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INTRODUCTION.
Uf

many forms

of life which exist upon the surface of
and which are our daily companions for goojl
or ill during our few years' stay thereon, none are more numerous
or less known than insects.
Not only are they abundant as indi-

the

all

this old earth of ours,

viduals, but the number of species
of all other animals taken together.

is

many

fold greater than that

Both on laud and

in water they
occur by millions, yet the life history of even the house-fly is known
to but few.
Many are the worst enemies with which the farmer
has to contend, while others are to him worth far more than their

weight in gold, yet to most farmers the beneficial and the injurious
are as one. because he has no way of telling them apart.
Not only

from his wheat and corn, his grass and trees, his fruit and vegetables do the injurious ones take toll, but on his carpets, his clothes

and even

his blood they prey.

More than

six

hundred millions

of

the average loss they entail to agriculture in the United
States alone each year, yet not one farmer in thirty knows the
names of a score of different kinds.
dollars

is

The reason

of this ignorance is not hard to understand.
The
which
a
a
or
asks
aboul
even
a
man
or
woman
thing
boy,
girl,
something is. "What is it?" "What is its name?" If nobod;can tell them its name or even its position among and relation t<
first

the other things about them, they soon forget and ignore it for ai>
time to come, unless by its preying upon them or on their property
it causes such harm or loss as to cause them to
give it a name of the;

Some

own.

may also suffer loss or injury by tre
may give it a wholly different name.

of their neighbors

same form of

life and they
continue until the same thing, insect or whatsoever it be
In time, however
m;iy have half a dozen or more common names.
a scientist, or one with more knowledge of that particular group

This

may

^

and recognizes that what is known by o
the same thing called by another name son.e-

living things, comes along

name
wherr

in

one place

is

;

-

He

assigns a technical name, provided one hn.i not already been given it by some other scientist, and shows its plac^
clsr.

among and
way
in

relation to all of its kind.

that the hoy or girl, or the

If he can

do this

in

such

,1

farmer can understand,

future, be able to use the right

name when

about that particular object of nature.
(2)

talk'"

<>i

'Li"-'

NEED OF LITERATURE ON COLEOPTERA.
The name, the place which it holds among other objects of nature, its relation to them and through them to mankind, is there"fore the primary or essential knowledge concerning any bird, insect
He can
or plant which the true student of nature should desire.
books
in
nature
the
and
name
its
prepared
only through
get
place
by the scientist, and if these are lacking his study of nature is most
seriously handicapped.
Fin- 25 years the collecting

and study

of the beetles of Indiana

has been one of the hobbies to which I have given much spare time.
Happiest those days in which I have wandered far and wide through
field and woodland, adding here and there some specimen before unseen, noting now and again some life habit, some food-plant or place
Ever and always, however, have I
of retreat, before unobserved.
felt the need of some one work to which I could refer, some manual
or descriptive list by which I could locate the name and place of
the specimens at hand.
Since the beetles or Coleoptera form one of
the most abundant and attractive groups of insects and are easily
collected and preserved, the}^ would furnish a favorite subject for
study, especially in high schools, could they only be easily named
and placed. But the literature through which their original descriptions are scattered comprises hundreds of papers and books,
many of which have been out of print for years. The student,
therefore,
gives

it

up

who becomes

interested

and attempts

their study soon

as a hopeless task, unless he has access for reference to

some large named collection, or can secure aid from specialists in
<ome locality where such collection is located. Having, as above
stated, experienced for years the need of a descriptive work which
Micluded the species found in Indiana and adjoining States, and
na .'ing possessed myself at much cost and labor with most of the
scattered literature pertaining to the group, I have prepared the
present paper, not for specialists in Coleoptera, but for beginners.
few of whom, I trust, may in time become enough interested to
?i

1
s

..

vote their lives to the ever-pleasing, health-giving and inspiring
dy of Nature. That many mistakes have crept into it there is

no doubt, but

it is

offered as the best that I can give with the facili-

at hand.

;!'.':

The paper is in very great part based upon
from Indiana. These are in my private

seen

species

which

I

have

collection, or if not

there represented, are in the collections of A. B. Wolcott of
Chicago,
<:.-'"
J^
of Ames. Iowa, or Chas. Dury of Cincinnati, who
have loaded me specimens from time to time. In a very few in-
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which are noted in the

stances, all of

text,

have included well

I

recognized species described by Thomas Say from Indiana, examples of which I have not seen from the State. Mr. Say was, from
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OP

AID RECEIVED.

1820 to 1834, the most noted of American Entomologists, and for
of that time resided at New Harmony, Posey County, Indimuch of his writing was done and where, doubtless, most
where
ana,
of his species mentioned as "from Indiana" were taken.

much

From
make

it

map

the accompanying

the collection has been

made from

of the State
so

mentioned

in

will be seen that

Wherever a

species has been
counties
they are not
widely separated
but the phrases "throughout the State,"

a fairly representative one.

taken in more than

many

it

different localities as to

five

detail,

"throughout the northern half of the State,"

are used.

etc.,

To one situated, as I have been, far from
reference
collection, such a paper would not have been
any great
for the aid, usually freely given,* which I
it
not
been
had
possible
have received from noted students and specialists in Coleoptera,

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

To many

throughout the country.

of these, specimens have been

Those to whom espesent for examination, verification or naming.
cial acknowledgments are due are: Chas. Dury, of Cincinnati, one

and successful of naturalists, who has coland yet seems good for 40 more. He
has helped me out with many a species and his collection has added
a number to my list from the State.
Chas. Liebeck, of Philadelphia,
compared and verified many specimens with those in the Horn
of the most enthusiastic

lected beetles for 40 years,

Frederick Blauchard, of Tyngsboro, Massaone
the
most
careful and experienced of American Coleof
chusetts,
the
opterists, passed
Ilaliplidte in review and compared many other
collection in that city.

H. C. Fall and Dr. A.
species with the Leconte types at Harvard.
of
are
both
Fenyes,
Pasadena, California,
specialists, respectively,
of Ptinidffi and Aleocharina3 and both have given me much aid in
,

those groups.
ida?

Mr. Fall has

and Staphylinidte.

also

Chas.

helped me with some of the SilphW. Leng of New York City has
r

Cychrus and Donacia, an*.] also verified numerous other species which have been sent him froxi time to
time.
John B. Smith of New Brunswick, New Jersey, veiified all
passed in review the species of

*An exception must be made of a well known Coleopterist whose collection doubtless
contains many specimens from Indiana.
When I asked the privilege of looking through it
for the purpose of making notes on these, he wrote:
"I cun not admit anyone to my collections for the purpose mentioned, for my specimens are delicately mounted and in places over'crowded, ami the resulting damage would be great."
When also asked to verify some specimens of Pluilacridce, he wrote: "I am too busy to undertake the identification of small
I have made my descriptions clear and it
species -in groups which I have monographed.
seems to me that you can make the identifications with the expenditure of your own time.

It is surely n<~t a. source of much satisfaction to me to find that a
monograph, upon which I
have put uuu-h ti'ne and labor, will not serve the purpose for which it was intended, i. e., to
permit others to idenlify their material."
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doubtful specimens of Mordellidie, of which family he has made a
Frederick Knab of the U. S. National Museum at

special study.

Washington went over the MSS. and doubtful species of Chrysoand also compared for me many other species with the

melida3

,

types in the

seum
the

museum

collection.

A. B. Wolcott of the Field

Mu-

of Natural History, Chicago, a specialist in Cleridas, prepared

MSS.

for that family.

Mr. Wolcott has

also collected for yeajrs

northern part of Lake County, Indiana, especially in the
sand-dune region bordering Lake Michigan. All his Indiana main the

was turned over to me for examination and furnished many
species which would otherwise not have been recorded from the

terial

State.

3.

D.

Hood

of Urbana. Illinois,

who has ma.de a

special

my

study of the sexual organs of Lachnosterna, passed in review
species of that genus.

Chas. A. Hart of the Illinois

Museum

of

Natural History, has kindly secured for me the loan of numerous
volumes from the library of that museum. To Dr. E. A. Schwarz
of Washington, D. C., and H. F. Wickham of
am also indebted for favors shown.

Iowa City

Ic.va, I

Nor must
with

I forget the memory of Dr. F. Stein of Indianapolis,
spent many an hour going over and classifying speciDr. Stein had a large and varied assortment of beetles from

whom

mens.

I

United States, a portion of whir-h came into
hands some years after his death. The pin labels bearing UK"
abbreviation "Ind.
were, however, few, and the dates of capta
different parts of the

my

wholly lacking. For that reason very few, if any, of his specimens
have been considered in the present list, though doubtless many of

came from this State.
Harold Morrison of Indianapolis, C. C. Deam and E. B. Williamson of Bluff ton, Dr. Robert Hessler of Logansport, and M \ and
Mrs. Max Ellis of Bloomington, have, from time to time, tak n nn.turned over to me numerous specimens, which have either a.ddej! t>
the unlabeled ones

v

*

the species of the collection or aided
tion within the State.

much

in

showing their

dist; ihu-

\

RELATION OF A BEETLE TO OTHER ANIMALS.
If

we compare the body of a

animal, as a fish, bird or squirrel,
ant differences. The vertebrate
skeleton,

beetle with that of

we

any \ .. iebrate
and -r :;>';vf-

find at once great

is an animal witli an inner bony
two pairs of jointed limbs or appendages, ami bre;t:

means" of lungs or

tit-

gills, according as

it

dwells in air

r

water.

The

THE CLASSES OP ARTHROPODA.

7

an animal which has no inner skeleton or bones whatever,
but only a hard crust on the surface which surrounds the muscles
and vital organs. This crust is composed of separate rings, placed
end to end.
beetle

is

Animals whose bodies are thus composed of rings are called .1 rThey are in turn divided into two great groups, the
}'< nncs
and the Artliropoda. The Venues (worms) have all the
rings composing the body very nearly alike, not hardened into an
outer crust or exoskeleton, and without paired limbs which are
ticu-lata.

The Arthropods have a part of the rings bearing paired
jointed appendages, and have the cuticle or outer surface consisting

jointed.

largely of a peculiar substance called "chitin," which is secreted or
exuded by the cells which compose the cuticle. Chitin itself is insoluble

and

plates.

It

not composed of

is

cells,

but consists of

fine,

irregular

hardens the cuticle and thus aids the latter in protecting

the delicate vital organs within, and also in forming a framework
to v'
the muscles of movement may be attached.
Between the
'

i

the cuticle

joint,

devoid of chitin and

is

is

thin, delicate

and

flex-

thus allowing the necessary freedom of motion.

ible,

The Arthropoda are divided

into four classes, as follows:

Cri'sfacca (crayfish, lobster, etc.), mostly aquatic; having

(a)

and thorax usually united and distinct from the abdomen
Siva thing by means of gills or directly through the skin, the exoSKeleton with carbonate and phosphate of lime in addition to chitin.
the head

;

Araclinida

(&)

(spiders,

mites,

etc.).

thorax usually combined, and bearing four pairs of legs

by means of

i

;

breathing

trachea?.

Myriapoda (myriapods, centipedes, etc.), terrestrial; usuwith only the head distinct; legs numerous; breath3
ny means of trachea

(i

.:.

-v -mi-like,

,,:'

:

head and

terrestrial;

.

.

Insccta

(('!'}
:

;

!,-t

'

:

(grasshoppers, flies, beetles, etc.), in great part
adults usually with one or t\vo pairs of wing.-;

legs six

breathing by

a

;

;

system of tubes called trachca

IT .lify thi'iiiigh every portion of the body,

j
,

which branch and

and which open

exter-

nally h: about ten places on each side of the body instead of at the
front end.
The rings of the body are grouped in three regions;
the >!(<s-.l, the th.ora.r- and the alxlonx H.
In general it may be said

that

t);i

ii";id

contains or bears the organs of sense and of pre-

;

tension and mastication of food; the thorax the organs of locomotion, .^r^ t'.i iibdomen those of reproduction.

COLEOPTERA OF INDIANA.

THE EXTERNAL ANATOMY OF A BEETLE.
Having thus seen
thought

best, before

that a beetle belongs to the class Insecta, it is
its relation to the other orders of that

giving

class, to describe briefly the

external parts of a typical specimen.

The beginner may thus the more
readily grasp the name and location of the parts used in classification,

as

well

as

meaning of

the

many of the technical terms which,
of necessity, have to be used in such
a paper. The three regions of the
body, the head, the thorax and the

abdomen,

will therefore be consid-

ered in order.

THE HEAD AND

ITS

APPENDAGES.

The front part of the body, the
is composed of three or more

head,

rings or segments, completely fused
or compacted into a single hard box

cavity called the cpicranium.
This contains the brain and acces-

or

sory ganglia, the mouth cavity and
the muscles moving the mandibles,

antenna1 and other sense organs
borne on the outer surface.

The heads of
ly in shape and
by a membrane

beetles
size,

vary great-

and are joined

to the thorax.

Usu-

ally the portion behind the eyes is
more or less constricted into a neck,
which may be very long and nar-

row, or short and partly or wholly
in the thorax.
The upof
the
head
is
divided
into
per part

immersed

three regions, the back part being
called the occiput, the middle part

Fit;.

1.

Under surface and

nc-,"..l

aliuve of beetle (Hurpulux </(<;/'"'
ing the different parts.

'

sl

f. (

i

show-

(After Sraitli.)

behind the eyes the vertex, while
the frontal portion, as far

down

verse suture between or in front of

This suture

is

known

more or less prominent
~^
the antenna1 is calle.'

as a

ir;u;.-.

'

]

,

front.

as the cl)//>il or frontal suture, arid its pres-

ence or absence, position, depth,

etc., is

often used in classification.

MOUTH AND MOUTH PARTS OF

A BEETLE.

Oftentimes, and especially in the greater number of Rhynchophpra or snout beetles (not included in tliis paper), the front is
prolonged so that the distance between the eyes and month parts is

This prolonged porgreater in length than the rest of the head.
tioii is ealled the rostrum or beak, and it usually has on each outer
a groove or serobe, varying much in length and used for the
reception of the long basal joints of the antenna? when in repose.
In most beetles the front is short and the portion in front of the
This varies much in form and size,
suture is ealled the clypeus.

being sometimes prolonged so as to extend over the mouth. When
Its form, texture
small it is by some authors ealled the ep-islonia.

and the character of
truncate,

etc.,

are

its

front margin, whether dentate, sinuate,
in classification, especially in the fam-

much used

ily Scarabaeidre.

The under surface of the head in front is variably excavated to
form the mouth. The parts beneath the eyes and behind the manforming the side borders of the mouth are the gcna or cheeks.
From, the opening of the month two seams or sutures may usually
be observed running backwards.
These are the gular xufurcx, and
at
middle
but
often
they
converge
separate at either end.
The Mouth and Moittli Parts. In front of or below the clypeus
and above the mouth there is usually a small movable flap, called
the labrum or upper lip.
It is variable in form, is joined to the
,/peus and is sometimes almost or completely hidden by the latter.
In the majority of Rhynchophora the labrum is entirely wanting.
dibles

1

;

Immediately below the labrum are the jaws or mandibles. They
vary much in shape and size but are usually curved, often

also

toothed on the inner side, and, in certain males, especially those of
'j'.icanidie, are long and often bear prongs, thus resembling

th'l

what the antlers of a deer. In a number of genera, as those of
;ome Carabida?, the mandibles have a groove or serobe on the outer
side, and this often bears a large puncture from which arises an

sorr.f

The mandibles of beetles are so
and attached to the epicranium as to move only in and out
p.nd from a median line.
They are used for prehending, cutt", ;ring and crushing the food;
also often for defense, and

erect seta or bristle-like hair.

mi<

or to
ting,

-.I

i

rarely as clasping organs.

Their range of action

is

often increased

':r,vements of the entire head, which are permitted by the loose
union of the head and thorax.

A

,

lied to

j

dibles

is

n

the sides of the head just below or behind the man-

ppir of aiding or accessory jaws called maxilla.

Each

10
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one consists of two basal pieces and three outer parts.
lower one of the former is called the

The

first

and

carclo,

or
is

used to hinge the other parts of the maxilla to the
head.
The second, the stipes, is jointed to the
ardo usually at a more or less acute angle, and
1

forms

These
two lobes and one maxillary palpus. The
lobes vary much in form and sometimes one or the
a

place of support for the outer parts.

consist of

other
ol

(After Smith.)

the

is

The outer one,
and divided into two

so small as to be indistinct,

f/fih a.

is

jriiits like a

often slender

The inner

palpus.

lobe,

known

as the

armed with
more
are
or
or
which
variable
in form
flexible
stiff bristles, spines
teeth
and often used as brushes by pollen-eating beetles. The nin.riU<tri/
IKI! ints (plural i><il/>i] arises from an upper segment of the stipes,
The palpi are usually 4-jointed, rarely 3called the pdlpifcr.
The joints vary
jointed (in the genus Alcocliara alone 5-jointed).
greatly in size and form and are therefore much used in classification.
The fourth one is most variable, sometimes being broad and
oval or subquadrate, more often triangular or hatchet-shaped.
When suddenly narrowed and more slender than the preceding, the
The development and
palpi are said to be subulate or awl-shaped.
or less jaw-like

Jdciitin, is

and

inner margin

its

is

shape of the maxilla' of beetles, as of other insects, depend very
largely upon the nature of the food, as tho.se organs serve not only
to seize and hold the food in the mouth, but also as accessory jaws,
aiding the mandibles in rendering the food more suitable for swalTheir palpi are not only organs of touch, but in many
lowing.
cases act as hands in prehending and carrying morsels of food to thi

month.

The

floor of the

formed of two small

mentum

is

mouth beneath and between the maxi
the nicuhun and the labnun.

!,'

is

pie; es called

joined to the </nla or throat, which

is

the region behuid

them being the nit iilui .;\iform and size and is 'Ten

or below the mouth, the suture between
1ur<\

The mentum

varies greatly in

notched er emarginate
cmargination.

When

The hibium

is

in front,

with

a

touch at the middle of the

deeply notched the side-pieces are cnlied

Ic'ties

usually in front of the mentum or in in" notch
it is almost entirely hidden.
It Is com-

between the lobes; rarely

posed of three parts, a central piece, the liyitla, and two side-pieces
The labium is often wholly horn-like in tex-

called the /Hinifjlossci.
ture, in

which case the paraglossa are not

distinct.

In such

i

,-ise

the

TTTE

is ligiila

and

EYES OF A BEETLE.

laltnni are often used

synonymously.

11

However,

in

the descriptions which follow, the term ligula is used to designate
These
the piece in front of the mentum bearing the labial palpi.

palpi are usually 3-jointed (in certain Staphylinids 2- or even -iThe terminal joint is often of the same form as that of

jointed).

and offers in many cases important characters
Both mentum and labium form an under lip
which prevents the food from falling backwards out of the mouth
and, with the aid of the maxilla3 pass it forward to be crushed between the mandibles, the two sets of appendages thus acting much
the maxillary palpi,

used

in classification.

,

as the tongue of vertebrates.

The Eyes. The eyes of beetles vary greatly in size and shape,
and each is composed of a large number of facets or simple lenses
in each of which a single filament of the optic nerve ends.
These
lenses also vary much in size, and the terms "coarsely granulated"
and "finely granulated" are used to denote this variation. In the
family Gyrinidae and in the genus Oberea the eyes are wholly divided, two being above and two on the lower surface of the head,
thus enabling the beetle to see upward and downward at the same
In many species of Cerambycida? and other families they
time.
are often deeply notched or emarginate, either in front or on one or
the other of the sides.
Rarely they are wholly wanting; rarely,
also, as in certain

Staphylinids, there are one or two simple eyes or

single lenses called ocelli located on the back part of the vertex, between the compound ones.

In the Cicindelida^ and many of the CarabidtP, the head bears,
addition to the regular pubescence, rather long, erect seta? or

in

from special punctures located above
the inner margin of the eyes.
These are known as

bristle-like hairs,
:i

id close to
.

which

arise

,'aor~bital setce.

The principal appendages attached to the head
They vary greatly in form, point of insertion,
and number of joints, and these characters are much used in classiriie

,-,

:;

Antenna?.

the ant entice.

-tion.

In the true Coleoptera they are inserted in front of or

more rarely between the eyes, often under the side margin of the
;<
In the Rhynchophora they are borne upon some portion of
>;it.
the ijaak.
The number of joints varies from two in A<1 nine* to 25
or 27 in Prionus, the usual number being 11.
The basal joints are
usually less pubescent and of a firmer texture than the outer ones.
In the kilter the surface is usually more or less covered with minute
pores which increase greatly the sensitive area. In those genera in
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which the antennas end in an abrupt club the pores are confined to
in most cases, however, they are generally scattered
its surface;
over

except the basal joints.
of antennas are as follows

all

The principal forms

:

(a)
Filiform or thread-like, where the joints are cylindrical
and the outer ones not or scarcely enlarged.
Setaceous or bristle-like, where the joints are gradually
(6)
more slender to the tip.

Capillary or hair-like, where the joints are long, slender

(c)

and very

loosely united.

'

Fig. 3.

Serrate antennae and modifications:
5,

(d)

uniform

plumose;

G, 7, 8,

1,

serrate;

irregularly serrate.

2,

pectinate;

3,

bipectinate;

4, flabellate;

(After LeC'onte and Horn.)

Moniliform or bead-like, when the joints are of nearly
and rounded, thus resembling a string of beads.

size

Serrate or saw-like, when the joints are triangular and
compressed, presenting therefore a saw-tooth-like outline on the
(e)

front margin.
(/)

Pectinate or comb-like,

when the

much prolonged.
Bipectinate, when each joint

joints are short, with

their front angles
(g]

has a comb-like tooth on

c-nr-h

side.

Flabellate or fan-like, when the prolongations from rl
joints are very long compared with the antenna?, and fold together
like a fan.
j

(/O

(?)

<

Plumose or

feather-like,

when

the prolongations are long

slender and flexible.
(j)

Clavate or club-like, where the outer joints are more or

This is among beet it.
enlarged, but not triangular or leaf -like.
the most common form of antennas, and it grades gradually
most of the other types.
less

THE ANTENNAE OF A BEETLE.
'(/'<)

larger,

Fig. 4.

forming a compact rounded

1-10,

Forms of clavate antenna!;
15, lamellate;

(/)

when

Capitate or head-like,

11,

the outer joints are suddenly

club.

capillary

16, irregular.

13

and

vorticillatc;

12,

moniliform; 13, 14,

(After LeConte and Horn.)

Lamellate, a form of clavate antenna? in which the outer

which

joints are leaf-like plates

may

be brought closely in contact,

thus forming a transverse or rarely rounded club, supported at one
side by the stem of the antennae.

The antennae are said to be cjcincalaie or elbowed when the second joint is attached to the first in such a way as to make an obtuse
angle, the joints after the second following in the same line as the
In this form the first or basal joint is usually much longer
latter.
and is called the scape. When the antenna is both geniculate and
capitate, the joints between the scape and club are together called
the funicle.

The antcnnul grooves are concave, usually elongate and narrow
areas <>n the under side of the head or prosternum, in which the anWhen on the under side
tenna? are concealed or placed in repose.
of Ihe head they usually are close to the eye and converge on the
gula;

The antenmp of beetles are supposed to be primarily organs of
smdl, but also bear nerves of touch. In a number of species they
are put to other uses

;

it

being said that certain Cerambycids in
them as a rope-walker does his

walking along a slender twig use

lancing pole; 'while those of certain aquatic forms are used in
conntx" ivii with respiration, and those of the male Meloe as clasping
organs.
;

i
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THE THOKAX AND
The second

ITS APPENDAGES.

division or middle region of the body of an insect is
and consists of three rings or segments, known

called the thorax

Within

respectively as the proilwrax, mesothorax and metathorax.
these rings are located the muscles moving the legs and wings, as
well as some of the digestive organs, while attached to their upper

surface are the wings and to the lower one the three pairs of legs.

The Prothorax. In the beetles the prothorax or front ring is
separated from the other two and is usually freely movable. It consists of a dorsal or upper surface of but one piece and a ventral or
lower part of five pieces. The upper part is often called the pronotum, but in this paper it is termed the thorax, since it is the
median one of the three body parts visible from above. In the different species of beetles it varies greatly in size and sculpture, and
these variations are very extensively used in classification.

The dorsal surface is called the disk, and this is usually separated from the inflexed portion or flanks by a sharp edge or acute
margin. The relative width and length of the disk, the form of its
front and hind angles, the presence or absence of a median impressed line and of impressions or fovea?, the form, size arid density
of the punctures when present, are but a few of the many points

pertaining to the thorax which are used in the description of a
beetle.

The central part of the under surface of the
the
prosternum. It is situated in front of the coxa;
prothorax
of the first pair of legs and often has a process or spine which extends backward between these coxae, its tip sometimes, as in the
The Prosternum.
is

Tl-.e
Elateridae, fitting into a notch or groove in the mesosternum.
in
form
a
is
front
to
sometimes
prosit,, in'
prolonged
prosteruum

lobe,

pose.

which more or

On

mouth when the head is m >-^
and between its side in-a the pronotum (or thorax), are one or two

less conceals the

either side of the prosternum

gin and the flank of

1

"side-pieces." When both pieces are present the front one is called
the episternum (plural episterna}, and the hind one the epimeron
Most frequently the sutures or seams between
(plural epimera)
.

these pieces

and

are wanting, so

between them and the flank of the pronotum
that the disk and flanks of thorax form one unalso

broken piece as far as the side of the prosternum. The sutures
separating the prosternum and the side-pieces are more often present and are known as the prosternal sutures.

The

cavities in

which the

first

pair of legs are inserted are called

THE FRONT COXAL CAVITIES OF
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the front co.cal cavities and are either "entire" when they are enclosed behind by the junction of the prosternnm and the epimera
(the episterna never reaching the coxal cavities proper), or are

"open behind" when a space is left protected only by a membrane.
They are "separate" when the prostcrniim extends between them,
or "confluent" when it is not visible between them.

a
Fig. 4a.

pieces.

j),

r

t

indicates the prosternnm;

cc,

the coxal cavities;

es,

the thoracic side-

cpsn behind and confluent; in 6 they arc
they are closed behind and separate.

In a the coxal cavities are widslj

narrowly open behind and separate;

in c

(After Wickhara.)

The Mcso- and Metathora.r. The middle or second thoracic segment is called the nn^l/ioni.r, and in the beetles is very closely
united with the third or hindmost one, the mctathorax. These two
form the trunk or main body of the insect, and support on their under surface the middle and hind legs and on the sides above the
inner wings and elytra. The upper surface of these two segments
is for the most part covered by the elytra and therefore invisible.
four pieces, only one of which, the scutellum, a small,
shield-shaped or triangular plate, is usually visible from above between the bases of the elytra. The mesothorax is much reduced in
It consists of

chief function being to support the elytra and to help keep
them together by means of its scutellum.
The ventral or lower portions of these segments consist of the

size, its

-ii'ces as

".':

the prothorax,

viz.,

the

n snsh

mum

with

its side-

and epimera, and the metasternum, with the
pii
These pieces are usually distinct, except that the two of each
e-i'.'/iit are often united to form a single piece.
The suture which
separates the side-pieces of the mesosternum from those of the metasternum is always present. The form and size of these side-pieces
os or episterna

.

is

;i

character

much used

in classification.

The great majority of adult beetles possess two
The first or outer pair, known as the elytra (sinpairs of wings.
gular elytron] or wing covers, are present, except in a few females
of the family Lampyridse, are horn-like in texture and vary greatly
in shape and sculpture.
They are attached to the mesothorax and
Tin-

Winfjs.

,

usually cover the upper surface of the abdomen, but in

[223402]

many

genera
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are

much

shorter, leaving several segments of the

Almost always they

fit

abdomen exposed.

closely together in a straight line along the

middle, this line of junction being called the suture. Rarely they
somewhat separated near the tips, when they are said to be

are

Their outer front angle or shoulder is known as the
luncrus (plural Itunx ri
As in the thorax, the sides of the elytra
are often separated from the upper portion or disk by an acute
margin, beneath which a portion of each elytron is inflexed. Lying
ildiixccnl.
n

i

.

next to the edge or margin

is

a piece of varying width

and some-

times extending from base to apex known as the epipleura. The entire inflexed portion is often, but wrongly, called the epipleura.

The

vary greatly in shape, sometimes
being truncate, more often rounded and rarely ending in sharp
Oftentimes the side margins are more or
points or even spines.
less deeply sinuate near the tips.
tips or apices of the. elytra

The sculpture of the elytra is much used in classification. Very
often the disk is marked witli longitudinal impressed lines or fine
narrow grooves called strife. An elytron so marked is said to be
The space between any two of these stria1 is termed an
When the stride are fine and shallow, the intervals are
or nearly so
when deep and rather wide, the intervals
flat
usually
are more or less convex.
Very often the stria? are punctate, i. e.,
marked by rows of pun c hires or impressed dots. The intervals are
also often punctate or punctulate, the latter term meaning that the
punctures are very fine. When the punctures are absent from
xtriiilc.

,

interval.

;

stria?

or intervals they are said to be smooth or impunctate.

When

the punctures are not in rows but scattered here and there over the
surface of the elytron they are termed irregular or confused.

In addition to the ordinary punctures above noted, or often
the elytron is otherwise smooth there may be present one or
more larger impressions called dorsal punctures. These are UbUL^y

when

somewhere between the suture and the third

stria, though they may
Quite often the entire upper surface of
the elytra (as well as that of either or both the head and the thorax)
may be seen under a lens to be very finely reticulated or covered

be

anywhere on the

disk.

with minute cracks like the
to be tiliitaceous.

more or

less

opaque.

mentioned the elytra
nute elevations

They may

;

human

skin.

The surface

is

then

--aid

When

densely alutaceous the surface is generally
In addition to the forms of sculpture above

be granulate, or covered with many ..ntuberculate, or with fewer and larger elevations.

may

also be pitted, foveate or

impressed in

many

ways.

In

addition to the sculpture they, as well as other parts of the b-Hy,
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bo either sparsely, moderately or thickly clothed with hairs or
pubescence, which may be prostrate, suberect or erect in position.

may

When

the pubescence

is

wholly absent and the surface bare they are

said to be glabrous.

The hind pair, known as the inner or true wings, of beetles are
membranous and attached to the metathorax. They are usually so
arranged as to form a joint near the apex so that the entire wing
can be folded under the elytra. In some species with short wingcovers the inner wings extend straight along the dorsal surface of
the abdomen.
Frequently they are abbreviated or wholly absent,
in

ly

which case the metasternum is usually short and the elytra closeunited or connate along the suture.

The Legs. As already noted the three pairs of legs possessed
the
mature beetle are joined respectively to the under surface
by
The first joint of each leg, or
of the pro-, meso- and metasterna.
that by which

it is

attached,

much

is

called the coxa (plural

and size and their
coxce)
form is therefore of great importance in classification.
The front coxal cavities are formed by the prosternum
and its epimera or side-pieces. The middle coxa? are
surrounded by the meso- and metasterna and, in some
Carabida by the epimera of the former. The hind
coxa? are placed between the metasternum and the
first segment of the abdomen.
.

These vary

in shape

c

1

,

At the outer end of the coxa and between it and
femur is a small piece called the trochanter. This
is usually situated in the axis of the thigh and varies
much in form, being more or less obliquely cut off.

tb

the

The' first long piece of the leg

(plural femora}

following

;

it

is

is

the thigh or femur
the shank or tibia

two being called the
Both of these may be more or less toothed or
spined and the tibia usually bear at their outer or
Icwer extremity one or two movable spines called
tibial spurs.
Attached to the tibiae is the foot or
tarsus (plural tarsi}, consisting of from one to five
piece* i.laced end to end, though sometimes overlapJ he
number and form of these tarsal ioints
ping.
vai ies exceedingly.
The greatest number is five, and
(plut-ai tibice), the junction of the

knee.

when one disappears
_-.

m
.

tarsi.

usually lacking on all the
one large group, the Hetcromera.

However,
the, front and middle
(

it is

tarsi

each have

five joints,

Fig.

5.

a be etie,
calidum.

of

Leg

Caiosoma

coxa;
trochanter;
/,
'/
femur; lb, tibia; s,
s ur
tibi;l1
''-' 5
P
c,

-

;

tarsal joints;

,

tar-

sal claws.

(After Folsom.)

while the hind ones
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have but four.

Sometimes the number of joints varies

in the sexes

of the same species.
In form the tarsal joints may be slender and cylindrical, compressed, flattened and dilated, globular, triangular or cordiform.

Frequently the next to last joint is notched or even bilobed. In
some genera the under side of one or more of the joints bear membranous flaps called tarsal lobes. Usually, however, the under side
is clothed with spines, hairs, spongy pubescence or small scales.
Oftentimes the nature of this lower covering varies according to sex.
The front or middle tarsi, or both, are often dilated in the male,

and simple, or not dilated, in the female of the same species.
The last joint of the tarsus bears two claws, often called ungues,
but in this paper termed tarsal (-laws. They also vary much in size
mid shape and the character of their lower edge. They are usually
free and independently movable, but are sometimes united at base
or even nearly to the tip, when they are said to In- connate.
Other
terms applied to them are (a^ simple, when they have the ordinary
pointed form slightly but not suddenly broader at base; (I)) flii'er-

when without being distant at base they diverge slightly; (c)
when they arise from opposite sides of the joint and
form a right angle with it; (el] cleft, when each claw is deeply dif/cnt,

divaricate,

vided into two acute parts which
(e)

l>ifi<J,

when the

may

or

may

tip only is divided;

not be of equal length

(/')

u[>i>< 'itdienlale,

;

when

provided with a square dilatation at the base; (g) toothed or serrate, when they bear one or more acute teeth on the lower edge;
(/O pectinate, when the teeth are long, numerous and arranged like
those of a comb; (i) ckelate, when the claws are capable of being

drawn back upon the last tarsal joint and thus enable the beetle to
grasp more firmly small twigs or leaves. Between the claws there
often occurs a small pad or nap which is more or less re*ra.erile.
called the onijeJiiitni.
One of the claws is often much smaller than
the other and rarely one or even both of them are absent.

THE ABDOMEN.
The third or hindmost portion of the body

is

called the

ahdmm

n.

nine or ten rings or segments placed cud to end, the
basal one being attached to the metathorax.
Of these but five to
It consists of

seven are usually visible, the others being retracted or coaiesi-ent at
base and tip.
These rings are divided into two portions, the upper
01-

dorsal segments

more or

less

covered by the elylra, and the lower
These dorsal and ventral seg-

or roi/rul segments visible beneath.

ments are joined by membrane along the

sides above, the next to last
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On raising the elytra the
pair being usually more firmly united.
is
almost
number of dorsal segments visible
always greater than
those below, and in most eases their texture is less dense and often
membranous.
opening into the trachea? or air
membrane or in the upper inflexed portion of the ventral segments; an additional spiracle is
also usually located on the under side of the prothorax behind the

The breathing pores or

spiracles,

tubes, are located in the connecting

outer limit of the coxal cavity.

The anal opening is located between the last dorsal and the last
Each side of this
ventral and just below it is the genital opening.
of
are horny valves, sometimes
very complex structure, termed the
genital unini/ure.

Where
last

one

is

the dorsal segments are not covered by the elytra, the
/>i/</i</ii<i and the next to last the propygidium.

called the

The ventral segments may be

men

either entirely free, so that the abdo-

flexible, as in the Staphylinidae, or they may be more or less
The cross suclosely united so that the last one alone is movable.
is

Both they and
tures connecting them are usually plainly visible.
the dorsal segments are, however, often punctured or otherwise
sculptured, and pubescent, as
the abdomen.

is

also the

under surface

in front of

Stridulating organs, used for producing sound or sexual calls,
are present in a number of species, but are much less common and
more simple than in the Orthoptera. They usually consist of fine

wrinkles or ridges placed side by side, and the sound is produced by
rubbing over these some other nearby portion of the body. For the
most part these ridges are located upon some one of the abdominal

segments and are rubbed by either the elytra or the hind legs.
The above constitute the more important external parts of a
beetle, the characters of

p isition

among

the

which are used

members

seen, these different parts

in

determining

of the order Coleoptera.

vary much

them apply

in

size

name and
As already

its

and form, but the
members of one

n,

rnes above given to

ff

mily as to those of another. Many other descriptive terms will
found in the pages which follow, but they, for the most part,
11 be self-explanatory, or will be defined in the
accompanying

as well to the

also be

w

By referring to such figures as are given and by observing very carefully the parts of the specimen in hand, the beginner
need have but little hesitation in deciding as to whether the descripglossary.

tion agrees

with that specimen.
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RELATIONS OF THE BEETLES OR COLEOPTERA TO OTHER
INSECTS.
All true insects can be separated into one of two great groups,
based upon the kind of changes or transformations which they undergo before reaching the adult or winged stage. To one group, the

Heterometabola, belong those insects in which the metamorphosis

undergo after hatching from the egg) is -inIn
this group the young, when hatched, is of the same
complete.
As the insect
general form as the parent, but wholly wingless.
(or changes which they

grows

it

moults

skin a number of times and wings develop gradno sharp line defining the larval and pupal stages.

its

ually, there being

The young of all stages are called "nymphs;" they continue active
and feed from the time of hatching until they reach the final moult
and emerge therefrom mature or in the imago stage. Familiar examples of the Heterometabola are the locust, grasshopper, katydid,
dragon -fly, squash-bug and chinch-bug.
The second group, the Metabola, comprises those insects which
undergo what is termed a complete metamorphosis. In this group
there are four distinct stages
No insect

the order named.

in
the egg, larval, pupal and imago
hatched from the egg with wings,

is

and when an

insect reaches the winged stage it is adult, and never
thereafter.
Thus the gnats and midges are not the sons and
grows
of
the
larger flies, but are full-grown insects of themdaughters
are
which
selves,
undergoing the fourth or last stage of their lives.

The second, the

larval or worm-like stage,

is

the one in which the

insect of this group is commonly the most injurious, for then it eats
voraciously, and then is the only period of its life when it grows in
size.
The pupal, or third stage, is usually a quiescent one, the insect eating nothing and not increasing in size, but undergoing givat

changes of form.
gots

and

and

butterflies,

Thus the homely and often repulsive grubs, magwhich are the larval forms of the beetles, flk-s

caterpillars,

respectively, enter the third stage as worm-like,

crawling creatures, and emerge from it as beautiful winged forms,
sometimes glistening and gleaming with all the colors of the ra^t.
bow.

This change of

age to

most of

this

life

and form

is

undoubtedly of great advai it-

group of insects, as

it

tends to prevent the

.,.-

moment

the parents wore
out
of
the
in
a
different
si-ati :>n,
existence,
swept
young, living

tinction of the species; since, if at a given

would continue to represent the
It is to this
a

species.

second group, the Metabola, whose members undergo

complete metamorphosis, that the Ooleoptera or beetles belong.

THE DEFINITION OF A BEETLE.

From

the other orders of this group

(viz.,
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the Dipt era or

flies,

the

Lcpidoptera or butterflies and moths and the Hymenoptera or ants,
bees and wasps), the Coleoptera may be known by having the front
wings or elytra not fitted for flight, but shell-like, reposing on the
back of the body and fitted together along the middle in a straight
suture; inner wings membranous and folded beneath the
mouth with mandibles; lower lip not divided along the
cli/fnt:
line or

middle.

The name Coleoptera is derived from two Greek words, c-oleos, a
and ptcron, a wing, and refers to the shield-like covering

sheath,

afforded by the elytra.

more numerous
150,000 being

Of

e;irth.

At

in species

the present time the Coleoptera are far
than any other order of insects, about

known and named from

the different regions of the

these about 12,000 species are

known from North Amer-

While much more numerous than the

ica.

flies,

and

bees

butter-

flies, they are less often seen, a* their habits are terrestrial rather
than aerial in nature.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF COLKOPTKKA.
As

in

other classes and orders of animal and plant

life,

the

North America have been carefully studied
and
to each species has been given a specific
various
students,
by
Latin name. Each species has also been assigned to a certain gain*.
or group of species agreeing in some one character or series of charThese two Latin names comacters, which also bears a Latin name.
beetles or Coleoptera of

bined, followed by the name or abbreviation of the person who first
recogni/ed the beetle as an undescribed form and gave it a specific

name, comprise the name by which the beetle is or should be known
whenever it is spoken or written about. For example one of our
common June beetles was first described in 1844, by Dr. F. E.
:

name rngosa. However, he assigned it to
If it had been left in that genus
the genus Ancylonycha of Dejean.
its name for all time should have been written Ancylonycha rngosn

Melsheimer, under the

.Melsh.

However,

later writers have

found that

this species, to-

her with a large number of others, belong to a group whose common characters were first pointed out by Rev. F. W. Hope in 1837.

'-

-

f

To this group Hope gave the generic name Lachnosterna, so that the
name of the beetle described by Melsheimer is now recognized as
Lachnosterna rngosa Melsh. The genus, or generic name to which
any

is assigned is largely a matter of opinion, but the specific
not before used for a member of that genus, is final unless

species

name,

if
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changed for some good reason by the describer himself. Of course
it often happens that the author of a supposed new species is wrong
in his conclusions, and that it has been described before under an-

name not recognized by him. In such a case his name is but a
synonym and has no scientific standing.
In the name Lachnosterna niynsa the specific name rwjosa corresponds to the given name as "John" or "James," and the generic
term Lachnosterna to the sur- or family name, as "Smith" or
"Jones." The name given the beetle is therefore of the same nature as that given a man, but is in Latin and is written backward,
as Smith John.
There may be any number of species of LacJi itThe gensierna, but there can only be <nn <>f them named ruyosa.
eric name is always begun with a capital letter and the specific
name with a small letter, this being the common usage among zooloother

gists in general.

The generic and

specific

names usually have some well-defined

1

meaning, "Lachnosterna' in the case mentioned, being derived
from two Greek words meaning wool + breast. as most species of
'

' '

'

that genus have the sternum or breast
wool-like hairs.

The

specific

more or

less

covered with

name ruyosa means "rough," and was

given the beetle on account of the wrinkles on the elytra. After the
generic headings in the pages which follow, the date on which the

genus was

first proposed by its author, and the derivation or meanof
the
ing
generic name is, in most instances, given.
group of genera, having certain characters in common, com-

A

prises a

"tribe" or "subfamily," and these in turn are merged into

larger assemblages called families.
that as yet but few of them have

name

is

well established

it is

Our beetles are
common names.

mentioned

so little

When

known
such

a

in connection with the spe-

description.
However, the species of each family have usual 'v
one or more common names which are applied to them collectively

cific

.

as "tiger beetles" for the Cicindelida?,

and these names are always

given under the family heading.
Keys of tlic Cal<iloyiie. In order that the student

may

deter-

mine the more readily the scientific name for himself, "keys" or
''tables of determination" are made an important part of the work.
These are, when necessary, for families, subfamilies, tribes, genera
and species in the order named. When there are but two s] >cie^
belonging to a genus the specific key is usually omitted. These keys
contain, for the most part, a few of the more salient or easily recogIn most ii
nized characters separating the genera or species.
-

stances, to avoid repetition, these characters are not again given in
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A BEETLE.

and the keys should, therefore,
with the descriptions. It is also important to bear in mind that the characters nsed and statements
made, both in the keys and descriptions, are to lie considered as applying only to the species of the Indiana fauna or those of adjointhe brief descriptions which follow,
uhnnjft

lie

used

in connection

They may

ing States.

wider application, but

be,

it is

and in general are, capable of much
not safe to assume that such is the case.

In the "keys to genera" are included the characters leading up
names of those genera which, from their known representain
tion
adjoining States, are probably represented in Indiana, even

to the

hough no species belonging to them has as yet been taken. The
same is often true of the "keys to species." Many species are
therein included, but not thereafter described, whose known range
is such that it is very probable that they occur in some part of the
The future collector or student will therefore be able to
State.
identify almost any species which may come to hand from Indiana
1

or adjoining territory.

The number

in parenthesis before the

name

Henshaw "List

of the Coleoptera of
or
Third
the
Mexico,"
Supplement to the same.

that of the

of each species

is

America north of

The dates given after the description of each species are only
and latest at which the species has been noted in the
State and do not, therefore, necessarily show the actual time of
appearance or disappearance. The asterisk (*) preceding the name
of a species indicates that the species was taken in the winter season in Vigo County, and was mentioned specifically in my "Notes
the earliest

on the AVinter Insects of Vigo County, Indiana," published in
Psyche, vol. VII, 1895-96.

Measurements.

Since the beetles are mostly of small size, the
is the millimetre

unit of measurement used in the descriptions

.mm.) which

= .0394,

or a little

more than

-}^

of

an inch.

The

smaller divisions of the accompanying scale (Fig. 5a) show, as ac-

earn:

;

as can be represented, the length of a millimetre.
it may be remembered that 2.5 mm. =

practical purposes
im. -=! -f inch;

'

Yij

mch; 10 mm.

--

mm. -

For
:

all

-^ inch;

\ -\- inch; 5 mm.
iinch; 7.5 mm. =
f inch; 12.5 mm. == \ inch; 15 mm. == f inch; 17.5
4
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mm.

== n, inch;

20

mm.

=-

rated by the longer lines

-,

inch.

The

1, 2, 3, etc.,

Bibliography and Synoni/nnj.

divisions of the scale sepa-

are centimetres.

The

titles,

with names of the

authors, of the principal papers used in the preparation of the
"Descriptive Catalogue" are given under each family, tribe or

genus. These papers have been used freely, but in general no credit
This was not from a lack of a sense of
has been given them.

but solely in order to save space. Wherever possible
the species in hand has been studied in connection with the original
description and the citation given after the name of each species is
'

'

justice due,

' '

However, in the case of species described
by Thomas Say, the citation is not only to the place of original
description, but after the term "ibid," to the volume and page of
the Leconte edition of Say 's works, which is the one in common use.
to that description alone.

Aside from the papers mentioned in the body of the work there
one to which especial tribute should be paid, and without which
the preparation of this or any other paper dealing with the mais

and genera of North American Coleoptera would
be practically impossible.
This sine qua non is Leconte and Horn's
"Classification of the Coleoptera of North America," published in
1883 as No. 507 of the Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections. It is
jority of families

which is a lasting monument
fame of the two greatest Coleopterists which this country ever
had or probably ever will have. From it have been taken the main
facts used in characterizing the families and most of the genera
represented in Indiana. The only fault to find with the "Classifia veritable storehouse of knowledge,
to the

is its extensive use of technical language, which renders it
This I have tried to remedy
a kind of "bug-bear" to beginners.
the
in
terms there used, even at the
by simplifying,
many instances,

cation"

expense of space which could be ill spared.
In addition to the "Classification," LeBaron's "Fourth Annual

Report on the Noxious and Beneficial Insects of Illinois," Coinstock's "Manual for the Study of Insects," and Sharp's "InsectsPart II," have been the general works most used.
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A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF THE COLEOPTERA
(EXCLUSIVE OF THE RHYNCHOPHORA.)

KNOWN TO OCCUR

IN INDIANA.

Order Coleoptera, sufficiently defined on a
are
preceding page,
separated into two suborders as follows

The

insects of the

:

a.

KEY TO SUBORDERS OF COLEOPTERA.
Mouth parts normal, rarely unfit for use, never departing from the
ordinary type;

palpi always flexible, maxillary usually four-jointed,
gular sutures double, at least before and behind

labial three-jointed

<ni.

;

;

Suborder I. COLEOPTERA (genuina).
prosternal sutures distinct.
Head more or less prolonged in front to form a beak; palpi usually
rigid and not evident; gula not evident; prosternal sutures wanting.
Suborder

II.

RHYNCHOPHORA.

On account of a lack of time and space, the Rhynchophora of the
State are not treated in the present paper.
large collection of
them is, however, at hand, and they will, if circumstances allow,
be catalogued and described in a future treatise

A

Suborder
This suborder
families

is

I.

COLEOPTERA

(genuina.)

divided into the following series or groiips of

:

KEY TO SERIES OF COLEOPTERA (genuina).
a.

Hind

(except in a few Clavicornia)

tarsi

with the same number of

joints at least as the others.
/*.

Fourth and
always
c.

fifth

tarsal joints not united, the fifth,

present,

First three ventral segments united, the first divided by the hind
coxal cavities so that the sides are separated from the very
small median portion; all the tarsi five-jointed; antennae fili-

form or nearly so
cc.

when

distinct.

First ventral

<1.

;

habits mostly predaceons.
Series I.

segment visible for

its

ADEPHAGA,

entire breadth

p. 20.

(except in

Rhyssodidie).
Antennae with the terminal joints not lamellate or leaf-like and
e.

cc.

capable of separation.
Antenna clavate or capitate, very rarely serrate; species living for the most part in decaying animal and vegetable
matter.
Series II. CLAVICORNIA, p. 242.
Antennae with joints from the third onward more or less serrate or saw-toothed, very rarely clavate or capitate
food
;

variable, but rarely decaying animal matter.

Series III.

SERRICORNIA,

p.

G86.

COLEOPTERA OF INDIANA.
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Antenna? with the terminal joints forming a lamellate club composed of movable plates cr leaves, capable of separation and
usually of accurate apposition; legs mure or less fossorial
tarsi five-jointed
food variable, either decaying wood, duni:
;

;

carrion or foliage.
bb.

Fourth and

Series IV.

p. 903.

LAIIELTJCORNIA,

firmly united, the fourth joint very
sole usually
small, the tarsi therefore appearing but four-jointed
antennae filiform, rarely serrate or thickened
densely pubescent
fifth tarsal joints

;

;

towards

tip

;

leaf-eaters or wood-borers.

Series V.
aa.

PHYTOPHAGA,

1005.

p.

Front and middle tarsi five-jointed, hind tarsi four-jointed, the joints
usually slender and bare or at most sparsely haired or spinose
other characters and food habits very variable.
;

HETEKO.MIOKA.

Series VI.

Series

The members

I.

1242.

p.

ADEPHAGA.

of this series always have the

mouth parts highly

developed, the outer lobe of the maxilla? being nearly always divided into a two-jointed palpus, so that there appear to be six palpi.
Abdomen with the exposed segments one more in number at the

number usually being five along the
middle and six at each side. They are for the most part active, predaceous and carnivorous in habit. Five of the seven families comsides than along the middle, the

prising the series are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA FAMILIES OF ADEPHAGA.
(/.

antennae with at least the six outer joints pubesinetasternum with an antecoxal piece, separated by a well
marked suture, reaching from one side to the other and extending
in a triangular process between the hind coxa?.
Antenna? inserted on the front above the base of the mandibles

Terrestrial species;
cent;

l>.

;

inner lobe of the niaxilhe ending in a movable hook;
and prominent head vertical, wider than thorax.

eyes large

;

Family
1>I>.

Family
(/.

CICINDELID.*:. p.

I.

1:7.

Antennae arising from the side of the head between the base of the
mandibles and the eyes; inner lobe of maxillae not ending in a
movable hook; eyes usually of moderate size; head horizontal
or slightly inclined, usually narrower than thorax.
II.

CABABID.E,

p.

oO.

antennae destitute of pubescence; rnetasternuni (e^
cept in Haliplidae) without an antecoxal piece but prolonged behind

Aquatic species;

in a triangular process.
c.

antenna* slender and filiform or setaceous; abdomen
with six segments.
Antennae ten-jointed; hind coxae prolonged as large plates ef
ing the femora and a large part of the abdomen; hind legs not

Eyes two;
d.

formed for swimming.

Family

III.

HALII>LIU

':,

p.

1:00.
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hind coxal plates not covering the

AnteniKip eleven-jointed;

fe-

mora hind legs with fringes of long hairs, usually compressed
and formed for vigorous swimming.
Family IV. DYTISCIDJE, p. 204.
antennae
irregular, very short; abdomen with seven
Eyes four;
segments middle and hind legs forming short, broad paddles.
Family V. GYRINIMS, p. 23(>.
;

cc.

;

Family

CICINDELID^E.

I.

THE TIGER

BEETLES.

To this family belong those oblong, predaceous ground beetles
which occur for the most part along sandy banks of streams, roadways and woodjand paths.

They are among the most handsome and

agile of our beetles, the legs being slender and adapted to running.
Most of the species possess inner wings and when pursued they

often run swiftly for several feet, then take a quick flight, but usually alight several rods in advance of where they were flushed.

Upon

alighting they usually turn so as to face the pursuer.

The antennae are 11-jointed, filiform and slender, inserted on
the front above the base of the mandibles, which are long and
sharply toothed

prominent

;

;

terminal hook of the maxillae movable

tarsi all 5-jointed

;

;

eyes

hind coxae mobile and simple.

The name of the principal genus, Cicindela, is derived from the
Latin candela, a candle or taper, and was applied by the ancients
to the glowworm.
The common name, tiger beetle, portrays well
the habits of the mature insect, which is ever eager to seize upon
some weaker form of life which will serve it as prey. The name is
also suggestive of the stripes or spots with which the elytra of many
of the species are marked.
The males may be known by their having the sixth ventral segment broadly notched, so as to expose a seventh segment, which is invisible in the female
and by having the
first three joints of the front tarsi dilated and densely pubescent on
;

the

under

The

side.

larvae of the tiger beetle are whitish grubs,

with large,

flat,

and long toothed mandibles. They live in
burrows in sandy banks, beaten paths and dry plowed
These burrows are often a foot or more in depth, and in

metallic colored heads
vertical
fields.

a

^ir upper portion the larva props itself so that the head serves as
plug or stopper for the hole. The prop with which it holds itself

in place is a

hump

on the

fifth

segment of the abdomen,

to

which are

FAMILY
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attached two hooks.

CICINDELID^E.

I.

These are curved in such a way as to

from being jerked out of the burrow when
"catch a tartar" in the form of some larger

prevent the larva
it

happens

to

or stronger insect than
for prey

its

wide open, ready to
over

^ie

li

ym

fj ie

f

While waiting

(Fig. 6.)

seize the first
It

ti-ap.

(After'

Comstock)

itself.

jaws, like those of a steel trap

drags

unwary

its

when

set,

are

insect that walks

victim,

when captured,

bottom of the burrow and there devours

it

at leisure,

squeezing out the juice and softer parts and rejecting the hard and
innutritions portions.

The principal works of reference on the family are as follows:
"
LcConte. "Revision of the Cicindelidte, in Trans. Amer. Phil.
Soc.,

XI, 1857, 27-63.

Schaupp. "Revision of the Cicindelidre," in Bull. Brook. Ent.
Soc., VI, 1883-84, 73-108; 121-126, Pis. I-V.
"Revision of the Cicindelidrc of Boreal America," in

Leng.

Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc.,

XXVIII,

1902, 93-186, PLs. I-IV.

About 1,400 species of Cicindelidae are known, 93 species and
numerous varieties of which have been described from the United
These belong to

States.

five different genera,

only two of which

are represented in Indiana.

INDIANA GENERA OF CICINDELJD.E.

TvEY TO

ft.

aa.

Third joint of maxillary palpi longer than the fourth.
Third joint of maxillary palpi shorter than the fourth.

I.

TETRACHA Hope.

This genus

is

1837.

(Gr.,

I.

TETBACHA.

II.

CICINDELA.

"in four parts.")

represented in the southern portion of the United

by two rather large metallic green species which are nocturnal in habit, hiding during the day and hunting by night. One
of the two occurs in the southern third of Indiana, while the other
has been found in southern Illinois and should be looked for in the
southwestern counties of this State. They have the head large,
States

with

large

circular

eyes

;

mandibles with four teeth

;

thorax

smooth, broader than long, with a large triangular impi' ;ion at
middle elytra slightly convex, broader than base of thorax, deeply
;

and coarsely punctate.

THE TIGER BEETLES.
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TETRACHA VIEGINICA

(13).

Linn.,

Syst.

Nat.,

II,

1735, 507.

Dark gold green

elytra blackish at middle, their
antennae,
a broad metallic green stripe

sides with

and

legs

;

;

ventral segment dull brownish-yellow.

last

Length 20-24 mm.

Vigo, Knox,

(Fig. 7.)

Crawford and Posey counties;

frequent. June 30-September 25. Probably occurs in most of the counties covered by the Anstroriparian fauna.

It is

found beneath

/

stones,

wheat shocks and other hiding places, especially along and near
streams, and is often attracted by electric and other lights.

The other

species, T. Carolina Linn., is slightly larger

and of a
and

lighter green hue, with the apical portion of the elytra, legs

antenna1 yellow.

CICINDELA Linn.

II.

"a

candle or taper.")

is

and many

much

thorax varying from cylindrical to a flattened trapeform and narrower than head; elytra usually quite convex

nent eyes
zoidal

(L.,

represented in the United States by 75 or more
In shape they are very uniform, but
varieties.
in size and color, and have the head large, with promi-

This genus
species
differ

1735.

;

and subparallel at the sides with the tips usually rounded, emarginate in one group.
Unlike most other members of the family the species of Cicindela are diurnal in habit, hiding by night and on cloudy or rainy

dug in the sand, or beneath bark, chips, stones and
bright sunny days, however, they are out in numbers,
frequenting those haunts for which nature has fitted them. Here,
days

in holes

rubbish.

On

as long as motionless, their hues blend with their surroundings in

such a manner as to render them unnoticeable to higher forms. It
is very probable that several species which occur in early spring
hibernate in the perfect or imago stage.
double brooded.

A

number

of

them are

Fifteen members of the genus have been taken in Indiana, while
These may be distinguished one from anothpi's may occur.

two

other by
1

made

'die

to the

following table. Since in it numerous references are
white markings on the elytra, the following explana-

tory terms regarding

them are given:

FAMILY
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CICINDELID^.

I.

Wlien the markings are in bauds,
: humeral lunule.
1

as in Fig. 8:

(C. repanda.)

;

= marginal line.
3 = middle band.
4 = apical lunule.
2

When

the markings are in dots as in Fig.

1)

:

5 (See fig. 23) = = basal dot,
6 -- humeral dot.
-

1

-

posthumeral dot.
marginal dot.

8 ==

--

9

supplementary
10==discal dot.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 8.

dot.

(After Leng.)

= anteapical dot.
= apical dot.

11

12

When

these markings are of the style shown in figure (C. hirticolis] they are said to be complete ; wlien lacking in part or broken
up into dots, they are called incomplete.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
(/.

C'ICI

XIIKLA.

Under side of abdomen metallic blue or green.
Thorax more or less flattened, its sides margined.
1>.

c.

and with
UNIPUNCTATA.
Abdomen sparsely hairy; front concave; elytra with a vague depression on basal third, dull brown or black with humeral,
posthumeral and anteapical dots and narrow middle baud.

Abdomen

front of head flat;

not hairy;

elytra flattened

a white marginal dot.

cc.

2.

LONGILABRIS.
lilt.

Thorax convex, not margined;
<1.

elytra convex.
Pubescence beneath either erect or lacking;
tra in female not angulate.

e.

outer margin of ely-

Thorax much narrowed behind; markings incomplete, reduced
to dots or spots
/.

colors usually bright.
Elytra without well defined median band.

fl.

;

Thorax quadrate;

elytra green or purple;

markings

dis-

tinct.
h.

Elytra smooth or nearly so;

more marginal spots present;

apical lunule and one or
color purplish bronze.
LECONTE~.
3.

markings reduced to small
4.
SEXGUTTATA.
elytra black or dark bronxo

hh. Elytra distinctly punctured;

Smooth.
;/(/.

ff.

Thorax subcylindrical

;

ings very indistinct.
Elytra with well defined
/.

;

13.

median band.

Color either bright or bluish-green;

front of

;

5.

in.

THE TIGER BEETLES.
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Color

coppery

or

purplish-green
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;

front

head hairy
PURPUREA.
markings com-

of

<c.

plete or nearly so

;

;

6.

elytra granulate-punctate.
Thorax slightly or not at all narrowed behind;
colors usually dull.

Elytral markings quite broad, connected at margin; humeral
luuule obliquely prolonged backward; labrum three-toothed;

./.

larger, 16-18

mm.

/,-.

less

not extended along the margin.
A-/,-.

GENEROSA.

7.

prominent, complete or incomplete, not wholly connected at margin.
Humeral luuule obliquely prolonged backward; middle band

Elytral markings narrower,

jj.

VULGARIS.

S.

Humeral lunule C-shaped, not prolonged backward; middle baud (except in 12-</iitt<it<i) more or less extended
/.

//.

along the margin.
Labrum three-toothed;
inward.

Labrum

apical

lunule bent forward and
9.

ANCOCISCONENSIS.

apical lunule not bent as above.
Marginal white line not connected with humeral lunule.
the latter not bent upward at posterior end; thorax

in.

one-toothed

;

less hairy.
.

Elytral markings complete.

mi. Elytral

REPANDA.

10.

markings broken into dots; form broader and
11.

flatter.

mm. Marginal white

12-GUTTATA.

connected with humeral lunule, the
thorax
latter bent upward at its hind extremity;
12.
HIRTICOLOS.
very hairy.
fid. Pubescence
beneath prostrate or decumbent
outer margin of
elytra in female angulate near apex.
o. Elytra white with a few dark markings.
15.
LEPIDA.
no. Elytra cupreous or bronze
markings complete.
14.
CUPRASCENS.
line

;

;

Under

IKI.

p.

^/>.

side of

abdomen partly

red.

Elytra dark brown without a marginal white band, the markings
normal.
10.
RUFIVENTRIS.
Elytra greenish or fuscous with a white submarginal band.

MARGINIPENNIS.
CICINDELA UNIPUNCTATA Fab., Syst. Ent, 1775, 225.

(17).

'2

Dull brown, beneath dark blue; elytra rough with green
fovea and punctures, and with a triangular marginal white
dot.
Length 10-18 mm. (Fig. 10.)

Southern half of State

Posey

counties, less so in

Septeiiji/'

in

fi

i

';:=,

ne:.
i

i

;

Oecurs singly or in pairs on bare spots
oods and along woodland paths.
Instead
ten alarmed, it often attempts to hide he-

5.

;yes
'

<.

r

'

up!

r.

frequent in Crawford and
Vigo and Putnam. May 4;

and

stones,

Llvith the hand.

and can usually he readily

I

IL,.

(After

10.

FAMILY
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('.

loiHjilabris

CICINDELin.K.

I.

Say probably occurs sparingly in the northern
its range includes Michigan and Wisconsin.

third of the State, as
3 (19e).

CICINDELA SCUTELLARIS LEcoNTEi Hald., Proc. Phil. Acad.
Nat. Sci. VI, 1853, 301.

Elytra purplish or coppery bronze with apical lunule. one or
spot, these

two marginal spots and sometimes with a humeral
Front

rarelv confluent.
Fig. 11.

(AfterLeng

)

hairy in male, nearly bald

in

female.

Femora, flanks of thorax and front and middle cox;e rather denseLength VI mm. (Fig. 11.)
ly clothed with long white hair.

This handsome variety of the western species scutellaris has so
far been taken only in Lake and Porter counties, and is probably
confined to the sandy areas of the northwestern portion of the State.

Where found it is frequent in open sandy spots and along- sandy
pathways, usually distant from water. April 21 September 9.

Fig. 12.

Fig. 14.

Fig. 13.

Fi^. loa.

Fig. 15.

(After Wk'kluun.)

4

(24).

CICINDELA SEXciUTTATA Fab.. Syst. Enl.,

177r>.

L'l'C..

each
Bright green aboye. often with a strong bluish rellectinn
elytron with one to five white d its. these sometimes indistinct or
even wholly lacking. Frunt nut hairy; under surface with only
;

few scattered white hairs. Elytra convex, granulate-punctate.
Length 10-14 mm. (Figs. 12 and 1C.)
a

Throughout the State
frequent.
April 9-September
One of the most attractive of our tiger beetles. It is,,f ig 16
(After Leng,)
found most frequently along pathways in open woodlands;
also often on logs, beneath the loose bark of which it hides by night
and in cloudy weather. It has been noted on the cement sidewalks
;

-

15.

-

T

near the center of Indianapolis.
"

(1Mb).

<

'ICIMIKLA 1'ATHl'EI.A Dej., Spec..

I.

lXl2.~i.

li

AleResembles xr.ri/iittdtti lint usually larger and somewhat da;.
dian band and often the humeral lunule complete: apical and :;ntea;'ic;'.!
dots more distinct.
I'ndei side much ni'ire hairy, the coxa-, pro- and metas~

.

1

terna being especially pilose.

Length

12-14.")

mm.
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Lake and Lawrence counties;
in

shaded pathways on high, dry

of sex gut tat a, but

Leng considers them

CICINDELA PURPUREA

6 (25).

rare.

hills.

May

Occurs

7-July 27.

Usually placed as a variety
distinct.

Oliv.. Ent.. II. 17!>4. 14.

Reddish cupreous, margins ;iud suture of elytra green; markings consisting of a narrow oblique middle band, an apical dot
and sometimes an anteapical and humeral dot. Thorax deeply
(Figs. 13
impressed, granulate and rugose. Length 14-10 mm.
and 17.)

This handsome beetle has so far been noted only in
it has been taken in a half dozen

southern Indiana, where

more

Flg 17
-

(After Leng.)

probably occurs throughout the State, as its general range includes the entire United States.
It frequents the grassy margins of roads and meadow pathways.

or

counties.

However,

it

Double brooded and probably hibernates. April 23-October 15.
The variety linibalis King., in which the middle band is long
and sinuate and with humeral, posthumeral, apical and anteapical
dots usually present, probably occurs sparingly in the State,

its

range being given as "Maine to Colorado and Kansas."
7 (20a).

CICINDELA FORMOSA GENEROSA. Dej., Spec. V. 1831, 231.

Dull reddish cupreous or brownish-bronzed
white markings wide,
prominent and connected on margin, the middle baud bent backward, then
forward and almost reaching the suture. Thorax broader than long, granu;

late,

very hairy on the Hanks.

Length K5-1S mm.

(Fig. 14.)

This eastern form of Say 's formosa has been taken only in Lake,
Porter, Laporte, Vigo, Perry and Posey counties, where it occurs in

numbers on bare sandy spots and along sandy roads. May 13-October 1.
It is more wary and difficult to capture than most of its
kind and when flushed often makes a prolonged flight. Generosa
and unipunctata are the largest of our tiger beetles, and the former
will probably be found over most of the sand covered areas of the
State.
S (32).

CICINDELA VULGARIS Say, Trans. Amer. Phil.
409;

,

l

r-:,r,

js.

Soc..

I,

1818,

ibid. II, 422.

Brownish-bronze above, dark green beneath; elytral markings
consisting of humeral lunule obliquely prolonged; a middle band
but slightly expanded on margin, entering obliquely and bent at
an obtuse angle, and an apical lunule. Length 13-10 mm. (Figs.

Alter Leng.) If,

and

IS.)
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CICINDELIIVE.

I.

Throughout 1he State; common. April 2-Octobrr !). Occurs
usually on sandy or mud flats, 20 and more feet back from running
water; also along sandy roads or on bare spots and pathways in
open upland woods. One specimen was taken April 3d on a cement
walk in Indianapolis.
CICINDELA ANCOCISCONENSIS Harr., Family Visitor, 1853,

(31).

No.

3, p. 2.

Brown-bronzed above, bright metallic green beneath humeral
middle band obtusely bent and extended
lunule scarcely curved
along the margin toward the apex; apical lunule bent forward
and inward. Front hairy; thorax subquadrate elytra granulate(Fig. 19.)
punctate. Length 1416 mm.
;

;

;

Taken in small
Fulton County
scarce.
July 14.
numbers along the borders of Bruce Lake and along ditches
peat bogs and tamarack swamps. Probably occurs sparingly in

(After Leng.)

in

;

like situations

throughout the northern third of the State,

being given as
10 (33).

"New Hampshire

its

CICINDELA BEPANDA Dej., Spec.,

I,

1825, 74.

Brownish-bronze with a more or less greenish or coppery reflection
humeral lunule C-shaped
middle band rectangularly
bent, connected with a marginal white line which nearly but never
quite reaches the apical and humeral luuules. Front sparingly
Thorax nearly square, hairy on the sides. Elytra grauuhairy.
;

range

to Illinois."

;

Fig 20.
( After

Leng

>

late-punctate, parallel in the male, suddenly dilated before the
middle in the female. Length 12-13 mm. (Fig. 20.)

Throughout the State frequent. April 18-October 5. Occurs
most abundantly on sand banks and gravel bars; also along the
borders of roads, fields and railway tracks.
;

,

11

(33c).

CICINDELA 12-GUTTATA Dej., Spec.,

I,

1825, 73.

Brownish-bronze; elytral markings consisting of humeral, pusthumeral, apical, anteapical and upper discal dots and a very narrow middle band, scarcely reaching the discal dot. From rcixiiHlu.
of which it is usually considered a variety, it differs also "by tl:<
more flattened form, by the shorter and less convex thorax and
Fig. 21.

(After Leng.)

by

the

(Lcnff.)

of the female being only
Length 12-15 mm. (Fig. 21.)

elytra

Lake, Starke, Fulton, Vigo and Posey counties.
10.

gradually

May

dilated."

27-October

Occurs sparingly only along Ihc margins of ditch;-, in peat

bogs and low, moist grounds.

THE TIGER BEETLES.
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CICINDELA niRTlcoLLis Say, Trans. Amer. Phil.
1818, 411

;

Soc.,

I.

ibid. II, 2.

beneath green, very hairy; humeral
hind extremity and connected by a
marginal line with middle band, the marginal line usually broken
before the apical lunule. Front hairy. Thorax quadrate, flat,
very hairy. Elytra granulate-punctate, suddenly dilated before
the middle in both sexes. Length 13-14 mm.
(Figs. 15a and 22.)

Brown bronze above:

lunule bent

upward

at

its

4
Fig. 22.

Abundant along

the shore of Lake Michigan

and on the

(After Leng.)

sand dimes back from the lake; also found on the sandy
beaches of other large lakes in northern Indiana. May 13-Sept.
13 (40).

CICINDELA PUNCTULATA

Oliv.,

Ent.

II,

5.

17U4, 27.

Black, dark brown or greenish-bronzed above;
the whitish markings, except the apical luiiule,
greenish-blue beneath
usually reduced to one or two minute dots, with rarely a broken humeral
'Slender, subcylindrical.
;

lunule and interrupted middle band present.

Front without hairs. Thorax

sparsely hairy, -very finely granulate. Elytra densely punctured, each with
a row of larger green punctures near the suture. Length 11-14 mm.
r

Throughout the State

;

one of the most

common and widely

dis-

tributed of tiger beetles.
Often found about electric lights and on
the walks of the cities
also along dry upland roads and especially
;

pathways in open woods.
14 (45).

May 25-November

CICINDELA CUPKASCENS

4.

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1852, 65.

Cupreous or greenish-bronzed above
markings complete and
connected along the marginal line. Front hairy. Thorax flattened, nearly quadrate, slightly rounded at sides, thinly clothed
with white hairs. Outer margin of male elytron slightly sinuate;
of female elytron strongly sinuate with a tooth one-fourth from
t' Q tip.
Length 12-14 mm. (Fig. 23.)
;

Frequent along the sandy beach of Lake Michigan, near
Pine, Lake County and Dune Park, Porter County; also a
Probably widesingle example from a sand bar in Putnam County.
in
the
State.
].
distributed
July 5-September
ly
Those found along the beach of Lake Michigan are more slender,
less strongly punctured and with the marginal tooth of the female
They are to
elytron more obtuse than in the Putnam County form.
be referred to the variety macra Lee.
CICINDELA LEPIDA Dej., Spec., V, 1831, 255.
Head and thorax greenish-bronze, hairy;
elytra white with a few green or bronze dark lines; under surface.
sely clothed with white hair.
Elytra sinuate at apex,
ru ire deeply so in female.
Length 9-12 mm. (Fig. 24.)
15 (55).

Flat and broad.

Fig. 24.

:

(After Lent;.)

:

>f

Taken in the State only on the bare white sand along the beach
Lake Michigan near Pine, Lake County, and Dune Park, Porter

FAMILY

II.

CARABIDJE.

County. Juno 27-September 5. As its color harmonizes so closely
with that of its resting place, it must be marked down and then
kept in view until close enough to capture with the net.

It is said

to fly to electric light.
1(5

CICINDELA RUFIVENTRIS Dej., Spec..

(U4).

I,

1825. 102.

Dark smoky brown, lnv.ir/ced above; bluish-green beneath, abdomen red; elytral markings consisting of apical limiile and

Fig. 25.

humeral, posthmneral, marginal and two discal dots; the latter
sometimes wanting, sometimes united to form a short, sinuate
middle band. Head finely striate, not hairy. Thorax subquadni te with sparse hairs each side.
Elytra faintly punctate. Length
_

(After Leng.)

(Fjg> 25<)

This species has so far been taken in Indiana only on bare spots
on the slopes and tops of high hills near Wyandotte Cave, Crawis quite common from June 15 to Septemford County. Here
it.

ber,

and can be readily approached and

probably occurs

in like situations in

easily taken with a net.

many

localities in the

It

southern

third of the State.
Cichidcla- marginipennis Dej. has been taken

by Dury on a sand

bar of the Little Miami River near Batavia Junction, Ohio.
17.

It therefore

May

very probably occurs along the streams of the

southeastern portion of Indiana.

Family

II.

CARABID^E.

THE GROUND

BEETLES.

This family has more representatives in Indiana than any other
family of Colcoptera. Its members are to be looked for anywhere
on or close to the ground, where by day they usually bide beneath
whatever cover presents itself. At night they roam about in eager
search for anything which will furnish food.

All the species have

long legs and run with great rapidity. While the inner wings are
present in most forms, they seldom attempt to escape by flight;
though some of the smaller ones are seen flying in numbers during
the

first

warm days

evenings.

of spring or about electric lights during

summer

The principal characters of the family may be

briefly

diagnosed as follows
Head narrower than thorax, directed forward; menturu *.-':-ply
maxilla with the outer lobe destitute of a movable
emarginate
:

1

;

hook at the tip; antenna 11 -jointed, filiform, inserted under a
frontal ridge b"hind the ba.se of the mandibles, the joints (except
1
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the basal ones) covered with a minute pubescence

abdomen with

sterna of thorax distinct;

with seven ventral segments, the

first visible

slender, the hind ones not very different

;

epimera and

epi-

rarely (Brachinini)

six,

only at the sides

;

legs

from the middle pair

;

front and middle coxa- globular, hind coxa- dilated on the inner
tarsi 5-jointed.

side;

The majority

of the species of Carabida are predaceous and
feeding in part upon the larva; and mature forms of

beneficial,

mouth parts being excellently adapted to catchand
Dr. 8. A. Forbes examined 175
masticating such food.
ing
20 genera. Of these 83 speci38
and
species
specimens representing
in
obtained
miscellaneous
mens,
situations, had derived 42 per cent,
other insects; their

of their food from the animal kingdom, while of 70 specimens taken
in an orchard where canker-worms were abundant, 77 per cent, of

was of animal

their food

Of

origin, 21 per cent, being

canker-worms.

the 175 specimens examined, 57 per cent, of the food was of ani-

mal

origin, 36 per cent, being

made up

the other 21 per cent, being

pods and araehnidse.

composed of the remains of

insects;

of mollusks, earthworms, myra-

The vegetable matter eaten was composed of
and the pollen of grasses and

the remains of eryptogamic plants

Composita-.*

A

few members, especially those belonging to the genera H<irpalus, Anisodactylus and A warn, are seed eaters and probably do
more damage than good; while Ihe larva- of Oinoithron and some of
the species of CHriaa have been known to be quite destructive to the
soft sprouting grains of corn.

numbers and predaceous

However, on account of their great

both in the larval and perfect
our Carabida- doubtless play an important part in holding
in check the excessive multiplication of other and more injurious inhabits,

stages,

sect forms.

The larva of the Carabida? are mostly long, flattened grubs,
with the body of nearly equal breadth throughout. They have sharp
projecting mandibles and the hind end of the bodv bears a pair of
1

conical bristly appendages.

Like the adults they are predaceons.

burrows just beneath the surface of the ground, and feeding upon the soft bodied larva- of many leaf eating insects which

living in

the

ground to transform. When fullv grown they change to
ground in small earthen cells which thev form for this

uii.lcr

purpose.

When

*"The Food Relations

ready to emerge as imagoes, the color changes
of the Carabida?

and Coccinellida?."

in Bull.

No.

6,

111.

Lab. Nat. Hist. 1883.

FAMILY
from almost white

CARABID^E.

IF.

and leaving the old

to that of the perfect insect,

pupal skin behind the young beetle crawls forth to the shelter of
some object which will protect it by day, while at night it roams
freely in search of food or a

mate with which

About 13,000

to perpetuate its kind.

species of Carabida are known, more than 1,200
of which have been described from the different parts of the United
1

Of these 366 representing 73 genera have, up to the presbeen taken in Indiana. The principal papers treating of each

States.
ent,

genus will be mentioned under the tribal or generic heading. For a
general classification of the family the student is referred to the following papers:
LcConte.

"Notes on the

Classification of the Carabidae of the

1

United States/ in Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., X, 1853, 363-403.
Horn. "On the Genera of Oarabidre with special reference to
the fauna of Boreal America," in Trans.

IX, 188r: pp. 91-196,

By

Dr.

Horn

pis.

Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

III-X.
*

the Carabidnr* were divided into three subfamilies,

two of which are represented

in

Indiana.

KEY TO INDIAX A STISFAMILIES OF
a.

.Middle coxal

CAJSABID^.

cavities not entirely enclosed

by the

the epimeron of the inesosternum
coxa
on the outer side.
the
(Fig. 26.)
reaching
sterna

alone,

Subfamily
an.

Coxa!

1.

4

cavities;
3.

CARABINE,

p. 38.

;

Fig. 26.

(Aftei Leng.)

Epimeron;

I.

Middle coxal cavities entirely enclosed by the sterna.
head without
the epimeron not reaching the coxa
antennal grooves beneath and with one or more
distinct bristly hairs above the eyes.

2.

Mesosterna;

Subfamily

Metasterna.

Subfamily

I.

II.

HARPALT.x.K.

,,

p.

63.

CARABINAE.

mesosternum nearly equal
and
coxal
reach the
the epistema in size
cavities, forming a part of
or two large punctures
has
one
The head
their enclosing Avails.
In this subfamily the epimera of the

above each eye, each bearing
with two similar punctures.

a bristly hair;

Front

sides of thorax usually

tibia? either entire, obliquely

grooved or emarginate. The subfamily is divided into 15
which but six are represented in Indiana.
KKV TO
a.

1NI1

AN A

TULI'.KS

OF

CAIJ.\l:|.\

Front coxal cavities open behind.
Hind coxa- separated; labrum deeply forked.
Tribe

tribes, of

.!:.

b.

II.

CYCHRINI,

p. 41.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
Hind

lib.

cox;e not separated;

lubrum not

39

i'urked.

bristle-bearing puncture on the outer side;
Tribe III. CARABINI, p. 44.
size large, IS or more ami.
cc. Mandibles each with a bristle-bearing puncture on the outer side
c.

JViandibles without a

;

Tribe V.

smaller, not over 12 nina.
an. Front coxal cavities closed behind.

p. 50.

NEBRIINI,

Prosternum prolonged and dilated, entirely concealing the mesosternum scutellum invisible.
Tribe I. OMOPIIRONINI, p.
Prosteriium not concealing the mesostermun.

il.

:'.'.).

;

dd.

c.

Anteume

free at base

and elytra

body not pedunculate, the bases of thorax

;

in contact

;

scutellum visible.

Tribe IV. ELAPHRINI, p. 4x.
Antennae arising under a frontal plate; body pedunculate, tinbases of thorax and elytra remote
hind
scutellum not visible
coxa? contiguous.
Tribe VI. SCARITINI, p. 53.

ce.

;

Tribe

;

OMOPHRONINI.

I.

Antennae slender, inserted under a slight frontal margin, four
basal joints glabrous: mandibles with a bristle-bearing puncture on

outer side; second joint of labial palpi with several seta or bristlehairs
body not pedunculate mesosternum covered by the
1

like

;

;

The

prolonged prosternum.

genus

tribe

is

by the

represented

single

:

OMOPHRON

I.

Form

oval,

convex

La.tr.

1802 (Gr., "savage-like.")

The species occupy
margins of streams, ponds and lakes.

scutellum invisible.

;

holes in wet sand along the

They are also often
found under stones or
in

holes between the

roots of plants along the

water's

edge,

and are

frequently caught

minnow

seines.

in

By

throwing w ater over the
sand banks they can be
r

forced out and are then
easily captured, as they

do not

For

fly.

detailed

papers on the genus see
Hc< rn.

:

"Synopsis

of

m o phron,"

in

Trans,
Ent.

Amer.

Roc..

1870. 71.

TTT.
Fig. 27.

Oinuiilinin

Mnutnin

Full.

!).

(After Forbes.)
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"

Horn.

X/rit(>i>/

Brook. Ent.

So,-., I,

table

!<

1878.

CAIiABTME.

IT.

of

the

genus Omophron,"

in

Bull.

4.

Nine species are known from the United
have been taken in Indiana, while one other

which four

States, of

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF OMOPHRON.
a.

P>roadly oval, shining;

and indistinct on
very

faint.

Rows

it.

of

elytra!

brown or nearly

Hows

punctures reaching only to middle; color dark
black. The side margins of thorax and elytra pale.
LABIATUM.

of elytra
punctures reaching two-thirds the distance from
base to apex; color dark metallic green, pale at sides.
NITIDUM.
17.

Ith.

</</.

elytral strhv almost entirely obliterated at apex
the intervals flat: median line of thorax

side,

I

Less broadly oval. less convex and less shining; elytral strife reaching to very near the apex, distinct on sides, the intervals convex.
Elytra 14-striate;

c.

stria'

shallow, indistinct aT apex, punctures large,

distant.
cc.

<lil.

Thorax with

and apical margins

sides, basal

AMERICANUM.

10.

pale.

TESSELLATUM.

20.

0.

liibiiiluni

Fab. occurs

and should be looked for
17 (71).

ROBUSTTM.

is.

Elytra IH-striate; stria' deep, distinct at apex.
(I.
Thorax wiTh side margin only pale.

in

OMOPHRON NITIDUM

"Middle and Southern States,"

in the

southern Indiana.
Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

(Fig. 27.)
Hist., IV. 1S4S, 447.

Dark metallic gieen. shining: thorax and elytra with a narrow, pale
margin, that of the elytra with three irregular projections, the h'rst and
second of which extend inward to the eighth and sixth stria'; the third
Thorax without punctures on
longer, sulxpiadrate and near the apex.
pale margins and at center, coarsely and sparsely punctured near base
and apex.

Punctures of elytra large, distant.

Length

r-(!

mm.

of

Lake County; scarce. Taken by A. B. Wolc.ott from the beach
Lake Michigan near the station of Pine. April 29-May 28.

IS

(74).

OMOPHRON ROBUST VM Horn.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc..

III. 1S7<>.

7:!.

Tale brownish-yellow; elytra with broken green cross-markings; The
stria witli coarse distant punctures.
Thorax with a narrow green crossband, which extends forward and backward at the middle, and an oval
1

green spot each side.

Length

<i.r>

mm.

Stein collection from southern Indiana.

Probably throughout

Taken by Dury at Cincinnati.
the State, but scarce.
1!) (7<>).
OMOPIIUOX AMKKK AM M Dej.. Spec., V. IS.",!, ."is:!.
Bronzed or greenish-black: head mostly green: thorax and elytra
with pale margins, those of the former very narrow. Punctures of elytral
stria rather fine, the intervals strongly convex.
Length (5-7 mm.
1
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Common throughout the State. April 23-September
times occurs under rubbish remote from water.
:2U

(Til.

OMOPIIRON TDSSELATUM Say, Journ.
ibid. II. !>T.
Sci., Ill, 1SJ. l;jl>;

Phil.

Some-

5.

Acad. Nat.

Pale brownish-yellow; head with a screen hand across tlie
thorax with a small, subquadrate green spot which is

l>:ise;

prolonged backward and forward along a deeply impressed
rig. 28.
median line; elytra with cross-markings metallic green. the
(After Leng.)
punctures of the striae close and tine. Thorax coarsely punctured near base and apex, more finely and very sparsely at middle and
sides.

Length

(i-7

mm.

(Fig. 28.)

Common in the northern part
portion.
May 22-August 22.
Tribe

II.

of the State

;

rare in the southern

CYCHHIM.

Head more or less constricted; neck often semi-globose; antenna; slender, inserted under a feeble frontal ridge; labrum deep
ly forked
body not pedunculate seutellum very small. Prosternuni not prolonged behind the coxa1 hind coxa? separated by a triangular process of the abdomen. The tribe is represented in the
;

;

;

eastern United States by two genera, separated as follows:

KEY TO

GKN10RA OF CYCHKINT.

Antenna- with four basal joints glabrous.
mi. Antenna;' with two basal joints glabrous.
a.

II.

C'YciiRrs.

NOMARETUS.

Of these only specimens <,f ('m-Jinix have as yet been taken in
Indiana, though two or three species of Nvniarrtus should be found
here.
They are black or violaceous in color and 10-13 mm. in
length.

II.

CYCHRUS Fab.

Beetles of

medium

17!)4.

or large

(Gr.,
size,

"a ground runner.")

violaceous or brownish-purple

color, having the head elongate, the mandibles long, slender,
curved and without a bristle-bearing puncture on the outer side;
in

and maxillary palpi very long, the last
and concave. The elytra have 14 to 18 very

labial

joint hatchet-shaped
distinct

stria.',

which

are sometimes irregular or replaced by tubercles.
The species live
beiK'Hfh stones and leaves, usually in moist woods, and feed upon

long heads having, in the course of time, become especiFor
ally adapted to extracting these animals from their shells.
of
the
see
genus
synopses
snails, their

;

FAMILY
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CARABID^E.

IT.

Horn.

"Synopsis of the Species of Cychrus Inhabiting Boreal
America," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VII, 1879, 168-185.

Horn.

Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc.,

About 30

Of

I.

1879, 79-82.

Cychrus are known from the United

species of

States.

these but five have so far been taken in Indiana, though two

others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CYCHRUS.
.

Smaller, not over 15 nun.; front tarsi of male broadly dilated, those
of female nut dilated; maxilhe hidden beneath the broad cheeks;
legs stout.

of thorax very >btuse; length 12-14 mm.
Thoracic punctures very few. limited to the basal impressions;

Hind angles

h.

c.

elytral stria? interrupted only at apex.
<-<:

21.

Thorax with numerous punctures between and
pressions;

STENOSTOMUS

VAR.

in the basal

im-

elytral stria- interrupted behind the middle.
22.

LECONTEI.

Hind angles of thorax rectangular; elytral stria? interrupted on
CANADENSIS.
sides and apex; length 11-12 mm.
Larger, ls-28 mm; front tarsi of male but narrowly dilated; maxilla-

lil).

mi.

exposed
(L

e.
<('.

(Id.

;

legs slender.

Thorax nearly as wide as

elytra, the sides

much

elevated, the hind

angles prolonged backward.
Smaller, length less than 20 rnm.

23.

ELEVATUS.

mm.

24.

XJNICOLOR.

Larger, length more than 25

Thorax much narrower than

elytra,

moderately reflexed. the hind

angles not prolonged backward.
/.

Form

robust;

margins of thorax rather wide, distinctly reflexed.

ff.

Form

slender;

margins of thorax very narrow, not reflexed.
ANDREWSII VAR.
25.

VIDUUS.

21

(82).

CYCHRUS STENOSTOMUS INDIANA

Oval, slender.

Black

;

Leiig,

MS.

elytra violaceous, their margins bluish.

Thorax

broader than long, sides curved, strongly converging on basal half; hind
angles obtusely rounded; disk smooth, the basal impressions linear, deep,
with very few punctures. Elytral intervals slightly interrupted at sides.
UK. re distinctly on apical fourth, but not tuberculate.
Length 11-12 mm.

Marion, Posey, Crawford and .leimings counties; scarce. April
4-September 20. Mr. Chas. W. Leug. of New York City, who has
recently made
special study of North American Ci/dinix, states
;i

variety of slcmtslomus Web., which differs
from that species by the usually "total absence of the transverse

that this

liasal

is

a distinct

impression of the thorax.

indiancB,

"

lie lias ui\-cn

it

the varietal

name

THE GliOUND BEETLES.
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CYCHRVS LECONTEI

22 (S2a).

Dej., Spec. II, 1826, 15.
Basal impressions of
color of the preceding.
thorax broad, with numerous punctures. Elytra deeply striate with closely
placed punctures, the intervals interrupted from the middle to apex, thus

Oval, rather robust

;

Length 12-14 mm.

forming elongate tubercles.

April 20-November 5. In
and about the borders
mosses
sphagnum
of lakes and tamarack marshes, while in the southern counties it is

Throughout the State;

the north

it

frequent.

occurs beneath

found in lowland woods.
C. canadensis Chaud. has been taken by Dury near Cincinnati,
and doubtless occurs sparingly in southern Indiana.
CYCHRCS ELEVATUS Fab., Mant, I, 198.
Oval, robust. Violaceous or cupreous. Antenna? slender, three-fourths the length of body, first joint longer
than third. Thorax with hind angles prolonged over the
23 (86).

elytra, the latter

with humeral margins much reflexed.

First joint of front tarsi of male spongy pubescent over
one-half its lower surface. Length 18-19 mm. (Fig. 29.)

Fulton County rare one specimen from near Fig. 29. (After Leng.)
Natural size.
DeLong. July 30. Two were in the Stein collection from Indiana, but without definite locality. Our form, according to Leng, is var. Jlamuu'iis Hald., which "differs from the true
elevatus by being broader and natter.
;

;

'

'

CYCHRT.TS UNICOLOR Oliv., Ent, III. 1795, 47.
Resembles elevatus but much larger and more robust. Elytra with a
slight ernargination or sinuation a little behind the middle, which is not
present in elevatus. Length 26-28 mm.

24 (86a).
.

Monroe, Lawrence, Knox, Crawford and Harrison counties one
from each. Occurs beneath stones in deep ra;

or two specimens
vines.

May 3-November

var. lieros;

the

name

14.

This

is

the form often called elevatus

unicolor, however, has priority.

It is

un-

doubtedly distinct from elevatus.
25

(

).

CYOHRUS ANDKEWSII GERMARI Chaud.,

Bull.

Mosc., II, 1861, 495.
Oval, rather slender. Violaceous above, black beneath. Thorax longer than wide, subcordate, hind

disk almost smooth, punctate along
angles obtuse
the sides, margins narrow, slightly reflexed.
First
;

joint of front tarsi of
19 22 mm.
(Fig. 30.)

A

male as

in elevatus.

Length

found in small
numbers near Charlestown Landing, Clark CounAfterLeng)

x \%

species of southern range,

ty; also one specimen from
Alav 21-Or-tober 1. This is the

Brown County.
form often

called
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II.

('

AKAIIin.K.

andrcu-sii Harr., but, according to Long, typical luidrewsii occurs
only in the mountain region of North Carolina, is smaller, more

slender and lacks the interruption of some of the
noted on the apical third of the Indiana specimens.

medium

or large

usually

CARABINI.

Tribe III.

Species of

striie

size,

for the most part noted for

their beauty of form, color or sculpture.

Head not

constricted be-

hind the eyes; labrum broad and emarginate; mandibles stout,
curved and without bristle-bearing puncture on outer side. Body
not pedunculate; scutellum small.
Prosternum prolonged, the
front coxal cavities open behind, the

Males with the front

The

represented in
genera, separated as follows
tribe

hind coxfe not separated.

and densely pubescent beneath.
the United States and Indiana by two

tarsi dilated

is

:

KEY TO GENERA OF CARABINI.
a.
iui.

Third joint of antenna cylindrical.
Third joint of autenme compressed.
1

III.

CARABUS Linn.

1765.

III.

IV.

(Gr.,

"a horned

CARABUS.
CALOSOMA.

beetle.")

Black or brownish-black species above the average in size and
with the surface of the elytra more or less sculptured. They occur
beneath stones and logs and are nowhere common, not more than 40
specimens having been taken in the State during 25 years' collectNine or ten species are known from the United States. Of
ing.
these four have been taken in Indiana while another probably oc-

For synoptic

curs.

Crotch.
Crotch.

tallies separating the United States species see;
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., V. 1876, 247.
Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc., I, 1878, 66.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CARABUS.
(/.

mi.

Thorax punctate beneath; color brassy-bronze
late with broken and continuous elevations.
Thorax not punctured beneath.
Elytra each with three rows of t'ovezo or little

l>.

bb.

;

elytra

granuMJEANDER.

finely

2<>.
SYLVOSUS.
pits.
Elytra without fove:e but with the fourth, eighth and twelfth intervals broken so as to resemble a series of links.

<:

cc

Margin of elytra serrate near the base.
l!7.
Margin of elytra not serrate.
(1.
Elytra black, the margins bluish; intervals equal.

sn^.vrrs.

28.

LIMBATUS.

dd. Elytra bronzed:

slender ridges.

four of the intervals elevated so as to form
29.

VINCTUS.

THE
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BEKTLKS.

C. in/i<ni<l< r Fisch. is a boreal species which has been taken by
Wolcott near Chicago and doubtless occurs in the northern third of
lie finds it in spring, early summer and autumn, by
Indiana.
tearing the sod away from the large exposed roots of oak and other

wooded pasture land, the

trees in sparsely

the sod
2<J

and the

(120).

ibid.

II.

Amor.

IMiil.

Sue..

II.

1x23, 75;

492.

P.laek

robust.

Thorax broader than

:

margins of thorax and elytra blue.
margins reflexed. Elytra
Length 27-30 nun.

slightly punctured,

long,

elongate-oval, the stria* very

line.

rare.
Laporte, Knox and Vigo counties
Occurs beneath logs in upland sandy woods.

12 October

May

;

27 (121).

between

roots.

('ARAisus SYLVOSCS Say, Trans.

Elongate-oval,

beetle occurring

3.

C'AKAnrs sKRRATt's Say. Trans. Ainer. Phil. Soc.,
II.

1S2:;.

Oval, rather slender.

77:

ibid. II. 4!>4.

Black with

violet

margins.

Thorax

broad, disk smooth, margins punctured and slightly retlexed.
Elytra elongate, the margin with two >r three slight notches

near the base; stria' with distant, deep punctures.
20-24 mm.
(Fig. 31.)

Length

Lake, Vigo and Posey counties; rare. Taken from
beneath logs in damp localities. April 15-May 21.
28 (122).

CARAUUS LIMBATUS Say, Trans. Amer.

Fig. 31.

Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 77;

ibid. II, 41)3.

Oval, robust. Black with bluish margins. Thorax onethan long, rather sparsely and shalluwly punctate.
Elytra
deeply striate. punctures distinct and regular, intervals convex. Length
25-28 mm.
half wider

Fulton, Marion, Vermillion, Vigo, Posey, Monroe and Franklin
counties; one or two specimens from each.
April 10-September 3.
Occurs in moist upland woods.
2!>

(123).

CAKAIH-S VI.XCTI

Elongate-oval,

thorax with

s

Web., Obs. Ent.. ISO], 42.

rather slender.

Dull

species;
tate.

its

Broken
the

inter-

preceding

the stria> linely and irregularly granulate-punc-

Length 25-30 mm.

(Fig.

.",2.)

Knox, Gibson, Dubois and Spencer counties;
April 23-June 14. Occurs beneath bark
and other cover in low, moist woods.

scarce.
Fig. 32.

bronzed;
surface not

black,

greenish tinge at borders,
punctate, but more or less finely rugose.
vals of elytra m.nv prominent than in
a

FAMILY
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CALOSOMA Weber.

IV.

CABABID^.

II.

(Gr., "beautiful

1801.

species, green, black or bronze in color,

Large

+ body.")

having the tooth

mentum

simple and third joint of antennae strongly compressed.
Some of them are very common beneath logs and stones in open

of

woods and about the borders of cultivated
tracted in

numbers by

electric lights.

fields,

and are often

at-

the most

They are among
upon caterpillars,
About 25 species are known

beneficial of the CarabkUe, feeding almost wholly

cutworms and other injurious larva-.
from the United States, five of which have been taken in Indiana,
The following papers are the prinwhile another doubtless 03curs.
cipal ones treating of the genus:

LeConte.

'

'Notes on the Species of Calosoma Inhabiting the
Ac-fid. Nat, Sci., 1862, 52.

United States" in Proc. Phil.
,.

"Synoptic Table"

Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc.,

in

I,

1878,

64.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CALOSOMA.
Elytra without rows of metallic spnts.
l>.
Elytra black with blue border: length
hh. Elytra metallic green with red margin.

(i.

nun.

:;o

EXTERN I'M.

30.

31.
SCRUTATOR
Length more than 25 mm.
W1LLCOXI.
32.
Length less than 20 mm.
Elytra black, each with three rows of golden or metallic green imc.

<-c.

mi.

pressed
<I.

sjxits.

Spots of elytra green.
c. Length 20 mm.;
front tarsi of males with four joints hairy beneath.
FHIGIDUM.
33.

cc.

Length 25 or more mm.: front

tarsi of

male with two joints hairy

beneath.
<1<1.

SAYI.

Spots of elytra golden, very rarely green;
three joints hairy bonoatli.

front tarsi of male with

CALOSOMA EXTERNUM

30 (124).

Acad. Nat.
II.

Sci.,

Say,

III.

Journ.

1823,

150

;

Phil.
ibid.

0(1.

robust.

Elongate

CALIDI M.

.".4.

Black, suhopaque:

side

margins

of thorax and elytra blue.
Thorax with sides rounded,
broadly flattened and reflexecl behind: hind angles

obtusely
fourth,
::o

mm.

mundcd.
the
<

Elytra
witli

stria'

Fig.

:;:;.

almost

distinct

parallel

pun

-tares.

to

apical

Length

i

Throughout the State but nowhere common.

May
l-'ifj.

'>''.

!:!-(>

t'iliei-

18.

O'-ciirs singly or in pairs

I.rllu.

beneath cover

in

open woods.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
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CALOSOMA SCRUTATOR

(127).

Hut.,

Fab.,

Sys.

17S5, 239.

Disk

robust.

Oval,

I,

47

of

thorax

blue

or

the margins golden or reddish-bronzed
abdomen green and
legs blue
red.
Thorax very short, more than twice as
purplish-black,

;

;

long, nearly smooth, sides and hind
angles rounded.
Elytra striate, punctured.
Middle tibia? of male curved and with a

wide as

dense brush of hairs on the inner surface
near the tip. Length 28-30 mm.
(Fig. 34.)

This large green species is one of the
most common and most handsome of the
beetles.

ground

and

It occurs in all parts of

Fig. 34.

often attracted by hunddreds to the electric lights of the cities,

It is

"searcher" or "caterpillar hunter," MS

ascends trees in search of

the State

caterpillars,

Both

and

it

handled.
32 (128).

is

it

catching and feeding upon
C.

calidum give

off

sometimes called the

many

injurious

a very disagreeable odor

forms.

when

May

11-July 14.
CALOSOMA WILLCOXI

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist., IV, 1848, 446.

Very similar to scrutator but much smaller and with a narrower
thorax. Margin of elytra sometimes green. Middle tibire of male straight
not hairy. Length 18 mm.
;

Very common along the beach
June;

less

of

Lake Michigan in May and
April 26-Jnne 10. Often

frequent in southern Indiana.

attracted by electric light.
33 (129).

CALOSOMA FRIGIDUM Kirby, Faun. Bor.

Arner..

IV, 1837, 19.

Oval, rather slender. Black above, greenish-black below
thorax and elytra with narrow green margins. Head and
thorax sparsely and rugosely punctate. Elytra with fine
punctured strife, each with three rows of distant, round.
green impressed spots. Length 20 mm.
(Fig. 35.)
;

A northern species which has been taken in Indiana only along the beach of Lake Michigan, where it
is found in May and June in small numbers.
May
27-June 29.

Fig. 35.

34 (142).

CALOSOMA CALIDTJM

Fab., Syst. Ent.,

I,

1785, 237.

Oval, robust. Black above and below; elytra with three rows of reddish or copper colored pits. Head and thorax finely rugose, not punctate,

the latter with broad basal impressions. Elytral stria? deep, finely punctured; intervals broad and. as in several of the other species, appearing as
if

composed of overlapping
[4

23402 J

scales.

Length 21-23 mm.

(Fig. 30.)
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t'AHABID.K.

II.

Common

throughout the State in meadows,

ultivated fields, gardens, etc.

(

It

called the

is

often seen in daytime on
the search for cutworms and other juicy larvae.
"fiery hunter,'"' as

known

it is

to feed

upon the young of the
The grubs are called
Colorado potato beetle,
"cutworm lions," as they capture and destroy
It is

te

also

of those injurious worms.

many

May

2-July

20.

Fig. 36.

ELAPIIKINI.

Tribe IV.

Beetles of small or

medium

si/e.

blackish or bronze in color,

having the eyes more or less prominent, antenna rarely longer
than head and thorax, with three basal joints glabrous; labrum
truncate; mandibles stout, concave and with one bristle-bearing
1

puncture on the outer side. Body not pedunculate, scutellum distinct.
Elytra not or feebly margined at base. Prosternum not
prolonged behind the cox-.i-. the coxa! cavities closed. The tribe is

composed of three genera, two of which are represented

in Indiana.

KKY TO INDIANA (iKNKRA OF ELAPHRINI.
it.

Elytra not striate. but with prominent impressions or pits; eyes promiELAPHRUS.
V.
nent; tooth of mentum large, emarginate.
Elytra striate. with small pits beetween the strhe; eyes not prominent:
tooth of mentum short, bind at tip.
VI. BLETHISA.

(HI.

ELAPHRUS Fab.

V.

1775.

Bronzed and metallic

(Gr.. "light in

beetles, similar in

moving;"

i.

e.,

swift.)

form but much smaller

than these of the genus ('icintlcla. They may be found on sunny
days running on sand bars and mud fiats near streams and lakes,

and

in cloudy weather hiding under plants and rubbish.
Head, in
our species, wider than thorax, the latter without marginal bristlebearing puncture. Elytra with rows of large, shallow, orbicular
Eleven species are known from the United States,
impressions.
five of

which have been taken

in

Indiana.

For synoptic

tallies of

both this genus and the next, sec:

Crotch

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., V, 1876, 246.

rVo/r//.

Bull. Brook.

Entom.

Soc.,

I,

1878. 6-7.

KKY TO INDIANA SPKCIKS OF ELAPHRIS.
</.

Thorax sparsely punctate;

front tarsi of males with

lated.
1>.

Elytra sn

th.

not punctured.

four joints di-

THE GROUND

HKKTI.KS.

C.

Under surface

of thorax coarsely

re.

Under surface

of thorax finely

4!)

and sparsely punctate.
CLAIRVILLEI.

35.

and densely punctate

legs piceous.

;

36.
bit.

liaised portions of elytra between the impressions not punctate;
FULIGINOSUS.
38.
length s-s.5 mm.

thl.

Thorax

finely, evenly and densely punctate;
three joints dilated; length <; mm.

ita.

L.33VIGATUS.

Elytra punctate, at least on sides.
(?.
Whole surface of elytra sparsely and cnarsely punctate; length
CICATRICOSUS.
37.
7-7.5 mm.

35 (150).

ELAPHRUS CLAIRVILLEI Kirhy. Faun.

front tarsi of male with
30.

Amer.. IV, 1S37.

I'.or.

elytra with a purplish

Obscurely bronzed, shining;

Elongate-oblong.

RUSCARIUS.

Head sparsely punctate, vertex foveate, occiput deeply
legs paler.
impressed. Thorax not wider than head, disk with a deep fovea each side,
the base and apex sparsely punctured on the sides.
Elytra with four rows

tinge;

of eye-like fovete.

One

in

Length

Field

8.5

Museum

from near South Bend.
36 (151).

mm.
collection

A member

ELAPHRUS L.EVIGATUS

Bronzed,

shining,

legs

Lee..

piceous.

"

Probably

of the boreal fauna.

Ann. Lye. Nat.
Elytra

not

Hist., V, 1852, 200.

punctured,

the

fovesu

Length 7-8 mm.

purplish.

Two specimens in Field Museum labelled
Michigan to California.
(153).

:'>~

"Ind.

labelled

ELAPIIRFS CICATKK osrs

Lee.,

"Iiid.''

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Ranges from

Hist.. IV. 1S4S,

.",4s.

Elongate-oblong. Dull brassy above; bluish beneath; tibi;e and tarsi
dull yellow.
Thorax with a deep median impression and a small circular
fovea each side; the punctures, as well as those of elytra, much more
coarse and irregular in size than in niwuriux.
Length 7-7.5 mm.

Mud
cally.

fiats,

border of cypress swamp,

June 29-September

38 (155).

Knox County; frequent

ELAPHRUS FULIGINOSUS Say. Trans.
417;

lo-

2.

Ame,r. Phil. Soc.. IV. ls:u,

ibid. II. 520.

Brassy-black, tinged with green above, metallic green below; tibi.-r
Thorax and sides of elytra sparingly punctate:
tarsi reddish-brown.
disk of latter in part smooth. Length 8-X..~i mm.

and

A

northern species taken sparingly along the beach of Lake

Michigan near Pine, Lake County.
.".0

(160).

KLAFHKUS KUSCARIUS
IV, 1834, 417:

May 20-June

20.

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc..

ibid.

II.

406, 530.

Dull brassy above; metallic green beneath; impressions
of elytra purplish; legs reddish-brown. Thorax coarsely punctate beneath, the disk with a faint median impression. Length
6

mm.

(Fig. 37.)

Fig. 37

(After Leng,)
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II.

CAKAP.ID.3i;.

Common along streams and margins of ponds and lakes throughout the State. April 3-Deeember 25. One specimen from Putnam
County was taken on the latter date, indicating that the species
probably hibernates in the imago stage.
BLETIIISA Bon.

VI.

1813.

(Gr.,

"to throw.")

Resembling El<ii>lu-us but much larger, with proportionally narrower head and smaller eyes. Head and thorax parallel, the for-

mer

a deep groove each side; last joint of maxillary palpiThey live during summer near rain pools or small bodies of

Avith

short.

One

water.

of the four species

been taken in Indiana,

Avhile

known from

the United States has

another perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BLETHISA.
a.

Thorax quadrate, smooth above and beneath except
pressions

na.

;

length 15

Thorax subcordate,

in the basal im-

mm.

finely

and densely punctate beneath

;

QUADRICOLLIS.
length 12 mm.

MULTIPUNCTATA.

BLETHISA QUADRICOLLIS Hald., Proc.

40 (164).

Nat.

Sci.,

Phil. Acad.

III, 1847, 149.

Blackish or coppery bronze above black beneath. Thorax
quadrate, sides feebly curved, margins strongly reflexed,
basal impressions sparsely punctate, hind angles obtusely
rounded. Elytra striate, punctured, each with about ten
;

fove;e arranged in three rows.

Length 15 mm.

(Fig. 38.)

Represented in the collection by a single specimen,
taken August 15 from beneath rubbish near a deep
Fig 38
(After Leng.)

Field

Pl

i ]1 t ne cen ter of a tamarack
marsh, one half mile
south of DeLong, Fulton County.
Specimens from
Lake and St. Joseph counties are in the Wolcott and

Museum

collections at Chicago.

B. multipunctata Linn, has been taken in Michigan and northern
and doubtless occurs in the northern third of Indiana.

Illinois,

Tribe V.

NEBRIINI.

Species of small or medium size, mostly black in color; antennae
with four basal joints glabrous; mandibles Avith bristle-bearing

puncture on outer side
longed behind the coxa
ing.

;

1
.

at base.

Prosternum pro-

the cavities open behind;

hind co\-e touch-

elytra

margined

Five genera represent Hie tribe
in Indiana.

which occur

in

the United States, two of

THE GROUND BEETLES.
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KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF NEBRIINI.
front tibue very obliquely truncate, the
VII. NOTIOPIIILUS.
inner spur above the apex; vertex sulcate.
mi. Size medium, 8 or more mm.; front tibia> not obliquely truncate, spurs
VIII. NEBRIA.
terminal vertex not sulcate.
Size small, not over 5 nun.

a.

;

;

NOTIOPHILUS Dura.

VIII.

1806.

thorax
little

eyes prominent

;

;

broader than thorax.

spring + loving.")

having the head horiand as broad as or broader than the
elytra with sides almost parallel, but

Small oblong black or bronzed
zontal, triangular, striate,

"
(Gr.,

beetles,

They occur beneath leaves along the

margins of open woods and cultivated fields, and in early spring
are frequent about the bases of trees and stumps and the sides of
Eleven species are known from the United States, three of
logs.
which have been taken in Indiana. Our species belong to the group
having the front

The

5-striate.

and best paper on the genus is that of
"A Review of of the North American Species of
C.

latest

Fall. II

.

:

Notiophilus"

hi

Psyche. XIII, 1906, 79-92.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF

NOTIOPIIILUS.

Legs and antenna entirely pale reddish-brown; head much wider than
thorax, the sides of the latter deeply sinuate behind the middle.
41.
CENSUS.
mi. Legs dark. :r with the tibite alone paler; antenme pale at base only.
h. Elytra each with one apical annulate puncture;
second elytral in3

ii.

terspace equal to two intervals in width; size larger, form stouter.

SEMISTRIATfS.

42.
lil).

Elytra each with two apical annulate punctures; second elytral
size smaller,
interspace broader, equal to three intervals in width
;

more
41

(173).

slender.

43.

NOTIOPHILUS ^NEUS Hbst.,

Col.,

X,

NOVEMSTBIATUS.

180(3, 235.

Thorax coarsely punctured near

Metallic

bronze, sinning.
base and apex, disk smooth; hind angles acute, prominent. Punctures of elytral strue deep at base, becoming indistinct behind

middle; the second elytral interspace as in
Length 5 mm.
(Fig. 39.)

the

Lake, Vigo and Posey counties; scarce.
42 (177).

scinixtrintiis.

May 18-June

NOTIOPHILUS SEMISTRIATUS Say, Trans. Amor.
ls2:;.

81; ibid.

Phil.

Fig. 39.

18.
Soc..

II.

II, 4t7.

Rather stout. Blackish or purplish-bronze, strongly shining; tibia
and four basal joints of antenna usually pale. Terminal joint of palpi
diluted and truncate. Thorax coarsely punctate at sides, apex and base,
the disk smooth; sides strongly sinuate behind the middle. Elytral striae
1

1
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entire, the inner ones faintly

II.

CAKABIIKE.

impressed at apex, punctures

tine.

Length

5 nun.

Lake, Vigo, Putnam, Marion and Posey counties scarce. April
23-October 4. This, according' to Fall, is the form usually known
as sibiricus, it having been wrongly placed under that name by Le;

conte.
43

NOTIOPHILUS NOVEMSTRIATUS

-).

(

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

IV,

1X48, 450.

Shorter,

more

Metallic bronze, shining:

slender.

tibia 1

and four basal

Thorax as in xcmixtriatHx. the sides less sinuate.
joints of autenruv pale.
Elytral alutaceous at tip. the strise entire, regularly and distinctly puncThe second elytra! interspace is wider than in either of our other
tured.
1
species and. as a consequence, the lateral stria are
4 mm.

Southern half of State

Length

March 6-October 9. Probfrequent.
is the semiatriatus of Leconte, nee.

;

ably hibernates as imago.

more crowded.

This

Say,

VIII.
Species of
or

medium

size,

XEBRIA

Latr., 1802.

3
having the antenna slender, two-thirds

more the length of body,

joints cylindrical: maxilla

1

armed

be-

neath with bristles; scutellar stria3 of elytra always very distinct.
About 24 species are known from the United States. Of these but
one has been taken in Indiana, though two others may possibly ocThese three species are black and have the elytra truncate at
cur.
base, the

humeri

dorsal punctures.

distinct, the third interval

For

literature see

with four or

five large

:

Horn. "Descriptive Catalogue of the Species of Xcbria of the
United States" in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., Ill, 1870, 97-104.
Horn. "Synoptic Table" in Bull. Brook. Entom. Soc,, I, 1871.
30.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF NEBRIA.
a.

Bides of elytra subparallel.
b. Sides of thorax oblique, not sinuate near base;

legs black.

SUTUBAOS.
hh.

Sides of thorax sinuate near base:

legs

brown

or piceous, the tibia'

SAHLBERGI.

paler.
ad. Sides of elytra

X.

rounded: legs pale yellow.

xtthn-filis Lee., 10-11.")

14.

PALLIPES.

mm., and X. sahlbcryi Fisch., 10 mm.

belong to the boreal fauna and range from New Hampshire westward.
They are likely to be found with other members
in length,

of that

fauna

in the northern third of Indiana,

THE GROUND BEETLES.
NEBRIA PAI.UPES Say, Trans. Amer.

44 (201).

53

I'hil. ooc.,

II,

1X2::,

is

;

ibid.

II, 404.

Elongate-oval. Black, shilling; legs and antenna pale yellow. Thorax
broad, much narrowed behind, margins rather wide, strongly re1

short,

hind angles obtuse; disk smooth with a deep median impressed
Elytra deeply striate. the stri;e finely punctured on the sides; intervals convex, the third with five larger punctures on the outer side.
Length
I'exed

;

line.

10-12

mm.

Lawrence, Franklin and Vigo counties scarce. April 15-July
Occurs beneath stones and rubbish close to running- water.
Probably to be found sparingly throughout the State.
;

11.

SCARITIXI.

Tribe VI.

Species variable in size, having the antenna? rising from under
a frontal plate
head with one or two bristle-bearing punctures
;

above the eyes
side

;

labrum

;

mandibles without a similar puncture on the outer
emarginate or sinuate. Body pedunculate, scu-

short,

tellum not visible.

Elytra not, or rarely, slightly margined at
prosternum not prolonged behind the coxa front coxal caviclosed behind; hind coxa touching; legs stout, more or less

base

11

;

ties

;

1

adapted to digging. The tribe is composed of
which are represented in Indiana.
1

KEY TO GENERA OF
<i.

six genera, all of

SCARITINI.

Species of large or medium size, 15 or more mm. in length; basal joint
of antenna' long; mentum broad, concealing at the sides the base
of the maxilhe; one bristle-bearing puncture above the eye
at hind angles of thorax.

Form

and one

hind angles of thorax distinct; elytra with
IX. PASIMACHUS.
l>b. Form narrow, size medium;
hind angles of thorax wanting; elytra
without humeral carina.
X. SCARITES.
an. Species of small size, less than 10 mm. in length; basal joint of antenn;e short; base of maxilla- not covered by the mentum; two
1>.

broad, size large;

humeral carina.

bristle-bearing punctures above each eye and two at hind angles of
thorax.
r.

Margin of elytra entire; mandibles flat and curved.
Front tarsi slender in both sexes.
c. Thorax globular or oval;
terminal joint of male palpi dilate;!
and excavated beneath.
XI. DYSCHIRITS.
cc. Thorax more or less quadrate;
palpi similar in the sexes, not

<L

dilated or excavate in male.
d(L

Front
f.

XII.

Head

not striate;

mentum

feebly emarginate.

XIII.
ff.

CLIVINA.

tarsi dilated in both sexes.

Head with numerous
deeply emarginate.

.ISPJDOCLOSSA.

grooves; mentum
XIV. SCIII/OGENIUS.

lino stria- or longitudinal

FAMILY
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ec.

Margin

<if

elytra

alung the suture

II.

(

'A

RABID^E.

interrupted behind the middle and with a fold
front
mandibles slender, prolonged, not curved
;

XV.

tarsi dilated.

PASIMACHUS Bon.

IX.

1813.

(Gr.,

" all

ARDISTOMIS.

+ fight.")

Large, broad species, having the color black, the thorax and
thorax broad, with distinct hind
elytra usually bordered with blue
;

rounded or subacute at apex; front tibiae palmate.
occur
beneath
stones, logs and rubbish in open woods and
They
of
cultivated fields, preferably in sandy places,
the
borders
along
and feed upon larva? of various kinds, especially those of the army
worm. For this reason they are to be classed among the most beneEleven species are known from the United
ficial of the Carabida".
of
which
have
been taken in Indiana. The principal
States, four
angles;

elytra,

papers treating of the genus are as follows
LeConte. "Notes on the Species of Pasimachus" in Bull. Buf:

falo Soc. Nat. Sci.,

I,

1874, 266.
in Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc..

"Synoptic Table"

.

I,

1879,

15.

Fig. 41.

Fig. 40.

(After LeConte.)

(After LeConte.)

KEY" TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

Fig.

i'2.

(After LeConte.)

PASIMACHUS.

Elytra obtusely rounded at apex, feebly striate; spine of middle tibiacompressed, obtuse at tip; hind angles of thorax obtuse, n it prominent.

45.

SUI;L.T-:VIS.

subacute at apex, not striate; spine of middle tibia? slender,
ac-ute; thorax more or less constricted at base, its hind angles promi-

an. Elytra

nent.
1>.

Hind

tibia'

broad
lil>.

Hind

:

of

male

not

elytra smooth.

tibiii'

of

densely pubescent on inner side;
4G.

form

ii

male densely pubescent on inner side near the

tip.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
c.

Form

cc.

Form broader;
of punctures

4.'.

humeral carina

elongate;

elytra sin-Kith

;

;

length 28-30

PASIMACHUS SUBL^VIS

(210).

long,

length 23-26 mm.
humeral carina short;

mm.

55

curved outward in fron!
47.
ELONGATUS.
elytra usually with pairs
48.
PUNCTULATUS.
:

Bon., Obs. Ent., 1813, 40.

Thorax subquadrate,
Black with blue margins.
Elongate-oblong.
front angles prominent, sides feebly curved, suddenly converging at basal
third.
Elytra with sides parallel, convex; disk with faint rows of small
Length 21-2S mm.

punctures.

(Fig. 40.)

Known from

Indiana by a single specimen taken from beneath
a log on the sandy margin of the old canal north of Terre Haute,

Vigo County.
4i;

May

16.

PASIMACHUS DEPRESSUS

(214).

Fab., Syst. Ent.,

I,

1792, 94.

Black, usually with blue margin. Labrum broadly and feebly trilobed;
mandibles feebly or not at all striate. Hind tarsi long and slender. Fe-

male

dull,

male shining.

Common

Length 24-30 mm.

of high hills near Wyandotte,
47 (217).

(Fig. 41.)

and
Crawford County.

singly or in pairs beneath stones

PASIMACHUS ELONGATUS

Lee.,

logs on the slopes

May 17-June

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

26.

IV, 1848,

147.

Black with blue margins. More elongate and less broad than the prehind tibiae and tarsi less slender. Labrurn broadly trilobed, the
middle lobe the wider
mandibles finely but distinctly striate. Length
23-26 mm.
ceding;

;

Lake, Marion and Vigo counties
48 (218).

;

scarce.

PASIMACIIUS PUNCTULATUS Hald., Proc.

May

16- August 26.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., I,

299.

Allied to P. depresses, but differing by the hind tibia? and tarsi being
and less elongate, and by the hind tibia? of the male being

less slender

densely pubescent on inner side near tip. Elytra usually with rows of
punctures, approximate by pairs. Mandibles deeply and coarsely striate.
Length 28-30 mm. (Fig. 42.)

Throughout, the State; frequent.

X.

SCARITES Fab.

1775.

April 2-July

"a

(NL.,

6.

scratches ")

Narrow, oblong black beetles having the body very plainly pehind angles of thorax wanting elytra parallel, rounded
behind and without humeral oarina?; front tibia widened, flattened
and toothed on outer side.
dunculate

;

;

1

Two

species occur in our fauna, and are quite common about
gardens and borders of cultivated fields beneath logs, stones and

rubbish.
eficial.

They feed upon animal Food alone and are very ben-

FAMILY
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4!)

SCARITES SUBTERRANEUS Fab.. Syst. Ent.,

*(220).

Head with two deeply indented

Black, shining.

sides nearly straight,

sufoquadrate.

Elytra distinctly striate.

angulate.

15-20

CARABIDK.

II.

1785, 124.

I,

Thorax

parallel lines.

margined, apex truncate, base
the stria' withont punctures. Lengtli
finely

mm.

Throughout the State; common.

January 1-July

Hiber-

20.

nates as imago.
SCARITES SUBSTRIATUS Hald..

50 (220a).

I'roc.

I'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II.

1844. 54.
I
have seen no intermediate
Differs from Kiilttcrriiiit'iix only in size.
specimens, nor do I find record of any; hence I regard it as a distinct
form. Length 2.Vy<) mm.

Common

throughout the State.

DYSCHIRIUS Bon.

XI.

April 1-July

1813.

(Gr.,

7.

"bad + hand.")

Small black or bronzed, shining species, having a globular thorax
and flat bowed mandibles. They live in burrows in wet sandy
places, along streams and lakes and may be taken in the evening,

when they run

any time by pouring water over
emerge. About 40 species are
known from the United States, eight of which have been taken in
The principal
Indiana, while two or three others perhaps occur.
on
this
and
the
as
next three- genera are
follows:
papers
freely about, or at

their burrows, which causes

them

to

"Synopsis of the Species Clivina and Allied Genera
17
in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
Inhabiting the United States

Lfconte.

1857, 75-83.

"Synoptic Tables"

Lccoittf

hi

Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc., II, 1870,

17, 32, 34.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OK DYSC1IIRIUS.
(i.

Dorsal punctures of elytra, when present, on third interval only.
Third interval of elytra with three punctures.
1>.

<:

Front withont a visible transverse impression; elytral stria* reach51.
NIGRIPES.
femora black.
ing apex
Front with a deep transverse impression.
<J.
Stria- extending to base of elytra, obliterated behind the middle.
e. Thorax transversely ovate;
legs and antenn;e wholly reddish52.
GLOBtT.Osrs.
brown.
;

rr.

ee.

Thorax
/'.

globular.
Klytral stri;e deeper;
Itrown.

//'.

tibi:e

and base of antemue reddish5:;.
LONGULVS.

Elytral stria- feeble; legs and auteniue black.

GROUND BEETLES.

TITE

57

tip of elytra rufous.
extending to base of elytra
strongly punctate; thorax ovate, broader than
54.
H.EMORRHOIDALIS.
lOUg.
gg. Elytral stria? feebly punctate; thorax quadrate-globose.
55.
TERMINATES.
Third interval of elytra with two punctures or none at all.
(1<1.

Stri:e not

1>I>.

;

Elytral stria

//.

1

Apical spur of front tibue very short; elytral stria* coarsely punctured, absent on apicai third; thorax longer than wide.
BREVISPINUS.

//.

/(//.

Apical spur of front
/.

strife

Elytral

tibi:e long.

deep,

clypeus Insinuate and with three
SPH^ERICOLLIS.
56.

entire;

teeth.
//.

Elytral stri;e partly abbreviated at base;
Thorax ovate, broader than long.

clypeus truncate.

TRUNCATUS.
wider than long.
ERYTHROCERUS.
57.
ad. Elytra with third, fifth and seventh intervals each furnfshed with single rows of set a*-bea ring punctures; thorax globose; elytral stri:e
./.

jj.

Thorax

oval, not

51

(2:25).

HISPIDUS.

58.

coarsely punctured.

DVSCHIRIUS NIGRIPES

Lee..

Trans. Ainer. Phil. Soc.. X.

IS.",::.

3!>r..

antenna* piceous, the
P.lack. strongly shining;
Elongate, slender.
basal joint, tibia1 and tarsi dark reddish-brown. Clypeus bidentate. Thorax
globose with a very
tinctly

tine,

median impressed line. Elytral
half.
Length 3-3.2 nun.

stria' fine,

dis-

punctured only on basal

Lake County
52 (232).

;

rare.

May

A member

5.

of the boreal fauna.

DYSCHIRIUS GLOBULOSUS Say, Trans. Ainer.
Phil. Soc.. II. 1823, 23;

ibid. II. 452.

Black or dark reddish-brown, strongly shining; legs
and antemue rufous. Thorax ovate, broader than long.
disk with a median impressed line. Elytral stri;e extending to base, distinct, coarsely punctate; wholly absent on apical third.
Length 2.7-3 mm. (Fig. 43.)

Throughout the
northward.

State, frequent;

March 5- August

from beneath the

loose

bark of

24.

much more
Often

loy's in

so

taken

low ground
Fig. 43.

woods.
53 (231).

(Original.)

x

DYSCHIRIUS LONGULUS

Lee.,

is.

Agass. Lake Sup., 1850. 204.

Allied to the preceding but a little smaller and having the antennafuscous at apex. Thorax subglolmse (the length equal to the breadth) and
not narrowed in front. Elytra more elongate, with deeper stria*, the punctures of which are absent on apical half.
Length 2.5-2.7 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. March 17-October 1.
D. ft'ueolus Lee., black, shining, and 3.8 mm. in length, is also a
member of the boreal fauna and very likely occurs in the northern
third of the State.

FAMILY
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DYSCIIIRU

54 (233).

s

OAEABID/E.

II.

II/KMOURIIOIDALIS Dej., Spec. V, 1S30, 511.

Blackish-bronzed, strongly shining; antenna. legs and tips of elytra
pale reddish-brown. Thorax ovate, transverse. Elytral stria? coarsely and
deeply punctate, abbreviated at base and obsolete on apical third. Length
2.8-3.3 inm.
1

,

Lawrence and Fayette counties;

Starke,

August

May

frequent.

11-

23.

DYSCHIRIUS TERMINATUS

55 (234).

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist, IV, 1848,

Lee.,

212.

Elongate, slender.

Black, slightly bronzed, strongly shining; antenna?,
apical third of elytra obscure reddish. Thorax as broad
as long, strongly convex, without a longitudinal impressed line. Elytral
strife indistinct at base and wholly wanting on apical third, their punctures
legs,

abdomen and

the dorsal punctures of third interval located one on basal
one near the middle and one slightly behind the middle.
Length

indistinct
third,
3.2

;

mm.
Posey County; rare. April
near river bank.

Taken from beneath rubbish

26.

in cornfield

D. brevispinus Lee., black, shining, 3.4 mm. in length, occurs in
Michigan and Ohio and doubtless in Indiana.
56 (237).

DYSCHIRIUS SPH.ERICOLLIS Say, Trans. Amer.
1823, 23;

Phil.

II,

Soc.,

ibid. II, 452.

Black-bronzed antenna? and legs dark red. Thorax ovate, not broader
than long; disk with a median impressed line. Elytra deeply striate, the
stria? entire, punctures indistinct on apical half.
Length 5.5 mm.
;

Fayette and Posey counties
tion.

July 4-August

23.

Our

rare

;

;

also

two

in

Webster

collec-

largest species.

D. truncatus Lee., blackish-bronzed, 5.5 mm. in length, occurs
and Missouri and probably in western Indiana.

in

Illinois

57 (240).

DYSCHIRIUS ERYTH ROOKRUS

Lee.,

Proe.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1857, 78.

Elongate. Blackish-bronzed, shining; legs and antenna? reddish-brown.
Thorax
Front of head with a transverse impression between the eyes.
subovate, slightly longer than broad, with a fine, median impressed line.
Elytral stria? slightly abbreviated at base and absent on apical third,
dorsal punctures of third interval located one in front
coarsely punctured
of middle, the other, very fine, on apical third.
Length 4-5 mm.
;

Putnam County;
58 (254).

rare.

July

DYSCHIRIUS HISPIDUS

Lee.,

4.

New

Blackish-bronzed, strongly shining;
Thorax globose, as broad as
brown.
Elytral stria

1

Spec. N. Amer. Col.,

antenna? yellowish;

I,

1863.

4.

legs reddish-

long.
Clypeus emarginate, twoimpressed and coarsely punctate except on apical

THE GROUND BEETLES.
third;
distinct,

f>!)

the punctures of the third, fourth mul seventh intervals line but
each bearing a long hair readily visible under a lens when viewed

from the

Length 3 mm.

side.

Posey and Clark counties; rare.
beneath boards on the banks of the
XII.

CLIVINA Lat.

April 18-May 6. Taken from
Wabash and Ohio rivers.

1802.

(A proper name.)

Small black or reddish brown species closely allied to Dyschirius
but having the thorax more or less quadrate, the sides either strongthe disk with a median impressed
ly oblique or rounded near base
;

Palpi similar in both sexes, not dilated nor excavated in the
male. They occur in damp places, along streams and lakes, and
may be captured by throwing water on their burrows and then
line.

picking them up as they emerge. Some of the species, as probably
some of the Dyschirius, hibernate in the perfect stage. Twenty-

two species are known from the United States. Of these seven
have been taken in Indiana, while three others perhaps occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

CLIVINA.

with a spur near the outer tip
clypeus with a lobe each
side
dorsal punctures of elytra three or more.
Front femora dentate near the tip color black.
DENTIPES.
59.
Front femora thickened, not dentate color reddish-brown or piceous.
c. Vertex sulcate.
d. Vertical groove deep and long; head sparsely punctate behind

Middle

tibise

;

;

b.

:

&&.

;

eld.

the eyes; larger, 0-6.5
Vertical groove shorter,

60.
;

IJIPRESSIFROXS.

head and thorax punc-

Gl.
PUNCTIGERA.
tured; smaller, 5-5.5 mm.
head and thorax smooth
basal angle of
Vertex not sulcate
m itn T.XHA
thorax dentate.
62.
Middle tibire without a spur on the outside of tip.
e. Clypeus with a lobe each side
front of head with a pit
front
femora beneath deeply sinuate near the tip; dorsal punctures
three or more.
cc.

aa.

mm.
more shallow

;

;

;

f.

;

Color in part or wholly brownish-red.
Elytra entirely light brownish-red.

</.

Elytra brownish-red with a broad black suture.
Color black
legs dark reddish-brown, antennae paler.

gg.
ff.

63.

RUFA.

COLLARIS.

;

AMERICANA.
64.
Clypeus rounded at sides; front femora thickened, not sinuate beneath dorsal punctures two or none.
h. Vertex sulcate
FERREA.
thorax elongate color reddish-brown.
lih. Vertex not or faintly sulcate; thorax subquadrate;
black, elytra
with reddish spots.
I. Thorax nearly smooth.
65.
BIPUSTULATA.

ee.

;

;

ii.

Thorax punctate.

;

POSTICA.

FAMILY

60
59 (258).

CAKAI'.rD/E.

II.

CLIVINA DEXTIPES Dej., Spec.

mm.

Length 7.5-8.5

Elytra!

stria?

Len

60 (259).

)

distinct,

finely

punctured.

G-Octo-

April

frequent.

9.

Fig. 44.

(After

1825, 415.

(Fig. 44.)

Throughout the State:
ber

I,

Black, shining; legs piceous; antennse and

Elongate, slender.
tarsi reddish-brown.

CLIVINA IMPRESSIFRONS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.
Sci., II, 1844, 50.

uniform reddish-brown hue and the deep groove
r
Length <M.. mm.
Elytral strhe distinct, finely punctured.

Readily known by
of vertex.

its

>

(Fig. 45.)

Frequent throughout the State, beneath stones
along the sandy margins of streams and lakes, and in
low, damp cultivated fields. April 1-August 30. Said
to

do much damage to sprouting corn grains.
CLIVINA PUNCTIGERA

61 (203).

Sci.,

Acad. Nat.

Lee., Proc. Phil.

1857, 81.

Dark reddish-brown; elytra
/'
parallel.
and legs a little paler. Vertical groove
evident but shallow, with numerous fine punctures near its front
end and coarser ones on sides. Thorax finely and sparsely punctured.
slender,

Elongate,

piceous, the antennse

deep, the punctures fine;
Length 5-5.5 mm.

strise

the

third stria with four dorsal

^
Elytral

punctures.

Dubois County; rare. May 11. Resembles imprcssifrons but
smaller, with shorter and more shallow vertical groove and with

A

the outer front angles of the clypeus less advanced.

southern

form described from South Carolina.
C.2

*(2(i4).

CLIVINA RUBICUNDA

Elongate,
elytra

darker.

Lee., Proc.

Acad. Nat.

I'liil.

Head, thorax, antenna- and

slender.

Head smooth, vertex

dull teeth on each basal angle.

t'oveate.

Length

4.S-.r>.2

Sci.,

1S.~>7,

Si.

reddish-brown;

legs

Thorax with one or two

mm.

Vigo and Posey counties; scarce. February 10-May 7. OcHibercurs beneath logs and chunks some distance from water.
of
southern
also
nates as imago. A handsome little species,
range.
03 (2>0).

CLIVINA RITA

Uniform
Length

f>

light

Lee.. Proc.

brownish-red.

Phil.

Elytral

Acad. Nat.
stria'

Sci..

entire,

1S.77,

finely

si.

punctate.

mm.

Floyd County;

scarce.

September 29-October

9.

an introduced European species, 5.2 mm.
length, has been taken near Cincinnati and probably occurs
('.

coUttrix llerbst,

southern Indiana.

in
in

THE GROUND BEETLES.
(54

(I'd!)).

61

CLIVINA AMERICANA Dej.. Spec., V, 1S30, 503.

slender.
Black; legs and very narrow outer margin of
thorax and elytra dirk reddish-brown; antennse paler. Elytral stria en-

Elongate,

1

tire, finely

puuctulate.

Length 5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
C. fcrrca Lee., 5.2

mm.

April 1-July 23.

been taken in Illinois and

in length, has

perhaps occurs in western Indiana.
;5

(275).

CLIVINA BIPUSTULATA Fab.. Syst.

El..

1S01. 125.

I.

Black, usually with two large, obscure red spots at base of elytra
and two near the apex; legs and aiitennie reddish-brown. Elytral stria3

deeply punctate.

Length

mm.

(5-7.5

Frequent in the southern half of the State
only in Lake County. April 4-July 1.

;

taken in the north

C. poxtu-u Lee., a southern species, 5.2 mm. in length and having the front tibia armed with two teeth, has been taken near Cincinnati and probably occurs in the southern third of Indiana.
1

XIII.

ASPJDOGLOSSA

Put/.

1846.

(Gr.,

"a

shield + tongue.")

Represented in the United States by a single, small, black spethorax subglobose;
having the mentum feebly emaririnate
head without fine grooves; front tarsi dilated in both sexes.
cies

(!<;

;

(2SO).

ASPIDOCI.OSSA .sruANGTiATA Cliaud.. Bull. Muse..
IV. 1S43, 73S.

Black, strongly shining; antenna and legs reddish-brown-;
elytra with a reddish spot on apical fourth. Thorax short,
subglubosc. apex truncate: disk smooth without median line.
1

Elytra deeply striate, the stria? coarsely punctate; second
interval with seven or eight, the fourth with five or six.
dorsal punctures.

Length

7.5

mm.

(Fig.

4<i.

_

/

)

Southern third of State
frequent. April 8-SepFig. 46.
tember 19. Occurs beneath the bark of logs in low,
moist woods
also beneath stones and rubbish near
water.
Resembles closely Clivina bipustulata and doubtless con;

;

fused with that species in

many

collections.

Readily distinguished

by the shorter, more globose thorax and the numerous dorsal punctures of second and fourth intervals.
A member of the Austroriparian fauna.

XIV.

SCHIZOGENIUS Putz.

1846.

(Gr.,

"cleft + chin.")

Small blackish or reddish brown beetles allied

having the

to riivina,

mentum deeply emarginate; head with numerous

but
fine,

62

lengthwise grooves

;

F.urnvr

TI.

thorax

subquadrate,

C

apex

sides

truncate,

straight to near base, then strongly oblique or rounded; disk
smooth, with an entire median and two shorter impressed lines;
front tarsi more or less dilated in both sexes. Like the members of

the three preceding genera, they live mostly in damp sandy places.
Three of the eight species known from the United States have been

taken in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SCHIZOGENIUS.
Colur blackish: elytra somewhat depressed,

w.

strife deep, finely

and

close-

LINEOIATUS.

67.

ly punctate.

nn. Color reddish-brown.

FERRUGINEUS.
08.
Elvira cylindrical, strife indistinctly punctured.
Elytra strongly depressed; hind angles of thorax prominent before

It.

Wt.

the base.

07 (2S3).

SCHIZOGENIUS LINEOLATUS Say, Trans. Amer.
L'l';

AMPHIBIUS.

69.

Phil. Soc., II, 1823,

ibid. II, 451.

Uniform blackish or piceous above; dark reddish-brown beneath; anand legs somewhat paler. Length 3.5^ mm.

tenna-

Vigo and Franklin counties;
08 (285).

April 1-June

rare.

SCHIZOGENIUS FERRUGINEUS

Color uniform pale reddish-brown

I'utz.,
;

11.

Mon., 1846. 653.

elytral strife deep, punctures feeble.

Length 3 mm.

Beach of Lake Michigan near Millers, and Pine. Lake County;
frequent locally.
April 29-July 23.
09 (286).

SCHIZOGEXIUS AMPHIBIUS Hald., Proc.

Phil. Acad. Xat. Sci..

I.

1842, 299.

Dark reddish-brown

;

elytra darker than the other parts.

Hind angles

of thorax represented by a distinct tooth or cusp before the base.

3-3.5

Fountain, Clay and

Owen

Known from New York and
XV.

V-<1.

Length

mm.

ARDISTOMIS Putz.

counties

;

rare.

June 15-August

13.

Missouri.

1846.

"
(Gr.,

high + mouth.")

Small black or greenish shining beetles having the thorax roundconsiderably narrower than elytra: mandibles slender, pro-

longed, not curved.
stones and ruhhisli.

They occur in low moist woods, beneath bark.
Five are known from Ihe United States, two

of which have leen taken in Indiana,

(iHOlND

Till-

63

I'.KETLES.

ARDISTOMIS VIRIDIS Say. Trans. Ainer.

70 (292).

II,

Phil.

SIM-.,

ibid. II, 451.

1823, 21;

Greenish-black, shining: mandibles, anteume and legs reddish-brown. Thorax with a median impressed line, smooth
except along the margins. Elytra not striate, each with three
or four rows of rather fine, scarcely impressed punctures, each
'

puncture bearing a short, erect hair, the hairs plainly visible
(Fig. 47. >
only from the side. Length 5 mm.

Lake. Lawrence and Posey counties;

scarce.

(Af j^' Le ng

>

May 16-August

15.
71

ARDISTOMIS PUNCTICOLLIS Putz., Mon. 184G,

(293).

12'.).

Resembles mridis, but mure slender and with the disk of thorax sparsePuncly and coarsely punctured, each puncture bearing a bristle-like hair.
tures of elytra coarser and more numerous. Length 5 mm.

Southern half of State

;

frequent.

Feb-

Hibernates as imago.

ruary 23-June 23.

The members

HARPALINAE.

II.

Subfamily

of this subfamily have the epimera of the meso-

sternum variable

in width lint not reaching the coxa, the middle
coxal cavities therefore enclosed on the outer side by the junction

of the meso-

and metasterna

;

head marked with one or two

bristle-

thorax with a similar puncture
bearing punctures over each eye
at the side and another at the hind angle, very rarely without the
latter and still more raivly without cither; front tibia? always
;

either obliquely sinuate or deeply emarginate within, the inner spur
remote from apex.
For convenience the subfamily was divided by Horn into two

great groups or sections as follows

:

KEY TO SECTIONS OF
(i.

Head with two punctures above

(ni.

Head with but one

When

I.

HARPALJN.E BISETOS.E,

bristle-bearing puncture above the eye.
Section II. HAEPAI.IN.E I.TNISETOSJE,

two' punctures occur, the front one

of the eye in front, and

opposite

the eye, each bearing a single bristly

Section

hair.

HARl'AI.lA.K.

its

(lie

hind margin.

hind one

Where

is

close to the

p.

p.

64.

15G.

margin

remote from the eye,
but one bristle-bearing

a little

there

is

removed from the margin of the eye, and is
situated opposite the middle of the eye or a little behind that
point,
puncture

it

is

[523402]

a little

64

I'AMILV

II.

(/A

The internal elytral fold mentioned in the key can only be seen
by lifting one of the elytra. Its purpose is to afford a means of
support to the edge of the abdomen, and at the point of origin of
the fold behind, the last ventral segment is held firmly when the
insect

is

in repose.

Section

This section

known

HARPALiy.V

I.

is divi<!<

<1

Zf/tfflTON.7-,'.

by Horn into 2 -I

which 12 are

tribes, of

members

to be represented in Indiana, while

of two others

probably occur.
KEY TO INDIAXA TRICES OF HARPAUX.E
(i.

Mandibles with

;i

BISETOS.K.

bristle-bearing puncture in the groove

on

(scrobe)

the outer side.
/*.

Antenna- slender, with

must

at

twi> basal joints

glabrous; abduininal

segments entirely conic; <ns or hi.rn-like.
c. Last joint of palpi awl-shaped:
mesnsternal epimera wide; length
Tribe IV. BEMBIDIINI, p. 67.
less than S mm.
re. Last joint of palpi slender, elc.ngale or subcylindrical
mesosternal epimera narrow.
Tribe V. POOOXIXI, p. 80.
lib. Antenna- monilifcrm or bead-like,
d ur basal joints glabrous; abdominal segments :\. 4 and 5 narrowly coriaceous or leather-like
on their hind margins.
Tribe II. NOMIIXI, p. lit;.
(ia. Mandibles without a bristle-bearing puncture in the scrobe.
<1.
Margin of elytra interrupted at posterior third and with a distinct
:

internal fold.

Four basal

e.

joints of antenna? glabrous;

antenn.-e moniliform

;

body slightly pedunculate:

front tibi;e dilated;

Tribe

length 12-ir,
III.

mm.

MORIOXIXI.

p.

<;<;.

Three (or fewer) basal joints of antenna glabrous.

<'.

1

f.

Head

constricted behind the eyes, then dilated to a semi-globulast joint of maxillary palpi arising obliquely from

lar neck;

the preceding joint.
Tribe I. PANAG.EIXI, p.
not constricted behind the eyes: last joint of maxillary
palpi arising normally from the end of the preceding joint.

>.">.

//.

Head

PTEROSTICHINI.

Tribe VI.
ilil.

p.

ss.

Margin of elytra not interrupted posteriorly and without an internal
fold.
{/.

Front of head short; labrum impressed.
Tribe VII.

////.

LICIMM.

p.

11

Front of head normal.
//.
Next to last joinl of
/.

Head
and
j.
/'/.

labial palpi \vith but two bristly hairs.
elongate, prolonged behind the eyes: neck constricted
dilated behind into a semiglohular knob.

Elytra entire.
Rlyti'a truncate:

Tribe X.

<

three basal joints

Tribe XI,

'i
<>!

r-:\onA(

TYLINI,

p.

l.'JT.

aiiteinre glabrous.

OUACANTHINI,

p.

.i:;s.

THE GROUND BEETLES,

(55

Head

//.

not prolonged behind the eyes; neck not semi-globose.
Elytra rounded at tip: tarsal claws simple.
Tribe IX. ANCHONODEIUNI, p. 137.

/,-.

/./,-.

Elytra not rounded at tip.
Elytra obliquely sinuate at apex.
Tribe VIII.

7.

PLATYNTNI.

Elytra truncate at tip.
m. Front tibia? slender paraglo&sie membranous.
Tribe XIII. LEBIINI,

p.

119.

//.

;

p. 141.

mm. Front

tibhe rather stout, gradually broader to tip; paraTribe XIV. HELLUONINI, p. 155.
glossjc horn-like.

Next

/;/(.

mal

with a number of bristly hairs
and always longer than the terminal joint; eyes nor-

to last joint of labial palpi

in front
;

first

antennal joint elongate.
Tribe XII.

Tribe

Head constricted behind
mentum emarginate

neck;

nas rising

from under a

the eyes, then dilated to a semiglobular
labruin with only four setae; anten-

;

distinct frontal ridge, three basal joints

margined

at base, their sides

tiguous.

Males with the

first

and hairy beneath.
The tribe is represented

PANAG^US

XVI.

Medium

p. 139.

PANAGJEINI.

I.

Body not pedunculate, scntellum

glabrous.

DRYPTINI.

in

Elytra not

distinct.

inflexed.

Hind

narrowly
two joints of the front

coxae con-

tarsi dilated

Indiana by the single genus

Latr.

1802.

:

(Gr., "all-holy.")

sized black or reddish-brown beetles having the clyp-

eus prolonged beyond the base of the scissors-like mandibles; upper surface coarsely punctured, and clothed with erect hairs;

thorax semi-globose, strongly constricted near base, its hind angles
They occur beneath stones and logs, usually in sandy

rectangular.

Three species
which occur in Indiana.

localities.

72 (295).

.-ire

known from

the United States, two of

PANAC.KIS ciu'cidKius Say, Trans. Amer.
G9;

Phil.

Soc..

Head and thorax black
ing from the margin to the

;

elytra each with two large red spots extendor second stria?. Thorax with numerous

.County.

Taken

in Stein collection labeled

One

also

in

1S23,

first

coarse, deep punctures, its hind angles small, acute; elytral stria?
tures deep.
Length 11 mm.

Two

II,

ibid. II, 4X'..

Dury

collection

and punc-

"Ind."; probably from Posey
from Laporte County, Indiana.

by Durv near Cincinnati.

FAMILY

GG
*7..

PANAG^EUS FASCIATUS Say, Trans. Amer.

il'lHi).

Soc.,
llc,-id

with
tips;

a

CAI7ABIDJE.

II.

II.

1X1>3,

70;

Phil.

ibid. II. 490.

;in<I
tlinrax" reddish-brown;
elytra reddish-browu
black cross-band behind the middle and another at

legs

and abdomen piceons. Thorax and elytra puncLength 7.5-S.5 inm. (Fig. 4S.)

tured as in the preceding.

Throughout the State; scarce. January 14- OctoSometimes found crawling- along woodland

ber 10.

paths; hibernates as imago.

Tribe

II.

NOMIINI.

Antenrue arising from beneath a distinct frontal ridge, the
Head stout, oval,
third joint nearly as long as the two following.

labrum short, broadly emarginate mandibles curved,
with a feeble tooth on inner edge at middle and a bristle-bearing
puncture in the outer groove. Body pedunculate, scutellum inneck broad

;

;

Elytra slightly margined at base.

visible.

Hind

coxa? contiguous

;

tarsi not dilated.

The

tribe

is

represented in southern Europe and the United

States by a single species, Nomius pygniceus Dej., an elongate-oblong, chestnut brown or piceous beetle, 7 mm. in length, having the
apex of thorax nearly twice the width of base and the elytra feebly

"While its range is given as "New Jersey, Canada
and Lake Superior, southward and westward to California," no
verified specimen has been seen from Indiana, though one was in
It is said to occur under
the Stein collection without locality label.
stones in moist places and to exude a very ill-smelling liquid when
striate-punetate.

disturbed.
Tribe III.

MORIONINI.

Head suddenly narrowed behind the eyes, neck stout; mentum
deeply emarginate. last joint of! palpi cylindrical. Elytra feebly
margined at base, the disk with a single dorsal puncture on the
Hind coxa? contiguous; front tibiae
apical third of third interval.
triangular, not spinose at the outer apical angle: first three joints
of front tarsi slightly dilated in the male.
The
cies,

tribe is represented in the Southern States

Morio

niuiiilirnriiix

bark,

occurs

in

spe-

mm.

thorax witli deep basal impressions. It lives beneath
been taken by Dury near Cincinnati, and very probably
the southern third of Indiana.

in length, the
lias

by a single

Lair., elongate, shining black, 12-16

THE GROUND BEETLES.
Tribe IV.
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BEMBIDIIN1.

Beetles of small size, black, reddish-brown or bronzed in hue,
having the antennae slender, arising from beneath a slight frontal
margin, the first or the first two joints glabrous; mandibles feebly
curved, acute at tip last joint of palpi awl-shaped, the next to last
;

Thorax with a bristle-bearing
hind angle; prosternum not
narrowly inflexed, margin inter-

club-shaped and with two set;*?.
puncture at the side and another

at

Elytra with sides
surface
the middle, the disk with dorsal punctures
behind
rupted
in our genera glabrous.
The tribe is represented in the United States by four genera,
prolonged.

;

three of which occur in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF BEMBIDIINI.
Front

(i.

tibise

not obliquely truncate at apex; sutural

scutellar
recurved at apex
Eyes large or moderate.
;

1).

66.
(id.

tibiie obliquely truncate at apex
scutellar striae absent.

XVII.

BEMBIDIUM

Latr.

1832.

not

XVII. BEMBIDIUM.
XVIII. ANILLUS.

Eyes entirely wanting.

Front

striae of elytra

striae present.

;

(Gr.,

sutural striae recurved at apex

XIX.

"a buzzing

insect

+

;

TACHYS.

little.

")

A

large genus of small black, greenish, or bronzed beetles, havthe
characters of the tribe as above given.
ing
Elytra glabrous,
striate; front tibiae.- deeply emarginate, apical angle not obliquely

truncate; hind COXEO touching. Males with the first two joints of
front tarsi dilated, the first joint being slightly elongate and nearly
quadrate, the second more or less triangular, with the inner angle

usually slightly prolonged.
The Bembidids occur for the most part along the banks of

A

few
streams, ponds and lakes, especially on mud flats and bars.
are found in moss and amongst old leaves about the trunks of
trees and stumps or beneath the bark of logs.
Several, perhaps
most, of the species hibernate as imagoes.
The principal papers treating of the genus are as follows

:

"Catalogue of the Species of Bembidium found in
the United States" in Proc. Phil, Acad. Nat. Sci., 1857 2.

Leconte.

;

Hay ward,

Roland.-

"On

North of Mexico"

the Species of Bembidium of America
in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XXIV, 1897.

32-143.

Hayward, Roland.

"Synonymical Notes on Bembidium and

Descriptions of New Species" in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,
XXVII, 1901, 156-158.

FAMILY
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PABABTTVE.

TT.

About l->() species oi! Bembidium are known from the United
Of these 1'7 have been taken in Indiana, while eleven others

States.

perhaps occur. On account of this large number of species the
genus has, for convenience, been divided into three groups based
of the dorsal punctures and the form of the huThe dorsal punctures are located either upon

Upon the position

meri of the elytra.

In two of the species, howand semistriatum, there are irregular rows of
small punctures upon all of the intervals. These are placed in
the third interval or the third stria.
ever, viz., Icevigatum

group having the "dorsal punctures on
of the humeri, whether rounded into
the sides of the elytra or subangulate with the latter, is also used
as a character of importance.
The tables which follow have been
their proper sequence in the

The form

third interval."

adapted from those given by Hayward,
occurring in the State.

loc.

cit.,

to

fit

the species

KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA BEMBIDIUM.
Elytra with two or more dorsal punctures on the third interval.
&. Humeri of elytra subangnlate; eighth stria distinct from the margin.

.

Humeri

of elytra rounded.
aa. Elytra with two dorsal punctures on the third stria.
W).

Group A.
Group C.
Group B.

GROUP A.
In this group the

first

puncture usually occurs on the third

in-

terval just in front of or just behind the middle, the second one-

third to one-fourth from apex.
The humeri are more or less anwhere
of
It includes the Inmeet
the
sides
the elytra.
gulate
they

diana species of Groups

I to

IV

of

Hayward.

KKV TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
*/.

Elytral stria-

more or

mentum with
1>.

less

abbreviated

<>r

A.

indistinct behind the middle;

a short, bifid tooth.

Elytral intervals with irregular rows of sparsely placed, setee-bearing
L^EVIGATUM.
74.
punctures; color green or bronzed.

Elytra with two dorsal punctures on the third interval; color black,
NITIDUM.
75.
very shining.
an. Elytral strise entire; mentum with a large entire tooth.
lili.

c.

Elytra with two quadrate impressions on the third interval, each enclosing a dorsal puncture.
<l.

Elytra with the fourth stria sinuate.
thorax as long as wide, not wider
Slender, elongate, convex

e.

cc.

;

at

base than apex.
76.
IN^EQUALE.
l.roader, less convex: thorax distinctly wider than long, slightly
wider at base than apex.
LITTORALE.

Til

10

(iKOHNI) liHKTLKS.

(i!)

Elytra with the fourth stria straight.
Broad, slightly depressed; thorax nearly twice as wide as long,
77.
CARINULA.
not wider at base than apex.

<hl.

/.

Robust; thorax about one-half wider than long, wider at base
78.
PUNCTATOSTRIATUM.
than apex.
Elytra without quadrate impressions; two dorsal punctures on the
ff.

(<.

third interval.

Thorax wider

(j.

wide as long;

at base than apex, nearly twice as

KOBUSTICOLLE.

color bronzed, shining.

Thorax not wider

!/</.

at base

than apex.

Feebly convex; elytral stria deeply punctate, the punctures not
70.
COXENDIX.
legs bronzed piceous.
greenish
1

li.

;

More robust;

////.

elytra less deeply striate, punctures greenish:

74

I'.KMinnirM L.-EVIGATUM Say, Trans. Amer.

(4LM).

84;

ibid. II.

4!>!>,

L'hil.

legs

CONFUSUM.

80.

pale brownish-yellow.

Soc.,

1823,

II,

550.

antenna fuscous, the basal
femora darker; under surface nearly black.
Thorax subquadrate, more than one-half wider than long, sides broadly
curved from apex to behind middle, thence sinuate to b ise. margins reflexed; hind angles rectangular and cariuate; disk smooth, the basal impressions broad and deep. Elytra less than one-half wider than thorax,
Robust, convex,

.joints

and

(ireen or bronzed, shining;

1

legs dull yellow, the

the strife coarsely punctured but not impressed.

Southern half of the State
15-July

;

Length

frequent in

sandy

5.5 7

mm.

localities.

April

28.

75 (313).

BEMBIDIUM NITIDUM Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer.,

IV, 1837, 55.

Robust, slightly convex. Black or blackish-bronzed, strongly shining.
Tin. rax subquadrate, about one-half wider than long, distinctly wider at

base than apex;

basal impressions broad, bistriate; hind angles rectanElytra slightly wider than thorax, finely striate-

gular, finely carinate.

punctate;
!

the

Taken

and sometimes the second stria
fiat.
Length 5-0.5 mm.

first,

reviated behind;

in small

entire, the others ab-

numbers by "Wolcott near Indiana Harbor, Lake

A member of

County.

April 23-May

70 (308).

BKMBIDITM IX.EQTALE Say, Jonrn.
Nat.

Bronzed, shining;
red;

1

intervals

13.

Sri., III. 1S^:!.

the boreal fauna.
Phil.

ibid. II.

151;

!)7.

Acad.
.'.I'.).

antenna? piceous, the basal joint pale
femora at bast and tibi:e more or
1

legs blackish-green,

Thorax with sides curved from apex
behind middle, sinuate in fr< nt of hind angles, which are
subacute, not carinate; disk finely alutaceuus, median line
dee]), basal impressions small, deep.
Elytra more than oneless dull yellow.

1

>

half wider than thorax, alutacemis. deeply striate. the striapunctured; intervals convex, the third to sixth mure or
less sinuate or irregular.

Length

Southern half of State

4.7 5.5 nun.

(Fig.

4!>.

)

Fis. 49.

frequent. April 12-Oct. 17.
B. lifforulc- Oliv., coppery or ^reenish bronze in hue

(Original.)

:

and 5-6.5

FAMILY
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mm.

in length, occurs in

ii.

C

Canada and Michigan and probably

in

northern Indiana.

BEMBIDU-M CARINULA Chaud., Rev.

et Mag. Zool., XX, 1808, 239.
antennae and
Coppery bronze to black
femora bronzed-piceous, the tibine and tarsi often paler. Thorax with the
sides curved in front, deeply sinuate behind; hind angles subacute, carinate; disk alutaceous, finely wrinkled near base and along the median
line
basal impressions broad, deep, bistriate. Elytra one-half witter than

77 (305).

Broad, slightly depressed.

;

;

thorax, alntaceous, finely striate, the striae finely punctate. Length 5.5-7

mm.

A handsome bronzed form, common along the beach of Lake
Michigan and the larger lakes of northern Indiana also in Crawford County, May 13-October 21.
;

BEMBIDIUM PUNCTATOSTRIATUM Say, Trans.

78 (304).

Anier. Phil. Soc.,

II,

ibid. II, 498, 550.

1823, 83;

antennae
Robust, moderately convex. Bronzed, more or less coppery
legs bronzed-piceous, the femora at base and the tibiae beneath often
reddish-yellow. Thorax with sides slightly curved in front, sinuate behind
disk slightly rugose at base
hind angles prominent, acute, not carinate
;

and

:

;

and along the median line, the basal impressions broad and deep.
striae deep and very distinctly punctate.
Length 6.2-7.5 mm.

Crawford County;

rare.

May

17.

The

Elytra

I

largest species of the

group.
B. robusticolle Hayw., 5.7-6.2

mm.

in length, is

known from

Michigan, Iowa and Kansas, and doubtless occurs in northern Indiana.

BEMBIDIUM COXENDIX Say, Journ.

79 (311).

1823. 151

;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

Ill,

ibid. II, 97.

Greenish-bronze or bluish-black,
elongate, rather slender.
antennae, femora and tarsi bronzed-piceous; tibiae, base of femora
basal joints of antenna reddish-brown. Thorax one-half wider

Slightly

shining;

and two
hind angles
than long, sides moderately curved in front, sinuate behind
disk minutely aluslightly prominent, subacute, very finely carinate;
taceous, the basal impressions broad and deep. Elytra one-third wider
than thorax, deeply striate-punctate. Length 5.5-6.5 mm.
:

Throughout the State; scarce. April 19-September 7. Occurs
along moist sand bars of streams. One of the most handsome members of the genus.
80 (311a).

BEMBIUIUM CONFUSUM Hayw., Trans.

Auier. Ent. Soc.,

XXIV,

1897, 52.

Moderately robust, convex. Bronzed, usually coppery, shining; disk
of elytra dull brownish-yellow; legs and basal third of antennae pale yelThorax less than one hall wider than long, sides curved nearly to
low.
disk
base,; hind angles not prominent, subrectangular, feebly carinate;

THE GROUND BEETLK*.
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anitac-eons, finely rugose at base, tlie basal impressions broad, deep, bistri-

Elytra about one-half wider than thorax, (he intervals less ronvex

ate.

than

in coxcndix.

Length 4.5-6.5 mm.

Throughout the State frequent more so in the northern counties.
May 1-September 4. Listed as B. nitidulum Dej., which
name was preoccupied. Resembles coxendix, but easily separated
by the pale legs and green punctures of elytra.
;

;

GKOUP

B.

In this group the dorsal punctures are on the third stria instead
and the humeri are either rounded or subangulate.
of Hayward.
to
includes the Indiana species of Groups

of the interval
It

V

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
it.

X

B.

Eighth stria of the elytra moderately near but distinct from the margin;
Humeri of elytra subaugnlate elytral striae entire.
c. Elytra with the dorsal punctures large, round impressions;
elytra
It.

;

AMERICANUM.

81.

finely siriate, shining.
<-c.

Elytra with the dorsal punctures normal.
<l.
Form broad, dilated, depressed; hind angles of thorax obtuse;
size larger, 0.5-7..!

<l<l.

Form more

mm.

or less convex and

more slender;

DILATATUM.
hind angles of

thorax subrectangular
size smaller, 5.5-6.5 mm.
thorax scarcely narrower at base than apex
Feebly convex
82.
HONESTUM.
elytral stria? moderately impressed.
More convex
thorax more narrowed behind
elytral striae
more deeply impressed, almost creuulately punctate.
;

c.

ee.

;

;

;

;

83.
l>1>.

mi.

CHALCEUM.

Humeri

of elytra rounded; robust, very convex; elytral striae dilated, the tirst and second entire, the others abbreviated behind;
84.
NIGEUM.
blackish-bronzed, the elytra often tinged with green.

Eighth stria of elytra indistinct from margin; humeri rounded.
Thorax trapezoidal, scarcely convex, the basal fovea with either one
f.
stria or with two and the outer one very feeble; legs rufous or
dull yellow, the
ff.

femora rarely darker.

Basal impressions of thorax with the outer stria small but
tinct
//.

;

size smaller, 4.8-6.2

Elytra with five inner
than long.
Elytra with six inner

dis-

mm.

stria?

only entire;

thorax one-half wider
85.

GUEXI.

thorax more than one-half
the elytra less wide as compared with the
wider than long
thorax color nearly black, tinged with bronze.
FUGAX.
Basal impressions of the thorax with the outer stria obsolete
elytra with six inner stria? entire, their color variable, usually
dull yellow with darker transverse bands; size larger, 6-8.5 mm.

lilt.

stria? entire;

;

;

(jg.

:

TRANSVERSALE.

FAMILY

Tl'

/'/.

Thorax cordate, convex,
/.

IT.

thi

1

OARABlD/E.

basal fovea with two

Elytra greenish-black, cadi with
subapical .spot pale;

stria-.

well defined basal and another

a

legs dull reddish-yellow;

thorax distinctly

USTULATUM.

narrower at base than apex.
//.

Elytra either without spots or with a single pale snbmarginal one
near apex.
Head small, narrower than thorax at apex; elytra with all the

./.

on the disk and much finer at sides and
brownish-bronzed with a large oblique, submarginal. pale

strire entire, dilated

tip;

././'.

POSTREMUM.
spot one-third from apex.
as wide as the thorax at apex; elytra with only the first
and second stria- entire, the others abbreviated on apical hall'.

Head

PICIPES.

SCi.

si

(317).

BEMBIDIUM AMKRICAMM

Pej.. Spec., V, 1831, S4.

Rather broad, snbdepressed. rniforni blackish-bronzed, more or less
Antenna one-halt the length of body, piceons. the first and second
shining.
1

dark reddish-brown. Thorax more than one-half wider
than long; apex nearly truncate, slightly broader than base; hind angles
disk finely rugose at base, median line distinct, basal imsubreel angular
Elytra tinely alntaceous, about one-halt' wider than
pressions shallow.
thorax, finely striate, the stria? distinctly punctate to behind the middle.

joints

and the

tibiae

;

Length 5-6

mm.

Throughout the State

;

frequent.

June 7-September

17.

B. clilatdtum Lee., having the sides of thorax strongly curved in
front and the legs dark reddish-brown, is known from Pennsylvania

and Oklahoma and should occur
82 (319).

in Indiana.

BEMBIDIUM HONESTUM Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

II,

1823,

ibid. II, 498-050.

Sl';

Rather elongate, subdepressed. Bronzed, more or less coppery, rarely
antemue and legs piceous. Thorax less than
bluish or greenish, shining
sides slightly curved in front.
one-half wider than long, apex emarginate
;

;

median

line deep, abbreviated
than thorax, deeply stviatepnnctate, the punctures almost obsolete at tip. Length 5.7-G.7 mm.

disk rugose at base,
feebly sinuate behind
before and behind. Elytra one-half wider
;

Lake, Franklin, Marion and Putnam counties; scarce. April
7.
Listed as B. fniUqinun De.j., but Say's name has

23-Deeember
priority.

BEMBIDIUM CHALCEUM Dej., Spec., V, 1831, 89.
More slender and more convex than lioiicxluin. Coppery

83 (320).

greenish or bluish-black:

legs info-piceous. the

bronze, rarely

femora at base and

tibi.-e

Thorax with sides more strongly curved in front, distinctly more
narrowed and deeply sinuate behind than in lionc^tiiin. the apex truncate.
paler.

Elytra oblong-oval, deeply striate:

Throughoul

1

lit-

Stale

;

intervals convex.

frequent.

Length 5.5-U.2 mm.

June 15 September

4.

THE GKOl'ND LEETLKS.
BEMBIUIUM NIGHUM Say, Trans. Amer.

84 (325).

ihid. II,

73
Sue.. II,

I'liil.

182:;,

85;

500

Black, feebly bronzed, strongly shining; antenna; fuscous, the basal
and legs reddish-brown. Thorax subquadrate, one-half wider than

joints
long,

slightly

narrower at base than apex;

sidi s

curved in front, very

basal impressions broad, deep, bistriate; hind anElytra one-half wider than thorax, striagles rectangular, finely carinate.
coarsely and deeply punctate. Length 3.7-^1.5 mrn.
feebly sinuate behind;

Putnam County;

rare.

July

10.

Probably occurs sparingly

the State.
throughout
'&

BEMBIDIUM GUEXI

85 (341).

Chaucl., Rev. et

Mag.

Zool.,

XX,

1S6S, 242.

Moderately elongate, depressed. Head and thorax blackish-bronzed
elytra dark brown or piceous, strongly shining; antenna; fuscous, the basal
Thorax one-half wider than long, very
joints and legs reddish-brown.
slightly narrower at base than apex, hind angles subrectaugular, indistinctly carinate.
Elytra nearly one-half wider than thorax, the five inner
strife entire, punctate, the sixth and seventh obsolete on apical half, the
;

seventh often wanting.

Length 4.7-5.5 mm.

scarce.
Fulton, Vigo, Jackson and Franklin counties
April
14-Angust 20. Listed as B. planuin Hald., which name was pre;

occupied.
E. fugax Lee., 5.5-6.2 mm.
B. ustulatum
B. transversale Dej.
5.2-6.2
and
in
6-7
mm.
B.
mm.,
Linn.,
length, each
postreiuum Say,
have a known distribution which might bring them within the limits
;

;

of Indiana, yet no specimens have as yet been seen

from the

State.

BEMBIDIUM PICIPES Kirby, Faun. Bor. Arner., IV, 1837, 54.
Elongate, rather slender, moderately convex. Black, shining, sometimes slightly bronzed or bluish
elytra rarely with a submargiual pale

SO (358).

;

spot one-fourth from apex

antennae piceous or fuscous, the basal joint
Thorax one-half wider than long, narrower at

and

;

legs reddish-brown.
base than apex
sides strongly curved in front, distinctly sinuate behind,
hind angles rectangular, carinate
disk with median line fine, basal impressions deep. Elytra about one-half wider than thorax, rather deeply
;

;

striate, the fifth stria

represented by a groove at apex.

Southern half of State; frequent.
curs beneath stones by running water.
GEOUP

Length 5-6 mm.

April 11-October

6.

Oc-

C.

group have the dorsal punctures
on the third interval and the Immcri rounded into the sides of the
It comprises the Indiana species of Groups XI to XXI,
elytra.

The

species belonging to this

inclusive, of

Hayward.

FAMILY

74

CARABID.^E.

II.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
(i.

Eyes large or moderately
the two joints distinct.
b.

convex

large,

C.

outer lobe of maxilla- with

;

Dorsal punctures of elytra on the third interval only.
Striae on front of head normal
elytra distinctly striate, with at
striae punctate.
least the first and second striae entire
<J.
Thorax narrower at base than apex.

c.

;

;

e.

Form depressed

the striae of elytra entire.

all

;

Thorax cordate, nearly twice as wide as
rower at base than apex legs and base

/.

much

long,

nar-

of antennae dull

;

CORDATUM.
87.
narrower at base than
INTERMEDIUM.
88.
dark reddish-brown.

brownish-yellow.

Thorax subquadrate, but

//.

apex
ee.

legs

;

Form more

or less convex.

Elytra with all the
//.
Larger, 5-6 mm.

g.

lilt.

slightly

striae entire
;

;

head alutaceous.

blackish or piceous, bronzed, the elytra

with pale markings.
Smaller, 4-4.5 mm.

GBACILIFORME.

89.

Elytra dull brownish-yellow with two fuscous crossbands, one slightly behind the middle and another

i.

between this and apex

striae

;

scarcely less deep at

OBERTHURI.

tip.

Elytra

//.

much

strife
markings
FRATERNUM.
90.

pale

;

striae

abbreviated behind.

Hind angles of thorax

head very
distinctly carinate
finely or not at all slutacenus; size very small, not over

3.5
././'

with

finer at tip.

with several of the

gg. Elytra
./.

greenish-bronzed

;

mm.

VERSICOLOR.

91.

Hind angles of thorax very
tinctly alutaceous;

finely

carinate

;

head

dis-

bronzed, tinged with green, elytra

with dull yellow markings; size 4.2-5.5

mm.
CONSTRICTIM.

fid.

Thorax not perceptibly narrower at base than apex.
/r.
Thorax squarely truncate at base, the hind angles rectangular
elytra black, with dull yellow markings
length less
;

;

than 5
/,/,.

Thorax

mm.

92.

dull yellow with a bar behind the middle
93.
spots blackish
length 5 or more mm.
on front of head double, often convergent.
;

(<.

Striae
/.

Frontal

stria?

). Frontal
u.

VARIEGATUM.

slightly obliquely truncate each side at base

more

;

elytra

and two or three
POSTFASCTATUM.

or less oblique.

but slightly oblique, the outer one interrupted;
size small, -not over 4 mm.
Thorax cordate, the base pedunculate or subperlunculate.

n.

no.

striae

thorax scarcely wider than long
Moderately convex
elytra brownish-green with a subhumeral and a small
94.
PEDICELLATUM.
submarginal spot dull yellow.
thorax one-half or more wider than
Slightly depressed
long; elytral spots AS, In preceding but larger; punc:

:

:

tures of elytra

finer,

95.

QUAPRIMACUIATUM.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
Thorax cordate, the base truncate.
Thorax slightly wider than long,

mi.

/>.

base than apex

/>/>.

;

elytra

black,

75

narrower at

distinctly
slightly

bronzed, with
1)6.
AKFINK.

dull yellow markings along the margin.
Thorax one-half wider than long, but slightly narrower

at

base than apex; elytra piceous or nearly black, withMUSCICOLA.
out pale spots on margins.
Frontal strut' very oblique, strongly convergent, the outer one
the shorter and often very faint; thorax cordate, truncate
at base.
<[.

Thorax

'/'/.

distinctly wider than long, the hind angles acute;
elytra black, scarcely bronzed, with submarginal spot and
apex more or less dull yellow; larger, 3.2-4 mm.

Thorax scarcely wider than
elytra

lar;

long, the

brownish-bronzed with

hind angles rectangusubapical spot and

apex pale; smaller, 2-2.7 mm.
//.

>>li.

Frontal

9S.

ASSIMILK.

nearly straight, the outer one entire; elytra black
or greenish-black, shining, with a submarginal spot aud apex
stria-

dull yellow; length 3.2-3.5 mm.
SULCATUM.
Dorsal punctures of elytra in irregular rows on all the intervals,
each puncture bearing a distinct, bristle-like hair; all the striaIt .),
abbreviated behind the middle.
si-: MISTRIATUM.
1

Eyes small, flattened; outer lobe of maxilhe with the two joints united;
color uniform reddish-brown.
OULONGULUM.

<ia.

x7 (366).

BEMBIDICM CORDATIM

Lee.,

Moderately elongate, depressed.

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist., IV, 184S, 457.

Head and thorax coppery

elytra dull brownish-yellow, with a

bronzed, alutaceous;

or greenish-

humeral

spot, a

small oblong spot on third interval and two cross-bands connected by a
sutural line, bronzed or nearly black. Thorax with sides strongly curved,
sinuate near base; hind angles rectangular, finely carinate; basal impres-

Elytra one-third
punctate to behind the middle; intervals

sions rather deep, bistriate. the outer stria very feeble.

wider than thorax,

finely

Length 5.5-6.2 mm.

fiat.

Vigo County;
xx

stria-

i3xx).

P.EMr.inu

June 19-July

rare.

M

ix K:;MKI>H\M
r

i

3.

Kirby, Faun.

P>:ir.

Amer., IV, 1X37. 5X.
Elongate, slightly depressed. I>ark greenish-bronzed
with the apex, a small subapical spot near the
margin and rarely a short cross-band in front of middle,
;

elytra

antenna- fuscous, the basal joints
alutaceous, the latter with sides
curved to behind middle, thence oblique to bast-; hind

dull brownish-yellow:
paler.

Head and thorax

stri.t'

basal impressions small, rather
Elytra one-third wider than thorax, the
intervals
finely punctured to behind the middle;

fiat.

Length 3.7-4.5 mm.

angles obtuse, carinate:
deep, bistriate.

(Fig. 50.)

Fig. 50.

(Original.)

X

6.

FAMILY

7(i

CAUAHin.K.

II.

Throughout the State; scarce. February 1-December 25.
bernates as imago beneath logs, etc.. in low. damp places.
NO

BE.MBIUIUM <;RACILIFOKMK Ilayw., Trans. Amer. Ent.

-).

(

Soe..

Hi-

XXIV.

3807, 07.

Elongate, rather slender, slightly convex. Head and thorax blackishbronzed; elytra bronzed picenus. shining, with a subhumeral blotch, a
cross-band behind the middle and sometimes the apex, paler, the markings
often indistinct: antenn:e piceons. the basal joints and legs dull yellow.

Thorax subcordate, one-half wider than

long, distinctly narrower at base
than apex
sides curved nearly to base, deeply sinuate in front of hind
angles, which are rectangular and earinate.
Elytra slightly wider than
;

thorax, the stri;e distinctly punctate to behind middle;
Length 5-5.7 mm.

Lake and Vigo counties

;

chusetts, Illinois
00 <:>77).

April 25-Oetober

scarce.

B. obcrfliiiri Ilayw., 4-4.5

mm.

in length, is

and Iowa and slnmld occur

BK.MIJIDU

M FRATERMM

intervals convex.

1.

known from Massanorthern Indiana.

in

Lee.. 1'roc. Phil. Ac-ad. Nat. Sci., 3857.

<>.

Dark greenish-bronzed; elytra
Slightly robust, moderately convex.
with a narrow transverse band one-third from base, another one-third from
apex and an apical

spot, paler, the three usually

antemue

gin, often indistinct;

pice

,ns.

connected along the marlegs reddish-brown.

paler at base;

Thorax

slightly subcordate, finely alutaeeous. one-half wider than long;
basal impressions broad, deep; sides broadly curved, sinuate near base;
hind angles rectangular, carinale. the carin;e long. Elytra one-half wider

than thorax, the strhe punctate

to

behind middle;

intervals nearly Hat.

Length 41.5 mm.

Steuben. Fountain and Lawrence counties;

August
01

CI01

16.
i.

BKMianuM

Slightly

elongate,

VKRSICOLOIJ Lee.. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., IV, 3848, 4GO.

moderately convex.

black, slightly bronzed;

more or

July 6-

scarce.

less

Head and thorax

greenish-

elytra usually dull yellow, with three cross-bands,

connected along the suture, picenns or nearly black: antenn.-e
and legs reddish-brown. Thorax subcordate. one-

piceons, 1lie basal joints

wider than long:

sides strongly curved in front, deeply sinuate near
angles rectangular, earinate.
Elytra one-half wider than
thorax, the stria' rather deep, distinctly punctate to behind middle, the
lialf

bas<>;

hind

outer ones obsolete on apical half.
Throiiu-liout the State;

Length 2.5-3.2 mm.

frequent.

March

l-O<-t<>bcr

11.

One

of our smallest species.
B. const I'tctu'ni

Lee.,

has a wide distribution over tlu

United States and should occur in Indiana,

j

Eastern

T1IK (iliOrXI)

*92

IlKMninn M

CIST).

ibid.

Sit;

VAI:IK<;ATI

77

I'.l'.KTLES.

M Say. Trans.

Ainer. Phil. Soc.,

II,

1.S2."..

II. 4! ID, 551.1.

Moderately broad, slightly convex. Ik-ad and thorax blackish-bronzed.
elytra black \vith a few dull yellow markings, or dull yellow

alutaceons;

antennae fuscous, tlie basal joints
with black markings (form putruclc)
paler; legs reddish-brown. Thorax subquadrate, as wide at base as apex;
sides slightly curved in front, distinctly sinuate behind; basal impressions
;

broad, deep, bistriate; hind angles rectangular, strongly cariuate.
Elytra
one-half wider than thorax. stri;e entire, distinctly punctate to behind midintervals convex.

dle:

Length 3.5-4.7 mm.

Throughout the State; common. Hibernates as imago. Often
attracted in summer by eleetri- light.
February 26-December 25.
In the form pat rude the ground color of the elytra is dull brownish-yellow with a humeral spot, a narrow line along the suture and
In a
three more or less interrupted, sinuous cross-bars, black.
large assemblage of specimens these dark markings gradually become broader and more extended until the black predominates, the
elytra being then spotted and banded with dull yellow as in the
Both forms are

typical rarityai mn.

one being much the more

common

in

Indiana, the dark-

so.

BEMBIDH-.M POSTFASCIATUM Hamilton. Tan. Ent, XXV..

93 (9252).

189:;,

305.

Form broad, dilated, slightly c.mvex. Head and thorax coppery-bronze,
alutaceons; elytra dull brownish-yellow with a small spot on third interval. a cross-band about the middle and another near the apex blackish
:

dull

legs

Thorax sub<[uadrate, about one-half wider than

yellow.

long,

as wide at bise as apex; basal impressions br.iad. deep, bistriate; hind
angles rectangular, carinate. Elytra more than one-half wider than thorax,
deeply striate, the s-trhe dilated at base, finely punctate; disk with a trans-

verse depression behind the scutellum.

Southern fourth of State

;

Length

5-<>

frequent.

Taken along the Wabash and White
of sycamore and other trees; also on

rivers

mm.

February 11-July 28.
from beneath the bark

sandy

mud

Lee., Proc. 1'hil.

Acad.

low,

flats.

Hiber-

nates as imago.
94 (419).

BKMBIDIUM PEDICELLATCM
Nat.

Sci.,

1857,

',.

Piceons bronzed, elytra
Elongate, moderately convex.
each with two pale spots; antenn;e fuscous, paler at base;
pale yellow. Thorax cordate, one-half narrower at
base than at apex, sides curved in front, sinuate behind
basal impressions small, hind angles scarcely evident, n
legs

:

it

carinate.

Elytra

one-third

wider than thorax,

distinctly, not closely, punctate

;

mm.
Fig. 51.
Southern half of State; frequent.

3-3.7

<

stria

1

Length

(

M;irch 2f>-\o

%

si.

(Original.)

.

vember

the

intervals nearly Hat.

10.

ti.

FAMILY

78
05 (417).

II.

- CARABIDJE.

BEMBIUII/M OCADKIMAC TLAU IM Linn.. Syst.
Say, Ed. Lee.,

X;it.,

1758, 416;

I,

501, 55:j.

II.

Moderately elongate, slightly depressed. Head and thorax bronzed or
blackish-bronzed, shining; elytra brownish or black, with a triangular
subhumeral spot and a smaller one behind the middle, dull yellow; antenn.-e piceoiis.

the basal joints and legs dull yellow.

2.7

Length

.">.7

mm.

Southern half
Stale; scarce.
April 11-December 27. Resemhles /it <!!<< Ihil u m but is less convex and with punctures of elyHiIra. titier and moi-c closely placed; elytral spots more distinct.
<>f

bernates as imago.
'..'<'

(407).

BEMBIIJU
ibid.

.M

AFFIXE Say, Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc.,

II,

1823, SO;

II, 501.

Black or piceous, slightly bronzed, shining;
small spot near humerus. a large, triangular submarginil
one at middle, a small one one-fourth from apex and ofteu the apex, dull
antenna? fuscous, the basal joints and legs dull yellow. Thorax
yellii\v;
Slightly elongate, convex.

with

elytra

slightly

a

wider than long, sides curved

in front,

rectangular, very finely carinate.
Elytra
thorax, strife distinctly punctate, the first
2. 5-3.5

sinuate behind, hind angles

more than one-half wider than
and second only entire. Length

mm.

Throughout the State

;

common

February 20-November

8.

has been taken

in

Hibernates as imago.
/>'.

mufiricola Playw., 2.5-3.2

Michigan and northern

Illinois

mm.

in length,

and should be found

in the north-

.ern third of Indiana.
!7 (410).

BEMBIDIUM ANGULIFERUM

Lee..

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist., V, 1852, 185.

Black, feebly bronzed, shining;
Slightly elongate, convex.
dull yellow markings as given in key:
legs reddish-brown

Thorax much narrower

at base than

Lake County;

May

elytra with
to

piceous.

apex; basal impressions deep, with
one stria; sides curved in front, sinuate behind: hind angles acute, carinate.
Elytra one-half wider than thorax, strue punctate, feebly impressed.
especially on sides; intervals nearly Hat.
Length 3.2-4 mm.
rare.

A

;~>.

species of northern range, ex-

tending across the continent.
as (414).

BioMmmr.M ASSIMILK

<Jyll..

Ins. Suec., II. is 10, 20.

Moderately robust. Black; elytra piceous or brownish with suhmarginal spot and apex paler: antenn;e fuscous, paler at base: legs dull yellow.
Thorax narrower at base than apex, sides strongly curved in front,
hind angles rectangular, disk sparsely and
distinctly sinuate behind;
bas:il impressions deep, unistriate.
coarsely punctate at base and apex
Elytra nearly twice as wide as thorax, coarsely punctate, the punctures
obsolete on apical half.
Length 2-2.7 mm.
;

Lake. Laporle and

Our

smallest species.

Vi.n'o

counties; scarce.

May

The subopaque pale spot

is

5-October
ocellate,

21.

being

THE GROUND BEETLES.

70

surrounded by a distinct ring, darker than the remaining surface
of elytra.
B. xiilcatiini Lee., a
in

member

Michigan and northern

of the boreal fauna, has been taken
and should occur in northern In-

Illinois

diana.
'.'.

<42<M.

lUiMMIIUl'M SKMISTKIATI M Hilld..

1'l'OC.

1'liil.

AflUl. Nat. Sci.,

I,

Nearly black, feebly bronzed, the elytra
Slightly elongate, convex.
often tinged with brownish; antenme piceous, the basal joints and legs
Frontal grooves single, straight, parallel. Thorax subcordull yellow.
long, distinctly narrower at base than apex;
sides strongly curved in front, sinuate behind; basal impressions deep.
hind angles rectangular, carinate. Elytra one-half wider than
bistriate

date, one-half wider than

;

thorax, finely striate, the strue with deep, rather distant punctures, these
obsolete on apical half
intervals flat, with punctures as mentioned in
;

key.

Length 3.7-^.2

mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

October

The
leaves above a hillside spring.
punctures are very distinct beneath a

17.

Sifted from beneath dead

from the dorsal
Occurs from New Eng-

seta? arising

lens.

land to Kentucky.
B. oblongulum Mann., 4.2-5.5 mm. in length, has been taken in
Ohio and Michigan. It is a member of the boreal fauna and should
be found along the northern border of Indiana.
Two specimens
were in the Stein collection without locality label.

XVIII.

ANILLUS Duval.

1851.

(Gr.,

"without + light.")

Very small brownish species, having the eyes entirely wanting
and hind coxa> separated. They live in caves or under stones on
Four species are known from the
the slopes of wooded hills.
United States, one of which has been taken in Indiana.
100 (429).

ANILLUS FOKTTS Horn, Trans. Arner. Ent.

Soc., II, 18GS, 127.

Reddish-brown, shining; anteuure and legs pale yellow.
Head with -a shallow groove each side of front. Thorax wider than
long, sides slightly curved to behind middle, thence feebly converging to
disk with a
base, which is narrower than apex and squarely truncate
single bristle-bearing puncture each side near front angle, median line
Hue, hind angles rectangular.
Elytra with a few discal rows of very fine
punctures, some of which bear single, long, erect hairs; the punctures absent on sides and apex, plainly visible only when viewed from the side.
Elongate-oblong.

;

Length 1.7-2

mm.

Two specimens were
Rare, or so small as to be overlooked.
on
a
wooded
near
taken from beneath stones
Wyandotte Cave,
slope
Crawford County.

May

27.

When

their cover

ran aimlessly about, instead of seeking some

[623402]

new

was removed they
retreat.

SO

F

XIX.

\MILY

TACIIYS

IT.

- CAIJAP.ID.K

S.-haiiui.

1SliO.

(Gr.,

"swift")

Very small black or brownish species having the characters ol'
the tribe Bembidiini.
Front tibia* obliquely truncate at apex;
striate or wholly without stria, except
recurved
at apex.
that at
They occur for the most
of
beneath
Hie
bark
partly decayed logs and
part in damp places,
stumps; also in moss and ant hills and beneath chunks on mud

glabrous,

elytra

either

suture, which

is

When

uncovered they run very rapidly, whence the generic
species are known from the United States; of
these 15 have been taken in Indiana.
Hats.

About 45

name.

The only paper treating of the genus

"A

Hai/irard.

ica"

in

Study

by:

is

of the Species of

Tachys of Boreal Amer-

XXVI,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,

1S!M). 11)1-238.

For convenience Hayward divided the genus into nine groups.
primary division being based upon the presence or absence of
"The
punctures on the mentum. Of this character he says:
mentum varies in the different species being more or less emargihis

nate in front, with a tooth of varying prominence at the bottom of
In rather more than half of the United States
the emargination.
be
there
observed, behind the tooth, two large foramay
species
raeniform punctures which are entirely absent in the other group.

These are not

even with a hand lens, and as soon

difficult to detect,

as recogni/ed. their presence or absence can be readily determined,

the smallest forms."

Since only one-third of the species
occur
in
treated by Ilayward
Indiana, they will be separated into
this
is
done
and
but two groups,
only to lessen the length of the

even

in

keys to species.

Fig. 52.

n,

mentum

of

T.

rirar:

b,

mentum

of T.

proximvs;

(After

KKY TO
ii.

Mentum without
marginal

(iROll'S

c,

thorax

(if

7'.

iiimnitt;

il,

thorax of T. iri].uncta !.us.

Hayward.)

OF INDIANA TACHYS.

hir^e punctures behind the ini'di;in tooth (Fij;.
deep at middle.

51.',

")

Group
ii'i.

Mentnm with
<Fig.

f)L'.

;

stria of elytra interrupted or less

!>.}

!\vi>

lar.uc

I'orainenirorii!

punctures

behind

the

.1.

tooth.

Group

/?.

TIIK (JKOIIND BEKTLKS.

81

GROUP A.
This group includes the Indiana species of Groups I-IV of Hay\\ard.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

an.

Sl'EC'lE.S

OF UKOt'P

A.

third interval <>f
Thorax broadly margined, the margin translucent
elytra with two small dorsal punctures very near the third stria;
FLAVKAIDA.
101.
apical third of elytra yellowish.
Thorax narrowly margined, the margin not translucent.
;

Elytra with the recurved portion of the sutural stria parallel to the
margin; dorsal punctures two, the first on the fourth stria near

/<.

the base, the second on the third stria near the apex

l>l>.

;

color jet

102.

black.

NANUS.

Elytra with the recurved portion of the sutural stria short, nearly
parallel to the suture; dorsal punctures two, placed on the third
stria when the latter is present, the second but slightly behind the
middle.
c.

Elytra with none of the stria? punctate.
Thorax with the transverse impression near base not tripunctate at middle (Fig. 52, c)
elytra with the sutural stria

(I.

;

deep, the other striae obsolete.

thorax scarcely as wide at base as apex, the
rounded in front, oblique behind.
103.
GBANARIUS.
cc. Moderately convex;
thorax a little wider at base than apex,
the sides slightly curved in front, feebly sinuate behind
elytra distinctly wider than thorax.
an ill-de/. Piceous or dark reddish-brown, the elytra with
fined stripe each side, or with subhumeral and subapical
104.
INCURVUS.
spots, paler form moderately elongate.
Uniform light reudish-brown or brownish-yellow, elytra
/'/.
rarely slightly darker on the disk form very elongate.
c.

Very convex

;

sides strongly

;

;

;

105.
ilil.

g.

large punctures at middle.
(Fig. 52, d.)
Thorax not wider at base than apex; elytra distinctly widerthan thorax with a sutural and one to three abbreviated
dorsal

!/f/.

////.

XANTHOPUS.

106.

stri;e.

Thorax wider
//.

than apex.
thorax but
dark brown or piceous
Form subdepressed
107.
TRIPUNCTATL^S.
slightly wider at base than apex.
at base

;

Form
/.

;

convex.

Keddish-brown or piceous, the elytra paler at sides and
Tip; thorax distinctly wider at base than apex.
10S.

//.

VIVAX.

very shining; legs pale; sides of thorax rounded
!(>'..
CAPAX.
behind the middle, sinuate behind.

r.lack.
to

ce.

DOLOSUS.

Thorax with the transverse impression near base with three

Elytra with the sutural stria distinctly punctulate;

reddish-brown; thorax tripuuctate at base.

110.

form robust;
FERRUGINEUS.

FAMILY

82

?*>**

*101 (450).

^>^

IT.

OAKABTRK.

TACHYS FLAVICAUDA

Say, Trans. Arner.

Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 87;

ibid.

II,

502.

Dark

piceous or nearantenly black, the apical third of elytra yellowish
na? and legs reddish-yellow. Thorax subquadrate, onesides feebly curved, base trunhalf wider than long

Rather broad, feebly convex.

;

;

hind angles rectangua little wider than apex
not cariuate. Elytra one-half wider than thorax,

cate,
lar,

;

the five inner stria? moderately distinct.
Fig. 53.

1.8

(Original.)

mm.

Length 1.5-

(Fig. 53.)

Throughout the State; frequent.

January 6-December

25.

Occurs beneath bark, especially that of elm and butternut.
*102 (449).

TACHYS NANUS

Gyll., Ins. Suec., II, 1810, 30.

Elongate, depressed. Black, shining, very finely alutaceous; antenna?
piceous, the basal joints and tibia? and tarsi more or less reddish-brown.

wider at base
near base, hind angles
rectangular, not or but feebly carinate. Elytra subparallel, slightly wider
than thorax, the four or five inner strise distinct, without punctures.

Thorax subquadrate, about one-half wider than
than apex

;

rounded

sides

long, not

in front, slightly sinuate

Length 2.2-3 mm.

Throughout the State; common.

January 10-November

20.

Occurs beneath bark and leaves.
103 (462).

TACHYS GRANARIUS

Dej., Spec., V, 1831, 01.

Robust, convex. Color variable, usually piceous or nearly black elytra
often more or less brownish and somewhat translucent, sometimes reddish;

antenna? fuscous, the basal joints and legs dull yelbrown, very shining
Thorax subquadrate, one-half wider than long base truncate, hind
transverse impression near
angles subrectangular with a short, fine carina
base deep, finely punctulate. Elytra one-third wider than thorax, dorsal
;

low.

;

;

punctures small.

Length 1.7-2 mm.

Putnam County
stones

;

scarce.

March 5-October

and leaves on damp, wooded

*104 (4G1).

TACHYS INCURVUS

10.

Occurs beneath

hillsides.

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., IV, 1834, 440;

ibid. II, 554.

Elongate, moderately convex. Dark reddish-brown to nearly black,
the elytra with an indistinct pale yellow stripe reaching from
humerus nearly to apex, this often interrupted at middle; antenna' fuscous,

shining;

Thorax quadrate, one-half wider
transverse impression near base, deep, finely punctate; hind
angles rectangular, with a short carina.
Elytra distinctly wider than
thorax, with only a moderately deep sutural stria, a second faint one often
the basal joints and legs dull yellow.

than long;

visible.

Length 1.7-2.5 mm.

Throinrhnul. the State; common.
.January 21-0rt,<>lx>r 21. Occurs beneath rubbish in open Avoodland and often in nests of ants.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
105 (466).

TACHYS DOLOSUS

Very elongate,

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

83
Hist., IV, 1848, 470.

slightly convex.

Brownish-yellow or pale reddish-brown,
shining; antennas and legs paler. Thorax quadrate, about one-half wider
than long, slightly wider at base than apex
basal impressions small, moderately deep; hind angles rectangular, finely carinate.
Elytra elongate,
nearly one-half wider than thorax, with a deep sutural stria which does
not reach the base. Length 2.2-2.7 min.
;

Lake County; rare. May 21-June 26. A few specimens taken
from beneath cover in sandy places near Pine and Clark Junction.
106 (456).

TACHYS XANTHOPUS

Dej., Spec. V, 1831, 60.

Robust, convex.

Piceous or nearly black, shining, the elytra indistinctly paler at tip antennae pieeous, the basal .joints and legs dull yellow.
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides strongly curved in front, oblique
behind; basal impressions broad, deep; hind angles subobtuse, not cari;

nate.

Length

1.7-2.2

mm.

Throughout the State frequent. April 22-October
found running about on mud flats in the daytime.
;

107 (453).

TACHYS TRIPUNCTATUS
439;

17.

Often

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., IV, 1834,

ibid. II, 553.

Rather elongate, subdepressed. Brown or pieeous, shining, the elytra
slightly paler at the sides; antenme fuscous, the basal joints paler; legs
dull yellow.
Thorax subquadrate, one-half-wider than long; sides rounded
near base; hind angles rectangular, with a short,
Elytra with a sutural and three or four abbreviated dorsal
the inner three deep, the first only entire. Length 2.7-3.2 mm.

in front, slightly sinuate
fine carina.
stride,

Perry County
108 (454).

;

May

rare.

TACHYS VIVAX

Lee.,

16.

Described from Posey County.

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist., IV, 1848, 468.

Rather robust, convex. Reddish-brown, rarely rufo-piceous, shining.
the elytra paler at sides and tip: antenna? and legs pale yellow. Thorax
more than one-half wider than long; sides rounded in front, feebly sinuate
behind; hind angles rectangular with a short fine carina. Elytra with three
or four inner strife distinct, the inner two deeper. Length 2.2-2.7 mm.
,

'10!)

Throughout the State;
(455).

TACIIYS CAI-AX

scarce.

April 17-September

Lee., X. Sp. X.

Am.

Col.,

I.

ISC,:;,

9.

i'o.

Rather elongate, convex. Black, very shining: antenna1 dark fuscous.
paler at base. Thorax one-half wider than long, wider at base than apex,
basal impressions broad, deep: sides strongly rounded to behind the middle,
sinuate for a short distance in front of hind angles, which are rectangular
and finely carinate. Elytra oblong-oval, less than one-half wider than
thorax, the two inner strife deep, the third feebly marked.
Length 2.3-3 mm.

Knox and Fayette
cies of

counties; rare.
April 25-Jime 25. A spesouthern range, taken from the edge of cypress
swamp.

FAMILY

84
110

TACHYS

(4."il>).

OAKAIUL^K.

II.

FEKKI UINEIS Dej., Spec. V,

is:;i,

G'.t.

Robust, strongly convex. Filiform reddish-brown, shining, often translucent
antenna dusky, paler at base. Thorax one-halt' wider than long,
1

;

sides slightly curved in front, feebly sinuate behind; hind angles rectangular, not carinate.
Elytra more than one-half wider than thorax, with a

deep sutural and a
third.
Length '2.

finer

~> -'.'>. '2

abbreviated second

stria.,

rarely with traces of a

mm.

Southern half of Slate; frequent; much less so northward.
April 17-May 28. Occurs usually in the nests of ants, though sometimes beneath chunks in

damp

localities.

GKOUP B.
In this ^roup the

men turn

marked behind

is

the

median tooth

deep punctures. Five species are known from the
They comprise the Indiana species of Groups V-IX of

with two
State.

laru'e

Hayward.

a,
Fig. 54.
of T.

antenna
(male.)

Front tarsus
torus:

c,

of T. proiimu* (male); 6,
front tarsus of T. corruscus

(After Hayward.)

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
<;.

B.

Elytra with the marginal stria broadly interrupted at middle (obsolete
in

7TH* ).

Recurved portion of the sutural stria very short, parallel with the
suture, not hooked at tip; two dorsal punctures on the third interval near the third stria form depressed length 1.2-1.5 mm.

1>.

;

;

111.
l>h.

L.EVUS.

Recurved portion of the sutural stria long, nearly parallel to the
suture, distinctly hooked at tip; ihe first dorsal puncture on fourth
interval,

the second enclosed within the recurved portion of the

length 1'.3 :!.2 mm.
the first two joints of the front tarsi dilated

sutural stria
<.

.Male with

;

(Fig.

a); elytra oblong-oval, pale with an ill-defined dark blotch
112.
PROXIMIS,
behind the middle.
Male with only the basal joint of the front tarsi dilated (Fig.
54,

CO.

r,4.
r/.

C).

Males with the inner angle of the dilated joint of front tarsi
without a spine: color more reddish than in in-oj-im-iix. with
the dark blotch of elytra better defined, frequently extending
113.
SCITULUS.

to the margin.

THE GKOUM)
(Id.

Males

witli a

85

I5KETLES.

prolonged spiniform process at inner angle of

lalcd basal joint of front tarsi; elylra uniform piceous or
114.

reddish-yellow.
<ni.

COKIU scrs.

Elytra with the marginal stria deep, entire; two small dorsal punctures
on third interval; thorax much narrowed at base; elytral stri.e punc115.

tate.
Ill

di-

dark

(445).

TACIIYS L/EVUS Say. Trans. Amer.

KI'IIII'l'IA II S.

Phil. Sue., II. 1X23. XX; ibid.

II, 503.

Oblong, subdepressed. Head arid elytra piceous thorax dark reddishbrown antennae bead-like (Fig. 54. b), fuscous, two basal joints and legs
pale. Thorax narrowed behind, nearly twice as wide as long; sides strongly
curved to near the base, which is slightly narrower than apex; basal im;

;

Elytra about onepressions small, deep: hind angles obtuse, not cariuate.
half wider than thorax, with a sutural and one to three abbreviated dorsal
stria'

:

marginal strhe obsolete.

Throughout the State

Length
frequent.

;

1.2-1.5

mm.

March 18-June

especially beneath leaves along the borders of marshes.
lest TacJiys and one of the smallest of our Carabida?.
*112 (433).

TACHYS PKOXLMTS

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

Occurs

17.

Our
II,

smal-

1X23. SS

;

ibid. II, 503.

Elongate, subdepressed. Head and thorax piceous; elytra dull yellow,
usually with an ill-defined dusky cloud on the middle of disk, their surface
antennae fuscous, the basal joints and legs
shining with a silken luster
:

Thorax subquadrate. one-half wider than long, as wide at
base as apex, sides curved in front, more or less sinuate behind; hind
angles subrectangular. Elytra with two or three inner strife distinct, not

dull yellow.

Length 2.7-3.2 mm.

punctate, the others obsolete.

common

in the southern counties
less
Throughout the State,
northward. February 26-October 31. Hibernates as imago.
113 (435). TACHYS scrn LUS Lee., Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., IV, 1S4S, 471.
;

so

Slightly elongate, depressed. Dull reddish-yellow, the head, and rarely
the thorax, darker elytra with a more or less distinct fuscous or piceo*us
;

cross-band behind the middle
dull yellow.

;

antenna? fuscous, the basal joints and legs
at base as apex, nearly twice

Thorax subquadrate, as wide

as wide as long sides curved to behind middle, thence oblique to base, hind
angles obtuse. Elytra one-half wider than thorax, finely striate. the four
or five inner stria? usually distinct, not punctate. Length 2.5-3 mm.
;

Southern half of State; frequent; much less so northward.
April 19 October 17. Occurs on mud flats or beneath rubbish close
to water.
The females of this species are difficult to separate from
the paler ones of proximus.
They have the thorax proportionally
wider as compared with the length, the sides very slightly if at all
The color is usually more reddish, with the dark
sinuate near base.
discal space
blotch.

forming

a

transverse band instead of an ill-defined

FAMILY

:S(i

114 (440).

TACITYS CORRTSCCS

CATJAIJID/E.

IT.

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Lee.,

Uniform black

Rather slender, subdepressed.

Hist., IV, 1848, 472".

to piceous, rarely

dark

antennae fuscous, the basal joints paler legs pale yellow.
Thorax subquadrate, about one-half wider than long, as wide at base as

reddish-yellow

;

;

sides curved in front, oblique near base

hind angles obtuse, not
Elytra each with a sutural and one to three feebly impressed
dorsal strife, and with four to six long, pale, erect hairs near the tip.

apex

;

;

earinate.

Length

2-2.7 nun.

Southern half of State; frequent; rare in the northern counApril 18-October 17. The elytra are often more or less iriThe uniform dark color and pale legs, taken in connecdescent.

ties.

tion with the other characters, render its identification easy.
115 (470).

TACHYS EPHIPPIATUS
439;

Say, Trans. Ainer. Phil. Soc., IV, 1S34,

ibid. II, 553.

Pale brownish or reddish-yellow, shining
common, dark brown spot on middle and usually a
smaller indistinct one near the scutellum auteume and legs dull yellow.
Thorax subcordate, narrower at base than apex, widest before the middle;
Elongate, slender, convex.

elytra with a

;

large,

;

sides curved in front, sinuate behind, hind angles rectangular.
Elytra onehalf wider than thorax, dorsal stria* six. moderately deep, punctured.

Length 2.5-3.2

mm.

Southern half of State; frequent. April ] 2-September 3. Ocdamp sandy spots along the margins of streams; also taken

curs on

by sifting in early spring.

POGONINI.

Tribe V.

'Small or

medium

sized beetles, having the antennas slender, aris-

from under a feeble frontal ridge, the first two joints glabrous
labrum short, truncate or broadly emargiuate; mandibles feebly

mg

;

curved, with a bristle-bearing puncture in the outer groove; last
joint of palpi not awl-shaped, the next to last not pubescent.

Thorax with

a bristly

hair on each side and at hind angles.

Body

not pedunculate, scutellum distinct.
Elytra more or less striate,
with dorsal punctures present. Hind coxae slightly separated by
the mesosternum.

Front

tarsi of

males with two joints dilated and

covered beneath with small scales.

Four genera represent the

tribe in the

United States, three of

which occur in Indiana.
KEY TO IMDIANA GKNKRA OF POGONINI.
(/.

less cylindrical and obtuse at tip. that
of the labial palpi as long as the preceding; head more or less constricted or transversely impressed behind the eyes.

Terminal joint of palpi more or

XX.

PATROBUS.

87

THE GROUND BEETLES.
an.

Terminal joint of palpi slender, acute at
shorter than the preceding.
h. Head with distinct eyes.
1>1>.
Head without eyes.

XX.

PATROBUS

that of the labial palpi

tip,

XXII.

XXI. TRECHUS.
ANOPHTHALMUS.

Dej., 1825.

size, 10 or more mm. in length, having the
not
margined at base, their sides subparallel. For
elytra elongate,
literature regarding this and the next genus see

Beetles of

medium

:

11

Synoptic Tables" in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., V, 1874,
130; also in Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc., V, 1882, 47, 48.

Horn.

Seven species are known from the United States, one of which
occurs in Indiana.

PATROBUS LONGICORNIS Say, Trans. Amer.

*116 (472).

Phil. Soc., II. 1823, 40; ibid. II, 466.

Elongate-oval. Black above, piceous beneath; antenna?
reddish-brown, half as long as body; legs paler. Last
two joints of maxillary palpi equal. Thorax convex, a

**

little broader than long; sides curved to behind middle,
thence sinuate to base front transverse impression and
median impressed line deep, hind angles rectangular;
basal impressions broad, deep, punctured. Elytral stria?
;

deep and distinctly punctured intervals convex on disk,
flattened on sides.
Length 12-14 mm. (Fig. 55.)
;

Fig. 55.

(After Leng.)

Throughout the State; common. January 1-December 25. Ochibercurs beneath stones and rubbish along streams, lakes, etc.
;

nates as imago.

XXI.

Most common

TRECHUS

Clairv.

in

May.

1SO.

(Gr..

"a runner.")

Elytra oblong-oval, almost twice as long as wide; front tibia?
slightly broader to tip, the emarginatiou extending nearly to the
middle of the tibia?; length less than 6 mm. Four species occur

northern and western parts of North America, one of which
extends down into northern Indiana.
in the

H7

(483).

TRECHUS CHALYBEUS

Dej., Spec. V, 1829, 17.

Black or dark brown with a bluish gloss antenna?
and legs reddish-brown. Thorax subquadrate, one-third wider than long
sides curved to behind middle, thence oblique to base disk smooth, median
Elongate-oval.

;

;

;

impressed line distinct, basal impressions deep, not punctate, hind angles
subrectaugular. Elytra oblong-oval, with four or tive dorsal stria?, theouter two very faint stria? finely punctate. Inner wings absent. Length
;

5

mm.

Steuben County; rare. May 13. One specimen was taken from
beneath leaves in low moist woods on the eastern edge of Clear Lake.

FAMILY

XXII.
are

CAI!AI!IIL'K.

II.

ANOPHTHALMUS Sturm.

1844.

"without eyes.")

(Gr.,

Small, pale brown, eyeless beetles found in caves.
Eight species
known from the United States, two of which were described

from Wyandotte Cave, Indiana. For literature see:
Horn. "'Synoptic Table" in Trans. Amer. Ent.
270; also in Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc.,
118 (489).

Soc.,

X. 4883,

V, 4882, 48.

ANOPIITIIALMIS TKXIIS Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent.
Soc.,

III.

1X71. 327; Geol.

Surv.

I ml.

1872.

179.

Pale brownish-yellow, shining. Head
with two curved impressed lines. Thorax broader
than head, slightly longer than wide sides curved in front,
sinuate behind, median line distinctly impressed
hind
Elongate, slender.

oval, front

;

\_

Fig. 56.

X

;

angles rectangular, acute. Elytra elongate-oval, two-thirds
longer than broad, surface finely alutaceous; stri.e faint but
evident, with three bristle-bearing punctures along the third.
3.

(After Packard.)

Length 4.5-b mm.

(Fig. 56.)

Caves of Monroe, Lawrence and Crawford counties; frequent in
Wyandotte. April 15-September 20. They occur only in the remote parts of the caves, where they may be found crawling rapidly
over mud, sand or rocks in

damp

Like other Carabids,

localities.

these small blind beetles are supposed to be carnivorous.
In Wyandotte specimens of mites, spiders, springtails and harvestmen were

taken in the same locality as the beetles, and probably furnish the
latter a scanty supply of food.
119 (491).

ANOPHTHALMVS EREMITA Horn,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc..

III.

1871, 32S; (irol. Surv. Ind., 1X72. 180.

Of the same color as ten nix and resembling that species but broader.
Thorax wider than long and wider than head hind angles less prominent.
Elytra more distinctly alutaceous, with scarcely any traces of stria?, the
:

surface subopaque.

Very rare

;

Length 5 mm.

originally described

from a

single male specimen

taken in Wyandotte Cave, Crawford County.

Horn

collection at the Philadelphia

Tribe VI.

Academy

The type

is

in the

of Natural Sciences.

I'TEUOSTICHINI.

medium

or large si/e. having the antenna? arising from
beneath a distinct frontal ridge, the three basal joints glabrous;
Beetles of

mandibles without

bristle-bearing puncture in the outer groove;
broad, usually deeply emarginato and toothed.
Thorax
with at least one bristle-bearing puncture at side and one at hind
a

mentum
angle.

Body

not pedunculate, scutellum distinct.

Elytra narrowly

indexed, margin strongly interrupted behind the middle and with

THE GROUND BEETLES.

89

a well-marked internal fold; disk usually with dorsal punctures.

Front

tibia

1

broader at

tarsi of

tip,

summit

situated at the

deeply emarginate within, the inner spur

of the notch

;

Front

hind coxae contiguous.

males rather broadly dilated and covered beneath with small

scales.

The

tribe

is

represented in the United States by five genera,

all

of which occur in Indiana.

KEY TO GENEUA OF PTEROSTICHINI.
(/.

IKI.

Terminal joint of palpi dilated; elytra without dorsal punctures.
XXIII. MYAS.
Terminal joint of palpi cylindrical or slightly oval.
&. Front tarsi of male normally dilated.
c. Last joint of palpi as long as or longer than the next to the last.
the latter with two seta (bristly hairs) in front.
XXIV. PTEROSTICHUS.
cc. Last joint of palpi shorter than the next to last, the latter with
1

a
d.

number

of set;e in front.

Elytra with one dorsal puncture; size larger, 14 or more

XXV.
(Id.

Elytra without dorsal punctures

;

size smaller, not over 12

XXVI.
bl).

mm.

EVABTHRUS.

mm.

AMARA.

Front tarsi ot male obliquely dilated; form oblong, subdepressed
black, very shining, usually with iridescent reflections; dorsal
XXVII. LOXANDRUS.
punctures one.
;

XXIII.

MYAS

Dej., 1828.

Beetles of medium size and broad form, having the head and
thorax black and elytra purplish. Two species occur in the United
Of these but one has as yet been taken in Indiana, though
States.

Dury has taken
rated as follows

the other at Cincinnati, Ohio.

They may be

sepa-

:

KEY TO SPECIES OF MYAS.
(/.

int.

Thorax depressed

at sides; elytra

Thorax not depressed

at

sides;

1

si rite

olytral

punctured; length 18-20 mm.
120.
CORACINVS.
stri;e

not or very obsoletely

punctured; length 13-1" mm.
120 (494).

MYAS CORACINUS
ibid.

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

CYANESCENS.
II,

182:},

fil)

:

II, 482.

Black, elytra purplish. Thorax broad, transversely quadrate, front
angles rounded, hind angles rectangular, margin purplish. Elytra broad
with acute strhe which are finely punctured. Length 18-20 mm.

Throughout the State but scarce; taken in nine widely separated
Occurs beneath loi>'s and chunks in open woods with a
loose soil.
May 21-October 7.
counties.

FAMILY
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XXIV.

PTEROSTICHUS

II.

Boil.

CAKABID^K.
1813.

(Gr.,

"wing [compact. ")

Black or greenish-shining beetles of medium or large size, having the characters of the tribe as above given. Form elongate, more
01- less
depressed; head but little constricted behind the eyes; margin of elytra strongly interrupted posteriorly.
The members of this genus are among the most
Carabidse.

under

common

of our

They are found in woods and along the borders of fields
and leaves. A number of the species hibernate

logs, stones

Dr. Forbes dissected thirteen specimens of
genus and found that 43 per cent, of the food wa,s of insects,
canker worms, caterpillars, etc. The vegetable food was of fungi

in the perfect stage.
this

and flowering plants.
The principal papers dealing with the genus are
LeConte.

as follows

"Synopsis of the Species of Pterostichus

:

and Allied

Genera Inhabiting Temperate North America," in Journ.
Phil.

A cad.

Nat.

Sci., II, 1852, 225.
Pterostichi of the United States," in Proc.
Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1873, 302.

LeConte.

"The

LeConte.

"Synoptical Table," in Bull. Brook, Ent.

Soc.,

V,

1882. 15, et seq.

Wiclfham.In Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc,, III, 1895, 181.
Of these
species are known from the United States.
24 have been taken in Indiana, while 5 others may occur. For conAbout 125

venience the Indiana species are
these are then treated in order.

first

arranged in four groups, and

KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA PTEROSTICHTS.
a.
<aa.

Dorsal punctures none or one only.
Group A.
Dorsal punctures two or more.
7*.
Last joint of palpi cylindrical, truncate at tip; size larger, usually
10 or more
<?.

cc.

1>I>.

mm.

Side pieces of metathorax short, their length distinctly less than
twice their width at base.
Group 11.
Side pieces of metathorax long, narrowed from base to apex, their

length being more than twice the width at base.
Group ('.
Last joint of palpi elongate-oval, scarcely truncate; size smaller, not
over 8.5 mm.
Group It.

GROUP

A.

To this group belong small or medium sized species either wholly
without dorsal punctures or with one puncture behind the middle
011 the third iii1>-i-v;!l, dose to the second stria.
They have the thorax
usually rounded or trapezoidal, much narrowed behind, the margin
narrow, not reflexed, the base without a marginal line. Six species

CiKOUND BEETLES.

TIII'1

l)robabl.y

occur

91

though but three of them have as yet

in the Stale,

been taken.
KKY
a.

Til

SPECIES OK GROUP A.

Elytra without a dorsal puncture.
h. Head of moderate si/e
thorax longer than broad, the basal impivssions linear, single.
121.
ADOXUS.
b1>. Head very large; thorax quadrate, its basal impressions broad; hind
;

trochanters rounded at
ua. Elytra

ROSTRATUS.
tip.
each with one dorsal puncture behind the middle on the third

interval.

Basal impressions of thorax double or bistriate.

c.

(I.

Hind angles rectangular, longer and prominent;
punctulate.

Ad.

Hind angles subobtuse

or very small

;

elytral

stri.-e

SUBSTRIATUS.
elytral stria; not punctu-

APALACHIUS

late.

Basal impressions of thorax single.
e. Hind angles of thorax rounded or obtuse; larger, 10 mm.; thorax
without an impressed line in front.
122.
OBSOLETUS.
ce. Hind angles of thorax rectangular, prominent
elytral stria
123.
HONESTUS.
deep small, not over S mm.

co.

1

;

;

121 (519).

PTEROSTICHUS ADOXUS Say, Trans. Ainer.
46

;

Phil. Soc.,

II,

1823,

ibid. II, 472.

rather slender. Black; antennae and palpi dark reddishand abdomen piceous. Thorax widest in front of middle,
thence gradually narrowed to base; sides excurved near hind angles, which
are rectangular and denticulate; basal lines deep. Elytral striae not puncElongate,

brown;

legs

Length 13-15 mm.

tured, intervals subcouvex.

Throughout the State frequent. April 18-October 6. Occurs
beneath logs and stones on the slopes of deep wooded ravines.
;

122 (532).

PTEROSTICHUS OBSOLETUS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

IV,

1834, 424; ibid. II, 537.

Black or piceous, shining; antennae and
Thorax orbicular, sides strongly rounded basal impressions rounded, deep and small. Elytra a little wider than thorax, the
striae punctured, indistinctly so on sides and apex.
Length 9.5-10.5 mm.
Elongate, slender, subconvex.

legs reddish-brown.

;

Described from Indiana; occurs throughout the State. March
21-August 22. Frequent in hilly regions beneath stones and old
logs.

123 (539).

PTEROSTICHUS HONESTUS Say, Trans. Ainer.
Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 51

;

ibid. II, 475.

Black or piceous; antenna}
and legs reddish-brown. Thorax scarcely longer than
wide, much narrowed behind the middle and sinuate on
sides; basal impressions narrow and deep, with the space
between them coarsely and sparsely punctured. Elytra
more oval and convex than usual, much broader than
Elongate-oval, subconvex.

thorax, the stria? deep, not punctured.
(Fig. 57.)

Length S mm.

Fig. 57.

(After Leng).

FAMILY
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IT.

-

f'

Fulton, Parke, Vigo. Jackson, Crawford and Posey counties;
Occurs principally beneath logs in deep shaded ravines.

scarce.

April 13 November

4.

Newm., 14-16 mm., P. siibstriatus Lee., 12-14 mm.,
and P. a-palaclihis Horn, 12 mm. in length, have a known range
which favors the probability of their occurring in Indiana.
P. rostratus

GROUP B.
This group comprises black, medium sized species ranging in
length from 10 to 1(5 mm.
They have two or three dorsal punctures
on each elytron thorax narrowed behind and not margined at base,
;

permundus; the inner wings lacking except

except in

The

in obscurus.

side pieces (episterna) of the metathorax are short,

and nearly

broad at apex as base. Of the seven species whose characters and
range are such as to be included in the group, five are represented
in the collection at hand, while two others perhaps occur in the
as

State.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP

B.

Thorax narrower

</.

1>.

lil>.

at base than apex; prosternum not margined behind.
Outer striae of elytra indistinct; thorax finely margined; elytral stria'
124.
OBSOURUS.
not punctured.
Outer strife of elytra nearly or quite as deep as inner; thorax strongly margined.
Dorsal punctures two (rarely three or four).
(I.
I'.asnl impressions of thorax linear, deep.
dil. Basal impressions large, broad.

c.

LACHRYMOSUS.

Hind angles

r.

f.

//.

of thorax carinate.
CORACINUS.
Basal impressions without a tubercle.
125.
Basal impressions with an obtuse flattened tubercle.
12f>.

cc.

<(.

mi.

;

STYfiKTS.

impressions without a tubercle.
127.
RELICTUS.

STPERCILIOSUS.
Dorsal punctures four; hind angles carinate.
at base than apex; prosternum margined behind; dor-

Thorax broader
sal

124

Hind angles not carinato

<

12S.

punctures three.

542).

PTKKOSTH-HUS
ibid.

II,

oi:s(

i

ius Say. Trans. Amer. Phil.

PERMUNDUS.
Site..

IV, 435;

538.

Black; antenn;e, tibhe and tarsi dark reddish-brown.
in shape, narrowed behind; basal impressions
short, narrow, punctured, hind angles very obtuse, rounded.
Elytra with
three dorsal punctures, the first and second on or near the third stria, the
third on second stria intervals Hat. stri.-e shallow.
Length 10.5-12 mm.
Elongate, slender.

Thorax somewhat trapezoidal

;

Throughout the State;

scarce.

April 4-November 17.

In one

specimen before me there are four dorsal punctures on one side
and three on the other.

TIM; <ji;orxi>

11'5

I'TEKos'ficiirs

(545).

V,

!>:>

coKU'im's Newm., Eiitom. Mag.,

18:!X, 3X0.

Black, shining; antenna
Thorax quadrate, somewhat narrowed be-

rather robust.

Elongate-oval,

and

UKETLES.

legs pic-eons.

hind, sides broadly rounded, hind angles obtuse; basal impressions broad, deep, rugosely punctured. Elytral striae
deep, not punctured; intervals tlat or nearly so. Length

15-17.5 nun.

(Fig. 58.)

Throughout the

State, frequent

more

;

so iu the
'

northern counties.

May

13-October

3.

Occurs be-

g

'

(Aft e r Leng)

.

neath logs and stones in open woods. In this and the
next two species the side margins of thorax are wider and more

any of those preceding; the two (rarely three or
four) dorsal punctures are located on the second stria, one before,
the other behind the middle.
In one specimen from Cass County

reflexed than in

there are four distinct dorsal punctures on the second stria. From
the keys, as usually given, it was at first referred to supcrciliosus
Say, but the thorax is not narrowed behind as in that species and

the elytra are jet black, not purplish.
I have concluded, therefore, that it is but a sport of coraci>nix, with which it agrees in all

other respects.
P. lachrymosus
in length,

taken by

Dury

120 (546).

Newm. and

P. supcrciliosus Say,

very probably inhabit the State.
at Cincinnati

and the

latter in Michigan.

PTEROSTICHUS STYGICUS Say, Trans. Amer.
41

;

mm.

both 15

The former has been

Phil. Soc., II, isu:;.

ibid. II, 407.

Closely allied to the preceding. Distinguished principally by the small
tubercle in the thoracic impressions
carina of hind angles very short.
Elytral intervals more convex.
Length 14-10 mm.
;

Very common throughout the State beneath logs, etc.,
March 31-October 20. The so-called "tubercle"

woods.

an elevated space between the two

striae

in

open

is

only

of the basal impression.

It

my opinion that a large series of specimens will show cot-acinus
to be only a form of stygicus, Say's name having priority.
is

127 (547).

PTEROSTICHUS RELICTUS Newm., Entom. Mag.. V,

1838, 387.

Resembles both cnntcinus and 8t)i</icii#. Thorax longer, more distinctly
narrowed behind and without carina at bind angle or tubercle in basal impressions, the latter, therefore, being single.
Elytral stria deeper, with
narrower, much more convex intervals. Length 10-17 mm.
1

Putnam. Vermillion, Vigo and Knox enmities:
September

18.

Occurs beneath stones

in

scarce.

deep ravines.

May

25-

FAMILY

PTEROSTICHUS PKRMTNPI

128 (555).

CARABID^E.

IT.

Amer.

Say, Trans.

s

Phil.

Sue.,

IV.

1834, 420; ibid. II. 540.
Elliptical or broadly oval.

Black

or purplish, shining with iridescent

antenna? and legs piceons.
Thorax broad, quadrate, a little narreflection

;

rower at front than at base, side
margins narrow in front, wider, depressed and punctured behind the
middle; basal impressions two on
each side, punctured, the outer very
short. Elytra stria- not or very finely
punctured; the first dorsal puncture
on the third stria, the others on the
1

second. Length 12 14

mm.

(Fig. 59.

Described from Indiana.

)

Oc-

curs frequently throughout the
southern half of the State be-

neath logs in open sandy woods.
co in in on in autumn.

Most

March 31-October
GKOUP

To

this

20.
C.

group belong large or

medium

sized black, greenish or
bluish species having the side

X

Fig. 59.

5.

(After Forbes).

pieces of metathorax long and
gradually narrowed from base to apex. The thorax varies much
in form, and its hind angles are never rounded. The dorsal punctures range in number from three to six, and the inner wings are
.always present.

Thirteen species comprise the group.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
.

C.

Three basal joints of antenna? distinctly carinate; basal impressions of
thorax double.
b.

Legs black; dorsal punctures two; body above green or bronzed, pol129.
SAYI.
ished under surface not punctured.
Legs usually reddish; dorsal punctures four; body above green or
;

hb.

bluish, not polished

;

under surface punctured.
130.

LUCUBLANIH'S.

an. Basal joints of antenna? simple, not carinate; color black, rarely purplish.
c.

Dorsal punctures of elytra
il.

Mind angles

\'

Iliree or four.

thora.x carinate; basal impressions large

and deep.

bistriate.
f.

Thorax much narrowed behind, (be angles rectangular and prominent,

THE GROUND BEETLES.
f.

Basal impressions not or very sparsely punctured: elytra iridescent, the strife fine; size larger. 14-16 mm.
EBENINUS.
131.

Basal impressions distinctly punctulate elytra! stria? deeper
CAUDICALIS.
132.
smaller, not over 11.5 mm.
Thorax less narrowed behind, the angles small, rectangular, but

f/.

ee.

g.

slightly prominent, impressions punctured.
Smaller, not over 10 mm. form slender.

mm.

form broader.

:

LUCTUOSVS.

133.

;

Hind angles

CORVINUS.

134.

of thorax not carinate, basal impressions single.

Basal impressions wide and deep

h.

:

;

gg. Larger, 14-15
(Id.

95

thorax strongly margined

;

:

ligula obtusely carinate.
i.

more mm.

Size very large. 22 or

female
Elytral

stria?

Elytral strife

;

distinct

little

;

mm.

TARTARICUS.

136.

surface very
137.
SCRUTATOR.

mm.

impressions linear

;

thorax finely margined

;

polished.

HALDEMANI.

surface polished, shining.
to apex
surface moderately

very faint towards apex

fine,

brilliant: size 15

hh. Basal

mm.

20

deep,

brilliant; size 16-20
jj.

surface but

135.

U. Size smaller, not over
j.

;

dull.

ligula

;

not

carinate.
k.

Color purplish; basal impressions not punctured.

PURPURATUS.
MUTUS.

138.

kk. Color black; basal impressions punctured.
cc.

139.

Dorsal punctures of elytra five or six, large, deeply impressed.
Hind angles of thorax small, dentiform elytra black, shining.

/.

;

PENNSYLVANICUS.

140.
II.

Hind angles obtuse;

elytra dark reddish-brown, feebly bronzed.
141.

129 (564).

PTEROSTICHUS SAYI

LTJCZOTII.

Brulle., Silb., Rev. Entom., Ill, 277.

Oblong, somewhat flattened. Bronzed or green above sometimes nearly
black; basal third of antenna? reddish-brown. Thorax a little wider than
;

long, feebly narrowed behind, more so in front
margins not depressed
basal impressions deep, punctate, the outer much the shorter hind angles
;

;

;

rectangular.

Elytral stria? deep, punctate.

Throughout the State; common.

Length 10-12.5 mm.

March 19-October

20.

Prob-

ably hibernates.
*130 (565).

PTEROSTICHUS LUCUBLANDUS Say. Trans. Amer.
1823. 55

;

ibid.

I,

177

;

Phil. Soc., II.

II, 478.

less flat and without the brilliant polish
Color exceedingly variable, usually green or bluish. Thorax
wider, not narrowed behind margin wider, more reflexed, depressed near
the hind angles. Elytral stria? smooth, rarely finely punctate; intervals

Resembles the preceding but

of surface.

;

subconvex, finely alutaceous.

22.

Length 10-14 mm.

(Fig. 60.)

Very common throughout the State. February 21-September
Hibernates as imago. The dorsal punctures are usually four.
[723402J

FAMILY
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C'A

IT.

located on third interval, one near end of scutellar stria, one just
behind thp middle, the other two on apical third. In one specimen

hand there are

at

six

tron. those on the left

on each elyall on third

on right, four

interval; those

in

regular position on third interval
and t wo on fifth, opposite the
hinder pair on third.
?:;

PTEKOSTICHUS EBENINTS

<f><;8).

1.">1

Dej.,

Spec.

Ill,

isi'7.

307.

Elongate-oblong.
shining; elytra

Thorax wider

Black or piceous.

more or

less iridescent.

apex than hase. sides
much rounded, sinuate near hind anEl.vtral strife shallow,

gles.

punctured

ly

:4-1G

October

(After Forbes.)

flat.

fine-

very

Length

;

frequent.

Usually found

oath logs and rubbish near

lien

xoi

intervals

Fulton. Vigo and Knox

Lake,

GO.

:

mm.

counties

.

at

water.

Hibernates.

February 23-

In this and the next three species the scutellar stria

22.

long and the elytra each have three dorsal punctures, the first
one on the third stria, the other two near the second stria behind
is

the middle.
'M.'iL!

(."><;!>!.

I'TKRosTiciirs cAfiticALis
ixi>:;,

r.c,;

n.

ii.id.

Say. Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc..

II.

4so.

Elongate, slender. Rlark, shining; antenna- reddish-brown, legs piceous.
in chcn /.<?. the margin more narrow, less retlexed at

Thorax shaped as

base; impressions, as well as the space between them, sparsely and coarsely
Strife of elytra deeper, finely punctured.
Length 10-11.5 mm.

punctured.

Throughout the State; common.

March 19 October

17".

Hi-

bernates.
133 (570).

PTEROSTICHUS LCCTI osi

s Dej..

Spec. 111.

1Xi_>7.

12*

Resembles r<iinlir<ilix but smaller and more slender. Thorax mure
Elytra but little wider than thorax, the
quadrate, less narrowed behind.
stri;e deep, very finely punctured.
Length 8-0 mm.

Throughout the State common
;

in

the southern

water.

Mav

1<>

portion.

in the northern counties, less so

Occurs beneath

-A iignsj 27.

rubbish,

usually

near

THE GROVND
134 (571).

PTKHO.STH'IH'S

coi:\

1

\

i

III.

Spec.

IH-.J..

,-,

97

I'.KKTLKS.

ISL'T,

2X1.

Elongate, more robust. Black, antenna^ and tarsi piceous. Thorax
rather short, sides rounded, not sinuate, hind angles very slightly prominent or subobtuse; basal impressions very deep, sparsely and coarsely

punctured.
Klytral
13.5-15 nnn.

stria-

d'-t-p.

nut

<u

Frequent about the margins of lakes

in the

the State; not yet 'taken in the southern half.
135 (572).

HALDEMANI

I'TKKOSTK'Hi's

Lee..

Length

punctured.

finely

\cr.v

northern half of

May

Ann. Lye. Nat.

5-October

29.

Hist.. IV. 1848,

341.

very

Oblong,

and

robust,

Black,

subdepressed.

Thorax

elytra

not

shining;

an-

broader than long, narrowed behind, sides scarcely sinuate, basal impressions not punctured.
Elytral
striae narrow, deep, not punctured; intervals convex.
Length 22-24 mm.
tenna?

A

tarsi piceous.

a

little

southern form, rare in Indiana.

gins of cypress
species

Two

specimens from marApril 23-May 25. This

swamp. Knox County.

and the next two were formerly classed under the genus

Lophoglossus Lee., distinguished by the ligula being obtusely carinate for its whole length.
They also have the thorax strongly reflexed,

gradually wider behind, the front transverse line deep,

tant from margin, the hind angles obtuse
13(5

(573).

dis-

dorsal punctures three.

;

PTEBOSTICHUS TAKTAUICTS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

II,

1823, 44; ibid. II, 469.

Oblong, depressed. Black, shining, antenna tibia- and tarsi piceous.
Thorax with sides distinctly sinuate towards the base. Elytral stria? finely
and indistinctly punctate, intervals subconvex. .Male with sulmpical tooth
1

,

in

inner surface of middle tibia- short, obtuse

Throughout the western half of the
so in

;

the apical process large,

Length Ki-20 mm.

acute.

sandy

near water.

localities

State,

common

Hibernates.

;

especially

April 17-Decem-

ber 28.
137

(574).

I'TKKosTirm

sciu TATOK Lee.. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.. IV, 1X48,

s

342.

Oblong, depressed.

Hind angles of thorax

very shining; legs and antenna- piceous.
prominent than in turtariciiN and elytra! striaMale with suhapiral tooth of middle tibiakey.

Black,
less

differing as mentioned in

long and sharp; the apical process not distinct.

Cass County; rare.

September

15.

Length

Two

Dr. Robert Hessler from a ditch dug about
Royal Center.

a

15-1(5

mm.

specimens taken by
burning peat bog near

FAMILY
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13S

(577).

CARABID^,.

IF.

PTEROSTicHL's PLRPURATLS Lee., Joum.
II,

Pliil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1853, 242.

Elongate, rather robust. Head and thorax black, shining elytra and
femora with a distinct purplish tinge; antennae and tarsi piceous. Thorax
subquadrate, but little narrowed behind, sides rounded, hind angles ob;

Elytral striae deep, not punctured

tuse.

Knox

arid

Lawrence counties;

;

intervals convex.

rare.

Length 13-14

August 31-September

inin.

26.

This and the next species have the hind tarsi with three joints
grooved on the outer side the dorsal punctures three and the front
transverse line of thorax short and interrupted.
;

PTEROSTICHUS MUTUS Say, Trans. Ainer.

*189 (57S).

Phil. Soc., II, 1S23, 44; ibid. II, 470.

Elongate, rather slender, subdepressed. Black, shinantennae and legs piceous. Thorax more evident-

ing

;

narrowed

at base, sides less rounded, hind angles
Elytral striae deep, finely punctured, intervals subconvex. Length 10-12.5 mm.
(Fig. 60a. )

ly

distinct.

Fig. eoa.

Throughout the State; common.
April 8-December 18.

(After Leng).

140 (580).

PTEROSTICHUS PENNSYLVANICUS
Sci.,

Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

Hibernates.

Acad. Nat.

1873, 314.

Elongate, rather robust. Black, very shining; palpi, tibiae and tarsi
Side margins of thorax a little wider toward the

dark reddish-brown.

few punctures. Elytral striae deep,
intervals slightly convex, the third with five large
punctures, the basal one near the third stria, the others on or near the
second. Length 11-12.5 mm.
base, basal impressions linear with a

indistinctly punctured

A
June
141

;

northern species taken in Lake County, near Pine; rare.
26.

(583).

PTEROSTICHUS LUCZOTII

Dej., Spec., Ill, 1827, 321.

Elongate-oval, rather slender, subdepressed.
antennae, legs and elytra dark reddish-brown.

Head and thorax black
Thorax narrowed behind

;

:

narrowly depressed hind angles obtuse, basal impressions
sparsely punctured. Elytral striae finely punctured, the second and third
with five or six large, indented dorsal punctures placed somewhat alter-

sides oblique,

;

nately; intervals nearly

flat.

Length 11-12.5 mm.

Steuben County rare.
August 13.
from beneath leaves in a low wooded
;

of Clear Lake.

A

Four specimens were taken
tract on the eastern border

species of northern range.

GROUP D.

Three small species comprise this group. In addition to the
characters given in key to Groups, they have the side pieces of
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metathorax long; dorsal punctures three; hind tarsi with three or
four joints grooved on outer side basal impressions of thorax deep,
;

single

;

wings wanting except in erytkropns.
KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP

Scutellar

a.

stria

thorax

wanting;

D.

subquadrate,

hind

angles

strongly

EKVTHROPUS.

142.

rounded.
aa. Scutellar stria lung.

Elytral

I).

lib.

hind angles subrectaugular, slightly
PATRUELIS.
143.

not punctured;

stria?

prominent.
Basal half of elytral

punctured; hind angles obtuse.

stria?

FEMORALIS.

144.

142 (585).

PTEROSTICHUS ERYTHROPUS

Dej., Spec. Ill, 1827,

240.

Black,

Elongate-oval.
legs

reddish-brown.

shining;

strongly

Thorax nearly square,

antenna?
sides

and

feebly

curved, widely depressed near the hind angles, which are
strongly rounded; basal impressions and elytral striae not

punctured.

Length 8-8.5 mm.

)

(Fig. 61.)

Throughout the State, frequent; usually beneath
rubbish in sandy localities near water. Probably hibernates.
March 19-November 5.
143 (587).

PTEROSTICHUS PATRUELIS

'

Dej., Spec. V, 1829, 759.

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical. Black, feebly shining; antennae and
Thorax feebly narrowed behind, sides modlegs dark reddish-brown.
erately rounded, basal impressions sparsely punctured.
Elytral striae deep;
intervals nearly

flat.

Length

7.5

mm.

Throughout the State; more frequent in the northern half.

March 26-October
*144 (588).

25.

PTEROSTICHUS FEMORALIS Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer., IV, 1837,
31.

Resembles the preceding, but the form is
of thorax more obtuse and the elytral striae
far as the middle.

Length

7.5

XXV.

finely

mm.

Throughout the State; common.
ruary 6-December

hind angles
punctured at least as

less slender, the

Hibernates as imago.

Feb-

18.

EVARTHRUS

Lec.

1852.

(Gr.,

"good + joint")

Black beetles of medium or large size, possessing the characters
of the tribe Pterostichini as above given.
Last joint of labial palpi
shorter than the next to last, the latter with several long setae in
Elytra with rounded humeri and one dorsal puncture, loHind tarsi not
cated near the third stria just behind the middle.
grooved on outer side. Wings wanting; mandibles striate. Pro-

front.

sternum not margined behind.
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members

found

tire

in tin-

IT.

-- CARABIDJE.

of this genus resemble those of Pterostichus

same situations though

less

;in<l

Of seven
frequently.
such as canker worms

.specimens dissected by Dr. Forbes, insects
and caterpillars had formed ("> per cent, of the food, so that they
be elass"d as highly beneficial.

may

For literature treating of the genus see the first 1\vo papers by
I-eConte mentioned under /'/r/W/V/M'x, also the following:
"Synoptic Table"

LcCoiitc.

Entom.

Bull. Brook.

in

Soc...

III.

1880, 21, 49. 73.

"Coleoptera of Northeastern America"
N. Y. Ent. Soc., III. 1895. 189-1!<>.

Wickliam.

Thirteen

Of

States.

may

species

of Evarthnis

have been taken

these, six

known from
in

Journ.

United

the

Indiana, while another

occur.

KKV TO INDIANA

Thorax subquadrate.

(i.

are

in

little

l>ut

SPl-X'IF.S

OK KVAIiTI

constricted nt

'

I

li

S.

I

prosternum deeph

l>;ise:

sulcate.
/.

Thorax wider
c.

'/.

<1<1.

cc.
hl>.

th;iii

long: scutellar stria wanting.

Stria? of elytra

strongly punctured.
Margin of thorax wide, especially at base.
Margin of thorax narrow, nearly uniform.

Stri;e of elytra finely

Thorax as long as wide;

SEXIMPKESSTS.

14.1.

SIGILLATI

14o'.

AMERICAN:

147.

punctured.

s

scutellar stria present, rather long.
14S.

Thorax strongly constricted hehind

mi:

s.

:

pnisternuiu

or

t'eelily

OKIJATI

s.

olisoletely

sulcate.
'.

cc.

Hind angles
Hind angles
/'.

ff.

14">

of thorax prominent: stria- of elytra line.
COLOSSI'S.
of thorax shorter, less prominent: stria' of elytra deep.

Sides of thorax

much rounded.

Sides of thorax less rounded, more oblique.

(CIO).

EVAKTHRTS SEX

I

14!).
1 .">().

SODAI.IS.

ITKTIVI

s.

Mi'iiKsscs Lee.. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.. IV. 1S4S.

850.

Elongate-oval.
of

antemue and

I'.lack.

tarsi

head and thorax

reddish-br

i\\

n

feebly shining:
basal joints of antenna

ajiical

1

:

,

tibia- piceous.
Thorax not punctate, sides rounded. Elytra
alutaceous. o];Kiue; intervals tlat.
Length 14.r-15.5 mm.

hair

femora and
very

linely

Southern half of State. fre(|uent: less so in the northern counApril 29-November 19. Occurs mostly on dry wooded slopes
beneath logs and stones. In this and the next three species the

ties.

thorax has the hind angles obtuse and the sides not sinuate near
base.
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146 (Gil).

EVAUTIIKIS SKJILIATUS Say. Trans. Amer.
42; ibid.

Very

close to

Phil. Sue..

II.

ixi>:{.

II, 4GS.

Thorax with more narrow margin which

xr.r/////>rrx.s-//x.

not indexed or widened near base, the basal impressions more shallow.
Female dull black; male often more shining. Length 15-17 mm.
is

Southern half of State

;

EVARTHRUS AMERICANUS

147 (612).

May

scarce.

12-October

Dej.. Spec.

III.

20.

1S27, 392.

proportionally broader than in the two preceding species. Thorax
with hind angles less obi use and elytra more linely punctured. Thorax
Elytra in both
slightly narrowed in front, the margin tine, not retlexed.

Form

Length 15-18 rum.

sexes subopaque.

Crawford. Knox and Perry counties; scarce.

May

15-Septem-

ber 10.

EVARTHRUS ORBATUS Newm.,

148 (613).

Entoiii.

Mag., V, 1838, 386.

Thorax not broader than long, slightly narrowed bemargin narrow and scarcely reflexed hind an-

hind, the

;

Elytra! strire deeper than in
the preceding species, rather finely punctate
intervals
more convex. Length 15-17 mm. (Fig. 62.)

gles less strongly carinate.

;

Marshall and Posey counties

October

;

rare.

April 10-

17.

E. colossus Lee.. 16-22

mm.

in length,

has

l)een

taken in Kentucky and Illinois, and doubtless
curs in southern Indiana.
149 (620).

EVAHTHRI-S SOUAUS

Lee..

Ann. Lye. Nat.

ocFi g 52
.

Hist.. IV. 1X48,

34'.).

Elongate-oblong. Dull black, the apical half of antennae and tarsi
reddish-brown. Thorax suborbieular. the sides strongly rounded to near
base, then suddenly sinuate, the base much narrower than apex.
Elytra
finely alutaceous. rather deeply striate, the stride coarsely

tervals subconvex.

Southern half of State, frequent; not yet taken
counties.
150 (621).

April 3-September
r

P]\

punctured;

in-

Length 15-17 mm.
in the northern

16.

ARTiiiifs i-TKTivrs Lee., Joiirn. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sei., 1S52.
233.

more broadly and obliquely
but slightly sinuate near the hind angles.

Differs from .sw///\ in having the thorax

rounded on the

sides, \vhieli are

Length 15-16.5 mm.

Throughout the State, frequent;

September

27.

less so

northward.

April 3-
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IT.

A MARA Bon.

-

O

1813.

(Gr.,

"to shine.")

Black, brownish or bronzed beetles of medium size, possessing
Form
the characters of the tribe PterosticMni as previously given.
shorter
usually oval or oblong, convex; last joint of labial palpi
than the next to last, the latter with several seta? in front; thorax

usually wider than long and in most species as wide at base as
Males with the first
elytra, the latter without dorsal punctures.
three joints of the front tarsi dilated, with two rows of scales beneath.

The genus is a large one and the species very difficult to sepEven then
arate by a table or key unless both sexes are present.
a number of the species resemble one another so closely as to be
only doubtfully placed.

Its

members

are,

according to Dr. Forbes,

mainly vegetable feeders, though one of the larger ones, obesa,

is

known

to feed largely upon the eggs of locusts or grasshoppers.
occur mostly in moist situations, beneath logs, stones, etc.,

They
and several species are known to hibernate as imagoes.
The following are the principal papers on the North American
species

:

LeConte.

"Notes on the

Amane

of the United States." in Proc.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. VII, 1855. 346.

Horn.

"Synoptic Tables."

1874, 127.
Horn.Study of

"A

in

Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., V.

Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XIX,

"Studies in Amara." in Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

Amara,"

in Trans.

1892, 19.

WickhamIn Journ.
Hay ward.

XXXIV,
About 70

N. T. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, 33.

1908, 13-66.

species are

known from

the United States.

Of

these

19 have been taken in Indiana, while two or three others probably
For convenience the Indiana species are separated into
occur.
three groups, and these in turn into species.

KEY TO
a.

Thorax

GEOTjPS OF INDIANA

distinctly broader in front of than at the base,

or less cordiform.
aa.

AMARA.

and usually more
Group A.

Thorax broadest at base, thence gradually narrowed to apex.
Hind tibia? pubescent on the inner side in the males.
Group B.
&&. Hind tibire not distinctly pubescent on the inner side in the males.
Group C.
GKOUP A.
&.

But

five species,

whose known range

clude Indiana, belong to this group.

is

such as to probably

in-

"With one exception they are
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our largest species, and are elongate-oblong and convex in form,
black or piceous in hue. usually strongly shining, rarely very feebly
bronzed.

always simple and the
includes the Indiana representa-

The apical spur of front

elytral stria? are punctured.
tives of the

Hay ward 's

It

tibiie is

subgenera Cyrtonotus, Leiocnemis and Brady tus of

paper.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
(i.

A.

Prosternuin uut margined at tip; middle tibiae ot male with two teeth
on the inner side punctures on base of thorax limited to the im;

mi.

PENNSYLVANIA.

151.

pressions.

Prosteruum margined at tip: middle tibi;e of males not toothed.
Hind tibhe of males not distinctly pubescent on the inner side;
thorax punctured from side to side at base.
AVIDA.
152.
bit. Hind
tibia? of males distinctly, usually densely pubescent on the
inner side; basal impressions of thorax broad, bifoveate, with few
or no punctures between them.
1>.

c.

Scutellar stria very short or obsolete; side pieces of nietasternum

cc.

Scutellar stria long side pieces of nietasternum smooth.
(I.
Prosternuni of male with a shallow sparsely punctured oval

EXAKATA.

153.

punctured.
;

space at middle, simple in the female; larger, 8.7-10.5
154.
'/'/.

l.~)l

'>4.V).

mm.
LATIOR.

Prosteruum of male not punctured, but with a lengthwise groove,
more feebly grooved in female; smaller, 7-8 mm.
SCHWARZI.

AMARA PENNSYLVANIA Hayward,
XXXIV, 1908, 34.

Trans.

Anier.

P]ut.

Soc..

Black or piceous. shining; anthan one-half wider than long, slightly
wider at base than apex, widest a little in front of middle; hind angles
Elongate-oblong, moderately convex.

tenna?

and

legs rufous.

Thorax

less

rectangular, carinate; basal impressions broad, deep, indistinctly bifoveate,
Elytral stri.-r punctured, more finely toward the apex.

coarsely punctured.
Length 10-11.5 mm.

Southern half of State; frequent. Hibernates. February 269.
Listed as fulripcs Putz. but Hayward shows (his name
have been preoccupied.

October
to

152 <r>23).

AMARA AVIDA

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

III.

1X2:'..

14S;

ibid. II. 95, 541.

Black or piceous, shining antennae and legs rufous.
as wide as long, widest in front of middle, as wide
at base as apex; hind angles rectangular, not carinate, basal impressions
ill-defined: disk smooth at middle, sparsely punctate near apex, more
densely and coarsely across the base. Elytra scarcely wider than thorax,
Oblong, convex.

;

Thorax nearly twice

the stria? deep, distinctly punctured, intervals convex.

Length 8-9.5 mm.

(Fig. 63.)

Vigo and Floyd counties:

scarce.

April 2 6- June 23.
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LIRABIRSC.

(040). AMARA EXARATA Dej., Spec., Ill, lS2s. r,o:>.
Oblong-oval, robust, very convex. Blackish-piceous, shining: antennaand legs reddish-brown, the former as long as the head and thorax. Thorax
ir,:t

subquadrate,

about one-half wider than long,

basal

impressions brnad.

double, punctured; hind angles small, acute, very obtusely carinate.
slightly wider than thorax, the strhe deep, closely punctured.

S-lOruru.

Elytra

Length

(Fig. 04.)

Throughout the State; common.
vember 1 1

Hibernates.

January 13-Xo-

.

Via. 64.

Fig. 63.

154

(047).

X

5.

AMARA

>

3}.

lOritiin-.il).

(After Smith.)

LATIOK Kirby. Faun.

I'.or.

Amer.. IV.

1s:;i.

:;<;.

Elongate-oblong, feebly convex. Piceous to black, often slightly bronzed,
surface finely alutaceous in females. Thorax about one-half wider than
long, not sinuate

near base; hind angles subrectangular. very obtusely cari-

nate, basal impressions broad, bifoveate, punctate, the inner fovea longer
than the outer. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, rather deeply striate

the stria
!>-10.5

1

finely

punctured,

indistinctly

so

on the apical

half.

Length

mm.

One specimen from the margin of Lake Michigan near Millers.
Lake County.
A member of the Alleghanian fauna
July 29.
which probably occurs throughout the northern third of the State.
A. xchii-urzi Hayward, usually listed as s< />/< iifrioiialix Lee., was
described from Lake Superior and may also occur in northern Indiana.

GROUP B.

To this group belong nine medium-si/ed oval, black or pieeous.
and usually bronzed-shining species.
The antenmv are black or
The elytra are
pieeous with the Iwo 1o four basal joints paler.
and
then
wider
the
than
thorax
at base and
rarely,
only slightly,
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their stria are distinctly punctured in hut one of the nine, while
the hind angles of thorax are never carinate.
The group includes
the subgenera Trice na and Amara of Hayward's paper.
1

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
(/.

B.

Apical spur of front tibia? triiid scutellar stria <it' elytra terminating
in an ocellate (eye-like) puncture at base; antenu;e with the three
or four basal joints pale.
;

h.

Thorax narrowed from base

to apex, its

hind angles obtuse; fourth

ANGUSTATA.
155.
behind the middle to apex, hind
angles sharply rectangular; fourth joint of anteimse in great part

joint of antenna- in great part pale.
lib.

Thorax narrowed from

slightly

PALLIPES.

piceous.

Apical spur of front

a<i.

<:

tibia' simple.

Basal joints of antenna:* not carinate; prosternuni of male not punctured.
(I.

ild.

Scutellar stria terminating in an ocellate puncture: femora piceous
or dark reddish-brown. tibi.-e and tarsi paler.
Sciitellar stria

Elytra

c.

1

stn;<>

156.
JMPfNCTICOLLIS.
without ocellate puncture.
punctured; base of thorax tinely punctured.
liASII.LAIUS.

I.".!.

Klytral stria' not or obsoletoly innictured base of thorax smooth.
f. Thorax narrowing from basal angles to apex; form broad, ro-

cc.

:

bust

terminal spur of front tibia stouter than usual.
CBASSISPINA.
1

:

Thorax narrowing from

in front of base; form oblong-oval:
terminal spur of front tibue normal.
15.S.
CUPREOLATA.
<<: Antenna with basal joints 1' and :t carinate above.
Scutellar stria ending ii, an <.;-el!ate puncture.
15!i.
FALLAX.
Scutellar stria without puncture.
'/.'/.
/'/.

1

.'/.

//.

Basal impressions of thorax very faint; larger, 7.5-0

mm.

PROTENSA.
Basal impressions of thorax distinct, the outer oblique; smaller,
6-7 mm.
161.
POLITA.
160.

////.

r
15. >

(651).

AMARA ANGUSTATA

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc..

II.

1S23, 36:

ibid. II, 46::. 542.
)val. convex.
Black, bronzed, shining legs dull reddish-yellow. Thorax
one-half wider than long, hind angles obtusely rounded, outer basal impression obsolete, the inner small, sparsely or not at all punctured.
Elytra
not wider than thorax, gradually narrowed from the base; surface finely
alutaceous. the stri-e not punctured, or sparsely punctate at base; scutellar
(

stria

:

ending

in a

large eve-like puncture.

Length 6-7.5

mm.

Common in southern half of the State; less so in the north.
(hi the first warm days <>f early spring this speApril 10-JiiPo :'(!-.
cies and the next arc often found miming
rapidly about near the
liases of trees

and stumps

in

open woodland pastures.
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CARABID.E.

IT.

AMARA IMPUNCTICOLLIS

(657).

Phil.

Soc.,

Say, Trans. Ainer.
ibid.

1823, 36;

II,

II,

463,

542.

Oval, convex.

Blackish-bronzed, often with a faint
femora piceous, tibiae and tarsi paler.
Thorax subquadrate, narrowed from slightly behind
middle to apex; surface smooth; inner basal impression often evident, not punctured, outer one obsolete.
Elytra as wide at base as thorax, striae shallow, not
greenish tinge

;

punctured a single large puncture at junction of second and sutural striae. Length 7-9 mm. (Fig. 65.)
;

Throughout the State common.
;

X

Fig. 65.

4*.

(Original.)

March 12-Oetober

bernates.

Probably

21.

hi-

The females

have the upper surface alutaceous.

AMARA

*157 (659).

BASILLARIS Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

II,

1823, 35;

ibid. II, 462, 542.

Oblong-oval, convex. Blackish-bronzed or purplish-black, shining legs
reddish-brown, the femora darker. Thorax subquadrate, nearly twice as
;

wide as

long,

double, with

narrowed from about the middle to apex basal impressions
numerous distinct punctures, the inner longer than the outer.
;

Length 7-8.5 mm.

Elytral striae rather deep, punctured.

Vigo County:

rare.

13.

January

Taken from beneath mullein

leaves.
158

(661).

AMAEA curBEOLATA

Mem.

Putz.,

Liege,

I.

1866, 180.

Oblong-oval, convex. Bronzed or purplish-black, shining, the females
Thorax one-half wider than
lint'ly alutaceous; antenna? and legs piceous.
long,

narrowed from about one-third

in front of base

and rounded

to

apex:

basal impressions feeble or wanting
hind angles obtusely rounded, the
puncture near them distant from side margin and much nearer the basal.
;

Elytra not wider than thorax, subparallel to behind the middle, the striae
not or very finely punctured. Length 6-7 mm.

Throughout the State; our most common

species.

March 4-

Resembles impuncticollis but readily distinguished by the
lack of ocellate puncture at base of scutellar stria.
July 24.

159 (664).

AMARA FALLAX

Lee..

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist, I\7 1848, 362.
,

Blackish-bronzed, shining in males, aluOval, moderately convex.
taceous in females; under surface and femora black, tibia? and tarsi dark

reddish-brown.
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, narrowed from
slightly in front of base to apex, basal impressions indistinct, hind antrlos
rectangular. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, stria? not punctured tlu
ocellate puncture at junction of scutellar and second stria smaller than in

1

:

impuncticollis.

Length 7.5-9.5 mm.

Lake, Laporte. Marion, Vigo and Posey counties scarce. March
26-May 28. Distinguished from impuncticollis only by carinate
basal joints of antennae and th< more broadly rounded tip of prosternum.
;

j
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160 (GOT).

AMARA PROTENSA

Obloiig-ov.il,

in both sexes,

surface black.

Putz..

moderately convex.

Mem.

Liege,

1.

107
1866, 183.

Purplish-black or bronzed, alutaceous

more strongly in females antennae and legs piceous under
Thorax two-thirds wider than long, very distinctly wider
;

;

at base than apex basal impressions very faint, not punctured hind angles
subrectangular. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, finely striate, the stria;
smooth. Length 7.5-8.5 mm.
;

;

Laporte County rare. May 20. A species of northern range
which probably occurs throughout the northern third of the State.
161 (668). AMARA POLITA Lee., Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., IV, 1848, 364.
;

Oval, moderately convex. Bronzed or blackish-bronzed, shining, often
with a bluish tinge; femora black, tibia- and tarsi reddish-brown. Thorax
nearly twice as wide as long, narrowed from about one-third in front of
base, hind angles rectangular; basal impressions small, deep, not punctured.
Elytra very slightly wider than thorax, the strhe smooth. Length 6.2-7 mm.

Lake and Pulaski counties; scarce. March 26-June 26. Easily
recognized by the carinate antenna oblique outer basal depression
of thorax and smaller size.
A. pallipes Kirby. 5.5-8 mm., and A. crassispina Lee., 7.2-9 mm.
in length, are members of the boreal fauna ranging from Massachusetts to Lake Superior and Wisconsin, and probably occur 'in
3

,

the northern counties of Indiana.

GROUP

C.

This group of eight species comprises the Indiana members of
the subgenus Celia and includes our largest and smallest species of
Amara. For the most part they are oval, brown or piceous, rarely

bronzed species, having the thorax broadest at base, the hind tibiae
never pubescent on inner side in males, and the ocellate puncture
at base of scutellar stria always lacking.

KEV TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
.

C.

Antennae and legs piceous black.
Elytra strongly alutaceous, the intervals more or
l>.

less

162.

uneven.
INTERSTITIALIS.

163.
ERRATICA.
Elytra shining; intervals flat, smooth and even.
Antenna? pale, legs usually so.
c. Size very large for the genus, 9-12 mm.; prostenmm with a number

bb.

no.

cc.

of 'setae (bristly hairs) at tip.
medium or small, not over 8

Size

164.

mm.

OBESA.

prosteruum with either two

:

none at tip.
Prosternum of male with an irregular group of small punctures

setae or
d.

e.

near the middle.
Sides of thorax distinctly flattened
prostemnm with two
at tip; reddish-brown, the males shining.
:

165.

seta-

REMOTKSTRIATA.
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IT.

Sides of thorax not flattened

ee.

;

prosternum without

<ld.

Prosternum of male smooth as
sides of thorax not flattened.
Elytral stria?

/'.

sefee; piceous,

CHALCEA.
females and without setje
166.

shining.

tine,

in the

the intervals

fiat

:

thorax distinctly emarginate

;

SUB^NEA.

167.

at apex.

Elytral strife deep, the intervals convex; thorax nearly truncate

ff.

at apex.

Form

<j.

oblong; hind angles of thorax

metasteruum coarsely punctate

much rounded;
mm.

sides of

larger, 6-7

;

168.

KUBKICA.

oval: hind angles suhrectangular nr ohtnse; metasternum smooth smaller, not over 5.5 mm.

Form more

</</.

:

169.

AMARA

162 (670).

MUSCULUS.

INTERSTITIALIS Dej.. Sp. Gen. III. 1828. 472.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Color variable; brownish-bronze to
green, cupreous or nearly black. Thorax less than twice as wide at base
as long, apex feebly emarginate, hind angles rectangular: basal impressions

usually distinct but shallow, the outer oblique, the inner short, not punctured.
Elytral stria' with very line, indistinct punctures; intervals more
or less convex with undulating surface.

A

Length 7-9 mm.

species of northern range, rare in Indiana.

men was taken

A

single speci-

Vigo County from beneath drift in a swamp.
Several others were obtained n^ar Hessvillc and Wolf Lake, Lake
County, by Wolcott. March 26-May 26.
163 ('669). AMAKA KKKATICA Sturm, Deutsche Ins.. VI. 55.
in

Elongate-oval. Bronzed-cupreous or nearly black, shining: antennapiceous black, the two basal joints often reddish: under surface and legs
Thorax not twice as wide at base as long at middle, sides
piceous, shining.
to front, hind angles rectangular: basal impressions very feeble,
the outer usually the smaller and obliquely placed: surface rarely slightly
punctate near the inner depression. Elytra finely striate, the stria? finely
but distinctly punctured: intervals fiat or slightly convex, alutuceous in

narrowing

female.

Length 6-7.5 mm.

Lake County;
cies which finds

scarce.

not alutaceous

southern limit

its

it is

Ki4

in

A

26.

circumpolar spethe transition life zone of

Although Horn says

northern Indiana.
is

March 26-June

in his

key that the surface

distinctly so in the female.
A.MAKA OP.KSA Say. Trans. Ainer. Phil.

;74l.

1S2.",.

.".7:

ibid.

II.

So<-..

II.

464.

oblong-oval, robust, not very convex. Piceous black, shinelytra opaque in female: antenna' and legs reddish-

ing;

Thorax one-half broader than long, hind angles
rectangular; basal impiv^si: us double, finely punctate, the
outer deeper and with an cxlt'i-nal carina.
Elytral strite

brown.
M

\

I'll',
i

fio.

X

After Rilcy

2.
>

more deeply impressed
9-12 rnm.
(Fig. 66.)

al

apex, very finely punctured.

Length

109

THE GROTND BEETLES.

Lake County, frequent along the south shore of Lake Michigan;
Lagrange and Marion counties. June 15-October 28.

also taken in

Probably occurs throughout the State.
l<;f>

(tiTN).

AMAKA

KK.MO'I

KSTKIATA

De.j..

Sp. <!en.. 111. 1828,

4111.

Reddish-brown or slightly piceous,
Oblong-oval, moderately convex.
males shilling, females dull antenna- and legs pale reddish yellow. Thorax
one-halt' broader at b.ise than long, hind angles sharply rectangular; basal
:

impressions double, shallow, sparsely and coarsely punctate, the outer somewhat triangular, the inner linear. Elytral stria- tine, smooth or very finely
punctate; intervals

tlat.

0.5 s

Length

Vigo and Crawford counties;
100

(077).

AMARA CHALCEA

Form more broadly

mm.

rare.

April 20-September 21.

Dej., Spec. (Ten.. III. 18128, 470.

more convex than the

oval and

next.

Piceous,

Thorax
shining, surface slightly bronzed antenna? and legs reddish-brown.
nearly twice as wide at base as long at middle, hind angles rectangular;
;

basal impressions double, rather large and deep, sparsely and rather coarseintervals Hat. Length 0.5-7 mm.
ly punctured. Elytral stria- nut punctured
;

Vigo County;
107 (082).

AMAKA

rare.

17.

April

SUB.*; NBA Lee.,

Agass. Lake Sup..

18."0.

20>.

1'iceotis or dark reddish-brown, faintly bronzed, shining;
Oblong-oval.
antenna* and legs dark reddish-yellow. Thorax about one-hall wider at
base than long at middle, distinctly narrowed at apex, front angles distinct,

hind angles rectangular; basal impressions rather deep, the inner larger,
Elytral stria- finely and creuately puncsparsely and coarsely punctured.
tured.

Length 5.5-0.5 mm.

A

northern form, known from Indiana by a single specimen
taken by Wolcott near Clarke Junction, Lake County, June 24.
108 (081).

AMARA KIBRKA Ha Id..

Oblong, moderately convex.

I'roc. 1'hil.

Reddish

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

to chestnut-brown,

I.

,

301.

shining; an-

and legs paler. Thorax not twice as wide as long, hind angles very
obtuse; basal impressions shallow, usually punctured. Elytra slightly wider
at. base than thorax, stria* finely, crenately punctured;
intervals convex.
tenna?

Length 0-7 mm.

Southern third of State
10<>

(083).

AMARA MUSCTLUS

;

scarce.

May

6-October

Say. Trans. Amer.

I'hil.

9.

SIM.-..

II.

1823, 35;

ibid. II. 402.

Piceous or dark reddish-brown, shining; antemue and
Thorax one-half wider than long, distinctly narrowed in front; basal impressions almost obliterated, sparsely punctate or
smooth. Elytral stria- as in niliricii, which species it cl isely resembles and
from which it is best separated by its smaller size and lack of punctures
on sides of metasternuni- Length 5-5.5 mm.
Oblong-oval.

legs pale reddish-brown.

FAMILY

110

Our
State.

If.

CABABIIX3C.

genus; common throughout the
Often found in autumn on flowers of goldenrod (Soli-

member

smallest

of the

April 4-October 27.

dago}.

XXVII.

LOXANDRUS

1852.

Lee.

+ male.")

(Gr., "oblique

Flattened, elongate-oblong or oval, black or piceous beetles of
or small size, possessing the characters of the tribe Pteros-

medium

Differing from Pterostichus and allied genera by having
the front tarsi of males obliquely dilated; mandibles not striate;
mentum tooth emarginate. The thorax is scarcely or not at all
tichini.

narrowed behind and has the basal impressions single, linear and
straight and the front transverse line distinct, very close to the
The wings are always present and there is one
apical margin.
Aldorsal puncture on the third interval just behind the middle.
more
or
less
though they are shining and often
iridescent, they arc
rarely with color markings other than the piceous or yellow shades
of the antenna and legs, and, as a result, are very difficult of separation.
They live beneath stones, logs and bark, especially that
of oak. usually in damp locations, and when uncovered run very
1

swiftly.

The following are the principal papers treating

genus
LeConte.

of the

:

"Synopsis."

Journ. Phil.

in

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1852, 250.
l.i

Co nte. "Synoptic Table." in Proc. Amer. Phil.
875; and in Bull. Brook. En torn. Soc.. Ill, 1880,

About twenty

species are

known from

19.

the United States, six of

which have been taken in Indiana, while another

may

occur.

They
margin of

belong to that division of the family in which the side
the thorax is not flattened toward the hind angles.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

XVII.

Soc.,

l.OXANDKl'S.

Larger, 9-13 inrn.
l>.

Legs, or at

<:

least the

tibi.-e

and

tarsi,

reddish-brown

punctate.
Thorax one-half wider than long: length

11.f>-1.">

elytra

:

Thorax very
0-10

l>h.

slightly

stria 1

nun.
170.

a-.

1

wider than long; femora often pice

mm.

>us

171.

RECTUS.
;

length

MINOR.

Legs wlvlly black or picerus elytral strire not punctate.
Thorax wider than long, its hind angles rectangular.
:

il.

172.
ihl.

Thorax longer than wide, bind angles obtuse.

mi. Smaller, not
<.

over 7.7

17.">.

BREVICOI.US.

KKRATICI

s.

mm.

Elytra uniform black or piceous; legs pale to dark reddish-brown.
174.

AGII.IS.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
tr.

ff.

*17<>

common

Elytra with a
/.

Ill

sutural reddisn spot behind the middle.

Legs dull yellow; hind angles rounded at
Legs dark hind angles not rounded.

175.

tip.

LOXANDRUS RECTUS Say, Trans.

(694).

VELOX.
CELEK.

;

Arner. Phil. Soc., II, 182.3, 58;

ibid. II, 481, 534.

Elongate-oblong. Piceous black, shining antennae, palpi and legs reddish-brown. Thorax nearly as broad as elytra; sides feebly curved; basal
impressions deep, not punctured. Elytral stria- deep, finely punctured on
;

Length 11.5 mm.

their sides; intervals convex.

Vigo County;

rare.

January

A member

7.

of the Austrori-

parian fauna.

LOXANDRUS MINOR Chaud.,

171 699).

Bull. Mosc., IV, 1843, 766.

Black or piceous, iridescent, shining: antenna*, tibiaThorax narrower than
tarsi dark reddish-brown.
elytra, very slightly wider than long; sides feebly curved,
hind angles obtuse, with the extreme tip rounded. Ely-

and

punctured; intervals sub-

tral strife shallow, very finely

convex.

Length 9-10 mm.

Southern

hall"

(Fig. 67.)

frequent; Kosciusko

of State,

April 20-October 20.
near water. The legs of

in the north.

County only
Occurs in sandy
this species

dish-brown

vary
;

localities

in hue, being usually

wholly red-

sometimes, however, the femora (and

F

(Original.)
are piceous. From brevicollis and
and erratic-us the individuals with dark legs can be distinguished
by their smaller size and by the minute elongate punctures at the

rarely the

tibiie")

bottom of the
Ill*

(698).

Black,

striae.

LOXANDRUS BREVICOLLIS
iridescent,

shining

;

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

antenna?,

tibia?

and

Hist., IV. 1848, 338.

tarsi

dark reddish-

brown, femora piceerus. Thorax subquadrate, nearly as broad as elytra
sides curved to behind middle, thence oblique to base; basal impressionwider and more shallow than in rectus. Elytral striae shallow; intervals
fiat.
Length 11-12 mm.
;

Cypress swamp, Knox County, and near mouth of White River,
Gibson County rare. April 30-July 6. Also a species of south;

ern range.
17;:

(700).

LOXANDRUS ERRATICUS Dej.

Spec.. Ill, 1828, 240.

Black, shining, iridescent; antenna- dark reddish-brown, the two basal
joints paler. Thorax subquadrate, slightly longer than wide, basal impressions rather shallow.
Elytral stria- not or very obsoletely punctured; intervals subconvex.

Length 9-10.5 mm.

Fulton and Knox counties;
[823402]

rare.

May 20-August

^1.

FAMILY

]12
*174

L< >x. \.\i>urs

(Tii'Jl.

II.

CARABID.i:.

AGILIS Dej.. Spec. III. 1s^s. 1M4.

piceons. shining, feebly iridescent; antenna' dusky, the basal
Thorax subiiuadrate. as wide
joint paler; legs pale ti dark reddish-brown.

Black

in'

as king; sides more strongly curved than in minor: basal impressions large,
Elytral stria* finely but
sparsely and finely punctate, hind angles rounded.
Length r>..~>-7 nun.
distinctly punctate: intervals subconvex.

Fulton. Vigo and Dubois counties

;

scarce.

Occurs under bark of oak stumps and

20.
17.~>

(

707

I

LOXAXDRUS VELOX

.

De.j..

January

7 -August

logs.

III. isiis, 1*45.

Spec.

Black or piceuus. shining; three basal joints of antenna' reddish-yellow,
remainder darker. Thorax slightly wider than long, sides feebly curved,
basal impressions narrow.
Elytral stri-e distinctly punctured; intervals
flattened.

Length

5-<!

mm.

Marion. Vigo. Lawrence and Crawford counties; scarce. January 7-October 23. The reddish-yellow sutural spot near apex is
sometimes indistinct.
L. <<!< r Dej., 6-7 mm. in length, is known from Illinois, Florida

and Texas, and probably occurs
Tribe VII.

in the

southern third of Indiana.

LK'IXIM.

Antenna' moderately long, arising from beneath a distinct frontwo or three basal joints glabrous; head short, with two

tal plate,

above the eyes; labrum short, emarginate, longitudinally impressed: mandibles stout, more or less curved, mentum deeply
seta-

Thorax with one (rarely two) bristooth.
on
side
and one near the hind angles.
the
tle-bearing punctures
not
Elytra striate, margined at base, not inBody
pedunculate.

emarginate. without

a

terrupted on the margin.
ly emarginate on inner

Hind coxa contiguous; front
1

tibia?

deep-

Males with two or three joints of
side.
rather broadly dilated, spongy pubescent beneath and

front tarsi

ciliate at the sides.

Four genera represent the tribe
which occur in Indiana.

in the

KEY TO INDIANA OKNKKA OF
.

United States, three of

LICININI.

Antenna' with three basal joints entirely glabrous; size medium
large. 10 or
}>.

in-

more mm.

Elytra with one dorsal puncture on the third interval
olituxin
eighth and ninth stria' very close.

(except

in

'.

XXVIII.
lilt.

mi.

DIPLOCHM.A.

Elytra without dorsal puncture; eighth and ninth stria* well separated.
XXIX. DIC.EI.I s.

Antenna

mm.;

1

with only two basal joints glabrous: si/e small, not over 7
third interval with

two dorsal punctures.

XXX.

BADISTE::.

THE GROUND BEETLES.

XXVIII.

1835.

DIPLOCHIL.A Brulle.

113

(dr.,

"double + Up.")

Smooth black beetles of small or medium size. Elytra usually
with one dorsal puncture near the middle of the third interval, the
apex feebly sinuate. They live beneath stones and rubbish, usually
in

damp

places.

Three species and two varieties are known from
The following
all of which occur in Indiana.

the United States,

based on that of Dr. Horn in Bull. Brooklyn Entomological
Society, III, 1880, p. 52

table

is

:

KEY TO
<i.

SPEl'IKS OF DIPLOCHILA.

Hind angles
I).

of thorax distinct.
Seventh stria of elytra feeble or almost obsolete; base of thorax
broader than apex.
170.
LATICOLUS.
c. Smaller, 13-15 mm.
var. MAJOR.
17<>a.
cc. Larger, IS or more mm.

hh.

Seventh stria about as distinct as sixth thorax less narrowed
front, base more narrowed, scarcely broader than apex.
;

(I.

<ld.

Klytral intervals

black.

all

Hind angles

of thorax obtusely rounded: elylral

almost obsolete; length 11-12
*17<;

iMi'KKssiroLus.

177.

Alternate elylral intervals reddish-purple.
177a.

mi.

in

iHPLocmr.A LATH

(710).

01.

var. ALTERNA.NS.

stria

mm.

us

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

1

finer,

seventh

17S.

OBTUSA.

Hist.,

IV, 1S4S.

319.

Black, feebly shining; antenna- and tarsi dark brown, the basal joints
of both piceous.
Thorax one-halt wider than long; sides curved to behind
middle, thence oblique to base; hind angles rectangular. Elytra finely
alutaceous. the stria* shallow, not or very faintly punctured; intervals flat.
Length 13-15 mm.

Throughout the State frequent.
times attracted by electric lights.
;

February fi-Oetober

DIPLOCHILA LATICOLLLS MAJOR

176a (710a).

Lee.,

lot-,

Some-

9.

cit. 31S.

larger size, this form lias the basal impressions ei'
thorax broader and more shallow, the elytra stria* finely but distinctly
Length 1X-20 mm.
punctate, the seventh fainter, often wholly obsolete.

In addition to

its

1

Throughout the State; common. March 18-Octobi'r 27.
considered a variety of laticnllix, but probably distinH.
IMI'LOCHILA IMPRKSSK'OLLIS

177 (711).

Black.

Apex

broad as base.

more convex.

of

Elytral stria

Length

I>ej..

Spec. V.

thorax less narrowed than
Id

1

dee]>er.

in

ratlier coarsely

1X3(1.

Usually

liXL'.

nearly as
punctured: intervals
Intirollix.

17

Lake. Laportc and Vigo couiilics; scarce.

March

IS-.July

7.

114

FAMILY

177a

DIPLOCHILA IMPRESSICOI.LIS ALTERNANS Casey.

).

(

CAKABID.E.

II.-

shown

Differs from typical impressicollis only as

Size tbe

in table.

same.

Vigo and Lake counties;
178 (712).

DIPLOCHILA OUTUSA

May 30-June

rare.
Leo.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

7.

Hist., IV, 1848. 320.

Black, feebly shining antenna? reddish-brown tibitie and tarsi piceous.
Thorax nearly one-half wider than long, base wider than apex, sides feebly
intervals
curved, basal impressions deep. Elytral striae not punctured
;

;

;

feebly convex, the third without dorsal puncture.

Rare; two specimens from Vigo County.

XXIX.

DIOELUS Bon.

1813.

Length 11-12 mm.

April 11.

(Gr., ''two + pitted.")

Black, violet or bronzed-purple beetles of large size, possessing
the characters of the tribe Licinini as above given.
From allied
genera they are separated by the absence of dorsal punctures and

by having three joints of the antenna? smooth. In our specias the
elytra are deeply striate, with the seventh interval carinate from
the humerus to a varying distance, and with the eighth and ninth

The generic name refers to the impressions
Their food has been shown by Dr. Forbes to
be wholly of insect origin, thus proving their beneficial habits. They
occur beneath logs and stones, usually in high, dry, open woods.
stria?

well separated.

near base of thorax.

Seventeen species are known from the United States.

Of

these

nine have been taken in Indiana, while another perhaps occurs.

For

literature see

"

Horn.

:

Synoptic

Table," in

Brook.

Bull.

Ent.

Soc.,

Ill,

1880, 51.

"Coleoptera of Northeastern America," in Journ.
Entom. Soc.. IV, 1896, 44.

Wicfcham.
X. Y.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
n.

</'/.

DIC^ELUS.

Elytral intervals very irregular, interrupted by large punctures.
179.
SCULPTILIS.
Elytral intervals regular, not interrupted.
l>.

Thorax
f.

distinctly

narrower

at

apex than base.

Elytra not uniform black length
'/.
Elytra violaceous or purplish.
:

r

18-i!.

.

mm.
I*

1

*.

PVRPI KATTS.

SPLENDIDUS.
Elytra brilliant brassy or cupreous.
cc. Elytra black.
e. Intervals of elytra alternately broader and more convex; humeral carina very long.
FTJRVUS.
181.
c'e. Intervals of elytra
equal.
'//.

/.

Two

bristle-bearing punctures on margin of thorax near middle: form nmderalely elongate, the elytral intervals equal.
182.

ELONGATUS.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
//.

One
g.

bristle-bearing puncture on

mm.

Smaller, 15-16

Larger, 20-25
/(.

Form

mm.

elongate

;

;

margin of thorax near middle.

basal transverse impression of thorax
183.
OVALIS.

;

feeble.
Oft.

115

basal transverse impression distinct.

margin of thorax reflexed near base.
184.

hh.

Form broad

;

AMBIGL'US.

sides of thorax not or but slightly reflexed
elytral intervals rather narrow, convex hu-

near base
meral carina two-thirds the length of elytra.
;

185.

Thorax as wide or wider at apex than

bl>.

i.

Surface scarcely shining

;

;

DILATATUS.

base.

thorax decidedly narrowed behind.
186.

ii.

179 (722).

DIC^LUS SCULPTILIS Say, Trans. Amer.
Soc., II, 1823,

Broad, subconvex.
at tip.

broad

TETER.

Surface shining; thorax nearly square, not narrowed behind; humeral carina very short. *
187.
POLTTTTR.

68

;

Black, shining

Thorax very

Phil.

ibid. I, 53.

antenna? piceous, paler
slightly widest at base, the margin
;

disk finely alutaceous. minutely rugose, not punctate.
Readily known by the rough upper surface of the elytra.
Length 17-19 mm.
(Fig. 68.)
;

Southern portion of State, scarce; not taken north
Wayne and Fountain counties. April 17-October
O POUT'S most commonly in low. damp woods.
Ifi.

of

ISO (718).

Fig. 68.

(After Say.)

DICVELUS PUBPUBATUS Bon., Mem. Ac. Tor., 1813, 447; Say,

I, 5.1.

Purplish or violaceous, without brassy tinge; antennae
as in all the succeeding species) piceous at base, gradually paler to apex; legs black. Thorax with fine, wavy
transverse lines. Elytra alutace ms, the striae deep; intervals very convex. Length 20-25 mm.
(Fig. 69.)

\

<

This large beetle

our Carabidop.

is

one of the most handsome of

It occurs

frequently in southern
Indiana, but in the north has been taken only in

Fig. 69.

in Illinois
181

Kosciusko County. April 6-August 11.
D. splendidus Say, 18-25 mm. in length, occurs
and possibly in western Indiana.

(After Say.)

(723).

DIC.ELUS FUKVUS Dej.. Spec.,

II. 1826, 388.

Short and rather broad.

Blackish, opaque or feebly shining. Thorax
as in purpuratus, the median line feeble, the margins but slightly reflexed.
Elytra minutely granulate the interval between the fifth and sixth striae
;

with several punctures near the base.

Length 15-16 mm.

Putnam, Vigo, Dubois, Posey and Dearborn counties; scarce.
March 25-September 16. The humeral carina extends almost to
apex and unites at tip with the fifth interval.

FAMILY

116

CAEAHIIVr:.

II.

DIC^SLUS ELONGATUS Bon., Menu Ac. Tor., 1813, 447.

182 (726).

Thorax with deep, distinct
Black, shining.
elongate.
and two bristle-bearing punctures on sides just in front of the
middle. Elytra granulate and punctate as in furviis, the strue deep; intervals convex; humeral carina reaching beyond middle. Length 15-18 mm.
*

Much more

median

line

Throughout the State; common.
183 (725).

DIC.KLUS OVALIS

Short, rather broad.

April 9-October

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Lee.,

17.

Hist., IV, 1N4S.

:',27.

Thorax with median

Black, feebly shining.

line

very distinct, deeper near bast- and apex. Elytra strife deep; humeral
carina reaching two-thirds to apex. Length 15 16 mm.
1

Kosciusko, Vigo and Crawford counties scarce. May 17-October 27.
This species is of the same form and size of furi'us, but is
easily distinguished by the equal elytra! intervals.
;

154

(727).

DKVELVS AMi;u;rrs

Kev. /oo].. 1S41. 4S.

Lai'..

Black, more

Sides of thorax
>r less shining.
any of the preceding species. Elytral stri;e
deep; intervals quite convex: humeral carina not reaching middle. Length

Elongate, subparallel.

more strongly retlexed than
1!)

-22

in

mm.

inillion

April !)-Oetober

County.

155 (715).

southern portion of State, as far north as Ver-

in the

Frequent

li.

DicvELrs DILATATUS Say, Trans. Amer.
ibid.

Soc.. II. 1N23. 6,s

1'liil.

;

53.

I,

Black, dull or very feebly shining.
Bro;id. very robust.
Tln.rax with the margins but little retlexed: transverse
basal

impression very deep.

punctured toward

ohsnleteiy

reaching two-thirds to apex.
70.

Elytral stria' deep, broad.
the tip: humeral carina

Length 20-25 mm.

Southern half of Slate, frequent

^

(After Say.)

186 (728).

mem

j

)er

()

;

not taken north

April 18-Otober

of Vigo C-mntv.
Fie. 70.

(Fig.

I

21.

Our

larg-

f f} le geilUS.

Mem.

Dic.Ei.rs TETER Bon..

Ac. Tor.. 1813. 44!

.

Black, feebly shining. Thorax broadest in
front of middle: margins strongly re-flexed, transverse basal impression extending almost from middle to base. Elytral stria- deep, intervals very conElongate, rather slender.

vex

;

humeral carina reaching

Crawford County:

rare.

May

the thorax, this species has the
1X7

tle
st

(72!D.

On account

IS.

u'eiieral

of the

appearance of a

iMc.Ki.i s i-oi.iTUS De.j.. Spec.. II.

ISl'C,.

form of

l'l< rosticli M.S.

:',!H.

Elongate-oblong. Black, strongly shining. Thorax subnuadrate. a litlonger than wide, apex and base equal.
Elytra regularly and deeply

riate.

Lengl

Sonllicni
Ilie

Length 20-22 mm.

to middle.

nortli.

li

11

14

mm.

half of Slate,

frequent: Kosciusko County only in

April il-Sepfomher

G.

Our

smallest

s|ecies.

Resem-

THE C4ROUND BEETLES.
bles rici-oslic-'kuK jH'rnni

i/diis,
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but easily distinguished by

tin 1

lack

of dorsal punctures.

XXX.

BADISTER Clairv.

1806.

(Gr.,

"a

fast walker.")

Small piceous, brownish or spotted beetles, possessing the characters of the tribe Licinim. but having only the two basal joints oi'
antenna^ entirely glabrous; the elytra with the eighth and ninth
well separated and the tips not sinuate.
They occur beneath

stria?

and

stones

logs,

usually singly and

in

damp

The following papers are
the North American forms

paratively rare.
terested in

and are com-

localities,

cited for students in-

:

"

in
"Short Studies of North American Coleoptera,
Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc., VIII. 1880, 165.
LeConte. "Synoptical Table," in Bull. Brook. Entom. Soc., V,

LeConte.

1882,

7.

Eleven species are known i'rom the Tinted States. Of these
Two others may also occur, while
five have been taken in Indiana.
a

new form

is

herewith described.
KEY' TO INDIANA Sl'KClKS OK

r/.

I!.\

DISTKU.

;intrmi;i
the intervals narrow. <-,;uvex
reddish-yellow; elytra reddish-brown, darker behind.
stria:

1

Elytral

deep,

and

v

;

legs

NOTATIS.

INS.
an. Elytral stri;e shallow, interval* flat or nearly so.

Elytra spotted.

l>.

r.

cc.

Thorax, legs aud elytra yellow: elytra with a broad middle band,
interrupted at the suture, and an apical spot, black, iridescent.
181).
PULCHELLUS
and basal third of elytra orange; apical twothirds of elytra black with an orange spot near apex.

Thorax

black, legs

MACfLATl'S.

I'.MI.
lilt.

Elytra not spotted, sometimes bicolored.
(1.

Thorax and

legs dull

at sides, base

brownish-yellow

:

elytra

margined

piceous.

and suture with yellowish-brown: length

.">..">-('>

mm.

OBTUSUS.
dil.

lilack or piceous. legs yellow.
Hind angles of thorax very

c.

much rounded:

mm.

length

FLAVIPES.
cc.

Hind angles obtuse, not or feebly rounded.
Head as broad as thorax: margins of latter

/'.

/'/'.

of

same
191.

disk.

color as

LATICEPS.

Head narrower than thorax margins of latter paler than disk,
Larger. .">-<; mm.: margins of thorax narrow, not more re:

y.

flexed
ij!l.

towards the base.

Smaller, not over

-1

mm.; margins

rctlexed towards the base.

l'.2.

of thorax wider
193.

MICANS.
and more
KKKI.KXTS.

FAMILY
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BADISTER NOTATLS

188 (731).

CAEABID^E.

II.-

Haiti.. Proc. Phil.

Head and thorax

Elongate-oval, slender.

Sci., I, 299.

;

;

Lake, Marion. Crawford and Posey counties; rare.

vember

color other-

;

Thorax obcordate hind angles obtuse basal impresmedian impressed line entire, deep. Length 4-4.5 mm.

wise as given in key.
sions deep, linear;

Acad. Nat.

black, shining

May

5-No-

8.
18<j

BADISTER PULCHELLCS

*i732).

Lee.,

Ann.

Lye.

Nat. Hist., IV, 1848, 418.

Head black, antennae dusky, first
The two black spots on each elytron
are sometimes connected by a broad stripe. Thorax
Elongate-oval.

joint yellow.

obcordate, the basal impressions broad and shallow.

Lengrh 5.5-6.5 mm.

(Fig. 70a. )

Lake, Kosciusko and Vigo counties scarce. Occurs beneath logs and bark along the margins of
marshes and lakes. Hibernates as imago. Jan;

Fig, voa.

1!H

(734

uary 6-October

(Original.)

I.

BADISTER MACTLATUS

Lee..

29.

Trans. Arner. Phil. Soc., X, 387.

Elongate-oval. Color as given in key. Thorax obcordate with a deep.
transverse line between the basal irnpivssinns, the latter prominent: nieili;,u

impressed

Length

lino entire, deep.

<i

mm.

One specimen from Vigo County. Found beneath log in sandy
upland woods. October 17. Known before only from Pennsylvania.
B. obtnsus Lee., is a boreal species which may yet be found in
northern Indiana. B. flavipes-'Ltec., is recorded from Cincinnati.
I'.H

hall'

(-

-).

BADISTER LATICEPS

sp. nov.

Piceons, shining; antennae and legs yellow, the apical
Elongate-oval.
of former gradually dusky; narrow margin of elytra and epipleura

dull yellow.

Head

as broad as thorax, faintly alutaceous; eyes prominent.

Thorax slightly broader than long, narrowed from in front
!>asr: margins narrowly reflexed. scarcely more so near hind

of middle to
angles,

which

nr- obtuse; surface finely alutaceous, basal impression deep, median line
entire.
Elytral stria3 well impressed on disk, more shallow on sides; intervals subconvex.

Length

("'

mm.

Vigo. Knox. Clark and Perry counties; scarce.
April 15-September 27. Resembles micans closely and confused in my colleclion with that species until the type was examined at Cambridge.

In addition to differences mentioned in key the thorax in laticeps
is less transverse nnd has the brsal
impressions deeper and better
From fcrnmiiK us. a Californian species, to which it is
defined.
also closely allied,

pale antenna*.

it

differs by the less transverse thorax

and the

THE
BADISTEK MICANS

192 (740).

(TROTTND BEETLES.
Lee., Proc. Phil.

119

Acad. Nat.

Sci., II, 1844, 52.

Elongate-oval. Above piceous with a bluish luster, the head darker
antennae dusky brown, the basal joint paler. Thorax one-half wider than
long, the basal impressions broader and more shallow than in lattcr/m.
;

Elytral stria? feebly impressed

:

intervals

Kosciusko County; rare.
BADISTEK REFLEXUS

193 (741).

flat.

Length 5.5-6 mm.

October 29.
Lee.,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1880,

166.

Elongate-oval, slender.

Piceous, feebly shining, the narrow margin of
antenna? dusky, tip of last

thorax and elytra dull yellow, translucent

;

Thorax slightly wider than long, trapezoidal,
narrowed behind basal impressions and median line deep margins wider
than in the two preceding species and more reflexed near the hind angles,
which are obtuse, not rounded. Elytral stria? fine intervals broad, nearly

joint paler

;

legs dull yellow.
;

;

;

Length 4 mm.

flat.

Knox

Laporte, Marshall, Vigo and

tember

Beetles of

20-Sep-

medium

or small size, having the antenna? slender,

from beneath a slight frontal ridge, three basal joints glahead oval, rarely elongate, the eyes not very distant from

arising

brous

May

PLATYNINI.

Tribe VIII.

;

thorax

counties; rare.

2.

:

mandibles moderately prominent, feebly curved, without a

seta in outer groove;

mentum

deeply emarginate, toothed or not.

Thorax variable in form with a bristle-bearing puncture at sides
and a second at or in front of the hind angle. Elytra margined at
base, sides

narrowly reflexed, apex obliquely sinuate, disk striate
Prosternum not proat
hind
coxge
Males
with three joints of
longed
tip;
contiguous.
front tarsi feebly dilated and clothed beneath with small scales.

and

in our species with dorsal punctures,

Four of the

five

genera occur

in

Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF PLATYNINI.
a.

Eighth elytral stria distant from the margin, not deeply impressed;
thorax truncate or emarginate at base.
&. Tarsal claws more or less serrate: menturn toothed; tarsi glabrous

XXXI.

above.
6&.

c.

cc.

aa,

CALATHUS.

Tarsal claws not serrate.

Mentum
Mentum

toothed.

not toothed.

Eighth elytral stria united with the margin in
impressed and reaching the suture,

XXXII. PLATYNUS.
XXXIII. OLISTHOPUS.
its

basal half, deeply

XXXIV.

PERIGONA.

FAMILY
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XXXI.

II.

- CA

1813.

('ALATIH-S Boii.

"a

(NL..

circular basket" or

"calyx-like.";

medium or small size, possessing
From allied genera they are
of
the characters
the tribe Platyniui.
claws
Six
the
of which are serrate.
separated by the smooth tarsi,
Brownish or black

beetles of

examples of our most common species (gregarius] were dissected
by Dr. Forbes, who found that two-thirds of their food consisted
of caterpillars and other insect larva', and the remainder of the
Our species occur beneath logs, etc., usually in
pollen of grasses.

dry upland woods. They are difficult
papers treating of them are by
LeConte.In Proc. Phil. Acad. Xai.

and the only

to separate,

Sci.,

VII, 1854. 36; 1860.

317.

Ten species have been described
of which have been taken in Indiana.

frem

the Tinted States, three

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CALATHl'S.
n.

Thorax nut narrowed behind,
//.

lib.

its

base as wide as base of elytra; basal

impressions feeble or wanting.
Entire upper surface polished, shining; sides of thorax moderately
104.
GREGAKIUS.
reflexed.

Head and thorax

shining, elytra dull, opaque: sides of thorax de-

1!r>.
or-Acri.t s.
pressed. broader behind, not rellexed.
an. Thorax broadest rather before the middle, slightly narrowed toward
the base, the latter narrower than base of elytra: basal impressions

196.

distinct.

*1!4 (741M.

CALATHTS
47;

<;KK<;AKII s

IMPI'.XCTA'ITS.

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

II.

182:',.

ibid. II. 472.

Elongate-oval. Dark chestnut or reddish-brown, the margins of thorax
paler; antenna? and legs reddish-brown. Tin. rax slightly longer than br.iad.
bind, angles rounded. Elytral striae shallow, not punctured. Length 10 11 mm.

Throughout the State; common. January 11-November

17.

Gre-

arious in cold weather.
i::

1!)5

(744).

CALATHVS OPACULUS
Acad. Nat.

Form

of

!/r('u<iriiix.

Sci.,

Lee., Proc. Phil.

VII, 1854.

."-7.

Head and thorax reddish

-

chestnut-brown anteiin:e and legs paler: elytra
Thorax not
dull pi< eons or very dark brown.
linger than wide, slightly narrowed toward apex.
:.r

:

Elytra

minutely alulaceniis.

l.cii-th

s.n-ld

Lake

g. 71.

x'3.

(Original.)

mm.

I

Fig. 71.

the

stri;e

very

tine.

1

Piilnam and Vigo counties;
Prob.January 1 November 24.

.Marion,

frequent.
ably occurs throughout the State.

TIIK (ilJorXl) BEETLES.

l~T>iM.

<'\i

vims
-i~>

;

IMPI

MTAII

s
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Say. Trans. Aiuer.

I'hil. Sue.,

II.

Isi':;.

ibid. II, 471.

i'.la.-k or pii-fous, shining: antenna and legs pale redElongate-oval
dish-brown. Thorax slightly wirier than long, sides broadly curved, hind
angles obtusely rounded, basal impressions ii'il punctured. Klytral stria
deep, not punctured: intervals convex, the third with t\vo distinct punc1

tures.

Length

10.5

11. 5

mm.

Northern half of State; scarce.

XXXII.

A

PLAT YNUS Bon.

1818.

.June 17-

August

21.

(Gr.. "flat or depressed.")

large genus of black, green or bronzed beetles of

medium

size

and possessing the characters of the tribe. Palpi slender, with the
la.st two joints subequal; first, third and fourth joints of antenme
of about the same length.
Body usually somewhat slender with
the elytra nearly twice as wide as the head or thorax.
Thorax very
variable in form, being either oval, cordate, square or rounded;
the margin sometimes barely visible.
Elytra oval or oblong, somelimes elliptical, usually slightly sinuate at apex, sometimes almost

truncate; the interval' between the second and third
three to seven dorsal punctures.

strire

with from

The members of the genus occur beneath cover in all kinds of
situations, some species being found only along the margins of
ponds, streams and lakes, others in high, dry upland woods, and
still others only in sandy locations.
A number are known to hiberThe two papers treating of the species of the
nate as imagoes.
United States fauna are as follows:
LeConte.

"Synopsis of the Species of Platynus and Allied
Genera Inhabiting the United States," w Proc. Phil. Acad.
Nat. Scl, VII, 1854. 35.

"Synopsis of the North American Species of Platynus," in Bull. Brook. Entom. Soc., II, 1879. 43-58.
About 90 species of Platynus have been described from the
United States. Of these 41 are known to occur in Indiana. Since
LeConte.

the

number

lows

is first

of species

is

so large, the genus in the table which fol-

divided into groups, and these in turn into species.

KEY TO GROUPS Of INDIANA
<t.

IM.ATVXl'S.

Elytra oval without humeral angles; side pieces of metathorax sli ft.
not much longer than wide; thorax ovate, narrowed behind, usually
strongly margined at sides.

Group

.

1.

with broadly rounded humeral angles: side pieces of metathorax
longer than wide.

mi. Elytra

I).

Hind angles
c.

of thorax not rounded.
Front tarsi without gr irves, middle and hind
on the sides; thorax narrowed behind.

tarsi

with grooves

Group B.

FAMILY
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CAKABID.E.

IT.

All the tarsi with distinct grooves on the sides

hind angles of
thorax obtuse or rectangular.
Group C.
Hind angles of thorax much rounded, rarely obtuse or somewhat de-

CG.

bb.

;

fined.

Side margins of thorax wider toward the base and reflexed; tarsi
with distinct lateral but no medial grooves.
Group D.
Side margin of thorax narrow, but little if at all reflexed.

d.

ild.

e.

Dorsal punctures of elytra three; thorax rounded-oval, its basal
impressions puuctiforin pubescence of antennae beginning on
fourth joint.
Group E.
Dorsal punctures 4 to 6; basal impressions not punctiform
;

>'e.

;

pubescence of antennae beginning on third joint; thorax oval,
margin narrowly reflexed.
Group /'

GROUP

A.

The

species of this group are of a slender form, without inner
or
with feeble ones in quadrimaculatus; legs and antennae
wings

long

;

thorax usually elongate

elytra regularly elliptical without

;

humeral angles, sinuate toward the tip and with the lateral
broader
and more reflexed than in the other groups. Four
margin
whose
species
range is such as to include Indiana belong to this
distinct

group.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP

A.

Suture of elytra prolonged and divergent at tips; front tarsi with
medial grooves on upper surface.
197.
CAUDATUS.
f/a. Suture of elytra not prolonged at tips
front tarsi without grooves.
b. Hind angles of thorax rounded
elytral striae deep.
c. Alternate intervals of elytra with numerous punctures
antennae
and legs pale reddish-brown.
198.
HYPOLITHUS.
cc. Third interval of elytra with foiir punctures
antennae and legs
black.
ANGUSTATUS.
bb. Hind angles of thorax rectangular; striae of elytra shallow
thorax.
base of elytra and subapical spot yellow.
a.

;

;

;

;

;

197

(755).

PLATYNUS CAUDATUS

Lee.,

New

Sp.,

I,

199.

QUADRIMACULATUS.

1863,

7.

Elongate, narrow. Dark reddish-brown antennae and legs paler. Third
Thorax elongate-ovate,
joint of antennae nearly twice as long as fourth.
;

side margins strongly reflexed, hind angles obtuse.
reflexed, obliquely sinuate

tervals with an irregular
12.5

near apex

row

;

striae

Elytral margin strongly
alternate in-

almost obsolete

;

of rather large shallow punctures.

Length

mm.
Vigo and Lawrence counties very
;

curs beneath rubbish or
198 (759).

flat

rare.

PLATYNUS HYPOLITHUS Say, Trans.
59

;

May 17-May

25.

Oc-

stones near water.
Arner. Phil. Soc., II, 1823,

ibid. II, 482.

Elongate, slender, large for the genus. Black, shining; legs and antennae pale reddish-brown. Thorax one-half longer than wide, narrowed

THE GROUND BEETLES.
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Elytra elliptical
behind, margin strongly reflexed, basal impressions deep.
moderately deep intervals convex, the alternate oises with a row of
;

strife

;

rather large punctures on the sides.

Length 13-15 mm.

(Fig. 72.)

Vigo, Putnam, Monroe and Franklin counties scarce. May 8October 4. Occurs beneath stones in deep wooded ravines.
;

199 (762).

PLATYNUS QUADKIMACII^AI!

.s

Horn, Trans.

Arner.

Enl.

Sot-..

XII, 1S85, KtU

Auteume, legs and thorax reddish-yellow head
with basal third and large rounded subapical
spot reddish-yellow. Thorax somewhat curdiform, a little longer than wide,
narrowed at base, with an extremely narrow renexed margin. Elytra oval,
Elongate-oval, slender.

and elytra black, the

;

latter

ttg. 73.
Fig. 72.

X

2'g

.

broader behind; intervals
tures.

(After Horn.)

(Original.)

Length 7-7.5 mm.

Knox and Posey

flat,

the third with three very small dorsal punc-

(Fig. 73.)

counties; rare.

beneath cover in moist

April 20-April 25.

Occur^

localities.*

P. angustatus Dej., 13-14 mm. in length, is said to inhabit the
Middle and Southern States, and perhaps occurs in the hilly portion of southern Indiana.

GROUP

B.

Composed of winged species., black or piceous in color, having
the thorax strongly margined, basal impressions large and deep,
hind angles obtuse or rectangular. Elytra one-half or more
broader than thorax, truncate at base, more or less sinuate toward
the extremity, the stria? fine to deep, the second
terval with three or four impressed punctures.
*See Can. Ent.

XXXVIII,

1906, p. 267.

stria?

or third in-

FAMILY
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TF.

- CA

KKV TO SPECIES OK GROUP
u.

Form
I.

ratlier

broad;

B.

elytra! strife deep.

Black, shining; elytral intervals convex.
more deeply sinuate
f. Larger. 12-14 nun., more depressed; elytra
behind; hind angles of thorax obtuse; side pieces of metathorax
not punctured.
200.
DECENS.
Smaller. 11 mm., less (It-pressed; hind angles of thorax rectangu201.
SINUATUS.
lar: side pieces of metathi.rax punctured.
Snbopaque; elytral intervals flat, the strhc less deep; hind angles of

re.

lib.

(/(/.

thorax obtusely rounded.
202.
OPACULVS.
slender antenn;e and legs very long elytral strhe fine.
Elytra each with three dorsal punctures; piceous brown, the margin
of thorax not paler.

Form
d.

c.

;

;

Hind angles of thorax almost rounded;

side margins strongly re-

flexed only on basal half; elytral intervals alutaceous.
203.
ee.

Hind angles

reflexed their full length
intervals not alutaceous.
'/*/.

CINCTICOLLIS.

of thorax obtuse, not rounded; side
:

legs

margins strongly
and antenna pale reddish-brown
1

:

REFLEXUS.

204.

Elytra each with four or five dorsal punctures; dark reddish-brown.
the margin of thorax translucent.
2O5.
PARMAKGINATI s.

PLATYPUS DECENS

200 (705).

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

II,

1823. 53;

ibid. II, 477.

Rather broad, depressed.

Black legs, antennae and margin of thorax
Thorax subcordate. narrowed behind, basal impressions punctured; hind angles obtuse, margin of moderate width, reflexed. Elytral
;

piceous.

not or very obsoletely punctured; intervals convex,
Length 12-14 mm.

finely alu-

striae deep,

taceous.

Lawrence and Posey counties scarce. April 10- August 28.
and the next two species the median line and front transverse impression of thorax are rather deep, the elytra more than
one-half broader than thorax and slightly sinuate near their tips.
;

In this

201

(700).

PLATYNUS SINUATUS

Dej.,

III.

Spec..

108.

Resembles

and
Basal impressions of thorax wider.
deeply striate. finely punctured; inconvex.
Length 10.5-11 mm.
(Fig.
ileccns but smaller, less depressed

mi. re shining.

Klytra

less

teivals less
74.)

Throughout the State;
August 13.
21)2

(707).

PLATYNUS OPACULUS
N. Amer. Col.,

Fig. 74.

x

3.

(Original.)

April 10-

scarce.

I,

Lee.,

1803,

New

Spec.

8.

Rather slender, depressed. Dull piceous or subThorax as wide as long, narrowed in

opaque.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
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basal impressions
front and behind, the margin Hither strongly retlexed
wide, deep, not punctured.
Elytral stria? shallow, not punctured; intervals
Hat. alutaceous.
Length 12-13 nnii.
;

Lake and Posey counties
203 (709).

PLATYNUS CINCTICOLLIS
52;

Elongate,

May

rare.

;

14- May

20.

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

slender.

narrowed behind than

Thorax widest

Pic-eons black.
in

Throughout the State;

at middle,

more

margins strongly reflexed near the hind

front,

angles; Itasal impressions deep, not punctured.
Elytral
tured; intervals slightly convex. Length 9.5-11 mm.

October

II, 1823.

ibid. II. 476.

eoiinnon.

Hibernates.

stria?

not punc-

February 9-

29.

204 (770).

PLATYNTS KKFLEXVS

Resembles cincticoUis
colored antenna? and legs.

Lee.,

Agass. Lake Sup., 1850, 205.

form.

Distinguished readily by the lighter
Thorax longer, more narrowed behind; side
margins more strongly retlexed, as wide in front as to/wards the base;
front angles more prominent.
Elytral stria- deeper; the intervals a little
more convex. Length 9.5-11 mm.
in

Laporte, Lawrence and Owen counties; frequent beneath rocks
along streams, especially those within hut near the mouths of
caves.

April 15-November

205 (9272).

8.

PLATYNTS PAKMARGINATVS Ham.. Can.

Ent..

XXV.

1893, 305.

Keddish-brown antenna?, legs and
Thorax about as wide as long, side mar-

Elongate, slender, subdepressed.

margin of thorax lighter brown.

;

gins wide, strongly retlexed their full length front angles prominent, obtusely rounded, hind angles obtuse; basal impressions deep, finely and
sparsely punctate. Elytral stria? deep, not punctured; intervals subconvex.
the third with three or four punctures near the third stria and another
;

near the apex of the second

stria.

Length 8-10 mm.

Crawford and Jackson counties

;

scarce.

Occurs beneath stones

in channels or shallow ravines on the slopes of

May 16-September

GEOUP

The

of

high wooded

hills.

24.

C.

group are winged, brownish, bluish or
antenme, legs and occasionally the
The
thorax
is longer than wide, the marthorax, reddish-yellow.
less
hind
gin
strongly reflexed,
angles obtuse or rectangular.
Elytra elongate, about twice as wide as thorax, scarcely sinuate near
apex, humeri broadly rounded, stria- deep but tine, the intervals
species

this

greenish in color, with base of

nearly

flat,

the third with three to seven punctures.

FAMILY
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CABAT5IIX3S.

IT.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
.

C.

Color greenish or bluish, base of antennae, palpi
low; base of thorax not cylindrical.

and

legs reddish-yel-

Basal impressions of thorax deep.
Thorax with the basal half distinctly narrowed, the impressions
long, curved color purplish or dull green.

&.

c.

;

206.
cc.

EXTENSICOLLIS.

Basal portion of thorax not distinctly narrowed, the impressions
shorter, less curved thorax and elytra bright green.
;

206a.
bb.

var. VIRIDIS.

Basal impressions small, narrow; thorax and scutellum reddish-yel207.

low.

DECORUS.

reddish-brown base of thorax subcylindrical elytral
intervals convex, marked with a row of small punctures, each punc208. PUSILLUS.
ture bearing a fine hair.

an. Color piceous or

;

;

PLATYNUS EXTENSICOLLIS Say, Trans. Amer.

206 (772).

54; ibid.

Phil. Soc., II, 1823,

II, 478.

Elongate, slender. Head and thorax greenish or bronzed, shining;
Base of thorax finely punctured, the imelytra dull greenish or purplish.
pressions with a small, blunt tubercle on the outer side near the hind
angles, the latter obtuse.

Elytral strife shallow, not punctured; intervals
with four or five small, remote punc-

slightly convex, alutaceous, the third
tures.

Length 8-9.5 mm.

Shores of Fish Lake, Stenben County

by Wolcott,

March 26-Jnly

*206a (772b).

PLATYNUS EXTENSICOLLIS

;

frequent.

Lake County

19.
VIRIDIS Lee., Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.,

IV, 1848, 222.

Head someDiffers from the preceding mainly as mentioned in key.
times blackish-green. Thorax with hind angles more rounded and the basal
impressions without tubercles. Varies in depth of elytral striae and convexity of the intervals in some specimens the striae are finely punctured.
;

Throughout the State rather common beneath rubbish in damp
Hibernates. February 21-November 28.
;

localities.

*207

(773).

PLATYNUS DECORUS

Say, Trans. Ainer.

Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 53; ibid. II. 477.

Elongate, slender.
thorax, scutellum,

yellow

;

Thorax

Head green

legs,

or greenish-bronze;

and base of antennae reddish-

elytra blackish, often green near
a little longer than wide, slightly

margins.

narrowed

;

at base, hind angles obtuse; elytral striae shallow, not

intervals slightly convex, finely alutaceous,
distinctly punctured, the third with five to seven small
dorsal punctures. Length 7.7-8.5 mm.
(Fig. 75.)

punctured

75.

4.

(Original.)

;

HiberThroughout the State, but scarce.
beOccurs
nates.
February 8-October 23.

THE GROUND BEETLES.

much more

intervals are

In two specimens the
more convex and

upland open woods.

neatli old logs in dry.
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coarsely punctured,

strongly alutaceous.

PLATYNUS PUSILLUS

*20S (784).

Lee.,

Proc. Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

VII.

1854, 39.

Elongate, very slender. Head and thorax piceous, the elytra usually
reddish-brown; antennae and legs light brown. Thorax long and cordate;
base much narrowed, subcylindrical
impressions elongate and narrow,
hind angles rectangular; median line deep, surface sparsely and rather
coarsely punctured. Elytra twice as wide as thorax, tips rounded, strife
;

deep and finely punctured.

Length 6-7 mm.

Throughout the State
September 11.

frequent.

;

Hibernates.

January 21-

GROUP D.

A

large group of winged species, usually black, the legs and antenna? sometimes of the same hue, more often piceous or reddish-

brown. Thorax rounded, the margin usually slightly widened and
reflexed toward the base, hind angles very obtuse or altogether
rounded, basal impressions variable, either broad and shallow or

deep and narrow, sometimes almost obsolete. Elytra often not
much wider than thorax, humeri broadly rounded, the base truncate or subemarginate, tips

mostly

rounded and hardly sinuate; intervals
the third with three to seven punctures.
Tarsi with

flat,

distinct lateral but

no medial grooves.
KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP

a.

D.

Thorax transversely oval or rounded, rarely subquadrate; elytra not
6.

deeply emarginate at base.
Either black (rarely bronzed), or green with disk of elytra cupreous hind angles of thorax usually much rounded.
c. Dorsal punctures three.
;

d.

Antennae, and usually the legs, wholly black or piceous.
Thorax with side margins wider and strongly reflexed near
the base.

e.

f.

Elytral striae
p.

Hind angles

fine,

the intervals

flat.

of thorax obtuse, rather distinct.
211.

ff.

MCERENS.

Hind angles

of thorax entirely rounded.
212.
TENUIS.
Elytral striae deep, the intervals more or less convex.

ffff.

7*.

Elytral

strife

strongly punctured;

hind angles entirely

rounded.

213.
COLIARIS.
hh. Elytral striae not or feebly punctulate.
Hind angles of thorax entirely rounded; elytral inter'.

vals distinctly convex.

[923402]

214.

ATRATUS.
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Hind angles very obtuse but

//.

ee.

fA

ir.

distinct; elytra! intervals

215.
MKLANAKHS.
feebly convex.
Thorax with side margins only narrowly refiexed at the edge.
j. All three dorsal punctures on third stria; hind angles entirely rounded.
././

217.

CORVI

Second and third dorsal punctures near or on second

s.

stria.

Piceous or black above.
Thorax with hind angles somewhat distinct, basal im216.
AFFINIS.
pressions without a tubercle.

A\

/.

Thorax with hind angles more rounded, impressions

U.

with a distinct tubercle.
A-/,-.

CARBO.

Metallic or blackish-bronzed above.

m. Head, thorax and margin of elytra green, disk of elytra
218.
CUPRIPENNIS.
coppery.
mm. Blackish-bronzed: dorsal punctures large, foveate.
219.
EXCAVATUS.
dd. Four outer joints of antennae white thighs dark, tibiae and tarsi
:

224.

yellowish.
re.

Dorsal punctures four to seven

:

sides of thorax broader

ALBICRTIS.

and more

refiexed behind.
n.

mi.

!>!>.

Dorsal punctures large, foveate: green, with disk of thorax
and elytra bronzed, base of antennae and legs brown.

OCTOPUNCTATUS.
225.
Dorsal punctures of usual size; base of antennae brown; sides
of thorax rather strongly refiexed.
226.
PLACIDUS.

Either metallic or bronzed green, the elytra uniform in hue.
Thorax at least one-third wider than long, the margins on basal
half wider and distinctly reflexed.

o.

p.

Elytral striae wholly without punctures second dorsal puncture
near second stria and far behind the middle.
209.
ERRANS.
;

striae finely but distinctly punctulate; second dorsal
puncture usually on third stria and near the middle.

pp. Elytral

210.
oo.

Thorax not or very

slightly

wider than

long, the

SUBCORDATl'S.

margins narrow.

not reflexed.
q.

Basal impressions deep, punctured elytral striae strongly punctured elytra bronzed-black, tibia and tarsi light brown.
FERRETS.
220.
Basal impressions of thorax small.
;

1

;

'/'/.

r.

Elytral striae not punctured.
Dorsal punctures three: legs yellow.
221.
BASATJS.
**. Dorsal punctures five or six:
legs reddish-yellow, thighs
222.
NUTANS.
darker.
.<?.

IT.

Elytral striae punctured
t.

ft.

nit.

:

dorsal punctures

Thorax slightly wider than
Thorax longer than wide.

long.

223.

five.

STRIATOPUNCTATI -s.
CRENULATUS.

Thorax transverse, narrower behind, side margin narrow, basal impressions broad and shallow elytra deeply emarginate at base, with three
;

small dorsal punctures.

227.

BOGEMANNI.

THE GEOUND BEETLES.
209

PI.ATYNTS ERRANS Say, Journ.

(78<>).

147; ibid.

129

Acad. Nat.

1'hil.

III.

Sci.,

1*2.",.

II, !4.

Elongate-oval, rather broad. Head and thorax bluish-green, elytra
with a brassy tinge; under surface black. Thorax one-third wider than
Elytra! strialong, much narrowed behind, hind angles rounded u- obtuse.
narrow, shallow; intervals flat. Length 7 s nun.

Lake County;

rare.

June

21.

PLATYNUS SUBCORDATI/S

210 (78<Ja).

Lee., Agass.

Lake

Sup.,

is.lu,

205.

Differs from the preceding by
key and by havmore disand
the
basal
less
narrowed
behind
the
thorax
impressions
ing
the characters given in

The elytra are proportionally broader, the intervals
very slightly convex and more distinctly alutaceous. Length 7.5-S.5 mm.
tinctly punctured.

Northern third oE State, frequent; Kiiox County, rare. May
3-Oetober 17. Occurs beneath rubbish along the borders of lakes

and marshes.
1:11

(787).

Appears

sufficiently distinct to take specific rank.

PLATYNUS MCERENS

Dej., Spec. Ill, 1827, 152.

Elongate-oval, rather slender. Piceous black. Thorax subrotuud, a
little wider than long, basal impressions broad, shallow, hind angles obtusely rounded.
Klytral striae not punctured, the second puncture on third
interval close to second stria.
Length 8-8.5 mm.

Starke, Vigo
212 (788).

and Knox counties

PLATYNUS TENUIS

Elongate-oval,

rather

July 6-October

rare.

Acad. Nat.

Lee., Proc. Phil.

slender.

Piceous

or

Sci.,

S.

1854, 48.

bronzed-black,

shining.

margin more narrowly
the base and hind angles more rounded than in

Thorax subrotund, wider than
yet distinctly reflexed,

;

in the preceding, the

moerens. Elytra one-half wider than thorax, broadly depressed behind
the scutellum stria? line, not or very indistinctly punctured; intervals flat
;

or slightly convex.

Laporte,

Length 9-9.5 mm.

Marshall

and Kosciusko

counties,

scarce;

also

in

August 17-October 29. In this and the next
three species the second dorsal puncture is on or near the third
Webster

collection.

stria.

213 (789).

PLATYNUS COLLARIS
470;

Say, Trans.

Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

IV,

ls.",4.

ibid. II, 534.

Black with a tinge of purple, shining; tibia? and tarsi
Thorax subquadrate, wider than long, the margins narrow in
front, broader and strongly reflexed toward the hind angles, which are
very obtuse. Elytra with acutely impressed strhe. strongly and regularly
Elongate-oval.

piceous.

punctured; intervals

flat.

Length 8.7-9.5 mm.

Described from Posey County; more
have not seen a specimen from the State.

common southward.

I
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PLATYNUS ATBATUS

214 (790).

IT.

CARABID^.

Lee., Agass.

Elongate-oval, rather slender.

Lake

Sup., 1850, 205.

Black, shining; apical portion of an-

and tarsi piceous. Thorax subrotund, a little wider than long, the
reflexed margin but little wider toward the base; basal impressions deep
tenna?

with a small tubercle.

Elytra but

little

wider than thorax, the striae very
Length 8-9 mm.

finely or obsoletely punctate; intervals distinctly convex.

Laporle and

Sttniben.
11

-August

A

28.

member

Kosriusko counties; frequent.
of Hie boreal fauna.

PLATYNUS MELANARII

*215 (791).

August

Spec. III. 1827, 152.

s Dej.,

Black, shining; tibiae, tarsi and basal
Elongate-oval, rather broad.
Thorax subrotund, as wide as long,
joint of antenna? dark reddish-brown.

the margin wider and more strongly reflexed toward the base; depressions
Elytra distinctly
large, with a distinct rugosity or tubercle near the angle.
wider than thorax, the strife of moderate depth, finely punctate. Length

mm.

8.5-9.5

Throughout the
October
210

common.

State;

Hibernates.

January

1-

12.

(7!>4).

PLATY.M.S AFKIXIS Kirby. Fauna Bor. Amer., IV. 1837.

27.

Elongate-oval, rather broad. Black or piceous, shining. Thorax subrotund, a little wider than long, side margins narrow, scarcely reflexed
toward the hind angles, which are obtuse depressions wide, shallow and
;

without a tubercle.
punctured, the

apex

;

intervals

fifth
flat.

Elytra one-half wider than thorax, stria? shallow, not
usually with a dilated shallow impression near the

Length 8.5-9.5 mm.

Lake, Starke and Koseiusko counties scarce.
lakes.
April 9-October 24.
;

Occurs along the

sandy beaches of

P. carl)o Lee., length 8-9 mm., was described from Lake Superior and may possibly occur in northern Indiana.
217 (796).

PLATYNUS CORVUS

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

1860, 319.

Elongate-oval; rather broad. Piceous black, shining. Thorax slightly
broader than long, sides rounded into base margins rather broad, narrowly
;

basal depressions wide, shallow, without a trace of tubercles.
Elytra oblong, much wider than thorax stria? rather deep, not punctured
intervals slightly convex, alutaceous.
Length 9.5 mm.
reflexed

;

;

;

Laporte and Koseiusko counties rare. October 21-October 22.
Taken beneath rubbish along the beach of lakes. Our only species
;

having

all

three dorsal punctures on third stria.

A

member

of the

boreal fauna.
218 (800).

PLATYNUS CUPBIPENNIS Say, Trans. Amer.
50; ibid.

II,

Phil. Soc., II, 1823,

474.

Elongate, rather broad. Green, strongly polished; disk of elytra cupreous; under surface blackish-bronzed. Thorax longer than wide, the

THE GROUND BEETLES.
depressions narrow and shallow. Elytrul striae
tervals flat.
Length 7.5-9.5 mm. (Fig. 78.)

DI1

tine,

not punctured;

in-

Throughout the northern part of the State; frequent. Not
Hibernates.
January 6-Novem-

taken south of Vigo County.
ber 24.

PLATYNUS EXCAVATUS

219 (802).

Elongate, rather slender.

Dej., Spec. Ill, 1827, 169.

IMceous bronzed, shining; base of antenna;

and legs dull reddish-brown. Thorax about as long as wide, but slightly
narrowed behind, sides regularly rounded: basal impressions narrow, deep,
punctured

;

hind angles obtusely rounded.

distinctly punctured; intervals

flat.

Elytral striae

fine,

not or

in-

Length 7-7.5 nun.

Putnam and Vigo counties; frequent.
Occurs on sand and gravel bars of lakes and
streams.
The dorsal punctures are larger than in any of our species except octopunctatiis, the first near third stria, the other two
Lake, Laporte, Marion,

April 4-October

17.

near second.
220 (803).

PLATYNUS FERREUS

Elongate, slender.

Thorax

Ilald., Proc. Phil. Ac-ad.

Head and thorax

greenish-black

Sci.,

I,

299.

antennae pic-eons.

;

oval, nearly as long as wide, sides rounded, hind angles obtuse.

and strongly punctured on basal half more faint and
punctured towards the apex. Length 7-7.5 mm.

Elytral stride deep
less distinctly

;

Marion, Lawrence,

from

Nat.

each.

221 (804).

Knox and Posey

March 21-August
PLATYNUS BASALTS

28.

Lee.,

counties; one specimen
Occurs near water.

Ann. Lye., IV, 1848, 227.

Head and thorax

blackish-bronzed; elytra bronzed
Elongate, slender.
green, shining; antennae pic-eous, the basal joints and legs reddish-yellow.
Thorax a little longer than wide, narrowed toward the base, hind angles
rounded; basal impressions small, deep, finely punctate.
Elytral stri;e
rather deep; intervals moderately convex.

Length 7-7.5 mm.

Vigo and Posey counties scarce. Hibernates. May 24-DecemThe dorsal punctures are small and the second and third
in position, though LeConte says they are placed on the
much
vary
second stria.
Resembles extensicollis but the basal impressions of
thorax much shorter, rounded instead of elongate, the margin not
;

ber 18.

wider at base.
*222 (805).

PLATYNUS NUTANS Say, Trans.

Arner. Phil. Soc., II, 1823. 52;

ibid. II, 476.

Elongate, slender. Head and thorax bronzed green; elytra blackishgreen or cupreous. Thorax oval, a little longer than wide, margin narrowly reflexed, more strongly toward the hind angles, which are rounded
;
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IT.

OARABTTXE.

basal impressions rather deep, smooth.
Elylral slri;e very line; intervals
nearly flat, finely alutaremis fourth and fifth dorsal punctures 011 or near
;

the second stria, the others near the third.

Frequent

Putnam and Vigo

Hibernates.

counties.

PLATYNUS .STIUATOPI-MTATI-S

[806).

Length 7-8 mm.

in the northern half of the State

De.j.,

;

not taken south of

January 7-October
18-7.

Spec. 111.

26.

107.

Bronzed black or piceous, shining; first
Elongate,
Thorax oval, sides rounded
joint of aiitenn;e and legs dark vtddisli-yellow.
into base; margins slightly wider and more strongly retiexed toward the
base than in inittnix; impressions deep, finely and sparsely piuictured.
rather slender.

Elytral stria' moderately deep, distinctly punctured; intervals slightly convex, alutace: us, the third with five or six punctures.
Length 0-7.3 mm.

Lake. Vigo, Knox, Dubois and Posey counties; scarce.

18-September

PLATYNTS ALBICBUS

224 (S07).

Elongate,

April

3.

slender.

Dej., Spec. III. 1827. 158.

1'icenus.

Thorax subbronzed, shining.
margin of basal half wider and more

feebly

(inadrate. slightly longer than wide,

hind angles obtuse; basal impressions narrow, deep, not puncstria* rather deep, not punctured; intervals moderately
convex, distinctly alutaceous. the third with three dorsal punctures. Length
retiexed.

tured.

Elytral

0.5-7.5

mm.

Knox County
cypress swamp.

;

rare.

Two specimens from

July 4-July
*22.~i

(Nl4l.

the margins of the

9.

PLATYNTS OCTOPL'NCTATUS

Fab.. Ent. Syst..

Suppl., 1798, 55; Say, II. 470.

Elongate, rather slender. Color above as given in key;
under surface shining blackish-green. Thorax wider than
long, sides rounded into base, very finely margined;
basal

impressions small, deep, not punctured.
Elytral
not or indistinctly punctured; intervals nearly

stri;e tine,

the third with four (rarely three or
punctures, each set in a large quadrate impression.

alutaceous,

flat,

five)

Length 7-7.5 mm.

Lake. Porter,
.

x

76.

4.

Vigo County,

(Fig. 70.)

Putnam and Dubois
frequent.

counties, rare:

February

Hibernates.

(Original.)

14

wooded
220

hills,

(Sir.).

November

4.

Occurs

on

slopes

of

sparsely

usually in sandy localities.

PI.ATYM
ibid.

s pi.Aciiifs Say.
II.

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

II. 1X2:>. 4'A

;

409.

Head and thorax greenish-black; elytra
snbopaque. Thorax subquadrate, slightly wider than long;
basal impressions wide and rather shallow.
Elytral stria? very fine, not
punctured; intervals slightly convex, distinctly alutaceous; dorsal punctures five or six, the apical two on second stria, the others on or near
Elongate, moderately broad.

bluish-black,

third.

Length 7.5-9 mm.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
Throughout the State; common.
cold weather.
January 1-November

133

Hibernates.

{rega.rious

(

in

24.

mm. in length, is a member of the
which may occur in the southern counties.

P. crenulatus Lee., 5.5-6

Austroriparian fauna,

PLATYNUS BOGEMANNI

*227 (821).

letiis

Say,

Gyll.,

Ins.

Suec.,

1810, GOT; obso-

Ill,

II. 481.

Elongate, slender. Black or piroous, shining. Thorax heart-shaped,
wider before the middle, rounded to a narrow base. Elytra oblong, twice
as wide as thorax, striae very fine or obsolete, not punctured; third interval with three very small dorsal punctures.
Length 5.5-G.5 mm.

Lake,

Putnam and Vigo

ary 14-July

GROUP

A

Janu-

Hibernates.

counties: scarce.

28.
E.

small group of winged species in which the thorax

is

rounded

oval or slightly cordiform, narrowly margined, hind angles obtuse
or rounded, basal impressions usually deep and punctiform elytra
nearly or quite twice as wide as thorax, with punctured stria? and
;

three (rarely four)
the third interval.

dorsal punctures placed along the middle of

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
Tarsal grooves present.
b. Piceous bronze
strife of elytra very

a.

:

fine

E.

;

bh.

228.

Black, legs brown; stria? feebly punctured; tarsal grooves on

and second
<HI.

grooves on first
,ERUGINOSUS.

tarsal

joint.

232.

joints.

first

PUNCTIFORMIS.

Tarsal grooves wanting.
Black or dark reddish-brown; base of antenna, palpi, legs and sides
of elytra brownish-yellow.
229.
LIMBATUS.
cr. Black, legs reddish-yellow or reddish-brown.
c.

(1.

Elytra 1 strife coarsely punctured

:

larger. 7.5-8

mm.

230.
(Id.

Elytral stride finely punctured; smaller, 6.2-7

CRENISTRIATUS.

mm.
231.

*228 (824).

PLATYNUS ^ERUGINOSUS

RUBRIPES.

Dej., Spec. Ill, 1827. 168.

Elongate, very slender. Head and thorax piceous; antennae, elytra and
dark brown, bronzed, shining. Thorax oval, convex, very narrowly
margined basal impi-essions very small or obsolete. Elytra oval, convex,
legs

;

emarginate at base;

striae finely

Throughout the
Hibernates.
April
229 (825).

punctate: intervals

common.
3-December 18.
State;

PLATYNUS UMHATCS

flat.

Occurs in

Length 5.5-6 mm.

damp

localities.

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.. TL 1823,

4!>;

ibid. II, 473.

Elongate, rather robust. Color as given in key. Thorax subrotnnd.
margin, very narrow, hind angles wholly rounded; basal impressions small.
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circular,

stria-

moderately deep, distinctly punctured
Length 8.5 mm.

Elytra)
deep.
tervals slightly convex.

Rare.

A

:

in-

southern species, one specimen of which was taken

near Cannelton, Perry County,

May

PLATYNUS CRENISTRIATI

280 (826).

CA-

TT.

14.

s Leo..

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col..

1863.

I.

9.

base of antenna? and legs
longer than wide, narrowed on basal

Black, shining

Elongate, rather slender.

;

reddish-yellow. Thorax oval, a little
Elytral strife deep, strongly punchalf; basal impressions small, deep.
lured; intervals one to four distinctly convex, the others nearly flat. Length
7.5-8

mm.

Southern half of State

Probably hibernates.

ties.

*231

;

frequent scarce in the northern counMarch 7- July 28.
;

PLATYNUS RUBRIPES Zimm., Trans. Amer.

(827).

Ent. Soc.,

II,

1869.

244.

Elongate, rather slender. Black, shining palpi and antennae brownishyellow legs reddish-brown. Thorax almost as long as wide, sides rounded
into base; impressions broad, shallow with a small deep fovea.
Elytral
stripe deep, finely but distinctly punctured intervals slightly convex. Length
;

;

;

6.2-7

mm.

Throughout the State; common.
tober

A

1.

and more

Hibernates.

January 5-0 c-

smaller species than the preceding with darker legs

finely

punctured
*232

striae.

(828).

PLATYNUS PUNCTIFORMIS
Amer.

Say,

Trans.

Phil. Soc., Ill, 1823, 58; ibid.

II. 481, 536.

Elongate, rather robust.
antennae, tibia?
ous.

and

Black, shining;

tarsi reddish-brown;

base of

femora

pice-

Thorax subrotund, convex, narrowly margined,

hind angles rounded; basal impressions shallow, with
a large, round, deep fovea. Elytra rather deeply striate. very tlnely and distinctly punctuate only on basal
Length
half; intervals subconvex. finely alutacenus.

79 mm.
<4.

Fig. 77.

13-October
finely

(Fig. 77.)

(Original.)

14.

punctured

Throughout the State; frequent. February
Larger and broader than rubripes, with still more
strife.

GROUP

F.

Winged species of slender form, black or piceous in color with
base of antennas and legs yellow or reddish-brown thorax oval with
margin narrowly reflexed, becoming broader toward the hind
;

angles,

which are rounded and indistinct; basal impressions narrow,
Elytra elongate-oval, twice as wide as

sometimes nearly obsolete.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
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:'>

thorax, emarginate at base and obliquely subtruncate at tip, the
intervals flat, the third with four to six dorsal punctures.

stria: fine;

Tarsal grooves indistinct.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
.

I-'.

Thorax narrower behind, the side margins more widely refiexed
ward the base; antenna? with joints 5 to 11, paler.

RUFICOBNIS.

233.
mi.

Thorax elongate-oval, the

margins uniformly narrow.

side

piceous size larger, 7-7.5 mm.
Antenna? brownish-yellow smaller, 5-0.5

An tenure

ft.

til).

c.

mm.

Thorax black.
Thorax brownish-yellow.

233 (S31).

PICIPENNIS.

234.

LUTULENTUS.

235.

PLATYNUS RUFICORNIS

Lee., Agass.

GEMELLUS.

236.

;

;

cc.

to-

Lake

Sup., 1850, 205.

elytra piceous, shining
Elongate, slender. Head and thorax black
antenna^ and legs brownish-yellow. Thorax oval, distinctly longer than
wide, hind angles rounded basal impressions broad, rather shallow. Elyiral stria- fine, not punctured; intervals flat, the third with five or six
;

;

;

small dorsal punctures, the
Length 7-8 mm.

first

three on the third stria, the others on the

second.

Frequent along the margin of Tippeeanoe Lake, Kosciusko
County; Lake and Posey counties scarce. March 26-October 21.
;

PLATYNUS PICIPENNIS Kirby, Faun. Bor. Anier., IV, 1837, 25.
Head and thorax black antenna?, legs and
brownish-yellow. Thorax oval, about as long as wide; margin nar-

*234 (834).

Elongate, very slender.
elytra

row,

hind angles rounded

;

;

basal

impressions narrow,

shallow.

Elytra

intervals
elongate, elliptical, the stria? of moderate depth, not punctured
nearly flat, the third with four to six dorsal punctures. Length G-7 mm.
;

Lake, Vigo, Posey and Kosciusko counties
1-October 17. Gregarious in winter.
*235 (835).

PLATYNUS LUTULENTUS

:

Lee., Proc. Phil.

January

frequent.

Acad.

Nat

Sci.,

VII.

1854, 54.

Elongate, very slender.

Head

black

;

remainder of body brownish-yel-

Thorax more finely margined, basal impressions smaller and
less distinct, and elytral stria? finer than in the preceding.
Dorsal punctures four, larger than in /m-//H'/.s',\the first two on third stria, the others
low, shining.

on second.

Length 5.5-0.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. Hibernates. Sometimes
by electric lights. January 21-December 23.

at-

tracted

236 (833).

PLATYNUS GEMELLUS

Lee., Bull.

Brook. Ent. Soc.,

II,

1879, 54.

Piceous; head and thorax often darker; epipleura.
Thorax oval, one-third
legs and base of antenna? dark reddish-brown.
longer than wide, side margins very narrow, hind angles obsolete; basal
Elongate, slender.
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CABABIB.E.

IT.

impressions long, curved r.nd shallow, not punctured. Klytral strue very
dorsal punctures four, the tirst and secintervals Hal
line, not punctured
:

:

on third stria, the others on second stria.

iind

Lake Comity;
cott near

About twenty specimens taken by WolMarch 20.

scarce.

Wolf Lake.

XXXIII.

Length 7-7.5 nnu.

OLISTIIOPCS Dej.

]82f>.

(Gr., "slippery

+ foot,")

Small piceous or brownish

l)eetles of the tribe Platynini, having
and
the mention without a tooth. But
entire
the
tarsi
the claws of

Iwo species are as yet known

in the

United States, one of which

They are briefly treated by
LeContc.Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. 1854,

oc-

curs in Indiana.

58.

flora,-- Bull, Brook. Entom. Soe.. V. 1882, 63.
(S:>!>.

*2.'>7

Oi.isTiioi'i s pAii.M.vn s Say.
4<>; ibid.

II.

Trans. Amer. Phil. Hoc.,

II, 1823,

474. 537.

Head and thorax black; base of anbroad, snbdepressed.
edge of thorax, legs and basal half of elytra dull brownish-yellow;
Thorax rounded, one-half wider than long,
apical portion of elytra darker.
sides broadly rounded into base, margin very narrow, basal impressions
small and narrow.
Elylral stria' rather Hue. not punctured; intervals
slightly convex, the third with three very small dorsal punctures.
Length
Itatlier

tenna'.

7-7.5

mm.

Southern half of State, scarce

January 6-November

7.

The

:

Lake County only

in the north.

elytra are sometimes almost wholly

brownish-yellow.

XXXIV.

PERIGONA Lap.

1887.

(Gr..

"around + angle.")

Very small piceous or brownish beetles, having the labrum
square and Mat; mentum deeply emarginate and without a tooth;
antenna- rather stout beyond the third joint, which is of the same
The genus is treated by
length as the second.
Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XIX. 18112. 44.
One species has been taken in Indiana, while another may occur.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PEKIGONA.
a.

mi.

Head alone piceous; elytra slightly oblong.
Head and thorax pieeous: elytra oval and more convex.
238.
/'.

L>:;s

iiif/r/ci j>s

C.rjsoi.

Dej.. length

I'KKI.;O.\A

">

12..

PALUPENNIS

mm.,
Lee..

is

NIGRICEPS.

PALLIPENNIS.

recorded from Cincinnati.

Trans. Amer.

I'hil.

Soc.,

X, 1853,

386.

Head and thoiax picenus; elytra dull reddish-brown; anOblong-oval.
tenme and legs pale yellow. Thorax sulxiuadrate. slightly wider than long;
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Elytra oval, more than one-li;iir
wider than thorax, convex, faintly striate, the eighth stria entire: third
interval with three minute punctures.
Length 2.:!-2.7 nun.
sides feebly curved, hind angles obtuse.

Southern half of State; frequent. April 29
curs beneath rubbish in dry open woodlands.

November

28.

Oc-

AXCIIOXODERIXI.

Tribe IX.

Head

oval or rounded, not prolonged or constricted to a narrow
Thorax more or less eordiform, the side
antenna? slender.
margins distinct and with a bristle-bearing puncture on each side

neck

;

in front of the middle, and another near the hind angle.
Elytra
feebly margined at base, rounder] at apex, without dorsal puncScutellum and scutellar stria distinct. Body
tures in our species.

above pubescent. Hind coxa contiguous. Two genera may occur
in Indiana, though representatives of but one have so far been
1

taken

.

KKV TO INDIANA C.KXKKV OK A

N(

1

IOXODKKI X I.

four basal .joints glabrous. Thorax ovate, the second
bristle-bearing puncture in front of the hind angle; last joint of palpi

Antenna.' with

a.

KITIIORTICUS.

conical.

Antenna-

'/(/.

\vith

three basal

acute, the second puncture in

ha.s

Thorax cordate, margin
XXXV. ATUANTS.
the hind angle.

joints

glabrous.

Euphorticus jnilx.^crns Dej., Hack, shining and f> mm. in length.
been taken by Dury near Cincinnati and doubtless occurs in

the southern third of the State.

XXXV.

ATRAXUS

Lee. 1848.

(Gr..

"dull or indistinct.")

represented in the United States by a single small
the
thorax slightly broader than head; elytra marspecies having
at
the
base,
gined
tips rounded and surface striate.

This genus

2::

1
)

(N4.1).

is

ATUAXIS PUBESCI:NS

Dej., Spec. III. 1827.

121'.

Elongate, slender. Black or pit-eons; antenna?, mouth parts, legs and
abdomen pale reddish-brown. Thorax longer than wide, sides feebly curved,
hind angles and median impressed line distinct. Elytral stria1 rather deep;
intervals convex, each with
tures,

two or three irregular rows of minute puncLength ti-7.5 mm.

bearing fine yellow hairs.

Knox and Posey

April 10-October 20.
Occurs beneath cover in open sandy woodland. Resembles Plali)n us pusillus very much in form, but darker in color and with tinVigo.

counties; scarce.

elytra rounded, not sinuate at tip.

Tribe X.

Antennae slender, base

CTENODACTYLIXI.
free,

three

basal

joints glabrous,

first

joint stouter, as long as the next two; joints three to 11, equal or
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II.

CARABID^E.

so.
Head rhomboidal, prolonged behind the eyes and narrowed to a very slender neck. Mentum deeply emarginate, toothed.
Thorax elongate, narrower than head, the margins very feeble sides

nearly

;

with a bristle-bearing puncture near the middle and another at
hind angle. Elytra oblong-oval, not margined at base, side marTarsi alike in both sexes,
gins distinct and entire, tips rounded.
the

first

broad, deeply bilobed.
last ventral

in the

which are

joint as long as the next two.

segment females with two.
United States by a single genus.

XXXVI.

oval, the fourth

Males with one seta on each side of apex of

;

LEPTOTRACHELUS Latr.

The

tribe

is

"

1802.

(G-r.,

represented

slender + tho-

rax.")

Thorax narrow, elongate. Ligula entire, slender, usually narrowed in front. But one species and a variety occur in the United
States.
The former is found in Indiana.
240 (846).

LEPTOTBACHEI.US DORSALIS Fab.. Syst. EL.

Head and

I.

229; Say.

II. 447.

anElongate,
usually the thorax piceous
tennae, legs and elytra brownish-yellow, the latter with a piceous stripe
along the suture. Thorax subcylindrical, one-half longer than wide, finely

very slender.

;

and sparsely punctured near base and apex.
with

close, distinct

punctures.

punctures
Length 7-8 mm.

:

Elytral striae rather deep,
intervals convex, the third with three small

Lake, Wells and Spencer counties one specimen from each.
14 May 28.
Occurs on low herbs in open woods and probably
:

May

inhabits the entire State.
Tribe XI.

ODACANTHIXI.

Antennas slender, free at base,

first joint as

long as the next two.

three basal joints glabrous.
Head oval, elongate, prolonged behind
the eyes and narrowed to a neck.
Thorax narrow, the margin
feeble or entirely obliterated, sides with a seta near the middle and
a second, often feeble, at hind angles.
Elytra oblong-oval, base not
margined, sides narrowly inflexed. apex truncate. Tarsi slender,

rarely flattened, the fourth joint entire or feebly emarginate; daws
The tribe is represented in the United States by a single
simple.
genus.

XXXVII.

CASXONIA Latr.

1806.

(Gr.,

"to look toward + noth-

ing.")

Very slender beetles, having the bristlp-bparing punctures of
the second stria of elytra indistinct and rarely more than four in
number.

One

species occurs in the State.
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CASNONIA PENNSYLVANIA

(847).
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Linn., Syst. Nat.

II.

620; Say,

II.

447.

Head and thorax black; elytra dull red with three spots, forming an
interrupted transverse band, and the apex black antennae dusky, the three
basal joints reddish legs pale, the knees dusky or black. Thorax cylindrical or nearly so, broader at base than apex.
Elytra ovate, the strife
(Fig. 80.)
coarsely punctured on basal hall'. Length 7.5 mm.
;

;

January 30-October

Throughout the State; common.
curs beneath logs, leaves,

woods.

A

etc..

unique and easily known

Fig. 81.

Fig. 80.

21.

Oc-

along fence rows and borders of
insect.

Fig. 78.

Fig. 79.

(After Packard.)

Tribe XII.

DKYPTIXI.

Antennae tapering gradually to

a

point,

Head

free at base.

constricted at a variable distance behind the eyes to a narrow neck
front narrowed before the eyes. Mentum deeply emarginate max;

;

illary palpi

moderately long, the terminal joint more or

gular.

Thorax often moderately long, the

set*

hind angle usually absent.

at.

side

side

less trian-

margins acute, the

Elytra not margined at base,

margins acute, entire apex truncate, dorsal punctures absent.
Prosternum not prolonged hind coxa3 contiguous. The males have
;

;

the front, tarsi dilated, sometimes very slightly, and densely pubescent beneath.
Representatives of one genus have been taken in

Indiana, while a single species of another doubtless occurs in the
southern counties.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF DBYPTINI.

Head

elongate-oval, prolonged behind the eyes; neck inserted in thorax
by a semigiobular condyle: clypeus with two bristle-bearing punctures each side; larger, 17 or more mm.
XXXVIII. GALERITA.
on. Head triangular, scarcely prolonged behind the eyes, very suddenly constricted to a narrow, cylindrical neck; Clypeus with but one puncture on each side, the seta long; smaller, not over 5 mm.
Zrrun M.
a.

FAMILY
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XXXVIII.

CABABTDJE.

IT.

GALERITA Fab. 1801.

Pubescent beetles of

medium

size

"a

(L.,

helmet.")

and graceful form, having the

head and elytra black or bluish-black, the thorax cordiform, redHead elongate-oval, strongly constricted behind; neck
dish-brown.
Elytra oval, broadly
slender; first joint of antennre elongate.
striate.
truncate
They occur beneath
behind,
finely
obliquely

and in open woodlands and are often atnumbers by electric lights. Dr. Forbes dissected
17 specimens of G. jamts and found that 88 per cent of their food
consisted of cankerworms and other injurious forms, the cankercover, along fence rows

tracted in great

worms alone making up 52 per
is

A

cent,

given by
1 ,<! I c.B\\\\. Brook. Ent. Soc.,

synoptic table of the genus

II, 1870, 61.

Five species of the genus are known from the United States,
two of which occur in Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA
a.

SL'liC'IKS

OF GALERITA.

Head behind the eyes strongly rounded; pubescence

of elytra uniform.

obliquely decumbent.
int.

I'll'

JAN is.

242.

Sides of head longer behind, oblique and less rounded; pubescence of
DICOI.OIJ.
243.
elytra erect near the soutelluni.
(sr.l

GALERITA JANUS Fab.,

).

Syst. Eleut..

I.

1801. 36; Say. II. 44U.

Elongate-oval. Black, densely clothed with short hairs; legs, palpi,
thorax and base of antennae reddish-brown. Thorax slightly longer than
wide, the margin reflexed -at hind angles, which are rectangular. Elytra
1

stria* fine,

17-22

not punctured; intervals

flat, finely,

Length

transversely rugose.

mm.

Southern half of State
*243 (853).

;

April 21-August 14.

frequent.

GALERITA BICOLOR Drury.

Ins..

I.

1770.

!>4.

Very similar to the preceding. Distinguished by the characters given in key and by its usually smaller size and
sin. Hither elytra.
The latter are more often blue-black than
black.

Length 17-21 mm.

(Fig.

si',

i

Throughout the State: common. -January -OctoA pair were found mating on May 23.
1

ber 12.

Zuphiunt Him
living
jl.

under

S2.

(Original.

)

uncovered.

Dej. has been taken

by Dury
brown form,
stones and runs very rapidly when

>-ic*ni)i)n

near Cincinnati,
H;||

ft

is

a

small, slender
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LUIUIX!.

Autenme slender, arising from beneath a slight frontal ridge,
Head oval, constricted to
the three basal joints usually glabrous.
Mentum more or less emarginate, toothed or not;
a neck or not.
1

palpi variable, the terminal joint equal to or longer than the preThorax variable in form,
ceding, the latter with two seta* in front.
sides distinctly

margined and with a seta on each side and at basal
tip, the margin acute, entire and narProsternum usually obtuse at tip hind coxa? con-

Elytra truncate at

angle.

rowly inflexed.

;

tiguous.

The following papers

treat of the genera

composing the

tribe

:

"Revision of the Species of Lebia of the United States"
Amer. Ent. Soc., IV, 1872, 130-142.
"Synoptic Tables" of most of the genera, in Bull.

Horn.

in Trans.

Horn.

Brook. Ent, Soc., II, 1880, 86; IV, 1881, 39-44; 53-55.
Horn.
Synopsis of the Species of the Tribe Lebiini in Trans.
Amer. Ent. Soc., X, 1882, 126-163.
' '

' '

The tribe is a large one, embracing no less than 21 genera in the
United States fauna. Of these, 14 are represented in the collection
from Indiana, while another may occur.
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
(i.

LEBIINI.

Tibial spurs very long.
b. Head not constricted behind the eyes; tarsal claws in our species
with fine, short teeth tibial spurs with tine teeth.
;

XXXIX.
b&.

Head

constricted

;

tarsal claws with long teeth

;

TETRAGONODERUS.

tibial

spurs simple.

NEMOTARSUS.
most moderate in length.
Mandibles with distinct grooves on outer side.
d. Head* constricted behind the eyes.

an. Tibial spurs short or at
c.

<1<1.

XL.

LI:I:IA.

Head not constricted.
e. Labrum large, prominent, covering

ec.

in great part the mandibles:
antenna? with three basal joints glabrous; elytra dark bluishXL I. COPTODERA.
green.
Labrum moderate, not large.

f.

Tarsi slender, fourth joint entire.
Labial palpi slender: color black or piceous.
7(. Thorax truncate at base.

//.

i.

ii.

till.

Mentum not toothed; claws
7.5 mm.
Mentum toothed: claws of
over 4 mm.

Thorax
/.

slightly

of tarsi serrate; length

XLII.
tarsi

lobed at base;

length less than 4 mm.
Mentum not toothed.

<l-

DROMIUS.

simple; smaller, not
XLIII. APRISTI s.
claws of tarsi serrate;

XLIV.

BLECHRUS.
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Mentum with

jj.

II.

CAEABIDJE.

a small emarginate tooth.

XLV. METABLETUS.
claws of tarsi more or less serrate;
XLVI. AXINOPALPUS.
length 3 mm.
Tarsi with the fourth joint emarginate or bilobed; tarsal claws

gg. Labial palpi thick, oval;

//.

serrate.
/,.

at base; men turn toothed.
Tarsi with fourth joint bilobed; elytra blue or green.
XLVII. CALLIUA.

Thorax truncate
/.

Tarsi with fourth joint einargiuate.
Tarsi not hairy above; size medium, 7-11

//.

in.

mm.

Last joint of labial palpi more or less triangular or
hatchet-shaped; thorax with sides rather widely
margined near base, which is squarely truncate.
XLVIII. PLOCHIONUS.
mi. Last joints of both palpi similar, more m- less cylinXLIX. PINACODEKA.
drical, truncate.
mm. Tarsi hairy above; next to last joint of labial palpi
usually with more than two sette; length 10-15 mm.
L.
CYMINDIS.
/,/,.
Thorax lobed at middle of base: tarsi hairy above; last joint
of labial palpi hatchet-shaped.
LI.
APENES.
Mandibles without grooves on outer side nieutum not toothed
fourth tarsal joint not dilated; claws simple.
LII. PENTAGON u A.
//.

GG.

:

;

XXXIX.

TETRAGONODERrs Dej.

(Gr, "four + angled.")

1825.

Small piceous or brownish-yellow beetles, separated from allied
genera mainly by the characters given in key. One species has
been taken in Indiana, while another may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TETRAGONODERUS.
n.

Elytra in great part piceous; legs and outer joints of antenna^ piceuus;
INTERSECTUS.
prosteruum margined at tip.

iia.

Elytra more brownish-yellow than piceons legs and antennae wholly
244.
FASCIATI s.
brownish-yellow; prosteriuim not margined.
;

T. iniersectus

Germ., 5-6

tucky and the Gulf
244

isr.c.i.

States,

mm.

in length,

TETKAGONODERUS FASCIATU.S
I,

has been taken in Ken-

and perhaps occurs
Ilald..

in

southern Indiana.

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

1842, 298.

Ovate, subdepressed. Head and thorax piceous. bronzed, minutely aluelytra grayish or dull yellow, with a semicircular space about the
scutellum, a broad irregular broken band at middle, and the apical fourth

taceous

;

Thorax

wider than long, sides curved, hind angles disline distinct.
Elytra oval, rather deeply
striate, the stria* not punctured; intervals convex, the third with two small
dorsal punctures.
Males with three joints of the front tarsi dilated and
clothed with small scales beneath; last ventral notched at middle of hind
piceous.

one-bait'

tinct; disk smooth, the

margin.

Length

4.5

mm.

median
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Throughout the State; frequent. April 19-September 27. Occurs beneath logs, chips, etc., only in sandy localities, where its hues
blend with the surroundings in such a manner as to make it visible
only

when

moves.

it

after its cover

is

This

it

usually does not do for some time

removed.

Lee., 5-5.5 mm. in length, brownish-yellow,
with
an oval spot near the base and the apex
elytra piceous
has
in
been
taken
Illinois
and Maryland and doubtless occurs
paler,

Nemotarsus elegans

ilic

in

Indiana.

XL.

LEBIA Latr.

1802.

(Gr.,

"shallow or thin.")

Small, rather broad-bodied beetles, usually prettily variegated
in hue, possessing the characters of the tribe and known from al-

by the short tibial spurs, the groove on the outer side
and by the head being constricted into a neck. The
thorax is but little wider than the head, much narrower than elytra,
while the tarsal claws are pectinate or comb-shaped.
The elytral
striaj are, in most species, smooth.
They occur beneath stones and leaves, or in summer upon the
foliage and flowers of plants, where they feed upon plant lice and
other injurious forms the pectinate structure of their tarsal claws
enabling them to easily cling to the hairs or other inequalities of
lied genera

of mandible,

;

the foliage.

About 36 species are known from the United States, 15 of
which have been taken in Indiana, while four others doubtless ocFor convenience they are separated

cur.

into three groups

and

these in turn into species.

KEY TO INDIANA GROUPS OF
(i.

Front

LEBIA.

male somewhat obliquely dilated; both head and thorax
tricolor) reddish-yellow, elytra wholly dark blue or green.

tarsi of

(except in

(iroup
mi.

.-I.

Front tarsi of male not obliquely dilated; both head and thorax imt
reddish-yellow, or if so, elytra not wholly blue.
Meiitum with a distinct tooth; elytra without pale stripes.

It.

Group B.
l>l>.

Mentuni not toothed:

el.vlra

with pale stripes

(except in abdomi-

Group

nalis).

GROFP

C.

A.

This group, to which the subgeneric name Loxopeza is sometimes applied, includes all the larger species with metallic green or
blue elytra.
Two of its six forms have been taken in the State

and one other perhaps
I

10

'23402

I

occurs.
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PABABTD2E.

II.

KEY TO INDIANA SPKCIKS OF GROUP
.

Head and thorax reddish-yellow
ft.

Elytra deeply striate

;

;

elytra wholly

A.

dark

antenna? pale; length 8.5-9.5

hlue.
roni.

245.
GRANDIS.
Elytra finely striate three basal joints only of antennae pale length
246.
ATEIVENTRIS.
6-7 mm.
mi. Head black, thorax reddish-yellow; elytra greenish-blue, deeply striate;
TRICOLOR.
outer joints of antenna- darker; length 7-8.5 mm.
ft&.

;

;

*:245

(872).

LEBIA GRANDIS Hentz., Trans. Amer. Phil.
Soc., Ill, 1824, 58.

Color given in key; under surabdomen black.
face and legs pale brownish-yellow
Head finely wrinkled, very sparsely and finely punctate.
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, margin broad
Ovate, subconvex.

;

:

disk with fine transverse wrinkles and distinct im-

pressed median
S.5-9.5

mm.

line.

Elytra finely alutaceous.

Length

(Fig. S3.)

Throughout the

State,

common

in the south-

February 8-DeOccurs especially in open woodland

ern half; less so northward.

cember 20.
and with the next, hibernates beneath partly
Fig. 83.
(Alter Comstock.)
Lower figure shows natural size, buried logs and other cover.
.

*246

(87:;

i.

.

LKIUA ATRIVENTIIIS Say. Trans. Anier.

1'hil.

Soc., II, 1823, 13;

ibid. II, 444.

Resembles the preceding but a third or more smaller.
blue: palpi, tarsi and apical two-thirds of antenna? piceons.
very finely punctured; intervals fiat. Length 6-7 mm.

Elytra darker
Elytral stria?

Throughout the State frequent. April 29-December 29.
Say may yet be f ound in eastern Indiana, its range
as
Middle States northward to Canada.
being given
;

L. Iricolor

GROUP B.
This group comprises the true forms of Lcbia as defined by LaAbout 17 species and several varieties are known from'

treille.

North America.

Of

these the following have been taken, or per-

haps occur in the State.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
.

<KI.

B.

Thorax coarsely and rather densely punctured; head, thorax and basal
third of elytra reddish-yellow; apical portion of elytra blue; length
8 mm.
DIVISA.
Thorax not, or ver\ finely, pum-hiti-: elytra not colored as above; length
less
ft.

than 7 mm.

Elytra with fine or very shallow

stria-.

THE GEOUND BEETLES.
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<:

Tarsal claws serrate rather than pectinate; palpi stout: elytra
brownish-yellow with two bluish bands; length G-7 mm.
I't LCHELLA.

cc.

Tarsal claws pectinate, their teeth longer and not directed obliquely outward.
(L

Head smooth
c.

or very feebly punctured.

Uniform greenish-black;

mm.

legs pale yellow; length 5

RHODOPUS.

247.
ee.

Color not black.
/.

Elytra either wholly blue, green or olivaceous.
Head, thorax and elytra of one color.

//.

li.

mm.

Greenish or bluish; legs black; length 4.5-5.5

VIRIDIS.

248.
lili.

Olivaceous green; legs piceous brown or paler; length
3-3.5 mm.
249.
PUMILA.

Body above not nnicolored.
Head and thorax reddish-yellow; abdomen black;

</!/.

length
PLEURITICA.

i.

0.5-7.5
//.

mm.

Head greenish-black; thorax and
pale red; elytra bright green.

/'/'.

<lil.

entire body beneath
250.
VIRJDIPENNIS.

Elytra piceous, ornate with pale spots.
coarsely punctured between the eyes;

Head

spotted with brownish-yellow nearly as in nnnita
3.7
lili.

mm.

piceous

length
1,01:1 i. ATA.

;

.",

252.

Elytra deeply striate: ^tria- not punctured.
Head with lengthwise wrinkles or stria* length 4.5-5

./.

ORNATA.

251.

elytra

mm.

;

ANA us.

253.
./'./.

Head nearly smooth;
7.5 mm.

L. divisa Lee., a

elytra subovate. broader behind; length

member

(i

FUSCATA.

254.

of the boreal fauna, has been recorded

from Lake Superior and Galesburg.

Illinois,

and perhaps occurs

in

the extreme northern part of Indiana.
L. pulchclla Dej. has been taken near Cincinnati and
rence in the State is more than probable.
247 (882b).

LEBIA RHODOPTS Schwarz. Proc. Amer. Phil.

Soc.,

its

occur-

XVII,

1878,

354.

Ovai, slender. Black or very dark olivaceous green, subopaque, finely
alntaceous; antenna- dusky, the third joint and legs pale reddish-yellow.

Head large, wider than thorax, minutely and sparsely punctate; antennamore than half he length of body, the outer joints stout. Thorax small,
I

sides feebly rounded,
strife

margins

less

very fine; intervals almost

broadly retlexed than in r/nV/x.
Length 4.5-5 mm.

Elytral

flat.

Jennings and Franklin counties; rare, Juno 11 July
Taken from Mowers of wild parsnip. A species of southern
Listed as

a

variety of riridi*. but in

my

opinion distinct,

11.

FAMILY
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II.

OABABIDJE.

LEBIA VIRIDIS Say, Trans. Auier. Phil.

248 (882).

Soc., II. 1823, 14; ibid.

II, 445.

Either uniform green or dark purplish-blue, strongly
antemue piceous, the basal joints greenish. Head minutely and
very sparsely punctate. Thorax one-half wider than long, the margin narrow, except at hind angles, which are prominent. Elytral striae very fine;
Oval, subconvex.

shining

;

intervals

Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

flat.

Throughout the State frequent. April 5-October
abundant in May and June on flowers.
;

More

14.

LEBIA PUMILA Dej., Spec. V. 1830. 388.

249 (883).

Piceous or dark olive-green above, black beneath; authe third joint pale. Thorax subquadrate, but slightly
wider than long. Elytra alntaceous, the stria? very faint. Length 3-3.5 mm.
Oval, slender.

tennaa piceous,

May 28-September

Throughout the State; scarce.
smallest species of the genus.

L. pleuritica Lee., elytra blue tinged with green,
occur sparingly from Canada to Texas.

*2r0

1

880).

LEBIA VIRIDIPENNIS Dej.. Spec.

I.

1825,

16.

Our

said to

is

2<;r>.

Antenna? piceous, the three basal joints paler legs and
Head
entire body beneath pale reddish-brown, the knees and tarsi darker.
with a few fine punctures. Thorax one-half wider than long, strongly
margined; disk very finely wrinkled. Elytral striae represented by rows

Rather broad.

of very fine punctures.

;

Length 5-6 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce. March 9-December 28.
nates beneath mullein leaves and logs in upland woods.
LEBIA ORNATA Say, Trans. Amer. Phil.

251 (889).

Hiber-

Soc., II, 1823, 13; ibid.

II, 444.

Head piceous. smooth thorax piceous with pale marelytra piceous, with the narrow margin,
rarely wholly pale yellow
two large spots on basal half and two small ones at apex, dull yellow anOval, slender.

;

gin,

;

;

tennae dusky, the three basal joints pale:
Length 4.5-5 mm.

Throughout the State

;

common

body beneath and legs yellowish.

on flowers, especially goldenrod.

April 10-September 19.
LEBIA LOBUI.ATA

252 (SS8).

Lee.. X. Sp. X. Auier. Col..

T.

1st;:;.

',.

Head black; thorax both above and beneath
margin pale; elytra piceous with apical margin and a large
oblique subhumeral spot reaching nearly to suture, dull yellow antenna?,
under surface and legs pale reddish-yellow. Elytra rather finely striate.
Oval,

sul (depressed.

piceous. the

;

Length 3-3.7 mm.

A member of the Austroriparian
Crawford County rare.
Taken at Cincinnati and probably occurs throughout the
fauna.
:
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to be confused with ornata,
punctured head and more deeply

Very apt

but easily distinguished by

its

striate elytra,

LEBIA ANALIS Dej., Spec.

253 (892).

Head

black

1825, 265.

I,

antenna; piceous. the four basal joints
Broadly
paler; thorax reddish-yellow, the margin paler; elytra black, each with
the narrow margin and usually a large irregular humeral spot and small
apical spot yellowish; under surface and legs pale yellow, abdomen darker.
oval.

Thorax broadly margined,
5.5

;

finely

and irregularly wrinkled.

Length 4.5-

mm.

Southern third of State; frequent.
April 19-November 7.
Taken by sweeping low herbs. Readily known by the longitudinal
stride on head and the deep elytral strife.
The pale markings of
eltyra vary greatly in extent and have given rise to a number of
synonyms.
LEBIA FUSCATA Dej.. Spec.

254 (893).

I,

1825, 270.

Head and

disk of thorax piceous; elytra
pale brownish-yellow, each with a narrow marginal line, a large scutellar
spot and a spot just behind middle, black; rarely the spots behind middle

Broadly

merge

to

oval, subdepressed.

form a broad cross-band antennae, legs and under surface redThorax finely wrinkled, margin broad. Length 6.5 mm.
;

dish-yellow.

Known from Indiana by a single specimen taken near Pine,
Lake County, by Wolcott. July 23. Resembles closely some of
the color varieties of analis, but distinguished by the larger size.
smooth head and dark disk of thorax.
GROUP

C.

This group comprises the Indiana species of the subgenera

Dianchomena and Aphelogenia, which are separated only by the
head being more strongly constricted behind the eyes in the former.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
.

Head suddenly and
ly
/).

convex

;

length 4.5-5.5

mm.

Thorax narrowly margined: head and
dish-yellow.

bf).

tin.

C.

strongly constricted behind the eyes; vertex strongelytra dull green, thorax red255.
ABDOMINALIS.

Thorax widely margined; head strigose
and yellow stripes, shining, moderately

at sides; elytra with black
striate.

256.

SCAPULARIS.

Head less constricted vertex less convex.
c. Head and thorax reddish-yellow, the latter
widely margined.
:

(I.

Black stripes of elytra narrow; elytral
7.5

rM.

striae

mm.

Black stripes of elytrn broad:

fine;

length 6.5-

257.
stride distinct;

length 5.5-6
258.

FURCATA.

mm.
VITTATA.
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IF.

Head

black: thorax narrowly margined; elytra black, each with two
259.
white stripes abdomen wholly reddish-yellow.
BIVITTATA.

<<.

;

255 (894).

LEBIA ABDOMINALIS Chaud.. Bull. Mosc..

184:!.

104.

Rather slender. Color given in key; antenn;e piceous, the three basal
joints paler; legs and abdomen pale reddish-yellow, tarsi piceous; mesoan:l metasterna nearly black.
Length 4.5-5 mm.

Perry and Posey counties; rare. April 18-April 27. Taken
from beneath mullein leaves and rubbish. A species of southern
range.

Resembles viridipennis, but smaller, elytra duller green

and body beneath partly
250 (895).

black.
sc

LI-:I:IA

APCLARIS

De.j..

Spec. V, 1830, 377.

Head, thorax and legs pale reddish-yellow; elytra piceous, each with the apical and side
margins and a median stripe yellow; antenna: dusky, the
three basal joints paler. Thorax nearly twice as wide as
long, the margins wider and more retlexed toward base.
rather slender.

Oval,

1

rather

strife

Klytral

Length 4.5-5.5

mm.

deep,
(Fig.

not

M.

punctate;

intervals

flat.

i

Throughout the State common on leaves of elder
and other plants in summer. April 13-October 11.
Takes to wing when disturbed. The pale elytral stripes vary much
in width, often occupying more, space than the darker ones.
The
Fig. 84.

<

4.

;

sometimes connected near their tips and the pale stripes
reduced to narrow lines, thus forming the variety cotijut/t ns Lee.
latter are

257 (897).

LEBIA FURCATA

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.. IV. 1848, 19:;.

and a triangular
Rather broad, subdepressed.
from base half way along the elytral suture reddish-yellow; elytra and margin of thorax pale yellow, the former with a median
and two lateral narrow black stripes, the median divided or forked on the
Head, disk of thorax

stripe extending

basal

base:

half to enclose the reddish-yellow stripe: antennae dusky, pale ai
femora and tarsi black, tihi-n pale. Head and thorax finely and

irregularly strigose.

Length

0.5 -7.5

mm.
April 20- August

Lake. Vigo and Posey comities; rare.
25s is99i.

LEBTA VITTATA Fab.. Sysf. Eleut.

Uesembles

fiin-titu

are wider, the basal

but

Turk

black or with the base of
elytral stria' deeper.

Vigo

scapularis but
legs.

lsi)1.

202; Say.

II, 44.",.

The black

stripes

median one much shorter: legs wholly
femora alone pale. Thorax more narrow and

of the

Length

5.5-(i

mm.

March

This species also resembles
easily distinguished by the broader neck- and black"

('ouiity;
is

I.

smaller and more narrow.

6.

rare.

21.
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LERIA BIVITTATA Fab.. Ent. Syst. Snpp., 3798,

(902).

59.

Oval, rather broad. Thorax reddish-yellow; white stripes of elytra
narrow, the outer one the shorter legs black, the tibiae pale. Head finely
;

and sparsely punctate.
curved, apex

slightly broader than long, sides distinctly
broader than base. Length 5.5-6 rnrn.

much

January 5-December

scarce.

Vigo County;
beneath chunks

Thorax

A

dead leaves have drifted.

XLI.

COPTODERA Dej.

Small bluish
without a tooth
feebly

member

;

Hibernates

of the Austroriparian fauna.

1825.

(Gr.,

"cut + neck.")

having the meutum deeply emarginate,

beetles,
first

28.

about which piles of

in the corners of rail fences

joint of tarsi as long as the next two, fourth
tarsal claws pectinate.
But one species is

emarginate;
the Eastern United States.

known from
260 (904).

COPTODERA JEKATA

Dej., Sp.

I,

1825, 277.

Rather broad, subdepressed. Head, thorax and under surface piceous:
elytra bluish-green antennae and legs dark brown or piceous.
Head finely
wrinkled on side near the eyes. Thorax twice as wide as long; sides distinctly curved, rather broadly margined near the base; hind angles obtuse.
Middle tibia- of males distinctly notched
Elytral striae fine, not punctured.
on inner side near tip. Length 5.5-6.5 mm.
;

Southern half of the State, frequent Lake County, rare.
10.
Occurs on vegetation and beneath bark.
;

April

15-October

XLII.

DROMIUS Bon.

1813.

(Gr.,

"a runner.")

Small piceous beetles, having the palpi and tarsi slender, the
fourth joint of latter not bilobed nor emarginate; tarsal claws serOne of the two species is found in
rate; mentum without a tooth.
Indiana.
261 (906).

DROMIUS

PICEI:S Dej.. Spec. V. 1829, 363.

1'iccous. moderately shining antenna*, mouth
parts and legs, and narrow margins of thorax and elytra, pale brownishHead with lengthwise wrinkles above the eyes. Thorax slightly
yellow.

Ovate, slender, depressed.

;

wider than long, narrower at base; sides curved with a rather wide reflexed margin; disk finely wrinkled, the median line distinct, hind angles
obtuse.
vex.

Elytral stria-

fine,

indistinctly punctured;

intervals slightly con-

Length 6-7.5 mm.

Jennings County; scarce.

XLIII.

November

APRISTUS Climid. 1846.

20.

(Gr.,

Occuvs beneath bark.

"without

+ saw. ")

Small black species having the tarsal claws simple; mentum
toothed; ligula small, cordilorm with

Pour seta

1

in

front; thorax

FAMILY
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Four

truncate at base.

CARABID^E.

II.

species are

known from

two of which have been taken in Indiana.

sandy

the United States,

They occur

in

damp,

localities.

262 (90S).

APRISTUS CORDICOLLIS

Lee..

Ami. Lye. Nat. Hist, IV, 1848, 190.

Black with slight tinge of blue antennae piceous legs black. Thorax
cordate, slightly wider than long, side margins a little broader and more
renexed near base; median line deep, reaching basal margin; hind angles
;

;

Elytra! striae deeply impressed; intervals rather
Males with three joints of front tarsi dilated and with
two rows of small scales beneath. Length 3.5-4 mm.
acute, slightly prominent.

.strongly convex.

Marion, Vigo and Morgan counties; rare. April 6-October 15.
Larger than the next, the elytra flatter, the intervals more convex.
263 (909).

APRISTUS SUBSULCATUS Dej., Spec.

II, 1826, 451.

Thorax with sides less curved
behind than in cvrrlicoUis; hind angles rectangular
nnt prominent, the margins not wider behind; median line fine, usually not
[caching the basal margin. Length 3-3.5 mm.
Piceous, bronzed

in

;

elytra often brownish.

less sinuate

front,

Vigo and Lawrence counties

XLIV.

;

rare.

BLECHRUS Motsch.

May

1848.

29-July

20.

(NL., "black.")

Very small black shining species, differing from those of allied
genera by having the base of thorax slightly lobed; men turn not
toothed ligula small with two seta in front claws of tarsi serrate.
;

;

Two

of the three species have been taken in Indiana.

264 (911).

BLECHRUS NIGRINUS Mann.,

Bull. Mosc., II, 1843, 184.

Elongate, depressed. Black or piceous, shining. Thorax one-fourth
wider than long, broadest one-third from apex; sides moderately curved in
disk very finely
front, slightly sinuate near base, hind angles rectangular
;

wrinkled, median line deeply impressed. Elytra oblong, nearly parallel,
one-third longer than head and thorax: faintly striate near the suture.
Length 3-3.5 mm.

Vigo County;

scarce.

Occurs beneath bark

April 15.

in

open

woods.
26.".

(913).

BLECHKIS

New

pi ,sio Lee..

Sp. N. Ainer. Col..

I.

1863, 6.

I'.lack-hnm/od. very shining.
Thorax not wider than long, widest just
behind the apex, more narrowed behind, the hind angles indistinct. Elytra
almost smooth, not longer than head and thorax, their sides distinctly
curved. Length 2 mm.

Marion and Clark counties
beneath bark on oak

logs.

;

One

scarce.

May

5-October

9.

Occurs

of the smallest of our Carabida-.
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METABLETUS Sch.-Goeb.

1846.

(Gr.,

"changeable.")

single small, oblong black
beetle having the ligula elongate-oval with five short setae in front,
thorax slightly lobed at base, mentum with a small tooth notched at

Represented in the United States

by a

apex.

METABLETUS AMERICANUS Dej., Spec. V, 1829, 361.
Rather slender, subclepressed. Uniform black, shining. Thorax nearly
twice as wide as long, narrowed behind median line distinct, deep margin

266 (914).

;

;

very narrow, hind angles distinct, not prominent.
not punctured. Length 3.5 mm.

Lake County;

May

rare.

14.

Resembles Blechrns nigritnis

pine.

Elytral striae very faint,

Taken from beneath bark of
A member
in form and size.

of the boreal fauna.

XLVI.

AXINOPALPUS Lee.

Very small
toothed

and
One

;

1848.

beetles having the

mentum

labial palpi thick, the last joint oval

slender, the last joint

cylindrical

" ax

(Gr.,

+ palpus.")

emarginate, distinctly
maxillary palpi long
;

and acutely prolonged

at tip.

species occurs in Indiana.

267 (915).

AXINOPALPUS HIFLAGIATUS

Dej.. Spec.

1825, 243.

I,

Rather broad, subdepressed. Piceous, shining antenna? dusky, paler
at base; legs and an oblique stripe, extending from humerus to middle of
Thorax less than. twice as wide as long, slightly corelytra, pale yellow.
date; sides curved, sinuate near the hind angles, which are rectangular;
median impressed line distinct, entire. Elytra faintly striate on middle of
;

Length 3 mm.

disk.

Lake, Marshall and Marion counties scarce.
ber 23. Occurs beneath bark in damp localities.
;

XLVII.

CALLIDA Dej.

1825.

June 24 Novem-

"beautiful.")

(Gr.,

Small elongate beetles, usually of bright metallic colors and in
our species having the upper side of tarsi convex, mot sulcate or im-

One species has been taken in
pressed.
should occur.

Indiana, while another

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CALLIDA.
a.

Body above

bicolored; thorax red, elytra blue or green.
268.

aa.

Body bright blue
their striae fine,

268 (923).

or green
intervals

CALLIDA PUNCTATA

Elongate, narrow, convex.

yellow

;

elytra bright green

;

;

elytra not longer than head

PUKPUREA.

flat.

Lee.,

PUNCTATA.
and thorax,

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist, IV, 1848, 189.

Head usually dark

blue; thorax reddish-

legs yellow, the tips of the

femora and

tarsi

FAMILY
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CARABID^.

IT.

piceous; antemue piceous. paler at base. Thorax a little lunger than wide,
widest slightly in front of middle margin very narrow, hind angles obtuse

;

;

disk transversely wrinkled, a few punctures near apex. Elytra oblong,
gradually broader behind; the stri;e tine, punctate; intervals flat, sparsely

Length 7-7.5 mm.

punctate.

Northern half of State, frequent; Dubois county only in the
May 14-October 10. Often found on flowers. One of our

south.

most handsome Carabids.

mm. in length, ranges from Michigan to
and
but has not yet been noted in InMissouri
Kansas,
Georgia.
C. purpitrea Say, 7.5-9

diana.

XL VIII.

PLOCHIONUS Dej.

This genus

is

I'r.oc

(Gr.,

"a

lock of hair.")

very close to Callida, being separated by the charand by the lignla having four setae instead of

acters given in key,
two, as in Callida.
200 (931).

1825.

One

species occurs in Indiana.

IIIONIS TIMIDUS Ilald.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., I,

1842,

298.

Uniform dark brown, the margin of thorax
Thorax broader than long, sides strongly rounded,
base wider than apex; margin broad, hind angles rectangular; disk transversely wrinkled, median line distinct.
Elytral stria? deep, not punctured;
Rather broad, depressed.

and

elytra translucent.

intervals convex, alutaceous.

the

first

7-7.5

three joints with

Males with the front tarsi narrowly dilated,
two rows of small scales beneath.
Length

mm.

March 16-November 17. Probably
scarce.
Occurs in damp places beneath bark and rubbish.

Marion County
bernates.

XLIX.

hi-

;

PINACODERA Schaum.

I860.

(Gr..

"flat + neck.")

Oblong, brown or piceous beetles of rather small size, having
Hind
the tarsi smooth above, the middle pair in male dilated.
inner
in
not
thorax
our
of
obtuse,
wings
prominent
angles
species
;

well developed.

Two

species have been taken in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PINACODERA.
n.

Elytra with pale humeral spot; thorax distinctly narrowed behind, its
LIMBATA.
270.
margin broad and translucent.

n a. Elytra

without pale spot at humerus thorax very
margin narrow, scarcely translucent.
;

little

hind, the

270 (934).

PINACOUERA LTMBATA

De.i..

271.

narrowed

be-

PLATICOLLIS.

Spec. V, 1829, 320.

Rather slender, depressed. lark brown or piceous; antemue, legs,
margin of thorax, humeral spol and sides of elytra paler. Head slightly
wrinkled above the eyes. Thorax one-third wider than long, sides mod-

THE GPtOUND
erately curved

;

disk nearly

sum

,1

h.

(lie
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15EETLEB.

median impressed

line line.

Kl.vtra

intervals slightly
oval, slightly oblong; stri;e shallow, very linely punctate;

convex, alutaceous, the third with two dorsal punctures.

Crawford and Dubois counties
271

(935).

;

scarce.

Length 8-9.5 mm.

April 29-July

PINACODERA PLATicor.us Say. Trans. Amer.

2.

Phil. Soe.. II. 1X2:!.

14; ibid. 11. 445.

Resembles linibatu but slightly larger. Thorax with margin more narrow and more strongly retlexed; disk often slightly wrinkled and with a
few punctures near the liind angles. Elytra with pale margin very narrow
and without humeral spot; intervals nearly Hat. Length 9-11 mm.

Lake and Pulaski counties; scarce. April 10-October
curs beneath bark and other cover in sandy regions.
CYMINDIS Latr.

L.

1806.

23.

Oc-

(Gr., "slender.")

Slender-bodied beetles of medium size, more or less hairy above,
with inner wings absent and tarsi hairy above. Our species have
the thorax narrowly margined and the entire upper surface very
The males have the front tarsi with three
strongly punctured.
joints dilated
cies

and with two rows

have been taken

*272 (944).

of small scales beneath.

Two

spe-

in Indiana.

CYMINDIS AMERICANA

Dej., Spec. II, 1826, 446.

Rather slender. Piceous, feebly shining: antenna?, legs, humeral spot
Thorax slightly
and narrow side margin of elytra, pale reddish-brown.
longer than wide, narrowed at base; sides curved in front, sinuate behind;
disk coarsely and equally punctured. Elytral strife deep, finely punctured
Length
intervals rather flat, their punctures coarser than those of stria/.
:

12-15

mm.

Steuben, Marion, Vigo, Putnam
July 14-December 25. Hibernates.
273 (946).

and Knox counties;

CYMINDIS PILOSA Say. Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soe.,

II.

scarce.

1X2:-!,

lo;

ibid. II, 442.

Piceous with faint greenish lustre; surface very
and legs pale reddish-brown. Thorax about as
antenna/
distinctly hairy;
wide as long, much narrower at base, sides curved, slightly sinuate behind;
margin narrow, hind angles rectangular; disk coarsely and deeply punc-

Moderately elongate.

tured.

Elytral stria' deep, intervals slightly convex, irregularly and coarsely
Length 9.5-10 mm.

punctured.

Lake, Steuben, Marshall, Marion and

Putnam

counties; fre-

Easily known from americana by
quent. April 12-November 2.
the lack of humeral pale spot, the shorter and wider thorax and the
more sparsely punctate intervals. Occurs usually in dry or sandy
localities.
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LI.

APENES

IT.

1852.

Lee.

(L.,

"without wings.")

Small piceous or bronzed species closely allied to Cymindis, and
differing principally in having the thorax lobed at base and the last
One species has been
joint of labial palpi more broadly triangular.
taken in Indiana, while another doubtless occurs in the southern
counties.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES

Head

a.

10
aa.

<>1

A PENES.

sulcate lengthwise; surface with metallic bronze luster; length

LUCIDULA.

mm.

Head simply and
impressed

sparsely punctured; elytra shining, strife distinctly

length 7

;

mm.

274.

SINUATA.

A. lucidula Dej. occurs from "New York to Florida," and has
been taken by Dury near Cincinnati.
*274 (950).

APENES SINUATA Say, Trans. Arner.

Phil.

Soc.,

II,

1823. 8;

ibid. II, 440.

Elongate-oval. Head and thorax piceous elytra dark brown or piceous,
with a humeral space and two small subapical spots pale; antennae and
Thorax one-third wider than long, sparsely punclegs pale reddish-brown.
sides moderately curved, margin very nartate, base narrower than apex
distinct.
hind
row, reflexed;
Elytra oblong-oval, striae finely puncangles
tured; intervals slightly convex, minutely alutaceous, the third with two
;

;

dorsal punctures.

Length 6.5-7 mm.

Southern half of State scarce. February 14-December 7.
curs in open woodland, about the bases of trees and stumps.

Oc-

;

LII.

PENTAGONICA Schm.-Goeb.

One small

1846.

' '

(Gr.,

five

+ angles.")

species represents this genus in the United States.
275 (954).

PENTAGONICA FLAVIPES

Lee., Trans. Arner.

Phil. Soc., X, 1853, 377.

Rather broad, resembling a small LeUa analis. Head
and elytra piceous, very ll^clj alntaceous; thorax,
basal portion of antennae and legs reddish-yellow;
Thorax
sometimes wholly piceous with pale legs.
short, twice as wide as long, sides strongly angulate,
base narrowed median line distinct.
Elytra feebly
striate without punctures.
Length 3.5-4.5 mm. (Fig.
;

85.)

Rare.

Two specimens from Lake County and

25-October 23. The
one from Marion County was found dead in a
porch light globe by H. Morrison.
one from Marion.

Fig. 85.

(After Horn.)

Line shows natural

size.

May
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HELLUONINI.

Tribe XIV.

Antennae rather

155

stout, usually compressed, arising

more or

a distinct frontal plate, all the joints

less

from under

pubescent,

Head broadly

joint stout, equal in length to the next two.
not narrowed in front of eyes, with a distinct neck;

first

oval,

labrum large

or less concealing the mandibles; meutum
broad, deeply emarginate, usually toothed; terminal joint of palpi
Thorax more or less
elongate-oval or fusiform and obtuse at tip.

and prominent, more

and hind angles each with

cordate, sides

a distinct bristle-bearing

Elytra oblong, truncate at apex, base not margined,
sides narrowly inflexed, disk striate or sulcate without dorsal puncpuncture.

compressed and finely bicarinate on the outer edge.
The tribe is represented in the United States

Tibia?

tures.

Tarsal claws simple.

fauna by but one genus.

HELLUOMORPHA Lap.

LIII.

"

1840.

(Gr..

slender + form.")

Reddish-brown, strongly punctured, hairy beetles of medium
size, having the antenna joints broadly compressed; elytra shorter
than abdomen, more or less costate instead of striate, broadly
1

rounded

at tip.

For synoptic

LeConte.~In

table see

Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc., II, 1879, 60.

Six species are known from the United States, two of which
have been taken in Indiana, while two others may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HELLUOMORPHA.
a.

Joints of antennae 5-10 square or broader than long.

Thorax longer than wide;

I).

elytra

more strongly costate; abdomen
PR^USTA.

dark; elytral intervals with three rows of punctures.

Thorax as wide as long elytra less strongly costate.
c. Elytra and abdomen usually darker than thorax
elytral
276.
with three confused rows of punctures.
cc. Uniform reddish-brown
elytral intervals with two rows

bb.

;

;

;

277.

tures.
(ia.

intervals
BICOLOR.
of punc-

TEXANA.

Joints of antennae 5-10 oblong; uniform reddish-brown; intervals with
FERRUGINEA.
three irregular rows of punctures.

H. prce-usta Dej., 14 mm. in length, has been taken near Cincinand perhaps occurs in the extreme south of Indiana.

nati

276 (959).

HELLUOMORPHA BICOLOR

Harr.,

New

Eng. Farmer, VII, 1820,

117.

Elongate, rather slender. Head, thorax and legs reddish-brown, elytra
darker. Thorax as wide as long, subcordate, narrower behind sides broadly
;

FAMILY
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curved, sinuate behind

:

IT.

- CAT7ABTD

i:.

base truncate, hind angles rectangular; disk coarseLength 13-1G nun.

sparsely and irregularly punctured.

ly.

Vigo. Posey and Crawford counties; scarce.
Occurs beneath cover in dry upland woods.
Ill

HELIJ'OMORJMIA TKXAAA

(9(10).

U-c..

April

Trans. Anier.

I'hil.

8-May

Sue..

20.

X.

374.

Form and
half of antennae

structure of biculor; unit'orin light reddisli-l)ro\vn
and tarsi darker. Length 14-17 rnm.

Marshall and Crawford counties; rare,
//.

fcrntginea Lee., 13.5-15

New York

mm.

:

June 29-August

in length,

is

apical

8.

said to occur from

to Texas.
Section

HARPALINES UNISETOS^E.

II.

is much smaller than the preceding, the tribes numa
and the genera proportionally less numerous.
third
bering only
The essential character is the presence of but one bristle-bearing

This section

The seta at or near the hind angle of
eye.
more often absent than present. Of the eight tribes, but

puncture above each
thorax

is

three are represented in the Indiana fauiui.
guished as follows

These

may

be distin-

:

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF HARPALIN^ UNISETOS.E.
a.

Elytra truncate at apex mandibles with a bristle-bearing puncture in
outer groove hind coxte often separated, the first ventral segment
;

;

between them epimera of mesosternum usually wide, sometimes nearly as large as episterna.
Tribe I. BRACHYNINI, p. 156.
Elytra always entire; mandibles without a bristle-bearing puncture;
hind cox;e contiguous epimera of mesosternum very narrow and invisible

a.

;

;

distinct.
It.

Antennae with three basal joints glabrous; elytral margin more or
less interrupted and with an internal fold front tarsi of male with
;

spongy pubescent beneath.
Tribe II. CHL^NIINI, p. 162.
Antennae with two, rarely (Tachycellus) with three, basal joints glabrous; elytral margin not interrupted, no internal fold; male tarsi
variable.
Tribe III. HARPALINI, p. 173.
three, rarely four, joints

/>'/.

Tribe

I.

BRACHYNINI.

Antenna- slender, the condyle of the basal joint exposed, two
basal and a portion of the third joint glabrous.
Head gradually
narrowed behind the eyes into a neck; labrum broad, truncate;
mandibles stout, feebly curved, with a seta in outer groove; men-

Inm moderately

broad, emarginate, toothed or not; the second joint
Thorax with short marginal setae;

of palpi longer than the last.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
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Elytra not margined at base, apex truncate
and with a membranous border: disk not or very feebly striate
and without dorsal punctures. Prosternum not prolonged. Tarsi
scutellum distinct.

slender, the front pair in the males with three joints feebly diThe only genus in the
lated and covered with small scales beneath.

United States fauna

LIV.

is

BRACHYNUS

Wei).

1801.

(Gr.,

"short + back.")

Small or medium sized beetles with broad abdomen and narrow
head and thorax. The elytra are of a dark blue, blackish- or
greenish-blue color, while the head, thorax and legs are reddishyellow.

The generic name

refers to the shortness of the elytra.

They occur under logs or stones, usually in damp
In early spring some of the species are esplaces.
abundant and often gregarious in small
When disturbed they emit from a little
colonies.
internal sac near the end of the abdomen a pungent, volatile fluid which serves them as a means
of defense.
This fluid is ejected with a sound like
that of a small popgun, and when it comes in contact with the air it changes to a gas which appears Fig.se. Brachynus stylike steam.
For this reason the members of the
genus are known as "bombardier beetles." When pursued by
some larger insect the bombardier discharges a part of the stored
liquid into the face of its enemy, the noise and gas so disconcerting the pursuer that the bombardier often has time to escape.
Some forms are capable of discharging four or five times in sucpecially

cession.

But one paper has been issued on the United States
the genus,

viz.

species of

:

"Notes on the species of Brachiuus inhabiting the
United States," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1862, 523.
This does not include all of the North American species now

LeCoutc.

known, about 26 in number. The distinguishing characters are so
few that no satisfactory table is extant. Sixteen different forms
have been taken in Indiana. These were submitted to Mr. Liebeck,
who wrote me concerning them as follows:

"I assorted your lot of Brachynus and determined them by
comparison with the species in the Horn collection, which is Hie
best I could do.
There the species are arranged in the order in
which they are listed by Henshaw, which differs from the old Le-
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Oonte

They were

table.

in

TT.

all

OABABID/E.
probability revised by Dr.

Horn

without publishing the result."
The following table is based largely upon that of LeConte, and
was drawn up for the specimens as named by Mr. Liebeck and

afterward reviewed by Mr. Fall.

Comparison was

also

made with

those in the LeConte collection at Cambridge.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BRACHYNUS.
a,.

Larger species, 10 to 15 mm.
Elytra gradually but distinctly widened behind, costate or subcostate.
c Elytral burner! distinct but rounded; thorax widest just in front

1).

of middle.
(1.

Thorax not longer than wide, the
e.

ee.

dd.

cc.

fuscous; antennae with
joints darker.
Abdomen and antennae pale.

Thorax

Humeri

the fourth
279.

of

elytra

narrow, indistinct; thorax widest one-fourth
AMERICANUS.
281.

Thorax very wide

in front,

/'/'.

Thorax much narrower

282.
in front,

elytra paler blue.
sized or small species, not over 9.5

//.

Form

lili.

Form

BALLISTARIUS.

more gradually narrowed behind:
283. FUMANS.

Medium

Thorax wider than

so,

suddenly narrowed behind the middle:

elytra blackish-blue.

/;.

ALTERNANS.
TORMENTARIUS.

Elytra but slightly widened behind, the sides parallel or nearly
the burner! distinct.
f.

(/(/.

and following

278.

distinctly longer than wide, its sides less rounded.
DEYROLLEI.
280.

from apex.
ft/*.

much rounded.

sides in front

Abdomen

mm.

long, strongly constricted

behind the middle.

slender; elytra smooth, feebly widened behind, their sides
284.
almost, parallel.
GRACILIS.

broader, the elytra gradually but distinctly widened from
base to apex.

i.

**.

Elytra together subquadrate, distinctly costate.
285.
QUADRIPENNIS.
Elytra but faintly or obsoletely costate.
Hind angles of thorax prominent antennae and abdomen in

/'.

;

part or wholly dark.

286.

CORDICOLLIS.

Hind angles of thorax very slightly prominent: antennae and
CYANIPENNIS.
abdomen wholly reddish-yellow.
287.
Thorax as long or longer than wide, the base much less strongly con./'./

CHI.

stricted.
A.

Joints 3 and 4 of antenn;p almost

A-/.-.

blar-ls.

joints 5 to apex

abdomen wholly dark.

more

or

PULCHELUUS.
Joints 3 and 4 of antennae not darker than those which follow.
/.
Hind angles of thorax not at all prominent hnmeri indistinct.
m. Abdomen with the sides dark thorax broadly rounded on the
sides in front larger. 7-9 mm.
289.
PERPLEXUS.
mm. Abdomen wholly pale; thorax more strongly rounded on the
290.
sides in front; smaller, not over 6 mm,
MINUTUS,
less fuscous;

288.

;

;

;

THE GKOUND BEETLES.
Hind angles
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of thorax prominent huineri distinct.
Elytra oblong, scarcely widened behind abdomen wholly pale
size small, not over 7 mm.
291.
JANTHINIPENNIS.
nn. Elytra gradually but distinctly dilated behind abdomen dark,

11.

;

n.

;

;

;

at least on sides.

Narrow

o.

lateral

knees, sides of

edge and epipleura of elytra pale yellow
abdomen and metathorax dusky.

;

292.
LATEKALIS.
Lateral edge and epipleura of the same color as the elytra
front angles of thorax obtusely rounded very small, not
over 5.5 mm.
293.
MEDIUS.

oo.

;

;

BRACHYM'S ALTERNATE

27S (973).

Dej., Sp.

T,

1825, 316.

Elytra bluish-black; abdomen fuscous. Thorax at middle about as wide as long, front margin slightly concave,
the angles obtuse but distinct, hind angles rectangular.

Elytra distinctly costate, the intervals between the ridges
and sparsely punctate. Length 14-15 mm. (Fig.

finely
87.)

Southern
Julv 4.

half

of

State-

;

frequent.

April

6-

BRACHYNUS TORMKNTARITS

*279 (975).

Lee., Ann. Lye.
x
Fig. 87.
(Original.)
Nat. Hist., IV, 1848. 200.
Thorax as wide as long, front angles obtuse but distinct; hind angles
rectangular, not prominent.
Elytra costate, the humeri distinct, broadly
rounded. Length 14-15 mm.

Vig-o

April

;md

19.

Posey

Very

counti<-s

Hibernates. January 1and probably only a variety of

sr;uvc.

;

close to altcrnnux

that species.

BRACHYNUS DEYROLLEI

280 (974),

Laf., Rev. Zool., 1841, 42.

Antennae reddish-yellow, the apical portion darker; abdomen picenus.
Thorax distinctly longer than wide, slightly narrower than the head front
margin concave, the angles obtuse, hind angles distiuct'but not prominent.
Elytra subcostate, the humeri rounded but evident. Length 14-15 mm.
;

Knox County;
281

rare.
July 4.
BRACHYNUS AMFRICANUS

(962).

Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat. Sci.. II. 1844, 48.
Elytra black, but faintly tinged with blue; four basal
joints of antennae pale, the remainder gradually dusky;
abdomen almost black. Thorax wider than long, the
base gradually constricted, hind angles rectangular. Elytra distinctly but not strongly costate; intervals wide

and

finely

punctured; humeri very much sloping, not at
Length 10-11.5 mm. (Fig. 88.)

all distinct.

Fig. 88.

X

2.

(Original.)

[1123402]

Vigo, Knox, Crawford and Perry counties; frequent.

April 23-October

21.

)0

2N2

BRACHYNUS

(1)76).

184S.

tip:

AMILY

!

II.

-

('

\\l VI'-IILK.

ISALLISTARII s Lee.. Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist.. IV.

111'.).

Elytra blue-black: antenna- reddish-brown at base, gradually dusky to
abdnmeii blackish on sides, usually pale at middle. Thorax slightly

wider than long, widest in front of middle, suddenly much constricted behind middle: front margin e ncave. hind angles prominent. Elytra distinctly costate. intervals sparsely punctulate.

tinThe
State; scarce.
April 11-Septomber 7.
Ihorax are wider and more reflexed, its sides much

Throughout
margins of

Length 11-13.5 mm.

(lie

more sin ngly sinuat" and

disk

its

more sparsely punctate than

in

the next species.
UN::

P.KAciiYJNis ri'MAN.s Fab.. Syst. Eleut.. 1S01. 210.

(1)77).

More narrow and slender than
a little

darker than the base:

12

mm.

more

distinctly blue: abd mien reddish-

hnmeri rounded but evident, distinctly costate.

Length 11.5-

(Fig. 81.)

Vigo and Pnsey counties:
2X4

Apical portion of antenn:e

Ixillixhiritix.

lytra

Thorax abnut as wide as long, widest in frant
narrowed to base. Elytra oblung. the sides nearly

brown, the sides darker.
of middle, then gradually
parallel, 'the

<

BRACIIYNIS

).

(

rare.

S-May

April

12.

uKACir.is sp. nov.

Antenmp reddish-yellow,

Elongate, slender, parallel.

joints

and 4

.">

darker at tip: abdmnen wholly fnscons; elytra blackish-blue. Eyes large.
prominent. Thorax wider (ban long, widest near apex, front margin truncate. the angles rounded; sides strongly margined, deeply sinuate; hind
angles prominent,

humeri

acute,

1)

but differs
elytra
L's".

the

October

being much more

Resembles

14.'

ci/nni/x /mis.

slender, with larger eyes, smoolh

and dark abdomen.
r.itAciiYM's ijTADKU'EXNis Dej.. Spec.

(lir.s).

First

two joints of antonn.-e and part of third

reddish-bi'own

;

abdomen almost

longer

than

broad,

Length

!)-!). 5

mm.

black.

costate;

strongly

May 12-Iune

l!)~.S).

I'.KACII v \i s

FJylra

lIacki-'li-!:lne

dusky; joints

:;

mid

|

(

:

1825, MKi.

pale, the

remainder dark
long,

convex,

Elytra together but little
broadly rounded, distinct.

hnmeri

Vigo and Crawford coiinli"-; rare.
localities.

I.

Thorax wider than

hind angles prominent.

front slightly concave,

2SC.

cost.e,

mm.

Marshall County; rare.
in

Elytra without trace of

divergent.

Length

distinct.

Occurs

in

dry or sandy

If).

OKHH

01

i

is

Dej.. Spec.

II.

:Miienn e reddish-brown

dirkcr

(lian

(he others.

1S2li.

at

-KIC..

base.

Hie apical half

Thorax wider (ban

long.

THE OKOUXn
(In

Ilil

part ni';irly twice In \vi<llh of (lie base. apex slightly concave,
Elvira
angles acute. divergent surface sparsely and linely punctured.

\vi<U'st

1

ISKKTI.I'S.

liiud

1

I

;

1ml little

widened behind,

Throughout the State; frequent.
2X7 (971).

BKACI-IYNI
1S23,

s

Length

obsoletcl.v coslate.

CYANIPENNIS

SM.V.

7.5-1)

nun.

April

KM >etol>er

Jnurn.

L'hil.

17.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

ibid. II, 01.

14:.!;

Thorax shorter than

usual, distinctly wider than
bind ones evident, not prominent. Elytra slightly wider behind, the humeri distinct but strongly roun<k'd. the
cost;e very faint.
Length 8-0 mm.

Elytra blue-black.

long. front angles obtusely rounded,

Fulton County
L'SS

(-

-).

;

rare.

June

20.

BliACllYNlS PULCHELI.l

Resembles

S Sp. llov.

form and sixe. Elytra distinctly darker. blackish-blue; sides of meso- and metasterna and entire abdomen fuscous.
Antenna- with joints :i and 4 almost black.
Thorax longer than wide, the base
gradually constricted, its disk more convex and bind angles acute and more
distinct than in /irritlc.rii*.
Elytra almost smooth, the humeri distinct.
Length 7-0 mm.

Vigo

/wr^/c,/-.v in

and

1'osey

counties;

scarce.

February

14-April

IS.

From

curd icoll i*. >mr only other small species with the third and
fourth joints of antenna3 dark, it differs in the thorax being much

narrower and
This

one of

less constricted,

and with

less

prominent hind angles.

spring and is the only
one besides tormentarius which has been taken in the winter months.
It

is

tin

1

first

species to appeal-

in

occurs in low, sandy localities.

280 (066).

BEACHYNLS PEKPLEXUS

Dej., Spec. V, 1820, 426.

Elytra dark blue; anteiime and entire under surface, except the sides
abdomen, reddish-yellow. Thorax longer than wide, the widest part
about twice the width of base; front margin truncate, the angles obtuse;
hind angles not at all prominent; sides very broadly rounded in front of
middle. Elytra but little wider behind, obsoletely costate, nearly or quite
covering the abdomen; humeri evident but narrow. Length 8-0 nun.
of

Posey County;
200 (065).

rare.

April

9.

BRACHYNTS MINLTTS Ha IT..

Smaller and more slender than

form and

X. Eng. Ear., VII, 1828, 117.

j<tiitli>in/><

miix,

Thorax more narrow,

which

it

resembles

longer than
wide, much less constricted behind, the bind angles scarcely evident.
Humeri
narrow, less rounded than in the next. Length 5.:! 6 mm.

closely

in

color.

distinctly

Fulton, AVhitley and Kosciusko counties; scarce.
5-August 17. This is the i>nmilio of LeConte, which is regarded as a synonym of ntiiniiux, though the latter is said by liarMarshall,

-June

FAMILY
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ris to

CATiABIlU':.

IT.

have the abdomen and antenna? fuscous.

In the LeConte

Cambridge the single example labeled minutus is similar to the Indiana specimens, as is also the type of pumilio bearing
that label and placed at the side of the other specimen.
If a comcollection at

parison with the Harris type shows the two to be different the

name

pumilio will stand.
291 (963).

BRACHYNUS JANTHINIPENNIS

Dej., Spec. V, 1829, 412.

Elytra dark blue, often with a faint greenish tinge antennae, legs and
entire under surface reddish-yellow. Thorax slightly longer than wide,
hind angles prominent; surface not punctate, faintly, transversely strigose.
Elytra parallel, the costee evident. Length 6.5-7 mm.
;

Northern half of State frequent along the shores of
;

20-August
292 (972).

lakes.

May

8.

BBACHYNUS LATKKALIS

Dej., Spec. V, 1829, 426.

Apical half of antennae dusky legs, except the knees, pale yellow elytra dull blackish-blue with pale lateral margin. Thorax less narrowed be;

;

hind than in allied forms, hind angles acute, but slightly prominent; elytral

humeri

costee obsolete, the

distinct.

Length 8-9.5 nun.

A

species of southern range, known from Indiana
specimen taken in Posey County. April 10.

293 (967).

BEACHYNUS MEDIUS

Harr.,

New

by a single

Eug. Far., VII, 1828, 117.

abdomen dark brown.

Thorax as long as wide, the
front margin concave, the front angles deflexed and obtusely rounded. Elytra slightly wider behind, the humeri rounded but distinct, the costse eviAntennae fuscous

;

Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

dent but faint.

Vigo County

;

rare.

April 24.
Tribe

II.

Our

smallest species.

CHLJKNIINI.

Antenna? slender, arising from beneath a slight frontal ridge,
the three basal joints glabrous.
Head not narrowed behind the
eyes to a neck labrum transverse, truncate or emarginate clypeus
more or less prolonged between the mandibles which are feebly
curved and without a seta on outer side; mentum broad, usually
;

emarginate and toothed.

Thorax variable

either slender or wanting.

margin

lum

;

Body

in form, the setae of the
not pedunculate, scutel-

Elytra margined at base, sides narrowly inflexed,
surface striate without dorsal punctures. Prosternum not prodistinct.

longed hind coxas contiguous. Tarsi slender, claws simple. Males
with three or four joints of front tarsi dilated and densely spongy
The tribe is represented in the United States fauna by
beneath.
;

seven genera, six of which occur in Indiana.

THE GTtOUND

TJEETLKS.

Ki,'!

KEY TO INDIANA GENEKA OF CHL.ENIINI.
Punctures of eighth stria of elytra distant from the margin, the ninth
stria very distinct; eyes regular in outline, not truncate behind culm
mostly green or bine-black.
/>.
Meutum with a distinct lobe each side; length S or more mm.
LV. CHL.ENU s.
c. Meutum toothed in the center of the notch.
LVI. ANOMOGLOSSI s.
cc. Meutum not toothed.
bl>. Mentnin without lobes, truncate in front; length 9-9.5 mm.
LVII. BKACHYLOUL s.
mi. Eighth stria of elytra very close to the margin, the ninth indistinct
eyes truncate behind color black or piceous.
<I.
All the tarsi pubescent beneath; clypeus with a bristle-bearing puncture each side; la bruin with six set;v length 9.5-10 mm.
LVIII. LACHNOCREPIS.
/.

1

;

;

;

;

Hind

(/(/.

tarsi not pubescent beneath.
Front tarsi of males with four joints dilated, the first three spongy
beneath clypeus without bristle-bearing punctures labruin with
six setae; length 5-6 mm.
LIK. ANATRICHIS.
Front tarsi of male with three joints dilated and spongy; second
joint of labial palpi without setse in front: thorax as wide at
LX. OODES.
base as elytra length 7.5 or more mm.

c.

;

;

ee.

;

LV.

CHL^ENIUS Bon.

This genns
beetles of

is

medium

a

number
live

found

(Gr..

"a

cloak or mantle.")

composed of greenish- or bluish-black oblong
or large

and when handled give

They

1813.

off

size.
They are mostly finely pubescent,
an odor like that of morocco leather. In

of species the base of thorax is as wide as that of elytra.
logs, etc., the majority of the species being

beneath stones,

damp localities, where they feed largely upon other inIn 23 individuals dissected by Dr. Forbes, 83 per cent, of
the stomach content was found to be of animal origin.
Of this 65
in

sects.

per cent, was of insects, chiefly cutworms, canker-worms and other
injurious forms, so that the genus ranks high among the beneficial
Carabidge.

About 43

species of Chlsenius are

known from

the United States.

Of

these, 16 have been taken in Indiana, while two others perhaps
The principal papers treating of the genus are as follows
occur.
:

"Analytical Table of the Species of Chiasmus in the
United States," in. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., VIII, 1856, 25.

LeConte.

Horn.

-"Revision of the Species of Chla?nius in the United
States," in Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc.. V, 1876, 253.

Horn..

"Synoptic

1882,

Table,"

in

Bull.

Brook.

Ent.

Soc.,

IV.

3.

For convenience the Indiana species are
groups and these in turn into species.

first

divided into two

164

FAMILY
Khi'i

a.

<t<i.

(iKUl r.x

'I'D

CARABTI >.K

IT.

OK (MIA

IN

A

M'l

,(

I

KM

(IK

C

1

1

L.

KM

I

,S.

Third joiut of antenna* longer than fourth; middle tibiae of male with a
pubescent space near the tip.
Group A.
Third joint of antennae not longer than fourth (except in toincntosns)
middle tibia? of male without a pubescent space at tip.
Group Ji.
;

GROUP

A.

In this group the males have a pubescent space of greater or
extent near the tip of the middle tibia-.
This is usually on the

less

outer edge, but sometimes in front of the tibia
The basal line and
side margin of the elytra unite at the humerus to form either a dis1

.

tinct angle or a

regular curve: and ''basal line angulate at huare terms used to

merus" and "basal line curved at humerus"
designate the two modes of union.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
it.

A.

Abdomen smooth

at middle, sparsely and finely punctured on the sides.
I'rosternum not margined at tip, feebly punctured or smooth in front
male with front femora subangulate at base.
c. Color bright green, shining
SOLITARIUS.
294.
length 12-14 mm.
cc. Color dark blue; thorax subopaque, elytra opaque; length 13-

I).

;

;

15
bit.

mm.

295.

LEUCOSCELIS.

Prosternum margined at tip, coarsely punctured in front; color green.
the last ventral segment nearly wholly brownish-yellow
length
;

mm.
Abdomen sparsely punctured
17

(ia.

<1.

290.

at middle, more densely at sides.
Episterna (side pieces) of metasteruum short, the outer side shorter
than the front one; thorax narrower at base than elytra.
c. Thorax greenish-bronzed above, the sides distinctly sinuate near

ee.

297.
JESTIVUS.
base; front femora of male subangulate at base.
Thorax violet or purplish-blue above, not sinuate near base.
f. Thorax wider than
long: front femora of male subangulate at

PLATYDERUS.

base.
//.

Thorax about as long as wide; front femora of male simple.
208.

(Id.

PHASINUS.

DIFFINIS

Episterna of metasternum long, the outer side longer than the front
one.
//.

Sides of thorax not or feebly sinuate near base.
Color bright green to blue, legs pale.

//.

Jilt.

299.

SERICEUS.

Color blackish or dark blue.
/.

Smaller, 13-15 mm.; base of thorax as wide as elytra; front
femora of male toothed at base.
LATICOLLIS.
300.

U. Larger, 21-23

mm.

;

base of thorax narrower than elytra front
FUSCICORNIS.
;

femora of male simple.
!l{).

Sides of thorax distinctly sinuate near base; color and size of fiixdcornis.
301.
ERYTHROPUS.

(iiioi'ND

TIII<:

294 (100!)).

1G5

r.KKTU'S.

CIIL/ENIUS soLiTARii-s Say. Trans. Anier.
05; ibid. II. 487.

1'hil.

Soc..

LI.

1N23.

Above brigbt green; legs and basal porunder surface dark reddish-brown, the last
ventral segment margined with dull yellow. Thorax slightly longer than
wide, base and apex almost equal and much narrower than elytra
sides
rather strongly curved in front, sinuate near base, hind angles rectangular;
disk sparsely punctured along the base and apex.
Elytral intervals convex,
sparsely punctate and pubescent. Length 12-14 mm.
Elongate-oval, rather slender.

tion of antennae pale yellow

;

;

Starke. Vigo, Martin. Posey and Clark counties; scarce.
April
15-December 10. Resembles in-<ixinus in color but smaller, brighter
green and with much narrower thorax.
295 (1008).

CHI^ENIVS LEUCOSCELIS Chevr..

Col. Mex.,

I,

1834. 71.

Above dark violet blue; antemue and legs reddishElongate-oval.
brown: under surface piceous. Thorax as in solitari-us, the basal impressions and median line deeper, the former long and curved; center of disk
each side not punctured. Elytral intervals subconvex. rather densely and
finely punctulate.

Length 13.5-10 mm.

Clark and Floyd counties; frequent beneath stones along the
Ohio River. April 15-October f).
290 (1007).

CHL^ENIUS PBASIXTS

Dej.. Spec. II. 1820. 345.

Elongate oval, robust. Above bright green; legs and antenn:e pale:
under surface black, the last ventral segment dull yellow. Thorax broader
than long: sides curved in front, gradually narrowed from middle to base.
which is distinctly narrower than elytra; hind angles obtuse; disk coarsely

and sparsely punctate. Elytral stria* shallow, distinctly punctured:
vals rather densely and finely punctate.
Length 17-18 mm.

inter-

Throughout the State; frequent in damp localities. April 16Inly 14. Tn one specimen from Vigo County the elytra are blackishgreen.
297

1100.",).

CiiL.-ENirs .ESTivrs Say. Trans.
ibid. II. 484.

Amer.

Phil. Soc.. 11, 1S23. 02;

Head and thorax green, slightly bronzed; elytra black
Elongate-oval.
with bluish tinge; legs and three basal joints of antennse pale; under surface black.
Head, except the middle of front, coarsely and deeply punctate.
Thorax nearly as long as wide,

sides feebly sinuate near base, disk coarsely
and densely punctured. Elytral strhe finely punctured; intervals finely,
densely and indistinctly punctulate. Length 10-17 mm.

Southern part cf Stale, frequent; much
April 12-June 28.

less so in 1ln>

northern

counties.
('.

nois

plal'ijtlo'iis

a"d wesl

('hand..

\vai d.

!!..")

mill,

in

and possihly occurs

Icnglli.
in

is

recorded

I'roni

western Indiana.

Illi-

FAMILY

166
298 (1001).

CARABID/E.

IT.

CHI.-KXJUS DIFFINIS Chaud.. Bull. Mosc., III. 1856, 279.

Bluish with a tinge of green; elytra darker;
Elongate-oval, robust.
antenna? brown, three basal joints paler. Head coarsely punctured, smooth
at middle and in front. Thorax with base very little broader than apex,
sides moderately curved in front, slightly converging, not sinuate near base;
disk moderately convex, densely and coarsely punctured. Elytral stria with
rather distant punctures; intervals flat, rather densely punctulate. Length
13-15 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
*299 (996).

CHL^ENIUS SEBICEUS

April 11 -July

14.

Forst., Nov. Spec. Ins. Cent..

~
I,

1771,

(

s.

Bright green,
Elongate-oval, rather slender, convex.
smnetimes with a bluish tinge; antenna? usually pale,
often with the apical joints darker; under surface black.
Thorax nearly quadrate, wider at base than apex, densely and rather coarsely and deeply punctate.
Elytral stria?
fine,

with rather

fine,

distant punctures; intervals flat,
Length 13-17 nun. (Fig. 89.)

densely and finely punctate.

Throughout the State; common about the marApril 16-Decem-

gins of ponds, lakes and streams.
ber 8.
:;(

|0

HOOD). CHL.^Nius LATicoLLis Say, Trans. Amer. Phi

1.

Soc.. II, 1823. 64; ibid. II, 486.

Resembles di/finix very closely. Differs in having the antenna? and legs
uniform brownish-yellow. Thorax wider, feebly sinuate near the base,
which is distinctly wider than apex; disk less densely punctured and more
convex.

Length 13-15 mm.

Lake and Starke counties

;

rare.

April

S-May

28.

The longer

side pieces of nietastermim, broader thorax, short spine near base of

male femora and wholly pale antenme easily distinguish

it

from

diffinis.

C. fitxicuniis Dej., antenna?
is

brown, the two basal joints paler,

recorded from the "Gulf States. Illinois and Missouri."

*301 (994).

CHL.EMCS ERYTHROPUS Germ..

Elongate-oval, very robust.

Ins. Spec. Nov., 1824, 11.

IMceous-black. the thorax with a tinge of

blue; legs and antenna^ uniform brownish-yellow.

Thorax

slightly longer

than wide, base broader than apex surface densely and rather coarsely
punctured. Elytral stria- line, finely punctured: intervals flat, rather denseFront feni<,r;i of male subangulate at base. Length 21ly punrtulate.
23 mm.
;

Throughoul the State: (.-0111111011. January 1-September 22.
Taken in Vigo County in January and February, hat more common
in colonies the first warm days of March.

Till*

<!UOUND BEKTLKS.

GROUP

1

P>7

B.

The species of this group arc as a rule, much smaller than those
Group A. The males are without a pubescent space at tip of
middle tibiae, and the third jr<int of antennae is almost always equal
of

to or shorter

than the fourth.
KEY TO INDIANA

(i.

SPl'X'IKS

OF UROl'P

tt.

Abdoiiieu without punctures and glabrous; thorax as broad at base as
elytra, sides not sinuate, basal impressions very feeble, surface dense

TOMENTOSI

302.

ly punctured.
tni.

s.

Abdomen

sparsely punctured and pubescent over the entire surface.
Sides of thorax not sinuate; prosternum not margined at tip.

l>.

c.

Legs black; thorax as wide at base as
(1.

ild.

elytra, its disk

with coarse

punctures very irregularly placed.
Margin of thorax not thickened; basal line angulate at humerus
purplish or violet blue above; length 8.5-9.5 mm.
PURPURICOLLIS.
303.
Margin of thorax thickened near base humeri of elytra rounded
;

;

;

mm.

black above; length 11.5-12.5

304.

NIGEK.

Legs reddish-yellow; thorax more tiuely and densely punctured,
narrower at apex than base and with a narrow red margin.
305.
1MPUNCTIFRONK.
Sides of thorax distinctly sinuate; prosternum margined at tip, its

cc.

bb.

p.

side pieces coarsely punctured.
Elytral intervals finely muricate

points.
<(. Elytral intervals finely
/.

;

i.

e.,

with numerous flue, rigid
300.
PENNSYLVANIA'S.

and sparsely punctured, not muricate.

Head and thorax green, varying to blue, shining.
elytra very obsoletely and
g. Labrum feebly emarginate
;

(If/.

//'.

307.

punctate.
Labrum truncate.

308.

Head and thorax coppery bronze; thorax
more

302 (1032).

finely

CIII..ENII-S

60;

TOMENTOSUS Say, Trans. Amer.
II.

TRICOLOR.

alutaceous. subopaque.

and sparsely punctate.

ibid.

sparsely
BREVILABRIS.

309.

NEMORALIS.

Phil. Soc., II. 1823.

483.

Broadly oval, robust. Blackish, purplish or greenish and
feebly bronzed above; antennae black, two basal joints pale,
the third joint longer than fourth under surface and legs
Head nearly smooth, a few wrinkles and
black, shining.
punctures above each eye. Thorax gradually broader from
apex to base, disk densely and coarsely punctured, with a
;

few irregular smooth spaces.
tures round, rather coarse

punetulate and pubescent.

;

Elytral stritie shallow, puncintervals feebly convex, finely
Length 13.5-15 mm. (Fig. 90.)
Fig. 90.

X IV

(Original.,
Throughout the State; common. March 23-Novemher 20.
Often found at electric light and probably hibernates.
The abdomen is sometimes sparsely punctured on the sides.

FAMILY

1f>S

<'m.. KMI s

(lo.",|i.

.".().",

rriiri

i;i<

II.

111

Mi

C'

i

A

Hand..

IN

I'.osl.

Nal. Hist..

.loui'ii.

11,

1838, 35.

Dark violet blue above, black beneath: antenna* lilack.
Thorax gradually narrower from base to apex, surface

Oblong-oval.
basal joint pale.

coarsely and very irregularly punctured, the sides in front of middle almost
smooth. Elytral stria very line, distantly and finely punctured; intervals
1

tlal

with numerous rather coarse, simple punctures.

Lake and Laporte counties; rare.
along the beach of Lake Michigan.
CHL/ENUS NIGER

304 (1029).

May

Length 8.5-9.0 mm.

14- August

Rand.. Bost. Jonrn. Nat. Hist.,

26.

II,

Occurs

1838. 34.

Broadly oval. Uniform black throughout head and thorax shining.
Thorax one-third broader than long, apex narrower than base, hind angles
;

impressions deep; disk coarsely punctured, with irregular

obtuse; basal

smooth spaces each side of middle. Elytral strhe tinely punctured; intervals convex, rather densely and roughly punctured.
Length 11.5-12.5 mm.

Knox

Lake. Vigo and
(10125).

::or,

counties

Head

Elongate-oval.

elytra black; antenna?

very

April 5-July

CiiL.EMrs IMPTXCTIFRONS Say, Trans. Amer.
isj:!. r,4; ibid. II.

lung,

scarce.

;

flat;

Phil.

legs pale reddish-brown.

flat,

finely

Elytral stria

1

and roughly punctate.

PKXNSYLVANICTS Say. Trans. Amer.

('III..T:\H s

si :;.
1

r,<;

:

:

Thorax broader than

base as broad as elytra, hind angles obtuse.

I

II.

bright green; thorax blackish-green, subopaque

and

Throughout the State; scarce. April 16-August 26.
known by the very flat thorax with a narrow pale margin.
(1021).

Soc..

480.

rather deep, finely punctured: intervals
Length 13.5-10 mm.

*.">()(';

9.

Easily

Phil. Soc..

II.

ibid. II. 487.

Head and thorax bright green; elytra darker
antemue reddish-brown, three basal joints paler; under surface
Thorax slightly wider than long, sides moderately cm-veil.
black, legs pale.
feebly sinuate near base: disk convex, coarsely and rather sparsely puncElongate-oval, slender.

green;

basal impressions linear, deep.
Elytral stri.-e dee]), rather co-u>ely
punctured; intervals flat, muricate. Length 10-11.5 mm.

tate:

Throughout the State; moiv co-union in the northern half,
where
often occurs in small colonies beneath rubbish along the
it

margins of
307 (10191.

lakes.

January 3-Ootoher

Cm, EMI

s

nuKvn

.Minis

Lee..

13.

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist..

IV. 1848.

137.

Form and
flat,

finely

color of i>cniiNi/lnnii<-nx.

and indistinctly punctured.

Elytra bluish-black, the intervals

Length 10-12 mm.

nil: <;i;orNrn BEETLES.

16!)

Northern half of Stale; scarce. April 26-November 28. Very
dose to tricolor but narrower and with the labrum feebly but distinctly and broadly emarginate, the thorax broader and less nar-

rowed

in front

and the

elytral stria

more coarsely punctured.

1

308 (1018).

CHLJENIL-S TRICOLOR Dej., Spec. II. 1820, 334.
Elongate-oval, broader than the two preceding. Head

and thorax green, elytra blackish-blue. Thorax narrower at apex than base, broader than long; sides
curved and feebly sinuate behind; disk rather coarsely and densely punctured, basal impressions narrow
and rather deep. Elytral strife fine, rather deep, finely punctured; intervals fiat, finely, sparsely and indistinctly punctate.

Length 13.5-13 mm.

Throughout the State

November
(

(1017).

.'!(i .>

;

(Fig. 01.)

April 17-

frequent.

/

28.

CHLENITS NEMORAUS

Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc., II. 1823, 05; ibid. II. 487.

Form

of tricolor.

Head and thorax coppery-bronze;

elytra black with but a faint bluish tinge; antenme and legs reddish-brown.
Thorax narrower at apex than base; disk alutaceous, finely and rather

sparsely punctured; basal impressions narrow, deep; median line distinctly
impressed its full length. Elytral strise narrow, rather coarsely punctured;
intervals slightly convex, very finely and sparsely punctate.
Length 11.513

mm.

Northern half of State; frequent. March 21-October 7. Very
close to tricolor but the thorax distinctly alutaceous. subopaque,
more convex in front and much more finely punctate.
I/VI.

ANOMOGLOSSUS Chaud.

The members of

this

1856.

(Gr., "irregular

+ tongue.")

genus resemble those of Chltrnius, but

by the entire absence of any mentum tooth and by the mandibles being longer and less curved.
The entire surface of the abdomen is punctured and pubescent, the basal line of elytra is anguTwo species occur
late at humerus and the labrum is emarginate.
in Indiana.
This genus and the next are treated by:
Hom.Jn Trans. Amer. Kntom. Soc., V. 1876, 273-274.
differ

Horn.
310

(H>.'!4).

In Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc., IV, 1882, 29.

ANOMOGLOSSVS
1X2:;.

T

K.MAU<;I.\ATI S Say,

02: ibid.

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

II,

II. 485.

Head bright green; thorax green tinged
Elongate-oval, rather slender.
with bron/.e; elytra dark bine: antenn.-e and legs pale. Thorax slightly
longer than wide, broader ;il base than apex, sides not at all sinuate near
base, liind angles obi use. disk coarsely and rather closely punclale.
Elytra
intervals Hal. densely and coarsely punctured.
Length 12 II mm.
I

FAMILY

170

Southern

half

April 16-October

of
17.

CARAB7D/K.

71.

frequent; much less so northward.
Resembles (.'hlifitinx uxfinix closely in gen-

Slate,

eral appearance.
*311

ANOM COLOSSI'S

(1036).

Say. Trans. Ainer.

IH'SILLLS

Phil.

Sue.,

II,

7X23, 03; ibid. II, 485.

Head and thorax bluish-green; elytra dark blue, someOblong-oval.
times black antemue and legs reddish-brown. Labrum deeply emargiuate.
Thorax as wide as long, narrower at base than apex; sides distinctly sin;

and deeply punctate
Length
Elytra 1 intervals moderately convex, coarsely and closely punctured.

uate, hind angles acute; disk coarsely, rather sparsely

8-8.5

mm.

Throughout the Shtie;
beneath rubbish

I

in

damp

scarce.

January

BKAfiiYLOBrs ('hand

..VII.

Known

Occurs

1^1- August 9.

localities.

lsy<;.

(Gr., "short + lobe.")

ineulum

fi'om allied genera by the

b;-ing

without lobes.

much narrowed and

scarcely at all emarginate in front, its sides very obliquely truncate; mentum tooth enOne species occurs in Indiana.
tirely absent.

Iransversely

371'

(7037).

1

rape/oidal.

r.iiAciiYLOurs I.ITIIOPIIILUS Say, Trans. Ainer. Phil. Soc..
7823. 01';

il)id.

Green or blackish-green, head aud thorax shining;

Elongate-oval.

II.

II. 485.

ely-

tra thickly clothed with yellowish hairs: antennae fuscous, paler at base;

under surface black. Thorax one-third broader than long, narrower at apex than base, the latter as broad as elytra sides broadly curved,
not sinuate; disk densely and coarsely punctured, hind angles obtuse.
Elylegs pale;

;

tral

stria-'

finely punctured,

intervals

tlat.

Pro- and mesosterna coarsely punctured.

Throughout the State:
curs mostly
streams.

VIII.

I.

in

freciuent.

damp sandy

LACHNOCREPIS

sparsely and finely punctulate.
Length 0-0.5 nun.

April ((-September

5.

Oc-

places about the margins of lakes and

Lee.

lsr>:>>.

i

(Jr..

"soft hair + foot. ")

One rather small black species, the male of which has four joints
of the front tarsi rather broadly dilated, represents this genus in
the United States.
The principal papers treating of it and the
next two are by
llnni.
I'.

Horn.-

:

"(Ml the Species of Oiides and Allied (leliera of
in Trans. Amer. Knl. Soc.. III. 1S7<. KhVld!).

111'

S.,"

"Synoptic Table."

29, 30.

in

Mull

I'.rook.

Knl. Soc..

I

V. ISS'J.

THE GKOUND BEETLES.
313 (1039).

171

LACHNOCEEPIS PARALLELUS Say, Trans. Amer.
1834, 420

;

Phil. Soe., IV,

ibid. II, 532.

Elongate-oblong, parallel, subconvex. Black, shining, very finely alutaceous antenna? piceous, two basal joints paler legs and region of hind
angles of thorax reddish-brown, the latter translucent. Thorax slightly
;

;

wider than long, widest a
base, the latter as

little

wide as elytra

behind the middle; apex narrower than
disk not punctured hind angles obtuse.
;

;

Elytra seven-striate, the strife parallel their full length, finely and distantly
punctate; intervals subconvex, smooth. Length 9.5-10.5 mm.

Lake and Koscinsko counties;

May

scarce.

6-October 29.

Oc-

curs near water.

LIX.

AXATRICHIS Lee.

1853.

(Gr.,

Small oval or oblong black or piceous
allied

"without + hair.")
beetles, separated

One

genera by the characters given in the key.

from

species oc-

curs in Indiana.
314 (1040).

ANATRICHIS MINUTA

Dej., Spec. V, 1829, 677.

Oval, broader behind. Black, shining; antennae piceous, the basal joints
and legs reddish-brown. Base of thorax as wide as elytra; sides feebly
curved, converging gradually to apex; disk finely not densely punctate;

basal impressions deep, short. Elytral striae deep, serrately punctate;
tervals flat, minutely punctulate.
Length 5-6 mm.

One specimen taken

in

Posey County.

April

9.

A

member

in-

of

the Austroriparian fauna.

LX.

OODES Bon.

Small or medium

1813.

"
(Gr..

egg + form.")

sized, oval or oblong, black or greenish-black,

shining beetles, resembling closely certain forms of the genus
Amara. All have the thorax as wide at base as elytra, and the
third interval of latter with two dorsal punctures behind the
middle.

They

the margin
the State.

occur, for the most part, beneath stones,

of lakes

and ponds.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

Elytra with seven

strife

etc.,

along

Five species have been taken in

equally distinct;

OODKS.

first

joint of front tarsi of

male entirely spongy beneath.
AMAROIDES.
315.
6. Thorax broadest at base: length 7.5-9 mm.
66. Thorax broadest just in front of base length 12.5 mm.
c. Elytral strife distinctly and closely punctured; form very broad.
AMERICANUS.
316.
re. Elytral strife finely and distantly punctured; form more narrow.
;

317.

FLUVIAIJS

FAMILY

172
(//.

II.

CAIIAIiin.i:.

Seventh elytra stria either entirely obliterated <>r replaced by line, distant pnneiures: firs! joint of front tarsi of male spongy only at apex.
<L Elytral stria? punctured their entire length; tibia? and tarsi pale yel1

Elytral strife not punctured

;

tibia-

and

tarsi black or picenus.

319.

OOPKS AMAROIDES

(1041).

315

CUPK.TiUS.

318.

low.
ild.

Dej.. Spec. V, 1829.

14-STKIATl

S.

or,4.

Oblong-oval. Black or piceons. shining; margin and basal angles of
thorax often translucent; antenna? reddish-brown, legs piceous. Thorax
gradually broader from apex to base, where it is one-half wider than long;
sides feebly curved; disk smooth, basal and median impressions obsolete.
Elytra with sides subparallel and very obtuse at apex; stri.-e finely punc-

tured; intervals

Length 7.5-9 mm.

flat.

Take. Kosciusko. Mai-shall and

17- August

Knox

June

counties; frequent.

17.

OODES AMERICANUS

31G (1042).

Dej., Spec. II. 182C>. 377.

Broadly oval; black, shining, finely alntaceous; legs and antenna? as in
iiiiinroidi'x.
Thorax gradually broader from apex to base, slightly narrower
at base than immediately in front: median line fine but distinct.
Elytra
subparallel: stria- m -dera.lely deep, finely and closely punctured; intervals
feebly convex.

Length

Knox mid Vi

;.'<>

12.5

mm.

counties-, scarce.

OODES i-LrviALis

317 (1043).

April 23 September

Lee.. N. Sp. N.

Amev.

2.

Col., I. 1803, 13.

Resembles the preceding but narrower and more convex.
Thorax less rounded in at base, with more distinct median
line.
Elytral stria? less deep, very finely, distantly and indistinctly punctured; intervals

flat.

Length

12.5

mm.

(Fig.

92.)

Lake, Marshall, Koscin-fko and Marion
scarce.

May 15-Angnst

318 (1045).
Fig. 92.

<

counties;

27.

OODES crpu.icrs Chaud.,

Bull. Mosc.. IV, 1S43.

761.

1.

Elongate-oval, rather slender.
Greenish-bronze; margin
and elytra often bright green, shining; antenna? and femora piceous. (he (wo basal joints of former paler.
Elytral stria? shallow, the sevof thorax

enth wholly absent

;

intervals

flat.

Length

Throughout the Slate; frequent.
::I9

(104S).

1()

mm.

August 17-Noveniher

9.

OUI.KS 14-STKiATUS ('baud.. Bull. Mosc.. IV, 1843, 759.

Elongate-oval, robust. Greenish-black, slightly bron/ed antenna dark
reddish-brown. Thorax gradually broader from apex to base: median line
1

:

very

fain!.

Elytra rather deeply striate. the seventh lacking;

feebly convex, finely alntaceous.

.Varlin.

September

Clark. Floyd and
".11.

I'aiiv.vs

Length 11.5

intervals

mm.

I'osov counties; scarce.

April

From Ohio to Louisiana and Texas.

11

GROUN

'I'll !:

Tribe

I)

I'.UKTU'S.

1

l'-\

IIAKl'AUM.

III.

Antenna usually slender, arising fiom beneath a slight frontal
ridge, two basal joints, sometimes a portion of the third, glabrous.
Head often large, usually moderate, not narrowed to a neck; labrum
1

moderately prominent, truncate or emarginate; mandibles stout
acute at tip and without brittle-hearing puncture on outer side;
mentum broad, emarginate, with or without a median tooth.

Thorax variable

none

in form, with a lateral seta, but

Body sometimes subpeduneulate; scutellum

angles.

in the

distinct.

hind
Ely-

narrowly inflexed, surface striate. often densely punctured, either pubescent or smooth, with o:
without dorsal punctures. Prosternum not prolonged; hind cox~e

tra usually

margined

at base, sides

1

contiguous; front tarsi with the outer apical angle spinous or obtusely prolonged.
tribe is a large one, being represented in the United States
by 17 genera, 14 of which occur in Indiana. Many of these
have been established on trivial or sexual characters, so that they

The

i'annn

are difficult to distinguish

miles'-'

To make

both sexes are at hand.

shorter an otherwise long generic key, the genera are distributed by
Ilr.rn among four subtribos. three of which are represented i:>

Indiana.

KKY TO INDIANA
u.

Front

tarsi

SI ISTKII'.KS

of male teebly or no)

OK

a)

all

1

1

A

ill'A

X

I.I

J

.

dilated, pilose or spiii'ise be-

neath; eyes, except in Af/niiotlcriix. small and widely separated from
the mouth beneath; oblong or oval convex species, usually piceuus or
Subtribe A., p. 17:t.
biMwnish-yellosv in hue.
,,/.

Front tarsi of male dilated: less convex, black, brown or pice

,us.

rarely

brownish -yellow species.
It.

Dilated joints

o1

iivnt tarsi with

two rows of small

:

cales beneath.

Subtribe
Itlt.

Sul)tril)0 A.

To

this

group belong
KI-:V

(i.

/?..

p.

ITS.

Dilated joints of fruit tarsi densely spongy pubescent or brush-like
Subtribe ('.. p. 1 !>."..
beneath.

five

(DAPTI.)

Indiana genera, separated as follows:

TO INDIANA OKNK.KA OK <a:O;T

Mandibles prominent, crossing

at

A.

an an^le. deeply stri^ose

subpeduneulate: front tibi;e strongly f'ossorial.
an. Mandibles not prominent, at most feebly cr.tssiiiii
late.

at

LXI.
:

Ividy not

I'M; hixly

OKOIM.XTS.

peduncu-

FAMILY

174
6.

Outer apical angle of front

prolonged; form robust; length

LXII.

Outer apical angle of
less than 11 mm.

Mentum

c.

tibiae

mm.

14
6&.

CAKABIDzE.

II.

toothed

hind

;

not prolonged

tibiae

angles

of

length 8-10 rum.

Men turn

cc.

d.

not toothed

;

form

;

NOTHOPUS.

less robust

;

length

thorax sharply rectangular
LXIII. CRATACANTHUS.
;

mm.

length less than 8.5

First joint of hind tarsi slightly longer than second; outer edge
of middle tibia? rather flat and with a double row of spiuules
closely placed elytra with one dorsal puncture.
;

LXIV.

AGONODEKUS.

next three; middle
tibiae with the spinules sparsely placed, in the male curved
and serrate on the inner side; three rows of dorsal punctures.
LXV. DISCODEKVS.

dd. First joint of hind tarsi nearly as long as the

LXI.

GEOPINT-S Lee.

1848.

(Gr..

"earth + dirt.")

Represented in the United States by one medium-sized robust
The surspecies which burrows deeply in damp, sandy localities.
face is smooth and glabrous, thus favoring its subterranean life.
It

may

often be taken by suddenly turning over an old log partly

buried in sand.
320 (1052).

GEOPINUS

IAT CRASSATUS Dej., Spec. IV, 1828, 21.

Oblong,

T

convex.

Brownish-yellow

;

front

and middle of thorax and disk of elytra
often more or less piceous. Thorax one-half
broader than long, gradually narrowed behind the middle; base a little narrower than
elytra, region of the hind angles depressed.

Klytra sinuate near apex, stria? moderately
deep, not punctured; intervals slightly convex. Length 13.5-15 mm.
(Fig. 93.)

Lake, Laporte, Marion and Vigo counscarce.
April 23-June 15. Four
wore taken at electric light in Terre

ties;

Fig. 93.

Line shows natural length.

LXII.

NOTHOPUS

Haute on June

Lee.

1853.

(Gr..

Represented in the United States by

a

9.

"spurious + foot.")
single rather large, ro-

bust black or piceous beetle, having the outer angle of front tibia
narrowly prolonged and rather deeply sinuate above the tooth. It
occurs from the Rocky Mountains eastward to Illinois and rarely to

northern Indiana.

THE GKOHXD BEETLES.
321 (1054).

NOTHOPUS GROSSUS Say, Trans. Amer.

17f>

Phil. Soc., IV, 1834, 430.

ibid. II. 543.

Robust, convex.
Black, shining
antenna? and legs piceous. Thorax
nearly twice as wide as long, as
wide at base as elytra basal mar-

^

\

;

y

\

;

gin depressed, especially so in the
region of the hind angles, which are

rectangular; disk sparsely but rather coarsely punctured near base

apex.
tured

and

not puncthird, fifth and seventh in-

Elytral striae
;

flue,

tervals each with five to eight distinct seta-bearing punctures. Length
14 mm.; width 7 mm.
(Fig. 94.)

Kiiown

from

Indiana

by

a

single specimen taken by Wolcott on the beach of Lake Michigan, near Pine, Lake County.

July

Mr. \Volcott had pre-

25.

viously taken

Bloomington,

a .specimen
Illinois.

near

This

is

the species usually known as N.
zabroides Lee.
Say's des'-ription

^.
^ tkopvlvoanit
mandlble

Fls 94

ancl palpl;

is.

c>

;

u antenua;
maxillli
d tarsus
(AfterLeConte.)
~

fe

,

,

-

however, sufficient for deter-

mination and has priority.

LXIII.

CRATACANTHUS Dej.

One medium-sized,
in the

United States.

cultivated fields,
It' is

and

is

1825.

"strong + spine.")

oblong, convex beetle represents this genus
It occurs about gardens and the borders of

often thrown out

sometimes attracted by electric

322 (1056).

(Gr.,

by spading and plowing.

light.

CRATACANTIIVS DUBH.-S Beauv.,

Ins. d'Arner., 1805, 108.

Oblong, convex. Piceous, glabrous; legs and antenna reddish-brown.
Thorax one-half broader than long; sides broadly curved from apex to behind middle, thence strongly sinuate to base, which is narrower than apex;
basal impressions short, smooth or with a few coarse punctures. Elytral
strire deep,

not punctured; intervals slightly convex.

Throughout the State; frequent.

LXIV.

AGONODERUS Dej.

1825.

Small brownish-yellow oblong

Length s-10 mm.

May 14-September

CGr..
beetles,

"without angle + neck.")
having the mentum not

toothed and the front tarsi alike in form in both sexes.

diminish in size in the order given in key.
rubbish about gardens and cultivated fields.

[1223402]

23.

Our species
They occur beneath
Several of them hi-

17fi

K

I

--

I.

('All A IIIM.V,.

on the wing

art'

of spring.

The following papers
follow

M II.Y

in great numbers during Ihe first
They are also very common about elect ri<spring and early summer.

bernate autl

warm days
lights in

\

treat of this

genus and two of those which

:

''Notes on the Species of Agonpderus, Bradycellus
and Slenolophus inhabiting America North of Mexico," in

L<('onte.

Proc. Phil. Acad. Xat.

Sci.,

LeConte.' 'Synoptic Table."

1868, 373-382.
in Bull. Brook. Ent.

Soc.,

VI,

1883, 13, 50, 53.

Five species of Agonoderus have been taken
two others perhaps occur.

in

Indiana, while

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF AGONODEEUS.
more convex; thorax transverse, quadrate-oval; bind
angles of thorax strongly rounded length G.5-S.5 nun.
Pale yellow; two spots on disk of thorax and two stripes on elytra

Body

a.

stouter and

;

1>.

dark; scutellar stria long; one dorsal puncture.

Dark brownish-yellow

bl.

or

piceous,

323.

LINEOLA.

narrow margin of thorax and

broader one of elytra pale; scutellar stria shorter; dorsal puncINFUSCATUS.
Body more elongate, less convex thorax scarcely wider than long, more
or less distinctly narrowed behind: elytra with one dorsal puncture.
c. Larger. 5.5-7 mm.
pale, elytra with a wide black stripe, divided by
the suture: disk of thorax often with a large dusky spot; head
tures wanting.

<ia.

;

;

black.

3-J4.

d.

Head
e.

black

Thorax

PAIJ.IPES.

mm.

Smaller, 2.5-4

cc.

:

scutellar stria distinct.

pale,

without blackish spot: body beneath wholly or

in

part dusky.

Basal impressions well marked, with a few coarse punctures
elytra with a broad ill-detined dusky cloud divided by the
PARTiARrus.
sutural interval; thorax dusky beneath.
325.
//. Basal impressions less marked, with few if any punctures;
elytra mure or less dusky with suture and margin pale;
thorax pale beneath.
::2<'>.
PATPERCULUS.
ec. Thorax with a large blackish spot on disk; elytra blackish with
suture and margin brownish-yellow.
IMUSTIXCTCS.
ihi. Head pale, of the same color as thorax: body beneath yellowish
or reddish-brown: seutellar stria short or wanting.
TESTACETS.
327.
:

/'.

323 (1or>;.

AGONOUKKIS

LINKOI.A Fab.. Knt. Syst..

I.

1705. 155.

Oblong, convex. Color as given in key; head with a crescent shaped
black spot: elytra dark stripes separated by the sutural interval. Thorax
one-fourth broader than long, basal depressions small, finely punctured, hind
1

angles
vex.

much rounded. Klytra minutely alutaceous;
7.5 -S. 5 mm.

Length

intervals feebly con-

TI1K

Lake, Vigo

(!

HOUND

Kosciusko counties;

iiiid

177

m<:KTI,KS.

rrei|iienl.

April

I'M

-lime

Probably occurs throughout the Slate.

f>.

A.

Dej.,

iiifiixci'i/tts

soulhward and has
-321

I

mm.

in length,

convex.

less

ranges from

New York

reported by Dury Prom Cincinnati.

AGONODERI-S PALUPES Fab.,

KKil).

Oblong,

5-(!.f>

hccii

Color

Ent

Syst.,

I,

1705,

If,'.).

as

given in key,
sometimes almost wholly pale; antenna? dark reddish-brown, the basal joints and legs pale. Thorax
with hind margin and shallow basal impressions
finely punctured, hind angles obtuse.
intervals convex.
deep smooth stria
1

;

mm.

Elytra with
Length 5-0

(Fig. 95.)

Throughout the State; common. January
21-September 18. Occurs in abundance at
cl( ctric
The more northern specimens
lights.
are larger. H-7 mm. in length, with head a
deeper black, elytra! dark stripe wider and scutellar stria? one-half
or more longer.
The name contnui was given them by Fabricius,
and they represent at least a distinct variety.
::;

325 (10G2).

AGONODERVS PARTIAKIVS Say, Trans. Amer.
1823. no

;

Phil.

Soc.,

II.

ibid. II. 504.

Oblong, subconvex.

Antenna' brownish, legs pale. Thorax as wide as
broadly curved; disk convex, median impressed line deep, a few
fine punctures near apex and coarser ones in the basal impressions; hind
angles rounded. Elytral strife deep intervals convex. Length 3.5-4 mm.
long, sides

;

Throughout the State; common.
326 (1003).

AGONODERUS PAUPERCULUS
Reddish-brown

February 5-November

11.

Dej., Spec. IV, 1828, 453.

elytra more or less dusky or piceous.
the suture and margins pale. Thorax minutely alutaceous, more narrowed
behind; basal impressions more shallow; disk less convex, without punctures near apex. Elytral strife tine, intervals lint. Length 3-3.5 mm.

Oblong, slender.

;

Throughout the State; frequent.

March 20-November

30.

is recorded from New York and
and also by Dury from near Cincinnati. I have not
specimen from Indiana.

A. indix/iiichts Dej.. 3-4 mm.,

New

Jersey,

seen a

327 (1065).

AGONODEIU'S TKSTACEI'S Dej., Spec. IV, 182s. 460.

Oblong, subconvex. Uniform reddish-brown above, disk of elytra sometimes with a faint dusky cloud; antonmc dusky, basal joints and legs pale
Thorax as wide as long, sides broadly curved, hind angles much
yellow.
rounded basal impressions faint with a few large pmicl nres disk convex.
sparsely punctate near apex, median line deep.
Scutellar stria of elytra
;

;

pnnctifonn.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

FAMILY
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Crawford and Jennings counties;

Dubois,

May

CARABINE.

II.

scarce.

May

1-

17.

LXV.

DISCODERUS

Lee..

1

' '

853.

(Gr.,

disk + neck. ")

Oblong black or piceous beetles, of small or medium size, having
the basal joint of hind tarsi elongate and the second, fifth and seventh dorsal stri^ each with a number of small dorsal punctures.

The males have but one
last ventral

treated by

Horn.

One

bristle-bearing puncture on each side of the

The genus

segment, while the females have two.

is

:

In Bull. Brook. Ent.

Soc.,

VI. 1883, 52.

species occurs in Indiana.

328 (1067).

DISCODERUS PARALLELUS Hald., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

I.

1842, 301.

antennae pale
Black, subopaque, finely alutaceous
Elongate-oblong.
reddish-brown; under surface and legs piceous. Thorax as broad as long,
slightly narrower at apex than base; disk strongly convex, side margin
narrowly depressed toward the base and with numerous minute punctures
hind angles rounded. Elytral strife rather deep, intervals convex. Length
;

;

mm.

7-7.5

Putnam and Marion

counties; rare.

Subtribe B.

To

this

September 7-October

1.

(HARPALI.)

group Horn ascribes eight genera, seven of which are

represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF GROUP
a.

B.

Antennae with only two basal joints glabrous.
7>.
Last joint of labial palpi shorter than the preceding, the latter with
a
c.

number

of setae in front.

Front tarsi dilated

in both sexes, the first joint only in the

female;

LXVI. GYNANDROPUS.
body not pedunculate.
cc. Front tarsi dilated in the male only.
'/.
Elytra with at most one dorsal puncture; first joint of hind tarsus not longer than the two following.
LXVII. HARPALUS.
<lrl. Elytra with three rows of dorsal punctures; first joint of hind
tarsus equal to the next three; length 5-10

mm.

LXVIII.

SELENOPHORUS.
Last joint of labial palpi equal to or even a little longer than the
preceding, the latter with only two setae.
middle
c. Next to last joint of front and middle tarsi of male bilobed
tarsi dilated length less than 8 mm.
LXIX. STENOLOPHUS.
ee. Next to last joint simply emarginate; middle tarsi of male not or

lii>.

;

:

very feebly dilated.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
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Mont uin not toothed; elytra frequently with several dorsal puncLXX. ACUPALPUS.
tures; length less than 3.5 rum.
Mentuin toothed; elytra with a single dorsal puncture; length

/'.

//.

mm.

4.5-5.5

LXXI.

BRADYCELLTJS.

with three basal joints glabrous meutum toothed middle
tarsi of males with two rows of small scales beneath; length 5. "-7 mm.
LXXII. TACHYCELIAJS.

no. Anteun.-p

LX VI.

GYNANDROPUS

Dej.

1

825.

(G p.,

Small oblong black beetles having

GYNANDROPUS HYLACIS
31

" of
doubtful sex +

tlie

of males almost as long as the next two.
diana.
329 (1074).

;

;

fii-st

One

feet. ")

joint of front tarsi
species occurs in In-

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

II, 1823,

ibid. II, 459.

;

Black, strongly shining antenna? and
former dusky toward apex. Thorax convex, as long as wide,
narrower at base than elytra, widest at middle, sides broadly curved basal
depressions distinct, coarsely punctured hind angles obtuse. Elytral strhe
moderately deep, the second, fifth and seventh each with a number of fine

Elongate, rather slender, parallel.

;

legs pale, the

;

;

dorsal punctures.

Length

7.5

mm.

Marion, Putnam. -Jackson nml Dubois counties; scarce.
March 31-November 2o. Occurs beneath bark.
Stai'ke,

LXVII.

HARPAH-S

Lat.

1802.

(Gr.,

"greedy.")

Large or medium-sized beetles, usually oblong in form and
tlat. having the thorax nearly square; elytral striae not punctured; first joint of hind tarsi never longer than the next two. The
males have the first four joints of the front and middle tarsi di-

rather

lated, the dilated joints scaly beneath.

They occur beneath

logs

and rubbish, most commonly about the margin of cultivated fields,
and for the most part are considered beneficial, though the largest
and one of the most common, //. caliguiomus, is a seed eater and it is
claimed feeds largely upon clover and grass seeds. In 19 specimens
dissected by Dr. Forbes, only about 12 per cent, of the food was of
animal origin, principally caterpillars and ants, while seeds and
other tissues of grasses made up 14 per cent.
The only paper treating of the genus

by
"Notes on the Species of Harpalus Inhabiting AmerNorth of Mexico," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat Sci., 1865,
is

LeConte.
ica

98-104.

The genus
l/nited States.

is

a

large one, about f>o species being known from the
these 17 have heen taken in Indiana, while eight

Of

others perhaps occur.

For convenience the Indiana

be divided into two groups

:

species

may

FAMILY

ISO

TT.

("'

AH Al'.lli

KEY TO (IKOITS OF INDIANA

II

.

I-,.

AHl'AI.US.

Elytra without a dorsal puncture on the third interval.
Group .1.
mi. Elytra with a small dorsal puncture on the third interval behind the
ii.

middle and near the second

GKOUP

To

Group B.

stria.

A.

group as defined above belong our largest and most
In the keys which follow the "accessory setae"
refer to long- bristles located about midway between the ambulatorial set-.i- and the side of the abdomen.
this

common

species.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
n.

A.

Elytra distinctly, sometimes deeply, sinuate at tip; abdomen without
accessory seta?.
h. Color above not
or very rarely) black or piceous thorax distinctly
narrower behind the middle; elytra deeply sinuate, outer angle
acute in female.
c. Pale reddish-brown
above, elytra often darker; body elongate:
i

cc.

/*/*.

;

length 14 or more.
Metallic green or coppery (very rarely black)

ERRATICVS.

330.
;

length 9.5-10 mm.
VIKIDL.ENEUS.

much

Uniform

black, piceous or dark reddish-brown above; elytra
deeply sinuate, the outer angle not acute in female.
Mentum not toothed: legs black; length 21-2." nun.

less
<1.

331.
fid.

CALIGINOSTS.

Mentum
e.

toothed: legs and anteunne reddish-brown.
Uniform piceous or dark brownish-red above;

f.

ff.

re.

thorax nearly

square, its side margins depressed, scarcely wider behind.
Intervals of elytra more or less convex; sides of thorax feebly
FATNUS.
332.
rounded; length 12.5 nun.

Intervals flat; sides of thorax
10.5-12 mm.

more rounded

in front; length

CONVIVIS.

333.

Uniform black above.
!/.

!/;/.

All the intervals of elytra of female densely ;>un tate

in

;

male

VAGANS.
334.
those on sides only; length 13.5-15 mm.
Discal intervals of elytra of female not or sparingly punctate.
/(. Thorax
slightly narrowed in front, not narrowed behind;
region of the basal angles strongly depressed, densely punc335.

tate.
////.

PENNSYLVANIA'S.

Thorax

slightly narrowed behind, not narrowed
region of the basal angles feebly depressed.

/.

in

front;

Larger. 13.5-16 mm.
Thorax one-third or more broader than long; sides of
33*
COMPAR.
elytra not punctulale.

./.

.

/./'.

/'/.

Thorax nearly as long as broad:

punctulato.
Smaller. 1O.5 in

sides of elytra
337.

mm.: margin

brown, translucent.

ol'

I

bora

\"

finely

I.O.VCITOR.

narrowly reddishi:i;y THKOIM s.

83S.

nil'.

an. Elytra very slightly nr nut

1S1

(JiiorND r.Ki-rn.Ks.

:it

sinuate at tip;

all

abdomen with accessory

mentuni tooth entirely
wanting; hody oblong-oval; color uniform pale brownish-yellow.
TKSTACKTS.
339.
on

setae

330 <1079).

sides, arising

HARPAIAS

11,

1823.

II. 455.

Reddish-brown above; under surface and

Elongate, parallel.

Thorax

distinct punctures;

ERRATIC-US Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc..

21: ibid.

dish-yellow.

from

legs red-

slightly broader than long, basal impressions broad,

hind angles obtuse, slightly
shallow, rather closely and finely punctate
rounded. Elytra very deeply sinuate at tip, outer angle of sinuation acute
and toothed in female striae deep intervals convex. Length 14.5-18 mm.
;

;

;

April 10-

Throughout the State in sandy localities; frequent.
October 25. Sometimes taken at electric light.

viridi'-enns Beauv., has been taken by Wolcott and others
the
beach of Lake Michigan at Chicago. It undoubtedly ocalong
curs in Lake and Porter counties, but no authentic Indiana speci//.

men
331

is

at hand.

(lox:j|.

HARPALUS CAUGINOSVS

Fab., Syst. El.,

I,

1801, 1S8.

Elongate, robust. Black; antenna? and tarsi reddish-brown. Thorax
broader than long, as broad at base as elytra, narrower in front basal
;

impressions broad, shallow, densely and finely rugose-punctate; hind angles
rectangular. Elytra deeply striate intervals moderately convex. Length
;

21-125

mm.

(Fig. 79.)

One of the most common of our large beetles. Occurs everywhere throughout the State and sometimes attracted by thousands
to the electric lights of the larger cities.

curred in Indianapolis June 14. 1000.

One

of these

swarms

oc-

Often seen roaming about

in daytime in stubble and cornfields, and in early autumn feeding
upon the seeds of ragweed. The female of a pair in copulation was
noted so feeding September Ifi. She removed, bit into and devoured a seed kernel every 40 seconds, this being the average time

during

fifteen

332 (10X4).

minutes' observation.

HARPALUS FAUNUS

April fi-November 21.

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

II.

1S23. us

;

ibid. II, 457.

Oblong, parallel.

Uniform dark reddish-brown; antenna' and

legs pale.

rounded; basal impressions broad.
shallow, distinctly punctured, the punctures extending across the base.
Elytral striae moderately deep, intervals alutaceous. the fifth and seventh.
and sometimes the apical portion of the third with a row of dorsal punc-

Thorax as broad as

long, sides feebly

tures in the female.

Length 11-12 mm.

Throughout
333 (1085).
Slightlv

th<^

State; frequent.

April 26-September 20.

HARPALUS CONVIVVS
smaller and more narrow than

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

fn units,

which

Sci.,

1805. 102.

it

resembles

1

SL>

I'A

closely iu color

MILY

aud structure.

CAItABlD/E.

II.

Thorax more rounded on the

distinctly transverse, very slightly narrowed behind
impressions. Length 10.5-11.5 mm.

Marion. Vigo and Crawford counties; rare.
ber

sides in front,

and with deeper basal

May 20-Novem-

8.

334 (10SO).

HARPALIS VAGANS

Lee.. Pruc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

1865, 102.

antennae, palpi and legs reddishElongate-oblong. Blackish-piceous
brown under surface reddish-yellow. Thorax slightly broader than long,
feebly narrowed behind the middle, hind angles obtuse; basal impressions
shallow, rather broad, ill de-lined, densely and linely punctate. Elytral striae
;

;

shallow; intervals strongly alutaceous, flat, densely and finely punctate in
the female; subconvex, the fifth to eighth sparsely punctate in the male.

Length 13.5-14.5 mm.

Southern two-thirds of the State; scarce.

April 6-October

17.

The females of this speeies are easily recognized. The males can
be told from those of pennsylvanicus by the thorax being narrowed
behind, and from those of coinpar, which they closely resemble, by
the punctures of fifth to eighth intervals.
*335 (1087).

HARPALLS PENNSYLVANICUS

Dej., Spec. IV, 1828, 108.

Oblong-robust, subparallel. Black, moderately shining; antennae and legs reddish-yel-

low; under surface dark reddish-brown to
Thorax broader than long, sides
gradually curved, base as wide as elytra,
hind angles obtuse margin in front of the
angles depressed and, together with the large
piceous.

;

basal

impressions, densely and finely punc-

tate.

Fig. 96.

interElytral striae moderately deep
vals convex, alutaceous, the fifth to eighth
with numerous small punctures in female.

(After Riley.)

very sparsely punctate in male.

Common

;

Length 13-15.5 mm.

(Fig. 96.)

throughout the State. February 6-October 10. Often
Feeds on ragweed and other seeds and also

seen at electric lights.

on caterpillars,
336 (1087a).

etc.

HARPAH

s

COMPAR

Lee..

Ann. Lye. Xat.

Hist.. IV, 1848,

:!'.i5.

.Resembles pennsylvanicus but distinguished by characters given in key.
in proportion to its length (5.5x4 mm.), much
less depressed in region of hind angles; elytral intervals alutaceous. 5 to 8

Thorax quadrate, broader

not punctate in either sex.

Length 14-10.5 mm.

Throughout the State: frequent. April 9-October 17. This
and the next two are listed by Henshaw and others as varieties of
pennsylvanicus, but

in

my

opinion are valid species; the separating

THE GROUND BEETLES.
characters,

183

when once recognized, being more evident than in many
Bem~bidhun, Chlccuius and other genera of the

of the species of

family.
337 (lOSTb).

HARPALUS

I.OXGIOK Kirby. Faun. Bor. Amer., IV, 1838, 43.

Elongate, narrower than the two preceding.

Thorax about as long as

broad (4.5x4 mm.), gradually narrower behind the middle, distinctly narrower at base than in compar; hind angles obtuse; basal impressions wide,
shallow, densely punctate. Elytra alutaceous, intervals of male subconvex.
the fifth to eighth finely

and sparsely punctate.

Length 13.5-15 mm.

June 2 Septem-

Marion. Vigo and Floyd counties; scarce.
ber 11.
338 (10S7c).

HARPALUS ERYTHROPUS

Dej., Spec. IV, 1828, 258.

Oblong. Thorax nearly square, slightly narrowed behind, sides feebly
curved, hind angles but little rounded; basal impressions broad, shallow,
Elytral intervals alutaceous, not punctate.
finely and densely punctate.

Length 10.5-12 mm.

Southern half of State, common; less so northward. April 275.
A pair were taken mating on September 29.

October

339 (1119).

HARPALUS TESTACEUS

Lee., Trans.

Amer.

Phil. Soc., X, 1853,

385.

Oblong-oval. Color given in key. Thorax one-half broader than long,
sides feebly curved to behind the middle, thence sinuate to base; margin
rather broad, depressed, with a row of punctures; hind angles rectangular,

basal impressions small, sparingly punctate.
convex. Length 10-10.5 mm.

Elytral strife deep; intervals

Starke and Posey counties; scarce. August 23-September 19.
Occurs in sandy localities. The hind angles are more prominent
than in any other species of Harpahts.

GROUP

The species
Group A.

of this

B.

group average much smaller than those of

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

Elytra
1>.

obliquely but distinctly sinuate at tip;

cessory seta?.
Bicolored above

;

B.

abdomen without

ac-

head and thorax reddish-brown, elytra black or

piceous.
c.

Thorax scarcely narrowed behind; basal depressions shallow,
340.

punctured.
cc.

Thorax

distinctly

narrowed behind

coarsely punctured.
hb. Uniform black or piceous above.
(1.

;

finely

DICHROUS.

basal impressions deeper, more
341.
VULPECXTLUS.

Legs reddish-brown; extreme margin of thorax

pale.

1S4

KA.MILY

Thorax

'.

;

('

\

I

(All

I

ILK.

narrowed behind, sides not depressed, base not

distinctly

punctured

II.

elytra not alutaceous.

SPADICEI s.
Length 9.5-10 mm.
342.
AUTUMNALIS.
Length 7.5-8 mm.
Thorax not narrowed behind.
I/.
Body oblong-oval thorax not distinctly narrowed in front.
Ji.
Hind angles of thorax obtuse or but very slightly rounded.
/.
Base of thorax finely punctured length 8.5-10.5 mm.
/.

//.

ee.

;

;

FALLAX.

Base coarsely punctured; epipleura reddish-brown; length

//.

7.5-10

mm.

Hind angles

////.

PLEURITICUS.

distinctly rounded; thorax one-half wider than

mm.

long; length 8-10
!/<>.

Body nearly

HERBIVAGI

s.

in front.

Elytra ahitaceous; sides of thorax feebly depressed; length
OPACIPENNIS.
8.5 mm.

/'.

Elytra not ahitaceous; sides of thorax not depressed; length
NITIDULUS.
6-7.5 mm.
344.

././.

<!</.

343.

thorax narrowed

elliptical;

Legs, or at least the femora, black or piceous;

margin of thorax

not paler.

Head decidedly narrower than thorax.
Thorax not much wider than long: tibi;e and tarsi reddishbrown length 0-!>.5 mm.
INNOCUUS.
U. Thorax distinctly wider than long: legs wholly black; length

/,.

/.

;

10-11.5
/.7.-

Head very

.

in.

mm.

HI

large, scarcely

FIMANTS.

narrower than thorax.

Sides of thorax distinctly depressed, hind angles rectangular:
LATH KPN.
345.
length 12-14 mm.

nun. Sides of thorax int depressed, hind angles rounded at apex:

mm.

length 13-14

VIIHTS.

34G.

very slightly sinuate at apex; abdomen with accessory set-o;
IJKAVJS.
piceous. thorax and elytra greenish-bronzed.

da. Klytra

340

(

I07C.

I.

HARPAIJS im iiRors

I

>ej..

Spec. IV. 1828. 258.

Color given in key: elytra strongly iridescent; aiitemre
and legs pale. Thorax broader than long; sides broadly rounded, rather
widely depressed: hind angles obtuse, somewhat rounded; base finely puncOblong-oval.

tured.

Elytra 1

strije

deep; intervals convex.

Throughout the State; frequent.

Length 10-11 nun.

April

:2()-Xoveiiil><>r "JO.

<)<-

beneath lo^-s in dry, open woods.
Due to its iridescence and bicolored upper surface. Ibis is flic prettiest member of the genus.

ciii's

.">41

(1077).

HAiti'ALi s VII.PKCI

30;

Oblong-oval.
cent.

ibid. II.

Color of

us

l.",s.

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc..

iliclirmix. the elytra

Thorax broader Ihan

loirj;.

:

1S2:;.

usually paler and less irides-

sides rounded

in

hind angles rectangular.
converging behind
Length s..~> :i.."i mm.
ately deep: inlervals convex.
linclly

IT,

r.ir,.

front, oblique

Klylral

and dismoder-

slri:i-

THE GEOTTND BEKTLES.
Throughout
so

northward.

Slate; frequent

lie

I

in

April 10-September

//. .s'/W/Vrf/.s-

Dej.

is

111"

1.85

southern counties,

i.

said to occur

from Xe\v Jersey westward.

HAEPALIS AUTUMNALIS Say. Trans. Amer.

342 (1078).

48

less

Phil. Soe.. II. 1823.

ibid. II, 473.

;

Oblong-oval. Black or piceous, shining; antenna?, legs and narrow edge
of thorax reddish-brown. Thorax nearly square, sides feebly curved to be-

hind middle, thence straight and converging to base; hind angles obtuse;
basal impressions distinct, small, narrow.
Klytral striae fine; intervals tlal.

Length 7.5-8

mm.

Lawrence and Crawford counties; scarce. May 11-May -Mi.
Occurs on high dry hills. Resembles In rl>i>"<n/itx but smaller, more
shining and with basal impressions of thorax deeper and more
narrow.

and

//. plfuriUcu* Kirby are both recorded as ocNew .Jersey and westward." The lastYork,
curring;
named is a boreal species and if found in Indiana it will probably
be in the northern counties.

Lee.

//. falla.r

"New

from

:\4'.\

HARPAIA

<10!)4).

s

iiEumvAors Say. Trans. Amer.

29; ibid.

II.

brown.

II,

.ISL':",.

Black or piceous narrow margin of thorax and elytra
antenna? and legs reddishtranslucent; under surface piceous
Thorax one-half wider than long; basal impressions rather shal-

Oblong-oval.
reddish,

Phil. Soc.,

457.
:

;

low. ill-defined, sparsely

depressed.

and

finely

Elytra alutaceous, the

punctured; region of hind angles slightly
stria- shallow; intervals feebly convex.

Length S-10 mm.

Throughout the State; common.
//.

>]><

ijx'iniis

April 1-October 21.

Ilald. is recorded

as occurring

from Pennsyl-

vania to Kansas.
344 (1098).

HABPALUS NiTinrLus

('baud., Bull. Mose.. IV. 1S43, 7ss.

Piceous, strongly shining both above and beneath; narrow
margin of thorax reddish; antenna? and legs reddish-brown. Thorax quadrate. slightly wider than long, sides feebly curved, hind angles rounded
basal depressions very small and shallow, not punctured.
Elytral striaElliptical.

;

rather deep: intervals slightly convex.

Southern

half of State; scarce.

Length 5.5-7 mm.

April 11-July

2.

II innocuiis Lee,, and H. rnfhutunis Lee. are both boreal species,
described from Lake Superior and since taken in New York and
Pennsylvania, which may occur in northern Indiana.

*345 (1107).

HABPALUS LATICEPS

Lee., Agass.

Lake

Sup., 1850, 208.

oblong-oval, robust. Black, shining; anteniue and tarsi reddish-brown,
tibue piceous. Thorax one-third broader than long, as broad at base as ely-

FAMILY
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CABAJiUVK.

II.

hind angles rectangular; basal impressions distinct, rather broad, finely
stride very fine; intervals flat, minutely

tra.

and sparsely punctured. Elytra
alutaceous. Length 12-15 ruin.

1

Franklin, Monroe and Vigo counties; scarce. May 8-December
Readily known by the black legs and broad head. Occurs in

18.*

sandy upland woods.
(llOa). HARPALUS VIDUUS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1865, 103.
Oblong-oval. Black or piceous, shining antennae and tarsi dark reddish-brown. Resembles laticeps, but the head is not quite so broad, the
:!46

;

hind angles of thorax are more rounded and the basal impressions more

narrow and deeper.

Length 13 mm.

Known from Indiana by two specimens taken in Vigo and Parke
May 13-May 24. Described from Rock Island, Illinois.
H. gravis Lee., 9 mm. in length, was described from Texas and

counties.

has been recorded by

LXVIII.

Dury from

SELENOPHORUS Dej.

Cincinnati.

1826.

(G-r.,

"moon

or light

+ bear-

ing.")

Small oblong or oval, black or piceous beetles, closely resembling
the smaller forms of Harixilux but differing by having three rows
of dorsal punctures, situated on the second, fifth and seventh elytral

The males have the front and middle tarsi moderately diwith two rows of scale-like papilla? on the first four joints.
They occur, for the most part, in sandy or dry localities. Four
species have been taken in Indiana, while one other perhaps occurs.
stria?.

lated,

The

literature treating of the genus

is

as follows

:

Horn. -"Critical Notes on the Species of Selenophorus of the
United States," in Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XIX, 1880, 178.
For??.

"Synoptic Table," in Bull. Brook. Ent.

Soc.,

V, 1882,

8.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SELENOPHORUS.
1'rosternum obtuse at tip, not margined.
l>.
Upper surface with a bronzed lustre

*/.

the intervals smooth

l>b.

;

elytral punctures very small,

length 5-0.5 nun.
Upper surface black, more or less iridescent,
c. Thorax as wide or wider at base than apex.
d.

dd.

;

347.

PEDICULARIUS.

Outer interval not punctulate; length 7.5 mm.
GAGATINUS.
348.
Outer interval of elytra finely puuctulate; length 9-10 mm.
349.

cc.

OPALINUS.

Thorax

distinctly narrowed at base, hind angles obtuse; marginal
interval punctulate; length 6.5 mm.
IBIPENNIS.

Prosternum horizontal, tip slightly prolonged and margined; thorax
broader at base than apex, its sides nearly regularly curved.

aa.

350.
*

The H. montanus

of

my

paper,

"The Winter

ELLIPTICUS.

Insects of Vigo County, Indiana," Psyche, Feb., 1896 339.

THE GROUND BEETLES.
347 (1125).
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Dej., Spec. IV, 1828, 100.

SELENOPHORVS PEDICULARIUS

Oblong-oval. Piceous, shining, surface bronzed; antennae dusky, the
basal joints and legs reddish-brown. Thorax quadrate, slightly broader at
base than apex sides curved, hind angles obtuse, basal impressions scarcely
distinct.
Elytra alutaceous, finely striate intervals flat, smooth, the outer
;

;

one puuctulate

;

Length 5-6.5 mm.

apex feebly sinuate.

Lake, Vigo and Crawford counties; scarce.
348 (1130).

SELENOPHORUS GAGATINUS

April 5-August

17.

Dej., Spec. IV, 1828, 112.

Oblong. Black, iridescent; femora piceous; antennae, tibiae and tarsi
reddish-brown. Thorax quadrate, slightly broader than long margin verj
narrow, not translucent; hind angles obtusely rounded; basal depressions
evident but shallow, finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra slightly wider
than thorax, the punctures scarcely visible intervals slightly convex. Length
;

;

7.5

mm.

Crawford County
high, dry hills.
349 (1131).

;

scarce.

May

SELENOPHORUS OPALINUS

Occurs beneath stones on

16.

Lee., List Col. N. Arner., 1863, 13.

Oblong-oval. Black, strongly iridescent; antennae and legs reddish-yellow. Thorax one-third broader than long, base as wide as apex, sides feebly
curved margin narrowly flattened and translucent basal impressions obso;

;

the base finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra rather deeply striate
intervals feebly convex, minutely and sparsely punctate. Length 9-10 mm.
lete,

;

Throughout
largest species.
S. iripennis

the

April

State;

frequent.
Occurs beneath bark.

Say

is

known from

Illinois,

16-July

25.

Our

Georgia and Texas, and

probably occurs in southern Indiana.
350 (1134).

SELENOPHORUS ELLIPTICUS

Dej., Spec. IV, 1828, 108.

Black, subopaque, alutaceous; antennae and
Thorax as wide as elytra, their margins nearly conlegs reddish-yellow.
tinuous hind angles rectangular, basal impressions indistinct. Elytra finely
striate; intervals flat or nearly so, the dorsal punctures very small. Length

Oblong-oval or elliptical.

;

5-6

mm.

Lake, Laporte, Vigo and Crawford counties; scarce. April 21September 10. Occurs beneath cover in sandy localities.

LXIX.

STENOLOPHUS Dej.

1829.

(Gr.,

"narrow + neck.")

Small brownish or piceous oblong beetles having the elytral
striae not punctate third interval with a small dorsal puncture behind the middle and very close to the second stria front and middle
;

;

males as in Selenophorus.
see
above under Agonodents.
genus
tarsi of

For

Our

literature treating of the

species hibernate beneath

FAMILY
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IF.

dry or sandy places, and sonic of them are very
common on the wing during the tirsl warm -lays of March or April.
Six species and one varidy have boon taken in Indiana.

and rubbish

Jugs

iti

KEY TO INDIANA SPFXIES OF STENOLOPIH
Thorax but

a.

tarsi of

little

S.

narrower than elytra; body stout; front and middle

male broadly

dilated.

Sides of thorax broadly flattened, scarcely reflexed

It.

1>1>.

;

black,

feebly

-"..~il.
CARMONARH'S.
shining: length 7-7.5 mm.
Sides of thorax narrowly margined, the margins not refiexed.

c.

Basal impressions of thorax broad and shallow; black, shining.
length 7elytra piceous or brownish-yellow, slightly iridescent
'<'<-.
FULIGINOSIS.
7.5 mni.
;

cc.

Basal impressions of thorax small, rounded, not or very sparingly
punctured.
(1.
Thorax with disk distinctly black or piceous, the margin reddish-

brown length 5 or more mm.
Pale margin of thorax narrow;
;

c.

elytra wholly black.

PLEKEJVS.

353.
ce.

Pale margin of thorax broader: elytra dull reddish-brown, the

Thorax either uniform reddish-brown or

piceous, without distinct

blackish discal spot; length not over 4.5
mi.

FUSCATUS

353a, var.

tips darker.
dil.

mm.

coNjrxeii s.
354.
Thorax distinctly narrower than elytra; body more slender; front tarsi
of male moderately dilated, fourth joint deeply bilobed.
narrow paler margin; suf. Thorax and elytra black or piceous, with
//.

OCHROPEZUS.
355.
tural stria long, joining the first dorsal.
elytra iridescent black with brownish-yel-

Thorax brownish-yellow:

low side margins; sutural stria short, not joining

first dorsal.

DISSIMILTS.

35t

(1135).

STENOI.OPIUS CARBONARIUS Dej., Sp. Gen., IV, 1828, 398.

Elongate-oblong.
and tarsi brownish.
into base;

first joint of antenna?. ti1i;e
at middle as elytra; sides rounded

Black, feebly shining;

Thorax as broad

margins flattened, especially near hind angles; basal impressions

broad, shallow, sparsely and finely punctate.
Elytra
lural stria long, the others deep.
Length 7-7.5 mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

October

17.

alutaceous. the su-

Sifted from debris near

a

hillside spring.

352 (1138).

STENOLOPHVS FULIGINOSUS

Dej., Spec. IV, 1828, 423.

Oblong-oval. Color given in key tarsi, base of antenna? and narrow
margin of thorax brownish-yellow femora and greater portion of anteniue
darker. Thorax subquadrate: as long as broad, hind angles broadly rounded.
Elylral stria' rather deep; intervals moderately convex. Length 7-7.5 mm
;

:

Throughout the Stale;
tober 21.

1Ve<|nent.

Ilibernalos.

.January 1-Oc-

BEETLES.

TlIK (IHOI'.NM)

STUXOLOPIH

353 (113'J).

s IM.EHE.ITS De.j.. Spec.

1

IS!)

V. 1S2S, 424.

Piceous black, shining; legs,
Elongate-oblong.
base of antenna? and narrow margin of thorax

Thorax feebly nun-owed behind;

brownish-yellow.

impressions small, rounded, each with but
two or three punctures; hind angles strongly
rounded. Elytra with sutural stria fine, short,
basal

oblique, not

5

mm.

(

joining the

Fig.

!)7.

dorsal.

first

Length

4.5

)

Southern half of State; scarce.

March 21-

x 6
Fig 97
Closely resembles ochropezus, but
readily distinguished by the comparatively broader thorax
different snlnral stria.
Aim'iist 17.

353a (-

A

-).

-

STENOLOPIII

s

-

PLEBEJVS FUSCATUS Dej., Sp. IV. 1828,

and

42C>.

distinct variety of i>lcbcjus

having the disk of thorax black, with
broad, pale margins: elytra dull red, the tips irregularly fuscous.
Basal
impressions of thorax deeper and without punctures. Length 5.5 mm.
I

1

ah' County; frequent, beneath rubbish along the beach of

ake MichigHii.

*354 (1140).

April

STEXOLOPHI

29-May
s eox.j

14.

cxc/rus Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

II,

1823, 90; ibid. II, 504.

oblong.

Piceous,

shining;

and base

legs

of antennae reddish-brown.

Thorax broader than

long, the sides

angles are wanting.

Elytra! strhe. fine; intervals

broadly rounded into base, so that hind
flat.

Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

Throughout the State; common, especially in sandy localities.
Hibernates.
Abundant on the wing in early spring and at electric
lights.
February 6-Deeember 3. The smaller size and uniform
color if thorax readily distinguish this species.
:;:

.'!55

(1145).

STEXOI.OPIU'S OCHKOPK/I

s

Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc..

II.

!S23, 54; ibid. II. 478.

Elongate-oblong, rather slender. Black or p icethe elytra often iridescent; legs and base
of antenna- pale.
Thorax scarcely wider than
on-

1

,

convex; hind angles obtuse, rounded: basal
impressions broad, shallow, sparsely butdistinctly punctured.
Elytra! stria' rather deep, eslong,

pecially

5.5-G

toward the

mm.

<

tip:

intervals Hat.

Length

Fig. 98.)

Throughout the Slate; common, lliberThe sunales.
January 7 Uetober 17.
<:!'
liira! ^Iria
olyira is longer and deeper
t

hail

III

1

lie

o|

her species.

FAMILY
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CAKABID^E.

IT.

STENOLOPHUS DISSIMILIS

356 (1146).

Dej., Spec. IV, 1824, 424.

Resembles the preceding. Readily distinguished by the black head,
yellow thorax and black and yellow elytra. Thorax with narrower margin
and more rounded hind angles. Length 6-7 mm.

Posey County;

LXX.

rare.

November

ACLTPALPUS Latr.

8.

(Gr.,

"slender + palpus.")

or piceous beetles, distinguished from
with
which they were formerly grouped, by the charStenolopkus,

Very small oblong black

acters given in generic key.
The last joint of the labial palpi is
rather stoutly oval, but slender at tip. whence the generic name.

For

literature see:

LeConte.In

Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat.

In Bull, Brook. Entom.

Horn.

Sci.,

1868, 377-378.

Soe., VI, 1883, 15.

Two of the five known species have been taken in Indiana. They
have but one dorsal puncture, as usual, on the second stria; hind
angles of thorax obtuse, somewhat rounded; frontal suture more
distinct than in the other forms.
KEY TO INDIANA
a.

Head brownish,

scarcely narrower than thorax and almost as long eyes
357.
HYDROPICUS.
elytra oval.
Head black or piceous, distinctly narrower than thorax; eyes larger,
more prominent elytra oblong-oval, iridescent.
358. CABUS.

small

fid.

SPECIES OF ACt'PALPUS.
;

;

;

ACUPALPUS HYDROPICUS

357 (1149).

Amer.

Lee., N. Spec. N.

Col..

1,

1863, 17.

Oblong-oval, convex. Head and thorax dark brown, strongly shining;
elytra piceous. the suture and narrow margins paler; antenme and legs dull
yellow.

Thorax

trapezoidal, a little broader than long,

rounded on the sides only before the middle
tinct,

sparsely punctured.

Elytral strire

narrowed behind,

basal impressions broad, disrather deep intervals subconvex.
;

;

Length 3 mm.

Starke and Marshall counties; scarce.
358 (1150).
tra

May 20-June

ACTJPALPUS CARUS Lee., N. Spec. N. Amer.

Col..

I.

16.

1863. IS.

Elongate-oval, subconvex. Thorax either dusky yellow or piceous; elypiceous, iridescent; antennte dusky, the basal joints and legs pale.

Thorax subquadrate, a

little broader than long; sides feebly curved from
hind angles rounded basal impressions rather deep, obsoletely punctate.
Elytral strife fine intervals flat. Length 2.5-3 mm.

apex

to

base

;

;

;

Throughout the State; frequent. March 26-October 17. Occurs beneath bark and stones in damp localities.
Easily distinguished from hydropicus by the narrower head, dusky antennfe and
less

narrowed base of thorax.

THE GROUND BEETLES.

LXXI.

BRADYCELLL-S Er.

1882.

191

"
(G-r.,

slow + footed.")

bettles known from allied genera by the
The elytra are
bearing a rather large acute tooth.
but
and
sinuate
at
the
second
striae bears a
obliquely
feebly
tip
dorsal puncture behind the middle.
Two species have been taken

Small brown or piceous

mentum

in Indiana, while three others

For

perhaps occur.

literature see

above under Agonoderus.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BRADYCELLUS.
".

Form very

elongate; thorax \vith a deep marginal

sions long

and deep

middle

;

tarsi of

line, its

basal impres-

male with small scales beneath.

UNFA IMS.

359.
mi.

Form much

less elongate;

thoracic margin narrow; basal impressions
short, not deep; middle tarsi of male without scales.

&.

Hind angles
3.2

bl).

of thorax broadly rounded, scarcely punctured;

mm.

length

NEULECTTS.

Hind angles of thorax distinct.
Thorax without punctures near the hind angles; length

c.

mm.

5

COKDICOLLIS.
cc.

Thorax
'I.

distinctly punctured.

Basal

impressions broad, shallow, strongly punctured
obliquely subsinnate near base; length 4.S mm.
360.

del.

Basal impressions broad, sparsely punctured
uate near base length 3 mm.

;

BRADYCELLUS LINEARTS

sides

RUPESTRIS.

sides scarcely sin-

;

359 (1154).

;

Lee., N. Sp. N. Ainer. Col.,

TANTILLTJS.
I, 186...

16.

Elongate, subdepressed. Dark reddish-brown to piceous, shining, the
margins usually paler; anteun;e reddish-brown, the two basal joints and
legs dull yellow.
Eyes very small. Thorax much longer than wide, sides
curved in front, sinuate behind the middle: base distinctly narrower ban
apex: disk with a deep entire median impressed line, a number of coarse
punctures near apex and in the basal impressions hind angles rectangular.
I

;

Elytra at base wider than thorax, long and parallel stria? deep, the scutellar one represented by a large puncture; intervals convex.
Length 5
;

5.5

mm.

Knox County;
appearance

it

rare.
April 20. In form of body and general
resembles a small Pterostichus.

B. neglectus Lee., black or piceous with legs and antennae pale,
cordicollis Lee., black with legs pale, are both boreal species
which may occur in northern Indiana. H. fantillus Uej., black or

and B.

piceous with pale legs and antenna

[1323402]

1
,

may

also occur in the State.

FAMILY

II.

CAEABI

I

>.K.

BKAUYCELLUS UVPESTRIS Say. Trans. Auier.

*360 (1158).

91;

Phil. Soc., II, 1823.

ibid. II. 505. 547.

Oblong, slender. Reddish-brown, shining; the
head and disk of elytra usually piceons: antennae dusky, the two basal joints and legs pale.
Thorax wider than long, narrowed behind the

middle; basal impressions broad, shallow, coarsely punctured; hind angles distinct but obtuse.
Elytral strire deep; intervals convex.
Length
4.5-5 nun.

X 6i

Fig. 99.

LXXII.

(Fig. 99.)

Throughout the State; common. JanuOn the wing with the
ary 6-Octobor 5.
species of Agonoderus in early spring.

(Original.)

TACHYCELLUS Moraw.

1862.

(Gr.,

"swift + footed.")

Small oblong brownish or pieeons beetles, differing from allied
genera in having three joints of the antenna? smooth. The joints
may not be entirely hairless, but lack the tine pubescence covering

Both the front and middle tarsi of the males
two rows of small scales (sqnamules) beneath; body throughout glabrous; elytra normally striate and with a single dorsal puncture.
Three species have been taken in Indiana, while a fourth
those which follow.
h;ivc

They were included with Brady cettus by LeConte
paper cited under Acjonoderifs. The following is the latest

perhaps occurs.
in his

paper on the genus:

'Ov the

Fall, TI. C.

Journ. N. Y. Ent.

Genus Taehycellus,"
XITT. 1905. 169-178.

Affinities of the
Roc..

in

KEY TO TXDIANA SPECIES OF TACHYCELJA'S.
Antenna' with two glabrous joints, the third pubescent on apical halt';
361.
NIGRINUS.
upper surface wholly black.
mi. Antenna- with three basal joints wholly glabrous.
Hind angles of thorax rectangular.
c. Thorax wider at base than long, its color piceous with a very nara.

//.

CC.

row pale edge.
Thorax not wider

KIRBYI.
at base

than

long, dull yellow

tral piceoUS Spot.
hi).

with a large cen-

its

color as in

l,-/rl>i/i.

363.

men.

:;r,l

TACHYCELLI

s

ATBIMEDIl'S.

-''<'>2.

Thorax with hind angles obtuse,

XICKIXI s Dej.. spec.

(Jen.,

BADIIPENMS.

IV, 182S.

:','.>.

Black, shining: upper parl of tibia- and first joint of antenn r
Tliorax about as wide as lung, broadest in front of middle:
reddisli-ycllow.

Oblong.

sides rearly parallel fruin a

little

rectangular: disk with the trim!
align
!

(lie

la le.

,engt

li

."">..">

('..">

basal

nun.

i

ni| iressii

ms

behind the middle
ti'an^\erse

lo

ini|iressi:iii

base; hind angles
distinct,

slmugly

linear, deep, sintidlli or scarcely punctured.

TIIK (!ItOU.\D BKKTLKS.
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Lake County rare. JIIIIP 2.
A single specimen taken hv W<l
near Indiana. Harbor. The thorax is less narrowed behind
;

eott

than in the >thr 1\v<> species,
1'rcvimisly recorded from "Alaska,
Lake Superior, New Mexico and Northern California."

Horn, 6 mm. in length, piceous, with base and sides of
elytra paler and hind angles acntely rectangular, is known from
T. kirbyi

Ontario and Ohio.
*362 (1166).

TACHVCELLUS ATRIMEDIUS Say, Trans.

Arner. Phil. Soc.,

II,

1823, 39; ibid. II, 466.

Pale reddish-brown above, black beneath head and
disk of elytra with an ill-defined blackish or piceous
cloud; legs and three basal joints of antenme dull yellow.
Thorax subquadrate, distinctly narrowed behind the middle, not wider at base than
long; basal impressions broad, rather shallow, coarsely punctured. Elytra
Elongate-oblong.
disk of thorax black

;

;

1

strife

rather deep

;

Length 6.5-7.5 mm.

intervals subconvex.

Throughout the State; frequent.
*363 (1168).

January 1-October

TACHYCELLXJS BADHPENNIS Hald., Proc.
I,

Phil.

5.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1842, 302.

Elongate-oblong, rather slender. Head and thorax black antennae and
legs, basal joints of antennae and edge of thorax dull yellow,
;

elytra piceous

;

femora and

Thorax about as long as broad;
tips of tibire often darker.
sides regularly rounded from apex into base; basal depressions deep, narrow, sparsely punctured.

Elytral stria? fine;

intervals

flat.

Length 5.5-

6.5 rum.

Throughout the State; frequent.
Subtribe C.

February 24-December

7.

(ANISODACTYLI.)

This group comprises the single genus:

LXXIII.

ANISODACTYLUS

Dej.,

1820.

(Gr..

"unequal-toed.")

A large genus of medium sized black, brownish or piceous beetles
having the dilated joints of the tarsi of male spongy pubescent instead of scaly beneath.
They occur in various situations, the majority being found in dry, upland, open woods, beneath logs and
A number of our species hibernate and some of them
common at electrie light. Of 31 specimens dissected by

other cover.
are very

Dr. Forbes, 21 per cent, of the stomach content was found to be of
animal, and 79 per cent, of vegetable origin, mainly seeds, pollen of
grasses, etc., so that it is very doubtful if this genus can be classed

among

the beneficial Carabida?.

are as follows:

The papers treating of the genus

1

'

9-1

I

\

M FLY

1

CARABIIX^.

1.

'A Review of the Species of Anisodactylus Inhabiting
the United States," in Proc, Amer. Phil. Soc., XIX, 1880,

Jforii.

162-178.

Horn.

"Synoptic Table."

in Bull.

Brook. Ent. Soc., Ill, 1881,

83.

About 42 species are known from the United States, 19 of which
in Indiana, while one other may occur.
For con-

have been taken
venience

Jlic

Indiana species are separated into three groups or sub-

genera.

KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA SPECIES OF ANISODACTYLUS.
Terminal spur of front tibire normal, slender; species hairy or glabrous.
Terminal spur of front tibite abnormal, either trifid or dilated at middle.
1>.
Terminal spur trifid, i. e., with a blunt tooth each side near base

tin.

a.

;

Group A.

species glabrous.
Terminal spur dilated

lib.

at

middle,

without teeth at base; species

Group B.
Group C.

usually glabrous.

GROUP A.

(TRIPLECTUS.)

Oblong-oval species having the hind tarsi slender, as long as
tibia-, the first joint as long as the next two, the fourth emargiate; elytra striate, intervals smooth, the third with one or more

the
j

But two species of
group have been taken, though another may occur.
dorsal punctures; tips distinctly sinuate.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
(i.

this

A.

Prosternum at middle smooth, not pubescent; clypeus with one
bearing puncture on each side.

bristle-

Surface shining, black legs black.
DULCICOLLIS.
Surface opaque, distinctly alutaceous; thorax narrowed from base
to apex, widest at base.
364.
RUSTICUS.
mi. Prosternum at middle punctured and pubescent; clypeus with two bristle-bearing punctures each side; thorax nearly as wide at apex as at
CARBONARIUS.
base.
365.
//.

;

1>1>.

A.
States
*.".<>4

dulcH-olIifi Laf., 11

mm.

in length, is

and Missouri, and may occur

(1180).

in

known from

the Gulf

southwestern Indiana.

ANISODACTYLUS RUSTICUS Say, Trans. Arner.

Phil.

Soc.,

II.

3X23, 32; ibid. II, 460.

Brownish-black; base of autenuie and
Oblong-oval.
region of hind thoracic angles reddish-brown; legs piceous.
Thorax broader than long, as broad at base as
sides feebly curved, hind angles obtuse; basal
impressions rather shallow, not punctured. Elytra rather
deeply striate; intervals convex, the third with one to
fdiir dorsal punctures behind the middle.
Length 9-

elytra;

14

mm.

(Fig. 100.)

Common

throughout the State, especially so in

THE GROUND BEETLES.
sandy localities. January 10-November
over plowed ground in early spring.
365 (1181).

195

Often seen running

24.

ANISODACTYLUS CAKBONAEIUS Say, Trans. Ainer.
1823, 32

;

Phil. Soc., II,

ibid. II, 460.

Elongate-oblong. Male, black, feebly shining female, rusty, opaque
antennas and. legs piceous, tarsi reddish-brown. Thorax slightly broader
at base than apex, sides feebly curbed; hind angles obtuse; margins broad;

;

ly depressed

near base, finely and sparsely punctulate. Elytral intervals
convex in male, flat in female; the third punc-

finely alutaceous, slightly

Length 12.5-13.5 mm.

tured as in rusticus.

Throughout the

March 19-October

state;

common, but

than

so

less

rusticus.

17.

GROUP

B.

(ANISODACTYLUS.)

Oblong species usually shining and glabrous; terminal spur, of
front

tibse dilated at

middle.

striate, the

Elytra

second stria with

a distinct dorsal puncture. Males with the front tarsi broadly,
the middle tarsi rather feebly, dilated.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OK GKOUP
a.

Black species

B.

hind tarsi slender, equal to tibise, first joint nearly as
long as the next two together; male with first joint of middle tarsus
pubescent at tip.
&. Clypeus with one bristle-bearing puncture on each side.
c. Elytra opaque, the strige feeble, especially at tip
hind angles of
thorax obtuse, sides regularly curved, base as wide as elytra.
366. FUBVUS.
cc. Elytra shining in both sexes, more deeply striate.
;

;

d.

Elytra oblong, their sides nearly parallel intervals feebly convex, distinctly but sparsely punctulate, feebly shining.
;

INTERPUNCTATUS.

367.

dd. Elytra oval, their sides curved

more

;

robust, surface shining.

intervals convex, smooth form
368.
AGRICOLA.
;

Clypeus with two bristle-bearing punctures each side.
Hind angles of thorax obtuse.
f. Side margin of thorax very distinctly depressed, and with the
369.
HARKISII.
base punctulate.
NIGERRIMTS.
370.
//. Side margin of thorax scarcely depressed.
ce. Hind angles of thorax distinct, nearly rectangular.
intervals disElytra with sides nearly straight, subparallel
371.
NIGRITA.
tinctly but sparsely punctulate.
<jg. Elytra with sides distinctly curved; intervals smooth, shining;

6&.

c.

;

fir.

form more robust.

372.

MELANOPUS.

hind tarsi slightly flattened, shorter than
the tibise, first joint but little longer than second male with first
joint of middle tarsus glabrous beneath.
Thorax piceous, brownish-yellow at sides; length 11 mm.

ua. Bicolored or metallic species;

;

h.

373.

hh.

Thorax

entirely piceous; length 9-10

mm.

374.

DISCOIDEUS.

BALTIMORENSIS.

FAMILY
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366 (1182).

C

rr.

ANISODACTYLUS FURYTS

Lee.. N. Spec.

N.

Amor.

'<>!.,

I,

lsr3,

14.

Black. Ihe elytra opaque; antenna' dusky brown, pale ;it
Thorax very little wider at base than apex, side margins feebly dedisk smooth at middle, densely and finely punctured at base.
pressed

oblong-oval.

base.

:

Elytra ahitareons. only feebly sinuate near tips; finely striate; intervals

Length 11-12.5 mm.

Hat.

Posey Comity; ran
given as

is

367 (1186).

"Georgia

May

1
.

to

A

11.

southern species whose range

Louisiana."

ANISODACTVLI

s

INTERPINCTATUS Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer., IV,

1S37, 42.

Oblong, subparallel. Black, shining, female slightly opaque antenna?
and legs pieeous; basal joint of former and. spot on vertex reddish. Thorax
one-fourth broader than long, base and apex equal in width, sides broadly
;

curved, margin narrowly depressed; hind angles rectangular, basal impressions deep; disk densely and finely punctured across the base, more sparsely at apex, the middle smooth.
Length 12-12.5 mrn.

March 26-

Lake. Laporte, Marshall and Vigo counties; scarce.
Decciulicr

Occurs

18.

in

sandy

localities.

Its

general range

is

northern.
3t;s

(11S7).

ANISODACTYLIS AGBICOI.A Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

11.

1823, 33; ibid. II, 461.

Oblong, moderately robust. Black, strongly shining; antenna,' and tarsi
reddish-brown. Thorax broadest at middle, base and apex equal, hind angles rectangular; basal impressions distinct, narrow, rather densely punctured.

12-14

Elytra deeply striate;

intervals

convex,

not punctulate.

April 28- July 20.
A^igo and Posey counties; scarce.
robust and convex species of the group.
36!

Length

mm.

(IISS).

ANISODACTYIA'S HARRISII
Black,

Oblong-oval.

Thorax

strongly

Lee.. N. Sp. N.

shining;

antenna'

The most

Amer.

Col.,

1863. 14.

and

tarsi

reddish-

broader than long, distinctly depressed in the region of the hind angles, which are obtuse and rounded; median line distinct. basal impressions rather shallow, finely and densely punctured.
Elytral stria? rather deep; intervals finely alutaceous. slightly convex, very

brown.

finely

a

little

and sparsely punctate.

Length 11-11.5 mm.

Porter and Koscinsko counties; rare.
370 (lisii).

ANISODACTYLIS NIGEKRIMVS

Oblong-oval.

Black, scarcely shining.

May

9-July

24.

Dej., Spec. V, 1829, 842.

Thorax broader than

long,

mod-

erately convex: side margins slightly depressed at middle and not at all
al hind angles; basal impressions small, shallow, sparsely and finely punctate.

(

i

Elytra as

in Iturrixii.

Length 11-12 mm.

Southern half of State, frequent; Lake and Laporlr counties,
April 22-Oetober 21.
iily in the north.

THE GROUND HEETLKS.
371 (1190).

ANISODACTYI.US NIGRITA

1 J7
(

Dej., Spec-. IV. 1s29.

14'.).

Very close to interpunctatus. Dr. II<irn states (7or. cit. under genus)
that he r-ould find no difference except that in nif/ritu there are l\vo clypeal
punctures on each side, while in in(< ri>iuirt<itiix there is but one. Length
:

nun.

11'.."

Lake and Kosciusko counties;
ANISODAOTYU'R

(1191).

.".7:2

I,

May 11 uly

rare.

5.

MKLAi\oPi",s ITald.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Xal. Sci..

302.

Very similar to .1. agricola; differs mainly in having two bristle-hearThis may be a Coning punctures instead of one on each side of clypeus.
stant difference, but I doubt its specific rank.
However, it is much used
by Horn

in his paper,

Kosciusko.

on which

my

key

Putnam and Knox

Length 13 14 nun.

mainly based.

is

March

counties; rare.

.!">

Au-

gust IS.

ANISODACTYLVS Discounts

(1194).

.".73

1X29, S31.

Dej., Spec. V.

Pieeous, shining; antenna\ legs and sides of thorax

Elongate-oblong.

and elytra brownish-yellow. Thorax very little wider than long, narrowed
at base; sides curved in front, feebly sinuate behind, very narrowly depressed; hind angles strongly rectangular, basal impressions short and deep,
finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra wider than thorax, rather deeply striate; intervals smooth, slightly convex.
Length lO.ri-ll.r, mm.

Throughout the
July

State

1
:

frequent

in

sandy

localities.

April

11

24.

*374 (1195).

ANISODACTYU
II.

s

I:.\I.TIMORI-:\SIS

1S23. 33; ibid.

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soe..

II. 4P.1.

Oblong, rather slender. Pices us. shining; antenna-, legs and elytra
the latter often with darker discal cloud. Thorax distinctly wider

pale,

than long, basal impressions more shallow and sides more deeply sinuate
behind; otherwise resembles (lifH-oi'lciiN. than which it is smaller, more depressed and less shining.

Length

!)-lo

Throughout the Stale; common.
<;i!0l

This group

and

is

P

(.'.

(

color,

joinl

l>.

\\ilh

a

distinct

dorsal

of middle (arsus of

cent space beneath.
Intervals of elytra

with a red spot

;

libial

SI'I

:< 'I

KS

Oh'

shape

(IKOl'P C.

puncture, surface

distinctly

12.."i

in size,

spur slender, and the elytra

male glabrous or with

convex,
length

much

possessing the characters of the

in

KKY To [NDIANA
1'llytra

L'C>.

IlAPLOCENTRUS.)

onipo^ed of species varying

and agreeing only
genus and in having the fronl
striate and sinuate at 1ip.

ii.

January 21-August

11

mm.

and

LIU

a

finely

I

lirsl
puhescent
very small pubes;

punctate:
37.1.

vertex

VERTICALS.

FAMILY

198

&6. Intervals flat or nearly so, not
c.

CABABID.E.

II.

punctate

;

head without red

bronzed
(I.

lustre.

Thorax widest

at middle, the apex almost as wide as base; basal
impressions not punctate; legs wholly pale.
Margin of thorax more or less flattened in the region of the

e.

f.

hind angles; larger, 7.5 or more mm.
Uniform piceous above; basal impressions rather narrow

and shallow.

ee.

376.

SAYI.

Head and thorax

piceous; elytra greenish-metallic; basal
'M~.
TERMINATUS.
impressions distinct, very wide.
Margin of thorax not flattened; basal impressions indistinct;

//.

smaller, not over 7

mm.

378.
NITIDIPENNIS.
thence distinctly narrowed to apex
basal impressions distinct, finely and sparsely punctate; femora
CCENUS.
379.
piceous; length 8 mm.
Species oblong, black without lustre hind tarsi long and slender
380.
LUGUBRIS.
length 11-12 mm.

(Id.

cc.

spot.

Species more or less oval, Aworc-like, with usually a metallic or

Thorax widest

at

base,

;

;

;

Elytra without dorsal puncture; surface finely pubescent, densely punctulate; first joint of middle tarsus of male pubescent over half its

<ia.

surface.
g.

gg.

Wholly black above;

tibise

Head, thorax, antenna? and

375 (1198).

and

tarsi

brown.

legs reddish-yellow

ANISODACTYLI'S VERTicALTS

381.
;

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Lee..

SERTCEUS.

elytra piceous.
382.
INTERSTTTIALIS.
Hist..

IV,

1848. 378.

Elongate-oblong. Black, shining; base of mandibles and a quadrate
spot on vertex red antennae and legs diill yellow. Thorax more than onehalf wider than long, narrowed behind
sides broadly rounded, margins
;

;

hind angles obtuse; basal impressions broad, densely
and rather coarsely punctate. Elytra deeply striate; intervals convex,
finely and densely punctate.
Length 12.5-14 mm.

distinctly reflexed.

Throughout the State; scarce.
sandy locations near water.
37t

(1201).

ANISODACTYI.US SAYI

April 19-August 20.

Occurs

in

sp. nov.

Eurytriclnis picc-us Lee., Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., IV, 1848, 388.

Elongate-oval.

and region of hind
yellow. Thorax a

Uniform piceous. shining; narrow margin of thorax
antennae and legs brownishlittle broader than long, sides feebly curved; margin

angles, reddish, translucent

;

depressed behind the middle, hind angles rectangular, basal impressions
shallow, ill-defined, smooth.
Elytral striae fine; intervals finely alutaceous.
flat.

Length 10-10.5 mm.

Lake, Marshall, Viiro and Fulton counties; frequent. May 8September 28. This species resembles our common forms of CalaAs the genus
thus and is doubtless often confused with them.
flurytrichus undci which LrToiiti- described this form has been
1

THE GROUND BEETLES.

1!)!)

merged with Anisodactylus, the name piceus is preoccupied by a
West Coast species, the No. 1176 of the Henshaw Catalogue. I
therefore propose the name sayi in honor of Thomas Say of New
Harmony. Indiana, who was preeminently the father of American
Entomology.
*377 (1202).

ANISOIJACTYLTJS TEBMINATUM Say, Trans. Arner. Phil. Soc.,
1823, 48 ibid. II, 473.

II,

;

Oblong-oval. Head and thorax dark brown or piceous, the edge of the
reddish-translucent; elytra with greenish-metallic lustre; antennae
and legs pale yellow. Thorax one-third broader than long, sides regularly
curved from base to apex, hind angles rectangular. Elytra as in the prelatter

ceding.

Length

7.5-8.5

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 15-Uecember 25. In
September. 1903, this species was noted as very common on the
heads of the fireweed (Kr-lilil<-s hieracifoUa L.) in a deadening
near Wyandotte Cave, Crawford County, where it was feeding on
the seeds.
378 (1204).

ANISODACTYLUS NITIDIPENNIS

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

IV,

1848, 388.

Oblong-oval, rather narrow. Color of terminatus. Thorax scarcely
broader than long, sides very feebly curved, hind angles subrectangular
disk minutely and very sparsely punctured near base. Elytra alutaceous
intervals almost Hat, sometimes very finely and sparsely punctulate. Length

:

;

6.5-7

mm.

Throughout the western half of State frequent in the southern
April 9-December 25. Occurs beneath
;

counties, rare northward.

cover in sandy localities.
379 (1206).

ANISODACTYLL S CXENUS Say, Trans. Amer.
T

34; ibid.
Oblong-oval.

Phil. Soc., II. 1823.

II, 463.

Piceous, moderately shining; elytra bronzed; tibia

1
,

tarsi

and base of antenna? paler. Thorax as broad at base as elytra, sides feebly
curved, margins narrowly depressed from middle to base, hind angles rectLength
angular. Elytral intervals flat, smooth, more shining in the male.
8

mm.
Vigo and Posey counties; rare. April 16-May 11.
its dark femora and punctured base of thorax.

Easily

known by
*:;so

(1208).

ANISODACTYLTS LUGVBKIS

Dej., Spec. IV, 1829, 118.

antenna'
Oblong, rather broad, subdepressed. Black, feebly shining
legs piceous, the basal joint of former and tarsi reddish-brown. Thorax
;

and

two-thirds broader than long sides gradually curved from apex into base,
the margins behind the middle flattened; basal impressions broad, shallow,
very finely and densely punctate. Elytral striae very fine; intervals flat,
;

alutaceous.

Length 11-12 mm.

FAMILY
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Throughout
:;s]

(1209).

I

HALIT'LID/E.

Iff.

he Stale; frequenl.

ANI.SODACTYU'S sERicKrs

April

Ilarr., N.

1!"> -I

)ecember

IS.

Eng. Far., 182S, 177.

Black, opaque; anteume reddish-brown; femora piceous, tibi;e
and tarsi pale. Thorax bn.uder than long, apex and base equal; sides regularly curved, hind angles rounded, basal impressions obsolete; surface

Oblong.

more densely at base and near the sides. Elytral interdensely puuctulate, each puncture bearing a short, tine hair.

sparsely punctate,
vals

Mat.

Length 10 mm.

::1

Lake. Marion, Vigo and Posey counties; frequent.
February
17.
Noted on stems and burrowing beneath the roots

-November

and s-dges about ponds.

of grasses

Also taken at electric

light.

*3S2 (1210). ANISODACTYLUS INTERSTITIALIS Say, Trans

Amer.

Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 57; ibid. II,

480.

Form and

structure of sericeus. Color as given in
Thoracic margin broader, more depressed; median line and basal impressions evident, the latter
broad and shallow. Elytral intervals subcouvex, densely
key.

and rather coarsely punctate. Length 9.5-10 mm.

(Fig.

101.)
Fig. 101.

24.

(Original

Throughout the State; common, especially in
March
17-December 18.
A half dozen just
sandy regions.
on
as
were
noted
November
28.
'merged
imagoes
i

Family

III.

HALIPLID.E.

THE CRAWLING WATER

BEETLES.

In the North American fauna this family is represented by
than MO knmvn species of small, very convex aquatic beetles.
color they are light brownish-yellow, more or less spotted
black, while in form they are oval and tapering at each end.
elytra hear rows of punctures

and the seutellum

is

less

In

with

The

invisible.

family intermediate between the Carabidtv and
j
having the antennae glabrous, filiform, 10-jointed and
l)ytiscida
inserted on the front before the eyes; thorax with distinct side
The^y comprise

a

,

.'titiguous at middle and prolonged as broad
pieces; hind coxaplates which conceal the basal half of hind femora and from three
to six of the ventral segments.
The slender but clubbed hind fe<

mora move between these plates and the abdomen, and are not
adapted to vigorous swimming.
Although aquatic in habil. these little beetles swim but feebly.
Where found they usually occur in numbers. They live in shallow
about the "margins of ponds, lakes and pools of streams, where

['Ill'

\YATKK

<'HA\VI,IN<;

i'.KKTI.KS.

L'Ol

may often be noted crawling slowly over the partially decayed
On account of their feeble swimaquatic plants, especially alga?.
ming powers they may be easily captured by raking the mass <>!'

they

vegetable matter onto the bank, when the beetles, on crawling out
to regain the water, may be secured.
The name of the family is

derived from the Greek and means "sailing the sea," or "covered
with water."

The

larvae of the Haliplidae live in the same places as the adults.
are
They
composed of slender segments, each, except the head,
on the back with fleshy lobes, bearing spiny tips.
furnished
being
while the last segment is extended into a long tapering appendage.

The principal paper, including descriptions of the North American species of this family, is by
"Revision of the Dytiscidae of the United States," 'in
Crotch.
Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc.. IV, 187?,, 383-385.
The North American species are divided among three genera,
two of which are represented in Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF HALIPLID/t.
a.

/in.

Terminal joint of palpi small, awl-shaped; intervals of elytra punctate;
thorax without black spots at base.
I.
HALIPI.I s.
Terminal joint of palpi conical, longer than the third; intervals of elytra without punctures; thorax with two small round impressed black
II.
CNEMIUOTI s.
spots at base.

HALIPLUS Latr.

I.

Of
six

1806.

"the sea +

sail.")

the ten species of this genus known from the United
in Indiana, while another may occur.

Sl;i1cs.

have been taken

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

(Gr.,

SPEC 'IKS OF IIAI.IPI.VS.

Thorax without a basal impression.
6. Prosteruum margined at sides; elytral punctures deeper

at base than

apex.
c.

A

distinct black spot on middle of front

margin of thorax.
TKIOPSIS.

383.
cc.

Thorax without black

spot,

sometimes slightly darker at apex.

Elytra not sinuate near apex.
Spots of elytra distinct; size larger, 3.5^4 mm.
ce. Spots more or less confluent; size smaller. 2.5

d.

FASCIATI

e.

.",^4.
i>il.

lilt.

Elytra distinctly sinuale near apex;
nected but mil continent.

I'rosternum

flat,

at base than
SpOtS.

margined

nol

apex

:

at

s.

mm.
LEW rsir.

spots often slightly con.">^.~>.

BOREAOS.

sides; elytral punctures not deeper

elytra dull brownish-yellow with elongate black
380.

CRIBAKirs.

FAMILY
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HALIPLIDvE.

III.

a small impressed fold on each side near base.
Pale ochreous yellow; thoracic fold shorter; elytral spots several,

Thorax with

aa.

f.

more or
//.

;

thoracic impression longer

;

elytral spots very

LONGULUS.

388.

ill-defined.

HALIPLTJS TKIOPSIS Say, Trans. Arner. Phil. Soc.,

383 (1221).

RUFICOLLIS.

387.

less distinct.

Pale reddish-brown

II, 1823,

106;

ibid. II, 518.

Ovate. Light brownish-yellow suture, base, tip and seven slightly connected spots on each elytron deep black, the middle spots confluent. Head
;

and thorax distinctly punctate; punctures of
apex. Length 3.5 mm.

elytral

striae

finer

toward

Lake. Laporte and Marshall counties; frequent. May 25-AuThis is the species usually listed as H. punctatus Aube,
gust 15.
but that name, according to Blanchard, belongs to a more densely
punctate form from the Southern States.

H. fasciatus Aube, with head finely punctate and thorax wholly
reddish-brown, is known from the "middle and Western States."

HAUPLUS

384 (1224).

LEWISII Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., IV, 1873,

384.

Smaller and more slender than triopsis. Head and thorax reddish-yellow without spots elytra with base and suture black, and a broad black
spot on each side, confluent at middle. Punctures of elytral striae weak
;

;

intervals very sparsely punctate.

Length

2.5

mm.

One from woodland pond near Broad Ripple, Marion County
June 12.
385 (1222).

HALIPLUS BOREALIS

Lee., Agass.

Lake

;

Sup., 1850, 212.

thorax slightly dusky at apex elytra each
with ill-defined basal line and five spots black, the one near humerus and
two on apical third rounded, the two on median third placed obliquely, each
double, composed of two partially connected oblong ones. Eyes very conDull reddish-yellow

Ovate.

Head

vex.

;

;

Length 3 mm.

rather closely punctate.

May 26-August

scarce.

Laporte County;
northern range. Resembles

20.

A

specias

of

ruficollis but without the basal impres-

sions.

386 (1225).

HALIPLUS CRIBARIUS

Lee., Agass.

Lake

Sup., 1850, 212.

Dull brownish-yellow head and thorax paler and, in the specimen at hand, without black markings elytra each with five or six elongate,
more or less connected dark spots forming two oblique cross-bands. Head
Ovate.

;

;

finely punctate.

more

Thorax deeply and coarsely punctate near the hind mar-

Elytra with rows of deep
punctures; intervals each with a single row of widely separated punctures.
gin,

Length

A

finely in front, the disk nearly smooth.

4.2

mm.

single specimen in the "Wolcott collection taken near Pine,
June 9. A member of the Alleghanian fauna,

Lake County.

THE CRAWLING WATER
386)1

-).

(

A

203

BKF.TLI-N.

CR1BAKIUS SUBGUTTATUS LeC., MS.

I-lALlPI.rS

dark variety of the preceding having the vertex black; the elytra
and more distinct. Length 4 mm.

1

spots disconnected

Pine, Lake County;

May

This and cribariux were described

12.

from Lake Superior.
HALIPLUS RUFICOLLIS

387 (1226).

Head and thorax

Ovate.

Mem.

Deli..

IV, 1774. 404.

pale dull yellow with-

out spots; elytral spots larger than in borcalis, all
rounded, the two on median third often more or
less confluent.

2.5-3

mm.

Apex of

elytra not sinuate.

1;

Length

(Fig. 102.)

Pine and Hudson

lakes, Laporte County;
near
Richmond;
ponds
frequent.
May 2520.
occurs
throughout the
August
Probably
northern half of the State.

3ss (1227).

HALIPLUS

LONGULUS Lee. (Crotch).
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., IV, 1S73.

Fig. 102.

(Original.)

Line shows natural length.

385.

Close to rufleollis but more slender. Elytra with basal spot wanting;
the central spot dilated, triangular, the others indistinct. Length 3 mm.

Pine, Lake County; Marion

Ripple

;

II.

scarce.

April

CNEMIDOTTS

3-May

111.

County, from pond near Broad

28.

1802

(Gr.,

"wearing

leg armor. ")

Our members of this genus are a little larger and more robust
than those of Halt-plus. All have the thorax marked at base by
two round black dots, and the elytral rows of punctures more or
irregular on basal third.
taken in the State.
less

Four nominal

species

have been

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CNEMIUOTUS.
ti.

Hind femora with
ly
1>.

lib.

an.

sinuate near

a

broad pale ring near apex; elytra distinctly oblique-

tips.

Head entirely pale.
Head with vertex black.

Its!).

Hind femora wholly dark brown or blackish.
r. Elytra without a subhumeral spot
median
;

,s.

EDENTIU,I

s.

subsutiiral spot continent

with the sutural line to form a discal blotch.
cc.

12-puivcTATi

3!>0.

39L

MUTICUS.

Elytra usually wilh a small subhumeral spot; median subsutiiral spot
free or barely touching the sutural line.
392.
PEDUNCULATVS.

FAMILY
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389 (1231).

CNKMIDOTI

s

12-ri

IV.

DYTTSC'I U.K.

NCTATUS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

II,

1823, 106; ibid. II, 518.

Ovate, very convex. Dull yellow, each elytron with six
well defined black spots arranged as in the accompanying

Head finely, thorax rather coarsely and sparsely,
ligure.
punctate. Elytra each with eight rows of large black punctures and two rows of finer, paler ones on sides. Hind coxal
plates subangulate on

hind margin.

3.5-4.

Length

(Fig.

103.)

Northern half of State, common less so in the southOften taken in numbers when seining.
;

ern counties.

M.nv 2f)-August 15.
:;:>o

<

1233).

CNEMIDOTUS EDENTIH

s Lee..

New

sp.

N. A. Col..

I.

Slightly more elongate and less convex than l.!-i>nnctatiis.
yellow. Elytra more attenuate behind the middle and with
often more or less confluent. Length 4 mm.

1863, 21.

Pale straw
spots larger,

Lake, Laporte, Marshall and Fountain counties; scarce.

29-August
391

(1232).

April

15.

CNEMIDOTUS MUTICUS

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col.,

I,

1863, 21.

Resembles 12-ininctatus in form and sculpture. Differs by having the
hind femora wholly piceous or dark brown, the hind coxal plates broadly
rounded, and the elytra subtruucate at apex. The sutural black line is
narrowed on basal half and the median subsutural spot is confluent with it
to form a rather large irregular blotch.
Length 3.5-4 mm.

Throughout, the State; common.

March 1-i-October

23.

This

as well as the other species probably passes the winter as imago.
392 (-

-).

CNEMIDOTUS PEDUNCULATUS Roberts MS.

Differs mainly in the arrangement of the
to the preceding.
in
The sutural black line is wider, occupyas
mentioned
key.
elytral spots
ing the sutural interval on the basal half, and is not confluent with the
median spot. The elytra are feebly sinuate rather than subtruncate at

Very

apex.

rl'.r.-o

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Laporte. Marshall. Fountain. Marion and Lawrence counties;
scarce.

May

11-October

23.

Family IV.

DYTISCID^E.

THE PREDACEOrs DIVTXO
Tn the

water

may

P.EKTLES.

deep pools of streams, and in ponds or stagnant
often be seen oval, flattened beetles hanging bead down-

(piiet.

ward, with the tip of the abdomen at or slightly above the surface
These beetles belong to the family Dytiscidas, the
of the water.

THE PREDACEOUS DIVING BEETLES.
word

from the Ureek

being" derived

the species are

more or

strong swimmers.
in the banks and

they dwell.

Many
mud at

D;/l isciis,

meaning

205

;i

diver.

All

aquatic in habit and, as a rule, are
of them hibernate as imagoes, burrowing

less

the bottom or sides of the pools in which
Dr. Harris kept one for "three years and a half in

perfect health, in a glass vessel filled with water, and supported by
It was capable of fasting a month was very
morsels of raw meat.
sensible to the changes of the weather, which it indicated by the
;

They are often seen
height at which it remained in the vessel."
beneath the ice in late autumn or early spring. In the mature
stage, during the mating season, some of the larger species fly about
at night

and are often attracted

in

numbers by

electric

and other

lights.

may be readily known by having the
convex
and
more obtuse at the ends; antenna?
and
body
and inserted under the front
filiform,
usually
11-jointed,
glabrous,
behind the base of the mandibles; middle and hind pairs of legs
widely separated, due to the very large hind coxse, which reach
the sides of the body but do not cover the ventral segments. The
hind legs are the longest, and are strongly adapted for swimming,
being flattened and fringed with long hairs. The spiracles open
beneath the elytra on the upper surface of the abdomen. By lifting the elytra slightly an air chamber is formed, from which the
beetle draws its supply while swimming.
When the air in this
chamber becomes too impure, the insect rises to the surface, forces
In color the beetles are usually
it out and renews the supply.

From

the Haliplida? they

less stout

brownish-black, often with

dull glaucous or sea-green tint, very
of thorn have the thorax and margins of
a

Some
marked with dull yellow.
The sexes of several of the genera possess modifications which
are of especial interest and which furnish excellent characters for

smooth and shining.
elytra

In the males of these genera the three
the separation of groups.
basal segments of the fore (and sometimes the middle) tarsi are
dilated and form a circular disk on the under side of which arc

numerous

small, cup-like suckers.

clasping organs.

(Fig. 104.)

These serve as

The females of

cer-

tain species also present an interesting dimorphism,
in that some of them have the elytra deeply fur-

rowed, while others of the same species have them
smooth.

all

The Dytiscida? are among the most voracious of
beetles.
They prey not only upon the larva; of

(After domstock.)

FAMILY
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IV.

llYTlSCIin/E.

and are sometimes very
where
ponds,
they attack the young
and eat off their fins. They also feed upon dead animal matter of
any kind which finds its way into the water where they live.
The larvge of the
of

her insects. Imt often upon small

troublesome

in

artificial

fishes,

fish

Dytiscidae

are

also

aquatic and carnivorous, and are known
Fig. lOo.

Larva

of Dvtisnid.

(After Cornstock.)

as

water

>?

,

tigers.

In form they are elongate, cylindrical or fusiform,
(Fig. 105.)
with a large oval or rounded and. flattened head. The jaws or mandibles are sickle-shaped and hollow, so that they can easily hold

and suck the blood or juice from any prey which they may capture.
These grubs remain in the water until full grown, w hen they seek
cut some convenient place beneath a board, stone or tuft of vegetation where, by the squirming motions of the body, a cell is formed
in which they undergo the pupal stage.
The length of time necessary for this transformation varies greatly with the species and the
r

season.

Nearly 300 species of Dytiscidae are known from the United
Of these 70, representing 24 genera, have been taken in In-

States.

The family does not

offer that diversity of color, form and
the
Carabida?
and other families of terresby
sculpture presented
trial beetles, hence the number of characters used for the separation

diana.

of genera and species is limited and the work, therefore, made more
The classification is mainly that of Drs.
difficult for the beginner.

LeConte, Sharp and Horn and Mr. Crotch, in the following works:

LeConte.

found

"Analytical Table of the Species of Hydroporus
United States, with Descriptions of New Spe-

in the

cies." In Proc. Ac-ad. Nat. Sci. Phil.. VII, 1855, 290-299.

"Synopsis of the Species of Colynibetes Inhabiting
America North of Mexico," -in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil..

LeConte.

1862, 521-523.

Crotch.

"Revision of the Dytiscida1 of the United States,"
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. IV. 1873. 383-424.

in

Sharp. On Aquatic. Carnivorous Coleoptera or Dytiscida?.
Trans. Royal Dublin Soc.. II. Ser. 2. 1882. 179-1003.

in

Horn.

Miscellaneous Notes and Short Studies of North Amer-

ican Coleoptera.

For convenience
tribes.

in

Tnins. Amer. Kut. Soc.. X, 1883, 276-284.

the family

is first

divided into subfamilies and

THE
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KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF

207

BEETLES.

IXC!

IIY'I'ISCID^E.

Episternum of meta thorax not reaching the middle coxal cavity.
Subfamily I. FRAGMENTATI,
106.)
the middle coxal cavity.
of
metathorax
reaching
Episternum

a.

an.

Subfamily

107.)

COMPLICATI,

II.

accompanying cuts, Fig. 106 repdiagram of a portion of the under
surface of Laccophilus, which belongs to
In the

,

resents a

(Fig.
p. 207.

p.

(Fig.
210.

y

r-^^x /

\

4

e*~-

Fragtnentati, cc being the
coxal
It will be seen that
middle
cavity.
the mesosternal epimeron (ms. e-pm.) arthe subfamily

ticulates at its inner

sternum
the coxa!

which

and

(m~t.).

metasternal

end with the metathus

episternum

In Fig.

cavity.

cuts

(mt.

107,

the

off

from

eps.)

however,

/"

m

diagram of similar parts of
Fig. 107.
Fig.
(After wiekham.)
Colymbites of the subfamily Complicate
the mesosternal epimeron does not articulate with the metasternum,
and thus allows the episternum of the latter to reach the cavity.
These features are not, as a rule, difficult to make out, and form
is

a

.

the basis of the

modern

classification of the family,

Subfamily

I.

5.

by Dr. Sharp.

FRAGMENTATI.

The North American members

among

of this subfamily are divided
two tribes, both of which are represented in the Indiana

fauna.

In

all

the species the scutellnm

is invisible.

KEY TO TRIBES OF FRAGMENTATI.

Hind

coxre longer near the middle of the body; prosternum dilated beTribe I. NOTERINI, p. 207.
hind, truncate or nearly so.

(/.

/in.

Hind coxa- longer near the sides of the body; prosternal process com
pressed, reaching the met a sternum.
Tribe
Tribe

The members of

I.

LACOOPHILTNI,

II.

p. 201)

NOTEKINI.

this tribe are all small beetles

having the body

front and middle
convex; obtuse in front and pointed behind
tarsi five-jointed apex of front tibia with a curved spur or hook.
;

1

;

Two

genera occur in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
.

bifid or

Last joint of maxillary palpus
not broader than long; hind tibire

NOTERINI.

emarginate; prosternal process
than 3 mm.

less dilated; length less
I.

[1423402]

CANTHYDRUS.

FAMILY

208
mi.

Last joint

ol'

behind the

ma \ill;i ry palpus
<-o\.-p;

hind

DYTISCID^E.

TV.

tibi:e

triinratM; prostprna
broader; length 4-5

(.I|-"PRS ver.y

I

II.

I.

CANTHYDBUS Sharp.

broad

mm.
HYDROCANTHUS.

(Gr., "beetle + water.")

1882.

Small and short, strongly convex species, usually variegated in
color above antennae very short and slender pectoral plate coarsely
sculptured at middle hind legs slender, the femora and tibiae but
;

;

;

the former contiguous at base.

little flattened,

Two

species occur

in the State.
393 (1237).

CANTHYDBUS BICOLOB
447

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., IV, 1834,

ibid. II, 561.

;

Ovate, convex. Head, thorax and under parts reddish-yellow elytra
dark reddish-brown, thickly and rather coarsely punctate. Length 2.5 mni.
;

A

small but handsome species, taken in Indiana only from Bass
Lake, Starke County, and Hudson Lake, Laporte County. Probably occurs throughout the lake region of the State. May 30-August 20.

CANTHYDBUS GIBBULUS Aube, Spec. Gen., VI, 1838, 414.
Head and thorax yellow, the latter clouded with dusky
elytra dark brown or piceous, with an irregular oblique
yellowish cross-bar near the middle. Elytra more sparingly punctate than
in Incolor, the dorsal rows of punctures more distinct.
Length 2.5 mm.

394 (1238).

Ovate, convex.
on the front margin

;

Beneath rubbish on beach of Lake Michigan, near Pine, Lake

County;
II.

scarce.

August

HYDROCANTHUS

1.

Say.

1823.

In addition to the characters given

(Gr..
in

"water

-'-beetle.")

the key. this genus

may

b

known by having the last joint of the labial palpus very large, tri3
angular and compressed; the front tibia with a strong spur; the
hind femora short and stout, th'-ir apical margins strongly ciliated;
But one species is known from the
tibia- short, smooth, claws equal.
1

United States.
.'I'.tn

(1240).

HYDBOCANTIIUS IEICOLOK Say, Trans. Amer.
105

;

Phil. Soc., II,

1

182.' .,

ibid. II. 517.

Ovate, convex, attenuate behind.

Head, thorax and under parts redThree irregu-

dish-yellow; elytra dark reddish-brown, polished, iridescent.
lar dorsal rows of fine punctures visible.
Length 4-5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. March 16-August 15. Probably hibernates, as one was taken from mud at the bottom of a pond
on the earlier date.

niviN'G

Tribe

This tribe

is

II.

HKKTLKS.

L'O'.i

LACCOPHILIN1.

represented in the United States by the single

genus:

L.u'coiMiiLrs Leach.

III.

Small and very active

1817.

(dr.,

beetles, ovate

"a

pool + loving.")

and depressed

in form,

and

usually spotted in color; thorax without side margins; scutellum

much

almost concealed; prosternal spine narrow, acuminate and

hind coxa? expanded into broad processes which are

compressed
arched in front and almost completely conceal the coxal cavities;
hind legs highly developed. The males have the four front tarsi
;

The plates of the
dilated and clothed with spongy hairs beneath.
hind coxa? have a ridge of fine lines, beginning near the middle at
the insertion of the femora and extending outward and backward.
These ridges, with their file-like arrangement, when rubbed by the
hind femora, form a musical or stridulating organ. Four species
have been taken in Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
u.

I.AC'COPHILl'S.

coxal
Elytra without distinct yellow cross-bars; male with
l>.
Elytra blackish, with one or more greenish-yellow spots.
;i

c.

cc.

Larger, 6 mm.; elytra with the margin, four submarginal spots and
MACTLOSTS.
three basal lines greenish-yellow.
396.
Smaller, 4.5 mm. elytra dark reddish-brown, with the subhumeral
mark of maculosus present, the others confused.
;

397.
lib.

mi.

file.

PBOXIMUS.

Elytra dull yellow, with a distinct blackish bar behind the middle.
398.
FASCIATUS.

Elytra black with two cross-bars and apex yellowish; size less than
TNOATUS.
5 mm.; males without a coxal file.
.'!'>'.).

396 (1242).

LACCOPIIILT-S

M ACT LOS rs

Say,

Trans.

Arner.

Phil.

Soc..

II.

1823, 100; ibid. II, 514.

Ovate.

Head, thorax and under parts reddish-yellow.

Elytra as men-

tioned in key. the submarginal yellowish spots being in position, subhumeral,
median, postmedian and subapical, the second and fourth usually the larger.

The yellow basal markings vary much
very short, four times wider than long,
very finely reticulate.

in

its

si/.e

and

distinctness.

Thorax

surface, as well as that of elytra,

Elytra obliquely truncate ai apex, with one or two
Length (\ nun.

irregular rows of minute punctures.
Tln-iMiirhoiil

ablv hibernates.

the State;

common.

M;irdi H!

<

)e1ober 23.

Prob-

FAMILY

210

DYTJSCIB^.

TV.

LACCOPHILUS PROXIMUS Say, Trans. Amer.

397 (1244).

101

;

Phil. Soe., II, 1823,

ibid. II, 514.

Ovate. Elytra nearly uniform dark reddish-brown, with only traces
of the greenish-yellow spots of macuJosus. Beneath darker than in that

Length

species.

4.5

mm.

Laporte, Marshall, Marion and Lawrence counties; frequent.

April 11-August 20.
398 (1248). LACCOPHILVS FASCIATVS Aube, Spec., VI, 1S38, 423.
Ovate, subdepressed. Head, thorax and under parts dull brownishyellow elytra greenish-yellow with a broad blackish bar behind the mid;

Thorax and elytra

dle.

Length 5

finely

alutaceous,

the

latter

rounded at apex.

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 4- August
meso- and metasterna are often fuscous.

The

12.

LACCOPHILVS UNDATUS Aube, Spec. Gen., VI, 1838, 43-").
oval.
Head, thorax and under parts reddish-yellow; elytra
blackish with a rather broad, irregular basal and a narrower subapical
cross-bar, yellowish; also a spot on the margin about the middle and at
Elytra very finely and rather closely punctate.
apex of the same hue.

399 (1253).

Narrowly

Length

4.7

mm.

Fountain County and Pine Lake. Laporte County; scarce. July
21-August 15. The pale basal cross-bar varies in width and usually encloses two small squarish black spots on each elytron.

Subfamily

COMPLICATA.

II.

This group contains by far the greater number of the species
belonging to the family. All agree in having the middle coxal
The beetles vary much in
cavity enclosed by four distinct pieces.

form and size, and exhibit the most perfect development of the oarhind legs. Four tribes occur in the North American fauna, all
of which are represented in Indiana.

like

KEY TO TRIBES OF COMPLICATA.
a.

fid.

Prosternum deflexed or bent downward between the front cox;e. so that
the process or spine is on a different plane from that of the prosternum; front and middle tarsi four-jointed, except in Cclina ; length
Tribe I. HYDROPORINI, p. 211.
less than 6 mm.
Prosternum not deflexed; all the tarsi distinctly five-jointed.
b. Lower spur of hind tibia? not or but little broader than the other.
c.

re.

Outline of eye in front notched by the free margin of front of
head; front tarsi of males with three (two in Ar/<i1iiinix) basal
joints dilated, forming an oblong or elongate surface; length
Tribe II. COLYMBETTNI, p. 21M.
usually 7 or more mm.
Outline of eye not. notched front tarsi of males dilated so as to
:

form a rounded or triangular disk; hind tarsi (except
daticiis) with two nearly equal daws; length 10-40 mm.
Tribe

III.

DYTISCINI,

in

////-

p. 220.

THE PREDACEOUS HIVING BEETLES.

211

of hind tibiae dilated, much broader tban the other front
males as in Dytiscini; hind tarsi with one claw (males) or
very unequal claws (females) length 30 or more mm.

Lower spur

bl).

;

tarsi of

;

Tribe IV.

Tribe

OYBISTRINI,

p. 235.

HYDROPORINI.

I.

Species of small size having the third joint of the front and
tarsi deeply lobed and concealing the fourth joint, which,

middle

however, is often wanting the fifth joint slender, with claws which
sometimes vary in form according to sex. The "elytra! ligula''
mentioned in the key is a tongue-like process on the inner face of
;

Its
the side margin of the elytra, which must be lifted to show it.
function is to unite more perfectly the elytra and ventral segments.

Seven genera are probably represented

in Indiana.

KEY TO GENERA OF HYDROPORINI.
coxal cavities widely separated, each with

Hind

.

hind.

Hind coxal

aa.

?).

cavities not notched behind.

Size small, 1.5-2
of hind coxse.

mm.

ventral segment firmly united to border

first

;

Form rounded, convex

c.

an elongate notch beIV. HYDROVATUS.

;

prosternal process rhomboidal. acute at
V.

cc.

Form

oblong, depressed

;

prosternal process oblong.

BIDESSUS.

VI.
/>/).

Size larger, 2.5 or
d.

fid.

more mm.

;

first

Scutellum visible.
Scutellum not visible.
e.

ee.

ventral segment free.
VII.

VIII.

Elytral ligula distinct, abrupt.

CELINA.

CCELAMBUS.

Elytral ligula wanting.
DERONECTES.
/. Mesosternum not reaching the metasternum.
ff. Fork of mesosternum connected with the intercoxal process of

IX.

the metasternum.

IV.

tip.

DESMOPACHRIA.

HYDROVATUS Mots.

1855.

(Gr.,

HYDROPORUS.

"water + old or stagnant.")

This genus includes very small beetles which have the prosternum dilated triangularly behind the front coxa? and the tips of the
elytra produced into a sutural point.

Two

species are

known from

Indiana.
400 (1257).

HYDROVATUS PUSTULATUS

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II, 184-1, 29.

Form rounded, convex. Head, thorax (except basal cross-blotch) and
under parts reddish-yellow; elytra dark reddish-brown with a broad postbasal and a narrow subapical cross-bar orange. Upper surface alutarenus
thorax faintly, elytra distinctly but sparsely, punctate. Length 2-2.5 mm.
:

Northern two-thirds of State

;

frequent.

May 15-August

20.

L'

I

v\ M

"2

401

1

A'

i

v.

IlYDROVATUS INDIANENSIS

-).

(

1

PYTISCITVT;.

Sp. 11OV.

surface reddish-brown; thorax
Form of the preceding.
piceous with a median cross-bar reddish-brown; elytra piceous, each with
a broad reddish-brown sub-basal spot, a small spot behind middle and the
Thorax and elytra sculptured as in puxtulips also indistinctly reddish.

Head and under

Length 3 mm.

Kosciusko County; rare.

much darker form than

August

DESMOPACHRIA Bab.

V.

A

5.

distinctly larger

and

the preceding.

1841

'

'

(Gr..

.

In this and the next genus the hind

band +

point. ")

are united firmly to
of
the body from the
the ventral segments so that the under surface
front of the metasternum to the hind margin of the third ventral
coxa,'

segment consists of one rigid piece. Desmopachria comprises minute, short, broad species, convex both above and beneath and having the hind coxa? very greatly developed but with the coxal cavities much exposed.
The genus is represented in the eastern United
States by a single small species.
402 (1262).

DESMOPACHRIA CONVEXA Aube.

Rounded, convex.

Spec. Gen.. VI, 1838. 479.

distinctly punctulate. tapering to an obtuse apex.

Length

margin.

1.7

Elytra finely but
Clypeus with a distinct

Uniform brownish-red, shining.

mm.

OcLaporte. Marshall, Wayne and Marion counties; frequent.
curs beneath grass roots along the margin of water. May 15-August 15.

VI.

BiDESsrs Sharp.

18*2.

(Gr..

"double + wet.")

This genus contains a number of very small oblong-oval depressed beetles, usually of a brownish color with paler markings.
The thorax has a basal groove or longitudinal fold on each side
which is often continued onto the elytra. Five species are known

from Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BIDESSUS.
Basal grooves of thorax not continued onto elytra; elytra brown, each
FLAVICOLI.IS.
403.
with two yellow spots.
mi. Basal grooves of thorax continued onto the elytra.
404.
PCLICARICS.
It.
Elytra distinctly pubescent with yellowish hairs.
.

l>h.

Elytra not or very finely pubescent.
Elytral portion of basal groove distinctly longer than the thoracic

<.

portion.
c<:

405.

r.Aci STKIS.

Basal groove about equally divided between thorax and elytra, or
distinct Iv longer on the former.

THE PKEDACEOUS
*/.

Kirst

;IIK]

cl.v

I

dd. First

second

v(>iilr;il

PI VINO

BEETLES.

segments smooth

<>r

linely punctate.

r;i

I'l)!

ohsolololy punetale;
40H.
AKFINIS.

and second ventral segments coarsely but sparsely punc407.

tate; elytra coarsely punctate.

403 (1270).

BiuESsrs FLAVICOLLIS

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Lee.,

FUSCATVS.
Sci.,

1855.

295.

Head, thorax, legs and under surface yellow
Oblong-oval, opaque.
elytra fuscous or brownish, each with two paler spots on the sides. Thorax
and elytra densely and finely punctate, the basal grooves of the former
:

Hind

very short.

coxae not longer than broad.

Length

1.2-1.5

mm.

A single specimen from Hudson Lake, Laporte County, July 15.
Probably occurs sparingly in the lakes of the northern third of the
Known from Illinois, Pennsylvania and New England.
State.
404 (1273).

BIDESSUS PULICAEIUS Aube, Spec. Gen., VI, 1838, 494.

Head, thorax and legs reddish-yellow elytra
opaque.
dark brownish-yellow, a faint yellow submarginal spot behind the middle
and another near the apex; postpectus and abdomen piceous. Elytra closely punctulate and covered with fine hairs visible only beneath the lens.
Oblong-oval,

;

Length 1.5-1.7 mm.

Laporte, Kosciusko, Marshall and Marion counties; scarce.

31-August
405 (1278).

May

15.

BIDESSUS LACUSTRIS Say, Trans. Amer.
103; ibid.

Phil.

Soc.,

II,

1823.

II. 51(5.

Oblong-oval, shining. Head and thorax dull reddish-yellow elytra brownish-yellow clouded with darker; under
surface usually black. Elytra very finely and indistinctly
;

punctate.

Length

Throughout

1.4-1. x

mm.

(Fig. 108.)

April 15-Au-

the State; frequent.

gust 20.
40i

i

(127.1).

BIDKSSTS AFFINIS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

'Soc., II, 1823, 104; ibid. II, 517.

Oblong-oval, feebly shining. Head, thorax and legs reddish-yellow; elytra and under side fuscous brown, the former often with paler elongate markings. Length 1.5-1.8

Throughout the State, frequent
April 4-August 20.

;

mm.

especially so in the northern

lakes.

407 (1279).

BIDESSCS FrscATrs Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc., IV, 1S7:!.

391.

Resembles /finis but darker and more shining. Known by the coarser
punctures of elytra and hind coxal plates and the shorter impressed stria
at base of elytra.
Head and thorax almost smooth. Length 1.7-2 mm.
<i

Starke County scarce. Collected by sweeping along the north
"Bass Lake.
May 10.
;

margin of

FAMILY
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CELINA Aube.

VII.

iv.

DYTISCID.T:.

(A proper name.)

ls:W.

Elongate, glabrous, parallel species having the scutellum disfront and middle tarsi with five joints abdomen terminating
One species occurs in the State.
in a short spine.
tinct

;

;

CELINA ANGUSTATA Aubg, Spec. Gen., VI, 1838,

408 (1282).

447.

Elongate-oblong, parallel. Brownish-red, alutaceous, shining; elytra!
Thorax three times as wide as long, sides
disk with a blackish cloud.
and sparsely punctate with coarser puncdisk
rounded,
finely
very
feebly

and basal margins. Elytra sparsely, finely and
two or three discal rows of larger punctures;
with
irregularly punctate,
Middle tibue of male curved and nartheir tips ending in fine points.
rowed at middle, the basal portion slender, the apical much broader. Length
tures along the apical

4

mm.
This

is

southern species, but a single specimen was
ake Michigan, and another

listed as a

taken in Lake County, on the shore oi
June 9- August
in Kosciusko County.

CCELAMBUS Thorn.

VIII.

1SHO.

1

1.

(Gr., "swollen + belly.")

To this genus belong a number of small, oval or rounded beetles,
convex beneath (whence the generic name), and in color either
brown or pale with black markings. All are devoid of pubescence,
possess the elytral ligula above mentioned and have the humeral or
basal portion of the epipleura? limited behind by a well-marked line.
Seven species are known from Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CCELAMBT
<i.

S.

Front of head with a fine but distinct raised margin, the labruin much
concealed under surface of body very convex, usually light brownish;

yellow.
1>.

l>h.

<KI.

Elytra without either distinct blackish spots or a carina on the sides.
409.
IN.EQUALIS.
very coarsely and regularly punctured.
Elytra each with three or four black spots, and with a carina on the
ACABOIDES.
410.
side, the punctures much finer.

Front of head without margin, the labrnui little concealed; under surface of body less convex, wholly or partly black.
c. Elytra without impressed lines; smaller, 2.5-4.5 mm.
(I.
Elytra nearly uniform dark reddish-brown, usually with fine and
e.

coarse punctures intermingled.
Smaller, not over 3 mm.
f.

Abdomen wholly

black: sides of hind coxte very coarsely and
411.
TUEBIDVS.

sparsely punctate.
ff.

Abdomen

in

punctate.
ee.

Larger,

.">.S

t

part or wholly pale; sides of hind coxae finely
412.

mm.; abdomen and melasternnm

LACCOPHILINUS.
as in tiirlridus.
41:5.

UISSIMILJS.

THE PREDACEOTJS DIVIXG BEETLES.

finely, densely and
414.
NUBILUS.
evenly punctured.
Elytra usually with a sutural and two dorsal impressed lines, deeply
and coarsely punctate larger, 5-5.5 mm.
IMPKESSO-PUNCTATUS.
415.

</d.

cc.

215

Elytra dull yellow, clouded with black streaks,

;

409 (1284).

CCELAMBUS IN^QUALIS Fab., Ent. Syst, I, 1792, 200.
and below. Head and disk of thorax dull
yellow, the latter with front and hind margins dusky.
Elytra dark brown
with traces of dull yellow, notable for the deep and regular punctures.
Under surface coarsely and rather sparsely punctured. Length 3 nirn.
Short, suboval, convex above

in

Stenben. Lake, Marshall, Laporte and Marion counties; common
April 4- October 23.
Usually listed as C.

Lake Maxinkuckee.

l>nnctatus Say.
410 (12SS).

CCELAMBUS ACAROIDES

Lee..

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., VII,

1855, 294.

Bounded-oval, subdepressed. Head, thorax and legs dull yellow; elytra
yellowish, with a large common sutural spot reaching past middle, and
three discal spots on each, blackish; an elevated subrnarginal carina on

middle third.

Length

2.5

mm.

Steuben County; rare. July 5. Described from
Kentucky and probably occurs throughout the State.
411 (1289).

and

Illinois

CCELAMBT-S TCRBiDus Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1855.

298.

Oval, convex. Piceous brown, shining; head, an tenure, legs and margins of thorax dull brownish-yellow. Thorax finely punctate on apical half,
more coarsely near the base. Punctures of elytra rather dense and moderately coarse. Length 2.8 mm.

Lake and Laporte counties;
sembles C.

i)Ht<j/t<tlis,

elytra with finer punctures
412

(l.">77).

scarce.

May

but beneath black and

28-July

much

and the clypeus not margined

C<ELAMBUS LACCOPHILINUS

21.

Re-

less convex, the

in front.

Lee., Proc. Arner. Phil. Soc., XVII.

1878, 595.

Short,

ovate,

Head and thorax light
Thorax of male finely rugose and
Elytra rather coarsely and regularly punctate in

subdepressed, pointed behind.

brown; elytra darker, the male shining.

minutely punctured.
male; opaque and very finely ptmctulate in female. Basal segments of abdomen rather coarsely punctured in both sexes. Length 2.0-3 mm.

Marion and Marshall counties; frequent. March 14-October 1.
The females are minutely alutaceous and are much less common
than the males.
413 (1301).

CCELAMBUS DISSIMILIS Harr., Cat.

Ins., 1835, 472.

Oblong-oval, subcouvex. Head and thorax dull yellow to brick-red;
elytra dark reddish-brown, rather thickly dotted with fine and coarse punctures.

Length 3.8-4 nun.

Lake, Laporte and Marion counties; scarce.

March 14-July

15.

FAMILY
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414 (1297).

CtELAMBUS NTBILUS

IV.

"I

)YT [SIMILE.

Lee., Proc. Phil. Ac;id. Nat. Sci., ISO-j. 2!>s.

elytra
Elongate-oval. Head, thorax, legs and anteume dull yellow
with three or four irregular blackish streaks which sometimes merge to
form a fuscous cloud behind the middle; under surface black.
Length
;

mm.

4..",

Known from
Putnam

castle.

July

Indiana by a single specimen taken near Greenby Guy Wilson and presented to the writer.

f'ounty,

9.

415 (1302).

CCELAMBUS IMPRESSO-PUNCTATUS

Schall.. Act. Hal..

I,

1783, 312.

Oblong-oval. Legs, head and apical half of thorax reddish-brown; vertex, base of thorax and elytra dark brown, coarsely and deeply punctate.
.Many of the punctures elongate, continent; usually three impressed lines

Length 5-5.5 mm.

on each elytron, reaching to about the middle.

April 23-Aii-

Lake, Laporte and Marshall counties; scarce.
gust 16.
Dcroiici-lcs

prcssus Fab., dull brownish-yellow, elytra with
mm., and D. griseostri-

d<

black lines more

or less confluent, length 4.5

DeG.. black, densely punctate, the elytra often with narrow
greenish stripes or even entirely greenish-black, length 4.5 mm.,
dtiis,

both range from New York and Canada
and perhaps occur in northern Indiana.

HYDROPORUS

IX.

To

111 is

Clairv.

genus belong

180(i.

a large

to

Michigan and westward,

(Gr..

number

"water +

to

walk.")

of small species quite simi-

general appearance and therefore difficult to distinguish.
They are mostly ovate in form, dark brown in color and have the
head never margined in front the prosternum never truncate
lar

in

;

behind; swimming legs feeble.

When

captured in

a

water

net, they

leap or spring a few inches at a time, much in the same manner as
do "click beetles/' The following species have been taken or may

occur

Indiana

in

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPKC1KS OF
a.

II

YDKOPORVS.

Hind coxnl

cavities not contiguous.
Elytra variegated in color.
<-.
1'nder surface black or piceous

l>.

;

form oval; length 3.5

mm.

CONCINNUS.
form broader, more obtuse in front,
416.

re.

I'nder surface reddish- br<i\vn

more acute belli id length .",.7 mm.
Klytra unicolorous.
Under surface black or piceous: prosterual spine large.
il.
!

l>l>.

;

;

1'i'i.enKU.

THE I'REDACEOUS DIVING BKKTLKS.
'I'horax strongly

r.

217

margined, sparsely but distinctly imnclatc.
417.
sTAHNALis.

OHI.IH s.
Thorax finely margined, almost smooth.
Under surface reddish-brown; prosternal process small; head and

ee.
dil.

418.

thorax darker than elytra.
mi.

Hind
/.

//.

VILIS.

coxa? contiguous.

Form

elongate, obconic; antenna? of male with joints 3-5 dilated;
DIFFORMIS.
419.
length 5.5-G mm.
Form oval or oblong-oval; antenna? of male not dilated; length not

//.

more than 5 mm.
Under surface reddish-brown

;

side margins of thorax generally

thickened.
//.

Itli.

Elytra coarsely punctured, with two smooth, narrow lines on
each; above black or piceous. head and elytral markings dull
STRIATOPUNCTATI'S.
420.
yellow.
Elytra without smooth

lines.

Clypeus rounded, broadly margined; elytra blackish with bars
or spots of reddish-brown.

/.

j.

jj.
//.

Thorax finely and indistinctly margined.
Thorax broadly and distinctly margined.

421.

CONSIMILIS.

422.

INUULATTS.

Clypeus rounded, not margined.
Elytra blackish with yellow markings; form elongate-oval;
thorax not iufuscate.
MIXTUS.

k.

A7.'.

Elytra reddish-yellow with elongate or oblong black markings.
/.

//.

Thorax with base and apex fuscous
;

pubescence
(>(/.

;

form convex

face with dense fine yellow pubescence.
Thorax narrowly fuscous at base form

much

less distinct.

;

sur-

SERICEI

s.

subdepressed
423.
DIMIDIATUS.
;

Under surface (except sometimes the abdomen) black

or piceous;

side margins of thorax not thickened.

m. Thorax evenly and regularly punctate.
//.' Punctures of elytra distinct
length 4
;

mm.

424.

NIGER.

425.
MODESTUS.
Punctures of elytra indistinct; length 5 mm.
Thorax unevenly and irregularly punctate, the disk often smooth.

mi.

mm.

or nearly so.
o.

finely and somewhat indistinctly margined at the sides.
Abdomen reddish-brown, paler than meso- and metathorax

Thorax
p.

;

and indistinctly punctured.
Elytra piceons; form more slender and parallel; length
426.
PROXIMI s.
3-3.5 rmn.
Elytra reddish-brown form broader in front, more pointed

elytra finely
q.

qq.

;

427.
DICHROI s.
behind; length 4 mm.
pp. Abdomen black or piceous, not paler than meso- and metathorax elytra distinctly punctate; length 4 mm.
;

428.
oo.

Thorax

distinctly

length 4

mm.

margined at sides black,
;

legs

AMERICANUS.

reddish-brown
TENEBROSUS.
;

FAMILY
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DYTISOID.K.

IV.

HYDKOI-ORI-K CONCINNUS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

416 (1309).

Sci.,

1855.

297.

Elougate-oval, attenuate behind. Head and thorax reddish-brown, the latter broadly iufuscate at apex, more
narrowly at base elytra black with three irregular red;

dish-brown cross-bars, interrupted at suture, one subbasal, one just behind the middle and the third at apex.
Upper surface glabrous, very finely alutaceous. Elytra
each with two more or less distinct striae of impressed
punctures and with numerous very minute, scattered ones.

Length
7*

1S

3.5

mm.

(Fig. 109.)

Fountain and Lawrence
A hand-June 27-August 15.
comities; frequent.
some species resembling undulatus, but readily distinguished by its
Kosciusko,

(o??ginaL)

Marshall.

glabrous surface.

H. pulcher

above as in cbncinnus,

Lee., colored

is

reported by

Dury from Cincinnati. It is evidently very close to concinnus, and
Crotch considered them the same, but Sharp describes them as different.

H. oblitus Aube, dark reddish-brown, slightly shorter and broadwhich may occur in northern In-

er than stagnalis, is also a species

diana.
417 (1307).

HYDKOPOKUS STAGNALIS

G.

&

H.. Cat. Col., 1870, 441.

Suboval, rather broad, sides parallel, obtusely rounded behind.

Uni-

form dark reddish-brown, glabrous, feebly shining head and thorax varyThorax short, transverse, thickly margined; disk minutely
ing to paler.
alutaceous, very finely and sparsely punctate at middle, more coarsely along
the base and apex. Elytra each with a median discal row of four to six
coarse punctures on basal half; elsewhere rather sparsely but distinctly
;

punctate.

Length

3.5

mm.

Laporte County; rare.
fauna.

October 21.

It is the collar is of

418 (1370).

HYDROPOBUS

LeConte, his

VILIS Lee.,

A

member of the boreal
name being preoccupied.

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist., V, 1849, 208.

Elongate-oval, subdepressed. Head and thorax dark brown or piceous;
elytra paler reddish-brown.
Upper surface glabrous, minutely alutaceous:
both t borax and elytra very finely, sparsely and evenly punctured. Length
3.3

mm.

Found in numbers in mud and water beneath a stone in a deep
ravine five miles northwest of Terre Haute, Vigo County. October
20.
Described from California and Oregon. H. terminatus Sharp
is a synonym, according to Blanchard. who has
compared my specimens with the LeConte

type.

TIIK

419 (1375).

1'KKH M'KOCb

HYDBOPORUS DIFFOBMIS

l>l\IX<i

KKKTLKS.

I'll)

Acad. Nat.

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Sci., 1855,

298.

Elongate, obconic. Nearly uniform dark reddish-brown, glabrous; antennae and legs paler. Punctures of elytra uniform in size and rather coarse
those of thorax much finer. Prosternal spine elevated at sides and along
;

the middle.

Hind coxal

lobes strongly developed.

Length 5.5-6.2 mm.

Taken only in Marion County, from woodland pond near Broad
Our largest member of the genus.
Hippie; scarce. March 1-1.
420 (1328).

HYDBOPOBUS STBIATOPUNCTATUS Melsh., Proc.
Sci., II,

Phil. Acad. Nat.

1844, 28.

Thorax and ground color of elytra piceous elytral
Elongate-oval.
markings consisting of a sub-basal curved bar, an indistinct subapical and
a distinct apical spot, dull yellow.
Upper surface finely and sparsely pubescent.
Elytra each divided into three subequal spaces by two smooth impunctured longitudinal lines; the intervals between them coarsely and
;

sparsely punctured.

Length

3.2

mm.

Marshall County, near south end of Lake Maxinkuckee; rare.

June

27.

421 (1320).

HYDROPOKUS IONSIMILIS

Lee..

Agass. Lake Sup., 1850, 214.

Oval, rather wide, slightly attenuate behind.

Head

and thorax reddish-yellow, the latter fuscous on base
and apex. Elytra blackish, with three irregular reddish-brown spots; one marginal, extending from the
huinerus back one-third the length of elytron, then
across nearly to suture, where it expands
one behind the middle and one near or at apex; these very
variable in size and form. Length 4.5 mm. (Fig. 110.)
;

Northern half of State; frequent.

April 4-

OctODer 23.
422 (1314).

(After wickhani.)

HYDBOPORUS UNOULATUS Say, Trans.
102; ibid.

Arner. Phil. Soc.,

II,

1823,

II, 99, 515.

In LeCoute's table this species is separated from cunslmilis only by the
broader margin of the thorax. In the specimens at hand the ground color
is somewhat paler and the reddish-brown marks of the elytra are smaller
and more indistinct than in cnnsimilits. Elytra more sparsely and coarsely
punctate than there. Length 4^1.5 mm.

Laporte and Marion counties scarce. June 12.
H. inixtus Lee., 4.1 mm., and H. sericeus Lee., 4.5 mm. in length,
both have a range which would indicate their presence in northern
;

Indiana.
423 (1327).

a

HYDROPOBUS DIMIDIATUS G. &

H., Catalog Col., 1870, 432.
semirufus Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1855, 296.
Oval, moderately attenuate behind. Pale brownish-yellow; thorax with
narrow black line on base; elytra each with seven or eight black spots.

FAMILY
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IV.

- DYTISCTD^K.

sub basal, three in in irregular ri\v near tin- middle, ;md tforep sub
apical these often bifid behind. ;ind sometimes more ur loss confluent. Surface closely and lincly punctate.
Length 4 mm.
;

Laporte. Slarke. Marshall and Marion counties: scarce.

9-June

June

16.

424 (1361).

HYDROPORUS NUiKK Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 102;

ibid. II. 515.

head, legs ami
Oval, rather convex. Nearly uniform piceous above
region of hnmerus obscure reddish-brown antennae fuscous, the base paler.
Thorax and elytra finely but distinctly and evenly punctured, sparsely
;

;

pubescent.

Sides of nieso- and metasterna and base of

punctured.

Length 3.7-4 mm.

abdomen coarsely

Marion County, from woodland pond near Broad Ripple;

4-May

April

425 (1366).

legs

scarce.

16.

HYDROPORUS MODES-ITS Aube.

Spec. Gen., VI. 183S. 576.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed. Piceous; head, sides of thorax and elytra,
and often the sides of abdomen obscure reddish-brown. Thorax and

Hind
finely and indistinctly punctate, rather densely pubescent.
coxal plates finely and sparsely punctate; mesosternum coarsely punctured;
inetastemurn and abdomen almost smooth. Prosternal spine with a dis-

elytra

tinct

median carina.

Length 5 mrn.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 4-October 21. The
distinctly punctured and more densely pubescent

males; are more

1

than the females.
HYDKOPORUS PROXIMUS Aube, Spec. Gen. des Hydrocau,
Oval, slightly convex. Head and thorax reddish-brown elytra piceous
sometimes with antenna legs and palpi reddish-brown. Thorax with sides
feebly rounded, hind angles obtuse, disk sparsely punctate.
Length 3-

426 (1323).

;

;

1

,

3.5

mm.

Lake County, from small pond near Pine;
427 (1359).

HYDROPORUS DICIIROUS Melsh., Proc.

rare.

Phil.

August

Acad. Nat.

24.

Sci., II.

1844, 28.

Broadly ovate, obtuse in front, pointed behind. Uniform reddish-brown
above elytra rather thickly pubescent legs and often the abdomen reddish;

;

brown pectus black or
;

finely

Upper surface, except disk
Length 4 mm.

piceous.

and evenly punctate.

Marion and Putnam counties;

scarce.

of thorax, very

April 4-June

2!).

HYDROPORUS AMERICANUS Aube, Spec. Gen., VI, 1838, 575.
Elongate-oval, subconvex. Head, legs and disk of thorax pale reddishbrown; remainder of upper surface uniform dark reddish-brown. Disk of

428 (1358).

thorax almost smooth.

Pubescence of elytra less dense than in
on the sides. Length 4 mm.

species, usually distinctly visible only

allied
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Lake, Laporte and Starke counties; scarce.

H. tencbntsus

Lee.,

is
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IJKKTKKS.

May 28-August

20.

known from New Jersey and Lake Su-

perior.

Tribe

COLYMBETINI.

II.

This tribe includes diving beetles of medium size or above, havtai'si distinctly 5-jointed, those of the males with the dilated

ing the

joints oblong.

Nine genera are known to be represented

State, while a single species of another

may

in the

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF COLYMBETINI.

Semimembranous

(i.

rarely 11

side pieces of first dorsal

segment smooth; smaller,

mm.

Hind

tarsi with unequal claws.
Spine of prosteruum not snlcate; elytra with a pale pubescent spot
on the inner face at apex.
X. II.YBIUS.
cc. Spine of prosternum deeply sulcate
elytra without pale spot.
XI. MATUS.
bh. Hind tarsi with claws equal or nearly so.
(1.
Last joint of palpi emarginate; prosternal process much swollen
XII. COPTOTOMUS.
along the middle.
(Id. Last joint of palpi normal, not dilated or emarginate.
1>.

c.

;

c.

Elytra deeply striate; prosternal spine but

little

ee.

swollen at mid-

XIII.

dle.

COPEI.ATUS.

Elytra not distinctly striate.
/. Thorax not margined
elytra beneath the lens showing numerous very fine elongate stria?; prosternum not sulcate.
;

XIV.
if.

Thorax margined at
<l.

Elytra with very fine longitudinal impressions; hind legs
short and stout; wing of metasternum linear, strongly
curved.

ffff.

Elytra without fine
size

(Hi.

AGABETKS.

sides.

;

stripe;

hind legs of

XV. ILYBIOSOMA.
medium length and

wing of metasternum wedge-shaped.

XVI.

AGABUS.

Semimembrauous side pieces of first dorsal segment rugose; larger.
usually 12 or more mm.
//.
Upper surface conspicuously reticulate; thorax not margined on sides.
SCUTOPTERI'S.

lilt.

Upper surface not
/.

reticulate.

Elytra smooth, or in the female with short coarse lines; metasternum with a broad, deep groove; thorax margined.

XVII.
/'/.

The

ru.u'osil ics

Mrs! spiracle,'

erly.

s.

<

:

111;-

RHANTI

Elytra with fine transverse wrinkles: metasternum with a narrow
indistinct groove thorax not margined.
XVIIT.
'or.viui:i-:TKs.

referred to under

and the

'-Ivtron

<ui

in

Hie above lable are near

must be raised

to see Ilieni

prop
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X.

ILYBIUS Er.

DYTISCID^.

IV.

1832.

.

(Gr..

"mud

Oblong, convex black or metallic beetles of

+ life.")

medium

size,

having

the thorax margined and the prosternal spine compressed and
The males have the front and middle tarsi compressed,
acute.
thickly fringed beneath, the claws equal, the anal segment often
The upper surearinate; female with anal segment emarginate.
face,

when viewed with a

lens, is seen to be finely reticulate, while

beneath they are finely strigose. On the sides of the elytra are two
small pale spots, one of which is subapical.
Two species have been taken in Indiana while three others may
occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
Hind

(i.

tarsi of

ILYBIUS.

males with the joints margined

at tin* outer lower edge:

four spots of elytra distinct.
Last ventral segment of male acutely (-innate; above dark reddishIGNARUS.
429.
brown.

all
ft.

hi).

Last ventral of male not carinate, its apical portion with coarse
lengthwise stride; upper surface greenish-bronzed, metallic.
SUB/ENEl'S.

aa.

Hind

males not margined at the lower outer edge.
c. Last ventral of male carinate; one or both elytral spots very faint.
d. Black, slightly bronzed; elytra without reddish marginal stripe.
BIGUTTULUS.
430.
dd. More strongly bronzed
elytra with reddish margins.
FBATEBCULUS.
cc. Last ventral of male not carinate; elytra with margin broadly red
CONFI srs.
from the huineri to beyond the middle.
tarsi of

;

429 (1385).

ILYBIUS IGNARUS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat,

Sci.,

1862.

r>21.

Elongate-oval, not dilated at middle. Dark reddish-brown: margin of
Front tarsal daws
elytra slightly paler, the front spot linear; legs piceous.
of male distinctly sinuate beneath.
Length 8-9.5 mm.

25.

Shore of Lake Michigan near Pine, Lake County; rare. May
Also one specimen marked "Ind." in Webster collection.
7. su'bwneiis Erichs., 11.5 mm.
/. frali'n-ubts Lee., 10.5 mm., and
-.

7. confusvs Aube, 11 mm. in length, are all members of the boreal
fauna which have been taken in Michigan and perhaps occur in

northern Indiana.
430 (1389).

ILYBIUS BIGUTTULUS Germ.,

Ins. Sp. Nov.. 1824, 29.

Oval, convex, slightly dilated at middle. Antenna? and front and middle legs, reddish-brown under surface and hind legs piceous.
;

Length 10-11 mm.

(Fig. 111.)

Lake, Laporte. Starke, Vigo and Fountain coun-

probably throughout the State; frequent. April
23-October P>. When caught with the fingers it exudcs from the under side a white milky substance.
ties;

FJK. 111.
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MATUS Aube.

XI.
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15KETLKS.

1838.

Here belongs one medium-sized species having the head very
broad; thorax margined; prosternnm deeply sulcate; claws of hind
tarsi unequal, the outer one being nearly twice as long as inner.
431 (1404).

MATUS BICARINATUS

Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 98;

ibid. II. 512.

Uniform brownish-red, shining; anslightly convex.
Thorax rounded at sides, front angles acute. Elytra with
Length 8-9 mm.
two. or three rows of faint dorsal punctures.
Elongate-oval,

tenna. paler.
1

Lake, Marshall, Wells, Marion and Vigo counties; frequent.
Hibernates. March 14-December 20.
Readily known by the elongate form and peculiar color.

XII.

COPTOTOMI-S Say.

1S:U.

(Gr.,

"cut + joint.")

Medium-sized oval species having the terminal joint of the palpi
at tip; prosternum with an ele-

somewhat compressed and notched
\ated carina;

hind tarsi equal to fourth; claws equal.

last joint of

pressed together and apparently

One

single.

species occurs in the State.
4.".2 (l.'UXi).
CoPTOTOMijS INTEKROGATUS Fab., Syst.
Eleut..

I,

1801,

2C.7.

Elongate-oval, subconvex. Head, thorax and under parts reddish-brown
vertex black: thorax
;

black at base and apex; elytra pitch-brown, with
numerous very small pale markings, a short stripe

near the scutellum and an irregular marginal stripe,
Female with basal portion of elytra
yellowish.
less shining than in male and marked with short,
dense indistinct stria;'. Length 7 mm. (Fig. 11 la.)

Throughout the State; frequent.
Probably hibernates.

IG-Oetober 28.

March
Taken
Fig. Ilia.

at electric light in June.

XIII.

CV)PEi,VTT'S Er.

1832.

(Gr..

"oar

(After Sharp.)

or leg + wide.")

Rather small beetles having the claws equal in both sexes; prosternum with an acute carina in front; hind femora not dilate at
The males have the fore and middle tarsi dilated and furapex.

One species occurs in Indiana.
nished with small equal disks.
COPELATUS GLYPHICUS Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., II. isi':;.
(1402).
1

4: >.">

99; ibid. II, 512.
Oblong-ovate, rather narrow, subdepressed. Dark reddish-brown or
piceous antenna' and legs paler. Thorax almost smooth. Elytra each with
ten deeply impressed stri:e, reaching almost to apex. Length 5-6 mm.
;

Throughout the State
[1523402]

;

scarce.

April 4-October 21.
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XIV.

l\ r

AGABETES Crotch.

I>YTIS(']1>.-E.

.

"

1873.

(Gr.,

good + swimmer.")

This genus contains but one short, broad, depressed species having the head somewhat flattened: thorax very short, with sides
rounded, not margined prosternal spine with an acute carina. The
;

males have the anal segment deeply impressed each
front tarsal claws very long.

New

AGABETES ACUDUCTUS Harr.,

434 (1405).

and the

side,

Eng. Far.. 1828, 124.

Oval, subdepressed. Blackish or piceous, feebly shining; head, side
margins of thorax and Imineri of elytra reddish. Disk of thorax and surface of elytra with very
7-7.5

numerous short scratches or impressions.

Lake, Kosciusko and
ber

Length

mm.

Knox

counties

;

rare.

April 29-Septem-

"mud

or slime + body.")

2.

XV.

ILYBIOSOMA Crotch.

1873.

(Gr..

This genus comprises two medium-sized species having the hind
tibia? and tarsi very short; first tarsal joint shorter than the tibial

The males have the front and middle tarsi compressed, narrowly dilated; claws simple. One of the two, described from Canada and belonging to the boreal fauna, occurs in northern Indiana.

spur.

ILYBIOSOMA BIFARIA Kirby, Faun. Bor. Ainer., IV, 1837, 71.
Black, shining; head in front, antenna?, legs
and side margins of thorax reddish-brown. Elytra with numerous minute
longitudinal impressed lines which, behind the middle, are transverse. Length

435 (1399).

Oblong-ovate, subconvex.

0-7

mm.
Represented

in the collection

Pine. Lake County.

XVI.

A

large

May

AGABUS Leach.

number

by

a single

1817.

(Gr., a

specimen taken near

3.

of blackish or

more or

proper name.)

less metallic, rarely varie-

gated beetles, ranging from 7 to 12 mm. in size and having the
thorax margined prostemum often acutely carinate; claws of hind
;

tarsi equal; elytra usually

very finely reticulate or alutaceous.

The

front tarsi of the males are swollen, the joints beneath being clothed
with hairs which are usually tipped with minute disks. The hind

swimming, and the

legs are rather feebly developed for

beetles are

therefore often found under stones in wet, grassy places, or about
the roots of semi-arpiatic plants in marshes and shallow pools.
.More

Iliaii

10 are

On
less

f><>

known

species arc listed from
1'rom Indiana

Avltile

lite

Tttiled States.

Of

these.

several others doubtless occur.

account of their close similarity they are
both sexes are at hand.

difficult to

separate un-

THE PTtEDACKOTTS
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(i.

Outer front tarsal claw of
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DTVTNT! BEETLES.

SPECIES OF AGABUS.

male elongate and dilated or thickened

be-

neath.
1).

bb.

Elytra brownish-yellow
Elytra black, finely

;

ERYTHROPTERUS.

length 9.5 min.

and densely reticulate

;

length 6.5-7.5 min.

ANTHRACINUS.

436.
aa.

Outer front claw of moderate length, not dilated beneath.
c. Front tarsal claws of male compressed, obtusely dentate at base.
(I.
Elytra brownish, more or less pale; inner margin of hind tibiae
without punctures; prosternal spine acutely carinate along the
CONFINIS.
437.
middle; length 8.5-9.5 mm.
Elytra black or brassy black; inner margin of hind tibiae with a
row of punctures prosterual spine broad, nearly flat length 9-

(Id.

;

;

10
cc.

mm.

SERIATUS.

438.

Front tarsal claws of male simple or acutely dentate.
c. Front claws of male simple.
/. Inner margin of hind tibiMe without punctures.
g.

Prosternal spine rather narrow, convex.
H.

Elytra dark reddish-brown, very shining, without a submarginal pale stripe, their surface not coarsely reticulate;
length 7.5-S.5

///(.

mm.

PUNCTATUS.

439.

Elytra fuscous with a reddish-yellow submarginal stripe;
their surface coarsely and unequally reticulate
length
RETICULATUS.
8 mm.
;

</!>.

flat, polished; elytra black, each with
a dull yellow submarginal stripe.
Broadly ovate under surface reddish-brown length 10 mm.

Prosternal spine broad,

/.

;

;

STAGNINUS.

440.
ii.

More narrowly ovate under surface black length
;

;

7.5-8

mm.

OBTUSATUS.
ff.

Inner margin of hind
finely

margined

;

tibire

with a row of deep punctures; thorax

elytra uniform piceous, shining

;

length 9 mm.
GAGATES.

441.
cc.

Outer front claw of uiaie acutely dentate near the base.
Elytra dull yellow with black stripes.
Body beneath wholly red; first joint of middle tarsi equal to
TVENIOLATIS.
the next three combined length 9 mm.
Meso- and metasterua and coxae black; first joint of middle
A-/,-.

j.

/,-.

;

442.
tarsi less elongate length 7.5-S mm.
DISINTEGRATES.
Elytra not dull yellow.
/.
Elytra reddish-piceous with a greenish or brassy tinge, finely
;

;./.

pnnctulate
II.

;

length 7

mm.

Elytra black.
m. Form broad, subdepressed

443.

^ENEOLUS.

with a subapical pale
444.
SEMIVITTATUS.
nun. Form narrow, convex; elytra without pale stripe but with
numerous irregular punctures; length 0-7 mm.
445.
SEMIPUNCTATUS.
stripe; length S.5-9

mm.

;

elytra

FAMILY
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IV.

UYTISOID/E.

A. eri/t]irp1( rux Say, A. rcticulatus Aube and A. obtiisatus
Say are members of the boreal fauna known from Massachusetts to
Lake Superior and perhaps occur in northern Indiana.
430 (1433).

AGABUS ANTHKACINUS Mann.,

Bull. Mose., II, 1852, 304.

Oval, moderately convex. Black, subopaque antenna1 palpi and legs
reddish-brown. I'pper surface everywhere finely and densely reticulate.
Elytra with a few fine scattered punctures toward apex. 1'rosternum dis;

,

widened behind the front cox;e. subcarinate its full length. Front
and middle tarsi of male with distinct but small disks. Length 6-7.5 mm.
tinctly

rare.
June 1.
Taken from border of
Kosciusko County
A
boreal
marsh.
species ranging to Hudson's Bay and
sphagnum
;

Alaska.

AGABUS

437 (9300).

CONFI-NIS

(iyll..

Ins. Suec.,

I,

1S27, 511.

Head, thorax and under surface black; elytra
dark brown, polished; antenna1 front legs and margins of elytra reddishbrown; hind femora piceous. Elytra sparingly and irregularly punctate.
Oblong-oval, convex.

,

Lengt

li

0.5

x..~i

mm.

Lake and Laporte counties; frequent Ix-neath rubbish along the
shores of Lake Michigan.
May .l-Xovember !'.
4: is

(1411).

AGAIU-S SERIATUS Say. Trans. Amer.

1'liil.

Soc..

II.

1S23. 07:

ibid. II, 511.

and

Oblong-ovate, subconvex.
legs dark reddish-brown.

Black, slightly bronzed, shining;

antenna'

Elytra very finely and closely reticulate,
with two or three dorsal rows of punctures evident but indistinct. Length
0-10 mm.

Vigo and Poscy counties; scarce.
Vigo County taken from beneath stone
430 (1421).

AGABUS PUNCTATUS

Melsli..

April 24-October 20. In
bottom of deep ravine.

in

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II.

1844, 27.

Short, ovate, convex.
Head, antemue and legs reddish-brown; thorax
and elytra darker brown; under surface piceous. Thorax with sides nearly
straight, the margin distinct.
Elytra with irregular dorsal rows of punctures and numerous additional scattered ones on apical half. Outer spur
of hind tibia.' broad and large.
Length 7.5-8.5 mm.

Lake and Marion counties. March 14--June 4.
woodland pond near Broad Ripple in early spring.
440 (1417).

AGABUS STAGNINUS Say. Trans. Amer.

Common

in

Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 100;

ibid. II, 513.

Broadly ovate, subdepressed. Black or piceous. slightly bronzed above,
shining; under parts reddish-brown; vertex with two small reddish spots.
Sides of thorax but little rounded, strongly margined. Elytra very finely
reticulate, with an

indistinct

subinarginal yellowish stripe on apical

and three rows of rather large punctures.

Length 10 mm.

halt'
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Lake Wawasee, Kosciusko County;
cies is close to sewii-itiatux

and the male has simple
441 (1447).

but

is

rare.

June 1. This spemore depressed

larger, broader,

claws.

AGABUS GAGATKS Aube.

Spec. Gen.. VI, 1838,

306'.

Ovate, subconvex. Piceous, shining antemue. legs, head in front, proand mesMsterna and sides of thorax more or less reddish brown. Sides of
;

thorax slightly rounded, rather strongly margined. Elytra finely and closely
Prosternal spine
reticulate with dorsal rows of line but evident punctures.

Length

carinate.

'.)-!>. r>

mm.

Laporte and Vigo counties; scarce. August 26-November 4.
Those found on the latter date were taken beneath stones in a damp
ravine.

A. tftnioldhix Ilarr.,

is

recorded from Ohio,

New

Jersey and

Pennsylvania.
442 (1428).

AGABUS DISINTEGRATE Crotch, Trans. Amer.
Ent. Soc., IV, 1873, 416.

Ovate, subconvex. Head and thorax dull reddish, the
latter with the front and hind margins black; elytra dull
yellow, with three or four narrow black stripes. Surface

smooth.

Length s mm.

Marion.

Vigo and

March 14-0ctol>er
443 (-

-).

(Fig. 112.)

Lawrence comities;

scarce.
Fig. 112.

18.

(After

AGABUS .ENEOLUS Crotch, Trans. Amer. Eut.

X

3.

Wiekham.)

Soc., IV, 1873, 417.

Above reddish-brown or reddish-piceous, elytra often with a
greenish tinge; beneath black or piceous; anteume and legs paler. Thorax
strongly margined and with an angulate row of coarse punctures near the
hind angles. Elytra very finely punctate and reticulate, with dorsal rows
of coarser punctures which are confused towards apex. Prosternal spine
Ovate.

subcarinate.

Length 6.5-7 mm.

Lake County; rare.
Michigan near Pine.
444 (1419).

May

23.

AGABUS SEMIVITTATUS

Lee.,

Taken from the beach of Lake

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist., V, 1849, 204.

Rather broadly ovate, subconvex. Black, shining; elytra with an indistinct snbmarginal yellowish stripe on apical third; antennas and legs
reddish-brown. Sides of thorax nearly straight. Elytra finely and obsoletely punctate, the dorsal rows of punctures irregular, rather deeply imLength X.5-9 mm.
pressed, confused toward the apex.

Lake, Laporte, Putnam, Morgan and Jefferson counties; scarce.

May 5-September
445 (1423).

5.

AGABUS SEMIIMNCTATUS Kirby. Faun. Bor. Amer.,

IV, 1837,

65).

Oblong-ovate, convex, the sides rather parallel. Black antenna?, mouth
parts and legs reddish-brown. Elytra of male shining, very finely reticu;

PAMI LY

TV.

DYTISCID/^.

late, with the dorsal rows of punctures well marked and additional ones in
the intervals; of female opaque, more coarsely reticulate and without punctures.
All the tarsal claws short and weak.
Length 6-7 mm.

Lake and Laporte counties, beneath rubbish along the shores of
May 25-October 21.

lakes; scarce.

Scutopterus aitgitstits Lee black, length 16 mm.,
Canada, Lake Superior and Kansas.
.

RHANTUS

XVII.

Eseh.

183:1.

(Gr.,

is

known from

"to wet or soak.")

Medium-sized species having the thorax margined; last joint of
tarsi as short as fourth, with daws unequal.
Males with front
and middle tarsi compressed, dilated, and with four transverse
rows of disks on under side. The following species have been
taken or may occur in Indiana:
hind

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF RHANTUS.
a.

Claws

of middle tarsi of

male unequal, the outer one much longer than

the inner.

Thorax with hind angles not prolonged

b.

c.

elytra blackish with numerous fine dull yellow markings.
Thorax with one or two median black spots length 11.5-12 mm.
*/.
Legs dull yellow discal spot of thorax divided by a narrow line.
BINOTATUS.
;

;

;

<1<1,

Femora black

;

discal spot entire, transversely quadrate.

FLAVOGRISEUS.
cc.

hl>.

Thorax

yellow, its front

Thorax with base deeply

and hind margins black

;

length 10.5 mm.
BISTRIATUS.
446.

bisinuate. the hind angles prolonged, acute;

mm.
SINUATUS.
male equal; upper surface entirely black;
447.
CONKUSUS.

elytra wholly black or piceous; length 10

middle

mi. ('laws of

length
If.

111

of

inin.

Itiiinltiliix

range which

tarsi

may

Ilarr.,

and

It.

//(irniii-isciix

Crotch, both have a

include northern Indiana.

RHANTUS msTRiATUs Bergst., Xom., I, 4
Rather shortly ovate. Head black, front and vertex

446 (1466).

dull yellow; thorax
front and hind margins black; elytra blackish, the margins and
many small reticulate marks dull yellow; prosternum and four front legs
reddish-brown; remainder of under surface black. Outer middle claw of

yellow,

its

male very broad, compressed.

Length 9-10 mm.

Beach of Lake Michigan, near Pine, Lake County;
5-June 28.
R. *inutiln* Lee.,
igan.

is

known from Xe\v York,

Illinois

rare.

May

and Mich-

THE PREDACEOUS DIVING

JJEETLES.

KlIANTUS CONFUSUS Sp. 11OV.
_).
Elongate-oval, rather robust, subdepressed. Above uniform black, shining; antenna? and palpi light reddish
447 (_

dark reddish-brown under surthe front with two small
Thorax more than
fovese between the bases of antenna?.
twice as wide as long, sides feebly curved, margins distinct; surface with sparse flue punctures near the front
and hind margins. Elytra each with four double rows
Prosternum convex but
of fine, very confused punctures.

brown

;

and

tibia?

tarsi

;

Head smooth,

face piceous.

not distinctly carinate along the middle.

Length 12 mm.

Fig. 113.

X

2J.

(Original.)

(Fig. 113.)

Floyd County: rare. September 28. Described from a single
male taken from beneath a stone on the shore of the Ohio River.
Under a strong lens the entire upper surface of both this and ~bisiriatns is seen to be marked with very fine reticulated lines between
which are numerous exceedingly minute punctures, giving

it.

the ap-

pearance of being alutaceous.

XVIII.

COLYMBETES

Clairv.

1806.

(dr.,

"dive + swim.")

Rather large elongate beetles having the sides of thorax oblique,
not margined; seutellum punctate; elytra with very fine transverse

The males have the anal segment triangularly emarginate
and 3 of front and middle tarsi clothed with small
One species occurs in Indiana.
equal disks.

stria?.

and

joints 2

448 (1474).

COLYMBETES SCULPTILIS Harr.. N. Eng.

Far., 1829, S.

Vertex black with two small paler spots

Elongate-oval.
tlmrax, front of head and margins of elytra dull yellow,
the thorax with a black transverse discal bar; disk of
elytra darker: under surface black, legs
gins of abdominal segments reddish-brown.

;

and hind marLength 10 mm.

(Fig. 114.)

Occurs sparingly along the shore of Lake Michigan not noted elsewhere but should occur. May
O
;
7

Fig. 114.

(After

xH

5-.Tune 26

Wickham.)

Tribe III.

DYTISCINI.

Diving beetles of large or medium size, easily distinguished by
In thase
the peculiar dilated form of the front tarsi of the males.
the first three joints form a circular cushion with small disks on tin
under side. The middle tarsi ;ire also fivquenlly dilated, the joints
1

being oblong

Sometimes,
on the same

will;

variously

arranged disks or suckers beneath.
well-marked sizes of disks

as in Acilius, there are three
foot.

six genera, five of

is represented in the United States by
in Indiana.
occur
which

The

tribe

FAMILY
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I

V.

DYTISCITXE.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF

DYTISCINI.

Length one inch or more; joints of hind tarsi not fringed with flattened
hairs on the outer margin, the last one with two claws; front tarsi
of males with two large and numerous small disks.
XIX. DYTISCUS.
Length scarcely exceeding one-half inch joints of hind tarsi fringed on

a.

mi.

;

6.

the outer margin.
Spurs of hind tibhe acute at apex

:

claws of hind tarsi unequal.
XX. HYDATicrs.

Spurs of hind

ljl>.

c.

cc.

til)i;e emarginate at apex.
Elytra either 4-sulcate (female), or with distinct, closely placed.
moderate sized punctures (male).
XXI. Acn.n's.

Elytra not distinctly punctured, sometimes very finely punctulate
or partially aciculate.
</.

ild.

Middle femora with long conspicuous seta
Middle femora with short, stout

1
.

XXII. THERMONEOT.S.
XXIII. GRAPHODER[:S.

seta?.

The emarginate or bifid tips of the tibial spurs in the
genera are very fine, and must he looked for with a good

XIX.
To

this

Dvnsrrs

Linn.

1735.

last throe

lens.

"a diver.")

(Gr.,

genus belong the largest of our diving

beetles.

They

are of a dark olive-brownish hue. with the elypeus and a stripe
along the sides of thorax and elytra dull yellow; front and hind

also usually
less

thorax

o f

margins

more or
(Fig.

yellow.

Form

115.)

.uale-oval,

elon-

con-

little

vex and of variable
width; clypeus separated from head by
a

suture

visible

across the full width
of head;

thorax not

margined;

claws

both

sexes.

in

equal

The females
115.

Dytiscin: ,1, larva of D. marginalia devouring a larva of
b, pupi of s.une; c, D. fasciventris
Ray; grooved elytron of
front tarsus of male, under side, showing the suction cups; e,
of female.
(After Rilev.)

Fig.

Epheuiera;
fein lie;

same

</,

some

of

*P^
plvtvi

in
j.i

l

.

flf>pi-dv
nnrl
l
<"
1
.

sulcate; i n
some they are always smooth, while in a third group the females
are dimorphic, i. e., have either smooth or sulcate elytra.
Four

broadly

species are

known from Indiana, while

three others perhaps occur.

TIIK

I'KKDACKOUS DIVING BKKTT.KS.
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DYTISCUS.
.

Labniiu distinctly emarginate at middle.
Hind coxal processes rounded or acute, not spinose.
c. Thorax with sides yellow, base and apex not or only indistinctly so.
<L Abdominal segments reddish-brown with a piceous bind margin;
4411.
FASCIVENTRIS.
elytra of female always silicate.

1>.

(hi.

Abdominal segments uniform black or piceous: elytra of females
smooth.
Elytra without

c.

25-27
<(-.

(<.

narrow subapieal cross-bar

/.

Hind coxal processes produced,

(14S1).

MARGINALIS.
SUBLIMBATUS.

.",:'.

Labrum nearly truncate

44!>

sides, distinctly arid rather

broadly yellow; females dimorphic.
Hind coxal processes acute; length
mm.
Hind coxal processes obtuse; length 30 mm.

tinctly

HYURIDUS.

450.

apex and sides broadly yellow
IKI.

of yellow; smaller.

Elytra with a narrow oblique subapieal cross-bar; larger, 3235 mm.
451.
VERTICALIS.

Thorax with base and apex, as well as

ff.
1>1>.

a

mm.

distinctly s]>inose; thorax
length Ml-. !.! mm.

at middle; thorax with

all

I.

IIARRTSII.

J5i'.

DYTISCTS KAXCIVENTIMS Say. Long's Exped..
ibid.

DAURKTS.

the margins dis-

and broadly yellow; females dimorphic.

2T(:

with base,

1

;

II.

177.

(Jreenish-black above; thorax margined
Elongate-oval.
with yellow only on the sides, or with a faint trace of yellow at base and apex.
Elytra of female each with ten
Amoves which reach beyond the middle; their apical third
finely and rather densely punctate. Length 25 i'S mm. (Fig.
11G.)

Dekalb and Marion comities; frequent.
July

April 10Fig. 116.

18.

450 (1782).

Natural

DYTISCUS HYBRIDUS Aube, Spec. Gen., VI,

size.

1S3S, 11G.

Regularly ovate. Thorax shorter than in f<ix<-i rent fix, the apex usually
narrowly yellow and sometimes with a faint jellow line at base. Pale margin of elytra of nearly equal width thr.iughout.
Length 2<>-2.x mm.

Lake,
A]>ril
4.11

Starke,

Laporte,

15-September

(14s:>>).

Vigo and

Posey

counties;

DYTISCUS VERTICALIS Say. Trans. Amer.
1)2;

fre<|uent.

10.

ibid.

II.

1'hil.

Soc..

II.

1S{.

r.oti.

Oval, rather broad. Thorax margined with yellow only on sides.
Elywith three rows of well marked dorsal punctures; the marginal yellow
line narrowing on apical half, the subapieal line often somewhat indistinct.
tra

Length 33-35 mm.

Beach of Lake Michigan near

May

28.

Millers.

Lake County;

scarce.

FAMILY
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D.

Linn.,

'HKiff/iinilis

I),

V.--I>YTIS('[T>/E.

I

sublvmbatus Lee. and D. dauricus Gebl.,
may occur in northern

bnivnl species which
Indiana.

are

all

r

DYTISCUS HABBISII Kirby,

(141H).

4. >2

Fauii. Bor. Anier.

1837, 76.

Broadly oval. Thorax at base, apex arid sides broadly
bordered with yellow. Elytra with marginal stripe narrowed (inly near apex, and with a narrow subapieal crossbar as in miicnUs. Abdominal segments reddish-yellow

Length 38-40 mm.

margined with piceons.

Two-thirds

Fig. ii7.

Lake and Marion counties; rare. June 26. Our
largest and best marked species. The Marion Counis in

ty specimen

XX.

(Fig. 117.)

HYDATICUS Leach.

1817.

the

Dury

(Gr.,

collection.

''found in the water.")

Moderate sized, convex, regularly ovnl species having the thorax
not margined; prosternal spine with a rather broad oval expansion,
and obtuse or rounded at apex hind tarsal claws unequal, the inner
:

one the longer.

The dilated front

tarsi of

males bear numerous

subeqmil disks, the middle tarsi being also broadly dilated and with
four rows of disks.
Three species have been taken in the State,
while another

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HYDATICUS.

Kows

of punctures on upper face of hind tibi;e distant
other and parallel with outer border of tibia?.

.

1>.

lib.

Above reddish-brown sides of thorax dull yellow.
Above piceous; thorax reddish with a black basal
c. Elytra each with four or five narrow dull yellow

from one an453.

:

lines.

454.
cc.

<nt.

PICEUS.

cross-bar.

STAGNALIS.

Elytra uniform piceous. the margin only paler.

455.
L^VIPENNIS.
on upper face of hind tibia? rather close together
and not parallel with hind margins; thorax as in s 1a<jn ulix; elytra
with a submarginal yellow stripe, recurved at the humerus and not
BIMARGINATUS.
reaching apex.

Kows

of punctures

453 (1479).

HYDATICUS PICEUS

Lee.,

New

Sp. X.

Amer.

Col..

I,

1863, 23.

Oval, moderately convex. Dark reddish-brown; subopaque, front of
head, margins of thorax and elytra paler; front and middle legs pale brown
hind legs and abdomen darker. Dorsal rows of punctures evident but indis;

tinct.

Female with several irregular elongate punctures each side of mid-

dle of front of thorax.

Length 12-13 mm.

Lake and Wells counties

scarce.
April 29- June 25.
HYDATICTS
STAGNALIS Fab., Mant. I, 191.
(1477).
Ovate, subconvex. Above piceous: thorax and front of head reddishyellow. the former with a curved black basal cross-bar which does not reach
454

;

D1V1NC

TI1K

I! !:

KTU'S.

the margins; elytra with the margin broadly yellow and. usually with a
sub-basal yellowish band from which extend backward four or five narrow
dull yellow lines; under surface dark piceous, the prosternum paler. Length

mm.

12.5-14

Lake and Steuben counties;

rare.

May 27-August

16.

HYDATICUS LVIPENNIS Thorns., Op. Eut., Ill, 324.
Elongate-oval, subconvex. Piceous above and beneath; front of head,
thorax except a basal cross-bar, front and middle legs and antenune reddish-

455 (1478).

yellow side margins of elytra dull brownish-yellow; middle tibia? piceous.
Dorsal rows of punctures distinct. Female with tips of elytra slightly produced and subsinuate. Length 12.5 mm.
;

One male

in

St.

Museum collection from "Itid.," probably
The dark basal cross-bar of thorax is widest at

Field

Joseph County.
middle and tapers to

a line

each side.

H. biniargmatus Say, 12
Georgia and Florida.

XXI.

ACILIUS Leach.

mm.

in

1817.

lenglli,

(L., a

occurs From Ohio to

Roman name.)

Medium-sized subdepressed species, slightly obovate in
form, and having the upper surface distinctly and regularly punctate; thorax not margined; hind coxas very
Females with elytra, either sulcate or smooth.
large.
Males with front tarsi broadly dilated, with one large and
two small disks beneath, the middle tarsi simple, the
Two species have been
hind claws equal.
(Fig. 118.)
other
one
while
in
taken
may occur.
Indiana,
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ACILH

Fjg
<

118

After Com8tock ->

S.

Vertex with a distinct M-shaped black mark sulci of female elytra unequal in length, the outer ones longer and reaching nearly to base.
&. Hind femora reddish-brown; length 12.5-14 mm.
SEMISULCATVS.
456.
MEDIATUS.
W). Hind femora black
length 12 mm.
sulci of female subeqnal in length
<KI. Vertex without an M-shaped mark
and reaching only to middle of elytra; length 13-15 mm.
FRATERNUS.
457.
a.

;

;

;

l.">i;

(1402).

ACILIUS SEMISULCATUS Aube, Spec. Gen.,
VI. 1838, 132.

Broadly oval or obovate. Dull brownish-yellow above
head with base and an M-shaped mark on vertex
black; thorax with two transverse black lines on
disk, the front one the wider; elytra closely marked
with black dots and with snbapical yellowish cross;

bar.

Fie.

119

x

2.

(Aftw Wickhaiu.)

Length 12.5-14 mm.

(Fig. 110.)

Lake, Marshall, Marion and Vigo counties;
June 12- August 15,
I'requent.

234

FAMILY

DYTISCIIXK.

IV.

A. medial ux Say has the same range
and should therefore occur in the State.
457

(14!):!).

Aciurs FKATEKISTS

Close to

8('iixnlctttiiN.

llarr..

New

two

as the other

Eng. Far.,

species,

S.

1X2'.),

larger, darker and more densely
of thorax broader; femora nearly black.
Length

punctured. Black lines
18-14.5 mm.

lint

a

little

Marion, Putnam and Vigo '-ounties; frequent. March 14-AuIn coil it on the earlier date, motionless, heads downward
gust 12.
and ventral sides together. When disturbed they dived quickly
and hid in the leaves and trash at the bottom of the water.

XXII.

TIIERMONECTES Esch.
1833.
swimmer.

(Gr.,

"a warm spring

4

' '

)

Medium-sized, rather convex species resembling Acilius in appearance, but having the upper surface polished, smooth, or with
but one to three dorsal rows of punctures thorax without side mar;

gins; prosternal process bread and short; hind tarsal claws unequal.
The front tarsi of the males bear two or three larger basal and

numerous small unequal disks on the lower side. The basal halves
of elytra of females are marked with numerous short, deep elongate

Two

punctures.

species occur in the State.

45X (1405). TIIERMONECTES ORNATICOI.LIS Aube. Spec. ({en.. VI. is.'JS, 14O.
Ovate, subconvex. Above dull yellow; head with vertex and an M-

shaped mark black; thorax with two transverse black lines, the front one
the narrower; elytra marked with many small black more or less continent
dots, and an indistinct black bar behind the middle; under surface reddishbrown.
tures.

Elytra each with two discal rows of rather distinct distant puncLength 11.5-18 mm.

Vigo County;
450 (1490).

rare.

May

28.

TiiKUMOM-x"! KS ijAsiLARis llarr., N. Eng. Far..

Ovate, snbconvex.

ISI'X, 8.

Ab:.ve black; head in front and a transverse line

on the vertex dull yellow; thnrax with the sides and a narrow discal liar
of tlic same color; elytra with the margins, a sub-basal cross-liar and some
vague markings on the sides yellowish; under surface reddish-brown or
piceous, the front

Length 0-10

Lake.

and middle

legs paler.

Elytra punctate as

in tirmitiroUix.

mm.

Marshall

and Putnam counties;

scarce.

May 20-Au-

gust 15.

XXIII.

GRAPHODERER Ksch.

This genus

is

tarsi as their, but

1833.

close to Tlu-nnoHccfrx.

have also the middle

(Gr.,

"write

->

skin.")

The males have the front
and bearing two

tarsi dilated

TI1K

I'UKI) U'I'X)US

rows of disks on under

side.

The

1MVJNC BKKTI.KS.
elytra of female are either

Two

or rough, with minute tubercles.

'_>:!.">

species are

smooth

known from

In-

diana.
4(iO

(JKAPIIODEKES

(14!>8).

UBEKUs

Say,

Jouni.

1'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1S25. 1UO; ibid. II. 271.

Head and thorax dull reddish-yellow.
Slightly obovate, subdepressed.
the latter sometimes piceous at base; elytra blackish-brown, with numerous
fine yellow vermiculate marks, these sometimes forming ;i yellowish margin; under surface reddish-brown, the legs paler. Elytra each with two
rows of indistinct dorsal punctures. Length 11.5-12 mm.

Putnam and Lawrence
August 7-August
461 (1409).

counties; frequent in woodland ponds.

12.

GRAPIIODERES FASCICOLLIS Harr., N. Eng. Far.. VII, 1S2S.

ir.<5.

Head with

Broadly
occiput and an M-like mark
black; thorax dull yellow with a rather broad black bar on front and hind
margins; elytra blackish, thickly marked with dull yellow dots, the margins and a very narrow sutural line yellow; under surface dull brownishovate,

yellow.

subconvex.

Length 13.5-14.5 mm.

Lake and Marion counties;
species

is

said

by Sharp

to

March 23-May 27. This
be distinguished from the European G.
scarce.

cinercus Linn, by the male having fewer disks on the front and

middle
not at

In one male from Pine, Indiana, the middle tarsi are

tarsi.

all dilated.

Tribe IV.

This tribe

is

CV1USTRINI.

represented in the fTnited States by a small number

of large species belonging to the single genus Ci/l>islcr.
They have
the spiracles very small; hind legs broad and powerful; their tibia
short and broad, witli the lower one of the two apical spurs dilated;

1

hind claws very unequal, the inner being obsolete or wanting in our
The front tarsi of the males have joints 1-3 dilated into a
species.
In the
large circular disk bearing four rows of equal-sized cupules.
hollows behind the hind coxa? of the males are four or five deep
ridges which, when rubbed by a ridge on the under side of the
mur, form a stridulating organ.

XXIV.

CYBISTER Esch.

1883.

(Gr.,

"a tumbler

fe-

or diver.")

considered as representing the highest and most
completely developed form, of Dytiscid-e. One of the five species
]mown from the United States occurs in Indiana.

This genus

is

FAMILY
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V.

CYBISTER FIMBHIOLATUS Say, Trans. Ainer. Phil.

462 (1502).

Soc., II, 1823,

9; ibid. II, 506.

more or less wedge-shaped. Above brown with a faint greenish
of head, four
tinge thorax and elytra with a broad yellow margin front
front legs and spots at sides of abdominal segments 3 to 6, also yellow.
Thorax and elytra of female, except along the suture, with numerous fine
Ovate,

;

;

Length 30-33 mm.

short impressed lines.

Throughout the State; frequent.

May 27-September

autumn sometimes found beneath rubbish on the beaches

20.

In

of lakes.

GYRINIDJE.

Family V.

THE WHIRLIGIG

BEETLES.

bays of lakes and ponds and along the quiet places
of flowing streams one often sees, close into shore, large colonies
In the

little

of beetles playing and gyrating upon the surface of the still water.
These beetles are oval or elliptical in form, somewhat flattened, more
or less attenuate at either end and usually of a brilliant bluish-black
The name of the family is founded upon the principal
color.

derived from a Greek word meaning "a circle," and given to these insects on account of their habit
of moving in little circles upon the surface of the water.
They do

genus Gyrinus, which in turn

is

not swim, as commonly stated, but glide or skate upon the surfacewater in the same, manner as do the wherrymen or water-

film of the

Except when pursued they rarely
spiders among the Hemiptera.
dive beneath the surface, and they then carry with them a small
supply of air and stay but a short time. Being so agile they are
capture even with a net, When handled they exude a
which usually has a disagreeable odor, but in certain
milky
that of ripe apples, hence they are sometimes
resembles
species
difficult to

fluid

called

' '

'

'

apple bugs.

of the species occasionally crawl out of the water onto logs,
If apstones or other objects, where they bask in the sunlight.

Some

proached when so engaged, they let go all hold and tumble, instead
of crawling back into the water, much in the same way as does a
basking turtle. When undisturbed, the colonies or groups are
usually massed close together, and arc sometimes almost quiescent.
The least alarm will, however, cause a large, closely bunched assembly to scatter widely in all directions.
From the margins of these groups individuals are continually

darting out for a short distance, then bade again. These little journeys are probably made in search of prey, as the beetles snap vigor-
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ously at any small insect they meet upon the surface of the water.
Sometimes the outsider becomes alarmed and skates back at full
its members into wild stampede.
by their form and habits, the GyrinidcB are distinguished from allied families by having the eyes
completely divided by the sides of the head into
upper and lower parts, both rounded, so that
they appear to have four eyes, two for looking
up into the air and two for gazing down into the
water.
The antennae are very
(Fig. 120.)

speed into the assembly, putting

Although

easily recognized

behind the mandibles, the
third joint enlarged so as to resemble an external ear, the following joints rather broad and bee^e^neSwfto
vided eye
(Aft er Folsora
united so as to form a spindle-shaped append-

short, thick, inserted

'

'

'

'

)

front legs very long, rather slender, and when
4, No. 16)
at rest placed in oblique grooves between the pro- and mesosterna

age (Fig.

;

;

middle and hind legs short, broad, very much flattened;

tibiae

with-

out spurs; tarsi 5-jointed, the joints in part flattened and triangular.

The eggs of the Gyrinidas are laid in parallel rows upon the
The grubs are long, narrow and much
flattened, and breathe by means of tracheal gills attached to the
leaves of aquatic plants.

abdominal segments.

(Fig. 121.)
They are chiefly carnivorous,
and when full grown leave the water and spin a gray, paper-like cocoon on some nearby object, in which they undergo the pupal stage.
Only about 40 species of Gyrinida? are known from the United
States.
These are divided among three genera, two of which are

known

to occur in the State, while the single species of the third

recorded from Quincy,
western part of Indiana.
is

Illinois,

The only papers treating

and may yet be found

of the North

American

in the

species of the

family are as follows:

"The Gyrinida? of America North of Mexico," in
Proc, Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1868, 365.
"The Species of Dineutes of America North of
Roberts, C. H.

LeConte.

Mexico," in Trans. Amer. Ent.
KEY TO GENERA OF
".

Soc.,

XXII,

1895, 279.

OYRINID/E.

Last ventral segment depressed, rounded at tip.
Scutellum distinct; length less than 8 mm.

I.

It.

/>/>.

Scutellum invisible; labrum transverse; length

or

GYRINUS.

more mm.
II.

DINEUTES.

FAMILY

23S
ad.

V.

GYKIXID^E.

Last ventral elongate, conical; labrnm prominent; scutelluui invisible;

mm.

length

GYKETES.

GYRINUS Linn.

I.

1733.

(Gr.,

"a

circle or ring.")

Our members of this genus are smaller, more
narrow and more convex than those of the next.
They have eleven rows of distinct punctures on
each elytron which, when held in a certain light,
usually reflect a golden tint; the legs are always
reddish-brown or yellowish in hue.
(Fig. 121.)

On

account of the close resemblance between the

and recognition is quite
The following have been taken or per-

species, their definition

t

difficult.
Fig. 121.

1,

beetle; 2, larva.

(After Packard.)

haps occur

in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GYRINUS.
it.

mi.

Scutellum finely but distinctly cariuate.
Scutellum flat.
1>.

MINUTUS.

403.

Under side margin of thorax and epipleura brownish-yellow.
Under surface uniform brown or brownish-yellow.

c.

'/.

Larger, 6-7 nrni.
Polished black, not bronzed or iridescent.

r.

FRATKKNTS.

404.

very highly iridescent, margins and sides bronzed.
40.r
/. Tips of elytra rounded; form broader.
VENTRAI.IS.
//. Tips of elytra truncate; form more narrow.
A^TIRIS.
Smaller. 4.r>-">.n mm.

re.

IJlack.

.

'/'/.

(].

Form more
//.

elongate; tips o!' elytra rounded, covering only half
of last ventral segment.
Margins, sides and suture of elytra distinctly bronzed.
400.

//7i.

all

bronzed.

407.

^ENEOLUS.
DICHROUS.

Form

short, broad; tips of elytra nearly truncate, almost or
40X.
wholly covering the last ventral segment.
LIMBATUS.
Under surface black or piceous. bronzed last ventral segment red////.

re.

Elytra not at

;

dish-brown.

Upper surface finely alutaceous length 7-S mm.
Upper surface not alutaceous; length 5.5 mm.
Under side margin of thorax and epipleura metallic
j. Front margin of mesosteruum regular in form.
i.

;

ii.

I>1>.

/.-.

40!).

470.

././.

s.

black.

Elytra highly polished, distinctly bronzed.
Smaller and more narrow. f
mm.; outer rows of elytra
471.
punctures but little stronger than inner.
AXALIS.
//. Longer and broader,
7 mm.; outer rows of elytral punctures
/.

/,7,-.

AFFINIS.
ncEoi.i

1

distinctly impressed.
Elytra black, scarcely polished and not at

471'.

all

ROREALIS.

bronzed.

473.
LUGEXS.
Front margin of mesostermim trilobed, with an obli(|iie im]tression
each side; under surface black; length
mm.
PECTORALIS.
.".

Till:

nr.ir,

4<;::

WHIRLIGIG liKETLKS.

GYKINI-S MINI-ITS Fab., Syst. Eleut.,

I.

239
isdl.

I.

27<>.

Above blue-black; sides and margins of elytra bronzed;
beneath brownish-yellow, abdomen black, last ventral segment pieeons. Median line of thorax and sciitellmn with a tine carina mesostermnu with a
deep median furrow. Length 4-4.5 mm.
Elongate-oval.

;

Woodland pond near Hroad
May 15. Readily known by tin-

Ripple, Marion County; scarce.
marinate srntelhini and bieolored

under surface.
4<<4

GYKINUS FRATERNUS Coup., Can.

(I.IOX).

Nat..

2nd

Ser.. II, 00.

Elongate-oval, rather robust. Above blnish-black. ]iolished. not bronzed;
under surface uniform dark reddish-brown. Tips of elytra broadly rounded.

Length G mm.
Pine, Lake

County and Hudson Lake. Laporte County; scarce.
Known by the more robust form and entire ab20.

May 20-Angust

sence of bronzed lustre.

GYRIM

(1513).

4<',5

s

VKNTRALI.S Kirby. Eann.

Amer.. l\. 1X37.

I'.or.

xo.

Above black, very highly polished, iridescent;
margins, sides and suture of elytra bronzed beneath reddish-brown, sides and tip of abdomen a little paler. Length
Oval.

;

nun.

<>.5-7

(

Eig. 122.

|

Northern half of State; common.

March 14-

September 19. A handsome species, easily known
by its larger si/e and more brilliant iridescent surface.

G. aquiris Lee.,

mm.

(i.5

in

length,

is

recorded

from the Middle States and Lake Superior.
4(ii;

(1509).

(iviiiNL's

.ENEOLUS

Lee., I'roc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., 18<ix,

:;c.x.

Elongate-oval. Above uniformly black-bronzed, very shining; beneath
dark reddish-brown, the last two ventral segments paler. Elytra punctures in both this and linilxitiix larger and more distinct than in dii-liroux.
1

Length 5-5.5 mm.

Low meadow

pond-* near Bass Lake. Starke County,

ingburg, Dubois County; scarce.

April

8-May

and Ilunt-

9.

(ivRixrs DK IIKOIS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.. IXiiX, 30S.

Resembles the next but wholly without bronzed lustre.
elytral strife smaller, more crowded.
Length 4.5 mm.

Punctures of

4l!7

(1511

).

Lake Maxinkuckee
4C.X

(1510).

;

scarce.

August

17.

GYRINTS UMHA-ITS Say. Trans. Amer.
ibid. II. 5lU

Short, broad, but

little

attenuate

liehinil.

1

Phil. So.-.. II. IXL'. !. Kill;

Above

black,

shining, dis-

on margins and suture of elytra and front
margin of thorax: beneath reddish-brown, the middle segments of abdotinctly bronzed, especially so

I

!<;

234021

240

i

A

M

i

LY

r

\

c,

.

Y

darker. Elytra broad, tapering but little behind, tips subtruucate,
outer angle rounded; covering the entire abdomen (male) or leaving only
the tips exposed (female). Length 3.8-4.2 mm.

men

Taken only along the borders of Wawasee and Hudson
where it was found in very large colonies. July 15-July 18.
469 (1519).

GYKINUS AFFINIS Aube, Spec.

lakes,

Gen., VI, 1838, 6G9.

surface minutely aluElongate-oval. Black, moderately shining; upper
ventral segtaceous, margins bronzed; beneath dusky bronzed, the last

Elytra with tips more concave than usual, their

ment reddish-brown.
punctures

Putnam County;
470 (-

Length 6.5-7.5 mm.

flue, close-set.

-).

scarce.

4.

July

GYRINUS PICKOLUS

sp. uov.

Oval, moderately convex. Black, polished, the suture and side marventral paler; epigins of elytra bronzed; under surface black, the last
the outer
pleura and legs reddish-brown. Elytral punctures well marked,

two rows coarser.

Lake County;
471 (1521).

5.5

Length

mm.

May

rare.

5.

GYRINUS ANALIS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc., II, 1823, 10S

;

ibid. II, 520.

surface
Elongate-oval. Black, bronzed both above and beneath upper
not highly polished; beneath black, legs and last ventral segment reddishbrown. Elytra with tips broadly but obtusely rounded. Length 5-6 mm.
;

Throughout the State; common.
472 (1527).

Broadly

GYRINUS BOREALIS Aube,
oval.

Above

April 11-October 23.

Spec. Gen., VI, 1838, 692.

margins and sides of elysegment dark brown. PuncLength 7 mm.

black, highly polished,

tra bronzed; beneath black, the last ventral

tures of elytral striae

fine,

rather close.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 23-August 15.
sembles vcntralis but broader and with under surface black.
473 (1528).

GYRINUS LUGENS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Re-

1868, 369.

Resembles borealis, but above black, slightly polished,
Broadly
not at all bronzed; beneath black, the last ventral segment dark brown.
Elytra with tips more rounded and with outer angles less distinct; punctures finer, more distant one from another. Length 6 mm.
oval.

Lake and Laporte counties;
G. pcctoralis Lee.,

is

scarce.

May

20-July

a boreal species which

may

15.

occur in north-

ern Indiana.

TL

DINEUTE* McL.

The speeies of
and suhdepressed.

1810.

(Or.,

"to whirl or swim in an eddy.")

genus are all of fair size, more or less oval
Thr-y have the upper surface usually shining,

this

THE WIIIKLMIK!
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IJKKTLI'.S.

bronzed and finely reticulate; labrum rounded in front and ciliate;
sentellum invisible; elytra with nine slightly impressed striae which

Front tarsi of males moderately
and densely clothed beneath with papilla?, forming an elonnarrow brush. Four species are known from Indiana, while

are sometimes very indistinct.
dilated
gate,

another

may

occur.

KEY

TO, INDIANA SPECIES OF DINEUTICS.

Sides of thorax and elytra with a bronzed submarginal stripe; length
VITTATUS.
12-15.5 mni.

(/.

ad. Sides

without submarginal stripe; length not over 11

mm.

Under surface uniform brownish-yellow.
Under surface black or bronzed.

l>.

1)1>.

c.

474.

Sutural angles of elytra rounded in both sexes; femora of male
toothed.

cc.

DISCOLOR.

EMARGINATUS.

475.

Sutural angles distinct in female; femora of male not toothed.
(/.
Sutural angles of both sexes produced backward; tips of female
476.
ASSIMILIS.
elytra feebly separated.

tl<J.

Sutural angles of elytra of male rounded those of female produced backward with the tips strongly separated.
HORNII.
477.
;

D. ri I tut us Aube has a range which probably includes southern
it has not yet been taken in the State.

Indiana, but
474 (1534).

DINEUTES DISCOLOR

Aube", Spec. Gen.. VI, 1838, 784.

Above blackOblong-oval, moderately convex, narrowed in front.
bronzed, shining under surface brownish-yellow to straw color. Elytra
with side margins at outer apical angle and tips slightly sinuate, the
;

sutural angles weakly produced; femora of male with a triangular tooth.
Length 11.5-13 mm.

very

common

June 26-September 3.
known by the narrower front half of body and pale under

surface.

Steuben, Kosciusko,
in

Putnam and Martin

counties

;

East Fork of White River.

475 (1538).

DINEUTES EMARGINATUS Say, Trans.
108

Rather broadly

A-rner. Phil. Soc., II, 1823,

ibid. II, 519.

;

oval,

bronzed, not very shining

middle and hind

legs,

;

Above black or blackishmoderately convex.
beneath black, very shining, slightly bronzed
;

narrow margin and

tip of

abdomen,
female, slightly sinuate near

margins of elytra in male, not in
angles broadly rounded. Length 10-11 mm.

Pond near University farm,
scarce.

State.

August

Easily

7.

east,

of Mitchell,

Probably throughout

the

paler.

Side

tips; sutural

Lawrence County
southern

half

:

of
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II.

DIMKI-TKS AS.--IMIMS Aulie. Spec. (Jen.. VI. is:;s. 77*.
Above black, strongly
Oblong-oval, distinctly convex.
brnn/ed: beneath black, very shining; abdominal segments

(1530).

often tinned with brown; legs brownish-yellow. Elytra of
male feebly sinuate near tips, the latter but slightly sepa-

rated at suture, the angles but little produced backwards:
those of female more strongly sinuate both on side margins
and near tips, the latter mure widely separated at suture,
the angles distinctly produced backwards.
Length 10-11.5

mm.
Fig.

x

12!"

(

Fig. 1-3.)

Throughout the State: common.

2;-.

19.

iier

This

May

the species usually

is

'J-Septemas the

known

"apple-bug." on account, of the odor exhaled from the milky
exuded from anal segment.
477

(

DINEUTES HORNII Roberts, Trans. Amer. Ent.

-).

fluid

XXII,

Soc.,

is'.ir.,

284.

Closely resembles (ixximilis but usually smaller, more obnvate. Distinguished by the elytra of males having the sutural angles rounded, those of
female more widely separated at apex. Length '.(.5-11 mm.

Lakes of northern Indiana
siitti<ilus

Gyrdi'x

ing, sides of thorax

common.

;

May

b'-August 20.

very shin-

dark' bronzed,

Lee., elongate-oval,

and elytra densely punctured and pubescent,

has been taken at Quincy.

Illinois.

Series II.

CLAVICORNIA.

and unwieldly group of families having few char
;;cters in common, except that the antenn;e are enlarged to form a
more or less distinct club toward the tip. It is here that the tarsal
system has its feeblest value, as every possible variation exists from
the 5-jointcd to the 1-jointed.
In the tables which follow certain
families (whose numbers are given in parenthesis), and other subdivisions* (whose names are given in italics), rightfully for the
This

is

a large

most part belong to the Serricornia, but their antenna? are often so
Those which there
obviously clavate as to lead the student amiss.
belong are also included in the Serricornia table, where their aberrant charact'-r becomes at once .Apparent.
In order to shorten and
simplify the key to families of Clavicornia the Series is first divided
into four groups or Subseries, and these in turn into families.
KKV TO sniSKHIKS OF INDIANA FA.MIIIKS
a.

(II

(

I.A

VICOKN

I

A.

Elytra short, leaving the greater part of the abdomen exposed above;
wings usually present, and when not in use folded beneath the short
elytra; dorsal part of the
sal joints

varying

in

abdomen

Subseries A.
*Tbf

ininil'iT

f

entirely horn-like in texture; tar-

number.
UUACIIKI.YTKA

the family to \shirh these subdivision* belong

is

(

'I.AVICOKMA,

also included in parenthesis.

p.

U4o.

KEYS TO FAMILIES OK CLAVICORN1A.
mi. Elytra usually long, covering tin- greater part of the

243
abdomen; when

short the wings wanting or, if present, not folded under the short
elytra when at rest; dorsal part of the abdominal segments partly

membranous.
h.

hh.

Tarsal joints on at least one pair of tarsi, five in number.
Subseries B. PENTAMERA CLAVICOKNIA,

p. l'4o.

Tarsal joints on all the tarsi less than five in number.
c. Tarsi four-jointed (front ones three-jointed in the males of some

Mycetophagida?)

.

Subseries C.
cc.

TETRAMERA CLAVICORNIA.

p.

'24(>.

All the tarsi three-jointed.

Subseries D.

TRIMERA CLAVICORNIA,

p. 247.

BRACHELYTRA CLA V1CORNIA.

Subseries A.

This group or subseries comprises but two families, whose

mem-

bers subsist for the most part upon decaying animal or vegetable
matter, or occur beneath stones, in rotten wood or in the nests of
ants.

KEY TO FAMILIES OF I5RACHELYTBA CLAVICORNIA.
<i.

Abdomen

f> or C; form short, robust; maxusually greatly developed and variable in form: tarsi
with not more than three joints: length less than :!.."> mm.

not flexible; ventral segments

illary palpi

an.

Abdomen

Family X. PSELAPHIDJE, p. o()5.
upward; seven or eight
from below; form usually narrowed and elongated.
Family XI. STAPHYLINIDJE, p.

flexible or capable of being curled

segments visible

."..">4.

Subseries H.

I'KM'AMEKA CLAVICORXIA.

This group is composed, for the most part, of land and water
scavenger beetles whose office it is to hasten the decomposition and
removal of dead organic matter. They occur upon dead animals,

under the bark of dead trees and on decaying fungi, fruit, etc. Of
them Le Baron has written: "The only other insects which can
be compared with these in usefulness as scavengers, is the extensive
family of Museida'. in the two-winged flies. It is interesting to observe the order in which these various tribes of scavenger insects
perform their respective parts. First come the Muscidii', which, in

the form of carrion Mies, deposit their eggs or My-blows upon dead
animal matter at the first moment of decay, and, in very hot weather
almost immediately after life has ceased.
Soon after these come
the carrion beetles, the Silph.T and Necrophori. whose larva?, like
the maggots of the Mesh Mies, are seen reveling in the putrescent

matter at the most offensive stage of decomposition. When the
parts have been devoured and only the osseous and liga-

.softer

SERIES
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CLAVICORNIA.

II.

mentary portions remain, other families of scavengers succeed;
namely, the skin-beetles, Dermestida\ and the bone-beetles, Necrobii
and Nitidulae, which adhere to the dried carcass as long as any
vestige of animal matter remains."

The following
diana

families of this snbseries are represented in In-

:

KEY TO FAMILIES OF PENTAMEKA CLAVICORNIA.
a.

Ventral segments

Mentuui

It.

c.

all free

and movable.

large, the palpi distant at base.

Eyes present; habits aquatic or subaquatie

meiitiim quadrate, its
hind angles not prolonged antenna; short, or less than eleveujuinted; maxillary palpi as long as or longer than the antenna;.
Family VI. HYDROPHILID.E. p. 247.
Eyes wanting; habits terrestrial; nientum transverse, its hind angles prolonged; antenna? rather long, eleven-jointed, its outer
;

;

cc.

bl>.

joints but slightly thicker.
Family VII. LEPTINID.E, p. 271.
Mentuni moderate or small, the palpi close together at base.
(J.
Front coxae conical.
e. Front coxae transversely prolonged at middle, but slightly prominent; thorax (in our species) serrate at margin; abdomen with
five visible segments, the first not elongated antennae with the
;

last

less iliau 3.5
ce.

somewhat but not suddenly enlarged; length
mm.
Family XXX. DERODONTIMS, p. 070.

three joints

Front coxae

large, prominent, not transversely

prolonged at mid-

dle.
/.

Hind
g.

more

and prominent.
sometimes absent hind coxae usually
contiguous; antennae usually with a compact club, but
oftentimes nearly filiform (burying and carrion beetles).
coxae

Eyes

or less conical

finely granulated,

;

Family VIII.
{/;/.

Eyes coarsely granulated
than 3

//.

Hind
//.

mm.

SILPHID.E,

p.

;

coxa? not prominent.

Antennae long, slender, sometimes hair-like; elytra shorter
than abdomen, the latter thick, conical, and pointed, its
long and slender; length
Family XIII. SCAPHIDIID.E, p.

last ventral elongate; tarsi

////.

'//.

than 5 mm.
Antennae moderate

less

400.

in length, capitate: hind coxae grooved
for the reception of the thighs in repose; body usually
scaly or pubescent; elytra entire; length less than 10 mm.

Family XXIV.
Front CHX.-P not conical, not prominent.
/.
Front coxae rounded or oval.
j.

272.

hind coxae separated length less
Family IX. SCYDM.ENIDJE, p. 291.
;

DERMESTID/E.

p.

587.

Hind c<ixa> not grooved to receive the thighs.
Hind coxae contiguous body very compact and convex,

ely-

/,-.

:

tra entirely covering

length less than

..

it

;

antenna? with a three-jointed club;

mm.
Family XIV.

PIIAI,ACUID.K,

p.

107.

KKV TO FAMILIES OF
JfJi.

<

:i

,.\

LM f

VICOlvN' A.
I

>

Hind
7.

//.

coxae separated.
First ventral segment elongated
antenna 1 club two- jointed.

form elongate, slender

;

;

Subfamily (XLIV). Lijcthni'. p. s'.H.
segments snbequal.
m. Middle coxal cavities not closed on the outer side by the
meeting of the ineso- and metasterna form very depressed antennae sometimes clubbed but more often
with the outer joints scarcely thickened.
All the ventral

;

;

tnni.

Family XXI. CUCU.TIDJE, p. 5<;o.
Middle coxal cavities closed by the sterna; prosternum
prolonged, meeting the mesostermun.
n. Front coxal cavities open behind
antennae with their
;

terminal joints distinctly enlarged; surface pubescent and densely punctate form oval or elongate;

oval

;

length less than 4

mm.

Family XXII. CRYPTOPHAGID^, p. 569.
Front coxal cavities closed behind; all the tarsi dis-

mi.

tinctly five-jointed.

Ditcncs.

Group (XVIII).
jj.

p.

544.

Hind coxal

plates grooved to receive the thighs; prosternum
prolonged behind and fitting into a notch of rnesosternum
antenna1 with a three-jointed club length less than 5 mm.
;

;

Genus (XXXVIII).
ii.

TJiroscits. p. 775.

Front cox;e transverse.
o. Hind coxae flat, not grooved.
p. Antennae straight.
q.

Tarsi more or less dilated, first joint not short, the fourth
smaller than any of the others; antennae with a threejointed club elytra usually shorter than the abdomen,
;

the latter with five segments visible beneath; color rareFamilyXXVI. XITIDULID.E. p. (i^s.
ly wholly black.
<l<i.

Tarsi slender, the first joint short.
All the tarsi with five joints, the

r.

first -or

basal joint very

short; form elongate, usually depressed; length 5 or

more mm.
Family XXVIII. TROGOSITID.E, p. GG1.
n: All the tarsi with joints 1 to 4 short hind tarsi with
but four joints form convex length less than 3 mm.
;

;

;

Family (XLVIII).
l>l>.

than abdomen;

form

colored.
oo.

Hind

coxae grooved

rounded or

p.

901.

oval,

to

compact; black, rarely biFamily XXV. HISTEEID.E, p. 598.
receive the thighs in repose; body
short,

convex; legs retractile.

Family XXXI.
mi.

SPHINDIIXE,

Antennae elbowed and with a short compact club; tibiae
usually all dilated; elytra usually truncate and shorter

Ventral segments

and movable;

1 to

all

?>

firmly united

('not

the tarsi five-joinlcd.

BYRRIIID.E,

p.

071.

movable), the others free
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II.

CLAV1CORNIA.

Last joint of tarsi, long, claws large; head retractile, the month protected by the prostermun aquatic or subaquatic species.

v.

:

Family XXXIII.
ss.

PARNIU.-E,

p.

r>7.~>.

Last joint of tarsi moderate, claws normal; thorax (in our species)
with deep grooves; month parts covered by a large mentum.

Family XX.
Subseries C.

KIIYSSOUIII.K. p. "MX.

TUTU A MKUA CLAVK'ORNIA.

In this group (with the exception mentioned in key to subseries),
The species live, for the most part, in
the tarsi are four-jointed.
those
growing on dead trees and logs; some are
fungi, especially
subaquatic, living in

mud

or sand along the margin of water.

KEY TO FAMILIES OF TETRAMERA CLAVICORNIA.
(i.

all free and movable.
Wings fringed with hairs; very small, less than 2 mm.
c. Hind coxie contiguous, with plates covering the thighs; antenna'

Ventral segments
1>.

nine-jointed, club two-jointed.

Tribe (VIII
cc.

Wings not fringed with
<7.

p.

L.MH.

Family XV.

(.'ORYLOIMIID.K. p.

filll.

hairs.

Front coxa* transverse; body contractile; length
Tribe (XXVI).

<1<1.

Cliniilihii,

coxa* separate, without plates; tarsi apparently three-jointed,
the basal joint concealed by (he u itched second joint; mandibles

with comb-like teeth.
1>1>.

).

Hind

less

than

1'

1'iilKj<-<'i>1i<iliiii.

mm.
p.

(147.

Front coxa? not transverse.
c. Front coxa? globose.
/'.

Tarsi slender; length less than 4

mm.

Subfamily (XVII). Miircttrhur. p.
dilated and spongy beneath, the fourth joint
.">.">4.

/'/'.

Tarsi more or less
united with the

cc.

fifth,

strongly clubbed.
Front cox;e oval.

so that only four are visible; antenna'

Family XVIII.

KROTYMIU:.

p.

.">:;!>.

Front coxa? well separated by t-he horn-like prosternuin.
Form oval, depressed; head free; surface finely and densely
punctured and hairy; length less than G mm.
Family XXIII. MYCETOPHAOTD.K, p. ."Vsi!.
////. Form
cylindrical; thorax prolonged over the head; length
less than 8.5 mm.
Family (XLVII). CioirvE. p. X'.tri.
Front coxa? almost contiguous; prosternuin semimembranous
</!(.
form small, rounded, convex: habits subaquatic; length less
than 1 mm.
Family XXXII. CiEiiRYSSiDJE, p. <>7.~>.
Ventral segments 1-4 firmly united, the fifth only being movable.
(I.

}i.

;

mi.

L Antenna? of regular form; tibia- not dilated, not tit ted for digging;
front and middle coxa- small, globose; length less than (i mm.
Family XIX. COLYDIID.-E, p. fi4J).
U. Antenna short, the outer seven joints broad and short; tibia? dilated,
armed with rows of spines and lilted for digging; lahrum and
mandibles projecting forward; length less than 7 mm.
Family XXXIX'. HKTKROCEIMD.K, p. 'si'.
1
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TRIUERA CLAVICORNIA.

Subseries D.

The members of

this

247

group have the

tarsi all 3-jointed

and the

ventral segments free.
fungi or feed upon plant
They
The following families of the suhseries are represented in the
lice.
live either in

State

:

KEY TO INDIANA FAMILIES OF TRIMEKA CLAVICORNIA.
'/.

Wings fringed with long hairs; abdomen not prolonged and with

('

or 7

ventral segments; antenna? with the basal and apical joints thicker
than the middle ones, the latter with whorls of long hairs; length
less than 1' mm.
Family XII. TRICHOPTERYGIIKE. p. 4sr>.
r/(/.

Wings not
b.

fringed.

Tarsi with second

dilated; third joint consisting really of

.joint

two

joints, the small true third joint being inserted at the base of the
last joint.
c.

Tarsal claws dilated or toothed at base; h'rst ventral segment with
coxal lines: form usually rounded and convex; bead nearly concealed by the thorax; last joint of maxillary palpi usually
hatchet-shaped; length less than

S.."i

mm.

Family XVI.
re.

CocriXKLLiu.-E.

p.

TOG.

ventral without coxal lines; form oblong
or oval, rarely globose; last joint of maxillary palpi oval or tri-

Tarsal claws simple;

first

angular; length less than

<!.."">

mm.

Family XVII. EMDOM vciun.E. p.
not dilated and without a pseudo fourth
.">:!:>.

l>l>.

Tarsi

with second joint

joint.
<L

Elytra entire; ventral segments nearly equal: front coxal cavities
mm.
rounded, not prolonged mi the outer side; length less than
Family XXVII. LATHUIIMID.E. p. (!.">!.
.">

(hi.

Elytra truncate behind, leaving the pygidium exposed; ventral segments 1 and 5 longer than the others; front cox;e small, rounded;
length less than

.".

Family XXIX.

mm.

Family VI.

MONOTOMIH.E.

p.

0(>G.

HYDROPHTLID^E.

THE WATER SCAVENGER

BEETLES.

This family comprises, for the most part, oval or elliptical black-

from the Dytiscida? in being more convex, in
the
antenn-v
having
Aiming in a distinct club instead of being filiin
and
form,
possessing palpi which are usually longer than the anish beetles, differing

tenna? and are projected forward while swimming, while the antennae are usually concealed beneath the head.
By the inexperienced student the palpi are, therefore, often mistaken for the antenna-.

a

The name of the family is derived from the genus Hydrophilus,
word of Greek origin meaning a lover of water.
As the name
'

'

'

'

FAMILY
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VI.

HYDBOI'HIUDyE.

found in ponds and streams, but are less
swimmers than the majority of the diving beetles. In swimming they move the hind legs alternately, while the Dytiscida? strike
with them both together, like a frog. Several genera are, however,
implies, they are usually

active

terrestrial in habit, living in moist earth

where they are said

to feed

upon the

and

in the

dung

of cattle,

larvas of dipterous insects.

The principal characters of the Hydrophilida?, briefly stated,
are as follows eyes large mentum large, quadrate antenna? with
:

;

;

from six to nine joints, the outer ones forming an abrupt club, of
which all the joints except the first are pubescent; inserted under
the sides of the front behind the base of the mandibles.

Thorax

with episterna and epimera not distinct, the prosternum very short.
Seutellum always present. Metasternum large, frequently carinate

and produced into a long spine behind. Hind coxa? oblique, flat,
extending to sides of abdomen, the latter with five visible segments.
Tarsi 5- jointed, the first joint often very small, the middle and hind
ones sometimes compressed and fringed for swimming.

As

common name

their

supposed to

denotes, the water scavenger beetles are

upon decomposing aquatic vegetation, but the
larva are carnivorous and often catch and eat living insects and
water snails. These larva resemble somewhat those of the diving
beetles, but the body is more plump and the mandibles shorter and
The eggs of the larger species are encased by the
usually toothed.
female in a waterproof receptacle, formed of a silk-like secretion.
These egg-cases, which sometimes contain 100 or more eggs, are
either fastened on the under side of leaves of water plants, or are
allowed to float free. In a few instances the cases are carried about
by the mother on the under side of her body until the young hatch.
The pupal stage is undergone on land, in an underground cell or in
a cavity scooped out beneath some object close to the water's edge
The principal literature treating of the North American species
live

1

1

of the family

is

as follows

:

LeConte.

"Synopsis of the Hydrophilidie of the United
States," in Proc. Phil. Ar-ad. Nat. Sci., VII, 1855, 356-375.

Horn

'Revision of the Genera and Species of the Tribe Hydrobiini," in Proc, Amor. Phil. Soc., XIII. 1873, 118-137.

llnrn.

"Synoptic Tables of some

Trans. Amor. Entoin. Soc.. V.

Horn.

(Jcnern. of

Coleoptera," in

TSTii. 251.

Xoles on the Species of Ochthebius of Boreal AmerTrans. Am. Ent. Soc., XVII, 1890. 17-26.
ica,"
in

TUH
"

Horn.

\VATKi; S<'AVK\(!TCR

BEI'7I'LI<:S.

L'-l'.l

Notes on some Hydrobiini of Boreal America,"

loc.

cit.,

237-278.

-"A Revision of the SphoBridiini Inhabiting Boreal Amer-

Horn.

ica," loc.

cit.,

279-314.

"The Hydrophilidte
Can. Ent., XXVII, 1895 181,

Wickham.

;

of Ontario

and Quebec," in

213.

species of Bydrophilidae are known from the United
These are distributed among four tribes, all of which are

About 170
States.

represented in Indiana.

KEY TO TRIBES OF HYDROPHILID.^.
Thorax narrower than

it.

elytra, usually

sculpture usually rough

narrowed behind

length less than 6

;

Tribe
vex, oval or elliptical

form elongate

;

I.

HELOPHORINI.

p. 249.

narrowed in front; form usually consculpture usually weak.

Thorax at base as wide as

aa.

;

mm.

;

elytra,

Middle and hind tarsi with first joint short.
c. Metasternum prolonged into a distinct spine; tarsi compressed.
Tribe II. HYDROPHILINI, p. 254.

?>.

cc.

Metasteruum not prolonged

;

tarsi not compressed.

Tribe

Middle and hind tarsi with the

l>b.

3.5

mm.

(except in

first

III.

HYDROBIINI,

p. 257.

joint elongated; length less than

8i>li<cri<liiti)i.).

Tribe IV.

Tribe

I.

SPH^ERIDIINI,

p. 265.

HELOPHORINI.

Small oblong or elongate aquatic species, gray or brown, more or
tinged with bronze in color. They occur in pools, where they
cling to aquatic plants and may be readily taken by stirring up the

less

mud and

when the beetles will rise to the
and
are unable to dive rapidly.
swim
but
poorly
They

face.

plants at the bottom,

sur-

Of

the five genera into which the tribe has been separated, representatives of four occur in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF HELOPHORINI.
'/.

stria? or rows of punctures; maxillary palpi moderate.
Last joint of maxillary palpi longer than the next to last.
I.
HELOPHORUS.
c. Antennae nine-jointed.

Elytra with ten
I).

II.
HYDROCHUS.
Antennae seven-jointed.
Last joint of maxillary palpi shorter than the next to last.

cc.
,bb.

III.

an. Elytra

OCHTHEBH'S.

with more than ten rows of punctures; maxillary palpi very long.
IV.

HYDR.ENA.

FAMILY
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HELOPHORUS Fab.

I.

IIYDROPIIILID.'E.

VI.

1776.

"tubercle

(Gr..

-i

bearing. ")

Thorax rough, with granulate depressions, and marked with five
longitudinal sulci, of which the intermediate, or those on either side
of the middle one, are often very sinuous.

taken in Indiana, while one other

may

Five species have been

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HELOPHORUS.
Elytra without tubercles

a.

<ir

alternate elevated lines.

Larger. 5-7 nun.; head and thorax shining, sparsely punctate; intermediate sulcus but slightly undulate.
OBLONGUS

1>.

Smaller, not over 4.5

l>h.

mm.

Thorax with hind angles obtuse, not narrowed

c.

at base; color pic-

eous-brown.
'/.

(//.

<<:

Thorax with

sides feebly rounded in front, nearly straight behind; intermediate sulci strongly sinuate.
47S.
LACUSTRIS.
Thorax with sides regularly rounded; intermediate sulci nearly
NITIDCLUS.
straight.
47!)..

Thorax with hind angles rectangular.
Thorax slightly narrowed at base,

c.

light

its sides subsinuate; color
brownish-yellow with indistinct fuscous markings.

4so.
<'<.

Thorax not narrowed

I.IXEATUS.

at base, sides nearly straight.

LINEARIS.

481.
<KI.

Elytra with tubercles on the third,

iit'th

and seventh

intervals.

482.
//.

olloiii/an

47s

(

1543).

and
them may occur

Lec. was, like lacustris

from Lake Superior, and

like

IlELopnoRVs LACCSTRIS

Lec.. Agass.

TU15ERCULATUS.

iiititlidus,

in

Lake

described

northern Indiana.
Sup., 1850, 217.

Oblong, subdepressed. Piceous-brown, slightly bronzed; head and thorax
tinged with greenish; legs reddish-brown. Thorax two-thirds wider than
long,

covered with rounded flattened granules; sulci narrow, deep, the

termediate ones strongly sinuate.
4-4.5 nun.

Lake and Laporte counties;
47!)

(1545).

Punctured strhe of elytra deep.

scarce.

HELOPHORUS KITIDULUS

May

in-

Length

12- August 26.

Lec., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII,

1855, 357.

Elongate, subdepressed. Piceous-brown, shining, distinctly bronzed; legs
femora darker. Thorax one-half wider than long, the sulci broader

pale, the

and more shallow than
ous.

Intervals of elytra

in /</c//.\/r/\.

the intermediate ones but slightly sinu-

more narrow, the

stri;e deep.

Lake County, near Oshorn and Pine;

rare.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

April

21-May

2o.

TflK \VATKI!

SCAVKXdKH UKKTLUS.

HELOPHORUS LIMEATI

480 (1550).

200;

Jonrn. Phil. Aead. Nat.

s Say,

III.

Sci.,

ibid. II. 128.

Above

Elongate-oblong.

251

light

brown with

a greenish

tinge; elytra often with fuscous markings, of which an
inverted V on suture behind middle and two spots each

most obvious; antenna' and

side are

legs

Inter-

pale.

mediate sulci of thorax, deep, narrow, very strongly
curved or subangnlate near middle. Elytra stria- with
1

Length 2.8-3.5 mm.

deep, dilated transverse punctures.
(Fig. 124.)

'

Throughout the State

;

April 11-Oc-

frequent.

Fig

tober 17.

m

< 1Q

(Original.)

HELOPHORUS LINEARIS

481 (1540).

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1855,

357.

Elongate, slender. Dull brownish-yellow head and thorax tinged with
greenish; elytra clouded with fuscous. Thorax one-half wider than long,
granulate; intermediate sulci feebly sinuate. Length 3 mm.
;

Millers,

New

Lake County;

rare.

May

2;\

Recorded from Buffalo;

York, Nebraska and Canada.
HELOPHORUS TUBERCUIATUS

482 (1553).

Gyll., Ins. Suec., 1X27.

Dull black, tinged with greenish. Third elytra inelevations, the basal one oblong: iifth and seventh each

Elongate, convex.
terval with i'our

with three.

Length

3.5

1

mm.

Beneath rubbish close to water on beach of Lake .Michigan, near
Pine and Millers, Lake County; scarce. April 23-June 24.

HYDROCHUS Leach.

II.

1817.

Thorax much narrower than

(Gr., "relating to water.")

elytra, its

breadth being equal to or
marked with small

only slightly exceeding the length; disk usually

The following species have been taken or
cups or fovea
cur in the State.
1

.

may

oc-

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HYDROCHL.S.
Larger. 5.5 mm.; elytra with intervals flat and
the fourth with large oblique tubercles.
mi. Smaller, not over 4.5 mm.; intervals convex.
<i.

l>.

Thorax with

rive

more

much wider than

stria-.

SCABRATUS.

or less distinct fove;e or cup-shaped impres-

sions.
r.

wide as or wider than intervals; thorax with
granules between the punctures.
Sides of thorax distinctly sinuate near base, not crenulate;

Strife of elytra as

(I.

<1<1.

length 3.8-4 mm.
Sides of thorax finely creuulate.
e.

Smaller, not over 3

mm.;

483.

SQi'AMtFER.

sides of thorax subsimiate.
484.

IN.KQVALIS.

FAMILY
ee.

VI.

Larger, 3.5-3.S min.

;

sides of thorax not sinuate.

EXCAVATUS.

485.

Intervals of elytra wider than stride; thorax without granules between the punctures.
486.
SUBCUPBEUS.
Thorax without distinct fovere, its surface densely and finely granu-

cc.

6ft.

late.

GKANULATUS.

487.

H. seal rat us Muls.

is

New York

recorded from

Iowa and

to

southward.

HYDROCHUS SQUAMIFER

483 (1562).

Acad. Nat.

Lee., Proc. Phil.

VII,

Sci.,

1S55, 359.

Above grayish-bronzed or cupreous; head
Elongate.
and thorax tinged with greenish and darker than elytra
beneath dull reddish-brown, legs and palpi paler. Thorax
scarcely wider than long, sides sinuate; disk coarsely and
;

rather closely punctate, the intervals with flattened granElytra deeply striate third interval a little higher
than second, fourth elevated from the middle half way

ules.

;

to apex, fifth elevated like the third but interrupted op-

posite the elevation of fourth.

Length

3.7

mm.

(Fig.

125.)
Fig. 125.

X

Lake and Marion counties

9.

(Original.)

484 (1558).

;

scarce.

May

25- Au-

gust 20.

HYDKOCHUS IN.^QUALIS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1855,

359.

Above dark reddish-brown, slightly bronzed; legs paler.
Elongate.
Thorax roughly and densely punctate, slightly longer than wide; dorsal
fovese very distinct.
Elytra deeply striate, the fifth, seventh and ninth
intervals elevated and interrupted behind the middle, giving the appearance of a transverse impression; fourth elevation opposite break
Length 3 mm.

in

Lawrence County, from pond near University farm;
7.
iir.r,!)).

A

third.

scarce.

species of southern range.

IlYDHOCiifS EXCAVATUS Lee.,

Prcir.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII,

1855, 360.

Blackish-bronzed; legs reddish-brown.
long, the fovese distinct, the basal ones smaller.

Elongate.

wide as

narrow, the fourth,
3.5-3.9

fifth

and seventh elevated, the

i

as

Elytral intervals

fifth interrupted.

Length

mm.

Lake and Laporte counties
l^f.

Thorax about

ir.CiO).

;

scarce.

HYDROCHUS SUBCUPREUS Rand.,

May

25.

Bost. Jouru.

Nat. Hist.,

II.

1838, 40.

Elongate, rather slender. Brown, with a distinct brassy tinge; beneath
piceous; legs reddish-brown, knees darker. Thorax subquadrate, not wider
than long; disk with fovese less distinct than in excavatus; coarsely, deeply,
not densely punctate.

Elytra with intervals cunvex, distinctly wider than

THE WATER SCAVENGER BEETLES.
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slightly elevated and. interrupted behind the middle; fourth elevated opposite the break in fifth; the others almost uniform.
Length

striae, fifth

mm.

3.5

Starke County; rare.
487

HYDROCHUS GBANULATUS

-).

(

August

20.

uov.

sp.

Elongate, slender. Above piceous with a greenish or olivaceous tinge
beneath piceous, legs dark reddish- or fuscous brown.
Thorax a little
;

longer than wide, sides almost straight; surface, as well as that of head,
and very densely granulate-punctate, the fovea? very faint. Elytral
stria? wider than intervals, the latter very narrow, the fourth interrupted
finely

behind the middle,

fifth

almost wholly wanting or not convex.

Length

mm.

3.8-4

Lake County; rare. April 29. An unnamed specimen is
LeConte collection at Cambridge, labelled "Illinois."

also

in the

OCHTHEBIUS Leach.

III.

1817.

(Gr.,

"shore + to live.")

Very small brown, black
narrowed

or piceous species having the thorax
at base, with a transparent side margin, and the disk with

impressed lines or fovea?, quite similar to those of Helophorus, but
They occur in or about the edges of small pools and
woodland ponds also on the under side of stones in running water.
interrupted.

;

One undescribed

species has been taken in the State, while three

described by LeConte have a range which

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF

may

OCIITIIEBIUS.

Thorax abruptly sinuately narrowing from
and with a distinct angnlation at middle

a.

include Indiana,

impressions well marked.

in front of

Thorax abruptly sinuate from the middle, or more or

aa.

&.

middle to base

of sinuation, all the discal
FOVEICOLIJS.
less

Form

c.

oblong-oval,

subdepressed

;

elytral punctures obsolete near

NITIDUS.

apex.

Form

cc.

short, broadly oval, strongly

convex

tinct to apex.
bl).

notched near

the hind angles.
Thorax with well marked discal foveye.

fovere,

0. foveicollis Lee., 1.2-2.5

mm.

elytral punctures dis488.

Thorax without discal
deep and broad.

cribricollis Lee., 2

;

PUTNAMENSIS.

coarsely punctate, the lateral fovere
CEIBRICOLLIS.

mm., 0.

nit id us Lee., 1.8

mm., and 0.

in length, all piceous-bronzed in hue,

may

occur in northern Indiana.
4SS

(

-).

Oeirmivmrs PUTNAMENSIS

sp. nor.

Elytra black, shining; head and thorax
Thorax twice as wide as long, sides rounded

Short, oval, strongly convex.

bronzed

;

legs reddish-brown.

from apex to basal

third, thence oblique

and feebly sinuate to base; disk

FAMILY

2f>4

IIYDKMtl'IlfLID/E.

VI.

linoly and sparsely punctate, its sides broadly flattened; median groove
wide and deep, diseal fove.-e separated, the hind ones oblique and larger
than those in front; lateral ones broad, shallow and but slightly curved.
Elytra with rows of large quadrate punctures. Length 1.5 mm.

Putnam County;

October

rare.

17.

Sifted from debris at side

Mr. Blanchard, who compared the specimen
with those at Cambridge, writes that "the short convex form is
quite different from any of our named species."

of hillside spring.

HYDR.ENA Kug.

IV.

1794.

(Gr.,

"to wash or bathe.")

member

of this genus is smaller than any of those
two
preceding genera. The thorax is subquadrate,
belonging to the
about three-fourths the width of elytra, and the latter are marked
with more than ten rows of punctures.

Our

4S!)

single

(15X2).

IlYDR.ENA PENNSYLVANIA KieS..

Lillll.

Elltolll..

IV.

l.X-Hi.

Hili.

dark reddish-brown, the palpi,
Thorax narrower at
legs and narrow side margins of thorax dull yellow.
base than apex, side margins sinuate; disk coarsely and densely punctate
and with a large impression each side near front angles. Punctures of elyLength
tral stria close, rather coarse, quadrate; intervals narrow, convex.
Elongate-oblong, subconvex.

I'iceous or

1

mm.

l.S-2.2

Kosciusko Comity; scarce. June 24. Sifted from damp, decaying sphagnum moss in tamarack swamp.
Tribe

II.

II

YI >K< U'HILINI.

Large or medium-six. "d beetles of an oval or elliptical convex
in
olor, rarely with sides of thorax and elytra
Elytra not striale; antenna- D-jointcd meso- and metayellow.
sterna forming a continuous keel which is prolonged behind into an
acute spine; middle and hind tarsi strongly compressed, fringed on
form, olive-black

<

;

the inner side with long hairs.

in Indiana.

Three genera occur

KEY TO GENEKA OF HYDROPHILINI.
(/.

Prosternum sulcate; uietasternal spine long.
Length 25 or more mm.; last joint of maxillary palpi shorter than
HYDROPHILUS.
V.
the preceding.
l>.

hl>.

Length

less

than 12 mm.;

last

joint of maxillary palpi equal to or

VI.

longer than preceding.
<ni.

Prosternum carinate; metastenial spine short: length

VII.

V.

HYDROPHILUS

Geoff.

17<>4.

(Or.,

TKOIMSTKHNTS.

l.">-li

mm.

HYDROCIIAKIS.

"water + loving.")

This genus includes two very large black beetles, the giants of
the family as represented in North America.

THE WATER SCAVENGER BEETLES.
HYDROPHILUS OVATUS

490 (1585).

Zieg.,

255
Nat.

Proc. Phil. Acacl.

Sci.,

II,

1844, 45.

Above black with an olive tinge beneath
antenna and tarsi paler. Abdomen pubescent, the last three segProments narrowly smooth at middle, without yellow spots at sides.
sternal prominence, in which front end of sternal spine fits, open in front.
Less elongate, more convex.

piceous

;

;

mm.

Length 31-33

May

Southern half of State frequent.
;

tracted

by

491 (1586).

25-October

Often

8.

at-

electric light.

HYDROPHILUS TRIANGULARIS
Say, Journ. Phil. Acacl.
Nat. Sci., III. 1823, 201

;

ibid. II, 128.

More elongate, less convex. Above of
same hue as oratiis; beneath darker,
more shining, the abdominal segments
with more or less distinct triangular
First segment puyellow spots at sides.
bescent, the remainder broadly smooth
at middle.
in front.

Prostemal prominence closed
Length 34-37 mm. ( Fig. 1 20. )

Throughout the State common.
March 19-October 27. Sometimes
attracted bv thousands to electric
in
lights
Indianapolis and the
;

b H. triangdaris Say natural size;
Fig. 126.
same of
antenna; g, front tarsus of female;
male ali magnified; i, side view of sternal spine.

/,

,

.

(After Riley.)

larger

cities.

VI.

Hibernates as imago.

TROPISTERNUS

Sol.

1834.

(Gr., "keel 4 breast.")

Smooth, shining, oval insects, mostly black above; very common
and slow-flowing streams. Nine species, including
Nos. 1588 to 1595 of the Henshaw "Catalogue." belong to this
in ponds, lakes

genus, five of which have been taken in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TROPISTERNUS.
a.

Prosternal prominence or groove closed in front

;

elytra without yellow

stripes.

Thorax and elytra narrowly margined with yellow.

l>.

NIMHATI

492.
66.

S.

Thorax and
c.

cc.

elytra entirely black above.
Front part of sternal crest very finely

and indistinctly punctured;
elytra with very fine and coarser punctures intermixed.
MIXTUS.
493.

Front part nf sternal crest distinctly punctured; elytra punctures
equal in size or nearly so.
(L Form elongate-oval: elytra
punctures very minute and indis
1

1

tinct.

[1723402]

494.

STUL.EVIS.

FAMILY
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<I<I.

Form more broadly

HYDROPHILID.E.

VI.

oval; elytral punctures larger and more dis495.

tinct.
'Hi.

Prosternal groove open

with discal yellow

in front; elytra

STRIOLATUS.

496.

492

15X9

(

THOPISTERNUS NIMBATUS Say. Journ. Phil.
Acad. Nat. Sei.. Ill, 1823. 205; ibid. II.

.

)

GLABER.

stripe.-.

130.

Elongate-oval,

convex.

Olivaceous black, shining;

and elytra margined with pale yellow
under surface black or piceous; legs yellow, femora
black at base. Length s.2-0 mm. (Fig. 127.)
clypens. thorax

;

March 14-

Throughout the State; common.
Oct'iber
-?!>>

X

Fig. 127.

shining;

At

9.

TROPISTERNVS MIXTUS Lee.. Proc.
Acad Nat Sci " VII 1855 30S

(1590).

-

4.

(Original.)

antenna?,

494 (1593).

<

Phil.

-

'

Length 8.5-9 mm.

lake. T.aporle. Kosciusko,

May

'

Elongate-oval, convex. Black, more or less bronzed,
base of palpi and apical halves of femora and tibia?
Elytra with coarser and finer punctures intermingled,

brownish-yellow.
these visible only under a lens.

ouent.

electric light in June.

5-October

Putnam and Martin

counties; fre-

25.

TROPISTERXI/S SVBL.EVIS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII,

1855. 308.

Elongate-oval.

Black, feebly bronzed

antennae,

;

palpi

femora piceous. Front half of sternal crest
distinctly punctured.
Length 9-10 mm.
ye! low. base of

Putnam County;
4!!5

rare.

July

legs dull
finely but

8.

TROPISTERNUS GLABER Herbst..

(1591).

and
flat,

Col.,

VII, 398.

Kesembles mi.rt us but usually broader and longer. Punctures of elytra
very fine and subequal in size. Front part of sternal crest concave and
very coarsely punctured.

Length 9.5-11 mm.

Throughout the State; common. March 16-October 23.
found beneath rubbish along the edges of ponds and lakes.
490 (1595).

TI:OPISTERNI s SPRIOLATUS
vii, 1855,

Proc.

Lee..

Phil.

Often

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

;;*;s.

Elongate-oval, convex. Olivaceous black front of head and sides of
thorax yellow; elytra each with sides and six or more narrow stripes on
disk yellow
under surface black, prosteruum and legs brownish-yellow.
;

;

Sternal crest sulcate throughout

A

its full

length.

Length 9-10.5 mm.

species of southern range, taken only in

ties; scarce.

July 9-October

28.

Vigo and Knox coun-

THE WATER SC'AVKMiER BEETLES.
VII.

HYDROCIIARIS Latr.

IS:T>.

The prosternuni. instead

One

"water

is

entire

delight."

and raised

)

into a sharp

species occurs in the State.

HYDBOCHARIS OBTI SATTS Say. Journ.

497 (1597).

f

of being grooved for the reception of

the front end of the sternal crest,
carina.

4r.,

257

Ill, 1823,

200;

ibid.

II,

I'liil.

Acacl.

Nat.

Sci..

129.

Male elongate-oval; female obloug-oval, very obtuse behind.
Black.
shining; under surface dark reddish-brown, pubescent-.
Klytra each with
four rows of distinct punctures, the outer row double.
Spine of nu-tasternum not extending beyond hind coxae. Length 13-KJ nun.

Common
ern portion.

and stones

throughout the northern half of State; less so in southApril 6-Septemk-r 15. Often taken be:' eat h l:igs

close to the

edge of water; also at electric

Tribe

light.

IIYDROBIINI.

III.

Aquatic beetles of small size and of an oval or hemispherical
form, having the thorax at base always as wide as the base of elytra,
and the metasternal spine never prolonged back of the hind coxa
1

.

The

tribe

Dr.

Horn

represented in Indiana by nine genera, separated by
as follows
is

:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF HYDROBIINI.
a.

.

Last ventral segment eniarginate

;

antennae seven-jointed

elytra with
VIII. BEROSUS.

ten strite; length 2.5-6 mm.
Last ventral segment entire.
b.

6&.

;

First and second ventral segments concealed by plates

;

length less

than 2.5 mm.
IX. CH^ETARTHRIA.
Ventral segments not covered.
c. Antennae eight-jointed; color mostly pale; form rounded, convex;
X. LACCOBHS.
length 2.5-3 mm.

cc.

Antenna nine-jointed; color usually dark.
1

'/.

Last

joint,

of maxillary palpi

shorter than third;

length 3.5-

7 nun.
e.

Tarsi live-jointed on
f.

ff.

Mesosternum with

all

the feet.

second
longitudinal lamina or plate
joint of maxillary palpi curved, with the convexity to the
XI. PHILHYDRUS.
front; elytral punctures confused.
a

;

Mesosternum with only

a slight median tuberosity
convexity of the curved second joint of maxillary palpi turned
to the back elytral punctures in rows.
;

;

ee.

XII.
Tarsi four-jointed on the middle and hind feet.
Mesosteruum with a feeble transverse carina
ff.
simple; elytra not striate.

XIII.

HELOCIIARES.

;

tarsnl claws

CYMBIODYTA

FAMILY
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yg.

VI.

HYDROPHILIMS.

a compressed conical process tarsal claws
broadly toothed at base in male, less so in female: elytra

Mesosternnm with

;

XIV.

striate.

HELOCOMBUS.

Last joint of maxillary palpi longer than the third.
It.
Elytra either with stria? or with punctures arranged in rows;
XV. HYDROBIUS.
larger species, more than 5 mm.
///(.
Elytra with confused punctuation; smaller species, less than

(Id.

4

XVI.

mm.

BEROSUS Leach.

VI IT.

This genus

(Gr., a

1817.

CRENIPHILUS.

proper name.)

composed of convex, elongate beetles, usually pale
and elytra. They may be
known also by the 7-jointed antenna?, elongate scutellum and the
hind pair of tibia? and tarsi pilose. Three species are known from
in

is

color with darker spots on thorax

Indiana, while two others probably occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BEROSUS.
Elytra with two spines at apex;

a.

fifth

middle.

abdominal segment truncate at
PUGNAX.

Elytra without spines at apex.
Filth segment of abdomen with one tooth at middle of notch.
and 4 slightly eariuate.
c. Abdomen of male with segments '2,
PANTHERI.M s.
498.
(1.
Elytra with well defined black spots.
PEREGRINUS.
499.
<lil.
Elytra with spots indistinct.

r/.

b.

:>>

re.

Abdomen

of

male not carinate: both head and abdomen

hi).

dull yel-

EXIGUUS.

low.

Fifth segment of abdomen with two teeth at middle of notch ab500.
STRIATUS.
domen never carinate; elytral spots indistinct.
;

498 (1608).

BEROSUS PANTHERINUS

Lee..

Puoe. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VI.

1S55, 364.
Pale, dull yellow head blackish-bronzed thorax
Elongate-oval, convex.
with two black spots at middle; elytra each with ten distinct black spots
as follows two near base, four in a sinuous transverse baud in front of
middle, three in another band behind middle, and one near apex; abdomen
;

;

;

Thorax finely punctured, the sides slightly converging in
Elytral stria? coarsely punctured; intervals rather thickly and irreguLength 4 mm.
larly punctate.

reddish-brown.
front.

Posey County;
and Texas.
4in>

(If.O'.n.

June

rare.

8.

Known from

Illinois.

Missouri

r.EKosi s PEKK<a:iMs llerbst.. Col.. VII. o!4.

Oval, convex.

surface; thorax and elytra
former with two brown spots on disk, the latter
indistinct oblong, double spots.
Elytral striae less dis-

Head black with bronzed

light brownish-yellow, the

with four or five
tinct on disk than on sides, the intervals finely punctured.
punctured, with a longitudinal impression between the eyes.

Throughout the State frequent.
;

June 6- August

Head

thickly

Length 4 mm.
20.

THE WATER SCAVENGEE BEETLES.
500 *(1614).

BEROSUS STKIATUS Say, Jouni.

259

Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., V, 1825,

188.

Elongate-oval, convex. Head as in peregrin us but without impression
between the eyes; thorax and elytra dull greenish-yellow, the former with
a double fuscous line on disk; each elytron with eight or ten small, remote,
indistinct blackish spots.

tate; intervals

Elytral stria- distinctly impressed, finely punc-

with rather coarse punctures.

flat,

Throughout the State; common.

Length 4-5 mm.

February 26-October

Hi-

21.

bernates as imago, specimens having been taken in February from
beneath log buried deeply in sand, while others were dredged from
a pond in early March.
B.

pugnax
is

pantherinus,

Lee., 5-6

mm.

in

and colored much

known from

2.5 in length, occurs

Illinois and Missouri.
B.
from Pennsylvania to Louisiana.

CELETARTHRIA Stephens.

IX.

length,

1832.

as in

exic/uiis

(Or., "bristle

Say,

+ joint.")

Very small species having the first joint of antenna long and the
body contractile. They occur about the margins of ponds and lakes.
1

CH^ETARTHRIA PALLIDA

501 (1619).

Lee., Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., 1861,

342.

Hemispherical, very convex, shining. Above dull brownish-yellow head
disk of thorax often with a fuscous blotch beneath black.
;

black, shining

;

;

Elytra very sparsely and finely punctate; sutural striae distinct.
2 inni.

Length

Lakes of Laporte, Marshall, Fulton, and Starke counties; freJune 16-August 31.
member of the boreal fauna. This
quent.
is the form described as nigriceps Lee.

A

X.

LACCOBIUS Er.

502 (1621).

1832.

"pool or lake + life.")

(Gr.,

LACCOBIUS AGILIS Hand., Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist., II, 1838, 10.

Head and

disk of thorax blackish-iridescent, the
margins of latter broadly pale yellow; elytra pale, the strife dusky; under
surface black, legs pale. Head alutaceous. finely and sparsely punctate,
the margin in front of eyes yellow. Thorax three times as wide as long,
as wide at base as elytra, finely and sparsely punctate. Punctures of ely-

Subrotuud, convex.

tra very small

and

close-set in regular rows.

Throughout the State; common.
XI.

PHILHYDRUS

Sol.

1834.

Length 2-3 mm.

May 26-September
(Gr.,

3

"love + water. ")

Small oblong-oval beetles, piceous or dull brownish-yellow in
hue and having the upper surface regularly and rather finely and
closely punctured elytra with four rows of coarser punctures, these
;
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VT.

IIYDROPHILIMG.

The beetles usually occur in numbers along
the edges of ponds, lakes and streams and rise to the surface when
Five species have been taken in Indiana,
the water is made turbid.

sometimes indistinct.

while another

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
.

Above
b. Prosteruum

PI IILII

YDKTS.

paler, brownish-yellow to pale pit-eons.

distinctly carinate; length 3.5-4.5 nun.

NEBULOSUS.

503.
bb.

Prosternuui uot carinate.
c.

cc.

mm. mesosternal lamina very feeble, the front
504.
OCHRACEUS.
edge without distinct angle.
Larger, 46 mm. mesosternal lamina prominent, with a distinct

Smaller, not over 4

;

d.

angular projection.
Thorax with a large discal piceous space.

Thorax

dd.
an.

e.

pic-eons black, the

IHKFUSUS.

margins sometimes

pale.

Larger, 6.5-7 mm.; transversely very convex.
Smaller, not over 5.5 mm. subdepressed.
;

506.

CINCTIS.

PERPLEXUS.

507.

PHILHYDRUS NEBULOSUS Say, Long's Exped.,

503 (1(326).

HAMILTONI.

505.

entirely dull yellow.

Above black or
ec.

;

277;

1824,

II,

ibid. I, 183.

Above variable from pale to dull brownshining; head and uuder-surface piceous. Thorax and elytra
sparsely and indistinctly punctured, the usual rows of coarser punctures
Oval, slightly oblong, convex.

ish-yellow,

scarcely visible.

Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

Throughout the State; common.
504 (1630).

PHILHYDRUS OCHRACEUS

15-Octobcr

May

21.

Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1S44, 101.

Above pale piceous or dull
Elliptical, less convex.
smoky brown, shining; head darker, with a pale space
in front of each eye margins of thorax and elytra paler
beneath piceous, the tibia and tarsi paler. Thorax and
:

;

1

elytra distinctly

f\

rows very

and rather

indistinct.

Northern half of State

;

common

(Fig. 128.)
;

less so in the

southern portion. April 23-October 26. Resembles nebulosiis, but smaller: prosternum not cari-

X 'Jo.

Fig. 128.

closely punctate, the dorsal

Length 3.5-4 mm.

(Original.)

nate and punctures of upper surface more distinct.
505 (9315).

PHILHYDRUS HAMILTONI Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XVII,

3890, 249.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Above piceous-yellow or dull brownhead piceous; disk of thorax with an indefinite semicircular
ish-yellow
space darker. Punctures of thorax not very close; those of elytra a little
;

coarser, the discal

rows

faint.

Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

Lake, Starke and Laporte counties; frequent.

April 23-Sep-

THE WATEK SCAVENGER BEETLES.
tember

A member

7.

of the boreal fauna.

but brownish instead of black,
P. diff-HSUs Lee.,
506 *(1633).

is

in ore

Next

oblong and

in size to cinctus,

less

convex.

recorded from Illinois and westward.

PHILHYDRTJS CINCTUS Say, Long's ExpecL,
I,

261

II, 1824,

276;

ibid.

182.

Oval, slightly oblong, very convex. Black, shining: entire margin dark
reddish-brown. Thorax with basal marginal line very fine and indistinct;
its surface finely and evenly punctured.
Elytra a little more coarsely and
sparsely punctured than thorax, the dorsal rows distinct but feebly im-

pressed.

Length 6.5-7 mm.

Throughout the State
ary 11-December

;

common.

PHILHYURUS PERPLEXUS

507 (1636).

Hibernates as imago.

Febru-

8.

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

VII,

Sci.,

1855, 371.

Above piceous-black, shining
and elytra with narrow paler border. Thorax closely and
finely punctate, its basal marginal line always distinct.
Elytral punctures
coarser than those of thorax, the usual dorsal rows feebly indicated. Length
45.5 mm.
Oblong-oval, fully twice as long as wide.

;

sides of thorax

Common

throughout the northern half of State;
April 23-October 23.

less so in the

southern portion.

HELOCHARES

XII.

Very

Mills.

close to Pliilhydrus

1844.

(Gr.,

"marsh + rejoice.")

and formerly united with

it.

One

spe-

cies occurs in Indiana.
"(is

(1639).

HELOCHASES MACULTCOLLIS

Muls., Ann. Sc. Phys. Nat. Lyon.,

VII, 379.

Oblong-oval, distinctly narrowed in front, subdepressed. Above dull
brownish-yellow occiput and discal spot of thorax piceous under surface
black or piceous. Elytra with ten rather deeply impressed rows of serrate
punctures; intervals flat, finely punctulate, the fifth and ninth with a row
of coarse punctures. Length 45.5 mm.
;

;

Lawrence and Dubois counties;
XIII.

GYMBIODYTA Bedel.

scarce.

1881.

May 9-August
(Gr..

5.

"boat + dive.")

Small, oval, piceous or brownish species, formerly included under both Philhydrus and Hydrocortibus, but having only four joints
on the middle and hind tarsi. In the species occurring in the East-

ern United States thf elytra are not striate, but usually have several rows of coarse punctures.
One species has been taken in the
State, while

two others

may

occur,
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VI.

HYDEOPHILID^.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CYMBIODYTA.
a.

Form

oval

rows of coarser punctures

elytra with

:

distinct at least on

sides.

FIMBRIATA.
Color wholly piceous.
Dull brownish-yellow head black, with a large yellow spot in front
BLANCHARDI.
509.
of each eye.
aa. Form oblong
elytra without rows of coarser punctures piceous with
LACUSTRIS.
a pale border.
l>.

b&.

:

;

;

C. fimbriata Melsh., 4.5-5.5
to
is

mm.

in length, occurs

from Canada

Pennsylvania and Texas. C. lacustris Lee., 4-4.5 mm. in length.
a boreal species which may occur in northern Indiana.
CYMBIODYTA BLANCHARDI Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent'

509 (9319).

Soc.,

XVII.

1890, 253.

Rather broadly

oval,

scarcely narrowed in front, moderately convex.
of thorax and elytra paler; head black with a

Dark smoky brown; margins

reddish-yellow spot in front of each eye beneath piceous or brown, tarsi
Thorax and elytra rather closely punctate, the rows of coarser
paler.
punctures represented only by a few distant punctures, except the outeriu ist
;

row, which

is distinct.

Sutural stria well impressed and reaching two-thirds

Length 4 mm.

to base.

Steuben.

Putnam and Lawrence
Taken on the under

August

11.

water.

Resembles PhiUii/flni*

counties; scarce.

March 25-

side of flat stones in swift

<><liraceus,

running
but more broadly oval in

form.

XIV.

HELOCOMBUS Horn.

1890.

(Gr.,

"marsh + border.")

Maxillary palpi very long and slender, the last joint distinctly
shorter than third thorax without a basal marginal line elytra disOne species is known from the eastern United States.
tincly striate.
;

;

510 (1629).

HELOCOMBUS BIFIDUS

Lee.,

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII,

1855, 371.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed.

and elytra

Piceous, shining; tarsi

Thorax

and

and narrow margin

Elytra
punctate.
rather deeply striate. the strife entire except the inner three; intervals on
Length 5.5-7 mm.
sides convex, flatter on disk, rather coarsely punctate.

of thorax

paler.

closely

finely

Lakes of northern half of State, frequent;
Fountain counties. April 3-August 20.

XV.
To

HYDROBIUS Leach.

this genus, as

Henshaw

now

1817.

(Gr.,

limited, belong

also in

"water +

Marion and

life.")

six of the larger species of

They have the last joint of the maxillary palpi
always longer than the third, and the elytra with either ten rows of

the

list.

punctures or 10-striate.
the State, while another

Three of the species have been taken

may

occur.

in

THE WATEE SCAVENGEE BEETLES.
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HYDROBIUS.
.

Alternate intervals of elytra, 3-5-7-9, each with a row of coarse punctures elytra black or piceous.
;

ft.

6&.

Elytra with well marked

striae;

form oblong.

511.

FUSCIPES.

Elytra with rows of fine punctures; form short and very convex.
c. Hind femora merely closely punctate near base, not pubescent.
512.

cc.

TUMIDUS.

Hind femora densely punctulate and pubescent near base and along
the upper border.

513.

GLOBOSUS.

without rows of coarse punctures; elytral
stria? deep, the scutellar well marked
elytra pale brown with scatTESSELLATUS.
tered small dark spaces.

aa. Alternate intervals of elytra

;

511 (1653).

HYDROBIUS FUSCIPES

Linn., See Muls. Col. France, Palpic, 122.

Oblong-convex. Above piceous-black, shining; beneath black, the tarsi
Thorax finely and closely punctate. Elytra striate the two inner
paler.
and scutellar striae indistinct at base; striae closely punctate; intervals fiat,
not densely puuctulate.

Length 6.5-8 mm.

Lake, Starke and Kosciusko counties; frequent beneath rubbish
along the beaches of lakes. April 23-August 20. Probably occurs
throughout the State. Resembles Helocombus Irifidus, but more

convex and with shorter maxillary palpi, the

last joint

longer than

the preceding.
512 (1648).

HYDROBIUS TUMIDUS

Lee..

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII.

1855, 372.

longer than wide, very convex. Piceous-black, shining,
beneath black, legs piceous, tarsi paler. Thorax rather
closely and equally punctate and with coarser punctures in semicircular
row on sides. Elytra with ten rows of punctures, the first and second rows
not complete; intervals fiat, more coarsely punctured than in globosus.

Oval, very

little

slightly bronzed

;

Length 8-8.5 mm.

Kosciusko and Marion counties; scarce.
513 (1652).

April 3-October 22.

HYDROBIUS GLOBOSUS Say, Long's Exped.,

276;

ibid. I,

Should occur throughout the State.

May

II, 1824,

182.

Shorter,

which

broader,

more hemispherical than tumulus,

Surface similarly punctured,
but in each part more finely dorsal rows of punctures
more distinct.
Hind femora with basal third opaque,
it

closely resembles.

;

punctured and slightly pubescent.
Length 7.5 mm. (Fig. 129.)

Scutellar stria dis-

tinct.

So far taken in Indiana only

in swift

mouth of Donaldson's Cave, near
rence County; scarce.

5-September

water

Mitchell,

at

Law-

11.

H. tessellatus Zieg., 7-7.5 mm. in length, is said
Canada to Illinois and southward, but rare in every

to occur
locality.

from
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XVI.

VI.

CRENIPHILUS Mots.

Very

HYDROPHILID^.

1845.

(Gr.,

"notch or bay + loving.")

small, convex elliptical or oblong beetles, having the punc-

tures of elytra confused, thorax without a basal marginal line, and
also without the rows of large coarse punctures usually seen in the
They usually occur in numbers amongst the
species of Hydrobius.

decaying aquatic plants along the margins of pools and lakes.
Three species have been taken in Indiana, while two others should
occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF I'RENIPHILUS.

Form

a.

oblong, fully twice as long as wide; tarsi slender, the hind pair

fully as long as the tibiae; elytra distinctly
humeri to tips ; color piceous, shining, the side

and elytra

narrowed almost from
margins of both thorax
SUTURALIS.

pale.

Form broadly

much

longer -than wide, very convex;
stouter, the hind pair shorter than the tibiae.

aa.

oval,

not

Prosternum distinctly cariuate.

b.

c.

Elytra distinctly punctate; antennae eight-jointed.
514.

cc.

SUHCUPREUS.

Elytra very indistinctly punctate; antennae nine-jointed.
515.

&&.

DESPECTUS.

Pros termini absolutely simple.
Black with a bronzed tinge; surface distinctly punctured; hind
(I.

eld.

DIGESTUS.
femora strigose lengthwise and sparsely punctate.
Dull piceous without tinge of bronze; surface indistinctly punctate; hind femora densely punctulate and pubescent.
INFUSCATUS.
516.

mm., and C. digestus Lee., 2.5from Canada southward

C. suturalis Lee., length 1.5-2
3.5

tarsi

mm.

in length, are both said to occur

to Georgia

and New Mexico.
CRENIPHILUS SUBCUPREUS Say,

514 (1657).

Jourii. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1S25, 189; ibid. II, 293.

Above piceous. distinctly bronzed, the margins of
toward apex; beneath dark reddish-piceous, the tarsi
Thorax and elytra equally, not closely punctate. Length 1.5-2 mm.

Elliptical, convex.

elytra often paler
paler.

Common
State

;

less

515 (1658).

along the margins of lakes in the northern part of the
so in the southern counties.
April 23-August 26.
CRENIPHILUS DESPECTUS

Lee.,

New

Sp. N. Arner. Col., 1863, 25.

Closely resembles subcupreus, but smaller and transversely more convex.
Surface more distinctly brassy, alutaceous with minute punctures,

sparsely placed.

Length

Marshall and
516 (1655).

Putnam

mm.
counties

;

scarce.

April 17-October 17.

CRENIPHILUS INFUSCATUS Mots., Bull. Mosc.,
paler.

Ill, 1857, 177.

Piceous or dark fuscous, the margins of thorax
Thorax very
Antennae nine-jointed, the club darker.

Oval, very convex.

and elytra

3.5
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Elytra more
finely and indistinctly punctate, more coarsely at the sides.
Femora of all the legs
coarsely but less closely punctate than thorax.
densely punctulate and pubescent. Length 2-2.5 mm.

Marion and Putnam counties; scarce. April 16-October 17.
Both this and the preceding were sifted from debris taken from the
margins of

hillside springs.

SPH^RIDIINI.

Tribe IV.

To

number

this tribe belong a

which

of small, convex, oval or hemi-

damp places in decaying vegetaspherical beetles,
The color is usually
tion or in the dung of herbivorous mammals.
live in

black or piceous, with the elytra frequently spotted or margined
with pale yellow and, in most genera, possessing ten rows of puncfirst joint of middle
are
genera
represented in Indiana.

tures or strife; legs not fitted for

and hind

Four

tarsi elongate.

swimming;

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF

SPEL^RIDIINI.

Sides of elytra not extended below the lower surface of body.
Elytra not inflexed epipleura horizontal, distinct; prosternum cari-

a.

b.

;

nate at middle.
c.

species, 5 or

Larger

jointed
cc.

;

;

Elytra inflexed.

scutelluni elongate; antennae eightvisible.

segment

XVII.

SPH.ERIDIUM.

mm.

or less; scutelluni equilateral; antennae
XVIII. CERCYON.
last dorsal segment covered.
clasping the sides of body, without distinct epi-

Smaller species, 3
nine- jointed

Irt.

more mm.;

last dorsal

pleura prosteruum elevated at middle, forming a large pentagonal
area thorax not margined length 1.5-2 mm.
;

:

;

XIX.
art.

CRYPTOPLEURVM.

Elytra extended below the lower surface of body, the punctuation confused, without trace of strire; first ventral segment not carinate;
length 3-3.5

XVIT.

XX.

mm.

SPII^RIDIUM Fab.

517 (1662).

PHCENONOTUM.

(Gr., "ball or sphere + little.")

1755.

SPH^ERIDIUM SCARAB^OIDES Linn., Faun. Suec., 1761,

Oval or subglobose, convex.

Above

145.

black, shining; elytra with a red-

dish sub-basal spot and the apical fourth yellowish; beneath piceous, the
femora spotted with paler. Thorax and elytra finely and evenly punctured,
the latter without

striae.

Length

5.5-6.5

mm.

A

recently introduced European species, taken from beneath
rubbish on the beach of Lake Michigan at Pine, and Whiting. Lake
County; at Lake Maxinkuckee, Marshall County, and on the shore
of the Ohio River at

XVIII.

New Albany;

CERCYON Leach.

scarce.

1817.

April 16-October 23.

(A mythological name.)

Small black or piceous brHlrs with more or less yellow on the
tips of elytra.
They have the middle coxa? narrowly separated;
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VI.

HYDBOPHILID.E.

elytra usually striate; mesosternum elevated between and in front
of the middle coxa
About 25 species are known from the United
1

.

them being common to this country and Europe.
Of these Dr. Horn states that "but a small number owe their presStates,

many

of

ence in our fauna to introduction by human agency. They appear
to be rather members of a circumpolar fauna, equally native in
either hemisphere,
tributed at a time

u p 1 than
Eleven species

b

B
Fig- 130.

Rg.

A, middle coxal cavity.

B, metasternal area.

a.

less ab'

at

'

present.

have been

taken in Indiana and several

131.

(After Horn.)

KEY TO INDIANA

dis-

con-

was

tinental division
r

and

when

,1

i

i

j_i

others doubtless occur.

SPECIES OF CERCYON.

Intervals of elytra alternately higher or subcostiform at apex, the stria3
deep surface sparsely pubescent color pale reddish-brown.
;

:

PUBESCENS.

518.
aa. Intervals flat or slightly
l>.

convex; surface smooth.
Metasternal area extended on each side by an oblique

line.

(Fig.

130.)
c.

Thorax without basal marginal
d.

line, its

surface wholly black.

Elytra piceous, with pale apex; surface distinctly punctulate;
519.
BLEMORRHOIDALIS.
palpi and antennae piceous.

dd. Elytra reddish, with a large scutellar triangle

and humeral

stripe

piceous.
e.

Elytra very distinctly punctulate

;

epipleura piceous palpi pale.
;

520.
ee.

Elytra indistinctly punctulate

;

MELANOCEPHALUS.

epipleura pale

cc.

66.

;

last joint

521.

palpi piceous.

of

PYGM.EUS.

Thorax with

distinct basal marginal line, paler at sides; elytra
pale with transverse piceous band behind the middle; palpi pale.
NIGRICEPS.
522.

Metasterual area median only.
(Fig. 131.)
Side marginal lines of thorax extending for a short distance along
the basal margin elytra dull reddish-yellow with a large oval
piceous spot on suture behind middle which extends narrowly to

f.

;

ff.

Side marginal lines reaching the hind angles only.
Interval between the seventh and eighth striae normally wide,
with at least two rows of punctures.

//.

//.

Form
/.

oval, never very convex; head oblique.
Elytra piceous black, with a sharply limited yellowish apical
space extending along the sides toward the base.

523.

PR.ETEXTATUS.
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common
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indefinite pale space divided

by the suture, but not reaching apex sides of thorax and
INDISTIMCTUS.
humeral urabone pale.
Form short, very convex; head vertical; punctuation of elytral
intervals more indistinct than that of thorax.
j. Sm'face opaque, more or less alutaceous; elytra with distinct
;

/(/(.

stria?
k.

;

apex with a distinct pale

spot.

Entire surface alutaceous; elytral

kk. Elytra

././'.

but reaching
LUGUBRIS.

striae fine,

524.

apex.

alone alutaceous.

reaching the apex.
Surface shining elytral

their strne very

fine

and not

525.

TRISTIS.

replaced by rows of fine punctures
apex with an indistinct rufous space extending
NAVICULARIS.
526.
slightly along the suture.
;

strife

;

between the seventh and eighth strife narrow and with
but one row of punctures.
Elytra with an indefinite pale space at apex color piceous or
ANALIS.
527.
brownish.

gg. Interval

7.

//.

;

Elytra with pale space at apex sharply limited by a curved
line, not extending along the side margin; color black, shin528.

ing.

518 (1664).

CERCYON PUBESCENS

Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

OCELLATUS.

Sci.,

VII. 1855.

374.

Oval, moderately cmivex,

somewhat attenuate behind the middle. Dull
head piceous. Thorax twice as wide

reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent

;

from base to apex; surface slightly
rugose, without punctures.
Elytra with nine rather deeply impressed punctured striae; intervals flat on basal half, convex and alternately more eleas long,

narrowed

in front, sides curved

vated at apex, very finely and sparsely punctate. Mesosternal elevation
Length 1.5 mm.
elongate-oval, acute in front, truncate behind.

June
at carrion bait and on fungi.
Probably throughout the State but overlooked on account of small size. Said to be often abundant in dried horse dung.
Lawrence County; frequent

10-July

29.

519 (1666).

CERCYON HJEMORRHOIDALIS

Fab.. Syst. Ent. 1798. 07:

nigricolle Say, Ed. Lee., II, 294.

Oval, moderately convex.

Elytra piceous or brownish, their tips slight-

Thorax

Elytra 10-striate, the striae
closely punctate.
distinct at apex, rather closely punctate; intervals flat, densely and rather
coarsely punctulate. Length 2.5-3 mm.
ly paler

than disk.

Marion. Putnam and Posey counties; frequent. April 6-OctoThis is the species listed as flavipcs Fab. and nigricolle

ber 17.
Say.

520 (1672).

TERCYON MKLANOCEPHALUS

Linn.,

Faun. Suec.. 1701.

144.

Head and thorax piceous or
Oval, slightly oblong, moderately convex.
black, shining; elytra usually reddish with a triangular piceous space oxtending from base one-half or more to apex and a subhumeral stripe pic-
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HYDROPH1LID/E.

VI.

Tborax with sides regulegs, antenna and palpi dull reddish-brown.
larly curved from base to apex, surface rather finely and closely punctate.
Elytra 10-striate. the stria> punctate and distinctly impressed at apex; intervals finely but distinctly punctulate.
Length 2-2.5 mm.
eous

1

;

Marion and Poser counties;
521 (1678).

CERCYON PYGMJEUS

scarce.

Illig..

Mag.

April 6-April 13.
I,

1802, 40.

Color given in key; antenna? dull yellow, club
darker legs and epipleura pale. Thorax with sides regularly curved from
base to apex, disk rather closely but not deeply punctate. Elytra striate,
Oval, slightly oblong.
;

tenth stria

indistinct;

intervals

Prosteruum distinctly carinate.

flat, sparsely and indistinctly punctate.
Length 1.3-2 mm.

Posey County rare. April 13. Taken beneath bark of fungusThe dark area of elytra varies much in size.
log.
;

covered
r,22

CERCYON NIGRICEPS Marsh.. Eut. Brit,

(1(574).

1802, 72.

Oval, moderately convex.

Piceous, shining; sides of thorax paler; elytra dull reddish-yellow, with an indefinite common fuscous band behind the
middle. Thorax with sides narrowed from base to apex, disk finely, not
closely punctate.

Elytra rather deeply striate, the

stride distinctly

Marion County

;

C. iDii/nin> tula*

said to range

rare.

sifting.

Linn., sides of thorax pale, length 3

from Canada

mm.,

is

Sci..

Y.

to Illinois.

CERCYON PR/CTEXTATUS Say.

523 (1(5751.

Taken by

April 23.

punc-

Length 1.2-2 mm.

tate; intervals feebly convex, very minutely punctate.

.Tourn.

Phil.

Ac-ad.

Nat.

1825. 190; ibid. II. 294.

Oval, moderately convex. Piceous black, shining; front
angles of thorax and a large, sharply defined space at
apex and along margins of elytra, yellowish; antennoe
dull yellow, the club darker.
Thorax transverse, closely

and evenly punctate.
of close-set punctures;

sparsely

Elytra with ten impressed rows
intervals closely punctate,
sides.
Length 2.5-3

near apex and on

more

mm.

(Fig. 132.)

Throughout the State frequent. April 15-OcOften found in dead fish or beneath rubbish along the sandy margins of ponds and lakes.
A large and well
marked species.
Fig. 132.

x

8.

;

lober 18.

(..

indistinctus Horn, 2.5-3

mm.

in length,

was described from

Canada and Pennsylvania.
524 (9334). CERCYON LUGUBRIS Payk., Faun. Suec., I. 1798, 59.
Oval, convex, narrower behind.
Piceous black, subnpaque; elytra at
apex with a well-defined pale space which extends along the side margin.

Thorax with

sides regularly curved

;

disk finely, rather sparsely and evenly
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Elytra finely striate mi disk, more distinctly impressed at sides

punctate.

and apex, the tenth
Length 1.5-2 rnm.

wanting: intervals Hat. not distinctly punctate.

stria

Kesviusko County; rare.

August 5-October

21.

CERCYON TBISTIS Illig., Mag. I, 1802, 109.
Resembles luyHbris very closely hut rather smaller and mure narrow.
Elytral stria. replaced hy rows of fine punctures not closely placed, which
are nearly obsolete on sides and apex; intervals h'at. pnnctnlate near the

525 (9335).

1

base only.

Length

Pine, Lake

mm.

County and along margins of cypress swamp, Knox
Taken from dead crayfish and at sap. May 1-

scarce.

County;

May

1.5

28.

CERCYON NAVICULARIS Zimm., Trans. Ainer. Ent.

52G (1671).

Soc.. II, 1869,

250.

I'iceous black,
Oval, strongly convex, narrower behind the middle.
shining; elytra often slightly paler at tip and along suture; antenna?, palpi
and legs dull reddish-yellow. Thorax almost smooth, the sides regularly
curved from base to apex. Elytra very convex, their sides rapidly sloping

downward
more

strife

;

represented by rows of very fine punctures which are

distinct at sides

Body beneath

tate.

and apex; intervals very sparsely and finely puncLength l.-'-l.T nun.

shining, sparsely punctate.

Starke, Marshall, Kosciusko

20- July

2.

and Parke counties;

Sifted from masses of

damp

scarce.

May

leaves along the borders of

pools in low moist woods.
527 (1680).

CERCYON ANALIS Payk.. Faun.

Suec.,

I.

1798, 187.

Oval, moderately convex. I'iceous black or brownish, shining; elytr.i
with a pale space at apex which varies much in size. Elytral strife equal
from base to apex, closely but not coarsely punctate, the tenth very distinct

;

single

intervals

row

fiat,

densely punctate except the eighth, which has but a

of punctures.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
528 (1677).

April 15-October 17.

CERCYON OCELLATUS Say. Journ.
190;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. V.

1S2.",.

ibid. II, 294.

Piceuus black, shining; elytra with
Oval, slightly oblong, convex.
sharply defined pale apical space occupying about one-third the surface,
the suture piceous to apex. Thorax with sides regularly curved from base
to apex; surface, as well as that of head, rather coarsely and cfn-ely punctate.
Elytral stria? feebly impressed, but with rather large, closely plac:'d
punctures, those of the outer rows the coarser and deeper; intervals fiat.
Metadistinctly punctulate near the base, much less so on apical third.
sternal area shining, sparsely punctate; mesosternal elevation oval;
sternum distinctly carinate. Length 1.8-2 mm.

Kosciusko, Marshall, Vigo,

mon.

May

1-October

9.

Knox and Jennings

piv.-

counties; com-
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XIX.

VI.

HYDROPHILID.E.

CRYPTOPLEURUM Muls.

1844.

"
(Gr..

hidden + breast. ")

This genus differs from Cere-yon by having the prosternum elevated before the front coxa? to form a rather large, five-sided area

widely separating the coxa? mesosternum with a similar area widely
separating the middle coxa?; metasternal area broad, extending
;

across the

body

;

sides of thorax reflexed

the angle not visible from above.
which occur in Indiana.

Two

and angulate near middle,
known, both of

species are

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CRYPTOPLETJEUM.
intervals distinctly punctate throughout their entire extent;
not conspicuously coarsely punctate.
MINUTUM.
529.
Elytra intervals feebly punctate on basal half only; stria? coarsely
AMERICANUM.
530.
punctured at base.

Elytra!

(i.

stria

1

1

.

529 (1690).

CRYPTOPLEURUM MINI TIM

Fab., Syst. Ent., 1798. 68.

Rather broadly oval, more narrowed behind than in front, convex.
Piceous black, feebly shining; elytra with an indefinite pale space at tip;
antenna and palpi piceous.
Thorax narrowed from base to apex, sides
1

feebly curved, surface rather coarsely punctate.
Elytra rather deeply striate intervals slightly convex, closely and distinctly punctulate and. sparse;

ly pubescent.

Length 1.5-2 mm.

Kosciusko, Marion and Vigo counties scarce
April 12-OctoTaken in decaying fungi and beneath dead turtles and
9.
;

ber

;

In one specimen at hand the pale reddish space at apex
chickens.
of elytra extends over three-fourths of the surface.

CRYPTOPLEURUM AMERICANUM Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc..
XVII, 1890, 311.
Resembles niiinttion in form and color; antennae and palpi pale reddish-yellow. Thorax more coarsely punctate than the head.
Elytra deeply
striate. stria? coarsely and closely punctate near base, more finely on apical
half; intervals sparsely and finely punctate on basal half only. Metastenial
area more coarsely and sparsely punctured than in mlnutum. Length 1.7-

530 (9339).

2

mm.

Marion and Crawford counties;
heretofore only from Ohio.

scarce.

March 23-April

23.

Known

XX.

PEL-ENONOTUM Sharp.

1882.

(Gr.,

"to show + back.")

Rather small black species having the antennae 9-jointed, the
club joints loosely united; prosternum short, not carinate between
the coxa?.
531

(1685).

PH^NONOTUM ESTRIATUM

Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

I,

171;

ibid. II, 646.

Rather broadly oval, strongly convex. Piceous black, shining; antennae
dull yellow, the club fuscous.
Thorax very finely punctate. Elytra more
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from ancoarsely punctured than thorax, the punctures not distant one
other more than their own diameter. Length 3-4 mm.

Lake, Marshall, Starke, Kosciusko and Steuben counties; frequent.

May

20-October

26.

Family VII.

LEPTINID.E.

MAMMAL NEST

BEETLES.

is represented in Indiana by a single small, flat
antenna? slender and 11 -jointed; eyes entirely
the
having
with
thorax
apex truncate, base covering the base of elytra
wanting

This family

beetle,

;

and broadly emarginate, without distinct side pieces beneath; scutellum distinct elytra rounded at tip, covering the abdomen front
coxa? small, globular, not separated by the prosternum hind coxa?
;

;

;

narrow, transverse, meeting at middle; legs short,

tibia? flattened,

tarsi 5-jointed.

But two species of the family are known
from North America, One inhabits the
Hudson Bay region the other is common
to both Europe and America and lives with
small rodents and insectivora, such as mice,
moles, shrews, etc., and also in the nests of
If the nest of a mouse or
bumble-bees.
shrew be carefully removed from beneath
a log or other shelter and shaken over a
paper, a number of these little beetles will
;

probably be seen scampering away as fast
as their legs will carry them. Chas. Dury,
of

Cincinnati, took 90 specimens of the
from one nest and many others es-

beetle

Fig. 133.

Line shows natural size.
(After Sharp.)

As to whether they are paraa mooted question, but Dury
he
states, and my observation bears out his supposition, that
thinks them "only guests of the animals, as I have found them in

caped before he could gather them

in.

sites or guests of their hosts is still

nests that have long since been deserted." It is possible that they
may live upon the eggs and young of the mites, fleas and other
forms of life found associated with them in the nests. It is thought

by some that their original home was in the nests of bumble-bees,
where they fed upon honey and pollen, and that they merely make
use of the mice and shrews as a means of getting from one nest of
a

bumble-bee to another.
[1823402]
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T.

532 (1C92).

LFJ'TINTS Mull.

VIII.

SI

1817.

LEPTINUS TESTACEUS

(Gr..

Mull.,

"thin or small.")

Germ. Mag. Eut,

II, 1817, 268.

Above

depressed. Uniform pale yellow.
regularly punctured and rather thickly pubescent with golden

Obloug-oval,

2-2.5

mm.

much

finely

hairs.

and

Length

(Fig. 133.)

Lake, Marion,

11-Decemher

Putnam and Perry

counties; frequent.

March

Evidently hibernates as imago.

1.

Family VIII.

SILPHID^E.

THE CARRION BEETLE.
Wherever decaying animal matter occurs, especially dead birds,
mice or snakes, the larger members of this family can usually be
found. The smaller species live more commonly in decaying fungi,
while a few occur only in the nests of ants. The name Silphida? is
founded upon that of the principal genus Silplia, a name of Greek
The larger members of the family,
origin indicating a foetid odor.
to
the
belonging
genera Necrophorus and Silpha, range in size between one-half and one and a half inches. Their eggs are deposited
in the bodies of small mammals or fragments of putrid flesh, which
are then buried

from several inches

to nearly a foot in the ground.

A

pair of the beetles will thus bury the body of a mouse or mole
with great rapidity. The larva?, on hatching from the eggs, feed
upon the decaying flesh. a.nd are said to even devour the bones of

small mammals.

From

allied families the

members

of the Silphida?

may

be

known

by having the eyes finely granulated, sometimes (in cave species)
absent; antenna? 11-, rarely 9- or 10-joiuted, gradually or suddenly
clubbed at apex and inserted under the margin of the front, behind
the base of mandibles; thorax without distinct side pieces beneath;
mesosternum very short, the side pieces closing the coxal cavities on
the sides; metasternum large, truncate behind; front coxa? large,
conical, contiguous; hind coxae contiguous; abdomen with five or

segments; legs variable, sometimes thick and fitted
for digging, sometimes slender; tibia? with large terminal spurs;

six free ventral

tarsi usually

f>-

jointed.

The principal
is

embodied

North American species

two following papers:

''Synopsis of the Silphida? of North America,"
Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat Sci., VI. 1853, 274-287.

LeContc.
.

literature treating of the

in the

in
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"Synopsis of the Silphida of the Tinted States with
reference to the Genera of other Countries," in Trans. Amer.
1

Ent, Soe., VIII. 1880. 219-322.

Nearly 900 species of Silphida? are known, about 125 of which,
distributed among- 31 genera, are from North America.
Horn, in
his Synopsis, divided the family among six tribes.
Four of these
.

are

known

other

may

to be represented in Indiana, while a single species of an-

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF
a.

Hind coxae
l>.

Front coxa? more or
c.

SILPHID/E.

simple.
less

transverse at base and with trochantin.

Front coxal cavities open behind.
'/.
ITind coxa contiguous; larger, 10 or more mm.
Tribe I.
1

<ld.

Hind

SILPHINI,

coxa? separated; eyes wanting; smaller, not over 2

p. 273.

mm.

Tribe II. PINODYTINI, p. 277.
Front coxal cavities closed behind; length less than 5 mm.
Tribe IV. ANISOTOMINI, p. 284.
hl>. Front cox;e cylindric-conic, without trochantin,
the cavities closed
behind length less than 6 mm.
Tribe III. CHOLEVINI, p. 278.
da. Hind coxa? with lamina? or plates; size very small, not over 2 mm.
Tribe V. CLAMBINI, p. 2!)1.
cc.

;

Tribe

I.

SILPHINI.

To this tribe belong all the larger members of the family, the
distinctive characters being the open front coxal cavities and the
The form is sometimes elongate, but usually
contiguous hind coxa
oval or even nearly circular elytra distinctly, sometimes widely,
margined at the sides; abdomen often visible beyond the elytra. Of
1

.

:

the seven genera comprising the tribe, three are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF SILPHINI.
last four joints forming an abrupt club; midI.
dle coxae widely separated.
NECROPHORUS.
aa. Antenna? eleven-jointed, either slender or gradually clavate.
(i.

Antenna? ten-jointed, the

&.

&6.

Middle coxa? moderately separated front coxal cavities widely open
II.
SII.PHA.
behind; elytral stria?, if present, not punctured.
Middle coxae narrowly separated or contiguous; front coxal cavities
narrowly open elytral stria? with distinct impressed punctures.
III.
NECROPHILUS.
;

;

I.

NECROPHORUS Fab.
To this genus belong-

"a dead body

bearing. ")
thick-bodied
beetles,
having
large, elongate,
177:".

(Or.,

-i-

FAMILY
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SILPHID/E.

VIII.

black elytra, which are truncate at tip. and ornamented with conThe head is
spicuous reddish-yellow spots.
front
cf eyes and
in
narrowed
suddenly
large,
also at a little distance

behind them.

The an-

tenna? are spoken of as ten-jointed, but the
true second joint appears as a node at the base

of the one usually called the second.
(Fig.
134.)
They are frequently known as "sexton
Fig. 134.
xecrophorus: i,
antennz; 2. tarsu*; 3, head
from beneath.
(After Westwood.)

beetles." on account of their habits of burying

mammals and

small

snakes,

Six species have

been taken in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF NECROPHORUS.
.

Hind, and usually the middle,

Thorax

&.

c.

orbicular, its sides

tibire

curved or arcuate.

and base with wide, flattened margins,

disk finely and sparsely punctulate.
Disk of thorax red elytra without erect hairs.
;

AMERICANUS.

533.

SAVI.
534.
elytra with erect hairs.
Thorax transversely cordate, its sides narrowly margined and sinuate at middle; disk smooth; first joint of antennal club red.

cc.
II).

Disk of thorax black

;'

MARGINATUS.

535.
aa. Tibia? straight, not arcuate.
d.
(Id.

Thorax orbicular as
Thorax transversely
c.

ORBICOLLIS.
530.
and sai/i.
narrowed behind sides and base

in dincricinnis

oval,

very

broadly margined.
Disk of thorax glabrous

;

little

;

antennal club orange, the

ee.

first

Disk of thorax densely pubescent

;

antenual club piceous.

TOMENTOSUS.

538.

533 (1695).

NECROPHORrs AMERICANS

joint pic-

PUSTULATUS.

537.

eous.

Oliv..

Ent,

II, 1790,

0.

Elongate, robust. Black, shining; vertex, disk of
thorax, epipleural fold and two large irregular
antransverse spots on each elytron, orange-red
Thorax wider
tenure black, the club orange-red.
;

than long, truncate in front; disk with a few scattered punctures along the margins.
Length 2735

mm.

(Fig. 135.)

Vigo and Posey counties; freApril 28- August 11. Probably occurs

Marion,
quent.

throughout the State.
electric

Our

light.

known by

its size

Often

largest

attracted

species,

by

readily

and the color of head and

thorax.
534 (1(500).

NKCROPHORUS SAYI
II,

Lap..

Hist.

Nat.

1839, 2.

Elongate, moderately robust.

Resembles

orbiool-

Fig. 135.

(Original.)
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The epipleura fold of elytra is wholly orange-red, the sides
lis, but smaller.
of thorax less curved, and the middle and hind tibiae are curved in both
sexes.

Length 1C- 18 mm.

Lake and Vigo counties
535 (1698).

;

June 4- July

rare.

NECBOPHORUS MARGINATUS

Moderately elongate.

15.

Fab., Syst. Eleut.

Black, shining

;

1801, 334.

I.

auteimal club, epipleural fold

and two broad dentate cross-bands on elytra, orange yellow the sub-basal
band usually entire, rarely divided at suture; the subapical often reaching the -apical margin, the two connected on side margin. Thorax distinctly
narrower behind the middle, the disk nearly smooth. Hind tibia? distinctly
;

curved.

Length 20-27 min.

Throughout the State; frequent.
especially about dead snakes.
536 (1697).

Occurs

April 23-July 28.

NECROPHORUS ORBICOLLIS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V,

1825, 177; ibid. II, 284.

Elongate, moderately robust. Black, shining; elytra with a sub-basal
cross-bar and subapical spot orange-red; epipleural fold black; antenna'
Middle and hind tibi;e in
piceous, the club orange-red, first joint black.

both sexes gradually broader to tip and straight.

Length 20-25 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 6-August 20. One
emerged from pupal stage was taken from a little pit beneath

just

a log on April 17.
537 (1701).

NECROPHORUS PUSTULATES

Ilersch., Illig. Mag., VI. 271.

Black or piceous, shining; antenna club, except
the first joint, and two spots on each elytron, orange-red; one of the elytral
spots on the side at usual position of sub-basal baud, the other, sometimes
Moderately robust.

1

Thorax transversely oval, very little narrowed behind.
Elytra coarsely punctured, each with two faint costre. Length 17 mm.

double, subapical.

partly

June

rare.

Posey County;
times wholly black

;

The

18.

color

is

some-

variable,

the epipleural fold usually black, often red or

so.

538 (1703).

NECROPHORUS TOMENTOSUS Weber. Obs.

Ent..

I.

1801, 47.

Black, shining elytra with two cross-bars and
epipleural fold orange-red; the cross-bars resembling those of marginatus,
but narrower. Thorax broader than long, very little narrowed behind, the

Moderately elongate.

;

Middle and hind

disk clothed with golden yellow hairs.

tibiae

straight.

Length 15-20 mm.

June 20-October

Throughout the State frequent.
;

18.

%
II.

SILPHA Linn.

1758.

Strongly depressed beetles of

(Gr..

medium

"a

beetle.")

or large size,

rounded in form and with a wide, thin margin to thorax and

usually
elytra.
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1

I,

Y

VIII

SI LPIII >JE.

.

1

The antennae are 11 -jointed and never elongate, the terminal joint
being flattened and oval at tip; elytra more or less costate, but not
striate,

the lateral margins reflexed.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
(/.

ad.

SILPIIA.

Eyes large, prominent; form elongate; hind femora much stouter in
males.
539.
SURINAMENSIS.
Eyes not prominent; form oval; hind femora similar in both sexes.
b.

Labrum broadly

ernarginate

;

third joint of antennas as long or longer

than the second.
c.

cc.

Thorax entirely black.
540.
Thorax with black disk and reddish-yellow margin.
541.

ftft.

Labrum deeply
ond

*539 (1704).

;

ernarginate

form broadly

;

IN.^QUALIS.

NOVEBORACENSIS.

third joint of antennae shorter than sec-

oval.

SILPHA SI-RINAMENSIS Fab.,

542.

AMERICANA.

Syst. Ent.. 1798. 72.

Moderately elongate, depressed. Black or piceous elytra with narrow
subapical orange red cross-bar, often broken into spots, sometimes entirely
;

wanting. Thorax transversely oval, broadly flattened behind. Elytra gradually broader behind, apex obliquely truncate; disk flat with three distinct

Length 15-24 mm.

cos tie.

Throughout the State

*540 (1708).

;

frequent.

Hibernates as imago beneath

January 19-December

logs close to carrion.

SILPHA IN^QUALIS Fab.. Spec.

18.

Ins., I, 1781, 87.

Oval, slightly oblong, depressed.
Black, opaque. Thorax twice as
wide as long, narrowed in front.

base with a broad truncate lobe
at middle; elytra very little longer than wide, rounded at apex.
the disk with three cos tie, the

outer and most distinct shorter

and terminating in a slight tuberfrom apex. Length
10-14 mm
(Fi 01 136)

cle one-third
Fig. 136.
a, larva; </, same, natural size; /, g, h, mandible,
labium and maxilla of larva; i, j. anal process and antenirr of
same; m, one of the literal processes more highly magnified;
6, pupa; c, same, intiiril size;
anal process of same; c,
I,
beetle; fc, front tatsus of same.
(After Riley.)
,

;

gregarious.

,

!,,,

rn,

4-

HlOUgllOUT
TTM
inr.n.
i

January 16-November

+ !-,

1116

Q+o-f-^
Oiaie

;

CO111-

j-m,
Hibernates in different

4.
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(1709).

SILPHA NOVEBORACENSIS

Oval, slightly oblong, depressed.
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Forst., Cent. Ins.,

Thorax

1.

1771. 17.

piceous, broadly

margined with reddish-yellow; elytra brownish to piceous.
Thorax about one-half wider than long, base truncate at raiddie, sinuate each side
elytra as broad as thorax, rounded behind, the disk with three cost;?, the outer one the stronger
surface distinctly and regularly punctate. Length 13-14 mm.
;

;

(Fig. 137.)

Fg.

137.

(After Coinstock.)

Marion, Vigo and Posey counties; frequent. April 10-July
Sometimes found on decaying fungi more often on carrion.

2.

;

542 (1710).

SILPHA AMERICANA Linn., Syst. Nat., II, 170G, 570.
Broadly oval, depressed. Thorax yellow, with discal
black spot; elytra brownish, with the elevations darker.

Thorax nearly twice as wide as

long,

much narrowed

base broadly lobed at middle, surface densely
:iid equally punctured.
Elytra as wide or wider con
than long, the disk with three indistinct cost;e.
j lintly
in front,

;

connected by numerous cross elevations; intervals rather
closely punctate. Length 16-20 mm.
(Fig. 138.)

Throughout the State frequent. April 18-July
Taken in coitu on June 4. Often found in de;

Fig. 138.

9.

(After Glover.)

caying fungus as well as carrion.

NECROPHILUS Lat.

III.

1829.

(Gr.,

"a dead body + loving.")

This genus is represented in the United States by only two speone of which occurs in Indiana.

cies,

543 (1714).

NECKOPHILUS PETTITII Horn, Trans. Am. Eut.

Soc.. VIII, ISso.

243.

Dark chestnut brown, shining, glaoval, narrower in front.
Thorax nearly twice as wide at base as long at middle, sides curved,
apex emarginate, base truncate margin broadly flattened and recurved,
Broadly

brous.

;

translucent; surface sparsely punctate, the disk nearly smooth. Elytra
suddenly sloping downward near apex, the surface with rows of coarse,

deep punctures.

Length 10-11 mm.

Two specimens were taken in very ill-smelling decaying fungi
beneath a log in woods near Grand Chain, Posey County. April
10.
Dury has taken it in small numbers on several occasions near
Cincinnati, but

it

seems to be everywhere scarce.
Tribe

II.

PINODYTIXI.

is represented in North America by three small, blind,
One of these. J^titrHli/jrs <rii}>lobeetles.
chestnut-colored
oblong,
debris of rotten wood and has
fine
in
the
lives
phagoides Mann.,

This tribe

FAMILY
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VIII.

SILPHID.E.

been taken in Alaska, and near Washington, D. C., so that it prob(Fig. 139, a.}
Another, P. hamiltoni
ably occurs in Indiana.

Horn, occurs near Allegheny City. Pennsylvania.
This tribe comprises insects of small size and usually ovate
form, having the front coxne eylindric-conic and contiguous, the
cavities closed behind; abdomen with six distinct segments, except

Fig. 139.

a,

Pinodytes cryptophagoides Mann.; (a) antenna of same; 6, Prionochata opaca Say; (a) tibial spur
of same; c, Ptornophagus consobrinus Lee.; (a) antenna of same.
(After Horn.)

Tribe
in Colon,

III.

and covered by the

CHOLEVINI.

Some of
Four

elytra.

carrion or in fungi; others in ants' nests.
are represented in Indiana.

the species live on
of the eight genera

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CHOLEVINI.

Abdomen with

a.

bead suddenly narforming a neck, the occiput elevated in n

six segments; hind coxa? contiguous;

rowed behind the

eyes,

ridge.
b.

Elytra punctate, not strigose; last joint of maxillary palpi as long as
the preceding
mesosternum not carinate, the middle coxie con;

c.

cc.

til).

tiguous.
Tibial spurs

moderate in length, simple.
IV. CHOLEVA.
Tibial spurs very long, bipectiuate.
(Fig. 139, &.)
V. PKIONOCH.ETA.

Elytra finely and transversely strigose; last joint of maxillary palpi
mesosternum carinate, the middle coxae sepashort, awl-shaped
rated antenna gradually clavate, not longer than head and thorax.
;

;

VI.

(Fig. 139, c.)
aa.

Abdomen with

PTOMOPHAGUS.

segments (often four in female) head oval, not narrowed behind, occiput not elevated hind coxae contiguous.
VII. COLON.
five

;

;

IV.

CHOLEVA

Latr.

1796.

(Gr.,

"to limp or halt.")

Small, usually oval species, narrowed behind and having the surface finely pubescent and the elytra usually finely punctured. The
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antennas are as long as the head and thorax, the last five joints forming an elongate club, the eighth shorter and narrower than the sev-

enth and ninth.

Five species are known from Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

Hind angles

Form

ft.

of thorax rounded or obtuse.

elongate-oblong, but

dark brown

Form

lrf>.

SPECIES OF CHOLEVA.

oval

;

little

narrowed behind; nearly uniform

cave inhabiting species.

or oblong-oval,

distinctly

544.

narrowed behind;

ALSIOSA.
terrestrial

species.

Front femora more or
and with a tubercle

c.

under edge, usually glabrous
female with ventral segments
545.
SIMPLEX.

less flat on the
in the

male

not foveate at middle.

;

Front femora with the lower edge rounded, punctate and without

cc.

trace of tubercle in male.
(1.

Form oblong

body distinctly contracted at base of elytra
male with ventral segments 5-6 deeply longitudinally
;

pressed at middle.
tltl.

Form

fe-

im-

BASILLARIS.

546.

margins of thorax and elytra nearly continuous
male with ventral segments 5-6 vaguely impressed.
oval,

547.
aa.

;

;

fe-

CLAVICORNIS.

Hind angles of thorax rectangular, the thoracic and elytral margins
548.
TERMINANS.
continuous; female with abdomen not impressed.

CHOLEVA ALSIOSA Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

544 (1727).

Soc.,

XII, 1885,

136.

Elongate-oblong, rather slender, finely pubescent. Dark smoky or sooty
Antennas rather slender, longer than head and thorax, piceous, the

brown.

two basal joints

Thorax less than twice as wide as long, narrower
paler.
hind angles rather obtuse, disk densely and finely punctured.
Elytra elongate-oval, as wide as thorax at base, rather densely punctate,
the punctures coarser than on thorax. Length 4.3 mm.
in

front

;

One specimen from Coon's Cave, Monroe Comity July 10.
Taken from beneath a stone 400 feet from the entrance; also recorded from Mayfield's Cave, Monroe County, by Banta. Described
from Alaska, but since taken by Garman in caves near Lexington,
Kentucky.
CHOLEVA SIMPLEX Say, Journ.

545 (1728).

184

;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1825,

ibid. II. 289.

Oval, slightly oblong, pubescent. Head and thorax piceous, elytra purantennas piceous, two basal joints paler.
Thorax one-half
wider than long, a little narrower in front, surface finely and densely punc-

plish-brown

;

tate; elytra scarcely wider than thorax,

densely punctate.

narrowed behind, not

Length 3.5-4 mm.

Clark and Posey counties

;

scarce.

May 7 -May

15.

striate, rather
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540

S1LPHID/E.

VIII.

CHOLEVA BASILLAEIS Say, Journ.

(1729).

Ac-ad.

Phi!.

Nat. Sci. III. 1823, 194; ibid

II. IL'4.

Oblong, mixlerately elongate. Head and thorax piceous elytra dark brown, paler at base, the surface
;

pubescent, moderately shining. Thorax more than halt'
as wide as long, slightly narrowed in front, base feebly

curved elytra very little wider than the thorax, narrower behind, not densely punctured. Length ?>-4 mm.
;

(Fig. 140.)

Clark

Marion,

March 25-May
Fie. 140.

>:

21.

and Posey counties; scarce.
Those from Marion County

were taken from the

547 (1730).

CHOLEVA CLAVICOBNIS

Lee.,

ticsl

Proc.

of a shrew.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

VI.

Sci.,

1853, 281.

Head and thorax dark brown, or piceous; elytra
Oval, slightly oblong.
pale brown, pubescent. Antenna? scarcely reaching hind angles of thorax,
picerms, the apical and two basal joints paler. Thorax twice as wide as
Elytra oval, gradually narrowed
long, the surface rather densely punctate.
to apex,

Length 2.5-3 mm.

not wider than thorax.

Kosciusko. Marion,

18- August
*54S (1732).

Putnam and Dubois

counties; scarce.

March

17.

CHOLEVA TERMINANS

Lee., Agass.

Lake

Sup., 1850, 218.

Oblong-oval. Piceous or brownish, finely pubescent. Antenna? as in
claricorms. Thorax twice as wide at base as long; sides curved and nar
rowed to front; hind angles rectangular, surface finely and densely punctiv
late.
Elytra as wide at base as thorax, gradually narrowing to apex su
;

tural stria rather deeply impressed; surface not densely punctate.

2.5-3

Length

mm.

Throughout the State frequent, Hibernates as imago. April
12-December 5. Taken in deserted nests of mice; also on dead
hens and fungi.
;

V.

PRIONOCH/ETA Horn.

1880.

(Gr.,

"a saw + bristle.")

Here belongs a single medium-sized black species having the antenna as long as head and thorax, the last four joints abruptly
shorter than those preceding middle tarsi of male not dilated.
1

;

549 (1734>).

PRIONOCH/ETA OPACA Say, Journ.
184

tral

;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

V, 1825.

ibid. II, 289.

Oblong-oval, slightly narrower behind the middle, the thoracic and elymargins nearly continuous. Black, feebly shining, clothed with short,

dark brown hairs; antennae piceous, the apex and base paler. Thorax less
ban twice as wide as long; hind angles obtuse, surface finely and densely
I
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punctulate. Elytra as wide and a little more than twice as long as thorax,
rather densely puuctulate, substriate near the tip, the sntural stria distinct.

Length 5 nim.

(Fig. 139, I.)

State, but scarce.
April 13-August 12. Usufungi, but sifted from nests of rabbits in spring and beaten

Throughout the
oil

ally

from vegetation

in

June.

PTOMOPHAGUS

VI.

17 JS.
(

Illig.

(dr.,

"a

corpse + eat.")

Small oval or slightly oblong-brownish beetles, having the eighth
antennal joint always shorter and usually slightly narrower than
the seventh and ninth.
The surface of elytra, and often that of
transversely finely wrinkled instead of being punctate.
species are known from Indiana.

thorax,

Four

is

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PTOMOPHAGUS.
(i.

Eighth joint of antenna? very short and transverse. somewhat narrower
than the seventh and ninth.
b. Thorax transversely strigose or finely wrinkled
elytra very obliquely
;

strigose.

550.

(Fig. 139, c.)

CONSOBRIIYC

s.

Thorax punctate, rarely

6&.

c.

strigose near the margin.
Inner spur of hind tibhe as long as the first tarsal joint; thorax
of same color as elytra.
OBLITU.S.
551.

Inner spur of hind tibhe less than half the length of first tarsal
ITSLO.
552.
joint; thorax distinctly darker than elytra.
Eighth joint of auteuiue at least half the length of the ninth and scarcethorax rather densely punctate.
553.
PARASITES.
ly narrower
cc.

.

;

550 (1735).

PTOMOPHAGUS CON.SOBRINUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1853, 281.

somewhat wedge-shaped. Dark brown or piceous, feebly
Thorax one-third
pubescent; legs and aiiteniue at base paler.
wider at base than lung, hind angles acutely rectangular. Elytra gradually
narrowing to near apex, the latter suddenly obliquely narrowed. Length
Oblong-oval,

shining,

2.5-3

mm.

(Fig. 139, c.)

Putnam and Posey

counties scarce.
April 17-May 7. The
on the surface of both thorax and elytra show very
prettily beneath a lens.
:

fine wrinkles

551 (1740).

PTOMOPHAGUS OBLITUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1853,

282.

Resembles the next

species, but differs

by characters given

in

key and

larger size. Head piceous thorax and elytra dark reddish-brown.
Hind angles of thorax more obtuse and sutural striae of elytra less impressed than in pusio. Length 2-2.2 mm.

by

its

Lawrence
baited traps.

;

County;

scarce.

Known from

June

11.

Taken

Georgia and Florida.

from carrion-
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552 (1741).

VIII.

PTOMOPHAGUS PUSIO

Lee..

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1859,

282.

Oval, slightly oblong, narrowed in front and behind the middle. Dark
chestnut brown, head and thorax piceous, moderately shining, pubescent.
Anteunre piceous, basal joints paler, eighth much shorter than ninth. Thorax

twice as wide as long, feebly narrowed in front, sides slightly curved, hind
angles rectangular, surface densely punctate. Elytra as wide as thorax,
sides feebly curved, tips obtuse; sutural stria deeply impressed, surface
transversely strigose. Length 1.5-2 mm.

Steuben and Putnam counties; rare. April 24-May 24. One
specimen on the former date from the deserted nest of rabbit.
553 (1742).

PTOMOPHAGUS PARASITUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VI,

1853, 282.

Oval, narrowed behind the middle.

Dark

reddish- or chestnut brown,

Thorax a little
shining, finely pubescent; head and disk of thorax darker.
less than twice as wide at base as long, hind angles subrectaugular, surface
strigose on sides, rather densely punctate on disk.

Fig. 141.

a,

Apex

of elytra obtuse.

Colon thoiacicwn Horn; b, antenna of same; c, Colon magnicolle Mann.; d, front and hind legs of
C. hubbardi Horn, male; e, front tibiae and hind legs of C. paradomm Horn.

the fine wrinkles of surface coarser, more distant and less oblique than in
Length 2 mm.

consobriinis.

Posey and Putnam counties frequent, in the nests of large black
and reddish-brown ants, Camponotus pennsylvanicus BeG., and C.
;

ferrugineus Fab.
VII.

March 25-May

COLON Herbst,

1797.

12.

(Gr.,

"a

joint or limb.")

Small, oval, brownish or piceous species, narrowed behind the
middle and having the surface punctured and finely pubescent;
eyes nearly round, moderately prominent; antennas rarely passing
the middle of thorax, joints 8-11, forming an oblong, rather compact club (Fig. 4, No. 3.) middle coxae separated, the mesosteruum
;

not carinate.

Males with front spur of front tibiae short, stout,
with the sides dentate or lobed, and with larger spur of middle and
hind tibiae slender but abruptly dilated from the middle to base.

The following

species have been taken or

may

occur in the State

:
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF COLON.
Hiiid femora of male with a long tooth on the inner margin near the
HUBBARDI.
tip; hind tibi.-e curved.
(Fig. 141, (I.)

(/.

Hind femora of male without trace of tooth.
Hind angles of thorax distinct, sometimes acutely rectangular.
c. Body broader in front, the elytra rather rapidly narrowing to apex,

aa.

1).

d.

with feebly curved sides.
Surface snbopaque, densely punctured
larger. 2.5-3

mm.

sutural

;

entire

stria

;

MAGNICOLLE.

(Fig. 141. c.)

dd. Surface rather shining: thorax sparsely punctate; sutural stria

evanescent near base: smaller, not over

l.o

mm.
PUSILLUM.

554.
cc.

oblong-oval, not wider in front; elytra behind the humeri
usually wider than thorax, the latter with coarse, rather deep

Body

punctures, with finer ones in the intervals.

Hind angles

b1).

(/.

and !>.}
THORACICUM

(Fig. 141.

(/

of thorax obtuse or rounded.

Color piceous, legs reddish-brown

;

middle

tibia? of

male

straight.

ASPERATUM.
dd. Color reddish-brown; middle tibia? of

male

distinctly curved.
555.

C.

hubbardi Horn, piceous

in length, is

to

reddish-brown in

known from Michigan and

Ohio.

line

OBLONGUM.

and

2.5

C. magnicolle

mm.

Mann.,

piceous in color, occurs in Michigan and Pennsylvania.
554 (1752).

COLOX prsiLLVM Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc..

VIII, 1880,

273.

Oblong-oval, evidently broader in front. Dull reddish-brown, finely
pubescent. Antenna? pale, reaching middle of thorax, the last joint as long
as preceding and obtuse. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides feebly

curved and narrowing to front, disk finely not densely punctate. Elytra as
wide at base as thorax, surface rather densely and roughly punctate.
Length 2 ram.

Marion. Lawrence and Posey counties scarce. April 21-May
Taken by sifting debris from about the base of trees. One
;

16.

male has a minute tooth arising from the middle of hind femora
and is to be referred to C. putum Horn, which is probably synonymous.
C. thoracicum Horn, reddish-brown, the elytra with a central
dark cloud, length 2.5 mm., was described from Missouri and the
District of Columbia.
C. asperatum Horn, length 2 mm., is known
from Michigan and Illinois.

555

(

).

COLON OBLONGUM

sp.

nov.

Dark reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with fine yellowish
densely and finely punctate; antenna? reaching middle of
thorax, the apical joint paler, not longer and slightly narrower than tenth.
Oblong-oval.

hairs.

Head

FAMILY
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VIII.

SIL

Thorax one-half wider than long, sides feebly curved, hind angles obtusely
rounded; disk coarsely and very densely punctate. Elytra as wide at base
as thorax, thence feebly tapering to apex, sides nearly straight disk denseMale with three joints of front
ly, finely and rather roughly punctate.
;

broadly dilated, middle
Length 2.5 mm.

tarsi

tibia?

strongly curved,

Clark and Pusey counties: scarce.

April

hind ones straight.

21-May

Taken by

6.

sifting.

Tribe IV.

ANISOTOMINI.

This tribe comprises species of small ske, having the body oval,
convex, sometimes capable of being contracted into a hemispherical
ball; front

cox:e conical, contiguous, prominent, with trochantin,

the coxal cavities narrowly closed behind; hind coxa3 contiguous;

abdomen with

They live for the most part either in
under the bark of dead trees. Seven genera

six segments.

decomposing fungi or

known

are

to be represented in

Indiana, while two others

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF ANISOTOM1NI.
<i.

Head without autenual grooves
Hind

l>.

beneath.

tarsi five-jointed; mes.isternum m-t carinate; autenual club live-

IlYDNOBIUS.

jointed.

Hind tarsi with less than five juints: aiesosternuia cariuate.
c. Antenna
club five-jointed; length 2.5-4 mm.
VIII. ANISOTOMA.
re. Antenna
club three-jointed, elongate, louse; smaller, not over '2

1>1>.

1

1

mm.
itu.

Head with

;

elytra with tine transverse wrinkles.

IX.

COLENIS.

distinctly limited autenual grooves.

Antennal club more than three-jointed.

<l.

c.

Antenna club
1

/.

of coxa
/'/'.

ee.

'/</.

five-jointed, elongate.

Form

</.'/.

4.

No. 0.)

X.

k
.

oblong-elliptical, subdepressed

;

LIOIJES.

frontal suture wholly lack-

XI. STETHOLIODES.
ing; prnsteruum long before the coxae.
Antennal club four-jointed; number of tarsal joints the same in
both sexes.
XII. CYRTUSA.

Antennal club three-jointed;
//.

(Fig.

Fi.rm broadly oval or hemispherical, convex; frontal suture well
marked; tarsi unlike in the sexes, prosternuin short in front

Antciin.-i- ten-jointed.

tarsi unlike in the sexes.

ISOPLASIVS.

Antenna; eleven-jointed.
//.

Hind

////.

Hind

ruesostermun not carinate between the
body strongly contractile.
XIII. AGATHIDIUM.

tarsi four-jointed;

middle coxa

1
;

tarsi three-jointed;

inesosternum strongly carinate.
XIV. AGLYPTUS.
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Hydnoibius substriatiis Lee., piceous or dark chestnut l)ro\vn,
labrum deeply bilobed, hind femora of male with a subquadrale
tooth, length 2-2.5 mm., is a boreal species which may occur in
northern Indiana.
VIII.

ANISOTOMA

1798.

Tllig.

(Gr.,

"unequal + joint.")

Oval or oblong-oval species having the head short, not prolonged
in front, of the eyes; antenna? short, 11 -jointed, joints 7 to 11,

form-

ing an abrupt oblong club, the eighth very short and narrower
than the seventh or ninth
;

last joint of

maxillary palpi longer than the third,

cylindrical

and

acuminate at tip
and middle tarsi

slightly
;

in

front

both

sexes with five joints, hind
ones with four.
One spe-

has been taken in In-

cies

diana,

i/is

may

Lee.; (o)

male;

occur.

a,Anisotumn rniidn Horn; >>, hind leg of A. assimfemur of A. ccnjiita,ma\e, (b) femur of A. obsoletn.
Clambiis gibbvhs I.ec.; (a) antenna of same.

Fig. 142.

while three others

c,

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ANISOTOMA.
a.

Mesosternum oblique between the middle
6.

cox:e.

Punctures of elytral intervals tiner than those of stria>.
c. Hind femora of male obtusely serrulate or crenulate

cc.

556.
&6.

;

hind tibhe

ASSIMILIS.
slender and strongly curved.
(Fig. 142, b.)
Hind femora of male simple, neither dentate nor serrulate; hind
tibia? scarcely longer or more curved than in female.

Punctures of elytral intervals and strke equal
hind femora of male forming an acute hook.

PUNCTATOSTRIATA.
end of

in size; outer

(Fig. 142 (o).)

CONFERTA.
da.

Mesosteruum
stria?.

vertical

between the coxa?; elytra without subhumeral

(Fig. 142 (?>).)

OHSOLETA.

A. assimilis Lee., piceous or dark reddish-brown, length 3.5-4

mm., is a boreal
and westward.
556 (1772).

species,

ranging from

New Hampshire

to

Michigan

ANISOTOMA PUNCTATOSTRIATA Kirby, Faun. Bur. Amer..

IV,

1837, 110.

Oval, slightly oblong, convex. Dull brownish-yellow, shining. Thorax
twice as wide as long, gradually narrower from base to apex, the latter
emarginate, base truncate; hind angles rectangular, surface sparsely and
finely punctate.
Elytra oval, surface with eight rows of c.-arse, closely
placed punctures, the eighth abbreviated at base, also with a rather long

FAMILY
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SILPHID^.

VIII.

subhumeral row of punctures; intervals flat, shining', sparsely punctulate.
the alternate ones with a few widely distant, coarser punctures. Length
2.5

mm.
Pine, Lake County, and near Clear Lake, Steuben County;
May 2-May 25. A member of the boreal fauna. Resem-

scarce.

common fungus

bles a small Pall odes pall id 'is, a

beetle of the family

Nitidulidae.

A. confcrta Lee., piceous. elytra paler, length 2.5 mm., is known
Illinois.
A. obsoleta Melsh., reddish-yellow or pale chestnut-

from

brown, length 1.5-2.5 mm.,

said to occur

is

from the Atlantic

to

Colorado.

IX.

COLENIS Erichs.

1832.

Here belongs one minute pale
of

(Gr.,

"knee.")

species having the

labrum emar-

cylindrical; antenna? 11jointed, joints 9-11 forming a loose, oblong club tarsi 5-4-4 in

ginate;

last

joint

maxillary

palpi

:

both sexes.

Fig. 143.

a,

Colenis irnpunctata Lee.; b, Liodes gcminata Horn; c, Cyrtusn blandissima Zimui.; d, hind leg
tibiae of male of same; e, hind leg of C. egtna Lee., male.
(After Horn.)

and middle

557 (1781).

COLENIS IMPUNCTATA

Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VI.

1853. 284.

Broadly
shining.

oval,

convex, not contractile.

Thorax more than twice as wide as

Uniform pule reddish-brown,
much narrowed in front,

long,

apex feebly emarginate, surface smooth, hind angles rectangular.
broadly oval, nearly as wide as long; surface finely transversely
Length 1.5-2 mm. (Fig. 143, a.)

Throughout the State; frequent. April 22-December
curs especially in fleshy fungi on beech stumps.
X.

LIODES Latr.

1796.

(Gr..

Elytra
strigose.

7.

Oc-

"smooth.")

Small oval or hemispherical beetles having well defined oblique
antennal grooves on under surface of head; clypeus slightly prolonged beyond the front; labrum usually truncate; antenna? 11jointed, joints 7-11 forming an elongate loose club (Fig. 4, No. 6)
tarsal joints 5-5-4 in males, 5-4-4 in females.
They live in patches
;
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of powdery fungus on logs and dead trees, and are usually common
where found. The following have been taken or probably occur in

the State.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

SPECIES OF LIODES.

Elytra with regular rows of punctures.
Ninth row of punctures marginal in the greater part of its length,
distant from the margin at base only.
c. Elytra strongly sinuate at sides, the ninth stria very distant from

6.

margin at

base.

GLOBOSA.

Intervals of elytra distinctly punctulate.
dd. Intervals smooth or nearly so.
d.

POLITA.

Elytra not sinuate at sides, the ninth stria not very distant at
DISCOLOR.
558.
base; intervals smooth.
66. Ninth row of punctures distant from the margin its entire length
BLANCHARDI.
elytra not sinuate.
cc.

;

<ia.

Elytra with more or less confused rows of punctures.
Ninth row distant from margin its entire length.
/. Punctures of stria? rather coarse, those of intervals very

e.

fine.

559.
ff.

Punctures of

striae fine,

BASALIS.

those of intervals quite evident.

OBSOLETA.
ee.

Ninth stria marginal, distant from margin for a short distance at
base only rows of punctures much confused, forming nearly double
strife.
GEMINATA.
(Fig. 143, 6.)
;

and L. polita Lee., both piceous black
in length, have been recorded from Kentucky.

L. globosa Lee.

mm.

558 (1784).

LIODES DISCOLOR Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

and 3-3.5

Sci..

II,

1844,

103.

Hemispherical, very little longer than wide. Piceons-black above, reddish-piceous beneath, shining. Thorax without punctures, the hind angles
rectangular. Elytra as wide as long, each with eight entire rows of rather
coarse punctures, the ninth distant from the margin at base, but joining it
slightly behind the middle; intervals

a very few distant coarse punctures.

flat,

smooth, the alternate ones with

Length 2.5-3 mm.

Marion and Posey counties scarce. June 6-August 3.
L. blanchardi Horn, was described from Massachusetts and has
been since recorded from Cincinnati.
559 (1787).

LIODES BASALIS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1853, 285.

Piceous black; elytra with humeral
Broadly oval, convex, shining.
space of varying width, extending from sides almost to suture, orange-red.
Thorax minutely and sparsely puuctulate. Elytra with eight entire rows
of rather fine, much confused punctures, the rows appearing double. Length
2.5

mm.
Posey and Perry counties; scarce.
[1923402]

May 1-May

20,

FAMILY
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SILPHID^E.

VIII.

LIODES BASALIS DICHEOA Lee.,

559a (17S7a).

loc. cit.

A

variety of basnlis which differs in having the elytra either entirely
orange-red, or the suture and apex only, black.

Jennings and Posey counties: scarce. May 25-July 12.
L. obsoleta Horn and L. genii it at a Horn, both piceous black, the
former 2-3 mm., the latter 3-3.5 mm. in length, are said to range

from

New England and Canada
STETHOLIODES Fall.

XI.

to Virginia

1910.

Oblong-elliptical, snbdepressed
small, shallow

median notch

:

;

and

Illinois.

(Gr.. "breast

labrnm curved

+ smooth.")
in front with a

prosternnm as long before the coxae
from front to back; mesosternum

as the thickness of the latter

One

strongly oblique; other characters nearly as in Liodcs.
is

species

known.

560 (-

-).

STETHOLIODES LATICOLLIS

Fall, Can. Ent.,

XLII. 1910,

4.

Form

given above. Dull reddish-yellow, shining. Antennae reaching
hind angles of thorax, third joint as long as the three following, seventh
larger than eighth, the latter equal to sixth, ninth to eleventh much larger.

Thorax about twice as long as wide, a little wider than elytra, sides broadly curved and gradually narrowed from base to apex, hind angles subrectangular; disk minutely alutaceous, finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra more than twice as long as thorax, each with nine regular rows of
punctures, the outer one distant from the margin; intervals nearly
sparsely and irregularly punctulate. Length 2.7 nun.

flat.

Steuben County; rare. May 25. Sifted from sphagnum moss.
The unique specimen is in the collection of Mr. Fall.
XII.

CYRTUSA Erichs.

This genus

is

143, r.), having

1842.

(Gr.,

composed of very small,

"to curve or bend.")
oval,

convex forms (Fig.

the antenna? 10- jointed, with a four- jointed club

and with joints 4 to 6, very short, together not longer than the third.
The front and middle tarsi in both sexes are composed of five joints,
while the hind ones have but four.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CYRTUSA.
".

mi.

Elytra punctured over the entire surface, the rows of punctures often
PICIPENNIS.
561.
much confused.
Elytra! intervals smooth and shining, the rows of punctures distinct.
562.

561 (1790).

CYRTUSA PICIPENNIS

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col.,

I,

EGENA.

1863, 25.

Oval, strongly convex. Uniform chestnut or dark reddish-brown, shinThorax more than twice as wide as long, narrowed in front, hind
ing.
angles distinct but obtuse, surface rather sparsely and very finely punc-
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CAUETON HEKTLKS.

.TlIK

Elytra broadly oval, continuing the curve of the thorax; surface

tate.

irregularly punctate, sometimes with larger punctures forming sinuous rows
near the sides and suture. Hind femora of male with a broad, acute tooth
at apex.

Length 1.6-2 mm.

Starke County; rare. June 17. Larger and darker than egena,
less thickened and the tarsi more slender.

with the legs
562 (1792).

CYRTUSA EGENA

Acad. Nat.

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Sci.. 185:'., l's4.

Oval or subglobose, very convex. Pale brownish-yellow, shining. Thorax
more than twice as wide as long, narrowed in front; surface sparsely and
very finely punctate. Elytra each with eight somewhat irregular rows of
very fine punctures; intervals flat, smooth, or rarely with a few fine punctures.
Tarsi very short and much compressed. Length 1-1.5 mm.
(Fig.
143, e.)

Marshall, Monroe and Perry counties

;

scarce.

May 1 6-June

10.

Isoplastus fossor Horn, hemispherical or broadly oval, very convex, reddish-yellow in line, length 1.5-2 mm., was described from
Detroit, Michigan, and the District of Columbia.

XIII.

AGATHIDIUM

1798.

Illig.

(Gr.,

"good

-f

little

one.")

Very small black or piceous shining beetles having the labrum
short, rounded in front; antenna? with joints 4-8 small, gradually
broader, 9-11 forming an
oblong rather loose club.

They occur beneath bark
or in fungi and are more

f

or less contractile, some of
them having the power to

themselves into a very
Convex rounded maSS, With
a, Agathidium oniscoides;
upper, same, contracted;
Fig. 144.
Aglyptus lavis; a, antenna
[lower, ^4. politum (male) contracted;
n
the legs bent under and]
same.
completely hidden. Three species have been taken in Indiana, while

roll

b,

c,

;

f

another probably occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF AGATHIDIUM.
"IT^Mesosternuui continuous on the same plane with the metasternum, moderately separating the middle coxae and subcarinate in front elytra
polished, without punctures; third joint of antennae longer than sec;

ond.
&.
l>l>.

(ia.

563.
Larger species sutural striae very fine.
Smaller species; sutural striae distinctly impressed.
;

Mesosternum

r>r> 4.
EXIGUUM.
between the coxae, which it narrowly separates,
front; hind angles of thorax broadly rounded; body

vertical

not carinate in

ONISCOIDES.

very convex and contractile.

FAMILY
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cc.

VIII.

SILPHID/E.

POLITUM.
565.
Surface very smooth, wholly piceous.
Elytra distinctly punctulate, each usually with two large oblique
PULCHRUM.
yellow spots.

AGATHIDII

563 (1794).

M

ONISCOIUES Beauv., Ins.

At'r.

et Amer., 1805, 1GO.

Black or piceous. smooth and shining. Thorax
Body
nearly twice as wide as long, apex deeply emarginate. front angles broadly
rounded. Elytra, viewed from above, almost circular in outline. Length,
(Fig. 144, a and upper Z>.)
extended, 3.5-4 mm.
perfectly contractile.

Southern half of State; frequent; less so in the northern portion.
April 22-November 28. Occurs beneath bark, especially that
of logs bearing

fungus growth.

AGATHIDIUM EXIGUUM

564 (1795).

Mels., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

II.

Sci.,

1844, 103.

size,

Resembles a small form of the preceding. Distinguished by its smaller
with the body less perfectly contractile; sutural stria distinct under

the lens.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Fosey and Marion counties;
*565 (1806).

March 17-May

scarce.

AGATHIDIUM POLITUM

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

6.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1866,

370.

Color variable from reddish-brown
Thorax more than twice as wide as long, narrowed

Oval, very convex, contractile.
piceous, shining.

to
in

apex rather deeply emarginate, hind angles broadly rounded. Elytra
oval, nearly as wide as long, sutural stria rather long, finely impressed;
surface either smooth or, in the paler specimens, finely punctate. Length
front,

2-2.5

mm.

(Fig. 144, lower 6.)

Throughout the State

;

frequent.

April 30-December

25.

Hi-

bernates as imago.

A. pulchrum Lee., thorax reddish-yellow with a large rounded
mm., has been taken in Kentucky.

discal piceous space.; length 2.5-3

XIV.

AGLYPTUsLec.

1866.

(Gr..

"without + sculpture.")

In this genus the head is broad and flat, with distinct antennal
grooves beneath; antenna? 11 -jointed, the last three joints forming
an oblong club, the terminal one broader and longer than the tenth
;

tarsi slender, the front ones dilated

and 4-jointed

in the male. 3-

jointed in the female middle and hind ones 3-jointed in both sexes.
One very small species occurs in the eastern United States, including
;

Indiana.
566 (1809).

AGLYPTUS

L^EVIS Lee., Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., VI, 1853, 284.

little longer than wide.
Piceous, or dark
reddish-brown, strongly shining surface without sculpture. Thorax with
margin and base translucent; hind angles rectangular. Length 1-1.5 mm.

Oval, strongly convex, very

;

(Fig: 144, c.)
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Putnam, Monroe and Posey counties;
Taken by sifting.

March 6-July

rare.

10.

CLAMBINI.

Tribe V.

or globose-oval species having the hind coxa
with
contiguous
plates covering the thighs tarsi four-jointed, tibiae
without spurs. Our only species of the tribe belongs to the genus

Very small oblong

;

:

XV.

CLAMBUS

1820.

Fischer.

(Gr.,

"mutilated.")

The members of this genus have the elytra not margined at the
sides and without epipleura; hind coxal plates wide; antenna? 9jointed, arising close to the eyes, the club 2-jointed abdomen with
;

segments visible. Two species probably occur in the State,
though but one has been taken.
five

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CLAMBUS.
a.

Surface smooth, shining, without punctuation or pubescence.
GIBBULUS.

aa.

Surface sparsely pubescent
behind the middle.

elytra rather densely

;

and

finely puuctulate

PUBEKULUS.

507.

C. gibbulus Lee., globose-oval, piceous-black, length 1

said to occur

from Canada

nized from Indiana.
567 (1S13).

to Texas., but has not yet

(Fig. 142,

CLAMBUS PUBERULUS

mm.,

is

been recog-

c.)

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Amer.

Col.,

I,

1866, 26.

Piceous or dull sooty brown, h'nely and sparsely pubescent; elytra paler toward the tips; legs and antenna? dull brownish-yelluw.
Head and thorax very finely and sparsely puuctulate. Elytra more distinctly punctulate, very sparsely on the disk, gradually more dense to the
Globose-oval.

tips.

Length

1

mm.

Marion and Monroe counties; scarce. April 23-October 15.
Taken from window of cellar in which wood had been stored and
from debris in beech stump.

Family IX.

SCYDM^ENID^E.

THE ANT-LIKE STONE

BEETLES.

Very small, shining, oval, convex species, brownish or piceous in
hue and usually having the upper surface rather thickly clothed
with erect hairs. They occur beneath bark or stones in moist localities; also often in ants' nests, and are frequently on the wing at

From the smaller Silphidse, to which they are closely rej
they differ by having the hind coxa separated and the facets

twilight.
lated,

FAMILY
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IX.

-SCYDM/ENm/E.

In general form and size they resemble the
of the eye coarser.
the
but
elytra are always entire and the tarsi 5- instead
Pselaphida?,
of 3-jointed.
In addition to the characters mentioned, they have the maxillary
palpi long, the last joint very small; antermne inserted upon the

margin of the eyes, gradually thickened or slighttoward
apex; prosternum not visible between the
ly club-shaped
convex,
covering the abdomen, the latter with six free
eoxa3; elytra
front
coxie conical, prominent, contiguous middle
ventral segments
front, at the inner

;

;

ones somewhat distant

;

hind ones small, conical or transverse, often
5-jointed. claws simple. Nearly 700 species

widely separated tarsi
are known, about 175 of which are from the United States.
;

are treated in the following papers

These

:

LeConte. "Synopsis of the Scydma'nidii? of the United States,"
in- Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. VI. 1852. 149-157.
Casey.
in

-"Revision of the

Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Scydnm

Sci.,

j

n.i<.hv

of the United States,"

IX, 1897, 351-548.

In his Revision, Casey divided the family into two subfamilies,
only one of which, the Scydmtenina?, is represented in Indiana. The
principal distinguishing characters given of this subfamily are as

Antenna? generally distinctly clavate, usually elbowed.
but with the basal joint short or moderate in length hind coxae

follows:

;

transverse or transversely oval metasternum large abdomen short
The subfamily is
elytra never striate or with rows of punctures.
;

;

;

separated into ten tribes, four of which arc
sented in the State, while two others may be.

1

known

to be repre-

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF
(/.

Fourth joint of maxillary palpi awl-shaped,

finely aciculate

antenna- widely separated at base.
Prosternum short and deeply sinuate before the

?>.

cox;x>

;

and oblique;

neck short and

abruptly constricted.
c.

<<.

Xeck narrow; eyes

in front of

Xeck wide: eyes basal or sub-basal
present.

hh.

middle of head; srutellum wanting.
Tribe I. EIVONNIXI, p. -!">.
in position;

Tribe

II.

srutellum always

SCVD.M.KXINI,

p.

301.

ProsternniH rather long and pubescent before the cnx:e; thorax oboval length less than .8 of a millimetre.
Tribe III. OPRESINI, p. 302.
:

mi.

Fourth joint of maxillary palpi obtuse, never awl-shaped, obscure or
fused rigidly to the apex of third, sometimes wanting.
(I.
Hind coxae transverse, extending to the sides of the body; antennae
widely separated at base.

THE AXT-LIKE STONE BEETLES.
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Head deeply

inserted and strongly dertexed. the neck invisible;
eyes basal, frequently wanting: elytra mure or less rounded at
tip; scutellum large and distinct; prosternmn very short and
deeply euiarginate before the cox.-r.

r.

Tribe IV.

CEPHENIINI,

EUTHEITNI,

Tribe V.
dil.

p.

302.

feebly inclined, the neck exposed and constricted; eyes sub-basal; third palpal joint obconic; prosternmn
rather long and well developed before the coxte.

Head exserted and but

<<:

p.

303.

Hind

coxae oval, not reaching the sides of body; antennie inserted
close together at the apex of the front neck strongly constricted
hind trochantins elongate: pygidium vertical or greatly inclined.
;

;

Tribe VI.
Tribe

The

I.

EUMICRINI,

p.

303.

EUCONNINI.

special characters of this tribe are set forth in the above
six genera recognized by Casey are represented

Three of the

table.

in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF EUCONNINI.
a.

Thorax with two or more
b.

lih.

fove;e near the basal margin.
Third joint of maxillary palpi obconic. gradually narrowed toward
I.
EUCONNUS.
base; antennal club three- or four-jointed.
Third joint very slender, abruptly elavate in front of middle; b dy
glabrous; head large; antennal club four-jointed.
II.

(/</.

Thorax without

near base, conical
near hind angles.

I.

1'YCNOPIH'S.

more or less transversely impressed
form and never narrowed at base nor carinate
III.
CONNOPHRON.

fovete. tin. ugh often

EUCONNUS

in

Thorns.

iSfiO.

(Or.,

"to know well.")

exserted, the eyes in front of middle; thorax oblong, more
narrowed at base and with at least two foveae or pits near
Six species have been recognized from the State,
the hind margin.
while two others may occur.

Head

or less

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF KfCONNUS.
a.

Antenual club four-jointed.
ft.
Elytra with long, erect and very sparse hairs; head sparsely pubescent; clypeus separated from the front by a tine suture.
c. Head much narrower than thorax; secondary sexual characters of
male on third and fourth ventral segments.
(1.
Carina on side of thorax visible only at base; secondary male
characters large and conspicuous; piceous, the disk of elytra
reddish.
<ld.

56S.

CLAVIPES.

Carina on side of thorax long and distinct; sec ndary male charSEMIRFBER.
5fiO.
acters feeble; black, elytra red.

FAMILY

204-

as wide as thorax: secondary male characters couantenual club stronger, more abrupt

Head almost

cc.

IX.

h'ned to the sixth ventral

and more
bb.

;

BICOLOR.

bead-like.

Elytra very pubescent; head with dense, stiff hairs directed backward; clypeo-frontal suture absent; antenna? with a short abrupt
club, the eighth and ninth joints subequal in width.
c.

Larger, 1.6 mm.; elytra not concave toward base; eighth antennal
570.
OCCULTUS.
joint as large as ninth.
Smaller, not over 1.2

cc.

mm.

;

eighth antennal joint distinctly smaller

than ninth.
wo. Antennal club 3-jointed.
f.

Head and

ff.

Head and

SIMILIS.

571.

elytra glabrous; thorax with t'ovir basal foveoe; antenna?
long and slender, the joints all longer than wide.
SALINATOR.
572.

elytra distinctly but sparsely pubescent; thorax with a
well defined carina each side extending obliquely to base; antennal
club darker in color than the stem.

(j.

Eighth antennal joint fully as long as wide; elytra not

inflated.

FATXJUS.

573.
gg.

Eighth joint distinctly wider than long, the club stouter.

568 (1838).

EUCONNUS CLAVIPES
ibid.

I,

Say, Long's Sec. Exped.,

1824, 272;

179.

Oval, feebly inflated. Head black thorax
elytra dark reddish-brown, shining, the sides
;

and

II,

DEBILIS.

and under surface piceous
and tips blackish antennae
;

;

Antenna? slender, three-fifths as long as body, the
than wide and one-half thicker than those of stem.
Thorax as long as wide, narrowed at base, broadly rounded in front, the
fovere deep, distinct.
Elytra two-fifths longer than wide, each with a small
deep fovea at middle of base and a rather strong humeral fold. Four front
femora strongly club-shaped. Length 1.5 mm.
legs reddish-brown.

last four joints longer

Lake. Marshall and Crawford counties
in the others.

March 26-May

28.

;

frequent in Lake, scarce
fifth ventral

The fourth and

segments of males each bear a short, thick discal plate, subdentate
on sides.
569 (-

-).

EUCONNUS SEMIRUBER Casey, Ann.

N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

IX, 1897,

368.

Oval, rather robust. Black, shining, not punctate; elytra dull red;
antenna^ and legs reddish-piceous. Head not quite as long as wide; anteniue slender, half the length of body, the club loosely formed, its joints
gradually larger. Thorax as long as wide, feebly narrowed at base; transverse impression distinct, the fovea? minute. Elytra two-fifths longer than
wide, twice as wide as thorax; humeral fold long

impression long, wide and deep.

Length

1.3-1.5

and strong; subhumeral

mm.

Marion County; scarce. December 1. Taken in nest of ants
from beneath beech log. Described from northern and central
Illinois,
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N. Y. Acad.

Sci..

IX, 1897.

372.

Rather narrow, feebly

inflated.
Uniform pale reddish-brown, shining.
Antenna? one-half the
broadly rounded at base.
length of body, the club abrupt, its joints wider than long. Thorax as long
as wide, but slightly wider than head, sides rounded in front, sinuate behind; disk sparsely clothed with suberect hairs and with two fovea?. eacli
side near base, the outer one very small.
Elytra one-half longer than wide,
each with a humeral fold, and a fovea near middle of base disk minutely
and sparsely punctate and rather thickly clothed with yellowish suberect

Head wider than

long,

:

hairs.

Length

Marshall,

vember
571

mm.

Putnam and Marion
Taken by

30.

EUCONNUS

-).

(

l.G

counties: scarce.

May

20-No-

sifting decaying vegetable debris.

SIMILIS sp. nov.

Shorter and more robust than occultux. Rather dark reddish-brown,
shining; antenna? and legs paler. Head almost as wide as thorax, its sides
with dense, bristle-like hairs directed backward.
Antenna? short, stout,

head and thorax, the joints bead-like, eighth to tenth
rounded, less transverse than in occult us; eighth two-thirds the size of
ninth, which is equal to tenth eleventh one-half longer.
Thorax as long
as wide, sides nearly straight, disk sparsely pubescent and with a deep,
transverse impression at base this, with a rather large fovea each side
near the hind angles. Elytra ovate, together one-half wider and twice as
slightly longer than

;

;

long as thorax; humeral fold short, feeble; basal fovea? small, shallow;
surface sparsely clothed with tine yellowish pubescence. Length 1.2 mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

April 17.

EUCONNUS SALINATOR

572 (1841).

Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

Aead. Nat.

Sci.,

VI.

1852, 154.

Rather robust. Blackish-piceous, shining; elytra with a dark reddish
Head nearly as long as wide;
tinge; antenna? black, reddish-brown at base.
occiput with a bristle-bearing puncture each side. Antenna? with joints
3-7 equal, eighth one-half longer, ninth and tenth slightly longer and onehalf thicker than eighth. Thorax as long as wide, but slightly wider than
head disk clothed with erect black hairs and with four fovea? at base, the
;

inner two the larger.

Elytra two-fifths lunger than wide, two-thirds -widethan thorax; without humeral fold, but each with a deep fovea at middle
of base.

Length

1.5

mm.

Lake and Posey counties

;

EUCONNUS FATUUS

573 (1842).

scarce.

March 26-April

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Aead. Nat.

27.
Sci.,

VI, 1S52.

155.

Rather

stout, feebly inflated.

Piceous-black, shining, finely and sparse-

pubescent legs and antenna? dull brownish-yellow, the club darker. Head
rounded, not quite as long as wide; nearly as wide as tin. rax. Antenna
slender, slightly longer than bead and thorax; club abrupt and parallel,
Thorax n-it
the ninth and tenth joints nearly twice as wide as eighth.
quite as long as wide, sides rounded; disk with a transverse basal impresly

;

1

FAMILY
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IX.

SCYDJL-ENIDyE.

marked with four small fovea?. Elytra nearly three-fourths wider than
thorax; the humeral folds rather long and strongly marked, each with a
deep fovea at base. Length 1 mm.

siou

Kcs'.-iusko

June

scarce.

County;

Sifted from moss in tam-

24.

arack swamp.
K. dcbilis Casey, deep black, length

.7

mm. was

described from

Detroit.

II.

Head

PYCNOPHUS

Casey.

1897.

(Gr. "compact.")

base; neck strongly constricted; anthird joint of maxillary palpi
base;
widely separated
basal
Ihc
half
a
forming
long.
long and slender peduncle.
large, truncate at

at

tenna'

574 (1834).

PYCNOPiirs KASUS

Lee.. Proc. Phil. Ac-ad. Nat. Sci., VI, 1S52.

153.

Rather

Uniform pale reddish-brown, shining, nearly glabrous.
wider than apex of thorax. Autemue longer than
head and thorax, the joints of club gradually increasing in size. Thorax
slightly longer than wide, sides parallel from base to middle, thence converging to apex; disk somewhat flattened and with a small hut deep fovea
near each hind angle. Elytra twice as wide as thorax, sides broadly and
evenly curved; humeral fold short and broad, basal i'ove;e small and deep.
Length 1.0-1.8 mm.
stout.

Head wider than

long,

Lake, Starke. Marshall and Marion counties; scarce. May 2030.
Occurs in nests of ants and beneath logs in sandy

December
places.

COXNOPHRON

III.

Casey.

1897.

A
cal,

large genus of closely allied species having the thorax coniwithout basal fovea"; body rather stout and inflated; head mod-

erate in size, convex

eyes placed in front of middle maxillary
palpi with third joint elongate and obconic. the fourth small, slender and aciculate; femora, especially the front and middle ones,
;

;

Casey has listed 82 species, of which
usually strongly club-shaped.
the following have been taken or may occur in Indiana
:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CONNOPHKO.X.
/.

P..-IMI!

joint of hind tarsi not or scarcely longer than second, the first
hind tibia* of male rarely with a spur at

four joints being subequal

:

apex.
&.

Antennal club 4-jointed, often gradually formed.
Clypeus toothed at middle of apical margin, the tooth sometimes
minute; length more than 1 mm.
(I.
Elytral pubescence long, erect and generally fine.
c. Clypeal tooth large or moderate and distinct.
f. Species more than 1.5 nun. in length.

c.

THE ANT-LI KK STONE BEETLES.
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Elytra strongly impressed each side of suture near base.
Elytra long, rather acutely pointed behind, fully onehalf longer than wide; blackish-piceous in color; length

h.

LONGIPENNE.
2 mill.
Elytra shorter, more obtuse at apex, less than one-half
longer than wide, dull red, clouded with blackish beFORMALE.
575.
hind length 1.9 mm.
gg. Elytra feebly or not at all impressed 011 basal half; black,
FLAVITARSE.
576.
tibia? paler, tarsi yellowish.
hit.

;

ff.

ee.

Species less than 1.3 mm. in length; thorax shorter than
wide, with sides straight; piceous black, the elytra paler.
DENTIGER.

Clypeal tooth very minute.
Suture not at all elevated or headed toward base, the subsutural impressions obsolete
black, elytra red, blackish

i.

;

dfl.

FOSSIGEE.
577.
toward tips.
ii. Suture more or
less beaded toward base, the impressions
FKMORALE.
long and distinct: body black, throughout.
Elytral pubescence coarse, shorter and recurved.
j. Antenna? stout, not longer than head and thorax, strongly clavate, the next to last joints very transverse.
A'.

Larger. 1.4-1.0

mm.; basal

fovese of elytra strong, the outer

mm.;

basal fove:e small and feeble; an-

578.

large.
A'/r.

Smaller, not over

l.li

CLAVICOKNE.

teunal club more nearly M-jointed.
ABWC K.NS.
57!).
Antenna' rather slender, much longer than head and thorax,
the next to last joints fully as long as wide; body narrowly
FURTIVUM.
oval, pale dull yellow throughout.
Clypeus without trace of median tooth.
Thorax without distinct transverse impression at base; elytral
7.
suture beaded toward base, the pubescence long, even and sub580.
IXTEGRUM.
erect color black.
U. Thorax with a distinct interrupted impression near base.
m,. Body more inflated; elytra always distinctly more than onehalf wider than thorax, the suture with a broad bead which
is broadly expanded at base; blackish-piceous, elytra dark
jj.

cc.

;

INNOCUUM.

reddish-yellow.

mm. Body narrow and

elongate, but convex

;

elytra almost one-half

wider than thorax, the latter with transverse impression
strong; head large, nearly as wide as thorax.
5S1.
CLAVATUM.
mm.
&6. Antennal club 3-jointed, abrupt; length not over
11. Clypeal tooth well developed, narrow and acute: antemue stouter:
1

582.

'color dull brownish-yellow.

nn. Clypeal

tooth very minute,

much more

UEIJIT.ITANS.

and obtuse; antennal funicle

hind body narrowly oval; pale chestnut

583.
FTLVUM.
Basal joint of hind tarsi elongate, always distinctly longer than second, joints one to four decreasing rapidly in length; hind tibue of
male with a slender terminal spur.

brown.

ua.

slender;

short

FAMILY

20*
tj.

IX.

Larger, 1.3 or more in length.
Color piceous or paler, the elytra generally reddish or dull yellow.
elytra with subhurneral impressions large, deep
y. Length 1.6 mm.

p.

;

qq.

and conspicuous; dark reddish-brown; elytra paler red.
CAPILLOSULUM.
584.
Smaller, 1.3 mm. thorax small, not much over one-half as wide
;

as elytra, strongly impressed near base

;

color piceous.

POUTUM.
pp. Black throughout, elytra with at most a faint piceous tinge; legs
pale dull yellow, thorax more than half as wide as elytra.
NIGRUM.
basal joint of hind tarsi
oo. Smaller, not over .0 of one mm. in length
not as long as the next two combined color piceous black, the elyPUMILUM.
tra pale reddish-brown.
:

;

C.

from

and

lontfipenne
Iowa.

575 (_

_).

C.

flat fir/a-

were both described by Casey

COXXOPHRON FORMALE Casey. Ann.

N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII, 1897.

402.

elytra dark red. blackish
Elongate-oval, rather stout. Piceous-black
behind, thickly clothed with long bristling hairs; abdomen pale at apex;
Head slightly wider than long, clyplegs and antenna? dark reddish-brown.
Antemue one-half as long as body, club gradeal tooth distinct, triangular.
ually formed, the ninth joint but slightly longer than wide. Thorax as
;

long, sides feebly curved, base one-fourth wider than head.
as
twice
long and nearly twice as wide as thorax, humeral fold and
Elytra
subhumeral impression well developed, basal fovese feeble; subsutural im-

wide at base as

pressions distinct.

Length

1.9

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. March 20-October 21. OcResembles fossiger but longer and
curs beneath bark and rubbish.
with the joints of antennal club more gradually thickened.
576 (1826).

CONNOPHROK FLAVITARSE

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI,

1852, 152.

Elongate-oval, rather stout. Black, shining; elytra dull red except near
and thickly clothed with long fine hairs; legs reddish-piceous, tarsi pale
Head much wider than long, the clypeal tooth broadly triangular.
yellow.
tips

Antenna? less than half as long as body, the joints of club gradually increasThorax conical, not longer than wide, the base one-fourth

ing in thickness.
wider than head.

Elytra one- ha If longer than wide, humeral fold strong, nf
finely elevated toward base, the basal fovea dis-

moderate length, suture
tinct.
Length 1.8 mm.

Marion and Posey counties;
*r77 (1xi>7).

sc;ircc.

COUNOPHRON FOSSIGER

Lo<\.

April 21-November 28.
I'roc.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., VI.

1852, 152.
Unllier sfcnit. fusiform.
Black; elytra reddish, blackish toward tips,
Ihirkly clothed with long pale hairs; legs and antenna? reddish-brown, the
femora blackish. Head wider than long, clypeal tooth small, triangular.
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Antennae half the length of body, the club abrupt, its joints increasing
feebly in thickness, eighth a little longer than wide, as long as tenth but
narrower. Thorax slightly longer than wide, the base nearly twice as wide
as apex, and one-third wider than head. Elytra one-half longer than wide,
three-fourths wider than thorax, each with two small foveaB at base sides
;

evenly curved, humeral fold and subhiuneral impression strong.
1.6

Length

mm.

Starke, Vigo and Posey counties; scarce.
January 6-June 27.
Occurs beneath chips and rubbish, especially in low, sandy, open
woods.
C. femorale Casey, 1.5

mm.

in length

was described from Iowa

and Michigan.
578

-).

(

CONNOPHRON CLAVICORNE Casey, Ann.

N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII,

1897, 417.

Rather stout, suboval. Uniform pale chestnut brown, polished pubescence abundant, coarse, pale and conspicuous, that on elytra rather short
and suberect. Head semicircular behind the eyes clypeal tooth elongate
and slender. Antennre stout, shorter than head and thorax, the club large
;

;

and as long as the other

Thorax conical, slightly wider
joints together.
than long, sides nearly straight, apex more than half as wide as base. Elytra oval, widest near middle; four-fifths wider than thorax; humeral fold
short but distinct outer fovere strong, subsutural impression faint. Length
;

1.4-1 .6

mm.

Wayne County;
beneath
579

May

Occurs in nests of ants and

26.

logs.
).

(

scarce.

CONNOPHRON ABDUCENS Casey, Ann. N.

Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII, 1897,

418.

Uniform pale reddish-brown; legs and antenna?
pubescence of elytra coarse, stiff and recurved. Head rather small,
Antennae short
rounded behind the eyes clypeal tooth rounded at tip.
and stout, club almost three-jointed, the eighth joint only one-third thicker
than seventh ninth and tenth abruptly much wider and strongly transThorax small, strongly conic slightly wider than long apex oneverse.
half as wide as base. Elytra two-fifths longer than wide, three-fourths
wider than thorax humeral fold and usual impression almost obsolete
Narrowly suboval.

paler

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

basal fovese small, subequal.

Steuben County; rare.

Length

May

1.2

25.

mm.
Sifted from

sphagnum

moss.

C. furtivum, length 1.4 mm., and C. innocuum, length 1 mm.,
were both described by Casey from Illinois, the former from the

northern, the latter from the central portion of the State.
580

(

).

CONNOPHRON JNTEGRUM Casey, Ann. N.

Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII, 1897,

425.

Black, shining; elytra often with a feeble piceous
with rather long, suberect pale hairs legs and antenna dark reddish-brown. Head wider than long, circularly rounded. AnShort, rather stout.

tinge, thickly clothed

;

FAMILY

SCYDM/ENIDyE.

IX.

tenna?, long, slender, more than one-half the length of body, the club slender
and gradually formed eighth joint only one-third wider than seventh ninth
and tenth one-fifth wider than eighth. Thorax scarcely as long as wide,
sides distinctly curved, apex three-fifths as wide as base.
Elytra threefourths wider than thorax, humeral fold long and strong, subhumeral impressions large and deep, basal fovese large. Length 1.2 mm.
;

;

Putnam and Lawrence counties; frequent.
17-June
17.
Taken
April
by sifting damp vegetable debris. The
front femora are very much enlarged.
Lake, Starke. Marion,

581 (1836).

CONNOPHKON CLAVATFM

Lee.. Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat.

Sci.,

VI.

1852. 153.
I^longate. narrow.

Dark reddish-yellow: head and thorax darker than

elytra, the latter rather

thickly clothed with short, pale, recurved hairs;

antenme and legs paler. Head large, as wide as thorax. Antennae as long
as head and thorax, slender, the club sumewhat
abrupt, the eighth joint
one-half wider than seventh, ninth and tenth subequal and one-fourth wider
than eighth. Thorax as long as wide, sides curved, converging in front,
apex three-fourths as wide as base; disk with deep, transverse sub-basal
impression. Elytra one-half wider than thorax, sides broadly curved, humeral fold small, the inner basal fovea only distinct. Length 1.2 mm.

Crawford County;

rare.

May

One specimen

24.

in

Dury

col-

lection.

582 (-

-).

CONXOPHBON PEBILITANS Casey. Ann.

N.

Y. Acad.

Sci..

VII.

1S9T, 446.

Rather narrowly oval. Pale chestnut brown, shining: elytra more reddusky toward tips, rather thickly clothed with short, coarse, pale
hairs: legs pale yellow. Antennae stout, as long as head and thorax, club
abruptly 3-jointed. Thorax as long as wide, sides nearly straight, apex
three-fifths as wide as base.
Elytra three-fourths wider than thorax, humeral fold short and feeble inner fovea distinct, outer one obsolete. Length
dish,

;

1

mm.
Kosciusko,

June

20.

583 (1845).

Putnam and Monroe

Taken by

counties; scarce.

April 22-

sifting.

CONNOPHRON Ft'LVUM

Lee.,

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI.

1852, 155.

Narrowly suboval. Pale chestnut brown, shining; legs and antenn.-e
paler; elytra with numerous short, recurved pale hairs. Antenna? as 'oug
as head and thorax, club abrupt and 3-jointed. ninth and tenth
joints equal
and globular, eleventh one-half longer.
Thorax as long as wide, sides
feebly curved; base one-third wider than head.
Elytra oval, one-half wider
than thorax, humeral fold very small, basal fovea; obsolete.
Length .8-.0 mm.

Marion County;
open woods.

in low,

rare.

December

1.

Taken from nest of ants
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Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1852, 152.

Rather stout and inflated. Dark reddish-brown elytra paler and brighter
with long, erect, pale hairs; legs paler. Antennae dull
Thorax slightly wider
yellow, long and slender, the club rather abrupt.
than long, sides feebly curved, disk with a distinct sub-basal impression,
interrupted at middle. Elytra nearly twice as wide as thorax, humeral fold
long and strong, subhumeral impression large and conspicuous, inner fovea
;

red, thickly clothed

distinct.

Length

1.6

mm.

Marion and Putnam counties

;

scarce.

March 17-April

22.

Say has been taken in northern Illinois; C. nigrum
Casey was described from Michigan and C. pumilum Casey from
New York, Canada and Iowa.
C. politum

In addition to those described, there are in the collection at hand

about eight species of Conn.ophron which I have not been able to
Since his collection of types is inacidentify with Casey's key.
cessible for reference, they are for the present left

Tribe

II.

unnamed.

SCYDJVL33N1NI.

As at present restricted this tribe is represented in the United
States by only two genera, one of which occurs in Indiana,
IV.

SCYDM^ENUS Latr.

1802.

"sad + colored.")

(Gr.,

The members of this genus are distinguished from those of the
preceding tribe by the smaller thorax, which is more dilated in
front, narrowed toward base, the sides sinuate behind the middle
;

more elliptical and convex elytra wider neck antennas enlarged
toward apex but never with distinct club scutellum usually distinct legs long and well developed, the femora, especially the front
But one species has been taken in the
ones, distinctly clavate.
two
others
State, though
may occur.
;

;

;

;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SCYDM.ENUS.
a.

Head not impressed; thorax with four

sub-basal foveue; scutellum dis-

tinct.

Elytra feebly inflated and strongly but gradually narrowed behind;
PERFORATUS.
body black.
b&. Elytra strongly inflated, less narrowed behind; piceous, the elytra
585.
BADIUS.
paler.
aa. Head with two impressions on vertex; thorax with six sub-basal fovese;
6.

scutellum very minute; length less than 1
S.

perforates

chusetts to Iowa.

Schaumm. length

mm.

1-1.2 mm., ranges

CORPUSCULXJM.

from Massa-

FAMILY
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IX.

SCYDM^ENUS BADIUS Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII, 1897,

475.

Oval, rather strongly inflated. Piceous, shining ^elytra reddish-brown,
sparsely clothed with rather long, yellowish recurved hairs; antennae and
legs pale reddish-brown. Head much wider than long eyes prominent. Antenna? a little less than half the length of body, the joints somewhat beadThorax as long as wide, one-fourth
like, the outer ones gradually enlarged.
;

;

wider than head, dilated and narrowly rounded at apical third, the sides
thence converging and broadly sinuate to base, the fovese small but distinct.
Elytra four-fifths wider than thorax, sparsely and rather finely but distinctly punctate; inner basal fovea large.

Wayne County;
S.

May

scarce.

corpusculum Casey

is

Length

1.1-1.3

mm.

26.

known from Canada and Pennsylvania.
OPRESINI.

Tribe III.

by the long prosterthe tribe Casey has ascribed three
Of these Opresus, having the eyes median, thorax imgenera.
at
base and scutellum invisible, is represented by three
pressed
known species, each less than .7 of one mm. in length, which occur

Very minute

uum

species, chiefly distinguished

in front of the coxa?.

To

to Georgia.
Delius, differing in having the
scutellum distinct and the olytral suture elevated, is also represented by a single species of the same size in Pennsylvania; while
Neladius, having the eyes in front of middle, thorax not impressed

from Pennsylvania

at base

and scutellum

distinct, is also

known by one

species

from

Pennsylvania.
Tribe IV.

CEPHENIINI.

Represented by the single genus
V.

CEPHENNIUM

Muller.

1822.

:

(Gr.,

"red or purple color.")

Small convex species having the head triangular and strongly
deflexed, but slightly visible from above; antennae widely separated, their clubs 3-jointed, the joints increasing rapidly in thick-

ness; thorax with a feeble fovea near each hind angle; scutellum
distinct.

586 (1855).

CEPHENNIUM CORPOROSUM

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VI.

1852, 150.

Oblong-oval, rather robust, strongly convex. Dark reddish-brown, shinsparsely clothed with rather short, yellowish recurved hairs; antennae
and legs paler, the former one-half the length of body. Thorax nearly twice
ing,

as wide as long, sides broadly curved; disk convex, with a broad shallow
fovea near each hind angle.
Elytra together not longer than wide, not
wider than thorax, finely and very sparsely punctate; each with a narrow,
deep impressed line on basal third just within the hunierus and a deep basal

fovea near suture.

Length

1

mm.
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Putnam
Sifted from

and

damp

Posey

counties;

scarce.
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April

22.

17-April

vegetable debris.
Tribe V.

EUTHEIINI.

This tribe, as characterized in the key, is represented by three
No species of the tribe has as yet been noted in Indiana,

genera.

all

though

of the genera

may

occur.

KEY TO GENERA OF EUTHEIINI.
a.

Hind coxae widely separated; length 1-1.5 mm.
Mesosternum broad and flat; antennae only moderately enlarged

6.

66.

at

EUTHEIA.

tips.

Mesosternurn strongly carinate; last antennal joint

much

enlarged.

VERAPHIS.
art.

Hind

coxae very moderately separated

;

length less than

.7

mm.
EUTHIODES.

Ver aphis cristata Brend., black, shining, head with a short
mm., was described from Pennsylvania. Euthiodes latus Brend.. brownish -yellow, length .7 mm., is known from
carina, length 1.2

Iowa.
Tribe VI.

EUMICRINI.

This tribe, as denned in the key, is composed of three genera,
two of which are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF EUMICRINI.
a.

First joint of hind tarsi only moderately elongate; scutellum visible
but minute; body stouter.
VI. EUMICRUS.

two combined scubody smaller and more slender.
VII. ACHOLEROPS.

aa. First joint of hind tarsi fully as long as the next

tellum wholly wanting

VI.

;

EUMICRUS Lap.

1840.

(Gr.,

;

"good + small.")

Stout convex species having the head large and thick; eyes loneck strongly constricted antennas rather

cated in front of middle

;

;

long, funicle capable of being reflexed into the excavated apex of
basal joint, club 3- jointed; thorax usually with two small foveas

femora strongly and abruptly clavate.
while three others may occur.
has
been
taken,
species

each side near base

;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF EUMICRl
..

One

S.

Front broad and feebly prominent between the antennae; elytra distinctly impressed at base, their pubescence rather dense, moderately long
and recurved.
6. Larger, 2.5 mm.; elytra broadly oval, two-fifths longer than wide;
GROSSUS.
thorax densely punctured toward base.

[2023402]
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IX.

femora abruptly clavate thorax not
body stout; antennae with a
587.
MOTSCHULSKII.
strong and gradually formed club.
aa. Front strongly prolonged between the antenme; elytra not at all impressed at base, their pubescence long, sparse, erect and bristling.
c. Hind femora not dentate on outer side; thorax not quite as long as
wide color pale brownish-yellow.
OCHREATUS.
cc. Hind femora dentate on outer side near the trochauters; color pale
Smaller, not over 1.7 rum.

?>b.

;

;

longer than wide and subglobnlar

;

;

reddish-brown.

lias

CRURALIS.

E. cjrossus Lee., dark chestnut brown,
been taken near Cincinnati.

587 (1850).

is a

southern species which

EITMICRCS MOTSCHULSKII Lee., N. Sp. N. Ainer.

Col.,

I,

1863,26.

Rather stout; suboval, strongly convex. Dark chestnut In-own, rather thickly clothed with recurved yellowish hairs; legs slightly paler.

Aiitemiie three-h'fths

as long as body, ninth joint as long and twice as wide
as the two preceding united; tenth still wider; eleventh

and tenth together. Thorax ovate, conand rounded in front of middle disk without punctures, but with two distinct fovese each side near
as long as ninth
vex, widest

;

Elytra short, broad, very convex, not quite twice
long as and about three-ht'ths wider than thorax
sparsely but distinctly punctate. Length 1.7 mm.
(Fig.
base.

as

Fig. 145.

<

(Original.)

16.

.

.

;

_

.

145.)

Southern half of State

;

frequent.

April 10-October 31.

Forty

more specimens were sifted from decaying woody fungi on
maple log near Broad Ripple on the latter date.
or

E. ochreatiis, and E. cruralis, each 2

mm.

in length,

a

were both

described by Casey from Central Illinois.

VII.

ACHOLEROPS Casey.

1897.

Narrow-bodied species having the sub-basal fovea2 of thorax very
scutellum wholly wanting.
One of the two recognized spe-

faint

;

cies occurs in the State.

588 (1854).

ACHOLEROPS ZIMMERMANM Schaum., Analecta Entom.,

Narrowly suboval, strongly convex.
ing.

Head wider than

1841, 26.

Uniform dark reddish-brown,

long; eyes placed in front of middle.

Antenme

shin-

one-

half as long as body, club gradually and feebly thickened, ninth joint obconic, as long and two-thirds as thick as the two preceding united, tenth
slightly wider, eleventh

still thicker but not as long as ninth and tenth
Thorax longer than wide, widest and more rounded at apical
the sides theuce oblique and straight to base; disk rather coarsely,

together.
third,

THE ANT-LOVING BEETLKS.

:',().")

closely and rugosely punctured near base. Elytra one-half longer than wide,
two-thirds wider than thorax, coarsely and rather sparsely punctate, and
sparsely clothed with short, stiff recurved hairs. Length 1.5 mm.

Lawrence County;

October

r;ire.

16.

Taken from nest of red

ants beneath decaying log.

Family X.

PSELAPHID^E.

THE ANT-LOVING BEETLES.
Very small chestnut-brown,
exceeding 3.5

mm.

dull yellow or piceous species, not

having the body usually slightly pubescent, head and thorax mostly narrower than elytra and abdomen elytra short, truncate abdomen convex, obtuse at tip and
with half its length exposed above. They live for the most part
in length,

;

;

beneath bark and stones, where they feed upon Acarina and other
minute animal forms. Others excrete from small tufts of hairs a
substance of which ants are very fond, and they are therefore tolerated in numbers in the nests oE these insects. They are even said
to be fed by the ants and to ride about on the backs of their hosts
when so inclined.
The name of the family is from that of the typical genus, Pse
laphus, meaning "I feel my way," in allusion to the greatly de-

veloped palpi or "feelers," the maxillary palpi being usually 4jointed. greatly developed and of a variety of remarkable forms.
In addition to the characters mentioned the Pselaphida?. have
the mandibles usually broad and short, with the tips curved and
acute; antennn? usually clavate, rarely bead-like, the number of
joints variable, but usually eleven eyes with coarse facets, some;

times wanting; prosternum almost obsolete between the front coxas,
which are conical, prominent, contiguous, the cavities open behind;

middle coxa? rounded, contiguous hind ones narrow, transverse,
usually separated; metasternum very broad, its sidepieces simple;
legs long, femora often club-shaped; tibia? slender and without
;

spurs; tarsi usually 3- (rarely 2-) jointed; claws simple.
Nearly 2,500 species of Pselaphida? are known, about 275 of

which are from North America.
ing of these are as follows

The more important papers

treat-

:

"On the Pselaphidae of the United States," in Bost.
Journ. Nat. Hist., VI, 1849, 64-110.

LeConte.

"Synopsis of the Genera and Species of the FamPselaphida." in Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil.. VI. 1866. 31-38.

Brendel, E.
ily
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PSELAPHID^:.

X.

V

"The

Brendel and Wickham.

Pselaphidae of North America,
I, 1890. 216-304; II,

in Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. Univ. Iowa,

1891, 1-84, pis.

VI-XIL

"Coleopterological Notices, V and VII," in Ann. N. Y.
Acad. Nat. Sci., VII, 1893, 433-509; IX, 1897, 550-630.

Casey.

Casey.

XL,

"Remarks on Some New

Pselaphidse,

" in Can.
Ent.,

1908, 257-281.

The family is divided
into tribes and genera.

into

two subfamilies, and these

in turn

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF PSELAPHID/E.
front coxse conAntennae 2-jointed (Fig. 4, No. 10, and Fig. 146, fr)
Subfamily I. CLAVIGERIN^E, p. 306.
tiguous, hind ones distant.
aa. Antennte 11-jointed (Fig. 146, a), rarely 10-jointed.
a.

;

Subfamily

Subfamily

II.

PSELAPHIN^;,

p. 308.

CLAVIGERINAE.

I.

The members of this subfamily have the head narrow; palpi
rudimentary, of but one joint; three basal dorsal segments of abdomen firmly united and deeply excavated, forming a cavity on the
sides of which are tufts of hairs first and second tarsal joints very
The species live solitary in
short; third long, with a single claw.
ants' nests and the construction and smallness of the mouth is such
;

supposed to be liquid in form. The ants
abdomen of the beetle with their antenna?; causing the exudation of a fluid, which they greedily swallow.
Two genera comprise the subfamily, both of which are reprethat their nourishment

is

caress the tufts of hairs on the

sented in the State.

KEY TO GENERA OF
a.

aa.

CLAVIGERINAE.

Eyes wanting.
Eyes present.
I.

I.

II.

ADRANES

Lee.

1849.

ADRANES.
FUSTIGER.

"imbecile.")

(G-r.,

Of this genus only two species are known. One of these has
been taken in the State, while the other proba.bly occurs.
KEY TO SPECIES OF ADRANES.
a.

Thorax, when viewed from above, conical
1.8

aa.

;

head cylindrical

mm.

Thorax bell-shaped

;

head obconical

;

length 2.5

mm.

589.

;

length
CCECUS.

LECONTEI.

A. coecus Lee., orange-yellow, elytra with regular rows of short
recumbent, stiff hairs, is known from Pennsylvania, Georgia and Illinois.
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Brencl., Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., VI, 1865, 255.

Brownish-yellow pubescence fine, in regular rows. Head twice as long
vertex with two shallow longitudinal impressions. Last anteuual
;

as broad

;

joint as long as head, slightly curved, squarely truncate,

narrower at

its

No. 10.)
Thorax bell-shaped, slightly longer than head,
base twice as wide as neck disk with an obtuse tubercle behind the middle

outer end.

(Fig.

4,

;

and

a shallow fovea each side near base.

Elytra triangular, at base scarcewider than thorax, thence rapidly widening to the truncate apex. Abdomen much wider than elytra, the first dorsal segment very large, broadly
and deeply concave, its margin curved and convolute near base.
Length
ly

2.5

mm.

(Fig. 146.

Posey County;

It.)

rare.

August

3.

Taken from nest of the

ant.

Lasius niger americanus Emery.

FUSTIGER Lec.

II.

Eyes present but very

1866.

small, having only eight facets each; an-

tennas with the basal joint small, quadrate

head, gradually broader to apex, which

;

is

second joint as long as
three times as wide as

base.

Fig. 146.

a,

Chennium monilicornf;

6,

Adranes

590 (1864).

c, Fustiger juchsii; d, Tyrus hwneralis.
(After Brendel.)

lecontei;

highly magnified.

FUSTIGER FUCHSII Brend., Proc. Eut. Soc.

All

Phil., VI, 1866, 190.

Dark brownish-yellow, translucent. Head flattened above and, like the
thorax, marked with a network of large shallow impressions. Thorax subglobular, equal to the head in length, sides rounded, base

and apex trun-

Elytra at base as wide as thorax, thence gradually widening to apex,
disk sparsely and very finely pubescent and behind the middle sloping downcate.

to the deep transverse abdominal fovea. Abdomen convex, broader
than elytra, the basal segment very large, longer than wide. Length 1.7 mm.

ward

(Fig. 146, c.)

Crawford County;

scarce.

May

17- August

15.

Taken from

ants' nests beneath stones on slopes of high hills near

Cave.

Wyandotte
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Subfamily

I'SKLAPHIIXK.

X.

II.

PSELAPHlNAE.

In this subfamily the abdominal segments are all separate and
the antenna- have 11 (10 in certain species of Brijaxis} joints.

Three tribes comprise Mie subfamily,

of which are represented

all

in the State.

KEY TO TRIBES OF PSELAPIHX

K.

Antenna? approximate at base, inserted beneath prominent horizontal
Tribe I. PSELAPHINI, p. 308.
contiguous tubercles.
ac. Antenna? distant, inserted on the sides of the head beneath short, dea.

flexed tubercles.
&.

Hind

coxa? widely separated, transverse, not prominent.

1>1).

Hind

coxae approximate 01 contiguous, conical

Tribe

II.

Tribe

Tribe

I.

BRACHYGLUTINI,
and prominent.

III.

EUPLECTINI,

p.

315.

p. 328.

PSELAPHIXI.

Our species of this tribe are always narrowed in front, much
broader behind and have the abdomen strongly margined and the
hind coxa- widely separated. The following genera are probably
represented in the State
:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
.

PSEI.APIIINI.

Tarsi with two equal claws.
I).

Antenme moniliform
c.

or bead-like, without a distinct club.

Maxillary palpi very small, the basal joints hidden, the last two
united to form a globular club.

CHENNIUM.

Maxillary palpi with the last two joints very transverse, fusiform
and compressed.
III.
CEOPHYLU s.
Antenna- davate. the last joint usually gradually larger.

<<.

Jilt.

'/.

Last three joints of maxillary palpi bearing bristle-like appendages
on the sides.
e.

Appendages of

last

joints triangular
ee.

Appendages very

;

three joints of maxillary palpi short, the

abdomen

carinate.

IV.

TMESIPHORUS.

long, the last three joints oval-transverse.

PILOPIUS.

V.
(Irl.

Maxillary palpi without appendages on the sides.
f. Last two joints of maxillary palpi lunate, or half-moon shaped,
the terminal one longer.
VI. CEDIUS.
ff. Last two joints not Innate.
g. Last three joints of antenna? forming a club: last joint of maxillary palpi elongate

and with a terminal

bristle.

VII.
gg.

Last joint of antenna? very large, rounded:
cylindrical, rounded at tip.

TVRUS.

last joint of palpi

VIII.

HAMOTUS.
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with a single claw maxillary palpi very long.
Last joint of maxillary palpi club-shaped, very long, third small,

aa. Tarsi
li.
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;

PSELAPHUS.

globular.

hh. Last joint of maxillary palpi long, hatchet-shaped, third triangular.

IX.

Chennium monilicorne

Lee., reddish-brown,

TYCHUS.

thorax as long as

wide, pubescence short, dense, appressed, length 2.8 mm., has been
taken near Cincinnati and probably occurs in the hilly regions of

southern Indiana.

(Fig. 146, a.)

CBOPHYLLUS

III.

Lee.

1840.

(Or..

"I hide +

a leaf.")

Antennal tubercles wider than long, contiguous pubescence
short, fine, appressed; front femora each with three strong spines
near the base. One species is known.
;

Fig. 147.

a,

*591 (1866)

Ceophyllus monilis,

.

b,

Tmesiphorus costalis; c, Hamotus
(After Brendel and Wickham.)

CEOPHYLLUS MONILIS

batrisioides.

All highly magnified.

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, VI, 1849, 73.

Elongate-oval. Reddish-brown, not punctate. Head as long and threefourths as wide as thorax. Antennae stout, half the length of body, male

with second joint two-thirds the length of tirst, third and fourth equal,
wider than second fifth to tenth globose, the eighth largest eleventh wider
and bluntly pointed female with joints subequal and slightly increasing in
size toward tips.
Thorax bell-shaped, as long as wide, sides evenly curved
disk with a fine impressed line at base and a fovea each side. Elytra onehalf wider at base than thorax, front half of disk liat with a feebly impressed groove. Abdomen a little narrower than elytra. Length 3.3 mm.
;

;

;

;

(Fig. 147,

.)

Vigo, Franklin, Crawford and Posey counties; scarce. February 28-September 10. Occurs beneath bark of rotten stumps.
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IV.

TMESIPHORUS

Lee.

PSELAPHID^E.

X.

1849.

(Gr..

"a

fissure

+ to carry.")

Antennae clavate; frontal tubercles longer than wide; fourth
joint of maxillary palpi triangular and emarginate head and thorax with a network of large rounded punctures. Two species are
;

known.
592 (1869).

TMESIPHORUS COSTALIS

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.. VI,

184'.),

77.

Elongate-oval. Piceous, shining, clothed with short, fine, appressed yellowish hairs.
Head two-thirds as long as broad frontal fissure deep,
branching behind the frontal tubercles towards the fovea on vertex eyes
;

;

Antennae of male more than half the length of body, second

prominent.

joint cylindrical, one-third as long and two-thirds as wide as first third to
seventh globular, eighth to tenth gradually larger, obconical, eleventh as
long as ninth and tenth together, notched on one side near base female anThorax belltennae shorter, less robust and without notch on last joint.
shaped. with an obtuse tubercle each side near middle, disk with two fovea
;

;

on apical third and a larger one each side near base. Elytra each with a
broad, tlat-bottomed groove on basal half, convex behind; humeri high.

Fig. 148.

a,

Cedius spinosus;

b,

Cedius

ziegleri;

magnified.

c.

Tmesiphorus carinatus;

(After Brendel

d,

Pilopius lucustris.

All highly

and Wickham.)

prominent. Abdomen broadly margined, first and second dorsal segments
carinate on the sides. Length 3.3 mm.
(Fig. 147, fr.)

Throughout the State; common. March 31-December 29. Occurs beneath stones and bark and in ants' nests.
Gregarious in
winter beneath half-buried logs in upland woods.
593 (1S70).

TMESIPHORUS CARINATUS Say, Journ.
1824, 97

;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

IV,

ibid. II, 235.

Pale reddish-brown, densely punctate pubescence short, appressed. Vertex with median frontal groove broader and not connected by branches with
the fovea. Front fovea of thorax wanting. Abdomen with a median carina,
:

as well as one each side on the second and third dorsal segments.
wise as in wtitulix. Length 2.5 mm.
(Fig. 148, c.)

Crawford County;

rare.

August

13.

Other-
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PILOPIUS Casey.
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1897.

Antennae approximate at base, clavate joints 2-4 of maxillary
palpi with long bristle-like appendages, the second joint bent and
;

clavate, the third transversely lunate

third ventral* not

dorsals equal in length

Two

without spines.

;

abdomen with second and

much
;

longer than fourth; first four visible
front femora with stiff, erect bristles, but

species are

known from

the State

and another

probably occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

PILOPIUS.

Pubescence rather sparse; last joint of antennae as long as the three
preceding combined.
It.
Tenth antennal joint not at all longer than wide, the sixth joint as
long as fifth; body stout; elytra nearly as long as wide.

LACUSTKIS.

594.
&?).

Tenth antennal joint distinctly longer than wide.
c. Body stout, generally dark in color;
abdomen always black or
blackish thorax feebly transverse, never more than one-half as
wide as elytra fifth antennal joint slightly longer than fourth.
;

;

IOWENSIS.
cc.

ish

.

pale in color throughout, the abdomen never blackelytra nearly as long as wide, rather longer than head and

Body narrower,
;

thorax combined.
595.
ZIMMERMANNI.
Pubescence dense, shorter and more scale-like; last anteunal joint much
shorter than the three preceding combined elytra as long as head
and thorax.
CONSOBRINUS.
;

*594

(

-).

PILOPIUS LACUSTRIS Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci..

IX, 1897,

619.

Rather

stout,

subconvex.

Dark reddish-brown

;

antenna? and

elytra,

Head

as wide as long; occiput with two large fovea? between
the eyes. Antenna1 of male three-fourths the length of body, joints cylindrical, nearly equal; of female, shorter with' joints 7-10 short, transverse,
legs paler.

last joint shorter, oblong-<>val.

Thorax wider than

long, disk

with an ob-

long median fovea at base, reaching almost to middle, and a smaller one
each side.
Elytra slightly wider at base than thorax, thence gradually

widening

to apex,

each with a

domen convex, margin

fine,

entire sutural

broad, tip rounded.

Southern half of State: common.

Length

and median
1.8

mm.

Ab-

stria.

(Fig. 148,

April 5-December 23.

</.)

Oc-

A

number were
curs beneath logs and bark; gregarious in winter.
once swept from stems of blue-grass in May. Usually known as P.
piceus Lee., from which it is distinguished by its more elongate
and paler elytra and shorter tenth antennal joint.
P. ion- en sis Casey, length 1.7
595 (1873).

mm., wns described from Iowa.

PILOPIUS ZIMMERMANNI Lee.. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI, 1849,

79.

Pale brownish-yellow, sparsely pubescent. Head with frontal groove
not reaching the oblong frontal fovea?; occiput elevated, its fovea? larger.
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X.

PSELAPHID^E.

farther apart and near the eye. Thorax as long as wide, narrower in front
than in lacustris, the median foveaj nearly circular, the ones on sides small.

Elytra more convex, the lines or

stria? less deep.

Length

Jackson and Crawford counties scarce.

1.7

mm.

August 15-October

;

14.

P. consobrinns Lee., pubescence very dense, giving a very rough
appearance, is said to occur "east of the Mississippi River," but

has not yet been taken in the State.

VI.

CEDILTS Lee.

1849.

(Gr.. "careful.")

Antenna! tubercles wider than long, contiguous; last two joints
of maxillary palpi unequal, the fourth oblong, thicker; front femora each with three strong spines on basal half. Two of the three
species are

known from

the State.

KEY TO INDIANA
<i.

mi.

SPECIES OF CEDITS.

Larger and more robust, 2.5-2.7 mm.
tween the antennal cavities.
Smaller and more narrow, not over 2

head transversely excavated

;

596.

mm.

;

head not excavated at apex.
597.

596 (1867).

CEDIUS ZIEGLEKI

be-

ZIEGLERI.

SPINOSUS.

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.. VI. 1849. 74.

Head as
Fuscous-brown, clothed with short dense appressed hairs.
long as wide; disk between the prominent eyes convex, punctured and with
two circular fovea>: sides with a spine behind each eye. Antennae nearly
half the length of body; joints 2-4 equal, as lung as wide, fifth smaller, subglobular; sixth and seventh equal, globular, eight shorter, transverse and in
male with its inner side prolonged as a flat tooth 9-10 wider, eleventh much
Thorax convex, as long as wide disk sparsely and rather finely
larger.
punctate, with two small fovere near apex and a larger one each side near
base, the latter two connected by a curved line.
Elytra one-third wider
than long, sparsely and rather coarsely punctate; each with a wide shallow
groove on basal third. Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, broadly
Fig.
margined, the first dorsal with a carina each side. Length 2.7 mm.
;

:

(

148, 6.)

Putnam and Crawford counties; scarce. March 28-May
Taken from nests of ants (Formica rufa in/< (/i-u.

28.

i

597 (1868).

CEDIUS SPINOSUS

Resembles

Lee.. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI. 1849, 75.

form and color but smaller and less densely pubescent.
Head broader than long. Antenna^ similar, with the outer joints
less enlarged.
Thorax very finely and sparsely punctate, without foveje on
front half, the basal foveie smaller and connected by a fine impressed line.
Elytra as in zici/lrri, but more finely and sparsely punctate. Abdomen convex, the first segment with carinre.
Length 1.8- L' mm. (Fig. 148. </.)
~ic</h'ri in

Marshall and Fulton counties; rare.

April 31 -May

3.
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Antenna

TYRUS Aube.

1833.
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(Without meaning.)

clavate
palpi with first joint minute second long,
third short, obovate last joint with a needle-like spine at
apex third tarsal joint longer than second. Two species probably
occur in the State.

curved

1

;

;

;

;

;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TYKVS.
(/.

Antennae rather elongate in both sexes, the next to last joint of funiele
not transverse ca rinse of abdomen well developed.
;

HUMERALIS.

598.
.

Antennae shorter and stouter, the three outer joints of fuuicle transverse in female; thorax a little wider than long; carinae of abdomen
CONSIMILIS.
very short and inconspicuous.

598 (1875).

TYRUS HUMERALIS Aube, Ann.

Ent., II, 1836, 84.

Robust, compact. Piceous-black, clothed with tine, short appressed hairs
Head as long as broad, with two
elytra, antennae and legs reddish-brown.
small t'oveae between the eyes. Antennae of male with joints one and two
;

3-7 rounded, gradually smaller eighth and ninth larger, globutwice as long and thick as ninth; eleventh largest,
ovate; female with joints 3-9 subequal, tenth larger. Thorax bell-shaped,
widest at middle; disk with a median rounded fovea and a tine, transverse
sulcus near base.
Elytra with humeri prominent, disk very finely and
cylindrical

;

;

lar; tenth obconical,

each with a deep impressed line and fovea on basal
sparsely punctate
half.
Abdomen but little longer than elytra, margins very broad, the last
dorsal notched at tip in male. Length l.G mm.
(Fig. 146, d.)
;

Southern half of State; scarce. April 16-June
and from beneath bark of stumps.

18.

Taken by

sifting

T. cousin) His Casey,

reddish-brown, elytra paler, length 1.8 mm.,
I have not seen a

was described from Kentucky and Indiana.
specimen from the State.
VIII.

HAMOTUS Aube.

1844.

(Gr.,

"like + ear.")

Head not constricted behind the antenna! tubercles; third joint
of maxillary palpi very small, subglobular; last joint long and cylindrical pubescence yellowish, loose, coarse and long elytra and
;

;

abdomen very convex
species

is

;

second and third tarsal joints equal.

One

known.

599 (1876).

HAMOTUS

BATRISIOIDES Lee.. X. Sp. N. Amer. Co]..

I,

1863,

127.

Head as broad as
Fuscous-brown, shining.
Elongate-oval, convex.
Antennae nearly as long
long, very convex; vertex with two small foveae.
as body; first and second joints cylindrical, thicker than third to fifth,
which are quadrate and gradually smaller; sixth to tenth a little wider;
eleventh pear-shaped, subeompressrd, half as long as the preceding joints
Thorax as wide as long, sides
together, somewhat smaller in female.
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PSELAPHID/E.

X.

evenly curved, disk faintly, irregularly and coarsely punctate, with a small
median triangular fovea near base and a smaller rounded one each side,
the three connected by a fine curved impressed line. Elytra one-fifth longer
than thorax, finely punctate, each with a short basal groove and fovea.
1.8

Length

mm.

(Fig. 147, c.)

Monroe County;
stump.
'

'

Dury

finds

rare.

them

May

13.

Sifted from debris of beech

between April 2 and

at Cincinnati

in the decayed interior of a standing dead tree.

'

May

2,

'

Pselaphus longiclavus Lee., blackish-brown, elytra blood-red,
length 1.8 mm., is known from Iowa to Louisiana. P. bellax Casey,
dark reddish-yellow, length 1.4 mm., was described from Michigan.

IX.

TYCHUS Leach.

1817.

(No meaning.)

Antenna? attached to the under side of the frontal tubercles,
which are large, close together, separated by a short canal; upper

Fig. 149.

n,

Tychus lomipalpus,

b,

Bythinus tychoides; c, Decarthron brendeli;
(After Brendel and Wiekham.)

d,

Rybnxis

brendeli.

All highly magnified.

surface of head with a small puncture each side near the front part
of eye.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TYCHUS.
a.

Thorax with four small

fovete at base

and a larger one each side elythird and fourth joints of
;

tra depressed, the sutural lines parallel

;

600.

palpi equal.
<i(i.

Thorax with

five

basal fovere; elytra

LONGIPALPUS.

more convex, the sutural

lines

curved; third palpal joint triangular, shorter than fourth.
601.
<iiiii

i

1STM.

Tvcin

s

LONGIPALPUS

MINOR.

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI. 1849,82.

Pale reddish-brown, subdepressed, sparsely clothed with long, suberect
hairs.
Head as long as wide. Antennae longer than head and thorax, first
joint twice as long as second, third to eighth subequal ninth globular, twice
as wide as eighth; tenth larger; eleventh ovate, twice as long as tenth.
Thorax snbglobular, slightly wider than long, widest at middle basal fovea
:

;
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very small, rounded.
Elytra one-half longer than thorax, sutural lines
deep discal ones fine, limited to basal half. Abdomen narrowly margined.
Length 2 mm. (Fig. 149, a.)
;

Clark County

;

May

rare.

5.

TYCHUS MINOR Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI, 1849, 82.
Dark reddish-brown, shining, coarsely pubescent antennae and legs
Head as long as broad, convex, its fovere very minute. Antenna?
paler.
601 (1879).

;

head and thorax, first two joints nearly one-half wider
than three to seven, which are cylindrical; eighth globular; ninth and
tenth larger, wider than long eleventh rounded-ovate, as long as the two
basal foveae
preceding. Thorax wider than long, polished, very convex
five, the middle one the largest.
Elytra faintly reticulate, sutural lines
fine, discal ones deep, reaching beyond the middle.
Length 1.5 mm.
slightly longer than

;

;

Throughout the State

scarce.

;

usually beneath stones on

hillsides.

County, sifted from sphagnum moss,

April 17-October 31.

Occurs

One specimen, from Steuben
is

much

paler and

is

to be re-

ferred to var. testaceus Casey.

Tribe

The

II.

BRACHYGLUTINI.

and the preceding tribe are given
The palpi are less developed and the last joint is oval
or fusiform.
The following genera are probably represented in the
differences between this

in the key.

State

:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF BRACHYGLUTINI.
Antennae 10-jointed, with a three-jointed club vertex with two fovese
thorax with sides rounded and with one fovea at base.
X. DECARTHRON.
aa. Antenna? 11-jointed.
.

;

1).

Abdomen margined tarsi with a single
Body broad, transversely cylindrical
;

claw.

c.

el.

abdomen wide.
Abdominal margin narrowly retuse
than the others

;

;

in cross section

;

;

margin of

two basal ventrals longer

dorsal segments unequal

;

last palpal joint

BYTHINUS.
Abdominal margin broadly retuse; basal, dorsal and ventral segments much longer than others; elytra flat; last palpal joint
priming-knife shaped.

dd.

fusiform.
e.

ee.

Vertex without foveae; elytra each with two basal fovese; ventral segments four.
NISAXIS.
Vertex with foveae.
/.

Antennae with a 3-jointed club vertex and thorax each with
three foveae; elytra each with a long discal line.
;

g.

Elytra each with two small basal foveae
nearly equal foveae.

;

thorax with three

FAMILY
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/(.

X.

PSELAPHIDJE.

Three basal foveu? of thorax connected by a curved
groove elytra each with a deep subhumeral groove.
;

/;/;.

XI. RYBAXIS.
Basal fovea? of thorax not connected by a groove; elytra without a subhumeral groove.
i.
Elytra with margins and sloping sides nearly parallel
male with three of the dorsal segments sculptured.
;

BRACHYGLUTA.
Elytra with sides diverging; male with not more than
XII. BRYAXIS.
two segments sculptured.

ii.

each with three small basal foveae; thorax with a
large pubescent fovea each side of base and a small

yy. Elytra

XIII. REICHENBACHIA.
round median one.
Antenna? very short, with only the last joint enlarged; verEUPSENIUS.
tex with two fovese; body glabrous.
Body convex margin of abdomen narrow thorax with one fovea
ff.

cc.

;

;

ANCHYLARTHRON.
two unequal claws thorax with
two or three longitudinal grooves; body elongate, more or less
XIV. BATRISODES.
cylindrical, narrow.
at base.

Abdomen not margined

bb.

tarsi with

DECARTHRON Brend.

X.

Head with
antennae

ing;

;

;

1865.

(Gr.,

"ten + joint.")

disk of vertex longer than wide, the front fovea want10-jointed, the joints, aside from those in club.

thorax subglobose and .with a single funnel-shaped fovea
near the middle of the base; elytra broad, each with two basal

rounded

;

humeri prominent abdomen short and wide, the basal
One species has
dorsal segment with two distant parallel carinae.
been taken in the State, while three others may occur.
f ovea?, the

;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DECARTHKON.
a.

Form

of

body broad, robust.
Pubescence long, erect.

Z>.

c.

fove;e of vertex large and connected with the depressed front by faint converging grooves; length 1.4 mm.

Color black

;

ABNORME.
cc.

Color dark red

;

fovea? of vertex small, connected with the convex

EXSECTUM.
front by straight parallel grooves length 1.6 mm.
Pubescence short occipital fovea? deep, well separated, not connected
BRENDELI.
002.
with the concave front length 1.4 mm.
aa. Form slender, elongate thorax not punctate color pale reddish-brown
;

bb.

;

;

;

length 1.5

602 (9373).

DECAKTHRON BRENDELI Casey,

;

;

mm.

LONGULUM.
Bull. Cal. Acad.

Sci.,

II,

1887,

464.

Piceous-brown elytra dull red; antenna? and legs paler brown. Antenna? scarcely as long as head and thorax, eighth and ninth joints transversely oval, tenth one-half longer than wide and three times as thick as
;
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Thorax finely punctulate, slightly wider
Elytra one-half longer than thorax, discal lines parallel. Carina? of first dorsal three-fourths the length of the segment, separated by onehalf its width.
Length 1.4 mm. (Fig. 149. c.)

eighth, ovate, truncate at base.

than long.

Lake and Putnam counties; scarce. March 26-May 25.
D. aJmorme Lee., and D. exsectiim Brend., both are recorded as
occurring in the "Northern States east of the Mississippi River,"
while D. longulum is a southern form which may occur in the southern counties.

Bythinus tychoides Brend. (Fig. 149, />.), chocolate-brown, anand legs dark yellow, length 1.2 mm., has been taken at Cincinnati, while Nisaxis tomeniosus Aube, reddish-brown, pubescence
long and fine, body coarsely punctate, length 1.2 mm., is recorded
from southern Illinois.
tenna?

XI.

RYBAXIS Saulcy.

1876.

In this genus the males have a strong tooth on the front tibia
Two species have been taken in the State, while another may occur.
1

.

KEY TO SPECIES OF KYBAXIS.
a.

Median fovea

of base of thorax large, pubescent

;

long, the club slender.
.

antenna? of male very
VALIDA.
603.

Median fovea
6.

small, not pubescent.
Carina? on basal dorsal segment of abdomen including but one-fourth
of the width of segment between them; antennal club loose, the

CONJUNCTA.
next to last joints not elongate or compressed.
on base of abdomen including one-third of width of segment;
antennal club dilated and compressed in male, densely clothed with
BRENDELI.
604.
black hairs.

66. Carina?

603 (1014).

RYBAXIS VALIDA Brend.,

Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. Iowa,

I,

1890,

273.

Dark piceous-brown elytra and antenna? red; legs paler. Vertex with
a deep impression antennae nearly one-half the length of body, first joint
almost as long as third and fourth together; second shorter, oblong,
;

;

third to sixth narrower; seventh and eighth narrower and
shorter; ninth and tenth suddenly increasing in size, wider than long;
eleventh as long as the two preceding together. Thorax deeply impressed
each side near base. Length 2.2 mm.

rounded;

Posey County; rare.
is

April 16.

R. conjuncta Lee., black, elytra red or darker, length 1.8-2 mm.,
said to occur "over the territory east of the Mississippi River."

604 (1916).

RYBAXIS BRENDELI Horn. Crotch's Check

List, 1S73, 36.

Black, shining; elytra ranging to piceous-red legs, palpi and club of
antenna? reddish-brown. Head with two very large fovea? between the eyes.
;
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PSELAPHID^.

X.

Antennae with second joint small, oval third and fourth smaller, obconical
joints 5-8 larger, subglobular, equal ninth to eleventh transverse, forming
in male a densely pubescent club, three times as thick as eighth joint and
as long as the five preceding together; in female the club is smaller, less
;

;

;

pubescent and the preceding joints equal and cylindrical. Thorax subElytra each with a discal
globular, the basal groove sharply denned.
groove on basal two-thirds. Front trochanters with a slender spine. Length
1.8

mm.

(Fig. 149.

<?.)

Lake, StenliMi. and Starke counties; scarce.

May

25-June

Brachygluta abdominalis Aube. red-brown, pubescence very

16.

fine,

length 2 mm., has been taken near Cincinnati.

BRYAXIS Leach.

XII.

1817.

(Gr.,

"to swarm.")

In this genus the thoracic fovere are not connected by a groove.

The following probably occur within the State

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BRYAXIS.
a.

Median basal fovea of thorax smaller than those on sides; last three
joints of male antennae contorted.
Thorax as long as wide, convex first dorsal of abdomen without
1>.

;

PERPUNCTATA.

carinse.

Thorax wider than long, less convex; abdominal carinse present,
cluding between them two-fifths of the width of segment.

U).

605.
<ni.

in-

CAVICORNIS.

pubescent fovese; sexual marks on the
abdominal segments of male, the antennae not modified.
thorax
c. Foveoa of occiput open toward the eyes, or very near them

Thorax with three

large, equal

;

finely

cc.

punctate

;

male with

first

length 1.7 mm.
Foven? of occiput distant
black, legs, antenna?

dorsal segment acutely bilobed
ILLINOIENSIS.
606.
;

from the eyes thorax not punctate
and palpi dusky yellow length 1.3 mm.
;

;

;

PERFORATA.

B.

perpunctata Brend., In-own, punctate, sparsely pubescent,

length 1.8 mm.,
605 (1927).

is

known from

Illinois.

BRYAXIS CAVICORNIS Brend.. Proc. Ent.

Soc. Phil.. VII, 1866,

194.

Elongate-oval. Fuscous-brown, clothed with long, recumbent pubescence; elytra and legs reddish-brown; antennae dark red. last four joints
fuscous.
Head six-sided, fovea? large. Antennae longer than head and
thorax, the last three joints in male each differing in form, ninth wedge-

shaped, tenth screw-shaped, eleventh kidney-shaped. Thorax wider than
Elytra finely
long, finely punctate, the basal foveae all visible from above.
and sparsely punctulate discal lines straight, converging. Length 2 mm.
;

Putnam and Posey

counties; rare.

September 28-October

10.
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BRYAXIS ILLINOIENSIS Brend., Proc. Ent.

(1922).

Soc. Phil.. VI, 1866,

195.

Rather broadly ovate. Piceous-black, shining; elytra dark red; anand palpi paler. Antenna? less than one-half the
length of body; joints 2-8 small, rounded; ninth obcouical, longer; tenth
twice as wide as eighth; eleventh oblong-oval, twice as thick as ninth.
Elytra one-third longer
Thorax wider than long, the fovea? very large.
than thorax, sutural and discal lines distinct, parallel, the latter deep at
base and reaching apical fifth. First dorsal of male deeply concave, prolonged behind in two acute triangular lobes; second dorsal with a large
tenna? reddish-brown, legs

median fovea.

Length

Throughout
(')

mm.

l.S

the State;

(Fig. 150, a.)

common.

March 20-June

I took scores of this species beneath driftwood

011

On May
nmd banks

24.

the

of the Ohio River near Charleston, Clark County.

B. perforata Brend.,

is

said in Brenclel

Wickham's key

to oc-

cur in "Michigan, Illinois and Iowa," and in the description which
in New York, Jersey and Long Island.
follows
'

Fig. 150.

'

'

a,

Bryaxis illinoicnsis;
propinqun (male).

XIII.

b,

Rcichenbachia yracilis;

All highly magnified.

REICHENBACHIA Leach.

c,

Reichenbuchia congener;

(After Brendel

1826.

'

d,

Reichenbachia

and Wickham.)

(Name

of a naturalist.)

A

1

large genus of small, broad-bodied species having the base of
borax marked with a large fovea each side and a very small round

one on the median line; elytra each with three small basal foveae,
The following species are known from or perhaps occur in the State

:

KEY TO INDIANA
(/.

Ci rinse of

SPECIES OF REICHENBACHIA.

dorsal segment of
third the width of the segment

b.

abdomen separated by

first

less

than one-

antenna? not modified in the sexes.
Cariuse separated by a space not wider than that between the su;

tural lines of elytra.
c.

Thorax punctured.
d.

(Id.

fine and sparse caring of first dorsal quite
607.
GEMMIFER.
short and divergent.
Punctures of thorax distinctly coarser and very dense; dorsal

Punctures of thorax

;

cnrina- one-hall' (he length of segment,

and

less divergent.

COS.

[2123402]

CANADENSIS.

FAMILY
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X.

rSELAl'IHI)^;.

Thorax without punctures; abdominal
punctured and subrugose.

cc.

6&. Carinae
lines,

separated by a space wider than that between the sutural
but less than one-fourth the width of segment,

Thorax

r.

carinae rather long; elytra
G09.
RADIANS.

distinctly punctate; pubescence short; carinse of first dor-

segment, divergent and sepCRIBRICOLLIS.
arated at tip by one-fourth the width of segment.
Thorax not punctate.
and strongly recurved pale reddish-brown
/. Pubescence short
median fovea of thorax very small.
CONGENER.
sal nearly one-half as long as the

ee.

;

;

ff.

Pubescence long, bristling and semierect; elytra shorter than
wide piceous, the elytra paler.
;

//.

Abdominal carinae fully one-half the length of segment, feebly
curved and strongly divergent form less convex.
;

610.
(l(l.

Abdominal

RUBICUNDA.

one-third the length of segment, straight,
form narrower and more convex.

cai-inae

less divergent

;

Gil.

dorsal separated at base by one-third or
of segment; pubescence short and strongly recurved.
Antennae similar and unmodified in the sexes.

Carinae of

<ia.

7(.

/.

//.

first

GRACIIIS.

more the width

Thorax strongly and closely punctured; carinae of first dorsal sh rt.
PTNCTICOLLIS.
straight and parallel.
Thorax not punctured body black or piceous, with bright red elytra male with last dorsal with a broad rounded notch and last
;

;

/,//.

HIT

CORPORALIS.
ventral broadly concave.
Antemire dissimilar in the sexes, that of male with fifth joint strongly diluted, the sixth scarcely longer than seventh; elytra dark reddish-brown.
PROPINQUA.

(1'Jl'si.

J.'KICHENBACIIIA

GEMMIFER

Lee.. Trans.

Amer. Knt.

>(-..

VIII.

1880, 182.

fine

Dark reddish-brown; antennae, legs and elytra paler; pubescence very
and short. Head as long as wide, the three fovea? circular and equal

in size.
Antennae half as long as body; second joint as long but not as
thick as first; third to eighth cylindrical and subequal; ninth obcouical.
eleventh twice as
slightly longer and thicker; tenth larger, subglobnlar
;

thick as tenth, as long as the three preceding. Thorax subglobular, strongly
convex, median foveae small, deep: side ones as large as those of head; disk

evenly but distinctly punctate. Elytra at base one-third wider than
thorax, smooth except near lips; each with a wide shallow discal line.
Carinse of first dorsal short and strongly divergent. Length 1.4 mm.
finely,

Putnam County;
COS (9388).

vare.

April 17.

Taken by

sifting.

REICHENIJACHIA CANADENSIS Brend., Trans. Amer. Ent.

XIV,

1S87.

Soc.,

201',.

More slender than

r/anniifn; with darker body. Thorax one-third
densely and coarsely punctured, the median fovea
Elytra at base not wider than thorax, distinctly but finely and

broader than
smaller.

long,

sparsely punctate; discal lines deeper and

more

distinct.

Length

1.5

mm.

TIIK ANT-LOVIX<!

Starke County; rare.
table debris on

009 (1930).

margin

of

May
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liK KTI.KS.

18 -June

Sifted from

17.

vege-

sphagnum swamp.

REICIIENIJACIIIA RADIANS Lee., Trans. Anier. Ent. Soe., VIII,
1SSO, 182.

and legs paler. Head as wide
Antenn;e longer than head and thorax,
the joints nearly as in gcmmifcr, the eighth and ninth smaller than there.
Thtirax subglobnse, smooth, the foveoe on sides one-third larger than those
Filiform light chestnut l>r<>\vn
as long; the t'ove.-e small but deep.

of head, the

than thorax,
first

;

anteiin;e

median one much smaller. Elytra at base one-third wider
sparsely and somewhat roughly punctate. Carinoe of

finely,

dorsal reaching nearly to middle of segment.

One specimen
type,

came from

in

Length

1.5

mm.

Webster collection labeled "Ind.," LeConte's
and his description is so brief that I am not

Illinois

However,

certain as to the identity of the specimen at hand.

runs to radians both

in his

key and

in that of

it

Brendel.

R. cribricollis Brend., piceons-black, elytra dark red, length 1.3
mm., is known from Illinois and Iowa. R. congener Brend. (Fig.
150, r.), reddish-brown, length

.0

mm.,

is

an eastern species which

is

recorded from Cincinnati.
<>10

(1932).

REICIIENBACHIA KUBRICUNDA Aube, Ann. Soc. Ent.,

Piceous-black, not punctured

;

elytra, legs

and antennae

II, 11G.

dull red.

Head

wider than long; foveoe large, equal. Antenrue not half as long as body,
second joint oblong; third to seventh equal, cylindrical; eighth globular;
ninth as long and twice as wide as third tenth subglobular, one-half thicker
than ninth; eleventh one-half wider than tenth and longer than the two
preceding. Thorax one-third wider than long; foveoe on sides very large,
median one small and deep. Elytra at base as wide as thorax at middle,
humeri prominent; discal lines reaching apical third. Length .1.3-1.5 mm.
;

Throughout the State; common.

April 17-June 13.

Occurs

be-

neath cover

in

Gil (1935).

REICIIENBACHIA GRACILIS Casey, Contrib. Desc. Coleop. N.

A.,

damp
I,

localities.

1884, 32.

Dark piceous-red pubescence long, suberect and pale elytra dull red
antennae and legs paler. Head longer than wide; foveoe deep and equal.
Antennae longer than head and thorax, first three joints gradually decreasing in size fourth to eighth equal, slender, subcylindrical ninth subglobose,
;

;

;

;

;

thicker; tenth nearly twice as wide as long; eleventh compressed, as long
as the three preceding together. Thorax wider than long, strongly convex, polished, foveae on sides large, median one minute.
Elytra very convex, discal lines sharp, nearly entire.

Starke and Orange comities:
from hickory.

Length
rare.

1.4

mm.

.June

(Fig. 150,

2-June

16.

It.)

Beaten

FAMILY
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//.

'/nun-ltri'Hix

tenna?, length 1.4

Lcc.,

mm.,

is

PSELAPHID^E.

X.

black with rust-rod elytra, legs and anrecorded as occurring in the "region east

of the Mississippi River."

R. corporalis Casey, length 1.7 mm.,

was described from Michigan and Canada.

E. propinqua Lee.,
dark
blood-red,
1.4
piceous-black, elytra
length
mm., is a boreal species which probably inhabits northern Indiana.
(Fig. 150, d.)

Eupscnius glaber Lee., yellow, without pubescence or punctures,
length 1 mm., is a southern species which may occur in the Ohio
River counties.

Anckylarthron

(Verticinotus}

cornutus Brend., dark yellow,
is recorded from Ohio and

faintly punctured, sparsely pubescent,

Iowa.

I J
Fig. 151.

a,

Batrisodes ionte;

b,

Batrisodes ferox;

magnified.

XIV.

A

c,

Batrisodes globosus;

(After Brendel

BATRISODES Reitt.

1881.

d,

Batrisodes spretus.

All highly

and Wickham.)

(dr.,

"Batrisus + like.")

large genus of subcylindrical. rather narrow, elongate spe-

having the head elongate-oblong, with two foveas connected by
a curved groove on vertex; antennas with a three- jointed club; last
cies,

joint of maxillary palpi fusiform,

more convex on the outer

side

;

thorax with two or three longitudinal grooves and a transverse
curved groove connecting the three basal fovete elytra very convex,
their discal lines confined to basal half; legs long, femora clavate.
;

The

which have been taken or perhaps occur in the State
may be separated into two groups as follows
species

:

KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA BATBISODES.
a.

Hind

tibiae

without a terminal spur; elytra each with two fovese at base.

Group
ua. Hiiid tibi;e
.

base.

with a long terminal spur; elytra each with three

.4.

t'ovese at

Group

13.

THE ANT-LOVING BEET L MS.
GROUP
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A.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP

A.

Vertex without a median cariiia occiput swollen behind, overlapping
the neck middle femora of male with a curved spine near the tro-

a.

;

;

612.

chanters.

ION.T:.

with one or more carinse.
\'ertt'x with three ca rinse converging in front,
c. Front tibia? of male with a strong recurved spine near the middle
middle femora notched above. (Fig. 151, &.)
il.
Occiput swollen above; hind tarsi of male with second joint di-

\'ertex

mi.

1).

;

ARMIGE1I.

lated.

Occiput not swollen hind tarsi of male simple elytra punctulate; ninth antennal joint one-half the width of tenth, eleventh
FEROX.
613.
wider than tenth, ovate.
Front tibia? of male simple; middle femora not notched above; hind
tibia? rather suddenly and strongly dilated on the inner side at
CAVICRUS.
614.
basal third.

<><!.

cc.

1>1}.

;

;

Vertex with one median carina.

*612 (1894).

BATRISODES ION^E

615.

CONFINIS.

Lee., Bost. Jouru. Nat. Hist, VI, 1849, 94.

Uniform reddish-brown, shining, sparsely clothed with long yellowish
Head longer than broad, its surface sloping from the prominent
hairs.
Antennae half the length of body, joints 2 to S
subequal, ninth larger, slightly transverse; tenth large, globular; eleventh
oblong-ovate, much thicker and toothed on inner side in male. Thorax
bell-shaped, widest at middle, slightly narrower at base; disk with three
occiput to front margin.

the median one entire and ending at base in a small fovea
Elytra sparsely and distinctly punctate
humeri rounded, not prominent. Abdomen slightly depressed at base, sparsely

impressed

lines,

;

sides with a small acute tubercle.

and

finely punctate.

;

Length 2.5-2.7 mm.

(Fig. 151, a.)

August 10-December 10.
Vigo and Crawford
a partly buried chunk
from
beneath
)ne specimen on the latter date
of
southern
A species
in sandy woods.
range, described from
counties; rare.

(

Georgia.
B. armiger Lee., reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent, length 2.4

mm.,

is

known Prom Pennsylvania.

613 (1898a).

BATRISODES FEROX

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, VI, 1S49, 95.

Uniform reddish-brown, rather sparsely pubescent. Head quadrate;
Antenna? half the
fovea? of vertex small and in a line behind the middle.
length of body, joints 3-5 cylindrical, 6-9 quadrate or rounded and slightly
wider; tenth larger, globose in male, obconical in female; eleventh thicker.
oblique, truncate at apex, rounded at base, as long as the two preceding.
Thorax widest at apical third, sides strongly curved, apex half as wide as
base; disk with three impressed lines, median one obsolete in front; basal
Elytra one-sixth wider at base than thorax, finely and evenly
with an obtuse spine. Ca rinse of basal dorsal very short,
humeri
punctate;
separated by one-fifth the width of segment. Length 2.4 mm. (Fig. 151, b.)
fovea? deep.

FAMILY

:}24

x.

April 9-Xovenibpr 28. Ocbeneath
stones.
ants. 7,./.s-/j/.s\
Keadily known by
of
middle femora.
Iho notched apex

Throughout the State; frequent.

ml

curs in nests of

G14 (0421').

I-.ATKISODES CAVICRUS Casey,

Ann. X. Y.

A cad.

ScL. VII. ISO:},

408.

Reddish-brown, coarsely and sparsely pubescent; elytra, legs and club
Head wider than Inn.!?, as wide as thorax. Auteume hall'
as long as body, second joint longer than third; three to eight equal in

of antenuse paler.

width, gradually shorter: ninth and tenth abruptly wider, slightly transThorax slightly longer than
verse; eleventh much larger, subglobular.
wide; median sulcus of disk feeble, with two or three acute recurved spines
each side; median sub-basal fovea large, the side ones distinct. Elytra as
lung as wide, not punctate: humeri rounded. Carin.-e <if first dorsal separated by one-sixth the width of segment. Male with a rounded subapical

impression on last ventral.

Crawford County;
Carolina.
015 (1890).

Bury

finds

1.8

Length
rare.

it

mm.

August

Described from North

15.

rather plentiful near Cincinnati.

BATRISODES CONFIMS

Lee., Bost. Jouru.

Nat

Hist., VI, 1849,

9(1.

Reddish-brown, shining, finely and sparsely pubescent. Head as broad
as long, vertex elevated with one median carina. Anteume slender, half as
long as body, joints 2-9 subequal. tenth hut one-third thicker and not longer
than ninth, eleventh oval, acute, twice as long and one-half wider than
tenth.

Thorax as wide as

long,

median sulcus

flue, entire,

basal fove;e very

Elytra at base not wider than thorax, smooth,
small, side ones distinct.
humeri feeble, discal lines very short. Length 2 mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

April 22.

GROUP B.
In this group the hind tibia bear at the outer end a very fine
and slender terminal spur, and the base of each elytron is marked
with three small rounded fovea (two in frontalix). The following
species are known from or probably occur in the State.
1

1

KEY TO SPECIES OF

GROT'P

B.

Front of head in either sex not separated by a snlcus or groove from
the clypeus; last antennal joint of male with an erect basal tooth;
SCHAUMII.
thorax with crests on disk; elytra strongly punctate.
da. Frontal margin in the male separated from the clypeus by a snlcus or
'/.

excavation in the female continuous with the clypeus.
Antennae stout, the joints almost all wider than long, bead-like, seventh and eighth smaller than those preceding or following.
;

l>.

GIG.
bb.

Antennal

joints, especially those of funicle.

than long, joints

7

and 8 not smaller.

more

CASEYI.

slender, not wider

THE ANT-LOVING BEETLES.
c.
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Frontal margin produced beyond the line between the bases of antennae.

Vertex more or less scabrous or roughened and carinate.
Vertex vaulted or elevated, feebly scabrous; last anteuual joint
of male long, with an erect tooth; elytra punctate, the shoul017.
RTPARIUS.
ders not angulate length 1.5 mm.
cc. Vertex not vaulted, coarsely scabrous; last antennal joint of

(?.

c.

;

male without
/'.

ff.

<1<1.

a tooth; length

2.1*

mm.

Fovea- of occiput not pubescent; frontal
notched in middle; shoulders angulate.

margin of male
SCABRICEPS.

Fovea? of occiput pubescent; head very flat; frontal margin
triangular: thorax with conspicuous discal crests and deep
grooves, so that the disk appears to be marked with five
IINEATICOLLTS.
lines.

Vertex smooth; front more or less elevated.
Antenna? alike in the sexes; fovea? of occiput pubescent; ver-

{j.

tex not carinate.
//.

Thorax without

crests or spines; sulcus of vertex deep; ely-

tra not punctate; length 2.2
Jili.

mm.

FUOXTALIS.

Thorax with four basal spines; snlcus of vertex shallow;
elytra very finely and sparsely punctate; length 1.9 mm.
SIMPLEX.

gg.

Antenna unlike in the sexes, the tenth joint in male globose
and very large; in female but one-half thicker than ninth;
1

of

fovea?
1.7
cc.

occiput

not

pubescent;

mm.

vertex

carinate; length
61S.
GLOBOSUS.

Frontal margin not produced beyond the line between the bases of
antenna?; tenth antennal joint of male very large.
L

Humeri
./.

blunt, rounded; fovea? of occiput not pubescent.
Keddish-brown tenth joint in male with a small fovea
:

at the

010.
base; length 1' mm.
VIRGIXI.E.
Black or piceous antenna: and legs red; tenth joint foveate
1

././.

;

on under
/,-.

/,/,-.

//.

side.

Median sulcus

of thorax obsolete; length 1.0

Median sulcus present:

fovea-

mm.

620.
SPBE1TS.
on under surface of tenth

G21.
FOVEICORXIS.
joint very large.
Ilumeri spinous fovea of occiput pubescent: length 2 mm.
7.
Basal joint of male antenna^ bluntly toothed below; tenth j lim
large, with a small, round, deep puncture at base on under
:

HENTICOLLIS.

side.
//.

Basal joint not toothed below; tenth joint not punctate beneath black, with reddish antenna' and legs.
in. Flytra smooth, vertex not punctate; third j lint of male antenna longer than second or fourth and swollen on one
:

1

NioRiCANs.

022.

side.

nun. Flytra indistinctly punctate; vertex with a central transverse puncture; three basal joints of antenna suboqually
1

decreasing in

size.

STRIATUS.

FAMILY

I'SKLA

X.

B. schuiiinii Aube, piceous-black, length
Pennsylvania and Illinois.

616

-).

(

2.1

nun.,

is

known from

BATRISODES CASEYI Dury Mss.

Uniform reddish or chestnut-brown, sparsely clothed with stiff, subHead large, as wide as thorax vertex strongly
erect yellowish hairs.
;

Antenna? short, stout,
swollen, not carinate; fove:e of occiput very small.
reaching base of thorax, joints 2 to 10 wider than long, 11 oblong-oval,
nearly as long as the three preceding. Thorax as wide as long, median
sulcus deep, abbreviated in front, basal fovese round, deep.

convex, humeri not prominent.

Posey County;
open sandy woods.

rare.

Dury

Length

2.5

Elytra smooth,

mm.

Taken from beneath chunk in
April 26.
has three or four from Kentucky opposite

Cincinnati.
617 (1902).

BATRISOUES RIPARIUS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

IV.

1824, 98; ibid. II, 235.

Reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent Head slightly wider than long, its
margin broad, flat, produced in front the fovese small, deep, not pubescent.
Antennae of male half the length of body, joints 2 to 8 gradually smaller
and rounded; ninth much larger, transverse, toothed on outer side; tenth
still larger, globose; eleventh not as thick, more than twice as long, with a
large tooth inside the base; in female the joints are regular, the last one
not as long as the two preceding, acute-ovate. Thorax slightly longer than
;

broad, sparsely punctate, the basal fovea small, distinct. Elytra very convex, strongly punctured; humeri blunt or rounded.
Length 1.4-1.6 mm.

Posey County;

rare.

April 18- April 22.

B. scabriceps Lee., piceous.

leg's

and antenna*

paler,

is

said to

occur from Pennsylvania to Illinois and Iowa. B. lineaticolUs
Aube and B. fronlalix Lee., have been recorded from Cincinnati.
B. s-hnjtlfj- Lee.

is a

boreal species which has been taken in northern

Illinois.

618 (190.3).

BATRISODES GLOBOSTS

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist, VI,

184!),

100.

Reddish-brown, shining, sparsely and finely pubescent. Head with vertex roof-shaped, the crest carinate; fove;e small, deep, round, not pubescent; margin broad, Mat. densely punctate. Antennae half as long as body,
second joint obconical. three to eight globular and of same width as second; ninth thicker, wider than long; tenth in male globular, four times
as thick as ninth; eleventh narrower than tenth, ovate, acute, obliquely
impressed from middle mi outer side. Thorax slightly wider than long.
median sulcus deep, ending near base in a deep fovea from which a transverse groove curves to fovetv on sides.
Elytra indistinctly punctiilate. onehalf longer than thorax, each with three small, rounded fovea' at base;
discal lines short, shallow: humeri tuberculate.
Legs long, thighs clavalc.

Length

l.S

mm.

(Fig. 151, c.)
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Throughout the State; common. March 5-November 28. Occurs in numbers in the large cone-shaped nests of ants and beneath
stones on sloping hillsides.
1

BATRISODES VIRGINIA Casey,

619 (1910).

Coiitrib. to Desc. of Coleop. of N.

A., II, 1884, 90.

Reddish-brown, shining; elytra d;irk red; antenna? and legs paler. Head
two small,
large, quadrate, punctured in front: eyes small; vertex with
connected by a curved groove. Antenna- less than half the
first joint as long as the next two together, second longer
than third; ^ to 8 quadrate, equal; ninth larger, one-half wider than hmg;
tenth large, globular eleventh as long as three preceding together, obliquely
acuminate. Thorax as wide as long, median sulcus narrow, deep, with a

rounded

fovea.'

length of body,

;

small erect tooth each side of the basal median
ly

and

t'ovea.

Elytra

finely, sparse-

Length 2 mm.

distinctly punctate.

April 17-

Putnam, Fayette and Crawford counties; frequent.
August 15.
BATRISODES SPRETTS

020 (1906).

Piceous-black

;

Lee., Bost. Jouru. Nat. Hist., VI, 1849, 100.

elytra dark red, sparsely

and

Head

finely pubescent.

wider than long, wider than thorax, punctulate in front, smooth behind
eyes prominent; occiput elevated, broadly depressed each side; vertex not
Antenna? reaching base of thorax, joints 2 to 8 oblong; ninth
carinate.
and
wider, transverse tenth large, quadrate-rounded eleventh twice
longer
as long but narrower than tenth, ovate-acuminate. Thorax slightly longer
than wide, widest before the middle, median basal fovea small basal tuberhumeri without tubercles.
cles minute.
Elytra convex, not punctured
;

;

;

;

;

Length

1.7

mm.

(Fig. 151, d.)

Southern half of State; frequent. April 17-October 11.
by sifting damp vegetable debris and in nests of white ants.
621 (9414).

BATRISODES FOVEICORNIS Casey, Bull. Cal. Acad.

Taken

Sci., II,

1887.

462.

Reddish-brown, not punctate; sparsely clothed with long hairs. Head
as wide as long vertex nearly flat, carinate at middle. Antennae with second joint one-third shorter and narrower than first; third to seventh longer
than wide, eighth quadrate; ninth wider than long; tenth much wider,
;

and with a large fovea beneath in male; eleventh wider
and as long as the three preceding together. Thorax with fovere and sulci
Elytra with rounded
deep, the median sulcus obsolete on basal third.

globose, flattened

humeri.

Length 2 mm.

Monroe County;

rare.

May

13.

Sifted from debris of beech

stump.
R. deniicollis Casey, black, elytra dark red, antennae
paler, length 1.8

mm.,

is

known from Virginia and Iowa.

and

legs

FAMILY
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(

1!)04

)

X.

- PSELAPHIM3.

KATKISODES NIGRICANS

.

Lee., Bnst. Journ. Nat. Hist, VI, 1849, DO.

Black, shining, sparsely pubescent
antenna?, palpi aud legs reddish.
long as broad, front punctate vertex convex, carinate. Antennas
;

Head as

;

with fourth joint half as wide and about as long as third; fifth to eighth
subeqnal, as wide as long; ninth longer, rounded; tenth nearly twice as
hide as ninth, globose; eleventh one-half longer, ovate, acute.
Thorax
\\illi median suh-us very deep, the basal tubercles acute; fovere on sides of
l

base pubescent.

Length

'2

Lake
B.

Elytra witli humeri subacute, discal lines reaching middle.

mm.
(

'nimly

si riot

;

Ma\

rare.

us Lee., of

1.

which xhnnlcj: Lee.

is

perhaps a synonym,

is

said to occur from Massachusetts to the Missouri River.

Tribe

In this tribe the form

III.

EUPLECTINI.

more depressed and linear than in those
preceding-, thus approaching- the Staphylinidu'.
They have the antenna- widely separated at base; ahdomen distinctly margined, with
six ventral segments; hind coxa- conical, prominent and contiguous.
The following genera, as limited by Casey, are probably represented
in

is

the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENEEA OF
(i.

EL'PLECTINI.

Tarsi with two equal claws; antenna? slender, bead-like, last three joints
forming a loose club; first visible dorsal nearly as long as second and

RAFONUS.
without pubescent line.
with two unequal claws or with but a single claw.
Antenna? elbowed, the basal joint elongate thorax twice as wide as
long, bilobed, and armed at sides with three inflexed spines.

na. Tarsi
1>.

;

XV.
lib.

RHEXIUS.

Antenna? straight, first joint not elongate.
c. Tarsi with two unequal claws, the second in the form of an appendage nearly one-half the length of the principal claw.
(L Thorax with a fine entire median groove, its sides not spinous;
body shorter, head more transverse; elytra each with four
basal punctures, prolonged backward by a

line.

XVI.
<]fl.

r<:

Thorax without a median impressed
parallel; head less transverse.

line

;

RHEXIDITS.

body longer, more
RAMECIA.

Tarsi with but a single claw, or with the second one very minute.
Antenna] club gradually formed, the last joint only moderate in

i'.

size.
f.

Prosternum not carinate along the middle first dorsal not
longer than second.
Thorax with a central discal impression; elytra each with
!/.
;

a discal stria.

THE ANT-LOVING BEETLES.
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Head large, truncate; antcnn;e very remote;
of abdomen with distinct basal eariiue.

It.

Head

lili.

smaller, the front

rowed; antenna?

less

THESIASTES.

Thorax without a
stria?.

//.

dorsal

XVII. EUPLECTUS.
more abruptly and strongly nardistant; abdomen without basal

carince.
g<j.

first

diseal impression; elytra without discal
BIBLOPI.ECTI s.

Prostermnn

finely but distinctly carinate throughout the middle of its length; thorax with a small, subapical impression,
its

basal fovea? connected by a transverse sulev
antennawidely separated, the tenth joint larger than usual.
;

less

TIIESIUM.
ee.

Antenna
/.

1

club consisting almost entirely of the larg

>

abrupt

ter-

minal joint; thorax without discal impressions.
Ninth and tenth antennal joints very shoi't. distinctly transverse.

Elytra with a subhumeral t'ovea from which an acutely elevated carina extends to apex; also with discal stria? reaching to middle head never wider than thorax, the latter

./'.

;

with a large fovea on each side connected by a transverse
ACTIUM.
groove.
Elytra without trace of a subhumeral fovea and without
discal stria?, but with an elongate basal impression.

jj.

7r.

Firs* dorsal segment of abdomen much elongated
out trace of a median impression.

XVIII.
kk. First dorsal shorter, equal to second.
ii.

and with-

TRIMIOMELBA.
MELBA.

XIX.

Ninth and tenth antennal joints larger, less transverse; elytra
with a discal stria and with two basal fovea? but without
subhumeral fovea; sulcus of thorax not continued down the
flanks but ending in small enlargements near the margin.
TBIMIOPLECTUS.

Rafoinis tolulcc Lee., dark brown, polished, clothed with long,
dense pubescence, antenna1 and legs yellowish, length 2.1 mm., occurs rarely near Cincinnati.

RHEXiusLec.

XV".

1849.

(Gr.,

"I break.")

Head and thorax each wider than long; tarsi with two unequal
One of the three species occurs in 1nclaws; antenna elbowed.
1

1

State.
(>!'.'!

(1!>f>7).

IJiiKxirs i.xsc'i'M'Ti's

I.ec.,

Host. Joiirn.

Nat. Hist., VI.

IMU.

103.

Subcylindrical, depressed. Pale reddish-brown, clothed with short erect
Head twice as wide as long, base truncate, front rounded, concave

hairs.

and with three

Antenna? reaching base of thorax,
fovea?; occiput carinate.
joints 3 to 8 transverse, nearly equal; ninth twice as wide as third; tenth

FAMILY

X.

longer and wider; eleventh conical-ovate, as long as ninth and tenth together. Thorax almost as wide as head, sides broadly curved; disk with
a median groove, and a fovea each side near base connected by a trans-

verse line. Elytra as wide as long; discal lines deep, confined to basal
third; hnineri prominent, armed with a tubercle: margin with a sharp edge.
Abdomen as wide as elytra, the basal segment with two short carinae.

Length

mm.

1.2

(Fig. 152, a.)

Monroe, Lawrence and Clark counties; scarce.
Taken by sweeping blue-grass; also by sifting.

Fig. 152.

a,

Kheiius insculptus;

b,

Rhexidius canaliculatus; c, Triiniomelba dubia;
(After Brendel and Wickham.)

April

</,

9-May

Melba parmlii;

e,

8.

Euplec-

tus confluent.

XVI.

RHEXIDIUS Casey.

Head much wider than

1S87.

long

;

(Gr.,

"a

crack or fissure.")

thorax with a median groove

two unequal claws.

coxae contiguous; tarsi with

One

;

hind

species occurs

in the State.

024 (1971).

KIIKXIDIUS CANALH ri.ATrs Lee., Bust. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI.
1X49. 107.

I'ale brownish-yellow, rather densely and
one-half wider than long, front transversely impressed; vertex elevated, feebly sulcate and with a small round fovea each
Antenna? short,
side close to the eye. the two connected by a curved groove.

Elongate-oval,

finely pubescent.

subcouvex.

Head

one and two subequal, cylindrical,
as long as wide; three to eight narrower, rounded, slightly transverse;
ninth twice as wide as long; tenth twice as wide as ninth; eleventh wider
Ihan 1enth and longer than ninth and tenth together. Thorax widest at

stout, not reaching base of thorax, joints

middle, sides broadly curved: disk convex, tinely and sparsely punctate, and
with an entire median impressed line and a transverse shallow one near
base, connecting a fovea on each side.
Elytra at base as wide as thorax,
disk minutely punctate.

impression.

Length

1.2

Putnam County;

Last ventral of male with

mm.
rare.

I

Fig. 152.

a

shallow transverse

7>.)

April 17.

Sifted from

damp

1

vegetal) .!

1

debris.

1.6

Ratnccia crlni/a Brend.. brown, very densely pubescent, length
mm., is said to occur in the "Northern States;" Ramrcia arcu-
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ala

brownish-yellow,

Lec.,

feeble, length 1.2

mm.,

is
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and antennae

legs

known from

paler,

the Middle

pubescence

and Southern

States.

XVII.

EUPLECTUS Leach.

1817.

(Gr.,

"good +

fold.")

Depressed, linear; abdomen with three basal segments equal in
length, the fourth prolonged, the border wide; ventrals six in fe-

male; seven, the last one carinate, in male.
have been taken or may occur in the State

The following

species

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF EUPLECTUS.
a.

Head narrower than thorax

;

first

and second dorsal segments with

sutural lines deeply impressed, discal
elytra convex
FOSSULATUS.
ones half the length of elytron.
625.

short cariun?

ad.

;

;

Head
ft.

as wide as or wider than thorax.
Foveae of head widely distant, situated behind the middle
slender,

c.

Head
<1.

;

body

less

more convex.

not wider than thorax shoulders wider than head or thorax.
Sides of elytra nearly straight, divergent; sides of thorax broad;

ly

and evenly curved; pubescence feeble; length

1.2

mm.
SPINIFER.

<lil.

cc.

Sides of elytra curved; those of thorax sinuate behind middle;

length 1.5 mm.
Head wider than thorax.

INTERRUPTUS.

Shoulders wider than head, thorax narrower, as wide as long
CONGENER.
base of abdomen narrower than elytra.
ec. Shoulders as wide as head; sides of elytra parallel; form linear,
UNEARIS.
subdepressed head not punctured.
&&. Foveae of head smaller, much nearer together, situated in front of
626.
CONFLUENS.
middle; head strongly punctured.
c.

;

;

625 (9442).

EUPLECTVS FOSSULATUS Brend..

Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. Iowa, II.

1891, 59.

Dark brown, shining, sparsely pubescent. Head wider than long, depressed in front occiput convex between the fove;e. Antennae as long as
head and thorax; joints three to eight very small, wider than long; ninth
and tenth each one-half wider than the one preceding; eleventh ovalacuminate, longer than ninth and tenth together. Thorax wider than long;
disk minutely punctate and with a largo fusiform median sulcus, which ends
;

behind in a deep triangular fovea, the latter connected by a deep groove
with a large fovea each side. Elytra with liunieri high and prominent;
each with three basal punctures. Length 1.2 mm.

Lawrence and Crawford counties; rare. May 11-May 27.
Taken by sifting. Casey places this under Thcsiastes but the two
basal segments of abdomen are distinctly carinate as described by
Brendel,
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1'SELAPHID.E.

X.

E. spiitifcr Casey, brown, shining, not punctate, was described
from Illinois; E. interrupt us Lee., rust-red, pubescence not dense,
and E. congener Casey, brown, legs paler, pubescence short, dense,
conspicuous, are both recorded from near Cincinnati; E. lincaris
Lee.,

brown, length

1.5

511111.,

is

said to occur "east of the Mississippi

River."
<>2G

EUPLECTUS CONFLUENS

(10X1).

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI, 1849,

105.

Uniform reddish-brown, finely pubescent.
with two deep parallel grooves, the intervening space
nearly smooth; elsewhere coarsely punctured. Antenn:e reaching middle
of thorax, joints three to eight subequal, wider than long, bead-like; ninth
and tenth wider; eleventh ovate, wider than tenth. Thorax as wide as
long, finely punctate; disk with a deep oblong fovea before the middle and
a triangular one near base, the latter feebly connected with a large deep
one each side. Elytra faintly punctate, densely pubescent, discal lines deep
Abdomen longer than elytra, the first and
at base, not reaching middle.
second dorsals carinate. Length 1.2-1.5 mm.
(Fig. 152, e.)
Elongate, slender, parallel.

Head wider than

long,

Marion County;

rare.

May

28.

Bibloplec his raficeps Lee., dark brown, elytra darker, surface
not punctate, pubescence short and fine, length .7 mm., is known

from Michigan and Illinois.
Thrsium cavifrons Lee., reddish-brown,

legs

and antennas

paler,

pubescence rather dense, pale, length 8 mm., occurs in the "MisValley."

sissippi

Actium augustum Casey, pale reddish-yellow, length
was described from Pennsylvania.
XVIII.
Differs

TRIMIOMELBA Casey.

1.2

mm.,

1897.

from Melba in its larger head with more remote fovea
dorsal and second ventral segments; ninth and tenth
1

;

first

longer
antennal joints small, doubly convex; hind tarsi long, slender, th
second joint twice as long as third. One species has been taken,
while another may occur.

'

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TRIMIOMELBA.
<i.

Head

nil.

Head

nit punctate, (lie front obtusely rounded between the antenna
fove:e of occiput small and deep: width across the shoulders equal
1

:

to that of thorax.

(

distinctly punctate,

(lie

front,

OXVKXTI.A.

more narrowly siihangulate

;

fove;e

larger and less separated: width of shoulders less than that of thorax.
DUBIA.
627.

T. coHrc.ruld Lee.,
ble,

length

.7

mm.,

is

deep yellow, very convex, pubescence not

known from Pennsylvania and

Illinois.

visi-

THE ANT-LOVING BEETLES.
627 (1909).

TEIMJOMKIJJA DURIA

'W>

Lee., Bost. Jotirn. Nat. Mist., VI, 1849, IDS.

Dull brownish-yellow, shilling, very finely pubescent.
Head slightly
wider than long, finely but distinctly punctate. Auteunte reaching middle
of thorax, joints 3 to 8 bead-like, very small, ninth and tenth wider but not
Thorax as wide as long, widest
longer, eleventh very large, ovate-conical.
just in front of middle, disk with a deep transverse sulcus at base, connecting a small fovea each side. Elytra each with two basal fovere, the discal
lino

reaching middle.

Length

Putnam Connlv;
XIX.

.8

rare.

mm.

(Fig.

ir>2, r.

)

April 22.

MELBA

1S!)7.

Cas^y.

(A name.)

Head

smaller; last, antenna! joint large, cone-shaped; occiput in
<mr species with a median impression; first, dorsal not elongate;
second ventral short.
than the next two. Males with front and
)

middle femora, much swollen.

Three spfvics perhaps occur

in the

Slate.
KIOY TO IN1MA.NA Sl'KClKS OF MKU'.A.
ii.

Discal stri;e of elytra short.
Thorax not punctured, as wide as head.

628.

6.

1>1>.

Thorax

and

finely

distinctly punctured,

PA UVULA.

wider than head.
THOKACICA.

an. Discal strife half the length of

62X (1966).

MELBA PARVULA

each elytron.

629.

MAJA.

Lee., Bost. Jouru. Nat. Hist, VI, 1849, 108.

Head one-fifth wider than
Anmargin slightly curved; occipital foveae deep.
tenna- as in T. dnbia, the last joint larger.
Thorax subglobose, narrower at
base; disk with a deep transverse basal groove which is angulate at middle
and unites with a small fovea each side. Elytra strongly convex, the discal
Brownish-yellow, shining, finely pubescent.

long, smooth, frontal

groove limited to basal fourth.

Length

1

mm.

Starke and Monroe comities; rare.

(Fig. 152,

(/.)

May 8-May

18.

M. thoracica Brend.. dull yellow, pubescence fine, abundant,
length .9 mm., was described from Illinois and Iowa, and is said to
occur on moist, rotten wood, with ants, and to be abundant in June.
629 (-

-).

MELBA MAJA

Brend., Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc.,

XIX,

1892, 167.

Differs from imrriilii in. the longer discal stria of elytra and in having
the sutural stria punctured on the outer side.
Length 1.1 mm.

Putnam County;
Triinioplccfuft

sparse, length 1.2

Northern Indiana.

rare.

r,l>wlf-ins

April

17.

Brend.,

yellow,

pubescence fine and
may occur in

mm., was described from Iowa and
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Family

THE ROVE

STAPHYLINID^.

XI.

XL STAPITYLINID^B.
THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.

BEETLES.

A

very large family of slender-bodied, small or medium-sized
beetles having the elytra truncate and very short, leaving always
some of the abdominal segments exposed, and covering usually only
two or three of them. The abdomen, both above and beneath, is of
corneous or horn-like texture, yet very flexible, and when the inis disturbed it is turned up over the back as if the beetle were
about to sting. However, they are perfectly harmless, though some-

sect

times disagreeable on account of emitting an odorous fluid from the
The ventral segments are eight (rarely seven)
tip of the abdomen.

The wings are usually
in length, and when
the
abdomen
often
exceeding
fully developed,
not in use are folded beneath the short elytra.
in

number, while there are ten dorsal ones.

In addition to the characters mentioned, the Staphylinidae have
the labial palpi three-jointed except in Tribe I

maxillary palpi 4mandibles long, sharp and sickleshaped, usually crossing one another at tips when at rest; an-

jointed (5-jointed in Aleochara}
tennas variable in insertion

and form,

11-

(rarely 10-)

jointed;

sidepieces large; metasternum rather

mesosternum
with narrow sidepieces; front
nent and contiguous, the coxal
short, its

;

;

large,

coxre usually large, conical, promicavities rarely closed behind;

coxae contiguous except in the second subfamily;

hind

tarsi usually 5-

jointed, rarely 4- or 3-jointed.

In habits the Staphylinids are to be classed as beneficial, as they
feed upon decaying animal and vegetable substances, and thus not
only act as scavengers, but also aid in reducing the manure heap,
and the manure when spread, into a more available form of plant

The larvae, except in the absence of wings, resemble the
adults both in structure and habits, and together with them occur
beneath bark, in fungi and in decaying plants, while some are guests
food.

in the nests of ants, being reared

and attended

as carefully while

of the ants themselves.

young, as are the

young
Sharp says that "it is probable that one-hundred thousand species or even more of StaphylinidcP are at present in existence."
This may be an exaggeration. But 9,000 species are at present described, 1,500 of which are from the United States alone, and many

As in the other families, the
are turning up each year.
which
have been taken in the
those
of
treats
only
present paper
occur.
It is probshould
known
or
from
their
which,
range,
State,
a.ble that fully half as many more really occur, many of which are

new ones

at present

unknown

to

science.

The

literature

treating of the
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known North American species
and the more important papers
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scattered through many volumes
be mentioned under the respec-

will

tive tribal headings.

The family is divided into eleven subfamilies, nine of which are
known to be represented in the State, while the other two may be.
KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF STAPHYLINIDJE.
a.

Antenna; 11- (rarely 10-) jointed, without abrupt club and not received
in cavities on the under side of thorax:.
l>.

Antennae inserted upon the front between the eyes, and behind, their
front margin.
c. Front coxae large, conical
hind coxae transverse, contiguous fourth
joint of maxillary palpi distinct; antennae not at all clavate;
;

cc.

;

thoracic spiracles visible.
Subfamily I. ALEOCHARIINLE, p. 336.
Front coxse small; hind coxie small, conical, widely separated;

fourth joint of maxillary palpi obsolete antennae slender, the
last three joints suddenly larger eyes large and prominent.
;

;

bb.

Subfamily III. STENINJE, p. 400.
Antennae not inserted upon the front between the eyes; hind coxa(L

contiguous.
Antennae inserted at the front margin of the front of the head, filiform or gradually thickened fourth joint of maxillary palpi dis;

Subfamily

tinct.
<ld.

II.

STAPHYLININ^,

p.

367.

Antennae inserted at the sides of the front of the head.
.'.

Front coxae conical, prominent, rarely (Tribe Proteinini) transverse.
f.

Hind
</.

coxae conical.

Tarsi 5-jointed, very rarely the middle and hind ones 4jointed front coxae long, strongly projecting from the prosternum eyes not prominent antennae inserted under a
;

;

more or

;

less

prominent frontal ridge.
Subfamily IV.

P^EDEKIN^,

p. 414.

front coxae short; first joint of maxillary
palpi at least one-half as long as second.
Subfamily VII. EU.ESTHETIN.E. p. 458.

gg. Tarsi 4-joiuted;

//.

Hind
li.

coxae transverse or triangular.

Seventh ventral segment retractile and hidden.
i. Head inclined, narrower than thorax and more or
serted in the latter

behind

less in-

body convex, conical and pointed

;

thoracic spiracles visible
epipleura distinctly
limited by a cariua.
Subfamily V. TACHYPORIN^, p. 441.

ii.

Head
ill

directed forward
defined, n.it

hidden.
lib.

;

;

body slender, depressed epipleura
limited by a cariua; thoracic spiracles
Subfamily VI. PHLCEOCHARINTE, p. 457.
;

;

Seventh ventral segment exposed antennre inserted under
the widened margins of the front of head.

12223402]

;

FAMILY

STAI'UYLIXIU/E.

xi.

Middle coxte very widely separated; front of head trun-

j.

cate just before the eyes; last joint of labial palpi very
Subfamily VIII. OXYPOKIN.E, p. 459.
large, lunate.

Middle coxae contiguous or nearly so

jj.

ee.

;

front

more

or less

prolonged before the eyes; labial palpi with last joint
normal.
Subfamily IX. OXYTELINJE, p. 401.
Front coxse globose, not prominent; hind cox?e transverse; form

very elongate, slender, parallel.

Subfamily X.

1

PIESTIN.E,

p. 4s: ,.

on under side

9-jointed with abrupt dub. received
of thorax hind cox.-e small, rounded and widely separated.

Antenme

(/<;.

in cavities

:

Subfamily XI.

MICROPEPLIN/E,

p. 484.

Subfamily I. ALEOCHARINAE.*
Antenna? inserted between the eyes and behind their front marelytra either
(10-jointed in the Tribe Oligotini)
or leavof
the
abdomen
two
dorsal
the
first
plates
covering entirely
marabdomen
second
of
half
the
the
plate uncovered;
apical
ing
gin,

11- jointed

;

second ventral plate rudimentary; front coxa
conical, prominent, usually shorter than the front thighs; hind
coxa? contiguous, with broad, flat external lamina? and with elevated
gined at the

1

sides, the

internal lamina?, the latter
variable, 3-, 4- or 5-jointed.

The

narrowed behind or subparallel;

tarsi

known, greatly resembling in general
The species of Aleocharina? are among
those of the Tachyporina?.
the smallest of the family, are very numerous and their life habits
are extremely diversified.
They occur under stones, on dead animals, in excrement, in mushrooms and toadstools, in decaying vegetable matter, under the bark of various trees, under moss, in old
Some live on the shores of running
tree trunks and at running sap.
or stagnant water, some exclusively on the seashore or on the shores
of brackish water, while others live in shore sand, in caves, a few in
A
flowers and a great number in the nests of ants and termites.
few are also found in the nests of vertebrate animals, like woodlarva? are

but

little

swallows, etc. No member of the subfamily is known
have any economic importance except as a scavenger.
The best works of reference on the American Aleocharinag are

rats, squirrels,

to

:

Erichsou.

Ka?fer der

Mark Brandenburg,

Berlin, 1837.

Genera et species Staphylinorum, Berlin, 1840.
Die Kaefer von Mitteleuropa, II. Wien, 1895.
GaiHjllxiui
Cuxt
"Observations on the Staphylinid Groups Aleocharina?,
and Xantholinini. chiefly of America," in Trans. Acad. Sci.
>.

i/.

St. Louis.
*

The

outline

and keys

XVI,

to tribes

1906, 125-434.

and genera of

this

subfamily were furnished by Dr. A. Fenyes of Pasadena
The other matter, including keys to species and

California, through whose hinds all the species have passed.
W. S. B.
descriptions, was prepared by the writer.
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Fenyes. "A Preliminary Systematic arrangement of the Aleocharime of the United States and Canada," in Entom. News.
1908, 56-65.

XIX,

The work of Director L. Ganglbauer has been the one principally
drawn upon for the present classification of the subfamily.
KEY TO THE INDIANA TRIBES OF ALEOCHAKIN^E.

Head prolonged

in a beak in front; inner lobe of the inaxilla? entirely
corneous or horn-like, its inner side with teeth or spines.
&. All the tarsi with three joints.
Tribe I. DINOPSINI, p. 337.
&&. Front and middle tarsi with four, hind tarsi with five joints.
Tribe II. MYLL^ININI, p. 338.
aa,. Head not prolonged in a beak in front
inner lobe of the maxillre
corneous on the outer side, coriaceous or leather-like on the inner
a.

;

side.

All the tarsi with four joints.
Antennae with 11 joints.

c.

Tribe III. HYGKONOMINI,
with ten joints.
Tribe IV. OLIGOTINI,
Front and middle tarsi with four, hind tarsi with five joints.
Tribe V. BOLITOCHARINI,
Front tarsi with four, middle and hind tarsi with five joints.
Tribe VI. MYRMEDONIINI,
All the tarsi with five joints.
Tribe VII. ALEOCHARINI,

d.

dd. Antennae
cc.

ccc.

eccc.

Tribe

Head prolonged

in a

I.

p. 338.
p. 339.

p. 339.

p.

344.

p. 3GO.

DINOPSINI.

broad and short beak in front.

Lobes of

the maxilke very long and narrow, the inner lobe entirely hornlike, its inner side with unequal teeth on apical half.
Maxillary

and slender, apparently only three-jointed, the
fourth joint minute, scarcely visible, aciculate.
Labial palpi with
the basal joint very large, elongate, the second and third joints
palpi very long

small.

The
I.

All the tarsi with three joints.
tribe contains only the single genus

DINOPSIS Matth.

Antenna

1838.

'

(Gr.,

'

:

wonderful +

face. ")

head rather large thorax transverse, elytra as
abdomen strongly narrowed
behind the middle and with two anal styles.
1

slender,

;

long as or one-third longer than thorax
030 (2088).

;

DINOPSIS AMERICANA Kr., Linn. Ent., XI, 1857,

38.

Piceous, subopaque, sparsely clothed with
very fine short, prostrate piib<>s<vnro; antemup, labrum, palpi and tarsi dull
yellow. Thorax convex, more than twice as wide as long, sides rounded on

Elongate, slender, depressed.

apical half, hind angles rectangular surface, as well as that, of elytra and
abdomen, very minutely and densely granulate-punctate. Elytra one-third
longer than thorax, the granules arranged in oblique stria?. Length 3 mm.
;

Putnam and Franklin

counlics; rare.

June 11 September

25.

FAMILY
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631

(2089).

STAPIIYLINID/E.

XI.

DINOPSIS MYTXJENOIDES Kr., Linn. Ent., XI, 1857,

38.

Smaller and somewhat paler than amcricana. Dull brown, the thorax
and elytra thickly clothed with silken yellowish prostrate pubescence; antennte, legs, front margin of thorax and last ventral and dorsal segments,
Thorax and elytra as in amcricana, the latter about
dull brownish-yellow.
as long as thorax, the granules finer.

in

Length 2-2.5 ram.

Laporte and Posey counties; scarce.
moist places beneath rubbish.
Tribe

Head prolonged

in a

II.

April 18- July 15.

Occurs

MYLL./ENINI.

beak in front.

Lobes of the maxillae very

long and slender, the inner lobe entirely corneous, its inner side with
Labial
saw-like teeth.
Maxillary palpi very long and slender.
tarsi
with
four,
middle
Front
and
bristle-like.
palpi very thin,

hind tarsi with

The

five joints.

tribe contains only one genus.

II.

MYLL^NAEr.

1837.

(Gr.,

"to twist.")

Antennae slender, head rather small; elytra as long as or shorter
than the thorax; abdomen strongly narrowed toward the apex.
MYLIJENA MTNUTA Grvh., Mon. Col. Micr., 1800, 174.
Dark brown legs and apical third of antennae dull yellow.

632 (2086).

;

Thorax

one-half wider than long, sides of disk strongly sloping toward the front
Elytra about two-thirds the length of thorax,
angles, which are rounded.
its surface, as well as that of the latter, densely and minutely punctate.

Length 2 rnm.

frequent. March 20-October 17.
sitting vegetable debris from about a hillside spring.

Putnam County;

Taken by

MYLI^ENA VULPINA Brnh., Deutsch. Ent. Ztschr., 1907. 381.
Head, thorax and abdomen in great part, piceous; legs, basal joint of
antenna', tip of abdomen and elytra (in great part) brownish-yellow; anThorax one-third wider than long, hind
tei'iKt and base of elytra fuscous.
angles obtusely rounded. Elytra as wide and as long as thorax, the surface, as well as that of the latter, minutely and densely punctate; apex

633 (-

->.

notched near the outer angle. Abdomen at base slightly narrower than
elytra
densely and finely punctate. Length 2.2 mm.
;

Laporte County; rare.
Tribe

Head not prolonged

July
III.

in

a

15.

HYGRONOMINI.
beak in front; antennas with eleven

inner lobe of the maxillae externally corneous, internally
coriaceous; all the tarsi with four joints.
joints;

SIFORT- WINGED

TIII<:

The only genus of the

tribe occurring in Indiana

GYRONYCIIA Casey.

III.

SCAVENGER BEETLES.

(Gr., "circle

1893.

339

is

:

+ claw.")

Elongate, linear, depressed; head of moderate size; antennas
long, slender, the outer joints usually slightly enlarged; third joint

of maxillary palpi but slightly longer than second; thorax oblong;
elytra long and well developed tarsal claws divergent, abruptly
;

bent

downward behind

634 (9608).

the middle.

GYRONYCHA FUSCICEPS

Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII, 1893,

376.

Dull reddish-brown, head pic-onus legs and basal joints of antennae pale
Head about as Ions as wide, shorter and slightly narrower than
thorax antennae as long as thorax and elytra, the outer joints feebly but
:

yellow.

;

Thorax slightly longer
distinctly larger, the third shorter than the second.
than wide, sides feebly rounded disk, as well as that of elytra, faintly alu;

taceous, minutely
than the thorax,

Length

2.7

Elytra one-third wider and longer
fine, short yellowish pubescence.

and densely punctate.
thickly

clothed with

mm.

Putnam County;

October

i-are.

17.

OLIGOTINI.

Tribe IV.

Head

not prolonged in a beak in front. Antenna? with ten joints
Inner lobe of the maxilla? as in the preceding tribe. All the
only.
tarsi with four joints.

Although no representative of the

tribe has been

found thus far

very probable that one or more members of the
following genus occur
in

Indiana, yet

it is

:

OLIGOTA Mannh.

Very small; antenna-

1

1830.

(Gr., "little.")

short, the outer joints

much

thickened;

head rather small, narrower than thorax, base not constricted; thorax very short, much wider than long, as wide at base as elytra
which arc rather short

;

abdomen pointed behind.

Tribe V.

Head
illa?

not prolonged in a beak in front

;

inner lobe of the max-

horn-like or corneous on inner side, leather-like on outer side

(in Silusa the
tarsi

BOL1TOCHAKINI.

whole inner lobe

with four, hind

tarsi

with

is

Front and middle
The following genera

horn-like).

five joints.

are probably represented in the State

:

FAMILY
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KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF BOLITOCHARINI.
n.

Mesosternal process broadly truncate or emarginate behind; middle
coxse widely separated; labial palpi with two joints only.

mi.

Mesosternal process more or less pointed behind; middle coxa' moderately separated or contiguous.
lj.
Labial palpi with two joints only.
c. Hind tarsi with the first joint at least as
long as the second and

GYROPH.ENA.

IV.

third together; front tarsi with the first joint distinctly longer
than the second: lignla very broad and short, very broadly
rounded in front; labial palpi short, their first joint swollen.

PLACUSA.
cc.

Hind

(I.

with the

tarsi

first

joint not or only a little longer than the

second; front tarsi with the first three joints equally long; ligula
very narrow; labial palpi with both joints more or less elongate.
Labial palpi moderately long, not bristle-like; ligula moderately

narrow,

split at tip

;

body depressed.

V.

HOMALOTA.

dd. Labial

palpi very narrow, prominent, stiff, bristle-like; ligula
very narrow, entire, more or less narrowed toward tip; body

rather convex.
bb. Labial palpi
e.

with throe

SILVSA.
joints.

Ligula entire.
Labial palpi with the second joint as long as and scarcely narrower than the first.
VI.
LEPTUSA.
ff. Labial palpi with the second joint longer and narrower than the
/.

first;
ee.

IV.

Ligula

thorax wider than elytra.

split,

or bifid at

GYROPiLKNA^Iannh.

tip.

ism

(Gr.,

"a

VII.

PHILOTERMES.

VIII.

P.OLITOCHARA.

circle

+ to show.")

Form short and broad; antenna' rather short; head strongly
transverse; eyes prominent; third joint of maxillary palpi thickened; thorax short, broad, distinctly margined; elytra large, abdomen short and broad; surface smooth, shining, almost destitute of
hairs or punctures.
The species live in fungi and are gregarious.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GYROPH.ENA.
'/.

Anteniue abruptly dilated beyond the fourth joint, the last seven joints
forming n loose parallel dub.
t>.
Klytra and abdomen almost wholly black or piceons.
';:;.">.

and abdomen almost wholly pale.
Autennal joints gradually enlarged from fourth

l>~h.

<ni.

L'l.vtra

coiatrscviA.
<;.",(;.

joint

to

tip:

I.OHATA.

abdomen

blcolored.
G.

cc.

Eyes always separated by more than twice their own width; base
and apex of abdomen pale.
n.37.
VIXTT.A.
Eyes more convex, separated by not more than their own width;
basal half of abdomen pale, apex black.
r.38.
DISSIMILIS.

TIIK

<;:)5

SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGEB BEETLES.

GYUOLMM:NA coiuu

(L'OSU).

set.

LA Erichs., Gen. Sp. Staph.. 1S40. 180.

Blackish-piceous, shining; elytra often more
antenme and legs pale yello.w. Thorax t\vice as wide as

Short, broad, subparallel.

or less brownish

;

wider than head, sides curved, surface minutely and sparsely
punctate.
Elytra a little wider and longer than thorax, sparsely pubescent;
minutely, roughly and sparsely punctate.
Length 1-1.5 nun.
long, slightly

Marion, Monroe ;i:id Posey comities; frequent locally. June 2October 31. Occurs in lealliery fungi on sides of oak and beech
si

limps.

<;:;;

(

).

GYKOIMI.K.NA I.OHATA Casey, Trans. Acad. Sci. SI. Luuis. X\'l,
11)06, 293.

Uather

spindle-shaped. Brownish-yellow, shining; head black,
outer apical angle of elytra, disk of thorax and fourth dorsal segment of abdomen more or less fuscous. Antenna? reaching base of elytra, joints 5-10
stout,

brownish, slightly wider than long. Thorax much wider than head, twothirds wider than long, sides broadly rounded into base; disk smooth with
the exception of almut ten widely scattered punctures, the post-median pair
strong.

Elytra a fourth wider and one-half longer than thorax, minutely

and sparsely punctate.

Marion County
from New York.
G37 (2077).

Rather

;

Length
rare.

GYROPII^.NA

2.2

Mny

VIM LA

mm.
22.

Taken by sweeping.

Erichs.. Gen. Sp. Staph., 1840, 186.

Pale reddish-yellow

stout, subparallel.

Described

;

head, apical third of

and fourth and fifth dorsal segments of abdomen
black or piceous.
Thorax not quite twice as wide as long, parallel and
rounded on the sides; surface very sparsely and obsoletely punctate with
two larger punctures behind the middle. Elytra about one-fifth wider and
one-half longer than thorax, finely and sparsely punctate.
Length 1.5elytra, except at suture,

2.5

mm.

Southern half of State
Occurs on fleshy fungi.

frequent.

;

March 20-September

25.

G38 (2078). GYROPHVENA DISSIMILIS Erichs., Gen. Sp. Staph., 1840, 186.
Form of rinula. Pale dull yellow; head, apical angles of elytra and
apical half of abdomen blackish antenna? and legs yellow. Thorax wider
;

than head, nearly twice as wide as long, otherwise as in vinula. Elytra
with the humeri more narrowly exposed than in that species. Length !..">
2.3

mm.
Southern half of State; frequent.

PLAcrsAEr.

1837.

Antenna' shrrt. head rather small

May

13-Septeinber 25.

(Gr.. "plate.")
;

thorax broad, strongly trans-

verse; elytra large, abdomen subparallel.
No member of the genus has as yd been recorded

but

its

occurrence in the State

is

very probable.

from Indiana,

FAMILY XL

:U2

To

this g"iius.

:is

(O., "a

1SW.

HOMALOTA Mannh.

V.

STAPHYLINID^E.
fiat

surface.")

characteri/.ed in the key. belongs one Indiana

species.

HOMALOTA PLAXA

639 (2008).

Gyllli., Ins. Suec., I, 1810, 402.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Piceous, opaque; antenna, elytra and last
Head large, its surdorsal segment of abdomen brownish legs dull yellow.
;

Thorax slightly wider than
face densely and rather coarsely punctate.
head, one-fourth narrower at base than apex; sides rounded, disk finely
and densely punetale and with a distinct median impressed line. Elytra
one-third wider and ab.iut one-half longer than tin -rax. densely and rather
coarsely punctate. Abdomen as long as the rest of the body, slightly narrower than elytra its sides parallel and of equal width to terminal seg;

ment.

Length 2.5-2.8 mm.

Maiicn and Putnam counties; scarce.
Taken by sifting moist vegetable debris.
VI.

LEFT usA Kr.

1858.

February 4- December

7

(Gr., "slender.")

Elongate, slender parallel forms having the antennte rather

head moderately large, thorax usually narrower than elytra
and slightly narrower at base than apex.

short,

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LEPTUSA.
(i.

Abdomen

in great part pale.

Thorax and elytra uniform brownish-pieeuus. much darker than the
CASEYI.
640.
base of abdomen.
bb. Thorax and elytra reddish-yellow, or of the same hue as the basal
ELEGANS.
641.
portion of abdomen.
mi. Abdomen, as well as thorax and elytra, dark brown or piceous.
642.
OBSCURA
b.

640

(

-).

LEPTUSA CASEYI Feny.,

Eiitoin.

News., XVIII, 1907, 61;

color Casey, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. L.,

XVI,

tri-

1906, 351.

Slender, parallel, convex. Uniform dark brown or piceous, subopaque
abdomen pale reddish-yellow the fourth and fifth dorsal segments in part
or wholly piceous antenna? black, paler at base and tips legs pale. Anteume longer than head and thorax, the second and third joints elongate
and subequal, the outer joints broader than long. Thorax a third wider
:

;

;

than head and two-fifths wider than long

;

surface rather coarsely, densely

and shallowly punctate. Elytra slightly wider, one-third longer and more
deeply and roughly punctate than thorax. Length 2.5-3 mm.

Putnam (Vunly; rare. April 22. Taken by sifting.
Casey's tricolor described from Iowa and Cincinnati. Ohio.
loc. cil.,
t'41

(

showed that Casey's name was preoccupied.
).

LEPTUSA ELEGANS

This

is

Fenyes,
V

sp. nov.

Form of caxei/i, but a little more slender. Reddish-yellow, shining,
sparsely clothed with very line prostrate hairs; head, middle joints of an-

THI-:

SHOI;T-WIN<;KI> SCAVKNOKI;

BKKTLKS.

;M:i

temue and fourth and fifth segments of abdomen piceous. Anteun;e shorter
than in cmr?//, the second and third joints shorter and more narrow at base
than there. Thorax one-third wider than long; sides strongly rounded into
base and apex disk finely and sparsely punctate and with a distinct im;

pression in front of scutellum. Elytra not wider and scarcely longer than
thorax surface coarsely, roughly and densely punctate. Abdomen not wider
;

than elytra, parallel to tip

;

finely

and sparsely punctate.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Described from four specimens taken near San Pierre, Pulaski
County. June 19. Occurs beneath cover in dry sandy places. A
handsome little species of nearly equal width throughout.
<>42

LEPTUSA OBSCURA

-).

(

Form

of

citxriii.

sp. nov.

Piceous. subnpaque

thorax and elytra dark brown:

:

base of anteurue and legs paler. Thorax one-half wider than head, sides
rounded into base, disk rather coarsely and densely punctured. Elytra twothirds longer and distinctly wider than thorax; more coarsely and roughly

punctate than there.
2.5-3

Abdomen

narrower than

distinctly

elytra.

Length

mm.

Marion and Putnam counties; scarce. March 17-April 22.
pair taken in coitu from beneath a chunk in low open woods.

FHILOTERMES Kr.

VTI.

1857.

(Gr.,

A

"to love + termes.")

Small and rather broad species having the head large, antenna?
abdomen large, flat; legs rather short. The species live with

stout;

termites or white ants.
G43 (2073).

PHILOTERMES PILOSUS

Kr., Linn. Entom., XI, 1857, 14.

Rather broad, depressed, parallel.
Reddish-yellow, strongly shining,
sparsely clothed with short, erect yellowish hairs elytra and fourth and
fifth abdominal segments indefinitely darker.
Head not punctate. Thorax
subelliptical, twice as wide as head, truncate in front, sides rounded into
base; surface smooth or nearly so. Elytra one-half longer but much narrower than thorax and slightly wider than abdomen, smooth. Abdomen not
;

punctate.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Crawford and Posey counties;

scarce.

April 19-May

26.

Oc-

curs in the nests of the white ant or termite, Tcrmcs flavipes Koll.,
which are usually in rotten or decayed wood. The beetles are very
active

and often quickly escape when the nest or gallery

is

un-

covered.
644 (2075).

PHLLOTERMES FUCHSII

More slender than

Ki'aiit/,.,

Fuscous

Linn. Enl. 7eits., XI, 1857. 11.

smoky brown, shining, thickly
iiilosiix.
pubescent; antenna? and legs paler. Antemue longer than head and thorax,
Thorax as
joints 4-10 wider lhan long; eleventh larger, ovate-acuminate.
r

wide at middle as length of elytra, all the angles rounded; apex truncate;
surface, as well as that of head, finely and very densely punctate with yel-

FAMILY

344

STAI'HYLINID^.

XT.

lowish erect hairs on sides and scattered erect black ones on disk.

Elytra
Seventh segment of abdomen closely
punctured above and with an inferior lobe in male. Length 1.2 mm.

less densely

and

less finely

Marion County;

punctured.

May

rare.

BOLITOCIIARA Mannh.

VIII.

Taken from among termites

15.

Described from Tennessee.

beneath bark.

18M

(Gr..

"fungi +

to delight in.")

Rather broad forms having the antennae short, stout, less than
abdomen somewhat narrowed toward tip;

half the length of body;
legs long

and

045 (2009).

slender.

BOLITOCHAKA TRIMACULATA

Er.,

Geu. Sp. Staph., 1840, 105.

Dark brown

Rather stout and broad, subparallel.

to piceous, shining,

sparsely clothed with short, prostrate yellowish hairs; elytra dull yellow,
with the apical half, except at suture, and a common rounded basal median
spot, dark brown legs and basal joints of antenna? yellow basal half of ab:

;

domen

often tinged with reddish. Thorax sul (elliptical, more than one-half
wider than long, sides rounded into base; disk rather finely and closely

punctate and with a rounded impression in front of scutellum.
Elytra
wider and two-thirds longer than thorax, coarsely, roughly and
shallowly punctate. Abdomen a little narrower than elytra, coarsely and
rather closely punctate both above and below. Length 3-3.5 mm.
slightly

March 20-November

Southern two-thirds rf State; scarce.

Taken from beneath debris
(>4(i

(9591).

in

damp

f>.

localities.

UOLITOCHABA BLANCHARDi Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII.

1892, 369.

Rather stout, parallel. Head black; thorax piceous, slightly paler along
the basal margin; elytra fuscous, the basal third and often the suture, dull
yellow legs and abdomen reddish-yellow, the last two or three segments
of the latter in great part piceous. Thorax three-fourths wider than long,
;

sides broadly rounded into base, disk finely, densely and somewhat roughly
punctate and with a distinct impression on middle of base. Elytra slightly
wider and one-half longer than thorax, impressed along the suture on b;isal
half, rather finely

and closely punctate. Abdomen distinctly narrower than
and densely punctate; fifth dorsal segment of

elytra, ftvbly tapering, finely

male carinate

at middle.

Length

2.T-."..2

mm.

Fulton. .Marion and Putnam counties; frequent.
veinber 28.
Taken by sifting damp vegetable debris.

April 30-Xo-

*

Tribe VI.

Head
with

its

MYUMEDOXIINT.

not prolonged in a beak in front inner lobe of the maxillaouter side horn-like, its inner side leather-like. Front tarsi
;

with four, middle and hind tarsi with live joints.
to be represented in the State.

genera are known

The following

THE SHORT-WING RD
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KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF MYUMEDONIINI.
.

Sides of the front dorsal segments of abdomen without tufts of hair.
Maxillary cavity or hiatus only narrowly separated, from and not
reaching as far behind as the eyes; inner lobe of maxilke with a

b.

row of

long, curved teeth, or comb-like on the inner margin toward
the curved apex epimera of metasternum as a rule not reaching
beyond the hind margin of elytra.
;

c.

Head

strongly constricted behind into a neck, the latter only about
one-fourth as wide as head.

Scutellum not carinate.
Scutellum acutely and strongly carinate.
Head not or only moderately constricted behind.

'/.

IX.

CHITALJA.

'/(/.

X.

FALAGRIA.

cc.

e.

Front ventral segments of abdomen at base distinctly transf.

versely sulcate or transversely constricted.
First joint of hind tarsi at least as long as second and third

ff.

XI. TACHYUSA.
together.
First joint of hind tarsi shorter than second and third together.

Thorax transversely impressed at base.
XII. GNYPETA.
Thorax not impressed at base.
XIII. MERONERA.
Front ventral segments of abdomen at base not transversely sul(j.

gg.

ee.

cate or constricted.
h.

Maxillary palpi with five, labial palpi with four joints.
Seventh segment of abdomen not cariuate in male.

i.

XIV. TINOTUS.
Seventh segment of abdomen carinate in male.
j. First four joints of hind tarsi
gradually decreasing in
XV. PLATANDRIA.
length; elytra simple in male.
jj. First four joints of hind tarsi equal
elytra carinate in
male.
XVI. HOPLANDRIA.
hh. Maxillary palpi with four, labial palpi with three joints.
k. Abdomen wholly without punctures basal joint of hind tarsi
as long as the next two combined.
XVII. XESTURIDA.
kk. Abdomen with distinct punctures hind tarsi with four basal
ii.

;

;

;

joints equal.
/.

II.

Entire body clothed with rather long erect hairs.
XVIII. TRICHIUSA.

Body

at

most

in parts clothed

with erect hairs.

XIX.
bb.

ATHETA.

Maxillary hiatus or cavity separated from the eyes by rather large
cheeks and reaching behind further than the eyes inner lobe of
maxillae with three or four curved teeth on the inward turned apex
and with long and dense pubescence behind these teeth, the outer
;

lobe very long and slender; epimera of metasternum always reaching beyond the hind margin of elytra; first joint of hind tarsi elonXX. ZYRAS.
gate longer than second and third joints together.
aa. Sides of front dorsal
hairs.

segments of abdomen with dense tufts of

XXI.

yell

iw

XENODUSA.

FAMILY

34G

IX.

XI.

STAPHYLINID^E.

CHTTAMA

Slip.

1883.

Rather elongate species having Ihe head large antenna? long ami
stout, the last joint much shorter than the two preceding combined;
;

thorax cordate; elytra with prominent, almost square shoulders; abdomen nearly parallel middle cox;p widely separated legs long and
li shorter than the next three
stout, the basal joint of hind tarsi
:

;

combined.
647 (2002)

CHITALIA BILOBATA Say, Trans.
Amer. Phil. Soc., VI, 1836,
356; ibid.

II, 589.

Dark brown
and basal joints of
Thorax cordate,
autenn;e brownish-yellow.
slightly wider than head and as long as wide.
sides rounded in front, strongly converging
behind disk finely and sparsely punctate and
with a wide, deep median groove; scutellum
finely and densely granulate and often with
a median line.
Elytra one-half wider than
thorax, as wide as long, finely and sparsely
granulate-punctate, more densely so on basal
half. Abdomen narrower than elytra, rather
closely and roughly punctate.
Length 3Elongate rather stout convex.

to piceous, shining; legs

;

X

Fig. 153.

15.

3.3

(Original.)

mm.

(Fig. 153.)

April 16-October 31. Taken
beneath bark and by sifting vegetable debris in moist woods.

Throughout the State; scarce.

X.

FALAGRIA Mannh.

1830.

This genus is closely allied to the preceding, differing mainly by
having the scutellum distinctly carinate. The meso- and metasterua
are on the same plane, whereas in Ciii1<iH<i the mesosteruum is raised
above the metasternum.
FALAGRIA CINGULATA

648 (1996).

Lee.,

Prof. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1866.

370.

Elongate, slender, convex. Pale to dark reddish-brown, shining, feebly
pubescent; elytra often paler at base; apical half of abdomen blackish; legs
dull yellow or in part piceous. Antennae reaching apex of elytra, second and

Thorax narrower than head, longer than wide, sides
and sinuate toward base; disk minutely and
Scutellum finely and
sparsely punctate and with a deep median groove.
sparsely granulate and with a single median farina. Elytra nearly twice
as wide but not much longer than thorax, minutely and indistinctly punclate.
Abdomen narrower than elytra, slightly widened behind the middle,

third joints subequal.

rounded

linel.v

in

front, converging

and rather closely punctate.

1'iitnain,

]8-June

9.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

Monroe. Lawrence and 1'osey counties; scarce. April
Taken by sifting. Much more slender, with a nai--

THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
rower and loss deeply grooved thorax mid
tured head than in Chit alia bilohn-ta.
649 (2003).

FALAGKIA DISSECTA

Er.,

347

more dislindly punc-

a

Gen. Spec. Staph., 1S40, 49.

shorter than cinyulata. Black or piceous, shining,
sparsely clothed with short fine hairs antennae and elytra often brownish
Thorax
Antenn;e not reaching middle of elytra.
legs brownish-yellow.

Stouter and a

little

;

;

wider than head and slightly wider than long, sides strongly rounded in
front, thence converging to base disk finely and sparsely punctate and with
a deep median groove.
Scutellum with two carinse at middle. Elytra onehalf wider and slightly longer than thorax, finely and sparsely punctate
abdomen parallel, narrower than elytra, finely and closely punctate. Length
;

;

mm.

2-2.5

Lake, Marion and

Putnam

counties; scarce. March 26-Decemcolor and the two carinas of

The darker
sifting.
scutellum readily distinguish this from
ber

7.

Taken by

XL

TACHYUSA

cingulata.

1837.

Erichs.

(Gr., "swift,")

Slender-bodied forms having the antennas long and slender;
middle coxre almost contiguous thorax narrower than elytra abdomen narrow, usually constricted at base and with the first three
;

;

dorsal segments deeply impressed at base, the impressions coarsely
sculptured and divided on the median line by a fine carina which
joins the raised basal margin.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TACHYUSA.
a.

Abdomen

highly polished, almost smooth; larger, 3-3.5

mm.
GRACILLIMA.

650.
aa.

Abdomen alutaceous and pubescent, minutely and
smaller, not over 2.8 mm.
&.

Thorax convex or feebly

flattened;

abdomen wholly dark.
AMERICANA.

651.
bb.

Thorax with a deep median groove; abdomen pale

at base.

CAVICOLLIS.

652.

650 (2046).

TACHYUSA GRACILLIMA

punctate;

closely

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Amer.

Col.,

I,

1863, 29.

antennae and legs redBlackish-piceous, shining
basal segments of abdomen reddish. Antennae
dish-brown, tarsi yellow
reaching tips of elytra, the second and third joints elongate, sub-equal.
Elongate, slender.

;

;

Thorax about as wide as long, scarcely wider than head; sides feebly
rounded in front, almost straight on basal half; disk finely and rather
densely punctate, in female often with a faint median impression. Elytra
(ue-half wider and two-thirds longer than thorax, rather coarsely, sparsely
and roughly punctate. Abdomen distinctly narrower at base than middle.
Length 3-3.5

mm.

Starke and Lawrence counties

;

scarce.

June 4-June

ably occurs sparingly along shores throughout the State.

16.

Prob-

348
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651 (-

-).

STAIMIYLTNID.I-:.

XI.

TAciivrsA AMERICANA Casey, Trans.
XVI, 1906, 207.

Acacl.

Sci.

St.

Louis,

Slender, convex.
Blackish-piceous, shining, sparsely clothed with prostrate yellowish pubescence elytra dark brown, the tips paler antenna? fus;

cous or reddish-brown

;

legs pale yellow,

;

the femora often darker.

tenna? reaching middle of elytra, the second joint longer than third.
about as long MS wide, distinctly wider than head, disk convex

An-

Thorax
(male),

feebly flattened along the middle (female), finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra about one-half wider and a third longer than thorax, minutely,
sparsely and roughly punctate. Length 2.5-2.8 mm.

Clark and Posey counties; scarce.
652 (2043).

TACIIYISA CAVICOLLIS

Lee.,

May 6-June
New

3.

Sp. N. Amer. Col.,

I,

1863, 29.

Elongate, very slender, sparsely and finely pubescent. Thorax and elytra reddish-brown, the latter with tips paler; head and apical half of abdomen piceous; antenna? and legs pale yellow, the former fuscous at apex;
base of abdomen reddish-yellow. Thorax slightly wider than long, sides

nearly straight; disk finely and sparsely punctate and with a broad deep
groove at middle. Elytra a third wider and one-half longer than thorax,
finely, sparsely and roughly punctate.
base than middle. Length 2-2.5 mm.

Lawrence County;
XII.

GNYPETA

rare.

Thorns.

Abdomen

August
1857.

distinctly

narrower at

7.

(Gr.,

"to

fall

on the knees.")

Rather stout species having the middle coxae well separated, their
behind antenna? rather long neck two-thirds or more
as wide as head; thorax with a short transverse
impression before

cavities closed

the scutellum

;

;

;

abdomen narrower than

elytra,

very feebly con-

stricted at base.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

.fl.

SPECIES OF GNYPETA.

Deep black; thorax widest at apical third; dorsal basal segments of abdomen coarsely and distinctly punctured.
653.
NIGKELLA.
Dark reddish-brown to piceous; thorax widest at middle; basal segments of abdomen without punctures.
654.
BALTIFERA.

653 (2044).

GNYPETA NIGRELLA Lee., N. Sp. N. Amer. Col., I, 1863, 29.
Deep black throughout, shining, sparsely clothed with fine grayish
hairs; antenna? and legs piceous. Antenna? reaching base of thorax, the
first three .joints equal in
Thorax slightly wider than head, twolength.
fifths wider than long, sides
broadly rounded in front, thence feebly converging to base; disk almost without punctures, but with a faint median
line and a transverse impression at base.
Elytra distinctly wider and onehalf longer than thorax, minutely and
Abdomen nardensely punctate.
rower than elytra, parallel to near apex.
2.5-3 mm.

Length
Starko and Lawrence counties; scarce.
Probably throughout

The Stale.

May

1l-Aus>'ust 22.

THE SHORT-WTNGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
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GNYPETA BALTIFERA Lee., N. Sp. N. Amer. Col., I, 1863. 29.
Head and apical half of abdomen piceous, shining thorax, elytra ami
basal half of abdomen dark reddish-brown; legs and antennae somewhat

654 (2045).

;

Antennae reaching middle of elytra, second and third joints equal,
Thorax slightly wider than
than
first, outer joints gradually larger.
longer
head, a little wider than long, sides rounded, disk minutely punctate and
with an elongate, triangular median impression on basal half. Elytra twofifths wider and a little longer than thorax, minutely and sparsely punctate.

paler.

Length 2.5-2.8 mm.

Lake and Putnam counties;
by

scarce.

Taken

April 17-May 28.

sifting.

XIII.

MERONERA

1887.

Slip.

(Gr..

"femur.")

Very small, rather stout species having the neck less than a third
the width of head; thorax strongly convex, without basal impression abdomen as broad as elytra, not constricted at base.
;

655 (2004).

MERONERA VENUSTULA

Short, rather stout, subparallel.

Er.,

Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 55.

Head and

last three joints of

abdomen

Thorax, elytra and apical portion of antennae brown; legs, base
of antenna? and abdomen, dull yellow. Antennae stouter toward apex, reachThorax slightly wider than long, scarcely
ing beyond middle of elytra.
wider than head, sides rounded at apical third, thence feebly converging to
piceous.

base; surface, as well as that of head, coarsely and densely punctate. Elytra about one-half wider and but slightly longer than thorax, less coarsely

Length 1.6-1.8 mm.

and more sparsely punctate.

Throughout the State frequent. March 5-December 7. HiberTaken by sifting vegetable debris. The elytra arc
nates as imago.
often in part or almost wholly piceous.
;

XIV.

TINOTUS Sharp.

1883.

(Gr.. "stretched or thin.")

Rather stout species having the antenna? short, head small; thomuch wider than long, strongly convex and usually im-

rax short,
pressed.

656 (9523).

TINOTUS CAVICEPS Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII, 1893, 316.

Rather broad, subfusiform, flattened above. Black or piceous, feebly
shining; rather thickly clothed with short, pale, recumbent hairs; legs and
base of antenna? dark reddish-brown. Antennae reaching base of thorax,
second and third joints equal. Head of male broadly and deeply concave.
Thorax one-half wider than head, nearly twice as wide as long, sides
rounded; disk finely and sparsely punctate and with a large, deep median
impression (male) or a broad and feebly impressed median line (female).
Elytra equal in length and widlh to thorax, rather coarsely and rugosely
punctate. Abdomen much longer than head and thorax, nearly equal in
width to elytra, marked with elongate punctures. Length 2-2.5 mm.

FAMILY

'550

Putnam County
a hillside

XV.

October

scarce.

;

STAPHYLINID./F,.

XT.

17.

Sifted from debris about

spring.

PLATANDRIA Casey.

"

1893.

(Gr.,

broad + male.")

Rather broad fusiform species, having the antenna? rather short
and slender, head well inserted, not constricted at base ligula with a
slender process which is deeply forked at apex; thorax elliptical,
;

much wider than
tip; hind

long;

abdomen gradually narrowed from base

tarsi nearly as

to

long as tibia?, the basal joint elongate, the

next three decreasing rapidly in length.

PLATANURIA MORMONICA Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

657 (9483).

Sci.,

VII,

1893, 345.

Rather broad.

Dark reddish-brown,
abdomen black

sparse yellowish hairs

;

;

feebly shining, clothed with short
tibife, tarsi and base of antennae

Anteunse slightly shorter than head and thorax, joints 1 to 3 subThorax three-fourths wider than long; sides rounded into base,
which is broadly curved and much wider than apex; disk minutely and
evenly punctate. Elytra together one-third wider than long, slightly wider
and more coarsely and distinctly punctured than thorax. Abdomen narrower than elytra, finely and closely punctate. Length 2.5-2.8 mm.
paler.

equal.

Marion and Lawrence counties; common locally on leathery
fungi growing on beach stumps. May 11-May 24.

XVI.

HOPLANDRIA Kr.

1857.

(Gr.,

"armed + male.")

Rather robust

species, resembling Platandria in general appearance, but having joints 1 to 4 of hind tarsi equal in length.

658 (2006).

HOPLANDRIA LATERALIS Melsh., Proc.

Phil. Aead. Nat. Sci., II,

1844, 32.

Rather robust. Dark reddish-brown, shining, sparsely pubescent head
and joints 4 and 5 of abdomen piceous base of abdomen reddish, legs and
base of antenna? pale. Antenna? reaching base of thorax, joints 2 and ::
equal in length, the former stouter. 6-10 also equal and wider than the
others.
Thorax much wider than head, one-half wider than long; sides
rounded into base, apex truncate, disk rather finely and closely punctate.
Elytra nearly twice as wide as long, one-fourth wider and more coarsely
mnctured than thorax. Length 2-2.5 mm.
;

;

1

Throughout the
ties.

in

March

1

more so in the southern counTaken by sifting vegetable debris
are often marked with fuscous on the

State, frequent

9-September

:

25.

moist places. The elytra
and near the scutellum.

sides

XVII.

XKSTURJDA

C;isey.

190(1.

(Gr., "refuse.")

Closely allied to Trit-Jiiusa, but in addition to characters
tioned in key. differing in

its

menmore slender antennae, broader neck.

THE 'SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
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One

longer and more slender tarsi and less hairy upper surface.
species is known from the Eastern United States.
659 (- -).

XESTURIDA I^EVIS Casey, Trans. Acad.

Sci.

St. L.,

XVI,

1906,

325.

Dark reddish-brown,

Short, rather stout.

strongly shining, sparsely

head and abdomen piceous antennae dusky, their
basal joints and legs dark brownish-yellow. Head wider than long, parallel
antennae reaching middle of elytra, the second and third joints elongate,
Thorax wider than head, one-third wider than long; sides
subequal.
parallel, rounded into base; surface, as well as that of elytra, finely, sparsely and roughly punctate.
Elytra three-fifths wider but only slightly longer
than thorax. Abdomen as wide as elytra, feebly narrowed toward the tip,

and

finely pubescent;

;

;

the sides strongly margined.

Length

Clark County rare. May 6.
muddy banks of the Ohio River.
;

Mississippi.

1.7 mni.

Taken from beneath a log on the
Described from near Vicksburg,

The Indiana specimen

is

in

the

collection

of Dr.

Fenyes.

XVIII.

TRICHIUSA Casey.

1893.

(Gr.,

"a

little

hair.")

Rather stout, convex species, bristling with long hairs and having the third joint of maxillary palpi much longer and thicker than
second, fourth small, slender, oblique head and thorax both rather
small elytra wide, abdomen broad hind tarsi with four basal joints
;

;

;

equal.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TRICHIUSA.
.

Elytra with coarse punctures not bearing hairs, mixed with the smaller,
rougher, hair-bearing ones, the intervals polished, not alutaceous;
color in great part reddish-brown.
660.
PARVICEPS.

aa. Elytra

with a single set of minute hair-bearing punctures, the intervals
and distinctly alutaceous color deep black.
661.
ATRA.

less shining

660

(

).

;

TRICHIUSA PARVICEPS Casey, Trans. Acad.

Sci.

St.

L.,

XVI,

1906, 328.

Reddish- or chestnut-brown, shining, sparsewith pale, erect, conspicuous hairs; head and indefinite subapical
cloud of abdomen black legs and base and tips of antennre dull yellow.
Antennae reaching nearly to middle of elytra, the outer joints gradually
stout and compact the second and third ones nearly equal. Thorax onehalf wider than head, two-fifths wider than long, sides broadly rounded,
hind angles small but distinct disk with fine, rather close punctures, with
coarser ones intermixed on basal half. Elytra a third wider and longer
than thorax, punctured as mentioned in key. Abdomen slightly narrower
than elytra, the sides parallel, distinctly and rather closely punctate.
Short, stout, rather convex.

ly clothed

;

;

;

Length 2 mm.

Putnam and Monroe
by

counties; scarce.

sifting rotten beech wood.

[2323402]

April

17-May

13.

Taken

FAMILY

:)52

001

XI.

STAI'HYLINIDJE.

TRICHK-SA ATBA Casey. Trans. Acad.

(- -).

Sci.

SI.

L.,

XVI,

1900.

329.

Form of the preceding but shorter. Deep black, shining, clothed with
sparse erect hairs; legs pale; antenna* fuscous, paler at base, reaching base
of thorax, more slender than in i>arriceps, second joint much longer than
third.
Thorax one-half wider than long, sides rounded into base, surface
minutely and sparsely punctate. Elytra one-half wider and longer than
thorax, the punctures more distinct than there.
as the elytra. Length 1.5 mm.

Putnam and Lawrence counties;
sifting woody debris.

Abdomen

scarce.

parallel, as

April

17-May

wide

12.

Taken by

XIX.

A

ATIJETA Thonis.

1S50.

(Gr.,

"without place or position.")

brown or blackish species having the head
narrower
than
the latter never wider than elytra
thorax,
usually
the body not clothed with prominent erect hairs as in Trichiusa.
The following species from the State have been identified by Dr.
large genus of small

;

Fen yes or are described as new, and there are
more unidentified ones at hand.

also a half-dozen or

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ATHETA.
w.

Eyes moderate or rather large

in size, separated at

most by

less

than

twice their long diameters.
l>.

Abdomen
c.

parallel or only very feebly narrowed behind the middle.
Third joint of antennae not, or only a little, shorter than second.
<l.
Thorax only very feebly transverse, about one-third wider than
long.
c.

Middle coxa: almost contiguous; seventh dorsal segment of abdomen in male simple; color mostly black or piceous.
f. Front of head not impressed.
g. Cheeks (genre) entirely margined.
//.
Male with eighth dorsal segment of abdomen simple, the
1

sixth ventral truncate at tip.

<;r>2.

PALUSTRIS.

Male with hind margin of eighth dorsal quadridentate.
DICHROA.
063.
the sixth ventral rounded at tip.
Cheeks margined only behind; elytra in part and legs dull

hJi.

(lit.

004.

yellow.

^EMULA.

CAVICEPS.
665.
Front of head distinctly impressed.
". Middle coxa? more widely separated: seventh dorsal abdominal
segment of male with a blunt tubercle at middle; elytra
ff.

/.

DEN TATA.
006.
median impressed line; eleventh joint
SULCATA.
not longer than
607.
and 10 together.
Thorax strongly transverse, one-half or more wider than long,
densely and rather coarsely punctate: abdomen pale at base.
//.

ihl.

wholly or in great part pale.
Thorax without a median impressed line; eleventh antennal
joint stout, conical, almost as long as joints x 10 together.

Thorax wilh

a distinct

TTTE SHORT-WrX(JKI) SCAYEXGEi; TiEETLES.

Seventh dorsal segment of male with a small

y.

i^")'!

flat tubercle.

UNIfiRANOSA.

(573.

674.
VIRGINH-A.
Seventh dorsal segment of male simple.
Third joint of antennae at least one-third shorter than second.
././'.

cc.
/.

(

.

black and yellow.
Thorax as broad as

'olor

/.

elytra

;

form much stouter than
GUN.

next.

Thorax

//.

distinctly

PENNSYLVANIA.

black or piceous, the elytra often slightly paler.
liead and thorax coarsely, evenly and sparsely punctate.

('

>!

in.

r

670.

nun.

the

narrower than elytra; form slender.
669.

/,/,.

in

FIAVKOLA.

Head and thorax very finely
Au tenure wholly piceous;

/(.

punctate.
legs fuscous.

PUNCTATA.

671.

POLITA.

nn. Antennae with basal joints pale; legs wholly pale.
FESTINANS.
672.
/ih.

Abdomen narrowed
o.

oo.

or more or less pointed behind the middle.
Antennae long and stout, reaching nearly to middle of elytra
thorax finely, densely but distinctly punctate; color black.
MACROCERA.
675.
Antennae shorter and more slender, reaching only to base of elytra.
;

/*.

Third joint of anteniue distinctly longer than second.
Elytra dull yellow with a median black cloud at base; thorax

(/.

f/q.

pp.

SORDIDA.
not impressed.
676.
Elytra uniform brown: thorax with a median impression on
677.
LAURENTIANA.
basal half.

Third joint of anteniue shorter than, or at most as long as

sec-

ond.
/.

Apical half of abdomen piceous; thorax and elytra coarsely

and densely punctate.

678.

LTJTEOLA.

n: Last two joints of abdomen pale yellow; thorax and elytra
SUBPYGM.EA.
679.
finely, less densely punctate.
IKI.

Eyes very small, separated by three or more times their long diameters.
ANAI.IS.
680.
Front of head convex.
CAVIFKONS.
8ft. Front of head concave.
681.
.s.

662 (9503).

ATHETA PALUSTRIS

Elongate, rather slender.

Kiesw.. Stett. Ent., Ztg., V, 1844, 3is.

Head and abdomen black;

antenna?, thorax

and elytra piceous, finely and sparsely pubescent; legs dusky yellow. Head
convex, finely and closely punctate; antennae short, stout, reaching base o!
thorax, the second and third joints equal. Thorax about as wide as long,
sides rounded into base, disk finely and densely punctate.
Elytra onefourth wider, one-half longer and more coarsely and distinctly punctate
than thorax.

Length 1.8-2 mm.

Marion and Putnam counties; scarce.
Taken by sifting moist vegetable debris.
663 (2011).

ATHETA DICHROA
and

tip of

thorax, the third joint

11.

Grav.. Col. Mier.. 1802, 186.

Elongate, moderately robust.
tennae, elytra

March 25-April

abdomen
slightly

Black, feebly shining; legs, base of andull yellow.
Antenna' reaching base of

longer than second.

Thorax nearly one-

I

\.\IILY

STAI'IIYLINID^.

XT.

third wider than long. Imply and densely punctate; disk with a very fine
median line which expands into a shallow impression at base.
Elytra
scarcely wider than thorax, densely and finely punctate.
and very sparsely punctured. Length 3 mm.

Starke and Clark counties; scarce.
<;<M

(2010).

ATHETA

.i:\ii

May 7-May

Abdomen

finely

19.

Erichs.. Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 102.

I.A

and base of anAntennae slightly longer than head and
Thorax scarcely onethorax, third joint distinctly longer than second.
third wider than long, minutely and rather sparsely punctate; disk with a
rather wide, shallow impression at middle of base. Elytra one-third wider
and one-half longer than thorax, densely and rather coarsely punctate.
Elongate, rather slender.

tenna?

more or

Length 2.7-3

Marion,

vember

28.

less dull

P.lack, shining; elytra, legs

yellow.

mm.

Putnam and Clark
Taken by

sifting.

March 6-Nocounties; frequent.
sides of elytra are more or less

The

fuscous.
GG5

(

).

ATHETA CAVICEPS

sp. nov.
%

Elongate, rather stout, parallel. Head, thorax and abdomen piceous,
sparsely clothed with fine, pale prostrate hairs; elytra dark dull reddishbrown; antennae piceous, the basal joints and legs dull reddish-yellow.

Front of head with a broad shallow impression. An tenure slender, reaching middle of elytra, the third joint slightly longer than second. Thorax
one-third wider than long, sides broadly rounded into base, surface finely
and sparsely punctate and with a faint median impressed line.
Elytra
scarcely wider and one-third longer than thorax, finely and roughly punctate.

Abdomen equal

Length 2 mm.

to elytra in width.

Lake, Marshall and Marion counties

MO

(- -).

ATHETA DENTATA

;

rare.

May 15-May

20.

Brnh., Deutsch. Entom. Ztschr., 1906, 342.

Elongate, robust.

Blackish piceous, shining,

sparsely and finely pubescent; elytra dull clay
yellow, the huineri, margins and apical angles
often darker

;

legs

dusky yellow.

Head

broad,

convex, almost smooth. Antennae stout, reaching beyond base of thorax, second and third
joints subequal, eleventh almost as long as 8-10

Thorax slightly broader than long,
sides nearly straight, hind angles rounded, surcombined.

face sparsely, finely and roughly punctate and
with a feeble impression at middle of base. Elytra but slightly wider and one-third longer than
thorax, minutely
3-3.2

mm.

and roughly punctate.

Throughout the State; common
southern

March Hi-November

Our

counties;

less

so

largest species; taken
rarely by beating, and probably hibernates.
29.

Length

(Fig. 154.)

in

the

northward.

by

sifting,

^55
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ATHETA SULCATA

).

(

sp. nov.

Elongate, robust. Pieeous, shining; elytra uniform dull clay yellow;
antenna" fuscous, the two basal joints and lc-s pale yellow. Head broad,
front subdepressed, finely alutaceous. Antenna." as in dcntata, the apical

Thorax one-third wider than

joint shorter.

long, sides

rounded on apical

hind angles obtuse; disk finely and
densely punctate, with a distinct but fine median impressed line and a
feeble impression at middle of base.
Elytra as in dentata. Abdomen finely
and rather closely punctate; under surface much more densely pubescent
than in dcntata; the apical half of the seventh dorsal segment reddishtranslucent and with a distinct median tubercle in the male.
Length
third, thence nearly straight to base,

3.5

mm.
Posey County

COS (2015).

rare.

;

April 22.

ATHETA FLAVEOLA

Melsh.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1844, 30.

head, sixth dorsal segment of
and sides of elytra black or piceous legs and
Thorax one-third wider than long, sides
base of antenna" pale yellow.
rounded into base disk finely and closely punctured. Elytra scarcely narrower than thorax, sparsely and minutely punctate. Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, sparsely and rather coarsely punctate. Length 2 mm.

Rather

Dull

stout.

abdomen and often the

reddish-yellow;

tips

;

;

Orange County;

rare.

May

31 June

1.

Taken from

fleshy

white fungi.
669 (-

-).

ATHETA PENNSYLVANIA

Brnh., Deutsch. Entom. Ztschr., 1907,

388.

Elongate, very slender. Reddish-yellow head and fifth to seventh segments of abdomen black elytra in part piceous legs and basal joints of
antenna pale yellow. Thorax scarcely wider than head, about as broad
as long, sides rounded into base, disk finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra
one-half wider and more coarsely punctured than thorax. Abdomen slightly
narrower than elytra, smooth or nearly so. Length 1.7-2 mm.
;

;

;

Lawrence and Crawford counties
Sifted from rotten fungi.
670

).

(

ATHETA PUNCTATA

;

scarce.

March 6-July

29.

sp. nov.

Rather robust. Head, thorax and elytra dark reddish-brown, shining;
abdomen piceous antennae dusky, the two basal joints and legs dull yellow.
Head convex, almost as broad as thorax, coarsely, sparsely and evenly
punctate. Anteunse rather slender, longer than head and thorax, second
joint obconical, nearly one-half longer than third. Thorax one-third broader
;

rounded into base, disk punctured as the head.
Elytra
wider and scarcely longer than thorax, the punctures a little smaller
and more sparse than there. Abdomen as wide as elytra, minutely and
sparsely punctate. Length 2 mm.

than

long, sides

slightly

Posey County; rare.
stumps.

Very

distinct

June 3. Sifted from debris of beech
from allied species by the coarse, sparse

punctures of upper surface.

FAMILY

856
till

<2'.>i:u.

ATHKTA POUTA

STAIMlYLIXm.i:.

XI.

Melsh.. I'roc. Phil. Acad. Nat. S-i..

II.

1844. 31.

Short and rather robust. Head, thorax and abdomen black, shining;
Head rather
antenna' piceous; elytra and legs dusky or fuscous yellow.
broad, convex, sparsely and finely punctate; antenna' short, stout, reaching
base of thorax, the third joint two-thirds the length of second. Thorax
suborbicular. scarcely wider than long, sides rounded into base, disk very
Elytra one-half longer and one-third wider
finely and sparsely punctate.
somewhat roughly punctate. Abdomen as
and
more
coarsely
than thorax;

wide as

1.5-1.8

Length

elytra, parallel.

mm.

Marshall, Marion. Putnam. Monroe and Clark counties; freTaken by sifting rotten woody debris
quent. March 6-October M.

and leaves
<;~2

(2013).

in

damp

places.

ATM ETA FESTINANS

Er..

Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 112.

More slender than the preceding. Piceous, feebly shining; elytra dark
reddish-brown to fuscous; antennae piceous, the basal joints and legs pale,
Antenna? more slender than in poll t a, reaching middle of
one-third broader than long, sides rounded into base; disk
Thorax
elytra.
faint median impression on
finely and rather densely punctate and with a
basal half. Elytra slightly wider and one-third longer than thorax, rather
in width to elytra.
coarsely and densely punctate. Abdomen parallel, equal
dull

yellow.

Length 1.7-2 mm.

Marion, Putnam, Vigo, Lawrence, Clark and Posey counties;
;

;irce.

January 7-Xovember

8.

Taken by

sifting.

ATHETA UNIGRANOSA Brnh., Deutsch. Ent. Zeitsch., 1900. ">21.
Elongate, rather slender. Head and middle of abdomen black; thorax,
dull yellow.
elytra, legs, base and tip of abdomen and base of antenna?

<;7;>

,_

_).

Antenna' reaching base of thorax, the third joint a little shorter than secThorax one-half wider than long, finely and rather closely punctate;
disk with a faint median line and a rounded impression at base. Elytra
ond.

scarcely wider and one-third longer than thorax, finely and densely punctate.
Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, parallel, finely and rather

sparsely punctate.

Length

Lawrence County;
c,74

(_

_).

2.7

mm.

scarce.

ATHETA VIRGINICA

July

29.

Taken from fungi.

Brnh., Deutsch. Ent. Ztschr., 1907, 393.

more
Elongate, rather robust. Head, thorax and apical two-thirds or
abdomen piceous; antenna? and elytra brownish-yellow; legs pale yellow; two basal joints of antenna? and base of abdomen usually reddish-yellow.
Front of head with a small round median impression, sparsely and

of

punctate; antenna- reaching beyond base of thorax, the third joint
Thorax one-half wider than long, sides rounded
into base and apex: disk densely and rather coarsely punctate and with a
shallow median impression on basal half. Elytra slightly wider, one-half
longer and more coarsely, sparsely and roughly punctate than thorax. Abfinely

slightly longer than second.

domen

parallel, a little

2.5-2.S nun.

narrower than

elytra, indistinctly punctate.

Length

THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENUKl!
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Throughout the State; frequent. April .11 -November 21. Occurs beneath vegetable debris in low moist woods; also in fungi.
This is said by Dr. Bernhauer to be a variety of crassicornis Fab.
675 (-

ATHETA MACROCEBA

-).

Thorns., Ofo. Vet.

AK.

Forh., 1850, 100.

Elongate, rather slender. Head, thorax and abdomen black
elytra
and antennae piceous; legs dull yellow. Antennas long, rather stout, reach;

ing beyond base of elytra, second and third joints subequal, fourth to tenth
as wide as long, eleventh equal to ninth and tenth. Thorax as wide as

rounded into base, disk finely, evenly and densely granulateElytra scarcely wider than thorax, more sparsely punctate than
Abdomen parallel to apical third, minutely and sparsely punctate.

elytra, sides

punctate.
latter.

Length

2.5

mm.

Marion County
670 (2040).

;

May

rare.

15.

ATHETA SORDIDA Marsh,

Taken by sweeping.

Col. Brit., 1802, 514.

Elongate, robust. Head, thorax and abdomen piceous; antenna? brown;
Antenna? longer than head and thorax, the second joint
legs dull yellow.
one-half the length of third. Thorax as wide as elytra, sides feebly rounded,
disk convex, densely and finely granulate-punctate and with a faint median

impressed line.
Elytra one-third longer and a little more sparsely and
coarsely punctate than thorax. Abdomen distinctly tapering from middle
to apex, densely and rather coarsely punctate.
Length 2.8-3 mm.

Putnam and Dubois counties; scarce.
Sifted from moist vegetable debris.

Lake, Marion,

November
677

).

(

28.

ATHETA LAURENTIANA

sp.

May

12-

nov.

Elongate, slender, sparsely clothed with yellowish pubescence. Head,
thorax and abdomen dark brown or piceous; antenna? and elytra uniform

brown; legs paler. Head convex; antenna^ reaching slightly beyond base
of thorax, the second joint two-thirds the length of third.
Thorax subquadrate, sides nearly straight on basal half, hind angles rounded; surface,
as well as that of head, elytra and abdomen, finely and indistinctly punctate and with an oval median depression on basal half.
Elytra one-third
wider and one-half longer than thorax. Abdomen distinctly tapering from

middle

to apex.

Length 3 mm.

Lawrence County;
678 (2014).

scarce.

ATHETA LUTEOLA
rather robust.

May

11.

Taken from

fungi.

Erichs., Gen. Sp. Staph.. 1X40, 114.

Head and

apical half of abdomen brownishpiceous; antenna?, thorax, elytra and basal segments of abdomen brownishyellow, sparsely and finely pubescent; legs paler.
Antenna- shorter than
Short,

head and thorax, second joint stouter and slightly longer than third. Thorax
as wide as elytra, twice as broad as long, sides rounded into base and apex;
disk convex, with a faint median impression on basal half. Elytra slightly
longer than thorax.

Abdomen

as wide as elytra, parallel.

Length 2 mm.

FAMILY

358

Throughout the
less so

(_

common

1.

Taken by

sifting

much
damp

Probably hibernates as irnago.

ATHETA SUBPYGMJEA

_).

in the southern counties;

March 13-November

northward.

vegetable debris.
r,79

State,

STAPHYLINIBJE.

XI.

Brnh.. Deutsch. Entom. Ztschr., 1909, 526.

More slender than lutcnln. Pale brownish-yellow; head and fifth and
abdomen piceous; antennae dusky except at base, rather
Thorax and elytra as in luteola, but
slender, reaching middle of elytra.
much more finely punctate, the former without median basal impression.
sixth segments of

Length 2 mm.

Starke and Kosciusko counties

;

rare.

June 18-June

24.

Sifted

from sphagnum mosses in tamarack swamps.
680 (2022).

ATHETA ANALIS

Grvh., Col. Micr. Brunsv., 1802, 76.

Elongate, very slender. Black, shining thorax and elytra dark brownish-yellow to piceous; antennae, legs and last one or two abdominal segments brownish or dusky yellow, the tarsi paler. Antennae reaching base of
;

Thorax suborbicular, slightly
thorax, the second and third joints equal.
narrower than elytra sides rounded into base and apex disk, as well as
that of elytra and abdomen, finely and densely punctate and with a small
;

;

transverse impression on basal third.
Abdomen as wide as elytra, parallel.

Putnam and Marion
28.

Elytra one-third longer than thorax.

Length 1.8-2 mm.

counties; frequent.

March 20-November

Taken by sifting.
ATHETA CAVIFEONS Sharp, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1869, 33.
Form of analis. Dark reddish-brown, head piceous; antennae, legs and
two abdominal segments dull yellow. Head with a broad but shallow

681 (9498).
last

median groove. Antennas, thorax and elytra nearly as in analis, the thorax
with an entire faint median impressed line in front of the basal impression.
Length 2 mm.

Marion County

XX.

;

rare.

November

ZYRAS Steph.

21.

1832.

(Gr., "razor.")

Rather broad species, having the head much wider than long,
narrower than thorax; antenna:- robust, longer than head
and thorax, the third joint longer than second, legs long and slender.

slightly

KEY TO INDIANA
(/.

SPECIES OF ZYRAS.

Black, the elytra fuscous; eyes very large, placed less than half their
length from base of head thoracic punctures extremely fine.
CALiGiNosrs.
682.
;

an.

C.S2

Reddish-brown: eyes smaller, placed at nearly their own length from
PLANIFER.
683.
base; thoracic punctures fine but distinct.
(<)52S).

/YHAS CAUGlNOStis

('"ase.v,

Ann. X. Y. Acad.

Sci..

VII, 1893,

323.

Rather

stout, parallel.

elytra dull fuscous, shining.

Black; antennae and legs dark reddish-yellow;
Thorax three-fourths wider than long, sides
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broadly curved, hind angles obtuse and blunt; disk alutaceous, very finely
and sparsely punctate, sometimes with a fine median impressed line. Elytra slightly

punctate.

wider and longer than thorax, finely, distinctly and densely
Length 3 mm.
slightly narrower than elytra, polished.

Abdomen

Putnam County;

October

rare.

17.

Described from Indiana

and New York.
G83 (9533).

ZYBAS PLANIFER Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII, 1893, 320.

Dark reddish-brown, shining, the elytra
Rather stout, subparallel.
darker except on humeri abdomen black, the first three segments in part
Antenna
or wholly pale; legs and base of antennae pale reddish-brown.
reaching middle of elytra, the third joint twice the length of second, obThorax one-half wider than long, widest at apical third, sides
conical.
straight on basal half, disk convex, finely and sparsely punctate and with
a faint median impressed line. Elytra two-fifths wider and slightly longer
than thorax, rather coarsely and roughly punctate. Abdomen one-fourth
narrower than elytra, parallel, smooth or nearly so. Length 3-3.5 mm.
;

Putnam, Lawrence and Crawford counties; scarce. March 20May 25. The thorax of male has a large flattened median area and
is more coarsely punctate than in female.

XENODUSA Wasm.

XXI.

1894.

(Gr.,

"strange + guest.")

Robust brown species having the antenna? very slender, head
small; thorax wider than elytra, the sides much elevated; abdomen
as broad as elytra, parallel, the first four or five dorsal segments with
tufts of yellow hairs on the sides.

XENODUSA CAVA Lee.,
Elongate, robust, parallel.
Reddish-brown, shining,

GS4.

(2041).

N. Sp. N.

Am.

Col..

I,

18G3, 30.

Antetmse

sparsely pubescent.

reaching middle of abdomen,
the third joint twice the length
of second. Thorax nearly four
times as wide as long, sides
broadly reflexed. hind angles
acute, much prolonged, base
bisinuate,

disk minutely and

Elytra
indistinctly punctate.
one-half narrower and slightly
Length
longer than thorax.

5-6

mm.

(Fig. 155.)

Throughout

the

State

;

April 25-August
Occurs in the nests of

scarce.
17.

several

kinds

of

ants.

Usually but two or three
of the beetles are

found

at

Fig. 155.

(Original.)
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but

a time,

I

once took

L?0

STAPHYLINID^I.

XT.

or

more from among

a colony of the ant

('<IHI/HU>IHK pennsylvanicus beneath the bark of an elm log near
It is said that they are fed by the ants and in turn
Bloomington.

exude

a seeretion

which

is

much

liked

by their

hosts.

ALEOCHARIM.

Tribe VII.

Usually rather robust species having the head not prolonged in a
beak in front; inner lobe of the maxilla moderately long, its outer
side horn-like, its inner side leather-like, usually with long, thorn1

like teeth

tarsi

with

toward the

tip.

five joints.

The

densely hairy behind the teeth; all the
tribe is represented in the State by five

genera.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF ALEOCHARIM.

Head prominent, more

or less strongly constricted behind; first joint
of antenna- scapiform. but only moderately long; epipleurn of thora-c
always visible from the side; third to fifth dorsal segments of ab-

r/.

domen always transversely

silicate or constricted.

First joint of hind tarsi shorter than the fifth joint and shorter than
second and third together; body small, linear; third to sixth dorsal

/(.

segments of abdomen transversely sulcate.

XXII. PHLCEOPORA.
and at least as

First joint of hind tarsi longer than the fifth joint
long as the second and third together.

lilt.

c.

First joint of antenna- at most only obliquely emarginate at

very
f-c.

XXIII.

tip.

First joint of antenn.-e obliquely snlcate or emarginate (for the
ception of the second joint) in the apical fourth or fifth.

XXIV.

tin-

CALODEUA.
re-

AMAROCITAKA.

Head

not or only very feebly constricted behind, its base retracted or
only moderately prominent; first joint of antenna- never scapiform.

</<,'.

'/.

Maxillary palpi with four, labial palpi with three joints.

XXV.
Maxillary palpi with

dil.

five, labial

XXVI.

XXII.

PHLCEOPORA Erich.

OXVI-ODA.

palpi with four joints.

1837.

(Gr..

"bark

-

to

ALEOCIIARA.

walk.")

Elongate, narrow forms having the head rather broad, strongly
constricted;
i;xr

(-

-).

abdomen elongate and
PHLCEOPOKA

st r.i.v.vis

parallel.

Casey. Trans. Acad. Sci.

St.

L..

XVI,

190(1. :;io.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Dark brown, feebly shining; head and abAntennapic-eons; antenna- fusci.us. the basal joints and legs yellow.
Thorax as long as
reaching base of thorax, the outer joints transverse.

domen

wide, sides rounded
finely

in

front of middle, thence nearly straight to base, disk
F.lytra a third wider and a little longer than

and sparsely punctured.

TITK SHOUT- \vix(ii-:n s".\ VKXiiKi;

HKi-TU's.

thorax, finely but distinctly punctate. Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, the first four dorsal segments deeply impressed at base.
Length 1.s2 uirn.

Lake and Marion counties;
from beneath bark of pine.

XXIII.

rare.

CALODERA Maniih.

July 23-December

21.

Taken

(dr., "beantifnl + skin.")

1830.

broad. ])roininent thorax much narrower and shorter than
the elytra; legs rather long' and slender.

Head

i;s(i

(-

;

CALODERA INFVSCATA

-).

sp. nov.

Dark brown, feebly shining, sparsely
pubescent; head and apical segments of abdomen picemis. AnThorax slightly
tenna- stout, reaching base of thorax, the first joint pale.
wider than head, a little longer than wide, sides parallel behind the middle;
Elytra 'inesurface, as well as that of elytra, finely and densely punctate.
Abdomen narrower than elylialf wider and one-third longer than thorax.
Elongate, rather robust, parallel.

and

finely

tra, parallel,
1.S

the

first

four dorsal segments rather deeply impressed.

Marion County;

rare.

XXIV. AMAROCHARA
Head

April

4.

(dr..

sifting.

"I shine +

I

am

glad.")

oval, antenna? rather robust; thorax subquadrate, scarcely

-).

(-

Taken by

185^.

Thorns.

narrower than the elytra; abdomen
('NT

Length

mm.

Elongate.

parallel.

A.\IAROCHABA FENYESI Sp. HOY.
:

lender,

parallel.

Dark chestnut brown, shining: abdomen

piremis legs dull yellow. Thorax subquadrate, sides nearly straight, rounded
into base; disk minutely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra but slightly wider
and longer than thorax, more distinctly punctate than there. Abdomen:
about as wide as elytra, the first three dorsal segments impressed at base;

Length 1.8-2 mm.

Lawrence and Clark counties; scarce. May 6-May
from beneath rubbish on the muddy banks of streams.

12.

Taken

Named

in

honor of Dr. A. Fenyes. of Pasadena. California, the acknowledged
authority on North American Aleocharinu'.

XXV.

OXYPODA Mannh.

1880.

(Gr..

"sharp + feet.")

Rather robust species clothed with silky pubescence; head narrower than thorax, antenna elongate; borax as wide or wider than
1

1

the elytra, the latter with the outer hind angles emarginate; abdomen usually narrowed behind the middle; legs rather elongate.

Five species have been taken in the State.
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STAPHYLINID^.

XI.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF OXYPODA.

mm. dark brown,

Larger, 3-3.2

a.

;

and

elytra

legs paler.
688.

Smaller, not over 2.5

.

Thorax subparallel

&.

SAGULATA.

mm.
aiid

curved at the

sides, the

apex almost as wide

as the base, the latter as wide as the base of elytra.
abdomen piceous, pale at tip, distinctly
Dull brownish-yellow
AMIGA.
689.
tapering from base to apex.
Reddish-brown abdomen with only the fourth and fifth dorsal segPALUSTKIS.
690.
ments piceous, its sides nearly parallel.

c.

;

cc.

;

Thorax subconical or with the apex distinctly narrower than base.
Body rather slender abdomen feebly tapering from base to apex

bl>.

d.

;

color chestnut brown.
linear

Body

dd.

;

abdomen

straight

and nearly

parallel

OHLIQUA.
color brownish-

;

PEREXILIS.

692.

yellow.

OXYPODA SAGULATA

688 (2062).

;

691.

Erich., Gen. Sp. Staph., 1840, 146.

Dark brown to piceous, sparsely clothed with
elytra reddish-brown legs and basal joints of antenna?
Antennae reaching base of thorax, the second joint slightly

Elongate, rather robust.
fine yellowish hairs

yellow.

iiale

;

;

lunger than third. Thorax one-half wider than long, the base as broad as
the elytra, sides moderately curved
angles rounded, the front ones deElytra one-third longer
flexed; disk finely and rather closely punctate.
than thorax, more coarsely and densely punctate. Abdomen at base slightly
;

narrower than
the

tate,

first

elytra, distinctly tapering

two segments impressed

Throughout the State;

behind the middle, densely puncLength 3-3.2 mm.

at base.

scarce.

May

13-October

31.

Taken by

sifting.

(-

r,so

-).

OXYPODA AMIGA Casey. Trans. Acad.

XVI,

Sci. St. L.,

1906, 312.

Dull brownish-yellow, clothed with rather long.
shaggy pubescence; head and abdomen picenus. the latter pale at tip; antenna fuscous, the basal joints and legs pale. Antennae reaching to basal
third of elytra, the second joint one-third longer than third. Thorax threefourths wider than long, sides strongly curved, surface, as well as that of
Elongate, subfusiform.

elytra and abdomen, very finely
two-fifths longer than thorax.

and rather closely punctate.

Abdomen

at base one-third

elytra, thence feebly tapering to apex, the first three dorsal

impressed nt base.

Elytra about
narrower than

segments deeply

Length 2-2.2 mm.

Throughout the State one of the most common members of the
Taken by sifting vegetable
subfamily. January 18-December 8.
;

debris in

tom
090

!<>\v.

moist woods.

rails of fences
(

).

Rather

OXYPODA PALUSTRIS

piceous.

;

sp. nov.

shining, sparsely and
head, elytra and fourth and fifth dorsal segments of abAntennae reaching middle of elytra, second and third joints

stout, subt'usil'orm.

finely pubescent

domen

Hibernates beneath mullein leaves, bot-

and other cover.

Dark reddish-brown,
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subequal. Thorax twice as wide as long, as wide at base as elytra sides
broadly curved, hind angles obtuse; surface, as well as that of elytra, finely
and densely punctate.
Abdomen
Elytra one-third longer than thorax.
slightly narrower and more coarsely punctate than elytra, sides parallel to
beyond the middle, the first three dorsal segments rather feebly impressed
;

at base.

Length l.S-2 mm.

Starke County

rare.

;

May

17.

Sifted from

sphagnum moss

of

a cranberry bog.
091 (-

-).

OXYPODA OBLIQUA Casey, Trans. Acad.

Sci. St. L.,

XVI,

1906,

316.

Rather slender, convex.

Chestnut brown, feebly shining

;

head and ab-

domen piceous; tips of fifth and sixth abdominal segments and a faint, narrow oblique line reaching from humerus to apex of each elytron, reddishThorax threeyellow; antenna? fuscous, the basal joints and legs pale.
fifths wider than long, sides broadly and feebly curved from near the base
to apex, disk finely and densely punctate and usually with a faint rounded

impression at middle of base.
Elytra equal in width to and about onefourth longer than thorax, more coarsely and roughly punctate than there.
Abdomen at base slightly narrower than elytra, thence feebly tapering to
apex, the impressions of second and third dorsal segments shallow but distinct.

Length 2.5-2.7 mm.

Marion, Putnam and Lawrence counties; scarce.

vember
692 (-

21.
-).

Taken by

April 17-No-

sifting.

OXYPODA PEREXILIS

Casjey, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. L.,

XVI,

1906.

316.

Linear, convex. Brownish-yellow; head piceous; antenna? and apical
half of abdomen fuscous, the base of former and the tip of latter paler; legs
pale yellow. Antenna? reaching base of thorax, the second joint one-half
longer than third. Thorax one-half wider than head, two-fifths wider than

Elytra
very finely and densely punctate.
narrower and a little shorter, and more coarsely and roughly punctate than thorax. Abdomen evidently narrower than elytra, rather coarsely
and roughly punctate. Length 2-2.2 mm.
long, sides feebly curved, disk

slightly

Marion, Putnam. Clark, and Posey counties; scarce.
Tuly 4. Taken by sifting moist vegetable debris.

March 20-

"warmth +

gladness.")

XXVI.

ALEOCTIARA Grvh.

1802.

(Gr.,

Rather broad and stout species having the head small, much narrower than thorax eyes large, antenna? usually short and stout
thorax broad, the hind angles almost always rounded elytra short
and broad, their tips not emarginate or sinuate near the outer
angles; abdomen usually coarsely and sparsely punctate and with
the first three or four dorsal segments narrowly and acutely im;

;

;

pressed at base.

Eight species have been taken in the State.

FAMILY

:>(54

STAPHYLINID^.

XI.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ALEOCHARA.
a.

Form

rather broad and stout, rarely parallel

trace of carina at

any

;

mesosternum without

point.

Sixth dorsal segment of abdomen simple and subtruncate at apex in
both sexes.
c. Antenna? stout and spindle-shaped, not reaching base of thorax, the

ft.

joints strongly transverse
</.

;

dd. Elytra in great part red;

length 4
c<:

thorax coarsely and roughly punctate;

mm.
:

slender, reaching middle of elytra, the joints less
thorax wholly black elytra red, the base and sides
;

695.
PLEURALIS.
narrowly black.
Sixth dorsal segment of abdomen with a number of sharp, triangular
teeth at apex in male, simple in female; thorax with sides dull red;

Form more
e.

slender, linear, parallel;

mesosternum cariuate.

Color in great part black or piceous

/-

LUSTRICA.

696.

elytra in great part red.
mi.

RUBRIPES.

694.

Antenme more
transverse

lih.

thorax wholly black.

Elytra wholly black; thorax finely and sparsely punctate; length
693.
LATA.
5-7.5 mm.

;

first

abdomen impressed at base.
Thorax finely and evenly punctate over

three dorsal segments of
its

entire silrface; elytra

697.
SCULPTIVENTRIS.
wholly piceous.
ff. Thorax unevenly punctate, the punctures at middle of disk in two
uneven rows, the space between the rows smooth.
Dorsal segments of abdomen coarsely punctate, especially so in
//.
the basal impressions; elytra each with a large, well defined,
rounded, dull yellow spot at inner angle near suture.
698.
BIMACULATA.
Dorsal segments of abdomen finely and more densely punctate;
elytra each indefinitely dull reddish at apex near suture.
699.
BIPUSTULATA.
t'c. Color pale reddish-brown; first four dorsal segments of abdomen imLUCIFUGA.
700.
pressed at base.
//.'/.

693 (2053).

ALEOCHARA LATA Grvh.,

Col. Mirr. I'.runsv.. 1802. 186.

Very stout and broad.

Deep

black,

shining,

sparsely clothed with grayish pubescence; tarsi
Thorax two-thirds wider than
reddish-brown.
long,

strongly

rounded at base;

sides

feebly

curved, converging toward apex, disk minutely
;iml sparsely punctate.
Elytra slightly wider
and about as long as thorax; coarsely, closely
and roughly punctate. Abdomen at base as wide
as elytra, thence feebly but distinctly narrowed
to apex, marked with coarse, sparse, oval punc-

tures.

Fig. 156.

Ljne shows natural
(Original.)

Length 5-7.5 mm.

(Fig.

15<>.

i

Southern half of State, frequent. March
Occurs beneath carrion.

size.

24 September 25.

Mating April

29.

THE SHORT-WINCED SCA VK\(! K K
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ALEOCIIARA RUBRIPKS,

-).

Rather

365

liKKTLES.

sp. nov.

Head, tlmrax and abdomen black, shining, sparsely
clothed with yellowish hair; elytra dull red. darker along the base and
sides; antenn;e and legs reddish-hrnwn.
llea<l more than half the width
of thorax and. like the latter, coarsely, evenly and rather sparsely punctate.
Thorax one-half longer than wide, sides broadly rounded into base.
Elytra about as wide and long as thorax, rather closely and coarsely punctate.
Abdomen as broad as elytra, sides parallel; upper surface coarsely
and sparsely punctate. Length 4 mm.
stout.

rare.

Posey County;
<>95

ALEOCHARA PLEURALIS Casey. Trans. Acad.

-).

(

April 21.
Sci.

St.

L..

XVI,

1906. 141.

Rather stovrt, subparallel. Pic-eons black, shining; elytra in great part,
and tip of abdomen dull red: antenna- fuscous, paler at base, the second joint much shorter than third. Thorax more than twice as wide as
head, two-thirds wider than long, sides and hind angles rounded; disk finely
and sparsely punctate. Elytra slightly narrower and a little shorter than
thorax, rather finely, sparsely and roughly punctate.
Abdomen at base as
wide as elytra, thence distinctly tapering toward apex: coarsely and sparsely punctate.
Length 4-4.5 mm.
legs

Lake I aporte and Yigo counties; scarce.
curs iu fleshy fungi.
r>9fi

(-

ALEOCHARA LUSTRICA Say. Trans. Amer.

-).

li;s

Very close

:

and roughly punctate.

Throughout the State;

scarce.

fleshy white fungi in dense,
<>97

ALEOCHARA

(9548).

Soc..

Oc-

IV, 1834.

IMtfers in having the thorax dull red at sides,

to pleuriiUx.

coarsely, densely

Phil.

3.

ibid. II. 5xr>.

the base and sides of elytra more broadly picemis.

more

May 2-July

Elytra and abdomen

Length 4

<>

April Li-October

damp woods;

sci I.PTIVENTRIS Casey.

mm.
1.

Occurs on

also beneath carrion.

Ann. X. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII.

1893, 285.

Rather stout, linear, parallel. Piceous. shining: abdomen black; legs.
basal joints of antenna^ and sometimes the tips ;>f elytra dull brownish-red.
Antenna? reaching beyond base of thorax, the second joint shorter than

Thorax twice the width of head, one-half wider than long, the sides
rounded into base. Elytra evidently wider and about the length of thorax,
Abdomen slightly narrower than elyfinely, densely and roughly punctate.
tra, parallel: the basal impressions of first three dorsal segments very
Length 3.8-4.5 mm.
large, deep, coarsely and densely punctate.
third.

ber

Marion. Orange and (lark comities; scarce.
9.
Occurs on decaying fungi.

098 *(2055).

Rather

ALEOCHARA IMMACTLATA Own.,

stout, parallel.

tioned in key;

tibia-, tarsi

April 2f)-Septein-

Col. Micr. Brunsv.. 1S02. 1ST.

Klack. shining; elytra paler near apex as men-

and

tips of lower

abdominal segments dull brown-
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XI.

STAPHY-LINID^E.

Thorax more than twice as
Antennae reaching base of elytra.
three-fifths wider than long, sides rounded into base; disk
rather closely and unevenly punctate on sides and with two elongate, shallow punctured impressions at middle, the space between them smooth. Elyish-red.

wide as head,

tra slightly narrower and shorter than thorax; densely and coarsely punctate.
Abdomen as wide as elytra, parallel, densely and coarsely punctate
above.

Length

4 0.5

mm.

Southern half of State; scarce.
horse dung and fungi.

January 1-May

Hibernates beneath

Occurs in

5.

logs.

AJLEOCHARA BIPUSTULATA Linn., Faun. Suec., 1761, 232.

G99 (2059).

Rather slender, parallel. Black, strongly shining, sparsely pubescent;
elytra with an irregular dull reddish spot at inner angle near suture legs
Thorax as wide as elytra, twice as wide as long, sides
piceous, tarsi paler.
;

rounded into base, punctate as in bimaculata, the punctures on sides more
coarse and sparse than there. Elytra slightly longer than thorax, rather
coarsely, closely and deeply punctate. Abdomen as wide as elytra, parallel.
Length

2.5-^1

Beach

mm.

of

A member

Lake Michigan. Lake County;

of the boreal fauna.

June 6-June

rare.

A. u it id a Grvh.

is

28.

a synonym, as

is

probably also A. verna Say.
700 (9551).

ALEOCHARA LUCIFUGA Casey, Ann. N.

Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VII, 1893,

288.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Pale reddish-brown, shining; head and
dorsal segments of abdomen more or less piceous. Antennae stout, reaching

beyond base of thorax, the second- and third joints subequal. Thorax about
one-fourth wider than long, sides evenly rounded, apex narrower than base
disk finely, sparsely and indistinctly punctate. Elytra very slightly wider
and about as long as thorax, rather coarsely, closely and roughly punctate.
;

Abdomen elongate, slightly narrower at base than elytra, thence" feebly
tapering to apex; the impressions of basal segments rather coarsely and
closely punctate.

Two

Length

4.5

mm.

specimens were taken in Truett's cave, Monroe County,
about 700 feet from the entrance. They were found be-

July 9,
neath some moldy chicken bones

left by visitors.
Casey, loc. cit.,
inhabit
is
said
to
'This
caves, but as the
says:
interesting species
seeks
their
seclusion and
are
well
it
eyes
developed,
probably only
darkness during the day." Garni an* says of it and another spe-

cies:

'I>olh

have pretty well developed eyes, and may, therefore,
ordinary situations, but they are perfectly at home

live at times in

in the deepest, parts of caves,

and are

at times

very abundant there.
have not seen either

my collecting in ordinary situations I
species out of doors, and am disposed to consider
In

all

dwellers."
*

Mr. Garman

Psyche, VII, 1894, 81.

is

them true cave

doubtless right, for no beetle

is

going to
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crawl into the deepest recesses of caves each day and emerge again
at night.
So far hicifin/a has only been found in eaves, and. like

Horn,

(Jiirdius spcla-us
I

line to entirely lose

lias

probably inhabited them too short a

the eyes.

Subfamily

STAPHYLININAE.

II.

Rather large or medium-sized black or brown species having the
antennas 11-jointed, situated at the front margin of the front;
spiracles of the thorax visible; front coxa; large and conical; trochanters of hind legs prominent

;

abdomen strongly margined. The
North American species of the

principal literature treating of the
subfamily is as follows:

"Synopsis of the Quediini of the United States," in.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.. VII, 1878, 149-167.
fforn.
"Synopsis of the species of Staphylinus and the more

Horn.

allied Genera inhabiting the United States," in
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VII, 1878, 185-200.
LcConte. -"Short studies of North American Coleoptera," in
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1880, 168-174. Tabulates the

closely

genera Leptaciuus, Xantholiniis and Leptolinus.
Jlorn.
"Synopsis of the Philonthi of Boreal America,"

in

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XI, 1884, 177-244.
See above under Aleocharina\
Casey.

Three tribes comprise the subfamily,

of which are repre-

all

sented in the State.

KEY TO TRIBES OF STAPHYLININAE.
(i.
Side margins of the thorax simple.
<m. Side margins of the thorax double.

h.

l>h.

Tribe

I.

QUEDIINI,

i>.

3<>7.

Antennae widely separated at base.
Tribe II. STAPHYLININI, p. .">7.">.
Antenna? rather close together at base: elytra often reddish, and in
most species overlapping along the suture.
Tribe III. XANTHOLININI, p. 394.
Tribe

I.

QUEDIINI.

of this tribe have the antenna inserted at the front

The members

1

with a distinct
point of the side margin of the front: head usually
suture beneath the eyes; thorax smooth and glabrous with but few
its side margin single and acute; tarsi in our speThree of the four recogni/ed genera are repre-

dorsal punctures,
cies

5-jointed.

sented in the State.

[24234021
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XI.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF QUEDIINI.
a.

/HI.

Antenna' rllmwed, the first joint elongate; front tnrs;il daws larger
XXVII. ACYLOPHORVS.
than (lie others.
Antenna' straight, rirst joint not elongate; tarsal claws similar on all
the feet.
1>.

lilt.

Palpi awl-shaped; length less than
1'alpi filiform; length

XXVII.

more than

ACYLOPHORUS Nordni.

1

5

r

XXVIII.

nun.

.

S37.

HETEROTHOPS.

XXIX.

mm.
' ;

(Gr.,

gland +

(..H'Kiurs.

l)earing. ")

Rather small, spindle-shaped species having the head oval, with
four coarser punctures each side, two over each eye and two behind
these; antenna? reaching base of thorax, the second joint longer than

narrowed

ihird; thorax broader than long,

punctures each side of middle
other one-third behind it.
701

(2091).

in

in front, disk

with two

front, one at front margin, the

AcYLOPHORi's FI.AVICOLUS Sachse., Stettin

Zeits., 1852,

14."..

Black, shining, elytra and abdomen sparsely pubescent; thorax and legs
reddish-yellow; antennae dusky, the basal joint paler. Head behind the
eyes with numerous fine punctures and short hairs. Elytra together slightly

wider than long, coarsely, rather closely and very roughly punctate. Abat base as elytra, thence strongly tapering to apex, coarsely
and rather closely punctate. Length 5-5.5 mm.

domen as wide

Kosciusko and Putnam counties; scarce. April 17-October 17.
The fifth dorsal abOc- ur beneath vegetable debris close to water.

dominal siy:ment
702 (2092).

is

often pale at apex.

ACYLOPHORUS PRONUS

Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 521.

Hlark. shining; antenna? piceous. usually paler at base; legs dull yelOtherwise as in fl.avicollis. Length 4.5-6 mm.
low, varying to piceous.

Throughout the State; frequent,

XXVIII.

HETEROTHOPS Steph.

March

1831.

2(

(-October 31.

(.Gr.,

"different + eye.")

Smnll spindle-shaped species having the head with three or four
coarse punctures, the front one nearly at middle of inner margin of
eye; thorax as in AcylopJiorus, the disk with two punctures on
middle of apical half and two smaller ones on apical margin. Males
with the sixth abdominal segment emarginate.
species have lic'Mi taken in Indiana.

Two

of the three

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HETEROTHOPS.
a.

Third joint of antenna as long as second, eleventh not longer than ninth
and tenth together; head with four punctures each side; length 3.51

4.5

mm.

703.

F

TIIK SHOUT- \VINMiK]) SC A V

HNUKU BEETLES.

.">(>!)

Third joint of antenn.-f si-.-lively longer than half the second; eleventh
longer than ninth and tenth together; head with three punctures
PUSIO.
704.
each side length 2.5 rum.

(/.

;

70.3

HETEROTHOPS FUSCULUS

(2096a).

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Amer.

Col., I, 1863, 35.

black, elytra and abdomen reddish-piceous thorax, legs and three
basal joints of antenna? paler. Antenna? longer than head and thorax, the

Head

;

last joint obliquely truncate at tip.

Thorax as wide as

front, sides nearly straight; base broadly curved.

longer than wide, rather finely, uot densely punctate.
ly

and

long,

narrowed

in

Elytra together slightly

Abdomen more

dense-

Length 3^.5 mm.

finely punctate.

Wolf Lake, Lake County, March
of fu)ui{/altix, but if the

two are

Ifi.

Rare.

distinct the

Listed as a variety

name

fusculus has

priority.
704 (2007).

HETEROTHOPS PUSIO

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Amer.

Col.,

I,

1863, 35.

shining; thorax piceous; elytra, abdomen and antennadark reddish-brown, pubescent; legs dull yellow. Antenna? not longer than
head and thorax, eleventh joint as long as ninth and tenth united. Thorax

Head

black,

as wide as long, narrowed in front, base broadly curved. Elytra slightly
wider at base than thorax, rather finely and densely punctate; abdomen
at base a little narrower than elytra, thence very feebly tapering to apex,

very finely and densely punctate.

Throughout the

State,

Length 2.3-2.5 mm.

common

;

especially so beneath the dead

leaves surrounding old beech logs in dense lowland woods.
April
17-November 28. The basal joints of antenna? and last segment of

abdomen are usually

XXIX.

pale.

QUEDIUS Steph.

1831.

(L., "filth

F-

to eat.")

Medium-sized black or brown, linear or spindle-shaped species,
having the labrum either acutely notched at middle and hence bilobed, or entire and broadly curved or truncate in front; head
marked each side with at least four punctures, one at base of antennae-, two above and one behind each eye; thorax usually narrowed
in front,

the disk with sides deflexed toward the front angles and in
except fcnt.r and rrnii.i\ with a "dorsal row" of three

all species,

coarse punctures each side of middle of apical half; often also a second row between these and the margin and other smaller ones along

Nineteen species are known from
the apical and basal margins.
the United States, ten of which have been taken in Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OK
11.

(JC KDI IS.

Tarsi above hairy; thorax with three discal punctures each side.
It.

Labrum
c.

Hind

bilobed.
tibise

smooth.

with distinct spinules on the outer side;

scutellnm

FAMILY
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XI.

STAPHYLIN1DJE.

Front of head without punctures.
Margin of thorax distinctly flattened

c.

;

color reddish-brown.
705.

black or piceous.
Head broadly oval.

f.

lj.

Second joint of antenna? shorter than third

mm.

II
yg.

706.

Second joint as long as third; length 5-6

//.

Head

elongate, as long as thorax.

Front of head with two punctures
tured.

cc.

Hind

without spinules

tibiae

;

;

708.

FULGIDUS.

SUBLIMBATUS.
PEREGRINUS.

form depressed

;

elytra without puncL-^VIGATUS.
710.

Labrum

&b.

h.

entire, either curved or truncate.
Labruni broadly curved; eyes moderate in size; length 7-12

711.
lili.

Labrum truncate; eyes very

large,

mm.

MOLOCH IN us.

prominent; length 5-6 mm.
712.

HYPERBOliKlS.

above glabrous thorax with two discal punctures each side.
FEROX.
713.
Form slender; thorax with sides nearly parallel.
714.
VEKMX.
Form robust thorax narrowed in front.

da. Tarsi
i.

7-

length

elytra very irregularly puncCAPUCINUS.
709.

tures.

ii.

;

mm.

707.

del.

SPEL.EUS.

of thorax not flattened; color wholly or in great part

Margin

ee.

;

;

QUEDIUS SPEL^US Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

705 (2099).

Soc., 1871. 332.

Elongate, rather slender. Uniform pale reddish or chestnut brown, the elytra sometimes

Head oval, longer than wide;
little darker.
eyes small, slightly oblique. Antenna; reaching base of thorax, the second joint less than
one-half the length of third. Thorax broader
a

than long, slightly narrowed in front, sides
feebly, base broadly curved; disk highly polished, with small punctures along the margins and base, in addition to the dorsal rows.
Elytra narrower than thorax, together as
wide as long; closely and rather coarsely and

roughly punctate,

sparsely

domen narrower than
Fig.

157.

(Original.)

10-14

mm.

pubescent.

elytra, parallel.

Ab-

Length

(Fig. 157.)

Lawrence and Crawford counties; frequent locally in
Occurs in decaying organic matter,
April 15-November 6.
usually the excrement of raccoons and other cave visiting vertebrates, or beneath stones in the vicinity thereof.
Although Cope
.Monroe.

caves.

and Packard both refer to this a.s a "twilight species," all specimens lakcn were in tola! darkness, those in Wyandotte Cave being
i-oin the mouth.
1,0(10 i'cd
As the temperature of the caves is very
much Hie same the year round the beetle probably breeds at all
seasons, as the larva* were always found with the adults.
I
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706 (2100).

QUEDIUS FULGIDUS Fab., Mant.

Ins., I, 220.

usually with head and thorax
and abdomen piceous or dark
reddish-brown. Head oval, polished, with four punctures each side, the
fourth behind the eye with a few smaller punctures around it. Antennre
reaching the middle of thorax, joints 4-10 as wide as long. Thorax slightly
wider than long, narrowed in front, sides feebly, base broadly curved disk
with the usual dorsal rows of three punctures, and others along margins

Moderately elongate.

Color variable

;

black, elytra reddish-brown, antennae, legs

;

Elytra as wide as thorax, together wider than long;
not densely punctate. Abdomen as wide as and more
densely and finely punctured than elytra. Length 7-11 mm.
of apex

and

base.

surface rather

finely,

Marion, Putnam, Lawrence and Crawford counties; scarce.
June 11-September 22. The specimens from the last two named
counties were taken in caves and it has been recorded from caves in
Virginia and Kentucky, though it also occurs above ground.
707 (2101).

QUEDIUS SUBLIMBATUS Maid.,

Elongate, slender.

Bull. Mosc., Ill, 1853, 100.

antennae and legs reddish-brown

Black, shining
and a narrow space at apex and along tinHead oval, with four punctures each side. Thorax wider
suture paler.
than long; sides feebly, base more strongly curved; disk with the usual
;

;

elytra usually with the humeri

rows of dorsal punctures and a few very small ones along the margins.
Elytra as wide as thorax, together longer than wide, rather coarsely, deepAbdomen as wide as elytra,
ly and closely punctate, sparsely pubescent.
sparsely punctate and pubescent. Length 5-6 mm.

Steuben County; rare. June 17. Sifted from sphagnum moss
A member of the boreal fauna.
in tamarack swamp.
708 (2102).

QUEDIUS PEREGRINUS Grav., Mon.

Col. Micro., 1806, 53.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Piceous or dark reddish-brown; legs, anand often the last two abdominal segments, paler. Head elongateAntennae reaching middle of thorax, the secoval, much longer than wide.
tennse,

ond joint less than half the length of third. Thorax broader than Inng.
narrower in front sides feebly, base broadly curved disk with the usual
dorsal rows of three punctures. Elytra slightly narrower than thorax, a
little longer than wide; rather coarsely, sparsely and shallowly punctate,
sparsely pubescent. Abdomen a little narrower than elytra, with similar
;

punctures.

Length 6-9 mm.

Marion and Vigo counties; scarce.
Occurs in fungi and beneath bark.
709 (2103).

;

QUEDIUS CAPUCINUS Grav., Mon.

October 5-December 25.

Col. Micr., 1806. 40.

Elongate, rather slender. Black or piceous, shining antennae, legs and
sometimes the elytra dark reddish-brown. Head orbicular or slightly oval,
with the usual four punctures, some smaller ones behind the eye and two
on front between the eyes. Antenna? reaching the middle of thorax, the
second joint one-half the length of third. Thorax as in pereyrinti*. but
;
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XI.

STAI'IIYLINID.K.

with a second row of two or three punctures each side of the dorsal rows.
Elytra slightly narrower than thorax, together a little longer than vide;
very sparsely, finely and irregularly punctate.
Length 6-9
closely but not coarsely punctate.

Throughout the State;
fleshy fungi in low.

damp

scarce.

Abdomen
mm.

iridescent, rather

March 10- July

16.

Occurs

in

woods.

QCEDIUS L^VIGATUS Gyll., Ins. Suec.. II, 1810. 306.
Elongate, subparallel. Black or piceous. shining; elytra and margins
Head broadly oval, puncof the abdominal segments often reddish-brown.
tured as in fiilf/itl'iis. Autenme reaching middle of thorax, the third joint
twice the length of second. Thorax slightly broader than long, not narrowed in front, sides nearly straight, base broadly curved; disk with a sinElytra as wide as thorax, together
gle row of dorsal punctures each side.
a little longer than wide, surface smooth. Abdomen slightly narrower than
Length 5-0 mm.
elytra, sparsely and finely punctured and pubescent.
710 (2106).

Marion County;

rare.

April

6.

Occurs beneath bark.

QuEDirs MOLOCHINUS Grav.. Mon. Col. Micro.. 1806. 4(',.
Plead and thorax black, shining; remainder of body
Elongate, parallel.
dark reddish-brown. Head oval, with a row of five or six punctures each
711

(2107).

side.

e

Antenme rather

slender, reaching nearly to base of thorax, second
Thorax slightly wider than long, nar-

joint one-third shorter than third.

rowed

in front, sides nearly straight, base broadly curved: disk with the
usual rows of dorsal punctures and two others each side, placed transScutellum punctured. Elytra slightly narrower than thorax, toversely.
gether a little wider than long, densely and rather coarsely punctured and

clothed with brownish hair.

Length 7-12 mm.

Kosciusko. Vigo and Orange counties; scarce.

cember

April 23-De-

18.

712 (210,8).

Rather

QUEDIUS HYPERBOREUS

Erichs.. Gen. Spec. Staph.. 1840, 547.

Piceous, shining; elytra brownish, often with a
Head orbicular, strongly narrowed
tinge of bronze; antenna? and legs pale.
short, robust.

smooth, except four punctures each side. I-Cyes very large, oval,
Antennae slender, reaching basal third of thorax, the
second and third joints subequal. Thorax as wide as long, narrowed in
front, punctured as in moloclnnus.
Elytra as wide as thorax, together as
wide as long, rather densely and finely punctate. Abdomen a little more
In-hind,

longer than wide.

cnarsel.v

and

and sparsely punctate. Male with sixth ventral triangularly notched
femora strongly dilated. Length 5-6 mm.

front

Steuben County

A member
71.'i

(2114).

of

I

;

rare,

-lune 17.

Sifted from

sphagnum

moss.

he boreal fauna.

QiKuii

s

FKUOX Lee.. Proc. Amer. Phil.

Soc..

XVII.

1S7S. :;ss.

and legs dark reddish-brown to piceous. Head orbicular, with the usual row of four coarse
punctures and numerous smaller ones above and behind the eyes. AntennaElongate, slender.

P.lack. strongly shining; antenna'

slender, reaching base of thorax, the third joint three times the length of

THE SHORT-WINGED
Thorax quadrangular,

S( 'A V

KN(

i

Kl!

873

HHKTLES.

longer than wide, sides nearly
only two punctures in the dorsal rows, a
large one near side margin of apical half and a few on basal margin.
ElyIra slightly wider than thorax, together one-half longer than wide; disk

second.

straight, base rounded, disk

with a median row of four or
gins densely punctate.

Length

punctate.

S-.ll

slightly

\vitli

live

Abdomen
mm.

punctures; detlexed portion of side mariridescent, rather coarsely and densely

Western half of State; frequent. April 1-November
curs beneath cover, especially in sandy places near water.

Oc-

24.

714 (2115).

QUEDIUS VEBNIX Lee., 1'roc. Anier. Phil. Sue., XVII, 1S7S, 3S'J.
Uniform black, strongly shining. Head oval, with the
usual coarse punctures, the small ones only behind and beneath the eyes.
Thorax large, broader than long, narrower in Iroiit; sides moderately

More

robust.

curved, base broadly rounded; disk punctate as in ffrn.r. punctures of basal
margin very small. Elytra as wide as thorax, together slightly wider than
long, sutural striae

deep; disk punctate as

sides less numerous.
14

Abdomen

in fcro.r,

those on the detlexed

iridescent, sparsely punctate.

Length 12-

mm.

Western half of

State, as far south as

especially so along the margins of lakes.

Tribe

II.

Vigo County; frequent,
April 2-September 27.

STAPIIYL1N1NI.

Head without suture or raised
Anienmv distant from each other

line each side

beneath the eyes.

never elbowed, inserted
mi the front margin of the front, inside of the base of the mandibles; labrum always bilobed, thorax more or less convex, frequently
at base,

densely punctured, with the side margins double, the innexed portion between the two marginal lines smooth, variable in width tho;

racic spiracles visible.

The

tribe embraces the largest species of

They live in decaying fungi, carrion, dung and decomposing organic matter in general.
the family.

The North American members
tributed

among

of the tribe are at present dis13 genera, seven of which are represented in In-

diana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF STAPHYLININI.
(/.

Fourth joint of maxillary palpi shorter than third;
li.

lib.

(/.

size

large,

10 or

more mm.
XXX. LISTOTROPHUS.
Thorax punctured, densely pubescent.
Thorax smooth, pubescent only on front angles; middle coxae widely

XXXI. CREOPHILUS.
separated.
Fourth joint of maxillary palpi equal to or longer than third.
c. Ligula emarginate; size larger. 11 or more mm.; form usually robust.
d. Middle coxa^ slightly separated: abdomen narrowed at tip; thorax
punctured, pubescent.

XXXII.

STAPHYLINUTS.

FAMILY
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XI.

Middle coxse contiguous

;

abdomen very

long, parallel.

XXXIII. OCYPUS.
mm.; form more

Ligula entire; size usually smaller, rarely over 10

cc.

slender.
e.

Femora spinmis beneath; abdomen

bicolored,

ee.

head and thorax
BELONUCHUS.

XXXIV.

black.

Femora unarmed;
f.

colors not as above; labial palpi slender.
First joint of hind tarsi as long as or longer than the fifth
joint of maxillary palpi slender and needle-shaped.

;

last

XXXV. PHILONTHUS.
//.

First joint of hind tarsi shorter than the fifth, joints 1-4, decreasing gradually in length last joint of maxillary palpi elon;

XXXVI.

gate, conical.

XXX.

LISTOTROPHUS Perty.

ACTOBIUS.

1830.

Antenna? slender, reaching middle of thorax, not subclavate toas in Creophilus.
Side marginal lines of thorax uniting

ward apex
in front.

715 (211G).

One

known

of the two

species occurs in the State.

LISTOTROPHTJS CINGULATUS Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 1G6.

Elongate, robust. Dark brown or piceous, densely clothed with golden,
grayish-brown and blackish pubescence, the black hairs forming irregular
metasternum and tip of abdomen
spots on head, thorax and abdomen
;

antenna? dusky, the basal joints, tibire and tarsi reddish-brown.
golden
Head as wide as or wider than thorax, densely punctate eyes large.
Thorax
as wide as long, widest at apex, sides rounded into base; disk densely and
finely punctate.
Elytra slightly wider but not much longer than thorax,
;

;

densely and finely granulate. Abdomen narrower than elytra, sparsely and
coarsely punctate. Length 13-18 mm.

Throughout the State

XXXI.

;

frequent.

CREOPHILUS Mann.

May 6-September

1830.

12.

(Gr., "flesh + to love.")

Antenna? scarcely longer than head, the outer joints gradually
broader, the terminal one longer but narrower than the tenth and
emarginatc at apex; side marginal lines of thorax not uniting in
front, the outer one

becoming obsolete one-third from the front

angle.
71G (211!)).

CREOPHILUS VILLOSUS Grav., Mon.

Col. Micr., 1806, 160.

Black, shhiing; second and third, and
fourth abdominal segments in great part

Elongate, robust.

sometimes the

densely clothed with yellowish-gray hairs; a broad median,
serrate cross-hand on elytra composed of similar hairs.

Thorax

suliorbicul.-ir.

Elytra

one-third

finely

truncate in front, disk wholly smooth.
wider and olie-half longer than thorax,

and sparsely punctate.

Length 12-23 nun.

(Fig. 158.)

Abdomen

as wide as elytra.

'THE SHOKT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.

Throughout the State; frequent.
decaying fungi and carrion.

XXXII.

STAPHYLINUS Linn.

375

Occurs on

April 6-July 19.

1758.

(Gr.,

"a kind

of insect.")

Usually large, robust species, having the middle coxal cavities
always separated, sometimes very narrowly, by the mesostemum;
head as wide as or wider than thorax abdomen more or less taper;

ing; color

brown or dull

black.

Of the 22 species listed from the
known from or probably occur in

United States the following are
Indiana
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF STAPHYLINUS.
:

it.

Head
b.

66.

mi.

suborbicular, its hind angles rounded sides of thorax behind the
middle sinuate; scutellum pubescent, not velvety.
Constriction of neck not deeply impressed above abdomen entirely
black, its segments beneath densely punctured and with golden
717.
BADIPES.
pubescence along their front margins.
Constriction of neck deep above and with golden pubescence; abdomen beneath very sparsely punctate.
ERYTHBOPTEBUS.
;

;

Head

usually subtriangular, suddenly narrowed behind, its hind angles
obtusely prominent sides of thorax curved behind the middle, never
sinuate; scutellum velvety.
;

c.

Thorax densely and regularly punctured over the
cept at times a smooth median line.

entire surface, ex-

Front half of abdominal segments beneath densely and finely punctate and clothed with golden pubescence.
e. Abdominal segments above with golden pubescence at base and
sides elytra uniform reddish-brown.
718.
VULPINUS.
ee. Abdominal segments above with double row of dark velvety
spots at middle elytra brown with elongate fuscous spots.
719.
MACULOSUS.
dd. Front half of abdominal segments beneath not or but little more
densely punctate than apical half and without golden pubesd.

;

;

cence.
f.

Thorax subopaque, very densely punctate, the pubescence very
evident.
(j.

Elytra brownish or piceous
h.

Eyes normal
dian

hh.

Eyes

;

;

abdomen always paler.
thorax without smooth me720.
MYSTICUS.

tip of

femora piceous

;

line.

large, two-thirds the length of

lowish above, piceous beneath.
Oil.

head; femora pale yelFEMOBATUS.

Elytra black, sometimes with golden spot; abdomen wholly
black.
/.

Abdomen above with

a double

row

of small velvety spots;
721.
TOMENTOSUS.

elytra entirely black, simply punctate.
ii.

Abdomen above without

velvety spots; elytra usually with
a large golden pubescent spot, roughly punctate.
722.

FOSSATOB.

FAMILY XL
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/'/'.

Thorax

sliinin.tr.

STAPIIYLIXIDJE.

punctures distinctly separate, pubescence scarce-

ly evident.

Upper surface brownish or piceuus, not metallic,
Head, thorax and elytra pale reddish-brown.
CINNAMOPTERUS.
723.

j.

/r.

/,7,-.

././.

Legs entirely black

/.

//.

724.

Entire upper surface piceous.

Uody above with more or
:

COMES.

less metallic lustre.

head, thorax and elytra violet.
VIOLACEI
725.

s.

Legs bicolored; head, thorax and elytra bronzed.
VIRIDANUS.

Thorax as wide as long, coarsely and irregularly punctured, with
smooth spaces in front on each side and at middle near base color

(<.

;

EXULANS.

decidedly bronzed.
717 (2124).

STAPHYLINUS BADIPES

Lee.. N. Sp. N.

Am.

Col., I, 1863, 36.

Elongate, rather slender. Black or blackish-piceous; antennae and legs
Head densely punctured; antenna? slightly longer than
reddish-brown.
head. Thorax longer than wide, a little narrower than head disk densely
;

punctate with a smooth median line. Elytra together slightly wider than
Abdomen as wide as elytra,
long, densely punctate, sparsely pubescent.
segments one to five above each with a small spot of golden pubescence at
the middle of the front margin. Length 13-17 mm.

Lake County

;

rare.

May 1-May

5.

Taken from beneath cover

on the beach of Lake Michigan near Pine
species of northern range.

mm.

8. eri/flii'o/rfci'us Linn.. 13.5

and

;

also

near Hessville.

in length, piceons,

legs pale, has been taken at Detroit, Michigan,

A

with elytra

and probably

occurs in the northern third of Indiana.
718 (2130).

STAPHYLINUS VULPINVS Nordm., Symb. Mon.

Staph., 1837, 53.

Elongate, robust. Head, elytra and legs uniform pale reddish-brown;
thorax and antenna? darker brown abdomen piceous. the last ventral segment reddish-brown. Antennae slightly longer than head. Thorax as wide
as head, as broad as long, sides nearly straight, base broadly curved, disk
;

densely punctate, with a trace of a smooth median line behind the middle.
Elytra slightly wider than thorax, as broad as long, very densely punctured, sparsely pubescent.

Abdomen narrower than

elytra, finely punctu-

Length 15-18 mm.

late.

Throughout the State scarce. April 1-September 25. Occurs
beneath dead leaves and other cover, especially along the sandy
;

margins of lakes and ponds.
71!)

*(2i::il.

STAI-IIYLINIS MAC

i

i,osrs (Jrav..

Mon.

Col. Micr.. 1SO<!,

IC.n.

Resembles nilitiitiiN in form and siructiirc. Color darker brown; elytra and upper surface ol' abdomen variegated with fuscous spots; base of
antenna', tibi.-e. tarsi and tip of abdomen pale; femora piceous, with edges
paler.

Length 18-25 mm.

(Fig.

151),

a.)

TIIK snoirr- \VI\CF.I)

1

s-

.

\YK\riKi:
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Throughout the State; frequent. April 28-Deeember 18. Ocin carrion, decaying hind and dung.
Hibernates beneath

curs

partly luiried logs ne;ir
720

STAIMIYI.IM-S

<21:',2'I.

;i

food supply.

MYSTUTS

Eridis.. (Jon. Spec. Staph., 1X40. U20.

Moderately elongate, rather robust.
tibia*,

I>ark

basal joints of antenna' and tip

tarsi,

brown to piceous, subopaquo
(if abdomen reddish-brown.
:

slightly longer than wide, sides nearly straight,
base broadly curved. Elytra a little wider than thorax, together as wide
as long, densely punctate and clothed with brownish hairs. Abdomen as
wide as elytra, above densely punctate, sparsely clothed with brownish and

Thorax not wider than head,

yellow hairs; segments two to six with a double row of small velvety spots.
Length 10-20 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce. April 15-Oetober
reath cover in upland sandy woods.
X.

mm.

fcninraius Fab., a southern form. 15

4.

Occurs be-

in length,

has been

taken by Dury near Cincinnati and probably occurs sparingly in
southern Indiana.
721 *(2135).

STAPHYLINUS TOMENTOSUS Grav., Mon.

Col. Micr., 1800, 101.

Resembles tinjstlcus in form-and structure. Color wholly uniform black.
opaque; thorax, elytra and abdomen sparsely clothed with short, black
(rarely brownish) pubescence. Antennae in both species reaching middle
of thorax.
Head and thorax in both very densely and regularly punctate,
the punctures of head coarser than those of thorax.
Length 14-10 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. February 6-October 21. Occurs especially along the beaches of lakes, feeding on decaying fish
;

also on fungi.

STAPHYLINUS FOSSATOR Grav., Mon.

722 (2i:JO).

Col. Micro., 1800, 164.

Elongate, rather robust. Black, subopaque antennae and legs piceous
elytra usually with a large spot of golden pubescence on the outer apical
Head, antennae and thorax much as in miisticus, the punctures of
angles.
;

;

head coarser; the thorax with a narrow, smooth median line on basal half.
Elytra as wide as thorax, together as broad as long, densely and roughly
Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, sparsely pubescent,
punctate.
densely and finely punctate. Length 13-17 mm.

Putnam and Lawrence
Occurs

in

counties; rare.

August 5-August

21.

decaying fleshy fungi.

723 *(2138).

STAPHYLINUS CINNAMOPTRKUS Grav., Mon.

Col.

Micr.,

1800.

104.

Elongate, rather slender. Head, thorax, elytra, tibiae, tarsi, apical margins of abdominal segments and entire last segment, brownish-red; antenna?,
under surface, femora- and abdomen in great part piceous. Antenna? a litThorax as wide as
tle longer than head, slightly paler toward the tip.
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head, sides straight or feebly curved, base broadly curved disk coarsely
and rather closely punctate, with a narrow, entire smooth median line.
Elytra slightly wider than thorax, densely piinrtulate, sparsely pubescent.
Abdomen evidently narrower than elytra, slightly iridescent, more coarsely
beneath than above. Length 12-13.5 rum.
;

punctate

Throughout the State; common. February 22-December 8.
Occurs on fungi and beneath bark hibernates beneath logs, mullein
The specimens taken in Lake County by Wolcott along
leaves, etc.
the beach of Lake Michigan average larger and have the femora
;

wholly reddish-brown.
724 (2137).

They

STAPHYLINUS COMES

indicate a distinct race.
Lee., N. Sp. N.

Amer.

Col., I, 1863, 36.

Resembles the preceding in form and size. Piceous, feebly shining;
Head broader, more coarsely and
tibia?, tarsi and tip of abdomen pale.
more
and
pubescent than in cinnamopterus. Abdomen
confluently punctate
with an indistinct double row of velvety spots above and sometimes with a
pale yellowish spot each side on segments one to five below. Otherwise as
in the preceding.

Length 11.5-12.5 mm.

A member

of the Austroripariau

fauna.

Lake, Vigo and Posey counties; rare.
curs beneath dung.
725 (2139).

STAPHYLINUS VIOLACEUS

April 19-June

9.

Oc-

Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 132.

Elongate, rather slender. Black, shining head, thorax and elytra dark
violet blue to cupreous. Antennae piceous, slightly longer than head. Thorax
as wide as head, as wide as long, sides feebly, base more broadly curved;
disk coarsely and rather sparsely punctured and with a distinct, smooth
;

Elytra slightly wider than thorax, densely punctulate, sparseAbdomen narrower than elytra, iridescent, densely and finely
Length 12at
base, more coarsely and sparsely toward apex.
punctate

median

line.

ly pubescent.

14

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 9-August 19. Occurs
on fungi, at carrion and beneath bark and logs. The base of abdomen above is sparsely clothed with silver-gray pubescence which
is

plainly visible only in a side light.

8. viridanus Horn, 15-16 mm. in length, occurs from New England to Michigan and has been taken near Cincinnati. 8. exulans
Erichs., 11-14 mm. in length, is said to range from Canada to Georgia.

Both species probably occur sparingly

XXXIII.
One

OCYPUS Kirby.

1837.

in the State.

(Gr., "swift

+ foot.")

elongate, parallel species, having the middle coxse not sepa-

rated by the mesosternum and the last joint of the labial palpi oval,
dilated, occurs in the Eastern United States and Indiana.
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OCYPVS ATER

726 (2144).

Block, shining:

tibia?,

of antenna? piceoiis.

Sf'A
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Grav., Mon. Col. Mior.. 1806, 166.

tarsi

and basal

halt'

Antenna? slender, reach-

ing middle of thorax.

Head

distinctly broad-

and sparsely punctate.
Thorax longer than broad, slightly narrower
than head
sides nearly straight, rounded
into base; disk finely and sparsely punctate.
er than

long,

finely

;

Elytra a

little

slightly longer

wider than thorax, together
than wide, finely and densely

punctate, sparsely pubescent.
ly

Abdomen

a

Flg

slight-

-

159

-

( After

elytra, above coarsely and rather closely punctate on
more finely and sparsely toward apex. Length 15-17.5 mm.

narrower than

basal half,

(Fig. 159, 6.)

Vigo and Posey counties;

May

rare.

11-July

5.

Occurs be-

neath stones and other cover near water.

XXXIV.

BELONUCHUS Nordm.

One small black and yellow
neath with a row of

(Gr.,

"a

species having the

dart + to have.")

femora armed

be-

fine, slender spines, occurs in the State.

BELONUCHUS FOBMOSUS

727 (2146).

1837.

Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 72.

head, thorax and last two segReddish-yellow
Antenna? reaching middle of thorax,
Head slightly
fuscous, the three basal joints piceous, apical one paler.
broader than thorax, coarsely and very sparsely punctate and with a lengthwise impression between the bases of antennae. Thorax slightly longer than
wide, sides nearly straight, rounded into base disk with a row of five deep
punctures each side of middle, and with about six others between these
Elongate,

slender.

;

ments of abdomen black, shining.

;

and margins.
Scutellum piceous, coarsely punctured.
Elytra one-half
wider and slightly longer than thorax, finely and sparsely punctate. Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, sparsely pubescent, the dorsal segments punctured on their basal halves. Length 6.5-7.5 nun.

Southern half of State
curs at maple and other
rarely on flowers.

XXXV.

;

common.

PniLONTiius Curt.

A large

April 17-November

sap, in decaying fungi

1830.

(Gr.,

"a

10.

Oc-

and carrion, and

lover of dung.")

group of small, slender beetles distinguished from allied
genera only by the characters given in the generic key. The thorax, in the great majority of species, is marked on the middle of the
disk with a double row of dorsal punctures, and the number of
punctures in these rows is used in separating the genus into groups.
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The puncture on the
not counted

;is

apical

XI.

STAI'IIYLlXin.T:.

margin

in front of each of these

rows

is

belonging to the discal or dorsal row. but to the mar-

ginal series.

The males in most species have the front tarsi more or less diand rather pubescent beneath and the terminal ventral segment always more or less emarginate. For convenience the genus
was divided by Horn into five groups, all of which are represented

lated

Indiana.

in

KEY TO GROUPS OF THE GENUS PHILONTHUS.
distinct and regular rows of dorsal punctures.
Front tarsi more or less dilated and silken pubescent beneath.
c. Three punctures in each dorsal row.
Group A.
cc. Four punctures in each dorsal row.
Group B.
ccc. Five punctures in each dorsal row.
Group C.
bb. Front tarsi filiform in both sexes and finely spinose beneath; dorsal
rows of punctures regular but varying in number.
Group D.
aa. Thorax irregularly punctured, no distinct dorsal rows; front tarsi di-

Thorax with

ii.

1>.

Group E.

lated.

GROUP A.
In this group the front tarsi are dilated and the discal rows
contain but three punctures each.
taken or should occur in the State

The following

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
Thorax not narrowed

ii.

in front, as

species have been

:

wide as long

;

A.

larger, G or

more mm.

Elevated line at base of each of the first three dorsal segments of
abdomen above coarsely
abdomen in the form of a brace.
punctured; last ventral of male with a triangular notch.

!>.

>

,

\

728.
1>1>.

Basal lines of dorsal segments straight.
c. Black or piceous. elytra more or less bronzed.
iL Elytra shining, closely punctured; thorax with

POLITUS.

a peculiar

gulden
SERICINUS.

iridescence at base.

Elytra rather sparsely and finely punctate; head oval, not wider
UMBRATILJS.
720.
than long; legs reddish-brown.
Bicolored black, thorax and base of abdomen red.

iliJ.

cc.

;

730.
fin.

Thorax narrowed

in

I,/ETULUS.

front; elevated line at base of dorsal segments

straight.
c.

ee.

Elytra black, distinctly bronzed, roughly punctate.
Elytra dark or dull yellow, not bronzed, simply punctate.
731.

7LN (2149).

rmi-oNTtius POLITUS Linn., Faun. Suec., 1740,

Elongate, rather robust.
bescent.

ASPER.

HEPA TICl'S.

X43.

Black, shining; elytra bronzed, sparsely pu-

Antenn.T piceous, reaching base of thorax, joints 5-10 broader
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than long. Head feebly bronzed, sparsely punctate behind the eyes. Thorax
slightly broader than long, sides sinuate behind the middle, then rounded
into base.
Elytra a little wider than thorax, together almost square;
sparsely and rather h'uely punctured. Abdomen slightly narrower than
elytra, rather coarsely and closely punctate above, more sparsely beneath;
Length 10last ventral segment with a small triangular notch in male.

mm.

12.5

in

Vigo and Crawford counties;
stable manure.

rare.

April 17-June 27.

Occurs

Horn, 11 mm. in length, is known from Canada,
and
Texas, and therefore should occur in Indiana.
Pennsylvania
P. scricinus

729 (2156).

Rather

PHILONTHUS UMBRATILIS
slender, subfusifonn.

Grav., Micr., 1802, 170.

Black, moderately shining; elytra feebly

bronzed, sparsely clothed with brownish hairs. Head subquadrate, punctured near the hind angles. Antenna? piceous, slightly longer than head
and thorax, joints 5 to 10 a little longer than wide. Thorax slightly longer

than wide, sides nearly straight, dorsal punctures deep. Elytra wider than
thorax, together nearly square, finely and rather closely punctate. Abdomen more finely and less densely punctate than elytra. Last ventral of
male deeply notched. Length 7-8 mm.

Kosciusko County; rare. July 24. Taken from beneath rubA boreal species which also ocbish on shores of Lake Wawasee.
curs in Europe.
730 (2157).

PHILONTHUS L.ETULUS
449; ibid.

Say, Trans. Ainer. Phil.

Stic.,

IV, 1834,

II, 5G4.

Elongate, slender. Head, elytra and three apical segments of abdomen
black; thorax, femora and three basal segments of abdomen dull red; tibia?

Thorax nearly square, narrower than head; sides sintarsi piceous.
uate behind middle, then rounded into base. Elytra slightly wider and
and

one-third longer than thorax, sparsely and finely punctate, very sparsely

pubescent.

Abdomen

coarsely and sparsely punctate.

Marion and Lawrence counties;
Occurs

April 18-September 12.

in fungi.

P. asper Horn, 8.5

mm.

in length,

and very probably occurs
the stems of mushrooms.

cinnati
in

scarce.

Length 6-9 mm.

has been recorded from Cin-

in southern Indiana.

It is

found

PHILONTHUS HEPATICUS Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 451.
Head black thorax and elytra dark brown, the
Slender, subfusiform.
abdomen and under surface piceous. Anlatter sometimes dull yellow

731 (2167).

;

;

tenna' slender, reaching base of thorax, piceous. the two basal joints and
Head small, oval, narrower than thorax, with a very
legs pale yellowish.

few coarse punctures, two of which are on the front between the eyes.
Thorax longer than wide, sides nearly straight. Elytra wider than thorax,
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sparsely clothed with yellowish hairs.

finely but not densely punctured,

Abdomen
Male with

slightly

more finely and densely punctate.
and deeply notched. Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

narrower than

last ventral acutely

elytra,

Throughout the State; frequent. April 8- August 15. Occurs
on fungi and beneath dead leaves and logs. The abdominal segments have their apical margins always paler.
GROUP B.
In this group the front tarsi are dilated and there are four
punctures in each of the dorsal rows of thorax. The males are
readily separated

by the notch

of the last ventral segment.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

B.

Front tarsi of males very broadly dilated, sometimes

Thorax

&.

oval, distinctly

narrowed

mm. 732. UMBRINUS.
narrowed in front.
very sparsely and rather finely punctate.

coarsely not closely punctured

Thorax quadrangular, very

ftft.

c.

Elytra clear red,

plate-like.

in front; elytra black or piceous,

;

length 6.5-8

little

733.
cc.

PALLIATUS.

Elytra black or piceous, at least moderately punctate.
d. Black; last ventral of male with a rather deep, lengthwise impression extending nearly to

dd.

its base.

734.

QUADRICOIJJS.

Brownish or piceous; last ventral of male without a lengthwise
impression legs and basal joints of antennae pale.
;

735.
aa.

Front tarsi of males moderately dilated, sometimes very
than in the female.
Larger, 5-7.5

e.

mm.; antennae

slender, the outer joints

DEBILIS.

little

wider

longer than

wi.de.
f.

ff.

ee.

Elytra rather densely punctured; abdomen very distinctly puncVARIANS.
tured.
Elytra sparsely punctured, slightly bronzed; abdomen very indisLONGICORNIS.
736.
tinctly punctured.

Smaller, not over 5 mm. antenna? slender, outer joints quadrate.
Thorax as wide as long; hindmost dorsal puncture distant from
DISCOIDEUS.
the third.
;

g.

;ii/.

Thorax longer than wide

732 (2169).

;

punctures equidistant.

PHILONTHUS UMBRINUS

THERMARUM.

Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 169.

Moderately elongate, rather robust. Body black, strongly shining legs
piceous or dull brownish-yellow. Antenna? reaching middle of thorax, joints
4-10 gradually shorter and wider than long. Head subquadrate. front with
two pairs of punctures above each eye; hind angles sparsely punctate.
Thorax convex, slightly longer than wide, the hindmost puncture somewhat
distant from the third. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, sparsely clothed
with brownish hairs. Abdomen iridescent, sparsely and rather coarsely
punctate. Last ventral segment of male deeply notched, the margins of
the notch grooved. Length 6.5-8 mm.
;

Vigb County;

rare.

July

1.

Taken from decaying

fleshy fungi.
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733 (2171).

PHILONTHUS PALLIATUS

Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 53.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Black, shining; elytra, legs and base of
antennae dull reddish-yellow. Antennae piceous, not reaching base of thorax,
Thorax slightly longer than wide, dorsal puncjoints 5-10 nearly square.
tures large, deep and equidistant. Elytra scarcely wider and not longer
than thorax, sparsely pubescent. Abdomen a little narrower than elytra.
coarsely and sparsely punctate. Male with last ventral broadly and shal-

lowly notched at apex.

20.

Length 6-6.5 mm.

Laporte, Starke and Putnam counties; rare.
Occurs beneath cover near water.

734 (2175).

July 10- August

PHILONTHUS QUADRICOLLIS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XI,

1884, 194.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Black, shining; antennae and legs piceous,
the former reaching base of thorax. Head with a few coarse punctures beThorax slightly wider than
hind the eyes and two on middle of front.
head, a little longer than wide. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, finely,
not densely punctate; surface feebly bronzed, sparsely pubescent. Abdomen as wide as elytra, above sparsely and finely punctate at base, more

densely toward apex.

Length 5-7 mm.

Northern half of State, frequent;
17.
Occurs in fungi.

less so

May

southward.

8-

September
735 (2177).

PHILONTHUS

DEBILIS Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 35.

legs reddishBrownish-piceous to nearly black
Elongate, slender.
brown, the tibia? and tarsi darker; antennae piceous, reaching middle of
;

thorax, the two basal joints paler. Thorax wider than head, not longer
than wide. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, sparsely and rather finely
punctate, feebly pubescent. Abdomen above finely and sparsely punctate,
beneath more coarsely punctate, the margins of the segments paler last
ventral of male deeply notched, the margins of the notch grooved. Length
5-6 mm.
;

Lake, Starke and Kosciusko counties
736 (2179).

PHILONTHUS LONGICORNIS

;

rare.

April 7-July 24.

Steph., Illus. Brit. Ent.. V, 237.

Subfusiform, rather robust. Black, shining, sparsely pubescent. Head
oval, hind angles punctured; antennae piceous, as long as head and thorax,
joints 4 to 10 slightly longer than broad. Thorax oval, a little longer than
wide, distinctly narrowed in front; sides nearly straight; dorsal punctures
Elytra wider than thorax, slightly wider
deep, the hind ones more distant.
than long; rather densely and roughly punctate. Abdomen above finely
and densely punctured, more so at the bases of the segments iridescent
;

and more densely punctate beneath.

Kosciusko County; rare.

hand the

Length 6-7.5 mm.

October

21.

In the only specimen at
and five on

dorsal punctures of thorax are four on one side

the other.

[2523402]
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P. rariaiis Payk., 5-6.5 mm. P. discoideus Grav., 4-5.5 mm., and
P. lh< niHtriuii Aube, 3 mm. in length, all have a known distribution

which should bring them within the limits of the Indiana fauna,
but no one of them is represented in the collection at hand.
GROUP

C.

Tn this group the punctures of the dorsal rows of thorax are five
in number and the front tarsi of males are rather widely dilated;

those of females

more narrowly

dilated.

KEY TO INDIANA

SPECIES OF GROUP

C.

two ventral segments notched at apex; color variMales with
ALUMNUS.
able; surface densely punctate; length 4.5-5.5 mm.
Males with the last segment only notched.
the last

a.

<i(i.

Elytra red.

/).

Thorax entirely red. distinctly narrowed in front, much wider than
THORACICUS.
737.
head and as broad as the base of elytra.
cc. Thorax black.
fl.
Thorax distinctly narrowed in front; body spindle-shaped.
c.

FUSIFORMIS.

738.

dd.

6ft.

Thorax scarcely narrowed

in front

;

form parallel

Legs and antenna? wholly black

legs

739.

of antenna? pale yellow.
Elytra black or piceous.
e.

;

;

elytra black

;

length 10
740.

ce.

and base
FULVIPES.

mm.
SCHWABZI.

Legs and base of antenna? paler; general color piceous.
Head oval, distinctly narrowed behind the eyes.
Elytra and abdomen opaque, very densely and finely punctured; antenna? rather short and stout; joints 5-10 broader
MICANS.
741.
than long length 4.5-5 mm.

f.

(j.

;

f/(j.

Elytra more or less shining, neither densely nor finely punctate.
/;.

Antenna? slender, the joints
6.5-8
i.

all

longer than wide; length

mm.

Basal joint of antenna? pale; abdomen not coarsely puncLOMATUS.
742.
tate.

Antenna? entirely piceous; elytra more coarsely, abdomen
CUNCTANS.
more sparsely, punctate than in lomatws.
Antenna1 shorter, the outer joints not longer than wide: ab-

//.

lili.

/'/.

.^QUAOS.
length 5 mm.
the eyes; abdomen finely
BRUNNEUS.
743.
punctulate: elytra brownish; length 5 mm.

domen quite coarsely punctured
Head quadrate, not narrowed behind

737 (21SI).

;

I'uiLONTiirs TIIORAOICUR Orav.. Mon.

1

<

ol.

Micr.. 1SOG. 170.

Slender, subt'iisil'orm.
Piceous, shining; thorax and elytra dull red;
Antenn:e reaching
legs and three basal joints of antenna brownish-yellow.
beyond base of thorax, joints all longer than wide. Thorax described in
key.

Elytra together broader Mian long, not longer than thorax, rather
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densely and finely punctured, sparsely pubescent. Abdomen as wide at base
as elytra, thence tapering to apex, less densely and more coarsely punctured.

Length 7.5-8 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce.
from beneath stones and logs.
738 (2185).

PHILONTHUS FUSIFORMIS

April

22-Augnst

12.

Taken

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

II, 1844, 38.

Moderately elongate, fusiform. Head and thorax black, strongly shinlegs
elytra dull red autennne. under surface and abdomen piceous
brownish-yellow. Antennae reaching base of thorax, all the joints longer
than wide, two basal ones paler. Thorax wider than head, not longer than
wide. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, together a little longer than wide,
rather coarsely and closely punctate, sparsely pubescent. Abdomen as wide
at base as elytra, thence feebly tapering to apex, sparsely and coarsely
ing

;

;

;

punctate.

Length 5-5.5 mm.

Lake and Putnam counties
739 (2186).

;

PHILONTHUS FULVIPES

rare.

April 10-Juue

Fab., Syst. Ent.,

I,

15.

1785, 526.

Head, thorax and abdomen black, shining; elytra
pale red; antennae and under surface piceous. Antenna reaching base of
thorax, joints 5-10 as wide as long. Thorax slightly wider than head, a
little longer than wide.
Elytra slightly wider than thorax, together a little
wider than long, rather sparsely and finely punctate. Abdomen as wide at
base as elytra, sides almost parallel, surface rather coarsely and closely
Slender, parallel.

punctate.

Length

6.5

mm.

Starke County; rare.

April 26.

Taken from beneath cover

in

sandy woodland pasture.
740 (2188).

PHILONTHUS SCHWAKZI Horn, Trans.

Anier.

Eut.

Soc.,

XI,

1884, 201.

Robust, fusiform. Uniform black, shining. Antennae slightly longer
than head and thorax, joints all longer than wide. Head small, orbicular,
sparsely punctured behind the eyes. Thorax much wider than head, not
longer than wide, narrower in front; dorsal punctures fine and equidistant.
Elytra slightly wider than thorax, together a little wider than long, densely,
Abdomen feebly iridescent, more coarsely and
finely and roughly punctate.
sparsely punctured than elytra. Length 9-10 mm.

Wolf Lake and Pine, Lake County; frequently locally. March
26-May 21. Taken by Wolcott from beneath cover on sandy
beaches.
One of our largest and most robust species of Philonthus.
Recorded heretofore only from Massachusetts and Detroit, Michigan.
741 (2196).

PHILONTHUS MICANS Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 25.
Head piceous elytra and abdomen brownish

Elongate, slender.

piceous; legs dull yellow.
basal joint paler. Thorax

;

or

Antenure reaching base of thorax, piceous, the
much wider than head, as broad as long, slightly

386

.FAMILY

narrowed

in

front.

STAPHYLINID^E.

XI.

little

Elytra very

tured,

subopaque, finely pubescent.
densely and rather finely punctate.
Stenlicii.

April
741'

'2'2-

Vigo.

Odober

<21!7).

l-i)\\

wider than thorax, densely punc-

Abdomen

parallel,

slightly

iridescent,

Length 4.5-5 mrn.

Posey and Crawford ((nut.ies

ivnce.

rare.

;

7.

I'lin.o.vrm s I.OMATI-S Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 184U,

4Xi>.

Moderately elongate, more robust than in inicaits. Head black, shini7ig; thorax and elytra black or dark brown, bronzed; under surface and

abdomen

piceous. the margins of the ventral segments paler; legs dull yelAntenna? nearly half the length of body. Thorax oval, longer than
wide, narrowed in front. Elytra not wider at base than thorax, together
one-third longer than wide rather closely and finely punctate. Abdomen
Inw.

;

more sparsely punctate and as wide at base as elytra, thence feebly but
Male with front tarsi rather broadly dilated
distinctly tapering to apex.
and last ventral with a triangular notch. Length 6.5-8 mrn.

Throughout the State

;

March 17-October

linids.

monly

in

common of the StaphyOccurs beneath cover, more com-

one of the most
14.

low moist places.

alumnus Erichs. and P. cunctaiis Horn are species of southern range, which may perhaps be found in southern Indiana. P.
(cqualis is a member of the boreal fauna which may inhabit the
P.

northern counties of the State.
743 *(2200).

PHILONTHUS BRUNNEUS

Grav., Mori. Col. Micr., 1806, 172.

Short, rather robust. Dark chestnut-brown to piceous, shining
legs
and basal joints of autenme dull yellow apical margins of ventral seg;

;

ments

paler.

Antenme reaching middle

long.

Thorax

slightly

of thorax, joints 4-10 as wide as
wider than head, longer than wide, feebly narrowed
in front.
Elytra very little wider than thorax, densely, finely and roughly
punctate. Abdomen densely and finely punctate above, rnore sparsely and
coarsely beneath. Apex of last ventral of male with a large oval notch.

Length 5-5.5 mm.

Throughout the State frequent.
curs in fungi and beneath rubbish in
;

March

13

December

damp woods;

8.

Oc-

also at carrion.

GROUP D.
In this group the front tarsi in both sexes are not at all dilated
and the under surface of the tarsal joints bears sparse, short, stiff
hairs, while in the preceding groups the under surface is thickly
clothed with silken hairs.
The dorsal punctures are variable in
i

ininber.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
n.

D.

Dorsal punctures three.
Thorax wider than long; elytra metallic blue or green.

t>.

744.

CYANIPENNIS.

THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
I>1>.

Thorax oval, as long
rowed in front.
c.

<ir

387

longer than wide, not or but slightly nar-

Species bicolored.
Blue-black; thorax and base of abdomen reddish-yellow.
BLANDl'S.
745.

<l.

I'iceous; elytra red. nearly smooth.

*/(/.

<<:

QUEDIINUS.

Species not bicolored.
Entirely black, elytra bronzed; abdomen distinctly punctate.
74(5.
SORDIDUS.
Notch of last ventral of male oval.

c.

/.

ff.

Notch of

<t<i.

CEPHALOTES.

last ventral triangular.

Piceous or fuscous yellow, head black
tured beneath.
Dorsal punctures more than three.
ee.

;

abdomen sparsely puncINQUIETUS.

Dorsal punctures four.
VENTRALIS.
747.
Thorax nearly square; length 5 mm.
lift. Thorax longer than wide, its sides parallel; elytra black, as long
or longer than thorax, nearly smooth at sides and base.
FALLACIOSUS.
mi. Dorsal punctures five; thorax oblong, notably longer than wide.
//.

//.

i.

I'iceous or brownish.
j.

jj.

Last ventral of male without a notch but with a channel ex748.
PABVUS.
tending the entire length of the segment.
Notch of last ventral distinct, broad, semicircular.

MICROPTHALMUS.

749.
ii.

Black, shining; notch of last ventral very feeble and with a long
750.
NIGRITULUS.
triangular smooth space.

ggg. Dorsal punctures seven or eight.

PIIILONTHUS CYANIPENNIS Fab., Ent.

744 (2201).

MULTIPUNCTATTS.

751.

Syst.,

I,

1785. 525.

Black, shining elytra metallic blue antenme and
tarsi piceous.
Head large, quadrate, as wide or wider than thorax, coarseThorax oval, slightly narrower in front.
ly punctured behind the eyes.
Elongate, robust.

;

;

Elytra slightly wider than thorax, together broader than long, coarsely and
rather densely punctate, sparsely pubescent.
Abdomen iridescent, more
coarsely and sparsely punctured than elytra. Length 12-15 mm.

Throughout the State

;

frequent.

April 27-October 23.

Oc-

curs on fleshy fungi.

PHILONTHUS BLANDUS

745 (2202).

Elongate, slender.

Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 72.

Head, elytra and apical half of abdomen black,
thorax, base of abdomen and legs red-

shining, often with a bluish tinge

;

dish-yellow antenna? piceous. Head subquadrate, sparsely punctured behind the eyes. Thorax scarcely wider than head, sides sinuate near base.
;

Elytra slightly wider than thorax, together one-fourth longer than wide,
sparsely and finely punctate. Abdomen as wide as elytra, very sparsely
punctate. Length 5-5.5 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce. May 11-October
on beech and elm stumps.

lea.thery fungi

31.

Occurs

in

FAMILY

8S8

(i

;ind should,
1'nii

(.'1)41.

74<i

Horn,

I/IK dii ii /is

I'.

and Kansas

o.N'i

in s

nun.
1

STAI'lIYLIXID.-l-:.

XI.

in

soKmm

was described from Detroit

length,

lii'ivl'oiv.

occur

in

Indiana.

s (Jr.-iv.. Mini. Col. Micr..

ISOC,

llti.

I'.lack, shilling; elytra bronzed; antennae and legs
Elongate, slender.
lie runner shorter than head and thorax, joints ."-10 wider than
pi<-eous.
l

narrowed
wider than thorax, coarsely, roughly and sparsely
punctate. Abdomen parallel, more finely and sparsely punctate than elytra,
the ventral segments with their apical margins paler. Length 5.5-7.5 nun.

Thorax

long.

not wider than head, slightly wider than long, not

Elytra a

in front.

little

Marion County;

scarce.

April

Taken from beneath

12.

car-

rion.

P.

i-<

/>lm/n/< \

(rrav..

length 6-7.5

mm.;

P.

inqnietus Erichs.,

mm., and I', fcdlaciosus Horn, length 4 mm., all have a
which
denotes the possibility of their occurrence in Indiana.
range
length

;">

PHILONTHUS VENTRALIS

747 (2209).

Grav.. Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 174.

Rather short, robust. Head and thorax black, shining; elytra and abdomen piceons or dark brown; antenna? pit-eons, as long as head and thorax,
joints 410 as wide as long, the two basal ones and legs dark reddish-brown.
Thorax slightly wider than head, not narrowed in front: dorsal punctures
deep, the fourth somewhat distant from third.
Elytra slightly wider than
thorax, rather finely not closely punctate. Abdomen sparsely and finely
Notch of last ventral of male feeble. Length 5 mm.
punctate.

Lake and Kosciusko counties;

scarce.

May

5-July

PHILONTHUS PAKVUS Horn, Trans. Amer.

748 (2216).

24.

Phil. Soc.. XI, 18S4.

214.

Elongate, slender. Piceous, feebly shining; elytra slightly bronzed; andusky, two basal joints and legs dull yellow. Antennae as long as

teniL-e

head and thorax, joints 6-10 as wide as long. Thorax oblong, not wider
than head, longer than wide; sides nearly parallel; punctures equidistant.
Elytra together distinctly longer than wide, slightly wider and about as
long as thorax, rather finely and sparsely punctate. Abdomen slightly iridescent, the punctures finer than on elytra.
Length 4.5 mm.

Marion.
17.

Putnam and Clark

The male

groove of

last

is

counties; scarce.
April 4 October
from the next by the entire

easily distinguished

ventral; the female has elytra longer,

more sparsely

punctate and evidently bronzed. Described from Arizona.
mens were subinitled to H. C. Fall for verification.
749 (2222).

PHILONTHUS MICROPHTHALMUS Horn. Trans. Amer.

Speci-

Ent. Soc..

XI, 1884. 216.
Elongate,

and

tarsi

Head and thorax black; elytra, abdomen, tibife
femora dull yellow. Antemue shorter than head and
as wide or wider than long. Thorax scarcely wider

slender.

piceous

;

in
thorax, joints
than head, sides nearly parallel: punctures equidistant.
."

Elytra slightly

THE SHORT- WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
wider than thorax, together a

Length 3.5-4.5

lunger than wide; rather coarsely and

little

Abdomen

sparsely punctate.

389

parallel,

more

finely

punctate than elytra.

mm.

Throughout the State; scarce. April 21-Novembcr US.
by sifting; also sometimes by beating low herbs.
PHILONTHUS NIGRITULUS

750 (2221).

Taken

Grav.. Micr., 1802. 41.

Elongate, slender. Black, shining; elytra often feebly bronzed; legs
piceous or paler. Head oval, its sides parallel; hind angles sparsely punctate.
Antenna? piceous, as long as head and thorax, joints 7 to 10 not longer

Thorax not wider than head, longer than wide; dorsal punc-

than wide.

Elytra slightly wider and a little longer than thorax,
sparsely and finely punctate. Abdomen sparsely and more finely punctured
than elytra. Length 4.5-5 mm.
tures equidistant.

Starke County; scarce.

num
751

moss.
).

(

A member

May

Sifted from decaying sphag-

18.

of the boreal fauna.

PHILONTHUS MULTIPUNCTATUS

sp. nov.

Elongate, slender. Dark chestnut brown, feebly shining; antenna? pictwo basal joints and legs reddish-brown. Antenna? slightly longer
than head and thorax, joints 5-10 as broad as long, llth very little longer.
eous, the

Head subquadrate, longer than wide, sides parallel. Thorax very little
wider than head, slightly longer than wide; dorsal punctures eight, the
rows diverging toward base, the last puncture nearer the median line. Elywider than thorax, together one-fourth longer than wide, rather
shallowly and sparsely punctate. Abdomen parallel, as wide as elytra, above finely and rather closely, beneath much more sparsely, punctate.
Last ventral of male with a broad rounded median notch. Length 4-^.5 mm.
tra slightly
finely,

Lawrence County

;

rare.

May

9.

Taken from beneath decay-

ing fleshy fungi.

GROUP

E.

Medium or rather large species, 7 or more mm. in length, having the punctures of dorsal rows irregular or confused, or sometimes the entire thorax with numerous or even dense punctures.
Last ventral of male always emarginate.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
(i.

E.

Thorax longer than wide, either parallel or narrowed behind.
Thorax with very few punctures; head oval, nearly smooth, narrowed
l>.

behind the eyes; length

s.n

mm.

SERPENTINTS.

M. Thorax with numerous coarse punctures.; head transverse or quadrate, not narrowed behind; length O-K-5 mm.
<.

Head
'/.

transverse, wider than long.

Antenna bead-like
1

;

elytra red;

abdomen brown.
752.

BALTI.\IOKK.N SIS.

FAMILY

390
(Id.

STAPHYLINID^.

XI.

Antenna? of normal form

;

abdomen

tip of

reddish.

APICALIS.

753.
cc.

aa.

Head

quadrate, punctured beneath

;

legs pale yellow

;

length 7.5 mm.
VIKIDANUS.

Thorax oval, as wide as long, distinctly narrowed in front.
c. Thorax densely punctured, a narrow median space only smooth
pale yellow
ce.

length 9.5

;

mm.

;

legs

CONFERTUS.

Thorax coarsely and sparsely punctured; legs piceous; last ventral
754.
AUBULENTUS.
of male feebly emarginate; length 7.5-9.5 mm.

P. serpentinus Horn, reddish-brown, head and thorax black, was
described from a specimen taken in Kentucky, near Cincinnati. It

doubtless occurs in southern Indiana.

PHILONTHUS BALTIMOBENSIS

752 *(2228).

Head and thorax

Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 163.

legs picelytra dull red
Antenna? reaching middle of thorax, piceous, the apThorax scarcely as wide as head, slightly longer than wide,

Elongate, robust.

black

;

;

eous, the tarsi paler.
ical joint pale.

narrowed behind the middle, sparsely and irregularly punctate,
smooth at middle. Elytra wider than thorax, its surface, as well as that
of abdomen, rather coarsely, not densely punctate.
Length 10-13 mm.
distinctly

Throughout the State; scarce. March 18-December 10.
bernates beneath logs and rubbish in fence rows.
PHILONTHUS APICALIS Say, Trans.

753 (2229).

451

;

Hi-

Arner. Phil. Soc., IV, 1834,

ibid. II, 566.

Elongate, rather robust. Black, shining; tarsi, terminal joint of anand last three segments of abdomen reddish-brown. Antennre reachof thorax, joints 6-10 as wide as long. Thorax slightly narmiddle
ing
rower than head, a little longer than wide, feebly narrowed behind, punctate as in baltimorensis.
Elytra wider than thorax, together one-third

tenna?

longer than wide
punctate.

surface as well as that of abdomen, coarsely and sparsely

;

Length 9-11 mm.

Putnam counties; rare. May 3-October 31.
damp wooded hillsides.
P. viridanus Horn, occurring "from the Middle States westward
Missouri," and P. confertus Lee., known from Canada, Iowa,
Lake, Marion and

Occurs beneath logs on
to

Illinois,

and Kansas, probably occur

in

Indiana but are not repre-

sented in the collections.
754 (2234).

PHTI.ONTHUS AI RULENTIIS Horn, Trans. Amor. Ent.
1

Soc.,

XT,

SS4, 222.

Elongate, robust.

Blade.

feebly bronzed or iridescent.

Antenii-r pic

and thorax, joints 8-10 wider than long.
Head sulH|iindrate. coarsely punctate at sides, smooth at middle. Thorax
as wide as long, smooth at middle, coarsely and rather evenly punctate at
sides.
El.vlra slightly wider than thorax, together a little longer than wide,

onus, slightly longer than bead

THE SHORT-WIN(lKl)

'

S(

A V KN

(J

K
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li

:W1

densely iiml rather finely punctate. Abdomen sparsely and finely punctate
above, more distinctly beneath.
Length s-M.5 mm.

One
I'ine,

in

<>!'
Lake Michigan near
Kno\vn from Michigan, Kentucky

From beach

AVolcolt colled ion

Lake County.

-I

line

l>.

and the northwest.

XXXVI.

ACTOBIUS Fauvel.

LS7.r>.

(Gr.,

"shore + 1 live.")

Small, slender, sparsely pubescent species having the last joint
of maxillary palpi conical, acute and longer than the next to last
joint; the first joint of hind tarsi equal to or shorter than fifth.

The males have the front

tarsi

more or

less dilated

and the

last

ventral emargiuate, often feebly so.
Twenty-three species are listed
from the United States. Of these the following have been taken or

probably occur in Indiana:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ACTOIHUS.
(i.

Upper surface black or piceous.
Elytra very densely punctured and opaque.
Head opaque, very finely and densely punctured both above and
755.
CINERASCENS.
below.

//.

c.

cc.

Head more

or less shining, punctures ab;>ve coarse and

much

less

dense.
d.

Thorax
c.

oval, very little longer than wide.
Elytra longer than thorax, the latter not narrower behind.

756.
CC.

(1<.I.

NAN us.

Elytra not longer than thorax, the latter very plainly narrowed
INUTILIS.
behind.

Thorax oblong, much longer than wide
lel,

;

elytra depressed, paral-

longer than thorax.

FRATERCULUS.

757.

Elytra more or less shining, their punctures distinct.
Thorax oblong, narrower behind, its punctures numerous, irregu-

hit.

/'.

larly placed elytra distinctly longer than thorax, paler at tips,
75s.
SOBRINUS.
the punctures sparse and rather coarse.
Thorax more or less oval, not narrowed behind, the punctures fewer and arranged in three irregular rows each side,
;

/'/.

y.

Elytra finely and rather densely punctured
piceous, the legs pale.
//.

///*.

Elytra shining,

le:-s

densely punctured;

front tarsi of

mm.

;

n;it

over 3.5

legs pale.

mi. Bicolored species;

thorax and legs always yellow.

Abdomen above and beneath rather densely punctured,
at all shining.

male

LOXATUS.
mm.; antenna760.
PARCUS.

759.

less dilated.

Elytra coarsely punctured; smaller.

and
i.

larger, 5-6

Elytra very densely punctured; front tarsi of male very broadPATELLA.
ly dilated.

much
;/!/.

;

feebly or not

FAMILY

302

./'.

nl'

n;irru\v pale border.

\viili

elytra

more
Abdomen very sparsely punet im

././'.

'/.

Apex

sTAi'iiY

xi.

/,-.

Elytra uniform

iu color,

P.EUKROIUKS.

703.

jocosrs.

702.

elongate.

more strongly shining; head and

d.

thorax with nuiiieroiis punctures.
Metathorax nearly black elytra widely dull yellow at
:

tips.

TEHMINALIS.
/,/,-.

7."".

Metathorax reddish: elytra narrowly bordered with paler at tips.
UMBRIPENNJS.

<22: :."i.

Arronrrs CINERASCENS Grav., Mnn.

Head and thorax

Elongate, slender.

eous, opaque; leys dusky yellow, the tibiaish, paler at base and tip. shorter than

Col. Micr., 1800. 49.

elytra and abdomen picand tarsi darker; auteuiue brownhead and thorax, the joints all

black

;

Thorax not wider than head, very little longer than
longer than wide.
wide, sides sinuate; disk rather closely and coarsely punctate, with a narrow smooth spare at middle. Elytra slightly broader than thorax, together
one-third longer than wide: surface, as well as that of abdomen, densely
and finely punctate. Lengtl) 4-5 nun.

ami Putnam counties; tYeijiient.
Taken by sifting damp vegetable debris.

Marshall
17.

T.~i(i

(2230).

AcTOBirs NANVS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

April

Soc.,

17 October

XI, 1884.

22.".

Head and thorax

black, shining; elytra and abElongate,
tiomeii piceous. subopaque anteume and legs dusky yellow.
Head coarsely
and sparsely punctate above, more finely and closely beneath. Thorax not
wider than head, sides sinuate: disk sparsely and coarsely punctate on
sides, with a broad median smooth space.
Elytra slightly wider and onethird longer than thorax: surface, as well as that of abdomen, densely and
slender.

;

finely punctate.

Length

4.5

mm.

Stenben ard Posey counties rare. April 21 -May 25. Taken
by sifting. Shorter and slightly stonier lhan rn,'<r^.svry/\, with the
head and thorax much more coarsely and sparsely punctate.
;

7."i7

(22.">S).

ACTOBIUS FRATERCULUS Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XI, 18S4.

220.

Head and thorax black, shining; elyand abdomen brownish-piceous, subopaque; antenna^ and legs pale
brown, the former shorter than head and thorax, joints 8-10 as long as
wide.
Head subquadrate. sparsely and coarsely punctured above, more
densely beneath. Thorax not wider than head, one-third longer than wide,
very little narrowed behind: disk coarsely and sparsely punctate, with a
rather broad, median smooth space.
Elytra slightly wider and one-third
longer than thorax: surface, as well as thai of abdomen, rather finely and
mm.
densely punctate.
Length
Elongate, very slender, parallel.

tra

:',.."

Marion County;
butternut.

rare.

May

MO.

Taken from beneath bark

of

TIIK

758 (2243).

SHOUT-WINCH!) SCAVKNCHU HHHTLKS.

393

ACTOIJIUS SOBRINIS Erichs., Gen. Spec-. Staph.. 1840, 512.

Head and tlmrax black; elytra and abdomen pic
shining; antemue brownish, joints 7-10 as wide as long, the two
basal ones and legs pale yellow.
Head quadrate, coarsely and rather
Thorax not wider than head,
sparsely punctate on sides and beneath.
Elongate, slender.

eons,

coarsely and rather closely punctate except at middle. Elytra described
in key.
Abdomen sparsely punctate, the segments paler at tip, the first
four dorsal ones deeply, transversely impressed at base.
Length 4.55.5

mm.
Throughout the State; frequent.

April !)-October 17.

Occurs

beneath dead leaves and bark.
759 (2246).

ACTOBIUS LOXATUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

XI, 1X84.229.

Soc.,

Elongate, broader than in the preceding forms. Head, thorax and elytra black, shining; abdomen and legs piceous. the tarsi paler; antennabrownish, shorter than head and thorax, the joints longer than wide. Head

subquadrate, with a few coarse punctures along the sides. Thorax not
wider than head, nearly as wide as long, punctures coarse, sparse. Elytra
wider and slightly longer than thorax, together longer than wide. Abdomen subopaque, rather densely and finely punctate; the second and third

Length 5-5.5 mm.

dorsal segments shallowly impressed at base.

Putnam and Pnsey counties; frequent. April 22-October
damp vegetable debris.

17.

Sifted from beneath
760 (2249).

ACTOBIUS PARCUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc..

XI. 1S84, 234.

Black, shining; elytra and abdomen with a piceous tinge; legs dull yellow, the tarsi dusky; antenna- brownish, reaching
middle of thorax terminal joints paler, all as wide as long. Head oval,
Slender, subfusiform.

;

Thorax slightly
sparsely and coarsely punctate on sides and beneath.
wider than head, very little longer than wide the punctures each side of
:

the median smooth space arranged in a regular row of seven. Elytra a
Ablittle wider and longer than thorax, sparsely and coarsely punctate.
domen more finely punctate, the second and third dorsal segments nar-

rowly transversely impressed at base.

Koscinsko, Starke and

October
761

17.

(2251).

Taken by

Putnam

Length

3.5

mm.
April 17-

counties; frequent.

sifting.

AcTOBirs P.^DEROIDES

Lee.. N. Sp. X.

Amer.

Col.,

1863, 38.

I,

Head, meso- and metasterna and tip of abdomen
abdomen and legs yellow, elytra black with a bluish
tinge, the tips paler; antennas piceous, three basal joints paler, joints 6-10
as wide as long. Head very coarsely punctate, smooth at middle. Thorax
oblong, not wider than head, slightly narrower near base; sides distinctly
sinuate; disk coarsely and rather sparsely punctate with a narrow median
smooth space. Elytra rather coarsely, not densely punctate. Length 3.5Elongate, slender.
black; thorax, base of

4.5

mm.

Throughout the State;

scarce.

May ID-September

4.

beneath rubbish along the margins of ponds and streams.

Occurs,

FAMILY

394
702 (2252).

STAPHYLINIDJE.

XI.

ACTOBIUS jocostis Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XI, 1884.

232.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Color of preceding except that the elytra
are wholly black, and the antennae brown, paler at base. Thorax oblong,
slightly narrowed behind, sides almost straight, punctate as in pcederoides;
elytra much longer and
than wide. Length 4.5

Lake County

;

more coarsely punctured than

there, one-half longer

mm.

rare.

June

15.

Taken from beneath the prickly-

pear cactus.
A. inutilis Horn, 3.5-4 mm.; A. patella Horn, 5 mm.; A. termi4.5 mm., and A. unibripennis Lee., 3.5 mm. in length;

inilis Lee..

all

have a known range which might include Indiana in their disno one of them has as yet been noted within the State.

tribution, but

Tribe

Very

III.

XANTHOLININI.

slender, small or medium-sized species, having the

head

usually equal in width to thorax and narrowed behind into a small
neck; antennas elbowed, inserted close together near the middle of
the front margin of the front; thorax long and rectangular with
rows of punctures of which the outer ones are curved, its side marOf the seven genera
gins double and thoracic spiracles visible.

comprising the

tribe,

four are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF XANTHOLININI.
.

Antennae strongly elbowed; edges of elytra overlapping at suture; middle coxae widely separated.
b. Last joint of maxillary palpi long, not awl-shaped.
XXXVII. XANTHOLIJN s.
1>1).
Last joint of maxillary palpi short, awl-shaped.
i

c.

Front tarsi broadly dilated

;

head densely strigose-punctate.

XXXVIII. LEPTOLINIS.
Front tarsi not dilated.
XXXIX. LEPTACINUS.
Antennae feebly elbowed; elytra not overlapping at suture, the sutural
stria deep; thorax narrowed in front.
XL. DIOCHUS.
cc.

mi.

XXXVII. XANTHOLINUS

Serv.

1825.

(Gr..

"yellow.")

This genus, sufficiently characterized above, is represented in the
Shite by nine known species, while one other may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF XANTHOLINUS.
*/.

<ui.

downward and united with
the lower one at middle; thorax with dorsal rows of five or six fine
punctures.
7(!3.
CEPHAS'S.
I'pper marginal line of thorax separate from the lower one nearly to
apex, not bent downward in front.

1'pper (outer) marginal line of thorax bent
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rows of thorax four to six

in dorsal
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number.

Color in great part black or piceous.

c.

d.

dd.

OBSIDIANUS.
Thorax and elytra black, legs dark reddisu-brown.
Thorax and legs reddish-yellow form very slender.
;

764.

LINEARIS.

Color mostly pale; head usually black or piceous.

cc.

Abdomen wholly

e.

pale

punctures of head distinct, coarse and

;

sparse.

Dorsal rows of thoracic punctures extending but little behind
the middle form more robust length 5.5-6 mm.

f.

;

;

765.

Dorsal rows of punctures extending nearly to base

//.

mm.

slender; length 4.5-5
ee.

;

766.

EMMESUS.
form very
FUSCICEPS.

Last two segments of abdomen black; punctures of head very
INDIANENSIS.
minute and indistinct length 7-7.5 mm.
767.
;

Punctures in dorsal rows of thorax 8 to 12

1)1).

().

in

number.

Piceous black, thorax not paler.
/(.
Head beneath feebly punctured, above very sparsely and coarsely
768.
GULARIS..
punctured on the sides elytra dark red.
;

lili.

Head beneath

coarsely and deeply punctured

;

legs dull brownish-yellow.

elytra piceous.,
OBSCURTJS.

769.

Brownish-yellow, head darker; gular sutures deep.

gri.

/.

Head very

sparsely punctate

;

body moderately robust.
770.

ii.

Head more

closely punctate, especially on sides

;

der.

*763 (2268).

771.

XANTHOLINUS CEPHALXJS
1834. 452

;

HAMATUS.

body very

slen-

PUSILLUS.

Say, Trans. Anier. Phil. Soc., IV,

ibid. II, 567.

Elongate, slender. Black, shining elytra and legs reddish-yellow anand under surface dark reddish-brown to piceous. Head longer than
wide, sparsely and coarsely punctured above, more finely punctured and
;

;

tennae

Thorax one-half longer than wide, as wide as head
Elytra as long as and scarcely
gradually narrowed to base.
wider than thorax, coarsely, shallowly and sparsely punctured. Abdomen

alutaceous beneath.
in

front,

finely

Length 6.5-7.5 mm.

and very sparsely punctate.

Vigo and Posey counties;

rare.

October 7-December

25.

Oc-

curs beneath bark and rubbish.
A",

obsidia/mis Melsh., 6.5

mm.

in length, occurs in

Pennsylvania

and Iowa, and probably inhabits Indiana.
764

(

XANTHOLINUS LINEARIS

).

sp. nov.

Linear. Head black, shining; thorax, legs and three basal joints of
antennae reddish-yellow; elytra reddish-brown, the margins and epipleura
abdomen piceous. Antenna? stout, but slightly longer than
pale yellow
head, pale brown. Head alutaceous. as long as and wider than thorax,
;

coarsely and evenly punctate on sides and base above, sparsely

and more

396

FAMILY

finely

feebly

XI.

STAPTIYT.INID^.

punctate beneath. Thorax one-half longer than wide, gradually but
narrowed from apex to base, the dorsal rows with five or six coarse

punctures. Elytra scarcely wider and a little shorter than thorax, coarsely
and sparsely punctate, the punctures in somewhat irregular rows. Abdominal segments finely and sparsely punctate at base, both above and beneath.
Length 5.5 mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

April 24.

Taken by

1

sifting

.

Liebeck

compared this with the specimens in the Horn collection and stated
that it was a species near temporalis Horn.
That species was described from Florida, has the thorax black, the elytra piceo-testaceous at sides and tip and the inner frontal groove long and deep.
*765 (2274).

XANTHOLINUS EMMESUS

Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1SOO, 176.

Head black

or piceous, rarely pale; thorax, elytra
and legs pale reddish-brown, strongly shining; abdomen usually reddishfuscous antenna? slightly longer than head, brownish, paler at base. Head

Elongate, slender.

;

and as long as thorax, sparsely and coarsely punctate above
Thorax one-third longer than wide, feebly narrowing from
apex to base, the dorsal rows with four or five, the rows on sides with five
or six. rather fine punctures. Elytra about as long and wide as thorax,
each with three rows of rather coarse punctures, the sutural row irregular.
Abdomen very finely and sparsely punctate. Length 5.5-6 nun.
a little wider

and beneath.

Throughout the

State, frequent in the southern counties;

much

January (S-Juno 27. Occurs beneath bark and
When disturbed they and other members of the genus roll
logs.
themselves into a coil and feign death.
Tn one slender-bodied exfrom
Lake
the
head
is
concolorous with the reample
County,
mainder of the body.
less so

northward.

766 (2274a).

XANTHOLINUS

FITSCICERS Lee.. Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc.. VIII,

1880, 173.

Smaller and distinctly more slender than cnnncfiiix : elytra more or less
fuscous, both they and abdomen darker than thorax.
Punctures of dorsal

rows usually

six.

Length

4.5

mm.

Putnam and Posey counties: scarce. April 21 -April 22.
curs in the Middle. Southern and Western States.
767 (-

-).

XANTIIOLINVS INDIANENSTS

Oc-

sp. nov.

Head and

last two segments of abdomen
remainder of budy pale reddish-brown.
Head one-half longer than wide, sides feeblv curved, upper surface almost
smooth at middle, sides and under surface minutely and sparsely punctate: antenna* darker Mian th-n-ax. stout, slightly longer than head. Thorax
nearly one half longer Hum wide, sides almost straight, dorsal rows with
six. rows on sides with five or six. minute punctures.
Elytra as long as

Elongate,

rather robust.

black, shining; scutellum piceous;
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thorax, finely and sparsely punctate, the punctures nowhere in regular
rows. Abdomen slightly narrower at base than elytra, thence feebly widening to fifth segment, finely and sparsely punctate, minutely pubescent.
7-7.5 mm.

Porter County; rare.
<

nun <-sns and very distinct

May

2.1.

color of

in

Length

Larger and more robust than

abdomen and punctuation

of

head.
7<;s

XANTHOLINUS GULARLS

(2275).

Lee.,

Trans. Amer.

Ent.

Soc.,

VIII,

1880, 173.

Head, thorax and abdomen black or piceous anThorax elongate-oblong, feebly narrowed
from apex to base; dorsal rows with nine to ten punctures and about the
same number in the rows on sides. Elytra one-third longer than thorax,
Abdomen finely and sparsely
sparsely, finely and irregularly punctured.
Elongate, slender.

tennae, legs

;

and elytra

dull red.

punctured above, more coarsely beneath, the tip reddish-brown.
6.5-7.5

Length

mm.

Lake and Kosciusko counties;

rare.

beneath bark, especially that of pine.
fauna.
709 (227G).

XANTHOLINUS OBSCVRUS

-July

23-July

A member

24.

Occurs

of the boreal

Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 330.

Elongate, slender. Head, thorax and abdomen piceous, shining; legs
tip of abdomen dull yellow; antemue and elytra fuscous-brown, the

and
former one-half longer than head, the second and third joints equal. Head
oblong, as wide and about as long as thorax, alutaceous, coarsely and evenly
punctate on sides and base. Thorax oblong, feebly narrowed from apex to
base; dorsal rows of ten to twelve punctures, the sides with about fourteen,
Elytra a little wider and longer than thorax, each with
irregularly placed.
about four irregular rows of rather coarse punctures. Abdomen finely and
sparsely punctate.

Length G-6.5 mm.

Lake, Putnam, Vigo and Franklin counties; frequent in Lake,
March 26 October 17. Occurs beneath bark

rare in the others.

and rubbish

in

770 (2279).

XANTH GLINTS HAMATUS

sandy

453;

localities.

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.. IV, 1S34,

ibid. II, 5<is.

Elongate, slender. Head black, shining; abdomen brownish-piceous
thorax piceous or reddish-brown antenme. elytra and legs pale reddish-yellow.
Head shorter, more convex and much more sparsely and finely punctate than in obscurim.
Thorax one-third longer than wide, not narrowed
behind, sides parallel; dorsal rows of ten to twelve fine punctures, a short
;

;

row of four or five and the sides with eight to ten. irregularly placed, with
others near the apical angles. Elytra one-third longer and slightly wider
than thorax, each with four or five rows of fine, sparse punctures. Abdomen finely, sparsely punctured, the hind margins of (lie segments paler.
Length 5.5-6

mm.

FAMILY
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STAPHYLINID^.
April 22-June

Southern half of State; scarce.
01- by beating low herbs.

2.

Taken by

sifting
771

(2278).

XANTHOLINI'S

IM

siu,i s Sadist-., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1852, 124.

Head black; abdomen and under surElongate, very slender, parallel.
face piceous; thorax, elylra and legs reddish-brown.
Head but little longer
than wide; coarsely and rather closely punctate ou the sides above, more
Thorax one-half longer than wide, slightly
and sparsely beneath.
narrower than head, sides almost straight; dorsal rows with about eight
rather tine punctures, the ones on sides with five or six. Elytra slightly
wider and one-fourth longer than thorax, each with two discal rows of
rather fine punctures and numerous confused ones near the suture. Abdomen finely and sparsely punctate. Length 45.5 mm.
finely

Putnam County;

XXXVIII.

rare.

April 22.

LEPTOLINUS Kraatz.

1857.

(Gr., "slender.")

Very slender species having the third joint of maxillary palpi
swollen and obconical, the last joint very small and awl-shaped.
One of the two species occurs in the State.
772 (2282).

LEPTOLINUS RUBKIPENNIS

Trans. Auier. Eut. Soc., VIII.

Lee.,

1880, 171.

Head, thorax and abdomen brownish-black, subElongate, slender.
opaque: antenna?, legs and elytra dull red, the latter dusky about the scutellum.
Head nearly twice as long as wide, finely and densely strigosepunctate antenna? reaching middle of thorax, the outer joints nearly twice
as wide as long. Thorax as long as and a little narrower than head, finely
;

and densely punctate, with a narrow, smooth median line. Elytra slightly
wider and more sparsely and finely punctured than thorax. Abdomen very
Male
finely and densely punctate, wider at apex than base, the tip paler.
with last ventral acutely notched and grooved lengthwise.
Length 6G.5

mm.
Lake, Posey and Dubois counties;

from woody
head and thorax.

Sifted
of

XXXIX.

debris.

Easily

LEPTACINUS Erichs.

rare.

known by

1837.

April

19-May

28.

the dense sculpture

(Gr., "slender.")

Elongate slender species having the last joint of palpi awlshaped; middle coxa' widely separated; front tarsi not dilated. Of
the twelve species known from North America, the following have
been taken or perhaps occur in Indiana
:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LEPTACINUS.
a.

Fourth joint of maxillary palpi slender, scarcely shorter than third:
outer side margin of thorax acute in front of middle, not united with
the lower or inner

lint.

773.

FLAVIPES.
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Fourth joint of maxillary palpi very small; outer margin of thorax not

an.

acute in front of middle.
l>.

l>li.

Thorax elongate-oval, Hie
Thorax with
c.

<<:

sides rounded

inl<>

base and apex.
LONGIOO1.UH.
774.

distinct angles.

Punctures of thorax confused, and confined to the sides; reddish
hi-<>\vn, elytra piceous with sides and tips yellowish.
RUFICOLUS.
775.
Punctures of thorax in dorsal rows color piceous or black.
d. Punctures of dorsal rows S-10 in number
legs pale.
;

;

NIGRITULUS.

Punctures of dorsal rows 12-14

(Id.

in

number

;

legs dark.

SERIATUS.

LEPTACINUS FLAVIPES Lee., N. Sp. N. A. Col., I, 1863, 41.
I lead and abdomen blackish-piceous, shining
thorax
and elytra dark reddish-brown antenna? brown, paler at base legs reddishHead longer than wide, with rather dense elongate punctures on
yellow.
sides and base. Thorax oblong-oval, rather sparsely, evenly and finely punctate on the sides, smooth at middle, the dorsal rows with 12-16 punctures.
Elytra as wide and long as thorax, sparsely and finely punctate. Abdomen
finely and rather densely punctate.
Length 4-4.5 mm.
77::

(2284).

Elongate, slender.

;

;

;

Putnam County frequent
from vegetable debris.
;

774 (2287).

locally.

LEPTACINUS LONGICOLLIS

March 20-April

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Amer.

22.

Col.,

I,

Sifted

1863, 41.

Dark reddish-brown to piceous, shining, sparsely
Elongate, very slender.
clothed with erect hairs; legs and base of antennae paler. Head one-half
longer than wide, its surface, as well as that of thorax and elytra, finely
and sparsely punctate. Thorax one-half longer than wide, but feebly narrowed behind, disk with a smooth space at middle. Elytra slightly wider
and distinctly shorter than thorax. Abdomen slightly narrower at base
than elytra, thence gradually broadening, the fifth dorsal distinctly wider
than first surface finely and rather closely punctate. Length 3-3.3 mm.
;

Clark County

;

rare.

May

6.

Occurs beneath stones, often

in

ants' nests.
775 (2290).

LEPTACINUS KUFICOLLIS

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Amer.

Col.,

I,

1863, 42.

Elongate, slender. Head and abdomen piceous; antennae, thorax and
Head longer than wide, alutaceous, coarsely and
legs pale reddish-brown.
evenly punctate. Thorax one-third longer than wide, with a broad, smooth

space at middle. Elytra with four or five somewhat irregular rows of fine
punctures. Abdomen very slightly widening from base to apex, finely and
sparsely punctate.

Length 4-4.5 mm.

Putnam County; rare. April 22. Probably occurs sparingly
throughout the southern half of State.
L. uifjritulus Lee., 3.5 mm., and L. seriatus Lee., 4.8 mm. in
length, were both described

from Detroit and Canada, and probably

occur in the northern third of Indiana.

[2623402]
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STAIMLYLIXID.K.

XT.

1840.

Diorrirp Erichs.

(Gr..

"to wash away.")

Small, slender species, having the antenna- nearly
straight and ihe head oval, much smaller than thorax.

very small and awl-shaped.
(Fig.
species occurs in the eastern I'nited
States and Indiana.

\fl/

the

last

77<i

of

joint

M

(1'1 .!)).

palpi

One

IliOj

DIOCHI-S SCIIAUMII Kraatz., Wieu. Ent. Mouat..
IV, 1800, 27.

Elongate, slender.

F

M nt

"*

16
s

Central

i<

Erichs

A the thorax and

American

I'iceous. shining; legs,

tips of elytra dull yellow;

and sometimes
antennae brown.

Head very

sparsely and finely punctate.
rounded into base and apex, disk
with a row of four or five punctures on sides and with four to six faint
ones on middle.
Elytra one-third wider and about as long as thorax,
smooth or nearly so. Abdomen minutely and densely punctate, subopaqne.
species.

X

8.

(After Erichson.)

the tip paler.

j,

a i er

;

,t

sides

Length 2.7-3 mm.

Starke. Kosciusko.

21-October

base.

Thorax oblong-oval,

17.

Putnam and Posey

counties; scarce.

Sifted from vegetable debris

Subfamily

III.

in

April
low moist places.

STENINAE.

Short, rather robust, subcylindrical. black or piceous species.
having the head large, wider than long, with prominent eyes, thus

resembling those of the tiger beetles; antennae straight, inserted
upon the front, 11 -jointed, the last three joints larger than those
preceding; first joint of maxillary palpi nearly as long as second,
the fourth obsolete; labrum entire, rounded in front; thorax convex, usually distinctly longer than wide; elytra

wider than thorax;

abdomen with seven segments, usually narrowing from base

to apex.

each dorsal segment with a transverse elevated ridge at base, this
usually with several cusps or teeth projecting backward; tarsi fiveThe thorax and
jointed, the fourth joint often bilobed beneath.
elytra are deeply sculptured, and this character, taken in connection with their large eyes and black color render them, as a group,

very easy to separate.
The Stenids occur for the most part along the muddy or sandy
borders of lakes, prrds and streams, where they run swiftly in the
sunshine bnl hide beneath bark, moss and rubbish

in

cloudy or cold

weather.

All are probab'y carnivorous, catching their prey alive
like most of the Carabida-. and not feeding on carrion and excre-

ment

as

do most other Staphylinid forms.

The principal paper
is

bv

IreatinL'

1

of the

North American species
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"Revision of the Stenini of America North of

Mexico," 1884, pp. 1-206.

(Published privately.)

Two

genera comprise the subfamily, both of which are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO GENERA OF STENIN^E.
Paraglossa not narrowed at base; cheeks prominent; elytra each with
a large reddish-yellow spot.
XLT. DIANOUS.

'/.

Paraglossa strongly narrowed at base; cheeks very small, usually invisible from above.
XLII. STENUS.

IKI.

XLI.

DIANOUS Leach.

1819.

(Gr.,

"to meditate.")

Rather robust species having the eyes smaller and more widely
separated than in Stcmts; antenna} long and slender; abdomen

Two species are known from the
strongly margined at the sides.
Fnited States, one of which has been taken in the State, while the
other,

been taken about the Great Lakes

('(Frulcsccns Gyll, has

T).

and probably occurs

in

northern Indiana.

KEY TO SPECIES OF DIANOUS.
it.

Elytra scarcely longer than wide

;

punctuation coarse and sparse.
777.

<HI.

NITIIH'LUS.

Elytra distinctly longer than wide; punctuation fine and dense.
CCERULESCENS.

777 (2301).

DIANOI'S NITIDVLVS Lee., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI.
1874, 272.

Black or dark steel blue; elytra each with a large rounded pale spot
behind the middle pubescence very fine and si; arse, visible only on head
and abdomen. Head with two wide, shallow grooves between the eyes,
Anseparated by a convex ridge finely and rather closely punctured.
tennae reaching middle of thorax, third joint one-half longer than fourth.
Thorax subcylindrieal, widest at middle, narrower at base than apex, without median impression; surface rather coarsely, not closely punctate. Elytra slightly narrower than head, coarsely, rather sparsely and evenly punc;

;

tate,

the punctures separated by twice their

and sparsely punctate.

Length

4.5

own

width.

Abdomen

finely

mm.

Floyd County; scarce. October 4-()ctober
bank of the Ohio River.

9.

Taken beneath

stones on the

XLII.

A

STENCS

Lat.

17!Hi.

(Or.,

"narrow.")

very large genus of closely related forms which for conven-

ience are separated into the following groups:

FAMILY
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KEY TO INDIANA GROUPS OF STENUS.
a.

Abdomen
bb.

aw.

strongly and distinctly margined along the sides.
tarsi simple.

Fourth joint of
Fourth joint of

6.

Abdomen

Group /.
Group //.

tarsi bilobed.

not distinctly margined, faint traces of a marginal line being

visible only on first segment.
c.

cc.

Fourth joint of
Fourth joint of

tarsi simple or but slightly enlarged.

GROUP
This group, on account of
following divisions

Group ///.
Group IV.

tarsi distinctly bilobed.
I.

its size,

Casey

also separated into the

:

KEY TO DIVISIONS OF GROCP

I.

a.

Elytra each with an orange spot near the middle of the disk.

a.

Elytra without pale spot.

Division
b.

.1.

Punctures in some portion of the elytra more or less joined or coalescent, sometimes only in twos or threes, sometimes in long channels.
c. The channels or rows of punctures in some one spot on the surface
of each elytron arranged in a spiral or whorl which is complete

cc.

or very nearly closed.
Division B.
of united punctures often sinuous but never
forming a completed vortex or whorl.

The channels or rows
Thorax with

d.

more

a

or less distinct

median channel or groove.
Division C.

Thorax without trace

(7(7.

bb.

Punctures of elytra

all

median groove.
Division D.
isolated and distinct one from another.
of

Division E.

Division A.

The species of this division are among the largest in the genus.
They are easily recognized by the orange colored spot on each ely-

Two

tron.

have heen taken

species

in

Indiana,

while

another

doubtless occurs.

KEY TO SPECIES OF DIVISION
a.
ttfl.

A.

Femora black; length 4.5-5 mm.
778.
BIPUNCTATUS.
Femora not black, ranging in color from dark piceous-brown to dull yellow.
b.

Head wider than

elytra, spot on latter bilobed

;

length 3.6-4

mm.

779.
bb.

Head equal

COLON.

width to elytra, spot rounded; ninth and tenth joints
of antennae equal length 3.8^.4 mm.
SEMICOLON.
in

;

778 (2303).

STENUS BIPUNCTATUS

Erichs.. Col. March., 1S37, 530.

Rather robust.
pubes.Tiit

middle.

:

Black, feebly bronzed, shining, very finely and sparsely
elytra each with a small, pale, rounded spot just behind the

Head

less than twice as wide as long, deeply excavated and finely
punctured between the eyes antenna? reaching middle of thorax, the third
;
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Thorax subcylindrical, widest one-third
from base disk finely, evenly and densely punctate and with a narrow,
deep median impression just behind the middle. Elytra at base as wide
as head, slightly longer than wide, coarsely and regularly punctate. Length
joint twice the length of fourth.
;

4.4-5

mm.

Floyd County; rare. October
by Dury at Cincinnati.

Taken along the Ohio River;

9.

also

779 (2304).

STENUS COLON Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

IV, 1834, 458;

ibid. II, 574.

Elongate, rather slender.

Black, shining

;

under surface piceons

;

ely-

tra each with a sublimate or triangular reddish-yellow spot behind the middle
Head slightly
legs dull yellow, the femora fuscous on apical third.
;

more than twice as wide as

long, deeply excavated and densely punctured
between the eyes antenna? not reaching middle of thorax, the third joint
one-half longer than fourth. Thorax widest at middle, densely and rather
coarsely punctate and with a short, narrow and deep impression just behind the middle. Elytra at base much narrower than head, densely and
;

Length 3.6-4 mm.

coarsely punctate.

Known from

Michigan, Vir-

Not represented

in the collection

Described from Fosey County.
ginia and other Southern States.
at

hand.
8. semicolon

Lee.,

has the same range as the preceding and

doubtless occurs sparingly in Indian?).
Division B.

the

In addition to the complete spiral or whorl of united punctures,
members of this Division usually have single, more or less iso-

Four

lated punctures on the other parts of the elytra.

longing here

may

species be-

occur in the State, though but three have been

taken.

KEY TO INDIANA
(i.

SPECIES OF DIVISION

B.

Legs black beneath.
?>.

1>1>.

Elytra (along the suture) distinctly longer than thorax; head as wide
as the elytra at base, deeply excavated between the eyes.
780.
JUNO.
Elytra rather shorter than thorax, the latter very robust; body deAUSTINI.

pressed.
mi.

Legs not black beneath; elytra slightly longer than thorax, the latter
widest at or just behind the middle.
c. Median impression of thorax beginning before the middle, narrow,
deep, conspicuous; elytra deeply, closely and irregularly channeled;
fifth ventral of male wilh a rounded notch at apex.
781.

FEMORATUS.

FAMILY
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XI.

STAPTTYLINID7E.

Medina impression ol' thorax beginning behind middle, wider, much
more shallow and inconspicuous; elytr.nl surface much less channeled, the punctures distinct over a great part of their area; fifth
782.
SIMILIATUS.
segment of male not notched at apex.

ISO (2,311).

STENUS JUNO Fab.,

Elongate, robust.
antenna?, palpi, tibia?

Syst. Eleut, II, 1801, 602.

Black, shining, very finely and sparsely pubescent
and tarsi piceous. Head scarcely twice as wide as
:

long, the front coarsely punctate, with a deep groove each side, separated
Thorax subcylindrical, slightly longer than
by a strongly convex ridge.
wide, widest at middle: coarsely, closely and evenly punctate, the punctures confluent near base and apex; the median impressed line very faint,
two-thirds the length of disk. Elytra coarsely, deeply and densely punctured and channeled, the spiral on the side just behind middle. Abdomen
one-third narrower than elytra, deeply and rather sparsely punctate, the
first four dorsal segments deeply impressed at base, their transverse carime
with three cusps projecting backward. Length 4.5 mm.

Lake, Vigo and Posey counties

;

frequent in Lake, scarce in the

March 26-Jnly 1. Taken from beneath rubbish on the
beach of Lake Michigan and from under logs on wooded hillsides
others.

in

the southern counties.
8. ai(stiiii Casey, 3.5-3.8

mm.

in length, a

member

of the boreal

fauna, ranges from New Hampshire to Lake Superior and probably
occurs in northern Indiana.
7*1

(2319).

STENUS FEMORATUS Say. Trans. Amer.
459;

Phil.

Soc.,

IV.

1834.

ibid. II, 574.

Short, rather robust. Black, shining, clothed with short and sparse suberect pubescence, orange-yellow on the abdomen, grayish elsewhere; legs
dusky yellow, the femora darker at apex. Head more than twice as wide
as long, surface between the eyes concave, finely and densely punctate and

with a median ridge; an tenure reaching middle of thorax, piceous. the third
than one-half lunger than the fourth. Thorax finely, closely and
irregularly punctate and with a narrow, deep impression on median third.
Elytra densely and irregularly punctate, the punctures united into channels
over most of the surface, the spiral behind the middle. Abdomen narrower
at base than elytra, thence distinctly tapering to apex; finely and densely
punctate, the transverse carinre with three cusps.
Length 3.51 mm.

joint less

Marion County; scarce

April 4-April 24.

Probably occurs

the State.
7*2

(

).

STEM

s

SIMTUATUS

sp. n<>v.

Black, shining, very finely and sparsely pubescent; antenna' pieeous; legs reddish, the femora darker at tips.
Head twice as wide
as long, surface between the eyes feebly concave, its median portion slightly
Short, robust.

and closely punctate. Thorax slightly longer than
wide, widest at middle; coarsely and closely punctate and with a shallow
impression on basal half. Elytra as long as wide, one-fifth longer than

i-onvex. rather coarsely

THE SHOET-WINGE1) SCAVENGER BEETLES.
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and densely imnctate and with an almost complete spiral
Abdomen at base slightly narrower than elytra, very
Jeebly tapering to apex, finely and rather sparsely pmietate, the transverse
cariiue with three cusps.
Length 3.5-4 mm.
tlntrnx. coarsely

behind Hie middle.

Floyd and Posey counties;
Taken by sifting, beneath mulResembles fcnioi-ahix in form, size and color, but the
lein, elc.
is
much more regular. 1hc abdomen less tapering and the
sculpture
median impression of thorax wholly different.
Marion.

Vigo,

March

scarce.

1

Lawrence.

-November

Clark,

2S.

Division C.

Here

a part or all of the

punctures are united or confluent, but

the channels which they form are never arranged in a complete
'The channels or puncspiral or whorl on any part of the elytra.
tures may be comparatively distant or very closely compacted, and
the interspaces correspondingly wide or acute, convex or flat, highly
The thorax
polished or minutely granulose and feebly shining."
is always marked with a. distinct impression or canaliculation on

some part of the middle of the

disk.

The following

species have

been taken or probably occur in the State:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DIVISION
a.

C.

mm. in length; elytral suture not more than onethird longer than thorax: transverse carhue of abdomen with three

Larger, more than 2
cusps.
It.

Form extremely slender, nearly cylindrical; elytra much shorter than
thorax, head much wider than elytra: length 3-3.5 mm.
783.

hit.

Form much more

robust; elytra at most but

little

STRANUl'LATl'S.

shorter than thorax,

usually longer.
iL

mm. head wide and robust, as broad as or broader
than elytra: males (except in nctjlcctm) with the side margins
of the impressed area of fifth ventral segment in the form of
ridges which terminate behind in acute teeth.

Larger, 3.7-4.8

c.

cc.

:

Legs black: length 3.7-4 mm.

INTRCSI

/'.

Head not twice

as wide as long, deeply excavate between the
length 4-4.8 mm.

eyes; legs pale piceous-brown

:

784.

ERYTiiRorrs.

Head

twice as wide as long, feebly excavate between the eyes:
NEGLECTI s.
legs piceous; length 3.S-4 mm.
Smaller, net over 3..r mm.: males with margins of impressed area
//.

'hi.

s.

Legs piceous or paler.

>

of fifth ventral without ridges or teeth.
!>.

Elytral suture equal in length to thorax, the latter wider before
srirnus.
the middle: form slender: length !'.." mm.

FAMILY
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XI.

STAPHYLINTD^E.

suture longer than thorax,
Species 3 nun. or more in length.
/.
Longitudinal elevation between

yg. Elytral
/i.

obsolete
./'.

/'/.

;

length

.'!

(lie

eyes indistinct or nearly

nun.

Thorax with median impression very

feeble, extending
VICINUS.
nearly the entire length.
Thorax with median impression reduced to a simple eroINGRATUS.
sion just behind the middle.

Longitudinal elevation distinct; head wider than elytra at
785.
SCABIOSUS.
base length 3.3 mm.
Species less than 3 mm. in length.

//.

;

lih.

/,-.

Thorax widest

distinctly before the middle.

Legs black length 2.6-3 mm.
//. Legs fuscous
length 2.5-2.7 mm.
A'A-. Thorax widest at or behind the middle
/.

INORNATUS.

;

PLACIDUS.

;

;

length 2.4-2.6 mm.
EBIENSIS.

Minute species, length less than 2 mm.
Transverse carinse of abdomen without cusps; length 1.7-1.9 mm.
NANUS.
iiini: Transverse cariiue with three cusps; form much more slender; length

>ni.

tit.

1.7

783 (2321).

mm.

puMirjo.

STENUS STRANGULATES Casey, Rev.

Sten., 1884, 39.

Black, shining, very sparsely and finely pubescent; antenna? piceous, palpi paler; legs uniform dull reddish-brown. Head
nearly twice as wide as long; surface between the eyes deeply excavate,
Elongate, very slender.

and rather sparsely punctate, with two grooves and a median conThorax widest before the middle, slightly longer than wide,
coarsely and irregularly punctate, the median impression rather wide and
finely

vex ridge.

shallow, extending two-thirds the length of disk.
Elytra at base two-thirds
the width of head coarsely and irregularly punctate. Abdomen long, feebly
Length 3-3.5 mm.
tapering, coarsely and sparsely punctate.
;

Lake County
York and Detroit.
784 (2328).

;

rare.

May

2.

Known

STENUS ERYTHROPUS Melsh., Proc.

heretofore

Phil.

from New

Acad. Nat-

Sci.,

II.

1844. 40.

Rather robust.

Black, shining, sparsely clothed with short, tine grayantenna? piceous, palpi and legs piceous-brown. Head between the eyes distinctly excavate, coarsely, closely and evenly punctate,
the median ridge low and subnbsolete. Antennae longer than width of head,
the third joint one-third longer than fourth. Thorax very robust, widest at
ish pubescence

;

middle, coarsely, closely and unevenly punctate and with a rather narrow
shallow impression extending from middle two-thirds to base.
Elytra

than thorax, coarsely, deeply and unevenly punctate. Abbase narrower than elytra, thence feebly tapering to apex, coarseand rather closely punctate at base, more finely toward apex. Length

slightly longer

domen
ly

at

45 mm.

THE SHOUT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
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Vigo, Orange and Posey counties; scarce. April 13-May 24.
In one specimen there is a faint small pale spot on the middle of

each elytron.
785 (2342).

STENUS SCABIOSUS Casey, Rev.

Sten., 1884, 60.

Black, shining, sparsely clothed with very fine gray
pubescence, yellowish on the abdomen; legs fuscous above, reddish-brown
beneath. Head twice as wide as long, surface between the eyes excavate,
Antenna? reaching middle of thorax, third joint
finely and closely punctate.

Elongate, slender.

Thorax widest just behind the middle, finely
and densely punctate and with a fusiform impression on median third.
Elytra slightly longer than thorax, finely, closely and irregularly punctate.
Abdomen slightly narrower at base than elytra, feebly tapering to apex,
finely, evenly and rather sparsely punctate.
Length 3-3.3 mm.

one-half longer than fourth.

Two

Koscinsko County rare. June 24.
sweeping low herbs in swampy places.
;

specimens taken while

The other

species of Division C, briefly characterized in the
above key, were with the exception of nanus Steph. and pumilio
Erichs.,

that a

all

described by Casey in his Revision, and
of them will prove to be synonymous.

number

it is

probable

His types of
Michigan, which would

these species were from points mostly in
render their occurrence in Indiana, especially the northern por-

very probable, though as yet specimens have not been taken.

tion,

Division D.

In this group the elytra are sculptured as in Division C, but the
thorax is without an impression along the median line. The beetle,
says Casey, "should be held in such a manner that the light will
pass obliquely across the highest point of the thorax and perpendicular to its longer axis.
If there is no sign of even a narrow
If there
longitudinal shade, the species belongs to this division.

shadow extending along the middle of the disk, the
be considered as belonging to Division C."

be even a faint

may

insect

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DIVISION
(/.

D.

Transverse carinae of abdomen with cusps.
6. Transverse carinse with four cusps.
c. Elytral suture longer than thorax
longitudinal elevation between
the eyes almost obsolete length 3-3.4 mm.
786.
COLONUS.
;

;

cc.

Elytral suture equal in length to thorax; longitudinal elevation between the eyes evident, broad thorax more coarsely and roughly
787.
STSPECTI s.
punctate; length 3.5 mm.
;

hi).

Transverse
(1.

cariiifp

with three cusps.

Elytral suture slightly shorter than thorax; head wider than elytra
antennal joints three, four and five uniformly decreasing in
;

length

;

femora pale beneath; length 2.5-2.9 mm.

788.

FAMILY
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dd. Elytra] sutui-e
tra
(iff.

:

much

legs piceous

;

XT.

STAPHYLINIDJE.

longer than thorax
length 2.6 mm.

;

Transverse carina? without cusps; thorax with
tudinal carina on

780 (2370).

its

head not wider than elyANIMATUS.
a

basal half; length 2.3-2.8

STENUS COLONUS

narrow elevated

mm.

longi-

CARINICOLLIS.

Brichs.. Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 699.

Black, shining, sparsely clothed with fine gray pubesand tarsi brownish. Head less than twice as
antenna;
cence; legs black;
wide as long, surface between the eyes flat, finely and densely punctate.
Antenna? short, not longer than width of head; third joint less than one-

Rather slender.

half longer than fourth. Thorax subcylindrical, widest slightly behind the
middle, finely and densely punctate. Elytra one-sixth longer than thorax,

about as wide at base as head, coarsely, densely and irregularly punctate.
Abdomen slightly narrower at base than elytra, thence distinctly tapering
to apex, finely

and rather closely punctate.

Lawrence County;
787

).

(

May

rare.

STENUS SUSPECTUS

Length 3-3.4 mm.

23.

sp. nov.

Rather robust. Black, feebly shining, sparsely clothed with fine gray
Head one-half
hairs: femora black: antenna?, tibia? and tarsi piceous.
wider than long, coarsely and closely punctate. Antenna? reaching middle
Thorax narrower than head,
of thorax, third and fourth joints subequal.
widest at middle, slightly longer than wide, coarsely, densely and roughly
punctate.
Elytra at base one-fourth wider than thorax, punctate as there,
the punctures on sides in evident, irregular channels.
slightly

narrower than

Abdomen

at base

elytra, feebly tapering to apex, rather finely

closely punctate, the transverse carina? with four fine cusps.

Lake and Vigo counties;

rare.

May

2S-October

Length
1.

3.5

Taken

and

mm.
be-

neath bark of elm.
788 (2377).

STENUS HUMITJS

Short, rather robust.

Erichs., Col. March., 1837. 554.

Black, strongly shining; legs reddish-piceous. the

under side of femora and basal joint of palpi much paler. Head twice as
wide as long, surface between the eyes feebly excavate, coarsely, closely
and evenly punctate, the longitudinal elevation rather strongly convex.
Antemifp dark piceous-brown. slightly longer than width of head. Thorax
robust, widest just behind the middle, rather finely, densely and roughly
at base scarcely wider than thorax at middle, rather
and very roughly punctate. Abdomen as wide as elytra
at base, sides nearly parallel, surface rather coarsely and closely punctate,
more finely toward apex. Length 2.5-3 mm.

punctate.

Elytra

coarsely, densely

Kosciusko County; scarce.
fo

be

a

24.

Casey's nxmnnops

is sairl

synonym.

Casey and carinicollis Casey were both described
Micbi^an and probably inhabit northern Indiana.

S. (inhtKii us
I'rotn

June

THE
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FTI.FS.

nirixioii E.

In this division

the

punctures d' elytra are

distinct one from anollier.

the

first

The

;ill

separate and

sp.'cirs are rather small and. except

two. highly polished.

KEY TO SPECIES OK DIVISION

E.

Pubescence very coarse and distinct, brownish-yellow on the abdomen
punctures crowded, the interspaces not polished.
b. Longitudinal grooves between the eyes distinct; form slender.

/.

sTYdiers.

789.

Longitudinal grooves absent, the surface between the eyes

1>l>.

more

c.

form

EGENTS.

tine and indistinct, very seldom yellow
punctures
rather sparse, their interspaces polished.
Transverse ca rinse of abdomen with four cusps.
//.
Thorax with an impression along some part of the median line.

Pubescence very

mi.

flat;

790.

robust.

:

e.

Thorax

:

elongate, slender

;

punctures separated by at least their

VINNULVH.
length 3-4 mm.
Thorax shorter, robust; punctures very close, never separated
by more than one-third their own width; third joint of an-

own diameters;

<('.

tenna?

much

longer than fourth

;

length 3.2-3.4

mm.
CANALJCFLATUS.

<1(1.

Thorax without an impression along the median
/.

line.

First joint of hind tarsi twice as long as second

;

length 3
791.

ff.

mm.
ARGUS.

First joint scarcely one-half longer than second; antennal joints
four and five equal in length, abruptly shorter than third
;

length 2.3
IT.

mm.

MINO::.

Transverse carinfp of abdomen without cusps; thorax not impressed.
Very small, not over 2.2 mm.
//.
Elytra much longer than wide, sparsely punctured, highly pol792.
JUVENCUS.
ished.

g.

PAUPERCULTJS.
Elytra nearly quadrate, very densely punctured.
Larger, not less than 2.x mm.: anteuual joints three to six decreas793.
MORIO.
ing in length.

/(.//..

!/(/.

7s<>

(2383).

STENUS STYOKTS Say. Trans. Arner.

Phil. Soc., IV, 1834, 45S

:

ibid. II, 574.

Black, feebly shining; rather thickly clothed with long.
prostrate grayish-yellow hairs; legs and antenna? piceous, tarsi
Head rather smallf not twice as wide as long; surface beslightly paler.
tween the eyes nearly flat, densely and coarsely punctate. Antenna? slightly

Rather slender.

coarse,

longer than width of head, the third joint

a

little

longer than fourth.

Thorax subcylindrical, widest in front of middle, one-fourth longer than
wide; coarsely, closely and evenly punctured. Elytra at base slightly wider
than head, suture one-fifth longer than thorax, punctured like the latter.
Abdomen at base narrower than elytra, very feebly tapering to apex, finely
and sparsely punctate, the transverse can me with four cusps. Length 33.7

mm.

FAMILY
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STAPHYLINID^.

XT.

Laporte, Floyd and Clark counties; scarce. May 6-October !).
coarse, prostrate hairs often cause the elytra to appear sculp-

The

tured as in Division C.

STENUS KGENI/S

790 (2384).

Erichs., Geii. Spec. Staph.. 1S4U, 698.

Rather robust. Black, shining, thickly clothed with short, prostrate
yellowish hairs, which give the abdomen a brassy tinge; legs piceous. Head
twice as wide as long, surface between the eyes flat, densely and deeply
punctate. Antennae as long as width of head, third joint one-third longer
than fourth. Thorax short, robust, widest just before the middle, finely,
Elytra at base slightly wider than
evenly and very densely punctured.
deeply, rather coarsely and
head, suture one-fifth longer than thorax
Abdomen as wide at base as elytra, thence gradually
densely punctate.
;

tapering to apex, finely punctate, the carinre with four cusps.
3 inm.

Throughout the State; common.

Length

li.s

February 23-November

Hibernates beneath mullein leaves and rubbish.

8.

distin-

Easily
guished by the short, robust form, dense, even punctuation,
vertex and yellow pubescence of abdomen.

flat

S. vinnulus Casey, and S. canaliculatus Gyll, are known from
Massachusetts and Michigan; 8. minor and S. pauper culus were
both described by Casey from Michigan.

STENUS ARGUS Grav., Mon.

791 (2396).

Col. Micr., 1806, 231.

Black, shining; sparsely clothed with short gray
pubescence legs piceous. Head twice as wide as long, surface between the
eyes flat, evenly and densely punctate and with a distinct longitudinal
carina.
Antennae slightly longer than width of head, third joint one-third
longer than fourth. Thorax widest a little before the middle, very slightly
longer than wide, closely, rather coarsely and somewhat unevenly punctate.
Elytra at base slightly wider than head, sutural line one-fourth longer than
thorax coarsely, deeply and evenly punctate, the interspaces equal in width
to punctures.
Abdomen finely and rather sparsely punctate. Length 2.5Short, rather robust.
;

;

2.8

mm.
Lake and Starke counties:

scarce.

May 19-June

17.

Casey's

ageus and rigidus are said to be synonymous.
STENUS JUVENCUS Casey, Rev.

792 (2401).

Rather slender.
trate hairs

;

Sten., 1884, 123.

Black, strongly shining, clothed with long, gray, prosHead twice as wide as long, ver-

legs piceous, paler beneath.

and rather sparsely punctate and with a distinct longitudinal
Auteiuue piceous-browu, third joint nearly one-half longer than
fourth.
Thorax widest at middle, slightly longer than wide, rather coarsely
and deeply punctate. Elytra at base slightly narrower than head, sutural
line one-fourth longer than thorax finely, rather sparsely and evenly punctate.
Abdomen at base as wide as elytra feebly tapering to apex, coarsely
tex

flat, finely

elevation.

;

;

and sparsely punctate.

Length 2-2.2 mm.

THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
Marion County;

rare.

this

distinguish

readily

form

Taken by

4.

April

highly polished surface and

si/e.

Ions'

1

from

411

The small
abdomen
Described from

sifting.

proslrale hairs of
its

allies.

Detroit.
79.",

(-

STENUS MORIO Grav., Mem.

-).

Elongate, slender.
tine

gray pubescence.

Col. Micr., 1800,

2: to.

Black, strongly shining, very sparsely clothed with
Head twice as wide as long, surface between the eyes

feebly concave, coarsely and closely punctate. Antenna? piceous, reaching
nearly to middle of thorax, third joint slightly longer than fourth. Thorax
widest just in front of middle, thence distinctly converging and feebly

disk rather coarsely, evenly and deeply punctate. Elytra
narrower than head, suture one-fifth longer than thorax
disk coarsely, evenly and deeply punctate, the punctures separated by more
than their own diameters. Abdomen finely and sparsely punctate, the first
four segments as wide as elytra with distinct border, then distinctly tapering to apex, the border very narrow.
Length 2.8-3 mm.

sinuate to base

;

at base slightly

;

Marion County scarce. May 22-June
Ranges from Michigan to California.
;

GROUP

12.

Taken by sweeping.

II.

In this group the abdomen is margined and the fourth joint of
Of the four species recognized by Casey, but one
has a known distribution which would bring it within the limits of
tarsi bilobed.

This

Indiana.

is

8.

range

is

given as

New England

to

mm.

in length,

and

darker at the knees.

Its

croceatus Casey. 3.7-4.5

having the legs pale brownish-yellow,

Nebraska, but no specimen has

as yet been taken in Indiana.

GROUP

III.

This group comprises species having the abdomen cylindrical,
without a margin along the sides and with the fourth joint of hind
tarsi simple.
Three species may occur in the State, though but one
has as yet been taken.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
'/.

Elytral punctures isolated
It.

bl>.

and

very convex, nearly cylindrical
coarsely punctate; length 2.5-2.7 mm.

Robust,

III.

distinct.
;

densely pubescent, very
GRATIOSUS.

Much more
tate

;

slender, depressed; very sparsely pubescent, finely puncelytra 1 suture one- third longer than thorax length 2 mm.
;

CURTUS.
punctures more or less confluent, the surface very rough first
joint of hind tarsi more than twice the length of second
length
3.5 mm.
794.
ALACER.

aa. Elytral

;

;

412
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STK.NTS

<241f>).

STAIMTYLIXID.!-:.

XI.

Casey. Rev. Sten., 1884, 335.

AI. ACER

Black, shining, very tinely and sparsely pubescent
Elongate, slender.
legs dull yellow, very lung and slender, Hie femora piceuus at lips; palpi

:

Head \vu-t liirds wider than lung, surface between Ilie eyes
pale yellow.
deeply excavate, sparsely and unevenly punctured and with a distinct median carina. Antenna- brownish, one-half longer than width of head, the
Thorax subcylindrieal, widest
third joint one-third longer than fourth.
I

one-sixth longer than wide, coarsely, densely
Elytra at base as wide as head, suture slightly

slightly behind the middle,

and roughly punctate.

longer than thorax; very roughly, densely and coarsely punctate. Abdomen
much narrower than elytra, tapering from base to apex: coarsely and
Length 3.2closely punctate near base, finely and sparsely toward apex.
3.7

mm.

Posey County; rare. April 22. Taken from beneath mullein
sandy hillside. A member of the Austroriparian fauna,
known from Florida, Texas and southern Illinois.

leaves on a

GROUP

IV.

The members of this group differ from those of the preceding
only in having the fourth joint or tarsi distinctly bilobed beneath.
The abdomen is subcylindrieal. usually tapering from the base and
without distinct side margins.
may occur in the State

taken or

The following

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
<i.

Fourth and

Abdominal segments decreasing regularly
fourth not wider than
1>.

in

species, 3.6

iirst

;

length 4-

ADVEXA.
width from the base, the

first.

mm.

or more in length.
Femora and tibiae not black throughout.
Legs and autenn;e almost wholly pale dull

Large
c.

IV.

abdominal segments wider than the

mm.

4.4
mi.

fifth

species have been

:

'/.

yellow, the tips of hind

femora alone darker; head slightly broader than

elytra.

FLAVICORMS.
7!><;.
ANNULARIS.
Legs black, the femora reddish-yellow at base.
cc. Femora and tibiae wholly black, the tarsi pale.
c. Thorax equally wide at base and apex.
TARSALIS.
cc. Thorax distinctly wider at apex than base.
CANADENSIS.
7 J7.
lil>.
Smaller species, not exceeding 3.4 mm. in length.
/. Legs pale yellow, the femora darker at tip; length 3-3.2 mm.
795.

'/'/.

(

70S.
ff.

Legs dark fuscous brown
(j.

s.

throughout.
Thorax distinctly longer than wide.
/;.
Elytra very slightly longer than thorax, their punctures very
ARCTLI'S.
70!>.
coarse; length 2.8 ::.4 mm.
Elytra one-third longer than thorax, their punctures tine and
.1.", mm.
800.
PUNCTATUS.
close; length
Thorax as wide as long; length 2.8-3 mm.
HUBBARUI.

////.

.".

(///.

CALLOSI

in color

THE SHORT- WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
STENUS FLAVICOKNIS

795 (2443).

413

Erichs.. Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 733.

Elongate, rather slender. Black, shining, sparseHead nearly twice
ly clothed with fine gray hairs.
as wide as long, surface between the eyes feebly

concave, finely, closely and deeply punctate, with
a groove each side of a slightly convex ridge. Antenna? long and slender, third joint two-thirds longer

Thorax widest

than fourth.

in

front of middle,

slightly longer than wide, closely, rather coarsely

and deeply punctate. Elytra distinctly longer than
the width at base, punctures round, rather small
and deep, separated by more than twice their width.
Abdomen narrower than elytra, the first four segments equal in width, finely, closely and evenly
punctate.

Length 4.6-4.8 mm.

Fig. l(H.

(Fig. 161.)

(Original.)

Throughout the State; common. March 13-November 28. First
described by Say under the name S. gen-iculatns, which name was
preoccupied.
*796 (2444).

STENUS ANNULARIS

Erichs., Gen. Sp. Staph., 1840, 735.

Elongate, robust, subcylindrical. Black, strongly shining, sparsely clothed
with grayish pubescence. Head small, much less than twice as wide as
long, surface between the eyes nearly flat, coarsely and irregularly punctate, convex at middle.
Antennae longer than the width of head, piceousbrown, the club darker, third joint two-thirds longer than fourth. Thorax

about as wide as long, widest just in front of middle, coarsely and irregularly punctate, with several small smooth spaces at middle.
Elytra at base
slightly wider than head, a little longer than thorax, punctured as in
Abdomen at base slightly narrower than elytra, thence feebly
flavicornis.
tapering to apex,

finely, closely

and evenly punctate.

Length 5-5.5 mm.

Lake. Kosciusko, Marion and Vigo counties; scarce.
25.
Hibernates beneath logs and rubbish.

January

7-June

797 (2451).

STENUS CANADENSIS Casey, Rev.

Sten.. 18S4, 175.

Elongate, rather robust. Black, shining, sparsely and finely pubescent.
Head twice as wide as long surface between the eyes feebly convex, finely,
evenly and densely punctate. Antenna? as long as width of head, reddish;

brown, the club darker; third joint one-half longer than fourth. Thorax
widest distinctly behind the middle, slightly longer than wide; rather
coarsely, densely and somewhat unevenly punctate.
Elytra at base equal
in width to head, one-third longer than thorax
punctures round, deep,
evenly distributed, separated by about their own width. Abdomen as wide
at base as elytra, thence gradually and feebly tapering, rather coarsely,
;

densely and evenly punctate.

Length 4.7-5 mm.

Starke and Kosciusko count i<\s; scarce. May
Taken by beating low herbs on borders of marshes.
Ontario and northern Illinois.

19-June

25.

Known from

FAMILY
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798 (2460).

STENUS CALLOSL

XT.

STAPHYLINID^.

s Erichs..

Gen. Spec. Staph.. 1840. 737.

Rather slender, subcylindrical.
Black, shining, sparsely pubescent;
and legs dull yellow, the femora dusky at tips. Head slightly wider
than thorax, surface between the eyes flat, rather coarsely, closely and
irregularly punctate, the middle portion slightly convex and almost smooth.
Antennae one-half longer than width of head, reddish-yellow, the club
darker; third joint one-half longer than fourth. Thorax subeylindrical.
slightly longer than wide, densely and rather finely punctate, with a small,
fusiform smooth space at middle. Elytra at base a little wider than head,
the suture one-fifth longer than thorax, finely, evenly and densely punctate.
Abdomen distinctly narrower than elytra at base, gradually tapering to
apex, finely and rather sparsely punctate. Length 3-3.2 mm.
palpi

Kosciusko County rare. June 24. The thorax is nearly of the
same width throughout. Probably occurs throughout the State.
;

799 (2462).

STENUS AKCULUS

Erichs.. Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 744.

Subeylindrical, rather slender. Black, shining, sparsely clothed with
grayish hairs. Head a little wider than thorax, surface between the eyes
almost flat, rather coarsely, densely and evenly punctate. Antenme scarcely

longer than width of head, dull brownish-yellow, the club darker, third
than fourth. Thorax widest just behind the middle,
rather coarsely, densely and unevenly punctate, the interspaces finely ru-

joint one-half longer

Elytra at base as wide as head, suture very little longer than thorax,
Abdomen distinctly narsurface densely, coarsely and deeply punctate.
rower than elytra, rather coarsely and closely punctate. Length 2.8-3.4 mm.
gose.

Lake and Marion counties;
800 (2463).

STENUS PUNCTATUS

May 24-May

scarce.

30.

Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 744.

Black, shining, rather thickly clothed
with grayish hairs. Head slightly wider than thorax, surface between the
eyes feebly convex, without grooves, finely and densely punctate. Antennae
as long as width of head, joints two to six reddish-brown, the others darker,
Thorax about as wide as long,
the third one-third longer than fourth.
widest at middle, finely and densely punctate. Elytra at base as wide as
head, suture one-third longer than thorax, surface convex, deeply, densely
and rather coarsely punctate. Abdomen much narrower at base than elySubeylindrical. rather robust.

very gradually tapering to apex, deeply, coarsely and evenly punctate.
Length 3-3.3 mm.
tra,

Throughout the State; frequent,
Subfamily IV.

Medium

si/.ed

separated at base

May

12-October

17.

PAEDERINAE.

or small Staphylinids having the antennas widely
and inserted at the sides of the front, above the

base of the mandibles, under a more or less

prominent ridge;
wilh the last joint usually very small and awlshaped; head narrowed suddenly behind into a distinct neck; front
maxillary palpi

coxa- cunic;i

I

;iml

prominent; hind coxa also conical and contiguous.
1

THE SHORT- AVTXGE1>
The following papers
subfamily

'

S<

A Y K.\

treat of the

KI!

<i
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UKETLES.

North American species of the

:

LeContc.

Tables of Lathro'bium, Stilicus and
Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc., VIII. 1880. 174-180.

"Synoptic

Sunws,"

in

"Synoptic Tables of Cryptol)inm, Paderus and Palaminus," in Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.. XVII, 1878. 390-397.
Horn. "A Study of the Species of Cryptobium of North America," in Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc.. XII. 1884. 85-100.
Cast
'A Revision of the American I'jvderini," in Trans.

LcCoiitc.

:

i/.

Acad.

Sci. St. L..

As above defined.
I

\vo

1

ribos

XV.

Hit-

1905. 17-24S.

subfamily

is

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF
a.

IKI.

P^EDEKI N.10.

Last joint of maxillary palpi very small, awl-shaped.
Tribe I. IVEDERINI, p. 4ir.
Last joint of maxillary palpi as largo as the Iliird, obliquely hatchetTribe II. PINOPIIILINI, p. 4-10.
shaped.

Tribe

I.

This tribe as above limited

PyKDERINI.
is

genera, the following of which are

composed of

known

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
a.

Indiana by

in

rcpivscnled

:

a large

to occur in

number

of

Indiana:

P^EDERINI.

Fourth joint of hind tarsi not lobed beneath.
b. Antenna? elbowed at the end of the long basal joint; front tarsi not
dilated.

Mandibles each with three teeth on the inner side males with last
ventral not notched, the second and third ventrals each with a
fold or pit at middle.
XLIII. CRYPTOBIUM.
cc. Mandibles each with two teeth:
males with the last ventral
notched, the second and third without folds or pits.
XLIV. HESPEROBIUM.
l>l).
Antenna? straight or nearly so, the basal joints not greatly elongated.
<1.
Prosternum shortened between and under the front coxa?, ending
in an acute point which does not reach the niesosternmn.
e. Labrnm bilobed: sculpture never very dense, the surface more
c.

;

or less shining;
ligula bilobed at
ee.

front tarsi

strongly dilated in both sexes;

XLV.

tip.

Labi-urn with a distinct

median tooth

LATHROBIUM.

sculpture very dense, the
front tarsi variable; lignla with a dense
;

surface subopaque
fringe of hairs at tip.
;

f.

Front

tarsi

joint
6.5
if.

of

moderately dilated, densely padded beneath; first
hind tarsi one-half longer than second; length

mm.

XLVI.

Front

ADERO<'IIAKIS.

tarsi not dilated; first joint of hind tarsi only slightly
LITHOCHARIS.
longer than second length 3.7 mm.
;

[2723402]

FAMILY

41f)

<1<1.

XT.

STAIMIYI.IMD.i:.

Prosternnin prolonged behind so as to reach the mesosternum.
Sides of prostermim not dilated under the coxje.

(l.

Xeek never very slender:

/;.

Labrum with

/.

Teeth of

j.

la

ligula loosely fringed at tip.

teeth.
1

mini two

in

number.

Anteinue with the two basal joints thick, the others
slender, filiform; basal joints of hind tarsi distinctly

/,-.

longer than second; length less than
/.

more or

tarsi

/,7,-.

mm.

less dilated; surface distinctly punc-

XLVII.

tured.
U.

.">..">

Gnlar sutures moderately separated, gradually converging and most narrowly separated at base; front
SCIOCIIAKIS.

Gnlar sutures very widely separated and nearest together in front, thence widely diverging to base of
head; front tarsi not at all dilated; surface m>t dis-

XLVIII. SCIOCIIARELLA.
tinctly punctured.
Antenna' with the basal joints of equal thickness with
the others, the apical ones feebly enlarged; teeth of
labrum very small; prosternum not carinate.

in.

Basal joints of hind tarsi equal in length to second,
the first four joints short and suhequal gul;ir sutures most narrowly separated a little before the
;

XLIX.

middle.
//////.

I

la sal

TKAC IIYSKCTI

s.

joints of hind tarsi distinctly longer than sec-

ond, the tarsi

more elongate; front

tarsi strongly

male; gular sutures most
narrowly separated at base; neck wide, almost half
PAHAMEDON.
L.
as wide as head.

dilated, especially in the

././.

Labrum with four
prominent,

//.

teeth, the inner ones long, acute,

the outer ones

very small:

I'lfitinnrtlun

LI.

(lit.

and

sutures

PLATYMEDON.
widely separated at base.
slender,
Lahruin without teeth; body very
finely and very
densely punctate: gular sutures as in
joint of hind tarsi longer than second.

lili.

gular

Neck in our species very slender:
labrum with four teeth.

ligula

:

first

PsF.rnoMEDOX.

tricuspid
LII.

at

tip;

SCOP.EUS.

Sides of prosternum broadly dilated under the coxa-, reaching
the inflexed sides of thorax; neck very slender.
a.

Antenna? distinctly longer than head; length :>..j or more mm.:
hind tarsi with joints 1 to 4 gradually decreasing in length.
<>.
Form rather slender: labrum broadly rounded or subtruncate at apex, the teeth usually acute: front tarsi finely
STILKTS.
LIII.
and densely pubescent beneath.

<><>.

Form very

stout
labrum sinnate-emarginate at apex, the
two teeth short, obtuse: front tarsi not at all dilated, having long coarse hairs beneath; head orbicular, the surface
LIV. MEGASTILICUS.
minutely punctate or alutaceoiis.
:

TITK SIlnllT-WIXOK])

SCAVENGEE

1!K
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KTI.KS.

Antennre shorter than head; length less than 2 nun.; basal
joint of hind tarsi equal in length to the next two together;
third joint of maxillary palpi more or less hatchet-shaped,
the fourth very minute; fifth ventral not elongated, wider
LV. LEPTOGENIUS.
than long.
Fourth joint of hind tarsi bilohed.
Last joint of maxillary palpi obtuse and pubescent; reddish-yellow,
I).
LVI. PJEDERUS.
elytra dark blue, head and tip of abdomen black.
iin.

(/(/.

Last joint of maxillary palpi slender, very minute.
Thorax oval, usually longer than wide; elytra usually longer than
thorax; form linear; neck moderately narrow; length not over
LVII. SUNIXTS.
5 mm.
Thorax almost circular, distinctly longer than elytra neck very
i/<l.
mm.
slender; color uniform pale yellow; length less than
LVIII. STILICOPSIS.

pp.

q.

;

.'{

CRYPTOBIUM Mann.

XLIII.
Rather

1880.

"hidden +

(Gr.,

large, elongate, parallel species

life.")

having the gular sutures

separated elytra with a fold or raised line near the side margin, extending from the humeri to the outer spical angle neck distinctly
;

;

and abruptly constricted above
elongated
at the

;

basal joint of antennas greatly
front tarsi not dilated.
The males always have a fold
;

middle of the second, and a

and

fovea,

the

third

on the third ventral

pit or fovea

segment, and the last ventral is unmodified.
the males are of two forms; one
having, in addition to the fold

In some of the species

fflCH

segment

prolonged backward in a lobe

which varies much in length.
(Fig. 162.) Casey has created a
new name, " Gastrolobiuvn," for
the species possessing the CharT
acters above mentioned, but 1

Fig. 102.

C.

badium:

male;

i

,

3,

1,

complete male; 2, imperfect
(After Horn.)

female.

have retained the older and belter known name. The following
species have been taken or probably occur in the State:
KEY TO INDIANA SPKCIKS OF CRYPTOBIUM.
it.

SiH-ond ventral of female with a

middle.
h.

(Fig.

1<>2,

pit

or short transverse fovea near its

No. 3.)

Abdomen uniform dark brown

or piceous; third joint

o.f

antenn:e dis-

sol.
than second; length 10 12 mm.
BADIUM.
lil>.
Abdomen bicolored, piceous, with the last two segments pale reddish802.
BICOLOR.
brown; length 8-10 nun.
mi. Second ventral of female simple, without pit or fovea.
tinctly longer

<:

Abdomen bicolored, the last two segments paler.
Head and meso- and meta sterna pale reddish-brown.

(/.

TEXANUM.

FAMILY
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XI.

STAl'll YLlNIIi.i:.

803.
Head and rueso- and inetasterna piceous.
CAROLINUM.
Abdomen uniform pale reddish-brown head darker than thorax and
PIMERIANUM.
elytra; length 8.5-11 mm.

dd.
cc.

;

*801 (2484).

CRYi'TOBiuM BADIUM Grav.. Mun. Col. Micr., 1806,

53.

Uniform reddish-brown, shining, the head slightly darker. Head oblong-oval, sides nearly parallel, coarsely and rather closely punctate, the
front smooth. Thorax much narrower than head, one-fourth longer than
wide, sides feebly curved disk sparsely, coarsely and shallowly punctate,
with a median smooth space. Elytra one-third longer and nearly one-half
wider than thorax, coarsely, rather closely and irregularly punctate. Abdomen rather finely, not densely punctate. Length 10-12.5 mm.
;

Southern half of State, common

much

less so in the northern
Occurs beneath bark and
hibernates in small colonies beneath partly buried logs. About onethird of the males have the third ventral prolonged backwards in a

February 10-November

counties.

;

17.

with parallel sides and rounded tip. This bears a fringe of
long, stiff hairs and sometimes reaches nearly to the end of abdomen. (Fig. 162. No. 1.) This lobe is also present in some of the
lobe,

males of the next two species, but
*S02 (2490).

Head

its

function

CRYPTOBIUM BICOLOR Grav., Mon.

is

as yet

unknown.

Col. Micr., 1806, 179.

two segments of
abdomen pale reddish-brown legs pale yellow. Head oblong-oval, coarsely,
not densely punctate. Thorax narrower than head, one-fourth longer than
disk smooth at middle, coarsely and rather closely
wide, sides parallel
punctate on sides. Elytra one-third wider and longer than thorax, rather
black; labruni, antennae, thorax, elytra and last
;

;

coarsely, closely
elytra, sparsely

and irregularly punctate. Abdomen slightly narrower than
and finely punctate. Males of two forms, one with, the

other without, a prolongation of third ventral.

Length 7.5-10 mm.

Throughout the State; common. January 5-October 28. Occurs beneath cover and on fungi, especially in wooded pasture land.
Hibernates beneath mullein leaves,
1

(

.

It .rii

a a in

Lee.. 8-11

near Cincinnati, though
Mexico.
803 (2491).

its

mm.

logs, etc.

in length,

range

CRYPTOBIUM CAROLINUM

is

has been recorded from

usually given as Texas to

New

Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 563.

Piceous, moderately shining; thorax, elytra and last two abdominal
segments rather dark reddish-brown antennae brownish, two basal joints
;

and

legs dull yellow.

Head broadly

oval, as

wide as or wider than (male)

Thorax as in Iticolor. Elyelytra, coarsely and rather sparsely punctate.
tra one-fourth wider and one-third longer than thorax, very coarsely, closely
and roughly punctate. Abdomen as wide as elytra, coarsely and rather
Males as in lj<j<liiiin. Length 8.5-10.5 mm.

sparsely punctate.

Kosciusko, Marion, Knox and Posey counties; scarce. March
22.
o.-curs on fungi and carrion.
The females are easily

21-June

SIIOUT-\VIN<;I<:I)

rni':

SCA VKNMIKU
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I'.ICMTI/KS.

separated from those of bicolor by the lack of fovea on second venThe males have the thorax and elytra darker reddish-brown,
and the latter much more coarsely punctate.

tral.

C. pimerifiinini Lee., 8.5-10.5

mm.

in length, is

recorded by Casey

from Indiana. I have not seen a specimen from the
usual range is Texas to California.

XLIV.

HESPEROBTUM Casey.

1905.

(Or.,

State.

"western +

Its

life.")

This genus was created by Casey to include those species hitherto
ascribed to Cryptolthtni which have the first and second ventrals of

male without a trace of pit or fovea and the last ventral distinctly
notched at apex. I include with them serpentinum LeConte, as the
characters separating

it

are not sufficient to erect a

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

new

genus.

SPECIES OF HESPEKOBIUM.

Elytra black or pieeous bind angles of head distinct.
I).
Head distinctly broader than thorax, its sides curved behind the
PALLIPES.
804.
eyes form robust.
;

;

bl).

Head

scarcely wider than thorax, its sides straight for some distance
behind the eyes form more slender.
CINCTUM.
805.
;

head obliquely nargreat part reddish-yellow
rowed from the eyes to the neck, its hind angles wholly wanting.
c. Head wholly smooth or with very few punctures.
d. Piceous
elytra pale reddish-brown, coarsely and deeply punctate.

mi. Elytra

wholly or

in

;

;

CEIBATUM.
806.
Reddish-yellow front of head, thorax, two basal and two apical
SERPENTINUM.
segments of abdomen black.
Head distinctly punctured on basal half; color black; elytra reddishyellow with a sutural black stripe, broader at apex and reaching
to apical third.
807.
SEIXATUM.

'/(/.

cc.

;

HESPEROBIUM PALUIPES Grav., Mon.

*804 (2502).

Col. Micr., 1800, 179.

Piceous or nearly black, shining; antennae dusky; legs dull yellow.
Head oval, slightly longer than wide, coarsely and rather sparsely punctured.

Thorax

narrower than head, one-fifth longer than wide,
disk with a well defined smooth median area, its sides

slightly

sides feebly curved

;

Elytra one-third wider
coarsely, regularly and rather sparsely punctate.
and a little longer than thorax, rather finely, closely and roughly punctate.

Abdomen

as wide as elytra, finely and very densely punctate; last ventral
much deeper than wide. Length 8-11 mm.

of male with a triangular notch,

Throughout the State; frequent. February 8-October 17. Occurs especially beneath cover on sandy banks of streams, ponds, etc.
805 (2502a).

HESPEROBIUM CINCTUM Say, Trans. Amer.
454

;

Phil. Soc., IV, 1834,

ibid. II, 569.

Elongate, slender. Black or piceous, feebly shining; antennae dusky,
paler at tip palpi and legs reddish-yellow. Head oblong-oval, much nar;

FAMILY
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STAf'TTYUMII.i:.

XT.

Thorax slightly
elytra, rather coarsely and closely punctate.
longer than wide, sides feebly curved: disk sparsely and rather tinely punc-

rower than

Elytra one-third longer and one-halt' wider than thorax, coarsely and
Abdomen as wide as elytra, rather finely and densely
closely punctate.
punctate, the hind margins of the segments paler. Last ventral of male
tate.

with a triangular notch, ab

Poi

lei

ber 25.
tinct.

sor,

1
.

nit

Length 8-9.5 mm.

as wide as deep.

Marion and Putnam counties; scarce.

March 6-Decem-

my

Listed as /KiHi/nx var. hilihr'icnUi, but in

Say's name

(1M07).

opinion

dis-

lias priority.

IlKspEKOim-M

(

uir,ATrM Lee.. X. Sp. X.

Am.

Col.,

I,

1863, 46.

shining; antenna?, moutli parts and
elytra reddish-yellow: suture darker on basal third; legs dull yellow. Head
elongate-oval, slightly wider than thorax, with a few coarse punctures behind the eyes. Thorax subcylimlrical. one-fourth longer than wide, sides
Elongate, ralher slender.

I

thick,

nearly straight: disk smooth at middle with a row of seven to nine coarse
punctures each side the smooth area and a few others between these and
margin. Elytra one-third wider and slightly longer than thorax, with about
nine irregular rows of coarse, sparse punctures.
Abdomen rather finely
and closely punctate. Male with the last ventral with a deep, triangular
notch.

Length S.5-10 mm.

Vigo and Posey counties;
by the
SOT

lon.u.

(.iritis').

May

rare.

5- June

11.

Easily

known

sparsely punctured head and red elytra.
Ili.s]>i:i:oiaiM si-:rxATrM Lee.. N. Sp.

N.

Am.

Col.,

I,

186.'-',.

46.

Hat her stout, subt'usiform.
of elytra given in key

:

Black, shining: color
antenna? and mouth parts

Head elongatelegs dull yellow.
coarsely and rather closely punctate behind
the eyes, the front almost smooth.
Thorax subreddish-brown;

oval,

narrower than head, one-third
lunger than wide, cuarsely and rather sparsely punctured each side of a median smooth space. Elytra
cylindrical, slightly

one-third longer and distinctly wider than thorax.
surface, as well as that of abdomen, finely and

densely punctate. Length S-JI mm. (Fig. 163.)
Lake County; frequent beneath cover, es-

ral her

pecially the dumps of prickly-pear cactus, in
the sand dune region; Posey County; rare.

March 2(i-Septemher 25. A handsome spereadily known by the wed^e-shaped black

cies,
inal.)

('.

serpentinurn

sutural stripe of elytra.
Lee.,

9.5-10

mm.

in

length,

is

a

rare species

known from Pennsylvania. North Carolina. Alabama and Kansas,
and therefore should occur

in

southern Indiana.

THK

XLV.

SIIOKT-\\ IMJKI)

LATJIROBII'M Grav.

SCAVKXIiKK
LSOii.
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ItKIOTLKS.

(Gr.,

"hidden +

life.")

Medium or small sized Staphylinids having the prosternum
shortened and acute between the front coxa front tarsi strongly dilated and densely clothed bcnealh with large whitish pads composed
1

;

of flattened hairs; fourth
pointed or needle-shaped.

joint

of

maxillary palpi conical and

Casey, in his "Revision," has divided the old genus Lathrobium
recognized by LeConte, Horn and other authorities, into 19

as

genera, ten or eleven of which are probably represented in Indiana.
His distinguishing characters are. in many instances, of minor im-

portance and I prefer to rank his genera as groups or subgenera,
thus placing all species under the well-known name of LatliroltiuiD.

The following

is

posed by Casey
KI-:Y

a modification of the

key or table of genera as pro-

:

TO INDIANA GRori-s on

sri:(ii;.\Ki;,\

OK LA THKOI'.HM.

Elytra without a fold or raised line on the deflexed portion.

*/.

It.

Xeek broad, half, or more than halt' the width of head.
Hind tarsi longer and more slender, the basal joint much shorter

c.

than second, the
(I.

fifth

much

shorler than the

four combined.

first

Elytra very short, from one-half to two-thirds the length of
thorax, their basal angles obsolete; inner wings wanting; abdomen rather coarsely and sparsely punctate.

Group A.
<I<1.

men minutely
cc.

APTERALIUM.

Elytra varying in length from a little shorter to decidedly longer
than thorax, basal angles distinct: inner wings present; abdo-

Hind

tarsi

punctate.

Group B. LATHROBIUM.
and second joints subbut little among themselves and

shorter and stouter, the

first

equal, the first four differing
together often but little lunger than fifth; gular sutures parallel

and curved, rather widely separated, nearest together near the
middle of the surface behind the mouth.
lib.

mi.

Group C. LATIIROBIOMA.
Neck narrow, about one-third as wide as head; gular sutures nearly
straight, feebly converging behind, nearest together near the base
of the head.
Group D. TETARTOPEUS.

Elytra with a longitudinal fold or raised line on the defiexed portion.
the line parallel with the side margin.
e. First joint of hind tarsi equal to or slightly longer than second.
tarsi subequal
f. Four basal joints of hind
front tarsi feebly di;

lated; gular sutures very widely separated, being separated at
base by one-third the width of head; body very small and slender, not over 4
/'/'.

mm.

in length.

Group

E.

PSEUDOLATHRA.

First and second joints of hind tarsi each longer than the third 01
fourth.

FAMILY
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XI.

STAPHYLINID.-E.

larger, more robust, length 6 or more mm.; neck broad,
more than half as wide as head elytral punctures in rows.
Group F. LATHROTAXIS.

Form

<j.

;

mm.; neck

small, slender, length less than 5

Form

gg.

than half as wide as head

arranged

in

:

distinctly less

and sparse,
LTNOLATHRA.

elytral punctures coarse

rows.

G.

Group

First join) of hind tarsi distinctly shorter than second.
or more mm.; gular sutures
I.ody large, stout, parallel; length
less separated, nearest together at base of head.

ee.

Ji.

Group

Elytra

/.

lunger and widei- than

species,

dark: body more or

thorax; head small and,

in

our

less fusiform.

Group

LATHROBIKLLA.

I.

Elytra small, shorter than Ihorax; head larger, as wide as elytra and pale in color; bndy parallel.

//.

Group

GROUP

To

EULATHROBIUM.

II.

r.udy slender, less than <> mm.: gular sutures widely separated.
nearest logetlier in front, farthest apart at base of head.

////.

this

A.

J.

MICROI.ATIIKA.

(APTEKALIUM.)

group Casey ascribes two

species. one of

which occurs in

Indiana.
808 (2521).

LATHROBIVM BREVIPEXXK

Lee.. X. Sp. X.

Am.

Col.. I. 1803. 44.

Dark reddish-brown to piceous, shining; legs
Head as wide or slightly wider than thorax,

Elongate, rather slender.
and antenna? reddish-brown.

rounded surface coarsely and
rather closely punctate behind the eyes, smooth at middle. Antennre very
Thorax oblong, onestout, the joints obconical, the basal joint robust.
sides parallel, base truncate, hind angles

;

fifth longer than wide, sparsely and coarsely punctured, with a broad median smooth space. Elytra but slightly more than half the length of thorax,
rather coarsely and sparsely punctate. Abdomen as wide as elytra. Length

7.8-9

mm.

Putnam County;
Illinois.

raiv.

March

2f>.

Known

heretofore

from

Iowa and Missouri.
GROUP

TJathei- stout,

B.

(LATHROBIVM.)

usually large or

medium- sized

species,

having the

thorax uniformly punctured, with distinct smooth dorsal line; elytra
without a fold or raised line on side: basal joint of hind tarsi distinctly shorter than second.

The following

species have been taken

or probably occur in the State:
KKV TO INDIA.NA
a.

r.icolored
less

;

than

.">

mm.

:

fifth

Sl'KI

IKS OK <;I!OIP

I!.

and elytra wholly reddish-brown length
ventral of male with a round discal impression,

black, antenna', legs

sixth deeply notched at tip.

;

BICOLOR.

TI1K SlIOIlT-XVIMIKIi

(/.

SCAVENGER

I!K

KTI.KS.

Color nearly uniform, the elytra not distinctly paler except toward the
tip

;

larger, 7 or

more mm.

Antenna* very stout, more slender toward apex, the middle joints
rounded, never longer than wide.
c. Elytra bicolorecl, black basally and reddish on apical third, as long
PROCERUM.
809.
as thorax length 10 mm.

1).

;

cc.

Elytra wholly black or piceons.
<1.
Elytra much longer and wider than thorax, a fourth longer than
wide; legs and antenna- dark reddish-brown; length 7 mm.
SPISSICORNE.

wholly pule reddishbrown; length 8-30 mm.; sixth ventral of male with a lengthARMATUM.
810.
wise groove near base, not notched at tip.

Elytra

<l<l.

lil>.

equal in

length

to

thorax;

legs

Antenna' only moderately stout, the joints at least one-half longer
than wide, obconic; sixth ventral of male more or less notched at
tip.
<:

Elytra not longer, and often distinctly shorter than thorax.
Antenme not longer than head and thorax, the joints less than
twice as long as wide; gular sutures straight, nearest together
at base of head.
Punctures of elytra rather tine, sparse and inconspicuous;

/.

.</.

notch of last ventral of male wide and deep, distinct; length
7.5-9 rnm.
h.

lili.

Head and thorax

sparsely and rather finely punctured.
SIMILE.
811.

Head and thorax densely and

rather coarsely punctured.

Ml'.
INSANUS.
Punctures of elytra coarse, uneven and conspicuous; last ventral of male truncate, the notch very small; length G.5SIMPLEX.
7.5 mm.
//. Antemue slender, longer than head and thorax, the middle joints
fully twice as long as wide; gular sutures curved, nearer together at middle of area behind the mouth; color black, legs
CRURALJS.
and antenna- paler; length (>.7-7.o mm.
cc. Elytra' mur-h longer than thorax; abdomen narrower than elytra.
the last ventral of male broadly and semicircularly notched;
CONCOLOK.
black, antenna- and logs brown; length G.5-7.5 mm.
<!<i.

L. hicalnr Lee., wjis described

from Detroit, Michigan, and L.

spixsicunic Casey from Massachusetts and Detroit, so that one or
both of them air apt to be found in Indiana.
si) (-

-).

LATIIROBIUM PROCERUM Casey. Trans. Acad.

Sci.

St.

L.,

XV,

1!)05, 82.

Elongate, rather slender. Black, shining; elytra becoming gradually
but distinctly reddish on apical third; legs reddish-brown; antenna? piceous.
Head equal in width to thorax, sides parallel, sparsely,
with a reddish tinge.
rather finely and irregularly punctate. Thorax oblong, sides nearly straight,
feebly converging toward base, finely and rather sparsely punctate. Elytra

rather closely and finely punctate. Abdomen as wide as elytra, minutely
and rather densely punctate. Length !> 10 mm.

KVMILY
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Laporte County; rare.
Ontario and Illinois.
*S10 (2522).

STAl'HYLTNTIU':.

XI.

25.

-Inly

Described from

LATHROIHUM AKMATI M Say. Trans.
453;

New

York,

Ainer. Phil. Soc., IV, 1834.

ibid. II. 5<;s.

Elongate, rather robust. Black or pieeous, feebly shiniDg palpi, anHead as wide as elytra, its sides rounded
tenna* and legs reddish-brown.
;

Thorax oblong, nearly
into base: surface liuely and sparsely punctate.
surface, as well as that of elytra,
equal in width to head and elytra
coarsely, evenly and sparsely punctate: the median smooth line very narrow. Abdomen as wide as elytra, parallel, finely and rather closely but
;

not densely punctate.

mm.

Length 8-10

Southern half of State, frequent; less so in the northern counties.
February 14 September 22. Occurs especially in low. damp

sandy places; taken also
Nil

(2524).

LATHROBU-M

at

sap of soft maple.

Am.

SIMILE. Lee.. N. Sp. X.

Col..

I,

1863. 43.

Elongate, rather slender. Black, shining; elytra and abdomen pic-eons;
antenna- and tip of abdomen reddish-brown; legs paler. Head subquadrate.

Thorax oblong, as wide or slightly wider than
head, scarcely longer than wide, rather coarsely and sparsely punctate.
Llytra as long and slightly wider than thorax. Abdomen as wide as elytra,
sparsely and finely punctate.

minutely and very densely punctate. Fifth ventral of male narrowly and
deeply impressed along the middle; sixth also with a lengthwise groove
and a wide, deep notch at apex. Length 7.5-0 mm.
Vig'o

812

(

and Marion comities;
).

scarce.

LATHROBITM INSANTS

February 14-October

4.

sp. nov.

Elongate, slender. Dark reddish-brown; elytra tinged with red; legs
and antenna- paler. Head subquadrate, narrowed in front, its surface, as
well as that of thorax, closely and
slender, the outer joints obconical, as

rather coarsely punctate.
Antenna.1
at apex as long.
Thorax longer

wide

than wide,

its sides straight, feebly converging from apex to base.
Elytra
long as thorax, finely and much more sparsely punctate than there.
Abdomen finely and densely punctate. Notch of last ventral of male dis-

as

tinctly

wider and

less

deep than

Laporte County; rare.

in simile.

July

8.5

Length

mm.

25.

L. (rural is Casey was described from Xew Jersey, Ohio
Iowa.
/,. (oitctilnr Lee., is said
by Casey to occur in "Indiana

and
and

westward."
GROUP
This uroup

is

resemble those of

C.

(

LATIIKOP.IOMA.

I

composed of rather small, slender species which
Croup IJ. in their lar<re head and thick, bead-like

antenna', but Hie joints of the hind tarsi are snbequal.
Casey has
o T(
in
ihe
11
of
which
placed
>up
species, two
may occur in the State,
Ihoii.uh neither is in tin- collection at hand.
Thev are:

'['Ill-:

SHOUT- WINMiKli SCAYKXOKU HKKTLHS.
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L. ollioidcs Lee., having the head paral'el at the sides, color deep

shining black, legs reddish-brown, antenna* dusky; sixth ventral of
male with a square notch; length 5-5.4 mm. It has been taken in

New England and Iowa. L. l< line Lee., very slender, with head
broadest near the base; color similar; sixth ventral of male semicircularly emarginate; length 4.6-5 mm., known from New England,
Canada and Michigan, and probably occurs
GROUP D.

in

northern Indiana.

(TETARTOPEUS.)

This group is clii"tly distinguished from other snecies of Lathrobium by the very narrow neck. The antenna; are rather slender
and filiform and the body is usually more or less fusiform rather
than parallel in outline*. The following species have been taken or

perhaps occur in the State

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OK
(i.

(.MEOl'P

D.

Elytra reddish, sometimes clouded with black <m suture near base.
li.

Thorax deep
c.

Head

black.

parallel or only very feebly

and gradually narrowed behind

the eyes; thorax strongly and coarsely punctate, the punctures
rather dense.
818.
PUNri vi,.vi TM.
re.

Head very

<ibviuusly

narrowed behind the eyes

in

bath sexes.

RUBRIPENNE.
l>h.

Thorax

dull reddish, similar in color to elytra.

S14.

SEMIRUIJER.

ad. Elytra not red.

Elytra black with the outer apical angles, or sometimes the whole
ANGULARE.
apex, more or less abruptly pale; length 7-7. s mm.
dd. Elytra and entire body black, the legs dark; length 5.3-5.S mm.
d.

NIGBUM.
818 (2512).

LATHROBIUM ITXCTULATVM

Lee.,

N. Spec. X. Amer. Col..

I,

1863, 42.

Elongate, slender.

Black, shining; antenn;e and elytra dull red. the
Head semicircular behind

former dusky toward apex; legs dull yellow.
the eyes, finely

and rather sparsely punctate. Thorax oblong,

slightly longer

than wide, distinctly wider than head; surface, as well as that of elytra,
rather coarsely, not closely punctate, the median smooth line very narrow.
Elytra one-third wider and distinctly lunger than thorax. Abil -men as
wide as elytra, minutely and densely punctate. Males with the third to
fifth ventral segments feebly impressed along the middle, the sixth acutely
and deeply notched. Length 0-7 mm.

Throughout the State;

February 26-October

scarce.

17.

Oc-

said to range

from

curs beneath cover in open upland woods.
L. rubriiiciiiK' Casey,
Massachusetts to Iowa.

(i

mm.

in

length,

is

FUFTLY

42G
814 (-

LATIIROKU M

-).

XT.

- STAPHTLINID.l-:.

si:Mii;n:i:u

Casey. Trails. Aead. Sci.

St.

L..

XV,

3905, 107.

Elongate, rather slender, nearly parallel. Black; thorax and elytra
dark dull reddish, the elytra clouded with blackish toward the base; ailHead orbicular, finely and
tenure piceous. paler at base; legs dull yellow.
sparsely punctate; antenna- slender, reaching middle of elytra. Thorax oblong. distinctly wider than head, coarsely, rather sparsely and unevenly
punctate. Elytra one-fourth wider but very slightly longer than thorax.
Abdomen as wide as elytra.
coarsely, rather Hcsely and roughly punctate.
Males with fourth and fifth ventrals feebly
finely and densely piinrtale.
flattened, sixth with a minute median notch, deeper than wide, and narrower than in IIIIIH-I ulntinn, almost concealed by dense hairs. Length 77.5

mm.

Putnam County:
L. tnifjulart

17.

Taken by

sifting

damp

mm., and L. n/(/nini Lee.. 5-5.8 mm. in
which
favors their occurrence in the State.
range
boreal species. known from .Massachusetts, Michigan
Lee.. 7-7.8

length, both have

The latter is a
and Wisconsin.

October

rare.

Described from Iowa.

vegetable debris.

a

E.

Small,

slender,

subdepressed species having the head small.

broadly rounded and subtruneate

at base; maxillary palpi short and
stout; gular sutures widely separated and strongly divergent; antennie reaching middle of elytr.-i. rather stout, the joints obconic
neck half as wide as head: thorax with median smooth area, defined
;

by impressed rows of punctures.

The two known

species occur in

the State.
M:> (2540).

LATHROBHM AX ALE

Lee., Trans.

Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

VIII, 1880,

177.

Head black: antenna-, thorax and elytra pale
Elongate, very slender.
reddish-brown, shining; legs yellow; abdomen piceous, paler at apex. Head
rather coarsely and very sparsely punctate. Thorax as wide or wider than
head, slightly longer than wide; sides straight, feebly converging from apex
to base, disk with a row of close set punctures each side of median line.
those .MI sides few and finer.
Elytra slightly wider and but little longer

than thorax, with rows of very fine, shallow, indistinct punctures, confused
near lips. Abdomen a little narrower at base Ihan elytra, minutely and
very densely punctate.
Sixth
notch.
Length ::.4-:"-5.7 mm.

ventral of male with

Lake, Dubois and Posey counties; scarce.
damp vegetable debris.

a

small

April

triangular

21-May

19.

Sifted From
S1C (-

-).

LATHROBIUM LJEVICEPS Casey, Trans. Acad.
llior,.

St.

L.,

XV.

Dark piceous; head black: nn tenure and legs dull
Head rather coarsely and sparsely punctate. Thorax <>b-

Slender, subparallol.

reddish-brown.

Sci.

120.

THE SHORT-WIXOED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
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long, wider than head, sides nearly straight, disk rather coarsely and
sparsely punctate. Elytra one-third longer and t\vo-fit'tlis wider than thoAbdomen finely and
rax, finely, rather closely punctate, the rows uneven.
densely punctate. Length 3.8 rnm.

Described by Casey from Indiana and Mississippi.

GROUP

F.

(LATHROTAXIS.)

Rather large, parallel and subdepressed species, having the upper surface except the abdomen coarsely and sparsely punctate
head usually narrower than elytra, its sides broadly rounded into
;

base

and

;

labruin with a large triangular notch

slender, filiform

*S17 (2534).

;

;

elytra! punctures sparse

LATHROBIUM LONGCISCULUM

antennae rather long
and in distinct rows.

Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., ISOfi, 181.

Elongate, slender. Head and thorax black elytra dull red, dusky at
middle of base: aiiteniue and legs reddish-brown; abdomen piceous. Head
;

coarsely and very sparsely punctate. Thorax oblong, slightly longer than
wide, a little wider than head, sides straight disk with a wide smooth
;

median space bounded each side by an irregular row of close-set punctures,
elsewhere coarsely, very sparsely and irregularly punctate. Elytra onefourth wider and slightly longer than thorax, each with about six rows of
rather coarse, feebly impressed punctures. Abdomen slightly narrower than
Sixth ventral of male with a
elytra, finely and rather closely punctate.
shallow, broadly rounded notch at apex. Length 6.5-7.5 mm.

Throughout the State

frequent.

;

November

14

February

28.

Hibernates beneath bark and logs in upland woods.
GROUP

G.

(LlNOLATHRA.)

Small, slender, subparallel polished species having the head nar-

rower than elytra

;

labrum

short, broadly

emarginate

;

thorax small,

oblong, the angles distinct; elytra wider and never shorter than
One of the four species has been
thorax, their punctures in rows.

taken in the State.
818 (2543).

LATHROBIUM DIMIDIATUM Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

IV,

1834, 455: ibid. II. 570.

Elongate, very slender. Head and abdomen black thorax and elytra
red. the latter often blackish at base; untennse reddish-brown, legs
Head coarsely and very sparsely punctate. Thorax slightly narpaler.
;

dull

rower than head, a little longer than wide, sides straight; disk with a sinrow of seven to nine rather coarse punctures each side of the median
smooth space; punctures on sides very fine and sparse. Elytra a fourth
wider and slightly longer than thorax, each with two or three rows of
rather coarse, distant, shallow punctures. Abdomen slightly narrower than
Sixth ventral of male with a
elytra, finely but not. very closely punctate.
shallow rounded notch at apex and with a deep, triangular impression before (ho notch: fifth ventral also with a slight notch.
Length 3.8-4.5 mm.

gle

FAMILY
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STAI'IIYLINID.K.

XT.

Southern half of State, frequent; much less so northward.
March 6-Oetober 10. Occurs beneath bark, vegetable debris, etc.
GROUP
This group

is

II.

(EULATHROBIUM.

)

represented by one species which

is

the largest of

the genus.
S1!>

<

2.11

I

).

LATIIBOBIUM GRANDE

liolmst, parallel.

Lcc.. N. Sp. N.

Amer.

Col.,

I,

18(i3, 42.

Black, shining, finely pubescent; antennas and legs
Head wider than long, rather finely, not densely punc-

dark reddish-brown.
Thorax oblong-oval,
its sides rounded into the subtruncate base.
slightly narrower than head, a little longer than wide; disk coarsely, deepElytra
ly, rather closely punctured, with a narrow median smooth line.
slightly wider and distinctly longer than thorax, coarsely and densely puncAbdomen as wide as elytra, finely and rather closely punctate. Sixth
tate.
ventral of male with a small triangular tooth at apex.
Length 10-11 mm.
tate,

Sleuben and Kosciusko counties; rare.
of the boreal fauna.

June 26 August

13.

A

member

GROUP

I.

(

LATIIROIUELLA.)

Rather small, more or less fusiform species having the head
rounded into base; neck half as wide as head; thorax
rather large, oblong elytra with the punctures in rows abdomen
minutely and densely punctate.
The following species have been taken or probably occur in the
small, its sides

;

;

State

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
(i.

<iti.

Form more

convex,

less slender;

I.

head narrower than thorax; elytra

1).

piceous or dark reddish-brown.
Fifth ventral finely and densely punctate like the fourth
elytra!
punctures finer, more close set: sixth ventral of male with a broad

lil>.

VENTRALE.
triangular notch.
Fifth and sixth ventrals less densely punctured; elytral punctures
coarser, in more regular impressed rows; sixth ventral of male

;

with an acute triangular notch.
820.
COLLARE.
slender and depressed; head equal in width to thorax: elytra pale, distinctly longer and wider than thorax.

Form more
r.

I\ves of

normal

size

and prominence, situated at distinctly

less

than

own

length from base of head; elytra pale reddish-yellow, with a piceous cloud near scutellum.
RUBIDA.

twice their
re.

Eyes notably smaller, situated
elytra pale dull yellow.

L. rtnffdli
vania, Florida

diana.

at twice their

own

length from base;
821.

AMBIGUUM.

mm. in length, was described from Pennsyland Kansas, and therefore probably occurs in* In-

Lee., 4

TIIK SII()i;T-\ViX(iED Sl'AVKXUEK BEETLES.

L-ATHRoim-M

*S20 (2537).

abdomen

Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840.

:>'.>:>.

Head black, anteuiuTe and thorax reddish-brown

Elongate, slender.
legs paler;

COI.LAKI-: Eriehs.,

42!)

pic-eons,

the

Head

apex paler.

as

;

long as wide,

coarsely and very sparsely punctate. Thorax slightly longer than wide,
much wider than head, sides feebly curved disk with a smooth median
;

tine punctures, and with a
Elytra distinctly longer and a little wider
abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, densely and tinely

bounded each side by an irregular row of

line,

few scattered ones each
than thorax
punctate.

:

side.

Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

Southern half of State, frequent;

10-November

L. rubida Casey
I

Mississippi.
SIM

(2538).

less so

northward.

February

1.

was described from Pennsylvania, Indiana and
a specimen from the State.

have not seen

LATHROIUCM AMIUGUUM

Lee..

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VIII.

1880, 177.

Elongate, very slender, subdepressed.

Head and abdomen

pic-eons or

Head very sparsely puncpaler; remainder of body dull brownish-yellow.
Thorax oblong, sides
tate; antenna? rather thick, reaching middle of elytra.
row of tine punctures each side of a smooth median
few scattered ones on sides. Elytra slightly wider and
one-third longer than thorax, with rows of tine, close-set punctures. Abdomen narrower at base than elytra, thence feebly widening to fourth segment densely and finely punctate. Sixth ventral of malt- with a small
straight; disk with a

and with

line,

a

;

triangular notch at apex.

Length

3.5-4.5

mm.

.

.

Lake, Kosciusko, Marshall, Posey and Perry counties; scarce.
Occurs beneath bark and rubbish in damp places.

April 19-July 24.

GROUP

One

(MlCROLATHBA.)

J.

small, pale species represents this

822 (2541).

LATHROBIUM PALLIDULUM

yroup

Lee., Trans.

in the State.

Amer. Ent.

Soc., VIII,

1880, 177.

Elongate, very slender. Pale reddish-yellow, strongly shining. Head
as long as wide, finely and sparsely punctate, the base truncate; antenna?
reaching base of thorax, joints short, rather stout. Thorax slightly longer

than wide, with a row of tine punctures along each side of a smooth median
line.
Elytra one-fourth shorter and slightly wider than thorax, with indis-

rows of tine, sparse punctures. Abdomen at base as wide as elytra,
Sixth ventral of
feebly widened toward apex, finely not densely punctate.

tinct

male with a small, broad triangular notch
Marshall.
20.

Putnam and Clark

Occurs beneath stones

company with ants.

in

at apex.

Length 3.S-4 mm.

counties; scarce.

March 25-May

open woodland pastures, often

in

FAMILY
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XL VI.

ADEROCIIARIS

STAlMIYLIXin.K.

X'.

1886.

Sharp.

"eating

(Gr..

enough +

to

(Might in.")
Rather stout, parallel species, having the head broadly sinuatetruncate at base; third joint of maxillary palpi elongate-oval; antennae slender, reaching beyond middle of thorax neck two-fifths
;

as wide as head; thorax subquadrate, the apex

forward at middle.

One

species occurs

somewhat produced

throughout the Eastern

United States.
si!.",

(1*559).

ADEROCHABIS CORTH-INA Gray., Mon.

Col. Micr., 180G, 184.

Rather broad, moderate! y convex. Dark reddish-brown, the entire upper surface minutely and densely punctate; antemue and legs paler; head
Head a little wider than long, its sides feebly curved. Thorax
blackish.
slightly wider than long, a little narrower than head, sides straight, feebly
converging from the distinct apical to the broadly rounded basal angles.
Median smooth line very narrow. Elytra together quadrate, a little longer
and wider than thorax. Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra the sixth
ventral of male broadly and shallowly emarginate. Length 6-7 ram.
;

Marion and

Momve

counties; rare.

June 9- June

12.

Taken by

Described by Say from Posey County

sifting decaying maple logs.
1

under the name Lathrobium millepunctatum.

XLVH.
Small, rather stout
basal joints of antenna

SCIOCHAKIS Arrib.

brown
1

much

1884.

or piceous species having the two
thickened, the second in our species

longer than third; gnlar sutures but slightly separated, closest together at base; neck less than half as wide as head; front tarsi more
or less dilated; basal joint of hind tarsi distinctly longer than secOne of the three
ond, joints two to four decreasing in length.
S'nited States species occurs in Indiana.
S24

(

).

SCIOCIIARIS CAROIJNENSIS Casey, Trans. Acad. Sci. St.

L.,

XV.

1905, 157.

moderately convex. Head piceous antenna?, legs and abdopale reddish-brown; thorax and elytra darker. Head as wide as elyThorax subquadtra, its sides feebly curved, finely and densely punctate.
rate, wider than long, widest at apex, its sides straight and feebly convergParallel,

;

men

ing to base; disk finely

and rather densely punctate, with

a very

narrow

Elytra one-third longer, slightly wider and a little
more coarsely and sparsely punctate than thorax. Abdomen as wide as
Sixth ventral of male with
elytra, minutely and rather closely punctate.
a broad notch at apex. Length 3 mm.

smooth median

line.

Orange County
stump.

;

rare.

June

2.

Sifted from decaying beech

THE

SIIOIJT-W.INOKI)

XLVITI.

'

S(

A

KX<! Kll

\

jJEETT/KS.

SOIOCHARKLLA Casey.

4:51

3905.

Closely related to Sciocharis, but differing by the smaller size
and in the characters mentioned in the generic key. One species

belongs to the Austroriparian fauna.
825

).

(

SCIOCHARELLA DELicATULA Casey,

XV,

Acad.

Trails.

Sci. St. Louis,

1905, 159.

Pale to dull brownish-yellow, very minutely puncalutacemis; legs and antenna paler. Head piceous, as long as wide,
widest at the truncate base; eyes situated twice their length from base.
Slender, parallel.

1

tate,

Second anteniial joint as long as the next two combined and much thicker.
Thorax as long as wide, scarcely narrower than head, sides nearly straight,
angles scarcely rounded. Elytra quadrate, parallel, much wider than head,
a tit'th wider and one-fourth lunger than thorax.
Length 1.8 mm.

Crawford and Posey counties;
from Alabama.

XLIX.

rare.

May 26-June

TRACHYSECTUS Casey.

3.

Described

1886.

Represented east of the Rocky Mountains by one small piceous
species having the gular sutures narrowly separated and nearest together in front of middle neck half as wide as head third joint of
;

;

antenna distinctly longer than second, the outer joints bead-like;
prosternum not carinate; upper surface coarsely and densely punctured.
826 (2560).

TRACHYSECTUS CONFLUENS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

IV,

1834, 450; ibid. II, 571.

Rather stout, parallel, subconvex.
Dark reddish-brown to piceous,
feebly shining; legs, tips of elytra and base of antenna? paler. Head wider
than long, as wide as elytra, its hind angles broadly rounded; densely,

Thorax narrower than head, wider
coarsely and strigosely punctured.
than long; disk with fine, lengthwise wrinkles. Elytra slightly wider and
one-third longer than thorax, finely, rather closely and roughly punctate.
Abdomen at base slightly narrower than elytra, thence feebly widened to
near apex, finely and densely punctate. Sixth ventral of male with a small

median notch.

3.5

Length

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent, March 17-October 17. Occurs beneath loose bark and dead leaves and in fungi.
When uncovered they run very rapidly. The elytra are not always paler at
tips

and the thorax
L.

is

PARAMEDON

often reddish on the sides.

Casey.

1905.

(Gr.,

"over + provider. ")

The principal distinguishing characters of this genus are the
strongly dilated front tarsi and the sexual characters of the males.
Its members hitherto known have all been from the Pacific or Southwestern States.
[2823402]

4:

FAMILY

}

>'2

xr.

STAIMIYMXIIKE.
4

M'T (-

PAKAMKnON FALLI

-).

Sp. lloV.

Dark reddish-brown, finely and
Elongate, rather slender, parallel.
sparsely pubescent; antenna?, legs and last two segments of abdomen paler.
Head subquadrate. sides straight and parallel behind the eyes; surface
finely and rather densely punctate above, more sparsely beneath, the gular
'sutures very close together. Antenna? reaching almost to base of thorax.
basal joint as long as the next three: two to five oval, suhequal, longer

than wide: six to ten transverse, eleventh slightly longer. Thorax nearly
square, sides almost straight, angles rounded, disk finely and rather closely
Elytra slightly wider and one-fourth longer than thorax, finely
punctate.

and densely punctate. Abdomen very finely and more densely punctate.
Hind margin of fifth ventral of male with a broad and shallow rounded
emargination. on each side of which is a tuft of short stiff black bristles.
Length 4 mm.

Steuben County; rare.

May

25.

PSETJDOMEDON Rey.

LI.

Sifted from a nest of mouse

Named

border of sphagnum marsh.
Pasadena, California.
at

in

honor of H. C. Fall of

"

1879.

(Gr..

false

+ provider. ")

Small, slender species, with the entire upper surface very finely
head small gular sutures very

and densely punctate, subopaque

;

;

widely separated, nearest together in front, thence widely diverging to base neck two-fifths as wide as head front tarsi strongly
fine,

;

;

Two

dilated in both sexes.
(-

species have been taken

PSEUDOMEDON RUFicoLLE Casey, Trans. Acad.

-).

in the State.
Sci.

St. L.,

XV.

1905, 188.

Head, elytra and abdomen dark reddish-brown;
Elongate, slender.
thorax pale dull red; antemue and legs paler. Head as long as wide, threefourths as wide as thorax, its sides behind the eyes parallel and rounded
into base.
Thorax subquadrate. as long as wide, sides feebly curved, the
angles broadly rounded. Elytra one-third longer and slightly wider than
thorax. Abdomen at base as wide as elytra, thence distinctly tapering to
Sixth ventral of male with a small rounded emargination at apex.
apex.

Length 4 mm.

Steuben, Starkc. Marion,
April
s -'->

2:>>-< ><-1ol)or

counties; scarce.

sifting vegetable debris.

PSEUDOMKDOX THORAcici

).

(

Putnam and Posey

Taken by

17.

iM

Casey, Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. L.,

XV,

1905, 188.

Form

Uniform black or very dark piceous antenna? and
as wide as thorax, the latter slightly wider than
as wide almost as elytra; otherwise as nifii-ollc. Length
mm.

legs paler.
long,

of preceding.

.Marshall
at

;

Head almost

margin of

:',..">

Counly
lake.

:

rare.

May

20.

Taken from beneath rubbish

TIIK SIIOI:T-\VIN<;I-:I> sc. \VHNOKI;

LII.

SCOP,KHS Erichs.

1S40.
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I;KI-:TI,KS.

(Gr.,

"a dwarf.")

Very small and delicate species having the labrum short, transverse and toothed; last joint of maxillary palpi acute, distinct;
subacuminate toward apex, the
first joint moderately elongate, second and third obconie, the remainder oval; thorax oblong, more or less narrowed in front. Casey
ligula trieuspid; antenna- filiform,

has subdivided the genus as defined by Krichson into a number of
genera, herewith treated as groups or subgenera, three of which are

perhaps represented
as yet been taken.

in

Indiana, though members of but two have

KEY TO INDIANA GROUPS OF SCOP.EUS.
Neck extremely slender.
Hind tarsi rather short, the basal
longer than second: body minute

.

joint

?>.

bb.

an.

in size,

never more than slightly
more or less alutaceous;
Group A. SCOP.EUS.

gnlar sutures rather widely separated.
tarsi long, slender, the basal joint always distinctly longer than
second; body subparallel, strongly convex, very minutely punctulate and pubescent; gular sutures virtually united from a short

Hind

distance behind the mentuin.
Group C. SCOP.EOPSIS.
Neck moderately narrow, varying from a fourth to nearly a third as
wide as head; gular sutures more or less widely separated, farthest
apart at base: labrum with four teeth; hind tarsi short, the basal
joint but little longer than second; color black, polished, more or less
Group C. PYCNORUS.
sparsely punctate.

GROUP A.

Of

the 20 or

more

species ascribed to this

group by Casey, but

one has as yet been taken in the State.
830 (2540).

SCOP^US EXIGUUS

Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph.. 1S40, 60S.

Slender, parallel.
Head and elytra blackish piceous: thorax dusky yellow; abdomen blackish, paler at tip; antenna? and legs pale yellow. Head

longer than wide, minutely and densely punctate above, more
sparsely beneath, truncate-sinuate at base. Thorax oblong, slightly longer
than wide, but little narrower and less densely punctate than head; sides
slightly

obliquely truncate on apical third, thus narrowing to apex. Elytra distinctly wider than head and thorax, but slightly longer than the latter,

and densely punctate. Abdomen at b;ise slightly narrower than
minutely and densely punctate. Length '2A mm.

finely
tra.

Marion and Putnam counties scarce.
by sifting damp vegetable debris.
;

GROUP

B.

March 6-June

12.

ely-

Taken

(SCOP.EOPSIS.)

S. <hi)'i/i Casey. 4 mm. in length, picenus black, head, thorax and
antenna duskv vellow. was described from Cincinnati and was
1

FAMILY XL
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STAPHYLIXID-i:.

Very probably occurs

from a patch of withered fungus.
southern Indiana.
sifted

GROUP

Body

C.

rather thick and convex

in

(PYCNOKUS.)
;

legs stout, the front tarsi dilated

;

One of the three species asfront angles of thorax obliterated.
cribed to the group has been taken in the State.
s:;i

(2548).

SCOP.EUS DENTIGER Lee., Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1880,
179.

Elongate, convex. Black, feebly shining, thinly clothed with very fine
gray pubescence; antennae and tarsi dark reddish-brown; legs and abdo-

Head longer than wide, truncate at base, very minutely and
pic-eons.
sparsely punctate above, more distinctly beneath. Antenna? reaching base
Thorax elongate-oval, oneof thorax, the outer joints scarcely thicker.
third longer than wide, sides feebly curved, converging from middle to

men

base and apex; disk, as well as that of elytra, finely and sparsely puncElytra as long and scarcely wider than thorax. Abdomen as wide

tate.

as elytra, minutely and densely punctate.

Length 3-3.2 mm.

June 24. Sifted from sphagnum
rare.
tamarack marsh. The males have the femora
thicker, the hind ones bent, concave beneath, the curved edge finely
serrate and with a tooth near trochauter.
Kosciusko County;

moss

edge of

at

LIU.

STILJCUS Latr.

1S29.

(Gr..

"a

style.")

Small slender species having the labrum broadly rounded or
subtruncate at apex; second joint of maxillary palpi much shorter
than third; head rounded or subtruncate at base; surface usually
The head is narrowed behind and the thorax
coarsely punctured.
in front, the two parts being united by a mere point, giving to them
The following species have been taken or
the aspect of small ants.
probably occur in the State:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF

STILICt'S.

1'nder surface of head densely punctured.
I).
Upper surface finely and densely punctale; head sulKjuadrale, truncate at base; elytra with the outer apical angles broadly pale.

a.

OPACULUS.

Upper surface of head and thorax coarsely, elytra finely and sparsely
punctured; tips of elytra pale; head rounded at base; thorax without a smooth median line.
RUDIS.
Under surface of head sparsely punctured.
c. Labrum with two acute teeth at apex; sculpture above not very fine
and dense.
'/.
end not strigosely punctured above; thorax with a broad, smooth
dorsal line; elytra distinctly wider than head.
832.
ANGULARTS.

1)1>.

mi.

1

dil.

1

Head and

I

horax strigosely punctured above.

THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
e.

Elytra bronzed brown, the tips narrowly pale, more widely toward sides; wider than head, finely and very sparsely punc-

DENTATUS.

833.

tate.

Piceous black; elytra
head, rather closely
Labrum with four teeth,
short, broad and widely
cc.

cc.

435

scarcely at all paler at

tip,

not wider than

BIARMATUS.
834.
punctate.
the outer pair very small, the inner pair

separated; surface very finely and densely
punctate; head rounded behind; prosternum strongly carinate.
TRISTIS.

#. opac-idus Lee.. 4

and

S. ruflis Lee., 4.5

832 (2554).

mm.
mm. in

in length, has

been taken at Cincinnati,

length, in Illinois.

STILICUS ANGULARIS Erichs.. Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840,

Dark reddish-brown, shining; elytra with tips
pale; abdomen piceous; legs pale yellow. Head as
wide as

f,:;4.

-,

rounded and sub truncate at
and densely punctate, the punctures
rounded, shallow, each bearing a minute hair. Tholong, broadly

base, coarsely

rax but little longer than wide, three-fourths as
wide as head, the obtuse angles at apical third distincily rounded; disk sparsely and coarsely punctured on sides with a broad smooth median line.
Elytra one-half wider and one-third longer than thorax, finely and sparsely punctate.
Abdomen narrower at base than elytra, minutely and rather
closely punctate. Fifth ventral of male feebly flattened, its apex truncate without a tooth.
Length
3.8-4

mm.

Fig. 164.

(Fig. 164.)

(Original.)

Marion, Monroe, Lawrence and Spencer counties; scarce.
12- July 29. Occurs beneath carrion and leaves.

April

STILICUS DENTATUS Say. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., IV, 1834.

833 (2550).

457; ibid.

II, 573.

Head, thorax and elytra dark reddish-brown, the elytra strongly shining; abdomen black; antennae reddish-brown; legs and tips of elytra pale
Head longer than wide, strongly rounded at base, its punctures
yellow.
elongate and dense. Thorax three-fifths as wide as head; disk with lengthwise wrinkles, the median smooth line very narrow, forming an obi use
earina.
Elytra three-fourths wider and a (bird longer than thorax. Abdomen at base narrower than elytra, thence gradually widening, surface
Fifth ventral of male with a meshining, finely and sparsely punctate.
dian tooth.

Length 3.7-4 mm.

Putnam. Marion and Posey counties; scarce. March 20-NovemTaken by sifting damp leaves and in fungi.

ber 28.

834 (2557).

STTLICVS BIARMATTS Lee., Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1880,
178.

Piceous black.

dusky yellow.

Head

Elytra scarcely at all paler at tip; antenme and legs
as wide as long, its base broadly rounded, surface, as

FAMILY
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XI.

STAl'llYUXID.E.

of thorax, densely and strigosely punctate.
Thorax Hirerwide as head, median smooth line narrow. Elytra one-third wider
but not longer than thorax. Abdomen at base as wide as elytra. Fifth
ventral of male with two small tubereles on hind margin. Length 3.7-4 mm.
well

;is

tli.Mt

fifths as

Knsciusko

rare.

County;

debris at edge of tamarack
8. frix/ix Melsh.. 5.5-7

cinnati

June

swamp.

mm.

Sifted

25.

A member

in length, has

and ranges from Pennsylvania

from

vegetable

of the boreal fauna.

been taken near Cin-

to Arizona.

It doubtless oc-

curs in southern Indiana.

LIV.

MEGASTILICUS Casey.

1889.

(Gr., ''large + style.")

This genus was erected by Casey upon a very stout form with
orbicular head, having the body, especially the margins.
thickly clothed with short, stiff bristles,
a small

s:;.->

(9G50).

MECJASTIIJCTS FORMICARIVS Casey, Entom. Amer., V,

Dark reddish-brown, opaque; head and abdomen

piceous.

188!). 183.

Head nearly

circular, not

punctured but coarsely alutaceons; neck exceedingly small:
antenna* reaching base of thorax, stout, the joints closely united. Thorax
slightly longer than wide, widest one-third from apex, the sides thence
rapidly converging to apex, nearly straight to base; disk coarsely alutaceous. the median line smoother.
Elytra three-fourths wider and onethird longer than thorax, finely, sparsely and roughly punctate.
Abdomen
short and broad, strongly margined, less than one-half longer than elytra.
finely

and densely punctate.

Length 5 mm.

Putnam and Spencer
in the large

counties; rare.
April 9-June 13. Occurs
cone-shaped nests of ants, especially those of Formica

LV.

LEPTOGENIUS Casey.

1005.

Minute reddish-brown species having the eyes very small;

la-

brum with four

teeth; antennas extremely short, not longer than
neck
about
one-fifth as wide as head; thorax obliquely narhead;

rowed

in front.

Two

species occur in the Eastern United States,

one of which has been taken
liter,!).

LEPTOGEMIS
XV, l!>0r>.

in

Indiana.

ISKEVICORNI.S Casey. Trans.

Acad.

Sci.

St.

Louis.

L'47.

Slender, subparallel. feebly convex.

I'ale

reddish-brown, closely, coarsely

and rugosely punctate; elytra somewhat darker. Head longer than wide.
its sides parallel.
Thorax three-fourths the width of head, about as long
as wide, base twice as wide as
apex, median line feebly carinate Elytra
together as Inn- as wide, one-third wider and a fourth longer than thorax.
Abdomen as wide as elytra. Length 1.7 mm.

SIIOI;T-\YIX<;K]> SI'AVHXUKT;

TIII-.
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BEETLES.

Southern half of State; frequent. Ik [arch 25-May 11. Taken
by sifting and from decaying fruit. One of the smallest of Staphylinids.

LVI.

P.EDERUS Grav.

1806.

"a

(Gr.,

precious stone.")

Small, slender, convex species, sparsely clothed with erect hairs

and having the prosternum shortened between and under the coxa
not reaching mesosternum neck one-third the width of head, labrum
1

,

;

emarginate at apex; last joint of maxillary palpi obtuse; tarsi with
Three species are known from
the fourth joint bilobed beneath.
the State, all colored alike, being reddish-yellow, shining, with the
head and last two segments of abdomen black; elytra dark blue.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF P.EDERl

S.

much shorter than wide; distinctly shorter than thorax, sparsely,
PALTJSTRIS.
837.
coarsely and deeply punctate.
an. Elytra subijuadrato. at least as long as wide, and as long as or longer
than thorax.
Elytra

(i.

1).

Thorax ovate;
out.

hh.

elytra! punctures coarse, deep- rather close-set throughS3S.
LITTORARIUS.

Thorax elongate-oval; elytral punctures shallow, much less coarse
and very sparse, obsolete toward apex.
OBLITERATUS.
839.

837 (2572).

I'.KDERUS PALUSTRIS Aust., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XIX,

47.

Antenna

piceous, the apical and four basal joints
Head suborbicular. as wide as
pale, the outer joints gradually thickened.
Thorax elongate-oval, slightly
long, rather coarsely and sparsely punctate.

Elongate, slender.

1

narrower than head, very sparsely punctate.
the basal angles very broadly rounded.
nutely punctate. Length 4.5-5 mm.

Starke,

Knox and Posey

counties

Elytra as mentioned in key.
as wide as elytra, mi-

Abdomen

;

scarce.

April 18-June

17.

Sifted from debris along the margins of ponds and lakes.
s::s

(2573).

P.EDERLS LITTORARIUS

(Jrav.,

Mon.

Col. Micr..

isfji;,

142.

Antennae piceous at middle, the base
Elongate,
and two or three apical joints pale, the outer joints not enlarged. Head
slightly longer than wide, base broadly rounded; surface, as well as that of
thorax and abdomen, finely and very sparsely punctate. Thorax convex,
slightly longer than wide, a little narrower than head; sides feebly curved.
Abdomen a
p]lytra equal in length to and one-fourth wider than thorax.
little narrower than elytra, parallel.
Male with the slit of the sixth ventral three times as deep as wide.
Length 4.2-5.5 mm.
slender, subparallel.

Throughout the State

;

common.

Occurs especially in open woodland.
tween the leaves of mullein.

February 14-November
Hibernates beneath and

10.

be-

FAMILY
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XI.

P.EUERUS OIU.ITERATUS

839 (2575).

Lee., Proc.

Amer.

Phil. Soc.,

XVII,

1878,

395.

Elongate, very slender. Head as broad as long, slightly wider than
Thorax
thorax and, like the latter, very finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra distinctly longer than wide, a
elongate-oval, sides feebly curved.
fourth wider and slightly longer than thorax. Abdomen as wide as elytra,
minutely and sparsely punctate. Male with the sixth ventral cleft nearly

Length 4.7-5.2 mm.

to base.

Kosciusko Comity;
of the larger hikes

LVIT.

i

October

rare.

and

Ilie

StiNirs Steph.

1831.

Occurs along the borders

2(1.

seacoasl of

Eastern Tnil

Ilie

(Gr.,

Stales.

M!

"to be together.")

Elongate, very slender species having the labrum short. trtinbidentate
prosternum carinate; base of head more or le-is

ate.

;

ln-oadly curved and truncate; basal joint of hind tarsi much elonThe followgated, the fourth joint of all the tarsi hilobed beneath.

ing species have been taken or probably occur in the State:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SUNHS.

Head

.

black or piceous.
Elytra in part, sometimes almost wholly, black.
c. Abdomen wholly dark; elytra pale at apex.
(I.
Elytra distinctly longer than thorax head more densely puncCINCTXJS.
tured beneath.
dd. Elytra equal to or shorter than thorax; head less densely punc-

6.

;

tured beneath.
(<-.

hh.

tut.

840.

LINEARIS.

Abdomen

reddish-yellow, usually black at tip: elytra subequal in
length and width to thorax, with a large dark spot en outer side
S41.
BINOTATUS.
behind the middle.

Elytra wholly pale, small, equal to or shorter than thorax; b;,dy
BRKVIPENNIS.
wholly pale except the head and last two segments.

Head and

entire body except the last

tinctly longer than thorax.

two segments pale; elytra dis842.
mscorrNCTATi s.

Say, 3.5-4.5 mm. in length, occurs from Xew York to
usually listed as /-<>!:.I-HV Krichs.. but Say's name has

X. c'niclnx

Iowa.

Tt

is

priority.
S-H)

(_

-).

Si'.Mi s LINEAUIS Ei'ichs., (Jen. Spec. Staph..

1X40,

r,:'.!>.

P.lack or picenus. siibipaque; legs, anteiuue and
Elongate, parallel.
Head as wide as long, slightly wider
apical third of elytra pale yellow.
than thorax, its surface, as well as that of the latter, coarsely and densely

punctured, the punctures elongate. Thorax oval, as wide as long, sides
feebly curved, base slightly narrower than apex.
Elytra a little wider,
about as long and more coarsely punctate than thorax. Abdomen at base

narrower than elytra, gradually and feebly widening toward apex,
and densely punctate. Length 4.4 mm.

slightly
tiuely

THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
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Throughout the State; frequent. March 20-May 19. Taken by
sifting.
Probably hibernates as imago. This, as well as the other
runs
with great rapidity when disturbed.
species,
S41

(2579).

SUNIVS HINOTATUS Say, Proc.
154; ibid.

Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., Ill, 1823,

II, 99.

Head, a large spot on elytra and tip of abdoparallel.
black; thorax, base and suture of elytra and base of abdomen reddish-

Very slender,

men

yellow; antenna', legs and tip of abdomen pale yellow. Head longer than
wide, wider than thorax and elytra. Thorax elongate-oval, the sides feebly
converging from apical third to base; surface, as well as that of head and
elytra,

hind.

punctured as in liin'iirin.
Length 3.5 4 mm.

Abdomen

slender, gradually broader be-

Marion and I'nlnam connl ies si-arce.
Taken by sifting damp vegetable debris.
;

April

4 October

10.

l>r< ri/H'tiuis Austin, 3-3.7 mm. in length, occurs from Massa*S'.
chusetts to Iowa and doubtless inhabits Indiana.

*M2

).

(

SuNirs DISCOPUNCTATUS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

IV,

1834, 457; ibid. II, 572.

Pale reddish-yellow, last two abdominal
Very slender, subparallel.
segments black. Head rather small, narrower than elytra. Thorax oval,
narrower than head, slightly longer than wide, sides rounded at apical
fourth, theuce feebly converging to base: punctate as in liucaris.
Elytra
a third longer and distinctly wider than thorax.
Abdomen at base slightly
narrower than elytra, its sides almost parallel. Length 3.8-4 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. February 20-November 28.
Occurs especially beneath stones, bark, etc., in high, open woodland.
Listed as longiusculus Mann., of which it is usually considered a
synonym, but Casey says the latter is a Pacific Coast species, with

much

larger elytra.

LVIII.

STILICOPSIS Sachse.

1852.

(Gr., "style

+ face.")

Minute pale species having the thorax almost
line finely elevated;

circular, its median
elytra short with diverging sides; abdomen

broad, convex.
843 (2582).

STILICOPSIS PARADOXA Sachse., Stett. Erit. Zeit, 1852, 144.

Pale yellow throughout. Head scarcely as long as
wide, coarsely and densely punctate, its sides rounded into the slender
neck; eyes prominent, coarsely granulate; antennae reaching middle of thoShort, parallel.

somewhat thickened. Thorax equal to head in width,
nonrly circular, nil her densely granulate-punctate.
Elylra distinctly wider
and shorter than thorax, coarsely, closely and rugosely punctate. Abdorax, the outer joints

men

at middle wider than elytra,
Length 2.5-2.7 mm.

finely,

densely and roughly punctate.

FAMILY
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XI.

Putnam County; scarce.
damp vegetable debris.
Tribe

II.

STAl'llYLINlDJ:.

March 2(>-Oetober

Sifted from

10.

PIXOPIIILIXI.

Elongate, slender, subcylindrieal species having the fourth joint
of maxillary palpi as long as the third and obliquely hatchet-shaped.
Two genera compose the tribe, both of which occur in Indiana.

KEY TO GENERA OF

PINOPIIILINI.

a.

Abdomen

distinctly

(id.

Abdomen

not margined; species usually pale yellow.

margined; species black or picenus.
LIX.

LX.

LIX.

PINOPHILUS Grav.

LS02.

(Or., "tilthiness

PINOPHILI

s.

PALA.MIM

s.

loving.")

i

Rather large blackish species having the head short, wider than
long, about as wide as thorax, its base truncate; neck one-half the
width of head; antenna? very slender, reaching nearly to base of
thorax; mandibles long, strongly curved, each with a blunt median
notched at apex; eyes large, very close to base of
head; basal joint of hind tarsi as long as the next three, fourth joint
tooth which

bilobed.

is

Only

isolated descriptions of the five

Two

cies are extant.

S44 (2585).

are

PINOPHILUS LATIPES Grav.. Mnn.

Elongate, parallel.

North American

spe-

known from Indiana.
Col. Micr., 1SOG. 202.

Black, feebly sinning, sparsely clothed with gray-

and hind margins of abdominal segments pale,
finely and sparsely punctate, with a number of
Thorax slightly longer
coarse, deep punctures above and behind the eyes.
than wide; base and apex truncate; sides nearly straight, feebly converging from apex to base; disk coarsely, rather sparsely and irregularly punctate. Elytra slightly wider and nearly one-half longer than thorax, coarsely,
deeply and densely punctate. Abdomen at base a little narrower and mure
Front tarsi of male short, very
finely and sparsely punctate than elytra.
strongly dilated, the joints membranous and overlapping. Length 13-15 mm.
Antenna

ish hairs.

reddish-yellow.

1

,

legs

Head very

Southern half of State; scarce. March 8-December 3. Occurs
One of the longest
singly beneath logs and stones in upland woods.
of our Stanhylinids.
S4-r,

(2.-VSN).

PINOPHILUS OPACIS

Lee., X. Sp. X.

Amer.

Col..

I.

1st;:;.

4!.

Smaller and more slender than l<ilti>cx. I'.lack, subopaque. head and
thorax feebly shining: antenna', palpi and legs pale yellow. Elytra much
more linely and deeply punctate, bill slightly longer than thorax. Abdo-

men more

linely punctate.

Lake County;
Lake Michigan.

rare.

Length s

May

30.

!)

mm.

One specimen from

the beach of

LX.

441

SHORT-WINGED SCA V KN(!Klf BEETLES.

TIIK

PALAMINCS Enehs.

1840.

(Gr.,

"hand/')

Small, slender, subeylindrical species, having the head broader
its base truncate immediately behind the eyes; antennae

than long,

and thorax; last joint of maxillary palpi
shorter
and
broader
than in Pinophilus. Abdomen cylinrelatively
narrower
than
its
sides not margined.
drical,
elytra,
slender, longer than head

846

(

25912).

PALAMINI

s

TKSTACEUS Erichs.. Gen. Spec. Staph.. 1840, 683.

Elongate, very slender. Pale reddish-yellow, shining, sparsely clothed with long yellowish hairs; abdomen reddish-brown antenna? and legs pale yellow.
;

Head rounded in front, coarsely and sparsely puncThorax subquadrate. slightly wider than lung,
tate.
rounded into base, which is but slightly narrower than apex disk convex, coarsely and rather
sparsely punctate. Elytra slightly wider and twice as
sides

;

long as thorax, rather coarsely, not densely punctate.
First four segments of abdomen with coarse overlapping, scale-like granules; the fifth and sixth smooth.
Last ventral of male with middle lobe curved, bent to

one side and obliquely truncate at
4

mm.

(Fig.

1

('>",.

3.5-

Length

tip.

)

165

Fig
(0riginal
Throughout the State frequent. April 18June 21. Taken by sifting; also on fungi and beneath baric. Their
'

'

'

)

;

motion

is

wriggling or vermicular, like that of

847 (251)7).

PALAMINI-S LARVAI.IS

Lee., N. Sp. N.

a

worm

Amer.

Col.,

or snake.
I,

1803,

4'.).

Elongate, very slender. Color of tcataceus, the head darker and shorter.
Thorax obcordate, much narrower at base than apex, coarsely and very
sparsely punctate. Elytra slightly narrower and not longer than thorax,
coarsely, deeply and sparsely punctate; abdomen as in tcstaccus, the imbricated scales extending to middle of fifth segment. Length 3.2 mm.

Starke County; rare.

May

Subfamily V.

1!).

Sifted from

sphagnum

moss.

TACHYPORINAE.

Rather short and "broad convex Staphylinids, having the body
and pointed behind; antenna widely separated at base, in-

conical

1

serted at the sides of the front above {he base of mandibles, usually
beneath the side margin of the front, sometimes free, but never be-

neath

a

thorax,

projecting ridge as in the Pa-dcrina- head narrower than
base not constricted but covered by the front of thorax;
;

its

front coxa1 large, conical and prominent, their trochanters very distinct; spiracles of thorax distinct; hind coxa? transverse or triangu-

with numerous spines; abdomen
and terminated with divergent spines.

lar; tibia?

conical, often

bordered

STAIMIYLIXIb.K.
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FAMILY

The one paper
subfamily is by

treating: of the

XT.

North American species of the

of the Staphylinid
"Synopsis of the Genera and Species
in Trans. Amer.
of
United
States,"
the
Tribe Tachyporini

][or)i.

Ent. Soc., VI, 1877, 81-128.

The subfamily

separated into five tribes, and these in turn into

is

genera.

KEY TO TRIBES OF TACHYPORINJE.
coxa- transverse, reaching the side pieces of the metathorax.

Hind

u.

Antennae 10-jointed

6.

;

tarsi 4-jointed.

Tribe

I.

HYPOCYPTINI,

442.

p.

&b. Antenna? 11-jointed; tarsi 5-jointed.
c.

First joint of hind tarsi nearly as long as tibia?; hind coxa? apparently united with the metasternnni.

Tribe
cc.

II.

TEICHOPYINI,

p. 442.

First joint of hind tarsi moderate or short; hind coxa? free.
Head not margined on the sides beneath the eyes; elytra dis<1.

than the thorax, minntdy and irregularly puncTribe III. TACHYPORINI, p. 443.
Head margined on the side beneath the eyes; elytra about as
long as thorax, smooth or with three or more rows of puncTribe IV. BOLITOBIINI, p. 452.
tures.
tinctly longer

tate.

(/</.

rtfl.

Hind

coxa? triangular, prominent; antenna? 11-jointed; tarsi 5-joiuted;
Tribe V. HABROCERINI, p. 457.

head not margined.

Tribe

I.

HYPOCYPTINI.

which occur for the
most part in the nests of ants. When disturbed they bend the head
under the body which, together with their convex forms, gives them

Very

small, broadly oval pubescent species,

the appearance of

little

globes

01-

tribe has been taken in the State,

IUK testacens Lee.
nati.

It is

rated; mesosternum

No

representative of the

small black ant near Cincin-

(lie

middle coxa' narrowly sepa-

cai'inate: length .8

mm.
and antenna- pale

longicornis Payk., black, legs

middle coxa' widely separated, mesosternum
may ocenr in the southern half of the State.
low,

Tribe

II.

Microo.ii>-

a

from the nest of

reddish-yellow, with

Jlil /><><!/ }>1u*

balls.

though Dury has taken

Hat. length

1

yel-

mm.,

TRICHOPYINI.

Two genera represent this tribe in the Eastern United States,
both of which occur in the nests of white ants (Termes}. Both
in
genera have a southern range and both are perhaps represented
southern Indiana, though only the single species of one has as vet
been taken.

INK SUOIiT-U'lNUUJ) SCAVUMiKT,

44: 5

P.KF.TU'S.

KEY TO GENERA OF TRICHOPYINI.
behind, clothed with long, sparse, bristly hairs;
LXI. TRICHOPSENIUS.
thorax narrowed in front, not impressed.
aa. Body narrower
thorax not narrowed in front, with an apical impresXENISTUSA.
sion, the bottom of which is niemhranons.

Body broad, narrowed

a.

;

LXI.

TRICHOPSENTUS Horn.

1877.

(Gr., ''little hair

+ like.")

Kepresentecl in southern Indiana and southward by one small
form having the tibite distinctly spinnlose. middle coxa? contiguous;
abdomen and elytra not margined.
848 (2602).

TRICHOPSENIUS DEPRESSES Horn, Trans. Arner. Ent.

Soc., VI,

1877, 88.

Oblong, depressed. Brownish-yellow, glabrous, very shining and without punctures. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides slightly curved,
base truncate, hind angles acute. Elytra each quadrate, as long as broad,
together not wider and a little shorter than thorax, and with three trans-

Abdomen

verse rows of erect yellowish hairs.
sparse, erect hairs.

Length

1.2

Crawford County. May 15.
in the nests of Termes flavipes
mouth of Wyandotte Cave.
Tribe

conical and bearing

numerous

mm.

III.

Four

or five specimens were taken
Koll., beneath flat stones near the

TACHYPORINI.

Rather short, broad species, with a conical abdomen, which is
never turned upward when disturbed, as is the habit of most other
Staphylinids. They occur in fungi, dung and other decaying matter.
KF.Y TO
n.

Abdomen with

a

INDIANA GENERA OF TACHYPORINT.

narrow margin;

tibire witli a

fringe of uneven spiuulcs

at tip.

Mesosternum not carinate.

h.

c.

cc.

hl>.

Maxillary palpi filiform; body oblong, somewhat depressed, modLXII. TACHINTJS.
erately tapering; length ?>-(> mm.
Maxillary palpi awl-shaped; body short, convex, abruptly tapering;
LXIII. TAOHYPORUS.
length less than o mm.

Mesosternum carinate; maxillary palpi

filiform; front tarsi of

male

simple.

CILEA.
Elytra not extended at sides below the body.
below the body.
LXIV. ERCHOMUS.
Abdomen not margined; surface finely pubescent; tibire with a fringe
<L

dd. Elytra projected at the sides

(ia.

of equal spines at

LXII.

LXV.

tip.

TACHINUS Grav.

1802.

CONOSOMA.

(Gr., ''swift.")

A

large genus, the species of which are very difficult to separate,
unless both sexes are present. The males have the front tarsi always
dilated

and the

last or

seventh ventral segment deeply divided, form-

FAMILY
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xi.

ST u'liYLixii).^.

1
ing processes or laeinia of varying shape, frequently long and slender and decurvi'd. resembling somewhat the forceps of an earwig,

The sixth segment
often broader in the form of triangular plates.
varies also in form and sculpture, the hind margin being notched in
most species and the surface concave or impressed, the impression
often wholly or partly filled with very short, stout bristles, thus
forming a "spongy space." The hind margin of the sixth ventral
in part of the species is also pectinate or fringed on each side with
stiff, close-set

spinules, thus

forming a comb-like structure.

In the female the front tarsi are not dilated and the last ventral
is

either entire

(a)

(/lai-iix ><nix

and

and fringed behind with short equal spinules

c'lTitnx-iiHius only) or

(?>)

divided into six rather

In the latter case the last dorsal is trilong and slender processes.
lobed, with the middle lobe either entire, emarginate, bifid or trifid

In the key the characters given pertain only to the male,
at apex.
unless the female be mentioned specifically.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TACHINUS.
n.

Sixth ventral pectinate on its hind margin.
b. Sixth ventral with a spongy space on the center of the impression;
female with middle lobe of last dorsal shorter than the side lobes,

I>1>.

MEMNONIUS.
841).
slender and feebly notched at tip.
Sixth ventral without a spongy space at middle, very deeply emarginate, the angles prolonged.
hind margin of sixth ventral bordering the entire
<: Spinules on
emargination female with middle lobe of last dorsal as long as
;

cc.

the side lobes, deeply divided to form two slender processes; picKEPANDUS.
850.
eiius, the sides and base of thorax paler.
Spinules divided into three groups; pale reddish-yellow; length
SCRUTATOR.
:!.5 mm.

an. Sixth ventral
d.

Form

segment not pectinate on hind margin.
abdomen not narrowed except at

parallel;

tip;

diL

Abdomen gradually narrowed from
e.

in

base to

tip.

Sixth ventral with a spongy space on its middle.
/. Abdomen rather coarsely punctured; elytra clay-yellow; female
with last ventral entire, last dorsal with the three lobes united.
851.
FLAVIPENNIS.
/'/.

cc.

female as

PARALI.Kl.rs.

n'lHIIHlUS.

Abdiimen very obsoletely punctured: female with middle lobe of
last dorsal as long as and broader than the side lobes, the tip
IATJIIH s.
S5U.
nutched one-third toward base.

Sixth ventral without a spongy space on its middle.
First two vent nils strongly carinate at middle.

//.

/(..

last ventral long and curved; last dorsal with
four acute teeth: elytra pale brown, their tips piceous; female with middle lobe broad, shorter than side ones, and

Processes of

triangularly notched at

lip.

S5: ),.

FIMBRIATUS.

THE SllOKT-WIXCKlt
////.

//;/.

V

HXGKH HEKTLES.

445

Processes shorter, straight: last dorsal with short teeth; fenemos.
male as in iHinillt'litx.

First
i.

S> 'A

two vontrals not or feebly carinate.

Sixth ventral concave, emarginate behind.
j. Hind
margin of sixth ventral eina ruinate at middle and
sides; female with middle lobe broad, as long as the side
SCHWARZI.
ones, its tip broadly triangularly notched.
/./'.

Hind margin emarginate at middle only.
Thorax entirely dull yellow; female with middle

lobe

/r.

shorter than side ones, broadly oval, rarely with a feeble

notch at
A7r.

//.

elytra distinctly
854.
PALLIPES.

punctate; female as in litriiliis.
Sixth ventral not concave or emarginate.
/.
Last dorsal with four teeth; elytra coarsely and irregularly
CIRCTMCINCTUS.
punctured; female as in fl<iriiH'itnix.
//.

X40 (2<>OX).

LIMBATUS.

tip.

Thorax piceous with narrow pale border;

Last dorsal with three teeth; elytra coarsely and evenly
NITIDULOIDES.
punctured; female as in luriilu*.

TACHK\US ME.MXOMUS

(Jrav..

M.n.

Col. Micr.. ixor,, 102.

Uniform piceous, moderately shining: legs and antenn;e reddish-brown.
Thorax one-half longer than wide, sides broadly curved, hind angles obtuse;
disk minutely alutaceous.

Elytra together one-third longer than wide, finely
alutaceous, very finely and sparsely punctate. Length 5.5-7.5 mm.

Southern half of State, frequent; probably throughout.
8.
Occurs in decaying fungi.

Octo-

ber 4-November
850 (2013).

TACIIINUS REPANDUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc., VI, 1STT, 07.

Piceous, shining, very finely alutaeeous; sides and base of thorax reddish-yellow; antenna? long, slender, piceous, the two basal joints paler; legs

Head, thorax and elytra very minutely punctulate. Elytra as
broad as long. Abdominal segments wrinkled at middle. Last ventral of
male deeply divided, the lobes straight. Length 4.5-5 mm.
dull yellow.

Putnam Comity;
T. scritfafor

rare.

September

25.

Horn, dark reddish yellow,

3.5

mm.

in length,

was

described from Illinois, while T. parallel-its Horn, 6-6.5 mm. in
length, piceous, with thorax, elytra, legs and antenna? reddish-

brown,

is

recorded from Illinois and Canada.

851 (2610).

TACHJNI

Head and thorax

s FI.AVIPENNIS De.i.. Cat..

1X.",<;.

antenna?
dusky, the basal joints and legs reddish-brown; abdomen and under surface piceous. Head and thorax very finely and indistinctly punctate. Elytra together scarcely longer than wide, minutely punctate.
Abdomen finely
punctured above, more coarsely beneath. Length (5 mm.
black,

shining; elytra

Kosciusko County; frequent
white fleshy fungi.

In.

-ally.

pale clay yellow;

.June

24.

Taken from

FAMILY
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TACHIXI

s

STAPHYLINIDJ5.

XI.

LURIDVS Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 920.

sides of thorax, basal two-thirds, sides and tip of
antenme reddish-brown, the four basal joints paler under surface and abdomen piceous. Head and thorax minutely alutaceous,
very finely and indistinctly punctate. Elytra together one-third longer than
wide, more distinctly alutaceous. sparsely and finely punctate. Abdomen
punctured as elytra, almost smooth beneath. Length 5-5.6 mm.

Head black

legs,

:

elytra dull yellow

;

:

Laporte County: rare.

May

7.

TACIIIM s FI.MMUIATUS Grav.. Mem. Col. Micr., 1806, 191.
(2621).
Head and thorax black, shining; elytra pale chestnut brown, tip narrowly piceoiis antenna' black, four basal joints and the last one pale; abdomen, under surface and legs piceous. Head and thorax finely alutaceous,
minutely punctate. Elytra together as wide as long, minutely alutaceous,
rather coarsely and irregularly pum-iale, some of the punctures in evident
rows. Abdomen shining, sparsely puuctulatc above, more coarsely beneath.
sr,.",

;

Length 7-9

rnin.

Throughout the State; common. April 11-Odober 0.
Our largest and broadest species. The
ventrals of both sexes are carinate between the hind coxes.
in fleshy fungi.

Occurs
first

two

uniform piceous, 7-8 mm. in length, occurs
to Virginia; T. schira-rzi Horn, also piceous and 8 mm.
in length, has been taken at Detroit and near Cincinnati; T. limbatus Melsh., 7-7.5 mm. in length, is known from the Middle States
and near Cincinnati.
T. picipes Erichs,

from Canada

854 (2626). TACHINI'S PALLIPES Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806, 20.
Piceous black, shining legs, margin of thorax, base and sides of elytra
and four basal joints of antemue. reddish-yellow. Head and thorax finely
alutaceous, minutely and sparsely punctulate. Elytra slightly longer than
;

wide, finely but distinctly punctured,
finely

punctured than elytra.

finely

Abdomen more

alutaceous.

Length 5-6 mm.

Throughout the State; common. February 21-October 4. OcAlso taken in numbers March 16
curs beneath bark and on fungi.
from beneath a mass of old honeycomb.
T. circumcinctus Maid., piceous. elytra chestnut brown, length
4.5

mm.,

is

a,

boreal species recorded from Michigan and Kansas;
Horn, piceous with sides of thorax and tips of elytra,

T. nitirftdoitlcx

paler, length 3

and

is

mm.,

is

said to be

found from Canada

to

Maryland,

to

walk.")

reported from Cincinnati by Dury.

LXIII.

TACHYPORUS Grav.

ISOfi.

(Gr.. "swift.

-\

Shod, broad, convx species having the abdomen abruptly taperThe males have the front tarsi
ing and besel with bristly hairs.
dilated,
the
sixth
ventral
distinctly
triangularly notched and the

THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
last dorsal

with entire hind margin.
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The females have the front
and the

tarsi feebly or not at all dilated, last ventral semi-circular
last dorsal

with four equal acute teeth.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TACHYPORVS.
(i.

Form convex and
b.

rather robust.
Color in great part pale reddish-brown or reddish-yellow.
c. Elytra bicolored.
d. Under surface piceous.
e.

Elytra with sides and an oblique discal spot on each black;

cc.

abdominal segments piceous at base.
855.
MACULIPENNIS.
Elytra with basal half or two-thirds shining black abdomen
;

above reddish-yellow, the last two segments black.
856.
(Id.

cc.

Under

surface, except last
tellar blotch only black.

two segments, pale

;

857.

ELEGANS.

Elytra uniform in color or slightly darker around the scutelhnn
thorax and elytra paler than abdomen.
/.

Thorax not broader than

elytra, rapidly

narrower

/'/.

Thorax broader than

Color pitchy black

;

;

to apex.

858.

bit.

PULCHRUS.

elytra with scu-

jocosus.

elytra, irs sides strongly curved.

apex of elytra paler

;

859.
CHRYSOMELINUS.
femora and coxas piceous.
NANUS.

Form more

or less depressed, slender.
Color dark fuscous brown to pitchy black; elytra in part or wholly
SCO.
SCITULUS.
paler; third joint of maxillary palpi normal.
gg. Color reddish-yellow; third joint of maxillary palpi stout.

(iii.

g.

861.

*855 (2632).

TACHYPORUS MACULIPENNIS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

BRUNNEUS.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1866, 374.

Head black, smooth thorax and elytra dark reddish-brown, strongly
shining; elytra each with an oblique spot near middle and an oblong one
on side, black, these sometimes united; basal portion of abdominal segments
;

and under surface piceous; legs and antenna? pale. Thorax smooth, nearly
twice as wide as long, not wider than elytra, sides curved, hind angles obtuse.
Elytra together wider than long, slightly longer than thorax, both
they and abdomen very finely and sparsely punctate and pubescent Length

mm.

3.5-4

Southern two-thirds of State; frequent. February 10-Decem7.
Hibernates beneath mullein leaves and rubbish. The thorax often has a. dusky spot on disk".
ber

856

(

).

TACHYPORUS PULCHRTS

sp. nov.

Reddish-yellow, strongly shining. Head, basal fourth of thorax, basal
half or two-thirds of elytra and last two segments of abdomen, black; under surface piceous. Elytra without visible punctilio's, very sparsely and
finely pubescent.
Length 3 mm.
[2D

23402]

FAMILY
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XI.

R'

March 13-December

Lake. Marion and Putnam counties; rare.

A

7.

handsome species which may prove

to be the

ob-

European

tusiis.

TACIIYPORTS ELEGANS Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent.

857 (2033).

Sue., VI. 1X77.

103.

Reddish-yellow, strongly shining; head, last two segments of abdomen
and a circumscntellar spot of elytra black. Antenna' slightly longer than
head and thorax, the latter as in muculipciiiiix. Elytra and abdomen very
Under surface of abdomen
finely and sparsely punctate and pubescent.
more distinctly punctured than above. Length 3.5 mm.

Putnam County;
xr.x

i

2034')

TACHYPORVS

.

March

rare.

20.

.TOCOS vs Say. Trans.

Amer.

Phil.

Soc..

IV, 1834.

4(50; ibid. II. 582.

Piceous. shining head black thorax, elytra and legs reddish-yellow anThorax smooth, twice as wide
tenna- dull yellow, the outer joints dusky.
as long, hind angles rounded. Elytra together as long as wide; surface, as
;

;

;

Length 3-4 mm.

well as that of abdomen, sparsely punctulate and pubescent.

May 5-November

Lake, Starke and Marion counties; rare.

28.

Described from Posey County and taken by Dury at Cincinnati, so
that it probably occurs throughout the State.
*xr>o

(2035).

TACIIYPOHI

Head black; thorax,

s

CIIHYSOMKI

IM

s Linn..

Faun. Suec.. 1740, 855.

and legs reddish-yellow, polished: antennadull yellow, outer joints darker; abdomen, under surface and often a space
about scutellum piceous. Thorax smooth, nut twice as wide as long. Elytra and abdomen as in j<x-<t.<tiis.
Length 4 nun.
elytra

Throughout the State: common. February 21-November 17.
logs, hark and other cover, especially in low open
woodland. The thorax is often marked with an ill-defined dusky
Occurs beneath

discal spot.

nanus Erichs., 3-3.5 mm. in length, occurs from Canada,
Pennsylvania and has been taken near Cincinnati.
T.

TACIIYPOKI-S sciTri.rs Erichs.. Kafer

800 (2038).

Mark

Brand.,

I,

to

3830.

305.

Elongate, sul (depressed.

Dark fuscous or pitchy

black,

shining; an-

and legs pale; elytra usually paler at tips, sometimes almost wholly
dull yellow.
Thorax smooth, slightly broader than elytra, the sides and
apical margins narrowly pale.
Elytra together slightly broader than long.
finely punctulate and pubescent.
Length 2.5-3 mm.
tenna'

Marion and Putnam counties; frequent
vember 22. Taken by sifting damp vegetable
*8f>1

(203!)).

;

July 4-No-

debris.

TACIIYI-ORI-S TJRVNXKVS Fab.. Ent. Syst..

I.

1705. 535.

Reddish-yellow: head piceous; antennre and legs
abdomen darker than elytra. Thorax twice as wide as long,

Elongate, depressed.
dull yellow

locally.

THE SHOUT- AY IX <!K D SCAVENGE!
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not wider than elytra, sides gradually narrowing from base to apex. Elytra as wide as long, both they and abdmncn sparsely punetnlate and pubes-

Length

cent.

12.5-3

mm.

Throughout the State; common.
curs beneath bark, dead leaves, etc.,
I,

EROHOMUS

XIV.

Mots.

in

.January 7-Xovember
open woodland.

1858.

(Gr.,

1.

Oc-

f to enter.")

or piceous species, having the mesosternum
Two of the four known
front tarsi of male simple.

Very small black
carinate,

and

species occur in the State.

KRCHOMVS VENTRKTLUS

*8G2 (2044).

Amer.

Say, Trans.

Phil.

Soc.,

IV,

1834, 400; ibid. II. 582.

Black, strongly shining; elytra
Short, broad, convex, narrowed behind.
and abdomen with a reddish-pieenus tinge; antenna? and legs dark reddishbrown. Thorax twice as wide as long, as wide at base as elytra very finely
and sparsely punctate. Elytra together one-third lunger than wide, onehalf longer than thorax, finely but distinctly punctate. Abdomen, as exLast ventral of male with
posed, shorter than elytra, minutely punctulate.
;

a semicircular notch.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

common. April 5-December 25. Occurs
beneath bark, especially that of elm and red oak.

Throughout the State;
in colonies

EROIIOMUS L.EVIS

803 (2045).

Similar to rnilrirttlus in

Lee., N. Sp. N.

form and

color.

Amer.

Col.,

I,

1803, 31.

Differs in having the upper

surface wholly smooth and last ventral of male triangularly notched. Length

mm.

2-2.5

Posey County;

A member

rare.

April IS.

Occurs beneath dead

leaves.

of the Austroriparian fauna.

LXV.
The lack

CONOSOMA Kraatz.

1858.

(Gr.,

"tone + body.")

margin on the sides of the abdomen especially disgenus from all others of the tribe. The species are
brown, piceous or black in color, and the segments of

of a

tinguishes this
of small size,

are in death usually telescoped so that the a.bdomen as
exposed extends but little beyond the elytra.

the

abdomen

KEY TO INDIANA

SPEC'IKS OF

CONOSOMA.

Mesosternum not carinate but obtusely elevated; body subdepivssed.
UTTOREUM.
b. Thorax piceous, hind angles broadly reddish-yellow.
KNOXII.
S04.
l>li.
Thorax dull yellow, apical half or third piceous.
da. Mesosternum distinctly carinate.
a.

c.

with only one terminal spur.
convex; hind angles broadly rounded; elytra piceous.
X05.
CRASSUM.
usually narrowly paler along the base.

Middle
<l.

tibia-

I'.ody robust,

FAMILY XL
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elongate, subdepressed; hind angles of thorax acute;
ELONGATA.
866.
color wholly piceous.
cc. Middle tibia" with two distinct terminal spurs.
f. Elytra without a row of bristle-bearing punctures along the margin.

Body more

<ld.

f.

Abdominal segments without long

setse along the sides.
Elytra densely puuctulate, as long as wide length 4 mm.
PUBESCENS.
867.
;

!/.

Elytra smooth, each with three or four very fine raised lines
868.
CABINULA.
length 2 mm.
Abdominal segments with long setae at the sides, arising from
rather large deep punctures elytra more or less reddish at

////.

//.

;

;

base.

Thorax with minute transverse strigse between the punctures;
OPICUM.
869.
elytra with entire basal margin red.
Thorax very finely punctate, not strigose; elytra with a red

//.

////.

spot on base nearer the suture than the margin.
870.
ee.

BASALE.

Elytra with a row of bristle-bearing punctures along the sides; abdomen with setae at the sides pale reddish-yellow, elytra with
SCBIPTUM.
871.
tip and discal spot piceous.
;

European species, 3.5-4 ram. in length, is
known from Massachusetts and Canada, and has been recorded by
Dnry from Cincinnati.
C. littoreum Linn., a

CONOSOMA KNOXII Lee.,
subdepressed. Head and

864 (2647).

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1866, 374.

Oval,
apical third or more of thorax black,
shining; basal portion of thorax, a large oval space on each elytron, legs
and base and apex of antennae dull yellow; abdomen reddish-yellow, its last

three segments, the sides and apex of elytra, and the under surface piceous.
Thorax broader than elytra, hind angles subacute, disk finely alutaceous
and. as well as elytra, densely and very finely punctate and pubescent.
Elytra one-third longer than wide. Length 3.5^ mm.

28.
;

Marion and Putnam counties; scarce. September 25 November
Taken by sifting damp vegetable debris.

sr,r,

(2648).

CONOSOMA CRASSUM

Grav., Mou. Col. Micr., 1806, 190.

Piceous, sparsely clothed with fine pale brown pubescence; thorax and elytra usually with a narrow reddish space at base of
each; antennae dusky, the apical joint paler; under surface reddish-brown,

Oval, convex.

the legs paler. Thorax slightly wider than elytra, sides regularly curved
hind angles broadly rounded; disk finely and densely punctate. Elytra together as long as wide, densely and more distinctly punctate than thorax.
;

Length 3-5

mm.

Throughout the State; common. January 21-November
Occurs beneath bark and on fungi. Our largest species.
x<;<;

(-

-).

CONOSOMA ELONGATA

nov.

Piceous, shining, sparsely clothed with
subdepressed.
brownish-yellow pubescence; antenme and legs reddish-brown. Thorax

El<mgate-ov;il.
line

sp.

17.

STTOtJT-WTNdKD

1

Till'

.

S('.\

V KN'i

KK I'.KKTUSR.

4f)l

wider than elytra, sides very feebly curved; hind angles acute,
slightly prolonged; disk finely alutaceous, minutely and densely punctate.
Elytra together distinctly longer than wide, finely, densely and somewhal
roughly punctate. Abdomen minutely and closely punctulate on basal porslightly

Length 3-4 mm.

tion.

Lake, Starke, Marion and Lawrence counties; scarce. March
26-November 17. Taken by sifting. The depressed form, much
less curved sides and acute hind angles of thorax readily distinguish this from crassum, with which it has heretofore been confused.
8G7 (2651).

CONOSOMA PUBESCENS Payk., Monog. Carab.

App., 1790, 138.

Oval, robust, convex. Dark chestnut brown, moderately shining, sparsely
clothed with silken pubescence; antennas and legs somewhat paler. Thorax
slightly wider than elytra, sides feebly curved, hind angles subacute, slightly

prolonged ^ disk very minutely punctulate.
minutely punctulate. Length 4 mm.

Lawrence County;

scarce.

Elytra

Taken

29.

July

rather

and

densely

from decaying

fleshy fungi.

CONOSOMA CAEiNULA sp. nov.
Broadly oval. Uniform piceous, highly polished, smooth and glabrous
antenna? and legs reddish-brown. Thorax as wide as elytra, sides feebly
curved, hind angles rectangular. Elytra together wider than long, wholly
without punctures, each with three or four fine, straight ruga? or raised
lines on disk and a few oblique ones on sides.
Length 2 mm.
868 (- -).

;

Vigo County

;

rare.

October

6.

Taken from beneath bark

of

red oak.
869 (2654).

CONOSOMA OPICUM

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., IV, 1834, 467;

ibid. II, 583.

Oval, convex.

Piceous. shining, finely pubescent; elytra each with a
abdominal segments paler at apex an-

broad reddish basal cross-band
tenna?

and

legs reddish-brown.

;

;

Thorax

wider than elytra, sides
disk sparsely and finely punc-

slightly

hind angles rectangular
minutely strigose or alutaceous between the punctures. Elytra slightly
broader than long, rather densely and finely punctulate. Abdominal segments each with a seta from the sides of the upper surface and two at the
regularly curved

;

;

tate,

margin.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
beneath the bark of fungus covered

May

CONOSOMA BASALE Erichs., Gen.
Form and color of opicitm. Thorax not

870 (2653).

fi-Xovember

17.

Occurs

logs.

Spec. Staph., 1840, 225.

strigose or alutaceous between
Reddish basal cross-baud of elytra not reaching the side

the punctures.
margins, the humeri piceous.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Throughout the Stale; frequent.
ably only a variety of opicum.

April 15 October 31.

Prob-

FAMILY
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871 (2655).
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CONOSOMA SCRIPTUM Horn. Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc., VI. 1877.

112.

Broadly oval. Pale reddish-yellow, sparsely pubescent; thorax with a
basal spot each side of middle and elytra with sides near apex and discal
spot behind the middle, piceous; antenna?, legs and under surface reddishyellow. Thorax slightly wider than elytra, sides regularly curved, hind
.ingles obtuse; disk

tulate

and with

along the sides.

a

almost smooth.

row of about

Elytra as long as wide, sparsely punc-

six larger punctures bearing stiff black hairs

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Putnam, Monroe and Lawrence counties; scarce. May 13-July
The color is variable, the thorax sometimes wholly piceous or
29.
wholly pale, and the spots of elytra may he united and enlarged.
Occurs in fungi.

BOLETOBIINI.

Tribe IV.

Elongate, slender, glabrous forms, having the head margined beneath, the color often variegated and the elytral punctures, when
Three genera represent the tribe, all of which
present, in rows.

occur in the State.

KEY TO GENERA OF BOLETOBIINI.
a.

Elytra each with three rows of punctures.
I>.
Maxillary palpi usually filiform; size larger, 4-S

mm.
LiXVI.

7>fr.

Maxillary palpi awl-shaped; size smaller, not over 4.5

BOLETOBIUS.

mm.

LXVII. MYCETOPORUS.
about seven rows of punctures; maxillary palpi with
last joint conical, acute; length 4-4.5 mm.
LXVIII. BRYOPORUS.

aa. Elytra each with

LXVI. BOLETOBIUS

1

Steph.

832.

'

(Gr.,

'

boleti

+ living

in.

")

In this genus the middle and hind tibia* are fringed at tip with
unequal and rather coarse spinules. The thorax is punctured on
the margins with disk smooth rows of elytral punctures arranged
one near suture, one on disk ard one near margin.
;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BOLETOBIUS.
a.

Maxillary palpi elongate, slender, glabrous.
Head oval or moderately elongate, never widest at base.
(\ Abdomen of one color.
(1.
Joints 5-10 of antenna:' distinctly wider than long.
NIGER.
e. Elytra uniform black or piceous.
ee. Elytra black, the apex and broad dorsal stripe dull yellow.

li.

AXILLARIS.
'/'/.

Joints 5-10 of antenna1 distinctly longer than wide; elytra with
black spots.
f.

Thorax

in part

piceous or black; head oval.
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g.

ijg.

/'/.

Disk of thorax entirely pic-eons, the side and basal margins
CINCTICOLLIS.
872.
narrowly pale.
Thorax with a large black spot in each front angle, the two
rows united at middle.
ANTicrs.
873.

Thorax wholly reddish-brown or reddish-yellow.
Dorsal row of elytra with few punctures; male with

It.

on the sixth ventral.

tinct tubercle
////.

Dorsal row of elytra with numerous punctures.

TUINOTATUS.

X7.">.

cc.

Abdomen

bicolored, red. the last

two segments black; dorsal row

with few punctures.

Head very

1>I>.

(i<i.

a dis-

PYGM^EUS.

874.

CINCTUS.

876.

elongate, twice or

more longer than wide, widest

at base;

thorax entirely black; legs piceous.
QIMSSITOR.
Maxillary palpi short, stout, third joint sometimes pubescent.
*.
Antennae with joints 5-10 wider than long.
DIMIDIATIS.
877.
j. Elytra bicolored. black, the basal half red.
878.
INTRUSTS.
Elytra wholly dull reddish.
Antenna- slender, the joints longer than wide; black, the elytra and
often the thorax reddish-brown, legs pale.
879.
CINGULATUS.

jj.
//.

I>.

iiHjri-

Grav., 7-11 mm., and B. a.rillnrix Grav., 5-7

mm.

in

The latter is
length, have both been taken by Dury at Cincinnati.
a southern species which will be round, if at all, only in the southern
third of the State.
X72 (2661).

I>OI,KTOL;II s

<

i.\(

i

1834, 4G5; ibid.

iroi.us

Say.

Trans. Amer.

I'hil.

Soc..

IV.

II. r.si.

1'iceons, shining; legs and base and sides of thorax dull yellow; elytra
reddish-yellow with a large black spot near outer apical angle: antennawith three basal joints pale. Thorax not broader than elytra, hind angles

Elytra slightly longer than wide; the sutnral and marginal rows
fine, distinct, dorsal row very faint.
Abdomen sparsely punctate, the hind margins of the segments paler.
Length 3.5-5.5 mm.
obtuse.

of punctures

Throughout the State; frequent.

May

11-October

10.

Occurs

beneath bark, dead leaves and rotten wood.
873 (2662).

BOLETOBIUS ANTICUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc., VI,

1877.

117.

Piceous or dusky yellow, base of thorax and elytra pale reddish-yellow;
apical portion of thorax, a large spot at the outer apical angle of each elytron and often a scutellar spot black; antenme piceous. the apical and four
basal joints of former and the legs paler. Thorax slightly broader at base
than elytra, hind angles obtuse. Elytra slightly longer than wide, discal
row of punctures distinct, the other two rows faint. Abdomen as in rincticollis.
Length 4-5 mm.

One

in

A member

Wolcott collection from Millers, Lake County.
of the boreal fauna.

July

1:1.

FAMILY
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874 (2663).

XI.

STAPHTLINID^;.

BOLETOBIUS PYGM^EUS Fab., Spec.

Ins., 1781, 339.

Resembles antlcus. Thorax entirely pale. Elytra with a triangular
scutellar spot and a larger one near the outer angle black.
Thorax at base
slightly narrower than elytra, hind angles obtuse, not broadly rounded.
Elytra as wide as long, the sutural and marginal punctures very faint.
Length 3.5-4 mm.

Kosciusko and Lawrence counties; rare.
875 (2664).

June 19-July

29.

BOLETOBIUS TBINOTATUS Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 279.
Elytra each with a sutural, discal and

Color and form of pygmwun.

Length 3.5-4 mm.

submarginal row of numerous punctures.

One

"Ind."

Webster collection. Ranges
from Massachusetts to Michigan and has been recorded from Cincinnati.
The dark scutellar spot of elytra is often absent.
species labeled

870 (2666).

in the

BOLETOBIUS CINCTTJS Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1806,

193.

Reddish-yellow, shining: head, under surface, a large spot near outer
apical angle of elytra and last two segments of abdomen black, shining;
antenna? piceous, the apical and four basal joints and the legs dull yellow.

Thorax as broad at base as elytra, hind angles broadly rounded. Elytra
as broad as long, discal row with three or four punctures, those of the
other rows very faint. Abdomen very sparsely punctate. Length 4.5-7 mm.

March 6-October

Throughout the State; common.

Occurs

6.

on fungi, especially that growing in clumps at base of oak stumps.
B. qucrsitor Horn. 7-10 mm. in length, was described from
Illinois and is recorded from Cincinnati.

New

York and

877 (2658).

BOLETOBIUS DIMIDIATUS Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 3840,

27(5.

Piceous, shining; antenna3 piceous, the basal joints paler; basal half,
and very narrow apical border of elytra dull red legs dull yellowr Thorax
.

;

than elytra at base; sides broadly curved, hind angles
rounded. Elytra together as long as wide, the punctures very faint. Abdomen sparsely and coarsely punctate, the hind margins of segments paler.
Length 4-5 mm.
slightly broader

Lawrence County;

rare.

May

11.

specimen the pale portion of elytra

is

Taken from fungi.

In one

extended along the suture to

apex.
sis (12660).

BOLETOBIUS INTRUSUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc., VI. 1X77,

115.

Piceous. shining elytra dull red
thorax either black or dusky red
antenna- dusky, the basal joints pale; legs dull yellow. Thorax as wide at
base as elytra, the hind angles broadly rounded. Elytra together longer
than wide; sutural and dorsal rows of punctures distinct, marginal row
;

faint.

Abdomen

;

;

sparsely and coarsely punctate.

Length n 6 mm.

Marion. Lawrence and Posey counties; rare. April 11-December 7.
Occurs beneath bark of fungus covered logs.

'nil';

879 (2050).
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BOLETOBIUS CINGULATUS Mann., Nouv. Arrang.

Braclil., 1830, 64.

Black, shining; elytra and often the thorax dull red; legs reddish-yellow; antennae piceous, the terminal and two basal joints pale; abdomen
piceous, the apical half of fifth and sometimes the sixth segment reddish.

Thorax

Elytra
slightly broader at base than elytra, hind angles rounded.
slightly longer than wide, sutural and marginal rows of punctures fine, dorsal row obsolete.
Abdomen sparsely :ind coarsely punctured and pubescent.

Length 7 mm.

Lake and Slcnhen counties; raiv.
species ranging; from Pennsylvania

May
to

A

U.

21-.)uly

northern

Canada and Oregon. Remore distinctly red and the

sembles infrusiis but larger, the elytra
antennal joints mostly longer than wide.

LXVII.

MYCETOPORUS Mann.

1830.

(Gr.,

"mushroom + to

walk.")
Small, slender species having the elytra smooth and shining,
with three (rarely four) rows of punctures bearing fine setae, these
placed one row in the sutural channel, one extending from humerus
to tip, the third along the side margin.
The thorax always has four
punctures along the apical margin, two basal, three on each side
margin and two, one behind the other, between the middle of disk

and

side margin.

Two

of the species have two additional "discal"

punctures.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MYCETOPORUS.
.

Thorax with two
Z>.

1>1>.

<KI.

discal punctures slightly behind the middle.
880.
AMERICANOS.
Elytra with one discal row of punctures.
881.
CONSORS.
Elytra with two rows of discal punctures.

Thorax without discal punctures.
c. Middle and hind tibia? with coarse unequal spinules

at tip

;

third

joint of maxillary palpi slender, similar to second.
882.
cc.

Middle and hind
d.

;

tinctly bicolored.
<1<1.

HUMIDUS.

with a dense fringe of equal spiuules at tip.
Abdomen reddish-yellow, each segment paler at tip elytra not distibia?

Abdomen reddish-brown,

its last

two segments black

ored, piceous at base, apical third red.

880 (2074).

SPLENDIDUS.

883.

MYCETOPORUS AMERICANUS

;

elytra bicolFLAVICOLLIS.

Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840,285.

Elongate, slender. Dark reddish-brown to piceous, shining; elytra -sometimes piceous with only a small humeral spot and narrow apical space reddish-brown, more often wholly reddish-brown except a dark scutellar space;

Thorax with two small punctures
legs and basal joints of antennae paler.
just behind the middle in addition to the usual marginal ones. Elytra as
long as wide, with the usual rows of punctures and one to three additional
punctures near apex inside of the humeral row.

Abdomen

sparsely pnbes-

FAMILY
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XI.

S

cent and coarsely and sparsely punctured, the hind margins of the segments
Middle and hind tibise with spinules as in humidus. Length 2.5-

paler.
3.2

mm.

3 arch 26-November
Throughout the State; frequent.
Taken by sifting. This species is usually known as luciflulus.
1

MYCETorom's CONSORS Leo., N. Sp. N. Amer. Col.. I,
More robust than <iiii<-riciiiiu*, which it resembles in color,

881 (2G73).

26.

1XG3, 34.

the elytra

Punctures of elytra
piceous with an oblique reddish spot on basal third.
in four rows; the sutural row faint, the discal and dorsal rows distinct
with ten to twelve punctures in each, the subniarginal row with

Length

3.5

five or six.

mm.

Starke County; rare.

sphagnum
SS2 (2671).

Known

mos?.

May

19.

A

single specimen sifted

MYCETOPORUS HUMIDUS Say, Trans. Amer.
4G5;

from

heretofore only from Michigan.
Phil. Soc., IV, 1834,

ibid. II, 581.

Elongate, slender. Color variable; either (a) dark reddish- or chestnut brown with elytra darker at sides and along the suture, the abdominal

segments reddish-piceous, paler at tips; or (h) reddish-yellow with the abreddish-piceous; legs reddish-brown or paler. Thorax smooth, shining, slightly broader than base of elytra, disk with the usual punctures.
Elytra as long as wide, shining, the three rows of punctures feebly im-

domen

pressed.

Abdomen

sparsely pubescent, sparsely and finely punctured above.

more coarsely beneath.

Length 3-4.5 mm.

Lake, Posey and -Jefferson counties; scarce.
Described from Posey County.
883 (2G7G).

MYCETOPORUS SPLENDIDUS Grav., Mon.

March 26-June

5.

Col. Micr.. IXOG, 24.

Head piceous; thorax and elytra reddish-yelabdomen reddish-brown, the segments paler behind;

Elongate, rather robust.

low, strongly shining;
antennae and legs dull yellow, the former with middle portion dusky.

Thorax slightly broader than elytra, without discal punctures. Elytra together
slightly longer than wide, sutural row of punctures distinctly impressed, the
humeral row very faint. Abdomen coarsely and sparsely punctured, -sparsely
pubescent.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Pulaski, Starke

M. flaricoHix
gia and Florida.

LXVIII.

and Marion counties; scarce. April 28-June 19.
4 mm., is known from Michigan, Geor-

Lee., length

BRYOPORUS Kraatz.

1856.

(Gr.,

"moss +

to

walk.")

Small, slender species having the last joint of maxillary palpi as
wide at base as second and distinctly conical; elytral punctures in
about seven rows; front aiid middle tibia* Avitli a dense fringe of
spinules at apex; hind tarsi longer than in BoJifoliiiis; thorax with
the marginal punctures as in M iicc/o/innis, the apical and basal
ones more distant from the margin.

THE
S84 (2(370).

S110I!T-\Y1N<;KI)

S(

A

\

P.KYOPORI-S RUFESCENS Lee., N. Sp. N.
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MKUTLES.

K\({ K K

Amer.

Col., I, 1803, 33.

Elongate, rather robust. Head, under surface and abdomen piceous;
antenna', thorax, elytra and legs dark reddish-brown, shining. Thorax wider
at middle than elytra, hind angles broadly rounded.
Elytra together longer
than wide, with seven rows of coarse, shallowly impressed punctures. Ab-

domen sparsely pubescent, sparsely and rather coarsely punctured, the
two segments and the hind margins of the others

paler.

last

Length 3.5^4.5 mm.

Throughout the State, frequent more so in the southern comiMarch 20-June 17. Occurs beneath bark and rubbish. Much
more robust than the next species, with the elytral punctures much
;

ties.

coarser

and

in regular rows.

8S5 (-

-).

BRYOPORUS TESTACEUS

Lee., N. Spec. N.

Amer.

Head and thorax

Col.,

I.,

1S63, 33.

reddishpiceous;
Elongate, very
brown, often with an indefinite sutural blotch darker; under surface and
abdomen dark reddish-brown, the segments of latter paler at apex antenna? dusky, paler at base; legs pale reddish-brown. Thorax as wide at
base as elytra, smooth, strongly shining.
Elytra distinctly longer than
wide, the punctures of sutural row distinct, the others small, faint and in
somewhat irregular rows. Abdomen pubescent, rather finely and sparsely
slender.

elytra

;

punctate.

Length

2.7 -3

mm.

Marion, Putnam and Posey counties; scarce. March 20-OctoTaken by sifting. Resembles Mycetoporus americanus but

ber 14.

without the discal punctures of thorax. This species was suppressed
by Horn, and afterward redescribed as parvulus by Casey.

HABROCERINI.

Tribe V.

This tribe is represented in the United States by a single genus,
Halnwfrux, having the hind coxa? broadly triangular, concealing a
part of the femora in repose head deflexed, antenna? slender, hairlike
abdomen margined. One small piceous form, H. schwarzi
Horn, 2 mm. in length, having the elytra pale clay yellow, finely and
very sparsely punctate, was described from Detroit and probably
;

;

occurs in northern Indiana.

Subfamily VI.

PHLOEOCHARINAE.

Slender, depressed species having the antenna? inserted under
the sides of the front, ll-.jointed. straight, the outer joints but little
thicker; head without ocelli; prostemuin behind the front coxa?

membranous; abdomen

elongate, margined, with but six ventral segments visible, the second with a longitudinal elevation at middle
;

tarsi 5-jointed.

The subfamily

is

represented in Canada, Michigan

and perhaps northern Indiana by two genera.

FAMILY XK--

45S

ST \IMIY

KEY TO GENERA OF
Thorax not earinate

u.

;

PHLCKOC'IIAKIN^E.

maxillary palpi

fllit'orm

Thorax with four carhue; maxillary

aa.

;

palpi,

mandibles simple.
OLISTH.EKI s.
awl-shaped; mandibles
PSEUDOPSIS.

toothed.

mm.

Pseudopsis columbica Fauv., reddish-brown, 2.5-3.5
length has been taken in numbers near Detroit.

Subfamily VII.

in

EUAESTHETINAE.

Small, rather slender species having the antennae inserted before
the eyes at the base of the labrum tarsi four-jointed eyes moderate
in size, convex, coarsely granulated, located very close to the base of
;

;

head; labrum usually denticulate in front; antenna?, mouth parts
and thorax much as in the subfamily Stenina?. Three genera represent the subfamily in the United States. Specimens of but one of
these have been taken in Indiana, though those of the others
oci-iir.

The only paper treating

of the subfamily

is

may

by:

''Contributions to tbe Descriptive and Systematic Coleopterology of the United States," Part I, 1884 (published
The genera Euc&sthetus and Edaphus are treated
privately)

Casey.

.

on pp. 18-31.

KEY TO GENERA OF EU^STHETINyE.

Abdomen margined.
&. Labrum with a row

.

of comb-like teeth in front head between the
eyes convex thorax without fovea near base first dorsal segment
LXIX. EU.ESTHETUS.
of abdomen without a carina.
Labrum without teeth; head bi-impressed between the eyes; thorax
;

;

;

lilt.

with several deep fovea? along the base;

first

dorsal with a median

EDAPHUS.

carina.

Abdomen not margined.

a <i.

LXIX. EujESTHETrs
Ten species of

STICTOCRANIUS.

Grav.

1806.

(Gr.. "easily perceived.")

genus are listed by Casey, loc. cit. ; nine of
which he describes as new. Two of the ten have been taken in the
this

State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF EUJESTHETUS.
a.

Elytral suture distinctly shorter than thorax
length 1-1.2 mm.

aa. Elytral suture as long as

;

color pale reddish-brown
886.
FLORIDA.
;

thorax; color piceous; length 1.2-1.5
887.

ss(!

(2474).

Ku.E8Tiii<:Ti's

FLORIDA Casey, Gontrib. Coleop.,

I,

mm.

AMERICAN TS.
1884, 21.

Pale reddish-brown; finely and sparsely pubescent.
Head slighlly wider than long, rather coarsely, not closely punctate. ThoElongate, slender.

THE

SIIOKT-WIN(JKI)

S<

'.

\VK\C KK

45!)

I'.KF.TLKS.

rax widest just behind the middle, where it is a little broader ban long
and slightly broader than head; disk, as well as that of elytra, coarsely and
rather sparsely punctate. Elytra at base equal in width to thorax, the suAbdomen smooth, strongly margined toward the base.
tural stripe deep.
I

Length 1-1.2 mm.

Floyd County;
while sifting, and

rare.

now

May

EUVESTHETUS AMERICANUS

887 (2480).

Two

24.

specimens taken by Dury

in his collection.
Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph.. 1S40, 747.

anPiceous or very dark reddish-brown
Elongate,
tennre and legs paler. Head slightly wider than long, nearly as wide as
Thorax one-third broader
thorax, coarsely and rather closely punctate.
than long; sides broadly rounded to behind middle, thence rapidly converging to base; disk coarsely and closely punctate. Elytra at base one-half

rather robust.

;

wider than thorax, finely, evenly and rath,er closely punctate.
base as wide as elytra, rather finely punctate. Length 1.2-1.5

Abdomen
mm.

at

Lake and Kosciusko counties; rare. May 25- June 25. Taken
by sifting debris from margins of sphagnum bogs.
One species of Eda-phus is known from near Washington, D. ('.,
Alabama and Louisiana, and one of Stictocranius from the former
They resemble members of the family Pselaphida? very
locality.
and
occur under old leaves and in nests of ants.
closely
Subfamily VIII.

OXYPORINAE.

Elongate, robust species having the antenna? 11- jointed, inserted
under the side margin of the front; head very large, usually wider

than thorax; eyes small, not prominent; mandibles long, crossing at
an angle; menturn with a bifid tooth at middle; last joint of labial
palpi very large, lunate; middle coxa? at the sides of the breast:

abdomen strongly margined.
represented by the single genus

tarsi five-jointed;

The subfamily

is

:

LXX.

OXYPORUS Fab.

1792.

(Gr..

"to run.")

This genus, sufficiently characterized above, is represented in the
United States by 13 nominal species, eight of which have been taken
All of the species feed upon fleshy
or probably occur in Indiana.
are treated

by
LeConte.In Trans. Amer. Ent.

fungi.

They

:

Soc.. VI, 1877.

214-215; VIII.

1880, 180.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

KS OF OXYPORUS.

Elytra with the sides finely rugose; black elytra pale, suture and sides
FKMORALIS.
black tibia and tarsi pale.
Elytra polished, with the usual stride and punctures.
:

1

;

aot.

SL'I-X'I

FAMILY
Legs

l>.

I

a

thorax feebly

>-,f

narrow

YLINID.K.

munded

;

elytra pale, with suture, sides

and

MAJOK.

stripe black.

Sides of thorax

cc.

I'll

tlnck.

Sides

e.

STA

XT.

much rounded;

elytra wholly black.
888.

STYGICUS.

Legs yellow.

l>h.

(/.

Color aln.ve wholly or
Elytra

e.

in

in

great part black or piceous.

part at least dull yellow.

Suture and sides of elytra black.
Suture and outer apical angles black.

/'.

/'/'.

889.

VITTATTS.

FASCIATUS.

Elytra wholly black; under surface pale yellow.
Color above reddish-yellow.

BICOLOR.

ee.
<lil.

Sides of elytra fuscous.
890.
LATEKAIJS.
Spot on head, two on thorax and part of dorsal surface of ab-

!/.

////.

domen, black.
0.

/'(

iiiurtilix

891.

Grav.. 7-7.5

OCCIPITALIS.

mm. and (). major Grav., 9 mm.
Ity Dury from Cincinnati.

in

length, have both been recorded
888

OXYPOIU-S STYGicrs Say. Trans. Amer. Phil.

ii'c.'.ii'i.

4.".'.

l;

rather robust.

Elongate,

Soc.,

IV,

1X34.

ibid. II. 575.

I>lack.

strongly shining;

antennae piceous,

and the tarsi reddish-brown. Thorax widest at middle, thence
much narrowed to base, sides strongly rounded; surface, as well as that of
head, smooth. Elytra together one-hall' wider and one-third longer than
thorax, each with a snhsutural and two discal strhe, the former finely, the
latter more coarsely punctate, and with a number of coarse, scattered punctures intervening. Abdomen at base slightly narrower than elytra, smooth.
joints U to 5

Length

Ci.5 --S.5

mm.

Southern half of State; frequent.
^'.

June 11-Xovember

OXYPOKUS VITTATUS Grav.. Mon.

(2093).

4.

Col. Micr.. 1X00, 195.

Oblong, robust. Black or piceous. shining; elytra dull clay yellow, the
suture and a stripe on sides, gradually widening from humerus to apex,
black; legs and base of antenna- reddish-yellow. Head slightly wider than
thorax, the base very finely and sparsely punctate. Thorax one-half wider
than long, sides strongly curved, the base much narrower than apex, disk

smooth.

Elytra one-third wider and distinctly longer than thorax, with a
sutural and two discal rows of rather tine punctures and a number of
coarser scattered ones. Abdomen as wide as elytra, smooth, the tip of the

segment

last

pale.

Lake and

Length 5.5-C mm.

Vitro counties; frequent.

July 2-October

9.

Occurs

especially in cluiiij)s of overlapping fungi at base of stumps.
O.

l',i.^

HI/US Me'sh.

only color varieties of
that

Hie

variation

neither are

in

and O.

bicolm- Fauv.. are in all probability

T have included them in the
key.
noted, though authentic specimens of

t'ifffihts.

may

lie

the collection at hand.

IIKKT

mi-: snoi;T-\vi.\<.Ki> S''AVK\(i]-:i:

890 (2690).

OXYPORI-S LATERALIS Grav.. Men. Col.

I.KS.

(>

.Mid'., 1X00.

l!>r,.

Reddish-yell n\v sides of elytra with a black
or fuscous stripe, starting one-third behind humerus an, I gradually widen-

Elongate-oblong, robust.

;

ing to apex; legs pale yellow. Head of male slightly narrower, of female
as wide as, thorax: surface, with that of latter, very finely alutaceous,

not punctate.
Thorax slightly wider than long, sides broadly rounded.
Elytra one-half longer and distinctly wider than thorax, with a sutural
and one discal row of line punctures with scattered coarser ones interven-

Length

ing.

0.;V7.f>

Lake and
Taken on tin-

mm.

I'uti

am

counties;

latter date

October 7 November

scarce.

beneath partly buried

!).

and probably

logs,

hibernates.
89t

(2692).

Form

OXYPORUS OCCIPITALIS Fauv.. Mars.

of liifrnilix.

Abeille,

Color in part given in key.

I.

18(54, 309.

Elytra black, each with

a triangular basal spot reddish-yellow: abdomen with a small black spot
on middle of second and third, and a much larger one on fourth and lifth.
dorsal segments. Thorax one-third wider than long, sides strongly curved.
Elytra with rumenms very coarse punctures between the sutural and discal
stria

Length

1
.

mm.

October 7-October 20.
Lake, Marion and Vigo counties; scan P.
elytra are sometimes colored very nearly as in lut< r<ilis, but aiv

The

much more

coarsely punctured than there.

This

may

also

prove to

be only a color variety of rilhilus.

Subfamily IX.

OXYTELINAE.

Small, usually slender species having the antenna? 11- (rarely
10-) jointed, inserted under the sides of the front, the latter more or

prolonged before the eyes front coxa? usually large, conical and
prominent; middle coxa contiguous (separated in ().r>il<'!its}. The
subfamily as above defined is separated into six tribes, four of which
less

;

j

are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF
a.

OXYTKLIN.TC.

Front cox;e conical, prominent.
1>.
Head without ocelli or simple eyes.
c.

<<:

Abdomen margined.
Abdomen not margined; form

Tribe

Tribe
hl>.

Head with two

ocelli

I.

OXYTELINI,

p. 462.

cylindrical.

usually placed on

II.

OSORIINI,

p.

line joining the hind

a

47.'!.

mar-

gin of the eyes: form broad and depressed: elytra usually covering
half or more the length of abdomen. Tribe III.
OMAIJINI, p. 474.
int.

Fn

nt cnx.-e transverse; head without
hind the coxiP.

pr.isternum horn-like beTribe IV. PROTEININT. p. 4S2.

ocelli

;

FAMILY

462

ST A PTFYUNI

XI.

Tribe

[>.>:.

OXYTELINI.

I.

In this tribe the antenna are more or less elbowed; first joint of
maxillary palpi short; second ventral without ridges; tarsi in all of
our genera but one, three-jointed. The following genera are known
1

to be or are probably represented in th.' State:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF OXYTELINI.
(/.

Antenna- in jointed; eyes very large; tarsi H-jointed.

LXXI.
tin.

MwiALoi's.

Antenna' 11-jointed; tarsi .'!-jointed.
/*.
Front tibi;e more or less spinous on outer margin.
c. Front tibia? with two rows of spines; body subcylindrical
antennae strongly elbowed.
LXXII. BLEDIUS.
cc. Front tibiae with a single row of spines
body depressed.
;

;

with a single row of spines.
PLATYSTETHUS.
di].
tibite without spines
middle coxa? not contiguous.
LXXIII. OXYTELCS.
bit. Tibhe all pubescent and without spines.
c. Scutellum not visible.
LXXIV. TROGOPIILCEUS.
cc. Scutellum visible.
f. Head strongly constricted behind
body glabrous.
LXXV. APOCELLUS.
Head not constricted behind: body pubescent; last joint of max//'.
THINOBIUS.
illary palpi awl-shaped.
d.

Middle
Middle

tibiae also

;

;

LXXI.

MEGALOPS Dej.

1838.

(Gr..

"big + eye.")

Short robust species, resembling those of Oxyin form, having the eyes larger than in

Stenus; thorax coarsely and irregularly punctured and marked with a few transverse furrows

on the

sides.

S92 (2685).

(Fig. 166.;

MEGALOPS CVELAIVS Grav., Mon.

Col. Micr..

1SOG, 197.

Elongate-oblong, robust.

(After

Erichson.)

A

South Ameri-

can species.

and rna

Black, shining;

elytra

with an oblique reddish stripe, extending from humerus to suture at apex legs and antenna reddish-brown,
;

the latter shorter than head, the last joint very large,
fuscous.
Head wider than thorax, coarsely, sparsely

punctate. Thorax subcyliudrical. as wide as long; disk with
of large tubercles in addition to the coarse punctures.
Elytra

isely

number

one-third wider and slightly shorter than thorax, very coarsely, roughly
and irregularly punctate. Abdomen slightly narrower than elytra, almost
smooth. Length 4-4.5 mm.

Posey County;
covered beech logs.

r;ire.

May

7.

Occurs beneath bark of fungus

TIIK SMOIfT-WINdKI) SCA V

K.\(i Kli

I'.K

KTLHS.

Hi.'!

MEGALOPS RUFIPES Lee., N. Spec. N. Anaer. Col., I, 1863, 51.
Resembles cwlatus. Elytra each with a small red spot ou humerus
and another at the inner apical angle. Head and thorax punctate as in
cwlatus, the thorax with two impressions each side. Elytra much smoother,
the disk with two abbreviated rows of coarse deep punctures. Length 3 mm.
893 (2686).

Knox County;
at

rare.

edge of cypress

LNXTF.

9.
One specimen from beneath bark
Described from Georgia.

June

swamp.

BLEmrs

Leach.

1832.

(A proper name.)

Elongate, slender, .subcylindrical species having the tarsi 3jointed; head smaller and narrower than thorax, base scarcely constricted; middle coxa contiguous; front tibia? with two rows of fine
1

spines on outer side.

exieedingly

The genus

very large one, and the species
The great majority of the North

is a

difficult to separate.

American species of

this

and the other genera of Oxytelini are

treated in the following papers

LeConte.
in the

"On

:

certain Genera of Staphylinidae, as represented

Fauna of the United States,"

in

Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soe., VI, 1877. 213-248.

"Coleopterological Notices." in Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci.,
V, 1889, 41-89 VII, 381-398.
LeConte divides the species into five groups, four of which are
Casey.

;

probably represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GROUPS OF BLEDIUS.
(i.

IKI.

Thorax without an edge on sides or prosternal sutures beneath.
Group
Thorax with the edge on sides well denned.
I).

A.

Prosternal sutures distinct.
Fissure at side of front coxal cavities short, closed.
Group B.
cc. Fissure of front coxal cavities open and large, extending twothirds the distance from the coxa to the side.
Group C.
c.

l>h.

Prosternal sutures obliterated; fissures of front coxal cavities short,
dosed; hind angles of thorax obtuse.
Group l>.

GROUP

Rather large brownish-yellow

A.

species, not shining, finely gran-

punctured. Thorax broader than long, truncate
in front, sides parallel, suddenly and strongly narrowed from
middle to base hind angles wanting, disk with a distinct median
Two of the seven species recognized by LeConte have been
line.
taken in Illinois and doubtless occur in Indiana. They are:

ulate, not strongly

;

B. f/ularis Lee., 7.5

mm.

in length,

having the head, suture, diago-

nal tip of elytra and last two abdominal segments blackish; gula

130234021

FAMILY

4(U

STA1MIYI.INI

XI.

D.i:.

with a very deep triangular excavation, and B. IKI/HJH mils Say, 9
mm. in length, with head blackish, suture and tips of elytra fuscous;
gnla with a shallow excavation.

GROUP

B.

Small or medium-sixed species having the side margins of thorax
acute, the Hanks concave; mandibles stout, strongly toothed near
the tip: rows of spines on front

tibia'

widely separated.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIKS OF GROIP
(/.

B.

Side pieces of prosternum very distinctly triangular, the sutures directed to the front angles of the thorax.
It.
Head coarsely punctured; chestnut brown. shining; elytra and legs

SEMIFERRUGINEUS.
punctured; thorax not wider than long.
coarsely punctured; chestnut In-own, elytra and abdomen reddish

paler.
lib.

Head not

or

obsoletely

-

an.

FUMATUS.

894.

In-own.

Side pieces of prosternum not triangular, the sutures parallel with the
side margin of the under surface or flank of thorax.
c.

Reddish-brown: head and thorax darker;

tip of

abdomen

black.
ANAI.IS.

895.
cc.

Blackish-brown: elytra, antenna- and
line of thorax wanting.

dorsal inijiresM'
NITIIHCOI.US.

legs In-own;

1

B. sfiiiiifrn-ufjiitcux Lee., 4.5 in length, occurs from Michigan to
No authentic speci-

Florida and has been taken near Cincinnati.

men has been
(2719).

seen from the State.

BLEDII-S

FiMATrs

Lee.. X. Sp. X.

Amer.

Col..

1X<">3,

I.

r2.

I>ark chestnut or reddish-brown, shin-

Elongate, robust, subcylindrical.

Head finely
ing; head and thorax piceous. legs and tip of abdomen paler.
granulate, sparsely and indistinctly punctulate. Tlmrax not wider than
long, sides strongly rounded into base; disk coarsely and rather closely
punctate, the median

punctate than thorax.

line

deep.

Abdomen

Elytra slightly wider and more finely
base narrower than elytra, sparsely

at

punctate above, more finely beneath.

Length

5.5-<>.r>

Lake, Kosciusko and Vigo counties; rare.
S9H (2723).

P.I.KDUS ANALIS Lee.. X. Sp.

X. Amer.

mm.

May
Col..

30-July

I,

1S03.

IS.

r.2.

head, thorax
1'ale reddish-brown
Elongate, slender, subeylindrical.
:md tip of abdomen black; elytra fuscous aimut the scutellum and along
;

Head finely granulate, sparsely and finely punctate.
Thorax as wide as long, sides straight to behind middle, thence strongly
rounded into base: disk not granulate, coarsely and rather closely punctate. the median line fine but distinct.
Elytra deeply and rather closely
Abdomen nearly smooth above, sparsely punctulate beneath.
punctate.

the suture to middle.

Length 4 mm.

Lake. Putnam and Dubois counties; scarce. May 12-July
Occurs under cover along the bank's of streams and lakes.

10.

SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BKKTLKS.

TIIK

Lee

nili<licr>llis

/>.

)J

,

nun. in length,

is

465

recorded from

New

York,

Michigan and Missouri.
GROUP

C.

Small or medium si/ed forms having the side margin of thorax
acute; prosternal sutures straight; mandibles with two acute teeth
on the inner side fissure of front coxal cavities open and large.
;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF

(iKOl'P C.

Head and thorax

it.

1>.

lib.

finely granulate, the former flattened.
Size larger. <>-<;..."> nun.; median fovea of head very large; elytra redS9G.
COREALIS.
dish-brown, fuscous near scutollum.

Size smaller, not over 4
c.

Head

mm.

not punctate; elytra picemis; length 3.5

mm.
897.

Head punctate

cc.

;

Thorax with hind angles distinct, its disk
late; tip of abdomen darker than base.
(Id. Thorax with hind angles indistinct, rounded,
abdomen black throughout.
ly granulate
Head and thorax polished, the former convex, the
<1.

less densely

granuANNULARIS.

SOS.
its

disk very dense-

CONFUSUS.
without hind

899.

;

an.

STABILIS.

elytra reddish-brown.

latter

angles; piceous, elytra dull yellow, the suture fuscous.
900.

896

(

).

BLEDIUS BOREALIS

EMARGINATUS.

sp. nov.

Khaigate. robust, subdepressed.

Black, shin-

and elytra chestnut brown, the latter
fuscous at middle of base and for a short distance along the suture; antenn;e dusky toward
Head much narrower than thoapex, slender.
rax, very finely granulate, coarsely and sparsely
punctate, the median fovea large and deep, the
suture distinct. Thorax at apex slightly wider
than long, sides straight and parallel for twoing; legs

thirds their length, thence rapidly converging to
base, the latter one-half as wide as apex; disk
finely and densely granulate, coarsely
and sparsely punctate, smooth along the middle
and on apical third, median line fine; hind angles small but distinct.
Elytra scarcely wider
Fig. 167.
(Original.)
and but slightly longer than thorax, finely and
rather sparsely punctate. Abdomen above and beneath finely granulate,
very sparsely and finely punctate. Length 0-0.5 mm.
(Fig. 167.)

convex,

Lake County;

rare.

May 10-May

'2S.

Three specimens from

near Pine, beneath clumps of cactus.
897 (9696).

BLEUIUS STABILIS Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

V, 1889, 61.

Black; thorax and elytra piceous;
Head distinctly narrower than
legs and anleniia* toward base, dull yellow.
Elongate, rather robust, depressed.

466

STAPHY UNI

\ALILY XT.

r

]>.!<:.

thorax, densely granulate, not punctate; vertex with a distinct but not
large median fovea. Thorax nearly as broad as base of elytra, one-third

wider than long; sides parallel and feebly curved for two-thirds their
length, thence converging and feebly sinuate to base; disk convex, finely
and sparsely punctate, median line fine but distinct, hind angles obtuse.
Elytra one-half longer and at apex one-fourth wider than thorax; finely,
deeply and rather closely punctate. Abdomen finely granulate, finely and
very sparsely punctate above, more coarsely and somewhat closely beneath.

Length

3.5

mm.

Marion County;
898 (2730).

rare.

May

BLEDIUS ANNULARIS

15.

Described from Pennsylvania.

Lee., N. Sp. N. Ainer. Col..

I.

1863, 53.

Head, thorax and tip of abdomen black; elytra,
base of abdomen and antennae reddish-brown legs dull yellow. Head finely
granulate, sparsely and finely punctate, with a small fovea on vertex. Thorax not wider than long, sides rounded to behind middle, thence oblique
Elongate, slender.

;

slightly sinuate to base; disk finely granulate, sparsely, evenly and
shallowly punctate, median line fine. Elytra finely, deeply but not closely
punctate. Abdomen at base narrower than elytra, finely and very sparsely

and

punctate.

Length 3.8-4.5 mm.

dorsal segments of

rare.
April 16. The hind margins of the
abdomen are often darker, thus causing it to

appear indistinctly

fasciate.

Marion County;

899 (2731).

BLEDIIS CONFUSUS

Lee.,

Trans. Arner. Eut. Soc., VI, 1877, 228.

Head, thorax and abdomen black; elytra and legs
reddish-brown, the former fuscous in the region of the scutellum antennae
Elongate, slender.

;

piceous. the base paler.

Head

less

sparsely and finely
Thorax one-fourth wider than long,

finely granulate,

punctate, with a small vertical fovea.
sides straight to middle, thence rounded to base, the hind angles very ob-

finely and irregularly punctate, the median
rather
finely and somewhat densely punctate. AbElytra deeply,

tuse; disk sparsely
line fine.

domen

and rather

as in ainntluris.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Marshall and Marion counties; scarce.
900 (2741).

April 17- August 15.

BLEDIVS EMARGINATVS Say, Trans. Amer.
461 ibid. II, 577.

Phil. Soc.. IV, 1834,

;

Elongate, very slender. Black; antenna?, legs and elytra pale, the latter with suture dusky.
Head convex, coarsely, deeply and sparsely punctate.
Thorax a little wider than long, sides rounded into base; disk punc-

median line evident but fine. Elytra finely
and rather sparsely punctured, the sutural angle very widely rounded. Abdumen very sparsely and finely punctate. Length 2-2.3 mm.
tate like the head, the impressed

Southern third of State frequent.
along the sandy margins of streams.
;

May 1-Augnsl

17.

Occurs

THE SHORT- \VJNM; i-;n
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GROUP D.
Small, slender species having the side nun-gin of thorax acute,
the flanks deeply but narrowly concave; prosternal sutures wanting; coxal fissures short and closed; hind angles of thorax obtuse.

BLEDIUS COKDATUS Say, Trans. Amer.

901 (2745).

Phil. Sue., IV, 1834, 461

;

ibid. II, 576.

Elongate, very slender. Black elytra dull yellow with a wide fuscous
sutural stripe antennae and legs dull yellow, the former dusky at tip. Head
;

;

Thorax one-third wider than long, sides subfinely granulated.
rounded behind; disk finely granulate, very sparsely and irregularly punctate, the median line distinct.
Elytra slightly wider and onethird longer than thorax, finely and rather densely punctate. Abdomen at
base narrower than elytra, finely granulate, nearly smooth above, distinctly
broad,

flat,

parallel,

punctate beneath.

Length 4 mm.

Lake County; rare. May 21. A sea-coast species which
probably be found all along the shore of Lake Michigan.
Platystethus americanus Erichs., X

and

ing, elytra fusco-piceous. tibite

and very probably occurs

cinnati,

LXXIII.

OXYTEIATS Grav.

mm.

will

in length, black, shin-

tarsi pale,

is

recorded from Cin-

in southern Indiana.

1S06.

(Gr..

"a

pointed end.")

Small, depressed black or piceous species having the head usuwide as thorax, the middle coxa? somewhat separated and the

ally as

front

tibia?

with a single row of spines.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF OXYTELUS.
a.

Thorax coarsely sculptured, more or less shining.
b. Head rounded immediately behind the eyes, which are large and
prominent; thoracic grooves deep; length 3.5-4

mm.
902.

&&.

Head prolonged behind the
c.

cc.

eyes, the latter

Sides of thorax crenulate

;

piceous, legs

yellow; front flat; length 4.2-5
Sides of thorax entire.
d.

Front of head concave,

mm.

its apical

SCULPTUS.

moderate in size.
and base of antennre dull
RUGOSUS.

margin elevated

;

(inter thoracic

903.
PENNSYI.VANICUS.
groove feeble length 3.5-4.5 mm.
dd. Front of head flat, not margined at apex.
e. Vertex flat, not channeled; thorax strongly punctured; male
with apical margin of front extended forward in a short.
904.
INSIGNITUS.
sharp process length 2.5-3 mm.
ee. Vertex convex, feebly channeled.
polished; dorsal grooves of thorax distinct; length
f. Front
;

;

1.7-2
ff.

mm.

905.

Front opaque; dorsal grooves obsolete; length
906.

2.1!

srsi'ECTcs.

mm.

FAMILY XI.--STA1M1YLINID/E.
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Thorax very

mi.

!/.

////.

finely strigose. quite

opaque.

segments of abdomen densely punctate front tibia.' obliquely
TETRACARINATUS.
emarginate on the outer side; length 1.7 nun.
Dorsal segments smooth; front tibia> slender, truncate at tip; grooves
EXIGUUS.
907.
of thorax feeble; length 1.5-1. Si nun.
1

Di.rsal

902 <274!.

;

OXYTKI.I s SCULPTUS Grav., Mon. Col. Micr., 1800. 191.

Piceous; legs and base of antennae dull yelnarrower than thorax, finely and densely punctate and
with a slight median groove on vertex. Thorax elliptical, angles all rounded;
disk rather closely punctured and with three entire grooves, the sides somewhat concave. Elytra slightly wider and one-half longer than thorax,
rather coarsely and roughly punctate. Abdomen very finely and densely
Seventh ventral of male with two narrow, deep notches, the
punctate.
median lobe broad, truncate. Length 3.5-4 mm.
Elongate, subdeprossed.

Head

low.

small,

Marion County;

scarce.

April

0. n<f)'>sns Eriehs., occurs in

sylvania, and probably
003 (2752).

in

14.

Canada. Massachusetts and Penn-

northern Indiana.

OXYTELUS PENNSYLVANICVS

Elongate, depressed.

Er.,

Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 792.

Dark reddish-brown

to piceous,

shining; elytra

Head slightly
and basal joints of antenna) paler.
narrower than thorax, finely and rather closely punctate, the vertex rugose;
frontal margin broadly curved and elevated. Thorax three-fourths wider
than long, sides rounded into base; disk finely and rather sparsely punctate, the median groove distinct, the two outer ones faint.
Elytra slightly
wider and one-third longer than thorax, finely, sparsely and rugosely punctate.
Abdomen at base narrower than elytra, almost smooth. Male with
two slight tubercles on hind margin of seventh ventral and head wider and
more quadrate behind the eyes than in female. Length 3.5-4.5 mm.
dull clay yellow

Marshall,

Junc

:

legs

Putnam and Clark

counties;

scarce.

April

17-

24.

904 (2755).

OxvTELrs INSIGXITI/S Grav., Mon.

Col. Micr., 1800. 1SS.

Black or piceous. shining; thorax dark red-

Elongate, snbdepressed.
dish-brown; elytra and base of antenna' dull yellow; legs paler. Head of
male wider than thorax, quadrate, nearly smooth, strigose each side behind
the eyes; of female, not as wide as thorax, rounded behind the eyes, sparseThorax truncate at apex, front angles almost rectly and finely punctate.
angular, sides rounded into base; disk rather coarsely and sparsely punctate, with three deep grooves, its sides concave.
Elytra slightly wider and
distinctly longer than thorax, tincly and rather closely punctate, and finely
longitudinally rugose.
-3 nun.

Abdomen minutely

granulate, not punctate.

Length

2.5

Throughout the Slate; i'reimeiit. January 5-October 4. Occurs in fun^i, beneath bark and dead leaves.
The mandibles of the
male arc very lon^. slender and scythe-shaped.

THE SHOHT-WIXCKI) St'AVKXOKi:
(DTI.")!.

!(.">

nxYTKi.rs

UKKTI.KS.

Casey, Ann. X. Y. Acad.

srsi-i-XTi-s

4<i!>

VII.

Sri.,

IS'.i::.

395.

legs fusElongate, slender, parallel. I'.lack. shining; elytra piceous
cous yellow. Head about as wide as thorax, male, distinctly narrower, female, finely and sparsely punctate, the vertex wilh three slightly impressed
grooves. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides rounded into base; disk
coarsely, rather closely and roughly punctate, with three grooves, the me;

dian one narrow, the others broad and shallow. Elytra slightly wider and
one-third lunger than thorax, sculptured as in in*i<tiiitiix. Abdomen smooth,
polished.

Length 1.7-2 mm.

Putnam

Kosciusko. Marion and

July
SKMj

10.

(2759).

Sifted from

damp

counties; scarce.

March 17-

vegetable debris.

OXYTELIS PLACT.SINUS

Lee..

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soe., VI, 1877,

237.

Elongate, slender, depressed.

Head and abdomen

fusco-piceous; tho-

rax and elytra pale reddish-brown; legs pale yellow. Head narrower than
thorax, as long as wide, finely and densely rngosely punctate behind, front
nearly smooth. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides nearly straight;

apex truncate, hind angles obtuse; disk densely and rugosely punctate, the
median groove faint, the others obsolete. Elytra distinctly wider and longer
than thorax, punctured as there. Abdomen smooth above, finely and densely
punctate beneath.

Length 2-2.3 mm.

Posey County; rare.

April

Sifted from auts'

21.

ID-April

uests.
().

is

tetracarinatiis P>lock,

(<1<

/in'ssus Grav.). a

said by LeCoute to occur in Indiana, but

!>07

(27G2).

OXYTKLUS EXIGTTS

I

European

species,

have seen no specimens.

Erichs.. Gen. Spec. Staph.. 1840. 70S.

Black, opaque; elytra fuscous; legs pale yellow.
Head slightly narrower than thorax, densely and finely strigose. Thorax
one-half wider than long, sides and apex feebly curved; disk with very fine,

Elongate, parallel.

dense lengthwise striga\ the usual grooves very faint. Elytra fiat, onethird longer and a little wider than thorax, more coarsely strigose with fine
Abdomen smooth, polished. Length 1.5punctures between the striga\
1.8

mm.

Putnam and Lawrence

LXXIV.

counties; scarce.

TROGOPHLCEUS Mann.

1880.

April 17-July 29.

'

(Gr.,

;

to

gnaw + bark.")

Elongate slender forms having the front tibuv not spinose; secjoint of tarsi with a long, slender spine or stout s:>ta extending

ond

beneath as far as the end of the third or

last joint; tarsal

claws

The following
large; scutellum invisible; middle coxa contiguous.
one
of
the
as
a
is
whole:
the
genus
treating
paper
only
1

FAMILY
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\r.

Preliminary Monograph of the North American
"
in Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., IV,

Species of Trogophlceus,
1889, 322-383.

species have been taken or perhaps occur in the

The following
State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TROGOPHLCEUS.
Thorax with a deep transverse curved or lunate groove near the base.
908.
ARCIFER.
Color dark reddish-brown: legs pale.
lih. Color black; legs and antenna' black; thorax widest before the midANTHRACINUS.
dle.
tin. Thorax without a curved groove near base, but usually with a lengthwise groove on basal half each side of a slightly raised median line.
c. Eyes large, convex and prominent, the distance from their hind margin, to base of head less than one-third their diameter.
<1.
Thorax subhexagonal, widest one-third behind apex, the sides
thence converging and nearly straight to base; its disk broadly
909.
QUADRIPUNCTATUS.
impressed on side length 3-3.2 mm.
dd. Thorax rounded in front, widest just in front of middle, sides
it.

It.

;

thence converging to base; disk not flattened on the sides; length
MEMNONITJS.
mm.
910.

2.5
cc.

Eyes small, much
e.

less prominent, the distance from their hind margin to base nearly as long as or longer than the eyes.
Elytra chestnut brown or paler.

f.

Larger, 2.6

mm. thorax

coarsely and sparsely punctate.

;

PHIXEOPORINUS.
/'/.

cc.

Smaller, not over 2

mm. thorax
;

densely and finely punctate.
911.
POSEYENSIS.

Elytra black or piceous.
(j.

Elytra distinctly longer than thorax; surface not opaque; antennae shorter than head and thorax length 1.8-2 mm.
912.
AGONUS.
;

gg. Elytra not longer

opaque
90S (2770).

;

length

than thorax
.6

;

surface strongly granulate and

mm.

TROGOPHLCEUS ARCIFER

BRACHYPTERUS.
Lee.,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., VI, 1877.

245.
legs
Elongate, rather robust, convex. Uniform dark reddish-brown
and antennae slightly paler. Head three-fourths as wide as thorax, coarsely,
deeply and rather sparsely punctate. Antenna? longer than head and thorn x. the outer joints thickened.
Thorax one-half wider than long, widest
;

just in front of middle, the sides thence curving to base; disk coarsely,
deeply and rather closely punctate. Elytra one-third wider and one-half

longer than thorax, coarsely but not densely punctate. Abdomen almost
as wide as elytra, rather finely and sparsely punctured. Length 2.8 mm.

Fountain County rare. August 17. The specimen at hand has
and abdomen but slightly paler than elytra; other;

thi 1 legs, atilemia-

wise

il,

agrees with Ihe description of the type.

THE SHOUT-WINGED SCAVENGER
T. aitlhrariHits Casey, 2.8

mm.

in

471
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length,

was described from

Kentucky and Virginia.
TROGOPHLCEUS QUAnuiPVNCTATrs Say, Trans. Amer.

009 (2773).

IV, 1834, 459

;

Phil. Soc.,

ibid. II, 575.

Black, strongly shining antennae and
knees and tarsi paler. Head one-third narrower than thorax,
Antenna3 longer than head and thorax,
finely and rather densely punctate.
second and third joints equal. Thorax two-thirds wider than long; disk
finely and densely punctate, flattened on the sides and with four distinct
impressions on basal half. Elytra distinctly wider and one-half longer than

Elongate, rather robust, convex.

legs piceous

;

;

thorax, coarsely, rather sparsely and deeply punctate.
narrower than elytra, minutely granulate. Length 3-3.2

Kosciusko,
I

Starke,

une 24-August

910 (2776).

22.

Abdomen
mm.

Marshall and Lawrence counties

Taken by

sifting

damp

slightly

scarce.

;

vegetable debris.

TROGOPHIXEUS MEMNONIUS Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840,
806.

Black, shining; antenna? piceous, the two basal
Elongate, slender.
joints and legs reddish-brown. Head slightly narrower than thorax, minuteAntenna' as long as head and thorax, joints two
ly and densely punctate.
to four decreasing in length.

narrower than apex

Thorax one-half wider than

basal half shallow.

deeply, rather coarsely, not closely punctate.
tra,

long,

base

much

disk finely and densely punctate, the impressions on
Elytra slightly wider and one-half longer than thorax,

;

Abdomen narrower than

very finely granulate, minutely and sparsely punctate.

Length

2.5

ely-

mm.

Marshall and Putnam counties; rare. March 20-May 20. Taken
from beneath dead leaves at margin <>i' lake. The impressions of
thorax are somewhat interrupted at middle so as to appear four in
number.
T.

phloROporinus Lee., a very slender, coarsely and sparsely
is known from Illinois and Iowa.

punctate species,
911

(

).

TKOGOPHLCEUS POSEYENSIS

sp. nov.

Elongate-oblong, rather slender. Reddish or fuscous brown, the head
and apical half of abdomen darker; elytra dark clay yellow; antenna? picHead as wide as thorax, coneous, the basal joint and legs pale yellow.
Antenna? longer than head and thovex, very finely and densely punctate.
i'ax, the outer joints distinctly thickened. Thorax scarcely wider than long,
widest one-third from apex, thence feebly curved to base disk finely and
densely punctate, flattened on sides and with four rounded impressions on
basal half. Elytra together broader than long, one-third wider and onehalf longer than thorax, very finely and rather closely punctate. Abdomen
distinctly narrower than elytra, minutely and sparsely punctate.
Length
;

1.8

mm.
Posey County;

beech stump.

rare.

June

3.

Taken by

sifting a

decaying

FAMILY
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TROGOPHLCEVS AGONUS Casey. Ann. N. Y.

912 (9744).

Acacl. Sci., IV, 1S89,

356.

Elongate, slender. Picemis. feebly shining; abdomen black; legs and
antenna' dark pioeous brown. Head scarcely narrower than thorax, wider
Thorax one-halt'
than long, rather finely, deeply and densely punctate.
wider than long, widest just before the middle, sides feebly curved, apex
much wider than base; disk densely and somewhat coarsely punctate and
with two distinct parallel impressions on basal half. Elytra together about

as long as wide, one-fourth wider and three-fourths longer than thorax,
rather coarsely, nut closely punctate. Abdomen minutely granulate, very
finely

Length l.S-2 mm.

and sparsely punctate.

Starke and Putnam counties;
from damp vein-table debris.
T. hr(u-l\!ii>tc)'us Lee.,

March 20-May

scarce.

Sifted

19.

wholly dull black in hue and one of the

smallest of the genus, occurs in

numbers

at Detroit,

Michigan, and

probably inhabits northern Indiana.

LXXV.

Ai-oCELLrs Erichs.

1S40.

(Gr.,

"to withdraw

wild

i

animal.")

Rather slender glabrous forms having the head equal to or wider
than the thorax; antenna arising; from beneath distinct elevated
1

frontal ridges;
!>!.'!

abdomen very broad.

Ai'ocKi.i.rs

(L'TSl*).

SPII.KI;K'OI,I,IS

Say. Trans.
1s:;4. 4.",;

Amer.

1'liil.

Soc.,

IV,

ibid. II. 570.

Elongate, slender, widest across the abdomen. >ark
reddish-brown, strongly shining; head and abdomen
usuilly darker; antenn.-e fuscous, the first three joints
I

and

legs

paler.

Head wider than thorax,

its

sides

oblique and rounded into a distinct neck: surface
smooth. Eyes very small; antenme longer than head
and thorax, the outer joints much enlarged, the second
one-half the length of third. Thorax subglobular, convex its surface, as well as that of elytra, with a few
;

scattered minute punctures bearing short black erect
||;lirs
Elytrn together wider than long, one-third wider

v

Fig. 168.
9j.
(After Eriehson.)

and slightly longer than thorax.

Abdomen

gradually widening to the fourth and
polished.

Length

7-.,

mm.

fifth

at base as

wide as

elytra, thence

segments: surface smooth, highly

(Fig. 1GS.)

Southern half of State; frequent. April 8-May 13.
Occurs
beneath stones, logs and damp decaying leaves. The thorax varies

much

in color

and

size.

Tiiixomrs Kies.

lum

1S44.

(Gr.,

"shore

+

to live.")

Very small linear depressed, pubescent species having the scutelvisible; the inner apical angles of elytra broadly and obliquely

THE

SIIOi;T-WlX<iKr>
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rounded so as to leave an angle in which the wing's are visible;
fourth and sixth joints of antenna? smaller th;m the fifth and
seventh.
No species is at hand from the State. T. finihi-iatus Lee.,
.7 mm. in length, dark reddish or chestnut-brown, legs slightly paler,
probably occurs

in the

northern counties.
Tribe

II.

OSORIINI.

stout, black or piceous, more or less cylindrical species
the
middle
eoxa? contiguous tarsi 5-jointed mandibles stout.
having
not toothed; abdomen not margined.
Our two genera, are treated

Rather

;

;

by:

LeConte.In

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.. VI. 1877, 215-216.

KEY TO GENERA OF
a.

Front

tibia?

armed with spines; body

(id.

Front

tibi:e

unarmed; body

OSOKIINI.
cylindrical, pubescent.

LXXVI.

LXXVI I.

LXXVI.

OSORIUS.

subcylindric:il. glabrous.

OsoRirs Latr.

IIOKOTROCITUS.

1S2!).

Head almost as wide as thorax, the front more or less flattened
and sloping toward mouth; eyes small; antennas short, reaching
middle of thorax,

first

This genus

joint long, the others bead-like, gradually

is

larger.
represented
known. North American speies.
(2701).

OSORIUS PLANIFRONS

in tin 1

Lee., Trans.

State by two of the three

Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

VI, 1877,

215.

Elongate, cylindrical. Black, shining antennas legs and elytra dark
reddish-brown. Head as wide as thorax, minutely granulate, finely and
sparsely punctate, front distinctly flattened. Thorax widest at apex, sides
straight and distinctly converging to base; disk sparsely and coarsely punc;

tate, with a wide, smooth median stripe.
Elytra narrower at base than
thorax at apex, sparsely, coarsely and shallowly punctate. Abdomen as
wide as elytra, finely granulate, sparsely and coarsely punctate. Length
7-8 mm.

Lawrence and Crawford counties; rare. May 17-May 23. OcA member of the
curs beneath stones and logs in damp places.
fauna.
Austroriparian
915 (2702).

OSORIUS LATIPKS

Elongate, cylindrical.

(Jrav.,

Mon.

Col. Micr., ISO*!, IDS.

Blackish-piceous, shining, rather thickly clothed

with yellowish hairs; antenna' and legs pale reddish-brown; thorax and
Head as wide as thorax, rather coarsely and
elytra often chestnut brown.
more closely punctate; front less flattened. Thorax as in planifrons but

FVMILV M.

171

STATH

YUNTT>/T:.

more closely punctured, the median smooth space more narrow. Elytra and
abdomen rather closely and coarsely punctate. Length 4-5.5 mm.
Throughout tho State; frequent in the southern counties, much

northward. March 23-July 14. Usually found burrowing
Around beneath stones. The smaller size, paler antennas and
legs and more closely punctate upper surface readily distinguish
it from planifrons.
less so

in the

LXXVII.

HOLOTROCHUS

Erichs.

"

1840.

(Gr.,

whole + ring or

circle.")

Small subcylindrical glabrous species having the
head narrower than thorax, antennas slender with
short basal joint; front tibiae not spined.
916 (2704).

HOLOTROCRUS L^VICAUDA
Nat.

F'
C//MS

169

Holutro

volvulus Erichs.

A

Porto Rican spe< 6. (After
Enchson.)
cies.

distinct.

neath.

Sci.,

(Fig. 169.)

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad.

1866, 376.

Dark reddish-brown to
Elongate, slightly depressed.
Head and thorax very
piceous; antennae and legs paler.
mie l y an d sparsely punctate, the latter subquadrate slightly
;

wider than long; sides almost straight; hind angles rectangular. Elytra slightly wider and almost one-halt longer
than thorax, finely and sparsely punctate, the sutural stria-

Abdomen very minutely punctate

above,

more

distinctly so be-

Length 3.5-4 mm.

Putnam and Marion
Taken by

counties; rare.

March 20 November

22.

sifting.

Tribe

III.

OMALIINI.

Small depressed brown or piceous forms having the prosternum
membranous behind the coxge; tarsi 5-jointed; second ventral segment carinate at base and the head with two simple eyes (ocelli).
Our species are in part treated in the following papers:
Fauvel, Albert.
ITomalini."

"Les
in TSull.

Staphylinid.es de 1'Amerique du Nord
de la Soc. Linn.. 3rd ser., vol. II, 1878,

106-255.

"Ooleopterological Notes,
VII, 1893, 398-433.

Casey.-

Tlie following

V,"

///

Ann. N. Y. Acad.

genera are probably represented

in the

Sci.

State:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF OMALTINI.
ii.

Last joint of maxillary palpi not awl-shaped.
Hind tarsi with joints l^t unequal.
C. First joint of hind tarsi much longer than second.
<l.
Fourth joint of maxillary palpi not longer than third, pearLXXVIII. GEODROMICUS
shaped.

/*.

T in-; siioit

dd.

r

i'-\\ 'iN(iKi)

475

uKKTLrw.

sr.vvi'iNi.iKi;

Fourth joint of maxillary palpi longer than third.
Maxillary palpi with fourth joint four times longer than
antenna? without club.
/. Elytra short, quadrate

e.

third.

;

LXXIX.
ff.

ee.

LESTEVA.

Elytra long, extending to the apex of the third ventral antennae with last three joints longer and thicker, forming
TEVALES.
an elongate and slender club.
;

Maxillary palpi wide, short, fourth joint stout;

tibiae

with

spinules.
(j.

Antenna? nearly

filiform,

the

outer joints

gradually

and

slightly thickened.

Hind

tarsi with first joint only elongated.
LXXX. ACIDOTA.
Mandibles short, without teeth.
ii. Mandibles short, the right one toothed at middle.
LXXXI. ARPEDIUM.
lil/.
Hind tarsi with fourth joint very long, the second elonAMPHICHBOUM.
gated but shorter than flrst.
gg. Antenna? with joints 5-11 suddenly thicker; front of head
TRIGONODEMUS.
but slightly prolonged.
First and second joints of hind tarsi equally elongated.
j. Front coxa? large, conical and prominent.
7r.
Antenna? thickened towards apex; tibia? with spinules.
/(.

i.

cc.

LATHEIM.EUM.
Antenna^ slender; tibia? pubescent.
LXXXII. OLOPHRUM.
Front coxa? small, transverse, not prominent; fifth joint of hind

/,7,-.

jj.

PYCNOGLYPTA.
4 very short and equal; elytra long.
spinules; right inaudible with a tooth.

tarsi equal to the others united.
ftft.

Hind
I.

tarsi with joints 1 to

Tibia? with fine

LXXXII I.
tut.

HOMALIUM.

Tibiae pubescent mandibles not toothed.
LXXXIV. ANTHOBIUM.
Last joint of maxillary palpi very small and narrow, awl-shaped, the
II.

;

third joint long, obconical antenna? slightly and gradually thickened
first joint of hind tarsi slightly longer than second.
;

LXXXV.

LXXVIII.

GEODROMTCUS Redt.

1858.

(Gr.,

;

EPHELIS.

"the earth + running

over.")

Rather large flattened species having the antenna? long and
slender; elytra covering half the abdomen; hind tarsi with joints 1
to 4 rather short, unequal, the first joint distinctly longer than
second.
917 (2799).

GEODROMICUS BRUNNEUS Say, Journ.
158;

Elongate-oval, strongly depressed.

domen and

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

ibid. II, 102.

legs reddish-yellow

;

elytra

Dark reddish-brown

;

antenna?, ab-

and abdomen both clouded with

pic-

eous near their tips. Head narrower than thorax, strongly excavate between the eyes, finely and rather sparsely punctate. Thorax oblong-oval,

FAMILY
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XT.

STAPHVLI XI D.K.

widest at middle; sides strongly rounded, sinuate near base, hind angles
rectangular; disk coarsely and rather closely punctured, with a deep median impressed line and a t'ovea at middle of base. Elytra at base slightly
wider than thorax, reaching to fourth segment of abdomen, coarsely and

Abdomen

rather densely punctate.

rather finely and sparsely punctate.

Length 6.5-8 mm.

Southern half of State, scarce; Lake County only in the north.
May 11-Oetober 20. Occurs beneath stones, moss and leaves in

damp

places.

Usually listed as

The thorax

priority.

varies

ca'siis

much

Erichs., but Say's

in size

and

in the

name has

depth of the

sinuation behind middle.

GEODROMICTS STICITS Fauv., Rev. Ent, 1889, 126.
Black, shining; antenune and legs and often the
Head narrower than thorax, front triangutip of abdomen, reddish-brown.
lar, narrowly impressed between the eyes, tinely and sparsely punctate.
Thorax subcordate. wider than long, sides strongly rounded, deeply sinuate
behind, the base much narrower than apex disk finely and rather closely
punctate, the median line shallow. Elytra at base equal in width to thorax; surface, as well as that of abdomen, finely and rather closely punc918 (9789).

Form

of brioim-u*.

;

tate.

Length 5.5-6 mm.

Fulton County,

LXXIX.

rare.

LESTEVA

August ~H
Ln.tr.

A

1796.

species of northern range.

(Gr..

"a robber.")

Small, flattened species, having the third joint of maxillary
palpi very small, not longer than wide, the fourth joint very long;
thorax (in our species) not flattened on the sides: first joint of hind
tarsi not quite as

919 (2803).

long as second.

LESTKVA PALLIPES

Lee., X. Sp. X.

Amer.

Col.,

I,

186.,, 55.

Blackish-piceous to dull brownish-yellow.
depressed.
feebly shining, sparsely clothed with yellowish hairs; elytra when piceous
cadi with an oblique pale spot extending from humerus to suture. Head
Elongate-oval,

with two deep, oblique impressions, rather densely and finely punctate.
Thorax subcordate, slightly longer than wide, widest in front of middle,
the sides thence oblique and sinuate to base; disk finely and sparsely punctate and with two distinct, shallow oblong impressions on basal half.
Elytra at base one-half wider than thorax, thence feebly widening to apex,

covering une-half or more of abdomen, finely and sparsely punctate. Abdomen as wide as elytra, broadly margined, very finely punctate. Length
3-4 inrn.

Marion, Putnam and Crawford counties; frequent locally.
11-Octoher 17. Taken by sifting vegetable debris from about

May
hill-

Probably occurs throughout the State. One specimen was found crawling on the floor of Wyandotte Cave nearly
one mile from lie month.

side springs.

1

SIH>I;T-WIX<;]<:I)

TIII-:
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I-.KKTLKS.

T< 1'iilix ci-ilxilnlns Casey. '2.7 nun. in length and pale uniform
brownish-yellow throughout, was described from Pennsylvania.

LXXX.

ACIDOTA Steph.

18:H.

(Gr.,

"sharp.")

Small elongate, sabconvex species having the fourth joint of
maxillary palpi scarcely longer than third; mandibles without

abdomen, their outer apical angle
species has been taken in the State, while another

teeth; elytra reaching middle of

rounded.

may

One

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ACIDOTA.
a.

Elytnil punctures coarse, arranged in regular ro\vs

length

;

<">~7

nun.

CRENATA.
<KI.

Elytnil punctures
5 mm.

finer,

more or

less

irregularly placed;
020.

length 4.5-

SUBCARTNATA.

A. crcnata Fab., piceous or dark chestnut-brown, antenna- and
legs paler, occurs in

Canada and

at Detroit,

and probably

in the

northern counties of Indiana.
C_>xo<n.

'.rjo

ACIDOTA STIHWRINATA Erichs.,

(.'en.

Spec. Stapli..

IS-lo.

x<;.",.

Dark reddish or chest nut brown, shining;
Elongate, subdepressed.
head, thorax and dorsal segments of ahdomen often more or less fuscous.
Thorax subquadrate,

a

little

broader than long; sides feebly curved, de-

pressed near hind angles, which are obtuse; disk rather coarsely, deeply
and sparsely punctate. Elytra at base scarcely wider than thorax, the

punctures fine, deep and arranged in irregular double rows with line raised
lines between.
Abdomen as wide as elytra, linely and sparsely punctate.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

Martin and Posey counties;
from apple blossoms.

LXXXI.

ARPEDIUM

rare.

Erichs.

April 21-May

1838.

(Gr.,

6.

Beaten

"flat.")

Oblong, subdepressed brownish or piceous species having the
antenna filiform, longer than head and thorax; right mandible
toothed at middle elytra reaching usually to or beyond middle of
1

;

abdomen.

may

Two

species have been taken in the State

and two others

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ARPEDIUM.
a.

Thorax and elytra
b. Winged species;
c.

oo.

distinctly punctate.

elytra long, not obliquely truncate at tips.

Disk of thorax even, densely and rather

finely punctate.

!>21.
CRIBATUM.
Disk of thorax uneven, widely and deeply impressed each side.
922.
SCHWARZII.

FAMILY
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aa.

STAPHYLINID^E.

XI.

Wingless species; elytra very short, obliquely truncate at apex.
ANGULARE.

Thorax very sparsely and obsoletely punctate; winged

much

species: elytra

TENUE.

longer than thorax.

ARPEDII-M CRIBATUM Fauv.. Bull. Soc. Linn.. II. 1878, 224.
Head black disk of thorax and elytra dark
reddish-brown legs and narrow margins of thorax and elytra paler abdomen, under surface and autenme, except the base, piceous. Hetid about one-

921 (2808).

Elongate-oval, depressed.

;

;

;

half the width of thorax, sparsely and finely punctate. Thorax subquadrate, sides feebly curved, front angles rounded, hind ones obtuse, base al-

most as wide as apex. Elytra at base but slightly wider than thorax, reaching almost to fourth segment of abdomen, coarsely, somewhat roughly, not
densely punctate. Abdomen smooth. Length 4.5-5 mm.

5.

Marion and Vigo counties; frequent locally. March 1-October
Occurs beneath bark of logs and dead leaves in damp places.

922 (2809).

ARPEDIUM SCHWARZII Fauv.,

Bull. Soc. Linn., II, 1878, 225.

Elongate-oval, depressed. Dull brownish (or fuscous) yellow, moderately shining; legs, sides of thorax and elytra slightly paler; antenna'
dusky, paler at base and apex. Thorax quadrate, scarcely wider than long
sides feebly curved disk finely and irregularly punctate, uneven, with three
;

;

or four smooth raised spaces near middle and a deep impression each side.
Elytra distinctly wider and more than twice as long as thorax, coarsely,
deeply, not closely punctate.
Length 3.5-3.7 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
Occurs beneath cover in

my "Winter

damp

places.

February 23-October 21.
The Acidnla subc&rinata of

Insects."

A. angular e Fauv., color and

size of

schwarzii and A. tenuc Lee.,

blackish piceous in hue and 4-4.5 in length, are both boreal species,
taken in Michigan and probably occur in northern Indiana.

AmpMcroum
hue, 3.7-5
/<i(/us in

mm.

ri colic

Lee., blackish to dull reddish-yellow in

in length,

occurs in abundance on flowers of Cra-

lit

Pennsylvania.

TrnjonodctHus striatus Lee.

is

a southern form, also blackish
mm., which has been recorded

piceous, smooth, shining, length 4.5

from Cincinnati.
Lathrimceum sordidiim Erichs., dull yellow, with piceous abdomen. 2.7 mm. in length, is also recorded from the same locality.

LXXXII.

OLOPIIRUM Erichs.

1838.

(Gr.,

"bold.")

Oblong-oval, convex, black or piceous species having the manmid lihia without teeth or spines; antenna slender, as long

dibles

1

1

head and thorax; elytra covering two-thirds of abdomen. One
species has been taken and another perhaps occurs in the State.
as

THE SHORT-WINGED SCAVENGER BEETLES.
KEY TO INDIANA
Thorax twice as wide as

479

SPECIES OF OLOPHKUM.

sides broadly rounded into base and
OBTECTUM.
923.
apex; length 5-6 mm.
aa. Thorax subquadrate, sides snbparallel, the front angles obliquely trunROTUNDICOLLE.
cate; length 4.5-5 mm.
a.

long,

OLOPIIRUM OBTECTUM

923 (2828).

Eriohs., Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 865.

Oblong-oval, convex. Uniform piceous, shining; antennae, legs and very
narrow margin of thorax reddish-brown. Head rather coarsely and closely
punctate,

Thorax

with two shallow triangular impressions on vertex.

coarsely, evenly, not densely punctate, often with a faint rounded impression at middle of base.
Elytra scarcely wider and nearly three times longer

than thorax, densely, rather coarsely and evenly punctate.
its apex paler.
Length 5-6 rnm.

Abdomen smooth,

Throughout the State; common. April 7-November 28. Occurs on fungi and beneath bark and leaves.
0. rotundicolle Sahib., is a boreal species reported from Cincinnati.

Pycnoglypta lurida

mm.

piceous, 2.8

same

Gyll., oblong, convex, brownish-

in length,

is

also recorded

from the

locality.

LXXXIII.

HOMALIUM Grav.

1802.

(Gr.,

"even or

smooth.")
.

(small elongate or oblong, subdepressed species (Fig.
Ir7n ,

,

.

.

.

<

i

i

n

Fig. 170.

Homalium

diffusum Fauv. xio.
A Lake Superior spe-

having the joints ot hind tarsi very short and des.
equal, tibiae with fine spines maxillary palpi with last joint longer
than third elytra reaching to or beyond the middle of abdomen.
The following have been taken or perhaps occur in Indiana.
li 0),

;

;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HOMALIUM.
a.

Thorax even, or sometimes with two more or

less obsolete impressions
on the disk.
1).
Sides of thorax not angulate at middle.
c. Thorax very even, strongly convex
length 2.3 mm. 924. HAMATUM.
cc. Thorax with a faint impression each side of disk.
d. Elytra convex.
c. Smaller, 3 mm.; black or piceous; abdomen almost smooth;
;

elytra not striolate.
ec.

Larger, 4

mm.

punctate

;

;

reddish-brown

;

HUMEROSUM.
abdomen strongly and densely

PUNCTIVENTRE.
thorax short, hind angles obtuse.

elytra striolate.

dd. Elytra subdepressed

;

925.

FLORALE.

thorax angulate at middle; head and thorax shining, dis926.
FRACTUM.
tinctly punctate.
aa. Thorax uneven, the disk with two distinct fovere.
&6. Sides of

[3123402]

FAMILY
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Head

XI.

STAPHYLINIDyE.

distinctly narrower than thorax, the latter, as well as the legs
REPANDUM.
927.
of elytra, reddish-brown.
latter
black.
the
of
thorax,
than
narrower
apex
only slightly

and border
ff.

Head

FORAMINOSl M.
924 (2851).

HOMALIUM HAMATTJM

Fauv., Bull. Soc. Linne.,

II. 1878. 209.

Oblong-oval. Dull reddish or dusky yellow, sparsely pubescent; head
and tips of elytra fuscous. Antennre shorter than head and thorax the
latter one-half wider than long, widest at base, sides feebly curved, disk
;

Elytra slightly wider and one-half longer
finely and sparsely punctate.
than thorax, more coarsely and closely punctured than there. Hind tibire
deeply cinarginate on the outer side. Sixtli segment of male feebly sinuate
at apex.

Length

2.:'.

mm.

Marion mid Fountain comities; scam
II. hiinin-osinii

Fauv. and

//. /nt

.June

.

Pennsylvania and Missouri, doubtless occur
i2xr>4).

!>:.'."

12-June

17.

m-l irt'iilrc Fauv., described
in

from

Indiana.

HO.MAI.IVM FLORA LK I'ayk.. Moii. Staph., 1789,

07.

Uniform black or piccons, feebly shining; antennaElongate-oblong.
and legs reddish-brown. Thorax one-third wider than long, sides feebly
curved, narrowly depressed near hind angles; disk finely, rather densely
and evenly punctate. Elytra slightly wider and more than twice longer
than thorax, densely and finely punctate and faintly strigose. Abdomen
minutely and sparsely punctate. Length o-.">.r mm.

Lake and Marion counties;
is

the species usually

!>2i;

i2Xf>5).

known

HOMALIUM

FRACTI

as rufi/x

M

May 22-November

scarce.
s

1.

This

Fauv.

Eauv.. Bull. Soc. Linne..

II,

1X78. 212.

Dark reddish-brown, shining; disk of elytra often
Oblong, convex.
Head three-fourths as wide as thorax, finely and sparsely puncpiceous.
tate.
Thorax one-half wider than long, convex, hind angles obtuse; sides
curved in front of middle, thence feebly sinuate to base; disk rather coarseElytra slightly wider, twice longer and more
ly, not densely punctate.
Abdomen smooth. Length
coarsely and sparsely punctate than thorax.
2.3

mm.

Fountain and Vigo counties; scarce.
Occurs beneath bark in moist places.
!>27

(2842).

HOMAI.ITM

February 23-June

17.

KEi'ANin-j] Ericlis.. (Jen. Spec. Staph.. 1840, 878.

Head, abdomen and disk of elytra picElongate, slender, depressed.
eous, opaque; thorax, antenna*, legs and sides of elytra reddish-brown. An-

and thorax; head coarsely and densely punctured.
broader than long, sides feebly curved, sinuate behind:
disk flattened on sides, finely, rather densely punctate, with two oblong
impressions on basal two-thirds.
Elytra slightly wider and two-thirds
tenna' longer than head

Thorax

longer

slightly

than

thorax,

coarsely,

minutely granulate-punctate.

Southern

half

of

densely and roughly punctate.
r
4.r> mm.
Length

State;

Occurs beneath dead leaves.

."...

Abdomen

>

frequent.

April

18-November

22.

TIIK

LXXXIV.

SHOUT- WINGED SCAVHXOKU liEETLKS.
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"a

flower + liv-

ANTHOBIUM Leach.

1S1!l.

(Gr.,

ing on."
1

Short and rather broad, subdepressed species having the elytra
usually reaching- nearly to or beyond the tip of abdomen; last joint
of maxillary palpi longer than the third; tibia pubescent; hind
1

tarsi as in Hoiinilnnn.

Two

species have been taken a.nd one other

perhaps occurs.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ANTHOBIUM.
a.

a a-.

distinctly convex thorax not grooved
than abdomen, acuminate in female.
Body feebly convex or subdepressed.

Body

;

Thorax not grooved, sparsely and

1>.

elytra as long as or longer

;

928.

CONVEXUM.

finely punctate; elytra of

female

HORNI.
929.
truncate, not covering tip of abdomen.
66. Thorax distinctly grooved; elytra of female truncate, not reaching

much beyond the middle of abdomen.
ANTHOBIUM CONVEXUM Fauv., Bull.

928 (2SG8).

POTHOS.
Soc. Linne., II, 1878, 201.

Oblong-oval, convex. Dull reddish-yellow; head and thorax alutaceous;
Head as broad as apex of
elytra shining; base of abdomen black in male.
thorax, flattened and minutely and sparsely punctured between the eyes.

Antennae not reaching base of thorax, joints 7-11 forming an elongate club.
Thorax distinctly wider at base than apex, sides feebly curved; disk convex, flattened near hind angles, sparsely and very finely punctate. Elytra
feebly widened from base to apex, their tips rounded in male, acute in
female; surface more coarsely and closely punctate than thorax. Length
2-2.5

mm.

Steuben, Fountain, Marion and Martin counties; frequent locally.
April 28-June 16. Occurs on flowers of black haw; especi-

abundant on those of the red-berried elder

ally

in the

marshes of

Steuben County. Our only species of the subfamily with the elytra
longer than the abdomen.
929 (2870). ANTHOBIUM HOENI Fauv., Bull. Soc. Linne., II, 1878, 202.
Short, rather broad, subdepressed.

domen

of

male

in great part piceous,

Dull reddish-yellow, shining: abof female piceous at apex.
Head

and sparsely punctate; antenna' shorter than head and thorax, joints
7-10 broader than long, forming a loose club. Thorax more than twice as
wide as long; sides rounded into base and apex; disk finely and sparsely
finely

punctate. Elytra
Length 2-2.4 mm.

more than twice as long as thorax,

their tips truncate.

Martin, Posey and Crawford counties; scarce. May fi-May 25.
A. pothox Mann, reddish-yellow, abdomen black, 2.5-2.8 mm. in
length, is a boreal species which may occur in northern Indiana.

LXXXV.

EPIIELIS Fauv.

1878.

(Gr.,

"on +

a nail or stud.")

Rather elongate, feebly convex, strongly punctate species having the head not constricted at base, eyes large third joint of maxil;

482
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STAPTIYTJNIDyE.

XT.

lary palpi truncate at apex, fourth very short, slender; antennas
short; thorax subcylindrical hind tarsi with joints one
slightly longer than three and four, which are equal.

and two

;

EPHELIS NOTATA

930 (2876).

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Amer.

Col., I, 1S63, 58.

Black, feebly shining; legs and base of antennae reddish-yellow; elytra each with the apical margin and a small rounded spot
Thorax subquadrate, widest at apical fourth,
at middle reddish-yellow.
the sides thence almost straight and slightly converging to base
disk
Elongate-oval,

;

densely and rather coarsely and roughly punctate. Elytra at base onethird wider than thorax, feebly widening to tips, which are truncate surface coarsely and densely punctate. Length 2.5-2.7 mm.
;

Lake County;

May

rare.

25.

PROTEININI.

Tribe IV.

Species not exceeding 3 mm. in length, having the antenna?
inserted under the sides of the front head without ocelli prosternum horn-like behind the front coxa?, which are transverse and
;

somewhat prominent; hind

;

Two

coxae transverse; tarsi 5-jointed.

genera represent the tribe in the United States.

The

species of this

tribe are treated

Fauval.

by
"Les Staphylinides de L'Amerique du Nord,"

in Bull.

Soc. Linne., II, 1878, 190-196.

KEY TO GENEKA OF PROTEININI.
Antennae with only the last joint larger thorax always with a median
LXXXVI. MEGARTHRUS.
impressed line.
aa. Antenna? with the last three joints larger.
PROTINUS.
a.

;

LXXXVI. MEGARTHRUS

1831.

Steph.

(Gr.,

"big + joint.")

Small, broad subdepressed species, having the head much narrower than thorax, constricted at base maxillary palpi short, the
;

fourth joint slender and acuminate; antenna? short, the last joint
very large, subglobose; elytra truncate, covering more than onehalf of

abdomen hind
;

species has been taken

tarsi

with

first

One

four joints short, equal.

and another perhaps

occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MEGARTHRUS.
a.

aa.

Thorax
Thorax

M. excisus
length,

is

EXCISUS.

black, the sides slightly augulate.
dull yellow, the disk brownish.

Lee., piceous,

recorded by

931 (2883).
dull yellow.

narrower than americanus,

Dury from

MEGARTHRUS AMERICANUS

Oblong-oval, depressed.

931.

Dusky

Head narrower than

AMERICANUS.
2.5

mm.

in

Cincinnati.
Sachse., Stett. Ent. Zeit, 1852, 149.

or fuscous yellow

;

thorax, finely rugose.

head black

;

legs

Thorax as wide

TTTE SnORT-WIN(iEi)

SOAVKMJRK
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ItKKTTjKS.

as elytra, more than twice as wide as long, base and apex truncate; sides
rounded, widely depressed; margins with a small blunt tooth in front of
middle and another one-fourth from base; disk coarsely and rugosely punctate and with a deep entire median groove.
Elytra more than twice as

Abdomen

long as thorax, densely, coarsely and rugosely punctate.

Crawford County;

finely

Length 2.3-2.7 mm.

and rather closely punctate.

rare.

May

'26.

Occurs in fungi.

Protinus atomarius Erichs., black or brownish-black, antennas
dull yellow, length 1-1.3 mm., has been recorded from near Cincinnati

and

Detroit.

Subfamily X.

PIESTINAE.

Elongate, slender, parallel species, resembling Cucujids in general appearance and, like them, living beneath bark.
They have
the antennae inserted under the sides of the front, straight, with
the outer joints slightly thickened; thoracic, spiracles covered; prosternum wholly of a horn-like texture; front coxa3 globular. The

North American species of

subfamily and the next are treated

this

by

LeConte.In Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VI, 1877, 249-252.
Fauvel.In Bull. Soc. Linne., II, 1878, 167-188.
The following genera
in the State

of the subfamily are probably represented

:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF

PIESTINJE.

Abdomen

not margined.
6. Tarsi 5-joiuted
front coxa? separated.
LXXXVII. LISPINUS.
&&. Tarsi 3-jointed front coxa? contiguous.
LXXXVIII. GLYPTOMA.
oa. Abdomen margined; tarsi 5-jointed front coxa? contiguous.
c. Front tibia? not spinose.
a.

;

;

;

(/.

dd.
cc.

Abdomen widely margined.
Abdomen very finely margined.

Front tibiae with spinules
horned in male.

LXXXVII.

;

TKIGA.

ELEUSIS.

body much flattened; front impressed.
SIAGONIUM.

LTSPINUS Erichs.

1840.

(Gr.. "clean.")

Very slender species having the head directed forward; antennas not longer than head and thorax;
mandibles small, not toothed
elytra truncate.

taken and another

(Fig. 171.)

may

;

thorax subquadrate
species has been

;

One

occur in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LISPINUS.
Black or piceous, shining legs reddish-brown front not
LINEARIS."'" FigTl7l."'Lispinus
impressed length 4.3-4.5 mm.
angustatus Erichs. X
aa. Chestnut brown; trout with two shallow impressions; 7. A Madagascar spea.

;

;

;

length 2.5

mm.

932.

EXIGUUS.

S

(After

Erich '

FAMILY
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I i

n< (iris Ericlis.

is a

ST.M'II VI.INID.K.

XI.

southwestern species which has been

re-

corded from Cincinnati.
LISPINUS EXIGUVS

932 (2887).

Gen. Spec. Staph., 1840, 830.

Ericlis.,

Linear, parallel. Uniform chestnut brown, shining, not punctate. Head
almost as wide as thorax. Thorax subquadrate. narrowed at base; disk
deeply impressed each side in front of hind angles, which are rectangular.

Elytra together as wide as and one-third longer than thorax, each with a
Abdomen narrower than elytra,
dorsal puncture near middle.

distinct

minutely alutnccous.

Parke County;

LXXX VTTT.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

May

rare.

GLYPTOMA

13.

1840.

Ericlis.

'

(Gr..

'

sculpture + joint. ")

Small elongate brownish forms having (in our species) the thorax and elytra carinate; abdomen not

margined;

tarsi three-jointed.

GLYPTOMA COSTALE

(2893).

!>::::

1840.

'.MI:

(Fig. 172.)

Erichs., Gen. Spec. Staph..

I.

.Elongate, slender, parallel. Dark chestnut brown, opaque.
Antenna? reaching middle of thorax. Head margined, the

vertex with elevated

F>

lines.

Thorax subquadrate, front

an-

gles prominent, disk with six carina>. the outer ones close
mai'S in Elytra slightly wider, scarcely longer than tho^
-

172

ci

>

each with four carinse; intervals minutely punctate.
First five segments of abdomen with elongate granules on
thejr hind m irf jj ns
Length 2-2.o mm.

toma crassicarne Er-

American

species-

rax.

(After Erichson.)

.

.

Throughout the State; frequent.

March 123-June

16.

Taken

by sifting decaying wood.
Trie/a -picipnniis Lee., blaekish-pieeous,

length 3

mm.,

is

known from near

Detroit,

antenna and legs paler,
1

Michigan and Kansas.

Klcuxis pall id us Lee., reddish-brown and shining, length 3.5 mm.,
Eastern United States

lives in ants' nests at various points in the

and doubtless occurs

in the State.

Riayoniuni atnericatnnn Melsh.. reddish-yellow, feebly shining,

head and thorax very finely punctate, length 4-6.5 mm., and S.
[>n iic/d/uni Lee.. 4-6 mm., black or dark chestnut-brown, head and
thorax coarsely punctate, also have a range which includes Indiana.

Subfamily XI.

MICROPEPLINAE.

Small subquadrate species having the antennas 9-jointed, inserted under the sides of the front and in repose received in prosternal cavities; front coxa transverse, not prominent; hind coxa?
1
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rounded, widely separated by the broadly dilated second ventral

segment

;

tarsi three-jointed.

Several speeies of the genus MicroiH-jtlux have a range which
may include Indiana. They have the abdomen margined and head,

thorax and elytra costate, much as in (ili/plnnm. M. cribatus Lee.,
blackish with the next to last segment of abdomen carinate above;
the costa? of elytra sinuate, intervals coarsely punctured, length 2
mm., has been taken near Cincinnati. M. tcsserula Curtis, sixth

segment not carinate, body black, shining, length 1.5-2 mm.,
boreal species

1

THE FEATHER-WINGED
is

a small

They

size.

dung, on fungus covered logs and

known

BEETLES.

family of minute beetles, the largest of which

scarcely exceeds a pin-head in
smallest of

a

TK1C1 !( )PTEKY(i IKK

Family XII.

This

is

known from Michigan.

wood and

and comprise the
derived from that of the

in ants' nests,

The name

beetles.

live in rotten

is

meaning "hairy-winged," the
present, being long, narrow and fringed with

typical genus, Trlchopteryx, a term

inner wings, when

long hairs, or feather-like in appearance.
The members of the family have the maxilhe exposed at the base,
which is large, with two lobes, the outer one hooked palpi 4-jointed,
;

the last joint needle-shaped antenna' usually 11-jointed, inserted
on the margins of the front, the joints with whorls of long hairs,
;

joints 3 to 7 slender, 8-11 thicker,

forming a loose elongate club;
thorax with the side pieces distinct elytra often abbreviated inner
wings as above described: abdomen with six or seven free ventral
;

;

segments; front coxa? subglobnlar. prominent, contiguous; middle
coxge oval, separated; hind ones transverse, more or less separated;
tarsi 3-jointed, the last joint

About 75

with two equal simple claws.

species, distributed

North America.

Of

among

IS genera, are

known from

these but. S have been taken in Indiana, though

number of others doubtless occur, and the genera are therefore
The principal and practically
included in the key which follows
as
follows
the only reference works are
a

:

:

"

Matilu'u-s, Rev. A.

Trichopterygia Illustrata

et

Descripta,"

London, 1872.
ihid.

"Synopsis

ol'

North

American

Triclioplerygidti ,"

Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc,, XI, 1884, 113-156.

1

///
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XII.

TRICHOPTERYGID^:.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF TRICHOPTERYGIDJE.
</.

Elytra entire.
I. Thorax widest at base.

convex; color dark.
I.
XOSSIDIUM.
hind angles of thorax not
cc. Pygidium visible beyond the elytra
NANOSELLA.
elongate form elongate color pale.
bb. Thorax widest before the base.
PTILIVM.
d. Pygidium visible beyond the elytra.
II.
PTENIDIUM.
dd. Pygidium invisible.

Pygidium

c.

form

invisible;

oval, very

;

;

;

iia.

Elytra truncate.
Antenna? very short, 9-jointed; eyes wanting; thorax larger than

e.

Ill-

elytra.
ee.

LIMULODES.

Antenna? elongate, 11-jointed.
/. Thorax widest at the base.
g. Abdomen with seven ventral segments.
Abdomen with six ventral segments.

PTEHYX.

.'///.

coxa? very widely separated; mesosteruum scarcely cariPTINELLODKS.
nate; color pale.
Hind coxa? moderately separated; mesosternum distinctly cariTRTCIIOPTERYX.
IV.
nate.

Hind

h.

Jih.

//.

Thorax widest before the base.
V.
SMICIUS.
Elytra long; mesosternum carinate; color dark.
mesosternum not carinate.
ii. Elytra short
hind coxa? with plates.
j. Body opaque; abdomen moderate;
NEPHANES.
color pale.
jj. Body translucent; abdomen very long;
i.

;

PTINELIA.

VI.
I.

NOSSIDIUM Erichs.

1845.

" nest +

((jr..

formed.")

Small oval, convex species having joints 1 and 2 of antennae very
large, 3-8 slender, 9-11 much thickened; abdomen with seven segments, entirely covered by elytra: metasternum not reaching the
sides of the body.

One

of the

two known species occurs

in the

State.

NOSSIDIUM AMERICANUM Mots.,

934 (2914).

Bull. Mosc., 41, 1868, 191.

Oblong-oval, very convex.

Head and thorax

piceous, strongly shining; elytra reddish-brown,
rather thickly clothed with long yellowish hairs;

Thorax more than
legs and antenna? yellow.
twice as wide as long, hind angles rectangular;
sides rounded, distinctly margined, surface very
finely and sparsely punctured. Elytra not wider
than thorax, surface with rather deep, rugose
punctures in sinuate transverse rows tips broad,
;

much rounded.

Length

1

mm.

(Fig. 173.)

Monroe County frequent, May 13-Jvme
Taken by sifting debris of beech stump.
;

9.
Fig. 173.

x

34.

(Original.)

Probably occurs throughout the State.
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Nanosella fungi Lee., elongate, reddish-yellow, legs and antenIt
na paler, length .3 of one mm., has been taken near Cincinnati.
1

is

the smallest of North
PtiliiiHi

fungi.

one mm.,

may

and occurs

beetles

in

powdery
of

.7

oblong, pitchy-black, length

also occur.

I'Ti'iNimi'M

IT.

American

collani Makl.,

Kriehx.

1S4f>.

(f}r..

\vi1h

"provided

little

feathers.")

Small elongate or oblong-oval species having the club of antenna formed of three joints; thorax small, narrower at base than
1

middle; elytra entire, concealing

men; metasternum

Two

body.

all

seven segments of the abdo-

quadrate, extending to the sides of the
have been taken in the State, and another may occur.
large,

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PTEN1DH
a.

int.

M.

distinct fovere on each side near the base; color pale
FOVEICOI.I.E.
chestnut Jtrown.

Thorax with two

Thorax with but one
h.
Itli.

t'nvea

on each side

at base,

or none.

Color black, shining, the tips of elytra yellowish.
9.'.~>.
PUSILLUM.
Color dull yellow, shining; elytra each with two blackish stripes.
93G.

935 (2929).

PTENIDIUM PUSILLUM

Rather broadly ovate, convex.

Gyll., Ins. Suec.,

I,

LINEATUM.

1808, 189.

Black or

pic-eons, shining, very sparsely
clothed with long whitish hairs; tips of elytra more or less widely reddishyellow legs and antenna' dull yellow, the club of the latter dusky. Thorax
much wider than long, widest just behind the middle, sides rounded, hind
angles obtuse; disk deeply and sparsely punctured and with a deep trans;

verse impression each side at base near the angles. Elytra ovate, widest
before the middle, with very tine remote punctures in rows. Length 11.5 rum.

Putnam County;
930 (2934).

rare.

PTENIDIUM LINEATUM

Elongate-oblong, convex.

25.

Taken by

sifting

Lee., N. Sp. N. Amer. Col.,

Color given

in key.

Thorax

dead
I.

leaves.

1SG3, 63.

slightly

wider

narrower at apex than base, very finely punctate.
sparsely clothed with fine silken hairs. Length .4 nun.

than long, a
tra oval,

March

little

Clark County; rare.

A member

May

6.

Taken from fungi on beech

Ely-

log.

of the Austroriparian fauna.

III.

LIMULGDES Matthews.

18(i7.

One small reddish species belongs here. It has the antennae very
and thick, joints 1 and 2 large, 3-6 very small, 7-9 very large

short

and forming an elongate club; head small, deflexed; elytra trunand narrowed toward the apex; abdomen short, with six

cate, short

FAMILY
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THl(,lIOI>TERYO:iD;K.

XII.

segments, three of which tire exposed above; prosternum produced
behind into
long, broad plate, bifid at apex; mesosternum strongly
carinate. produced into a broad, spoon-shaped process which covers
ti

the hind coxa

j

937 (29r.ro.

.

LIMULODES PARADOXA Matthews, Ann. Lye. Nat.

Conic, widest

clothed with
widest: at

in

very convex.

fnnil.

Reddish-yellow, shining, Iliickly
Thorax very large and cnnvex.

silky grayish pubescence.
base, sides circularly rounded
:i

in front, hind angles acute and
Elytra shorter and narrower than

slightly produced: surface alntaceons.

head and thorax, surface very finely and prettily granulate.

Clark County;

X. Y.,

TTist.,

ISfiT, 409.

VIII,

scarce.

nests beneath flat stones.

Picryx brunnca

Length

1

mm.

Three specimens from ants'
May
Occurs throughout the United States.
5.

Lee., chestnut-brown, thorax

with sides widest

mm., and P. bait eat a Lee., bright yellow, thorax with sides slightly rounded and wi'dest before the base, length
mm., may occur in southern Indiana.
at the base, length .9

.li

I'l

iitcUodfs Iccoiild Matth.. elongate-oblong, yellow, translucent,

length
IV.

A

1

mm., may

also occur.

TKICHOPTERYX Kirby.

1ST!).

(Or.,

"feather +wing.")

large genus of small oblong or ovate species, having the antenthe last three joints forming a bead-like club; head

na* 11 -.jointed,

large, rather defiexed; elytra truncate, usually short;

abdomen with

six ventral segments hind coxa moderately distinct, the outer edge
expanded into a broad plate. Of the 30 or more species known
1

;

from North America but two have

as yet been taken in the State,

though several others doubtless occur.
KEY TO INDIANA
(t.

SPEC'IKS OK

TRH'HOPTERYX.

Thorax distinctly wider than elytra.
Thorax smooth; elytra not attenuate;
It.

shining; length
1>1).

.0

color dark chestnut brown,

mm.

GI.ARRICOLUS.

Thorax with small, rather remote tubercles or granules,
c. Head and thorax black, the latter dilated; elytra dark chestnut
HALDEMAXXI.
938.
brown; form elongate-oblong.

Entirely black but thickly clothed with long reddish hair; thorax
ABRUPTA.
widest before the base: length .9 mm.
mi. Thorax scarcely or not at all wider than elytra.
re.

<L

Hind angles
c.

length
cc.

acute, often produced.
and abdomen black,

Head, thorax
.9

elytra

mm.

Entirely black or fuscous black.
/. Elytra widest at apex; length

dark

reddish-brown;
PAKAU-KI.A.

.s

nun.

ASPERA.

THE FEATHER-WINGED BEETLES.
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Elytra with the sides nearly straight; thorax widest before the
SKKICANS.
base; color fuscous black; length .9 nun.
!:>!>.
MCERENS.
Hind angles of thorax not acute or produced.
ff.

(/(/.

TRICHOPTKRYX HALDEMANNI

938 (29G6).

Lee.. List of Col. of N.

Am., 18G3,

29.

Elongate-oblong, convex. Color given in key; surface sparsely clothed
with short, pale hairs; antenna' and legs reddish-yellow.
Thorax more
than twice as wide as long, widest before the base; sides strongly rounded,

hind angles broad, acute and much prolonged; surface covered with small,
rather remote granules arranged in transverse rows. Elytra as long as
but narrower than head and thorax, rather closely and irregularly asperate
or roughened with small granules.
Length 1-1.2 mm.

Kosciusko, Marion and

October

17.

Taken

Putnam

counties; frequent.
April 17by sifting leaves and sphagnum moss in damp

places.

TRICHOPTERYX MCERENS Matthews.

939 (2942).

Cist.

Ent.

11. 1X74, 29X.

Oblong, convex. Black, strongly shining; sparsely clothed with pale
hair; antenna? and legs yellow. Thorax twice as wide as long, widest near
the middle, sides moderately rounded, hind angles rectangular; surface
smooth, polished. Elytra about as long and wide as head and thorax,
very faintly and transversely granulate or asperate: tips broad, the ex-

treme edge yellowish.

Length

.G-.7

mm.

Steuben and Putnam counties; scarce.

Taken by

sifting

damp

debris.

Differs

25-October

May

from the preceding by

17.
its

smoother surface and form of hind angles of thorax.
The range of the other species of Trickopto-ii.r mentioned in the

smaller

key

is

size,

given by Matthews as "United States."
V.

SMICRUS Matthews.

1872.

(dr.,

"small.")

Elongate-oblong species, having the antenna long and slender,
reaching nearly to middle of elytra. 11 -jointed, the last three joints
1

forming an elongate, bead-like club; head large and broad; hind
coxae rather distant and with wide plates.
One species is known.
940 (2969).

SMICIU'S FTLICORNIS Fairm., Faun. France,

Oblong, subparallel.

I,

1854,

."..'is.

Black, sparsely clothed with short yellow hairs;

antenna1 and tips of elytra pale: legs yellow.
Thorax short, quadrate,
widest in front, feebly narrowed toward the base, hind angles acute; disk
Elytra as long and nearly as wide
closely covered with minute tubercles.
as head and thorax, closely and minutely punctate: tips squarely truncate,
leaving one-third of

abdomen exposed.

Marion County;

rare.

Length

October 31.

1.2

mm.

Taken by

sifting.

Nppliancx Iftriiixcxliis Matth., short, broad, convex, dark chestnut-brown, legs yellow, lenu'lli ,fi mm., may occur in southern
Indiana.

FAMILY

4f)()

VI.

PTINELLA Mots.

SCAPHIDIID.K.

XIII.

1845.

(Diminutive of Ptinus.}

small, elongate or oblong forms having the head large and
prominent; eyes often wanting in male; antennae long and slender,

Very

each joint ornamented with long hairs; thorax small, usually more
or less constricted at base elytra short, truncate, leaving five or six
;

joints of the long

One

abdomen exposed; hind coxa widely separated.
1

of the throe species listed has been taken

in the State.

PTINELIA QUERCVS Lee., New Sp. X. Am. Col., I. 1SG3, 03.
Moderately elongate, narrow. Male pale yellow, female pale chestnut
In-own; sparsely clothed with yellowish hairs. Eyes of female rather large,
these of male wanting. Thorax more than twice as wide as long, widest
before the middle, constricted near base, hind angles acute, surface alutaceous.
Elytra shorter and rather narrower than head and thorax to941 (2970).

gether,

widest toward the apex;

granulate.

Length

surface remotely

asperate or roughly

.5-.G inrn.

One specimen taken by Dury while

May

Albany, Floyd County.

25.

sifting

A

dead leaves near

southern

form,

New

described

from Georgia.

Family XIII.

SCAPHIDIID^l

THE SHINING FUNGUS

BEETLES.

Small, oval, convex, very shining beetles which live in fungi, in
But little is
n.tten wood, dead leaves, or beneath the bark of logs.

known regarding their life history, although some of them are very
common in every piece of woodland. When exposed by removing
their cover of bark or other material, they either remain quiescent
The name of the
or move rapidly with an uneven, skipping gait.

based upon that of the genus Scaphidium, a name meaning
or boat," on account of the' fancied resemblance in
form of the beetles to that of a boat, being thickest and arched in

family

"a

is

little skiff

and narrowed toward each end. the head small and the
abdomen more or less conical and pointed.

the middle

They have the mentnm

quadrate; palpi short, fourjninted, the last joint conical; front of head contracted and prolonged into a short beak antenna' either hair-like or slightly clalarge,

;

vate. inserted at the

margin of the front; thorax

closely applied to

the after body: prosternum not prolonged, the coxal cnvities widely
open behind elytra broadly truncate, not covering the tip of the
;

conical abdomen, which has six or seven visible ventral segments.

The front

coxtv are rather large, conical

and contiguous; middle

THE SHINING FUNGUS BEETLES.
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rounded and widely separated hind ones oval or transtarsi 5-jointed, long and slender.
About 200 species of Scaphidiidffi are known, 41 of which have
been described from the United States. The principal literature
coxae small,

;

verse, also widely separated

treating of the family

LeConte.

is

;

as follows:

"Synopsis of the Scaphidiidaa of the U. S.," in Froc.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1860, 321-324.

" in Ann. N. Y. Acad.
-"Synopsis of the Scaphidiidte,
Sci.. VII, 1893, 510-533; Journ. N. Y. Entom. Soc., VIII,
1900, 55-60.

Casey.

Representatives of four of the seven genera comprising the
family have been taken in Indiana, while those of two others may
occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
a.

SCAPHIDIID^E.

Scutellum distinct anteunre with a broad, abrupt and somewhat flattened 5-joiuted club elytral punctures in TOWS.
&. Hind tibite not spiuous
eyes eiuarginate hind angles of thorax acute
I.
SCAPHIDIUM.
and somewhat prolonged backward.
&&. Hind tibia? with rows of small spines; eyes entire; hind angles of
;

;

;

;

aa.

thorax not prolonged.
Scutellum minute or wanting
elytral punctures,
0.

when

CYPARIUM.
;

antennae slender, without distinct club

Third antenual joint elongate and cylindrical
visible,

when present

;

present, scattered.
;

scutellum usually

in-

transverse.

hind
oval
sutural stria of the elytra reaching the base
II.
coxa widely separated.
B^EOCERA.
dd. Body narrowed, more or less compressed; sutural stria not reachIII.
TOXIDIUM.
ing the base; hind coxae less separated.
cc. Third antennal joint very short, wedge-shaped or triangular, nard.

Body

;

;

1

rowed
e.

ee.

1.

to the base; scutellum present, minute, triangular.

hind coxal plates very short and their
1.5 or more mm.
IV. SCAPHISOMA.
curve developed only on the inner side.
Length less than 1 mm.; hind coxal plates semi-elliptic; antennae
SCAPHIOMICRUS.
shorter and stouter.

Length

;

SCAPHIDIUM

Oliv.

1791.

(Gr..

"tub or boat

-f

small.")

Here belong our most common members of the family, readily
distinguished by the larger size, emarginate eyes and produced hind
The male is known by having a large, depressed,
angles of thorax.

punctate and pubescent area on the middle part of the metasternum.
One species and two varieties have been taken in the State.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SCAPHIDIUM.
o.

Elytra each with two to four short rows of large punctures.
Elytra each with two transverse, reddish spots which extend inward
942.
QUADRIGUTTATUM.
^two-thirds the width,

1)..

402

FAMILY

SCAPHIDIIDJ*:.

XIII.

942a. var. PICEUM.
Elytra black without spots.
Elytra without coarse discal punctures, each usually with two marginal
942b. var. OBLITERATUM.
spots of pale yellow.

&6.
(i(i.

*942 (2975).

SCAPHIDIUM QUADRIGUTTATUM Say, Journ.
Ill, 1823,

Sci.,

198; ibid.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

II, 126.

Black, strongly shining; elytra with spots as

Oval, convex, glabrous.

Thorax with a bisinuate row of coarse punctures near
the base. Elytra with a row of similar punctures on inner half of base
and two to four short rows before the middle and nearer the suture than
mentioned

in key.

the sides.

Length 3.8^.5 mm.

February 23- November

Frequent throughout the State.
*942a

/

SCAPHIDIUM

(2975c).

QUADRIGUTTATUM

8.

PICEUM

Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
II,

1844, 103.

A

color variety of guadriguttatum which is wholly
It is found associated with that
shining black above.

species and in winter is even more frequent, being found
especially beneath the bark of old, fungus-covered beech
lugs.

(Fig. 174.)

Throughout the
Fig. 174.

xe.

(Original.)

942b (2975a).

State.

January 24-December

Casey's aw plum, described from Indiana,
deiitly based on an immature pic cum.

SCAPHIDIUM QUADRIGUTTATUM OIJLITERATUM
Acad. Nat.

The absence

Sci..

25.

is evi-

Lee., Proc. Phil.

I860, 322.

of coarse punctures on the disk of elytra

size of the elytral spots are the only characters given
to distinguish this form from qiia<Iri</iitt<itiii.

and the small
by LeConte and Casey

In my collection are several specimens taken in Vigo County,
which have the elytra w holly devoid of discal punctures and yet.
like piceiim, are entirely black.
I have not seen the spotted form
from the State, but the type of LeConte came from near Evansville,
Indiana.
In all probability Horn was right in regarding both
um
and o~bH1o-atum as varieties, * Casey to the contrary not/>!<(
r

withstanding.*

*

Ci/jHiriinn flavipes Lee., chestnut-brown, legs

length 3.5 mm.,

is

a southern form which

Dury

and antennas paler,
records from Cin-

cinnati.

II.

B/EOCERA Erichs.

184,">.

"
(Gr.,

small + horn.")

Small black or piceous species, having the third joint of anand cylindrical, the outer three joints somewhat

tennae slender

*Tran?. Amer. Knt. Soc., V. 1875, 132.
**Journ, \. V. Km. Soc., VIII, 1900, 55.
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enlarged, forming

;i

slender

loose,

dub; scutellum usually wanting

but when present broadly triangular.

r

riiii-1een

T

from the I nited States are recognized by Casey.
known from Indiana.
KKY TO l.MIIAMA
Scutellum not

a.

b.

Larger
c.
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nominal

Of

I!.KO( T.KA.

visible.

species, not less

than

1!

nun. in length.

Sides of thorax feebly and evenly curved when viewed from the
side; basal marginal stria of elytra entire.

Third antenna

(1.

1

joint very long, slender, subequal to fourth; ely-

tra sparsely but distinctly punctate.

less

broadly oval;
944.
CONGENER.

elytra smooth.

1)1).

CONCOLOR.

943.

Third joint much shorter and thicker; form

d<L

cc.

Sides of thorax strongly bent downward behind the middle; basal
stria of elytra broadly interrupted; third antennal joint long and
slender.
94.~i.
DEFLEXA.

Smaller species, never much exceeding \.~\ mm. in length; narrowly
oval; third antennal joint not longer than fourth.
c. Elytra not punctate.
f. Length l.G mm.; epimera of inesosternum extending two-thirds
to COXfe.
//.

Length not over

SPECULIFER.
1...

mm.; mesosternal epimera

rower.
<<.

(id.

longer and nar94(>.
APICALIS.

Elytra sparsely, coarsely and shallowly punctate.

947.
PUNCTIPENNIS.
very minute and transverse; length less than 1.3 mm.
Hind angles of thorax normally acute; color reddish-brown to pic-

Scutellum
ff.

visible,

eous.
gy.

.species

these six are

948.

Hind angles

943 (2978).

of thorax obtusely truncate; color deep black.

B,EOCERA CONCOLOR Fab., Syst. Eleut..

II, 1801.

PICEA.

NANA.

r>7<5.

Oblong-oval, broad, strongly convex. Black, highly polished; legs, antenna? and tips of elytra and abdomen reddish-pieeous. Thorax three-fourths wider

Scutellum
long, apex one-third as wide as base.
Elytra barely as long as wide, scarcely
wanting.
twice as long as thorax, broadly truncate at apex;
sparsely and coarsely punctate. Length '2.1 mm. (Fig.

than

175.)

Throughout the State; frequent.
September 25. Occurs on fungi.
944 (9S54).

March 25Fig. 175.

B.EOCERA CONGENER Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

X

Sci.,

10.

(Original;)

VII, 1893.

517.

Rather stout, oval. Black legs and antenna? pale reddish-brown. Antenme shorter than head and thorax, third joint much shorter than second,
three-fourths the length of fourth. Thorax and elytra much as in con-color,
from which it differs chiefly by its smaller size and antennal structure.
Length 2 mm.
;

FAMILY
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SCAPHIDIIDJE.

XIII.

Taken

Southern half of State; frequent, April 17-July 29.
by sifting rotten wood and vegetable debris; also on fungi.
945 (9855).

B.^OCERA DEFLEXA Casey,

loc. cit., p. 517.

autenure and under surface paler, rufopiceous. Antenme very slender, not quite as long as head and thorax, third
Elytra fully
joint distinctly longer than second, scarcely as long as fourth.
Stout, broadly oval.

Black

;

as long as wide, twice as long as Ihorax; sutural and marginal
the basal broadly interrupted. Length li.."> nun.

stri.-e

deep,

Putnam counties; frequent. February 16-Sepof Casey's types came from Indiana.

Lake, Yigo and

tember

One

25.

Bceocera speculifer, Casey, black, shining, legs, tips of elytra and
paler, was described from Iowa.

abdomen

94G (2979).

B^OCERA APICALIS

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1800, 323.

Piceous-black or dark reddish-brown, polished, without punctures or hairs. Antennae short, not as long as head and thorax
third and fourth joints subequal, the former not quite three times as long
oval.

Narrowly

;

Thorax short, more than one-half
wider than long.
Scutellum wholly obsolete.
Elytra longer than wide,
rather more than twice as long as thorax, widest at basal third, their tips

as wide, slightly shorter than sixth.

obliquely truncate.

Length

1.3 rum.

Kosciusko County; scarce.

June

24.

Taken

in sifting

damp

leaves in low moist ground.
947

(

).

BJEOCEKA PUNCTIPENNIS

Form and

sp.

nov.

Elytra pale at tips and distinctly but
sparsely and coarsely punctate; legs pale reddish-brown. Antennae piceous,
the basal joints paler, as long as head and thorax, the second, third and
fourth joints subequal. Thorax as in apicalis. Basal marginal line of elycolor of apical is.

tra wholly wanting.

Length

1.2

mm.

Wells, Marion, Lawrence and Crawford counties; scarce. May
Occurs on the large yellow fungus Clytocybe
28.

12-November

.

illudens Schw.

B^OCERA PICEA Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., VII, 1893, 520.
Rather broadly oval. Dark reddish-brown to piceous; highly polished.
not punctate; legs, antennae and tip of abdomen rufous. Antennae shorter

948 (9859).

than head and thorax; third joint two-thirds the length of fourth, four to
six slender, subequal
seventh and eighth longer and thicker.
Thorax
three-fourths wider than long, apex less than one-half as wide as base.
Elytra as long as wide, twice as long as thorax, the basal marginal stria
;

1

broadly interrupted.

Length

1.2

mm.

Putnam, Lawrence and Posey counties; scarce.
1710.
Taken by sifting leaves in low moist places.
April
July
B. uana Casey, length 1 mm., is known from Rhode Island, MichKosciusko,

igan and Texas.
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III.

TOXIDIUM Lee.

I860.
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"a bow + small.")

(Gr..

Small black or brownish beetles having the body compressed and
narrowed behind the middle; scutellum absent; hind coxae narrowly
separated.
949 (29SS).

One

of the

two species occurs

TOXIDIUM COMPRESSUM

in the State.

Ziinm., Trans. Anier.

Ent.

II.

Soc.,

1869, 251.
I>:irk

reddish-brown, highly polished

toima>, legs ;nid tip of

abdomen

;

an-

An-

paler.

teinuo slender, about as lung as head and

Side margin of thorax prominent
and carinate in front, but rapidly deflexed
and pressed against the sides just behind
thorax.

the middle; hind angles obtusely rounded.

Metasterimm coarsely and deeply punctured throughout. Length 1.4-1.7 mm. (Fig.
Fig. 176.

<

15.

(Original.)

170.)

March 17-NoThroughout the State; frequent.
vember 14. Probably hibernates. Taken by sifting
in late autumn and early spring.
IV.

SCAPIIISOMA Leach.

1812.

(Gr.,

a

bowl

+

body.")
Species resembling those of Bceocera, but, having the
third antennal ioint short and narrowed on basal half,

Pig. 177.

Scaphi-

soma agaridnum. x
i.
A buropean spe-

and the scutellum always present but minute. (Fig. cies (After sharp.)
177.)
They are of small size and occur beneath bark, in fungi, and
can also be taken by sifting in late autumn or early spring. The
-

following species have been taken or probably occur in Indiana

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SCAPHISOMA.
a.

Metasternum strongly but sparsely punctate over most of
length 1.7

(/(/.

mm.

its

surface;

REPANDA.

Metasternum almost smooth or only punctured over part
Larger species, never much under 2.3 mm. in length.

of its area,

ft.

c.

Form

elongate-oval; elytra finely, rather closely and uniformly
punctate; the punctures twice as numerous as in coiircxa.
950.

cc.

Form broadly
metasleruum

&&.

PUNCTULATA.

elytra distinctly but less densely punctate
between the middle and hind coxa? coarsely an

oval

;

;

1

CONVEXA.
951.
strongly punctate.
Smaller species, seldom more than 1.7 mm. in length.
d. Elytra not paler at apex, except feebly and gradually from semitransparency.
c. Elytra sparsely but strongly punctate; length 1.8 mm.
952.
SUTURALIS.

[32

23402]

FAMILY XIIL

4f)P>

DISTINCTA.
i>5:'>.
Klylra wholly sniiKitli length 1.1! nun.
Elytra with a broad and rather distinctly defined pale apical marTERMINATA.
054.
gin: im'tastcrimm strongly punctured at base.

ee.
dil.

SCAPHinilD.K.

:

repanda Casey, black, shining,
known from Massachusetts and Town..
S.

950 (2!>S2).

SCAPHISOMA prNCTULATA

leg's

and antenna

Lee.. Pro. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

pale,

Sci.,

is

I860,

323.

Elongate-oval, convex.

Black, shining: antenna*, legs and tip of abdo-

Antenna' lung and slender, reaching base of thorax.
Thorax two-thirds wider than long, very finely and indistinctly punctured.
Sulural stria- of elytra deep. Basal joint of hind tarsi as lung as the next

men reddish-brown.

three.

Length 2-2.2 mm.

Vigo County;
!).'!

(21181).

rare.

May

A

2.

species of southern range.

SCAPHISOMA CO.XVKXA Say. Jouru.
1825, 183; ibid.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

2s!>.

II'.

Black or dark chestnut-brown, shining; antenna*, under surface and
Thorax three-lifths wider than long, very finely punctate.
Elytra three-fourths longer than thorax, the punctures fewer and
tips of elytra paler.

coarser than in

ininrtuJfitii.

Length

Throughout the State; frequent.
curs on fungi on oak and other logs.
!ir2

(2!>s."

(

).

mm.

2.2 2.7

SCAPHISOMA SVTI'KAMS

May 26-November

Lee., 1'roc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Oc-

30.

Sci.,

I860,

32.3.

Rather narrowly oval. Dark chestnut brown to black, highly polished.
Thorax three-fourths wider than long, one-half as long as elytra, very finely
Elytra a little longer than wide, strongly but remotely punctate,
punctate.
the sutural stria deep. Length 1.7 mm.

Marion.

September
(

.>r..",

(

-).

March 20counties; frequent.
Sifted from dead leaves and debris of beech stumps.

Putnam and Monroe
21.

SCAPIIISOMA DISTIXCTA

Sp.

UOV.

Elongate-oval, subparallel, convex. Uniform dark chestnut-brown, strongshining; antenna*, legs and abdomen paler; surface both above and beAntenna' reaching base of thorax, seventh and
neath wholly smooth.
ly

eighth joints but slightly wider than sixth: ninth and tenth distinctly
Thorax two-thirds wider than long.
lunger, obconical; eleventh oblong.

Sutural stria very

fine.

Length

1.2

mm.

Putnam, Posey and Hubris counties;
Taken by sifting.
!r>4

(2its.li.

SCAPIIISOMA TERMINATA

scarce.

April 21-May

Melsli.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

11.

Sci.. II.

1S44. 102.

Oval, strongly convex.

Black, highly polished, the tips of the elytra

margined with yellowish: legs and antennro pale. Sixth autennal joint very
Thorax one-half the length
long, more than etpial to the three preceding.
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Elytra distinctly but sparsely punctate, the
punctures finest toward the base sutural stria deep, a little curved. Length
of elytra, scarcely punctate.

;

1.8

mm.
Southern half of State frequent.
;

.9

May 1-September

20.

Scaphiomicrus flavescens Casey, pale brownish-yellow, length
mm., was described from Michigan.

Family XIV.

PHALACRIDJE.

THE SHINING FLOWER
To

this family belong a small

BEETLES.

number

of oval or rounded-oval,

convex, shining beetles, having the body very compact antenna? inserted under or at the sides of a slight frontal margin, 11-jointed,
;

the last three joints forming an oval club thorax with
the side pieces not distinct; prcsternum prolonged, entering the emarginate mesosternuni behind, the coxa!
;

produced in front
scutellum large, triangular; elytra rounded at tip and
entirely covering the abdomen, which has five free
cavities

open

;

metasternum

large,

;

The front coxa- are
ventral segments.
(Fig. 178.)
rather small and globular: middle coxa? transverse,
separated by the sternum; hind coxa* contiguous,
transverse and flat; tarsi 5-jointed, the fourth joint

68

'

g^p')

usually small and obscure.
From the Scaphidiida? the

by

their broadly

members of this family may be known
rounded instead of truncate elytra and by the

They are less than 3 mm.
on flowers, the larva? living in the

smaller and less prominent front coxa?.

and

in length

live principally

heads of flowers, especially those of Composite. The adults may
be taken in summer by beating or in autumn and spring by sifting.
Some species, however, occur only beneath bark. The name of the
based upon that of the oldest genus, Phalacrus, a word
meaning bald-headed and suggested probably by the rounded shin-

family

is

ing aspect of these beetles.

The principal
LeConte.

literature relating to the family is as follows:

-"Synopsis of the Phalacrida of the United States,"
Acad. Nat. Sci., VITI, 1856, 15-17.
" in Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci.,
"Synopsis of Phalacrida?,
1

in Proc. Phil.

Casey.

V, 1890, 89-144.

About 300
tributed

species of the family are known, 47 of which, disamong ten genera, being listed from the United States.
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Of

XIV.

PIIALACRIDai.

these nine species, belonging to five genera, have been taken in

Indiana, while one additional genus and two species

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF PHALACRID.E.
Antennae inserted under the sides of the front, their base entirely concealed from above; scutellum large; front and hind tarsi of the same
I.
PHALACRUS.
length; spurs of hind tibiae very short.

o.

from above;
hind tarsi elongated.
Basal joint of hind tarsi shorter than the second joint.
c. Apex of prosternal spine inflexed, without an acute and free edge;
elytra with one or two discal strhe. the suture beaded; second

aa. Antenna? inserted at the sides of the front, their base visible

scutellum small or moderate

&.

joint of hind tarsi of
ce.

;

moderate length.

II.

OLIBRUS.

of the prosternal spine with an acute free edge, and bearing
a transverse row of spinules elytra with a single discal stria,

Apex

;

the suture not beaded.

Second joint of hind tarsi elongated, very much longer than first
joint, spongy pubescent beneath in male; hind tibial spurs long,
III.
ACYLOMUS.
very unequal.
dd. Second joint of hind tarsi moderate, not more than twice as long
as first, finely pubescent beneath in both sexes; hind tibial
IV. ErsriLBrs.
spurs small and inconspicuous.
d.

1)1).

Basal joints of hind tarsi longer than second; elytra with two discal
striae.
c.

Prosternal spine inflexed at apex and without terminal spinules;
basal joint of hind tarsi much longer than all the other joints

ee.

Prosternal spine not inflexed, the edge free and acute; basal joint
of hind tarsi subequal in length to the next two together.

LITOCHBUS.

together.

V.

I.

PHALACRUS Payk.

1798.

(Gr.,

OCHROLITUS.

"bald + head.")

Besides the characters above mentioned, the members of this

genus have a single discal stria on each elytron and the head
or five minute foveae each side near the eye.

is

marked with four
*'.r>5

(2903).

PHALACRI-S POIJTI'S Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II,

1S44, 102.

Broadly oval.

Black, moderately shining: legs and antenna^ paler.

An-

tennae slender, the third joint equal in length to the two following united.
Thorax twice as wide at base as apex, feebly reticulate in wavy lines, very
finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra not narrowed toward tips, which are
very broadly and evenly rounded; sutural stria complete, very fine; discal
stria fine, distinct; disk with rows of fine, feeble punctures.
Metasternal
process wide, rounded at apex and projecting far in advance of middle

coxae; prosternal process nearly one-half as
1.8-2.2 mm.

wide as metasternal.

Length
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Common
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throughout the State hibernates. January 7-October
Frequent on leaves of skvmk cabbage, sedges, Peltandra, etc., in

6.

.

;

moist places in early spring.

PHALACRUS PUMILIO

950 (2994).

Lee., Proc.

Acad. Nat.

Phil.

Sci.,

VIII,

1850, 10.

Resembles politus but smaller and more narrowly oval. Third joint of
antenna notably shorter than fourth and fifth together. Prosternal process
much narrower, not over one-third as wide as the metasternal. Elytral
punctures more distant and less distinct. Length 1.4 mm.

Fountain

Lake,

July

and

Lawrence

counties

scarce.

;

May

17-

1.

II.

OLIBRUS Erichs.

1845.

(Gr., "slippery.")

The mode of antennal insertion and the size of scutellum distinIn our two species the elytra are
guish this genus from Phalacrus.
of one color and have two discal stria? on each, one near the suture
extending to basal third and joining the suture at apex, the second
closely parallel and a little shorter.
957 (3000).

OLIBRUS SEMISTRIATUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VIII,

1850. 10.

Above dark chestnut-brown, highly polbeneath pale reddish-yellow, anteume and leg's of the same hue.
Thorax very sparsely and feebly punctate. Elytra with two discal strife
near the suture and with feebly impressed lines along the very fine rows of
Oblong-ovate, strongly convex.

ished;

punctures.

Length

1.8-2.2

mm.

Southern half of State, frequent; less so in the northern counMarch 27-October 1. Occurs on flowers of Eupatorium and
ties.

Taken

Solidago (thoroughwort and goldenrod).

in spring

by

sift-

ing.

958 (3002).

OLIBRUS PALLIPES Say, Journ.

90; ibid. II. 230.
Elliptical, very convex, highly polished.
head and thorax a little darker than elytra

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., IV, 1825,

;

Above dark piceous-brown, the
antennae and under parts pale

Thorax with minute obsolete punctures on each side.
Elytra with discal strife and rows of line punctures as in semistriatus but
without the accompanying impressed lines along the row of punctures.

brownish-yellow.

Length 2.5-2.8 mm.

Lake and Knox counties; scarce. July 30 August
and more narrowly oval than the preceding.
III.

ACYLOMHS Sharp.

Small oval, more or
of hind tarsi very

much

less

1888.

convex

(Gr.,

beetles,

elongate and

in the

31.

Longer

"an acorn.")

having the second joint
male spongy pubescent,

as in the males of the genus Anisoduchilns of the family Carabidas.
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PHALACRIDJE.

ACYLOMUS EKGOTI Casey, Ann. N.

959 (9881).

Y. Acad. Sci., V, 1890, 119.

Strongly convex, almost evenly elliptical, not at all narrowed behind the
middle. Above black or dark chestnut-brown, strongly shining; beneath
pale brownish-yellow. Elytra with one discal stria, this obsolete on basal
third, and with rows of punctures which, near the suture, are very minute
and feeble, slightly larger on the sides. Hind tarsi three-fourths as long
as

tibia-,

one.

the second joint between three and four times as long as the basal

Length

1.8-2.2

mm.
1.

Occurs

elytra.

Piceous-

Frequent throughout the State. April 26-October
oh leaves of skunk cabbage in early spring.
9GO (9882).

ACYLOMUS PICEUS Casey,

loc. cit.. p. 120.

Broadly oval, distinctly narrowed behind the base of
brown. shining. Otherwise as in fri/nti. Length 1.8 mm.

Posey and Martin counties; rare.

KrsTiLBrs Sharp.

IV.

May Ki-June
"

1888.

((jr.,

6.

good + shine.")

Small oval, convex species differing from those of allied genera
Two species have been
by the characters given in generic key.
taken in the State, while a third may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
.

Et'STILBt'S.

Spinules at apex of prosternal spine long and conspicuous; elytra either
entirely pale or distinctly paler at apex.
1>.

Elytra highly polished, not reticulate, abruptly and distinctly paler at

961.
APICALIS.
apex.
9i;2.
NITIDUS.
Elytra finely reticulate and pale throughout.
mi. Spinules at apex of prosternal process short; body narrowed behind
from base of elytra; color dark reddish-yellow throughout.
W>.

ATTENUATl'S.
901 (SOorii.

ErsTiLBUs APICALIS Melsh.. Proc.

Phil.

Ac-ad.

Nat.

Sci.,

II.

1S44, 102.

Oval, strongly convex, very feebly narrowed be-

hind the middle.

Above

pit-eons

or dark

chestnut

brown, highly polished; apical fourth of elytra rather
abruptly pale brownish-yellow:

brown;

legs

and ant enure

beneath reddish-

paler.

Elytra distinctly

longer than wide, the discal stria very deep, strongly
impressed, uniting with the suture near apex; the

rows of punctures very
Fig. 179.

(Original.)

2-2.3

mm.

fine,

scarcely visible.

Length

(Fig. 179.)

Throughout the State; frequent. Hibernates. March 9-December 7. Taken by sifting in early spring and by sweeping
goldenrod and other herbage in summer. Listed by Henshaw as
Ohhnis ('(iiixniiilis, a European species, but since shown to be distinct.

SHINING FLOWER BEETLES.

Till';

iMiij

C',007).

KrsTii.itrs
1S-I4.

MTIDI

s

Melsh..

Proc.

Phil.

501
Ac;ul.

Nat.

Sci..

II.

101'.

Oval, strongly convex, distinctly narrowed

behind the middle.

Tale

reddish-'yellow throughout, very shining. Elytra narrowly rounded at apex,
the discal stria less impressed and not uniting with suture at apex; wholly

without rows of punctures.

Length

1.:>-1.r>

Taken by sifting
March 5-.Jnly

Throughout the State; frequent.
spring, so that

probably hibernates.

it

E. a! /t inil us Casey, 1.(i nun.
York, Michigan and Texas.

1.5

in

mm.
in

early

(i.

length, v/as described

from

New

Litochrus ivnmaculatus Casey, piccons, the suture paler, length
mm., is a southern form which may occur in the Ohio River

counties.

OCHROLITUS Sharp.

V.

A
JMtt

1880.

(Gr.,

"pale yellow + shine. ")

single species represents this genus in the State.

CM ion.

Ociiiioi.urs uriiKNs Lee.,
isr><;,

I'roc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VIII,

ic.

Rather broadly

Pale reddish-yellow throughoval, strongly convex.
highly polished. Thorax a little more than twice as wide as long.
very smooth. Discal stria of elytra well impressed, obsolete on basal til'tli.
the second uniting with the first near the apex. Length l.s mm.
out,

1

Kosciusko. Marion and Posey counties; scarce.
c

em her

June 21-De-

7.

Family XV.

OORYLOPI1T1XE.

THE FRINGE-WINGED FUNGI "s

BEETLES.

Here belong a number of minute oval or rounded beetles, which
occur under damp bark or in decaying fungi and other vegetable

At times they fly about in large numbers by twilight.
They have the antenna 0- to 11-jointed. ending in a loose club and
inserted on the front palpi short and four-jointed mandibles small,
matter.

1

;

;

with comb-like teeth on the inner margin; front coxa- globose, prominent, contiguous or nearly so: middle COXOB also globose and separated by the mesosternum hind coxa? transverse, widely distant
tarsi 4- jointed, the third joint small, concealed in a notch of the
1

;

:

second joint ventral segments six Hcutellum distinct, though small
wings wide, fringed with long hairs which, however, are shorter
;

;

;

than in the family Trichopterygidae.
clothed with a grayish pubescence.

In

many

species the

body

is

FAMILY
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XV.

(JOUYLOP1T.II).

K.

of this family have been by most authors considered as belonging to a subdivision of the Coccinellidse, but the form

The members

of the mandibles

and the structure of the

tarsi are sufficient to

Moreover, they differ widely in food-habits.

separate them.
ever, they are related closely

How-

structure not only to the Coccinelso
that they are assigned a place belida- but. also to the Silphida',
tween those two families.

The principal

in

literature treating of the family

"Synopsis of rhe Corylophi,"

fjcCon/t.

in

as follows:

is

1'roc.

IMiil.

Acad.

Nat. Sri., VI, 1S52, 141-145.
r^.s-r //.--"

Synopsis of the

"
(

'orylophida-,

in

Journ. N. Y. Ent.

Soc., VIII. 1900. 60-75.

About 200 species of the
family are known. Casey
Synopsis

lists

cies,

divided

among

genera.,
Si.

I.-.

Antpnme

number

from the

ten

United

(After Casey.)
States. Of tllCSC eight Spegenera, have been taken in Indiana, while a
occur.

of r,,r.y//i/i ;,/.

belonging to

cies,

54 spe-

in his

of others

five

may

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CORY LOP III D.E.
o.

Antennae 10- or 11-jointed; thorax hood-like, completely concealing the
head.

Body rounded, convex, glabrous;

h.

front coxa? long

closed within deep cavities; antenna'
elongate but shorter than the second.
c.

and narrow,

en-

the third joint

Head very deeply

inserted within the thorax, the front margin of
evenly rounded and strongly descending; post coxa!
plates large with rounded outline; labruni rounded and snb-

which

<<:

11-jointed.

is

I.
CORYLOPUODKS.
quadrate.
less concealed by the overhanging margin of the thorax, but
not visible from above; post coxal plates very short; labruni

Head

small, triangular, its apex acuminate; tarsi short, dilated: bin
II.
GRONENTS.
angles of thorax acute, feebly prolonged.
I

l>h.

Body oblong or oval and pubescent
'/.

;

front coxre oblong or globular.

Hind angles of thorax

distinctly prolonged backwards and acute;
antenn.-e 10-jointed (Fig. 180, No.
front coxae short, oblong.
'.'.)

:

III.
'/'/.

SERICODEKI

s.

Hind angles of thorax not prolonged backwards, rectangular; front
coxa' larger, less deeply imbedded globular.
;

e.

Antenna- 11-jointed; prosterimm well developed in front of coxa-.
f.

Body elongate, subdepressed. the sides subparallel

;

basal joint

of hind tarsi short, scarcely as long as the next
bined.

two comSACIUM.

THE FRINGE-WINGED FUNGUS BEETLES.
//.

oval with the sides

Body

tarsi

Antenna

1

<<-.

much
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more curved; basal

joint of hind

longer than the next two combined.
IV.

MOLAMBA.

10-jointed, the elongate third joint followed

by four

small subequal ones (Fig. 180, No. 9) prosternum very short
in front of coxae; body oval or oblong-oval, more convex.
;

iid.

ARTHROLIPS.
Antenna} 9-jointed (Fig. ISO, No. 4) thorax emargiuate in front, the
V. ORTHOPERUS.
head in great part exposed body very minute.
;

;

CORYLOPHODES Matthews.

I.

1885.

(Gr.,

"helmet + crest.")

Small rounded species having the hind angles of thorax slightly
prolonged; front tarsi feebly dilated in males; antennae as in Fig.
180, No. 1, except that the third joint is shorter than second.
9G4 (3023).

CORYLOPHODES MARGINICOLLIS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1852, 143.
Rounded, strongly convex. P>lackish-piceous, shining; legs and antenna?
Thorax semicircular, the margin broadly transparent, and therepaler.
fore appearing yellowish

;

base obtusely angulated at middle.

Length

sparse, deeply impressed punctures.

.9

Elytra with

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 17-October 17. On
summer. Taken by sifting in spring and fall.

leaves or fungi in

GRONEVUS Casey.

II.

1000.

To this genus, as defined in key, Casey ascribed five species.
The antenna? are shown in Fig. 180, No. 2. One has been taken in
the State, while two others

may

KEY TO INDIANA

occur.
SPECIES OF GRONEVUS.

punctures strong, especially on the sides; blackish, thorax
STICTICUS.
margins transparent length .8 mm.
(/.
Elytral punctures minute and indistinct.
1>.
Antenna club blackish; body black, thorax piceous, with narrowFUSCICORNIS.
transparent margins length .9 mm.
l>h. Antennal
club pale; body dark reddish-yellow, thorax still paler;
965.
HESPERUS.
length 1 mm.

a.

Elytral

paler, its

;

1

;

G. sticficufi Casey

was

drs'-ribcd

from Iowa and G. fuxcicornis

Casey, from Ottawa, Canada.
965

(

).

GRONEVUS HESPERUS Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent.

Soc.,

VIII,

1900, 04.

Reddish-yellow tinged with piceous, shining.
Elongate-oval, convex.
Elytra more than twice as long as thorax, its punctures very fine, almost
effaced behind the middle. Length 1 mm.

Monroe County;
stump.

Known

rare.

June

9.

Sifted from debris of beech

heretofore from Iowa and Nebraska.

CORYLOPHIMS.

FAMILY XV.
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1829.

SERICODBRUS Steph.

III.

fGr., "silken + skin.")

Small oblong- or ovate pubescent species having the antennal
club 3-jointed (Fig. 180. No. 3"^ elytra narrowed behind, their tips
One species has been taken
truncate; tarsi slender in both sexes.
in the State, while two others may occur.
;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SERICODERUS.
Elytra more strongly narrowed from base to apex.
Color pale dull yellow: thorax with a fuscous spot at apex; length
FLAVim'S.
.9-1 11)111.

.

It.

ltl>.

Elytra piceous. yellow

darker; length

.8

al

lips; Ihorax dull yellow, the subapical spot

mm.

feebly narrowed, the form

mi. Klylra

low; length

.8

oi:scriu\s.

!><><">.

more quadrate; color pale

mm.

dull yel-

SUHTILIS.

Lee., was descril>ed from New York and Lake Suand probably occurs in the northern counties. 8. snbtilix
known from southern Illinois and Florida.

8. /Itn'idus

perior
Lee. is
:ii;<;

C'.oi'O.

SEKICOPERUS OBSCURUS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI,

1852, 143.

oblong, quadrate. Thorax broadly rounded in front, dull yellow with
piceous spot at apex. Elytra finely and rather densely punctate, dark
reddish-brown or piceous, the truncated apex yellowish. Length .8 mm.
a.

Marion, Putnam and Vigo counties; scarce. March 5-May 2.
8<i<-iiini ln</n~bre Lee., thorax as long as wide, elytral punctures

and pubescence sparse, color piceous, length

1.7

mm., and

ruin Lee.. thorax wider than long, elytral punctures

8. obscu-

and pubescence

dense, color piceous-brown, length 1.6 mm., both have a range which
may include Indiana. The antenna, of Sacium is shown in Fig.
180, No.

8.

IV.

MOLAMBA

Casey.

1 <><)<>.

Small oval species having the antenna? rather short with a stout,
(Fig.
compact club, the seventh joint enlarged, the fifth normal.
180, No. 6.)
They were mostly formerly classed under Safin in.
Three have been taken in Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MOLAMBA.
(i.

Elytra each with a transverse yellow spot or hand just behind the middle.
1>.

lil>.

Yellow markings of elytra an entire crossbar located behind the
FASCIATA.
9<i7.
middle; pubescence coarse, distinct.
Yellow markings of elytra a siibquadrate spot located very little behind the middle.
ORNATA.
968.

TIIK KRINM;K-\VIN<;KI> KIINOUS MKUTLKS.

tid.

Elytra each with a small yellow spot,
cence fine, less distinct.

967 (3015).

MOLAMBA FASCIATA

much behind

~>0f>

the middle; pubes9(19.

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

LUNATA.
V. 1X26,

ibid. II, 320.

259;

Broadly oval, subdepressed.
Piceous; antenna? and legs yellowish;
thorax reddish-yellow with a dark spot in front of middle; elytra with a
crossbar behind the middle, the tips edged with dull yellow. Thorax hoodlike, sides regularly curved, apex rounded: disk, as well as that of elytra,
densely and finely punctate. Length 1.4-1.7 mm.

Kosciusko and Perry counties; rare. May 20-June 20. Taken
from beneath bark of locust, also by sifting the debris of beech
stumps.
(-

96.x

).

MOLAMBA ORNATA

Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent.

Soc., VIII, 1900. 71.

Resembles fawidtd but having the pale crossbar of
reduced to a quadrate spot and located a little
Males narrower than females and
nearer the middle.
with the elytra shortened, exposing two segments of (he
abdomen. Length 1.3-1.5 mm. (Fig. 1X1.)
elytra

Kosciusko, Putnam. Orange and Posey counties;
scarce.

April 24-June 22.

Taken by

riety of fasciata.

969 (3017).

MOLAMBA LUNATA

Probably only a vasifting.
Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1S52,

144.

Resembles fuxcinta but smaller and broader. Thorax mostly black
with narrow dull yellow margins and apex. Elytra with a small lunate
yellow spot on apical third; their tips broadly rounded and margined with
yellow, which extends a short distance along the sides; surface finely and
densely punctate.

Length 1-1.3 mm.

Marion and Perry counties;

rare.

April

7-May

20.

Arthrolips decolor Lee., pale dull yellow, elytra minutely reticulength .8 mm., and A. nii-scllus Lee., blackish, thorax paler,

late,

elytra highly polished

have a range which

and

may

distinctly punctate, length 1 mm., both
For shape of antenna of
include Indiana.

Arthrolips see Fig. 180, No.

V.

ORTHOPERTTS Steph.

9.

1829.

(Gr., "straight

+ pouch.")

The members of this genus are among the smallest of Coleoptera,
and may be recognized by their oval, moderately convex form, exTwo species
(Fig. 180, No. 4.)
posed head and 9-jointed antenna*.
have been ta.ken

in Indiana, while a third

may

occur.

FAMILY
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ORTHOPERUS.
n.

.

Elytra not punctate, but marked with small V-shaped scratches; length
SCUTELLARIS.
.7 mm.
Elytra distinctly but linely and sparsely punctate; length not over

mm.
Form oblong-oval
Form evenly oval,
.6

&.

;

6&.

length .6 mm.
the sides more curved

GLABER.

970.

length

;

.5

mm.
MICROS.

971.

and antennas

0. xcittrllaris Lee., black, legs

Ohio and northern
970 (3029).

is

paler,

known from

Illinois.

ORTHOPERUS GLABER

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1852,

142.

Oblong-oval. Piceous-black, glabrous, shining. Thorax twice as wide
as long, narrowed in front, emarginate at apex, hind angles rectangular.

Elytra very sparsely and obsoletely punctured.

Southern two-thirds of State

Taken by

frequent.

;

Length

.6

mm.

March 20-November

8.

sifting.

ORTHOPERUS MICROS Casey, Journ. N. Y. Eut. Soc.. VIII, 1900, 6G.
Rounded-oval. Piceous-black, glabrous, shining. Reticulations of surface distinct beneath the lens. Eyes separated on the front by but little
more than twice their own width. Length .5 nun.

971 (-

-).

Throughout the State;

May 19-July

scarce.

COCCINELLID^E.

Family XVI.

THE LADY BUGS.

4.

THE PLANT-LOUSE

BEETLES.

This family comprises a moderate number of rounded or hemispherical, rarely oblong, convex beetles, the larger members of

which are well known under the common name

first

mentioned.

In

color they are generally red or yellow, with black spots, or black
with white, red or yellow spots. The name Coccinella is derived
from the Coccus, which produces the cochineal dyes so extensively

used before the aniline dyes were discovered, and

was suggested by the prevalence of red
coloration of

many

cases the surface

smaller forms

is

of these insects.

in the

In most

glabrous, but in some of the

it is

plainly pubescent.
The most distinctive characters of the family
are the three-jointed tarsi and the broad, hatchetFig. 182.

tenna;
tarsus.

2,

Coccinella.

1,

An-

maxillary palpus;

(After Westwood.)

3,

-joint of the maxillary palpi.
-..,.
In addition they have the antennae

shaped terminal
('Fig. 132.)

11-jomted, terminating in a more or less distinct
3-;jointed club and inserted at the inner front margin of the eyes;
head deeply immersed in the thorax, which is transverse, rather

TTTTC

small,

LADY

and strongly emarginate
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in front; elytra convex, not truncate

at tip; front coxa transverse, separate, the coxal cavities closed be1

hind, except in Coccidnhi
verse, widely separated

;

middle coxa- rounded; hind coxae transabdomen with five free ventral segments,
;

the dorsal portions of which are partially membranous; tarsi 3jointed, the second joint dilated and spongy beneath.

Taking

into consideration the foregoing characters,

"In

well said that:

LeBaron has

a systematic point of view the Coccinellidce

occupy a remarkably anomalous and isolated position. Whilst having the rounded form of the plant beetles, the clavate antennas of
the scavengers, and the dilated palpi of the fungus beetles, they
agree in food and habits with none of these, but resemble, in their

predaceous habits, the ground beetles and the soft winged carnivora,
of which have their bodies more or less elongated, their tarsi 5-

all

jointed, their antennae filiform,

erately dilated.

The

'

and

their palpi slender or but

mod-

'

Coccinellidas are

among

the most beneficial of insects, being,

with very few exceptions, predaceous in both the larval and adult
stages.
They seem to be especially adapted to keeping in check the
extensive families of plant lice, both the leaf -lice (aphids) and the

upon which they feed voraciously. It is not unto find in an orchard branches of trees thickly covered with
the scales of bark-lice, almost every one of which has been torn open

bark-lice (coccids)

common
and

occupant devoured by these lady-beetles. They are also
upon the eggs of many forms of larger insects, upon
chinch bugs and upon spores of the lower cryptogams and pollen
its

known

to feed

After examining the stomach content of 39 specimens, Dr.
A. Forbes states that "the function of the beetles of this family

grains.
S.

of limiting the multiplication of plant-lice is expressed by the fact
that these insects compose a fourth of the food of this entire collecgrasses and Composite make 14 per cent., the
of
lichens
four
per cent., and those of fungi 45 per cent., or
spores
half
the
whole."
Chinch bugs made up 10 per cent, of
nearly

tion.

The pollen of

the entire food eaten by members of the genus Hippodamia, taken
in a cornfield where such bugs were abundant.*

The

larvae of the Coccinellida are oblong, blackish

grubs, and are usually beset with spines, which are in
turn armed with smaller spines or prickles, giving

them,

when

(Fig. 183.)

banded

magnified,

In

many

in reds, black

*"The Food

a

formidable

appearance.

cases the larvas are spotted or

and

yellows.

They bear some-

Relations of the Carabidae and Coccinellida" in Bull. No.

6, 111.

pj

Ig3

(After Forbes.)

Lab. Nat. Hist,, 1883.

FAMILY
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what a resemblance to a minute alligator in shape, and are known
under that name by children in some parts of the country. As
is the case with other grubs, they are much more voracious than

When full grown the larva suspends itself
by the hinder end to some convenient leaf or branch and either
pushes the larval skin upwards, where it remains in a little wad
about the tail, or remains within it until ready to emerge, when it

the -perfect beetles.

bursts the skin open along the back and emerges a perfect beetle.
The principal literature treating of the North American members of the family

is

as follows

:

'Remarks upon the

LeConte.

States," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat,

Crotch.in

of

the

United

VI, 1852, 129-141.

'Revision of the Coccinellidae of the United States,"

Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc., IV, 1873, 363-382.

LeConte

-"Short Studies of North American Coleoptera (Hy-

pcraspis),"

in

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1880. 186-188.

"Studies in Coccinellidre, " in Trans. Amer. Ent.

Horn.

XXII,
Cast

Coccinellida^

Sci.,

'A Revision of the American Coccinellida3 ,"
18!)'.), 71-1M.

i/.

Soc.,

1895, 81-114.
in Journ.

N. Y. Entom. Soc., VII,
;

Leng.

'

Notes on Coccinellida'," in Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., XI,

1903, 35-45, 193-213

XVI, 1908, 33-44.
About 150 members of the family are listed by Henshaw as beTo these Casey added in
longing to the North American fauna,
his Synopsis 179 new names, a, number of which are evidently based
on geographic races or varieties, while many of them will doubtless
prove good species. Altogether it is probable that about 250 known
;

species occur in this country.

For convenience the family, as represented in the State, is first
divided into eight tribes by the following table, modified from that
used by Maj. Casey:
KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF
a.

Middle coxa

COCCINELI.ID.E.

narrowly separated; body elongate-oval, glabrous; legs
long, free, the femora extending beyond the sides of the body abdomen with sixth segment visible in both sexes; bead not deeply inserted, the thorax strongly sinuate but not covering the eyes.
1

;

mi.

Tribe I. HIPPODAMIIXI. p. 509.
Middle cox;e widely separated; legs shorter, the femora generally not
extending beyond the sides of the body; head deeply inserted, the
thorax covering a large portion of the eyes.
1>.
Front eoxal cavities closed behind; eyes finely faceted.

THE LADY BEETLES.
c.

509

loosely jointed, generally rounded in form; epipleura wide.
concave, strongly descending externally.
Frontal plate narrowed from the base, not covering the base of

Body
(L

antenna?.
c.

Upper surface of body glabrous.
Tribe

cc.

Upper surface of body pubescent
articulate club

;

bles bifid at tip

<lr1.

:

COCCINELLINI,

;

Frontal plate broadly dilated, concealing the base of antenn;e.
and subdividing the eyes; upper surface glabrous; body
rounded, very convex; legs free or feebly retractile.
III.

CIIIT.O!

Body compart, generally oval in form; cpiplenra
ally horizontal, flat or feebly concave.
f.

p. 512.

thorax deeply emarginate at apex mandiand denticulate within.
Tribe VII. EIMLACIININI, p. 532.

Tribe
cc.

II.

antenna' long, with loosely

o MM.

p.

."17.

narrow, gener-

Abdomen composed

of only live segments, the fifth triangular and
longer than the three preceding combined: eyes entire; base
of antennae exposed size minute.
Tribe IV. (ENEINI, p. 519.
;

Abdomen with the
Body glabrous.
{/!/.
Body pubescent.

//'.

ft.

Itb.

Tribe VI. SCYMNJNI, p. 524.
Front coxal cavities open behind; eyes coarsely faceted; body oblong-oval, pubescent; abdomen with six segments; antenna' long.
the club loose; length less than 3.5 mm.
Tribe VIII. COCCIDULINI, p. 533.

Tribe

The members of
easily

sixth segment well developed, the fifth shorter.
Tribe V. HYPERASPINI, p. 519.

recognized

I.

III1TOI >AMI INI.

this tribe are

from those

which follow by having the ana
tenna? very short
body more
elongate and loosely formed; Up- F
;

'S-

ls4

-

Tarsal claws of Coccinellidse.

per surface glabrous; legs longer and less retractile.
represented in the State by three genera.

KEY TO INDIANA GENKKA OK
a.

(After Leng.)

The

tribe

is

IIIPPO11AM1INI.

Tarsal claws simple (Fig. 184. /) body oval; hind angles of thorax obtuse but not rounded; length less than 3.5 mm.
I.
ANISOSTICTA.
;

an. Tarsal

claws either with a large tooth at base or

bifid; length 4.5

mm.

or more.
ft.

Claws with a large quadrate: basal tooth (Fig. 184, e) thorax with a
narrow but distinct margin along the base.
IT.
MKOILLA.
Claws bifid, the two lobes unequal in length and acutely pointed
thorax not margined at base.
III.
HIPPODAMIA.
(Fig. 1S4, (I)
;

bb.

;

FAMILY
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ANISOSTICTA Dupcnchel.

One

COCCINELLID^E.

1842.

(

'

Gr.

.

'

unequal +

American

of the three recognized North

' '

spot.

)

species occurs in

the State.
972 (3033).

ANISOSTICTA STRIGATA Thunb.. Ins. Suec.. IX.

179-1, 113.

Ovate, somewhat elongate.
Head yellow, black at base;

thorax and elytra yellow, finely punctate, the former with

two obtriangular black

spots,

the outer front corner of each
of these often isolated as a
dot; elytra with a common bilobed spot on the scutellar reblack
some of these often more or
on
others
each,
and
usually
eight
gion
Beneath black legs, antennae,
less united to form fewer and larger spots.
Fig. 185.

a,Aniso8iictastrigata;b,vax.oisa,me;c,Hi'pfodamia

}

;

;

abdomen and
a and ft.)

sides of
185,

last ventral

segment yellow.

Length

3.3

mm.

(Fig.

Beneath rubbish on beach of Ljike Michigan near Pine and
March 26Tnne 29. A species of
Millers, Lake County; scarce.
northern range.

II.

MEGILLA Muls.

1851.

(A mythological name.)

In this genus the thorax is snb<|iiadrate with the base sinuate,
rounded and finely but distinctly margined. One species occurs in
the State.
*973 (303G).

MEGILLA MACULATA De<u-er Mem.

V. 1775. 392.

Oval, subconvex. Head black with a
triangular red spot on front; thorax
and elytra reddish, the former with an
obtriangular black spot on each side of
median line; elytra with two black
spots on suture and four (the second
the largest) arranged longitudinally

near the outer edge of each. Beneath
black, the prosteruum and a row of triangular spots on each side of abdomen,
reddish. Length 5-7 mm.
(Fig. 1S<>.)

Throughout the State; common.
January 12-November 5. Gregarious in winter. During October it
congregates beneath rubbish and

V\ K

.

isti.

0.

(After Forbes.)

mullein leaves, etc. On several occasions I have found them
in midwinter by thousands, huddled together beneath piles of the

logs,

THE LADY BEETLES.
stems of the larger ragweed (Atnbroxia
lands of the Wabash River.
III.

HIPPODAMIA

]\Iuls.

1846.

511

low bottom

trifida L.} in the

(A mythological name.)

Thorax subtransverse, not margined at base; claws bifid; hind
spurs distinct. Casey (Inc. cit.") lists 27 species of the genus
from the United States, while Leng. in a later paper (loc. cit.), reduced these to ten, the others being regarded as either geographical
races or synonyms.
Of these four and one variety are known from

tibial

Indiana.

.

(/(/.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HIPPODAMIA.
Thorax black with broad pale lateral margins within each of which is
13-prNt'TATA.
974.
a black dot; tibia- and tarsi pale.
Thorax with a narrower white lateral margin, without distinct dot, but
usually intruded upon by a more or less pronounced angulation ol'
b.

W).

the central black area; legs black throughout.
Black disk of thorax nearly divided by a white quadrate spot at the
middle of base, and an elongate triangular spot at apex.

PARENTHESIS.
975.
Black disk of thorax without white spot at base raid apex, but with
two discal divergent white dashes.
humeral
c. Front half of elytra without markings or with only a

cc.

GLACIALIS.
970.
black dot.
Elytra each with six small spots, three of which are on the front
half.
(I.

(Id.

Spots of elytra
Spots

much

all

small and widely separated.

larger, the front

977.
CONVERGENS.
one near suture apparently double.

977a.

*974 (3050).

HIPPODAMIA IS-ITNCTATA

Oblong-oval.

Head black

Liun., Syst.

VAR. 15-MACt'LATA.

Nat, X,

17G5, 336.

at base; thorax described in

key and without discal divergent bars elytra each with six
ar spot.
rounded black spots and a small common scutellar
Readily known by the pale tibire and tarsi and thee mark;

ings of the thorax.

Length 4.5-5.2 mm.

T

^\

1

\

(Fig. 187.)

(After Riiey.)
Frequent throughout the northern half of State;
southward. February 23-December 25. In one specimen
from Laporte County the black area embraces nearly the entire
upper surface of thorax and the spots of elytra are nearly double

less so

the usual size.
*975 (3051).

HIPPODAMIA PARENTHESIS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad.

Nat

Sci.,

IV, 1S24, 93; ibid. II, 232.
Oblong-oval. Head black at base and apex; thorax described in key;
elytra reddish-yellow, with a large triangular common scutellar spot, a

round spot on hnmerus, and
Length 4-5 mm.

black.

[3323402]

a

strongly curved subapical luunle on each,

FAMILY
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Throughout the State; frequent, April 1-December 18. The
black subapieal lunule varies much in size and form, being sometimes a large irregular blotch.
070 (3044).

IIii-poDAMiA GLACIALIS Fabr.. Syst. Ent.. 1775, SO.

Oblong-oval. Head black with a triangular yellow spot on center; thorax with the pale side margins wider in front and behind, the angular extension of the black area well marked, the discal dashes distinct; elytra
reddish with an oblique band behind the middle, and a large subapical spot.
black; rarely also a small black dot on the hnmerus. Beneath black, the
Length 0ventral segments with a triangular reddish spot on each side.
7.5

mm.

(Fig. 185, c.)

Throughout the State;

March 28-November

scarce.

Prob-

9.

Several specimens were taken beneath rubbish on
ably hibernates.
the beach of Lake Michigan in May.
:::

C!l)4(i.

!>77

HJPPODAMIA COXVKKC;KXS

(iuer.. Icon,

Head

Oblong-oval.

center

du

Reg., An., 1846, 321.

black, the pale spot on

transverse, reaching the eyes;

thorax

narrow, nearly uniform pale border and
two distinct discal bars; elytra reddish with a
with

a

common sen

el la r spot, and six small spots
sometimes partly or wholly obsolete), on each,
Beneath uniform black.
black.
Length 4.8t

i

<;

R

Fig. 188.

with

I

Fig. INS.

Throughout the State; common. April
December 20. Hibernates in company
and pari-iifJh-six. beneath chunks and mullein
14

(After chittenden.)

i;>-i>i<itctata

mm.

leaves along the borders of cultivated fields.
!>77a

<:-}045).

A

HIPPODAMIA coxvKRiiKXs 15-MACi'LATA Muls..
all

Spec., 1851, 20.

the spots of ely-

variety of the preceding, distinguished by having
and partly coalescent. and the black disk of thorax with a dis-

tra enlarged

Length

tinct angulation on the side as in <il<tchiHx.

Laporte County; rare. August
from Missouri. Kansas and Arkansas.
Tribe

The members

II.

2(1.

(5.5

Known

mm.
heretofore

only

OO( V1XKLLINI.

of this tribe have the front coxal cavities closed:

base of antenna' exposed; body
very contractile; form usually rounded,
sometimes oblong, and the surface never pubescent. It includes
those lady-bugs most commonly met with, as the two-spotted lady-

middle coxa' widely separated;
loosely

bug.

articulated,

not

A'loliii hi/min-ldla,

often found

in

houses,

and the nine-spotted

LAOY

TIIK

UKKTl.KS.

lady-bug Cocci ucHa !>-}><>i<il, common in gardens.
species resemble these common forms in si/e and

Most of the

1

,

shape,

being

rounded and convex. The tribe, as divided by Casey, comprises
In order to avoid the division into so
ten North American genera.
I
many groups have followed Leng by including the single genus
rxijllohont of the tribe Psylloborini and combining certain genera
with Coccinella. This gives in our fauna representatives of five
genera.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
<i.

P.o<ly larger, 4-7.5

Antenna only
1

1>.

the sutural

mm.; antenna

shorter with hist joint truncate.

slightly longer than head; epipleura not extending to
tip.

strongly convex; elytra reddish, without
tarsal claws

Body usually rounded,

c.

1

OOCCINF.LLINI.

spots or with

more than two black spots on each;

with a large subquadrate tooth at base.

(Fig. 184. c.)

IV.

1>1>.

(

'OCCINELLA.

convex; elytra reddish with one or two black spots
V. ADAI.IA!
on each; tarsal claws as in Fig. 184, 1).
Antenna longer, extending at least to middle of thorax; epipleura

Body

ce.

oval, less

1

entire.
(I.

Tarsal claws

del.

mi.

bifid

(Fig. 184,

a.)

front; elytra without spots.
Tarsal claws as in Cocriiidla

;

;

prosternal process compressed in
VI. NEOMYSIA.

prosternal process broad, strongly

convex in a transverse direction and prominent at apex; elytra
with numerous spots.
VII. ANATIS.
Body small. 2-2.5 mm.: antenna- slender with last joint elongate.
VIII. PSYLLOBORA.

IV.

COCCINELLA Linn.

17f>S.

(Gr., "scarlet

-

insect,")

Rounded, very convex forms having the front margin of the tholess emarginate.
They vary considerably in the black
markings of thorax and elytra, and among them are some of the
most common and best known of the "lady-bugs." The genus, as
usually denned, was divided by Casey into four, viz., Coccinclla,
Neoharmonia, Cjjcloncda and OUa, and to them he ascribed 27
species.
Leng reunited the four and reduced the number of species
to 12.
Of these the following are known from the State
rax more or

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF COCCINELLA.
(i.

Thorax black with narrow

apical

margin and a large snbqnadrate spot

at each apical angle, pale.
It.

bl>.

Elytra together normally with nine spots, without trace of sub-basal
crossbar.
078.
O-NOTATA.
Elytra with three black crossbars, the one near base common, the
others interrupted at suture.
971>.
TRIFASCIATA.

514
ad.
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Thorax

COCCINELLTD^E.

black, variegated with pale markings, or red or yellow with

black spots.
c.

Body somewhat depressed; thorax red with four
two hind ones oblique, elongate.

spots, the
cc.

distinct
980.

black

VENXJSTA.

strongly convex.
Elytra reddish without spots; mesostermnn truncate in front.

Body
(L

SANGUINEA.

981.

pair brownish-yellow, cadi with eight, small black dots;
iiicsostcniiim broadly and rather feebly sinuate in front.

Elytra

ild.

9X1'.

<'o

978 (3058).

^

1

jVf

I.NF.LLA

ABUOMINAUS.

9-NOTATA Herbst., Kafer, V, 1793, 269.

Hemispherical. Head pale, black at base; thorax described
elytra with one common scutellar spot, and each with
four others black, the two front ones the smaller; the spots
in

key

;

sometimes united into two oblique curved bars. Under surface and legs black, the meso- and rneta-epiruera white. Length

Fig. 189.

(After Riley.)

5.5.7

mrn

.

(Fig. 189.)

Throughout the State, frequent; especially so iu cultivated
grounds. January 7-November 30. Hibernates beneath logs and
mullein leaves.
COCCINELLA TRIFASCIATA Linn., Syst. Nat, Ed. X, 1758, 365.
Smaller and more narrowly oval than 9-notata. Head of male white,
of female with two white spots thorax black at base, the apical margin
and a broad space at each apical angle, whitish elytra orange, the subbasal black baud not reaching side margins, the others interrupted at suture and each encircled with a narrow pale ring; legs and under surface
Thorax finely and
black, the side pieces of meso- and metasterna white.
Length 4.5sparsely, elytra more coarsely, deeply and closely punctate.

979 (3056).

;

;

5

mm.

(Fig. 191, c.)

A boreal form of which a single

specimen was taken by sweeping
near Clear Lake. Steuben County. May 25. Probably occurs sparingly throughout the northern third of the State.
980 (3055a).

COCCINELLA VENUSTA Melsh., Proc.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., III.

1846, 175.

Broadly rounded, feebly convex. Head black, yellow near the eyes
thorax described in key; elytra red or reddish-yellow, each with five black
spots, viz.. two sub-basal, two median and one large subapical, the latter
;

prolonged forward to form a
middle.

Length 5.5-6 mm.

common

sutural stripe extending nearly to

(Fig. 191, d.)

A southern species taken

in Jennings. Floyd and Crawford counJune 2.'3-.July 12. The name ft/)ini$ Rand., of the Henihaw list was cited in error, and roiusta is therefore a distinct
C. uoiuluia Muls., black above and beneath,
species, not a variety.
f

ies; scarce.

thorax with an oblique pale border, elytra each with a transverse
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reddish cross-bar,

a color variety of venusta which has been

is

recorded from near Cincinnati.
*981 (3064).

COCCINELLA SANGUINEA Linn., Cent.

Ins., 1763, 11.

Rounded-oval, somewhat convex. Head black, white in
front (male), or with two white spots (female); thorax
black with the front, sides and hind angles bordered with
white, the front margin sending back three white spurs, the
lateral ones sometimes reaching the base; elytra dull redBedish-yellow, without spots, the reflexed margins paler.

neath black, the

tibiae

and

Throughout the State;

Our form

autumn.

982 (3065a).

Length 4-5 mm.

tarsi usually paler.

Common

described above

is

190.

(Fig. 190.)

23-October 16.
on flowers of goldenrod in

February

frequent.

Hibernates in small numbers.

Fig.

(After Forbes.)

the var.

munda

Say.

COCCINELLA ABDOMINALIS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

IV, 1824, 95; ibid. II, 233.

Pale reddish-yellow thorax with seven black dots,
an M-like mark on the disk elytra described in key.
;

;

which form
Length 4.2-5 mm.

five of

(Fig. 191, e.)

A

southwestern species listed by both Casey and Leng from
"Indiana," without definite locality. I have not seen a specimen
from the State, and it occurs probably only in the lower Wabash
Valley.

Fig. 191.

V.

Two

ADALIA Muls.

species, both

*983 (3067).

Figures of Coccinellini.

1851.

(After Leng.)

(NL., an invented name.)

introduced by commerce, occur in the State.

ADALIA BIPITNCTATA

Linn., Syst. Nat., 1758, 364.

Head with two yellow frontal marks; thorax with an M-shaped
mark on disk, the broad pale margins without a spot; elytra reddish

Oval.

black

with a round black spot near center of each. Beneath black, the tarsi and
sides of abdomen reddish-brown. Thorax finely and indistinctly punctate
elytra more coarsely punctate.
Length 4-5 mm. (Fig. 191, a.)
;

Frequent throughout the

State.

January 1-December

7.

Often

passes the winter in houses, being found on the walls and windows
in late autumn and early spring.
Very beneficial and should be

protected and allowed to escape in spring.

FAMILY

5J(!

084 (3066).

XVI.

COCGTNELLID.i:.

ADALIA run; IDA Schneid. Nen. Mag.

Ent.. 1792. 172.

Differs from liipinx-hilii in having a black point :it center of broad yellow margin of thorax, or thorax black, with front, sides and basal bilobed

spot yellowish; elytra reddish, usually with two small spots near middle
(var. opht1i!ilii<-<i Muls.), sometimes with two black bands (var. disjUHctn

Rand.), rarely wholly without black markings. Elytra rather coarsely and
(Fig. 191, I.)
densely punctured. Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

One specimen (var. ophthalmica] in Webster collection labeled
"Ind." Ranges across the northern part of North America, as far
south as Ohio and Missouri.
VI.

NEOMYSIA Casey.

1899.

(Gr.,

"new

This genus replaces Mi/sia of the Henshaw
sented in the State by the single species

-f

Mysia.")

list.

It is repre-

:

985 (3073).

NEOMYSIA PULLATA Say, Journ.
301

;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

V, 1825,

ibid. II, 346.

Oval, strongly convex. Head black with two spots on sides of front
thorax of male with disk black, the front margin narrowly, the

yellow

;

sides broadly yellow, the latter enclosing a black spot a small yellow spot
in front of scutelluin. which is sometimes extended into a median pale
;

space in female the disk brown; elytra uniform dull reddish-brown. Under surface black, paler along the middle. Length 6-7 mm.
(Fig. 191, f.)
;

Lake and Posey counties;

scarce.

ANATIS Muls.

1846.

May

20- July

Closely resembles CocchitUd sanguined bur, larger and with different markings on thorax.

VII.

(Gr..

8.

"harmless.")

Broadly oval or rounded convex species, above the medium in
and having the thorax less transverse than usual and the puncOne species and a variety occur
tuation rather coarse and unequal.
size

in the State.

986 (3075).

ANATIS IS-PUNCTATA

Oliv., Ent., VI, 1808, 1027.

Head black with two triangular yelOval, very broad, rather convex.
low spots on front; thorax with disk black, enclosing two pale spots at
base; side margins broadly pale, with a marginal black spot near base;
elytra yellow or reddish-brown, each with eight black spots, one scutellar.

one on the humerus, three forming a median band and three snbapical.
Beneath black, the tibia', tarsi and sides of abdomen pale reddish-brown.

Length 6.5-8.5 mm.

(Fig. 185, d.)

Throughout the State; frequent.
about mid-April and is then found
the .red
c]\

haw

(('mini/its').

tra are indistinct.

April 18-October 22. Mates
numbers on the flowers of

in

In very dark specimens the spots of
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ANATIS IO-PUNCTATA MALI Say, Journ.

-).

IV, 1824, 93

;

ibid. I, 192.

A

variety of lo-pimctata having the ground tint reddish-brown and each
elytral spot surrounded by a broad pale border; the marginal spot of the
median row divided or geminate. Length 8-9 mm. (Fig. 185, e.)

A single specimen was taken from beneath a chunk on the
beach of Lake Michigan, near Millers, Lake County, on May 13
15-punctata being common along the beach on the same date.
;

PSYLLOBORA Chevr.

VIII.

1806.

(Gr.,

"a

flea

+ to eat.")

Small oval or rounded convex species, having the upper surface
pale, spotted with a darker tint; scutellum minute; mesosternum
truncate tarsal claws with a large quadrate tooth on inner side near
;

apex.

One

987 (3078).

species occurs in Indiana.

PSYLLOBOEA 20-MACUi.ATA Say, Journ.
IV, 1824, 90; ibid. II,

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

2.,4.

Rounded or broadly oval, convex. Yellowish-white; thorax with five
black or brownish spots, the one in front of scutellum the smaller elytra
each with nine spots, the two discal usually merged and sometimes joining
Beneath pale brownish-yellow, the sternum
the others partly together.
;

'and middle of ventral segments black.

and

closely, punctate.

Thorax

Length 2-2.5 mm.

finely, elytra

(Fig. 191,

more strongly

f/.}

Frequent throughout the State. April 5-October 20. ProbOccurs in early spring in numbers about the base
ably hibernates.
of skunk cabbage and on leaves of various shrubs.
Tribe

Antenme very

III.

CHILOCORINI.

short, compact,

under a broadly dilated frontal

narrowly clavate and inserted

plate, thus concealing their base;

thorax very small, deeply emarginate in front and rounded behind;
epipleura very broad, concave, strongly descending on the outer
side; legs short, femora not extending beyond sides of body; tarsi
beneath densely, spongy pubescent. Three genera compose the
tribe, all of

which are represented

in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CHILOCORINI.
tibia with a small tooth on outer margin near base; thorax pubesIX. CIULOCORUS.
cent toward sides; length less than C> mm.
(/. Front tibia without, a tooth: thorax not pubescent toward the side mara.

Front

gins.
1>.

blj.

P.ody convex, not compressed nor excavated beneath; si/e small, not
X. EXOCIIOMUS.
over 3.5 mm.
Body very convex, subcompressed above, excavated beneath for the

femora

;

size large, 6 or

more mm.

XL

AXION.

FAMILY
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CHILOCORUS Leach.

IX.

Abdomen and

XVI.

COCCINELLID^;.

1817.

(Gr., "lip or

labrum + shield.")

epipleura? concave for the femora

;

tarsal claws

toothed.

CHILOCORUS BIVULNERUS

*988 (3080).

Mills., Spec,

des Col. Trim., 1851, 460.

Broadly oval, very convex. Black, shining elywith a rounded red spot near the center
beneath black, the ventral segments red. Elytra
;

tra each

finely

;

Length 4-5 mm.

but distinctly punctured.

(Fig. 192.)

Fig. 192.

Frequent throughout the

Larva and adult,

January
.

8-NovemtxT

(After Forbes.)

State.

Hibernates beneath rubbish,

20.

first warm days of spring, when it is often
on the sunny sides of rails, fence posts, trunks of
little later often found on the flowers of the red haw

and on the wing on the
to be seen resting
trees, etc.

A

(Cratcegus).

X.

EXOCHOMUS

Redt.

1843.

(Gr.,

"prominent

I

shoulder.")

Small rounded convex species having the tarsal claws toothed,
hind legs not retractile and color of elytra variable. One species is

known from
'.s.

(3083).

the State.

EXOCHOMUS MAKOINIPENNIS

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

I,

1824,

170.

Broadly oval, convex, glabrous, shining, lload and thorax black in
female, the latter with sides reddish-yellow in male; elytra reddish-yellow with black markings, which, in the male at hand, consist of two large

Male with
black spots on each.
Elytra sparsely and finely punctulate.
fifth ventral segment truncate, disclosing a small sixth segment.
Length
3 mm.

Orange County; rare. June 2. Beaten from foliage of oak.
The specimen belongs to Casey's variety latiusculiis, in which the
black spots of elytra are sometimes distinct, sometimes united at
suture to form transverse bands. A member of the Austroriparian
fauna.

XI.

AXION Muls.

1850.

(Gr., a classical

name.)

The species of this genus are the largest of the tribe and are
strongly convex and subcompressed. They are colored nearly as in
Chilocoriis, having the upper surface deep black with one or two red
spots on each elytron; very nearly without punctures, the thorax
being very feebly punctate near the side margins and having the
apical margin near the angles always more or less pale.

THE LADY BEETLES.
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990 (- -). AXION PLAGIATUM Oliv., Ent. VI, 1808, 1044.
Broadly oval, very convex. Black, strongly shining; head and narrow space near apical margins of thorax reddish elytra each with a large
round, brick-red spot on sides in front of middle. Beneath reddish-yelLength G.5 mm.
low, the middle of abdomen black.
;

Known from
Pine,

but

Lake

much

the State by a single male taken by Wolcott near
County. May 20. Resembles Chilocorus 'bii'itlncnis,

larger,

more convex and with smooth upper surface.

usually wholly black and the red spot of elytron
be much larger in female than in male.

head

is

Tribe IV.

is

The

said to

(ENEINI.

The principal characters of this group are set forth in the
The species are glabrous or nearly so and are among
The tribe is reprethe most minute members of the Coccinellida?.
sented in North America by the single genus
tribal key.

:

DELPHASTUS Casey.

XII.

1899.

Antennae well developed, with a compressed elliptical club; thorax as wide as elytra, short and transverse scutellum well developed, a little longer than wide; coxae all remotely separated;
;

front femora greatly dilated,
ing the tibiae and tarsi.
991 (3088).

when

DELPHASTUS PUSILLUS

in repose

completely conceal-

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Lee.,

Sci.,

VI,

1852, 135.

when in repose almost globose. Black, very shining; head,
Head and thorax finely, sparsely
sides of thorax pale in the male.
punctate the latter distinctly margined. Length 1.3-1.5 mm.
Oblong-oval,

legs

and

;

Throughout the State frequent. April 28-August
from vegetation or taken from beneath stones.
;

Tribe V.

11.

Beaten

HYPERASPINI.

Species below the medium in size, and having the body oval or
hemispherical, compact and usually contractile; antennae short and
11-jointed; epipleura?, in our genera, hollowed out for the reception
of the knees of middle and hind legs scutellum well developed and
;

triangular; legs short, stout and strongly retractile; front coxae narrowly separated; prosternum flat. Two genera, are represented in

Indiana.

KKY TO INDIANA GENERA OF HYPERASPINI.
tibia? with a strong spine on outer edge near middle
eyes with a
XIII. BRACHYACANTHA.
small emargination in front.
aa. Front tibiae without spines; eyes entire; elytral spots well defined and
XIV. HYPERASPIS.
usually fewer in number.
a.

Front

;
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BRACHYACANTHA Chev.

XIII.

1834.

"short + spine.")

(Gr.,

Oval, strongly convex, black beetles in our species having each
marked with either two or five distinct, rounded yellow or

elytron

Four

orange spots.

species occur in the State.

KKY TO INDIANA
a.

SI'IOCIES

OF BRACHYACANTHA.

Elytra each with five clearly delined yellow spots, one humeral, one
larger basal, two near the middle and one subapical.
b.

Elytral spots, except the humeral, well developed and subequ.il in
size.

Larger, 2.5-3 mm. basal spot never much more than semicircular,
992.
URSINA.
broadly truncated by the basal margin.

c.

;

Smaller. 2-2.2

'(.:

mm.;

basal spot almost fully circular.
993.

lilt.

STELLATA.

Elytral spots smaller and unequal, the two median much smaller
than the others.
994.
IO-PUSTULATA.

each with two spots, one basal, one subapical.

tt. Elytra

995.

992 (3095).

BRACHYACANTHA

i

RSINA Fab., Mant, 179S.

QUADRIPUNCTATA.
01.

Elongate-oval, convex. Black, shining; head yellow; thorax with apical
margin yellow in male, the region of apical angles only, yellow in female;
Beneath black legs pale, the base
elytra with spots .is described in key.
;

of femora darker.

punctate.

Thorax and

elytra both finely but distinctly

and evenly

Length 2.7-3.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 21 -July 20. Occurs esand flowers of the common milkweed (As-

pecially on the leaves
clepias syriaca L.)

993

(

-).

BRACHYACANTHA STELLATA Casey,

Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VII,

1899, 117.

Close to ursiiia and perhaps only a variety. Color nearly the same,
the spots proportionally larger. Punctures of elytra coarser and sparser;
surface more shining. Length 2-2.2 mm.

Putnam. Lawrence, Orange, Posey, Perry and Crawford counMay 11 -June 1. The legs are not always "pale
ties; frequent.
as
mentioned
l>y Casey, the basal half of femora being
throughout"
sometimes dark.
994 (3095.1).

BRACHYACANTHA IO-PFSTULATA
Sci.. III.

Mels., Pro*'. Phil. Acad. Nat.

1847. 179.

Resembles itr*ina but smaller. Pale front border of thorax wider in
male; head of female sometimes black with an orange spot on vertex.
Punctures coarser and much less numerous. Length 1.8-2.3 mm.

Throughout the State

;

scarce.

May 31-June

24.

Usually given

as a variety of in-xiim. but the differences are sufficient to justify

holding specific rank.

its

Til

995 (3090).

10
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BRACHYAC'ANTIIA QUADRiPUNCTATA Melsh., Proc.
Nat.

Phil.

Acud.

Sci., III. 1847, ITS.

Broadly rounded. Black, shining, coarsely and rather sparsely punchead yellow in male, black with a yellow V-like mark in female; thorax with front margin narrowly yellow in male, the region of apical angles
tate;

broadly yellow in that sex. narrowly yellow in female; elytral spots large,
rounded. Beneath black, the tibue and tarsi paler. Length 3-3.5 mm.

Occurs especially on
Vigo, Posey and Jackson counties scarce.
trees infested Avith plant lice. May 20-July S. Casey calls it
basal is Melsh.
The two names were proposed by Melsheimer at the
;

maple

same time, 4-punctata on page 178, and basalis on page
former therefore having priority.

XIV.

HYPERASPIS Redt,

1848.

(Gr.,

"above +

179,- the

a shield.")

Small, oval or rounded, black beetles having the elytra margined
or spotted with paler, often both.
Distinguished from Brachyacantha by having the outer margin of front tibife unarmed. Eight
species

and one variety are known from Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HYPERASPIS.

(i.

Side margins of elytra with a reddish or yellow stripe, this rarely
broken so as to form a subapical spot.
b. Elytra without a second stripe, but often with a red or yellow spot

on side of disk.
c.

Discal spot of elytra, if present, connected with marginal band.
Stripe on side of elytra expanding into a large rounded discal

(/.

spot a

little

behind Hie middle.

996.

BOLTERI.

dd. Stripe only feebly undulating on the inner margin, its hind portion often separated as a distinct oval subapical spot.
cc.

997.
FIMBRIOLATA.
Discal spot of elytra distinct from marginal band, the latter sometimes broken into separate spots; side margins of thorax yellow
in both sexes.
998.
UNDULATA.

999.
4-viTTATA.
Elytra with a second yellow stripe on side of disk.
Side margins of elytra without a reddish or yellowish stripe.
e. Elytra black with one or two rounded red or yellowish subapical
spots and usually with a large discal spot.

bl>.

(id.

f.

Side margins of elytra without a spot; legs
//.

in

part or wholly black.

Subapical spot single.

Larger discal spot present, subapical small; sides and apical
1000.
SIGNATA.
margin of thorax yellow in male.
Jth. Discal spot absent, subapical larger: sides of thorax with a
1001.
RKJEMINATA.
large rounded orange spot.
sides of thorax yellow
Subapical spots two. discal spot present
h.

//.'/.

;

in
/'/'.

both sexes.

Side margins of elytra with
yellow.

<

.

1000b.
a

spot

opposite

I

lie

var. VROHA.

discal spol
looi'.

;

legs

IMSATKNSIS.

Elytra black without subapical spots but with a large round spot near
the center of disk; thorax as in signata.
lOOOa. var. BINOTATA.

FAMILY
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HYPERASPIS BOLTERI

996 (3100).

COCCINELLIDJE.

Lee., Trans.

Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

VIII, 1880,

186.

Broadly rounded, strongly convex. Black, shining head and sides of
thorax of male pale; elytra with a pale red margin, reaching nearly to
apex, this expanded into or confluent with a large discal spot a little behind the middle; front and middle legs pale. Upper surface strongly and
;

rather closely punctured.

Taken

in small

April 29-June

4.

Length 3 mm.

numbers by Wolcott near Pine, Lake County.
Described from Illinois.

HYPERASPIS FIMBEIOLATA

*997 (3101).

Mels., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1847, 180.

Black, shining
Rounded, subeonvex.
marginal stripe; this often broken on apical
var. dissoluta Cr.).
Male with
apiral spot
on sides, yellow.
Upper surface coarsely
;

(

with a narrow yellow

head and thorax in front and
and rather sparsely punctate.

2.5 rnm.

Length

ber

elytra

third, leaving a free, oval sub-

Lake, Vigo, Dubois and Perry counties; rare. May 14-Decem10.
Hibernates beneath mullein leaves and other rubbish
;

taken in spring by sweeping.
HYPERASPIS UNDULATA Say, Journ.

*998 (3105).

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

IV,

1824, 92; ibid. II, 231.

Black, shining; male with head, narrow
margin and sides of thorax yellow female with only the sides of
thorax yellow elytra with an oval spot near center and a narrow threelobed band on sides, yellow. Length 2.3-2.5 mm.

Elongate-oval; subdepressed.

apical

;

;

Throughout the State; frequent.
curs on herbage in low, moist ground.
999 (3122).

HYPERASPIS 4-viTTATA

Lee..

March 20-December

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

7.

Sci.,

Oc-

VI,

1852, 133.

Broadly ovate, subdepressed. Black, shining, finely punctate side margins of thorax narrowly yellow; elytra with a narrow marginal and a wider
dorsal stripe pale yellow, the latter not reaching base or apex. Head and
thorax of male reddish-yellow. Length 2.5 mm.
;

Taken by Wolcott near Pine, Lake County
June 4.
1000 (3110).

HYPERASPIS SIGNATA

;

scarce.

May

21-

Oliv., Eut.. VI, 1801. 92.

Rounded, strongly convex. Black, shining, thickly and rather strongly
punctate. Male with head and narrow apical and side margins of thorax,
yellow female with head and thorax wholly black. Subapical spot of elytra about one-fourth the size of one on disk.
Length 2.5-2.7 mm.
;

Marion County; scarce. April 25. In two specimens at hand
one has the subapical spot red and situated about as far from the
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the other has the spot yellow and
farther from the suture, in usual situation of second

hind margin as from the suture
located
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much

;

spot in proba.
lOOOa (-

HYPERASPIS SIGNATA P.INOTATA Say, Jouru.

-).

Sci.,

V, 1826, 302; ibid.

Phil. Acad. Nat.

II, 346.

A variety of signata having the subColor and strucapical spot lacking.
ture otherwise exactly as in that species; the females a little larger.

2.3-3.5

mm.

Length

(Fig. 192a.)

Throughout the State frequent.
beneath chunks and
;

Hibernates

rubbish in waste places.

6-October

17.

January

Usually regarded as

a mere form of sigiMta.
Casey,
however, gives it specific rank.
lOOOb (3112).

Fig. 192a.

d,

pupa.

HYPERASPIS SIGNATA PROBA Say. Journ.
V, 1826. 303; ibid.

antenme:

a, beetle; b,

c,

maxillary palpi

(After Forbes.)

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

II, 347.

Resembles siynata but smaller and less convex. Head and thorax of
male as in that species; elytra with two small subapical reddish-yellow
dots and a much larger and deeper red discal spot.
Surface more finely
punctured.

Length 2.3-2.7 mm.

Lake, Steuben,

Knox and Crawford

counties; scarce.

May

16-

A

10.
large series of specimens will doubtless show signata,
binotata and prola to be color forms of one species.

July

1001 (3114).

HYPERASPIS BIGEMINATA Rand., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.

II. 32.

Rounded, convex. Black, shining; head with a large yellow frontal
spot in male, wholly black in female; thorax with a large internally
rounded orange spot each side; elytra with a similar circular spot just
before the apex. Elytra strongly, thorax more finely punctured. Length
2.5-2.8

mm.

Lake, Marshall, Kosciusko.

May

25-July

1002 (3115).

Putnam and Marion

counties; scarce.

4.

HYPERASPIS

PHATKX.SI.S Lee.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sri..

VI.

1852, 134.

Broadly oval, subconvex. Black, shining; male with head and broad
margin of thorax yellow elytra each with three yellow spots, the largest on middle of disk, a marginal one opposite this and one subapical.
Thorax finely and closely, elytra more coarsely and sparsely punctate. Length
side

;

3-3.5

mm.

One

Webster collection labelled
fore onlv from Kansas.
in

'Ind.

"

Recorded hereto-
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\MILY XVI.

COCCINEI.LID.K.

SCYMXIXI.

Tribe VI.

This tribe embraces a large number of small species readily
The
recognized by the distinct pubescence of the upper surface.
genus Sniilia, though composed of apparently glabrous forms, is
combined with the other genera, on account of a similarity in strucIn all our forms the antenme are scarcely as long as the
head, thorax deeply emarginate in front and rounded behind; front
and middle legs more or less contractile, with the thighs sulcate beneath for the reception of the tibhe.
Casey separates the tribe into
ture.

six genera,

four of which are represented in Indiana.

KKY TO INDIANA
Thorax not deeply emarginate

ti.

liKNKKA OF SCYMNINI.
;

antenme apparently

11-jointed,

free;

front coxae moderately separated.

Thorax with

1>.

a fine, obliquely

impressed line behind the front angles;

apparently glabrous, yet finely pubescent under high power;
XV. SMILIA.
tarsal claws simple.
Thorax without an oblique line near the front angles; body always
distinctly pubescent tarsal claws bifid.
c. Clypens prolonged for a considerable distance before the eyes, the
sides converging; antenrue inserted in small shallow emarginations just before the eyes: prosternum flat, not at all detlexed
liiidy

lib.

:

toward the
cc.

tip.

XVI.

generally bicarinate.

ually detlexed, forming a protection to the
(/.

SCYMNTS.

(Mypeus extremely short before the eyes, truncate with rounded
angles, the antenna- inserted under its sides adjoining the eyes;
prostermnn transversely convex, not carinate, broadly and grad-

mouth in repose.
XVII. STETIIORUS.

Thorax very short and broad and deeply emarginate
apparently 0-jointed

:

in front; antenna?
front cox;e very widely separated.

XVIII.

XV.

SMILIA Weise.

CEPHALOSCYMNI

s.

1891.

Here belong very small rounded species formerly classed under
genus PC Uiit. Of the six listed from the United States, one is
known from Indiana.

tin 1

loo:;

it I

ClO'.un.

SMI LI A MISKILA

Lcc., I'roc. Aiiier. Phil. Soc..

XVII.

ISIS, 400.

Thorax nearly smooth, the
Filiform black, shining.
Oval, convex.
impressed line near the front angles line and indistinct.
Elytra rather
coarsely, sparsely and somewhat unevenly punctate.
Fig.
Length .S-l mm.
(

193.)

Throughout the State; frequent.
especially on fruit trees inl'esled \vifh

April

San

Occurs
20.
and one of the

Ki-May

-Jose scale

most beneficial beetles pi-eying upon that injurious

insect.

TTIK

XVI.

LADY

ScYMNUsKug.
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BF.KTLES.

17!)4.

(Gr.,

"a cub

or whelp.")

This genus comprises a very large number of minute, pubescent
forms which occur on foliage in spring and summer and are readily
taken by beating. Horn, in his "Studies" in 1895, listed and described 45 species from the United States.
Casey, in his Revision
in IS!)!), increased this number to 11S ;md left the genus, as Bowditch lias well put it, "a. wilderness."
Thirteen species have been

recognized

among

those collected

Indiana, while several others

in

doubtless occur.

Fig. 193.

Smilia misella;
scale in calyx

a,

adult;

cup

fc,

of pear.

larva;
All

c,

pupa;

much

</,

all *tage.-% larvae

enlarged.

(After

and adult? feeding on San Jose

Howard and

Marlatt.)

As

the term "metacoxal line" is used extensively in the key, I
from
Dr. Horn's Revision of the genus as follows: "The
quote
first ventral segment exhibits the character of greatest value in the
Behind the coxal cavity is a slightly elevated
division of species.
line beginning at the inner edge of the cavity passing more or lesi
obliquely and curved toward the first suture, sometimes joining the
suture and continuous with it (Fig. 1!>4. Xo. 1), or running parallel
with the suture (Fig. 194, No. 12). or recurving to the front and

when

entire ending near the front angle of the segment.

(Fig.

In the present essay this line is called the 'metacoxal
Casey calls the lines "abdominal lines." To see them

194, No. 4).
line.'

plainly the hind femora must be lifted

up

or pushed to one side

and

FAMILY
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XVI.

COCCINELLIDU.

the specimens should be so mounted that this can be readily done.
For convenience the Indiana species are first separated into two

groups.
c

a
Fig. 194.

a,

line;J), first

&

a

u

metaroxal

ventral suture;

.

a

d
c,

*

4

I,

hind eoxal cavity.

(After Horn.)

KEY TO GROUPS OF SPECIES OF INDIANA SCYMNUS.
.

da.

Metacoxal

line incomplete, gradually curving into the first ventral suture and forming a part thereof, or not joining said suture.
(Fig.
194, Nos. 1, 2 and 3.)
Group A.

Metacoxal line forming an entire arc beginning at the inner border of
the coxal cavity and ending at or near the outer front angle of the
first segment.
(Fig. 194. No. 4.)
Group B.

GROUP A.
This group includes the Indiana species belonging to Groups
A. B and
of Horn's ''Studies in Coccinellidu'," and in addition
a fe\v that

have since been described.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

Metacoxal

A.

an oblique curve from the hind coxal cavity
and joining the latter. (Fig. 194, No. 1.)
Elytra piceous, each with two pale spots.
c. Head and thorax yellow, the latter sometimes with piceous basal
line passing in

to the first ventral suture

l>.

1004.

Spot.
cc.

Head and thorax

LIEBECKI.

black: form oval; elytral spots small and oval.

MYRMIDON.
lh.

Elytra piceous with a large yellow spot at apex, but without spots
on disk.
<l.

Thorax black with the apex narrowly, the front angles more broad1005.

ly yellow.
(id.

mi.

Thorax yellow with

a black basal spot.

TERMIXATUS.

1000.

PARTITUS.

Metacoxal line not joining the first ventral suture.
e. Mctacoxal line extending outward, parallel with the suture and
slight distance therefrom.
/".

(Fig. 194. No.

1'.

Elytra wholly reddish-brown or dull brownish-yellow.
1007.

/'/'.

IXTRUSI

s.

Elytra black or piceous. marked with yellow spots.
.'/.

Each elytron with one rounded yellow spot behind the middle:
thorax black.

1008.

FLAVIFRONS.

Each elytron with two oval spots.
OHNATUS.
MHa.-oxal line recurved at the outer end (Fig. 194. No. .,); elytra
black, narrowly tipped with red: thorax with black disk and red
margins.
1009.
AMERIOANUS.
//I/.

ee.

at a

I
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LIEBECKI Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

XXII,

Soc.,

1805, 89.

Head and thorax

Oval, convex.

yellow, the latter darker in front of

narrow apical border, a small round spot
in front of middle, nearer the suture than the side, and a slightly sinuous
crossbar one-third from apex, yellow. Abdomen reddish-yellow, punctate.
scutellum

;

elytra piceous with a

Legs yellow.

Length

1.2 1.5

mm.

(Fig.

11)5,

a.)

have nut seen this species from the State.
Part of Horn's
Indiana, and were probably col-

I

types came from near Klkhart.
lected
*S'.

by

I\.

were from southern

A. \\Vitli; others

'Hiijrniicloii.

Muls., length

1..")-2

mm.,

is

Now

Jersey.

known from Pennsyl-

vania and Maryland.

Fig. 19.5.

a,

Scymnns

liebecki;

l>,

,S'.

ttin-ilnn/x;

,S'.

p,

Urininatus; d,

All greatly enlarged.

Coci'iiliila lci>i<la.

(After Horn.)

1005 (3135).

ScYiMNi-s TERMINATUS Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

203; ibid.

I,

1835,

II, 071.

Oval, very little longer than wide. Piceous; head, narrow side margins of thorax, legs and apex of elytra reddish-yellow. Thorax distinctly
narrower in front, the disk rather closely punctate. Elytra one-third longer
than wide, a little more coarsely but less closely punctate; abdomen yellow,

piceous at base or wholly piceous

;

legs reddish-yellow.

Length

1.5-1.8

mm.

(Fig. 195, c.)

Lawrence. (Mark, Perry and Posey comities; scarce.

April 22-

Octolier 16.
lOOi;

(-

-).

SCYMNTS PARTITUS

Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1809,

158.

Resembles terminal us but

differs in color of thorax.

Elytra broadly

oval, together scarcely longer than wide, the punctures closer

minatus and the pubescence

Knox and Posey

less conspicuous.

counties; rare.

Length

1.5-1.7

than

in tcr-

mm.

April 21 September

2.

De-

scribed from Texas.
1007

(

).

SCYMNUS INTRFSUS Horn, Trans. Amer.
1895.

Ent.

Oval, very little longer than wide, moderately convex.
yellow throughout, or slightly darker along the suture.

[3423402]

Soc.,

XXII.

9.,.

Dull brownish-

Thoracic disk

FAMILY
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Elytra longer than wide, rather closely.
sparsely and indistinctly punctate.
Length 1.5nut coarsely punctate; pubescence coarse and conspicuous.
2 mm.

Putnam and Posey counties; a single specimen from
One was taken from beneath chunk
March 20-December

Starke,
each.
in

f>.

fence row on the laller date.

a.

N. oriHilux Lee., length 2-2.5

occur

in

is

iniii..

a

boreal species which

may

nortliern Indiana.

SCYMM-.S FI.AVIFKONS Melsh.. Proc.

1008 (3133).

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., III.

IS47. 181.

Oval. Black: an oval yellow spot on each elytron one-third I'roin apex
and equally distant from side and suture; li<-ad often, tibia and tarsi
always, yellow. Thorax narrower in front, the surface sparsely punctate.
1

Length 1.5-2 mm.

Elytra rather coarsely punctate.

Sleiiben. Vermillion.

ably hibernates.
were taken from
ing on sap.
which both

March
a

Marion and Martin counties;
14- -June

Those

15.

SCYMNIS

1

l!i">.

1>.

i

Prob-

scarce.

on the former date

stump where they were

freshly cut maple

Our form is the one commonly
Horn and Casey place as a small

1009 (3138).

(Fig.

called bioculatus

feed-

MuK.

variety of flavifrons.

AMi.itirA.xrs Muls.. Spec. Sec.. 1S50.

'.'>'>.

Broadly oval, rather strongly convex. Pieeous black; thorax usually
orange red with a central piceous space, sometimes black throughout; elyThorax
tra narrowly margined with red at apex
legs yellow or piceous.
narrowed in front, sides feebly curved, disk sparsely punctate.
Elytra
coarsely and sparsely punctate, the pubescence coarse, rather long, ashy and
:

Length 2-2.5 mm.

conspicuous.

Throughout the State; common. May 5-Deeember 25. HiberTaken while sweeping grass or
nates beneath logs and rubbish.
beating foliage.

GROUP B.
This group corresponds to Group

1).

of

Horn's paper, the meta-

coxal line forming a complete arc beginning at the inner edge of
Ilie hind coxa! cavity, sometimes touching, at the apex of the curve.

suture and ending nearly at the outer front angle of th
segment.
Kig. 1!)4. Xo. 4.}
the

lirsl

j

(

KKY TO
ii.

Form broadly
uniform
h.

in

SPECIF.S OF CROl'P

15.

oval, the margins of thorax and elytra continuous; elytra
coloration on the disk, not considering the apex.

Elytra pale at apex, either merely bordered with yellow
apical area of that color.
C.

Elvira with a wide. pule,

common

area at apex.

<

with an

THE LADY
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Form broadly
c.

cc.

oval; apical spot not extending over one-fifth the
length of suture.
Apex of elytra dull yellow; thorax sparsely and obsoletely
1010.
FRATERNUS.
punctate throughout.
(Fig. 190, c.)
of elytra reddish; thorax distinctly and coarsely punc-

Apex

tate at middle,

more

finely

and sparsely

at sides.

CAUDALIS.

1011.
<1(L

Form

oblong-oval apical spot comprising nearly a third of the
upper area last three segments of abdomen. yello\v.
;

;

RUBRICAUDA.

1012.
cc.

Elytra narrowly pale
f.

Thorax partly
!/.

fill.

at

apex.

black.

Legs entirely reddish-yellow; first ventral segment of male
without pubescence.
1013.
COLLAKIS.
(Fig. 190,
.)
Legs pale, the femora piceous; first ventral segment of male
with a median smooth area surrounded by short pubescence.
1014.

I>1>.

PFNCTICOLLIS.

Thorax

1015.
CERVICALIS.
entirely yellow.
Elytra entirely black.
//.
Species larger, 2-2.5 mm.: thorax entirely black.
1010.
TENEBROSI S.
ff.

////.

Smaller, not over

l..~>

mm.;

front angles of thorax usually pale.

NANUS.
mi.

Form

oblong; thorax narrower at base than base of elytra elytra black,
each with a small oval red spot at center of disk.
(Fig. 196, /O
;

PUNCTATUS.
1010 (3145).

SCY.MXUS FRATERNT.S

Lee..

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI.

1852, 138.

Broadly oval. Piceous black; head black or yellowish; thorax reddishyellow at sides, with a central piceous spot which is variable in size; elytra
with a yellowish area at apex which never extends along the sutiire more
than a fifth of its length. Abdomen piceous, paler at sides and apex; legs
reddish-yellow. Thorax and elytra punctate but not closely nor densely.
Length 2-2.5 mm. (Fig. 190, c.)

Our most common species; found throughout
January 6 November 1. This species

nates.

the State.

Hiber-

includes the form

generally listed as

Jut niorrhaiif; I.ec.. the types showing, as stated by
Horn, "that they were established on uniques, the differences being
merely individual, fratennts having the greater extent of yellow on

the thorax."
1011

(3149).

SCYMNVS CAUDAWS
oval.

P.lack

Broadly
and large, often somewhat
femora piceous. Thorax but
:

Lee., Agass.

Lake

Sup., 1850, 238.

bead, side margins of thorax, tibia and tarsi
indistinct spot on apex of elytra, dull reddish;
1

little

more than twice as wide as

long, sides

moderately convergent, evenly curved. Elytra <|uito coarsely and closely
but not densely punctate.
First ventral segment of male with a large median area at apex glabrous and impunctate. Length 2-2.3 mm.
"Trans. Araer.

Entom.

Sen-.,

XXII,

101.

FAMILY
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Taken by Wolcott near Pine. Lake County; rare. May 20.
Described from Lake Superior and Georgia. Resembles the preced;
ing but more robust, with larger spot on apex of elytra and with
piceous spot on thorax reaching nearly to apex.
1012 (-

-).

SCYMNUS KUBRICAUDA

Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent.

VII,

Soc.,

1899, 141.

Black sides of thorax and a large apical elyspace reddish-yellow head piceous or yellow antennae, legs and last
three segments of abdomen reddish-yellow. Elytra rather closely and disLength 1.8-2 mm.
tinctly, thorax sparsely and indistinctly, punctate.
Oblong-oval, subconvex.

tral

;

;

;

Throughout the State; frequent. Hibernates. January 7-July
Known from fratcrmis by its smaller size, more narrow and
12.
less convex form and the larger relative area of yellow spot at apex
of elytra.

Fig. 196.

1013 (3148).

a,

Scymnus

collaris; b, S. punctntus; c. S. jralernus.

SCYMNUS COLLARIS

(After Horn.)

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

III.

1847, ISO.

Regularly oval, convex.
dish-yellow, the latter with a
elytra narrowly pale red

;

Piceous, rather shining; head and thorax redmedian piceous spot of variable size; apex of

abdomen

piceous, the last three segments usually

yellowish; legs entirely reddish-yellow. Thorax more distinctly punctate
at middle than at sides.
Length 2 -2.2 mm. (Fig. 196, a.)

Martin County
1014 (3152).

;

scarce.

July

SCYMNUS PUNCTICOLLIS

13.
Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad.

Na-t. Sci.,

VI,

1852, 139.

Broadly oval, convex. Black, rather dull; head piceous; thorax black
with the sides indefinitely yellow, usually with the apical angles alone pale;
apex of elytra narrowly reddish tibire and tarsi pale, femora piceous.
Thorax inure closely punctate toward the sides. Elytra rather closely and
;

more coarsely punctured than thorax.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Southern half of State, frequent; Steuben County, rare.

21-Deeember
1015 (3153).

April

23.

SCYMNUS

convex.

CERVICAI.IS Muls., Spec. Sec., 1850, 984.

Head, fhurnx and legs reddish-yellow: elytra piceous,
at apex very narrowly margined with reddish-yellow; abdomen black, the
<>v;il.

THE LADY
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Thorax very sparsely punctate, the basal marginal
Length
Elytra rather coarsely but not closely punctate.

terminal segments pale.
line distinct.

1.8-2.2

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent,
SCYMNUS TENEBROSUS

1016 (3156).

11-Noveniber

May

28.

Muls., Spec. Sec., 1850, 989.

Uniform black, shining sparsely pubescent; legs red or reddish-brown. Thorax narrowed in front, sides feebly
curved, surface finely, equally and sparsely punctate. Elytra much more
coarsely and closely punctured than thorax. Length 1.8-2.3 mm.
Broadly

oval, strongly convex.

;

Three specimens from near Pine and Hessville, Lake County,
and one from Warren County. May 11-July 14. Should occur
throughout the State.
nanus Lee., legs reddish, length 1.3-1.5 mm., is known from
Michigan and Florida. S. puuctatits Melsh., length 1.5 mm., is
recorded from Canada, Pennsylvania and Texas.
*S'.

XVII.

STETHORUS Weise.

1891.

(Gr., "breast +

margin.")

The members of this genus are nearly as small as those of Smilia.
They differ from Scymnus, as shown in the generic key, mainly in
the structure of the front of head and prosteruum.
9

1017 (3160).

STETHORUS PUNCTUM

Lee..

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI,

1852, 141.

Broadly oval, convex. Black, shining; aiitennre and legs yellow, the
femora black, with the apex pale. Thorax narrowed in front, the surface
sparsely punctate at middle, more densely and coarsely at sides. Elytra
sparsely but distinctly punctate covered with a sparse and fine pubescence.
;

Length 1.2-1.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent, April 17-October 17. Taken
by sifting rubbish from damp hillsides and borders of marshes.

XVIII.

CEPHALOSCYMNUS

Crotch.

1873.

(Gr.,

"head + cub.")

Small, oblong-oval, rather depressed pubescent species, having
the front coxal cavities open behind; head large, front vertical;
last joint of

maxillary palpi long, slender, pointed; thorax

narrower than elytra
1018 (3169).

;

at base

prosternum short and broad.

CEPHALOSCYMNUS ZIMMKRMANNI

Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc., IV, 1873, 382.

Broadly oval, feebly convex. Black, slightly bronzed, sparsely clothed
with gray pubescence legs piceous, tibire and tarsi paler. Thorax three
times as wide at base as long at middle, coarsely and closely punctured;
front angles prominent on account of the deeply emarginate apex. Elytra
more sparsely and coarsely punctate than thorax. Length 1.5-2.2 mm.
;

FAMMA'

Knox County;

rare.

ro<'<'L\KU;ll>.K.

XVI.

A

2.

July

southern form

known

hereto-

fore from Maryland, South Carolina and Ohio.

EPILACIINIM.

Tribe VII.

This tribe

is

represented

in

the I'nited States by two or three

large pubescent species, belonging to the single genus Epilachna.
They have the margin of the elytra rather strongly refiexed; epi-

pleunv horixontal.

broadly concave; legs moderately retractile;
cusp being nearly as long as the upper
One species occurs sparingly in southern Indiana.

tarsa! claws cleft, the lower

one.

XIX. EPILACHNA Chev.
101!)

CMTli.

KPII.ACIIXA

1S44.

I;OI;I:AI,IS

(Or., ''above

F;il..

+ woolly hair.")

Sysl. Ent.. 1775, 82.

Very broadly oval. Pale orange ye!ln\v. shining, the pubescence short,
rather abundant. Tlierax with an apical ami basal black spot on the me-

Fig. 197.

luirtnlix:

magnified.

Lirva;

a,

'.

pupa;

r,

uilult

(After Chittendeii,;Bull.

il, egg; e, surface of same.
Div. Ent., U. S. Dep. Agr.)

Id'Hlr;

XIX.

All highly

the larger, and one at each side near the margin. Elyeach \vi1h seven black spots, three sub-basal, three median and one subthe inner sub-basal and median on each
apical, the last named the largest

diaii line, the basal
tra

;

side uniting

1<>

furm

l\vo

common

Length 7-8 mm.

Iiale.

sutural spots.

Metasternum blackish,

legs

(Fig. 197.)

Orange, IVrry. Crawford and Posey counties; frequent. April
((-November !). Taken beneath bark in early spring and late fall.
and at other times on foliage. Hibernates in large colonies beneath
leaves in
1

bird.

low ground.

"
presents

a

This insect, known as the "squash ladyin food habits to other mem-

remarkable exception

bers

i-r the Coceiiicllid;)'. the larvabeing herbivorous and feeding
npen the leaves of pumpkin, squash and allied plants. It is yellow, armed with Forked spines, and Feeds upon the lower side of the
]''!

I',

first

while he adult usually Feeds upon the upper surFace.
They
mark- out a circle or semicircle on the leaf and then feed within
I

-;

L.\\>\

KKKTI.KS.

):]:!

and nowhere else, consuming the epidermis and parenchyma
and leaving the veins and nei viires almost intact. Hand picking of
the adults and large egg-clusters is the best remedy, if done when
this

they

first

appear; arsenites, either dry or

in solution,

can also be

applied with success.
Tribe VIII.

('<><

VIIU'LINI.

Small pubescent species having the antenna long and slender,
loose, serrate, o-jointed club; thorax narrowed at base, feebly
1

with

sinuate at apex; prosternum biearinate, rather widely separating
the eoxa
One genus is
legs free, rather stout: claws feebly hiiid.
j

;

known.

XX.
1020 (3170).

('orrinrLA Kng.
COCCIDULA

'

1708.

((Jr..

'scarlet berry. ")

LEPIIIA Lee.. 1'mc. Phil. Ar:ul. Nat. Sci., VI, 1852.

132.

Head and parl of under surface black; thorax dull yelElongate-oval.
low with a transverse black spot near apex; elytra dull yellow, black al
base and along sides to behind the middle and with a common transverse
sutural black spot at apical third.
Punctures of elytra rather coarse, deep
and uneven, the larger ones in somewhat irregular rows. Length 3 mm.
(Fig. 195, a.)

One specimen in Field Museum collection labelled 'Incl."
Probably from St. .Joseph County. A species of northern range
which is said by LeOonte to occur on plants near water.
Family XVII.

ENDOMYCHID.E.

THE HANDSOME FUNGUS BEETLES.
To

this family belong a limited

number

of small-sized, oval or

which occur on woody fungi, in decaying wood or
oblong
beneath logs and bark. Some of them are very prettily marked
with black or red, and most of them feign death or ''play possum"
beetles,

The name of the typical genus, E admit i/fli us,
first uncovered.
derived from two Greek words, meaning "within" and "a concealed place," and probably refers to the concealed habitations of

when
is

the beetles

and

their larva? in the substance of tree fungi, rotten

wood, etc. They differ from the ('o'-cineUidie, to which they aiv
the most closely allied, by having the form usually less convex and
more elongate, in having much longer antenna and by the termiua
1

1

,

joint of the maxillary palpi being oval or triangular instead of
securiform or hatchet-shaped.

FAMILY
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XVII.

-

-

In addition to the characters mentioned they have the antennas
upon the front, usually about half the length of the body,
a
9-, 10- or 11-jointed, the last three joints forming

situated

club

head moderate

in size, prolonged in
muzzle; thorax usually nearly
square, trisulcate at base, often with distinct wide thin
margins turned up at the sides; elytra rounded at tip

distinct

front

into

;

a

short

and covering the dorsal segments; front and middle
coxa- globose, hind ones transverse; front coxal cavities open behind;
abdomen with five free ventral segments; legs of moderate length,
not retractile; tarsi either 4-jointed or apparently 3-jointed, but
then with a small concealed joint at the base of the terminal one

;

tarsal claws simple.

The

larvae are usually

vex, scaly

moderately elongate, only slightly conabove and with the sides of the body bearing a number of
"While not injurious, the larvae cannot be said to be

appendages.

especially beneficial, their food consisting principally of fungi

and

perhaps the juices of decaying wood. Fully 500 species of the
family are known, less than 30 of which have been described from
the United States.
Of these ten are known from Indiana, while a
few others doubtless occur.
The principal literature treating of the North American species
of the family

LeContc.

is

as follows

"Synopsis

:

of

the

Endomychidre

States." in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.
Crotch.
in

Sci.,

of

the

United

VI, 1853, 357-360.

"Synopsis of the Endomychidie of the United States,"

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe,, IV, 1873, 359-363.

'The Endomychidae and Erotylidas of Ontario and
Quebec," in Can. Ent., XXVI. 1894, 337-339.
Our representatives of the family may be divided among two
Wicl-lntni.

subfamilies, separated as follows:

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF ENDOMYCHIDAE.
a.

Tarsi distinctly 4-jointed; size smaller, less than 4

(HI.

mm.

MYCET.^IN.E, p. 534.
Tarsi dilated, apparently .".-jointed, the third joint minute and hidden
between the lobes of the second; larger, usually more than 4 mm.

Subfamily

Subfamily
Sulit'amily

I.

II.

I.

ENDOMYCHIN/E,

p. 537.

MYCETAEINAE.

Very small species having the tarsi narrow, the third joint disthough shorter than second. The following genera are perhaps represented in the State:
tinct,

THE HANDSOME FFNGUS BEETLES.
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF

Body rounded

(/.

It.

535

MYCET.-EIN-E.

or oval, pubescent.

Antennae 10-jointed; thorax with well marked basal

lines,

half the length.
W).

thorax with a large, finely
a basal line each side running forward

Antennae 9-jointed

and

I.
;

extending

RHYMBUS.

margined basal lobe
and then curving in-

ANAMORPHUS.

wards.

Body oblong

a a.

c.

cc.

or elongate.
Pubescent; base of thorax not, or very feebly, narrower than middle,
but slightly narrower than base of elytra.
II.
SYMBIOTES.

Glabrous; base of thorax distinctly narrowed, that of elytra very

evi-

dently the wider.
'/.

dd.

Thorax unspotted, with deep basal impressions and lines extendIII.
RIIANIS.
ing from base half the length.
Thorax with black spot on center and with deep impressions, without lines; antennal dub of male very large.
(Fig. 4, No. 8.)
IV. PHYMAPIIORA.

RHYMRCS Orst.

I.

1S5S.

having the thorax deeply
labrum
si,de;
prominent and truncate; antennal
club abruptly 3-jointed and sides of thorax strongly margined.
They resemble the members of the genus ^< minis of the Coccinellida\ but are readily distinguished by the narrow. 4-jointed tarsi.
Two species and one variety occur in the State on old fungus-cov-

Very

small, convex, pubescent species,

impressed on each

-it

1

ered logs.
1021

RHY.MIMS

(.'5175).

i

LKF.I

C-rotch.

Trans. Amcr. Ent. Sor.,

IV,

1S73.

362.

Subhemispherical, globose; strongly pubescent. Disk of thorax and elydark reddish-brown, the margins and suture narrowly paler; antennal
club black. Thorax obsoletely punctulate; elytra h'nely and rather sparsely
tra

punctate.

Length

1.7 mui.

Vigo, Posey, Crawford and Dubois counties

18-August
1021a (-

;

frequent.

April

10.

-).

RHYMBUS

TJLKEI GKAJSIULATUS var. nov.

Differs from ulkci in having the elytra densely granulate-punctate and

the pubescence a

little

Lake County

;

more

rare.

sparse.

April

Length

1022 (31 7G). RHYMBUS MINOR Crotch loc.
Smaller and less globose than idled.
throughout.

Length

1.3

l.tf

mm.

15.
cit.

Uniform

light

reddish-brown

mm.

Monroe, Dubois, Posey, Clark and Perry counties; scarce.
20-October 10.

April

Anamorpliux pusiJUis Zimm., pale reddish-brown, length 1-1.2
mm., has been taken by Dury near Cincinnati.
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SYMBIOTIC Redt.

II.

ENDOMY*.'IIID.K.

XVII.

1S4D.

(Gr.. "living together.")

Small, elongate-oval species, having the body pubescent with recumbent hairs: antenmv 11-jointed. first two joints thick. 3 to 8 sub-

prominent club; thorax with a prominent
transverse basal impiession. from wbich a narrow impression or
suleus extends forward on each side nearly one-half the length of
for.Miinu a

equal. !)-!!

thorax; elytra

with punctures arranged irregularly or in rows;
One species has been taken in Indiana.

sutural stria distinct.
1H23 (-

SY.MIIIOTI-S

-).

DUKYI Walton

.MS.

Uniform dull brownish-yellow, sparsely pubescent with bright yellow hairs. Thorax twice :is broad as long, sides evenly
Oblong-oval, subconvex.

curved en apical two-thirds, parallel on basal third, apex truncate: disk
with an oblique carina on each side extending from middle to near hind
angle, this tbe outer boundary of the lateral snlcus extending forward from
the basal impression; margins reflexed but not flattened; surface finely and
Elytra with sides nearly parallel to beyond middle, thence

evenly punctate.

narrowing to a rounded apex, margins distinctly retlexed
rows of very fine punctures. Length 2.1! mm.

One specimen

Wolcott collection from

in

July

Tippecanbe County.

n-ear Battle

Ground.

4.

RHANisLec.

III.

surface with

:

1853.

(Gr.,

"a

spot.")

Hen- belongs one narrow, elongate, nearly glabrous species, having the last joint of the maxillary palpi cylindrical; prosternum
obsolete between the front eoxa\

RHAMIS UNICOLOR

1024 (3178).

Ziegl., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., II,

1844,

272.

Elongate, subparallel.
Iteddish-brown, shining; elytra usually black
with the shoulders often indistinctly and the apex very broadly, reddish:

sometimes uniform reddish-brown throughout.
and sparsely punctate. Length 3..r mm.

Upper surface rather

finely

>

TlirouglKiiii the State; frequent.

times

found

toriiim)

IV.

;

in

autumn on

more often

sifted

April 4-September 21.

Some-

the flowers of thoroughwort

(Eupafrom the debris of beech .stumps.

PHYMAPHORA Newm.

1838.

(Gr.,

"tumor

+ bearing.")

Small elongate species having he proslernum narrow but disween the Front coxa- inrsosl ernu m bic.-irinate antennal club
oF male very a rue. perFoliate. }\<, b.-isal .joint as
large or larger than
I

tinct be!

;

I

Hi'

1

I"'-'"!.

(Fig.

4.

No. 8.)

One

species occurs in

tin-

State.

TTIK

1025

HANDSOME FUNGUS

PlIYMAPHORA 1TI.CIIELLA

(317'J.)

V,

1S.-57.

Elongate-oblong.
reddish with

elytra

KKKTI/KS.

5)17

NCWlll., Eutnili. Mag..

.,s'.>.

Thorax rod with black spot on disk;
two black crossbars, the front and

broader one near the middle, the other, less distinct, sub-

Length

apical.

3.8

Posey County

;

mm.

(Fig. 199.)

May

scarce.

1-1
iii
old beech logs.

11.

Occurs usually on

Subfamily

II.

x

Fig. 199.

(After

Wickham.)

ENDOMYCHINAE.

The species of this subfamily are larger and broader than those
of the preceding group, though none of them exceed 6.5 mm. in
The following genera are known from the State
length.
:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF ENDOMYCHIX.E.
Ligula oblong, rounded at tip; thorax black, elytra red. each with two
V. ENDOMYCHUS.
black spots.
an. Ligula transverse, emarginate or truncate; color not as above.
(i.

l>.

Prosternum not prolonged behind: front coxa? contiguous or nearly
so; thorax and elytra nearly uniform piceous black above.
LYCOPERUINA.

VI.
&6.

Prosternuni prolonged behind, partly covering the mesosternum

;

front

coxae separated.
c.

cc.

Prosternuni narrow between the coxae; elytra
lengthwise stripes.
Prosternuni wide, margined
colorous or with spots.

VII.
;

elytra without stripes,

Thorax without an impressed submarginal

(1.

our species with
APHORISTA.

in

line

;

V.

Thorax with an impressed submarginal

ENDOMYCIITS Panz.

Antenna

1

17

(Gr..

!">.").

line;

nni-

body glabrous.

VIII.
<1<1.

either

MYCETI.XA.

body pubescent.
IX. STENOTARSI

s.

"within + nook or corner.")

elongate, with a loose, not large club; sides of thorax

feebly sinuate, strongly but narrowly margined; longitudinal basal
impressions deep, the usual transverse line represented only by a

V

^.

very

tine basal

margin; prosternnm

shaped, not margined.

One

flat,

spoon-

species represents

the genus in North America.
"1026 (3198).

ENDOMYCHUS BIGUTTATUS
Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

Say, Journ.
IV, 1824, 9U
:

ibid. IT, 2:!4.

Fig. 200.

middle.

oblong-oval. Head, antenna, thorax, legs and scutellum black, shining; elytra red with two black spots
on each, the larger subapical, the smaller before the

Length 3.5-4.2 mm.

(Fig. 200.)
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ENDOMYCHIDJE.

XVII.

January 8-November

Throughout the State; frequent.

14.

This and the next species hibernate, passing the winter months beneath logs, rails and chunks, especially those deeply covered with
(load leaves in fence corners or along the margins of upland woods.

LYCOPERDINA Lat,

VI.

1807.

((Jr.,

"a

wolf + to break wind.")

a single oblong species having the front coxae conthorax
feebly narrowed behind, its base with
subquadrate,
tiguous;
a deep transverse line and a short longitudinal one each, side, the

Here belongs

and margined elytra convex, the suture very finely
broad and semicircular.
scutellum
margined;

sides sinuate

;

LYCOPERDINA FERKUGINEA

*1027 (3181).

Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist,

Lee.,

I,

1824,

172.

Oblong-oval.

narrow

Piceous-black, shining; antennae, head, legs and

margins of thorax and elytra brownish-red.

Length 4.5-5.2 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 22-December 28. Occurs most abundantly inside the little round fungus Lycoperdon
jti/rifornic Schaeff., which grows on old logs, where it feeds upon the

By

spores.

squeezing the

ball,

the beetle,

if

present, can be readily

felt.

VII.

APHORISTA Gorh.

1873.

(Gr.,

"to mark

off

by boundaries.")

from Lycoperdrna mainly by having the front coxae narrowly separated, the prosternum being distinctly prolonged between
Differs

them.

One

species occurs in the State.

*102S (31SG).

APHOKISTA VITTATA Fab., Mant.,

I,

44.

Oblong-elongate. Brownish-red, shining antennae
piceous, the terminal joint paler thorax with an indistiuet dusky spot each side of disk
elytra with a
;

;

;

common
on

sutural stripe, and each with a shorter one

side, black.

Length

5.5-6.2

mm.

(Fig. 201.)

A

Fig. 201

x

5.

(Original.)

VIII.

handsome and rather common species found
throughout the State. January 31-November 20.

MYCETINA Muls.

;

1846.

.(Gr.,

"fungus.")

In this genus the prosternum extends behind the coxoa, but is
wider than in Aphorista and distinctly margined; thorax with deep
transverse impression near base from each end of which a lengthwise one extends forward to middle.
One of the three North American species occurs in Indiana.

THE ITANDSOMK FUNGUS BEETLES.
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MYCETINA PEBPULCHRA Newm., Ent. Mag.,

*1029 (3187).

V, 183S, 390.

Oblong. Piceous-black, shining thorax reddish-yellow, sometimes with
a blackish discoidal stripe; elytra each with two reddish-yellow spots, the
Male with front and hind tibiai
larger subhunieral, the other subapical.
;

angulate within.

Length

4 nun.

Steuben, Ilaneeck, Yig> and

7-Deoember

1

IX.

(

Y;i\\ Toi-d

May

((unities; scarce.

3.

STENOTARSUS Perty.

1831.

(Gr.,

"narrow + tarsus.")

One species, listed as Mycetina testae ea Zieg., but evidently belonging to this genus, has been taken in the State, while another may
occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF STENOTARSUS.
a.

a a.

Prosternum spoon-shaped and prolonged over the mesosteruum elytra
1030.
TESTACEUS.
wholly dull yellow.
Prosternum dilated, not spoon-shaped, not prolonged over the niesoster;

nurn

;

HISPIDUS.

disk of elytra usually black.

*1030 (3189).

STENOTARSUS TESTACEUS

Ziegl., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1845, 272.

Elongate-oblong.

Reddish-yellow, shining, sparsely pubescent with pros-

head and sides of thorax often paler; club of antenna?
piceous. Thorax snbquadrate, widest before the middle hind angles prominent, somewhat prolonged and excurved
disk, as well as that of elytra,
finely and sparsely punctate.
Length 3.5^4 aim.
trate yellow hairs;

;

;

Starke, Vigo, Posey and

March 9-December

Crawford counties;

scarce, except lo-

Occurs beneath logs in upland
sandy woods. In such a locality I found it on a number of oceasions
in Vigo County, always beneath the same log and nowhere else.
cally.

When

I first took it the log

tion to turn

it

part

11.

was

so large that I

had

to use great exer-

Returning after ten years' absence
reduced to a chunk, easily overturned by one

way

over.

found the same log,
hand, and beneath it I took twenty or more of the beetles.
S. hispid us Ilcrbst.. length 4-4.5 mm., is recorded from the
middle and southern States and has been taken near Cincinnati.
I

Family XVIII.

EROTYLID.E.

THE PLEASING FUNGUS

BEETLES.

A

family of moderate extent, comprising, for the most part,
beetles elongate or oval in form, and of medium or small size. Many
of them are very prettily bicolored. possessing a red thorax, with
black or black and red elytra, or the reverse.

A

number, however,

540
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EROTYL1IX1-].

The name is based upon the typical genus Erotylus,
Greek \vord meaning "friendly" or "pleasing." probably in allu-

arc of one lino.
a

sion to the contrasted colors of

many

of the species.

They occur

for

the most part upon fleshy fungi growing upon logs or trees, though
the members of the genus Languria are found upon plants and are
more or less injurious in habit.

The Erotylidse are most

closely allied to the

Endomychida? and

mainly
having the tarsi 5-jointed, but with the fourth joint
usually very small, the first three more or less broad and pubescent
in

differ

The thorax has not the deeply impressed sub-basal and
longitudinal lines so often seen in the Endomychida?, and the form
is usually more elongate and more convex.
They have the mentum
beneath.

of variable form, its front

margin Insinuate; maxillary palpi

4-

jointed, the fourth joint usually broadly triangular; antennas 11jointed, inserted at the sides of the front, on the inner front margin

of the eyes, the last three or four joints forming a distinct club;
head small, immersed in the thorax to the hind margin of the eyes;
thorax with side margins distinct; front coxal cavities usually closed

(open in Lainjuria), always separated by the prostenmm; elytra
abdomen, the latter with five nearly equal seg-

entire, covering the

ments

tarsi claws simple.

;

The
of

larva? of

but few species of the family are well known. That
bores into and feeds upon the stems of

Lang una mozardi, which

clover, is elongate and subcylindrical. about 8 mm. in length, the
anal segment slightly narrower than the preceding.
In color it is
The larva
light yellow, the mandibles and anal appendages brown.

of a

common fungus

feeding form, Tritoma humeral in,

is

moderately

elongate, nearly cylindrical but tapering to each end. the ninth segment bearing two short, erect, slightly recurved hooks. In color it is

nearly white, the head yellowish. "When full fed
the ground, the pupal stage lasting eight days.

it

The principal literature treating of the North
of Erotylidce is embodied in the following papers:

pupates beneath

American

species

LeConte. -"Synopsis of the Erotylida? of the United States." in
Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. VII, 1854, 158-163.
Crotch.- "Synopsis of the Erotylida3 of Boreal America," in
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.. IV. 1873. 349-35S.

Wicklmni.-

Quebec,"

"Synoptic Table of Languria,"
XII, 1904, 198-200.

Sckceffer.Soc.,

'The Endomvchid;v and Erotylida- of Ontario and
hi Can. Ent.. XXVI. 1894. 337-339.
in

Journ. N. Y. Ent.

THE PLEASING FUNGUS BEETLES.
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Nearly 1,800 species of Erotylidse are known, most of which are
and tropical. Only ahout 50 species, distributed among two

exotic

tribes, are listed

Of

from North America.

1

these 22, belonging to

seven genera, have been taken in Indiana.

KEY TO TRIBES OF NORTH AMERICAN EROTYLID^.
*/.

an.

Front coxal cavities open behind; epimera of metathorax not distinct;
form very elongate, subcylindrical, the sides parallel; antennal club
Tribe I. LANGURINI, p. 541.
gradually formed, 5- or ('.-.jointed.
Front coxa! cavities entire; epimera of metathorax separated from the
episterna by a distinct suture: form more robust, usually oval; anor 4-jointed, more abruptly formed.
tennal club
Tribe II. EROTYLINI. p. 54:5.
.">-

Tribe

This tribe

is

LAXGURIXI.

I.

representedf in North America by the single genus:

LANGURIA Latr. 1802.

I.

(L.,

" a kind of

lizard. ")

Long, narrow insects, somewhat resembling certain click beetles
They
(Elaterida?) in form, and of shining black and red colors.
occur upon the leaves and stems of plants, especially Mesad< n'ni.

Lactuca and other genera of Composite

and upon the flowers of
Umbellifera\ Several of [he species hibernate as imagoes and in
Fifteen are
early spring are to be found beneath logs and stones.
known from the United Slates; of these six have been taken in Indiana, while two others may occur.
KEY TO
a.

Abdomen in great
Head red.

1

,

IN11IANA SPECIES OF LANtfl'RI A.

part red.

7;.

Antennal club distinctly 0-jointed under side red. the last ventral
segment black; thorax red, usually with a black discoidal spot.

c.

;

1031.

d.
del.

5-.iointed

;

last

DISCO IDEA.

elongate black blotch.
lib.

BICOLOR.

three ventral segments black.
MOZARDI.
1032.
Thorax red, shining, without spot.
Thorax alutaceous, or with a greasy aspect, its disk with a large

Antennal club

cc.

Head

either entirely or in great part black.
Antenna' wholly black.

<.

/.

Metasternum blue; epipleura and

sides of elytra at middle red.
10:;::.

//'.

Metasterimm red; knees,

tarsi

and

AXOTSTATA.

tips of tibia' black.

var. rm.EKii.
cc.

Antenna*

in

part

reddish-yellow; elytra with

dish crossbar.
aa.

Abdomen

entirely black.

a

broad median red1<>34.

TKIFASCIATA.

FAMILY

542

fir.

ffff.

Head

XVIII.

EROTYLID/E.

black; thorax oblong, its sides nearly parallel, disk with a
1035.
LECONTEI.

large greenish-black spot.
Head more or less red; thorax elongate, distinctly
the middle, its disk with a greenish-black stripe.

1031 (3199).

LANGUKIA BICOLOR

narrowed behind
1036.

GRACILIS.

Fab., Ent. Syst, Suppl., 1798, 50.

Head and thorax

reddish, the latter with a black spot on
disk; scutelluui and elytra bluish-black, shining; beneath reddish-yellow,
legs, last abdominal segment and autenme, black.
Thorax quadrate, obso-

Elongate.

letely punctate, rather narrowed in front, the sides rounded.
Elytral strife
not impressed but marked by rows of punctures. Length 8.5-12 mm.

Throughout the State; more frequent southward.

May 1-June
Occurs especially on the loaves of the pale Indian Plantain
in <ilrii>]n'i/'<>li<i L.) in the stems of which the larvae live.

25.

*lo::i'

(:&200).

LANGUKIA MOZAHUI

Lat.,

Gen. Crust,

III, ISO", GO.

Elongate, parallel.

thorax red;

Head and
bluish-

elytra

black, shining beneath red,
the last two or three abdomi;

nal

segments, tarsi,

antenna?

and apical half of femora,
black. Head and thorax sparingly punctate.
Elytra punctate as in birolor. Length 5.58 HUH.

(Fig. 202.)

Throughout the State
common. January 1-No;

at
Fig. 202.

Languria mozardi. a, egg; b. larva in clover stem;
larva; d, pupa; e, adult.
(After Comstock.)

pecially on

'

'

live

L. discoidca Lee., length 7-8 mm.,

States and

may

(3204).

Velllber 0.

nr

IMatCS

111

Jlllie

and may then be found esThe larva, known as the
(Lactuca.)
in the stems of clover and often do much

wild lettuce

clover-stem borer,
injury to that crop.

c,

is

known from

the southern

occur in southern Indiana.

LANGURIA ANGUSTATA Beauv.,

Ins. d'Afr., 1S05, 125.

Elongate, rather narrowed behind.

Head, antenna' and elytra bluishIlic latter
narrowly reddish, near middle of sides: scutelltim black;
lli-.rax
reddish-yellow; beneath reddish-yellow, the last two abdominal segtarsi and tips of
femora, black. Thorax sparingly and indistinctly
.

I'um-iatp.

the

base

strongly

margined.

Elytra

punctate as

in

bicolor.

Length 6-7.5 mm.
Aim-ion.

Orange and Posey counties; scarce. April 26-October
Taken from flowers of Ranunculus and
golden rod. The specimens jit hand belong to i|, ,-olor
uhlerii Horn.
.

(

variety

THE PLEASING FUNGUS BEETLES.
LANGURIA TRIFASCIATA Say, Journ.

1034 (3204a).

4G2;

Ill, 1823,

ibid.

543

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

86.

I,

Head, basal and
Elongate; the elytra tapering to an obtuse point.
apical thirds of elytra bluish-black thorax, a broad median band of elytra
and joints two to six inclusive of antenme, reddish-yellow beneath as in
;

;

Length 6-7.5 mm.

angiistata.

March 16-May

Throughout the State; frequent.

regarded as a variety of cm gust at a. but in

my

29.

Usually

opinion specifically

Occurs especially on the foliage of the wild lettuce, Laccanadensis L., but often found on flowers of buttercup (Ra-

distinct.
luca,

nunculus}.
Amer. Ent.

LANC.TTRIA LECONTEI Crotch, Trans.

1035 (.3207).

Soc., IV, 187::.

351.

Elongate, parallel. Nearly uniform greenish-black; ih TUX reddish-yellow with a large greenish-black spot on center of disk. Head and thorax
sparsely but distinctly punctate. Elytra punctures in rows, with a few
finer ones on intervals.
Length 10.5 mm.
1

Vigo County;
1036

(.",209).

rare.

March

12.

Described from

Illinois.

LANGI-RIA r;nAcn.is \ewni., Ent. Mag., V. 1X38,
390.

Resembles

Icconlci,

but more narrow.

Head,

a

least

I

red; greenish-black mark on thorax extended into a
Varies with the thorax
stripe reaching from base to apex.
entirely greenish-black. Length 8.7-10 mm.
(Fig. 203.)
in part,

Southern half of State frequent. May 21-October
Occurs on ragweed (Ambrosia), fleabane (Eri<H't-on') and other low herbs from which it is taken by
;

28.

L>

,,

(After

Tribe

To

II.

03

Wickham.)

EROTYLINI.

this tribe, as defined in the key. belong the following genera

from Indiana

:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF EROTYLINI.
.

Tarsi distinctly 5-,iointed.
(Group Dacnes.)
6. Tarsi narrow, not dilated; size small, not over 3.5 mm.
c. Form oval, the sides curved
elytra unicolored antennae with 10th
and llth joints united.
II.
PLCEOSOMA.
;

cc.

Form

oblong, the sides nearly parallel

;

;

elytra bicolored

7)6.

Tarsi dilated, spongy beneath; size larger, 5-20

;

III.

distinctly 11-jointed.

mm.
IV.

MKOAI.ODACNI';.

mi. Tarsi apparently 4-jointed, the fourth joint very small, united
fifth.

[3523402]

antemue
DACNE.

with the

FAMILY

f>44

EROTYL1D.-K

XVTI1.

Last joint of palpi widely liatrhet-shapecl thorax yellow with four
V. ISCHYRUS.
lilnck spots; length T-S nun.
Last joint of palpi oval or slightly triangular; thorax yellow or black.

(L

;

<1<I.

PL<EOKOMA Woll.

II.

Tliis

in.,7

is

genus

by

a

in

represented

MYCOTRETTS.

VI.

Middle area of meutnm small, triangular.

ee.

dian;)

mm.

rarely with two spots; length less than
Middle area of mentnin large, transverse.

r.

VII.

TRITO.MA.

1854.

and

the eastern United States

In-

single very small b--own soecies.

(.",212).

I'rxKoso.MA IM-.MTAI'A

Lee.. Traits.

Amer. Ent.

Soc..

V.

IS75.

171.

1'niforni dark chestnut-brown: antenn:e
Oval, rather strongly convex.
Thorax twice as wide as long, tinely and sparsely punctate.
legs paler.

and

rather sparsely and irregularly punctate, and nar-

distinctly but

Klylra

rowed

to a

rounded apex.

Length

'2-'2. 5

mm.

Southern two-thirds of State: common. Hibernates. April 93.
Gregarious in winter and early spring beneath bark,

December

especially that of elm

111.

DACNK

and willow,

Latr.

17%.

(Gr.. "bite or sting.")

This genus is represented in the I nited States by three small
one of which occurs in Indiana.

species,
io:;x

<:;-JI:M.

DACMO 4-MAcuLATA

Say. r.osi. jount. Nat. Hist.,

i.

is::r,.

H;M:

ibid. II, 045.

Oblong, parallel. I'lack; elytra each with a round reddish-yellow spot
on humerus and another at apex; beneath piceons or dark reddish-brown.
the antenna', legs and clypeus paler.
Head and thorax closely but sparsely
punctiite: elytra with

Throughout
northward.

IV.

numerous rows of

fine

punctures.

Length 2.5-3.2 mm.

the State, i'reenent in the southern counties; less so

April 15-Sejiteniber 21.

Miv.'ALODACNE Crotch.

Here belong the

1S73.

Occurs in fungi.

(Gr.,

"large + bite.")

largest species of the family,

handsome black

and yellow forms, having the fourth joint of tarsi smaller but dist'ni't
last joint of
palpi subcylindrical and the mentnm triangular.
Three species are known from the United States, all of which occur
:

in

Indiana.

KKV TO INDIANA STKCTKS OK M KOALODACNK.
<i.

<KI.

Klylra willmut rows
Klytra with rows of

<,f

pnnclures

line

;

punctures.

length 1S

-21

mm.

10-10.

HF.KOS.

545

THE PLEASING FUNGUS BEETLES.
Head

thorax nearly smooth; elytra with black crossbars; length
FASCIATA.
lo;;i).
bb. Head and thorax very coarsely and distinctly punctured; elytra each
TLKEI.
mm.
1041.
with four black spots; length less than
/*.

ll'

*Hi;i9

niid

\r>

mm.

MEGALODACNE FASCTATA

(,,21fi).

Fab.. Ent. Syst.,

II.

171 IS,

511.

Oblong-ovate. Black, shining; elytra with two reddish crossbars, the
basal one irregular in form and enclosing three black spots, one small
round, near each humerus, the other large, quadrate behind the scutellum
;

the snbapical bar narrower and interrupted at suture. Thorax short, transsides straight, broadly marverse, very finely and obsoletely punctulate
;

gined

;

Length 9-15 mm.

base with a punctured impression each side.

Throughout the State; common

in fungi.
February 14-SeptemHibernates with the next in dry rotten wood beneath loose
Gregarious at all seasons but especially so in winter.

ber 21.
bark.
*1040

MEGALODACNE HERDS Say, Jouru.

(3217).

Phil. Acad.

196;

Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1S23,

ibid. II. 125.

in form and
Thorax longer with narmargins and elytra without rows of
P. lack spot at scutellum smaller and

Resembles fascia tit very closely
color but

much

rower side
punctures.

larger.

more nearly enclosed by the red basal cmssbar.
Length 18-21. (Fig. 204.)

Frequent throughout the State. February
Much less common than
3-December 10.
and
seldom
more than two or three
fasciata
e
found together.
,

,

-,

1041

(321X).

i

MEGALODACNE

TI-KEI Crotch, Trans.

Fig. 204.

Amer. Ent.

>'

2.

(Original.)

Soc., IV, 1S73,

353.

Head and thorax black, shinElongate-oval, rather nan-owed behind.
ing; elytra brownish-red, each with four black spots, one near the luunerus,
two before the middle, and one, the largest, snbapical; beneath black, the
aMoinen reddish. Thorax coarsely and sparsely punctate, with a
smooth space before the scutellum; elytra with rows of tine but distinct
punctures. Front cox;e widely separated, the prosternum forming a broad
Length 5-5.5 mm.
triangle with distinct margins.

sides of

A
son.

prettily marked species of southern range, taken only in JackCrawford and Posey counties; scarce. April 12-June 7. Oc-

curs

in

which

dense woods, especially on the fungus P<>1i//>nn<x
usually found on beech or hickory logs.

cuticiihtrix,

is

V.

ISCHYRTJS Lac.

1S42.

(Gr.,

"robust.")

One medium sized species, having the antennal club :>-jointed
and the eyes coarsely granulate, represents this genus in Indiana.

FAMILY
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EROTYLID.^E.

XVIII.

ISCIIYBUS QUADRIPUNCTATUS Oliv.. Enc. Metli.

*1042 (3210).

Ins..

VI, 1SOS,

437.

Head

Ovate, snbelohgate, convex.
low, with four black dots iu a

black; thorax yel-

row across the middle;

yellow, with a large common scutellar spot, a
smaller one on humerus, a deeply dentate median band
and an oblong spot on each at apex, black; beneath black,
elytra

the sides of abdomen yellow. Head and thorax sparsely
and coarsely punctate; elytra with rows nf distinct punctures.
Length 7-8 mm. (Fig. 205.)

Frequent throughout the State. January 218.
Gregarious in winter, hibernating beneath bark and logs. In early spring often found at sap; in summer on fungi.

December

(After w'ickham.)

MYCOTRETUS Lac.

VI.

Small

1842.

(Grr.,

oval, red or black insects,

"fungus +

having the

to

perforate.")

last joint of palpi

Two

abruptly 3-jointed and eyes finely granulated.
species are known from Indiana, while a third may occur.
oval, antenna?

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MYCOTRETl'S.
a.

Thorax black elytra wholly or
Elytra and scutellunx wholly
;

I).

in great part dull red.

1043.

dull red.

Elytra partly black; scutelluru black.
aa. Thorax reddish-yellow with two black spots
fo&.

;

SANGUINIPENNIS.
1044. PULCHRA.

elytra wholly black.

DISSIMULATOR.
1043 (3222).

MYCOTRETUS SANGUINIPENNIS Say, Jouru.
ScL, IV, 3825. 89; ibid.

II,

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

229.

Broadly ovate. Head and thorax black, shining scutelluin and elytra
beneath black, abdomen red. Head and thorax finely and sparsely
punctured, the latter more coarsely near base, which is sinuate each side.
Elytra stria? with deep, rather close punctures; intervals finely but dis;

pale red

;

1

tinctly punctate.

in

Length 4-4.5 mm.

southern half of State;

Frequent
April 25-October

ties.

1044 (3223).

20.

less so in

MYCOTRETUS PULCHRA Say, Journ.
1826, 301

;

the northern coun-

Occurs most commonly on fleshy fungi.
Phil. Acad. Nat.

ScL, V,

ibid. II, 345.

Ovate.

Head, thorax and scutellum black elytra red with the apical
obliquely black, the black space extending on side nearly to humerus.
Surface punctate as in the preceding, but the punctures of elytral strife
;

iliird

finer.

Length

3.5

mm.

Marion. Vigo.

Knox and Posey

counties; frequent.

April 9-

.lim<> 19.

M. dissimulator Crotch, length 4.5 mm., was described from
Illinois.

THE PLEASING FUNGUS UKETM3S.
TRITOMA Fab.

VII.

1775.

(Gr.,

-~>

17

"three + joint.")

Small oval or oblong species, black or red and black in color,
having the antenna! dub :}- or 4-jointed, the last joint of maxillary
palpi broadly dilated and the middle area of mentum small and
Some of the species are to be found by hundreds in
triangular.
fungi during

!h<'

summer and autumn, having

resorted thereto 1o

deposit their eggs, which hatch into maggot-like larva. which feed
upon the juices ol' the fungi. About !"> species are known from the
1

United States,

may

others

eiglit

of which have been taken

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES
a.

in

Indiana, while two

occur.
OB

1

TRITOMA.

Elytra more or less red.

Red of elytra limited to spots on humerus.
Under side piceous-black, the apex of last segment alone

fr.

pale.

c.

HUMERALIS.

1045.
cc.

bb.

Under

BIGUTTATA.

1046.

side entirely pale.

Elytra nearly entirely red or with broad central reddish-yellow baud.
Form oval; elytra red with outer margins black.
(1.
MIHETICA.
1047.

thl.

Form

oblong; elytra with broad central band of reddish-yellow.
FESTIVA.

1048.

wholly black.
Head and thorax of same color as elytra.
Beneath piceous, the legs and palpi brownish-yellow.

mi. Elytra
c.

/'.

ANGULATA.

1049.
ff.

cc.

Beneath black, the

tarsi

and palpi

Head or thorax or both, paler than
g. Head reddish-yellow, thorax and

1000.

piceous.

UNICOLOR.

elytra.

elytra concolorous.

EBYTHROCEPHALA.
gg.

Head and thorax both yellow.
It. Body beneath reddish-yellow.
i.

Antenna? entirely black

;

elytral intervals obsoletely punctulate.

MACRA.
U.

Antennae black, red at base
tinctly punctate.

lili.

;

elytral intervals sparsely but disTHORACICA.
1051.

1052.

Body black beneath.

1045 (3225).

TRITOMA HUMERALIS

FLAVICOLLIS.

Fab., Syst. Eleut., II. 1801, 571.

Broadly oval. Black; antennae, legs and a subquadrate spot near the humerus of each elytron, reddish-yelHead and thorax distinctly and rather closely punclow.
tate.
Elytra with rows of fine punctures, the intervals
very obsoletely punctulate.

Length 3-4 mm.

(Fig. 206.)

Southern half of State frequent. Not yet taken
r>r
r\
April 22-September 29.
;

in the northern counties.

T

i

FiS- 206.

(After

wickham

.

)

' '

1II4C.

:

EROTYLID^.

FAMILY' XVIH.

~)4S

(322<>).

TKITO.MA uKiiTTAiA Say. Journ. Phil. Acad.
-".>.
is:;.-,. Mi; ibid. II.

X;it.

Sci.,

IV.

Resembles linni<-raUx. but inure narrowly oval. Entirely pale beneath
ami with the reddish-yellow spot of elytra larger, triangular, reaching nearElytra more deeply striate, the punctures
ly from srutelluni to huinerus.
Length 3-4 mm.
of intervals more distinct, especially at base.
L;ikc.

Yigo. Lawrence

on decaying At/arii-ns.

and

(

'rawford counties;

common

March D-December

Hibernates.

TRITOMA MIMETICA Crotch, Trans. Amer. Ent.

1047 <3->7t.

locally

25.

Soc., IV, 1S73,

355.

Rather broadly ovate. Head, thorax and club of antennae black; elytra
pale red. with the outer margins nearly to humeral angle and apex, black;
beneath black, legs, sides of abdomen and sternum, reddish. Head and thorax finely but distinctly punctate. Elytra striate with rows of tine puncLength 4-4.3 mm.
tures; intervals rather thickly and finely punctulate.

April 18-October 11.
but
readily distinguished by the
pulclira

Vigo, Marion and Posey counties; scarce.

Resembles

Mifc'ittrtits

larger si/e and red scutellum.
'Mo

is

(3234).

TRITOMA FKSTIVA

Monog. des

Lac..

Erot.. 1842. 20S.

Black; thorax, scutellum and a broad
Elongate-oblong, subconvex.
median band on elytra reddish-yellow; antenna? black; beneath reddishHead and thorax sparsely but distinctly punctured. Elytra with
yellow.
rows of rather deep punctures which do not extend onto the humeral re-

Length 5-6 mm.

gion.

A handsome and
in

only

ber 10.

species of southern ratine, taken
counties: scarce.
April 18-Decem-

marked

Knox

TKITOMA AXCTLATA Say.

<::23ni.

loi;>

well

Marion. Vigo and
Hibernates.

300;

.loiirn. I'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Rather narrowly ovate, convex.

Head dark

Head and thorax

with rows of

fine,

Length 3-4

late.

V. 1X25,

finely

thorax and
and palpi brown-

piceous-red

elytra uniform black; beneath piceous, the legs, antenna'
ish-yellow.

Sci..

ibid. II, 345.
:

and rather closely punctate.

close punctures; intervals tinely

Elytra

and sparingly punctu-

mm.

Yigo and Lawrence counties; scarce.
fungi (Boleti).

July 2-July

Taken on decaying

fleshy

29.

TIMTOMA rxicoLOR Say, loc. cit.
Entirely black, somewhat shining. Head closely, thorax more coarsely and deeply, punctate. Elytra with rows of distinct punctures which become liner toward the tips intervals smooth. Length 4-5 mm.
:::

lor,o

cs-j.-.l

!'.!<.

|.

ad ly ovate.

;

March 7-October 9. Probably
Kre<|nen1 throughout the State.
hibernates.
Occurs beneath logs in early spring; in fleshy fungi in
summer.

THE PLEASING El'NGrS BEETLES.
T. cryfhrocephala Lac., length 3.5-4

mm.,

is

54!)

known from near

Washington, D. C., Georgia and Missouri, while T. inacm Lee.,
length 5.5 mm., has been recorded from Illinois and near Cincinnati.
Ohio.

TKITOMA THORACICA

1051 (3236).

Journ. Phil. Acad.

S;iy.

Nat.

IV

Sci..

1825, 89; ibid. II. 220.

Head and thorax yellow; elytra and
Oblong-oval.
half of antenna: black
beneath reddish-yellow.

apical

;

Head and thorax
ter

with

and closely punctate, the latsides rounded and somewhat narrowed in

(lie

distinctly

front.

Elytral stria' scarcely impressed, finely punctured;
intervals sparsely but distinctly punctate.
Length 3.5-

5 linn.

(

Fig. 207.)

Common

on fleshy fungi and beneath bark, in
less so in the northern conn-

southern half of State;

March 12-September

ties.

Fi ,,

21.

5i
2n7
(0riiaaL)
.

'

TKITOMA

Fr.AVR-oi.Lis Lac.. Moimg. des Erotyl.. 1S42. 2ls.
Head, thorax, antenna- and legs yellow; antennal club.
Head and thorax distinctly and rather
elytra and body beneath black.

1052 (3230).

Oblong-ovate.

Elytral strue finely, the intervals sparsely and obsoletely,

closely punctate.

punctate.

Length

.",-4

mm.

Southern half of State, common
April 12-Oetober 9.

;

not noted in the northern coun-

ties.

COLYDUIKE.

Family XIX.

THE CYLINDRICAL BARK
This family includes

a

limited

BEETLES.

number

of small beetles of an

elongate or cylindrical form, which live beneath the bark of trees.
in fungi or in the ground.
They are closely allied to the Cueujidie

and by Casey have been included

as one of nine subfamilies of that

family.*

From their near allies they may be known by the following combination of characters: antenna- 10- or 11-jointed. rarely S-jointed.
inserted under the margin of the front, sometimes gradually thickened, but usually terminated by a small one- or two-jointed club;
front coxal cavities
elytra entire, always covering the abdomen
;

either open or closed behind, the coxa* small, globular; hind coxatransverse, not prominent; abdomen with five ventral segments, the
first

three or four

toget her

grown

four-jointed, claws simple.
coxa-, thi-

four- jointed

larsi

;

legs short.

1

ibia-

The small globular

and the entire elytra,

characters which readily distinguish the group.
*Ann. X. Y. Acad.

Sci., V,

1890, 496.

not dilated

front

;

tarsi

and middle

1'orm

a

trio of

FAMILY XIX.

550

COLYDIID^.

In habits the Colydiida are in part carnivorous, as the larva? of
known to feed upon those of other small, wood-

certain genera are

boring forms. About 600 species are known, 70 of which are from
North America. These are divided among numerous tribes and
The only
genera, many of the latter containing but a single species.
as
a
whole
is
of
the
treats
which
by
family
paper

#>,..__ Synopsis of the Colydiidie of the U. S.,"
Amer. Phil.'soc,, XVI 1. 1878. 555-592.

in

Proc.

Other short papers by Casey on isolated species have appeared
Annals of the N. Y. Academy of Science. Fourteen species
of the family, distributed among 11 genera, have been taken in
in the

Several other genera are doubtless represented in the
State, and are included in the generic keys which follow:

Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA TRICES OF
ii.

Antenna' inserted under a distinct

COLYDIID.E.

frontal

ridge;

front coxa.' distant

from the mesosternum.
Last joint of palpi not needle-shaped.

/>.

Front coxa? slightly separated.
First joint of tarsi short; form elongate or oval.
Tribe I. SYNCIIITINI, p. .V.n.
(Id. First joint of tarsi longer than the second; form cylindrical.
Tribe II. COLYDIINI, p. 55:>.
c<: Front coxa' widely separated: form elongate, subdepressed.
c. Antenna' arising under a frontal margin: lirst ventral segment
c.

(1.

not elongate; trochanters free.

Tribe
i'i'.

Antenme

free at base;

first

III.

PYCNOMERINI,

p.

~>~>'<.

ventral segment elongate; trochanters

closely united to the femora.

Tribe IV. BOTIIRIDERINT. p. 55(5.
Last joint of palpi needle-shaped: antenna? free at base; form short,
Tribe V. CERYLONTNI. p. 557.
oval, depressed.
an. Antenna? inserted on the front
trout coxa? inclosed behind by the mesoTribe VI. MT-R.MIDITNI. p. 557.
sternum.
1>1>.

:

Tribe

I.

SYXCHITINI.

Elongate or oval species having the surface often ribbed and
less bristly; tarsi short, the first three joints subequal and
The following genera are known
together not longer than fourth.
to be or should be represented in Indiana

more or

:

KEY TO INDIANA fiENERA OF SYNCHITINI.
n.

Front cuxal cavities open behind.
Antenna' 10-jointed. club solid.

'.

c.

Head beneath without antennal

grooves.

I.

SYNCHITA

THE CYLINDRICAL BARK BEETLES.
re.
>>!>.

Head with

Antenna
(I.

(/(/.

1

551

distinct grooves.

Hub

11-jointed,

Errico.M.s.

II.

2-jointed.

Head without anteniial grooves.
Head with distinct antenna] grooves;

tibiae

III.
IMTOMA.
with tenuiiial spurs.

EUDESMA.
Front coxal cavities closed behind.
(1. Antenna
willi a two-jointed ehil);

aa.

1

tibia

1

without spurs.
IV.

ee.

Antenna' with

a 3-jointed

Hub;

tibia

(V)XKI.fS.

with small spurs.

1

LASCONOTUS.

SYNCIIITA Hellw.

I.

Antenna
joint, which

17!>

(Gr.,

"together + skin or cover. ")

terminating in an abruptly larger club
base and pubescent at tip; first three
joints of tarsi very short, together but little longer than half the
fourth.
Of the seven known species, two have been taken in Indiana, while two others should occur.
1

10-jointed.

is

smooth

at

KEY TO INDIANA
(i.

Elytra with

SPECIES OF SYNCIIFTA.

thorax with an elevated line each

tine <-nsta>:

side.

LATICOLIJS.
mi.

Elytra not eostate.
li.

1>I>.

Elytra variegated with paler markings.
Elytra unicolorous.
c. Thorax with a tine siihapieal impressed
late; length

i-c.

2.r>

line,

()":;.

I'AKVI'IA.

disk finely granu-

its

nun.

FILIGINOSA.

Thorax without impressed
4

1

disk coarsely granulate; length

line, its

1054.

111111.

GRANULATA.

piceous, elytra with humeri and a spot near
apex reddish, hngth 2 mm., is a southern form which has been
X. liiicaV.i;

I ec.,

recorded from Cincinnati.
1053 (3247).

SYNCHITA PAKVULA

Oblong, subdepressed.
crossbars.

Guer., Icon. Regn. Ins., 1830,

I'iceous

Thorax wider than

brown

;

elytra

long, sides feebly curved,

margin

wider than apex, surface granulate.
of rather small, close-set punctures; intervals granulate.

a

;

rare.

December

8.

Length 2-2.5 mm.
Taken from dry fungi on

fuliginosa Melsh.. rusty red-brown, antenna:
legs paler, is also known from near Cincinnati.

1

*Sf.

and

1054 (3249).

finely ser-

Elytra with rows

rulate, base slightly

Marion County
dead beech tree.

IS!).

variegated with paler

SYS CHITA GUANULATA Say, Journ.

,

under surface

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V,

1826, 266; ibid. II, 320.

Oblong, parallel, moderately convex. Uniform dull reddish-brown, subThird joint of antenna? as long as the three following together.
Thorax wider than long, sides feebly curved, margin distinctly serrate, base
opaque.

FAMILY

xix.

COLYDITD.T:.

narrower than apex.
Elytra coarsely granulate with traces of
between the rows of granules sparsely pubescent on the sides. Length

slightly
stria>

4

;

mm.

Posey County; rare. April 12. Taken beneath bark of honey
Occurs from Missouri to Pennsylvania and Georgia.
locust.
II.

(Gr., "beautiful

ETCICONES Sharp.- 1894.

+ Cicones.")

Differs from SijiicJiifa only in possessing distinct, deep antennal
One species is known
grooves along the lower margins of the eyes.

from the State.
1055 (MLT.l).

Ercico.NF.s MAI:M.\.M.IS Melsh.. 1'roc.

IMiil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., II.

1X44, 112.
1'iceous. opaque; anteniue. legs and margin of
Oblong-oval, depressed.
thorax reddish-brown elytra each with three or four small spots aud a narrow undulate crossbar at apical third, also reddish-brown. Thorax more
:

than twice as wide as long, sides curved; margins wide and flat, edges
Elytra with indistinct
finely serrate; disk granulate and finely pubescent.
rows of punctures; intervals fiat, with two irregular rows of punctures.
each puncture bearing a short, semi-erect bristly hair. Length 2.5-H.5 mm.

Marion and Mnnrrc counties; scarce. March 'JM-.!une
from beneath the bark of old maple and beech stumps.

DITOMA

III.

111.

1S07.

!>.

Taken

(Gr.. "t\vo + joint.")

Oblong flattened beetles having the antenme 11-jointed, inserted
under the margin of the front, the last two joints forming an abrupt
club.
Eyes rather large and convex, coarsely granulated. One of
the six

known North American

while another
105<;

C'.lTHl.

is

species has been taken in Indiana,
first time.

herewith described for the

DITOMA (^'ADIJKU-TTATA Say, Journ.
1820, 200; ibid. II,

I'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

..20.

elytra each
Oblong-elongate, depressed. Blackish-brown, subopaque
with three dull reddish spots one oblique, elongate, extending from humerns
to suture, a round one behind middle and a smaller subsutural one near
apex; anteniue and legs reddish-brown. Thorax broader than long, sides
nearly straight, disk finely granulate and with four elevated lines, each
:

;

curved inwards in front, the two median ones united, forming an arch.
Elytra slightly wider than thorax, each with four discal ridges, the broader
Length 2.5-:', mm.
intervals with two rows of coarse punctures.

Throughout the State; fivquenl.
neath bark and
1057

(

).

DITOMA GEANXJLATA

April !)-.)une

f>.

Occurs

be-

sp. nov.

Elongate-oblong, subdepressed. Uniform piceous brown; antenna' and
Ninth joint of antennsn not wider than
margin-; <if thorax reddish-brown.

553

TIIK CYLINDRICAL 15AKK UKKTLKS.

eighth.

Thorax one-third broader than

sides feebly

long,

curved,

front

angles prominent, hind ones rounded; margins flattened, finely crenate;
disk coarsely and roughly granulate and with 1'our raised lines, the outer
one on each side curving around the apex, the inner ones joined to the

curve but not to each other, the interval between them wider than in <imnlriyiittatu.
Elytra not wider than thorax, each with four discal ridges, intervals not punctate but each with two or three vows of small oblong granules.

Length

Marion

:j.4

mm.

rare.
May 2i>. Described from a single speciMorrison from beneath bark. Broader than quudriguttata, elytra not marked with red as there, and with the intervals granulate instead of coarsely punctured.
D. quadricollis Horn, narrower than quadriguttata, dark brown,

Ommty

men taken by

;

IT.

length 2.5 mm.,

is

listed

Eudesma undnlata

by Bury from Cincinnati.
Melsh.,

subcylindrical,

elongate,

COXELUS

IV.

Antenna

1

as in

1820.

Latr.

Dilonm but received

front coxal cavities closed behind.
*10">8

C JIM 51

.

COXKLUS ci'TTi'LATrs

piceons,

who found them running

length 5 mm., has also been taken by Dury.
up and down and burrowing in the bark of

a

buckeye

(L.,

log.

"coxa.")

grooves beneath the eyes;
One species occurs in Indiana.

I.ec..

in

New

Spec. X.

Amer.

Col.. ISC,::.

C,r,.

Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Pieeous-blaek antenna legs and margins
of thorax and elytra dull reddish-brown.
Thorax twice as wide as long,
1

:

,

apex deeply emarginate. front angles prominent: sides broadly curved:
mavgins wide and flat, edges finely serrulate; surface coarsely granulate.
Elytra with rows of coarse granules, and each also with spots of coarse
gray pubescence forming an interrupted sinuous band near middle and another subapical.

Length 4-5 mm.

Southern half of State; frequent. February 10-November 1!).
Occurs on dry fungi and beneath close fitting bark of beech, maple
and other trees.
Lasconotus borcaUs Horn, thorax wider than long, elytra equally
mm., is known from Michigan, while
L. }>u*il!us Lee., thorax longer than wide, elytra broadly channeled,

costate, piceous, length 2.5-3

strongly elevated, color and si/e the same, has been
recorded from Cincinnati.
fifth interval

Tribe

II.

<'<LYIH1M.

Elongate, cylindrical beetles having the head

horizontal;

an-

tenna? capitate, retractile; front coxal cavities narrowly closed behind; first joint of tarsi as long or longer than the next two together, the three longer than the fourth.

Two

genera are represented in the State.

They occur beneath

bark..

FAMILY XIX.
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COLYDIIDJE.

KEY TO INDIANA GENEKA OF COLYUIINI.
a.

Front

tibia? finely

(/.

Front

tibia?

denticulate at outer apical angle

;

form rather robust.
V. AULONIUM.

with outer apical angle prolonged; form very slender.
VI.

AULONIUM

V.

1832.

Erichs.

(Gr..

COLYDIUM.

"pipe or channel.")

11-jointed, the last three joints forming a rather loose
in front of the eyes, which arc emarginate in front
inserted
club;
the clypens; hind cox it separated by a triangular,
of
sides
the
by

Antenna

1

acute abdominal process.

Two

of the four

known

species occur in

Indiana.
1059 (3272).

AVLOMTM

PAKALLELOPIPKIH

V, 182G, 203; ibid.

Sci..

Elongate, subcylindrical.

.\i

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

II. 324.

Piceous-black, rather shining; legs and antwo. often indistinct, tubercles on vertex.

Head with

tenna' reddish-brown.

Thorax quadrate, the disk with a raised line on each side which curves
and unites on front margin, and two obtuse tubercles in front of middle;
sides feebly curved, surface finely punctate; hind angles rectangular.
Elytra slightly wider than thorax, with rows of rather fine, close set punctures.

Length 4.5-0 mm.

Southern half of State; frequent.
counties.

Probably hibernates.

Not yet noted

March 17-Xovember

in

22.

northern

Occurs

beneath bark.
10GO

(3274).

AULONIUM

TI:];KKCI'LATUM

Lee.,

New

Spec.

X.

Am.

Col.,

1803, 07.

Elongate,

subcylindrical.

Reddish-brown, rather shining, the apical

Thorax longer than wide,

sides nearly straight,
hind angles obtuse; disk with two raised lines on each side, one of which
is near the margin, surface finely and sparsely punctate, the male with two

half of elytra piceous.

tubercles near front margin.

punctures very
Lake.

Length

tine.

County;

rare.

Elytra not wider than thorax, the rows of
5.5 mrn.

June (i-October

13.

Known from

the

Slate by two specimens taken from beneatb the bark of the northern scrub pine. I'hiux

VI.

This genus

<lir<ifi<'<il<i

Ait.

TOLYDIUM Fab.

17!2.

is

the United States and Indiana by

represented

the single species:

in

(Gr..

"sheath.")

THE CYLINDRICAL BARK BEETLES.
1061 (3276).

COLYDIUM LINEOLA Say, Journ.
264;

555

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1826,

ibid. II, 324.

Piceous black, moderately
Elongate, cylindrical, slender.
Thorax much longer than
legs and antenna? paler.
wide, the disk with a deep impressed line at center and another abbreviated one on each side, surface rather coarsely
shining,

Elytra not wider than thorax, each alternate

punctured.

terval finely ribbed, the interspaces with
tures.
Length 4-6.5 mm. (Fig. 208.)

in-

two rows of punc-

Throughout the Stale; frequent.

April 9-October
Occurs especially beneath bark of linden and locust

23.

Fig. 208.

logS.

X6J.

(Original.)

Tribe

III-

PYCNOMERINI.

Elongate, somewhat flattened species, covered with coarse puncand having the elytra marked with rows of very large punc-

tures

tures; hind coxa? small, oval, widely separated; first joint of tarsi
longer than either of the next two, the third longer than fourth.

Two

genera are known.
KEY TO GENERA OF PYCNOMERINI.

(i.

Antenna? 11-jointed, the club 2-jointed.

Antenna

1

.

10-jointed, the club

VII.

composed of

VIII.

VII.

Two

PENTHELISPA Pasc,

1861.

PENTHELISPA.

a single joint.

(Gr.,

species belong here, both of which

PYCNOMERUS.

"sorrow + smooth.")

may

occur

in

the State.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PENTHELISPA.
(/.

Thorax

slightly wider than

long,

not narrowed behind; hind angles

prominent.
fl.

Thorax longer than wide,

slightly

narrowed behind

;

prominent.

P. h(f mat odes Fab., brownish, shining, length 3.5

H.EMATODES.
hind angles not
1062. REFLEXA.

mm.,

is

said to

occur rarely from Pennsylvania to Texas.
1062 (3285).

PENTHELISPA REFLEXA Say, Jouru.

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1826, 262; ibid. II. 322.

Elongate, subdepressed. Dark reddish-brown, shining. Antenna' stout,
shorter than thorax, the latter wi; li disk deeply and marsely punctured.
Elytra slightly wider than thorax, disk flattened, deeply and broadly striate.
coarsely and closely punctured; intervals very narrow.

the
4-5

mm.

28,

Marion, Perry and Posey counties; scarce.
Occurs on trunks of dead locust.

stripe

Length

May 13-November

FAMILY XIX.

f)5(i

*

PVCNOMERIS

VIII.

COLYDJIM-:.

Kridis.

In this genus the (Seventh joint
to the tenth, so that the club
It is

represented

lOGo

(ol'sG).

in the

is

(Gr., "close + joint.

is:j'2.
oi'

the antenna?

is

:

)

closely united

and apparently one-jointed.

solid

United States by the single species:

PYCNOMEKUS STLCICOLLIS Lee., N. Spec. N. Amer. Col., 1863, 69.
Dark reddish ur chestnut-brown, shining. Tho-

Elongate, suboonvex.

rax slightly longer than wide, base very little narrower than apex, disk
with two broad grooves at middle which do not reach the apex or base,
margin slightly reflexed. surface sparsely punctate. Elytra slightly wider
than thorax, the stria with coarse, deep, elongate punctures. Length 51

r>.~>

mm.

Putnam County;

June

scarce.

Tribe IV,

Somewhat

2!>.

BOTHRIDERINI.

flattened, oblong or elongate beetles,

having the an-

tenna? short, 11- jointed, received in oblique autennal grooves, club
2-jointed all the coxns widely separated first ventral segment elon;

gate;

first

;

joint of tarsi longer than either the second or third.

Both genera are probably represented
KEY TO GENERA OF

in the State.

1JOTHR1DERINI.

Head

horizontal or nearly so; front coxa very narrowly enclosed beIX. BOTHRIDEKES.
hind; outer apical angle of tibia) not prolonged.
mi. Head defiexed
front eox:e very distinctly closed: outer apical angle of
<i.

1

:

tibire

IX.

EROTYLATI-IRIS.

prolonged.

BOTIIKIDEHES Ericlis.

One

of the two

*10G4 C528T).

known

1832.

(Gr.,

"a

small trench + neck.")

species occurs in Indiana,

BOTIIKIUEUES GEMINATUS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
V, isur,.

-2c>-2;

Oblong, subdepressed.
shining, sparsely ]mbesi-ent.

ibid. II,

Sci..

:5i':i.

Dark reddish or chestnut-brown, moderately
Thorax longer than wide, narrowed behind,

apex feebly emarginate sides slightly curved with a small tubercle on middle of margin; disk vaguely concave, coarsely and rather densely punc;

Elytra slightly broader than thorax, striate. the stria) finely punctured; intervals alternately wider with a single row of punctures, the narrower ones smooth. Length
J.fi mm.
tured.

.",

Southern

hall'

ol'

State; frequent

Occurs beneath bark, usually
t

.

February LM-Xovember 124.
maple and other

thai of living hickory,

rees.

.raf'thix Melsli., oblong, black. opa<pie, length 4-6.5
southern form which has been taken at Cincinnati. Dury
beneath Hie bark of dead elm.

l\n>hil<itlu-is

mm.,

is

finds

it

a.

<

TMK CYLINDRICAL BARK
Tribe V.

I

>><

:KKT].KS.

CKKYLOMXI.

Small oblong or oval flattened beetles having the last joint of
palpi small and pointed, next to last thick, oval; middle and hind
coxa

1

ventral segment as long as the three
three joints of tarsi short, together shorter than

widely separated;

following;
fourth.

first

Two

first

genera are represented

in

Indiana, each by

a

single

species.

KEY TO GENERA OF CEHYLONINI.
Antenna? 10-jointed, club composed of a single joint; front coxal cavities closed behind: tibia- with small terminal spurs.
X. CEHYLON.
mi. Antenna' 11-jninted. club 2-joinled
front coxal cavities open behind;
tibia' without terminal spurs.
XI. PHILOTHERMIS.
(/.

;

CERYLON

X.

Head

I.atr.

(Gr., the

1S02.

name

of a bird,

i

small, deeply inserted; front coxa' widely separated, pro-

sternum broad.
*1oo.r

.

(3200).

CF.UYLOX cASTAM-.t
1820. 2.10; ibid.

M

Say. Joiirn.

II,

321.

T.'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sri.,

V,

Oblong-elongate, depressed. Dark reddish or chestnut-brown, shining.
Thiirax nearly square, hind angles rectangular, disk with a slight impression cm each side at base, rather coarsely but not densely punctured.
Elytra scarcely

'23

wider than thorax, surface

striate, the .stria;

punctured.

Length

mm.
Frequent

counties.

in the

southern half of State:

March 25-Drcember

Occurs

2S.

less so in

in

the northern

winter on the under

side of deeply buried logs, and also then and at other seasons beneath bark of elm and other trees.

XT.

PniLOTiiERMrs Aube.

*HK>0 (3201).

PinLOTHERMrs

18:38.

(Gr.. "love + heat.")

or.AURK rr.rs Lee., N. Spec. N. Amer. Col..

I860, 09.

Elongate-oval, suhdepressed. Dark reddish or chestnut-brown, shining.
long, broadest at base; sides regularly curved from
distinctly reflexed; disk sparsely and finely punctate.

Thorax broader than
apex to base, margin

Klytra not wider than thorax, with rows of rather coarse punctures which
are less distinct toward apex.
Length 2-3 mm.

Throughout the State; common.

March 12-December

25.

Oc-

curs beneath bark and rarely beneath stones.
Tribe VI.

The principal

MnitMIDIlNL

distinctive characters of this tribe,

in

addition

to those given in the key, are the very small ov;d body, the 10-jointed

FAMILY

558

antenna?, usually received in

XX.-

a

RHYSSODIDJE.

cavity at the apical angle of the tho-

Kive genera are recognized by
and he widely separated coxa*.
Casey.* While no member of the tribe has as yet been noted from
Indiana, two of the genera, each of which contains a single species,
rax,

may

I

be represented in the State.
KKY TO INDIANA GENERA OF MUKMTDIINI.

a.

Anteimal

c.-ivilifs

(lie

concealing

visible 1'nnu

labruni and

above; prosterna

month parts

tractile.
IHI.

Autennal cavities visible

in front, but not

truncate, not concealing the

in

lobe lar.^e, completely

1

repose

;

legs strongly re-

MURMIDirs.
from above; prosternal lobe

mouth parts;

MYCHOCERUS.

legs free.

Murmidius

ovalis Beck., brownish, shining, elytra with rows of
distant punctures, length 1.3 mm., is widely dispersed by commerce.

Mychocerus depresses Lee., reddish-brown, depressed, length 1
mm., is a rare southern species which has been taken near Cincinnati.

Family XX.

RIIYStSODID.E.

THE WRINKLED BARK

BEETLES.

This family comprises only four North American species, two

from each

side of the continent,
The name of the family is founded
upon that of the typical genus Rhyssodcs, meaning "wrinkledform, and doubtless refers to the deep grooves of head and thorax.
They are narrow, elongate, somewhat flattened brown beetles having
the head strongly constricted behind into a neck, and furrowed by
two deep grooves; antenna? composed of 11 nearly equal rounded
joints (Fig. 4, No. 12), inserted under the frontal margin; thorax
' '

long, deeply grooved; scutellum wanting; elytra rounded at tin.
covering the abdomen front coxal cavities widely separated, closed
behind; abdomen with six ventral segments, the first broadly trian;

gular, widely separating the coxa?; legs short, the front tibia? terminated by two hooks; tarsi 5-jointed, very slightly pubescent be-

neath.

The principal paper treating of the family
LeConte.

is

the following:

<

Notes on the Rhyssodidas of the
Amer. Ent. Soc., V, 1875, 162-168.
;

IT.

S.," in Trans.

The two species of the Atlantic slope both occur
under bark of decaying logs. They belong

living

genera, separated as follows:
*Ann N. Y. Acad.

FVi., VIII, 1895,

451

in Indiana,
to

different

THE WRINKLED BARK BEETLES.
KEY TO GENKUA OK
(/.

.

Elytra not grooved,

lui!

willi distinct

1!

1

1

'">.">!)

YSSODID.i:.

ro\vs of punctures.

Elytra deeply grooved, without punctures.

I.

RHYSSODES Dalman.

1825.

I.

RHYSSODES.

II.

CLINIDIUM.

"wrinkled + form.")

(Or.,

In this genus the thorax has three deep, entire grooves and one
The eyes are rounded, distinctly granulated and situated on the sides of the head; the middle and hind

finer line on each side.

tibuv have one terminal spur.
*1067 (3295).

RHYSSODES AMERICANUS

Elongate, narrow.

Lap., Silberm. Rev.. IV, 1S3G, 58.

Uniform dark reddish-brown,

shin-

Thorax one-half longer than wide, broadly rounded on
the sides; furrows very deep, the two outer ones dilated being.

hind.
Elytral striae composed of large punctures, the inner
ones rather deeply impressed. Front femora of male armed
with a distinct tooth. Length I) 7.5 mm. (Fig. 20'.).)

Frequent throughout the southern

half

of

the

State; less so in the northern counties. April 14-Deeember 18. Both this species and the next hibernate
singly or in small colonies beneath the close fitting
hark of beech, oak and elm logs, rarely beneath mul(Original.)
lein leaves.
One of these colonies containing 18 specimens was
"

noted on November 28, beneath the bark of an elm
species usually called exaratus Serv.. which

II.

CLINIDIUM Kirby.

1820.

(Clr,

log.

This

the

is

name was preoccupied.

"a

slope + little.")

In addition to the deeply grooved elytra devoid of punctures,
this genus may be known by the thorax having one entire dorsal
line on each
line, two short, deep basal impressions and a double
side; eyes narrow, scarcely granulated, confined to the

of the head; middle and hind
*106S (3297).

Form

tihiie,

upper

side

with two terminal spurs.

CLiNiDruM SCULPTILE Xewm., Nat. Hist, 1838,

and color as in R. nmcricanus.

G6G.

Thorax oblong, nearly twice as

long as wide, sides broadly rounded. Elytra with the intervals narrower
than the deep intervening grooves. Front thighs of male distinctly toothed.

Length 5.5-7.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
Mating on April 9.
[3623402]

February 21-November

8
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Family XXI.

(HICIT.JID.E.

THE FLAT BARK
The

BEETLES.

C'ucujida- constitute a small family of very depressed elonAs Mr. Dury has well said: "The members of the

gate beetles.

for an

family arc striking examples of forms modified

under the

loose, close-lying

bark of

trees,

and which the
The name "Cucujus"
meaning is not certain. It is

where they find food for their larva

into crevices,

existence

enabling them to squeeze
1

,

eternally vigilant ant cannot penetrate."
is

of South

American

origin,

and

its

luminous snapping beetle
to, be applied by the natives to a
countries.
and
of
Brazil
iinctilHcus
adjoining
L.)
(Elatcr
be
the
families
allied
From
distinguished by
Cucujida? may

said

having the antenna' 11 -jointed, inserted at the margin of the front,
sometimes long and slender, sometimes with the outer joints slightly
enlarged; seutellum distinct; elytra rounded at tip and covering
the abdomen, usually flat and strongly margined; front coxal cavities widely separated, usually closed behind, though open in some
the coxa- rounded or subglobular, not prominent;
middle coxa- small, subl riangular, not prominent; hind coxa nearly
contiguous, transverse; abdomen with five free ventral segments,

subfamilies,

1

equal in length; legs rather short, femora large;

tibia-

slender, ter-

minated by two spurs.
a.s far as known, are flattened grubs
and several simple eyes, the terminal segment ending in hooks or tubercles. Like the mature beetles they
live under bark, and some of them are carnivorous, feeding upon
3
mites, podurids and small larva of wood-boring beetles, so that in
general they may be regarded as beneficial. However, two of the

The

larva? of the Cucujida-,

with distinct antenna?

beetles, tfilroinif; suriiittnK n*ix,

grain, dried fruits and other

and

('ittliurl

stores,

us adrcua, infest stored

and are therefore often quite

injurious.

The principal
is

literature treating of the

North American forms

as follows:

"Revision of the

Lc-Coittc
in.

Pro,-. Phil.

Cascij.

l,i

('ui-niides of the
Sci.,

VII.

United States,"

1Sf>4. 73-7!).

(ucujida- of America North
Trans. Amer. Kut. Soc., XI, 18S4, 00-112.

""Revision

Mexico."

of

the

"The Ciicujid;e of Ontario and Quebec,"
XXVII. lS!>f>. 25-29.

Wicl,-Ji(iin.

Knl.

Acad. Nat.

in

of

Can.

TIJi:

FLAT BARK BEETLES.

~><>1

Almost 400 species of the family are known, about (>0 of which,
among 17 genera, are from the United States. These
are divided among five subfamilies, four of whieh are represented
distributed

in Indiana,

KEY TO INDIANA SUBFAMILIES OF CUCUJ1D.E.
.

Front coxal cavities closed behind.
1).

Tarsi not lobed beneath, the fourth joint small antenme with distinct club, their third joint never longer, usually shorter than the
;

second.
bb.

Subfamily

SILVAMN.K.

I.

i>.

501.

Tarsi with the third joint lobed beneath; fourth tarsal joint very
small: antenna long and slender, filiform; last joint of maxillary
1

palpi in

our species large, hatchet-shaped.

Subfamily IV. TELEPIIANIN.E. p. 501
Front coxal cavities open behind; antenna- usually without club; the
third joint longer than second (except in some L(nnophla'us).
c. Maxilke concealed by horny plates which extend out from the sides
of the month thorax as long or longer than broad.
.

aa.

;

Subfamily
<<-.

Maxilla- not concealed.

Subfamily

I.

PASSANDRIN/E,

II.

Subfamily

Crrr.TiN.E,

III.

p. 504.
p.

505.

SILVANINAE.

Elongate, depressed brownish forms, less than 5 mm. in length,
having the tarsi 5-jointed in both sexes; the maxilla- exposed. Three
1

genera occur

in

the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF SILVAN] N.K.
Club of antenn.-e formed by abrupt enlargement of
form very slender; length less than 3 nun.

<i.

h.
hli.

The three joints of the club subequal.
The middle joint of the club slightly

I.

"

SILVANUS.

larger than either of the other

two.
(id.

last three joints;

II.

CATHARTIS.

Club formed by gradual enlargement of the joints; form broader;
III.
NAUSIBITS.
length 3.5-5 mm.

wood or forest.")

I.

SILVANPS Lai.

last

Small oblong or elongated species having the head snb<|iiadrate,
joint of palpi obconical; antenna with joints one and two

1S07.

(

L..

"pertaining

to a

1

larger, three to seven smaller. snbe<|iial

;

eighth smallest; nine to

eleven forming an abrupt loose club.
Klytra with large round
occur
beneath bark, more esin
rows.
They
punctures arranged
pecially that of oak, elm or poplar, or in grain.

known from

the State.

Four

species are

FA M JLY
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CUCUJID.E.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SILVANUS.
10G9.
SURINAMENSIS.
Thorax suboval, its sides each with six teeth.
Thorax elongate, the sides not toothed.
Thorax strongly narrowed behind, the sides more or less sinuate;
head with a small tooth behind each eye.
c. Thorax with a sharp divergent tooth at each front angle; elytra

.

(iu.

1>.

cc.

very opaque, strongly punctured.
less developed

Thorax with teeth

;

elytra

1070.

BIDENTATUS.

somewhat

shining, less

1071.

densely punctured.

Thorax very feebly narrowed behind, the

&&.

without a tooth behind the eye.

SILVANUS SUKINAMENSIS

*10G9 (3299).

PLANATUS.

sides nearly straight; head
1072.
IMBELLIS.

L.. Syst. Nat., II, 1767, 565.

Dark chestnut brown clothed
Antenna? slightly longer than
Thorax longer than wide, the disk with three
thorax.
raised lines; sides evenly curved and provided with six
distinct teeth.
Elytra each with four costse, the interElongate, depressed.

with lighter pubescence.

vals granulate-punctate.

Length

2.5

mm.

(Fig. 210.)

Marion and Vigo counties; common. Probably
throughout the State, as it has been carried by commerce all over the globe. On account of damage
done to stored grain, corn in particular, it is known
"
as the "corn silvanus.
It also feeds on dried

By closing the bin or fruit reeeptable airor
as nearly so as possible, and pouring in
tight,
fruits.

Fig.

210

(After chitFar. Bull. 45,

tenden.

u.

s.

Dep. Agr.)

and allowing

it

bisulphide of carbon, a gill for each bushel capacity,
to evaporate for twenty-four hours, both beetles and

larva- will be killed

bernates as imago.
1070 (3300).

without leaving any odor or flavor behind.
April 25 December 28.

SILVANUS BIDENTATUS Fab., Syst.
subdepressed.

Elongate,

El., I, 1801, 317.

Dark reddish-brown, very opaque, densely
thorax sharply toothed the disk somewhat

Front angles of
punctured.
convex and with traces of the raised lines seen
1'.7

Hi-

in sitriiiuincnxis.

Length

nun.

Marion, Putnam, Jackson, Lawrence and Crawford counties;
March 20- Juno 12. Taken beneath bark and by sifting.

frequent.
1071

(3301).

Elongate,

SILVAN rs PLANATUS
depressed.

Thorax broader than

in

(Jorin.. Ins.

company and
taken

-the

two

April 16-November 30. It is
They often occur in

the female of bidcntalus.

Linell stated (Entom.
in

densely punctured.

;

Throughout the S'nle; common.
is

less

sides parallel from apex to middle.
Length 2.2-2.7 mm.

liitlciitutii*

thence distinctly converging.

possible that this

Spec. Nov., 1824, 466.

Dark chestnut brown,

Amer.

Ill, 171), that

he had

THE FLAT BARK BEETLES.
1072

SILVANUS IMBELLIS

(3302).

Lee.,

563

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII,

1854, 77.

Elongate, rather narrow, depressed. Dark reddish-brown, subopaque,
very deeply and densely punctured. Thorax slightly longer than wide, the
teeth of front angles but slightly developed disk finely and densely punctate hind angles obtuse.
Length 2.5 mm.
;

;

Throughout the State; frequent. February 4-November
Occurs in dam}) localities, often beneath the bark of sycamore.
CATT-IAHTUS Reiche.

II.

1854.

(Gr..

8.

"to cleanse.")

Small brown forms very close to tfili'fonis but
having the middle club joint larger than either of
the others; thorax broader than long except in quadrieolUs.
Two species have been taken in the State,
while two others may occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CATHARTUS.
(i.

Thorax either subquadrate or longer than wide,
sides nearly straight;

QUADRK

(Fig. 211.)
<HI.

Thorax broader than

its

body very feebly punctate.
OLI.IS.

long.

Front angles of thorax each with a distinct to:ith.
After ChitFig. 211.
'enden. Far. Bull. No.45.)
Second and third joints of antenna snbequal
head and thorax minutely and densely punctate; form broader
and more convc::.
ADVENA.
1073.
cc. Second joint of antenna' distinctly longer and stouter than third;
head and thorax densely granulate-punctate; form more slender.
1074. LONGULVS.
l>b. Front angles of thorax not toothed.
RECTUS.
1>.

(

c.

:

('.
quadricollis Guer., elongate, slender, pale reddish-brown,
shining, length 2.4-3 mm., is known from Pennsylvania and Georgia.

1073 (3305).

CATHARTI-S ADVENA Waltl..

Silb.

Rev. Ent,

II, 256.

Rather pale chestnut
Oblong, subconvex.
brown, shining, finely pubescent. Thorax quadrate, one-third broader than long, sides feebly
curved, front angles with minute blunt teeth,
hind ones rectangular.
Elytra with rows of
rather coarse punctures. Length 1.7 2mm. (Fig.
212.)

Southern half of Slate

L'4-November

;

I'lvqiient.

.Janu-

Probably occurs
throughout the State, as it feeds on various
articles of commerce, especially damp flour,
ary

meal,

rice, figs,

1:2.

beans, apples, etc.

If these

articles be stored in a clea.n. dry, well-venie.

212.

x

20.

(After Forbes.)

tilatcd place the

damage

will not be serious.

FAMILY XXI.
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1074 (_

_).

r.\i

ii

AUTUS LONuriA's

CI'CIMI1U<;.

sp. nov.

Head and thorax dark reddish-brown,

Elongate, slender, subdepressed.

subopaqtie; elytra, antenn.-e and legs paler brown, more shining.
slender, longer than head and thorax, joints 3-s subequal. ninth two-thirds
the width of tenth. Thorax slightly wider than long; sides almost straight.
the margins flattened; front angles with an obtuse tooth, hind ones acute;

Antenn;e

disk with dense elongate granules. Elytra scarcely wider at base than
thorax, with rows of rather tine, close-set punctures. Length '2 mm.

Sifted from borders of sphag-

.June 16.

Starke County; rare.
num marsh.

C. ri'cl its Lee., pale chestnut-brown, length 2 mm.,
Pennsylvania, Illinois and southward.

NAUSIBIUS Redt,

III.

1858.

(L.,

Broader and more depressed than in
and covering the entire abdomen. One

"disgust

is

4

known from

life.")

Silrtnuis. the elytra, eostate

species

is

known from

the

State.

XAUSIHIVS CI.AMCORNIS Kug.. Schneider's Magaz.. I. 1704. .',11.
Dark chestnut brown, deeply and densely punctured. Antenna robust, rather short, placed on the front angles of the
head in front of eyes. Thorax quadrate, disk with two indentations be1075 (3308).

Elongate, depressed.
1

hind the middle:

Vigo County;

with six obtuse

sides

slightly elevated lines.

Length

rare.

l.~>

',\.~>

teeth.

Elytra

each

with four

mm.
17.

September

Two specimens were

taken

with a do/en other species at sap beneath the bark of a soft

maple
LeConte states that it occurs usually in rice, sugar and other
T
Listed as A
articles of commerce throughout the United States.
tree.

.

<l<

>i I <i I

us

Marsh.

PASSANDRINAE.

II.

Subfamily

Elongate, slender, depressed or subcylindrical species, having
the tarsi 5-jointed in both sexes; elytra, covering the entire abdomen; head quadrate; eyes coarsely granulated. One of the three

genera

is

IV.

represented in the State.

CATOGENUS Westw.

This genus

which

is

is

represented by

very variable

in

si/e.

joints one to ten subglobular.

joint compressed
*1076 (3310).

18:!.").

((Jr..

"inferior

chin."

)

single species of wide distribution

a

ll

u'rst

lias

robust,

bead-like antenna-,

largest, second smallest; the

last

and earirate.

CATOGENUS inn

s

Fab.. Ent. Syst. Emend.. 1708, 123.

Elongate, depressed. Dark reddish or chestnut brown. Head with a
transverse groove behind the eyes.
Thorax narrowed behind, distinctly

TIIK FLAT HA UK P.KETLKS.
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punctured but with a faint smooth median line on basal
stria to, not punctate. Eyes almost invisible from above.

Throughout the State; common.

half.

Elytra deeply

Length 5-11.5 mm.

February 2 October

13.

Hi-

bernates in numbers beneatb bark, especially that of sugar maple.

Subfamily

CUCUJINAE.

III.

The absence of the horn-like plates concealing the maxilhi? is the
and the preceding subfamily. The
following genera are known to he represented or may occur in tho

chief distinction between this

State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF Cl'CUJIN^.

Head widest behind tht eyes; color bright red.
ua. Head widest across the eyes.
&. Body elongate, cylindrical; thorax margined.
l>b. Body depressed.

V.

(/.

c.

<<-.

Cucrjus.

NARTHECirS.

Anteinue shorter than head and thorax, the latter not margined.
PEDIACUS.
Antenna' longer than head and thorax.
r/.
Thorax not serrate at sides, sometimes with a single tooth at
front angles.

Elytra very short: thorax not margined.

6.

ee.

INO.

Elytra long; thorax margined.
DENDROPHAGUS.
/. First antennal joint ab:uit as long as head.
First joint much shorter Than head; thorax with an im-

/'/'.

pressed line each side of disk.
;/.

Spurs of front

fig.

Spurs of front

tibia-

unequal

in length.

VI.

d<l.

Thorax

distinctly serrate at sides

LATHROPTS.
;

first

as long as the head.

CUGUJUS Fab.

V.

To

this

member

177").

L.TCMOPIIL.EUS.

tibia? equal.

joint of antenna? nearly
VII. BRONTES.

(XL. a word of South American origin.)

genus belongs our largest and most brilliantly colored

of the family.

*1077 (3316).

Cucrjcs CLAVIPES

Fait..

Spec. Ins..

I.

17x1. 257.

Elongate, very depressed, sides parallel.
Above bright scarlet red; beneath duller red:

and tarsi darker. Antenna' black, equal
head and thorax in length. Head broad-

tibia?

to

behind the eyes, the hind angles being
Thorax
produced outward and backward.
coarsely punctate: disk with three broad,

est

slightly elevated ridges.
tate.

Length U> -13.5

Southern half

ot

mil).

Elytra linely punc(Fig. 213.

)

State, frequent; less

and e, enlarged bark
FiK 2 13.
larva;
and side views of its anal joint; (/, view of
its head; 6, imago.
(After Riley.)
,

<
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iii

CIJCUJID/E.

March 17-Deeeinber

the northern counties.

Occurs

20.

neath bark, especially that of freshly felled ash and poplar
Sometimes gregarious in colonies of twenty or more.

be-

logs.

Narthecius grandiceps Lee., dark chestnut-brown, thorax naris known from Pennsylvania and Ne-

rowed behind, length 3 mm.,
braska, but

is

very rare.

Pediacits depress us Herbs!., reddish-brown, strongly punctured,
is a cosmopolitan species which has been taken by

length 3.3 mm.,

Dury near
I

Cincinnati.

He

also records an undescribed species of

no from the same locality.

Dendrophagus glaber
brown, length 6-7 mm.,
northern counties.

is

Lee.,

L/EMOPHLJEUS Lap.

VI.

black,

shining,

a boreal species

1837.

which

(Gr.,

elytra

may

sometimes

occur in the

"to eat + bark.")

usually much broader
antennae frequently elongate,
especially in the males; eyes rather small, near the front edge of
Small, flattened or snbconvex

proportionately than

species,

in tfili'inuis, Ilie

thorax; labrum largo, transverse, rounded

hind tarsi

4- jointed in the males.

in front; middle and
The following have been taken or

perhaps occur in the State.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LJEMOPHLJEUS.
a.

Second joint of antennae shorter than third.
Labrum emarginate; elytra with a pale spot before the middle of
each length 2.8-4 mm.

?>.

;

c.

Elytral spot nearly circular, well defined; surface densely punctate.
1078.

cc.

Elytral

spot

ill-defined,

irregular

in

form:

surface
1070.

sparsely punctured.
bl>.

Labrum entire;
Body convex.

elytra without spots; length 1.5-2

BIGUTTATl
finely

S.

and

FASCIATTS.

mm.

'/.

CONVEXCLUS.
Front angles of thorax toothed.
ADVSTUS.
3080.
Front angles of thorax rounded.
<UL Body depressed elytra shorter than abdomen.
MODESTCS.
Second joint of antenna' equal to third pale reddish-brown, elytra withc.

ee.

:

<HI.

:

f.

out spots; length 1.5-2 mm.
Head with transverse groove behind the eyes; male without deep
TESTACKCS.
notch in front of base of antenna
1081.
1

.

/'/'

Head without transverse groove; male with head deeply notched near
base of finteniue and
following.

first joint of

the latter as long as the three
1082.

PTNCTATUS.

THE FLAT BARK BEETLES.
*1078 (3320).
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L.EMOPIIL.EUS BIGUTTATUS Say, Journ. Phil. Acacl. Nat.
V, 1826, 267 ibid. II, 326.

1

Sci..

;

Dark chestnut brown; legs and antennae slightly
Thorax narrowed behind; sides much curved, the margins obsocrenate.
Elytra striate, twice as long as head and thorax together,

Oblong, depressed.
paler.
letely

strongly margined.

Length 3^4 mm.

Southern half of State; frequent.
1079 (3321).

KEMOPHL.EUS FASCIATUS

May 1-December

18.

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1844, 113.

Oblong, depressed. Pale roddish-brown elytra somewhat darker. Antenna? slightly longer than head and thorax, the last three joints broadest
;

and

Thorax slightly narrowed, behind, sides curved and feebly
Elytra as in biyntluitis, but only lightly punctured. Length 3-

flattened.

sinuate.
.">.r>

mm.
Koseiusko,

Marion,

March 24-November

23.

Lawrence and Posey counties; scarce.
Taken in spring at sap on maple and

beech stumps.
L. coiUT.rulttx Lee., dark brownish-yellow, length 2-2.4 nun.,

known

to occur

10SO <:!327).

from Michigan and near

L.KMOPIIL^I

s

AIMS-IKS Lee.,

is

("Cincinnati.

Pmc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VII,

1854. 74.

Head and thorax reddish-brown, thickly and
Oblong, sulteonve.x.
coarsely punctured; elytra darker, shining, glabrous. Head as wide as
thorax; anteun;e two-thirds the length of body. Thorax twice as wide as
long, narrowed at base, sides strongly rounded, sinuate near hind angles,
which are sharp and prominent.
2

Elytral

stria.

1

fine,

punctured.

Length

mm.

Lake. Koseiusko. Marion and Posey counties; scarce.
27-June 20. Occurs on beech logs.
L.

March

THodrsfus Say, dark brownish-yellow, sparsely and rather

deeply punctate, length 1.8-2.3 mm.,

is

known from Canada and

Georgia.
1081 (3328).

LJEMOPHL.EVS TESTACEI; s Fab., Ent.

Syst.

Emend.,

I,

1798, 96.

Elongate-oblong, depressed. Uniform light reddish-brown. Antenna? of
male nearly as long as body; of female equal to elytra. Head and thorax
sparsely and rather finely punctured; the latter quadrate, sides almost
parallel, front angles plainly toothed, hind ones rectangular, lateral grooves
distinct.

Length 1.5-2 mm.

Throughout

mating

I

in April.

In/

Slate;

I

'rcqucul.

Hibernates

;

January 5-June

gregarious in winter.

20.

Found

FAMILY XXT.

;,(is

ION!'

(3330).

crctunxi:.

L.KMOI-HL.EIS iT.xcTA-rrs Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.
VII. 1854.

Form and

Sci.,

7",.

Head and thorax more coarsely puncand feebly narrowed toward base.
Elytra

color of Icxlm-i-nx.

tured, the hitter not as wide

more distinctly striate, the outer stria deeper; intervals each with
two rows of fine punctures. Length I.e. mm.

shorter,

Crawford County; rare.
from the southern states.
r<

Lathropux

ntdlix Lee.,

August

Hitherto recorded only

10.

dark chestnut-brown,

legs,

antenme, and

and thorax covered with small elongate
1.8-1.7
occurs in the "Atlantic- and Missisnun.,
granules, length
front of head paler,
'

lie-id

:

sippi regions.

BRONTES Fab.

VII.

1801.

(dr..

"thunder.")

Rather broad and very Hat species having the sides of thorax
and acutely serrate, the front angles strongly toothed and the
mesosternum einarginate in front. Two species occur in Indiana.
finely

*10S3 (3349).

BRONTES

rn'ijirs Fab., Syst.

Kleut,

II,

1801, 97.

Moderately elongate, very depressed. Nearly uniform brownish-black:
legs and margins of elytra paler; head and thorax often paler than elytra,
their surface coarsely and densely punctured.
Antennfe as long as body,

Thorax one-half broader than long; front angles very
prominent and toothed, hind ones broadly rounded. Elytra broader at base
than thorax, with a distinct cost a from humerus to apex: sides strongly

densely pubescent.

margined.

Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

Throughout the State; common beneath bark. February 21The mandibles of male are armed with a slender
17.
curved horn which is turned upward to meet the one of the opposite

November
side.

1084 (3350).

BRONTES

DEIUI.IS Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII. 1S54. 7C.

Uniform piceous-black. clothed with short,
Elongate, slender, depressed.
sparse yellowish hairs: antenna- and legs reddish-brown, the former as long
as thorax and elytra together.
Thorax about as long as wide, distinctly
narrowed behind the middle, sides finely and evenly serrate; front angles
acute, hind ones obtusely rounded; surface densely and coarsely punctured.
Elytra costate as in tlubiiift and as there with a row of minute granules
along each interval, the sides between the cosl.-e and margin almost perpendicular. Length 4-5 mm.

Marion County; rare. November 1. Taken by sifting. The
narrower and less serrate thorax, more slender form and darker
color easily distinguish this from

THE FLAT BARK BEETLES.
Subfamily IV.

Two

TELEPHANINAE.
one of which

this subfamily,

genera comprise
sented in the State by a single species:

TELEPHANUS

VIII.

Erir-hs.

569

18:52.

(Or., "distant

is

repre-

+ glitter.")

Elongate, slender, subdepressed species, having the

first

joint

of antenna long, spindle-shaped; elytra broader than thorax, their
tarsi 5- jointed, the last joint
tips rounded hind femora swollen
1

;

;

bilobed.

TELEPIIAM-S VELOX Hald., Proc.

*1085 (3353).

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

lS4(i, 127.

Pale brownish-yellow, closely and coarsely punctured; rather coarsely
pubescent; head and often the apical third of elytra fuscous. Antenna as
long as elytra apical half, except the last one or two joints, darker. Thorax one-half longer than wide, narrowed behind the middle. Length 4 mm.
1

:

Throughout the State: common. February 27 November 27.
Occurs more often beneath stones, chunks and dead leaves than beneath bark. When exposed it usually remains quiescent with antennae folded against sides, but if touched it runs with great swiftness,

whence

its

specific

name.

Family XXII.

CRYPTOPIIAGID.-E.

THE SILKEN FUNGUS

BEETLES.

Belonging here are a number of beetles of small

oblong or

size,

oval in form and never very depressed.
They are usually less than
2.5 mm. in length and often of a light yellowish-brown color, with a

by a very fine pubescence. Their habits are
some
living in fungi, others about wood and
exceedingly variable,
or
in
cellars, beneath dead leaves, in rotten logs or on
chip piles
flowers.
They are to be taken in early spring by sifting and in
summer by beating vegetation or examining fleshy fungi. The
name Cryptophagidae implies that the insects comsilken lustre produced"

prising the family feed upon cryptogamous plants.
which include the mushrooms and fungi however,
;

they are

much

less

fungivorous
members of the next family.

in habit

than the

The principal distinguishing characters of tinfamily, briefly stated, are the 11-jointed antenna
with joints !) to 11 larger, forming a loose club;
1

,

thorax nearly or quite as wide as elytra, often with
distinct basal impressions and usually with the
lateral

edges modified by serrations or nodular

14
(

/(

,!d,7,,i

species

'

'

A
(After

Sharp

'

)

KAM1LV

570

XX11.

CKVPTOPTIAOID.K,

thickenings; elytra rounded behind, entirely covering the abdomen,
the latter with five free ventral segments, the first usually somewhat
longer than the others front coxa? oval, moderate in size, separated
by the prosternum, the coxal cavities usually widely open behind
;

;

legs short, tarsi 5-jointed, the

hind ones 4-jointed in the males of

certain genera, the joints clothed bcnealli

with long hair.

(Fig.

214.)

The family is closely allied 1<> Hie ('licit jnltt, but the broader
and shorter convex body, the oval front coxa' and the usually greater
length of the

first

ventral segment are sufficient to distinguish the

The principal, and practically the only, paper treating of the
North American representatives of the family is that of
"Review of the American Cryptophagida?, " in Journ.
Casey.
N. Y. Ent. Soc.. VII I. 1900, 75-128.
two.

:

In it he has placed the genus Diploccelus, assigned by LeConte
and Horn to the Mycetophagidse, and has listed and described from
North America 127 species, distributed among 16 genera. For convenience the family is first divided into two subfamilies as follows:

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF
.

CKYPTOPIIAGID/E.

Antenna? remotely separated at base, inserted under the sides of the
front; palpi dissimilar, the maxillary elongate and slender, with the
fourth joint elongate and more or less acuminate at tip, the labial
short with the last joint oval or hatchet-shaped.

an.

Subfamily I. CRYPTOPHAGIN^E, p. 570.
Antenna* close together at base, inserted on the front palpi similar,
short, stout and acuminate, the last joint of both small, narrow and
Subfamily II. ATOMARIIN.E, p. 578.
awl-shaped.
;

Subfamily

I.

CRYPTOPHAGINAE.

species of this subfamily are generally larger, more oblong,
Of the
convex and more pubescent than in the Atomariinge,

The
less

127 species accredited the family by Casey. 50 belong here.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CRYPTOPHAGINAE.
a.

an.

Thorax with two

fine raised lines on each side of the disk; antenna
grooves before the eyes narrow and deep; trochanters moderate in
size, very obliquely attached at the side of the base of the femora.
DIPLOCCELUS.
I.

Thorax without raised

1

anlines on the disk (except in Crosimus)
tennal grooves obsolete; trochanters elongate, bearing the femora
obliquely attached to their outer ends; antennal club always loosely

/).

:

3-jointed
Front coxal cavities completely closed behind; first ventral segment
but little longer than second and with two straight raised lines

TIIK SILKKN

KUNtiUS
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I'.KKTU'IS.

from the inner margin of the hind coxal cavities; first
two combined; eyes with
II.
CKYPTOPHILUS.
coarse facets.
Front coxal cavities broadly and completely open behind; basal segments of abdomen variable in length.
c. Tarsi with third joint strongly and second joint less strongly lobed
diverging;

of hind tarsi as long as the next

joint

W).

beneath, the fourth joint very small 5-jointed in both sexes.
Body distinctly, rather densely pubescent, closely and irregularly
punctured; ninth joint, of antenna very little wider than
eighth; sides of H.vlra not margined at base prosternal process
:

<1.

1

;

acute at
dfl.

TELMATOPHILU.S.

III.

tip.

sparsely and feebly pubescent; ninth antennal joint as
wide as the tenth; sides of elytra margined at base; prosternal
process truncate at tip.

Body

rows

thorax transversely impressed at
IV. LOBKBUS.
thorax
ee. Punctures of elytra few and irregularly distributed
V. TOMARUS.
not impressed at base.
Tarsi filiform, simple, and never lobed beneath, 5-jointed in the
females, the hind ones 4-jointed in the males sides of elytra
never margined at base and elytral punctiires never in rows.
eyes
f. Mesosternnm deeply emarginate, receiving the prosternum
situated in front of base of head, small, not prominent; body
large, for the family, oblong, densely clothed with yellow hair.
e.

Punctures of elytra

in

;

base.

;

cc.

;

;

VI.
/'/.

ANTHEROPHAGT

T

S.

Mesosternum not emarginate; eyes situated at base of head, cong.

vex, prominent.
Sides of thorax with three undulations

at the apex and near
and basal thirds the apical angles not more thickened: body short, broadly oval and convex, with long hairy
apical

////.

VII.

covering.
Sides of thorax not undulated.
li.

lili.

CROSIMUS.

Thorax with

apical angles thickened and obliquely truncate,
the lateral edges even except a minute tooth near the middle; basal fovete very small and feeble.

VIII. CRYPTOPHAGUS.
Thorax with apical angles not thickened, the lateral edges
serrulate with very fine teeth.
i.

thorax with a distinct transverse basal
IX. HENOTICUS.
Body oblong, parallel, rather strongly depressed; thorax
without a basal groove, but with two small distinct basal
X. PTERYNGIUM.
fovere.

Body

oval,

convex

;

groove.

//'.

I.

DIPLOCCELUS

G-uer.

1846.

(Gr.,

"double +

cavity. ")

This genus, formerly placed in the next family, comprises small
elongate or oblong* subdeprrssed beetles, most easily distinguished by
The antenthe fine raised lines on the sides' of the disk of thorax.

FAMILY
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dub

inil

is :!-j()iii1c(l.

CRYPTOPHAGID-E.

XXII.

(he ninth joint slightly smaller limn tenth, the

eighth small and similar to seventh.
the United States, two of which are

may

other

Three species are known from
known from Indiana, while the

occur.

KEY TO SPECIES OF DIPLOCIKU
Raised

a.

lines

S.

<m sides of thorax well marked.

Thorax narrowed

in front, its sides nearly straight, hind angles
prominent, externally covering the base of elytra.
ANGUSTICOLLIS.

/;.

Thorax not narrowed

bb.

in front, its sides regularly curved.

1080.

Raised lines of thorax almost obsolete.

IKI.

BRUNNEUS.

1087.

KUDIS.

D. (unnistlcoUis Horn, piceous, length 4.5 mm., was described
from Marquette, Michigan.
1086

DIPLOCCELUS BRUNNECS

(3414).

Lee.,

New

Spec. N.

Amer.

Col.,

I.

1803, 73.

Elongate-oval, slightly convex.
shining, rather sparsely pubescent.

Dull blackish-brown or piceous, feebly
closely punctured, sides nearly
parallel, disk with three elevated lines on each side, of which the inner is
feeble and incomplete.
Elytra with feebly impressed rows of close-set punctures, intervals cadi with a row of short, very line, suborect hairs.
Length

Thorax

mm.

3-3.5

Marion, Putnam, Lawrence, Jennings and Posey comities; freApril 22-November 20. Probably hibernates. Taken in
summer from fungi on beech and maple logs and in spring by sifting from about the roots of such trees.
quent,

1087 (3415).

Dii'HK (Ki.rs iirnis Lee.,

Elongate-oval, slightly convex.

loc. fit.

Dark reddish-brown

Thorax coarsely punctured, with only traces

ing.

to

fuscous, shin-

of raised lines on the

hind .-ingles rectangular, acute. Elytra with rows of very coarse
punctures; intervals polished, each with a single row of very long suberect
disk;

hairs.

Length

l.'-l'.jj

A southern

mm.

species taken in Perry Counly; rare.

CRYPTOPHILUS

II.

Keitt.

1874.

(dr.,

"a

May

1.

concealed place +

loving.")

A

single, small oblong,

piceous-brown species, introduced from
Europe, represents this genus in lie State. It resembles several of
our species of ('r!/i>to/>]i<i</tix but does not have- the apical angles of
I

thorax thickened.
KISS

(-

-).

('Kvi-Tol'llll.rs

INTEGER

I

leer.

Faun,

llelvot.,

I,

1X40,

4L'C>.

Klongate-oblong. snbp.-irallel, feebly convex.
I'iceous or dark reddishbrown, sparsely clothed with suberect yellowish hairs.
Antenn;e nearly

573
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half the length of body, the club loosely three-jointed.
Head coarsely and
rather closely punctured. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides feebly
front angles rather
curved, margins rather wide and distinctly refiexed
prominent, hind ones obtuse; disk convex, rather closely and coarsely punc;

wider at base than thorax, feebly narrowed from midnumerous closely placed rows of rather
coarse slightly impressed punctures. Length 3 mm.
Elytra a

tate.

little

dle to the rounded tips; each with

Marion and Hancock connteis; frequent. April 6-October 15.
Taken by Harold Morrison from a cellar in which wood had been
stored.
Resembles TijpJur funmia L/.. but mure coarsely punctate
and less pubescent.
TELMATOIMIILTS

III.

lleer.

1841.

(dr.,

"swamp

i

loving.")

In this genus and the next two the ihorax has two small, deep
and widely separated foveu* or pits near the basal margin. The

genns

is

represented by the single species:

1089 (3355).

TELMATormi.rs AMKKICAM
is<;::,

s

Lee..

N. Sp. N. Amer. Col.,

I,

70.

Dark reddish-brown to picoous, rather shining,
Elongate-oval, convex.
the pubescence yellowish 1o ashy gray; antenna- and legs reddish-brown,
the former scarcely as long as head and ihorax. Thorax a third wider
than long, finely and densely punctate, sides evenly curved, the edges very
finely serrulate; apical angles obtusely rounded, hind angles acute.
Elytra
slightly wider than thorax, the punctures much less dense.
Length L',53

mm.

Northern half of State; locally common on the flowers and leaves
of the semi-aquatic plant, arrow-arum, l'< l/ain/ra rir</inica L. May

20-June

25.

IV.

LOBERUS Lee.

Small oblong species resembling,

at

1861.
first

sight,

certain

"

flea-

beetles" of the family Ohrysomelidie.
From the members of allied
genera they may be most readily known by the elytral punctures
being arranged in rows, and bearing very short, fine, recurved hairs.

One

of the five

1090 (335G).

known

species occurs in Indiana.

LOBERUS IMPRKSSUS

Elongate-oval, convex.

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Dark reddish-brown

Amer.

Col.,

I.

1S03. 70.

to blackish, shining; sparsely

Antenna slightly longer than head and thorax, paler than body.
Thorax narrower than elytra, nearly twice as wide as long; sides feebly
curved, disk sparsely and rather coarsely punctate, basal depression broadly
impressed. Elytra three and a half times as long as thorax, the apex
pubescent.

1

rather narrowly rounded; intervals sniool h niid without punctures.
1

L'^.. ?

mm.

Length

FAMILY
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XXII.

Throughout the State; frequent.

May

6-July

15.

Occurs be-

neath bark and on foliage of plants usually near water. Common
at Hudson Lake July 15, on the louse-wort, Pedicularis lanceolata

Michx.
V.

ToMARUsLec.

1861.

(Gr, "to cut.")

Smaller and shorter than in Lobenis. Elytra irregularly punctured; thorax not impressed at base; basal joint of autennal dub
about as large as second. One species occurs in Indiana.
1091 (3357).

TOMARUS PULCHELLVS

Leo., N. Sp. N. Arner. Col.,

I,

1803, 71.

Elongate-oval, convex, nearly smooth. Brownish-yellow
to piceous
legs and basal halt' of antennae paler; elytra
;

each with a large humeral space and a wide subapiral crossbar yellow. Antenna' slightly longer than head and thorax.
Thorax finely but distinctly punctured, narrower than elysides parallel and curved; apex as wide as base. Elytra widest just before the middle, then gradually narrowed
to the rather acute apex, finely and sparsely punctured.
tra

IMS. 215.

x

12.

(Origin-.il.)

;

Length 1.3-1.0 mm.

(Fig. 215.)

Throughout the State; frequent, especially in spring, when it
occurs in dead leaves and beneath mullein, stones and chunks.
Hibernal es.
March 19-December 7.
VI.

ANTHEROPHAGUS

Lat.

ISdfi.

(Gr.,

"blossom + eating. ''')

This genus comprises the largest members of the family, distinguished by having the eyes placed on the side of head; male with
clypeus deeply emarginate, and antemue thick and closely jointed;
the body in both sexes densely clothed with short, appressed pubescence.

1092 (3359).

ANTHEROPHAGUS OCHRACEUS
Sci., II,

Melsh., Proe. Phil. Acad. Nat.

1844, 115.

Pale brownish-yellow throughout; antennae and
Oblong, subconvex.
base of tibire blackish in male. Thorax transverse, sides parallel and almost straight, the punctures fine and dense. Elytra as wide as thorax,
very densely and finely punctate.

Length 4-4.5 mm.

Southern half of State, frequent; less so in the northern counties.
Occurs on flowers, especially those of the wild hydrangea, Hy-

drangea arborescens

L.

VII.

June 24-September
CROSIMUS Casey.

In addition to the characters mentioned
bers <f this

genus have

21.

1000.
in

generic key, the

mem-

a fine raised line on each side of the thorax,

extending from base to apex

;

and

also

have the basal fovae of thorax

THE SILKEN FUNGUS BEETLES.
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Two

connected by a deep channel along the basal margin.
are listed by Casey, one of which occurs in Indiana.

species

CROSIMUS HIRTUS Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1900, 90.
Piceous or Mack; legs and antenna? somewhat paler;
Broadly
elytra dark red. black at apex, on middle of side margins and transversely
behind the base near the suture. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, the
sides feebly converging from base to apex, not continuing those of the elytra
surface finely, deeply and densely punctate, the submarginal line
parallel to the edge.
Elytra with long, rather dense pubescence and with
long, erect hairs in addition; surface irregularly, sparsely and rather
1093 (-

-).

oval.

;

coarsely punctate.

Length

Putnam and Posey
from

1.5-1 .8

counties; scarce.

April 6-April 25.

Taken

large yellow well-decayed tieshy fungus, and by sifting.

a

Known from Ohio and

Iowa.

CRYPTOPHAGUS Hbst.

VIII.

mm.

1792.

(Or.,

"cryptogam + eating.")

This genus comprises numerous oblong or oblong-oval species,
distinctly though not densely pubescent, having the thorax transverse and bearing a short tooth on each edge near the middle, the
apical angles thickened and base with two small fovere or pits con-

nected by a fine groove; front not margined.
Casey lists 32 species
of the genus, 25 of which he describes as new.
Of these five^have

been taken in Indiana, while one or two others doubtless occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CRYPTOPHAGrS.
(i.

Sides of the thorax distinctly angulate at about the middle, the spicule
or little point at apex of the angle therefore more prominent and
separated from the thickened node of front angle by a rounded notch.
1094.

IKI.

ACUTANGTJLT

S.

Sides of thorax broadly and evenly curved from base to apex, the spicule
near middle very small and indistinct.
b.

Disk of thorax with four more or less evident smooth elevations and
a short elevated ridge at middle of base.
c. Thickened portion of front angles of thorax with a broadly oval,
sharply defined flat or feebly concave disk, having a large central puncture.
</.

'/'/.

Dark reddish-brown;

disks of front angles of thorax large, as
long as the distance thence to the median spicule.
1095.
CROCEUS.

Pale brownish-yellow; disks of front angles smaller, distinctly
shorter Hum distance thence to the spicules.
109(5.

cc.

hATICLAVl'S.

Thickened pnrtion of front angles of thorax small, irregular, narrow and without a puncture-bearing disk.
c. Antenna? long, rather stout, about half as long as body; length
1.8

[3723402]

mm.

ANTENNATUS.

FAMILY
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CUYPTOPIIAOin.K.

than half as long as body; length 2.2 mm.
1097.
FUNGICOLA.
Disk of thorax evenly convex without elevations or ridges: thickened
node of front angles not flattened but protuberant.
cc.

Itl).

Antenna'

inucli less

NODANGULUS.

1098.

(9923).

Hi! >4

('RYPTOPHAGI'S ACUTANGri.rs Gyll.. Insect. Suec., 1827.

Pale brownish-yellow:
Oblong-elongate, subdepressed.
head and thorax slightly darker; eyes large, more than onehalf the length of head.
Thorax wider in front than at
middle, finely and densely punctate; nudes of the front angles prominent, slightly hooked behind; sides distinctly angnlate at abmit the middle. Elytra three and a half times
as long as thorax, more finely and less densely punctate than
the latter. Length 2.:t mm.
(Fig. 21(i.
)

Fig.

2i.

*

iy.

Throughout the State frequent.
;

15.

A

boreal species,

common

to

January 24-June
northern Europ?

and America.
1095 (3372).

CRYPTOPHAGVS CROCEUS Zimm.. Trans. Amer. Ent.
isc.9.

Soc.,

II.

257.

Dark reddish-brown, rather strongly pubesThorax scarcely narrower than elytra (male) or distinctly narrower
(female), strongly and closely punctured, the thickened nodes of apical
Oblong, the sides parallel.

cent.

angles conspicuous. Elytra about three times as long as thorax, less closely
hut equally coarsely punctured. Length 2-2.3 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce.
January 24-Xovember 12.
Taken on the wing and by sifting rubbish also feeding on apples in
;

cellar.

1090

(

-).

CRYPTOPHAGIS LA TK LAMS Casey. Jouru. N.
VIII.

Ent.

Y.

Soc..

19IMI. 00.

More oval and rather more convex than rroccux. I'ale brownish-yellow throughout. Thorax smaller and more rounded at the sides; punctures
rather coarse and dose-set. Elytra three-fifths longer than wide, rather
strongly rounded at tip. punctures moderately coarse, deep and close-set;
pubescence shorter and less conspicuous than in crocens. Length 2 mm.

Posey and Dubois counties; scarce.
sifting
('.

damp

leaves

May

11

June

4.

Taken by

and rubbish.

anf< iiiiafHs Casey, oblong-oval, pale reddish-brown,

was

de-

scribed from Michigan.
1097 (3374).

CRYPTOPHAGI'S FFNGTCOLA Zimm., Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.. II.

18C.9. 257.

moderately convex. Dark brownish-yellow or reddish-brown,
little narrower than elytra, the nodes of front angles
small, feeble, oblique: snbmedian spiciile minute, slightly behind the middle
and separated from the nudes by two to three times the length of the latter; punctures small, deep, rather close-set.
Elytra oval, obtusely rounded
(Milong.

shining.

Thorax but

at tip. finely, deeply

and not very closely punctate.

Length 2.2-2.4 mm.

THE SILKEN FUNGI'S BEETLES.
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January 24-Oetober

Throughout the State; frequent.

21.

Oc-

curs in fungi.
CRYPTOPIIAGUS NODANGUU

1098 (3375).

s

Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc.,

Xiniin.,

II, ISIM). 257.

Elongate-oblong. Dark reddish-brown, strongly shining. Antennae reachbase
of thorax, the flub less stout than in fuiiyicoltt. Thorax finely,
ing
Elytra more coarsely punctate.
equally and rather closely punctured.

Length

'2

mm.

Marion County;

rare.

April

HENOTIOUS Thorn.

IX.

7.

1870.

(Gr..

"in unity.")

very closely, but is distinguished by the
thorax having the edges finely toothed and without thickened apical
space at front angles, and by the front above the base of antenna

Eesembles

Cr)ii>t(>i>lKt<jtis

1

One

being finely margined.
Indiana.
1001)

of the

two known

species occurs in

IlKNOTicrs SERRATUS Gyll., Insect. Suec., 1S27.

(3303).

Oblong, suhconvex. Dark reddish-brown to blackish, sparsely pubescent with yellowish hairs, the legs and antenna4 paler. Thorax transverse,
deeply and rather closely punctured, the sides nearly parallel, the edges

with eight to ten fine teeth. Elytra distinctly wider than thorax, obtusely
rounded behind, sparsely and coarsely punctured. Length 1.7-2 mm.

in

Marion and Posey counties; scarce.
dry fungi about the stumps of oak.

PTERYNGIUM

X.

Reitt.

1887.

April

(Gr.,

23-May

"wing +

11.

Occurs

little.")

species of this genus are readily recognized by the rather
narrow, strongly depressed, finely pubescent body. The basal segment of the abdomen is as long as the next three combined. Of the

The

two species known, one occurs
1100 (-

-).

in

Indiana.

PTKRYNGIUM MALACTM Casey. Journ. X.

Y. Ent. Soc., VIII.

11HX), 102.

Oblong, parallel, depressed. Pale reddish-yellow, shining. Antennre as
Thorax one-third wider than
long as head and thorax, rather slender.
long, finely and closely punctured; sides distinctly curved, hind angles
rounded.
Elytra scarcely wider than thorax and about three times as
long, finely
1.7

and sparsely punctured; pubescence scarcely evident.

Length

mm.

Vigo County; rare. February 10.
beneath a log in upland sandy woods.

One specimen

lakcii

from

KUIIIA

f>7S

XXIf.

Subfamily

ATOMARIINAE.

subfamily are most readily distinguished
antenna
these organs bcin^ inserted upon
by the position of the
The body is
the front a.nd having their bases close lordlier.

The members

of this

1

,

The following genera
smaller, as a rule, than in the Crytophaginae.
;irc known to be represented or probably oeenr in the State:
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF ATOMARIIN.E.
a.

I'rosternal spine free, the tip passing over the edge of the flat or feebly
concave surface of the mesosternum antenna? free, the grooves be;

fore the eyes wholly obsolete, club loosely three-jointed; scntellmn of

moderate
/>.

size.

Spine of prostcrinini prolonged and acute at tip: side margin of thorax double; hind tarsi of male 4-jointed form elongate, pubescent.
XI. C.ENOSCELIS.
;

bl.

Spine of prosternuni shorter and truncate at tip thorax with a single lateral edge; bind tarsi 5-jointed in both sexes; form variable.
;

c.

Elytra not margined at base; body always distinctly pubescent.
Body elongate and parallel thorax angulate and foveate close

(L

;

edge far behind the middle; antenna? very close at base,
AGATHENCIS.
the basal joint obeonical.
d(L F>ody oval, more convex; thorax rounded or angulate at or before the middle; antenna1 less dose at base, the basal joint
XII. ATOMARIA.
shorter and oblong.
cc. Elytra with a beaded margin at base; body minute and nearly
XIII. TISACTIA.
glabrous.
mi. I'rosternal spine broader and flatter, the tip broadly curved and received closely witbin a depression at the apex of mesosternum scutellum cordate, very minute; body broadly oval, convex and almost
lo the

;

XI.

EPHISTEMUS.

XIV.

glabrous.

CJENOSOEIJS Thorn.

1870.

(Gr..

"common

+ tibia.")

Rather elongate, strongly punctured and pubescent beetles, possessing the characters mentioned in key and having the thorax
broadly impressed at base; antenna stout, with the basal joint unThree species have been taken in Indiusually large and obeonic.
1

ana, while one other*

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CJENOSCELIS.
it.

Color pale reddish-brown.
1>.
Thorax one-third wider than long, strongly curved at sides, basal impression median and feeble; body narrow and rather elongate.
1101.
///.

FERRUGINEA.

Thorax two-thirds wider than long; body stouter and more oval

in

TESTA CE A.
form.
nn. Color piceous-hrown lo black; thorax broadly impressed at base.

Till*;

c.

co.

1101
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r
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.

)7!)

Antenna? distinctly longer than head and thorax, with joints four,
1102.
ELON<;ATA.
six and eight longer than wide.
Antennae scarcely longer than head and thorax, the fourth, sixth and
SUBFUSCATA.
1103.
eighth joints not longer than wide.
C.'ENOSCELIS FERRUGINEA Sahib.. Ins. Fennica.

(3380).

I,

1817, 58.

Pale reddish-brown, the pubescence distinct, fine and
sparse on elytra. Antenna? stout, reaching base of thorax, the first joint
of clnl) much smaller than the other two.
Thorax convex, finely and closely
punctured, the apex narrower than base. Elytra oval, two-thirds longer
Klongate-oval.

llian wide.

Length

1.8

mm.

Marion County; scarce. June 4-October
bark of oak logs in low moist woods.
C. testacea

1102 (-

Zimm., length 1.5-1.8 mm.,

is

31.

Taken beneath

known from Kentucky.

C^ENOSCELIS ELONGATA Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent.

-).

Soc.,

VIII,

1900. 107.

oblong-oval. Dark reddish-brown. Antennae stout, not quite half the
length of body. Thorax more than one-half wider than long, strongly and
rather densely punctured. Elytra distinctly wider than, and three times
as long as thorax, finely, rather sparsely and irregularly punctured. Length
1.8-2

mm.

Marion and Putnam munlies; frequent.
Taken by sifting.
1103 (-

March 6-April

C/ENOSCELIS SUBFUSCATA Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent.

-).

28.

Soc., VIII,

1900, 107.

Antenna?
Reddish-piceous or fuscous.
Elongate, slender, parallel.
reaching base of thorax, the first joint equal in length to next two. Thorax
one-half wider than long, finely and densely punctate. Elytra slightly wider
and more coarsely punctate than thorax. Length 1.8 mm.

Marion County;

rare.

April 28.

subnitc-ns Casey, piceous, elytra paler, length 1.2-

Agathengis
mm., was described from Michigan; while A. pumilio Casey,
thorax more distinctly impressed at base, piceous, elytra brownish1.4

yellow, length 1.3-1.5 mm.,

XII.

is

known from Massachusetts

ATOMARIA Steph.

1830.

(Gr.,

to Iowa.

"an atom.")

Very small, shining, oblong-oval, sparsely pubescent beetles,
having the first two joints of antenna! club about as long as wide;
thorax narrowed in front and concave at base. Five species have
been taken

in

Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ATOMARIA.
it.

Elytra nnicolorous or only slightly darker towards the base.
Second and third antennal joints elongate, sube<inal base of thorax

/*.

;

straight or feebly curved.

FAMILY

5SO
c.

CRYPTOPHAGID^E.

XXII.

Thorax rather rounded than angulate at the

sides at or before the
1104.

middle.
cc.

1105.

base.
W>.

OCHRACEA.

Thorax conspicuously though broadly annulate at the sides at or
slightly before the middle, where it is distinctly wider than at
GONODERA.

Second antennal joint distinctly longer and thicker than third.
Thorax dilated at or a little before the middle, narrowed toward
(1.
base and still more strongly toward apex; color dull yellow, ely1106.
PUSILLA.
toward base.
from the base to or beyond the midthen strongly narrowed to apex color black or piceous.

tra gradually blackish
<1(1.

Thorax
dle,

parallel at the sides

;

1107.
ff.

OVALIS.

Elytra pale with a dark crossbar (often broken) just before the middle.
EPHIPPIATA.
1108.

1104 (3388).

ATOMARIA OCHRACEA

Zinim., Trans.

Amer. Ent.

Soc.. II, 1X09,

258.

Elongate-oval, convex. Dark reddish-brown to piceous, moderately shinAntemue slightly longer than head and thoing; antenna' and legs paler.
Thorax three-fourths as wide as elyrax, the joints of club equal in size.
tra, strongly narrowed at apex, deeply and closely punctate, the sides
rounded. Elytra widest 'before the middle, acutely rounded at tip, finely
and sparsely but distinctly punctured. Length 1.5-1.8 mm.

Throughout the State; common in spring beneath mullein,
decaying leaves, etc. April ]8-November 8.
1105 (-

-).

ATOMARIA GONODERA Casey, Journ. N.

in

Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1900,

122.

moderately convex. Reddish or chestnut-brown,
its widest part not equalling the base of elytra,
nearly two-thirds wider than long, angulate at middle, the sides thence to
base distinctly converging, disk finely and rather closely punctate. Elytra,
near the middle, about one-third wider than thorax, finely but sparsely

Rather broadly

polished.

Thorax

punctate.

Length

oval,

small, at

1.5

mm.

Lake and Marion counties;
HOG

(-

-).

scarce.

March 26-April

ATOMARIA PUSIIXA Payk., Faun.

Suec.,

I,

16.

1798, 295.

Dull reddish-yellow, shining; basal third of
Antenna' slender, nearly half the length of body. Thorax
elytra blackish.
short, convex, about as wide as elytra, disk tinely and densely punctate
mid with a distinct basal impression. Elytra three times as long as thoElongate-oblong, parallel.

rax,
.8-1

obtusely rounded at

tips,

very finely and closely punctate.

Length

mm.
Slciihcii.

scarce.

May

Koscinsko.

Marion.

2r)-Xovciiil)cr

S.

Hancock and Putnam counties;
Sifted from borders of

sphagnum

marsh and other damp vegetable debris. A European species
erto recorded only from the Pacific slope in the United States.

hith-

THE SILKEN FUNGUS BEETLES.
1107 (-

-).

ATOMARIA OVALIS Casey.

581

.Tourn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1900,

124.

Oval, rapidly attenuate at each end. strongly convex. Black or piceous,
shining; legs and antenme dull brownish-yellow. Antenna* stout, one-half
length of body in male. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides strongly
converging on apical half, apex two-thirds as wide as base disk rather
;

coarsely and densely punctate. Elytra widest a little in front of middle
where, together, they are one-third wider than thorax, thence narrowing to

rounded apex surface rather sparsely and
Length 1.3-1.5 nim.

a

;

finely

but distinctly punctured.

Steuben, Kosciusko and Marion counties frequent. April 11July 11. Taken by sifting and on the wing in early spring.
;

1108 (3380).

ATOMARIA EPHIPPIATA Zimm., Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

II,

18GO, 258.

Head and thorax
Oblong-oval, strongly convex.
piceous; antenme, legs and elytra reddish-yellow, the
latter witli a piceous crossbar before the middle, this
sometimes reaching from side to side, sometimes
broken into spots. Thorax strongly convex, sides
rounded, minutely and sparsely punctured.
Elytra
distinctly wider, and two and a half times as long
as
1.5

thorax, finely but
mm. (Fig. 217.)

distinctly

Throughout the State; frequent.
T

June

Length

punctate.

March 17X

20.
Fig. 217.
(Original.)

22.

XIII.

TISACTIA Casey.

1900.

Small, oval, convex species, having the thorax even and unimpressed at base; antenna? more widely separated than in Atomaria,
the club parallel and loosely 3-jointed
prosternal spine broad,
;

sharply margined each
1109 (-

-).

side.

TISACTIA SUBGLABRA Casey, .Tourn. N. Y. Ent.

Soc.,

VIII,

1900. 120.

Oblong-oval, strongly convex.

Blackish-piceous. glabrous, shining; ely-

hand) indistinctly reddish near humeri and on apical
third; legs and antemue paler. Thorax one-half wider than long, very convex, wider at base than apex, sides feebly curved, strongly margined: disk,
tra (in specimen at

as well as that of elytra, finely and rather sparsely punctate. Elytra widest before the middle, as wide at base as thorax.
Length 1-1.2 mm.

Steuben County;

rare.

June

16.

Sifted from

sphagnum

moss.

Described from Indiana.

XIV.

EPHISTEMFS Steph.

1829.

(dr.,

"upon

4 to

place.")

Very small species, having the body evenly oval and rather
pointed behind*; sides of thorax and elytra continuous, their margins not interrupted at the contiguous bases.

FAMILY
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1110 (3390).

MYCETOPHAGIDJE.

XXIII.

EPHISTEMUS APICALIS

Lee., N. Sp. N. A. Col.,

I.

1SG3, 72.

Oval, convex. Black or piceons-black, shining, without punctures elyThorax
tra gradually feebly paler on apical half; legs and antenna paler.
Elytra one-third wider than thorax
transverse, the sides evenly curved.
;

long, the tips

and about three times as

narrowly rounded.

Lake, Parke and Marion counties; scarce.

Family XXIII.

To

this

1

April 23- July

mm.
1.

MYCETOPHAGID.E.

THE HAIRY FUNGUS
convex

Length

BEETLES.

family belong a limited number of small, oval, slightly
which live on fungi and beneath bark. They have

beetles,

the upper surface hairy and densely punctured and the elytra are
In-own or blackish, usually prettily marked with yellow spots or

The name. Mycetophagida, is
words
two
Greek
from
meaning "fungus" and "to eat," and is inbands, or yellow with black spots.

dicative of the habits of the insects.

The principal distinguishing characters

of the

Myeetophagids are the ll-jointed antenna
immediately in front of the eyes, the outer joints
gradually or suddenly enlarged; eyes rather large,
with coarse facets; thorax as wide as elytra at base;
elytra covering the abdomen and rounded at tip
1

,

inserted

;

front coxa1 oval, rounded, narrowly separated, the

open or closed; middle coxanarrowly separated; hind coxa? transabdomen with rive tree ana equal ventral

cavities either widely

rounded,
Fig. 218.
species.

Litargus In-

-.

'.

A European verse

i'lxn'itus.

;

.,

(After Sharp.)

segments; legs slender, tibiae nearly linear, with
small terminal spurs; tarsi filiform. 4-jointed, the front ones of the
males 3-jointed, more or less dilated and pubescent beneath.
(Fig.
218.)

As already noted under

the family Cryptophagida?, the genus

Diplocod'us has been transferred from this family to that; while
the species listed by Henshaw under the genus Trii>ln/Uu-s have been

shown by Casey
under Berginus

to belong to the family Melandryida?,
to the Ptinidas.

This

lea.ves

but

and the one

five genera,

and,

according to Casey's list, about 25 species of Mycetophagidas from
North America. Only about 100 species are known from the entire
world.

is

The principal literature treating of the North
as follows;

American species

TIIK

LcCoiite.

1.1
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AIRY FIJNflUS HKKTLES.

of the Mycetophagid.se of the United
Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., VITT, 1856, 12-15.

"Synopsis

States,"

m

"
"Tables of the Species of Mycetophagus and Litargus,
in Proc. Amer. Phil. Soe.. XVII, 1878, 603-608.
'Review of the American Tritomidio (MycetophagiCasey
Horn.

die)." in Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soe.. VIII. 1900. 128-138.
the five North American genera, four arc represented
Indiana.

Of

in

KEY TO INDIANA GKNKKA OF M Yl'ETOPIIAG ID.K.
.

Basal angles of thorax well defined; length 1.5 or more mm.
l>.
Eyes transverse, sinuate in front; anteimaa gradually enlarged, usually without distinct club; epipleura horizontal and flat.
I.
MYCETOPIIAGFS.
bit. Eyes more rounded, not sinuate; antenna with joints 9-11 suddenly
1

larger.
c.

Clypeal suture not deeply impressed; body much smaller and more
oval epipleura concave, rapidly descending.
II.
LITARGUS.
Clypeal suture deep; epiplcnra horizontal and flat.
;

cc.

III.
tin.

Hind angles broadly rounded; length

less

than

1

IV.

MYCETOPHACUTS Hellw.

I.

1792.

(Gr.,

TYPH/EA.

mm.
THRIMOLUS.

"mushroom +

eating. ")

Oblong-oval, moderately convex insects, clothed rather sparsely
with short, stiff, reclined hairs. Six species have been taken in
Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MYCETOPHAGUS.
.

Antenme gradually

larger toward tips; body broadly oblong-oval; subbasal fovere of thorax deep and distinct,

ft.

Thorax widest
c.

at base.

Last joint of antennae elongate, distinctly longer than the two preceding combined size larger, 4.5 or more mm.
;

1111. PUNCTATUS.
Last joint of antenna? shorter, never longer than the two preceding
combined; size smaller, not over 4 mm.
r7.
1112.
Prosternuni nearly smooth at middle.
FLEXUOSUS.
<hL Prosternuni densely and coarsely punctured; anteume with a
1113.
BIPUSTULATUS.
feeble, parallel 4-jointed club.
Thorax narrower at base than at middle; antennal club 5-jointed.
1>1>.
e. Margin of thorax entire, the disk coarsely and deeply punctured.
1114.
MELSHEIMEBI.
ec. Margin of thorax serrulate; elytra with numerous small yellow
1115.
PLURIPUNCTATUS.
Spots.
(id. Antenna? with last three joints rather suddenly larger; thorax without
sub-basal fovea? elytra piceous spotted with yellow.
1116.
OBSOLETUS.
cc.

;

FAMILY
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XXIII.

MYCETOPHAGtDJE.

MYCKTOPHAGUS PUNCTATUS Say, Journ.

(3391)

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sei.,

V, 1820, 200; ibid. II, 321.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed.

Head and thorax

black-

reddish-yellow with black spots; one large,
common, surrounding the scutellum another smaller on
each at middle, usually confluent with the lateral marsin and extending narrowly along it. and a third formthe
ing a common subapical crossband; antennae reddish,
ish;

elytra

;

apical half

more or

evenly punctured.
219

Vis.

^-'

Occurs beneath
low moist woodlands.

(339.".).

(Fig. 219.)
less so in

29.

northern counties

ably hibernates.

1112

Thorax coarsely and

Southern half of State, frequent;

5^

(Original.)

ally in

fuscous.

less

Length 4..V5.5 mm.

the

Prob-

April 6-September
bark and in fungi, especi-

loose

MYCETOPHAGUS FLEXUOSUS Say,
pitnelittiix but much smaller.

loc. cit.

Klytral markings very varimiddle and subapical black
the
but
in
as
able, usually nearly
ininrtatus,
is usually a small
spots are larger, with their edges very uneven, and there

Resembles

round spot on humerus.

iti

Length 3-4 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
fungi and in spring sometimes at

April 11 -October

6.

Occurs

sap.

of flcsnnxus in
Casey's subdrprcssus is only a color variety
which the black spots have become enlarged so as to cover the
narrow oblique reddish
greater part of the elytra, leaving only a
of two or three spots on basal third, another similar
line

composed
behind the middle and

It occurs coma spot near the apex.
the gradual
individuals
and
showing
with
typical /h-j-nnsus.
monly
are frequent, several of
other
the
into
color
of
one
variety
merging
them being in the collection at hand.

line

1113 (3394).

MYCETOPHAGUS BIPUSTILATUS

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., II. 1844, 114.

each with
Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Dark reddish-brown elytra
an irregular subhumeral yellowish spot which sometimes extends nearly to
antenna? and palpi
suture, and also a transverse oblong one on apical third;
Thorax three-fourths wider than long; sides slightly
dull brownish-yellow.
:

curved, surface coarsely, densely and unequally punctured. Elytral stria
each with a
feebly impressed, finely punctate: intervals densely punctulate.

1

single

row

of suberect yellowish hairs.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Marion County; scarce. April lf>. Fonr specimens collected
wood had
by II. Morrison from the window of a cellar in which
been stored.
1114 (3390).

MYCKTOIMI.UMS MELSHETMERI
\

III. isr.O.

Lee.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

1."..

half of antennaElongate, parallel. Piceous brown; legs and basal
dull yellow; Hytra each with a large oblique spot reaching from humerus

THE HAIRY FUNGUS BEETLES.
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nearly to suture; another broader, behind the middle, and usually a smaller
side, dull yellow: these sometimes continent so as to make the
Thorax one-half wider than long,
larger portion of the surface yellow.

one on each

and equally punctured.

sides strongly curved, disk sparsely, coarsely
tral stria

1

Posey County; rare. April 0. Readily known by
form, parallel sides and evenly punctured thorax.
MYCETOPHAGTS

llir (3397).

Sri..

VTII.

PLI

isr.r,,

Ely-

Length -44.5 mm.

with deep, coarse punctures.

HUT xcTATrs

its

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

elongate

Arad. Nat.

13.

Elongate, narrow, parallel. I'iceous-black elytra with numerous small
reddish-yellow spots, often more or less confluent into oblique bands and
sometimes covering the greater part of the surface under surface, legs and
:

;

basal half of antenna? pale, the last live joints of the latter dusky and
Thorax distinctly narrowed at base, the margin finely serslightly larger.
rate.

4

Elytral struo finely punctured, indistinctly so at

tip.

Length 3.5-

mm.
Vigo County;

scarce.

October

that growing on hickory logs

mr>

Occurs

21.

in fungi, especially

and stumps.

MYCETOPIIAGVS OBSOLETUS Melsh.. Proc.

(3400).

II,

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

1X44, 113.

Piceous black; legs and antenme paler;
stripes, one extending
from humerus nearly to suture, the other behind the middle; an oval submarginal spot between the two and another at apex. Thorax less than
twice as wide as long, widest at base, hind angles obtuse, disk coarsely and
Oval, rather strongly convex.

elytra each with

two irregular oblique reddish-yellow

evenly punctate.
tures.

Length

4.5

Elytra with impressed, entire rows, of coarse deep punc-

mm.

Kcsciusko, Vigo, Dubois and Pcsey counties; rare. April 13P-torer 21. Taken from fungi on hickory stumps and by sifting
debris.

II.

LIT ARGUS Erichs.

1832.

(Gr., "swift of foot.")

The species belonging here are much smaller and more narrowly
The antenna? end in a 3-jointed club
oval than in Mycetophagns.
and the epipleune are concave.

Four

species have been taken in

the State, while a fifth probably occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LITARGl
a.

S.

Thorax without basal impressions.
ft.

Elytra with the pubescence short and
last antenna 1 joint short, rounded.

arranged
1117.

in distinct

rows;

TETRASPILOTUS.

with pubescence irregularly arranged.
antenual joint short, not as wide as preceding, broadly
rounded at tip; thorax convex, coarsely punctured.
1118.
DIDESMUS.

bb. Elytra
c.

stiff,

Last

FAMILY
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XXIII.

.M

Last antennal joint longer and broader than the preceding, obliqueNEBULOSUS.
ly truncate at tip.
ad. Thorax with distinct basal impressions.
re.

<1.

<lcJ.

Last joint of antenna? nearly as long as the two preceding together,
1119.
its tip truncate; form depressed.
BALTEATIS.
Last antennal joint short, narrowly rounded at tip; thorax depressed

and

1120.

finely punctured.

LITARGVS TETBASPILOTUS

1117 (3406).

Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

SEXPUNCTATUS.
Acad. Nat.

Sei.,

VIII, 1856, 14.

Oval, subconvex. Piceous-black. shining; elytra each with two reddishyellow spots, one slightly in front of middle, the other one-third from apex.
Thorax less coarsely punctured than elytra, the basal margin sinuate each
side of middle.
Length 1.8-2 mm.

Throughout the Staff;

May

scarce.

LITARGUS DIDESMIS Say, Journ.

1118 (3407).

2<;i

;

16-July

9.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 182<>,

ibid. II, 322.

Narrowly oblong-oval, rather convex. Piceous, shining; 'elytra with a
narrow crossband behind the middle and each with an oblique humeral
Thorax rather coarsely punctate, the base squarely truncate.
spot, yellow.
Length 2-2.2 mm.

Elytra coarsely punctate, the punctures not in rows.
in

Frequent

southern half of State;

April 10-June

counties.

Taken

15.

in

much

less so in

northern

spring by sifting; later

beneath bark.
L. nebulosus Lee., dull yellow with a piceous dentate band behind the middle and another near apex, length 1.5-2 mm., ranges
from New York to Mexico, and doubtless occurs in the State.

1119 (3405).

LITARGUS BAI/TEATUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VIII,

1856, 14.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Piceous, feebly shining; thorax with
patches of yellowish pubescence; elytra each with an irregular basal spot.
widest along the suture, and a narrow oblique crossbar behind the middle,

Thorax nearly twice as wide as long; narrower at apex than
rounded; disk densely and finely punctured and with a feeble
basal impression each side.
Elytra as wide as thorax and less distinctly

dull yellow.

base, sides

punctate.

Length 1.8-2 mm.

Putnam County;
1120

CI-4M.JI.

I,n.M!(;r s

rare.

April

sKMMxrr.vn

IS2C. 261

ibid.

;

2'2.

Taken by

sifting.

Say. Journ. Phil. Ai-ad. Xat.

s

Sci.,

V.

II. .".22.

Elongate-oval, depressed. Piceous.
leralely shining; elytra each wilh
three yellow spots, one sub basal and two close to suture: one of these before the middle, the other one-third from apex.
Thorax finely but not
i

densely punctate.

Elytra closely punctate, the pubescence tine and dark,
of longer, semi-erect hairs.
Length 2.3-

and with widely separated rows
2.7

mm.

Throughout the State frequent.
;

May 11-December

7.

Occurs

THE HAIRY FUNGUS BEETLES.

autumn and winter; sometimes on

beiu'ath bark of beech in late

Hibernates.

foliage in spring.

TYPILKA

III.

To

this
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1MO.

Stepli.

(Gr.,

or fuscous.")

"smoky

genus belongs a single small brownish beetle which has

been distributed by commerce to

all

parts of the world.

TYPH.EA FUMATA. Linn., Syst.
Narrowly oblong-oval, slightly convex.

1121 (3409).

Nat., II, 17UO, 054.

Dull reddish-

Antenna: distinctly shorter
rarely piceous.
than head and thorax, the club 3-jointed. Thorax ab;>ut
yellow, elytra

twice as wide as long, the apex but slightly narrower than
and rather closely punctured. Elytra with rows
of fine punctures which become obsolete toward the tip;
base, finely

pubescence short,

moderately dense.

Length

2.3-2.7

nun.

(Fig. 220.)

Fig. 220.

Throughout the State, but scarce. January 11- AuBeaten from vegetation said to often occur in houses and
gust 7.
where flour and grain are stored.
;

IV.

THRIMOLUS Casey.

1900.

Here belongs a single minute species having the head large,
transverse; eyes basal antennal club cylindrical, stout, 3-jointed;
thorax broadly curved and finely beaded at base scutellum well
;

:

developed; front cox.e large, obliquely suboval, rather widely separated by the prosternum.
1122 (-

-).

THRIMOLUS MINUTUS Casey, Journ. N.

Y. Eiit.

Soc.,

VIII,

1900, 137.

Dark brownish- or clay-yellow; legs
Head and thorax without punctures, the latter more

Oblong-oval, moderately convex.

and antenna;

paler.

than twice as wide as long, the disk without basal impressions. Elytra
much wider than thorax finely, sparsely and

one-third longer than wide,

somewhat roughly punctate.

Marion County;

rare.

;

Length

.7-.9

October

woody fungi on side of maple
also from near Cincinnati.

log.

Family XXIV.

THE SKIN

Among

mm.

Two specimens sifted from
Described from Texas; known

31.

DKIJM KSTI D.K.
BEETLES.

the small beetles which prey upon dead or decaying anito the family Dermestidae are the most

mal matter those belonging
important;

many

of the species being exceedingly destructive to

and other dried animal substances. In form they are
oval
and plump, and in color dark, often having the surface
usually

skins, furs

588

FAMILY XXIV.

partly covered with pale gray or In-own spots composed of minute
which are easily rubbed off. \Vhen disturbed they

scales or hairs

usually "play possum." folding back their legs and rolling over on
The name
their backs, where they remain quiescent for some time.
of the typical genus, D< rnicvh *. is derived from two Greek words
1

meaning "a skiu" and "to devour," whence the common name of
skin-eaters or skin beetles.

The principal distinguishing characters of the family are the
small deHexed head; eyes rounded, with small facets, the front
usually with a third simple eye or ocellus; antenna- short, inserted
in front of eyes, usually 11-. sometimes 0- or 10-jointed, the last
two or three joints forming a large club; thorax short, in the majority of species excavated beneath for the reception of the an-

tenna-

elytra covering the abdomen, not striate;

;

abdomen with

five

free ventral segments; front coxa- rather long, conical or oblique,
the cavities open behind except in ft ij hints; middle coxa oval,
1

oblique; hind coxa slightly separated, usually dilated into a plate
partly protecting the femora and formed to receive the latter in
1

repose; legs short,

tibia/

with distinct spurs; tarsi 5-jointed, claws

usually simple.
The larva of the majority of Dermestids are brown, active grubs
clothed with long hairs and usually with a brush of similar hairs at
1

the end of the body. Many of them have a peculiar gait, running
for a short distance, then stopping and vibrating the hairs with
great rapidity.
They are much more destructive than the adult
beetles, but at times
little

appear

to be able to live for long periods with

or no food.

Between 800 and 400 species of Dermestida' are known, about 85
numerous varieties, are from North America. The

of which, with

principal literature treating of these is as follows:
Lt'Coii/t
"Synopsis of the Dermestida- of the United States,"
.

in

Jaync.

I

'roc. Phil. Acacl.

Nat.

Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.,
('<i*<

Sci..

VIII, 1854. 106-113.

"Revision of the Dermestida' of the United States."

XX.

in

1882. 343-377.

'Review of the American Dermestida ," in Journ. N.
1

i/.

Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1000. 138-165.
The members of the family which have

a

range including Indi-

ana are distributed among eight genera.
KEY TO INDIANA
(i.

CF.NKRA OF

Tarsi with second and third joints
closed behind; claws armed with

lulled
a

I1F,RMF,STII):E.

beneath: front cnxal cavities

lar^o basal tooth.

(

Fit,',

I.

.'1.1

BYTUKI

s.

THE SKTN
mi. Tarsi simple: front coxal cavities
It.

l>b.

BHETI.KS.

~>S!I

open behind: tarsal claws simple.

or
Head without a simple eye or ocellus on the front; length
II.
DKRMESTKS.
more mm.
Head with a distinct ocellus; length not over 5 mm., usually less.
c. Body either pubescent or covered with small scales; prosternum
<>

between the front coxa*.
Antennal grooves wanting; basal joint of hind tarsi much shorter
than second; middle coxa narrowly separated.
r. Antenna
11-jointed; hind coxal plates narrow; mesosternum
III.
ATTAQENUS.
deeply emarginate in front.
cc. Antenna 0-jointed; hind coxal plates short and wide; mesoIV.
sternum sulcate its full length.
DEARTHKUS.
dil. Antennal grooves or pits distinct; basal joint of hind tarsi but
little shorter than the next two combined: middle coxa' widely
visible

<l.

1

1

1

separated.

Body pubescent.

/.

il.

(Id.

Antenna' stout, subserrate. the club <i- to 8- jointed in male.
4-jointed in female; mandibles and labrum not covered by
V.
TROGOOERMA.
prosternum in repose.
Antenna'' with a large compact 1'- jointed club, received in a
deep pit beneath side margin of thorax; mandibles covered,

labrum not covered by pr.isternum.
CRYPTORIIOPALUM.

VI.
/'/'.

Body covered with small
a

cc.

deep

scales; antennal club received within

pit at the apical thoracic angles.

Body glabrous: the mouth

VII.

ANTHRENUS.

repose covered by front legs; proVIII. ORPHILUS.
sternum not visible between the front coxa>.
in

BYTURI-S Latr.

I.

Head very

large

1
,

17!>ii.

front as v\ide a 3 long' with-

out ocellus; eyes prominent, coarsely granulated;
antenna? 11-jointed. club ^-jointed, not received
in

pits or grooves

;

scutellnm large, quadrate.

(After

andb^ltoothofclaw:

1123 (341(i).

BYTURUS
Sci.,

TTNICOLOR Say. Journ.

III.

isii:-',.

1JIT;

ibid.

II,

Acad. Nat.

I'hil.
iLMi.

Oblong-oval, convex. Uniform reddish-yellow or pale brown.
rarely piceous, thickly clothed with Hue, paler silky pubescence.
Thorax one-third wider than long, coarsely and densely punctate; sides regularly curved, margins broadly depressed, base
slightly broader than apex. Elytra three times as long as wide.

rather coarsely and densely punctured.
(Fig.

L'22.

Length

.">.7

)

1.5

mm.

""
999
(After 'Forbes.)

Throughout the State; frequent. May 16 July 6. Occurs on
The
the flowers of blackberry and raspberry, on which it feeds.
fruit is also often infested with the larva, a small white worm known
as the

berry.

"raspberry fruit worm," which clings

to the inside of the

FAMILY XXIV.
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DERMESTES Linn.

II.

lTi'57.

DERMESTID.'E.

(Gr.,

"skin + devour.")

Oblong or elongate black or piceous species having the front
head capable of retraction within the thorax; an-

coxa- contiguous;

Avith a 3-jointed club; body clothed Avith short
of dead animals, after the soft parts have
carcasses
the
bail's.
On
been devoured by other scavengers and only the bones and skin re-

tenna 11-jointed
1

main. Ihey ean usually lie found in numbers; while one or two are
common household pests, found about refuse lard, bacon, feathers

and

cheese.

Five species have been taken

in

Indiana, while another

donblless occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DERMESTES.
<t.

Abdomen

thickly covered with long whitish pubescence and with a row
of black spots on each side front portions of side margins of thorax
not visible from above.
;

It.

Pubescence of thorax densely covering the entire surface, variegated
with small spots of black, gray and reddish-brown.
r. Thorax with three small, widely separated spots of pale pubescence, arranged transversely at about the middle of its length;
form mure robust; pubescence of scutellum not conspicuously
1124.

pale.
co.

CANINUS.

Thorax without the three pale pubescent spots; form more slender
and parallel pubescence of scutellum dull yellow.
;

1125.

TALPINUS.

Pubescence of thorax gray and limited to the margins, the disk with
a large triangular, nearly smooth spot, black.
112G.
VULPINUS.
mi. Abdomen without whitish pubescence or rows of black spots; side margins of thorax entirely visible from above.
(/.
Thorax and basal fifth of elytra covered with uniform reddish-brown
1127.
PULCHER.
pubescence; abdomen reddish-brown.
<Jil.
Thorax without trace of reddish pubescence; abdomen black.
c. Basal
two-fifths of each elytron grayish-yellow, enclosing three
l>h.

cc.

black spots.
1128.
LARDARIUS.
Elytra black, sparsely and uniformly clothed with paler pubescence,
and with feeble but visible stria?; body subcyliudrical.

ELONGATUS.
*1124 (3420).

DERMESTES CANINUS Germ.,

Ins. Spec. Nov.. 1824, 84.

Thorax with dense, A'ariegated pubescence elytra
Elongate-oblong.
black, mottled, especially on basal half, with fine black and coarse gray
pubescence, the latter often covering the greater part of the surface; middle
and hind femora with rings of white pubescence. Male with a median pit
;

on the third and fourth ventral segments, from which arises a bunch of
brown hairs. Length 7-8.2 mm.

erect

Throughout the State; frequent.
bornales.
logs.

Gregarious

in

January 6-October

20.

Hi-

winter beneath mullein leaves, bark and

THE SKIN BEETLES.
1125 (3421).

DERHESTES

TAI.I-INIS Mann.,

I'.nll.

Mosc.,

II,

1843, 257.

Elongate. snbcylindrical. Thorax densely clothed with variegated hairs;
elytra black, clothed with dark bluish-gray, clay- yellow and black hairs;
antenna; fuscous femora with white rings at middle. Length 5.5-6.5 nun.
;

Lawrence County; scarce. May 9. Known heretofore from
Idaho and Nevada, westward. Verified by IF. C. Fall.
*112G

(

34l'S

)

1

.

>KKMKSTKS

vi i.i'i.Nis

Fab., Spec. Ins.,

I,

17M.

C.4.

El.vlra piceons. uniformly and rather sparsely
Elongate, submnvex.
elothed with a mixture of black and grayish-yellow hairs; last ventral segment brown with two white spots at base. Fourth ventral segment of male

with a median

pit

lake, Vigo.

13-December
1127 (3424).

Length 6-9 mm.

bearing a bunch of brown hairs.

Putnam and Monroe

counties; frequent.

January

Hibernates.

1"2.

DERMESTES PL-LCHER

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Lee., Proc.

Sci.,

VII.

1854, 108.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed. Head, thorax and basal fifth of elytra uniform pale reddish-brown; remainder of elytra black. Length G-0.5 mm.

March 20 December

Marion County; scarce. Hibernates.
Taken from benealb bark of asli logs.
*112S (3425).

DERMESTES I.ARDARIUS

11.

Linn., Faun. Suec., 140.

Black or piceons
Elongate, moderately convex.
elytra with base marked as shown in Fig. 22:! under
;

;

surface and legs black with fine, sparse yellowish
pubescence. Thorax black with a few small isolated
tufts of yellowish pubescence, finely and densely punc-

Length 6-7.5 mm. (Fig. 223.)
Throughout, the ^tate frequent.

tate.

;

February

This species, known as the
the
"larder beetle," etc., has
beetle,"
7

July 21.

"ham
been

by commerce and is often a
especially where bacon and hams

widely distributed

household pest,
are stored.

by

It is said

baits of old cheese

stroyed.

Where

that they can be attracted

and then gathered and

de-

a smoke-house or storeroom

Buiifi N?'ser. Dfr. Ent.ji!

is

overrun with the beetle, its contents should be cleared out and the
room either sprayed with benxin^ or subjected to strong fumes
Where a ham or other object is already
of bisulphide of carbon.
infested, the affected portion should be cut away and the surface
of the remainder
acid.

washed with a very weak solution of carbolic
windows are screened with fine wire gauze

If thereafter the

and the doors kept
[3823402]

tightly closed, the contents will probably be
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safe.

It

is

DKRMESTID.K.

be
said that an entire generation of the beetle may
weeks, so under proper conditions of warmth and

in six

developed
food supply the increase of the insect will be very rapid.
D. elonfjatus Lee., length 9 mm., is a southern and western species which has been recorded from near Cincinnati.
III.

ATTAOEM-S

1S02.

Latr.

(Gr.,

"a woodcock.")

Small oblong species clothed with rather sparse, dark pubesnarrow
cence, having the antenna- 11-jointed; hind coxal plate long,

and prominent; mesnsternum narrow and emarginate.
(3434).

111'!)

ATTAGKNVS

PICEI'S Oliv., Knt. Hist. Nat.. II, 1789, 9.

Oblong, subcouvex. Head and thorax black elydark reddish-brown to piceous or black, clothed
with short, sparse pubescence. Thorax coarsely punctate, base Insinuate with a slight impression before the
;

tra

Elytra more finely and densely punctate.
Last joint of male antennal club as long as the entire
remainder of antenna', pointed at the end. Length 3.5-

scutellum.

.">

mm.

(

Fig.

1'1'4.

)

Throughout the State; frequent in the southMarch 16-Auless no northward.
A
g
household
and
museum
A
26
coniiiion
nst
pest
8
Buft 4,Tse D". Ent?r.'
Dep. Agr.j
found on windows while trying to escape.
ofte
It is known as the "black carpet beetle," and the larvae often do
much damage to carpets, silk and woolen goods, feathers, etc. The
ern counties,

(

-

r

3.

same remedies may be used

as are given

beetle on a succeeding page.

Taken

in

for the Buffalo carpet

also on flowers of wild parsnip

July.

IV.

DEARTHUS

One small oblong black
1i:;o

c;4:!8).

Lee.

1861.

species represents this genus in the State.

DEARTHRVS LONGULUS

Lee.,

New

Spec.

N. Arner.

Col.,

I,

1863, 73.

Black or piceous. clothed
Narrowly oblong-oval, moderately convex.
with short dark pubescence: under surface and legs dark reddish-brown
Thorax nearly twice as wide
to piceous, clothed with sparse gray hairs.
as long, distinctly narrowed from base to apex, sides evenly and feebly
curved, base broadly and feebly lobed and Insinuate; disk rather coarsely
but not densely punctate and with a short, tine median line. Elytra coarsely
Last joint of male antenna almost three times
but not closely punctate.
Length 2.5 mm.
as long as the two preceding united, obtuse at end.

Marion and I'oscy counties; scarce. May 3-May
from flowers of the red haw. ('runt I/KS /m nchita Jacq.

8.

Beaten

593
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TROGODERMA

V.

Lat.

1829.

"to gnaw + skin.")

(dr.,

Small, oblong-oval species, having the antennal club 4- to 7jointed and the antennal grooves occupying the entire space be-

tween the prosternum and the lateral margin of thorax; elytra with
Three
r arrow. oblique crossbars formed by variegated pubescence.
species are

known from Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TROtiODERMA.

Eyes entire, the inner fn.ntal margin not emarginate; antemue of male
serrate, the third and fourth joints equal.
(Fig. 225.
Thorax strongly and rather closely punctate, especially toward the
1>.

a.

)

ORNATUM.
1131.
sides pubescence persistent.
Thorax very minutely and sparsely punctate throughout; pubescence
;

hl>.

TARSALE.

easily denuded.

Eyes feebly notched <.r einarginate at about the middle of their inner
frontal edge; male antenn:e compact, not serrate.
(Fig. 22<>.)
11 31.'.
INCLUSTM.
c. Elytra black with reddish bands.

an.

re.

Elytra brown or piceous with dull faint yellow bands.
1133.

1131 (3441').

OBSOLESCENT.

TUOGODEKMA OK.NATI M Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V.

1S25. ISC,; ibid. II, 290.

Oblong-oval.

Klaek, rather shining, tho-

rax variegated with

reddish and gray

hairs; elytra wiA three irregular confluent reddish bands bearing gray pubesBeneath piceous brown. ApOX Of
f eilCe
'

Fig.225.

Head and

ante,

ornatum.

(After Jayne.)

sternum long and
formed of joints (>

19.

of

Troj^rma

>

elytra obtuse and as broad as base. Prorather broad at tip. subcarinate. Club of male antennato 11.

which are strongly pectinate.

Length 3-4.5 mm.

Vigo, Marion and Posey counties: scarce. March 23-October
Found about houses and cellars; the larva? occurring, though

rather rarely, as a

museum

pest in insect collections.

0. tarsalr Melsh.. length 1.8-2.5

mm., has been recorded from

near Cincinnati.

H32

(_

-).

TROGODERMA INCLUSUM

Lee.. 1'roc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1854,

110.

Black; thorax
oblong.
of gray hairs; elytra with four
narrow, sinuous, more or less confluent red
dish bands bearing gray pubescence, the subOval,

with

somewhat

lines

apical band enclosing a transverse rhombus
on the suture. Thorax Ot the female twice

Fig. 226.
i,,

r l lllium<

M'"*?-)

Head and antennae of Tmgoderma
(After
showing notched eyes.

as, long, finely and sparsely punciati-.
Elytra more coarsely punctate: scarcely narrowed from base to apex. Joints
of male antennal club not pectinate.
Length 2-3.5 mm.

as wide

DERMESTIDJS.
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Throughout the State;

scarce.

the preceding but usually smaller.

Resembles
VI -July 30.
Readily distinguished by the

May

emarginate eyes.
(_

11P,3

TROGODEKMA OBSOLESCENS Casey. Journ. N. Y. Ent.

_).

Soc., VIII,

1900, 154.

Narrower and more elongate than inrlusunt. Head, thorax and under
surface dull black or piceous; elytra brownish with a faint dull yellow
band bearing gray pubescence near base and another near apex; also a
near suture and a second on
spot of similar pubescence on each at middle

Thorax twice as broad as long, its surside slightly behind the middle.
Length
of
that
as
well
finely and rugosely punctate.
as
very
elytra,
face,
2-3

mm.
Lawrence County;

scarce.

May

Beaten from flowers of

]1.

red haw. Crata<;ux.

CRYPTORHOPALUM Guer.

VI.

1838.

(Gr.,

"hidden + club.")

Small black or piceous. sparsely pubescent species having the
antennal club 2-jointed. tlv deep grooves beneath the margin of
the thorax;

labrum.

its

prosternum covering all the mouth parts except the
mesosternum.
process with bread tip widely dividing the

1134 (3449).

CRYPTORHOPALI M H-^.MORRHOIDALE
1.

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

1824, 170.

and elytra dark
Elongate-oval, moderately convex. Head black thorax
and with
dull
third
with
latter
yellow
the
or
apical
reddish-brown
piceous,
two transverse bauds of short, rather sparse yellow hairs. Head coarsely
and densely, thorax more finely, punctate the latter with pale hairs on the
Beneath, black with long, sparse yellow pubescence.
sides and basal lobe.
Joints of aiitenual club of male subequal, oval, together twice as long as
:

;

the preceding joints united.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Tippecanoe. Marion. Owen. Vigo and Posey counties; frequent.
Taken on flowers of the panicled cornel or dog23.

May 3-June

wood, Cornus candidissima Marsh.
1135 (3452).

CKYPTOHIIOPALVM TRISTE

Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VII, 1854, 111.

Rather narrowly

oval, siihcouvex.

with sparse yellowish, semi-erect

Knit'orm black or piceous. clothed

pubescence; anlenn.-e reddish-brown to

and very densely punctured, the lobe at middle of
base narrow, truncate; hind angles acute. Elytra more coarsely and less
the terdensely punctured. Antennal club of male of two unequal joints,
minal one being only half as long as the preceding. Length 2-3 mm.
s.

pjrt

Thorax

finely

April 27-September 19. Ocred
haw.
of
on
flowers
the
yellow puccoon and other
spring
Whenever the plant
autumn.
in
of
Ihose
and
on
goldenrod
plants,

Throughout the State; common.

curs

in

THE SKIN

BKETUOS.

touched or jarred they feign death and

is

fall

The proper

off.

C. trisle was described
of this species is somewhat in doubt.
from California and picicorne from "Pennsylvania to Georgia" by
LeConte on the same page. Jayne says the two are synonyms.

name

Casey says triste is a w est coast species and that he has not seen
If the two are dispicicorne, but that it is probably a valid species.
tinct, our species should bear the latter name.
r

VII.

ANTHRENUS

Geoff.

1864.

Short, compact species, readily
at base and narrow in front,

broad

(Gr.,

"a buzzing

insect.")

known by having
its

lateral

the thorax

margins bent under

body and divided by a deep groove or pit for the reception of the
the mouth parts except labrum covered by the projecting prostemum, and surface covered by small, variegated scales

the

antennal club

;

instead of the usual hairy pubescence.
They are the worst of
museum pests, being especially destructive to dried insects. Five
or six species are
occur in Indiana.

known from

the United States, four of which

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ANTHRENUS.
a.

Antenute 11-jointed, the club 3-jointecl.
b. Eyes emarginate
scales of surface coarse, large, triangular, as wide
as long; anteunal club oval.
c. White scales on elytra in two or three narrow, sinuous bands or
these usually connected with projections from a stripe
spots
;

;

cc.

1136.
SCROPHUI.ARI.E.
of orange scales along the suture.
White scales of elytra confluent into a broad median or sub-basal
1137.

band.
lit.

Eyes entire; scales

fine,

tennal club oblong.
ad.

THORACICUS.

elongate, three times as long as wide; anVERBASCI.
1138.

Antennae S-jointed, club 2-joiuted; eyes entire; scales small, triangular.
CASTANE.E.
1139.

ANTHRENUS SCROPHULARI.
rather convex. Elytra

1136 (3444).
Ovate,

Linn.,

System

Nat., II, 1766, 568.

marked with a
stripe and an

longitudinal sutural
apical spot of brick
red or dull yellow scales, the stripe
with three equidistant lateral projections of the

same

color, the first

two

[

of which join narrow, sinuous white
bands. Body beneath black, covered

with white and orange scales. Length
2.2-3.5 min.

(Fig. 227.)

Lake, Cass. Wabash and Ma- ?
rion counties scarce. April 27-

^$111^

$

'^^Hl^

;

December

26.

This

is

the carpet

!
Fis. 227.

(Aftrr~niic,-.i

b

beetle,

DERMESTIDJ-:.
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the larva of which

is

known

Buffalo moth.

as the

It

is

a European species, which made its appearance in the eastern
United States about 1874, and has since been widely distributed,
becoming one o!' the worst of household pests. In the larval stage

The
feeds upon carpets and woolen goods, furs and feathers.
of
in
an
inch
one-fifth
about
larva is a short fat grub
length,
it

clothed with

stiff

brown

hairs,

with short tufts of similar hairs

n

on the sides of each segment and

a

longer tuft at the extremity,

It occurs all the
(Fig. 227, b.)
forming a tail-like projection.
year round in well-heated houses, but more frequently in summer
and fall, in the cracks of floors near the edges of rooms and beneath

It feeds

furniture.

upon the woolen

fibres of the carpet, often fol-

lowing the line of a floor crack and cutting long slits. When
grown it contracts, sheds its skin and becomes a quiescent pupa.
this stage

it

full

In

remains for several weeks, or even months, the length

and surroundings. The
and are found about the
house in winter, being most abundant in spring when they are mating, and may be often taken at, the windows while trying to escape.
Where it his once become installed nothing but the most thorough and long-continued measures will eradicate this beetle. Dr.
'In Europe
L. 0. Howard, in writing of the known remedies says:
it is not especially noted as a household pest, and this is doubtless
of time depending upon the temperature
mature beetles begin to appear in October

owing

In this country car-

to the fact that carpets are little used.

for a year, and in the mean-

up
pets once put down
time the insect develops uninterruptedly.
and rugs are used, the rugs should be taken
are seldom taken

the same

Where
up

polished floors
and beaten, and' in

furs should never be allowed to remain

way woolens and

undisturbed for an entire year. It is a well-known fact that the
carpet habit is a bad one from other points of view, and there is
little doubt that if carpets were more generally discarded in our

more northern

States, the Buffalo

bug

\\ould cease to be the house-

1

hold pest that it is today/
"Where convenience or conservatism
the old custom, however,

we have simply

demands an adherence

to insist

upon extreme

to

thor-

oughness and a slight variation in the customary methods. The
rooms should be attended to one or t\vo at a, time. The carpets
should be taken up, thoroughly beaten, and sprayed out of doors
with ben/ine, and allowed to air for several hours. The rooms themselves should be thoroughly

down with

swept and dusted, the

floors

washed

hot water, the cracks carefully cleaned out and kerosene
or benzine poured into the cracks and sprayed under the baseboards.

THE SKIN BEETLES.
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The extreme inflammability of benzine, and even its vapor, when
remembered and fire carefully guarded against.

confined, should be

Where

the floors are poorly constructed and the cracks are wide it
good idea to fill the cracks with plaster of paris in a liquid
state; this will afterwards set and lessen the number of harboring
will be a

Before relaying the earpet tarred roofing
places for the insects.
pa pel- should be laid upon the floor, at least around the edges, but
preferably over the entire surface, and when the carpet is relaid it
be well to tack it down rather lightly, so that it can be occasion-

will

ally lifted at the edges

and examined for the presence of the

in-

sect."*
1137 <3444a).

ANTHRENUS THORACICVS
II,

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1S44. 117.

Resembles the preceding

form

in

smaller.

lint

The reddish

sutural

stripe is rarely present: the first and second crossbars of white are wide,
merging on th sides only, or throughout their entire extent, when they

form

a wide sub-basal or median crossband.
white scales. Length 2.5-,", mm.

T'nder surface covered with

rare.
Beaten from flowers of Vratwyus. This
placed as a synonym of xa-oplnilariir by Jayne and Ilenshaw, but is very distinct. It was described from the "middle and

Posey County;

species

is

southern States" 30 years before the European species was
from the eastern United States.
*1138 (3445).

ANTHRF.NI

Kntom.. IV.

s VERIJASCI oliv.,

170.",

known

7.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Thorax black, the disk
sparsely clothed with yellow scales, the sides more densely
with white ones; elytra black, with a large basal ring and

two transverse zigzag bands of white
yellow ones.

scales,

Under surface clothed with

yellow scales. Length 2-3

Marion, Vigo and
ably throughout

the

mm.

Knox

line,

bordered by
long grayish-

(Fig. 228.)

counties,

,i

common;

pro!)-

February 12-June

State.

16.

2
(After clover.)

Occurs especially on the flowers of the wheat-or corn-cockle. Lychnis githago Linn.
It is also the most common and destructive of

museum

pests, being especially injurious to skins of birds,

mammals

and dried insects. If once infested, the only remedy is a teaspoonful or two of bisulphide of carbon poured into the boxes or drawers
containing the specimens. They should then be closed as tightly as
Naphthaline flakes, kept in liberal quantities in or about
the cabinet, will disguise the odor of the dried insects and repel the
pests, but they serve only as a preventative and not as a remedy
possible.

*

"Principal Household Insects of the U. S."

in

Bull No. 4,

New

Ser.,

U. S. Div. Entomology, 1890, 59-60.
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In heated buildings

for boxes already infested.

from the pupal stage about February 15th:

it

in

begins to emerge

open

air

probably

not until spring.

ANTHRENITS CASTANET Melsh., Proc.

1139 (3446).

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1844, 116.

Head and thorax black; the latter
Oblong-oval, moderately convex.
with the disk sparsely, the base and sides narrowly and densely, covered
with small triangular yellow scales; elytra chestnut-brown, sparsely clothed
with similar scales arranged in three narrow /igzag crossbands. with a
few scattered ones between. Under surface pieeous-brown, the sternum
densely, the
2.5

abdomen

sparsely, covered with yellowish scales.

Length 2

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 3-July 13. Occurs on
the flowers of Hydrangea, Cratagus and Ceanotkus.
I have followed Casey in giving the name castnuece to the species commonly
listed as

He

mu.worum.

states that 1he latter is

much

larger and

differs especially in the structure of the antennal joints.

never seen

castmica:.

about houses or

ORPIHLUS Erichs.

VIII.

museum

1846.

(Gr.,

I

have

collections.

"a

sea fish.")

Small, compact, oblong-oval black beetles having the surface
nearly smooth; spine of prosternum short, reaching, but not passing
between the front coxa? front legs large, protecting the mouth
;

thorax as wide at base as the elytra, its base with a broad
lobe at middle, the side margins beneath with a pit behind the an1

tarts;

tennal grooves for the reception of the front knees in repose.

One

^peeies occurs in Indiana.
1140 (3455).

ORPHILUS ATEK

Erichs., Nat. Ins., Ill, 1846, 463.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Black, shining, without pubescence.
Antenna reddish-brown, 11-jointed, the club 3-jointed. Entire upper surface coarsely punctate.
Elytra somewhat rugose, the punctures of the basal
1

region coarser

and densely crowded.

Scutellum large, oval, with a few

Length 2.3-2.8 mm.
Southern half of State, frequent; not taken north of Fountain

punctures.

County.

May

11.

3-July

CuioUiux americanus,

L.,

Occurs on the flowers of the Jersey tea,
on those of the red haw, Cratcegus, and

Listed by Jayne and Henshaw as 0. glabratus, a
European species, but Erichson, LeConte and Casey claim it i.s

other plants.
distinct.

Family

XXY.

1ITSTERIIXE.

THE HISTEK
A family of medium
ing beetles having

1h<'

BEETLES.

comprising small, usually black, shintruncate
behind, leaving two segments
elytra
size,
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abdomen uncovered. In form they are variable, either oblong and flat or, more usually, round, oval, globose or cylindrical.
All are very compact, have a very hard surface and the elytra are
of the

usually

marked with

number

a

of stria3

.

According

to species, these

vary much in number, length and connection and are therefore
much used in classification. The beetles live for the most part under
the bark of logs, in decaying fungi, carrion, animal excrement or
ants' nests.
They were formerly thought to be scavengers, but it
is now believed they are predaceous in all stages, and devour the
larva? of

Diptera and other forms which are feeding upon the de-

caying matter.

The name Hister

is usually supposed to have been derived from
meaning a clown or mimic, and to have been applied to these insects by Linnams on account of their habit of retracting the antennae and legs and feigning death when disturbed.
*
However, LeConte states that as a vast number of other insects
feign death in the same manner, this derivation appears inappro-

the Latin

liistrio,

He therefore suggests that as the Roman poet Juvenal, in
one of his satires, mentions a filthy fellow of the name of Hister.
Linnasus, who was fond of alluding to the classic writers of Rome,

priate.

on finding these beetles living in the most filthy conditions, in the midst of excrements and putrefaction,

probably, and very properly, gave this name to them.
In addition to the characters mentioned, the members of the family have the antennae elbowed or abruptly bent and retractile (Fig. 229), the first joint

Fig. 229.

long, the eighth and following joints forming a compact, rounded or rarely triangular club; thorax closely applied to
the elytra, usually with cavities beneath the side margins to receive

the clubs of the antenna?; prosternum frequently lobed in front and
prolonged between the front coxae, the latter transverse or globose,
the cavities open behind
rate,

widely expanded

;

middle and hind
abdomen with five
;

coxaa

rounded or subquad-

free ventral segments, the

very short; legs short, retractile; tibia compressed, front ones toothed and more or less fitted for digging; tarsi
slender, short, 5-jointed (except in Acritits and Jllctes, w here the

first

very large, the

1

fifth

T

hind ones are 4-jointed), the front ones usually received
on the front face of the

in

grooves

tibiae.

The principal literature treating of the North American
bers of the family is as follows:
*Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

XI, 1859, 310.

mem-

FAMILY XXV. -- insTKRILVK.
LcContc, JoJut E.
teroides,"

in

''A Monograph of the North American HisHost. Jourri. Xat. Hist.. V. 1845. 32-86, pis.

1-VI.

Horn.

United States."

Ilisteriihv of the

"Synopsis of the

iti

Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.. XIII. 1S73. 270-363.
''Descriptions of isolated (renem and Species of Ilistrrida?," in Ann. X. Y. Ac-ad. Sci., VII, 1893, 533-578.

('(is!)/.

are

Nearly 2,000 species of the family are known, about 260 of which
from North America. Of these ti>\ distributed among 13 genera,

have been taken

in

and these

in

tribes,

The family
Indiana,
turn into genera.
KEY TO TRIBES OF

a.

(/.

II

is first

divided into three

ISTKKID.l-;.

stretched out forward or horizontal; mandibles very prominent;
Tribe I. HOLOLEPTIXI. p. (too.
form very much depressed.
Head retracted, bent downward: mandibles not very prominent; form

Ilt-nil

li.

l>h.

convex, usually rounded, oval or cylindrical.
Prosternum distinctly lobed in front (the lobe very short in Trilxiliift.)
Tribe II. HISTRINI. p. r.oi.

Prosternum not lobed

Tribe

in front.

Tribe

p.

<>17.

HOLOLEPTIXI.

I.

This tribe contains in our fauna the

sinel;'

HOLOLEPTA Payk.

(dr..

I.

SAPRINI.

III.

genus:
' '

1811.

all

+ thin. ")

Medium-sized, oblong or nearly square, very flat and thin beetles
which live usually beneath the close bark of freshly felled poplar.
tulip and elm trees.
They have the labrum deeply and broadly
grooved, its apex triangular and strongly bent downward; front
dentate on the inner edge; antennal club without distinct
cavity for its lodgment, being merely received in a slight depres-

tibiae

sion on the

under

side of thorax.

known from

Two

species are

P.ost.

Jouni. Xat. Hist.. V,

the

State.
1141 (34GO).

HOI.OLEPTA LUCIDA Lee.,

184.',.

:'.7.

pi. I, fig. 1.

Subquadrate, depressed. Thorax transverse, apex widely emarsiuate.
base truncate, hind angles obtuse; disk punctured at the sides, the marginal stria entire; apical angles of male with a deep pit.
Elytra with tirst
dorsal stria entire; the second very short, basal: third a mere puncture at
Length s mm.
base; subhumeral deep, abbreviated at both ends.

Marion and Posey counties scarce.
from beneath cottomvood bark in low
;

March

damp

!<!-. \pril 21.

woods.

Taken

THE

1IISTER BEETLES.

f>01

1142 (34<il). HOLOLEPTA Fo.ssri.ARis Say, Journ. Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., V,
1X25, 47: iliid. II. 271.

Resembles closely the preceding, differing only in the
striation of the elytra.
The first stria is short, extending
not over a fourth of the elytra, the second still shorter and
the third merely a trace. Males with a deep pit near the;
front angles of thorax, this lacking in females. Length 79.5

mm.

(Fig. 230.)

Southern half of State; frequent.

April 6-June
Appears to be much more common in spring.
This and the preceding are very close and time will
27.

doubtless prove that they are the same, Say's
Tribe

II.

Fio

.

230

3

(Original.)

name having

priority.

IIISTRINI.

To

this tribe belong a number of genera, which live mainly in
excrements or beneath bark. They vary much in form and have the
mandibles capable of being applied to the front edge of the prosternum so as to conceal the mouth. Between the prosternal lobe

and the prosternum proper

is a

to be a distinct piece.

number

In a

suture, so that the former appears
of genera the lobe is very wide,

extending to the under edge of the thorax and forming the floor of
a cavity which holds the antenna when the beetle is in repose.
1

When

so extended, the

widened portion

Six of the twelve

known genera

is

called the "pectoral

of the tribe are repre-

plate."
sented in Indiana, while a seventh probably occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF HISTBINI.
a.

Antenna! cavities beneath the front angles of the thorax, open in front,
but closed mure or less completely beneath by the pectoral plate.
Club of antenna more or less oval, pubescent, and distinctly ringed
or annulate; thorax without a lobe on the side.
c. Mandibles rather prominent, upper edge rounded;
labrum trape1

/>.

zoidal

cc.

;

antennal club broadly oval; elytra distinctly striate.
ULSTER.
II.

Mandibles retracted, upper edge acute; labrum short, very transverse.
(/.

<1<J.

Form

ovate; elytra scarcely striate: prosternum broad, the lobe
III.
TRIDALUS.
short; antennal club truncate.
Form more oblong; elytra distinctly striate; prosternum of moderate width, the lobe distinct; antennal club rounded.
IV.

(id.

EPIERUS.

Club of anteniue obconical. solid, glabrous; thorax with a distinct
V.
HET.KHHS.
lobe on each side; clypcus truncate.
Antennal cavities beneath the middle of the indexed sides of the thorax.
in front of the outer portion of the cox;e. not closed beneath by a

l>l>.

pectoral plate.

I-'AJMILY

XXV.

-HISTERlDyR.

Tibia? all dilated, the front ones with large terminal spurs.

e.

VI.
ce.

Middle and hind
f.

ff.

Front
Front

tibiae dilated,
tibia?

with large terminal spur.

VII.

feebly dilated, with small spur.

HISTER Linn.

II.

DENnKot'Hii.rs.

tibiae slender.

176;").

(].,..

''a

down

PAROMALUS.
ANAPLEUS.

or mimic.")

A very large genus, comprising about 84 of the known North
American species. Many of them are nominal only, being separated by characters which are variable or unstable, such as the
length of the outer thoracic stria and the length and connection of
certain of the elytral

strife.

Since these

the separation of species in almost
brief description of

Near each

them

is

all

strife

are so

much used

in

of the genera, the following

given:

margin of the thorax there are usually two
stria', known as the "outer and inner thoracic stria?."
The first of
these is often very short or wholly wanting and in the same species
is often variable in length.
The stria? of each elytron are normally
nine in number, but several of them are more or less abbreviated,
that the

so

side

number apparent

is

much

less.

Six of these,

when

presenl. arc found on the disk, and. beginning near the margin,
are called "first dorsal," "second dorsal," etc.; the sixth one,

nearest the suture, being known as the "sutural. "
The fourth,
fifth and sixth are often very much abbreviated.
On the margin of
the elytron, outside of the first dorsal, there may be three other
known as the "inner, outer and oblique subhumerals, " or if

stria'

"

subhumeral. " The two dorsal segonly one be present, as the
ments left exposed by the truncate elytra are known as the "pro-

pygidium" and the "pygidium." and the character
tuation

is

also often

of their puncTo obviate

used in the separation of species.

the necessity of a very long key. the species of the genus Hister
have been divided into six or seven groups or subgenera, four of
which are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SUBGENERA OF HISTER.
.

Front tibia? with the tarsal groove badly defined, straight; middle and
hind tibia? with small spines.

Mesosternum truncate or emarginate at apex; inner thoracic stria
always present, usually entire.
Subgeuus I. HISTER.
/>/*.
Mesosternum more or less produced in front: inner thoracic stria entirely absent.
Subgenus II. PHELISTEK.
mi. Front tibia' with the larsal groove well defined; middle and hind tibia
l>.

1

r.

subdenlate: inner thoracic stria absent.
Front tihui' without a tooth on the inner side near the base; spine of
in-osteruum flattened at apex.
Subgenus III. PLATYSOMA.

TI'IK

Front

cc.

tibiae

1IISTKR MKKTI/KS.

(10)5

with a small tooth on the inner side near the base; spine
Subgenus IV. CYLISTRIX.

of prostormun convex.

SUBGENIS

I.

(

HISTER. )

Rounded

or oval, convex species, having the elytra always
thorax
striate;
nearly always with two marginal strife, the outer
often short; hind tibia? narrower at base than at apex, and with two

rows of spines. Since the number of species and varieties of the
subgenus taken in the State is 22. while five others may occur, they
are for convenience arranged in four groups, separated as follows:

KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS HISTER.
Margin of thorax fringed with short hairs; antennal cavities shallow.
Group A.
(id. Margin of thorax not fringed; antennal cavities deep.
Prosternum convex without striae on the sides.
c. Mesosterunm emarginate in front.
Group B.
cc. Mesostermmi truncate in front.
Group C.
1>1).
Prosternum more or less flattened with a stria on each side mesosternum very feebly emarginate; outer thoracic stria usually en(/.

1>.

;

Group

tire.

D.

GROUP A.

To

this group belong two rather robust species having the enmargin of the thorax fringed with short yellowish hairs. One
of the two has been taken in the State, while the other probably
tire

occurs.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

Front

aa.

Front

A.

bidentate; outer marginal stria of thorax entire; color
black and red.
BIPLAGIATUS.
1143.
tibiae

tibia?

not dentate

;

outer marginal stria abbreviated

;

color wholly

black.

L.EVIPES.
*

1143 (3472).

HISTER BIPLAGIATUS

Lee.,

Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist.,

V, 1845,

55, pi. 3, fig. 4.

Broadly

oval.

Black; elytra each with a large curved red space on

Thorax with two entire striae, its surface smooth or nearly so.
Elytra without trace of subhumeral stria; each with thrri> entire dorsal
striae and a trace of fourth at base and apex, the sutural extending from
apex one-third to one-half towards base. Pygidium sparsely and rather

the center.

finely punctured.

Length 5 nun.

Cass County; rare. One specimen dug from a burrow in a
sand bank by Dr. Robert ITessler. April 17. Probably occurs
sparingly throughout the southern two-thirds of the State.

H.

lazvipes

Germ., length 3.5-4.5 mm.,

Pennsylvania to Georgia.

is

said to occur

from

FAMILY XXV.
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GROUP B.

group have the mesosternum distinctly
cilia? on the front and
The following species have been taken or may occur

members

All the

in

emarginate

side margins.

of this

front and the thorax without

in the State.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
(i.

Subhumeral
1>.

stria entire; elytra

B.

with four dorsal

strife,

c.

cc.

Surface above sparsely but distinctly punctured.
Surface smooth.
<l.

(1<1.

Apical tooth of front

/.

more prominent than the second;

tibia.'

cc.

Size larger. 5-7 mm.
Size smaller, not over 3

HARRISIT.

1144.

1145.
length 5-5.5 mm.
Apical tooth much less prominent than the second.
c. Sutural stria long, extending in front of middle.

ff.

Sulural stria very short, apical

MERDARIUS.

IXTERRUPTUS.

114C.

mm.

1147.
;

length 5

STYGICTS.

mm.
1140a.

lib.

the fourth some-

times abbreviated at base.
Outer thoracic stria entire.

var. IM MUNIS.

Outer thoracic stria much abbreviated or entirely absent.
Outer stria entirely obliterated; prosternal lobe margined.
</.
//.
Thoracic margin thickened; inner stria entire; length 4.5
1148.

mm.

MARGINICOLI.IS.

Thoracic margin not thickened; inner stria abbreviated behind:
COGNATUS.
length 2.5-3.5 mm.
Outer thoracic stria visible, usually forming a short arc near the
front angle; inner stria slightly abbreviated at tip; length 3.5-

hli.

////.

5.5

ua.

mm.

Subhumeral
/.

1140.

FOJ:DATUS.

stria interrupted at middle, or often entirely obsolete.

Front tibi;e serrulate with several spinules or small sharp teeth.
Both outer and inner subhumeral stria- present, the latter apical,
deeply impressed; elytra with four entire dorsal stride; length
1150.
ABBREVIATUS.
3.5 mm.
Subhumerals entirely absent or with only a mere trace; elytra with

j.

./'./.

three dorsal strife
//.

Front
/r.

tibia' tridentate,

;

1151.
length 4 mm.
the teeth being processes of the tibire

Thorax with but one marginal
/.

CIVILIS.
itself,

stria.

Elytra with three dorsal stri:e.
ni. Kpipleura with one stria; front

tibia'

4-dentate; length 5

mm.

SEMISCULPTUS.
//////.

Kpipleura with two
4

//.

Elytra with four entire dorsal stria
5.5

A7,'.

1
;

1152.
stria

;

length 3nispAR.

epi pleura unistriate; length

mm.

Thorax with two
//.

tibhe 3-dentate

front

stria-:

mm.

oscrr.ATUS.

1
.

Elytra with three entire stria
Inner subhumeral present at apex, moderately impressed; epi1

.

<>.

pleura with two stria-; length 5.5

mm.

1153.

DEPURATOR.

'

TIIK IIISTKK BEF/FLES.

Subhumeral stria- wholly absent.
Apex of prosternal lube truncate: epipleura with two

oo.

p.

length 5-5.5

striaj

;

FUKTIVTS.

11.14.

iiim.
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of prostevnal lobe rounded: epipleura with three stria?:
1153a. INCERTTS.
length 4-0 mm.
mi. Elytra with four entire stria
outer thoracic stria abbreviated;
l>l>.

Apex

1

;

form oblong

;

CURTATUS.

length 4.5 nun.

HISTER HARRISII Kirby, Fauna Bor. Amer., IV, 1837. 124.
Rounded-oval, convex. Surface sparsely and equally punctured. Thorax with two stria\ the outer entire and slightly curved at base, the inner
1144 (3477).

often slightly the shorter.
J]lytra with four entire stria', fifth extending to
middle, sutural longer than fifth, subbumeral entire. Front tibia with four
1

or five teeth, the apical shorter than the second.

Length 4-5 mm.

Lake, Laporte, Pulaski, Cass and Marion counties; frequent.
April 10-June 26. Occurs principally in cows' dung. Frequent
beneath chunks on beach of Lake Michigan.
1145 (347JM.

HISTER MKRDARIUS

Iloffm., Ent. Ilefte..

I, 3!>.

Oblong-oval, convex. Thorax with two entire stria- which usually unite
at the base, the inner somewhat sinuous, a few sparsely placed punctures

along the sides. Elytra with four entire stria' or with the fourth slightly
abbreviated at base, fifth and sutural extending to middle, subhumeral enFront tibije with four teeth, the apical one more
tire, nearly straight.
prominent than the second and slightly notched at tip. Propygidiuiu rather

more densely punctured.
and broadly rounded. Length 5.5-7 mm.

sparsely, pygidium

Throughout the State; frequent.

Notch of mesosternum deep

April 25-October 24.

HISTER INTERRUPTUS Beauv.. Ins.. 1805. 180.
(3480).
Broadly ovate, convex. Thorax with two entire stria not united at
base, the inner rarely sinuate, surface without punctures.
Elytra with
114(1

1

,

three entire stria', fourth slightly abbreviated at base, fifth very short, sutural extending in front of middle.
Pygidium rather finely and sparsely
punctured. Front tibiaj with five teeth, the apical one shorter than the

second and
5.5-7

bifid.

Notch of mesosternum broad but very shallow.

Length

mm.

Common beneath rubbish along the beach of Lake Michigan
taken elsewhere only in Vigo County, where it is scarce. May 6October 11.

:

114f>a

(3482).

HISTER INTERRUPTTS IM MUNIS Erichs.. Kl. Jahrbuch, 1834.
143.

Close to iiiti'iTii/il UN and, in my opinion, only a variety of that species.
Differs by being shorter and proportionally broader, and by having the sutural stria very short or often entirely obs'ilHo.
Front tibia with five subequal teeth.
Length 5-<'> mm.
1

FAMILY XXV.

GOG

IlTSTKRin/K.

along the beach of Lake Michigan in company with innoted elsewhere in the State. May 20-June 10.
not
terruptus;
The length of the sutural stria, the only character used by Horn in

Common

separating several species,

same

often uncertain

is

and variable

in the

species.

HISTEK STYOicrs

1147 (3481).

Resembles interrupt us

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., V. 1845, 48.

almost every particular except

in

size.

Form

more broadly oval; thorax with strife entire, parallel, equidistant from each
other and from the margin; disk very minutely punctulate. Propygidimu
coarsely but very sparsely puuctnlate; pygidium finely and sparsely puncLength

tate.

2.5

mm.

Putnam County;

April 24.

rare.

Taken by

about

sifting

a

deserted mouse's nest.

HISTER MARGIKICOLLIS

1148 (3483).

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., V, 1845,

58, pi. 3, fig. 11.

vex

;

Broadly oblong-oval, subconvex. Thorax with margin thickened, conouter stria wholly absent inner one entire, close to margin surface
;

;

very finely punctulate, sides more coarsely punctate.
Elytra with subhumeral and three dorsal stria? entire, fourth abbreviated at base sometimes only on apical half, fifth short, apical; sutural extending beyond
middle.
Front tibia? with five rather acute
Kpiplenra with one stria.
teeth.

Notch of mesosternum very shallow.

Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

Lake. Marion and Posey counties; scarce. March 13 August 2G.
Those on the earlier date were taken in company with several other
beetles beneath

honey-comb on the ground

H. cogitatiis
and Wisconsin.

Lee.,

is

HISTER FCEDATIS

1149 (348G).

oval, subconvex.

Broadly

in

dense woods.

said to occur in the Middle States, Illinois

Lee., loc.

cit.,

50, pi. 2, fig. S.

Thorax with outer

stria short, but variable

inner stria usually abbreviated at tip, surface minutely punctulate. more coarsely on sides between the stria?.
Elytra with subhumeral
and three dorsal stria? entire, fourth slightly abbreviated at base, fifth
in length

:

usually one-third, sutural one-half, the length of elytra.
six or

more

Marshall, Marion, Vigo and
6 October 11.

i'nt n.-im

Occurs beneath carrion.

varies From a mere arc

inner stria.

Front

tibia?

with

Length 4-6.5 mm.

teeth.

The

fifth

at

counties; fre<(uent.

The outer thoracic

May
stria

anterior angle to half the length of the

dorsal

often being present either as

is

a line

variable, the basal portion
or disconnected punctures.

also

607

THE HISTER BEETLES.
HISTER ABBREVIATES Fab., Syst. Ent., 1798,
Broadly oval, convex. Thorax with inner stria entire. outer usually extending to middle, often shorter;
surface finely punctulate. Elytra with two subhumerals,
the inner apical, the outer basal, the two with their ends
overlapping near middle; entire dorsal strife, four, strong1150 (3490).

53.

ly punctured, fifth short, apical, sutural reaching middle.
finely and sparsely punctate. Front tibia? with
four feeble teeth, the apical one bifid. Length 3.5-5.5 mm.

Pygidium

Throughout the State frequent. April 12-OcOccurs especially beneath dead fish and turtles along sandy
9.
lakes and ponds; also rarely in fungi, cow dung, etc.
of
margins
;

tober

1151 (3491).

HISTER CIVILIS

Lee.. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., V, 1845, 55, pi. 3,

fig. 5.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed. Thorax with inner stria entire, the outer
represented only by an arc at front angle. Elytra without subhumeral and
with only three dorsal stria the fourth existing merely as a trace at apex.
1

,

Propygidium coarsely and very sparsely, pygidium more finely, punctured.
Front tibia? with very fine teeth or none at all. Length 4 mm.

Vigo County; rare. June 11. One specimen from beneath a
chunk in dry upland woods.
//.
//. scniisfuljilnx Lee., form oblong, is known from Illinois.
dixpar Lee., also with three dorsal

stria?,

occurs in Georgia, Illinois

and Kansas.
1152 (-

-).

HISTER OSCULATUS

sp. nov.

Broadly oval, convex. Thorax with inner stria entire, close to margin.
outer one wholly absent
disk coarsely and rather sparsely punctate on
sides, smooth at middle.
Elytra with four entire dorsal stria?, a trace of
fifth near apex, sutural on apical third but not reaching apex; inner subhumeral deeply impressed on apical third, duter absent. Propygidium and
pygidium sparsely and finely punctate. Front tibia? with three teeth, the
middle one the largest. Notch of mesosternum rather deep and broadly
;

rounded.

Length

5.5

mm.

Poser County; rare.

May

28.

The absence of outer thoracic

the coarse punctures on sides of thorax and the presence of
four entire dorsals, readily distinguish this from all other members
of the depurator group of Horn.
stria,

1153 (3494).

HCSTEK DEPURATOK Say, Journ.
33; ibid.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1SLT..

II, 2(51.

Broadly ovate, convex. Thorax with the inner stria entire, outer varireaching middle or beyond. Elytra with three entire dorsal

able, usually

stria-, fourth apical, rarely half the length of elytra, fifth a mere trace,
sutural reaching middle; inner subhumeral moderately impressed at apex,

[3923402]

F.UIILY XXV.

11ISTERID-E.

outer with only a trace. Propygidium coarsely and sparsely, pygidium more
Front tibia; with three teeth, the apical prominent and
finely, punctured.
1

Length

slightly hi fid at tip.

5-6.5

mm.

Throughout the Slate; more frequent in the northern counties.
June 10-September 18. Occurs in putrid fungi and excrement.
The subhumeral. fourth, fifth and sutural stria- are often partially
represented by detached punctures and the sutural rarely reaches
apex.

HISTER DEPURATOR INCERTUS Marsuel. Mon.

1153a (3490).

Hist., 1854, 260.

A

variety of <lcin<r<itor without trace of subhumeral stria and with the
epipleura tri-striate.
Length 5-6 mm.

Vigo County
11

51

;

scarce.

IIis-iKi;

CU'.ir,).

June

11.

inivrs Lee.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

hi

Sri..

1S59,

:ii:'..

Resembles ilc/nini tor. differing oidy
having the subhumeral
wholly absent and the apex of the prosternal lobe truncate or faintly emarginate. with the sides of the emargination slightly iirominent.
Length
slria

in

5-6

mm.
Vigo and Jennings counties;

Wells.

June 11-Septem-

scarce.

ber 24.

en r/til us Lee., without trace of subhumeral

If.

short humeral appendix,

is

stri;x\

but with

known from Pennsylvania and
GROUP

a

Illinois.

C.

In this group the front margin of the mososternum is truncate
and the side pieces of mcso- and metasterna grooved. Seven species

cccur

the

in

State-.

KEY TO SPECIES OF
'/.

Elytra hicolored.

Mack and

CiKOl'P C.

red; epipleura very narrow with one stria.
1155.

'/'/.

l>.

Elytra

,'vith

r.iMAf ri..\Trs.

epipleura broadei'. with two stria-.
two subhumeral stria>, tlie outer entire; thorax with but

Klylra \\'holly lilack

;

SEDKCIMSTIUATI-S.
1156.
marginal stria.
Elytra without subhumeral stria.
<: Elytra with five entire dorsal stria
(1.
Thorax with two marginal stria the outer one short.
AMERICANUS.
<: Surface smooth.
1157.
PERPLEXUS.
cc. Surface distinctly punctured.
1158.
EXARATCS.
<hl. Thorax with only the inner stria present.
115!).
one,

lih.

1

.

1

,

<<.

lOlytra
/.

/'/'.

with fou v entire dorsal

Four entire

sti'ia

doi-sal stri.-r present

Three entire dorsal
pleura with three

1

or

less.

epipleura with two stria
NfBILl
1160.
1

;

.

S.

present, the fourth short, basal: epi1161.
POI.LUTI s.
stria?.
stria'

TIIK

11.V)

BEETLES.

IIISTKR

HLSTKK i:i.MA(TLATrs Linn., Syst. Nat., XI, 507.

(3507).

oblong-ovate,

convex.

with

black,

Elytra

the

(inter

diagonal

Thorax with one tine marginal stria, abbreviated at
minutely punctnlate and with a broad shallow impression on each

hall'

tip; disk

(.range led.

side near

the front angles.
Elytra with live entire stria\ the sutnral extending in
Front tibia- with three teeth;
Iront of the middle; the snbhnmeral absent.

mesoslermim truncate.
'onnly

(

115(i

;

Length

rare.

4..~>

April

mm.
]'.].

ULSTER SEDECIMSTKIATI s Say. Jonrn.
V. is-_>5. ::r, ibid, n, IT,:!.

(.'.J50o).

Phil.

Acad.

Nat.

Sci..

;

Rounded-oval, convex. Thorax with inner marginal stria entire, outer
wholly absent. Elvira wilh live entire dorsal stria', the lil'lh arching at
base and joining the sutnral. and with two subhumerals, the outer entire,
the inner on apical half only.
Front tibia with three teeth, the apical one
1

Length 4-5 mm.

finely bifid.

Southern half of State; fiv<|iiei)t. May 2 September 10. A
prettily and well marked species, common locally beneath carrion

and

in

*lir,7

excrement.
HISTEK AMKIMCANTS

(3507).

Monograph

1'a.vk..

Hist..

1M1,

.",1.

Rounded-oval, moderately convex. Thorax wilh inner stria entire, the
miter varying from a mere arc at front angle to nearly entire.
Elytra with
snhlive entire stria', the fifth curved at base and often joining the sntural
;

hnmeral absent.

Upper surface smooth. Front tibia with three
Length :t-4 mm.
apical one prominent and finely bitid.

teeth, the

1

Throughout the State; one of the most common of the family.
Occurs usually beneath log's or
January 6-()ctober
hark in low moist woods.
Horn says that the fifth dorsal very
rarely joins the sutural but in one-third of the 2 a or more specimens
at baud the two are united, while in one specimen they unite on one
side and not on the other.
I

libel-nates.

1158 (3508).

!).

ULSTER PERPLEX rs

Lee..

New

Spec. N.

Amer.

(.'>!..

I.

ISC,:!,

r,l.

more oblong and distinctly but
Elytra! stria more strongly impressed and

Closely allied to aincricaiiiix but larger,
sparsely and finely punctured.
punctured, the fifth joining the sutural.

Lake,
scarce.
c<tinix

1

1

Length

aporte. Kosciusko. Marion.

April 18-June
and, as

!'.

Occurs

Horn

4-

.">

mm.

Putnam and Pos"y
in

same

will

localities

counties;
nri-

as
a

better

suggests,
probably prove only
T.i one specimen at
developed geographical race of that species'.
Ihe
with
surface
hand,
distinctly punctured.
elytral stria- are nol
not
the
sntural.
In another the
join
l>unctured and the fifth does

outer thoracic stria

is

it

very

fine

and

entire.

010

KAMI

1159 (3509).

liisTEit

I

XXV.-

A'

EXAKATUS

-H1STUKII>.]<;.

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist. V, 1845, 59;

pi. III. fig. 12.

Also closely allied to americanus, but differing by having the outer
thoracic stria wholly absent; the elytral striae finer, the fifth joining the
sntural surface smooth. Length 3.5 mm.
;

Vigo and Lawrence comities;
from decaying fungi, A</<triccs.
lir.O

HISTEB NUBILUS

(3510).

scarce.

Lee., Col. of

July 1-July

Kansas, 1859,

2!).

Taken

7.

Broadly oval, subconvex. Thorax with inner stria entire; the outer,
fifth short, apical; sutnral
short, apical.
Elytra with four entire stria
extending in front of middle. Front tibi.'e with four teeth, the apical <nn>
1

;

slightly bifid.

A

Length 5 mm.

marked

species described from Kansas and represented
the collection by a single specimen taken in Vigo County, June 7,
from beneath the carcass of a dead hen.
well

in

11G1 (3511).

HISTEB POLIAJTUS

Lee., Col. of

Kansas, 1859,

7.

Resembles nulnhis, but

differs by being less broad and by having the
fourth dorsal short, basal only, or with a few disconnected punctures at
apex.
p]pipleura with three stria?.
Apical tooth of front tibiae larger.

Length 5 mm.

Lake and Crawford counties:

rare.

May

13

May

25.

GROUP D.

To
allies
11(52

this group belongs a single small species, separated from
by the characters mentioned in key.

(nr.02).

HISTEB SERVUS Erichs., Jahrbuch, 1834.

its

147.

Thorax with two marginal stride, the outer usually entire,
Oval, convex.
sometimes abbreviated to one-half or three-fourths. Elytra with four entire
striae, fifth short, apical; sutural half the length of elytra; subhumeral enPygidium convex, coarsely and rather densely, propygidium
more densely and more coarsely, punctured. Front tibiae with three teeth,

tirely absent.

the apical one deeply

bifid.

Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

May 20-June 11. H. defect us Lee., is
a
of
servus, as the two are separated on the length
probably synonym
of the thoracic stria, which varies exceedingly in the specimens of
Vigo County;

scarce.

tennis before me.

SUBGENUS

Very

I

sometimes present and then very close to margin; prosterstria on each side; mesostermun prominent in front.
Of
known
two
in
Indiana.
from
the
occur
United
States,
species

with a

he six

(PHELISTER.)

small, oval species, having the inner thoracic stria absent,

.he outer

num

II.

TTIK IIISTKK, BKKTLKS.

till

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF THE SUBGENUS PHELISTEK.
</.

Thorax with

distinct subruarginal stria

striae.

Thorax with no submarginal

.

*1163 (3515).

stria

;

;

elytra with five entire dorsal
SUBROTUNDUS.
1163.

elytra with four entire dorsal striae.
VERNUS.
1164.

HISTER SUBROTUNDUS Say, Jouru.
1825, 39

;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

ibid. II, 265.

Dark reddish-brown

Broadly rounded-oval, convex.

to blackish, shin-

antennae and legs reddish-brown.
Thorax finely punctulate on the
disk, more coarsely on the sides; the stria distinct but very close to marSutural stria of elytra extending in front of middle.
gin.
Pygidium
sparsely and minutely pnnctulate. Front tibiae with a number of tine teeth.
ing

;

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Throughout the State common beneath bark and often in fungi
Hibernates. March 12-December 10.
logs.
;

on oak stumps and
*1164 (3516).

HISTER VERNUS Say,

loc. cit.,

II, 266.

40; ibid.

Oblong-oval, convex. Black, shining; antennae and legs reddish-brown.
Disk of thorax sparsely and finely, the sides much more coarsely, punctate
;

marginal stria absent. Elytra with four entire dorsal striae, the fifth and
sutural extending from apex to middle. Front tarsi with eight or nine
teeth, the apical three larger, subequal.
Length 2.5 mm.

Southern half of State; frequent.

commonly beneath
ary 6-October

logs

and bark,

Occurs most
Janu-

Hibernates.

in low, moist,

sandy

places.

9.

SUBGENUS

III.

(PLATYSOMA.)

Small oval, oblong or cylindrical, often much depressed species,
having the front tibinfi with a deep, sinuate tarsal groove; thorax
without inner marginal striae middle and hind tibiae armed with
;

two

four teeth or short spines; front tibia? without a tooth on the
inner side near the base prosternum without strias.
Six species of
to

;

the subgenus have been taken in Indiana, while another

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SUBGENUS PLATYSOMA.
a.

Body broad, not twice as long as wide, more or less depressed;
with not more than three entire dorsal striae,
b. Sutural stria well marked
front tibiae with five teeth.

elytra

;

CAROLINUS.

1165.
1>1>.

Sutural stria either obsolete or wholly absent

;

front tibiae with four

teeth.
c.

cc.

aa.

Sides of thorax punctured.
Sides of thorax smooth.

1166.
1167.

LECONTEI.

AURELIANUS.

elongate, always as long or longer than twice the width, either
cylindrical or depressed; elytra with more than three entire dorsal

Body

striae.

xxv.

I.'AAIILV

Iil2

IIISTKKID.K.

Sutural stria entire.

<J.

c.

ee.

Form
Form

siihcylindrieal

:

the dorsal stria- entire.

all

til-pressed; fifth dorsal

/'/'.

Thorax nearly smooth

.EQUUS.

1169.
COARCTATUS.
middle; mesosternal stria broadly inter-

at

1170.

rupted.
*11:."i

<.".">r.M.

ULSTER CAROLINES Payk.. Monog.
legs
ent.

fourth and

somewhat

3

X

Hist., 1811, 45.

apical, reaching the middle, sutural
Front tibia 1 with five rather tine teeth;
with four, hind tibia1 with three, short spines.
tilth

longer.

middle tibia
Length 3-3.8 mm.
_o/.

BASALTS.

Broadly ovate, subdepressed. Black or piceous, shining;
reddish-brown. Thorax with outer marginal stria presvery line; disk smooth. Elytra with three entire dorsal

s1ria>.

I*;.

1108.

Sutural stria abbreviated at base; form cylindrical.
Thorax evenly punctured: mesosternal stria entire.
f.

'Id.

I'

PARALLEIA.S.

abbreviated at base.

Probablv

(Fig. 232.)

our most

common

of

species

/.

found throughout tin State, especially in
woods beneath bark and logs. -January 11 -November
(Original.)

1

Ulster

;

low, moist
'Ml

Often

gregarious in winter.
::

M1<;i;

<:;r.20i.

HISTEK LECOXTEI Marsuel. Mono-.
fig.

Hist..

1853, 273,

pi.

7.

17.

Oblong-oval, strongly depressed.

and rather coarsely punctured on

Thorax smooth at middle; sparsely

sides, the

marginal stria entire. Elytra
fourth apical, extending to middle or beyond,
fifth short, apical: sutural often wanting, sometimes as long as fifth.
Propygidium coarsely but very sparsely punctured. Front tibiae with four
teeth middle tibia- with three, hind tibia' with two. short spines.
Length
with three entire dorsal

stri;e.

:

2.5-3

mm.

Throughout the State; common.
Occurs beneath the
that of oak
1K.7 (3521).

close-fitting

February 14-December

and elm; rarely on fungi or
ULSTER AI KKLIAXI

s

29.

bark of logs and stumps, especially
at sap.

Horn, Proc. Amer. Phil.

Sot-.,

XIII.

187:'..

297.

Resembles Icmntci but more depressed.

Thorax almost smooth

Elytra with three entire dorsals, fourth very short, apical;
and sutural wanting. Length 3 mm.

sitles.

at

fifth

Lawrence County; rare. May 23. Taken from decaying fungi,
from Louisiana, but since taken by Dury near Cin

['escribed
cinnati.

Say. length 2.5 mm., is known from Georgia southoccur in southern Indiana.

//. iHinillclitx

ward, but

may

116S (3523).

HISTER ^EQUUS

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Amer.

Col., I, 1863, 61.

Oblong, strongly depressed. Black or piceous-brown, shining. Thorax
finely and rather densely punctured.
Elytra with four entire dorsal stripe,

TIII:

HISTER BEETLES.

f>13

fifth abbreviated at base, sutural entire or nearly so; intervals sparsely
but distinctly punctured.
Mesosternnm deeply emarginate. its strire interrupted at middle. Front tibi.-e with four teeth: middle tibia- with three

short spines.

Length 2-2.5 nun.

Known from

Indian;) by three specimens taken by A. B. Wolfrom beneath bark of nine near Clark -Junction. Lake County.
July 28. Described from Georgia, where it is said to be rare.
cott

1109 (3524).

HISTKR COARCTATUS

Lee., Bost. Jonrn. Nat. Hist, V, 1845, 41,

pi. I, fig. 6.

Elongate, parallel, cylindrical. Black, shining; legs and antenna? reddish-brown. Thorax evenly but not densely punctured. Elytra with four
entire dorsal stride, fifth one-half and sutural two-thirds the length of elytra

very short basal subhuineral. I'ropygidimii coarsely and sparsely,
nun.
Length 2.5
finely, punctured.

a

;

pygidium

.",

Marion County;
1170 CI52C.

).

HISTKR

rare.

May

17.

P.ASAI.IS Lee.. 1'roc.

I'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., 1SC.1,

34."..

Elongato. subcylindrical. Black, shining; antenna- reddish-brown; legs pieeons. Thorax minutely punctulate on
disk: rather coarsely and sparsely punctured at apex and
mi sides.
Elytra with four entire dorsal stria?, fifth and
sntnral subequal. one-half the length of elytra; a very short
humeral.
I'ropygidium and pygidium rather coarsely and
sparsely punctured, the latter nearly smooth at apex. Middle and
edge.

hind tibia each with three acute teeth on outer
Length 4.5-5.5 mm. (Fig. 2X5.)
1

?,

Marion County; rare. November 22. Two specimens from the roots of a hackberry tree in low. open woods.
more robust than coarctatu*.
SUBGENUS IV.
Small, elongate, cylindri<

al

Much

(CYLTSTKIX.)

beetles,

having the inner marginal
and dost- to the margin;

stria of thorax absent, outer stria entire

front tibia spinose as mentioned in key.
species has been taken in Indiana.
1

1171 (3529).

HISTER GRACU.IS

Lee..

One

of the three

known

Bost. .Tourn. Nat. Hist., V. 1845, 41,

pi. I. fig. 7.

Elongate, cylindrical. Piceous black, very shining: antenna- and legs
reddish-brown. Head sparsely punctured; clypens concave. Thorax longer
than wide, sparsely punctured with fine and coarse punctures intermingled.
Elytra with four entire stria-, the fifth apical, extending to middle, sutural
longer.
lobe obliterated.

slightly

Pygidium nearly smooth.
Front

tibia- four-,

middle

Marginal stria of prosternal
hind \vo-1oot lied. Length

three-,

t

2.5-3 nun.

and Marion counties; scarce. May 1-May 21.
beneath bark of elm and other trees in low. moist woods.
Vig.-

Occurs

FAMILY XXV.

614

1834.

TRIBALT-S Erichs.

III.

HISTKRID^E.

(Gr., "worthless.")

This genus contains two small, dull blackish, ovate species, having the antenna? inserted under the margin of the front, their
cavities at the front angles of thorax open both in front and on

One

sides.

two occurs

of the

TRIBALUS AMERICANUS

1172 (3531).

64, pi. IV,

Broadly

in Indiana,

oval, convex.

fig.

Lee., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., V, 1845,

7.

Black or piceous, feebly shining, densely punc-

Thorax without strife. Elytra with four ill-defined dorsal stripe,
the first and second apical, third and fourth basal. Pygidium and propygidiuni finely and densely punctured, the former vertical.
Length 2.3tured.

2.8

mm.
Southern half of State; scarce.

neath bark of hickory, black
IV.

April 24-June 16.

gum and

EPIERUS Erichs.

Occurs be-

elm.

1834.

(dr., "pleasing.")

Small, oblong-oval forms, easily distinguished from Tribal us by
the distinct elytral stria?.
As there, the antennal cavity is partly
concealed by the pectoral plate and is open in front and on the
side.

Our two

3173 (3533).

species have

all

the dorsal stria1 entire.

EPIERVS KKGI LAKIS Beauv.,

Ins., 1805, 180.

Thorax rather
shining; legs piceous.
sparsely punctate with larger and smaller punctures intermingled. Elytra
each with six entire punctured dorsal stria?; intervals sparsely and minutely
Oblong-oval,

convex.

Black,

punctulate; subhumeral entire; epipleural fold coarsely punctured and with

two deep, distinct

Length 2.5-3 mm.

stria>.

Throughout the Stale; frequent.

April 0-September

10.

Oc-

curs usually in fungi.
*1174 (3535).
Oval,

EPIERLS PULICAKIUS Erichs.,

moderately convex.

Jalirb., 1834, 102.

Dark reddish-brown

or

piceous,

shining.

Thorax finely and sparsely punctured. Elytra with six entire dorsal stria?
subhumeral entire. Epipleura with one fine stria. Length 1.5-2 mm.

Southern half

-of

State,

February 23-October

ties.

common
4.

;

less so in the

;

northern coun-

Gregarious in winter beneath bark

and logs in IOAV. moist ground. Easily distinguished from regularis by the smaller size, lighter color and one stria of epipleura.
V.

HET^BIUS

Readily known

Four
in

Erichs.

1834.

(Gr., "friendship.")

by the peculiar lobe on e;ich side of thorax.
species are listed from the Tinted States, one of which occurs

Indiana.

TIIK JIJSTKK HKKTLKS.

HET.ERIUS BRUNNIPENNIS Rand., Bost. Journ. Nat.

1175 (3542).

Hist., 11.

1838, 40.

Broadly oval, subdepressed. Pale chestnut
brown, shining. Thorax with a groove on each
side separating the disk from the lobe, the latter divided by a shallow transverse groove
Elytra with subslightly behind the middle.
hurneral and first dorsal entire; second dorsal
liree-fourths, third two-thirds, the length of ely-

I

yellowish

with erect fine

tra,

placed along the

hairs sparsely

mm.

(Fig.

counties;

rare.

Length

strire.

1.5

1234.)

and

.Abu-ion

La\\ i-cncc

Occurs in nests of large
a variety of Formica rnfa.

April 2S -May 11.

brown

ants,

DENDROPHILUS Leach.

VI.

1817.

Fi ^ 234

-

x

12

'

(After

wheeler)

(Gr., "tree + love.")

In this and the next two genera, the antennal cavities, instead
of being beneath the front angles of the thorax are beneath the
middle of its sides, and the lobe of the prosternum does not form a
floor for

Denas in the preceding genera of the subfamily.
Indiana
and
United
States
in
the
eastern
represented

them

(Iroph'ilus is

by the single species:
1176

DENDROPHILUS PUNCTULATUS Say, Journ.

(3551).

Sci.

s

V, 1S25, 45

;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

ibid. II, 269.

Piceous black, shining; sparsely,
Rounded-oval, moderately convex.
evenly and rather coarsely punctured; marginal line of thorax finely impressed on basal half. Elytra with outer subhumeral entire; dorsal striae
faintly impressed, one and two nearly entire, three and four gradually
shorter, basal fifth and sutural absent, or the former represented by punctures only. Notch of rnesosternum deep. Prosternum with a stria on each
Tibia? all dilated in the middle.
Length 3 mm.
side, the apex rounded.
;

Fulton, Marion and CYawford counties; rare.

April 14-July

Beneath bark.

22.

VII.

PAROMALUS

Erichs.

18:34.

(Gr.,

"almost

flat,")

This genus comprises about, 20 small oval or oblong species with
Ihe antennal cavities located as in the preceding, but having only
Five of them are known to occur
the front tibiae dilated at middle.
in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PAROMALUS.
a.

Form

oblong, strongly flattened; elytra without entire

striae.

1177.
da.

Form more
1>.

/EQUALIS.

or less convex.

Elytra with entire

strife;

prosternum with a stria on each

side.
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c:

Fourth dorsal

joining the sutural by an arc; elytra with
the intervals concave.

stria

deeply impressed

HISTKRID.K.

stria-,

GEMINATUS.

1178.
cc.

Fifth dorsal stria joining the sutural, the fourth not arched at
1179.
14-STRiATUs.
apex.

Elytra without entire strife; prosternum without strife.
form oblong, subdepressed.
Elytra without trace of sutural stria

1>1>.

<l.

;

I5ISTRIATUS.

11 SO.
<1<1.

Elvira with a distinct abbreviated sutural stria; form oval,
i

-1177

-on Vex.

(:>5."i2).

11X1.

PAROMALI.S

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

.KO.TAI.IS

1825, 44; ibid.

II.

more

SKMINUI.t'M.
Sci.,

V.

2r,'.t.

I '.lack,
Oblong, strongly depressed.
shining, sparsely and minutely
puuctulate. Elytra either wholly without striae or with traces at base or
middle of two or three dorsals a deep, oblique humeral stria often present.
;

Front tibhe 5-dentate.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

Throughout the State; common beneath bark and logs, especially
and poplar. Hibernates. .January 21-Decem-

that of eottomvood

ber

LeConte's tslrnthis

8.

from

a.

mere trace

1178 (3555).

is

a

synonym, the third dorsal varying

to nearly half the length of elytron.

PAROMAI.US GEMINATV.S

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1859,

314.

Piceous black, shining. Thorax evenly and
Elytra with a tine subhumeral, extending from apex
three-fourths to base and with dorsal strife one to four entire, the fourth
broadly arching at base to join the sutural; fifth abbreviated at base; intervals slightly concave, sparsely and finely punctate.
Front tibia? with
Oval, moderately convex.

finely punctulate.

two

teeth.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Putnam and Marion

counties; rare.

March 25-May 10. Take.i
Readily known by the

while sifting leaves from fence corners.
peculiar striation of the elytra.
1179 (3557).

PAROMALUS 14-STRiATVS

Steph., Illust. Brit. Entoru.. V, 18:52.

412.

Oblong-oval, rather strongly convex. Piceous black, shining. Thorax
sparsely punctulate, more distinctly so at sides. Elytra with a fine subhumeral and dorsals one to five entire, the fifth arching and joining the
sutural

two

;

the intervals

teeth.

flat,

finely

and sparsely punctulate.

Front

tibia?

with

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Posey County;

rare.

May

6.

Said to occur in Europe and to

be widely distributed throughout the Tinted States.
:

M1SO

(3564).

PAKOMALVS BISTRIAITS

Erichs.. Jahrb., 1834, 171.

Piceous black, shining; legs and antenna'
Oblong-oval, subdepressed.
reddish-brown. Thorax rather finely and densely punctate, the marginal
stria entire, very close to edge.
Elytr.i more coarsely and sparsely punc-

Til!']

first and second
Length 2 mm.

the

tate,

teeth.
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Front

very short, basal.

strife

with four

tibite

Throughout the State; frequent, Hibernates beneath the bark
of walnut, poplar and elm logs; on tree fungi in summer.
February 10-September

21.

1181 (3567). PAROMALVS SEMINULUM Erichs.. lor. cit.
Oval, rather convex. Piceous black, shining. Thorax as in

hixtn'titiix.

Elytra more coarsely punctured than thorax, with traces of two stria at
nun.
base, and a short, faintly impressed sntnral stria at middle.
Length
1

'_'

Southern half of State; scarce.
be sexually different only.

may
ber

Occurs with the preceding and
Hibernates.

February 10-Octo-

4.

Atuipleus marginatus ec., broadly oval, piceous. coarsely punctured, elytra with traces of third dorsal stria at base, length !.;">
I

mm.,

is

known from

Illinois

Tribe

The
but

all

and the District of Columbia.
III.

SAPRINI.

much

different genera of this tribe vary

agree

members

in

la-king

a lobe

in size

and form.
The

on the front of the prosternum.

of the largest genus, X<tj-i)nis, live mostly in carcasses.
dead fish along the shores of riveis and lakes.

especially those of

The others occur mostly beneath bark and

stones.

Six of the seven

genera are represented in the State.
KEY TO THE INDIANA GENERA OF
or.

(/r/.

SAPIilNI.

Antenna? inserted under the margin of the front, in repose received in
cavities at the sides of the prosternum: size larger, 2.5 or more mm.
VIII.
SAPRINUS.
Antenna- inserted on the front, in repose received in cavities beneath
the sides of the thorax in front, of the coxre size usually very small.
/).
Eyes finely granulated, not prominent; length 1.5-2 mm.
c. Thorax
with deep lateral groove; prosternum deeply bisulcate
IX.
tibia- not toothed.
PLEGADERIS.
cc. Thorax
without deep lateral groove; form cylindrical: tibiae
X. TERETRIUS.
toothed.
;

;

&&.

Eyes coarsely granulated and very convex; form oval; length
than
fl.

<J<J.

Hind
Hind
e.

cc.

1.5

less

mm.

tarsi 5-jointed; scnlellum invisible.

XI.

HACA.NHS.

tarsi 4-jointed.

XII.

Scutellnm distinct.

XIII.

Scutellum invisible.

VIIL

SAPRINTS Kridis.

1S:U.

ACRIH

s.

.

(Gr., "rotten.")

The members

of this genus resemble in form those of the larger
of
Tlistcr, but almost all of them have the thorax a-id elytra,
species
in

part, at least,

more coarsely

puix-taie.

The

fifth

dorsal

stria

FAMILY XXV.
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is usually wholly absent and the other striae are not as well developed as in Hister. As noted above, our species mostly occur along
shores beneath dead fish, though several of them may be found
anywhere beneath carrion. The genus is a large one, 79 species
being listed from the United States, while three others are here-

Since the form of and characters pertaining to the

with described.

prosternum are much used in classification, the under part of the
body should be clean, and if too small to mount on a pin, the speci-

men should

be set with the card point attached to the abdomen so

under side.
For convenience the Indiana species are separated into two
groups
KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA SAPKINUS.
ns to expose fully the front of the

:

a.

aa.

Front of head not margined.
Front of head distinctly margined.

GROUP

Group A.
Group B.
A.

To this group belong the Indiana species of Groups II, IV,
and VI of Horn, his Groups I, III and VII not being represented

V
in

the State.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

Prosternum

flat, its

marginal

stripe

A.

horizontal and united in front

;

su-

tural stria very short, basal length 2.5-3.5 mm.
ROTUNDATUS.
1182.
aa. Prosternum at least moderately convex, distinctly striate.
;

I.

prosternum parallel, horizontal, abbreviated in front internal subhumeral stria represented by a row of rather coarse, disPOSTHUMUS.
connected punctures length 3.5-4 mm.
1183.

Striae of

;

;

1)1).

prosternum divergent in front and ascending.
e. Prosternum without a pit or fovea on each side near the front
margin head with a distinct stria extending slightly along the
front above the eye.
d. Fourth dorsal stria feebly arched at base, not joining the sntural, the latter short; area between the dorsal striae coarsely
LUGENS.
and densely punctured length 4-0 mm.
11S4.
<1r1.
Fourth dorsal strongly arched at base, usually joining the sutural; area between the dorsal strife very little or not at all
Stria? of

:

;

r.

<.

punctured; length 4.5-5.5 mm.
Sutural stria \vauting at basal and apical portions, visible for
a very slight extent at middle only.
1185.
IMPERFECTUS.
Sutural stria distinctly impressed at apical portion and join-

sin-face brilliant metallic
ing the apical marginal stria
1186. PENNSYLVANICUS.
green or bronze.
Prosternum with a small but distinct 1'ovea on each side in which
the stria ends stria on front above the eye rarely present.
f. Pygidium with a deep marginal groove at apex.
;

cc.

;

1187.

ASSIMILIS.

THE HISTER BEETLES.
//.

Pygidium not grooved.
Fourth dorsal and sutural united, the

g.

619

latter strongly impressed

at base.
//.

Outer sublniineral

stria short, distinct.

JiJi.

Outer subhuineral

stria entirely absent.

/.

Fourth dorsal
4.5

//.

!>!'/.

stria

CONFORMIS.

1188.

nearly as long as

mm.

Fourth dorsal distinctly shorter than
than 2.5 mm.

length 4-

first;

SIMULATUS.

11S9.

length

first;

less

MINUTUS.

1190.

Fourth dorsal arched at base; sutural stria very feeble, inter1191.
OVIFORM is.
nun.
rupted at base and apex; length
."..'2

11 si'

SAPRINTS KOTUNDATTS Kugol, Schneider Mag..

<:;.">71).

Broadly

1'iceous or black, shining; legs

oval.

Thorax rather coarsely punctate over

Ill, 1792, 304.

and antenna brownish1

Elytra with
first dorsal entire but very fine beyond the middle: second, third and fourth
nearly equal, reaching middle; fifth represented only by a short basal arc.
sometimes uniting the fourth and sutural, the latter very short, on basal
red.

its

entire surface.

fourth only; surface sparsely punctured on sides and base, more densely

on apical third.

Front

with

tibi;e

five teeth.

Length 2.5-3.5 mm.

Marion, Vigo and Crawford counties; rare. May 15-October
Taken from decaying fun^i at base of oak slumps.

9.

1

1183 (3579).

SAPKINVS POSTHUMUS Mars., Monog. Hist, 1802, 400.

Broadly oval. Black, strongly shining. Thorax with middle sparsely,
sides and base more densely and coarsely, punctured.
Elytra with first
dorsal extending three-fourths to apex, second, third and fourth subequal,
reaching middle, the fourth arched at base and .joining the sutural, which
extends nearly to apex surface of apical third coarsely but rather sparsely
punctured, the punctures extending from the first stria to the suture. Front
tibia1 with a number of fine teeth.
Length 3-3.5 mm.
;

Marshall.

May

Tippecanoe.
8-October 17.

1184 (3583).

Putnam and Posey

SAPRINUS LUGEXS

counties;

scarce.

Erichs., Jahrb.. 18:54, 181.

Broadly oval. Black, moderately shining. Thorax feebly impressed on
each side near the front angles, disk smooth, sides with punctured space
broader in front and at base, narrower along the basal margin.
Ely-

and a much smaller subhumeral one smooth; remainder of surface densely punctured; first and
second dorsal stria? extending two-thirds to apex, third and fourth a little
shorter and nearly equal, the fourth slightly arched; the sutural absent
tra with a large, well defined scutellar space

on basal third.

Front

Lake County;

tibia-

rare.

with

June

a

number

4.

of fine teeth.

Length 4-0 mm.

Not before recorded

east of the

Mississippi River, but said to be abundant at the eastern base of
the

Rockv Mountains and westward,

FAMILY XXV.
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SAPKIM 's iMi'KKKKcTrs
70.

ill.

5,

fig.

IMSTERID^K
Lee., Bost. Journ. Xat. Hist.. V. 1X4.1,

3.

Black, strongly shining. Thorax snionth at middle, the
oval.
broadly and coarsely, the base narrowly and coarsely, punctured.
Elytra sparsely punctured on apical third, the punctures extending to the

Broadly

sides

base on the interval between the first and second dorsal stria this interval
slightly rugose near base: oblique humeral stria bind at tip. the oute
1

,

branch joining the internal suhhumeral. which is longer than the first dortwo and four, subequal. extending slightly beyond middle,

sal: dorsals one.

the third shorter, the sutural represented by a few close punctures at midFront tibia' finely denticulate. Le.ngth .1-1. .1 nun.

dle.

Marion and Hamilton counties, rare; a single specimen having,
been taken in each from benealh dead tin-ties. May 29-Jnne 7.
Known heretofore onlv from IVnnsvlvania.

1

lisii

ciris.1i.

SAPKINUS PKNNSYI VA.NK
Brilliant

robust.

oval,

i

s

I'ayk..

Moiiog. Hist.

metallic

to

1.S11

bronze.

.

(ill

Thorax

Broadly
green
smooth, with a few rather coarse punctures along the sides and a double
row of coarse ones on basal margin. Klytra coarsely and sparsely punctured on apical half, between first d >rsal and suture: humeral stria fine,
oblique, ni.t joining internal subhumeral. which is longer than first dorsal:
the latter extending two-thirds to apex, second shorter, third very short,
fourth shorter than second, broadly arching to join the sutural. which is
entire.

-Front

tibia-

coarsely serrate.

Length

Lake and Posey counties; scarce.
it is said 1o occur "everywhere
May 7-June '29.
State, as

11X7 CM'.iO).

SAPRIM

s ASSIMII.IS I'ayk..

4..1--.1

mm.

I'robably
cast of

Mono-.

throughout the

Rocky Mountains."

Hist.. 1811.

<;:;.

Black, shining. Thorax impressed
near the front angles, the disk smooth, sides coarselv

Broadly

oval.

and densely punctured, the base with a few punctures
and a distinct impression in front of scutellum. Elytra (viarsely punctured on apical third: humeral stria
oblique, indistinct, not joining the internal subhumeral
which is represented by punctures at apex: first dorsal extending three-fourths to apex, second, third and
fourth gradually shorter and terminating in coarse
tinctures, the fourth joining the sutural. which is
].

Fi?. 235.

i:..

:,.

Front tibia with
1

a

deeply impressed at base, but does not reach apex.
number of fine teeth. Length 4-1. .1 mm. (Fig. 1'.",.1.
)

Throughout the State: frequent on carrion, especially that of
and fishes. April lo-An^nst 2:3.

teptiles
11XS

CM'.rJi.

S.MMtixrs CO.MOHMIS
pl.

I'.roadly oval.

V.

tig.

Lee..

Bost.

Jo urn.

Xat.

Hist..

V.

71'.

7.

Black, shining.

and densely punctured on the

sides,

Thorax with disk smooth, rather finely
one row of coarse punctures along the

TIIK

IIISTKR HKKTIjKS.

I'd'

Elytra with an irregular
larger one in front of scutellum.
space of rather coarse and sparse punctuies mi apical third:
humeral stria very line; internal snbhunieral. short, sub-ipical; first dorsal

base mid
I

riangula

a single

r

extending four-fifths to apex, serond, third and fourth gradually shorter,
the fourth arched to join to sutural. which extends two-thirds to apex and
thence continued by punctures. Front tibia- finely denticulate.
Length
."..r>

4.5 inin.

Lake. Marshall, Tippecanoe and I'ulna/n cciinties; scarce.

:>7-Sep1ember
(-

IIS'.)

SAl'iaXl S SIM

).

lUack,

Oblong-oval.
tured.

II. ATI S Sp.

Thorax rather

shining;

finely

lloV.

antenna.

1

Head minutely and very

picecuis.

May

I:!.

and

legs

indistinctly punc-

and densely punctured

at

the sides and with a single row of coarse punctures
along the base. Elytra rather sparsely and finely punc-

tured on apical fourth, with a few scattered ones extending between the sutural and fourth dorsal to middle or beyond

dorsal

stria

internal siibhuineral short, subapical;

:

impressed, obsoletely punctured,
extending four-lifths to apex; second, third
lOrixinul.)
and fourth nearly equal and but little shorter than Kil
first, the fourth arching at
base and joining the sutnral. which extends
the

1

deeply

first

'-

Front

t:

i-

I'ropygidium and pygidium rather finely and densely
with live distinct teeth. Length 4-4.5 mm.
Fig.

three-fourths to apex.

punctured.

-''*'

tibia-

I

L'30.)

Vigo and Crawford counties;

rare.

April 12-May

11.

Accord-

ing to Horn's key. this runs to rr.svifx Mars., but comparisons with
examples of that species at Cambridge show rr.srux to be a smaller
1

and much more shining species, Avith thorax more uniformly and
pygidium much more sparsely punctate.
1190 (3597).

SAPKIXTS MINI-ITS
pl.

V,

Lee.. F.ost. Jouru. Nat. Hist.. V,

1S4.">,

T."..

tig. 9.

rice.rns-black tinged with bronze; legs reddish-brown.
middle, finely and sparsely punctulate on sides. Elytra
sparsely and coarsely punctate on apical third, the punctures extending
along suture beyond the middle: oblique humeral continuous with internal

I'roadly ovate,

Thorax smooth

at

first and second dorsals, extends three-fourths to
apex; third dorsal reaching slightly beyond middle, fourth extending to
middle only and joining the sutural. which is abbreviated at apex. Front

subhumeral which, with

tibhe finely denticulate.

Length

l'

mm.

August 11. The smallest species of
Horn in his Monograph states that the
the genus in the State.
sutural stria of inhnilii* attains the apex and joins the apical marginal line, but LeConte in his original description says that it is
Vermillion County; rare.

"postice abbreviate,'

'

and figures

it

so.

Tt

rea lies

only three-

FAMILY XXV.
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fourths to apex in the specimen at hand, and it is my opinion, judgthat convexiusculus and minittus are
ing' from descriptions only,

synonymous, the
1191

(-

name having

latter

SAPRINUS OVIFORMIS

-).

priority.

sp. nov.

Black, shining; legs piceous. Head finely and sparsely
punctate. Thorax with a large area near front angles, narrowing to base,
rather coarsely and densely punctate, disk almost smooth.
Elytra with
ap'n-al third coarsely and sparsely punctate; oblique humeral distinct, subOval, convex.

humcral absent; first dorsal extending three-fourths to apex; second, third
and fourth subeqiial, reaching but little beyond middle; sntural represented
by a row of punctures from slightly in front of middle to apical fourth.
I'ropygidium and pygidium coarsely and rather densely punctate. Front
tibia? with six or seven sharp teeth.
Length 3.2 mm.

Lawrence County;
Horn, but

to iciicoi lists

rare.

differs

punctured area of elytra and

June

10.
Taken at carrion. Allied
by the larger and much more coarsely
less

uniformly punctate thorax.

GROUP

IX

B.

This group comprises the Indiana species of Groups VIII and
(if Horn.
They are robust, rounded or oval species, having the

front of head wider than long, distinctly margined and usually
marked with one or two short curved grooves.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

B.

1'rosternum compressed, its stria? entire or nearly
front: hind tibire with two rows of fine spines.
b. Elytra with distinct sutural stria.
c.

convergent

so,

in

Sutural stria entire; punctured space at apex of elytra of small
extent, not entered by the dorsal strite.
(/.
Thorax sparsely punctured in front and at sides, its disk smooth

:

surface bronzed
<1il.

;

length 2.5-3.5

mm.

SPH.EROIDES.

1192.

Thorax rather sparsely and evenly punctured over

its

entire sur-

LAKENSIS.
1193.
black, strongly polished length 4.2 mni.
<<: Sutural stria abbreviated at apex, or confused with the punctures.
face

Elytral punctures apical only, the basal region smooth; thorax
with strigose punctures at sides and apex; surface bronzed;

G.

ee.

&fo.

SKMIMTENS.
1194.
length 3 mm.
Elytral punctures dense, extending to base between the stria
f. Mirror, or shining smooth space about the scutellum. sharply
1

.

defined; sutural stria entire, confused at tip; length 3.5FRATERNUS.
1195.
4 mm.
//. Mirror not well defined; sutural stria obsolete at apex; length
1196.
MANCUS.
3-4 mm.
Elytra with sutural stria wanting; scutellar mirror well defined;

length 2.8-::.2
int.

;

;

mm.

1197.

FITCHII.

Prosternum compressed and carinate, its strife short, united in front:
hind tibia with three rows of long spines; sutural stria entire; ely1

tra

1

punctures coarse.

1198.

PATRUELIS.

TIIK 1I1STKK BEETLES.

SAPRINUS SPH^ROIDKS

1192 (3614).

pi.

VI,

Lee., Bost. Jour.

Nat. Hist.. V, 1845, 78.

fig. 5.

Rounded-oval. Bronzed or cupreous, shining. Thorax sparsely punctured in front and at the sides; basal margin more coarsely punctured, disk
smooth.
Elytra finely punctured on apical third in space between the
fourth dorsal and sutural; external subhuineral rather long, humeral finely
impressed, not uniting with the internal subhuineral; first dorsal stria extending four-fifths to apex and sinuate at tip; second, third and fourth
gradually shorter, the fourth arching to join the sutural, which is entire.
Front tibia? coarsely denticulate, the apical three teeth longer than the
others.

2.5-3.5

Length

mm.

Beneath rubbish on

County;
1193 (-

scarce.

May

bea> h of

12-June

SAPRINUS LAKENSIS

-).

Broadly oblong-oval, convex.

Luke .Michigan, near Millers, Lake
!).

sp. nov.

Black, strongly shining.

Head

distinctly

margined, nearly smooth, rugose in front. Thorax with the disk sparsely
and evenly punctured, the sides and apex with strigose punctures. Elytra
very finely and sparsely but distinctly punctured near the suture on apical
third, elsewhere wholly smooth, polished; external subhuineral short, indistinct; humeral finely impressed, not joining the internal subhumeral, which
is

obsolete towards apex; dorsal stria? very fine, the first extending fourand fourth gradually shorter, the fourth arched

fifths to apex, second, third

is entire.
Pygidium and propydensely and evenly punctured. Front tibire with five or six
Length 4.2 mm.
teeth, the apical three broader and more flattened.

at base and joining the sutural, which

gidium

finely,

Described from a single specimen taken from beneath a log on
the beach of Lake Michigan near Millers. Lake County.
July 25.
It is readily known from splvroi<l< * by its larger size, its polished
black hue, by having the entire surface of thorax punctured, and
by the much smaller and more finely punctured space of elytra.

SAPRINUS SKMIMTKNS

1194 (3615).

Lee.,

New

Spec. N. A. Col., 1863, 61.

but the punctured space of thorax is larger and
more distinctly strigose on sides and in front; that of elytra is also larger
with coarser punctures and the sutural stria reaches only two-thirds to apex.

Resembles

Length 3-3.5

spluci-uiih'x

mm.

Beneath rubbish and dead fish on beach of Lake Michigan near
Pine and Millers. Lake County; scarce. May 14-July 27. Recorded heretofore only from Nebraska.
1195 (3617).

SAPRINUS FRATERNUS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V.

1825. 40; ibid. II, 266.

Broadly oval, convex. Black tinged with bronze, subopaque. Thorax
rather densely punctured, the punctures on sides somewhat strigose, a broad
triangular space on disk nearly smooth. Elytra everywhere densely punctured except on a well defined, shining scutellar space \\-hich is limited at

[4023402]

FAMILY XXV.
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the sides by the fourth dorsal: internal suhhumeral entire, external obsolete: first dorsal Ions:, curved at tip, second, third and fourth gradually
shorter, extending nearly to middle, fourth joining the sutural, which is

Front

entire.

tibite

with seven or eight teeth.

Length

34 mm.

Lake, Laporte and Vigo counties; common on dead fish and turalong the beach of Lake Michigan. Probably occurs on sandy
beaches throughout the State.
April 2!-. fune 2l>.
tles

111)0

(3018).

SAPRIXTS MAXITS Say.

lor. cit.. p.

41;

ibid. II. 20T.

Resembles fnitcnniv in form, color and sixe. Thorax rather densely
punctured over its entire surface. Elytra densely, strigosely punctured,
the scntellar mirror ill-defined and sometimes almost obliterated; sutural
Front tibire with six teeth. Length
stria basal, extending to middle only.
2.S-4

mm.

Occurs with the preceding along the beach of Lake Michigan,

much

but

less

11H7 (3620).

common.

May 20-June

25.

SAPKIXI-S FITCH n .Mars., Mon. Hist.. 1802. 494.

Black, distinctly bronzed, shining. Thorax with
and apex coarsely punctured, finely strigose near
margin; base narrowly and coarsely punctured: disk smooth, polished.
Elytra everywhere densely and coarsely punctured except. :i well defined
scntellar mirror; first dorsal nearly entire: second and third shorter, inOblong-oval, convex.

a broad space at sides

distinct; fourth very short, curved at base: sutural entirely absent.
2.8-3.2

Lake County;

rare.

Five specimens w.-re taken from beneath

the carcass of a dead hen near
C',02.~.

11 f)8

Length

mm.

SAPRIXTS
pi.

VI.

Hammond.

I'ATIUT.I.IS Lee., Bost.
fig.

May

27.

Journ. Nat. Hist.. V.

1S4.'..

To.

2.

Broadly oval, robust. Surface shining, with a bluish-green or slightly
bron/ed lustre. Thorax with a narrow band of coarse punctures along the
sides and apex, distant from margin except at base; disk smooth.
Elytra
very coarsely and sparsely punctured on apical half, the punctures extending along the suture two-thirds to base:

humeral oblique,

and

fine

Inng. not

uniting with the short internal subliuineral dorsal stria- suhequal. reaching
slightly beyond the middle, the fourth arched to join the sutural. which is
entire.
Front tibia- with six teeth, the apical three much coarser. Length
:

M-4.2
!

mm.
ake. Starke.

temher

Vigo and Pcsey counties; scarce.

May

13-Sep-

20.

IX.

PLEGADERTS Erichs.

1S:U.

(Gr

.

"a blow

neck.")

Small oblong- species having a broad prosternum with a deep
channel on each side extending from the lobe to the tip. and also a
broad transverse groove which divides the median convex portion of
the prosternum inlo two unequal portions.

The thorax

lias a

deep

VI IK

groove on each side and

MISTER BEETLES.

also, usually, a

*'->

transverse impression which

two unequal parts. Of the nine species known from
the United States, one has been taken in Indiana, while another

divides

may

it

into

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF rLEGADEKTS.
/.

Elytra with strigose confluent punctures.
with coarse rounded punctures; body

ad. Elytra

1 I'-tO.

bene;itli

TRANSVERSUS.

coarsely and rather

closely punctate.
lliV.)

.

PLEGADERUS TRANsvKUsis Say, Journ.

(Mu'HB).

\, 1825, 45; ibid.

II.

Phil.

SAYI.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

270.

Oblong-oval, subdcpresscd. P>rownish-black. moderately shining. Thorax slightly broader than long, the side margins convex with a narrow and
deep marginal stria on outer side and a deep lateral groove on inner; the
disk divided unequally by a moderately impressed transverse groove, the
front portion smaller and more closely punctured than the hinder.
Elytra

with elongate,

punctures and a
Length !..'!-!. 5 mm.

confluent

oblique humeral stria.

short,

moderately

impressed,

numbers by Wolcott from beneath the bark of
near
Clarke Junction. Lake County, and Dune
Norway pine,
June 'J7-Juiy 'Jo. Occurs from Canada to
Park. Porter County.

Taken

in small

the

Texas.
I\ sai/i Mars., brownish, length

l.f>

mm.,

is

recorded from the

"Middle States/'
X.

TERETRU-S Krichs.

!S:i4.

(Gr., "cylindrical

+ form.")

Small subcylindrical beetles having the prosternmn emarginate
Three species
receiving the mesosternum. the tibia? toothed.
are known from the United States, one of which occur-; in Indiana.
at tip,

TERETRirs AMERICAN us

1200 (3G40).

1850.

Acad. Nat.

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Sci..

XI.

:n<>.

Oblong, subcylindrical. Piceous-black, shining, the narrow margin of
Thorax longer than wide, finely punctured: marginal stria
entire but fine and very close to the margin.
Elytra without strke. sparsely
and rather coarsely punctured, the punctures coarser a( base; truncate al
elytra reddish.

apex.

Front

tibire

with

five or six tine teeth.

Length

l..~i

2

mm.

Dubois and Posey counties; rare. May .1-May 14. Taken beneath the bark of soft maple and by sifting rotten debris. "Widely
distributed but scarce.
XI.

BACANII-S Lee.

isr>o.

((ir..

"radish seed.")

Minute brownish-red species possessing the characters given in
generic key and having the first joint of antenna gradually thicker
to tip. second joint broader than long, third longer than the two
1

FAMILY XXV.

62(1

11ISTEK1D.K.

following prosternum broader than long, truncate at tip mesosternum truncate front tibia? dilated and two-toothed. Six species are
listed from the United States, two of which have been taken in In;

;

;

diana, while another perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIKS OF BACANIUS.
a.

Pro- and mesosterua smooth or very sparsely punctured
tures simple, rounded.
&.

lilt.

Subhumeral and

;

elytral punc-

dorsal stria? of elytra both entire, the latter not

first

MISELLUS.
arching at base; pygidiuru very minutely punctulate.
Sublimm-nil stria* abbreviated at apex, first dorsal short; pygidium
TANTILLUS.
1201.
distinctly punctured.

and inesosterna coarsely punctate; first dorsal stria* entire, broadly
arching at base; elytral punctures elongate, substrigose.
PUNCTIFORMIS.
1202.

da. Pro-

B. miscUus Lee., brownish-red, length

.s

mm.,

is

recorded from

"the Middle States region."
BACANIUS TANTILLUS

1201 (3645).

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

1853,

291.
oval, convex.

Broadly

Dark reddish-brown,

shining.

Thorax

distinctly

but not densely punctured. Elytra more coarsely punctured than thorax
the subhumeral stria abbreviated at base and apex. Pygidium strongly intlexed, rather coarsely and distinctly punctured.
Length 1-1.2 mm.
;

Monroe County;
Larger and

stump.

scarce.
less

June

0.

BACANIUS PUNCTIFORMIS

1202 (3646).

Sifted from debris of beech

convex than the next species.
Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

1853, 288.

Rounded-oval, subglobose. Dark brownish-red, moderately shining. Thorax finely and sparsely punctured. Elytra with dense aciculate, elongate
punctures.

Length 0.75 mm.

March
beneath
and
also
25-July 4. Taken while sifting in early spring
bark of half decayed elm logs. Probably more common than indicated, but overlooked on account of minute size.
Marion, Putnam. Dubois and Posey counties; scarce.

XII.

ACRITUS Lee.

1,Sr>:*.

(Gr., "indistinguishable.")

The species of this genus are very minute and may be known by
As in the two
the four-jointed hind tarsi and distinct scutellum.
preceding and the following genera, the scape of the antenna? is
lodged,

when

at rest, in a

species are listed

taken in Indiana.

deep groove in front of the eye. Eleven
States, two of which have been

from the United

627

THE H1RTER BEETLES.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ACRITUS.
a.
off.

1203. EXIGUUS.
Thorax without a row of punctures across the base.
Thorax with a row of punctures across the base; prosternum much
longer than wide, its strife not more divergent in front than at base.

STRIGOSUS.

1204.

1203 (3649).

ACRITLS EXIGTJUS Eriehs., Jahrb., 1834, 208.

Broadly oblong-oval, slightly convex.

Dark reddish-brown,

shining.

Thorax rather coarsely and sparsely punctured. Elytra more coarsely but
not more densely punctured than thorax, the marginal stria rather deep,
Prosternum more than twice as long as wide, its surface with very
entire.
few punctures. Front tibire slender. Length 1 mni.

Southern half of State; frequent beneath bark of elm and other
Gregarious and probably hibernates. April 9-November 22.
logs.
1204 (3654).

ACBITUS STKIGOSUS

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1853, 289.

Rounded-oval, moderately convex. Dark brown, shining. Thorax sparsely
and rather finely punctured, the basal row of punctures slightly curved and
not extending on either side beyond the middle of the base of elytra. Elytra coarsely punctured, less distinctly on basal third. Metasternum coarsely

and rather sparsely punctured.

Marion County;

scarce.

Length

0.8

mm.

Taken by H. Morrison from the

sides

of a bridge abutment on which they had alighted to bask in the sunshine also by sifting. April 23-November 8.
;

XIII.

DELETES Horn.

1873.

species of this genus are separated from those of Acritus?
only by the absence of a scutellum. In such minute forms this

The

distinguish except under very high
power. Four species are known from the United States, two of
which have been taken in Indiana.

character

is

1205 (3657).

very

difficult to

FLEXES POLITUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1853, 290.

Rounded-oval, convex. Brown, shining, surface wholly devoid of puncProsternum twice as long ;m wide; mososternum with longitudinal
tures.
grooves.

Length

0.8

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. Occurs beneath bark
dead leaves and other rubbish about the base of trees wh'iv
be taken by sifting.
1206 (3660).

and
it

in

may

April 9-November 28.

JELETES SIMPLEX Lee., Best. Journ. Nat.

Hist., V. 1845, 84.

Reddish-brown, shining. Thorax and elytra very sparsely and finely punctured, the former with a basal row of
coarser punctures the middle ones of which are linear or snlcifonn. Prosternum nearly as broad as long. Meso- and metasterna smooth, the suture
coarsely punctate. Length 1 mm.
Oval, moderately convex.

FAMILY XXVI.
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Putnam County;

rare.

NITIDL'LID.K.

Sifted from debris near a

April 17.

hillside spring.

X X VI.

Family

THE

X T DUL11X-E.
1

I

SAP- FEEDING BEETLES.

comprising small and usually
somewhat flattened beetles. In most species the thorax has wide,
thin side margins and the elytra are often truncate at apex, thus
This

is

family of medium

a

si/e.

abdomen exposed. In food habits they vary
few being found on flowers and others on fungi or carrion.

leaving the end of the

much,

a

The great majority, however, feed on the sap or juices of various
and fruits, especially that which has begun to ferment or sour.
They can be found in numbers in early spring wherever sap exudes
from trees, especially those of maple.

trees

Dury says that he has trapped hundreds by laying chips on top
1'nder these chips, in a day or two,
of a freshly cut maple stump.
were congregated twenty or more species and hundreds of individuals.

A

also attract

mixture of vinegar with brown sugar or molasses will
if spread on a log in the woods and then covered

them

In late summer and early autumn certain species, esof Jpx, are often found in or under partially decayed
those
pecially
They are therefore to be classed as inapples, pears or melons.

with chips.

noxious, rather than either beneficial or harmful in habit; though
the larva- of the genera Ips, Carpophihis and Rhizopkagus have

part at least, carnivorous, subsisting upon the
soft bodied larva of other beetles which live under bark.

been shown to

be. in
1

The name Xifidula, applied by Fabricius to the typical genus,
very inappropriate for the family, since it literally means shiitnifj
or flnjanl, whereas the great majority of the species are clothed
is

with

a fine

pubescence which does not permit of their shining to any

great extent.

The principal characters distinguishing the Xitiduare: Antennas 11- rarely 10-jointed. terminating
round or oval club of three, rarely two. joints and
inserted under the margin of the front; thorax with
lida-

in a

1,

Fig. 237. Nitiduia.
front tarsus; 2, an-

(After West-

base sometimes closely uniting with that of elytrn.
sometimes passing over the base of the latter (Fig.
,

10

21

,

1

}

crxit'

,

;

ra

and hind cox;e transverse. Mat. widely separated, the
in" almost to th'> margin of the bodv; abdomen with
1

p

,

usually truncate, sometimes entire; front
middle
transverse, separated, not prominent
el yt

;

latter extendfive free

ven-

TIIK SAI'-KKKDlNli KKKTI;ES.

Iral

sc^iric'iils

;

legs short,

tarsi short, usually dilated

()29

somewhat stout, retractile or partly so:
and hairy beneath, usua'ly five-jointed,

with the fourth joint very

snia'l. rarely tour- or three-jointed.
the
Practically
only available paper treating of the North American species of the family is that of

Horn.

"Revision of the Nitidulida- of the Tnited States,"
Sex-.. VII. 1ST!), 2<>7-:W(>.

in

Trans. Amer. Ent.

About 120 species of the family, divided among )52 genera, ai
known from North America. Of these 4!> species, belonging to 22
For convenience the family
genera, have been taken in Indiana.
was first divided by Horn into eight tribes, seven of which are rep'

'

(

resented

the collection

in

KEY TO
</.

I

;it

.\niA\A TKII5KS

Antenna- 11-jointed. ending
in both sexes.
l>.
Tarsi 5-jointed.
r.

hand.

in a

(II

MIIDl

I.

HKACHYPTERINI,

p.

<>U!>.

p.

631.

Maxilla- with one lobe; antennal club rounded, compact.
e. Thorax not margined at base; head horizontal.
f.

Abdomen with two

or three segments exposed.

Tribe
/'/'

<<'.

mi.

the tarsi similar

free. more (ir less visible; color rarely shining black.
Maxilla- with two lobes; antenna! club elongate, loose.

Tribe
ild.

bit.

all

Labruin
(/.

cc.

1.IH.K.

three-jointed club;*

Abdomen wholly covered

II.

CAKPOPHILINI,

or with but one segment exposed.
Tribe III. NITIDULINI. p. 035.

Thorax margined at base, covering the base of elytra; head
more or less bent downward.
Tribe IV. CYCHKAMINI. p. 645.

Labrum united with

tbe front or lower part of face; color usually
shining black or piceous with reddish or yellow markings.
Tribe "VI. IPINI, p. G4S.

Tarsi four-jointed; body contractile; thorax margined at base, coverTribe V. CYBOCEPHALINI, p. 647.
ing the base of elytra.

Antenna^ 10-jointed, the club two-jointed; hind tarsi of males 4-jointed.
Tribe VII. RHYZOPHAGINI, p. 650.
Tribe

The members

I.

BIIA* 'IIYI'TKUI XI.

of this tribe otcur visually on Mowers

and have

the antennal club gradually formed and not of compact construction; maxilla- with two lobes; labruni distinct, usually small, often

The males have

small additional apical dors:d
segment. Four genera constitute the tribe, two of which are represented in Indiana.

deeply emarginate.

*In some species of Cercus the club has hut two joints.

a

XXVI.

I'AAlllA

Nn'IDI'LlD.K.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF BRACHYPTERINI.
Tarsal claws distinctly toothed at base.
aa. Tarsal claws simple or very nearly so.

I.

.

BBACHYPTERUS Kug.

I.

1794.

BKACHYPTEKUS.
II.

(Gr.,

CERCUS.

"short + wing.")

This genus is represented in the eastern United States and Indiana. ly one specie, which was probably introduced from Europe.
1207

BRACHYPTKRI

i.

(3<;<il

s

i

KTKVK Fab., Ent.

Syst..

1,

1798, 23f>.

Piceous with a tinge of bronze, shining and very sparseThorax nearly twice as
antenmc and legs reddish-brown.
ly pubescent
wide as long, cmivex, coarsely and rather densely punctured; sides curved
and feebly sinuate near base. Elytra a little more coarsely but less densely
Oval, convex.
;

punctured than thorax, truncate at apex.

Steuben, Marshall and

Wayne

Occurs usually uu flowers of

15.

also sifted

Length 2 mm.

May 25-July
counties; scarce.
whence the specific name;

nettle,

from sphagnum moss.

II.

CERCUS Latr.

1796.

(Gr., "tail of a beast.")

Tw o

species represent this genus in the eastern United States,
both of which occur in Indiana.
r

1208 (3GG4).

CERCUS ABDOMINALIS

Erichs.,

Germ.

Zeits., IV, 1843, 229.

Metallic blue or greenish, shining legs and abdomen
Oval, convex.
antenna? reddish-brown, the club piceous, three-jointed. Thorax con;

red

;

and evenly, but not densely
wider than apex, hind angles rectangular. Elytra,
longer than wide, rather more coarsely punctured than the

vex, one-third wider than long, rather coarsely

punctate; base a

little

together, a little
thorax. Length 2-2.5

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 11-July 6. Occurs on
flowers of blood root (Sanguinaria] in early spring and later on
foliage of various shrubs and trees, especially those in low ground.
1209 (3065).
Oval,

CERCUS PENNATUS Murr., Trans. Linn.

Soc.,

XXIV,

235.

subcouvex.

Light brownish-yellow to piceous, feebly shining,
sparsely pubescent. Antennal club two-jointed. Thorax nearly twice as
wide as long, apex feebly emarginate. sides regularly curved and hind angles obtuse in male; sinuate behind and hind angles distinct in female; disk
convex, rather densely punctate. Elytra, together, longer than wide, apex
rounded-truncate, surface rather coarsely but not densely punctate. Length
2.3

mm.

Steuben, Whitley, Marion and Jackson counties; scarce. June
10-July 19. Occurs on flowers of elder and wild hydrangea.

THE SAP-FEEDING BEETLES.
Tribe

631

CARPOPHIL1NI.

II.

Small oval or elongate subdepressed species having the antennae
ending in an abrupt 3-jointed club and, in repose, received in distinct grooves.
Males with a small sixth dorsal segment attached to
the abdomen.
The species live on flowers or rarely beneath bark.

Of

the four genera composing the tribe, three are represnted in

Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CARPOPHILINI.
a.

Form
ft.

bl>.

tin.

not especially elongate; last ventral segment not long and conical,
Second and third ventral segments short, first, fourth and fifth longer.
III.
CARPOPHILVS.
First to fourth ventral segments short, fifth as long as the others
united.
IV.
COLASTUS.

Form

elongate

and
III.

;

last ventral

conical.

V.

segment long
CONOTELUS.

CARPOPHILUS Stephens.

&&&9

1830.

CGr.. "fruit-f loving.")

The members of this genus have the
labrum bilobed; club of antennas flattened and oval; tarsi dilated, with sim-

About 15 species are known
ple claws.
from the United States, seven of which
have been taken in Indiana, while one or
two Others doubtless OCCUr.

Fig. 238.

Carpophuus pullipennis
<

n

-

>Say.

(After Forbes.)

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CAKPOPHILUS.
Hind angles of thorax broadly rounded or very obtuse.
b. Thorax narrowed in front, its front angles rounded; elytra piceous,
with yellow basal and apical spaces.
1210.
HEMIPTERUS.
lib. Thorax quadrate, its front angles distinct.
1211.
DIMIDIATUS.
aa. Hind angles of thorax distinct but sometimes retracted.
c. Elytra wholly different in color from head and thorax; surface finely
and densely punctured.
1212.
MELANOPTERUS.
cc. Elytra, at least in part, of same hue as head and thorax.
d. Thorax distinctly narrower at apex than base.
.

c.

Sides of thorax curved

;

surface opaque, piceous or black.
1213.

ee.

Sides straight

;

NIGER.

surface feebly shining, dark reddish-brown.

MARGINATUS.
dd.

Thorax subquadrate, not or very feebly narrower
f.

ff.

at apex.

Surface densely punctured, opaque.
1214.
CORTICINXJS.
Surface sparsely or inconspicuously punctured, moderately shin
ing.
g.

Elytra uniform piceous or nearly black prosternum in front
1215.
BRACHYPTERUS.
nearly smooth.
;

FAMILY XXVI.

b'32

NITIIH'LID.K.

base reddish-brown, apex piceous prodensely and rather coarsely punctured.

gg. Elytra bieoiored, the

sternum

in front

;

1216.

CARPOPHILUS HEMIPTERUS

1210 (3672).

Linn.. Syst. Nat.,

I.

ANTIQTTS.

1766. 565.

Oblong. IMceous, feebly shining, sparsely pubescent
elytra each with a humeral spot and large irregular
:

^fl_

_jC9

i''^~\\

apical space dull yellow

_

m^/

f

'SP

V

HK. 239.

._,

^

\

4

6i.

(

3C74

mm.

loSCY

CAKPOPHIIA

>.

(Fig.

,)

(After Smith.)"

1211

;

Thorax one-third

legs pale.

wider than long, narrowed at apex, sides feebly curved,
hind angles obtuse: surface sparsely punctured at
middle, more densely near sides.
Elytra and abdomen above and below sparsely and finely punctate.
I'rosternum coarsely and sparsely punctured.
Length

s

,

(

2:"!!>.

,

o|

1

1|

t

I

V

:

1VI

M

.)-

MayJ.).

IV.

IUMIDIATIS Fab.. Enl.

Syst..

I.

17U5. 261.

Pale brownish-yellow to piceous; feebly
Thorax slightly wider than long, sides curved
shining, sp; rscly pubescent.
on apical third, thence nearly straight to base, bind angles obtuse, surface
rather densely punctured, more so on sides. Elytra together longer than

moderately robust.

Oblong,

wide,

below

more sparsely and finely punctured than thorax. Abdomen above and
I'rosternum coarsely and densely
finely and sparsely punctured.

punctured.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Wells and Vigo counties;

.July 21

rare.

-September

Taken

23.

on rotten melon.
1212

(3675).

CARPOPHILUS MELANOPTERUS

(Jerm.

Erichs.,

Zeitschr.,

IV.

1843. 262.

Uniform pale reddish-yellow, above and bewhich are black or piceous. Thorax one-third wider

Oval, moderately robust.
low, except the elytra,

than long, narrowed in front, sides feebly curved, hind angles small, retracted
disk convex, together with the elytra rather finely and densely
punctured. I'rosternum coarsely but not densely punctured. Length 4;

4.5 rani.

A

southwestern species, collected
June 4 October 15.

in

Marshall and

Putnam

coun-

ties; scarce.
121.",

(3678).

rAKPOPiim-s MOKK Say.
1823.

1 !ir>:

.Tourn.

1'liil.

Acad. Xat.

Sci..

III.

ibid. II. 121.

Oval, slightly oblong.
Uniform brownish-black or piceous. sparsely
Thorax
pubescent; legs, scape of antennae and abdomen reddish-brown.
one-half wider than long, sides regularly curved, bind angles rectangular:
disk, as well as that of elytra, slightly flattened, densely punctured.
Hu-

meral angles of elytra prominent.
Steulteii

Length 3.5-4.2 mm.

and Vigo comities, scarce;

ably occurs throughout Ihe State.

at

sap of soft maple.

June 18-September

'2'2.

I'roh-

SAI'-FHKI)|\(i

1214

ISKKTLKS.

('AHPOLMIIU s roimeiNus Eriehs., Germ. Zeitschr., IV.

C'.c.sO).

(>^.'

1843,

263.

Oval, slightly oblong.
Pieeous, feebly shining, minutely alutaceous,
Thorax onesparsely pubescent
legs and antenna; dark reddish-bruwn.
half wider than long, as broad at apex as at base, sides feebly curved, hind
:

angles rectangular; surface, as well as that of elytra, rather densely but
not coarsely punctured.
Prostornuni densely and rather coarsely punctured.
Length 3 mm.

Southern half of Slate: scarce.
bles a small

April 4-October 17. Resembut known by the form of thorax and more shinTaken from beneath leaves of mullein and beaten

ni(/<

ing surface.

from Mowers of

>

linn.

ninruiiiatitx Eriehs.. length 1.5-2

('.

mm., with sides of thorax

and elytra continuous, has been taken near Cincinnati.
1215

CARPOPHII.US BRACHYPTERUS Say. .Tourn. Phil. Acad. Nat.

(3681).

V, 1825, is:;

Sci.,

:

ibid. II, 288.

Piceous, very finely and sparsely pubessuhdepressed.
cent; legs and antenna reddish-brown. Thorax nearly twice as wide as
long, apex and base equal, sides moderately curved, punctures of the disk
rather coarse and not dense, those of sides finer and denser. Surface of

Oblong-oval,

1

elytra

Length

more
2.5

finely

punctured than thorax.

Prostermun nearly smooth.

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. March 120-October 17. Occurs on flowers of cherry, apple, black haw and other shrubs and at
Resembles the preceding, but distinguished by its smaller and
sap.
broader form and smooth prosternum.
1210 (3683).

CAKPOPIIILUS ANTIQUVS Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.
II.

Sci..

1844, 105.

Piceous, moderately shining; base of elytra reddish-brown,
Oblong.
gradually passing to pic-eons. Thorax one-third wider than long, base and
apex equal, sides feebly curved, hind angles rectangular: surface sparsely
punctured at middle, more finely and densely on sides. Surface of elytra

Prosternum coarsely and rather densely
coarsely but sparsely punctate.
punctured on sides. Hind tibia' of males suddenly dilated at apical half.
Length 2.5-3 nun.

Southern half of State; common.

and rubbish
also at sap.

IV.

Hibernates beneath mullein

Taken by
March 17-December 7.

in

fence corners.

COLASTU* Eriehs.

1*4:5.

sifting in early spring;

(Gr.,

"to mutilate.")

The members of this genus are broadly oval or oblong, strongly
and sparsely pubescent beetles, which live beneath bark
and feed upon sap. The males have the last ventral segment emarflattened

<i:M

l<'Ai\lll,Y

\.\VI.

NI'I'IIX H, IDJ'l.

Five are known
ginate and a small additional segment visible.
from the eastern United States, all of which may occur in Indiana,

though but three have as yet been taken.
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF COLASTUS.
a.

Hind
ft.

aiigles of thorax distinct,

Scutellum smooth at

Form broadly

c.

(7.

tip.

oval.

Thorax with an oblique

pit or fovea in

each hind angle.
1217.

tl<l.

Thorax without fovea;

MORIO.

elytra each with four reddish spots.

MACULATL

Form

rc.

oblong,

much depressed;

S.

elytra dull yellow, the sides and
1218.
SEMITECTUS.

apex narrowly piceous.
Scutellum densely punctured; color uniformly piceous.
UNICOLOR.
(/. Hind angles of thorax obtuse, rounded; form oblong-oval, depressed.
1219.
TRUNCATUS.
bb.

1217 (3685).

COLASTUS MOEIO

Germ.

Erichs.,

Zeitschr., IV, 1843, 242.

Broadly oval, depressed. Piceous black, shining, sparsely pubescent;
under surface piceous; anteume and legs reddish-brown, the club darker.

Head

coarsely

and densely punctate.

long, sides broadly curved,

Thorax more than twice as wide as
base bisinuate, twice as wide

apex euiargiuate

;

as apex disk coarsely and rather closely punctured, with a vague depression each side of scutelluni and a distinct oblique one near each hind angle.
;

Elytra together wider than long, with somewhat irregular rows of coarse,
Length 4-5 mm.

close-set punctures.

Putnam County;

rare.

March

6.

Taken from under surface

of hickory slab.
1218 (3687).

COLASTUS SEMITECTUS Say, Jouru.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1825, 182; ibid. II, 288.

Elongate-oval,

much

depressed.
Piceous, moderately shining; elytra
narrowly piceous on sides and apex. Thorax one-half
apex narrower than base, surface coarsely but not densely

dull reddish-yellow,

wider than long,
punctate.

Elytra rather densely punctate, the punctures near suture in
Prosternuni very sparsely punctate. Length 3-4.5 mm.

ill-

defined rows.

Lake. Crawford and Posey counties; scarce.
1

1M9 (3689)

.

May

COLASTUS TRUNCATUS Rand., Bost. Jour. Nat.

Oval, slightly oblong, strongly depressed.

21-July

3.

Hist., II, 1838, IS.

Dull reddish-brown; head

usually piceous. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, narrowed in front,
width of apex equal to length, disk feebly convex surface, as well as that
of elytra, rather densely punctate.
Apex of elytra broadly emarginate;

truncate.

Prosternum nearly smooth.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

TIIK SAI'-l-'KKniNii

035

HKIOTLI'IS.

April 9Starke, Marshall, Marion and Clark counties; scarce.
and
other
30.
in
of
Occurs
at
trees; in
July
maple
spring
sap

summer on

flowers.

C. maculatus Erichs., and 0. unicolor Say, both 4.5 mm. in
length and piceous in hue, are of wide distribution in the Atlantic
The first named has been taken at Cincinnati.
region.

V.

CONOTELUS Erichs.

The members of

1843.

(Gr.,

"cone + end.")

genus have an elongate form, and resemble
This is due to the abof the Staphylinidce.

this

those of Trof)<tph1(f'us

domen being

iniicli elongated, three joints being exposed above.
Beneath, the first two segments are short and equal; the third and
fourth are of equal length, each as long as the first two together;
fifth elongate, flattened conical, longer than the preceding two

The males have the terminal dorsal segment truncate
and feebly emarginate, with a small additional segment exposed.
Three species are known from the United States, one of which oc-

together.

curs in Indiana.
1220 (3692).

CONOTELUS OBSCLKUS

Erichs.,

Germ.

Kelts., IV, 1843, 252.

Black or piceous, opaque, sparsely pubescent

legs

Elongate, subdepressed.
and antennae brownish-yellow, the club piceous.

;

Thorax one-third

wider than long, slightly narrowed in front, hind angles obtusely rounded;
surface finely rugulose, sparsely punctate. Elytra together nearly square,
usually less black than thorax, surface finely granular, with numerous
irregular rows of obsolete punctures.

Length 3.5-4 mm.

Tippecanoe, Putnam, Marion, Vigo and Posey counties; scarce.
15.
Occurs on flowers of dogwood (Cornus) and

June 15-July
hollyhock.

Tribe

III.

NITIDULINI.

the largest of the family and is composed of
elliptical, usually depressed and often widely margined, species.
The elytra cover the entire abdomen or leave only the pygidium

This tribe

is

Its members live on sap, on flowers, in fungi, under bark
exposed.
Twelve genera comprise the tribe, nine
or on dried animal matter.

of which are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
(i.

Prosternum depressed behind the front
It.

Tarsi very distinctly dilated on

all

NITIDULINI.

not prolonged.
the feet; tips of elytra usually

coxae,

truncate.
c.

Apical segment of

abdomen usually exposed;

elytra without costa>

KA M
or
fl.

1

1

;

Y

XX VI

X IT

.

I

Dl

'1 >l

D.K.

rows of punctures; antennal grooves strongly convergent.
males with n sixth dorsal segment; length
bilobed

Labrum

:

mm.

VI.
EPUR.EA.
Labruiu feebly emarginate: males without sixth segment; length
3.5-5.5 mm.
VII. NITIDULA.
Abdomen wholly covered; elytra with either eostse or rows of punctures: antennal grooves parallel, passing directly backwards;
2-4.7

<l<l.

re.

bl>.

VIII.
length 2.3 mm.
STELIDOTA.
Tarsi not dilated or very feebly so; tips of elytra rounded, wholly
covering the abdomen.

Mentum

r.

broad, covering the base of the maxilhe; margin of thorax

and elytra very wide and

Hat. translucent; length

f>-i;

IX.

Mentum

ee.

mm.

PROMETOFIA.

not covering the maxilla'.

Front not lobed over the antenna
(I.
Elytra subcostate; mandibles with tip slightly bifid; length
more than 5.5 mm.
X. PHENOLIA.
I///.
Elytra without trace of costa-; mandibles not bifid at tip;
XI. OMOSITA.
length less than 4 mm.
ff. Front lobed over the insertion of antenna*: margin of thorax and
1

f.

.

elytra as in
<ui.

Pro)>ict<>i>i<i

:

length 4-5

mm.

XII.

SORO.NTA.

Prosternum elevated behind the front coxa', often prolonged.
li.
Mesosternum not carinate; budy oval or rounded, convex, pubescent
tarsi not dilated; length

/i/i.

.'!-4

mm.

XIII.

:

POCADITS.

Mesosternum carinate: body oblong, subdepressed tarsi all dilated;
XIV. MELIGETHES.
length 2-2.5 mm.
;

VI.

This

EPUR.EA Eriohs.

1S43.

(Gr.,

the largest genus of the family

"
"upon + tail.)

and

composed of small
depressed species very difficult to separate. They have the lahrnm
bilobed; antenna with an abrupt ^-jointed club and elytra either
truncate or entire.
The males possess an additional anal segment,
and often have the middle and hind tibia/ dilated at tip. They
must be mounted with legs spread and the hind coxa- visible, else
is

is

1

Horn divides the species into three
they cannot be classified at all.
groups, two of which are represented in the State.
KEY TO INDIANA
Middle

(iRoTPS OF KPURvEA.

two sexes, that of the male sinuate
within and thickened at tip: that of the female slender.
Group .1.
mi. Middle tibia- similar in the two sexes, slender; hind tibia- of both sexes
ii.

tibia

1

dissimilar

in

the

similar and slender.

Group

GROUP

B.

A.

The

greatest numlier and the largest of our species belong her*
In the male the middle tibia- are sinuate on the inner margin, the

apex being prolonged inward to a greater or less extent. The
lowing species have been taken or probably occur in the State:

1

.

fol-

THE SAP-FEEDING BEETLES.
KKY TO INDIANA

OK

Sl'KC'IKS

(.UOl

b':'>7

I'

A.

I'PKCSS of abdomen between the hind coxa broad, truncate.
1

it.

Sides of thorax moderately curved, gradually broader to base; form
HORNH.
broadly oval, color yellow; length 4-4. "> mm.

It.

Sides of thorax strongly curved, at. base narrowed or sinuate, hind
angles acute; color dark reddish-brown.

/</*.

c.

<<.

Form broadly oval; elytra narrower at tips.
Form more oblong; elytra scarcely narrowed at

1'i'ocess of

mi.

HELVOLA.

1221.

RUFA.

1222.

tips.

abdomen between the hind coxa narrow, acute; metasternum
1

usually acutely notched behind for

its

reception; elytra truncate at

tip.

Form

(I.

*'.

obloiig-oval.

Middle

tibia>

of male strongly sinuate within, the

tion of tip well
/.

Thorax broadest

base,

at

hind

angles rectangular: color pale
ERICHSONII.
1223.

reddish-yellow.
/'/.

Thorax

slightly

narrowed

at

base.

Sides of thorax simply curved;

.'/.

inward prolonga-

marked.

hind angles not prominent;
1224.
RUFIDA.

color uniform dull reddish-yellow.

Sides of thorax sinuate near hind angles, which are rather
acute; color dull reddish-brown, the disk of elytra clouded

////.

with fuscous.
<'r.

.Middle tibia of
//.

////.

CORTICINA.

1225.

male feebly sinuate, the

merely thickened.
Color reddish-yellow; sides of thorax obliquely narrower! near
the base.
AVARA.
1

tips

Color pale yellow; sides of thorax slightly curved near the base.
Hind angles of thorax obtuse, margin not flattened.

/.

FULVESCENS.

Hind angles acute and prominent, margins flattened and

//.

flexed.

re-

DIRYI.

Form

elongate-parallel; color piceoiis. feebly shining; thorax sinuate
behind.
1227.
TRUNCATELLA.

<!</.

E.

Jiui'iiii

occui's in

1221

122(5.

Crotch

is

known from Grimsby, Canada, and probably

northern Indiana.
EPL-R.T;A IIEI.VOLA Erichs..

(3600).

Broadly
margins often
long, apex deeply emarginate
the

base,

Germ.

Zeits., IV. 1843, 273.

Dark reddish-brown, feebly shining, sparsely pubescent;
Thorax rather more than twice as wide as
paler.

oval.

hind angles subacute;

;

sides strongly curved, slightly narrowing at
flattened, slightly reflexed

margin broadly

:

surface, as well as that of elytra, finely granulate, rather densely punctate.
Elytra oval, together a little longer than wide, margin reflexed. Length
3 mm.
Steulx'ii.
i|iien1

;

curs in

Laporte. Lawrence.

probably

summer

1

in

liroii^lioiil

Viii'o

and Crawford counties,

Hie Stale.

decaying tieshy

fuiiyi

May
;

in

2(>-Au'iist

spring

at sap.

11.

fre-

Oc-
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1222 (3697).

EPURA:A BUFA, Jouru,

- NITIDULID.E.
Acad. Nat.

Phil.

Sci.,

V,

1825,

ISO;

ibid. II, 28G.

Jich'ohi in color and size, and often confounded with that
however, more oblong, with longer elytra, which are scarcely
narrowed from base to apex and very narrowly margined. Thoracic margins not at all reflexed. Length 3-3.5 mm.

Resembles

species.

It

is,

Throughout the State; common.

March 6-October

17.

Occurs

and other rubbish, from
sap and in fungi.

in early spring beneath leaves, mullein

whence

it is

taken by sifting; also

at

EPUB-EA ERICHSONII Reitter, Verhandl. Nat. Verein, 1874, 35.
Dull clay yellow, sparsely clothed with yellowish pubescence.
Thorax less than twice as wide as long, slightly narrowed in front.
apex feebly emargiiiate sides feebly curved and subparallel behind, margin slightly reflexed; surface, as well as that of elytra, rather densely and
coarsely punctate. Elytra one-third longer than wide, slightly narrower
1223 (3700).

Oblong-oval.

;

to apex.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. March 31-August 25. ProbOccurs beneath bark and at sap in early spring;
ably hibernates.
later on flowers of huckleberry and other marsh plants.
1224 (3701).

EPUR^A RUFIDA

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., II,

1844,

106.

Dull reddish-yellow. Thorax less than twice as wide as
narrower at apex than base; sides moderately curved, nar-

Oblong-oval.
long, slightly

rowed obliquely for a short distance in front of base, hind angles rectangumargins rather widely flattened, slightly reflexed; surface, as well as

lar;

that of elytra, densely punctured.
parallel in front, slightly curved

Elytra one-half longer than wide, sides
and narrowing on apical third. Length

mm.
Throughout the State; frequent. April 11-July
beneath bark of oak and on flowers of linden.
1225 (3703).

EPUR.EA CORTICINA Erichs., Germ.

11.

Occurs

Zeitsch., IV, 1843, 270.

Dull reddish-brown; disks of thorax and elytra clouded
with darker; legs paler. Thorax one-half wider than long; sides rather
strongly curved, sinuate near base; hind angles acute, margin narrowly
Oblong-oval.

reflexed; surface, as well as that of elytra, rather densely granulate-punctate.
Elytra one-third longer than wide, sides feebly curved and slightly

narrower toward the

tips.

Length

3.5

mm.

Orange County; rare. September 9.
"Occurs especially in the Gulf States."

Taken beneath oak bark.

E. avara Rand., dull reddish-yellow, length 3-3.5 mm., is said to
all over the United States and Canada, hut has not yet been
noted from Indiana,
E. fulvescens Horn, pale yellow, length

occur

3-3.5 mm., was described from Canada and
Cincinnati.

is

recorded from near
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1226

EPUR^A DUEYI

).

(

Broadly

sp. nov.

Uniform pale yellow,

subdepressed.

oval,

sparsely pubescent, distinctly shining. Head finely and
Thorax two-thirds wider than long,
sparsely punctate.

widest at middle, the sides thence converging and nearly
straight to apex, feebly curved to base; disk finely and
rather sparsely punctate, broadly and shallowly imElytra together a little
pressed near the hind angles.
longer than wide, tips subtruucate disk finely and rather
;

Abdomen finely granulate-punctate.
sparsely punctate.
Intercoxal process rather broad, but acute at apex. Length
3.5-4.7

mm.

Crawford County;

Dury near

Chas.

x

Fig. 240.
(Original.)

(Fig. 240.)

rare.

June 27-June

Cincinnati and

named

4.

Taken also by
The largest

28.

in his honor.

species taken in the State.

EPUR/EA TRUNCATEIXA Mann., Bull. Mosc., II, 1846, 514.
Elongate, parallel. Piceous-brown to nearly black, sparsely pubescent.
Thorax one-third wider than long, sides feebly curved and obliquely narrowed mi basal third; hind angles subrectangular, margins narrowly flattened; surface densely punctate. Elytra slightly narrowed near tips, less
densely punctured than thorax. Length 2.5-3 mm.
1227 (3709).

Lawrence County;

April 13.

rare.

Taken from decaying

fungi.

GROUP B.
In this group the tibia present no sexual characters whatever.
of the seven species comprising the group have been taken,
1

Two

while another

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
</.

B.

Process of abdomen between the hind coxse, broad, obtuse.
b. Elytra narrowly margined; hind femora of male simple; color dark
reddish-brown, the margin of thorax j^ellowish translucent.
1228.

OVATA.

Elytra widely margined; hind femora of male obtusely subangulate;
PELTOIDES.
piceous, the elytra each with four paler spots.
color pale reddishaa. Process of abdomen triangular, more or less acute
1)1).

;

1229.

yellow.

EPUR^A OVATA Horn,

1228 (3711).

Broadly

LABILIS.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VII, 1879, 298.

Piceous, moderately shining; margins of thorax and

oval.

apex narrower than base and
deeply emarginate sides strongly curved, suddenly sinuate near the hind
margins widely flattened and moderately
angles, which are rectangular
reflexed surface, as well as that of elytra, rather densely punctate.
Elytra very little longer than wide at base sides curved and gradually narelytra paler.

Thorax twice as wide as long

;

;

;

;

;

rowing to the
2.5-3

tips,

which are rounded; margin narrowly

reflexed.

Length

counties;

scarce.

mm.

Steuben,

Kosciusko,

[4123402]

Putnam and Marion

FAMILY XXVI.
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NITIDULID.E.

April 22-June 19. Taken from beneath dead leaves by sifting
Described from Michigan and Canada.
also beneath bark of beech.
;

Resembles hclrola bnt readily distinguished by the smaller

rounded

size

and

tips of elytra.

mm.

E. peltoidcs Horn, 2.5

in length,

was described from Michi-

gan and Maryland.
1229 (3714). EPUR.EA LABILIS Erichs., Gerni. Zeitschr., IV, 1843, 272.
Oval. Dull reddish-yellow, rather shining, sparsely pubescent. Thorax twice as wide as long; sides regularly curved and gradually narrowing

from base to apex, which is feebly eniarginate margin narrowly reflexed,
hind angles rectangular surface, as well as that of elytra, coarsely and
rather densely punctured. Elytra one-third longer than wide, tips truncate, sides feebly recurved and slightly narrowing behind the middle.
Length
;

;

mm.

2-2.L

Throughout the State; frequent.

May 16-August

29.

Resem-

bles erichsonii, but smaller and the males distinguished by characters given in key.
Occurs on flowers of elder, dogwood, etc.

VII.

NITIDULA Fab.

The members of

this

1775.

(L..

"shining or bright.")

genus are known as "bone beetles" and

are distinguished from Epiira-a

by their larger size and by the
labrum being feebly eniarginate instead of bilobed. They have
the antenna 11- jointed, the club abrupt and 3- jointed; abdominal
segments 2 to 5 equal, the first very little longer. Three species
occur in the United States, all of which are found in Indiana.
The first two have been introduced from Europe.
1

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NITIDULA.
a.

Thorax coarsely and rather densely punctured.
b. Piceous
elytra each with a rounded reddish spot on
;

disk.

1230.
1)1).

aa.

Piceous

;

elytra without spots.

Thorax sparsely and rather

BIPUNCTATA.

1231.

finely

EUFIPES.

punctured; elytra usually with irregu1232.

lar dull yellow spots.

ZICZAC.

NITIDULA BIPUNCTATA Linn., Fauna Suec., 175S, 148.
Oval, feebly convex. Piceous black, finely pubescent; each elytron with a round reddish spot near the
middle. Thorax twice as wide at base as long, narrower at apex margins moderately flattened, hind
angles nearly rectangular. Elytra together longer than

1230 (3719).

;

wide, rather sparsely and finely punctured.
4.5-6

Fig. 241.

x

s.

(After Smith.)

mm.

Length

(Fig. 241.)

Vigo, Lawrence and Knox counties; scarce.
April 15-July 11. Occurs on or beneath bones
and skins of dry carcasses, and probably to be

fouud th

^f.

the
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NITIDULA BUFIPES Linn., Syst. Nat.,

1231 (3720).

II, 1766, 573.

Piceous, subopaque, pubescent; antennae (exOval, slightly oblong.
and legs reddish-brown. Thorax less than twice as wide as

cept clubs)

long, apes but little narrower than base; sides moderately curved, margin
narrowly flattened surface, as well as that of elytra, densely and rather
coarsely punctured. Length 3.5-4 mm.
;

Lake, Vigo, Crawford, Posey and Lawrence counties; frequent.
2 6-August 7. Occurs with preceding on bones of carrion;

March

on

also

foliage.

NITIDULA ZICZAC Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

1232 (3721).

179; ibid.

Sci.,

V, 1825,

II, 285.

Oblong-oval. Piceous, subopaque, pubescent; elytra usually with basal
and a median S-shaped spot dull yellow. Thorax a little less than

spots

twice as wide as long, apex slightly narrower than base sides feebly curved,
surface rather sparsely and finely punctured. Length 3-4 nun.
;

Lake, Lawrence and Posey counties; rare. April 13-August 7.
Occurs on dead birds and reptiles. Varies to the elytra wholly devoid of spots.

STELIDOTA Erichs.

VIII.

The members of

this

1843.

(Gr.,

"a column.")

genus resemble those of Epurwa, but have

the elytra subcostate or with rows of punctures and covering the abdomen, so that, looking from above, no segment of the latter is visible.

The antennas end

in

an abrupt club, and when folded back
Three

repose in rather deep, subocular grooves which are parallel.
species are known, two of which occur in Indiana.

STELIDOTA GEMINATA Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
1825, 181; ibid. II, 287.

1233 (3722).

Sci.,

V,

Oval, narrower behind. Piceous or dark reddish-brown, the margins
paler; elytra with two crossbars of indistinct paler spots, one basal, the
other behind the middle. Thorax twice as wide as long, broadest at base,

apex deeply emarginate; sides regularly curved from base to apex, margin
broad, flattened hind angles rectangular, disk coarsely and densely punctured.
Elytra as wide at base as thorax, gradually narrowed to apex;
tips rounded disk subcostate, the ridges with a single row of flue punctures, each bearing a short hair, the grooves closely punctured.
Length
;

;

2-2.5

mm.

Throughout the State frequent. April 22-September 23. Occurs in spring at sap and beneath leaves; in autumn on decaying
fruit and melons.
;

1234 (3723).

STELIDOTA OCTOMACULATA Say,

loc. cit.

Resembles the preceding, but a little larger and darker. The thorax
with sides more curved at base, so that the latter is narrower than a little

FAMILY XXVI.
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-NTTIDI TLID^E.

in front.
Elytra with Ihe ridgi'S less distinct, but with the rows of line
hair bearing punctures, between which are rows of larger round, shallow
punctures. Length 2.5-3 mm.

Putnam, Crawford and Posey counties less freApril 10-June 18. Occurs beneath chips,
The spots on elytra are reddish and usustones and decaying fruit.
two
at
one
on sutural margin near middle, another
located
base,
ally
behind the middle and one on tip.
Starke, Marion,

;

quent than geminata.

PKOMETOPIA Erichs.

IX.

1843.

(Gr..

"before + spot.")

This genus is represented in the eastern United States and Indiana by a single species having the thorax deeply emarginate in front,
with sides broadly flattened mandibles prominent and bifid at tip
;

;

antennas slender,

first joint stout,

third very long, club elongate-

oval.

*1235 (3725).

PBOMETOPIA SEXMACULATA Say, Journ.
V, 1825, 179

'

^
x

Fig. 242.

3J.

(Original.)

;

Phil. Acad. Nat. ScL,

ibid. II, 285.

Broadly oval, depressed. Piceous, with the margins, under parts, an irregular humeral band and a spot on apical
third of each elytron, pale reddish-brown. Thorax twice as
wide as long, narrower in front, sides feebly curved, hind
angles rectangular; disk rather sparsely punctate with
coarse and fine punctures intermingled. Elytra as wide as
l
n S (male) or longer than wide (female) the surface sparse,

ly

and coarse y punctate.
i

Length 5-6 mm.

(Fig. 242.)

Southern half of State, frequent; much less so in the northern
counties.
Hibernates with the next species beneath logs and bark
and remains motionless, adhering closely to logs when shelter is removed in spring at sap. January 18-December 20.
;

X.

PHENOLIA

1843.

Erichs.

(Gr.,

"a

cloak.")

This genus is also represented over the same range as the preceding by a single species, one of the largest of the family.
*1236 (3726).

PHENOLIA GKOSSA

Fab., Syst. Eleut,

I,

1801, 347.

Elongate, oval. Piceous, feebly shining; elytra each with seven indistinct reddish spots, arranged one on each side of scutellum, an oblique
row of three between humerus and suture and a second oblique row of
three near the middle. Thorax twice as wide as long, apex a little nar-

rower than base, deeply emarginate sides moderately curved, sinuate near
the hind angles, which are subacute surface coarsely but rather sparsely
punctate. Elytra as wide as thorax disk feebly costate, each ridge with
a row of fine punctures bearing a short hair the grooves with three ill;

;

;

;

defined rows of punctures.

Length 6.5-S mm.
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Throughout the Shite; common. Hibernates.
vember 25. Occurs beneath bark and in fungi.

XL

OMOSITA Erichs.

1843.

(

(Jr.,

.January

1

No-

"wild.")

To this genus belong two small, piceous beetles, distinguished by
characters given in generic key. Both occur also in Europe. One
of them inhabits Indiana.
1237 (3727).

OMOSITA COLON

Linn.,

Faun. Suee., 151.

Oblong-oval. Piceous, the margins of thorax dull yellow; elytra each
with three or four small dull yellow spots on basal half, and a large com-

yellowish space on apical portion enclosing on each side a piceous
Thorax nearly twice as broad as long, sides regularly curved, surface somewhat rugose and rather coarsely punctate. Length 2-3 mm.

mon
dot.

Throughout the State; common. March 24-October 9. ProbAccording to field notes, it was found on flowers
of skunk cabbage in April beneath bones and skin of dead calf in
June and July, and on dry fungi in autumn, so that it may be said
An introduced European species.
to be omnivorous in taste.

ably hibernates.

;

XII.

SORONIA Erichs.

184:3.

(Gr.,

"old oak.")

Five species of this genus are listed from the United States.
single species resembles Prometopia sexmaculata in form but is

Our

and the

smaller, differently colored
eyes bears a distinct lobe.
*1238 (3730).

side of the

head in front of the

SORONIA UNDTJLATA Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
1825, 179

;

Sci.,

V,

ibid. II, 286.

Under surface and margins above dull yeloval, depressed.
disk of thorax piceous with pale spots that of elytra piceous with a
zigzag band behind the middle and numerous small spots, paler. Thorax
Broadly

low

;

;

more than twice as wide as long at middle, narrower in front, apex deeply
surface rather
ernarginate, sides moderately curved, hind angles obtu.se
;

densely punctured at middle, more sparsely on sides. Elytra slightly wider
than base of thorax, the disk a little more coarsely punctured. Length
4-5 mm.

Lake, Marion,

Putnam and Vigo

February 25-September
in spring and autumn.
XIII.

22.

counties; scarce.

Occurs beneath logs

POCAUIUS Erichs.

1843.

(Gr.,

Hibernates.

in winter, at sap

"the hair.")

This genus belongs to that division of the Nitidulini having the
prosternum convex between the front coxas, the tip with a conical
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Head with

protuberance.

NITIDTTLTD/K

distinct antennal grooves; tarsi slender

Two species are
the claws simple.
in Indiana.
occurs
which
United States, one of

on

all

the feet

1239 (3734).

;

POCADIUS HELVOLUS Eriehs., Germ.

convex, robust.
cent; sides of elytra often darker.

Broadly

oval,

known from

the

Zeitsch., IV, 1843, 320.

Dark reddish-brown, sparsely pubesThorax more than twice as wide as

narrowed in front, apex emarginate; base and sides curved, the latnarrowly margined; disk convex, coarsely and irregularly punctured.
Elytra as wide as thorax, tips rounded-truncate; disk of each with ten
rows of slightly impressed punctures; intervals with two irregular rows
of fine punctures, each bearing a short yellowish hair.
Length 3-4 mm.
long,

ter

Southern half of State; frequent, April 5-September
curs in the "giant puff ball," Lycoprrdan- giganteum.

XIV.

MELIGETHES Steph.

1830.

(Gr.,

"honey +

1.

Oc-

rejoice.")

Small, subdepressed, black or bronzed species, having the labrum
nearly concealed antennae with an abrupt 3-jointed club point of
prosternum enlarged, free and overlapping the mesosternum elytra
;

;

;

truncate at apex, exposing the tip of abdomen. They feed on various flowers, eating the pollen and nectar. Five species are listed
from the United States, two of which have been taken in Indiana.

Both have the front

tarsi finely toothed

and

tarsal claws simple.

MELIGETHES JENEUS Fabr., Syst. Ent, 1775, 78.
Head and thorax bronzed; elytra black with a bluish
tinge, sparsely and finely pubescent; antenna? and legs piceous, the front
Thorax twice as wide as long, sides feebly curved, martibiae often paler.
1240 (3738).

Oblong-oval.

gins narrowly flattened their full length, hind angles obtusely rectangular;
surface finely and rather densely punctate. Elytra as in the next species;
intervals between the punctures not alutaceous.
Length 2-2.5 mm.

Monroe and Lawrence counties; rare. May 11-May 13. Sifted
from debris of beech stumps. More oblong and less convex than
iHulafnx and with the flattened margins of thorax extending the
full length instead of only to the basal fourth.
is

.17.

nifintainis Lee.,

a synonym.

1241 (3739).

MELIGETHES MUTATUS Harold,

Col. Heft., IV.

ruficornis Lee., Col. Kans., 1859,

6.

Black, tinged with bronze, sparsely pubescent.
subdopressed.
Thorax twice as wide as long, narrower in front; sides moderately curved,
margin flattened from in front to near the basal fourth; hind angles obOval,

disk convex, rather densely punctured.
Elytra onewide, slightly narrowed to apex; rather finely and
sparsely punctate, the intervals between the punctures finely alutaceous.
Length 2-2.5 mm.

tusely rectangular,
fourtli

longer than
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^
Franklin County; scarce.

and other

May

13.

Occurs on flowers of nettle

plants.

CYCHRAMINI.

Tribe IV.

or oval convex species, living mostly in fungi and having the thorax margined at base and covering the base of elytra,
which in turn cover the abdomen, so as to leave only the tip of the

Rounded

terminal segment exposed; head more or less deflexed; labrum dis-

prosternum more or less prolonged at apex. Four of the
genera composing the tribe have been taken in the State.

tinct;
six

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CYCHRAMINI.
a.

in front: middle coxre widely separated.
of elytra in rows; prosternum prolonged,
punctures
Body glabrous;
broadly dilated at tip, covering entirely the mesosternum.
XV. PSILOPYOA.

Mesosternum protuberant
6.

l>b.

Body pubescent; punctures
longed, feebly dilated at

of elytra confused;

tip.

prostornum

XVI.
aa.

Mesostenium small,

less pro-

not covering entirely the mesosternum.

AMPIIICROSSUS.

oblique, not protuberant in front; middle coxa? nar-

rowly separated.
c.

Body glabrous: hind

tarsi longer

than the others.

XVII.
cc.

Body pubescent

;

all

PALLODES.

the tarsi equal in length.

CYCHRAMUS.

XVIII.

XV.

PSILOPYGA Lee.

1853.

Labrum prominent, deeply bilobed; antennal club abrupt, oval,
three-jointed, the grooves deep, subocular; base of thorax with a
short truncate lobe; scutellum large, broadly triangular; elytra
truncate; front tarsi dilated. Males with a small additional seg-

The genus Psylopyga
from Oxycnemus Er.
ment.

1242 (3742).

is

PSILOPYGA HISTRINA

said by Dr.

Lee.,

to be distinct

Sharp

Proc. Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

VI,

1853, 287.

Broadly oval, robust. Black, shining. Head coarseThorax more than twice as wide as
long, narrowed in front, apex broadly emarginate;
base curved, sinuate each side of median lobe; disk
sparsely, rather finely punctured, with a double row
of larger punctures near the apex.
Elytra as broad
as long, each with ten rows of rather coarse punctures; intervals slightly convex, sparsely and irreguly

punctured.

larly punctate.

Length 5 mm.

Montgomery County

;

in the stink-horn fungus.

(Fig. 241a.)

rare.

July

4.

Occurs

*

^

241a

-

(After

H

ril ->
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%
1243 (3743).

Form

PSILOPYGA NIGRIPENNIS

Lee., N. Sp. N.

Am.

Col., I, 1863, 64.

Reddish-yellow; elytra alone black, shining. Disk
of thorax more sparsely and less coarsely punctured than in histrina, without coarse punctures near apex.
Elytral strire less deep, the punctures
smaller intervals flat. Length 4^i.5 mm.
of histrina.

;

Montgomery County; rare. July 4. Both this and the preceding were taken by Earl Grimes of Russellville, Indiana, from
As stated by Horn, this may prove
the same stink-horn fungus.
to be

Both resemble species of Ulster
and are usually placed with that genus by beginners.

but a variety of histrina.

very closely

XVI.

AMPHICROSSUS Erichs.

1843.

(Gr.,

"on both

sides

+

fringe.")
Oval, brownish or piceous species having the labrum bilobcd
front tarsi distinctly dilated, hind ones simple; claws not toothed.
;

One

species occurs in the State.

1244 (3744).

AMPHICROSSUS CILIATUS

Oliv.,

Encyc. Meth., VIII, 210.

Piceous, subopaque, pubescent; thorax with margins
Broadly
and a spot in front of scutellum paler elytra each with three paler spots
Thorax more
at base and sometimes a fourth near apex
legs yellowish.
than twice as wide as long, narrowed in front, apex deeply emarginate
surface rather closely
sides feebly curved, hind angles broadly rounded
punctate. Elytra as long as wide, surf nee more finely and less densely
punctured than thorax. Males with a small tuft of stiff hairs, resembling
a spine, near the middle of the suture.
Length 3.5^1.5 mm.
oval.

;

;

;

;

Marion, Putnam and Knox counties; frequent. April 7-September 21. Occurs at sap in spring; on flowers of Eupatorium and
allied plants in autumn.

XVII.

PALLODES Erichs.

1843.

(Gr.,

"a

ball

+ like.")

In this genus the prosternum is but slightly prolonged and not
dilated at tip mandibles bifid front and middle tarsi dilated. But
;

one species
1245 (3747).

is

;

known.
PALLODES PALLIDTJS Beauv.,

Ins. Afr. et Ainer., 1805, 157.

Dull reddish-brown, shining; elytra somewhat iridescent.
Thorax more than twice as wide as long, much narrowed in front,
apex emarginate, sides curved, hind angles rectangular surface sparsely
Oval, convex.

;

and

Scutellum large, sparsely punctate.
Elytra longer
than wide, each with nine rows of fine punctures; intervals each with
single row of very fine ones.
Length 3-4 mm.
finely punctate.

:i

Throughout the State; frequent on fleshy fungi.
tember 29.

May

2-Sep-
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CYCHRAMUS Kug.

XVIII.

1794.

(Gr.,

647

"name

of a bird.")

The members of this genus resemble those of Amphicrossus in
form and pubescent surface, but differ in having the labrum feebly
emargiuate instead of bilobed; prosternum not prolonged at tip;
metasternum bent upwards at tip between the coxa?, but not protuberant thorax riot lobed at middle of base and scutellum of medium
One of the two known species occurs in Indiana.
size.
;

1240 (3748).

CYCHRAMUS ADUSTUS

Erichs.,

Germ.

Zeitsch., IV, 1843, 34G.

Broadly oval, convex. Keddisli-browu, opaque, pubescent elytra with
the sides usually piceous, oi rarely wholly black legs paler. Thorax twice
as wide as long, narrower in front, apex deeply emargiuate, base truncate
;

1

;

;

sides curved, hind angles obtuse or rounded surface rather coarsely and
closely punctate.
Elytra as broad as long, slightly narrower behind the
middle tips obtusely truncate disk with fine elongate punctures arranged
;

;

;

Length 3^4 mm.

in quite regular rows.

Near Mitchell, Lawrence County rare. June 4-July 28. Taken
from fleshy white fungi. Ranges from Virginia and Pennsylvania
to Georgia and Missouri.
;

Tribe V.

This tribe

XIX.

is

CYBOCEPHALINI.

represented in our fauna by the single genus

CYBOCEPHALUS Erichs.

1844.

"
(Gr.,

inflected

:

+ head.")

comprises two minute species, the smallest of the family, havthe
tarsi 4- jointed; antennae scarcely longer than the width of
ing
head; prosternum acutely carinate in front, not prolonged behind
It

the front coxae
tra;

;

thorax margined at base, covering the base of elyand when so bent, ovate and very convex. One

retractile

body
two occurs

of the

1247 (3750).

in Indiana.

CYBOCEPHALUS NIGRITULUS

Lee., N. Sp. N. Aruer. Col., 1803, 04.

Black or piceous, strongly shining, very finely aluOvate, convex.
taceous legs piceous. Thorax with margin not flattened, narrowly trans;

lucent, surface smooth.

area.

Elytra with very

fine,

sparse punctures in basal

Length 1-1.5 mm.

Dubois County; scarce. April 29. Probably throughout the
State, but overlooked on account of small size, as the range is given
Occurs in colonies on fungus covered
as "Michigan to Georgia."
logs.

Resembles in form the species of Agathidium of the family

Silphidae.
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Tribe VI.

IPINI.

Medium-sized species having the labrum firmly united with the
front of head, the suture more or less distinct; antenna? 11- jointed,
Three genera compose the tribe, two of which are
club 3- jointed.
represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF

Body pubescent; thorax margined

</.

IPINI.

at base, slightly overlapping base of

XX.

elytra.

Body glabrous: thorax

aa.

XX.

CKYPTARCHA.

XXI.

not margined at base.

CRYPTARCHA Shuck.

1839.

(Gr.,

IPS.

"hidden + anus.")

Oval, piceous or reddish-brown species having the labrum inprosternum prolonged and plate-like at tip, partly con-

distinct

;

cealing the mesosternum.

Two

species are

known from

the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CRYPTARCHA.
AMPLA.
1248.
Punctures of elytra in ill-defined rows; length 0-7 mm.
Punctures of elytra all confused; length less than 4 mm.; sides of thorax flattened, those of elytra rather widely reflexed.
CONCINNA.
1249.

a.
(//.

1248 (3752).

CRYPTARCHA AMPLA

Erichs.,

Germ.

Zeitsch., IV, 1843, 35G.

more obtuse in front. Uniform piceous or dark reddish-brown,
sparsely pubescent. Thorax feebly emarginate and but little narrowed in
Oval,

margin not flattened, narrowly reflexed, hind angles obtuse; surface
rather closely punctate. Elytra gradually narrowing behind, margin narrowly reflexed, the tips separately rounded. Length 6-7 mm.
front,

Lake, Marion and Vigo counties; scarce. June 13-September
Taken in Vigo but once, when a number were found at sap of

28.

soft

maple

1249 (3754).

in a

swamp.

CRYPTARCHA CONCINNA

Mels., Catalogue, 1806, 41.

Piceous, moderately shining, sparsely pubescent margin of thorax, two narrow transverse, sinuous bands and a scutellar spot on elytra,
dull yellow.
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides gradually curved,

Oval.

;

hind angles rectangular; surface, as well as that of elytra, sparsely puncand with short, erect, stiff hairs, those on elytra iu seven rows. Length

tate

2.5-3

mm.

Marion and Putnam counties;
by

rare.

March 20-April

22.

Taken

sifting; also occurs at sap.

XXI.

IPS Fab.

177().

(Gr.,

"a worm

that eats horn

and wood.")

Smooth, shining black beetles, having the elytra marked with
reddish or yellowish spots. They occur at sap or in decayed fruits,
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and among

arc one or two of the most

tlu-in

KEY TO INDIANA
</.

Thorax broader

at base

than apex

best

known

from the United

States,

common and

Six species are listed
species of the family.
four of which occur in Indiana.

SPECIES OF IPS.
;

hind tarsi nearly as broadly dilated

as those in front.
Larger, length 8 or more

l>.

bb.

mm.

middle and hind

;

denly broader at apical half.
Smaller, length not over 7 mm.
in the sexes.

OBTUSUS.
middle and hind tibhe not different
1250.

;

Body wholly black beneath.
Abdomen and inetasternum red.
Thorax narrower at base; hind tarsi
c.

cc.

off.

1251.

QUADRIGUTTATUS.
SANGUINOLENTUS.
slender; elytra with large dull
1252.

yellowish space enclosing black spots.

1250 (3755).

males sud-

tibia? of

CONFLUENTTJS.

1253.

IPS OBITS us Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

1835, 158; ibid.

I,

II, 044.

Oblong-oval, subconvex. Piceous black, shining elytra each with two
rounded, reddish-yellow spots, one at middle of base, the other slightly behind the middle. Entire upper surface rather finely and regularly punc;

tured.

Tips of elytra slightly oblique

in

both sexes.

Length 8-12 mm.

Vigo and Floyd counties; rare. .May 3-September
middle and southern Atlantic States.

20.

Occurs

in the

*1251 (3756).

IPS QUADRIGUTTATUS Fab., Syst. Eleut.

Oblong-oval, subconvex.

II.

isoi. 580.

Black or piceous.

shining; elytra usually with broad, irregiilar yellowish humeral spot and another smaller one be-

hind the middle, these often reduced and varying much in size, becoming at times mere yellow points. Upper surface finely and sparsely
punctured. Tips of male elytra oblique; tlmse
of female rounded. Length 4-7 mm. (Fig. 243.)

Throughout the State; common. Hiberetc.
Hundreds

nates beneath logs, chips,

^^^

sometimes accumulate in a small space at
sap of oak or maple.
February 14-Sep-

tember

22.

Listed as

/.

*

faxcialux but the

7

"

(After Forbe8

name here given has

priority.

1252 (3757).

IPS SANGUINOLENTUS Oliv.. Ent..

II,

1791,

8.

Oblong-oval. Black, shining; elytra in great part bright red; the tip.
a small humeral and larger round discal spot black; abdomen red.
Tips
of elytra of the two sexes as in the preceding.
Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

Lake. Vigo, Putnam, Crawford and Posey counties; scarce.
March 20-September 22, Taken at sap and on decaying fleshy
fungi.
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CONFLUENTUS Say, Jouru.

IPS

195

;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill, 1823,

ibid. II, 125.

Elongate-oblong. Head and thorax piceous black; elytra largely dull
of
yellow the tips, an oblique humeral spot, a small spot on each side
scutellum, the suture at base, and a large discal spot connected with the
Sexual characters as in
margin, piceous. Surface coarsely punctured.
;

quadriguttatus.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

Marion, Vigo, Crawford and Posey counties; scarce.

December

June 27-

8.

Tribe VII.

RHIZOPHAGINI.

represented by a single genus of small, slender,
which
live beneath bark.
They have the antenna
elongate species
with
two-jointed club; prosternum not prolonged at tip;
10-jointed
first and fifth segments long, the intermediate
with
the
abdomen

This tribe

is

three, short, equal; elytra truncate, exposing the last segment of
abdomen, and tarsi 4- and 5- jointed in the males, 5- jointed in the

females.

XXII. RHIZOPHAGUS Herbst.

1793.

(Gr.,

"root + eat.")

Nine species of this genus are listed from the United States,
only two of which have been taken in the State, though three others

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF RHIZOPHAGUS.
Thorax longer than wide.
Elytral rows of punctures

a.

?;.

length 3-3.5

distinctly impressed

mm.

and reaching the
1254.

tips;

SCALPTURATUS.

rows of punctures not impressed.
Thorax beneath nearly smooth in male very decidedly narrowed
from apex to base, its sides nearly straight; length 4.5 mm.

&6. Elytral
c.

;

CYLINDRICUS.
cc.

a a.

Thorax beneath

distinctly punctured, scarcely or not

narrowed

be-

hind in male, sides feebly curved in both sexes; piceous, elytra
BIPUNCTATUS.
1255.
each with two red spots.
Thorax as wide or wider than long; length 2.5 mm.
(L

<t<L

Elytra each with two oblique reddish spots.

REMOTUS.
MINUTUS.

RHIZOPHAGVS SCALPTURATV s Mann.,

Bull. Mosc., II, 1852, 362.

Elytra pitchy black.

1254 (37G5).

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical. Dark reddish-brown or piceous. Thorax longer than wide, sides feebly curved, gradually narrowed to base; disk
at middle subdepressed, sparsely and coarsely punctured, sides more finely
punctured. Elytra not wider than apex of thorax, the stria? rather coarsely

punctate; intervals

flat.

Length 3-4 mm.
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Lake and Vigo counties rare. March 11-May 20. Occurs in
sandy localities, beneath logs or bark. Probably hibernates.
R. cylindricus Lee., rufo-piceous in hue, is known from Tennessee and Georgia, and may occur in southern Indiana.
;

1255 (3770).

RHIZOPHAGUS BIPUNCTATUS Say, Journ.
Ill, 1823,

324

;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

ibid. II, 183.

Elongate, cylindrical. Black, shining; antennae and legs reddish-brown;
elytra with usually two reddish spots, one oblique behind the base, the other
smaller, oval, at apical third. Thorax longer than wide, its disk convex,
sparsely punctured. Elytra not wider than thorax, sides parallel, surface
not striate but with rows of punctures which become finer toward apex.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

Lake, Marion, Putnam, Floyd and Harrison counties frequent.
April 9-November 14. Occurs most frequently beneath bark of
maple. The basal spots on elytra are often obsolete.
;

R. remains Lee., and R. minutus Mann, are both boreal species
known from Canada and Michigan, and may occur in northern Indiana.

Family XXVII.

LATHRIDIID^E.

THE MINUTE BROWN SCAVENGER BEETLES.
Very small

oval,

oblong or linear beetles, usually of a reddish-

yellow or brownish hue, rarely black or with distinct markings and
never metallic. They are of a graceful form, the elytra being
usually wider than thorax, and a number of them have the thorax
prettily marked with elevated lines. They occur for the most part

under bark and stones or in vegetable debris, especially decaying
leaves, but some species are also found in drugs and other commercial products, and some on the flowers or foliage of certain plants.
The larvae have not been studied, and their food habits are, thereThe name of the typical genus, Lathfore, practically unknown.
ridiiis, is derived from a Greek word meaning "secret or hidden,"
and was probably given these beetles on account of their living,
for the most part, in concealed places.
About 700 species are
known, scarcely any of which are more than one-tenth of an inch

mm.) in length.
The most prominent and distinguishing characters of the family

(2.5

are: the 9- to 11- jointed antennae, terminating in a club of three,
rarely two, joints, and inserted at the sides of the front; eyes
usually large and prominent, but small and minute in certain

genera; thorax of variable form, but rarely as wide as elytra, the
margin often finely toothed, especially near the hind angles, the
disk usually with either a transverse impression or a fovea at base;
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LATHR1DIID.3C.

elytra entirely covering the abdomen, or very rarely slightly truncate and with the punctures usually arranged in six to eight rows

;

prosternum more or

less visible

between the front

coxre, the side

pieces not separate, the coxal cavities usually enclosed; abdomen
with five, rarely six, free ventral segments which are subequal in

length; front coxa' conical, prominent, usually more or less separated; middle coxa? rounded and less prominent; hind coxae transverse, widely separated: legs moderate, tibiffi slender without ter-

minal spurs; tarsi 3-jointed, the third joint equal in length to the
other two claws simple.
;

The most important papers treating of the North American
members of the family are as follows
Horn. "Synopsis of the Lathridiides of the United States and
:

Northern Contiguous Territories,"

in Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., VII, 1855, 299-305.
"Revision of the Lathridiidre of Boreal America," in
Fall.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,

XXVI,

1899, 101-190.

is represented in
According
North America by 103 species, distributed among 13 genera. The
family is divided by Fall into four tribes. Two of these are known
to be represented in Indiana, while a third probably occurs.

to the latter paper, this family

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF
.

;

;

aa.

LATHRIDIIU.E.

Front coxal cavities open behind, the coxre separated by a prosterual
plate antenna? clavate body not costate.
Tribe I. MEROPHYSIINI, p. 652.
Front coxal cavities closed behind.
b.

or virtually so, the hairs, when present,
or lower face on a lower plane than the
separated from it by a deep suture.

Body often costate, glabrous
sparse and erect epistoma
;

front and

Tribe
&6.

II.

LATHRIDIINI,

p.

653.

always pubescent, the hairs more or less inclined
or recurved epistoma on the same plane as the front, separated
from it by a distinct but scarcely impressed suture.

Body never

costate,
;

Tribe III.
Tribe

One
States.

Indiana.

I.

CORTICARIINI,

p.

656.

MEROPHYSIINI.

genus, II olo par am ecus, represents this tribe in the United
Belonging to it are six species, two of which may occur in

They have the antennas

9- jointed in

the male, 10- jointed

in the female; thorax bistriate at base, hind angles without fovea;
of punctures.
elytra, with an entire sutural stria but without rows
//. ragnscc Reitt.. dull yellow, 1-1.2 mm. in length, eyes small,
distant about their own diameter from the antenna?, thorax without

discal fovea, is

known from Pennsylvania and

Missouri.
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H. kunzei Aube, dull reddish-yellow, 1-1.2 mm. in length, eyes
by only half their diameter from the antennae, thorax with small discal fovea, is recorded from New York and Calilarger, distant

fornia.

Tribe

II.

LATHRIDIINI.

In addition to characters given in above key, the members of
have the thorax with pronounced sculpture, often cos-

this tribe

and usually with impressions or f ovens, the side margins without teeth but often lightly crenulate elytra each with six or eight
row s of punctures, the intervals often more strongly elevated front

tate,

;

r

;

and abdomen composed of five segments
Eight genera, are recognized as composing the tribe,

coxa? distinctly separated,
in both sexes.

four of which should

lie

represented in Indiana, though specimens

of but three have as yet been taken.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF LATHRIDIINI.
a.

Disk of thorax marked with

costoe or ridges
eyes on sides of head
elytra not connate.
Prosternum not reaching the hind border of the prothorax, the epiinera uniting on the median line.
I.
LATHRIDIUS.

&.

;

;

Prosteruuin reaching the hind margin of the prothorax and thus
CONINOMUS.
separating the epimera.
aa. Disk of thorax without costae.
c. Eyes large, not very distant from antennae; scutellum distinct.
lib.

ENICMUS.

II.
cc.

Eyes small or minute, remote from antennae
middle coxae separated.

I.

LATHRIDIUS Herbst.

1703.

;

scutellum indistinct
III.

(Gr.. "secret or

;

CARTODERE.

hidden.")

Small, glabrous, shining brown species, having the front angles
of thorax more or less lobed and the sides sinuately convergent to
a point near the middle, thence divergent to base.
Elytra fully
twice as wide as thorax, broadly ovate with the apex somewhat
Seven species are recognized by Fall as belonging to the

pointed.

North American fauna. Of these one occurs in the eastern United
States and Indiana, while another, brcriclavus Fall, known by the
2-jointed club of antenna was described from Michigan and may
1

,

inhabit the northern part of the State.

LATHRIDIUS LTRATUS

1256 (3779).
Oblong.

slightly paler.

Thorax a

Amer.

Lee., N. Spec. N.

Dark reddish

Col.,

I,

1863, 72.

or chestnut brown, shining
legs and antennae
Antennae reaching hind angles of thorax, rather slender.
;

little longer than wide, margin reflexed
disk with two entire
longitudinal ridges which are nearly parallel on basal two-thirds, diverging
;

FAMILY
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LATHRIDIID^E.

toward apex sub-basal depression distinct and divided by the costae into
three portions; surface rather coarsely and irregularly punctate. Elytra
broadly impressed behind base striae coarsely and distinctly punctate intervals convex, the third slightly, the seventh more prominently, elevated
;

;

;

Length 2 mm.

at base.

Steuben,

Putnam and Marion

April 22-June

sifting.

counties; scarce.

CONINOMUS Thorn.
Small,

Taken while

18.

glabrous species,

1863.

having the sides of thorax deeply

notched behind the middle and usually with a semi-transparent
whitish margin.
C. constridus Gyll., having the elytra without tubercles, antennal club 2-joiuted, length 1.3-1.8 mm., is a cosmopolitan species

known from Michigan,
II.

size

ENICMUS

Illinois, etc.

Thorn.

1859.

(Gr.

;

"in + moisture.")

Small brown, black or piceous species having the eyes of normal
thorax without ridges or costse prosternal spine reaching the
;

;

hind margin of the thorax, completely separating the epimera; first
and second tarsal joints of equal length. The body is somewhat
broader than in Lathridius and the thorax much wider in proporBut two species have as yet been taken
tion to the width of elytra.
in the State,

though a number of others doubtless occur.
KEV TO INDIANA

a.

SPECIES OF ENICMUS.

Prosterual spine not elevated into a crest, the coxae more prominent.
ft.
Color usually black, legs and antennae brownish; elytral intervals
nearly equal thorax transverse, front angles not lobed length 21257.
CONSIMILIS.
2.2 mm.
;

;

III.

Color usually brown; alternate elytral intervals more convex, at
least on sides; thorax larger, more transverse, front angles lobed;
length 1.2-2

mm.

aa. Prosternal process elevated into a crest

c.

MINUTUS.
1258.
which reaches above (or below)

the tips of the coxae,
Antennal club abruptly formed, the ninth joint nearly or quite as
wide as the eighth and but slightly narrower than eleventh.
d. Elytra black or reddish-brown.
e.

ee.

Rows
Rows

ATERRIMUS.
of elytral punctures equidistant.
of elytral punctures in pairs, each pair separated by a

wider interval.
dd. Elytra dull yellow with black markings.
cc.

DUPLICATA.

MACULATUS.

Antennal club much more gradually formed, ninth joint elongateobconic, scarcely wider at base than eighth and decidedly narrower
than eleventh elytra distinctly impressed behind the base head
TENUICORNIS.
with median longitudinal sulcus.
;

;

THE MINUTE BROWN SCAVENGER BEETLES.
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Zeitschr., V, 99.

Moderately elongate, feebly convex. Color given in key. Thorax nearly
square, sides feebly convergent behind the middle; surface with a shallow

median channel, its sides or carinse distinctly cutting the sub-basal transverse depression, an additional impression on each side near the front angles.
Elytra striate with rows of coarse, subquadrate punctures intervals
;

slightly convex, each with a

row

Length 2-2.2 mm.

of very fine punctures.

Marion County; scarce. Several specimens were taken by
Harold Morrison from a cellar in Indianapolis in which wood was
stored.

January 11-January

24.

A

European

known

species,

in

country heretofore only from Michigan.

this

1258

(3781).

ENICMUS MINUTUS

Linn.,

Syst.

Nat.,

II,

1766, 675.

Ovate, subconvex.

Usually brown, rarely blackish or

Thorax larger, subquadrate, sides disconverging from front angles to base, disk finely

brownish-yellow.
tinctly

and thickly granulate.

Length 1.5-2 mm.

(Fig. 244.)

Marion County; scarce. June 3. Collected by
Harold Morrison. Also in Webster collection from
Indiana. Occurs throughout the United States.

Fig. 244.

(After Sharp.)

E. aterrimiis Mots., length 1.6-1.9 mm. and E. duplicatus Lee.,
length 1.9 mm., are both known from Illinois and Michigan.
E. maculatus Lee., 1.9-2.1 mm., occurs in Ohio and Michigan;
E. tenuicornis Lee., length 1.6-1.9 mm.,

is

also recorded

from

New

York and Michigan westward.
CARTODERE Thorn.

III.

Small, narrow,
shorter than head

"strength + neck.")

often depressed beetles, having the antennae
their clubs abruptly two- or three-

and thorax,

;

without
;

(Gr.,

eyes small, situated far behind the base of antennae thorax
more or less deeply and transversely impressed near
elytra each with six to eight close set rows of large, rounded

jointed

base

1859.

;

costa?,

punctures; front cox&3 distinctly, hind ones widely, separated.
One species has been taken in the State and four others perhaps
occur but have been overlooked on account of their small

size.

about dwellings, stores or barns in ground cereals, vegeThey
table drugs, or decaying and dust-like vegetable matter.
live

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CARTODEKE.
a.

Antennal club three-jointed.
Thorax much narrower than elytra, the latter each with seven rows
It.

of punctures.

[4223402]

1259.

KUFICOLLIS.

FAMILY xxvn.
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Thorax but slightly narrower than
Eyes minute, situated at about

c.

elytra.
their own length

from the hind

angles of the head.
(7.

COSTULATA.

(/</.

FILJFORMIS.

re.

Elytral intervals 3, 5, 7 higher than the others.
Elytral intervals snbeqnal; form mure narrow.
Eyes much larger, occupying the hind angles.

ad. Aiiteunal club two-jointed; thorax

ARGUS.
with a large rounded fovea on front
FILTJM.

of disk.

CARTODERE RUFICOLLIS Marsh., Ent. Brit., I, 111.
Elongate, slender, snbconvex. Pale reddish-brown, elytra darker. Anteuual club rather abruptly three-jointed, its first joint large, orbicular;
1259 (37SG).

second less thick, elongate-oval third small and subglobular. Thorax subcordiform, sides rather strongly rounded in front of middle, deeply constricted near base; surface densely and rather finely punctate.
Elytra
elongate-oval, each with seven rows of coarse, closely-set punctures; intervals narrow, very feebly convex except the sixth, which is more prominent.
;

Length 1-1.3 mm.

Howard County; frequent locally about a barn. June 24. An
introduced species widely distributed throughout the United States.
C. costidata Reitt. and C. filiform is (Ml., both reddish-yellow
and 1-1.5 mm. in length, are known from Michigan and near Cinand C. filuni Aube, also dull reddish-yellow,
mm., range from Canada, Michigan and westward.

cinnati; C. argus Reitt.

length 1.3 to 1.6

Tribe

II.

CORTICARIINI.

This tribe has the thorax without distinct sculpture,

its sides

more or less crenulate or denticulate, the disk with nearly always a
rounded or transverse impression before the base front coxae
usually continguous or nearly so abdomen with five or six ventral
;

;

segments; elytra without costte but with hairs arranged in rows.
Three genera compose the tribe, two of which are represented in
Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CORTICARIINI.

Abdomen

of female with five segments, a sixth usually visible in the
IV. CORTICARIA.
males; form more elongate.
aa. Abdomen of both sexes with six segments, except in pk-ta, where the
male has but five; form more oval.
V. MELANOPHTHALMA.
(i.

IV.

CORTICARIA Marsh.

1802.

(Let,,

"bark.")

Small elongate or oblong-ovate species having the pubescence
less long and conspicuous, that on the elytra arranged in

more or

rows; eyes large and rather prominent; antenna usually not quite
reaching the hind angles of thorax, ll-joinled, the club 3-jointed;
thorax usually subcordate. with front and hind angles obtuse, sur-
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face without cariiup and disk with a distinct rounded or transverse

fovea before the base; elytra each with eight rows of punctures
which are moderate! y large toward the base but become finer apiThe males have the first joint of the front tarsi distinctly
cally.
dilated.
Of the 26 species of the genus listed from the United
States, the following have a range which may include Indiana
:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF COBTICARIA.
a.

Pubescence more conspicuous, the hairs of elytral intervals longer, more
erect and bristling than those of the striae; middle coxae separated
by less than one-third their own diameters form moderately convex.
b. Punctures of strire and intervals not very different in size, somewhat
confused; front and middle tibiae of male not bent at tip; length
PUBESCENS.
2.3-3 mm.
bb. Punctures of elytral intervals distinctly finer than those of striae,
not confused front and middle tibiae of male bent and mucronate
on the inner side at tip.
c. First joint of antennal club not distinctly longer than wide; thorax cordate; color pale brownish-yellow; length 1.7-2 mm.
;

;

FULVA.
cc.

club distinctly elongate thorax feebly cordate color
piceous brown, the elytra often paler length 2.1-2.3 mm.
VARICOLOR.

First, joint of

;

;

;

aa.

Pubescence shorter, more appressed and uniform middle coxae separated by nearly one-half their own diameters form often depressed.
cl.
Metasternuin subequal to or shorter than first ventral joints of antenual club all longer than wide; thorax without fovea; length
;

;

;

2.3-2.6

mm.

VAIJDA.

Metasternnm

dd.

e.

distinctly longer than first ventral.
Size larger, 2-2.5 mm. sculpture of both upper and lower surface
coarser and closer margin of thorax distinctly serrate.
;

;

SERRATA.

1260.
ee.

Size smaller, always less than 2 mm.
f. Fifth ventral segment not longer than fourth, the sixth usually
distinctly visible; last three joints of antenual funicle trans-

//.

verse.
BREVICORNIS.
Fifth ventral at least one-half longer than fourth, the sixth not
visible; outer joints of funicle not evidently transverse.
g.

Color yellowish to dull reddish-yellow; elytral intervals with
a single regular row of punctures.
1261. ELONGATA.

gg. Color

reddish-brown

;

elytral intervals

more

or less irregularly

punctulate; form less parallel and less depressed.
1262.
FERRUGINEA.
C.

pubescens Gyll., fuscous

to

fuscous-yellow in hue,

is

known

from Michigan and northern Illinois; C. fulva Com., is recorded
from Kentucky and Michigan ( raricolor Fall was described from
Michigan, Dakota and westward; while C. mil id a Fall has been
1

;

taken in northern

Illinois.

.
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CORTICARIA SEREATA Payk., Faun. Suec.,

I,

1798, 300.

Dull reddish-yellow to dark reddish-

Oblong-oval, moderately convex.

brown; pubescence grayish, recumbent. Thorax distinctly wider than head,
three-fourths as wide as elytra, transverse, sides rounded in front of middle, moderately convergent behind, surface closely and rather coarsely punctate; sub-basal fovea rounded, moderately impressed.
Elytra with sides
subparallel, apex broadly and rather obtusely rounded, striye feebly impressed punctures rather coarse toward the base, those of intervals finer.
Length 2-2.2 mm.
;

Throughout the

State, frequent in the northern counties;

much

April 7-November 1. Occurs in fungi and
about houses and electric, lights in May. Dury reports the taking
of 31 from the deserted nest of a wild rabbit.

southward.

less so

C.

brevicornis Fall,

length 1.6-1.8 mm.,
1261 (3806).

is

elongate,

depressed, dull reddish-yellow,
Cincinnati.

known from Michigan and near

CORTICARIA ELONGATA

Gyll., Ins. Suec., IV, 1827, 130.

Elongate, parallel, subdepressed. Light brownish or reddish-yellow
elytra faintly clouded with fuscous each side of scutellum pubescence pale,
rather long, recumbent. Thorax transversely quadrate, sides feebly rounded
;

;

in front, slightly convergent behind
surface finely and sparsely punctate
basal fovea rounded, moderately deep; side margins finely crenulate in
front, denticulate behind.
Elytra oblong, parallel, obtusely rounded at
apex the rows of punctures fine, those of intervals still finer. Length 1.4;

;

;

1.8

mm.

Northern half of State; frequent,
April 17-November 18.
Taken while sifting dead leaves and other vegetable debris in damp
localities.

1262

).

(

CORTICARIA FERRUGINEA Marsh., Ent.

Brit.,

I,

111.

Oblong, subconvex. Dark reddish-brown; head often darker; pubescence short, sparse, appressed. Head sparsely and finely punctate
antennae reaching base of thorax, the ninth and tenth joints wider than long.
Thorax slightly wider than long, base and apex equal, sides broadly
rnuuded, margin feebly serrate; disk finely and sparsely but deeply punctate; basal fovea round and rather deep.
Elytra oblong-oval, striae shallow, finely punctate; intervals with two irregular rows of minute punc;

tures.

Length 1.5-1.8 mm.

Starke,

Putnam and Lawrence

counties; scarce.

May

11-Oc-

tober 17.

V.

MELANOPHTHALMA

The members
jointed; when the

1866.

"
(Gr.,

black + eye.")

of this genus have the antennal club 2- or 3latter, the abdomen with a sixth segment more or

both sexes. Twenty species are listed by
which the following may occur within the State:

less distinctly visible in

Fall, of

Mots.
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MELANOPHTHALMA.
Antennal club

first and second joints of tarsi subequal
ely2-jointecl
tra yellowish or reddish-yellow, usually with a median crossbar, and
often a basal and apical cloud, piceous pubescence short.

a.

;

;

;

PICTA.

1263.

Anteuual club 3-jointed pubescence longer and more conspicuous.
b. Second joint of tarsi as long as or slightly longer than the first;
male with tips of front tibue provided with a longer, denser and

aa.

;

more

bristling fringe of hairs.
Claw-joint of front tarsi toothed beneath in the male.
(L Tips of elytra slightly sinuate and minutely toothed near the

c.

sutural
1.9

angles,

which

are

slightly

prolonged

length 1.6VILLOSA.

;

mm.

Tips of elytra not sinuate or finely toothed before the sutural
angles, which are not at all produced; eyes large, separated
on the front by less than one and one-half times their diameter; elytra nearly always darker than thorax.
1264.
DISTINGUENDA.
cc. Claw-joint of front tarsi not toothed beneath in the male
prosternum swollen before the coxae and armed with a spine at tip
in the male; color reddish-yellow throughout.
1265.
PUMILA.
&&. Second joint of tarsi distinctly shorter than first; front tibia? of male
with a short acute tooth on inner side beyond the middle.
e. Thorax scarcely more than half as wide as elytra and with a deep,
sub-basal transverse impression extending from side to side;
color brown.
1266. GIBBOSA.
cc. Thorax distinctly more than half as wide as elytra, the sub-basal
<I(L

;

f.

ff.

impression confined to the disk.
Sides of elytra nearly straight behind the middle, their tips dis1267.
LONGIPENNIS.
tinctly truncate; color pale yellow.
Sides of elytra curved throughout, their tips feebly or scarcely
truncate.
ff.

Color usually dull reddish-yellow elytra less broadly ovate,
widest at middle, relatively longer and more obtuse at apex.
;

1268.
AMERICANA.
brown, the thorax often paler elytra
shorter and more broadly ovate, widest a little before the

yg. Color usually dull sooty

;

middle.

MELANOPHTHALMA

1263 (3826).

CAVICOLLIS.

1269.

PICTA Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1855, 303.

Dull reddish-yellow; elytra varying as mentioned
fuscous with only a pale spot near base and tip pubescence
whitish, very fine, soft and indistinct. Thorax slightly wider than head,
subquadrate sides feebly augulate at middle; surface finely and sparsely
but distinctly punctulate and without basal fovea. Elytra one-half wider
than thorax, rather short, ovate, the sides curved surface finely striate.
Oval, rather robust.

in key, rarely

;

;

;

the

stri;e

late.

with widely separated

Length

1.3

fine

mm.

Lake and Starke counties;
sifting

damp

punctures; intervals minutely punctu-

leaves.

scarce.

May

ft-Junc

3.

Taken by
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Zimin.. dull reddish-yellow, larger than distin-yuenda,

I'illnxa

with eyes smaller and more widely separated and pubescence longer
and more bristling, occurs throughout the northern United States.

MELANOPHTHALMA DISTINGUENDA Com.,

*12G4 (9992).

Coleop. Prov. Novoc.,

38.

f

SL

Dull
Elongate-oval, moderately convex.
fuscous or brownish-yellow, the elytra usually
darker. Thorax transverse, sides ungulate at
middle, margin obsoletely crenulate surface
rather strongly punctate, the sub-basal im;

pression moderately deep, extending nearly
from side to side. Elytra elongate-oval striae
;

not impressed, punctures coarser at base than
behind the middle; pubescence yellowish, long
and conspicuous, the hairs arising from the
intervals
stria?.

more

Length

than those from the

erect

mm.

1.5-1.8

(Fig.

24.~i.

>

Throughout the State common. HiJanuary 6-November 28. Occnrs H1 winter beneath bark and logs;
taken, by sifting in spring and in sum;

l.crnates.

x

Fig. 245.

mer

24.

(After Forbes.)

often from flowers of the black

L) and

haw (Viburnum pnutifoUuni

allied shrubs.

1265 (3823).

MELANOPHTHALMA PUMILA

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII. 1855, 302.
Resembles the preceding but

more parallel. Pubescence rather long
Punctuation of thorax and elytra coarser. Different otherwise as mentioned in key. Length 1.5-1.6 mm.

and

bristling.

Marshall and

Taken by

Putnam

counties; scarce.

March 20-June

24,

sifting.

-). MELANOPHTHALMA GIBBOSA Herbst, Kaf., V, 5. pi. 44. fig. 2.
Filiform piceous brown, rarely paler; antenna? and legs
Oval, convex.

1266 (-

reddish-brown; pubescence short, appressed. Head rather coarsely and
and prominent. Thorax slightly wider than
head, very little wider than long: sides rounded in front, then feebly convergent and nearly straight to base; disk closely and rather finely punctate.
Elytra with rows of rather coarse punctures; intervals more finely punc-

closely punctate; eyes large

tate.

Length

1.1-1.5

mm.

Steuben and Floyd counties; frequent locally. April 16-May
25.
Beaten from flowers of swamp huckleberry. Occurs from
New Hampshire westward across the northern border of the United
States.

1267 (3S08).

MELANOPHTHALMA LONGIPKNMS

VII. 1X55, 300.
Filiform pale
Elongate-oval.

pubescence short, recumbent.

yellow,

Thorax broad,

the

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

club

of

Acad.

Sci..

antenna) darker;

sides rather strongly rounded,
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margins very finely crenulate, hind angles with a distinct denticle surface
sparsely and finely punctate, the basal fovea a little transverse and somewhat shallow. Elytra elongate, tips broadly truncate, exposing the tip of
abdomen in male punctures of strife rather coarse. Length 1.5-1.8 mm.
;

;

Putnam County;

scarce.

Taken by

sifting;

dead

leaves.

April

22.
(3810). MELANOPHTHALMA AMERICANA Mann., Germ. Zeitschr., V, 50.
Resembles the next species but more elongate and usually paler in
color.
Elytra widest at middle in both sexes, and longer in proportion to
length of thorax; the latter more transverse and more regularly rounded
at the sides, with the basal fovea less deeply impressed. Length 1.5-1.8 mm.
12158

Marion and Posey counties; scarce. March 20-May 11. Widely
distributed throughout the United States and probably occurs
throughout the State.
*12G9 (3S1S).

MELANOPHTHALMA

CAVICOLLIS Maun.,

loc. cit., p. 57.

Short, ovate, convex. Color variable, but usually with head and thorax dull reddish-brown, the elytra darker sooty brown; tip of abdomen,

Tholegs and base of antemue paler; pubescence rather short, recumbent.
rax transverse, subcordate, strongly rounded in front;, hind angles ending
in a distinct denticle; surface evenly and rather finely punctate; basal
fovea rounded, deep. Elytra rather broadly ovate, base but slightly wider
than that of thorax, tips rounded; stria? but slightly impressed, the punctures moderate, those of intervals finer. Length 1.2-1.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. Hibernates. March 20-December 23. Taken by sifting in early spring and beneath logs in
winter.

Family XXVIII.

TROGOSITID.E.

THE GRAIN AND BARK-GNAWING

A

size,

which includes medium or small oblong

somewhat

flattened beetles of a black or reddish-

family of small

or oval, usually

black hue which

BEETLES.

live,

for the most part,

under bark, though some

inhabit granaries and have been widely distributed by commerce.
They have the maxilla? 2-lobed, the inner lobe sometimes very small;

antenna- short, 11-jointed, inserted under the margin of the front,
the last three joints widest, forming a loose club of varied form;
its hind margin not overlapping the base of elytra; the
never truncate, always covering the abdomen, which is com-

thorax with
latter

five free ventral segments; front coxa? transverse, separated by the prosternum, the cavities usually closed behind; middle
and hind coxa transverse, flat, the former separated, the latter

posed of

71

contiguous; tarsi 5- jointed, not dilated, first joint very short, second
slightly longer, fourth very long claws simple.
;

FAMILY XXVI n.

(H)2

TROGOSITID/E.

The name of the typical genus, Trogosita, derived from two
Greek words meaning "to gnaw" and "corn or grain," was given a
common European species which occurs in great numbers in worminfested granaries.
Recent observations, however, go to show that
its larva? probably live upon the larva3 of more injurious insects
which do the real damage to the grain. The larva? of the members
of the principal genus, Tcnebroides, are whitish flattened grubs with
a pair of black spots on the top of each of the first three segments,
and with the last segment ending in two horny points. That of T.
corticaria

was observed by Le Baron

to feed

upon the

larva? of the

coddling moth.

The only paper treating of the family

Horn

is

that of

''

'Monograph of the Species of Trogosita (Tcnebroides}
Inhabiting the United States," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
1862, 82-88.

It embodies but one of the nine genera among which the 30 or
more known species from North America are at present distributed.
Three of these genera are known to be represented in Indiana, while
members of four others may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF TROGOSITID^.
a.

Form

elongate, margins not flattened head relatively
prominent front coxal cavities closed.
ft.
Eyes rounded.
&&. Eyes transverse.
c. Tibiae with spines; form cylindrical.
cc. Tibiae without spines.
;

large, eyes not

;

d.

Form

Thorax emarginate
oval,

at mid-

TROGOSITA.
at apex, the side

margin not bent downward.
II.

aa.

ALINDRIA.

I.

Thorax truncate at apex, the side margin bent downward
dle.

dd.

NEMOSOMA.

transverse, ernargiiiate

;

TENEBROIDES.

head small, eyes prominent meutuui
front coxal cavities open behind, except in

margins flattened

;

;

Calitys.

Meutum

transverse, emarginate; anteunal grooves feeble.
Front tibiae with terminal hook.
PELTIS.
//. Front tibiae without terminal hook.
g. Front coxal cavities closed.
CALITYS.
gg. Front coxal cavities open behind.
III.
GRYNOCHARIS.
ee. Mentum minute, oval; antennal grooves deep; front tibiae without
hook.
THYMALTJS.
e.

f.

Nemosoma cylindricum

Lee., linear, cylindrical, black, the base

of elytra, antenna? and legs reddish, length 4.5 mm., has been taken
near Cincinnati.

THE GRAIN AND BARK-GNAWING BEETLES.
ALINDRIA Erich s.

I.

1844.

(Gr.,

"to

roll or

663

turn.")

This genus is represented in the eastern United States by two
species, one of which occurs in Indiana.
1270 (3831).

ALINDRIA CYLINDRICA

Geoff..

Encyc. Method., X, 719.

Uniform dark reddish-brown or piceous.
Thorax subquadrate, slightly and gradually narrowed from apex to
base, hind angles obtuse, surface finely, sparsely and evenly punctate.
Elytra with base well separated from that of thorax, sides nearly parallel, tips
Elongate, subcylindrical, convex.

rounded

;

surface striate, the

tervals very finely punctulate.

with rather
Length 5-14 mm.

stria*

fine serrate

punctures

;

in-

Southern half of State; frequent. April 14-September 20.
Occurs beneath bark of hickory, elm, etc. There is a wide variation in size between the sexes, the males being much the smaller.
1

Trogosita virescens Fab., greenish12 mm. in length, occurs beneath

black,

bark of pine,

etc.,

and has been taken

at

Cincinnati.

TENEBROIDES Pillar & Mett.
1783.
"
Ten ebrio + resemble. ")
(Gr.,

II.

Oblong, subdepressed species having the
thorax widely emarginate at apex, narrowed behind the middle and somewhat
distant from elytra; front of head trisinuate or emarginate in front; tibiae without

Twelve species and a number of
from the United States.
/i
r\f
11
Ut
these the following have been taken 01'
perhaps occur in Indiana
spines.

varieties are listed
i-i

i

-i

T. mauritanica L. Adult
Fig. 246.
beetle with antenna, the latter greatly

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TENEBROIDES.
Eighth joint of antennae equal to the ninth; length 9.5 mm. (Fig. 24G.)
MAURITANICA.
aa. Eighth joint much smaller than the ninth.
ft.
Thorax subquadrate, but little broader than long, sides feebly
rounded, hind angles acute.
c. Color black or piceous; sides of thorax sinuate near
base; form
a.

more convex.
d.

<1<1.

Size larger, 7.5-S
the next.

mm.

Size smaller, not over

;

sides of thorax

more rounded than
1271.

(.">

mm.;

sides of thorax feebly rounded.
1272.

cc.

Color reddish or chestnut brown

more depressed.

;

in

CORTICALIS.

sides of thorax not sinuate
1273.

DU13IA.

form
NANA.

;

FAMILY

664
aa.

TROGOSITID^.

XXVIII.

Thorax nearly twice as broad as

long, sides

much rounded, hind

angles

small, obtuse.

Elytra unicolorous without spots.
intervals of elytra subconvex, minutely
Size larger, 10-11 mm.

<1.

c.

;

rngulose.
cc. Size smaller, not over 8.5 nun.
/.

Dark

AMERICANA.

1274.

intervals of elytra nearly flat.
1275.
LATICOLLIS.
reddish-brown to piceous.
;

OBSCURA.
1276.
Light reddish or brownish-yellow.
Elytra each with an irregular shaped yellowish spot in front of midff.

<hl.

BIMACULATA.

1277.

dle.

T.

maui'ilanica

Linn.,

blackish-piceous and

easily

known by

having the joints of antenna? gradually increasing in width, is a
(Fig.
cosmopolitan species which has been taken near Cincinnati.
246.)

It is

1271 (3838).

commonly known

as the "cadelle."

TENEBROIDES CORTICALIS Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1844. 100.

vex.

Elongate-oblong, subconBlack or piceous, feebly

shining: anteun;e and legs picHead and thorax coarse-

eous.
ly

punctate, the

latter nar-

rowed, with sides sinuate be-

hind the middle, margins reflexed, base subtruncate. Elytra shallowly striate, the stria-

with 1WVS

a, larva; e, its mandible; d, antenna: e, under side of
Fig. 247.
head; /. the 2-horned anal plate; b, the beetle; h, its antenna; i, <]>(>]),
mandible; g, labiuin and its palpi; j, one of the maxills and its

palpus.

lose,

tures.

vals nearly

(After Riley.)

ther

f

COJirse

oblong pUUCtlireS
flat,

;

inter-

slightly rugu-

each with two irregular rows of very minute, oblong, distant puncLength 7.5-8 mm. (Fig. 247.)

Southern half of State: scarce.
1272 (3S38b).

April 18-October

10.

TENEBROIDES DUBIA Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1844, 110.

Resembles corticaUs but smaller. Thorax more quadrate, sides scarcerounded; punctures more sparsely placed and coarser; those of
intervals of elytra distinctly larger and in more regular rows. Length
ly at all

5-6.5

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent, February 14-November
Occurs beneath bark and logs, where it hibernates.
1273 (3839).

TENEBROIDES NANA Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

8.

II,

1844, 10.

Elongate-oblong, subdepressed. Dark reddish or chestnut brown. Thorax more depressed, slightly broader than long, sides moderately rounded
and feebly converging, but not sinuate behind the middle punctures, as
;
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well as those of bend, rather tine and sparse. Elytra twice as long as wide,
slightly broader behind the middle, intervals subconvex, each with two rows
of distinct punctures. Length G nim.

Vigo County;
*1274 (3843).

rare.

14.

February

TENEBKOIDES AMERICANA Kirby, Faun. Bor. Arner., 1837, 166.

Oblong, moderately depressed. Black or piceous, shining; under surHead and thorax finely alutaceous.
face and legs dark reddish-brown.
rather sparsely and finely punctate; the latter two-thirds wider than long,
the margins reflexed, sides sinuate near base, hind angles acute. Elytra
elongate-oval, the strife shallow and rather finely punctate intervals slightly
;

convex, densely and distinctly rugulose, each with two rows of fine punc-

Length 9-10 mm.

tures.

Throughout the State, frequent; more so in the southern half.
February 4-September 5. Gregarious in winter. This is the species usually listed as castanca, Kirby 's name having priority.
1275 (3843a).

TENEBROIDES LATICOLLIS Horn, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1862, 86.

to piceous. Thorax twice as
not sinuate, hind ansides
curved,
feebly
long, strongly depiessed;
gles more obtuse, less distinct. Elytral intervals very finely rugose. Length
7.5-8 mm.

Form

of amcricana.

Dark reddish-brown

wide as

Posey County; rare. April 27. Listed as a variety of americana but the much wider and shorter thorax, with smaller hind
angles, shows it distinct.
1276

(3843b).

TENEBROIDES OBSCURA Horn, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1S62, 86, 87.

Oblong, depressed. Pale brownish-yellow, shining. Head and thorax
sparsely and rather coarsely punctate the latter twice as wide as long,
sides feebly curved, but little narrowed behind the middle.
Elytra oblong;

oval, the strife

more strongly impressed and with coarser punctures than

any of the preceding species
late.
Length 5 mm.
in

;

intervals almost

flat,

very finely punctu-

Harrison County; rare. November 14. Usually considered a
variety of ami ricmia but appears to be very distinct.
1277 (3845).

TENEBROIDES BIMACULATA Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1844, 110.

Oblong, subdepressed. Black, tinged with bronze, shining elytra each
with an irregular yellowish spot slightly in front of middle club of antennas and tarsi yellowish. Thorax transverse, finely and densely punctate;
sides rounded, margin slightly reflexed.
Elytral strife shallow, their punctures obsolete on apical third.
Length 5 mm.
;

;

6GG

MONOTOMITVE.

FAMII-Y XXIX.

Putnam County; rare. September 7. Readily known by the
brassy tinge and the yellow spot on elytra. Occurs on foliage of
the laurel or shingle oak, Qucrcus imbricaria Michx.
and Calitys scabra Thunb., both
have
been recorded from Michigan.
boreal
of
the
bers
fauna,
Peltis ferruginea Linn,

GRYNOCHARIS Thorn.

III.

"

1859.

(Gr.,

mem-

fire-brand + rejoice. ")

Oval, subdepressed beetles, having the margins of thorax and
elytra flattened; front truncate; antennal grooves feeble; front
Three species are known from the
tibia? without a terminal hook.

United States, one of which has been taken in Indiana.
1278 (3851).

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

GRYNOCHARIS 4-LiNEATA

Sci.,

II, 1844, 104.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed. Black, feebly shining anThorax twice as wide
tennae and under parts piceous.
;

as long, slightly wider at base than apex, hind margin
truncate
sides nearly straight, margins reflexed, hind
angles obtuse disk alutaceous, finely and sparsely punc;

;

tate

and with a transverse impression behind the midElytra oblong, sides parallel, each with four narintervals each with three or four rows of

dle.

row

costae

;

coarse punctures.

Length 6 mm.

(Fig. 248.)

Lawrence County rare. April
neath loose bark of walnut and oak.
;

lg

(0rfgmaio

XXIX.

Family

Occurs be-

MONOTOMIDJE.

THE MONOTOMID
To

13.

BEETLES.

few small, depressed beetles, resembling
rather closely those of certain genera of the family Cucujidas and
also those of the genus Rhizopbagus of the Nitidulidae.
They live
this family belong a

The word Monoand probably refers to the

beneath the bark of trees or in the nests of ants.

toma means

literally

"a

single cut,"

small subapical tooth of the mandibles.
From closely allied families they may be separated by having
the antennas 10-jointed, inserted under the sides of the front, the

one or two
and round, the
last

joints enlarged to

form a club

;

front coxae small

widely closed behind; elytra truncate bedorsal segment exposed; abdomen with five

cavities

hind, leaving the last
free ventral segments,

shorter and equal
others united.

;

the first

and

fifth

elongated,

the

tarsi three-jointed, the last joint longer

others

than the

THE MONoTOMM)
The principal paper treating of

Horn." Synopsis

667

P.KKTLES.

(lie

family

is

by

of the Monotomidas of the United States," in

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VII, 1879, 257-267.
list the genera are (by mistake?) combined with
those of Trogositidce.
Eighteen species, distributed among five

In Henshaw's

genera, represent the family, as far as known, in the United States.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF MONOTOMHXE.

Head

a.

6.

slightly prolonged behind the eyes, then suddenly narrowed.
Process of abdomen between the hind coxae broad, feebly rounded in
front.

c.

Terminal joint of antennae suddenly broader, joint nine not wider
than eight.
I.
MONOTOMA.

cc.

Last two joints of antennae enlarged, ninth joint not as wide as

&&.

the tenth; punctures of elytra in rows.
HESPEROB^NUS.
Process of abdomen between the hind coxae triangular, acute ninth
joint of antennae as wide as the tenth elytral punctures in rows.
;

;

EUROPS.
aa.

Head

parallel behind the eyes, not at all

narrowed

;

last joint of an-

tenna? suddenly enlarged, ninth not wider than eighth.

BACTBIDIUM.

II.

I.

the

MONOTOMA

Herbst.

1703.

"
(Gr.,

one + cut.")

In addition to the distinctly larger terminal joint of antennce,
members of this genus have the head and thorax usually densely

punctured and the elytra with rows of punctures, each bearing a
short hair.
The surface has a tendency to become coated with foreign matter, which adheres to the minute hairs and renders the
sculpture difficult to study. Of the nine species known from the
United States five have been taken in the State, while two others

perhaps occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MONOTOMA.
a.

aa.

Antennae slender, joints 4 to 9 longer than wide.
Antennae stouter, joints 4 to 9 bead-like or subrnoniliforin.
b.

Metasternum densely punctured

at middle

and

sides

;

PRODUCTA.

thorax densely

punctured.
c.

Head with

a rather deep oblique impression on each side of vertex.
1279.

cc.

PICIPES.

Head
d.

regularly convex, vertex not impressed.
Thorax longer than wide.

1280.

FULVIPES.

Thorax nearly square, or even slightly wider than long.
e. Thorax with four rather deep impressions.
QUADRIFOVEOLATA.
ee. Thorax at most with two feeble impressions near base.

dd.

FAMILY XXIX.
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f.

Thorax

distinctly

MONOTOMID/E.

wider behind the middle,

//.

Thorax

its

1281.

prominent.

hind angles not prominent.

parallel, its

1282.
7j&.

hind angles
AMERICANA.
PARALLELA.

Metasternum nearly smooth thorax sparsely punctate, narrower near
;

12S3.

base.

LONGICOLLIS.

M. producta Lee., black, opaque, sparsely clothed with whitish
from near
hairs, antenna? and legs paler, length 3 mm., is recorded
Cincinnati.
1279 (3856).

MONOTOMA

PICIPES Hbst, Kafer, V, 1801, 24.
Black or brownish,
Elongate-oblong, subconvex.
Thorax slightreddish-brown.
and
antennae
legs
opaque
ly longer than wide, sides finely crenate, front angles ob;

tusely prominent, hind ones indistinct disk coarsely and
densely punctured and with a distinct fovea on each side
;

Elytral striae rather coarsely punctured, the
hairs yellowish in hue. Length 2-2.3 mm.
(Fig. 249.)

near base.

Marion County frequent. January 17-October
Taken by Harold Morrison from the windows
a barn and cellar in which wood had been stored.
;

15.
Fig. 249.

of
(Original.)

1280 (3857).

MONOTOMA FULVIPES

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad.

Nat

Sci.,

II,

1844, 111.

Moderately elongate, rather slender, subconvex. Black to piceous, subopaque legs and antennae reddish-brown. Head coarsely and densely punctured, not impressed. Thorax longer than wide, narrower in front, sides
straight and finely crenate front angles prominent, obtusely rounded, hind
angles broadly rounded disk coarsely and densely punctured with two
faint impressions on basal third. Elytra with rows of fine punctures. Length
;

;

;

2-2.5

mm.

Marion County; frequent.

April 11-June

Taken with the

7.

preceding.

M. quadrifoveolata Aube, reddish-brown, length
from the District of Columbia.
1281 (3859).
*

MONOTOMA AMERICANA Aube, Ann.

Elongate-oblong.
Head as in fulvipcs.
tuse,

Black, subopaque

Thorax

hind ones rectangular

;

distinctly

;

2

mm.,

is

known

Ent. Soc. Fr., VI, 461.

antennae

and

legs reddish-brown.

wider than long, front angles ob-

sides subcrenate, straight

;

disk convex, coarse-

and densely punctured, the basal impressions almost obsolete. Elytra
rather coarsely, densely and roughly punctured. Last ventral of male with
an oval flattened space. Length 2.2 mm.
ly

Marion and Posey counties; rare. April 17-June 2. Sifted
from decaying fleshy fungi also on flowers of Amorpha fruticosa.
;

THE MONOTOMID BEETLES.
MONOTOMA PARALLELA

1282 (3860).
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Lee., Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., 1855,

305.

Elongate-oblong, subdepressed. Piceous, opaque ameume and legs reddish-brown. Head coarsely and densely punctured, not impressed on the
sides.
Thorax nearly square, sides parallel, front angles not prominent,
hind angles rounded disk coarsely and densely punctured and with faint
basal impressions. Elytra with strife of rather fine punctures. Body be;

;

Length 2 mm.

neath densely and rather coarsely punctured.

Jackson County

;

rare.

MONOTOMA

1283 (3863).

September

9.

LONGICOLLIS Gyll., Ins. Suec., 635.

Dark reddish-brown, feebly shining; legs
Elongate, subcylindrical.
and antenna? paler. Head coarsely, not densely punctate, its hind angles
ending in a tooth. Thorax slightly longer than wide, front angles distinct,
hind ones obtuse, sides almost straight; disk finely and rather sparsely
punctate and with two distinct fovese near base. Elytra with rows of fine
simple punctures; intervals alutaceous.

Webster

collection

Length

from "Indiana."

1.5-1.7

mm.

Known from

all

others by

the finely punctured and shining thorax.

Hesperolxenus rufpes Lee., piceous, antennas and legs reddishbrown, length 3 mm., is known from Illinois and Missouri.

Europs pallip< HIIIX Lee., piceous, elytra dull yellow, thorax as
wide as long with a curved basal impression, length 2.8 mm., is
known from Pennsylvania.

II.

BACTRIDIUM Lee.

1861.

(Gr.,

"a

stick

+

little.")

Besides the distinctive characters given in the key, the members of this genus have the intorcoxal process of abdomen rather
broad, truncate in front and the elytra with rows of punctures.

Four

species are

known from

the United States, two of which have

been taken in Indiana,
1284 (3869).

BACTKIDIUM EPHIPPIGERUM Guer., Icon. Reg. Anim.,

1830, 190.

3
Oblong, depressed. Piceous, shining antenna legs and elytra reddishbrown, the sides and tips of the latter usually darker. Thorax slightly
wider than long, sides feebly curved and somewhat narrowed to the base,
;

,

margin with two small teeth behind the middle; surface vaguely concave,
sparsely punctured at middle,

much more densely

at sides.

Elytra slightly

wider than thorax, finely striate, the strire at sides closely and finely placed,
those of disk with fine, rather closely placed punctures. Length 2 mm.

Marshall, Starke, Jennings and Crawford counties; scarce. May
Taken by sifting the mold and leaves about the
20.

20-November
roots of trees

;

also beneath

bark of honey locust,
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1285 (3871).

DERODONTID^E.

BACTRIDIUM STRIOLATUM

Reitt.,

Verhand. des Nat. Vereins

in Brunn., XII, 1872, 14.

Moderately elongate, subdepressed. Uniform piceous or dark reddishbrown, anteume and legs paler. Thorax slightly wider than long, sides
feebly curved and gradually narrowed behind the middle; disk rather
coarsely but not densely punctured, punctures of the middle forming a
vague U-shaped mark. Elytra slightly convex, surface striate, the stria?
at sides replaced by sparse punctures, those on disk with fine, not closely
placed punctures; intervals finely wrinkled. Length 2 mm.

Putnam, Posey and Jennings counties; scarce. April 13-November 20. Darker than the preceding, elytra more convex and
with the

striae

on sides semi-obsolete.

Family

XXX. DERODONTIDJE.

THE TOOTH-NECKED FUNGUS
This

is

American

BEETLES.

a very small family comprising only three known North
They are small brown or dull brownish-yellow

species.

our species having the head deeply impressed, and with
smooth tubercle on the inner side of each eye. This at first

beetles, in
a small,

sight resembles a large ocellus or simple eye.

typical genus. Derodonius,

is

The name of the

derived from two Greek words mean-

ing "neck" and "toothed," and was applied to these beetles on
account of their having the thorax much narrower than the elytra,,

resembling a neck, and with the lateral margins strongly toothed.

From

allied families they are chiefly distinguished

by having
and hind coxa3 transverse the former conical, somewhat
prominent and contiguous; the latter slightly separated and dilated
on the inner side to form a small plate which protects the insertion
of the thigh.
In addition they have the head suddenly but not
the front

;

strongly constricted behind, the antenna? 11-jointed, inserted before
the eyes upon the side of the front, joints nine to eleven somewhat
larger than those preceding, except the first and second, which are
thicker abdomen with five free, equal ventral segments tarsi 5;

;

jointed, clothed beneath with long,

gray hairs, the fourth joint

somewhat smaller than those preceding.

Two

genera comprise the family.

I.

is

DERODONTUS

Lee., 18(H.

represented in the eastern

single species:

One

(Gr.,

of these,

" neck

+ tooth")

United States and Indiana by the
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*12S<

(3X7.">

DERODONTUS MACULATUS

).

Melsli., 1'roc. Phil.

Acad.

X;it.

Sci..

II, 1844, 115.

Dull brownish-yellow; elywith a number of irregular, indistinct, more or
Thorax about as wide
less connected, darker spots.
as long, disk coarsely granulate and with a deep median impression: margins flattened and armed with
three or four uneven teeth. Elytra slightly wider beOblong-oval, convex.

tra

hind the middle, tips rounded, covering the abdomen;
each with ten rows of large, quadrate punctures.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

(Fig. 250.)

Throughout the State; common on fungi and
beneath bark of fungus-covered
nates.

April 11-December

logs.

HiberFi g- 250

10.

Family XXXI.

-

< 10

-

(After sharp.)

BYRRI1ID.E.

THE PILL BEETLES.
family are short, very convex beetles of small
having the upper surface more or less clothed or
ornamented with hairs or minnle scales. The legs of most of the

Included

or

medium

in this

size,

species are very contractile, being capable of being folded up so
closely against the body that it is with difficulty that they can be
seen.

The name

'Byn-liu*, that of the typical

larger species belong,

is

genus to which the

derived From the Greek word "hursa," a

"hide," and was given the genus by Liniuvus, probably on account
of some fancied resemblance in texture of their upper surface. He
gave the specific name j>iluhix, meaning "a little pill," to a
European species, on account of its resemblance to a pill or little
ball, and the name "pill-beetle" has been since applied to the memalso

The beetles are most common in sandy localibers of the family.
ties, where they are usually found upon the ground, either beneath
cover or burrowing about the roots of the tufts of coarse grasses
which grow

in such places.

The beach

of

Lake Michigan

is

a fa-

and along it most of the species known to
occur in the State have been taken.
However, one or two species

vorite locality for them,

beneath bark and probably occur throughout the State.
The principal characters distinguishing the family are the

live

mentum

trans-

jointed antenna', the outer
joints usually forming an elongate club; prosternum short, truncate
in front, slightly prolonged and fitting into the mesosternum beverse

;

the 11-

(rarely

10-)

covering the abdomen, which has five ventral segfront
coxa. transverse, separated by the prosternum, the
ments;

hind;

elytra,

1

[4323402]
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coxal cavities open behind; hind coxa? extending to the margin of
the body, transverse ;md dilated into a plate partly protecting the
hind thighs; tarsi short, five-jointed, last joint nearly as long as the
others united.

The
follows

literature treating of the

North American species

as

is

:

LrConlc.

"Synopsis of the J>yrrhida of the Tinted States,"
Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. VII. 1M54. 113-117.

Horn.

j

''Table of Species of Limnichus,"

in

in

Bull. V. S. Geol.

Survey, V, 1879, 514.

"Limnichus," Synopsis of,"

('<ixrij.

///

Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

V, 1890, 145-160.
Forty-six species, distributed among 11 genera, represent the
family in the United States. Of these 8 species, belonging to four
genera, have been taken in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
(/.

Head prominent

;

meutnm

large, elongate, semi-elliptical, coarsely punc-

tate, entirely closing the
.

Head

retracted:

mentmn

BYRRIIID.E.

mouth below.

I.

XOSODENDRON.

small, quadrate, largely exposing the base of

the maxilla?.
l>.

Antenna? 11-jointed. clnvate

;

lower face or epistoma not distinct

;

size

medium, 5 or more mm.
c.

cc.

bb.

Front tarsi only

retractile.

Antenna

III.

episttuna corneus. separated by a
IV.
size small, less than
mm.
1

KVjoiiited

NOSODENDROX

Lat.

1807.

f'Gr.,

BYRRIII
line

:

s.

suture;

LIMNICIH

.'!

I.

CYTILUS.

II.

All the tarsi retractile.

s.

"disease 4 tree.")

This genus comprises two oval, convex beetles, having the head
advanced in front; mentum as described in key antenna 11-jointed.
situated under the side of head.
They live beneath the bark of
trees.
One of the two occurs in Indiana.
1

;

1l's7

CiSTG).

NOSODENDRON rxicoum Say. Long's
II,

274;

Expecl. to St. Peter's Kiv..

ibid. I, ISO.

Kounded-ovnl, strongly convex. Black, somewhat shining: anteunse picAbove uniformly, rather densely and coarsely punctate, more sparingly and coarsely beneath.
Elytra not striate but witli rows of short,

eons.

si iff,
fi.T

erect

yellowish hairs, plainly visible only in side light.

Length

f>-

mm.
Lake, Putnam. Crawford and Posey counties; scarce.

22-July

4.

April

673

TTTE P1U, BERTLK*.

II.

CvTiL'/s Eriehs.

^Gr.,

"covering + mud.")

In this genus and the next the head is vertical or bent downward, the labrum distinct and fitting close to the front, and the

removed pubescence forming varied
Two species of Cytihis are known, both of which occur

body covered with
patterns.

1

a line,

easily

Indiana.

in

1288 (3887).

CYTILUS SERICEVS

Forst., Nov. Spec. Insect.. 1771.

Subovate, narrowed in front, strongly convex. Bronzed black, shining;
densely covered with a tine pubescence which, on head and thorax, is nearly
uniform bronzed on elytra the four or five inner intervals are alternately
;

narrow and uniform metallic green, and wider, slightly elevated, and green
Head and thorax rather finely and densely, elytra
tesselated with black.
more sparsely and coarsely, punctate; the punctures visible only after the
pubescence is removed. Length 5 mm.

Lake and Warren counties
May*28-July

.Michigan.
1289 (3888).

;

frequent along the beach of Lake

28.

CYTILUS TKIVIITATUS Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1844, 117.

Resembles the preceding in form and structure but a little larger. Uniform dull bronze; thorax with a patch of golden hair at middle of base;
elytra with the alternate intervals slightly elevated and tesselate with
squarish black spots.

Length 5.5-6.5 mm.

Lake and Laporte counties, beneath rubbish along the beach of
Lake Michigan; scarce. Taken with sericeus, and may eventually
prove to be the female of that species.
III.

To

BYRRHUS

Linn.

1766.

May 20-May

(Gr.,

"a

28.

hide.")

genus belong the largest members of the famThey resemble closely those of Cfililus, but have all

ily.

this

the tarsi strongly retractile.

Two

of the eight known
in the State.

from North America have been taken

species
I PTSn'
9^1 N
(f Ig. ZOl.j

A European

spe-

,

1290 (3889).

cies.

ByRRiirs AMEKICANUS

Lee.,

Agassiz Lake Sup., 1850, 224.
Black, densely covered with

Oval, strongly convex, narrowed in front.

grayish pubescence; thorax indistinctly marked with gray; elytra each
with three or four narrow interrupted black lines and a double, narrow.
sinuous gray crossbar at middle. Length 8.5-9.3 mm.
fine

Lake and Lapo'-te counties, along the beach of Lake Michigan;
May 20-June 10.

scarce.
11".

U

(3895).

BYRRIIVS uruiNrs Fab.. Syst. EL,

I,

1801, 104.

Rounded-ovate, strongly convex. Black, closely pubescent and covered
with numerous short, erect, bristle-like hail's; elytra each with four or five

074

KAMIIA

XXXI.

I'.YRKHln.K.

narrow, black, slightly elevated lines and a double row of small grayish
Length 4.5-5 mm.
spots arranged crosswise, just behind the middle.

Crawford County;
IV.

LIMNICHUS

rare.

Latr.

Here belong nearly

brum

July

25.

(Or.,

"a

pool or marsh + love.")

a score of very small species

having the lahead

distinct; antenna* inserted at the sides of the front;

strongly retracted, the eyes, labruin and mandibles concealed in
They are found along the borders of streams and lakes.
repose.

where they burrow
on the banks.

in the

ground and emerge when water

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES
a.

OF"

an.

thrown

LIMNICHUS.

Body beneath densely and coarsely punctured
clothed with yellowish pubescence.

is

;

blackish-bronzed, densely
1202.
PUXCTATI'S.

Body beneath finely, in part sparsely punctured.
ruder surface shining; above black, shining, very sparsely

h.

clothed

fill.

with grayish pubescence.
!".(.",.
MTIDI us.
Under surface opaque; above dark brown to piceous, rather densely
1l".)f.
OVATI s.
clothed with pale In-own or yellowish pubescence.
1

llt>2

C'.'.iOl).

LiMNiciirs PI-NCTATUS
1854.

Oval, convex.
bescence.

Lee.. I'roc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sri.,

VII.

11<;.

Blarkisli-bron/.ed, densely covered

Thorax more than twice as wide as

with golden gray puand evenly

long, sides feebly

curved: surface, as well as that of elytra, coarsely and densely punctate;
median groove fine, distinct. I'rosleniuni coarsely pundate. and with a
wide and dee]) longitudinal groove. Abdomen coarsely and densely punc-

Length l.X-2 mm.

tured.

Throughout the State

;

frequent.

Hibernates.

May 5-Decem-

In October I once found a number of this species sunning
themselves on the vertical cliffs of sandstone along the Ohio River
licr 7.

at

Cannelton, Perry County.

ll".i:i

i.",'.n>7).

LIMMCIH

s

xmuri.us

Lee.. Inc. fit., p. 117.

narrowed before and behind. Black, shining, very sparsely clothed
with yellowish pubescence. Thorax sparsely and finely punctate, median
Oval,

groove short but distinct; scntelluin one-third longer than wide at base.
highly polished. Elytra sparsely and feebly punctured, the punctures on
side and near suture semi-obsolete.
I'rosteniiini sparsely punctate, median
groove distinct ex< ept on apical fourth. Abdomen finely and rather sparsely
Length 1.7 mm.
punctate.

Shores of Bass Lake. Starke County; frequent locally; also

Webster

collection

from Indiana,

heretofore only from Georgia.

May 18-August

20.

in

Known
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1294

LIMNICHUS OVATIS

(.3909).

Lee.,

I

'roc.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci..

VII,

117.

lsij4,

Ovate, rather acutely pointed behind. Above dark brown to piceous,
shining, conspicuously clothed with pale brownish-yellow pubescence; anThorax
tenna* and legs dark reddish-brown; under surface paler piceous.

more than twice as wide as long, sides straight, disk sparsely and very
Elytra nearly four times as long
finely punctate, without median groove.
as thorax and one-fourth wider, very finely and sparsely punctate. Prosternum with a deep median groove, which reaches neither base nor apex.
Length

mm.

1.2-1.5

April 17-October 17. A half dozen
specimens were sifted during a severe drouth from debris just above
Known heretofore only from the "Southern
a hillside spring.

Putnam

(Vanity; scarce.

States."

Family XXXII.

GEORYSSID.E.

THE MINUTE MUD-LOVING BEETLES.

A
ily.

very few minute, rounded, convex species comprise this famThey have the surface roughly sculptured; antenmv short, 9-

jointed, inserted

under the

sides of the front, the last three joints

forming an oval club; head deflexcd. eyes rounded; prosternum very
small; mesosternum short and wide, sloping downward in front;
elytra entire; abdomen with five free ventral segments; front coxa

1

rather prominent, with a deep fissure between them; middle coxa1
oval, well separated
legs short, slender, tarsi 4-jointed, claws
;

simple.

They

live on the

a coating of

mud

when they move.

margins of streams and cover themselves with

or fine sand, so that they can be detected only
One genus represents- the family.

GEORYSSUS Lat,

1807.

(Gr.,

"earth

f dig

This genus, sufficiently characterized above,
the United States by two

known

species.

One

is

up.")
represented in

of these, G. pusillu*

thorax rugosely punctate, strongly margined, with an
interrupted elevated line on side, elytra with rows of rather coarse
punctures, length 1.7 mm., doubtless occurs in the State, but no

Lee., black,

verified Indiana

specimen has been seen.

Family XXXIII.

PARNID.E.

THE LONG-TOED WATER

BEETLES.

This is a small family of a<|iiatie beetles which live for the most
part in swift running water, where they cling to flat stones, logs or

KAMI! A XX-XIir.

f>7ft

- PARNID.K

aquatic plants.
They feed upon decomposing matter in the water
and thus form one of the agem-irs which nature has provided for
purifying streams. The legs are not fitted for swimming, but the
fifth or last joint of the tarsi is longer

and

armed with

is

than the other four united,

long, simple claws,

whence the common name

This structure of the tarsus

above given.

is the principal distincharacter
of
the
and
enables
its members to grasp
guishing
family
in
currents
of
water.
firmly objects resting
strong
By taking an
old limb or rough stone from the water at a suitable locality and

placing

though

it

in the sun, the insects will

move

as the

water

at first nothing can be seen of them, so perfectly

dries,

do they

resemble the surface on which they rest. The surface of the body is
clothed with fine silken hairs which have the property of repelling
or shedding water and enable the insect to surround itself with a
film or globule of air while clinging to objects beneath the water.

The larva of our

largest species,

Psephenus

le^ontri, resembles in

appearance a trilobite, being flat and nearly circular in outline, and
measuring about 8 mm. in length. It is found clinging to stones in

muck near

The larvas of the
springs or ponds.
genera Elmis and Stenclmis are said to be similar in form, except
that the segments are not united to the margin, which thus appears
rapid water or in

notched or incised.

Among

the

more

distinctive characters of the family are the

usually retractile head, with distinct

labrum and small mandibles;

prosternum distinct in front of the coxa?, usually elongate behind
and forming a process received into a defiiiite cavity in the mesosternum front coxal cavities widely open hind coxa? transverse and
;

;

usually dilated into a plate, which partly protects the thighs elytra
entire abdomen usually with five ventral segments, the front ones
;

;

connate or firmly united.

Nearly 400 species of the family are known, about 50 of which
in North America.
The principal literature treating of these

occur
is

as follows:
'.

"Synopsis of the ParnidtP of the United States,"

Prop. Phil. Acad. Nat,

Sci.,

VI, 1852, 41-44.

Horn.

"Synopsis of the Parnida of the United States,"
Trans. Amer. Eni. Soc., TIT. 1870, 29-42.
1

The North American
families, all of

hi

species are distributed

which are represented

in

among

Indiana.

hi

three sub-

THE LONG-TOED WATER BEETLES.
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KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF PABNID^.
.

Abdomen with more than
large trochantin

aa.

;

Abdomen with only

five ventral

segments; front coxae with very

body subdepressed.
Subfamily
five

p. 677.

PSEPHENIN.E,

I.

ventral segments; body convex.

Front coxre transverse, with distinct trochantin; body clothed with
a dense silky pubescence.
Subfamily II. PARNIN/E, p. 678.
Front coxie rounded without trochantin body feebly pubescent.

1).

1)1).

;

Subfamily

Subfamily

ELMIN.^,

III.

p.

679.

PSEPHENINAE.

I.

In this subfamily the head is free, not retractile labrum broad,
entirely covering the mandibles maxillary palpi elongate, the last
;

;

joint wide, hatchet-shaped; antennas widely separated, serrate, 11jointed, longer than

head and thorax

prosternum carinate, profits into a narrow groove
of
the
mesosternum
abdomen of male with
length
;

longed behind into an acute point which

extending the full
seven ventral segments, the

;

first

and second united, fifth broadly
visible only around the notch of

emarginate, sixth deeply bilobed,
the fifth; seventh rounded, entire,

filling the

notch of the sixth;

female with the segment corresponding to the sixth in male absent.

The subfamily

is

represented by the single genus

PSEPHENUS Hald

I.

Four

.

1863.

(

Gr.

'
,

'

dark or obscure.

' '

)

species represent the genus in the United States, one of

which occurs in Indiana.
1295 (3914).

PSEPHENUS LECONTEI

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Lee.,

Sci.,

VI,

1852, 41.

Oval, subdepressed, narrowed in front, obtusely
rounded behind, very finely punctate and pubescent.
Black or dull brownish-black head and thorax usually
;

darker, always deep black in the female.
Base of
thorax twice as wide as apex, bisinuate, distinctly
lobed at middle; hind angles acute, sides regularly
curved.

Length 4.5-6 mm.

(Fig. 252.)

Hudson Lake, Laporte County and
Delong,

Fulton

County;

scarce.

pool near

August

20.

Fi .2r>2.
x 5.
Probably occurs throughout the lake region of
the northern third oF the State.
LeConte says that "the perfect
insect lives on bushes over the surface of running water and is also
ff

found creeping over wet stones

in the torrents."

FAMILY
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XXXIII.

Subfamily

II.

- PARNILVK.
PARNINAE.

In our genera of this subfamily the head is retractile and proprostenmm, which is lobed in front; antenna

tected beneath by the
short, 11-jointed, the

1

first

and second

joints enlarged; prosternal

mesosterimm broad, emarginate hind coxa? dilated into
Four genera are known, three of which may occur in the

spine wide
a plate.

;

;

Slate.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF PARNIN.E.

Body rounded; eyes

(i.

not hairy; last joint of maxillary palpi hatchet-

shaped; length 3 nun.

I.rTuorurs.

Body elongate; last joint of maxillary palpi elongate; larger,
b. Anteume close together at base, their clubs pectinate; eyes

aa.

5-0.5

mm.

hairy.

PELONOMUS.
67>.

Antennae widely separated, their clubs lamellate; eyes glabrous.
II.
DRYOPS.

lutens Lee., oval, bronzed, densely clothed with clayyellow hairs, has been recorded by Dury from Cincinnati.
I't IOHOHIUS obscurux Lee., siibeylindrical,
piceom, densely clothed
s

with erect hairs, length 6.5 mm.,

is

recorded from the "Southern

and Western States."
II.

DRVOPS

Oliv.

1700.

(A mythological name.)

Oblong species of medium sixe, having the head retractile and
when bent downward protected beneath by the lobe of the prosternum; joints 4 to 1 1 of antenna distinctly lamellate; prosternal
Five species are kno\\n from North America, two of
spine wide.
which have been taken in Indiana, while a third probably occurs.
1

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DRYOPS.
it.

Body

finely

and densely clothed with

silky pubescence.
129(5.

da.

LiTHOPim.rs.

Body coarsely pubescent.
It.

Base of thorax and space along

elytral suture without pubescence.
1207.

1>1>.

FASTIGIATUS.

Surface everywhere pubescent; alternate intervals of elytra more
convex.

1296 (3921).

DRYOPS LITHOPHILUS Germ.,

STBIATTS.
Ins. Spec. Nov.. 1S24, ss.

Oblong, subconvex, everywhere covered with a dense and evenly disThorax
tributed silky pubescence which lias a slightly bronzed lustre.
broader than long, disk convex, base Insinuate, front and hind angles acute.

Elytra rapidly narrowed behind the middle to an acute apex: last abdominal segment, as in the next species, nearly devoid of pubescence and
reddish in hue. Length 5-5.5 mm.

THE LONG-TOED WATER BEETLES.
Lake, Laporte, Lawrence and

21-August
1297 (3922).

Putnam

679

counties; frequent.

July

20.

DRYOPS FASTIGIATUS Say, Long's

Expert., II, 1X24, 275; ibid.

181.

I,

Similar in size and form to the preceding. Differs in having the basal
region of the thorax rather suddenly depressed, smooth, shining and wholly
without pubescence. Sides of elytra densely pubescent, but a space on each

row of punctures on basal
row on apical half, with only a few scattered hairs; punctures large, coarse.
Length 5-5.5 mm.
Wells, Hancock. Vigo and Posey counties; scarce.
August 10October 20. The V !<>;> County specimen was taken from beneath a
side of the suture, reaching the second or third

and widening

half

to the fourth

log in a deep ravine.

D. striatus Lee., elongate, blackish-olivaceous, 6
is

mm.

in length,

a boreal species extending across the continent.

Subfamily

ELMINAE.

III.

Here the front coxa- are rounded without trochantin; abdomen
with five ventral segments, the fifth rounded at tips; antenna? simple, inserted upon the front near the eyes; middle coxa widely separated; hind coxa: separated, not dilated into a plate, protecting the
1

Four genera are known,

thighs.

all

of which

may

occur in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF ELMIN.E.

Head protected beneath by

(i.

a prosternal lobe.

Antenna? ll-jointed.
c. Front tibia pubescent on the inner side; thorax in our species without median groove.
III.
ELMIS.
cc. Front tibia> glabrous on the inner side; thorax with a distinct meIV.
dian groove.
STENELMIS.
MACRONYCHUS.
bit. Antenna? G-jointed.
/*.

1

Head

(HI.

free: piv'sternuni not lobed

ELMIS

III.

Latr.

1802.

ANCYRONYX.

antenna? 11-joiuted.

;

"I drive.")

(Gr.,

This genus comprises about 20 small, elongate
or oval species (Fig. 253), of which the following

may

occur in Indiana

:

KEY TO INDIANA
(i.

SPECIES OF ELMIS.

Thorax with even surface;

i.

e.,

without elevated

lines or folds.
n.
borax more or less reddish-brown, slightly narrower from base to apex.

Fig.

2">.'i

Elmis

bivittatux Lee.

1

Thorax black, slightly bronzed.
Thorax with more or less uneven

VITTATUS.

QITADRINOTATI

1>1>.

(HI.

1298.

surface.

s.

FAMILY XXM1I.

)80

c.

Thorax with a short elevated
au oblique clay-yellow

line

PARXFD.K.
each side at base; elytra each with

stripe.

Elytral intervals distinctly punctured oblique pale stripe entire,
FASTIDITUS.
extending from humerus nearly to apex.
dd. Elytral intervals scarcely punctured; oblique pale stripe broken.
1299.
OVALIS.
d.

cc.

;

Thorax with oblique folds converging backward,

its

sides sinuate.

PUSIIXUS.
129S (3925). ELMIS VITTATUS

Mels., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., II,

1844,99.

Piceous black, shining; elytra each
with a yellowish stripe, broadest at base, extending from humerus nearly
Thorax slightly broader
to apex
antennae, tibiae and tarsi reddish-brown.
than long, gradually narrower from base to apex, sides feebly rounded;
disk convex, finely and rather sparsely punctate. Elytral striae feebly impressed, the punctures fine, separated one from another by a space greater
than their own diameters. Length 2.5-3 mm.
Elongate', subcylindrical, convex.

;

Marshall and Kosciusko counties; rare.

June 16-August

5.

E. quadrinotatus Say, elytra Avith a pale spot at base and another behind middle, length 2.3 mm., is known from the Middle
States and Canada.
E. fastiditus Lee., bronzed black, elytra with

an entire reddish-yellow stripe, length 4 mm.,
which may occur in northern Indiana.

is

a boreal species

1299 (3931). ELMIS OVALIS Lee.. N. Sp. N. Amer. Col.. I, 1863, 74.
Oval, convex. Blackish-bronzed, finely and sparsely pubescent; elytra
each with an oblique narrow, dull yellow, usually interrupted, stripe reachThorax
tarsi and antenna? reddish-yellow.
ing from humerus to apex
;

with an elevated line each side at base; sides feebly curved; disk convex,
densely and finely punctate. Elytra deeply striate, striae with coarse punctures intervals very finely punctulate.
Length 2.5-2.8 mm.
;

Kosciusko, Fountain. Starke and

Knox

counties, rare;

Lawrence

County, frequent in the swift stream emerging from Hamer's Cave,
east of Mitchell.

June 8-September

7.

E. jmsillus Lee., black, elytra each with a humeral and subapical
yellowish spot and with the second, fourth and sixth intervals carinate. length 2

IV.

mm.,

is

known from

STENEL.AIIS Dufour.

the Middle States and Canada.

IS;"};").

(Gr.,

"narrow + Elmis.")

Elongate, subcylindrical species, very closely allied to Elnns.
Six are listed from the United States, three of which may occur in
the State, while a fourth

is

herewith described.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF STENELMIS.
(/.

Second elytral interval not elevated at base; elytra black with a broad
yellow stripe; length 2-2.5

aa.

mm.

Second elytral interval elevated on basal

LINEAKIS.
third.

THE

LON*J-TOEI>

Form subdepressed

WATER BEETLES.
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thorax with sides strongly rounded, its disk
with three oblique tubercles each side of the median channel.
CRENATUS.

b.

Form

bb.

;

elongate, convex; sides of thorax less rounded,

more or

less

sinuate at middle.
c:

Thorax scarcely broader at base than apex
always

ce.

Thorax

;

pale stripe of elytra
1300.

entire.

BICARINATUS.

distinctly wider at base than apex; pale stripe of elytra

broadly interrupted at middle.

1301.

SULCATUS.

8. Uncarts Zimm. and $. crenatus Say have both been recorded
from Cincinnati by Dury.

STENELMIS BICARINATUS

1300 (3949).

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI,

1852, 44.

Elongate, subcylindrical.

Dull black

;

thorax tinged with bronze

;

ely-

from humerus seveneighths to apex; tarsi and antennae reddish-brown. Thorax with the sides
parallel in front of and behind the middle, scarcely broader at base than
apex the dorsal channel and an oblique groove each side distinct. Second
tra each with a rather broad yellow stripe extending

;

elytral interval distinctly but feebly cariuate near base, the fifth carinate
its full

length

;

rather deeply and coarsely punctured on base, more
Length 3.5-4 mm.

strise

faintly near apex.

Spencer County; rare.
1301

(

-).

June

13.

Described from Ohio.

STENELMIS SULCATUS, sp nov.

Broader, more robust and less convex than bicarinatus. Deep black
elytra each with an oblong yellow spot behind humerus and a more elongate one on apical third antennae and tarsi reddish-brown. Thorax finely
and sparsely granulate and with a deep median groove extending from
base three-fourths to apex, the sides of groove convergent near base; disk
;

;

also with two oblong oblique tubercles each side of groove, the hind one
separated from the latter by an oblique depression. Elytra with second
interval elevated on basal third, fifth cariuate its full length; striae coarsely,

shallowly and rather closely punctate.

Length

3.5

mm.

Lake Maxinkuckee, Marshall County; frequent. October 26.
Specimens were sent me by H. Walton Clark, of the U. S. Fish Commission, who reported it as "apparently spending its life in the
intervals of the marly growth on mussels, etc., at the bottom of the
lake, and can usually be procured in numbers by examining the

From the descriptions I at first thought it
Horn, but comparison with cotypes of the
Cambridge, shows the sculpture of thorax to be wholly

concretions of marl."

to be quadri-maculatus
latter at

different.

were

in the

Several

unnamed specimens

Cambridge

collection.

of mtleat'us

from New York

IIETEROCERID^:.

FAMILY XXXIV.

682

glabratiis Say, blackish, antenna? pale reddishinterval
carinate, length 3-3.5 mm., is known from
brown, seventh

Macron ijclnis

Pennsylvania.

AHC i/roii

i/.r

vfiricgatus Germ., l)lack, elytra with yellow stripes,

length 3-3.5 mm.,

is

recorded from the Middle States and Ten-

nessee.

Family

XXXIV.

THE VARIEGATED

HETEROCERIDJE.

M LID-LOVING

BEETLES.

belong a small number of subdepressed, oblong or
elongate, semi-aquatic beetles which live in galleries which they excavate in the sand or mud along the borders of streams and lakes.
When disturbed they run from their galleries and take flight, as do

To

this family

certain species of Bembidnt.m.

They

are of a brownish or blackish

variegated with undulated bands or spots of dull yellow, and have the body very finely punctate and densely clothed
with short, silky pubescence. From the Parnida1 with which they

color, usually

,

were formerly grouped, they differ mainly in having the front and
middle tibia widened and armed with spines on the outer edge, thus
enabling them to burrow in the wet sand which they and their larvae
1

inhabit.

The name Heteroccrus, that of the typical and only genus, comes
from two Greek words meaning "different" and "horn," and was
so given from the irregularity of the 11- jointed antenna?, joints 5 to
11 of which form an oblong, serrate club (Fig. 4, No. 9).
In addition to the characters mentioned, the members of the
family have the mentum large, oblong, deeply emarginate in front
thorax transverse with rounded angles; prosternum lobed in front,
;

acute behind; mesosteruum very short, deeply emarginate; elytra
entirely covering the abdomen, which is composed of five nearly
equal ventral segments, the fifth only being movable, the others

connate

hind

;

front coxa oval, transverse, the cavities widely open besecond and third joints shorter than the
1

;

tarsi 4-jointed, the

others.

The only paper treating of the North American species is that
Horn.
The Species of Hcto-occrns <>F Unreal America,"
Trans. Amer. Entcmi. Soc., XVII, 1SOO, 1-1
pi. I.

b>

;

in.

(i.

I.

HETEROCERUS Bosc.

17:)

(Gr., "different

-t

horn.")

In the paper above cited. Dr. Horn reduced the 1<> species of the
genus listed by ITenshaw to nine, and added two new ones. One of
the principal characters used

by him

in separating the species

is

the

VAKIKGATEr

Tilt

AT l"D-l.( V1 \(,

UKETl.Ks.

'

2

This is tin elevated
presence or absence of the post-mesocoxal line.
of the hind
middle
at
the
line on the metasternum which "begins
border of the middle coxte and extends obliquely backward, joining
The
the suture between the inetasternmn and its episternum."
first

ventral segment bears a stridulating organ in the shape of an

elevated curved ridge which

is

and when
Of the

finely strinte transversely,

rubbed by the hind legs, produces a quite distinct sound.

11 species recognized by Horn, seven have been taken in Indiana,
while another may occur.
/

KEY TO INDIANA
i7.

OF

SPI-X'IKS

II

KTKUOCKKl'S.

Thorax with a pale median stripe; stridulating ridge of first ventral
segment complete, forming nearly a semicircle; an elevated obliqur
on the epipleura near the base.

line

(Fie;. 25<i, c.

)

AUROMICANS.

l.'vOli.

(//.

pale median stripe; stridnlating ridge of tirst ventral incomplete, extending frnm the front angle in a curved line to
hind border; epipleura without an oblique elevated line near the

Thorax without

a

base.

Metasternum without

1>.

a post-mesocoxal line; elytra

never with

a spot

at base near suture.

Labrum

c.

of

male narrowed

process; size larger,

(i

at

mm.;

tip

and prolonged forward

in

a

elytra obsoletely substriate.

VENTRALIS.

l.",()3.

Labrum

of male not prolonged forward in a process; size smaller,
not over 4.5 mm. elytra usually distinctly substriate.

cr.

;

UNDATl'S.

Io04.
bit.

Metasternum with
<1.

a

post-mesocoxal

line.

Elytra usually brownish or picenus. always with more or less distinct dull yellow spots or markings; mandibles of male without
basal lobe extending over the labrum.

Elytra without a pale spot at base near suture.
Elytra usually subslriato. the pale markings

c.

much broken;

/.

legs

mure or

less pit-eons; larger.

.'!.."

-4

mm.
lajr.NXF.rs.

1 :>().">.

ff.

Elytra not substriate. the markings well defined and broad;
mm.
SCIIWAKXI.
legs wholly pale; length not over
.".

<<.

Elytra with a pale spot at base near suture.
y. General color of upper surface brownish or pale; thorax merely slightly darker at middle; mandibles of male with an
:',((
COLLAKIS.
angulate basal lobe on outer side.
General color piccous; thorax piceous, often sharply bordered
with pale; mandibles of male not prominent at base.
1

!/!/.

5.

K507.
'/</.

Elytra pale without yellow marks, often
sutural space; mandibles of male with
over the base of labrum,

with
a

a

THISTIS.

broad fuscous

basal lobe extending
1.'!OS.

rrsitLtis.

084

FA

1302 (3958).

.M

1

1

,

Y XXXI V.

IlF.TEKOCEiirs

AI

I

KOMU

I

KT K i;t

A.X.S

M

'

K KID. K.

Rev.

Kies..

Linn.

Ent..

V.

1X51,

287.

Oblong, convex.

sparsely clothed with golden, short, scale-

Piceous,

recumbent hairs; sides and median stripe of thorax pale. Elytra with
sides, two sinuous entire bands and short subapical lunule. yellow: femora
and tarsi reddish-yellow, tibia.' piceous. Elytra parallel, faintly substriale.
Labrum of male, transverse, narrowed in front, apex einarginate-truucate.
like,

Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

(Fig. 250, c.)

and Vigo
known
Easily
by the

Starke. Fountain

gust 20.

counties; frequent.

pale median

April 26-Au-

and

stripe of thorax,

the entire stridulating ridge on first ventral segment.

HETEROCERUS VKXTRALIS

1303 (3957).

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

.Melsh..

II, 1844, 98.

Oblong, feebly convex.

Piceous, clothed

with short, semi-erect yellowish or brownish
pubescence; front angles of thorax yellow:
elytra with three sinuous bands of dull yellow spots, which are interrupted on the disk

and not united
der;

rarely

a

at the

margin by a pale

basal

spot

near

femora reddish-yellow, piceons

Thorax

piceons. tarsi pale.

of

bor-

scutellnm

at base,

male

:

tibi.'e

slightly

wider than elytra, not narrowed in front:
that of female distinctly narrowed in front,
not broader than elytra.
Elytra parallel in
Fig. 254.

male;
(After Horn.)

//. rentralis, a,

var.

6,

female,

both sexes, faintly substriate.
<!.5

Lawrence County:

mm.

August

s;-arce.

18.

Our

HETEROCERUS TNOATUS Melsh., Proc.

1304 (3970).

Length

0-

(Fig. 254.)

largest species.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II, 1844, 98.

Oblong, moderately convex.

Piceous or brown; thorax often with the

front angles yellow, or the sides narrowly yellow; elytra with two sinuate
bands more or less interrupted (often united at the margin by an entire

pale border), a rounded subapical spot and an apical lunule, yellow; body
beneath piceous. the sides of abdomen narrowly yellow. Elytra usually
substriate.

Length 4-4.5 mm.

(Fig. 255. a.)

Throughout the State;
common. April G-October
21.

Resembles

species

very

the

closely,

next

but

distinguished by the absence of post meso-coxal
lines,

and

by having the

front angles or sides of tho-

rax reddlSh-Velll >W.

]-;.,.

25

',.

,i.

female; h. H. <// nX male;
(After Horn.)
small var.

1I. unitalu*.

c, II.

coUarii

Til

1303 (-

10

VARIKOATKh

HETEKOCKIU

-).

s

?l

I

'])-!.(

>Vi.\(!

BEETLES.

IIUUNNEUS Melsh., Proo. Phil. Acatl. Nat.

Sri..

II. 1844. 99.

oblong, moderately convex. Piceous. slightly shining; elytra with the
usual three simuuis bands of dull yellow, often broken into spots, some-

times scarcely distinct: the front band usually with a dash projected forthe middle: the hind one usually forming two rounded spots

ward from

near apex but not touching margin; body beneath entirely piceous. Elytra more distinctly substriate than in the other species.
Length 34 mm.

Frequent about Hie lakes of northern Indiana; elsewhere taken
only in Marion and Lawrence counties. May 11 December 7.
//. scJui'ai'zi

and Texas.
i:;OG

Horn,

known from Pennsylvania, Lake Superior

is

(Fig. 256,

I).}

HETEBOCERI-S COLLAKIS Kies., Revis. Linn. Ent., V, 1851, 292.

(3905).

Oblong, moderately convex. Dull sooty brown or piceous. clothed with
brownish hair; sides of thorax pale; elytra each with an indistinct spot
near scutellum and two sinuous bands, often more or less interrupted and
sometimes indistinct, yellow; body beneath piceous. sides and apex of abdomen yellowish; legs entirely reddish-yellow. Thorax twice as wide as
long, sides

255.

It

and

and base curved, the

latter Insinuate.

June 11-August

Throughout the State; frequent.

Fig. 25fi.

Length 2.5-4 mm.

(Fig.

c.)

H.

ti,

1307 (3900).

tris-lis,

female;

li,

H.

.<n'hu'iir:i,

female;

r,

H. auromicans;

HETEROCERUS TRKSTIS Mann.,

d,

H. pus. /Ins.

17.

(After Hori!.)

Bull. Mosc., III. 1853, 218.

Oblong, subdepressed. Piceous, sparsely clothed with short, brownish
pubescence; sides of thorax indistinctly paler: elytra with the side margins
entirely but narrowly pale, the usual sinuous bands broken into short longitudinal lines as follows: an oblique stripe on each side of scutellum. on each
side of this one-third from base a short stripe; behind this near middle a

pair of oblong spots, and another pair on apical fourth; beneath piceous.
the sides of abdomen narrowly pale. Elytra vaguely substriate. epipleura
pale.

Length 3.5-4 mm.

Lake.
eust

-"">.

Starke and

(Fig. 256, a.)

Kosciusko counties: scarce.

July 18-An-

686

SERIES

HETEBOCERUS PUSILLI

1308 (3909).

SERR1COKN1A.

III.

Sny. Journ. Phil. Acacl. Nat.

s

Sci., III.

1823, 200; ibid. II. 12x.

Oblong, moderately convex. Dull yellow to pale sooty-brown, either
uniform in color or with a broad darker median band extending from base
of head to tips of elytra; epiplcura and legs pale.
Elytra parallel, not substriate.
Fig. 2r><>. <1.)
Length 2-2.5 mm.
Putnam and Crawford counties, scarce; frequent on border of
(

pond near University farm
Readily known by
on elytra.

its

July 10- August

cast of Mitchell.

7.

small size and absence of usual yellow spots

SERRICORNIA.

Series III.

primarily distinguished, as its name indicates, by
the serrate or saw-tooth character of the antenna?. The serrate anThis series

is

and of nearly the same
each
having
joint project more or
less inwards, this projection being sometimes so long as to form
what is called the pectinate or comb-toothed antenna. As we have
already noted, some of the families connect so closely with those of
tenna

is.

like the filiform, usually slender

width throughout, but differs

in

the Clavicornia that they are included in both tables.
two the tarsi are 5-jointed.

Their food

In

all

but

variable in character, but consists for the most

is

part of either living or decaying wood or other vegetable matter, or
in those species with soft body covering, mainly of larvos, small
worms, snails and other living matter. All the families of the series
are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO FAMILIES OF
a.

SFRRIC'ORNIA.

and second ventral segments firmly united: antenna; serrate, never
tarsi with memelongate (pectinate in the male of Xnmrliiiiix
branous lobes beneath: pmsternal spine received in a cavity of the
mesosternum thorax fitting closely to the elytra.
Family XXXIX. P.UPRESTID.K, p. 77<.
Ventral segments all free and movable.
Tarsi 4-jointed; antenme short, terminal joints thicker (flabellate
form cylindrical; length less than 3..~> mm.
in ]'1iiiii<1itii<]nix)

First

)

:

;

an.

1>.

;

Family XLVII.
1>1>.

Tarsi
c.

a-.

in

Hind

part or wholly .l-jointed.
tarsi 4-jointed. the others

length less than 3
Tarsi all ."i-jointed.
tl.

First

mm.

joint of tarsi very short

the second: anteimal club
not

elongated

I

Pi-jointed

'.',-

subfamily

joint

of tarsi

distinct

longer than the second;

tirst

S9r,.

form

oval, convex;
SPHINDIII.E, p. 9O1.

(subfamily Liicttnfc).

Family XI, IV.
First

p.

and imperfectly separated from
or 4-jointed. first ventral segment
Host riclihi <r ): antennal club 2-

joinled, first ventral elongated

<ld.

:

Family XLVITI.

Ciom.is.

ssii.

P.OSTRICHIDJE, p.

(except in some Clcriihr)
ventral not elongate.

.

often

KKV TO FAMILIES OF SEKR1COKX1A.
r.

Hind coxal plates with Amoves

liS";

femora

for the reception of the

in repose.

Front coxa? globose.

/.

;/.

Thorax loosely jointed, its hind angles usually prolonged
backwards; prosternal spine loosely received in a notch
in

inesosternnni. so as

coxal

front

(jii.

cavities

t;>

admit of a springing motion;
surrounded by the prn-

entirely

sternum.
Family XXXVII. KLATKKID.K. IL
Thorax firmly attached to the* remainder of the body;
sternal

spine prolonged but not movable;

<!!>!).

pro-

front coxal

cavities closed behind by the mesosterunin
length less
than
nun.
Family XXXVIII. TIIKOSCID.K. p. 7.7:5.
;

.">

Front coxa? transverse.

//'.

h.

Onychium (pad between the
antenna'

of

males

tarsal claws) large

usually

tlabellate;

and hairy
11

length

;

or

mure nun.
Family XXXVI. KIIIPK ERID.E, p.
Onychium small or wanting.
Head constricted behind; eyes smooth; flanks of thorax
<>'.l<;.

/://.

/.

(in our species) excavated for the reception of the
front legs; body covered with small scales.

Family XLV.
//.

./.

././'.

cc.

VPK.SID.-K, p. XI 2.

(

Head not

constricted behind; eyes granulated.
Fpimera of mesothorax reaching the middle cox:e

;

budy coverings rather soft and flimsy; form usually
oval or hemispherical, convex: length less than
<'." mm.
Family XXXV. DASCVI.I.ID.K. p. <;xx.
Fpimera of mesothorax not reaching the coxa?; prosternum very short; thorax usually extending as a
form of hood above the head, the latter bent under
and rarely visible from above; length less than
7 mm.
Family XI. HI. I'TIMD.K, p. s<;2.

Hind coxal plates not grooved.
Hind coxa? flat.
rrosternum not prolonged behind; tarsal joints 1-4 with
membranous lobes beneath, the first joint often indistirct.
Family XLII. CI.KIUD.E. p. X4<>.
//.
Prosternum prolonged behind.

/,-.

/.

in.

Front coxal cavities entirely surrounded by the prosternum
hind coxa> without [dates; trochanters of
middle and hind legs very long.
;

Subfamily (XXXVII).

Ccrn/tli i/tia

nun. Front coxal cavities partly formed by the
antenna' witheut club; length less than

(Jenus
/./>.

(XXXVITI).

tr.

p.

77.">.

mesosternum
4..~i

;

nun.

DmiK'trx,

]>.

774.

Hind coxa prominent.
1

n.

Front coxa

conical, prominent, without
rocbantin tarsi
slender; form elongate, narrow; length 10 or more nun.
(only 2.2 mm. in M icronmlHius)
1

t

;

.

Family XLVI.

[4423402]

LVMKXVI.OXID.TO.

p.

XJI4.

CSS

FAMILY XXXV.mi.

DASCVLLID.T1.

Front cox;e long with distinct trochantin body and elytra softer than usual, flexible, the parts not well coadapted; thorax usually with a broad, thin margin.
Visible ventral segments seven or eight, some of them
f>.
often with light-giving power; fourth joint of tarsi
;

more or

less bilobed.

Visible ventral

oo.

Family XL. LAMPYRIU.E. p. so?.
segments five or six, none with light-

giving power; fourth joint of tarsi entire; elytra move
or less truncati' and widest near their tips; length less

than

Family

THE

A

('.

mm.

Family XLI.

XXXV.

MAI.ACIIIID.K,

p.

s:',li.

UASf'YLLID.E.

SOFT-BODIED PLANT BEETLES.

composed, for the mo 4 part, of small,
hemispherical or oval, subconvex species of rather soft texture and
dull color.
They occur mostly on plants near water, though some
family of small

size,

are found on dead timber, a few in running water and others in
The name of the typical genus. Dfixci/IIitx, comes from
rotten wood.
the Greek words meaning "thick" and "shaded," and probably refers to the dusky or piceous hue of many of the species, or perhaps
to the

shaded places along streams which they inhabit.

The most important characters possessed by the family are the
widely separated, 11-jointed. more or less serrate antemue which
are inserted beneath a slight ridge immediately in front of the eyes;

head sometimes prominent hut usually di-flexed elytra covering
the abdomen, which has five free ventral segments, the fifth rounded
at tip; front COXJE transverse, either with large trochantin or none
;

widely open behind; middle cox* smaller, subcoxiv
transverse, nearly contiguous, dilated into a
hind
transverse;
at all. the cavities

plate partly covering the thighs; tarsi 5-jointed. claws simple or
pectinate.

The principal
is

as follows

literature treating of the

North American species

:

"Synopsis of th*' Atopida? and (Vphonidae of the
United States." in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., VI, 1853.

LeContc.

350-357.

Horn.

"Synopsis of the

Trans. Amer. Ent.

Dascyllid-.v of the

So.-..

United States," in

VIII, 1880. 76-114.

Only about 400 species of the family are known. 50 of which are
from the Tnited States. These are distributed between two

listed

subfamilies.

SOFT-BODIED PLANT BEETLES.

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF
u.

<i<t.

089

DASCYLI-ID-K.

Front coxa' with largo and distinct trochantin covering of body usually
firm.
Subfamily I. DASCYLLINJE, p. GS9.
Front coxa without trochantin covering of body usually soft and thin.
Subfamily IT. HELODIN.E, p. 690.
;

1

;

Subfamily

DASCYLLINAE.

I.

In addition to the distinct trochantin, the mandibles are more

prominent than
side

in the Ilelodimi'; tibire

and bearing smaller

never bicarinate on outer

The following genera are perhaps

spurs.

represented in the State:

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF DASCYLLINJE.
a.

Hind coxa narrowly separated lower face prolonged, concealing the
mandibles and most of the labrum.
1

;

l>.

1>I>.

(in.

Antenna? slender, elongate, joints 2-3-^t very short, subequal, toMACROPOGON.
gether not longer than fifth.
Antenna? subserrate, joints 2 and 3 only short, together equal to

I.
fourth.
EURYPOGOX.
Hind coxa contiguous; lower face short, labrum and mandibles visible.
Claws pectinate; thorax acutely margined.
ODONTONYX.
cc. Claws simple; thorax not acutely margined; middle coxte not more
ANCHYTARSUS.
widely separated than the front ones.
1

<:.

Macropogon

nifipcs

Horn, oblong, piceous, legs and antennae redis recorded from Illinois.

dish-brown, length 5.5 mm.,
I.

Head

EITRYPOGON Motsch.

1859.

free, slightly deflexed

and received

(Or.,

"wide
in the

-f

beard.")

thorax as far as

the eyes; antenna1 slender, more than half the length of body, joints
4-11 slender, subequal prosternum prolonged, meeting the mesoslcrnum, carinate on each side. Two species are known, one of
;

which occurs from Pennsylvania
1309 (3974).

EURYPOGON NIGER

to

Kansas, including Indiana.

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II, 3S44.

309.

oblong, convex. Black, shining, sparsely pubescent. Thorax one-half
broader than long, slightly broader at base, sides straight, surface sparsely
and coarsely punctate. Elytra oblong, parallel, slightly wider than thorax.
with rows of coarse, closely placed punctures; intervals much narrower

than the

stria?,

each with a row of very

fine punctures.

Length 4-4.5 mm.

Marshall, Vigo, Orange, Floyd and I'o-icy counties;
30 June 12:5.
Beaten from leaves of hickory and oak.
O(Jo)i1<>nij.r Iririllix

rare.

May

derm., oblong-oval, piceous. thorax reddish-

yellow with two large black spots, length 8-9 mm., occurs in the

Middle States.

F

rstix

length

.">-()

\M1LY XXXV.

l>i<'<>l<>r

Melsh., oblong-oval, piceous, femora paler,

mm., ranges from

New York

Subfamily
Species less than 6

mm.

tin.

HELODINAE.

II.

length, occurring on plants near
in the

in

:

KEY TO IMHAXA
<t.

to Georgia.

The following genera are probably represented

Welter.

State

DASC'YLI.MXE.

(JKXEKA OF HKLODIN.K.

Tarsi with the fourth joint very small, the third lobed beneath: form
more elongate: antennal joints of male with an articulated appenII.
PTILODACTYLA.
dage.
Tarsi with the fourth joint as large or larger than the third: form
usually oval or hemispherical.
1>.

1>1>.

Hind
Hind

coxa- very large;
coxjt

1

at

form elongate-oval.

most dilated on the inner

III.

EUCIXETI

s.

side.

Front narrowed by the insertion of the antenna prosternum distinct before and between the front eoxre.
(1.
Tarsi slender, fourth joint smaller than third and not prolonged
IV.
ECTOPRIA.
beneath the fifth.
1

<.

;

Tarsi slightly dilated, joints

tlif.

l'

.">

4 feebly enmrginate. the fourth

DICRANOPSELAPII

slightly prolonged beneath the fifth.
cc.

is.

Front moderately broad; prosternum very short before and very
narrow between the coxa-.

Third joint of labial palpi arising from the side of the second.
Hind femora normal; tibial spurs moderate; hind tarsi flat
ab'ive and bicarinate color usually variegated.

c.

f.

;

;/.

////.

First joint of antenna' expanded.

antenn:e not expanded.
convex above, not carinate. third joint norMICKOCAKA.
mally visible; color brownish-yellow.
Hind tarsi flat and hicarinate above, third joint in great

First
It.

////.

PKIONOCYPHON.

V.

ji

Hind

hit of

tarsi

part concealed by the prolonged upper edge of the secVI.
HELODES.
ond joint.
ff.

Hind femora broad,

fitted

for

jumping; spurs of hind

long; color usually dull, uniform.
cc.

VII.

tibia

1

SCIRTES.

Third joint of labial palpi arising from the end of the second:
tarsi convex above, not carinate: color usually dull.
VIII.

CYPHON.

t

II.

Head

PTILODACTYLA Latr.

18:2!).

(Or., ''wing

j-

toed.")

deflexcd and partially Concealed from above by the thorax

;

antenna- of female simple, those of male with joints 4 to 10 each
furnished with
slender, articulated cylindrical appendage arising
\\

from the base and as long as the joint

itself:

prosternum narrowly

'

PLANT HKKTLKS.

TIIK SOFT-BODIKf)

prolonged between the front cux.r: tarsal claws with

broad, rec-

a

tangular tooth at base.
PTILODACTYLA SERRICOLLIS Say, Journ.

1310 (39SG).

Phil. Aeacl. Nat. Sci.,

Ill, 1823, 180; ibid. II, 119.

Chestnut brown to

Oblong-oval.

pic-eons,

moderately shining, sparsely pubescent legs
and antenna- pale. Thorax viewed from above,
;

nearly semicircular, apex slightly prolonged
over head, lateral margin acute; basal margin with three small teeth opposite scutellnm
surface coarsely and rather densely punctured.
Elytra not wider than thorax, with
;

intervals

of rather coarse punctures;

stria-

sparsely punctulate. scutellar stria long. Tooth
of tarsal claw basal, not reaching the middle of claw.

Length 4-0 mm.

Throughout the
Male.

Fig. 266.

the

X

5.

northern

(Original.)

State,

Fig.

(

)

frequent in

less

counties;

L'<;<;.

in

so

the

southern

Beaten from

EUCINETTS Germ.

III.

Head
longed in

May 29-July
portion.
vegetation about the borders of lakes and marshes.
1818.

(Gr..

"well

5.

moving.")

strongly dellexed. resting on the front coxa the front proa feeble beak; thorax short, narrowed in front; proster1

,

num very short in front of the eox;p, which are long and conical
hind coxa formed of broad oblique plates which rea.-h the side mar;

1

gin of the body and cover the greater part of the first ventral segment tarsal claws small, simple. The following species may occur
;

within the State

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
u.

El'CIXETI

S.

Elytra punctured; hind tibia? with two spurs.
1>.
Punctures rather coai>e; body ovate, convex.
(.-.

cr.

Elytra substriate near the tip; color pireous.
Elytra without stria except the sutural color

OVIEOKM1S.

1

browiiish-yel-

;

TESTACEUS.

low.
Till.

(/r/.

Punctures dense and rather
brownish or picrous.

fine;

elytra

with sutur; il stria only

PUNlTULATl

Elytra not punctate but with fine transverse wrinkles or
'/.

ilil.

Hind
Hind
c.

ec.

with two spurs; nearly black.
tibia with one long spur.

strigae.

Kill.

tibi;e

;

S.

MURK).

1

Tips of elytra reddish;
Tips not reddish;

striga-

strigo?

much

very close.

Kill'.

farther apart, surface

TERMINALIS.

more

shining.

STIiHIOSl

S.

692
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DASCYLURK

XXXV.

E. ot'ifoniiis Lee., length 4 mm., is known from Illinois and
Ohio; E. Icslan us Lee., more slender, length 8.5 mm., is said to occur from Canada to Pennsylvania; E. pnnctultitiix Lee., length 2.5

mm.,
1:511

is

recorded from Michigan and Virginia.

(3992).

EUCINETUS MORIO

Lee., Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., VI, 1853,

357.

Elongate-oval, narrower behind, convex. Blackish-piceous, sparsely pubescent; head and thorax with a reddish tinge. Thorax wider than long,
the sides strongly sloping downward, disk finely and sparsely punctulate.
Elytra distinctly substriate, their surface densely transversely strigose.

Sixth segment of abdomen visible in female, a small seventh segment in

Length 2.5-3 mm.

male.

Kosciusko and Knox counties; scarce. May 1-June 25. Taken
from beneath hark and in a hard, woody, yellowish fungus 011 oak
stumps. Narrower than terminalis and more acutely attenuate
behind.
i:.!12

(3993).

EUCINETUS TERMINALIS
1853, 357 (no name)

Lee., Proc. Phil.
;

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI,

List Col. N. Amer., 18G5, 50.

Form and sculpture of muriu. Piceous or black, finely pubescent; elytra with a well defined rufous spot at tip; antenme and legs pale.
Head
and thorax

finely

and sparsely punctate.

Lake and Marion counties;

men was taken from beneath
like a flea

rare.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

April ID-May 28.
dead shrew.

a log close to a

One

speci-

It

leaped
very rapidly several times in succession, then buried itself

in the dirt.

2.5

E. striyosus Lee., black, legs and antennae reddish-brown, length
mm., is recorded from Ohio.

IV.

ECTOPKIA Lee.

1853.

(Gr,, "outside

+

to

make

a harsh

sound.")

Head

small, nearly vertical, received in the thorax as far as the

which are partly concealed; antenna? half the length of body,
distinctly serrate in the male; tarsal claws with a broad basal tooth
in both sexes, those of male bifid at tip.
One species is known from
the eastern United States and Indiana.
eyes,

1313

(3995).

ECTOPRIA NERVOSA Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II.

1X14. 222.

Oval, broadest behind the middle, moderately convex, sparsely pubesColor variable, usually piceous; thorax often with pale lateral mar-

cent,

gins; elytra of female often paler than thorax and with three dark lines
which unite before the apex. Thorax twice as wide as long, much nar-

rowed

in front;

apex truncate,

liaif

as wide as base, hind angles subacute

;

TMK SOFT-HODIED PLANT BEETLES.
surface finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra not wider at base than thorax, gradually broader to apical third, surface sparsely punctate.
Length
3-5 mm.
rare.

Vigo County;

June

19.

Beaten from foliage in low

ground.

Dicranopselaphus rari<

!

<ialnx

Horn, broadly oval, brownish, thomm., is recorded from Illinois.

rax darker, elytra clouded, length
V.

PRIONOCYPIION Redt.

Head

/!

1S,'>S.

(Gr.,

"a saw

i

bent,")

antenna' slender, longer than half the body.
Frosternum very short in front of coxa prolonged in a slender plate
between them; hind eox;p suddenly dilated into an oval plate on
defiexed

;

1

,

inner side

;

1314 (399S).

tarsal claws simple.

PRIONOCYPHON DISCOIDEUS Say,
V. 1S25, 1G1

;

.Tourn. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

ibid. II, 271'.

Oval, slightly oblong, moderately convex. Yellow; elytra witli a large
discal black spot of variable size, sometimes covering three-fourths of the
surface. Autenme yellow, those of the males bipectinate, joints 4 to 10,

each being furnished with a cylindrical appendage on each side at base,
this longer than the joint itself (Fig. 3, No. 3).
Thorax short, transverse,
very little narrowed in front, base Insinuate, surface sparsely punctulate.
Elytra coarsely and rather densely punctate.

Length

3.5-4.5

Orange, Perry and Posey counties; rare.
Taken by beating foliage, and at electric light.

mm.

May 12-June

1.

Microcara c.rplanata Lee., elongate-oval, brownish-yellow, length
is known from Canada and Michigan.

5-5.5 mm.,

HELODES Payk.

VI.

Head

T708.

deflexed, usually concealed

(Gr.,

"marshy.")

from above by the prolonged

thorax; antennas slender, first joint oval, second round, scarcely half
the size of first third minute, fourth as long as the preceding three
;

;

Prosternum not proand contiguous; second joint of tarsi with two dentiform projections which nearly conceal the small third joint
claws simple. Two species have been

5 to 11 equal, a little shorter than the fourth.
longed between the coxa?, which are prominent

;

taken in Indiana, while another perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HELODES.

Form

oval, longer than broad.
1315.
PULCIIEIJA.
Elytra yellow will) two black spots on each.
l>b. Elytra entirely black.
FUSCIPENNIS.
an. Broadly ovate, nearly as broad as long; elytra entirely black.
a.

6.

I31G.

THORACIC AN

FAMILY XXXV.

094
1315 (4003).

DASCYLIJD/E.

HEI.ODES PULCHELLA Guer., Spec, et Icon., Ill, 1845,

13.

Yellow elytra each
with an oval basal piceous spot, and another much
larger, reaching from before the middle to apex.
Elliptical, finely pubescent.

Thorax semicircular, base

;

Insinuate., entire

slightly retlexed, disk sparsely

and

Elytra rather densely punctured.

margin

finely punctate.

Length 3.5-5 mm.

(Fig. 2(57.)

Orange, Posey and

Crawford

counties;

April IS-June 1. Eight or ten specimens were secured on the former date by sift-

scarce.

;.

5

267.

X

7.

(Original.)

ing the rotten debris from the center of an
og j, s ^, im p

^

//. fusctpomis Guer.. yellow, elytra black or piceous, length 4.5mm., ranges from Pennsylvania to Texas.

1310 (4005).

HELODES THORACICA Guer.,

lac. cit., p. 14.

Broadly oval, nearly as broad as long. Black, thorax and antemue yellow; body beneath and femora piceous. tibia and tarsi paler. Thorax as in inilrhclla. Elytra not densely punctured.
Last ventral segment of male
1

emarginate.

Length 2.5-3.5 mm.

(Fig.

2(5.8.)

Marshall and Yigo counties; rare.

September
VII.

June 10-

28.

SCIRTES Ulig.

1807.

(Gr.,

"a dancer.")
Fig. 208.

Head

deflexed; antenna' slender, half as long as
body; prosternnm short, not prolonged between the coxa-, which are

prominent and contiguous; hind coxa* suddenly dilated on inner
hind femora oval, very much enlarged, the
tibia' with one long and a shorter spur; tarsi with fourth joint biside into a small plate;

lobed. the first joint of the hind ones as long as the other joints com-

bined.
1317 (400(i).

SCIKTES oRincuLATrs Fab.. Syst. Eleut..

I.

1801. 503.

Broadly oval, sparsely pubescent. Black or piceuus, shining; elytra
with an oblong-oval reddish-yellow spot on middle of suture: thorax with
sides usually broadly reddish-yellow; femora pice.ms. tibia', tarsi and auteuu.-e paler.
Head and thorax sparsely, elytra more densely and coarsely
punctate.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

Sleiibeu

water

in

County;

Clear Lake.

131s i4it7).

rare.

June

Beaten

from plants near margin of

17.

SCIRTES TIIUAI.IS Guer.. Spec, et Icon., Ill, 1845,

3.

Broadly oval. Uniform picccus or nearly black, moderately shining,
tibia- and tarsi paler.
Head and thorax
sparsely pubescent; antenna
111.
nearly sn
Klytra rather densely punctulate. Length 3-3.5 mm.
Common on vegetation about the borders of lakes a"id marshes in
1

,

THE SOFT-BODIED PLANT

T.KKTLKS.

the northern half of the State; taken only in

southern portion.

June 3-August

CYPHON Payk.

VIII.

(!!>')

Knox County

in the

31.

1798.

(Gr..

"bent or sloping.")

species of this genus arc distinguished from those of Hclodt *
only by having the third joint of the labial palpi arising from the
end instead of the side of the second. Five species are known from

The

the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CYPHON.
<i.

Joints

'2

and

of antenna short, their united length less than that of
1

.">

the fourth.
It.

Form

oblong, subparallel
disk pireons.

Form

thorax reddish-yellow, with the center of

;

1319.

RUFICOLLIS.

moderately robust; thorax and elytra uniform piceous.
1320.
OBSCURIS.
mi. Joints two and three of antenna together always longer than the
bit.

oval,

1

fourth, the third a
r.

<<:

little

longer and more slender

th:in the second,

Bicolored. thorax reddish-yellow; elytra piceous or black; sides of
1321.
COLLARIS.
thorax flattened.

Thorax and

same

elytra of the

color, the sides of the

former not or

very feebly flattened.

Thorax more densely punctured

/.

at the sides than middle;

color

1322.
VARIAISII.IS.
usually pale brown.
Thorax not more densely punctured at the sides: color picenns, the

(Id.

tips of elytra yellow.

1323.

CYPHON Krncoi.us

1319 (4010).

K',2;

ibid.

II.

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

V,

PADI.
1S2.">,

273.

Oblong-oval. 1'iceous, finely pubescent; thorax reddish with a pieeou>
spot on disk, rarely wholly piceous or wholly yellow; three basal joints of
antenna pale; the second and third short, together scarcely longer than
1

much shorter than second. Thorax nearly three
times as wide as long, slightly narrowed in front, base bisinuate surface
sparsely punctate, more coarsely near the sides. Elytra slightly wider than
thorax, coarsely and rather densely punctured. Length 3.5-4 mm.
half the fourth, the third

;

Throughout the State; frequent,
beating leaves of shrubs and trees.
CYPHON OBSCURUS

1320 (4014).

April 4 July

Guer., Spec, et Icon.. III.

G.

Taken by

lS4fi. 4.

Black or piooous, shinAntenna tibhe and tarsi usually entirely pale, the former sometimes
ing.
with terminal joints darker. Thorax nearly three times as wide as long,
Ovate, moderately convex, sparsely pubescent.
1

,

front angles distinct, side margins gradually sloping

sparsely punctate.
Length 3 3.f> mm.

Steuben, Kosciusko and
gust 21.

downward; surface

Elytra vaguely tricostate. not very densely punctate.

Swept from grass

Wayne
in

counties; scarce.

low ground.

May 25-Au-

xxxvi.

KA.MII.V

(il)(i

CYPIION COI.LARIS Guer., Spec, et Icon., Ill, 1845. 4.
Piceous black, shining, finely pubescent
Oblong-oval.
thorax, tibire. tarsi and base of antenna? reddish-yellow.
Thorax nearly three times as wide as long, front angles
rounded* sides distinctly flattened, especially towards the
hind angles, which are rectangular; surface sparsely and
finely punctate.
Elytra one-third wider than thorax, sur-

1321 (4015).

;

face rather coarsely and moderately densely punctate. Feinales with a large oval flattened or slightly depressed
Fig. 269.

x

space behind the scutellum. which

6.

Length 3.5-4 mm.

(Original.)

is

very feebly punctured.

(Fig. 269.)

Steuben, Marshall and Orange counties; scarce. June 2-July 6.
Taken by .sweeping herbage at edges of woods and by beating limbs

Resembles

of tamarack.

ruficoltis closely,

but with basal joints of

antennas longer and never with central black snot on thorax.

CYPHON

1322 (4016).

VAKIABILIS Thunb., Mus. Ups., IV. 54.

moderately convex, pubescent. Color uniform
variable from piceous to pale brown or dull yellow. Antenna slightly
longer than half the body, the outer joints darker. Thorax twice as wide
Oval,

slightly oblong,

1

lint

as long, margin not flattened.

Elytra a

little

third longer than wide, surface rather finely
2.5-3.5

wider than thorax, about a

and densely punctured. Length

mm.

Throughout the State; common
so in the southern portion.

in the northern half;

April 8 September

much

less

19.

(4017). CYPHON PADI Linn.. Syst. Nat., II, 1766, 588.
Ovate, moderately convex, finely pubescent. Piceous or black elytra
with the tip yellow, the spot sometimes well defined, often extending forward in an irregular stripe: antenme piceous, the basal joints pale; femora
Thorax more than twice as wide as long, slightly narpiceous, tibia* pale.
\:\-i:\

;

in front, surface everywhere very finely and sparsely punctulate.
Elytra wider than the thorax at base, rather densely punctate, very sparsely

rowed

Length 2 mm.

pubescent.

Lake, Steuben.

25-August

12.

Knox and Vanderburgh

Known by

yellow tips of elytra.
from the flowers of the

Family

tall

small

swamp

XXXVI.
THE CEDAR

This
of

is

medium

a

counties; scarce.

May

nearly smooth thorax and
Those from the northern counties were beaten
its

size,

huckleberry.

RIIIFICERIDJK.
BEETLES.

family comprising only two genera and five species, all
si/.c, elongate form and black or chestnut-brown

or large

in color. They arc found on
plants, the species of tfiinddlii* especially
on cedars. The name of the typical genus Rhipicera is derived from
two (Ireek words meaning "a fan" and "horn," the antenna of certain males having long, flat processes, which fold like a fan.
1

The members

697

URr;TLER.

Till',

of the family are mainly characterized

by having

the antenna1 11 -jointed, inserted before and on the inner side of the
eyes, srrnile in the females and with fan-like processes (flabellate)
in the

males of SYoWa/.s-; elytra covering the abdomen, which has
segments front and middle coxa3 conical, promi-

five free ventral

;

nent, the former with large trochantins; hind coxae transverse, dilated into a small plate partly covering the thighs tarsi 5-jointed,
claws simple, each pair with a long, hairy pad or cushion (ony;

chium) between them.

The only
as follows

literature dealing with the

North American species

is

:

"Observations on the Genus Sandalus," in Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci., VI, 1853, 362.
"
in Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc.,
"Notes on Rhipicerida-

Haldeman.
Phil.

Horn.

IX, 1881, 85-86.

KEY TO GENERA OF
a.

RHIPICERID/E.

Joints of tarsi not lobed; antennae moderately long, serrate in both
sexes.

I.

aa. Joints of tarsi lobed;

antenme

in the males.

I.

II.

ZENOA Say.

ZENOA.

short, serrate in the female, flabellate

1835.

(Gr.,

"a

SANDALUS.

stoic.")

In addition to the characters above mentioned this genus may be
the mandibles much smaller, emar-

known from Sandalus by having

ginate or bifid at tip the side pieces of metathorax much narrower,
the epimera not visible.
One species occurs in the eastern United
;

States.

1324 (4020).

ZENOA PICEA Beauv., Ins. Africa and America
Uniform dark reddish-or blackish-

1805,

7.

Elongate-oblong.

Antennae Teaching to or slightly beyond the base
the joints wide, serrate on the inner side.
Thorax one-third wider than long, front and hind angles prominent; disk with a small rounded impression on
each side of the middle and another much larger irregular one at base surface finely and evenly punctate.
Elytra each with four raised lines, the first uniting with the
second on apical third, the others uniting near apex intervals between the lines marked with large, more or
brown.

of thorax,

;

;

less confluent punctures; a short, oblique raised line <iu
each side of scutellum. Length 31-15 mm.
(Fig. 270.)

Vigo,

Putnam and Posey

2-August

3.

upland woods.

counties

;

May

scarce.

Occurs beneath logs and bark

in

dry

(After Horn.)
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S.vxn.M.rs Knoch.

II.

(Gr., "slipper or sandal.")

1801.

Mandibles large, stout, prominent and toothed on the inner
metasternum

side near base; antenna but little longer than head;
1

short, with

Four

wide side pieees am! large epimera.

species are

known, two from Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SANDALTJS.
(i.

Thorax obtusely subaugulate behind the middle;

elytra but little wider

than thorax.
mi.

KI2.J.

Thorax regularly conical; elytra

PETROPHYUS.

distinctly wider than thorax.

NIGER.

1320.

(4021).

SANDALUS PETROPHYUS Knoch.. Xeue

I'.eytr..

Elongate,

brown

chestnut

1S01, 131.

Dark

subconvex.
to black.

Thorax

about twice as wide as long; sides
with distinct, rather sharp edges,
snbangnlate on basal third; surface
densely punctate with tine and

numerous coarse punctures
mingled; median dorsal line

interfine,

slightly impressed. Elytra each with
three faint eostaa or raised lines; in-

tervals very coarsely and reticulateMale one-third or
ly punctured.

more smaller than female and with
Fig. 271.

slightly

a,

male;

6,

female.

(After Horn.)

the elytra

widened behind the middle, as

narrowing,

in the latter sex.

instead

of

Leimth 12-17 mm.

(Fig. 271.)

Marion and Putnam counties;

rare.

May 31-August

2.

Oc-

curs beneath bark or on trunks of trees near clumps of red cedars.

Ranges from Pennsylvania
K!2i;

I

102::

i.

to Illinois.

SANDALVS NHJKR Knoch..

]<><:

cit..

140.

p.

Elongate, convex. I'.Iack. somewhat shining. Thorax conical, much
narrowed in front; base Insinuate, sides rounded without distinct edges;

median dorsal line distinct: disk with a basal and two lateral impressions,
finely and densely punrtulate with very few coarser punctures intermingled.
Elytra nearly twice as wide as thorax, the costa very faint or obsolete;
1

punctured as

in i>rtr<>/>li

i/ttx.

Length

21

24

mm.

Marion, rntnam and Posey counties; scarce. Occurs on cedar
or beneath cover in their vicinity; also on the lower trunks or aboil;
lie roots o!' ash trees in late summer.
July 14-October 1.
I
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Family XXXVII.
CLICK BEETLES.

SPRING BEETLES.

ELATERID.E.
SKIPJACKS.

SNAPPING BUGS.

Every country boy in Indiana has found beneath the bark of
logs or stumps either a big grayish-black beetle an inch or more in
length, or smaller, slender brown ones, which feign death when first
picked up, but, when placed on their backs, after a few seconds give
a click, and spring several inches into the air, turn over in their
These beetles
descent, alight on their feet and crawl rapidly away.
T

This
are typical representatives of the great family Elaterida\
is
effected
air
when
on
the
back
of
into
the
placed
springing
power

by bending back the head and thorax, thus bringing the prosternal
spine to and slightly above the front edge of a cavity in the mesosternum (Fig. 272, r), and at the same time raising the base of
elytra slightly above the surface upon which the beetle is resting;
then by suddenly relaxing the muscles the spine descends with
force into the cavity, causing the base of elytra to strike violently
against, the supporting surface, and by their elasticity the whole

To bring about the motion in the
propelled upwards.
manner indicated there must be a loose articulation, so as to give
free movement between the pro- and mesosternum, and this charbody

acter

is

is

a prominent one in the majority of the genera of Elateridte.
of the thorax are prolonged backward into a point

The hind angles
so as to

embrace the base of the

elytra,

and

as the bases of the tho-

rax and elytra slope downwards toward each
other, a slight separation

between them

is suffi-

cient to permit the freedom of motion necessary

upward movement.
The great majority of Elaterida? are small or
medium in si/e; elongate in form, tapering more

to the

or less toward each end; dull In-own or blackish
in

color

and have the surface clothed with a

fine pubescence.

and

They occur beneath bark,

logs

stones, or on the foliage of various plants,

most commonly in dry upland

localities.

The

word "Elaicr" means literally a "driver or
"
and refers to the elastic power of
hurler,
motion possessed by these

Fig. 272.
a,

beetles.

6,
c,

The principal distinguishing characters of
the family are the 11-jointed, more or less ser-

d,
e,
/,

g,

rate

(rarely

flabellate

or

pectinate)

antenna'.

antenna

in repose;

antenna) groove;
tarsal groove;
prosternal spine;
niesosternal cavity;

metasternura;
hind
cpxal plates.
(Original.)
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which are inserted

in grooves on, or

!

L.\TI<:

I!

!

D/K.

under the margin of the front;

the frequently retracted, sometimes advanced head; elytra covering
the abdomen, which has five free ventral segments; prosternum
long, usually lobed in front, prolonged behind into an acute spine
moving in the mesosternum, the latter short, with a cavity in the

middle for the reception of the prosternal spine (Fig. 272, d and
front COXEP small rounded, without trochantins, the cavities
c)
;

open behind; middle coxa? small, rounded with distinct trochantins
hind coxa? transverse, oblique, contiguous, dilated (except rarely)

;

into a plate covering in part or entirely the thighs (Fig. 272, g]
beneath; claws simple, toothed or

:

tarsi 5-jointed, simple or lobed

pectinated.

All the species of Elateridas are vegetable feeders, and are hence
though many of them feed upon the

to be classed as injurious,

The

juices of rotten wood.

narrow, worm-like creain width and with a
even
very

larva? are long,

tures,

hard,

bro\vnish

or

yellowish-white

They
body covering.
(Fig. 273.)
are commonly known as "wire-worms," and those species which live
in the ground feed upon seeds and the roots of grasses and grain,
and often do much damage, especially to sprouting corn and other
cereal crops.
Working as they do beneath the surface of the
Kg.

273.

(After Forbes.)

ground, they are exceedingly

difficult to destroy.

In

many

of the

more injurious species the larva requires several years to complete
its growth, and when full grown usually changes in late summer
Either the pupa or adult
into a pupa in a little cell in the ground.
beetle remains in this cell until spring, and it has been found that
much can be done towards keeping them in check by fall plowing,
which breaks up these cells and exposes the pupa? or young adults
to the rigors of winter.

About 7,000 species of ElatericUt are known, more than 560
being listed from the United States.
On account of the large size of the family and the strong general
resemblance of

many

cult, especially to

of the species, their classification

beginners.

The genera belonging

is

very

diffi-

to the principal

subfamily, the Elaterina?, have, for the most part, been treated in
specul synopses or monographs, which will be mentioned under the

proper generic headings. The principal works dealing with the
family or the oilier subfamilies of the North American forms are as
follows

:

"Synopsis of the Kucnemides of Temperate North
America," in Pro,-. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., VI, 1852, 45-49.
.
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United Slates,"

'Ill-vision of the Klateridte of the

in

Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc., X, 1853, 405-508.

"A

Horn.

Monograph

of the Species of the Subfamilies Eucne-

mina\ Cerophytina? and Perothopinse inhabiting the United
States," in- Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., XIII, 1886, 5-58.

For convenience the family

is first

divided into subfamilies, and

and genera. Of the five subfamilies recognized, representatives of three have been taken in Indiana, while

these, in turn, into tribes

those of a fourth perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SUBFAMILIES OF
a.

ELATEBIOflS.

cu.xa dilated into plates which cover in part or entirely
thighs; tmehanters of middle and hind legs very small.

Labrum concealed; antenna somewhat
1

b.

the

1

Iliiul

distant from the eyes, their

insertion narrowing the front.

Subfamily

Labrnm visible.
c. Labrum free; antenna'

bb.

Labrum

Hind

701.

Subfamily

II.

ELATERIN.^E, p. 713.

transverse, connate with the front; ventral segments five;

claws serrate.
IHI.

p.

arising near the eyes under the frontal mar-

gin.
cc.

El <M:MI.\.E,

I.

Subfamily

III.

PEROTHOPIN.E,

p.

772.

not dilated into plates; trochanters of middle and hind legs
very long; labrum short, transverse, connate with the clypeus tarsal
claws serrate.
Subfamily IV. CEROPHYTINJE, p. 77.">.
c(ix;e

;

Subfamily

I.

EUCNEMINAE.

Head convex, deflexed, and resting against the sternum in re3
pose labrum absent or very slightly visible antenna inserted upon
the front at the inner extremity of transverse grooves prosternum
movable, but less so than in the Elaterime, without a lobe in front.
;

;

;

The majority of the species are rare, and the larvae have a striking
resemblance to those of the family Buprestidie, both in form and
habits, being abruptly enlarged in front,

wood which has

and usually occurring

in

Representatives of twelve of
Indiana, while those of four others

to decay.

just begun
the 22 genera are known from
perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA (IKNERA OF Et'CNEM IN.E.
Last joint of maxillary palpi acute; prosternal sutures and side margin
parallel; bases of antenna' moderately distant.
I.
b. Tibia broad, compressed: length <i-S mm.
MELASIS.
II.
THAROPS.
bb. Tibia? slender; length 4-7 mm.
mi. Last joint of maxillary palpi dilated; prosternal sutures and margin
converging; bases of antennae close together.
a.

1
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r.

rnder
and
<L

KLATKKID.E.

side of thorax with antenna! grooves usually sharply limited.

close to the lateral margin.

I'rosternal sutures strongly curved

:

length 0-0

mm.
STETHON.

III.
(Id.

I'l-osternal

sutures straight.

Antennal grooves continuing directly from the thorax

c.

the

to

head.
tine groove, limited by finely elevated
prolonged backward from the outer side of the mid-

Mi'tasternum with a

/.

lines,

dle coxa-: length
if.

mm.

EUCNEMIS.

Metasternum without groove.
Antenna grooves of thorax wide, usually wider behind:
!i.
IV.
DELTOMETOPI s.
length 3-5 mm.
1

!/!/.

Antennal grooves narrow, not wider behind:

mm.

8.5

5.5-

length

DROMJEOLUS.

Antennal grooves more or

less interrupted by the eyes; antenna'
slender: fourth joint of tarsi emarginate and slightly lobed
VI. FOBNAX.
beneath: length 7-17 nun.

cc.

<<.

V.

Fiider side of thorax without mnri/hnil antennal grooves.
//.

Antennal grooves present on under side of thorax close to suture;
side margin of thorax formed by two finely elevated lines, the
one starting from the front margin and prolonged backward, the
other from the hind angles becoming inferior.
/.
Antennal grooves near the suture very short, merely slightly indicated in front; length

:;.5-4

ADKLOTIIYRKI-S.

nun.

nun.
Antennal grooves near the suture entire; length
VII. MICRORHAGUS.
Second joint of antenna alone small.
Joints wo and three of antenna' small, nioniliform.

//.

.".

/'.

1

/'/'.

ENTOMOPHTHALMUS.
lili.

Under

side of thorax

without

antennal grooves; side margin of

thorax single or sometimes nearly obsolete.
Hind coxal plates either parallel or wider on the outer

/,-.

/.

//.

Antenna? slender,

in

mm.

Hind coxal plates narrower on the outer

ui.

male; length
SARPEDON.

side.

.Mandibles stout, rugose.
//.
Last ventral segment prolonged in a point; length 0-0 mm.
IX. NEMATODES.

mi. Last ventral

segment obtuse at

tip; length 4-5.5

X.
in in.

side.

the third joint much longer than
VIII. HYLOCHARES.

second; length 8-0 mm.
Antenna' biserrate in the female, bipectinate
G.5

7,7,-.

filiform,

mm.

HYPOCCELVS.

Mandibles slender, not rugose: side margins of thorax distinct.
Clypeus very deeply sinuate each side, so as to appear triXL SCHIZOPHILUS.
lolied; length s mm.
(XL Clypeus regularly curved in front: eoxal plates gradually
broader on inner side: Hst three joints of antenna abXII. PHLEGON.
ruptly longer; length 0.5-11 mm.
o.

1
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I.

MELASIS

Oliv.

1790.

(Gr., "black.")

Elongate, cylindrical beetles having the antennas distinctly pectinate in male, feebly so in female; prosternal sutures distant and
parallel; no antenna! grooves on under side of thorax; hind coxal
plates very broad on inner side, narrow externally; last ventral segment prolonged, with a slight elevation before the apex. One of the

two known species occurs

in Indiana.

MELASIS PECTINICORNIS Melsh., Proc.

1327 (4025).

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1844, 148.

Elongate, subcylindrical. Piceous or black, opaque; sparsely clothed
with very short grayish pubescence; antennae reddish-brown, barely reaching middle of thorax. Thorax broader than long, slightly narrowed behind sides rather deeply sinuate in front of hind angles, which are acute
and divergent, male; or faintly sinuate, the angles not divergent, female;
disk with a distinct median impressed line, coarsely punctured and with
elevated grannies. Elytra slightly narrowing behind the middle, the tips
;

acute; surface with rather deep, punctured strife; intervals slightly conand rugose. Length 6-8 mm.

vex, granulate

Posey County

;

scarce.

April 9-April 15. Emerging from bark
beneath bark of soft maple

of standing beech on the former date

on

latter.

II.

;

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Texas, but usually rare.

THAROPS

Cast.

1835.

(A mythological name.)

This genus comprises two small species, one of which was decribed by Say from Indiana.
1328 (4027).

THAROPS RUFICORNIS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1823, 106; ibid. II, 307, 626.

Subcylindrical, slender, slightly narrowed behind the
middle. Piceous black elytra usually with an elongate,
;

Antennas and legs
triangular sutural yellowish space.
reddish-brown, the former not passing the hind angles
of thorax; those of male with joints 4 to 10 each furnished with a branch as long as the entire antennae,
eleventh joint as long as the branch of the tenth, but
stouter. Thorax longer than wide, sides nearly parallel,
hind angles short disk moderately convex, rather densely punctured.
Elytra striate, rather densely and roughly
;

punctured. Last ventral segment acute at
4-7 mm.
(Fig. 274.)

tip.

Length

Kosciusko, Lawrence, Dubois and Perry counties
scarce.
May 12- June 20. Occurs on beech

Flg

'

;

and soft maple. Say, after describing this species from Arkansas,
found other specimens near New Harmony, Posey County, and re[4523402]
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described it under the name of Eiicncmis obliqiuts. The males are
rare, but three of the 21 specimens taken being of that sex.

STETHON

III.

1866.

Lee.

(Gr., "breast.")

Medium-sized cylindrical species, having the head convex, deeply
inserted in thorax antenmv reaching base of elytra, their grooves
;

deep, narrow, marginal, closed behind
or less prolonged at apex.
1329 (4029).

STETHON PECTOROSUS

;

last

ventral segment more

Lee., Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., 1866,

386.

Uniform brown
Cylindrical, robust, slightly narrower behind the middle.
or piceous, subopaque. Antenme flattened, first joint stout, as long as the
next three; joints 4 to 10 gradually very little shorter. Head coarsely and

Thorax slightly longer than wide, sides curved in
and parallel behind the middle, hind angles obtuse; disk
strongly convex, densely and rather rugosely punctured. Elytra striate
intervals convex, densely and roughly punctured.
Hind tarsi with the

densely punctured.
front, straight

;

first

joint as long as the next four.

Length 6-9 mm.

Posey and Crawford counties; rare. June 4-July 1. Occurs
beneath bark of hickory. Known from Ohio, Illinois and Missouri.
1

Eucnrniin anuricfi na Horn, oblong, piceous-black, antennae and
legs brownish,

is

known from Kentucky and Ohio.

DELTOMETOPUS Bonv.

IV.

1871.

(Gr.,

"triangle + forehead. ")

Small, slender-bodied, black species, having the elytra gradually
to apex and first joint of hind tarsi as long as the next

narrower

One

of the two species has been taken in the State, while the
other doubtless occurs.
three.

1330 (4030).

DELTOMETOPUS AMCENICORNIS Say. Trans. Amer.
VI, 1836, 189; ibid.

Phil.

Soc.,

II, 628.

Elongate, moderately convex. Piceous, feebly shining, sparsely clothed
with grayish pubescence; legs and two basal joints of antenme reddishbrown. Antenn.T not quite as long as half the body; joints 5-10 pectinate
in male, serrate in female, the groove distinctly wider behind the middle.

Thorax a

little wider than long, narrower in front; sides straight, male,
or widest behind the apex with sides in front curved, female; disk convex,
rather densely punctate. Elytra striate, intervals slightly convex, rather

densely rugosely punctate.

Length 3-4.5 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce. June 5-July 25. Beaten from
vegetation more frequently in damp localities.
f>. rn/ii>f* Melsh., brown or piceous, antenna
longer than half
the body. male, filiform in both sexes, length 3.5-.").,") mm., is recorded from ('anada and Ohio.
;

1
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DROMJEOLUS Kies.

V.

1858.

(Gr.,

"to run.")

Antennae filiform or very feebly serrate head convex, deeply inserted in the thorax; mandibles robust, the exposed surface large
;

and rugose; antennal grooves deep, sharply limited, open behind.
One species has been taken in the State, while two others perhaps
occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DROMJEOLVS.
Clypeus at base half as broad as the apical margin; body above black.
1).
Elytra faintly striate abdomen rather densely and finely punctured
HARRINGTONI.
pubescence conspicuous.

(i.

;

;

66.

Elytra without

stria:1

;

abdomen coarsely punctured; pubescence very
1331.

sparse.
.

Clypeus at base very narrow; color above piceous
long as body

;

elytra not striate.

;

CYLINDRICOLLIS.

antenna? half as
PUSILLUS.

D. lia-rnngtoni Horn, elongate, length 5.5-6 mm., is recorded
from Ohio; D. pit stilus Horn, oblong, length 3.5 mm., was described

from northern
1331 (4033).

Illinois

and Texas.

DROMJBOLUS CYLINDRICOLLIS Say, Trans. Amer.
VI, 1835, 188

;

Phil.

Soc.,

ibid. II, 627.

Elongate, moderately convex, slightly narrower behind the middle.
Black, shining, sparsely clothed with inconspicuous yellow hairs. Antennae
Head
piceous, subset-rate, not extending beyond hind angles of thorax.
coarsely and deeply punctured. Thorax longer than wide, sides straight
and parallel behind the middle, obliquely converging on apical third; median line deeply impressed on basal third; surface rather densely punctate

on sides, less so at middle. Elytra without stri:o, except the sulural. which
extends two-thirds from apex to base; surface rather coarsely but not very
densely punctured. Length T-S.5 mm.

Kosciusko and Posey counties; rare.

VI.

FORNAX Lap.

1835.

June 11-Augusl

(L.,

11.

"a furnace.")

medium size, having the head convex, deeply,
distinct, slightly divergent; antennal
sutures
inserted; prosternal
on each side; elytra striate; last
limited
grooves deep, sharply
Beetles of small or

ventral segment obtuse hind tarsi with the first joint as long as the
others combined, the fourth broader, excavated above and slightly
;

lobed beneath.

Three species have been taken in Indiana, while

two others probably occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF FORNAX.
a.

Second joint of antennae as long, or very nearly as long as fourth.
6. Color pale chestnut brown; front without trace of earina between the
eyes.

BADIUS.

FAMILY XXXVII.
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Color pk-euus

ll>.

aa.

;

E

front with a transverse cariua between the eyes.
HORNII.
1332.

Second joint of antennae small, not half as long as fourth.
Size smaller, not over 6 mm front with a distinct transverse cariua
1333.
CALCEATUS.
between the eyes color piceous.

c.

;

;

Size larger, 10 or

cc.

d.

more mm.

;

carina wanting.

more slender and

Joints 4 to S of antennae serrate, the last three

MOLESTUS.

not serrate.
dd. Joints 4 to 10 serrate, the last joint alone slender.

1334.

ORCHESIDES.

F. Radius Melsh., length 8-11 mm., is said to occur from Pennsylvania to Illinois; F. molestus Bonv., dark reddish-brown, length
13 mm., is recorded from Cincinnati.

FORNAX HORNII Bonv., Eucn., 1875, 891.
Elongate-oblong, rather robust. Dark chestnut brown

1332 (4042).

to piceous, feebly

shining, the thorax usually darker than elytra. Antenna? feebly serrate,
a little longer than head and thorax, which are coarsely and densely punc-

Base of clypeus less than a third the width of its apex and less
than half the distance to the eyes. Thorax as long as wide, sides parallel
on basal half, arcuate and narrowing in front of middle. Elytra striate,

tured.

faintly at middle,

Hind coxal

more deeply at

sides, densely

plates abruptly broader at middle.

and subrugosely punctate.
Length 7-8 mm.

Marion and Posey counties scarce. May 1-May 18. Occurs in
wood of elm and other logs. Resembles calceatus but
more robust, with larger second joint of antennas and more abruptly
;

half rotten

dilated hind coxal plates.
1333 (4041).

FORNAX CALCEATUS
188

;

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., VI, 1836,

ibid. II, 626.

Dark brown or piceous. feeblv shining,
Oblong, moderately convex.
Antennae nearly half as long as
sparsely pubescent with yellow hairs.
body, slender, the grooves deep and sharply limited. Head and thorax
the latter longer than wide, discoarsely, deeply and roughly punctured
;

tinctly

narrower

in front,

sides straight behind the middle.

Elytra nar-

rowed at apical third, faintly striate, coarsely and rather densely punctate.
Hind coxal plates gradually but rather Widely dilated. Length 5-6 mm.

Marion and Posey counties;
neath bark of beech and oak.
1334 (4044).

scarce.

FORNAX ORCHESIDES Newm.,

April 16-May 29.

Be-

Ent. Mag., V, 1838, 384.

Oblong, moderately elongate, slightly narrower behind, convex.

Dark

reddish-brown to piceous, feebly shining. Antenna? slightly compressed,
extending a little beyond the hind angles of thorax. Head and thorax
coarsely and densely punctured; the latter as long as wide, sides feebly
narrowed behind the middle, obliquely narrowed to the front on apical
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half; median impression distinct on basal third, a small fovea each side
of scutellum on basal margin.
Elytra distinctly striate, intervals slightly

convex, punctuation dense, finer than on the thorax
punctate. Length 11-16 mm.

Wells County

Our

;

rare.

July

14.

;

epipleura

flat,

roughly

Collected by E. B. Williamson.

largest species of the subfamily.

Adelothyreus dejeani Bonv., elongate, slender, piceous, was described from Maryland, and has been recorded from near Cincinnati.

MICRORHAGUS Esch.

VII.

1836.

(Gr.,

"small + fissure.")

Small elongate beetles having the body sparsely clothed with
short yellowish or brownish pubescence; antennas at least one half
as long as body, second joint small, third nearly as long as the next
two, 4 to 10 serrate, sometimes pectinate in the male; antennal
grooves entire, located near the middle of under side of thorax.

Nine species are known from North America, five of which have
been taken in Indiana, while two others perhaps occur. They live
on dead timber, where they are to be found running about in the
sunshine or resting in crevices during cloudy or stormy weather.
The "posterior supplementary carina" mentioned in the key to spebeginning at the tip of the hind angles of thorax
beneath, and extending forward more or less sinuously.
cies is a raised line

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MICROEHAGUS.
a.

plates parallel, not dilated near the coxae; posterior supplementary carina nearly entire.
Prosternum prolonged and acute at tip outer carina of anteuual
groove obliterated behind the middle elytra usually reddish at
1335.
HUMERALIS.
base.
Prosternum obtuse at tip outer carina of antennal groove entire

Hind coxal
b.

;

;

b&.

;

;

elytra uniform black.
aa. Hind coxal plates dilated near the coxae,
c.

1336.

BONVOULOIEI.

narrow on the outer side.
beginning on the apical margin near
front angles, and extending obliquely backward, but not reaching
the middle antennae of male not pectinate.
outer carina of anPosterior supplementary carina very short
tennal groove much abbreviated behind; disk of thorax not im-

Thorax with a

fine raised line

;

d.

;

pressed at middle.
dd. Posterior carina extending at least to the

G.

IMPERFECTUS.
1337.
middle of thorax, some-

times longer.
Episterna of metathorax very narrow in front, broader behind.
in front of scutellum, the median
f. Thorax without a carina
SUBSINUATUS.
line impressed on basal half.
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ff.

Thorax with a

distinct

ELATEEID^E.

though

fine

carina in front of scu-

tellum, without median impressed line, the sides parallel
TKIANGULARIS.
1338.
or slightly wider in front.

disk of thorax
Episterna of metathorax broad and parallel
IMPRESSICOLLIS.
deeply impressed at middle.
Thorax with raised line reaching the middle antennae of male pectinate; posterior supplementary carina entirely wanting.
1339. PECTINATUS.
ee.

cc.

;

;

1335 (4049).

MICEORHAGUS HUMERALIS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc., VI,

1836, 189; ibid. II, 028.

Piceous, subopaque; elytra reddish at

Cylindrical, moderately robust.

base; antennae and legs reddish-brown. Antennre half as long as body and
Thorax longer than wide,
serrate, male, shorter and not serrate, female.
sides parallel, curved near front angles hind angles short, carinate disk
;

;

densely and roughly punctate. Elytra
vaguely striate, intervals slightly convex, surface punctured like thorax.
Length 4-6 mm.

with a faint median

line, coarsely,

June

Probably throughout the State.
The extent of red at base of elytra varies from a narrow space to
one third or more. The front and hind margins of the thorax are

Posey County;

rare.

26.

often reddish.
3336 (10,029).

MICRORHAGUS BONVOI'LOIRI Horn, Trans. Amer. Eut.
XIII, 1886,

Soc.,

35.

Moderately elongate, rather slender. Piceous black, moderately shinAntennae more than half the
ing; antennae, tibiae and tarsi reddish-brown.
Thorax
as long as wide, sides
in
male.
the
serrate
of
body, slightly
length

rounded near the front angles, hind angles cariuate; surface
Elytra vaguely striate, punccoarsely, densely and roughly punctured.
tures as on thorax but less dense. Length 3-4.5 mm.
parallel,

Kosciusko County; scarce. July 11. Smaller and more slender
than humeralis, and with a longer thorax.
1337 (4051).

MICRORHAGUS IMPERFECTUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VI, 1852, 48.

Elongate-oblong. Dark reddish-brown or piceous, feebly shining; anand legs reddish-brown, the tarsi paler. Thorax as long as wide,
sides parallel behind, curved at apical third disk coarsely but not densely

tennae

;

punctured, with a median impressed line on basal half. Antennal groove
deep, the outer carina reaching barely more than one-half from apex to
base.
Elytra substriate, coarsely and rather closely punctured. Length
5-5.5

mm.

Vigo and Jefferson counties; rare. June 7-July 15. One of
the two specimens at hand was taken from the leaves of milkweed.
Both have a distinct rounded fovca on each side of thorax near the
middle.
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M. subsimiaius

Lee., piceous or nearly black, posterior supple-

mentary carina very long, length 3.5-5 mm., is recorded from Canada, Ohio and Virginia; M. impressicottis Bonv., reddish-brown,
length 5.5-6.5 mm., is a southern species recorded by Dury from
near Cincinnati.
1338 (4055).

MICRORHAGUS TRIANGULARIS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

Ill, 1823, 170; ibid. II, 110, 628.

Piceous or
slender, narrower behind the middle.
antenna? and legs brownish. Antennae feebly serfeebly shining
Thorax
rate, one-half, female, or three-fourths, male, the length of body.
Elongate-oblong,

black,

;

nearly as wide as long, sides straight and parallel, hind angles carinate,
Posterior supplementary
disk rather coarsely and densely punctured.
carina reaching the middle of thorax.
Length 3-4 mm.

Elytra obsoletely striate, closely

and roughly punctate.

Koscuisko, Marion arid Posey counties; scarce.
1339 (4054).

MICRORHAGUS PECTINATUS

Lee., Proc.

May

Acad. Nat.

Phil.

11.

1-July

Sci.,

1866, 387.

Elongate-oblong, slightly narrowed behind the middle. Piceous, moderately shining; legs brownish, tibia and tarsi paler. Antenna? two-thirds
the length of body and pectinate, male; one-half the length of body, acutely
1

Thorax wider than

serrate, female.

long, sides parallel,

rounded

in front,

hind angles finely carinate; surface rather coarsely but not densely punctured.
Antenna grooves slightly wider behind, the outer carina entire,
extending to hind angles of thorax. Elytra as wide at base as thorax,
1

vaguely

striate,

densely and coarsely punctured.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

Marion and Crawford counties; scarce. April 20-May 1. Occurs in partially rotten elm and other logs.
Entomophthalmus rnfiolus Lee., pale reddish-brown, antennae
nearly as long as body, second and third joints very small, together
shorter than fourth, length 4 mm., is known from Ohio and Illinois.

VIII.

HYLOCHARES

Small robust

species,

Latr.

1834.

(Gr., "forest

+ rejoice.")

having the antenna? short, not passing hind

angles of thorax, joints 4-10 equal, as broad as long clypeus narrowed at base, trilobed in front; hind coxal plates parallel; first
joint of hind tarsi as long as the next two, lobed beneath.
;

1340 (4067).

HYLOCHARES NIGRICORNIS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1823, 165; ibid. II, 107.

Subcylindrical, robust. Black, feebly shining; apical and sometimes
basal margins of thorax reddish. Head and thorax coarsely, densely and

deeply punctured. Thorax broader than long, sides curved on apical half;
disk with a deep and broad median line and an oblique impression near
hind angles.
intervals
Elytra deeply striate, strire coarsely punctured
Length 8-9 mm.
finely and rugosely punctate.
;
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Crawford County;

Known

log.

June

rare.

ELATERTD^E.

Taken from decaying beech

5.

heretofore only from Ohio.
Sarpedon scabrosus Bonv., black, apical margin
of thorax reddish, length 6.5 mm., is known from

Canada, Tennessee and Nebraska,
IX. NEMATODES Latr.

1825.

(Fig. 275.)

(Gr., "thread-like.")

Elongate, cylindrical species, having the anten-

mandibles rather broad and coarsely
punctured; prosternal sutures straight; hind coxal
plates widely dilated on inner side fourth joint of
na? filiform;

;

rig. 275.

Sarpedon scabrosus Bonv. (After Horn.)

tarsi

excavate-emarginate and slightly lobed be-

neatn.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF NEMATODES.
4, 5 and 6 of antennae distinctly longer than wide, and very little
ATROPOS.
shorter than the following joints.
1341.
aa. Joints 4 and 5 small, not longer than wide, 7 to 11 equal, rather aba.

Joints

1).

ruptly longer.
Sixth joint of antennae not longer than fifth, distinctly shorter than
PENETRANS.
the seventh size smaller, not over 6 mm.
1342.
;

&&.

Sixth joint of antennae as long as seventh, distinctly longer than
COLLARIS.
1343.
fifth
size 8 or more mm.
;

1341 (4058).

NEMATODES ATROPOS Say, Trans. Amer.
1ST; ibid.

Phil. Soc., VI, 1836,

II, 626.

Elongate, subcylindrieal.
and legs reddish-brown.

Dark brown, almost

Antennae slightly
of body, second joint longer than fourth, third
two, 4 to 11 gradually longer, each longer than
longer than wide, widest one-third from apex,
tennae

black, subopaque;

an-

than half the length
nearly equal to the next
less

wide.

Thorax

distinctly

hind angles acute; disk
slightly flattened at middle, median line impressed nearly to apex, a more
or less distinct fovea on each side; surface densely and rugosely punctate.
Elytra gradually narrowed from base to apex, surface striate; intervals
flat, densely but less coarsely punctate than thorax.
Length 6.5-9 mm.

Wells County; scarce.

Collected

by E. B. Williamson.

July

1.

Described from Posey County.
1342 (4059).

NEMATODES PENETRANS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI,

1852, 47.

Elongate, subcylindrieal, slender. Dark brown or piceous, feebly shinAntenna- less than half the length
ing; antenme and legs reddish-brown.
of body, second joint longer than fourth, third as long as the next two, four,
Thorax disfive and six, short; seven to eleven each as long as third.
tinctly longer than wide, sides at apical third narrowing to the front, basal
two-thirds straight and parallel; disk with a distinct median impression
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exteudiug two-thirds from base to apex aud a subobsolete fovea on each
side slightly in front of middle.
Elytra distinctly striate; intervals flat,
densely but not rugosely punctate. Length 6 mrn.

Posey County
1343

(

).

;

rare.

May

27.

Occurs from Canada to Georgia.

NEMATODES COLLAKIS Bonv., Monog. Eucu.,

1875, 663.

Elongate, subcyliudrical, moderately robust. Piceous, feebly shining;
Antennse slightly more than one-third the length of body; seclegs paler.
ond and fourth joints subequal, third slightly longer, double the length of

Thorax and elyfifth; sixth to eleventh equal, slightly longer than third.
tra nearly as in pcnetrans, the former with median line more deeply impressed and visible nearly to apex, the fovea each side deep, distinct; surface

Length 9 mm.

more coarsely punctate.

This species was named for me
by Chas. Dury, who has taken nine of them near Cincinnati. It
was not included in Horn's Monograph of the Subfamily and was
rare.

Posey County;

May

1.

described from Brazil, South America, by Bonvouloiri, who also
gave "La., N. A.," as a doubtful locality. Mr. Dury identified it

from a translation of the original description and his
was afterwards verified by comparison with the type.

X.

HYPOCCELUS Esch.

183G.

(Gr.,

identification

"beneath + hollow.")

Small oblong species having the antennas filiform elytra striate
of hind tarsi as long as the next three, the fourth joint
not dilated or lobed beneath. One of the two known species was
;

;

first joint

described from Indiana and the other probably occurs.
1344 (4056).

HYPOCCELUS FKONTOSUS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

VI,

1836, 187; ibid. II, 625.

Oblong, slightly attenuate behind. Piceous black, antenme and legs
reddish-brown. Antenna? less than half the length of body, second joint
shorter than fourth, third longer, fourth to tenth very gradually longer
slightly broader, eleventh oval, acute at tip, very little longer than
Front of head with a distinct transverse ridge, clypeus concave.
Thorax a little wider than long, median line distinctly impressed its en-

and

tenth.

tire length, surface

very densely and rugosely punctate. Elytra distinctly
punctured as the thorax. Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

striate, intervals flat,

Say's types came from near New Harmony, Posey County.
Dury has taken it and also the other species, tc.rnii-iifilix Lee., near
Cincinnati. The latter is distinguished by having the terminal joint
of antennas longer than the preceding, the front with a fine longitudinal carina, clypeus flat, median thoracic line less impressed.
Both species occur on dead hickory.
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XL

SCHIZOPHILUS Bonv.

The only member

ELATERIDJE.
(Gr., "cleave + love. ")

1875.

of this genus has the antennas passing but

slightly the base of thorax, first joint stont. second one-third as long,
third one-half longer than second and nearly equal to the next two,

four to ten very gradually longer and broader, llth one-half longer
than tenth and acute at tip; prosternal sutures straight, well
marked; hind coxal plates broad, triangular; first joint of hind
tarsus as long as the next three.
1345 (4061).

ScHizoPHiLrs SUBRFFUS Rand., Bost. Jour. Nat.

Hist.,

II,

1838, 38.

narrow,

Oblong,

subdepressed.

straight, hind angles acute,
tate.

Elytra finely striate

punctures.

A

Length S

reddish-brown,

feebly

shining,

narrowed in front, sides
not cariuate, surface coarsely and densely puncintervals flat, each with two rows of rugose
long, slightly

;

ruin.

single specimen in

Taken from the trunk of
New York and Canada.
XII.

Pale

Thorax as wide as

sparsely pubescent.

collection

Dury's

A

a beech.

PHLEGON Lap.

1835.

from Marion County.
known only from

rare species,

(A mythological name.)

Oblong brown beetles having the antennas

slightly shorter than

half the body, with second joint small, third shorter than half the
first and nearly as long as the next two, four to eight small, last

three joints much longer and broader, the eleventh longest; antennal grooves absent; hind coxal phites very broad on inner side; tarsi
slender, first joint of middle and hind pairs as long as the next
three; the joints not lobed beneath.

The

One

of the

two species has

Horn, dark brown,
with thorax parallel behind, length 9.5-10 mm., was described from

been taken in Indiana.

other, P.

ul!,-<

i

Ohio.
134G (4063).

PHLEGON HETEROCERUS
186

;

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., VI, 1836,

ibid. II, 624.

Oblong-elongate, more obtuse in front, gradually narrowed behind.
Head coarsely and densely puncLight reddish-brown, feebly shining.
tured.
Thorax one-third wider than long, gradually narrowed from base
to apex; disk convex with a vague median line on basal half; surface
rather closely but not coarsely punctate. Elytra distinctly but finely striate; intervals slightly convex, densely but more finely and roughly punc*
tate than thorax.

Length 10-11 mm.

Represented by a single specimen taken from beneath bark near
Fountain, Fountain County. Described from Posey County.
Known elsewhere only from Maryland and Pennsylvania and very
rare in collections.
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The click beetles belonging to this subfamily have the antennas
widely separated and inserted in small pits before the eyes and
under the margin of the front; head usually horizontal, with the

mouth

in front; mandibles small and retracted; middle coxa? with a
small but distinct trochantin tibia? slender in all the genera. The
;

divided into five tribes, three of which are represented
in Indiana, while a single species of another probably occurs.

subfamily

is

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF ELATERIN.E.
Antenna? in repose received in deep grooves on the under side of thorax.
Tribe I. AGKYPNINI, p. 713.
(Fig. 272, 6.)

.

Antemuo not received in grooves on prosternum.
Meso- and metasterna firmly united without visible suture

aa.

6.

Tribe

large.
66.

II.

;

size very

CHALCOLEPIDIINI,

p. 716.

Mesosternal suture distinct.
c.

First joint of antenna? very long.

Tribe
cc.

First joint of antenna? moderate

;

III.
HEMIRHIPINI, p. 718.
apex of mandibles obtuse or

Tribe IV.

einarginate.

Tribe

ELATERINI,

p. 718.

AGRYPNINI.

I.

Medium sized elongate-oblong, subdepressed beetles, usually occurring beneath the bark of dead trees. They are easily recognized by the distinct antennal grooves lying alongside the prosternal
sutures.
The base of under side of thorax is also deeply grooved
for the reception of the front femora.
In front of these is often an
additional groove for the tarsi.
When the three sets of grooves are

present the prosternum presents a very remarkable sculptured apThe mandibles are emarginate or
pearance.
(Fig. 272, b and r.)

toothed at tip antenna? serrate tarsal joints slightly dilated beneath but not lobed. Two of the four genera are represented in
Indiana.
;

;

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF AGRYPNINI.
a.

Antennal grooves occupying the whole, or nearly the whole of the prosternal suture

(Fig. 272,

1>)

;

third joint of antenna? equal to the

XIII. ADELOCERA.
Antennal grooves much abbreviated behind; front tarsi received in
XIV. LACON.
grooves third joint of antenna? smaller than fourth.
fourth.

aa.

;

XIII.

ADELOCERA Latr.

1829.

(Gr., "invisible

+ horn.")

The principal characters of this genus have been set forth under
Our species are coarsely
the tribe heading and in the above key.
and
have
a
portion or all of the upper
punctured above and beneath
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surface covered with small oblong scale-like hairs. Five species
have been taken in the State, while two others perhaps occur. For
a table separating the North American species see
:

XIV-XV.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VII, 1879, Appendix,

Horn,

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ADELOCEKA.
a.

Front tarsi in repose received
rax.

in grooves

on the under side of the tho-

(Fig. 272, c.)

Tarsal grooves deep, oblique, distinctly limited, uniting behind with
the antennal grooves.
(Fig. 272, & and c.)
c. Punctures of elytra in regular rows; impression of thorax shallow.
IMPRESSICOIXIS.
1347.
cc. Punctures of elytra dense, not in rows
impression of thorax dis-

&.

;

tinct; surface of elytra irregularly spotted with brown and dull
MARMORATA.
1348.
yellow scales.

Tarsal grooves feebly impressed, neither distinctly limited nor joining the antennal grooves.
fZ.
Head and sides of thorax densely covered with closely appressed

&&.

1349.

golden yellow scales.
dd.

Head and thorax without yellow
and

scales

;

DISCOIDEA.

elytra spotted with

brown

MACULATA.

dull yellow.

aa. Tarsal grooves entirely absent.

Disk of elytra convex; thorax feebly channeled; antennal grooves

e.

1350.

long, reaching the coxse.
cc.

Disk
/.

ff.

of

elytra

depressed;

thorax

broadly

channeled;

AVITA.

autennal

grooves abbreviated behind.
Impression of thorax entire, extending from base to apex; hind
OBTECTA.
1351.
angles divergent.

Impression of thorax limited to basal half; hind angles not
vergent, compressed and feebly carinate; antennae very short.

di-

BREVICORNIS.

1347 (4071).

ADELOCERA IMPRESSICOLLIS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
I,

1825, 260; ibid.

I,

394;

Hist., N. Y.,

II, 619.

Dull reddish-brown, sparsely covered
oblong, disk convex, with an indistinct median sulcus and two shallow fovese each side near base, sides
nearly parallel, sinuate near hind angles, which are oblique and rather
Elongate, slender, subdepressed.

with short, curved yellow hairs.

Thorax

short; surface densely, coarsely and deeply punctured. Elytra with reguUnder surface punctured like
lar rows of coarse, close, deep punctures.
the thorax. Length 9-11.5 mm.

Southern half of State, frequent Fulton County, scarce.
;

12-November
1348 (4072).

April

10.

ADELOCERA MARMORATA Fab., Syst. Eleut,

II, 1801, 227.

Elongate, robust, rather strongly depressed. Dark reddish-brown, subopaque; sparsely covered with dull yellow scales which, on the elytra,
form irregular blotches. Thorax as long as wide, disk subconvex, with a
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deep median sulcus; sides nearly straight, surface densely and coarsely
punctured. Elytra gradually but feebly narrowed from base to tip, densely
and rather coarsely punctate. Length 15-17.5 inru.

Throughout the State
trees, usually in low,

August

10.

*1349 (4076).

Our

Occurs beneath bark of dead

frequent.
damp woods.
;

Often gregarious.

largest and broadest

April

4

species of the genus.

ADELOCEKA DISCOIDEA Web., Obs.

Ent., 1801, 77.

Black, feebly shining; head and broad margin

Oblong, subdepressed.

narrow golden yellow scales. Thorax obwith a rather deep median sulcus sides nearly straight, curved on
apical fourth; surface, as well as that of elytra, densely and coarsely punctured. Tarsal groove long, shallow, parallel to the antenual groove. Length
8-11 mm.
of thorax densely covered with
long,

;

Throughout the State; frequent. January 18-December 20.
most common in April and May.
A. maculata Lee., black, length 13 mm., is recorded from near
Cincinnati.
Dury has also wrongly recorded A. aurorata Say from
Hibernates beneath bark and logs

;

there, the specimens being o-vita. A. brevicornis Lee., sooty-brown,

thickly and irregularly blotched with whitish scales, length 14-17

mm.,

is

known from Michigan and Wisconsin.

1350 (4080).

ADELOCERA AVITA Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc., VI, 1836, 182;

ibid. II, 620.

Elongate, slender, subconvex. Dark reddish-brown, sparsely covered
with elongate yellow scales legs and antennae paler. Thorax oblong, convex, sides sinuate in front of hind angles, thence slightly curved to apex;
disk distinctly silicate on basal half, often with a shallow rounded fovea
each side near base.
Elytra convex, irregularly and densely but less
coarsely punctate than thorax. Length 12-14 mm.
;

Putnam and Crawford

scarce.
July 1-July 2. DeResembles impressicollis but larger,
more convex, and with tarsal grooves wholly absent.

counties

;

scribed from Posey County.

1351 (4081).

ADELOCEBA OBTECTA Say, Trans. Amer.
181

Elongate,

;

Phil.

Soc., VI,

1836,

ibid. II, 618.

subdepressed.

Piceous or very dark reddish-brown, with

Thorax oblong, sides feebly curved
sparse, widely scattered pale scales.
from near hind angles to apex, margins rather broadly flattened; disk with
a wide and deep median groove, hind angles rather broad and distinctly
divergent. Elytra with two indistinct elevated lines on basal half, one of
which extends beyond the middl": surface, as that of thorax, densely and
Longlh 15 mm.
cti.-irsely punctured.

Steuben and Marshall counties;
belongs to the Transition

rare.

A

northern species which

life zone of the State.

July 6-July

30.
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Readily known by the dark color, distinct ridges on each side of
median groove of thorax, and absence of tarsal grooves. Known
only from Maine, Vermont and Pennsylvania.

XIV. LACON Lap.

1836.

(Gr.,

"short." referring to the antennal

grooves. )

This genus differs from Addoccra by

its shorter and proporform and by having the antennal grooves very
much shortened behind second and third joints of antennae subequal and much smaller than those which follow; tarsal grooves
oblique, shallow and subobsolete.

tionally broader

;

*1352 (4085).

LACON BECTANGVLARIS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
203

;

Hist.,

I,

1825,

ibid. I. 397.

Oblong, subdepressed. Dull sooty brown, sparsely
clothed with short, snberect. stiff whitish hairs, those

Anof the elytra in :i double row on each interval.
tennae paler, read) ing only two-thirds to base of thorax; legs reddish-brown.

Thorax subquadrate, con-

vex, rapidly narrowing before the middle, hind angles
rectangular, sides rounded, front margin finely cre-

nate;

disk

convex,

without trace of a median im-

pressed line, densely and coarsely punctured. Elytra
with rows of rather distant medium sized punctures:
intervals

flat,

wider than the

stride.

Length 8-9.5 mm.

(Fig. 276.)

Lake, Marion and Vigo counties scarce, exVigo County, where it was found rather abundantly
on the slope of a high sandy ridge, five miles north of Terre Haute.
Here it hibernated beneath chips and chunks. January 1-DecemFig. 276.

< 5.

(Original.)

;

cept locally in

ber 12.
Tribe

II.

CHALCOLEPIDIINI.

To this tribe belong our largest click beetles. In addition to the
characters mentioned in tribal key. they have the hind coxal plates
gradually dilated on inner side and strongly toothed at the insermandibles with tips entire, but not prolonged;
tarsi not lobed but very densely pubescent beneath and claws simple.
tion

Two

of thighs;

genera compose the tribe, one of which is represented throughout Indiana, while the single species of the other perhaps occurs in
the southern portion.
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KEY TO GENERA OF CHALCOLEPID1INT.
a.

Thorax without large velvety black spots

;

scutellum obcordate

of elytra obsolete on basal half; antenna? of

;

margin

male pectinate.
CHALCOLEPIDIUS.

aa.

Thorax with two large velvety black spots on disk; scutellum oval; elyXV. ALAUS.
tra strongly margined.

Chalcolepidius firidi/rilis Say, black, densely clothed with minute olive-gray scales, length 22.5 mm., occurs in the Middle and
Southern States and is recorded from Cincinnati.

XV.

Ai,vrsEsch.

18:36.

(Gr.,

"wander.")

The characters of this genus are sufficiently set forth above.
of the five known North American species occur in Indiana.

Two

ALAUS OCULATUS

1353 (4093).

Linn., Syst. Nat.. II, 1TGG, 651.

Black, shining marked with
small, irregularly disposed blotches of pale silvery
scales; each side of thorax with a large rounded black
eye-like spot surrounded by a ring of pale scales. ElyElongate, subconvex.

tra distinctly striate;

sparsely puuctulate.

;

intervals

convex, finely and

Length 28-45 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent
ern portion

;

less

so

in

March 16-October 21.
member of the family

(Fig. 277.)

in the south-

the northern counties.

This

is

the best

in the State.

known

The adult

usually begins to occur in numbers about midApril and is then to be found beneath the loose

bark of half-rotten stumps or logs, in orchards
or dry, open woodland.
I once took a single

Fig. 277.

(After Harris.)

male from beneath some honeycomb in a dense woods in Marion
County on March 16. It was as lively as though it were midsummer, though the mercury had been far below the freezing point
only two days before. The larva, when nearly full grown, is a
smooth cylindrical worm nearly two and a half inches long and
four-fifths of an inch wide across the middle of the body; of a
creamy yellow color, with the head and one or two front segments
brown and the last segment black, with a semicircular notch at
end.
It lives upon and in decaying wood and is often to be found
in the

trunks of old apple

1354 (4094).

ALAUS MYOPS
subconvex.

trees.

Fabr., Syst. Eleut., II. 1801, 222.

feebly shining, sparsely clothed with
irregular pubescence. Thorax longer than wide, feebly convex, slightly
wider in front; disk with eye-like spots narrow, elliptical, black, smaller

Elongate,

Black,
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than

iii ociilatus, their margins of grayish hairs indistinct.
Elytra finely
but distinctly striate, densely and finely granulate-punctate. Length 24r38 mm.

Pine. Lake County; rare.
June
Wolcott from beneath bark of pine.
States

6.

One specimen taken by

Common

in the

Southern

;

rare north of the Ohio River.
Tribe

This tribe

is

HEMIRHIPINI.

III.

represented

in

the eastern

United States by the

single species Jlonirkipas faxciculaiis Fab., a large black beetle,
having the elytra dull yellow, varied with small dusky spots and

densely clothed with short brown pubescence; length 1!)
has been taken near Cincinnati and should be looked for

mm.
in

It-

south-

ern Indiana.

ELATERINI.

Tribe IV.

By far the larger number of our native click beetles belong to
this tribe.
The 38 genera which compose it differ widely in various
peculiarities of structure, but all agree in having the

prosternum

devoid of antennal grooves; mesosternal suture distinct; side pieces
of metathorax narrow and the mandibles short, never extending
In order to shorten the generic keys, the
far beyond the labrum.
tribe

divided into two subtribes, defined as follows:

is

KEY TO SUBTRIBES OF ELATERINI.
.

Hind coxal

much
art.

plates suddenly dilated about the middle, the outer part
narrower than the inner.
Subtribe A. ELATERINI. p. 718.

Hind coxal
side.

plates gradually, sometimes scarcely, dilated on the inner
Subtribe B. CORYMBITINI, p. 737.

Subtribe A.

(ELATERINI.)

In addition to the suddenly dilated plates of hind coxa?, the
members of this subtribe have a strong tooth at the insertion of the
thighs; the prosternum lobed in front; mandibles emarginate or
toothed at tips tarsal claws very rarely serrate. Of the 19 genera
;

composing the subtribe representatives of fourteen have been taken
in Indiana, while those of one other doubtless occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF ELATERINI.
(i.

Margin
1).

of the front elevated behind the

labrum; size small or medium,
rarely over 14 mm.
Prosternal spine truncate at apex, fitting like a wedge into the deeply
cleft notch of mesosternum scutellum heart-shaped.
c. Tarsi simple, not lobed beneath.
;

d.

Marginal line on side of thorax becoming inferior, not visible
from above; body winged, elytra free.
XVI. CARDIOPHORUS.
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dd.

line

Marginal

throughout

of

thorax,

strictly

mm.

length less than 5

XVII.

Tarsi with fourth joint lobed beneath

cc.

;

HORISTONOTCS.

mm.

length 7

ESTHESOPUS.

XVIII.
bb.

from above

visible

lateral,

length; elytra yellow, Tvith black crossbar;

its full

Prosternal spine acute at apex; scutellum oval.
c. Prosternum very broad, sutures single, straight or convex on outer
side.
/.

Tarsal claws simple; tarsi of moderate length, clothed with

stiff

hairs.

Prosternal sutures

st might, either parallel or converging very
behind the middle; side pieces of mesothorax reaching
the middle coxa? length over 5 mm.

(I.

little

;

XIX.

CRYPTOHYPNUS.

Prosternal sutures curved and very evidently converging behind the middle side pieces of mesothorax not reaching the

(ill.

;

coxee

;

smaller, less than 5

mm.

;

elytra usually with yellow

XX.

spots.
ff.

ee.

HYPNOIDUS.

Tarsal claws with a tooth at middle; tarsi long, pubescent; uniform piceous black.
XXI. (EDOSTETHUS.

Prosternum of moderate width, sutures double, either straight or
concave on outer side.
/(..

One

or

more

of the tarsal joints lobed beneath.

Second joint of tarsi without
j. Third joint alone lobed.

i.

lobes.

XXII.

ANCHASTUS.

Fourth joint alone lobed.
XXIII. MONOCREPIDIUS.
Second and third joints of tarsi with long lobes color brown

jj.
ii.

;

;

length 10 or more
k.

mm.

Mesosteruum horizontal

;

front of head with two crests unit-

XXIV.

ing above with frontal margin.
frfc.

Mesosternum oblique; front of head not

DICREPIDIUS.

crested.

XXV.

ISCHIODONTUS.

hh. Tarsal joints not lobed beneath.

Prosternal sutures excavated in front

I.

;

joints 1 to 4 of tarsi

gradually increasing in length, ciliate beneath

//.

;

color usually

XXVI.

variegated.

ELATER.

Prosternal sutures not excavated in front.

HI.

Third joint of antenna} longer than second.

XXVII.

mm. Second and

DRASTERIUS.

third joints of antennae small, equal.

MEGAPENTHES.
aa.

Margin of the front not elevated behind the labrum
more mm. in length.
n.

size larger, 15 or

;

Sides of inesosternal cavity sloping downward, not prominent
tra black.

XXVIII.

nn. Sides of mesosternal cavity protuberant, prominent

;

XXIX.
[46

23402]

;

ely-

LUDIUS.

color brown.

ORTHOSTETHUS.
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CARDIOPHORUS Esch.

EL

1836.

(Gr.,

" heart +

bearing.")

more or less abundant, prosThe antenna; usually vary considerably in the
those of the male longer and with joints 3 to 10 broader

Small convex

species, clothed with

trate pubescence.

two

sexes,

middle than in the female; scutellum distinctly heart-shaped,
emarginate at base. The North American species are treated by

in the

Bl (tn,cliard.

"Revision of the species of ('cn-(li(>i>h< ux Esch. of
America North of .Mexico," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.. XVI.
i

1889, 1-27.

In this paper 31 species are recognized, three of which have
been taken in Indiana, while two others

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CARDIOPHORUS.
a.

Thorax with hind angles obliquely truncate; elytra each usually with
two yellow spots; hind margin of side pieces of prosternum straight.

aa.

Thorax with hind angles produced and carinate elytra without spots;
hind margins of side pieces of prosternum with a deep notch next to

1355.

CARDISCE.

;

T>.

the outer angle.
Sides of mesosternal cavity prominent and nearly vertical in front;
upper surface densely covered with short prostrate yellowish hairs
;

1356.
CONVEXUS.
legs reddish-yellow.
6&. Sides of mesosternal cavity not prominent, oblique in front.
c. Second joint o4' antenna- longer than wide and more than one-halt'

as long as third.
Prosternal process

margined behind the coxa
pubescence of
1357.
GAGATES.
upper surface sparse; legs wholly black.
<1<L I'rosternal process not margined behind the coxre; tarsi reddishbrown.
CONVEXULUS.
co. Second joint of antenna
small, one-half as long as third; pro(1.

1

;

1

sternal spine distinctly margined; surface feebly bronzed.
EOBTJSTUS.

1355 (4104).

CARDiopiioRrs CARDISCE Say. Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc..

VI,

1836, 169; ibid. II, 604.

Elongate, convex. Black, rather thickly clothed with short grayish
pubescence; elytra each with a yellow spot before the middle and another
before the apex; these variable in si/e and shape, sometimes wholly lack-

one sometimes extending obliquely forward to the hurnerus;
knees and tarsi reddish-yellow. Thorax very convex, slightly
longer than wide, sides rounded, less narrowed behind than in front.
Elytral stria- punctate; intervals feebly convex, punctulate.
Body beneath
shining, pnnctnlate with finer and coarser punctures intermingled.
Length
ing, the front

legs black,

5.5-7.5

mm.

Frequent bom-alb rubbish along the beach of Lake Michigan.
.Mav 13-June 15.

THE CLICK BEETLES.
CARDIOPHORUS CONVEXUS Say, Journ.

135G (4097).

Ill, 1823,

169;

721
Phil.

A cad.

Nat.

Sci.,

ibid. II, 110.

Elongate, sub-convex. Dark sooty brown or piceous, shining; legs and
Thorax longer than wide,
joints of antennae reddish-yellow.
widest at middle, strongly convex, narrowed in front; hind margin with

two basal

a short groove each side, tridentate at middle disk very finely and evenly
punctate. Elytra wider than thorax, gradually tapering from base to apex,
;

punctate; intervals slightly convex, very finely punctulate.
Body beneath clothed with fine brownish pubescence, closely punctulate.
Length S-10 mm.

striate, the stria

1

Throughout the State; common. April 7-July 26. Frequents
and branches of various shrubs in May and June, and then
one of the most common Elaters taken by beating.

leaves

1357 (4109).

CARDIOPHORUS GAGATES

Oblong, rather stout, convex.

Erichs.. Zeitschr., II, 297.

Black, shining, sparsely clothed with
stout, strongly serrate in male, joints 3

grayish pubescence. Antenme
than wide. Thorax very convex, slightly longer than
wide, sides strongly rounded; base tridentate at middle and with a short

fine

to 6 one-half longer

groove each side; surface densely and finely punctate. Elytra either subparallel or narrowed and rounded from the humeri, striate, punctate; intervals convex

and

finely punctulate.

Length 5.5-7.5 mm.

Northern half of State, frequent Lawrence and Posey counties
only in the south. April 21-August 1">,
;

C. co>ir<\n(lns Lee., black, shining, length 7.2-10

from Canada,

mm.,

is

known

New England and

Ohio; C. rolnixhts Lee., stout,
black, feebly bronzed, legs reddish-brown, length 7-10 mm., ranges
from Massachusetts to Texas.

XVII.

HORISTONOTUS Cand.

Small slender

species,

1860.

(Gr., "defined

+ back.")

having the margin of thorax well denned,

the edge running along the suture wlik-h divides the dorsal
the pectoral region.
1358 (4129).

HORISTONOTUS CURIATUS Say, Trans. Amor.
183G, 173

;

Phil.

from

Soc.,

VI,

ibid. II, G09.

Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Piceous, feebly shining; legs, antenna? and
elytra dull reddish-yellow, the latter with a blackish crossbar at middle

which extends narrowly along the margin to apex. Antennte slender, very
Thorax slightly longer than wide,
little longer than thorax, feebly serrate.
at apex than at base, sides feebly curved, disk convex, sparsely
punctate, hind margin with a short groove each side near the spines. Elytra not wider at base than thorax, feebly narrowing to apex, deeply striate,
Tarsal claws denstriae punctate; intervals convex, sparsely punctulate.

narrower

tate

from the middle

to the base.

Length 4-4.5 mm.
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April 22-November

Southern two-thirds of State; frequent.

On

20.

herbs in

leaves of

Podophyttum peltalum

apple,

L.,

and other

and June.

May

XVIII.

May

ESTHESOPUS Esch.

(Gr., "vestiture

1836.

+ foot.")

Side margin of thorax acute from base nearly to apex; the
fourth tarsal joint dilated and somewhat lobed beneath; tarsal
claws dentate from middle to base. Of the six species known, one

was described from Indiana.
ESTHESOPUS CLARICOLLIS Say, Trans. Amer.

1359 (4134).

1836, 179

;

Phil.

Soc.,

VI,

ibid. II, 616.

Oblong, moderately robust. Piceous black, shining, sparsely clothed
with grayish pubescence; antennae and legs reddish-yellow. Thorax slightly
longer than wide, narrower in front sides nearly parallel behind the middle, curved on apical third; hind angles not divergent, obtusely rounded,
without carina basal folds small but distinct surface finely and rather
;

;

;

Elytra not wider than thorax, sides feebly curved, narrowing on apical third, striate, the strife rather coarsely and closely punctate intervals slightly convex, finely and closely punctulate.
Length 7 mm.
densely punctate.

;

' '

Described from Posey County; taken by Dury near Cincinnati.
Occurs from Virginia to Indiana and Texas.
'

XIX.

CRYPTOHYPNUS Esch.

1836.

(Gr.,

'

"hidden + sleep.")

species belongs to this genus as now restricted.
an oblong piceous form having the side pieces of mesothorax,
together with the meso- and metasterna uniting to close the middle
coxal cavities on the outer side.
The principal papers treating of
the North American species of this and the next genus are by

But one Indiana

It is

Horn.

:

'A Monograph

of the

Species of

Cryptohypnus of

Boreal America," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XVIII, 1891,
1-29.

Horn.

"A

Note on Cryptohypnus," in Entom. News, V, 1894,

6-7.

1360 (4149).

CEYPTOHYPNUS ABBREVIATUS Say, Jouru.
Ill, 1823,

173; ibid.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

II. 112.

Oblong, moderately convex. Piceous with greenish-bronze lustre; elytra often dark reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with brownish or yellowish
pubescence, more conspicuous on scutellmn and on sides of elytra behind

Head coarsely, not closely punctate;
legs reddish-yellow.
frontal margin depressed, s<-;uvely distinct from that of labrum. Thorax
slightly broader than long, narrowed on apical two-thirds, sinuate in front

1he middle;

of hind angles, which are acute, carinate. scarcely divergent

;

disk convex,

THE CLICK BEETLES.
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with usually a distinct median impression extending from base to apex,
deeper behind surface rather coarsely not closely punctate. Elytra widest
one-third from base, thence gradually narrowing to apex disk striate, striae
finely but indistinctly punctured; intervals flat, rather sparsely and finely
;

;

Length 5.2-6.5 mm.

punctate.

A

and Starke
Occurs especially beneath rubbish
and bark of trees along the dune region bordering Lake Michigan.
species of northern range taken in Lake, Laporte

April 16-June

counties.

XX. HYPNOIDUS

4.

1830.

Steph.

(Gr., "sleep

+ form.")

Small species readily known by the broad prosternum, with the
sutures single and convex on the outer side the simple tarsal claws
and stiff hairs of the tarsal joints. The epimera of the mesothorax
;

do not reach the middle coxa? and the latter are therefore closed on
the outer side only by the meso- and metasterna.
About 20 of the
listed
under
species formerly
Cryptohypnus belong here. Of these
have
in
been
taken
the
eight
State, while another may occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HYPNOIDUS.
a.

Elytra with

all

the striae entire.

Form

depressed, the dorsurn quite flat; opaque, densely punctulate
and pubescent; color uniform piceous.
1361.
STRIATULUS.
66. Form convex.
ft.

c.

Thorax coarsely granulate, often
d.

in part or

wholly

finely,

longi-

tudinally rugose or strigose.
Apical margin of thorax truncate at middle.
e.

Base of thorax strigose like apex a distinct, smooth elevated
median line; larger, 3 or more mm.
/. Elytra yellow with two sinuous blackish crossbars; apical
third more or less attenuate; legs wholly pale.
;

if.

1362.
CHORIS.
Elytra piceous, each with two yellow spots; apical third
scarcely attenuate femora fuscous or piceous.
;

1363.
ee.

Base of thorax smoother than apex
size smaller, not over 2.5

dd. Apical

mm.

;

median
1364.

margin of thorax curved at middle,

EXIGUUS.

line indistinct

;

MELSHEIMERI.

slightly prolonged

CUCULLATUS.
Surface of thorax equally punctate, not finely strigose.
g. Elytra each with two yellow spaces, humeral and subapical
elytral humeri obtuse, striae scarcely more punctate than the inover the head.

cc.

;

tervals.
gg.

1365.

^STIVTJS.

Each elytron with a humeral spot only; humeri rounded, stria?
1366. PERPLEXUS.
more coarsely punctate than the intervals.

aa. Elytra with the strife wholly obliterated.
h.

Surface subopaque, distinctly punctate, especially on the thorax
1367.
color variable from dull yellow to piceous.
PECTORAUS.
;

FAMILY XXXVII.
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1361

ELATEKID^.

Surface moderately shining, very indistinctly punctate; each elytron
with an oblique yellow band at middle, not reaching the suture,
1368.
and an oval apical spot.
OBLIQUATULUS.

HYPNOIDUS STRIATULUS

(4154).

Lee.,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., X,

1853, 488.

Piceous black, opaque, finely pubescent with
Oblong, subdepressed.
yellowish hairs legs pale, the femora darker. Head densely rugosely puncThorax slightly wider than long, narrowed in front, sides curved,
tate.
slightly sinuate in front of hind angles, which are stout and with a short
;

disk feebly convex, densely and finely punctate. Elytra as wide
sides nearly parallel to apical third, thence curved to apex
disk rather flat, striate, striae punctate; intervals feebly convex, densely

carina

:

as thorax

and

;

;

Length 3-4 mm.

finely punctate.

Marion and Franklin counties; rare. June 11 -June 20. DeLake Superior region and probably occurs sparingly

scribed from

throughout the State.
HYPNOIDUS CHORIS Say, Trans. Amer. Ent.

1362 (4157).

Soc.,

VI, 1836,

172; ibid. II, 60S.

Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Black, opaque, sparsely
clothed with yellow hairs elytra dull yellow with a black
spot each side of scutellum, and two black crossbars,
often interrupted on suture and with very sinuous edges
;

;

one median, the other subapical, these connected on sides
with a marginal line extending nearly from base to apex.
Thorax slightly longer than wide, sides feebly curved,
narrowed in front, nearly straight on basal half; hind
angles divergent, the carina long, extending three-fourths
apex disk convex, coarsely and closely rugose. Elytra
widest in front of middle, thence gradually narrowed to
apex disk deeply striate, strife punctured intervals cou-

to

;

;

FlS 2 8

9

(0 J inan

vex

'

rou glily an(l sparsely punctate.

;

Length 3.5-5 mm.

(Fig. 278.)

Throughout the State; frequent. May 25- June 28. Occurs
especially in sandy localities near ponds and streams; also beaten
from flowers of swamp huckleberry.
1363

(10,051).

HYPNOIDUS EXIGUUS Rand., Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist,

II,

1838, 35.

oblong, subconvex. Black, subopaque; elytra each with two dull yellow spots, one subhumeral, oblique-oblong, the other subapical, rounded.
Thorax slightly longer than wide, narrowed on apical third; sides on basal
two-thirds parallel, hind angles slightly divergent, the carina extending
three-fourths to apex; disk densely covered with oblong granules. Elytra
widest slightly behind the middle, thence feebly narrowed to apex, which
is broadly rounded
disk rather deeply striate, the strire very indistinctly
punctate; intervals convex their entire length, sparsely and roughly punc;

tate.

Length 2.5-3.5 mm.
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29.

May 24-June

Marion, Putnam and Lawrence counties; rare.
Beaten from vegetation near water.

1364

HYPNOIDUS MELSHEIMEKI Horn., Trans. Anier. Ent.

(10,053).

Soc.,

19.

XVIII, 1891,

Oblong, moderately convex. Piceous black, shining, sparsely and finely
pubescent; elytra each with a humeral and subapical yellow spot; antenme

Thorax wider than
fuscous, joints 2 and 3 paler; legs reddish-yellow.
on
basal
sides
narrowed
in
third; hind angles
front;
curved, straight
long,
broad, acute at tip. the carina long disk convex, quite smooth near the
;

Elytra as wide at base as thorax, sides nearly parallel, narrowed
on apical third; disk striate, strhe very finely punctured; intervals slightly
base.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

convex, sparsely and minutely punctulate.

Putnam County;

rare.

March 20-April

11.

Taken by

sifting

the debris of a locust stump.

H. cucullatus Horn,
is

black, elytra feebly bronzed, length 3.5

mm.,

recorded from Ohio, Texas and Utah.

1365 (4164).

HYPNOIDUS ^ESTIVUS Horn, Trans. Anier. Eut.

Soc., 1871, 304.

Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Piceous, moderately shining, sparsely pubescent; basal joints of antenna*, hind angles of thorax, legs, a humeral and
subapical spot on each elytron, dull yellow. Thorax not longer than wide,
slightly

narrowed

in front, widest a little in front of

middle

;

sides curved,

which are slender, acute and disdisk sparsely and finely punctate. Ely-

distinctly sinuate in front of hind angles,
tinctly divergent, with short carina

;

with sides feebly curved, disk striate, strin> punctured
convex, punctured as the thorax. Length 4-5 mm.
tra

Floyd and Posey counties:
1366 (4165).

;

intervals slightly

May 30-June

scarce.

HYPNOIDUS PEBPLKXUS Horn, Trans.

23.

Anier. Ent.

Soc.,

1871.

304.

Resembles

trxlints but smaller,

more

wide, the median smooth line

with the thorax distinctly longer than
The elytra have only a humeral

evident.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

pale spot, and are more distinctly striate.

Vigo County;
*1367 (4161).

rare.

May

14.

HYPNOIDUS PECTOKALIS Say, Trans. Anier.
1836, 173

;

Phil.

Soc.,

VI.

ibid. II, 608.

Oblong, feebly convex, subopaque, sparsely and finely pubescent. Color
variable from entirely dull yellow to wholly piceous; often piceous with a
humeral space on elytra paler, or dull yellow with a transverse fuscous

band behind the middle of elytra and extending narrowly along the suture
to apex
antenna and legs pale yellow. Thorax as wide as long, slightly
narrowed in front, widest at middle, sides curved; hind angles small, acute,
not divergent, the carina short disk convex, very distinctly and rather
1

;

;

Elytra slightly wider than thorax, sides curved, disk withsurface less distinctly punctate than thorax. Length 1.5-2.5

closely punctate.

out

striae

;

mm

Lake, Vigo and Harrison counties scarce.
Hibernates beneath chunks and bark.
:

January

7 -June 24.
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*136S

(41G2).

TCLATEIMD.K

HYPNOIDUS OBLIQUATULUS Melsh., Proc.
Sci., II,

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

1844, 214.

Resembles pectoralis but usually a little larger and more convex thorax more distinctly sinuate in front of hind angles, which are slightly diColor piceous, each elytron with an oblique median yellowish
vergent.
band, reaching the margin but not the suture, and an oval apical spot of
;

variable size, also yellow.

Length 2.3-2.7 mm.

Marion. Putnam, Vigo and Poscy counties; frequent. January
3-May 30. Occurs in sandy localities where it hibernates beneath
partially buried logs

Taken

and chunks.

XXI. (EDOSTETIIUS

Lee.

1853.

in

early spring by sifting.

"swollen + breast,")

(Gr.,

Thorax distinctly margined, without basal fissures; mandibles
secprominent; antenna long, the third joint one-half longer than

One

ond; tarsi long, slender, pubescent.
from the eastern United States.
1369

(4166).

CEDOSTETHUS FEMOKALIS

Lee.,

species only

is

known

Trans. Arner. Phil. Soc., X,

1853, 489.

with
Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Piceous-black, very sparsely pubescent
tibia? and
yellowish hairs; two basal joints of autennse, base of femora,
Thorax as wide as long, convex, narrowed at apex and in
tarsi yellow.
front of hind angles, which are small, acute, diverging and with a long
carina surface very finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra with sides par;

allel to apical third,

wanting on

sides.

thence rounded to apex

Length

4.5-5.5

;

strife indistinct

on

disk,

wholly

mm.

Marion, Posey and Franklin counties; scarce.

April 28-June

10.

XXII.

ANCHASTUS

1853.

Lee.

(Gr.,

"to strangle.")

furnished beneath with a membranous lobe
fourth joint small and received upon the third; front very convex,
narrow on the
its front margin rounded; hind coxa! plates very
outer side, suddenly dilated and strongly toothed on the inner;

Third joint of

tarsi

;

tarsal claws simple.
1370 (4174).

ANCHASTUS BINUS
177

;

Say, Trans. Arner. Phil. Soc., VI, 1836,

ibid. II, 614.

Black, pubescent with short yellowish
Elongate-oblong, subconvex.
hairs elytra each with a large dull yellow spot extending from base nearly
fourth
to middle, not reaching the suture, and another, smaller, on apical
on
antennae and legs reddish-yellow. Thorax longer than wide, narrowed
hind
angles
basal
on
two-thirds;
and
sides
straight
parallel
apical third;
intervals
Elytra striate, the striae deeply punctate
acute, the carinse long.
;

:

;

densely and rugosely punctulate.

Length

7-7,.5

mm.
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New Harmony, Posey County. One dead specinear
men taken
there by Wolcott; also taken by Dury near Cincinnati.
Should occur sparingly throughout the southern third of
Described from

State.

XXIII.

MONOCREPIDIUS Esch.

1829.

(Gr., "single

+

little

shoe.")

tarsi obliquely prolonged into a membranous
of
antennas
lobe;
joint
longer than usual; hind coxal plates
on
the
inner
side with the angles rounded and a
dilated
suddenly
tooth at the origin of the thighs.

Fourth joint of
first

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

SPECIES OF MONOCREPIDIUS.

Lobe of fourth tarsal joint very broad.
Size larger, 12 or more mm. color uniform brown.

?>.

b&.

1371.

;

LIVIDUS.

Smaller, not over 7.5 mm. elytra dull reddish-brown witb a broad
1372.
SUTURAI.IS.
fuscous stripe aloug the suture.
;

Lobe of fourth tarsal joint narrow.
Length 5 or more mm.

an.

c.

d.

Form

elongate, slender; thorax distinctly longer than wide.
1373. VESPERT1NUS.

dd.

Form

short, oblong, robust

;

thorax about as wide as long.
1374.

cc.

Length not over 4 mm.

;

elytra reddish with

narrow black

1375.

1371

AURITUS.

lines.

BELLUS.

MONOCREPIDIUS LIVIDUS DeGeer, Mem.

(4181).

Hist, des Ins., IV, 1763, 162.

Elongate, subconvex. Dull brown, densely covered
with short, prostrate hair an tenure reddish brown
;

;

Thorax one-fourth longer than wide,
slightly narrowed in front, sides feebly curved; hind
angles prominent, acute, divergent, with a short and
rather feeble carina. Elytra gradually tapering from
legs

yellow.

base to apex, striate, the

strire

with close

set,

punctures; intervals flat, finely punctulate.
14-17 mm.
(Fig. 279.)

oblong

Length

Southern two-thirds of State frequent probably throughout. May 30- August 11. Beaten
;

from branches of trees and shrubs, especially
those of walnut and hickorv.
1372 (4183).

MONOCREPIDIUS SUTURALIS

Lee., Trans.

Fig. 279.

X

3.

(Original.)

Amer.

Phil. Soc., X.

1853, 482.

Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Above dull reddish-brown, finely and sparsepubescent with grayish hairs; head, median line on thorax and sutural
stripe on elytra, expanding at base and on apical third, sooty brown or
ly

fuscous; beneath fuscous, the prosteruum and inflexed portion of thorax
reddish-yellow antennse and legs pale brownish-yellow. Thorax one-half
longer than wide, sides broadly rounded, hind angles finely cariuate; sur;
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face sparsely but distinctly punctate. Elytra with sides parallel to apical
strife indistinctly puncthird, thence feebly converging to a rounded apex
tate; intervals very finely punctulate. Length 6.5-7 mm.
;

Dnbois County

;

May

rare.

1373 (4185).

A

Beaten from oak.

27.

of the Austroriparian fauna, described

member

from Alabama.

MONOCREPIDIUS VESPERTINUS Fab.,

Syst. Eleut, II, 1801, 200.

Elongate, slender, subconvex. Color
usually yellow beneath and

variable,

dark reddish-brown above, with middle
and sides of thorax and a broad stripe
from humerus two-thirds to apex of
elytra and a spot on the latter, yellow
rarely nearly black with one or two
small spots, tips and huuieri of elytra.
;

yellow

a
Fig. 280.
Monocrrpedius rcsperHnus.
side view; 6, larva, dorsal view; c, beetl

times natural

;

scutellum

always

yellowish.

Thorax one-fourth longer than wide,
narrowed in front; sides feebly curved,
sinuate in front of hind angles, which
are rather long, acute and with a
feeble carina close to edge. Elytra
size..

Ser. Div. Ent,,

U.

S.

all three
(After Chittenden, Bull. 33, N.
Dep. Agr.)

striate, the stri:e indistinctly

intervals nearly
tulate.

flat,

punctate
very finely pimc;

Length 7.5-10 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. -June 22-August 11. Occurs
The larva
on mullein and foliage of various trees.
(Fig. 280.)
in the
cotton
to
is
also
is said to prey upon beans, and
injurious
Southern States.
MONOCREPIDIUS AXJRITUS Hbst., Kafer, X, 1800, 145.
Color above exceedingly variable, three distinct types
being usually present. These are (a) uniform piceous or piceous with only
a median stripe on thorax reddish; (b) dull red. with two small spots on
thorax, one on elytra surrounding scutellum, and a subapical crossbar,
black; (c) red, with two stripes on thorax, margin, suture and apex of
elytra black; beneath piceous or fuscous, legs and two basal joints of antenna? yellow. Thorax convex, scarcely longer than wide, sides obtusely
*1374 (4100).

Oblong, robust.

rounded, hind angles nearly straight, finely carinate; surface densely, deeply
and rather coarsely punctate. Elytra with sides parallel to apical fourth,
thence slightly curved to a broadly rounded apex disk striate, stride punctured; intervals subconvex, finely but roughly punctulate. Length 5-7 mm.
;

Throughout the State common. March 4-December 25. Hibernates beneath mullein leaves, logs and rubbish along fence rows
;

and on

side hills, especially in

sandy

localities.

Mates

in

May

and

June.
*1375 (4101).

MONOCREPIDIUS BELLUS Say, Journ.
Ill,

line

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

liJS; ibid. II. 108.

isi>:;.

Oblong, subcouvex. Black, sparsely pubescent; thorax with a median
and hind angles reddish elytra dull red, each with two or three black
;
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Hues, these often connected at middle and near apex by two narrow and
antenna' and legs yellow. Thorax slightly longer
than wide, convex, narrowed in front, sides feebly curved on apical half;

sinuous black crossbars

;

hind angles short, obtuse, divergent; surface densely and rather coarsely
punctured. Elytra gradually tapering from base to apex, striate-punctate.

Length 3.5^1 nun.

Southern half of State; frequent. January 19-December 25.
Hibernates beneath rubbish in damp localities. At electric lights
in

summer.

XXIV.

DICREPIDIUS Esch.

1829.

(Gr.,

"two +

little

shoes,

i.

e.

lobes.")

Elongate brown hairy insects separated from the next genus
only by the characters given in the key. The hind coxa.l plates in
both are strongly dilated inwards and toothed.
recognized species has been taken in the State.
1376 (4195).

One

of the three

DICREPIDIUS PALMATUS Candez., Mon. de Elat.,

Dark reddish-brown

Elongate, very slender.

to piceous,

II,

1859, 140.

very sparsely

pubescent with yellowish hairs. Antennae of male branched or pectinate;
second joint (in both sexes) globular, one-sixth the length of third, the
Thorax distinctly longer than wide, sides feebly
latter as long as fourth.
rounded; disk sparsely and rather coarsely punctate; hind angles long,
strongly carinate. Elytra gradually attenuate from middle to apex, strife
coarsely punctate;
Length 14-16 mm.

Lake County;

intervals

rare.

subconvex,

July

finely

and sparsely

puiu-tulatc.

Taken from beneath the bark of

21.

pine.

XXV.

ISCHIODONTUS Gaud.

1860.

(Gr.,

"coxa + tooth.")

Clypeus strongly margined but not crested; prosternal sutures
excavated in front and concave on outer side; tarsi with lobes beneath both second and third joints.
1377 (4197).

ISCHIODONTUS SOLEATUS Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

VI,

1836, 176; ibid. II, 61

Elongate-oblong, slender, convex. Dark chestnut brown; sparsely pubescent with short, suberect hairs; antennae and legs reddish-brown. Antennae strongly serrate, second joint not more than one-third the length of
Thorax slightly longer than broad, sides
third, the latter as long as fourth.

nearly straight, feebly divergent from near apex to tips of hind angles,
which are prominent, subacute and finely carinate; surface rather densely
and coarsely punctured. Elytra feebly tapering from near base to apex;
disk with coarsely punctured striae; intervals slightly convex, finely and
irregularly punctate. Length 10-11 mm.

FAMILY

7,'tt)

ELATERTDJK

.\.\.\VII.

Lake, Posey and Crawford counties; rare. May 10-July 21.
Probably occurs throughout the State, as it is known from Michigan

and Ohio.

XXVI. ELATER

Linn.

1748.

(Gr.,

"to drive or

set in

motion.")

This, the typical genus of the family, comprises about 50 known
North American species having the body more or less wedge-shaped
and pubescent; front convex, distinctly margined, base of labrum
on a lower level antenna serrate, third joint frequently but little
wider than second, though often as long as fourth thorax narrowed
in front, hind angles long, acutely carinate: prosternal sutures
double and excavated near the front lobe, which is rounded and
;

;

moderately long; scutellum rounded; elytra strongly striate; tarsi
as long as the tibias, joints 1 to 4 gradually shorter, the 5th long;
claws simple.

For a synoptical table of the North American species see
LeConte. "Short Studies of North American Coleoptera
Elater," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XII, 1884, 8-15.
The following

species have been taken or perhaps occur in the

State.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

Hind angles
&.

uniform chestnut-brown
1378.

mm.

;

HEPATICUS.
;

INSIGNIS.

of thorax with but one carina.

Antennae feebly serrate, joints longer than wide, their outer angles
not acute.
d. Dark brown, coarsely pubescent; thorax equally, deeply and rather
MANIPULARIS.
1379.
coarsely punctate.

ctd.

cc.

;

and

Third joint of antennae as long as fourth; color piceous-brown

Hind angles
c.

carinae; thorax rather densely

mm.

length 14
aa.

two

coarsely punctured.
Third joint of antennae shorter than fourth

length 9
&6.

of thorax with

SPECIES OF ELATER.

Black, finely pubescent; thorax more finely and sparsely puiic'tured on basal half; third joint of antennae shorter than fourth.
PEDALIS.
1380.

Antennae strongly serrate, joints not longer than wide, their outer
angles acute.
e.

Antennae with third joint triangular in both sexes.
/.

Legs pale; elytra pale, dull yellow, margins blackish near
1381.

ff.

tips.

NIGEICOLTJS.

Legs black.
g.

Elytra in great part black or fuscous.
Basal and lateral margins of elytra scarlet.

h.

DISCOIDEUS.
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hh.

Base of elytra
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arid sides for one-fourth the length red.

gg. Elytra pale dull yellow.
i.

ii.

LINTEUS.
1382.
Narrow sutural margin and tip black.
Broad sutural stripe and narrow lateral margin black.
1383.

ee.

SAYI.

Antennae with third joint not triangular or very feebly so in male.
j. Third joint of antennae very nearly equal to fourth and much
longer than second.

Pubescence of thorax rather long and coarse; legs reddishIMPOLITUS.
brown.

k.

Pubescence of thorax very short.

Jck.

I.

II.

Thorax

1384.

red.

RUBRICOLLIS.

Body uniformly dark brown, nearly black length 11-16 mm.
;

var. SOCER.

1384a.

jj. Third joint of antennae very little longer than second and distinctly shorter than fourth.
m. Black, legs and antennae alone reddish-brown; thorax finely
and sparsely punctate; joints 2 and 3 of antennae together
SUBTILIS.
1385.
scarcely longer than fourth.
mm. Black thorax or elytra in part or wholly red or brownish-red.
;

n.

more robust length 6.5 or more mm.
Thorax wholly or partly red.
p. Apex of thorax black, base and sides red.

Size larger,
o.

;

Thorax wholly red.
Thorax black, elytra scarlet or

pp.
oo.

1386.

RUBRICTJg.

1387.

COLLARIS.

dull red.

1388.

SANGUINIPENNIS.

nn. Size smaller, slender length less than 5 mm.
q. Elytra blackish with large oblique basal spot
;

and some-

times the tip dull yellow; thorax often yellow.
1389. AREOLATUS.
qq.

1378 (4200).

Elytra dull brownish, the thorax paler.

ELATER HEPATICUS Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

1390.

Acad. Nat.

PUSIO.

Sci.,

II,

1844, 160.

Uniform dark brown, sparsely clothed
Elongate-oblong, subconvex.
with coarse yellowish pubescence. Antenme with second and third joints
together a little longer than fourth. Thorax wider than long, sides rounded
hind angles acute, straight, finely bicarinate. Elytra with punctured striae
intervals flat, wrinkled, sparsely and finely punctulate.
Length 9-10 mm.
;

;

Lake, Kosciusko, Marion and Posey counties scarce. April 1122.
Occurs beneath bark and on vegetation. Resembles a
;

June

small form of the

known by

common Mclanotus communis

Gyll.,

but readily

the form of the hind coxal plates.

E. insignis Lee., antennas and legs dull red, length 14 mm.,

recorded from Ohio and Texas.

is
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1379 (4214).

KLATFI! D/E.
I

ELATER MAXIITLARIS Candez., Mon. Elater, II, 1SGO, 47S.
Uniform dark reddish-brown; rather sparsely but

Oblong, subconvex.

coarsely pubescent with yellowish hairs. Antennse as long as thorax, second joint small, one-half length of third, the two together equal to fourth.
Thorax wider than long, sides rounded on apical half; hind angles rather

with distinct oblique carirue. Elytral striae feebly imoblong punctures: intervals tint, rather densely and
roughly punctnlate. Length 8.5-10 mm.

short,

divergent,

pressed with

fine,

Lake, Marshall and Fulton counties; scarce. April 21- August
15.
Taken beneath cacti and rubbish in sandy localities. Resembles hcpaUcKS but more slender hind angles of thorax shorter and
;

with but one carina.
ELATER PEDALTS Germ., Zeitsch., V, 1844, 176.
Elongate-oblong, convex. Black, shining, sparsely clothed with brownish pubescence three basal joints of antenme and legs reddish-brown, the
Thorax scarcely longer than wide, convex, widest at base,
tarsi paler.

1380 (4217).

;

hind angles straight, subacute, finely and obliquely
sides feebly rounded
carinate; surface rather finely and sparsely punctured. Elytra with the
punctures of stria- longer than broad intervals nearly flat, transversely
;

;

wrinkled.

Length

(5.5-8

mm.

Steuben, Starke and Posey counties; scarce. June 16-July
Beaten from vegetation, especially that of tamarack.
1381 (4221).

ELATER NIGRICOLLIS Herbst, Kafer, X,

5.

1800, 73.

Head,
Oblong, subdepressed, sparsely pubescent with yellow hairs.
thorax, scutellum and under surface, black; elytra and legs dull whitish
yellow; antenna.' fuscous, the two basal joints paler; third joint shorter
than fourth, much longer than second. Thorax as broad as long, broadest
at base, sides rounded on apical third, straight and slightly divergent on
basal two-thirds; hind angles acute, carinate; surface densely and coarsely
punctate. Elytral strhe feebly impressed with rather coarse punctures;
intervals subconvex, finely punctnlate.

Length 8.5-10 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 6-November 17. Occurs beneath bark and in rotten willow, ironwood and other logs in
woods.

Probably hibernates.
10 mm., is known
from Canada, Ohio and Georgia: E. Iwsus Lee.,
dull black, opaque, length 12 mm., is recorded

low.

damp

E. r//NCM/VrK.s' Fab., length

from Massachusetts, Ohio and Georgia.
i::s2

ELATER LINTEUS Say, Trans. Aiuer.

(4222).

Sue.. VI. 183(5, 108; ibid. II, 114.

Resembles

iii'iricnUis

Phil.
(5(l3.

and mentioned by Say as a

Differs in having the legs,
variety of that species.
narrow sutural margin of elytra and small space at

Fig. 281.

X

apex, black. Head and thorax more roughly punctate.
Length
Third antennal joint of male as long as fourth.
5.

(Original.)

7.5-S.5 mill.

(

Fig. 2X1.)
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Frequent throughout the State. April 11 Tune 2. Occurs beneath bark of red oak and other logs, usually in dry, sandy localities.

1383 (4226). ELATEK SAYI Lee.. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.. X. 1853, 465.
In form, size and general color this species resembles the two preceding.
Elytra with a broad black stripe along the suture gradually narrowing near the scutellum. and a narrow black marginal one reaching from
Third joint of antennae distinctly narrower
apex three-fourths to base.
than fourth in both sexes. Length 11-12.5 mm.

is

A

single specimen taken from a hollow
Recorded
only from New York.
April
E. impolitic Melsh., black, legs reddish-brown, length 12 mm.,
known from Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Marion County;

in

an ash

rare.

tree.

1384 (4229).

22.

ELATER BUBBICOLLIS Herbst, Kafer, X.

3806, 40.

feebly shining, rather densely
Elongate-oblong,
clothed with short yellowish pubescence; thorax, except the apex and hind
Third joint of antenn;e more than
angles, and front of head, dull red.

subconvex.

Black,

twice the length of second. Thorax slightly broader than long, widest at
hind angles feebly divergent, surface rather densely and coarsely
punctate.
Elytral stria^ with fine punctures intervals convex, rather densely
and coarsely punctured. Length 12.5-14 mm.
base,

;

Crawford County;
13S4a (422S).

rare.

May

26.

ELATER RUHRICOLUS SOCKU

Taken from stem of wheat.
Lee.,

Trans. Amer.

1'hil.

Soc.,

X,

1853, 467.

Resembles

niliricollis in

form and structure but has the entire upper

Thorax
surface black, sparsely clothed with short grayish pubescence.
slightly longer than wide, with a faint median impression on basal half.
Length 11-16 mm.

Lake and Laporte counties; rare. May 20 June 12. Taken
from beneath the bark of pine. A female from Laporte County
measures 16 mm. Blan chard claims that socer and rubricollis are
synonyms, Herbst 's name having priority, but

I prefer to retain

socer as a variety.
1385 (4232).

EI.ATER SUBTILIS Lee., Trans. Amer. But. Soc., XII, 1884, 12.

Black, clothed with fine, short, brown
pubescence; antennae not longer than thorax, the second and third joints
very short, nearly equal. Thorax slightly longer than wide, feebly narrowed from base to apex, slightly rounded on the sides. Elytra with punctured stride; intervals subconvex, finely punctate. Length 7 mm.
Elongate, slender, subconvex.

Lake County;
1386 (4236).

rare.

June

Described from Lake Superior.

12.

ELATEK RUBRICUS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

I,

1825, 261;

ibid. II, 305.

Oblong, subconvex. Black, sparsely pubescent with yellow hairs; thorax and sides of prosternum red. the former with a broad, polished black
spot extending from apex to middle tarsi and three basal joints of an;
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Thorax nearly as broad as
and sparsely punctured. Elytral

tennse paler.
finely

placed punctures intervals nearly
late.
Length 7-9 rmn.
;

flat,

ELATERTD^E.
curved surface
with rather coarse, closely
very sparingly and finely punctulong, sides feebly

;

strise

Northern half of State, scarce; not taken south of Marion
County. May 30-July 29. Occurs on flowers of Viburnum and
foliage of various plants.
1387 (4239).

ELATER COLLAEIS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

I,

1825. 268; ibid.

400.

I,

Black, shining, sparsely clothed
Oblong, rather slender, subconvex.
with grayish pubescence thorax above and its sides beneath bright red
antenna? and legs dark reddish-brown. Thorax slightly longer than wide,
sides feebly curved on apical half, hind angles acute, scarcely divergent
surface very finely and sparsely punctate. Elytral strire feebly impressed,
punctured intervals sparsely and rather coarsely punctate. Length 8;

;

;

;

8.5

mm.

Marion. Putnam. Vigo, Posey and Crawford counties; scarce.
March 3- Juno
Taken in early spring beneath partly buried
logs and stones on wooded hillsides; later on foliage.
f>.

*13S8 (4242).

ELATER SANGUINIPENNIS Say. Jouru.

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1823. 177; ibid. II. 115.

Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Black, shining, sparsely clothed with yeltarsi reddish-brown.
lowish pubescence
elytra uniform pale brick red
Thorax as broad at base as long, feebly tapering from base to apex, hind
angles short, acute surface sparsely and rather coarsely punctured. Ely;

;

;

tral strire feebly

rather

flat,

finely

impressed with rather coarse distant punctures; intervals

and sparsely punctate.

Length

7.5-8.5

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. P^ebruary 6-June 28. An
easily recognized species which occurs beneath loose bark, usually
in damp, low woods.
1389 (4247).

ELATER AREOLATVS Say, Jouru.
1823. 167

;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

ibid. II, 108, 610.

Elongate-oblong, slender, subconvex. Piceous or dark reddish-brown,
sparsely clothed with rather long yellowish hairs; elytra each with a large
oblique subhuineral spot, and often a common space near tip dull yellow
Thorax as broad as long,
sides, and often the disk, of thorax yellowish.
;

surface finely and sparsely
Elytral striee feebly impressed with large punctures: intervals
sparsely and finely punctured. Length 4.5-5 mm.

sides feebly rounded, hind angles short, acute

;

punctate.

Throughnut the State, frequent; less so in the northern- counApril 17-July 24. Beaten from vegetation, usually about
This is the species commonly known as
the margins of low woods.

ties.
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;

Say. described in 1886.

The form with yellow space

at

apex of elytra was described by him as areolatus 13 years previous,
and hence that, name lias priority.
ELATEB PUSIO Germ.,

1390 (4248).

Zeitschr., V, 1S44, 169.

Elongate-oblong, stibconvex, pubescent with rather long yellowish hairs.
Head, thorax and under parts dull reddish-yellow; elytra reddish-brown.
Thorax broader than long, but slightly narrowed in front hind angles
short, acute, feebly divergent; surface very finely and sparsely punctured.
Elytral stria* feebly impressed with rather coarse punctures; intervals finely
and sparsely punctulate. Length 3-3.5 nun.
;

Posey and Crawford counties; scarce. June 24Beaten from vegetation. Our smallest species of the

Koscitisko,
11.

luly

genus.

XXVII.

DRASTERIUS Esch.

1829.

(Gr., "active.")

In this genus the dilated part of
hind coxa is truncate and not

the

emarginate in front of the trochanter;
antenna3 feebly serrate, the third joint
longer than second, the two together
longer than the fourth. For a synoptical

table

and notes on the eight

known North American
LeContc.
ciety,

But one

species, see

Trans. Amer. Ent. So-

XII, 1884, 4-6.
species has been taken in

Indiana, though another one probably
occurs.
1391

(4253).

DRASTERIUS ELEGANS Fab.,
Ent. Syst.

I.

1798, 230.

Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Dull redX 7J. (After Forbes.)
Fig. 282.
dish-brown, finely and sparsely pubescent
head, median spot or stripe on thorax, scutellum, spot before the middle on
;

each elytron and subapical crossbar, black. Thorax slightly longer than
surface
hind angles acute, prominent
wide, feebly narrowed in front
rather finely but very distinctly punctured.
Elytral stri;e with rather
;

;

coarse punctures; intervals slightly convex, sparsely and finely punctulate.
Length 6-7 mm. ( Fig. 282. )

Throughout the State; frequent. February 12-December 2(>.
in same localities as Monocrepidius
The black discal
d'Uritufi and often confused with that species.
mere
spot of thorax is sometimes reduced to a
point.
Hibernates beneath rubbish

[4723402]
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.

one of the smaller injurious wire
worms, often doing much damage to corn and
It is of a light waxy yellow color, nine
wheat.

The larva

mm.

to 12

is

in length, sparsely

hairy and consid-

form; the last segment is
nearly flat, rugose above, without bristle-bearing
tubercles and with an acute apical notch.
(Fig.
282 a.)
It attacks sprouting corn and wheat,
erably flattened

in

especially that planted on sod, eating part of the
softened grain and boring up into the tender

No

stem.
ered,

effective

remedy has yet been discov-

though
plowing for corn
numbers.
fall

will greatly

lessen their

aiiHiliilis

I),

mm.,

Lee., color of elegant,

recorded

is

from

Maryland,

length 3

Ohio

and

Texas.

M

<<!<([><

nt In* linibalis

Herbst, black, disk of

thorax (in great part) and sides of elytra reddish-yellow. length 8-11 mm., occurs in the
Middle and Southern States and has been recorded from Cincinnati.

XXVIII.

Fig. 282a.

X

LUDIUS Esch.

S.

1829.

(Gr.,

"a

stage

player or gladiator.")

(After Forbes.)

Large black or dark reddish-brown Elaters,
having the prosternal sutures concave on the outer side; tarsi
simple, pubescent beneath; hind coxal plates less suddenly dilated
on inner side and strongly toothed at insertion of the thighs; second and third antennal joints always small, third a little shorter
than second, the two together shorter than fourth, the terminal
narrower near apex, presenting the appearance of
For a synopsis of the genus see
(Fig. 3, No. 1.)

joint suddenly
false joint.

LeConte.
1302 (4271).

a

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XII, 1884, 45-40.
LUDIUS ATTENUATUS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
257;

ibid.

I,

302;

Hist., N. Y.,

I, ISiT,,

II, GOO.

Elongate, moderately robust, gradually narrower behind the middle
or black, feebly shining, clothed with very fine silky
pubescence; thorax usually reddish with elytra black. Thorax as long as

Dark reddish-brown

wide, or longer in the male, gradually narrower from base to apex, sides
feebly curved; hind angles rather short, strongly carinate; disk coarsely
but not densely punctate. Elytra not wider than thorax, rapidly narrowing
to apex, tips acute surface obsoletely substriate, densely and rather roughly
punctate. Cavity of mesosternum into which prosternal spine fits with sides
;

parallel

and elevated.

Length 14-22 mm.

THE CLICK BEETLES.
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Throughout the State; frequent. June 30-Septemher 2<>. One
was noted emerging from pupnl stage on the former d;ite. Occurs
beneath bark of decaying walnut, mulberry and other stumps and
logs.
13!>3

(4275).

LUDIUS ABRTTPTUS Say,

Joe. cit., 25:]; ibid. I. 3S9.

Elongate, moderately robust. Black, shining, clothed with line black,
silky pubescence; antenna? and legs piceous, the former reaching tips of
hind angles of thorax in male, shorter in female. Thorax as wide as long,
female,

somewhat narrower, male;

and narrowing

sides curved

to

the

front; hind angles scarcely divergent, carinate; disk convex, shining, rather
coarsely, not closely punctate.
Elytra not wider than thorax, sides grad-

ually curved and narrowing to apex, the tips together rounded; surface
Sides of mesosternal cavity
substriate, finely and densely punctured.
strongly convergent behind, not elevated. Length 15-20 mm.
Sta.rke,

gust

Putnam and Lawrence

counties;

rare.

July 4- Au-

7.

XXIX.

ORTHOSTETHUS

Lac.

!Sf>7.

(Gr.,

"straight + breast.")

This genus is represented in the southern Atlantic States and
southern Indiana by the single large species:
1394 (4278).

ORTHOSTETHUS INFI'SCATUS Germ.,

Zeitschr., V, 1S44,

IS.",.

Elongate, strongly attenuate behind the middle. Uniform dark reddish
or sooty brown, densely clothed with brownish-yellow prostrate hairs. Antenna: with second joint less than half the length of third, the latter shorter
and much narrower than fourth. Thorax slightly longer than wide, sub-

convex, sides rounded on apical third, straight and parallel on basal twothirds; hind angles long, acute, divergent, strongly and obliquely carinate;
surface rather densely and finely punctate. Elytra gradually tapering from
base to apex, obsoletely striate, more densely punctate than thorax. Length
2(5-30

mm.

Lawrence and Crawford counties;
Occurs

scarce.

beneath loose bark of old snags, on high

typical example
of the State.

July 2-July

wooded

hills.

26.

A

of the Austroriparian fauna of the southern third

Subtribe B.

(CORYMBITINI.)

In this subtribe the hind coxal plates are gradually, sometimes
widened on the inner side, the hind margin being nearly

scarcely,

and often not toothed over the insertion of the thighs.
The claws are serrate or pectinate in several of the genera. Of the
20 North American genera composing the subtribe 14 are known to
straight,

be represented in Indiana, while two others perhaps occur.
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</.

edge higher than the labruni mouth inprosternum in repose.
Front truncate, not margined behind the labrnm, though higher than
it; tarsal claws simple; size 7 or more mm.
c. Side margins of thorax bent downward in front.

Front or clypeus convex,
ferior

6.

and applied

its

;

to the

XXX.
Side margins of thorax straight.
Front margined behind the labrum

bl).

AGIUOTES.
DOLOPIUS.

XXXI.

r<\

;

tarsi

slightly lobed. the claws

mm.
XXXII. GLYPHONYX.

with comb-like teeth; size small, not more than G
an.

Front flattened; mouth horizontal or anterior (except in Serious).
Front margined.
color usually dull reddishcomb-like teeth
c. Tarsal claws with

(1.

;

brown or

XXXIII.

piceous.

MELANOTIS.

Tarsal claws simple.
Hind tarsi with first joint scarcely longer than second; color
XXXIV. LIMONIVS.
dull sooty brown.

cc.

/'.

Hind

//".

tarsi

with

first joint

elongate.

Prosternal lobe very short.
//.
Antenna? 11-jointed metasteruum acute.
inetasternum obtuse.
////. Antenna? 12-jointed

{/.

CAMPYLUS.

:

PITYOP.ITS.

;

gg. I'rosternal lobe long.
i.

//.

<lil.

Sutures

of

prosternum

single;

thorax

usually

distinctly

XXXV. ATHOUS.
longer than wide.
Sutures of prosternum double; thorax scarcely longer than
XXXVI. LEPTOSCHEMA.
wide, more convex.

Front not margined; usually slightly concave.
Sides of rnesosternal cavity not protuberant; size usually medium
or small; color rarely uniform black.

./.

Tarsi simple, filiform.
Prosternum not lobed in front, the sutures straight

7.\

/.

;

third joint

XXXVII.
antenna small; length 0.5-7 mm.
//. Prosternum lobed in front.
m. Lobe of prosternum short, the sutures excavated
of

elytra striate length 11-12.5 nun.
Lobe of prosternum long.
;

mm.

XXXVIII.

BLADUS.
in

front

;

NOTIIODES.

Front convex; hind coxa! plates scarcely narrower at the
XXXIX. SKHTCIS.
outer end; length G.5-7.5 mm.
mi. Front more or less flattened; coxal plates distinctly narrower at outer end.
n. Tarsal claws simple; color often variegated.
XL. CORYMBITES.
do. Tarsal claws with a broad tooth at base; piceousii.

/./r.

XLI. OXYGONUS.
bronzed, elytra reddish-brown.
Tarsi with the second and third joints lobed beneath.

XLI I.
jj.

ASAPHES.

Sides of mesosternal cavity protuberant; size large, 18 or more

mm., color uniform black.

XLIII.

MELANACTES.
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XXX.

AGRIOTKS Esdi.

"

1829.

(Gr..

wild.")

sixed oblong species, having the prosternuni lobed in
sutures double; antenna- slender, se;ireely senate, the
tirst joint a little longer than usual; hind eoxal plates but slightly
broader on the inner side, and with a large tooth above the inser-

Moderate

front,

its

tion of the thighs.

For

a

synoptical table of the North American

species with notes, see

"Short Studies of North American Coleoptera
Agriotes," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XII, 1884. 15-19.

LcContc.

Six species have been taken in Indiana, while another probably
occurs in the northern counties.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF AGRIOTES.
Hind coxa! plates very gradually dilated from without

(i.

1>.

lib.

to

inner side

and not twice broader at inner third than at outer end.
Form robust mandibles thick, the tips broad, chisel-shaped thorax
MANCI s.
1395.
very convex, coarsely and densely punctate.
Form more slender; mandibles much more slender, tips snbacute.
;

c.

;

Thorax coarsely punctured

in front,

very finely and densely punc-

tured behind the middle.
co.

Thorax

139G.

similarly, usually coarsely,

STABIIJS.

punctured over the entire sur-

face.
<1.

Antenna? with joints two and three each distinctly shorter than
fourth; side margin of thorax distinct in its entire length.
e.

Hind angles

of thorax not visibly carinate; color pale

with dense grayish pubescence; smaller, 7-S

1397.
cc.

Hind angles of thorax very
larger.

(Id.

9-12

INSANTJS.

distinctly carinate; colnr variable;

mm.

FUCOSUS.

Antenna' with jnints two and three each equal in length to, and
scarcely narrower than, joint four; side margin of thorax indistinct in the middle of its length

front; color dark fuscous.
<K/.

brown

mm.

and very much detiexed
139S.

in

PUBESCENS.

Hind coxal plates rather suddenly dilated within, more than twice as
f.

broad at inner third than at outer end.
Joints two and three of antenna? each shorter than fourth, the third
shorter than second; thorax distinctly longer than wide.
1399.

ff.

OBLONGICOLIIS.

Antenure with joints two, three and four very nearly of equal length
thorax scarcely longer than wide, coarsely and deeply punctate.
1400.

AVULSUS

:

FAMILY XXXVII.

740
(4271)).

ELATER1IXE.

AGRIOTES MANCTS Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
171

ibid.

;

Sri.. III. 1823.

111.

II.

Dull brownish-

Oblong, subconvex.

yellow, dusky beneath, sparsely clothed

with short yellowish pubescence: head
and thorax often fuscous; tibia' and
tarsi paler.

Thorax

wider than
curved from base

slightly

long, sides regularly

hind angles short, feebly divergent; disk with a shallow median
line on basal half.
Elytra with sides
parallel on basal half, thence gradually

to apex;

rounded

to

apex;

striate, the

stri.-e fine-

punctate; intervals nearly flat, finely
and transversely wrinkled. Length 7.5ly

s.5

mm.

(Fig. 283.)

Lake County frequent. March
26 June '24.
Should be found
throughout the State. The larva is
X 1.
Fig. 2S3.
known as the "wheat wireworip."
and is injurious to corn, wheat and other cereals espec
;

ing

low. wet lands.

in

species,

It

is

a

\

\
(After Forbes.)

ally those

grow-

cylindrical, pale brownish-yellow

having two conspicuous black circular pits near the front
margin of upper surface of last; segment.
(Fig.
It bores into the stems of corn from the time
I.)
the lalter appears above 1 the ground until it is a
foot or more high, causing the infested stalks to

wither and

die.

About three years are necessary

for the larva to reach maturity,
rai

then

cf the

If disturbed

cells.

pupa

1

or

matured

by

when
fall

it

pupates

in

many
As yet

plowing,

beetles are killed.

no other effective remedy has been discovered.
1

."'.<;

42M.)).

i

AGRIOTES STABILIS
Soc.,

Lee., Trans.

Amer.

Phil.

X, 1853, 457.

Color variable, head and
Elongate, rather robust.
thorax usually pieemis; elytra often dull red, pubescent;
antenna' and legs reddish-brown. Thorax one-third longer
than wide, sides nearly parallel, rounded in front; hind
angles feebly divergent, not, or very obtusely, cariuate;
surface distinctly but finely punctate in front, very densely

and

finely

tulatc

finely

punctate behind the middle.

Lake and Steuben counties;
Beaten from sassafras.
ns. 284.

(After Fori.cs.j

Elytral stria-

and deeply punctured; intervals Hat. minutely puncand with fine transverse wrinkles. Length 9-11 mm.

o'liatiian

fauna.

rare.

A member

June

17.

of the Alie-
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1397 (4281).

AGRIOTES INSANUS Cand.,

Elat., IV, 370.

Pale dull brown; bead and thorax
Thorax slightly longer than broad; sides

Elongate-oblong; slender, convex.

somewhat darker;

legs paler.

rounded on apical third; hind angles feebly diverging, subacute. not visibly
carinate; disk with a median impressed line on basal half, rather densely

and finely punctate. Elytral striio rather finely punctate; intervals densely
and roughly punctulate. Length 7-8 mm.
April 16Marion, Lawrence and Posey counties; fmjiient.

June

6.

Occurs on flowers of the red haw,

(

Y<//fr///fx,

and

later on

the foliage of the horseweed, Anihroxin Irifida.

A. fucusHx Lee., niceous or with the sides of thorax dark red,
sometimes with elytra or even entire upper surface reddish-lirown,
is a northern species ranging from New England to California.
1398 (4280).

AGRIOTES PUBESCENS Melsh.,
Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.
Sci., II,

Elongate, convex,

clothed with

1845, 217.

rather densely

grayish-yellow- pubescence.

Dark fuscous or sooty brown antenna?
and legs dull reddish-brown. Thorax dis;

than wide, sides parallel and
straight from base to apical fourth, thence

tinctly longer

suddenly rounded to apex

;

hind angles

slightly divergent, carinate; surface deep-

rather densely and equally punctate.
Elytra with sides parallel to beyond the
middle, thence gradually narrowed to tips,
which are acutely rounded; strife with
fine punctures intervals nearly flat, densely,

;

ly

and roughly punctulate.

Length 9 mm.

(Fig. 285.)
Fig. 285.

X

5J.

(After Forbes.)

Lake and Wells counties; scarce.
May 17-June 24. Recorded from Pennsylvania and Ohio.
1399

(4290).

AGRIOTES OBLONGICOLLIS Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad.

Sci..

II.

1845, 218.

Elongate, slender, convex. Dark reddish- to fuscous-brown, sparsely
clothed with yellowish pubescence; antenna and legs pale reddish-brown,
the former longer than head and thorax. Thorax subcylindric, convex:
sides nearly straight to apical fourth, then curved to apex; hind angles

and densely punctate. Elyimpressed with oblong pnnclures; intervals minutely and
rather densely punctulate, appearing as if transversely wrinkled. Length
G-9 nun.
acute, divergent, feebly carinate; surface finely
tra 1 strut* fine,

Throughout the State; Frequent in the southern half, less si.
northward. April 17-Augnst 13. Occurs in April and May on

FAMILY XXXVII.
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Mowers of
as

and

Ci-!i!'i(ji(f;,

mating on April

later on foliag'-

o}'

various plants.

Noted

26.

AcauoTES

1400 (4293).

ELATEKI1X.-E.

Avnsrs

Elongate-oblong; convex.

Lee.,

Trans. Amor.

I'hil. Soe.,

X, 1S53, 457.

Piceous-black, shining; sparsely clothed with

and antenna? pale reddish-brown. Thorax slightly
longer than wide, sides rounded on apical third; hind angles feebly diverging, strongly carinate; surface rather sparsely and very coarsely punctate.
Elytral stria: rather coarsely punctate; intervals nearly flat, sparsely and
yellowish pubescence

;

legs

1

Length S nun.

roughly punctulate.

May 24-Junc

scarce.

Vigo County;

Known

!).

l>eaten

from

foliage.

only from New England and Pennsylvania.
Resembles pHhcxcctix but readily distinguished by the form of hind
coxal plates, more shining surface and more coarsely punctured
heretofore

thorax.

XXXI. DOLOPIUS

Esch.

1829.

(Gr., "crafty.")

Differs from Ayrinics only in having the side margin of the
thorax straight instead of being bent downward in front. One
species only is known from North America.
1401

>(

(4l_ .)7).

DOLOPIUS LATERALIS Esch., Thon. Archiv.. Ent.

Elongate, slender, subconvex.
\vi11i

II, ISlil), 34.

Pic-eons or sooty brown, sparsely clothed

slmrt yellowish pubescence; apex and hind angles of thorax, more or
subhumeral stripe of elytra, legs and basal joints of antenna
1

less distinct

yellowish.

,

Thorax

slightly

longer than wide,

sides parallel,

rounded on

apical fourth; hind angles acute, prominent, not divergent: disk densely

punctate, and with a faint median impressed line on
Elytral strife with distinct, close-set punctures; intervals Hat,
Length 7-8 mm.
finely, densely and rugosely punctulate.

and rather

finely

basal half.

Northern half of State frequent. April 15-October 12. Beaten
from foliage, especially that of tamarack; often occurs on flowers
;

In some specimens the yellow on elytra
to a mere trace on humeral angles.
of blackberry.

XXXII.

GLYPHONYX Cand.

ISfiS.

(Gr..

is

reduced

"carve + claw.")

Small, slender, brownish beetles, attenuate behind the middle

and having the elypeus more or less angulate; hind angles of thorax not carinate; third and Fourth joints of tarsi slightly lobed
Five species are known from the United States, four of
beneath.
which occur in Indiana.
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GLYPHONYX.
a.

Front of clypeus distinctly augulatecl.

Head

b.

r.

at least, and usually the sutural line, dusky.
Larger, more robust; third and fourth tarsal joints lulled beneath;
1402.
RECTICOLLTS.
length 5.5-0 mm.

more slender; fourth tarsal joint only lobed beneath;
1403.
length 4.5-5 mm.
INQUINATUS.
hh. Color uniform dull reddish-yellow or "ruto-testaceous"
length 4<<.

Smaller,

;

HO.

mm.

TESTACEUS.
Front of clypeus rounded or very obtusely angulated color sooty or
blackish-brown length 4.5-5 mm.
1405.
QUIETUS.
5.5

1404.
;

;

GLYPHONYX

1402 (4209).

KECTICOLLIS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1823. 108; ibid. II, 100, 022.

Elongate-oblong, slender.

Dull brownish-yellow

;

head, disk of thorax

and sutural margins dusky; legs and antenna.- paler. Clypeus strongly descending with the apex almost rectangular. Second and third joints of
antenna? short, subequal, together one-half longer than fourth. Thorax as
broad as long, sides straight, rounded on apical fourth; disk rather sparsely
and finely punctulate; hind angles not carinate, scarcely divergent. Elytral
striae punctate; intervals subconvex, with numerous minute punctures.
mm.
Length

Southern two-thirds of State; frequent. March 8-November
Readily known from the next three by its larger size.

GLYPHONYX INQUINATUS

1403 (4302).

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil.

1.

VI.

Soc.,

1830, 175; ibid. II, Oil.

Elongate-oblong, slender. Pale brownish-yellow, rather densely pubescent with long yellowish hairs; head and often a narrow sutural line dusky.
Thorax slightly broader than long; sides nearly straight, slightly rounded

on apical fourth, hind angles acute, not carinate, feebly divergent; surface
finely and densely punctate.
Elytra with finely punctured stri;e; intervals
nearly fiat with minute punctures. Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

Southern half of State

;

January 5-December

frequent.

Hibernates beneath rubbish along fence rows and
woods; most frequent in June on vegetation.

GLYPHONYX TESTACEUS

1404 (4300).

Melsh.,

in

25.

dry, open

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1S45, 219.

Resembles
color.

but smaller and entirely dull reddish-yellow in
sides straight except immediately at apex, where they

rcetieollifi

Thorax with

hind angles not divergent.
Length 4-5.5 mm.

are rounded;
apex.

(Mypeus acutely angulated

at

Throughout the State; frequent. April 6-December 23. Occurs in spring beneath chunks and stones in sandy localities; in

summer on

foliage.

FAMILY XX'XVFT.
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ELATERID^.

GIA-PIIONYX QUIETUS Say, Trans. Amer. Phil.

1405 (4301).

Soc., VI, 1836,

1S4; ibid. II, G22.

Elongate, slender, convex. Blackish-brown or piceous, rather densely
clothed with short yellowish hairs; antennae reddish-brown; legs pale yel-

Clypeus obtusely rounded in front. Thorax as in rcctic-dllix, the hind
Tarsal claws with few rather robust teeth.

low.

angles scarcely diverging.
Length 4.5-5 mm.

Southern half of State.
frequent.

March 25-.]une

XXXIII. MELANOTI
This genus contains

a

Marshall County only in the north;
10.

I!eaten

Esch.

s

1829.

number

from vegetation.
(Gr.,

"black

-\

back.")

of small or moderate-sized click-

uniform dull brown

in color and having the clypeus
margined in front antenna serrate, with the first joint broad, the
second and third variable prosternum lohed in front, the sutures
double and concave 011 outer side; hind coxal plates gradually
dilated inwards and toothed above the insertion of the thighs; tarsi
not lobed beneath, the claws with distinct, comb-like teeth.
The
males usually have the antenna] joints pilose or clothed with erect

beetles, usually

1

;

;

bristling hairs.

The

larva? of three or four of the species art

destructive of the wireworms.

bark or on the foliage of
able

them

1

among

the most

The adults usually occur beneath

trees, to which, their pectinate

claws en-

are so similar in form and hue

to

readily cling.
They
that they are very difficult to separate.
There is no special literature on the g;-nus. the descriptions being widely scattered and many

them doubtless synonymous, and the group has given me more
rouble than any other genus treated in the paper.
All the Indiana specimens have been compared with such types and named species as are in the Horn collection at Philadelphia and the LeConte
of
1

and Melsheimer collections at Cambridge. Of the 4f> species listed
from the United States. 1!) have bean taken in Indiana, while 9
others are herewith described for the first time.
For convenience
Ihey are lirst sep:>ra1ed into two groups ami these in turn into
species.
Ki:V
<i.

mi.

TO GROUPS OF INDIANA SPECIES OF MELANOTUS.

Third joint of antenna' but little if any longer than second, the two
together almost always shorter than fourth.
Group A.
Third joint of antenna at least one-half longer than second, the two
1

together equal to or longer than fourth.

GROUP

Group B.

A.

This group comprises seven of he 2S species. The third joint
of antenna' may be slighlly longer than second, but never one-half
I

longer.

THE CLICK BEETLES.
KEY TO
a.

Size larger, 14.5 or

SPECIES OF GROUP

745
A.

more mm.

Sides of thorax straight or nearly so; those of elytra distinctly con-

It.

verging on apical half.
c.

Thorax distinctly narrower at apex than base, the sides straight
from base to apex; last ventral of male very coarsely punctate;
length 15-16

cc.

mm.

CORTICINVS.

1400.

Thorax very slightly narrower at apex than base, the
tinctly rounded near apex length 17.5-18 mm.

sides dis-

;

GLANDICOLOK.

1407.

Sides of thorax feebly but distinctly rounded, slightly sinuate in
front of hind angles; those of elytra parallel or nearly so; color
CASTANU-KS.
1408.
darker; length 1S-21 mm.

1)1>.

mi. Size smaller, not over 12.5
d.

mm.

Disk of thorax evenly and rather coarsely punctate carina? of hind
angles acute, distinct, close to and parallel to outer edge and reachIONOIJILIS.
1400.
ing beyond the middle of thorax.
Disk of thorax unevenly and sparsely punctate; carime of hind an;

till.

more or less oblique, not reaching middle.
Thorax more densely and coarsely punctured on sides than on middle, its sides straight or nearly so from base to apex; antenna
1410.
I.ONGICOKMS.
of male very long.
Thorax rather finely and sparsely punctured on both sides and

gles
r.

1

ee.

middle,
/".

its sides distinctly

rounded on apical

half.

Ventral segments of abdomen, except the last, finely and rather
sparsely punctate reddish or chestnut brown length 7-0 mm.
;

;

1411.
If.

AMKKICANUS.

Ventral segments with coarse, dense, elongate, more or less confluent punctures; piceous or dark fuscous-brown; length 1011

1406 (4304).

mm.

1412.

MELANOTUS CORTICINUS

CKIP.RIVENTRIS.

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

1823, 174; ibid. II, 113, 621.

Elongate, sub-convex. Chestnut or dark reddish-brown, sparsely clothed
with long grayish hairs. Second and third joints of antenna? small, rounded,
subequal; together much shorter than fourth. Thorax one-fourth longer
than wide; disk with a median impressed line on basal half; surface rather
sparsely and coarsely punctate, mure densely on sides; hind angles feebly
Elytral stria feebly impressed with rattier
diverging, strongly carinate.
1

large, close-set punctures; intervals sparsely

14.5-15.5

and

finely punctulate.

Length

mm.

May

15-

MKT.ANOTI-S GLANIMCOI.OU Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

Knox, Orange, Crawford ;uul Poscy (-(unities; scarce.
The seven specimens at hand are all males.
.Jut:e S.
1407 (4:521).

II,

1844. 152.

Elongate, the sides straight and parallel from near

(lie

front angles of

thorax to beyond the middle of elytra. Chestnut-brown; sparsely pubesSecond and third joints of antenna' subcent with grayish-yellow hairs.

FAMILY XXXY1T.
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ELATEEID/E.

Thorax subqnadrate, convex,
equal, together a little shorter than fourth.
rather sparsely punctate at middle, very coarsely and closely on sides and
with a faint median impressed line near base; hind angles strongly and
Klytral strife with creuate punctures; intervals flat, finely

acutely carinate.

and sparsely punctulate.

Length 17.5-18 mm.

Orange and Crawford counties;
species
at

may prove

Cambridge

1408 (4320).

is

to be the

rare.

Jrme 1-Jnne 26. This
The single type

female of corticinus.

a female, as are also both of

MELANOTUS CASTANIPES Fayk., Faun.

my

specimens.

Suec. Insect.. Ill, 1800.

'2-',.

Elongate, the sides parallel. Very dark reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent. Second and third joints of antenna? subequal. together slightly shorter

than fourth. Thorax a little longer than wide, distinctly narrower at apex
than base, sides feebly but distinctly rounded from base of hind angles to

apex; disk coarsely and densely punctured, the median impressed line dison basal third; bind angles elongate, acute, divergent, strongly and
obliquely carinate. Elytra with sides straight and parallel from base nearly
to apex; strife feebly impressed with elongate punctures. Length 18-121 mm.
tinct

Laporte County; rare.
of pine,

May

20.

and probably occurs only

1409 (4312).

MELANOTUS

Taken from beneath the

in the

baric

northern counties.

IGNOBILIS Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II.

1844, 152.

Piceous or very dark reddish-brown, sparsely puAntenna? elongate, joints broader and more strongly serrate than
usual, the third one-fourth longer than second. Thorax subquadrate, slightly
longer than wide, a little narrowed in front, sides straight; carime of hind
angles continued onto elytra liumeri. Elytra feebly but distinctly narrowed
from base to apex, marked with rows of large, round, deep punctures; inElongate, slender.

bescent.

1

tervals minutely

and sparsely punctate.

Length 10.5 mm.

Fountain County; rare. June 16. Described from PennsylThe long parallel canine of hind angles, carinate humeri
of elytra and broad antennal joints make this an easily distinguished
vania.

species.

1410

(

).

MELANOTTS LONUICORNIS

sp. uov.

Elongate, slender. Chestnut or reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with
prostrate grayish hairs. Antenn.-e of male reaching middle of elytra, of
female one-fourth shorter; joints 2 and 3 subglobular, the third one-fourth
longer than second, together much shorter than fourth. Clypeus concave,

coarsely and densely punctate, its front margin feebly angulate at middle.
Thorax one-fourth longer than wide, sides straight and diverging from apex
to base; disk very sparsely and rather finely punctate at middle, more
coarsely and closely on sides. Elytra with rows of coarse, close-set puncAbdomen coarsely and rather densely
tures; intervals smooth or nearly so.
punctate. Length 9.5-10 mm.
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Kosciusko, Vigo, Orange and Posey counties; frequent.
May
fi.
This species occurs in collections under the name coiii-

31- June

cinus, but

very distinct in size, length of male antennn? and
punctuation of thorax, from that species as above described.
1411 (4336).

is

MELANOTUS AMERICANUS

Ilbst, Kafer, 10, 1800, 74.

Elongate-oblong, slender. Dull reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent with
grayish hairs. Second and third joints of antenna? short, subequal, together

about equal to fourth. Thorax not longer than wide, distinctly narrower
at apex than base, sides feebly rounded on apical half; disk finely and
sparsely punctate, with a faint median impression on basal third. Elytra
strife very feebly impressed with large oblong punctures; intervals finely
and sparsely punctulate. Length 7-9 mm.
1

Throughout the State; frequent.
is more convex and rounded on

thorax
1412

).

(

MELANOTUS CRIBRIVENTRIS

April 27-August 11.

The

sides in female than in male.

sp. nov.

Elongate, rather robust. Uniform piceous, sparsely clothed with grayish pubescence; antenna? and legs reddish-brown.
Antenna? slender, reaching basal fourth of elytra, second and third joints subglobular, subequal,
together one-third shorter than fourth. Clypeus feebly concave, coarsely
Thorax slightly longer than wide,
punctate, its front margin rounded.

sparsely and rather finely punctate; disk with a distinct median impression
on basal two-thirds; hind angles rather short, scarcely divaricate, strongly
cariuate.
Elytra very slightly tapering from the base, the punctures small,
close-set; intervals smooth or nearly so.
Length 10-11 mm.

Kosciusko County; rare.

July
GROUP

11.

B.

In this group the third antermal joint

is

always fully one-half

longer than second and sometimes more than as long again. The
following species, except one, are represented in the collection at

hand

:

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

B.

Hind angles of thorax with two carina?, the inner one much less distinct than the outer.
7).
Thorax with a more or less distinct median impressed line.
1
c. Fourth joint of antenna nearly or quite double the length of third;
thorax slightly longer than wide; last ventral of male distinctly
tumid or convex

at

middle; larger, 15 or more

mm.

DECUMANUS.
any longer than third; thorax
1413.

<<:

Fourth

joinl of antenna' but little if

not longer than wide; smaller, not over 14

mm.
1414.

,&&.

Thorax without

a

median impressed

line.

COMMUNIS.
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Clypeus flat or slightly concave; thorax slightly wider at middle
than elytra, strongly narrowed in front length 14-17 mm.

d.

;

FISSILIS.

1415.
dd. Clypeus strongly concave

;

thorax not wider at middle than elytra
1416.
CANADENSIS.
;

length 15-17 mm.
ad. Hind angles of thorax with but one carina.

Fourth joint of antenna? at least one-third longer than third.
Size larger, 12.5 or more mm. form rather robust.

c.

/.

;

g.

Surface of thorax sparsely and rather finely punctate, the sides
straight from base to near apex clypeus snbangulate at apex
;

fjg.

;

1417.
SAGITTARIUS.
length 12.5-14 mm.
Surface of thorax, at least on sides, coarsely and rather densely
punctured sides more or less rounded toward apex clypeus
broadly rounded; elytral intervals coarsely and distinctly punc;

;

ff.

tate; length 14-15 mm.
Size smaller, not over 12 mm.
It.

Thorax very
face dull

;

;

and

so densely punctate as to
pubescence short, erect length 10-11
finely

DIFFICILIS.

1418.

form usually much more slender.

;

make
mm.

the sur-

OPAC'ICOLLIS.
lili.

Thorax normally punctate, the punctures
/.

U.

either

much more

sparse or much coarser.
Surface closely pubescent with long gray prostrate hairs; elytra but slightly narrowed from base to apex; length 101419. PILOSUS.
11.5 mm.

Surface sparsely pubescent with much shorter hairs; elytra
(except in macer) distinctly narrowed behind the middle.
j.

Carinae of hind angles very long, and close to margin third
joint of antennae one-half longer than second, the two together slightly shorter than fourth length 11 mm.
;

;

CARINUS.

1420.
jj.

Carinae of hind angles not reaching middle of thorax; third
joint more than one-half longer than second.
form very slender.
7r. Length not more than 9 mm.
;

Clypeus rounded in front, convex; thorax short, not
1421.
TRAPEZOIDEUS.
longer than wide.
//. Clypeus
thorax more slender,
subtruncate, concave
PRASINUS.
1422.
longer than wide.
A7r. Length 10-12 mm.
form more robust.
m. Clypeus strongly concave; sides of thorax straight; ely1423.
MACEK.
tra parallel or nearly so.
nun. Clypeus Hal or subconvex; sides of thorax more or less
rounded elytra distinctly narrowing behind the mid7.

;

;

;

dle.
11.

Dark reddish-brmvii
ly

or fuscous; disk of thorax coarse-

and rather sparsely punctate.
1424.

VERBERANS.

mi. Pale reddish-brown;

more
<c.

disk of thorax very finely and
14lT.
ANGUSTATUS,
sparsely pimrlate.

Fourth joint of antenna but
1

little,

if

any. long#r than third.
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Punctures on basal half of thorax minute, very dense and somewhat rugose; those on apical half much coarser; length 13UKADATUS.
142(5.
14 min
.

NO.

Punctures on basal and apical halves of thorax not varying greatly

and coarseness.
Cariiue of hind angles very distinct, and strongly diverging from
apex to their bases, the space between carina and side at base
with three or four rows of coarse punctures; length 12-

in density
p.

14.5

mm.

1427.

DIVARCARINUS.

hind angles less distinct and much less divergent, not
over two rows of punctures between their bases and sides of

pp. Carinae of

thorax.

Larger and more robust species length 11 or more mm.
Thorax very sparsely punctured, finely on the middle of
disk, a little more coarsely on the sides; length 11-12 mm.
;

<I.

r.

PARAMPUNCTATl

1428.

S.

closely punctured on sides.
Clypeus broadly but not deeply concave; color dark redLixrs.
1421).
dish-brown length 15 mm.

Thorax coarsely and

//.

is.

;

ss.

Clypeus subcouvex

;

color fuscous or

smoky brown;

Smaller and

(/(I.

10.5
/.

much more

slender

species;

length

not

Punctures of elytral intervals very fine and indistinct.
Reddish or sooty brown; clypeus snbconvex thorax as
long as or slightly longer than wide, very finely and
sparsely punctate at middle, more closely on sides.
;

1431.

uu. Piceous-black

;

clypeus subconcave

;

DEPRESSUS.

thorax slightly wider
1432. PERTINAX.

than long, its punctures coarser.
Punctures of elytral intervals almost as coarse as those of
stria?

;

form very slender

;

color piceous

;

length 7.5-8.5
1433.

1413 (4307).

over

mm.

it.

1t.

length

DEBILIS.

1430.

13.5 nun.

MELANOTUS DECUMANUS

Erichs.,

Germ.

Zeitschr.,

mm.

TENAX.

Ill,

1842,

104.

Elongate, robust. Piceous or dark reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with
grayish hairs. Clypeus feebly concave, coarsely and densely punctate. Antennre slightly longer than head and thorax, third joint twice the length
of second, three-fifths as long as fourth. Thorax slightly longer than wide,
sides sinuate near base of hind angles, distinctly curved in front of middle;
disk very coarsely and densely punctate on sides, more sparsely at center

and with a smooth, more or

less

impressed line on basal two-thirds.

impressed, rather finely punctate;
sparsely punctate. Length 14-18 mm.

tral strife feebly

intervals

finely

Ely-

and

Throughout the State; frequent. April 8-July 14. Beaten
from pine and beech foliage; also beneath bark. The sides of thorax are more broadly rounded in females than in males.
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*1414 (4323).

MELANOTUS COMMUNIS

Gyll.,

Ins., Ill, 1817, 138.

Schon. Syn.

Resembles

flssilis

and paler brown

in

but more
color.

slender

Thorax not

wider than elytra, not longer than wide
and with a distinct median impressed line
on basal half; disk less densely and more
Hnely punctured than in flssilis or dccn-

Length 11.5-14 mm. (Fig. 280.)
The most abundant click beetle in
Hibernates in the same
tlie State.
and often occurs in
places as
company with that species. January
Both this species
25.
1 -l-December

manus.

7

//.s'.s-/

and

//xx/7/.s

light in

/.s>

are attracted by electric

May and

June.

Their larva;

among the most injurious wireworms preying upon corn. The larval
are

X
Fig. 2Sfi.

and

til;'

X

4.

(After Forbes.)

change

to a

pupa

stage extends over three or four years
From
takes place in July or August.

these pup.e the hibernating beetles begin to emerge in about one

month.
*l-i:.j

(4:522).

MELANOTUS

FISSILIS Say, Trans.

Amer.

Phil. Soc.. VI. 18:50,

183; ibid. II. G21.
Elongate, rather robust. Dark smoky
brown or piceous, sparsely pubescent. Third
joint of a n ten use in.; re than twice the
length of second, one-third shorter than
fourth. Thorax slightly wider than long,
widest at middle, sides rounded basal fis;

sures very distinct

;

surface coarsely punc-

more densely on sides. Elytra gradually attenuate from base to apex, stria?
with creuate punctures; intervals flat,

tured,

sparsely and finely punctulate and transFig.
versely wrinkled. Length 13-17 mm.
(

287.)

Throughout the State, common
more so in the southern counties.
January 5-Xovember 23. Hibernates
beneath loose bark, mullein leaves and
rulibish and in cracks of logs in dry
localities: usually three to a

dozen or

The females are

Fig. 287.

X

4.

(After Forbes)

more

close together.

much

larger and have the disk of thorax more coarsely and densely

punctate than the males.
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MEI.ANOTUS CANADENSIS Cand., Mouog.
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Elat., Ill, 1SGO, 342.

Piceous or dark chestnut brown, sparsely pubescent.
Antenna' slightly longer than head nnd thorax, third joint double the length
of second, one-halt' as long as fourth. Thorax slightly longer than broad,
Elongate, robust.

apex distinctly narrower than base, sides rounded on apical half; disk
coarsely and densely punctate. Elytra feebly but distinctly tapering from
base to apex, strife coarsely punctate. Length 15-15.5 rum.

Resembles both fi^Hix and decuand in having the
much
more
and
prostcMiuiii
coarsely
closely punctured than in

County;

I'osey

man us.

June

rare.

2.

Differs in the strongly concave clypeus

either.

1417

(4343).

MELANOTUS SAGITTARIUS

Lee.,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., X,

1853, 480.

Dull sooty or reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with

Elongate, slender.

grayish hairs; legs paler. Second and third joints of antenna together disThorax but slightly convex, a little longer
tinctly shorter than fourth.
than wide, feebly narrowed from base to apex, sides slightly rounded on
1

apical third; disk sparsely and rather coarsely punctate, with an impressed
line on basal half.
Elytra with rows of rather coarse, feebly impressed

punctures; intervals sparsely and finely punctulate.

Steuben

and

Kosciusko

counties;

rare.

Length 12-13 mm.

June

17-July

10.

Beaten from elm.
1418 (-

-).

Elongate,

MELANOTUS
slender,

DIFFICILIS sp. nov.

parallel.

Pale reddish-brown,

Clypeus short, coarsely punctate.

Antemue

sparsely pubescent.

slender, third joint twice the

length of second, one-half as long as fourth. Thorax slightly wider at base
than long, narrowed in front disk, viewed from above, with sides obviously
;

sloping

downward toward

front angles, coarsely, evenly, not closely punc-

tate; cariuie of hind angles prominent, strongly diverging

Elytra almost parallel,
15 rum.

strife feebly

from their

impressed, finely punctate.

tips.

Length 14-

Knox and Posey

counties; rare.
July 2-July 8. Resembles
and Sagittarius in form. Elytral intervals more coarsely
punctate than in any of our species except tenax.
M. <>/>(i<-ic<illix, Lee,, fuscous, third joint one-half longer than
second, was described from Rock Island, Illinois.
corflciinis

1419

(

).

MELANOTUS PILOSUS

sp. uov.

Pale reddish-brown, densely clothed with
long grayish prostrate hairs. Third joint of antennae in male two-thirds
longer than second, one-half the length of fourth; in female twice as long
Elongate-oblong,

slender.

as second, two-thirds the length of fourth. Thorax slightly longer than
wide, sides nearly straight, feebly rounded on apical half; disk densely and
rather coarsely punctate, a faint median impressed line behind the middle.
Elytra with sides parallel from base to apical fourth, thence converging to
rounded apex; punctures of strhe large, feebly impressed; intervals

a

[4823402]
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sparsely and finely punctulate.
Length 10-11.5 mm.

ELATERTDJE.

Prosternal flanks sparsely and finely punc-

tate.

Knox and Posey counties; scarce. June (>~
densely
pubescent, than any other member of the
July
in
Occurs on vegetation, especially that of
the
State.
taken
genus
Yermillion, Vigo,
'Afore

24.

milkweed.
(
-). MELANOTUS CARINUS sp. nov.
Elongate, rather robust. Fuscous or dark reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent with long gray hairs; antenna? and legs paler. Clypeus feebly concave, coarsely punctate. Third joint of antennae much narrower than and
one-half the length of fourth. Thorax subquadrate, scarcely narrower at

1420

apex than base, sides almost straight, the punctures very coarse, rather
dense at sides, sparse at middle disk with a vague median impression on
;

Elytral stria? feebly impressed, coarsely punctate; intervals
Last ventral of male with coarse,
minutely and indistinctly punctate.
Length 12 mm.
dense, elongate punctures.
basal third.

Lake County
1421

(4315).

;

June

rare.

4.

MELANOTUS TRAPEZOIDEUS

Lee.,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., X,

1853, 475.

Elongate, slender. Dark chestnut or sooty brown, sparsely pubescent
with long grayish hairs; antenna? and legs paler. Third joint of antenna?
twice the length of second, one-third shorter than fourth. Thorax slightly
longer than wide, sides nearly straight, feebly rounded on apical third, disk
very sparsely and rather coarsely punctate; carina? of hind angles long,
close to the margin.
Elytra subparallel to apical third, thence gradually
narrowed to tips; punctures of stria? feebly impressed. Length 8-9 mm.

Throughout the State;
Resembles

hibernates.

f/r/j

scarce.
r.s-.s'M.y,

March 21-July

that species the third joint of antenna3
fourth.
1422

(

-).

MELANOTUS PRASINUS

is

3.

Probably

and in
more nearly the length of

but the thorax

is

shorter,

sp. uov.

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical. Reddish-brown, shining, sparsely pubescent.
Clypeus snbcoucave, coarsely punctate. Third joint of antenna?
twice as long as second, one-third shorter than fourth. Thorax distinctly
convex, slightly longer than wide, sides straight to apical third, thence
feebly rounded to apex, disk everywhere very finely and remotely punctate.
Elytra strongly tapering from base to apex; stria? rather coarsely punctate;
intervals finely and sparsely punctate.
Length 8.5-9 mm.

Pnsey counties; rare. June 15-July 3. Rebut readily distinguished by the shorter, nearly
truncate elypeus, narrower and more convex thorax and shorter
third joint of antenna'.
Vermillion and

sembles

<1<

jirrxHtix,

1423 (4306).

MELANOTUS MACEB

Lee., Trans.

Amer.

Phil. Soc., X, 1853, 473.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Rather pale reddish-brown, sparsely clothed
with grayish hairs. Clypeus concave, coarsely and densely punctate. An-
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tenure reaching basal third of elytra in male, third joint one-half longer
Thorax a little
than second, the two together slightly shorter than fourth
longer than wide, sides nearly straight, disk rather sparsely and finely punctate.
Elytra very little or not at all narrowed from base to apex, striae
feebly impressed, rather finely punctate; intervals finely, sparsely and some-

what roughly punctate.

Lake County;

Length 10.7-12 mm.

rare.

June 7-July H.

The

slender,

parallel

form, strongly concave clypeus and straight sides of thorax easily
distinguish this species.
1424 (4327).

MELANOTUS VERBERANS

Lee.,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., X,

185:5,

478.

Elongate, subdepressed. Dark reddish or fuscous-brown, sparsely clothed
with grayish pubescence; antenna1 and legs smoky reddish-brown. Third
joint of antennre twice the length of second, one-third shorter than fourth.
Thorax about as wide as long; sides nearly straight on basal two-thirds,
thence distinctly rounded to apex; finely and sparsely punctured (in disk,
more densely and coarsely on sides; hind angles sometimes with a faint
inner carina. Elytra feebly attenuate from base to apex, punctures of stria
1

slightly impressed;
late.

intervals subconvex, finely

and very sparsely punctu-

Length 10-11.5 mm.

Orange and Knox counties; scarce. June 1-June 6. Resembles communis, but the punctures of thorax much finer on disk and
without trace of median impressed line.
1425 (4314).

MELANOTUS ANGUSTATUS

Elongate, slender.

Erichs.,

Germ.

Zeitschr.. III. 113.

Pale reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent with pale

yellowish hairs. Clypens feebly convex, coarsely and closely punctate, its
front obtusely rounded. Third joint of antennre double the length of second, one-third shorter than fourth.

Thorax

a little

wider than

long, sides

straight from hind angles to middle, thence strongly rounded to apex disk
rather sparsely and finely punctate, more closely on sides, the car! nre of
;

hind angles close to and parallel with margins. Elytra finely striate-puncLength 9 mm.
tate; intervals very minutely punctate.

Steuben and Fulton counties; rare.

May 6-June

16.

A mem-

ber of the Alleghanian fauna.
142G (4338).

MELANOTUS GKADATUS

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

18GG,

390.

Elongate, rather robust. Ueddisli-hniwn. sparsely clothed with short
Third joint of antenna twice as long as second, but little
pubescence.
Thorax convex, distinctly longer than wide, sides
shorter than fourth.
rounded in front of middle; punctures tine and very dense on basal half,
1

gradually becoming sparse and coarse near front margin; disk feebly channeled behind the middle. Elytra! stria with rather distant moderately impressed punctures. Length 13-14 mm.
1

Vermillion, Lawrence, Clark* and Spencer counties; scarce. May
21.
Beaten from foliage of elm. Known elsewhere onlv

24-June
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from Ohio and Maryland.

Easily recognized by the peculiar sculp-

ture of thorax.
1427

).

(

MELANOTUS DIVARCARINUS

Elongate, slender.

sp. nov.

Dull reddish or fuscous-brown, sparsely pubescent.

Clypeus feebly concave, coarsely and densely punctate. Antenna of male
reaching middle third of elytra, third joint more than twice as long as second, nearly equal in length to fourth; of female, reaching base of thorax,
third joint slightly longer than fourth. Thorax as wide at base as long,
sides feebly curved and distinctly converging to apex, disk coarsely, evenly
and rather closely punctate and with a distinct median impression on basal
Elytra
half; hind angles feebly inflexed rather than divergent at tips.
gradually tapering from base to apex, the strine with rather coarse, well
impressed, close-set punctures; intervals very sparsely and finely punctate.
Length 12-14.5 mm.

Knox and Posey counties; frequent, April 23Resembles
com unmix in general appearance, but darker,
July
and with a single strongly diverging carina on each hind angle.
Vermillion,
6.

1428 (4325).

MELANOTUS PARAMPUNCTATUS
Sci., II,

Melsb... I'roc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

1844, 151.

Elongate, rather slender. Chestnut brown, sparsely pubescent; antenna'
Clypeus subconvex. coarsely and densely punclegs reddish-brown.
tate.
Antenna? slightly longer than thorax, third joint twice the length of
second, nearly as long as fourth. Thorax subquadrate, distinctly narrowed

and

toward apex, sides nearly straight from base to middle, feebly curved to
apex; disk punctured, as mentioned in key and with a faint median impressed line on basal two-thirds. Elytra gradually tapering from base to
apex, the stria with feebly impressed punctures; intervals very sparsely,
minutely and roughly punctate. Length 10.5-11.5 mm.
1

May

Throughout the State; frequent.
1429

(

).

MELANOTUS LIXUS

2 -July 4.

sp. nov.

Dark reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent. Clypeus
Elongate, robust.
broadly rounded, coarsely punctured. Third joint of antenna twice or more
longer than second, as long as fourth. Thorax convex, distinctly longer
1

than wide; sides sinuate near base of hind angles, thence nearly straight
to apical fourth, where they are feebly rounded into apex; disk sparsely
and rather finely punctate at middle, densely and coarsely on sides. Elytra feebly tapering from the base, stria rather coarsely and closely puncLength 15 mm.
tate; intervals very finely and sparsely punctate.
1

Posey County;
14.".0

(

).

rare.

July

MELANOTrs DKKIUS

H.

sp. nov.

Elongate, robust. Dark smoky or fuscous brown, sparsely pubescent;
antenna' and legs paler. Clypeus less broadly rounded, coarsely punctate.
Third joint of antenna' three-fourths longer than second, slightly shorter
than fourth. Thorax a little longer than broad, sides feebly rounded; disk
finely

and sparsely punctate

at middle,

more densely and somewhat more
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coarsely on sides and with a vague median impression on basal half
angles slightly divergent. Elytra as in lU-tits. Length 13.5 mm.

Marshall County
1431 (4313).

;

June

rare.

MELANOTUS DEPRESSUS

;

hind

26.

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II,

1844, 151.
Elongate, slender. Fuscous or

dark reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent
antenna? and legs paler. Third joint of antennae more than twice as long
as second, subequal to fourth. Thorax as long as wide, sides straight almost to apex, then feebly rounded; median line obvious from base to middle carina? of hind angles long, parallel and close to margin.
Elytra dis;

;

narrowed from base to apex the strire feebly impressed, finely punccoarsely and rather densely punctate. Length 9-10 mm.

tinctly
tate.

;

Abdomen

much more so in the northern
Beaten from vegetation. Close to
both trapezoideus and pcrluiax. From the former it may be known
by the longer thorax and the more nearly equal third and fourth
Throughout the

and

finer

;

MELANOTUS PERTINAX

1432 (4333).

;

6.

from pertinax by the paler
punctures of thorax.

joints of antennas
sides,

State, frequent

April 17- July

counties.

185;

il.id.

color, less

rounded

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., VI, 1830,

II, 023.

Elongate, slender. Black or piceuus, sparsely clothed with very fine
pubescence; autennai and legs much paler. Third joint of antenna? twice
as long as second, slightly shorter than fourth. Thorax slightly wider at

middle than long, thence strongly rounded to apex; disk rather coarsely
and very sparsely punctured, a faint median impression on basal half. Elytra gradually attenuate from near middle to apex
stria? with feebly im;

pressed punctures; intervals sparsely puuctulate, transversely wrinkled.
Length 10-10.5 mm.

Starke and Marshall counties

MELANOTUS TENAX

1433 (4335).

185

;

;

scarce.

May 9-June

26.

Say, Trans. Arner. Phil. Soc., VI, 1836.

ibid. II, 623.

Elongate, slender. Blackish-piceous; legs and antenna? paler. Third
joint of antenna? one-half longer than second, a little shorter than fourth.

Thorax

slightly longer than wide, sides almost straight to apical fourth,
thence rounded to apex disk rather finely and evenly, not closely punctate,
;

with a vague median impression on basal third. Elytra feebly narrowed
from the base; punctures of stria? rather fine, feebly impressed. Length
7.5-S.5

mm.

Steuben County; rare.
distinct

May

16-July

and numerous punctures of

XXXIV.

LiMONirs Esch.

182!).

8.

Easily

known by

tin-

elytral intervals.

(Gr.,

"found

iu

meadows.")

Small or medium-sized rather slender click beetles, usually dull
sooty-brown in color and having the front margined, the mouth
anterior; first joint of tarsi scarcely longer than second; tarsal

daws

simple.

In some of the species the margin of the clypeus

is
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No

almost obsolete at the middle.

synopsis of the 30 or more spe-

from the United States has been published. They begin
reach maturity in May and are most common from then until

cies listed

to

about August

1.

when they mostly disappear.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LIMONITS.

Clypeus strongly and deeply emarginate in front; head and thorax
AURIPILIS.
1434.
rather densely covered with golden yellow hairs.
in
front.
and
or
emarginate
shallowly,
broadly
Clypeus not,
1).
Legs and anteunre black; thorax brilliant metallic purple, very

*/.

(/.

AURIFER.

1435.

sparsely pubescent.
1>1).

Legs and antenna? reddish-brown or piceons; thorax more or

less

densely pubescent, not metallic,
o.

Hind angles

of thorax

distinctly

produced and rather strongly

carinate.

Color dull sooty brown length 9 or more mm.
Front of clypeus broadly emarginate. indistinctly margined in
the middle.
distinctly paler than the body, the
f. Form slender; antenna

(J.

;

c.

1

//'.

third joint notably longer than the second; thorax longer
than broad, its hind angles straight and median impressed
GRISEUS.
1436.
line indistinct; smaller, 10-14 mm.
Form broader; antennae fuscous or sooty brown, the third

thorax as broad as long,
hind angles slightly but evidently divergent, median im-

joint scarcely longer than second

;

pressed line distinct; larger. 12.5-17.5

mm.

1437.

INTERSTITIALIS.

Front of clypeus broadly rounded or truncate, not emarginate.
distinctly margined.
Clypeus rounded in front; antenna- entirely black; thorax
(j.
CONFUSUS.
1438.
with a median impressed line.
mi. Clypeus truncate in front; antenna? with basal joints reddish thorax without median impressed line.
PLEBEJUS.
1439.

ee.

;

Color black; length not over 7.5 mm.
Second and third joints of antenna' Ingether lunger than fourth
1440.
hind angles of thorax not paler.
QUERCINUS.
lilt.
Second and third joints of antenna* small, rounded, together
distinctly shorter than fourth: hind angles of thorax pale

dil.

Ji.

;

BASILLARIS.

1441.

reddish-yellow.
re.

Hind angles of thorax

short, scarcely produced, feebly

and

indis-

tinctly carinate.
/.

Elytra uniform sooty hmxvn or piceims; length 9-11

mm.
AGONUS.

//'.

Klytra
<;.r>

1434

M31X).

bicolored.

picemis

dull

inin.

LIMOMIS

AIUII-IMS Say, Jouni.

1823, 172; ibid.

II.

reddish-brown; length 5ORXATIPENNIS.
1442.
I'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

112. C.02.

Klungalc nlildiig. Piceous black lie. id and In irax densely, elytra sparseclothed with yellow hairs; basal joint of antenna-, legs, narrow basal
:

ly,

and

I
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BEKTLF.S.

margin of elytra and epipleura, reddish-yellow. Third joint of antenna
as long as fourth and more than twice as long as second. Thorax slightly
longer than broad, sides rounded; disk strongly convex, densely and rather
1

coarsely punctured; hind angles very short, feebly carinate. Elytra with
punctured si ri:e intervals Hat, densely and coarsely punctulate. Length
0-10.5 mm.
;

Stciilx'ti,
a.

A

Kosciusko and Starke counlics; scare:

handsome and

1435 (4353).

1
.

June

1-Jiily

easily recognized species.

LIMONIUS AUBIFER

Lee., Trans. Anier. Phil. Soc., X. 1853, 420.

Elongate-oblong, slender. Black, sparsely clothed with grayish hairs;
head and thorax shining metallic purple. Second and third joints of antennae small, rounded, equal, together slightly shorter than fourth.
Thorax
slightly longer than wide, sides feebly rounded; disk strongly convex, rather

sparsely and coarsely punctured. Elytral intervals with punctures almost
as large as those of the strife.
Length 0-7.5 mm.

20.

Marion, Jackson and Lawrence counties; scarce.
Beaten from vegetation.

1430 (4355).

LIMONIUS GBISEUS Beauv.,

May

20- July

Ins. Afr. et Anier., 1805, 214.

Dull grayish or sooty brown, head and thorax densely, elytra more sparsely, clothed with grayish-yellow pubescence;
legs and basal joints of antenna' brownish-red; epipleura, iuflexed portion
Elongate, rather slender.

of thorax and

narrow apical and side margins of thorax and side margins
Third joint of antemue nearly one-third
dusky reddish.
longer than second, the two together lunger but narrower than fourth. Thorax slightly longer than wide, distinctly narrower at apex than base, sides
disk strongly convex, densely and rather coarsely puncfeebly rounded

of elytra, often

;

Elytral strife feebly impressed with rather large punctures; intervals flat, each with three irregular rows of smaller distinct punctures. Length
tured.

10-14

mm.

Throughout the State; common. May 12-July
sweeping grass and beating vegetation.
1437 (4350).

12.

Taken by

LiMONit's INTERSTITIALIS Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1845, 215.

II,

Dull sooty brown, sparsely clothed
Elongate, robust, subdepressed.
with yellowish hairs, more densely on head. Third joint of antenna? scarceThorax as
ly one-fourth longer than second, slightly shorter than fourth.
wide as long, sides nearly straight on basal half, feebly rounded in front
of middle; disk rather densely and coarsely punctate, a median impressed
line on basal two-thirds; hind angles acute, strongly carinate.
Elytral strife
with fine punctures
intervals subconvex, distinctly and rather coarsely
;

punctate.

Length 13.5-17.5 mm.

Southern half of the State, frequent; much less so in the northMay 16-September 18. Occurs on vegetation and
beneath cover. Our largest species of the genus.
ern counties.

ELATEKID^E.
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1438 (4357).

LIMONIUS CONFUSUS

Lee., Trans. Aruer. Phil.

Soc.,

X, 1S53,

430.

Elongate-oblong, slender. Dull sooty brown or piceous, sligbtly bronzed,
sparsely pubescent; antenna? entirely piceous; legs and margin of epipleura
Second and third joints of antennae short, subequal, toreddish-yellow.

gether about as long as fourth. Thorax slightly longer than wide, sides
feebly rounded; disk convex, densely and rather finely punctured, an impressed median line on basal half hind angles short, feebly cariuate. Ely;

impressed with close-set punctures
Length 9-9.5 mm.

tral striae feebly

punctulate.

;

intervals

flat,

densely

Marion, Lawrence, Monroe and Posey counties; scarce. April
1 2-September 20.
Occurs beneath bark of oak and other trees.
1439 (4358).

LIMONIUS PLEBEJUS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

I,

1825, 263;

ibid. I, 396.

Resembles the preceding, but the clypeus is truncate in front; three
basal joints of antennae dull red, the second and third together longer than
fourth; thorax without a median impressed line and with the sides (especially in the female)

Posey County
1440 (4363).

;

Length 8.5-9.5 mm.

more broadly rounded.
April 18-May

-scarce.

LIMONIUS QUERCINUS Say,

21.

loc cit.

Black, sparsely clothed with
antennae piceous, three basal joints reddish
legs
Clypeus broadly emarginate. Thorax slightly longer than
convex, sides feebly rounded disk finely and rather densely
Elongate-oblong, slender.

cence

;

;

grayish pubesreddish-yellow.

wide, strongly

punctate hind
finely impressed,

;

;

Elytral striae
angles short, subacute, feebly cariuate.
deeply punctate; intervals finely and sparsely punctulate. Length 4.5-6

Throughout the State; common. May 16-August
most frequently on the leaves of oak and hazelnut.
1441 (4366).

LIMONIUS BASILLARIS Say, Journ.

11.

mm.

Occurs

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1823, 172; ibid. II, 111.

Closely resembles quercinus but usually a little smaller, with the hind
Antenna? with
angles of thorax more obtuse and always reddish-yellow.
Lobe of prosternurn and legs redjoints one and two often reddish-brown.
dish-yellow.

Length 4.2-5.5 mm.

Throughout the State; common. May 19-October 12. Beaten
from vegetation.
L. afjonus Say and L. )n(ictili<'<>llis Mots, have both been recorded
from near Cincinnati. I have seen no specimen or description of
the latter, and hence have not included it in the key.
1442 (4376).

LIMONIUS ORNATIPENNIS

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col., 1, 1863, 84.

Elongate-oblong, slender. Black or piceous, finely pubescent with yellowish hairs; elytra each with an oblong, oblique spot reaching from hurnerus to middle, a common crossbar behind the middle and a narrow space
on
dull reddish-yellow hind angles of thorax, legs and basal joints of
tips,

;

antennae also reddish-yellow.

Clypeus truncate; second and third joints of
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Thorax
little longer than fourth.
narrowed on basal third hind angles
short, obtuse, not carinate surface finely and rather densely punctate. Elytra striate, the striae punctate.
Length 5.5 mm.
antennae short, nearly equal, together a

slightly longer than wide, convex,

;

;

Lawrence County

;

June

rare.

5.

Beaten from sassafras.

De-

scribed from Pennsylvania.

Campylus denticornis Kirby, black
mm.,

bronzed-piceous, length 11

is

witli paler margins, elytra
recorded from Pennsylvania and

Ohio.

Pityobius anf/niiius Lee.,

lone:, parallel,

blackish-piceous, thorax
in the

median groove, length 20-25 mm., occurs on pine
Southern States and New Hampshire.
\vith a dee]).

XXXV. ATHOUS

Ksch.

1820.

(Gr..

"slow.")

Differs from Lhnoninx in having the first tarsal joint much
In all of our species but one, the second and
longer than second.

third tarsal joints are slightly lobed beneath

Four

tinctly longer than broad.

and the thorax

is dis-

species have been taken in Indi-

ana, while two others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ATHOUS.
(i.

Second and third tarsal joints lobed beneath.
Hind angles of thorax not carinate, the apex rounded.
1443.
BRIGHTWELU.
c. Pale chestnut brown
size larger, 11-14 mm.
cc. Dark sooty brown or picemis; thorax sometimes pale with darker
1444. ACANTHUS.
median stripe; smaller, not over 10 mm.
///*.
Hind angles of thorax distinctly carinate.
d. Second joint of antenna? much smaller than third, the latter equal
b.

;

to fourth.
1445.
CUCULIATUS.
Dull reddish- or sooty-brown.
Black, the bases of thorax and elytra narrowly yellow.
1440.
SCAPULARIS.
Second and third joints of antenna? small, equal black, base of

e.

eo.

(Id.

:

thorax reddish-brown.
aa. Second and third tarsal joints not lobed beneath.
1443 (43S4).

ATHOUS BRIGHTWELLI Kirby, Faun.

POSTICUS.
RUFIFRONS.

Bor. Amer.. 1837, 146.

Pale dull brown, sparsely pubescent with yellowish
hairs.
Third joint of antenna? more than twice the length of second, nearly
equal to fourth. Thorax one-half longer than broad, narrower than elytra;
sides straight, feebly rounded at middle, margin flattened at front angles;
hind angles compressed, obtusely rounded, with margin slightly reflexed
Elongate, slender.

;

disk densely, rather finely punctate, usually with a median transverse line
on basal half. Elytral stria1 deeply and rather coarsely punctured; intervals subconvex, finely punctate, transversely rugose.

Length 11-18 mm.

Throughout the State: scarce. May 12-July 5. Occurs on
A single specimen
grass and foliage of oak. beech and hickory.
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from Koseiiisko County is 4 mm. larger than any others
measuring 18 mm. in length.

in the col-

lection,

ATIIOVS ACANTHUS Say, Trans. Amer. Phil.

1444 (4385).

178; ibid.

VI.

Soc..

1X3(5.

II. 015.

Differs from the preceding only in its smaller size and usually darker
and in having the thorax more convex and more finely punctured.

color

Rarely the borax
t

7.5-10

is

reddish-yellow, with a narrow discal black spot.

Length

mm.

Southern half of State, frequent: Koscinsko County, scarce.

May

L'O-Jime 24.
ATIIOIS CUCULLATUS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
ibid. I, 397
II. (513.

1445 (4390).

Hist..

I.

1X25, 204;

;

I mil
reddish or sooty-brown, sparsely pubescent
Elongate, slender.
with short, suberect yellowish hairs. Clypeus obtusely rounded and with a
Thorax one-third longer than wide, sides
large triangular impression.
straight, male; broadly rounded on apical half, female; disk convex, densely
and rather finely punctured; hind angles obtusely rounded and with a dis-

Elytral strife feebly impressed with somewhat distant
punctures; intervals snbconvex, finely aud sparsely punctulate, transversely
wrinkled. Length 10.5-11.5 mm.
tinct oblique carina.

Lake, Koscinsko, Putnam and Posey counties; scarce. May 12September :*U. The species in hand is the one recognized by
LeConte as Say's men/In/ nx. In the original description Say states
that the "second joint of antenna- is not much shorter than third.'
whereas it is not more than one-third the length of third. It is
possible that Say meant that the "third joint is not much shorter
than fourth."
Otherwise LeConte was wrong in his determination.
as the comparative length of these antenna! joints seldom varies.
1

ATHOUS SCAPULAKIS

1440 (4395).

178

;

Say, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., VI, 1830,

ibid. II, 015.

Black,
Elongate, slender, subdepressed.
opaque, finely and sparsely pubescent; hind angles of thorax and a rather broad humeral
lunnle on each elytron reddish-yellow

;

legs pic-

Antennaa longer than head and thorax,
second joint one-third the length of third. Thorax longer than wide, sides feebly curved, disk
densely and finely punctate; hind angles short.
obtuse, with a distinct but fine carina.
Elytral
eous.

intervals subcouvex, densely and ruiighly transLength 9.5-10.5 mm.
(Fig.

versely wrinkled.
28X.

<4 *4.

(Original.)

)

Kosciusko. Kuox. Lawrence. Posey and
<Y M \\Tord counties: scarce. May 28-July

Beaten from vegetation, especially that of oak.
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A. post ic HS Melsh., length 1- nun., and A. rufifroiis Rand., thorcddisli with black center, elytra brownish with paler side-;,
length IT) nun., have both been recorded from near Cincinnati.
rax

XXXVI.

LEPTOSCHKMA Horn.

1SS5.

(Gr.,

"slender

form.")

from Alhou* only in having the prosternal sutures
The antenna are as Ion*- as head and thorax; first joint of

Differs
double.

1

1

hind taisi

much

longer than second, the joints not lobed beneath.

Three species are listed from the United States, two of which have
been taken in Indiana.
1447 (4409).

LEPTOSCHEMA IUCOLOR

Amer.

Lee., Trans.

Phil. Soc., X, 1853,

428.

Above black or dark
Elongate-oblong, broadest behind tlie middle.
reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with short, suberect, grayish-yellow pubescence; beneath uniform pale reddish-brown. Clypeus of female obtusely
rounded in front, impressed above. Antenna; with second and third joints
each nearly as long as fourth; this and the following joints without promiThorax one-third longer than wide, strongly
nent angles in either sex.
convex, sides feebly rounded, disk finely, evenly and densely punctured;
hind angles slightly diverging, strongly carinate. Elytra! stria* fine, the
punctures small, close-set; intervals Hat, rather densely and roughly punctulate.

Length 8.5-12 mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

August
maple log.

A

12.

single

It is more
from beneath the bark of a
ing and more densely punctured beneath than the
in the

Cambridge

1448 (4410).

female taken

robust, less shinsingle male type

collection.

LEPTOSCHEMA DISCALCEATUM Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

VI, 183G, 169; ibid. II, G04.
Elongate, rather slender. Keddish or pale chestnut-brown, very sparsely clothed with fine yellowish pubescence; beneath pale, dull brownish-yellow.
Clypeus prominent, subtruucate. Second and third joints of antenna*,

shorter than in Mcolor, the outer joints broader, with the angles better deThorax slightly longer
fined, thus causing them to appear more serrate.
than broad, sides broadly rounded on apical half; disk more sparsely,
coarsely and unevenly punctured than in bicolor; hind angles slightly divaricate, strongly and obliquely carinate.
Elytra with sides parallel to
apical fourth, thence converging to a broadly rounded apex; strife finely
punctate; intervals subeonvex. sparsely punctulate. Length 11.5-13 mm.

Laporte and Fulton counties; rare. May 26- August
from beneath bark of dead tamarack and pine.

XXXVII.

BLADUS

Taken

1861.

Lee.

Front not margined behind the labrum

3.

;

tarsi not lobed

beneath

;

prosternuni not lobed in front, the sutures straight and excavated
in front. But one species is known and was described from Indiana.
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BLADUS QUADRICOLLIS Say, Trans.

1449 (44H).

ISC; ibid

1

>.K.

Ainer. Phil. Soc., VI,

1s:;i;.

II, <!24.

Elongate-oblong. I'iceous-black, sparsely clothed with yellowish hairs.
Second and third joints of antenna- equal, each nearly as long as fourth,
the second more robust than third. Thorax transversely quadrate, sides
nearly parallel disk densely and coarsely punctured hind angles nearly
rectangular, not extending backward behind the line of base. Elytral stria?
;

;

Length G.5-7 mm.

punctate; intervals minutely punctured.

One specimen taken by Dury

Described from Posey County.

Not seen by me from the

near Cincinnati.

XXXVIII.

NOTHODES

(Gr., "false +

1861.

Lee,

State.

appearance.")

This genus is represented by a single species which resembles so
closely Lini-onins fjrisrus that it can with difficulty be separated.
is truncate, suddenly deflexed at tip and not margined
prosternum with a short lobe, the sutures feebly exca-

The clypeus
at middle;

vated in front.
14fiO

(4418).

NOTHODES DUBITANS

Lee.,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., X, 1S53,

433.

Elongate-oblong,

brown or

rather

robust.

Dull sooty-

piceous, tinged with bronze; rather dense-

ly clothed, especially

on head and thorax, with

yel-

lowish hairs: legs and antenna' paler. Second and
third joints of antenna- subequal, together longer

Thorax nearly as broad as long,
strongly convex, scarcely narrower in front than
disk rather densely
at base, sides feebly rounded

than fourth.

;

and

finely punctate,

with a feebly impressed me-

dian line; bind angles short, subacute, but faintly
arinate. Elytra with sides -parallel to apiral third,
(

thence rounded to apex,

J
Fig. 289.

X

3i.

tervals nearly
r

(Original.)

12., )

mm.

flat,

stria;

with punctures;

densely puuctulate.

Length

in1

1

(Eig. 289.)

Southern half of State frequent. May 14-June 20. Taken by
sweeping grass and low herbs: also especially on leaves of the
One specimen was taken from
greater ragweed. Ambrosia iri/hla L.
like
of
bumble-bee
a
the clutches
fly, Mull<>i>!ii;i *i>.? which
large
;

had just captured

XXXIX.

it

and

settled

down

SERIOUS Esch.

for a feast.

1S1>!).

(Gr., "silken.")

Slender, fusiform species having the front convex, not margined; prosternal lobe long; hind coxal plates scarcely narrower on
outer end. Sericosomus Steph. is a synonym.
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SERICUS SILACEUS Say, Ann. Lyo. Nat. Hist.,

(4422).

ibid.

I,

I,

lS2.r>,

2<iO;

305.

Oblong, slender. Dull reddish-yellow to sooty-brown, rather densely
Secclothed with yellow hairs; head and thorax often paler than elytra.

ond and third joints of antenna

1

subequal, together slightly longer than

Thorax one-half longer than broad, scarcely narrowed in front;
rounded on apical third; disk densely and finely punctate; hind an-

fourth.

sides

Elytra with sides parallel to

gles long, distinctly diverging, not carinate.

apical third; the stria? with rather large moderately impressed punctures;
intervals subconvex, sparsely punctulate, transversely wrinkled.
Length
G.5-7.5 nim.

Putnam, Knox and Posey counties;

scarce.

May 22-June

11.

SERICUS FLAVIPENNIS Mots., Bull. Soc. Mosc., 1843.

1452 (4424).

Fuscous- or dusky-brown, sparsely clothed with
Elongate, slender.
Second and
yellowish hairs legs and basal half of elytra dull yellow.
third joints of antenna? short, equal, together one-third shorter than fourth.
;

sides nearly straight, disk finely and
very densely punctate; hind angles long, feebly divergent, finely but disElytra with sides attenuate behind the middle, stri.-o punctinctly cariuate.
Length 0.5-7 mm.
tate; intervals rather densely and roughly punctulate.

Thorax two-thirds longer than broad,

Lawrence County;

XL. CORYMBITES

May

rare.

1834.

Lat.

23.

(Gr.,

"a brush

or pencil. ")

This genus comprises a large heterogeneous group, into which
have been shifted species widely different in form, size and color.
agree in having the clypeus more or less flattened and not
margined in front; tarsal joints without lobes, the claws simple;
prostermun with a long lobe hind coxal plates narrow on the outer

They

all

;

end.

The genus

is

badly

in

need of revision, and no literature ex-

cept the widely scattered descriptions is available. About 80 species are known from ihe United Staters, of which the following have
been taken or perhaps occur in Indiana:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CORYMBITES.
n.

Joints three and four of antenna? subequal, or joint three rarely slightly

longer than four.
b.

Antenna? serrate; joints 4 to 10 more or less triangular.
Third joint of antenna triangular, not much narrower than fourth
form not strongly robust.
<1.
Color above not uniform brown or piceous.
e. Elytra yellow, thorax black.
and two spots on each,
/. Elytra with a common sutural spot
1

c.

;

black.

Elytra dull yellow, without spots.
Elytra black or piceous.

ff.

ee.

1453.

VERNALIS.

1454.

TARSAI.IS.
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y.

Thorax red with

a

ELATERID^fi.

black stripe on disk.
SIGNATICOLT.IS.

1455.
////.

Thorax pieeous with hind angles

dull yellow; tips of elytra

COPEI.

dull yellow.
(/(/.

Colur above uniform dull brown or pieeous.

Form

//.

11!.

cc.

mm.

5

Form

////.

elongate, slender, siibcylindrical elytra with sides parto apieal fourth, Iheiice rounded to apex; length 11;

allel

CYLJNDRIFORM

145G.

shorter,

the middle; length 1MO
Third joint of antenna? cylindrical, distinctly narrower than fourth
form robust.
/.

ii.

Color black, shining; length 15-23
Color not black; length 8-12 nun.

mm.

1458.

;

/ETHIOPS.

Elytra dull yellow with two undulated darker bands; form
IIIEROGLYPIIKTS.
1459.
subdepressed.

j.

Uniform bronzed picouus; form much swollen.

./'./.

1NFLATUS.

14(>0.
ll>.

is.

elytra distinctly attenuate behind
DIVARICATTS.
1457.
mm.

more robust;

Antenme not

distinctly serrate;

joints 3 to 10 generally siibcylin-

drical.
/,-.

Form
/.

elongate, slender; thorax distinctly longer than wide.
Elytra uniform dull reddish-brown; length 15 or more mm.
1401.

PYRRIIOS.

Elytra with alternate narrow stripes of brown and dull yellow;
BIVITTATITS.
1462.
length 8-10.5 mm.
Form oblong, rather robust; thorax as wide as long; color dark
ROTUNDICOIXIS.
14G3.
chestnut brown.

//.

7,7,'.

mi. Joint three of antenna? distinctly shorter

and more narrow than

joint

four.
///.

Elongate, parallel; uniform chestnut brown, shining.
14C4.

;/////.

1405.

half.

mi. Elytra
14.":;

SULCICOI.TJS.

Oblong, dilated behind the middle.
n. Elytra dull yellow, each with a single dusky hooked line on apical

(44127).

CORYMBITES VERNALIS

Ileutz..

Joum.

HAM ATI'S.
SPI.ENDKXS.

uniform cupreous or brownish-bronzed.
1'liil. Ac.ifl.

Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1827, 374.

Elongate-oblong. Color given in key Antenna?
strongly serrate, snbpectinate in male, third joint,
as long as fourth, its outer angle not as much proThorax slightly longer than wide, sides
duced.
feebly curved, disk densely and tiuely punctate, a
basal median impressed line; hind angles short,
Elytra strongly atdivergent, faintly carinate.

tenuate on apical third,
Mat. minutely punctulate.

stria?

punctate; intervals

Length 8-10.5 mm.

(Fig.

290.)

^
c

4.

(Original.)

Posey County
perpendicular
_

f

New

;

lu ss
i

Harniony>

spring on a
bank one-half mile south

frequent

in

April 2 2-April 26.

Taken
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same place on three different years, only on sunny days, when
they flew to the faee of the bank and often crawled into small opening's.
They evidently pupate in burrows in such banks and in the
at the

earth clinging to the roots of uprooted trees.
1454 (4450).

CORYMBITES TARSALIS Melsh.,

Pi'oc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1S44, p. 157.

Elongate, rather slender. Black, sparsely and finely pubescent; elytra,
except the very narrow sutnral and side margins, dull yellow; legs reddishlirown.
Antenna; half the length of body, second joint very small, obconic,
third ;is wide as and slightly longer than fourth. Thorax one-half longer
than wide: sides nearly straight, feebly curved on apical third; disk moderately convex, rather densely and finely punctured; hind angles obtuse,
slightly excurved and divergent, not carinate.
Elytra with sides nearly
parallel to apical third, thence converging to the acute tips; stria feebly
1

impressed, punctate
11

;

intervals subconvex, densely punctulate.

Length 10.5-

mm.

Starke and Posey counties: scarce.
from blossoms of cherry trees.
1455 (4448).

May

19- June

CORYMBITES SIGNATICOLLIS Melsh., Proc.

11.

Beaten

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

II, 1845, 216.

Oblong, rather slender.

Black, shining; labrum and thorax red, (he

with a broad median black

Antennae strongly serrate, with
stripe.
second joint small, obconic; third as long and nearly as wide as fourth.
Thorax slightly longer than wide, sides feebly rounded disk sparsely and
rather coarsely punctate; hind angles moderately divergent, with a distinct
oblique carina. Elytral stria? with deep, coarse punctures; intervals subconvex, sparsely and roughly punctulate. Length 7.5-9.5 mm.
latter

;

Orange and Crawford counties ^May 2fi-June 12. Twenty or
more specimens were taken from stems of wheat in an upland field
near Wyandotte Cave, and a few beneath logs and stones along the
margin of the same field.
('. copci Horn, length 12 mm., was described from Virginia and
has been taken near Cincinnati.
CORYMBITES CYLINDRIFOBMIS Horbst., Kafer, X. 1800, 93.
Elongate, slender, subcylindrical. Dull sooty-brown or piceous, faintly
bronzed, sparsely pubescent: legs, epipleura and often the very narrow margins of thorax and elytra and suture of latter dusky reddish. Third joint
1456 (4434).

of antenn;e three times as long as second. Thorax one-half longer than
broad, male, one-fourth, female; sides nearly straight, disk densely and
finely punctured,

with

a

median basal impression; hind angles rather strong-

ly diverging, indistinctly carinate.
flat,

Elytral strife finely punctate; intervals
rather coarsely and densely punctulate. Length 11.5-1(3 mm.

Lawrence and Vigo counties; frequent. .March
Occurs
on vegetation, usually close to the ground. The
22-May
females are s arce and much larger than males, with shorter antenna? and thorax.
Porter. Marion,
(>.
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!

OORYMBITES DIVARICATUS

I.ATK

Lee..

II

IT ).K.

Trans. Ainer. Phil.

Soe.,

X,

1853, 446.

Dull sooty-brown or pieeous, sparsely and finely pubesroltust.
Third joint of antenna? slightly longer than fourth, much longer than

Oblong,
cent.

Thorax of male subquadrate. feebly convex, sides nearly straight,
disk coarsely and densely punctate, hind angles strongly diverging; that
of female wider than long, strongly convex, sides broadly rounded, a deep
impression each side along front margin. Elytral stria' feebly impressed
second.

with rather coarse punctures; intervals of male flat, densely and roughly
of female subconvex, finely and sparsely puuctulate. Length

punctulate
9-12 ram.

;

Crawford Comity; scarce. June 25-June 28. Beaten from
The so-called female is very different in appearanee from the male. In addition to the distinctions above given,
the body is much more robust, dark shining chestnut-brown in color
and much less pubescent. It was described as C. crassus Lee. and
The mere fact that two
7nay yet prove to be a distinct species.
beetles widely different in appearance are sometimes found in comfoliage of oak.

1

pany, or even rarely

in

coitu, does not furnish absolute

proof of

their identity.
1458 (4468).

COKYMBITES .ETHIOPS Herbst., Kafer, X,

1806, 70.

Elongate, broad, subdepressed. Black, shining, finely and very sparsely
pubescent; legs and antenna? pieeous or dark reddish-brown. Third joint of
antenna? twice the length of second, slightly shorter and much narrower
than fourth. Thorax a little longer than broad, narrowed in front, sides
feebly rounded disk finely and sparsely punctate on middle, more densely
;

on sides, with a faint median impressed line; hind angles slightly diverging,
Elytra with sides parallel to apical third, thence strongly
distinctly carinate.
converging to apex strife finely and closely punctate intervals subconvex.
;

;

sparsely and rather coarsely and roughly punctulate.

Throughout the
May 10-June

ties.

on high, dry
foJia Miclix.

1459 (4482).

State, frequent
26.

hills; also

Our

;

more

Length

15-2'!

mm.

so in the southern coun-

Occurs usually beneath stones and rubbish
on Virginia creeper, Parthenocissus quhi<i\ic-

largest species of the genus.

CORYMBITES HIEROGLYPH icrs Say, Trans. Arner.
VI, 1836, 172

;

Phil.

Soc.,

ibid. IT. 607.

Head and thorax pieeous. bronzed, densely clothed
Oblong, robust.
with very fine, silky grayish-yellow pubescence: elytra dull yellow, with an
oblique undulated blackish band from the humerus, connected by a narrow
sntural stripe with another similar but broader band behind the middle,
the latter with a sutnral spur nearly to apex: antenna' and legs reddishbrown. Thorax as in JmiiiiitUN, the carinre of hind angles indistinct. Elytra with punctures of the stria' smaller than in Jidinntns, otherwise similar.
Length 11-12.5 mm.
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Northern third of State; scarce. June 7-June 27. Beaten
from foliage of shrubs and trees about the margins of lakes and
marshes.
14GO (449G).

CORYMBITES INFIATUS Say. Ann. Lye. Nat.
ibid.

I,

392

;

Hist.,

I,

1825, 258;

II, GOO.

Oblong, very robust or swollen. Black, bronzed, rather densely clothed
with short, prostrate grayish and yellow hairs; antenna and legs dull reddish-brown. Third joint of antenna? more than twice the length of second,
Thorax convex, as broad as
slightly longer but more slender than fourth.
long, sides rounded; disk densely and rather finely punctured, with an impressed line on basal half; hind angles short, feebly divergent, distinctly
carinate.
Elytral stria1 faintly impressed with fine punctures; intervals
subcouvex, male, flat, female, rather densely and very minutely punctulate.

Length S.5-11 mm.

Marion and Posey counties; frequent. April 23-June 19.
Taken by sweeping grass or beating foliage usually in low, open
;

woods.
1461 (4443).

COKYMBITES PYRRHOS Hbst., Kafer, X, 1806,

30.

Elongate, slender. Dark reddish brown, finely and rather sparsely pubescent with yellowish hairs. Third joint of antenna? equal to fourth and
nearly three times as long as second. Thorax narrower than elytra, twothirds longer than wide, subcouvex, sides nearly straight; disk rather densely and coarsely punctate; hind angles moderately diverging, finely carinate.
Elytra with sides parallel to apical third, thence converging to apex striafinely punctate; intervals nearly flat, finely and rather sparsely punctulate.
Length 15-19 rum.
;

Lake. Starke and Steuben counties; scarce.
1462 (4444).

CORYMBITES BIVITTATUS Melsh., Proc.

June 7-July

1 _'.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. 11.

1845, 219.

Elongate, slender. Piceous black or dark sooty brown, sparsely pubescent with yellowish hairs; legs, hind angles of thorax, and intervals 1 to 3
and 5 to 7 of elytra, dull yellow. Antenna? as in iti/rrlios. Thorax narrower

than elytra, one-half longer than wide, sides nearly straight disk densely
granulate-punctate; hind angles elongate, moderately divergent, indistinctly
carinate.
Elytra with sides parallel to apical fourth; strife punctate; inter;

vals

flat,

Length 8-10.5 mm.

roughly punctulate.

Jefferson and Posey counties scarce.
June -4- June 15. The
dull yellow on upper surface varies in extent. Sometimes the entire
:

elytra except a narrow sutural line and side margin are of this hue
and it often forms a narrow median line <ni thorax.
*1463 (4498).

CORYMBITES BOTI-MIK
259

;

ibid.

I,

Elongate-oblong, rather robust.
bescent thorax often reddish-brown.
;

[49

23402]

m .us

Say, Ann. Lye. Nat. His!..

I.

isir,

394.

Dark chestnut-brown,

shining, not pu-

Third joint of antenna slightly
1

sh.irter
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than fourth. Thorax rounded, subquadrate, strongly convex, sides rounded
disk sparsely and finely punctate; hind angles short, acute, divergent, strongElytra parallel, male, or slightly dilated behind the middle,
ly carinate.
;

female
ly

;

stria?

and very

deeply impressed without punctures

finely puuctulate.

Vigo County;

Length 9.5-10.5

intervals convex, sparse-

;

rnrn.

September 29-December

rare.

12.

Hibernates

beneath logs on sanely hillsides.
Occurs on foliage of Virginia
creeper, Parthenocissus quinquefolia Michx.
1404 (44GO).

COBYMBITES SULCICOLLIS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

1825,

I,

256; ibid. I, 391; II, 002.
Elongate, rather slender. Uniform chestnut-brown, shining, not pubescent.
Third joint of antenna:1 twice as long as second, nearly one-third
shorter and slightly narrower than fourth. Thorax one-third longer than
disk finely and rather
wide, widest at the front angles, slightly convex
;

densely punctate, with an entire and deeply impressed median line

;

hind

angles acute, slightly divergent, distinctly carinate. Elytra with sides parallel to apical third, thence rounded to apex, striae punctured; intervals sub-

Length 14-16 mm.

convex, finely and densely piinctulate.

Whitley, Marion and Lawrence counties; frequent. March 14August 7. On the earlier date a half dozen or more were taken
from beneath the loose bark of an ash snag, so that the species probably hibernates as imago.
1465 (4479).

CORYMBITES HAMATUS Say, Trans. Amer.
170; ibid.

Phil. Soc., VI,

II, 605.

Oblong, robust, dilated at middle. Head, thorax and under parts dark
reddish-brown to piceons thorax densely clothed with yellow hair; elytra
dull yellow, with a brownish stripe on outer side from tip to near middle.
where it curves inward and backward. Second and third joints of antenna?
Thorax convex, scarcely
small, subequal. together scarcely as long as fourth.
longer than wide, sides broadly rounded disk finely and densely punctured.
with a faintly impressed median line on basal half, hind angles feebly divergent, distinctly carinate.
Elytral stria? deeply impressed with rather
coarse punctures
intervals subconvex, densely puuctulate.
Length 9.5;

;

;

11

mm.

Posey County; rare. June
from foliage of honey locust.
C. spl oidcns Zieg.,

Taken by Dury near Cincinnati

1.

hind angl<

s

of thorax

length 10-13 mm., has been recorded from
vania a.nd Ohio.

XLT.

OXYGONI-S

Lee.

1S<M.

(Gr..

and epipleura reddish,
England, Pennsyl-

New

"sharp

:

angle.")

Differs from ('aritnibilcx only in having the tarsal daws armed
with a broad tooth near the base. Of the two species known, one occurs. in

Indiana.
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OXYGONUS OBESUS

14GG (4499).

168

;

Say, Journ.

Nat.

Pliil. Ac-ad.

Sci., Ill, 1823,

ibid. II, 109, G03.

Antennae, bead and thorax piceous, bronzed;
Oblong, rather robust.
densely clothed with fine yellowish hairs; elytra and under parts dull reddish-brown, more sparsely pubescent; legs and two basal joints of antenn:i>

Third joint of anlenn:e twice as long as second, shorter than fourth.
paler.
Thorax as wide at base as long, narrower in front sides feebly rounded
disk finely and densely punctate; hind angles divergent, not cariuate. Ely;

;

tra slightly widest behind the middle, then strongly attenuate to acute tips;
with indistinct punctures intervals subeonvex, minutely punctulate.

striae

;

Length 10

inrn.

Kosciusko County; rare.

XLII.
Differs

June

ASAPHES Kirby.

5.

1837.

from Corymbiies only

(Gr.,

"obscure.")

in the structure of the tarsi

which

long as the next two together; the second and
third joints each dilated beneath into a short spongy lobe; fourth
joint small and narrow, received upon the third fifth joint elongate

have the

first joint as

;

with simple claws.
in the

The known North American

following paper

species are. treated

:

"Notes on the Species of Asaphes of Boreal America,"
in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1880, 69-75.

Horn.

Three species have been taken in Indiana, while two others probably occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ASAPHES.
a.

Hind angles

more or

of thorax carinate, basal margin with short,

less

distinct fissures.

Hind angles not divergent; prosternal spine curved.

1).

Third joint of antenna? shorter than fourth.
Thorax very sparsely and indistinctly punctured.

c.

d.

(/(/.

Thorax rather

INDISTINCTUS.

finely but distinctly punctured.

BREVICOLLIS.

1467.

1468.
MEMNONIUS.
Third joint of anteunre equal to fourth.
Hind angles of thorax divergent; prosternal spine horizontal. (Fig.

cc.
bli.

DECOLORATUS.

291.)
mi. Ilhul angles of

thorax not cariuate; basal margin without

fissures.

1469.

A.

i)idifftinc1us Lee., piceous,

length 11

mm.,

is

a

BILOBATUS.

southern species

recorded from Cincinnati.
1467 (- -).

ASAPHES BREVICOLLIS Cand., Mon. Elat,

IV, 212.

Elongate, rather robust. Piceous-black or dark reddish-brown, shining,
sparsely clothed with grayish pubescence; antenna? paler, third joint twothirds the length of fourth.

Thorax longer than wide,

sides feebly curved.
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subquadrate, move convex, sides more distinctly curved, female disk
rather finely punctured, more densely and coarsely on sides median impressed line distinct on basal half. Elytra 1 stria? finely punctured intervals

male

;

;

;

;

subcouvex, rather sparsely punctulate.

Length 11-14 mm.

Lake County; scarce. July 1-July 11. Horn placed this as a
depauperate form of hiriitaoinus, hut the latter always has the third
and fourth joints of antenmp equal. Blanchard. who has given
much study to the Elaterid:x>, considers the two distinct.
ASAPHES MEMNONIUS Hbst.. Kafer, X, 1806, 29.
Elongate, robust. Piceous to pale brown, sparsely pubescent; legs paler.
Thorax as long as broad, sides nearly straight, less convex, male; broader
*14GS (4510).

than long, strongly convex, sides moderately curved, female; disk densely
and coarsely punctate; hind angles with carina parallel with the margin.
Elytral stria.' moderately deeply impressed with coarse shallow punctures;
intervals subcouvex. rather densely punctulate.
Length 15-22 mm.

Throughout the

State, frequent; less

June 8-De-

so in the southern counties.

cember

27.

Occurs beneath stones and

rubbish in dry localities. Taken in winfrom beneath the bark of red oak

ter

logs.

A. drcolnra'tus Say, piceous, black,
often feebly bronzed, legs paler, length
9-15 mm., is said to occur in the "Atlantic region as far west as Missouri."

(Pig. 291.)
1400 (4511).

ASAPHUS BILOBATUS
Arner. Phil.

Fig. 291.

X

174;

Asaphes decolorutus Say.

4i.

(After Forbes.)

Say, Trans.
VI. 1836,

Soc.,

ibid. II, 610.

Elongate, rather slender.

and very sparsely pubescent

Dark chestnut

antenna? and
male longer than wide, sides straight, convergent in
front; of female, nearly square, sides more or less curved, rarely slightly
to paler

brown, shining

legs paler.

Thorax

;

finely

;

of

sinuate behind the middle

;

disk in both sexes moderately convex, finely
hind angles obtuse, not carinate. Elytra

and rather sparsely punctate

;

coarsely punctured: those nearest the suture much less
deep in female; intervals subcouvex. each with two rows of fine punctures.
striate,

the

stria?

Length 13-16

mm.

Laporte and Posey counties;

XLITI.

MELANACTES

Lee.

rare,

1853.

.lime

(dr.,

25-August

20.

"black + shining.")

Large, smooth, shining black beetles, distinguished from allied
genera by having the sides of the mesosternal cavity raised and
swollen so as to be protuberant, and the tarsal joints furnished be-
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ncath with

dense brush of hairs.

a
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The antenna} are serrate with

third joint usually a little longer than fourth and the hind angles
of thorax are prominent and strongly carinate.
Four of the seven
species

known

ft

oni the

United States have been taken

in

Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MELANACTES.
on disk of elytra not at all impressed, tlieir punctures very fine
and separated one from another by more than their own diameters;

Strife

(/.

intervals

very minutely and indistinctly punctulate.

flat,

1470.

PICEUS.

more or less impressed, the punctures more distinct and
not separated by more than their own diameters intervals distinctly

an. Strife of elytra

;

punctulate.

Elytral strife deeply impressed, coarsely punctate
convex.

7>.

bb. Elytral

strife

feebly impressed,

finely

;

intervals strongly
1471.
MORIO.

punctured; intervals nearly

flat.

Thorax rather sparsely and

c.

finely punctured.
14712.

Thorax very densely and coarsely punctured.

cc.

MELANACTES PICEUS DeGeer,

1470 (4514).

PUNOTICOLLIS.
1473.

CONSORS.

Ins., IV, 1775, 102.

Elongate, subdepressed.

Black, strongly shining
antemife and tarsi piceous.
Thorax a little longer than
broad, slightly narrowed in
front and at base of hind
;

angles

sides feebly curved,

;

strongly margined;

disk

and shallowly punctate, more densesparsely

finely,

at

ly

sides

sides.

with

Elytra

parallel

middle,

to

na

thence feebly

rr

owed

into a rounded a p e x.
Length 23-32 mm.

Throughout the
State; scarce in the
northern counties
in

part,

May

and rubbish
calities.
J

lie

S

when
i

fre-

18-July 23.
beneath stones

Occurs

mi

;

southern

the

quent

in

dry

(Pig.

Up
o

])
i

OSe

11.
larva,

Cl

.

,

full

lo-

292.)

grown,

is

Mdanactes piceus DeG. a, larva as seeH by day; />, sarr.e
Fig. 292.
by night; c, beetle; d, enlarged head and parts O f larva; e, en(After Riley.)
larged leg of same.

as seen
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row of pale
jibnnt three inches in length, subdepressed, and has
yellow spots along middle of back ;ind another each side. In ilie
dark these glow very brillianlly with a greenish-yellow phosphores;i

ITenshaw claims that this
cent light.
but that of a species of /'//r//|/m/rx.
1471 (451G).

MELANACTES MORIO

is

not the larva of

Fab., Ent. Syst.,

Emend.

.I/.

i>iccns.

Suppl., 1708, 138.

Resembles piccus in form and structure; differs mainly by characters
given in key. The thorax is proportionally shorter, being as broad as long
and is somewhat more coarsely punctured. Length 22-2G mm.

Vigo and Parke counties;
1472 (4517).

June 12-June

rare.

MELANACTES PUNCTICOLLIS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

17.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1852, OS.

Thorax longer than wide,
sides, which are less
the two preceding species; disk rather finely and

Elongate, rather slender.

somewhat narrowed

in

front,

strongly margined than in

Black, shining.

rounded on

slightly

sparsely punctured, more densely on the sides; hind angles slightly divergent. Elytral intervals subconvex, finely and rather densely punctti-

Length 18-21 mm.

late.

Marion, Vigo and Knox counties scarce.
curs beneath rubbish.
;

1473 (4518).

MELANACTES CONSORS

May 23-June

25.

)<-

Lee., Trans. Ainer. Phil. Soc., X, 1S53.

495.

Elongate, robust. Black, not very shining. Thorax not longer than
wide, as wide at middle as at hind angles, more convex than in any of the
preceding species; sides broadly rounded, strongly margined; disk densely

and coarsely punctured, median dorsal line not distinct, somewhat smooth.
Elytra slightly narrower than thorax, more obtusely rounded at apex than
in

any except

jriceus; strife distinctly

punctured; intervals slightly convex,
Length 23 mm.

finely punctulate, transversely wrinkled.

Vigo County;
blackberry bush.

rare.

June

19.

A

single specimen taken

from

a

Described from Nebraska.

Subfamily

PEROTHOPINAE.

III.

In this subfamily the antenna3 are well separated at base and
arise from small pits beneath well-marked frontal ridges, at a distance in front of the eyes; the mouth is inferior; labriiin transverse,
curved in front, closely united with the clypeiis; prosternum slightly
lobed in front, the spine very short; front coxa- small, globular,
without trochanliu; middle coxa oval with a small trochantin; hind
1

coxa transverse, the plates broadly dilated on the inner side; tarsal
claws with comb-like teeth. The subfamily is represented by the
1

single genus:
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To

PEROTHOPS Erichs.

1842.

773

"to pierce + face.")

(Gr.,

genus belong two medium-sized, oblong, robust species
the
first
joint of antenna. elongate, conical, second one-third
having
as long, third twice the length of second and one-half longer than
this

1

One

fourth.

1474 (4538).

of the two occurs in Indiana.
PEROTIIOPS MUCIDA

CJyll.,

Schon. Syn.

Ins.. 1si!7.

1 :.>:!.

Oblong, parallel. Piceons, male; reddish -Id-own, female; feebly shining; sparsely clothed with very fine grayish pubescence. Thorax short,
wider than long, narrower in front, sides feebly curved, male, more strongly,
female, slightly sinuate in front of hind angles, which are short, subacute,
feebly diverging, not carinate; disk very finely punctate, with sparse and
coarser punctures intermixed, a feebly impressed median line on basal half.

Elytra striate, the stri;e indistinctly punctate; intervals flat and equal, male,
or alternately slightly narrower and more convex, female, finely punctu-

Length 11-18 mm.

late.

11.

Monroe, Posey and Crawford counties; scarce.
Occurs on the trunks and branches of old beech
Subfamily IV.

While no member of

this

1'2-June

May
trees.

CEROPHYTINAE.

subfamily has been taken

in

Indiana,

doubtless represented in the southern third of the State by a
rare species, ft t'ojiln/hnit ftuh.nl or llakl.. a single specimen of which
it is

was taken by Dury near Cincinnati.

11 is an oblong black beetle,
hind eoxal plates wholly wanting;
tarsal claws pectinate on basal hall'-, antenna pectinate in male, serrate in female; elytra deeply striate_ th" stri-e c'nrse'y and closely

7.5-8.5

mm.

in length, with the

1

punctate.

Family XXXVIII.

THROSOIIXK

THE PSEUDO CLICK

BEETLES.

This family contains only a few small oblong black or brownish
which resemble the Elaterids, and the next family, the Bupresticls, in form and in having the prosternum prolonged behind
beetles

which fits into a cavity in the me.snsternum. They
from the Elaterida> in having the pro- and mes-;s1erna firmly
joined, thus preventing the power of leaping possessed by most click
into a spine

differ

From the Bnprestidu they are distinguished by having the
The adult bed Irs are found
ventral abdominal segments all tree.
on flowers, while the habits of Ihc larva- are as yet almost unknown.
1

beetles.

In addition to the characters above mentioned, the Throscids

have the antenna 11-jointed, inserted on the front, and
1

in

repose
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received in grooves along the inner margins of the inflexed portions
of thorax; head immersed in thorax to the eyes; mouth inferior,

applied in repose to the prosternum; thorax deeply silicate on under
side along the sutures for reception of antenna1
rounded lobe in front which protects the mouth

prosternum with a
front and middle
coxfe small, rounded, without troehantins, the cavities of the former
closed behind by the mesosternum hind coxa- transverse and dilated
;

;

;

plate partly covering the thighs: tarsi short, five-jointed,

into a

joints

1

being furnished beneath with long membranous lobes;

to 4

claws simple.

The name Throscus, that
these beetles, since

it

is

of the typical genus, is ill-suited to
derived from a Greek word meaning "to

The fixity of the thorax upon the trunk precludes any
The family is represented in the United States by
three genera and 18 species.
Of these five species, belonging to two
in
have
been
taken
Indiana.
The principal paper on the
genera,
North American forms is by
leap upon."
such motion.

Horn.

"Synopsis of the Throscidn? of the United States,"

/;/.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XII, 1885, 198-208.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF THROSCIDN.
Anteurue serrate, their cavities on prosternum short, straight

a.

grooves.
(/(/.

I.

;

no tarsal
DRAPETES.

Antenna? terminating in a three-jointed club, their cavities long and
II.
THROSCUS.
curved; tarsal grooves present on metasternum.

DRAPETES Redt.

I.

To

1849.

(Gr.,

"to run away.")

genus belong four species, one of which has been taken

this

in

the State, while two of the others may in time be found.
Since the
table by which they are separated is brief, it is herewith given.

KEY TO SPECIES OF DRAPETES.
.

Thorax

black.

Elytra red and black.
Elytra with a broad sub-basal red crossbar.
<-e. Elytra with humeral and subapical red spots.

&.

c.

1475.

GEMINATUS.

QUADRIPUSTULATUS.
lib.

<HI.

NITIDUS.

Elytra wholly black.

Thorax

RUBBICOLLIS.

red. elytra black.

1475 (4542).

DRAPETES GEMINATUS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
ibid.

I,

Hist.,

I,

1825, 2G4

;

39S.

Oblong, convex. Black, shining, very sparsely pubescent. Elytra with
a broad sub-bas:il red crossbar, this sometimes divided at the suture or reduced to a round spot on each side. Thorax as wide at base as long, grad-

THE

MO

PSEi'DO ('I-': RE^TLES.

nally narrowing to front, surface sparsely and rather coarsely punctured ;
carinse of hind angles extending two-thirds to apex.
Elytra slightly wider

than thorax, not
4

and irregularly punctate.

striate, sparsely, finely

Length

mm.

Southern hall' of State; frequent.
especially on flowers of milkweed.

May 25-Juue

Occurs

21).

D. <juatln]>iis/ul(ifns Bonv., more robust, thoracic carina? shorter,
length 4 mm., ranges from Wisconsin to Florida and has been recorded from Cincinnati. D. nifi<ltix Melsh.. wholly piceous blade,
length 4 mm.,
II.

known from Pennsylvania.

is

THIIOSCUS Lat,

17%.

(Gr.,

"to leap upon.")

In this genus the antenna vary in the two sexes.
In the male
is one and a half times the length and three times as broad
as all the preceding joints together; in the female it is very little
1

the club

longer than the six preceding joints and not more than twice as wide
The eyes of the male are larger and less separated in
Four species have been taken in the State.
front.

as they.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF THROSCUS.
a.

Eyes
1>.

entire.

Strife of
c.

cc.

prosternum much shortened.

Hind angles of thorax without trace of carina. 1476. PUNCTATUS.
Hind angles with a distinct but short carina close to the side mar1477.

gin.
hit.

Strife of

1478.
ua.

INVISIS.

prosternum entire or nearly so; hind angles not carinate.
CONSTRICTOR.

Eyes with a narrow oblique impression very nearly dividing them into
two equal portions; strife of prosternum entire; elytral intervals with
two rows of punctures.
1479.
CHEVROLATI.

147(J

THROSCUS PUNCTATUS Bonv., Monog. Throscida?, 1859, 15.
Dark brown, moderately shining, sparsely and very
pubescent. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides strongly con-

(4547).

Oblong, convex.
finely

verging from base to apex, disk distinctly depressed on basal third, coarsely,
equally and rather closely punctate. Elytra not wider than thorax, striate,
strife rather closely punctate; intervals flat, each with two rows of closeset punctures which are almost as large as those of strire. Length 3-3.5 mm.
V'igo

County;

rare.

are reddish-brown
1477

(4548).

May

28,

and the thorax

In

a

specimen

at

hand the elytra

piceous.

THROSCUS INVISUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Entom.

Soc.,

XII,

1885, 201.

Resembles pidH'tatiift but somewhat larger, darker and more robust,
with the basal region of thorax less impressed, the punctures of disk more
widely separated and a fine but distinct carina close to the margin on hind
angles.
Length 3.5-4 mm.

FAMILY XXXIX.
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BUPRESTID^.

April 29-June 15.
counties; scarce.
from
flowers
of
Cortius.
later
date
on
the
specimen

Owen and Posey
r
(4. >4;>).

147s

THROSCTJS CONSTRICTOR Say, Trans. Auier.
189; ibid.

VI, 1S3G,

II, 629.

Reddish-brown

Oblong, convex.
pubescent.

riiil. Soc.,

One

to pic-eons,

Thorax nearly twice as wide as

moderately shining, sparsely

long, rather strongly

narrowed

curved surface coarsely and rather closely punctate,
and strongly depressed each side on basal third.
Elytra not wider than
thorax, finely striate, stria? punctate; intervals flat, each with two rows of
Length 2.5-3 mm.
sparse, rather fine punctures.
in front, sides feebly

;

Marion and Perry counties; rare. June 12. Occurs from Canto Georgia on flowers and leaves of May-apple and other low

ada

herbs.
*147!)

(4r>ri:r).

THROSCUS CHEVROLATI Bonv., Monog.

Throscidte, 1859, 21.

Reddish-brown, clothed with rather
Clypeus with two distinct parThorax nearly twice as wide as long, much
allel carime.
narrowed in front, widest in front of hind angles, which
Oblong,

convex.

coarse, yellowish pubescence.

are prolonged and indistinctly cariuate; surface rather finely
and sparsely punctate, the basal region not depressed. Ely-

narrower than thorax, somewhat narrower besurface with distinctly impressed and
punctate striae; intervals each with two rows of flue punctures.
Length 2.5-2.8 mm. (Fig. 293.)
Ira slightly

hind the middle
x

Fig. 293.

ll

;

(Original.)

Throughout the State; frequent.

vember

IS.

Hibernates beneath rubbish.

January

21 -No-

Readily known by

its

*

obliquely impressed eyes and bicarinate front.

Family

XXXIX.

lUTKKSTID.E.

THE METALLIC WOOD-BORING

A

family of moderate extent, comprising beetles which vary
shape and size. The larger ones are usually oblong ellipand somewhat flattened, while many of the smaller species are

much
tical

BEETLES.

in

and subcylindrical or short and ovate. Their bodies
are hard and inflexible, with usually a hi- >n/,ed or metallic surface.
The antenna- are short, rather slender and finely but distinctly ser-

either elongate

rate.

Many

of

them resemble the

click beetles in general

form, but

have the thorax and abdomen firmly united, so that they have no

power of leaping.
The Buprestida- are preeminently a tropical family, and in the
torrid regions reach a large size and reflect the light from their
The adults of
polished bodies with an almost dazzling brilliancy.

THE METALLIC WOOD-BOK1NG BEETLES.
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our Indiana species are usually found upon Mowers or upon the
When disturbed
trees, basking in the sunshine.

trunks and limbs of

The name of the typical
from
two
words
Greek
genus, Buj'fs/is,
meaning "ox" and "to
blow up or swell," and was applied by the ancients to an insect
whose sting caused a swelling in cattle, or which being eaten by
"
cattle in the grass caused them to swell up and die.
The name was
afterward applied by Linnasus to the members of the present family.
The principal characters, other than those above mentioned,
which distinguish the family are the 11-jointed antenna? inserted
upon the front, the outer joints furnished with pores; head immersed in the thorax to the eyes; prosternum prolonged behind, titting into rnesosternum. the latter short, divided into two portions,
which complete the front coxal cavities; elytra covering the abdomen or leaving but one segment exposed abdomen with five ventral
segments, the first and second united, the others free; front ami
they drop to the ground and feign death.
is

;

middle coxa? globular, with distinct trochantin; hind coxa? transverse, concave behind, dilated into a plate partially covering the
femora: tarsi 5-jointed, the first four joints each with more or less
developed membranous lobes beneath.

The larva

1

of the larger Buprestids are

wood

borers, usually

under the bark of trees which are just beginning to decay,
though some of them penetrate the solid wood. They are somewhat flattened in form, wholly destitute of legs, and have the head
small and the first two or three thoracic segments very much broadFor that reason
ened, so as to give the grubs a hammer-like form.
or
"flat-headed
are
known
as
heads"
"hammer
borers," and
they
some of them do much injury to orchards. Their burrows are broad
living

and shallow, corresponding with the shape of the larger part

of the

These larger Buprestids are usually the first insects to atbody.
tack trees which have been injured by sun scald, forest fires, or
which have otherwise had their vitality weakened. They therefore

occupy

a position intermediate

between the genuine wood borers,

the Cerambyeida and Scolytidie, which bore into the solid wood, and
those other wood beetles, like some of the Elaterida? and L/ucanidie,
1

which inhabit only wood and bark in an advanced stage of decay.
The larva3 of some of the smaller Buprestids, notably those oF
the slender-bodied species of AqrUus, are shaped like the "fiatheads" above mentioned, and inhabit the stems of small trees and
:shrubs.
One of the best known of these is the "raspberry cane

borer," which causes galls on the stems of blackberry and raspThe larva- of other small, short-bodied forms, are slender

berry.

FAMILY XXXIX.
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BUPKESTID/E.

and cylindrical, with three pairs of short, widely separated leg's.
live in leaves and soft twigs and are known as leaf miners.
The two principal papers treating of the North American forms

These

are as follows:

"Revision of the Bnprestida- of the United States,"
Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., XI, 1850, 187-258.
"Notes on the Species of Buprestidai found in
Ci'olcJi, 0. Ii.
LiCiJii/i'.

in

the

United States,"

m

Proc.

Phil.

Aead. Nat, Sci, 1873,

84-96.

monographs or synopses of several of the
have
appeared and will he mentioned under the
principal genera
In addition to these,

proper heading.

Nearly 5,000 species of Buprestida? are known, only alxmt 300 of
which are from the United States. For convenience the family is
first

divided into tribes, and these,

tribes recognixed in the

in turn, into

Of

genera.

the six

North American fauna, representatives of

four occur in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA
w.

TRIP.ES OF

BUPRESTIDA.

Hind coxa' with the plates distinctly dilated near base, cut off on the
(inter end by the prolongation of the abdomen; their front margin
straight, hind margin oblique; fourth tarsal joint not lobed.
Tribe

(/(/.

I.

BUPRESTINI,

p.

778.

Hind coxal plates scarcely dilated internally or near base.
Thorax lobed at the base; front narrowed by the insertion of the an-

1).

tennae.

Mesosternuru emarginate, not divided; species larger, 5-11 mm.
Tribe II. JULODINI, p. 7! Hi.
cc. Mesosteruum scarcely visible; species smaller, not over 3 mm.
Tribe III. MASTOGENINI, p. 705.
hl>. Thorax truncate at base; clypeus not narrowed by the insertion of
Tribe IV. AGRILINI. p. 795.
form slender.
the antenna
c.

1

:

Tribe
T:i this tri!>"
cies.

They

are

I.

BUPRESTINI.

belong our laruvst and also some of the smaller spe-

more or

and are distinguished
and by the nu'sosternnm being always

less flattened in .form

by the characters given above

divided so that the cavity for the reception of the prosternal spine
Nine genera aiv
is formed both by the meso- and rnetasternum.
known to be represented in Indiana, while another may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA OKNKRA OK
(i.

lU'PRESTINI.

Prosternal spine obtusely angulated behind the front coxse
metathorax triangular, uncovered; scutellum small.
7>.

;

epimera of

Mesosternuin and metasternum clnsely united: antennal pores scattered over the sides of the joints; si/e large. 1!> or more mm.
I.

CHALCOPHORA.

THE METALLIC WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
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Mesosternal suture distinct; pores of antenna} in small pits on the
under side of the joints size medium, rarely over 17 mm.

bb.

;

c.

Prosternal spine obtusely rounded at apex.
<l.

Menturn entirely horn-like; elytra without yellow markings.
Scutellum small, rounded; tarsi broad, shorter than the tibia

e.

cc.

del.

1
.

DlCERCA.

II.

Scutellum much broader than long, truncate behind.
III.
PlECILONOTA.

Meiituin

membranous

in front; elytra

low.

usually marked with yelIV.
Bn-KKsTis.

form very slender.
V.
CINYKA.
angulated behind the coxa', acute at tip; epimera of rnetathorax partly covered by abdomen.

re.

Prosternal spine acute at apex

;

na. Prosternal spine acutely

Clypeus not contracted by the insertion of the auteume; size small,

/.

usually flattened.
(j.

Meutum

leather-like in front; base of thorax sinuate.

<jy.

Meutum

entirely horn-like.

VI.

//.

Base of thorax truncate; anteume serrate

MELANOPHILA.

in both sexes.

VII.
////.

Base

ANTHAXIA.

of thorax sinuate; antenna? pectinate in male, serrate in

XENORHIPIS.

female.

Clypeus contracted by the antenna1 being inserted at the inner extremity of short oblique grooves; size medium; form rather broad

ff.

and
/.

ii.

flat,

Third joint of tarsi truncate; hind tarsi with first joint elongate;
scutellnm large, acuminate.
VIII. CHBYSOBOTHBIS.
Third joint of tarsi much prolonged at side; hind tarsi with first
and second joints equal scutellum small.
IX. ACTENODES.
;

I.

CHALCOPHORA

Sol.

1883.

(Gr.,

"copper + bearing.")

Here belong the largest of our Buprestids, having the antenna*
inserted in small fovetv; inentum broadly emarginate in front; hind
tarsi

with

first

joint elongated.

The males have

a

distinct sixth

ventral segment.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CHALCOPI1OBA.
(i.

Margins of elytra entire or very
sion of thorax broad,
b.

bb.

more or

finely serrate;

median dorsal impres-

less irregular.

Sutural stria of elytra on apical half only; color dull black, feebly
1480.
VIRGINIENSIS.
bronzed.

Sutural stria of elytra entire; coppery or brassy yellow.
1481.

mi.

LIBEKTA.

Margins of elytra strongly serrate on apical third; median impression
of thorax deep, narrow.

1482.

CAMPESTBIS.

FAMILY XXXIX.
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1480 (4569).

BUPKESTID.F,.

CIIALCOPHORA VIRGINIENSIS Drury,

Ins.

1770, 66.

I,

Elongate-oval, robust. Dull black, feebly bronzed, the impressions of
thorax and elytra often brassy.
Head with a deep, median groove, this
Thorax one-third wider than long, sides
broader and deeper in front.

rounded on apical third, disk with a broad median impression and two
others each side, in the regions of the front and hind angles. Elytra each
with four to six elongate impressed spaces which are finely and rather

Length 23-30 mm.

densely punctate.

June

Clark County; rare.

1481 (4570).

common

Said to be

30.

Middle. Eastern and Souther:) States.

in

the

Occurs usually on pine.

CHALCOPHORA LIBERTA Germ.,

Ins. Sp. Nov., 1824, 38.
Elongate-oval.
Bright copper or brassy yellow antennae,
legs and raised lines of thorax and elytra piceous brown.
Thorax transverse, sides broadly rounded, disk with three
;

broad raised

lines,

the middle one entire, the others interbetween them, as well as the

rupti-d at base, the intervals

very coarsely and irregularly punctured. Elytra each
with four raised lines, the second of which is wider than the
1 8 *. or one next tne
suture, and broadly interrupted before
Fig. 294. Natural^
size.
(After Packard
and behind the middle by two impressed spots; stria betweeu the suture and first raised line entire. Length 19Ent.'commT
24 mm.
(Fig. 294.)
sides,

'

Frequent on the scrub pines, Pin us

l>nl:siatta

Lamb,

in the

dune

region of Lake, Porter and Laporte counties; not noted elsewhere in
the State.
May 28-September 1!). The adults feed upon the young

buds and leaves of pine, while the youngcaying wood.
1482 (4573).

CHALCOPHORA CAMPESTRIS Say, Journ.
Ill, 1823, 165; ibid.

I,

borers in the de-

live as

rhil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

60.

Elongate-oval. Uniform grayish bronzed above polished cupreous beneath. Thorax broader than Ions, narrowed in front, sides nearly straight:
;

disk with a deep median channel, sides roughly and unevenly punctured.
Elytra each with four narrow and somewhat interrupted raised lines, the

broader intervals transversely roughened, a large slightly impressed spot
before and another behind the middle. Length 22-28 mm.

Throughout the State;
and other trees.

scarce.

April 11- July

7.

Occurs on

beech, oak

TT.

DirKKCA Esch.

Dull bronxed species of

characters mentioned
less

prolonged jind

IS-ji).

medium

(Gr.,
si/e,

"two

which,

:

tails.")

in

addition to the

generic key, have the tips of elytra, more or
About 20
tapering, thus Conning a kind of tail.
in

THE METALLIC WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
species are

taken

in

known from

the Tinted Slates, five of which have been

Indiana, while one other perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

Elytra
I.

781

much prolonged

SPECIES OF PICERCA.

at apex.

Tips of elytra entire.

DIVARICATA.

1483,

PUGIONATA.
Tips of elytra bidentate.
do. Elytra not much prolonged at apex, the tips bidentate.
c. Thorax and elytra uniform without elevated smooth ridges.
d. Thorax narrowed from the base; impressions of thorax and elytra
bb.

OBSCURA.

1484.

distinct.
d<1.

Thorax narrowed from the middle; impressions

indistinct.

14S5.
cc.

Thorax and

LURIDA.

uneven, the latter with short elevated smooth

elytra

ridges.
e.

Front of head with a transverse carina

;

middle

tibiae

ec.

of male den-

14SG.

tate.

Front not carinate

middle

;

tibia? of

ASPERATA.

1487.

1483 (4577).

DICERCA DIVARICATA Say, Jouru.
1823, 103; ibid. II, 105,

SPRETA.

male simple.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

III,

5!>0.

Above brassy brown or grayish-cuElongate-oval.
preous beneath cupreous. Thorax nearly twice as wide
as long, side margins subangulate at middle disk with
a median impressed line and an indentation before the
scutellum, its sides roughly, coarsely and unevenly punctured.
Elytra with tips much prolonged and usually
somewhat divergent surface substriate, coarsely and
irregularly punctate and with numerous raised reticulate
smooth spaces. Length 16-21 mm. (Fig. 295.)
;

;

;

Fig. 295.

(After Pack-

in Fifth Rep. u. s.
Througnout the State; scarce. May 24r-June ard
Ent. Coinin.)
The larva? burrow in the wood of beech and
27.
cherry and the beetles are usually found on the trunks or branches
of these trees, though sometimes on apple, maple and oak, all of
which have light colored bark, thus serving to protect the basking
One specimen was taken on June 12 from
beetle from its enemies.
l

.

the clutches of a large bumble-bee-like

D. caudata Lee.

is

fly,

a small variety,

MU<>i_)hora sp.

more convex

in

?

form and

having the thorax feebly narrowed from base to apex instead of
widest at middle.
single specimen was taken from the flowers of

A

willow near Pine, Lake County,

May

30.

D. pugionata Germ., bronzed- cupreous, length

known from Pennsylvania and Maryland.

11-1.'>.5

mm.,

is

FAMILY XXXIX.
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BUPRESTIIXK

DICERCA OBSCURA Fab., Ent.

Syst.,

I,

1798,

lt)0.

next species. Distinguished by its duller color,
inure depressed form, and by having the punctured impressed spaces of
The thorax is feebly narrmved from base
elytra larger and inure distinct.
to apex, nut broadest at middle, as in luriilu, and has a large oblique impression on each side. Length 1(5-1 S mm.

Resembles closely

tlie

Posry County; rare.
labeled

November

One

!).

in

Webster collection

"Ind."

14S5 (4579a).

DICERCA LURIDA Fab.,

Joe cit.

Elongate-oval.
preous beneath.

Grayish-bronzed

dull

above,

cu-

Thorax one-half wider than long;

side margins broadly rounded on apical two-thirds
surface rather evenly and coarsely punctured on tinsides, the disk smoother.
Elytra striate, the intervals
;

coarsely punctate; surface with a

number

of small.

densely punctate impressions; apices but little prolunged, the tips bidentate.
Length 14-19 mm. (Fig.
29G.

)

Throughout the State; frequent. May 20August 16. Occurs on hickory, in the wood of
which the larva? live also beneath stones. Listed
;

Fig. 296.
Fifth Rep.

(After Packard in
LI. S.

Ent.

as a variety of olscura, but probably a valid

Comm.

DICERCA SPRETA Gory, Mon. Buprest, IV, 1837, 108.
Oblong-oval. Above brassy-bronzed, beneath cupreous. Front concave,
with a transverse carina between the bases of antenna?. Thorax one-half
wider than long, sides rounded in front, parallel on basal half; disk with
four elevated smooth lines, between which and on the sides are a number
of irregular and deep punctured impressions.
Elytra with interrupted
coarsely punctured stria? and with a number of small scattered, elevated.
14.xi;

(4581).

polished
in

brown spaces;

male; tridentate

tips short, bidentate.

in female.

Crawford County;
oak

rare.

Apex

of

abdomen emarginate

Length 17 mm.

September

9.

Taken from trunk

of

tree.

1487 (4582).

DICERCA ASPERATA Lap. & Gory, Mon. Buprest., 1837,
above,

beneath.

105.

Front of

Elongate-oval.
Brassy-bronzed
cupreous
head concave, coarsely and rugosely punctate, without transverse cariua.
Thorax one-half broader than long, sides rounded to near base; disk with
two wide, smooth, flattened ridges separated by a narrow punctured median line, and also an irregular narrow, smooth ridge each side, the impressions deeply and coarsely punctured.
Elytra each with a number of
elongate smooth elevations, these more prominent near the suture; the depressions each side coarsely punctate; tips short, bidentate.
10 mm.

Length 14-

THE METALLIC WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
Lawrence Comity;

May

rare.
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Beaten from blossoms of

11.

wild crab-apple.

PCECILONOTA Ksch.

IIT.

from DlcTca

'

IS'J!).

'

(Gr.,

va riegat ed

i

back.

"
)

having the scutellum very transverse
and truncate behind, with its hind angles well marked. The third
riffers

antenna

joint of

1

nearly as

is

twice as lon^ as second; fourth triangular and

broad as the

14XX (4504).

in

fifth.

PCECILONOTA CYANiPES Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

1823, 104; ibid. II, 10G.

anElongate-oval.
Greenish-brassy above, dark cupreous beneath
tennae and tarsi blnish-greeu. Thorax one-third wider than long, side margins feebly rounded, disk with an elevated smooth median line, sides very
;

coarsely and irregularly punctured. Elytra with numerous short, irregular, elevated smooth spaces, between which are coarsely punctured brassy
depressions tips prolonged, somewhat divergent, either entire and finely
;

serrate, or with

two teeth

at apex.

Length 11-15 mm.

Northern half of State, scarce; not taken south of Marion
Comity. May 28- July 20. Occurs on pine, sycamore and oak
trees.

IV.

BUPRESTIS Linn.

Medium-sized

species,

1735.

(Or.,

ox + swell.")

having the front

portion of mentum membranous; scutellum small and rounded. The elytra are

moderately narrowed behind and are often
Four
vei-y prettily marked with yellow.
have been taken in Indiana, while one other

mav

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BUPBESTIS.
(/.

Prosternum not or indistinctly
I).

apex yellow.
d<1.

cc.

lib.

an.

sulcate.

Elytra with distinct spots.
c. Elytra green with yellow spots.
<1.
Elytra each with a basal stripe, two
spots behind the middle, and the
1489.

RUFIPES.

Elytra with a common yellow crossbar behind the middle, and a yellow
spot on each midway between the Comm.)

FASCIATA.
bar and apex.
(Fig. 297.)
Elytra brassy black, each with four often more or less connected
1490.
LINEATA.
yellow spots.

Elytra brassy black without spots.

Prosternum distinctly sulcate throughout its
the suture and sides of elytra cupreous.

[5023402]

1491.

MACULIVENTRIS.

full length; bright green,

1492.

STRIATA.

FAMILY XXXIX.
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BUPRESTIS RUFIPES

BUPRESTID.^.

Oliv., Nat. Hist,

des

Ins., II, 1801, 16.

Above green, tinged with brassy,

Elongate.

shining; elytra spotted as described in key; an
oblique yellow stripe near margin of thorax. Be-

neath green, with a median stripe extending from
mouth to second ventral segment and a row of
small spots along the sides, bright yellow legs and
;

segments purplish-red. Thorax
one-third wider than long, disk sparsely and coarsean impressed spot before the sculy punctured
tellum. Elytra with narrow, deeply punctured stria?
(Fig. 298.) .
tips bideutate. Length 18-25 mm.
last three ventral

;

;

Southern half of State; scarce. June 10July 4. One of the most brilliantly colored
and handsome of our native beetles. Usually occurs on old beech or maple trees and

Fig. 298.

i's,

in the

wood

of which the larvae

live.

B. fasciala Fabr,, length 20-23 mm.,

is

a southern species re-

corded from Cincinnati.
BUPRESTIS LINEATA Fab., Ent. Syst., I, 1798, 192.
Above black, with a brassy tinge elytra each with four
yellowish spots, one sub-basal, one before and another behind the middle,
the fourth and smallest subapical these spots sometimes united to form
two broad stripes; beneath dull bronze, the head and front margin of proThorax strongly narrowing from base to apex, disk
sternum yellowish.
1490 (4601).

Elongate-oval.

;

;

Elytra striate, the stria? finesparsely, irregularly and coarsely punctured.
and coarsely punctate; tips
intervals
subconvex,
very
sparsely
ly punctate;
bideutate.

Length 11-15 mm.

Lake County;
1491 (4606).

rare.

June 29-July

25.

BUPRESTIS MACULIVENTRIS Say,
Long's Exped. to St. Peters
Riv.,

II,

1824, 272;

ibid.

/>

I,

178.

Black, tinged with brasElongate-oval.
sy; front angles of thorax, a small spot above
base of antenna? and a row of spots along the
sides of abdomen, reddish-yellow. Thorax at
base one-half wider than long, sides rounded

and suddenly curved downward in front of
middle disk coarsely, sparsely and unevenly
;

punctate.
Elytra with finely punctured stria?
intervals subconvex, more coarsely punctate.
Length 16 mm.

;

Putnam County rare. June
Guy Wilson.
;

18.

Pre-

sented by

1492 (4609).

BUPRESTIS STRIATA Fab., Syst.
Eleut., II, 1821, 192.
?.

Elongate-oval.

Above

brilliant green, the

299.

(After Packard in Fifth Rep.
S. Ent. Comm.)

U
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dorsal median space of thorax, suture and narrow side margins of elytra
cupreous beneath greenish, tinged with cupreous. Thorax one-third wider
than long, sides nearly straight, disk coarsely, densely and unevenly punctured.
Elytra each with four sparsely punctured narrow raised lines, the
broader intervals densely and reticulately punctured. Tips together rounded,
not dentate. Length 13-17 mm.
(Fig. 299.)
;

Putnam and Lake
V.

counties; scarce.

CINY.RA Lap.

&

1837.

Cory.

February 16-June
(Gr.,

21.

"the lyre.")

To

this genus belongs a single rather small oblong species, havthe
ing
pores of the antenmv in pits on the end of the joints and
the prosternal spine acute at apex.

1493 (4615).

CINYBA GRACILIPES Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

II,

Sci.,

1844, 145.

Above dull fuscous, obscurely
beneath cupreous. Thorax quadrate, a fourth wider than long,
sides straight, apex truncate; disk coarsely and roughly punctured and with
a distinct median groove. Scutellnm triangular. Elytra feebly striate, the
striae punctate, disk with two subobsolete impressions, one before and the
other behind the middle; intervals alternately a little elevated; tips narrowed but not prolonged, feebly bidentate. Length 10-11 mm.
Elongate-oblong, slender, subdepressed.

bronzed

;

Marshall, Marion and Posey counties; scarce. June 6-June
Beaten from branches of oak along the border of low woods.

VI.

MELANOPHILA

Escrh.

1829.

(Gr.,

12.

"black + love.")

This genus is separated from Anthaxia only by the characters
given in key to genera. One species has been taken in the State

and two others perhaps occur.
KEY TO INDIANA
a.

Elytra acute at tips;

SPECIES OF MELANOPHILA.

first joint

of hind tarsi equalling the next three

in length.

1494.
Front sparsely punctured; elytra with yellow spots.
NOTATA.
Front densely punctured; elytra without spots; sides of thorax
oblique behind, the disk widest in front of middle. APPENDICULATA.
Elytra rounded at tips; first joint of hind tarsi not longer than the
next two; thorax coarsely punctured over its entire surface; tip of

b.

bl>.

(/</.

/ENEOLA.

prosternum broadly triangular.
1494 (4(317).

MELANOPHILA NOTATA Lap. & Gory, Mon. Buprest,

I,

1837,

4.

Black; head and thorax shining; elytra less shining, each marked with yellow as follows: a short stripe near middle of
base which curves inward and terminates near suture in a rounded spot,
the latter sometimes separated; a short bar on apical third and often a
small spot on middle near margin. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides
Elongate, depressed.

BUPRESTID^.
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regularly curved; disk evenly granulate-punctate with a
small impression in front of scutellum. Elytra with marLength
gins serrate near tips, disk granulate-punctate.

mm.
Marion County; rare. June 22. One specimen
taken from window of street car. Recorded from
Georgia and Florida.

9-12

Fab.

Say.) (Fig.
300), black, length 7-13 mm., has been recorded
.17.

Fig 3oo.

,w*,

t

.ii<

Mek,,wphi!a

/*.

Fah.

(Aft

,

,

.s

f>

States."

South"']')!

AXTHAXIA

VII.

(lout/if),

from Cincinnati; M./rnrola. Melsh., convex, bronzed,
ni t h 4.5-6.
mm., occurs in the "Middle and
] (

Packard in Fifth Rep. U.
Ent. Comm.)

S.

<ii>i>C'>nli."xlaf<-t

Esch.

1829.

(Gr.,

"a

flower + worthy of.")

*

Small flattened species, having the mesosternum narrowly

di-

vided and separated from the metasternnm by a distinct suture; autenme serrate in both sexes, the pores at the ends of the joints;
head and thorax marked with shallow punctures with the intervening lines forming

a

fine

network.

The genus has been mono-

graphed by
'Revision of the species of some Genera of Buprestidae,
in Trans. Amer. Ent. See., X, 1882, 106.

"

Iioi'ii.

Of the eight species recognized by Horn, four have been taken
Indiana, while another may occur.

in

Ki:v TO

INDIANA SPECIES OF ANTHAXIA.

last ventral segment punctured like the
ones preceding.
Tarsal claws simple or merely a little broader at base.
c. Elytra roughly granulate.
1405.
.^NEOGASTER.
cc. Elytra feebly sculptured, at most with small raised points.
d. Body above and beneath uniform brownish-bronze, feebly shinVIEIDIFRONS.
1496.
ing; elytra with fine raised points.
fid. Body nearly black with a slight purplish lustre; front and sides
of thorax broadly cupreous or bronzed; elytra scarcely wrin-

Body depressed, oblong-oval;

(i.

It.

1497.

kled.
bit.

mi.

VIRIDICORNIS.

Tarsal claws broadly toothed at base; color bright greeu. bluish or
149S.
QUERCATA.
purple, shining.
slender, wedge-shaped: last ventral segment much more coarsely
FLAVIMANA.
punctured than those preceding.

Body

Mon. Buprest., I. 18:57, 32.
Above piceous or black, the surface with
bron/e lustre: beneath, bmn/ed, more shining. Head densely puncThorax nearly twice as broad as long, sides
reticulate, front concave.

1495 (4028).

ANTIIAXIA

.KXKC.C ASTER Lap..

Rather broad, depressed.
faint
tate,

feebly curved in front, slightly sinuate behind: disk coarsely reticulate,
usually with four shallow fovetv arranged in a curved transverse row. Ely-
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(r;i gradually narrowed on apical third, the tips obtuse; surface rather
coarsely granulate, each with a shallow oblique impression from huiuerus
towards middle of suture. Length 4-G.5 mm.

Joseph County; scarce. June 1. A boreal species which
probably be found throughout the northern third of State.

St.

will

ANTHAXIA VIRIDIFRONS Lap., Mon. Bnprest., Supp., 1837, 284.
Dark coppery bronze, more shining beneath.
Oblong, feebly convex.

1490 (4G30).

head and narrow front margin of thorax often green. Front slightly conThorax one-half broader than long, sides irregularly curved,
disk regularly reticulate, usually with two shallow transverse depressions
on each side. Elytra shaped as in <riic<>f/<ixtcr, the surface distinctly ruguvex, reticulate.

lose

and subopaque.

Length 4-5 mm.

Throughout the State: frequent. April 18-July
from vegetation often attracted by light.

7.

Beaten

;

1407 (4631).

ANTHAXIA

VIRIDICOKNIS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

1823, 162; ibid. II, 105, 594.

Oblong, moderately depressed. Above purplish-black, sides of thorax
broadly cupreous beneath bluish, shining. Front cupreous or brassy, slightly
depressed at middle. Thorax nearly twice as broad as long, sides feebly
curved, disk with a transverse depression each side, surface very regularly
reticulate.
Elytra with surface opaque, finely wrinkled. Length 5-6.5 nim.
;

Throughout the State; frequent. May 15-August 9. Often
found in company with the preceding and perhaps will prove to be
the female of that species.
1498 (4633).

If so. Say's

ANTHAXIA QUERCATA

name has

priority.

Fab., Syst. Eleut, II, 1801, 216.

Oblong, parallel, subdepressed. Color variable, usually bluish or purple, shining, often bright green with the middle of thorax and a broad
Front flat, often impressed at middle, surstripe on each elytron brown.
face coarsely punctured. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides straight
at middle, curved at either end; disk with a deep impression each side.
Elytra obtuse at tip, surface smoother on apical than on basal half. Length

46 mm.
Vermillion, Marion
scarce.

May

male of

this species.

19-July

Knox and Crawford
A.

2.

r HOIK

Ha Gory

counties;
the fe-

is

Gory, greenish-bronzed, thorax purmiddle, length 3-f> mm., occurs in the
ple-black
Middle and Southern States and has been recorded
A.

jl (trim

ft it ft

at

T

from Cincinnati.
Horn,

dull

black,

feebly

bronzed, length 5 mm.,
very ratv form, is
from New York, Peoria, Illinois, and Texas.

known

Xcnorhipis

l>ni)<l<li

a

301.)

(Fig.

Flg30l Xenorhipis

f^'

Male

'
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CHRYSOBOTIIRIS Eseh.

VIII.

A

1829.

(Or.,

"gold +

a pit.")

large genus of rather broad and flattened beetles, small or
in size and having the antenna? inserted at the inner end

medium

of short oblique grooves by which the front is narrowed; mentum
horn-like at base, membranous at apex prosternum acutely angu;

lated on the sides behind the coxre and acute at tip

and acuminate; front femora strongly toothed;
always as long as the next three, often

tarsi

The principal paper treating of the genus

;

scutellum large
of hind

first joint

much

longer.

by

is

"A Monograph of the species of Chrysobothris inhabiting the United States," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XIII,
1886, 65-124, pis. II-VII.

Horn.

The following

species have been taken or

may

occur in the State

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CHRYSOBOTHRIS.
(i.

Side margins of last ventral segment with fine teeth.
b. Disk of thorax even, without pits or elevations.
c.

abdomen densely punctate and clothed with fine recumbent
white pubescence; sides of thorax narrowing to base; elytra with
first costa faintly indicated and with indistinct fovea? on the disk.

Sides of

DEBILIS.
cc.

Abdomen

sparsely punctate and not pubescent; sides of thorax
1
straight and almost parallel; elytra without trace of costa or
color blue or green, with a median purple black stripe,
t'ovea?
;

l>l).

1499.
PURPUREOVITTATA.
surface shining.
Disk of thorax irregular, median line more or less sulcate, often with
small elevations.
d. Front tibia? of male curved and with numerous fine teeth on the

inner edge
clypeus acutely notched at middle, seniicircularly
1500.
FEMORATA.
curved on each side.
dd. Front tibia? of male curved but with not more than one tooth on
;

inner side
e.

Front

apex
ce.

;

clypeus not as above.

of male with a single acute tooth one-third from
clypeus with a short truncate median lobe.
1501.
FLORICOLA.

tibia?
;

Front tibiae of male dilated at tip and without teeth.
Prosternum without trace of lobe in front; color dark bronze;
disk of thorax with median groove.

/.

g.

Joints 4 to 11 of antenna?

more

or less brownish-yellow.

DENTIPES.
(Hi.

//.

Joints

of

antennae

wholly

metallic

bronzed;

hind

tibia?

TRINERVIA.
straight in both sexes.
Prosternum distinctly lobed in front, the lobe short.
h.

Median groove of thorax well marked, the elevated smooth
spaces conspicuous; front tibia of male abruptly dilated
at tip; first elytral costa

length 10-12.5

mm.

sinuous, especially near apex;
1502.

BLANCHARDI.
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Median groove of thorax feeble; ventral segments without
lateral smooth spaces, the last one without a submargin.-il

lili.

ridge length 5.5-7 mm.
Side margins of last ventral segment without teeth.
/.
Elytra with more or less distinct costie or elevated lines
rax uneven.

PUSILLA.

;

IHI.

Color above dark bronze

j.

;

disk of tho-

tooth of front femur serrulate.
1503.

jj.

;

Color violaceous or coppery

;

SEX-SIGNATA.

tooth of front femur not serrulate.
1504.

C.

(1 chilis

Lee.,

length 5-8 mm.,
141)9

AZUKEA.

Elytra without trace of costse; thorax one-half wider than long.
SCITULA.
1505.

//.

(10,071).

is

dark brownish-bronze, sides of thorax cupreous,

known from Ohio and Texas.

CHRYSOBOTHRIS PURPUREOVITTATA Horn, Trans. Am. Ent.
Soc.,

XIII, 1886, 70.

Moderately elongate, feebly depressed. Bright blue or green, varying
elytra each with a moderately broad purple
black stripe, reaching from humerns nearly to tip, indistinct on the violet
or bronze forms. Third joint of autemue very little longer than fourth.
Clypeus broadly triangularly emarginate, the notch oval at bottom, curved
on each side. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides nearly straight, surface sparsely punctate at middle, more densely and slightly strigose near
the sides. Elytra a little wider than thorax, parallel, margins rather coarsely
serrate, tips obtuse surface with only the usual basal fovea and a depression between the humeri rather finely, sparsely and evenly punctate. Length
to violet or coppery bronze

;

;

;

5.5-7.5

mm.

Horn's types came from "Indiana, Illinois and Texas," no speI have not seen examples from the State.

cial location indicated.

1500 (4G39).

CHRYSOBOTHRIS FEMORA TA

Oblong

or elongate-oblong,

subdepressed.

Color usually dark

Fab., Syst. Eleut. II, 179S, 208.

bronze, sometimes slightly brassy
or cupreous antennae greenish or
;

cupreous, the third joint a little
longer than the next two. Clypeus described in key. Thorax
more than twice as wide as long,

widest slightly behind the apex
disk irregular, with an indistinct
;

median depression, and a deeper
one each side behind and parallel
with the apical

margin, with

Fig. 302.

o, larva; 6, beetle; c, head of male: d, pupa,
twice natural size.
(After Chittenden.)

all

irregular ones near the
Elysides; surface rather coarsely punctured, more densely on the sides.
tra a little wider than thorax, sides nearly parallel, gradually narrowed
on apical third, margin serrate, tips obtuse; sculpture of disk very variable.
other
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usually with first and second costte distinct near apex, and with two transverse depressions on each side, the first a little in front of middle, second
one-third from apex, the basal depression rather feeble; surface coarsely
and, on the sides, continently punctured.

Throughi nit the

State; frequent.

Length 7-1G nun.

May 15-June

(Fig. 302.)

28.

Mating on

Occurs especially on the trunks of white oak, peach and
in the wood of which the larva? bore.
The grabs are
trees,
apple
known as the "flat-headed apple borer," and often do much damage

June

to

7.

orchards where the trees are not in healthy condition.

1501 (4640).

CHRYSOBOTHRIS FLORICOLA Gory, Mon. Buprest.

Suppl., 1S37,

179.

Oblong, subdepressed. Dark bronze, with slight cupreous tinge; antenna bronzed, male, greenish, female. Thorax more than twice as wide
1

as long, sides nearly parallel at middle, narrowed at apex and base; disk
with a distinct median channel and some irregular depressions near the
side; surface coarsely punctate, less densely at middle.
Elytra wider than

thorax, usually widest slightly behind the middle, gradually narrowed at
apical third, margin serrulate, tips obtusely rounded; first costa moderately

elevated from apex to middle, the others indistinctly defined; basal and
humeral depressions not deep, the one behind the middle double; surface

densely punctured between the elevations, more sparsely at base.
sternuin distinctly lobed in front. Length 8.5-12 mm.

Posey County;

rare.

June

11.

Pro-

Occurs from the Middle States

to Florida.

Figs. 303-305.

a, head, front view; b, last male ventral segment; c, last female ventral
Chrysobothris dentipes.
segment; rf, front leg of male.
(After Packard in Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm.)

('. <7o////n.v Germ. (Figs. 803-305), length 10-16 mm., is said to
occur throughout the area east of the Mississippi River, but has
not yet been noted from Indiana.

1502 (10,077).

CHRYSOBOTHRIS BLANCHARDI Horn, Trans. Anier. Ent.
XIII.

Soc.,

ISSli, 93.

Moderately elongate, depressed. Dark bronze, shining; antennas of male
greenish, of female bronzed, third joint as long as the next two.
Clypeus
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broadly but not deeply triangularly notched at middle. Thorax twice as
wide as long, narrowed at apex and base, sides regularly curved; disk with
a vague median densely punctured sulcus, wider in front, limited on each
side by an elevated smooth space, between which and margin the surface
is irregularly and densely punctate.
Elytra wider than thorax, gradually
narrowed from middle to apex; margins feebly serrate, tips obtuse; first
costa distinct on apical half, the others replaced by broad smooth spaces
of irregular shape, the sin-face between them densely punctate. Body beneath very shining, the last ventral with submarginal serrate ridge. Length

10-16

mm.

Lake and Knox counties;

scarce.

scrub pine in the former county.

June 6- July 28. Occurs on
Ranges from Massachusetts to

Lake Superior.
C. trincrvia Kirby, piceous, bronzed, elytra and abdomen more
or less cupreous, length 9-14 mm., is said to occur from the Middle
States westward; C. pusilla Lap., dark coppery-bronze, length 5.57 mm., occurs from Massachusetts to Wisconsin and has been taken

near Cincinnati.
1503 (4657).

CHRYSOBOTHRIS SEX-SIGNATA Say, Trans. Amer.

Phil.

Soc..

VI, 1836, ir>S; ibid. II. 103, 591.

Elongate-oblong, subdepressed. Piceous with faint
bronzed lustre; elytra each with three rounded brassy
spots, one basal, one in front of middle on second
costa. the other one-third from apex; beneath bright
green, the sides cupreous antenna? green in both sexes,
the third joint as long as the next three. Clypeus triangularly emarginate at middle, curved on each side.
Thorax twice as wide as long, abruptly narrowed in
front, sides slightly curved, hind angles obtuse
disk
with a vague median impression on basal half and a
subapioal oblioue one each side, coarsely and densely
punctured, transversely strigose.
Elytra wider than
;

;

(After I'ackard in
Fig. 306.
Fifth Rep. u. S. But. Comm.)

thorax, sides nearly parallel in front, obliquely nar-

rowed behind the middle; surface with first costa nearly entire, the others
represented by faintly elevated smooth lines, coarsely and closely punctate.
Prostemum not lobed in front. Length 6.5-11 mm. (Fig. 306.)
Marshall, Putnam, Perry, Vigo and

21-July

A

25.

1504 (4660).

handsome and

Knox

counties; scarce.

May

easily recognized species.

CHRYSOBOTHRIS AZUREA

Lee.,

Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc.,

XI,

1859. 239.

Oblong, rather broad, subdepressed. Color variable from blue to green<>r cupreous; beneath blue, the sides sometimes cupreous;

ish-blue, violet

antenna? greenish, male, bronze, female, the third joint nearly as long as
Clypeus broadly, not deeply, triangularly emarginate at

the next three.
middle.

Thorax twice as wide as

long,

without well marked depressions:
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- BUPRESTID/E.

surface coarsely punctate, much more densely on sides. Elytra wider than
thorax, gradually wider to apical third, thence narrowing to apex, margins
serrate; surface sparsely punctate and with a faint trace of first costa and
a basal and two discal impressions, one in front of middle, the other onethird from apex, these often bright blue or green.
lobed in front. Length 0-8 mm.

Lake and Posey counties;

Prosternuni very faintly

May 20-June

scarce.

7.

CHBYSOBOTIIRIS SCITULA Gory, Mun. Puprest., Supp.,

1505 (10,001).

IS: 57.

100.

Rather elongate, convex.
\vilh three

more

Dark cupreous or deep violet, elytra cadi
brilliant blue or green spols; antenna1 piceous, the three

basal joints greenish or cupreous, third joint as long as the next three.

Thorax with sides
(Typeus with a small triangular notch at middle.
straight, rounded near front angles; disk without depressions, coarsely
punctate and finely transversely strigose. Elytra wider than thorax, coarsely,
deeply, not densely punctate, the colored spots in the position of the usual
fovese.
Length 5.5-7 mm.
Stai'ke

and Perry counties;

ACTENODES Lac.

IX.

1857.

scarce.

(Or.,

May 20-Jnne

27.

"without + a comb or crest.")

medium size having the antennae inserted
end of short grooves as in Chrysobotli-ris, Imt differing from
Ihe latter genus by the small scuteilum, the equal first and second
joints of hind tarsi and the very narrow vertex between the eyes.
Buprestids of small or

at the

150<;

ACTENODES ACORNIS Say. Trans. Amer.

(4C,<;<;).

159; ibid.

Phil.

Soc., VI,

II, 502.

Broadly oblong, subdepressed. Brassy black above, dull cupreous bescuteilum green. Antennae short, the third joint as long as the next
three; clypeus almost truncate. Thorax twice as broad as long, with a
transversely sub-basal impression surface densely and coarsely punctured,
transversely strigose. Elytra broader than thorax surface without costa?
or distinct impressions but densely and roughly transversely wrinkled margins serrate from near the humerus. Length 10-13 mm.
neath

;

;

;

;

Lake, Marshall, Orange and Vigo counties; frequent in Lake,
P>eaten from vegetation.
June 2- June 28.

scarce elsewhere.

Tribe

II.

JULODINI.

)nr species belonging to this tribe arc convex and subeylindrical
form, narrowed behind and clothed with suberect pubescence.
(

in

The

front

is

not contracted by the insertion of antenna?; thorax
to the elytra; mesostcrnuin

truncate behind and closely applied

deeply emarginate first joint of hind tarsi elongate. The tribe
represented by four genera, two of which occur in Indiana.
;

is
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KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF JULODINI.
Sentellnm indistinct; side pieces of metathorax partiy

(i.

visible.

X.
</. Scutelluni visible; side pieees of

ACM.EOnERA.

metathorax cnvered by the

elytra.

XL
X.

ACM.HODERA Esch.

1829.

(Gr.,

"in

full

bloom

-I

I'TOSIMA.

skin.")

This genus, as characterized above, is represented in the United
States by 70 species, only three of which occur in the eastern United
The others are found mostly in the
States, including Indiana.

Southwestern and Pacific States.
ing of the genus are

The two principal papers

treat-

by

Horn.

"Revision of the Species of Acmteodera of the United
States," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VII, 1878, 2-27, PI. I.
Fall, H. C.
"Synopsis of the Species of Acmreodera of America

North of Mexico,"

i.n

Jonrn. N. Y. Entom. Soc., VII,

18!)!).

1-37.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ACM^ODERA.
Sides of thorax with an elongate yellow spot near hind angles.

a.

1507.

PULCHELLA.

a a. Sides of thorax without trace of yellow.
l>.

II.

bluish-black, elytra with a
Larger, S.5-11 mm.
more or less connected yellow spots.
;

Smaller, 5-7.5 rnni.

number
1508.

of small,

ORNATA.

blackish-bronzed, spots smaller, distinctly separated and usually in two rows.
1509. TUBULUS.
;

I

1507 (4<;<><.

ACMREODERA PULCHELLA Herbst,

Col. IX, 1805, 211.

Elongate-oblong or subcyliudrical, convex. Thorax and under surface
bronzed, the former with an oblong yellow spot in front of hind angles;
elytra black with variable yellow markings, these usually a small sub-basal

an elongate marginal spot reaching from humerus to beyond middle,
with an inward prolongation near middle, and two crossbars, interrupted at suture, on apical third. Thorax convex, nearly twice as wide as
long, apex and base truncate, sides narrowing from base to apex; disk without distinct impressions, but with a small basal fovea on each side; surface
Elytra as wide at base as
densely, evenly and rather coarsely punctured.
spot,

this

thorax, margin serrate; surface striate, the striae rather finely punctured;
intervals flat, each with a single row of punctures, bearing short brownish
hairs.
Length 5.5-10 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. June

11

-July

25.

Occurs on

flowers, especially those of Jersey Tea, ('caitoliiH* anitricainis L.
The yellow spot 011 side of thorax is sometimes reduced to a mere

point and in one specimen at hand

is

wholly lacking.
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- BUPRESTIM3.

ACM.EODERA ORNATA Fab.,

Syst. Ent.. 1798, 220.

Robust, Subcylindrical, moderately depressed. Bluish-black, sparsely
clothed with erect Ma<-k hairs, each elytron with usually six or eight irreguThorax twice as wide as long, apex
lar small yellow spots on the sides.
einarginate, base truncate; sides rapidly converging from behind the middle to apex
disk with distinct median triangular impression and oblique
;

lateral impression, the latter terminating in a pit at base; surface coarsely

and deeply punctured, more densely on sides. Elytra narrower at base than
thorax, gradually narrowing from base, more rapidly on apical third; margins serrulate; disk with coarsely punctured stria'; intervals Hat. each with
a single row of punctures.
Length 8.5-11 mm.

Knox County rare. June 24. Probably
throughout the southern half of the State.

occurs

;

1509 (4707).

ACM.EODERA TUBULUS Fab.,

sparingly

Syst. Eleut.. II. 1801. 200.

Subcylindrical, convex. Black bronzed, with sparsely placed short erect
whitish hair; elytra each with a dorsal row of four or five, and a marginal

row

of three or four small yellow spots, these rarely connected to

form an

Head densely punctured,

front feebly impressed. Thorax
convex, nearly twice as wide as long, sides curved and widest in front of
base; disk with three small basal fove;v, coarsely and densely punctured.
irregular stripe.

Elytra as wide at base as thorax, gradually narrowed and finely serrate <>n
stri;e with rather coarse punctures
intervals coarsely punc-

apical third

;

;

Length 5-7.5 mm.

tate.

Throughout the State; common. April 13-June 24. Occurs especially on the flowers of the wild cranesbill. Geranium niacuJatuin
L.,

the red haw. Crafn

May

27.

XL

PTOSIMA

The members

and other low herbs and shrubs.
Web.

I/HS,

Listed as A.

Mating

cv.1t a

Sol.

183:3.

(Gr.,

"to

fall

down.")

from Acma>which they resemble in form, by the presence of a distinct
scutellum.
One of th-- two known species occurs in Indiana.
of this genus arc readily distinguished

!,

1510 (4713).

PTOSIMA GIBBICOLLTS Say,
1x2.",.

im

;

ibid.

ii.

104.

.Tourn.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

r.'.n.

Bluish-black, shining, finely and sparsely puElytra each with a large oblong spot on side, reaching from base
to beyond middle and a smaller transverse one on apical third, bright yelSubcylindrical. robust.

bescent.

Thorax convex, with an obtuse subapical elevation
strongly detiexed, base truncate: surface rather densely and
coarsely punctate. Elytra without stria*, margin sinuate, serrate on apical
third, disk rather finely and sparsely punctate.
Length (J-7.5 mm.
low.

each

Front concave.

side, sides

Marion and Vermillion counties southward; frequent. May 1122.
Beaten from foliage of red bud, f'Vrm caih'tdcnsis L., in
the wood of which the larvae bores; also occurs frequently on sassa-

July
fras.

A

prettily

marked

species.
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XII.
It in

is

represented

MASTOGENILTS

turn

III.

Sol.
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MASTOGENINI.
North America by the single genus

in

1851.

(Gr.,

"mother + chin.")

represented in the eastern United States by one of

is

the smallest Buprestids known, subcylindrical in form and having
the antenna1 inserted in large cavities, narrowing the front, which
does not expand again in front of the cavities as in Agrllus; mouth
small, deflexed but not applied to the prosternum; thorax truncate
at base, closely fitting against the elytra prosternum truncate be;

fore

and behind, with the

lateral sutures parallel; scutellum small,

triangular; legs not contractile, claws hroadly toothed.
1511

MASTOGENIFS SUBCYANEUS

(4717).

Lee., Trans.

Amer.

Phil. Soe., XI,

1S50, 254.
Subcylinclrical.

Bluish-black, shining.

Thorax one-half wider than

long, slightly

Head with a lengthwise groove.
wider than elytra, convex, sides

strongly rounded; surface, as well as that of elytra, finely and rather
sparsely punctate. Elytra with a deep but narrow transverse impression
at base, sides parallel, tips obtusely rounded.

A

Length 2-2.5 mm.

by sweeping on University farm near
Lawrence County. May 11. LeConte states that it occurs rarely on leaves and flowers in the Middle, Southern and Westsingle specimen taken

Mitchell,

ern States.
Tribe IV.

AGP I LI XI.

Small-sized, usually slender, though sometimes short, broad and
having the body narrowed on apical third. Their chief

flat species,

structural characters are the front strongly narrowed by the insertion of antenna then ex [landed, thus forming two diverging lobes;
1

,

front part of head vertical, the mouth inferior and applied to the
prosternum in repose; thorax lobed at lia.se, receiving the convex
bases of the elytra; legs contractile; tarsal claws strongly toothed.
Six genera are recognized as composing the tribe, four of which are

known

to be represented in Indiana, while another

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
a.

Antennae

free, in repose

perhaps occurs.

AGRILINI.

not received in grooves on the under side of

thorax.
6.
/>&.

aa.

Hind
Hind

tarsi

tarsi

with
with

EITRISTOI-ERI
scarcely elongated.
joint as long as the three following.

first joint
first

s.

XIII. AGRILUS.
Antenna? received in grooves on under side of thorax near the margin.
tibia? linear.
c. Scutellum small
;

FAMILY XXXIX.
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d.
(hi.

cc.

BLIPRESTID.E.

XIV. TAPHROCEEUS.
Body elongate prosternum pointed behind.
XV. BHACIIVS.
Body broad, ovate; prostemum obtuse behind.
;

Seutellum large; body triangular; prosternum very broad, almost
XVI. PACHYSCELUS.
truncate behind tibiae dilated:
;

Eupristocerus coy if an* Weber, head and thorax obscure supreous, elytra black, with crossbars of grayish hairs, length 8-9 mm., is
known from the "Middle, Southern and Western States."

XIII.

AGRTLUS Steph.

18)50.

(Gr., "field.")

Small, slender, elongate forms, having the prosternum pointed
behind; the seutellum transverse and acuminate. The larva; live in
slender stems and twigs of shrubs and trees, and often do much

damage, especially to blackberry and raspberry canes.
has been monographed by

The genus

Horn. "The species of Agrilus of Boreal America," in Trans.
Amer. Ent. Soc., XVIII, 1891, 277-336, PI. VIII.
In this paper Horn recognizes 54 species, 18 of which have been
taken in Indiana, while several others doubtless occur. On account
of the large number of species the Indiana members of the genus
are classed in three groups.

Fig. 307.

/,

Antenna

claws of

of Agrilus egenus; 2, of ,4,

.4. ruftcollis; 6,

a,

male;

6,

i,<t!

imlii-llix;

claws of A. bilineatus,
female.

,!. iilmnli'tun

uttalus; 4, of .4. rujicJLs;

male; 6, female;
(Alter Horn.)

a,

7,

claws of

.4

.5,

tar.-ul

Itrunlri,

KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA AGRILUS.
Antenme

serrate, beginning at the fourHt joint. (Fig. 307, Nos. 3 and 4.)
Tarsal claws cleft in such a manner that the lower portion is turned
inward, nearly or quite touching that of the opposite side.
(Fig. 307,
No. 5.)
Group A.
lilt.
Tarsal claws simply cleft, or almost bifid, the lower portions not
turned inward.
(Fig. 307, Nos. 6 and 7.)
Group B.
nn. Antennae serrate, beginning at the flfth joint.
(Fig. 307, Nos. 1 and 2.)
(i.

It.

Group

GROUP

Whenever
than

it

C.

A.

the fourth joint of antenna? resembles the fifth

more

does the third (Fig. 307, Nos. 3 and 4), the species comes
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under a of the above key. If the lower lobes of the tarsal claws are
bent inward as shown in No. 5 of Fig. 307, the insect belongs t<>

Group A.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES Of GKOUP
a.

A.

Prosternum parallel between and behind the front

coxse, the

apex ob-

tuse or truncate; thorax not impressed at middle, carina of hind angles distinct length S or more mm.
Thorax without a white pubescent space on sides; tips of elytra
;

b.

mi.

DIFFICILIS.

1512.

evenly serrate.
hi).

of dense whitish pubescence on sides;
tips of elytra ending in a short, sharp spine, unevenly serrate.
FERIUSI.
1513.

Thorax with elongate space

I'rosternum gradually narrowing, the apex acute.
Last dorsal segment carinate, the carina prolonged at

c.

7

tip

;

length 5.5-

mm.

Front with a deep median furrow; hind angles of thorax not cariRUFICOLLIS.
1514.
nate in either sex.
hind angles of thorax slightly carinate in
eld. Front feebly impressed
LATEKALIS.
female only.
cc. Last dorsal segment not carinate.
e. Male with inner apical angle of tibia? on all three pairs of legs
d.

;

/.

terminating in a sharp incurved spine; form slender; length less
than 5.5 mm.
Antennae very slender with a fringe of long hairs on the outer
CRINICOBNIS.

side; color olive-bronze.

Antenna? stouter, not pilose on the outer side; front of head and
1515.
OTIOSUS.
sides of thorax greenish.
Hind tibiae of males not terminating in a spine head not or feebly
impressed length 5-9 mm.
Males with a densely pubescent space on middle of prosteruuin
ff.
color uniform dull olive-green or slightly brassy.

ff.

ee.

;

;

;

gg.

1516.
MASCULINUS.
Males with prosternum but slightly pubescent; head and thorax
1517. ARCUATUS.
brassy or slightly greenish.

AGRILUS DIFFICILIS Gory, Mon. Buprest., Supp., 1837, 224.
Piceous with a greenish or cupreous lustre, metallic beneath
abdomen with two rows of yellowish pubescent spots on each side, one row
above the lateral suture and partly visible from above. Front flat, occiput
Thorax broader than long, sides slightly curved, disk
slightly impressed.
with a feeble oblique depression on sides and another in front of scutellum
1.112

(4725).

Elongate.

;

;

surface rather finely transversely strigose. punctate at apex hind angles
with a rather strong curved carina. Elytra with tips rounded, finely toothed,
basal fovere feeble, disk with faint cost;e, surface with imbricated scales.
;

Prosternal lobe rounded, acutely emarginate.

Marion and Posey counties;

scarce.

Length 9-13 mm.

June 10-July

21.

-). AGRILUS FERRISI Dury, Entoni. News, XIX, 1908, 368.
Resembles difficilis. Differs by having the front of head and sides of
under surface densely covered with white, wool-like pubescence, that on ab-

1513 (-

FAMILY XXXIX.
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BUPRESTID/E.

domen being in triangular spots on sides of ventral segments. Occiput with
a more distinctly impressed median line.
Elytra with an indistinct costa,
I

-fween which and suture the surface is broadly grooved; tips ending in a
and unevenly toothed. Length 8-12 mm.

short, sharp spine

Warren and Posey counties;
only on the haekberry. Cell in

scarce.

June 9-July

n:-c!<.lcn!nlis L.. in

23.

Occurs

the twigs of which

the larva? bore.
1514 (471>1).

AGKILUS RUFICOLLIS Fab., Eut.

Syst.,

I,

1798, 214.

Black or bluish-black
head and thorax usually bright cupreous.
Occiput with a deep median furElongate.

row,

somewhat

;

strigose.

Thorax broad-

apex slightly wider than
base; disk with a rather deep oblique
depression on each side, and a feeble
one in front of scutellum surface faintly strigose and rather densely punctate.
Elytra a little broadened behind
er than long,

;

Fig. 308.
Beetle.

n, anal end of body of larva; b, larva;
Lines show natural size. (After Riley.)

c,

the middle, nearly concealing the sides
of abdomen from above, tips roundel.
distinctly serrulate; disk flat, a basal depression on each side; surface without trace of carinre, closely granulate. Prosternum obtusely lobed in front.

Length 5.5-7 mm.

(Fig. 308.)

Throughout the State; common. May 18-July 22. Occurs on
the foliage and stems of blackberry and raspberry bushes, in the
canes of which the larva? bore, forming galls on some varieties.
These should be cut out in winter and burned with the enclosed
grub; or the shoots made up to the first of July should be cut off at
the surface, because in them the larva- of a new brood are contained.

The shoots formed

later in the season will be sufficient for

the next year's crop of fruit.

Horn, length 4.4 mm., is known to occur in Ohio
and Illinois; A. lai<-r'tlix Say, head and thorax cupreous, elytra
black, with slight bronzed lustre, length (5-7 mm., is known from
A.

<'>'i>ii<'oni/s

New England,
1515 (4724).

Illinois

and Missouri.

AGRILUS OTIOSUS Say, Trans. Anier.

Phil. Soc., VI, 183G, 1G3;

ibid. II, 597.

Dull greenish or slightly
Elongate, slender, male sometimes linear.
cupreous; front of head, sides uf thorax, antennae and under surface usually
bluish or greenish. Occiput with a slight impression; lower part of front
usually with dense whitish pubescence. Thorax a little wider than long:
hind angles indistinctly carinate, male, or with a well denned carina, female; disk with an oblique depression each side and two on median line,
the hind one the larger; surface transversely strigose with tine punctures
between the wrinkles. Elytra with a vague costa from the burner! to be-
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hind the middle, between which they are slightly flattened; tips rounded,
finely serrulate; basal depressions distinct, surface densely covered with
scales.
Prosternal lobe obtuse, faintly emarginate. Length 4-5.5 mrn.

Throughout the State; common.

May

13- August

Occurs

13.

especially on foliage of oak and hickory.
1516 (10.112).

AGRILUS MASCVLINUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XVIII,

1891, 295.

Rather slender, more robust than utiosus. Dull green or slightly brassy,
feebly shining; antennae greenish. Occiput feebly impressed, male; distinctThorax slightly wider than long, a
ly so, female; front densely punctate.

narrowed at base, side margin sinuate; hind angles with a distinct
disk with an oblique depression on each side and two faint ones on
median line; surface finely, transversely strigose, punctate. Elytra obtuse
at apex, finely serrate disk with an indistinct costa on each side basal
depressions shallow; surface with close scales. Prosternal lobe broadly and
little

carina

;

;

;

rather deeply emarginate.

Length 6-7 mm.

Kosriusko and Marion counties; scarce.
curs on foliage of buckeye.
(4720).

l.'tlT

May

AGRILUS ARCUATUS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
ibid.

I,

387

;

23-.Tune

Hist.,

I,

8.

Oc-

1825, 251;

II, 596.

Moderately elongate, rather robust. Dark olivaceous; head and thoraxbrassy or cupreous; sometimes (var. cori/U) the whole upper surface uni-

form bright brassy.

Front moderately impressed from occiput nearly to
base of clypeus, coarsely and rather closely punctate. Thorax one-fourth
wider than long, not narrowed at base; disk with two depressions on median line and a large oblique one each side; hind angles with a curved
carina,

more

distinct in female; surface transversely strigose with puncElytra dilated behind the middle, tips separately

tures in depressions.

rounded, finely serrulate, sutural edge elevated behind the middle; surface
rather densely scaled. Prosterual lobe broadly emarginate.
Length 5-9 mm.

Throughout the State frequent. May 23-July 21. Occurs on
foliage of oak and other trees, usually along the margins of marshes
and lakes; var. corijli on hazelnut.
;

GROUP

B.

In this group the antennae are serrate as in Group A, but the
tarsal claws are cleft or almost bifid, with the inner portion not recurved.
(Fig. 307, Nos. 6 and 7.)

KEY TO INDIANA

SPECIES OF GROUP

B.

\

(i.

Last dorsal segment with a projecting carina.
6. Front deeply impressed
head and thorax coppery red, elytra black
hind angles of thorax not carinate; coxal plates not pubescent.
;

;

VITTATICOLIJS.
&&.

Front convex or feebly impressed

[5123402]

;

color uniform.

FAMILY XXXfX.
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BUPRESTID^.

Sides of thorax with yellowish pubescence; elytra each with a yellow pubescent stripe hind angles of thorax not carinate.
1518.
BILINEATUS.

c.

;

Elytra without a yellow pubescent stripe.
Elytra with more or less evident pubescent spots last ventral
segment obtuse or truncate at tip first two ventrals of male

cc.

d.

;

;

<1<L

GRANULATUS.
grooved.
Elytra without pubescent spaces
first and second vene. Last ventral segment obtuse or truncate
BLANCHARDI.
trals of male with a smooth deep groove.
;

Last ventral segment oval at tip.
f. Hind angles of thorax carinate in both sexes;

ec.

ff.

of male broadly grooved.
Hind angles of thorax not carinate;

first

ventral

ANXIUS.

ventral of male

ACUTIPENNIS.
Last dorsal segment without a projecting cariua.
f/.
Elytra without pubescent spaces prosternal lobe truncate or feebly
nearly

mi.

first

1519.

1520.

flat.

;

(i<i.

1521.
POTJTUS.
emargiuate.
Elytra with pubescent spaces.
//.
Prosterual lobe entire: middle pubescent space of elytra rounded.
FALLAX.
1522.

Prosterual lobe deeply emarginate first joint of hind tarsi longer
than half the tibhe; middle pubescent space of elytra elongate.
1523.
OBSOLETOGUTTAT1S.

lilt.

.1.

;

rHtaticoUis Rand., length S-O.o nun.,

"Massachusetts westward to

from

said to occur

AGRII.VS BiriNKATus Web., Obs. Ent., 1801, 74.

(4727),

1.-.1S

is

Illinois.'

Elongate, moderately robust.
black, with often a slightly

Above

greenish tinge; sides of thorax

and a narrow
from humerus

stripe
to

reaching

beyond middle

each e 1 y t r o n clothed w th
dense yellow pubescence beneath
more shining and greenish. Thorax one-third wider than long,
distinctly narrower at base sides
nearly straight on apical half,
of

i

;

;

d

sinuate near

the hind angles,

which are rectangular disk with
a vague median and a short lat;

Fig. 309.

r,,

adult beetle;

hind tarsi of female:
Chittenden.)

',

sunf

b.

antenna of same;

of male;

<,

?

,

flaws of

larva; d, pupa.

(Af-

eral oblique impression each side.

ter

finely transversely strigose-puncElytra broadened behind the middle, tips rounded, serrulate; surface
Prosternal lobe truncate in front.
densely granulate.
Length G-9 mm.
tate.

(Fig. 309.)

June 1-July 2. Occurs on
handsome and easily recognized

Throughout, the State; fivi|uent.
oak.

honey

species.

locust

and chestnut.

A
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A. uronulalii* Say, brassy-bronze, elytra each with two or three
pubescent spots, length 7.5-9 mm., occurs from the New England
States westward to Missouri

length 9 mm.,
Superior, and
1519 (4739).

is

;

A. blanchardi Horn, olivaceous-bronze,

known from Massachusetts, New York and Lake

may

occur in northern Indiana.

AGBILUS ANXIUS Gory, Mon. Buprest. Suppl.. IV, 1S37,

226.

Above olivaceous,
moderately robust.
bronzed, subopaque. Occiput with an impressed line
front roughly punctured somewhat strigose. Thorax
one-third wider than long, not narrowed at base, sides
regularly curved; disk with a vague median depression, on each side of which in front of middle is often
a circular fovea, also a moderate depression each
Elongate,

;

surface indistinctly strigose punctate.
Elytra
slightly broader behind the middle, tips subacute, ser-

side;

rulate

;

disk slightly flattened, with a vague costa,

sutural edge elevated behind the middle surface with
close granulate scales.
Prosternal lobe distinctly
;

Length

emargiuate at middle.
o

1

O.

7.5-11

mm.

(Fig.

Fig 310 Female. Bull. 18,
Diy. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agr. (After
Chittenden.)

)

Lake County;
1520 (4738).

rare.

June 29-July

12.

AGRILUS ACUTIPENNIS Mann., Bull. Mosc., 1837,

109.

Elongate, moderately robust. Blue or bluish-black to olivaceous, feebly
shining.
Occiput with a median impressed line extending to middle of
front.

Thorax one-fourth wider than

long, not

narrowed at

base, sides

curved, hind angles not or very obtusely cariuate disk with a vague median
depression divided at middle; lateral depressions well marked; surface
finely transversely strigose, with small punctures between the wrinkles.
;

Elytra as in anxius. Prosternal lobe subtruncate or faintly ernarginate.
Second ventral of male with a deep median groove. Length 8-10 mm.

Crawford County
1521 (4742).

;

rare.

May

16.

Occurs on oak.

AGRILITS POLITUS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.,
I.

387

;

I,

1825, 251; ibid.

II, 59G.

Moderately elongate, subdepressed. Color variable from bright brassy to
purplish or greenish, moderately shining. Antenna? short, not reaching middle of thorax.
Occiput strigose and with a feeble median depression. Thorax one-third wider than long, sides slightly curved, hind angles feebly cariuate; disk with two faint median impressions, the smaller one in front,
rather coarsely, transversely strigose-punctate. Elytra dilated behind the
middle, more notably in female, tips rounded and serrulate; disk slightly
flattened, basal depressions feeble; surface closely covered with granulate
First two ventral segments finely transversely strigose on the
Front and middle tarsal claws of male cleft near apex, nearly bifid
claws cleft at middle, forming a broad tooth. Length 5-8.5 mm.
scales.

sides.
;

hind

F\ Mil ;Y XXXIX.
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Throughout the State; frequent, May 24- August 11. Occurs
The short, robust antennas, lack of projecting
carina of last dorsal segment and lack of pubescent spots on elytra
on oak and willow.

are the principal distinguishing characters of this species.
1522 (4731).

AGRILUS FALLAX Say, Trans. Aruer.

Phil. Soc., VI, 1836, 163;

ibid. II, 596.

Moderately elongate,
slender.

Dark

olivaceous,

often with a greenish tinge
each elytron with three
;

small round pubescent
spots,

one basal, one before

the middle and one on apithird.
Antennae long,
slender, reaching hind anOcciput
gles of thorax.
cal

with a feeble median im-

Thorax very litwider than long, sides
curved in front, slightly
sinuate near hind angles,
which are acutely rectangular and with a sharply de-

pression.
tle

Fig. 311.

a, Elytral

guttntus;

fallax; b, same of A. obsoletoof lecontei.
(After Horn.)

markings of A.
c,

same

fined straight cariua

;

disk

with a vague median depression on basal half and two lateral depressions
surface transversely strigose-puuctate. Elytra gradually narrowed at apdisk slightly flattened with a vague
ical third, tips rounded and serrulate
costa each side. Length 4-6 mm.
(Fig. 311,
.)
;

;

Throughout the State

May

ties.

1523 (4732).

17-October

;

17.

frequent more so in the southern counOccurs on locust and oak.
;

AGRILUS OBSOLETOGUTTATUS Gory, Monog. Buprest.. IV, 1837,
256.

Elongate, slender. Brassy black or dark olivaceous, feebly shining
each elytron with three pubescent spaces, the middle one elongate; often
also a small spot on side near the end of the middle one. Front flat, with
;

a depression at its upper part. Thorax very little wider than long, slightly
narrowed at base, sides feebly curved, hind angles with a well defined
straight carina disk with a median depression near apex, lateral depressions feeble; surface transversely strigose-punctate.
Elytra as in fallax,
;

the basal impressions deeper.

Length 6-8 mm.

(Fig. 811, 6.)

Northern half of State, frequent; Perry County in the south.
May 29-June 19. The greater length, elongate middle spot of

and notched front margin of prosternum readily distinguish
species from fallax.

elytra
this

TJIE

METAUJC

\VO()f>-BORlNT G

GROUP
In this group the fourth joint

BEETLES.

SOI!

C.

is

slender and very similar to the

and 2). The species are,
for the most pmrt, smaller and more slender, rarely over 6 mm. in

third, the fifth broader (Fig. 307. Nos. 1

length.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
<i.

Hind angles
li.

lilt.

GROl'P

C.

of thorax not at all cnrinate.

Elytra with pubescent spots or spaces forming a distinct design
1524.
SUBCINCTI \s.
length 4-4.5 mm,

;

Elytra without pubescent spaces, vaguely costate; thorax transversely strigose and punctate: scutellum cariuate: length 3 mm.
1525.

(id.

Hind angles
<:

PUTILLUS.

of thorax distinctly cariuate.

Elytra with pubescent spots; lateral margin of thorax as seen from
the side, sinuous length 4.5-0 mm.
;

</.

(Id.

Front convex, not impressed

Front more or
lobe

prosternal lobe deeply emargiuate.
1526.
LECONTEI.

concave and distinctly impressed; prosteriial
last dorsal segment without a

very feebly ernargiuate;

carina
cc.

less

;

;

head roughly

ADDENDUS.

1527.

strigose.

Elytra without pubescent spots; lateral margin of thorax straight.
deflexed only in front.

Male with under surface

distinctly pubescent, the first two ventral
segments deeply channeled; thorax without lateral impressions.

c.

LACUSTRIS.
ee.

Male with

first

two ventral segments

flat

or feebly channeled, not

pubescent length 3-5 mm.
Antennae slender, joints longer than wide.
;

/.

ff.

1528.
EGENUS.
Antenna? shorter, the serrate joints wider than long prosternal
lobe emarginate.
1529.
PUSILLUS.
;

AGRILUS SUBCINCTUS Gory, Mou. Buprest, IV, 1837, 252.
Piceous, with faint bronze lustre
elytra with two yellowish pubescent spaces, one extending from humeri to
middle, with two interruptions, then turning obliquely outwards; the second oblique, one-fourth from apex. Occiput strigose and with a deep median impression. Thorax one-fourth wider than long, sides regularly curved
disk with a rather broad but shallow median groove extending the full
length and a well marked depression each side surface transversely strigose at middle, obliquely so on sides. Elytra somewhat dilated behind the
middle, tips rounded and serrulate; disk slightly flattened with a vague
Prosternal lobe broadly emarginate.
costa, surface with coarse scales.
1524 (4734).

Elongate-oblong, moderately robust.

;

;

;

Length 4-4.5 mm.
Vermillion, Marion and Vigo counties; scarce.
21.

Taken by beating.

May

30-July

r

l<'.\Ml!A

1525 (4748).

XXXIX.

BUPREST1D/E.

AGRILUS PUTILLUS Say,
1C.::;

Arner. Phil.

Trails.

Soc.,

VI, 1836,

ibid. II, 597.

Elongate-oblong, slender. Dark olivaceous bronze, moderately shining.
Antenuje scarcely reaching the middle of thorax. Occiput with a feebly imThorax one-third wider than lung, sides regularly curved,
pressed line.
hind angles rectangular; disk with a feeble linear median impression, lateral depressions deep along the sides; surface transversely strigose, punctured near apex. Elytra very little sinuate at middle, tips rounded, serrulate; disk slightly depressed at middle, basal fovese feeble; a shallow groove

between the suture and a vague costa on each
but not closely.
o^: mm.

surface covered with scales,
Prosternal lobe truncate or slightly emarginate. Length

Koseiusko County

;

i-juv.

June

?>.

;

Our

De-

smallest species.

scribed from Posey County.
152G (4730).

AGHILUS LECOJ?TEI Saunders, Cat. Buprest., 1871,

117.

Dull olivaceous bronze, sometimes slightly
Elongate, rather robust.
brassy elytra with a space on each basal depression, an indistinct, broad
curved band at middle and another on apical third, whitish pubescent.
Thorax a little wider than long, sides feebly curved; disk with a deep me;

dian depression composed of two foveie united by a groove, the lateral
surface coarsely punctate. Elytra
oblique depressions moderately deep
slightly broadened behind the middle, tips together rounded, serrulate disk
surface subslightly depressed at middle with a vague costa each side
granulate. Tarsal claws cleft at middle, forming a broad tooth. Length
;

;

;

4.5-5.5

mm.

(Fig. 311, c.)

Lake, Vermillion. Marion and

Knox

eounties; scarce.

May

17-

10.

July
A.

known from

dark bronze, green or blue, length 4-7.5 mm.,
Illinois, westward.

1527 (4737).

AGRILUS ADDENDUS Crotch, Proc.

laciixh->H Lee.,

is

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1873, 95.

Moderately robust. Dull coppery or olivaceous bronze, subopaque each
elytron with three pubescent spots, as in faUax, these sometimes very faint.
Antenna? reaching the middle of thorax. Head from above concave, a rather
deep impression from the occiput to clypeus. Thorax a little wider than
long, sides feebly curved and slightly sinuate in front of hind angles disk
with a faint median and a moderately distinct lateral impression each side,
closely transversely strigose.
Elytra but slightly broadened behind the middisk slightly flattened and with a
dle, the tips rounded, feebly serrulate
vague channel each side of suture. Length 5-6 mm.
;

;

;

Poscy and Perry counties; scarce. April 21-May -'U. Taken
from peach trees in blossom and by sweeping herbage. A southwestern form, described from Texas.
1528 (4746).

AGRILUS EGENUS Gory, Mon. Buprest., IV, 1837, 258.

Moderately elongate, rather slender. Olive bronze, sometimes greenish.
Antennae reaching middle of thorax, the third joint shorter than fourth.
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Occiput strigose and with a feeble median impression. Thorax one-fourth
wider than long, hind angles with a distinct, slightly oblique carina disk
without a median depression, those on sides well marked, transversely strigose with small punctures between the wrinkles. Elytra slightly broader
behind the middle tips rounded, serrulate disk slightly depressed sur;

;

;

face with imbricate scales.

;

Prosternal lobe truncate, more or less eraargi-

Length 3.5-5 mm.

nate; tarsal claws broadly toothed.

Throughout the State; common.

May

Occurs on

25.

24-July

foliage of various trees, especially the black locust, in which the
larva^ dwell.
1529 (4724a).

AGBILUS PUSILIAIS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
ibid.

I,

Hist.,

I,

1825, 252;

388.

TTead and thorax brassy or bronzed:

Elougate-oblong, rather robust.

elytra purplish-black. Antemisi? reaching middle of thorax.
Occiput with
a feeble median impression. Thorax one-fourth wider than long, slightly
narrowed at base; sides curved in front, slightly sinuate near hind angles,

which are distinctly carinaie; disk with a broad transverse depression in
front of base, so that when viewed from the side the front half is more
convex lateral depressions moderate surface coarsely transversely strigose
with coarse punctures between the wrinkles. Elytra distinctly dilated behind the middle disk with a vague costa on each side and concave each
side of suture surface with sparse, smooth scales.
Length 3.5-4.5 mm.
;

;

;

;

Vermillion,

XIV.

Knox and Poser

TAPiiROOERrs

Sol.

June 8-July

counties; frequent.
1883.

(Or..

"
pit

i

7.

horn.")

and the remaining genera of the family the under side of
is deeply grooved near the margin for the
reception of
fhe antenna? in repose; the legs very retractile, the tibiae being usuIn
ally silicate for the reception of the tarsi, which are short.
Taphrocerus the body is elongate and the prosternum narrow and
In tins

the thorax

pointed behind.
1530 (4755).

TAPHROCERUS GRACIIJS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
253

;

ibid.

I,

389

;

Hist.,

I,

1825,

II, 599.

Elongate-oblong, strongly tapering on apical third. Blackish-bronzed,
Thorax
Occiput with a broad but shallow median depression.
one-half wider than long, very uneven, a transverse, slightly impressed line
shining.

near apex and a triangular indented space on each side of basal half; surface very finely and densely punctate and with scattered shallow punctures
of much larger size.
Elytra with sides strongly sinuate disk with rows
of rather large deeply impressed punctures which become obsolete on apical
;

third; usually witb vague patches of whitish pubescence arranged
crossbars on apical ball'.
Length 3.5-5 mm.

in

1

\vu

Throughout the State; frequent. May t>- August 21; mating on
21.
Occurs on the flowers and leaves of the button bush,
Cephalanthus occidentalis L., and on herbs in low, wet places.

May

FAMILY XXXIX.

S'06

XV. BRACHYsSol.

BUPRESTIDJ5.

1833.

(Gr.. "short.")

In this genus the body is broadly ovate and subdepressed the
prosternum obtuse behind. Five species are listed from the United
States, three of which have been taken in Indiana.
;

KEY TO INDIANA

Sl'CC'IKS

OF BRAC'UYS.

Larger, 5-6.5 mm. pubescence of elytra white and reddish-yellow, arranged in three sinuous crossbars; last ventral segment truncate.

.

;

1531.

Smaller, not over 4.5

'in.

mm.;

last ventral

Pubescence of elytra mostly fulvous or reddish-yellow, that on apical
third more dense than elsewhere.
1532.
.EROSA..
Pubescence of elytra mostly whitish and arranged as in orata, that
on apical third not more dense than in middle crossbar.

1).

bl>.

.ERUGINOSA.

1533.
15:;

BKACHYS OVATA Web.,

(4758).

I

OVATA.

segment rounded.

Obs. Ent.. 1801, 70.
in front,

Broadly ovate, obtusely triangular

narrowed

Blackish or purplish-bronzed, head and thorax
sparsely, elytra more densely clothed with prostrate
hairs; those on elytra in three irregular bands, one subthe latter forming
hasal, one median and one subapical
behind.

;

Fig. 312.
<

x

two crescents; the outer hairs in each baud usually white.
Occiput and front with a broad and shallow median
groove. Thorax more than twice as broad as long, finely
and densely punctate. Elytra with widely separated rows
of shallowly impressed punctures, and each with a .siunous raised line or narrow cariua extending from hu-

5.

Original.)

merus almost

to apex.

Length 5-6.5 mm.

(Fig. 312.)

Throughout the State; frequent. May 16-July
which the larva? dwell.

Occurs on

13.

oak, in the leaves of

1532 (4761).

BRACK YS

.DEROSA Melsh., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., II,

1S44,

148.

Resembles orata in form and distinguished mainly by the characters
given in key. On the apical third of elytra the pubescence covers the entire surface and is orange red or fulvous at center and yellowish on the

The punctures of elytra are more numerous and irregularly placed.
Length 4-4.5 mm.

edge.

Throughout the State, frequent; less so in the southern
Occurs on oak. hickory and elm.
.May 16-June 18.
1533 (4762).

BRACHYS /ERUGINOSA Gory, Mou. Buprest,

counties.

IV, 1837, 335.

Differs from ccrosa only in its smaller size and in the arrangement and
color of the pubescence. That of elytra is in irregular, sinuate transverse
bands as in oratu, and is mostly whitish-yellow in hue. That on head and

thorax

is

shorter and more sparse.

Length 3.5^4 mm.

Punctures of elytra

less

numerous.
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Starke, Pulaski and Marshall counties;
Beaten from foliage of oak.

XVI.

PACHYSCEH-S

This genus
in

(Gr.,

ID.

"thick + leg.")

Of

have been taken

1534 (4764).

1S33.

June 11- June

rare.

distinguished from Bmcliijs by the characters given
the four species known from the United States.

is

generic key.

1\v<>
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Indiana.

in

PACHYSCELVS PURPVREI-S Say, Trans.

Anier. Phil. Soe., VI.

1830. 104; ibid. II, 599.

Ovate or triangular, subconvex. Head and thorax black, shining; elyThorax more than twice as wide as long, sides broadly curved,

tra purple.

disk withoiit depressions
surface with a number of large shallow discoidal punctures, more numerous near hind angles.
Elytra each indented
at middle of base and behind the humerus; surface with rows of large,
;

feebly impressed punctures, which become obsolete towards the tips. Aba deep marginal groove; last segment rounded, not serrate on

domen with
edge.

Length

3.5

mm.

Lake, Marshall and Starke counties; rare. June 11-July 4. Described from Posey County.
Beaten from vegetation in marshy
places. The larvae live in the leaves of the bush luver ( Lc.spedeza)
<

1535 (4760).

.

PACHYSCELUS LJEVIOATUS Say, Ann. Lye. Nat.
252;

ibid.

I,

3SS

;

Hist.,

I,

1825,

II, 598.

Broadly ovate. Black, shining. Thorax twice as wide as long; sides
curved: disk with a depression each side, punctured as in pnrinircus.
Elytra with sides more rounded, less attenuate behind the middle; surface
irregularly and shallowly punctate.
Length 2.5-3 nmi.
less

Throughout the State; common. June 2-August 11. Mating
June 11. Occurs on the foliage of the black gum and the flowers
of black haw. milk-weed, etc.

Family XL.

THE
The

firefly in

LAMPYRID^K.

FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING BUGS.

June-time doth glow at eventide.

In central Indi-

ana, during the dusk of the last days of May or first week in June,
the signal lamps of these curiously formed beetles begin to appear.

A

fortnight later they are here by myriads, illumining by their
gloom that overhangs low. moist meadows and the

flashes of light the

darker spots along the banks of streams and ponds or the borders of
woodlands. Silently and slowly they wing their way, lighting their
signals every few seconds in order to attract unto themselves another
of their kind, or as an incitement to rivalry amongst the males

both sexes are winged.

when
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The

fireflies

medium

are

LAMPYRTDJE.

or small-sized,

elongate or oblong:,

beetles of soft structure, mostly plain black or brownish in color

and often having the thorax bordered with red or yellow and exinto a thin projecting' margin which, in many species,
covers the head.
They have the maxilla exposed at the base and

panding

1

hearing two eiliate lobes, the inner of which

thin, flexible,

sides of

is

sometimes obsolete;

l-.joinied and inserted on the front; elytra
sometimes short and never strongly embracing the

antenna- serrate, usually

abdomen, the

1

latter with seven or eight free ventral seg-

ments; front coxal cavities large, transverse, the coxa? conical, with
large trochantins middle coxa oblique, usually contiguous; hind
coxa transverse and prominent; legs long, slender, often com1

;

1

pressed; tarsi 5-jointed, not lobed beneath, the fourth joint more or
less bilobed.

The name "Lampyrida-" is derived from a Greek word meaning
''to shine," and refers to the property above mentioned which many
of the larger forms possess, viz., that of emitting a phosphorescent
or luminous glow.
This light-giving apparatus is located on the
under side of one or more segments of the abdomen and is com-

posed of a specialized portion of fatty tissue, situated directly under
the soft chitinous cover and thickly supplied with nerves and fine
"The cells of this luminous organ secrete, under
trachea! branches.
the control of the nervous system, a substance which is burnt during the appearance of the light; this combustion takes place by

means of the oxygen of the air conveyed to the cells of the luminous
body by the trachea which branch profusely in it and break up
into capillaries."
The burning takes place without producing
sensible heat, is controlled by the will of the insect and is intermitIt is a vital phenomenon and
tent, being exhibited by flashes.
1

,

ceases after death, but the luminous segments can be recognized in
dried specimens by their yellow hue.

That the light-giving power is of especial importance to the true
which all belong to the subfamily ampyrina?, is shown by
the fact that they usually have the eyes largely developed, and that

fireflies,

1

insects, being sluggish by day. when they rest
upon the ground, the trunks "f tree-; or the foliage of herbs or
The property of emitting light is possessed both by the
grasses.

they are nocturnal

perfect insect and the larva-, the latter, as well as the wingless
females of certain species, being known as "glow-worms." Those
belonging to the other subfamilies are diurnal in habit and are

usually found upon flowers or running actively about over leaves

in

THE FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING
search of their prey.
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Bl'GS.

are for the most pa'-t carnivorous in

All

especially in the larva] stage, feeding mostly upon small
worms, larva- of other insects, and snails, and are therefore to be
diet,

considered

among our more

beneficial beetles.

The

larvae are elon-

gated, flattened, usually a little tapering toward each end, of a
tough or leathery texture and often clothed with short hairs. They

are furnished with sharp, slender projecting jaws with which they
They occur usually beneath rubbish on the ground,

seize their prey.

or under the bark of logs

small w ood-eating larva
T

and dead

trees,

where they

lie in

wait for

1

The principal
of the family

is

.

literature treating of the

as follows

North American species

:

LeContc.

"Synopsis of the Lampyrides of Temperate North
America," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Sei V, Lsf>l, 331-347.
LeContc. "Synopsis of the Lampyi ida- of the I'. S.," in Trans.
Amer. Entom. Soc., IX, 1881, 15-72.
,

Nearly 1,500 species of La?npyrida- are known, about 230 of
which, distributed among 42 genera, are from the United States.

Of

these, 68 species, belonging to 25 genera,

have been taken

diana.

For convenience the family

ilies, all

of which are represented in the State.

is

in In-

divided into three subfam-

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF LAMPYRID/E.
a.

an.

Middle coxne separated; elytra for the most part reticulate; epipleura
wanting; abdomen without phosphorescent organs.

Subfamily I. LYCIN.E, p. 809.
Middle coxje contiguous; elytra not reticulate; epipleura distinct.
/).
Head nearly or quite covered by the thorax; episterna of metathorax
sinuate on the inner side; epipleura usually wide at the base of
the elytra; phosphorescent organs usually present.
Subfamily II. LAMPYRINJE, p. 816.
lib. Head wholly uncovered by the thorax; episterna of metathorax not
sinuate on the inner side; epipleura narrow at the base; phosphorescent organs absent.
Subfamily III. TELEPHOEIN.E. p. 825.

Subfamily

I.

LYCINAE.

The members of this subfamily are diurnal and occur usually on
the leaves and flowers of plants, where they s?ek insect food.
They
have the epipleura reduced to a narrow thickened marginal line,
and the middle coxa- rather widely separated by the mesosternum.
The elytra are usually coslale and coarsely reticulate, with fine
elevated lines forming a course network.
The head is sometimes
prolonged in front of the eyes into a long, narrow beak. To the
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LAAIPYRID^.

subfamily belong eleven genera, five of which are represented in the
collection at hand, while members of three others probably occur
within the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
a.

LYCIN.l-:.

Under side

of thorax (except in Cccnia) with a prominent tubular spiracle behind and at the outer extremity of the front coxte.

Front prolonged into a beak; mouth anterior; antennae with third

7>.

bb.

LYCOSTOMUS.
joint scarcely as long as fourth.
Front swollen between the antennae, the beak wanting; mouth deflexed, inferior.
c.

cc.

Antenna* much compressed.
I.
CALOPTERON.
Antenna? pectinate.
(I.
Intervals of elytra with double rows of coarse quadrate reticulations; spiracle of thorax not tubular and prominent.
CCENIA.

<1<L

aa.

Intervals with single rows of quadrate impressions; spiracle of
thorax prominent.
II.
CELETES.

Under
c.

side of thorax without a prominent tubular spiracle.
Elytra costate, cross-barred or reticulate.
/. Disk of thorax
strongly carinate, its sides also divided by an
LOPHEROS.
oblique ridge from the hind angles.
ff. Disk of thorax scarcely or not carinate.
g.

Thorax many

the sides divided by a strong transverse
III.
BROS.

celled,

ridge.
f/g.

Thorax without
dle, its sides

distinct cells, feebly channeled behind the mid-

not divided by a transverse ridge.
IV.

ee.

PLATEROS.

Elytra substriate, not costate or cross-barred; beak short and broad;
thorax with thickened sides and short oblique ridges.
V.

Lycostomus

lateral is Melsh., black,

CALOCHROMUS.

apex and sides of thorax and
mm., has

sides of elytra as far as middle, dull yellow, length 8-10

been recorded from near Cincinnati.
I.

CALOPTERON Guer.

1830.

"
(Gr.,

beautiful + wing.")

This genus comprises our largest species of the family. In them
the elytra, gradually widen from base to apex and are each marked
by six costa? with rows of transverse cells in the intervals. The an-

and strongly compressed, with the outer joints frequently broader than the others. Disk of thorax rather strongly
Two species are known from Indiana.
carinate, the sides reflexed.

tennas are long

1536 (4775).

CALOPTERON TERMINATE Say. Jouni.
1823, 178; ibid.

I.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 111.

45. pi. 1M.

Elongate, triangular, depressed. Black, sides of thorax and basal twoThorax
thirds of elytra yellow; apical third of elytra purplish-black.

THE FIREFLIES OB LIGHTNING BUGS.
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small, not longer than wide elytra and wings extending much beyond the
end of abdomen, the former about four times wider near apex than at
;

base.

Length 11-17 mm.

Throughout the

State, but scarce.

August 6-October

23.

Oc-

curs on foliage of plants usually near water.
1537 (4770).

CALOPTERON BETICULATUM Fab., Syst. Ent., 1798,
in form the preceding, but usually more
slender.
Elytra dull yellow, with a broad black transverse band just in front of the middle, which sometimes
extends along suture to base, and another on apical
third.
Elytra but three times wider near apex than at
base, their first and third costte finer and less elevated
than second and fourth. Length 11-19 mm. (Fig. 313.)

203.

Resembles

Throughout the State; frequent. May 31-November 30. Occurs on flowers of wild hydrangea,
Fig
(Aftes Knobei.)
goldenrod, and leaves of various shrubs. The
specimen taken on November 30 was found beneath a piece of rail
in a fence corner, where it was evidently attempting to hibernate.
Coenia dimidiata Fa.br.,

black', sides

of thorax

and front half of

elytra, except scutellar black spot, dull yellow, length 10

mm.,

is

said to occur in the "Atlantic region."

II.

CELETES Newm.

1838.

"a

(Gr.,

' '

swelling.

)

Represented in the Atlantic region of the United States by a
single species having joints four to ten of antenna- each with a long
basal process in the male or shorter and broadly triangular with
acute angle in the female.
Elytra gradually becoming twice as
each with six acutely elevated costas, with a
single row of quadrate cells in each interval.

wide behind as at base

153S (4779).

;

CELETES BASALTS

Lee., Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1847, 76.

Elongate, rather slender. Black or piceous sides of thorax and line
along humerus on basal half of each elytron dull yellow; base of femora
yellowish. Thorax variable in size and form, the disk strongly carinate,
;

the sides reflexed.

Lake County;

Length 6-8.5 mm.
rare.

July

15.

Taken from the

foliage of the

thorn or honey locust.
Loplicros f rat emus Rand., black, thorax with a large orange
spot behind middle, length 9-11 mm., has been recorded from Cincinnati.
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EROS Newm.

1838.

LAMPYRID^.
(Gr.,

"the God of love.")

the last
species of this genus are of medium size and have
at
and
acute
the
than
of
preceding,
maxillary palpus longer
joint
antenna? moderately compressed, with the second joint at least

The

tip

;

half as long as third, which is not longer than fourth. Elytra
never widely dilated behind, the intervals usually with double rows
of small quadrate depressions. Ten species of Eros are listed from
the United States, six of which have been taken in Indiana,

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
Thorax with

</.

five well defined cells,

EROS.

the median one rhombic, not cari-

uate.

Upper surface black: humeral spot on elytra and

b.

Upper surface scarlet.
c. Under surface of body black.

bit.

sides of thorax

1539.

dull yellow.

THORACICUS.

1540.

AURORA.

MUNDXJS.
1541.
Under surface red.
Thorax with six cells, sometimes ill defined; the middle one of front
row more or less carinate.
<1.
Head strongly margined in front of antennae; front middle cell of
cc.

an.

1542.

thorax with sides distinct.
<1<1.

SCULPTILIS.

before the antenna?; front middle cell of thorax
with sides indistinct or wanting.
Base of elytra and each side of thorax yellowish; transverse
caring between the front and hind rows of cells strong, sinuate.

Head not margined
c.

1543.
ee.

HUMERALIS.

Elytra wholly black or piceous; transverse carina? separating the
front and hind rows of cells indistinct at middle.
1544. TRILINEATUS.

1539 (4783).

EROS THORACICUS Rand., Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist., II, 1838, 34.

and humeral spot
Elongate-oblong, depressed.
on elytra dull reddish-yellow. Antenna? with elongate slender joints, the
second and third together about equal to the fourth. Length 5-8 mm.
Black; sides of thorax

Vigo County;
1540 (4787).

rare.

May

31.

Beaten from foliage of elm.

EROS AURORA Herbst, Nat.

Insect., 1789.

Elongate, depressed. Head, antenna? and under surface black or piceous; thorax and elytra bright scarlet, the depressions of the former and
the scutellum dusky. Thorax with two elevated lines, distant in the middle and meeting on the front and hind edges, enclosing a rhoinboidal cell
;

also with

two

cells

on each side.

Length 7-11 mm.

Vigo and Po&ey counties; scarce. September 22-November 4.
Those taken in Vigo County were found in dry upland woods
beneath logs which had been partially burned, three beneath one
log, six beneath another,
They feigned death when the logs were
overturned.

THE
1541 (4788).

LIGHTNING

KIKEl'LIKS Oil

EROS MUNDUS Say. Bust.
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BIKiS.

.Touru. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1835, 155; ibid.

II, 633.

Resembles tlie preceding but much smaller and with under side of
body red or scarlet; antennae black, the two basal joints scarlet; ventral
segments and tarsi often dusky. Length 6 mm.

A

species

County.

southern range described by Say from Posey
not represented in the

of

Taken by Dury near Cincinnati

;

collection at hand.
1542 (4789).

EROS SCTI.PTIUS Say.

Elongate, slender,

lor.

subdepressed.

cit..

15<',

ibid. II, 633.

Black

or piceous
thorax reddish-yellow, usually
with a blackish spot on disk. Antennae elon;

third joint but

slender,

gate,

little

shorter

than fourth, second minute, about one-third
the length of third. Front middle cell of thorax quadrate, carinate hind middle cell narrow.
Elytra each with four strung discal
;

costie

the lateral edge and

;

raised

;

sutural

intervals each with a double

alternating irregular

cells.

line

row

of

Length 5-7 mm.

(Fig. 314.)

Vigo and Posey counties; scarce.
June 3- June 22. Beaten from leaves of
hickory and ironweed.
1543 (4790).

EROS HUMKRAUS Fab.,

Fig. 314.

(Original.)

Syst. Eleut, II, 1801, 111.

Resembles tliurucieus in color, but distinguished by having six cells
on thorax, the middle front one with sides indistinct but with a strong
central carina hind middle cell narrow like a channel second joint of antennae more than half as long as third.
Length 8-10 mm.
;

;

lake. Kosciusko and Posey counties: rare. May 2 8-June 3.
Described by Say from Posey County under the specific name
obliquus.
1544 (4791).

EROS TRILINEATUS Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1845, 303.

Black or piceous, often with a rusty or
sides of thorax dull yellow.
Walls of front row of

Elongate-oblong, depressed.

reddish-brown tinge

;

thoracic cells obliterated, only the median cariua remaining; hind

row

of

very narrow median and two large lateral ones, the
latter denned in front by the usual oblique transverse ridge, which is not
complete. Elytra each with three cost:e the lateral edge and suture raised,
the usual first costa of disk indistinct intervals each with a double row
cells consisting of a

;

;

of quadrate cells.

Jackson.

July

20.

Length 5-7.5 mm.

Crawford

and

Posey

counties;

scarce.

June 24-

FAMILY XL.
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PLATEROS Bourg.

IV.

LAMPYRID.E.

1879.

(Gr.,

"broad

In this genus the sides of thorax are strongly reflexed the disk
without the transverse ridge seen in Eros, and consequently without cells. The elytra have nine narrow and usually equal slightly
;

elevated lines, separated by rows of line quadrate cells. Sometimes
the alternate lines are a little stronger, so that the elytra become
The species are very difficult to separate. Eight
feebly 4-costate.
are

known from

the United States, five of which have been taken in

Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PLATEROS.
a.

Antennae broad, not strongly serrate.
lj.
Elytra with alternate lines distinctly more elevated, the intermediate
MODESTUS.
1545.
ones very feeble.
bb. Elytra with all the lines equal or nearly so.
c. Thorax with a small notch at middle of base, the discal black spot
SOLLICITVS.
1546.
with a pale margin on all sides.
c<-. Thorax not notched at base, the discal spot reaching the base and
usually the apex.
/.

thorax distinct, reaching from base to
CANALICULATUS.
1547.
Median impressed line of thorax obsolete, represented only by
antenna?
a small roundish impression in front of scutellnm

Median impressed

line of

middle.

(7(7.

;

shorter; form more narrow.
<KI.

Antemue strongly

serrate;

thorax with a median impressed line on
1549.

basal third.

1545 (4794).

FLOEALIS.

1548.

PLATEROS MODESTUS Say. Kost. Jonrn. Nat.

Hist.,

I,

LICTOR.

1835, 153;

ibid. II, 631.

Black, sides and apical margin of tho-

Elongate-oblong, subdepressed.

rax reddish-yellow. Third joint of antennae one-half the length of fourth,
Thorax with sides strongly elevated, apex
the second much smaller.
rounded, hind angles somewhat prolonged. Elytra as mentioned in key.
the more elevated lines with two rows of cells in intervals, these rows
separated by the finer

lines.

Crawford County;

Length 6-7.5 mrn.

June

rare.

8.

A broader

species than those

which follow.
1546 (479G).

PLATEROS SOLLICITTS
Ed.,

I,

Lee..

Jonrn. Phil. Ac-ad. Nat.

Sci.,

2d

1847, S3.

Elongate, snbdepressed, narrower than canaUculatus. Dull black thorax reddish-yellow, with a large square, central, shining black spot. Thorax with sides strongly reflexed, the median impressed line extending from
base to beyond middle, deepest on middle third. Elytra with well marked
Antennae of male
equal intervals and strongly cross-barred interspaces.
long, the fourth joint twice as long as third, fifth twice as long as wide,
outer ones narrower, with angles acute. Antennae of female shorter, sev;

enth joint twice as long as wide.

Starke Counly. scarce.

Length 6-7.5 mm.

July

27.

The thorax

is

narrower, with

THE FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING BUGS.
apex much more rounded and hind angles

less

815

prominent than

in

the next.
1547 (4795).

PLATEROS CANALICULATUS Say, Bost. Journ. Nat.
1835, 154; ibid. II,

Hist.,

I,

0.32.

I'.lack
thorax with yellowish side margins; elysomet hues reddish-yellow. Thorax with a narrow hasal
channel extending almost to middle. Second joint of antenna* minute, third
half the length of fourth.
Length 5-X mm.

Kloiig;it>,

tra

depressed.

;

liuineri

\\illi

Throughout the State; frequent. May 10
leaves of milkweed find various shrubs.
1548 (4798).

PLATEROS FLOKAI.IS Melsh.,

1'roc.

Occurs on

July 27.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1845, 302.

Elongate, slender. Black, the side margins of thorax broadly yellow.
Antenna compressed, shorter and much less serrate than in Victor. Thorax with apex more broadly rounded and sides straighter than in the next.
Length 5-6.5 mm.
1

Throughout the State; frequent.
from vegetation.
1549 (4797).
Elongate,

June 2-August

Beaten

11.

PLATEROS LUTOU Newm., Entom. Mag., V, 1838, 382.
more slender than the preceding, with which it agrees
-

in

Antenna? of male long, strongly serrate, third joint triangular, as
wide as long, fourth longer, not wider; those of female broader, less serrate.
Thorax, subpentagonal, with the front margin raised and less broadly
rounded the disk with an elongate channel on hasal half, this extending
to middle in male, shorter and broader in female.
Elytra with well marked
color.

;

equal lines and more finely cross-barred interspaces.

Throughout the Slate; frequent.
V.

CALOCHROMUS Guer.

1833.

Length 5-7 mm.

.May 30- July 15.
(fir.,

"beautiful + color.")

This genus is mainly distinguished by the pubescent velvety
surface and feebly striate, not reticulate, elytra.
They have the
head ending in a short, broad beak; antenna? rather widely separated, subserrate, with joints thicker and less compressed; thorax

with an entire median groove, toward which a short, oblique ridge
runs from the middle of the thickened margin.
1550 (4805).
ibid.

I,

CALOCHROMUS PERFACETUS

Say, Anier. Entom.,

II,

1825, 40

4G, pi. 21.

Black, velvety with fine pubesElongate, depressed.
cence
sides of thorax broadly reddish-yellow.
Antenna*
with second joint one-third the length of third, the latter as
long but not as wide as fourth. Side margin of thorax impressed at the middle, the basal lateral impressions deep.
;

Middle and hind
315.)

[5223402]

tibi;e

curved.

Length 6.5-9.5 mm.

(Fig.

Fv

.,.

(After Knobel.)

:

FAMILY XL.
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Putnam and Gibson

LAMPYRILXK

counties;

rare.

Beaten from flowers of the linden. Tilia
Subfamily

II.

July 4-September
americana L.

1.

LAMPYRINAE.

The members of this subfamily have the middle coxas contiguous
and the epipleura; wide at the base of elytra. They are divided
into two tribes, both represented in the State.
KF.Y TO TRIRKS Of LAMPYRINAE.
(/.

Head, more or less concealed beneath the thorax; antenna? usually approximate at base epimera of rnetathorax long.
;

aa.

Head exposed;
rax wide.

Tribe I. I/AMPYRINI, p. 816.
antennae widely separated at base; epimera of metathoTribe II. PHENGODINI, p. 824.
Tribe

To

I.

LAMPYRINI.

our true fireflies, most genera possessing a
on
the hind abdominal segments. The head
light-giving apparatus
is deeply immersed in the thorax, the edges of which are usually
this tribe belong-

The tribe is separated into
into a wide, thin margin.
twelve genera, representatives of eight of which have been taken in
Indiana.

expanded

KEY TO INDIANA GKNERA OF LAMPYRINI.
(/.

Antennae with second joint small, usually transverse; head completely
covered by thorax.
l>.

bl>.

Antenna? bipectinate, somewhat distant at base, last joint simple
VI. POLYCLASIS.
margins of thorax not flattened.
;

Antennae not pectinate, approximate at base.
Last joint of antennae elongate, simple.

c.

Eyes small

il.

;

light

organs feeble; ventral segments without stigma-

like pores.
c.

Antenna? very much compressed, not serrate
short, transverse.

ee.

;

second joint very
VII. LUCIDOTA.

Antenna- with second joint one-half as long as third, or nearly so.
/.

f/.

dd.

Last dorsal segment of male rounded
Last dorsal segment of male

;

bi sinuate

light organs wanting.

VIII. ELLYCHNIA.
and truncate.
IX. PYKOPYGA.

large, but larger in male than female; light organs well
developed; male with strongly marked stigma-like pores.
Thorax subcariuate; female with light organs on the sides of
X. PYRACTOMENA.
abdomen.

Eyes
g.

(!</.

carinate, frequently grooved; female with light
XI. PHOTINUS.
organs on the middle of abdomen.

Thorax not

THE FIREFLIES OK LIGHTNING BUGS.
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Last joint of antennae bearing a small, jointed, needle-shaped apXII. LAMPROHIZA.
pendage female with short elytra.
aa. Antennae with second joint not transverse; head exserted, narrowed be.hind the eyes.
XIII. PHOTURIS.
cc.

;

POLYCLASIS Newm.

VI.

1838.

Antenme moderately separated
from the third

at base,

and strongly bipectinate

to tenth joint in the male, less so in

third not shorter than

joint small,

"many + branches.")

(Gr.,

female

;

second

The two processes
male and from the middle of
fourth.

spring from the base of the joints in
One species occurs in the eastern United

the sides in female.
States.
1551 (4809).

POLYCLASIS BIFARIA Say, Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist.,

I,

1835, 157;

ibid. II, 635.

Black thorax with
Elongate-oval, densely and roughly punctured.
sides and apex reddish-yellow and with a median impressed line.
Male
with seventh and eighth ventral segments dull yellow, seventh with a small
;

triangular notch, eighth narrow, parallel. Female with sixth and seventh
segments yellowish, the seventh triangular, rounded behind.
Length 910 rnm.

Marshall and Crawford counties

June 2-June

scarce.

;

15.

Oc-

curs on trunks of trees in upland woods.

VII.

LUCIDOTA Cast.

1833.

(L., "shining-.")

This genus and the next four are grouped by LeConte under
the name Phothii.
All five genera have the head covered by the
hood-like thorax.
The elytra vary in color, but in all our species
without well developed light organs they are black. Of the group
he says
There are in many families of Coleoptera strong resem'

:

blances between species of different genera, but I know of none
this group of Photini. The

more deceptive than those presented by

inexperienced student should, therefore, always ascertain the genus
which his specimen belongs before attempting its specific deter-

to

The genus Lucidota is easily known by the very
broadly compressed antennae which are not serrate, but gradually
narrowed externally, with the second joint very short and transmination."

verse.

The

male.

shady

and indicated by yellast two ventrals of
are diurnal and frequent

light organs are feebly developed

low spots on the

The two

last ventral of the

female or

species belonging to

it

places.

1552 (4810).

LUCIDOTA ATRA Fab.. Ent.

Syst..

1.

179S. 101.

Elongate-oblong, depressed. Black, sides ami apex of thorax dull yellow, with a reddish or orange spot next the black median space. Thorax

FAMILY XL.

SIS

LAMPYRID.E.

Elytra finely granulate, with four or five
triangular, the apex rounded.
longitudinal, slightly raised lines, which are abbreviated on apical third.

Length 8-11 mm.

Throughout the State; common. June 4-July 7. Occurs on
low herbage and trunks of trees in woods. Also often noted in
When captured it exudes from the joints of the legs and
flight.
sides of abdomen a milky fluid having a disagreeable odor.
LUCIDOTA PUNCTATA

1553 (4811).

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V, 1851,

333.

oblong, narrow, subdepressed.
Black, opaque, sparsely clothed with
grayish pubescence thorax with dorsal spot and basal margin black, the
spot often almost disconnected from the base, and with a reddish or orange
;

spot each side; hind angles usually dusky.
Length 5.5-G inrn.

Elytra coarsely granulate-punc-

tate.

Koseiusko County

rare. Probably throughout the
Taken by sweeping low-ground herbage.

25.

;

ELLYCHXIA

VIII.

1851.

Lee,

(Gr..

June

"a lamp-wick.")

Antenmt narrow, strongly compressed, with
but

State.

the second joint

wider than long and about one-third as long as third,
not longer than fourth dorsal segments not acutely lobed

little

which

is

;

at sides and, except the

not produced backwards. The
and the species therefore diurnal. Two

next to

light organs are lacking

suede-;

and one variety occur

in Indiana.

ELLYCHNIA CORKUSCA

1554 (4815).

last,

Linn., Syst. Nat., Ed. XII, II, 1785, 644.

Black or rusty black thorax with disk
and side margins black; between these is a reddish and yellow space or line. Third joint of antenna? longer than wide.
(

>blong-oval.

;

Thorax semi-oval, its apex regularly rounded. Elytra finely
granulate and thinly covered with a fine, prostrate yellowish
pubescence; each with three or four rather indistinct
Length 10-14 mm. (Fig. 31G.)

....

costse.

the State common. April 1-October
Occurs in spring on trunks of trees in open woodland, especially on those of maple at or near flowing sap; in autumn on flowers of golclenrod and asters. Noted mating on April
Fig. 316.

x

Throughout

ij.

(After Knobel.)

;

21.

26 and
ir..~)4a

May

2*.

(4815a).

KI.I.YC

UMA

Nat.

Much smaller and
in

bur and with

(lie

(<>KIU

Sci.,

ii.

SCA ACTTMNALIS Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad.
ix4n,

::<>:;.

More brownish
relatively broader than cm-riixfii.
raised lines of elytra almost obsolete. Length 7-7.5 mm.
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A

well-marked variety of corrusca taken by Wolcott near
Clarke, Lake County, and by inyself in Steuben County; scarce.

May 25-June

12.

1555 (4S15b).

ELLYCHNIA LACVSTRIS

Lee., Proc. Phil. Aeacl. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1851, 334.

Dull

narrow, parallel.

Elongate-oblong,

Thorax semi-

sooty-black.

edges only indistinctly paler and sparsely punctate. Elytra
finely granulate, with tine costa only fairly distiilct, the others obsolete.

elliptical,

its

Length 5 mm.

Lake County;

rare.

July

Smaller and

2.

much narrower than

(tutumnalis and probably a distinct species, though classed as a
variety of corrusca by LeConte in his Synopsis. A northern form
described from the Lake Superior region.

IX.

PYROPYGA Mots.

1853.

(O*

"fire

rump.")

i

Rather narrow forms, having the antenna? moderately wide and
compressed, with second joint transverse, one-third as long as third,
the latter in our species longer than fourth last dorsal segment in
-,

both sexes broadly truncate with rounded angles; segments lobed at
the sides, Avirh the angles but feebly produced backwards; light
organs but slightly developed.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PYROPYGA.
a.

Thorax with black disk and narrow
1>.

l>h.

ad.

Elytra costate length 6.5-s mm.
Elytra not costate; length 4.5-0

pit-eons or

dusky edges.
1556.

;

mm.

Thorax with black disk and reddish-yellow

1556 (4817).

FKXKSTRALIS.
XIGRICANS.

1557.
1558.

sides.

PYROPYGA FENKSTRAI.IS Melsh., Proc.

DECIPIENS.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II,

1845, 304.

Elongate-oval, slender. Black or blackish-brown thorax with a large
reddish-yellow subtriangular space on each side of the black central disk.
Elytra finely granulate and with two or three rather indistinct r<>st;e. Length
;

6.5-8

mm.

Laporte, Steuben, Marshall and Vigo counties; frequent. June
it-August 17. Taken by sweeping grass and low herbage, usually
in moist meadows.
1

1557 (481s).

PYROPYGA NIGRICAXS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1823, 370; ibid. IT. 110.

in

Resembles the preceding in form and in color of thorax. Differs mainly
smaller size and lack of raised lines on elytra. Length 4.5-6 mm.

its

Steuben, Starke and Marshall counties; frequent

arack marsh;

s.

June 17-Juiv

!">.

about tam-

FAMILY
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XL.

TAMPYKID.K.

PYROPYGA DECIPIENS Harris, Trans. .Hartford Soc., 1836, 74.
Elongate-oval. Black or rusty black thorax with a wide pale reddishyellow margin. Antennae less slender than in the other two species, the
Elytra each with two subobsolete costse
joints one-half longer than wide.
and with surface more coarsely granulate than in nigrk-aiis. Length 51558 (4820).

;

7

mm.
Northern half of State; frequent.

PVKACTOMENA

X.

Lee.

1851.

.June 17- July

(Gr.,

"to

2-i.

on

set

fire.")

serrate; the thorax snbcarinate with sides
Light organs are \vell developed in both sexes;
those of the male being located on the fifth and sixth ventral segments and marked each side about half way between the middle and

Antemuv narrow, not

broadly reflexed.

round stigma-like pore or spot; those of female are
segments, which an- dusky or piceous at middle,
and are also accompanied by distinct pores. The males have the
last dorsal segment emarginate, seventh ventral truncate, and the
Three of the four known species have been taken
eighth small.
side

by

a large

at the sides of the

in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PYRACTOMENA.
a.

Elytra with wide side margins.
with narrow side margins.

ANGULATA.

1559.

aa. Elytra
ft.
lili.

Antennas shorter than thorax.
Antenna longer than thorax.
1

1559 (4823).

TOMKNA ANGULA'I A

I'YI;A(

Say, Junrii.

1'hil.

1560.

BOREALIS.

3561.

LCCIFERA.

Acad. Nat.

Sri..

V.

tlurax with

a

1825, 162; ibid. II, 273.

Elongate,

depressed.

Blackish-brown;

margins, between
yellow tinged with reddish on basal half;

median space and dusky

dark
\vliirli

the area

is

lateral

Thorax
elytra with suture and narrow side margins pale.
with front margin obtusely angulate. Elytra finely granulate, not punctured, each with two or three well marked
Fio

.

:nr

.

u

(After Knobel.)

rosta

1
.

dusky.

Throughout

Ventral segments of female dull yellow spotted with
Length 8-15 mm. (Fig. 317.)

(he State; frequent.

May

10 -Inly

8.

One

of our

most common HreHies.
1560 (4824).

PYRACTOMENA BOREALIS Hand..

Bosf.

Joiirn.

Nat.

Hist.,

II.

1838. 16.

Resembles mii/iilata closely in form and general appearance. The margins of both thorax and elytra are narrower and those of the former are
yellow instead of dusky as in rinr/iildln. The i-enlral black spot is usually
smaller and (he red one each side larger. Antenna- stout and shorter than
Abdomen of female in great part dark. Length 10-15 mm.

thorax.

THE FIKEPLIKS
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Marshall and Orange counties; ran
May 28-June 10. A spewide distribution, but everywhere much less common than
1

.

cies of

angulaia.
1501

PYRACTOMENA LITIFKRA

(4826).

II,

Melsh.. Prnc. Phil. Ar-ad. Nat.

Sci.,

1845, 304.

lolurs as in (iin/tilatit except that the dusky
Elongate, narrow, parallel.
margins of thorax is mure distinct, and occurs only on middle third
<

spot on

of the margin.
I

han

in

a piceons spot

8-14

Yellow margin of elytra much narrower and more parallel
Male with ventral segments 1-4 piceous, seventh with
female with fifth and sixth also piceous at middle. Length

inijuiliilii.
;

mm.

Lake and Kosciusko counties; scarce. June 3-Ju'ne
the northern half of State.
ably throughout
r

XL

PHOTINFS Lap.

Hood-like thorax not at

all

ls:tf.

24.

Prob-

(Gr., "shining.")

carinate, usually slightly grooved

and more obtusely rounded in front. The light organs are always
the larger in the male, where they occupy all the ventral segments
behind the third or fourth

a nil are accompanied by stigmatic pores
on the fifth and sixth segments.
In the female they occur on the
middle part of the ventral segments, but the stigma-like impressions are barely or not visible.
Five have been taken in Indiana,

while one other perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF

PIIOTINl

S.

Fourth ventral segment dark.
Thorax with a black stripe and two roseate spots; elytra with wide
side margins.
1562.
CONSANGUINEUS.
hit. Thorax with a dusky cloud or hlack spot; elytra with narrow side
margins; form more narrow.
c. Thorax
with hind angles acute, somewhat produced, its disk

<i.

1>.

smooth, margins punctate.
<<:

IKI.

150:!.

Thorax with hind angles not produced,
densely and rather coarsely, punctate.

its

margins
PUNCTULATUS.

Fourth ventral segment pale, at least in part.
disk of thorax roseate with
Large species (9 or more mm.
hlack spot; ventral impressions (.f male very distinct.

*/.

)

;

l.~>(!4.

<ld.

Small species (less than 8 mm.)

;

ARDKXS.

disk finely,

a large

PV KALIS.

ventral impressions of male obso-

lete.
c.

Elytra pale, widely margined; female with long elytra and wings.

re.

Elytra dusky with pale margins, narrowly margined: female without wings, elytra short, widely separated at suture.

1565.

1566.

MARGINKI.T,rS.

SCINTIT.LANS.

LAMPYRID.K

FAMILY XL.
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Pnonxrs CONSAXCII M:VS

1562 (4X27).

Lee., Proc.

Acad. Nat.

Phil.

Sci.,

V, 1851, 335.

Dusky or piceous; thorax yellow, with a
Elongate, rather slender.
black median bar on basal half, this bordered with pinkish on each side;
Surface of elytra finely granuelytra with suture and side margins pale.
Female with sixtli ventral seglate, with one or two suhobsi.lelc cariiue.
Length 8-12.5 mm.

ment dark piceous.

I

nne

June 3-

scarce.

19.

PIIOTINTS ARDENS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

(4X2!)).

150",

and Kosciusko counties;

.Marshall

Porter,
.

V. 1851,

Sci..

334.

Elongate, slender. Fuscous or piceous; thorax with side margins and
Anapex pale; elytra with suture and narrow side margins yellowish.
Thorax semicircular, base truncate, margins wide,
tenme very slender.
translucent, feebly reflexed.
Elytra finely and densely granulate. Length

mm.

0-11

Kosciusko and Posey counties, scarce; also two Indiana speci-

mens

Webster

in

P.

June 22-Jnne

collection.

Lee.,

i>i<>n'/nl<il(i

is

PHOTINHS PYKALIS

1564 (4835).

dusky with sides
known from Illinois and Kansas.
Ihorax

fusco-piceous,

dusky, length 10-11.5 mm.,

25.

Linn.,

Syst Nat., Ed. XII, 1785,

644.

Elongate oblong, r a t h e r
Piceous-brown thorax
with margins dull yellow, the
convex disk roseate and with
-

robust.

;

a central black spot.

Elytra

with suture and narrow side
margins pale. Thorax with a
Fig. 318.

same;

larva;

a,
6,

pupa

/, e,

in its

head, under side of segment and leg of
earthen cell c, beetle.
(After Riley.)
d,

short dorsal channel.
\yith hind margin of

;

_.,

,,_,

nf

+1

_

Male
fourth

succeeding

ventral segments yellow female with dusky spots at base of fifth segment
sixth dusky, margined with yellow. Length 10-14 mm.
(Fig. 318.)
;

Tippecanoe, Madison, Vi'o,

June 8-July

frequent.
1565 (4836).

.Marion

and

;

Lawrence counties;

29.

PHOTIKUS MA.RGINELLUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

A'.

1851, 335.

Elongate, slender. Pale, dull yellow; disk of thorax roseate without
or with only a trace of a black spot antenna? and legs dusky. Elytra finely
;

granulate and pubescent.

Length 6-8 mm.

Crawford and Posey counties; scarce. June 2-AuThe form here described is the pale variety casta Lee.

Kr-sciiTskn.

gu st

The

11.

typical Form

is

colored similar to

si'ii

THE FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING BUGS.
PHOTINUS SCINTILLANS Say, Jouru.

1566 (4837).

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V,

ibid. II, 275.

1825, 163;
Elongate, slender. Dusky brown; thorax rosaceous with a yellowish
margin and central black spot ; elytra with suture and side margins pale;
antennae dusky. Elytra finely and almost indistinctly granulate those of
;

Length 5.5-8 mm.

female not more than one-third the length of abdomen.

Martin County; scarce. .July
very abundant firefly and familiar

1-S.

Said by Say to

lie

''our

to every inhabitant of the coun-

try," but this does not hold good in Indiana.

LAMPROHIZA Mots.

XII.

1853.

(Gr.,

"to glow + a root.")

Antenna simple with quadrate joints, the eleventh with a small
The females have
jointed needle-shaped appendage near the tip.
One
short elytra and the males transparent spots on the thorax.
1

species has been taken in the State, while another
1567 (4843).

LAMPROHIZA

INACCK.N.SA Lee., Proc.

may

Amer.

occur.

Phil. Sue.,

XVII,

1878, 611.

Elongate, gray, slightly pubescent. Thorax wider than long, seniicircularly rounded at tip and sides, the latter strongly incurved at base, hind
angles dentiform disk dark, convex, smooth, sides very widely flattened,
scabrous, pale gray; near the apex (in male) are two large colorless, trans;

parent spots. Elytra reticulate-punctate, with the longitudinal raised lines
Beneath densely punctured,
very faint, sides rather strongly margined.
gray abdomen piceous, wholly without phosphorescent spots antennse and
;

;

legs gray.

A

Length

spe.-les of

6.3

mm.

the Alleghanian fauna described from Marqu?tt.'.
specimen in the Dury collection is from near Mich-

Michigan.

One

igan

Laporte County.

City,

Probably occurs sparingly

in

the

northern third of the State.
L. splendidula Linn., fifth and sixth ventral segments yellow,
thorax wider than long, length 8.5 mm., is a European species recorded from Maryland and Illinois.

PHOTURIS Lee,

XIII.

185

"
1

.

(Gr.,

light

+

tail.

")

Eyes large, convex and widely separated head rounded, narrowed behind, not retractile and not entirely covered by the hood;

like

thorax; antennas longer than one-half the body,
second and third

filiform, slender, not compressed, the

joints about equal and, together, as long as each of the
Th<- lighi organs in both sexes ocfollowing joints.

and following segments.
PHOTFRIS PENXSYIA AMCA DeCi., Mem. Hist.

cupy the whole
1568 (4847).

of the firth

,

des

T

Ins.,

TV 1 v -.,
IV, 1768, 52.

fig. 319.

^.,

Elongate, slender, subdepressed.

x H.

(After Knobel.)

Head and thorax

dull

L

FA MIL v XL.
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narrow median dark stripe; elynarrow side margins and a narrow stripe on disk pale. Labrum tridentate. Thorax and elytra densely
and rather roughly punctured. Length 11-15 mm. (Fig. 319.)
yellow, the latter with disk red with a
brown or piceous, with the suture,

tra

Throughout the State; our most common
gust

May 23-Au-

firefly.

6.

Tribe

PHENGODINI.

II.

In this tribe the thorax, though rounded in front, does not cover
The eyes are convex, prominent and widely separated
antenna1 not approximate, plumose or with fan-like processes in

the head.

;

Two

1
male; middle coxa contiguous.

in the

genera are represented

State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENEKA OF PHENGODINI.
a.

Prosternum very short front flat, labrurn large elytra short, awlXIV. PHENGODES.
shaped; tarsi with fourth joint lobed.
Prosternum well developed; front convex, labruui small; auteunre ser;

ad.

;

XV.

rate.

XIV.

PHENGODES

Medium-sized

1807.

Illig.

(Gr.,

TYTTHONYX.

"shining.")

having the head deeply and transversely

species,

excavated behind the eyes; gular region deeply excavated, the su-

One

tures confluent.
15<iO

(4S52).

species

is

PHENGODES PLVMOSA

known from

the State.

Oliv., Ent.. II, 1790, 26.

Dull yellow, finely pubeshead, antenna?, tips of elytra and dorsal surface of
abdomen fuscous. Antenna? of male feather-like, the third
Elongate, robust, depressed.

jW

cent

;

and following joints emitting long flexible branches. Thorax more than twice as wide as long, almost smooth. Elytra one-third the length of abdomen, very widely separated
Length 11-12 mm.

at tips.
Fig. 320.

x

ii.

One

in

Webster

(Fig.

JIL'O.)

collection lab -led

"Ind."

(After Glover.)

,

to be

common

everywhere

for a short period in

rare,

though Say says:
autumn when, attracted by

Seems
.

T

JNot un-

candles,
ami
house
in
enter
the
the
evening
Hy repeatedly against the
they
ceiling in their efforts to escape."

XV.

TYTTHONYX

Lee.

1S51.

"
((-Jr.,

small + claw.")

Eyes small, rounded, convex: antenna- nearly

as.

long as

tin-

compressed, strongly serrate, joints triangular, tin-

body, broadly
second but one half as long and one half as wide as third the
outer joints of male longer, narrower and more prolonged at tip
;

the joints preceding.

One

species

is

known.

THE FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING BUGS.
1570 (486.3).

TYTTHONYX ERYTIIOCEPHALUS

Sl^)

Fab., Syst. Eleut., IT, 1801, 105.

Black, opaque, sparsely and finely pubescent;
Thorax transfront, occiput and under surface of head reddish-yellow.
verse, truncate in front, broadly rounded behind, the sides short, iuflexed.

Oblong, compressed.

Elytra one-half as long as abdomen, rounded at tip wings straight, extendLength 4 mm.
ing along the dorsal surface of the abdomen.
;

Marion and Posey counties;

scarce.

.May 17-July

">.

Occurs

on leaves of various shrubs.

Subfamily

The members of

this

TELEPHORINAE.

III.

subfamily differ from those of the two pre-

mouth organs more strongly developed; eyes
antenna?
more
widely separated at base and by the straight
smaller;
ceding by having the

or nearly straight outline of the inner side of the metathoracic
episterna.
Light organs are wholly lacking and the sexes are quite
similar in
is

form and the development of the wings. The subfamily
all of which are represented in In-

separated into three tribes,

diana.

KEY TO TRIBES OF TELEPHORIN^.
a.

tin.

Tarsi with joints three and four lobed beneath meutuui short.
Tribe I. OMETHINI,
;

p. 825.

Tarsi simple or with the fourth joint only lobed beneath.
6.

Meutum very

long,

separated by a

wider in front

;

Tribe

bl>.

prosternum feebly developed,

membrane from the surrounding

parts.

CHAULIOGNATHINI, p. 826.
Mentum small, quadrate, often semimembranous prosternum normal,
II.

;

Tribe

fully developed.

Tribe

I.

III.

TELEPHORINI,

p. 828.

OMETHINI.

This tribe comprises two genera of small oblong beetles possessing the characters of the tribe Tel-ipliorim as set forth on a succeeding page, but having the third and fourth joints of the tarsi

prolonged or lobed beneath. The typical genus, Omethes, is represented in the eastern United States by a single species, 0. marginatus Lee., which has been taken by Dnry near Cincinnati and
therefore probably occurs in the southern third of the State. The
other genus is established for a new species, closely allied to

Omethes, which has been taken

in

three of the southern counties.

KEY TO GENERA OF THE

TRIBE OMETHINI.

Elytra with finely impressed stria? clypeus truncate antenna? alike in
OMETHES.
the sexes.
antennae unan. Elytra wholly without stria?; clypeus broadly emarginate
a.

;

;

;

like in the sexes.

XVI.

BLANCHARDIA.

FAMILY XL.
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XVI.

LAMPY1UD.E.

BLANCHARDIA Gen. Nov.

This genus differs from Ometkes in the characters above given

head broader, more finely and densely punctured
on front and vertex; eyes smaller ;md less prominent; tarsal claws
much smaller and more slender, with a smaller tooth at base. In
the male the antennae are genie ulate at the end of the fourth joint;
the basal joint is large, strongly and distinctly clavate second and

and

in having the

;

fourth subequal in length, the latter much more robust and closely
united with the shorter third, the two appearing like one clavate
joint

;

fifth shorter

than sixth

to tenth,

which are subequal eleventh
;

and subacuminate. In the female the basal
is
stout
and
not
clavate joint two is a little shorter than
less
joint
The genus is named in honor of
three to ten. which are equal.

longer, a little stouter

;

Frederick Blanc-hard, of Tyngsboro, Massachusetts, a well-known
Coleopterist who has shown me many favors during the preparation
of the present paper.
1571 (-

).

P.LANCHARUIA GRACILIS

Sp. 11OV.

Elongate, slender, clothed with fine, sparse, suberect yellowish hairs. Head, thorax, anteunse, legs and under surface, except the abdomen, pale reddish-yellow; elytra and
abdomen piceous, the humeral angles of former and tip of
latter reddish-yellow.

Thorax transversely

elliptical,

more

than twice as wide as long, sides rounded into base and
apex; margins, except the apical, distinctly reflexed; surface minutely and very sparsely punctured. Elytra not wider
at

base than thorax, their margins slightly flattened and

reflexed along their apical two-thirds, thus causing them to
appear wider toward the apex; surface finely, sparsely, shalFig. 321.

x

7J.

lowly and somewhat rugosely punctured, each puncture bearing a suberect yellowish hair. Length 4-4.5 mm. (Fig. 321.)

Lawrence. Crawford and Perry counties; one specimen from
Taken by sweeping
each; one male, two females.
^\lay 20-June 5.
roadside herbage.

Tribe

Head prolonged

II.

CHAULIOGNATIIINI.

before and behind the eyes; maxillary palpi
and
but
slightly dilated; mentum elongate and wider in front;
long
3
prosternum small, broadly triangular; middle coxa separated, mesosterum membranous; tarsal claws simple. The tribe is represented

by the single genus

THE FIREFLIES
XVII.
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LIGHTNING BUGS.

Oil

CHAULIOGNATHUS Hentz.

'1830.

'/with exposed +

(Gr.,

jaws or maxilla?.")

The

species of this genus are

known from

all

others

by the

elongate head, and by
which has a long, extensile, pilose, thread-like process which can be
pushed out and used to gather food. In this respect it is somewhat
the singular structure of the maxillary lobe,

similar to the tongue or proboscis of a

moth or

butterfly.

The

mature
upon the honey and pollen of
The larva? are, however, strongly carnivorous,
various flo\vers.
those of our more common species being very beneficial in that they
beetles are said to feed solely

feed upon the larva? of the plum curculio and other injurious forms.
The last ventral segment of the male is elongate-oval, convex and

more horn-like in texture than the other segments; the next to last
is broadly and deeply emarginate the males are also furnished with
a pair of slender, curved clasping organs hooked at the end and
;

fringed with hairs on the inner margin.
Indiana.

Two

species occur in

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CHAULIOGNATHUS.
a,.

aa.

1572. PENNSYLVANICUS.
Thorax wider than long head black.
Thorax longer than wide head yellow with black spots.
;

;

1573.

1572 (4875).

CHAULIOGNATHUS PENNSYLVANICUS DeG., Mem.

MARGINATUS.
Hist, des Ins..

IV, 1768, 78.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Head and under parts black;
thorax yellow with a broad black spot on basal half elytra yellow with an oblong-oval blackish spot on apical third, this sometimes prolonged to cover two-thirds or more of the surface
ventral segments margined behind with yellow. Thorax with
margin rather widely flattened and reflexed. Length 9-12 mm.
;

;

(Fig. 322.)

Throughout the State; common. June 30-SeptemOccurs most abundantly in autumn upon the
flowers of goldenrod and allied plants.
Riley says that the
her 30.

larvae

in
pass the winter in a nearly full grown stage; feed ravenously
the spring and appear in the mature stage during August, September and October. I have taken them mating in Putnam County

on June

30, so that a few, at least,

1573 (4876).

become mature by that

CHAULIOGNATHUS MARGINATUS

Fab., Syst.

date.

Ent, 1798, 206.

Resembles pennsylvanicus in form, but usually smaller and more narrow. Head in great part yellow thorax with a broad black median stripe
reaching from base to apex blackish spot on elytra very variable in size,
;

;

FAMILY
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LAAU'Y'KID.K.

XI;.

sometimes extending nearly their full length, rarely wholly lacking; base
Sides of thorax narrowly
of femora and greater part of abdomen yellow.
margined.

Length S-ll mm.

Throughout the

State,

common

in the southern counties;

much

June 3-July 28. Occurs by
less so in the northern portion.
thousands on the flowers of the linden also abundant on those of
;

wild hydrangea, Jersey tea and other shrubs.

TELEPHORINI.

Tribe III.

Head but

slightly prolonged before the eyes; maxillae moderate
and of variable form; front coxae

in size, their palpi rather long

middle coxae conEight of the nine

contiguous; prosternum distinct in front of coxa

1

mesosternum horn-like

tiguous;

recognized genera are

known

to be

in

texture.

;

represented in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENEKA OF TELEPHORINI.
.

Elytra entirely covering the wings.
Thorax truncate in front head entirely exposed gular sutures conXVIII. PODABRUS.
fluent
&&. Thorax rounded in front
head partly covered gular sutures sepl>.

;

;

;

;

arate.
c.

Last joint of maxillary palpi dilated, hatchet-shaped.
Hind angles of thorax of male notched; head short and broad.

<L

XIX.

SILIS.

dd Hind angles of thorax rounded.
c. Head moderately long; sides of thorax not notched.
XX. TELEPHORVS.
ee. Head short and broad; sides of thorax in male nicked at the
XXI. POLEMIIS.
middle.
cc. Last joint of maxillary palpi suboval, obliquely truncate; sides of
thorax in male distinctly notched at the middle and behind an.

;

XXII.

tennre strongly serrate.

DITEMNUS.

wings exposed; gular sutures confluent.
Maxillary palpi with the last joint elongate, hatchet-shaped; side
pieces of metathorax wide in front, strongly triangular claws with

aa. Elytra abbreviated;
f.

;

//.

XXIII. TRYPHERUS.
broad tooth near base.
Maxillary palpi with the last joint oval, pointed; side pieces of metathorax narrow claws simple.
Mandibles toothed; head wide, narrowed behind.
f/.
;

!/(/.

Mandibles simple

XVIII.

;

PODABRUS Fisch.

1830.

(Gr.,

Head prolonged and narrowed behind
distinct neck

which

is

XXIV.

MALTHINUS.

XXV.

MALTHODES.

head not narrowed behind.

"foot + delicate.")

the eyes, so as to form a
the latter nearly

not covered by the thorax

;

THE FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING BUGS.
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truncate or even somewhat emarginate in front; seventh ventral
segment of male truncate, the eighth exposed. The tarsal claws of
all our known Indiana species are armed with a long acute tooth,
causing them to appear broadly cleft. In another group, which
yet be found to be represented in the State, the claws are
a broad, nearly rectangular, basal tooth.
Eight spe-

may

armed with

have been taken

cies

in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPKCIES OF PODABRUS.
.

Eighth ventral segment (if male triangular, flat, rounded at tip.
&. Elytra distinctly dilated on the sides, their elevated lines
strongly

marked
c.

;

antennae stouter.

mm.; thorax more than twice

Size larger, 11-13

as wide as long.
TRICOSTATUS.

1574.

Smaller. 7-8

narrowed

b&.

mm.

thorax not much wider than long, distinctly
1575.
RUGOSUIA s.
Elytra not or scarcely dilated on the sides, their elevated lines in-

cc.

;

in front.

distinct.
d.

Elytra rather coarsely rugose.
Thorax twice wider than long; color smoky brown or dull black.

e.

1576.
ee.

(Id.

little

BASILARIS.

^yider than long; color, except sides of thorax,
1577. FRATER.

shining black.
Elytra finely rugose; thorax but little wider than long.
/. Elytra black without pale margins; median impressed line <>!'
thorax distinct
DIADEMA.

ff.

(ia.

Thorax but

Margins and suture of elytra narrowly pale; median line of thorax feeble or wanting; second and third joints of an tenure sub-

1578.
MODESTUS.
equal.
Eighth ventral of male oblong with sides parallel, obtusely rounded at
tip.
(l.

(jg.

Head suddenly narrowed behind

the eyes, neck short; head and thorax uniform reddish-yellow.
1579.
TOMENTOSUS.
Head much prolonged behind the eyes, neck long.
n. Head sparsely punctured behind
thorax feebly punctured.
;

///;.

Head and thorax

1574 (4879).

1580.
PROTENSUS.
both coarsely, the latter sparsely punctured.
15S1. BRUNNICOLLIS.

PODABRUS TRICOSTATUS Say, Bost. Journ. Nat.
158

Elongate, robust.

rax reddish-yellow.

;

Hist.,

I,

1835.

ibid. II, 635.

Black front of head and sides of thoAntennae about half the length of body,
;

Head and middle
joints two to four increasing in length.
of thorax densely punctured, the sides of latter broadly flattened and reflexed. Elytra very broadly dilated on middle
third, densely rugose,

each with three strongly elevated

Male elytra less dilated and antennae longer than
Length 11-13 mm. (Fig. 323.)

Lawrence and Perry counties;

rare.

lines.

in female.

Fig. 323.

<

l*.

(After Knobel.)

May

31- June

17.

FAMILY

830
1575 (4880).

PODABRT

T

S

XI).

RUGOSULUS

LAMPYRIUJE.
Lee., Agass.

Lake

Sup., 1850, 229.

Elongate, the sides of elytra less broadly dilated than in tricostatux.
Black front of head and sides of thorax yellow. Head coarsely, thorax
less coarsely punctured, the latter narrowed in front of middle, side margins broad, deeply impressed before and behind, dorsal line well marked.
;

Elytra densely rugose.

Length 7-8 mm.

Throughout the State; common. .May 31 -July -A. Occurs on
One was noted
the leaves and flowers of various shrubs and herbs.
feeding on a winged plant louse.
rax is wholly black.
1576 (4882).

In one specimen at hand the tho-

PODABRUS BASILARIS Say. Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1823, 181; ibid. II. 117.

Elongate, parallel. Blackish or piceous front of head and margins of
thorax reddish-yellow; narrow side margins and suture of elytra pale; antenna? and legs piceous.
Second joint of antennae shorter than third, the
Thorax with sides rounded,
two together scarcely longer than fourth.
;

broadly flattened and reflexed
Length 8-13 mm.

;

dorsal line distinct; disk sparsely punctured.

Lake. Kosciusko, Starke and Lawrence counties; rare. May
27.
One of the largest species of the genus, which proboccurs
ably
sparingly throughout the State. The thorax is much

23-June

wider in proportion to
1577 (4881).

its

length than in mndcstux.

PODABRUS FRATER

Lee.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V, 1851.

344.

Slightly larger than nigvsulHS. which

it

closely resembles.

Head

black,

the mandibles and a narrow line between the eyes yellowish, coarsely and
Thorax quadrate, apex truncate, front
closely punctate behind the eyes.
Length 9angles rounded, the convex portion of disk almost smooth.
10

mm.

Steuben, Marshall, Starke and Vigo counties; scarce. June 6June 17. Taken by sweeping herbage in low, moist grounds.

diadema Fab., black, front of head and sides of thorax pale,
length 9-11 mm., is recorded from the Atlantic region and Lake
P.

Superior.
1578 (4SSi).

PODABBUS MODEST!
1823, 179;

s

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

III.

ibid. II. 1H!.

Resembles basil a ri* very closely. Black or dusky black; front of head,
broad margins of thorax and femora in great part yellow antennae and
Thorax nearly one-half wider than long, hind angles rectibia? dusky.
front
ones rounded; margins reflexed. disk- finely and sparsely
tangular,
;

punctate.

Length 9-13 mm.

THE FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING BUGS.
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June 3- June

Throughout the State; frequent.

27.

One

spe-

with thorax wholly pale is referred to var. flavicollis Lee. this
being a variety of modest us and not of l>a*Harix, as the form of the
cies

;

thorax and relative length of antenna! joints plainly show.
1579

PODABRUS TOMENTOSUS Say, Journ.

(4889).

Phil.

165

;

Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1825,

ibid. II, 275.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Head, thorax, two
basal joints of antennae, abdominal margin and fe-

mora reddish-yellow remainder of antennae, tibiae
and tarsi dusky; elytra black with fine grayish pubescence. Thorax quadrate; disk finely and sparsely punctate, with distinct median line.
Length 9;

12

mm.

(Fig. 324.)

Throughout the Slate; common. .May 21Oetober 15. Occurs most abundantly on 1ngreater ragweed, Ambrosia trifida L.. along
1

x
Fig. 324.
(Original.)

21

the borders of streams; also noted at electric light.
1580 (4890).

PODABRUS PROTENSUS

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col., 1866, 91.

slender.

Elongate,
Blackish; front of head, thorax, legs, basal fifth
and outer margin of elytra as far as middle, reddish-yellow. Thorax slightly
longer than wide, sides feebly curved; disk very finely and sparsely puncSecond and third joints of antennae nearly equal
tate; dorsal line deep.

and together longer than fourth.
Clark. Jefferson
In

some specimens, var.

1581

(4891).

Length 11-14 mm.

and Perry counties;

scarce.

faiji Lee., the elytra are

PODABRVS BRUNNICOLLIS Fab.,

May 21-June

17.

wholly dull yellow.

Syst. Eleut,

I,

1901, 298.

Resembles the preceding but more slender.
Front of head, sides of
thorax, mai-gins of elytra, legs and base of antennae yellow. Back of head
and disk of thorax coarsely punctured. Thorax longer than wide, the sides
parallel, not rounded.
Length 7-10 mm.

Orange County: scarce. May 2S-.June
and wild grape.

'2.

Beaten from foliage

of oak, hickory

XIX.

SILIS Latr.

1S2!).

(Or.,

"pug-nosed.")

Small oblong species having the thorax brooder than long and.
in the male, notched near the hind angles and
bearing two processes
on each side near the base.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OE
(i.

Base of thorax

SIIJS.

lobed, deeply foveate inside of hind angles notch near
the base deep, the appendage behind notch long, compressed and
rounded at tip.
1:182.
PERCOMIS.

[5323402]

;

FAMILY XL.

832
aa.

LAMI'YKID.K.

Base of thorax not lobed; process behind the notch not ante-basal but
proceeding from the base itself by an extension of the hind angles
both processes narrow, parallel, compressed and obtuse at tip.
1583.
SPATHULATA.
;

SILIS PERCOMIS Say, Bost. Jouru. Nat. Hist..

1582 (4920).

I.

is::."..

159; ibid.

II, 636.

Oblong, depressed.

Black, often with a bluish tinge

Thorax wider than

yellow.

long, obtusely

rounded

;

thorax reddish-

in front, the sides of

female with a slight notch near hind angles those of male deeply notched
surface of elytra finely granulate and pubescent. Length
:

as noted above
5

;

mm.
Lake County:

1583

scarce.

SILIS

(4924).

May

SPATIITLATA

2S.
Lee..

Trans.

Aiuer.

Entom.

IX,

Soc.,

1881, 57.

Form and

color of jx'n-niniy.
Thorax strongly margined but not lobed
margin blackish. Antenna? of male nearly as long as

at base, the basal

body, joints 4-10 about four times longer than wide, slightly broader at tip.
therefore subserrate; those of female one-half length of body, not serrate.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

Lake. Marshall and Fountain enmities; scarce.

LeConte's types were from

f

L S.

flowers of the wild eranesbill.

XX.

TELEPHORIS

Sehiiff.

May 12-May

Occurs especially on ths

Illinois.

Geranium maculatum L.

1766.

(Gr.,

"afar + bearing,"

i.

e.

of

wide distribution.''

The

belonging here arc small or medium, soft-bodied

species

From allied genera
forms, which are very difficult to separate.
characters
are
the
given in the generic
they
distinguished only by
low
herbs and shrubs,
occur
on
of
the
foliau'ikey.
They
mostly
About :-;6 species are known
especially in moist lowlands.
of
hav.been taken in Indiana.
12
which
the United States.
KKV TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TET.EPHOKI
ii.

Claws
I).

from

S.

of tarsi cither in part or wholly toothed or cleft.

Tarsal claws similar, all being toothed or cleft.
All the claws appendiculate or broadly toothed at base.

c.

(1.

Thorax one-half wider than long;
dilated, triangular.

dil.

Thorax

not

All the
e.

rr.

daws

DEXTIGER.

1.">s">.

KXCAV.VIVS.

cleft or acutely toothed.

Sixe large]-, 9-10 mm.
Sixe small, not over 7 nun.
/'.

maxillary palpi
I.",s4.

wider than long; last joint of maxillary palpi elon-

gate, triangular.
<<.

last joint of

ITiSti.

CAROLIM

s.

Elytra rather coarsely and densely rugose-punctured; thorax
LINEOLA.
1587.
yellow with a wide dorsal stripe black.

Til

ff.

FIREFLIES OK LIGHTNING BUGS.

10

S:'>:{

Elytra finely or sparsely rugose-punctured.
Legs piceous or dxill yellow length 4.5-<i nun.

().

;

KKCTI-S.

1588.

Legs bright yellow.
h. Black
thorax and base of autemise orange yellow, the forFLAVIPES.
1580.
mer often with a black dorsal line.
///*.
IMceous thorax and margins and suture of elytra yellow,
y.
Thorax wider than long.
Form slender; thorax but little wider than long, its
/.
sides nearly parallel elytra usually pale with dusky

Off.

;

;

;

1590.

stripes.
//'.

its
//.

1>1>.

robust; thorax one-half wider than long,
IAJTEICOLLIS.
sides rounded.
1591.

Tin mix not wider than long, sides subsinuate; elytra
1592. PUSILLUS.
piceous with narrow pale stripes.

Tarsal claws unlike; the outer claw of
entire at tip, the inner claw simple.
/,-.

A'/.-.

Eyes large and prominent:
than long.

all

the tarsi toothed at base,

si/e larger, 12-14

mm.; thorax not wider
ROTUNDICOLLIS.

Eyes smaller, not prominent; size less, not over
wider than long.
I. Thorax yellow with a broad black dorsal stripe.
1593.
II.

mm.; thorax

7

TUBEBCULATUS.

Thorax reddish-yellow with two oblong-oval blackish
1594.

a-a-.

Claws of
lar.

tarsi simple, slender, not toothed or cleft

with a dorsal black

1584 (4926).

SCITULVS.

Form more

spots.

BILINEATUS.

thorax semiorbicuSIMPLIUNGUIS.

;

1595.

stripe.

TELEPHORUS DENTIGER

Lee., Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1X51, 341.

Elongate-oblong, rather robust. Dusky black, clothed with fine grayish
pubescence; thorax yellow with a transverse angulated central dusky spot;
mouth and side margins of abdomen, and sometimes the margins of elytra,

Head and elytra densely and roughly punctured. Thorax
more sparsely and coarsely punctured, median impressed line distinct, front

dull yellow.

angles broadly rounded.
I al-'C.
ir>xr>

W

(4927).

civile ;m<l

Length 8-9 mm.

Marion counties; scarce.

TELEPHORUS EXCAVATUS

Lee., loc.

cit.,

May 6-May

28.

342.

Elongate, slender. Black thorax reddish-yellow with a narrow dorsal
black stripe, this sometimes wanting narrow side margins of elytra, tibiae,
;

;

and basal third of antennje, sometimes dull yellow. Head finely and
densely punctured. Thorax as long as wide, nearly smooth, slightly narrowed in front, sides straight, excavated about the middle median line wide
and deep, channel-like thorax of female wider and less excavated at sides
tarsi

;

;

than in male.

Length 5-6 mm.

Through-rut the State; frequent.

May

11

-June

25.

TELEPIIOIUS cAROONts Fabr., Syst. Eleut, I, 1801, 29CJ.
Elongate, robust, subdepressed.
Black, finely pubescent; thorax reddish, with a large shining black spot at center; mouth parts, three basal

1586 (4932).

FAMILY XL.

-SiU

joints of antenna

1

LAMPYRIDJE.

and narrow margin of abdomen

dull yellow.

broader than long, sides and front angles broadly rounded.
those of male broader than in female. Length 9-11 mm.

Throughout the State; common. April 26-July
(!><; f<i</u$ and other shrubs.

9.

Thorax

Tarsi broad,

On

flowers

;ind leaves of

1587 (4033).

TELEPHOKI-S LINEOI.A Fab.. Syst. Ent,

I,

1798, 219.

Elongate, slender. Black, with sparse grayish pubescence; thorax yellow, with a wide median black stripe: front of head and legs sometimes yellow.
Thorax wider than long, its front and hind angles rounded; side margins rather strongly reflexed, median line obsolete or indistinct, but usually
a broad, shallow depression on middle of basal half.
Length 4-6.5 mm.

Throughout the StaU common. May 2-4-July 4. Occurs on
In
the flowers of blackberry and on the foliage of many shrubs.
several specimens at hand the thorax is wholly piceous or dusky.
;

15SS (4930).

TELEPHOBUS KECTUS Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1845, 305.

Black or piceous, sparsely clothed with
Elongate, parallel, slender.
grayish pubescence sides of thorax, mandibles, tibia? and tarsi dull yellow
epipleura and sntural line of elytra whitish. Second joint of antennse onefourth the length of third, the latter nearly as long as fourth. Thorax sub;

;

quadrate, front angles obtusely rounded, side margins narrow, scarcely

Throughout
1589 (4939).

the-

re-

Length 4.5-6 mm.

flexed, nearly straight.

Stale; frequent.

TELEPHORUS FLAYIPES

Lee..

May 24-June

16.

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1851, 341.

Elongate, slender. Black front of head, base of antenna?, legs and thorax orange yellow: the thorax with or without, (var. dicliroiis Lee.) a black
median stripe. Antenna? but little shorter than body, second joint one-third
as long as third (male) or two-thirds as long as body, second joint nearly
half as long as third (female).
Thorax slightly wider than long, disk
;

;

broadly concave each side in front of middle, front and side margins strongly retiexed.
Length 5-6 rum.

Throughout the State;
1590 (4940).

'

scarce.

May

Ifi-June 12.

TELEPHORUS scrrn,rs Say. Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V,

1825, 168; ibid. II, 278.

Elongate, slender. Piceous or dusky, disk of thorax with or without a
piceous cloud. Elytra with wide marginal and sntural stripes pale yellow,
that along the suture widest at base, often occupying half or more the width
of elytra.
Second join! of antenna? more than half the length of third, the
latter equal to fourth.
side,

Thorax wider than

the margins strongly retiexed.

long,

broadly concave on each

Length 4-6 mm.

Throughout the Stale; common,

.luiic

2-.Jnlv

f>.

THE
1591 (4942).

FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING BUGS.

TELEPHORUS LUTEICOLLIS

835

Gerin., Ins. Nov., 1824, 70.

Oblong, rather robust.
Piceous; front of head, thorax, legs, narrow
marginal and sutural lines of elytra and basal half of antenuse, yellow.
Thorax one-half wider than long, sides rounded, margins narrowly reflexed.

Length 5 mm.

Lake County;
1592 (4941).

May

scarce.

24.

TELEPHORUS PUSILLUS

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Lee.,

Sci.,

V,

1851, 343.

Black or pie-eons; front of head, sides of thorax and
with narrow sutural and marginal lines pale yellow.
Thorax not wider than long, sides nearly straight, not strongly reflexed.
Elytra sparsely clothed with semi-erect grayish hairs, the marginal and
sutural pale stripes much narrower than in scitulus. Length 4-6 mm.
Elongate, slender.

legs yellow; elytra

Throughout the State; common. May 12-July
and probably merges into that species.

Very

5.

close

to scitulus

and ventral segments often
recorded from Illinois and Lake Superior.

T. rotundicollin Say, yellow, elytra

piceous,

is

1593 (4953).

TELEPHORUS TUBERCULATUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V, 1851, 341.

Elongate, rather slender.
Black, shining; mouth and thorax yellow,
the latter with a broad, black dorsal stripe which, in some specimens, is
wider along the basal and apical margins. Antennae of male two-thirds as
Thorax
long as body, subserrate; those of female half as long as body.

quadrate in male, wider in female, disk with a deep median impressed line
and a transverse impression each side. Elytra coarsely rugose-punctate.

Length 5-7 mm.

Lake, St. Joseph, Kosciusko and Wayne counties; common on
the foliage of alder (Aliius incana Wilkl.) and other shrubs along
the borders of marshes.
May 12-June 1. Resembles lineola and
rectus, but readily separated

1594 (4955).

by the form of the tarsal claws.

TELEPHORUS BILINEATUS Say, Journ.
Ill, 1823,

182;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

ibid. II. 118.

Oblong, robust. Dull reddish-yellow back
two oblong spots on thorax,
antenme, except the basal joint, and tibia*
;

of head, elytra,

and

tarsi, black. Thorax suborbicular, widely
margined, sparsely punctured. Length 6-8 mm.

(Fig. 325.)

C

'

~7

Throughout the State; Common. Fig. 325. a, larva; head of sairj
April 22-June 13. Mating May 3. Occurs abundantly on flowers of the rod haw, C rat iff/us, and the folib,

age of

many

shrubs.

e'
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LAMPYRIDJE.

TELEPHORUS SIMPLIUNGUIS

-).

sp. nov.

Elongate-oblong, rather robnst. Piceous black; thorax yellow, with a
rather broad median stripe black, this wider near apex and base; front of
head yellow, antenna? piceous. Thorax suborbicular, one-half wider than
long, more convex on basal half sides broadly rounded into base and apex
;

;

margins narrow, not reflexed median impressed line deep, entire disk with
a feeble impression each side near middle. Elytra finely rugose, sparsely
and finely pubescent. Second joint of antennae nearly half the length of
;

third, the latter equal to fourth.

;

Length 6 mm.

Described from a single specimen taken near Pine, Lake County.
26.
Beaten from the foliage of sand cherry, Primus pumila

May

Belongs in the group with mnrcjuullus Lee., in which the tarsal
claws are simple and elytra finely scabrous.
The shape of thorax,
which is that of ~bilineatus, and the lack of pale margins of elytra
L.

distinguish

from marginellus.

it

XXI.

POLEMICS Lee.

1851.

(Gr.,

"war-like.")

intermediate between Silis and TelepJwrus and is
separated mainly by the characters given in the table. The antenna? are compressed, more or less serrate, with second joint less

This genus

is

than one-third the length of third, which is equal to fourth. Tarsal
claws simple, the outer one of hind pair with a blunt tooth at base.
1596 (4966).

POLEMIUS LATICORNIS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1825, 168; ibid. II, 278.

Elongate-oblong, rather robust. Black or piceous black, finely hirsute;
and hunieri (sometimes basal third) of elytra dull
shorter and
orange yellow. Antenna? long and strongly serrate (male)
side margins of thorax

;

serrate

Thorax as broad as

front angles obtusely
rounded, side margins slightly notched a little before the middle and narrower in front of notch disk impressed each side near the margin. Elytra
less

(female).

long,

;

densely and finely scabrous, obscurely three-costate.

Length 6.5-8 mm.

Vigo County rare. June 17. Occurs on the greater ragweed,
Ambrosia trifida L.. in low. moist grounds. Also in Webster collection from Indiana and Illinois.
;

1597 (4967).

POLEMIUS UNDULATUS

Lee.,

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1851, 341.

Oblong, rather robust. Piceous thorax rosaceous and yellow, with a
dark dorsal stripe; base of femora, margins of abdomen and elytra, and
sutural line of latter dull yellow. Thorax as wide as elytra, front angles
;

obtusely rounded, hind ones rectangular
dle, bisinuate.

;

side margins wide, notched at mid-

Elytra finely and densely scabrous.

Steuben and Marshall counties; rare.

Length 6-7 mm.

August 11-August

15.

Say described a beetle from Posey County, Indiana, under the name
Cantharis invalida (LeConte Ed. Say's works. II, 636), which is

THE FIREFLIES OR LIGHTNING BUGS.

837

by entomologists, but which is probably
gives the length as less than one-fourth of an inch

at present unrecognized

He

this species.

and there are some minor

details of color

which do not agree with

the specimens at hand.

XXII.

DITEMNUS

Lee.

1861.

(Gr.,

"twice + to cut or split."

Antenna stout, compressed and serrate sides of thorax lobed
a manner as to present two notches, one near the tip formed
by the thickened apical margin, the other between two narrow lobes
1

;

such

in

or processes which extend outward near the base.
In our species
the base of thorax is strongly margined and its disk excavated.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DITEMNUS.
.

da.

Hind

lobe at side of thorax very little wider than the one before it
smaller, not over 3.5 mm.
1598.
BIDENTATUS.

Hind

;

lobe at side of thorax

fore

it

;

larger, 4.5-5.5

more than twice the width of the one

mm.

1599.

DITEMNUS BIDENTATUS

1598 (4!W).

1825, 169

;

be-

LATILOBUS.

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

ibid. II, 278.

Oblong, sparsely clothed with grayish pubescence. Black thorax dull
Second joint of anteunse not dilated, about one-third as long as
third, which is equal to fourth.
Thorax slightly wider than long, the apical lobe of sides well defined, middle and hind lobes narrow, parallel.
;

yellow.

Length

3.5

mm.

Lake, Lanorte, Spencer and Dubois counties: scarce.
July 25. Occurs on low herbs along roadsides.
1599

(

).

DITEMNUS LATILOBUS

Elongate-oblong.
eous, feebly shining

yellow.

Second

;

May

12-

sp. nnv.

Black or picthorax reddish-

joint of

antemue

rounded, not

pubescent, less than
one-fourth the length of third, the

Thorax onemore

latter equal to fourth.

third wider than long, the base

strongly margined than in biilcntatus; basal side lobes prominent, the
front one narrow,

apical half a

its

wider and bent slightly downu v shows natural icn^iii. (Original.)
ward and backward, the tip obliqueFi,. 32:1.
ly truncate the hind one more than
twice as broad and a little shnrter, concave, its apex rounded and bent forlittle

;

ward

or slightly toothed so as lo touch the front lobe, leaving only a small

rounded notch between the two, its hind margin overlapped at base by the
hind angles of thorax median impression of disk distinctly larger than in
;

bi<h'nt<ttn*. its limits

marked by four

slight tubercles, its

margins indistinct.
Length 4.5-

Elytra finely scabrous, sparsely and very finely pubescent.
5.5

mm.

(Fig. 326.)

FAMILY
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LAMPYRTD.^.

XT,

Lake. Clarion, Putnam. Vigo and Crawford counties; scarce.
April 20-July 30. Occurs on the flowers and foliage of black haw

and other shrubs; also on tall blue grass in open woods.
from eleven specimens, all having the characters above
therefore

all

males,

XXIII.

if

given, and
that sex only has the thorax lobed.

TRYPHERUS

Here belongs

Lee.

1851.

(Gr..

a single elongate species,

prominent in the male, which has
thicker than in female.

also the

TRYPHERUS LATIPENNIS Germ..

"weak.")

having the elytra abmuch longer and

breviated as in the Staphylinid;e, the inner wings
covering the surface of the abdomen in repose.

1600 (4972).

Described

Eyes large and

middle femora decidedly

Ins. Sp. Nov., 1824, 72.

Elongate, slender. Dull yellow beneath piceous above, the margins of
thorax and tips of elytra dull yellow. Antennae dusky, slender, one-half as
;

Tho.joint equal to second, a little shorter than fourth.
rax slightly wider than long, transversely oval, broadly rounded in front,
truncate behind. Elytra nearly twice as long as thorax, rugosely puncFemale with last dorsal segment trilobed at tip.
tured, tips rounded.
Length 6-7 mm.
long as body; third

Throughout the State frequent. April 22-June 28. Occurs
especially on catnip and flowers of red haw; also on foliage of vari;

ous plants.

XXIV. MALTHINUS
Head

large,

(Gr., "soft

1806.

Lat.

narrowed behind the

;>yes

wax.")

into a neck; antennae

slender, with second joint equal to those which follow; elytra threeOne
fourths as long as abdomen, marked with rows of punctures.

of the two

known North American

1601 (4975).

MALTHINUS

species occurs in Indiana.

OCCIPITALIS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1851, 345.

Elongate, slender. Dull yellow head, middle of thorax and an irregubehind the middle of elytra piceous tips of elytra lemon-yellow
apical half of antemue dusky. Thorax as wide as long, sides rounded; disk
;

lar space

;

;

sparsely and finely punctured and wifli a deep median impression on basal
half.
Length 3 mm.

Tippc! anoe. Orange and Floyd counties; scarce. May 28-June
Hitherto recorded only from the Southern States. Occurs on
grasses in low. moist places.
2!l.

XXV. MALTHODES

Kies.

Species of small size and
which leave the inner wings

1852.

weak
p.'irtly

(Gr., "soft +

form.")

structure, having short elytra
exposed and Folded along the

THE FIREFLIKS
dorsal surface of the

LIC IT.N'IXO

Olt

!

S!]!)

1',1'tiS.

abdomen head not narrowed into a neck and
But two species have been taken in Indi:

mandibles not toothed.

ana, though others doubtless occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MALTHODES.
.

Thorax piceous; next to last ventral segment of male inflated, deeply
and broadly excavated, its side lobes large, broad, triangular.
1602.

u-a.

Thorax yellow or reddish-piceous

;

last ventral of

CONCAVUS.

male with long com-

plex processes.
Last ventral of male narrow, prolonged, cleft or nicked at tip

b.

;

thorax

EXILIS.
1603.
yellow.
bb. Last ventral wider, parallel, channeled its full length, curved upCURVATUS.
ward and forked at tip; thorax rufo-piceous.

1602 (4979).

MALTHODES CONCAVUS

Lee.,

I'roc.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1851, 346.

Piceous; head blackish; base of anteniue and part
Head wider than thorax; eyes very large, convex,
Antemue rather stout, reaching beyond tips of elytra, second

Elongate, slender.
of

abdomen

dull yellow.

prominent.

and third joints equal. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides narrowly
Elytra twomargined, impressed near front angles, which are rounded.
thirds as long as wings.
Last ventral elongate, slightly nicked at tip.
Length 2-3 mni.

Dubois County;
1603 (4981).

rare.

MALTHODES

May

12.

EXILIS Melsh., I'roc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., II,

1845,

305.

Dull brown thorax and front legs yellow head
Elongate, slender.
black antennae dusky, with two basal joints paler. Thorax one-third wider
;

;

;

finely margined, front and hind angles obtusely rounded, apex
subtruncate, base feebly rounded. Elytra two-thirds the length of abdomen,
separated at apex, surface finely rugulose; a small rounded smooth spot at
Antennae of male two-thirds, of female half the length of body,
tip of each.

than long,

the fourth and following joints longer than second or third.

3

Length 2.5-

mm.

Koseiusko, Knox, Dubois and Perry counties; scarce. May 12June 8. Beaten from bushes along the margins of marshes.
M. curvatus Lee., piceous, head black, legs dull yellow, length
3 mm., was described from Illinois.

Family XLI.

THE

MALACHIID^E.

SOFT- WINGED

FLOWER BEETLES.

A family of small extent, comprising small, soft-winged species
which bear a general resemblance to the Lampyridu but are shorter,
and have the elvtra more or loss truncate and broadest near the
1

,

FAMILY

840

XLI.

MALACH1ID/10.

From the Lampyrida; they are distinguished chiefly by havantennae inserted upon the front at the sides, generally bethe
ing
fore the eyes by the presence of a separate piece between the labrum
and the front and by the fourth joint of the tarsi not being bilobed.
tips.

;

The great majority of our Indiana species also have the power of
protruding from the sides of the abdomen a number of soft, orangecolored vesicles which are supposed to bo s<-ent organs used in
defense.

In addition to the characters mentioned, the Malaehiidse have

mentum small, quadrate and horn-like; antenna' 11-jointed,
usually serrate and often curiously knotted in the male; head exserted and prolonged into a short, broad beak; elytra usually enthe

sometimes slightly abbreviated; abdomen with six free ventral
segments; prosternum short, not extending between the front coxa',
which are large, conical, contiguous, with distinct trochantins, the
tire,

coxal cavities large, transverse, open behind; tarsi 5-joiuted, filiform; claws usually with a large membranous appendage between

them.

The larva? of the Malachiidae are, so far as known, carnivorous.
The mature insects occur on flowers or herbage, some only in low,
moist places, and are said to feed on insect eggs, larvae and small,
soft-bodied insects, so that on the whole they

may

be classed as

beneficial.

The principal
Indiana

is

literature treating of the

genera occurring in

as follows:

"Catalogue of the Melyrides of the United States,
with Descriptions of New Species,'' in Froc. Phil. Acad.
Sci., VI, 1852, 163-171.

LfCniifi.

"Synopsis of the Genus Collops," in Trans. Amer.
Entom. Soc., Ill, 1870, 79-84.
Horn. "Synopsis of the Malachiida3 of the United States," in
Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., IV. 1872. 109-127.
Casey.
"Synopsis of the Meivrida? of North America," in Ann.
Horn.

N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VIII, 1895. 456-606.

About 140 species, distributed among 20 genera, are listed by
Henshaw from the United States, most of them inhabiting the
region west of the Rocky Mountains.
KEY TO THE INDIANA GENEEA OF MALACHIIDAE.
a.

Sides of body with extensible vesicles, the front pair proceeding from a
fissure beneath the front angles of the thorax last joint of tarsi with
two membranous appendages beneath the claws.
;

It.

Antenna? apparently 10-jointed.

I.

COLLOPS.

'PI

I>1>.

841

SOFT-WINGED FLOWER BEETLKS.

IK

Antennte distinctly 11-jointed.
Front tarsi simple, joint two not prolonged.
(7.
Elytra similar in both sexes.

c.

dd. Elytra of

male prolonged at

II.
ANTHOCOMUS.
and bearing a hook-like append-

tip

III.

age.
cc.

Front

tarsi

(Fig. 328)

PSEUDEBvEUS.

male with second joint prolonged over the third
IV. ATTALUS.
elytra similar in both sexes.

of
;

body without vesicles angles of thorax not fissured beneath
first joint of tarsi shorter than second; claws without appendages;
V. ALYMERIS.
edge of thorax and elytra serrate.

aa. Sides of

COLLOPS Erichs.

I.

;

;

1840.

(L..

" embrace +
eye or face.")

genus belong our largest members of the family, yet none
The antenna3 are apparently 10of them exceed 7 mm. in length.

To

this

jointed (the true second joint being very small and concealed)
second joint (really the third) of male much enlarged and bearing
near the base a curious slender articulated appendage furnished at
;

This extends forwa.rd
the tip with a brush of stiff, curved hairs.
on
the upper surface of
a
and is usually concealed in
deep cavity
It is supposed to be used in clasping the antennae of the
the joint.

female during mating.
COLLOPS TRICOLOR Say, Jouru. Phil. Acad. Nat.

1604 (4994).

182

ibid.

;

I,

Sci., Ill,

1823,

107, pi. 48.

Oblong-oval, broadest behind the middle. Head, legs and under surface,
except abdomen, black palpi, thorax, abdomen and basal third of antenna?,
reddish-yellow elytra blue or bluish-black. Thorax much wider than long,
nearly oval, sides broadly rounded; surface, as well as that of elytra,
;

;

sparsely clothed with black, erect hairs.
4-5 mm.

Lake and Marshall counties;

Elytra densely punctured.

rare.

June 28-August

figures of pi. 48. LeConte's edition of Say, are

27.

Length

The

wrongly named, Fig.

3 being this species.

1605 (5004).

COLLOPS QUADRIMACULATUS Fabr., Ent. Syst.
Suppl., 1798, 70.

Oblong-oval, widest behind. Head, abdomen and femora
black; thorax and elytra reddish-yellow, the latter each with
a large basal and anteapical spot blue or bluish-black; tibiae,
tarsi

and apical portion of antenna? dusky or piceous.
tricolor.
Length 4-6 mm. (Fig. 327.)

Other-

wise as in

Throughout the State frequent. May 30-SeptomTaken by sweeping and beating grasses and
ber 8.
;

foliage in

damp

localities.

(After'oiover.)

FAMILY
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ANTHOCOMUS

II.

Our two members

MALACHIID.E.

XLI.

"

1840.

Erichs.

of this genus

(Gr..

may

be

flower + to revel.")

known by having

the

1 1-jointed antenna inserted at the sides of the front nearly or quite
at the front margin tarsi simple and similar in both sexes.
1

;

1606 (5038).

ANTHOCOMUS EKICHSONI

Acad. Nat.

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Sci.,

VI,

1852, 165.

Oblong-subdepressed, but little wider behind the middle sparsely clothed
with grayish hairs. Head, under surface and femora black; thorax reddish-yellow, the disk with a broad median black stripe; elytra black with a
bluish tinge; tibia?, tarsi and front coxie piceous. Front of head with a
;

Thorax broader than long, sides and angles
shallow impression.
strongly rounded, surface sparsely punctulate. Elytra parallel, finely punctured and rugulose. Length 3.5^4 mm.
wide,

Putnam, Vigo and Posey counties:
1607 (5039).

scarce.

ANTHOCOMT:S FLAVILABRUS Say, Journ.
V. 1825, 169

;

April 18-May 26.
Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

ibid. II. 279.

Resembles the preceding in form and size.
Black; thorax narrowly
front part of head,
witli reddish-yellow, sometimes wholly black
prosternum, front and middle legs and basal third of antenna? bright yellow front coxpe and femora often with a dilated black line; elytra tinged

margined

;

;

with purplish.

Length 3.5-4 mm.

Southern half of the State, frequent; Marshall County, rare.
May 18-June 26. Occurs on flowers of dogwood, red bud, wild
rose, etc.

III.

PsEUDEB.Ers Horn.

1872.

(Gr., "false

+ eba?us.")

species having the elytra in the male obliquely prolonged, tipped with yellow, and with a hook-like process above.
Three species have been taken in Indiana, while one other may

Very small

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PSEUDEB.EUS.
Last ventral segment of male yellow, deeply grooved lengthwise and
deeply notched at tip.
APICALIS.
1608.
6. Thorax yellow.

a.

b&.

aa.

Thorax

c.

cc.

Thorax
Thorax

1608 (5041).

oi'

male black, not grooved,

yellow.
black.

OBLITUS.

1609.

black.

Last ventral

slightly

emarginate at

tip.

BICOLOR.

1610.

PUSILLITS.

PSEUDEB.-EUS APICALIS Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1825, 170; ibid. II, 279.

Oblong, rather broadly expanded behind the middle. Black, slightly
tinged with bluish; thorax and legs pale dull yellow; antenna? with termiThorax broader than long, sides and angles
nal joints piceous or dusky.
rounded. E'lytra slightly broader at base than thorax, gradually widened
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behind, sinuate near the tip and prolonged in the male; broadly dilated and
Length 1.7-2.2 mm.
obtusely rounded in the female.

Marion and Posey counties;
1009 (5045).

May 24-June

s-arce.

PSEUDEB.EUS OBLITUS

5.

Acad. Nat.

Lee., I'roc. Phil.

1852,

Sci.,

167.

Form

of apicalis.

pale dull yellow.

Color above wholly black

Male characters as

;

antennae at base and legs

in apicalis.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

June 17. Swept from herbage
Canada to Georgia.
from
Ranges

Steuben County; rare.
arack swamp.
1610 (5042).

PSEUDEBJEUS BICOLOK

Lee.,

I'roc.

Acad. Nat.

Phil.

in tam-

Sci.,

VI.

1852, 167.

Similar to apicalis but with the thorax shorter and more rounded on
Head reddish-yellow but darker than thorax. Male with ely-

the sides.

Length 1.8-2 mm.

tra yellow at tip.

scarce.

Throughout the State;
soft maple and allied trees.

May 14-June

P. pusittus Say, bluish-black, length

1..")

24.

Occurs on

mm., occurs

in

the

Southern States.
IV.

ATTALUS

1840.

Erichs.

(dr., after

Species of small si/e, having the second joint of front tarsus of male prolonged over the third and grooved beneath.
Nine species and
(Fig. 328.)
two varieties have been taken in Indiana.
,i
ml
The SpeCieS are based mostly 011 COlor
i

-i

-i

King

Attains.)

Front male tarsus of

.4

ttatus as

seen from above and from the side.

(After

Fig. 328.

merge into one another, so that a
number of them will, in time, probably have

arc!

to be

suppressed or

listed as varieties.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

SPECIES OF ATTALfS.

Head, thorax and elytra black or nearly so.
Apical margin of elytra in male bordered narrowly with yellow
TERMINATES.
1611.
female wholly black.
1>b. Apical margin of elytra not pale.
e. Legs all pale; broadly oval; length 1-1.5 mm.
1612.
GRANULARIS.
cc. Middle and hind legs black
larger, 2.5-3.5 mm.
<I.
161.'}.
MORULUS.
Head wholly black elytra black, shining.
b.

:

;

;

(Id.

Clypeus and front

logs pule; elytra sooty, opaque.

1614.
an.

Body above
e.

TALLIFRONS.

bicolcred, the bead, thorax or elytra in part or wholly yel-

lowish or reddish-yellow.
Head and thorax both wholly reddish-yellow,

FAMILY
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f.

XLI.

i\1AIjA('mil>.K.

Klylni entirely black, shining; logs wholly yellow.
MEI.AXOl'TKKrs.

1615.
//'.

Elytra not wholly black.

Tips of elytra narrowly reddish-yellow tibia' and tarsi yellow,
var. MARGIXIPKXNIS.
1615a.
femora marked with black.

g.

:

Elytra reddish-yellow with one or two black spots.
Elytra each with one small black spot on humerus.

{![).

li.

HUMERALJS.
////.

Elytra each with two black spots, one basal, one anteapical.
1616.

cc.

Head and thorax not
i.

PETTITI.

of one color.

Thorax reddish-yellow;

and middle

elytra sooty: front

tibire pale.

OTIOSCS.

1617.
ii.

Thorax with

discal black spot, the

./.

margins broadly pale.
Elytra with suture and side margins narrowly pale; abdomen

././.

Elytra either nearly wholly pale or black without pale side mar-

CIRCUMSCBIPTUS.

1618.

black.

gins.
A'.

/./>.

Suture and margin of elytra often black, the remainder dull
1619.
SCINCETIS.
reddish-yellow.
Entire elytra except tips black or piceous.
1619a.

1611

(5052).

ATTALI

TERMINAI.IS Erichs., Entom..

s

Oblong, depressed, dilated behind the middle.

T,

var. CONFI

si s.

1S40, 10S.

Black, shining, sparsely

pubescent; tips of the male elytra and a narrow margin along their sides
beyond the middle pale yellow; front and middle tibue dusky or dull

to

yellow.

Length

2.5

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
1612 (5054).

Broadly

Steuben

161.3

much

Erichs., Entom..

dilated behind the middle.

I,

1S40, 112.

Piceous black; legs

Elytra of female nearly as broad as long.

dull yellow.

Taken by

ATTALUS GRANVLARIS
oval,

.June 2-July 20.

and

Kosciusko

sifting; debris

(5055).

in

counties;

rare.

Length

June

1.5

all

mm.

17-June

20.

low. moist woods.

ATTALVS MORULUS

Lee., 1'roc. I'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI. 1S52.

167.

Oblong, feebly dilated behind. Wholly black, shining, very sparsely
pubescent; legs piceous or dusky. Length 2.5 mm.

Martin County;

scarce.

-Inly

1'!.

are almost inseparable from those of
1614

(5056).

AITAII

s

I-AI.I

/<

The females of

this species

f/ni nails.

IKKONS Alotsch.. Bull. Mosc..

1

\".

1X5<),

40S.

I'iceous black; clypeus. front legs
Elongate-oblong, nearly parallel.
and sometimes the narrow front margin and bind angles of thorax, dull
yellow; elytra subopa<|ue with a sooly appearance, sparsely and finely puLength .>
bescent; middle and hind femoia dusky, their tibite paler.
3.5

mm.

Knox and Posey

counties; scarce.

May

11-July 10.

THE SOFT -WIN (;]'!)
1>15

i<'U>\VKK

ATTALUS MELANOPTKRUS

(5057).

845

15KETLES.

Erichs., Entom.,

T.

1840, 110.

Head, thorax, abdomen and
Oblong, rather broadly dilated behind.
femora
legs, pale or reddish-yellow; elytra and body beneath black; hind
piceous at

Surface shining and scarcely pubescent.

tip.

Crawford and Jennings counties;
Also

2.5

mm.

June 2fi-July

10.

species of southern range.

a

IGlfia

scarce,

Length

(-

).

ilKLAMH'TKIirs M AKG1NIPENNIS Vai

1

ATTAIN

,S

.

11OV.

Oblong, rather broadly dilated behind. Head, thorax, prosternum and
abdomen reddish-yellow; elylra black or bluish-black, their tips narrowly

bordered with orange or reddish-yellow front and middle legs yellow, the
femora with blackish lines: hind femora and tibi;e blackish, the tarsi yellow; antenna- blackish, their basal joints reddish-yellow. Surface shining.
:

Length 2.8-3 mm.

linely pubescent.

Crawford County;
A. Ilium
1<;i;

<">0<;0).

June 2<>-July 5.
nun., was described from

scarce.

Horn, length

nil!*

:>

Illinois.

ATTAIA-S PKTTITI Horn, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., IV, 1872,
124.

Head, thorax, prosternum and
orange yellow, reddish at tips, each

Oblong, rather broadly dilated behind.

abdomen reddish-yellow;

elytra

dull

humeral and larger anteapical spot black; legs pale reddish-yellow.
hind femora, except at tips, piceous.
Length 2-2.5 mm.
with

a

Kosciusko and Putnam count

ie>

;

rare.

July 4- July

Known

24.

heretofore only from Canada.
1017 (5063).

ATTAIAS
I,

OTIOSI s Say.

Amer.

Ent..

I.

1828. 100.

pi.

48; ibid.

109.

Oblong-oval. Head black, pale yellow in front; thorax dull yellow.
rarely with a median black stripe; elytra sooty-black with a bluish tinge;
hind legs more or less piceous. Length 2.5-3 mm.

One specimen

in

Webster

collection labelled

"Ind."

Said to

be widely distributed over the Atlantic region.
1G1S (50G4).

ATTALUS CIBCUMSCRIPTUS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci..

Ill, 1S23, 185; ibid. II, 119.

Oblong, robust for the genus, rather feebly dilated
behind. Head black, labrum dull yellow; thorax with a
black median stripe, the side margins broadly pale; elytra black with lateral

and apical margins and suture

dull

yellow beneath black, the ventral segments edged behind
with yellow; legs dusky varied with dull yellow. Length
;

mm. (Fig. 329.)
Crawford County; not rare about Wyandotte
Cave. May 12-May 27. A well marked member

3

of the Austroriparian fauna.

Horn says "it

ap-

pears to be almost entirely confined to the extreme
States." Ta.ken also by Dury near Cincinnati.

Southern

FAMILY

S4li

161!)

(TiiJCS).

CLERID/K.

XLII.

ATTAI.US SCINCETUS Say. .Tuurn

I'hil.

Aead. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

170; ibid. II. 279.
Oblong, feebly dilated behind. Above, usually dull yellow occiput, a
broad median stripe on thorax, scutellum and sutural stripe on basal halt'
;

<>f
I

under surface, antennae and legs yellowish; rnetasternum
Length 3 mm.

elytra, blackish

ila-k.

Throughout

;

th<

State;

j

common

in the

southern portion;

less so

April 21-.]une 13. Occurs on flowers of
dogwood, red and black haw. wild hydrangea, wild rose, etc., in
company with several other members of the genus. The sides of
northern counties.

in the

elytra, arc
K'.p.ia

rarely dusky or brownish.
).

(

A

ATTALI

,s

SCIXCETIS coNFi'sr.s var. nov.

tlie elytra, except the tips, are
wholly piccous black and the median black stripe of thorax usually a little

color variety of xrinrctitx in whicli

broader.

Length 3 mm.

Knox and Posey

counties; scarce.

V.

May 11-June

ALYMERIS Casey.

9.

1895.

Small or moderate-sized species, having the upper surface very

and deeply punctate; last joint of maxillary palpi
and
cone-shaped
gradually pointed; epiplenne rather wide and almost equal in width from base to sutural angles of elytra, flat and
coarsely, closely

finely punctate, their lower edges strongly serrulate; last joint of

hind tarsi as long as the three preceding together.

One

species oc-

curs in Indiana.
ir.l'O

(5123).

ALYMERIS CBISATA

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1852,

171.

Uniform pic-eons black, shining
Elongate-oval, moderately convex.
clothed with short, sparse, scarcely evident pubescence. Thorax one-half
wider than long, sides strongly curved, margins serrate, surface coarsely
and densely punctate. Elytra three-fourths longer than wide, distinctly
;

wider than thorax, coarsely and closely punctured.

Posey County;

June

rare.

Length 2.2-2.5 mm.

Three specimens beaten from

'2.

A species of
flowers of the false indigo. Amnr[>}ia fniticoxa L.
southern range belonging to the Austroriparian fauna.
Family XLII.

CLERIIXE.*

THE CHECKERED

BEETLES.

The CleridoB comprise a. rather large family, over one hundred
and sixty species being known from the United "States. The adults
were prepared by Mr. A. B. Wolcott, of the Field Museum
I have added some
the leading authority on North American Cleridfe.
W. S. B.
characters to Mr. Wolcott's keys to render them more easily followed by beginners.

*The manuscript and

illustrations for this family

of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois,
:idiliti<>nal

who

is

THE CHECKERED BEETLES.
handsome
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and varied in form, being for the most part
and pubescent, The thorax is generally elongate and often much narrower lhan the elytra and head; this, together with the rather long legs, short antennre and more or less
are

in color

elongate, graceful

many of the species a very ant-like apOthers, especially some of the members of the tribe
Enopliini, strongly resemble some of the Lampyridte or tirefiies.
From allied families the Cleridae may be known by having the
cylindrical form, gives to

pearance.

antenna3

11-,

rarely 10- jointed, inserted at the sides of the front,

generally serrate, the outer joints larger,

forming an open,

or, less

often, a

compact club; elytra usually entire or nearly so; tarsi of
all the legs 5-jointed, the first and fourth joints often
very small

and inconspicuous, and

all but the fifth furnished with membranous
appendages; front coxae prominent, usually contiguous, rather large,
the cavities usually open behind; hind coxae flat; ventral segments

free (mobile), the first ventral not elongate;

prosternum not pro-

longed behind.

The CleridaB occur chiefly on flowers, recently cut timber, trunks
and foliage of trees and low shrubs. The species are predaceous in
both the larval and adult stages, wood-boring species (Scolytidae,
etc.), such as burrow in the sap-wood, being especially to their likThe slender form and short legs of the larvae enable them to
ing.
enter the bores of their prey to feed on the early stages, and the
adults are sufficiently active to capture and devour the perfect

Some of the species are
stage of various xylophagous Coleoptera.
found in the nests and ill-kept hives of bees. The genus Necrobia,
which has been generally supposed

to be a carrion feeder,
also
as
the
carnivorous,
ably
investigations of Ferris make

is

prob-

it

likely

that they infest such refuse to capture and eat the Dipterous larvae
which are so numerous in such situations.

The principal synoptic paper dealing exclusively with the North
American species is out of print and very difficult to procure. It
and others treating of the family, are
:

LeContc.

"Synopsis of the Coleopterous Insects of the Group
Clerida3 which inhabit the United States," in Ann. N. Y.

Lye. Nat, Hist,, V, 1849, 9-35.
WicJcham. "The Coleoptera of Canada
tario

and Quebec."

Horn.

in

Can. Ent.,

"Synopsis of the species of
of the United States." hi Trans.
220-232.

[5423402]

The

XXVII,

Cleridae of

On-

1895, 247-253.

Cymatodera and Trichodes
Amer. Ent. Soc., V, 1876,

S4S

[<'AiUiLy

l.

XLII.

- CLERI1XE.

-"The North America!] Species

News, XIX,

of ClHirirxsfi,"

in

Eut.

1908, 70-72.

Aboil t 161 species of Clerida*, belonging to 27 genera, are known
from America north of Mexico. Of these 28 species and one va14 genera, have been taken in Indiana. LeOonte
and Horn divide the family into two tribes, both of which are represented by species taken in the State.

riety. representing

KEY TO TKIBES OF THE FAMILY

CLERID.E.

Tarsi with fourth joint of normal size; disk of thorax continuous with
the Hanks.
Tribe I. CLERIXI. i>. S4^.
mi. Tarsi with the fourth joint very small and indistinct; disk of thorax
(i.

separated from the flanks by a marginal line.
Tribe
Tribe

I.

II.

Ex OP LUXE.

p.

S5T.

CLERINI.

This tribe, which contains more than two-thirds of the Indiana
species, is sufficiently characterized

by having the fourth joint of

the tarsi about equal in size to the third and the Hanks of thorax
continuous with disk; middle coxa scarcely prominent, moderately
distant, except in II>i<inf>c< ra, where they are but slightly sepa1

Of the 14 genera belonging to this
rated; body always elongate.
tribe eight are known from Indiana, while two others may occur.
KEY TO INDIAXA GENERA OF
a.

CLERINI.

Five joints of tarsi visible from above.
It.
Terminal joint of antenna} as long or longer than the preceding joints
combined; elytral punctures confused; thorax with a discal black
I.

Spot.
&&.

MONOPHYLLA.

Terminal joint never exceeding the four preceding joints combined,
length

;

in

elytra) punctures in rows.

TILLUS.
Eyes finely granulated; tarsal claws bifid at apex.
Eyes coarsely granulated, tarsal claws simply toothed.
II.
CYMATODERA.
Four joints only of tarsi visible from above, the first joint very small.
covered by the second; tarsal claws toothed.
(J.
Eyes emarginate in front.
c.

cc.

rid.

Antennfp without distinct club, serrate.

c.

/.

Eyes coarsely granulated; head and thorax dark reddish or
chestnut-brown.

//.

ec.

Eyes

III.

PRIOCERA.

OLERONOMUS.

finely granulated.

Autennre with distinct club of three joints eyes finely granulated.
Last joint of maxillary palpi slightly broader than the preceding
joint; antennal club triangular; head and thorax dark blue.
IV. TRICHODES.
;

ff.

.'/.".

Last joint of maxillary palpi slender.

CIIKCKKKKI)

Till':

h.

S4!)

J?EI<7PMiS.

Hind tarsi rather broadly dilated; thorax \vitli at must
row shallow groove near apex, and without a median

a narline.

ENOCLERTS.
very deep sub-

A'.

Mi.

Hind

and longer; thorax with
apical groove and with a median impressed
tarsi slender

a

line.

THANASIMUS.

VI.
(hi.

Eyes entire.
i. Anteunal club gradually formed, 3-jointed
Antenual club small, subgloboso,
and dull yellow.

ii.

I.

MONOPHYLLA

2- join ted

"

1*41.

Spin.

;

elytra black or black
VIII. HYDNOCERA.

single + leaf.")

nearly divided

front,

in

Eyes deeply emarginate

(Gr.,

elytra bright red.
VII. ZENODOSUS.

;

maxillary
strongly dilated, hatchetshaped tarsi elongate, distinctly five-jointed; claws bidentate. Antenna with terminal joint large, compressed, about equally as long
palpi cylindrical

:

;

last joint of labial palpi

;

1

(female) or very much longer (male) than all the preceding joints
combined. Three species are known from North America, one of

which occurs
1621 (r>]27).

Indiana.

in

MONOPHYLLA TKH.MIXATA
160; ibid.

II.

Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1835,

C.::T.

IHack. moderately shining;
El'ingate, subcylindrieal.
thorax yellow with a large or small discal black spot; elytra Hanks I'm in humeri to middle and a transverse spur at
middle (the latter sometimes wanting) yellow; abdomen en1

tirely yellow, male, the apical

sixth) ventral segment black,
Pubescence of elytra and abdomen grayish, m iderately sparse, of thorax yellowish; that of discoidal spot
and of occiput of head black, moderately long, dense and
erect.
Thorax cylindrical, longer than wide; its disk and
i

female.

that of elytra rather marsely, densely punctate.
7

mm.

Length 4-

(Fig. 330.)

I'

\'I,

OOJ.

IVullC.
4.

(Original.)

Posey County;

rare.

June 4- June

6.

Tillus collaris Spin., is known from Georgia and Texas, and has
been taken by Dury near Cincinnati. It is black, the thorax entirely or with disk" red: length ;>-.").;"> mm.
II.

CV.M. \TODKKA (iray.

Eyes moderately

]S:','J.

euiargiiiate

in

(Gr.,

front

:

"wave

;

neck.")

maxillary palpi cylindri-

cal; last joint of labial palpi strongly dilated, hatchet-shaped; tarsi

elongate, distinctly 5-jointed antenna' more or less serrate. Fifty
species are known from X ;rth America, three of which have been
:

taken in Indiana, while another

mav

occur.

FAMILY
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XLII.

CLERMVK.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CYMATODEKA.
a.

Last ventral segment in both sexes smaller than last dorsal and never
deeply emargiuate in the males.
&. Body black, thorax (except apex and base) and legs reddish-yellow;
BICOLOR.
1622.
last dorsal segment of male broadly emargiuate.
Uniform dark brown above.
and 10 (female), or
c. Last joint of antenna? longer than joints
7, 8, 9 and 10 (male)
legs nnicolorous with elytra; last dorsal
BRUNNEA.
segment of male rounded at apex.
cc. Last joint of antennae shorter than joints 9 and 10 in both sexes
legs paler than elytra last dorsal segment of male feebly notched

b&.

'.>

;

;

;

1623.

at apex.
00. Last ventral

segment broader than the

last dorsal,

INORNATA.

the sides of the

former reflexed, partly enclosing the latter; last ventral emarginate;
from one to three pale undulating crossbars,
I-NDULATA.
1624.
sometimes in great part dull yellow.
elytra brownish, with

1622 (5136).

CYMATODERA BICOLOR Say, Journ.
1825, 174

;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

ibid. II, 282.

Elongate, snbcylindrical. Black, feebly shining thorax
(except apical and basal margins), legs (except knees and
apical fourth of femora), labrum, palpi and first two joints
of antenna? reddish-yellow; under surface piceous. Antenna?
feebly snbserrate, joint two slightly shorter than three, three
;

Thorax bell-shaped, oneten similar, eleventh longer.
longer than wide, strongly constricted behind the middle, finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra at base twice as
to

ball'

rig. ool.

X

May

31.

wide as thorax, rarely with a more or less distinct undulate
crossbar, the punctures course, deep and close-set.
Length
5.5-10

mm.

(Fig. 331.)

Starke, Marshall and Crawford counties; scarce.
28-June 18. Beaten from foliage of oak.

bnuuna

Melsh., dark brown, abdomen paler; elytra very
and densely punctured, length 7.5-1;" mm., ranges from
New Jersey and Ohio to Texas and Arizona'.
C.

coarsely

1623 (5137).

CYMATODERA INORNATA Say,
161; ibid.

Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1835,

II. 638.

Elongate, subcylindrical, broader behind. Uniform dark brown, rather
thickly clothed with suberect yellowish hairs; antenna' and base of femora
reddish-brown, the former with last joint scarcely longer ban the tenth.
Thorax cylindrical, more than twice as long as wide; sides feebly contracted
I

before and behind the middle disk finely and rather sparsely punctured
and with a small fovea at middle of base. Elytra at base one-half wider
than thorax, thence gradually but distinctly widening to apical fourth the
;

;

punctures rather coarse and deep.

Lake County:

rare,

-hine

Length
'2S.

7-8.fi

mm.

Described from Posey County.

THE CHECKERED BEETLES.
CYMATODERA UNDULATA Say, Journ.

1624 (5147).

851

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V,

1825, 174; ibid. II, 282.

Brownish, sparsely pubescent; legs
elytra either largely dull yellow or with from
Antenna? reddish-brown, their form
pale, dentate crossbars.
as in Iticolor, but slightly longer. Thorax cylindrical, one-half longer than
Elongate, slender, snbcylindrical.

and abdomen
one to three

dull yellow

;

wide, rather coarsely and densely punctate. Elytra nearly twice as wide
as base of thorax, the punctures coarse, deep and rather distant. Length

9-12

mm.
'

Elkhart, Wells and Marion counties scarce. August 18-November 23. Those on the latter date were found beneath the bark
;

of a soft maple tree.

PRIOCERA Kirby.

III.

Eyes emarginate in

(Gr., "serrate

1818.

+ horn.")

front, coarsely granulated; maxillary palpi

cylindrical; last joint of labial palpi dilated, scarcely transverse;
Two species are
tarsi short, apparently 4-jointed, claws simple.

known from within our faunal

limits,

one of which

is

found

in

Indiana.
1625 (5152).

PRIOCERA CASTANEA Newm., Ent. Mag., Lond., V, 1837, 380.

Head, thorax and legs dark
Elongate, subcylindrical.
chestnut-brown, very shining, pubescence long and sparse
elytra reddish-brown with a broad, irregular blackish crossbar behind the middle, each also with two yellow spots, one
of which is near the suture and just behind the middle, the
;

other in frunl of this and near the flank a third yellow spot
Thorax convex, belloften also on base near scutellum.
shaped, strongly constricted near base, sparsely and finely
;

Elytra with rows of rather coarse punctures,
punctate.
these gradually obsolete toward apex. Length 6.5-10 mrn.
(Fig. 332.)

Fig.
\s

Kosciusko, Marion and Hancock counties; rare.

July 11-July

332.
o

(Original.)

20.

Cleronomus melanopterus Dury, black, shining, front of head
dull yellow, thorax pink, with a broad black furcate mark, length
8 mm., was described from Cincinnati.
IV.

TRICHODES Herbst,

Eyes deeply emarginate

1792.

(Gr.,

"hairy or shaggy.")

in front, finely granulated

palpi subcylindrical, last joint longer

and

maxillary
than the
broader
slightly
;

preceding; labial palpi strongly dilated; tarsi apparently fourTen species ;uv
jointed; antennal club 3- jointed, triangular.
known from North America, one of which occurs in Indiana,
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TRICHODES NUTTAI.LI Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., XII,

1626 (5159).

1818, 394.

Elongate, subcylindrical. Head, thorax, legs and under
surface dark blue, sometimes purplish or greenish-blue elytra blackish-blue, with basal, median and subapical cross;

bars, interrupted at suture, and also with the margin from
humerus to middle, reddish-yellow, the humeral umboneblue.
Thorax bell-shaped, coarsely, sparsely and shallowly punctate.
Elytra coarsely, shallowly and irregularly punctate.

Length 8-10.5 mm.

Porter, Kosciusko,

Fi

*

2
.

(

(Fig. 333.)

f

ties; scarce,

Original.)

Elkhart and Crawford coun-

.lime 28- August

The Porter Count v

6.

specimens were taken from blossoms of Opuntia.

ENOCLERCS

V.

Gahan.

1910.

(Gr..

"in +

insects

noxious

to

hives.")

Eyes distinctly emarginate

in

front, finely granulate; maxil-

lary palpi slender; labial palpi dilated; tarsi apparently 4-jointed,
claws broadly dentate; antennal club 3-iointecl. rather abruptly enAbout 30 species of this genus are known from
larged, conical.
six of which have been taken in Indiana.
and one variety may also occur.

North America,
ditional species

One

ad-

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ENOCLERUS.
.

Elytra more or less broadly red at base.
I).
Median pale elytral crossbar very broad, not lunate; larger, 8-12 mm.
c. Width of median pale crossbar less than one-fourth the length of
1627.
body beneath usually red.
QUADRISIGNATUS.
median pale crossbar about one-third the length of elyiiies-o- and metasterua usually dark.
1628.
ICHNEUMONEUS.

elytra
of
;

cc.

Width
tra

66.

:

Median pale crossbar narrow, lunate on each elytron; smaller
cies,
d.

dd.

4-7

Abdomen
Abdomen
e.

re.

1629.

red.

QUADRIGUTTATUS.

black.

1630.
Shining, slender; elytral sculpture finer.
Subopa<|iio. rather robust; elytral sculpture coarse.
/.

spe-

mm.

NIGRIFRONS.

Disk of elytra without trace of

costo?. their tips black; antenna entirely red.
ANALIS.
Disk of elytra obsoletcly costate, the tips pale; antenna red,
1

ff.

club dusky.
mi. Elytra black at base.
</.
Elytra entirely black:
.'///.

1

1631.

abdomen

black.

Elytra with pale median crossbar; abdomen red.

1t',:!2.

KMSMAWS.
THORACICUS.

var. RUFIVENTRIS.

KXOCI.ERUS QUADRIKIGNATCS Say, F.ost. Journ. Nat. Hist., I,
1N35, 162; ibid. TT. 6:!S.
Head, thorax, basal
Elongate, moderately robust, strongly convex.
third of elytra and under surface dull red; apical two-thirds of elytra
X',:27

(5165).

TIIK
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BKKTl.KS.

black, with two yellowish-white crossbars narrowly interrupted at suture,
the broader one at middle, the narrower one on apical fourth; antennae and
Thorax bell-shaped with a faint transverse groove in front of
legs black.

Elytra rather coarsely and very

middle, sparsely and finely punctate.
Length S-12 nun.

densely punctate.

Crawford Countv

June 25-September

scarce.

ENOCLERUS U'liivKrMONErs

(5171).

It'.i's

;

Mant.. 1777,

Fabr., Gen. Ins.

1230.

Elongate, robust, convex, feebly shining.

rax pale brick red

;

antenna',

4.

legs,

pro-,

Head and

tho-

meso- and meta-

Elytra black with a very broad median yellowish crossbar, their basal margin narrowly and suture before the crossbar red. Thorax as in the preceding, the transverse groove less evident. Elytra coarsely and densely puncsterna black.

tate, their apical

Length S-ll mm.

fourth densely clothed with grayish hairs.
(Fig. 334.)

Clark County; rare.
1029 (5167).

May

15.

ENOCLEBUS QUADRIGUTTATUS
pi. 2, fig. 23, a.

Oliv.,

Ent, IV, 1795, No.

70, IS,

1>.

Elongate, moderately robust, subdepressed, subopaque.

Head, thorax

and basal two-fifths of elytra dull red antenna?, legs, meso- and metasterna.
spot on head (often wanting) and apical three-fifths of elytra black; black
portion of elytra with a narrow crossbar very near its front edge and a
crossbar or spot (rarely wanting) on apical fourth, whitish. Thorax as in
<iii<i<lrixi</n<itn*.
Elytra rather coarsely and densely punctured, the pale
crossbar and apex clothed with dense grayish pubescence.
Length 4.5;

7

mm.
\Vells,

vember

Putnam and Posey
The

7.

var. rufin

iiiris

counties; frequent.

March 23-No-

Spin, has a range which should

in-

clude northern Indiana.
1630 (-

-).

ENOCLERUS NIGRIFRONS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1823, 190; ibid. II, 121.

Elongate, subdepressed, very shining.

and basal third
in

Black or fuscous, legs

in part

Upper surface more finely punctate than
otherwise resembles. Length 4.5-6.5 mm.

of elytra dull red.

quadriguttatus. which

it

Laporte County; rare. June 27. Two specimens beaten from
Listed as a synonym of quadrigutpine limbs near Dune Park.
tatits.

but

now regarded

as a distinct species.

E. analis Lee., red. under surface in great part and legs black;
elytra, except base, black with two whitish crossbars, length 5.5-7

mm.,

is

known from Ohio.

Illinois

and westward.

FAMILY
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1631 (5169).

CLER1D.K

XIJI.

ROSMAKCS Say, Jouru.

ENoi'LKiti/s

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1823, 190; ibid. II, 121.

Elongate, convex, slightly wider behind. Dull red, subopaque; elytra
with a narrow crossbar in front of middle and a much broader one on apical
third, black, the two separated by a curved yellowish-white bar, apex also

yellowish-white or pale red;

domen

tibia?

and outer

joints of antenna? fuscous; ab-

Thorax

bell-shaped, finely and densely punctate.
Elytra with coarse, dense confluent punctures, arranged in very irregular
rows intervals snbcostate, especially at base, the pale crossbar and apex
black, polished.

;

clothed with rather dense whitish hairs.

Length 4-7 mm.

Southern two-thirds of State, common; not taken north of
Marion and Vermillion counties. May 21-September 16. Occurs
especially on the foliage of the greater horseweed.
1632 (5180).

ENOCLERUS THORACICUS
fig.

22, a,

Oliv., Ent., IV, 1795,

No. 76,

18, pi. 2,

ft.

Elongate, slightly wider behind, subdepressed. Black, often with a
bluish or violaceous tinge; thorax and sometimes the front of head reddishyellow, the former with a large black discal spot on basal half (this rarely
extending to front margin)
legs and antenna? very rarely dusky yellow.
;

Elytra rather coarsely and very densely punctate, obsoletely costate. Length
5-7 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
damp meadows.

May 4-June

THANASIMUS

(Gr.,

28.

Occurs on

foliage in

VI.

Eyes emarginate

in

Latr.

1806.

"mortal.")

front, finely granulated; maxillary palpi

slender; labial palpi dilated; antennal club loosely 3-jointed, very

gradually enlarged; tarsi apparently 4-jointed, slender, elongate,
claws broadly toothed. Pour species are known from America

north of Mexico, one of which occurs in Indiana,
1G33 (5184).

THANASIMUS DUBIUS

Fabr., Gen. Ins.

Mant,

1777, 229.

Elongate, depressed, subopaque, somewhat wider behind.
Head, thorax, under surface and base of elytra dull red
antenna? and legs varying from red to pitchy black, the legs
;

usually red, the

tibia*

black; elytra in great part black, with

narrow angulate crossbar in front of middle and a broader
sinuate one near apex formed of dense recumbent grayishwhite hairs. Thorax bell-shaped, finely and densely punctate and with a deep curved transverse groove in front of
middle and a median impressed line behind the groove. Elytra with rows of coarse punctures on basal half, these gradnally indistinct toward apex. Length 7.5-9 mm.
(Fig. 335.)

a

r

x

335
3

(Original.)

l.'ikc

u'ust

9.

and Elkhart counties;

rare.

July 23-Au-

THE CHECKERED BEETLES.
ZENODOSUS Woleott.

VII.

Eyes small,

1910.

(Gr., a

proper name.)

maxillary palpi moder-

entire, finely granulated;

ately compressed; labial palpi triangular, moderately dilated; antenna? stout, club loosely and gradually formed, 3-jointed; tarsi ap-

parently 4-jointed, rather slender, claw joint as long as those preceding united, claws simple. The only known species is North

American.
1634 (5180).

ZENODOSUS SANGUINEUS Say, Bost. Journ. Nat.
Hist.,

I,

1835, 162

;

ibid. II, 639.

Head, thorax and under surface fuscous-brown apical joints of antenna legs and abdomen usually dull red; elytra bright crimson or blood-red,
Head and thorax densely and continently
feebly shining.
punctate. Elytra coarsely, densely and rather deeply puncElongate, rather slender.

1

;

,

Length 4.5-6.5 mm.

the sides subparallel.

tate,

Koseiusko, Marion,

April 17-Deceruber

scarce.

and

(Fig. 336.)

Putnam and Duhois

counties;
Fl

Occurs beneath bark

S.

niOSS.

VIII.

Eyes

HYDNOCERA Newm.
entire,

finely

1838.

'

granulated

"swollen + horn.")

(Gr.,

maxillary

;

toward apex of terminal joint

smaller

36

y4
(Original.)

palpi

labial

cylindrical,

palpi

elongate,
strongly dilated; antenna* nearly filiform, club abruptly formed,
compact, subglobose, 2-jointed, the terminal joint very small; tarsi
apparently 4-jointed, rather slender, short, claws broadly toothed

About 45

at base.

north of Mexico.

;

species of this genus are

known from America

Six of these have been taken in Indiana, while

three or four others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HYDNOCERA.
a.

Thorax broader than long or the length and width subequal.
Elytra entirely covering the abdomen.
Very elongate, strongly convex; black, elytra with a whitish cross1635.
UNIFASCIATA.
bar just behind the middle.

b.

c.

cc.

lilt.

More robust and

less

convex

;

elytra without crossbar.

d.

Flanks of thorax distinctly tuberculate; elytra not densely puHUMERALIS.
1636.
bescent, the humeri usually red.

<hl.

Flanks of thorax broadly rounded; elytra very densely clothed

with short grayish pubescence.
Elytra shorter than abdomen.
e.

ee.

Head including the
Head including the
ward their tips.

ITHF.SCENS.

eyes narrow

;

eyes broad

elytra

;

elytra parallel.

more

PEDALIS.

or less narrowing to-

FAMILY
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Head

/.

CLERID^.

black, feebly shining, finely rugose

;

somewhat confluently punctate.

ly,

Head

ff.

XIJI.

elytra coarsely, dense1637. PALLIPENNIS.

in part pale, very shining, nearly smooth, not rugose

;

ely-

tra coarsely, less densely, not confluently punctate.
1638.
VERTICALIS.
IKI.

Thorax conspicuously longer than broad;

elytra shorter than

(except in tricondylce)
g. Elytra at base narrower than at apical third.
gg. Elytra at base as wide or wider than at apical third.
//. Thorax fully one-half longer than broad.

abdomen

.

Flanks of elytra parallel, only slightly abbreviated.
SCHUSTERI.
Flanks of elytra convergent behind, but slightly more than one1639.
LONGICOU.IS.
half the length of abdomen.

*.

//.

///(.

TRICONDYL.E.

Thorax very nearly twice as long as wide.
1635

(5189).

TAHIHA.

1640.

HYDNOCERA VNIFASCIATA Say, Journ.
Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V, 1825, 176; ibid.

Phil.

II, 284.

Elongate, rather strongly convex. Bluish-black sparseclothed with erect yellowish hairs antenna? and tarsi dull
Thorax one-fourth wider than long, sides tubercuyellow.
;

ly

;

late.
Elytra coarsely, deeply, closely punctate, the narrow
post-median crossbar interrupted at suture and densely
clothed with prostrate whitish hairs.
Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

(Fig. 337.)
'

Orange and Crawford counties: rare. May ''.OJune 2. Beaten from foliage of oak and hickory.

x5j.

1636 (5193).

HYDNOCERA HUMERALIS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. III.

1823, 192; ibid. II. 122.

Elongate, less strongly convex. Violaceous or bluish-black: elytra dark
humeri usually red; antenna? and legs, especially the front pair, usual-

blue,

Thorax one-third wider than long, constricted
ly in great part reddish.
near base and apex, the sides moderately tuberculate.
Elytra parallel,
more finely and densely punctate than in unifasciata. Length 3.5-5.5 mm.
Lake, Starke, Elkhart and OraAvford counties; scarce.
24.
The tips of elytra are sometimes dull yellow.

June 1-

June

difficilis

In var.

Lee. the elytra are unicolorous.

H. pubescens

Lee.,

dark blue, antenna? and front legs dull yeland H. pcdftlix Lee., black, with a bluish

low, length 3.5-4.5 mm.,

tinge, elytra only slightly shorter than

are both

known from

Illinois.

The

abdomen,

4.5

latter has also

mm.

in length,

been taken

in

Ohio.
ir,:;7

(~>\W>.

HVDNOCEEA PALUTK.NMS Say, Journ.
1825, 176

;

Elongate, subdepressed.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

ibid. II, 283.

Black, with a tinge of bronze; antenna? and

legs pale; elytra dull yellowish, the side margins, apex, suture

and

a me-

dian crossbar brownish or black, the markings often reduced in extent.

THE CHECKERED BEETLES.
Thorax
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fully as long as wide, the sides feebly tubercnlate.

lake Comity
1638 (5203).

Elytra as de-

Length 3-5 rnm.

scribed in key.

rare.

;

July

One specimen taken near

13.

HYDNOCERA VERTICALIS Say,

Millers.

Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1835,

II, 640.

164; ibid.

Elongate, moderately convex. Black, sparsely clothed with suberect
hairs; head pale yellowish, with a black oblong spot (often wanting) on
vertex antenna? and legs pale thorax often with a pale stripe or triangu;

;

each side; elytra with base dull yellow, rarely entirely black, sometimes entirely pale with tips only black. Thorax cylindrical, as wide as
Elytra strongly narrowing from base to apex, two-thirds the length
long.
of abdomen coarsely, not densely punctate.
Length 3.5-4.5 inm.
lar spot

;

.May 17- July

Throughout the State frequent.
;

4.

Beaten from

hickory limbs.

H. tricr>ii(lfj!a Lee., greenish olive-bronze, antennae piceous, legs
and palpi dull yellow, length 4-4.5 mm., and H. sclmsteri Lee., 5-5.5
mm. in length, black, antenna3 pale yellow, legs and elytra in part
reddish-yellow, are both known from Illinois.
:

1639 (5200).

HYDNOCERA LONGICOLLIS

Ziegl.,

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1844, 44.

Bluish-black
antennae and legs and
Elongate, moderately convex.
often the front of head, pale yellow; elytra usually with a pale subsutural
stripe at base, this sometimes dilated so as to leave only the extreme tips
black. Thorax cylindrical, one-half longer than wide. Elytra rather closely
;

but not very coarsely punctate, the sides converging towards apex.
elongate.

Length

3.5-4.5

Legs

mm.

Steuben. Lawrence, Dubois, Perry and Posey counties; scarce.

May

23- June

moist places.
1640

Taken by sweeping low herbage, especially in
Said to breed in hickory and witch-hazel.

17.

HYDNOCERA TABIDA

(5205).

Lee.,

Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat.

Hist.,

V,

1849, 29.

Very elongate, subdepressed. Bluish-black antenna?, mouth parts and
Thorax subcylindrical, nearly twice as long as
wide. Elytra parallel, distinctly shorter than abdomen, widely dehiscent at
suture, coarsely and rather densely punctate.
Legs very elongate. Length
;

legs pale reddish-yellow.

5-7

mm.
Dubois County;

rare.

May 24-May

Tribe

II.

25.

ENOPLIINI.

The members of this tribe are easily recognizable by having the
fourth joint of the tarsi atrophied, the tarsi thus appearing, when
viewed from above, to be 4- jointed, except in OrtJinplcum, where but
The Hanks of thorax are separated from
three joints are visible.
the disk

bv

a

more or

less distinctlv

elevated marginal line.

In
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XLII.

CI.ERID.'E.

the males of most genera the inner angles of the first two joints of
much prolonged. Ten genera are represented

the antenna! club are

America north of Mexico,

in

while another

may

which are known from Indiana,

six of

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENEBA OF
Three outer joints of antennae very

a.

abdomen visible.
Eyes emarginate on inner

6.

c.

cc.

ENOPLIINI.

large, flat, dilated

;

six

segments of

side; antennae 10-jointed.

Last joint of both pair of palpi elongate-triangular eyes broadly
IX. PHYLLOB/ENUS.
emarginate.
Last joint of labial palpi obcouic; last joint of maxillaries subcylindrical, truncate at apex eyes narrowly but deeply emargiELLIPOTOMA.
nate body very elongate.
;

;

;

Eyes emarginate in front.
Basal joint of tarsi not smaller than second,

bb.

'/.

visible

from above.

Antenna? 11-jointed, joints 2 to 8 distinct.
form
f. Sides of thorax rounded, not constricted before the base
rather broad, resembling that of certain fireflies.
X. CHARIESSA.
//. Sides of thorax sinuate, angulately enlarged behind the midXL CBEGYA.
dle, constricted before the base.
XII. PYTICERA.
ee. Antennae 10-jointed, joints 2 to 8 indistinct.
dd. Basal joint of tarsi small and short, covered by the second black,
XIII. OETHOPLEUEA.
thorax yellow.
Three outer joints of antenna? forming a small compact club five segXIV. NECROBIA.
ments of abdomen visible.
c.

;

;

act.

;

PHYLLOB^NUS

IX.

Spin.

Eyes emarginate on inner

1844.

sides

;

(Gr., "leaf

last joint of

+ to go.")

both pairs of palpi
than the maxil-

elongate, triangular; labial palpi a little larger

very

antenna3 10-jointed, joint 7 very small, joints 8, 9 and 10 much
larger than the preceding, depressed, last joint ovate, club shorter

lary

;

than funicle; tarsi slender, short, fourth joint rudimentary, claws
Two species are known from the United
strongly toothed at base.
States, one of
1641 (5210).

which occurs

in Indian;).

PHYLLOB^ENUS DISLOCATUS Say, Journ.
V. 1825. 176

;

Elongate, subcylindrioal.
tenna?,

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

ibid. II, 284.

mouth parts and

Black, moderately shining; anmore or less fus-

legs yellow, often

eons; elytra each with an oblique pale yellow stripe extending from humerns to suture at basal third, thence along suture to just behind middle, where it usually connects with a
narrow undulate yellow crossbar; also usually a small yellow subapical spot. Thorax subcylindrical, widest near base
surface, as well as that of head, densely and rather finely
punctate. Elytra with rows of very coarse, quadrate, deep
;md closely pi ace(i punctures. Length 3.5-6 mm. (Fig. 338.)
;

x

4.
Fig. 338.
(Original.)
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Marion,

Kosciusko,
scarce.

March

and Posey

counties;

Has been bred from twigs

of butter-

Yermillion,

31 -June 20.
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Perry

nut.

EHipotoma

laticornis Say, very elongate, slender, black, with

a, broad, lengthwise median stripe on head,
orange-yellow, length 5-6.5 mm., ranges from Ohio and Illinois
eastward.

each side of thorax and

X.

CHARIESSA Ferty.

(dr.. "pleasing.")

1s:*<).

palpi snbequal, last joint triangular,
slightly longer than wide; antenna? 11- jointed, joints 9, 10 and 11
together as long or longer than the funicle, very large, dilated,

Eyes emarginate

in front;

triangular, first two joints of club more or less prolonged at inner
angles; tarsi dilated, first three joints distinctly lamellate, fourth
joint very

small,

Five species are known from

claws simple.

America north of Mexico, one of which and
found in Indiana.
1642

(5215).

its

CHARIESSA PILOSA Forst, Nov. Spec.

named

variety are

Ins.,

1771, 49.

Elongate, subdepressed. Black, snbopaque; thorax redwith two wide black stripes which are convergent and

dish,

usually connected at base.

finely,

densely and

Length 7.5-13 mm.

(Fig. 339.)

Elytra rather

somewhat roughly punctate.

Lake, Marshall, Kosciusko
scarce.

May 30-June

24.

and Perry counties;

Has been bred from the

twigs of hickory and butternut.
1642a (5215a).

r

x 2
Fig 33g
Male
^Original.)
-

CHARIESSA PILOSA ONUSTA Say, Amer. Ent,

III, 1828, pi. 41

;

ibid. I, 89.

Differs from the typical form only in having the suture
gins of elytra yellowish, the femora usually pale at base.

Crawford and Posey counties;
XI.

CBEGYA

Eyes emarginate

Lee.

rare.

1861.

May ]6-June

(Gr.,

and side mar-

4.

"charming.")

in front; both pairs of palpi hatchet-shaped,

the last joint of labial pair larger; antenna- 10- or 11-jointed, club
first two joints trianguelongate-ovate; tarsi short, rather broad, first joint
equal to second, fourth very small, first three joints distinctly
Of the seven
lamellate, claws thickened or feebly toothed at base.

3- jointed,

about equal in length to funicle,

lar, last joint

species

known from North America one has been taken

while two others

may

occur.

in

Indiana,

FAMILY
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XLII.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CREGYA.
Antenna! 11-jointed; surface of thorax very uneven; elytra coarsely,
LEUCOPHJEA.
sparsely punctate at apex.
mi. Antennae 10- jointed.
1>.
Thorax with longitudinal area on disk, sparsely and rather finely
<i.

punctate; elytra pitchy black, the sutural and side margins pale.
1643.
OCULATA.
Thorax with discal area coarsely, rather densely and somewhat

Itlt.

irregularly punctate; elytra pale yellowish, with black markings.

MIXTA.
('.

It

n<'i>i>liafi

King,

(I'etuxfd Spin/), elongate; piceous, legs an-

nulate with yellow, elytra white, base and apex widely brown;
length 7.5-11 mm., has been taken at Lexington, Illinois.
1(543

(5218).

CREGYA OCTJLATA Say. Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist..

I,

1835, 163;

ibid. II, 639.

Elongate, subcylindrical. Black or piceous. shining; thorax pale yellowish with an oblong black spot each side; spot
on front between the eyes, mouth parts, sutural and side
margins of elytra, pro- and mesosterua and legs yellow
;

and all the tarsi often piceous. Elytra
nearly parallel, with rows of coarse, deep, quadrate punctures, these gradually smaller and becoming obsolete at apex.
Length 4-6.5 mm. (Fig. 340.)
knees, front tibiae

Fig. 340.

X

Slarke.

4.

(Original.)

4--July
C.

3.

awrence and Posey counties; rare. June
From the foliage of wild grape.

I

P>e;iteii

mixta Lee., 3.5-4.5 mm.

in length, is

Kentucky and Ohio, and probably occurs
XII.

PYTICERA Spin.

known from Maryland,

in

southern Indiana.

1844.

Eyes finely granulate, often deeply emarginate palpi elongatetriangular; antenna* 10-jointed. joints S to 10 forming a large
dilated club, longer than the funicle; tarsi short and broad, four
;

joints visible

from above, the

first

three lamellate; claws at base

with a tooth-like thickening.
1644 (5220). PYTICERA QVADRIPUXCTATA Say, Journ.
Ill, 1823,

188;

ibid. I.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

!><).

Black, shining elytra bright red, each
Elongate-oval.
with two large rounded black spots, the first of these before,
the other just behind the middle.
Thorax subcylindrical.
;

and sparsely punctate. Elytra gradually widened from
base to apex, rather finely, shallowly and roughly punctate.
Club of antenna? in male three times as long as funicle, the
inner angles of joints 8 and 9 produced into very long stout
finely

branches; club shorter in the female and rami wanting.

Length 5-6.5 mm.

(Fig. 341.)

Poscv Countv one specimen from near New liarmony. May 6. Beaten from the flowers of Cratwgus.

Fig. 341.

X

4.

Male and anteims of

;

'

female.

(Original.

>
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TIIK OlIKCKKRED BEETLES.

ORTHOPLETI-A

XIII.

1S44.

Spi'i.

"straight + side.")

(Gr..

in front; palpi subequal.
to 11 forming
or
antennaobconie;
11-jolnted. joints
cylindrical
a large club, internal angles of joints 9 and 10 more or less produced, clu!> much longer than fmiicle: tarsi rather short, first joint

Eyes coarsely granulate, emarginate

covered by the second, second and third furnished with lamellae, the
fourth invisible, the fifth nearly as long as preceding joints combined, claws toothed. One of the two

known North American
1645 (5225).

species occurs in the State.

ORTHOPLEURA DAMICOKNIS

Fabr., Eiit. Syst.

Suppl., 1798, 117.

Black

Elongate, subcyliudrical.

;

thorax red,

its

base

and apex usually black or infuscate; elytra often with a
more or less distinct pale crossbar at middle. Thorax
cylindrical, sides sinuate, hind angles obtuse, disk finely

and densely punctate. Elytra parallel, rather coarsely
and densely punctate. Length 3.5-8.5 mm. (Fig. 342.)

Monroe. Lawrence. Orange,

Kosciusko,

and Posey counties;

XIV.
Eyes

June 2-August

scarce.

NECROBIA Latr.

1706.

(Gr.,

Knox

Fig. 342.

X

5.

(Original.)

7.

"corpse + to live.")

entire, coarsely granulate; last joint of palpi nearly cylin-

antenna 11-jointed. club rather small, compact, 3-jointed tarsi moderately short and broad, fourth joint very
Three cosmopolitan species
inconspicuous, claws toothed at base.
represent this genus in North America, all of which occur in In-

drical, slightly dilated;

1

;

diana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF NECROBIA.
a.

Red

;

and abdomen black

head, antenna

;

broadly red.
aa. Dorsal surface blue or green.
7>.
Legs and basal joints of antennae red.
1>1>.
Legs and antenna? dark.
1046 (5231).

elytra blue or green, base
1646.
RUFICOLLIS.

1647.

1648.

RIEIPES.

VIOLA CEA.

XKCKOIJIA RUFICOLLIS Fabr., Syst. Ent. 1775, 57.

Oblong-oval, robust. Color given in key. Head and thorax at sides densely, rather coarsely punctate. Elytra with
rows of fine but very distinct punctures, becoming gradually
finer behind but evident nearly to apex.
Length 4-5 mm.
(

:;4:i.

Fig.

>

Indiana,
1647
Fig. 343.

X

(Original.)

(

r>2.",o

)

.

Stem

collection; frequent.

Ni:< IJOHIA

165. id.
5.

ui'KiPKs

DHJ.,

Mem.

Ins.,

V.

177f>.

15, lig. 4.

Elongate-oblong, robust. Color given in key. Head and
thorax rather coarsely and sparsely punctate. Elytra finely

FAMILY
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transversely rugose with
3.5-6 mm.

PTIXID

XLTII.

K.

rows of rather coarse punctures

at base.

Length

Indiana, Stein collection; frequent.
1648 (5232).

NECBOBIA VIOLACEA Linn., Syst. Nat.

(ed. 10). 1758, 356.

Elongate-oblong, robust. Uniform dark blue or green. Head and thorax rather coarsely and densely punctate.
Elytra with rows of rather
coarse punctures, becoming fainter behind the middle; intervals irregular,
finely punctulate.

Length 3.2-4.5 mm.

Lake, Vigo, Dubois. Crawford and 1'osey counties; frequent.
April 11-May 17. This and the other two species occur together
with Dermestids and certain Nitidulids en the bones and skins of

The Dermestids are known as ''skin beetles" and the
of Neerobia and the Xitidulids which occur with them as

old carrion.
species

"bone

beetles."

Family XLIIT.

THE DEATH-WATCH

BEETLES.

PTINID.K.

THE DRTG STORE

BEETLES.

A

family of medium size containing species rarely exceeding
one-fourth of an inch in length, which live for the most part on dry
vegetable or animal matter, usually the former, which is just beginning to decay. Many of them are therefore found about cellars,

and outbuildings, into the woodwork of which they bore,
making meanwhile a ticking sound that gives them the name of
"death-watch." Others occur in drug and grocery stores, where
they feed upon cayenne pepper, cigars, dried roots, etc., and still
others in the forest and open woodland beneath the bark and dead
old houses

leaves.

They vary greatly in form, so that no general popular
is possible, and only the fad that the thorax extends

description

forward

in a hood-like fashion

over the head

is

of general applica-

The head is usually well bent under, and not visible from
above, and Ihe general color is either cinnamon-brown or black.
The name I'linus, that of the typical genus upon which the family
name is based, is from a Greek word meaning "to decay' or
"destroy," and applies to the habits of the best known species.
which have been carried by commerce over the entire globe.
The principal characters ol' the Ptinidte. briefly stated, are as
tion.

follows:

Maxilla- exposed at base, with two ciliate lobes, the palpi
upon the front (Ptinina-) or

short, four-jointed; antenna? inserted

at the sides of the front in the oilier siiM'amilv, variable in

form.

THE DEATH-WATCH AND DRUG STORE BEETLES.
9 to 11-jointed;

labrum

head

retractile, usually protected

863

by the thorax;

distinct; thorax with the side pieces not separate; elytra

entire, with distinct epipleura? abdomen with five free ventral segments; front and middle coxa; cylindrical or sub-globose, the coxal
cavities rounded, open behind; hind eoxas transverse; tarsi five;

jointed.

The

larvEe of the Ptinidaa occur

with the adults, and are white,

soft, grub-like creatures, covered with short, stiff hairs or bristles,
and when at rest lie in a curved position like the common white

grubs of the genus Ladun^li rua. They have six legs, but usually
move by drawing themselves along on their sides. Only a few species,

comprising those feeding upon drugs and upon the wood of

living trees, are economically important
inay be classed as innoxious.

The principal
is

and injurious.

literature treating of the

The others

North American forms

as follows:

"Prodromus of a Monograph of the Species of the
Tribe Anobiini, the Family Ptinida3 inhabiting North America," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1865, 222-244.

LeConte.

Fall,

H.

C.

'Revision of the Ptinidte of Boreal America," in
XXXI, 1905, 97-296.

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,
Casey.

"Studies in the Ptinida.\

and Sphindida? of

Cioidae

America," in Journ. N. Y. Ent, Soc., VI, 1898, 61-93.

LeConte and Horn, in their "Classification," and Henshaw, in
Check List, recognize four subfamilies of Ptinida?. Fall, in his
latest work, recognizes but two, viz., Ptinince and Anobiinft', rele-

his

gating the LuctiiKT to the family Cucujidas, as proposed by Maj.
Casey, and proposing a separate and independent family for the

Sharp regards these two subfamilies as
the
and they are so recognized in the
Bostrichidae,
forming
family

subfamily BostricJu'mt.
present paper.
Fall,

in his Revision, records 53 genera

and 259

species of

Ptinida as belonging to the North American fauna.
1

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF PTINIDA.
a.

Antenrue inserted upon the front of head and rather close together at
base; thorax without side margin.

Subfamily
(to.

Anteume inserted on the

sides of

head

PTININ.B,

I.

in front of eyes

p.

and usually

s<>4.

dis-

tant at base; thorax usually margined at sides.

Subfamily

15523402]

II.

ANOBIIN.E.

p.

Slid.

FAMILY
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XLIII.

Subfamily

Our members

I.

-PTINTD.E.
PTININAE.

of this subfamily are small-sized species having
and more or less approximate at

the antenrue inserted on the front
base, rather long

11-jointed.

and moderately

Head and thorax

stout, filiform or feebly serrate.

small, the latter without side

mar-

Elytra much
gins, the disk frequently swollen or tuberculate.
wider than thorax, usually oval or globose. Legs long, not contractile. with trochanters in the axils of the thighs tibiae with two
;

small or minute terminal spurs; tarsal claws simple, strongly divergent.
Representatives of but two of the eight genera have as
yet been taken in Indiana, though those of one other should occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
a.

PTININAE.

Elytra not punctured, polished, widely embracing the abdomen at the
sides; ventral surface about one-third the width of elytra.
7*.
Head and thorax entirely glabrous; eyes subfrental ventral seg;

GIBBIUM.
ments four.
b1). Head and thorax densely covered with small scales and scale-like
hairs; eyes on sides of head; thorax tul>erculate; ventral segments
MEZII M.
I.
five.
da. Elytra with rows of punctures, pubescent, much less widely embracing
the abdomen, parallel in males, oval in some females; ventral surface nearly equal in width to elytra eyes large thorax strongly con;

;

stricted behind.

PTINUS.

II.

psyllo'ulcx Czemp., upper surface glabrous, under surface with dense short, yellowish hairs, occurs in houses from Vir-

Gibbium

ginia to California.
I.

MKZII-M Curtis.

1828.

Small species having the eyes very small,

elliptical,

flat

and

widely separated; entire surf.-ice except the elytra densely clothed

with pale yellow scales and scale-like hairs; elytra smooth, much
inflated, highly polished last antennal joint but little longer than
tenth, oval, pointed; ventral surface greatly contracted, segments
;

fifth equal to all the preceding united.
occurs
throughout the United States.
species

one to four short;

1649 (5236).

MEZIUM AMERICANUM

Lap., Hist. Nat. des Coleop.,

I,

One

1837,

297.

Oval, the elytra subglobose. Dull yellow elytra piceous, shining. Thorax subcylindrical, sulcate on middle of disk, sides with obtuse tubercles.
Elytra very smooth, highly polished. Length 2.5-3 mm.
;

Marion County; raiv. June 20. A single specimen from box
which had contained dried insects. Occurs in houses, where it is
said to breed in

all

sorts of dried

animal substances.

THE DEATH- WATCH
IL

FTINI-S Linn.

Antennre

AN'D

1767.

DRUG STORE BEETLES.

(dr.,

"1o

filiform, first joint robust,

865

<lecay or destroy.'

')

second smallest, 3 to 11

elongate, subequal; elytra variously clothed with recumbent hairs
or scales and erect bristles.
Two species are in the collection from
the State, and four others probably occur, two of them having been

taken by

Dury

at Cincinnati.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

SPECIES OF PTINUS.

Elytra dissimilar iu form in the sexes; elongate, subparallel in male;
oval, more or less swollen in female fourth ventral segment short
;

;

female without inner wings.
Setre of elytral intervals equal or subequal in length.

l>.

c.

Erect hairs of elytra shorter sub-basal and subapical patches of
pale scales on elytra conspicuous, especially in the female; head

cc.

Erect hairs of elytra longer sub-basal and subapical spots of scales
wanting on male elytra, represented on those of female by coarse
appressed hairs on the humeral region only surface of head pol-

;

1650.

aluiaceous.

FUK.

;

;

bl).

BBUNNEUS.

1651.

ished.

Alternate elytral intervals with longer erect hairs

;

length 2.5-3.5

mm.

VILLIGEB.

more or

less elongate, in both sexes; fourth ventral segboth sexes winged.
Elytra without recumbent hairs in addition to the erect ones; color
FALLI.
black, head, thorax and sometimes base of elytra rufous.

ad. Elytra oblong,

ment longer
<1.

<ld.

;

Elytra with pale recumbent hairs in addition to erect ones.
Black, the burner! and apex of elytra bright rufous elytra with
post-humeral and anteapical bauds of white recumbent hairs con-

c.

;

BIMACTJLATUS.

spicuous.
ee.

Rufous; elytra with a broad black or piceous median band, interrupted at suture; male with form very elongate and antennae as
long as body; thorax not swollen.
QUADKIMACULATUS.

1650 (5239).

I'TINUS FUR Linn., Syst. Nat,

Elongate-oval, male

;

oval,

more

II, 1766, 566.

robust, female.

Pale brown or dull

reddish-yellow, male darker brown, female. Thorax a little narrower than
head, nearly as wide as long, sides parallel in front, strongly constricted behind; disk feebly tuberculate and with a tuft of yellowish hairs each side
;

of

median impressed

line. Elytra elongate, parallel, with prominent burner!,
elongate-oval without burneri, female; strife slightly impressed,
coarsely punctate; surface with patches of pale scales behind the huineri

male;

and on apical
3.5

third, these conspicuous, especially in female.

Length 2.8-

mm.
Hamilton and Posey counties;

ably throughout the State.

seminated by commerce.
specimens.

An

June 7-July 12. ProbOld World species, widely dis-

scarce.

Said to be often injurious to

museum

FAMILY XLm.PT!NTD.a5.

866
1G51 (5240).

PTINTS BW.NNEI/S Duft. Faun. Austral.. Ill, 65.
Very similar to fur, from which it is distinguished mainly It.v characters given in key.
Color more often pale brown in both sexes.
Elytra without trace or patches of recumbent
scales except near humerus in the female,
and these often lacking. Head behind the
antennae polished and with strong punctures,
these visible only when the scales are re-

moved.

Length 2.7-3.5 mm.

(Fig. 344.)

Hamilton, Marion, Putnam, Crawford and Posey counties; frequent.
Fig. 344.

Male.

(After Forbes.)

April 24-December 22.
buildings and outhouses.

duced

Occurs in old
Also an intro-

species.

is known from New England, Michigan and
westward; P. falli Pic,, length 2.3-3 mm., is recorded from Ohio
and Kentucky; P. bimaculatus Melsh., length 2-2.8 mm., is recorded from Michigan, Pennsylvania and Missouri, while P. qitadri-

P. villiger Reit..

maculatus Melsh., length 3-3.2 mm.,
Subfamily

The

II.

is

reported from Ohio.

ANOB'INAE.

insects of this subfamily are mostly of a slightly depressed,

subcylindrical form, but vary to broadly oval or nearly globular.
The antenna? are distant at base and inserted just in front of the

which are rounded and usually prominent. Head deflexed
and nearly or quite invisible from above. Hind coxae, except in the
first tribe, more or less sulcate for the reception of the femora.
Fall divides the subfamily into six tribes, all of which are repreeyes,

sented in Indiana.

KEY TO TRIBES OF
a.

ANOBIIN^E.

Front of head not margined, nor with impressed line over the base of
antenna? hind coxse not grooved for the reception of thighs thorax
;

;

Tribe I. HEIIO;:IINI. p.
mi. Front of head margined more or less acutely or with an impressed line
above the anteume; hind coxa- more or less distinctly grooved: thorax margined at sides, except very rarely.
b. Antennae of male never fan-shaped, at most pectinate;
front tibia
not toothed and denticulate on the outer side; form and sculpture
not margined at sides.

'

:

.

j

similar in both sexes.
r.

Mead
(1.

in repose received upon the under surface
Thorax not excavated beneath, the head free.

Tribe
d'<l.

Thorax excavated beneath

II.

of the thorax.

DKYO.

.i.iis'i.

p.

^iiT.

p.

si;s.

for the reception of the head.

Tribe

III.

ANOBIIM.

THE DEATH-WATCH AND DRUG STORE BEETLES.
cc.

si 17

Head very
G.

strongly deflexed and retracted, the mandibles nearly
or quite reaching the metasternum.
Metasteruum and first ventral segment not grooved for the reception of middle and hind legs; form oblong or elongate-oval;
head impressed or excavated beneath for the reception of the

Tribe IV. XYLETININI, p. S7:5.
antemue.
Middle and hind legs received in excavations on metasternum
and first ventral segment; form varying from elongate-oval to
globose; antennae usually received between the front coxa?.
Tribe V. DORCATOMINI, p. 87<>.
Antennae of male strongly fan-shaped; outer margin of front tibia?
prolonged at tip in a horizontal tooth, the margin above the tooth
finely denticulate; form and sculpture varying in the sexes, the
former usually cylindrical thorax not distinctly excavated beee.

l)l>.

;

PTII.INIM.

Tribe VI.

neath.

Tribe

p.

ss.'t.

HEDOBIINI.

I.

The two genera comprising this tribe were placed by LeCo7ite
and Horn in the subfamily Ptininas, but were transferred by Fall

One

of the two

represented in the eastern
a
United States, including Indiana, by
single species.
to the Attobiina'.

III.

EUCRADA

Lee.

is

1861.

"
(Gr.,

good + rust.")

Antennae widely separated at base, being inserted near the inner

margin of the eye, pectinate in male, quite strongly serrate in
male elytra with somewhat irregular rows of punctures.

fe-

;

1652 (5245).

EUCKADA HUMEEALIS

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1845, 310.

Dull
elongate.
thorax, except basal and apical
margins, and humeri of elytra, reddish-

Oblong, moderately

black

;

yellow.

Head

granulate, densely clothed

with grayish-yellow hairs. Thorax about
as long as wide, sides rounded, surface
granulate, disk obtusely elevated. Elytra
with close rows of rather coarse punctures intervals narrow, feebly convex, pubescent, the humeral one more conspicu;

Fig. 345.

X

5.

ously pubescent, giving the appearance of
a eusta or raised line alung the sides.
Length 4-5.5 rnm.

Male.

(Original.)

(Fig. 345.)

Marion, Dubois and Posey counties; scarce. March 23-May 11.
Occurs on trunks of dead beech or beneath rubbish in open woodland.
Tribe

The members

II.

DRYOPHILINI.

of this tribe agree in having the head only moder-

ately deflexed, the thorax not excavated beneath for its reception;

FAMILY XMJI.

SliS

PTTNIMO.

legs not received in cavities; antenna: in repose resting loosely upon
the front coxa usually 11- jointed, the three outer joints more or
1

1

,

less dilated

Two

and elongated.

genera are probably represented

in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF DRYOPHIUNI.
Front coxa* only moderately prominent, distinctly separated by the
process of prosteruum intermediate joints of antennae snbequal.
IV. XESTOBIUM.
Front coxae conical, very prominent :ind contiguous; thorax with sharp-

(i.

;

aa.

ly defined side

IV.

margins; fourth tarsal joint short, eniarginate.
ERNOBIUS.

XESTOBIUM Mots.

1845.

(Gr.,

"smooth or dry +

live.")

This genus comprises two oblong, moderately stout beetles, having the elytra parallel and irregularly punctate joints 9 to 11 of antenna? longer than those preceding; front coxa? distinctly but nar;

rowly separated, the prosternum short before them, and tarsi wide
and densely pubescent beneath. One of the two occurs in Indiana.
1653 (5261).

XESTOBIUM BUFOVILLOSUXI DeG.,

Ins.,

IV, 1774, 230.

Dark brown, marked with small
Elongate-oblong, rather stout, parallel.
patches of sooty and yellowish hairs. Antennae a little longer than head
and thorax, second joint much narrower than and half as long as first,
third twice as long as wide, third to eighth subequal in length and gradually
wider.

and

Thorax two-thirds as long as wide, margin rather broadly

slightly reflexed, angles all

flattened

rounded: surface, as well as that of head

and elytra, densely granulate-punctate.

Length 6-7.5 mm.

Fall says of this species:
'Rather common locally from the
Eughiiul States to Illinois,"' and mentions Indiana as one of

New

the States from which the specimens examined by him were taken.
Not seen by me from the State.
Erir.ib'ntx ntollis Linn.,

ninth joint of antenna? shorter than the

three preceding united, brown, length 4-5.5 mm., is recorded from
Cincinnati; E. lacustris Fall, ninth joint as long as the five or six
preceding united, piceous-brown, length 4.8-5.5 mm., was described

from Michigan, while E. h<l< i/x/mis Lee., ninth joint equal to all
preceding in male, reddish or brownish-yellow, length 2.5-4 mm.,
is known from Ohio and Michigan.
All occur on pine.
Tribe

III.

ANOBIINI.

Species of parallel and moderately elongate form in which, during repose, the head is received on the under side of the thorax,
which is distinctly excavated for its reception; mandibles not reach-
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ing nietasteruuin. the latter never grooved for the reception of the
The contractile or " doubling-under " power is therefore
legs.

much

than

less

represented

in the tribes

which follow.

hand

in the collection at

Eight genera are either

or should occur in the State.

KEY TO THE INDIANA GENERA OF
*/.

ANOBIINI.

Front coxa? contiguous or narrowly separated (except in Oliuoiiicnix
sericans) process of prosternum usually ending in a sharp point.
It.
Last joint of both labial and maxillary palpi elongate, spindle-shaped;
antenna^ usually 10-jointed.
V. OLIGOMERUS.
;

&&.

Last joint of maxillary palpi parallel and obliquely truncate;
joint of labial palpi broadly triangular; antenme 11-jointed.
VI.

<t<t.

last

SlTODRKI'A.

Front cox;e distinctly or even widely separated; prostemal process with
parallel sides: antenna' usually received between the coxa? in repose.
<:

Antenna nut
1

serrate, joints

!)

to 11 long.

broad basal tooth; form oblong, densely pubescent and ornamented with tufts of erect hairs.

</.

Tarsal claws with

<1<I.

Claws not toothed.

a

TRICHODESMA.

VII.

c.

Ventral segments free, sutures distinct; tarsi narrow.
/.

//.

Metasternum deeply excavated in front.
Metasternum not deeply excavated in front,

ANOBIUM.
at

most

a

little

concave.
</.

Third ventral segment short

;

tibia3 not

side at apex.
<>!/.

cc.

c<:

Third ventral segment long;

produced on the outer

VIII.

HADROBREGMTS.

tibia3 acutely

produced on the
MICROBREGMA.

outer side at apex.
Ventral segments (irmly united, their sutures,' except the
faint or obliterated at middle; tarsi stouter and broader.

first

OCELOSTETHUS.
Antenna' serrate, joints !) to 11 not conspicuously longer than those
preceding; elytra with rows of punctures; ventral segments united
at middle.
IX. TRYPOPITYS.

V.

OLIGOMERUS Redt.

Front and middle

1S4S:.

(Or.,

"small + femur.")

coxa? without an intervening cavity for the

first, third and fourth ventral segments
and
than
shorter
second and fifth. One species has
nearly equal

reception of the antenna?;

been taken in Indiana, while another

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

SIMCCI KS

may

occur.

OF OMGOMERVS.

Front coxa- distinctly separated; pubescence of head and thorax
K',r,4.

..

erect.

SERICANS.

Front COXM> contiguous or \irlually so; pubescence entirely recumbent.
OBTUSUS.

FAMILY
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XT.ni.

PTINMD.i:.

OLIGOMERUS SERICANS Melsh., Proc.

1654 (5264).

Phil.

Acad.

Sci., II,

1845,

309.

Elongate, cylindrical, slightly depressed. Piceous brown head and thorax shining with small scattered granules and clothed with short, erect fuscous hair. Elytra finely scabrous, feebly striate, the striae with rows of
punctures, the inner rows irregular and more feebly impressed surface
clothed with fine inclined hairs. Length 3-4.5 mm.
;

;

Marshall, Steuben and Putnam counties rare.
Beaten from foliage of oak and linden.
;

June 11-July

5.

0. obtusus Lee., reddish-brown, length 4.8-7.2 mm., has been

recorded from Ohio and Michigan.

SITODREPA Thorn.

VI.

The

single

member

1863.

(Gr.,

"food + pluck.")

of this genus has the antennae less than one-

half as long as body, 11- jointed, the first joint elongate, rather
stout joints three to eight small, ninth equal to the five preceding,
tenth and llth each equal to ninth; the last three united much
;

longer than

all

preceding

;

front coxa? separated by a triangular in-

ter-coxa! process.

1655 (5267).

SITODREPA PANICEA Linn., Syst. Nat.,

Oblong, moderately
rather long and somewhat

II, 1766, 564.

robust.

Reddish-brown, with

bristling yellowish pubescence.

Thorax as wide as elytra, a little narrowed from the
base, side margin narrow in front, finely serrate front
angles somewhat rounded, hind ones broadly rounded,
;

surface sparsely granulate.
Elytra finely striate, the
strire with rows of punctures; intervals with a single line
of punctures bearing seniierect hairs.

Length 2.5-3.5 mm.

(Fig. 346.)

Kosciusko, Marion, Vigo and

Fig. 346.

7.

counties;

A

cosmopolitan
species which has been widely diffused by commerce. Usually found in drugs of various kinds,
frequent.

(After Sharp.)

June 15-November

Knox

such as ginger, rhubarb, chamomile. boneset. licorice, peppermint
and seeds of every description hence the common name "drug store
;

beetle.'
in

1

It is also often called the "biscuit weevil," being

households, where

it

feeds

upon

flour,

found

meal, breakfast foods,

dried beans and peas, chocolate, black pepper, coffee, etc., and is
sometimes injurious to manuscripts and books. Its injuries are to
some extent limited by the attacks of a small mite and a chalcis fly,

which are parasitic upon
subjection of the object
carbon.

The best remedy for it is the
larva\
attacked to the fumes of bisulphide of

its

THE DEATH-WATCH AND
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"hair + band.")

(Gr.,

The members

of this genus are readily known from all other
their oblong, convex bodies, which are densely pubescent

Ptinidic

by
and ornamented with

The antennas are

tufts of erect hairs.

11-

jointed, the three outer joints large, elongate and together as longas the preceding united; front and middle coxa? widely separated,

One species is frequent
occur in the southern counties.

the prosternum broadly truncate behind.
in Indiana, while another

1656 (5277).

may

TRICHODESMA GIBBOSA Say, Journ.
1825, 171

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V,

ibid. II, 280.

;

Oblong, moderately robust, densely clothed, except on basal thirds of
thorax and elytra, with grayish-white recumbent hairs. Thorax slightly
narrower than elytra, sides feebly curved and convergent near hind angles,
which are broadly rounded disk strongly swollen, surface densely granuthe summit of the disk
late, each granule bearing a long, fine erect hair
with a divided tuft of brown and brownish-yellow hairs, and in front of
this two smaller similar tufts.
Elytra with coarse punctures arranged in
somewhat irregular rows and numerous small granules which are more
conspicuous on basal third; the grayish-white appressed hairs form a broad
oblique band just behind the middle; each elytron with two elongate tufts
uf brownish hairs in front of middle and four smaller tufts in a curved
row on apical fourth. Length 4.5-6.5 mm.
;

;

Throughout the State frequent. May 26 July 5. Occurs most
foliage of hickory, maple and redbud.
T. Jdagesi Fall, having the pubescence of elytra less dense and
hairs of elytra tufts uniformly blackish-brown, is known from Ohio
and Kentucky.
;

commonly on

AHobium striatum
length 2.7-4 mm.,
to

is

Oliv., elongate, subcylindrical, brown, opaque,
a true "death- watch beetle" which is common

Europe and America.
VIII.

HADROBREGMUS Thorn.

1859.

"
(Gr.,

thick + head.")

Elongate, subcylindrical species covered with fine, short, refront and middle tarsi widely separated, the
antennae in repose received between them.
Our species have the

cumbent pubescence

;

antenna? 10- jointed, the three outer joints elongate, together longer
than all the preceding. Two species have been taken in Indiana,

while another doubtless occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HADROBREGMUS.
a.

First ventral suture straight, the second segment not quite as long as
fifth
size larger, 3.5-7 mm.
;

&.

Disk of thorax slightly gibbous or humped, compressed behind, sides
converging and usually feebly sinuate behind the front angles.
1657.
CARINATUS.

FAMILY
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l/h.

XIJII.

T

'TIN II >.K.

thorax strongly gibbous or raised into ;in obtuse cone, sides
nearly straight and iiamllcl for more tlian two-thirds their length.

I>isk of

1658.

LINEARIS.

First ventral suture liisinuate, broadly curved backward at middle, the
second segment a little longer than fifth smaller, not over 2.8 mm.

.

;

PUSILLUS.

HADKOBBEGMUS CARiNATrs Say, Jouru.

1657 (5271).

1ST; ibid.

Ill, 1823,

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sei.,

II, 120.

Elongate, subcylindrical. Reddish- to piceous-brown. Thorax nearly
equal to elytra in width; sides rounded, convergent; hind angles undefined;
disk slightly swollen, finely granulate-punctate, compressed a little behind
the middle and often with a median carina on basal third.

Elytra with

moderately impressed, strongly and closely punctate

Length 3.5-

6.5

strife.

mm.
Throughout the State; frequent.
maple and beech logs in low, m

soft
1658

IlADRor.KF.dMi s

(5272).

I.IXKARIS

May
list

21- July

21.

Occurs on

\voods; taken also at light.

Lee..

1'roc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1865, 232.

Resembles
lete or

from which

<-<trhuil nx,

ters given in key.

it is

Color blackish-brown.

very indistinct.

Length

4.5

distinguished mainly by characPunctures of elytral strhe obso-

mm.

Steuben County; rare. June 17. Taken from the split trunk
of an oak.
A northern species known from the Hudson Bay Region
and near Detroit, Michigan.
//.

puxillus Fall, reddish-brown, disk of thorax strongly swollen

and compressed behind, was described from Ohio and Wisconsin.
Microbreynia emarginatum Duft., brown, thorax not as wide as
elytra, length 4-5 mm., is known from Michigan.
Say, dark brown, pubescence of elytra
3.2-4
mm., is said to occur from New England
variegated, length
to Missouri on old oak branches.
Co&lostethus

IX.

iiotntuft

TRYPOPITYS Redt.

Antenna more or
1

ISIS.

"to bore + pine?")

less serrate, the three

spicuously longer than those

ments obsolete

(Gr.,

at

outer joints not con-

preceding; sutures of ventral segthe median area of abdomen rather
1

middle,
densely punctate, the large punctures with an encircling ring.
of the two known species occurs in Indiana.
1659

(5281).

.

TRYPOPITYS SERICKI

s

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

One

Sci.,

V,

1825, 172; ibid. II. 280.

Oblong, subeylindrieal.
ish-yellow recumbent hairs.

almost covered

in

repose.

Sooty brown, sparsely clothed with short brownHead deeply sunk within the thorax, the eyes

Thorax not quite as wide as

elytra, about

as
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long as wide, sides parallel, broadly sinuate at middle hind angles nearly
rectangular, sharply denned; disk evenly convex, with an impressed line at
middle and a transverse impression each side on basal third. Elytra with
;

regular rows of close-set, rather deep, quadrate punctures; intervals slightly
convex, not much wider than the punctures. Length 5-G.2 nun.

Starke,

12-October

Putnam, Vigo and Lawrence counties; scarce. June
12.
Occurs beneath bark and on old brandies of wild

cherry and oak.
Tribe IV.

XYLETININI.

Usually elongate-oval species having the contractile power fairly
well developed; thorax excavated beneath for the head, which is
strongly bent under in repose, and more or less impressed or excavated on the under

side, the

antenna curving into the

cavities

and

The antenna3 are 11-jointed and
resting against the front coxa3.
six
Two of the
variable in form.
genera comprising the tribe are
represented in Indiana, while another

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF XYLETININI.
Elytra striate; head merely broadly impressed beneath in front, not distinctly excavated for the reception of the antenna:', the latter strongly

(/.

serrate, the three outer joints not elongate;

downward

in front.

metasternum not sloping
X. XYLETINUS.

Elytra not striate; head deeply excavated beneath for the antenna?.
Antenna? serrate, the outer joints not elongate metasternum strongly
XI. LASIODERMA.
sloping downward in front.

(i/i.

/>.

;

Antenna? not serrate, joints 9-11 elongate; metasternum more grad-

W).

ually sloping

X.

MEGORAMA.

downward.

XYLETINUS

Lat.

1829.

(Gr.,

"wood +

destroy.")

Oval to oblong species, having the thorax wider than long, the
hind angles broadly rounded and undefined, the front angles nearly
rectangular and scarcely rounded; elytra striate, the outer and
inner stria uniting on apical third; ventral segments nearly equal,
1

1he

first,

fourth.

second and fifth somewhat longer than the third and
Three of the nine known species have been la ken in In-

diana.

KEY TO
(i.

Form

I.MHA.XA

S['K( IKS

OK XYI.KTIM'S.

cylindrical; eyes, especially (hose of male, larger and

more

con-

vex; width of front ahoiil twice as wide as that of eye when viewed
from the t'roiil color brown or reddish-brown.
;

It.

Last joint of maxillary palpus elongate, feebly triangular; thorax
more parallel, the side margins very narrow and not at all rettexed.
1GOO.
PELTATUS.

FAMILY
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PTIN1D.1<:.

XLT1I.

Last joint of maxillary palpus broadly triangular; thorax less parallel, the side margins narrowly but evidently reflexed; form more
HABRISII.

robust.

Form more

eyes small, not very convex, scarcely larger in the
male width of front five or six times that of eye as seen from front
color piceous or dark brown.

mi.

oval

;

;

;

c.

cc.

Antennae acutely serrate; first two ventrals of male without line of
1661.
FUCATUS.
erect hairs; sides of thorax flattened.
Antennae subpectinate in the male first two ventral segments of male
with a median line of short, dense, erect hairs; sides of thorax not
;

1660 (5292).

LUGUBRIS.

1662.

flattened.

XYLETINUS PELTATUS Harris, Trans. Hartf. Nat.

Hist. Soc.,

I,

1836, 75.

Elongate-oblong. Brown or reddish-brown, clothed with fine, silky yellowish pubescence. Antennae moderately serrate, joints 3 to 10 triangular,
Head finely and
terminal joint elongate-oval or nearly spindle-shaped.
densely punctate, feebly obtusely carinate at middle. Thorax moderately
in front, disk convex, broadly impressed each side on basal third,
leaving the median line very convex, resembling a carina surface finely and
sparsely punctate. Elytra with narrow, lightly impressed stria?, which are

narrowed

;

finely,

not closely punctate.

Length 3.5-5 mm.

Putnam and Kosciusko

counties; rare.
July 4-September 7.
Beaten from the foliage of the Virginia Creeper.
X. harrisii Fall, length 3.7-5.5 mm., was described from Ohio,

Kentucky and Michigan.
1661 (5295).

XYLETINTJS FUCATUS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1865,238.

Elongate-oval, convex. Black or piceous black, clothed with fine, short
and rather sparse pubescence. Antennae with joints 3 to 9 almost twice as
wide as long, male, or slightly wider than long, female. Eyes small, sep-

Thorax
five times their longest diameter.
strongly transverse, median line feebly elevated at base, sides flattened but
scarcely reflexed, surface densely, finely punctured and with larger shallow
punctures on the sides. Elytra finely rugose-wrinkled, deeply and finely
intervals nearly flat. Length 3striate, the strke very feebly punctate
arated on the front by about

;

5

mm.
Marion County,

scarce.

May 28-May

2:).

Taken from the

side

of stone abutments, where they were basking in the sunshine.
1662 (5296).

XYLETINUS LUGUBRIS Lee, Proc. Amer.

Phil. Soc.,

XVII. 1S78,

612.

Resembles fiicatus, but smaller and more elongate. Antennae subpectinate in male, acutely serrate in female, where the intermediate joints are
about as wide as those of male fucatus. Sides of thorax less flattened and
more strongly sloping downward on basal half. Length 2.5-3 mm.

Marion and Posey counties; scarce. March 23-June
Beaten from foliage of oak. Probably hibernates beneath

Starke,
18.

bark.
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"hairy + skin.")

(Or.,

Oval, more or less elongate, moderately convex, species having
the body clothed with rectimbent pubescence; antenna? serrate, but

not strongly
ate;

so,

the outer joints not

metasternum

more elongate elytra not
;

suddenly sloping

short,

downward

stri-

from

in front

side to side, the declivity limited behind by a transverse raised line
extending across the body. Two of the five known species occur in

Indiana.
1663 (5299).

LASIODERMA SEKRICORNE Fab., Ent. Syst,

I,

1798, 241.

Elongate-oval, moderately convex. Uniform dull reddish-yellow or brownish-red.
Head broad, eyes small. Antennae rather narrow, second and third

fourth to tenth
joints smaller than first, the third distinctly triangular
about as wide as long eleventh oval. Thorax strongly convex, front angles
;

;

Fig. 347.

o,

larva;

b,

pupa;

c,

beetle; d, same, side view,

e,

Marlatt, in Bull. IV, Div. Ent.,

antenna.

U.

S.

All enlarged.

(After

Howard and

Dept. Agr.)

Punctuation of entire upper surface
acute, hind angles wanting.
form, not dense. Length 2.2-3 mm.
(Fig. 347.)

fine, uni-

Howard, Vigo, Marion, Putnam and Lawrence counties frequent Really. April 10-November 7. Specimens in all stages
were i ind in smoking tobacco put up in tin boxes on the earlier
date.
vVidely distributed over the world by commerce and feeds
on a variety of dried vegetable products, such as cayenne pepper,
Toginger, rhubarb, rice, figs, yeast cakes and prepared fish food.
bacco it devours in every form, in the leaf and when made up into
chewing plug, cigarettes and cigars. It is, therefore, often known
Both it and the larvae may be destroyed
as the
cigarette beetle.
fumes of bisulphide of carbon, or by
to
the
them
submitting
by
steaming the substance in which they are found. Drugs which
;

' '

'

:

are badly infested should, however, be burned.
10(54

(

).

LASIODERMA SEMIRUFUM

Fall, Trans.

Amor. Knt. Sw., XXXI,

1905, 205.

Head, thorax, under surface and appendages reddishElongate-oval.
Sculpture as in serricorne,
ibrown; elytra dark chestnut or piceous brown.

FAMILY
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PTINI1XK.

XLIII.

little shorter and more recumbent and the punctuation a
Metasternum with a fine raised line extending from the side
margin obliquely inward and backward. Length 1.5 mm.

the pubescence a
little

sparser.

Lawrence County;
side of

wagon

The small

June

rare.

Known

6.

Swept from vegetation

at

New

heretofore from

Jersey to Ohio.
more elongate form and bicolored upper surface

road.

size,

readily distinguish

it

Megorama simplex

from

serricorne.

Lee., elongate-oval, blackish-brown,

recumbent
scribed from Kentucky.

grayish-yellow pubescence, length 3.5-4.5

Tribe V.

The members

with fine

mm., was de-

DORCATOMINI.

of this tribe are distinguished

from

all

others of

The anthe family by their highly devc-loped contractile power.
tenna? and mouth organs are completely hidden in repose, the head
being strongly reflexed and received into a deep cavity on the
under side of the thorax and the legs withdrawn into suitable excavations in the meso- and metasternum and first ventral segment.
In form they are usually broadly oval, varying to elongate-oval
Fall
or even globose; and all are less than 3.5 mm. in length.
in his Revision removes to this tribe a number of genera placed by

LeConte and Horn in the Anobiim and Xyletmini, so that the
classification and arrangement of the Henshaw List is much broken
In all the genera so removed, the metasternum and first venup.
tral segment are deeply excavated for the middle and hind pairs of
legs, these excavations forming the principal characters upon which
Of the eleven genera recognized
the tribe Dorcatomini is based.
been taken in Indiana. The
of
seven
have
by Fall, representatives
genera, as well as the species of each, are very difficult to separate
unless they are clean and opened up so that the under parts can be
readily studied with a lens.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA
a.

OF DORCATOMINI.

Front coxa3 expanded at apex into transverse horizontal plates which
are not concealed in repose; trochanter joined to the coxa from behind.
ft.

Metasternum with broadly expanded front lobe which covers the
month in repose hind coxal plates wider on the inner side form
XII. PETALIUM.
elongate-parallel.
Metasternum with a short front lobe which does not reach the mandibles; form elongate-oval.
;

;

&&.

c.

Two

outer joints of antenna? closely united front coxre widely separated hind coxal plates wider on the outer side mesosternum
XIII. EUPACTUS.
depressed.
;

;

;

THE DEATH-WATCH AND DRUG STORE BEETLES.
a-.

Two

1'ront co\;o conoiilcr joints of antemi:e. normally separated
tiguous; hind coxal plates narrow and parallel; mesosternum
strongly elevated into a central keel which is horizontal and at;

THECA.

tains the level of the metasteruuin.
a a.

bit

Front coxa- not expanded into apical plates, entirely shut in in repose;
trocha nter joined to the apex of the coxa.
<1.
Front coxa:> contiguous or nearly so; head impressed or excavated beneath for the antenna?.
nietasternuni not lobed
e. Punctures of elytra confused, not in rows
in front; epipleurie without small pits for the reception of hind
XIV. CATORAMA.
knees antennae 10-jointed.
Punctures of elytra in rows nietasternuni apparently broadly lobed
in front, on account of deep and narrow excavations for middle
tarsi; epipleurre with small pits for the hind knees; antennae 9XV. PROTHECA.
or il-jointed pubescence more or less bristly.
</(/.
Front cox;e widely separated, antenna? received between them.
/. Prosternnm produced behind into two long, slender, horn-like processes; antenna. 10-jointed; form oval, moderately elongate.
;

;

(.'<.'.

;

;

1

XVI. DORCATOMA.
Prosternum truncate and einarginate behind; autennre S-, 9- or 10-

//.

jointed.
g.

[til.

Eyes minutely emarginate; elytra without stria? on the disk;
XVII. EUTYLISTUS.
form broadly oval.
Eyes deeply and acutely incised, the notch extending to or beXVIII. C.ENOCARA.
yond the middle; form nearly globose.

XII.

PETALIUM

Lee.

Small, parallel more or

1861,

(Gr.,

"a

leaf.")

rather strongly convex
antenna?
one-third the length
the
about
11-jointed,
species, having
of body, joints 9 to 11 together as long or slightly longer than all
preceding thorax as wide as elytra and with a short curved, deeply
less elongate,

;

impressed line on sides behind the front angles; strongly excavated
beneath for the reception of the head prosternum short, front
coxa3 widely separated; second ventral segment as long as the three
:

following united.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PETALIUM.
(i.

da.

Punctures of elytral rows strong, close-set and distinct quite to apex,
the two lateral rows not much deeper than those on disk.
1665.
SERIATUM.

Punctures of elytral strife finer, less close-set and becoming nearly obsolete on apical third, the two lateral rows conspicuously deeper.
1666.
BISTRIATUM.

1665

(-

-).

PETALIUM SERIATUM

Fall,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc..

XXXI.

1905, 215.

Moderately elongate. Brown, distinctly though sparsely pubescent. Head
and thorax densely punctate throughout; the latter with disk a little prominent, with well-defined oblique impressions each side, its front margin
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thickened and reflexed. Elytra punctate as mentioned in key, the intervals
with fine, confused punctures. Width of front of head less than the vertia little greater in female.
cal diameter of the eye in male
Length 2;

2.3

mm.

Vigo and Orange counties scarce. May 14-June 1. Taken by
sweeping vegetation in low ground. Larger and a little stouter
than the next, always brown, never black as there, with the eyes
relatively larger and the front narrower than in the corresponding
;

sex of bistriatum.
1666 (5283).

PETALIUM BISTBIATUM Say. Journ.

Phil. Ac-ad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1825, 172; ibid. IT, 281.

Moderately elongate, sides parallel. Black or dark reddish-brown, feebly
shining, pubescence fine and sparse, legs and antennae usually paler. Thorax with disk slightly elevated at middle, and with oblique impressions each
front margin thickened and evidently reflexed, surface finely and
densely punctured, hind angles sharply defined. Elytral striae not impressed
except the two marginal ones, which are deeply so; intervals very finely
side

;

and sparsely punctulate.

Length 1.7-2 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
sweeping or beating low vegetation.
XIII.

EUPACTUS

Lee.

1861.

June 1-July

(C4r.,

12.

Taken by

"well + joined.")

Elongate-oval, very convex species, either glabrous or with very

appressed pubescence. Antennae 11-jointed, first joint
large, curved; second scarcely narrower and much smaller; third
much narrower, elongate-triangular; fourth to eighth as wide as
fine, short,

third; ninth much wider, compressed and equal to 3 to 8 united;
tenth and eleventh closely united, forming an oblong mass, rounded
Thorax narrowed in front, deeply excavated beneath,
at apex.
side margins very narrow, not visible from above; elytra irregularly
punctate, very rarely with discal strifp; first ventral segment deeply
excavated throughout, segments 2 to 4 gradually decreasing in

length, fifth longer.
1667 (5286).

EUPACTUS NITIDUS

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1865, 236.

Elongate-oval, strongly convex, not quite twice as long as wide. Black
or dark reddish-brown, polished, surface entirely glabrous. Thorax strongly
narrowed in front, sides nearly straight; punctuation simple, sparse and
rather fine on disk, closer and coarser on sides.
Elytra wholly without

Last ventral segment with a deep marginal impressed
Length 2-3 mm.

striae.

Knox and Posey

counties; rare.

July 2

Inly

?>.

line or groove.

THE DEATH-WATCH AND DRUG STORE BEETLES.
1668 (- -).

EUPACTUS OBSOLETI

8

Fall,

Trans. Amer. Eut.

879

XXXI,

Soc.,

1905, 220.

Narrowly oval, nearly two and a halt' times as long as wide. Brown,
subopaque, finely and feebly pubescent. Thorax rather coarsely and closely
punctate on sides, more finely at middle.
Elytra with obsolete rows of
closely placed punctures on disk marginal striae two, feebly impressed and
marked by punctures toward the base, with a short inner third stria com;

posed of punctures.

Length 2-3.5 mm.

Posey County; rare.

Theca profunda

abdomen

XIV.

July

A

!").

species of southern range.

Lee., elongate-oval, piceous, antennae, legs

reddish, length 2-2.5 mra.,

CATORAMA Guer.

1850.

is

and

known from Michigan.

(Gr.,

"downward

+ to view.")

A

large genus of small, broadly to nurrowly oval, convex species,
Anclothed above and below with short appressed pubescence.
tenna? 10-jointed; first joint larger, second much smaller, obconic;
third to seventh very small, about as long as wide; eighth large,
triangular, as long as the six preceding united; ninth similar to but

Thorax evenly
slightly smaller than eighth; tenth longer, oval.
convex moderately strongly curved each side at middle, sinuate
;

hind ones broadly rounded elytra
two marginal stria? extending
irregularly punctate, usually
from middle to apex, one or both of these often lacking. Metasternal process produced into a stout acuminate hook, curved backward and clasped by the mandibles in repose first ventral segment
excavated for the reception of the hind feet and nearly concealed
by them segments Z-A decreasing a little in length, the fifth longer.
Seven species have been taken in Indiana, while three additional
each

side, front angles acute,

;

\\ith

;

;

ones

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CATORAMA.
.

aa.

Front tibia? with only a single well-defined groove on the outer face
metasternum not carinate; color varying from red-brown to piceous
VENTRALE.
brown.
Front tibiae with two grooves on the outer face,
ft.
Middle tibiae with an evident marginal groove.
form strongly elongate color brown.
c. Metasternum carinate
;

;

;

1669.
cc.

PUNCTATUM.

Metasternum not carinate.
<1.

<!<].

Punctuation of upper surface fine and close throughout, coarser
punctures absent: elytra piceous, head, thorax and under surDICHROUM.
1670.
face reddish-brown.
Punctuation of elytra of two kinds, the surface finely punctulate
with coarser punctures intermixed.

[5623402]
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FAMITA' XTJII.

PTINTD.E.

Color black or nearly so; punctuation relatively sparse; sur-

(.

NIGRITULUM.

1671.

face shining.

Color rufous to piceous, usually some shade of brown; punctuation closer surface less shining.

ii.

;

/.

Form more
mid

if.

elongate, twice as long as wide; pubescence finer
shorter; profile not in the least gibbous.
1672. VEXATUM.

Form more

oval, about three-fifths as

wide as long; pubes-

cence more conspicuous.

GRAVE.

1673.

Middle tibia:- without marginal groove.
Pubescence exceedingly short, sparse and indistinct; color chestnut
//.
1674.
CASTANEUM.
brown to blackish.
Pubescence normally developed.
i/i/.

hit.

Form

evidently gibbous in profile, elytra not parallel; coarser
BOREALE.
punctures scarcely visible on any part.
Form not gibbous in profile, elytra parallel.
/.
Inner lateral stria of elytra feeble or indistinct; size smaller.
under '2 mm., and more elongate; coarser punctures lacking.

//.

/(//.

GRACILK.
//.

Lateral strue of elytra well developed size medium, 2-2.7 mm.
coarser punctures evident on elytra and sides of thorax.
;

CONFUSUM.

1675.
('.

;

nlrale Lee., parallel, twice as long as wide, length 2-2.4

Vi

mm., has been recorded from Cincinnati.
TOGO (530S).

CATORAMA ri'NCTATnsr

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Aead. Nat.

Sci.,

1865,

240.

Uniform
Elongate, subcylindrical. more than twice as long as wide.
reddish-brown, rather finely and sparsely pubescent. Elytra densely and
rather finely punctured. Front tibia* with two deep grooves, middle tibite
Length 2.1-2.8 nim.

with one.

Marshall and Marion counties; rare.
from Indiana south and southwestward.
1670 (-

-).

CATORAMA DICHROUM

May 22-Jime

Fall, Trans.

Amer. Entom.

Ranges

10.

Soc.,

XXXI.

1905, 240.
Oblong-elliptical, twice as long as wide.

and ventral surface reddish-brown.

Piceons brown; head, thorax
finely, evenly and rather

Upper surface

pnnHulalo throughout. Eighth antennal joint broadly subquadrate.
Metasternum with coarser and fine
triangular, nearly as wide as long.
punctures intermingled, the former reaching Ihe sides. Length 1.8-2.5 mm.
closely

Marion County;
1671 (5318).

scarce.

April

CATORAMA NiGRrrri.rM

f>.

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

1865.

I'll.

Elongate-oval, moderately robust, less than twice as long as wide, not

narrowed behind. Black or piceous; pubescence sparse and very fine. Head
and thorax finely, closely and evenly punctulate without intermixed coarser
I^lytra finely punctulate with scattered larger punctures.
antennal joint broadly triangular. Length 1.7-2.4 mm.

punctures.

Vet-million

and Lawrence counties;

scarce.

May 24-June

Eighth
13.

THE DEATH-WATCH AND DRUG STORE BEETLKS.
1G72

CATORAMA VEXATUM

(- -).

Fall,

SSl

Trans. Amer. Eut. See.,

XXXI,

1905, 245.
Oblong-elliptical, twice as long as wide;

tine

pubescence

and rather

Brown, nearly uniform. Coarser punctures variable, but usually
moderate in size and not prominent. Eighth aiiteniial joint slightly longer
than wide, quadrate-triangular. Metasternum punctured from side to side.
sparse.

Length 2.5-3.5 mm.

Knox, Orange and Crawford counties; scarce. May 28-July
Resembles (jrave closely, but distinctly more elongate, with
sparser, shorter pubescence, less flattened eyes and without im26.

pressed front.
1673 (5309).

CATORAMA GRAVE

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1S5S, 72.

wide as

Oblong-elliptical, quite robust, slightly less than three-fifths as

Uniform dark brown

pubescence rather plentiful but not concealing
the punctuation coarser punctures distinct throughout, moderate in size.
Eighth antennal joint triangular, a little longer than wide. Length 2.5long.

;

;

3.5

mm.
Posey County;

rare.

May

robust species of the genus.
taken by beating vegetation.

11- June
It

4.

Our

and the other

Oblong-elliptical, distinctly

and most

species are mostly

CATORAMA CASTAIWM Hamilton, Can.

1674 (10,155).

largest

Ent.. 1X<>3,

more than half as wide as

long-.

:!07.

Dark

red-

dish or chestnut brown, highly polished; pubescence <>f elytra very short
and sparse. Thorax finely and sparsely punctulate at middle, more coarsely

on

sides.
Elytra with coarser punctures evenly distributed on disk but
showing a tendency to be in rows on sides. Eighth antennal joint triangular and as wide as long in female, transverse and subquadrate in male.

1.5-2.5

Length

mm.

Lake, Kosciusko and Tippecanoe counties; scarce. June 11July 12. Readily known by its color and shining surface. Occurs
on huckleberry (Vaccimum} and other low bushes.
is recorded from
and
and
C.
Ohio,
(/rttcilc Fall, reddish-brown, length 1.7
Michigan
was
from
near
described
Cincinnati.
mm.,

boreale Lee., piceous, length 2.3-3 mm.,

C.

1675

-).

(

CATORAMA coNFrsi'M

Fall,

Trans. Amer. Knt. Soc.,

XXXI,

1905, 252.
Oblong-elliptical, about three-lift
long.

Dark piceous

lis

In-own, pubescence

as wide as

medium

in

punctures numerous and rather
large at the sides of the thorax and mi Ihc elytra.
Eighth antennal joint, quadrate-triangular, little
more than one-fourth longer than wide. Metalength;

coarser

sternum rather strongly punctate at middle, the
Length 2-2.7 mm. (Fig.

sides without punctures.
348.)

Fi

348

< 10 '-

sThroughout the State frequent. April
roadsides.
low
4.
Beaten
from
vegetation along
26-July
;

-

(Original.)

FAMILY
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XV.

PROTHECA

Lee.

PTINID/K

XLI1I.

1865.

(Gr., "first

+ case or box.")

Oblong-oval species clothed with semi erect pubescence; thorax
wider than long, gradually narrowed in front, sides nearly straight,
hind angles rounded, front angles rectangular and sharply deTwo species are known, one of which has been taken in the
fined.
State, while the other

probably occurs.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PROTHECA.
punctures of elytral series coarser, distinct to apex.
PUBERULA.
1676.
aa. Antennae 11-jointed; punctures of elytral rows fine, obsolete behind the
a.

Antennae 9-jointed

;

HISPIDA.

middle.

1676 (5319).

PROTHECA PUBERULA

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1865,

241.

Oval, less than twice as long as wide. Dark brown, moderately shinAntennae 9-jointed, the
ing; pubescence inclined, fine and rather sparse.
seventh to ninth joints forming a broad club, longer than the preceding
Thorax rather coarsely but not deeply punctate, the punctures
united.

on the sides. Scutelluni as long as wide. Elytra feebly striate, the
punctures of the striae rather coarse and close. Length 1.7-2.2 mm.
closer

Marion and Knox counties
on the later date by

;

rare.

June 8-November

Taken

17.

sifting.

P. kispida Lee., brown, length 1.6-2.4 mm.,

is

recorded from

Ohio and Michigan.

XVI.

DORCATOMA Herbst.

1792.

(Gr.,

"deer + joints.")

Small oval or moderately elongate convex species, having the
antennas 10- jointed, the first joint large, ear-shaped; second much
smaller, dilated at middle; third to seventh narrower and very
eighth to tenth forming a broad club, much longer than all
the preceding the tenth oval, one-third longer than ninth, more or

small

;

;

less

curved and rounded at

tip.

(Fig.

3,

No.

Thorax evenly

6.)

convex,
nearly straight. Prosternum short, concave, protwo long more or less w idely separated horninto
duced behind
which
fit into cavities in the mesosternum, these vislike processes
ible only when insect is unfolded.
Elytra with two nearly entire
sides

r

and sometimes a short basal third

marginal

stria^

the three

known

aa.

Two

of

species occur in Indian;).

KEY TO INDIANA
(i.

stria.

SPECIES OF DORCATOMA.

Pubescence overt; size smaller, not over 2 mm.; olytra finely punctate.
SETULOSUM.
1677.
Pubescence of upper surface recumbent

more coarsely punctate.

;

size larger, 2.5-3

1678.

mm.

;

elytra

DRESDENSIS.

THE DEATH-WATCH AND DRUG STOKE BEETLES.
1677 (5321).

DOBCATOMA SETULOSUM

Lee., Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., 1865,

242.

Oval, moderately elongate.
erect antennae and legs paler.

Black, shining; pubescence sparse, short,

Head and thorax

finely and sparsely puncElytra with somewhat coarse punctures in more or less regular rows;
submarginal stria? two. Under surface finely punctate. Length 1.7-2 mm.
;

tate.

Throughout the State;
1678 (5323).

scarce.

June 3-July

DORCATOMA DEESDENSIS Herbst, Kafer,

2.

IV, 1792, 104.

Oval, moderately elongate, convex. Black, shining, clothed with fine,
recumbent grayish pubescence; tibue more or less reddish; antennas and
tarsi paler.
Joints of autennal club ernarginate on their apical edge in
female, so deeply ernarginate as to become branched in male. Thorax short,
with sides strongly convergent and nearly straight; surface finely punctate.
Elytra with well marked trace of third lateral stria; surface with punctures distinctly coarser and usually closer than those of thorax. Length
2.5

-3

mm.

Knox County;

rare.

XVII.

June 9-July
EUTYIJSTUS

9.

Fall.

1905.

Form more

broadly oval than in Dorcatoma, the prosternum
truncate
and notched behind and the fifth ventral segment
broadly
The antennce vary in the number of joints
relatively longer.

from eight to ten, according to species. But
one species has been taken in Indiana, though another probably

present, there being
occurs.
1679 (5330).

EUTYIJSTUS INTERMEDIUS
XVII, 1878,

Lee.,

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

411.

Broadly oval. Black, shining, sparsely clothed with suberect grayish
pubescence mouth and legs more or less reddish-brown. Head sparsely
punctulate; thorax finely but more closely punctate. Elytra with irregular
rows of rather strong punctures and with two entire lateral stride, which
are nearly equally deep from base to apex. Ventral segments finely and
rather closely punctate, their sutures deep and scarcely or feebly curved at
;

middle.

Length

Vermillion,

June 8-July

4.

1.7-2.2

mm.

Putnam, Knox and Lawrence counties;

scarce.

Antennae 8-jointed.

E. incomptus Lee., brown or piceous, elytra finely and closely

punctate in longitudinal bands, length 2.2-2.5 mm.,
Michigan and Illinois. Antenna' 10- jointed.

XVIII.

C.KNOCAIJA

Thorn.

1S59.

(Gr.,

is

known from

"ordinary

f

beetle."^

Easily separated by their more globose form, deeply incised eyes
joint of autennal club, which is here narrow and but

and second

FAMILY

884

PTINItKE.

XLIII.

The lateral
feebly dilated at apex instead of broadly triangular.
stride of elytra consist of two nearly complete outer and a third
inner basal stria which scarcely reaches the middle; antenna? 9-

But two have been taken

jointed.

in the State, though

two others

perhaps occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF C.ENOCARA.
a.

(/(/.

Pubescence relatively short and much inclined; antennal club in male
blackish, in female pale.
SCYMNOIDES.
Pubescence longer and erect antenna? pale in both sexes.
&. Eyes of male but little larger than in female, deeply,
acutely incised
;

or nearly divided in both sexes; last joint of palpi broadly triangular; punctuation rather sparse and coarse.
1G80.
OCULATA.

Eyes of male larger than

lib.

c.

cc.

in female, the front narrower than longest
diameter of the eye.
Last antenual joint of male scythe-shaped, the tip acutely pointed;
color black, head and thorax dark rufous.
1681.
BICOLOR.
Last antenna] joint of male not curved; last joint of maxillary

TENUIPALPA.

palpi slender, subparallel.

C.

scymnoides Lee., black, length 1.8-2.3 mm., ranges from
to Montana.

New

England
1680

("..".IT,).

C.KXOCAKA OCTLATA Say. Long's Exped.
L'7:;:

ibid.

St. Peters, II.

1824,

180.

1,

Rounded-oval, strongly convex. I'.lack, polished; head frequently ruantenna? and legs reddish-brown pubescence grayish-yellow. Seventh
joint of male antenna? as long as the five preceding, strongly produced on
its inner side; eighth nearly as long as the width of seventh; ninth four
times as long as wide, its outer edge broadly curved. Thorax sparsely and
fous

;

;

finely punctate at middle, more coarsely and densely at sides.
Elytra! punctures coarser than those of thorax.
Fifth ventral segment as long as third
and fourth united. Length 1.7-2.2 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
on low vegetation in damp
coperdon).
1681

(

-).

r.KNOCAKA

May 29-August

10.

Occurs

localities; also in small puffballs

IIH'OI.OK (Jenil..

I

IIS.

Sp. Nov..

1X1!|.

(Ly-

1'..

Form

of oniltihi. pubescence less distinctly yellowish.
I'.lack; bead and
borax dark reddish-brown. .Male with seventh antennal joint nearly as
eves
strongly produced as in nciilnl/i. Hie terminal joint srinietar-shaped
I

;

larger, the front of

head less Ihan (heir longest diameter, cleft only lo middle.
Female wil h seventh join!
angular. he terminal one scarcely curved
eyes smaller, widely separated and nearly divided as in ociilu hi.
Length
I

L.r --2

i-i

I

;

mm.

Lake and Knox counties nuv.
;

May 29-July 2. Occurs

through-

out the eastern United States.
C. tenuipalpa Fall, form and color of oculata, length 1.3-1.8
mm., was described from Michigan and Illinois.

Till-:
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PTILININI.

Tribe VI.

is composed <>!'
single genus, seperated from those
characters
the
given in the tribal key. The
by
mainly
preceding
head is defiexed, less retractile than in the preceding group; antennai' 11 -jointed, serrate in female and branched in male.

This tribe

XTX.

;i

PTILINUS Geoff.

17G4,

(Gr., "feather.")

Small cylindrical species, covered with short, fine appressed
pubescence. The antenna of male have the third joint elongatecylindrical, with a basal process as long as the joint itself, and
joints -i to 10 strongly flabellate or with long flat processes folding
1

with the first joint as long
species have been taken in In-

like a fan; tarsi as long as the tibia?,

as the

Two

two or three following.

diana, while another probably occurs.

KEY TO IMHANA
a.

Sl'KCI KS

OF PTILINUS.

Side margin of thorax fine but well defined and even throughout; subapical transverse carina of last ventral segment distinct.
UUF1COUNIS.
108-!.

mi. Side

margin of thorax irregularly granulate-serrate and not well

de-

b.

fined; subapical ventral carina nearly or entirely wanting.
Thorax equal to the elytra in width: branch of fourth anteimal joint

hh.

male scarcely three times Ilie length of joint; scutellum elongate,
LOBATUS.
and densely rugose.
Thorax a little narrower than elytra; branch of fourth joint nearly
of

finely

five

1<;xi>

times the length of joint

(5:'>:>12).

;

scutellum quadrate, coarsely rugose.
PRUINOSUS.
1683.

PTILINUS RUFICOENIS Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
1823, ISO; ibid. II,

Sei.,

III.

l:i!>.

Black or piceous, opaque.
Cylindrical, elytra not wider than thorax.
usually paler in female; antenna. and legs reddish-yellow, thighs often
darker. Branch of fourth joint of male antenme six or seven limes the
Thorax slightly wider than elytra, widest before the base,
length of joint.
1

sides broadly curved, hind angles rounded,

front ones rectangular, front

margin rather strongly rounded, narrowly renexed at middle; surface finely
granulose at base, more coarsely in apical half; median line feebly imElytra a
pressed, terminating at base in a feeble, smooth protuberance.
little more than twice as long as thorax and a little less than twice as long
as wide, finely scabrous and rather closely and distinctly punctured. Length
3-4.5

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 11-December 25. Occurs on dead branches of oak and maple, into which the Iarva3 bore.
dark piceo-castaneous, antenna' paler, length
recorded from Ohio.

P. lobatus Casey,

3-5 mm.,

is

FAMILY

SSli

XLIV.

BOSTRICHIDjE.

PTILINUS PKUINOSUS Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent.

1683 (- -).

Soc., VI, 1S9S, 63.

Form

of ruflcornis. Uniform black, opaque, aiitenme and legs reddishbrown. Branch of third antennal joint one-half longer than the joint. Thorax a little narrower than elytra, the side margins plainly serrulate through-

median

its full length, the small basal smooth
Elytra three-fourths longer than wide, male, or
scarcely three-fifths longer than wide, female. Length 3-3.5 mm.

out,

line finely

impressed

protuberance obsolete.

Lake County; rare. May
ana" and Fall recognizes the

20.

Casey's types were from "Indifrom Ontario.

species

Family XLIV.

BOSTRICHID^E.

THE POWDER-POST

BEETLES.

This family, as here limited, consists of elongate, robust or slender species having the antennae 9- to 11-jointed, inserted at the sides
of the front eyes small labrum distinct elytra entire abdomen
;

;

;

;

with five free ventral segments front coxae prominent, contiguous,
but little extended transversely; tarsi 5-jointed, the first joint very
short and imperfectly separated from the second.
All the species
;

dry wood, either in cylindrical burrows or beneath the bark,
and sometimes in such numbers that the timber is wholly destroyed
by them. About 45 species of the family are known from North
America. These are divided among two subfamilies, both of which
are represented in the State.
They differ widely in character and
are placed together more for convenience and similarity of habits
than on structural grounds.
The principal papers treating of the North American species of
live in

these subfamilies are as follows:

Horn.

"Revision of the Species of the subfamily Bostrichidre

of the United States," in Proc. Anier. Phil.

Soc.,

XVII,

1878, 540-555.

Casey.
Sci.,

"Coleopterological Notes III," in Ann. N. Y. Acad.
VI, 1891, 12-16. A synoptical table of the genus

Lyctits

is

given.

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF
a.

BOSTRICHIDJE.

First ventral segment scarcely longer than those which follow; antennal club 3- or i-jointed.
Subfamily I. BOSTKICHIN.E, p. S8G.

mi. First ventral

jointed.

segment much longer than the others; antennal club twoSubfamily II. LYCTIN^, p. 891.

Subfamily I. BOSTRICHINAE.
Rather robust, oblong or elongate species, having the head usually deflexed and protected by the thorax; antennas widely separated and inserted immediately in front of tbe eyes, upon or under

POWDER-POST BEETLES.

SS7

the frontal margin, the three outer joints always larger; front
coxae large, globose, subconical spurs of middle and hind tibiae dis;

tinct

front

;

usually serrate and terminated by one long spur

tibite

;

joint of tarsi short, sometimes obsolete; fifth joint long, with
simple claws. Four genera are represented in the collection at
first

hand, while another probably occurs in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF BOSTRICHIN.E.
Thorax with

and entire side margins; head covered in part by
I.
ENDECATOMUS.
<i. Thorax without side margins; head entirely covered by the thorax, the
latter usually roughened in front by small elevations.
b. Intermediate joints of antenna? shorter than the first and
second;
tarsi long, slender, first joint very short.
II.
SINOXYLON.
66. Intermediate joints of antenna; longer than the first and second.
a.

distinct

the thorax.

Tarsi as long as the

tibife, slender, second joint long.
Front margined, at the sides at least.
III.
BOSTRICHUS.
till.
Front not margined.
IV.
AMPIIICERUS.
cc. Tarsi short, second joint not elongated.
V. DINODERUS.
c.

(/.

ENDECATOMUS

I.

Head

18-17.

in great part covered

from base
club

Mellie.

to tip

;

antenna

(G-r.,

"eleven + joint.")

by the thorax, the

latter

margined

11- jointed, with a loosely united 3- jointed

terminal spur of front

tibiaa large and hooked
last joint of
very long. Two species are known from the Eastern United
States, both of which occur in Indiana.
;

;

tarsi

KEY TO SPECIES OF ENDECATOMUS.
(/.

Under surface conspicuously granulate; male with two small tubercles
in front.

aa.

1684.

Under surface obsoletely granulate; male without frontal

BETICULATUS.
tubercles.

1685.

ENDECATOMUS RETICULATUS Hbst. Kafer,

1684 (5336).

EUGOSUS.

V, 70.

Elongate, rather slender. Dull reddish-brown, rather thickly clothed
with yellowish hair. Thorax broadly arched, sides rounded, disk with a
median impressed line, both it and the elytra granulate and pubescent as in
rtiffosus.
Length 4.5 rnm.

Two

in

Webster

and

less

"Ind." Said to be an inPaler and more slender than rngosus,

collection labelled

troduced European species.

densely pubescent above.

*1685 (5337).

ENDECATOMUS RUCOSUS Rand.,

Bost. Jmirn. Nat. Hist, II,

1838, 26.

Elongate-oblong.

Dark or piceous brown, opaque, covered with

of pale brown, wool-like hairs.

Thorax rather

closely

tufts

and coarsely granu-
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BOSTRICTITD/E.

Elytra with small grannies arranged iu a network of lines, the spaces
between, them smooth, their summits with pale brown hairs. Length 4-

late.

4.5

mm.
Southern half of State; common. March 9-December 21. HiOccurs on woody fungi and beneath bark of trees and

bernates.

shrubs; also at maple sap in spring.
II.

SINOXYLON Dufts.

1825.

"harm + wood.")

(Gr.,

Cylindrical beetles having the head completely concealed from
above by the thorax, which is truncate in front, with the apical half
covered Avith small tubercles; elytra obliquely truncate behind, their

surface punctate. One of the eleven species occurs in the eastern
United States and Indiana.

SINOXYLON BASILAKK Say.

1080 (5339).

Nat

Phil. Acacl.

."Tonrn.

Sci.,

Ill,

3823, 321; ibid. II. 181.
(

'ylindrical.

Black elytra dull redAntennse
;

dish-yellow on basal third.
10-jointed

;

two joints of maxillary
Thorax very convex, slop-

last

palpi equal.

ing

downward

on

apical

half,

angles

rounded: surface densely punctate, and
with numerous small tubercles in front.

Fi?. 349.

larva; 6, pupa;
(After Rilcy.)

a,

c,

latter coarsely punctured.

23.

Elytra benl downward nearly at right
angles on apical fourth, with three tubercles on each side of the declivity, the

beetle.

Length

.">.."

mm.

(Fig. 349.)

Fayette, Lawrence and Posey counties; scarce." May 23- August
Occurs beneath tin- bark of hickory, to the Avood of which it is

said to be very destructive.
III.

BOSTRICHUS Geoff.

J764.

(Gr.,

"hooked + hair.")

Elongate, subcylindrical species, having the joints of the antenhind angles of the thorax acute and

nal club short, subglobose

prominent,

Three of the

;

five

known

species have been taken in the

State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BOSTRICHVS.
(i.

Thorax with two hooked processes in front.
Elytra with two costo?. the surface clothed with patches
1>.

of small op-

BICORNIS.
1G87.
pressed scales.
U>. Elytra with one short basal cost a, the surface clothed with hairs
1088. ARMICKR.
which are unevenly disjxised in clusters.
(/. Thorax in front simply Iriincale; pubescence of elytra in spots irregularly

arranged; elytra wilhoiil (races of ridges.
1089.

TRUNCATICOI.I.IS.

THE POWDER-POST REETLES.
16S7 (5350).

BosTRK'iii's mcoiiNis Web., Obs. Ent., 1*01, 91.

Piceous, subopaque, clothed
with yellowish scales arranged in irregular patches. Thorax prolonged in front in two hooked processes which are
serrate, the apex between them truncate; apical region
roughly granulate, basal half with smaller granules, me-

Elongate, subcylindrical.

dian line distinctly impressed. Elytra bicoslate, the inner costa stronger; surface densely and coarsely punctured and clothed with yellowish scales in patches; tips
in male with an acute subsutural spine.
Length 712

Fig. 350.

mm.

(Fig. 350.)

(After Pack-

ard in Fifth Rep. U. S.

Throughout the State; frequent. June 4-September 20. Occurs beneath bark and in old fungi.
1688 (5351).

BOSTRICI-IUS ARMIGER Lee.,

New

Spec. N.

Am.

Col., 1866, 100.

of Ucnrnls, which it closely resembles.
Elytra with trace of
inner costa at base intervals tuberculate. especially near the suture surface clothed with longer hair-like scales arranged in patches. Length 7.5-

Form

;

;

9

mm.

Lake County;

rare.

July

21.

Taken by Dury

at Cincinnati.

Probably throughout the State.
1689 (5352).

BOSTRICHUS TRUNCATICOLLIS

Lee.,

New

Spec. N.

Am.

Col., I,

1866, 101.

Elongate, subcylindrical. Piceous, subopaque. Thorax slightly longer
than wide, apex seen from above, truncate, without processes otherwise
as in Ucornis.
Elytra without costa; or tubercles, surface densely and
coarsely punctured and clothed with patches of yellowish appressed hairs.
;

Length 7.5-10 mm.
Wells, Marion

and Putnam counties;

scarce,

-Juno 4-July

5.

Occurs beneath bark, especially that of sycamore.
IV.

AMPHICERUS

Lee.

1861.

'

(Gr.,

'

on both sides + horn. ")

This genus differs from BoxtricJius by having the front of head
not margined; joints of antenna! club strongly compressed and
deeply bistriate from the apical margin; hind angles of thorax

rounded.
1690 (5356).

One

of the seven species occurs in Indiana.

AMPHICERUS
Ill, 1823,

BICAT 'DA-ITS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

320;

ibid. II, ISO.

Cylindrical, moderately elongate. Piceous-brown, sparsely clothed with
recumbent pubescence. Thorax as long as wide, strongly sloping before and
behind, the front portion with many small tubercles and with two larger
hook -like processes; the basal half granulate. Elytra rather coarsely and
irregularly punctured, strongly sloping on apical fourth, the declivity
oblique, coarsely punctured, with moderately long processes each side in

male.

Length 6.5-9 mm.

FAMILY XLIV.
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BOSTRIOHID.K

Casey mentions Indiana as one of the localities from which his
specimens came. Horn states that it occurs "everywhere east of
The
I have not seen it from the State.
the Rocky Mountains."
mature beetle is said to bore for feeding purposes in living twigs

and grape vines, never, however, ovipositing in such
but
living as larva? in the dead and dry wood of forest trees.
twigs,
of fruit trees

V.

DINODERUS Steph.

1830.

"huge + neck.")

(Gr.,

Species of cylindrical form having the tarsi short, the four basal
joints each about the same length and together nearly equal to the
The declivity of the elytra is normally convex, though somefifth.

times flattened.

Four

of the eight

known

species

may

occur in In-

them have been taken.

diana, though but two of

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DINODEKUS.
a.

Declivity of elytra convex, not acutely margined.
Z>.
Margin of thorax coarsely serrate.
c.

cc.

Head

shining,

flat

smooth, granules small,

strongly shining.
Head opaque, rather roughly granulate

;

;

elytra

polished or
SUBSTRIATUS.

elytra opaque.
1691.

POBCATUS.

Margin of thorax feebly serrate;

elytral punctures in regular rows;
PUSILLTJS.
color pale reddish- or chestnut-brown.
aa. Declivity of elytra more or less flattened and acutely margined, the
lib.

marginal ridges short; second joint of antennae as slender as the
1692. PUNCTATUS.
third.
1691 (5358).

DINODERUS PORCATUS

Lee.,

New

Spec. N.

Amer.

Col., 1866, 101.

Elongate, cylindrical. Brownish, opaque, sparsely clothed with short
Thorax as long as wide,
Front opaque, roughly granulate.
erect hair.
slightly narrowed in front, margin conspicuously serrate; disk in front with

spiuiform tubercles;
fine,

smooth median

its

line.

basal half rather densely tuberculate and with a
Elytra with tubercles in rows. Length 3.5 mm.

Lawrence County;

rare.

May

23.

Probably throughout the

State.

1692 (5363).

DINODERUS PUNCTATUS Say, Journ.
1826, 258

;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V,

ibid. II. 320.

Piceous or blackish-brown, sparsely pubescent.
longer than wide, narrowed in front, margin very feebly serElytra densely and irregularly coarsely
rate, tuberculate as in porcatus.
punctate; intervals not elevated; declivity feebly convex, acutely margined
Elongate, cylindrical.

Thorax a

little

at sides of apex.

Length

4.5

mm.

Taken by Dury at Cincinnati.
Casey's specimens were
from Indiana. Not represented in the collection at hand.

in part

THE POWDER-POST BEETLES.
substriatusPay'k., piceous, length 41.5 mm., is said to occur
in the Northern States and Canada; D. piisillus Fab., length 3 mm.,
is an introduced species which probably occurs throughout the
I).

United States.
Subfamily

II.

LYCTINAE.

Elongate slender species, having the head prominent, somewhat
narrowed behind the eyes, not covered by the thorax, which is
trapezoidal in form and has fine side margins antennas 11-jointed,
with rounded club composed of two joints front coxa entirely en;

;

and separated by the prosternum; hind ones widely sepafirst ventral segment much longer than any of the others.
The subfamily is represented by but one genus, Trogoxylon Lee.
having been merged with Lyctus by Casey.*
closed

rated;

VI.

LYCTUS Fab.

1792.

(A proper name.)

The characters of the subfamily Lyctinw as above given apply to
Four of the nine known North Amerthe members of this genus.
ican species have been taken in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

SPECIES OF LYCTUS.

Elytra with rows of large rounded, very shallow punctures; intervals
with a single row of punctures bearing yellowish hairs, which form
thorax with an elongate-oval median impresslightly raised lines
1693. STRIATUS.
sion.
;

aa. Elytra with smaller deeper punctures, usually

distinct rows; thorax rarely with a
6.

arranged in more or

Thorax longer than wide, the front angles rounded.
1694.

66.

less

median impression.
OPACULUS.

Thorax not longer than wide.
c.

Front angles of thorax rounded
piceous black.

cc.

;

punctures of elytra in rows color
1695.
PLANICOLLIS.

Front angles of thorax not rounded
and dense, arranged irregularly.

1693 (5374).

LYCTUS STRIATUS Melsh., Proc.

;

;

punctures of elytra very fine
1696. PARALLELOPIPIDUS.
Phil.

Acad. Nat.

1844,

Sci., II,

112.

Elongate, slender. Dull reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with yellowish
Thorax nearly square, slightly narrowed behind, sides straight
nearly to apex front angles rounded, hind angles distinct, surface coarsely
Surface of elytra as depunctate, with a smoother median impression.
pubescence.

;

scribed in key.

Length 3.5-5 mm.

Marion and Vigo counties; frequent. April 25-May
from stems of hickory. Probably occurs throughout the
*Ann. X. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VI, 1891, 12.

22.

Bred

State.
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LYCTI

s

OPACULUS

BOSTRICIIID.E.

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col., 1800, .103.

Elongate, slender, subcyliudrical.
Blackish-piceous or dark reddish-brown, very sparsely clotbed

witb yellowish hairs; head and thorax usually
darker than elytra. Thorax distinctly longer than
wide, much narrower than elytra, densely and
coarsely punctate; sides nearly straight, evenly
rounded into the front margin. Elytra with rather
coarse deep punctures arranged in regular rows.

Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

(Fig. 351.)

frequent. May 11Occurs on dead limbs of oak and

Throughout the State

June
Fig. 351.

10! >5

;

O til 61' tree.3.

(Origin.il.)

(5376).

17.

LYCTI-S PLAMCOLLIS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1858, 74.

Elongate, slender, subdepressed. Pi ceo us- black, very sparsely and finely
pubescent. Thorax as wide as long, slightly narrowed behind the middle,
front angles rounded, hind angles rectangular, side margins very finely serrate disk densely punctate, with an indistinct elongate median impression.
Elytra with rows of fine punctures. Length 4.5-5.5 mm.
:

much

a less distinct

finer

169G (5370).

May 11. The thorax is wider, flatter and
median impression and the punctures of elytra

rare.

Posey County;
with

and deeper than in

siriatus.

LYCTI-S PARALLELOPIPIDUS Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II. 1844, 112.

Elongate, suhparallel.
pubescence.

Dull reddish-brown, clothed with fine yellowish
a little wider at apex than base, sides

Thorax nearly quadrate,

almost straight, front angles subsulcate, hind angles rectangular; surface,
as well as that of head and thorax, very finely and densely punctured.
Elytra nearly three times as long and but
sides nearly parallel.

Length

3.5 4

little

wider than thorax, the

mm.

Orange and lYrry counties; frequent. May 16-June 1. Taken
while boring into the skinned portion of the trunks of living honeySmaller and much more slender
locust, Gleditschia triacanthos L.
than any of the other species.

Family XLV.

CFPESIIXTv

THE fVpEsin
This small family

two genera and

live

is

BEETLES.

represented in the United States by but

species of elongate

and somewhat

flattened

with rows of large square punctures and intermediate ribs, and the hody covered with small
scales.
They occur beneath bark and about old frame or log houses.
beetles,

having the elytra

entire,

The principal distinguishing characters of the family are the
11 -jointed

filiform,

rigid antenna

1

inserted rather close together

THE CUPESID BEETLES.
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npon the front; the tnberculate head, stretched out forward and
suddenly constricted behind and attached to the thorax by a distinct neck thorax small, quadrate, the side margins well defined
prosternum well defined with a slight point behind fitting into the
;

;

mesosternum front
;

coxae small, not prominent, their cavities trans-

verse, open behind; mesosternum with the side pieces excavated for
the middle legs hind coxae transverse, flat, sulcate behind, receiving
the thighs in repose abdomen with five free ventral segments legs
;

;

;

without terminal spurs, tarsi 5-jointed,
their
claws
simple.
spongy beneath,
The name of the family is based upon that of the typical genus,
Cupcs, which is derived from the Latin word of the same form
meaning "dainty" or "fond of delicacies." Why Fabricius gave
such a name to these beetles is not manifest, as the larva' are said to
breed in decaying wood.
slender, contractile; tibia

1

The principal

literature treating of the family

is

as follows:

"On

the Cnpesiclo? of North America,"
Amer. Entom. Roc., V, 1874, 87-88.

LeConte.

Casey.
Sci.,

///

"Synopsis of the Genus dupes," in Ann. N. Y.
IX, 1897, 637-638.

One

of the two genera is epresen1ed in the eastern
States by three species, one of which occurs in Indiana.

I.

CUPES Fab.

1S01.

(NL.,

"fond

Trans.

A cad.
Ignited

of dainties.")

This genus has the flanks of the thorax excavated for the recepand the eyes strongly convex.

tion of the front legs
1G97 (5382).

CUPES CONCOLOR Westwood,

Zonl. Jonrn., V. 440.

Tale brownish or tishy gray, densely
covered with small scales; elytra with darker brown oblong dashes or
blotches, which form three indistinct undulated bands. Antenna nearly as
long as the body. Head with four feebly separated tubercles, with a narrow impressed line between them. Thorax wider than long, about half the
Elongate, slender, subdepressed.

width of elytra; disk with a median longitudinal carina and a deep impression each side: side margins abbreviated near the front and hind angles.
Elytra with rows of large quadrate punctures intervals convex, the alter;

nate ones higher.

Length 7-11 mm.

Lake, Wells, Putnam, Vigo and Posey counties, one specimen
each.
June 22 -July 25. One was taken from the cavity of
a ripe apple, the others beneath bark.
Say described it as (,. ent-

from

he had obtained numerous specimens in the vicinHarmony, where it was common about old frame houses.

ered, stating that

ity of

New

FAMILY
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LYMKXVLONIDyE.

XLVI.

Casey, loc. cit., described as new C. oculatus from Indiana, stating that it "differs from concolor by having the punctures of elytra
narrow and elongate, antenna? less elongate and elytra more depressed, with subobsolete first costa."
as a variety only.

It is

probably to be ranked

LYMBXYLONID^B.

Family XLVI.

THE SHIP-TIMBER

BEETLES.

This is another small family represented in North America by
only three known species. They are elongated, narrow beetles
with short serrate antennae, Avhicb are 11-jointed and inserted at
the sides of the head.
Our species have the head deflexed, narrowed behind, the eyes large; maxillary palpi four-jointed, stout,
very large and (labellate in the male; thorax with the side margins
well denned; prosternum short; mesosternum large, flat; metasternum long, with narrow side pieces; elytra entire; front and
middle coxa? conical, large, prominent, contiguous, their cavities
open behind; hind coxa? transverse, prominent on the inner side;
legs slender,

moderately long,

tibiae

with small terminal spurs;

tarsi five-jointed, filiform, their claws simple.

The name of the

typical genus, Lymexylon, is derived from two
Greek words meaning "to ruin" and "wood," the larva? of the
best known European species. L. navale, causing great damage by
boring small round holes in ship timber. The genera being monotypic, there is no literature other than the isolated descriptions of

the species, two of which have been taken in Indiana, while another

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF LYMEXYLONID^E.
a.

Elytra entire
6.

Top

of

:

length 10 or

more mm.

head with a small deep

&&.

Top

middle; abdomen with six venI.
HYLECCETUS.
abdomen with five ventral seg-

line at

tral segments.

of head without visible line

;

ments.

II.

da. Elytra a little shorter

I.

than abdomen; length

HYLECCETUS Lat.

1806.

less

"
(Gr.,

LYMEXYLON.

than 3 mm.
MlCBOMALTHTJS.

wood + bed.")

This genus is represented in the eastern United States, including
Indiana, by the single species:
1698 (5384).

HYLECCETUS LUGUBRIS Say, Bost.
166

;

.Tourn. Nat.

Hist,

I,

1835,

ibid. II, 642.

Elongate, slender. Head, thorax and prosternum rufous; elytra and
mesosternum black; abdomen and legs yellow; antennne black, one to three

THE
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SHIP- TIMBER BEETLES.

of the basal joints dull yellow.
Body punctured, with short hairs; thorax
with an indented line; scutel glabrous and earinate in the middle; elytra

with slightly elevated

The above

is

Length 10-12 mm.

lines.

a modification of Say's original description.

He

took it from the vicinity of New Harmony, where he "observed it
in considerable numbers on the 16th of April, flying about a prostrate sugar

a species of

maple and running briskly upon

"Gamasus,"

yellowish on the basal half.

It is infested

it.

by

A

variety has the elytra dull
Not represented in the collection at

finite).

hand.
II.

LYMEXYLON Fab.

1775.

(Gr.,

This genus is also represented
but one species.
1699 (53S.r>).
Elongate,

LYMEXYLON
slender,

in

"destroyer + wood.")

the enstern United States by

SEKICEI'M Ilarr., Ins. Mass..

ls:;x. r.2.

Pic-

subcylindrical.

eous brown, clothed with very fine, silky,
auteuute, under suryellowish pubescence
Antenna? short,
face, tibia? and tarsi, paler.
half the length of head and thorax
third
Thorax
joint longest, 5th to 10th bead-like.
twice as long as wide, broadly rounded in
;

;

hind angles rectangular disk strongly
convex on basal half, surface densely and
rather coarsely punctured. Elytra with sides

front,

;

nearly parallel, their surface

and irregularly punctate.

finely,

densely

Length 11-13.5 mm.

(Fig. 352.)

Lake and Crawford counties rare.
June 29-July 21. Taken from beneath
;

loose

bark of oak

logs.

R g 352. (Original.)
Micromallhi(s debilis Lee., elongate,
piceous, shining, antennas and legs yellow, length 2.2 mm., was
described from Detroit, Michigan, where it occurred in August in
.

decaying wood.

Family XLVII.

CIOIDJE.

THE MINUTE TREE-rrxors BEETLES.
Very

small, subcylindrical black or brownish beetles, rarely ex-

ceeding 3 mm. in length, and having the head retracted, but not enIn the males of some
tirely concealed by the prolonged thorax.
species the head and front margin of thorax are ornamented with
small, horn-like processes.

[5723402]

The family name comes from that

of the

FAMILY
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CIOID.K

typical genus. r/\, which is from a Greek word meaning "a worm
"
The beetles are mostly found under the bark of
wood or grain.

in

dry and woody species of fungi, and are usually
gregarious.
species occur in houses and are injurious in the
larval stage to books, furniture and old woodwork, which they
The grubs which prey upon books
pierce with small round holes.
are known as "book-worms."
The principal characters by which 1hc f'ioidn may be known are
the 8- to 10-jointed antenna (11-jointed in one genus), inserted at
trees

and

in

Some

1

1

the front margin rf the eyes, the last three joints larger, forming a
rounded, somewhat granulate; thorax with side

loose club; eyes

distinct, cylindrical, rounded in front, and frequently prolonged over the head.
Elytra entirely covering the abdomen, the
latter with five free ventral segments, the first longer than the

margins

others; front and middle coxa? oval, not prominent, without trochantins, the cavities small, separate, narrowly closed behind; legs

moderately short; tarsi four-jointed, joints 1-3 very short, equal,
fourth long with simple claws.

The principal
species

is

Casey.

available paper treating of the

North American

that by

"Studies in the Ptinidie, Cioida- and Sphiudida- of
in Jmirn. N. Y. Entom. Soc., VI, 1898, 61-93.

America,"

Of the nine genera recognized by Casey, representatives of seven
have been taken in Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
a.

CIOID.E.

Antenna? with last three joints larger, forming a loose club.
1>.
Antenna? 10-jointed.

Prosternum simple or nearly so.
Body with distinct erect bristly hairs: front
duced and toothed on outer side at apex.

c.

(1.

<1<1.

tibia?

usually proI.

Cis.

or minutely pubescent; front tibia- not toothed
or produced: body elongate; head and thorax simple in male.

Body glabrous

II.

OBTHOCIS.

Prosternum carinate along the middle; body either glabrous or
III.
XESTOCIS.
with short decumbent pubescence.
Antenna 8- or 9- jo in ted body glabrous.
r. Front tibia3 thickened and rounded on the outer side,
0-joinlod; body narrow, cylindrical.
f. Antenna
IV.
KNNEARTIIKON.

cc.

1>1>.

1

;

1

V.
CKKACIS.
Antenna- s-jointed.
tibia- narrowly triangular, the outer edge straight and
VI.
OCTOTEMNTS.
minutely spinulose; antenna' S-joinfed.
mi. Antenna- with .joints r lo 11 forming a large pectinate mass. 11-jointed:
//.

<<.

Front

elytra sulcate.

VII.

RHIPIDANDBUS.

THE MINUTE TRBE-FUNGUS BEETLES.
I.

Cis Latr.

1708.

(Gr.,

"a worm

in

S!>7

wood.")

This genus is sufficiently characterized in the above table.
Casey recognizes 22 species, mostly from the AVestern and Southern
Of these but four have
States, 19 of which he describes as new.
been taken in Indiana, while three others are herewith described
for the first time.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
it.

Hairs of elytra

stiff

and

bristle-like,

CIS.

sometimes very short and subde-

pressed.
b.

Elytra deeply punctured throughout, some or all of the punctures
arranged in rows; apical angles of thorax obsolete; body narrow,
parallel.
c.

cc.

Elytral punctures deep, nearly uniform in size, all bearing hairs;
color dark reddish-brown or piceous.
CREBERRIMUS.
1700.
Elytral punctuation dual, consisting of finer, deeper, seta-bearing

punctures, with larger shallow nude punctures intermixed

;

color

FALLI.
1701.
black, shining.
bb. Elytra with none of the punctures arranged in regular rows; usually

with larger shallow ones mingled with smaller and deeper ones,

which bear the
d.

stiff yellowish bristle-like hairs arranged in
rows; body stouter, more convex.
e. Thorax of male without a prominent suberect lobe in front.
/. Elytra rugulose, the punctures indistinct; third joint of antennae longer than fourth.
FUSCIPES.
1702.
ff. Elytra but slightly rugulose, the large shallow punctures very

evident

aa.

;

third joint of antennae equal to the fourtn.
1703.
CHEVROLATII.

Thorax

of male with a prominent suberect lobe in front; clypeus
with two distinct triangular teeth.
CORNUTUS.
1704.
Elytra with very short, scarcely evident, bristles; body narrow,

ee.

<1(1.

set;e.

Elytra with distinct

1705.
CONFUSUS.
parallel.
Hairs of elytra long, slender, not bristle-like, but erect and conspicuous;
elytral punctures confused; last joint of maxillary palpi acutely
1706.
URSULINA.
pointed.

1700 (5388).

Cis CREBERRIMUS Mellie, Ann. Ent. France. VI, 1848, 357.

Oblong, subcylindrical, narrow, parallel, more or less depressed. Dark
reddish-brown; antennae and legs dull brownish-yellow. Thorax wider than
long, sides feebly rounded into the front margin surface densely and rather
;

coarsely punctate.

Elytra with prominent

stiff

and

bristle-like yellowish

arranged in rows; densely punctured, the punctures nearly uniform
size.
Length 1.5-2 mm.

hairs,
in

Southern half of State, frequent; Lake County, rare. March
1.
Occurs on fungus- covered stumps beneath bark;
taken also by sifting.

4 October

FAMILY
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Cis FALLI

).

(

XLVII.

CIOIIXK.

sp. nov.

Broader, more convex than crcberrvmus. Black, shining; antenna? and
Thorax with front margin broadly rounded and slightly
legs reddish-brown.
prolonged, the surface much more coarsely punctate than in creberrimus.
Elytra with pubescence shorter and much less distinct than in that species;
the punctures differing in

size,

the larger ones, especially those close to the

suture, forming indefinite rows.

Length 2-2.2 mm.

Marion and Posey counties; scarce. April 11-September 20.
Taken beneath hark of wild cherry stump in open pasture; also in
woody fungi, and debris of beech stumps.
Cis FUSCIFES Mellie, Ann. Entom. France, VI, 1848, 271.

1702 (5389).

Oblong, subcyliudrical, convex. Piceous black to dark reddish-brown,
feebly shining, antennae and legs paler. Thorax one-half wider than long,
the apex prolonged and broadly rounded over head, surface finely and

evenly punctured. Elytral bristles moderate in length and in distinct rows
punctures fine, rather sparse and indistinct, being hidden by the small
transverse wrinkles. Length 2.5-3 mm.
;

.Southern half of State, common; less so in the northern counJanuary 11-November 28. Occurs beneath bark of logs and

ties.

in fungi.
Cis CHEVBOLATII Mellie, Ann. Entom. France, VI, 1S4S, 249.

1703 (5393).

Form and

Dark chestnut brown, feebly shining legs
Thorax with front angles distinct but less prominent
than in fuscipcs, surface finely and densely punctured. Larger punctures
of elytra distinct, not in rows, the pubescence shorter and less prominent
and antennae

size of fuscipcs.

than in fuscipcs.

a

;

paler.

Length 3 mm.

Vigo County; rare. January 7. One specimen from beneath
chunk near the border of a swamp.

1704

(

-).

Cis CORNUTUS

sp. nov.

Oblong, subcylindrical, robust. Dark reddish- or chestnut-brown, very thickly clothed with stiff, erect yellowish
hairs; beneath piceous, the legs and antennae paler. Front

concave; clypeus with two prominent triangular teeth, their
T h o r a x one-third broader than long, sides
tips obtuse.
rounded; hind angles obtuse, front ones distinct, acute; disk
convex, finely and rather sparsely punctured, and with a
broad, slightly recurved and notched horn-like lobe arising
from the front margin. Elytra with rather coarse deep
1S

(6rigmaL)

punctures, none of them in rows.

Length

2.2 nun.

(Fig.

353.)

Described from a single male taken from a fungus-covered
stump near Grand Chain, Posey County. April 9. More robust
but a little shorter than fuscipes, with longer and more dense
pubescence, and remarkable for the processes of clypeus and thorax.

THE MINUTE TREE-FUNGUS BEETLES.
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Cis CONFUSUS sp. nov.
).
Resembles crvlcrr'num in form and size. Piceous, the head and front
of thorax tinged with reddish
legs, mouth parts and antennae reddishbrown. Thorax very slightly broader than long, narrowed in front, sides
strongly rounded into the base, front angles obtuse, disk coarsely, deeply
and evenly punctured. Elytra more finely punctured than thorax, the punctures deep and evenly distributed, but not in rows; the bristles very short,
1705 (-

;

Length 2 mm.

scarcely distinct.

Marion and Perry counties; rare. April 4-October 31. Taken
by sweeping low herbage. The front angles of the thorax are less
prominent, its surface more coarsely punctured and the elytra are

common

rugose than in the

less

fuscipes.

-). Cis URSVLINA Casey, Journ. N. Y. Eutom. Soc., VI, 1898, 83.
Oblong, subcyliudrical, robust. Uniform chestnut brown, shining, sparsely

1706 (-

clothed with long, slender hairs. Thorax convex, one-half wider than long
sides broadly rounded disk finely and rather sparsely punctate, and in male
;

;

bearing a short, emargiuate lobe at apex. Elytra slightly wider and more
than twice as long as thorax more coarsely and sparsely punctured than
there. Front tibiae simple at apex, not dilated or produced. Length 1.5 mm.
;

Crawford County

;

rare.

ORTHOCIS Casey.

II.

May

Described from Alabama.

25.

1898.

(Gr.. "straight + Cfo.")

Elongate, parallel, glabrous species having the elytral suture
impressed and margined toward the tip antennal club 3-jointed
;

rather small and loose.
ORTHOCIS PUNCTATI'S Mellie, Ann. Entora. France, VI, 1848,

1707 (5400).

337.

Black, shining legs and auteunre reddishElongate, subcylindrical.
brown. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides almost straight, distinctly
;

all rounded, apex broadly curved; disk finely, deeply and
rather closely punctate. Elytra nearly twice as long as wide, finely, irregularly and rather sparsely punctate, each puncture with a very minute sil-

margined; angles

very hair.

Length

2.5

mm.

Marshall County; rare.

June

12.

Sifted from debris of oak

log.

III.

To

num

XESTOCIS Casey.
this

genus Casey ascribes

carinate

outer side at
1708

(- -).

1898.

(Gr.,

"smooth

live species,

or dry + Cis.")

having the proster-

and the front tibire strongly oblique and acute on the
One of the five was described from Indiana.
apex.
XESTOCIS LEVETTEI Casey, Journ. N. Y. Entom.

Soc.,

VI.

1898. 85.

Very dark reddish-brown, polished. Thorax twowider than long, simple and rounded at apex in both sexes sides

Suboval, glabrous.
fifths

;

FAMILY
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rather distinctly and evenly curved, feebly convergent from base to apex,
the margins very fine; surface minutely and rather sparsely punctured.
Elytra less than one-half longer than wide, narrowly rounded at apex, very
feebly rugulose, minutely

and sparsely punctate.

Marion and Dubois counties;

ENNEARTHRON

IV.

Meilie.

rare.

1S47.

Length 1.5-2 mm.

April 4- October 31.

"
(Gr.,

nine + joints.")

Small, smooth, cylindrical species having the antennas slender,
with feeble club. The thorax of the male is armed at apex with
two small, horn-like processes. Two species occur in Indiana.
1709 (5404).

ENNEARTHRON THORACICOKNE
Sci., II,

Oblong-cylindrical, robust.

mouth

Ziegl.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

1845, 270.

Dark reddish-brown, rather
and

strongly shin-

Front of clypeus in male
elevated, slightly recurved and broadly emarginate. Thorax of male convex, sides rounded, surface finely and sparsely punctured; distinctly impressed behind the processes, which are rather short and divergent of
female less convex, more broadly rounded in front, slightly prolonged over
ing

;

parts, antennae, tibiae

tarsi paler.

;

Elytra very finely punctured and rugulose.

the head.

Length

1.5

mm.

Steuben, Marion, Jackson, Crawford and Posey counties
Occurs beneath moss and bark.
quent. April 6 September 3.
;

1710

).

(

More
shining.

ENNEARTHRON OBLONGUS

fre-

sp. nov.

slender and parallel than the preceding. Piceous black, strongly
Thorax of male feebly impressed behind the processes, the latter

longer and less divergent than in thoracicorne; thorax of female more
strongly extended over the head; disk in both sexes finely alutaceous and

more evenly and coarsely punctate than in thoracicorne.
coarsely and rugosely punctured. Length 1-1.5 mm.

Elytra more

Marion County; frequent locally. October 31-December 8.
Taken in numbers from beneath dry, leathery fungi on dead beech
trees.

V.

CERACIS Meilie.

1848.

('Gr..

"horn + worm. ")

The members

of this genus are very similar to those of Enncarbut
the
antenna?
are only 8- jointed, one of the small joints
tJn-on,
near the middle being absent. One of the two species occurs in the
State.
1711

(540G).

CEUACIS SALLKI Meilie, Ann. Entom. France, VI.

:!77.

Dull reddish-yellow: basal halt' of elytra blackish.
Thorax slightly wider than long, sides broadly curved from base to the
obtuse apical angles; disk rather finely and sparsely punctured and, in the
male, armed with a moderately long process which is deeply sinuate at
Oblong-cylindrical.

apex.
finely,

Elytra as wide at base as thorax, about one-half longer than wide,
sparsely and irregularly punctured. Length 1.3 mm.

THE MINUTE TREE-FUNGUS BEETLES.
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Jackson County; rare. April 12. Taken by Dury at Cincinand probably occurs sparingly throughout the southern third
of the State, on fungus-covered logs.
nati

OCTOTEMNUS

VI.

1847.

Mellie.

(L.,

"eight + cut or

joint. ")

from Ennearthron by the characters given in generic
also
and
key
by the more oval outline of body and absence of male
One of the two species ocsexual characters of head and thorax.
Differs

curs in Indiana.

OCTOTEMNUS I^EVIS Casey, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, 91.
Rather short and broadly oval, polished. Dull reddish-brown to blackThorax but little wider than long, circularly rounded at apex, the

1712 (-

ish.

-).

and hind angles broadly rounded; surface finely, sparsely but distinctly punctured. Elytra one-half longer than
wide, distinctly wider than thorax and barely twice as long; surface with
a few scattered erect hairs on apical half, minutely and sparsely punctate.
sides feebly diverging to base; front

Length 1.3-1.6

mm.

Marion, Putnam and Posey
ber 10.

Probably hibernates.

March 6-Novemcounties; scarce.
Taken from beneath moss on trunks

of beech stumps.

VII.

RuiPiDANDRUs Lee.

1862.

' ;

(Gr.,

a fan + male. ")

This genus is represented in the eastern United States and Indiana by a single species, readily separated from other members of
the family by the characters given in the key.
1713 (5407).

RHIPIDANDRUS PARADOXUS Beauv.,

Ins. Afr.

et Amer.,

1805,

173.

Blackish or piceous brown
antennae and legs yellow.
joints 5-11 strongly pectinate in male; gradually thickened
on the outer side, with the middle portion snbserrate in female. Thorax
Oblong-oval.

;

Antenna with
1

one-half wider than long, hind angles rectangular, front angles rounded,
surface densely and coarsely punctate. Elytra finely but distinctly ribbed
or sulcate, the depressions with coarse subquadrate punctures. Length 22.8

mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

June

28.

Occurs beneath bark of oak

stumps.

Family XLVIIT.

SPITINPID/R.

THE SPHINWS
This family

is

BEETLES.

represented in the United States by only three

small species, which occur in dry fungi on the trunks of trees and
logs.
They have the head short, prolonged into a short, broad

muzzle; labrum distinct; antenna

1

10-jointed,

inserted near the

FAMILY
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front margin of the eyes, the first joint large and stout, 3 to 7 slender, small, the third as long as the two following, 8 to 10 forming

an oval, bifoliate club as long as the stem; thorax truncate before
and behind, Avith distinct side margins prosternal sutures deep for
the reception of the antennas, which in repose are folded with the
club bent suddenly outward, behind the front leg; front coxag trans;

verse, small, the cavities separated

by the prosternum, narrowly
elytra entire, epipleura narrow abdomen with five
ventral segments; front and middle tarsi 5-jointed, hind ones

closed behind
free

;

;

claws small, simple.

4- jointed;

The three

species comprising the family represent as many different genera, and all probably occur in the State, though but one
has been taken.

KEY TO

C!

EN ERA OF SP

Sides of thorax with six or seven teeth,
smooth.

a.

flanks not concave; body

ODONTOSPHINDUS.

thorax entire.

aa. Sides of
b.

its

flanks of thorax slightly concave.

Body

finely pubescent

Body

broadly oval, clothed

;

I.

Wj.

EURYSPHIXDI

concave.

L.

SPHINDUS.

with erect hairs; flanks of thorax deeply

SPHINDUS Chev.

1833.

(NL., a

This genus, sufficiently characterized above,

s.

made word.)
is

represented by the

single species:
1714 (5409).

SPHINDUS AMERICANUS

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Amer.

Col., I, 1866,

104.

Oblong, convex. Piceous-black, the elytra often dark brown antennae
Thorax one-half wider than long, sides strongly
legs reddish-brown.
Elytral striae
rounded, disk convex, finely and rather closely punctate.
feebly impressed, coarsely but shallowly punctate; intervals finely pnnctulate urnboue prominent.
Length 2-2.5 mm.
;

and

;

Marshall and Marion counties; rare. May 20-June 7. Taken
from fungus on beech and sifted from decaying linn stump. Probably occurs throughout the State.

The other two
Lee., 1.6

and

mm.

species of the family are Eurysphindus hirtus
in length, blackish-brown, pubescent with erect hairs,

Odontosphindus (Ifulicollis Lee., elongate, subcylindrical,
brown, and 2.7 mm. long. Both were described from nc;ir Detroit
and have been recorded by Dury from Cincinnati.

KEY TO FAMILIES OF LAMELLICORNIA.
Series IV.
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LAMELLICORNIA.

All members of this series have the tarsi 5-jointed and the antennas with three to seven of the terminal joints broader on one

form a peculiar club, the parts of which are movable.
are dilated and strongly toothed or scalloped on the
The larvae live 011 decaying vegetable matter, roots or

side, so as to

The front

tibiae

outer edge.

Two

dung.

families comprise the series, both of which are repre-

sented in the State.

KEY TO FAMILIES OF LAMELLICORNIA.
a.

Antenna? usually elbowed, the outer joints or lamella? not flattened, but
prolonged on the inner side to form a pectinate club, the joints of

Which cannot be brought closely together

(Fig. 4, No. 13)

;

elytra

entirely covering the dorsal surface of the abdomen, the latter with
five ventral

ait.

segments visible at the

sides.

Family XLIX. LUCANID.*:, p. 90.",.
Antennae not elbowed, the lamella? flattened and capable of forming a
compact club (Fig. 359) elytra usually leaving the pygidium uncovered six or seven ventral segments visible on the sides.
Family L. SCARAB.EID.E, p. 909.
;

;

Family XLIX.

THE STAG

BEETLES.

LUCANID^E.
"PINCHING BUGS."

A small family of large or medium-sized beetles distinguished
by having the outer joints of antenna leaf-like but not capable of
being opposed or folded together into a compact club, as in the
next family, the Scarabaeidte, to which they are otherwise closely
The

clubs of the antenna? are therefore pectinate, or combtoothed, rather than lamellate. In the majority of species the anallied.

and following joints formThe common names, "stag beetles" and
"pinching bugs," are given them on account of the great development of the mandibles, which, in the males of some species, are

tenna? are elbowed or crooked, the second

ing an angle with the

branched

like the antlers of a stag.

In addition
have the
!/ux)

;

first.

to the characters

mentum

large, horn-like,

maxillae usually covered

which bears a

fixed, horn-like

above mentioned the Lucanida?

quadrate (triangular in Nicalobes, one or both of

and with two

terminal hook

;

antenna? 10- jointed,

inserted under the margin of the front; elytra rounded at tip,
covering the abdomen, which lias five free ventral segments; legs

FAMILY XLIX.
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fitted for digging; front coxas large, transverse, without trochantin,
the cavities closed behind; front tibiae more or less toothed on the

outer side; middle and hind

Libias

each with two teeth on the

outer side; tarsi slender, 5-jointed; claws simple, with a short
bristle-bearing- pad between them.

The name Lucanidse is from that of the typical genus Lucanus,
is derived from a Latin word meaning "to shine" or "sun-

which
' '

in allusion to the glistening surface of the elytra in the members of that genus.
The adult beetles live by day in or beneath
or
stumps, and some of them take flight at dusk, when
decaying logs
rise,

they are often attracted in large numbers by electric and other
Some of them are said to feed upon honey dew, or the exulights.
dations of the leaves and bark of trees.

their eggs in

They lay

crevices in the bark of trees, especially near the roots, and the
larvte feed upon the juices of wood in various stages of decay.
In

form the larvai resemble the ordinary white grubs of the genus
Lacknosterna and they mature slowly, some of the large ones requiring six years to complete their growth.
The principal literature relating to the North American species
is

as follows:

Fuclis,

Chas.

of

"Synopsis

the

Lucanidas

of

the

United

States," in Bull. Brook. Entom. Soc., V, 1882, 49-60.
Wickliam, H. F. "The Luca nidus of Ontario and Quebec," in

Can. Ent.,

XXXI,

1899, 21-25.

Between 500 and 600 species of stag beetles are known. Of these
only nineteen species and several varieties, distributed among eight
genera, are recognized as belonging to the North American fauna.
Eight species, representing

six genera,

have been taken

in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF LUCANIDJE.
*/.

Antennae elbowed at end of first joint, which
as all the others united.
(Fig. 4, No. 13.)
b.

Elytra smooth or nearly s>; front
edge; size large, 20-35 mm.

tibire

is

nearly or quite as long

with large teeth on outer

LUCANUS.

I.

and punctate.
Eyes strongly notched by the margin of the head

&&. Elytra striate
c.

rulate; size larger, 35-25
cc.

Eyes entire or nearly so;

;

front tibiae ser-

mm.

si/e smaller, 10-32

II.

PlATYCERI'S.

III.

aa.

DORCUS.

mm.

Antenna? straight (not elbowed).
d.

Form

oblong or elongate, sides parallel or nearly so; elytra striate.

glabrous.
e.

Front of head simply excavated or with a depression
IV.
not over 15 mm.
;

size smaller,

CERUCHUS.

905

THE STAG BEETLES.
cc.

Front of heart with a short bent horn, pointing forward; larger,
V. PASSALUS.
30 or more nun.

Form

(Id.

short, oval, convex, the sides not parallel; elytra coarsely punc-

VI.

tured, not striate, pubescent.

LUCANUS Linn.

I.

1763.

(L.,

NICAGUS.

"to shine.")

Large, smooth, brownish species with very prominent mandibles,
which are most strongly developed in the males. The mentum, as
in the next two genera, is very broad, completely covering the maxilThree of the four known species occur in Indiana.
la
1

.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LCCANUS.
Mandibles of male as long as abdomen; female with black legs and
ELAPHUS.
1715.
chestnut brown elytra.

(i.

Mandibles of male as long as thorax.
Mandibles each with one tooth on the inner side; head of male
DAMA.
1716.
broader than thorax femora light brown.
l)b. Mandibles straight, with several teeth on inner side in male, two
ill-defined ones in female; heart of male not broader than thorax;
PLACIDUS.
1717.
femora dark brown or nearly black.

ad.

b.

;

1715

(5411).

LTTANUS ELAPHUS

Fab.,

Syst. Ent.. 1708,

Dark chestnut-brown, shining;

2.

legs

and antenna black or nearly so. Heart
of male much wider than thorax, with
1

a strong crest

above the eyes

;

mandi-

bles very long, widely forked at apex,

edge with numerous small
mentum of female comparatively
longer, much more quadrate and with
front angles much less rounded than in
the inner
teeth

;

Antennae of

those of female of dama.

male more slender than in the other
species. Length of male (not including
mandibles) 31^10 mm. of female
;

28

mm.

(Fig. 354.)

A

species of southern range,
represented in the collection by five

one female, taken in
Vieo, Monroe and Crawford connties.
May 20-August 21. Occurs
males and

Fig. 354.

Natural

size.

about old oak stumps, though sometimes in gardens.

(After Fuchs.)

The females

are very rare.
1710 (5412).

LrcANrs PAMA Thunb.. Memr.

Mosc., 1800, 198.

This species is sulliciently distinguished by the characters given in
The
It is the only one of the three which has light brown femora.
key.
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L!'< A NlD.ll.
'

smooth or very finely punctulate and the antennae of male stouter
and comparatively shorter than in claphus; mandibles of male twice the
(Figs. 355-356.)
length of those of female. Length 22-35 mm.
elytra are

Fig. 355.

Lucanus dami Fabr.

Larva and cocoon.

(After Packard.)

Throughout the State;
May 10-July 16. It

freflies

quent.

.,.".,

Fig. 356.

.

.

by night with a loud buzzing noise
and is attracted by electric or house

May and

size.

(After Packard.)

The larvae live in old
and the freshly matured
and beneath the bark of

lights.

oak, beech, apple, willow or oak snags,
beetles are often found about the roots

these trees in

Natural

This and the next species are the

June.

as when picked up they
often grab the fingers with their protruding jaws and hold on with

ones

commonly known

as

'

' '

'

pinching bugs,

a strong grip.
1717 (5414).

LUCANUS PLACIDUS
202;

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V, 1825,

ibid. II, 302.

From dama

this species is known by the characters given in key and
piceous or very dark reddish-brown color. The mandibles are curved
only at tip, and they, as well as the entire upper surface, are more coarsely
and distinctly punctured. Length 19-32 mm.

by

its

Throughout the State; more common than dama. May 1-June
Occurs at electric lights and is abundant in season along the
beach of Lake Michigan.
20.

II.

DORCUS McLeay.

1819.

(L.,

"antelope.")

parallel, and with the body more distinctly
in
than
Lucanus. One species and two varieties are
pedunculate
known from the United States.

Smaller, more

*1718 (5415).

DORCUS PARALLELUS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1823, 248; ibid. II, 146.

Dark brown, nearly black. Head and thorax shinand sparsely punctulate. Mentuin strongly transversely striate,
male; rugose, female, Males with head nearly as broad as thorax; mandiOblong, parallel.

ing, finely
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median tooth which points obliquely inward and upward.
Elytra deeply striate, both stria? and intervals finely and rather closely
punctured. Length 15-26 mm.
Throughout the State; frequent. April 27-December 8. Hi-

bles with a large

Occurs most commonly
bernates beneath old, partly burned logs.
in June and July about the roots of oak, linn and maple trees and
stumps, in the decaying wood of which the larvae bore. The word
Dorcus means antelope, and this species is sometimes -called the

"antelope beetle."
I

III.

PLAT YCERUS

1764.

Geoff.

(dr.,

"broad + antennae.")

Small oblong beetles having the eyes nearly entire instead of
being notched in front by the sharp side margin of the head sixth
ventral segment visible; front tibup armed on the outer side with
numerous fine, saw-like teeth. The mandibles of the males incline
;

upward and

are larger than those of the females.

1719 (5416). PLATYCEKUS QUEKCUS Web., Obs. Eut, 1801, 85.
Blackish or dark reddishOblong, subdepressed.
brown, often tinged with brassy or greenish, shining.
Mandibles of male as long as head and about 6-toothed
Thorax one-half wider
at tip; of female, much shorter.
surface
than long, sides rounded, hind angles obtuse
;

more densely and coarsely,
sparsely punctured, male
female.
Elytra with three or four subobsolete strianext to suture, deeply and rather sparsely punctured.
;

Length 10-12 mm.

Throughout
October

29.

(Fig. 357.)

the

pecially those of oak.

March.
IV.

March 25-

common.

Stale;

Fig. 357.

Occurs beneath bark and

Mates about

Begins

May

to

logs,

Line shows

natural size.

es-

emerge as imago the

latter part of

1st.

CERUCHFS McLeay.

1819.

(Gr.,

"bearing a horn.")

Larger and more convex lhan 1'Jah/cerus, with antennas straight;
body subcylindrical and front coxa contiguous. The head of the
male is much broader and longer than that of female, and bears a
1

deep frontal excavation.
1720 (54221.

('Kurcnus

PICKI s Web.,

(

>bs.

Kntom., isol,

S4.

Subcylindrieal. convex, highly polished. I'iceous or dark reddish-brown.
Male with mandibles as long as head and with a very large median looth
on inner side; head deeply striate on the sides; thorax and elytra finely
and rather sparsely punctate. Female with mandibles half the length of

head, with three or four blunt teeth on inneu side: thorax and elytra more
coarsely and densely punctured. Elytra shallowly striate in both sexes,
the strirt? subobsolete on the sides.
Length 10-15 mm.
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LTTCANID/E.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 10-Oetober
and about decaying beech, oak and other logs.
P.vssALrs Fabr.

Y.

17!)2.

(Gr.,

25.

Occurs

"a post or peg.")

Mentuni deeply emarginate, the notch being

filled by the large
antenna- stout, not elbowed, but in repose so curved
as to appear so; body distinctly pedunculate, the scutellum in front
of the base of elytra.
One species occurs throughout the United

horn-like ligula

;

States.
*1721

(5424).

I'ASSAI

r,s

COKNVTUS Fab.,

Syst. Eleut., II, 1801, 256.

somewhat

Elongate,

tened, parallel, robust.

flat-

Black,

Head armed with

shining.

a

Thorax quadrate, angles rounded; disk
smooth, with a deep median

short, bent hook.

impressed

line.

Elytra deeply

striate, the strife finely

punc-

mm.

(Fig.

tured. Length
358.

.'!2-::ii

i

well-known

This

spe-

commonly known

cies,

as

Hie "'horn" or "bess-bee'

Fig. 358.

pupa; c. beetle; d, hind leg of larva, showing
atrophied joints; e, same, enlarged.
(After Riley.)
a, larva; 6,

OCClll'S abundantly
throughout the State. It
hibernates in its usual
6,

abiding places, the juicy depths of half-decayed logs and stumps.
They are often utilized as horses by country children, the horn
furnishing an inviting projection to which may be fastened, by a
thread or cord, chips and pieces of bark to lie dragged about by the
strong and never-lagging beast of burden. When tired of "playing horse" they can make of the insect an instrument of music;
for, when held by the body, it emits a creaking, hissing noise, pro-

duced by rubbing the abdomen up and down against the inside of
the hard, horny wing covers.
The larva is remarkable in having
the
four
of
front
normal
size, the hind pair being aborted,
only
legs
.'annarv

1

1-Novembr:'

VI.

26.

Nic.\(j|-s Lee.

18(i1.

(Gr.,

"to lead

in

victory.")

The only member

of this .iM-nns. usually placed among the Scarahas been recently transferred to the present family. Tt
differs -widely in appearance from the other Lucanida?, more re-

ba-ida?,

sembling

;i

nearlv smooth

Tn>,r.

The

joints of the antennal

dub

non

TilK STAC BKKTT/RS.

and not opposable,
are, like those of the other Lucnnidn', pectinate
month organs and
si/o
of
the
small
the
im-ntum,
hut the triangular

The antenna? are 10the form of body arc distinctly Scaralueiad.
than in female.
in
male
the
jointed, the club three- jointed, longer
1722 (5<ni).

XICAGUS OBSCUBUS
I,

Oval, convex.

Lcc., Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ser.

2,

86.

1'iceous or

dark brown, sparsely clothed with very short,

pale suberect hairs; entire upper surface coarsely and rather densely puncThorax one-half broader than long, widest at middle, apex onetured.
lialf narrower than base, margins liuely creuate, front angles prominent,

hind or.es obtuse.

Elytra not striate, the pubescence more dense than on

Length 7-9.5 mm.

thorax.

Vigo and Marion counties; scarce. May ]-June 7.
about piles of drift in damp, sandy localities. In the East
to frequent che vicinity of dead mussels

Family

L.

Occurs
it is

said

SCARAB.EID.-E.

THE LAMELLICORN

BEETLES.

A

very large family, comprising beetles that vary greatly in
All agree, however, in having the antenna
size, form and habits.
end in an oval club, composed of three to seven leaves or "lamelThese leaves can be folded
lae."
(Fig. 359.)
closely together so that in repose the club apIt is this form of antenna! club
pears solid.

which gives

rise to the

common name

"lamelli-

Another character possessed by
members of the family is the form of the

corn beetles."
all

front tibue, which-are fossorial, or fitted for dig-

ging in the ground, being almost always broad,
compressed and strongly toothed or scalloped on

The tarsi of the middle and
the outer edge.
are
hind legs
generally long and always fiveFor the most part the beetles are short,
convex and stout-bodied, the well-known "June

jointed.

bugs" or May beetles being familiar examples.
Taking this form in connection with the lamellate antenna3 and fossorial legs, the members of

(

After

the family are easily recognized.
In addition to the characters mentioned, the Scarabaeidae have
the antenna- 7- to 11- jointed, usually 10-jointed, and inserted before
the eyes under the sides of the front; abdomen with six (rarely
five)

ventral segments; front and middle coxa? large, transverse,
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the front cavities very large and dosed behind; hind coxie flat,
transverse; front tibia: palmate; tarxal claws generally e<|ual, rarely
1

wanting.

According to habits the adults of the Scarabfeids are popularly
separated into two well-marked groups, known as the dung beetles,
or scavengers, and the leaf-chafers.
The former have the legs stout,
the hind ones set far bark bdiind the middle of the hind-body.
They live upon putrefying or decomposing matter, such as the dung
of animals, decaying fungi and carrion.
Of this group the common "tumble-bugs'' and skin beetles (Tro.r'] are well-known ex-

amples. The leaf-chafers have the legs rather slender and with the
hind legs attached at or before the middle of the hind-body. They

feed either upon the leaves of trees or the pollen and petals of
flowers, the "rose-bugs" and May-beetles being familiar forms.
The larvae or grubs of the lamellicorns are either white or yellowish in hue, with a brown, horny head bearing prominent mandibles.
They are usually much wrinkled and enlarged toward the
hinder end, and when at rest lie partly coiled up, the tip of the ab-

domen almost touching the long spiny
ground, in decaying wood or in excrement.

legs.

They

live

in the

Those which live in the
ground are known as "white-grubs," and often do much damage to

the roots of grass, corn and other plants. They will be more fully
mentioned in connection with their adults on later pages. Those
which live in dung and other refuse matter render man much valu-

by removing from sight and smell a great deal of filth.
The family Scarabaeidaa comprises about 13,000 described species, among them the largest beetles known, and is best represented
in warm or tropical countries. The name of the family is from the
Latin Scarabmts or Scarab, meaning "a beetle." The Scarab of
the ancient Egyptians was a sacred beetle belonging to this family,
which they held in high veneration. It was placed by them in the
tombs with their dead. Its picture was often painted on their
stone coffins or sarcophagi and its image was carved in stone and
precious gems. The name scarab was also given by them to a gem,
usually of emerald, green feldspar or obsidian, cut in the form of a
beetle and engraved on the under face.
About 6(if) species of the family are known from North America.
These are divided among three subfamilies, and these in turn into
The literature is scattered among many papers,
tribes and genera.
mostly by Drs. LeOonte and Horn, and will be mentioned under the
able aid

tribal or generic headings.

THE
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KKV TO SrilKAMIUlOS OF SCARAB^EID^E.

Abdominal spiracles situated in a line an the iin'iitiininc connecting the
dorsal and ventral horu-like plates, the last one, like the others,
covered by the elytra upper surface of head usually much dilated
on the front and sides dung eating or skin beetles.
Subfamily I. LAPAROSTICTI, p. 911.
Abdominal spiracles, except the front one or two, not situated on the

a.

;

;

na.

membrane above mentioned, the

last one usually visible behind the
elytra; upper surface of head rarely dilated; vegetable feeding species.

Abdominal spiracles

in part situated on the superior portion of the
ventral segments, the rows of spiracles feebly diverging.
Subfamily II. MELOLONTIIIM.-K. p. 947.

l>.

Abdominal spiracles (excepting the three front ones) situated on the
dorsal portion of the ventral segments, forming two rows which

lilt.

Subfamily

diverge strongly.

Subfamily

I.

III.

PI.KI-KOSTICTI, p. 9SO.

LAPAROSTICTI.

In addition to the characters above given the Laparosticti, or
Coprophaga, as they are sometimes called, are distinguished by having the suture separating the clypeus from the head distinct, and
not transverse but extending upward toward the vertex; club of

antenna consisting of only three joints. They all live on decomposing matter, most of them in dung or fungi. The subfamily is divided into eight tribes, six of which are represented in Indiana.
1

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OP
ii.

Abdomen with

I-APABOSTIOTI.

six visible ventral segments.

Antenna with eight

to ten joints
mandibles concealed by the clypeus except in the genera .VgiaUu and Ocliviheus.
Hind tibiaB with a single terminal spur (except in Canthon niijriform shorter, rounded; end of the abdomen exposed.
cornis)
Tribe I. COPRIM. p. 912.
1

l>.

<:

;

;

cc.

Hind
si/.e
</.

tibia 1

with two spurs; abdomen wholly covered by elytra;

usually small.

Antenna^ 9-jointed; form oblong-convex or subcyliudrical.
Tribe II. APIIODIINI,

p.

92U.

ORPIININI.

p.

!:;:..

Antenna^ ll-.jointed; mandibles prominent, visible from above.
Tribe IV. GEOTRUPINI,

p.

0:;c.

<ld.

Antenna? 10-jointed

;

form

oval, convex.

Tribe
1>1>.

<Hi.

Abdomen with five visible ventral segments.
e. Body partially contractile, rounded, smooth,
tively large.
ee.

Body not
small.

[5823402]

Tribe V.

III.

shining; scutellum relaACANTIIOCERINI, p. 940.

contractile, oblong, convex, roughly sculptured; scutellum
Tribe VI. TROGINT, p. 941.

FAMILY
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1;.

Tribe

TID.K.

COl'UINl.

I.

Beetles of rounded form ;ind variable size, which live almost
exclusively in excrement or decaying fungi.
They have the clypeus
expanded so as to cover entirely the mouth organs; the mandibles
principally membranous, with only the outer margin horn-like;
middle legs widely separated; elytra subtruncate at apex, leaving
the pygidium exposed. The tribe is subdivided into seven genera,
which are represented in Indiana. The principal literature

five of

American genera is by
"Notes on Some Genera of Coprophagus Scaraba?ida3 of
the Tinted States," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., III, 1870,

treating of the North

Horn.

42-51.

Notes and Descriptions of New Species of
North American Coleoptera," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., V,
187").
The genera ('Itcrridiuin and Onthophayus are treated

If nrii.- -"Synonymical

mi pp. 137-144.
AYr <l<i i<'~k.
"On the Species of Canthon and Phana>us of the United States, with Notes on other Genera," in

W<tii<'lnu-<l,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XII, 1885. 163-172.
Clms.
"On Bradycinetus and Bolboceras of North
/j't r.

Krlni

"
America, with Notes on other Scarabseidas,
Ent. Soc, XXXII, JOOfi, pp. 249-278.
KEY TO INDIANA. GENERA OF
a.

IHI.

in

Trans. Amer.

COPKINI.

Middle and bind tibi;p, slender, curved, but little enlarged at tip; bead
I.
and tborax never horned in either sex.
CANTHON.
Middle and bind tibia? much expanded at tip males usually with horns
on the bead or tborax.
Third joint of labial palpi distinct.
;

1>.

c.

Size small, not over 7

mm.;

front coxne very transverse, not promi-

nent.
<<::

II.

il.

mm.;

CHCERIDH

1

III.
<1<1.

Front legs of males without tarsi;
ors metallic

lib.

all tarsal

:

IV.

TToffm.

1817.

(Gr.,

col-

PHAN/EUS.

scutellum invisible; size small, not over 8
V.

CANTHOX

COPRIS.

claws wanting;

and green.

Labial palpi 2-jointed

I.

M.

front coxa short, prominent.
Front legs with tarsi; tarsal claws distinct; cnlur black.

Size larger, 10 to 27

mm.

ONTIIOPHAGUS.

"a kind of beetle.")

Black or bronzed insects often seen along country roads and
pathways, rolling balls of dung from place to place, hence popularly

known

as "tumble-bugs.'

The

balls are rolled often to a consider-

.
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able distance, the long, slender, slightly curved hind tibia? having
become modified and well adapted for

The

work.

this

beetles

work

in pairs,

male and a female together, and the
ball which they roll is often several
a

times as large as their combined
the

in

ball

size.

They finally bury the
ground and the female

360.)

(Fig.

then deposits an egg. in one side of it,
thus insuring the future larva a suitable supply of food.
Comstock says
that 'this is one of the instances,
rare among insects, where the male
:

realizes that he has

in

and

some responsibilassists the

female

providing for the young.

This

ity as a father,

Fig

Male and
Cantkon l(fris Drury
360
female at work roiling a bail of dung,
.

strange habit of rolling these balls has occasioned much speculation
as to its object, and has been the source of many superstitions, espe-

The only reasonable theory that we have
met
many predaceous insects frequent the masses of dung
from which the balls are obtained, in order to prey upon the larva?
which live there, the more intelligent tumble-bugs remove the food
for their larva? to a safe distance."
The sexes of Canthon are alike
in appearance and the clypeus has prominent teeth at the middle.

cially in ancient times.
is

that, as

Five species have been taken in Indiana, while four others

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CANTHON.
.

Sides of thorax beneath without an entire transverse carina.
Clypeus with four to six teeth; hind thighs not margined in front;
size small or medium. C to 10 mm.; color black.

ft.

c.

cc.

Hind
Hind
il.

tibiae
tibire

with two spurs.
with one spur.

1723.

NIGRICORNIS.

Subhumeral stria not carinate; surface coarsely granulate.
Hind femora with bristle-bearing punctures; thorax more

e.

EBEM

coarsely granulate.
re.

Hind femora with
densely,

</<!.

Subhumeral

much

fine set;<\

less coarsely granulate.

DKIMIKSSII-KXNIS.

stria carinate; surface not granulate, very smooth.

PROBUS.

almost shining.
lilt,

f'lypeus with

11-22
f.

ff.

s.

sparsely punctate; thorax more

two teeth; hind thighs margined

in front; size larger,

mm.

Eyes larger; antenn.-e reddish-brown.
Eyes smaller; antenna- dark brown.
g. Thorax distinctly granulate: pygidium and
granulate.

VIGILANS.
last ventral

1724.

segment

FAMILY
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L.

rugose without distinct granules; pygidium and
smooth.
1725.
CHALCITES.
wo. Sides of thorax beneath with an entire transverse carina
size small,

Thorax

Oil.

finely

last ventral

;

mm.

4r-6

1726.
VIRIDIS.
Clypeus with two teeth bright bronze or greenish.
Clypeus with four distinct teeth
brown, bronzed, shining
eyes

h.

;

lih.

;

;

1727.

larger.

CANTHON

1723 (5425).

PERPLEXI'S.

NIGRICORNIS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., III.

1S23, 207; ibid. II, 333.

Broadly oval. Black, subopaque, sparsely and finely granulate; head
and thorax often with a purplish reflection. Clypeus six-toothed, the two
front ones more prominent, flattened and slightly recurved, the others
Elytra with subobsolete

smaller.

Two
July

specimens

from

Length 6-9 mm.

strife.

near

North

Stark e

Judson,

County.

13.

7-10 mm., is known from
Kansas and Texas; C. depressipennis
Lee., greenish-black, length 7-10 mm., has been recorded from Cincinnati; C. probus Germ., dull black, length 6 mm., occurs in Kentucky and southward C. ricjilans Lee., length 17-22 mm., occurs
from Pennsylvania and Ohio westward.
clfinis Say, deep black, length

C.

Maine and Pennsylvania

to

;

CANTHON I^EVIS Drury, Exot. Ins., I. 1770, 79.
Broadly oval.
Usually dull black, tinged with cupreous; sometimes
(south and west) varying to deep blue and bright green. Readily known
by its larger size and distinct and rather dense granulations of thorax and
1724 (5435).

The

elytra.

11-19

mm.

teeth of clypeus are blunt

and but

little

Length

prominent.

(Fig. 360.)

Throughout the State common. April 23-September 29. This
our most abundant and best known "tumble-bug." From midApril until after heavy frosts it can be found along every roadside
;

is

pathway where horses or cows have dropped their dung.
1725 (5436). CANTHON CHALCITES Hald., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.
or

Sci.,

I.

1843, 304.

Form somewhat more robust, shorter and broader than l<rrix. Upper
surface distinctly and uniformly bronzed; under surface and legs black.
moderately shining. Thorax finely and intricately rugose, not granulate.
Elytra granulate, 1ml much more sparsely than in Iwris. Male with front
tibia' much longer and more curved and middle tibia? distinctly longer than
in female.
Length 13-20 mm.

Vigo,
ber

Knox

;m<l

I'oscy counties;

j
t'iv<|u< nt.

April 23-Septem-

2.

1726 (5438).

CANTHON

VIRIDIS Beauv., Ins. Afr. et Amer., 1S05, 23.

Broadly oval or subrotund. Bronzed, strongly shining. Thorax very
Hind
finely punctured.
Elytra smooth or nearly so, obsoletely striate.
curved. Length 4-5 mm.
Lawrence and Crawford counties

tibite slightly

;

scarce.

May

11-July

1.

Oc-

THE LAIUELL1CORN
curs beneath

and

stones on hillsides near

fiat

015

MKKThUS.

This

Wyandotte Cave.

the next are the smallest species of the genus.

CANTHON PERPLEXUS

1727 (5439).

Lee.. Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ser. 2.

1847, 85.

I,

Brown bronzed, shining. Thorax rather
Elytra more finely punctured, each puncture bearing
a very small, recumbent, scale-like hair. Hind tibiae slightly curved. Length
Broadly oval or subrotund.

coarsely punctured.
4.5-5.5

mm.

Knox County;
of cypress
II.

swamp.

rare.

A

8.

July

Known from

CHCERIDIUM Lep.

1825.

from border
and westward.

single specimen

Illinois

(Gr.,

"a young

pig.")

This genus contains two small, rounded species resembling
Hister in general appearance. They have the under side of thorax
transversely carinate and, as in the next three genera, the middle

and hind

tibia?

much expanded

at apex.

By

this character they

may be readily separated from the small species of Canthon.
of the two has been taken in Indiana,
CHCERIDIUM HISTEROIDES Web., Obs. Ent., 1801,
Rounded, convex. Bronzed above; dark chestnut
brown beneath, strongly shining. Clypeus emarginate
Thorax with a feeble median imor two-toothed.
pressed line on basal half and a small, deep rounded
impression on each side surface sparsely and shal*172S (5441).

One

37.

;

Elytra finely striate, the stria? inMale with spur of front tibia?
distinctly punctured.
lowly punctured.

dilated in the form of a small, circular sessile disk.

Length 6-7 mm.

(Fig. 361.)

Throughout the State common in the southx 4.
Fig 301.
Occurs
ern, scarce in the northern counties.
most abundantly in half-dried cow dung, and
hibernates sparingly beneath this and logs. February 23 Novem;

ber 17.
III.

COPRIS Geoff.

1762.

(Gr.,

"dung.")

Medium or large-sized species having the labial palpi broad,
3
compressed and 3-jointed the front coxa conical, large and prominent; all tarsal claws distinct but without a bristle-tipped process
:

(onychium) between them.
both either tuberculate or

The males have the head or thorax <r
horned. The species of Copris do not

transport excrement in balls any great distance, but bury
rows on or near the spot.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

it

in bur-

COPRIS.

Elytra each with eight stria?; front of head semicircular; thorax with a
transverse carina on sides beneath.

FAMILY
&.

SCARAB

I..

Clypens densely punctured at
small, 8-11 mm.

sides,

nearly smooth at middle size
1729. MINUTTJS.
;

Clypeus evenly and densely punctured over its entire surface; larger,
13-18 mm.
1730.
ANAGLYPTICTJS.
Elytra each with seven strife: front of head elongately rounded; thorax
without carina beneath still larger, 20-28 mm.
1731.
CAROUNA.

6&.

ad.

;

COPRIS MINUTUS Drury, Exot. Ins., I, 1770, 78.
Broadly oval, convex.
Black, feebly shining.
Clypeus acutely and
rather deeply notched, its median portion nearly smooth its sides, as well
as surface of thorax, rather densely and coarsely punctured.
Vertex in
male with a short and slender horn. Elytral stria? punctate. Length 8*1729 (5443).

;

11

mm.
Southern half of

State, frequent; less so in the northern coun-

February 28-September

ties.

cover of logs,

9.

Hibernates sparingly beneath

etc.

COPRIS ANAGLYPTICUS Say, Jouru. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,
1823. 204; ibid. II, 131.
Broadly oval, convex, robust. Black, feebly shining. Clypeus acutely
notched at middle. Vertex of head of male armed with an obtuse horn;
tuberculate in female. Thorax densely and coarsely punctured; its crest
with three tubercles, the median one deeply emargiuate; these much less
1730 (5444).

prominent
13-18

in female.

Elytra 1

stria?

broad, the punctures transverse.

Throughout the State: frequent.
spine on head of male varies
1731

Length

mm.

(5448).

much

23-October

May

The

21.

in length.

COPRIS CAROLINA Linn., Syst. Nat..

II, 1766, 545.

oval, very ro-

Broadly
bust.

Black, shining.

Cly-

n e 1 y rugose, not
punctate, the horn of male

peus

fl

Under

short, blunt.

side of

thorax with a rather deep
excavation near the front
angle for the reception of
the antenna 1 club in repose.
Elytral strife shallow, feebly punctate.
Length 2028 mm.
(Fig. 362.)

Southern

half

of

noted

State,

frequent;
only in Lake County in
the north.
April 25-

A u gust

Often

23.

at-

tracted by electric lights
Fig. 362.

a, larva-; b,

section of hollow hull of

dung in which the larva

undergoes.ks changes; c, pupa; d, female beetle; e, spiracle or breathing
pore of larva; /, mandible; ij, antenna; h, labium; f, maxilla and maxillary palpus; j, swelling on under side of anal segment.
(After Riley.)

IT1

G Cltles

species of

-

O ln> largest

tile

tribe
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PJIAN.WS MacLeay.

IV.

isl'J.

(Gr., "light bearer.")

Robust, brilliantly colored forms, ibe males of our species with
head armed with a horn first joint of antennal club hollowed out to
receive the others front tarsi of males wholly absent those of fe;

;

;

males present, but
Indiana.

vry

small and slender.

Two

species occur in

PHAN/EUS CARNIKKX Linn.. Syst. Nat., I. 17>7,
Broadly oval, somewhat flattened above. Head

1732 (5452).

."4(5.

bright cupreous; elytra green, often
tinged with bluish. Clypeus entire, armed in male with
a long curved horn, in female with a short blunt tubercle.

bronzed; thorax

Thorax

of

male with disk

prominent than
striate;

intervals

flat

and hind angles much more

female; surface very rough.

in

broad,

and

finely

intricately

Length 14-

deeply punctured and more or less costate.

22mm.

Elytra
rugose,

(Fig. 363.)

fig

Throughout the State;
tober 21.

Notwithstanding

most beautiful and
1733 (_

10-Oc-

disgusting habits this

its

is

one of our

interesting beetles.

PHANEUS TORKENS

_).

May

IVc.,nent.

Lee., Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., I, Ser. 2,

1847, 85.

Form of caniifcx. Uniform coppery above; piceous, feebly bronzed beneath; palpi, stem of antenna? and tarsi reddish-brown; club of antenna?
darker. Clypeus rounded, margin elevated vertex in female transversely
Thorax of
elevated, in male armed with a short, compressed acute horn.
;

finely scabrous; sides deeply sinu-

male with disk flattened and triangular,

ate near base, hind angles obtuse; in female more convex, with a transverse
elevation near apex, disk with small, triangular, scale-like granules and
with a median impression on basal half. Elytra deeply striate, the stria'
dilated -at base; intervals strongly elevated, minutely

and sparsely punc-

Length 15-18 mm.

tate.

June

A

single female collected by
After describing
Missouri.
in
as a variety of
1863
it
Dr.
LeConte
as
form
this
distinct,
placed
Chas.
Blanchard.
was
followed
he
In
this
by
triaiif/'ularis Say.

Monroe County

Max

W.

;

rare.

Described from

Ellis.

Leug, to

whom

9.

St. Louis,

the specimen

was sent for

name

the ground that the original
the relationship of the beetle to

ONTHOPHAcrs

V.

T.Jit.

I

identification, takes

tnrtrns should be restored until

ntun^ulnris

1S07.

(Gr.,

is settled.

"dnng +

eating.")

Small oval beetles having the front coxa? large, conical and protuberant
with

a

;

third joint of labial palpi obsolete; tarsal claws distinct,
In some of the

long seta--bearing process bet \\een them.

FAMILY
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Kim-:.

L.

species the thorax hears a process or protuberance in front, this
being most prominent in lie male, where it varies greatly in development, even in the same species. The elypeus and vertex usuI

more strongly marked
the males the front tibia are much longer,
slender and more, curved than in the females.
Five species

ally each bear a transverse carina, these being

In

in the females.

more
and three

varieties

all

1

have been taken in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ONTHOPHAGUS.
(i.

Thorax of male protuberant in front, frequently with a long process
more or less deeply emnrginate at tip; protuberance in female very
short but evident.
black, opaque; thorax finely granulate; elytra intervals each
with two rows of fine grannies.
HECATE.
1734.
thorax punctured elytra not
&6. Body bronzed or greenish, shining
JANUS.
1735.
granulate.
Thorax of male not differing from the female, both simply convex.
c. Margin of elypeus distinctly notched, more acutely in female than in
1>.

Body

1

;

;

.

male.

Base and apex

of elytra with small paler patches; thorax sparsely
TUBERCULIFRONS.
173G.
granulate punctate.
dd. Elytra uniform purplish-bronzed; thorax coarsely and deeply puncd.

1737.

tate.
>'c.

1734

CRIBRICOLLIS.

Margin of elypeus feebly truncate at middle; elytra wholly black.
1738.
PENNSYLVANICUS.
(545S).

O:\THOPHAGrs HECATE Pauz, Faun.

Ins. Ainer. Bor., 1794.

5,

pl. I, fig. 2.

Black, opaque;
clothed with short, grayish

Broadly oval.
sparsely

Thorax rather densely granuElytra finely striate, the intervals with two or three rows of fine
hairs.

late.

granules.

Males with margin of head
and elevated in

moderately reflexed,

front in a slender triangular process;
the carina? of elypeus and vertex feeble
or absent; thoracic process variable in
form and length, often as long as the
thorax itself, broadly emarginate at tip

and with two small teeth extending
downward from the middle of the
emargination. Female without the slender process on front of elypeus
the
clypeal and vertical cariujp strongly developed, the thorax slightly protuberant
;

at middle or with a feeble depression
each side of the middle of the front
Ha.

364.

X

5.

(

Al'tcr Forl.rs.)

margin.

Length 0.5-9 mm.

(Fig. 364.

)

THE LAMELLICORN BEETLES.
Throughout the State

;

common.

919

April 24 September 28.

Oc-

curs beneath dead birds, snakes and other carrion, and in dung.

ONTHOPHAGUS JANUS

1735 (5459).

Pauz.. loc.

cit., 5,

PI.

I, fig. 3.

Color exceedingly variable, bronzed, green or cupreous,
shining; sparsely pubescent. Thorax sparsely and coarsely punctured, with
a tendency to granulation on front half.
Elytra finely striate, the intervals
with two or three rows of punctures.
Body beneath green or bronzed,
oval.

Broadly

sparsely punctured.

Length 4-7.5 mm.

Throughout the State

frequent.
April 13-September 18. Ocin decaying fungi (Boletus).
The following
three well-marked varieties occur in the State.

curs most

;

commonly

ONTHOPHAGUS JAM

1735a (5459a).

s

OKIMIEUS Panz.,

loc. cit., 5.

Metallic green or bright bronze, shining; elytra sometimes bluish. Male
with the clypeal margin moderately reflexed, slightly elevated and subtruncate at middle, the cariua nearly obliterated vertical carina feeble at mid;

Thorax with rather long
broader and deeply emarginate or forked at tip. the sides
diverging. Female with cariiuo of head more strongly developed, the protuberance of thorax feeble.
dle,

elevated at each end in an acute tubercle.

process which

30.

is

Lake, Putnam and Posey counties; frequent.
In fungi and at carrion.

1735b

(5459b).

ONTHOPHAGUS JANUS
Amer., 1805,

STRIATUI.US

April 15-Juue

Beauv..

Ins.

Afr.

et

!>L'.

Brownish or piceous, often bronzed, shining elytra sometimes paler
and apex. Male with clypeus as in orpheus. Vertical cariua at
each end elevated into a slender horn nearly as long as the height of the
;

at base

thorax; protuberance of latter very small.

Length 5-7 mm.

Steuben, Marshall, Putnam, Lawrence and Vigo counties; fre-

quent.

June 24- August

1735c (5459c).

11.

Occurs mostly in fungi.

ONTHOPHAGUS JANUS SUB^NEUS

Beauv.,

loc. cit., 105.

Thorax and elytra metallic green or bronze, the elytra yellowish at
base and apex. Male with clypeal margin slightly elevated at middle and
not truncate.

Vertical carina with a short horn at each end.

Thoracic

process short, broadly but not deeply emarginate at middle.

Vigo,

Putnam and Lawrence

counties; scarce.

July 1-July

29.

In fungi.
1736 (5462).

ONTHOPHAGUS TUBEKCULIFKONS Harold,

Coleop. Hefte., VIII,

115.

Broadly oval. Piceous or very dark brown base and apex of elytra
with small, dull brownish-yellow patches; feebly bronzed, very sparsely pubescent.
Clypeus acutely notched at middle in female, less deeply in male;
;

FAMILY
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SCAKAB.KID.K.

L.

forming two short tubercles.

vertical carina divided at middle, thus

Tho-

rax minutely roughened, sparsely granulate-punctate. Elytra finely striate; intervals each with two rows of punctures, each puncture bearing a
short hair.

Length 3.5-5 mm.

Luke and Vigo counties; frequent locally. April 29-June
Occurs beneath bones and skin of carrion and in fungi.
1737 (54G4).

ONTHOPHAGUS

CRIBRICOLLIS Horn, Trans. Kans. Acad.

10.

Sci.,

VII, 1881, 70.

Uounded oval. Park purplish, bron/.ed, feebly shining; sparsely pubescent with short erect hairs.
Head with two feeble transverse carina the
1

.

shorter one on the frontal suture, the other between the eyes.
Clypeus
coarsely punctured, its front broadly and rather deeply emarginate. with a
triangular tooth each

Thorax broadest

side of notch.

at

middle,

sides

oblique on basal half; surface coarsely, deeply and rather sparsely punctate. Elytra finely striate; intervals each with two irregular rows of rather

dense punctures.

Length

longest.

Front
3.5

tibia

1

with four teeth, the second from apex the

mm.

Lawrence County; rare. June 6. Taken from beneath horse
manure in wagon road, two miles east of Mitchell. Described from
Douglas County, Kansas and Texas, and not since recorded elseResembles

where.

tinctly two-toothed
1738 (5463).

Form

a small

form nf

and the thorax

is

but the clypeus is diswithout sign of protuberance.

joinix,

ONTHOPHAGUS PENNSYLVANICVS Harold,

loc. cit., 115.

of tnhnTulifrons.

Black, feebly shining, sparsely pubescent. Clypeus entire or feebly truncate at middle, rather densely and coarsely punctured in female. Thorax rather finely, not densely punctate. Elytra finely
striate, intervals

each with two rows of punctures.

Length 3.5-5 mm.

Throughout the State; common. March 6-September 28. Occurs in carrion, dung and fungi.
All the species of this genus burrow under the material in which they feed in the same way as
Copris.
Tribe

II.

APIIODIINI.

Small, oblong, subcylindrical beetles, which live chiefly in dung.
They have the clypeus expanded so as to cover the mouth parts
(except in J<J</i<i!iit} middle coxa- oblique and contiguous, so that
the legs are close together: elytra entire, always striate

and cover-

ing the abdomen; ventral segments six, all free; tarsi with distinct
The
claws, with a small process bearing two seta- between them.
tribe

is

divided into nine genera, of which representatives of five

THE LAMETJJCOitN BKETLES.
have been taken in Indiana, while those of two others

The following

is

may

occur.

the principal literature treating- of the North

Amer-

ican representatives of the tribe

:

"Description of the species of Aphodius and Dialytes
of the United States," in Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., Ill,

Horn.

1870,

]

10-134.

Horn.

"Synopsis of Aphodiini of the United States,"
Amer. Ent, Soc, TIT, 1871, '2S4-297.

"A

Horn.

Monograph

States," in

in Trans.

of the Aphodiini inhabiting the United
1

Trans. Amer. Knt.

Soc,,

XIV,

1887, 1-110.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF APHODIINI.
VI. JEGIALIA.
Mandibles visible beyond the clypeus.
aa. Mandibles concealed beneath the clyi>eus.
VII. PSAMMODIUS.
6. Hind tarsi with triangular joints.
&&. Hind tarsi with elongate, usually cylindrical, joints.
thorax transversely grooved.
c. Head roughly granulate
Thorax without a marginal fringe of hairs, the grooves short,
(I.
confined to the sides one or more of the ventral segments cariVIII. PLEUROPHORUS.
nate.
(Id. Thorax with scale-like marginal hairs, the grooves entire; venKIIYSSEMUS.
tral segments not carinate.
a.

;

;

cc.

Head punctured

or slightly rugose; first h've strife of elytra not

reaching apical margin.
Outer apical angle of hind

c.

tibia?

black.

color
prolonged, spiniform
IX. AT^NIUS.
;

Outer apical angle of hind tibia? obtuse.
Front tibia? with upper teeth of outer margin obsolete.
DIALYTES.
//. Front tibia? strongly toothed on the outer margin; elytra sim-

ce.

/.

X.

ply striate; color usually variegated.

VI.

^EGIALIA Lat.

1807.

AFITODIUS.

(Gr, "shore.")

In this genus the mandibles and labrum are visible beyond the
clypeus when viewed from above; head mere or less granulate or

roughened with small tubercles; legs stout and strongly
front tibiae broad and with large teeth on outer side.
1739 (5469).

^EOIAMA CONFEIJTA Morn. Trans. Amer. Ent.

fossorial;

Soc., Ill, 1871,

294.

Oblong, convex, slightly broader behind. Piceous, the elytra sometimes
reddish-brown antenna? paler. Head with rather coarse, close granules.
Thorax twice as wide as long, narrower in front, hind angles very obtuse;
base curved, its marginal line distinct; surface coarsely and sparsely punc;

tured, the sides smoother

and with a small rounded

pit.

Elytra as wide at

FAMILY
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SCARAB i:in.K.

tlie strire rather deep, with moderately fine, not creuate,
punctures; intervals fiat, smooth. Spurs of hind tibhe short, broadly expanded, obtuse at tip, their margin translucent. Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

base as thorax,

Lake, Vigo and Posey counties; frequent along- the beach of
Lake Michigan; scarce in the other counties. April 25-May 24.
Occurs most frequently in sandy places near water, beneath dung
or rubbish.

VII.

PsAMMODirs

1825.

Gyll.

(Gr.,

"sand + through.")

In this genus the mandibles are hidden beneath the clypeus and

semimerabranous, the base and tooth horn-like; head granulated,
deflexed, with the eyes hidden in repose; thorax transversely

grooved and coarsely punctate; legs never very stout; joints of hind
very short and
was described from Indiana, and another per-

tarsi flattened, the first elongate triangular, the last

One

small.

species

haps occurs.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PSAMMODIVS.
a.

Disk of thorax with transverse grooves; elytral intervals with a row
INTERRUPTUS.
1740.
of faint flattened tubercles length 3.5 mm.
Disk of thorax coarsely, irregularly and sparsely punctate; intervals
NANUS.
smooth; length 2-2.5 mm.
;

aa.

PSAMMODIUS INTERRUPTUS Say,

1740 (5475).

Bost.

Journ. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1S35, 178; ibid. II, 651.

Oblong, nearly parallel, moderately convex. Thorax piceous head and
brown under surface and legs reddish-brown. Head rather closely
granulate; clypeus broadly triangularly emarginate. Thorax one-half wider
;

elytra

;

than long, margin crenulate, hind angles obtuse; disk convex, with four indistinct transverse ridges: the first entire, the others interrupted by a
rather broad and deep median depression. Elytra as wide as thorax, the
strife indistinctly punctured; intervals tlat, with inner side feebly crenulate
and outer side with a row of indistinct, elongate flattened tubercles. Length
3.5

mm.

Described from Posey County. Horn says it "occurs in the
Middle States, Dakota and Texas, but rare." Not represented in
the collection at hand.

amis DeG., brownish, head and thorax piceous, legs pale,
known from Massachusetts. Michigan and westward.
P.

VIII.

11

PLEUROPHORUS Muls.

This genus

is

1842.

not well defined.

(Gr.,

is

"the side + bearing.")

In the "Classification" when

but one species was considered it was separated by having the
"head roughly granulate or verrucose; thorax transversely grooved.

THE LAMELUf'OKX BEETLES.
Another species has been
the genus, in which the
and sparsely punctate and the thorax not grooved.

not fimbriate, grooves short, lateral."
since described by Horn and ascribed

to

head is finely
Both species occur in Indiana.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PLEUROPHORUS.
Clypeus granulate; thorax sparsely, irregularly and coarsely punctured;
front femur emarginate beneath.
1741.
C^ESUS.
an. Clypeus finely and sparsely punctate; thorax very regularly, not dense1742.
VENTRALIS.
ly punctured; front femur entire.
.

1741 (5479).

PLEUROPHORUS C/ESUS Panz., Fauna Germ.,

35.

Piceous black, shining legs reddishbrown, antenna? paler. Clypeus broadly emarginate at middle, sparsely and
rather coarsely granulate-punctate in front. Thorax one-fourth wider than
long, slightly broader in front, hind angles distinct but obtuse median impressed line with deep, coarse punctures; a large rounded pit at middle of
each side, smooth between the pit and margin. Elytra a little narrower
than thorax, sides parallel stria? deep, punctate, the first three only entire
and reaching apex; intervals slightly convex, creuate on their inner border.
Second ventral segment carinate at middle. Length 3 mm.
Elongate, subcyliudrical, slender.

;

;

;

Lake and Posey counties, rare; a single specimen from each.
April 25-July 4. Taken from a pathway along the border of woods.
Occurs abundantly in Europe and probably introduced.
1742

(10,181).

PLEUROPHORUS VENTRALIS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.
XIV, 1887, 92.

Soc.,

Elongate, parallel, semicylindrical. Piceous, shining legs reddish-brown,
autennte pale. Clypeus broadly truncate. Thorax one-fourth wider than
;

margin narrowly flattened, hind angles obtuse, surface sparsely and
regularly punctured, the punctures gradually finer towards sides and apex.
Elytra a little narrower at base than thorax strife broad and deep, with
long,

;

large shallow punctures; intervals strongly convex, smooth. First three
ventral segments plainly carinate at middle fourth and fifth emarginate
;

at middle of front margin.

Length 4 mm.

Marion and Posey counties; scarce. April 22-November 17.
Probably hibernates beneath partly buried logs in low open woods,
as specimens were taken on the later date in such situations. Readily known from all others of the tribe by having the first five strias
of the elytra reaching the apical margin
emarginate ventral segments.

and by the carinate and

RhyssemU'S scaber Hald., oblong, piceous, legs brownish, antenrow of small tubercles on the

nas pale, intervals of elytra with a

inner side, length 3.5-4 mm., "'occurs at the margin of streams from
the Middle States to Texas."

FAMILY
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AT. KNITS Harold.

IX.

L.

SCARAB.TULVE.

18(57.

(Or, "without

a

fetter.")

Small, slender, blackish insects resembling Ai>ho<lius, but usuThe head is convex, not tubercually smaller and more elongate.
hind
tibia- simple, straight, the outer
concealed;
usually
eyes
late;
in
apical angle more prolonged than in Aphodhis and often ending
a spine. The stria3 of elytra often appear more coarsely punctured

than they really are, due to the sides of the intervals being crenate,
this crenation being entirely independent of the punctures of the
The "accessory spinule" of the
stri;c, which are fine and distant.
hind tibiae mentioned in the key below is a prolongation of the
Seven species have
apical margin on the under side near the spurs.
others
while
two
in
taken
been
perhaps occur.
Indiana,
KEY TO INDIANA

SPECIES OF AT^ENIUS.

Clypeus feebly ernarginate at middle, broadly rounded on each side.

a.

never dentate nor subangulate.
Opaque species; thorax without basal marginal line; head densely
and finely punctured, not wrinkled; hind tibise without accessory

I).

spinule.

Elytral intervals

c.

1743.

flat.

1744.
cc. Elytral intervals alternately more elevated.
W>. Shining species thorax with basal marginal line.

IMBBICATUS.

ALTEBNATUS.

;

Hind

d.

e.

without accessory spinule.
Elytra oblong-oval, base slightly emargiuate; form rather roOVATULUS.
bust thorax unequally and irregularly punctured.
tibire

;

ee.

Hind

dil.

/.

//.

(/</.

Elytra elongate, parallel, base truncate; form slender, elongate;
GRACILIS.
1745.
thorax evenly and densely punctured.

with accessory spinule.
Clypeus finely punctured without traces of wrinkles; occiput
STBIOATUS.
with coarse punctures.
and
coarsely punctured; thorax
Clypeus more or less wrinkled
with coarse and fine punctures intermingled. 1746. COGNATUS.
tibia?

Clypeus subangulate, or sometimes denticulate each side of the median
emargination.
and rather sparsely puncg. Thorax nearly smooth in front, coarsely
tured behind the middle, more densely at sides; intervals of elytra
convex marginal line of hind femur deep and entire.
LECONTEI.
1747.
;

;/(/.

Thorax nearly evenly punctured from base
hind femur very short or absent.
/;..

lih.

1'iceous species:

first .ioint

to

apex; marginal line of

of hind tarsus as long as the long spur;

ABDITUS.
174S.
thorax densely punctured.
first joint of hind tarsus shorter than the long
lioddish-brown
a
spur; thorax regularly not densely punctured, the punctures
;

little liner in front.

1749.

INOPS.

THE LAMELL1CORN BEETLES.
AT.ENIUS I.MBRICATUS Melsh., Proc.

1743 (5486).

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II,

1844, 136.

Oblong-oval, moderately .convex. Piceous, opaque, the surface usually
covered with a brownish-gray coating legs brownish, anteume and palpi
paler.
Clypeus broadly but feebly emarginate, its sides broadly curved,
nearly smooth at middle; vertex densely punctate. Thorax nearly twice
;

as wide as long, slightly narrower behind; sides in front curved, hind angles
very obtuse, base broadly curved surface with rather coarse and closely
placed punctures, which are but faintly visible on account of coating. Ely;

wide at base as thorax, humeri acutely dentate; stria- rather deep,
with coarse, not closely placed indistinct punctures; intervals flat, each
with a single row of tine punctures bearing a small, scale-like yellowish
tra as

hair.

Length 4-^.5 mm.

Lake County; rare. May 2r>-.)nly 12. Two specimens only
from beneath rubbish; one from the lake beach near Pine; the other
from Hessville by Wolcott. Occurs from Massachusetts to Texas.
ATJENITS ALTERNATES Melsh.,

1744 (5487).

Resembles

hiihricittus in

form and

loc. cit., p.

color.

137.

Head densely punctured,

the

punctures equal, at sides more rugose. Thorax similar to that of imbriElytra striae fine, with
catus, the base undulate, not regularly curved.
rather distant inconspicuous punctures, often hidden by the surface coat1

ing; intervals slightly convex, the alternate ones. 1-3-5-7.
elevated along the middle. Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

Posey County;

rare.

June

5.

more acutely

Occurs from Pennsylvania to

Texas.

A.
3.5

Horn, piceous-black, legs and antenna paler, length
known from Pennsylvania to Louisiana.
1

oi'afiilu*

mm.,

is

1745 (5491).

Elongate,

AT.ENIUS OTCACILIS Melsh.,
slender,

parallel,

loc. cit., p. 137.

subdepressed.

Piceous black, moderately

shining legs brownish tarsi, palpi, antenna3 and very narrow front margin of thorax, paler.
Clypeus rather smooth in front; vertex rather closely
;

and coarsely punctate.

;

Thorax one and

a half

times wjder than long, hind

angles broadly rounded, base curved, its marginal line very distinct; disk
with a distinct impression near front angles and a feebler one at middle
of sides, surface rather coarsely and closely punctate.
Elytra as wide as
thorax, stria? deep and broad, not distinctly punctured; intervals strongly
convex, almost like carina each with a row of slight elongate elevations
1

,

on the sides below the summit. Mesosternum opaque, coarsely punctured,
strongly carinate between the coxre. Length 3-4 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
tily marked and very distinct, little
the United States.

April 23-Octoher 10.

A

pret-

species, widely distributed over

A. strigahis Say, piceous-black, leg's and antenna paler, length
4.r>-f) mm., is said to occur from the Middle States westward and
1

southward.
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AT.EXII

s

c

<;

I,.

\ATUS

SCARAB.riD.i;.

Lee.. Proc. Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., 1858,

p. 65.

Oblong,
eous-black,

convex.

parallel,

shining

;

Pic-

sides

legs,

of

clypeus and very narrow front marClygin of thorax reddish-brown.

peus moderately impressed in front,
sides broadly rounded, their surface
with numerous fine wrinkles vertex
;

coarsely and sparsely punctured at
base,

more

finely in front.

Thorax

times as wide as long.
sides feebly curved, hind angles

one and

a half

rounded, base curved with deep marginal line; disk with sparse, coarse

punctures, with finer

where intermingled.

ones

every-

Elytra as wide

at base as thorax, burner! dentate.

sides nearly parallel, strhe punctured; intervals very tinely punctate.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

crenate on the inner side.

(Fig. 305.)

Throughout the State; common. February 8-November 20.
Our most robust species of Atft niits resembling Aphodius in general
appearance; readily known by the finely wrinkled clypeus and
coarse and fine punctures of thorax.
They hibernate in large numbers in dry cow dung and beneath it, and on warm sunny days in
winter are on the wing. In early spring they and some species of
Aphodius fly by thousands and are attracted by electric lights in
great numbers.

Also frequents

funiri.

AT/ENIUS LECONTEI Harold, Col. Hefte, XII, 1874, 19.
Elongate-oval, moderately convex. Piceous or black, shining legs reddish-brown, antenna- paler. Clypeus impressed in front, broadly but feebly
1747 (10,183).

;

emargiuate, slightly ungulate each side, finely and obsoletely punctured;
vertex coarsely punctate. Thorax about one and a half times as wide as
apex and base equal, base curved at middle,
long, sides feebly curved
oblique each side near the hind angles, which are obtuse. Elytra oblongoval, strire deep and rather broad, with coarse, not serrate punctures; in;

tervals convex, subcarinate at apex, each with a
tures on the inner side. Length 3.5-4 mm.

row of

indistinct punc-

Crawford County: rare. June 18. A southern form, whose
range was given by Horn as "District of Columbia to Louisiana."
Taken by Dury near Cincinnati.
1748 (5499).

ATVEXIVS ABnrrrs Hald..

.7<mrn. Phil. Ar-ad. Nat.

Sci.,

106.

Picenus, moderately shining; legs
Elongate, parallel, subdepressed.
pale reddish-brown; antenna' and palpi paler.
Clypeus broadly but feebly

THE LAMELLICORN BEETLES.
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enmrginate. ;i distinct angulation or small denticle each side, its surface
roughly punctured or subgranulate vertex densely punctured. Thorax not
quite twice as wide as long, slightly narrower behind, hind angles broadly
;

rounded, surface densely and rather coarsely punctured. Elytra as wide
as thorax, the striae rather deep and coarsely crenate-punctate intervals
;

nearly flat, each with one or two rows of fine but distinct punctures. Length
3.5-4 rum.

Northern half of State, frequent; not taken south of Marion
County.

May 5-November

1749 (10,185).

28.

AT^NIUS INOPS Horn, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc.,

XIV,

1887, 73.

Rather elongate, parallel, feebly convex. Reddish-brown, shining; head
and thorax a little darker than elytra. Clypeus broadly and feebly emarginate, with a small acute tooth each side of the notch; the entire front
granulate. Thorax one and a half times as wide as long, sides regularly
curved, hind angles broadly rounded, punctuation as given in key. Elytra
as wide as thorax, striae indistinctly punctured intervals convex, crenate
;

on their inner edge and each with a row of minute punctures on the outer
side.
Mesosternum opaque, finely strigose-punctate, carinate between the
coxae.

Length 3.5-4 mm.

Marion County;
and Texas.

rare.

November

28.

Described from Arizona

Dialytes striatuhts Say, elytra! intervals strongly elevated,
color piceous-brown, antenna? paler, length 4.5 mm., ranges from
New England to Illinois and has been taken near Cincinnati.

X.

The

APHODFJS

Iliiger.

1798.

(Gr.,

"excrement + way.")

species of this genus bear a close resemblance to those of

At&nius, but are usually broader, stouter and variegated with black
and dull red or yellow. They are separated from Atcenius by having the outer apical angle of the hind tibia? obtuse. In mounting
specimens of the entire tribe of Aphodiini care should be taken to
stretch out the hind legs so that they may be easily examined. The
known species of North American Aphodius number more than 80,

and are among our most numerous scavengers. They occur in great
abundance in the dung of horses and cows, into which they burrow
almost as soon as dropped from the animals. None of them construct balls for transportation, and the larva? go through their
changes on the spot. On the first warm days of early spring they
are on the wing by myriads along every roadside and in and about
barnyards, and thousands meet their death about the electric lights
of cities.
Seventeen species have been taken in the State and three
others perhaps occur.

[5923402]
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In using the following table the student must, at all times, be
that is, that the spinules at

careful that the specimens are perfect

;

the tips of the tibia are not worn or accidentally reduced to an equal
sixc. or that the long hairs fringing the sides of the tibia? do not, by
1

crossing the field of vision, deceive into the belief that

the.

spinules

In those that are pubescent, various accidental causes
have removed the hairs. In old specimens of those species in

are unequal.

may

which the elypens

denticulate, the teeth are apt to be

is

as also the spurs of the tibia-

and the large teeth of the front

KEY TO I.XIHAXA
a.

Scutelliim

front
(/.

worn down,

SI'KCI

IvS

OK Al'IIODH

tibia-.

S.

one-fourth or one-fifth the length of the elytral suture;
not serrate above The upper tooth.
IIAMATI s.
1750.

Ionic,

ti))i;e

Scutellum short, not more than one-eighth to one-tenth the length of
suture,

head with

of hind tibia? fringed with short, equal spinules;
three small tubercles on the vertex.

Apex

fr.

c.

Thorax with distinct basal marginal line.
Mesosternmn not carinate between the

(I.

Elytra clear red; thorax dissimilar
front in the male.

i'.

coxa-.

in

the sexes, impressed in
1751.

FIMKTAKICS.

Elytra piceous or dull red; thorax similar in the sexes.
front angles of thorax never
/. Color wholly piccoiis black,

cc.

paler first joint of hind tarsus very
next two; form small, robust.
;

"ff.

Front angles of thorax paler;

little

first joint

longer than the
RURICOLA.

1752.

of hind tarsus as

long as the next three; elytra uniform reddish-brown, the
FCETIDUS.
first interval narrower than second.
>lil.

Mesnsternum
//.

////.

distinctly carinate.

Color entirely black or piceous: first joint of hind tarsus not
longer than the next two; first or sutural interval of elytra
GRANARIUS.
1753.
as wide or wider than second.
Elytra reddish-brown, the suture and side margins piceous;
first joint of hind tarsus equal to next three.
1754.

cc.

lib.

VITTATL'S.

of basal marginal line; color dull brownishyellow, with hind portion of head, large spot on thorax and suLIVIDTS.
1755.
tural line of elytra dark brown or piceous.

Thorax without trace

Apex

of hind tibiu? fringed with unequal spinules;

head rarely with

tubercles.
li.

////.

Elytra opaque: color reddish-brown,
darker: si/.e small. .",.5-4 nun.

head and thorax slightly
175(5.

Elytra more or less shining.
i. Thorax
not narrower at base than apex, not sinuate

near bind angles.

i.K.vrrs.

at

sides

THE LAMELTJCORN BEETLES.
./.

Elytra not pubescent; clypeus without a transverse ridge.
Alesosternum distinctly carinate between the cox;e: front

/,-.

tibia-

punctate on front face;

first

tarsal joint longer than

second.
/.

Uniform reddish- or pale chestnut-brown

first

:

joint of

hind tarsus not as long as the next three.

RUBEOLUS.

1757.
//.

brownish-yellow, head and thorax darker, elytra
often clouded first joint of hind tarsus longer than the

Dull

;

next three.
/./..

in.

STERCOROSUS.

1758.

Mesosternum not carinate; basal marginal
sent: front tibia- smooth in front.

line rarely ab-

Color reddish-brown or dull brownish-yellow, never in any

11.

part black.
Thorax not fringed with long hairs; color dull yellow,
thorax and suture darker; larger, 4.5-5 min.

mi.

CONSENTANEUS.
Thorax fringed with conspicuous hairs; color pale, dull
yellow, elylra with an oblique fuscous bar on basal
half; smaller, not over 3.5

in in.

Color in great part piceous
or piceous.
o.

;

mm.

WOLCOTTI.

175J.

head and thorax always black

Clypeus angulate each side of middle notch.
Elytra entirely piceous or often with the alternate

p.

marked with small reddish
neath and legs pale yellow.
tervals

/*/.
.

oo.

in-

spots; body be1700.

BICOLOR.

Elytra dull yellow, with black spots; sides of thorax
1761.
SERVAL.
paler.

Clypeus

very

obtusely

rounded each side of middle

notch.
q.

qq.

)';.

Elytra dull yellow, with
front angles paler.

black

spots;

thorax with

1762.

INQUINATUS.

Elytra black, apex dull red; thorax entirely black;
1763.
TER.MINALIS.
elytra 1 intervals very flat.

Elytra more or less pubescent, fuscous, the sides paler.
Sides of thorax not fringed; teeth of front tibia1 normal;

>:

punctures of elytra!

stria-

very distinct.
FEMORALIS.

1764.
>-i:

Sides of thorax with a fringe of rather long hairs; front
tibia? with upper tooth small or wanting; punctures of
elytra]

//.

stri.-o

indistinct.

Thorax narrower at

1765.

WAI.SHII.

than apex, distinctly sinuate at sides
near hind angles; color black or piceous.

x.

Elytra oblong with a small tooth on each humerus; length 7'->

.s-.v.

base-

mill.

1766.

Elytra oval wilhoiil a toolh on humerus; length 3.5

OBLONGUS.

mm.
HUMERALIS.

FAMILY
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APHOUIUS HAMATUS Say, Long's Exped.,

1750 (5510).

I,

II, 1824,

ibid.

277;

183.

Piceous or black elytra varying to
Oblong-oval, moderately robust.
brown, and often with a paler suture and margin. Head smooth clypeus
truncate or very feebly emarginate. Thorax large, not wider than elytra
surface with a few coarse punctures on the sides, disk almost smooth. Ely;

;

;

tral striae sparsely
tures.

punctured
Length 6-9 mm.

One specimen

;

intervals nearly

in Stein collection

flat,

marked

with a few

''Ind.

"

fine

punc-

without date.

Probably from near Michigan City. Its range is given ''from
Maine to Oregon in the region north and a little south of the great
lakes."
Readily known by its large size and long scutellum.
*1751 (5517).

APHODIUS FIMETARIUS

Linn., Syst. Nat., 1766, 348.

Oblong-oval, very convex. Black, shining

;

elytra brick-red, rarely clouded

thorax reddish-yellow near front angles.
Head sparsely,
rather finely punctulate, with three distinct tubercles in male.
Clypeus
broadly but very feebly emarginate with a slightly elevated transverse

with piceous

;

Thorax with coarse, very irregularly placed punctures, interminElytra as wide as thorax, the striae with crenate
gled with finer ones.
punctures intervals slightly convex, finely and sparsely punctate. Length
carina.

;

6.5-8.5

mm.

Throughout the State common.
;

February 11-October

12.

Hi-

bernates in large numbers in or beneath half dry cow dung; also
beneath logs on sandy banks. In three specimens at hand the disk
of elytra

more

is

in large part piceous.

distinct in the males.

The tubercles on head are much

Introduced from Europe and widely

distributed.

1752 (5523).

APHODIUS RURICOLA Melsh.. Proc.

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1844, 136

Oblong-oval, often slightly wider behind. Piceous-black, shining, usualwith sides and tips of elytra paler than disk. Head with three small
but distinct tubercles, sparsely punctate. Clypeus broadly emarginate at
middle, the angles on each side obtuse. Thorax narrower in front, hind
ly

angles distinct, rather obtuse; disk finely and rather sparsely, sides more
punctured. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, the striae deep

coarsely,

with rather coarse crenate punctures; intervals convex, very finely and
sparsely punctate.

Length 4.5-5.5 nun.

Lake, Fosey and Crawford, counties; scarce.

A.

foe.tidus Fab.,

European

April

28-May

30.

head and thorax black, length 4-5 mm., is a
"widely distributed in our country."

species said to be

THE LAMEMJOORN BEETLES.
1753 (5528).

APHODIUS GRANARIUS
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Linn., Syst. Nat., II, 1 706, 547.

Oblong, subcylindricnl. Piceous, shining;
legs reddish-brown, antenna.' paler. Head with
three distinct tubercles sparsely punctured
;

at

middle, more densely and rugosely

sides

at

clypeus rather feebly emargiuate, the
sides broadly rounded.
Thorax with coarse
;

and fine punctures intermingled in female, almost smooth in male. Elytra parallel, the
striae finely and serrately punctured
intervals feebly convex and with few very minute
;

punctures; the first as wide, or even wider
than second. Length 4-6 mm. (Fig. 300.)
Fig. 360.
Throughout the State; common.
April 8-June 3. Occurs iu dun:* and on fungi.

X

(After Forbes.)

7.

1

1754 (5529).

APHODIUS VITTATUS Say, Jouru.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1825,

II, 295.

191; ibid.

Oblong, subcylindrical. Piceous or black elytra each with a basal and
apical reddish-brown spot more or less united rarely with the elytra, except
margin and suture, entirely reddish-brown, or entirely black legs reddish;

;

;

brown, tarsi paler. Head with three tubercles; surface sparsely punctate;
clypeus feebly truncate or broadly rounded. Thorax slightly narrower in
front, hind angles obtuse surface finely, regularly and rather densely punc;

tate.

Elytral strife

fine,

crenately punctate; intervals flat with numerous

Length 4-5 mm.

fine punctures.

Lake County;

rare.

May

12.

Probably occurs throughout the

State.
1755 (5533).

APHODIUS LIVIDUS

Oliv.,

Ent,

III. 1798, 80.

Color given in key. Mead sparsely punctate, tuberculate.
Clypeus always paler than vertex, feebly emargiuate, sides rounded.
Thorax with rather coarse, sparse punctures, intermingled with finer ones.

Oblong-convex.

Elytra parallel, the strife finely and crenately punctured
flat with a few very minute punctures.
Length 4.5-5 mm.

Putnam and

P'osey counties; scarce.

troduced from Europe.

intervals nearly

;

February 8-May

30.

In-

Probably throughout the southern half of

the State.
1750 (5544).

APHODIUS LENTUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

Ill,

1S70,

125.

Elongate-oblong, convex.

Color given in key.

Head

finely

and rather

Clypeus hemihexagonal, feebly emarginate in front, sides
Thorax with sides feebly curved, hind angles oboblique, angles rounded.
tuse, disk finely and rather densely punctate, smoother at middle.
Elytra
not wider than thorax; strife rather coarsely punctate; intervals convex,
each with two rows of punctures, nearly as coarse as those of stria', each
puncture bearing a very short suberect yellowish hair. Mesosternum finely
cariuate between the coxte. Length 3.5^1 mm.
closely punctate.

KA.MIJ.V
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I..

Hessville, Lake County; rare.
chusetts to Illinois and Georgia.

APiionirs urincou

(5545).

17r>7

May

Ranges from Massa-

30.

s I'.eauv.. Ins. Al'r. ot

Amer.. 1X05,

!)>.

Moderately elongate, convex. Reddish or pale chestnut brown, shining.
Head sparsely and finely punctate: vertex not tuberculate; clypeus feebly
emarginate. angles each side obtuse. Thorax very sparsely and finely punctate at middle, more coarsely and densely on sides: basal marginal line fine
but distinct. Elytral stria fine and very feebly punctured; intervals fiat,
smooth. Length 3.5-4.5 nun.
1

Southern

scam
at

Lake County only in the north.
dung, beneath leaves and at electric
1

;

states that the thorax is v.-ithout basal marginal line,
Indiana specimens examined have that line fine but distinct.

all

175X

Taken

0.

Horn

light.

but

of State,

hall'

April 7-October

APHODIUS STEKCOROSUS Melsh.. Proc.

(554<'i).

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II,

1S44, 136.

Oblong, parallel, convex. Color given in key; surface smooth, shining.
sparsely punctate, female, nearly smooth, male: clypeus truncate, the
sides curved.
Thorax with hind angles distinct, obtuse; basal marginal line
wholly absent; surface punctate as in riibcaliiK. Elytra finely striate, the

Head

stria> very finely punctate, male, .more coarsely
smooth. Length 3.5-4.5 mm.

Southern

1750

..flat,

Lake County, scarce. FebOccurs everywhere east of the Mississippi.

8.

consent an us

A.

female; intervals

of State, frequent;

hail'

ruary 8-September
i

Fvansas

so.

Lee.,

occurs

'from

Canada

to

Missouri,

and New Mexico.
).

(

APIIODII s WOI.COTTI sp. nov.

Pale yellowish, shining; head and thorax
Elongate, feebly convex.
faintly clouded with fuscous; elytra, in one of the two specimens at hand,
each with an indistinct fuscous bar extending obliquely from humerus to
suture in front of middle.

and

Head without

trace of tubercles, very sparsely

and feebly emarginate at middle, andivergent. Thorax one-half wider than long,

finely punctate; clypeus broadly

gles rounded, sides oblique,
sides broadly curved into the base; marginal line of base fine but distinct,

surface nearly smooth at middle, coarsely and sparsely
punctate on sides.
Elytral stria' deep, not punctured: intervals convex,
very finely wrinkled, each with a few fine, shallow punctures. Front tibia>
with three teeth on outer side, the middle and apical ones equal, the upper
one much smaller.
Eirst joint of hind tarsi as long as the next three.
slightly sinuate;

Length

.">-."..

5

mm.

Two specimens taken
scarce.
July
Wolcott from beneath rubbish on white sand of Lake
Michigan beach. Named in honor of the collector, who has shown
Pine,

by A.

Lake County;

'2-*>.

1).

mo many

favors during the preparation of the present paper.

TT1E
1700 (5505).

LAMKU
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Ai'iioiurs BICOI.OR Say. Journ.

212; ibid.

I'hil.

!))>.'>

Ac;id. Nat. Sci.. III. 1*23.

II, 130.

Oblong, slightly wider behind, subdepressed. Color given in key. Head
without tubercles, rather densely and coarsely punctured; clypeus broadly
Thorax nearly
emarginate, the angles each side of notch well marked.
twice as wide as long, hind angles broadly rounded; basal marginal line
distinct; surface rather closely punctate with coarser and finer punctures
intermingled.
Elytra as wide at base as thorax; the stride rather deep,
finely

and crenately punctured: intervals convex, sparsely and irregularly
Length 4.5-6 mm.

punctate.

Vigo, Orange, Crawford and i'osey counties; frequent.
May
3.
A rather large,
Probably tbr< mahout the State.
bulky species, readily known by the pale under surface and legs.
1

-October

1701 (5535).

Ariiomrs SKKVAL Say.

r.ust.

Journ. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1835. 177:

ibid. II, 051.

Moderately elongate, parallel. Head and thorax piceous, their margins
paler; elytra dull yellow, with quadrate black spots arranged in an oblique
row extending from base of fifth interval to near the suture and in a
sinuous band one-fourth from apex sides also with a rather broad black
and ninth intervals.
Head coarsely and roughly
punctured; clypeus rather deeply emarginate, the angles each side of notch
:

stripe on the seventh, eighth

Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides nearly parallel; surface with coarse and fine punctures intermingled.
Elytra finely striate, the
strire fine, not punctured; intervals Hat. sparsely and indistinctly punetudistinct.

late.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. March 11-Xovember 28.
Probably hibernates beneath leaves and rubbish. The black spots
of elytra are sometimes so enlarged as to cover the greater part of
the surface.
*1702 (5.130).

Ai'iiomvs INQIIXATI

s llerbst., Fiissl. Arch., 1784, II. 0.

Oblong, convex. Color as in serral. excel it that the black spots of elytra are often united and more elongate, the middle one of basal half occupying parts of the second, third and fourth intervals. Head sparsely punc-

more roughly on

sides; vertex with three blunt tubercles; clypeus very
Thorax very
obtusely rounded each side of notch.
sparsely punctate in male, more densely in female. Elytra parallel, striate.
the stria finely and crenately punctured: intervals feebly convex in male,
more strongly in female, very finely punctate near the strife. Length 4.5tate,

feebly emarginate,
1

5.5

mm.
Throughout the State; common.

February

1

2-Xovember

S.

Hibernates with and in same places as A. /iiiirlttriitx and Afirnhix
On Ihe wing by thousands in late autumn and early
rofjiiafiix.
spring.
*1703

Introduced from Europe and widely distributed.

(550.",).

Ai'iioi>irs

TKUMIXATJS Say, Journ.

1823, 21:5; ibid.

II,

I'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

137.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Black, shining; apex of elytra reddish-brown.
Head often with three small tubercles, coarsely punctate.

FAMILY
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L.

slightly rugose at sides and in front; clypens feebly emarginate in front,
the angles each side of notch ohtuse. Thorax with distinct basal marginal
line, hind angles nearly rectangular; disk finely and sparsely punctured at
middle, more coarsely and densely on sides. Elytra as wide at base as thostrhe fine, deep, closely but not
rax, a little broader behind the middle
;

coarsely punctured

;

intervals very

Length

fine punctures.

each with two indistinct rows of

flat,

45 mm.

Henry and Vigo counties, scarce. January 13-March 10. Hibernates beneatli cow dung and partly buried log's. Horn says
the clypeus is without tubercles.
Say, in his original description,
makes the "trituberculate clypeus" one
guishing characters.

of the principal distin-

Traces of the tubercles are present in

all

specimens at hand and in some of them they are quite distinct.
17(i4

(556!)

).

APHODIUS FEMOKALIS Say. Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1823, 215; ibid. II. 139.

Head and thorax piceous
sunky brown, opaque,

Oblong, nearly parallel, moderately convex.
black, shining, sides of latter dull yellow;

elytra

pubescent, the base and often entire margin paler antennre and legs reddish-brown. Head with three feeble tubercles, surface finely and sparsely
punctate, male, more coarsely and densely, female; clypeus truncate or
;

faintly and broadly emarginate, the angles each side broadly rounded. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, basal marginal line distinct; surface

sparsely and finely punctate, male, more coarsely and closely, female. Elytral strife rather deep, finely punctured
intervals convex, with a row of
;

distinct punctures each side.

Length 4.5-6.5 mm.

Throughout the State; common. April 13 October 11. Readily
the pubescence and dull sooty-yellow hue of elytra.

known by

1765 (5570).

APHODIUS WALSHII Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.. Ill, 1870,

132.

Resembles femoralis in form and color. Sides of thorax more widely
and distinctly yellow. Head sparsely and finely punctate in both sexes.
Thorax with a marginal row of bristly yellow hairs, hind angles rounded.
intervals convex, alutaceous, with a
Elytral striae very finely punctured
few very fine punctures, the three outer ones more distinctly punctate.
;

Length 5-6 mm.

Lake County

Known

;

rare.

May

27.

Taken from the carcass of

a

hen.

heretofore from Illinois and Kansas.

1766 (5572).

APHODIUS OBLONGUS Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

III.

1823, 215; ibid. II, 138.

Oblong, moderately elongate, slightly broader behind. Piceous black,
shining; antenna3 and legs brownish. Head without tubercles, sparsely and
rather finely punctate at middle, more coarsely "at sides; clypeus broadly

and rather feebly emarginate, a small reflexed tooth each side (if notch.
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, distinctly narrower behind middle,
base curved at middle, oblique near hind angles
surface coarsely and
;

THE
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sparsely punctate with finer puucfures intermingled.
base as thorax, with a distinct tooth on each liuinenis

crenately punctate
7-9 mm.

;

intervals nearly

Orange County;

scarce.

flat,

935
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Elytra as wide at
;

strhe deep

and sub-

sparsely and finely punctate. Length

September

9.

A. hnmeralis Lee., black, shining, elytra! stria3 fine with large
round distant punctures, is known from Detroit, Michigan, and

Maryland.
Tribe

This tribe

comprising
hairs.

III.

ORPHNINI.

represented in the United States by a single genus
convex species, covered above with short, erect

is

oval,

They have the mandibles and labrum of horn-like texture,
is not expanded as in the two

not covered by the clypeus, which

preceding tribes; antenna 10-jointed, club three-jointed; eyes not
emarginate; front coxa^ prominent; middle coxie oblique, contigu1

ous; elytra striate. covering the abdomen; ventral segments six,
not firmly united; tarsi with a small setae-bearing process between

The principal papers treating

the claws.

of the North

American

species are as follows:

Horn.

"Ochodanis

Ent. Soc.,

II,

Synoptical Table of," in

Trans.

Amer.

1868, 50-52.

Horn. "Revision of the II. S. Species of Ochodanis and other
Genera of Searabajidae, " in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., V, 1876,
177-197.

XI.

OCHODJEUS Serv.

1827.

(Gr.,

"to carry + tooth.")

To

this genus, as characterized above, belong eight species, only
of
one
which occurs east of the Mississippi.

1767 (5578).

OCHOD^EUS MUSCULUS Say, Bost. Jouru. Nat.
178;

Hist.,

I,

1835,

ibid. II, 652.

Oval, convex. Uniform reddish- or chestnut-brown, sparsely clothed
with short erect hairs. Head coarsely punctured; clypeus with a double
margin, the upper one forming a curved carina vertex with a feeble transverse carina. Thorax three times as wide as long, sparsely punr-tured in
male, more densely in female; a rounded impression on the middle of each
intervals subconvex, each
side.
Elytral striaB rather closely punctured
with two or three irregular rows of small punctures. Length 5 -<> mm.
;

;

Two specimens from

near Hessville, Lake County. June 13June 17. Say described the species from a single female taken near
New Harmony, Posey County. Horn records it from Michigan,
Dakota and Nebraska.
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GEOTRTTPINI.

Rounded, convex beetles having the mandibles and labruni
prominent, of horn-like texture; antenna? 11-jointed, club 3-jointed,
variable in form; elytra usually strongly striate, covering the abdomen the middle coxa-, ventral segments and tarsal claws as in Tribe
;

The thorax of some males, and more rarely the head,

III.

with horns or tubercles.

is

armed

of the species live in excrement;
others, according to Horn, are veritable hoboes, "wandering about
^Nlost

without visible means of support." The principal literature treating of the North American members of the tribe is as follows:
'Notes on Genera of Coprophagus Scarabaeidae of the
Amer. Ent. Soc., Ill, 1870. The genera
I>on>(><-<
nt* and Ortonttriif: are treated on pp.
Bradycinetus,

Horn.

T. S.," in Trans.

48-50.

"Geotrupes of Boreal America,"

Iloni.
Hoc.,

Horn.

in

Trans. Amer. Ent.

1868, 313-322.
"Synopsis of the Geotrupes of the U. S.," in Trans.
I,

Amer. Ent. Soe., VIII, 1880, 145.
F >!< rid-. "Some account of our Species of Geo-

IHdiicJitti-f'i,

trupes," in Psyche, V, 188N, 103-110.
dins.
"On Bradycinetus and Bolboceras of North
America, with Notes on other Genera," in Trans. Amer. Ent.

Sclta'fl'< r,

Soc.,

XXXII,

1006, 249-278.

Of the five genera of Geotrupini recognized from the United
States, representatives of four have been taken in Indiana:
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF GEOTRVPINI.
I

(/.

Club of antenna large, round, convex on both sides. (Fig. 4, No. 14.)
ft.
Eyes only partially divided by a process from the side of bc.-id.
1

XII.
1>1>.

liOMJO.'ERAS.

Eyes entirely divided.
c. Color above black and reddish-brown: process between the middle
eox;e with an erect tooth-like elevation.

XIII.
cc.

an.

1

(

BOL.ROCEROSOMA.

Color above uniform chestnut brown: process between the middle
coxa- without a tooth-like elevation.
XIV. ODOXTVEVS.

lub of antenna* smaller, composed of leaf-like plates.

XII.

HOLBOCERAS Kirby.

1818.

(Gr., "bull

XV.

-'

GEOTRUPES.

horn.")

This genus is principally distinguished by having the eyes only
partly divided and by the middle cox;v being continguous or very
close together.

THE LAMKLL1CORN
17C.S

(5501).
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I5KETLES.

BuLisocERAS LA/Aiirs Oliv., Ent. Hist. Nat. des

I'.roadly oval, robust. convex.

Ins..

1.

ITS'.),

03.

Uniform chestnut-brown, shining; mar-

(if head,
thorax and legs fringed with long brownish-yellow hairs.
Males with a flattened, slightly recurved, truncate or emarginate horn on
clypous and a transverse ridge <m vertex; females with clypeal horn reduced to a ridge and vertical ridge higher than in male. Thorax of male
with a transverse ridge and a prominent tubercle each side on apical half;
these reduced in female to a blunt crest; median lengthwise groove wide
and deep behind the crest, with one or two coarsely punctured, obliquely
transverse grooves each side. Elytra with five coarsely punctured stria' between the suture and humeral ridge and four or five additional ones on the

gins

Length 0-12 inm.

side.

Throughout the State;

May

scarce.

specimens in the collection

were taken

ID-July

Two

1.

of the five

at electric light; the others

beneath ruhhish

XIII.

BoLBOCEROSOMA

Schteff'er.

l!MHi.

(Or., "hull

I

horn +

body.")

genus the eyes are completely divided and the middle
coxa are very narrowly separated, with a tooth-like elevation arisIn

this

1

One

ing from a process between them.
United Stales.
1769 (5590).

BOLBOCEROSOMA KAUc'iTM

species

is

known from

Fab.. Spec. Insect.,

I.

the

17S1, 14.

oval, very robust, strongly convex.
basal line (and sometimes a d'iscal spot)

Broadly

Reddish-yellow: head, narrow
on thorax, sutural and marginal lines and apical third of elytra, black. Males with front edge of elypeus and. angles in front of eyes, acute, elevated and slightly reflexed also
with a short, acute horn arising from the middle of the elypeus; females
with the horn reduced to a transverse ridge. Thorax of male with a deep
pit each side of apical half; between these a ridge with an acute tooth at
each end and a similar tontli outside each pit in female the pits are absent.
the front half bearing only an elevated ridge. Elytra with five or seven
coarsely punctured strife between the suture and numerals.
Length S;

;

12 nirn.

Throughout
neath

ways

logs,

the State; scarce.

June

most frequently in sandy

in woods.

The black area

of the

('.-June

localities;

15.

Occurs be-

also along path-

upper surface varies greatly

A

female from Lawrence County has three black spots on
apical half of thorax, one median and a smaller one each side, and
the pale portion of elytra limited to a small rounded spot on basal

in size.

third.

The specimens with seven

humeral prominence are usually

stria*

listed

between the suture and

as var.

hum fad its

All but one of the Indiana specimens are of this form.

IJeauv.
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K.UIILY

XIV.

L.

SCAKAB.KllhK.

Oi)ONT.-Ers Meg.

1S21.

(Or.,

"a

tooth.")

Eyes completely divided; middle coxa' contiguous without a
between them. The males have a
Two of the
long, slender, curved horn arising from the clypeus.
three known North American species have been taken hi the State.
tooth-like ehnatioii on the process

1770 (5592).

OIHKVI'.KIS FILICOBNIS Say, Jourii. Phil. Acatl. Nat. Sci., Ill,
1823, 211

;

ibid. II, 136.

Uniform pale chestnut-brown, male: brownishyellow, female.
Clypeus with a slender, curved, movable horn, longer
than the greatest width of head.
Thorax of male with a deep median
P.

oval, convex.

madly

groove on basal two-thirds, a broad pit each side, bordered externally by a
sharp longitudinal ridge, the groove and pits sparsely and coarsely punctured; female with median groove less wide and deep, the pits obsolete;
the sides more densely and coarsely punctured than in male. Elytra each
with 11 or 12 shallowly impressed, coarsely punctured striae. Length (V8.5

mm.

Frequent about Hessville, Lake County; one specimen from
Vigo County. May 9-.July 16. Occurs beneath logs and other
cover in sandy localities.
1771 (5593).

ODONTJEUS CORNIGERUS Melsh., Proc.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II,

1844, 138.

Resembles filirornis but larger and more robust. Horn of elypeus of
male stouter and not movable. Thorax of male with median groove shorter
and wider, the pits on each side very large, reaching nearly to base, their
outer margin not limited by a sharp ridge a stout reflexed horn in front
of each pit. Elytra as in filicornis.
Length 10 mm.
;

'One male from Vigo County.
September 28. Taken from bein
a
neath
upland, sandy woods. Female not
partly buried log
seen and, as far as I can ascertain, not described.

XV.

GEOTRUPES Fab.

1798.

(Gr.,

"the earth + bore.")

Medium-sized, broadly oval species, varying in color from black
to dark metallic green or purple.
They have the antennal club
Some of them are very
small, witli the plates of equal thickness.

common

species, occurring under cow dung, in pastures, often burrowing into the ground beneath. Of the 11 species known from
North America, three have been taken in the State, while another

doubtless occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OE GEOTRVPES.
(i.

P>ody above shining,
1>.

more or

less metallic; elytra distinctly striate.

without punctures; head without tubercles; basal
SEMIOPACUS.
marginal line of thorax absent.

Strife

of elytra

THE LAMELUCORN BEETLES.
M).
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head with a median tubercle; basal marSinai line of thorax present.
First joint of hind tarsus shorter than the next three together;

Stria of elytra punctured;
1

c.

claws of middle tarsi chelate in the male.
tr.

.

SPLENDIDUS.

1772.

First joint of hind tarsus equal to the next three; claws of middle
tarsi of male not chelale.
1774.
BLACKHUKNII.

Body above opaque, black

elytra not striate, but with rows of punc-

;

tures.

1773.

OPACUS.

G. semiopacus Jekl., has been taken near Cincinnati.

GEOTRUPES SPLENDIDUS Fab.,

*1772 (5590).

Syst.

Ent, 1798,

18.

Color very variable; brilliant metallic green, purple or bronze.
Clypeus rounded in
front, surface coarsely and roughly punctate and with

Broadly ovate.

a distinct
long,

median

surface

Thorax twice as wide as
and sparsely punctured, more

tubercle.

finely

coarsely and densely on sides. Elytra deeply striate.
the stripe with well-defined punctures; intervals

smooth, flat or subconvex. Male with middle tarsus
short and thick. Length 12-17 mm.
(Fig. 367.)

Throughout the State; common. March 16December 20. A pair were found mating beneath a log on the
latter date.
They evidently sometimes feed upon carrion as a pair,
1

also mating,

1773 (5601).

were taken beneath the bones of
GEOTRUPES OPACUS Hald., Proc.

a

dead horse on

May

6.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., VI, 1853,

362.

Broadly

oval.

Above

black, opaque, often with a purplish tinge

;

un-

Clypeus rounded, rough, with few punctures
and with a distinct tubercle near the frontal suture. Thorax with fine,
irregularly scattered punctures, more coarse and numerous on the sides.
Elytra smooth, not striate, each with about 16 somewhat irregular rows of
fine punctures.
Length 12-15 mm.
der surface and legs bluish.

in

Lake and Vigo counties;
sandy localities.

rare.

May

19-October

11.

Occurs

GEOTRUPES BLACKBURNII Fab., Spec. Insect, I, 1781, 20.
Black, feebly bronzed. Clypeus rounded in front, finely
and densely punctate, with a slight tubercle behind the middle. Thorax
with the center of disk nearly smooth, the sides with fine and sparsely
placed punctures a feebly impressed median line on basal half. Elytra
deeply striate, the stria finely punctured. Front tibia? of male with a short
1774 (5602).

Broadly oval.

;

1

spur.

Length 13-16 mm.

Very common

in the southern half of the State;

the northern counties.

wing.

The surface

is

March 11-Oetober
less shining and the

u^; the average size

is also

smaller.

17.

much

less so in

Often seen on the

color not variable as in

FAMILY
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ACANTHOCERINI.

Tribe V.

To

this tribe

SCAI;ABJ:H).K.

L.

belong three

snuill, oval,

convex, smooth, shining

beetles, living under bark and in rotten wood.
They have the mandibles and labrum of horn-like texture and prominent; the antonn.ifront coxa' conical, prominent; middle
10-joiiited, club 3-jointed
;

coxa? transverse, contiguous; ventral

pygidium entirely covered by the

segments

elytra

;

tarsi

five,

loosely united;

with slender claws

without a process between them. One of the two genera comprising the tribe is represented in Indiana. No papers treating of the
tribe as such have been published, the descriptions of the species

being isolated.

XVI.

CLIEOTUS Germ.

1843.

(Gr., "girdled.")

This genus contains two smaii species having the middle and
tibia? thick; body partially contractile, so that it may be rolled

hind

into a

up

as in the

scutellum

somewhat hemispherical mass, much in the. same manner
members of the genus Agatkidium of the Silphida*. The
is

large, triangular

and attenuate behind and the elytra

are not stria te,
1775 (5608).

CLIEOTUS AI-HODIOIDES

111..

Germ,

/eitsoh., IV, 1803, 137.

Blackish or purplish-bronzed, polished.
Clypeus rounded in front, finely and sparsely punctate. Thorax about twice
as broad as long, sides nearly straight; hind angles rectangular, disk finely
and sparsely punctured and with two impressions each side near the marElytra with the side margins entire, surface with rows of long,
gins.
deeply impressed, rather close punctures, and with three or four elevated
lines on apical third, the outer one longer.
Length 4-4. .1 mm.
Shiirt. oval or

subglobose.

Southern half of State; frequent. April 9-Xovember 22. Occurs beneath bark, especially that of oak and hickory.
Easily disfrom
its
smaller
size
and
the more
the
next
tinguished
species by
closely placed punctures
1776 (5600).

and

entire side margins of elytra.

CIXEOTVS oLOsosrs Say, Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist..

I,

1835, 179:

ibid. II. 653.

Form and

color of the preceding but slightly larger,

riypens finely
Elytra with Hie side margins finely denticulate: the punctures oblong, separated from each other by
a distance about equal to their length; apical half with four or five slightly
elevated lines, the two outer ones extending toward the hiimerns. Length
rugose.

5-5.5

Thorax much more densely punctate.

mm.

Throughout

March 20-\ovember 30. ProbThe specimens taken on November 30

the State: scarce.

ably hibernates as imago.

Till-:

LAMKU.ICORX BEETLES.

1)41

were from the half-dried carcass of a dog. It seems, therefore,
that this species sometimes has the habits of Trox, a genus with
which it is closely allied and in which it was placed by Say.

TROGINI.

Tribe VI.

Oblong, convex, dirty-looking brown beetles, which occur under
and bones of carrion, old hides or feathers. The

or about the skins

is usually roughly sculptured and covered with a crust of
earth which is difficult to remove.
From the preceding tribe they

surface

form and by having the side pieces of mesothorax not
the
rounded middle coxa?. They possess a distinct stridureaching
lating organ in the form of an elliptical plate with pearly reflections, located on the upper part ol' the outer face of the first ventral
differ in

A small oval polished space
segment, and covered by the elytra.
on the inner surface of the elytra near the margin and about opAll of
posite the plate serves as an aid in producing the sound.
our species belong to the single genus Tro.r. The following are the
principal papers treating of the North American forms:

"Descriptions of the species of Trox and Omorgus inhabiting the United States," i Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
VII, 1854, 211-216.

LcContc.

Horn.

"Bevision of the Species of Trox of the United States,"

in Trans.

XVII.

Amer. Entom.

TROX Fab.

Soc.,

17D2.

V, 1874, 1-12.
(Gr.,

"a gnawer.")

Twenty-one species of this genus are recognized from the United
which have been taken in Indiana, while one other
perhaps occurs. Sometimes a half dozen or more species are found
in company in or beneath the same old skin or other remains of
States, 14 of

Unless cleaned of their usual encrusted coat of

carrion.

specimens are very

dirt, the

difficult to classify.

KEY TO THE INDIANA SPECIES OF TROX.
a.

Scutellum spear-shaped, i. e.. narrowed strongly near the base, its sides
;it
middle annulate: larger species, 11* <ir more mm.
1>.
Elytra with rows of tubercles very distinct and tomentose, or covered with tine hairs.
c. First .joint of antenna- with dark brown hairs; club dark.
cf.

First joint of antenna' with

1777.
SCABROSUS.
reddish-brown hairs; club reddish-

brown or ash-gray.
r/.

Flytral tubercles round.

I

heir entire surface tomentose.
1778.

MONAciirs.

FAMILY
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SCARABJEID;E.

L.

dd. Elytral tubercles oblong, the front portion of

each without hairs.
1779.

bb.

Elytra with rows of tubercles

much

ASPER,

wholly without

less distinct,

hairs.
e.

Sides of thorax near the hind angles rather deeply notched elytra not distinctly tuberculate.
1780.
SUBEROSUS.
;

thorax not or very feebly notched; elytra with well
of smooth tubercles.
PUNCTATUS.
ca. Scutellum oval, never spear-shaped size smaller, not over 12 mm.
hairs of ely/. Tip of prosternum behind the front coxae not spiniform
tral intervals, when present, in tufts, never in single row.
g. Hind femora with a row of small spines along the hind margin
thorax with a median groove, limited on each side with an obtuse ridge elytral tubercles with erect setae or bristle-like hairs
1781.
TUBERCULATUS.
length 9-10 mm.
Hind femora without spinules.
////.
//.
Elytral tubercles with black setoe.
/.
Tubercles elevated, the setae erect, moderately long length
ERINACEUS.
6-7 mm.
1782.
n. Tubercles indistinct, setae very short length 9-10 mm.
<<.

Sides of

marked rows

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

CAPILLARIS.

17S3.
Jih.

Elytral tubercles with reddish-brown or pale hairs or scales.
thorax with well marked ridges.
j. Elytra distinctly tuberculate
;

7c.

Thorax
I.

silicate at middle, the ridges straight or

Elytral margins entire at base

;

A7r.

so.

UNISTRIATUS.

1784.
//.

nearly

mm.

length 10-12

Elytral margins crenulate or with small teeth at base;
SORDIDUS.
1785.
length 6-8 mm.

Thorax with the median groove divided

into

two

in.

the ridges very sinuous; length 5-6 mm.
Tubercles of elytra with erect brownish setae.

mm.

Tubercles with pale yellowish scale-like hairs.

foveae or

pits,

INSULARIS.

1786.

1787.
;/./.

TERRESTRIS.

Elytral tubercles very indistinct, being replaced by patches of
setae.
u.

Front

tibiae

without

fine teeth

above the tooth on side; tufts
rows length 6-

of setae on elytra of equal size in all the
6.5

;

mm.

1788.

^EQUALIS.
nn. Front tibiae with fine teeth near the base; tufts of seta? on
elytra

//.

much

smaller on the alternate rows

;

length 5-6 mm.
1789.
SCABER.

Tip of prosternum spine-like behind the coxae; elytral intervals with
a single row of short, erect seta?; front tibiae bidentate on the outer
ATROX.
1790.
side and crenulate near the base.

1777 (5613).

TKOX SCABROSUS Beauv..

Ins. Afr. et Amer., 1805, 175.

Dull blackish-brown or piceous labruin and mandiOblong-oval, robust.
Thorax
bles and basal joint of antennae clothed with stiff brown hairs.
with sides rounded, deeply and broadly notched near hind angles, the lat;

THE LAMELLICORN BEHTLES.
ter in the form of a rounded lobe; base rather acutely lobed at middle; disk
with four elongate tubercles along the basal margin, the outer one each side
with a smaller one in front; the median pair each with a Y-shaped ridge
in front, these ridges forming the sides of a median groove.
Elytra with
rows of moderately elevated, oblong, tubercles, tomentose at summit between the rows of large tubercles is a row of smaller ones, also tomentose
at top, and on each side of the smaller tubercles is a row of rounded granular elevations; the surface between all tubercles and elevations, smooth.
;

Length 15-18 mm.

Lake County; rare. September 3. I have seen but a single
specimen, taken by J. D. Hood on the beach of Lake Michigan,
near Pine. It occurs on the sandy shores of lakes and rivers and is
said to be abundant in the Gulf States.
The rows of three different
sizes of tubercles on the elytra readily distinguish this from our
other large species.
1778 (5014).

TROX MONACHUS

Herbst., Kafer, TIT, 1789, 25.

More oblong and less robust
than srabrusus. Dark brown or fuscous.
Thorax with sides subangunear hind anmargin deeply sinuate

late in front of notch

gles

;

basal

near the angles; tubercles as in
Nnilirosus.
Elytra each with five

rows of rounded or oval tubercles,
rig. *>8.
a, larva; b, pupa;
beetle; d, e,
Ie?, cervical
tomentose at tip, rather distantly
plate and maxilla of larva. (After Riley.)
placed one from another, those of
one row alternating with those of the next the spaces between the tubercles finely and sparsely granulate, one of the tubercles of third row on
apical fourth of elytra is much enlarged, the corresponding one in the
fourth and fifth row also enlarged, but smaller than that of the third.
Length 13-16 mm. (Fig. 368.)
,

r,

},

;

7

Southern half of State; frequent.
on the former date.
1779 (5615).

TROX ASPER

Lee., Proc. Phil.

June 7-October

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

6.

Mating

VII, 1854, 215.

Oblong, robust. Purplish or grayish-brown the first joint of antemw
and club as in moiiaehus. Thorax as in moiiachus, except that the notch
near hind angles is less deep, the angular lobe less prominent, and the
;

sinuation of basal margin less marked.

Elytra with rows of oblong or

Interelongate, tomentose tubercles, their front ends smooth and shining.
vals between the larger rows of tubercles each with a row of small ones,

on each side of which
Length 13-15 mm.

is

a

row of rather deeply impressed punctures.

Putnam County; rare. June 11. Probably occurs sparingly
throughout the southern half of State.
[00234021
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TROX SI-BEROSUS Fab.,

17X0 (5010).

SCAI.'AH.iaiXK.

Syst. Eut., 17!>8.

:',!.

Oblong, robust. Iu!I grayish-brown, elytra mottled with picenus, sometimes almost black and shining. Thorax with sides rounded, the notch in
front of hind angles broad and shallow, the basal tubercles as in moiim-liu*.
but much less elevated and therefore less distinct, the Y-shaped ones form

median groove almost obsolete except

ing the

at middle.

Elytral tubercles
In tlmse

feeble or obsolete, with very small tufts of hairs between them.

which the

elytra! tubercles

and surface coating are wholly

marked with rows
punctures, and appear Mack and shining.

of large rounded or subquadrate

specimens

in

absent, the elytra are

Length

11*

mm.

17

Throughout the State; frequent. May .'^-September
attracted by electric lights of the cities.
Tro.r

which
1781

is

pu ltd ul a* Germ., length 12-17 mm.,
recorded from near Cincinnati.
TKOX TUBER! II.ATIS DeGeer, Mem.

(.".OiXi.

is a

Ins..

6.

Often

southern species

IV, 1778, six.

Oblong, slightly broader behind. Black or piceous black. Head usually
with four small tufts of hairs in a transverse row.
Thorax twice as wide
as long, sides feebly rounded, basal margin sinuate; disk with a wide and
deep median groove, bordered each side by an entire ridge, rarely interrupted at middle by a transverse elevation. Elytra with rows of rather
feebly elevated tubercles, covered with brownish, suberect set*
intervals with much smaller tubercles, each of which, in perfectly clem
specimens, is seen to be surrounded by three or four minute granules set in

distinct,

:

Front tibia with one small marlarge shallow punctures or depressions.
ginal tooth and above it subserrate.
Length 9-10 mm.
1

Lake, Putnam, Vigo and Posey counties scarce.
April 30June 9. This and the next three species are of medium size and
;

have the margins of thorax
scut ell um in

it

and

all

ciliate

with short flattened hairs.

the remaining species

is

The

oval instead of

spear-shaped.
17X2 (".021).

TROX ERIXACEUS

Lee.. Prc.c. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VII.

l,xr.4.

212.

Oblong-oval, shorter than tnberciiluliifi. Dull black, shining when clean.
Clypeus more distinctly angulate at middle, the front with two small tufts
of hairs.
Thorax as in ttilHT<-u]<ilitx, the median sulcus more shallow and
often

feebly interrupted at middle.
Elytral tubercles in tirst and third
less connected on basal half, the others rounded, clothed with

rows more or

short, erect black hairs;

ules as in

tiilicrciiliitiiN.

and small granHind femora without spinules on hind margin.

intervals with smaller tubercles

Length G-7 nmi.

Putnam County;
dead

squirrel.

the State.

rare.
August 12. Taken from the skin of a
Probably occurs throughout the southern half of

THE LAMKU.H'OKN
1783 (5022).

TROX

I'.K

CAI-JI.LARIS S;iy. Journ. 1'hil.

238;

ibid. II.

945

KTI. KS.

Acad. Nat. Sd., Ill, 1824,

!::!>.

Hilong-uval.
Grayish or fuscous; when clean often purplish. Clypeus
broadly rounded; front with four small tufts of brownish hairs. Thorax
with sides feebly curved, gradually wider to base, the median groove shallow but entire, surface each side roughly punctured.
Elytral tubercles
<

feebly elevated, widely distant; intervals with minute tubercles or granules,
these subobsolete on the sides; intervals one to three each with four slightly

elevated broken lines.

Length 0-10.5 mm.

Southern half of State;

frequent.

April

12 December

25.

Clean specimens can be quickly recognized by the fine "capillary
lines" on the intervals near the suture.
Say's specific name was
based on the presence of these
1784 (5G23).

lines.

TROX UNLSTRIATUS Beauv.,

Elongate-ovate.

Ins. Afr. et Amer.. 1805, 175.

Dull brownish-black.

Clypeus rounded.

Thorax one-

half broader than long, sides nearly straight, curved on apical fourth, hind
angles rectangular, median groove feeble; surface coarsely punctured and

with a large irregular depression each side near the groove and another
near the margin, these usually concealed by dirt. Elytra! tubercles elongate, slightly separated, thus forming elevated interrupted lines, each of
these with two rows of very short brown, scale-like hairs; intervals each
with a row of minute brownish tufts of hair and two rows of large, transverse, shallow punctures.
Length 9.5-11.5 mm.

Southern half of State frequent.

May 2-June 10. Larger than
and
capillaris,
readily distinguished by the carina-like lines of
elytral tubercles and the larger and more distinct rows of punctures.
;

1785 (5624).

TROX SORDIDCS

Lee.. Proe. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII, 1854. 211.

Oblong-oval, broader behind. Dull black.
Clypeus broadly rounde;!.
Thorax two-thirds wider than long, sides nearly straight, ciliate with very
short hairs; median groove slightly interrupted, its sides somewhat sinuous;
surface roughly punctured and with a rounded impression each side on

Elytra each with four rows of tubercles, those on basal half
and second rows more elongate; intervals each with a single row of
small distant tubercles. Front tibue finely toothed above the median tooth.
Length 0-8 mm.
basal half.
of

first

Jennings, Putnam, Du'oois and Posey counties; scarce. April
12.
This and the remaining five species are all small in

24-May
size

and

difficult to separate.

This

is

robust and broader behind the middle.

the largest of the six,

more

It resembles titlx rci/lol us in

form and sculpture, but is distinctly smaller and has the scales of
the tubercles much paler.
1780 (f.025).

TROX IXSULARIS Chev..

Col. Mex.. 1835.

Dull piceons or blackish-brown. Clypeus subangulate at middle; front, with four obtuse tubercles.
Thorax with sides feebly curved,
margins ciliate; disk with the median ridges strongly sinuous, converging
Ovate.
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and united by
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a transverse ridge, thus dividing the groove into

fovere or depressions, the hinder one of these with a large
fovea on each side; apical halt" with a transverse fovea each side.

two

rounded

Elytra
with rows of small but distinct tubercles, bearing short, erect brownish
hairs; intervals with a few very small tubercles and scattered granules.
Front tibia? with a small marginal tooth near the angle. Length 5-6 mm.

Putnam.
2-Septomber
with

it

in

Lawrence and Posey counties; frequent. June
Resembles closely the next and probably confused
collections.
Known by the erect brownish hairs of

Yitio,

26.

many

the elytral tubercles, which can be readily seen by viewing the specimen from the side. Listed as L. fovelcollis TTar.

Tuox TERRESTRIS Say. Jonrn.

1787 (5626).

192; ibid.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

182."),

II, 295.

In form, color and sculpture of thorax this species very closely resemThorax with sides a little less rounded, and more convergent
in front.
Tubercles of elytra with yellowish scale-like hairs which are

bles insularis.

semi- or wholly prostrate.

Length 5-6 mm.

Southern half of State

;

scarce.

February 14-November

30.

This species and the next hibernate beneath rails and chunks in
fence corners where dead leaves have accumulated.
It is possible
species of Trox so hibernate, as several others have been
taken very early in spring or late in autumn. When touched or un-

that

all

covered

all

the species "play

*17SS (5627).

possum"

or simulate death.

TROX ^EQUALIS Say, New Spec.
I,

Ins. Louisiana, 1832, 5; ibid.

301.

Elongate, subovate. Dull brownish-black. Clypeus rounded, densely
punctured; front with minute tufts of reddish-brown hairs arranged in a
transverse sinuous line. Thorax twice as wide as long, sides feebly and
evenly curved, ciliate; dorsal groove very feeble, surface finely and evenly
punctate, sparsely clothed with short, erect brownish hairs. Elytra without tubercles, but with numerous tufts of reddish-brown, scale-like hairs
arranged in regular rows. Hind tarsi with joints 2-4 longer than wide.

Length 6-6.5 mm.

Throughout the State frequent. March 20-December 12. Occurs often distant from carrion beneath bark and about the roots
;

of trees.
1789 (5629).

TROX SCABER

Linn.,

Syst Nat, Ed. XII, 1785,

573.

Form

of (cqualis. Black, somewhat shining, when clean. Thorax with
median groove a little more distinct and a shallow impression each side

near base, the surface less covered with bristly hairs, otherwise as in
irfliuilix.
Elytra with rows of oblong, shallow punctures, the alternate intervals more elevated and bearing oblong tufts of brownish hairs; the intervening intervals with minute rounded tufts of similar hairs. Hind tarsi
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longer than in (Fquali*. Front tibia- with two teeth on the outer margin
near the tip and with several small blunt teeth near the base. Length 57

mm.
Frequent beneath dead

fish

and other carrion and rubbish along
and Porter counties; not noted

the beach of Lake Michigan in Lake

elsewhere in the State, though probably occurs throughout, as
records it from Cincinnati.
April 9-July 3.

TROX ATROX

1790 (0030).

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Dury

VII, 1S54, 214.

Elongate-ovate. Black, surface without coating. Thorax transversely
quadrate, sides moderately curved in front, slightly sinuate at base hind
;

angles acute, surface sparsely punctured, median groove wholly obliterated
except a slight impression in front of scutellum. Elytra with broad, shallow striae bearing transverse rather distant punctures; intervals feebly convex and with a single row of small punctures each of which bears a short,

Hind femora with a row

erect brownish hair.

Length 8

margin.

Known from

of spines along the hind

rnrn.

Indiana by two specimens taken near Lafayette,
Dury and Webster. Recorded here-

one each in the collections of
tofore only

from

Illinois

and Kansas.

Subfamily

II.

MELOLONTHINAE.

The members of the subfamily are mainly distinguished by
the position of the abdominal spiracles, which are in part placed on
the superior portion of the ventral segments, the rows feebly diverging, the last spiracle usually visible behind the elytra.
They
are usually of looser, more slender build, with longer legs than the
of the preceding subfamily. The clypeal suture is trans-

members

verse; club of antennae often elongated in males; tip of the abdomen usually visible beyond the elytra; color in general some shade

In all of our genera the mandibles and labrum are beneath the clypeus and not visible from above. In habits they are
entirely vegetable feeders, occurring on leaves and flowers, or flying
of brown.

about in the evening, and are often attracted in great numbers to
electric

But

and other

lights.

six of the 21

genera into which the subfamily

The following papers

represented in the Stale.

genera and to them the special student
descriptions

LeConte.

is

is

divided are

treat

of these

referred for more detailed

:

"Synopsis

of

the

MeloJonthidce

States." in Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat. Scl,
225-258.

of

New

the

United

Ser., Ill, 1856,

FAMILY
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LeConte- "Short Studies
Amer.

Eiil.

Soc.,

SCAi;.\l!.K]D.K.

L.

of X.

Vill,

Amer. Coleoptera,"

A

i>.so.

in

Trans.

synopsis of the

genus

given on pages 11)1-1 !)4.
If<>l>liu
"Revision of the F. S. Species of Oehodi-us and other
7/o/-;/.
Genera of Sear;il>a-ida'," iii Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc., V, 1S7H.
is

The genera

JA/rrm/m-/////?s-

and Dichelonycha arc treated on

pages 183-192.
'Revision of the Species of Lachnosterna of America
Horn.
North of Mexico," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XIV, 1887,
209-296.
Joint B.

t,

I,

"Notes on La<:lntos!cn>a fused,"

in,

Insect Life.

1888, ISO-is:,.
Joint B.

i,

"Sonic

NC\\-

Species of Lachnosterna," in Ent.

Amer., V, 1889, 93-99.

"Notes on the Species of Lachnosterna of Temi, Joint B.
in
perate Xorth America with Descriptions of Xe\v Species,
Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mns., XI. 1888, 481-525, Pis. XLVIII-LX.
"Notes on Dichelonycha and Cantharis with De/'til!, H. C.
1

new Species in
XXVII, 277-292.

scriptions of

Ent, Soc.,
Full.

II.

('.

other Genera,"

in

'

Trans. Amer.

"Revision of the Species of Diplotaxis of the

United States."
KEY TO

i,,

Trans. Amer. Ent.,

XXXV,

1909, 1-97.

IXI1IAXA (IK.NKHA OK MEI.OLONTHIN.K.

Middle and hind tibia with only one spur, this sometimes obsolete:
tarsi without seta>be:iring process between the claws: hind tarsi with
XVIII. HOPLIA.
a single claw; body scaly.
aa. Middle and hind tibiro with two spurs: all tarsi with two equal claws
and a distinct seta-bearing process between them.
Form elongate, slender: colors metallic green or bronzed at least in
(/.

1>.

I

c.

part) or dull yellow.
Elytra pubescent, not densely scaly: claws chelate.
of being folded along the last joint of the tarsi.

XIX.
<<-.

lilt.

i.

e..

capable

DICHELONYCHA.

Elytra densely covered with elongate yellowish scales; tarsal claws
XX. MACRODACTYLUS.
not chelate.

Form
'/.

robust, heavy: color brownish, sometimes iridescent.
Ventral segments five: elytra either uniformly and rather finely
XXI. DIPLOTAXIS.
punctured, or with punctured stria2
.

'/</.

Ventral segments six.
e. Elytra with rather indistinct hut regular sulci or grooves on the
disk: ventral segments free: si/.e small, not over 10 mm.

XXTI.
<<.

SERICA.

Elytra without stria or grooves ever the great portion of the
disk: ventral segments connate: si/.e larger. 11..". or more mm.
1

XXIII.

LACHNOSTERNA.

Till-

XVIII.

LAMKU.ICOKX

HOPLIA

BICKTLKS.

1803.

Illiger.

(Gr.,

f>4!>

"arms.")

Oblong, more cr less flattened insects, living on flowers by day,
beneath cover at night, and having the body entirely or in part covered with Hat scales of a yellowish, brownish or silvery hue; claws
and middle tarsi chelate and unequal, the outer one being
larger and bifid at tip: scutellum small; club of antennas threeof front

The two sexes often differ much in
tibia- and tarsi stouter.

jointed.

size

and

and the

color

males have the hind

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HOPLIA.
(Maw

a.

b.

of hind tarsi not cleft.

Sexes dissimilar in colur. male black, hairy with grayish pubescence;
female brown with pale brown and yellowish silvery scales; thorax
wide, narrowed in front, its sides snhangulate and rounded.
17!>1.

l>h.

I'.oth

TRIFASCIATA.

sexes dull black, thinly clothed with elongate grayish scales;

thorax with sides oblique, slightly rounded; olypeus more strongly

margined

(Maw

an.

r.

17H2.

in front.

of hind tarsi cleft near the

Sides of thorax strongly angulated

;

17'.):'..

scales.

UMP.ATA.

Sides of thorax either broadly rounded or nearly straight.
il.

I'.rown. clothed

row and
iliL

17!)1

and

black, sides of thorax, suture

margins of elytra and two oblique branches with silvery
cc.

TUIVIALIS.

tip.

with very small scales, these oval on thorax, narMODESTA.
1704.

hair-like on elytra.

Dull brownish-yellow, very densely clothed with silvery scales, these
circular on thorax, broadly oval on elytra.
1794a. var. BARBATA.

<r><1f>0).

HOPLIA TRIFASCIATA Say. Journ.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

III.

1823. 200; ibid. II. 301.

Male dull black; th-irax and elytra rather densely clothed
Oblcng.
with elongate grayish-yellow prostrate hairs or hair-like scales; pygidium
and abdomen densely covered with silvery scales; these replaced by erect
gray hairs on front of under surface and legs. Female with head black:
thorax and elytra reddish-brown, covered with yellowish scales, some of
those of elytra usually more densely placed so as to form three irregular,
undulated bands, one at base, another at middle and a third near apex;

Head
entire under surface clothed with silvery scales.
sexes with numerous erect grayish or yellowish hairs.
the front edge retlexed.

Length

<i.

.">--'.

and thorax

in

both

Olypeus truncate,

mm.

Lake, Starke and Vigo counties scarce.
April 8-May 27. OcPasses the winter in pupal stage
curs on flowers of <'ntl<i</tix. etc.
beneath half-buried logs and other cover. The black" males appear
;

to be rare, but one

having been taken in the State.

FAMILY
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HOPLIA TRIVIALIS Harold.

(5651).

Col. Hefte, V, 1S69.

Dull black upper surface clothed
with lanceolate, hair-like scales, those on elytra usually
so placed as to form two indistinct bands, one at middle, the other at apex; pygidium and abdomen rather
Elongate-oblong.

;

sparsely covered with
of under surface, legs

Elytra at base a

V

wider than base of thorax, the
Length 6-7 mm. (Fig. 369.)

Fig. 369.

x

Starke, Fulton

beneath boards,
borders of lakes.

,
0-5.

(Original.)

1793 (5653).

HOPLIA LIMBATA

silvery scales; front portion
hairs.

little

humeri prominent.

s

flat,

and thorax with erect gray

and Putnam counties; frequent
in sandy localities about the

etc.,

April

8-May

Lee., Journ. Phil.

9.

Acad. Nat.

New

Sci.,

Ser..

Ill, 1856, 286.

and
Elongate. Black: above with scales as mentioned in key; pygidium
under surface densely clothed with rounded, silvery scales. Claws of hind
tarsi cleft near the tip.
Length 7.5-S.5 mm.

LeConte described this from "two specimens found at EvansOf it he says: "The dilatation of the white suville, Indiana."
ture at the middle forms an oblique fascia reaching two-thirds way
suture; the posterior dilatation is a spot connected both with
The thorax is hardly narrower at tip than at
the suture and tip.
The legs are black, with the thighs sparsely sprinkled with
base.
to the

silvery scales."

Not represented

in the collection at hand.
*

HOPLIA MODESTA Hald.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 304.
Oblong. Black or dull reddish-brown; head and thorax fuscous. Upwith scales as noted in key; pygidium and under surface rather
surface
per
narthickly covered with larger oval, iridescent silvery scales. Clypeus
rower than in the other species, truncate, its front margin feebly reflexed.
Thorax flattened with oblique but slightly rounded sides. Elytra obsoletely
Hind tarsal claws finely cleft near the apex. Length 6-7.5 mm.
costate.
1794 (5654).

Lake, Putnam,

June

26.

1794a

(

-).

Owen and Knox

IIOPLIA MODESTA BARBATA

counties;

scarce.

May

25-

Vai'. 11OV.

Color as given in key; pygidium and under surface reddish-brown, shining, very densely clothed with oval silvery
Thorax one-half wider than long, sides nearly straight, subsinuate
scales.
near hind angles. Elytra without trace of costre. Hind tibia? and tarsi of

More robust than modesto.

males very much larger than in modcsta.

Vigo and Owen counties;

rare.

Length 8-8.5 mm.

May 31-June

15.

Taken from

The
the flowers of the climbing bitter-sweet, Celastrus xcandens L.
shorter, wider and more densely placed scales of the elytra readily
The scutellurn is also longer and more
separate this from inodcsta.
narrow than

there.

Till':

XIX.

LAMELMCOHN BKKTLKS.

DICIIELONYCIIA Kirby.

1837.

!>f>1

(Gr., "cleft

+ claw.")

sub depressed species, usually pie eons or
brownish-yellow in hue, with a distinct greenish, purplish or bronze
lustre.
They are covered with a fine silky pubescence, have large,
Elongate,

prominent

parallel,

eyes, the first ventral

segment in great part

visible, the

The males have the club of antenna1 nearly as
long as the remaining portion and the middle line of abdomen, when
viewed from the side, more or less concave. They often occur in
numbers on the young shoots or leaves of trees and shrubs. Five
claws cleft at

tip.

species have been taken in Indiana, while another probably occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DICHELONYCHA.
(i.

Thorax without a well defined median groove.
l>.

Prevailing color dull brownish-yellow, the elytra usually with faint
greenish or bronzed surface lustre tibire and tarsi entirely pale,
;

f.

Suture between clypeus and front indistinct, not impressed.
</.
Subapical marginal grooves of thorax distinct front margin of
clypeus narrowly reflexed elytra with a darker narrow stripe
on the sides which is more distinct at its extremities.
1795.
SUBVITTATA.
;

;

dd. Subapical

and basal marginal grooves obsolete

broadly reflexed

;

;

clypeus rather

elytra without trace of darker lateral stripe.

TESTACEA.
cc.

Suture between clypeus and front

distinct,

rather

deeply

im-

clypeus rather strongly reflexed; subapical marginal
line of thorax deeply impressed; elytra pale, feebly tinged with
1706.
DILUTA.
green.
pressed;

&&.

Prevailing color dark elytra in fully colored species more or less
brilliant green or bronze.
e. Suture between clypeus and front indistinct
surface lustre greenish or purplish apex of hind tibife and tarsi piceous.
;

;

;

ELONGATA.
1797.
Suture between clypeus and front deeply impressed; elytra piceous
with bronzed lustre; legs wholly reddish-brown or piceous.
1798.
FUSCULA.
an. Thorax with a rather broad and deeply impressed median line or
1799.
ALBICOLLIS.
groove; elytra with distinct greenish lustre.
cc.

1795 (5657).

DICHELONYCHA SUBVITTATA

Lee., Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1856, 279.

Resembles cJwifjata

in

form but

stouter.

Dull reddish-brown or brown-

ish-yellow, with a bronze or greenish tinge; elytra with a fuscous or

dark

greenish stripe on sides, often obsolete except on the humeral and apical
elevations.
Head coarsely and rugosely punctured. Thorax with a faint

median

line; less densely and more coarsely punctured than in rloii<i<it<t,
surface sparsely pubescent in both sexes. Elytra rather coarsely punctured and wrinkled, very sparsely pubescent. Length 10-11.5 mm.

its
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S('Ai;A]!/KI]>/E.

I..

May 26-June

Marshall, Marion and Lawrence counties; scarce.

Occurs un hazel and oak foliage.

'24.

D.

t(shic/<i

Kirby

is a

boreal species which

may occur

in north-

ern Indiana.
171JG

Dit'iiKLONYCiiA DILI TA Fall. Trans. Amor. Ent. Sue.,

).

(

XXVII,

I'lOl. 283.

Pale, dull yellow; front and thorax sometimes
Elongate, parallel.
fuscous; elytra feebly tinged with green. Clypeus more strongly reflexed.
less dei sely and more deeply punctate than in <'1<>iiu<tt<i. the sutural line

Thorax rather sparsely and coarsely punctate, sparsely
distinctly impressed.
pubescent, its sides strongly subangulate.
Elytra coarsely and roughly
Inner spur of hind tihhe of male distinctly broader and more
punctulate.
obtuse than

in

rloiiiiiitii.

Length

r
>-9.5

mm.

s..

'ra \vford
Starke and
counties; scarce.
May 2fJ-June 27.
Beaten from oak shrubs. The clypeus in all the four specimens at
hand is distinctly and abruptly paler than the vertex.
(

DlCHELONYCHA ELOXfiATA

179

Fab., S.VSt. Ellt..

I.

179*. 170.

Head and thorax piceous or
Elongate, parallel.
dark reddish-brown. Elytra dull brownish-yellow or
darker, more or less tinged with greenish, purplish or
bronzed lustre: antenna? and legs pale, the apex of
hind tarsi and tibia. piceous. IIe;id densely and rather
1

coarsely punctured. Thorax with sides sinuate behind
the middle, hind angles prominent; surface densely

punctured, sparsely pubescent, male; densely pubesElytra rather coarsely punctured, sparsePygidium and sides of abdoly and finely pubescent.

cent, female.

men rather densely
like hairs.

X

Fig. 370.

;thed with

long, silvery, scale-

(Fig. 370.)

Tlii-ougliout the- State; frequent.

3.

(Original.)

rose. etc..

cl

Length 8-10 mm.

5.

April 18-

Oc'-urs on flowers of wild plum, wild

July
and on leaves of oak and willow.

DICIIKI.OXYCIIA rrsci LA Lee.. J-mrn. Phil. Acad. Nat.

8ci.,

III, 1S50, 2S1.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Dark reddish-brown r piceous: elytra with
pale marginal stripe, their surface otherwise uniformly and distinctly
bronzed. Clypens concave, the margin moderately reflexed, rather densely
<

a

and coarsely punctured. Thorax sparsely and rather deeply punctured, the
intervals between the punctures shining; sparsely pubescent.
Elytra very
Length 7 mm.
coarsely punctured, sparsely pubescent.

Putnam

and

Crawford

counties;

rare.

May 27-June

20.

Probably occurs Ihroimlmut Ihe southern half of State. Keadily
known by its smaller si/e and dark' bron/ed elytra with paler
margin,

THE LAMELLICORX
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(5<;<>7).
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Tl, KS.

DICIIELOXYCHA ALBICOI.LIS Bnrm., Handb.

Ent.. IV, 1842, 74.

Dull brownish or fuscous yellow,
Elongate, parallel, rather robust.
sparsely clothed with short pubescence.
Elytra with greenish lustre, the
suture and margins paler. Head coarsely and densely punctured; suture

Thorax coarsely
feebly impressed
clypeal margin moderately reflexed.
and sparsely punctured, sides obtusely angulate, oblique near hind angles,
which are broadly rounded. Elytra coarsely punctured. Males with outer
spur of hind tihi;e much broader than inner, truncate at tip and distinctly
twisted.
Length 11-12.5 mm.
;

Porter County: scarce. June 27-June 28. Beaten from pine
Dune Park. Easily distinguished hy its larger size and deep

near

median groove

XX.

of thorax.

MACRODACTYLUS

'

Lat.

1825.

(Gr.,

:

'

long + toe or claw.")

The memhers of this genus are commonly known as "rose-bugs"
and are elongate, rather slender beetles having the elytra densely
covered with yellowish scales; tarsi very long and bearing long,
slender diverging claws cleft at tip, more deeply in the female;
labrum not united with clypciis; front coxa3 prominent and conical.
Males with front and hind tibia- without spurs; prosternum elevated
in a vertical spine behind the front coxa?; pygidium elongate instead of triangular as in the female.
Two of the three known
North American species have been taken in Indiana.

1800 (5690).

MACHODACTYLIS SUBSPINOSUS

Fab., Syst. Ent.. 1798, 39.

Elongate, slender. Dull brownish-yellow or
reddish-brown, densely covered wit h yellowscales or hairs; head, thorax and under surface

usually darker: tarsi and apex of

Thorax convex,

tibite black.

much

a little longer than wide,

wider at middle and rapidly narrowing thence
to both base and apex; surface with short, recumbent yellow hairs, male, or with recumbent
hairs and short, vertical sette intermingled, fe-

Male with
Elytra indistinctly striate.
prosternal spine as long as coxa? and visible
from the front, the ventral segments each with
male.

two

to five slender bristles on each side; vensegments of female with a few median erect
hairs.
Length 8-10 mm. (Fig. 371.)

tral

Throughout the State; very common.
June 5-July 5. Noted especially on wild
grape vines about the borders of marshes rig. 371. Line shows natural size.
(After Forlirs.
and lakes in northern TIndiana. This is the
best known rose chafer or rose boolle, and is very destructive in the
.

.

.

.

-

)

FAMILY
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L.

imago stage. It sometimes appears in immense numbers on roses
and various flowers and also on leaves and blossoms of grape, often
completely ruining the crop of the latter. Bordeaux mixture is a
repellant, but in addition to its use, until after the grapes are set,

the beetles should be beaten into umbrellas and burned.

MACKODACTYLUS ANGUSTATUS Beauv.,

1801 (5691).

Ins.

Afr. et Amer.,

I,

1805, 30.

Form of the preceding but somewhat larger. Uniform dull brownishyellow except the apex of tibiae and apical halves of tarsal joints, which
are piceous. Male with prosternal spine short, not visible from the front,
the bristles of ventral segments very short. Female with all the hairs of
disk of thorax erect, those of the margins recumbent; abdomen with numerous erect hairs along the middle, these arising from strong punctures.
Elytra with erect hairs near the base. Length 9-11 mm.

Crawford and Perry counties
cies of

;

May

rare.

2] -June 25.

A

spe-

southern range, belonging to the Austroriparian fauna of

the State.

XXI.

DIPLOTAXIS Kirby.

1837.

Small, oblong, convex species,

(Gr.,

"double + order.")

brown or piceous

in color

and

having the elytra not sulcate but simply and irregularly punctate
or with the punctures of feeble costa* arranged in rows, the wider
intervals being irregularly punctured. The antennas are 10-jointed
and only five ventral segments are visible. The body is not broader

behind, as in S erica, and the tarsal claws are cleft or toothed. They
occur beneath flat stones, bark and logs, usually in dry, hilly localities.
Three species have been taken in Indiana, while two others

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

Body pubescent;

elytra without distinct

DIPLOTAXIS.

rows of punctures.
1802.

da.

Body not pubescent above

;

elytra with

some

SORDIDA.

of the punctures arranged

in rows.
1).

a distinct impression near front and hind angles.
Disk of thorax unevenly punctured, leaving smooth spaces near the

Thorax with
c.

LIBERTA.

middle.
cc.
lih.

Disk of thorax densely and more

Thorax
(/.

dil.

finely punctured.

TRISTIS.

without, distinct impressions near the angles.

Clypeus semicircular,

its

Clypeus heiuiliexagonal.

front broadly and regularly rounded.
HARPERI.
1803.
its

front subsulcate or slightly emarginate.
1804.
FRONDICOLA.

THE LAMKLLTCORN BEETLES.
1802 (5699).
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DIPLOTAXIS SORDIDA Say, Journ. rhil. Acacl. Nat.
197; ibid.

Sci.,

V, 1825,

II, 299.

Oblong, robust, convex. Reddish-brown to black or picemis, subopaque
upper surface clothed with tine, short, suberect, yellowish hairs, those on
thorax dense and more erect. Clypeus short, broadly but not deeply einargi;

nate;

its surface,

and more or

as well as that of thorax and elytra, densely, rather finely
Thorax with a deep impression

less continently punctured.

near the front angles and a distinct but more shallow one near the hind
ones, the middle portion more convex; sides subangulate behind the middle,
margin crenate. Elytra with very fine transverse wrinkles between the

Length 11-12 mm.

punctures.

Lake County rare. July 28-September 3. Two specimens from
beneath drift on the beach of Lake Michigan near Millers and Pine.
It is known only from Michigan, Pennsylvania and Georgia, and
;

seems to be everywhere rare.
1803 (5716).

DIPLOTAXIS HABPERI Blanch., Cat.

Col.,

Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris,

1850, 171.

Reddish-brown or piceous, shining. Clypeus seminarrowly margined, slightly reflexed, surface rather coarsely and
densely punctate. Thorax twice as broad as long, sides feebly rounded
surface coarsely but not densely punctate. Elytra each with three indistinct costse, each of which bears a single somewhat irregular row of punctures with a more distinct row on each side the much broader intervals
with numerous coarse, irregular punctures. Length 8.5-9.5 mm.
Oblong, feebly convex.

circular,

;

;

Throughout the State; common in the southern
so in the northern counties.

March 21-October

half,

much

less

Occurs in early
leaves and stones, where it
1.

spring and late autumn beneath logs,
probably hibernates sparingly as imago, and commonly in the pupal
Also occurs at electric light and sparingly on foliage.
stage.
1804 (5717).

DIPLOTAXIS .J-RONDICOLA Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
1825, 198

;

Sci.,

V,

ibid. II, 299.

Oblong-oval, convex. Pale to dark chestnut brown, feebly shining. Clypeus subtruucate at apex, its margin more strongly refiexed and surface
more finely punctate than in liarperi. Thorax two-thirds wider than long,

and somewhat densely puncElytra each with three feeble costse, each bearing a single regular row
of punctures and a row each side the intervals with the punctures more
regularly placed than in harpcri. Length 7-8 mm.
sides broadly rounded, surface rather finely
tate.

;

Lawrence, Crawford and Posey counties; frequent. May 10Occurs beneath stones and logs. A shorter and more con-

rluly 3.

vex species than
clypeus.

liarperi, easily distinguished

by the form of the

Probably occurs throughout the State.
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XXII.

SCAItAM.l'MIU-:.

L.

1S1!.

SEKIOA Mm-Leay.

(Gr., "silken.")

Robust, oblong, convex species of a brown color, often covered
with soft silken pubescence and with iridescent reflections. They
are of small size, and the body, especially that of female, is broader

labrmn united firmly with the under surface of clypeus,
and therefore indistinct; elytra feebly silicate; hind coxce flat and
broadly dilated into a plate, as wide as any two ventral segments,
which covers the base of the abdomen.
The beetles fly about chiefly in the evening and by day are to
be found beneath leaves, logs and bark in orchards and woods.
Five species have been taken in the State, two of which are herewith described as new, while two others may occur.
behind

;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

Clypeus with

an.

acute notch each side

;

SERICA.

body smooth, shining, not

irides-

cent.

Notch of clypeus

deep,, distinct, the margin in front of notch strongly
surface of front and clypeus coarsely, continently punc1805. VESPERTINA.
tured, with wrinkles between the punctures.

It.

reflexed

;

Notch of clypeus small and

b&.

indistinct, margin less strongly reflexed;
surface finely punctured, without wrinkles or rugosities.
Suture between elypeus and front with a distinct cariua surface

c.

;

of clypeus and thorax finely and densely punctured.
1806.

(ta.

CARINATA.

Suture between clypeus and front impressed, without cariua surface of clypeus and thorax finely and sparsely punctured.
INTERMIXTA.
1807.

cc.

;

Clypeus without a notch on sides; body usually silky-pubescent and

more or less iridescent.
Head and thorax with numerous

(I.

short, erect yellowish hairs.

IRICOLOR.
dil.

Head and thorax not

distinctly hairy.

more mm. body above unicolored.
Upper surface black, feebly shining, scarcely iridescent; clypeus
TRISTIS.
densely and rather coarsely punctured.

Size larger. 8 or

c.

/.

;

Upper surface purplish-brown or piceous, distinctly iridescent
SERICEA.
1808.
clypeus more sparsely and finely punctate.
Size smaller, not over
mm. head and thorax black or piceous.

//.

cc.

;

">

:

elytra usually reddish-brown.
isnr,

<r,i;74).

SKUIC.Y VKSH:I:TI.\.\

(iyll..

isoit.

Sclninh. S.vn. Ins..

I,

TKOGIFORMIS.
1S1T,

!>4.

Chestnut brown to picenus, smooth, shining.
oblong-ovate.
Clypeus
short, truncate, coarsely, densely and rugosely punctate, the notch deep,
distinct;

frontal suture impressed.

Thorax twice as wide as

long,

sides

Till-:

LA.MKl.LiroKX

HKKTI,KS.

!)f>7

surface rather linely and regularly
punctate, more densely and roughly on the sides.
Elytra broadly not deeply
sulcate, the grooves with two rows of coarse, confluent punctures; intervals
feebly curved, hind angles rectangular

feebly cunvex. sparsely punctate.

:

Length s.5-11 nun.

Starke, Jackson and Dubois counties; scarce.
ISOl)

(-

-).

SERICA CAKIXATA

sp.

April 12-June 27.

uov.

Pieeous-brown, feebly
and under surface reddish-

Oblong-oval, subdepressed.

shining;

antenme,

legs

Clypeus and front very densely and finely
punctate, the notch minute, not more than one-third
the depth (if that of <v.v/>< Ttiint; frontal suture viewed
from the side, with a distinct transverse raised line
or carina
front with a longitudinal carina connecting that of suture with hind 'margin of head. Thorax
two-thirds wider than long sides nearly straight, feebly
curved on apical third, hind angles rectangular; disk
Fig v2 72
densely and finely punctate at middle and on sides,
(Original.)
more sparsely and coarsely near front and hind margins and in a space near front angles, a very small r-mooth area near the
middle.
Elytra less deeply sulcate than in i-cxpcrt/nn, the grooves broader,
each with two or three irregular rows of finer, more or less confluent punctures.
Metastornum. hind coxal plates and first five segments of abdomen
coarsely and rather sparsely punctate sixth ventral segment smooth. Length
8-10 mm.
(Eig. 372.)
brown.

:

--

;

Described from eight specimens taken in Fountain, Marion,
Vigo, Crawford and Posey counties.
April 9-October 6. Taken

from beneath bark of oak.

Those taken on October 6 were in

or dirt cells beneath deeply buried logs on

wooded

hillside in

mud
Vigo

County, and were just emerging as imagoes. Probably confused
with I'cspcrtitia in most collections, but readily distinguished by the
carinate suture of clypeus and close, it-regular punctuation of thorax.
The color in all specimens at hand is uniform and not variable as in rcxiK'iiina or the next.
1807

(

-).

S':I:ICA

IXTI:HMI\TA

sp. nuv.

Dull brownish-yellow, sometimes
Clypeus longer than in vc pert in a, the notch
smaller, one-half as deep: surface finely and sparsely punctate: front more
coarsely and sparsely punctate. Thorax more convex than in rcsprrtimi.
sides feebly curved, surface finely and rather sparsely but evenly punctate.
Elytra moderately deeply sulcate. the grooves each with two or three irregular rows of rounded, more or less confluent punctures; intervals subconOblong, convex, smooth,
chestnut-brown or even black.

shining.

ft

vex, sparsely punctured, the punctures as large as those of the grooves.
Length 7.5-9.5 nun.

Lake, Vigo, Marion, Lawn-nee ;md Jennings counties; frequent.
Occurs beneath bark. Specimens just emergApril 12-June 26.
ing as imagoes were taken in Vi^o County on April 12 and in Lake
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SCATJAK.KIIhK.

L.

on May 13. The longer, more finely and less roughly punctured
clypeus, with shallow notch, distinguishes this species from vespertina.
LeConte's texana is a smaller, paler form, with the notch

and surface of the clypeus nearly

as in vespertina.

S. tricolor Say, is a species of wide distribution which should
occur in southern Indiana; S. tristis Lee., length 8 mm., was de-

scribed from Lake Superior
the State.
1808 (5GS1).

SERICA SEBICKA

and may occur

111.,

Mag. fur

in the northern third of

Insect., V,

ISO.".,

7-".

Oblong, convex, nearly parallel, male broader behind, female. Purplish-brown or piceous, strongly iridescent. Clypeus feebly emarginate, its
margin rather strongly reflexed surface densely and roughly punctate
vertex finely and sparsely punctate. Thorax two-thirds wider than long,
;

;

;

sides feebly rounded; surface finely, sparsely and shallowly punctate.
Elytra of male rather deeply, of female more shallowly. snlcate, the grooves
with fine, irregular punctures; intervals convex, male, subconvex, female,

sparsely punctate.

Length 8-9.5 mm.

Throughout the State; common. March 20-July 12. Occurs
beneath shelter of various kinds hibernates in pupal stage beneath
;

partly buried logs.
1809 (5689).

SEHICA TROGIFORMIS Uhler, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII,

1855, 415.

Ovate, convex, nearly smooth, feebly shining. Head, thorax and under
surface black or piceous; elytra reddish-brown, the sides margined with
piceous; sometimes wholly piceous; antenme, tibia1 and tarsi reddish-brown.

Clypeus feebly emarginate, densely and coarsely punctate. Thorax convex,
sides slightly rounded, disk coarsely and rather densely punctured, with a
median impression on basal half. Elytra feebly sulcate, the grooves sparsely
punctured intervals subconvex, very sparsely punctured. Length 5-6 mm.
;

Posey County;

rare.

wild rose bushes in wr oods.

One specimen beaten from
April 25.
A southern form described from Bal-

timore.

XXIII.

A

LACHNOSTEKNA Hope.

1837.

(Or.,

"wool + breast.")

large genus of robust, pale reddish- or yellowish-brown to
familiarly known as "May beetles" or "June

piceous beetles,

bugs." They have the front coxa transverse not prominent, but
contained entirely in the coxal cavities; ventral segments six, firmly
united yet with sutures visible; the tarsal claws never serrate, but
1

All the species have long and numervery dense, hairs on the meso- and metasterna, hence the

with a single tooth beneath.
ous, often

TIIK
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LAMELLICOBN HKKTLES.

generic name Lacluiosh nia. meaning
are abundant every-

"wool" and "breast."

They

where in early summer,
hiding by day and beginning to

when they

at dusk,

fly

upon

settle

the foliage of low shrubs

and

trees,

especially

those of lawns

and other

grass-covered

areas,

to

which they often do
much damage by devouring the leaves. The

method of collectthem
is to go out
ing
with lantern and umbest

brella

just

after

Fig. 373.

dusk

Lachncsteriia fusca Froh.

larva; 3, 4, beetle, side

1,

pupa, in

and back views.

its

earthen

cell;

2,

(After Riley.)

and beat the branches

upon which they are feeding. In this way hundreds or even thousands can be collected in a single evening. If the damage to shrubs
or small trees

is

too great the beetles

may

be easily gathered by

shaking them onto sheets.

The

larva? of the

monly known

as

May

beetles are those large, bulky forms com-

"white grubs."

(Fig. 373.)

They often do much

corn and allied plants. Lawns and
damage
beds
are
sometimes
strawberry
wholly ruined, the grubs gnawing
to the roots of grass,

every root at a certain depth.
they are very difficult to combat.
off

Living as they do, underground,
If the field is badly infested an 1

not in cultivation, hogs may be turned in to root them out, as they
are very fond of the grubs.
Fall plowing turns out pupa and re1

cently matured beetles and greatly lessens the damage to corn and
other crops the ensuing year.
In lawns and small areas of grass

lands a kerosene emulsion, washed
often destroys many of the larvae.

On account of the great
May beetles are difficult to

down by an abundance

similarity in form, color

determine, and

and

of water,

size,

the

for a long time were

often jumbled together in collections without specific names. However, Drr Horn, in his Revision, furnished tables by which, with a
little

patience and close observation, the males can be readily recogThe females are more difficult and can only be determined

nized.

by careful comparison with the males, which they most resemble,
[6123402]
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or with which they are found in company. The two sexes may be
distinguished by the male being the less robust, less widened be-

hind and

less

convex; and in our species by having the antennae

usually longer and the club distinctly longer than in the female,
In most males the abdomen is more
except in ci'cindaht and albina.
or less flattened

and the

last

two ventral segments are more or

less

modified, the next to the last often bearing a transverse "ventral
ridge," and the last segment a hollow depression or concavity.

The sexual organs have been shown by Smith (Proc. U. S. Nat.
Mus., loc. cil.) to possess a certain and ^invariable form in each
species, and in the future they will doubtless be largely relied upon
In fresh or relaxed specifurnish distinguishing characters.
mens they can be easily pressed out by squeezing the abdomen, or

to

removed by

a pair of forceps.

to the horn-like

The name "clasper"

organ whose variations form the

lias

been given

specific differences

in the male, while those of the female consist of a pair of

broad

''inferior plates." above which are a pair of "superior plates,"
generally smaller, narrower and much more variable than those
below.
When the organs are most fully developed the superior

plates are notched at their point of union

"pubic process" very variable

and are surmounted by a
and there-

in .shape in the species

In the figfore furnishing important distinguishing characters.
ures of these sexual organs in the plates which follow, the letters
throughout have the same meaning, viz.: a, claspers of male from
<1, female organs;
?>, right, clasper; c, left clasper;
ventral characters of male. These are always sublettered as fol-

front or above;
r,

lows:

inferior plates;

x. superior plates; />, pubic process.
of
hind
tibia* of the males are also much used in
The spurs
the
In one division the two spurs are both free or movclassification.
i,

being united to the tibia? by a membranous hinge, and usually
In the other and
inclined at an angle, as they are in all females.
larger division the inner spur is a fixed prolongation or part of the
edge of the tibia itself. A little practice will soon enable the be-

able,

1

ginner to readily see the rigidity or fixedness of the inner spur,
without attempting to move it.

Much care must be taken in counting the joints of the antenna?,
which are either nine or ten in number. The club is always composed
'

(if

Fir. 4,

three elongate joints, resting at right angles to the others.
No. 15.)
.lo'mt 7 or (i, as the case may be, is very thin,

triangular in form and closely appressed against the base of the
inner joint of the club, and is therefore liable to be overlooked.

THE LAMELLICOEN BEETLES.

!)(il

specimens which normally h;ive 10-jointed antenna1 sometimes, but rarely, have two of the joints united, so that the number
is reduced to nine.
The 9-jointed species, however, never have the
]\Ioreover,

number

,

of joints increased to ten.

In the papers by Drs. Horn and Smith, 93 species of Lachnosterna are recognized from the United States.
Of these 26 have
been taken in Indiana, while nine others perhaps occur. Since the
of species is so large the genus is first divided into six

number

groups, and these, in turn, into species.

KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA LACHNOSTERNA.
(/.

Hiud
1).

male with one spur fixed.
Fixed spur of hind tibiae of male very short
tibife of

;

subcyliiuTrical.
6&.

Fixed spur of hind

tibife of male at
more as long as the other.
Apex of hind tibiae of male with a

least

form oblong or elongate,
Group A, p. 961.

moderately long; usually

half or
c.

distinct sinuation or notch on

inner edge at base of fixed spur.
Apex of hind tibia? of male squarely truncate.

cc.

Antennae 10-jointed.
Body above glabrous.

(1.

c.

cc.

Hind

Antenna 9-jointed body sometimes hairy.
of male with both spurs five and slender.
1

(Id.

an.

Body above pubescent.
;

tibia

1

(iron])

/.',

Group (',
Group E,
Group />,
Group

/*',

p.

9<>2.

p.

9('>5.

p. 97<J.
p. 974.
p.

97S.

GROUP A.

Our three species classed in this group are oblong or elongate
and subcylindrical in form, pale brownish-yellow in hue, and have
the inner spur of hind tibia

long and

1

of male short or wanting, the outer

slender.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

Antennae 10-jointed clypeus feebly emarginatc.
I).
Inner spur of hind tibia? of male distinct.

A.

;

1810.

EPHILIIIA.

Inner spur of hind tibia1 of male wholly absent; form more slender.
GLABERRIMA.
Antennae 9-joiuted clypeus deeply emarginate.
1X11.
LONGITARSIS.

l)l>.

Off.

1810 (5749).

;

LACHNOSTERNA

EPHII.IDA Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

V, 1825. 19G; ibid.

II,

Sci.,

298.

Moderately elongate, subcylindrical. I'alo brownish-yellow, shining;
head and thorax darker. Clypeus broadly rounded or very feebly emarginate. coarsely but less densely punctured than the front, the border reflexed.
Thorax short, narrowed in front, rather coarsely, not closely punctate.
Elytra more coarsely and deeply punctured, the submarginal costa
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SCARAB/EIIXE.

L.

Meta sternum closely punctate, the hair sparse and long. Tarsal
claws with a stnmg median tooth. Male with anteunal club a little shorter
than stem; the next to last ventral segment feebly and broadly emarginate,
the last one more deeply emarginate and abruptly concave both roughened
or granulate in front of the emarginatious. Length 14-18 mm.
(Plate I,
obsolete.

;

fig.

377.)

Clark County

;

rare.

July

A

22.

species of southern range.

L. glaberrima Blanch., length 13-15

New York and
1811

mm.,

is

known from

LACHNOSTEKNA LONGITARSIS Say, Journ.

(5744).

Illinois,

southward.

III, 1824,

241;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

ibid. II, 141.

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical. Pale straw yellow; front of head
Clypeus concave, coarsely and very sparsely punctured; front

piceous.

Thorax short, strongly curved in front
somewhat irregular, rather coarsely, shallowly and closely punctate. Elytra coarsely and shallowly punctured, the
submarginal costa rather well defined. Metasternum closely but indistinctly
punctate, the hairs rather long, sparse. Male with antenual club a little
longer than stem abdomen slightly flattened at middle, last segment irregu-

coarsely and densely punctured.
of middle, margin entire, surface

;

Length 10.5-13 mm.

larly concave.

Vigo County

;

rare.

July

(Plate

28.

I, fig.

379.)

One specimen

in Wolcott collec-

tion taken at light in the city of Terre Haute.

whose range

is

given as Illinois to Kansas,

GROUP

The

essential characters of 'this

A

western form

Montana and southward.

B.

group are the

siiiuation of the

together with the more or less emarginate
clypeus and the 10-jointed antenna. The inner spur of the hind
tibia? is long, fixed and usually more or less curved or contorted.

apex of the hind

tibia?,

Three species ascribed to the group have been taken in the State.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
.

oo.

B.

Form

slender, subcylindrical: color pale reddish- or brownish-yellow;
tooth of tarsal claws small, placed slightly below the middle.
GRACILIS.
1812.

Form

oblong-oval, more or less robust; color reddish-yellow to dark
of claws strong.

brown; tooth
?>.

Inner spur of hind
bent

at.

tibia;

tip; color pale

of

male curved at middle and angularly

chestnut brown; length 12-10

mm.

1813.
1)1>.

GIBBOSA.

Inner spur not angularly bent, usually nearly as long as the outer
spur; color dark reddish or chestnut brown, the surface more or
less

hoary or pruinose.

1814.

PRUNINA.

PLATE

I.

Fig. 379.

Fig. 381.

Fig.

SEXUAL ORGANS OF LACHNOSTERNA.
F'g. 376, L. gibboso

Fig. 382.

378.

(After

(4 figs.); Fig. 377, L. ephilida

(arsis (2 figs.); Fig.

380 L. gracilu (3

tig-.);

Smith

in

(3 figs.);

Prop. U. S. Nat'l
Fig. 378

Museum,

L. prunina

Vol. XI, 1888.)

(4 figs.); Fig. 379, L. loniji-

Fig. 381, L. /ristfs (2 figs.); Fig. 382, L,

mieans (3

figs).
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F

1812

AAFTLY

L.

SCA

1;

A U.

LACHNOSTERNA GRACIOS Burm., Handb. Entom., IV, 1855, 361.
Pale reddish-yellow, thorax somewhat darker
Elongate, subcylindrical.
-).

(

:

head fuscous or piceous.
rather closely,

Clypeus short, broadly, not deeply eniargiuate,
not coarsely punctate. Antennal joints either 9 or 10 in

Thorax

short, sides strongly curved in front of middle, nearly
surface sparsely and rather coarsely punctate.
Elytra
more coarsely and closely punctate than thorax, the costs? almost obsolete.
Metasternum sparsely punctured, the hairs short and sparse. Male with

number.

straight behind,

antennal club as long as stem
sloping
I, fig.

downward,

last

;

abdomen

segment

slightly flattened, fifth

segment feebly concave.

Length 10.5-13 mm.

(Plate

380.)

One specimen taken by Wolcott near Hessville, Lake County:
25.
Occurs from Canada to North Carolina and Texas.

July
1813

(

LACHNOSTERNA GIBBOSA

-).

Burin.,

Handb.

Ent.. IV. 1855, 324.

Oblong, convex, slightly broader
behind. Pale chestnut or dark red-

smooth, moderately
Clypeus very feebly einarginate, more deeply in female, both
dish-brow n,
T

shining.

it and the front rather sparsely and
coarsely punctured. Thorax rather
short and convex, margin slightly

crenate, ciliate with long hairs;
disk coarsely and rather sparsely

punctate, usually with a smooth median space.
Elytral punctures as

coarse as those of thorax

;

the sub-

marginal costa faintly visible on apical

half.

Metasternum densely

x 2. o, ventral characters of male; 6, apex o
hind tibia of male, showing the form of spurs.

Fig. 374.

punctured, the hair long and close.
Male with anteunal club a little

(After Forbes.)

abdomen broadly impressed, fifth segment feebly convex and granulate at middle, last segment deeply concave; inner spur of
hind tibise somewhat S-shaped. Length 12-lt"> mm. (Fig. 374 and PI. I.

shorter than stem;

fig.

376.)

Common

in the southern half of State;

much

less

so in the

northern portion. April o- August '2'2. Specimens on April 3 and
April 12 were taken beneath cover and had just emerged as imagoes.

Others were taken at light on April 18th and 10th. Readily known
by the pale color, long cilia? of thorax and peculiar inner hind tibial

spur of male.
of </ihl>osa

and

L. futilix Lee. of the

Ilenshaw Catalogue,

L. sn-ricuniix Lee. the female.

is

the male

TIM'

I.AMKI.LK'OKX

LACHNOSTERNA PKUNINA

1814 (5773).
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UKKTLES.

Lee.,

Jouru. Phil. Acacl. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1S56, 251.

Oblong-ovate, moderately robust. Dark reddish- or chestnut-brown to
a purplish or hoary coating.
Clypeus
broadly emarginate, densely punctured, the front more coarsely and roughly
piceous, the surface usually with

Thorax with margin

punctured.

serrate, sparsely ciliate; disk with very

coarse, closely placed punctures, dense near the front angles, the

smooth.

median

sparsely placed all
the coste moderately distinct. Metasternum densely punctured, the hair
long and dense, male; sparser and much shorter, female. Male with antennal club a little longer than the funicle; abdomen flattened at middle,
fifth segment with a strongly elevated, rugose ridge behind which the segline usually

Elytral punctures

fine, indistinct,

;

is rather deeply impressed; last segment irregularly concave, with
small granulations. Length 17-21 mm.
(PI. I, fig. 378.)

ment

Lake and Vigo counties;

June 7-August

scarce.

11.

A

num-

ber of specimens have been taken along the beach of Lake Michigan.
Said to occur on raspberry bushes. Ranges from Ohio and Michito

gan

Kansas and Texas.
(JKOIT C.

To

mon

this

group belong

a

number

All agree in

species.

of our best

known and most com-

having the body not pubescent above,

usually shining, rarely pruinose or iridescent; antenna' 10-jointed;
clypeus usually emarginate; hind tibia." truncate at apex, without
trace of sinuation at the base of the fixed spur, this spur usually

long and straight. Twelve species have been taken in the State,
while four others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
(i.

Clypeus not densely punctured,

1).

reflexed, feebly

emarginate; side margins of thorax not serrate, disk never very
coarsely punctured.
Last ventral segment of male with a distinct cup-shaped depression
fifth segment with a very feeble transverse ridge near the hind
border form short and robust color pale chestnut brown.
CRASSISSIMA.
Last ventral segment of male without any well defined concavity;
:

;

W>.

(iKOl'l' C.

margin moderately

its

c.

cc.

;

clypeus distinctly emarginate.
Fifth ventral segment of male with a semicircular, slightly rugu1815.
INVERSA.
lose depression, without a transverse ridge.
Fifth ventral segment of male witli a transverse, more or less
d.

sinuous ridge in front of the hind margin of the segment.
Surface with a conspicuous hoary or pruinose coating.
1810.
MICANS.

dd. Surface not at all pruinose.

FAMILY
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Form

c.

SC Al;

L.

oblong, depressed

;

A

li.lOl

IUO.

punctuation of thorax and elytra rela-

tively very coarse.

Form

<(.

larger,

DIFFINIS.

more robust; punctuation not conspicuously

coarse.
/.

//.

Fixed spur of hind tibia? of male long, feebly curved, and
with a slight hook at tip.
VEHEMENS.
1817.
Fixed spur of hind tibiae of male moderate in length and
straight.
(j.

Ventral ridge of fifth segment of male more or less curved.
Ventral ridge with the ends only overhanging behind,
the curve but slight, the middle of the ridge lower and

/;.

sloping gradually downward behind
ment of female not emarginate.
////.

;

last ventral seg-

FUSCA.

1818.

Ventral ridge overhanging its full length behind, shorter
and more decidedly curved; last ventral segment of
female emarginate.
/.

Ends

ii.

of ventral ridge at the extreme hind

margin of
segment and somewhat overhanging the hist
ARCUATA.
1819.
segment.

the

Ends

fifth

of ventral ridge at

margin of the

some distance from the hind
DUBIA.

1820.
segment.
gy. Ventral ridge straight, not overhanging behind.
fifth

1S21.

aa.

GRANDIS.

Clypeus densely punctured, its margin narrowly rettexed. rather deeply
emarginate; side margins of thorax more or less serrate.
j. Thorax not angulate at the sides, usually broader at base than middle.
k.

Submarginal costa of elytra well marked, reaching very nearly the
humeral prominence thorax with scattered coarse punctures and
1822.
MARGINALIS.
smooth spaces of variable size.
Submarginal costa very feeble, visible only on apical third.
Antennal club of male nearly a third longer than the entire stem
SPRETA.
last ventral without a deep cup-shaped impression.
77. Anteuual club of male very little longer than the funicle
last
ventral with a deep impression.
;

/,7r.

/.

;

;

///.

Thorax rather evenly punctured, its margin not
nate; fifth ventral segment of male impressed

distinctly creat middle and

slightly granulate, with a feebly oblique ridge each side.
FRATEKNA.
1823.

mm. Thorax

sparsely and very irregularly punctured, with large
smooth spaces near the center, its margin distinctly crenate;
fifth ventral segment of male with a distinct curved granulate ridge, behind which the segment is deeply impressed.
1824.

jj.

NOVA.

Thorax angulate at the sides, broader at middle than base.
n. Thorax densely and continently punctured and with an elevated
smooth median line; elytra! cost.-c feeble hut distinct.
KNOCHII.

967
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nn.

less densely and not conflnently punctured, without an
vated median line.

Thorax
o.

ele-

Fifth ventral of male deeply concave and granulate behind the
middle, with an oblique ridge each side; thorax coarsely and
rather closely punctate, the median line smooth.
1825.
RUGOSA.

oo.

Fifth ventral of male with

a strongly elevated, overhanging
curved ridge, sometimes divided at middle; thorax more finely
and irregularly punctured, having smooth spaces but no smooth

median

1826.

line.

L. crassissima Blanch., length 15-21

York,

Illinois,

mm.,

is

known from New

Kansas and Texas.
LACHNOSTERNA INVERSA Horn, Trans.

1815 (10,235).

HORNII.

Arner. Ent. Soc.,

XIV,

1887, 241.

Reddish- or chestnut-brown, modClypeus feebly emarginate, rather closely punctate. Thorax with sides nearly parallel behind, slightly curved in front of middle,
margin entire, sparsely ciliate; surface with moderately coarse punctures
Oblong-oval, scarcely broader behind.

erately shining.

not closely placed.

Elytra

1

punctures more closely placed than those of

thorax, distinctly rugulose along the middle; discal and submargiual costse
very feeble. Male with antennal club nearly as long as the stem last veninner spur of hind tibia?
tral segment broadly and transversely impressed
;

;

broad, short and obtuse.

Length 15-18 mm.

(Tl. II,

fig.

383.)

Vigo and Knox counties; scarce. May 9-May 29. Taken at
electric light.
Resembles fusca but shorter, more slender and with
the elytra more distinctly rugulose or wrinkled; the male ventral
characters also widely different.
1816 (5761).

LACHNOSTERNA MICANS Knoch., New

Beytr., 1801, 77.

Oblong, slightly broader behind.

Brownish-black, surface with a hoary
Clypeus concave, very slightly emarginate, its surface rather
Thorax with margins entire or nearly so;
coarsely, not closely punctate.
coating.

surface rather coarsely, sparsely and irregularly punctured, the median line
Metasternum densely
smoother.
Elytra punctured similarly to thorax.

punctured, the hair rather long and dense. Male with antennal club shorter
than stem; fifth ventral with a feebly elevated curved ridge at middle; last
segment irregularly concave; inner spur of hind tibia? half the length of
outer, slender
fig.

and

slightly curved outwardly.

Length 15-17 mm.

(PI.

I,

382.)

Monroe, Lawrence, Gibson and Perry counties; frequent. May
One of our smaller species, easily known by the hoary
this is removed the color is dark reddish-brown.
When
coating.
10 June 21.
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L.

L. (li//inix Blanch., dark reddish-brown, length 15 mm.,
southern species which has been taken near Cincinnati.

LACHNOSTERNA VEHEMENS Horn, Trans.
XIV, 1887, 244.

1817 (10,237).

1'iceous or

Oblong-oval, moderately robust.

Arner. Ent.

is

a

Soc.,

dark reddish-brown, strongly

Clypeus very slightly emarginate, somewhat concave, its surface
rather finely, not closely punctate. Thorax narrowed toward base, its sides
behind middle nearly straight, curved in front; margin entire with short
shining.

ciliae;

disk relatively finely and sparsely punctured. Elytral punctures inand sides, rugulose at middle; subrnarginal costa

distinct except at base

Male with antenual club shorter than stem fifth segment
with a curved ridge overhanging or projecting in the manner of a ledge,
except at middle; last segment broadly and transversely impressed, its apex
broadly emarginate; hind femora broadly angulate at middle. Length 21.3well developed.

23

mm.

;

(PI. Ill, fig. 394.)

Vigo and Knox counties; scarce. April 16-May 1. Specimens
which had just emerged were taken on the two dates named. It
occurs more commonly in damp localities and is one of our largest
species.

IMS

LACHNOSTERNA FUSCA

(5757).

Oblong, robust.

Light

peus slightly emarginate,
front a

little

to
its

Froh., Natnrforscher, 1792, 99.

dark chestnut brown or pieeous, shining.

Cly-

surface rather finely and closely punctate;

more coarsely and

less

Thorax always

closely punctate.

widest at base, usually feebly curved from middle to apex margin entire,
with short cilia-; surface never very closely or coarsely punctate, usually
with a smooth median line. Elytra more closely punctate than thorax, the
subrnarginal costa distinct on basal half. Metasternum densely punctured,
;

Male with antennal club as long as or slightly
longer than stem; abdomen flattened at middle, the fifth segment as dePubic process of female a
scribed in key; last ventral feebly concave.
in
an
obtuse
rod,
terminating
point.
Length 17.5-21 mm.
single cylindrical
the hair long and dense.

(PI. Ill,

fig.

391

;

pi.

IV,

fig.

398.)

Throughout the State; common. March 25-June 19. Our most
abundant and injurious member of the genus, occurring by thousands at electric lights during its season. As usually known, and
as described by Horn, several species were confused which were
afterward separated by John B. Smith in the papers, loc. cit.
of these have the thorax rather finely and sparsely punctate.

All

The

form fused is generally smaller than these species, except arcnata,
and in the male the ventral ridge is lower in the middle than on
The female is readily distinguished from its allies by
either side.
not having the last ventral segment emarginate.

PLATE

Fig. 384.

Fig. 388.

Fig. 387.

SEXUAL ORGANS OF LACHNOSTERNA.

(After Smith

in

Proc. U. S. Nat'l

Museum,

Vol. XI, 1888.)

F'g. 383, L. inversa (5 figs.); Fig. 384. L. baliu (4 figs.); Fig. 385, L. fraterm (6 figs.); Fig.
(4 figs.); Fig. 387, L.

now

(4 figs.); Fig. 388, L. crcitululn (3 figs.).

3Sfi,

L. maryinalis

II.
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L.

SCAKAB^OID^E.

LACIINOSTERNA ARCUATA Smith, Insect

1819 (10,238).

Life,

I,

1888, 183.

Resembles fusca in form, size and color. The males can be easily separated by the ventral characters, the ridge of the fifth segment being very
much curved, very much overhanging, the ends reaching the apical margin
of the segment, while the arch, combined with the depression of the last
segment, forms a perfect oval. The space included by the arch of the ridge
The females are distinguished from
is smooth, in dubia it is punctured.
those of fusca by having the last ventral segment emarginate. From those
of (luMa they can be known only by the genital structure, the "superior
plates" being large

and quadrate, while those

linear.

389.)

(PI. Ill,

Porter,

fig.

Monroe and Posey counties;
LACHNOSTERNA DUBIA Smith,

1820 (10,240).

of

<1itl>in

are narrow and

May 13-June

scarce.
loc. cit., p.

29.

1s."..

Resembles fusca in all outward appearance, the ventral characters of
the male alone separating that sex.
The ventral ridge is decidedly less
curved than in arena a and more curved and in every way more distinctly
marked than in fusca, overhanging or projecting like a ledge behind for its
full length.
Female with the pubic process broad, stout and forked at apex,
as in nrcuata, but twice as long as there, the branches broad, somewhat
flattened and obliquely truncate; the superior plates narrow and linear.
i

Length 17.5-23 mm.

(PL

III,

fig.

390.)

Lake, Koseiusko, Vigo and Crawford counties; frequent. May
19.
Probably throughout the State. The clypeus is more
distinctly emarginate than in fusca.

10-June

LACIINOSTERNA GRANDIS Smith,

1821 (10,241).

loc. cit., p. 181.

Resembles fusca, but usually larger and more robust. Sides of thorax
more subangulate before the middle and upper surface much smoother, the
carinse of elytra being less distinct and the punctures finer, so that it has a
glossy or satiny appearance. Male with ventral ridge without a perceptible
Female with last
curve, not overhanging; last ventral granulate-punctate.
segment emarginate and the middle of abdomen, especially toward the base,
distinctly punctate; pubic process deeply forked, the branches much more
slender than in the two preceding species.
Length 21-23 mm. (PL V,
fig.

400.)

Steuben,

Putnam and Vigo

1822 (5771).

counties: scarce.

LACHNOSTERNA MARGINALTS

April 18-June 16.

Lee., Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat. ScL.

VII, 1856, 250.

Oblong, rather slender, slightly broader behind. Reddish- or chestnutto piceous, shining.
Clypeus moderately emarginate, its surface
Thorax
deeply and rather coarsely, the front more coarsely punctured.
broadest at base, sides curved from middle to apex, margin slightly irregu-

brown

surface very coarsely, sparsely and irregularly puncsmooth places on each side slightly in front of middle.
Klytral punctures rather fine and moderately close, the oostfo distinct, but
narrow and feebly elevated. Male with antennal club a little longer than
lar,

with short

ciliae;

tured, with large

PLATE

Fig. 389.

Fig. 394.

Fig. 391.

SEXUAL ORGANS OF LACHNOSTERNA.

(After Smith

in

Proc. U. S. Nat'l

Museum,

Vol.

XI

1888.)

Fig. 389, L. arcuata (5 figs.); Fig. 390, L. dubia (5 figs.); Fig. 391. L. fusca (5 figs.); Fig. 392, L. delata
(3 figs.); Fig. 393. L. albina (1 fig.); Fig. 394, L, vehement (4 figs.).
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L.

SCA

stem; abdomen flattened at middle, the

segment with a semicircular

fifth

rugulose elevation in front of a rather deep, smooth depression last segment vaguely and transversely impressed. Female with pubic process long,
(PI. II.
deeply forked, the branches truncate at tip. Length 1(5-20 mm.
;

Jig.

386.)

Lake, Porter, Putnam and Perry counties; scarce. April 22July 16. Ranges from New York to Illinois and southward. The
more slender, oblong body, distinct submarginal costa and coarsely
and irregularly punctured thorax should readily distinguish this
species.

L. spreta Horn, oblong, chestnut-brown or fuscous, length 16.518 mm., is a rare species described from Maryland and Iowa.
1S23 (5767).

LACHNOSTER.NA FRATERXA Harr., Insects Injur. to Veg.. 1841. L".).
Reddish-brown, fuscous or piceous,

Oblong, scarcely broader behind.

Clypeus broadly emarginate. its surface densely punctured; front
less densely punctured.
Thorax gradually narrowed
sides feebly curved, margin entire or slightly irregular;
surface rather coarsely and evenly punctured, a narrow median line smooth.
Elytral punctures finer and more dense than those of thorax, somewhat
rugulose on the sides; the cost;p usually very feeble. Metasternum densely
punctured, the hair not long or dense. Male with antennal club equal to or
slightly longer than the funicle: abdomen feebly flattened at middle, ventral
ridge as described in key: last segment deeply concave and smooth. Female
with pubic process long, somewhat flattened, expanded at base, the superior
Length 15-18 rum. (PL II, fig. 385.)
plates wholly lacking.
shining.

more coarsely and
from base to apex,

Crawford County;

rare.

May

24.

AVill

probably be found to

occur throughout the southern third of State.

LACHXOSTKRXA XOVA Smith,

1824 (10,247).

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. XI. ISss.

509.

Chestnut-brown, shining.
Oblong, slightly broader behind.
Clypeus
its surface densely and coarsely punctured; front

moderately emarginate.

Thorax as in fi-ntcnia. except as mentioned in key. Elypunctures finer and much mure closely placed than those of thorax, the
Male ventral surface as in fnitcrnii except as
costse feeble but evident.
noted in key; the claspers not more than half as large and quite different in
PI. II. fig. 387.)
structure.
Length 14-18 mm.
(See plate.)
less densely so.
tral

t

Vigo and Lawrence counties; rare. April 2 .1-, July 20. The
nude is easily distinguished from fnihnni by the distinct curved
ventral ridge.
L.

1,'iiurliii

21. .1-2:'. f>

1825 (5774).

reddish-brown to piceous, length
from Massachusetts to Georgia.

Gyll., elongate-oval,

mm.,

is

said to occur

LACHNOSTERXA

nr<;os.\

Melsh.. Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II, 1844. 140.

Oblong, rather robust,

hnnvn

to picrous. shining.

broader behind.
Dark reddish- or chestuutClypeus acutely and rather deeply emarginate.

PLATE IV

/ec

Fig. 395.

F-e. 398.
Fig. 396.

Fig. 399.

Fig. 397.

SEXUAL ORGANS OF LACHNOSTERNA.

(After

Smith

in

Froe. U. 8. Nat'l

Museum.

Vol. XI, 1888; Fifs

97 and

398 after Forbes.)
Fig. 395, L.

hurini (4 figs.);

Fig. 396, L. implicita

(4

figs.);

L. jusca (2

Figs. 397

tigs.).

and

3911,

L.

nujmn

(6 figs.); Fig. 398'
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L.

ROA-RA

densely and moderately coarsely punctate; front more coarsely punctate.
Thorax widest at middle, obtusely angulate, distinctly narrowed at base;
margin crenate, sparsely ciliate, punctured as described in key. Elytral

punctures finer than those of thorax, very dense, rugulose near the suture;
submarginal costa distinct on apical half. Hair of metasternum long and
Male with antennal club a little longer
dense, male, very short, female.
than stem fifth ventral deeply and transversely depressed behind the middle, with an oblique elevation each side of the concavity; last ventral concave, smooth, the apex broadly and triangularly emarginate, the notch filled
;

by a membrane.

Length 18-22 mm.

(PI. IV, figs. 397,

390;

pi.

V.

fig.

404,

larva.)

Throughout the State frequent. May 19-October
and usually paler than the next species.
;

1820 (10,252).

LACHNOSTERNA HOKNII Smith. Entom.

15.

Smaller

Arner., V, 1889, 95.

Oblong-oval, robust, not broader behind. Deep blackish-brown or piceous, shining.
Clypeus rather deeply emarginate, more acutely in female,

surface coarsely and densely punctured.

its

front, the sides obtusely angulate, widest just

rowed

to base,

Thorax

distinctly narrower in
behind the middle, thence nar-

margin feebly crenate. surface punctured as described

Elytral punctures finer,

much more

dense,

somewhat

in key.
rugulose, the costa'

Male with antennal club slightly longer than funicle;
with a quadrate punctured impression, the hind margin with a
fixed spur short, less than half the length of outer.
small, deep notch
Length 19-21 mm. (PL IV, fig. 395.)
narrow but

distinct.

last ventral

;

10.

Vigo, Lawrence and Crawford counties; scarce. May 1-June
A species of southern range. Near Wyandotte Cave it was

locally

common on May

17,

beneath logs on wooded slopes.

Known

from Tennessee, Ohio and Virginia.
GROUP D.

Small or medium-sized species having the antennae nine-jointed
clypeus emarginate; inner spur of hind tibia? of male fixed and at
Three species have been taken
least half as long as the outer one.
;

in Indiana, while

two others perhaps occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP

a.

erect hairs rather sparsely placed; form moderately elongate.
the sides parallel.
Inner spur of hind tibia? of male distinctly shorter and stouter than

Body with
?).

HIBSUTA.
the outer one.
Inner spur of hind tibia* of male fully as long and scarcely stronger
than the outer; elytra with distinct lines of longer hair.
LONGISPINA.
I-iody above entirely glabrous, with the exception of erect hairs on the
head.

bb.

<i<t.

D.

TTIE

c.

Form more

tit'th

side.

Form more
(1.
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or less ovate; front without erect hairs; last ventral of

male convex;
cc.

LAMELLTCORN BEETLES.

ventral concave, with a short oblique ridge each
IMPLICITA.
1827.

elongate, parallel

;

front with erect hairs.

Last segment of male with a cup-shaped impression clypeus broadly not deeply einarginato; pubic process of female slender and
;

bifid at tip.

1828.

BALIA.

segment of male broadly and shallowly concave, with a longitudinal impression at middle; clypeus deeply emarginate; pubic
process of female bihd but short, broad and stout.

dd. Last

1829.

VILLIFRONS.

L. hirsuta Knoch, reddish-brown to pieeous, length 15-18 mm.,
and L. longispina Smith, reddish-brown, margins of thorax crenulate, length 17 mm., are both known from Michigan.

LACHNOSTEBNA IMPI.ICITA Horn, Trans. Amer. Entom.
XIV, 1887, 2G2.

1827 (10,255).

Oblong-oval, moderately robust.

Soc.,

Elytra brown, head and thorax always

more nearly piceous, body beneath paler than above. Clypeus rather
deeply and acutely emarginate, its surface closely and rather coarsely punctate.
Thorax widest at middle, the margin feebly eremite, with short ciline
surface coarsely and regularly but not closely punctate, the median line
usually smoother. Punctures of elytra more shallow and dense than those
of thorax, somewhat rugose; cost* feeble, the subrnargiual more distinct.
Male with autennal club longer than stem ventral characters as given in
darker,

;

;

Length 14-17 mm.

key.

(PI. IV,

fig.

390.)

Southern half of State, frequent Lake County, rare. May 69.
Occurs abundantly at electric light in Vigo County.
Readily distinguished from the next two by the broader form,
;

June

difference in color
1828 (5782).

and convex

last ventral

LACHNOSTEHNA BALIA

segment of male.

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1825, 194; ibid. II, 297.

Oblong, slightly broader behind. Chestnut brown, moderately shining.
coarsely and rather densely punctured front convex, with erect hairs.

Head

Thorax narrowed

;

in front, widest at middle, very slightly

margin entire with rather long

cilia?;

narrowed behind,

surface coarsely, not closely and some-

what irregularly punctured, usually with a smooth median space. Elytra
more finely and rather densely and roughly punctured. Male with club of
antenme as long as stem abdomen broadly flattened at middle, the fifth
;

segment with a curved transverse elevation
Length 15-10 mm. (PI. II, fig. 384.)

in front of a slight concavity.

Southern and western portions of the State north to Fountain
County; frequent. April 18-May 27. Occurs beneath leaves along
electric light.
the borders of woods and also
,-it

[0223402]

FAMILY

!)/('

SCATCABJETD.!-:.

[,.

LACH.NOSTEKXA VILIJFROXS

1829 (578.").

Lee., Journ. Phil.

Acad. Xat.

Sci..

VII. 1850. 255.

Oblong, moderately elongate. Dark reddish or chestnut brown, shining.
Thorax narrowed in front, sides
coarsely and densely punctured.
regularly curved, margin not crenate and with short cilise; surface coarsely,

Head

deeply and sparsely punctured, often with large smooth spaces.
Elytral
punctures coarse and very dense, the discal costse indistinct. Male with antenna 1 club as long as stem; abdomen broadly flattened at middle, the fifth

segment with

Length 14.5-10 mm.

curved elevation.

a feeble

(PL V,

fig.

402.)

Posey County; scarce. April Ifi-May 10. Those on the earlier
date were taken from beneath bark of oak stumps and logs.
GROUP

members

All the

of this

E.

group are more or

less

hairy and have

the antenna 10-jointed, the club of male shorter than in the preceding groups; elypeus emarginate; inner spur of hind tibia of
1

male fixed and rather long; claws armed with a strong median tooth.
Three of the four known species have been taken in Indiana, while
the other probably occurs.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP E.
Basal margin of thorax with an impressed line reaching from hind angles nearly to middle: sides of thorax not subangulate.
HIRTICULA.
1830.
Elytra with rows of erect hairs.
hh. Elytra with line scattered suberect hairs.
1831.
DELATA.
mi. P.asal margin of thorax without impressed line, the median line usually
(i.

l>.

finely carinate; sides subangulate.

Surface of elytra more or less hoary or pruinose; pubescence fine, uniform and recumbent.
ILICIS.
1832.
n: Surface not pruinose: elytra with rows of shorr erect hairs in addir.

tion to the
1x:;o

(.1780).

recumbent ones.

CILIATA.

LACII.NOSTERNA HIRTICULA Knoch., Xeue

P.eytr..

1X01,

7!).

broader behind. Reddish-brown to dark chestnut-brown,
shining; head and thorax with erect hairs. Elytra with five lines of erect
(

)bloiig, slightly

hairs along the usual cost.-e.
("lypens rather deeply emarginate, surface
Thorax narrower at apex, sides
coarsely and very densely punctured.
usually entire, with short cilia*; surface with coarse, rather sparse variolate

Elytra with

punctures.
tures, the

much

finer,

rather dense, feebly impressed puncMale with antennal club a little

margin fringed with long hairs.

longer than the funicle abdomen flattened at middle, the fifth segment moi'e
depressed behind the middle, with a short oblique ridge each side, sometimes
;

with

a

(PI. V.

well
fig.

marked transverse ridge

in front of middle.

Length

li;.5-V.)

mm.

40.",.)

Throughout the State; common in the southern counties, less so
March 25-July 1. Those on the earlier date from
beneath stones.
Quito variable in form and si/e, but readily known
in the north.

by the lines of erect elytra! hairs.

PLATE V.

Fig. 404.

Fig. 400.

Fig. 401.

Fi-

Fig. 403.

402.

SEXUAL ORGANS OF LACHNOSTERNA.

(After Smith

in

Proc. U. S. Nat'l

Museum,

Vol. XI, 1888; Fig. 404 after

Forbes).
Fig. 400. L. grandis (5 figs.); Fig. 401, L. Hint (3 figs.);
(4 tigs.);

Fig. 402, L. n//i/n<x

Fig. 404, larva of L.

(4

figs.);

Fig. 403, L. hirticula

FA MI
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1831 (10,258).
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LACIINOSTEBNA UELATA Horn, Trans. Aiuer. Ent.

Soc.,

XIV,

1887, 2G7.

Oblong, slightly broader behind. Piceous brown, head and thorax more
Clypeus
shining; sparsely clothed with short, semi-erect grayish hairs.
rather deeply and broadly emargiuate, its surface densely and coarsely

Thorax with margin subcrenate and ciliate; surface with coarse,
deep punctures not closely placed, each with a short, semi-erect hair. Elytra finely and rather closely punctate, the costa> indistinct.
Male with abdomen feebly flattened at middle, the fifth segment broadly and rather
deeply depressed behind the middle, with an oblique fold each side; last segment acutely notched at apex and with a shallow concavity marked with a
longitudinal line. Length 15-17 mm.
(PI. Ill, fig. 392.)
punctate.

Orange County;
liirsuta

1832

May

rare.

Two

28.

specimens taken at

elec-

Known

only from Kentucky and Illinois. Resembles
but more oval, less hairy and with 10-jointed antenna?.

tric light.

(5777).

LACHNOSTERNA

ILICIS

Knoch..

Neue Beytrage zur

Insect,

1801, 79.

Oblong, slightly broader behind. Brown, more or less opaque head piceous; elytra pruinose.
Clypeus rather deeply emarginate, surface very
Thorax widest at middle, slightly nardensely and coarsely punctured.
;

rowed at base, side margins crenate and ciliate; surface densely granulatepunctate, covered with a rather close, recumbent pubescence; usually with
a slightly elevated smooth median line.
Elytra densely punctate and finely
rugulose discal cost;e indistinct, submarginal moderately distinct. Male
with abdomen flattened at middle, the fifth segment broadly transversely
impressed with an oblique ridge each side last segment irregularly concave,
;

;

distinctly emarginate at apex.

Throughout the State

;

Length 19-23.5 mm.

frequent.

(PI. V,

April 22-July

24.

fig.

401.)

Our largest

hairy species.
L. ciliata Lee., length 20-21.5 mm.,
Illinois,

is

known from Wisconsin,

Missouri and Georgia.

GROUP

F.

In this group the spurs of hind tibia? of male are both free,
movable and slender. The species vary much in form and size and
comprise the Indiana species of Groups XII, XV, and XVI of
Horn. Three have been taken in the State, while two others per-

haps occur.
KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
.

F.

Antenna? 10-jointed body more or less hairy.
Clypeus more or less emarginate, extended on to the eye at base.
c: Margin of thorax strongly crenate; pubescence of upper surface
1833.
CRENULATA.
yellowish.
;

ft.

CC.

Margin of thorax entire; pubescence rather dense, white.
1834.

ALBINA.

THE LAMKLLiCOKN BEETLES.
lib.

979

Clypeus entire, rather deeply concave, not extended on to the eye at
base; elytra with abundant erect hair; color pale brownish- or
1835.

reddish-yellow.

TRISTIS.

Antenna? 9-jointed; hind angles of thorax distinct; clypeus eniarginate.
(I.
INEPTA.
Surface shining.
(/(/.
Surface snbopaque or iridescent.
QUERCUS.

(/.

LACHNOSTERNA CRENULATA Frohl., Naturforscher, 1792, 94.
Oblong, robust, very little wider behind. Brown, feebly shining, surface clothed with very short yellowish recumbent hairs, often with erect
hairs intermingled. Clypeus feebly eniarginate, surface coarsely and closely
1833 (5789).

punctate, with short, erect hairs. Thorax with side margins coarsely serrate; surface coarsely and rather densely punctate, with rather long, erect
yellowish hairs and with the median smooth line interrupted.
Elytral

punctures much finer than those of thorax, evenly and rather closely placed;
submarginal costa? well marked and entire. Male with antennal club as
long as fuuicle fifth ventral segment vaguely concave at middle; hind tibire
with both spurs free. Length 17-20 mm.
(PL II, fig. 388.)
;

Lake, Porter, Owen and Vigo counties; frequent. Probably ocmore narrow and
curs throughout the State. May 7-Jiuie 29.

A

parallel form than
cumbent as there.

ilicis,

with the hairs of thorax erect and not

re-

LACHNOSTERNA ALBINA Burin., Handbuch Entom., IV, 1855, 328.
Brown, moderately shining,
Oblong-oval, distinctly broader behind.
rather densely clothed with white hairs. Clypeus eniarginate, densely punc1834 (5790)

.

tured and with short, erect hairs, which become longer on the front. Thorax with sides obtusely angulate, the margins entire; surface rather closely

and coarsely punctate, without smooth median

line.
Elytra nearly as
coarsely but less densely punctured than thorax; eosta? well marked, the
whitish pubescence with a few erect hairs. Male with antennal club a little

longer than the fuuicle; ventral segments slightly flattened at middle.
distinctly shorter than funicle.
Length 15-18 mm. (PI.

Female with club
Ill, fig. 393.)

Marion County

;

scarce.

leaves of the red haw, Cra/n

May
</n.^.

22.

Occurs on the flowers and

A

in low, open woods.

rare form,

known only from

Ohio, Indiana and Mississippi.
Easily recognized
by the conspicuous white pubescence of the surface.
1835 (5796).

LACHNOSTERNA

TRISTIS Fab., Spec. Ins.,

I.

1781, 39.

Oblong-elongate, or slightly oval, a little broader behind. Light to dark, dull brownish-yellow, sparsely clothed
with short, semi-erect hairs on elytra, with longer, erect

yellowish hair on thorax and base of elytra. Clypeus enconcave, coarsely and sparsely punctured, not prolonged at sides on the eyes. Thorax with margins entire,

tire,

fringed with long hairs, disk coarsely and rather closely
punctured. Elytra evenly and rather closely punctured,
the costa- obsolete.
Male with antennal club slightly
longer than stem

ment with

;

abdomen

flattened at middle

;

fifth seg-

a short, transverse acute ridge near the front

<f

ng

.

375.

x

\3

(After Knobel.)
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L.

SCAlIAli.KID.K.

last segment with the front margin elevated and a ridge proat middle.
backward
Length 11.5-14.5 mm. (Fig. 375 and PI. I,
longed

border:

fig.

381.)

Throughout the State; common. April S-June 9. Readily
]>y the small size, pale color and erect hairs of thorax, taken
in connection with the other characters mentioned in key.

known

Horn, oblong, subcylindrical, reddish-yellow, length 15
mm., was described from Ohio. L. qucrcus Kuoeh, oblong, cylindrical, reddish-yellow, head darker, elytra paler, length 14.5-16
mm., occurs from the Middle States southward to Georgia.
L. in </>/<!

Subfamily

III.

PLEUROSTICTI.

subfamily ;ir mainly distinguished by the
position of the abdominal spiracles, the second pair being located in
the membrane connecting the dorsal and ventral segments, the third
on the outer limit of the membrane and the others in the upper or

The members of

this

The last two pairs diverge
dorsal portion of the ventral segments.
strongly and are usually visible on the sides of the abdomen below
the elytra, which do not cover the last dorsal segment or pygidium.

They are more closely and heavily built insects than the Melolonthime, and like them are, for the most part, vegetable feeders or "leaf
The general color is lighter and often variegated; the
chafers."
antenna- 0- or 10-jointed. with the club three-jointed and rarely
elongated in the males, and the ligula is Always horn-like and firmly
united with the mentum. For convenience the subfamily is sub-

divided into three tribes,

all

of which are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO TKIBES OF
it.

Claws

PLF.IKOS H
I

of the tarsi unequal in size, the inner one usually

Tribe

slender than the outer.
(/.

Claws of the tarsi equal in size.
Front coxte transverse, not prominent

lj.

I.

much mure

RUTELINI,

p. 980.

body above convex (except
Tribe II. DYNASTIM. p. OSS.
Front coxa2 conical, prominent: b:.dy above somewhat flattened or
Tribe III. CKIOMIM. p. !>!i.~i.
nearly level.
in

hit.

TI.

;

I'liili'iirnx].

Tribe

I.

RUTKL1M.

Oblong, convex, usually robust species, having the labrum short,
and sinuate; mentum quadrate; scutellum usually

hori/on'tal

rounded behind; tarsi short, with cylindrical joints; *ide pieces of
metathorax narrow with the epiinera visible. They live for the
most part on the leaves of trees mid vines and some of them are very
injurious, especially to the foliage of the ura

THE LAMKLI.K'OIIX BKKTLKS.
The following papers embrace the principal
North American genera

of the

981
literature treating

:

"Notes on the Species of Anomala inhabiting the United
in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XT, 1884, 157-164.
Horn.
'Table of Species of the Genus Cotalpa," in Trans.
Amer. Kntom. SOP., Ill, 1871, 33S.
\y>rM>nn. If. F. "The North American Species of Cotalpa," in
Journ. N. Y. Entom. Soc., XIII, 1005, 1-4.
"Notes on some Species of the Genns Anomala
Bchceffer, CJias.
with Descriptions of New Species," in Journ. N. Y. Entom.
/font.

States,"

XIV,

Soc.,

7/m/.

'

New

1906, 1-5.

Scaraba>ida>,"

Inc.

cit.,

XV,

1907, 60-75.

of the U. S. species of the genera Ai\nuila and
are given on pages 69-73.

The descriptions

Tables

Slri</<><l<

nna

of the species of the other genera are scattered
Five of the seven genera of the tribe

through various publications.
are represented in Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF RUTELINI.
Elytra with a membranous margin: antenna? 9-jointed mandibles in
repose not projecting beyond tbe clypeus.
1>.
Elytra convex, not notched at base, shallowly striate and punctate;
thorax not hairy.
XXIV. ANOMALA.
bit. Elytra flattened, notched at base, deeply striate, not
punctate; thorax hairy and silicate or impressed.
XXV. STRIGODERMA.
aa. Elytra without membranous margin
anteiiiue 10-jointed
mandibles
a.

;

;

c.

;

more prominent, usually visible beyond the clypeus.
Thorax with marginal line at base; color yellow or brownish-yellow.
il.
Clypeus without a suture between it and the front; elytra with
black spots.
XXVI. PELIDNOTA.
Clypeus distinctly separated from (he front: elytra without spots.
XXVII. COTALPA.
Thorax without a marginal line at base; color dark brown.

<I(L

cc.

XXVIII.

XXIV.

AXOMALA

Samouelle.

1819.

(Gr.,

POLY .\KECiirs.

"unlike.")

Small or medium convex forms, distinguished mainly by the
characters given in key.
The color is extremely variable, often
ranging from dull yellow to black in the same species. In all but
one of the Indiana species the outer or larger claws of the front and

middle

tarsi are distinctly cleft or divided for one-fourth or

their length.

About 20 are recognized from the United

which have been taken in Indiana.

more of

States, 7 of

FAMILY
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a.

L.

SCAKAB^ETD/E.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ANOMALA.
Middle coxre narrowly separated and without a tubercle or protuberance between them basal marginal line of thorax present.
cleft
6. Outer or larger claw of front and middle tarsi very distinctly
at tip body beneath with only a few scattered hairs.
;

;

c.

Claw-bearing joint of front tarsi distinctly toothed on under side.
(1. Thorax
wholly reddish-yellow; clypens distinctly concave, the
1836. FLAVIPENNIS.
margin widely reflexed.

</(/.

Thorax either bicolored or
margin narrowly reflexed.
Larger, 10-11

e.

mm.

Smaller, not over 8 mm. sides of clypeus divergent behind the
INNUBA.
1838.
middle.
Claw-bearing joint of front tarsi not toothed on under side.
elongate, parallel; thorax with disk dark, side margins
f. Form
;

1839.

paler.
ff.

Form

shorter,

broader behind the middle;

aa.

UNDULATA.

thorax uniformly
1839a.

black or piceous.
bJi.

the

flat,

sides of cl.;peus nearly parallel.
BINOTATA.
1837.

;

ee.

cc.

clypeus

entirely piceous;

var. DUBIA.

Outer claw of front tarsus scarcely cleft, the small division being
much be-low* the tip: body beneath, including tho legs, distinctly
1840. PUBESCENS.
pubescent.

Middle eoxse more widely separated and with a distinct tubercle or
prominence between them thorax without basal marginal line.
or no pubescence; size
g. Pygidiurn sparsely punctured, with little
;

smaller, not over 10

mm.

LUCICOLA.

1841.

rather densely punctured and distinctly pubescent; size
MARGINATA.
1842.
larger, 11-15 mm.

gg. Pygidiuin

1836 (5830).

ANOMALA FLAVIPENNIS Burm., Haudb. But,

IV, 1855, 247.

Elytra pale dull yellow, with or without
darker blotches; head, thorax and under surface reddish-yellow, the thoOblong, moderately robust.

Thorax nearly
rax sometimes with a faint metallic or greenish lustre.
twice as broad as long, sides regularly curved surface sparsely and rather
on the
finely punctured and with two or three small, irregular impressions
beintervals
the
indistinct
four
or
three
costse,
each
with
sides.
Elytra
;

tween them broad and marked with several irregular rows of punctures.
Pygidiuin rather coarsely punctured. Length 10-11 mm.

Putnam and Vigo
at light.

counties; scarce.
in
the Southern States,
Occurs

June 29-July

5.

Taken

Putnam County being

its

most northern record.

ANOMALA BINOTATA Gyll.. Schonh. Syn. Ins., I, 1827, 106.
Head, thorax and scutellum dark greenish-bronze,
Oblong, robust.
Elytra dull yellow, the suture, narrow side margins, and usually
shining.
a rounded spot and short subhumeral stripe, piceous; legs and under surface piceous. Head rather densely and finely punctured. Thorax twice as
1837 (5831).

surface finely and sparsely
in front, sides curved
punctured, somewhat more densely on sides. Elytra with rows of coarse
punctures and three slightly i-levaied costfp. Pygidiuin rather densely rugulose and with short hairs.
Length 9.5-11.5 mm.

broad as long, narrowed

;

THE LAMELLICORN BEETLES.
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Throughout the State; common. April 23-June 15. Occurs on
One specimen at hand has
foliage of various shrubs and at light.
the elytra wholly piceous except a small space each side near the
scutellum.

ANOMALA INNUBA

1838 (5833).

Fab., Mant. Ins.,

I,

22.

Oval, rather robust. Color very variable, usually dull yellow with the
frout, a large spot on thorax and one to three transverse rows of spots on
Head rather
elytra, pit-eons; sometimes wholly black or piceous, shining.

densely and finely punctured; clypeus nearly semicircular in outline, the
sides divergent behind the middle. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides
curved; surface coarsely and rather deeply but not densely punctured.
Elytra with rows of coarse, deep, closely placed punctures the rows near

suture very irregular. Pygidium rugulose at base, smoother at apex. Claw
joint of front tarsus distinctly toothed beneath when viewed from side.
Length G-7.5 niru.

Throughout the State: common. April 23-July 21. Occurs especially on the flowers of wild rose and Jersey Tea and at electric
light.
Specimens occur in which the elytra are wholly pale, dull
yellow.
According to Dr. F. Ohaus, who examined the type of
Fabricius, innulia is the species commonly listed as minuta Burin.
Dr. Horn gave innuba as a doubtful synonym in his bibliography,

Dr. Ohaus shows the true minuta Burin, to be a

p. 164, loc. cit.

small form from the Southern States, belonging to the subgenus
Rkombonyx, in which the tarsal claws are not cleft.

ANOMALA UNDUI.ATA

1S30 (5834).

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1844, 140.

Dull brownish-yel-

Elongate-oval.

head darker disk of thorax piceous with a greenish tinge. Elytra
usually with a curved row of oblong
low,

;

piceous spots (these often confluent)
across the middle and another on apical

third

;

abdomen and

tarsi

partly

or wholly piceous.
Head depressed at
middle of front, the anterior flattened

portion and clypeus densely and rugosely punctured
clypeus twice as broad
;

as long, its margin narrowly reflexed,
the angles broadly rounded.
Thorax

with sides regularly curved, surface
finely and rather sparsely punctured.
Elytra with rows of rather coarse punctures, the rows somewhat irregular near
the suture; intervals equal and nearly

Pygidium rugulose and coarsely
punctured. Length 8.5-9.5 mm.
(Fig.

Fig. 405.

flat.

405.)

X

5i.

(After Forbes.)

II,

!

L. -- S

FAM LY
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I

Throughout the State-, frequent. April 23-June 26. Occurs
on vegetation, beneath cover and at light. The above is a descripConfused with
tion of the typical uiuhdata known to Melsheimer.
it or iinuiba almost in every collection are shorter, darker specimens which also have the front tarsal claw joint wholly without
These

teeth.

I

1839a

(

).

a distinct variety, if

regard as

scribe as follows

not species, and de-

:

ANOMALA UMU-LATA WBIA

var. nov.

Oval, broader behind. Usually dark reddish-brown or piceous, feebly
Clypeus somewhat
shining; elytra often with irregular paler blotches.
longer and narrower than in iiiiiliiliitu, the sides more divergent behind.

Thorax narrower, more convex, and much more coarsely and densely punctured.
Elytra more closely and coarsely punctured, the punctures distinctly
wider than the intervals, the latter narrower and more convex than in 1111Meso- and metasterna more coarsely and densely punctured than
tlulata.
there.

Length 7-7.5 mm.

Throughout the State; less Frequent than uinlulafa. April 23This form resembles the bhick color variety of iiuni'ba, but
luly 13.
has the thorax more coarsely and densely punctured. It may be a
II'
variety of that species without teeth on the front tarsal claw.
so the main character usually used in separating the two species is
of no value.
The short, squat body, taken in connection with tin-

other differences mentioned, at once separate it from
Since both it and that species occur throughout the State

be classed as

a climatic variety.

1840 (-

ANOMALA PUBESCENS

-).

11

nil nl<il<i.

it

cannot

sp. nov.

Head, thorax and scutellum dark reddish-brown or piceous; elytra dull yellmv. the side margins narrowly brownish or piceous
under surface and legs dull brown or piceous. everywhere sparsely clothed
with long grayish hairs, these more dense mi the inesn- and metasterua and
Oblong-oval.

:

covering the pygidium.

Clypeus concave, the margin broadly reflexed. ni'ire
so than in flarii>ciinis; surface, as well as that of lower part of front.
roughly, coarsely and continently punctate, sides broadly and evenly rounded.

Thorax one-half broader than

long,

narrowed

in front, widest at middle,

front angles acute, hind angles obtuse surface rather finely, sparsely and irregularly punctate, with a small rounded
fovea and one or two impressions on the sides; basal marginal line present.
Elytra very irregularly and unevenly punctate, the punctures on sides only
sides curved thence to base

being in

somewhat

;

;

many of those on middle of disk confluent
impressed lines which are darker than the remain-

distinct rows,

in short, broken, deeply

ing portion of the disk.
Pygidium rngulose. (Maw joint of front tarsus
toothed beneath; the outer claw of both front and middle tarsi unequally
and finely cleft, the small, slender division being near the middle on the
front tarsi and distinctly below Hie tip on the middle one.
Length 88.5

mm..

TT1E LAMKLI.ICOKX

Lake and Yigo counties;

985

liKI'.TLES.

-June 27-July

ran-.

7.

Of

the Vigo

County specimen my notebook says, "several lm//ing close to
ground in cornfield on high land southwest of St. Mary's only one
taken." This specimen, together with the one since taken in Lake
County, have heretofore been among my innuba labeled as a variety,
but a critical examination shows the form of clypeus, cleft of tarsal
claws, pubescence of under surface and punctuation of elytra to be
wholly different and presenting a combination of characters found
in no other described North American species.
1841 (5838).

ANOMALA

LTJCICOLA Fab.. Ent. Syst., 1798, Suppl. 132.

Oval, robust. Color variable from entirely dull yellow to wholly black
thorax often with a cliscal piceous space, this sometimes divided at middle.

;

Clypeus nearly twice as broad as long, rather densely punctured, its front
broadly rounded, sides very little divergent, margin narrowly reflexed. Thorax convex, sides regularly curved surface rather coarsely but not densely
punctured. Elytra with double rows of rather coarse, closely placed punctures, those near the suture confused; intervals broad, feebly convex, finely
;

puuctulate.

Length 8.5-10 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent in the southern counties, much
June 12- July 11. Occurs most commonly on
the foliage of the wild grape and Virginia creeper.
Sometimes does
much damage to cultivated grapes. These can be sprayed with a
solution of Paris green, as the poison will be washed off between
the time of the beetles' appearance and the ripening of the fruit.
less so in the north.

1842 (5840).

ANOMALA MARGINATA

Fab., Ent. Syst,

I,

1798, 104.

Oval, robust. Pale dull yellow, with shining bronzed lustre;
disk of thorax reddish-brown, narrow side margin of latter paler.

head and

Clypeus
broader at base, margin narrowly reflexed, its surface and lower
part of front densely and rugosely punctured. Thorax narrower in front,
sides curved, surface rather coarsely and sparsely punctured, with minute
shallow punctures between the larger ones. Elytra with somewhat irregushort,

rows of coarse, closely placed punctures, the intervals equally convex.
Length 12-15 mm.

lar

Knox, Crawford and Posey counties; scarce. June 25-July 10.
A member of
largest, least variable and most handsome form.
the Austroriparian fauna which, according to Horn, "occurs in the
Southern States."

Our

XXV.

STRTGODERMA Burm.

1

844.

'

(Gr.,

'

stria

+ skin.

' '

)

This genus differs from An<>;ixil<t mainly by the characters given
The thorax is impressed on the sides and the outer front

in key.

and middle

tarsal claws are cleft at tip.

FA M LY
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1

1843 (5842).

L.

SCAE

STRICODERMA AIUJOKICOI.A Fab.. Syst.

Eleut.. II, 1801, 174.

Head, thorax and sciitelluin dull blackish-green,
Oval, subdepressed.
shining; sides of thorax usually in part or wholly pale; elytra dull brownish-yellow, often suffused with fuscous or piceous, especially on the sides
and along the suture; under surface and legs piceous, sparsely clothed with
long grayish hairs. Head coarsely, roughly and continently punctured. Thorax one-half broader than long, sides feebly curved, hind angles rounded,
front ones acute; surface coarsely, shallowly and rather sparsely punctate,
with an impressed median line on middle third and two irregular depressions on each side.
Elytra with ail the strut- distinct, entire and deeply
impressed. Length 10-12 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
May 25-July 9. Occurs
most commonly on the flowers of wild rose, blackberry and the
water willow, Dianthera americana Linn. In two specimens the
On the other
thorax, elytra and legs are wholly reddish-yellow.
four
Lake
have
the
thorax
hand,
County specimens
wholly bluish
black.

XXVI.

PELIDNOTA Mac L.

1817.

(Gr.,

"to make livid.")

Belonging here we have in Indiana one large, convex, robust
species, readily distinguished

1S44 (5844).

by the characters given in key.

PELIDNOTA PUNCTATA Linn.,

Syst. Nat., 1758, 350.

Broadly oval, convex.
Above dull reddish-brown or
brownish-yellow; under surface and legs, top of head and
scutellum black tinged with
greenish thorax with a small
round black dot each side and
elytra each with two or three
similar dots on the side. En;

upper surface

tire

finely,

sparsely and irregularly punctured.

Length 20-25 mm. (Fig.

400.)

Throughout the
frequent; less so
northern counties.
Fig. 400.

a,
b,

larva;

e,

leg of same; d, tip of abdomen of same;
cell; c, beetle.
(After Rile v.)

pupa in its

Oil

COTALPA

"Burin.

The characters separating

1S44.
this

the

Occurs

the gl'apC, both wild and
T
m)
T

i,-

cultivated.

upon decaying roots and stumps of various

XXV IT

State,

in

(L..

The

larvae live

trees.

"

with + mole.")

genus from

its

allies

are

suffi-

One of the seven known North Americiently set forth in the key.
can species occurs in the eastern United States and Indiana.

THE LAMELLICORN BEETLES.
1845 (5851).

COTALPA LANIGERA
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System Natura (10th Ed.), 17GO,

Linn.,

350.

Broadly

oval,

robust.

Head, thorax and scn-

tellum greenish or yellowish with a strong metallic
lustre; under surface piceous, bronzed, rather
densely clothed with long, wool-like hair, the legs

sometimes paler

elytra yellowish, feebly shining.

;

Thorax twice as broad as

long,

sides broadly

rounded, surface very finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra with a depression each side near the hu-

merns, their punctures coarser than those of thoand arranged in rows which are visible only
beneath a lens. Length 20-26 mm. (Fig. 407.)
rax,

Natural
Fig 4
Throughout the State but scarce. April
?I;
(After Forbes.)
4-August 26. Often found in the washup
along the beach of Lake Michigan. One specimen from Putnam
County presents a curious color variation. The top of head and
size.

-

/

is dark green.
One of the elytra is almost wholly fuscous,
a
small
in
the
outer apical fourth being yellow the other
only
space
one has a broad, fuscous sutural stripe extending from apex to

thorax

;

base and along the latter to the humerus, where it is recurved.
it agrees with the common forms of the species and is

Otherwise

therefore to be recorded only as a sport.

XXVIII.

POLYMGECHUS

Lee.

15S.

(Gr.,

"much +

adulterous.")

This genus comprises a single species which, in addition to the
characters given in key, has the clypeus somewhat trilobed and
separated from the front by an elevated carina, which is inter-

rupted at middle mandibles
;

upward;

legs short

and

witli outer

edge entire, the tips turned
than the femora,

stout, tibije not longer

long or longer than tibia tarsal claws dissimilar in the
sexes, those of the female simple, feebly curved and alike on all the
legs; those of male, with outer claw of front leg with a trace of
tarsi as

1

;

outer claw of middle and hind legs deeply divided,
the lower division forming a tooth as long as the upper; the other
claws simple.
tooth at middle

1S4G

(5857).

;

POLYMCECHUS BREYIPES

Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VIII, 1850, 24.
Oblong-oval, convex. Dark chestnut-brown to piceous. Head coarsely,
rugosely punctate; clypeus two-toothed, its margin retiexed. Thorax onethird wider than long, strongly convex, sides rounded; surface sparsely and
finely punctate,
strife

more

coarsely punctate

and coarsely on sides.
Elytra striate, the
the outer ones regular, those next the suture much

closely
;

FAMILY
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L.

Si'

VKAB/ETD/E.

confused, especially toward the base. Antennal club as long as stem in
female, one-half longer in male. Length 34-17 mm.

Lake, Laporte and Posey counties; rare.
Occurs in sandy localities.
Tribe

II.

.June

6-August

10.

DYNASTINI.

Medium-sized to very large robust forms, having the labrum
usually invisible; mentum narrowed and subacuminate, rarely trunIn some genera the
cate, in front; tarsal claws equal, not toothed.
males have the head and often the thorax armed with horns.

To

the tribe belongs our largest Indiana beetle and in the tropics the
Seven of the eleven genera comprising
largest of known beetles.
the tribe are represented in Indiana.
The most available literature relating to the North American

genera

is

as follows:

"Notice of three genera of Scarabandse found in the
United States," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sei., VIII, 1856,

LeContc.

19-24.

Treats of the genera

Ligyms and

Aplionux.

"Descriptions of New Coleoptera of the United States
with Notes on KnoAvn Species," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,
The genus fucloa i>}mht is treated on pp. 334Ill, 1871.

Horn.

337.

Horn.

"Synonymieal Notes and Descriptions of New Species
American Coleoptera," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,

of North

Synopses of the genera Jjim/rux and Ktraon
lirijus are given
pages 143-147.
Horn. "Contributions to the Coleoptera of the United States,
V,

1S'75,

126-156.

111," in Trans. Amer. Ent. So.-., VIII, 1880, 139-154. This
includes a table of species of the genus J'liilriinif;, pp.
147-148.

KEY TO IXDTAXA GENERA OF DYNASTINI.
(/.

Body convex, usually more or less oval; labial
sides of mentum.
Head and thorax unarmed in both sexes.

palpi inserted at the

li.

c.

<<.

1>1>.

Mandibles narrow, scarcely curved; color pale brownish-yellow.
XXIX. CYCLOCEPHALA.
Mandibles broad, rounded mi the outer side and curved; color picXXX. DYSCINETUS.
eous or black.

Head or thorax (sometimes both) armed,

or at least bearing a tuberboth sexes.
Si/e over .">0 mm.; color piceous or dark reddish-brown; males
with the front feet not elongated.

cle, in
/I.

LAMKLI.ICOKX BKKTLKS.

TILI-:

Head with a low. transverse carina
and fringed with hairs.

c.

/.

ff.

;

989

hind

tibia-

truncate at tip

Mandibles toothed on the outer side; elypeus bidentate at tip
XXXI. LIGYKIS.
(unidentate in one species).
Mandibles not toothed; clypeus with an elevated three-toothed

XXXII. APHONTS.
process just before the tip.
a long horn, male, or tubercle, female, on the vertex;
hind tibia with several blunt, rounded teeth at tip.

Head with

>'c.

1

XXXIII.
Size 40 or

<ld.

XYLORYCTES.

more mm.;

wholly piceous)

;

color greenish-gray with black spots (rarely
males with the front feet elongated.

XXXIV.
Body

tut.

DYNASTKS.

elongate, flattened; labial palpi inserted behind the mentuni.

XXXV.

XXIX.

CYCLOCEPHALA

Latr.

1S1>!).

"

(Gr.,

circle

PiiiLEi-Ri's.

+ head. ")

and the next have the head and thorax entirely
flat, elongately rounded, finely margined; mandibles projecting but slightly and not toothed on outer
Botli this genus

destitute of tubercles; clypeus

In the males the

side; basal marginal line of thorax not entire.
fifth joint of

front tarsi

is

much enlarged and

the antennal club

is

Three of the nine species of
usually longer than in the female.
Cycloccpliala occur in the eastern Tnited States and Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA
a-.

SPKC'IES OK

Outer front tarsal claw of male not

CYCLOCMM ALA.
I

cleft at

apex; proslernum convex,
not earinate; last joint of maxillary palpus cylindrical; head blackNIGRICOI.LIS.

1847.

ish.
<HI.

Outer front claw of male cleft (sometimes very slightly) at apex.
b. Body smooth above; antennal club of male shorter than the other
1848.

joints together.
bb.

Body pubescent above; antennal
joints together.

1847 (5861).

IMMACULATA.

club of male longer than the other
1840.
VILLOSA.

CYCLOCEPHALA NIGRICOLLIS Burm., Handb.,

V, 50.

Pale brownish-yellow, shining; head blackish.
Clypeus dull reddish, rounded in front, the margin retiexed. Thorax twice
as wide as long, sides broadly rounded, surface coarsely and rather sparsely
Oblong-oval,

punctate.

robust.

Elytra glabrous, coarsely and somewhat continently punctate.

Length 11-13 mm.

Described from
counties; scarce. .July 5.
Comparatively shorter, more robust and more shining than
our other two species.

Putnam and (Mark

Texas.

1S4S (5S.r>S).

CYCLOCEPHALA TMMACCLATA

black, clypeus reddish-yellow.

Oliv.. Knt..

I.

17M>,

L'O.

Dull brownish-yellow, shining; front
Thorax one-half broader than long, sides

Oblong-oval, moderately robust.

FAMILY

990

SCAMAH^'-IRK

L.

broadly rounded, bind angles rounded, surface finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra with rows of very tine, feebly impressed punctures the side
margins in female often thickened near middle. Cylindrical elevation of
prosteruum behind the front eoxfe distinctly visible when viewed from the
;

Length 12-14.5 mm.

front.

Vigo,

Putnam and Posey

May

counties; scarce.

30.

12-July

CYCLOCEPHALA VILLOSA Burm., Handb. Ent., V, 1856, 54.
Resembles the preceding but more con-

1849 (5862).

Color pale dull yellow, front picclypeus reddish-yellow. Thorax as
in imtnaculatu.
Elytra mure coarsely and
vex.

eous

;

roughly punctate, the rows of punctures
ill-defined; surface viewed from side finely
and sparsely pubescent. Prosternal elevation scarcely visible when viewed from
Hie front. Length 11-14 mm.
(Fig. 408.)

Marion and

Putnam

counties;

The longer
<
Fig. 408.
(After Forbes.)
of
antennal club
male, paler color and
more roughly punetm-ed elytra distinguish this species. It and the
preceding fly after dusk and are attracted by light, being seldom
scarce.

July 1-July

30.

3.

seen by day.

XXX.

DYSCINETUS Harold.

1869.

(Gr.,

"bad + moving.")

The characters of this genus have been sufficiently
and the remarks under Cycloccphala. One
known North American species occurs in the State.*
the key

1850 (5868).

DYSCINETUS TRACHYPYGUS Burm., Handb.

set forth in

of the

two

Ent., V, 1856, 79.

Elongate-oblong. Piceous-black, shining; antennae and legs dark reddish-brown.
Clypeus almost truncate in front, sides diverging, surface
Thosparsely, shallowly and rather finely, front more coarsely, punctate.

rax one-half wider than long, sides feebly curved, hind angles rounded,
front ones acute; surface coarsely, sparsely and irregularly punctate. Elytra each with four feebly raised lines, these with a row of fine, variolate

punctures each side

;

intervals broader, with three or four very irregular

rows of similar punctures.

Length 15-18 mm.

Occurs beneath rubbish along the sandy shores of lakes and
April 8-October

larger streams throughout the State; frequent.
*Dyscinetus barbata Fab., Mant. Ins.,
Elongate-oval.
tate, the latter

18

I,

1787, 10.

Head anil thorax very finely and very sparsely puncLength
Elytra minutely iilutaceous, wholly without punctures.

Uniform mahogany-brown, shining.

otherwise as

in

trachypygits.

mm.
This

is

a West India species, one specimen of which was taken by

estry Reservation near Henryvillc, Clark County.

specimen was taken

it is

It

not included in the regular

Max

Ellis at

porch light on the State For-

was evidently introduced by commerce, and as only a single

list.

Identified for

me by

Frederick Blanchard.

THE LAMELLJCOKN BEETLES.
Often attracted in large numbers

21.

991

to electric light; evidently

pupates in moist places, as a number were thrown up in plowing a
Listed under Chalepus, which name was
recently drained marsh.
preoccupied.

XXXI.

LIGYRUS Burm.

1847.

(Or., "flexible.")

This genus and the next are composed of moderate-sized, robust
convex species, having the head armed with small tranverse toothed
ridges, alike in both sexes; clypeus rather triangular, always
first joint

toothed;

of hind tarsi

more or

less elevated at its

upper

In Lujyrus there are small stridulating organs or rugose
spaces on the inner surface of the elytra near the outer hind marend.

Two

gin.

of the four

and a third probably

known

species have been taken in the State,

occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TJGYRUS.

Thomx

(/.

impressed

with a small tubercle <m the front mar-

in front ;m<l

gin; front tibhe with throe teeth.

Clypeus with two teeth.
Clypeus with one tooth at middle.

I).

bb.

Thorax

not impressed nor luhercnlate
upper one small; niesothorax hairy.

Jsni

(58(51)).

1851.

GIBKOSl'S.

RUGINASUS.
;

front tibia

with four teeth, the

1

1852.

Lioyurs GiHBosrs DeG., Mem. Hist, des

Ins..

REUCTUS.

TV. 17(t8, H22.

oblong-robust, slightly broader
behind. Keddish-brown to dark chest-

nut-brown above, paler beneath. Thorax one-half wider than long, strongly convex,

sides regularly

curved

from base to apex surface rather
finely, sparsely and unevenly punctate.
Elytral punctures much coarser than those of thorax, those on
di sk in some w h a t regu a r rows
those on sides confused. Length 11;

1

ll>

mm.

;

(Fig. 400.)

Throughout the State; common.
April 18-September 27.
Sometimes very abundant at
electric lights.

L.

rucriitasii*

Lee.,

reddish-

Fig. 409.

:<

2i.

(After I'orbes.)

brown, length 16.5 mm., is a
southern species which has been recorded from near Cincinnati.

[0323402]

FAM ILY
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SCARABA-:ID_;E.

L.

LIGYRUS RELICTUS Say, Journ.

1852 (5871).

Acad. Nat.

riiil.

Sci.,

V, 1825,

II, 296.

194; ibid.

Oblong, very robust. Pic-eons black, shining. Transverse carina of head interrupted at middle; clypeus
with two teeth. Thorax strongly convex, hind angles

broadly rounded, surface finely and sparsely punctured.
Elytra with rather fine punctures, those of
center of disk arranged in three double rows those
on sides and near suture much confused. Male with
inner claw of front tarsi thickened, dilated and ab;

Length 18-23 mm. (Fig. 410.)
Throughout the State, frequent; more

ruptly curved.

so

about the sandy lake shores of the northern counties.
May 2 6- August 26. Occurs at electric
light

and beneath rubbish.

well-rotted

manure

XXXII.

The

Fig. 410.

X

I

(After Knobel.

larva? live in old.

piles.

APHONUS

Lee.

1858.

(Or.,

"without

4-

voice.")

The untoothed mandibles and the lack of stridulating organs on
the under surface of the elytra are the principal diameters separating this genus from Li<ji/n<x. In our species the tip of the clypeus
elevated, and immediately behind it is
vated line which bears three blunt teeth.
is

sharp, transverse eleof the four recog-

a

One

ni/rd species has been taken in the State.
185:5

(5874).

Arnoxrs TRIDENTATI

s

1823. 209; ibid. II.

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

Ill,

KM.

Black or pic-eons-black, shining; beneath dark
Oblong-ovate, robust.
reddish-brown. Thorax about one-third wider than long, strongly convex,
sides feebly curved, hind angles obtnse, basal

margin sinuate; surface finely
Elytra striate. the stri:e with rows of rather fine
subconvex. irregular in width and with scattered

and sparsely punctate.

punctures; intervals
coarse punctures. Length 13-10

mm.

Putnam, Vigo, Floyd and Posey counties; scarce. May 10July 29. Occurs about old decaying stumps in which the larva?
live; also at light.

XXXIII.

XYLORYCTES Hope.
wood + a digger.
' '

'

1837.

(Gr.

'

)

This genus contains a single large bulky
form, having the mandibles prominent, not
toothed on the outer side

the male with a
horn
from
curved
the middle of
arising
long
the head, whence the
"
noceros beetle.
1854
Male.
Natural
f After Glover. J

Fig. 411.

(5880).

(

common name

XYI.OKYCTKS
Eleut..

size,

Milong, rubust.

;

I.

SATYKTS

of "rhi-

Fab..

Syst.

to pic-eons

brown.

1801. 15.

Dark chestnut

TTIE
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LAMELLICORX BEETLES.

shining; under surface paler and rather thickly
Male with the
clothed with reddish-brown hairs.
front hall' of thorax almost perpendicular, the slope

with irregular transverse rows of oblong punctures
basal half convex, very finely and sparsely punctured; sides rounded, thickly fringed with brown
hairs; female with thorax strongly convex, but
;

Elytra striate,
slightly sloping in front of middle.
with rows of rather fine, feebly impressed punctures; the stri;e deeper and punctures larger
female.
Length 25-28 mm. (Figs. 41.1 Ilia.)

in

Fig. 411a.

Wells, Marion,

Monroe and Posey coun-

Xyloryctes salyrus.

Female.

Natural

size.

ties scarce.
June 3-September
Probably occurs sparingly over
The larva are said to be inthe southern two-thirds of the State.
jurious to ash trees by feeding upon their roots, and the adults are
8.

;

1

usually found in the vicinity of these trees.

XXXIV. DYNASTES

Kirby.

1825.

(Gr.,

"a

ruler.")

To this genus belong the largest of known beetles, some of the
tropical species being nearly three inches in length and more than
an inch in thickness. In the southern United States and extending northward over the southern third of Indiana is one species,
sometimes called the "unicorn beetle." The generic name Dyiui*tcs having the same origin as the English "dynasty," and meaning sovereignty, has been given to these beetles
large size

011

account of their

and imposing appearance.

1855 (5SSG).

DYNASTES TITYUS

Linn., Syst. Nat., 1T6G.

Broadly oval. Usually greenwith brownish or pic-

ish-gray,

eous spots scattered irregularly
over the elytra
rarely uniform
dark chestnut-brown. Male with
;

thorax three-horned, the ones on
sides short and curved, the median one bearded with yellowish
hair beneath, bifid at tip and promeet a long

jecting forward to

curved horn arising from the
head. Females with only a slight
tubercle on middle of head. Entire upper surface of male almost
wholly smooth female with thorax sparsely and finely punctate,
more densely and coarsely on
sides and near front angles; elytra with coarse and very fine
punctures intermingled on basal
half, apical half smooth. Length
mm., exclusive of horns; of female, 45 mm. (Fig. 412.)
;

of male 40 to

5<>

FAMILY
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SCARABJEID2E.

L.

the eight specimens in the collection, three are from CrawComity, the others from Bartholomew, Greene, Sullivan,

Of
ford

Orange and Jefferson counties. All but two are males. July 25September 4. One of the females is wholly chestnut-brown above;
while one of the males has one elytron almost wholly chestnuta normal hue.
The species prob-

brown, the other one being of

ably occurs sparingly over the area covered by the Austroriparian
fauna of the State. It is said to live in the larval stage in old
rotten wood.

XXXV.

PHILEURUS Lat.

1807.

(Gr..

"love + well.")

This genus is characterized by having the labial palpi inserted
behind the meiitum; mandibles prominent; head and thorax alike
in both sexes, the former with two short horns or tubercles, the
thorax with one tubercle on apical half. Stridulating organs are
.

found on the under surface of the elytra, along the side margins.
One of the four known species has been taken in the State.
lsr,(J

1'iin.EUKrs VALGUS Linn., Syst., Nat., 1758, 347.

(5890).

subdepressed.

Elongate,

Above black,

beneath piceous. Head deeply concave, with two blunt conical tubercles in
front of eyes tip of clypeus tooth-like, recurved. Thorax transverse, with sides broadly
rounded surface sparsely and rather finely
shilling

;

;

;

punctured and with a deep median groove,
terminated in front by a short, blunt tubercle near the margin.
Elytra striate, the
stri;ie with rows of rather coarse variolate
punctures, the alternate intervals more elevated. Outer apical angles of hind tibire and
basal joint of tarsi each with a distinct spine.
Fig. 413.

li.

><

(Original.)

Length 19-22 mm.

(Fig. 413.)

Southern portion of the State, from Monroe County southward,
scarce; specimens from seven different counties having been taken.
Occurs beneath bark of decaying trees;
April 16-November 30.
also at light.

A

true

member

of the Austroriparian fauna.

Horn

from Texas only, but states that it is also found in
South America. In general appearance it recalls a small form of
the common "bess-bug, " Passalus cornutus Fab. Probably hibernates as imago, as a freshly moulted specimen was taken on November 7.
mentions

it

as

THE LAMELIMCOl.'N
Tribe

III.

P.EETLES.

99f>

CETONIINI.

In addition to the flattened form and prominent conical front
coxa?, the members of this tribe have the antenna? always 10-jointed;

and pointed; pygidium visible and
tarsal claws equal and simple.
In some genera the side pieces or
epimera of the mesothorax are continued upward so as to form a
little piece which is easily seen at the shoulders between the thorax
and elytra. In flying, the true Cetonise do not raise the elytra, as
most beetles do, but the inner wings pass out from the side under
the elytra, which are a little narrower at the tips than the base and
do not at all embrace the sides of the body. The members of this
tribe differ from the other "leaf chafers" in being for the most
part flower beetles, the mouth organs being furnished with a brush
of hairs with which they collect the pollen.
They are therefore
from
to
flower
about
flower
during the heat
mostly diurnal, flying
of the day.
At night and in cloudy or rainy weather they are to be
found beneath bark or other cover. Seven of the nine genera comprising the tribe in North America are represented in the State.
The following literature treats of three of these, the descriptions
sciitellum usually triangular

of the species of the others being widely scattered:

Horn.

"Synopsis of the Euphoria? of the United States," in

Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XVIII, 1880, 397-408.

Horn.
'Descriptions of New Coleoptera of the United States,
with Notes on Known Species," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,
Ill,

1871.

The genus Cremastochilus

is

on pp.

treated

339-341.

Horn.

"A

Monographic Revision of the Species of Cremastoin Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

chilus of the United States,"

XVIII, 1880, 382-397.
Horn. "Revision of the United States Species of Oclioclceus
and other Genera of Scarabaeidse, " in Trans. Amer. Ent.
The genus Trichius is monographed on pp.
Soc., V, 1876.
194-197.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
(i.

CETONIINI.

Side pieces or epimera of the mesothorax visible from above; elytra
more or less sinuate on the sides behind the humeri.
l>.

'Phorax lobetl at the base, the lobe covering the scntellum head of
both sexes with a more or less distinct frontal and clypeal spine.
;

XXXVI.
bl>.

Scntellum not covered by

a lobe of

the thorax.

COTINTS.

99fi

\\MLV L.-

i

Mentuni normal

f.

triangular
r<:

;

in

SCAKATI.T-JD.T:.

shape; clypeus narrow, feebly reflexed; thorax

color never uniform black.

XXXVII.

Mentum nip-shaped:

;

XXXVIII.
(iii.

EUPHORIA.

clypens broad, strongly rdlexed thorax quadrate with prominent angles; color uniform black or piceoiis.

ClJEMASTOCHILUS.

E]iimera of mesothorax not visible from above; elytra not sinuate behind the hnmeri middle COXJP without an elevation between them.
;

Hind cox:e contiguous; thorax without median groove; size 9 or
more mm.
e. Rndy almost glabrous; color uniform; size large, 18 or more mm.
XXXIX. OSMODERMA.
ee. Body pubescent: color variegated; size less than 13 mm.

il.

/.

ff.

Elytra longer than wide; thorax sinuate at base; elytra yellowish with black spots.
XL. GNORIMUS.
Elytra not longer than wide; thorax rounded at base.

Hind

ilil.

coxa- widely separated;

size small, not iiver

XXXVI.

C'OTINIR

r

T..

Burm.

>

XLI. TRICHIUS.
thorax with a deep median groove;

XLI I.

mm.
1842.

VAI/JUS.

(Gr., "oleaster," the wild olive

tree.)

In
horn.
is."

genus the clypeus is armed in front with a short, erect
One of the two known species occurs in the State.

this

I.")S!)4).

OOTINIS NITIDA Linn.. Mus. Ludov. Ulrich., 1764,

26.

Elongate-oblong, somewhat pointed in front. Dull
velvety green above, sides of thorax and elytra brownish-yellow; head, middle of inetasternum, tibia? and
sometimes the abdomen, brilliant metallic green femora and usually the abdomen reddish-yellow. Head
deeply excavated, the front with a horizontal spine extending forward nearly to the upturned spine of clypeus. Thorax triangular, the apex truncate, less than
half the width of base, the latter with a triangular
;

covering the scutellum.

lobe

Upper surface wholly

Knox and Posey

July
counties; frequent.
Probably occurs over the area covered by the AusIt is comtroriparian fauna, of which it is a striking' member.
in
the South often flies in
monly known as the "fig-eater," and

24-August

2.

great numbers by night, especially in sandy districts, making a
loud buzzing noise similar to that made by the May-beetles (Lachiio.<l< fita)
The larva feed upon the roots of grass and sometimes
1

.

are harmful to strawberry and other plants.
When they move they
crawl upon their backs, making no use of their short legs. AllorIIIIHI

liurm., to which

American genus.

the species

is

usually ascribed,

is

a South
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XXXVII. EUPHORIA Burm.
"
(Gr.,

1842.

well + bearing.")

Rather broad, bulky, more or
hairy species, having the thorax triangular and nearly as wid<
at base as elytra.
(Fig. 415.)

less

Scutellum

distinct;

middle

coxa

1

with an elevation or protuberance
between them
mandibles feeble,
;

in

great

part

membranous

;

last

midway

between
spiracle placed
the front and hind margins of the

Fig. 415.

Euphoria melancholiea Gory.

(After
segment. Three species have been
taken in the State, while two others perhaps occur.

X

3.

Forbes.)

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF EUPHORIA.
(i.

(id.

in front; black; elytra yellowish with black
AUEATA.
spaces at the humeri and along the suture.
Clypeus entire or feebly enia ruinate, its angles rounded.
l>.
Elevation between the middle coxa' oval or semicircular.

Clypeus with four teeth

c.

Thorax either shining or punctured and pubescent.
Thorax densely punctured, its surface pubescent; color dark
brown, feebly bronzed, with narrow white markings.

(I.

1S5S.

a-.

Thorax sparsely punctate,

to
hh.

SKPUI.CIIKAI.IS.

surface shining, not pubescent;
color green ti nixed with brownish.
FULGIUA.
1859.
Thorax opaque, scarcely punctured, not pubescent; color dull green

(Id.

its

HKKBACEA.

opaque brown.

Elevation between the middle coxa transverse; elytra brownish-yellow with numerous small black spots.
18GO.
INDA.
1

E. areata Fab., length 12 mm., is said to occur from the Middle
States westward to Kansas and Texas.
1858 (5904).

EUPHORIA SEPULCHBALTS

Fab., Syst. Eleut., II, 1801, 15<.

Oblong-oval. Beneath, bronzed, shining, with a violaceous tinge; above,
dark brownish-bronzed, feebly shining; elytra with numerous short, sinuous
transverse, whitish lines. Thorax triangular, base emarginate at middle;
surface coarsely punctured, more densely on sides, clothed with short, erect,
persistent pubescence.
Elytra each with two cost:e; intervals with numerous coarse punctures, these changing on sides to short, deep, transverse

wrinkles: tips subtruncate, distinctly sinuous.

and sides of abdomen hairy.

Pro- and mesosterna. femora

Length 9-1 3 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May (i-September HO. Occurs at sap, also on flowers of various kinds, especially goldenrod
Sluggish and feigns death when touched.
(Solidago} in autumn.
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EUPHORIA FULGIDA

1859 (5909).

S( 'A

L.

i;

A BJEID^E.

Fab.. Syst. Ent., 1798, 48.

Head and thorax usually

Oblong-oval.

brilliant green, the latter

mar-

gined at the sides with yellow; elytra green, usually with a reddish-brown
tinge, sometimes marked with chalk-white spots; abdomen green, the sides
with whitish spots pygidium with four similar spots on base legs redEntire upper surface sparsely
dish- or bruwnish-yellow. tinged with green.
and rather finely punctate; elytra with only faint traces of costre. Length
;

;

13-18

mm.

May 10-September

Throughout the State; frequent.
ally pupates beneath logs

damp

in

places;

\vashup along the shore of Lake Michigan.

E.

Jicrlxtrfit

Oliv.,

common

29.

Usu-

June in the
Occurs also on flowers.
in

length 14- '!(> mm., occurs in the "Middle

States
1SC.O

El IMIOIIIA INDA Linn.. Syst. Nat., Ed. X.

(.1911).

oval.

Broadly

352.

17<',<5.

Head and thorax

piceons.
feebly bronzed, the latter often with yellowish
f>pots

:

brownish-yellow,

elytra

which often tend

black spots,

mottled with
to

form

cross-

bands; beneath piceous, the legs and hind margins of abdominal segments often paler. Vertex,
thorax, pro- and mesosterna, femora and sides
f abdomen usually densely hairy.
Elytra each
with two rather broad and feeble costse which
unite at apex. Length 13-1G mm.
(Fig. 41<;.
<

)

L'(>

August

17.

.

(

)u tin;

ble flower-beetle"

is

conns forth

in

numbers and

flies

March
"bum-

close to the

loud buz/.ing noise like that of a bumble-bee, for which
often mistaken.
When captured it defends itself by emitting

-round with
it

Throughout the State; frequent.
first warm, sunny days of spring this

a

pungent chlorine-like odor. A second brood is said to appear in September. The larva live in rotten wood, beneath chips
and other woody debris. The adults are often found sucking the
juices of roasting ears, peaches, grapes and apples, and sometimes

a strong,

1

do

much damage.

XXXVII!.

CKBMASTOCHILUS Knoch.

1S01.

"
(Gr.,

hanging +

lip.")

Rather elongate, dull black, coarsely punctured species, known
from their allies by the characters given in key, and by having the
outer portion of mandibles thickened and horn-like; last spiracle
near hind margin of the segment; middle coxa- without a protuberance between them. The mouth is peculiarly constructed, the clypeus being thickened and turned up, and the mentum much en-

THK LAMHU.N'oiix BEETLES.
larged and projecting forward so as to almost close the oral cavity,
its sides hanging down like two curtains, whence the generic name.

They usually occur beneath stones and chunks in or about ants'
The great majority of the 21 species listed have the mentum
entire and pointed behind, and occur from Kansas and Nebraska

nests.

westward. Seven, most of which have the mentum deeply concave
and notched behind, occur east of the 'Mississippi. Of these Four
have been taken in Indiana, while another probably occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CBEMASTOCHILUS.
a.

Mentum

and entire behind; legs not fossorial.
hind angles of thorax triangular, smooth,
continuous with the side margin; front angles continuous with the
KNOCHII.
1861.
disk, punctured.
Mentum plate distinctly notched or with a deep emargination behind.
front angles
h. Notch on hind border o!' inentmn plate small, acute;
prominent and distinct from (lie disk; hind angles not continuous
plate acutely ungulate

tarsi as long as the tibue

an.

lilt.

with the disk.
Notch of nientum
c. IMsk of thorax
(/.
Front angles
continuous

;

VARIOI.OSI

s.

and deep.
coarsely and densely punctured.
plate wide

of thorax continuous with the disk
hind angles
with the outer margin of the disk.
1XC.
CANALICULATrS.
<ld. Front angles separated from the disk by a transverse impression
hind angles completely separated by a groove and deISC,.",.
CASTANEJE.
pressed below the surface of the disk.
re. Disk of thorax shining, sparsely and irregularly punctured; front
angles short, obtuse, hind angles retracted and slightly depressed.
;

;

IIARKISII.

1S('4.
is(il

(fi'.rjri).

CREMASTOCHILVS KNOCHII

Lee.,

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1853, 231.

Elongate-oblong. Black, feebly shining. Mentum plate flat at bottom.
angulate and entire behind. Thorax one-half wider than long, base imi
wider than apex, sides broadly curved; front angles feebly prominent, not
limited behind by a line; hind angles triangular, smooth, limited on inner
side by an oblique impression; disk moderately convex, coarsely but. not
densely punctured; median line evident but faint. Elytra with oval, shallow, often

more or

less confluent, punctures.

Length 10-13 mm.

Lake, Laporte, Marshall and Koscinsko counties; rather frequent beneath rubbish along the beach of Lake Michigan only one
each from the other two counties, these also beneath chunks on
;

borders of lakes, one of them with

a

colony of small brown ants.

April 25- August 26.

mm., occurs in the "Middle States
from
and
has
recorded
been
Cincinnati.
region,"
C. rariolos-us Kirby, length

!)

FAMILY

1001)

1862

TJ.

SOARAB.FJD/E.

CREMASTOC IIILTS CAXALICULATUS Kirby, Zool. Journ.,

(5929).

III.

151.

Mentuni plate deeply conBlack, feebly shining.
margin widely retiexed and with a deep, wide notch. Thorax
one-third wider than long, sides moderately curved; front angles obtuse,
Elougate-oblong.

cave, its hind

feebly prominent, limited on their inner side by a deep i'ovea. punctured

and continuous with the disk; hind angles triangular, nearly smooth,

tips
slightly turned outward, limited within by a moderately deep groove, but
not. depressed below the surface of the disk; disk slightly convex, coarsely
and densely punctured. Elytra flattened on the disk, vaguely grooved and

with rather dense, oval, shallow punctures.

Vigo, Putnam,
ties; scarce.

Length

11-12..")

mm.

Monroe and Crawford coun17.
Of the ten speci-

May 10-May

mens at hand, nine were found in ants' nests beneath logs or flat stones, all singly but two. Although taken in six different years, they were all
collected between the

two dates above mentioned.
and most other species there are pubescent depressed spaces near the front angles and
beneath or near the hind ones which are supAnt sucking at
Fig. 417.
posed to be glandular and to excrete a liquid
glands of Cremastochilus.
(After wheeler.)
very palatable and attractive to the ants, with
which they are found in company. LeConte records* several instances in which specimens have had the projecting portions of the

On

hind angles

fall off

this

on account of the continual gnawing or sucking

The beetles are sluggish in(Pig. 417.)
which feign death when touched, and seem to be held in captivity by the ants, which pull them back into the vicinity of the
nests whenever they attempt to escape.
of the ants at the glands.

sects

1st;:;

(5931).

CREMASTOCHILUS CASTANE.F, Knoch., Neue

Beitr.. 1801. 115.

Mentum plate
Piceous. feebly shining.
deeply cupped, the margin widely reflexed except in
front, and with a rather deep T '-shaped notch behind.
Oblong.

Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides moderately
curved; front angles in the form of tubercles, limited
in the inner side by the usual deep fovea and behind
by an impressed line; hind angles triangular, punctured at base, separated completely from the surface
of the disk by a deep impression, their tips turned out-

ward; disk moderately convex, coarsely and closely
punctured; median line sometimes feebly impressed.
x 3.
Fig. 418.
Elytra moderately Hat, with rather sparse, shallow,
(After Wheeler.)
oval impressions; those on the sides, as usual in the
other species, smaller, rounded and deeper. Pygidium very coarsely punctured.
Length 9.5-10 mm.
(Fig. 418.)
*Kntr>in. A. HIT.,

1,
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Crawford and Perry counties; rare. May 10-May 1(). The
larva1 of this species are said to live on the trunks and roots of the
As these trees grow indigenchestnut, whence the specific name.
ously only in the southern third of the State, it
beetle will be found to be confined to that area.

is

prohable that the

Both

it

and

canali-

culatus often have a small transverse hoary white spot formed of
exuded matter near the margin and just behind the middle of the

Cuxfaitcw

elytra.

is

shorter

and has the upper surface more

dis-

tinctly pubescent with short erect yellowish hairs than in either the
preceding or the next species.

CEEMASTOCHILUS HARRISII Kirby.

1SG4 (5932).

Zool. Jonrn., Ill, 152.

Elongate-oblong. Piceous, rather strongly shining. Mentum plate deeply
concave, margins reflexed, more strongly at the sides and behind, its hind

margin broadly and deeply notched. Thorax more than one-half wider than
long, sides feebly curved; front angles short, obtuse, limited within by a
deep impression and behind by a finely impressed line; hind angles somewhat triangular, smooth, separated from the disk by a rather deep impression disk very sparsely and irregularly punctured and with distinct patches
of stiff hairs near the hind angles. Elytra very coarsely, deeply and densely
;

Length 10-11 mm.

punctured.

Lake, Starke and Vigo counties; scarce.
April 24-October 6.
Occurs usually in nests of large reddish ants in sandy localities.

Readily known by

more shining surface, more coarsely and
roughly sculptured elytra and larger tufts of hairs near hind angles
its

of thorax.

XXXIX.

OSMODERMA Lep.

1825.

"odor + skin.")

(Gr.,

Large, broad, dark brown species, having the thorax distinctly
narrower than elytra and rounded on the sides last spiracle nearer
the front than hind margin of the segment.
Two of the three
;

known

species occur in Indiana.

OSMODERMA EREMICOLA Knoch., Neue Beitr.,
Broadly oval, depressed above. Dark chestnut or mahogany brown, shining. Head deeply excavated between
the eyes in both sexes, the edge with a tubercle above the
base of antenna
Thorax with a deep impressed median
line on basal half, in front of which is a broad, deep excavation, bordered in front by a sharp elevated line. Surface of l!-.tli thorax and elytra very finely and sparsely
punctate. Length 25-29 mm.
(Fig. 419.)
1SG5 (5933).

1

.

Taken only

in the southern half of State, but

Julv 4-Auand about the

probablv occurs throughout; scarce.
12.

Found

at electric light

gust
borders of open woods.

when captured,

Both

it

and the next

emit.

a strong odor of russia leather.

isol. lo5.
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1 1

A' L.

SCABAB^EH

>.

K.

whence the generic name, meaning "scented skin." On account of
this one being usually found singly it is called the "hermit flowerbeetle."
isi;i;

OSMODERMA SCAUKA
Form of

(5!>:Ui.

Beauv.. Ins. Af. et Amer., 1805, 58.
the preceding but usually smaller. PurHead of male as in crcmicola,

plish-black, bronzed.

more strongly reflexed in front of female
Thorax
nearly flat with clypeus narrowly reflexed.
with a rather deep median groove, its surface densely,
deeply and coarsely punctured. Elytra very rngosely
and irregularly sculptured. Length 18-25 mm. (Fig.
the clypeus

;

420.)

Throughout the State;
Xituril
(After Glover J

Fig. 421.

It is

gust 19.

size.

scarce.

May 27-Au-

nocturnal and occurs about or-

chards and open woods, the larva? living in the
hollows of beech, cherry and apple trees and feeding upon the juices
of their rotten wood.
Harris spenks of them* as being "whitish,
fleshy grubs, with a reddish,

hard -shelled head closely resembling

the grubs of the common dor-beetle.
In the autumn each one
makes an oval cell of fragments of wood strongly cemented with a
kind of glue; it gne> through its transformations within this cell

and comes forth

the beetle form in the month of July/'
In
southern Indiana, as the above dates show, they begin to appear a

month

in

earlier.

XL.

GNORIMUS

Medium-sized robust

Serv.

beetle-;,

1825.

(Gr.,

"known.")

having the thorax broader behind,

the base insinuate; elytra longer than wide, their tips rounded;

pygidium exposed, similar in the sexes; middle tibia of female
One
straight, of male more slender and suddenly curved at base.
species is known from North America.
1

18(>7

(5936).

GNORIMUS MAcri.osrs Knnch, Xeu.

Beytr., 1801, 100.

Dull black, rather thickly clothed with long yellowish
hairs; elytra clay-yellow, glabrous, cadi with three vague, more or less inthe seven to nine oblong elevations or tubercles so formed,
terrupted costa
Oval, robust.

1

;

shining black, the ones at
pruinose.

Marion County;

rid/ from
from

the

rare.

-Inly 4.

flowers of a

New England
In'jlir

umbcno and near apex

the larger;

pygidium

Length 12-14 mm.

In Vcg., ISIiJ,

-11-'.

to Ohio.

tulip

One specimen taken by Harry
Ire:

1

(Liriodendron)

.

Known

THE LAMELLICORN
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TRICHIUS Fab.

1003

BEETl-KS.

1775.

(Gr, "hairy.")

Medium-sized beetles having the thorax rounded, narrower than
elytra, the latter short, almost truncate;

pygidium prominent

in

both sexes, that of male more convex than that of female and with
the tip somewhat inflexed.
They occur upon flowers during the

day and readily take to flight when disturbed.
known species have been taken in Indiana.
KEY TO INDIANA
(i.

Three of the

six

SPECIES OF TKICHIUS.

Elytra with white transverse bands and velvety spots on the sides.
Elytra with third and fifth intervals distinctly more convex than sec-

1).

ond and fourth, the latter two rather densely punctate front tibia;
1868. PIGER.
of male without spur.
Elytra with third and fifth intervals but slightly convex, second and
front tibiae with spur in both
fourth very sparsely punctured
sexes, that of male more slender and straight than in female.
;

lih.

;

I860.
'/*/.

AFFINIS.

Elytra reddish-brown, tinged with green, without transverse whitish
1870.
BIBENS.
bands or velvety spots on the sides.

TRICHIUS PIGER Fab.,

18G8 (593T).

Oblong-oval.

tinged with greenish
piceous,

Syst. Ent., 1798, 40.

Head and thorax
;

piceous.
elytra reddish-brown to

sparsely pubescent, each

with two

oblique whitish bars, one slightly in
front of, the other slightly behind the middle,
and reaching from the margin to the fifth,

short,

rarely the third, interval sides with a black
or reddish velvety space reaching from the
margin to the fifth interval behind the front
;

bar and divided by the hind one; body beneath and femora piceous-bronzed, clothed
with long, white, silken hairs abdomen, tibiae
and tarsi reddish-brown. Head and thorax
densely punctate, usually thickly clothed with
;

short, erect, yellowish hairs.

Pygidium

finely

rugose, sparsely pubescent, often with a whitish scaly space
I

FMo-

401

on the

sides.

"

Length 9-11 mm.

e*.

....

Male and foreleg of frinalc
1'ig- 421.
(After Chittenden in bull. XXV11, New
U. S. Div. Ent.)

Ser.,

Throughout the State; frequent.
June 3- July 24. Occurs on flowers of y.-irious kinds, especially
1hose of Jersey tea (Cuniollius), and wild hydrangea. The clypeus
of male is longer and the thorax much more densely pubescent and

more narrowed

in front

than in female.

FAMILY

1004

SCARAB.EID.E.

L.

TRICHIUS AFFINIS Gory, Mon.,

1869 (5939).

93.

Head, thorax, body beneath and
Form
jiiiicr but usually smaller.
legs greenish-black, shining: elytra of the same hue with the second and
fourth intervals often reddish-brown, the sides with whitish transverse
of

bars and velvety space as in phtcr; also frequently with a short whitish
bar next the suture just behind the scutellum. Pygiclium with white space
on sides densely pubescent. Length 9-10 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce. May 29- July 6. Occurs with
which it closely resembles, but is more shining, with smaller
and less punctured thorax and much more sparsely punctured second and fourth elytral intervals.

piger,

TRICHIUS BIBENS Fab..

1870 (5940).

Syst. Ent., 1798. 49.

Head, thorax, body beneath and legs bright metallic
Oblong-oval.
green elytra reddish-brown, shining, usually with a strong greenish or
;

Head densely punctured thorax more coarsely but less
densely punctured, both rather thickly clothed with short, erect, yellowish
hairs.
Elytra witli shorter, sparser hairs and with the intervals very
brassy lustre.

;

nearly equal, the second and fourth more densely punctured than the
Pygidium with an oblong white space on each side. Under sur-

others.

face and femora with long, white, silken hairs.
slender, straight spur.
Length 11-12 mm.

Front

tibia? of

male with a

Throughout the State; scarce. May 27-October 15. Occurs especially on the flowers of different species of dogwood (Cornus}.
Pupates beneath loose bark and flat stones. Taken in Marshall

County

in October.

A

more robust

species than either of the other

two.

XLII.

VALGUS

1790.

Seriba.

(L.,

"bow-legged.")

Small brownish, strongly flattened species, having the hind
coxa widely separated elytra short, exposing two dorsal segments
body more or less covered with whitish scales instead of hairs. Two
1

;

of the three

known

;

species occur in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF VALGUS.
a.

Front
side

tibia;

with three or more slender, widely separated teeth on outer
mm. color brown.

size smaller, not over

('.

;

CANALICULATUS.
rounded teeth; size

1871.
da.

Front

tibia>

with

larger. (J.5-7.5

*1S71

(5943).

rive or six closely placed,

mm.

;

color usually piceous.

stout,

1872.

VATXJUS CANALICULATUS Fabr., Syst. Eleut.

II,

SQUAMIGER.
1801, 132.

Reddish-brown, feebly shining: sides of thorax, base,
middle and apex of elytra and pygidium sparsely clothed with yellowish
scales.
Thorax longer than wide, narrowed in front, sides feebly curved;
Oval, flattened.

margin denticulate nearly
.

to

base: surface with a deep median groove,
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which

is wider at base and with an impression on the middle of each side.
Elytra with disk feebly but evidently concave; intervals each with two
rows of shallow punctures.
Under surface and femora rather densely
clothed with yellowish scales.
Length 5-0 mm.

Southern half of State; frequent. February 21-December 10.
Both this and the next hibernate in colonies beneath mullein leaves
and half buried logs and chunks and in old trees in dry, upland
woods. They occur in spring and summer on flowers, especially
those of the red haw (('raltt'tfus') and dogwood (('ornux).
One
specimen at hand has the pygidium terminating in a sharp tapering spine 3 mm. in length, and grooved its full length above and
beneath.
*1872 (5944).

VALGUS SQUAMIGEE Beauv.,

Ins. Af.

Amer., 1S05, 59.
Resembles the preceding but larger and usualet

dark piceous-brown in color. Thorax more coarsefewer and larger teeth along the
sides, the median groove less distinct on basal half
and often with a short oblique ridge each side.
Teeth of front tibia* broader, triangular and more
rounded or blunt at apex. Surface of elytra and
pygidium densely granulate; under surface less
ly

ly punctate, with

densely scaly.

Length

(5.5-7.5

mm.

(Fig. 422.)

Southern half of State; frequent. April
13-December 10. Occurs in the same places

Fig. 422.

< 4j.

(Original.)

and often with canaliculatus.
Series V.

PHYTOPHAGA.

The members

of this series have the tarsi apparently 4- jointed,
rarely (Spondylidce} the fifth joint distinct, the three basal joints
,

almost always densely set with cushion-like pubescence beneath
third joint grooved on its upper surface or divided into two lobes,
;

so as to allow the insertion of the fourth joint near its base instead

of in front; head not forming a prolonged beak; labrum always
About 35,000 species of Phytophaga are known, almost all
visible.
of which, in the larval stage, are vegetable feeders, either devouring
the foliage or boring into the wood, stems, seeds or roots of plants.
Four families are recognized by most authorities, all of which are

represented in the State.

KEY TO FAMILIES OF PIIYTOPHAGA.
a.

Tarsi distinctly 5-.iointed, not dilated nor pubescent beneath; sensitive
surface or pores of antenna' in deep impressions; form elongate.
Family LI. SPONDYUD.T;, p. 1O()(i.

FAMILY

lOOfi

aa. Tarsi

LI.

SPONDYLID/E.

dilated and spongy pubescent beneath

(except in Hwrnonia)

:

sensitive .surface of antennae widely diffused.
b.

Submentinn not pedunculate; front not or very rarely prolonged
a short beak.
c.

in

Antennae usually long or greatly developed, their insertion much
embraced by the eyes and usually upon frontal prominences;

form usually oblong, with sides parallel; front often large, vertiand quadrate; thorax rarely margined; tibial spurs distinct

cal

;

upper surface usually hairy.
CEKAMUYCIU.K.

Family LIT.
cc.

p.

U><i7.

Antemite moderate or short, their point of insertion rarely or not
at all surrounded by the eyes and not upon frontal prominences;
thorax most frequently marfront small, oblique or intlexed
;

gined; tibial spurs usually wanting; upper surface usually glabrous, frequently brightly colored and shining.

Family LIII.
'/>.

Rubmentum pedunculate:

front

CIIK^SOMKLID.E,

prolonged into a

p.

ltl'.).~i.

broad quadrate

in front of the eyes, serrate or pectinate;

beak; anteniuo inserted

prosternum extremely short; hind femora more or less thickened;
larva- living upon seeds.
Family LIV. HKUCHIU.E, p. VJ.'W.

Family LJ.

SPONDYLIDyE.

THE ABERRANT LONG-HORNED
This family comprises but four

BEETLES.

known North American

species,

closely allied to the true long-horned beetles of the next family, but

differing in the

form oF

tarsi

and structure of antennae.

the antenna1 short, the scape very short,

much

They have

constricted at base,

inserted at the sides of head near the base of the mandibles, t lasecond joint rather large, though smaller than third; mentum

transverse

;

elytra parallel,

rounded

at tip, covering the

abdomen,

the latter with five ventral segments legs rather short, compressed
tarsi 5-jointed without brush or hairs beneath, the fourth joint dis;

tinct, fifth long,

;

with slender claws.

The name Spondylis, that of the typical genus, is derived from
a Greek word meaning "a vertebra joint," and was probably applied by Fabricius on account of the joints of the antenna? having
deep pits or grooves on one side, in which organs of special sense
The North American species live beare supposed to bo located.
neath bark, principally that of pine. The family is divided into
two subfamilies, one of which is represented in Indiana, by the
single genus:

THE AHKKkAXT
I.

PARANDRA

Lat,

\A )\(i-l

1SOJ.

Oblong, brown beetles liaving

l(

>RXED BEETLES.

(Gr.,
tlie

"equal

4.

1(11)7

male.")

bead broad, the eyes trans-

verse, feebly notched; antennae reaching the base of thorax, second
joint half as long as third, joints 3-10 subquadrate, equal, flattened,

each with two deep grooves on the under or outer surface; eleventh
joint longer, obliquely truncate and pointed; mandibles tootho 1,
longer in male than female; thorax margined; prosternum distinct

between the front

coxa?,

which are

Two

and enclosed behind.

large, not prominent, transverse

species are

known, both of which have

been taken in Indiana.
KEY TO SPECIES OF PARANDEA.
a.

an.

Thorax distinctly wider than head, punctured.
Thorax not wider than head, not punctured.

1873 (5040).

PARANDRA

1873.

1874.

nurNNEA.
POUTA.

P.RI'NNEA Fab., Ent. Syst., Snpp., 170s, 40.

Elongate-oblong, subdepressed. Pale reddish to mahogany brown, shinHead wide, horizontal and, with the thorax,
ing, the mandibles darker.
sparsely and rather finely but distinctly punctured. Thorax subquadrate,
widest at apex, the sides nearly straight, gradually converging to base;

hind angles obtuse. Elytra parallel, margined, rounded at lip, no! slriale:
surface more finely punctured than thorax. Length 0-18 nun.

Throughout the State; rather
Occurs in late summer and

scarce.

August 20-September

27.

beneath bark of soft maple, red oak,
in
localities.
The larvaVlive in the trees about
etc., usually
damp
which adults are found.
1874 (5047).

fall

PARANDRA POLITA Say,

Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1835,

101.';

ibid. II, GG2.

Form and size of bmnnca. Differs in having thorax more slender, not
wider than head, often "blackish-ferruginous;" hind angles almost rounded.
Head and thorax not punctured, excepting the former just behind the eyes,
where the punctures are numerous. Elytra minutely punctured.
Described from Indiana, probably Posey County.

me from

Not seen by

Dury chopped three from the heart of a dead
beech tree near Cim-innati in August.
Probably occurs throughthe State.

out the southern third of State, but everywhere rare.

Family LIT.

OERAMP>Y(M1)^.

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING

A

family of large

or elongate,
|<

14

more

23402]

size,

BEETLES.

comprising beetles usually of an oblong

or less cylindrical form, but sometimes very

much

1008
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CERAMBYCID/E.

flattened, with only the thorax cylindrical.

All agree in having

the antenna? very long, these organs being with few exceptions much
longer than the head and thorax and often longer than the entire

However, in but one genus (fi-ionus] are they more than

body.

11-

jointed, the great length of the individual joints causing the increase in length of the organ.
The family name is from the generic

name

('<-r<i>nhii.r

means

"a. beetle

given to

The

given by Linntvus, which is from the Greek and
and horn," and the Latin word Loin/iconirs, often
the family, means also "long-horns."

color

is

variable, often very

handsome, and the beetles are

therefore great favorites

among collectors. They are usually strong
and swift runners; hut many of them have the habit of remaining motionless, as if dazed, upon the trunks or limbs of trees
and can then be readily picked up by the fingers. When so caught
they generally vent their anger by making a peculiar squeaking or
stridulating noise by rapidly moving the pro- upon the meso-thorax.
Many species of the family may be taken by carefully beating
branches (especially if partially dead) and flowers, over a sheet or
fliers

an umbrella. Dead logs should be searched, on both the upper and
under surfaces, and particularly freshly cut timber or sawed lumA morning spent in a woody ard will often repay one richly
ber.
in rare specimens.
Some are to be found commonly under bark and
may be trapped by loosely fastening pieces of bark to a tree over
night and examining the under side of the bark in the morning.

A

great

may

number

Dead twigs and branches
off, preferably during the autumn months, and
boxes or in an empty room until the beetles are disfly to lights after

dusk.

be sawed or cut

kept in large

closed through the development of the larva? contained therein.

The principal characters of the Cerambycidae,

briefly stated, are

Labial palpi three-jointed; maxilla with two lobes,
clothed at the tip with bristles; mandibles usually curved and acute
as follows:

1

at tip, sometimes,

though rarely, very long; eyes usually transverse,
frequently deeply emarginate or even entirely divided; antenmv
inserted either in front of or between the eyes, often borne on large
frontal tubercles, their sensitive surt'a es differing in the tribes;
thorax not margined except in the first subfamily; elytra usually
with distinct cpipleunv and covering the abdomen, the latter with
five free ventral

segments, the sixth visible in

many

males and occa-

3
sionally in both sexes; legs usually slender, hind coxa transverse;

tarsi

apparently i-jointed, joints one

to

three furnished beneath

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
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with brushes of hair, third joint emarginate or bilobed, fourth
small, rounded, united with the fifth; claws simple, rarely cleft.

The

larva} or grubs of the Longicornes are white or yellowish
with
borers,
body tapering slightly from head to tail and possessing
powerful .jaws which enable them to penetrate the solid or heart

wood

of trees or shrubs.
Only a few of them live in the sap wood,
but on dead or dying trees or in stumps they occur beneath the bark
and wood, jof ten in such numbers as to completely detach the bark.

They

are

more or

less cylindrical, the joints well

racic joints enlarged.

They resemble the grubs

but are not flattened, hence are called

'

'

marked, the tho-

of the Buprestids,

round-headed borers.

'

'

The

two or three years and the pupal stage is
passed within the burrow made by the grub usually within a small
cavity partitioned off by a plug of chips or within a crude cell
formed of minute gnawed fragments of wood.
The literature treating of the North American species of the
family is extensive and widely scattered. The principal papers
treating of the family as a whole are herewith mentioned. Others
dealing with isolated tribes or genera will be mentioned in their
larval state usually lasts

;

proper sequence.

Haldcman,

S. 8.

"Materials towards a History of the ColeopUnited States," in Trans. Amer.

tera Longicornia of the
Phil. Soc.,

X, 1845. 27-66.

Corrections and additions to same

in Proc. Amer.' Phil. Soc., IV, 1847, 371-376.

"An Attempt to Classify the Longicorn Coleoptera
America North of Mexico," in Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

LeConte.
of

Sci., I,

1850. 311-340; II, 1851, 5-38; 1852, 99-112, 139-178.

"
Lcng, C. W. "Synopses of Cerambycidae, in Bull. Brook. Ent.
Soc., VII, 1884-85, and Entom. Amer., I, II, III and VI,
1885-1890.

Wickham, H. F.
in Can. Ent,,

"The Cerambycida of Ontario and Quebec,"
XXIX, 1897 XXX, 1898.
1

;

Nearly 13,000 species of CerambyeidfB are known, about 620 of
which are from the United States. The family is divided into three
subfamilies, separated by characters pertaining to the thorax, palpi
and front tibia?. The thorax may be one of two types, viz., (a}

"margined," when

it is flattened with the edges sharp and thin for
almost the whole length, at the same time being usually toothed or
or rounded on the sides,
( &) "not margined," when it is cylindrical
;

which may he spined, tuberculate or plain. The palpi may (a)
have the terminal joint more or less compressed and subtriangular.

FAMILY
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LII.

or (6) cylindrical and pointed at the tip.
The front tibiae may have
an oblique sulcus or groove on the inner surface, or this groove may

be lacking.

By

combinations of two or more of these characters the

subfamilies are separated by the following^

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF CERAMBYCID.E.
</.

an.

Thorax margined; labrum firmly united with the clypeus; body usually
broad and depressed.
Subfamily I. PRIONINJE, p. ]O10.
Thorax not margined labrum free body usually oblong, more or less
;

;

cylindrical.
I).

Front

tibite

not grooved

subtriangular.
W).

Front

tibire

;

last joint of palpi not acute at tip, often
Subfamily II. CERAMBYCIN.E, p. 1013.

with an oblique groove on the inner side; palpi with last

joint cylindrical, pointed at tip.
III.

Subfamily

Subfamily

I.

LAMIIN^E,

p.

1060.

PRIONINAE.

Large-sized brown or blackish beetles having the elytra usually
leather-like in

appearance

;

mandibles strong, frequently elongated

in the males; last joint of palpi triangular; front coxae transverse,

with distinct trochantin.

The mesosternum

is

without stridulating

surfaces, but some of the species produce a noise in the same way as
do certain grasshoppers, i. e., by rubbing the hind femora against

the edge of the elytra, They are slow-moving insects, flying only in
the evening.
Some of the tropical forms are the longest of beetles,
measuring five to six inches in length. The larvae are broad, somesix very small but distinct feet.
The subfamily is separated into ten genera, only three of which are represented in Indiana.

what flattened and have

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF PRIONIN^E.
o.

Sides of thorax with two or three distinct teeth; eyes strongly granulate.
l>.

Form

more

elongate, parallel; antenna? 11-jointed,

slender, the joints

not overlap] )iug.
M).

Form

stout,

I.

broad; antennae (in our species

i

less overlapping, especially in the male.

mi. Sides of

II.

PRIONUS.

thorax with one small, obtuse tooth near the base; eyes finely

ORTHOSOMA

SPHENOSTETHUS.

III.

granulate.

I.

ORTHOSOMA.
more or

12-20-jointed,

Dej.

ls:U.

((Jr.,

"straight

!

body.")

This genus is represented by a single large species having the
hind femora not deeply sulcate beneath and with several short,
elevated ridges on the inner side.

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLKS.
1875 (5908).

OBTHOSOMA BRUNNEUM

1011

Nov.

Forst.,

Spec. Ins., 1771, 37.

Elongate,

parallel.

brown, shining.

Uniform light chestnut-

Head with

a deep impression be-

tween the antenna*. Thorax inure than twice as
wide as long, each side with three sharp teeth.
Elytra each with three tine raised lines, surface
Fifth ventral
finely and rather thickly punctured.
segment rounded in female, broadly truncate in

Length 22^0 mm.

male, leaving the sixth visible.
(Fig. 423.)

Throughout the State frequent. June 29August 14. Often enters houses to which it is
attracted by light. The larva are supposed to
;

1

I'i. 4L'3.

Natural

size.

(After Riley.)
only in pine, but evidently feed on oak
and walnut trees in Central Indiana, where pine are absent.

live

II.

PRIONUS

1704.

Geoff.

(Gr.,

"a .saw.")

Very large, broad forms having the antennal joints conical,
stout and overlapping in male; more slender and subserrate in female; the surface of the fourth and following joints covered with
elevated lines bearing special sense organs; thorax
two or three sharp teeth; elytra broadly
rounded at a;;'X. punctate and ornamented with raised lines. Three
fine, reticulate,

armed each

side with

of the six rei-ngni/ril species occur in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PRIONUS.
(i.

Antennal joints 12; soles of hind tarsi densely pubescent.
Elytra at base not wider than thorax; all
joints of hind tarsi densely pubescent
It.

beneath.
hit.

an.

1876.

I.ATICOLLIS.

Elytra at base wider than thorax; basal
joint of hind tarsi nearly smooth.
POCULARIS.
1877.

Antennal joints 36-20; soles of hind tarsi
with scattered hairs. 1878. IMBRICORNIS.

IMC.

i.V.i.V.M.

I'hioxrs

I..VIK OLI.IS

Nat. Hist.,
l.road. stout.

Prury,

111.

II. 1773, 83.

Piceous black, shining.

An-

tenna* of male longer than body; of female about

Thorax almost or quite as
base of elytra, sides with three
teeth, the hindmost one often indistinct; these

one-hall the lenglli.
Fig. 424.

Female. Xat.ir.il
(After LeBaron.)

size.

I'''"'"!

''*

tin-

rellexed.
Elytra broader at base than apex; each with
three slightly elevated lines; surface roughly, coarsely and very irregu-

sometimes slightly

FAMILY
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LTI.

All the .joints of hind tarsi densely pubescent beneath,
larly punctured.
.'-47 nun.
with a smooth median channel. Length
(Fig. 424.)

June 20 -August 7. The feState; scarce.
males are ahvays much larger than the males. The beetle is known
as the "Broad-necked Prionus" and the larvjv are said to injure the
Southern

halt' of

grape, apple, poplar and pine by boring into the roots.

PRIOM-S PCKTLAKIS Dalin., Schoenh. Syst. Ins.. I. 1S17, 148.
1S77 (5900).
More slender and parallel and with antenna? more slender than in Juti-

Dark reddish-brown,

coUis.

shining.

Thorax narrower than base

of ely-

Elytra with sides straight, almost parallel;
sui-face more sparsely and much less roughly sculptured than in laticfillis.
Length 25 15 mm.
tra, the teeth

never reflexed.

Lake County;
Southern States.
1878 (5962).

rare.

June

Said to occur in the Middle and

20.

PBIONUS IMBRICORNIS

Linn., Syst. Nat., XII, 1780, 022.

Broad, stout. Dark reddish-brown,
Anteimre 18-20-joiuted, male;
16-lS-jointed, female the joints of male
conical, each one hollowed to receive
the next and with the lower edge prolonged those of female more slender
shining.

;

;

and simply serrate. Thorax very short
and broad, the hind tooth indistinct.
Klytra of female more convex than
male surface roughly and rather dense;

ly sculptured.
r
i2. ,.

Length 22-47 mm.

Knox and Crawford
Fig. 425.

Male.

Natural

size.

(Fig.

|

counties

;

July -4-Julv 9. KnOWH RS
the "Tile-horned Prionus" on acl-carce.

count of the joints of antenna1 overlapping like the tile of a roof.
The larva infest the roots of the grape and pear and also feed upon
1

the roots of herbaceous plants.

fauna
III.

A member

of the Austroriparian

.

SPHENOSTETIITS Hald.

Head

1845.

"
(Gr.,

wedge + breast.")

much narrower than thorax; the latter larger,
smooth;
prosternum deeply rma ruinate behind for the
trapezoidal,
n ccption of 1he mesost-'mum.
small,

Sl'IIKXOKTICTHUS TASLEl I'.Ut]., Allll. Fl'., 1X41. 39.
(590X).
Elongate, tapering behind. I'.lack. feebly shining: elytra often more or
less reddish-brown. Antenna' slender, about one-half length of body, slightly
1X79

Thorax narrower at apex, subcoiivex. obtusely
toothed near base, surface finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra tapering,
separated near apex, tips finely serrate; surface finely and rather sparsely
punctate.
Length 27-29 mm.
compressed and serrate.
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Montgomery County;
at

rare.

August

1018

Taken from hemlock

2b'.

Bloomingdale Glens.
II.

Subfamily

The only characters
those given in the key,
from the front; front

CERAMBYCINAE.

available for separating this subfamily are
thorax not margined; labrnm separate

vi/.,

tibia- not obliquely suleate; palpi never
The subfamily is of great
antenna- always pubescent.
which
are
extent, embracing many genera
very difficult to separate
in easily understood terms.
The first distinguishing character

acute at tip

used,
is

viz.,

;

the "enveloping of the base of the antenna- by the eyes,"

apt to cause trouble if not

To make

properly understood.

it

In
plain, the antenna:- should be extended forward from the head.
this position it will be seen that in those genera where the "base of
partially enveloped by the eyes," a. line passing
from the front or inner border of the upper lobe of the eye to a

the antenna-

is

corresponding spot on the lower lobe will pass through the antenna!
socket, whereas in the genera where "not enveloped," this line

would run behind the socket. All genera in which the eyes are
"not enveloped," while those in w hich the eyes

entire are of course

r

may be partially enveloped or not. The subfamily
separated into four Divisions, all of which are represented
in Indiana, and these in turn into tribes and genera.
are emarginate

is first

KEY TO DIVISIONS OF CEKAMBYCINJE.
ft.

Base of antemiH? not enveloped hy the eyes.
Front coxie transverse, not prominent antenna? with second joint
rather large, one-third or more the length of third; head inserted
1).

;

Division

hi Hie thorax.
l>b.

I.

Division IV.
an.

CALLIIHOIDKS.

p.

loi:*>.

Front cox:e conical (globose in DiNtcnin), prominent; second joint
of antenna- small; head usually attached to thorax hy a neck; elytra usually tapering behind the middle.
LKPTI'ROIDKS.

p.

Base of antenna' partly enveloped by the eyes; head inserted

104

in

the

thorax.
c.

Second joint of antemue small, not over one-fourth the length of third
front coxa- not conical, though sometimes
(except in .l//rror///f.s
Division II. CEBAMBYCOIDES, p. loiiu.
pr.iminent.
Second joint of nnteniup about one-third the length of third joint;
front coxa- globose, widely separated.
;')

re.

;

Division III.

Division

I.

ATIM

IOIUKS. p.

1041.

CALL/ IHOIDE8.

This division is separated into two tribes, both of which are
represented in Indiana.

FAMILY
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L1I.

KEY TO TKIBES OF CALUDIOIDES.
(i.

(id.

Ligula horn-like; eyes variable: second
thinl as long as third.

.joint

of antenna? more than oneTribe I. ASEMINI. p. 1014.

Ligula membranous; eyes finely granulate; second joint of antenna? not
more than one-third as lung as third.
Tribe II. CAI.I.IIHIM. p. H>1<>.

Tribe

ASEMINI.

I.

In this tribe the antenna' an- densely punctured and puhescent.
with the second joint nearly halt' the length of third and the llth
simple; front coxa? transverse, with distinct trochantin, the cavities

open behind; scutellum rounded behind; males with fifth ventral
segment transverse and sixth segment visible females with fifth
segment prolonged, sixth invisible. In this and many of the fol;

lowing tribes the character of the granulation of the eyes is much
used in separating the genera. In those which are "coarsely granulate" the lines between the facets are deeply impressed. In the
second group the granulations are much finer, the lines feebly im-

Reprepressed, the surface of the eye appoarinu almost plane.
sentatives of three of the seven genera comprising the tribe have
1

been taken in the State, while those of another probably occur.
KKY TO INDIANA
(/.

(.;

10

M<:RA OF

ASEMINI.

Color black or dark brown; form cylindrical, scarcely depressed; opimera of mesothorax truncate at inner end.

Eyes not wholly divided, often deeply emarginate.
Eyes moderate in size, transverse, finely granulated and hairy; anASEMT.M.
tenna? finely pubescent.

1>.

c.

IV.
CRIOCEPHALI s.
Eyes large, coarsely granulated, not hairy.
Eyes divided, apparently four in number, rather finely granulated.
V. TETROPirM.
Color pale yellowish; form depressed; epimera of mesothorax narrowed
VI.
SMOUICUM.
and acutely pointed at inner end.
cc.

1>b.

mi.

As( nnini Hin^hnii ITald

.,

black, opaque, thorax

length VJ-15 mm., ranges from

'Lake Superior

rounded
to

at sides,

Florida and

eastward."

IV.

CRIOOEPIIALI-S Muls.

1S89.

(Or.,

"a ram + head.")

This genus comprises seven rather large, suhcylindrical species,

having the eyes coarsely granulated, not hairy and the thorax with
two to four large and shallow depressions on the disk. One of the
seven has been taken in Indiana and another mav occur.

TJ1E LONG-IHtKNtil)

WOOD-BOKING BEETLES.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CRIOCEPHALUS.
Third joint of hind tarsi emarginate for half its length, two-thirds
longer than wide; elytra finely punctured.
AGRESTIS.
ua. Third joint of hind tarsi bilobed. cleft nearly to base, very little
longer
than wide; elytra more coarsely punctured.
1880.
OBSOLETUS.
,

C. agrestis Kirby, piceous, length 22-27 mm.,
"the United States east of Rocky Mountains.'

said to inhabit

is

1

1880 (5078).

CKIOCEPHALUS OBSOLETUS Rand., Rost. Journ. Nat.

Hist., II,

1838, 27.

Elongate, subcylindrical. Dark sooty or smoky brown.
Front of head
with an impressed line. Thorax subrotund, sides rounded, apex and base
truncate, the latter more narrow; disk finely and densely punctate and with
a distinct oval impression each side of middle.
Elytra each with two finely
elevated lines, surface more coarsely punctate than thorax. Length 2024 mm.

bake County; rare. May 25. Taken from the washup of Lake
Occurs in "western New York and Canada," its larva

Michigan.

1

feeding upon pine.

V.

TTCTKOJ-MTM Kirby.

"

1S:',7.

(dr.,

four

\

eyes.")

Oblong, subcylindrical species bavins the eyes divided by a
deep emarginaiion into an upper and lower portion; these parts
connected along the hind margin by a narrow band on which the;
facets or granulations are obsolete.
1881

(rwSLM.

TKTKOPIVM CINNAMOI-I

1:1:1

AI

Kirby, Faun.

Bor. Ainer.,

IV,

1837, 174.

Oblong, subcylindrical.

Dull sooty or slaty brown; under surface, legs
Head and thorax slightly

and often the sides of elytra reddish-brown.

shining, closely but distinctly punctured; the latter subrotund without discal impressions.
Elytra opaque, more linely punctured than thorax, each

with two feeble raised
1

a

lines.

Length 12-14 mm.

Porte County; scarce.

June

5.

Two specimens

beneath bark

of pine.

VI.

S-MomcuM Hald.

1845.

(Gr.,

"with protuberances.")

Front broad, short and perpendicular; the eyes coarsely granuand very deeply omarginatc. antenna scarcely as long as
body, male; shorter and more slender, female; the joints polished,
One species occurs from New Engsparsely punctured and pilose.
lated

land to Texas.

1

;

FAMILY
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SMODIGTM CUCUJIFOKMK

1882 (5085).

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.. V.

ibid. II. 334.

Elongate, narrow, depressed. Pale, dull yellow, shining antenna.' slight ly
darker. Thorax longer than broad, slightly contracted before the middle;
;

surface, together with that of elytra, rather sparsely, linely

Femora much

punctured.

dilated.

and irregularly

Length 7-8 mm.

Throughout the State frequent. July 2-Noveniber 24. Occurs
beneath the close fitting bark of dead poplar, oak, locust and linn
;

Has

trees.

whence the

the form and habits of a
specific

Tribe

The

number

of the Cucujiche,

name.

II.

species of this tribe are

CALLIDIINI.

more or

less flattened,

but not very

slender in form, and the thorax and elytra are never armed with
The eyes are finely granulate and deeply emarginate; head
spines.

small with the front short and perpendicular front coxal cavities
1
Males
transverse, open behind, the coxa with large trochantin.
;

with antenna? usually longer than body and thicker at base than in
Four
females; the fifth ventral segment short, subemargiiiate.
genera are known to be represented in the State, while two others
probably occur.
TO INDIANA GENKKA OF CALI.IUIINI.

Ki:V
</.

(/</.

Elytra with narrow raised white lines; thorax with very deep median
VII.
PIIYSOCNKMUM.
groove: thighs strongly clubbed.

Elytra without distinct raised white
It.

lines.

Thorax very short, strongly rounded on the sides; upper surface enKHOPALOPUS.
tirely opaque black, thorax red.
Thorax not very short, the width not much exceeding the length; upper surface more or less shining.
c. Front coxa' contiguous, the prosternum very narrow and pointed.
;

1>I>.

d.

Palpi unequal, the labial

much

the shorter; thorax rounded.
VIII.

<1<1.

c<\

PHYMATODES.

Palpi about equal; mesosternum obtusely triangular.
IX.

CALLIDIUM.

Front cox;e at least moderately separated.
c. Dorsal
surface of thorax with narrow median elevation and
moderate or small ones on the sides: prosternum broad; hind
HYLOTRI'PES.

cox;e inclosed.
<('.

Dorsal surface of thorax with
space

<ni

basal

half;

elytra

broken whitish markings.

a

broad, smooth, shining median

with more or less distinct but
X.

MERIUM.

THE LONCMIORNED W( )()D-BORTN(J BEETLES.

PHYSOCNEMUM

VII.

Hald.

1847.

(Gr.,

1017

"bladder + leg.")

To this genus belong two species having the femora strongly
club-shaped; antenna." 11-joiiited, longer than the body and tapering to the end in male; as long as body and almost filiform in fe-

One

male, the humeri prominent and rectangular.
curs in Indiana.
18X3

(5988).

I'HYsorxEMr.M

Joum.

Phil.

of the two oc-

HREVILINEUAI Say,
Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1824, 413; ibid. II, 194.

Elongate-oblong.
Black; elytra bluish-black,
shining, each with three short raised whitish lines
on middle third placed side by side, the inner one
slightly oblique, usually a fourth line in front of
the middle one of these. Thorax subglobose. with a

rounded tubercle each side near the middle; apical
half and sides covered with dense, short, velvetlike hairs.

Elytra granulate-punctate, sparsely pu-

Length 12.5-1G mm.

bescent.

Madison,

(Fig. 420.)

Putnam and Posey

counties;

June 11- July 1. Occurs about elm
the wood of which the larva? bore.

scarce.
trees, in

Rhopalopus sanguinicottis Horn, length
is known from New York and

15-19 mm.,
Ohio.

Fig. 426.

PHYMATODES

VIII.

To

Mills.

1840.

(Gr.,

x

2J.

(After Forbes.)

"growth + similar.")

genus belong 1(S species, all of rather small size, usually
color and having the prosternum very narrow and
hind coxa? not prominent and ?iot enclosed; thorax

this

bright

in

pointed;
rounded, usually sparsely 'punctured and shining. Three have been
taken in Indiana, while two others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PIIYMATODES.
<i.

Elytra without narrow cross-bands.
1>.
Thorax yellowish; surface metallic.
c.

Larger.

12-1.".

mm.:

elytra

and

with blue.
cc.

Smaller, 5-9
'/.

legs yellow

more or

less

1SS4.

marked

VARIABILIS.

mm.

Elytra blue, antennre dark.

iss.".

AMCENUS.

Livinrs.
Elytra piceous.
hit. Thorax dark; elytra of lighter shade before the middle; length 912.5 mm.
mxiiDiATUS.
(/*/.
Elytra with two narrow white or yellowish cross-bands; length 0(/(/.

9

mm.

18S(i.

VARIUS.

FAMILY

101S
1884

1J[.

<'Ki;.\MMY<'II>.l<:.

FIIYMATODES VARIADILIS Fab., Faun.

(5993).

Suee.,

192.

Klongate-obloiig. Head blackish; thorax reddish-yellow,
the disk often darker; elytra yellow, or bine with yellow
Thorax
along sides; femora usually yellow, often bine.

sparsely and rather coarsely punctate, both it and elytra
with scattered pubescence. Length 12-13 mm.
(Fig. 427.)

Dubois counties; scarce.

May

Probably throughout the State.

The

Monroe, Posoy
11 -June

17.

;iii<!

larva breed in oak.
1

lss.~>

PHYMATODES AMCENUS

ri't'.ir, ).

i

Say, Bost. Journ. Nat.
413; ibid. II, 193.

Flist, III, 1823,
427.
(After
Fifth Rep.

Fig.

Smith

Reddish-yellow

Oblong, slender, subdepressed.

in

U. S. Ent. Cornm.)

blue, shining; antenn;i'. libue

cylindrical, sparsely

and

;

elytra
sub-

Thorax

tarsi piceous.

and rather coarsely punctured.

Elytra
with rather coarse punctures,
short hair.
Length 5-8 nun.
(Fig.

parallel, tips rounded, surface

each bearing a
428.

stiff,

)

Tlmaiii'hout the State; frequent. May 11-June 5
from wild grape, in the stems of which tin

'.eaten

I

larva? bore; also occurs

on flowers of yarrow and other

herbs.

P. liridus Rossi., thorax yellowish, darker at sides,
length 9 mm., is known from 'Canada and the Middle

States."

P.

dimi<li<il ux

Kirby,

is

said

to

u. s. Ent. Co

inhabit the

"United

States."
1880 (0004).

PIIYMATODES VARius Fab., Spec.

Ins., I, 1781,

241.

Elongate, rather slender, subcylindrical. Black, pubescent with prostrate hairs; thorax at least in part and basal
portion of elytra often reddish-brown, the latter each with

two narrow whitish crossbars, one curved in front of middle,
lie other nearly transverse, on apical third.
Thorax rounded,
I

r.-ither

sparsely and coarsely punctured.

late-punctate.

Length 6-9 mm.

Elytra finely granu-

(Fig. 429.)

January 17- January 24.
specimens presented by Harold Morrison; taken
from cellar where wood was stored.
Marion. County; rare.

429.

Fig.

m
u

h
s

(After

i

Ent.Sm^

IX.

To

P-

Two

CALLIDITM Fab.

1775.

(Or., "beautiful + little.")

genus belong six species having the palpi about equal in
size; mesosternum obtusely triangular; form flatter than in Phymatodes and with stouter antenna?, especially in male. Three species

may

this

be looked for in Indiana, though but one has been taken.

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING

BEETI-KS.
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CALLIDIUM.
Thorax and elytra blue.
Thorax finely punctured and impressed.
lilt. Thorax deeply punctured, not impressed.
fl. Thorax and elytra dull brownish-yellow.
<i.

1887.

1>.

1SS7 (G008).

ANTENNATUM.
JANTHINUM.
JEREUM.

CALLIDIUM ANTENNATUM Newni.,
Eut. Mag., V, 1838, 393.

Deep
Elongate-oblong, subdepressed.
blackish-blue.
Antenna: longer than body,
thickened at base, each joint in male clubbed
at outer end.
Thorax wider than elytra in
male, about as wide, female sides broadly
rounded, surface finely and densely punctate,
and with a rounded impression each side of
;

middle.

Elytra deeply and roughly punctate.

Length 13-14 mm.

(Fig. 430.)

Laporte Comity; scarce. June 21.
Breeds in pine, about which the adults
a re

Via,.

4:i(J.

('iilHitiiini

aniennatum.

usually found.
C. janthitium Lee., length

10-13 nun., was described from Texas
('. cc remit Newni., length

and has been recorded from Cincinnati.
8.5-12 mm.,

is

said to inhabit the Atlantic States.

Ili/lolrnpes liyHcu?; Fab. (Fig. 431), black, elytra yellow or red
with black markings, length 7-12 mm., occurs from Maine to Cali-

fornia
nati;

and has been recorded from Cincinbajalus Linn., elytra black with

II.

gray pubescence, length 19-23 mm.,
habits the

X

in-

"United States."

MEBIUM Kirby.

1837.

(Gr.,

"the

hip.")

This genus contains but the single species

:

MEBIUM PROTEUS

Kirby, Faun. Bor.
Amer.. IV, 1837, 172.
Oblong-subdepressed. Head and thorax dull

1SSS (G007).

elytra greenish-yellow with nodules or
broken lines of ivory white on basal half; fe-

blue;

mora reddish-yellow antenna;, tibhe and tarsi
dusky. Thorax short, broad, sides rounded surface densely punctured, except the shining.
;

;

Fig. 431.

roughly punctate.

Fifth Rep.

snlooth gpace (m basal half> which bears a few
coarse punctures each side. Elytra coarsely and
Length 11-14 rnrn.

Marion County;

rare.

May

25.

A

northern species.

KAAIILY

1020

Division

OERAMBYCID/E.

LIT.

CEItAMBYCOIDEK.

II.

This division, distinguished only iy the characters given in the
key, is divided into 12 tribes, seven of which are represented in
Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF CEKAMBYCOIDES.
Eyes coarsely granulated.

a.

Tribe i. CKRAMBYCINI. p. 1020.
Front coxal cavities open behind.
Front coxal cavities angulated, closed behind; length less than 7 mm.
Tribe II. OBRIINI, p. 1027.

/*.

l>b.

Eyes

act.

finely granulated.
Elytra either only about as long as thorax or elongated and awlTribe III. STKNOPTINI, p. 1028.
shaped.

c.

Elytra normal, not abbreviated nor awl-shaped.
Scutellum either rounded behind or broadly triangular.
e. Tibial spurs small; legs long and slender; thighs very slender at
front coxal
base, strongly and suddenly club-shaped at apex

cc.

<I.

;

Tribe IV. RHOPALOPHORINI. p. 1029.
cavities open behind.
ee. Tibial spurs large; thorax never with tubercles or spines.
f.

Tibia? strongly carinated

and
//.

form slender

;

Tribe VI.

coarse.

Tibia? not carinated

;

punctuation sparse
STENOSI-IIKMNI, p. 1031.
;

form usually stouter

;

Tribe VII.
<1<1.

punctuation fine.
CLYTINI, p. 1032.

Scutellum acutely triangular; front coxal cavities open behind.
Tribe V. TRACHYDERINI, p. 102!).
Tribe

I.

CERAMBYCINI.

This tribe embraces all genera of the subfamily having the eyes
strongly granulated; front coxal cavities open; abdomen normal in
both sexes; antenna? with the second joint small. The scutellum is

rounded behind, except in Cliion antenna? long without distinctive
sensitive spaces; mandibles acute at tip; elytra not abbreviated;
About 25
(yes not divided, though always deeply emarginate.
known
be reprewhich
to
of
are
seven
the
to
tribe,
genera, belong
;

sented in Indiana, while four others

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CERAMBYCINI.
*/.

off.

Body with six cross-bands of yellow pubescence; ligula more or less
XI. DRYOBIUS.
horn-like; palpi unequal, dilated.
Body with not more than one yellow
Ligula more or less horn-like.

cross-band.

/*.

c.

cc.
1>1>.

of mesosternum large; front trochantins
length 10 mm.
Epimera of mesostonmin small length (>-S mm.

Epimera

;

not

visible;

ACHRYSON.
GRACII.IA.

Ligula membranous.
(1.
Front coxal cavities angulated; antenna-, thighs and elytra not
si

<!<!.

ii

nose; length 14.5

mm.

Front coxal cavities rounded.

STROMATIUM.

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
c.

<<-.

1021

Scutellum acute, triangular; antenna} very long, sulcate; thorax
XII. CHION.
with spine on each side.
Scutellum rounded behind.
f.
Elytra with elliptical, elevated ivory-like spots in pairs.
XIII. EBUBIA.
//.

Elytra without raised ivory-like spots.
Femora not strongly clubbed; antennal joints and elytra

{/.

with spines.
Larger species (39-28 mm.)

/(.

;

side pieces of

XIV.

narrower behind.
Smaller species (8-19 mm.)

Jih.

;

XV.

Femora strongly clubbed;

ROMALEUM.

side pieces of metathorax

parallel.

U if.

meta thorax

ELAPHIDION.

elytra without spines at

tip.

XVI. TYLONOTUS.
Antenna? bisulcate on outer side.
Antenna? not sulcate nor hairy.
Middle coxal cavities rounded; length 7.5-11 mm.
XVII. HKTI;I;A< HTHES.

i.

ii.

./.

jj.

Middle coxal cavities angulated

;

length 13

mm.
ZA MODES.

XI.

DKYOBIITS Lee.

1850.

(Gr.,

"oak +

live.")

than body in male, and densely
Antenna'
pubescent on under side with long brownish hair; thorax depressed,
with obtuse tubercles; elytra- snbtruncate or broadly emarginate at
11 -jointed, nnich longer

One

apex.

1S89 (6022).

species occurs in the Mississippi Valley.

DBYOBIUS SEXFASCIATUS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

1824, 4ir,: ibid. II. 195.

Elongate, subdepressed. Black,
shining; thorax with two and elytra

with four

conspicuous cross-

bands of bright yellow pubescence
top of head, clypeus and scutellum
also yellow; antenna? and legs red;

Thorax with sides
rounded, surface coarsely and
sparsely punctured, with three
dish-brown.

smooth, blunt tubercles. Elytra with
the smooth black spaces finely and
spa rsely punctured.
Length 1927

mm.

(Fig. 432.)

Putnam, Posey and Crawford counties scarce. June 13;

Occurs beneath the
loose bark of dead beech and

July

4.

Fig. 432.

(After Smith.)

maple, in the wood of which the larva? bore. One of the most handsome members of the family. The antenna? of female are but little
longer than the body; those of male nearly twice as long.

AcJiryson surinamum Linn., reddish-brown, elytra with a few

FAMILY

1(122

CERAMBYC1D/E.

LII.

oblong black points, length 16 mm., ranges from the Middle States
to Mexico.
Gracilia minuta Fab., piceous, length 6 mm., is an introduced
European species which occurs in the Atlantic States.
Stromatium pubcxcens Hald., pale yellowish-brown, length 14.5
mm., is known from Pennsylvania.

Cmox Newm.

XII.

To

this

1841.

(Or, "snow.")

genus belongs the single species:
is: to

(0038).

CIIION CINCTUS Drury,
Hist, II, 1773. 85.

Nat.

111.

Elongate, slender, subcylinrlrieal. Brownish,
sparsely clothed with fine grayish pubescence;
elytra usually with an oblique yellow blotch in
front of middle. Antenna? of male much longer
than in female, about the length of body. Thorax cylindrical with a short, sharp spine each

Elytra finely and rather densely punctate,
each with 1\v<> short spines at apex. Length 1032 mm.
(Fig. 433.)
side.

Throughout the State; scarce. April
25-June 18. Occurs beneath bark, most
commonly that of hickory, in the wood of
Natural

Fig. 433.
(Aft.-r

\'\>v\><-<.

which the larva* dwell; ;ilso taken at light.
The form with yellow spot on elytra, which

size.
>

of most, fretjuent oeeiirreiiee in the State.

is

is

lie

t

one usual] v
XIII.

lis.!<

d as var. narganicus Fab.

EBITRIA Serv.

The members of

1S:{4.

(dr.,

"ivory.")

genus are readily distinguished by
two pairs of ivory-white spots on eneb elytron. But one of
eleven known North American species occurs in the State.
1891

(G042).

the

this

EBURIA QUADBIGEMINATA
Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Say,
V, 1820, 275

Journ.
;

tlu

Phil.

ibid. II. 333.

Pale brownish-yelElongate, slender, subcyiindrical.
low; elytra each with two nearly equal oblong whitish spots
at base, .and a second pair just behind the middle, the outer
one of which is nearly double the size of the inner. Thorax
cylindrical, with

two minute blackish tubercles on disk and

a short, sharp spine each side.

Elytra parallel, surface

fine-

and rather densely punctured; lips each with t\vo spines,
the outer one of which is the longer. Middle and hind femora each with two spines at apex.
Length 14 24 mm.
ly

(Fig. 434.)

Throughout the State;

scarce.

July 2-August

434.

:H.
<i

Breeds in hickorv, ash and honev

locust.

Kburia

uadrigeminata.

ural size.

\ v.-

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.

ROMALEUM White.

XIV.
The

"strong of body.")

(Gr.,

from the next, with which they
larger, more robust form and by

species of this genus differ

most closely

tire

1855.

1023

by

allied,

their

the episterna of the metathorax being distinctly though slightly
wider in front and gradually narrowed behind. The femora are

not spinose and the spines of antenna are never long. The males
have the antenna? longer than body, the thorax densely and finely
punctured with a median channel on basal half and a small rounded

In the females the antennas are

tubercle each side of middle.

more coarsely punctured with

shorter, thorax

a

median and two

dorsal raised spaces.

ROMALEUM ATOMABIUM Drury,

1892 (6050).

Nat. Hist.,

111.

IT, 1773, 93.

Elongate, subcylindrical. Piceous brown with irregular spots of short
Thorax cylindrical without spines on side. Elytra
grayish pubescence.
deeply, rather coarsely and densely punctured, each with two spines at
apex. Length 19-28 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent
northern counties.

in

July 2-September

southern portion, scarce in
Occurs beneath bark of

10.

walnut, hickory and hackberry.
1803

ROMAI.KI'M

(6051).

Ki'Ki'i.UM

I

laid..

form and

size.

Trans.

Amer.

Phil.

Soc.,

X,

1847, 32.

Resembles uloinarimn

in

pubescence of the same color.
the median

line,

on basal half.

Reddish-brown with uniform

Thorax with a small tubercle each

side of

the latter widening into a triangular smooth raised spot

Length 22-28 mm.

Putnam and Spencer counties rare. July 4-August
The Spencer County specimen was sent in as a supposed
"kissing bug." Occurs on oak and at light. The paler and uniform colored pubescence readily distinguishes this from the preMarion,

;

17.

ceding.
*&

XV.

ELAPHIDION Serv.

1834.

Rather slender subcylindrical

(Gr.,

species,

"a

deer + little.")

having the episterna of

the metathorax scarcely wider in front than behind; antennas
longer than body in male, shorter in female, and without distinct
sensitive spaces.

Four

species have been taken in the State, while

one other perhaps occurs.

[6523402]

FAMILY
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LIT.
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ELAPHIDION.
Antennas and elytra with long spines; thighs spinose at tip; thorax <>t'
male and female similar with several small, smooth elevated spaces.
IRROBATUM.
&. Above glabrous with patches of white hair.

a.

Above clothed irregularly with grayish pubescence.

&&.

1894.

MUCROXATUM.

Antennal spines small thighs not spinose at tip thorax of male finely,
female more coarsely punctured.
rounded on sides, its disk with several smooth elevated
c. Thorax
INCEKTTM.
1895.
spaces.

(/.

;

;

Thorax scarcely rounded on sides, nearly
Body with distinct mottled pubescence;

cc.

<l.

cylindrical.
legs densely

<hl.

scarcely pubescent; form very elon1897. UNICOLOR.

Body shining reddish-brown,
gate.

/;.

in-oral

ti

in

punctured and
VILLOSUM.

1896.

pubescent.

Linn., piceons, with patches of white hair, length

10 mm., has heen taken in Illinois and Ohio.
1S94

(G050).

KLAPi-nnioN

MUCRONATUM

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad.
Nat. Sci.. III. 1824. 427;
ibid. II. 201.

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical. Dull
reddish-brown, irregularly clothed with

grayish-yellow pubescence. Antenna? with
joints 3-5 each with a distinct spine, that
of the third joint one-half or more the
length of the fourth joint. Thorax nearly
sides feebly rounded; disk
and
sparsely punctured, with the
coarsely
cylindrical,

and two small rounded spaces
and slightly elevated.
Elytra irregularly and somewhat coarsely
punctured, the tips each with two spines,

median

line

each side smooth

the outer one the longer.

Length 15-19 mm.

(Fig. 435.)

Fig. 435.

x

No. 18,

2j.

New

(After chittenden in Bull,
Ser. U. S. Div. Ent.)

ties

Knox, Posey and Crawford connJune 9-Angust 29. Ocscarce
,

cni-s

on

or

beech, sngar maple and dogwood, in the

about

wood

oak,

,

hackberry,

of which the larvae

bore.
IS 5 (0058).
1

.

ELAPHIDION INCEHTUM Newm., Entomologist, 1840,

28.

Elongate, stibcylindrical, rather robust. Dark reddish-brown, mottled
with small patches of grayish-brown pubescence. Antemue with joints 3-5
armed with very short spines. Thorax subglobose, wider than long, sides
rounded; median line smooth, polished, widest behind the middle and with

THE LONG- 110K NED WOOD-BOHiNG BEETLES.

102.")

two small, smooth elevations each side, the front one rounded, the other
two sometimes connected. Elytra deeply, rather sparsely and
Length 14-17 nim.
finely punctured, the tips each with two short spines.

oblong, the

Throughout the State; much more frequent in the southern
June 25-September 20.

counties.

189G (0002).

ELAPHIDION VIIXOSTM Fab., Ent. Syst,

I,

1708.

:!02.

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical. Dark brown, clothed

with grayish-yellow, somewhat mottled pubescence antenna and legs reddish-brown.
;

1

Antenna?

of female shorter,

those of male longer,
body,

joints

than

3-5 armed with

short spines. Thorax cylindrical unarmed, surface
coarsely, deeply

and rather

ru-

gosely punctured. Elytra parallel, deeply and rather coarse-

x 2- (After chittenden in Bull. No. 18, New Ser.,
Fig 436
U. S. Div. Ent.)
the tips each
with two short spines, the outer one the longer. Length 11.5-17 mm.
(Fig.
ly

punctured,

436.)

Throughout the State; common. May 11-July 11. This spe"
" which does much
well-known oak-pruner,
damage to
oak and other trees by cutting off the small leaf -bearing twigs. Accies is the

it attacks almost every woody plant that
grows, including all the more common forms of fruit trees. The
severed twigs vary in length from a few inches to two or three feet
and sometimes are more than an inch in diameter. An examina-

cording to Chittenden*

and sometimes of both ends of one of the twigs will
show a smoothly cut surface, near the center of which will be seen
a more or less oval opening plugged up with a wad of a material
composed of fine shavings and sawdust. If one of these limbs be
The larva is subcylinsplit open a larva or pupa will be found.
of
or
It
and
and
a
whitish
soft
light-yellowish color.
drical,
fleshy,
is provided with legs which are, however, somewhat rudimentary
and of little service to the creature as organs of locomotion.

tion of one,

"The pruning
but

process

is

not always in itself especially injurious,
be more serious. The fallen

the ultimate effects are apt to

twigs serve as a breeding plnce for hosts of other wood borers, many
of which are injurious to timber.
Among these ;ire some which do
not hesitate, in default of an abundance of dead wood, to attack and
In case this beetle becomes injuriously abun-

injure living trees.
*Bull. 18,

New

Ser.,

U. S. Div. Ent., 1898, 37.

FAMILY
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it may be readily controlled by gathering the infested twin's
during the winter and burning them before the following spring."

dant,

E. parallelum Newm. of the lists, formerly separated from n7losum by having the "thorax distinctly longer than wide," is now
considered a synonym, as the differences are indistinguishable in a
large series.
1897

ELAPHIDION UNICOLOR Rand., Bost. Journ. Nat.

(G069).

Hist.,

II,

1838, 42.

Elongate, very slender, subcylindrical. Uniform light reddish-brown,
Joints 3 and 4 of antennae each with a short spine
at apex. Thorax cylindrical, nearly one-half longer than broad, sparsely

very sparsely pubescent.

and irregularly punctate.
tips

Elytra deeply and rather closely punctured, the
each with a short spine on outer side. Length 8-12 mm.

Throughout the State: scarce. June 1-July 29. Occurs about
red-bud and wild plum, in the twigs of which the larvae dwell; also
taken at light.

XVI.

TYLONOTUS Hald.

1847.

(Or.,

"a knot

-I-

back.")

This genus is represented in .the eastern United States and Indiana by a single medium-sized species having the femora strongly
clubbed antennae as long as body, compressed and with two grooves
or sulci on the outer side, these more noticeable on the third and
;

fourth joints.
1898 (6079).

TYLONOTIJS BIMACULATUS Hald., Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc.,

X,

1847, 38.

Elongate, rather robust, subdepressed.

Dark brown

or piceous

;

elytra

each with two rather large, somewhat rounded yellow spots, one near midfemora yellowish except at base and apex. Thodle, the other near apex
;

rax short, nearly cylindrical, thickly punctured; median line and two small
raised spaces smooth. Elytra coarsely and rather sparsely punctured, not
spined at tip. Length 12-1G mm.
1
July 8. The larva bore in ash wood
and the adults usually occur about these trees.

Putnam County;

XVII.

rare.

HETERACTITIIKS

Newm.

1840.

(Gr., "different

+ load.")

species having the eyes large and coarsely granufemora
lated;
strongly clubbed; antennae of female slender; of male
with joints 3-6 thickened throughout their full length second joint

Very elongate

;

very minute in both sexes.
in Indiana,

One

of the three

known

species occurs

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
HETERACHTHES QUADBIMACULATUS

1899 (6084).

Soc.,

X, 1847,

1027

Hald., Trans.

Amer.

Phil.

43.

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical.

Dull brownish-yellow, shining; ely-

two circular paler spots, one in front of and one just behind
Thorax cylindrical, narrowed in front, disk with a wide, shal-

tra each with

the middle.

low median groove interrupted at middle surface, as well as that of elytra,
very sparsely punctured. Length 8-11 mm.
;

One

in

collection

Pury

from Laporte County.

Occurs from

Pennsylvania to .Missouri. Tin- larva live in the wood of hickory.
Zamodes obseunis Lee., black, opaque, clothed with dense brown
pubescence, length 13 mm., is known from New .Jersey and Pennsyl1

vania.
Tribe

OBKIINI.

II.

Small species having the front coxa? prominent, contiguous,
and enclosed behind; palpi slender, with the last joint triangular; first segment of abdomen very long, the second and follow-

conical

ing irregular in length, hairy and excavated or deformed in female;
thorax constricted and pedunculate at base and narrower than
elytra; femora, strongly clubbed first joint of hind tarsi as long as
the next two.
But two of the seven genera are represented in the
;

eastern United States and Indiana.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
a.

aa.

OBRITNI.

Thorax much narrower at base than at apex.
XVIII. PHYTON.
Thorax dilated at middle, equally narrowed at base and apex, tuberculate at sides.
XIX. OBRIUM.

PHYTON Newm.

XVIII.

1840.

(Gr.,

"plant")

This genus contains but two small species, one of which occurs
in Indiana.
1900

(6090).

PHYTON PALLIDUM

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1824, 41L>; ibid. II, 193.

Elongate, slender, snbcylindrical. Dull, pale yellow; thorax with three
lines and elytra each with four oblique brownish hands, of which the
one just behind the middle is broad, the others narrow. Thorax broad in

dusky

front of middle, narrowed on apical fourth,

much narrowed on

basal third.

Length 5.5-6.5 mm.

Knox County;
out the State.

rare.

The

July

2.

Should occur sparingly throughand usage orange.

larva? live in red-bud, hickory

XIX.

Two

OBRIUM

Serv.

small species having the thorax equally narrowed at base
and apex belong here. One has been taken in the State and the
other probably occurs.

FAMILY

('KKAMIJYCin.K.

Lll.

KEY TO SPECIES OF OBRIUM.

Head and thorax

piceous, coarsely and closely punctate; elytra pale reddish-brown, very sparsely punctate.
RUBIDUM.

..

Body uniformly reddish-yellow; thorax not
more closely punctate.

aa.

1901

OBRIUM Rrum M Xewm.,

(0092).

closely

punctate;
1901.

elytra

RUBRI-.M.

Eut. Mag., V, 1838, 393.

Elongate, subcylindrical. I'ale reddish-yellow, shining. Head broader
than thorax, the latter with an obtuse tubercle cadi side near middle. Elytra rather coarsely punctate, each puncture bearing a yellowish hair.

mora rather strongly clubbed.

Putnam and Crawford counties;
Beaten from vegetation.

Posey,
28.

Tribe

Fe-

Length 5.5-0.5 mm.
scarce.

June 24-June

STEXOPTINI.

III.

In this tribe the front eoxal cavities are widely angulated on the
outer side, hut entirely closed behind; abdomen normal in both
sexes head extended forward, the front large and oblique eyes
;

;

granulated and deeply emarginate; hind tarsi with first joint
twice as long as second legs and thorax sparsely clothed with long
finely

;

Two

genera, each represented in Indiana by a single
species, compose the tribe.
flying haii-s.

KEY TO GENERA OF STENOPTINI.
(/.

tin.

Elytra scarcely longer than thorax, their tips separated and rounded;
mesosternum triangular and truncate.
XX. MOLORCHUS.

Elytra elongate, gradually awl-shaped and widely separated at apex;
mesosternum broad, widely emarginate behind.
XXI. CALLIMOXYS.

XX.

MOLORCHUS Fab.

1902 (0100).

Moi.oRcm

s

lii.M.u

III, 1824,

428;

17!)2.

(A mythological name.)

TEATIS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Xat.

Sci.,

ibid. II. 202.

Dull black, sparsely pubesElytra dull yellow, blackish
antenna;* and legs reddish-brown. Tho-

Elongate, subdepressed.

cent with long grayish hairs.
at tip

and margin

;

rax subcylindrical, rounded at sides, much narrowed at
base, surface coarsely and rather densely punctate. Length
5-7 mm.
(Fig. 437.)

Throughout the
northern
X

4.
Fig. 437.
(After Wickliatn.)

counties.

common; less so in the
Often
April 12-May 27.

State,

abundant on the flowers of the red haw ((7mBreeds in
.Mating April 2P> and May 27.
tcegus}.
hickory, maple, ash and dogwood.

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.

XXI.
1903

CALLIMOXYS Kraatx.
CALLIMOXYS

(6101).

1863.

(Or.,

"beautiful + sharp.")

SANGUINICOLLIS

Oliv., Ent., IV, 1808, 74.

Dull black; thorax of
with narrow black apical and basal
margins: elytra brownish; hind legs yellow,
Elongate, slender.

male

red,

the tips of joints black.
Thorax subcylindrical, its disk with four obtuse tubercles.

Elytra sparsely and rather coarsely punctate.
Hind tibia? of males long and curved, with
numerous teeth on the outer margin. Length
8.5-10

mm.

(Fig. 438.)

Laporte and Kosci usko counties;
rare.
June 6 Tune 24.
Occurs on
flowers of Jersev Tea.

Fig

-

438

-

'

(

3 *-

( Ori

g inal ">

RIIOPALOPIIORINI.

Tribe IV.

This tribe is composed of a single genus of small, slender beetles
having the head elongate; eyes finely granulated and deeply emarginate; antenna' slender, as long as body in male, shorter in female,
the fourth joint shorter than the third or fifth: hind tarsi with first
joint twice as long as second.

XXII.

RIIOPALOPHORA Serv.

1834.

(Or.,

"a

club + bearing. ")

This genus comprises three species, two from Texas, the other
from the eastern United States, including Indiana.
RHOPALOPIIORA I.ONGIPKS Say. Journ.

1904 (6105).

III. 1824.

426;

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

ibid. II. 201.

Elongate, very slender, subcylindrical. Bluish-black, the thorax red.
cylindrical, with a slight obtuse tubercle each side, very finely and

Thorax

and suddenly sloping
coarsely and rather
subtrunrate. sometimes with two short spines.

obsoletely punctate.
Elytra with basal fourth flat
downward, the burner! prominent surface deeply,
:

densely punctured, the tips
Length 7-8 mm.

Western and southern Indiana from Vermillion County southward; scarce. May 30-June 30. Beaten from the foliage of oak
and the flowers of wild hydrangea.
Tribe

A

V.

TK A<

1 1

VI >ERI XI.

large tribe containing as great a variety of forms as Tribe I,
The distribution of the genera, is. however, mostly

('( i'<inil>i/i'ini.

to the south

and southwestward, representatives of but three of the

FAMILY
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CEKAMBYC1D.E.

LII.

16 having been taken in the State.
They are distinguished by the
and by having
finely granulated eyes, acutely triangular seutellum,
the front coxal cavities open behind.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF TRACHYDERINI.
</.

Thorax opaque,

its

sides with a spine or large tubercle; size larger, 13-

25 mni.
b.
II).

/HI.

Body
Body

Tlmrax

XXIII. TRAGIDION.
PURPURICENUS.

pubescent.
not pubescent.
shining, sides

XXIV.

unarmed:

much

si/e

smaller, not over 8

XXV.

XXIII.

1S34.

TRAGIDION Serv.

(Gr.,

"a young

mm.
BATYLE.

goat.")

Large or medium-sized species having the seutellum small,
it and elytra
broadly triangular; thorax densely punctured, both
with black pubescence concealing the punctures; antenna? filiform,
joints 5-11 rHrinate on outer side.
1905

(C.11'7).

Elongate.

Ti!A(;ii)ioN

robust,

OHjri

Linn.. S.vsl. Xal.. Ed. X.

subcylindrical.

:'.!>:',.

Black: elytra each

rounded orange spo< near base: an ten use wholly black.

\vith

behind middle.
long, sides rounded, armed with a small spine
with three raised lines on disk. Length 1(5-25 mm.

One specimen
tions labelled

a

large,

Thorax as wide as
Elytra each

Webster and Field Museum collecthe "Atlantic and Southern States."

in each of the

"Ind." Occurs

in

XXIV. PURPURICENUS

Serv.

1833.

(L, "purple.")

Medium-sized, handsome black and scarlet or black and yellow
a small spine each side, the seutelspecies, having the thorax with
lum broadly triangular and acute at tip. and the elytra not pubesTwo of the three species occur in Indiana.
cent,
1906 (6129).

PURPURICENUS HUMERALIS Fab., Ent.

Syst., Supp., 1798, 143.

the legs alone feebly
Elongate, robust, subcylindrical. Black, opaque,
scarlet humeral spot, defined
shining; elytra each with a large, triangular,
Anof outer margin.
by an oblique line, running from seutellum to middle
of
tenna? of male two-thirds longer than body of female about the length
;

deeply and
body. Thorax coarsely, densely and roughly punctured. Elytra
the
rather coarsely punctured on basal half, more finely and densely toward
apex. Length 14-18 mm.

Taken only in Lake County in Ilic wasli-np along the beach of
Lake Michigan where, at times, it is frequent. June 15-July 13.
Said to occur elsewhere on oak and hickory.

THE LONG-IIORNKD W< >OD-]>,< IRING
1007 (<>129a).

Pt'RprRiCENVS AXIIXAKIS

Ilald..

BEKTI.KS.

Tmns. Amer.

Kl.'il

Phil. Soc.. X.

1S47, 31.

Resembles

luniK'nilia in form.
1-Jlack elytra from base to middle orange
Elytra much less coarsely and less deeply punctate than liunicrntix ;
those of females emarginate and somewhat toothed at apex. Length 12;

yellow.

19

mm.

Lawrence and Crawford comities; rare. June 9-July 1. Beaten
from the foliage of hickory. Listed us a variety <>f liiuncralis, but
in

my opinion

wholly distinct.

XXV.

BATTLE Thorn.

1864.

Small, slender forms, having the front of head short, not abruptly defined each side; antenna? a little shorter than body, tinlatter pilose; scutelium small thorax margined at apex. One of the
;

three recognized species occurs in the State.
1908 (6141).

P.ATYLE SUTURALIS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
411

;

Elongate, slender.

ibid. II,

Dark

Sci.. Ill,

1824,

I'.H'.

red; antenna

1
,

legs

and often the suture

of

elytra varying from

dusky red to black; surface sparsely clothed with long
blackish hairs.
Thorax subglobose, very sparsely and finely punctured.
Elytra coarsely and sparsely punctured, the tips rounded.
Length G.5-

7.f

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. June 16-July 29. Occurs in
numbers on flowers of Jersey Tea (Ceaii<>nms}, dogwood (Cornus),
meadow-sweet (Npmm) and other plants. Mating June 25.
Tribe VI.

STENOSPHEXIXI.

This tribe

is represented by a single genus having the eyes finely
and
gi-anuhited
deeply emarginate; Ihe head, in our species, nearly
vertical; antenna as long as body in female, somewhat longer in
1

male, tapering, punctured and pubescent, second joint small, third
longer than fourth, 3-7 armed with short apical spine on the inner
side; scutelium muiided behind; elytra, truncate at tip and armed

with two apical spines; tibia1 strongly carinated and the

first joint

of tarsi as long as the two following united.

XXVI.

STENOPpriExrsi TIald.

1847.

(Or.,

"

narrow + wedge. ")

This genus, possessing the characters of the tribe as given above,
represented by six species, all but one of which occur in the
southwestern United States. The exception is
is

FAMILY
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LIJ.

STENOSPHENUS NOT ATI- s

1909 (<!lGi).

Elongate, nearly parallel.

Ulaek

;

Oliv.. Ent.. IV, ITOo. 01.

thorax reddish with a central black

spot; under side of head and thorax reddish. Thorax wider than long, not
narrowed at apex; surface, as well as that <-f elytra, sparsely and coarsely

Length 9-12 mm.

punctured, each puncture bearing a gray hair.

Lake, Posey and

(

Yawford counties; probably throughout the

frequent, especially in the wash-up of Lake Michigan; also
baric of hickory, in the word of which the larva' bore.

!~>tate;

luiiealli

April

17-May

:W.

CLYTINI.

Tribe VII.

Our members of this tribe have the elytra banded with yellow or
white and black pubescence; eyes finely granulated and deeply
emargiuate, the lower lobe always large; antenna? usually shorter
both sexes, joints rarely spined; front coxal cavities
rounded, open behind, not anguialed on the sides; legs long, usually
slender, femora sometimes clubbed, tibia," not carinated, hind tarsi

than body

in

1

Representatives of 9 of the 14
very elongate.
been taken in Indiana, while
have
the
tribe
genera, comprising

with

first

joint,

those of three others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA (iKNEKA OF CLYTINI.

Head

<i.

small, front short, oblique; process of

tween the hind

coxa,'

first

ventral segment be-

rounded.

at sides near the base; prosternum
perpendicular at tip; thorax with three yellow crossbands.

Thorax transversely excavated

li.

1>1>.

Thorax not excavated

at sides,

XXVII. CYLLENE.
which are rounded and constricted at

prosternum sloping downward at tip; thorax without yellow
crossbands, but sometimes with yellow oblique bars each side.
Antemue compressed, subserrate; colors notably contrasted, with
Itase;

c.

black and yellow bands: length 23-25

mm.
XXVIII.

<<'.

Antenna*
<l.

ilil.

Large species. 20 or more mm.; thorax entirely black, much
XXIX. CAIXOIDKS.
rounded on the sides.
Smaller, not over is mm.; thorax with central black spot, the
sides much less rounded and clothed with grayish pubescence.

XXX.
</(/.

Head
r.

PLAGIONOTUS.

filiform.

large, front long: process

ARHOPAI.IS.

between the hind rox;e acute.

flat on basal third; size moderate, 8-18 mm.
Front of head with one or more rarin:v of variable form.

Elytra
f.

XXXI.
/"/.

Head without

carina>.

XYixvnwurs.

TPIE

LONG-HORNED

Thorax with

(I.

WOOD-!5(

7i.

hit.

HCW

BKETLKS.

short, transverse dorsal raised lines or ridges.
XXXII. NEOCI.YTI-S.

Thorax without transverse

!/!'/.

>K1 X(i

ridges.

XXXIII.

Episterna of metatliorax narrow.
Episterna of

CLYTANTHI-S.

CLYTUS.

metathorax wider.

Elytra swollen on basal third small, ant-like species, not over 10 nun.
*. Elytra without a transverse oblique, ivory-like band.

ec.

:

Eyes oblique, emarginate.
Second joint of anteinue as long as fourth: antennse without
MICROCLYTTS.
spines.

j.

/,-.

7c7c.

Second joint of anteinue distinctly shorter than fourth third
'YKTOIMIOKTS.
XXXIV.
joint with a spine.
:

(

jj.
ii.

Eyes rounded,

Elytra each with

TII.LOMORPIIA.

entire.
a transverse, oblique, ivory-like

band.

XXXV.

XXVII. CYLLENE Newm.

1840.

(Gr., the

name

of a

EUDERCES.

mountain

in

Greece. )

Medium-sized robust species having the body densely clothed
with short prostrate hair. In our species the thorax and elytra are
conspicuously banded with yellow. Three of the five known species
occur in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CYLLENE.
ff.

Second joint of hind tarsus glabrous at middle; anteimje of male longer
than body; prosternum between the coxa? longer than wide.
1010.

mi.

PICTl'S.

Second joint of hind tarsus densely pubescent; antenme not longer than
body.
I).

Basal third of elytra with three narrow yellow bands, the hindmost
one W-shaped prosternum as wide as the coxal cavity.
;

1911.
1>1>.

dle as coxal cavity.
15)10

ROBINI.E.

Basal third of elytra orange yellow: prosternum not as wide at mid-

(0170).

CYLLENE PICTUS Dairy.

1912.

DECORUS.

Ins., II, Ml?,, 91.

Elongate, rather robust. Velvety black; head, thorax and elytra with
narrow yellow crossbands, the third one from base of elytra W-shaped, the
it sinuous; legs reddish-brown.
Thorax wider than long, sides
Prosternnm longer than wide, truncate at tip. Elytra tapering
behind the middle, obliquely truncate at tip but not prolonged. Length 12-

three behind

rounded.

20

mm.

Southern lialt' of State; frequent. April IS-April 2S. Occurs
on elm and hickory logs in spring. The larva* bore in the wood of
these trees

and are often very destructive

to the hickory.

FAMILY
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1911 (6171).

CERAMBYCID/E.

LII.

CYLLENE KOBINI.E

Forst., Nov. Sp. Ins., 1771, 43.

oiily

Resembles i> ictus so closely that
an expert can tell them apart. The

characters given in the key are those
The elytra are less
usually relied upon.
tapering and more broadly rounded at
apex, thus giving it a more robust appearance, ond the hind femora and antennae of

male are distinctly shorter than
Length 14-20 mm. (Fig. 439.)

in pictus.

Throughout the State common.
;

Occurs
August 21 -October 0.
on
in
autumn
goldenabundantly
rod and about the trees of the
l)i;ick

locust (Rolinia}.

of this tree

is

which

is

larva,

The wood

often injured by the
known as the "locust

borer."
1912

(6172).

CYLLEXE DECORUS
Ent.. IV,

179.-).

Oliv..
r,:{.

Elongate, robust. Head black clypeus and a narrow transverse band be;

Female. X 2$. (After Hopkins
Xo. 83. Bur. Ent. U. S. Dept. Agr.)

in Cire.

hm(1 the eyes< yellow; thorax yellow
with three short and narrow, black
crossbars: elytra black, the basal third, a baud behind the middle and the
Length 14-20 mm.
tips yellow under surface yellow.
Fig. 439.

:

11.
One specimen from near
swamp. A southern species, which in
Indiana reaches its most northern and eastern range. Our form is
the var. chanis Say described from I'nsvy County. Say's specimen
being taken ''near the end of August."

Knox County;

October

rare.

the border of the tamarack

XXVIII.

PLAGIONOTL-S Muls.

1842.

(Gr.,

"oblique

r

back."

f

This genus contains only a single larire species, distinguished
its allies by the heavier compressed antenna
1913 (C.17.",). PI.AGIONOTUS SPECIOSUS Say. Amer. Entoin.. III. 1S2S. US.
1

from

.

1.1

r.3; ibid. 1.

US.

densely clothed with yelthe
this
greater part of head
low pubescence,
covering
and formirg two short oblique bands on each side of
thorax and five on elytra, arranged as follows: one
forming an arch diverging from scutellnm. behind this
Elongate, ruluist.

Black

;

a second W-shapod band; a third nearly transverse
one across the middle; a fourth curved cadi side from
the suture obliquely backward and separated narrowly
from the fifth and broadesl upon the apex. Length
23-25 mm.
(Fig. HO.)

Fig. 440.

(Aflor

Natural

MU

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.

Known from
lection
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the State by a single specimen In the

from Laporte County.

Dury

col-

Occurs in the vicinity of the soft

maple (Acer saccharinum L.) to the wood of Avhich the larvae often
do much injury. A species of northern range, probably occurring
only in the Transition

XXIX.

life

zone of the State.

CALLOIDES Lee.

1873.

(Gr., "beautiful

+ form.")

Here belong two large species distinguished by the form and
and by having the mesosternum sloping downward.
One of the two occurs in Indiana.
color of thorax

1914 (6174).

CALLOIDES NOBILIS Harris, Trans. Hartford Soc. Nat. Hist.,
I,

1836, 84.

Elongate, robust.

Brownish-black, opaque, densely clothed with very

short, velvet-like pubescence
elytra each with a rounded yellow spot at
base, a minute submarginal one behind the huruerus, a larger one before
;

the middle, and two narrow, transverse, sinuous bands on apical half;
these spots and bauds often almost or wholly obsolete. Antennae short, onehalf the length of body.
Thorax globose, sides much rounded, surface

densely and finely granulate.
Length 20-23 ruin.

Tips of elytra

rounded,

without spines.

Lake County frequent in the wash-up along the beach of Lake
Michigan; Starke and Clark counties; rare. May 27-June 28.
;

XXX.

ARI-IOPALUS Serv.

This genus
single species
1915 (6176).

is

1834.

(Gr.,

"without + club.")

represented east of the Rocky Mountains by the

:

ARIIOPALUS FULMINANS Fab.. Syst. Ent, 179S.

192.

Elongate, rather slender, subcyliudrical.

Black; head and thorax cov-

ered with grayish pubescence; the latter with a large black spot on center
of disk, and a small round one each

Elytra marked with ill-defined
zigzag bands of grayish pubescence.

side.

Length 12-18 mm.

(Fig. 441.)

Crawford and Posey counties
May 15-June 26. Breeds
oak, butternut and chestnut, the
;

scarce.
in

adults occurring beneath the bark
of these

and neighboring

Fig. 441.

trees.

(After Packard in Fifth Rep. U. S.

Ent.Comm.)

FAMILY UI.---CERAMBYCIIVK.

1<):W

XXXI.

XYLOTRECHUS

Cliev.

1860.

(Gr.,

"wood + a runner.")

Medium-sized, slender species, having the front of head marked
with a farina or elevated ridge of variable form, which is best seen
by holding the insect with the front uppermost. In part of the spe-

smooth line starting below the eyes and running
past them, dividing at about the middle into two V or Yshaped lines diverging toward the sides of the head. In the remainder of the species the diverging lines are absent, the division
cies the ridge is a
little

a

being only represented by an impressed space. Six species may
occur in Indiana, though but three of them have as yet been taken.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF XYLOTRECHUS.
a.

an elongate space.
Carina scarcely divided; black, shining, with narrow yellow margins.

Froiital carina reduced to
&.

NITIDUS.
lit.

Carina divided or impressed longitudinally.
c. Thorax with four spots of yellowish pubescence; elytra! markings
white, indistinct.

cc.

Thorax marked with

1916.
lines

;

QUADRIMACULATUS.

elytra! pubescence yellow,

the lines

connected at suture.
CONVERGENS.
da. Frontal carina V- or Y-shaped.
<1.
Elytra obliquely truncate at apex, the outer angle with a spine; sides
of thorax regularly curved.
SAGITTATUS.
<1(J.
Elytra obliquely truncate but without distinct spine at outer angle.
e. Thorax without apical and basal margin of paler pubescence
elytral bands about as broad as their intervals.
COLONUS.
1917.
ee. Thorax with apical and basal margin of yellow or white pubes;

cence; median elytra! band angulate or uudulatory.
101S.

UNDULATUS.

X. nitidns Horn, length 12 mm., is known from New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Texas; X. convergens Lee., length 8-11
mm., is recorded from Ohio and Iowa; X. sagittatus Germ., brownish with more or less white pubescence, length 15-18 mm., ranges
from Massachusetts
191G (6181).

to Arizona.

XYLOTRECHUS QUADRIMACULATUS
Soc.,

X, 1847,

Hald., Trans. Amer. Phil.

41.

Elongate, moderately robust, subcylindrical. Dull black; thorax with
a spot of yellowish pubescence in each angle; elytra with the sutural line
and three oblique processes therefrom dull yellow and sparsely clothed with

whitish hairs; hind margins of meso- and metasterna and three or four
segments of abdomen also with transverse bauds of whitish pubescence.

Thorax
13

with minute, irregular transElytra finely rngosely punctate on the sides. Length 12-

cylindrical, largest at middle; surface

verse wrinkles.

mm.

Monroe County

;

rare.

June

9.

Taken from trunk

said to occur usuallv on the black alder.

of beech

:
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Xvi.oTKKcnrs COLO NTS Fab., Syst.

Ent.,

Elongate, slender, subcylindrieal. Black or brown,
pubescent above and beneath with yellowish or whitish
hairs; these arranged to form very variable markings.
Those on thorax are usually four or six small spnts.
two on base, two near apex and often two near middle; those on elytra consisting of a semicircular, snblinmeral line enclosing a brown humeral spot, two

broad, pale crossbars and a smaller spot at apex. Thorax cylindrical, longer than wide, roughly and coarse-

Length

ly punctate.

s-l(i

mm.

(Fig. 442.)

Throughout the State; common. .June 3-October 15.
Beaten from vegetation: Breeds in
oak,

maple and beech.

XYLOTiiiocncs UNDULATUS Say, Long's
Exped., H, 1824, 291 ibid. I. 119.
Elongate, rather slender, subcylindrieal. Black or
dark brown; elytra marked with yellow pubescence as follows: a narrow
stripe extending from scntellnm along the suture to middle, thence curving
and angnlate to outer margin, a short crossbar near humerns, a subapical
1918

(<.!1S3).

(After ussier in
Fig. 442.
Fifth Rep. U. >S. Ent, Comm.)
<

;

band and an apical curved
Length 11-21 mm.

One specimen

in

line;

Webster

these markings often broken into dots.

collection labelled

"Ind. "

Its

range

Var. fuscus Kirby has the
sides of thorax covered with pubescent blotches and the elytral
is

given as the entire

bands wavy.

In var.

United States.
iiitci'nijti u*

Lap. the bands of elytra are

greatly obscured by a sprinkling of white hairs.

XXXII. NEOCLYTUS

Thorn.

1800.

(Gr.,

Slender bodied, subcylindrical species of

"new +

medium

noisy.")

size

having the

thorax with short transverse ridges or with a broad, longitudinal
ridge, composed of many minute cross-ridges antenna short, usu1

;

ally less than half the length of body. "Pour species have been taken
in the State, while two others perhaps occuv.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF NEOCLYTUS.
d.

Middle and hind femora spinose at apex.
Thorax with a longitudinal elevated
It.

crest
c.

;

ridge,

minutely rugose on

its

antenna:- filiform.

Thorax with apical basal and middle pubescent yellow bands;

scu-

tellum elongate-triangular, the apex rounded.
1919.
cc.

Thorax with
oval.

apical

SCUTELLARIS.

and basal bands only; scutellnm transverse1920.
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Thorax with a few distinct transverse ridges arranged in median
row; antenna? thickened towards apex; head and thorax reddish-

.11121.
KUYTllKOCEl'llAU'S.
brown.
Middle and hind femora not spiuose; aiitenrue filiform; thorax with a
number of distinctly elevated but more or less confused transverse

(/(/.

ridges.

rounded at tip; each with an oval or rounded pubescent figure
and two oblique bands behind the middle. 1922. CAPR/EA.
dd. Elytra truncate at tip bands of elytra augulate or curved.
MUKICATULUS.
e. Thorax wider than long.
il.

Kl.vlra

at base

:

ee.

Thorax longer than wide.

1919 (6195).

LONGIPES.

NEOCLYTUS SCUTELLARIS

Oliv..

Encycl. Meth., V, 1790, 266.

Elongate, sub-cylindrical. Blackish, densely clothed with fine grayishpurple pubescence and marked with narrow yellow bands as follows: two
vertical ones on front of

head

;

three transverse ones on thorax,

cine

on

front and hind margin, the third on center extending only to middle of
sides; elytra with the base reddish-brown, the scutellum and three narrow

hands yellow, one curving backward from scutellum, then forward to margin one curving forward from middle of suture, then backward to margin,
the third oblique on apical fourth. Elytra tapering from base to apex, their
tips obliquely truncate with a distinct spine at outer angle.
Length 8;

15

mm.

Marion County; rare.
Kansas and southward.
1920 (6196).

June

20.

NEOCLYTUS LUSCUS Fab., Ent.

Ranges from

New York

to

Syst., Suppl., 1798, 152.

Resembles the preceding closely. Thorax less narrowed in front and
with the median yellow band lacking, the sides often marked with a reddish
spot, which, however, is not one of pubescence, but is a color of the chitin
itself.
Antemiie with joints 6 and 7 fuscous. Length 8-17 mm.

in

Marion County; rare. September 20. Taken from an elm log
which probahly the larva? hreed. The range is the same as that of

scutellaris.

1921 (6201).

NEOCLYTUS EKYTHROCEPHALUS Fab., Ent. Syst,

I,

1798, 335.

Elongate, slender, cylindrical. Reddish-brown elytra blackish behind
the first band and with four nearly straight, narrow crossbars of bright
yellow pubescence, the one at base less distinct. Thorax cylindrical, coarsely
;

granulate-punctate, the central ridge with four to six short transverse
ridges.
Elytra obliquely truncate with a spine or blunt tooth at outer angle.

Length 8-18 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 10-August 13. Beaten
from foliage, especially that of hickory. The larvae bore in the
wood of elm, soft maple, black locust and hickory. The spines of
hind femora are often very sin nil.

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
1922

NEOCLYTUS CAPITA Say, Journ.

(0198).

is:.' i,

424;

ibid.

I,

120, il.

Phil. Acad.

N;it.

Sci.,

Ill,

5:.J.

Elongate, subcylindrical. I'.lack, thorax and under surface pubescent
with long whitish hairs; thorax with front margin narrowly yellow or
whitish elytra each with whitish or yellow lines as follows one curving
from sentellum backward, then forward along the margin to humerus, thus
forming nearly a circle; a second inverted W-shaped one just behind the
middle and a third oblique one on apical fourth; tips usually narrowly
edged with white or yellow. Length 12-20 mm.
:

;

Southern two-thirds of State, frequent; probably throughout.
April 23-October 11. The larva breed in ash, elm and hickory, and
the adults occur on the trunks of these trees or on flowers.
Say in
1

his original description says that the ''tips of elytra are

emarginate
"
which is not true of
with a prominent spine at the external angle,
any specimen I have seen, nor is this character shown in his figure.
In

all

Indiana specimens at hand the pubescent lines of thorax and

elytra are white, not yellow.

N. iHiiricdlnlus Kirby, black or brown with white markings,
length 7-10 mm., ranges from New England to Louisiana and California.

N.

lonf/i'pcs

Kirby. more slender, black with white mark-

ings, more distinct on base of elytra, length 0-11 mm.,
from Virginia, Texas and Canada.

XXXIII.

CLYTANTIIITS Thorn.

1804.

is

known

"noisy.")

(Gr.,

In this genus both the frontal carina of head and the transverse
ridges of thorax are lacking the side pieces of metathorax are nar;

banded with white or yellow. Two species
are known from the eastern United States and Indiana.

row and the

color black

1923 (G207).

CLYTANTIIVS WRICOLA

Oliv., Ent., IV, 1805, 70.

Elongate, rather robust, subcylindrical. Black; thorax with a yellnw
marginal line, interrupted at middle of base; scutellum and markings of
elytra bright yellow; the latter consisting of an oval oblique spot on basal

angulated band extending from suture backward ti> midthence forward and outward to near the margin, and an oblique bar
behind the middle; antenme and legs reddish-brown, the clubs of femora
third, a strongly
dle,

blackish.
spinose.

Thorax subglobose,

finely granulate.

Elytra rounded at

tips,

u

it

Length 8-14 mm.

Throughout the State;

scarce.

May

10-Jiily

1.

Beaten from

elm.
1024 (0208).

OLYTANTIIVS AT.HOFASCI.VITS Lap.. Mon.,

1

IS: ,!. 90.

lilackish-hrown elytra each with a
Elongate, slender, subcylindrical.
narrow oblique ]ine on basal half, a long, curved, narrow band behind the
;

middle and the apex, whitish pubescent; antenn;e and legs dark reddishbrown. Length 8-10 mm.

[0023402]
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L1I.

IlliPoscy Comity; rare. July 6. Known from Pennsylvania,
of
which
wood
in
the
Occurs about wild grapevines,
nois and Ohio.

the larva' live.
its iii'iruiinrolUs Lap., elytra, black, pale at base and with
crosshands,
length 8-10 mm., is known from Massachusetts,
yellow

Cj i/l

Georgia, Pennsylvania and Nevada.
Microd iff ux (ja~.<Uul<i laid., thorax above and elytra black, the
latter with pale markings, legs and antenna- pale, length 6-7 mm.,
I

recorded from the "Middle States to Canada and Lake Su-

is

'

'

perior.

XXXIV.

CYRTOPHORUS

1850.

Lee.

(Gr.,

"curve + bearing.")

The two species of this genus have the elytra, swollen or elevated
on basal fourth and the third joint of antenna- with a distinct spine
at apex.
\\fl~t

One

(C.lMO).

of the two occurs in the State.

CYRTOPI-IORUS vKKHivosrs Oliv., Kiicycl. Moth., VII.

17!H!, -T>x.

tVmnra and basal Ihree-tifllis
I Hack
Elongale. slender, subeylindrical.
elytra reddish-brown, the latter marked with three narrow oblique lines
;

if

of whitish pubescence and separated from the black portion by a transverse
Thorax comline of similar pubescence; antenna. tibi:e and tarsi dusky.
pressed, with a rather prominent

median

crest.

Length

(i-10

mm.

Throughout the State: scarce. April 26-.)ime. 11. Taken from
beneath bark of walnut and on Mowers of wild plum, apple and wild
cherry, the larva? living in the

wood

of these trees.

head and thorax black, elytra redTilltviiorplifi </<
of
silver-white
with
lines
marked
dish,
pubescence, length 6-8 mm.,
and New York to Pennsylfrom
Massachusetts
occur
is known to
iniiiata Hald.,

vania and Georgia.

XXXV.

EUDERCES Lee.

The members of

this

1850.

(Gr., "beautiful

H

to look

at")

genus resemble black or brown ants and are

readily known by the ivory-white bar on each elytron. Three
four known species have been taken in the State.

of the

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF EUDERCES.
a.

Ivory bar of elytra oblique; thorax striate with raised longitudinal lines.
1>.
Eyes nearly divided, the two parts connected with a narrow hornI'.il'O.
PICIPES.
like line; thorax uniformly rounded at the sides.
hit. Kyos completely divided; thorax distinctly depressed each side near

mi.

1927.
PINI.
the front margin and subangulate at sides.
Ivory bar of elytra exactly transverse-; thorax punctate, not striate.
192S.

REICH EI.

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLKS.
192G (0212).

EUDKKCES PICIPES Fab., Mant.

Ins., I, 1781, 157.

Black, rarely dark reddish-brown, shin-

Elongate, slender, cylindrical.

ing; sparsely pubescent with grayish hairs.

raised ivory-like bar at middle; antenna

brown.

1041

Elytra each with an oblique

and

1

legs usually dark reddish-

Length 5-8 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.

May 27-July

5.

P>c;iten

from

foliage of buckeye, honey-locust, hazel, oak, etc.
1927 (G213).

Form

EUDERCES PINI

of picipcs.

Oliv.. Ent.. IV. 1795, 70.

Reddish-brown, shining; elytra with apical third
and also an

black, each with a slightly oblique ivory-white line at middle

oblique line of whitish pubescence on the black portion.

Posey and Dubois counties;
from foliage of wild grape.
1928 (6215).

Form

EUDERCES REICHEI

of picipes but smaller

scarce.

Lee..

New

29-May

April

Sp. N.

Length G.5-9 mm.

Am.

11.

Beaten

Col.. II. 1S73, 202.

Dark reddish-brown

and more slender.

or

very sparsely clothed with long, erect hairs; antennae and legs
paler; elytra each with a narrow, transverse, ivory white band near middle.
Thorax cylindrical, longer than wide, smooth near the front margin, thence
granulate-punctate to base. Elytra with granulate punctures from base to
piceous,

beyond ivory bar. the apical third smooth, polished; the sub-basal tubercles
less prominent than in the other species.
Length 4-5 mm.

Posey County;
false indigo,
Illinois

rare.

Amorpha

June

2.

fruticosa L.

Beaten from blossoms of the

Known

heretofore only from

and Texas.
Division III.

ATIMIOfDES.

This group is represented by the single genus Atimia, distinguished by the characters given in key and by having the head
broad and short, the front perpendicular: eyes large, almost divided, not very finely granulated; palpi unequal, truncate at tip,

the maxillary about one-half longer than labial

;

antennas slender,

scutellum subquadrate, rounded bethighs
hind; legs short,
moderately clubbed, hind tarsi with first
and
third united.
to
second
joint equal

shorter than body, 11- jointed

XXXVI.

;

ATIMIA Hald.

1847.

(Gr.,

"contempt")

This genus, as above characterized, is represented by two species,
one of which occurs in the eastern United States, including Indiana.
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ATIMIA CONFUSA Say, Jouru.

1929 (6218).

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1826,

II, 333.

276; ibid.

Short, rather stout, subdepressed. Dull black,
clothed with rather long yellowish pubescence,
which is irregularly disposed so as to leave

abraded smooth spots. Thorax quadrate, broader
than long, sides feebly rouuded, surface coarsely
and rather sparsely punctured. Elytra broader
than thorax, truncate at tips, surface with
sparse, flue punctures intermingled with larger
distant ones. Length 7-9 mm.
(Fig. 443.)

Crawford County
X

Fig. 443.

4.

;

rare.

May

16.

Oc-

curs on the red cedar. Juniperus virgini-

(Original.)

aim L.
Division IV.

LEPTVROIDEX.

This division comprises those members of the subfamily Cermawhich the base of antennae are not enveloped by the eyes,
which are usually rounded, sometimes entire, but more often with

bycina?, in

small notch or emargination, and almost always finely granulated; front coxse conical, except in the first tribe; head narrowed
a

behind the eyes and the thorax narrowed in front, the union of
these two parts giving the appearance of a neck of greater or less
The name of the typical genus, Leptura, is derived from a
length.

Greek word meaning "slender or attenuated," in allusion to the
usually tapering form of the elytra, which also often have their
base more or less elevated above the level of the thorax.
eral rule the species are

more

As

a gen-

active than those of the preceding

groups and many of them fly by day and occur upon flowers rather
than upon the trunks and about the roots of trees, where the members of the preceding genera are usually found.
The division is separated into five tribes, all probably represented in Indiana, though four of them each only by a single genus

and

species.

KKY TO TRIBES OF LEPTI
Frinit

i-ii\;r

margin
an.

Frcinl
l>.

;

i-iix:i'

glul

ii

ise

;

mandibles chisel-shaped, not fringed on the inner

thorax spined on the sides and elytra at apex.
Tribe I. DISTKXIINT,

p.

104.,.

cuiiicai.

Joints 3 to

.">

of

an tenure much thickened at tips; mandibles simple.

not fringed; elytra bluish-black, the basal third orange-yellow.
Tribe II. DK,S.MOCI;I;I.\I, p. 1043.

THE LONG-HORNED W<
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&&. Joints 3 to 5 of

antenna? normal, usually slender mandibles acute,
fringed on the inner margin elytra not colored as above.
Elytra short, not covering the wings.
;

;

c.

Tribe
cc.

r/.

Front nearly vertical

;

blue.
(Id.

p.

1044.

body elongate, slender, parallel color dark
Tribe IV. ENCYC LOPIM, p. 1045.
;

Front oblique or horizontal

Tribe

In addition
tribe

NECYDALINI,

III.

Elytra of normal length.

be

may

;

elytra usually tapering to apex.
Tribe V. LEPTURINI, p. lo4.~i.

DISTENIINI.

I.

characters given in key, the single genus of this
the body elongate; head large, hori-

to

known by having

emarginate; antenna? long,

zontal; eyes transverse, large, feebly

tapering,

first

joint as long as head, second very small, third

longest; first joint of hind tarsi

XXXVII.

DISTEXIA Serv.

first

;

1825.

"
(Gr.,

This genus, sufficiently characterized above,
the single species
1930 (6220).

and

legs long, slender, hind pair
as long as the two following united.

following equal, nearly as long as

two + band.")
is

represented by

:

DISTENIA INBATA

Oliv.. Ent., IV, 1705. 25.

Very elongate, slender, subdepressod. Dark brown to pice;>us. densely
clothed with short, gray, prostrate pubescence; elytra marked with three
serrate crossbands of darker pubescence, one on base, one just in front of
middle, the other on apical third. Thorax subcylindrieal, base and apex
truncate, sides with a prominent, acute tubercle; surface with a short median line and four obtuse elevations, smooth, shining.
Elytra gradually
tapering from base to apex, each with five siunewhat irregular rows of

coarse punctures; intervals with distant scattered punctures; tips each with
two sharp, slender spines. Length 17-26 mm.

Lake, Vigo, Jackson and Crawford counties scarce. June 2528.
Occurs beneath bark of hickory and oak and on
;

September

foliage of wild grape.

the ground, where

it is

When

disturbed feigns death and falls to
on account of the protective

difficult to see

coloration.

Tribe

This tribe

is

belonging to the

II.

DESMOCERINI.

represented in the United States by four species
genus Dcswoccrux. They are large insects having

the eyes finely granulated, nearly rounded, suddenly and deeply
emarginate; antenna- 11 -jointed, with joints :> to .1 thickened at the
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end, the outer ones velvety black; vertex prominent, deeply sulcate front horizontal prosternum very narrow between the front
;

;

coxa\ which are large and conical, the cavities open behind legs
slender, tarsi broad, the first joint of hind ones scarcely equal to
;

the two following united.

XXXVIII. DESMOCERUS
One

Serv.

1835.

(Gr.,

"band + horn.")

of the four species occurs in the eastern United States, the

other three on the Pacific slope.
1931 (0221).

DE.SMOCERUS PALLIATUS Forst.. Nov. Spec.

Insect.. 1771, 40.

Dark blue; basal third of elytra orange- yellow. Thowidening gradually from apex to base, hind angles acute,

Elongate, robust.

rax bell-shaped,
disk with transverse wrinkles.

Elytra parallel, tips obliquely rounded; surface densely and rather coarsely punctured, each with three fine raised lines.
Length 17-23 nun.

Posey County;
age of elder,

scarce.

July

6.

Samlmcns canadcnsis

Occurs on the flowers and foliL., in the stems of which the

larva- bore.

Tribe

III.

NECYDALINI.

Readily known by the short elytra, which are scarcely longer
than the thorax, separated near apex and rounded at tip. The eyes
are finely granulated, large, oblique and deeply emarginate; antenna? filiform, second joint small, third and following equal in our
scutellum elongate, triangular front coxa? conical, promthe
cavities closed behind; legs slender, hind pair much
inent,
first
longer,
joint of hind tarsi much longer than all the others toOne
of the two genera is represented in the State.
gether.
species

;

;

XXXIX.

NECYDALIS Linn. 175S.
worm. ")

(Gr., ''chrysalis of the silk

In this genus the third and fourth antennal joints are together
longer than the fifth and the last joint of palpi
1932 (G225).

NECYDATJS
I'.tl:

Elongate, slender.

MKLI.ITI-S

ibid. II,

Black

;

is

bell-shaped.

Say. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist..

I.

1S3.".,

<>r,4.

abdomen, front and middle legs and basal

joint of antenna 1 dull yellow; elytra reddish-brown, often with paler spot
at tip. sometimes dull reddish-yellow with darker apex; hind legs dusky.

Head sulcate between the antenna', coarsely and densely punctate. Thorax
subcylindrical, constricted in front of middle and with a blunt tubercle each

THE LONO-IlORXK.n
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104")

and sparsely punctate. Elytra reaching only to base
abdomen, obliquely impressed on inner side, finely and densely punctate
with larger scattered punctures intermingled. Length 13--1 mm.
side; its surface finely

of

Putnam County;
The upper surface
Tribe IV.

rare.

of the

.Juno 25.

abdomen

K\( Y<'L<
1

is

Described from Poscy County.
sometimes black.

U'l NI.

bend is quadrate, sudnot
strongly narrowed and condenly but
stricted far behind the eyes so that the neck
In tliis tribe the

very short:

is

eyes finely granulated,

obliquely emarginate

;

antenna- ll-.jninted,

the first five joints punctured; thorax constricted before

and behind, wider

at base,

tuberculate on sides, scutellum small,

tri-

angular; elytra elongate, parallel rounded
at tips; legs slender, hind pair longer, first
joint of hind tarsi much longer than the
others combined and, in Eiii'i/clopx, the only
one of th> three genera occurring in the

eastern

United States, cylindrical.

species,

Kuci/clfipf! ca't'idciis

One

Say, green or

blue,

shining, coarsely punctured, length
7-8 mm. should be looked for in southern

Indiana,

having been taken by

at

Dury

Cincinnati.

BeUamira scalaris Say.
Fig. 444.
(After Smith in Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent.

Comm.)

Tribe V.

LEPTURINI.

This tribe contains numerous species, all possessing the characters of Division IV, as given above, and also having the palpi unequal, the maxillary elongated, the last joint cylindrical or trianguneck long; thorax usually wider at base: elytfa usually nar-

lar;

rowed from base, sometimes acute and separated near apex, but more
often rounded and separated (Fig. 444) legs slender and never very
short.
The species occur, for the most part, on flowers, are usually
The tribe is diprettily colored and clothed with fine pubescence.
;

vided into 14 genera, eight of which are known to be represented
in Indiana, while members of three others may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF UEPTUHINI.
a.

Spurs of hind
cavation

an.

;

tibia?

not terminal, but borne at the base of a deep exXL. Toxorrs.
at the sides.

thorax tuberculate

Spurs of hind

tibiai1

terminal.
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1,11.

First joint of hind tarsi with the usual brush of hair beneath; thorax, with rare exceptions, distinctly tuberculate or spined at sides;

1>.

head obliquely narrowed behind the eyes.
Antenna short, joints G-l 1 wider; thorax with heavy spine at
XLI. RHAGICM.
sides elytra strongly costate.
1

c.

;

Antennae long or moderate, the joints not thickened; elytra never

cc.

'/.

strongly costate.
Eyes large or moderate; Ihorax with a short, acute tubercle on
side.
e.

ee.

dd.

Eyes coarsely granulated, very prominent; elytra almost parXLI I. CENTRODERA.
allel.
Eyes finely granulated body narrowed behind.
PACHYTA.
/. Eyes feebly emarginate.
;

ANTHOPHILAX.
//. Eyes more strongly emarginate.
Eyes small, not emarginate; thorax angulated or rounded on
sides.
g.

Body above more

or less pubescent, opaque or moderately shinXLIII. ACM.EOPS.
mesosternum not protuberant.
Body above brilliant metallic green; mesosternum protuberant.
ing;

gg.

XLIV.

GAUROTES.

First joint of hind tarsi without brush-like sole: thorax with few exceptions broadest at base, its sides never spined or tuberculate;

I>J>.

head constricted close behind the eyes.
Last ventral of male deeply excavated; form very slender, strongly

//.

tapering behind.
i.

il.

Elytra strongly sinuate on the sides; size larger, 20 or more mm.
BELLAMIRA.
antenna? without poriferous spaces.
Elytra less sinuate on the sides; smaller, not over IS mm.; an:

tenna? with poriferous spaces on the outer joints.

Till.

XLV. STRANGAIJA.
Last ventral of male not excavated; form less slender and less
tapering behind.
XLVI. TYPOCERVS.
Antenn.-e with poriferous spaces.
XLVII. LEPTPRA.
jj. Antenna without poriferous spaces.
./'.

1

XL.

TOXOTTS

Species of

Serv.

medium

hind tibia1 inserted

1885.

(Gr..

"a bow + carrying.")

or rather large size, having the spurs of the
deep excavation instead of at

at the base of a

the extreme end; thorax constricted before and behind and tuberculate or spined- at the sides; elytr.i strongly tapering from base to

which are obliquely truncate: sinuate at sides on basal third.
Three species have been taken in the State and another probably

tips,

occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OE TOXOTUS.
a.

Third joint of antenme very decidedly longer than fourth,
Elytra of one color.

ft.

c.

Elytra black; body either yellow or black: legs

bi colored.

1933.

SCHAUMII.

LONG-IJOKNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.

Till-:

cc.

Elytra reddish-brown, sometimes varying to blackish; legs of one

CINNAMOPTERUS.

1934.

color.
l)l>.

10-47

Elytra bicoloivd, black, with marginal

and

discal stripes yellow.

TKIVITTATVS.
-</.

Third joint of antennae very little longer than fourth elytra black or
dark reddish-brown, tips obliquely einarginate and bidcntate.
;

CYLINDRICOLLIS.

1935.

1933 (623S).

TOXOTUS SCHAUMII

Lee., Jonrn. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., I,

1850,

320.

Elongate, robust, tapering behind. Male black, finely pubescent; central
part of femora yellow female, body yellow except the tibiae, tarsi and anAntennae with third joint elongate, fourth shorter
tennte, which are black.
;

than

fifth.

in front, finely and sparsely punctured, sides
Elytra with humeral angles prominent, surface finely
Length 19-25 mm.

Thorax narrowed

with acute tubercle.
rugose-punctate.

Crawford County;
1934 (0245).

TOXOTI

s

rare.

May

19.

CINNAMOPTKKI'S Hand..

Joiirn.

P.ost.

Nat. Hist.,

II,

183S, 45.

Elongate, slender.

1'alc

reddish or cinnamon brown, densely clothed

with fine, silky pubescence; bead and thorax darker. Eyes large, promiAntenna- abmit as long as body, male; two-thirds the length,
nent, blackish.
female. Thorax as in ci/liinlriritllix, the basal transverse impressed line
less strong.

Length 10-13 mm.

May 12-June

Southern two-thirds of State; scarce.

7.

Occurs

on the foliage and flowers of various shrubs, especially wahoo and
wild hydrangea. In two specimens the general color is dark reddish-brown.
1935 (6243).

TOXOTCS CYLINDRICOLI.IS Say, Jonrn.
III. 1823,

417;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

ibid. II, 196.

Form of schaiiinii. Varies from dull blackish, female, to reddish-brown,
male, densely clothed with silky pubescence; pro- and rnetasterna and anlegs and abdomen of male often
tennae, at least in part, reddish-brown
;

partly of same hue. Thorax cylindrical, wider at base, with two transverse impressed lines, one near base, the other in front of middle, these
with a rather deep longitudinal groove between them sides swollen but not
;

tuberculate.

Length 17-22 mm.

June 27-July 10. A
counties; scarce.
on
the former date, the
while
from
were
taken
mating
hickory
pair
male being wholly red dish -brown except the elytra, tibia- and tarsi.

Putnam and Crawford

T. trivitlaiuft Say, length

tion life-zone,

is

15-17 mm.,

recorded from northern

a

member

Illinois.

of the Transi-

FAMILY
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XLI.

RHAGIUM,

CERAMBYC1D.K.

LII.

Fal).

177.").

(Gr., ''to tear.")

Antenna? short, scarcely reaching the base of elytra

;

eyes rather

prominent between
occurs throughout the northern

small, oblong, slightly emarginate; prosternuni

front

the

One

coxcc.

species

Tnited States.
ItiiAou-M LINEATUM Oliv.. Eat.. IV.

193G <T>232).

1795, 69.

Elongate, rather robust.

Black, mottled with

brown and grayish pubescence; elytra with reddish-brown spots. Thorax cylindrical, much narrower than elytra, armed each side with an acute
tubercle.
Elytra feebly narrowed from base to apex,
each with three smooth, rather strongly elevated
lines;

intervals coarsely

Length 13-1X mm.
I.aporte
Fig.

44.5.

(After

Marx

Rep. U.S. Ent.

XLII.

in Fifth

Comm.)

and sparsely punctate.

(Fig. 445.)

County;

scarce.

June

Oc-

11.

curs beneath the bark of pine and in lumber
yards.

CENTRODERA Lee.

1850.

(Gr., ''spine

J

neck.")

globose and prominent; antenna slender,

as long as
one-third
second
shorter, female;
body, male;
joint very small,
fourth intermediate in size between the third and fifth; body elon-

Eyes

large,

1

gate, sides nearly parallel.

One

species has been taken in the State,

and two others may occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CENTEODERA.
<i.

Tubercles on sides of thorax acute.
1>.
1937.
DECOLOEATA.
Elytra uniform reddish-brown, truncate at tips.
1)1).
Elytra clay-yellow with irregular brown stripes and blotches, the
tips

(id.

rounded and slightly separated.

PICTA.

Tubercles of thorax obtuse; pubescence of elytra arranged

in lines.

SUBLINEATA.
1937 (C.233).

('ENTROI)ERA DECOLORATA

IlillT.,

Injur.

IllS..

1841. 93.

Very elongate, subcylindrical. snmewhat flattened
Reddish-brown, sparsely pubescent. Thorax cylindrical, constricted and much narrowed before the tubercle, the disk with a wide but shallow median groove.
Elytra at base about twice as wide as thorax, feebly narrowed to apex, coarsely and somewhat continently punctured on basal half, more linely towards apex.
Length
above.

-7

mm.

(Fig.

44i'..

)

Kosciusko County; rare,
lcech and maple.

-him

1.

Occurs

;>n
Fig. 440.
i

Alter

X

1{.

Wickham.)

THE I,ON(MIOK\El>

\\'<

)(

MHJOKING BEETLES.

104!)

mm., is known from New York, Pennand
South
Carolina.
C. siililiind/n Lee., dark piceous,
sylvania
C. picia Hald, length 13

length 14 mm., has been recorded from Cincinnati.

Pachyta monticola Rand., black, elytra dull yellow with tips
and four black spots in a line near suture, length 9 mm., and P.
lit ur at a Kirby, elytra entirely black, or dull
yellow with black spots,
length 15-18 mm., are both members of the Transition life-zone and
may occur in the northern counties.

Anthophilax

viridis Lee., elytra greenish-blue, legs black,

and

A. malachiticus Hald., cupreous-bronzed to blue, legs pale, length
13 mm., may also occur in the northern third of the State.

ACM^OPS

XLIII.

Lee.

1850.

(Gr.,

"point + eye.")

Species of small or medium-size, having the eyes small, not
emarginate; antenna? about the length of body, the fourth joint
slightly shorter than third

;

thorax variable in form, the disk either

distinctly angulated or rounded, not tuberculate.

Many

of the

vary much in color, so that the synonymy is very much
mixed. But two species have been taken in the State, though three

species

others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ACM>EOPS.
.

Front and mouth not greatly prolonged.
1).

Form

short, stout;

neath

1)1).

;

hind tarsal joints stout, equally pubescent besides of thorax concave behind the middle,

antennae stout

;

the angle distinct.
1938. BIVITTATA.
Form slender: hind tarsal joints slender, the last one only pubescent
beneath antennte slender.
;

c.

Disk of thorax convex, not channeled, sparsely and finely punctured elytra rounded at tips, dull yellow with suture, dorsal
1939.
DIRECTA.
stripe and side margin black.
Disk of thorax flattened behind and prolonged each side into a
;

cc.

tubercle; elytra truncate at tips.
<1.

Black; elytra opaque, base, side margins and sometimes the suture, bright red tubercles of thorax conical and on the sides.
;

DISCOIDEA.
dil.

mi.

Black; elytra shining, black striped with dull yellow or fuscous;
tubercles of thorax obtusely rounded and on disk.
PROTEUS.

Front and mouth greatly prolonged; black, elytra black, fuscous or
dull yellow, sometimes with dorsal stripe and tips fuscous.
PRATENSIS.

FAMILY

1050

f'ERAMP.yriD.K.

Lit.

Phil. Aead.

ACM^EOPS BIVITTATA Say, Journ.

1938 (0259).

Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1S24, 410: ibid. II. 195.

Elongate-oblong, rather robust. Usually dull brownish-yellow; thorax with two black spots and elytra each
with a narrow dorsal and a broader black lateral stripe;
varies from entirely black to almost wholly dull yellow.
Antenna? about as long as body. Thorax much broader
at base than apex, with a transverse impressed line in

Fig. 447.

(After

X

front of middle and another near base; sides angulate,
the angle forming an oblique tubercle; surface finely and
Elytra much broader than thorax,
sparsely punctate.

3*.

Wickham.)

closely

Length 6-9 mm.
26.

and rather coarsely punctate, the

tips rounded.

(Fig. 447.)

Wells, Lawrence and Crawford counties; scarce. May 11-June
mone pennsylvanica L. AccordOccurs on the flowers of

Am

Leng the form nigripennis Lee. has black elytra with thorax
more or less yellow the form varians Lee. is entirely black, while
fuscipcs Lee. is entirely dull yellow except the dusky head.
ing to

;

ACM.*:OPS DIRECTA Newm.. Entomologist, 1842, 71.
Head, thorax, legs and under surface yelElongate, slender, parallel.
low; elytra as described in key; antennal .-joints yellow at base, dusky at

1939 (0271).

tips.

Thorax snbcylindrical, convex, broader at

sides rounded,

not tubercnlale.

Elytra

narrowed in front,
and deeply punctured.

base,

coarsely

Length 0-8 mm.

Marion, Lawrence, Crawford and Poscy counties; scarce. June
Beaten from shingle oak, Quercus imbricaria Michx.
27.
discoidea
A.
Hald., length 6.5-8 mm.; A. proteus Kirby, length
6-9 mm., and A. pratensis Laich, length 6-8.5 mm., are all recorded

4-June

from Michigan and may occur

XLIV.
This genus

is

GAUROTKS
readily

in northern Indiana,

Lee.

known by

1850.

(Or.,

"superb.")

the shin-

ing green elytra. Three species are recognized, one of which has been taken in the ^
State.

1940 (0270). GAUKOTES CYANIPENNIS Say, Jouru.
Phil. Aead. Nat. Sci., Ill, 1824.

-1-

423; ibid. II, 20o.
Head, thoElongate-oblong, rather robust.
rax and under surface black; elytra bluishgreen, shining antenna? and legs pale brownish;

AnteniL-e a little shorter than body. Thobell-shaped, narrowed and constricted on

yellow.

rax

apical half; surface smooth, shining.
twice or more broader than thorax,

Elytra

rather

sparsely and finely punctured, huuieri prominent,
tips subtruncate. Length 9-10 mm.
(Fig. 448.)

Fig

44g

(

A ftfr smithln

U. S. Ent.

Fifth

Comm.)

Re P

.
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Vigo, Lawrence and Crawford counties frequent. May 19-July
Occurs on flowers of sumac and wild hydrangea.
Bellamira scalaris Say, chestnut-brown to black in hue, elytra
;

22.

marked with

paler, as

shown

mm.

in Fig. 444, 20-27

in length,

ranges throughout the Eastern United States and has been recorded

from Michigan and Ohio.

XLV.

STRANGALIA Serv.

1835.

The very slender form, with

(Gr.,

"a rope

or halter.")

elytra tapering greatly from base
members of this genus. In our

to tips will serve to separate the

species the last ventral segment of the male is strongly excavated
and the sixth and following antennal joints have small oval, de-

Thorax bell-shaped, much
tips.
in
narrowed
front, hind angles prominent, acute, base Insinuate.
Four species have been taken in the State. They occur especially
pressed poriferous spaces near the

on the flowers of wild

rose,

wild hydrangea and other

summer

blooming plants.

a.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF STRANGALIA.
Head and thorax wholly black; elytra dull yellow, with margin and

Head and thorax not wholly
I).

ACUMINATA.

1941.

suture blackish.
aa.

black.

Elytra not wholly black.
Elytra dull brownish-yellow, with black spots on sides; antenna!
1942. FAMELICA.
black.

c.

cc.

II).

Elytra reddish-yellow, with three black crossbars

1941 (6282).

STRANGALIA ACUMINATA

antennae red-

;

LUTEICORNIS.

1943.

dish-yellow.
Elytra wholly black.

1944.
Oliv..

Ent, IV, 1795,

BICOLOR.

73.

Elongate, very slender. Uniform black except the elytra, which are
dull yellow with black suture and side margins; under surface rather
densely, upper more sparsely, clothed with yellowish prostrate pubescence.
Thorax finely and rather densely punctate, the median lobe of base smaller

than in famelica. Elytra sparsely and rather coarsely punctured, tips
acuminate and more distinctly truncate than the next. Length 8-10

Crawford County scarce. June 26 -June
and more slender than famelica.
;

28.

Much

less

mm.

smaller

STRANGALIA FAMELICA Newm., Entorn., 1841, 68.
Above dull brownish-yellow, clothed with brighter
yellow pubescence; antenna-, two broad stripes on thorax and usually some
spots on sides and a band near apex of elytra, black under surface usually
dark; abdomen, sometimes, and legs partly dull yellow. Thorax with surHind
face, as well as that of elytra, rather sparsely and coarsely punctate.
1942 (6281).

Elongate, slender.

;

tarsi

with third joint strongly emarginate.

Throughout the State, frequent;
ties.

May

30-July

27.

Length 12-14 mm.

more

so in the southern coun-

<'

A

M LY

LII.

1

'

<

KR A Al

1

1

Y(

1

1

1

>.

K.

STKANGALIA LUTEICORNIS Fab., Syst.
Ent, 1775, 197.
Reddish-yellow; thorax
Elongate, slender.
with two stripes and elytra with three crossbars black hind femora black at tips. Thorax
densely and rather finely punctate. Elytra more
sparsely punctate, their tips acute. Length 91943 (0284).

;

mm.

13

(Fig. 449.)

Throughout the

more

State, frequent;

so in the southern counties.

May

31 July

27.

1944

(0285).

STRANGALIA BICOLOR Swed., Vet.
Ac. Nya. Handl., VIII, 17s7.
197.

Elongate, very slender.
tra black; tibia?

and

Reddish-yellow

Thorax

tarsi dusky.

;

elyFig. 449.

X

3i-

(Original.)

finely

and rather densely punctured hind angles very acute, strongly diverging.
Elytra more sparsely punctate, their acute tips widely separated. Length
;

12-14 inm.

Starke, Putnam, Lawrence and Crawford counties; frequent.
June 9-June 28.

XL VI.

TYPOCERUS Lee.

1850.

(Gr.,

"impression + horn.")

The members
galia,

of this genus are more robust than those of Stranbut have the same tapering form. From the species of Lep-

tura they are distinguished by the large impressed poriferous
These are near the bases of the sixth or
spaces on the antenna?.
seventh and following joints and appear as elliptical or elongate
smooth spots. Three species have been taken in the State, while

another perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA

SPECIES OF TI'POCERUS.

c.

Antennae black, the sixth and following joints with impressed spaces
thorax bell-shaped, not strongly rounded on the sides.
l>.
Elytra never entirely black, usually banded with yellow.
c. Legs black; elytra black with basal spot and three transverse
bauds yellow, the two front bands sometimes united at suture.
SPARSUS.
cc. Legs reddish-brown; elytra reddish-brown, with four yellow bands,
VELUTINUS.
1945.
these frequently imperfect or obsolete.
LUGUBRIS.
1940.
hl>. Elytra, legs and antennae entirely black.

mi.

Antennae brown, joints 3-5 longer, sixth without impressions in either
sex; thorax strongly punctured, much rounded on the sides before
Ilic middle; elytra with four yellow bands more or less confluent.
SINUATUS.
1947.

;

T. sparxus Lee., length

Michigan and Ohio.

9-10 mm.,

is

known from Wisconsin,

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
1945 (0292).

TYPOCEKUS VELUTINUS

Oliv., Ent.. IV, 1795, 73.

Elongate, robust, strongly tapering behind the middle. Head, thorax
under surface usually black, the ventral segments red-

and antenna? black

;

dish-brown, often blackish at base. Elytra rather finely and evenly punctured, each puncture bearing a prostrate yellow hair; tips subobliquely truncate, each with two short spines.
Length 10-14 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. June 2-July 21. Occurs on
flowers, especially those of wild hydrangea and Jersey Tea.
By
the elimination of the yellow crossbars the elytra are sometimes
almost or wholly reddish-brown.
1946 (6293).

TYPOCEKUS IATIUBRIS Say, Journ.
1824, 419

;

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sei.,

III.

ibid. II, 19S.

Elongate, rather slender, tapering behind. Uniform deep black; elytra
very rarely with a reddish spot near humerus. Upper surface with prostrate black hairs; under surface with yellowish ones. Tips of elytra subemarginate. the outer angle acute. Length 9-11 mm.

Crawford and Posey counties;

scarce.

June 25-July

7.

Oc-

curs with the preceding.
1947 (G290).

TYPOCERI

s

SINUATUS Newm., Entomologist, 1841,

70.

Black with rather dense
Elongate, rather slender, tapering behind.
yellowish pubescence; elytra with yellow bands, the three basal ones frequently connected near suture, tips black. Thorax convex, suddenly narrowed in front, sides strongly rounded. Tips of elytra subtruncate, not
spined.

Length 10-13 mm.

Two specimens in Dury collection from northern Indiana.
Should occur throughout the State. The bands of the elytra are
sometimes reduced to spots near the margins.

XL VII.

LEPTURA Linn.

1758.

(Gr., "slender.")

A genus of large size containing about 70 known North American species. It is separated from Typocenis only by the absence
Sixteen species
of poriferous impressed spaces on the antenna?.
have been taken' in the State, while six others perhaps occur. For
convenience, the species, whose range is such as to include Indiana,
are arranged in three groups.

KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA LEPTURA.
Thorax more or less triangular or bell-shaped, widest at base.
Hind angles of thorax prolonged.
(iron]) A.
&?). Hind angles not prolonged.
(iroup
ad. Thorax nearly quadrate, more or less rounded or sub-bell-shaped. usually constricted in front and behind, hind angles not prolonged.
Group G.
a.

l>.

/>'.

FAMILY

]0r>4

LIT.

CERAMBYCID/E.

GROUP

Nine species of
two others

is

this

A.

gronp have been taken, while the range of

such that they

may

be looked for in the State.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
(/.

mm.

Size very large, 28-30

;

A.

black with velvety yellow pubescence

tra red, apex black.
mi.

Size moderate or small, not over 15
&.

;

ely-

EMABGINATA.

1948.

mm.

Thorax with transverse basal impression present, often deep; elytra
usually narrowed behind, often very much so and frequently spotted,
striped or banded.
c.

Thorax with
(/.

sides not

much rounded

in front of middle.

Elytra black or dull brownish-yellow with black tips; abdomen
with the third, fourth and base of fifth segments red.
PLEBEJA.

(Id.

Elytra with black and red or yellow markings.
r. Outer joints of antenna1 annulate at base- with dull yellow.
f.

Female reddish-yellow varied with black beneath; male
black, elytra with yellow stripes; form more robust.
sri'.iiAM ATA.

1949.
/'/.

and elytra yellowish, the latter with snlure.
diseal stripe and side margins black; 1'oriu much more

P.hickish

;

legs

slender.
c<'.

!>5H.

LIN KOLA.

narrowed behind, much separated
1951.
CRUENTATA.
Thorax convex, with sides much rounded in front of middle and a

abdomen red;
at

c<:

1

Antenna- not annulate; black; sides of elytra, metathorax and
elytra not

ti] IS.

transverse depression at base: black with dense golden pubescence forming four elytral bands.
NITENS.
1952.
I>I>.

Thorax without

distinct transverse basal

impressions; size small;
banded but uniformly

elytra subparallel at sides, not spotted or

dark.
g.

Elytra margined and usually rounded at
li.

////.

tips.

Black; elytra blue, polished, coarsely and sparsely punctured;
1953.
CHALYB^EA.
antenna? and legs either black or yellow.

Black or piceous; head and thorax often reddish.
i.

Elytra shining, rather coarsely punctured.
Thorax without impressions; hind angles not prominent;
1954.
CAPITATA.
tips of elytra subtruncate.

j.

jj.

Thorax impressed near the hind
prominent;

//.

!/!/.

angles,

tips of elytra rounded.

which are very
AMERICANA.

1955.

Elytra more finely punctured, pubescence fine white; thorax
either dull red or yellow.
EXTGUA.

Elytra not or scarcely margined at tips; dull black, with fine white
pubescence head, legs and first antennal joint sometimes reddish or partly so.
1956.
SUBARGENTATA.
;
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LEPTURA EMARGINATA

1948 (G297).

Fab., Ent. Syst, II, 1775, 341.
Color given in key. Antennae feebly serrate. Thorax strongly narrowed from the base, which is broadly but deeply Insinuate:
surface sparsely punctured. Elytra widest at base, gradually narrowed behind, truncate and emarginate at tips.
Length 27-30 nun.

Elongate, robust.

One specimen
Taken by him

in

Dnry

from northern Indiana.
Of it he says: "This fine

collection

also near* Cincinnati.

large species emerges from dead beech timber in June; the holes
are perfectly round and some of them one-half inch in diameter.

Many come from a single
mens."

tree, yet it is

L. plcbcja Rand., length 18 mm.,

is a

difficult to get speci-

very

member

of the Alleghanian

fauna, recorded from Michigan.
1949 (0304).

LEPTURA SUBHAMATA Rand., Bost. Journ.
Nat. Hist,

II. 1838. 44.

Elongate, rather slender. Male, head and thorax
black; base of legs and discal elytra! stripe (often interrupted) yellow. Female, reddish-yellow, the top of
head, a discal spot on thorax, scntellnin, sutural and
side margins and transverse median elytra! baud black.

Antenna? filiform.

Thorax as

in

cmarf/iiiata.

Fifth

ventral of male broadly truncate-emarginate and
dentate. Length 12-14 mm.
(Fig. 450.)

bi-

Steuben County: rare. June 16. Taken
from flowers of wild hydrangea. A species of
northern range.
Fig. 450.

1950 (0308).

LEPTURA LINEOLA Say, Bost. Jouru. Nat.
Hist., III. 1824, 421

;

Female.

X

3.

(Original.)

ibid. II, 199.

Black, finely pubescent; legs (except tarsi) and
Elongate, slender.
elytra dull yellow, the latter with narrow sutural line, a narrow stripe on

and

disk,

a broad one,

sometimes broken into spots on

Thorax

sides, black.

densely and finely punctured, feebly impressed, not sinuate on sides. Elytra with sides subparallel surface coarsely, deeply and rather closely punctured; tips truncate, subernarginate. Length 8-12 mm.
;

Southern half of State: frequent. May 17- August 18. Occurs
on flowers of various kinds, especially wild rose and Jersey Tea.
1951

LEPTURA CRUKNTATA Hald., Trans. Amer.

(0310).

Phil.

Soc.,

X,

1847, 64.

Elongate-oblong, slender.

Color given in key; femora red. their tips

Thorax nearly smooth, strongly and gradually narrowed from the
base, which is Insinuate, the transverse basal impression deep.
Elytra
scarcely narrowed behind, coarsely punctured; tips rounded, widely sepblack.

arated -and margined, the outer angle subaciuninate.

Vigo County;
osier
1

rare.

dogwood (f'oruus
0723401'

I

June

15.

Length

!>

mm.

Taken from flowers of the

stolonifera Michx.)

red-

FAMILY

!()")()

CERAMBYCJD.K.

LII.

1952

((;:;i!)).

LEPTTRA NITENS
Ins., 1771.

Forst.. Nov. Spec.

-J.1.

Elongate, robust. Black body beneath, margins of thorax and four elytral bands densely
:

clnthed with golden yellow pubescence

;

antenna?

dark

reddish-brown; legs pale reddish-yellow.
Thorax convex, with transverse impressed lines
before and behind.
Elytral bands broader at
the suture, the basal one curving outward and
forward to enclose the humerus tips of elytra,
Length
obliquely truncate and subemarginate.
10-13 mm.
(Fig. 451.)
;

Lake and Marshall counties; scarce.
June 11 June 15. Beaten from foliage of
Fig. 451.

:<

1953 (6311).

3.

(Original.)

(

Jlk.

Listed as L.

Zfbt'ft

Oliv.

LEPTL-BA CHALYB.EA Hald.. Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.. X, 1847. 60.

Elongate, rather slender. Black; elytra steel blue, shining. Thorax
subquadrate, convex, not much broader at base Than apex: hind angles

surface finely punctured. Elytra parallel, rather coarsely and sparsely
punctured; tips rounded, not widely separated. Length (5-7 mm.

small

;

Posey County; rare.
Pennsylvania to Iowa.
1954

((rtll'i.

LI.I-TI I:A

-Tune-

25.

from

R; ni'es

New York and

CAPITATA Xewm.. Entomologist. 1S41.

71.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Black; head and thorax red. Thorax convex; sides rounded, narrowed in front, hind angles small; surface finely

much more

and rather sparsely punctate.

Elytra

punctured, the tips subtruncate.

Length G.5-9 mm.

Lawrence and Posey counties;
Taken from flowers of wild plum.
1955

(6313).

LEPTI-RA

AMERICANA

scarce.

Ifald..

coarsely and sparsely

April

Trans.

Amer.

10.

2(i-July

Phil.

Soo.,

X.

1X47. 03.

Form of raiiitatn. Black: head and thorax red. with fulvous hair.
Thorax convex, strongly widened behind the middle, finely and sparsely
punctate.

Elytra parallel, densely not coarsely punctured.

Length S-9 mm.

Recorded by l.eng from Indiana, Ohio and southward; also by
Dtiry from Cincinnati.
L. cjrigua Newm., black, leys in part pale, thorax sometimes yela black discal spot, length 5.5-7 mm., is a member of the
Alleghanian fauna recorded from northern Illlinois.

low with

1951.

(6316).

LKPTIHA

sri:Aii<a: .vrviv

Kirby. Faun.

P.or.

Amer., IV. 1S37.

184.

Elongate, slender. ]>arallel. Color given in k>y. Thorax hell-shaped,
more elongate and slender than in <-<ii>it<ihi. its surface densely, rather linely
])unclate.
Elytra more coarsely and sparsely punctate, the tips rounded.
Length 6-7.5 mm.

Marion and Crawford counties;

scarce.

-June

1-June

8..

Our
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form is var. ruficcps Lee., having tlie head red. or partly so, the
front legs and base of middle and hind thighs reddish-yellow.
GROUP

B.

In this group the species are usually of larger size with the hind
angles of thorax not prolonged the antenna with joints one to four
and half of the fifth, punctured, the remainder covered with very
1

;

Four

dense silky hairs.

fine,

while another

may

species have been taken in the State,

occur.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
Antenna annulate with yellow (except
Tips of elytra truncate and dentate.
1

<i.

in

B.

male of

caiHHlciixix

I.

l>.

c.

ce.

Elytra deeply truncate-emarginate at tips; antenna

1

of

male

1958.

RURRICA.

Tips of elytra nearly rounded, widely separated; black, elytra with
reddish or yellowish submarginal stripe, rarely wholly dull yellow

1>1>.

or wholly black.
a a.

ser-

1!>57.
CANADENSIS.
rate: black, elytra more or less red.
Elytra truncate at tips, those of male sometimes feebly emarginate; black, elytra reddish; abdomen red. male, black, female.

VACJANS.

Antenna not annulate.
Black; elytra dull yellow except at tips, which are truncate and
1!>5!>.
PROXIMA.
rather broadly and obliquely marked with black.
Black; elytra black, each with four triangular yellowish spots, their
OCTONOTATA.
1900.
tips scarcely truncate.

il.

tlil.

1H57

(

LEPTURA CANADENSIS

<i.",.'!2 ).

IV. 1775.

Oliv..

Ent.

7?,.

Elongate, rather slender, elytra tapering beBlack; elytra usually with a large basal

hind.

reddish spot, which rarely (var. cri/tJiroiiti'nn

extends over the whole surface. Antenna? with
llth joint distinctly divided; unieolorous. male;
1)
Thorax
yellow at base, female.
narrowed in front, deeply constricted
behind: surface, as well as that of elytra,
coarsely and closely punctured.
Length i:>-

joints 3 to

elongate,

17

mm.

(Fig. 452.)

Several

in

Dury

collection

from

La-

County, taken by G. M. Levette.
Probably to be found throughout the northern third of the State. Occurs about pine
porte

and hemlock.
11)58

((!.'!:;.",).

LEPTURA

RURRICA

Say,

Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.. III. 1X24.

418;

Fis. 4">2.

(After Smith in Fiftli Rep.
U. S. Knt. Coinin.
)

ibid. II, 1117.

Color given in key; under surface rather densely
Elongate, robust.
clothed with tine yellow pubescence. Antenna' with 11th joint scarcely di-

r

FAMILY

l(). >S

vided, joints

1

to 5 in

LIJ.

-OERAMBYfm-K

both sexes black, remainder annulate at base with

Thorax short, convex, bell-shaped, constricted behind; surface
Elytra tapering from the base, coarsely
coarsely and densely punctured.
and somewhat sparsely punctured, more finely toward tips, which are sepyellow.

Length 10-16 mm.

arated.

Throughout the State; scarce. June 11-July 4. Occurs in the
sand dune region of Lake and Porter counties on the blossoms of
the prickly pear cactus,
pun! la m////r\'/im Engelm; elsewhere on
of
oak
wild
and
grape.
foliage
L. vagans Oliv., length 9-12 mm., occurs throughout the eastern

United States.
LEPTUKA PROXIMA Say.

1959 (6344).

420;

.lourn. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

1824,

ibid. II, 198.

Color given in key; surface sparsely pubescent with
on thorax longer and erect. Thorax rounded
or subglobnse. constricted before and behind; disk with a broad and shallow
median channel, rather coarsely and densely punctured.
Elytra rather
densely, not coarsely punctured, their lips Iruncate and subemarginate.
Elongate, robust.

short, yellowish hairs, those

14-1")

Length

mm.

June 6-July

Marion and Posey counties; scarce.
foliage of maple and on flowers.
1960 (6351).

LEPTUKA OCTONOTATA Say, Jouru.

Phil.

1.

Occurs on

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1824. 419; ibid. II, 197.

Elongate, rather robust. Color given in key; hind tarsi and base of
hind femora pale. Body pubescent with long, whitish, suberect hairs. Thorax subcylindrical. feebly rounded on the sides, rather finely and densely
Length 10-12 mm.
punctured.

Putnam County;
lection taken

by

rare.

June

5.

Two

specimens in Dury

Levette in northern Indiana,

The

col-

spots of elytra

are equidistant, the front one on base.

GROUP

C.

group belong medium-sized or small species in which
the elytra are nearly parallel and the thorax as described in key.
Six species are ascribed to the group, three of which have been

To

this

taken, while the others probably occur within the State.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
(/.

Thorax much, often suddenly, narrowed
near base to
It.

C.

in front; elytra parallel

from

tip.

Thorax feebly

or not constricted

bill

with an impressed line at base;

elytra protuberant at base.
each with
c.. I lead prolonged behind the eyes; black, shining; elytra
1961.
VITTATA.
a yellow stripe, rarely wholly black.

TITF,

Head

cc.
bit.
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I'.EKTLES.

PUBERA.
1902.
not prolonged; black, without markings.
at base, the sides strongly rounded elytra

Thorax deeply constricted

;

not protuberant.
d. Thorax not densely punctured or clothed with yellow pubescence.
e. Black; legs more or less yellow; thorax sometimes (var. ruflSPH.ERICOLLIS.
collis Say) red, nearly smooth except at base.
ce. Black or piceous; elytra brown, each with side margin and a

narrow

long,

stripe on disk dull yellow; thorax sparsely and
VIBKX.
1963.
more coarsely at base.

finely punctured,

Thorax densely punctured and clothed with yellowish pubescence;

dd.

AURATA.

dull yellow, the elytra with black stripes.
aa.

Thorax quadrate, hardly narrowed in front and not constricted behind
elytra feebly narrowed from the base; black, the elytra sometimes
MUTABIUS.
dull yellow or with the tip alone dark.
;

1961 (6353).

LEPTURA VITTATA

Oliv.,

Eucyc. Meth., VII, 523.

elytra usually with a yellow stripe, broader
at base, extending to beyond middle; rarely wholly black or dull yellow.
Head densely punctured and with a distinct neck. Thorax elongate, sub-

Black

Elongate, slender.

;

surface, as well as that of elytra, sparsely and rather coarsely
punctured. Elytra wider on basal third, the sides thence parallel to tips,
which are subtruucate. Length 10 13 mm.

cylindrical

;

Throughout the State; frequent. May 25-June
foliage of Virginia Creeper and other shrubs.
1962 (6354).

LEPTURA PUBERA Say, Journ.
279

;

Elongate, slender.

28.

Occurs on

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1826,

ibid. II, 336.

Black, feebly shining.

Head densely punctured, neck

bell-shaped, base bisinuate, surface densely and rather
coarsely punctured with a smooth median line and with numerous erect
black hairs. Elytra sparsely and coarsely punctured, the tips truncate and

short.

Thorax

feebly emargiuate.

Length 9-10 mm.

Kosciusko and Starke counties; scarce.

June 5-July

1.

Oc-

curs on the flowers of meadow-sweet (Spircea). The base of thorax
is more deeply bisiuuate and not at all constricted in piibera,

whereas in vittaia the constriction

is

evident though feeble.

L. spJicericollis Say, length 7-8 mm., is known from Ohio, KenL. aurata Horn, length 9 mm., and L. muta-

tucky and Michigan

;

Newm., length 8-13 mm., have both been recorded from Cincinnati the latter also from Michigan.
bilis

;

1963 (6356).

LEPTURA VIBEX Newm., Entomologist.

1S41, 72.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Head and under surface black; thorax
reddish elytra as mentioned in key front of head and legs, except tips of
femora, dull yellow. Antenna? with tips of joints reddish-yellow. Thorax
;

;

convex, deeply constricted before and behind. Elytra rather coarsely, not
densely punctured, the tips rounded. Length 7 -10 mm.

Posey County; scarce.
ern United States.

.June

11.

Occurs throughout the

east-

FAMILY MI.

10(>f>

Subfamily

The members of

f'KRAMBYCID.K.

LAMIINAE.

III.

are very

this subt'miiily

numerous

a in. I

vary

greatly in size, color and general appearance. The three characters
in which almost all agree are the small, oblique groove of the outer
side of the front

tibin:,

the lack of side margins of the thorax and

the cylindrical pointed or spindle-shaped terminal joint of the
In the tribe M<tlnini alone the tarsal grooves are absent
palpi.

viewed from
and
flat; front
usually large
above, the face cannot be seen and
coxa rounded, never transverse, the cavities rarely open behind;
The tarsal claws are. either "divariventral segments always five.
In addition the front of the head

is

vertical, so that,

is

1

cate," i. e., extending in a plane at right angles to the length of
the last tarsal joint, or "divergent," not in the same plane but
forming an angle. The "cieatrix" is a sort of scar seen near the
tip of the scape or first antenna! joint in certain genera.

The species generally remain stationary by day upon the trunks
and branches of trees, and often escape detection by the resemblance which they bear, in the hues and sculpture of their bodies,
to the color and inequalities of the hark on which they repose.
Their colors are, therefore, as a general rule less vivid than those of
the Cerambyeina1 the prevailing tints being brown and gray.
The larva3 resemble those of the Cerambyeina? in being of a
,

nearly cylindrical form, but a little tapering behind, and considerably swollen at the front extremity, with a small head, which is
These larva* differ,
retractile within the, enlarged front segment.

however, from those of nearly

all

other Longicorns in being wholly

destitute of legs.

North American forms
of the subfamily, aside from the general works on the family al-

The principal

ready

literature relating to the

cited, are as follows

:

Horn. "Notes on some Genera of the (Yrambyeid:e of the
United States," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VII, 1878, 41-50.

"Notes on some Genera of Cerambycida* with Descriptions of New Species," -ui Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VIII,

Horn.

1880, 115-138.

Horn.
it,

Liit<i.

"Descriptions of some New Orambycid;e with Notes,"
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., NIT, 1885, 173-197.
('lias.

\V.

America,"
AY//. E.

/'.

perda,"

a

a

Hamilton, Jolni.

M? Trans.
JtnilrJ,

in Bull. 74.

Amer. Knt.
L.

II.

"The Lamiina?

Soc.,

XXIII,

"Monograph

180(1,

of the

X. Y. Stale Mus., 1!>04, l-Sfi

of

North

101-17S

1

.

Genus Sa?

pis.

]-14.
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Fall,

"X;'\v

C.

If.

Table,"

Species of

Ent. News,

-in

XXI.

K>(il

Pogonocherus with Synoptic
1010, 5-9.

divided by LeConte and Horn into 16 tribes,
eighf of which are known to be represented in Indiana, while mem-

The subfamily

is

bers of two others

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF LAMIIN.E.
*/.

Elytra entire; front tibia sulcale.
1

/*.

Elytra with a spine or protuberance near the scutellum
not over 6 mm.
c.

Humeri rounded
tellum

;

fnt]

it

elytra

;

size small.

convex with large spine near the scu-

coxal cavities rounded.

Tribe
cc.

;

CYRTINIM.

I.

p.

KMSI>.

Ilumeri distinct; elytra less convex with oval protuberance near
scntellum front coxal cavities a ululated.
;

Tribe
ijli.

I'SKXOCKIMM.

II.

p.

K>!!

Elytra not spinose or protuberant at base: size usually larger or
moderate (over <! mm. except in some Lin/ins of Tribe IV).
<l.

Scape uf antenna' with an apical cicatrix (except
lt:idy
si

ild.

elongate, subcylindrical

:

in Dnrrn^rJirniii

)

:

mnslly large species with antenna-

tmetimes greatly elongate in male.
Tribe III.

MONOHAMMINI.

p.

KM;.",.

Scape of antenna' without apical cicatrix.
G.

Tarsal
/.

daws

(at least those on front tibia

1

)

divaricate.

Front coxal cavities rounded: middle coxal cavities closed or
nearly so; body usually broad; antenna? usually very long in
males.
Tribe IV. ACANTHODEKINI, p. KM!!).

/'/'-

Front coxal cavities angulate; middle cavities open.
Tarsal daws simple (except the outer one of front and mid-

.'/.

some males of S<IIKTI!/I
somewhat flattened species; thorax with

dle tarsi in
Ii.

Smaller,

\

.

a spine

or tubercle on sides.

Tribe V.
////.

////.

ee.

i'ot.oxoriiKUixi.

Tarsal claws

cleft or

appendiculate.
Tribe IX.

Tarsal claws divergent.
/.
Front large, flat; front coxie angulated.
Tribe VI.
//.

Front intlexed

;

1OSO.

I'liYTiKciiNi. p. TOSS).

ONCIUKKI

xi.

p.

Ids:;.

IIiiM'ol'siNi.

p.

U)S:!.

form very slender and elongate.
Tribe VII.

mi.

p.

Larger cylindrical species; thorax never armed with spine
or tubercle.
Tribe VIII. SAPEKDINI, p. 10S4.

Elytra about half the length of abdomen; front tibia not sulcate; front
coxal cavities angulated. widely open behind; eyes very large, divided.
Tribe X. MIOTIIIINI. p. 10!).").
1
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CEKA.MBVCID.E.

LII.

Tribe

CYRTININI.

I.

r

Fhis tribe is represented in the eastern United States by a single
genus containing one species, which is the smallest member of the

subfamily

:

XLIX.

CYRTINUS Lee.

1850.

"convex.")

(Gr.,

Head broad;

eyes small, divided, coarsely granulated; antenna?
longer than body, scape slender without apical cicatrix; the
joints each with one or two hairs near tip
legs stout, femora
a little

:

strongly club-shaped.

CYBTINUS PYGM/EUS

1964 (6383).

Ilald..

Trans. Amer. Phil. See.. X. 1847.

Dark brown;

42.

anleniial joints annulate with

Elongate, subcyliudrical.
yellow; elytra with a transverse blotch of white pubescence before the middle.
Thorax subcylindrical, constricted at base, very convex, smooth. Elytra convex, wider behind, nearly smooth, each with a large acute spine near

Length 2-3 mm.

the scutellum.

Posey County rare. June 5. Occurs on dead branches of oak
and is probably frequent throughout the State, but. overlooked on
;

account of

small

its

size.

Tribe

II.

PSE\< H.'EKINI.

Also represented by a single genus and very small species occurring from the Atlantic States to Nebraska.
L.

PSENOCERUS Lee.

In addition

1850.

to characters

(fir.,

"cynips + horn.")

given in key this genus

may

be known

by having the antennas shorter than body, scape rather stout, without cieatrix third and fourth joints equal, longer than the others;
tarsi wider than in Citi-h'tnts, the last joint rather long; claws
;

widely diverging, net divaricate.
PSKNOCERUS ST*PERNOTATUS Say, Jouru.

1965 (6384).

II. 1824,

425;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.

ibid. II. 200.

Elongate, cylindrical. Dark reddish-brown or blackish,
densely and rather coarsely punctured: scutellum, a narrow
oblique baud about the middle and a wider curved band, not
reaching suture, on apical third, clothed or composed of

Thorax cylindrical, convex, constricted at
Elytra cylindrical, cadi with an oval obtuse elevation
near the sciitclhim. Lei ml h :: r, nun. (Fig. 453.)

white pubescence.
base.
Fig.

(After

-i:>:i.

2.

\\'ickll:llli-

:

Throughout the State; common.
-!>.

The

April 23-Jnly

larvas dwell in the stems of grape, currant, gooseberry

THE LONG-HORN Kl> WOOD-BORING

BEETI.KS.

!<)(.)

o

and sometimes in twigs of apple. The adult is called the "currant
tip borer" and is often beaten from the flowers or foliage of the
various species of red-haw (Cratfcf/iis} and other shrubs.
Tribe

III.

MONOHAMMINI.

In this group of genera, the front

is large, vertical, quadrate,
emarginate; antenna; longer
than body, very long in male, except in Goes and Cacoplia, scape
rather stout; elytra narrowed behind or cylindrical; front coxal

eyes

fiat;

somewhat

Five of the seven genera comprising the tribe

cavities angulated.

are

known

finely granulate,

to be represented in the State, while a sixth

probably

occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF MONOHAMMINI.
Legs long, the front pair elongate

(/.

in

male; antenna* much longer than

h >dy.
It.

lib.

Thorax with spines on the sides.
Thorax cylindrical without spines.
<:

MONOHAMMUS.

LI.

Elytra rounded at tip; black or grayish-brown.

DORCASCHEMA.
LIU. HETCEMIS.

L1I.
cc.

tip; color uniform ash gray.

Elytra pointed
Legs equal, not elongate.
(I.
Scape of antenna with a distinctly limited cicatrix.

mi.

sit

1

e.

cc.
'//.

Thorax cylindrical color gray.
Thorax with a spine each side

CACOPLIA.

;

;

color

brown or gray.

LIV.

GOES.

Scape of antenna? with the cicatrix not sharply defined thorax with
a strong lateral spine color black and white.
LV. PLECTRODERA.
;

;

MONOHAMMUS

LI.

Serv.

1835.

(Gr.,

"one + band

or fetter.")

Here belong large species with long legs, which occur upon pine.
The antenna of the males are very long, quite roughly punctured
and without pubescence; those of females shorter, very much
smoother and clothed with a fine ash-colored pubescence on the
basal half of each joint from the third; except in coufusor, in which
1

the whole of each joint

each side.

Two

is

species

State, while another

may

pubescent

:

thorax with a robust spine

and one variety have been taken

in the

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MONOHAMMUS.
(i.

Tips of elytra rounded, the sutural angle acute or projecting as a short
spine.
1>.

Larger,

2()-.}'2

nun.; elytra darker; antenna1 of male longer.
1966.

TITILI.ATOR.

FAMILY

101)4

1th.

Smaller, 13-18

mm.;

CERAMBYCID^E.

LIT.

elytra paler; antenna- of male not

twice the length of body.
an.

more than

var. CAROLINENSIS.

1'.)i'.(ia.

Tips of elytra rounded, the sntnral angle not prolonged, usually very
obtuse.
c.

Surface color black, distinctly bronzed, the elytra with very small
or no patches of white and brown pubescence.

cc.

Surface color brown; elytra sparsely mottled with small patches of
gray and brown pubescence; antemue of female uniformly pubesCONFUSOR.
cent.

SCUTKLLATl

10>7.

MOXOHAMMTS

TITILLATOR

Fab...

Syst. Ent..
I']

S.

H7!>.

1T7.">,

Ion gate, robust,

subcylindrical.

I>rown-

the

irregn-

ish,

elytra

mot

led wit h
patches of brown. piceous and gray or white
pubescence. Antenna' of
l

a r

I

y

1

male sometimes four
and a half times, those

female

of

\

t

never more
on e a nd a half
the length of

ha n

times,

body.

thorax

Punctuation of
variable from

very sparse to dense.
Length 20-3O mm. (Fig.
Jig. 454.

Natural

Male.

size.

(After Harris.)

454.)

Marion County

;

scarce.

July

"2- July 28.

Probablv introduced

in pine lumber.
Alo.NoilAMAU

-).

S

CAROI.INKMSIS Oliv., Kntoill..

TITII.I.ATOR

I\".

170:1, 85.

Form

of tHilliitur but smaller

and more

Color

cylindrical.

much

the pubescence ash gray variegated with brown, the piceous spots of

paler.
tliil-

Thorax coarsely and roughly punctured on
center of disk finely, transversely wrinkled near base and apex. Elytra
coarsely and rather closely punctured on basal half, more finely and sparsely toward tips, which in both sexes are rounded, the sutural angle evident
Idtar almost wholly

absent.

:

but obtuse.

Length 13-1S mm.

Lake and Porter counties;

scarce.

May

on tbe Northern scrub pine, Pin it* banksiana
sidered a
It is the

synonym
same

oT

fit

il/<it<\

but in

as L/eConte's minor.

my

2.">-June
I

jam.

opinion

a

2!).

Occurs

Usually con-

distinct variety.

T1IK l,(:<i-!K)kNED

T.MiT

MONOHAMMUS

(<!.'!S7).

2X9;

ibid.

Elongate, subcylindrical

S(
1.

WOOD-BOEING BEETLES.

I'TKu.ATi's

Say.

KHJf)

Long's Exped.,

II,

1824.

192.

color given

;

key; srutelluni clothed with white pubescence, its inedi.-iii line often smooth.
in

male twice as long as body;
longer than body,
and sometimes annulate. Thorax transAiiteinue of

female, one-fourth

of

versely wrinkled, especially so near front

and hind margins.

Elytra coarsely and
rugosely punctured, more sn in male.
Length 15-28 mm. (Fig. 455.)

Lake and
quent beneath
.July

Porter

fre-

counties;

l;ark of pine.

June 15-

3.

M. coiifusor Kirby, lYngth 2S-31
mm., occurs in "Canada, New England and the Middle States."
I

IF.

DORCASCHEMA l.rc. 1850.
"a deer + form.")

(Or,

This genus eomprises three medi-

um

or small-sized

species,

differing

T

ig.

455.

(After Smith in Fifth Rep. U. S.

Ent.Comm.)
from their allies by the lack of cicatrix on basal joint of antenna the smooth sides of thorax and the
rounded tips of elytra. All three occur in the State.
1

,

KEY TO SPECIES OK DOKCASCII EMA.
(i.

Thorax truly

cylindrical, longer than wide;

brown with grayish pubes-

cence.
l>.

Thorax transversely wrinkled,

indistinctly

punctured; larger, 15-

22 nun.
bl>.

1908.

Thorax not wrinkled; pnnctuataion

distinct; smaller, 8-12
19G9.

mi.

Thorax

slightly

color black.
19C.S

0)391).

WILDII.

mm.

ALTEKXATl'M.

narrowed behind the middle, nearly as wide as long:
1970.
NIGRUM.

DORCASCIIEMA

WII.DII TTliler, Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII,

1855, 217.

Elongate, slender, snbcylindrical. P.IMWII. densely clothed on disk of
thorax and elytra with yellowish-gray pubescence, this bordered on sides
with light gray pubescence; elytra with numerous small, rounded, bare
the middle; often also with a stripe
spots and a large, irregular one behind
/
of clay yellow pubescence on sides, extending from middle to apex.
Thorax
with median line smooth and with numerous fine transverse raised lines
or wrinkles.
Length 15-22 mm.

Marion and Fountain counties; scarce, .lime :>-.Iunc 17. This
and the next breed in mulberry and osa^e-o range and the adults
are usually found on the trunks or foliage of those trees.

FAMILY

KHifi

19G9 (6392).

CKKA M B YCID^C.

L1I.

DORCASCHEMA ALTERNATUM
405;

Ill, 1823,

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

ibid. II, 188.

Brown, sparsely clothed w ith prostrate
r

Elongate, slender, cylindrical.

gray pubescence thorax with four narrow stripes of clay yellow pubescence elytra each with three rows of irregular spots of similar pubescence,
those of middle row the larger. Thorax sparsely and finely punctured, with
an elongate median smooth space. Elytra more coarsely punctured; each
with an irregular bare space behind the middle, this densely and continently
punctured. Length 8-12 mm.
;

;

.Southern two-thirds of State; frequent.

DORCASCHEMA NIGRUM

1970 (G393).

May

24-July

7.

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1827, 272; ibid. II. 330.

Uniform

Elongate, slender, cylindrical.

row raised

line.

late, sparsely,

Thorax

Head with

dull black.

finely granulate-rugose.

rather finely and deeply punctate.

a nar-

Elytra minutely granuLength 8-10 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. June 5-July 8. Breeds
hickory, in the dead twigs of which it occurs in numbers.
LIII.

HETCEMIS Hald.

1847.

(Gr.,

in

"in sight" or "at hand.")

Differs from the preceding by having the elytra narrowed and
pointed at tip. The antennas are slender, tapering, double the
length of the body, the third joint longest, twice the length of

One

fourth, fifth slightly longer than fourth.

from the eastern United
1971 (G394).

HETCEMIS CINEREA

known

Black, densely clothed with short, gray-

Antenme naked,

prostrate pubescence.

is

Oliv., Eut., IV. 1795, GS.

Elongate, slender, cylindrical.
ish,

species

States.

black.

Thorax

cylindrical,

than wide, narrower than elytra, the middle third with a
smooth dorsal line.
Elytra rather densely and coarsely punctured, the
punctures hidden by the dense pubescence. Length 8-12 mm.
slightly longer

Throughout the State; frequent.
May 16- July 7. Breeds in walnut, mulberry, osage orange and hickory, about
the dead limbs of which it may be found.
Cacoplia pnUata Hald, clothed with
l\

soft
is

gray pubescence, length 10-16 mm.,

known from New York, Pennsylvania,

Ohio and southward.

LIT.

GOES Lee.

1852.

(Gr.,

"mag-

ical.")

"Robust species, having the legs rather
snl:ci|iia] in si/e
scape of an-

short and
Hald.

S mill)

in Fifth Ri>p.

U.

S.

(After

Ent Coipm.)

;

tennte with a distinct scar-like impression near apex; thorax cylindrical with
.

...,.,

1067

THE LONG-1JOKNE1) WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
a short, obtuse spine

are

cies

known from

each side.
the State,

(Fig.

4f><>.

KEY TO SPECIES OF

Four

)

and the others

of the six spe-

])rol)al)ly

oeeur.

GOES.

Surface color of body brownish; antenna- of male not more than one
and a fourth times the length of body.
b. Elytra each with a conspicuous space on apical half, which is not

(i.

pubescent.
c.

Size larger, 22 or
(/.

more mm.
1972.

Pubescence of surface white.

TKJKINA.

dd. Pubescence clay-yellow, the basal region of elytra darker, less

cc.

1)1).

PULCHRA.
(Fig. 450.)
pubescent.
Smaller, not over 15 mm. pubescence marbled with whitish and
;

DEBILIS.
1073.
dark clay-yellow.
half.
on
bare
without
apical
space
conspicuous
Elytra
e. Pubescence clay-yellow or pale brown, inconspicuously mottled with

1974.

paler spots.
ee.

aa.

TKSSELATA.

Pubescence grayish or almost white, uniform; elytra usually with
PULVERULENTA.
1975.
two crossbars of darker pubescence.

Surface color of body black, shining; antenna? of male twice as long as
OCULATA.
body; elytra coarsely punctured.

1972

((3390.).

GOES TKJKIXA DeGeer,

Ins., V, 1775, 113.

Dark brown, rather densely clothed
Thorax short, wider than long; disk
with prostrate white pubescence.
with three obtuse tubercles, sides with a much longer one. Elytra finely
and sparsely punctate, the basal third roughened with small, black, elevated
points.
Length 25-30 mm.
Elongate, robust, subcylindrical.

One specimen in Wehster collection labelled "Ind." Ranges
from Pennsylvania and Canada westward and southward.
G. pulchra Hald (Fig. 456), length 23 mm., breeds in hickory
and is known from the Eastern and Southern States and Ohio.
1973 (0398).

GOES DEBILIS
Sci.,

Lee.. Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

II, 1S52, 150.

Elongate, rather robust, subcylindrical. Brown head,
thorax and apical third of elytra clothed with reddishyellow or fulvous pubescence; basal half of elytra motThorax cylindrical, wider
tled with grayish pubescence.
than long, coarsely and sparsely punctured. Elytra sparsely and rather coarsely punctured on basal half, more tine
;

ly

toward

tips,

which are rounded.

Length 11-15 mm.

(Fig. 457.)

Lake, Steuben, Starke and Marshall counties;
frequent.
,

-Tune 13-Jnlv

5.

Beaten from hickory
'

7

n

and black or yellow-barked
Lam.

oak,

/

Quercus vcluniut

in

Fig. 457. (After Smith
Fifth Rep. u. s. Ent.

Comm.)

FA .All I, V

KitiS

11)74

(Go!)!)).

(TOKS TKs.sKr.ATA

LIT.

CERAMBYCIP.K.

II;il(l..

Trans. Amer.

I'hil.

SIM-..

X. 1S47.

.""!.

I Mill
brown: everywhere clothed with
Elongate, robust, subcylindrical.
very short, prostrate, brownish hairs: elytra with small spots of yellowish

hairs arranged in irregular rows. Thorax finely punctured and more slenLength
Elytra punctured as in that species.
derly spined than in itfhili*.
:>0 inin.

June

Marshall County; rare.

12.

Known from New

York,

Georgia and Louisiana.
(C.4HO).

(

1

.i7.~>

GOES PULVEBULENTA Hald., Trans. Anier.

1'hil. Sue..

X. 1S47.

.~il.

Form of trwliitit. I'.rown uniformly cluthed with short, prostrate,
whitish hair: elytra indistinctly cross4>arred at base and a .ma in behind the
middle with darker pale brown pubescence: scutellum sometimes clay-yel;

Thorax and

low.

Length l!>-> mm.

elytra punctured as in icxwhttii.

Lake, Marshall, Madison and Marion counties; scarce. June IDin
July 15. Beaten from foliage of black oak. Said to breed

beech and wild cherry.
G. oculnlo Lee., pubescence whitish, elytra each with a small
black spot one-third from apex, length 10-11 mm., is known from

New

York, Ohio and Wisconsin.

LV.

Lee.

1832.

(Gr.,

"spur + neck.")

stouter than in Unix, with stronger thoracic spines; lower
mentnm straight, not rounded as there:

Body
margin

PLECTKODEKA

of head behind the

antenna- of males but
in the eastern
I'i

little

lonyer than body.

One

species occurs

United States.
.KcTr.otiKRA sc AI.ATOK Fab.. S.vst. Ent.. II. 1775. 278.

Elongate subcylindrical. very robust.
P>lack. shining: elytra
with conspicuous, dense
white pubescence ar-

ranged

in

irregular

transverse rows. Thorax with similar pubescence arranged so as to
leave a large dorsal spot
and a space around the

ish
.",2

pubescence.

mm.

(

base of spines bare. Legs
and antennae sparsely
clothed with fine grayLength 25
Elytra very finely and sparsely punctate.

Fig. 45s.

i

Lake and lYrter counties; scarce.
August ((-September 1!).
it
where
region,
sand
dune
in
the
Occurs,
probably breeds in the

THE

L()X(i-IIORXi:i)

quaking aspen and cotton-wood

common

One

in that area..

WnOD-I'.OKlXd HKETLES.

(

r<>}>i(lux

!

of the largest

.

both of which arc fairly
and most striking mem-

bers of the family in our fauna.

Tribe IV.

A(

'AXTIIODERIXI.

Small or medium-sized, rather broad and usually somewhat flattened species, having the front large, quadrate, vertical palpi slender elytra rounded or truncate at tip front coxal cavities rounded,
;

;

;

closed behind; legs moderate, femora usually strongly club-shaped,
middle tibia with a tubercle on the outer margin tarsal claws di1

;

usually black marked with gray, and
Of the !?
the beetles are found on the trunk's or limbs of trees.

The

varicate.

color

is dull,

genera composing the tribe, eight are known to be represented
the State, while another probably occurs.
KKY TO INDIANA
<i.

CiEiVERA OF

anlemue club shaped

P.asal joint of

;

in

ACANTIIODKRINI.

thorax with dorsal tubercles and

large acute spine near the middle of each side.

LVI.
mi. I'.asal joint of

ACANTHODERES.

antenna cylindrical: spine on side of thorax,
1

if

present,

behind the middle.
h.

Females without elongated ovipositor.
Thorax feebly tuberculate or annulate

c.

the middle; niesosternum broad.
a-.

at

the sides a

LVII.

little behind
LEPTOSTYLUS.

distinctly annulate, or more fre<|uently with an acute tubercle or short spine behind the middle; niesosternum triangular

Thorax

or narrow.
(L

Antennjt? without traces of fringed hairs beneath
hind tarsi as long as the next two.
c.

Form somewhat

flattened;

body without erect
re.

Form

hairs.

;

tirst

prustenmm narrow but not linear:
LVII I. Lions.

cylindrical; prosternum linear: elytra with erect hairs.

LIX.
>1<1.

//'.

Elytra without a carina on each side, usually with transveive
LX. LEPTURGES.
angulated markings.

Elytra each with a distinct carina on the side, their surface
marked with numerous small black spots.
LXI. IlYPERPLATYS.

Females with elongated
;/.

ovipositor.

mixed with the pubescence.
Antenna not much longer than the body and without fringed
hairs beneath except feebly on the tirst joint: mesosterimm
LXI I. GRAPHISURUS.
broad.

I>ody above with erect hairs
//.

DECTES.

Anteniiie distinctly fringed beneath with hairs: tirst joint of hind
tarsi as long as the next three.
/.

hh.

joint of

1

FAMILY

1070

LII.

- CERAMBYCin.K

Antenna? of male twice as long as body and very slender, with
fringed hairs beneath; mesosternnm narrow.
LXIII. CERATOGRAPHIS.
antenna?
gg. Body above pubescent without intermixed erect hairs
very long, with at least joints ., and 4 densely fringed with short
tilt.

;

ACAXTIIOCIM

hairs beneath.

LVI.

ACANTT/ODKRKS Serv.

IS 35.

(Gr.,

s.

"spine + nook.")

t

Medium-sized rather robust and somewhat flattened species, hav1
ing the antenna not or very slightly longer than body, the first
joint shaped like an Indian club thorax tuberculate above and on
;

femora much swollen towards the tips. The front tarsi of
male are broader than in female and fringed at the sides with rather
long hair. Two of the five known species have been taken in the
sides;

State, while a third

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ACANTHODERES.
(/.

Elytra each with a rather broad, oblique crossbar of white in front of
middle and with a feeble cost a on middle third near suture.
1977.
QFADRIGIBBUS.
without distinct whitish crossbar or costa, but each with an indistinct M-shaped black mark behind the middle.
Rase of elytra with an oblong, obtuse raised space at middle; smaller,
11-12 mm.
197S.
DECIPIENS.
Rase of elytra regularly convex without raised space; larger. '20 mm.

aa. Elytra

1>.

lilt.

MORRISII.

1977 (G404).

ACANTHODERES QUADRIGIBBUS Say,
1835, 195; ibid. II,

Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

I,

GC>5.

Dark brown,
Elongate-oblong, rather robust.
rather thickly clothed with yellowish-brown prostrate pubescence; elytra each with a large unduand a row of small
brown and white spots along the suture;
antenna? annulate with gray. Thorax wider than

lated white crossbar near middle

alternate

long; surface, as well as that of elytra, rather finely,

deeply an<

1

sj

>.-i

rsely punctured.

two elevations near

base.

Elytra each with

Length 10-13 mm.

(Fig.

-

(After Smith in Fifth

Fig. 459.

5- July
1117s

2'J.

;4(ii;i.

The

Clark and Posey counties; scarce. July
beech and hackberry.

laiva- live in oak, hickory,

ACANTHODERES DECIPIENS Hald., Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc., X.

1847, 45.

More slender than the

preceding.

Dark brown, densely clothed with

and gray pubescence

in about equal proportions,
the gray on elytra in three obscure. oblique, subparallel bands.
Thorax

short, prostrate, yellowish

THE LOX<;-]JORNKD

\V<

)(

)D-P,()KLNG BEKTl.KS.

and elytra each with punctures and elevations as
which it is separated mainly by characters given

in

1.071

from
Length 10-

qumlriiiihhiix.

in

key.

13 rnni.

Crawford and Posey counties;
on the trunks of white oak
A. nian'isii Phler

is

scarce.

July 2-July

5.

Occurs

trees.

known from

Missouri,

Pennsylvania and

Canada,

LVIT.

LEPTOSTVLUS Lee.

1852.

(Gr.,.

"slender + point.")

Oblong, rather robust species, closely related to the next, but
differing by having a very obtuse tubercle on the side of thorax a
little

behind the middle; prosternum broad and channeled; meso-

sternuni broader than long, more or less emarginate at tip and
3
antenna? less slender and shorter
slightly dilated behind the coxa
;

than in Lin pus, the outer joints becoming rapidly shorter than the
third and fourth; first joint of hind tarsi not longer, if as long, as
the next two.
others

may

Four

species have been taken in Indiana, while three

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LEPTOSTYLUS.
a.

Elytra without small elevations bearing short black scale-like hairs.
I).
Elytra slightly truncate at tip prosternum as wide between the
;

1>1>.

cox:e as the width of a coxal cavity.
Tips of elytra separately rounded; prosternurn

1979.
MACULA.
narrower than a

coxal cavity; thorax rather densely punctured on flanks as well
as disk.
COLLAEIS.
.

Elytra with small tubercular elevations, each bearing on

its

summit

short, black, scale-like hairs.
c.

c<-

Thorax densely punctured

:

elytra with densely placed coarse, deep

1980.
SEXGUTTATUS.
punctures.
Thorax not densely punctured; elytra 1 punctures not closely placed.
often inconspicuous or concealed; legs not hairy.

Surface of thorax even, not tuberculate, regularly punctured.
Elytra very indistinctly punctured, especially at apex, the disk
with an angulate white band behind the middle, the tips feebly
and obliquely truncate.
BIUSTUS.
ee. Elytra distinctly punctured over the entire surface, the tips

(I.

c.

slightly prolonged, not obliquely truncate.
<1<1.

1981.

FARM

s.

Surface of thorax more. or less tuberculate, the punctures irregularly placed
/.

ff.

and rugose.

both sexes longer than body, elytra feebly or not
ITANIDOKSUS.
roughened with acute tubercles.
Antenna? scarcely lunger than body, even in male, the third j:iint
elytra with acute tubercles or
distinctly longer than fourth

Antenna?

in

;

ridges.

[6823402]

1982.

ACULIFERUS.

LKPTOSTYLUS MACULA Say. Journ.

Hi pj:!).

197!)

CKK \MBYrin.K.

FAMILY

1072

isi'ii.

2<;.S;

ibid. II.

Acad. Nat.

I'hil.

Sci.,

V.

:'>27.

l.rownish
thorax with whitish pubescence
Oblong, convex, robust.
forming a broad stripe each side, banded within by a narrow blackish stripe
which is formed by a row of elongate bare tubercles; the central area
brownish. Elytra each with a broad, irregular white blotch behind the middle and with six lines of minute black spots.
Thorax deeply and densely.
elytra more sparsely punctate.
Length 4-9 mm.
;

May 27-Jnne

Southern half of State; scarce.

beneath walnut hark and beaten from oak.
ory, black

24.

Taken from

Breeds in beech, hick-

walnut and butternut.

L. collaris Ilald., dull clay-yellow, elytra sprinkled with minute
black spots and irregular patches of dark and gray, length 10 mm.,
is

known from Kentiu

l!)so

;420).

k

eastward and southward.

LEPTOSTYLTJS SEXGTJTTATUS Say,
Joiirn. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sri..
V. 1S2<>,

209:

ibid. II. :!2S.

Elongate-oblong, robust, l.rownish. irregularly mottled with grayish pubescence: elytra with an elongate dark spot behind base.
another behind middle, sometimes becoming
a bar. and a third near apex; antenna and
1

tibia

annulate.

1

Thorax

finely,

densely and

deeply punctured, the disk with

five

sun 11.

rounded elevations.

Elytra each with
two or three finely elevated eosta each of
which, together with suture, bears a row of
blunt,

1

.

distantly placed black
10 mm.
Fig. 400.)

points.

Length

rare.

June

7

(

Kosciusko

County;

Said to breed in pine.
Ilald.,

but Say's

7.

Listed as

name has

pri-

Fig. 400.

(After Smith in Fifth Rep. u.

Ent. Comni.

S.

ority.

L. InitHtii* Lee., elongate, narrow, dull brownish-yellow, sides of
thorax and elytra to middle black, length 4-6 mm., is known from
Xew York, Illinois and southward.
3981

(0417).

LKPTOSTYLUS PARVTS

Lee..

Xew

Spec. X.

Am.

Col..

II.

1ST:',.

234.

Elongate-oblong, moderately robust.

Hrmvnish. clothed with very

fine.

dense, dark gray pubescence: elytra with an acutely angulate. oblique white
band behind the middle: antenna- and tibia- annulate. Disk of thorax with-

out tubercles, but often with four or

five minute flat facets.
Elytra with
an oblique impression in front of middle and each with four irregular, somewhat-broken costa\ each of these with a row of small tubercles bearing
short, erect black scales.
Length 4-0 mm.

THE LONO-1IORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLKS.
Lawrence County; rare. .Juno 5. Beaton from limbs of (lend
Ranges from Canada and Pennsylvania to Kansas and Texas.

oak.

L. planidorsus Lee., densely clothed with gray hairs, elytra with

interrupted dark crossbar, length
Louisiana and Texas.
(0411).

ISl'

!'

nun.,

LEPTOSTYLfS ACCL1 FKIU'S Say.
isi>:;, :;u;>

;

ibid.

ii.

is

known from Michigan,

.Touni.

AlllOl'.

I'llil.

Soc.,

Ill,

INC.

I.lackish-brown. densely
Elongate-oblong, robust.
dutlied with short, prostrate, grayish imliesceiice elytra
with a whitish band behind the middle, this broad at su:

narrowing toward the sides, and edited with a black
behind which the surface is fuscous or smoky brown;
joints of basal half of antenna' spotted, those of apical

^ fjL^

annulate at tips with brown. Disk of thorax witli
Male with hind troohantors ending

in a short,

ture.

^

line

half,
five

I

blunt tubercles.

Length 7.5-10 mm.

spine.

Southern half of

I

acute

(Fig. 4<n.)

frequent; probably throughout. April
a variety of trees, especially sycamore,
The larv-v mine under the hark and
oak, apple and osage orang<\
are usually found in diseased or recently cut trees.

LVIII.

State-,

Breeds in

22-S< ptomber 20.

LIOPUS Serv.

ls:}f>.

(Gr.,

"smooth

:-

foot.")

Species usually smaller than those of Lcploxlnl ux and differing
by having an acute spine behind the middle on each side of thorax;

prcsternum usually narrow; mesosternum gradually narrowed behind, truncate at tip and not dilated; antenna always longer than
1

body, joints o to 11. very nearly equal in length.

known from

KEY TO INDIANA
<i.

nil-.

Five species are

the State.

mouth

SPECIES OK

I.IOl'l S.

same plane

as the front; elytra without an
flat,
angular mark behind the middle; sides of thorax curved, the spine
VARIEGATUS.
small and acute.
U>s;5.

Front

in

the

Front convex, mouth slightly retracted; spine on side of thorax rather
distant from base.
I).

Elytra with distinct tufts of small, black, erect scales.
Form robusr pubescence pale ash-gray; elytra with one broadly
1!)S4.
CRASSTLUS.
angulated band.

c.

<<.

;

Form
a

slender: pubescence brown: elytra with 'iie b.ind forming
broad angle, and a second less distinct band behind it.
I'.IS."..

l>li.

KASC1CTLAKIS.

Elytra without tufts of erect scales.
<l.
Elytra with an acutely angular blackish hand behind the middle.
T.ISti.

<ld.

ALTIIA.

Elytra without an angular band but often with a feebly marked
1DS7.
transverse band of whitish pubescence.

FAMILY

1074
1983 (6424).

L1I.

CERAMBYCIDyE.

LIOPUS VARIEGATUS Hald., Tr. Ainer. Phil.

Soc.,

X, 1847,

47.

Elongate, rather robust. Purplish-brown, mottled with black, clothed
with very fine and short pubescence. Elytra with numerous small, irregular black spots,

and a dark blotch behind the middle, which

is

bordered

behind by gray; antennas and tibhe annulate with gray. Thorax sparsely
and deeply punctured. Elytra each with two eoshe, which unite near apex;
coarsely and rather densely punctured,
third.

more sparsely and

finely

on apical

Length 8-12 mm.

Marshall, Starke and Posey counties; scarce. June 15- July 2.
barrk of the box-elder (Nc</iiit<l<> acci'oidt \ Mien.), and

Breeds under

the honey locust.
19S4 (6426).

Lioprs CBASSULUS

Lee.. N. Sp. N..A. Coleop., II, 1ST::.

2:;r..

Elongate, convex, robust. Piceous brown, clothed with short, gray
pubescence; elytra with the suture, three slightly elevated lines and margin each bearing a row of sparsely placed black tufts of hairs; humeral
angles black, polished; a large bare blackish space each side in front of
middle and a curved, bare, black band behind middle. Antenna? one-half
longer than body, annulate, first, third and fourth joints subequal. Thorax
nearly twice as wide as long, feebly punctulate. Elytra rather coarsely
punctured, tips obliquely truncate. Length 6-7 mm.

Floyd County;

rare.

June

2:5.

Uiveds in the twig's of hack-

berry.
1985 (6428).

LIOPUS FASCICULARIS

Ilarr..

Trans. Ilartf. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1836, 88.

Pale brown disk of thorax with an oval
and two obliquely placed ones near apex, dark brown. Ely-

Elongate, rather slender.
spot near base

:

tra with a black spot near scutellum. a much larger one on sides behind
the humerus and with a number of small black ones scattered irregularly:
also with an angulated black band, bordered widely in front by gray pubescence, just behind the middle; back of this a second rather indistinct black

band usually visible, the pubescence between 'this and apex brown. Thoraxvery finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra each with three slightly elevated
lines, the inner and outer uniting before the apex; surface rather coarsely
and closely punctured. Length 5-6.r> mm.

Southern half of State, frequent; not noted north of Wells and
May 19- July 8. Breeds in prickly ash.

Vermillion counties.
1986 (6429).

LIOPUS ALPHA Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci. V. 1S2<5,

270;

ibid. IT, 329.

Elongate, slender. Usually dull reddish-brown, rather sparsely clothed
with grayish pubescence; elytra usually with I'mir IMWS of small black dots
and with an acute, angular black band behind the middle. Thorax with
three small blackish spots; finely and densely punctured. Elytra rather
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almost without punctures; or often coarsewith apical third distinctly, punctured (var. cinereits Lee.).
Length

finely punctured, the apical third
ly,

5-7

mm.

Throughout the State, frequent; more so in the northern counMay 12- July 8. Breeds in apple, hickory and locust. This
1
species and the preceding are very closely related. Say in his origi
ties.

nal description of alpha says: "Elytra irregularly punctured with
a few black dots consisting of tufts of hairs, chiefly along the suture; region of the scutel dusky; a blackish marginal abbreviated,
line

from the humerus ;"

all

of which

is

true of fascicularis as above

described.
1987 (6431).

LIOPUS PUNCTATUS Hald., Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc.,

X, 1847,49.

Smaller than alpha and distinguished chiefly by the absence of the angular black line of the elytra, which is replaced by an obscure transverse
band of gray. The black dots are also fewer in number and smaller. Length
4r-5

mm.

Throughout the State; rather frequent
June 5- August 9.

LIX.

To

this

land to

DECTES Lee.
genus belongs

New Mexico and

1988 (6433).

1852.

;

"given

(Gr.,

a single species

to biting.")

ranging from

New Eng-

Colorado.

DECTES SPINOSUS Say, Jouru.
271

in the northern counties.

Phil. Arad. Nat. Sci., V, 182G,

ibid. II, 330.

Elongate, cylindrical. Piceous, densely clothed throughout with short,
prostrate, ash-gray hairs; antenna? longer than body, the joints black at
Thorax with an acute spine each side near base surface finely and
tips.
;

rather closely punctate. Elytra finely and rather sparsely punctate, each
puncture bearing a short, suberect, blackish hair, these plainly visible only
when viewed from the side. Female with a short, black, exserted ovipositor.

Length 8-10 mm.

Warren, Marion, Vigo and Posey counties, frequent; probably
throughout the State. June 10-July 28. Breeds in the greater
horseweed and common ragweed. Ambrosia trifida L. and A. arteOn the
misicefolia L., in the stems of which the larva? hibernate.
horseweed the beetle is usually to be found resting in the angles between the leaves and stem.

LX.

LEPTURGES

Bates.

1863.

(Gr.,

"slender + to make.")

Small somewhat flattened species, having the sides of thorax
angulate near or close to the base; antenna? fringed beneath with

FAMILY
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CERAMBYC1D/K.

LII.

very short hair; pro- and mesosterna both very narrow, barely wide
enough to separate the coxiv hind tarsi with first joint as long as
;

the others united.

all

Five of the six recognized species have been

taken in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA

OK LEPTTRGES.

Sl'EOir.S

Spine on side of thorax rather broad and very close to the base.
SYMMETRIC!'S.
19S9.

(/.

Spine on side of thorax more slender and acute, less close to base, the

mi.

tip recurved.

Elytra with a black crossbar behind the middl'-.

h.

Crossbar of elytra incomplete, broadly interrupted by the suture.
SIGNATIS.
1990.

i:

Crossbar of elytra complete, broad.
Apex of elytra not black; crossbar oblique on each elytron.

cc.

(7.

1991.

Apex

(Id.

of elytra black; crossbar transverse.

1992.

QUERCI.

FACETUS.

Elytra without a crossbar, but each with six round black spots; tho1993.
RKGULARIS.
rax with four spots.

lib.

]989 (043.3).

LEPTI

n<;i-:s

SYMMETRIC-US

Ilald.,

Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc. X. 1S47. 50.

T~^\
/

V

~~\

Elongate, slender, snbdepressed. Pale brown, rather densely
clothed with purplish-gray pubescence; thorax usually with four
rounded dark brown spots. Elytra marked with darker, as

shown

in Fig. 402.

dark brown.

joint

punctate.
>::.."'

Antenna* one-third longer than body, basal

Thorax and

Length 7-9 mm.

elytra sparsely

and rather

finely

(Fig. 402.)

Southern two-thirds of State scarce. July 2- August
Occurs on foliage of wahoo (Euonymus} and other
shrubs.
The form as above described is that of var.
The markings there given varv in both dipir fits Lee.
rections, so that specimens may be nearly dark brown or
;

13.

Fi?. 462.

X

4.

(After Horn.)

.

entirely pale.
199O

<04.".0).

LEPTVRCES SIGNATUS

Lee..

Joiirn.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II.

1S52. 171.

Elongate,

rather slender.

Pale reddish- or fuscous-brown, sparsely
marked with darker brown

clothed with grayish pubescence; elytra each

shown in Fig. 40:t. a. Thorax finely and densely punctured. Elytra
rather coarsely and sparsely punctured on basal half, more finely toward
as

tips.

Length 0-0.5 mm.

Marion County; rare. -Inly 7.
through the Eastern United Slates.

Occurs on sumach.

Ranges

TIIK

1991

Li;rTri;(;i:s

',437).
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LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BKKTUCS.
o.rKHci Fitch, Trans. N. Y. State Agr. Soc,

is.'.s.

796.

Elongate-obloug, snbdei pressed. Head and thorax
very dark brown, the latter often with a narrow discal line of gray pubescence and a broad one on the

marked with dark
Antenna more than
twice as long as body. Thorax densely and finely,' elytra rather coarsely and sparsely, punctured.
Length

sides; elytra pale pnrplish-brown,

brown as shown

mm.

3.5-G

in

Fig.

1

4<>.">.

/,'.

(Fig. 4<J3b.)

Throughout the State; frequent. June 3July 8. Taken from flowers of wild hydrange
and beaten from elm and oak. Breeds in oak.
hickory and butternut.
i

199L>

LEI>TVRGKS FACF.TCS Say.

>4.",X).

L'Tl

ibid.

;

II.

.Toiirn. Phil.

X

Fig. 463.
of

L. signatus;

c,

of L. jacetus.

Acad. Nat.

6.
b,

a,

Elytra

of L. querci;

(After Horn.)

Sci..

V, 1S2<>.

329.

Elongate-oblong. I'.lack elytra each with a broad, oblique, L-shapod
whitish mark extending from Immerus inward to sntnre. thence outward
nearly to side margin, and a whitish bar on apical fourth. Antenna' and
;

tarsi
finely
:*

I

dark brown, the former more than twice the length of body.
and densely, elytra more coarsely and sparsely, punctured.

mm.

(Fig.

Thorax
Length

4<i3, c.)

Kosciusko and Marion counties

;

scarce.

June 20-June 25. Ocwood of which the

curs on trunks of beech, cedar and hickory, in the
larva? dwell.
l!i'.).'!

(

<;4.",9).

LKPTi'RGKS REGi'LARis Lee., Proc.
Nat. sd., is<ii'. :;;.

I'hil. Acacl.

Elongate, slender. Dark brown, densely clothed with
purplish-gray pubescence; thorax with four rounded dark
brown spots, two near apex and two near base; elytra
each with six similar spots arranged in two oblique rows,
the outer row of four spots extending from hnmerus to
near apex, the inner row of two spots on basal third; antenna
under surface and femora reddish-brown; tibite
and tarsi black. Thorax and elytra both coarsely and
rather sparsely punctured. Length 7-9 mm.
(Fig. 404.)
1

,

Fig. 404.

(After Horn.)

LXI.

]_

Fountain and Marion counties; scarce. June
j une 7 Occurs on the foliage of wild grape.
-|

HYPBRPLATYS Hald.

This genus differs from

1S4 7

.

LCJ)! ur<ji'*

(Gr.,

"over + broad.")

by having the elytra more

flattened on the disk. sid< -, abruptly sloping downward and separated from disk by an acute ridge or carina, tips each obliquely
emarginate, the outer angle more or less spiniform antenna more
1

;

FAMILY
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LIT.

CERAMBYC1D.K.

distinctly fringed beneath; first joint of hind tarsi as long as the
Two of the three recognized species have
three following united.
been taken in the State.
1994 (6440).

HYPERPLATYS ASPEBSUS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., III.

330; ibid. II, 187.
Elongate, slender. Reddish-brown, densely Hotbed with grayish pubescence; thorax with four small, round, black spots arranged in a transverse
row, the two inner ones the larger; elytra each with three irregular rows
of similar spots and usually a large black blotch behind the middle. Antennae of both sexes more than twice as long as body.
Thorax wider than
long, constricted near base, finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra twice as
isi_>4,

long as wide at base, more coarsely punctured than thorax.

Length 4-6 nim.

Posey County scarce. June 28. Breeds in the twigs of cottonwood and quaking asp (Populus) also in those of apple.
;

1995 (G441).

HYPERPLATYS MACULATUS Hald., Trans. Arner.

Phil. Soc., X.

1847, 49.

Resembles the preceding closely. Elytra more sparsely pubescent, the
spots much larger and more irregularly arranged, the blotch behind the middle absent; femora red at base. Antenn;e of male about twice as long as
body; of female shorter.
tinctly punctate.

Elytra not twice as long as wide,

Kosciusko, Wells, Perry, Spencer and

May

12-June

LXII.

much more

dis-

Length 4-6 mm.

17.

Posey counties; scarce.

Beaten from foliage of shrubs.

GKAPHISURITS Kirby.

1837.

(Gr.,

"a

pencil + tail.")

Here belong two rather robust
species, listed under the
name Urographis Horn, and having
elongate

the antennas nearly equal in the sexes,
joints

3-11 gradually decreasing

length;

prosternum

of

in

moderate

median groove; elytra

width, with

a

emarginate

at

tip

;

thorax

blunt tubercle at the sides a

with

a

little be-

hind the middle.

The ovipositor is
much prolonged and the fifth ventral

segment

is also nearly equally prolonged to form a shield on its under
side.
One of the two has been taken

in
(4fter

Smith in

Fifth.

Rep. U.S.

Ent.Comm.)

the

occurs in the southern third.

the State

lifer

and the

other, triangu-

Hald. (Fig. 465), a member of

Austroriparian fauna, probably

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLKS.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF GRAPHISURIS.
>i.

Prolonged fifth ventral of female emarginate at tip: tarsi equal in width
in both sexes pubescence of upper surface mostly clay-yellow length
TRIANGULIFER.
13 Dim.
;

;

aa. Fifth ventral of

female deeply cleft at tip; front and middle tarsi of
in female; pubescence of upper surface chiefly

male broader than

1996.

grayish.

FASCIATUS.

1996 (6443). GRAPHISURUS FASCIATUS DeG., Mem.,
V, 1775, 114.

Thorax grayish
Elongate, rather slender.
with black dots; elytra thickly sprinkled with
small black spots, and usually with two irregular blotches, one in front of, the other behind

the middle
finely

and

;

Thorax
and

antenna? and legs annulate.

indistinctly, elytra rather coarsely

Length 8-14 mm.

(Fig.

Throughout the State; frequent.

May

sparsely,

punctured.

466.)

Found especially beneath
11-July 22.
bark of beech and hickory; numerous pupa
under the former on June 9 also breeds in

1

;

oak and maple.

LXIIT.

CERATOGRAPHIS Gahan.
"
horn + pencil. )
( G r.
'

1888.
Fig.

466.

(After Smith

Rep. U.

'

S.

Ent.

in

Fifth

Comm.)

,

This genus, sufficiently characterized in the generic key, is represented in the eastern United States, including Indiana, by a single
species.

1997 (6444).

CERATOCRAPHIS BIGUTTATUS

Lee., Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II. 1852, 172.

Elongate, slender, slightly depressed. Dull brownish- yellow, rather densewith brownish pubescence; elytra indistinctly mottled with grayeach with an oblique black band behind the middle and a short, ele-

ly clothed
ish,

vated blackish line on base. Thorax rather finely and densely punctured,
with a shaii). obliquely placed spine each side behind the middle. Elytra
rather coarsely, deeply and somewhat closely punctate, tips rounded. Ovipositor of female one-half the length of the preceding species; all the fe-

mora

clavate.

Length 9 mm.

Lake County;

rare.

Acanthocirtux

ahxoli-ltis

July

28.

Oliv.,

A

species of northern range.

dull

whitish-yellow, elytra with

some small blotches and three undulated cross-liars, length 10-1-1
mm., is known from Wisconsin and Ohio, eastward and southward.
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Tribe V.

The genera comprising

CERAMBYCID.K.

1. 11.

POGOXOCI1ERIXI.
by small, some-

this tribe are represented

what flattened sp< vies, having the
antenna short and stout without

eieatrix

tubercle each side.

'near long, erect (flying) hairs in

1

tarsal claws divaricate; scape of
:

thorax with

spine or

a

They usually
addition to the ordinary pubescence, and the antenme are only a
little longer or shorter than the body, the outer joints gradually
Three of the eight genera composing the tribe are known
be represented in the State, while a member of another probably

shorter.
to

occurs.

KEY TO THE INDIANA GENERA OF POGONOCIIKRINI.
(/.

Thighs

clnh-sh;i]it'(l

Lower

1).

;

vertex connive: antennal tubercles prominent.

lobe of eyes elongate; spines on sides of thorax large,

median

:

pubescence mottled, gray and black mixed with short, scattered
hairs on elytra.
HOPLOSIA.
hit.

Lower lobe of eyes as wide as long, subquadrate or subtriangular.
Thorax with spines on sides; flying hairs long.

c.

LXI V.
cc.

Thorax with feebly rounded

I'lKiOMK IIKIU

LXV.
(i<i.

S.

sides; pubescence short.

ECYRUS.

Thighs not dull-shaped: vertex flat or convex: antenna! tubercles not
prominent; e\es coarsely granulated, lower lobe as wide as long.

LXVI.

Ei I'iicoxrrs.

Lee., length !)-12 mm., is said to breed in twigs
Hoplosia
of dry beech and linden and is recorded from Michigan, Illinois
iiit/tild

and New

LXIV.
In

York'.

PoGONOCHEurs

Latr.

1S2<>.

"beard-

CGr.,

to

enjoy.")

as well as the next genus, the
yes are not coarsely
thorax
dorsal
with faint
granulate;
tubercles, elytra feebly carinate
on sides; femora dub-shaped; hind tarsi short, the first and second
this,

joints equal.

<

Two

species

may occur

in the State,

though but one

has been taken.
KKY TO INDIANA

SPK( IKS OK

P<

M.ONOC

1 1

Kill's.

Elytra with well marked costa on the sides and with a row of rive or
six tufts of erect black hairs.
pF.xrcir.T.ATfs.
mi. Elytra without cost a- or tufts of hairs.
T.i'.ix.
MIXTKS.
".

1

/'.
n< niriUaf us Lee., picenus, elytra behind the base densely
clothed with gray pubescence, length I! mm., ranges from Maine to

Michigan and Lake Superior.

THE LOXC-IIORNKD WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
1998

(045.",).

I'oooNociiKitrs MIXTI-S

Ilald..

1<>S1

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc.. X.

1847, 50.

Head and thorax piceous lilack elytra blackish,
Elongate-oblong.
variegated with dull brownisfi-yellow, bearing sparse, erect black hairs,
and each with a broad, oblique band of white pubescence extending from
side behind the humerus nearly to suture: antenna- and base of femora dull
;

reddish-brown.

Thorax with two dorsal tubercles; surface smooth

in fe-

male, densely and finely punctured in male. Elytra rather coarsely and
closely punctate, the tips snhemarginate.
Length 4-7 mm.

Lake, Porter and Kosciusko counties: frequent beneath the bark
and on the dead limbs of pine. June 15-July 23. Said to occur
also on pear trees and in dead branches of willow.

LXV.

ECYRUS LeConte.

1852.

This genus differs from the preceding by having the antennas
very hairy; front tibia suddenly thickened at apex; thorax cylindrical and unarmed pubescence of elytra more dense and close with
1

;

few erect short hairs proceeding from rows of granules. Three
species are known, two of which may occur in Indiana, though but
one has as yet been taken.
a

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
a.

Thorax moderately punctured

;

ECYIiUS.

elytra each with four rows of small, dis-

tant tufts of black hairs.
aa.

1999.

Thorax with only a few coarse punctures on
with brownish spots.

1999 (0450).

EXIGUUS.

ECYRUS DASYCEBUS Say.
270:

DASYCEBUS.

sides; elytra variegated

.Tourn. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1820.

ibid. II. 328.

Elongate, robust, parallel. I'ale grayish-brown; elytra with a common,
narrow, curved band on basal third reaching to middle of sides and each
with four rows of minute tufts of blackish hairs, one on the suture, the
others on slightly raised lines.

Antemiie a

little

longer than body, annulate.

Occiput deeply impressed. Front margin of thorax with two small tubercles at middle: disk with two lilack facets, surface rather closely and finely
punctured. Elytra coarsely and sparsely punctured, the tips subtruncato.
Length 0-8 nun.

Throughout the State; frequent. .June 1-July 2. Beaten from
foliage of elm and wild grape and from limbs of dead oak.
K. r.rifjuux Lee.,

mm.,

is

known from

antenna dull yellow, not annulate, length 4.5
Ohio. Georgia and Kansas.
1

FAMILY
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LXVI.

EUPOGONIUS

LIT.

CERAMBYClD/ti.

1852.

Lee.

"well + bearded.")

(Gr.,

Eyes very coarsely granulated; antenna not longer than body,
1

thickly clothed with long flying hairs, scape feebly club-shaped,
shorter than third joint, joints 5-10 equal thorax densely punc:

tured without dorsal tubercles, armed on the side with a small
spine; legs short, equal; first joint of hind tarsi a little longer than

known, all of which may occur
ana, though but one has been taken.

Four

second.

species are

in Indi-

KEY TO SPECIES OF EUPOGONIUS.
Spine on side of thorax acute, well marked.
Elytra pale chestnut brown, the punctuation feeble, almost obsolete
near apex pubescence ash-gray or yellowish, forming more or less

(i.

l>.

;

TOMENTOSUS.

transverse reticulations.
l>Tj.

Elytra piceous, the punctuation coarse, gradually finer but distinct
at tip; pubescence pale clay-yellow arranged in irregular small
2000.

patches.
(id.

VESTITUS.

Spine on side of thorax small, obtuse.
c. Elytra nearly black, punctuation rather coarse, finer but distinct at
apex, the pubescence ash-gray, fine and very evenly disposed

cc.

;

tho-

PUBESCENS.
rax sparsely and evenly pubescent.
Elytra black, coarsely punctured even to the apex, the pubescence
black and inconspicuous thorax with a broad line of yellowish
SUBARMATUS.
pubescence each side.
;

E. tomentosus Hald., length 7-8' mm., occurs on pine and

is

known from Michigan, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Florida; E.
l>nl)cscGns Lee., length

7-8 mm.,

is

recorded from Ohio and northern

E. subarmatus Lee., length 7-8 mm., breeds in elm and occurs throughout the eastern United States.
Illinois;

2000 (0459).

EUPOGONIUS VESTITUS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1826, 27:5; ibid. II, 331.

Elongate, convex, parallel. Piceous brown, everywhere sparsely clothed
with erect hairs; elytra marked with numerous small, irregular patches of
day-yellow pubescence, these sometimes (form pauper) becoming narrow

transverse

lines.

Elytra rounded at

Thorax densely, deeply and rather coarsely punctured.
tips.

Length G-S mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 21-June 25. Beaten
from foliage of oak, beech and wild grape; said to breed in dead
hickory limbs.
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Tribe VI.

108:3

ONCIDERINI.

Front coxal cavities angulated on the outer side
and closed behind anteunre longer than body in
;

male, as long as
without cicatrix

body in female, the scape

stout,

\

legs rather stout, equal; claws
One genus of the tribe is repslightly divergent.
in
resented
New York, Pennsylvania, Louisiana,
;

Texas and probably southern Indiana by the "hick"
Oncideres ciiigulaia Say, length 14ory girdler,
17 mm., smoky or reddish-brown to clay-yellow in
hue, with the pubescence usually forming a broad

median band on

elytra, thorax

with or without a

spine on sides, the disk usually with three small
black facets. The female beetle deposits her eggs in
nSe
twigs of trees and then cuts a girdle about the twig

AfterRile y

-

(~

(Fig. 467.) The twig dies and is broken off by the
wind, falling to the ground where the larva1 mature. The beetle occurs in August and September ami not only girdles the young twigs

below the eggs.

of hickory, but also those of pear, apple, plum, elm, linden, and
other trees.
Tribe VII.

Body very

slender

near the prosternum

;

HIProrSINI.

front long and inflexed so that the mouth is
palpi not slender, the last joint almost conical
;

and pointed; eyes coarsely granulated; front

coxaa annulated; legs

rather short, equal; tarsi as long as the tibiae, first joint of

hind

pair slightly elongated, last joint rather long, claws divergent.
of the four genera is represented in the State.

One

LXVIT.

HIPPOPSIS Serv.

1825.

(Gr.,

"horse + face.")

This genus, sufficiently characterized above,
eastern United States by a single, species.
2001 (6472).

is

HIPPOPSIS LEMNISCATA Fab., Syst. Eleut,

represented in the

II, 1801, 330.

Elongate, very slender, cylindrical. Dark reddish-brown thorax with
two whitish lines each side; elytra each with three whitish lines; antenna?
pale brown, darker at base, more than twice as long as body, fringed with
;

Thorax much longer than wide, cylindrical, rather coarsely
and densely punctured. Elytra with coarse, deep punctures arranged in
rows, the tips rather acute. Length 10-13 mm.

hairs beneath.

Marion, Vigo and Orange counties: scarce. May 28-June 7.
Breeds in stems of ragweed (Ambrosia] also in those of tickweed
;

FAMILY
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bur-marigold

;uid

(

CKK. \MIiVriD.E.

LIT.

Can optix

and

Taken by sweeping

l>ifl< n.^}.

these plants.

SAt'EIMUM.

Tribe VIII.

Large or medium-sized, cylindrical spc-:-ies having the front flat,
quadrate and vortical; eyes finely granulated, deeply emarginate;
palpi rather stout, last joint more or less
antenna as long as
oval, truncate at tip
1

1

;

body

or a little shorter, scape nearly cyl-

indrical, without cicatrix; thorax cylindri-

without

cal,

T^'tr^a

spines

or

tubercles;

elytra

wider than thorax, rounded (rarely spinose
or acuminate) at tip; legs moderate, thighs
not club shaped; hind tarsi with first joint

much elongated;
ni

tarsal claws divaricate. All

our species belong to the single uenus:

LXVIII.

SAPEKDA Fab.

1775.

(Gr.,

"a

kind offish.")
r

M^F>F
'iV
Fig .468.

^x
#*

SavrdaoNiqw

^'^ s

'

Say. (After

Smith in Fifth Rep. u.s.Ent.Comm.)

^ 01 '^'

fi

mis

'

as characterized above,

American

species have been
by MeSSrS. Felt and Joutel,* of
w hich eiyht have been taken in Indiana,
while six others may occur. Among them
^'~'

1

ascribed

are beetles of much economic importance, several being very injurious to apple trees, while others prey upon the elm, hickory, lin-

den and poplar.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SAPERDA.
a.

.Vntennse plainly annulate.
li.

Head deeply impressed between
<:

IT.

l>h.

OBIJQUA.
Klytra slightly narrowed at tip and without a spine; thorax with
MUTICA.
2002.
three orange yellow lines.

Head rounded
('.

the eyes.

Elytra obliquely narrowed, ending in a spine at tip; color yellowish-brown with four oblique darker bands.
(Fig. 4-GS.)

Thorax with

in front.

dense line of gray pubescence each side; black,

a

coarsely punctured, thinly clothed with tine ash-gray pubescence.
M<ESTA.
ilil.

Thorax with pubescence uniform,

black,

more

tinely

punctured,

densely clothed throughout with gray pubescence.
2<MK'>.
'/(/.

CO.NCOI OK.

Antenna uuicolored. not annulate.
1

*Thcir monograph
species

and

its

is

markings.

;i

mo.li-l

of

its

kind, giving full description,

life

history anti colored figure

of

each

THE LOXIM10KNKD WOOD-BOKIXO

IMS')

I5KKTI -KS.

Elytra rounded at tip with spine at suture, very rarely with the apex
acute and without sutural spine; gray with yellow patches.
CALCARATA.
2004.

c.

Elytra rounded at tip without spine at suture.
Elytra with marginal or suhmarginal stripes.

<'c.

/.

Thorax and

;/.

elytra not black.

Pubescence silvery white; thorax and elytra brown or yellowish-brown with two white stripes.
CANDIDA.
(Fig. 470.)
Pubescence ash-gray.
/.
Thorax yellmv with four black spots on disk and one on each
side; elytra with broad marginal and sutural stripes bright

//.

lih.

PUNCTICOLLIS.

yellOW.

Thorax and

//.

./'.

elytra gray, each with an orange stripe on sides.
Second and third crossbands on elytra oblique, a small

dark spot usually on each side of
the third.
./'./'

First

tirst

and one behind

200.~>.

200(5.

spots wanting.

Thorax and

;/!/.

TRIDENTATA.

and second crossbands on elytra oblique; small dark
IMITA.NS.

elytra black, with (.range stripes on sides, rarely a

sutural orange stripe present; surface coarsely punctured.
2007.
LATKRALIS.
//.

Elytra without stripes, usually with spots, rarely unicolored.
Elytra with white pubescent spots; thorax with two white
stripes; sides and under surface white.

A-.

/.

Mumeri

//.

two large white spots on each
margin or suture. (Fig. 472.)

of elytra not white;

tron, reaching neither

ely-

CRETATA.
Ilumeri white; two white spots near the suture on each ely-

FAY I.

tron.

Elytra without white pubescent spots.
///.
Cinnamon or reddish-brown, sometimes nearly black; male
smaller, 10 mm., with elytra unicolored; female, larger,
l.~>
iiini.. with a transverse undulated yellowish crossbar at

/,7,-.

//////.

2008.
DLSCOIDEA.
middle.
Olive yellow, with three small black dots near middle of each
20ui.
VKSTITA.
elytron, these sometimes wanting.

Say (Fig. 4BS), length !(>--! mm., is known from New
England to Michigan and Wisconsin. It is found on black alder
(Al tuts scrrulata AVilld.) in June and very probably occurs in northX. nincsta Lee., length 8-0 mm., breeds in poplars and
ern Indiana.
is known from New England, Northern Ohio, Michigan and westS'.

<>l>Ji(ju<i

ward.
2002

547!>).

SAI-KUDA MITICA Say, Jouru. Phil. Acad. Nat.

400;
lOlongate. robust.

cence.

Sci.. Ill,

1S24.

ibid. II. I'.H.

IMack. sjiarsi'ly clothed with gray and yellow pubesstripe extending onto the head and

Thorax with an orange median

a similar stripe

each side; elytra with numerous patches of denser yellow

FAMILY
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LII.

CERAMBYCID/E.

pubescence; antenna shorter than body, annulate with gray and black.
Thorax and elytra rather coarsely and sparsely punctate, the punctures
showing as bare round dots. Length 9-15 mm.
1

Kosciusko and Marshall counties; scarce. June 5- August 17.
Beaten from foliage of black oak. Occurs near lakes and possibly
breeds in willow.
SAPKRDA COXCOLOR

2003 (6489).

Lee., Journ. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.. II,

1852,

163.

Elongate, slender, cylindrical. Black, everywhere densely and evenly
clothed with fine, prostrate, gray pubescence; antenna annulate. Thorax
and elytra rather finely and sparsely punctured, the latter with tips
1

Length 10-12 mm.

rounded.

Lake County;
(Nf//?>

rare.

](i()if<>Iiii!it

June

16.

Breeds in the steins of willow

Muhl.), and in the base of sapling poplars.

Probably occurs throughout the State.
2004

SAPKRDA CALCARATA Say. Journ.

(6478).

I'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1824, 408; ibid. II. 190.

KeddishElongate, robust, subcylindrical.
bniwn. densely clothed with prostrate gray and
yellow pubescence. Front of head, three stripes
on thorax, scutellum and numerous lines and
blotches on elytra, orange yellow. Thorax sparsely, elytra more closely, marked with small,
round, black, bare dots or punctures.

mm.

21-30

Length

(Fig. 469.)

Lake. Porter, Marion and Vigo counfrequent; probably throughout the

ties,

State.

May

31-Jnly

16.

This

known as the "poplar borer," is our
member of X't/>< <-<lt\. It breeds in

beetle,

largest
cotton-

wood, quaking ash, lombardy poplar and
other

members

of Popufns. to which it often
Three years are prob-

does great damage.

ably required to complete its life changes.
Where trees are badly infested the most
Fig .469

(After Smith in FiftifRep.

U.

S.

Ent.

Comm.)

obvious sinus are the numerous blackened,
swollen scars along the surface of the

trunks and limbs. Sometimes these are open, and in early summer
large quantities of borings are expelled from the inhabited galleries, and frequently occur in considerable piles about the base of
the trees.

It is impossible to

than valuable shade or park

attempt to control this insect on other
In such situations, digging out

trees.

THE LONG-HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
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borers, with possible recourse to the nse of repel hi nt washes,
all that can be done and in the majority of

tlie

is

about

instances should afford considerable protection. In
one specimen from Porter County the tips of elytra

and

are acute
8.

divaricate.

Candida Fab. (Fig. 470), length 15-20 mm.,

has the same range as in<><xt<t. Its larva is known
as the "apple tree borer" and is sometimes very
destructive to apple, crab-apple, June berry and

Fig. 470.
"

Knpcrda canNatural size.

attacks the tree near the base, and
several thicknesses of newspaper, loosely tied, or a wire netting kept
at a distance of half an inch from the trunk for a height of three

red-haw.

feet

It

above the ground from

tection.

September, will serve as a proheavy coating of whitewash with Paris green to the

A

same height

May

till

will also often prevent the beetle

from depositing

eggs.

0-10 mm., breeds in the poison ivy,
and occurs about the middle of June on that

8. piutcficnlUx Say, length
L'li if*

i'ddicans L.,

plant.

SAPERDA TRIDENTATA

2005 (0485).

Oliv.,

Ent, IV, 1795,

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical.
piceons, rather densely clothed with

30.

Blackish-brown to

gray, prostrate
pubescence, that on under surface longer and more conspicuous thorax with an orange stripe each side extendflue,

;

ing onto head, where it divides and encircles an eye,
usually with two black dots each side below the stripe
;

elytra each with a narrow, submarginal, orange stripe
from which proceed three bands, the first nearly trans-

X

Fig 471

If

(After Riley.)

verse except at tip, the other two oblique and usually
joining those from opposite side at suture. Thorax and
elytra rather coarsely

Length 9-14 mm.

with tips subtruncate.

Throughout the State; frequent.
is

commonly known

as the

and sparsely punctate, the

May 20-July

"elm borer,"

This beetle

10.

as the larva? are

and slippery elms, especially
shade tree. The first signs of

jurious to the white

to the

when planted

its

as a

latter

(Fig. 471.)

very informer

attack are

usually seen in the lighter, thinner foliage, followed by a dead
limb here and there. Indications of boring soon appear, and the
dark sawdust collects in crevices of the bark, and, after the attack

has progressed for some time, large portions of the bark
easily pulled from the tree. The inner portion of the baric
literally a

too far,

mass of mines or burrows, and

numerous
23402]

the work

whitish, flattened, legless grubs

the channels they have excavated.
[G9

if

may

be

may

be

lias not

may

gone
be found in

FAMILY
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LII.

Badly infested trees should lie cut and burned before the beetle?
have had an opportunity to emerge in the spring or, in Indian;!,
before the middle of May. Infested portions of other trees should
also be cut away and burned.
Removing portions of the bark has

recommended. The badly infested portions should be cut
and
the grubs destroyed and, where a few are working in
away
living bark, it might be well to remove the upper layers until the
grubs are nearly exposed and then brush over the shaven surface
also been

with strong kerosene emulsion cr whale oil soap solution, finally
covering the wound with a paste formed of a mixture of fresh cow

dung and lime
(-

-).

or with a coat of cheap red paint.

SAPKHDA IMITANS Kelt

vV

.Toiitel,

Hull. 74, N. Y. St.

Museum,

1JMI4. r,s.

Resembles

triilniltilti.

mure

but

(ieneral

slender,

color <l;irker;

first

crossbar of elytra
blique without spots on cadi side; second crossbar
usually not connected with marginal stripe, the tip more pointed and rarely
reaching suture; third crossbar usually rudimentary and transverse. Ely<

with humeral angle

tra

IM

less

pronounced and

tips

rounded.

Length 11-

mm.

Crawford and Posey counties; scarce.
from foliage of hickory, in the wood of
posed to
L!007

May 12-May

15.

\\hich the larva

1

Beaten
are sup-

live.

(C.4SC,).

SAI-KKDA I.ATKKAT.IS

Kali..

r
Knt.. 177. >,

S.vst.

ixr>.

pubescence beneath gray and
dense; above blackish-brown, very sparse and intermixed with short semierect black hairs; thorax and head marked with orange as in tridcntutii ;
Elongate, rather robust.

I'ict-iiis

black

;

elytra each with a submarginal orange stripe connecting with that of tho-

rax at humeral angles and often also with a very narrow sutural stripe
same hue. Males with a tooth or process on all the claws. Length 9-

of

15

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 302.
Beaten from hickory and elm. Breeds
in the former, but rarely abundant enough to

July

do much damage.
N. cretata

mm., and

S.

Xewm.
fai/i

-Fig. 472), length 12-20
Bland., length 10-12 mm.,

(('rdld'futs} and
The former ranges from New
England 1o Michigan. Illinois and Iowa, while
/~n
j
la in is known from Ohio eastward.

both breed in the red-haw
in -lune.

emerge
li^

472

11

(After Chittenden

)

/

i

TIIK
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SAPEROA DISCOIDEA Fab., Ent. Syst. Supp.,
u wives Say, Journ. 1'hil. Acad. Nat.

2008 (G484).

17'JS,
Sci.,

I'

female;

147.

1XU7,

V,

-i:\.

male.

Elongate, subcylindrical.

Male, slender, usually blackish or piceous

;

above sparsely clothed with grayish pubescence, which forms a whitish line
on disk and sides of thorax; that of under side more dense, longer and silvery white; femora reddish-brown, tibi:e and tarsi often darker. Female
more robust, dark reddish-brown, the pubescence olive or grayish-yellow;
head, thorax and scutellum more densely clothed with yellow hairs; elytra
each with a small spot on basal third, another on apical third and a rather
broad, crescent-shaped bar at middle, composed of dense yellow hairs; under surface light yellowish-gray.
Length, male. 10-11 mm; female, 1416 rum.

Marion, Putnam and Lawrence counties, scarce; probably
throughout the State. June 6-July 15. The sexes are so unlike in
size and appearance that they were long mistaken for distinct species.

It

breeds in hickory and butternut, usually confining

its at-

tacks to diseased or dying trees.

SAPERDA VESTITA Say, Long's

(048.,).

20; ibid.

Elongate,

robust,

I,

Expetl., 1S124,

193.

cylindrical.

Dark reddish-brown.

everywhere clothed with dense, olive-yellow, prostrate pubescence.
Elytra each usually with three small black
dots, two placed obliquely in front of and one, more distant, behind the middle.
Length \'2-'2\ mm. (Fig. 47.'!.
I

Throughout the State; frequent. June 3-Aularge and handsome beetle known as
gust 20.

A

the "linden borer," as the larva' live in the
f,

T

,

i

rriTi

wood

j?i.

(film), otten proving very destructive to those set out for shade.
Remedies the same
oi the linden

as those above given for the

Fig. 4/3.

Natural

(A ft,. r Packard
Ent
Rcp u

size.

Fifth

;

'

CommJ

"poplar borer."

Tribe IX.

I'll

YTiEt'I INI.

Medium-sized cylindrical or rather robust forms, having the
tarsal claws cleft or toothed in both sexes; front moderately convex,

broader than long; eyes finely granulate, emarginate or divided;
palpi slender, last joint elongate-oval, nearly pointed; antenna not
1

longer than body, scape cylindrical; thorax either cylindrical or
with an obtuse tubercle on sides; elytra cylindrical, rounded or truncate at tips; Front coxa1 conical, cavities angulated, closed behind;
legs short, thighs not club-shaped

elongate, last joint

genera,

all

rather long.

;

hind tarsi with

The

tribe

is

of which are represented in Indiana.

first

joint not

composed of

five

FAMILY

CER

LIT.

KEY TO GENERA OF PHYTCECIINI.
Eyes deeply emarginate but not divided; thorax cylindrical.
Antenna' not pilose; form elongate, slender, cylindrical.

It.

Body above nearly uniform gray;

<-.

tarsal claws feebly toothed or

LXIX.

cleft.

Body above never uniform

re.

'>}>.

MECAS.

gray, usually bicolored, with small black

LXX. OBEREA.
spots on thorax; tarsal claws broadly toothed.
Antenna? thickly pilose with long black hairs; form shorter, elongate-

LXXIII. AMPHIONYCIIA.
oblong.
Eyes completely divided, the upper and lower portions widely separated thorax dilated or tuberculate on the sides.
d. Form slender; head and thorax red, elytra black; tarsal claws broad;

LXXI.

ly toothed.
(]il.

Form
sal

;

claws

cleft.

LXIX.
Our members

TETROPS.

color red with black srx>ts

robust

LXXII.

MECAS

;

tar-

TETRAOPES.

1852.

Lee.

of this genus are slender,

ack species, clothed with gray pubescence.
They resemble small Saperdas, but have the

lil

front short and subeonvex instead of

flat

and

Their
quadrate, and the tarsal claws cleft.
habits are, moreover, different, as they do not
breed in wood, but in the stems of herbs or
weeds.
One of the five known species has
Fig
(Al'irr

474.

Mecas

Smith

in

n eeu

Fifth

Krp

I".

taken in the State, while two others

may

S.

OCCU1'.

Ent.Comm.)

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MECAS.
a.

Legs black.
li.

Body above uniformly clothed with ash-gray pubescence; thorax
usually with a bare elevation each side of disk
the inner portion broad and lobe-like.

;

tarsal claws deeply

INORNATA.

cleft,
l>li.

Body above sparsely clothed with ash-gray pubescence; thorax at
sides and middle, elytra at suture and sides more densely clothed
with yellowish-while pubescence; thorax without bare elevations.
MABGINELLA.

(//.

Legs, or at least the femora, red; thorax with four or live slightly elePK'.MIJATA.
-Hid.
vated. hare, round spaces.
.]/.

iii/innilii

Say

(

Fig. 47-1), length 8-1

."i

mm.,

is

Cincinnati, Wisconsin and westward; M. iiinri/im

7-8 mm.,

is

known from

Illinois,

recorded from

U<t

Texas and Kansas.

Lei-.,

length

THE LONG -HORNED WOOD-BORING BEETLES.
2010 (0492).

MECAS PERGEATA Say, Journ.
408;

1091

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill, 1824,

ibid. II, 190.

Black, above sparsely clothed with dark
Elongate, slender, cylindrical.
ash-gray hairs; suture and margins of elytra more densely and conspicuously clothed with whitish pubescence; under surface thickly clothed with pale
gray hairs; femora reddish; antennae annulate. Thorax with two round
black spots placed obliquely on each side of median line and another behind them on the line; surface, as well as that of elytra, rather coarsely

and sparsely punctured.

Length 8-10 mm.

Knox, Dubois, Spencer and Posey counties; scarce. May 24July 10. Swept from low herbage along roadsides. Resembles
Saperda concolor, but readily distinguished by generic characters,
paler suture and reddish femora.

LXX. OBEREA

Muls.

1839.

(A proper name.)

species, having the tarsal claws broadly
not
divided; middle tibia; sinuate on outer edge; thotoothed; eyes
rax without tubercles. The females have the last ventral segment

Very slender elongate

impressed lengthwise and feebly emarginate and the last dorsal
(pygidium) sometimes projecting in an obtuse conical protuber-

Five species and one variety have been taken in the State,
and one or two others probably occur.
ance.

KEY TO SPECIES OF

OBEREA.

Thorax marked with small, rounded, black elevations or callosities.
Thorax with four callosities; pygidium of female strongly protuber-

a.

1}.

Thorax with two
c.

callosities

and often a third spot black

;

<1.

Color entirely black except the thorax.
2012.
Legs, elytra and abdomen usually in part yellow.
2013.

Elytra rounded at tips;

abdomen

HIMACULATA.
TRTPUNCTATA.

red, elytra black.

2014.
tin.

pygidium

of female feebly protuberant.
Elytra truncate at tips.

thl.

</:

SCHAUMIT.

2011.

ant.
?>&.

Thorax without

OCKLLATA.

callosities.

<.

Elytra not pubescent; pale dull yellow with a fuscous stripe on sides.

cc.

Elytra closely clothed with prostrate pubescence; pale red, antenna1
and elytra black.
2015.
KUKICOLLIS.

GRACILIS.

2(H1

;4!>X).

OISEREA sriT.U'Mii Lee., Jonrn.

1'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II.

1Sf>2,

153.

Elongate, robust for the genus. Color variable, usually pale, dull yellow; elytra, antenna1 and tarsi often nearly black. Thorax with four round,
black, smooth spots arranged in a curved line; in the darker specimens the

FAMILY

I. II.

-

CEK.\.MHY('(r>.E.

basal half often Mack
disk sparsely and rather finely punctate.
Elytra
more coarsely and closely punctate, the tips rounded or feebly subtrnncate.
:

11-1(5

Length

mm.

Throughout the State

;

scarce.

May 24-June

23.

Breeds in the

A

number of
living twigs of cottonwood, Popnlus mohllifcra Ait.
the specimens in the collection were taken from sidewalks in Terre
Haute and Indianapolis.
2012 (G49G).

OBEREA BIMACVLATA

Oliv., Ent., IV, 1795, 21.

Black, shining; thorax
Elongate, slender, cylindrical.
yellow, with two round black spots on disk and often with

a small black one

in front of

of sides also black.
Fig.

in.

Natural

orr "" /H

-

scutellum; the lower portion
elytra punctured as in

Thorax and

Length 8-12 mm.

(Fig. 475.)

Throughout the State, frequent; more' so in the
northern counties. June 4-June 26. Often taken by sweeping low
herbage along the borders of marshes. Breeds in the canes of raspberries and blackberry.
In var. Imstilix Lee. the thorax has two discal spots

2013

and the entire basal margin

(G50:',).

black.

OHKKKA TRIITACTATA Swed., Ac. Nya

Ilaudl., 1787,

l'.)7.

Elongate, slender, cylindrical. Color exceedingly variable. In typical
tripunctata, the body beneath is usually in great part yellow, sometimes
wholly black: head fuscous, rarely yellow: thorax yellow, with two spots

on disk and another in front of scutellum black; elytra each with a wide
discal stripe dull yellow, the suture and margins blackish.
Thorax sparsely

and rather shallowly punctured. Elytra coarsely, densely and deeply puncLength 8-16 mm.

tured, the punctures in rows.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 24-June 24. Breeds in
the twigs of cottonwood also in those of blackberry.
A number of color varieties of this andbimaculata have been
named, and the two species probably merge. Among the varieties
are my op* I laid., having the head yellow, the sutural black stripe of
elytra and black spot before scutellum of thorax wanting, and flaIlald., black, with legs yellow and thorax almost wholly black.
;

2O14

;.~>O1).

Or.r.ia-.A

OCKI.I.ATA Ilald.. Trans.

Amer. Ent.

Soc..

X. 1S47.

fit;.

I'nder surface and feimira entirely red; head
and thorax usually red. rarely more or less black, the latter with two small.
black, rounded spots on disk; elytra, and usually the tibia and tarsi, black.
Ile.id and thorax rather sparsely, deeply and coarsely punctate, the latter

Elongate, subcylindrical.

1

at base.
Elytra with rows of coarse punctures which
are less dense than in allied species. Length i:; 14 mm.

somewhat constricted

Lake and Lawrence counties; rare. June !)-July 4. Probably
breeds in blackberry stems, as the t\vo specimens at hand were taken
by swooping about a cluster of these bushes.
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(/nn-ilix

Fab., antenna- fuscous, legs pale, tips of tibia?

and

known from New York, New

Jer-

tarsi darker, length 10-13 mm.,
se and southward.

ODEREA

(C.505).

is

IU'FICOI.LIS Fab.. Ent. Syst., II. 1775, 311.

Elongate, subeylindrical. rather robust.
elytra, tibia'

and

Thorax

tarsi nearly black.

Pale reddish-yellow; anteniue,
short, about as broad as long,

without discal black spots. Elytra rather densely clothed with gray pubescence and with irregular rows of moderately fine oblong punctures; tips
subtruncate. Length 15-18 mm.

Vigo County;

One specimen taken on

-hinc 1!.

rare,

LXXI. TETKOPS

Steph.

ISM!).

(Gr.,

the wing.

"four + eyes.")

This genus, sufficiently chara'.-teri/ed in the key,

is

represented in

the State by a single species.
201 <i

(

0507

).

TETHOPS MOXOSTICMA

Ilald..

Trans. Amer.

1'hil.

Soc..

X.

1S57. 57.

Elongate, slender, cylindrical.

T.lack,

shining; elytra with black, re-

cumbent and erect hairs; head and thorax red. the latter with black spot
on disk; femora reddish-yellow; antennal joints paler at base, pilose with
Thorax feebly constricted before and behind, sparsely and
long hairs.
rather coarsely punctured.
Elytra with rows of rather closely placed.
coarse and deep punctures; tips rounded. Length 7-9 mm.

Dubois and Spencer counties; scarce. May 22-May 24. Taken
by sweeping low herbage along roadsides. The middle trochanters
T. jiictutda Lee. is doubtless
of male are very strongly developed.
a synonym, the legs in the specimens at hand varying from wholly
black to almost wholly reddish-yellow.

LX XII.

TETRAOPES

Serville.

1835.

'

(

Gr.,

'

four + eyes.

'

'

)

Medium-sized, stout-bodied species, having the antennae shorter
than body; thorax armed with a blunt tubercle each side and, in our
species,-marked with four round black spots. They occur altogether
on the different species of milkweed (AscJfpias], in the stems and
roots of which they breed. Four of the eight known species have

been taken in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA
(i.

<KI.

SPECIES OF TETRAOPES.

Elytra with a common median and apical heart-shaped black space;
1*017.
CANTEHIATOR.
disk of thorax red, regularly convex.
Elytra with rounded or elongate black spots; disk of thorax distinctly
elevated.
1>.

Anteniuf black, not annulate; abdomen very sparsely punctulate;
2018.
TETRAOPIITIIALMTS.
larger median spot of elytra oblong.

FAMILY
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Antenna more or
1

CERAMBYCID/E.

LII.

less distinctly

annulate; abdomen densely but very

finely punctulate.
c.

Median elevation

of thorax oblong, suddenly elevated,

tical; usually four

its

FEMORATUS.

2019.
<-<\

sides ver-

rounded spots on each elytron.

Median elevation of thorax rounded, gradually convex elytra each
with two spots and tip black.
2020.
QUINQUEMACULATI s.
;

TETRAOPES CANTERIATOR Drap.. Ann. Gen. des Se., II, LSI 9, 47.
Black, clothed with sparse, suberect, black hairs;
head and thorax red, the latter with four round spots on disk; elytra red,
black from in front of middle to apex, the black space nearly divided near
its middle, the front portion sometimes small: scutellum and a small spot
on each humerus also black. Thorax almost smooth. Elytra rather coarsely
and closely punctate. Length 8-12 mm.

2017 (6510).

Elongate-oblong.

Posey County; rare.
Iowa and southward.
2O1X (6511).

July

Ranges from

9.

TETRAOPES TETEAOFHTIIAI.MI'S

New England

to

Forst.. Cent. Ins.. 1771. 41.

Elongate, robust. Black; head, thorax and elytra red; thorax with
four spots on disk and sometimes a blotch on front angles and basal mar-

humerus and three on disk black; the
rounded and near suture, second oblong, near middle, third rounded on
apical third: scutellum black. Thorax with median elevation rounded, its
sides merging gradually with area of disk surface sparsely and finely puncgin black; elytra each with a spot on
first

;

tate.

Length 9 14 mm.

Throughout the State; common.
2019 (6513).

TETRAOPES FEMORATVS

June 8- August

Lee., Journ.

3.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

I,

1847, 93.

Resembles the preceding closely in form, size and color.
Autennse
usually distinctly but narrowly annulate with gray at apex and base of
each joint: elytra each usually with four smaller spots as follows: one on
humerus two on basal third, one near suture, the other submarginal the
;

;

Thorax with median elevation and tubercles on
more prominent than in the other species. Length 12-16 mm.

fourth behind the middle.
sides

Lake, Fountain, Knox and Vigo counties; frequent. July 2-Au1
gust 17. Those specimens having the scape of antenna and femora
red are known as var. basal-is Lee.
2020 (6514).

TETRAOPES QUINQVEMACTT^ATUS Hald.. Trans. Amer.
X. 1847,

Phil. Soc.,

53.

Elongate-oblong, robust. Thorax with usual spots; elytra each with a
round spot on humerus, another on apical third, and the tips, black. Antenna! joints indistinctly annulate ;il base.
Median elevation of thorax as
in

lrlriifii>Jitli<ilniiiN.

Length!)

Throughout the State;

II

mm.

scarce.

June 18-Jtily

20.

THE mXOIIORNEn

LXXIII. AMPITIONYCH \

WOOD-BOiilNC; 15EET1/ES.

1S52.

Lee,

'

(Gr.,

'

109f>

on both sides + claw.

;

')

This genus comprises two small species having the antenna'
strongly pilose, the third and fourth joints elongated, outer joints

suddenly shorter; eyes not divided; tarsal claws
two occurs in Indiana.
20UI (0516).

cleft.

AMPIIIONYCIIA FLAMMATA Newm., Entoni., 1840,

One

of the

13.

Elongate-oblong.
feebly shining; hispid with fine, erect, black
hairs; vertex of head, a stripe each side of thorax, and often the margins
of elytra nearly to apex, yellowish outer joints of antenna? feebly annulate.
Thorax rather finely, elytra more closely and coarsely, punctate. Length
6-9 mm.
I'.Iark,

;

Kosciusko County; rare. July 11. Probably occurs throughout
In the specimen at hand the elytra are wholly black.

the State.

METHIINI.

Tribe X.

While no member of
one,

Dysphaya

from

Illinois.

tbis tribe has as yet

been taken in the State,

probably occurs, having been described
a small black or picenus species, with thorax

hei'is Lee.,

It is

and elongate; elytra a little more than half the length of
abdomen, narrowed and dehiscent behind the middle, their tips
cylindrical

rounded, surface roughly punctate; legs yellow. Length 7
supposed, like allied species, to breed in hickory twigs.

mm.

It

is

Family LIII.

CHRYSOM'ELIIX-'E.

THE LEAF

BEETLES.

A

very large family of medium- or small-sized beetles, usually
short-bodied and more or less oval in outline, with the antenna1 of

moderate length, usually filiform, the joints often comparatively
In color the beetles are often prettily
stouter towards the tips.
variegated, though some are wholly of a brilliant metallic blue or
green, while others are dull black or brown. All have the legs short,
with the tarsi of the same type as in the Cerambycidse, viz., the
fourth and fifth joints grown together, the fourth usually very
small and concealed in a notch in the third segment.
(Fig. 498.)
In addition to the general characters above given, the species
agree in having the labial palpi 3-joiuted; mentum transverse and
not large; maxillary palpi 4-jointed, cylindrical, rarely dilated or

Head either prominent and more or less constricted beelongate.
hind (E'upoda] or inserted to the eyes; in the (laxxirtiii-i usually concealed under the shield-like thorax eyes entire or feebly omarginate
;

FAMILY
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CIIRYSOMELID.I;.

LIU.

side, finely granulated mandibles usually short and rolabrum transverse, usually rounded in front. Antenna- variain position and form, serrate or lamellate in certain Clythrini,

on the inner

;

bust,

ble

clavate in

many

Ilispini, not inserted

upon frontal prominences,
Thorax
often
usually 11-jointed.
margined at the sides, the side
not
from
the prosternum, which is not prolonged.
pieces
separate
Elytra usually covering the abdomen, sometimes leaving the last
dorsal segment exposed; rarely (in some Gait, ruriiii and ChrysomeJini} smaller and not covering the greatly enlarged abdomen of female; abdomen with five ventral segments. Legs usually short,
hind thighs often enlarged for jumping; tibia' never serrate, usually
without spines; tarsi (except in llainoma) with joints one to three

broad and covered beneath with

a

brush of hair,

fifth

with two equal

claws of variable form.

The name of the family is from that of the typical genus, Chrysis derived from two Greek words meaning "gold" and
'fruit," and probably refers to some of the members of the genus

omcla, which

Cassida, Avhich are often of a brilliant golden hue. They are called
upon the leaves of plants, the Colorado potato beetle and striped cucumber beetle being familiar exleaf beetles because they feed

amples. All the species are diurnal in habit and move slowly over
the surface of plants, to which they adhere by means of the dense

brush of hairs upon the under side of the
of the Cerambycidse

is

tarsi.

"As

the function

to hold the. vegetable world in check

by

de-

stroying woody fiber, the Bruchidee effect a similar result by attacking the seeds and the Chrysomelidse by destroying the leaves. As

and succulent-leaved plants have succeeded the drier
and more woody forms of early geological time, so have the Chrysomelidc~e probably attained their highest development in the more
the cellular

recent periods."
On account of their leaf-eating habits the family comprises some
very injurious forms, which will be mentioned in their proper se-

The eggs are usually yellowish and elongated and are genupon the leaves or stems of the plants upon which the
feed.
The latter are of varying form, but for the most part

quence.

erally laid
larvae

are fleshy convex or chunky hump-backed "slugs" or grubs, a
familiar example being that of the Colorado potato beetle. Many

them

on the leaves of the plants, where they feed often in
Those that live exposed to the
1
from
differ
the
light
great majority of Coleopterous larva in being
of

live

company with the mature insects.
"LeContr and Horn,

Classification, p. 335.

THE

T.EAI'1
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BEETLES.

more or less highly colored. Some of them are flattened and curiously armed with spines, while others are partially covered with
their own excrement.
A few are leaf miners or stem borers, and
these are long and slender and without the conspicuous markings of
those which Feed in the open. The larva of one large group (Canip1

tosoma] are case-bearers; others, including an entire tribe (EiunolWhen ready to transform, many of the leafpini] are root-feeders.
eating larva? fasten themselves by the tail or last abdominal segment
to a leaf and enter the chrysalis stage, while others go into the
ground when about to change to a pupa. The case-bearers pupate

within the sealed-up larval case.
are

About 18,000 species
from North America.

of Chrysomelidtv are known, 750 of which
These are arranged in twelve tribes, all of

The literature pertaining to the
and the more important papers

which are represented in Indiana.
different tribes

is

widely scattered,

noted under the respective tribal headings. Two which atUnited States or Canadian species of the famtempt
follows
are
as
as
a
whole
ily
"
of
of
will be

to treat of the

:

the Phytophaga
Materials for the Study
Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1873,

Crutch, G. S.

the United States," in

19-83.
W-ickJiani, II. F.
in

The

Can. Knt,

"Tin Chrysomelidae of Ontario and Quebec,"
1

XXVIII,

1S!)(>

;

XXIX,

different forms of tarsal claws are

cation of genera, and the beginner

with these as described on page

is

1897.

much used

in the classifi-

urged to familiarize himself

18.

KEY TO TRIUKS OF dlKY SOMELID.K.
</.

Head produced,

constricted or neck-like behind the eyes; thorax

much

narrower than elytra and without lateral margins (raised edges)
mandibles simple, pointed (Eiij>o<1<n.
First ventral segment about as long as all the others united; form
elongate; prosternum very narrow; tarsal claws simple, divergent.
;

It.

Tribe
1)1).

First ventral about as long as or

I.

Dox.veuxi.

p.

KIDS.

somewhat shorter than the two

fol-

lowing.

punctures irregular; tarsal claws cleft or toothed; proTribe II. SA(;KIXI, p. HOT.
sternum distinct.
cc. Klytral punctures in rows; tarsal claws simple, divergent; proTribe III. CKIOCKHINI, p. 1110.
sternum very narrow.
Head inserted in the thorax to the eyes; thorax as broad, or but little
narrower, than elytra, usually margined on the sides; mandibles with
<:

mi.

Elytral

several teeth.
(/.

Thorax and elytra without broad, expanded margins; head usually
plainly visible from above.

FAMILY
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CHKYSO.MKI.in.K.

bill.

Front of head normal, not intlexed, moulh anterior.
Last dorsal segment of abdomen not exposed; middle ventral segments not narrowed.
Antenna? widely separated at base, usually more so than the

/.

.'/.

/;.

length of first joint.
Front coxa? rounded; third tarsal joint bilobed.
Tribe VII. EUMOLPLNI.

p.

ll.'il.

Front coxae transverse; third tarsal joint usually entire.
Tribe VIII. OHRYSOMELIXI, p. 114'.).
Antenna? rather close together at base, inserted on the front

///;.

(j(j.

;

front coxae conical and prominent.
i.

Hind thighs

slender, adapted for walking.

Tribe IX.
ii.

ff.

Hind thighs thickened, adapted for

GALERUCINI,

p.

11

<i_.

leaping.

Tribe X. HALTICJM. p. HIT.
Last dorsal segment of abdomen exposed and sloping downward;
form of body robust, compact, subcyliudrical.
antennae received
j. Surface of body coarsely tuberculate above
in marginal grooves on the lower side of thorax.
T
'III,AMYI>II\ I. p. 1114.
Tribe V.
Surface of body not tuberculate; antenna? not received in
;

<

./'./.

grooves.
/,.

Prosternum not separating front coxa?; antenna? short and

/./,-.

serrate.
Tribe IV. CI.YTHRIXT, p.
1'rosternum extending between front coxa?; antenna1 usually
'KYITOCKPHAT i.\r. p. 11KI.
Tribe VI.
long and slender.
1

1

1

<

Front of head inflexed, mouth inferior; form oblong, wedge-shaped,
broad and truncate behind surface usually strongly pitted or
reticulated.
Tribe XI. HISPIM. p. V2'2:\.
Thorax and elytra with broad, expanded margins; head (in our species) concealed outline of body elliptical or nearly circular.
Tribe XII. CASSILIM. p. 1_'S.

cc.

;

(hi.

;

Tribe

I.

DONAOIINI.

Oblong, graceful beetles of medium size which occur upon the
and stems of water-lilies, arrowhead, pond-weed, skunk cab-

leaves

bage, pickerel weed, reeds, sedges and other water-loving plants,
and hence are semi aquatic in habit. In form and general appearance they resemble certain Cerambycida? and constitute a connect-

The larva- live on
ing link between that family aud the present.
the outside of the submerged roots of the plants above mentioned,
and obtain their supply of air through the tissues of the plant.

When

about to change into pupa3 they enclose themselves in silken
,

cocoons, a number of which are often found fastened in a row to the
si cms or roots of the
aquatic plants. The mature beetles are more
or less gregarious, and fly about on bright
days, alighting on

sunny

leaves or flowers in numbers.

THE LEAF BEETLES.

<)!'>

head prominent, somewhat narrowed behind tin
filiform, slender, at least half as long as body; thorax
eyes;
without
side margins, not wider than head. Elytra wider
quadrate
than thorax, depressed, cylindrical or somewhat triangular, usually

They have

1

tin-

;uileiiii;i'

tips, and each marked with ten rows of quadrounded, punctures. In color they are usually more
The under
metallic, of a greenish, hronze or purplish hue.
paler and densely clothed with a fine silky pubescence, which

narrowed toward the
rate, rarely

or less
side

is

enables them to shed the water

when

happen to be submerged.
The principal papers treating

the plants upon which they

alight

of the tribe are as follows:

LcContc.

"Synopsis of the Species of Doiniria Inhabiting tinUnited States," in Proc, Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1851,

310-316.
Lcity, Ckas.

-"Review of the Dtmacia of Boreal America," in

Trans. Amor. Rut. Soc.. XVIII, 1801, 159-176.

The tribe comprises but two genera, both of which are represented in Indiana.
KEY TO GENERA OF DONAC1IM.
a.

Elytra simple at tip

;

tarsi dilated,

I.
DOMACIA.
spongy beneath.
smooth hem-nth, last joint
II.
H.EMONIA.

mi. Elytra distinctly spinose at tip; tarsi narrow,

very long, claws large.

I.

DONACIA Fab.

1775.

(Gr.,

"a reed.")

Long, in his
20 species and a number of varieties.
Eighteen species have been taken in Indiana, while four others may

Belonging

to this genus, as characterized above,

latest synopsis, recognized

occur.

In those species having the "sutural margin sinuate behind the
middle," there is an apparent second margin, starting not more
than one-fourth the length from the tip often less which is sinu-

Thus a space
less, away from the suture.
shape is formed, sometimes depressed, sometimes in the same plane with the rest of the elytron, and always
ate,

or curved

somewhat

more or

elliptical in

destitute of punctuation.

The males are narrower than the females and usually have the
hind femora more strongly toothed and the last dorsal segment
Last
shorter and either truncate or emarginate, never rounded.
dorsal of female more or less elongate, always rounded. For convenience the Indiana species are separated into three groups and
these in turn into species.

FAMILY
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LIII.-

CHKYSOMKLIDvE.

TO GROUPS OK INDIANA DOXACIA.

Head and thorax evidently pubescent above.
Head occasionally, thorax never pubescent.
&.
bl>.

Group

.1.

Group B.
Elytra truncate or subtruneate at tip.
Elytra rounded at tip: sutnral margin of elytra sinuate behind the
middle.
Group C.

GKOUP

A.

But two Indiana species belong to this group. They are widely
and general appearance and, except in the pubescence of head and thorax, have little in common.
different in size

KEY TO
/.

SPI-XTKS OF

GROUP

A.

Elytra without pubescence: hind femora slender, without a tooth.
2022.

<nt.

PUisicoLLis.

Elytra evidently pubescent; hind femora swollen, toothed.

PUBESCENS.

2023.

2022

!<;r,2:!).

DONACIA PUBICOLLTS

Snffr.. Stett. Zeit., 1X72. 21.

Brown, bronzed; antenna tibhe and
Head, thorax, scutellum and under
dusky: femora reddish-yellow.
surface clothed with short gray, but not dense, pubescence. Third joint of
Thorax longer than broad, meajitenn;e nearly twice longer than second.
dian line distinct on basal half; sides with an obtuse tubercle in front of
middle; disk finely and densely punctate. Elytral punctures small, rounded,
rather close set in more or less irregular rows; intervals rugulose tips
rounded. Mesosterimm narrower than cox;e. Length 10-12 mm.
Elongate, rather robust, convex.

1

,

tarsi

;

May 20. A few specimens taken by WolLake Michigan, near Pine. Known heretofore only from northern Illinois, where it occurs on water-lilies.
Lake County;

rare.

cott along the beach of

202.".

(<;r>:;.S).

DOXACIA priiKscExs

Trans. Amer. Ent.

Lee.,

Soc.. II. 18(57,

o~>.

Elongate, slender, subconvex. Pale reddish-brown, everywhere rather
densely clothed with short, silky, gulden hairs. Antenna? pit-eons, rather
Thorax slightly longer than
stout, third joint one-half longer than second.
broad, feebly constricted near middle, broadly channeled on median third:
Elytral punctures coarse, interfeebly and obtusely tnberculate each side.
vals nearly Hat
7-9 mru.

:

tips subtruncate.

Mesosternum narrower than

only from Canada, Illinois and Michigan.
erel weed.

IKS cc..-urring in the State.

or less truncate at apex.

among them

Ihe most

common

All agree in having the elytra

The form

16.

Occurs on pick-

B.

This group comprises 14 species,
<

Length

June 9-June

Lake, Kosciusko and Marion counties; rare.

Known

GROUP

coxa?.

in a

number

of

them

is

more

flattened

THK LE\F
above, hut in

But two,

male is convex and the female flattened.
and l<n-ti, have the siitural margins sin Mate.

svlililix the

<lisl uu-lti

KKY TO
a.

own

1

Thorax

r.

<L

above

E.

middle coxa separated by
1

;

jibiuit

widtb.

Third joint of antenna about

l>.

GROUT

Sl'KCIKS OF

Piiidy broad, distinctly llattoned

their

11 01

BEKTI.KS.

one-ball' longer th:iii second,

and indistinclly punctate.
Color brownish or fuscous yellow; form more slender; hind
of male curved, serrate; elytra punctures liner.
finely

tibia

1

1

2024.
ilil.

Color purplish-black;

CINCTICORNIS.

form broader, more robust; hind

tibia'

straight; elytral punctures coarser, subquadrate.
2112.").

Thorax coarsely punctate over its entire surface.
Third joint of antenna' more than twice the length

l,l>.

Elytra truncate at tips;

r.

first

I'HOXI.MA.

MAGNIFICA.

<<:

of sec:.nd.

ventral segment of male simple, con-

vex.
/.

Front tarsi of male dilated; color greenish-bronzed; larger, !)
1
mm.
2()2('.
PALMA'IA
1

//.

cc.

I

runt tarsi of male simple; color brownish-yellow; smaller. (>S 111111.
2(127.
Rl'FESCENS.

tips, form more convex; tirst ventral of male
concave at middle; sides of thorax strongly tuberculate.

Klytra subtruncate at

2028.
nit.

PISCATRIX.

r.ody narrower, more convex above; middle coxa1 separated by less than
their own width.
//.

Thorax with disk even, punctate, not or scarcely tuberculate on sides.
Punctures of thorax very fine, confused and continent; third joint

//.

of antenna one-third longer than second.
1

////.

22!>.

ci RTICOLLIS.

Punctures of thorax larger and distinct.
/.
Antemue and legs pale reddish-brown, the former very stout, the
second and third joints subequal thorax with coarse, trans2(
verse wrinkles in addition to punctures.
MKGACORNIS.
//
Antenna- and legs dark reddish-brown to piceMis, the former
much more slender, third joint distinctly longer than second.
Punctures of thorax coarse, uniform in size.
Third joint of antenna' one-half longer than second; thorax
I'.
2< >.".!.
SUHTILIS.
straight on sides.
Third joint of antenna twice the length of second: thorax
A7,
constricted at middle.
2032.
RTGOSA.
Punctures of thorax not uniform, finer mixed with the coarser;
third joint of antenn.-e one-half longer than second.
;

>.">(>.

./.

1

1

.

//'.

POHOSICOIXIS.
;/!j.

Thorax with disk uneven, the
I.

II.

sides

transverse depressions.
Sutural margin of elytra straight,
Sutural margin of elytra sinuate.

tuberculate;

elytra

with two

20:>:i.

/EQTAI.IS.
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m. Coppery-bronzed

head not

nun. Blackish-violet;

head
2024

<

;

torose.

torose,

i.

LI

IT.

CITRYSOMELTD.K.

third joint of antenna? longer than second
2034. DISTINCTA.
;

second and third joints of antenna.' subequal
TOROSA.
e., with knots or elevations.
;

DONACIA CINCXICORNIS Newni., Ent. Mag.,

10.334).

V, 1838, 391.

Above brownish-yellow strongly
Elongate, rather slender, snbdepressed.
shining, often with a greenish tinge; head and thorax darker; beneath
clothed with dense gray pubescence; antenme and legs reddish-brown to
former often darker. Thorax wider than long,
narrowed near base; disk nearly smooth, median line distinct; sides
finely and somewhat rugosely punctured, with an irregular depression in
front of middle. Disk of elytra with two feeble transverse impressions;
punctures large, subquadrate intervals flat, nearly smooth. Hind femora
swollen and armed with one to three teeth. Length 7-11 mm.
piceous, the tips of joints of

slightly

;

Northern half of State; common. Not taken south of Vigo
Occurs on the yellow water-lily.
County. May 17-August 22.
of Potamogcton.
and
the
leaves
(Kh'cna
Ait.,
Xnphar
DONACIA PROXIMA Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer., IV, 1837, 225.
Blackish-violet, head bronzed; antenna'
and legs black. Thorax quadrate disk with a median impressed line, punctate at base and apex, nearly smooth at middle.
Elytral intervals not ruHind femora less developed than in cincticornis. Length 8-11 mm.
gose.
2(>2r>

(0534).

Elongate, robust, depressed.

;

August 1. Ranges from New England
occurs
and
only in the northern part of Indiana.
probably
Oregon
Wells County; rare.

to

D. magnified Lee., violaceous, margined with golden yellow,
length S-9 mm., is known from Canada and Michigan.

DONACIA PALM ATA

2026 (6526).

Oliv., Ent., IV. 1795, 75.

Elongate, slender, subdepressed. Purplish-green to brownish-yellow
above, strongly shining: densely whitish pubescent beneath; joints of antennae and femora reddish-brown at base, blackish at apex. Thorax broader
than long, very finely punctulate, sides with a rounded tubercle in front of
middle.

Elytra coarsely punctate; intervals subconvex, distinctly rugose.

Length 9-11 mm.
Starke, Marshall, Kosciusko and Vigo counties; scarce.

20-August

20.

2027 (0527a).

June

Occurs on both white and yellow pond-lilies.
DONACIA RTFESCENS

Lac.,

Mem.

Soc. Liege, III, 1845, 112.

Elongate-oblong, subdepressed. Brownish-yellow, feebly shining. Antemue with third joint twice as long as second, the other joints scarcely
thickened at apex. Thorax quadrate, very finely wrinkled, not punctured,
Elytra depressed without transverse imscarcely tuberculate on the sides.
pressions, punctures small, feebly impressed: intervals
Length 6-S mm.
tips squarely truncate.

Kosciusko and Starke counties
Tasted as

a

variety of D.

li

;

rare.

upolcuca Lac.

flat,

not rugulose;

August 20-August

26.

TITK

20UX (652!M.
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DOXACIA PISCATRIX

Mem.

Lac..

r
Soc. Liege, III, lx4. >,

11.3.

Elongate, nit her slender, subconvex. Color
above variable, bronze, green or brmvnisli-yello\v, strongly shining; grayish pubescent beneath; antenna and legs reddish-yellow, femora
in part darker.
Antenna' stouter than in the
two preceding, the second joint about half the
Thorax quadrate, sides each
length of third.
1

with two rounded tubercles, the front one more
prominent: disk finely alutaceous. sparsely, fineElytral punctures
ly and shal lowly punctate.
rather coarse; intervals nearly flat, finely, trans(Fig. 476.)
versely rugose. Length 0.5 -10 mm.

Throughout the State; common. May
15 -August 20.
Occurs mainly on the
flowers and foliage of the yellow water-lily,
The stouter
rarely on those of the white.
antenna?,

more

most apt

it is

(-

-).

4.

(Original .)

and less squarely trunfrom palntfila, with which

distinct tubercles of thorax

cate tips of elytra readily distinguish this

2<>2J>

X

Fig. 476.

to be confused.

DONACIA CURTICOLLIS Knab, Proc. Ent.

Soc.

Wash., VII,

1906, 122.

RedRather slender, convex, male; broader, subdepressed, female.
head and basal joint of antenna? greenish under
Head with a deep median
surface, tibire and tarsi with a greenish tinge.
groove. Thorax one-half broader than long, sides straight, without tubercles
disk very finely wrinkled, confusedly punctate and with a deep median groove reaching to basal fourth. Elytra with a shallow oblique depression just in front of, and another behind, middle; striae deeply, closely
and coarsely punctate; intervals finely wrinkled. Length 9-10 mm.
dish- or brownish-yellow

;

;

;

Laporte, Marshall and Whitley counties
gust 15.

Knab's types were from

Illinois

;

scarce.

July 15-AuOccurs on

and Indiana.

bullrushes.
2().'!0

(

).

DONACIA MEGACORNIS

sp. nov.

Elongate, slender. Cupreous, bronzed; antenna?

and

legs reddish-brown.

half the length of body, the second
and third joints nearly equal. Thorax longer than wide, feebly tuborculate on the sides; disk with sides rugose, with tine punctures between the

Antenna-

much

stouter than

in fniMilix.

wrinkles; median line distinct on basal half. Elytra each with two distinct impressions, the hind one with an elongate extension reaching nearly
to apex; punctures rather coarse, oblong: intervals flat, densely rugose.
7.r> mm.
Lake County;

Length

20:11

(65.36).

rare.

DONACIA

May

si ivrn.is

28.

.

Kunz. MOM. Neu. Schrift.

<Jes.

Hallo,

II,

1818, 14.

Elongate, slender, subconvex. Color brassy bronzed to purplish-black;
1
rarely bluish, shining; antenna and legs reddish-brown to piceous. Tho[70

23402]

FAMILY

1104

I, III.

CHRYSOMETJD.K.

rax slightly longer than wide, sides almost straight, disk transversely rubetween the wrinkles; median line shallow but distinct.
Elytra each with two shallow impressions near middle: punctures
oblong, intervals nearly Hat. transversely, densely rugose; tips more narrowed than in the preceding species, squarely truncate. Length 7-10 mm.
gose, with punctures

Lake, Marshall, Kosciusko and Vigo counties common. May
12-August 20. Occurs on leaves and stems of sedges and arrowalnm along borders of ponds and lakes. Mating May 21 and June
In a form from Lake Comity the females are much more ro20.
bust, more convex, and more shining, with shorter thorax than in
;

to be referred to var. fuhjcns

They are probably

siiulilix.

typical
Lee.
20M2

DUXACIA

;r>:i7).

KUfiOSA Lee.. Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.. XVIII, 1S7S.

415.

Resembles siil>lilin closely in form and color. The antenna? .are longer
and more slender, with the third joint distinctly longer than second. Thorax slightly constricted at middle, surface more densely and finely punctured.

Length

Two

mm.

S.5

specimens taken at Bass Lake and Lake Maxinkuckee, Au-

gust 15 and 20 were submitted to Long, who pronounced them this
He write-; that lie now considers rn</<>sa a distinct species
species.
instead of

a

variety of

xithlilix,

pickerel weed, whereas

D.

ptn'osii-itllix

and that

siihtilis lives

it

has been found to live on

on reeds and sedges.

Lac., coppery-bronzed, length 10

mm.,

is

recorded

from Michigan and Pennsylvania.
2(>::::

(<;:>:;'..

DOXACIA

.i:<jt'AUS

Say.

Jouni.

Phil.

Acad.

Xat.

Sci..

III.

1S2. ,. 42S; ibid. II, 202.

Elongate-oblong, rather slender, subconvex. 1'ronzed. shining; tibia?,
and base of femora reddish-brown. Second and third .joints of an-

tarsi

tenna? equal.
Thorax as long as broad, median line distinct, sides with a
rounded tubercle before the middle; disk somewhat uneven, finely and

densely punctate. Elytra with two shallow, subsutural. transverse impressions near the middle: intervals fiat, feebly rugulose tips obliquely trun;

cate.

Length

">..">

-7

mm.

Lake, Wells and -Jackson counties; scarce. May 27-Octoher 14.
Occurs on reeds and sedges along the borders of marshes and
streams.
20P.4

ir,::ri).

DONAC

IA IHSTINCTA Lee.. Agass.

Lake

Sup.. isr0,

2:',i;.

Cupreous, bronzed; head, anteniue and legs clothed
with very short, line, whitish pubescence. Antenna' rather slender, the
Thorax quadrate, narrowed
third joint nearly one-half longer than second.
near base, angles prominent, sides with blunt tubercles; disk sparsely,
Elongate, slender.

irregularly and rather finely punctate, the

median

line distinct

for nearly

THE
its

entire length.

intervals Hat,

I.K.AF

I'.KKTLKS.

1

10.")

Elytra depressed, (he punctures rather line and deep;
transversely wrinkled: sntural margin sinuate for

finely,

only about one-tenth its length near apex.
acute tooth. Length 7-9 nun.

Hind femora armed with an

Starke County; rare. May 1!X Taken from leaves of the yellow water-lily.
A northern form, known heretofore from Wisconsin, Michigan and Massachusetts.
thorax nearly smooth, length 6-7 mm.,
from Massachusetts, Illinois and Iowa.
D.

toi-osa Lee.,

GROUP

known

is

C.

Our six members of this group agree in having the elytra
rounded at tip and their sutural nr-irgin distinctly sinuate near
The form is always convex and the middle coxa3 are sepaapex.
rated by less than their

own

KKY TO

width.
SriCCIKS OF (1ROIT-

C.

^o:;r>.
IIARRISII.
Eyes small; size larger. 10-11 mm.; strongly convex.
mi. Eyes of normal size; smaller, not over S.r mm.: less convex.
li.
Thorax depressed, without basal or median line; hind femora toothed
PUSILLA.
in both sexes.
(/.

hit.

Thorax convex, punctured; basal line distinct, median one usually
Thorax closely punctulate: bind femora club-shaped.

so.

c.

(/.

Legs dark.
Hind femora toothed

in

<.

both sexes; color usually dark blue.
KMARIilNATA.
l'( (ISO.

male only; color metallic green or
MKTALUCA.
l!o:',7.
Legs reddish-yellow; bind femora toothed in both sexes.

cc.

1 1

hid femora

toothed

in

blackish.

<ld.

I'IC'.S.

cc.

Thorax sparsely punctured; hind femora

elliptical:

-030.

yellow.
J0:!fi

<<;r>lM).

FLAVIPES.

legs reddish-

DONACIA

iiAiuusii Lee.. I'roc. I'hil. Acad. Xat. Sci..

A'.

IU-FA.
ISfil,

316.

Piceous bronzed: head and thorax often
Elongate, robust, convex.
Antenna slender, piee.ms. joints often paler at
with a cupreous tinge.
Thorax distinctly
base; third more than one-half longer than second.
longer than wide, scarcely narrowed behind, tubercles on sides very feeble:
disk densely and finely strigosely punctate.
Elytra with tips rounded or
1

very slightly subtruncate; punctures comparatively
subconvex. densely rugose. L"iigtli 10-11 mm.

fine

and deep; intervals

Lake ;;nd Kosciusko counties; rare. .Tune 3-June 28. Swept
from sedges in low moist meadows. The large size, small eyes and
sinuate sutural margin of elytra

distinguish this species.

Leng

places it in the group with truncate tips of elytra, since he "includes thus all forms that are in the least truncate or even doubt-

FAMILY

]]()(!

Mil.

CIIKVSOMIOLID.T-.

fully so," but the beginner will evidently class the tips as rounded,

and

have therefore placed

I

it

in the present group.

D. piisilla Say, greenish or coppery-bronzed, second and third
antennal joints equal, length (3-8 nun., ranges across the northern
United States, has been recorded from Michigan and perhaps occurs in northern Indiana.
2036 (6541).

DONACIA EMAKGINATA Kirby, Faun.

I'.or.

Amer., IV, 1837, 224.

Elongate, slender, convex. Dark metallic blue, rarely purple or bronzed ;
antenna? black, the joints often reddish at base, second and third joints

nearly equal. Thorax longer than wide, median line distinct, sides with a
rounded tubercle on apical half; surface minutely rugose, finely and densely
punctate. Elytra with an impression in front of middle, rounded at tip
sutural margin strongly sinuate on apical fourth; intervals feebly convex.
transversely rugose. Last dorsal segment of male emarginate. Length G;

7 mni.

Lake County; frequent
beating
2037

tall

(G545).

locally.

May

If)- June

15.

Taken by

sedges along sloughs near Pine.

DONACIA METALLICA Ahrens, Neu.

Schrift.

(Jes.

Halle.

I.

1810, 33.

Elongate, rather slender, convex. Color variable, usually greenish or
bronzed, sometimes blackish, strongly shining. Second and third antenna
Thorax longer than wide, narrowed near base, tubercles
joints subeqnal.
on sides evident but feeble, median line fine; disk minutely rugulose, finely
1

and rather densely punctate.
coarse

;

intervals almost

flat,

Elytra convex, tips rounded, punctures rather
nearly smooth. Length 5.5-7 mm.

Lake County, scarce; Marion County, frequent at Crow's Nest.
near Broad Ripple, on the base of the leaves of skunk cabbage,
f<rh<lus Salisb., April

26-May

15.

DONACIA FLAVIPES Kirby. Faun. Bor. Amer.. IV, 1837, 223.
Bronzed coppery, rarely dark blue,
shining; an tenure and legs reddish-yellow. Antenna? rather robust, third
Thorax one-half longer than wide, mejoint one-third longer than second.
2038 (6546).

Elongate, rather slender, convex.

dian channel wide, rather deep; tubercles on sides large, rounded, somewhat prominent; surface finely transversely rugose, densely and minutely
punctate. Elytra usually with two shallow transverse impressions near

middle; punctures coarse, quadrate: intervals strongly transversely rugose;
Mesosternum nardistinctly sinuate near the tips, which are rounded.
rower than coxfe; first ventral segment shorter than metasternum. Length
7-8.5

mm.

Northern half of State, common; not taken south of Vigo and
AVayne counties. May 5- June 15. Occurs on reeds, rushes and the
arrow-alum, Pcllmidni mnlnlahi liaf. Mating May 21.

'I'

I'll.",!)

l>o.\.\riA

(ll),:;::<;>.

283;

I;IK.\

ibid. II,

11 07

LEAF BEETLES.

II 10

Say, Journ.

1'liil.

A-;ul.

Nat.

Sci.,

V, 1827,

:',:',!).

Dark reddish-brown, sinning; anElongate, convex, subcylindrical.
Third joint of antenuje one-half longer
tenna and legs reddish-yellow.
Thorax one-third longer than wide, broadest near apex;
than second.
tubercles on sides not prominent, median line very distinct; surface conElytra with two
vex, shining, marked with minute scattered punctures.
shallow impressions near middle; intervals nearly flat, almost smooth.
1

Length 7-7.5 mm.

Throughout the Stale; rather scarce. April 21-Oetober 18.
Occurs on leaves and about roots of sknnl: cabbage. The more convex, shining and sparsely punctured thorax, wider in front, and the
smoother intervals of elytra readily distinguish this from
II.

I-LEMONIA Lat.

This genus

is

1829.

flai'ipcs.

(A geographical name.)

represented by a single species resembling Donacia
narrow tarsi and the distinct spine

in form, but distinguished by the
at outer angle of tips of elytra,
1'040

ELEMONIA NIGRICOKNIS Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer., IV,

(6549).

1837,

222.

Elongate, slender, subconvex. Thorax, elytra and legs brownish-yelhead, antenna', tarsi and under surface black. Thorax subquadrate,
constricted at middle, front angles rounded, prominent; surface smooth,

low

;

with a few coarse punctures at base. Elytra each with ten long rows of
punctures and a shorter sutural row; alternate intervals wider and subconvex.

Length 5.5-8 mm,

Lake County; scarce. May 20-May 28. Taken from pondweed (Poiamogeton} in the Calumet River near Pine; also in the
wash up of Lake Michigan. Probably occurs in lakes and streams
throughout the northern half of State.
Tribe

II.

SAGRINI.

Small or medium-sized, oblong or elongate, roughly punctured
species having the head prominent, not narrowed behind; eyes very
convex, entire; antennas filiform, rather widely separated at base;
thorax not wider than head.
Elytra entire, wider than thorax,
strongly and irregularly punctured; front coxa- conical, transverse,

usually prominent and contiguous; middle and hind coxa? narrowly
separated; tarsal claws (in our species) toothed or cleft,

The principal paper treating of the genera comprising both
and tribe IV, Clytkrin-i, is by

this

tribe

Horn.

''Studies in Chysomelida-," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,

XIX,

1892, 1-18.

Three of the four known genera are represented

in the State.

FAMILY MM.

OS

11

OHKYSO.MKLID.K.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF

Thorax somewhat bell-shaped, the

a.

sides

SAC, KIM.

much rounded, without

or tubercle; front coxa not prominent, separated.
1

Thorax with

mi.

a tubercle or

teeth

ORSODACNA.

III.

annulate at the sides: front cox;e prominent,

contiguous.

Eyes emarginate

1>.

:

thorax with a large, distinct tubercle on sides;

front coxal cavities closed: claws toothed.

Eyes entire: thorax annulate or toothed

7>/>.

ties

III.

open

claws

;

ZEUGOPHORA.

IV.

at sides; front coxal cavi-

ORSODACNA

SYNETA.

V.

cleft.

Lat.

1802.

(Gr.,

"bud

-i

gnawer.")

This genus, as characterized above, contains a single species of
such variability in color, that it has been described under six or
seven different names.
It occurs on willow blossoms in the spring,
several color varieties often being

found on the same

tree.

All in-

tergrades are known, from those entirely pic-eons to those almost

wholly pale brownish-yellow.
;_'041

(CViOi.

(

)i;soi)A(
I.

\A ATRA Ahrens. Nov. Act. Ilalens.

IS 10. 4C.

Color given in
p]longate, rather slender, subconvex.
varietal key below.
Antemioi less than half the length
of body, the joints suboqual in length, bell-shaped, much
narrowed at base. Thorax longer than wide, distinctly

narrowed behind the middle; surface coarsely, roughly
and rather sparsely punctured.
Elytra one-half wider
X
Fig. 477.
\fii
Wickliani.
i

i

than thorax, coarsely punctate, tips rounded.
)

7

mm.

(

P'ig.

KEY TO COLOR VARIETIES OK
<i.

Length 4-

477.)

O.

ATRA.

Elytra wholly blackish or piceous.
1>.
Thorax black or ]iceous.
c.

Legs wholly piceous.
and femora lirownish-yellow.

cc. Tibi.-e

Thorax more or less reddish.
Thorax reddish with central dark
<]<!. Thorax entirely reddish-yellow.
Elytra more or less brownish-yellow,

ATRA Ahr.
TIHIALIS Kirby.

bl).

tj.

mi.

r.

spot.

LFCTUOSA Lac.
IIEPATICA Say,

Elytra with stripe.-.
I'iceous, thorax reddish-yellow: elytra each with one yellow stripe
on disk.
\ rn ATA
Say.

/.

//.

Dull yellow; elytra each with sutural line and stripe on side dark.

TRIVITTATA LaC.
ee.

Elytra dark, with large humeral and apical yellow spot.

(Fig. 477.)

cnii.itRENi Kirby.

THK LKAK RKKTLKS.
Southern half of State; Hither scarce.
of the varieties have been taken,

vix.,

!!<)!>

April

26.
Four
and Putnam

3-May

alrn in Jennings

counties; hcpaiica in Hancock, Jackson. Crawford and Posey coun-

rUtdln

ties;

IV.

in

Jackson and Posey

ZECUOPIIORA Kun/e.

anil fririttalti in Posey.

1818.

(Or.,

"a yoke +

bear. ")

The members of this genus are smaller, being proportionally
shorter and more robust, than those of Orsudacna.. The punctuation is very coarse and the thorax has a large blunt tubercle on
sides. Three species have been taken in the State and another probably occurs.

KEY TO INIHAJfA
(i.

ZKUGOPHOKA.

SPKt'IKS OF

Elytra entirely black.

Head wholly yellow; punctures of elytra
from another than their own diameters.
Occiput Mack elytra punctures close.

1).

M).

L'orJ.

distant
si

one

ITKI.LAHIS.

CONSANGUINEA.

L'043.

1

;

more

largo,

Elytra bicolored.

IHI.

Thorax entirely yellow; outer half

c.

tures very close.

Thorax with

re.

a

of antenn;e piceous; elytral puncITP.KIU I.A.

pireous discal spot, divided at middle by a yellow

line; antenn:e pale; elylral

punctures more distant.
2044.

2042

(

r.n.-.l).

ZKCGOPHORA SCITKLLARIS

Elongate-oblong, convex.

Sul'fv..

Head, thorax,

VAKIANS.

Ent. Zeit. Stettin. 1840, 99.

legs, pro-

and mesosterna clear

yellow; elytra and abdomen black, shining, very sparsely pubescent. Antenme less than half the length of body, rather stout, joints 1 to 3 yellow,
the remainder piceous.

Thorax longer than wide, strongly convex, tuberand coarsely punctate. Length 3.5-4 mm.

cles prominent, surface sparsely

Starke and Wells counties; rare.

June

18.

Beaten from leaves

of hickory.
2043

;."><;).

Zicrcioi'iioKA

COXSAXCTIXKA Crotch.

1'roc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.. 1ST:!. 23.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Resembles x<-n1< Ihirix in color, except that
top of head is black and antenn;e wholly yellow. Thorax as broad as long,
the tubercles less prominent.
Length 3 -3.5 mm.

Lake and Starke counties; scarce.
tofore only from northern Illinois.

May

il-July

4.

Known

here-

Z. pulxrulti Crutch, dark reddish-brown, abdomen, metasternum
black, length 3.5 mm., was described

and apical half of antenna
from Illinois.

1

FAMILY

1110
2044

LI

fiTTRYSOMET/m/K.

ii.

ZEUGOPHORA VARIANS Crotch, Proc.

(0554).

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1873, 23.

Elongate-oblong, subconvex. Tup of head and disk
thorax black, the latter with a yellowish median
Elytra piceous,
stripe, which widens on basal half.
with a large oval or heart-shaped yellowish spot on
of

center of disk; front of head, antenna' and legs dull
reddish-yellow. Thorax as in the preceding, the tuber-

more blunt. Length 3 mm. (Fig. 478.)
Lake and Posey counties; scarce. May 11Junc 24. Occurs on foliage of poplar.

cles
rig.

47sT

x

V.

One

8.

SYNETA Lac.

1845.

(Gr., "sagacious.")

species of this genus occurs in the eastern United States, in-

cluding Indiana.
2045 (G557).

SYNETA FERBI-GINEA Germ.. Nov.

Act. Halens,

I,

1810, 3G.

Elongate, suhcylindrical. Head, thorax and antennte reddish-yellow;
Antennae slender, half the
elytra, legs and under surface paler yellow.
length of body; joints 4 to 10 very nearly equal in length, llth longer than
10th.
Thorax slightly longer than wide; rather broadly angulate and obEly-9
tusely three-toothed at sides; surface coarsely and densely punctate.
tra each with four raised lines or cost* of various degrees of distinctness;'

the broad intervals each with 3 to 5 irregular rows of coarse, close-set
punctures. Hind tibia? of male slightly broader at tip and with terminal

Length 7-8 mm.

spurs, the inner edge sinuate below the middle.

Southern two-thirds of State scarce.
from the foliage of scrub oak and hazel.
;

Tribe

III.

May 12-June

Beaten

2.

CR1OCERINI.

Oblong or elongate beetles of rather small size and graceful
form, having the thorax much narrower than elytra, usually
strongly constricted near middle; elytra, with punctures in regular
rows; antennae widely distant at base, inserted in front of eyes, 11jointed and rather stout front COX;P conical, prominent and nearly
contiguous, the cavities closed behind; first ventral segment as long
;

two following; tarsal daws simple and approximate
genera compose the tribe.

as the

Two

KEY TO fiENERA OF
<;.

ad.

rRTOfERTNI.

Thorax with a constriction about the middle.
Thorax cylindrical, not constricted.
VI.

LEMA Fabr.

170s.

('NT;.,

VI.
(

is

represented in

the State by five species.*
most of

tin- specii's is isivcn

hy Crutch,

LEMA.

'RIOCERIS.

meaning unknown.)

This genus, sufficiently characterized above,

*.\ synoptical table of

at base.

I'ror

1'hil

Arail

,

IS'.'i,

24

THE LEAP BEETLES.
KKY TO INDIANA SPEC IKS OF
(i.

1111
J.EM A.

Elytra with the ninth stria entire.

Elytra wholly dark blue.
Head red, with two tubercles on vertex; antenna

7;.

c.

men black.
Head black, without

cc.

legs

,

tubercles; thorax red.

and abdo-

ISRI-NNICOLEIS.

COLLARIS.

2047.

Elytra reddish-yellow, with three black stripes.
Elytra with the ninth stria interrupted.

l>l>.

(ui.

1

2040.

2048.

TKILINEATA.

Elytra reddish-yellow, spotted with black.
(!-PI.NCTATA.
Larger. G nun.; spots on the disk of elytra.
cc. Smaller, 4.5-5 mm.: spots common, crossing the suture.

d.

c.

2040.

Elytra blue; thorax red. with a central black spot.

<l<l.

204(1

LEMA

(i;5i;5).

BRI'NNICOLLIS Lac., Mon.,

I,

AEIJINI.

SAYI.

2050.

1801, 382.

Elongate-oblong. Head, thorax and under surface, except abdomen,
red; color of other parts given in key. Thorax very finely punctulate, with
a

fe\v

4-4.5

coarse punctures on sides near apex and on median

line.

Length

mm.

Lake, Steuben and Marshall counties; rare. .June 12-June 27.
Taken by sweeping- herbage in tamarack swamp. Crotch records it
from the Southern States, so that it probably occurs throughout Indiana.
2047

LEMA

5<;7l.

COI.I.ARIS

430;

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

III.

1X2.'',.

ibid. II, 203.

Elongate-oblong. Black; thorax red; elytra dark greenish-blue. Antennae shorter than in the preceding; vertex with a median groove.
Thorax short, very finely and sparsely punctate. Length 4.5-5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 11-July 1. Occurs eson the spiderwort, Tradescantia i-ir</iiiiaita L also on other

pecially

;

low herbs in moist, sandy localities.
2048 (6573). LEMA TRIUNEATA Oliv., Ent.,

VI, 1808, 739.
Elongate-oblong, robust for the genus. Reddish-yellow
elytra somewhat paler, with sutural margin and rather wide
;

stripe on sides black;

antenna

1

(except basal joints), tips

Thorax usually with two black
spots on disk, strongly constricted at middle, smooth except
a few coarse punctures on sides near apex.
Inner rows of
of tibia?

and

tarsi, blackish.

elytral punctures indistinct on apical half.

Length 6-7 mm.

(Fig. 479.)

Throughout the State; frequent. April 19-July 25. Occurs on
the foliage of various Solanaceous herbs, especially that of potato.
Sometimes called the ''old- fashioned potato beetle," but that name
in

Indiana

rtiii/<i.

usually applied to "blister beetles
Mating .June S.
is

2049 (05751)).

11

of the genus E/>i-

LIIMA ALBINA Lac., Mon., I, is-ir>. 492.
antenna?, legs (except base of feElongate-oblong. Reddish-yellow
mora) and sides of rneta sternum, blackish; elytra with a small spot on
;

FAMILY

1112
hiuiKTiis

smooth.
half,

CTlRYSOMKIJn.K.

LIII.

Thorax nearly
(\vu large, heart-shaped common ones, black.
Elvira with humeri prominent; punctures very coarse on basal

and

becoming

finer

Length 4.5-5 mm.

toward apex.

Knox, Dubois, Posey and Crawford counties; scarce. May 8June 26. Taken by sweeping herbage along roadsides. This species is listed as a variety of 6-ptincidl<i Oliv.
The range of both is
southern and the typical species may be found in the southern third
of the State.
(6570).

LEMA SAYI

Crotch. Proc. Phil. Aead. Nat.

Sci..

1X7:;. 20.

Dull red; antenna-, legs, small spot on head and
Elongate-oblong.
larger one on center of thorax, black. Thorax longer than in collurix, finely
and rather closely punctate. Ninth stria of elytra narrowly interrupted

near middle.

Femora

Length 5-0.5 mm.

clavate. pubescent.

Duhois County; rare. May 12. A southern
found on the spiderwort or day-flower
Tradescantia rii-fiiiiiin/n L.
form

(looff.

To

17G-1.

(Gr.,

"a ram + horn.")

genus belong two introduced species

this

which

prey

(Fig.

480),

about

7

upon asparagus.
tlie

mm.

(.'.

asparagi L.

common asparagus

beetle,

is

in length; bluish green, thorax red

with two green spots; elytra with three or four
tin sides which merge into a yellow

yellow spots

margin.
Fig is'i
(After ChitU-nien

(

1i'\(

It

has been taken near Cincinnati and

land. Ohio,

and

probably occurs in In-

ve'-y

)

dian-i.

Tribe IV.

Compact,

(

LYTIIU1XI.

stout, subcylindrical species of

the head large,

dehVxed

jointed, serrate;

thorax margined on sides,

;

antenna- short,

elytra; front coxa' transverse,

more or

less

medium

size,

having

widely separated,
fitted

11-

closely to the

prominent, the cavities

closed behind; elytra lobed on sides, not covering the pygidium;
legs short, stout, tarsi broad; claws either simple or toothed. Four

The larva- are case-bearers
genera- are represented in the State.
and, as far as known, live in ants' nc>ts, where they feed upon
vegetable debris.
KI:V
<i.

TO

IXIIIA.NA

Tarsal daws simple.
It.
Front 'coxa- continuous:

I,I:M:I;A

rni

OF er.Y'niniM.

elongate: color mostly yellow.
VII. A.\oxitEA.

THE LEAF

nix

BKKTI.KS.

Front coxa> separated by the prosternum form short, robust; eyes
oval, not emarginate color (in our species) uniform blackish.

M>.

;

;

VIII.
aa.

Cost I.XOITERA.

Tarsal claws appendiculate eyes emarginatc color black with red or
yellow elytral spots.
c. Epiplenra broad in front; elytra
in our species) each with humeral
and apical reddish spots.
IX. BABIA.
;

;

i

Epipleura narrow; elytra each with humeral spot only.

cc.

X.

VII.

AxoMfEA

Lac,

1849.

(Gr.,

SAXINIS.

"unlike.")

One species occurs east of the Mississippi. The male has the antenna more deeply serrate and front tibia? longer than in female.
1

ANOMCEA LATICLAVIA

2051 (6579).

Forst., Nov. Spec. Insect, 1771,

'21.

Head, thorax and femora reddish-yellow;
elytra paler yellow, the suture and outer margins narrowly bordered with
black; antenna tibi:e and tarsi usually blackish; under surface, except
prosternum, black, densely clothed with gray pubescence. Thorax more
than twice as wide as long, sides rounded, hind margin sinuate, surface
smooth. Elytra finely and indistinctly punctate. Length 7-8 mm.
Elongate,

subcylindrical.
1

.

Southern two-thirds of State; frequent. .May ID-June 26. OcAihrnxi<i
also on flowers of Jersey tea and other

curs on ragweed

)

(

:

herbs.

COSCINOPTERA Lac.

VIII.

Of the North American

1841).

"a

(Gr.,

sieve + wings.")

species of this genus all but two occur in

the western and southwestern states.

One

of these

is

found

in

Indiana.
1M5L'

COSCINOl'TKHA DOMINIC-ANA Fab..

(<;r.!lO).

Oblong, robust.
clothed on n n d e r

s

S.VSt. Eleilt., II,

1801.

.",4.

Black, densely
u r f a c e. more

sparsely above, with short, prostrate
ash-grav pubescence: labrum usual-

Thorax evenly and regu-

ly yellow.

larly convex, as
tra,

broad at base as

more than twice as wide as

ely-

long,

surface densely and
sides rounded
rather finely punctate, median line
smooth.
Elytra more coarsely and
less densely punctate than thorax.
;

mm. (Fig. 481.)
InrOUghOUt the State; lie-

Length 4.5-0.5
,nf

qUeilt.

I\FQ
Ma\

-

'31
.51

Tulw
lUly

'"i

D.

(

\,.,

11

a. larva extracted frrm CEK; I, same with
Fig. 481.
case; r, beetle, showing punctures; (/, same natural s\-?e
e,eggenlarged;/,headoflarva,underside;s,headofma\e;
beetle; A, mandible of same; i, eggs, natural size; j, leg o f

lll.-s
l

arva:

on the foliage of the sour or
black-gum, Nyxsa xylratica Mai'sli;

The

,.,

lll:llld il,leof

also

larva are said to occur in ants' nests.
1

same.

(After Riley.)

on oak and wild grape.

Mating June

11.

FAMILY
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BABIA Chev.

IX.

Two

species

1834.

(XL.,

"a baboon.")

two nominal varieties of this genus occur
of the two occurs in Indiana.

jiiid

in the

One

United States.
2053 (6596).

CHRYSOMELID.K.

IJII.

BABIA QUADKIGUTTATA

Oliv.,

Encyc. Method.

Ins.,

VI, 1796,37.

Oblong, convex. Black, shining; elytra each with a large humeral and
smaller apical reddish-yellow spot. Thorax a little narrower than elytra,
finely and rather sparsely punctate.
Elytra with irregular rows of larger

punctures

;

intervals with

numerous scattered punctures. Length 3.5^ mni.

Throughout the State; common. -May Ib'-August 15. Occurs
on milkweed and other plants along roadsides. The short, stout,
subserrate antenna? will readily distinguish it from other black and
red species of following genera. The elytra are not striate nor
coarsely punctate, as stated by Crotch

X.

SAXIXIS Lac.

and

others.

1849.

Here, again, most of the seven species are from the western and
southwestern states, only one being found east of the Mississippi.
2054 (6598).

SAXINIS OMOOERA Lac., Mon.,

II, 1842, 482.

Bluish or greenish-black, shining; finely pubescent beneath elytra each with a large reddish-yellow spot on humerns.
Thorax convex, as wide as elytra, sparsely and rather finely punctured.
Elytra with rows of coarse, close-set punctures, the rows on disk some-

Oblong or subcylindrical.
;

what

irregular.

Length 3-3.7 mm.

Southern half of State, frequent; not taken north of Vermillion
May 17-July 21. Taken by beating or sweeping foliage

County.

along roadsides,

etc.

Ti-il.e

V.

CIILAMYDINI.

Short, robust, cylindrical or subquadrate beetles of a dull metalor blackish hue, having the eyes large, emarginate; thorax and
elytra covered with wart-like tubercles; antenna widely separated,
lic

1

and received in grooves on the side of prosternum
scutellum truncate behind and with a median tooth in front which
short, serrate

;

into a notch in base of thorax; elytra! suture with minute teeth
each side which dove-tail between one another. The legs are closely
fits

and when disturbed the beetles draw them and the anand feign death. They then resemble the excrement of

contractile

tenmv

in

certain caterpillars so closely as to render their detection difficult,
unless the collector is in especial search for them, and it is said that
birds will not pick' them up for the same reason.
The larva? of this

and part of the next

Tribe live

upon the surface of

leaves,

and have

THE LEAP BEETLES.

1115

the curious habit of enclosing themselves in compact cases, composed of their own excrement, which they mould into shape by

means of their mandibles. They carry their cases about with them
their bodies through the open exby protruding the .front part
<>!'

(Fig.

tremity.

4S2,

1).

When

)

and

their cases to the twigs,

about to transform they attach

close the opening, thus

answer the purpose of a cocoon.
Two genera compose the tribe.

them

is

The

latest

making them

paper treating of

by

"New Species of Coleoptera of the Family
a Short Review of the Tribe Chlamywith
Chrysomelidae
in
Proc.
S.
Nat. Mus., XX, 1897, 473-485.
V.
dini,"

Lin ell, Martin L.

KEY TO GENERA OF CHLAMYDINI.
a.

aa.

AntenntP serrate from tlie fourth or fifth
Antennae serrate from the sixth joint.

XII.

"A

XI.

CTILAMYS Knoeh.

Two

species probably occur in the State.

1801.

CHLAMYS.
EXEMA.

XI.

joint.

(NL.,

cloak or mantle.")

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CHLAMYS.
<i.

Elytral intervals not or nbsoletely punctate; length 4

mm.
2055.

mi. Klytral intervals closely

PLICATA.

and deeply punctate; length not over 3 mm.
CRIBRIPENNIS.

2054 (GG01).

CHLAMYS PLICATA

Fab., Ent. Syst.
Snpp., 1798, 111.

Short, robust, oblong-quadrate. Brown,
bronzed; elytra and legs sometimes blackish.
Thorax with surface finely and densely strigose;
disk with a large central tubercle which is
sparsely and coarsely punctured in front and bifid at
summit. Elytra each with 12 to 15 tubercles, the four

which are arranged in an oblique row extending from humerus to suture; intervals between
the tubercles sparsely punctate, either flat or covered
with smaller tubercles. Length 4 rum.
(Fig. 482.)
largest of

Throughout the
Fig. 482.

with

body

case;

c,

,

hiva:

//,

from
(Aftw Mm--

protruding

beetle.

samo

State, frequent;

more

so in

the sou them counties.

May 16-September '2'2.
n na
/-\
I-T
n,i
Occurs on foliage of various kinds, usually that

of roadside

w eeds.
r

mm., was described from Detroit,
and
in
occur
northern
Indiana.
Michigan,
may
(. crihrijH niiix Lei-., length 3

FAMILY
XII.

I, III.

- CIIKYSO.MIOUD.K.
-

EXEMA

Lae.

1849.

Two very small species represent this genus in the eastern
United States, both of which occur in Indiana.
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF EXEMA.
<i.

<HI.

Dark cupreous, bronzed; thorax

strigose.

Black without metallic lustre; thorax punctate.

2050 (GGOoa).

EXEMA

DTSPAR Lac.. Mon.,

II.

1S-K

205<;.

IIISTAR.

2057.

GIBBER.

S50.

Blackish, feebly bronzed; antenna? and labruin
Thorax finely strigose. the crest of the median tuber-

Oblong, subquadrate.
usually dull yellow.

Elytra with tubercles as in V. i>Ucatit ; intervals
with coarse, deep, rather close-set punctures. Prosternum concave. Length
cle suit-ate but not bifid.

2.5-3

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. June ((-September 25.
by sweeping herbage along roadsides.
EXEMA GIBBER Fabr., Snppl. Kut. Syst. 170S, 112.
_Mi.-)7
;r,04).

Taken

Black, without lustre, often more or less spotted
Oblong-quadrate.
with yellow; labrum and leys yellow. Thorax densely -punctate, the crest,
with a shallow median groove. Elytra with oblique oblong tubercles; inI'rosternum flat.
Length
tervals coarsely and rather closely punctate.
2-2.5

mm.

Putnam and Posev counties;
Taken by sweeping.

Starke, Marshall,

June

IS.

Tribe VI.

To

this tribe belong

rare.

May

11-

CRYPTOCErilALIXI.

numerous

small, robust,

more

or less cylin-

head
and thorax, rarely (M<iacli us) shorter and subserrate; thorax margined, as wide as elytra and closely applied to the latter; eyes large,
more or less emarginate; elytra not tubcrculate, marked with rows
of punctures, rather short, leaving the tip of abdomen exposed;
prosternum wide, separating the front coxa which are rounded, not
prominent, their cavities enclosed behind; middle and hind coxa

drical species having the antenna- slender, filiform, longer than

1

,

1

each widely separated; tarsi dilated, claws usually simple, rarely
The tribe is founded upon the genus
broadly dilated at base.
(')-ifi>lt><'< f>li<tliis.

and given

of Geoffroy. a term

to these insects because the

meaning "concealed head."
is so deeply immersed in

head

the strongly convex thorax that it can be scarcely or not at all seen
when viewed from above. In color they are usually variegated with

various combinations of spots or stripes which are sometimes very
inconstant, so that numerous varieties have been named.

Seven genera compose the tribe, all of which are represented in
In addition to the papers cited under the family head-

Hie State.

ing, the following treat especially of these genera:

THE LEAF BEETLES.

noses

cum

"

Cryptocephalinorura Borealis- Americas diagspeciebus novis Musei Leconliani," in Journ.

N. N.

i,

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
tin/}'ria>i,

E.

1117

I,

1849, 245-2G5.
uiul

"Monographic

Yer/eiclmiss der

Kritsche-;

Nordamerikanischen Cryptocephali, "

Linnea

in

Entomlo-

gica VI, 1852, 1!)S-::iX; VII, 1855, 1-2:58; XII, 1858, 34:5-

409.

LcContc.

"Contributions

States,"

in

the

of

Coleoptera

United

<;K]\'KKA

OF CRYPTOCKIMIALIM.

Tarsal claws simple: larger.
or more nun. surface sculpture rougher.
b. Thorax not margined hut creuulate at base; front femora not evidently stouter than hind ones.
.".

c.

Front edge of tlank of Ihorax. beneath the antenna', toothed or
XIII. RASSAREUS.
sinuate.

Front edge of flanks of tliorax straight.

XIV.
front

il.

ihl.

Pr.

sternum

X\

distinctly

r
.

(jRiui'Rii

s.

Prosternum feebly channeled: rows of punctures of elytra usually

much

cc.

CRYPTOCEPHALI' s.
feinoi'a

tlat in fn.nt, de]:ic->c(l liehind.

XVI.

confused.

Tarsal claws appendiculate. /.
smaller, less than !'.."> mm.
smoother.
c.

;

Tliorax margined at base, not creuulate:
stouter than hind ones.

<<.

bb.

.

the

Trans. Amer. Hut. Soc., VIII, 1880, 195-209.

KEY TO
.

to

PACIIYIIRACHYS.

with a sijuare dilatation at base;
surface much
excepl in M<;II in-hit*

c.,

)

(

:

Prosternum wider than long; form robust, rounded; antenn;e stout,
rather short.
XVII. MONACIIIS.
Prosternum longer than wide; form more elongate, cylindrical or
oval.
/.

Antennal joints

(J

//.

Antennal joints

7 to 11

to 11

wider; form cylindrical.

XVIII.

XIX.

XIII.

DlACHUS.

wider: form oval, convex.

BASSAKEI-S Hald.

1849.

(Gr.,

"a

TRIACHUS.

fox.")

The members

of this genus are separated from those of Crijptowhich
ceplialux,
they most closely resemble, by the character given
in key.
The males have the prosternum armed at middle with a
large, erect

com Hissed process;
|

at middle, the hiiid angles of

first

ventral with

which

rise

a

large flat plate

into acute processes or

spines; fifth ventral broadly concave, with a crest of curved erect
hairs each side of middle. Female with I'ovea of fifth ventral large,

deep and circular. The following species and varieties have been
taken or should occur in the State.

FAMILY
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LIII.

CHRYSOMELIOaS.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF BASSAREUS.
a.

Elytra with either spots or stripes.
Elytra each with two or more reddish, black, or yellow spots.
c. Spots on each elytron four or more.

I).

Edge

d.

of thoracic flanks, beneath the antenme, acutely toothed.
2M.~X.
CLATIIRATl'S.

of thoracic flanks only feebly sinuate.
Elytra black or piceous, the spots yellow.
Elytra yellow, the spots smaller, black.

Edge

ild.

r.

cc.

2059a.
cc.
f.

FOHMOSIS.

L.MI.V.).

var. .sri.i'iiriai-K.N.Ms.

Elytra each with two reddish spots.
Thorax uniform dull red, elytra darker.

Thorax

//.

<j.

DKTRITI

Elytra without a basal row of small, oblong, pale spols.
2060.

yy. Elytra

with

outer two

of small, oblong yellow spots, the
connected with the larger discal spot.

MAMMII

I:K.

Elytra with black and yellow stripes or with a single yellow spot
near apex.
/(. Thorax in part or wholly black; upper surface dull.

Elytra with discal yellow stripes.

*.

LITI KATI

2002.

2002a.
././.

Thorax black with two red basal spots;

var. UKITUVIS.

with small

elytra

var. CASTUS.

apical pale spot.
jjj.

hh.

s.

Elytra without discal stripes.
j. Thorax and elytra with reddish-yellow margins.

li.

Thorax wholly black;

elytra as in var. r.s/.s\
2002b.

var. NIGER.

Thorax wholly reddish-yellow, sometimes feebly infuscate
dle of disk; surface polished; elytra with two yellow
which unite at apex.

a <i.

SKLLATl'S.

row

basal

a

20'.l.
lilt.

s.

black, sometimes, with yellow spots.

at mid-

stripes
LATIVITTIS.

2003.

Elytra wholly yellow without spots or stripes.
2061a.

2058 (6606).

BASSAREI'S ci^vTiiRATrs Melsh..

var.

LUTKIPENMV

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

robust, subcylindrical.

Head and

tho-

I

'roe.

III. 1X47. 173.

Short,

rax dull red, each with paler yellow spots, those on
thorax near front and hind angles (often confluent)

and two larger oblique basal ones; elytra blackish
or picenus brown, cadi with apex and three crossrows of spots, yellow, the spots in basal row elonfemora
gate, the others irregular or subqiiadrate
and base of antenna' red: apical half of antenna'.
;

tibia'

and

tarsi blackish.

Thorax

j

*

punctate, Elytra \vi1h IMNVS
tui'es. the fifth and sixth rows
ly

middle; alternate intervals
(Fig. 4S3.)

i.f

I'mclv

and sparse-

cnai'se. dei'si

1

--

pii'i

much confused near
mm.
wider and more convex.
Length :i.S
.">

THE LEAF BEETLES.
Lawrence, Martin and Knox counties; frequent. July 13-AuThis species is usually considered a synonym of congestus
gust 2.
Fab., but according to Knab the latter is a larger species with

rough thorax, found in Georgia and Florida.
BASSAREUS FORMOSUS Melsh., Proc.

2059 (6608).

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1847, 173.

Resembles the preceding very closely, and probably only a variety of
Distinguished by the absence of a tooth on the front edge of the side
The color in typical specimens is black spotted with
pieces of prostermun.
In most specimens, however, the color is
in
as
clathratus.
yellow, exactly
The punctuation of elytra is finer,
dull red spotted with yellow, as there.
the rows on sides less confused. Length 3.7-5 mm.
it.

Putnam and Knox counties; scarce. June 15Beaten from the foliage of wild grape and elder.

Lake, Fountain,

August

2.

Phil.

BASSAREUS FORMOSUS SUU?HURIPENNIS Melsh., Proc.

2059a (660Sa).

Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill, 1847, 173.

Form of clathratus. Head and thorax black, marked with yellow as in
that species.
Elytra pale yellow, each with a Imsal and median cross-row
of three oblong black spots, and two similar spots near apex, the inner
basal and median spot sometimes connected; under surface black; legs and
base of antennae dull red. Thorax and elytra punctate as in f-luthnitus.

Length 3.5^4.5 mm.

June 17-July

Lake, Starke and Koseiusko counties; scarce.
B. detritus Oliv.,
2060 (6610a).

is

8.

recorded from the "Atlantic States."

BASSAREUS SELLATUS

Suffr.,

Linn. But., VI, 1852, 307.

Robust, subcylindrical. Black, feebly shining; elytra each with a median and apical reddish spot, the former extending from margin nearly to
suture; head of female spotted with white; antenna? dull yellow at base.
Thorax finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra with impressed rows of coarse
punctures, the 5th, 6th and 7th rows confused on the front pale spot. Length
4.5-5.5

mm.

Lake, Steuben, Blackford and Lawrence counties; scarce.
24-July 29. Occurs on the flowers of Jersey tea.
2061 (6610).

Form

BASSAREUS MAMMIFER Newrn.. Entom. Mag., IV,

of sellatus.

Head

June

1840, 250.

black, with yellow spots; thorax black, with

narrow front margin, wider side margins and two rounded spots near base,
yellow; elytra black, each with a basal row of small oblong spots, a large
spot near middle, reaching nearly to suture and connecting with outer two
basal spots, and an apical spot, reddish-yellow under surface black legs
piceous. -Elytra punctate as in sellatus. but the punctures less coarse. Length
;

;

3.5-4.5

mm.

Steuben, Laporte, Vigo and Harrison counties scarce.
;

July

15.

[7323402]

June 11-

FAMILY
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2in;ia

- CHRYSOMELIDJ5.

LIII.

BASSAREIS MAMMIFER LVTEIPENNIS

(C.ciOc).

Nat.

1847.

Sci.. Ill,

Melsb... 1'roc. Phil. Ac-art.

171*.

A variety of unninnifrr in which the elytra are wholly dull yellow, with
the exception of a minute dot on hninerns and a very narrow sutural line
which are black. Length 8.5 nun.

Known from
lection.

the State by a single specimen in the Wolcott
taken near Hessville, Lake County. July 4.

2062 (uT;i2).

BASSAREI

s I.ITI

KATUS Fnb.. Syst.

Eleut.. II. 1801.

col-

.10.

Head black; thorax reddish-yellow, with
three black spots, the middle one larger; elytra each with a yellow stripe
along the broad third interval, which unites at apex with another similar
submarginal stripe, and a short stripe ;it base on fifth interval. Thorax
siniioth. its flanks obtusely toothed under the antenna3
Elytra with regular rows of dee]) punctures, the tit'th and sixth confused near middle. Length
Short, robust, subi-ylindrical.

.

.'!..">

4

mm.

I

He

2(M;ii;i

County;

;i;i2a).

May

rare.

BASSARKTS
Nat.

i.rrv

S<-i..

2).

KATFS RKCTRVTS Say. Journ.

1'hil.

Ac-art.

III. 1X2::, 4::it; ibid. II. 21<>.

A color variety of lit unit ux having the head black; thorax with a large
black spot on disk which reaches base but not apex; elytra black with only
a small reddish spot near aj ex or with the outer margins als:> narr.iwly
re;ldisl]-yt'll:iw.

Length

:!-.'!

5

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 12-August 2. Taken by
sleeping i-oadside herbage and beating hickory. Forms occur having; the body wholly black except the small reddish spot at apex of
These may be known as var.

elytra.
20(;:;

o;i;i2b).

Form

BASSAREUS LATIVITTIS Germ..

of HtiiniliiK.

with stripes as

ni'irr

Head and

in litiinitux

;

(2i)H2b).

Ins. Spec. Nov.. 1S24, 558.

tliorax

wholly reddish-yellow; elytra
under surface, legs and antennae black. Length

mm.

Throughout the State, frequent. May 2 8- June 26. Occurs on
flowers of yellow pun-oon, Jersey tea and foliage of hickory.
Said
by Knal) to be a distinct species, but the differences, except in color
of head and. thorax, between

XIV.

and Uliiratus are very

it

CRYPTOOEPHAI/TS Geoff.

17<>4.

((Jr.,

slight.

"concealed

;

head.")

A large genus of compact, subcylindrieal forms having the thorax not margined at base, the front edge of its flanks or deflexed
portion straight; head in repose wholly hidden within the thorax;
male without the modifications of prosternum and first ventral as

mentioned under

liassai

M/S-.-

tarsal claws simple.

species and varieties have been or should

lie

The following

found in the State.
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CRYPTOCEPHALUS.
(i.

Elytra black, cadi with a humeral and apical reddish spot.
2OI54.
Surface liuely pubescent above and beneath.

h.

ISASALIS.

Surface above glabrous and shining.
c. Larger, 4-5 nun.: humeral spot of elytra usually extending nearly

1>I>.

or wholly across the base.

Smaller. 2.5-3.5

c<-.

mm.: humeral

QUADRIMACULATI

20(55.

20(5(5.

(Jl'ADKl 1M.KX.

humeral and apical spots.
I'rosternum with an apical lobe or cusp, longer in male than in

an. Elytra not black, or
(I.

s.

spot oblong, a little wider behind.

so without distinct

if

fe-

male.

Elytra with numerous spots.
Thorax reddish: elytra each with seven spots.

c.

/.

(MTTULATUS.

20G7.
/'/.

Thorax yellow, with black or brown
more or less united to form bands.

stripes; elytra with spots
I.EUCOMELAS.
2o;x.

Elytra without distinct spots.
Elytra yellow, each with two broad, oblique black or brown
20(5'.
VENUSTI s.
stripes, one of these sometimes absent.

cc.

//.

>.

////.

Elytra black with sides and apical margin yellow.
20(!!>a.

'///.

var. (TNCTII'KNNIS.

s'ernnm br. adly truncate in front in Ic.th sexes.
Thorax smooth or finely punctured.
/.
Elytra with three narrow, sometimes ill-defined, stripes.
Thorax densely punctured, marked with three brown stripes

I'r
//.

/'.

or spots: length 3.5-4.3
3.5
//'.

mm.

2070.

TIUVITTATUS.

Thorax sparsely punctured, usually without spots; length

././'.

mm.

Elytra with spots or cross-bands.
elytra pale yellow, with three interrupted
Larger. 4-7 mm.
MUTABILIS.
2071.
brown bauds.

A\

;

Smaller, 34.2

A' A'.

mm.;

elytra

brown with yellow

spots.

2072.
lili.

3-

IXSKRTUS.

BADIUS.

Thorax very coarsely punctured.
/.

I

Hill

yellow; elytra with three broad, ill-defined reddish bands;
2073.
TINCTUS.
mm.

larger, 3-4.5
//.

2(Mi4

Dull reddish-yellow: elytra with dusky suture; smaller, 2 mm.
STRIATULUS.

;r.13).

CRYPTOCEPHALUS BASALIS

Suffr.,

Linnea. Entom.. VII, 1853, 54.

Kobust. cylindrical. Black, shining; elytra with a red spot on humerus which extends across the base and along the sides to middle and
another on apex. Thorax finely and densely punctured. Elytra with ten
regular rows of large punctures.
cate.

Length

5.5-<5.5

Hind margin

of

prosternum nearly trun-

mm.

Beaten from oak shrubs.
Known heretofore only from Kansas and Texas. Listed as ('. tniiResembles quadrimaculatus, but larger and distincoreus Lee.
guished by tlie pubescence of elytra and the dense punctures of
Spencer County;

thorax.

rare.

May

24.

KA.M1LY LIU. -- CHRYSOMELID^E.
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2065 (6614).

CRYPTOCEPHALUS QUADRIMACULATUS Say, Journ.
Nat.

1824, 441

Sci., Ill,

;

Phil. Acad.

ibid. II, 210.

Robust, cylindrical. Black, shining; elytra with an oblong reddish humeral spot often extending across the base and along the sides to middle,
and another rounded one (rarely wanting) at apex; base of antenuse pale.
Head coarsely and sparsely punctate. Thorax very finely and sparsely
punctured. Elytra with ten regular rows of coarse punctures. Length 45.5 rnm.

Throughout the State common. March 11-Jiily 21. Occurs on
and foliage of various shrubs. Varies with
the humeral spot extending along the sides to join the one at apex
also with the humeral spot small, the apical one wanting, and rarely
;

flowers of Jersey tea

;

(fulvipennis Hald.) with the elytra wholly orange yellow. Our
most common form, with red spot extending across the base, is var.
notatus Fab., and should, according to priority, bear that specific
name.
2066 (6617).

CRYPTOCEPHALUS QUADRUPLES Newm., Entom., 1840, 78.
Smaller and more slender. Humeral spot oblong,

a

lit-

wider behind (in var. quadriguttulus Suffr. reaching to
middle of sides), apical spot rounded; antennae dusky, base
yellowish. Elytral rows of punctures very coarse. Length

tle

2.5-3 rum.

(Fig. 484.)

Throughout the State; frequent. May 12-July 6.
Taken by sweeping- and beating various plants. The
variety mentioned is much the more common in the
'

Fig. 484.

X5.

(After Riiey.)

State.

2067 (6619).

CRYPTOCEPHALUS GUTTULATUS
Reddish

Oliv.,

Ent, VI, 1808,

815.

elytra blackish or reddish-brown,
each with seven rounded yellow spots, arranged 2, 2, 2, 1, the last one at
apex sometimes a small additional spot on humerus apical portion of anShort, robust, cylindrical.

;

;

;

Thorax smooth. Elytra with rows of rather coarse, distant
punctures, the 6th and 7th rows confused near the middle. Length 4

tenna? black.

5.5

mm.

Lake and Laporte counties; scarce. June 17-July 4. Beaten
from white oak. The male is much the smaller and has the ground
color of elytra black.
).

CRYPTOCEP HAM'S LEUCOMELAS

Suffr..

Linnea. Eutom., VII,

1853, 36.

thorax with four black
Short, robust, subcylindrical. Above yellow
or dark brown stripes; elytra with three dark cross-bands, the front one
the broader, the other two broken into spots under surface and legs black;

;

and rather closely punctate. Elytra
with rows of coarse punctures, the sixth and seventh much confused in
front of middle. Length 4-5 mm.
ish or reddish-brown.

Thorax

finely

TIIK

M<;AI<'

BEETLES.
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Knox and Posey counties; scarce.
Occurs on poplar.

June 14-

Wells, Putnam.

September

11.

2069 (6628).

CRYPTOC'F.iMiAij-s

VKM sn

s

Kabr., Ent. Syst..

II.

17'.L-'.

42.

Head and thorax reddish-brown.
Robust, subcylindrical.
the latter with sides u;irn>\vl.v :ind two oblique b:is:il spots
yellow; color of elytra as given iu key; under surface and
Thorax finely and rather closely puncElytra with regular rows of rather fine punctures.

legs reddish brown.
tate.

Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

2.

in

(Fig. 485.)

Throughout the State; common. May 25 August
Occurs on the flowers of "white-top" (Erigeron)
timothy meadows, also on those of ironweed, wild

pl g- 485
:

(After

Wiekham.)

sweet potato, etc. Varies greatly in color, the thorax
being often entirely reddish (var. ontatus Fab.) or the elytra black
with sides, narrow line at suture and basal spot yellow (var. ha mains Melsh.)

CRYPTOCEPHALUS VENUSTUS CINCTIPENNIS Kand., Bost.

2069a (6628c).

Nat. Hist.,

A

Jourii.

II, 1838, 45.

narrow marLength 4-5 mm.

color variety of venustus having the elytra black, \vith

ginal line, apex,

and rarely the suture, yellow.

Northern half of State; frequent. June IG-August 12. Occurs
especially on foliage of dwarf birch, Bcliila puniiln L., along the
borders of marshes.
2070

<<>r>37).

CRYPTOCEPHALUS TRIV1TTATUS

Oliv.. Ent., VI, 1808, S24.

Keddish-browu
thorax yellow, with three
Smaller, subcyliudrical.
rather wide brown stripes; elytra brownish-yellow, each with an oblique
stripe (in side and very nnrruw margin brown; also with a cniniinm sutural
;

and a short stripe or oblong spot at base of fourth interval, brown.
Sixth and seventh rows of elytral punctures interrupted and confused.
Prosternuiu nearly flat, strongly margined at sides, acutely bilobed behind.

stripe

Length 3.5-4

inin.

Lake County;

rare.

-Inly MO.

Occurs on hazel.

C. insertus Hald., thorax i-eddish-brown with sides yellow; ely-

two broad oblique black stripes; length
southern form recorded from Cincinnati.

tra yellow, with
a

2071 (6640).

CRYPTOCEPHALUS MUTABILIS Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

4.2

mm.,

is

Acad. Nat.

Sci., III, 1847, 172.

Robust, subcylindrical.

Reddish-brown, shining; thorax with apical

and side margins narrowly yellow, with or without two oblique basal spots;
elytra pale yellow with a large, common brown spot extending backward
along the suture; each also with six or seven small brown spots arranged
three in a basal row, one or two near middle and two near apex. Thorax

FAMILY
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CITRYSOMELln.K.

UIT.

Elytral punctures rather fine
finely, sparsely and shallowly punctured.
and distant, the sixth and seventh rows more or less confused. Prosternum
emarginate and acutely toothed behind. Length 4-<> nun.

21.

Occurs

on foliage of birch and ha/el, on flowers of spira?a, Jersey
The male has the spots of thorax and elytra black.

tea, etc.

May 10-August

Ihiuiu.'hont the State; frequent,

CRYPTOCEPIIALUS BADITS

2072 (OC.42).

Suffr..

Linnea. Entom., VI, 1852,

Smaller, robust, subcylindrical. Reddish-brown, shining; thorax sometimes with apical and side margins and hind angles yellow; elytra darker
brown marked with yellow as follows: a basal band of continent spots

reaching to sixth stria, a submarginal spot at middle, an interrupted sub-

hand and an apical spot. Thorax very finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra with rows of rather coarse impressed punctures, the sixth to eighth
interrupted and obliquely connected. I'rosternum deeply emarginate and

apical

acutely lobed behind.

Length
scarce.

Fosey County;
vania and Kentucky.
207.",

.".-4.2

mm.

July li-July

!>.

Known from

CRYPTOI EPHALrs TTNCTCS Lee., Trans. Amer. Ent.

'.r>44).

Pennsyl-

Soc., VIII,

isso, 203.

Small, subcylindrical. Dull brownish or reddish-yellow; elytra with
three broad, reddish cross-bauds, narrowly and vaguely separated by paler
Strhe of elytra
Thorax very coarsely and densely punctured.
yellow.
deep, coarsely punctured, the seventh and eighth
middle.
Length :t-4 mm.

A
i

single sjh

ake County.

-iini

slightly irregular near

n in AVolcott collection taken near Hessville,

September

Ranges from Massachusetts

25.

Texas

to

and Florida.
xlri<iluln*

('.

northern

Fe;-..

strhe

clytral

regular,

was described from

Illinois.

XV.

GKmrmrs

IFild.

1849.

spe-'ies resembling the preceding: in form and genbut
having the thorax distinctly margined behind,
appearance,
Hie prostrrnnm llat in front and depressed behind, and the front

Rather robust

eral

One species has been
highs distinctly stouter than the hind ones.
taken in the Stale and another probably occurs.
1

2ii74

>r,4!).

(Jiiiiu

UK

s scrTKi.LAKis Fab.. Syst. Eleut.. II. 1S01.

r>4.

Kolnist. subcylindrieal.
P.lack. shining; side margins and small spot
mi disk of borax, scutellum. median transverse and rounded apical spots
t

of elytra yellow: base of antenna
spot on sides of first, fourth and fifth
ventral segments and legs also yellow.
Thorax coarsely and sparsely punctured. and with an oblique impression each side near base.
Elytra with
1

,

rows of

line,

rather dislanl and feebly impressed punctures.

Length

5.5

mm.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
Vigo County;

Dury

tea.

June

rare.

has taken

(i.

1

Taken from

11.

125

flowers of Jersey

rr/^rs/y/x Oliv. near Cincinnati.

It

has

the elytra yellow, with black spots and the thorax sparsely punctured.

XVI.

PACHYBRACIIVS Chev.

To

genus belong

this

drical species

a

large

ls:U.

(Gr.,

number

"thick + short")

of small, compact, subcylin-

marginal line of thorax distinct;
inner rows of elytral punctures usu-

having the basal

prosternum feebly channeled

;

outer ones tortuous or irregular, separated by more or less interrnpled ridges; front thighs distinctly
stouter than hind ones.
A number of the species vary greatly in
color and merge from one form gradually into another, so that they
ally

completely confused,

the.

are very difficult to classify.

from the

I'liiteil

KEY TO INDIANA
it.

Of

known

the 50 or more species

States, the following
SI'KCIKS OK

have been taken in Indiana:
I'Al'

I [

Y lUIACH VS.

Upper surface uniform black, densely punctured.
Upper surface pubescent; punctures of elytra everywhere much con1).

fused; size larger. 4-4.
/>/;.

.""i

nun.

l2U7."i.

c.

Punctures of elytra nmslly

rows; smaller,

in distinct

I'liTC.

re.

mm.

Upper surface not uniform
il.

l!.r>

s.

.",..">

mm.

c.\ia;o\Ai:irs.

1'unctures confused over the greater part of surface; length
4

<ni.

MOKOSI

Upper surface glabrous.

l.'(is<;a.

.">.--

var. M<II:INU,S.

black.

Colors of upper surface definitely arranged.
c. Thorax and elytra black, each with narrow ivory-white nrirginal
2077.

lines.
ee.

KI,I<:<;ANS.

Disk of thorax or elytra with spots or stripes.
/. Elytra with stripes; colors yellow and black or brown.
{>.
Elytra with rows of punctures in great part well defined.
/(.
Thorax yellow with an M-shaped brown spi.t (rarely black
with narrow, pale margins) elytra with suture and two
broad stripes on each, black.
i'i)7s.
i.rmnnsrs.
////. Thorax black
with margins and narrow median line from
front edge to middle, yellow.
ornoxrs.
2070.
Elytral punctures confused, the two outer rows distinct
elytra yellow with suture, broad oblique stripe, narrow outer
;

//.'/.

ff.

:

I'osn.
IMVITTATI'S.
margin and three spots on sides, black.
Thorax or elytra with spots.
Colors black ami red: rows of elytral punctures very irregular
at sides and behind middle; thorax black, usually with mar20S1.
TKINOTATUS.
gins and two basal spots red.
ii. Colors black and yellow.
/.

FAMILY
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Thorax black with margins and three

./'.

1-irger.

.'!..">

4 nun.

discal spots yellow,
2ux2.
M-NIORUM.

Thorax yellow with either a Y-shaped or an entire oblong
median spot and a smaller rounded one each side, black;

jj.

smaller, not over 3
ihl.

OIJRYSOMELIIXK.

LIII.

mm.

TRIUENS.

2083.

Colors of upper surface irregularly mottled.
A'.
Elytra with well denned though sinuous rows of punctures over
most of the surface.
/.

//.

A- A'.

Outer three or four elytra intervals entire, whitish, in strong
contrast with the rows of black punctures; thoracic punctures
each side of middle separated by more than their own diame2084. ABDOMINALIS.
ters, their intervals not alutaceous.
Outer intervals broken into oblong whitish spots; thoracic punctures crowded, their intervals finely alutaceous.
2085. ATOMARIfS.
1

Elytral punctures mostly confused, complete strife visible only on
the sides.
in.

Sides of thorax strongly rounded and incurved near the base, the

angles obtusely rounded: prosternum deeply concave
lengthwise; upper surface densely and very strongly punctured.
Thorax usually with margins and median line red elytra mot-

hind
n.

;

white dots, the punctures confused over most
of the surface; legs black with yellow spots; size 3.2-4 rnrn.
tled with small,

LUEIDUS.

2086.
mi.

Thorax black with narrow margins yellow, its punctures fine
and dense legs and last ventral wholly yellow smaller,
;

;

2.5

mm.

2087.

STICTICUS.

nun. Sides of thorax obliquely, broadly rounded or straight, not in-

curved behind; prosternum

flat,

scarcely concave, not narrower

behind.
o.

<>(>.

Punctures of elytra uniform in size two striae visible at sides
dull clay yellow clouded with brown.
HEPATICUS.
2088.
Punctures of elytra more or less irregular strire visible at
;

;

;

and behind.
Colors red and black.

sides
1>.

(].

'/'/.

////.

Elytra black with a broad, irregular band from the side
almost to suture, red.
SURFASCIATUS.
2080.
Elytra with broader and paler red band extending from

side to side.
var. DILATATI-S.
2089a.
Colors yellow, brown or black. UK. tiled.
/. Upper surface black with scattered white or yellow markings.
x.

x.v.

Thoracic punctures each side of middle coarse, separated
by more than their diameters, their intervals distinctly
2<M). PECCANS.
alutaceous; legs wholly pale.
Thoracic punctures crowded, their intervals not or very
finely alutaceous.
/.

Punctures of thorax coarser and more uneven; elytra
without an isolated round white spot at middle near
suture.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
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Elytm with very few white

dots: legs wholly black.
INFAUSTl S.
2091.

Elytra with numerous obloug white spaces, arranged
iu two more or less evident crossbars; legs in part
2002.

pale.

FEMORATUS.

Punctures of thorax very fine and even, their intervals
minutely alutaceous elytra with rounded white spot
2093. CONFUSUS.
at middle near suture.
I'pper surface in great part brownish-yellow with black
It.

;

rr.

markings; punctures of thorax

2075 (6655).

and dense.
2(11*4.
SPUMARIUS.

Maid., Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

PACHYBKACHYS aiouosrs
I,

tine

Sci.,

1849, 260.

Subcylindrical, robust. Black, subopau.ue; antemue and legs reddishThorax with dense, cuarse, sieve-like punctures. Elytral punctures
everywhere confused humeral unibone prominent, nearly smooth surface

brown.

;

;

in fresh

pubescent
St.

specimens.

Joseph County;

2076 (6683).

Length 4-4.5 mm.

Juno

rare.

1.

PACHYBKACHYS CAKBONARII
Sci., I,

Hald., Journ. Phil. Acad.

s

Nat.

1849, 260.

Uniform

Smaller and less robust than inurosn*.

black,

opaque; an-

densely and deeply puncElytra with distinct rows of coarse
tate; hind angles obtuse, not rounded.
punctures, except near scutellum, where they are somewhat confused. Length

temue and

2.5-3.5

tarsi

sometimes piceons.

Thorax

tiiiely,

mm.

Lawrence, Martin and Orange counties, scarce;
probably throughout the State. June 2-July 11. Taken in beating oak and sweeping herbage.
Lake,

2077

(

Vigo,

-).

PACHYBRACIIYS ELEGANS

sp. nov.

P.lack, shining; thorax with a narrow ivory
Subcylindrical, robust.
white line near the side margins, the edge black; elytra each with a similar
line, and also with the margin or upper portion of each epipleural lobe
white from humerus to middle. Thorax with dense oval, rather coarse
punctures which are substrigose on the sides. Elytra with regular rows
Under
of deep, rather coarse punctures, those near the suture confused.

surface, except abdomen, coarsely
3.5

and rather

closely punctured.

Length

mm.
Marshall County; rare.

2078 (6659).

PACHYBRACHYS

June

24.

LITIGIOSVS

Beaten from hazel.
Suffr.,

Linn. Entom.. VII,

1S5M.

217.

Brown or black; legs, thorax and elytra yelSubcylindrical. robust.
low; thorax with brown spots, the middle one divided in front and united
with the ones on sides to form a dark M; elytra with sutural and two discal stripes on each dark, the inner one the shorter: these may be continent
and so widened that the light color is reduced to mere lines, in which case

1

1

FAMILY

L'S

the thorax

and

dle

is

and

closely

usually wholly black except narrow pale margins. Thorax
punctured. Itows of elytral punctures distinct on mid-

linely

sides,

confused near suture.

Floyd County;
;<;r>2).

i'07'.i

CHRYSOMELTIXK.

LIII.

rare.

June

Length

2. .V:!.r>

nun.

2:>.

1'AeiiYiatAciiYs UTIIONI s Say. Amer. Ent.,
ibid.

I.

1825, PI. 28;

II,

<;<;.

Black; bead with labrum and three spots on
Suboylindrieal. robust.
front yellow; elytra with a common sutural stripe and two broad ones each
Thorax
side, black: legs and ventral margins yellow; antenna? dusky.
nearly three times wider (ban long, densely and rugosely punctured. Length

mm.

.",..".-4

June 1-July

Throughout the State; frequent.
sweeping herbage along roadsides.
Uoso

-).

(

I'ACIIYKKAI
i,

ins IUVITTATIS Say. Amer.

HO.

Ent.,

I,

Taken by

1S24.

ibid.

<!.">;

<;:..

Head, thorax, legs and under
Subcylindrical. robust.
Hirfate e.\< pi meso- ard metathorax. reddish. Color of elyi

key: pygidium and margins of last ventral segments yellow. Thorax s .metimes with sides, median line
and basal spots yellow, its surface rather sparsely, coarsely
and deeply punctured. Length :',..Vri.r> mm. (Fig. 4S<>.
tra given in

i

Throughout the State; fie juent. ]\Iay 16-June 1<>.
Ooeiiis on leaves of peppei mint and grass in low,
Fig

481)

(After

<i

moist

localities.

Listed as rithtfifus Fabr., which

Wickham.)

larger species occurring in the Southern States.

(<;<>71).

PACHYBRACIIYS TRiNOTATUs Melsh., Proc.
Sci..

Phil. Acad.

is a

Nat.

HI. 1S47. 170.

Short, subcylindrical. robust.
Black, opaque; head with two red spots
between the eyes; thorax with narrow front and side margins, two large
basal spois. and a media
Thorax
line from apex to near middle, reddish.
1

.)

strongly convex, very evenly, deeply and rather coarsely punctured.
Length 4~i> nun.
coarsely and very irregularly punctured.

Putnam and Pcsey counties
liov. 01 s
20'-'2

;

rare.

June 24-July

9.

Elytra

Occurs on

of Jei soy tea.

'<;72).

I'\

HYEEACIIYS M-xi:;i:iM Melsh..

lor. sit.

Subcylindrical. robust. Black, opaque; thorax with front and side margins, median line or spot near apex, and two basal spots, yellow; elytra
with basal and apical margins, a space around humerus. two small smooth
spots near suture and a large snbmarginal space on sides, pale yellow: legs
Elyspotted with yellow. Thorax rather densely and coarsely punctured.
Ira

with humeral umbune. prominent, smooth:

irregular, excepting behind the middle.

Lake and

i

letter M.

rows
r

.">..

>-4

of

punctures very

mm.

June 4-June

24.
Taken by
The black markings on thorax resemble the

aporle comities; rare.

u roping herbage.

Length

THE LEAF BEETLES.
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(G<>73).
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Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci..

III. 1847, 171'.

Short, subcylindrical, less robust. Head yellow; verand often a spot on front, black; color of thorax

tex,

given in key; elytra yellow, with a large, common, black
cruciform spot on disk, this wider at base, much nar-

rowed at middle, and again widened on apical third, so
as to form a common crossbar; each also with narrow
marginal line and humeral spot, black; under surface
black; antenna and legs yellow, the hind thighs often
with black spot.
Thorax sparsely and rather coarsely
punctured. Elytra with well defined though sinuous rows
of coarse punctures.
Length 2-3 mm. (Fig. 4S7.
1

)

Throughout the State; common.

May

'Jo-August

2.

Occurs on

dm

and on that of many herbs along roadfoliage of hickory and
sides.
The color varies greatly. The yellow is sometimes pale,
sometimes dirty brownish in hue; the dark spots vary from black to
dull brown.
The median spot of thorax is sometimes V-shaped,
again oblong, and rarely more or less merged with those on sides;
while the elytra

may

be black with only a narrow median line of

yellow, or yellow with only the discal spot and three spots on side;
The sparsely punctured thorax and yellow lo;>s will reM'e to
black.

distinguish
l'OS4

(r.CiCO).

it

from sinuiuirinx and other closely
PAciiYP.'JAciiYS

AI-.IIO.M

Sci.. III. 1S24,

437;

\AI.IS

i.

allied forms.

Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

ibid. II. 2e,3.

Form and size of the preceding. Head and thorax dull grayish-yellow,
Elytral inirregularly clouded with markings formed by black punctures.
tervals grayish-white and prominent on the sides, the rows of punctures
black; the latter confused and intervals much broken on disk near suture;
under surface black; sides of abdomen and pygidium marked with paler;
Thorax rather coarsely
legs pale, the femora with a dark spot on middle.

and irregularly punctate, the raised, smooth, gray or
varying much in size and shape. Length I'-.", mm.

dull

yellow spaces

Northern third of State, frequent; not taken south of Marshall
rnd Koscinsko counties. May 12--) tine :>(). Taken by sweephr-;
herbage in low, moist places.
I'OS.'t

(C.r.'.tO).

I'ACHYitKACHYs ATOMAKii

s

Melsli.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.. Ill, 1847, 170.

Subcylindrical. robust. Black, mottled with whitish front mostly white
antenna' fuscous, the three basal joints paler; thorax black, with the narrow margins and three or four small, scattered spots, whitish; elytra with
numerous elongate spaces of the broken intervals whitish; under surface
;

black, the legs varied with white.

Lake,

June

11.

Marshall

and

St.

:

Length 2.5-3 mm.

Joseph counties: scarce,

May 29-

FAMILY

11HO
2086 (6689).

LTII.

CIJRYSOMELID^.

PACHYBRACHYS LUKIDUS

Fabr., Syst. Eleut., II, 1801, 45.

Black, subopaque; thorax with sides and a
narrow median line usually red; elytra with a line at base and usually a
number of oblong spaces on the broken intervals dull yellow antenme reddisli-brown at base, dusky at apex; femora often with a yellow spot. Thorax densely, coarsely and deeply punctured, often with a portion of a smooth
median line; hind angles obtusely rounded. Elytra with coarse, confused
punctures over the greater part of the surface, the rows visible only on sides
and behind middle. Length 3.2-4 mm.
Subcylindrical,

robust.

;

Throughout the State;

June 1-July

scarce.

9.

Occurs on

flowers of Jersey tea and on foliage of the false indigo, Baptisia
leucantlia T. & G.
The elytra, and sometimes the entire body, are
wholly black. In the latter instance the name var. nigriniis (2086a)
is

herewith given to distinguish them from the other black species,
and carbonarius. Tho punctures of thorax arc much

ninrosns

coarser than in the latter.
20X7

(

-).

PACIIYBRACHYS

STIC TIC

s

i

sp. IN.V.

Dull black, mottled with yellowish; front dull
yellow, with a median black line; antenme yellow, the outer joints fuscous;
thorax with very narrow margins, a median elongate dash and three or
four minute spots each side dull yellow; elytra with a narrow basal line,
Slender, subcylindrical.

extending from humerus to and back of scutellum and two backward spurs
from same, dull yelluw also with numinous elongate marks on apical third
and a larger spot at apex, yellowish; under surface black, the legs and last
ventral yellow.
Elytra! intervals very narrow and much broken: punctures
minute, crowded, their intervals finely alutaeoous; humeral umbone promi:

nent, shining black.

Floyd County;
2oxs <66!i7).

PA<

mm.

Length

2.5

rare.

.luiie2S.

mmiAi HYS HKPATH

i

s

Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

Ill, 1847. 171.

Subcylindrical. moderately robust. Above dull clay yellow, more or less
clouded with brownish elytra usually with a brown spot on each humerus
and four or five similar spots on apical third, of which a common sutural
one is the largest; under surface reddish-brown. Thorax rather coarsely,
closely and evenly punctured.
Elytra coarsely and evenly punctate without
stria' except (wo near mnrgin each side.
Prosternum flat, truncate at apex.
;

Length 2.5-3

mm.

Lake County; rare, .luly 1-}. Probably occurs throughout
State, as it has been taken at Cincinnati.
_'o.st

(6608).

PACHYRKACHYS SUBFA.SCIATUS

Lee.,

Ann. Lye. Nat.

t'ie

Hist..

I.

1824. 173.

Black, feebly shining: tli irax with sides and
Short, subcylindrical.
often a dorsal spot reddish; elytra with a median angulate reddish band
extending from sides almost to suture and often a smaller spot near apex.

THE LEAP BEETLES.
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Thorax densely punctured, the hind angles almost rounded. Elytra with
sinuous rows of punctures and convex intervals at sides and behind middle,
confusedly punctured on basal half.

Length 2.5-3.5 mm.

Marshall, Vermillion and Lawrence counties; scarce.

June
2089a

May

11-

14.

PACHYBRACHYS SUBFASCIATUS DILATATUS

(6701).

Linnea.

Suffr.,

Entom., VII, 1853. 102.

Very similar to the preceding but broader. Elytra with median band
covering more than one-third the length and often sending a spur forward
to the scutelluni.
Punctures of elytra almost everywhere confused; intervals nearly obsolete except on apical third.

Orange and Posey counties
sweeping

herbage in

2090 (6691).

;

Length 3-3.5 mm.

May 13-Jnne 4.

scarce.

Taken by

low places.

PACHYBKACHYS PECCANS

Suffr.. Linn.

Ent, VII, 1853,

192.

Short, subcyliudrical. Black, shining head with three or four spots
and labrum yellow thorax with narrow marginal line and two or three
irregular smooth spots yellow elytra with a line at base and along sides,
an irregular space at apex and a number of scattered dots, pale yellow
pygidium in great part yellow. Thorax sparsely and coarsely punctured.
Elytra with three or four irregular rows of coarse punctures, the others
;

;

;

;

much

confused.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

Marshall and Crawford counties; rare.
curs on leaves of hickory.
Its general range
2091 (6692).

PACHYBRACHYS INFAUSTTS
I,

May 26-June
is

10.

Oc-

southern.

Hald.. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1849, 262.

Black, feebly shining; head often with labrum
Short, subcylindrical.
and a curved line in front of each eye dull yellow thorax wholly black or
with a few minute, smooth whitish dots elytra usually with a number of
smooth, oblong yellowish spaces, these sometimes reduced to mere white
dots or points front and middle femora with a white spot at apex. Tho;

;

;

rax with rough, coarse, sieve-like punctures. Elytra with coarse punctures,
confused except on apical third. Length 2-3 mm.

Throughout the State; common. April 26-August 2.
on foliage of the greater ragweed, wahoo and other plants.
2092 (6691).

PACHYBRACHYS FEMORATUS

Occurs

Oliv., Ins., VI, 1808, 810.

Robust, subcylindrical. Black, with numerous dull yellow marks; front
black, with a narrow yellow line near the eyes; thorax with three or four
large, irregular yellow blotches: elytra with intervals broken near middle
at apical third into oblong white spaces which form two crossbars, also
with similar spaces near apex; pygidium with white marks; under surface
black.
Elytra! punctures everywhere confused. Length 2.6-3 mm.

and

Throughout the State

;

scarce.

July 4-July

29.

FAMILY
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2093 (_

_).

LIII.

CHRYSOMEUD.K

PACHYBRACHYS CONFUSUS Bowd., Can.

Ent.,

XLI,

1909, 320.

Black with yellow markings front black with two yellow triangular spots between the eyes and an irregular quadrate spot between the antemue; thorax with front angles, narrow marginal line, a median line to middle and a small spot cadi side at base, yellow; elytra with

Rather robust.

;

numerous rounded, scattered raised spaces,
whitish; under surface and legs black, spots on thighs and rings on tibia?
Thorax with surface very smooth and even, the punctures and interpale.
vals as described in key.
Elytral punctures everywhere confused. Length

basal line as in stictk-us and

2.5-2.7

mm.

Knox County
margin
ginia.

2094

;

scarce.

of cypress

A member

August

swamp.

'2.

Swept from vegetation near

Described from Mississippi and Vir-

of the Austroriparian fauna.

PACHYKRACHYS SlTMARirs Suffl'.. LillU. Ellt., VII, 1S53. 179.
robust: subquadrate. Head black, with labrum and two curved

(<;<';9.-)).

Short,

between the eyes brownish-yellow; thorax and elytra brownish-yelirregularly clouded with markings formed by black punctures; the
black on thorax forming a vague Y-shaped figure on disk, with an irregular

lines

low,

space each

side.

Punctures of elytra

in

sinuous rows on apical half,

where much confused: the ridges broken and
part dull yellow. Length 3-3.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent, June 24-August
on flowers of wild hydrangea and Jersey tea.

XVII.

MONACHUS

Chev.

183-4.

else-

the remnants in

irregular,

3.

Occurs

(Gr., "single.")

Small, broadly oval and convex species, having the eyes strongly
emarginate; antenna? rather long with joints 6-11 broader; scutellum elongate, acutely triangular, not elevated behind; prosternum
The females have
flat, broader than long, slightly rounded behind.
the fifth ventral segment impressed with a large, circular, rather
Two of the five species occur in the State.

deep fovea.

KEY TO THE INDIANA
.

mi.

Thorax
Thorax

SI'KCIKS OF

MONACIITS.

smooth, opaque; color nearly black.
with punctures near the base; color steel blue.
2090.

2095 0)702).

MoMACiirs ATER Hald.. Journ.

2O9.~>.

ATER.

SAPONATUS.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sei.,

I.

1*49.

2( !4.

Oval.

Black, shining; thorax very dark blue; labrum and base of anElytra! rows of punctures less distinct than in the next.

tenna' dull yellow.

Length

2.5 -."

mm.

Throughout the
June Ifi-Augusl
herbs.

less so in the southern counties.
Occurs on foliage of milkweed and other

State, frequent

1.~>.

;

THE LEAP BEETLKS.
MONACHUS SAPONATUS

209G (G703).

Dark

Ovate.

Fabr..

1133

S.vst. Elent., II.

steel bine, shining; labruin

ISdl. 55.

and four basal joints

of an-

Thorax with scattered shallow punctures near the base.
punctures coarse on basal half, finer and subobsolete near apex.

tenna' dull yellow.

Elytra

1

Length 2-2.5 nun.

Ity

Throughout the State; frequent.
heating and sweeping foliage.

XVIII.

DIACHUS

May 29-August

Lee.

15.

Taken

1880.

small, sub-cylindrical oval species, having the tarsal claws
broader at base; antenmv not more than half the length of body,

Very

with joints 6 to 11 broader; eves feebly emarginate

prosteruum usually quadrate and

rs elytra;

;

thorax as wide

flat.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DIACHUS.

Head and thorax dark

<i.

I).

metallic; scutelluni obtusely triangular.

Upper surface not uniform blue.
c. Scutellum flat; head and thorax

dull reddish-brown; elytra brassy

AURATUS.
2d!)7.
green; legs yellow.
cc. Scutellum elevated behind: upper surface dark bluish-green; an201 )S.
CATARIUS.
teniuv and legs reddish-brown.
bit. Upper surface uniform blue; antenna- and legs yellow.
PA I.LIDICORNIS.
2l 10.
I!

Head and thorax yellow;

(iii.

elytra metallic green; scutelluni acutely
21(10.

angular.
iT

DIACHUS AfRATrs Fabr.. Syst. Eleut.. II. ISdl, f>7.
Head and thorax reddish-brown, bronzed:

(C.707).

Oval, subcylindrical.
brassy green or brownish
dull yellow;
tral

tri-

CHLORIZANS.

abdomen

punctures

elytra
antenna*, legs, sides and under surface of thorax
Thorax very iinely alutace;ms. IJows of elyblack.
;

fine but complete.

Length 1..V2 mm.

Throughout the State; common.
sweeping and beating.

May 31-August

7.

Taken by

DIACHUS CATARITS Suftr., Linnea. Entom.. VII. 1sr,:;. r,s.
Dark bluish-green, shining. Antenn;e, legs and prosternum dull yellow. Thorax distinctly alutaceous. Punctures of elytra
coarser than in niirutiix.
Length 2-2. mm.

2008 (C.712).

Form

of

inii'iitiis.

.">

Marshall, Starke, Kcsciusko and

11-July

Knox

counties; scarce.

June

15.

2009 (07i:n.

DIACHVS PALLIDICORNIS

Suffr.. Linnea.

Entom.. VII. 1S53.

Dark steel-blue, shining; antenna' and legs yelOval, subcylindrical.
low.
Thorax finely alutaceous. not punctured. Elytral punctures rather
coarse.
Length 2-2.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
heating and sweeping foliage.

May 11-July

<i.

Taken by

FAMILY
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2100 (6714).

LIU.

DIACHUS CHLORIZANS

CHRYSOMELILXtt.

Suffr.,

Liimea. Eutoui., VII, 1853,

Oval, subf-ylindrical. Head, thorax aud legs yellow, shining.
Rows of elytral punctures entire. Length 2 mm.
metallic green.

Lawrence and Harrison counties;

XIX.

rare.

TRIACHUS Lee.

June

7G.

Elytra

24.

1880.

Here belong the smallest of Chrysomelids, none of them beingover 1.5 mm. in length.
They are oval in form and have the claws
widely dilated; antennas about half as long as body, with the last
five joints wider; eyes feebly emarginate; prosternum flat, quadof
rate, margined at sides, truncate behind elytral striae consisting
;

small punctures.

Two

of the four

known

species occur in the State.

2101 (6715). TEIACHUS ATOMUS Suffr., Linnaea., Eiitoin., VII, 1853, 74.
Oval, convex. Piceous-brown, thorax slightly paler legs yellow. Tho;

rax smooth, feebly punctured at sides.
except on sides. Length 1.2-1.5 rnm.

Crawford County

;

scarce.

Rows

of elytral punctures obsolete

June 24-July

25.

Taken by sweep-

ing huckleberry bushes.
2102 (6717).

TRIACHL'S VACULTS Lee., Trans. Anier. Eutoru.

Soc.,

VIII, 1880,

197.

Oval, convex. Dull yellow, the elytra often clouded with darker. Thorax sparsely and finely punctured, more deeply at sides, not margined at
base.
Rows of elytral punctures very fine but distinct on disk. Length 11.3

mm.

Throughout the State; common.
from vegetation.
Tribe VII.

May 16-June

29.

Beaten

EUMOLPINI.

A large group of medium or small-sized oblong, convex (rarely
rounded or oval) species, usually uniform metallic, though sometimes dull yellow or spotted in hue. They have the head plainly
visible, moderate in size and deflexed: eyes more or less emarginate; antennae usually long, filiform, widely separated at base;
thorax margined at base, except as mentioned in key to genera;
elytra

rounded

at tip, entire; front coxae globose, separated

by the

prosternum, the cavities closed behind tarsi broad, the third joint
deeply bilobed, the claws toothed or cleft.
;

The following paper,

in addition to those

mentioned under the

family heading, treats especially of the genera composing the tribe:
Horn. "The Eumolpini of Boreal America," in Trans. Amer.
Ent. Soc., XIX, 1892, 195-234.
the 19 genera ascribed to the tribe by Horn, 14 are
to be or should be represented in the State.

Of

known

THE LKAF BKKTLKS.
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
(i.

1

!:>.')

EL MOLl'INI.

Front margin of thorax beneath curved, forming lobes behind or below
the eyes.

Body above pubescent or scaly.
Thorax without distinct margins on
tra brown or black.
t-c. Thorax with distinct side margins.

b.

c.

Margins of thorax dentate; front

<L

form subquadrate elyXX. ADOXUS.

sides;

tibiae

;

toothed un inner side near

XXI.

apex.

Margins of thorax entire

till.

;

XXII.

Body above not pubescent

1>I>.

GLYPTOSCELIS.

or scaly.

Elytral punctures in distinct, regular rows middle and hind tibiae
eruarginate on outer edge near apex.
(Fig. 490.)

c.

;

XXIII.
<<.

Elytral punctures confused or irregular;

TYPOPHORUS.

tibia' all entire.

Bluish-green, shining; tarsal claws divergent; legs dark.

/.

Brown;

//.
(Hi.

MYOCHROUS.

front tibiae simple.

tarsal claws divaricate; legs pale.

XXIV. CHRYSOCIH s.
XXV. TYMNES.

Front margin of thorax beneath straight.
Thorax without distinct margins on sides.
h. Body above not metallic; head without a groove above the eyes.
i. Thorax transverse;
[runt thighs with a small tooth; third .joint
of antenna.' not longer than second.
XXVI. XANTHONIA.

(/.

Thorax

cylindrical; thighs not toothed; third joint of antennae
XXVII. FIDIA.
longer than second.
Body above metallic green or bronzed; head with a groove above

it.

lih.

the eyes; length less than 4.5

Thorax margined on the

gg.

j.

././'.

mm.

XXVIII.

GRAPHOPS.

sides.

Head with

distinct grooves above the eyes; middle and hind tibiie
XXIX. METACHROMA.
emargiuate near apex.
Head without grooves above the eyes.
A
Side margins of thorax irregular or undulating.
I. Prosteruum narrow, contracted between the coxae.
1

.

XXX.
II.

Prosternurn wide,

its

COLASPIS.

sides nearly parallel.

XXXI.

RHABDOPTERUS.

Side margins of thorax regular and entire.
m. Third joint of antennae distinctly longer than second, the outer
five joints not abruptly wider.
XXXII. NODONOTA.
mm. Joints 2 to 5 of antenna' very nearly equal in length, the outer
five joints rather abruptly wider: form nearly globose; tho-

/.'A'.

rax without basal marginal

XX.

A

ADOXUS Kirby.

1837.

line.

(Gr.,

"without + glory.")

single species represents this genus in

ern United States.

[7223402]

CIIKYSOMINA.

Europe and the north-

PA AI1I A"
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LIII.

Anoxvs OBSCURUS

;72<'>).

CHRYSOMEL1DJ3.

Linn.. Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 1758, 375.

Head, thorax, iinder surface and femora dark brown or
Suluiuadrate.
black; elytra. tibhe and basal half of antenna? brown or brownish-yellow,
sparsely clothed with prostrate yellowish pubescence. Thorax subglobose,
much narrower than elytra, densely and rather finely punctured. Elytra
with numerous irregular rows of flue punctures. Length 5-6 mm.

Steuhcn County; scarce.

July

4.

Our form

is

the variety

In the typical speHis Fabr., distinguished by the paler elytra.
cies they are of the same color as the thorax.
It is a species of
northern range and probably occurs only in the Transition life zone
i

of the State.

XXI. MYOCHROUS

Erichs.

1847.

"'mouse + color.")

((-Jr.,

In this genus the form is oblong, and the upper surface is rather
One of the three species occurs
thinly clothed with hair-like scales.
in the State.

MYOCIIROI

*2104 (0738).

s

Ill, 1824,

UENTICOLLIS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
448; ibid. II. 215.

Oblong, convex.

Sci.,

Brown,

bronzed; base of antenna? dull
Thorax wider than long,
red.

three blunt
teeth near the middle; surface
side margins with

densely clothed with grayish-yellow scales. Elytral margins fee-

rows of

bly dentate; surface with

deep, close-set punctures, sparsely clothed with yellowish scales.
Last ventral of male with a small

Length 5-7 mm.

fovea.

(Fig.

488.)

Throughout the western
more

half of State, frerjuent;
s-o

Fig. 488.

open woods.

XXII.

X

in

the southern counties.

February 28-October
6.

(After Forbes.)

Taken

in

9.

Hi-

bernates beneath rubbish in

spring by sweeping herbage.

("iLYPTOSGKMS Lee.

Is59.

(Or.,

"carved + tibia.")

Species above the average in size for the tribe, brown in color
less densely clothed with prostrate

and bavin-: the body more or

THE LEAF BEETLES.
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scaly hairs or scales. Two species have been taken in the State
two others perhaps occur.

and

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GLYPTOSCELIS.
a.

Tarsal claws

cleft.

Surface clothed with prostrate hairs.
c. Elytra with a distinct depression surrounding the scntellum

b.

;

sur-

face sparsely but equally clothed with gray and brown hairs.

PUBESCENS.
cc.

Elytra convex at base; surface hairs

all

brownish.
211

Surface clothed with hair-like whitish scales.

!>}>.

<HI.

BAKBATA.

.".

l_M<li',.

LIEBECKI.

Tarsal claws simple; elytra acute at tip and slightly prolonged; surCKYPTICA.
face clothed with scale-like hairs.

2105 (0730).

GLYPTOSCELIS BAKBATA Say. Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1S2U, 21MJ: ibid. II, 341.

Oblong, convex, robust. Bronzed, feebly shining: rather thickly clothed
with prostrate reddish-brown bail's; antenna' and tarsi dull reddish-brown.
Thorax narrower than elytra, widest at middle, slightly narrowed at base,
coarsely and closely punctured.
Length 5.5-7.5 nun.
punctate.

Elytra finely and irregularly granulate-

Southern third of State; scarce. May 16-June
the foliage of wild grape and hickory.

mm., occurs in the "Middle
7. :V') mm., is known from

G. pubcsccns Fab., length 8-9.5

States Region."
Missouri,
2106

(

Occurs on

6.

G. crijptica Say, length

Kansas and Dakota.

-).

GLYPTOSCELIS LIEBECKI

sp. nov.

Longer and less convex than Ijtirbiitus. Reddishbrown, shining, feebly bronzed; thickly clothed above and
beneath with prostrate, whitish, hair-like scales. Thorax
about as broad as long, sides nearly straight, not nar-

rowed at base, rather coarsely, closely and deeply puncElytra finely and rather densely punctured, the

tured.

Tarsal
punctures not in rows, the tips not prolonged.
claws deeply cleft, the inner lobe the shorter. Length 7!)

mm.

(Fig. 489,)

X 3
Fig 4
Knox, Martin and Posey counties scarce. May
o r^nai
1C- Jane 9. The thorax is sometimes darker than
elytra and the surface is more distinctly bronzed in male than in
female. Named in honor of the well-known Coleopterist, (-has. Liebeek of Philadelphia, Pa., who has shown me many favors during
;

(

the preparation of this paper.

)
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XXIII.

LIII.

TYPOPJIORFS Erichs.

CHRYSOMELID^E.

"

1847.

(dr.,

impression + bear-

ing.")

To this genus belong the species listed by
Henshaw under the name Paria. They have
the eyes surrounded

by

a rather deep groove

;

elytra with rows of puncwith
second joint thicker but
antenna
tures;
shorter than third. Three species and a numtarsal claws bifid

;

1

ber of varieties comprise the genus.

KEY TO
a.

SPECIES OF T YPOPHORl'S.

mm.

Bright blue; size larger, 5.5-7

VIRIDICYANEUS.

2107.
(/.

Fig. 490.

Leg

of

4

Typnpkorus

canellus, showing emarginate hind
tibia, tarsal joints, and cleft tarsal

(After Forbes

claw.

Reddish-yellow, usually with black markings;
sometimes wholly black; smaller, not over
It.

)

bb. Elytra, with a

I

mm.

Elytra without a large,
shaped black mark.

median, saddle-shaped black space.

irgo,

TYPOPHOKUS VIRIDICYANEUS

2107 (0751).

Sci.,

common,

Crotch.,

2108.

saddle-

CANELLUS.

2109. SELLATUS

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

1873, 40.

Oblong-oval, strongly convex. Dark greenish-blue, shining; antennae
reddish at base, the five outer .joints blackish. Head and thorax finely and

very sparsely punctate, the latter narrower than elytra,
curved. Elytra with regu-

its

lar rows of rather tine,
shallow punctures; sides
with a fold or costa ex-

tending from the humeral
elevation obliquely backward toward the margin.

Length 5.5-7.5 mm.

Southern
State

;

third

scarce.

August

2.

of

June 16-

Occurs on

the foliage of the hedgi-

bindweed, Coiiroh'ulus
?<

/.ium L.

2108 (6747-6750). TYPOPIIORUS CAXKU rs F-ib..
Syst.

Eleut.,

1801,

II,

52.
<

b long-oval,

convex

Color

exceedingly variable, as noted in the color

varietal

key below

face- shining.

;

sur-

Thorax nar-

Fig

'

491

'

K 14 '" (After Forbes

'

)

sides feebly

THE LEAP BEETLES.
rower than elytra, variably punctured, sometimes nearly smooth, often, in
the black varieties, alutaceous and sulcipaque. Elytra with rows of rather
Length 3fine punctures, these often indistinct on sides and apical third.
4

mm.

(Fig. 491.)

One

of the most

numbers

common

of the Chrvsomelida?, occurring in large
Taken l>y beating or sweeping vege-

throughout the State.

tation.

KEY TO COLOR YARIKTIKS OF
<i.

CANELLtJS.

l>l>.

ATEKIUMUS.

2108a.

Legs black.
Legs pale.

c.

cr.

(/*/.

T.

Elytra wholly black.
li.
Thorax black.
GILVIPES.

Thorax reddish- yellow.

210Sb.

THOKACICUS.

Elytra pale or spotted.
</.

dd.

Thorax black, elytra spots larger.
Thorax yellow or slightly reddish.

QUADRINOTATUS.

1'lOSc.

1

Elytra with black spots.

c.

/.

//.

Spots of elytra confluent to form a black stripe on each.
210Sd. VITTATUS.
Spots of elytra separate.
Two spots on each elytron; suture often piceous.

<j.

210Se.
.(/;/.

cr.

Three spots on each elytron.

Elytra pale, without spots.

210Sa (6748).

TYPOPIIOKUS CANKLLI

s

QUADRIGUTTATUS.
SEXNOTATUS.
210Sg. PUMILUS.

210Sf.

ATERRIMUS

Oliv., Ent., VI, 1808, !H:i.

The head of this variety is often reddish and not always black, as
stated by Horn. The subvariety yilripcs Dej. differs only in the legs and
antennae being wholly pale.

Throughout the State; common. April 12-July 13. Occurs
especially on foliage of wild grape. Taken in early spring by sifting and probably hibernates.
(-

).

Melsh., I'roc. Phil. Acad.

TYPOPHORUS CANELLVS THORACIC us
Nat.

Sci., III. 1847, 168.

Head, and thorax and usually the legs, reddish or reddish-yellow. Examples in which the thorax is partly black and partly red, thus connecting
with.
it. with aterrimiis, are often mel

Occurs throughout the State.

M.iy 20-August

17.

Mating

-lime 22.
210Sc (6747b).

TYPOPHORUS CANELIA
Acad. Nat.

s

Sci.. III.

QUAPKINOTATUS Say, Journ.
1824. 44 f,

;

Phil.

ibid. II, 213.

black spots of elytra located on the midand behind the middle and sometimes confluent: legs and
antenna? usually pale.
It seems to vary more in size than the other forms,

Head

either black or reddish

dle of the base

;

LIII. -- CIJRYSOMELID^E.

FAMILY

1140

More connnon

in the southern counties.

Occurs heneath bark
etc., in

LMoxd

Tyrol-nones

).

Sue..

rA.\Ki,Li s

XIX.

IS! li'.

In this variety the black spots

(

\

ITT ATI "s

Horn, Trans. Amer.

lOnt.

I'lis.

cadi elytron arc merged, to form a

(in

stripe.

Lake and Yennillion counties;
L'loxe

2.

foliage of linn, redbud,

May.

(

narrow

April 20-August

and on

in early spring-

<J747a

)

.

aree.

s

I^TADIUOI TTATI'S

Tyi-opiiours CA.NKI.I.TS

Proc.

Lee.,

Phil.

A. -ad. Nat. Sei.. ISf.s. SC.

Tlie black spots of elytra are usually rounded and
the color otherwise is wholly dull reddish-yellow.

Throughout the Slate;
mostly in

sandy

t'reuuent.

The

localities.

typical

somewhat

indistinct;

Occurs

April 2!)-July

2(J.

<-au< Hits differs

only in hav-

ing the suture dark.
L'insr

;747).

Tyrol-Hours IA.NKI
Nat.

i.rs

1XU4.

Sci., III.

si-:\xoTATrs Say. Journ. Phil. Ac-ad.
41.",;

Form somewhat more elongate than

in

ibid.

IT.

I'l.",.

the others.

Color wholly pale,
two on

dull yellow, with three black linear spots, one near base, the other

middle, parallel, the inner one the longer.

17.

Lake, Clark, Vigo and Posry counties; scarce.
Occurs on horseweed and juniper.
;7.~,oi.

Tyrol-Hours CAAKLI.US iTAin.rs

Thorax either black or

Lee.. Col.

April 16 -June

Kans..

1S.">J(,

23.

reddish-yellow; elytra wholly of the lat-

dull

ter hue.

Throughout the State;
(-

l*

).

scarce.

April 28-Septeniher

Tyroriumrs SKU.ATI'S Horn. Trans. Amer. Knt.
1S'.)L'.

!).

SIM-..

XIX,

1MIS.

)bIoiiL, -o\'al. strongly convex.
Reddish-yellow; elytra with a very shining blade discal space extending from base two-thirds to apex and on sides
Thorax more than twice as wide as
to fifth or sixth row of punctures.
(

r

long, sides feebly curved, hind angles rounded; disk finely alutaceous, finely
and sparsely punctured. Elytra punctures distinct but more shallow on
sides and near apex, the first and sc-utellar rows often more or less con1

fused.

21.

Length 3-4.5 mm.

Throughout the State; more connnon northward. May 9-July
Occurs especially on the shrubby St. Jolmswort, Hypericum

/<>! i/ii'H >n L. Described as
or very little variable

a

variety of canclUis, but the color

is

not

THE LEAF BEETLES.

XXIV.

CHRYSOCIIUS Chev.

This genus

is

1S34.

1141

"goldsmith.")

(Gr.,

represented in the eastern Ignited States by a
upon the foliage of

single large polished green species which lives

milkweed (Ascl<

/>i<is).

CHRYSOCHUS AUKATUS

2110 (11741).

Fab., Ent. Syst.,

177."..

101.

Oblong, convex,

Green, brilliantly polished; elytra often \vitb a copHead
legs and under surface bluish-black.
l>ery or brassy tinge; antenna
and thorax with coarse, very sparse, deep punctures intermingled with
1

,

minute ones.

Elytra finely and irregularly punctate.

Length S-1

1

nun.

Throughout the State; common. June 11-August 10. Occurs
on dogbane or Indian hemp (AjHx'ijinini) as well as milkweed.

XXV. TYMNES

Chap.

1874.

Here belong three medium-sized oblong forms, two of which have
been taken in Indiana, while the other, i'i<>lac< us, perhaps occurs,

The key

having been described from Pennsylvania.
Horn.
KICV TO SPECIES OF

is

that of Dr.

TYMNKS.

Sides of inetasternuin comparatively smooth.
Color variable, green, bronze or cupreous; elytra coarsely punctate
even to the apex; apical angle acute, very slightly prolonged in the

(i.

I).

male.

2111.

TRICOLOR.

Color deep blue with violaceous reflections; elytra not coarsely and
rather sparsely punctate, at apex quite smooth
apical angle not

hit.

;

acute.
an. Sides of

vior.ACEUS.

metasternum densely and coarsely punctured; color

piceous.

slightly bronzed; elytra moderately coarsely punctured even to the

apex; sutural angle well defined, not acute.
LM11

(G744).

TYMNES

TRICOLOR Fab.. Ent. Syst.,

2111.'.

I.

177.",.

MKTASTKRNAI

is.

:;ir,.

Oblong, convex, subparallel. Bronzed or greenish, shining: brown beneath; antemne and legs pale reddish-brown. Thorax rather closely and
finely punctured on sides, nearly smooth on middle and toward base.
Elytra irregularly and rather coarsely punctate.
Male with last ventral segment broadly einarginate and with a transverse depression. Length 67.

r>

mm.

Throughout
beating
T.

i

Ir-ixel,

iolaci ux

2112 (6745).

the State; frequent.

oak, wild grape

-I

line

1

.July 21.

Taken by

and irmiwced.

Horn, was described from Allegheny. Pennsylvania.

TYMNES METASTERXALIS
1X7.",.

Crotch.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

.",S.

Form and color of the preceding, but shorter and less shining. Head
and thorax more closely and evenly punctured.
Elytra somewhat more
sparsely punctured and with traces of cost;e.
Length .">-<; mm.

FAMILY

1142

L1II.

CHRYSOMELID^E.

Throughout the State; common.

May

1

June

17.

Occurs with

tricolor.

XXVI.

XANTHONIA

1863.

Baly.

(Gr.,

"yellow.")

Three small oblong brownish species having broad elytra, narrower thoiax and pubescent surface belong here. Two of the three
occur in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPKCIES
(/.

mi.

OB"

XANTHONIA.

Punctures of elytra very confused; color usually dull reddish-brown
or clay- yellow with piceous spots; sometimes wholly reddish-yellow.
2113. 10-NOTATA.

Punctures of elytra much riner and arranged in quite regular rows, but
slightly confused near the suture; color usually pale reddish-yellow,
VILLOSULA.
2114.
often dark, never spotted.

2113 (6720).

XANTHONIA IO-NOTATA

Say, Jouru. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

1824, 445; ibid. II, 213.

Oblong or subquadrate. Brownish-red, sparsely clothed with suberect
brownish pubescence; elytra each usually marked with eight or ten irregular piceous spots, sometimes wholly dull pale yellow; antenna? and legs pale
Head and thorax densely punctate. Front femur of male
reddish-yellow.
with

small tooth.

a

Length 3

Throughout the State;
on oak, beech and elm.
2114

(6721).

XANTHONIA

ruin.

common.

April 26-October 10.

Occurs

VILLOSTI.A Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1847, 169.

Form

of the preceding.

Dull reddish-brown or pale yellow, pubescent;

head and thorax usually darker than elytra antenna? and legs dull yellow.
Thorax wider at base than apex, sides rounded, densely and coarsely punctured.
Length 3Elytra with distinct rows of rather fine punctures.
;

3.5

mm.

Throughout the State; common.
from hazel and oak.

XXVII.

FIDIA Baly

1863.

May

21 -August 11.

Beaten

(NL., a nonsense name.)

species of this genus resemble those of Adoxus in form, but
by having the front margin of thorax straight, the sutures
separating the side pieces of prosternnm wholly obliterated, and the

The

differ

much longer. From XauUxnini they may be known by the cylindrical thorax and larger size.
The males have the front tibia*

legs

curved inwards near tho

tip.

1143
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES
(i.

Piceous or nearly black
intervals

IKI.

flat,

Ob'

Reddish to pale brown; punctures of elytra!
tervals

flat,

F1D1A.

punctures of elytra!
punctures not dense.
;

striae

strife

coarse and deep
LONGIPES.
2115.
;

not very coarse;

FIDIA I.ONGIPES Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

2115 (6724).

in-

VITICIDA.

2116.

densely punctured.

Sci., Ill, 1847.

169.

Elongate, subcylindrical. Fuscous or smoky to piceous, rather densely
clothed with ash gray prostrate hairs tibia?, base of antenna? and femora
;

Thorax longer than wide, much narrower than
densely and deeply punctured. Length 5.5-6.5 mm.
paler.

elytra

;

coarsely,

Western and southern portions of the State; frequent. Not
May 24 -August 11. Occurs on

taken north of Vermillion County.
the foliage of wild grape.

FIDIA VITICIDA Walsh. Pract. Entom..

2116 (6725).

II,

1867, ST.

Dull reddishElongate, subcylindrical.
brown, rather thickly clothed with short grayish-yellow pubescence; antenna? and legs

Thorax wider than long in female,
often longer than wide in male, widest at <>r
just behind the middle, finely and densrly
paler.

Length 6-7

punctate.

nirn.

(Fig. 402.)

Southern two-thirds of the

State,

probahly throughout.
May
Occurs on the wild grape

common;

2 7- July 21.

and occasionally does much damage to
the cultivated varieties. The adult beetles

may

be killed by the use of an arsen-

Spray V/ith lime, at a Strength Of Fig. 492. (After Marlatt in Far. Bull. 70,
one pound to 150 gallons of water. The
larvae about the roots may be destroyed by bisulphide of carbon or
ical

by wetting the

soil

before the end of June with a kerosene emulsion

diluted nine times with water,
the base of the vine.

XXVIII.

GRAPHOPS

Lee.

a

gallon or two being poured about

1884.

(Gr.,

"to write or carve + eye.")

Here belong small subeylindrical pubescent, metallic species,
having a deep groove partly surrounding the eyes. Three species
have been taken in the State and two others probably occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES Of GRAPHOPS.
a.

Thorax strongly margined
b.

at base.

Clypeus truncate.
c. Thorax punctured on disk, rugose on sides; longer, 4

mm.

2117.

PUBESCENS.

FAMILY

1144
cc.

CriRYSOMEIJDJS.

LIII.

Thorax rugose over entire surface; smaller, 2-2.5 nun.
(TKTIPENNIS.

21 IS.
Cl.v|KMis

lili.

(I.

<ld.

mi.

emarginate.

Coppery; head and thorax regularly punctured, not rugose.
MARCASSITUS.
211!).
(Jreen or coppery; thorax irregularly punctured and with indisNEBULOSUS.
linct smooth spots.

Thorax feebly margined

2117 (C,7C,7.

(JitAiMiops PI

IS

17.

at base

;

VARIANS.

clypeus emarginate.

HKSCKNS Melsh..

1'roc. I'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.. III.

1C.!).

oblong, subcyliudrical. Coppery-bronzed, sparsely
with asli-gray pubescence. Thorax slightly wider
than long, not margined at sides, linely and sparsely
punctured, densely and finely wrinkled on sides and often

clu'ihed

(

n basal half.

with rows of

and

a

Klytra one-half wider than thorax, disk
punctures, becoming obsolete behind,

line

sutural stria on apical half.

Length 3.5-4 mm.

(Fig. 4!3.)

Ig

"

(0ns,nai

21 1s

i'

(C.7C.S).

Throughout the State: frequent. March 27-AuTaken in May by
gust 8. Probably hibernates.
.vet pi n g and in summer on evening primrose.
(iKApnops (TKTii'i-.NNis Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.
III. 1S47.

Sci.,

1C.'..

Shorter and stouter th-in i>nli<'nrt'iift. Coppery-brown, sparsely clothed
with very short gray hairs. Thnrax as wi<le at middle as elytra; entire
surface rugulose and minutely punctate. Elytra finely punctate, with subobsolete rows of larger punctures.
Length 22. 5 mm.

One in the Webster collection
New York to Texas and Florida.
211!)

(C.7C.!)).

(TKAPIIOPS

MAHCAssnrs

labelled

Crotch.

"hid."

1'roc.

Phil.

Ranges from
Acad. Nat.

Sci..

1873. 35.

The
Resembles />/*r.svr.s- closely in color and general appearance.
form is shorter and proportionally broader, the clypeus deeply emarginate;
thorax not rugose; punctures of elytra larger, more distant one from another, and obsolete on apical half.
Length 3-3.5 mm.
Mai-shall,
.luly

Tippecanoe and Floyd counties; scarce.

June 12-

f).

(i. iK'lnilosus Lee., length 4 mm., is known from Ohio, Wisconsin
and Kansas; G. I'arifnix Lei-., coppery-green or blackish, length 4-4.5
mm., was described from Illinois.

XXIX.

METACIIHO.MA Lee.

ls:>S.

((Jr..

"after -color.")

Thorax without a lobe behind the eyes, the latter surrounded
front and above by n deep groove; middle and hind tibiaomargitiale on outer edge near the tip; antennae with second and

in

1145
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Each elytron has
third joints equal, the fourth as long as fifth.
seven of which are between the suture and the um-

eleven stria2

,

bone, while two run parallel with the side margin. Between these
two sets, that is, just outside the seventh, are two short striae which

begin from a common point behind the umbone. These are the socalled "short stria-" of the key. The species resemble the common

and variable Ttjpopliornn unrllns, but are mostly larger and much
more constant in color. Five species have been taken in the Stale,
<

while one other perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF METACHKOMA.
<i.

Thoracic punctures, when present, round, not strigose.
h. Suture between the clypeus and front obliterated, the groove above
the eye not extending on the front.
c. Head and thorax more or less punctate.
<1.
Form more or less oval thorax with very distinct side margins
which, when viewed from the sides, are convex downward.
f. Sixth to eleventh strhe of elytra much confused; thorax one;

half wider than long, sides feebly curved; elytra dull yellow.
ANUUSTULUM.
2120.
ee.

elytra regular except the two short ones; thorax
nearly twice as wide as long, its sides strongly curved; elytra dull yellow with oblong dark spaces.

Striie of

INTERRUPTUM.

2121.

parallel; thorax very feebly margined on sides, the marPARALLELUM.
2122.
gins straight color mainly piceous.
cc. Head and thorax almost entirely smooth; color dull yellow.
diL

Form

;

L.KVK'Ol.I.E.
lih.

mi.

Suture between clypeus and front distinctly grooved and formed by
the oblique extension of the groove above the eye; color dull yellow; elytral punctures coarse and in regular rows.
PALLIDUM.
212."..

Thorax densely and strigosely punctate;

color mostly

sometimes with reddish spots; elytral punctures

2124.

less irregular.
212()

(<>7r>3).

METACHROMA ANGUSTUTATM
Sci.,

piceous. elytra
and more or

line

Crotch, Proc.

1'hil.

QTERCATUM.

A cad.

Nat.

1ST::, 41.

Oblong-oval. Upper surface legs and base of antenna dull yellow; under surface piceous; outer six joints of antenna black. Head sparsely puncThorax one-half wider than
tate, more coarsely and closely on clypeus.
long, slightly narrowed in front: disk convex, sparsely and rather finely
1

1

,

1

Elytra with the tirst three to live rows of punctures regular or
nearly so. the others much confused, especially toward the apex: intervals
smooth. Length (5-15.5 mm.
punctate.

June 5-Jnly
ake, Porter, Starke and Posey counties; scarce.
Beaten from dead willow. A species of western range, therefore probably to be found only in the western portion of the State.
1

8.

FAMILY

114(i

2121 (6757).

CJIRYSO.MF.MD.K.

L11I.

METACHROMA INTERRTJPTUM
ITT. 1824,

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

ibid. IT, 215.

44S;

Pale reddish-brown; thorax with a large piceous spot
Oblong-oval.
each side; elytra each usually with the umbone. a sntural line and two oblong discal spots, piceous; under surface reddish-brown to piceous. Thorax
nearly twice as wide as long, sides strongly curved, surface sparsely and
rather finely punctate, more densely on sides. Length 5.5 6.5 mm.

Vigo County; rare. June 16. Two specimens from willow.
Not before recorded east of Kansas.
*2122 (10,359).

METACHROMA PARALLELUM Horn,
XIX, 1892, 217.

Trans. Arner. Entorn. Soc.,

Piceous black, shining; legs,
Elongate, parallel, slightly depressed.
epipleura, base of antenna^, front of head and sometimes the suture of elytra yellow. Thorax about one-fourth wider than long, scarcely narrower

margins very narrow disk convex, very sparsely
Elytra parallel, narrower only near apex, the rows of
more or less irregular, those outside of third very much so.

in front, sides curved, the

and

;

finely punctate.

punctures all
Length 5-6 ram.

Lake, Vermillion and Vigo counties; frequent. February 12August 10.
specimen was taken on the former date hibernating

A

between mullein

wood and Jersey

Occurs in summer on the flowers of dogThe thorax is some-

leaves.

tea; also at electric light.

times partly or wholly dull yellow.

M. Itpvicolle Cr., length :>.."> nun., is a Southern form which
occur in the southwestern part of the State.
2123 (6763).

METACHROMA PALLIDUM
Ill, 1824,

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

may
Sci.,

ibid. II, 214.

446;

Oblong-oval. Dull yellow; head and thorax often reddish-yellow. Head
with median frontal impression and suture between clypeus and front distinct.
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides strongly curved, surface
Elytral rows of punctures, moderdistinctly and rather closely punctate.
ately coarse, obliterated behind the middle, the two short rows somewhat
confused. Length 3-4 mm.

lake and Porter counties;

rare.

June 15-Jnne

28.

Beaten

from wild grape.
2124 (6759).

METACHROMA

T

O,I

ERCATUM

Fabr., Syst. Eleut.,

I,

1801, 417.

black or piceous; legs and basal twoOblong-oval, subdepressed.
thirds of anteume yellow head often in part: or wholly, and elytra sometimes with a humeral and apical spot, dull red. Thorax nearly twice as
I

Hill

;

wide as

long, angles prominent, sides strongly curved, disk convex, opaque,
rather densely marked with elongate punctures. Elytra finely alutaceous,
the punctures fine and obliterated on apical third, the rows all slightly

irregular.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Lake and Laportc counties; frequent.
from hazel.

May

2 8- June 15.

Beaten

1147
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XXX.

1801.

COLASPIS Fabr.

(Gr.,

"mutilated + shield.")

Small, oblong or oval species, having the thorax not lobed behind
1
the eyes; tarsal olaws broadly appendiculate; tibia entire.
2125 (6774).

COLASPIS BRUNNEA Fabr., Ent. Syst Snpp.. 1798,

94.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Dull brownish- or reddish-yellow, legs
always pale; outer joints of antennae often dusky. Head rather coarsely
and sparsely punctate. Thorax about one-half wider than long, sides rather
broadly curved, angles prominent, disk rather closely and evenly punctate.
Elytra with intervals more or less costate, between which are two or three
irregular rows of coarse, deep punctures. Male with first joint of front
tarsi dilated.

Length 4.5-6 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. June 4-August 11. Occurs on
various wild and cultivated plants, among the latter, grape, beans,
strawberries, etc. The larvae are said to feed on the roots of grapes.
Variety flavida Say is wholly dull yellow, while in the typical brunnea the epipleural margin and under surface are brownish, often
with a metallic lustre. In var. costipennis Dej., the head and thorax are brightly metallic and the elytra brown, with yellow costas.

XXXI. RHABDOPTERUS Let

1885.

(Gr.,

"a rod + wing.")

A single species, formerly listed as Colaspis prwtexta Say, has
been ascribed to this genus by I Torn. From Colaspis it is separated
only by the shape of the prosternum as mentioned in generic key.
2126 (6775).

RHABDOPTERUS PICIPES

Oliv.,

Ent, VI, 1S06, 886.

Brown, bronzed, strongly shining, the elytral
Oblong-oval,
margins often greenish-bronzed antennae and legs reddish-yellow, the outer
convex.

;

joints of former often dusky;

under surface of body greenish, abdomen

coarsely and sparsely punctate, clypeus more
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, narrowed in front,
closely punctate.
disk rather sparsely and
sides strongly curved, hind angles prominent

brown,

its tip paler.

Head

;

Elytra coarsely but not closely punctate, the punctures
a line representing the third interval smooth. Length
on
the
disk,
irregular
4-5 mm.
finely punctate.

Throughout the State; scarce. -June "24- August 11. Occurs on
linn, wild grape, etc. Resembles Tymnes metasternalis very closely;
separated by the absence of thoracic lobes behind the eyes, the more
sparsely punctured thorax and smooth metasternum.

XXXII. NODONOTA

Lef.

1S8.K

(Or.,

"knot + back. ")

Small, oval, convex, greenish-bronzed or bluish forms, having the

thorax with side margins entire and basal marginal line present;
third antennal joint distinctly longer than second, the sixth joint

IMS

FAMILY

L1II.

CHRYSOMELHX-E.
All four of the forms

shorter than cither the fifth or seventh.

by Horn cecur in Indiana.
cluded under the genus Colaspis.
)c"o.'.nixe.d

Sl'KCIKS OF

KKV TO
<i.

7

?\

They were formerly

OnONOTA.

Clypeus much contracted between the bases of the antenn:e; surface
above finely punctate, beneath not or but little punctate.
CLYPEALIS.

2 11' 7.
/(/.

in-

1
(Mypeus broad between the antenna

Form

/;.

<<:

without a

short, oval: punctuation of thorax simple; elytra

behind the umbone.

cost a
r.

.

I'pper surface shining; metasternum not punctate on sides.
TRISTIS.
212X.
I'pper surface dull:

metasternum coarsely punctate on

sides.

CONVEXA.

212!).

oblong, subparallel punctuation of thorax substrigose elytra
with distinct custa behind the umbone. this sometimes absent in fe-

Form

hit.

;

:

2130.

male.

2127

(

K>.:'.71 ).

NODOXOTA CLYPEALIS Horn, Trans.
is! 12.

PUNCTICOLLIS.

Ainer. Entom. Soc..

XIX.

231.

form, size and general appearance. Color
Keadily separated by the form of the clypeus.
which is distinctly narrowed between the insertion of antenna'. Punctures
of upper surface less distinct and more sparse.
Length .8.5-4 mm.

Resembles

///*//* closely in

usually bron/ed. shining.

June 17-Angust

Southern half of State- frequent.

9.

Occurs

with tnxti*.

NonoNOTA

212s (C.77S).

Oval, convex.

TRI.STIS Oliv.. Ent.. VI. isor,.

Color variable, dull

broii/.e.

Ss'.l.

bluish or bluish-green; an-

Thorax more
Icnnie ]iale at base, the -five outer joints and legs piceous.
twice as wide as long, front angles prominent, sides regularly curved,

Ilian

and rather sparsely punctate. Elytra oval, convex, the umbone dissurface more coarsely punctate ban thorax, the punctures in irreguMales with
lar rows, two or three of which occur between each interval.
lirst joints of front and middle tarsi distinctly dilated.
Length o-4 mm.
finely

linct

I

;

Throughout the State; common. May 24-Auimst
various herbs and shrubs in dry upland localities.
some-tiii'c-i dull

2120

>77Sa).

8.

Occurs en

The

le.^s

are

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

yellow.

XODOXOTA CO.XVKXA Say.

.loiirn.

I'hil.

1S24. 443; ibid. II, 212.

Color bronzed, rarely blue, or slightly greenish. Thorax
the punctures mure sparse, the median line usually smoother.
more coarsely punctate than thorax, the punctures everywhere

Oval, convex.
as in

///.S-//.S-.

Elytra much
confused except near apex.

Length

4-4..".

mm.

THE LEAP BEETLES.
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Southwestern portion of the Slate; scarce. June 12-July 28.
Occurs on the greater ragweed, Ambrosia Iri/ida L., in lo\v, moist
The larger size, more truly oval t'crm and coarsely pun;'plates.
tured sides of metasternum readily distinguish this from

NOUONOTA PI'NCTICOLUS Say, 3ourn.

2130 ((JTTSh).

III. ixur,.

Oblong. nearly parallel.

444;

ibid. II.

trixfix.

Nat.

Phil. Ac:id.

Sci..

I'll'.

Bluish, greenish or bronzed,

moderately shining; basal joints of antenna and rarely
the legs, reddish-yellow. Head and thorax distinctly alutaceous, the latter more than twice as wide as long, sides
feebly curved, front angles acute; surface with rather
1

.

dense, elongate punctures.
Elytra coarsely and irregularTmbniie
ly punctate, the punctures in rows near apex.

marked with

a

distinct impression

short raised line or cost a behind

it.

and with usually a
Length M.r-4.l2 mm.

Ii(T

tnulm

^
i-i

(^ft er

Hull

VII,

(.

hit-

New

(Fig. 404.)

Southern half of State; frequent.
the flowers of wild

ro.se

and

May

28-July

4.

Orcurs on

the foliage of various herbs.

Cln-ijxodina globosa Oliv.,

mm., is said
Colorado and Arizona."

brassy, length 2.5

broadly oval, convex, brou/,r-blue or
to occur from the "Middle States to

Tribe VIII.

OHRYSOMELINI.

Oval, convex, rarely oblong beetles of moderate, rarely small
size, usually variegated in color.
They have the antenna of mod1

erate length, widely separated at base, the outer joints

somewhat

enlarged; eyes feebly emarginate, not prominent; thorax with welldefined side margins front coxa transverse and widely separated
1

;

;

elytra with distinct epipleurse and covering the abdomen; third
tarsal joint entire (except in Gastroidea and Lin a}.
Representatives of nine of the 13 genera composing the tribe have been taken
in the State, while those of one other

The only papers treating

may

occur.
of the

especially
genera comprising the tribe are as follows:

North American

Rogers, W. F. "Synopsis of the Species of Chrysomela and
Allied Genera Inhabiting the IT. S.," in Proc. Phil. Acad.
Nat.

Sci.,

VIII, 1856, 29-39.

"A

Short Review of the rhrysomelas of
North America," in Journ. N. Y. Entom. Soc., IV, 1896,

Lincll,

Martin L.

195-200.
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KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF CHRYSOMELINI.
(/.

Tarsal claws simple.
b.

Third joint of tarsi entire or scarcely omarginate (except

in

/'/v/.vo-

where it is bilobed).
Thorax not margined at base; species mostly rather elongate,

curis,
c.

XXXIII.

slightly convex, striped.
cc.

Thorax margined

at base; species larger,

PRASOCURIS.

more robust and convex.

Last joint of palpi short, truncate.
Mesosternum prominent, forming a blunt tubercle between the
middle coxa front femora of male strongly toothed.
XXXIV. LABIDOMERA.

d.

e.

1

;

ce.

Mesosteruum not raised above the
femora simple.

level of the prosternuni

XXXV.

;

LEPTINOTARSA.

Last joint of palpi not shorter than next to last.
Tarsal claws parallel, united at base; claw joint dentate be-

fid.

/.

XXXVI. ZYGOGRAMMA.

neath.
//.

Tarsal claws divergent; claw joint simple.
Sides of thorax not thickened; elytra with darker markings
</.
limited by impressed punctures.

XXXVII.
gg. Sides of

thorax thickened

;

XXXVIII.
b&.

CALLIGRAPHA.

elytra without spots.

CHRYSOMELA.

Third joint of tarsi emarginate or bilobed.
//.
Sides of thorax not thickened; elytra unicolored.
i. Punctures of elytra
in regular row s
tibia? not grooved on the
r

;

PLAGIODERA.

outer side.
//.

Punctures of elytra dense and confused;
side.

lih.

(in.

grooved on outer
XXXIX. GASTROIDEA.

tibia?

Sides of thorax thickened; elytra often spotted or spotted and
XL. LIXA.
striped.

Tarsal claws toothed or bifid:

tibia?

not dilated and not toothed.

XLI.

XXXIII.

PRASOCURIS Let.

1802.

(Gr., "leek-green

PHYLLODECTA.

+ a spear.")

convex species having the
upper surface brassy-green or bronzed-black and striped with dull
The three known species have been taken in the State,
yellow.

Rather small, elongate or

while a fourth

is

oval, feebly

herewith described for the

first

time.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PRASOCUKIS.
a.

Yellow stripes of elytra not united
I.
I>1>.

Form
Form

at base.

length 5 or more
short-oval; length not over 4 mm.

elongate, parallel

;

mm.

2131.

PHELLANDRII.
21H2.

OVAI.IS.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
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Yellow stripes of elytra united at base,
Thorax a little wider than long.

off.

cc.

2131

Thorax nearly twice as wide as
(6782).

2134.

long.

PRASOCURIS PHELLANDRII Linn.,

VITTATA.

2183.

c.

OBLIQUATA.

Syst.

Nat., ed. 10. 1758, 370.

Elongate, slender, parallel. Piceous or blackish,
feebly bronzed. Thorax broadly margined each side,
and elytra each with a discal and marginal stripe,

united at apex, dull yellow. Thorax quadrate, sides
almost straight, surface coarsely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra with regular rows of rather fine, closeset punctures.

Length 5-6 mm.

(Fig. 405.)

Lake County; frequent. April 2/S-May 2s.
Occurs in the sand dune regions on or beneath
prickly-pear cactus (O/>uni!a- rafinfisqnii
Engelm). The larva is said to bore, in the steins

the

of

marsh marigold

2132 (-

).

(Caltlia]

(Original

and other semiaquatic

PRASOCTKIS OVALIS

)

plant;.

sp. nov.

Short, oval, feebly convex.

(borax nar-

Blackish, slightly bronzed;

rowly margined with dull yellow: elytra each with

a

narrow marginal and

discal yellow stripe, uniting at apex, the latter oblique near b-ise but not
merging with the former. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides curved

and rather coarsely punctate.
with regular rows of rather fine punctures, those of the
seventh rows widely separated. Length 3.5 4 mm.

Elytra

in front of middle, surface sparsely
oval,

Lake, "Wells and Vigo counties; scarce. May 20-July
curs on the leaves of sedges in low, moist places.
2133 (6783).

PRASOCURIS VITTATA

Elongate, narrow.

Oliv.,

fifth

10.

to

Oc-

Entom., V, 1807, 595.

Greenish-black, shining; thorax broadly marginc-;!

on sides with reddish-yellow; elytra each with a reddish-yellow marginal
stripe and a narrow paler one on disk, the two united at base and apex:
under surface, legs and antenna1 black, the tibia1 sometimes pale. Thorax
but slightly wider than long, apex deeply emarginate, disk sparsely, unevenly and finely punctate. Elytra parallel, umbone carinate punctures
;

rather fine and deep, those of the
3.5-4.5

first

row somewhat confused.

Length

mm.

Lake County; scarce. May 5-May 21. Readily known from the
next by the more slender form and narrower thorax.
2134 (6784).

PRASOCTRIS OBI.IQVATA

Lee.. Pracl.

Entom.. IL

IstiC,,

9.

Black, tinged with greenish; (borax with broad marginal stripe, and elytra each with discal and marginal stripe, uniting at
Elongate-oval.
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Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, finely
and sparsely punctate. Elytra with somewhat irregular rows of close-set
fine punctures.
Length 4.0-5.5 nun.
both base :md apex, yellow.

Lake Comity;
marsh vegetal inn.

XXXIV.
The

May

scarce.

LAIIIIH.MKRA Chev.

old genus,

paper,

loc.

among

this

/>(-i/i>h<ir<t

*LM.",5

"

is&t.
111.,

(Gr.,

forceps + femur.")

was discarded by Linell in

his

and the North American species were distributed
and the next gemis, the two being separated only by the
(.-if.,

To

characters given in the generic key.
ixed,

Taken by sweeping

5-Juiie 24.

belongs only
(<;7S5).

a

and

single species

Lal>i<lt>m< ra, as character-

a western variety.

LAIUIIOMKRA CLIVICOLLIS Kirby, Faun. Bor. Anier., IV, 1837,
J13.

Oval, convex, robust.
Dark blackish-blue; elvtra
r-mge yellow with a large, black, cruciform common
spot in front of middle, each with a triangular spot
behind the humerus. and a V-shaped one near apex;
these spots sometimes in part or all confluent to form
one or two broad transverse bands. Thurax three times

as wide as long, sparsely and finely punctate.

punctures

H g .4j.i.

<i-,v
(Afkr Knuhcl )

fine,

arranged

Length 8-1 2 mm.
rj-,1

in

Elytral
irregular double rows.

(Fig. 49(5.)
,.

i

,.

,

inrougnout the State; trequent on the tonage of the common milkweed, AscJ, />i<ix xiiriaca L. January 5-August

3.

Hibernates iieneath logs partly buried in sand, mullein
One of the largest and most handsome of our Chryso-

leaves, etc.
111 el ids.

XXXV.

LEPTIXOTARSA

Stal.

1S5S.

(Gr.,

"slender + tarsi.")

Two of the 12 species recognized by Linell occur in Indiana, the
others being found in the Western and Southwestern States. One
of the two is the common injurious "Colorado potato beetle" and
the other

is

very similar in appearance.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LEPTINOTAKSA.

ii.

Elytra with double rows of confluent

narrow
'/(/.

punctures, the suture and five

stripes on each black: epipleura pale.

2130.

DECEMLINEATA.

Elytra with single rows of regular punctures; each with five narrow
black stripes, the third and fourth usually united at base and apex.
2137.

JUNCTA,

THE LEAF BEETLES.
213<!

'>7S!)|.
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LKPTINOTARSA IIKC.KMLIXKATA Say, Jnuni.
1SU-L

Sci.. III.

4r,:',;

Phil.

Ac;i<l.

Nat.

ibid. II, IMS.

Dull yellow; thorax
Oval, robust, convex.
with two short, divergent lines on disk and six
small spots each side, black elytra with suture

5

;

narrow lines on each side, black, the
second and third united near apex; knees and

and

five

tarsi

blackish.

Length 5.5-11 nun.

(Fig.

4!t~.

)

The original home of this well-known
beetle was Colorado, Say having described
it

from the Upper Missouri River, where it
upon the sand nettle. Hoi mini ms-//v/-

fed

a in

<t

Uunal.

made

way gradually
eastward, migrating from one potato patch
t

It

its

another, aided, doubtless, by railways
and commerce, until it has spread over the
whole of the eastern United States. It first
to

I; g

4i ' 7 -

tarsus of

appeared in numbers in Indiana about
1868, and the first beetles ever collected by

4,

A, aauit beetle; B, hind

same;

third

3,

true fourth joint;

joint.

tarsal

joint;

5, so-called

fourth

(After Sharp.)

the writer were these "new-fashioned" or "Colorado potato bugs,"

an old

tin basin

and

Suffice it to say they

a stout stick

were not taken

sum per hundred, paid

being the paraphernalia used.
Tor a collection, but at a fixed

to the children to clear the patch of the

Afterwards the discovery that a solution of Paris green
pests.
"would fix 'em" put the tin basin method of collection out of vogue.

For

a

number

most destroyed by

of years the potato industry in the State

was

al-

damages gradually lessened,
until now they appear much fewer in numbers than between the
years 1870 and 1S!)0, and are readily kept in check by Paris green
and other arsenites. The beetle hibernates in the ground, both as
this beetle, but

pupa and imago, and begins
producing 750

to

its

mate about

May

first,

each female

to 1,000 eggs, these

being laid at intervals through
Under normal conditions it requires but about :$6 days

forty days.
from the laying of the eggs to the perfecting of the imago, and in
about 14 days after emerging, the beetle begins to lay a second generation of eggs.

The

first

or spring brood becomes fertile, there-

1st, and the second generation by September 1st.
It attacks not only potatoes, but egg plant and other members of
The rose-breasted grosbeak, yelthe Solanace;p or potato family.
low-billed cuckoo or rain-crow, and the quail feed upon the larva- of
the beetle, as do also turkeys and occasionally chickens.

fore, about July
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1,111.

LEPTINOTARSA JTJNCTA Germ.,

2137 (6790).

Ins. Sp. Nov., 1824, 590.

Form
which

it

of

the

preceding.

resembles very close-

l.v
Distinguished mainly by
the characters given in key.
The femora are marked on the
-

^

outer side near apex with a
10-12 mm.
black spot
.

(Fig. 498.)

the horse-nettle, Sola mini I'urolintnsc

Putnam, Lawrence,
Knox, Crawford and Posey
counties scarce. June 10Soptember 21. Feeds on
L. and different species of

A member

of the Austroriparian fauna.

d
a,

eggs;

b,

larva;

bwtle.

ground-cherry

XXXVI.
To

c,

beetle;

elytra;

(/,

e,

leg of

front

(After RileyJ

j

(l lii/<ili*

I.

;

ZYGOGRAAIM.V Chev.

"

1834.

(Gr.,

yoke + together.")

about a dozen of the
under
All
of these but one
species formerly
Chrysotnela.
occur in the Western and Southwestern States.
They are oval,
convex forms of medium size, having the elytra marked with spots
this genus, as at present limited, belong
listed

or stripes; last tarsal joint toothed beneath; tarsal claws narrowly

separated and connate at base, whence the generic name.
*2138 (6799).

ZYGOGRAMMA SUTURALIS

Fabr., Syst Ent, 1775, 95.

Oval or snbglobose, convex. Brown, feebly bronzed elytra yellow, with the first and second intervals and a broad
iliscal stripe dark brown; epipleura pale with dark margins.
Thorax three times wider than long, sparsely and coarsely
'nurtured.
Elytra coarsely punctured on disk, more lii.riy
on sides, the punctures bordering the sutural brown stripe
;

I

in

rows, the others scattered.

Length

5.5-6.5

mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 18-Decemher 10. Occurs in spring on ragweed in low moist
places

and on flowers of goldenrod

in

autumn.

In var. cast a Rogers

(Fig. 499), the subsutural dark stripe is often divided to behind
middle and the discal stripe wholly, or to near apex.

XXXVIT.

CALLIGRAPHA

1S47.

Kiicli.

"
(Gr.,

beautiful + writ-

ing.")

Form

oval or rounded, convex

;

si/e

medium

or rather small; last

tarsal joint not toothed beneath; claws widely separated.

Eight

THE LEAF BEETLKS.
species

and two

have been taken

varieties

1

iii

1

f>f>

the State, while two

All were formerly listed under Chrysomela.

others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CALLIGRAPHA.
a.

Elytra with brown and yellow stripes.
b. Thorax wholly brown
epipleura dark.
;

Last joint of palpi strongly dilated
more or less divided by yellow.

c.

cc.

Last joint of palpi normal
notched on outer side.

Thorax

bb.

discal

stripe of elytra entire,
2139. SIMIIJS.

;

discal

brown spot of thorax

dd. Elongate-oval,

much

large, quadrate,

2140.

reaching to base.

int.

stripe of elytra

LUNATA.

brown

discal

brown

in part yellow; epipleura pale.

Oval, strongly convex

d.

;

;

less

PR/ECELSIS.

convex; discal spot of thorax irregular,
2141. ELEGANS.

not reaching base.
Elytra with irregular spots, the suture usually dark.
e. Epipleura of thorax not impressed; legs reddish-brown.
/.

Thorax wholly dark green or
<).

olive green.

Elytra with a dark double sutural stripe, to which is joined on
median third a heavy curved line, the sutural stripe thus appearing to bear three or four short side branches or spurs.
li.

/<//.

Form

elongate-oval, subdepressed

;

thorax and elytral mark2142.

ings metallic green or blue-green.
Form short, oval, convex.
i.

elytral markings dark olive green small discal
spots of elytra ten or more in number.
Third side branch of sutural stripe (representing the

Thorax and
j.

SCALARIS.

;

heavy, unbroken

lower part of annexed curved line)

and curved forward

2143.

as in scalaris.

RHODA.

jj. Third side branch of sutural stripe slender and directed
2143a. var. WALSHIANA.
obliquely backward.
small discal
ii. Thorax and elytral markings dark blue-green
spots of elytra three to eight in number third side branch
of elytral suture usually represented by a detached curved
2144. ROWENA.
spot.
;

;

yy. Elytra

without a sutural stripe but with a narrow subsutural
2145.

line.
ff.

Thorax in part or wholly pale.
Thorax pale with reddish-brown

/.-.

fc.

Thorax

2146.

brown with pale apical and side margins
numerous small greenish sputs under side of body

olive green or

elytra with

;

;

214-(5a.

greenish.
ee.

numerMULTIPUNCTATA.

discal spots; elytra with

ous small black spots.
7i

PHILADELPHIA.

var. KIGSBYANA.

Epipleura of thorax grooved or impressed legs black elytra with a
broad, black sutural stripe and with about nine large pale spots
;

surrounded by black

rings.

;

MULTIGUTTATA.
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C. luiiata Fab.,

TJ1T.

form of

prcecelsis,

with the usual brownish stripes,
Mountains.
'

Rocky

1'roe.

Acad. Nat.

1'hil.

Sci.,

::.",.

Brown, feebly bronzed; elytra pale with

Oval, convex.
a

reddish-brown, elytra yellow

said to occur "east of the

CALLIGRAPHA SIMILIS Kogers.
VIII, 1850,

and

is

'

*2139 (6801).

stripe

CTTRYSOMELTIVF,.

broad sutural

a

discal stripe brown, the latter broadly notched near middle

side.
Thorax nearly three times as wide as long, very coarsely
and sparsely punctured. First four rows of elytral punctures moslly regular, the others confused.
Length 5.5-7 mm.

on outer

Throughout the State frequent. February 21-July 29. HiberMore common in
nates beneath partly buried logs and rubbish.
;

localities.

sandy
vated

Often noted crawling over the ground in cultiother members of the genus, feigns death when

fields and, like

Resembles Z. xuluraUs very closely; distinguished by
more oval form and notched discal stripe of elytra.

disturbed.

*214<>

(0X04).

('Ai.i.iiii-iAiMiA

vin,

pii.Kria.sis

1850,

Rogers, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

its

Sri.,

:;5.

Oval, convex. Dark reddish-brown, bronzed; thorax
with sides and front margin reddish-yellow; elytra pale
with sutural and one discal stripe on each brown, the
latter much narrowed behind and broadly emarginate on
outer side. Thorax a little more than twice as wide as
long, sparsely

as in

)

2141 (0X05).

and coarsely punctured.
1'Mg.
Length 7-8 mm.
(

Elytra punctured
~uo.

)

Vermillion, Vigo and Posey counties; scarce.
Occurs on white top in
April 6-December 21.
timothy meadows. Hibernates. Larger and more
robust, than either si in ills or Z. suturalis.

5

P oge'ra

niniilin.

CAUJGRAPHA

EI.KOANS Oliv., Entom., V.

18(.)7.

5.,.,.

Elongate-oval, less convex. Pdackish bronzed; thorax reddish-yellow
with dark inverted YV-shaped or transverse spot near, but not reaching.
base; elytra pale yellow with a common sutural and discal stripe on each

bronzed

black.

stripes with liner

Thorax and elytra punctured as in .S/HI///.S% the yellow
and more numerous scattered punctures. Length 5-G mm.

Throughout the State; frequent in the northern counties, less so
southward. March 1-1 August 26.
Probably hibernates. Occurs
lieiieath rubbish and on various plants, especially thoroughwort and
golden rod. usually in moist

localities.

THE LEAP BEETLES.
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2142 (6808). ('ALLKiKAPiiA SCALARIS Lee., Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.,
Oval, convex. Dark metallic green, shining; elytra
creamy white with a broad, greenish, common sutural

I,

1S24,

17:!.

stripe, which projects three short spurs each side, and
each with a large, curved humeral luuule double to near
middle and enclosing a round greenish spot; behind the

small greenish spots; antenna and legs
Thorax more than twice as wide as long,
coarsely and sparsely punctate and with an irregular impression each side.
Elytra finely, sparsely and irregulunule

11'

to

1

1.">

reddish-brown.

larly punctate.

Length s -10 mm.

Lake and Laporte counties;
from foliage of linden and elm.

Fig. 501.

x

2.

(Fig. 501.)

scarce.

.June 10- June. 12.

Beaten

2143 (- -). CALLIGRAPIIA RIIODA Knab, 'roc. Knt. Soc. Wash., XI, 1000, 83.
Subovate, convex. Dark olive green, submetallic; legs, antenna' and
palpi reddish-brown; elytra creamy white, or often with the apical twothirds dull reddish-yellow; a common sutural stripe and humeral lunule
much as in Nmhirix. the latter enclosing two small spots which are often
I

Head and thorax
continent; disk behind lunule with about 11 small spots.
finely alutaceous, coarsely, sparsely and irregularly punctate, the thorax
with an irregular impression each side. Pale area of elytra more coarsely
and closely punctate than in wa a rift. Length 7-8 mm.
I

Lake, Marshall, Marion and Lawrence counties; frequent.

April
says of it: "This species feeds exclusively upon
the hazel, both in the imago and larval stages, and, as far as known,
It will
it is the only species of Calligrapha found upon this plant."

29-July

15.

Knab

probably be found throughout the State, wherever hazel occurs.
2143a (-

A

-).

CALLIGRAPIIA RHODA WALSHIANA Knab, Mss.

which the annexed stripe (united with the usual
double sutural stripe on median third of elytra) is very slender, less curved
than usual and with its front and hind portions directed obliquely forward
and backward. Discal elytra! spots 15 or 10 in number. Length 7-8 mm.
variety of rJioiht in

Lake County; rare. May 25-June 3. Knab's specimens are
from Missouri, and he thinks this may be the form mentioned by
Walsh as a variety of C. sculuris occurring upon the wild plum.
2144

(

).

CALLIGRAPHA ROWENA Knab, Proc. Ent.

Soc.

Wash..

XL

1000. 85.

In mature speciDiffers from rlioria principally as mentioned in key.
mens the greater part of elytra! disk is bright orange red, the basal third

and broad outer margin golden. Punctuation of elytra distinctly coarser
than in rlirxJa and the surface therefore more uneven. Tarsal claws more
divergent.

Length

<!.">-S.n

mm.

Marshall County; rare.

Canada,

New England and

Originally described from
Pennsylvania. While the three forms

June

2H.

FAMILY

1158

LIII.

described by Knab are undoubtedly distinct from scalaris, it is very
probable that a large series will show them to be varieties of one
species, rhoda.

2145 (6809).

CALLIGRAPHA PHILADELPHICA

Linn., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758,

372.

Kesemblos rJwda closely

The pale area

of elytra

in

form and general

color.

much

greater, the suture besubsntural black line each side

is

ing pale with a narrow
on basal half and with two or three elongate dark spots
which represent the spurs or branches of scalaris. The

humeral lunule is much more narrow and less curved
than in rlioda and encloses both a shorter lunule and a
smal spot, while the other discal spots are smaller and
more numerous. Length 8-9 mm. (Fig. 502.)
l

Lake, Marshall, Star'ke, Keseiusko and Rtcuhen counties; scarce.
May 25-July 11. Occurs with the preceding.
2146 (6810).

CALLIGRAPHA MULTIPUNCTATA Say, Journ.
Sci., III. 1824,

450;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

ibid. II, 216.

Thorax yellow with several
Resembles i)lrila<lelpliicu very closely.
small reddish-brown spots arranged in an irregular curved line near the
middle and often a darker, narrow, transverse basal spot. Elytra with narrow, dark sutural and subsutural stripe separated by a yellow line and
with numerous blackish or greenish spots. Thorax more sparsely and finely
punctate than in scalaris and without the depression each
8.5

side.

Length 6.5-

mm.

Vigo, Martin and Posey counties; frequent. April 25-October
Beaten from foliage of thorn and red haw (Cratcegus}.
214Ga (6810a).

1.

CALLIGKAPHA MULTIPUNCTATA BIGSBYANA Kirby, Faun. Bor.
Arner., IV, 1837, 212.

Oval, convex. Reddish-brown or greenish, feebly bronzed; thorax with
a large brown or greenish spot on basal half, the apical and side margins
pale; elytra pale with narrow sutural and subsutural dark stripes some-

times confluent, and numerous small spots greenish or reddish-brown.
6.5-8.5

Length

mm.

Northern half of State; frequent. May 21-October 1. Beaten
from vegetation of various kinds. Feeds on willow and poplar.
C. multiguttata Stal, is a western form which has been recorded
from Cincinnati.

XXXVIII.

CHRYSOMELA

Linn.

1735.

"
(Gr.,

golden + fruit,")

This genus, as uo\v limited, contains oval convex species of mesize having the elytra of one color and, in our species, the

dium

margin of the thorax distinctly and abruptly thickened.
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2147 (6821).

Ill, 1824.

452

;

1159

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

ibid. II, 218.

Head, thorax, scutellum and under surface dark vioOblong-oval.
laceous blue; elytra coppery red or brassy green, strongly shining. Thorax
twice as wide as long, finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra with somewhat
regular rows of distant, rather coarse but not impressed punctures.
8-11 mm.

Lake County; scarce. April 15-August
dune region, usually about the prickly-pear
range as Texas to Nebraska,
CHRYSOMELA SUBOPACA

2148 (0824).

24.

Length

Occurs in the sand

cactus.

Linell gives its

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

llogers,

Sci.,

VIII, 1856, 36.
Oblong-oval. Uniform purplish-black, feebly bronzed, subopaque and
above finely alutaceous. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, disk finely
and sparsely punctate, and with a few coarse punctures along the inner side
of the thickened margin. Elytra with irregular rows of rather fine, scarcely

impressed punctures.

Length 7-9 mm.

Vigo and Crawford counties;
curs from

New York

June 28-November

rare.

Oc-

9.

to Texas.

Plagiodera riridis Melsh., greenish to fuscous or brassy, shining,
length 3 mm., was de -scribed from Pennsylvania.

XXXIX.

GASTROIDEA Hope.

"

1840.

(dr.,

pot-bellied.

belly

+ form,"

i.

e.,

)

Small, oblong-greenish forms having the punctures of elytra
dense and confused and the sides of thorax not thickened. The

females have the abdomen very
laid,

making

2149 (6830).

it

difficult for

them

much
to

swollen before their eggs are

move

GASTROIDEA POLYGON: Linn..

about.

Syst. Nat., ed. 10.

Head, elytra and under surface brilliant
Oblong-oval.
green or blue; thorax, legs, base of antennas and tip of ab-

IT'.S.

370.

*

domen reddish; tarsi and apical two-thirds of antennas black.
Thorax twice as broad as long, sides rounded, surface finely
and sparsely punctate.

Southern
throughout.
grass,

Length 4-5 mm.

(Fig. 503.)

half of State, frequent
April 29 October

Polygonum

aviciilarc

6.

L.

probably
Occurs on the knot-

in yards

;

and along
Fig. 503.

pathways.

(After Harris.)

2150 (6832).

GASTROIDEA CYANEA Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

III.

1S47, 175.

Oblong-oval. Uniform brilliant green or blue; antenna?, legs and under
surface purplish-black. Head and thorax finely and sparsely punctate; elytra densely

and rather roughly punctate.

Length 4-5 mm.

FAMILY
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LTI1.

CHRYSOMELID^.
April 18- June 15.

Southern half of State; frequent.
on various species of dock (I! inn ex).

XL.

LINA Meg.

1823.

Occurs

(Gr., "flax.")

Oblong, feebly convex species, having the sides of thorax thickened and the elytra usually spotted or striped. Three species are

known from

the State

and another may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF

LINA.

Thorax with

.

suit's yellow and disk dark metallic green.
Elytra reddish-yellow with rounded black spots, which ;ire sometimes
2151. INTERRUPTA.
merged into transverse hands.

l>.

Elytra dull reddish or .greenish-yellow, with elongate black spots.
2152.
SCRIPTA.

1>1>.

Thorax green or yellow, the

an.

sides not paler.

TREMUL.E.

Elytra dull yellow without spots; thorax green.
Elytra purplish-Mack, narrowly margined with yellow.

<:

re.

2153.

2151

LINA

).

(

Fab.. Syst. Eleut,

I.

1X01.

OBSOLETA.

4.",x.

P.lack
thorax with a
oblong-oval.
yellow margin enclosing a small black dot
elytra dull yellow with usually six spots
u11 each, more or less confluent; base of
antenna and tibhe reddish. Thorax with
:

\

<*.

/

\v

JMHt
^H L

%
\

\\

*i^i

^H

H
/

1

i^nr

/

the black center very finely, the thickened
yellow sides coarsely, punctate.
Elytra

frS

\

;

with numerous rather coarse, scattered
punctures.

Length 6.5-8.5 mm.

Throughout the State;
willow, cotton wood, etc.
August

The

11.

(Fig. 504.)

common on
2-

April

dull yellow of elytra

The spots of elytra
vary much in shape and are sometimes absent, except the two median
is

Fig. 504.

red in

life.

Known

ones on each.

(After Forbes.)

as hipponica

Linn, in most collections, but the
ter

is a

European

2152 (0X39).

More

lat-

species with thorax wholly metallic.

LINA SCRIPTA

Fabr.. Syst. Eleut.,

I,

1801, 438.

elongate and parallel

than the preceding. Thorax ami
under parts usually similar in
color to those of ////OT///J/W, but
the former sometimes reddish
with four small black spots in a

curved line at center. Elytra with
the snl ure and seven elongate

(i,

hectic,

normal form;

elytra.

li,

c, (I, e,

(After Riley.)

variations of
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spots on each black. the outer ones sometimes continent to form a marginal
Tipper surface punctured as in hit<'rrui>t<i. Length 7-!>..r mm. (Fig.

stripe.

>

505.)

Throughout the State; frequent. April lf)-Se{>tembe,r 18. Lives
on the foliage of cottonwood, Carolina poplar and other meinliers
of the genus r[>n/us.
L. /nniuJn

known

Fabr.,

is

an introduced European species which
and Michigan.

is

to occur in Massachusetts

2153 (OS40).

LIMA OHSOI.KTA Say. Jonrn.
4r>:;

:

Phil. Acad. Nat.

III.

Sri.,

isiM,

ibid. II, 218.

Head, elytra and under surface purplish-black; thorax
Udong-oval.
with reddish margins enclosing a rounded black spot, or reddish with three
(

or four blackish spots at center: elytra with the margins, tips and often
two short, indistinct lines on basal half, reddish-yellow.
Elytra more

coarsely and densely punctured than

Lake County
and Pine.

ville

XLI.

rare.

;

May

Two specimens

2-June

is

Length

7 -s

mm.

taken by Wolcott near Hess-

30.

PHYLLODECTA Kirby.

This genus

in xrr//>//.

l,s:$7.

(Gr., "leaf f to bite.")

represented in the State by one oblong, convex

species having the front coxal cavities open; front tibia- slender,
neither toothed nor produced at tip; tarsi with third joint much
1

wider and longer than

first

and second and deeply bilobed

;

tarsal

claws toothed.
l'ir.4

(

).

PHYLLODECTA viTELLiN^E

Linn., Syst. Kut. Nat., ed. 10, 1758,

370.

Oblong, convex. Purple, shining; under surface piceous, bronzed. Auteimse slender, less than one-half the length of body third joint longer than
second and one-half longer than fourth. Thorax one-third broader than
;

long, front angles prominent, hiud ones rectangular, base without a marginal line; surface sparsely and irregularly punctured, the punctures on
sides coarser than those on disk.
Elytra with rows of moderate sized punc-

tures, those

5

on the sides coarser and more or

less irregular.

Length 4-

mm.

June 17. Taken by sweeping herbage
Occurs on the willow, tialix longifolia. A
European species introduced by commerce. Of it Knab writes me:
"Generally passes in collections as P. vulgatissima L., but Weise
in

Steuben County;
tamarack swamp.

rare.

states that the latter species has the thorax finely
I

have seen no American specimens with

margined behind.

this character."

FAMILY
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CHRYSOMETJDJK.

LJII.

Tribe IX.

GALERUCINI.

having usually a
than in those
covering
body
All of them agree in having the head ex-

Small or medium-sized leaf-eating

somewhat oblong form and
tribes already treated.

beetles,

a softer

antennas placed upon the front between the eyes and therefore close together at base, the third joint usually smaller than
fourth eyes not emarginate, finely granulate thorax truncate or

posed

;

;

;

emarginate in front, with the sides distinctly margined; elytra
longer than abdomen; prosternum very narrow, usually invisible

which are therefore contiguous; hind
femora slender, adapted for walking; hind tibire usually without
between the front

coxre,

terminal spurs; tarsi slender, not retractile.
Many members of the tribe are very injurious to vegetation,
the striped cucumber beetle, the long-horned
and the imported elm-leaf beetle. The principal papers

among them being
corn beetle

treating especially of the genera comprising the tribe are as follows

:

"On

the Species of Galeruca and Allied Genera inhabiting North America," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

LeConte.

1865, 204-222.

Galerucini of Boreal America," in Trans. Amer.

"The

Horn.

Ent. Soc.,

XX,

Horn, in the paper

Of

to the tribe.

1893, 57-136.
last cited,

these 12 are

recognized 20 genera as belonging
to be or should be represented

known

in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF GALEKUCINI.
o.

Front coxnl cavities closed behind.
&. Tarsal claws appendiculate, i. e., with broad expansion at base; tibia?
with spurs smaller, not over 7 mm.
c. First joint of antenna? longer than fourth, third joint elongate
XLII. CEROTOMA.
elytra dull red or yellow with black spots.
cc. First joint of antenna? not longer than fourth, third joint shorter
;

;

;

1)1).

AGELASA
elytra metallic blue or greenish.
Tarsal daws bifid; front and hind tibia? without spurs; larger, 9 or

more mm.
rid.

XLIII.

GALERUCA.

Front coxal cavities open behind.
<1.

Claws of
e.

tarsi bifid or simple.
All the tibia? without terminal spurs.

/.

//.

elytra
Epipleura* short, scarc-ely passing the middle of elytra
MONOCESTA.
metallic blue with a dull yellow median crossbar.
;

Epipleursf long, reaching nearly to tips of elytra.
Antenna? longer than half the body; tarsal claws deeply bifid

g.

in both sexes.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
Third
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than fourth; size larger, 7 or
XLIV. TEIRHABUA.
////. Third
joint of antenna? longer than fourth; smaller, not
over 6.5 mm.
XLV. GALERUCELIA.
Antenna' not reaching middle of body, third joint longer than
;/!(.
fourth; tarsal claws narrowly bifid in males, simple in fe//.

joint of antennae shorter

more mm.

MONOXIA.

males.
cr.

part at least, with terminal spurs.
Middle and hind tibia? with terminal spurs; antennae similar in

Tibia>. in
/.

the sexes; elytra greenish or greenish-yellow,
black spots or stripes; thorax usually with two

usually with
t'oveae

XLVI.
//.

or pits.

DlABROTICA.

with minute terminal spurs; fifth to seventh joints
male; elytra shining bluish-green
with a narrow yellow border.
XLVII. PARATRIARIUS.

All the tibi;e

of antenna? broadly dilated in

(Id.

Claws
./.

of tarsi appendiculate.
Epipleura not distinct; tibiae without spurs; color black and yellow.

XLVIII.

PHYLLOBROTICA.

Epipleura well defined.
Tibiae with spurs; elytra black or blue.
XLTX.
A" A\
Tibia? without spurs; elytra black and yellow.

././

/,-.

PHYLLECTHRUS.

L.

XLII.

CEROTOMA Ohev.

1834.

(Gr.,

LUPERODES.

"horn +

joint.")

.

To

this genus belongs a single rather small, oval species, having
antenna? slender, first joint rather long, second short, third
nearly as long as first, fourth shorter, 5-11 nearly equal; first joint
Ilie

of hind tarsus as long as the following joints together.
*2155 (6S45).

CEROTOMA TRIFURCATA

Forst., Nov. Sp. Ins., 1771, 29.

Oval, narrower in front, moderately

Body beneath and head black; above

convex.

dull yellow,

rarely reddish, the elytra usually with black basal
and side margins, the latter extending nearly to

apex and with three black spots on each side of
and close to suture, the hind one the smaller the
spots and border often in part lacking, sometimes
tu such an extent as to leave only the scutellum
black: antenna' and legs yellow, the tibia? and often
the femora in part black. Thorax nearly twice as
wide as long, slightly narrowed in front, margin
broader near base; disk very finely and sparsely
punctate. Elytra with irregular rows of fine, rather
;

distant punctures.

Throughout

Length 3.5-5 mm.
the State; frequent.

Fig
Bvi11

-

50(;

Ix

-

(A fter C'hittendcn in
?er., U. S. Div.

N~e\v

(Fig. 506.)

February

21 -October 18.

Hi-

bernates in small numbers beneath logs and other cover in low,
moist places. Occurs in summer on bush-clover (Lespedeza), tick
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LIII.

beans and other leguminous plants.

trefoil,

Listed as C.

In one specimen at hand the dorsal spots of elytra are merged
form a stripe each side of suture. If destructive to bean leaves,

Pal).
to

hand picking early

and spraying with arseuicals

in the season

later

will serve as remedies.

convex, dull yellow, elytra blue or

A(/<l't*u lifih'itxis Linn., oval,

greenish, length 5-7 mm., is known from Connecticut and Wisconsin, and may yet be found in Indiana.

XLIII.

GALERUCA

Geoff.

ITl.-l.

(L.,

"a helmet + caterpillar.")

Broadly oval, subconvex species having the head moderately
large, not deeply inserted; front grooved between the antenna*,
which are rather stout, not longer than half the body, joint three
nearly twice as long as the second, three to ten gradually decreasing in length, eleventh longer; scutellum nearly semicircular; epipleime entire; tibia' carinate on outer edge, the middle pair with

one terminal spur;
next two, the claws

first joint

of hind tarsi nearly as long as the
behind the middle, the inner lobe

cleft slightly

much the smaller. Two species are known from the
One of them, introduced from Kurope, has been taken
LI'C,

<-Al.r.!tl

).

(

(

A IMMO.X.K

Sell]!.,

Kilt. Cll'lliel..

1TC.'!.

1

T

nited States.

in Indiana.
S,''.

Broadly ovate, subeonvox. Dark piceoiis brown above, black beneath,
feebly shining; elytra narrowly margined with dull yellow. Thorax more
than twice as wide as long, very coarsely and densely punctured; disk with
a broad but shallow median groove and with an irregular depression each
side.
Elytra each with three or four smooth raised lines, the br.iad in;:vvals with dense, coarse, confluent punctures.
Length s.5-11 mm.

Laporte and Kosciiisko counties; rare. July 1-August 2(i. The
larva feed on the foliage of /'///or diraric'ilo and Dent-aria laciniattt.
The species was first taken in this country by Dury near Cincinnati
1

in 1878

and prchably occurs sparingly throughout the State.*

Say, dull yellow, elytra metallic blue, length
mm., occurs on haxelnut and is known from Virginia, Illinois

Mon<;c<'st<i c'>rt/li

10-1 1)

rnd Kansas.

XLIV. TRIRIIABDA

Lee.

1865.

(Gr.,

"three + rod.")

Medium-sized elongate-oblong, feebly convex species with usu1
slenally opaque, finely punctured and pubescent surface; antenna
der, two-thirds the length of

hrdy

;

thorax mv,*'h broader than

widest at middle, the angles distinct and more or
*A

full

wount

of its habit-

ami

life

history,

by

J. J. D.ivjs, is given in

less

Ion-'

1

,

prominent;

Entomological News, July, 1907,
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elytra elongate, parallel, distinctly margined at sides, the epipleura'
narrow; color in our species brown with dull yellow stripes; tarsal
claws of males narrowly bifid at tip, of females more broadly bifid

behind tjie tip. Three species have been taken in the State, while
another perhaps occurs.
KEY TO INDTANA
(i.

Sl'KflKS OF TR1RIIABDA.

Thorax more than twice as wide as long; epipleura

of female piceous.

2157.
a<i.

Thorax not twice as wide as long; epipleura always pale.
Elytra very densely and finely punctured, the punctures

1>.

P.KF.VIt'OM.IS.

so dense as

to be indistinct as such; black stripes of elytra united near tips.
The yellow discal stripe of elytra broader at base, gradually nar-

r.

rowed

to tip,

and extending only three-fourths

to apex.

TOMENTOSA.
2158.
CANADKNSIS.
stripe broad, parallel and entire.
Elytra closely punctate but the punctures distinctly separated; black
215'.).
VII:<;ATA.
stripes of elytra not united near tips.

The yellow

re.
1>1>.

2157 (!X!>7).

TRIRIIAHDA BRKVH'OI.MS

Lee.. I'roe. 1'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.. ixr>5,

221.

Elongate-oval. Head and thorax dull yellow, the former with a small
black spot on vertex; the latter with three irregular fuscous spots, the middle one often forked or cordate, sometimes wanting: elytra dull yellow with

common sutural piceous stripe, broad at base and gradually narrowing to
apex, each also with a piceous stripe extending from humerus nearly to
tip, then curving, and joining the sutural in the male; anteium picenus. the
three basal joints in part pale; femora yellow, tibiju on outer side and tarsi
a

piceous.

Thorax with

sides obtusely angulate;

oblique impression each side.
8.5-9.5

disk with a

rather deep

Elytra closely and finely punctate.

Length

mm.

Dekalb, Vigo, Putnam and Marion counties; frequent loc.iliy.
June 23 September 21. Occurs especially on leaves of prickly ash,
Xanthoxylum americamim Mill.
length 8.5-10 mm., occurs abundantly on the
It is herewith inAtlantic coast from Long Island to Florida.
T. ftnncntoxd, Linn.,

cluded as the range of Irt rirollis was given "Sea const Florida to
Texas," and cne is as likely to occur in Indiana as the other.
TRIRHABDA CAWADENSIS Kirby, Faun.

2158 (G892b).

P.or.

Amer., IV,

1x:;7,

219.

Head and thorax dull yelElongate-oblong, slightly broader behind.
low, the former with a black spot on vertex; the latter with an oval central spot

and

a

round one each side; elytra with margins and a broad disbroader behind the middle,

cal stripe dull yellow, the black stripe on side

at apex and incurving to join the sutural; an tenure piceous,
the basal joints partly dull yellow; legs pale yellow, the tarsi dusky. Tho-

then narrower
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LIII.

rax two-thirds wider than long, slightly narrowed in front, sides sinuate;
disk with a vague oblique impression each side, sparsely and coarsely punc-

Length 7.5-10 mm.

Elytra sparsely and finely punctate.

tate.

Lake and Marshall counties;

scarce.

July 4 July

30.

The

larvas

are said to feed on goldenrod (Solidago}.
i'15!

;,s'.r_'a).

THIKIIAKDA VIRGATA Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1865,

l'20.

Oblong-oval. Color nearly as in cunudcnsis but the yellow stripes narrower, so that the elytra arc more black than yellow, and the spots on
thorax are usually larger. Antenna- piceous, the basal joints dull yellow
beneath, the fifth much longer than third, the second and third together

but little longer than fourth. Thorax with sides less sinuate than in the
preceding, the surface sparsely and irregularly punctate. Length 7-0 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. June 25-September 7. Said
by Horn to "occur on the Atlantic coast from Massachusetts to
Florida,"

XLY.

GALERUCELLA Crotch.

1873.

(Gr.,

"diminutive of

(r<tl<-

Small oval brownish or reddish species, having the head usually
a distinct median impressed line; antenna? as long or longer
than half the body, the third joint longer than fourth; thorax with

with

a median and two lateral impressions elytra irregularly punctate,
the epipleime extending three-fourths to apex; front coxal cavities
open behind; tibi-e carinate on the outer side and without terminal
;

spurs; first joint of hind tarsi not longer than the next two; tarsal
claws bifid in both sexes. They occur for the most part on herbs

growing

in low, moist places,

on the flowers of

water-lilies, or

on

Ten of the
the foliage of trees and shrubs bordering marshes.
eleven species recognized by Horn probably occur in the State, w hile
hilmlii, an introduced species, has also been taken.
They were forr

merlv

Fig.

classified

507

/,

under the genera Adiitumi'i and

(riiJi

Elytral markings of Galerucella americanu; 2, of G. sexrittata; 3, of
5, of G. notata.
(After Horn.)

G

rin-n.

Integra; 4, of

G

nutulatu;
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GALERUCELLA.
(/.

Antenna similar
1

in color

above and beneath; elytra coarsely punctate,

ruore finely towards apex,
ft.

Elytra with elongate black markings or narrow stripes.
Side margins of elytra not at all flattened; middle coxre separated
by the mesosteruum.

c.

Elytra very coarsely punctate
black spots often indistinct.

(I.

thorax more or

;

less shining, the

21GO.

AMERICANA.

Elytra less convex and less coarsely and more closely punctate
thorax opaque, the spots distinct.
2161.
SEXVITTATA.
Side margins of elytra distinctly flattened; middle coxae con-

(1<L

re.

;

tiguous.

Sutural dark line indistinct or absent, the next inner line long,
INTEGRA.
nearly reaching the apex.
(Fig. 507, No. 3.)
Sutural dark line distinct.

<.

cc.

Sutural dark stripe joined by the next at or behind the middle.
2162.
NOTULATA.
(Fig. 507, No. 4.)
Dark stripe next to the sutural one very short, basal. (Fig.

/.

//'.

507, No. 5.)
bb.

2163.

NOTATA.

Elytra without elongate dark marks, the side margins often paler.
Color dull brick red head red.
//.
;

Elytra more coarsely punctured, the intervals between the punctures distinct surface shining.
2164.
CAVICOLIJS.

/;.

;

Elytra finely and densely punctured; surface subopaque.

////.

RUFOSANGUINEA.
mi.

Color dull yellow, brownish or piceous; occiput usually piceous.
i.
Form convex, elytra coarsely punctate.
21GOa. var. AMERICANA.

Form

//.

subdepressed.

Middle coxie separated by a prolongation of the inesosternmn
thorax angulate at middle, subsinuate behind, hind angles

j.

;

obtuse.

2165.

NYMPH.I-;.K.

Middle coxae contiguous; hind angles of thorax distinct.
Thorax irregularly punctate, with smooth areas along the
apex and near the front angles elytra dull reddish-brown.
2166. TUBERCULATA.
A'//. Thorax
densely and evenly punctured and opaque; elytra

//'.

/.-.

;

dull brownish-yellow to piceous.
<ni.

Antenna piceous above, pale beneath
1

punctate.

;

GALEKUCELLA AMERICANA Fabr., Syst.
more convex than in the other species.

2160 (6899).
Oval,

2167.

DECORA.

elytra rather finely and equally
2168.
LUTEOLA.
Eleut.,

I,

1801, 489.

Dull yellow, sparsely

pubescent elytra each with three piceous lines, these often indistinct or
even wanting (Fig. 507, No. 1) apical half of an ten life, and sometimes the
metasternum and abdomen, picenus. Thorax more than twice as wide as
long, wider at base than apex, sides curved, surface sometimes sparsely
(female), more usually rather coarsely and closely punctate. Elytra oval
with rounded humeri. sides not flattened, surface very coarsely, deeply and
rather closely punctate. Length 4-6 mm.
;

;

[7423402]

1 1

FAMILY

68

LIII.

CIIRYSOMKLUVK.

Clark and Knox counties; scarce. May 25The variety without sp:;ts (216()a) occurs with the type.

Lake, Laporte,

Jnly

25.

2101

(01101).

(JALEHTCELLA SEXviTTATA

Proc. Phil. A< ad.

Lee.,

Nat.

Sri..

1865, 215.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed. Dull yellow or pale brown, opaque; pubescence sparse, prostrate; thorax with three distinct black spots; elytra each
with three narrow piceous lines (Fig. 507, No. 2) antemue and scutellum
;

Thorax twice as wide as lung, distinctly narrower in fr.int;
entirely black.
sides curved, hind angles distinct; disk densely punctured.
Elytra slightly
broader behind, tips obtuse; surface rather finely and densely punctured.
Length 5-0 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April il-An-just
sweeping herbage in low, moist lands.
(I. in1<</r
Lei-., dull yellow, elytra each with
three dorsal lines, length 4-5 mm., occius from

Taken by

2.

subsutural and

a

Pennsylvania to

Florida and Texas.
*2102 (01IOD).

(JAUWCKLLA NOTULATA

Fabr.. Syst. Eleut.,

I.

1X01,

4X1).

Dull dusky yellow, sparsely
Oval, slightly oblong, moderately coin-ex.
clothed with fine, prostrate, silken pubescence; thorax with three black
spots; elytra each with four narrow black lines (Fig. 507. No. 4), \'v/.., a
sutural rarely reaching the base, a second oblique one on basal half, joining sutural at middle; a third, often entire, sometimes wanting on basal

umbone and often joining the sutural; apical
half of antenna:' and metasternum piceous. Thorax nearly twice as wide
as long, narrower in front, sides strongly curved, base on each side oblique,
surface coarsely, not closely punctate. Elytra scarcely wider behind, surhalf, the fourth starting at

face closely punctate,

more coarsely on basal

half.

Length

.",.5-5

mm.

Southern half of State; frequent. January ]5-I)e;-ember 1
Hibernates beneath lo^s and mullein leaves in sandy localities.
Rarely the second dark stripe does not join the s.it'.ir.il at middle,

>.

though reaching the usual point of union.
2103 (0910).

NOTA^A Fabr..

GAI.KIU-CEI.LA
Eleut..

I.

Syst.

1X01. 4xx.

Resembles the preceding, hut the pubescence
more sparse and the general color usually
Each elytron is marked with a sutural
paler.
and three discal lines Fig. 507. No. 5) of thes:>
the sutural and the second discal reach neither
base nor apex, the first discal being short and
is

:

I

confined to the basal fourth, while the outer line
is entire.
Punctuation of upper surface sonic

what
(

than

liner

Fig. 5ox.

in

mil iilnlu.

Length

".5 5

mm.

)

'

I'V 508.

(Line shows natural

Oil
size.)

Throughout the State; rather f reqr.cn
the (lowers of bolleset. K U /HI on
pfT-

folidtinn L.

I

May

14-October

16.
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GALEKITKU.A CAVicou.is

(0<>02).

1S05.

Lee..

11 no

1'i'oc.

I'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

I'll!.

Oval, narrower in front, snl nil-pressed.
Dull red, moderately shilling,
very sparsely and linely pubescent; antenna' black; legs dull red to piceous.
Thorax nearly t\vi<e as wide as long, narrower in front, sides curved or obtusely subangulate. hind angles distinct; disk with a broad median depres-

and another each

sion

flattened;

Taken

disk

in

Occiu,s from

Wisconsin.

side, surface coarsely punctured.
Klytral margin
with coarse, deep, HM| crowded punctures.
Length 4.5-

numbers by Wolcott near Pine, Lake County. May
Canada and the Now England States westward
Probably

to be

21.

to

found throughout the northern third

of the State.

rufosanguinea Say, length 4.5-5.5 nun.,
sylvania southward.
(i.

UK!;")

(O'.IOO).

GALKKUl'ELI.A N Y M 1'Il.K.K

Oblong-oval, narrower in
Ticeiius brown, finely pubescent

Lillll..

known from Penn-

is

S.VSt. Xat.,

175S,

,">70.

front,
:

subdepressed.
thorax dull yellow,

usually with three piceous spots; side margin, apex
and epipleura of elytra yellowish; under surface

and antenna' piceous. the basal joints of the latter
partly dull yellow; legs pale. Thorax twice as wide
as long, sides rather strongly angulate front angles
small, prominent, hind angles nearly obsolete; disk
;

with median narrow depression and a larger one
each side which is densely punctured and piceous;
surface otherwise smooth or with a few coarse
punctures.

Elytra

slightly

broader behind, mar-

gins distinctly flattened, surface coarsely and rather
closely punctate.
Length 4.5-0 mm. (Fig. 50!).)

Northern half of State, fre-ment; Knox
pud I awienee counties only in the south.

March 26-September

2!).

Probably hibernates.

and flowers of the white and yellow
2100 (01)04).

*'ig.

450;

ibid. II.

x

o.

(After Chitten-

No. 54, U.

S.

Bur. Ent.)

Occurs on the pads

water-lilies.

GALERUCELLA TUBKKCULATA Say, Journ.
Ill, 1X24.

509.

clcn in Bull.

1'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

.'0.

Color variable,
subdepressed. opaque, tinely pubescent.
antenna black; legs pale or partly piceous.
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, sides rounded or obtusely subangulate,
hind angles distinct, base sinuate each side; surface coarsely and closely
Oblong-oval,

dull reddish-brown to piceous;

1

punctured, smoother near the front angles and along the apex. Elytra somewhat wider behind the middle; disk coarsely and deeply punctured, more
sparsely and finely at sides and apex. Length 5-0 mm.

Wayne and Marion

counties; rare.

May

black spots of thorax are often wanting.

2u'-June 18.

The usual

FAMILY
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LIII.

CITRYSOMELID/E.

GALERUCELLA DECORA Say, Long's Second Exped.,

(6907).

294

;

II,

1824,

ibid. I, 195.

Dull yellow or dusky
Oblong, scarcely wider behind, subdepressed.
fine, short, yellow, silken pubescence; autennre wholly
piceous or with the basal joints partly dull yellow legs pale. Thorax twice

brown clothed with

;

as wide as long, narrower in front, sides curved, hind angles slightly prominent, base oblique each side; disk with a vague median impression and a
Elytra scarcely widened
large, shallow one each side, marked with piceous.
behind, surface coarsely, deeply and rather closely punctate. Length 4.55.5

mm.

Lake County scarce. May 21 -June 30. Occurs on willow. Has
the same range as caricollis and, like it, probably confined to the
;

northern third of the State.
GALERUCELLA LUTEOLA

216S (6912).

Mull.,

Melanges Soc. Roy. Turin, 1766,

III, 187.

Oblong, subdepressed.

Dull olive or

greenish-yellow, finely pubescent; head
with a black spot on vertex and another

between the eyes; thorax with three black
spots; elytra with a stripe on sides and a
narrow, short line on middle of base,
black abdomen piceous. Thorax more than
twice as wide as long, slightly narrowed
in front; disk with an oblique depression
each side and a shallow pit on median line
near apex; surface rather sparsely punctate.
Elytra with sides nearly parallel,
;

margins flattened, surface rather

finely

and evenly punctate. Length 5-7 mm.

(Fig.

510.)

This

is

the

injurious

"elm-leaf

introduced from Europe into
United States near Baltimore

beetle,''
the.
(After

Howard

U.

S.

in Far. Bull. 99,

about 1837.

Dep. Agr.)

ally spiv-:id

Since then

it

has gradu-

southward and westward

and reached Harrison County, Indiana, about 19(15, probably by
way of the Ohio River. It is abundant on the elms of Laconia,
Elizabeth and Corydon in that county, from whieh the specimens in
The beetle hibernates as imago bethe collection were obtained.
neath bark, in cracks of wood and other shelter, and emerges to
The eggs are laid in
feed on the first opening buds in spring.
on
of the elm leaves and
of
20
or
the
lower
side
clusters
five to
more
on
feed
the
in
larva
under side of the
hatch
about a week. The
1

gradually skeletonizing it. They reach mil growth in 15 to 20
days, .and then crawl or fall to the ground and change to pupa-,

leaf,
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from which they emerge as imagoes in six to ten days. There are
usually two broods each season, those of the second hibernating.

The only remedy

is

the spraying of the trees with an arsenical

solution two or three times a year; once just after the buds have
opened, to kill as many of the mating insects as possible; a second

time two or three weeks later to kill the larva?, the majority of which
have hatched by that time. A third spraying about June first will
also be found beneficial.
The crushing of the larvte at the surface

ground when they are about to transform
mended. With the foothold that it has gained the
of the

is

also recom-

beetle will un-

doubtedly spread over the southern third of the State and ultimately do much damage to the many noble elms of that section.

Monoxia puncticoilis Say, pale yellow to entirely black, or elytra
with stripes, length 7-8.5 mm., is known from Massachusetts and
Florida westward.

XLVI. DIABROTICA Chev.

1850.

"
f

Gr.,

through + gnaw.

'

'

)

Small or medium-sized, oval or oblong beetles having the head not inserted

which are broadly oval
and entire antennre slender, longer than
half the body, second and third joints
often very small thorax broader than
as far as the eyes,
;

;

long, sometimes nearly square, the disk

usually with two pits or foveas; elytra
with a very distinct and slightly reflexed

margin front coxre contiguous, the
cavities open behind; tibiae slender, the
middle and hind pair with terminal

side

spurs,

;

the outer edge usually carinate
to tip
first joint of hind

from knee

;

tarsus as long as the next two; tarsal

claws

bifid.

Three species have been

taken in the State, and a fourth probablv occurs.

Fig. 511.

X 5i

(After Forbes.

)

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DIABROTICA.
ft.

Tibhn carinate alun:; the outer edge; elytra without black stripes.
l>.
Elytra each with six black spots abdomen and base of femora pale.
2169.
12-PUNCTATA,
6&. Elytra unicolorous without spots.
;

FAMILY
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CIIRYSOMELmE.

LIII.

ATRIPENNIS.
legs in part piceous elytra black.
LONCJICORNIS.
2170.
Ik-ad and legs pale; elytra green nr yellow.
Tibht' not carinate along the outer edge; elytra yellow with black
VITTATA.
-171.
stripes.

Head and

c.

;

cr.

(id.

:.MC.<)

lMAi:i:oTKA

(Cssi).

11! i-i

,\<

TATA

Falir.. Syst. Ent.. 17i.~, 1t:i.

oblong-oval, narrower in front, moderately convex. Pale greenish-yellow; head and prestermini black; elytra each with six black spots, as

shown

in

Fig.

.".11;

antenna- dark, with three basal joints pale, the second

and third together about as long as fourth; legs except base of femora
Thorax wider than long, surface smooth; disk convex with a
piceous.
rather deep pit each side of middle. Elytra sparsely and very finely puncLength 0-7.5 mm.

tate.

Throughout
on

tin-

(Fig.

State;

."til.)

common.

May 30-October

21.

foliage of cucumber, melon and allied plants, but

tin-

them than is
corn and many plants. The

less injurious to

I),

rilltita:

Occurs
is

much

found also on goldenrod,

and

larva- feed oil the roots of corn

grasses.

Say, entirely black, or with thorax and abdomen
or
part
wholly yellow, length 4-.") mm., is said to occur from
I).

in

<ih-i{)<'>iiii:<

Massachusetts to Kansas and Dakota, but no specimens have as yet
been noted in Indiana.
2170

A cad.

DIABROTICA LONtiicoitMs Say. Journ. Phil.

(<>8SX).

III. 1824, 4<;o;

ibid.

11.

Nat.

Sci.,

-':!.

Elongate-oblong,

(ireenish or

and
greenish-yellow; antenna
sometimes the head and thorax,
1

,

pale reddish-brown.

Thorax near-

quadrate, sides curved in
front, slightly sinuate behind;
ly

disk convex, smooth, with a rather

deep fovea each

side.

Antenna-

length

of body.

Elytra distinctly wider

behind

two-thirds the

the middle, surface vaguely sub-

and closeline
a
raised
with
and
ly punctate
from umbone two-thirds to apex.
sulcate. rather coarsely

Length 5-5.5 mm.

(Fig. 512.)

Throiighout the State, fre(MM 111; more SO ill tile SOlltllJune 22-Oetoher 5. Most abundant in early autumn
on the silk and leaves of ripening corn and on the -flowers of wild
sunflower and goldenrod.
Fii?.

ei

512.

n counties.

< 10.

(After Forbes.)
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DIABROTICA VITTATA Fabr.. Syst. Ent., ITTH,

122.

Oblong-oval. Pale yellow above; head, scntelluiu,
one common sutural and a diseal stripe on each ely-

under surface, antenna except the three
basal joints, knees, front tibia tips of middle and hind
tibia and tarsi piceons. Thorax one- fourth wider than
tron, black;

1

,

1

,

1

curved in front; disk smooth but with two
deep fovea
Elytra rather broadly striate. the stri:i'
each with two rows of punctures, intervals convex,
long, sides

1

.

Length 4.r>-<> mm. (Fig. 513.)
Throughout the State; common. Known as
the "striped cucumber beetles," and very inHiberjurious to cucumber and melon vines.

subcostate.

nates beneath rubbish in the vicinity of gardens

r

Fig >13.
,

(After

(

liltter.den.)

and melon patches. February 7-December 11. Mating April 26 in
numbers on the flowers ol' Craluf/iis and wild plum; also taken at
The beetle eats into the stems of the m< Ion vines at the sursap.
face and the larviv mines in them a little under ground. "Remedial
measures vary and generally result in an effort to keep away the
This is sometimes acan
excess
of
seed
so
as
to allow the insects
complished by planting
to kill a number of the plants and yet leave enough for the farmer;
sometimes ground tobacco at the base of the plant is used as a repelThe beetles may also be
lant, and this is good if it be ground fine.

beetles until the vines are well established.

driven away with air-slaked lime or plaster. Occasionally carbolized lime or plaster is used, and sometimes kerosene or turpentine

mixed with plaster. All these are good, and the best
succeeds best with the individual farmer.
is

'

XLVII. PARATRIARWS

(I

Schf.

1!M)7.

is

that which

'

(Gr., "near-i Triariiis.")
-

This genus was established to embrace the long lost Galeruca
Say which was rediscovered by Dury near Cincinnati in

or sat a

1903.
It is a small-sized oblong-oval species having the antenna?
longer than half the body, first joint stout, slightly larger than
fourth, second small, third and following subequal, the fifth to

seventh broadly dilated on outer side in male; elytral punctures
confused; legs slender, all the tibia with minute spurs; first joint of
1

hind tarsi as long as the next three together; claws deeply

bifid,

the

inner lobes convergent and touching.
2172

(

).

PARATRIARIUS DORSATA Say,
1824,

4r><;;

Jniirn. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

ibid. II, 221.

Front of head, thorax, under surface, legs and narrow
Oblong-oval.
border of elytra pale yellow: vertex black; elytra bluish-green, shining; an*J. B.

Smith, Cat. N.

J. Insects, 1899, 310.
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aud a Hue ou outer side

temite

CHRYSOMELID^E.

IJ1I.

of tibiie

and

tarsi,

Thorax twice

brownish.

as broad as long; disk with a shallow fovea each side, very sparsely and
finely punctate. Elytra slightly widening from base to apex, rather coarsely

and closely punctate and with an irregular depression near the suture on
apical third.
Length 6-6.5 mm.

Vermillion County; rare. July 21. Dury has taken this handsome beetle in numbers near Cincinnati on the spiderwort, Tradescantia virginiana L.
He states that it is the most active Chryso-

melid

known

alighting-,

50 to 100 feet before

to him, flying like a Cicindela

and that

occurs only in late June and July, the males
July 15th. It probably occurs throughout the
it

disappearing by
southern third of Indiana.

XLVIII.

PHYLLOBKOTICA

Reclt.

1849.

(Gr., "leaf

+ gnaw.")

black and yellow beetles, having the head
the eyes, which are nearly round and
between
transversely grooved
antenna?
prominent
slender, longer in the female, the third joint
than
longer
second; thorax transversely quadrate, sides nearly
disk
straight,
usually with depressions elytra parallel without side

Elongate-oblong,

;

;

margins or separate epipleura tibia without spurs first joint of
hind tarsi scarcely as long as the next two; claws appendiculate
and divaricate. Five species have been taken in the State.
1

1

;

;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PHYLLOBROTICA.
a.

Head
&.

&6.

ua.

black, front pale.

Elytra yellow, with two piceous spots on each.
Elytra each with two black stripes.

DECORATA.

2173.
2174.

VITTATA.

Head
c.

entirely yellow.
Last ventral of male with a shallow longitudinal impression elytra
abdomen black, sparsely
piceous, with suture and sides yellow
;

;

DISCOIDEA.

2175.

pubescent.
cc.

Last ventral of male with a deep cup-shaped cavity.
(I.
Abdomen dull yellow, sparsely pubescent; elytra as in

(Unc<ii<lc<i.

2176.
(hi.

Abdomen
and

2173 (6847).

LIMBATA.

elytra yellow with a subsutural
short subapical marginal stripe black.
LENGI.
2177.
black, densely pubescent

;

PHYLLOBROTICA DECORATA Say, Journ.
Ill, 1824,

459

;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

ibid. IT. 223.

Elongate, parallel. Front of head, thorax and legs yellow elytra yellow with two black or piceous spots, one at base smaller and oval, one behind middle oblong; under surface and antennae piceous, the three basal
Thorax broader than long disk smooth, basal edge
joints of latter yellow.
;

;

sinuate.

Elytra very finely and sparsely punctate.

Length 5.5-7 mm.

"Lake, Steuben, Starke, Kosciusko and Crawford counties; scarce.
June 5-July 2. Occurs on foliage of various kinds along the edges
of marshes.
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PHYLLOBROTICA VITTATA Horn. Trans. Amer. Entom.

2174 (10.379).

XX, 1893, 100.
Head black,
Elongate-oblong.

front yellow

;

thorax,

legs

Soc.,

and under

elytra piceous, the side margin and suture yellow and a
median yellow stripe extending partly or wholly from unibone to apex anThorax one-half wider than long,
tennre dusky, the basal joints yellow.

surface yellow

;

;

sides nearly straight; disk smooth, with a shallow transverse depression on
basal half.
Elytra sparsely and finely punctate. Fifth ventral segment of

male with a deep, cup-shaped cavity as

Spencer County;

rare.

May

in Hnibata.

24.

Length 4-5 mm.

Taken by sweeping herbage

along roadsides.
PHYLLOBROTICA DISCOIDEA Fab., Syst. Eleut., I, 1801, 485.
Elongate, parallel. Head, thorax, legs and under surface, except the
abdomen, yellow elytra piceous or bluish-black, with a sutural line, wider
at base, and narrow side margins, yellow; antennae piceous. the three basal
Thorax wider
joints indistinctly paler
tips of tibiae and tarsi piceous.
than long, slightly wider at apex; disk smooth, with a rather deep fovea
each side of middle. Elytra sparsely and rather finely punctate. Length
2175 (6848).

;

;

4-6.5 inm.

Western half of State; scarce. May 27-July 25. Occurs on the
arrow alum (Pclkandra undulata Raf.) and other plants about the
margins of marshes.
PHYLLOBEOTICA LIMBATA Fab., Syst. Eleut., I, 1801, 486.
The basal joints
in form and color.
of antenna? are more distinctly paler and the body beneath is wholly dull
yellow. Thorax with a broad but shallow transverse depression on basal
half.
Elytra more finely, sparsely and indistinctly punctate; abdomen very

2176 (10.378).

Resembles discoidea very closely

sparsely pubescent.

Length 4-6 mm.

Northern half of State, scarce Knox County only in the south.
In similar localities with the preceding. The
9.
males are easily separated from those of discoidea by the deep pit of
;

June 25-August
hist ventral

2177

).

(

Form

segment.
PHYLLOBROTICA LENGI

of discoidea.

sp. nov.

Color of head, thorax and under surface as there

;

Thorax as wide as
long, slightly wider at apex; disk smooth, with a median and two lateral
sub-basal impressions. Elytra finely alutaceous, sparsely and finely punccolor of elytra given in key; legs yellow, tarsi fuscous.

tate.

Length 5.5-6 mm.

Perry County;

rare.

May

16.

Swept from roadside herbage.

The last ventral of male is like that of linilxt/o, convex in front, with
deep, cup-shaped cavity behind, this prolonged at middle by a short
truncate lobe limited each side by a notch. The dark, strongly pu-

abdomen and different color of elytra readily distinguish it
from limbata, while the former character and yellow head separate

bescent
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- CIIRYSOMELID.K.

According to Knab there are, in the U. S. Museum
males
of It nt/i, placed as males of villain, while there
two
collection,
is no true vllinln male present.
Named in honor of Ohas. W. Leng,
of New York City, who has shown me many favors during my work
on this paper.

from

it

ilitala.

XLIX. Li'pKRonKsMotsch.
This genus comprises

under
he-id

tin

1

1S5S.

(Gr.,

"troublesome.")

majority of the species formerly listed

They are oblong, small-sized beetles, having the
transversely grooved between the eyes and carinate between
Li<i>t nix.

antenn;e: the latter slender, longer than half the body, joints
:}
small, together not longer than fourth; thorax variable in
form, transverse to quadrate, the disk never distinctly impressed;

tlie
"2

and

elytra with epipleiira- extending nearly to apex; front coxal eavities
a narrow prolongation
terminal spur, that of the hind
pair the longer; claws appendiculate and divaricate. But one species has been recognized from the Slate, though two others may

open behind, the coxa* often separated by
of the prosternum

;

tibia

with

1

a

occur.

KKY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF

Ll'PERODES.

Thorax yellow, twice as wide as long; form oval; elytra black or

(/.

<KI.

b.

1)1).

pic-

THORACICUS.

eons, sparsely punctate; leys yellow.
Thorax blue or black; antenn;e yellow.

Elytra punctate and alutaceous; hind angles of thorax dentiform; all
the femora more or less piceous.
MERACA.
Elytra very obsoletely punctate, scarcely alutaceous; hind angles of
thorax not dentiform middle and hind femora often partly piceous.
;

2178.

CYANEIXUS.

L. Hitirarit'iis Melsh., length 4.5-5 mm., and L. mtraca Say,
length 5 mm., both range from iVnnsylvania to Kansas; the latter
has been recorded from Illinois.

2178 (6805).

LUPERODES CYANELU'S

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1805,

209.

Above dark blue, strongly shining, beneath piceous
and legs usually entirely yellow, the middle and hind thighs sometimes piceous near base.
Thorax a little wider than long, sides slightly
Elongate-oblong.

;

antenna.'

curvi

d. hird angles distinct, nut prominent
disk convex, smooth, sparsely
punctured at sides and base. Elytra sparsely and finely punctate, feebly
alutaceous.
Length ."..5-4.5 mm.

24.

:

Marion, .Jackson and Crawford counties: scarce.
Occurs on the flowers of wild rose.
.

May 17-June

THE LEAF BEETLES.
L.

PHYLLECTHRUS

Lee.

1865.

1177

(Gr., "leaf

+ eating.")

Small, elongate, nearly smooth species having the eyes oval, distant from the margin of the thorax; antenna* slender, 10- jointed in
the male of ycntilis, 11-jointed in the other species; thorax broader
than long, sides distinctly margined, base curved elytra with very
;

distinct side

margins and epipleune, the

latter

narrow; front coxae
joint of hind tarsi

contiguous; tibia? slender, without spurs; first
longer than the next two together claws broadly appendiculate at
base.
One of the four species has been taken in the State and an;

other probably occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PHYLLECTIIRl

S.

a.

Antennae piceous and 11-jointed in both sexes, thickened toward the
male, or filiform, female; elytra hut slightly wider than thorax.

aa.

Antennae filiform and piceous in both sexes, but 10-jointed, male,
jointed, female; elytra distinctly wider than thorax.

tip,

DORSALIS.

2179.

P. dorsalis Oliv., head, thorax
elytra

D.

C.,

2179

and abdomen black, length
to Missouri and Texas."

(GS53).

fi

11-

GENTILIS.

and under side of body yellow,
mm., occurs "from Washington,

PHYLLECTHRFS GENTILIS

Lee..

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1SG5, 208.

Elongate-oblong, parallel. Head, and often
the thorax, entirely yellow, the latter, howi>ver, usually with a broad black stripe each
the extreme margin pale; elytra
sometimes wholly black, more often wilh the
suture, side margins and apex yellow; under
surface and legs yellow, the former sometimes piceous: a nte nine piceons. the three
side with

basal joints partly yellow.
Thorax slightly
wider than long, sides nearly straight; disk

smooth, convex and with a vague impression
behind (lie middle.
Elytra very finely a In
taceons, without punctures.
Length 2.5-4 mm.

i

(

iriginal.)

Southern third of State, scarce; KosciusUo County only
May 19- June 23. Occurs on bush-clover (L<-*/n <!< :<i

north.

in the
)

along

roadsides.
Tribe X.

HALTICINI.

A

large group of small or medium-si/.cd, leai'-cating forms, distinguished from the preceding tribe mainly by the fact that the hind

thighs are greatly enlarged and thickened for leaping.

As

a conse-
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quence they are known as "flea-beetles" or ''jumping beetles," this
term being especially applied to the small black species of Haltica
and Epitrix, which are very injurious to vegetation in the mature or
adult stage.
In addition to the thickened hind femora, most of the species
are distinguished from the Galerucini by having the front coxge

separated by a prolongation of the prosternum, and the hind tibiffi
provided with a terminal spur which gives them a point of resistance
in the act of leaping.

The third

species, equal to or longer

is

is,

in most

than the fourth, whereas in the preceding

tribe it is usually smaller.

bers of the group

joint of the antennae

among

The

identification of

some of the mem-

the most difficult in the family, yet most

of the genera have a peculiar facies or general appearance which,
once learned, leads readily to the proper placing of additional spe-

The principal paper treating of the North American forms

cies.
is

by
Horn.

"A

Synopsis of the Halticini of Boreal America," in
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XVI, 1889, 163-320.

Of
22 are

the 33 genera recognized by Horn as comprising the tribe,
For conto be or should be represented in the State.

known

venience, nnd to avoid a long generic key, these are
into

first

divided

two subtribes.
KEY TO SUBTRIBES OF HALTICINI.

a.

ad.

Front coxal cavities open behind.
Front coxal cavities closed behind.

Subtribe A.

Snbtribe

,1.

p.

117S.

Subtribe

/.'.

p.

llion.

(HALTICINI.)

As mentioned

above, the di-

vision of tbe Halticini into

subtribes

a, Hind tibia and tarsus of (Edionychis; b,
Fig. 515.
of Disonycka; c. same of Longitarsus.
(After Horn.)

same

is

two

for convenience only

and is wholly arbitrary. Aside
from the open coxal cavities on
which the first division is based,
our members of it are for the
I

most part larger than those of
the second, being usually 3.5 or more mm. in length. They are also
mostly more ornate or variegated in color. Twelve of the 22 genera
belong to this group.

'I'

I

IK

U'lAI-'

1-17 VI

|'.K|':TU<:S.

KEY TO THE INDIANA GENERA OF HALTICINI, SUBTRIBE
a.

mi.

A.

punctures of
Last joint of hind tarsi globosely swollen (Fig. 515, a)
narrower
than
little
thorax
surface
very
glabrous;
elytra confused;
I-'<Ei>iONYrms.
elytra.
;

Last joint of hind tarsi not inflated, usually slender, sometimes thickened when viewed from the side.
b.

Mesosternum always visible, usually moderately long.
Thorax without a transverse impression near the base

c.

;

hind

tibiae

faintly or not grooved.

First joint of hind tarsus short, as

<l.

compared with the

rather broad; claws appendiculate (Fig. 515, b)

Hind

e.

tibiie

tibiae,

and

medium,
DISONYCHA.

size

LII.

moiv nun.

4.5 or

First joint of hind tarsus long
smaller, less than 4 mm.

(hi.

;

and slender; claws simple;

size

grooved above or on the outer edge, at least near

apex; elytra without yellow stripes or spots.

Hind

/'.

tibine

with the apex entire, the spur placed

in the

mid-

dle in front of the tarsus.
!/.

Punctures of elytra confused;

of hind tarsus

first joint

nearly or quite as long as half the tibia (Fig. 515, c).
LIII. LONGITARSUS.
(/(/.

//.

Punctures of elytra in regular rows; first joint of hind
tarsus not more than one-third the length of the tibine
and scarcely as lung as tlic Iliree following joints united.
LIV. GLYPTINA.

Hind

deeply grooved above, with the apex notched or
on the outer lobe reddish-brown,

tibiie

bilobed, the spur placed

;

LV.

shining.
ec.

APHTHONA.

not grooved on the outer edge, slightly excavated
near the tip, the spur at middle beneath elytra each, usually

Hind

tibite

;

ce.

LVI. PHYLLOTRETA.
with a yellow stripe or spots.
Thorax with a transverse impression on basal half.
li.
Transverse impression of thorax usually feeble, not distinctly
limited at each end; elytral punctures,
/'.

it.
lilt.

Hind

tibia?

Hind

tibite

when

present, confused.

LVII. HALTICA.
each with a short terminal spur.
LVIII. LUPERALTICA.
wholly without spurs.

Transverse impression deep, limited at each end by a longitudinal fold; above bicolored.
./'.

Elytra nearly smooth, the punctures,
fine

jj.

and

when

scattered.

Elytra with distinct punctures in rows.
Form oval surface without erect hairs.

/.-.

/,/,.

;

present, extremely

LIX.

LACTICA.

DIPHAULACA.

Form oblong, parallel; elytra with short hairs arising from
LX. TRICHALTICA.
punctures on the intervals.

FAMILY
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lit.

CHKYSnMF.Un/E.

Mesosternum very short, nearly concealed by the close approach of
the pro- and metasterna form orbicular or hemispherical; antenna?
;

slender, but slightly thickened externally: cnlur piceons black, shinSriI.Ki;OI>KKMA.
ing.

LI.

(EDIONYCHIS Lat.

1829.

(Or.,

"swollen + joint.")

A

large genus of oval, small or medium-sized species having the
head inserted in the thorax to the eyes; thorax always much broader
than long, deeply emarginate in front, the margin more or less
dilated, base curved, usually obliquely sinuate near the hind angles;
elytra oval, Immeri not prominent prosternum moderately wide
between the front coxa?, the cavities open behind; side pieces of
metathorax rather wide, parallel and roughly punctured; legs short
and robust, front and middle tibia? slightly broader at apex, the
outer edge deeply grooved; hind femora very stout and thick,
deeply grooved beneath for the tibia which are short and feebly
grooved; tarsi with first joint oblong, triangular, second smaller and
narrower, last joint of hind pair globular; claws divaricate and
dilated at base.
Males with the first, joint of front tarsus more
and
dilated
last ventral segment with a deep sinuation each
broadly
the
between
space
forming an oval lohe with a finely impressed
side,
line at middle.
Eleven species have been taken in the State, while
two others may occur.
;

1

,

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF (KOIOX YCIIIS.
(i.

'Antenna* stouter, scarcely

l>.

halt'

the length of body; species larger

mure nun.) and more convex;

or

(

4.H

front of head oblique; elytral mar-

gins not flattened.
Elytra wholly of one color.
c.

Elytra brilliant blue or green; thorax smooth; body beneath en21SO.
CIiaUTARSA.
tirely pale.

<<.

Elytra dull blue or greenish-black; thorax more or less punctate;
body beneath in great part dark.

Punctures of elytra distinct, often coarse and dose; thorax bordered with pale.
L'isl.
VIANS.
tlil.
Punctures of elytra almost obsolete; thorax black.
LMsi'.
CONCINNA.
lilt.
Elytra bicolored, either with a pale margin or with stripes on the
disk, rarely dull reddish-yellow, with the suture black.
<. Elytra
bluish, the margin pale; thorax and elytra coarsely and
l!is:!.
THORACICA.
closely punctate.
<<. Elytra dull yellow, with or without black stripes.
(L

/.

Elytra wholly dull yellow except

a

sutural black
_MN4a.

ff.

Elytra yellow with dark stripes.

line.

var. IIMBRIATA.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
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Three stripes on each elytron, sutural, median and submar-

i).

ginal.

Form

/<.

obh.ng-oval:

/(//.

Form

angles of thorax not

1'ront

body beneath and legs

dent

Two

IM-ITAUKISTA.

stripes on eacli elytron, sutural

long-oval;

fourth joint of antenna

and median; oval or
1

distinctly

Antemue

slender,

smaller (usually

/.

as

long as or

less

than

margins usually

elytral

4.."i

lunger

ob-

than

MINIATA.

than half the body; species

mm.), much depressed; front vertical;

flattened.

Elytra with narrowly flattened margins; yellow with an oval discal
black space; head yellow; umbone indistinct.
LMXC>.

//.

lunger

21S5.

third.
ad.

;

oval; front angles of thorax dentiform; elytral dark

stripes broad.
//</.

il'orin

FIMBRIATA.

2184.

pale.

TIIYAMOIDES.

Elytral margins broadly flattened, the epipleune wide and hri/ontal.
./'.

././.

Elytra broadly oval, sides much curved, coarsely punctate; dirty
21S7.
UMIJALIS.
yellow with indistinct black lines.
Elytra with sides feebly curved or nearly parallel, entirely picemis
or yellow with piceous spots.
Thorax very coarsely punctured elytra with a more or less evi-

/,-.

;

SKXMACULATA.
21XS.
and sparsely punctured or smooth; elytra without

dent costa from the humeri lo apex.
A'/,-.

Tin. rax linely

costa on the side.
7.

Head

coarsely and closely pum-tate; elytra with
and often two spots on each, brown.

base, suture

SUTURALIS.

Head sparsely punctate or almost smooth.
in. Smaller, nut over 4 mm.; elytra usually in great part pic21811.
eons; umbone prominent.
QUKRCATA.
mm. Larger. 4.5-5 mm.; elytra dull yellow ornamented with black
//.

spots tending to form transverse bands.
2190.

*2lxo (0928).

(Enio.\V( ins CIIISBITAKSA
IV.

1S24.

s.",

:

ibid.

Say. Journ.

II.

I'hil.

SCALARIS.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

22."..

Oval, slightly oblong, moderately convex.
Head, under surface and
femora yellow or reddish-yellow: thorax yellow with four piceous spots, the
two median ones often more or less confluent elytra brilliant green or cobalt-blue; tibia\ tarsi and antenme piceous; scutelluui black. Thorax more
;

than twice as wide as long, margins moderately flattened, not translucent.
Elytra sparsely and indistinctly punctulate. Length 5-7 mm.

Throughout the State: frequent.

February 21-September L'i).
etc.
Occurs in summer on flowers of yarrow, wild hydrangea and other plants. The
only blue specimens taken were in Lake County.
Hibernates beneath logs. bark, mullein leaves,
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CEDIONYCHIS VIANS

111..

Mag. fur

Insect.. VI. 1807, 83.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Black, usually
with a slight violet or greenish lustre; thorax red-

with an inverted W-shaped black spot
(var. scripticollis Say) or with a large transverse
discal spot, so that the margins only are pale; tip

ilish-yellow

of abdomen yellowish.
Antenna; about
half the length of body, third joint longer than
fourth. Thorax twice as wide at base as long, nar-

and sides

rowed

in front, sides nearly straight, angles promisurface finely alutaceous. rather coarsely and
sparsely punctate.
Elytra a little wider at base

nent

;

than thorax, surface alutnceous. closely and
1

mm.

I-

if!,

olli.

X

5.

finely punctate.

(Original.)

Length

4.~>

(Fig. 516.)

Throughout the State; frequent.
bernates with the preceding.
218la (6932a).

(EmoNvcms
Nat.

Sci.,

Febrmn-y

1 ~1

October

fi.

Hi-

VIANS SCRIPTICOLLIS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad.
IV, 1824, 84; ibid. II, 226.

Form and general appearance of riaiis. The head lias a transverse
reddish spot between the eyes and another smaller one at the base of each
antenna; thorax with the black discal spot in the shape of an inverted W.
Length 6Elytral punctures distinctly coarser, deeper and more dense.
7

mm.
I

ake and Lawrence counties; scarce.

May 14- June

12.

Horn

makes

this a

different punctuation of the

elytra

is

a

synonym of rm.s\ but the
sufficient to make of it at least

distinct variety.

(EDIONYCIIIS CONCINNA Fabr., Syst. Eleut., I, 1801, 4!)'.).
Oblong-oval, moderately convex, feebly shining. Black, except the elytra, which are dark blue or with a greenish tinge; tip and sides of abdo-

2182 (6932c).

men

yellowish.

Antenna not half the length of body, third
4

joint longer

than fourth. Thorax twice as wide at base as long, sides straight or feebly
curved; base deeply sinuate near hind angles, which are prominent; surface
alutaceous, sparsely and rather coarsely punctate. Elytra alutaceous, sparsely

and very

finely punctate.

Lake County
gia and Texas.

;

rare.

Length

May

mm.
Recorded before only from Geor-

6.5-7.5

21.

CEDIONYCHIS TIIORACICA Fabr.. Syst. Eleut., I. 1801, 498.
Head, thorax and under surface redBroadly ovate, feebly convex.
dish-yellow; thorax with seven black dots forming a curved front row and
three just behind them, these often mure or less confluent; elytra dark
blue with a narrow margin on basal half and epipleurre reddish-yellow; antenna? and tarsi piceons, the former half as long as body, third and fourth
Thorax slightly more than twice as wide as long, sides nearly
joints equal.
straight, angles acute; disk rather coarsely and closely punctate.
Elytra
a little wider at base than thorax, surface rather coarsely and densely

2183 (6935).

Length 5.5-7 mm.
Southern half of State: scarce.
taken on the win<_r.

punctate.

April

15-Oetobor

1.

Often

THE LEAP BEETLES.
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Nov. Sp.

Ins.,

1771, 25.

I,

Oblong-oval, moderately convex, feebly shining. Dull reddish-yellow
thorax with five piceous spots, usually more or less confluent elytra with
;

;

only a narrow sutural line black, or with three piceous stripes, with interfemora and under surface, except the metasternum, reddish- yellow

grades

;

;

and tarsi piceous. Thorax more than twice as wide as long,
feebly narrowed to front, margins narrow, surface finely alutaceous, rather
coarsely and sparsely punctate. Elytra scarcely wider than thorax, surface
Length 5-7.5 mm. (Fig. 517, .)
closely punctate, more finely at apex.
antenna?, tibire

Lake and Dubois counties;

rare.

May 13-May

21.

Taken by

sweeping herbage.

Fig. 517.

a,

(Edionychis timbriata;

b,

0. miniata; c and d, 0. quercata and variety.

from North Car-

0. peiaurista Fabr., length 5.5-8.5 mm., ranges

and has been recorded from Cincinnati.

olina to Texas
*2185 (G939).

(After Horn.)

(EDIONYCHIS MINIATA Fabr., Syst.

Eleut.,

I,

1801, 495.

Oval, slightly oblong, convex, feebly shining. Reddish-brown beneath,
dull yellow above; thorax with a transverse brownish spot; elytra with a
sutural and each with a median discal stripe blackish antennae, except the
base, front and middle tibiae, and all the tarsi, piceous. Thorax three times
as wide as long, sides curved and narrowed to the front disk sparsely and
finely punctate.
Elytra variably, usually finely and rather closely, punc;

;

tate.

Length 5-6.5 mm.

(Fig. 517.

/). )

Throughout the State; frequent.
bernates beneath rubbish in sandy

February 14 October 1. HiTaken in May by
localities.

sweeping.
21SG (6941).

CEDIONYCHIS THYAMOIDES Crotch, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1873, 63.

Oval, subdepressed, moderately shining. Above pale yellow; elytra with
a broad, oval, common spot, black, tinged with greenish; under surface and

head yellow, sparsely punctate. Antennre longer than
half the body, piceous. three or four basal joints paler. Thorax twice as
wide as long, distinctly broader at base than apex, margins broadly flattened; disk finely alutaceous, sparsely and indistinctly punctate. Elytra
legs reddish-yellow;

[7523402]
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with hurueri rounded, margins narrowly flattened, surface coarsely and

Length 4-^.5 mm.

closely punctate.

(Fig. 518, d.)

Southern half of State; frequent. April 11 -June 14. Taken by
sweeping and beating low shrubs along roadsides. The black discal
space of elytra is sometimes so narrow as to occupy but half the
space between the suture and margin. More often it is so broad as
to leave only a pale

margin and the
The more oval form,

species then resembles closely

0. qucrcata.

indistinct

under surface

will serve to distinguish

Fig. 518.

a,

2187 (6945b).

(Edvmychix sutumlis;

b,

same

var.;

c,

it

umbone and

from the

0. limbalis;

rl,

0. thyimciles.

(EDIONYCHIS LIMBALIS Melsh., Proc.

paler

latter.

(After Horn.)

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1847, 162.

Broadly oval, subdepressed. Dull brownish-yellow elytra each with
four narrow fuscous or piceous lines or stripes as follows one sutural. not
reaching base, a second each side of scutellum. extending nearly to middle
a third slightly oblique, extending from umbone two-thirds to apex, and
;

:

;

a fourth short one reaching

gin; these stripes

may

from the umbone parallel with the side mar-

be one or

all absent, or rarely all confluent into a
large discal piceous space; head pale, sparsely punctate. Antenn;e longer
than half the body, fuscous, the basal joints paler, third and fourth equal.
Thorax nearly three times as wide as long, margins broadly flattened, fruit

angles not dentiform, surface alntaceous. sparsely and obsoletely punctate.
Elytra broadly oval, umbone moderately prominent; surface rather coarsely
and closely punctate. Length 3.5-5 mm. (Fig. 518, c.)

Throughout the

State, frequent;

counties.

May

and beating
by Henshaw
Ki!)44).

much more

12-July

14.

so in the northern

Taken by sweeping

foliage, especially that of oak.

Listed

as a variety of quercata, but distinct.

CEnioxvcHis SEXMACVLATA

111.,

Mag. fur

Insect.. VI. 1*07, 104.

X.
Fig. 519.
(Original.)

Oblong-oval, depressed, subopaque. Above reddish or
brownish-yellow marked with piceous as follows: spot on
occiput, an indistinct irregular space on thorax, a broad
common band behind the middle and three spots on each
7.

elytron,

vi/c..

one at umbone,

a

second near the side mar-
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gins and one between these near the suture, the latter set obliquely so as to
form with its mate a V middle of under surface piceous; antenna? and legs
;

Thorax twice as wide as long, margins widely flattened; surface alutaceous, coarsely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra a little wider at
base than thorax; disk coarsely, deeply and rather closely punctate and
with a distinct raised costa extending from uruboue nearly to apex. Length
dull yellow.

mm. (Fig. 519.)
Southern half of State, common; much less so in the northern
counties. May 11-July 6. Taken by beating oak and sifting woody

3-4

debris.

0. suturalis Fab. (Figs. 518, a
as

shown in

figure, length 3.5-4

occur in the Lower Austral

life

&

5)

mm.,

pale yellow with

,

is

a southern

brown

spots

form which may

zone of the State.

(EDIONYCHIS QUEKCATA Fabr., Syst. Eleut, I, 1801, 495.
Oval, depressed. Front of head, thorax, legs, epipleune and narrow
margin of elytra yellow disk of elytra and under surface piceous. Antenna? longer thau half the body, outer joints piceous. Thorax more than
twice as wide as long, margin widely flattened, front angles dentiform surface finely alutaceous, very finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra not wider
surface finely but
at base than thorax, uuibone distinct, sulcate within
(Fig. 517, c
Length 3.5^4 mm.
distinctly and rather closely punctate.
and d.)
2189 (6945).

;

;

;

Throughout the State; frequent. April 22-June 18. Occurs on
Mating June 7. The sides of elyoak, red-haw and other foliage.
tra are more. parallel than in thyamoides and the next.

Fig. 520.

(Edionychis scalaris and

its varieties.

CEDIONYCHIS SCAIARIS Melsh., Proc.

2190 (6946).

(After Horn.)

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., III,

1847, 163.

Oval, slightly oblong, depressed. Above dull yellow; occiput piceous;
thorax with a brown or piceous spot each side, sometimes merged to form
a discal space elytra with three broad, black, common crossbars, confluent
along the suture, these sometimes broken into spots; under surface piceous,
Thorax as in quercata. Elytra not wider at base than thorax,
legs pale.
umbone distinct, surface rather coarsely punctate near base, smoother at
;

tip.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

(Fig. 520.)

Lake, Marion, Knox, Posey and Dubois counties; scarce. April
19-July 9. Occurs on the foliage of plants along marshes. The
black of elytra varies much in extent, the spots or crossbars being
sometimes so merged as to cover nearly the entire surface.

FAMILY

Rfi

1.1

LII.

LTTT.

DISONYCHA Chev.

Oblong or oval

l)eetles of

CHRYSOMELlD^.
1834.

medium

(Gr.,

"two + claw.")

having the head inserted
and two tubercles;

size,

as far as the eyes, front with distinct carina

antenna} slender, rarely
longer t h a 11 h a 1 f the

body, the fourth

joint

than third,

longer

ex-

cept in the species with
blue elytra, where the
two joints are equal
thorax as wide at base as
elytra, narrowed in
;

sides

front,
sinuate,

obliquely

disk convex

\vithout transverse basal

depression; elytra oblong or oval, the epi-

pleuras gradually narrower from base; front
coxal cavities open be-

much
grooved be-

hind; hind thighs
enlarged,

neath

;

tibias

more or

less

bisulcate on outer face,
terminated by a moderFig. 521.

hind

Dissnj/cAoiraftju&irajSay,

;

10.

(After Forbes.)

,

i

ate SOUT

two claws dilated

first

"joint

of

The males
have the last ventral segment truncate, the pygidium vertical and
convex in the females the last ventral is oval and the pygidium
tarsi as long as the next

;

at base.

;

horizontal.

The

species feed

damage

upon herbs of various kinds and often do much
and allied plants. They feign death when

to sugar beets

disturbed, falling to the ground, where they remain quiet for several minutes.
Of the 18 species ascribed to the genus by Horn,

eleven have been taken in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF DISONYCHA.
(i.

Form

elongate, parallel elytra yellow with black stripes, subsulcate on
the sides: thorax with an irregular impression each side.
;

2191.
na.

Form more

PENNSYLVANIA.

or less oval; elytra not subsulcate; thorax regularly con-

vex.
1>.

Elytra with black and yellow stripes, or yellow with only a narrow
sutural and snbmarginal black line.

TTTF

c.

1187

LEAF RKETLFR.

Elytra with a subniarginal black stripe.
<1.

Abdomen densely and

finely punctured,

subopaque and clothed

with distinct pubescence.

Head

e.

coarsely punctured from side to side; occiput piceous or

brown.

2192.

Head smooth

ce.

QUINQUEVITTATA.

at middle.

Discal black stripes of elytra narrower than yellow one each

/.

side;

head and body beneath always pale yellow; labrum
2193.

pale.

CAROLINIANA.

Discal black stripes of elytra as wide or wider than the yellow one each side; head and metasternum usually more
or less fuscous or piceous labrum piceous.
2194. CRENICOLLIS.

//.

;

<ltl.

Abdomen very

sparsely punctured and shining, its pubescence
scarcely visible thorax smooth head rough epipleurse black.
2195. GLABRATA.
;

without a subuiarginal black stripe, the median stripe
2196. ABBREVIATA.
broad; thorax without spots.
Elytra without black and yellow stripes.
2197. DISCOIDEA.
(I.
Elytra reddish, with a large discal black spot.

cc.

1>1>.

;

;

(jd.

Elytra

Elytra blackish-blue or green.
Body beneath and legs entirely black; thorax with three spots
arranged in a triangle elytra punctate. 2198. TRIANGULARIS.

//.

;

lili.

Body beneath and legs,
/. Hind femora entirely

in part at least, yellow.

or in part piceous; abdomen alone wholly
yellow; elytra blue-black; head wholly piceous.
2199.

Hind femora

entirely yellow;
sides yellow; head bicolored.

//.

abdomen

.j.

Elytra blue or violet; body oval.

jj.

Elytra bright green

2191 (6950).

;

2200.

form more oblong.

DTSONYCHA PENNSYLVANIA

Illig.,

XANTHOMELuENA.
and

piceous, its apex

Mag. fur

MELLICOLLIS.

2201.

COLLATA.

Insect., VI, 1807,

146.

Oblong, nearly parallel. Head black, front yellow; thorax pale yellow,
usually with three black spots, the central one larger, truncate in front,
gradually narrowed behind; elytra whitish-yellow with the suture, a sub-

median stripe not reaching the apex, black; antenna?
and under surface, except the prosteruuin and sides of abdomen, black
femora reddish-yellow, tibia? and tarsi usually black or piceous. Thorax
more than twice as wide as long, side margins rather wide, surface shining,
nearly smooth. Elytra alutaceous, sparsely and finely but distinctly punctate, and in the female often feebly silicate between the discal stripes.

niarginal stripe and. a

;

Length 6.5-7.5 mm.

Throughout the State, common more so in the northern counFebruary 11 -October 20. Occurs on sedges and mints in
moist meadows. Hibernates beneath cover along the borders of
marshes and lakes.
The common form, as above described, \vas named unujuttata
;

ties.

11SS

1
I'

.

\.\I1LY LIU.

in Ivnox County
from that above mentioned in having the head, antenna-, legs and under surface (except
the tip of abdomen) wholly black; thorax with only the median
spot present; elytra with the black stripes proportionately wider,
the disk not alutaceous, strongly bisulcate along the median stripe
and very minutely and indistinctly punctate. Length 5-5.5 mm.
As the fauna about the swamp is largely Austroriparian in character, this may be the form mentioned by Horn (p. 203 of his
Synopsis) as occurring' in Florida and Louisiana. According to

by Say.

Along the margin

ClIU

there occurs

Knab,
2192

it is

a distinct

the typical

of a cypress

variety, which

i><

lui.si/lraiiica

swamp

differs

as described

by

Illiger.

DISONYCIIA QUINQUEVITTATA Say, Journ. Phil.

(6949).

Sri., Ill,

A cad.

Nat.

1824, 85; ibid. II, 227.

Head yellow, occiput piceous; thorax yellow with norOblong-oval.
mally five rounded black spots arranged in a front row of two and a hind
one of three, often with only the two-spot row present elytra yellow with
;

narrow sutural

often incomplete at base and
not joining the sutural at apex, and a narrow median stripe (often wanting), black; antennae piceous, the under side of the first three joints pale;
a

stripe, a

submarginal

line,

under surface and legs reddish-yellow, the metasteruum and tarsi piceous.
Thorax twice as wide as long, front angles distinctly prominent, disk very
finely and sparsely punctured and usually with a slight urnboue on the
outer dark spot.

Elytra distinctly wider at base than thorax, surface finely
Length 0-9 mm.

and sparsely punctate.

Throughout the State, frequent in the northern counties; Vigo
and Clay only in the south. May 6-September 7. In Lake and
Porter counties the form with the discal black stripe lacking occurs
in numbers in the sand dune region on the leaves and flowers of a
dwarf willow and the quaking asp. Almost all those from the
northern part of the State are of this variety, while those from the
south have the normal elytra! markings. Listed as alternata Illig.
2193 (6948).

DISO.XVCIIA CAROLINIANA Fabr., Syst. Eut, 1775, 122.

Oval, slightly narrower in front. Head and thorax yellow, the latter
with two piceous spots of variable size (rarely absent) on apical half; elytra yellow with a narrow sutural stripe and a marginal line not covering
the edge, black, these rarely united at apex also with a median dark stripe
;

narrower than the yellow spaces each side and not reaching apex antenna
piceous, the under side of three basal joints pale under surface and legs
reddish-yellow, the tarsi and tips of tibi;e piceous. Thorax convex, more
than twice as wide as long, sides feebly curved, margins narrow surface
smooth, polished or very indistinctly and sparsely punctured. Elytra scarcely
wider at base than thorax, surface very finely alutaceous, finely and sparsely
;

;

;

punctured.

Length 5.5-6.5 mm.

Lake County;
belled "Ind."

rare.

May

21.

One

in

Webster

collection la-

THE LEAF BEETLES.
DISONYCHA CREMCOLLIS

2194 (10,416).

200;

Say, Bost. Journ. Nat.

I

list.. I,

1835,

ibid. IT. 668.

Very similar to carolhiianu. Head with occiput usually in part piceous; thorax reddish-yellow with three piceous spots, arranged in a triangle, the front pair larger; elytra as in curoUnwna, the median black
stripe as wide or wider than the yellow one each side, the sntural and marThorax ii;it more than twice as wide as long, its
ginal ones joining at tip.
surface, as well as that of elytra,

dently punctate than

distinctly alntaceons

and more

evi-

Length 5-0 mm.

February 21 -March

scarce.

Vigo County;

more

in caroliiiiium.

18.

Hibernates be-

ueath partly buried logs in open woods.

DISONYCHA GLABRATA

2195 (6951).

Fabr.. Spec. Ins.,

I,

1781, 156.

Oblong-oval, surface very shining, as if varnished.
Head often entirely black except the front, sometimes
nearly wholly yellow thorax yellow, usually with a
;

sometimes an indistinct spot each
side; elytra yellow, the suture, margins and a median
under surface and legs usually yellow,
stripe black
tips of tibiae and tarsi, and sometimes the hind portion of metasternum, piceous. Thorax more than twice
as wide as long, margins narrow, surface smooth, shinElytra a little wider at base than thorax, very
ing.
(Fig.
finely and sparsely punctate. Length 5-5.5 mm.

narrow median

spot,

:

Tig. 522.

X

5.

(Original.)

522.)

Throughout the

State,

common; more

so in the southern coun-

Taken by sweeping roadside herbage, espeResembles pennxylcially the pigweed, Amarantn* rch-oflr.xns L.
ranica, but smaller and more shining. The black median stripe of

ties.

April 6 July

8.

distinctly wider than the yellow ones each side.

each elytron

is

2196 (6954).

DISONYCHA ABBREVIATA
Ill, 1847.

Oval,

slightly

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

],:>,.

oblong.

Head, thorax, scutellum, under surface and

femora, reddish-yellow: elytra paler yellow with a sutural stripe and a
median one on cadi, both rather wide, black; antenna* piceous, the two
basal joints and the apical one paler tibia? and tarsi yellow, with a black
;

line on

front, sides curved,
at

Thorax nearly twice as wide as

outer side.

long,

narrowed

in

Elytra slightly wider
distinct, surface finely alutacemis, very finely

margins narrow, surface smooth.

base than thorax,

umbone

and sparsely punctate.

Length 6-8.5 mm.

Southern half of State; scarce.

April 9-September 29.

Prob-

able hibernates, as most of the specimens were taken beneath logs in

the spring.
2197 (6955).

DISONYCHA DISCOIUEA

Fab., Syst.

Ent,

II, 1798, 25.

depressed. Reddish-yellow; antenna?, tibhe and tarsi
Thorax
piceous; elytra with a broad oval sutural spot black, shining.
Oval,

slightly

FAMILY

1190

LIII.

CHRYSOMELmaE.

twice as wide as long, narrowed in front, margins narrow disk convex,
smooth, shining. Elytra slightly wider than thorax, humeri almost obliterated; surface distinctly, finely and rather closely punctate.
Length
;

5.5-7

22.

mm.

Dubois, Crawford and Spencer counties; scarce. May 10-June
Swept from low herbs along roadsides and from flowers of wild

hydrangea.

member

Horn

gives

its

range as North Carolina

in Texas.

A

of the Austroriparian fauna.

2198 (6957).

DISONYCIIA TRIANGULARIS Say, Jonrn. Phil. Acad. Nat.
IV, 1824, 84; ibid.

II.

Sci.,

226.

Oval, rather depressed. Black; thorax above and beneath yellow,
the front pair of spots round, the hind one linear; elytra with a
bluish tinge; antenna' picemis. the three basal joints pale beneath.
rax more than twice as wide as long, sides feebly curved, margins

with
faint

Tho-

very
narrow, surface alutacouus, rather finely, not closely punctate. Elytra a
little wider at base than thorax, surface rather closely but distinctly punctate.

Length 5-6.5 mm.

Throughout the
ties.

(Fig. 521.)

State, frequent;

April 17-October 23.

more

so in the northern coun-

Occurs beneath logs in spring. Adults
and spinach. Occurs especially on

said to be injurious to beets

CJienopodium and other herbs in moist places.
*2199 (6958).

DISONYCHA XANTI-IOMEIJENA

Dalui., Analectii Ent., 1X2::, 79.

Resembles the preceding but
usually smaller and more oblong.

Thorax entirely yellow;

elytra

black with faint greenish tinge;

abdomen wholly yellow, mesoaud metasterna black;

femora

usually yellow on basal
sometimes wholly black;

half,

tibue

and tarsi piceous. Thorax not
twice as wide as long, surface almost smooth. Elytra wider at
base than thorax, surface finely
alutaceous, obsoletely and very
finely

punctate.

mm.

5.5

Length

4.5-

(Fig. 523.)

Throughout the State frequent. February 14-Novem;

ber

8.

mullein

Known

J

t

J'ig. 523.

chickweed, St<

A_W.

(After Forbes.)

llarln.

1

Listed as

Hibernates

beneath

and

rubbish.

leaves
as the

"spinach fleabeetle" on account of its inFeeds
jury to that plant.
also on C li e n o p o d i u m and
is

Fabr.

THE LKAF
2200 (OJKjSc).

BKKTLI-N.

DISOXYCHA MELLICOLLIS Say,
109; ibid.

11!)1

Bost. Jonrn. Nat. Hist.,

I,

1s.",."..

II, G6S.

Resembles closely the preceding. Differs by having the head blue-black
and coarsely punctured between the eyes, the front yellow femora entirely
yellow; abdomen piceous at middle, with the apical segment and wide side
margins yellowish. The elytra are sometimes nearly black, more often with
;

a distinct bluish tinge.

Marion,

Vigo,

Length

4..Vr>

and

Perry

mm.

I'osey

throughout the southern halt of State.

counties,

scarce;

probably

February 8-November

17.

Hibernates beneath logs in low, moist places.
*22<H

;ofixa).

DISONYCIIA COIXATA Fabr., Syst.

Eleut.,

I,

1S01, 4G3.

Vertex and occiput black with faint greenoblong-oval, subdepressed.
ish tinge, front yellow; thorax yellow above and beneath, without spots;
elytra blue-green, shining; nietasleniuiii black; abdomen piceous, the last

segment and the sides broadly yellowish; feim.ra pale yellow, tibuc at tips
tarsi piceous.
Thorax and elytra very linely alutaceous, the former

and

minutely and sparsely punctate; the latter with
placed punctures.

Length 4

line,

distinct,

sparsely

mm.

^..">

Fulton, Vigo and I'osey counties; scarce. February 6-July 31.
Hibernates with the preceding, which it closely resembles. Distinsmaller

guished by

its

punctured

elytra.

si/e,

more elongate form and more

LoNGiTARsrs Latr.

LIII.

1820.

distinctly

(NL., "long + tarsus.")

This and the three succeeding genera belong to a group, Aplithe Halt id iii, having the form oval; antenna? 11-jointed;

tlioiuc of

front coxal cavities open behind

;

thorax without trace of basal im-

pressions; hind tibia grooved, at least near the apex, and terminated by a rather long spur; hind tarsi with last joint not in1

flated, the

claws simple.

The members

of the genus Lottuifiirxus are

very small oval or oblong convex species, usually uniform dull yellow, brownish or piceous in hue, with the elytral punctures much
confused; tarsi slender, the

first joint

fully half the length of tibia

united.

The following

and

1

Antenna* with joints

2,

as long as all the following joints

species have been taken in the State:

KEY TO INDIANA
a.

of the hind pair nearly or

SPECIES OF LONGITARSUS.

3 and 4 successively longer

;

inner wings always

present.
7).

Reddish-yellow, shining:
tuation distinct.

t

borax very plainly broader than long punc2202.
SURRUFUS.
;

FA.MITA" LIII.

II!)!'

Itlt.

mi.

P.rownish or piceous, witli a faint bronzed lustre; punctures of elytra
2203. TURBATUS.
in vague rows.

Antennae with joints '2.
longer than second.
c.

CIIRYSOM RLIU.K.

:;

and 4 of equal length, or with the fourth not

Surface entirely shining, not alutaceous; elytral punctures rather
coarse; form robust; hnmeri well marked.
<L

Color reddish-brown: form oblong-oval; legs pale.
2204.

ihl.

(.'olor

piceous. shining:

form shorter, oval;

.\LTKK.NATl

ERKO.

220").
cc.

S.

legs piceous.

Surface more or less distinctly alutaceous; form rather elongate:
hunieri not prominent.
e. Color pale reddish-yellow; elytra not shining, the punctures very
TKSTACEI s.
2200.
indistinct.

<-'<.

Color dark reddish-yellow to piceous
coarse and well marked.

2202 (Toil).

LoMiiTAKsi

s

srnurFrs

;

elytra shining, the punctures
MKLAM urs.
2207.

Lee.. Col. Kan., 1850. 20.

oblong-oval, convex.
Ueddish-yellow, shining; antenna' and legs pale
reddish-yellow, the outer five joints of former and hind femora slightly

Thorax one-third wider than long, not narrowed in front; disk
convex, shining, very sparsely and finely punctate. Elytra wider at base
than thorax, u inborn? rather prominent; disk convex, punctures rather fine.
darker.

not closely placed.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

common

Vigo County;

locally

on

the-

stems and leaves of the

June 15. Degromwell, Onosmodium raroliinaninn DC.
Our largest spescribed and known heretofore only from Kansas.
false

cies of the genus.

2203 (10,434).

LONGITARSUS TVRBATUS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XVI,

1889, 279.

Oblong-oval, subcouvex. Piceous or chestnut-brown, feebly bronzed antennae piceous, the four basal joints pale; front and middle legs and hind
Thorax nearly one-half wider than
tibia? yellowish: hind femora brown.
;

slightly narrowed in front, sides feebly curved, surface smooth or
nearly so; basal marginal line wanting. Elytra wider at base than thorax,
umboue distinct, punctures rather coarse and close. Length 2.5 mm.
long,

Lake, Marion and Duliois counties; scarce. May 12-June 11.
it*, but differs in the length of basal antennal

Resembles melanin

joints, in the surface

not being at

all

alutareous,

and

in the

much

more prominent shoulders.
2204 (7015).

Lo.NGiTARsrs ALTERNATES Zieg., Proc. Phil. Aead. Nat.

Sci..

II, 1840, 271.

Dark brick-red, shining. AntennaOblong-oval, moderately convex.
hive-fourths the length of body, piceous. the four basal joints paler. Thorax one-third wider than long, sides curved: disk convex, nearly smooth
t

THE LEAF BKKTLKS.

11!):!

except along the base, where there are a few line punctures. Elytra wider
at base than thorax, umbone feeble; punctures coarse, much confused, finer
near the sides. Length 2.5 mm.

Taken only near Pine, Lake County, where it occurs beneath
clumps of the prickly pear cactus. May 15-May 20.
(10.442).

220r>

LONGITARSUS ERRO Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XVI,

iss'.i,

284.

Oval, convex, rather robust.
joints piceous.

Thorax

one-halt'

Piceous. shining; antemue black, tlie liasal
wider than long, not narrowed in front,

disk very finely and sparsely punctate, the apical
Elytra wider at base
region and a broad median space without punctures.
than thorax, umbone prominent, surface coarsely and rather closely puncsides nearly straight;

Length 1.8-2 mm.

tate.

Lake Comity; rare. May 14. A member of the boreal fauna,
described from White Fish Point, Lake Superior.
LONGITARSUS TESTACEUS Melsh., Proc.

*2206 (7008).

Phil. Acad. Nat. ScL,

III, 1847, 100.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Dull brownish-yellow, surface finely
alutaceous and with a greasy aspect: antemue and legs pale brownish-yellow. Thorax one-third wider than long, not narrowed in front; disk moderately convex, very distinctly alutaceous, finely, sparsely and indistinctly
Elytra very little wider at base than thorax, umbone distinct,
punctate.

not prominent: surface finely and sparsely punctate.

Throughout
Hibernates

1

tlie

en< "ith logs,

early spring and
2207 (7007).

State; common.

Length 2 mm.

February 10 November 28.
etc.
Taken by sifting in

mullein leaves,

autumn and by sweeping roadside herbage.

LONGITARSUS MELANURUS Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1847, 166.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex.
Dark reddish-brown to piceous, alutaceous, shining; antenna? reddishfront and
hind femora
Thorax slightly wider than

brown, apical half darker

middle

;

legs dull yellow,

brown.
long, not narrowed in front, sides feebly curved disk convex, slightly wrinkled near base, sparsely and rather
;

coarsely punctured.

Elytra evidently

wider at base than thorax, umboue distinct, the punctures coarse, deep and
rather close.
Length 2-1'.") mm. (Fig.
'24.1

Kifi. ;V.M.

Throughout the
in the

July

(Al'trr Korlics.)

in the northern counties.
March 20Taken by beating and sweeping roadside vegetation.

southern portion; rare

8.

U>.

Stale, frequent

FAMILY

1194

LIV.

GLYPTIXA

LIU.

L-M-.

CHRYSOMELJD.K
"sculptured.")

(Gr.,

1Sf>!).

Small

oblong or oval,

dull yellow or blue
1

o

w

and

yel-

resembling

species,

sus in general appearance, but having the
elytral
tinct

punctures in disrows on base and
often

sides,

tip; the
tarsi

first

confused
joint 'of

at

hind

not more than one-

third the length of

tibiii

1

;

antenna? slender, as long as
half the body, first joint
cylindrical, second conical,

more than half the length
of
L

joints 3 to 7 graduincreasing in length,
8 to 10 shorter llth longer
first,

ally
Fig. 525.

GlyptimbrunneaEorn.

X

25.

(After Forbes.)

and acute

at tip; tarsal claws simple.

recognized

by Horn probably occur

Four

of the seven species

in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GLYPTINA.
re.

Elytra yellowish or reddish-yellow.
l>.

on sides of elytra, especially the ninth, deeper than those of
BRUNNEA.
the disk; body beneath brown.
(Fig. 52."..
Stride on sides faint
body beneath brownish-piceous. very rarely
SPVRIA.
2208.
pale.

Strife

i

1>1>.

/(/.

;

Elytra blue, with metallic lustre; head and thorax reddish-yellow.
Thorax somewhat wrinkled, vaguely punctate; elytral stria' much

c.

2209.

confused at apex.
cc.

Thorax smooth, or very

finely

and sparsely punctate;

entire, not confused.

2210.

BICOLOR.

elytral stria?

CYANIPENNIS.

GIi//>lin<i 'bninnca Horn, reddish-brown, legs and antenna? paler,
length 1.8-2 mm., is known from Wisconsin, Georgia and Texas.

2208 (7010

).

(li.Yi-TixA SPI-UIA Lee.. Col. Kan.. 1850.

2('..

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Above pale brownish-yellow, shining;
beneath pic-eons; antenna- reddish-yellow, outer joints darker; legs pale.
Thorax one-half wider than long, not narrower in front, sides obliquely
truncate near front angles and angulate in front of middle; disk rather

Elytra distinctly wider at base than thocoarsely and sparsely punctate.
rax, feebly striate. the stri;e coarsely and closely punctate; intervals wider

than

stria-, slightly

1.5-1.7 mill.

convex, each with a row of minute punctures.

Length

r

THE LEAF BEETLES.
Throughout the
sifting in early

2209

St.-iir;

sprint!;'

and

common.
later by

1 l!).

March 20-July 2. Taken by
sweeping roadside herbage.

GLYPTINA BICOLOK Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

(10,44!)).

)

Sue.,

XVI,

1889,

289.

somewhat narrowed

Head, thorax and
dark metallic bine; under surface
piceous; antenna; with basal joint brown, next three reddish-yellow, outer
Thorax one-third wider than long, narrower at apex, the
joints piceous.
punctures fine and very indistinct. Elytra not wider at base than thorax,
with regular rows of coarse, deep, rather close-set punctures, except at
Oblong-oval,

in front, convex.

legs pale reddish-brown; elytra rather

Length 2.5-3.5 mm.

apex.

Lake and Martin counties
latter.

April 30-July

2210 (7018).

;

frequent in the former, scarce in

30.

GLYPTINA CYANIPENNIS Crotch, Proc.

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1ST3, 65.

Resembles the preceding in

Oblong-oval, convex.

but

little

darker towards

Thorax as

tip.

color, the antenna?

in Mcolor, the front angles

more

obliquely truncate, sides augulate in front of middle; disk with a few fine,
scattered punctures. Elytra slightly wider at base than thorax, urnbone
feeble; stria? rather coarsely and closely punctured; intervals slightly convex, punctate as in Mcolor.

Length 2 mm.

Poser County rare. April 18-June 3. Known heretofore from
Florida and Texas. Beaten from foliage of the Virginia creeper
;

(Partlienocissus quinquefolia L.)

LV.

APHTHONA

Cher.

1834.

(Gr.,

"superabundant. ")

This genus is represented in Indiana by a rery small, oblongoral, reddish-brown species, haring the antenna? rather stout, longer

than half the body, third joint more slender and a

little longer than
8
10
to
4
7
to
slightly shorter, llth sudgradually longer,
second,
at
acute
constricted
and
tip apex of hind tibia? modified as
denly
;

mentioned in generic key.
2211 (6992).

APHTHONA

INSOLITA Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

1847, 168.

Oval, the elytra nearly quadrate, convex. Brownish-red, strongly shinThoing sixth to ninth joints of antenna? fuscous, the others dull yellow.
rax one-fourth wider than long, not narrowed in front, front angles obliquely
truncate, sides nearly straight, with distinct angulation in front of middle
;

;

Elytra distinctly wider at base than thorax,
tones
humeri and nml
prominent, surface with faint rows of very minute
punctures. Length 2 mm.
disk smooth and polished.

Dubois and Posey counties; rare. April 12-May
from Indian currant, Symphoricarpus vulgaris, Michx.

13.

Beaten

FAMILY
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LVI.

CIlRYSOMELIDvE.

LIII.

PHYLLOTRETA Chev.

1831.

(Gr., "leaf + bore.")

Small elongate -oval or oblong-oval subconvex species, separated
from allied genera by characters pertaining to the hind tibia? as
mentioned in the generic key. They have the head small, deeply
inserted in the thorax; antenna; half as long as body, or slightly
longer thorax broader than long and somewhat narrowed in front

;

;

with a
elytra oval, the humeri never prominent, usually marked
oneabout
of
hind
tarsus
yellowish white sinuous stripe first joint
;

third the length of tibia; and equal to the other three; claws simple.
The males have the last ventral more or less impressed at tip. The

following species have been taken or should occur in the State.
All feed upon cruciferous plants, both cultivated and wild:

of male; c, P. sinuate and an
a, Antenna of Phyllotreti vlkei, male: b, P. robusta and antenna
Fig. 526.
tenna of male; d, P. vittata and antenna of male; e, antenna of female of P. robusta, sinuata and vittala; f, an(After Horn.)
tenna, male and female of picta, bipuslulata, etc.

KEY TO INDIANA

SPECIES OF PHYLLOTRETA.

Fifth joint of antennae longer than either the fourth or sixth the male
with the fifth joint always, and sometimes the fourth, thickened and

a.

;

elongate.

Elytra piceous, without stripes sixth joint of male antenute as long
ULKEI.
as the fourth and cylindrical.
(Fig. .720.
.)
Elytra piceous, each with a yellowish stripe.
lower angle of fifth joint not prolonged.
c. Elytral stripe narrower
d. Stripes of elytra parallel with the suture on the basal half.
2212. SINUATA.
(Fig. 526, c.)

ft.

;

l)b.

;

dd. Stripes of elytra incurved at base,

approaching the scutellum.
2213.

(Fig. 526, d.)
ce.

(ia.

VITTATA.

Elytral stripe broad, at its apical third reaching side, apex and
suture; lower angle of fifth antennal joint distinctly prolonged.
2214. ROBUSTA.
(Fig. 526, &.)

Fifth joint of antenna? never longer than sixth antenna? not different
in the sexes, the joints gradually but slightly stouter from second to
;

tip.
c.

(Fig. 526, /.)

Elytra black and yellow.
one on humerus, the other
/. Elytra each with two oval yellow spots,
IUPUSTULATA.
2215.
subapical.
/'/.

Elytra dull yellow with a
ginal line, black.

ec.

Elytra unicolorous.

common

sutural stripe and narrow mar2216. ARMORACI.*:.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
(/.

1197

Elytra bluish-green, metallic; head and thorax bright reddish-yellow.

!/<>.

^ENEICOLLIS.

2218.
It

PICTA.

2217.

Elytra and thorax black or piceous, with or without metallic lustre.
//.
Elytra with tine and coarse punctures, the latter arranged in
rows near the suture and within the humeri.

It-.

Elytra uniformly punctate.
i. Color black
thorax alutaceous.

LINDAHLI.

;

ii.

Color dark blue

;

thorax not alutaceous.

2219.

LEWISII.

pieeous-black, shining, legs, except the hind
femora, reddish-brown, length 2.5 mm., was described from Ohio.
I',

ulkei Plorn,

*2212 (7022).

PHYLLOTRETA SINUATA

Steph., II lust. Brit. Bntoin., IV, 297.

Elongate-oval, subconvex.

Piceous, shining
elytra each with a narrow, dull yellow stripe, parallel with the suture at base, and with a short,
broad branch behind the humerus, the apical third strongly sinuate; an;

piceous, the three or four basal joints paler. Thorax nearly twice
as wide at base as long, distinctly narrowed in front disk convex, surface
finely alutaceous, rather coarsely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra slightly
t enure

;

wider than thorax, with the punctures coarser and more close-set than on
the latter. Length 2.5 mm.
(Fig. 526, c.)

Throughout the State; common. March 19-November 1. ProbTaken by sifting in early spring and late autumn
and by beating hickory and sweeping grass in summer.
ably hibernates.

2213 (7023).

PHYLLOTRETA VITTATA Fabr.,

Syst. Eleut.,

I,

1801, 469.

Smaller than sinuata and with the yellow stripe of elytra narrow at
middle, incurved at base, broader and slightly incurved at tip legs piceous,
tibioe and tarsi brownish-yellow.
In the males the fourth joint of antennae
is broader than the third, fifth a little broader and nearly equal in length
to third, whereas in siintata the fourth is much broader than the third, and
the fifth longer than the two preceding together and much dilated. Length
;

2

mm.

(Fig. 526, d.)

Throughout the State frequent, May 12-September 25. Taken
by sifting and sweeping. Occurs on cabbage and other cruciferous
plants, as the turnip, radish, mustard, shepherd's purse, pepper
;

grass, etc.

2214 (7031).

PHYLLOTRETA ROBUSTA

Lee., Proc.

Amer.

Phil. Soc., 1S7S, 614.

Oblong-oval, similar in form and size to vittata. Piceous, shining; elytra each with a broad yellowish stripe parallel with the suture for most of
its length, dilated at base to form a broad process behind humerus and inThorax nearly
curved towards scutellum. the apical third broadly expanded.

twice as wide as long, coarsely, deeply and closely punctate. Elytra slightly
wider and more coarsely punctured at base than thorax, more finely punctured towards apex. Fourth and fifth antennal joints of male much broader

than third, the fifth as long as the two preceding,
(Fig. 52*-' ?.)
longed. Length 2 mm.

its

apical free angle pro-

FAMILY

Lake County;

Llll.

CHRYSOMELID^E.

laud, Colorado.
2215 (7020).

Described from Gar-

30.

May 12-May

rare.

PIIYLLOTBETA BiPUSTULATA Fabr., Syst.
Eleut.,

I,

1801, 464.

Piceous without mea
with
each
large oval humeral
elytra
the uinbone, and
spot, touching base but not including
narrower
and
spot, yellow;
more
a subapical
elongate
Oblong-oval, rather robust.

tallic lustre;

antenna1 piceous. the basal five joints paler; legs redThorax
dish-yellow, the hind femora darker beneath.
one-third wider than long; disk finely alutaceous,
rather finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra distinctly
wider at base than thorax and with coarser punctures.

i

Length 2-2.5 mm.

(Fig. 527.)

Throughout the
(After Chittenden

Fig. 527.

in

Bull.

N.

33,

U.

Ser.,

Div. Ent.)

221G

the southern counties.

14r-July 13.

so in

Taken

sitting.

KOfll,

II, 1803, 75.

Ent. Heft.,
Elongate-oval, convex.

April

more

.,.

,

.

by sweeping and

PHYLLOTRETA ARMORACI.E

-).

(

S

State, frequent;

Head, thorax and

under surface black, shining; elytra dull yellow, with a common sutural stripe and very
narrow side and apical margins, black; antenna? and femora piceous, the basal three
joints of

former and

brownish-yellow.

and

tibia?

Thorax

dull

tarsi

one-third wider

than long, sides curved and rounded to apex

;

surface finely and sparsely, that of elytra
more coarsely and densely, punctate. Length
3-3.5

mm.

A

(Fig. 528.)

recently introduced

European

spe-

several specimens of which have
been taken by Wolcott in the washup of
cies,

Fig. 528.

Lake Michigan, near Pine, Lake County.

May

28.

From

its specific

name

I

judge that

it

(After Chittenden in Insect
Life VII.)

preys upon horse-

radish.
2217 (7019).

PIIYLLOTRETA PicTA Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

IV,

1824, 87; ibid. II, 228.

Head and thorax

pale reddishantenna? pale, the outer joints
the hind fefuscous; abdomen and metasternum piceous; legs yellowish,
mora often darker. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, surface very

Oval, slightly oblong, feebly convex.
yellow elytra bright bluish-green, shining
;

;

Elytra slightly wider at base
finely, sparsely and indistinctly punctured.
than thorax, uinbone rather prominent, smooth; surface finely, closely and
Length 2indistinctly punctured on disk, smoother at sides and apex.
2.5

mm.

THE LEAF BEETLES.

ll!)l)

June

Tippecanoe, Vigo, Orange and Crawford counties; scarce.
25.
Taken by sweeping roadside herbage.

1-June

2218 (7029).

PHYLLOTRETA .ENEICOLLIS

1873, 67.
Elongate-oval, rather slender.

Crotch., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,'

Pieeous

;

head and thorax with a cupre-

greenish tinge; legs piceous, tibiae and tarsi paler.
Antenme half as long as body, joints 2-5 reddish-yellow. Thorax one-half
wider than long, narrowed in front; disk alutaceons, rather finely and

ous lustre; elytra with

a

Elytra wider
Length 2-2.5 mm.

closely punctate.
in key.

al

base than thorax, punctate as mentioned

Marion County; rare. July 14. Swept from herbage along the
margin of a woodland pond. Known from Kansas and Texas.
P. lindaltli Dury, last ventral of male with a deep, rounded depression which extends forward in triangular shape through the
next to last ventral, length 2.."> mm., was described from Cincinnati.
221!

PHYLLOTRETA LKWISII

(702.S).

Crotch., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1873, 66.

Piceous; elytra with a bluish tinge;
and tarsi brown. Thorax twofront, sides broadly curved, surface

Elongate-oval, moderately convex.
antenna- piceons, the basal joints pale;
thirds wider than long,

narrowed

in

rather finely and sparsely punctate.
of thorax.
Last ventral of male with
2-2.5

a

tibia'

Elytral punctures coarser than those
broad, triangular impression.
Length

mm.

Two

specimens in Webster collection labelled "Ind."

Known

heretofore from Illinois westward.

LVII.

Oblong or

HALTICA
oval,

Geoff.

1764.

(dr.,

"leaping.")

medium-sized, blue, green or bronzed, rarely

reddish-brown, species, having the head short, usually deeply inserted; antennae half as long as body, joints 2, 3 and 4 gradually
longer except in rufa; thorax usually one-half wider than long,
broadest at base, which is curved and with a more or less distinct
transverse line just in front; side margins slightly thickened near
front angles elytra! punctures confused front coxal cavities open
;

;

1
hind
behind, the prosternum rather narrow between the coxa
a
claws
short
tarsal
terminated
or
tibiae not
by
spur
feebly sulcate,
broadly dilated at base.
;

;

The genus is a difficult one, and the species can never be determined with any degree of certainty without a fair number of specimens, some of which must be males. Unfortunately, this sex is
much less abundant than the females. The following species have~
been found or probably occur in the State
17623402]

:

FAMILY

ll'(H)

LIU.

KEY TO INDIANA
Body above
Body above

a.

an.

SPECIES OF HALTICA.

2220.
KUFA.
reddish-yellow, broadly oval elytra smooth.
blue, brouze. green or cupreous, more or less metallic.
;

Elytra with a longitudinal fold or costa along the sides; color dark
blue.
2221.
GI.MARGIXATA.
Elytra without fold.
f. Antenna- and legs pit-eons, more or less metallic.
i/.
Thorax with a deep groove in front of base which extends com-

b.

I>1>.

Cl JRYSOMELTl). K.

Itlctclij

;

;

form robust thorax
2222.
CHALYBEA.
;

Smaller, :>-.">. f> mm.; color distinctly metallic brassy green, blue
or bronze; form more elongate; thorax scarcely wider at
base.
2223. IGNITA.

ii.

dil.

across the thorax.

Larger species, 4-5.5 rnm. usually blue
very distinctly wider at base.

c.

Thorax with a moderate, sometimes obsolete, groove near base.
which is never entire.
/. Humeral angles <>f elytra well marked, the umbone moderately
prominent with a depression behind it; transverse impres//.

sion of thorax deep at middle, evanescent on sides.
Brilliant cupreous with violet, or purplish reflections.

CABINATA.

more prominent; form more robust.
VICARIA.
numeral angle of elytra rounded, the umboue feeble; trans-

</(/.

/'/'.

//.

Blue, head

verse impression of thorax faint.
Color brilliant coppery red; larger, more robust, more broad2224.

ly oval.
////.

Antenme and

cc.

/.

CUPRASCENS.

Color greenish or brassy black; smaller, more slender, elonJENESCENS.
2225.
gate-oblong.
legs in great part reddish-yellow, in striking contrast

with the color of the upper surface.
Entire upper surface uniform in color and with metallic
/'.

./'/

oblong-oval, very convex; elytra scarcely alutaceous, the
2226.
FUSCO^NEA.
punctures distinct on basal half.

Ei

rm

much less convex; elytra distinctly alupunctures minute and indistinct throughout.

elongate-oblong,

latciins. the

2227.
//'.

lustre.

Form

KNABII.

Head and thorax

2220 (0959).

reddish-yellow, elytra metallic blue; thoracic
BURGESSI.
impression deep and entire.

HALTICA

IM/FA

111.,

Mag. fur

Insect.. VI, ISO". 153.

Oval, broader behind, moderately convex. Dull reddish- or orange-yellow above, piceous beneath antenme and legs piceous, the hind femora paler
at base.
Antenna? half as long as body, third joint distinctly longer than
;

fourth.
Thorax nearly twice as wide at base as long, feebly narrowed to
the front, margins very narrow ante-basal impression broad and shallow
surface sparsely and finely punctate. Elytra slightly wider at base than
:

;

thorax; umbone feeble, surface indistinctly and sparsely punctate.
I

.~>

Length

mm.

Lake and Dnhois counties;
from ash.

rare.

May 26-May

30.

Beaten

1201
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2221 (6900).

HALTICA BIMARGINATA Say, Journ.

Phil. Ac-id. Nat. Sci., IV,

1824, 85; ibid. II, 226.

Oblong, subparallel.
face

and

Above dark

blue,

legs blue-black, antenna? piceous.

moderately shilling; under sur-

Thorax one-half wider than

long,

margins very narrow, the ante-basal depression deep, reaching the sides
and joining the marginal depression surface distinctly alutaceous, sparsely
punctate. Elytra wider at base than thorax, with a prominent fold extending from umboue to near apex; surface finely, rather sparsely and indis;

tinctly punctate.

Length 5-6 mm.

Northern half of State, frequent; not taken south of Vigo
County. May 20-August 26. Occurs on knotweed or smartweed
in moist localities.

*2222 (6961). HALTICA CHALYBEA 111., Mag. fur Insect., VI, 1807, 115.
Oval, rather robust. Metallic blue, shining, rarely cupreous or greenish under surface and legs blue-black an;

;

tennae piceous, the basal half with metallic lustre. Thorax
a little more than half wider than long, margins narrow,
slightly thickened in front; disk convex, the ante-basal im-

pressed line rather deep, extending from margin to margin
Fig. 529.
surface with minute scattered punctures.
Elytra scarcely
(After LeBaron.)
wider at base than thorax, umbone rather prominent, smooth
surface sparsely punctate, nearly smooth near apex. Length 4-5 mm. (Fig. 529.)
;

;

Throughout the State; common.
bernates beneath bark and rubbish

March 1-i-December
;

mating April

10.

Hi-

Occurs on

12.

the wild grape and poison ivy and known as the "grape fleabeetle," often doing considerable damage to the cultivated vine.

Readily controlled by spraying with arsenites when the larvae are
discovered.
2223 (6963).

HALTICA IGNITA

111.,

Mag. fur

Insect., VI, 1807, 117.

Oval, slightly oblong, sub-

Color exceedingly
depressed.
variable from a coppery gold-

en lustre, through greenish to
dark blue; under surface and
legs colored as above.

Thorax

one-half wider than long, very
little

narrowed

feebly curved,

in front, sides

ante-basal

im-

pression deep, extending from
margin to margin surface mi;

nutely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra distinctly wider at base

than thorax, umbone rather
prominent, limited within by
a depression surface distinctly and sparsely punctate near
:

egg mass on bit of leaf; c, newly hatched
abdominal segment of same; e, larva; /, pupa; all
in
Chittenden
Bull.
23, N. Ser., U. S. Div. Ent.J
(After

Fig. 530.

larva; d,
8.

apex.

a, Beetle; b,

first

Length 3-4 mm.

(Fig. 530.)

base, gradually smoother to

FAMILY

1202

LIU.

CIIRYSOMELID.T;.

Throughout the State; common. May ill-October (J. Occurs
by thousands on the foliage of the water purslane, Ludwiyia palus-

/m

Ell.;

also

on foliage of

many

other plants.

Said to attack

strawberry and rose-bushes.
<-<irinata Germ., length M.5-4.5 mm., and //. vicaria Horn,
4.5-6
mm., last ventral of males in both with a deep elongate
length
impressed line, are said to occur from New England westward to
//.

The former has been recorded from Cincinnati.

Arizona.
---4 (-

-).

HALTICA CUPKASCENS

nov.

sp.

Oval, strongly convex.
Coppery red, strongly shining; auteinne, legs
ami under surface piceons-bronzed. Thorax about one-third wider than
long, scarcely narrowed in front, sides feebly curved, margin narrow, thickened at the front angles; disk finely alutaceous, sparsely and minutely punc-

the ante-basal impression very shallow, evident only at middle. Elytra one-third wider at base than thorax, sides broadly curved; surface finely
and sparsely punctate, very indistinctly so on apical third. Length 3.5tate,

4

mm.
Three specimens from beneath rubbish on beach of Lake MichiMay 5-May 21. Probably occurs on

gan, near Pine, Lake County.
cotton wood.
2225 (6072).

HALTICA .ENESCEXS

sp. nov.

Elongate-oblong, convex. Uniform brassy-greenish above and beneath
antenna? piceous-bronzed, third and fourth joints subequal. Thorax one;

third wider than long; sides feebly curved, slightly sinuate jiear hind anand sparsely punctate, the ante-basal impression very

gles; disk minutely

faint, extending almost from side to side.
Elytra together one-third wider
than thorax, their sides parallel to apical fourth, then rounded to tips; surface finely and sparsely punctate. Last ventral of male with an elongate
impression extending from apex half way to base. Length 3-3.5 mm.

Starke County; rare.
222C,

(-

-).

June

18.

HALTICA FUSCO.^NEA Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1847, 165.

Olivaceous green or bronzed, strongly shining;
Oblong-i,val. convex.
under surface and hind femora piceous with bronzed lustre; antennae and
Thorax subquadlegs reddish-yellow, the former with apical half darker.
rate, very little wider than long, not narrower at apex than base; sides
very feebly curved disk convex, very finely alutaceous, sparsely and minutely punctate. Elytra slightly wider at base than thorax, less than
twice as wide as long, nmbone not distinct; surface distinctly and sparsely
punctate near base, smoother near apex, the punctures sometimes in more
or less evident rows.
Length 2.5-3 mm.
;

Lake, Kosciusko,

22-September
ennis L.

25.

Putnam and

Jefferson counties; scarce.

April

Occurs on the evening primrose, (Enothera

bi-

TlfK

22l!T

).

(

1203
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IlAI/flCA KNAIMI Sp. 11OV.

Elongate-oblong, subparallel. Metallic olivaceous, moderately shining;
under surface and hind femora piceous, bronzed antenna?, front and middle legs, hind tibia- and tarsi reddish-yellow, the outer joints of antenna;

fuscous at

Thorax one-half wider than

moderately curved;
from side to side; surface
Elytra more than twice
distinctly alutaceous, finely and sparsely punctate.
as long as wide, sides parallel to apical third, thence rounded to tips; surface sculptured as mentioned in key. Length 3-3.5 mm.
tips.

ante-basal impression narrow

but.

long, sides

deep, extending

Described from eleven specimens taken in Lake and Stark e
counties.
May 19-September 27. Occurs on low herbs in damp,

sandy localities. From fiiscixtix't this may be at once separated
by the much longer, more parallel and less convex elytra, which are
at the same time less shining, more strongly alutaceous and much
more finely punctuate on basal half. The thorax is wider, with
deeper ante-basal impression. Named in honor of Frederick Knab,
of Washington, D. C.,

who has given me much

aid in

my

study of

the Chrysomelidae.

Crotch, length 1.5-1.8 mm.,
which has been recorded from Cincinnati.
//.

l)urt/cssi

LVIII.

LUPERALTICA Crotch.

1S73.

is

' '

(Gr.,

a southern

form

wolf + leaping. ")

.

This genus contains two small species, one of which has been
taken in the State, while the other doubtless occurs. They have
the front carmate between the antennae and with flattened tubercles

between the eyes antennas slender, longer than half the body, first
joint stout, second small, oval, third twice as long, joints 3 to 10
equal thorax convex with a vague transverse basal impression epi;

;

;

pleura reaching nearly to sutural angle; front coxal cavities open
behind first joint of hind tarsi as long as the next three.
;

KEY TO
.

n<i.

SPECIES OF TA'PERALTICA.

Elytra very indistinctly punctate: color above varying from dull yellow
FUSCULA.
to dull blue; front coxa- contiguous.
Elytra very evidently punctate, bright metallic blue; front coxa? sep222S.

arated.

L. fuscula Lee., length 2.5-4 mm., is said to occur
sylvania and Virginia to Iowa and Kansas."
2228 (700.1).

LrpEKAi/ncA SENILIS Say. Journ.

SENILIS.

"from Penn-

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

IV,

1S1M. XT; ibid. II. L'Us

Elongate-oblong, subconvex.

Pale dull yellow, the head and thorax
blue, the suture and epi-

sometimes clouded with fuscous; elytra metallic

FAMILY

]204

CHRYSOMELID^E.

LIII.

Thorax
basal joints pale.
pleura yellow; antenna? usually fuscous, the
alutaceous, minutely
surface
as
finely
middle
at
wide
as
long;
twice
nearly
and sparsely punctured. Elytra one-half wider at base than thorax, umsurface rather closely and irregularly punctate. Last venbone
distinct;

male

tral of

flattened, truncate at

apex and with a short, acute process at

Length 3.5-4 mm.

middle.

Putnam County; scarce. July
darkey-head, EudbecUa triloba L.

Swept from flowers of the
Occurs from Pennsylvania to

25.

Illinois.

LIX.

LACTICA Er.

1847.

(L.,

"milk.")

Small oval yellow or blue and yellow species having the head
inserted in the thorax as far as the eyes antenna? longer than half
third joint shorter than fourth, joints 4 to 10 equal, llth
the
;

body,

Thorax with a deep, transverse impression near
the base, which is bent at each end abruptly toward the base; front
coxal cavities open behind; tarsi more than half the length of the

very

little

longer.

the claws appendiculate.

,

LACTICA

2229 (6976).

IRIS Oliv., Ent., VI, 180S, 702.

Head and thorax

Oval, slightly oblong, moderately convex.

yellow

:

basal joints pale;
elytra deep violet blue, shining; antenme piceous, three
thorax beneath and front and middle legs pale yellow; metasternum, abdomen and hind legs piceous. Thorax about twice as wide as long, margins
narrow disk convex, not visibly punctate. Elytra not wider at base than
:

thorax,

4

umbone rather prominent, surface very

finely punctate.

Length 3.5-

mm.
Posey County

;

rare.

September

5.

One

of the prettiest of our

small Chrysomelids.

Dipliavlaca bicolorata Horn, head, thorax and legs reddish-yel2 mm., is known
low, elytra and abdomen piceous-purple, length
from Michigan, Georgia. Kansas and Louisiana.

LX.

TRICHALTICA Harold.

KsTG.

(

("Jr.,

"hair + leap.")

This genus comprises one small, oblong reddish-yellow and blue
the elytral punctures
species, differing from Laclica mainly by

Front of
coarser and arranged in ten distinct rows.
head with two distinct tubercles; outer .joints of antenna- slightly
joints 1. 4, 5 and 11 longvr than the othcix. which are equal.

being

much

thicker,

LEAF HKKTLKS.
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TKICHALTICA .SCAUKICII.A Crotch, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

2230 (6983).

Sci.,

1873, 71.

Oblong, nearly parallel, moderately convex.
Reddish-yellow; elytra
blue; antemue piceous. Thorax more than one-half wider than long, not
uarrowrd in front, hind angles distinct disk convex, shining, very sparsely
:

and coarsely punctured.

Elytra wider at base than thorax; disk slightly

and ten long rows of coarse, deep,
intervals narrower than the stria and bearing

flattened at middle, with a short scutolhir
closely placed punctures:

1

sparse, short, semierect hairs.

Length

1!. ">-.'].

Southern third of State; frequent.
rax and under surface are sometimes of

mm.

5

(j-June 24. The thoVandyke brown, and the

May
a

hairs of elytra are so small as to be visible only from the side with
a

Occurs from Ohio

strong lens.

to Texas.

and tarsi reddish-brown, length
Sph(eroderma opima
in
North
Carolina
and Texas.
occurs
mm.,
Illinois,
Lee., tibia?

2.5

Subtribe B.

(

CH^TOCNEMINI.)

from the preceding
They are, for the
only by the closed cavities of the front coxa*.
mcst part, very small oval or oblong specie^, with the upper surface
Although the two subtribes are each
usually uniform in color.
probably represented in the State by about the same number of

The members of

this snbtribe are separated

genera, the present one has

much

the fewer species.

a

Fig. 531.

a,

Antenna and claws

of Blepkariia; b, hind tibia and tarsus of Chcetocnema;
sime of Psyttivdes. (After Horn.)

c,

same

of

Dibolia; d,

KEY TO INDIANA GEXERA OK

IIAI.TICINI,

SUBTRIBE

B.

Last joint of hind tarsi globosely swollen elytra with punctures in
rows; hind tibia? with one spur.
b. Thorax not impressed; body hairy; hind tibia? with but one carina.
LXI. HYPOLAMPSIS.
bit. Thorax with a transverse impression near base; body glabrous; hind
LXII. PACHYONYCHUS.
tibise with two carina. on the outer side.
aa. Last joint of hind tarsi not inflated, usually slender, sometimes thickened when viewed from the side.
hind tarsi inserted at the end of the tibise.
c. Antenna 11- or 12-ji.inted
o.

;

1

1

;

FAMILY
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Antenna?

distant

12-joiuted,

531, a)

CHRYROMELID.K

LIU.

;it

tarsal

base;

form robust, Chrysomela-like,

;

claws

close together at base;

di-

near apex and witb a distinct tooth on the
margin (Fig. 531, fc) thorax without an impression in
front of base; first and second ventral segments closely united;

Hind

tibia3 sinuate

(inter

;

elytra
<<-.

claws simple or

mm.

lated; smaller, not over 4.5
e.

(Fig.

BLEPHAKIDA.

LXIII.
dd. Antenna? 11-jointed,

Itilid

mm.

larger, 5-6.5

punctures

1

LXIV.

regular rows.

in

Hind tibia. without sinuation or tooth.
/. Thorax with distinct transverse impression

CH.ETOCNEMA.

1

in

front of base;

elytra! punctures in rows.
//.

Elytra without hairs.
//.

Form more

or less ovate; antenna' shorter than body;
transverse groove of thorax limited on each side by a

LXYF.

lengthwise impression.
////.

//.

'HEPIDODKKA.

elongate, parallel: antenna* as long MS or longer than
body; thoracic groove not limited.

LXYII.
////.

(

Form

Elytra with rows of

stiff

OKTFIAI.TU-A.

hairs (seta 1 ) on the intervals; form

LXVIII. EPITRIX.
short, ovate.
Thorax without a //(//jxnr.sT impression in front of base.
Hind tibial spin small and slender; form elongate or elon1

/.

gate-oval.
/'.

Thorax with

a

impression each

short, deep longitudinal

side near base; elytra! punctures in rows.

LXIX.
//.

Thorax without any impression;
fused.

ii.

Hind

tibial

531, c)

;

1

MANTURA.

punctures conLXX. SYSTENA.

spur broad, emarginate or bifid at apex (Fig.
rows; form oval or oblong-

elytra! punctures in

~LXXI.

oval, convex.
cc.

elytra

DIBOLIA.

Antenna? 10-jointed hind tarsi inserted on the outer side of the
above the apex (Fig. 5:51, */) elytra! punctures in rows.
;

tibia?

;

LXXII.

LXI.

HYPOLAMPSIS Clark.

I860.

(Gr.,

PSYLI.IODES.

"sub + red.")

Small oblong-oval, convex, brown or piceous hairy species, having the antenna half the length of body, the second joint oblongoval, as stout as the first but shorter, third more slender and longer
1

4, 5 and 6 gradually shorter, 7 to 11 abruptly broader;
prosternum narrow between the coxa dilated behind them; hind
tarsi, nearly as long as tibia first joint obconical, very narrow at

than second,

j

,

1

,

base, fourth abruptly inflated at apex, the claws toothed at middle;

claws

(if

front and middle iarsi bilid.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
HYPOLAMPSIS PILOSA

*2231 (G920).

Illig.,

1207

Mag. fur

Insect., VI, 1807, 105.

Dull brownish-yellow to piceous, opaque; surface
with prostrate gray and brown pubescence and sparse erect hairs; antenna'
reddish or brownish-yellow, the outer five joints darker. Thorax quadrate,
Oblong-oval, convex.

wider than long, sides nearly straight disk convex, coarsely and
and with two feeble elevations slightly in front of middle.
wider
base than thorax; disk with a faint oblique impression
at
Elytra
from humerus to suture near middle, ending in a shallow black fovea on
first and second stria?; punctures coarse, close-set and deep, arranged in
regular rows; intervals not wider than the distance between the punctures.
little

very

;

closely punctate

Length 2.5-4 mm.

Lake, Wells and Vigo counties; scarce. January 1-July 21.
Occurs mostly in sandy localities, beneath rubbish, where it hibernates as imago.

LXII.

PACUYONYCHUS Chev.

1834.

"thick

(Gr.,

-i

joint.")

Represented in the eastern United States and Indiana by a
small, oblong, parallel smooth species, having the antenna a little
longer than half the body, the second and third joints short, nearly
equal in length, together longer than first but shorter than fourth,
joints 5 to 10 equal, not thickened as in the preceding genus; hind
tarsi

moderately long, the

two joints triangular, the fourth

first

inflated at apex.

2232 (C.924).

PACUYONYCHUS PAKADOXUS

Melsh.. I'roc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1847, 163.

Oblong, nearly parallel. Reddish-yellowT>^ti a piceous. the suture narrowly reddish-yellow antenna? black, the three has;: joints paler. Thorax
convex, more than one-half broader than long, not narrowed in front, sides
feebly curved, margins thickened at front angles, hind angles dentiform
-

1
-

;

;

surface sparsely and deeply punctate, the impression near base deep and
extending from side to side. Elytra wider at base than thorax, the punctures of stria? coarse and closely placed intervals slightly convex, each with
;

a row of very fine punctures.

Southern half of Stale;

Length 3-4.5 mm.
scarce.

May 12-June

2(i.

Occurs on

the greenbrier (Stnilax).

LXIII.

BLEPHARIDA Rogers.

185(i.

(Gr., "eye-lid.")

single robust, oval species having the antenna'
rather widely separated at base, half MS long as body, first four
joints smooth, the second half as long as first; third and fourth
slender, each longer than second 5 to 10 broader than fourth, grad-

Here belongs

a

;

ually very slightly shorter and pubescent, llth longer and with a

FAMILY
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CIIRYSOMELIDJE.

LIII.

very small conical terminal joint hind tibiio sinuate and deeply
grooved on outer edge near apex tarsi stout, first joint broadly tri;

;

angular, fourth slender.

BLEPHAKIDA RHOIS

2233 (6919).

Short,

Forst., Nov. Spec., Ins., 1771, 21.

robust,

oval,

Under surface and

convex.

legs

above dull yellow, the elytra paler, irregularly variegated with dark reddish-brown antennae piceous.
the four basal joints paler. Thorax more than twice as wide
reddish-brown

;

;

as long, narrowed in front, sides regularly curved, front andisk sparsely and finely
gles prominent, hind ones obtuse
punctured and with a row of coarser punctures around the
;

margins. Elytra scarcely wider at base than thorax, each
with nine feebly impressed rows of coarse, deep, distant punctures. Length
5-6.5

mm.

(Fig. 532.)

Throughout the State; rather common on sumac. May 19-O1.
The elytra vary greatly in the proportion of reddish-

tober

brown markings, these sometimes covering the entire surface except
Known as the "jumping sumac beetle."
the sides and apex.

LXIV.

CBL-ETOCNEMA Stephens.

1831.

(Gr.,

"spine +

tibiae.")

Small elongate or oval, black or brown, usually faintly bronze
species having the head immersed in thorax to eyes, the front not
carinate; antennas slender, at least half the length of body, second
1

joint elongate-oval, 3 to 6 slender and longer, 7 to 11 gradually
broader and flattened, the llth nearly as long as the two preceding,
acute at tip thorax always broader than long, narrowed in front,
;

base regularly curved, without an impression in front; elytra at
most but little wider than thorax, their punctures in rows; hind

sinuate near apex, with a triangular tooth above the curve,
grooved at apex on the outer sids. and terminating in a rather long,
tibia3

stout spur; tarsal claws simple

The following

taken or probably occur in the State

species have been

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CHJiTOCNEMA.
(/.

Sides of thorax regularly curved from base to apex, the front angles
not obliquely truncated.
It.

Head punctate, sometimes
c.

Kous
<l.

indistinctly so.

of elytral punctures cmil'iised or invgular

Punctures of elytral

stria1 1

to S

Punctures of elytral stri.-e 1
punctures of thorax nurse.

base.
to

beyond the
CRIBATA.

middle.
<l<l.

:il

much confused

to

3 irregular near the base only;

TIIK 1;KAK KKKTLKS.

1

Form elongate, subcylindrical.
Form regularly oval.
Rows of elytra punctures regular.
/. Form elongate-oval, more than twice

SUBCYLINDRICA.

c.

IRREGULARIS.

ee.

re.

!'()!)

1

as long as wide; piceous,
surface bronzed; apical portion of antennae and all the femora
'2'2'.\4.
PROTENSA.
piceous.

Form

//.

oval, not twice as long as wide.

Punctures of head

g.

//.

////.

distinct.

Punctures of the front and clypeus dense and rugulose; surface subopaque.
2235. DENTICULATA.
Punctures of the front and clypeus coarse, well separated;
surface shining.

CRIBRIFRONS.

2236.

Punctures of head small, indistinct.
i.
Punctures of elytral stria? well impressed

gg.

ii.

thorax
to apex
MINUTA.
with a distinct basal row of punctures.
2237.
Punctures of elytral stria? feebly impressed, nearly obsolete
at apex; basal

row

;

of thoracic punctures very feeble.
2238.

bl>.

Head
j.

PINGUIS.

absolutely without punctures.

Thorax with an entire basal marginal
by punctures

;

color brassy bronze

;

line,

which

is

not denned

scutellar stria regular.

2239.

Thorax with a basal marginal row of punctures.
A\ Thorax shining, minutely alutaceous.
2240.
kk. Thorax subopaque, distinctly alutaceous.

OPULENTA.

jj.

PARCEPUNCTATA.
2241.

PULICARIA.

thorax obliquely truncate at the front angles and with an
augulation in front of middle; thorax without basal marginal line.

aa. Sides of

2242.

C. crib at a Lee., brassy-bronzed, antenna?, tibia?

yellow, length 2 mm.,

is

and

CONFINIS.

tarsi reddish-

known from Massachusetts and Oregon.

C.

sub cylindrica Lee., piceous, feebly bronzed, length 2-2.5 mm. and
C. irregularis Lee., piceous, distinctly bronzed, length 2 mm., are
;

known

to

occur in Michigan.

CH^ETOCNEMA PROTENSA

2234 (7042).

Lee., Proc. Arner. Phil.

Soc.,

XVII,

1878. 417.

Form given in key. Piceous, distinctly brassy-bronzed tibia?, tarsi and
basal half of antenna? reddish-yellow. Head coarsely, not closely punctate.
Thorax one-third wider at base than lung, sides regularly curved, feebly
;

narrowing to apex; disk minutely alutaceous, rather finely and sparsely
punctate.
Elytra slightly wider at base than thorax, with regular rows of
rather coarse, close-set punctures; intervals Hat, wider than striro, without
punctures.

Length 2.5-2.8 mm.

Lake County; rare. October
Michigan westward to Colorado.

6.

Ranges from Maryland and

FAMILY
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CHRYSOMELID/E.

LTTT.

CH^TOCNEMA DENTICULATA

*2235 (7040).

Mag. fur

111..

Insect., VI. 1807.

163.

Oblong-oval, robust.

Pieeous-

brouzed, slightly brassy antenna?
reddish-yellow at base, the outer five
;

front and midfemora brown, hind ones pieeous
bronzed; tibia- and tarsi reddish-yellow.
Head and thorax alutaceous;
the latter nearly twice as wide at
base as long, sides regularly curved
to apex surface rather coarsely and

or six joints pieeous

;

dle

;

regularly but not densely punctured,
the basal marginal line feeble at the

Elytra not wider at base than
thorax, the punctures coarse and
deep, not closely placed; intervals

sides.

flat on disk, subeouvex on
each with a row of very fine

nearly
sides,

punctures. Length 2.3-2.5

X

Fig. 533.

mm.

(Fig.

533.)
18.

(Afterjorbes.)

Throughout the State; freJanuary o-Octoher 24. Occurs on sedges and grasses in
moist meadows. Hibernates beneath leaves and rubbish in fence
quent.

corners.
223G (7043).

CH^TOCNEMA

CRIBRIFRONS Lee., Bull. U.

S.

Geol. Surv.. 1871),

517.

Oval, but proportionately more elongate than dcnticulata. Dark bronze,
moderately shining; antenna^ brownish at base, outer joints pieeous; legs
as in dcnticulata. Thorax also as in that species but with basal marginal
line distinct at the sides.

Lake, Marshall,

Length 2.2-2.7 mm.

Putnam and Orange

April 10broad

counties; scarce.

Kesembles dcniiculota very

September
and with the punctures of the clypeus very
9.

closely, but

less

coarse, deep

and

well

separated.
2237

(

-).

CIIJETOCXEMA MINUTA Molsh..
1847,

Pi'oc. Phil.

Acad.

Nat

Sci., Ill,

ir,7.

Oval, robust.
Pieeous, distinctly bronzed, shining; antenna? with four
basal joints brownish-yellow, the remainder piceous; legs pieeous. the tibia-

and

tarsi

sometimes paler.

Head

distinctly alutaceous, indistinctly puncfaintly alu-

Thorax twice as wide as long, widest at middle, disk
taceous, finely and sparsely punctured; basal row of punctures

tate.

distinct

and

base than thorax, punctures coarse,
rather closely placed, slightly broader than long; intervals feebly convex,
without punctures. Length 2 mm.

coarse.

Elytra

distinctly wider

at

1211
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Lake, Starke and Marshall counties

margins of lakes.
223S (7041).

May 18-May

CHJETOCNEMA PINGUIS

Short, oval, robust.

;

frequent alorrg the marshy

30.

Lee., True.

Amer.

Phil.

SCR-.,

1878, 417.

Piceous-bronzed, shining; antenna? with five basal
the remainder bronzed; middle and hind femora

reddish-yellow,
bronzed, front femora and all the tibiae and tarsi reddish-yellow.

joints

Head very
minutely and sparsely but distinctly punctate. Thorax
nearly twice as wide as long, sides more curved than in minnta; surface
Elytra but slightly
faintly alutaceous, very finely and sparsely punctate.
wider than thorax, widest at middle surface distinctly alutaceous, unibone
finely alutaceous,

;

not prominent; stria? feebly impressed, more deeply on sides, their punctures fine and well separated intervals smooth. Length 1.8-2 mm.
;

Lawrence County; scarce. May 11. Resembles minuta in form,
and size, but differs in the basal punctures of thorax and in
the less impressed and more finely punctured elytra! stria3 and the
more distinctly punctate head. A member of the Austroriparian
color

fauna.
2239 (10,4G2).

CH^TOCNEMA OPULENTA Horn,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XVI,

1889, 2G4.

Oval, moderately convex. Brassy-bronze, not alutaceous; antennae reddish-yellow at base, gradually darker to tips; femora bronzed, tibia? and
tarsi reddish-yellow.
Head finely wrinkled, not punctured. Thorax nearly

twice as wide as long, sides regularly curved, basal marginal line deep, entire; surface coarsely, deeply

and

closely punctate.

Elytra slightly wider

at base than thorax, strife feebly impressed, punctures very coarse, deep

and

closely placed; intervals feebly convex, finely but distinctly puuctulate.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Starke and Wayne counties; scarce. May 19-May 26. Swept
from the foliage of mint in low, moist places. Known heretofore
only from California, Nevada and New Mexico.
2240 (7050).

CHVETOCNEMA PABCEPUNCTATA Crotch, Proc.
Sci.,

Phil. Acad. Nat.

1873, 74.

Piceous-bronzed, shining; tibia3 tarsi and base of anThorax twice as wide as long, sides curved; disk finely aluElytra one-fourth wider at
taceous, sparsely and rather finely punctate.
base than thorax, striae feebly impressed, the rows of punctures large, round
and rather close-set; intervals narrow, not punctate. Length 1.5 mm.
Oval, robust.

,

tennae paler.

Marion County; rare. June 12. Swept from low-ground herbKnown from Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Ohio and southage.
ward.

KA Mil A' Ml I.

CIIUYSOMKUI).]..

CH^ETOCNEMA PULICAKIA

2241 (7053).

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

Ill, 1847, 167.

Oval, slightly oblong, convex. Black, shining with
faint greenish or bluish-bronzed lustre autenute with
;

three or four basal joints reddish-yellow, the remainder
piceous femora piceous, tilme and tarsi brownish-yel;

low.

Head and thorax

alutaceous, the latter one-half

wider at base than long, distinctly narrowed
basal marginal line punctured to near middle

in front,
;

surface

sparsely and shallowly punctured. Elytra
a little wider at base than thorax, umbone smooth, distinct, punctures rather coarse and closely placed; in-

very

finely,

tervals slightly convex, each with a
Fig.

534.

:

14.

(After

Chittenden in Bull. 33 N.
U. S. Div. Ent.)

Ser.,

row

of minute

Length 1.5-1.8 mm. (Fig. 534.)
Starke
Southern half of State, frequent
in
north.
March
the
Count.y only
25-July 1.

punctures.

;

Taken by sifting in early
and millet.

spring.

Said to be sometimes injurious

to corn

OIIJETOCNEMA CONFINIS Crotch, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

2242 (7055).

Sci.,

1873, 74.

Broadly oval, robust. Piceous, slightly
bronzed antenna? and legs reddish-yellow hind
femora piceous. Head finely alutaceous, not
punctured. Thorax twice as wide as long, dis;

;

narrowed

tinctly

rather

in front; disk alutaceous,
coarsely and regularly but not closely

punctured. Elytra scarcely wider at base than
thorax, the strho more deeply impressed on sides,
punctures rather coarse, close and deep inter;

vals slightly convex, minutely punctate.
1.5-1.8

mm.

Length

(Fig. 535.)

Throughout the State; common. April
X 17*. (After Forbes.)
Fig. 535.
27.
Probably hibernates. Occurs in gardens and often damages young sweet potatoes by eating
channels along the veins of the leaves. The leaves (not the roots)
18-October

should be dipped in a strong solution of arsenate of lead before
being set out.

LXVI.

CREPIDODERA Chev.

1S34.

(Gr.,

"a half boot + neck.")

Small oval or oblong-oval brownish, greenish or blackish-bronzed
species, having the front more or less triangular, inserted in thorax
to the eyes

;

antenna half

as long as body, second joint half as long

than second and gradually
which
is
broader
to
slightly
eleventh,
longer and acute at tip thorax -broader than long, the ante-basal impression limited at each end
as first, 3 to 10 subequal, a little longer

;

THE LEAF BEETLES.
by a longitudinal one; first ventral segment as long as the next
Six of
three hind tibia- obliquely truncate and with a small spur.
the seven species recognized by Horn have been taken in the State.
;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CKEPIDODEKA.
(i.

Form oblong-oval or elongate.
Head and thorax yellow, elytra

ft.

blue

;

thorax and prosternum smooth.
KUFIPES.

2243.
1>l>.

Head and thorax
c.

same

of

color as elytra;

rather coarsely punctured.
Elytra uniform in coloration

;

thorax distinctly and

prosteruuni smooth or very spar-

ingly punctate.

Form narrow,

<1.

elongate;

reddish-yellow with

Form more

(?(/.

with
cc.

fine

oval

;

surface metallic blue, bronzed or green thorax
HELXINES.
2245.
;

Elytra more or less dull yellow on apical third

Form broadly

Loxt;n.v.

and coarse punctures mixed.

prosternum dense-

;

MODEERT.

2246.

ly punctate.
aa.

surface

greenish
2244.

lustre.

oval or ovate.

e.

Reddish-yellow, without metallic lustre; thorax not distinctly punc2247. ATRIVENTKIS.
tured abdomen piceous.

ce.

Piceous black, shining thorax coarsely and rather closely punctate
elytra each with a small elevation at middle of base.
2248. NITENS.

;

;

;

CREPIDODERA RUFIPES Linn., Syst. Nat.. X, 1765, 373.
Head, thorax and
legs dull reddish-yellow; elytra dark blue, shining;
metasternum and abdomen piceous. Thorax nearly
twice as wide as long, sides straight and parallel
behind the middle, rounded to apex in front; disk
convex, smooth. Elytra a little wider at base than
thorax, umbone rather prominent and smooth each
with a long scutellar row and nine discal rows of
coarse, closely placed punctures intervals narrower
than the stripe, slightly convex. Length 2.5-3 mm.

2243 (6979).

Oblong-oval, nearly parallel.

;

;

-

;

(Fig. 536.)

Fig
(After

.

53fi

Howard in

X10>
insect Life, v.)

Southern half of State; frequent. April
Introduced
24-June 6. Taken by sweeping roadside herbage.
from Europe. Occurs on black locust, Tfnbiina, and sometimes injurious to peach and apple foliage.
2244 (10,428).

CREPIDODERA LONGULA Horn. Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

XVI.

1889, 240.

Elongate-oval, nearly parallel.
tinct greenish lustre

;

1'ale reddish-yellow,

surface with a dis-

suture narrowly piceous, more broadly so near base.

Thorax nearly twice as wide as

long, very little

narrowed

in

front, sides

feebly curved; disk convex, with rather coarse, irregular and unequal punc-

FAMILY
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tures.

L1II.

- CIIRYSOMELID.-E.

Elytra very little wider than thorax, nmbone not prominent, disk
and nine discal strke of coarse, rather closely set punctures;

\vith sen tell a r

intervals

flat,

each with a single row of

fine punctures.

Jackson, Spencer and Dubois counties; rare.
Occurs on willow.
2245 (6980).

Length

mm.

2.5

May 13-May

24.

CBEPIDODERA IIKLXIXES Linn., Syst. Nat, X, 1765, 373.

Oblong-oval, moderately convex. Metallic bronzed, blue or green; antennae and legs reddish-yellow, hind femora often darker
under surface
Thorax more than half wider than long, not narrowed in front,
piceous.
;

sides very feebly curved ante-basal impression deep and at each end suddenly bent towards base, surface coarsely and unequally punctate. Elytra
distinctly wider at base than thorax, umbone rather prominent, punctures
;

rather coarse, becoming finer towards apex; intervals very minutely punctate.

Length 2.5-3.3 mm.

Throughout the State; common.

April 16- July

14.

Occurs

especially on the foliage of elm, thorn, willow

times attacks that of apple and pear.
ceedingly variable in hue.
2246 (6982).

A

and poplar, and somehandsome little species ex-

CREPT DODERA MODEERI Linn.. Faun. Suec., 1761, 167.

Oblong-oval, rather robust, narrowed in front. Piceous with a shining
bronzed lustre; apical third of elytra indistinctly dull yellow; antenna!
brownish or piceous, the four basal joints pale; legs brown, the front and
middle pairs paler. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides nearly parallel

behind the middle: disk convex, the ante-basal impression more shallow
in Jiclrincx. the impressions at each of its ends deeper, surface coarsely

than

and rather sparsely punctate. Elytra distinctly wider at base than thorax,
umbone prominent, punctures coarse and close-set on base, finer and more
distant towards apex.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Lake and Kosciusko counties; scarce. May 30-June 29. Occurs
on the arrow alum and other semiaquatic plants about the margins
of lakes.
A member of the Transition life zone. Our form is var.
lu

L'L!47

Lee.

(6!.81).

CREPIDODERA ATRIVKNTRIS Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1847, 165.

Short, broadly ovate, convex.

Thorax twice as wide as
cate near front angles and with

paler.

Dull reddish-yellow; antenme and legs
long, sides feebly curved, obliquely truna slight angulation one-third

from apex;

disk convex, not punctured.
Elytra wider at base than thorax, umbone
distinct; punctures coarse, rather closely placed on base, finer toward apex.

Length 1.5-1.8 mm.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
Throughout the State; common. March 20-September 5. Occurs on leaves of May-apple and beneath rubbish in moist, grassy
places.

Our

smallest species.
CBEPIDODERA NITKXS Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent.

2248 (10,429).

XVI,

Soc.,

1889, 243.

Ovate, robust.
piceous, tibia)

Black, shining; antenna; pale reddish-yellow; femora
Thorax twice as wide as long, distinctly

brown, tarsi paler.

narrowed

in front, obliquely truncate near front angles disk convex, antebasal impression feeble, surface rather coarsely, deeply and closely punctured.
Elytra scarcely wider at base than thorax, umbone rather feeble;
;

disk convex with a vague transverse depression one-third from base and
along the suture, causing an apparent feeble elevation on each elytron punc;

tures small, not closely placed; intervals Hat, wider than the

smooth

stria},

Length 2 mm.

and shining.

Marion, Dubois and Perry counties; rare. April 12-June 12.
Taken by sweeping roadside herbage. Resembles the black species
of Epitr-ix but devoid of hairs.

LXVII.

ORTIIALTICA Crotch.

1873.

(Gr.,

"straight + jump.")

Small, elongate, parallel, brownish or piceous beetles, having the
antenna^ nearly as long as body, male, shorter in female, the second
joint half as long as first the others dissimilar in the sexes. Thorax
;

broader than long, scarcely wider at base, apex truncate, sides and
base curved, disk with a rather deep antebasal impressed line, not
limited at the ends, which gradually approach the base;

first

ventral

segment as long as the next three; hind tibia' with a short spur.
Two species are known, both of which occur in the State.
KEY TO
it.

SPECIES OF ORTIIALTICA.

both sexes; elytral rows of punctures confused on each
antebasal impression of thorax rather deep but
2249.
COPALINA.
not sharply impressed front punctate.
Antenna slender; elytral punctures not confused near scutellum; ante-

Antenna? stout

in

side of scutellum

;

;

<i.

1

basal impression deep, sharply defined; front smooth.
2230.

2249 (6993).

ORTHALTICA COPALIXA Fabr..

Syst. Eleut..

I,

MELINA.

1S01, 460.

Elongate-parallel, subconvex. Brownish or piceous, shining;
eous the head and thorax paler; antenna1 and legs reddish-yellow.

when

pic-

Antennae

male with third and fourth joints equal, a little longer than second, fifth
longer than either fourth or sixth, 6 to 10 gradually shorter and stouter,

of

[7723402]

FAMILY
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LTII.

CHRYSOMELJD.K.

llth one-half longer than 10th and acuminate at apex; in female joints 4
third and slender. Thorax one-half wider

to 10 are equal, shorter than

than long, base scarcely broader than apex, margins finely serrate; surface
rather sparsely but deeply and coarsely punctate. Elytra distinctly wider
than thorax, umbone prominent; disk with nine rows of coarse, closely
placed punctures, those of the inner rows confused at base
convex. Length 2-3 mm.

;

intervals slightly

Throughout the State; frequent on sumac and Hercules'
May 20-July 7.
ORTHALTICA MF.UXA Horn, Trans. Ainer. Ent.

2250 (10,431).

Soc.,

club.

XVI.

1889, 249.

Pale reddish-yellow, shining. Thorax one-half wider
front of middle, sides curved, slightly oblique in front of

Elongate, parallel.

than long, widest

in

margins entire disk convex, rather coarsely, sparsely and irregularly
Elytra wider at base than thorax, urnbone distinct; disk with
feebly impressed rows of rather distant moderate punctures; intervals flat,

base,

;

punctate.

Length 1.5-2 mm.

smooth.

Floyd County;
Kaiisas and Texas.

LXVIII.

scarce.

June

EPITRTX Fond.

L's.

1s:>!>.

Known

heretofore only from

(O., "upon

;

hair.")

Very small convex species, differing from Crepidodera iu the
upper surface bearing short, semierect hairs, sparsely placed over
the thorax and arranged in a single row on each interval of the

The head has an oblique ridge each side, extending from
the end of the frontal carina to the eye and limited above by an impressed line, the two forming together a broad V. The front angles
elytra.

of the thorax arc obli<iuely truncate with a small tooth behind the

truncation.

may

Five species are known from the State, while another

occur.

KEY TO IXDIAXA
<t.

SPEC/IKS OF EPITKiX.

Upper surface piceous.
Thorax very densely and coarsely punctate; antebasal impression

b.

2251.

very feeble.
lilt.

FI SITI.A.

Thorax not densely punctate, the punctures well separated.
r.

Antebasal impression well marked.
Klytral stria rather deep- the punctures coarse, close and quad
LOBATA.
rale; punctures of thorax close, though separated.
1

'/.

stria-, especially those nearest the suture, very feeble, the
CUCUMEEIS.
2252.
punctures round, not crowded.
Auiebasal impression very feeble; species smaller, not over 1.5 mm.

(til.

CC.

Elytral

225:;.

BHKVIS.

'I'll

K

LEAK BEETLES.

1217

Upper surface reddish-brown; legs always pale.
Thorax rather closely punctate, the antebasal impression scarcely

mi.

r.

PAKVULA.

2254.

visible.
cf.

Thorax sparsely punctate, the antebasal impression

distinct.

1H MEKAL1S.

2255.

:

EPITKIX FUSCULA Crotch, Pvoc. Phil. Acad. Nat. SH., 1873.

2251 (6989).

72.

Ovate, rather robust, convex. Piceous, feebly shining antennae reddish-yellow, often darker towards apex; femora all piceons. tibia* and
tarsi dull reddish-yellow. Thorax twice as wide
;

as long, slightly narrowed in front; antebasal
impression narrow, sinuate, often almost obsolete

;

tured.
rax,

surface coarsely, densely and deeply puucElytra scarcely wider at base than tho-

umbone rather prominent, punctures on mid-

dle round, not

more

crowded,

those on sides deep,
as wide as or

intervals

placed;

closely

wider than stria?, each with a single row of
minute seta? bearing punctures. Length 2 mm.

tig. 5o7. >
in Hull. 33.

14.

(After Chittenden

X. fer.. U. S. Div. Ent.)

(Fig. 537.)

Throughout the

State;

March

common.

Doubtless hibernates beneath dead

20-November

20.

leaves in fence corners along

numbers were taken by sifting on the dates
Noted especially on hazel nut, pokeweed and, in July,
by hundreds on egg-plant, to which it \vas doing much damage.
E. Inbata Crotch, length 1.5-'2 mm., is a southern species which

cultivated fields, as large

above given.

has been recorded from Cincinnati.
2252 (0987).

crcvMEKis Harris, Mass. Journ.

Ei'iTRix

Agr., 1851, 103.

Piceous, shining; anOvate, slightly oblong.
tenna? and legs redd ish-y.el low, the hind femora only
Thorax nearly twice as wide as lung.
piceous.

I

slightly narrowed in front, antebasal impression
deep and slightly curved toward the base, the longitudinal impressions at its ends well marked; surface much more finely and sparsely punctured than
in fufscH-Ia.
Elytra slightly wider at base than thorax, umbone rather prominent, stria? feebly impressed, the punctures large and closely placed.
Length 1.5-2 mm.
Fig. 538.)
i

Fig. 538.

den in Bull.
Ent.)

x

13. (After Chitten-

19,

N.

Ser.,

U.

S.

Throughout the State; much

Div.

less

common

April 19-October 1. Occurs on
a variety of field and garden products.
Said to injure potatoes by
Remedies: Bordeaux
eating small round holes in their leaves.

than fnscnia.

mixture and Paris green.

FAMILY
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L1TI.

CHRYSOMELID^E.

EPITRIX BREVIS Schwarz, Proc. Arner. Phil.

2253 (0!SC>).

Soc., 1S78, 367.

Broadly ovate. Pi ceo us,
shining; antennae and legs pale
reddish-brown

;

bind femora

pic-

Thorax twice as wide as
long, slightly narrowed in front,
sides distinctly curved; punctures moderate iu size, close but
eous.

not crowded; antebasal impression scarcely evident, the longitudinal ones not visible.

Elytra

a little wider at base than tho-

rax

;

stria? feebly

disk, deeper

on

impressed on

sides, the punc-

former rounded and
distinct, those at sides more
quadrate and closer. Length
tures of

1.5

mm.

(Fig. 539.)

Throughout the State
scarce. April 22-September
25.
Shorter and more convex than cucumeris, from
;

Fig. 539.

which

it is

2254 (G991).

X

28.

(After Forbes.)

easily separated

by the lack of antebasal impression.

EPITRIX PARVULA Fabr.. Syst. Eleut.

I,

1801, 468.

f

Oblong-oval, subconvex. Dull reddish-yellow; elytra often with a fuscous transverse cloud at middle; abdomen brown; antennae and legs pale
reddish-yellow, the four outer joints of former and hind femora of latter
often darker. Thorax convex, shining, nearly twice as wide as long, not

narrowed

in front; antebasal impression evident but not deep; surface dis-

and sparsely punctate. Elytra very little wider
than thorax, umbone feeble, punctures rather coarse and not crowded on
disk: finer and more close-set on sides, where the intervals are subconvex.
tinctly but rather finely

Length 1.5-2 mm.

Southern half of State; frequent.

Taken by
2255

(

sifting

-).

April

18-November

22.

and sweeping.

EPITIUX IIUAIKRATJS Dury, .Tourn. (Mn. Soc. Nat.

Hist.,

XX,

1906, 253.

Ovate, rather robust.
Head, thorax and legs reddish-brown; elytra
darker brown, the umbnnes paler. Thorax fully twice as wide as long, sides
broadly rounded, surface finely and sparsely punctate; antebasal impression
well marked.
Elytra! stria' feebly impressed, the punctures large, round,
deep and closely placed. Length 2.5 mm.

Wayne, Marion, Putnam, Dnbois, Posey and Perry counties;
April 22-September 5. Taken by sweeping herbage. Described from Cincinnati, Indiana and Kansas.
scarce.

THE LEAP BEETLES.

LXTX.
To

MANTURA

Stephens.

1831.

1219

(A mythological name.)

genus belongs a single small, elongate-oval, brownish
species, having the antennae slender, half as long as body, the outer
five joints abruptly broader; thorax with a deep longitudinal basal
this

impression each side opposite the middle of each elytron and extending nearly half way to apex; first ventral segment nearly as

long as

all

the others; tibia? each with a small terminal spur; claws

simple.
2256

(7032).

MANTURA FLORIDANA

Crotch,

Proc.

Acad. Nat.

Phil.

Sci.,

1873, 73.

Brownish, with a bronzed lustre;
antennae brownish, the basal joints
paler legs reddish-yellow, the hind femora darker. Thorax nearly twice
as wide as long, widest at base, gradually narrowed in front; surface
coarsely, deeply and rather closely punctate, more sparsely between the
basal depressions. Elytra scarcely wider at base than thorax, unibone not
prominent, disk with ten rows of rather fine, deep punctures; intervals
broader than stria?, smooth. Length 2 mm.
Elongate-oval, moderately convex.
elytra indefinitely paler on apical third

;

;

Steuben, Marion, Putnam, Orange and Posey
counties; scarce.
sifting

LXX.

April 22-July

14.

Taken by

and sweeping.

SYSTENA

Chev.

1834.

(Gr.,

"com-

pressed.")

Small elongate, usually subdepressed species,
having the antenna? slender, half as long as body,
slightly thicker toward the tip, the fourth joint
longer than the third or fifth. Thorax broader
than long, very little narrowed in front, margins

Fig 5
"

_

f

dark

Say,

Su stena
.

variety.

(After

very narrow, hind angles acute, disk but vaguely cinttemien m Buii. 43, u. s.
Dlv Ent)
impressed in front of base front coxa? narrowly
separated, the cavities closed behind; hind tibia? grooved on the
outer edge and carinate, terminated by a single spur claws appendiculate.
Five species have been taken in the State.
'

;

;

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF SYSTENA.
(i.

Elytra wholly piceous or dark brown, slightly bronzed.
&.

tb.

Head
Head

entirely black.
dull reddish-yellow.

2257.
2258.

HUDSONIAS.
FRONTALIS.

aa. Elytra dull yellow or with yellowish stripes.
c.

cc.

Elytra piceous, with a yellow stripe reaching nearly to apex genre
2259. ELONGATA.
(cheeks) very coarsely punctate.
Elytra pale, dull yellow, sometimes with a paler median stripe; genae
;

smooth.

FAMILY
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Surface shining:, the punctuation never very coarse; elytra each
2260.
T^NIATA.
with a paler median stripe.
Surface subopaque, the punctuation coarsp, close and deep; elytra
2261.
MARGTNAT.TS.
without a paler median stripe.

2257 (6995).

SYSTENA IITDSONIAS

Forst., Nov. Sp. Ins., 1771, 26.

Elongate, subdepressed. Piceous black, shining; antennae with

and

joints 3, 4

5 dull yellow, the

others more or loss piceous legs
Thorax about one-third
black.
;

wider than long, sides feebly

curved, front angles

obliquely
surface finely alutaceous, indistinctly punctate, minutely wrinkled. Elytra wider at

truncate;

base than thorax; disk coarsely and
closely punctate,

somewhat rugose.

Length 4-4.5 mm.

(Fig. 541.)

Throughout the State;
frequent in the southern,
scarce in the northern counties.
Fig. 541.

Ambrosia

X

10.

May

21- August

trifida L.

;

SYSTENA FRONTALIS Fabr., Syst. Eleut,
Resembles hudsonius very

*225S (6996).

Usually

closely.

a

I,

1801, 300.

little

broader and less shining, the
head reddish or reddish-yellow; antenna' and legs mostly

Thorax more distinctly
and elytra less coarsely puncMales in both species
tate.
with the last ventral segment
pale.

notched each side, the middle
lobe with a deeply impressed
triangular median
3.5-4.5

mm.

line.

Length

(Fig. 542.)

Throughout the State;
less

common than

iiinx.

liudso-

Hibernates beneath

maple and
February
14-September 22. Occurs
most frequently on smart-

bark

of

soft

mullein leaves.

weed

20.

Oc-

curs on the greater ragweed,
also on elder and other weeds.

(After Forbes.)

(Polygon um},

Fig. 542.

;

10.

the

greater ragweed and pigweed (Chenopodium)..

(After Forbes.)

THE LEAF BEETLES.
225i

i
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SYSTENA ELONGATA Fabr.. Ent. Syst, Supp.,

7000).

1798, 99.

Piceous with a slight bronzed lustre; elytra each with a yellow stripe on middle reaching nearly to apex;
antenna? brownish legs reddish, hind femora piceous. Head coarsely and
Thorax one-fourth wider than long, sides feebly curved
closely punctate.
disk convex, coarsely and closely punctate. Elytra distinctly wider at base
Elongate-oval, moderately convex.

;

;

and more

finely

and sparsely punctate than thorax.

Posey County;
2200

rare.

SYSTENA T^ENIATA Say, Long's

(TOO:',).

Length

3^ mm.

Beaten from wild grape.

12.

April

Sec. Exped., 1824, 294; ibid.

195.

I,

Color variable, usually
Elongate-oval.
reddish or brownish-yellow, shining; elytra
each always with a paler median stripe un;

der surface and narrow margins of thorax
usually piceous; antenna? and legs reddish IIIMWII.
Thorax one-fourth wider than long,
sides

feebly rounded, surface

than thorax,

and

finely

Elytra distinctly wider

sparsi-ly punctured.
finely,

shallowly and

rather

Length 3-4.5 mm.

densely punctate.

(

Fig.

543.)

the Stale;

Throughout

May

16-July

25.

frequent

.

Occurs on ragweed,
Hi;. 543.

9.

'After l<orl.)

horseweed, flowers of Cornel, etc. The
form above described is var. Winnln .Melsli., the only variety so far
noted in the State. A variety with median pale stripe of elytra

much narrower
22G1 (7002).

is

also

known.

(Fig.

SYSTENA MAKGINAI.IS

111.,

r>40.

)

Mag. fur Insect, VI,

1807, 15O.

Pale dull yellow, scarcely shining; sides
of thorax and elytra very narrowly piceous
antenna? with the terminal
halves of the outer joints piceous. Head alutaceous, sparsely and regularly punctate. Thorax' one-third wider than long, not broader at base
than apex, sides regularly curved disk coarsely, not closely punctured.
Elytra distinctly wider at base than thorax, rather densely and coarsely
Elongate-oval, subdepressed.

;

;

punctate.

Length 3.5-4 mm.

Lake and Marshall counties;

scarce.

July 11- August

21.

Oc-

curs on oak.

LXXT.

DIROLTA C'hev.

1834.

(Gr.,

"two + spine.")

Small oval or oblong species having the head founded, retracted
within the apex of thorax; front carinate with distinct tubercles;
1

1

antenna? at least half as long as body, tin outer joints a little
stouter; thorax broader than long, much narrowed in front; elytra
oval, not wider than base of thorax, with regular rows of punctures; hind femora strongly dilated, tibia? slender, broader

and

FAMILY
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L1IL

denticulate at tip, terminated by a rather long and broad spur
is deeply emarginate at tip
first joint of tarsi one-third the

which

;

length of tibia?; claws appendiculate.
DIBOLIA BOREALIS Chev., Guer. Icon. Kegue Anim., 1845, 307.

2262 (7057).

Oval, slightly oblong, convex. Piceons bronzed, usually cupreous or
bluisb
antenna? and legs reddish-yellow, bind femora piceous, bronzed.
Thorax twice as wide at base as long, apex but little wider than the length,
;

disk closely punctate with fine and coarse punctures interSides of elytra continuous with those of thorax, urnboue promimingled.
nent; disk with rows of rather fine, close-set punctures, the third and sixth

sides curved

;

rows often in part confused; intervals broad and flat, the second, fourth
and sixth with coarser punctures than the others. Length 3 rum.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 15-June 2. Occurs on
(Plantago major L.) in the leaves of which the larvae

plantain
breed.

LXXII.

Head

PSYLLIODES Latr.

2,

(Gr., "flea

+ like.")

oval, deeply inserted; front nearly vertical

without carina

antenna1 10-jointed, separated

at base, joints

or distinct tubercles
3

1825.

and 4 nearly

;

equal, 5 to 9 gradually slightly shorter, tenth

Thorax broader than long, narrowed in front,
and
with a distinct marginal line hind femora
base broadly curved
longer, acute at tip.

;

much

thickened, sulcate beneath for the tibia*; hind tibia? broader
toward the apex, ending in a short spur, the tip prolonged beyond
the union of the tarsi and with a border of short hairs hind tarsi
;

slender, first joint

Two

of the four

more than half the length

known

of tibia?

;

claws simple.

species have been taken in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PSYLLIODES.
a.

Elytral stria? feebly impressed, the punctures closely placed; last ven2263. PUNCTULATA.
tral segment of male distinctly impressed.

aa. Elytral stria? not impressed, the

punctures well separated

of male convex, not impressed.

2263 (7058).

;

2264.

last ventral

CONVEXIOR.

PSYLLIODES PUNCTULATA Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1847, 166.

Elongate-oval, little narrower in front, convex. Piceous or dark bronzed,
shining; antenna? with three basal .joints pale, the remainder brownish;
front and middle femora piceous, the hind ones bronzed tibia? reddish-yel;

low, darker at middle. Thorax one-half wider at base than long, obliquely
truncate at front angles; disk alutaceous. rather coarsely but not densely

punctate.
Elytra not wider at base than thorax, punctures rather coarse;
intervals slightly convex, each with a single row of fine punctures.
Length
2.3-2.7

mm.

Lake, Starke and Posey counties scarce.
Said to occur on rhubarb and garden weeds.
;

June 2-July

21.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
2264 (7059).

PSYLUODES CONVEXIOR

Lee., Pac.

II.

1223
R. Rep., 1857, 09.

Oblong-oval, moderately eon-

Pi ceo us, shining and

vex.

bronzed

dis-

anteunre piceous,
three basal joints paler legs as
tinctly

;

;

in

Thorax

nearly
twice as wide at base as long,
-punct-ulata.

surface finely punctate at middle,
more coarsely at sides.

a little

Elytra not wider at base than
thorax punctures rather coarse,
well separated, becoming gradually finer toward apex intervals
flat, the inner three with numerous fine punctures, the outer ones
;

;

each with but
Length 2-2.5 mm.

a

single

row.

(Fig. 544.)

Northern half of State;
frequent. Not taken south of
Marion County. April 25Oetober

Occurs on

23.

grasses and sedges
moist meadows.

in

low,
Fig. 544.

Tribe

XL

X

22.

(After Forbes.)

HISPINI.

Small or medium-sized wedge-shaped (elongate in genus Stein spa)

and squarely trunand sometimes raised
prominent, the mouth being

species having the elytra often broadly

cate behind, with rows of deep punctures,
lines or costs?.

confined to the

The front of head is
under surface, and the head

is

never covered by the

The antenna? are
The larva are
short, straight, compact and close together at base.
mostly leaf -miners, feeding between the upper and lower surfaces
of leaves, and have the head much narrower than the body and the

thorax, which

is

emarginate or truncate in front.

1

three segments wider than those behind. Those that feed on
the surface of leaves cover themselves with a shelter or protection

first

of their

own

excrement.

The following paper deals particularly

with the genera comprising the

tribe.

Horn. "Miscellaneous Notes and Short Studies of North American Coleoptera," in Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., X, 1883,
290-303.

Five of the six genera recognized by Horn are probably represented in the State.
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IJII.

CIIRYSOMEIJD/E.

KEY TO IXIMAXA <;K\KRA OF HISPINI.
.

Auteiiiue 8- or 9-jointed.
&. Antenme filiform or fusiform, the last four joiuts being uuited into
an oblong mass elytra oval, convex, not or feebly costate.
;

LXXIII.
lil>.

Autenme

MicRORiropAi^A.

joints forming an elongate-oval club;
elytra with short, oblique folds, the intervals punctured.
clavate, the last

two

LXXIV.
(/.

0('TOTO.\fA.

Antennae with 11 distinct joints.
c. Elytra costate, the stria? coarsely punctate.
(1.

<lil.

cc.

Middle
Middle

LXXV.

tibia? straight.
tibiae

Elytra not costate,

striae finely

CIIALEPVS.

CHARISTENA.

strongly curved.

punctate; body elongate.

LXXVI.

LXXIII.

MICRORITOPALA Chev.

1834.

(Gr., "little

STENISPA.

+ club.")

In addition

to characters given in key this genus has the thorax
broader
than long and wider at base; legs short, tibise
usually

Six of the 12 species
straight; third tarsal joint deeply bilobcd.
Horn
should
in
occur
the
State.
recognized by

KKY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MICRORHOPA LA.
a.

Elytra with only eight rows of punctures; last joint of tarsi very
or not longer than the lobes of the third joint.
li.

little

Joints 2 to G of antenna 1 nearly smooth and without hairs; elytra
black, with the second costa and a narrow line at side red.
22G5.

VITTATA.

antenna? roughly sculptured and somewhat hairy.
above bicolored, black, with the sides of thorax and elytral

W). Joints 2 to G of
c.

Body

2266.

stripe reddish-yellow.
cc.

'/.

mi.

XERENE.

entirely dark blue or slightly greenish.
Punctures of the outer rows on elytra much larger and of more
2267. EXCAVATA.
irregular size than the inner.

Body above

dd. Punctures of all the rows equal and distinct.
CYANEA.
Elytra with at least ten rows of punctures on the apical half.
e. Black; interval between the third and fourth costre with four rows
of punctures near apex; form slender, parallel.
PORCATA.
ce. Reddish-yellow; elytra with small black spots and with ten entire

rows of punctures;

last joint of tarsi nearly twice as long as the

lobes of the third.

2265 (7060).

MELSHEIMERI.

MICRORHOPALA VITTATA

Fabr., Ent. Syst. Supp., 1798, 117.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed. Black or bluish-black, feebly bronzed head,
thorax, second costa and narrow marginal line of elytra, and often the base
of femora, red.
Thorax twice as wide as long, sparsely, coarsely and rather
;

shallowly punctured. Elytra with eight rows of oblong punctures arranged
in pairs; alternate intervals broader and a little more convex.
Length 56.5

mm.
Lake f'ounty

;

rare.

May

20.

THE LEAF BEETLES.
2266 (7062).
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MICKORHOPALA XERENK Newm., Entoin. Mag., V,

1838, 390.

Oblong-oval, subdepressed. Black, sometimes feebly bronzed; thorax
with a narrow reddish stripe on sides which continues along the second
costa of elytra to near apex tip of first costa also reddish. Front of head
;

coarsely punctured or with lengthwise grooves. Thorax one-half wider at
base than long, much narrowed at apex surface coarsely, densely and
:

Elytra with eight rows of coarse, deeply impressed
intervals slightly alternating, the second or red one much the

deeply punctured.

punctures
widest.

;

Length 4-5.5 mm.

Steuben County rare. June 15-Jnne 16. Taken by sweeping
herbage in a tamarack marsh. The larvre of both this and vittafn,
;

are said to
2267 (7067).

mine the

leaves of goldenrod

MICRORHOPALA EXCAVATA Oliv., Ent, VI, 1808,
Uniform bluish-black, moderately shining.

Oblong-oval.

Thorax

slightly broader than long, widest at base, coarsely

punctured.

775.

Front sulcate.
and irregularly

Elytra with eight rows of coarse, deep punctures, those of the
less deep; intervals often slightly elevated;

two inner rows smaller and

teeth.
Length 5 mm.
Lake County rare. July 30.
M. cyan en Say, bluish-black, elytral intervals equal, length 6
nun., is known from New York and Missouri; M. porcata Mels.,
black without lustre, length 3 mm., is said to occur rarely from
Pennsylvania to Illinois; If. melsheimeri Crotch, length 3 mm.,
"occurs in the Atlantic region and California."

margins of elytra with minute, distant
;

LXXTV. OCTOTOMA

Suffr.

1868.

(Gr.,

"eight + joint")
.

Small wedge-shaped species having the antennae as long as head
and thorax, S-jointed, the last two joints forming an elongate oval
club; elytra with short oblique folds or reticulated carinae, the intervals punctured; tarsal claws divergent.
2268 (7090).

OCTOTOMA PUCATULA

Faltr.. Syst. Eleut., II. 1801,

<;:;.

Oblong, wider behind. Piceous black, feebly
bronzed, opaque front of thorax, scutellum and base
of femora dull reddish-yellow; antennae reddish-brown.
club darker. Thorax one-half wider than long, front
;

angles prominent, sides nearly straight, sinuate in
front of middle; disk coarsely punctured and with a
T-shaped elevation on the middle. Elytra oblong, each

wider and obliquely truncate at apex disk flattened
and with numerous short, oblique, acutely elevated and
;

reticulate carina?, the intervals or depressions sparsely
and coarsely punctate; margins and apex serrulate.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

(Fig. 545.)
l-'ig.

545.

X

6$.

(After

Southern half-of State; scarce. May 11-Oc- Cliittendcn in Bull. 38, N. Ser.,
U. S. Div. Ent.)
tober 18.
Occurs on bush-clover (Lespedeza)
and the trumpet creeper (Tecoma radicans Juss.)
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LXXV.

CHALEPUS

LIII.

CIIRYSOMELID.E.

Thiuil).

(dr.. "difficult.")

18'05.

of this genus resemble those of the preceding in
1
form, but differ by having all the joints of the antenna distinct, the
elytra with the alternate intervals usually costate and the middle

The members

tibia1 straight.

Six species have been taken in the State, while an-

other probably occurs.

They were

listed

by Henshaw under Odon-

tota.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
(i.

CHAI.EPl'S.

Elytra with ten rows of punctures.
1>.
Elytra not costate; form narrow, parallel; thorax red. elytra blue.
COLLARIS.
lib.

Elytra costate.
<:

Elytra with three entire costa- (inly.
Elytra black, or at most with reddish humeri.

d.

c.

cc.

discal dark space; hu2269.
SCAPULARIS.
meri of elytra red.
black.
thorax
beneath
red:
wholly
wholly
red;
elytra
Body

Body beneath black; thorax red with

2270.

/.

ff.

<<.

BICOLOR.

Elytra mostly red.

(hi.

Elytra with a very narrow black sntural line, which does not
HORNII.
2271.
reach apex.
Elytra with a black sutural stripe which broadens gradually
2272. DORSALIS.
from base to apex.

Elytra with three entire costre, and a fourth represented at base
and apex between the second and third; color reddish-yellow,
RUBRA.
2273.
with darker spaces on elytra length G-0.5 mm.
;

(id.

Elytra with eight rows of punctures
ings; length 3.5-4

;

color reddish with dark

mm.

2274.

C. collaris Say, length 5.5-6

mm.,

is

mark-

NERVOSA.

known from Colorado and

Illinois.

2269 (7075).

CHALEPUS SCAPULARIS

Oliv., Ent.,

VI, 1SOS,

7(i(i.

Wedge-shaped, robust. Black, feebly shining; a broad stripe each side
of thorax, humeral angles of elytra, and sometimes the base of femora, dull
red.
Thorax widest at base, sides subangulate at middle; disk depressed
near base, coarsely and deeply punctured. Elytra each with three costa\
the second and third separated by four rows of punctures; apex serrulate.

Length 5.5-7 mm.

Steuben, Starke. Marshall and Vigo counties; scarce. June 15September 18. Occurs on the hog-peanut, Falcata coinosa L.
2270 (7077).

CHALEPUS BICOLOR

Oliv.,

Encyc. Method,. VII, 1792, 96.

Elongate, nearly parallel. Black, subopaque
surface, and often the base of femora, bright red.

very

little

thorax, scutellum, under
Vertex silicate. Thorax-

wider at base, sides obtusely ungulate; disk very coarsely, densepunctured
Elytra with sides and apex serrulate; disk punccost.-ite as in ficdi>nl<iriK, except that the four rows of punctures

ly and' deeply

tured -ind

;

THE LEAF BEETLES.
between the second and third

costie are

merged

into
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two at middle.

Length

mm.
Dubois, Perry and Spencer counties;
Taken by sweeping roadside herbage.
22T1

CHALEPUS

(TOTS).

May 12-May

scarce.

IIOKNII Smith. Entoni. Americ.,

24.

1SS5, 04.

I,

Elongate, slightly wider behind. I'.luish-black. shining; thorax and elytra scarlet red. the latter with a blackish sutural line reaching three-fourths

Thorax one-half broader than long, sides dissurface coarsely and densely punctate.
Elytra each with three cost;e, the first and second indistinct behind the
middle; the four rows of punctures between the second and third regular.
to apex.

Vertex sulcate.

tinctly subangulate near middle:

Length 5-0.5 mm.

Lake and Marshall counties; scarce.
on the hog-peanut, Falcata comas", L.
22T2

(TOT9).

CHALEPUS DORSALIS Thunb.,

May 21-August

1.

Occurs

Gotting..

Gel. Auz., 1805, 282.

Wedge-shaped, rather broad.

Color of

Jiornii ex-

cept that the black sutural stripe of elytra becomes

gradually much broader and extends to apex. Vertex
coarsely punctate. Thorax wider at base, sides regularly curved disk coarsely and densely punctate, feebly depressed near base. Elytra costate and punctate
as in ftciiintlartN. the margins and apex serrulate.
;

Length 0-0.5 mm.

(Fig. 540.)

Throughout the

State, frequent;
so in the southern counties.
March

much more
20-Decem-

Occurs on the flowers of black locust
/ r> T,
\
(homma), in the leaves of which the larvae
mine; also on pokeweed and clover, Hibernates
ber 25.

i>

T

T

Fig- 546
den
B U H.
Dlv Ent)
-

m

(After Chittenas, N. Ser., u. s.

'

beneath locust bark.
22T3 (T080).

CHALEPUS KUBKA Weber, Obs. Ent,

1S01,

60.

Broadly

wedge-shaped, depressed.

Rose red or

reddish-yellow, the elytra with indistinct darker markings along the sides and on apical half; under surface
pale red to picomis.

legs yellow.

Vertex punctured.

Thorax much broader behind, sides nearly straight;
disk coarsely and deeply punctured.
Elytra much
broader at apex, the margins flattened and serrate;
disk

with three entire costa'. a shorter oblique one
to second and another from apex of third
short distance forward. Length 0-0.5 mm.
(Fig.

from umbone
for a

54 T.
Fig.

547.

X

5.

Chittenden in Bull,
Ser., U. S. Div. Ent.)

(After
ss,

x.

)

Mav 6Throughout the State; frequent.
July 21, Occurs on locust, oak, sott maple and

122S

FA.MIIA' Mil.

CHALEPCS NERVOSA

2274 (7082).

CHRYSOMELID.K.

Panz., Ed. Voet, IV, 1798, 92.

Elongate-oblong, nearly parallel. Color variable frum nearly uniform
rose red to nearly piceous. with a few indistinct reddish or yellowish spots;
Vertex with a median groove. Thorax one-third wider at base
legs pale.

than apex, sides nearly straight, front angles often prominent and dentiform disk coarsely and deeply punctured. Elytra each with three entire
acute costre, the first broader, and but eight rows of punctures margins
;

;

and apex

serrulate.

Length 3.54 mm.

Throughout the State; common. March 8-June
weeds and bushes of many kinds. Mating May 28.

28.

Occurs on

Charistena nigrita Oliv., rather elongate, black, with faint bluish
-S.8 mm., is said to lie widely distributed over the At-

lustre, length

lantic region.

LXXVI.

STENISPA Baly.

1858.

(Gr.,

"narrow

or straight.")

Elongate, subcylindrical, black or bluish-black species, having
the antenna? 11- jointed, the third joint cylindrical, nearly as long
as the first two; 4 to 10 subequal, llth longer and subacute at tip;
front concave with a carina between the antenna?; thorax quadrate;
tarsi dilated, densely

deeply bilobed

pubescent beneath,

triangular, third
of the two species has

first joint

tarsal claws divaricate.

;

been taken in the State, while the other

One

may

occur.

KEY TO SPECIES OF STENISPA.
</.

I'.lack

(/(/.

I'.Iack

with a slight bronze tinge.
with a bluish tinge; thorax red.

2275 (709.,).

2275.

METALLICA.
COLLAIJIS.

STENISPA METALLICA Fnbr., Syst. Eleut.,

II, 1801,

0<'>.

Uniform black, shining, with a slight bron/ed
than wide, sides nearly straight, feebly curved
near front angles surface vory sparsely and finely punctate.
Elytra slightly
wider than thorax, each with ten entire rows and a scutellar row of rather
fine punctures.
Length 5-6 mm.
Elongate, subcylindrical.

tinge.

Thorax

a little longer
;

Throughout the State; frequent. April
on grasses and sedges in moist meadows.
X.

full mix

2!)-.7uiy

2S.

Occurs

Baly, length (1.5-7 mm., Avas described from Okla-

homa.
Tribe XII.

CASSIDINI.

or medium-sized, oval or circular, usually subdepressed
having the margins of the thorax and elytra expanded and
flattened, beneath which the head and legs are retractile so as to be
On account of their form they
jilmost wholly concealed in repose.
"
are often called "tortoise" or
hirtle-beetles," and are for the most
part very prettily colored, sometimes being bright golden in hue
Simill

beetles,

THE LEAF
during

life,
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BEETI.KS.

but vapidly fading after being kept in

cabinet a

tlie

short time.

The larva- are oval, flattened, prickly grubs, feeding upon the
surface of leaves, often in company with the adults. They occur
mostly upon the morning-glory, wild sweet potato and other members of the Convolvulus family, and sometimes do much damage to
the foliage of the cultivated plants. From the rear end of the body

they often extrude a long forked process which is bent Forward over
the back and to which they attach pieces of their cast-off skins and

excrement, thus forming a sort of parasol to protect themselves from
Of the six genera recognized from
the United States, four arc represented in Indiana.
birds and other natural enemies.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
a.

CASSIDINI.

Thorax rounded in front, head concealed.
Thorax with the extreme margin thickened; form

oval,

1>.

larger. 9-11
/*/*.

mm.

LXXVII.

Thorax with simple
<:

flattened margins; smaller, not over 7
Antenna' short, not reaching beyond the base of thorax.

mm.

LXXVIII.
cc.

Antenna

1

longer, extending

Thorax

less

rounded

in Trout.

LXXX.

LXXVII. PHYSONOTA
One

COPTOCYCIiA.

Insinuate at base; head partially exposed;

mm.

larger, 9-11

(UssiuA.

beyond the base of thorax.

LXXIX.
an.

convex;

PHYSONOTA.

Boh.

'

18.14.

((

i

r.,

'

CHELYMORPHA.

swol len + back. ")

large oblong-oval, strongly convex species belongs here.

2270 (7090).

PHYSONOTA UNIPUNCTATA

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

434 ibid. II, 200.
Pale greenish-yellow; thurax
Oblong-oval, convex.
with three black dots, the middle one oblong apical half
of antenna^ meso- and metasterna, and abdominal segIll, 1824,

;

;

ments

in

rounded.

part, black.

Elytra

fine,

Length 9-11.5 mm.

Thorax smooth, the hind angles
sparsely and irregularly punctate.

(Fig. 548.)

Lake and Vigo counties;

scarce.

June 5-Au-

Occurs on flowers of Crattcgus, on the
gust 14.
horse-mint (Monarda) and the rosin weed (tfilpJi.,

luni), both larvae

LXXVIII.

n

CARSIDA Linn.

1735.

Hg. 54s.

\

2.

(After Knobel.)

.

and adults reeding on the

latter.

(XL., "helmet.")

The members of this genus are known as "helmet-beetles," the
word Caxsicla being a Latin term for helmet or shield. They are
oval in outline and have the head wholly concealed, the antenna1

FA MILY
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CH RYSOMELID/K.

LIII.

body more convex than

short, the

Five species

in the next genus.

probably occur in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CASSIDA.
a.

Elytra with black spots or stripes.
the middle,
Elytra each with three small, obscure black spots near

It.

two of these sometimes absent.
NIGBIPES.
1277.
Dull red: larger. <i-7.5 mm.
ATRIPES.
227$.
Dull yellow; smaller, in it over 5.5 mm.
black;
two
and
line
sutural
stripes
with
each
dull
yellow,
Elytra
BIVITTATA.
1279.
thorax reddish-yellow.

c.

<<:
Ith.

uniform green or greenish-yellow without spots or stripes.
TIIOKAC K A.
Tender surface black: elytra! punctures confused.
coarse
of
rows
nine
puncwitli
eacli
very
surface
ruder
]iale: elytra

an. Elytra
il.

(Id.

22SO

tures.

PALUDI'LA.

-

CASSIDA NIGRIPES Oliv., Encyc. Meth., V, 1790, 34X.
Broadly ovate. Dull red; elytra each with three obscure black dots near the middle; under surface and legs
black, shining; base of antenna', tibho in part and tarsi
reddish. Thorax twice wider than long, broadly rounded
in front, smooth.
Elytra witli edges thickened and reflexed, base deeply emarginate, the

humeral angles promi-

nent; each with nearly regular rows of

scarcely im-

fine,

Length G-7.5 nim. (Fig. 549.)
Throughout the State scarce. April 26-SepOccurs on wild morning-glory and sweet potato vines.
pressed punctures.

Fig. 549.

;

tember

28.

2278 (7097a). CASSIDA ATRIPES Lee., Col. of Kan., 1S59, 28.
Smaller and less broadly oval than itiyripcs. Color (after death) dull
near middle of disk
yellow, the elytra each with a small, round black spot
and proportionally
shorter
Thorax
sides.
on
ones
and usually two oblong
wider than in iin/riiicx. the hind angles much less rounded than there. Elytra as in

ii

/<///>* except that the sides

on basal half are less abruptly deLength 5-5.5 mm.

clivous or sloping; intervals finely alutaceous.

Taken
County.

numbers by Wolcott near Pine and Millers JLake
May 21-May 30. Described from Long's Peak. Listed as
in small

a variety of rn</rii><s, but in
*2279 (709$).

my

opinion distinct.

CASSIDA BIVITTATA Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
295; ibid.

Oval, convex.

Sci.,

V, 1820,

II, 341.

Thorax yellowish, with

large triangular brownish-red space at
base; elytra dull yellow, with the suture
and two stripes on each, connected at apex.
black or dark brown; under surface and
a

Thorax coarsely, sparsely and
shallowly punctate. Elytra with regular
rows of rather coarse, deep punctures,
legs piceous.

those of the suhmarginal rmv larger and black.

Fig. 550.

2,

Larva;

3,

pupa;

4, beetle.

(After Riley.)

Length

4.5-C.

nun.

("Fig. 550.)
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February 8-December 22. HiOccurs on sweet po-

Throughout the State common.
;

bernates beneath mullein leaves and rubbish.

and wild members

tatoes

much

injury
be dipped in

to the former.

of the Convolvulus family, often doing

The

0. 'tJinnicica

111.,

length 7 mm.,

CASSIDA PALT/inriA

*22SO (7100).

leaves only of

young plants should

strong solution of arsenate of lead.

a

known from

is

Mon.

I'.oh.,

Illinois.

Cass., II. 1858. 457.

Oblong-ovate, sides nearly parallel. Uniform dull green or greenishyellow: antenna' with last three joints piceous. Thorax twice as wide as

broadly rounded; margin very broad, tlat and transluElytra with humeral angles prominent, margins broadly flattened,
punctures very coarse and close-set: intervals narrow. Length 5-5.5 mm.
long, the angles all

cent.

Vigo and

1'crry counties; scarce.

Riley records
species of

February 11-December 29.
and other

as attacking egg-plant, the horse-nettle
*

it

X<>l<ni<n'<

LXXIX.

COPTOCYCLA Chev.

1S:U.

(Gr.,

"cut +

circle.")

genus are known from those of Cassida by
and more depressed form, with broader and
margins of thorax and elytra.

The members of

this

their longer antenna-

more

flattened

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF COPTOCYCLA.
a.

Elytra without black spots or dark markings.
It.
Elytra wholly golden yellow (dull reddish-yellow after death), not
BICOLOR.

2281.

alutaceous.

Elytra brownish-red, very finely granulate or alutaceous.

l>b.

an. Elytra

2282. PURPURATA.
with black spots or marks, sometimes wholly black, except the

margins.

Disk of elytra with numerous tubercles or elevations, the margins
CLAVATA.
2283.
pale at middle and apex.
cc. Disk of elytra without distinct tubercles, the margins pale from near
humeral angles to apex.
fl.
Dark discal space of elytra broken by numerous yellow or pale
c.

22S4.

Spots.

d(L

Dark

2281 (7102).

Broadly

discal space without spots, black, shining.

COPTOCYCLA BICOLOR Fabr.,
Above

oval, snbdepressed.

SIGNIFERA.

PLICATA.

2285.

Syst. Eleut, I, 1801, 3G9.
brilliant brassy or

greenish-golden in life dull reddish-yellow after death under surface and last four joints of antenna? black. Margins
of thorax and elytra broadly expanded, very thin and trans;

;

Elytra each with a small, rounded, depressed space
on disk, a large oblong one (often interrupted at middle)
near margin, and with about ten rows of small, feebly imlucent.

pressed punctures.

Length 5.5-0 mm.

*Amer. Nat. XVI, 1882, 679.

[7823402]

(Fig. 551.)

Fig. 551.
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LIII.

CHRYSOMELID.E.

Throughout the State; frequent. May 21-October 23. Occurs
on morning-glory, bittersweet and sweet potato vines; commonly
known as the ''gold-bug" and in life one of. the most brilliant of our
Of it Harris says: "When living it has the power of
beetles.
changing its hues, at one time appearing only of a dull yellow color,

and

at other times shining with the splendor of polished brass or

sometimes also with the variable

gold, tinged

tints of pearl.

The

wing covers, the parts which exhibit a change of color, are lined beneath with an orange colored paint, which seems to be filled with
little vessels

;

and these are probably the source of the changeable

brilliancy of the insect."
2282 (7105).

COPTOCYCI.A PCKPUKATA Boh.. Mon. Cassia..

more convex than

III. 1857, 300.

Above uniform dull

Broadly
red, the
margins less expanded, translucent; under surface black; antennae, tarsi
and front tibia? pale. Elytra minutely granulate or alutaceous, each with
a small impression on middle of disk; the rows of punctures fine, feebly
Length fi fi.fi mm.
impressed.
oval,

.Martin

County;

May

i;m>.

Itieolor.

Hi.

Ranges From Pennsylvania

to

Kansas.
22s:;

i7K7i.

OOPTOCYCLA CIAVATA Fabr.,
r.ro.-ully oval.

Syst. Eleut,

I,

1S01, 398.

Base of thorax and disk of

elytra

brown

;

margins of elytra with pale spot near middle and another
much smaller at apex: under surface pale yellow. Elytra
with numerous conical elevations or tubercles, the largest
on suture in front of middle. Length 7-7.5 mm. (Fig. 552.)

Lake, Wells, Putnam and Posey counties; scarce.
.March 20-September 17. Beaten from linden and oak

Fig. 552.

foliage.

A

2284 (7104).

large

and

easily recognized species.

COPTOCYCLA SIGNIFERA Herbst, Kafer, VIII. 1701,

313.

Dull yellow; base of thorax usually
with a large black spot, enclosing two pale ones; disk of
elytra black with irregular yellow spots, margins pale except near humeral angles; under surface black, its sides

Broadly

oval.

yellow, except two joints of

thorax and elytra as

antemue dusky.

Margins of

Elytra finely alutace ms.
the discal depressions and rows of punctures m ire irregular than in bicolor. the punctures coarser.
Length fi.fi<

mm.

(Fig. 553.)

in

l>i<-nl<>r.

Fig. 553.
(After Riley.;

Throughout the State; common. February 142.~>.
Occurs on foliage of thorn, buckeye and especially
en that of members of the Convolvulus family. Hibernates beneath
mullein leaves and rubbish.
Listed as (\
September

THE LEAF BEKTLKS.
f

(-

L'UX.j

-).

Form

COPTOCYCLA 1'LICATA

of biculor.

tra. except humeral
center of abdomen darker.

dle; punctures coarse
G--7

Boil.,

MoilUg. CllSSid., Ill, 1857, 493.

black, shining, the margins of thorax and elyangles of latter, pale yellow. Under surface pale, the

Above

Elytra each with a round, deep fovea on midTarsal claws pectinate at base. Length

and shallow.

mm.

Throughout the State;

scarce.

May

12-

June

10.

Swept from

roadside herbage.

LXXX.

CIIELYMORPIIA

"

1834.

Cliev.

(Or.,

tortoise + shape.")

This genus contains large convex species, with the margins of
thorax and elytra comparatively narrow, the former hisinuate a,t
base and emarginate in front so as to leave the head partly visible.

The prosternum

is

grooved and prolonged behind the front

the apex fitting into a notch in the mesosternum.
recognized species occurs in the State.

One

coxae,

of the

two

CHELYMORPHA ARGUS Herbst, Col., VIII, 1801, 278.
Oblong-oval, convex. Bright brick red; thorax with
four black dots arranged in a transverse row, and often

2286 (7109).

two others behind them elytra each with six black dots
and a common sutural one near the scutellum under surThorax and
face, legs and outer antenual joints black.
elytra alutaceous, the former finely and sparsely, the latter more coarsely and rather densely punctate, the punctures not in rows. Length 9.5-11.5 mm.
(Fig. 554.)

/^illi^

Throughout the State; frequent. April 7-AuOccurs on milkweed and on wild potato
gust 11.

(Ster Forbes.)

;

;

(

/I><>I<KI iKiiHlnnild L.).

It is well fitting

that this

family should close with this prettily marked
among the largest and most striking of our native

large and difficult
species,

which

is

Chrsomelids.
Family LTV.

BRH

'II

THE PEA AND BEAN WEEVILS.

A
less
the.

small family of short, thick-bodied beetles, all but one being
than one-fourth of an inch in length. They are closely allied to
Chrysomelidn\ but differ from most species of that family in

having short serrate antenna? and the tip of the abdomen exposed,
and from all in having the mentum distinctly pedunculate. They
also resemble very closely the Anthribida?, a Family of the TChynchophora or snout beetles, but the labrum and palpi are of the ordinary

form and the head

is

but

little

prolonged in front.

FAMILY

1234

BRUCH1D.-E.

LIV.

%

mentioned the Bruchida have the
or
more
less
transverse,
emarginate in front, its base supa
in
axillary palpi four- jointed, the terminal
peduncle;
ported by
oval
head
free, usually deflexed eyes large, more or
joint slightly
In addition

to the characters

1

mentum

;

;

emarginate in front; antennae 11-jointed, dentate or pectinate,
inserted at the side of the head in front of the eyes; thorax mar-

less

gined at the sides; elytra entire or truncate, pygidium always exposed; front coxai oval, moderately prominent, the cavities closed
behind; hind coxa transverse, narrowly separated; abdomen with
1

front and middle legs of moderate
hind femora usually dilated and

free ventral segments;

five

femora not dilated

length, their

;

elongate and with the two
following densely clothed beneath with spongy pubescence, the
third joint deeply bilobed tarsal claws usually broadly toothed at

often toothed

tarsi

;

with the

first joint

;

base.

The

larva? of these weevils live in the seeds of

especially those of peas

and beans,

to

which

leguminous plants,
they cause

at times

great injury. The eggs of the pea-weevil are laid upon the poi
while the peas are quite small, and when, hatched the young bore
through the pod into the young peas and spend most of their lives
within the latter. Every person who eats peas in quantity has
doubtless swallowed hundreds of these small worms, but

ignorance

is bliss

'tis

folly to he wise."

The

"where

larva, before trans-

forming, eats a circular hole on one side of the pea, leaving only a
thin scale, which is easily pushed away by the mature beetle. The

remains in the pea until spring and is often planted.
The seed peas should be placed in water and those which float
picked out and destroyed; or the peas should be placed in a close
receptacle and exposed for a few hours to a small quantity of carlatter usually

bon-bisulphide.

The principal paper treating of the North American species of
the family is by
Horn. "Revision of the Bruchida- of the United States," in
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., IV, 1873, 311-342.
In this paper 55 species are recognized and distributed among
three genera; while one genus and about half a dozen species have
since been described.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF BRUCHIDJE.
a.

Hind

<HI.

Hind

tihia>

with two slender jointed spurs; front coxa' entirely sep-

arated by the prostenmm size larger, 7-S mm.
I.
SPERMOPHAGUS.
tibia? without jointed spurs; front coxa? very prominent, conII.
BRUCHUS.
tiguous smaller, not over 5 mm.
;

;

THE PEA AND BEAN WEEVILS.
I.

SPERMOPIIAGUS Schon.

1833.

(dr.,

1235

"seed + eating. ")

is represented east of the Rocky Mountains by a sinmedium-sized
oval species having the hind tibiae compressed,
gle
and
armed
with two unequal jointed spurs, the inner
cylindrical
one short and placed at right angles to the tibia.

This genus

SPEBMOPHAGUS ROBINLE Fab., Syst. Eleut, II, 1801, 397.
Oblong-oval, feebly convex. Dull reddish-brown, clothed with grayishyellow pubescence; thorax clouded with piceous; elytra with small black
spots arranged in five irregular transverse rows. Thorax nearly semicircular, truncate in front, base at middle truncate, bisinuate each side; surface
2287 (7111).

sparsely and rather coarsely punctate, with dense flue punctures in the inElytra broadest at middle, their tips broadly rounded surface
striate, the stria? punctate intervals feebly convex, densely punctate.
Length
tervals.

;

;

7-7.5

mm.

Throughout the State, frequent more so in the southern counMarch 11-November 7. Probably hibernates. The larva live
in the seeds of the black locust and the honey locust or thorn, and
the adults usually occur on the foliage or beneath the bark of these
;

ties.

trees.

BRUCHUS Linn.

II.

1767.

(Gr.,

"a

locust without wings.")

A

large genus of small, robust oval species,
quite variable in color and separated by Dr.
Horn mainly by the armature of the hind febeetles must therefore be mounted
femora can be readily examined. Of
this character he says
The tooth of the hind
femur is situated near the outer end at about
one-fourth from the knee, on the lower edge and
(except as noted in key) on the inner side. BeFig.sss.
n
tween the tooth and the knee is an emargination J n
of greater or less depth in which the denticles are Div Ent
situated." The following species have been taken or should occur

The

mora.

so that the

' '

:

:

-

)

in the State:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OR GROUPS OF SPECIES OF BRUCHUS.
.

Thorax with tooth at middle of
side only.

aa.

sides

;

hind femur with tooth on outer
2288.
PISORUM.

Thorax not toothed on the sides.
Disk of thorax elevated, with a median groove; hind femur with a
L!l'S9.
MIMUS.
strong tooth and three denticles.

ft.

?>?>.

Disk of thorax simply convex, not elevated.
Hind femur without tooth or denticles; elytra black with a large
red space on each near the sides.
DISCOIDEUS.

c.

FAMILY

LIV.

BRUCHItVK

Hind femur with either one or two teeth or denticles, or both.
Hind femur without denticles; one or two teeth always present.
Group A.
dd. Hind femur with denticles and usually a single tooth present.
Group B.

cc.

(I.

(7115).

BBUCHUS PISOBUM

Linn., Syst. Nat., II, 1705, 604.

Oblong-oval,

subde-

Black, feebly shining; above, densely clothed

pressed.

reddish-brown and

with

whitish hairs; thorax with
a triangular whitish space
in front of scutelluni

ely-

;

tra with yellowish, grayish

and whitish
ter

hairs, the lat-

forming an oblique band

behind the middle; pygid-

ium covered with gray
hairs except two oval black
antenna'
spots near apex
;

black, the three basal joints
rufous; legs black, front
A, young larva; B, prothoracic spinous process; C, larva
Fig 556.
greatly magnified; D, pea-pod, with tracks of entry; E, portion of pod,
with egg. and the track made by larva; F. mature beetle
(After

tlDlSB
jgj.

and

tarsi TUtOUS

surface black

;

UI1-

Shilling.

Rilcy.)

densely punctate, sparsely
long, coarsely and
Elytra slightly longer than broad, striate, the striae finely

clothed with tine grayish hairs.

densely punctate.
punctate.

This

Length 4.5-5 mm.
is

the

Thorax broader than

(Fig. 550.)

"pea weevil" and occurs

the State wherever peas are cultivated.
under the family heading.
22*0 (7110).

in

abundance throughout

Its habits are

given above

P.RI-CHUS MI Mrs Say. Des. of N. Amer. Curcnlionidrc, 1831,
2 ibid. I, 200.
;

Robust, subquadrate. Brownish. Variegated with gray, black and white
pubescence; sides of median ridge of thorax black or dark brown at summit, divided by a small white spot; elytra with a common heart-shaped
blackish spot behind the scutellum and with numerous small, black, oblong
spots tipped with white at their basal ends; antennae and legs pale reddishbrown, the hind ones banded with piceous; pygidium clothed with whitish
Thorax
hairs, male, or with a large, smooth, oval, brown space, female.
boll-shaped, disk with two median ridges separated by a narrow groove and
with a tubercle each side near base. Elytra nearly as broad as long, strhe

punctured; intervals

flat,

densely punctulate.

Throughout the State; frequent.
on flowers, especially those of red

Length 3 mm.

April 23-Octoher 15. Occurs
and black haws; ox-eye daisy

andL-Eupaiorium. It, as well as other members of the family, feign
death and tumble to earth when disturbed.

TIIK PEA

AND UK AN WEKV1I

discoideus Say, length 3

/>'.

k-~>

min.,

S.

recorded

is

from Ohio,

Kansas and Colorado.
GROUP

A.

KEY TO SPECIES OF
Hind femur with

'/.

li.

a

GROt'P A.

toolh on both inner

and

(inter

margins; thai on

inner side larger.
Median basal thoracic lobe with elevated ivory-like space.

l>h.

(Fig.

cm NUNS is.

555.)

Median basal

lobe with whitish hairs only.

(Fig. 557.)

QXJADBIMACULATUS.

Hind femur with one tooth only on inner margin.

mi.

c.

Elytra black with red spots on the spaces.
Suture depressed; elytra each with a red spot on middle which
touches the side margins.
2200.
BIVULNERATTS.

(1.

Disk of elytra flat, the suture not depressed; elytra more black
than rufous, the red spot near outer apical margin.
CRUENTATUS.
M!;KI.\ rs.
Elytra wholly black, hind femora and tibiae bicolorcd.

<hl.

cc.

B. chinensis Linn., antenna* of male strongly
pectinate, length 3-4 mm.,

pea weevil," as

it

is

known

as the

"cow-

lives in seeds of cow-peas, beans,

B. quadrimaculatus Fat)., longer, less robust,
with broader thorax, black with gray and white

etc.

3-4.5 mm., is known as the
bean
'four-spotted
weevil," and also lives mainly
in cow-peas.
Both are widely distributed, have

pubescence,

length

been introduced in seeds and are likely

anv place in Indiana.
2290 (7] 28).

to

occur

Fjg 557 RruchllKgmd .
rimacuiatus Fab. j<naie
(After Chittenden.)

BRUCHUS BIVULNERATUS Horn, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc., IV,

1873, 325.

Oval, robust. Black, feebly shining; elytra each with a large red spot
at middle which reaches the margin but not the suture. Head elongate-

Antennte as long as head and thorax, the three
basal joints reddish. Thorax shining, one-half broader at base than long,
sides feebly curved and gradually narrowed to apex, base lobed at middle,
oval, densely punctured.

surface densely and rather coarsely punctured.

deeply striate; intervals
3.5

flat,

Elytra as broad as long.
densely and rugosely punctate. Length 3-

mm.

Southern two-thirds of State; frequent. 3.1 ay lo-October 14.
Occurs on flowers of milkweed and white snakeroot (Kupatorium).
The larva1 are said to breed in the seeds of wild senna
landica L.).

FAMILY

1238

LIV.

BRUCHID.E.

B. cni( ulnliis Horn, length 3 mm., was described from Georgia,
Illinois and Texas; B. iiii/finns Horn, length 3-3.5 mm., is known

from the "Middle States."
GROUP B.

KEY TO SPECIES OF GROUP
.

II
1>.

femur with a tooth in addition to
Hind femur with one tooth and two

ind

c.

Elytra dull reddish-yellow

;

B.

denticles.

denticles.

body beneath black, abdomen reddish.
PECTORALIS.

2291.
co.

Elytra entirely black or dark piceous.
(/.

all black.

Legs

Rcutelluin round, densely clothed with white pubescence.

c.

2292.
cc.

ALBOSCUTELLATtS.

Rcutellum more or less elongate.
f. Pubescence of elytra variable in color, grayish: interrupted
on intervals, which are coarsely punctured.
2293.
DISTINGUENDUS, male.

Pubescence uniform in disposition and color, that of elytra
2294.
CALVUS.
very sparse.
dd. Legs bicolored, front and middle ones reddish, hind femora black
//.

in part.

Abdomen reddish or brownish-yellow.
Abdomen and entire under surface black.

g.

yg.

li.

OBTECTUS.

2295.

Pubescence of elytra interrupted on the intervals by darker
spots spur of hind tibire of normal length.
i. Thorax
roughly punctured; elytral intervals with coarse
229.3.
DISTINGUENDUS, female.
punctures.
;

li.

Thorax not roughly punctured

;

elytral

intervals
229G.

puuctulate.
///(.

Pubescence sparse, forming an X-like design; terminal spur
of hind tibia- nearly half the length of the tibia itself.
2297.

1>1>.

Hind femur with one tooth and three
j.
./'./.

LONGISTILUS.

denticles.

MUSCULUS.

2298.
Oval, robust; black, clothed with grayish hairs.
Oblong-oval; black, the elytra in great part rufous.
2299.

few small denticles only.
Antenna- not as long as head and thorax.
Antenna? longer than the entire body.

Hind femur with

ua.

A\
/,/>.

2291

(7141).

finely

HIBISCI.

EXIGUUS.

a

BRUCHUS PECTORALIS Horn. Trans. Amer.

2300.

SEMINULUM.

2301.

MACROCEBUS.

Ent. Roc., IV, 1873,

333.

Oblong-oval, rather robust. Elytra and abdomen dull red, the former
sparsely clothed with silken yellowish pubescence; head, thorax, meso- and
metasterna black; antenna1 black, three basal joints rufous; legs pale
rufous, bases of hind femora and tibia' piceous. Thorax scarcely as wide

THE PEA AND BEAN WEEVILS.
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at base as long, skies nearly straight; surface densely and rugosely punctured.
Elytra at base not wider than thorax, stria? finely punctured; inter-

vals

flat,

each with

Posey County

a
;

row

of coarse punctures

June

rare.

6.

on the middle.

BRUCHUS ALBOSCUTELLATUS Horn. Trans. Amer.

2292 (7144).

Length 3 mm.

Described from Texas.
Ent. Soc., IV,

1878, 334.

Oblong-oval, moderately robust. Black, sparsely pubescent with grayon intervals of elytra interrupted, forming short, quadrate
white spots; under surface black, more shining than above, very sparsely
ish hairs, those

Antennas longer than head and thorax, black, the four basal
Thorax broader than long, sides feebly curved, the apex but
little narrower than base: surface coarsely but not densely punctured.
Elytra slightly longer than wide, at base not wider than thorax, stria indispubescent.

joints paler.

1

punctured intervals flat, minutely punctulate. Pygidium broadly
oval, very convex, coarsely and sparsely punctured and finely rugulose.
Length 2.5 mm.
tinctly

A
May

;

southern form taken only near Lincoln City, Spencer County.
Swept from roadside herbage. Breeds in the capsules of

24.

the water purslane (Luchriftin paluttris Ell.). Easily known by the
round white scutelluii!. The elytra are mottled much as in the com-

mon

From

hibisd.

and antenna

the latter

as well as

1
,

it is

easily separated

by the form

by the black

BRUCHUS ULSTINGUENDUS Horn, Trans. Amer.

2293 (7140).

legs

of the scutelhrm.
Ent. Soc., IV,

1873, 336.

Broadly

oval, robust.

Black, rather sparsely clothed with grayish puinterrupted on the intervals with indistinct

bescence, that on the elytra

darker spaces; legs all black, male; front and middle pair reddish-brown,
female. Antenna? somewhat longer than head and thorax, subset-rate. Thorax bell-shaped, slightly broader at base than long, base feebly lobed surface coarsely and sparsely punctured.
Elytra together as broad as long,
sides broadly curved, at base becoming rapidly broader than thorax; surface striate; intervals flat, each with a row of coarse punctures. Length
;

2.5-2.8

mm.

Knox and Clark counties; rare. June 30- August
Four specimens were taken from the ripening pods of the catgut or goat's-rue, C raced virginiana L. A southern form described
Lake, Martin,

8.

from Georgia.
BRVCIH s CALM'S Horn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., IV, 1873.
Uniform black, very sparsely pubescent with grayish
hairs.
Antenna? as long as head and thorax, subserrate. Thorax slightly
broader at base than long, sides moderately curved and gradually narrowed
to apex; surface finely and rugosely punctate.
Elytra together less wide

2294 (7147).

Oblong-oval.

than long; surface shining, finely
intervals

flat,

finely punctulate.

striate, the stria? indistinctly

punctured;

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Northern half of State, frequent; Knox County only in the

FAMILY

H>40

LIV.

BRUCIIID.E.

April 20-Oetolter 25. Occurs in numbers along the borders
of marshes, especially on the flowers of the black choke-berry

south.

(Aronia mgra Willd.).

BRUCHUS OHIKCTIS

2295 (7150).

Say. Des. N.

Am.

Cure., 1831, 1; ibid.

I,

259.

Blade
Oblong-oval, moderately robust.
or dark piceous, clotbed with dark grayishyellow pubescence, that of elytra interrupted
by transverse bands of darker color; abdomen dull reddish-brown; antenna? black, the
four basal and apical joints rufous legs reddish-brown, under side of hind femora piceons.
Thorax one-third wider at base than
;

si(les Curved and gradually narrowed to
base lobed at middle; surface coarsely
and sparsely punctured. Scutellum subquadrate, emarginate at apex. Elytra together not longer than wide, at base not wider than thorax, stria
Pygidium rufous, broadly
punctured; intervals fiat, densely punctulate.

x

558

Fur

(After Forbes

7.

lon

-

>

tip,

1

oval, coarsely punctured, sparsely pubescent.
r>r,s.

Length 2.5-0.5 mm.

(Fig.

)

This

the well-known ''bean weevil," ;m<l probably occurs in

is

numbers throughout the St;ite. though taken only in Lake HIK!
Marion counties, where it is eommrn in beans in the seed stores.
March 9-July 14.
221 M;

(7151).

Bm

IK s iiutisci Oliv., Knt., IV, 1705, 79.

<

Black, moderately shining; sparsely pubescent
grayish-yellow hairs which on the elytra are frequently and irregularly interrupted by transverse bare spaces; antenna? pale reddish-brown,
joints 4-9 often slightly darker; front and middle legs rufous; hind femora
Thorax twice broader at base than long, rapidly narrowblack, red at tip.
r.roadly oval, robust.

witli

Scutellum whitish, bifid at tip,
ing to apex; surface sparsely punctured.
line distinct.
Elytra together as broad as long, disk convex, finely

median

the stria? punctured; intervals flat, marked with fine and coarse
punctures intermingled. Pygidium black, broadly oval, sparsely punctured.
Length 2-2.5 mm.
striate,

Southern two-thirds of State; common. April 13-November 1.
Breeds in the seeds of the rose-mallow (Hibiscus), the beetles emerging from seeds kept in vials lYom October 15 to November 1st. Oc-

summer <;n flowers of red-bud, dogwood, red haw,
our only species having the denticles of the hind femur

curs in spring and
etc.

This

is

on the vertical face of the tooth
'_"_"J7

(71521.

HRUCHUS
is?:',.

Oblong-oval.

I'.lack.

itself.

i.oNnis'iu.rs

Horn. Trans. Auier.

Eut.

Soc.,

IV.

:;:',!>.

shining,

which on the elytra are arranged

sparsely pubescent with whitish hairs,
in an X-like design; tibhe pale reddish-

TIIK 1MCA

brown

AND

JJKAN \VRBVfLS.
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femora piceous at base, tarsi piceous antenna? black, slightly longer
than heart and thorax, gradually thicker to tip. Thorax wider at base than
long, sides rather strongly curved and gradually narrowing t<> apex; sur;

;

face densely punctured.
dle, stria? finely

Elytra longer than wide, broader behind the midpunctured; intervals Hal. densely punctulate. Length - nun.

Lake and Crawford counties;

rare.

May 25-May

28.

Said to

breed in the seeds of mallows.
2298 (7155).

BRUCHUS MUSCULUS
I,

Say, Desc. N.

Am.

Cure., 1831, 3; ibid.

261.

Oval, moderately robust.

Black, sparsely clothed with grayish hair;

antenme usually entirely reddish, often with joints G-10 piceous; legs reddish-yellow, middle femora at base and hind femora and tibia? piceous.

Head

coarsely punctured; eyes very deeply divided. Antenna? longer than
head and thorax, gradually thicker to tip. Thorax one-third wider at base
than long, rapidly narrowing from base to apex, coarsely and densely punctured.
Elytra subquadrate, disk flattened, with rather deep punctured
stria?
intervals flat, densely and finely puuctnlate. Length 2-2.5 mm.
;

Marshall, Knox, Lawrence, Posey and Crawford counties;
June 2-September 4.
2299 (7157).

BRUCHUS EXIGUUS Horn, Trans.

rare.

Arner. Ent. Soc., IV, 1873,

341.

Oblong-oval. Black, sparsely clothed with short, fine grayish-yellow
pubescence; elytra in great part dull reddish, their sides and suture narrowly piceous; antenna? black, four basal joints paler; legs pale reddishbrown. Thorax one-third wider at base than long surface coarsely and
densely punctured.
Elytra gradually broader to apex, finely striate, the
;

stria? indistinctly

punctured

;

intervals

flat,

reddish, rather convex, coarsely punctured

Pygidium
Length '2 mm.

densely punctulate.

and pubescent.

Vigo, Pcsey and Jennings counties; scarce. April 27-July 11.
Occurs on flowers of the yellow puccoon and wild parsnip and said
to breed in the seeds of the false indigo

2300 (7158).

BRVCHI

s .SKMINI'IJ-M

(Anmrplm

frulicosa L.).

Horn. Trans. Anier. Ent.

Sue..

1

V, 1873,

342.

Black, sparsely clothed \vilh pale gray pubesAntenna' not longer than head and thorax, the latter wider at base
than long, sides very feebly curved and gradually narrowing to apex, surface coarsely punctured. Scutellum small, oval. Elytra gradually wider
from base to apex, finely striate; intervals flat, densely punctulate, each
with a row of distant coarse punctures. Length 1.5 mm.

Narrowly oblong-oval.

cence.

Vigo County; rare. June
smallest and most slender

Our

2301 (7159).

15.

Taken from flowers of dogwood

species.

BRUCHVS MACHOCEBUS Horn, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc., IV. 1N73.

342.

Uniform black, moderately shining, very
Oblong-oval, rather robust.
sparsely clothed with whitish pubescence. Antenna? one-fourth longer than

SERIES

]>24'2

entire body, subserrate.

HETEROMEHA.

VI.

Thorax

a little

wider at base than long, sides

fee-

Elytra slightly wider at base thau
bly curved, surface densely punctured.
thorax, together nearly as wide as long; strife indistinctly punctured, intervals

and rugosely punctured.

flat, finely

Floyd County;

rare.

June

Length 2-2.5

rani.

Readily known by the great

28.

length of antenna?.

Series VI.

This series
the

name

is

HETEROMERA.

sharply limited and

implies, by the different

distinguished primarily, as
of tarsal joints, those of

is

number

the front and middle legs always having

have but four.*
consists for the

wood and

fungi.

The food

of the larva

1

is

while the hind legs
exceedingly variable, but
five,

most part of decaying vegetable matter, as rotten
Some, however, are carnivorous or

parasitic.

following families of the series arc represented in Indiana

The

:

KEY TO INDIANA FAMILIES OF HETEROMERA.
a.

Front coxal cavities closed behind.
Tarsal claws simple.

1>.

c.

to last joint of tarsi not spongy beneath; front coxfe short,
not projecting from the cavities; tarsi without lobes beneath;
antennae usually more or less bead-like, as long as head and thorax color almost always black or dark brown.

Next

;

cc.

Next

to last joint of tarsi

Family LV.
spongy beneath

TENEBRIONJD.E,
;

front coxae

p.

1243.

more promi-

form elongate, slender thorax in our species subcylindrical, narrower than elytra length 7-14 mm.
Family LYII. LAGRIID.E, p. 12S4.
Tarsal claws pectinate or comb-like; form usually elongate-oval, convex; thorax not narrowed behind and usually as wide at base as
nent

;

;

;

bb.

elytra, its side
less

aa.

than 12

margins distinct; color usually brownish; length
Family LVI. CISTKI.ID.E. p. 1270.

mm.

Front coxal cavities open behind.
<L

Head not
c.

strongly and suddenly constricted behind the eyes.
Middle coxa? not very prominent.
basal im/. Thorax margined at sides, broad at base, its disk with
pressions; form usually elongate, loosely jointed; maxillary
palpi usually long and pendulous, with the joints enlarged.
Family A" III. MKLAXDKYID.K. p. 12N<>.
I

ff.

Thorax not margined, narrower behind, disk not impressed at
base; form usually long and narrow; head sometimes prolonged into a beak.
Family LIX. PrninxE, p. 1. '()_'.

*It would seem that the family Sphindidjp should be placed here, though usually classed with the Serrieornia.

THE DARKLING BEETLES.
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Middle coxre very prominent; thorax narrower at base than elytra.
its sides rounded and without a sharp edge; next to last tarsal

body covering rather flimsy in texFainily LX. (FDEMERID.E. p, 1304.
Head strongly and suddenly constricted behind the eyes.
Thorax with a sharp edge at sides, its base as wide as elytra.
//.
Antenna filiform.
joint bro.-ul. slightly hilobed;

<1<1.

(l.

1

Hind

/.

head with vertex lobed or ridged

coxfe with plates;

thorax
r <!

Hind

//.

abdomen

;

s.

it

eoxa> without plates; characters otherwise as in Melan-

dryidre; length less than 5.5

mm.

Tribe (LVIII).
lili.

Antenna

flabellate

1

otherwise as

(male),

subserrate

,vrr,/,///7///.

(female)

;

p.

12i)!>.

characters

in Ilhipiphorithe.

(LXV).

Jeims
</!/.

be-

reposes on the front edge of the
usually prolonged in a style or pointed
Family LXI. MORDELLID.E. p. l.'los.

hind, so that in extension

PcJci-ntnnni, p. 130").

Sides of thorax more or less rounded and without a sharp edge.
j. Thorax at base narrower than elytra.

Hind coxa3 not prominent; tarsal claws simple; antennas filiform and simple; head with an abrupt narrow neck; length

/>.

less

Hind

A-/,-.

1.

than

112

mm., usually less than 5 mm.
Family LXI I. ANTHICID.E,

p.

1320.

coxa? large, prominent.

claws simple
head
branched in male, serrate

Tarsal

horizontal

;

;

antenna?

usually

female; next to last tarsal

in

joints very broad.

Family LXIII.
//.

Tarsal claws cleft or toothed
sides
re

jj.

of

abdomen

mm.

;

PYROCHROID.E,

front vertical

without

;

p.

elytra

1340.

and

length 6 or
coadaptation
Family L-XIV. MELOIDJE, p. 1350.
;

Thorax at base as wide as elytra form as in Mordellida\ the
abdomen not ending in a spinous process; elytra usually shorter
than abdomen and narrowed behind; antenmo pectinate in the
;

males, frequently serrate in the females.

Family LXV.

Family LV.

Un ii'ii'iioitin.K,

p.

1301.

TENEBRIONID.E.

THE DARKLING BEETLES.

A

family whose species vary greatlx in si/e and form of
In
color
body.
they arc mostly black or dark brown, whence the
name of the typical genus, Tan hrio. which is derived from a. Latin
laro-e

The larger forms have a peculiar loosejointed appearance and hum;, rather clumsy and awkward legs. The

word meaning "darkness."

FAMILY
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TKNEHRIONID.K.

LV.

antenna3 are usually bead-like or moniliform, and the mouth parts
Our species occur for the most
rather small and not prominent.
or
but
in
beneath bark,
the desert regions of the West,
part on fungi

where the family is richly repn scnted, they take the place, of the,
Carabidse and are found on the ground, beneath cover of any kind.
In addition to the general characters given above, the Tenebrionida? have the head narrower than thorax; mandibles short, robust
and furnished with a basal tooth eyes usually transverse, with their
;

front emarginate; antenna? inserted under the sides of the head, 11(very rarely 10-) jointed; front coxa? short, globose, separated by

the prosternum, their cavities entirely closed behind; elytra, rounded
at tip, covering the abdomen, the latter with five ventral segments,
the

first

three

more

closely connected

than the others

;

first joint

of

hind tarsi almost always longer than second tarsal claws simple.
The larva? are long and slender, with the body often flattened,
;

like a wireworm, and of a hard, horn-like texture.
Six
thoracic legs are present, and in addition, a short prop or pseudopod
on the under side of the anal end. They are for the most part

somewhat

scavengers, living in dead or decaying wood and dry vegetable products or fungi. Some of them, as the '"'meal-worm," are injurious,
though none attack growing crops. About 10,000 species of Tene-

known, 750 of which are

brionida? are

listed

from the United

States.

As already mentioned,

the vast majority of these occur only in the
Western and Southwestern States, where they often form the most
striking feature of the Coleopterous fauna. In Indiana but one of
the three subfamilies into which the family is divided is represented,

and this only by 52 known species. The principal paper and the
cnly one treating of the North American species of the family as a
whole

is

by

Horn.

'Revision of the Tenebrionidse of America,''

Amor.

IMiil.

Sqc.,

XIV,

in

Trans.

1S70, 253-404.

A number

of genera have since been treated separately by Horn,
and
and the papers will be mentioned under their reothers
Casey
spective tribal or generic headings.

Subfamily

I.

TENEBRIONINAE.

In this subfamily, to which all the Indiana representatives of the
family belong, the hind margin of the third and fourth ventral seg-

ments

is

leather-like or coriaceous in texture; the

middle coxa? are

usually provided with a, distinct trochantin and their cavities extend, outward to reach the epimera. The inner wings are more often
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present than absent and the tarsi are pubescent beneath. Nine of
the 17 tribes recognized by LeConte and Horn are known to be
r<
-presented in the State.
KEY TU INDIANA TKIBKS OF
a.

Front

'I'KNKUKIONl N.K.

head entirely corneous or horn-like in texture, never hinged

dt'

with a leather-like clypeus.
b.

Tarsi not compressed, their first joint moderate or elongate, never
very short cheeks not sulcate.
;

<:

Eyes

less iirominent

verse,
<1.

than the sides of front, more or

always emarginate

less Irans-

in front.

Next to last joint of tarsi entire.
Front coxa' rounded; middle coxa- with trochantin

c.

/'.

mm.
Tribe

I.

I'"

TKM-T.KIOM M.

]>.

llM.~>.

Front broadly dilated at sides, emarginate In front; front
tarsi of male dilated; form short, oval; smaller 6-10 mm.
Tribe

cc.

antenna;

;

;

usually 12 or more

//.

;

with third joint usually longer than those following.
Front feebly dilated at the sides; tarsi with silken pubescence beneath form elongate, rather slender size large,

roil

I

coxa* subtransverse

;

I'HM.viM.

II.

middle coxa- without

p.

1251.

trochantin;

third joint of antenna? short: tarsi pubescent, the last joint

long; form oval or elongate; length less than 12 nun.

Tribe
ilil.

cc.

lil>.

Next

UI.OMIM.

III.

p.

1253.

of tarsi bilobed; surface coarsely punctured:
Tribe IV.
HKTKUOT \KSIM, p. 1258.
lergth less than U mm.
to last

joint

Eyes more prominent than the sides of front, usually rounded, feebly or not emarginate; form usually oval or rounded, convex;
Tribe V. PIAPERINI, p. 12GO.
length less than 7 mm.

Tarsi compressed, their

first

joint short; cheeks sulcate; surface very

Tribe VI. BOLKTOPHAGINI, p. 12<iti.
Front with a coriaceous or leather-like margin, or a coriaceous band
between it and the labrum third joint of antenna long.
rough.

</(/.

1

;

//.

Sides of front not obliquely elevated: abdomen not pedunculate;
outer joints of antenna; broader; head not deflexed.

Tribe VII.
////.

MELOPINI,

p.

12i;s.

Sides of front obliquely elevated.
//.
Inner wings wanting; metasternum very short; body robust, convex.
Tribe VIIT. MERAC ANTHINT. p. 12i<.i.

lili.

Inner wings present;

metastenmm

long; body slender.
Si KONCY I.HM.

Tribe IX.

Tribe

I.

p.

1270.

TEXEBRIONIXI.

Rather elongate, uniform Mack or piceous species of medium or
large size, having the head prolonged, but scarcely narrowed behind,

FAMILY
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LV.

TENEBRIONJD^E.

not received in the thorax as far as the eyes, which are transverse
and emarginate front feebly dilated on the sides, covering the base
;

of mandibles; antenna gradually thickened toward tips; elytra embracing feebly the flanks of the abdomen; legs long; tibial spurs
1

Seven of the 18 recognized genera are known to be repre-

small.

sented in the State, while

members

of another perhaps occur.

They

the most part, beneath the bark of dead trees.

live, for

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF TKNKMRIONINI.
Tarsi densely clothed beneath with fine, short, silken pubescence.
1).
Antenna? distinctly shorter than head and thorax, their outer joints
transverse, the last joint subquadrate, rounded at tip.

a.

c.

Epipleuro? entire, narrower at apex; length 15 or more

Sides of mentuni with small iuflexed lobes

(1.

;

at base.

I.

NYCTOBATES.

Sides of mentuni without lobes; thorax narrowing behind and
crenulate on the sides.
IPHTHIMUS.

<1(L

cc.

mm.

thorax not narrowed

Epipleura? not reaching the tips of elytra.

Femora strongly club-shaped,

e.

black, shining; larger, 18-2G

Femora

cc.

slender, in our species reddish-brown; smaller, not over

HAPLANDRUS.
head and thorax,
more or less acute.

11 rum.
1>1).

Antenme more
f.

//.

mm.

MERINUS.

II.

III.

slender, as long as or longer than

the outer joints triangular, the last one oval,
Front margin of front of head thickened and slightly reflexed.
IV.
SCOTOBATES.

Front margin of front not thickened or reflexed.
V.
XYLOPINUS.
beneath with coarse pubescence.

mi. Tarsi rather sparsely clothed
if.

Kpipleur;e entire; form

more

or less convex; length 10 or

more mm.

VI.
;/!/.

TENEBRIO.

Epipleura abbreviated; head transverse; form much flattened length
5-6 mm.
VII. DOLIEMA.
1

;

I.

NYCTOBATES Guerin.

1834.

(Gr.,

"night

-:-

walker.")

Large black or piceous elongate forms, separated from allied
uenera only by the characters -riven in the generic key. Two of the
Three known species occur in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA
<i.

Under

side of

mentuni smooth

SPECIES OF NYt'TOBATES.
:

elytral

rows of punctures
U.'-Hrj.

mi.

I'nder side of
tral

meutum with

flue.

PENNSYLVANIA.

a tuft of rather long yellowish hairs; ely-

punctures much coarser.

2303.

BARBATA.

THE DARKLING BEETLES.
*2302 (730!
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XYCTOBATES PKNNSYLVAMCA DeGeer. Mem., V,

).

Elongate-oval, convex.

Black, feebly shining.

ITTn,

1

r.i

.

Montuin coarsely punc-

Thorax subquadrate. slightly narrowed in front, hind angles rectanguand sparsely punctate. Elytra faintly alutaceous, marked
with rows of fine punctures: intervals feebly convex, minutely and sparsely
tate.

lar; surface finely

Length 20-23 mm.

pimetulate.

Throughout the State; common in the southern counties, less so
Gregarious in winter beneath bark and logs. February
14 December 11.

northward.

2303 (7391a).

XYCTOBATES BABBATA Kuoch, N. Beitrag., 1801. 16G.
but usually smaller and piceous rather than
black in hue. Thorax a little broader than long, less narrowed in front,
the sides more strongly rounded. Surface more distinctly alutaceous, the
punctures of both thorax and elytra coarser. Length 17-20 mm.
Resembles

i><'>nix//1ntiiic(i

Lawrence, Spencer and Posey counties; rare. April 15-July 27.
A southern form which probably occurs only in the southern third
of State.

Listed as a variety of pennsylvanica but, in

my

opinion,

distinct.

Iphthimus opacus Lee., black, opaque, head and thorax coarsely
and confluently punctured, elytra with deep, interrupted stria
1

,

length 15-20 mm., is known from
may occur in northern Indiana.

II.

MERiNusLec.

1862.

Xew England and Canada and

(Gr..

"thigh + curve.")

largest member of the family found in the
an elongate black form having the epipleur.p extending beyond the last ventral suture, but not reaching the tips of elytra;
mentum with the middle lobe prominent along the middle, the side

Here belongs the

State,

lobes with acute front angles; hind cox:e rather widely separated,

the intercoxal process oval, rounded in front.
2304 (7400).

MERINUS

L.EVIS Oliv., Ent., III. 1795. 10.

Black, feebly shining. Thorax about as long as wide,
narrowed in front, sides strongly curved, hind angles obtuse, surface very finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra with rows of very minute
punctures; intervals faintly convex, smooth. Males with the hind tibia'
much curved and with an acute tooth near the tip. Length 1S-20 mm.
Elongate-oval.

slightly

Throughout the State; scarce. March 23-.Tuly 0. Occurs beVery apt to lie confused with .V. pennsylvanica, but
readily distinguished by the club-shaped hind femora and the peculiar hind tibia1 of male.
neath bark.

17923402]

FAMILY

]24S

HAPLANDKUS

III.

TBNEBRIONID.K.

LV.

1862.

Lee.

(Gr.,

"plain + man.")

Medium-sized black or pic-eons species having the mentum trapenarrower behind and inserted upon a narrow peduncle; epipleura? as in Mcriimx; femora slender, tarsi short;
zoidal, truncate in front,

One

head rather strongly deflexed.
occurs in the State.
*2305 (7402).

HAPLANDRI

s

FEMOKATUS

known

of the three

Fab.. Syst. Eleut..

I.

species

1801, 154.

Oblong-oval. Piceous. opaque femora reddish-brown. Third joint of
antenna- longer than fourth, twice as long as second. Thorax nearly square,
sides almost parallel, angles rectangular: surface. :.s \vell as that of head,
;

densely and continently punctate.
entire

Elytra each willi one scutellar and eight

Length 7.5-11 mm.

rows of elongate, deeply impressed punctures.

Throughout the

State, but scarce.

Occurs beneath bark and

logs,

Hibernates. January 13-December
especially in sandy localities.
7.
H. conc.olor Lee., having the third joint of antenna1 short, legs

wholly black, length 8.5-9 mm., occurs in "Canada and the Lake
may yet be found in the northern counties.

Michigan region," and

SCOTOBATES Horn.

IV.

1875.

(Gr.,

"dark

or obscure + walk.")

Rather large black species having longer antenna? than any of
and the front margin of the head thickened and
reflexed.
The males have an elongate patch of yellow hairs
slightly
on the under side of the front femora near the base, and the front
those preceding,

armed with a short blunt tooth near the middle.
two known species occurs in the State.
tibia?

2306 (7411).

SCOTOBATES CALCAKATUS Fab.. Syst. Eleut.,

I,

One

of the

1801, 159.

Black, shining with a bluish metallic lustre.
Thorax slightly broader than long, sides feebly curved; front angles obtuse,
hind ones rectangular: surface finely, rather sparsely and irregularly puncElongate-oval, convex.

tured.
tulate.

Elytra with punctured stria
Length 14-17 mm.

1

:

intervals feebly convex, minutely punc-

Throughout the State; frequent.
beneath stones,
V.

logs, bark,

XYLOPINUS

May 31-August

12.

Occurs

etc.

Lee. 1862.

"
(Gr.,

wood

-^

be hungry.")

Elongate, slender black or piceous forms, having the front margin of head truncate or feebly emargiuate, not thickened. Males

with the front and middle tarsi more distinctly dilated than in
Three species are
Scotobates, the front femora smooth beneath.

known from

the United States, two of
the State, while the other may occur.

which have been taken in
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF XYLOPINUS.

Body

(/.

1>.

6b.

black, not metallic.

Body brown with

aa.

2307.

Legs black.
Legs reddish-brown.

2307 (7413).
Elongate,
tarsi piceous.

HI FIPES.

/ENESCK.NS.

--"-OS.

a brassy tinge.

XYLOIMNI-S SAPERDIOIDES
subparallel,

SAPERDIOIDES.

convex.

Oliv., Ent., III. 1795, 11.

Black,

Thorax nearly square,

feebly

slightly

shining;

narrowed

antenna? and

in front, sides fee-

bly curved; front angles rounded, hind ones acute; surface densely and
rather coarsely punctate, with an impression each side near the base. Elytra elongate/parallel; striae coarsely and closely punctured; intervals modLength 12-10 mm.
erately convex, sparsely and finely punctured.

June 16- August

Throughout the State; frequent.
especially beneath the bark of oak.

26.

Occurs

X. rufipes Say, length 11-16 mm., is said to have the same range
as sapcrdioidrs and is probably only a variety of that species.
2308 (7415).

XYLOPINUS ^NESCENS

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col., 1866, 120.

Elongate-oval. Brownish or piceous, bronzed, shining. Thorax onethird broader than long, sides broadly rounded; surface finely and rather
sparsely punctate and with an impression each side in front of base. Elytra more dilated behind the middle than in the preceding, their strife less
impressed and less strongly punctured. Tooth of front tibia? of male much
less

prominent.

Length 13-15 mm.

Marion County;
Western States."

VI.

May

rare.

TENEBRIO Linn.

Occurs in the "Middle and

24.

1758.

(Gr.,

"darkness.")

Medium-sized black or brownish, elongate-oval or parallel, feebly
convex forms having the tarsi clothed with a coarser, less dense and
more rigid pubescence than in the preceding genera antennas
gradually thicker toward the tip palpi and tarsi short. Four spe.

;

;

cies are

known from

the United States,

all

of which occur in In-

diana.

KEY TO SPECIES OF TENEBRIO.
(/.

Tiv.chantin of middle coxa very distinct; form elongate, narrowly oval
or parallel.
1

230!).
ORSd'Rrs.
Surface dull, opaque; length 14-17 mm.
Surface more or less shining.
2:510.
.MOI.ITOR.
c. Thorax broader than long; length 13-10 mm.
2311.
CASTANEUS.
cc. Thorax nearly square; length 0-10 mm.
Trochantin of middle coxa' very small; form more broadly oval; length
2312. TENEBRIOIDES.
12-13 mm.

!>.

lib.

ait.

FAMILY

I25n

LV.

TENERRIONTIXE.

TEXEBRIO onsciuis Fab., Syst. Eleut., I, 18U.1, 14(i.
Elongate, narrowly oval. Piceous or dark reddish<
Thorax suhquadrale, slightly narbrown,
:';cC:^
opaque.
^tXXxrc=C
.
*
rowed in front; sides feebly curved, margins rather

*2309 (7416).

wide, reflexed. bind angles acute; surface, as well as
that of bead, densely and granulately punctate. Elytra nearly iiarallel. surface witb rows of fine puuctures intervals finely and densely granulate. Lengtb

*^*~^to-~^S
1

>.

'jjl^

**

.

Hk

i

Iw
9fe\

Jf

;

y^

14-17

ruin.

551).

(Fig.

)

Throughout the State; frequent. January
I
I
1-June 9. Both this and the next are introduced
species and live in granaries, storehouses, barns,
^H
etc.
Their larvae are the "meal-worms" which
X 2. (After
Fig. 559.
chittenden in Bull, iv, x. are apt to occur wherever there is a heap of
,
Ser., U. S. Div. Ent.)
grain remnants or debris.
By removing or
changing such refuse their breeding places will be broken up and

^S

^K
|

.

,

the beetles kept in check.

When

its

use

.

is

kill

*L'.'!10

TENEBRIO MOLITOR Linn., Faun. Suec.,
17n, 224.

(7417).

practical carbon bi-

both larvge and adults.

sulphide will

Resembles o&A'cwrws in form. Piceous, shining.
Thorax broader than long, less narrowed in front;
margins broader, more strongly reflexed; front angles more prominent, hind ones less acute; surface
finely and rather densely punctate, the impressions
each side near base more distinct than in o6.srrs.
Punctures of elytral

striae indistinct; intervals con-

vex, finely and rather closely punctate.
10 mm.
(Fig. 5GO.)

Length 13-

Throughout the State; frequent. January 11-July 14. Occurs with the preceding.
2.",

11

(7418).

TENEBRIO CASTANEVS Kuoch., Neue

Fig. 560.

X

2J.

(After Forbes.)

Beitrag., 1801, 171.

Elongate, parallel. Blackish- or reddish-brown, feebly shining. Timrax nearly square, truncate at base, distinctly eniargiuate at apex; sides
nearly straight, margins wide, strongly reflexed; front angles prominent.
rounded, hind ones rectangular; surface finely, deeply and rather densely
punctate. Elytral striie rather deep, strongly punctate; intervals finely and
sparsely punctate.
Length 9-10 mm.

Throughout the State common. March 12-November 23. Probably hibernates. Occurs beneath bark and logs, especially in low.
open woods; gregarious in early spring. Fresh specimens have the
;

upper surface finely prninosc.
:

1':'.1L'

(741'.).

Ti..\i:i!Kio Ti:.\Ki!Rioii>Es

Kluii-;i!e-uv;il.

Beauv., Ins. Afr. et Amer..

121.

isofi.

Thorax
Black or dark reddish-brown, shining.
margins narrow, scarcely

ibird broader ihan long, sides feebly curved;

onere-

TT-TE
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flexed; base sinuate, angles not prominent; surface with coarse
punctures intermixed, the coarse ones mure numerous on the sides.

and

fine

Elytra
stri;e closely and densely punctate: intervals suhconvex, finely and rather
Length 12-1.'! nun.
densely punctulate.

Throughout the State; common beneath bark.
February 20-December 8.

DOLIEMA

VII.

Small, pale, very
thickened towards the

Pasc.

flat

tip.

1800.

Hibernates.

(Gr., "insidious.")

species having the antenna?

The males have

gradually

a small triangular horn

One

or tooth each side of the head in front of the eyes.

known

1

of the two

species occurs in the State.

DOLIEMA PALLIDA Say. Journ.

2313 (7421).

271

IMiil.

Aead. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

1824.

ibid. II, 100.

;

Oblong, parallel, much depressed. Pale reddish-brown. Head concave
between the eyes; clypeus emarginate. Thorax obcordate, much narrowed
front angles
behind the middle, apex broadly and deeply emarginate
rounded, hind ones rectangular surface finely and sparsely punctured and
with a short impressed line each side near base. Elytra with rows of minute punctures, the side margins slightly elevated. Length 4.5-5 mm.
;

;

Crawford County;

September 8. Occurs beneath bark.
form and general appearance. Listed as

rare.

Resembles a Cucujid in
Adelina pallida.

Tribe

PEDININI.

II.

In this tribe the "body is oval, not very convex; front short and
broadly dilated on the sides; clypeus emarginate, covering the base
of mandibles labrum prominent elytra feebly embracing the sides
;

;

of

abdomen middle
;

coxae with distinct trochantin

;

hind coxse well

separated; front and sometimes the middle tarsi of males dilated
and spongy beneath. But two of the six recognized genera are represented in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
(i.

PEDININI.

Eyes not entirely divided; uientum trilobed

in front; length

VIII.
<KI.

Eyes completely divided, the upper portion
trilobed; length less than 7 mm.

VIII.

To

IIoi-ATUiNns Latr.

this genus,

which occurs

as above

in Indiana.

Q

1, 2!>.

limited,

large,

8-10

mm.

IIOPATKINI

S.

rounded; nientum not
IX.
KLAPSTIM'S.

(Or., "also

I

a

senator.")

belong three species, one of

FAMILY

1252
*2314

(742.~>).

HOPATRIMS

LV.

TENEBRTONin.K.

xo-rrs Say. Jonrn.

Phil.

Aoad. Nat.

Sci.,

V.

1820, 237; ibid. II. 304.

Black or brownish-black, opaque; antenna and tarsi picOblong-oval.
Thorax one-half wider than long, slightly narrowed in front, sides
1

eous.

nearly straight: margin slightly thickened, hind angles lung, snbacute; surface densely and rather coarsely punctured. Elytra not striate. hut with
rows of large, deeply impressed punctures; intervals with minute punctures,

each bearing a very short, prostrate yellow

Southern half of State

frequent in sandy localities beneath
Hibernates. February 14 December 12.

chips, hark, logs, etc.

BLAPSTINUS Latr.

IX.

Length 8-11.5 mm.

bristle.

;

1829.

(Gr.,

"to injure +

to

attempt.")

Small oblong or oblong-oval, black or piceous species, having the
base of thorax bisinuate and as wide as base of elytra; inner wing 5
always present, sometimes very rudimentary; front tibire straight,
not produced at apex antenna? stout, joints 4-8 longer than broad
;

;

upper portion of eyes large and rounded. Of the 40 or more species listed from the United States by Casey, but three occur in
Indiana. For a synoptical table and description of the North
American species see:

Casai.In Ann.

X. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

V, 1800, 416-462.

KKY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF IlLAI'STIM
it.

Elytral stria' not interrupted; pubescence persistent;

thorax somewhat prolonged backward.
<KI.

S.

Elytral strue more or less interrupted;
movable, often almost absent.
l>.

hind angles of
231.~>.

,\HI:SII s.

pubescence scant, easily

re-

Surface lustre rarely bronzed; color piceous-hlack, the elytra slightly
paler; elytra strhe more finely punctured and less interrupted.
2310. INTERRTPTI S.
1

bh.

Surface lustre strongly bronzed; elytral strhe more coarsely punctured and widely and frequently interrupted; thorax more sparsely
METALLIC/US.
2317.
punctured.

*2315 (7442).

l',i..

\PSTI
lS4f,.

MS

AKKSTI'S Melsh., Proe. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

III.

r,r..

Hilong-oval, moderately
with fine, short, yellowish,
than long, feebly narrowing
nent
surface sparsely and
(

;

P.lack, shining rather sparsely <];>! lied
Thorax one-half wider
prostrate pubescence.
from base to apex, hind angles snbacute, promideeply punctate at middle, more closely and

convex.

:

at sides.
Elytral stria- feebly impressed near suture, more deeply
on sides, where their punctures are coarser; intervals finely and sparsely
punctured. Length 4.7-">.4 mm.

coarsely

Lake and Yigo counties; frequent beneath rubbish and other
sandy localities. March 7-October 1.

envoi-, (^specially cacti in
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HoW

(7444).

BLAPSTINTS INTERUI

rns

S;iy.

."Jonrn.

I'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

III. 1824. LV.4; ibid. II. 155.

Oblong, rather robust and convex.
eon*, obscurely linked with bronze.

Black, finely alutaceous; elytra pic-

Thorax three-fourths wider than long;

sides straight to near apex, then converging to the apical angles; apex
broadly emarginate, hind angles acute; surface rather densely and coarsely
punctured, the basal fove;e well marked. Elytra together about one-half

longer than wide; stria3 feebly impressed, very finely and closely punctured.
the rows more or less interrupted; intervals sparsely and rather coarsely
punctured. Length 4.5-5 mm.

Throughout the state scarce. April 23-May 29. Several specimens were taken from a dead hen and others from cement sidewalks and beneath rubbish, usually in sandy localities. Broader
and more oblong than the next.
;

2317 (7445).

BLAPSTINUS METAI.LKTS Fabr..

Syst. Eleut..

I,

1S01. 143.

Oblong-oval, convex. Bronzed, rather strongly shining. Thorax as in
inlcn-ui>im, except that the disk is more finely and sparsely punctate at
middle. Elytra 1 punctures coarse and widely interrupted in sets of one to
four or

five,

thus causing the surface to appear rugose; intervals
Length 4-4. S mm.
finely punctate.

flat,

sparsely and very

1.

Lake, Marion and Vigo counties; frequent. March 26-October
Occurs with -nia'stus and probably hibernates. Often attracted

by

light.

Tribe

III.

ULOMINI.

Elongate or oval, usually somewhat depressed species having the
head immersed in thorax to eyes, which are transverse and emarginate; front dilated to cover the base of mandibles; antenna? 11jointed, the outer joints more or less thickened middle coxiv with:

out trochantin, hind coxa? slightly separated: tarsi pubescent beThey live under bark, in
neath, the last joint much elongated.
in
or
dried
vegetable products. Representatives of but five
fungi
of the 16 genera have been taken in the State, though those of three
others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA
ii.

Ol-

II.OMIM.

last two or three joints suddenly broader (except in
Triboli ii in coufiisiiDi)
length less than 5 mm.
Club of antenn:e rt-jointed epipleura very narrow at tip.

Antenn:e with the

;

It.

:

X.
an.

TBIBOLIUM.

XI. DICEDUS.
Club of aiitenn;e li- jointed epipleura distinct at tip.
Antennal joints gradually broader to lip.
c. Base of thorax not margined, the hind anirles never covering the humeral angles of elytra.
(/.
Last joint of maxillary palpi oval length less than 4 mm.

lib.

;

;

FAMILY

12f>4

Head

e.

TENEBKIONIMS.

LV.

male unarmed: scutelluin broadly transverse; eyes

of

XII.

rounded, entire.

Head

cc.

of

male armed with two pointed tubercles;

C.ENOCORSE.

scutelluin little

({NATHOCERUS.
wider than long; eyes transverse, divided.
Last joint of maxillary palpi triangular; head of male not tubercumm.
late; length more than

<I<1.

Kpipleura entire; front
1

/".

/'/.

tibi:e

antennm

more or

less dilated, finely toothed;

XIII. ALPHITOBIUS.
Epipleune abbreviated; color dark reddish-brown.
Front tibia slender first joint of hind tarsi short form elon//.
last joint of

oval.

1

;

;

THARSUS.

gate, subdepressed.
(/!/.

cc.

Front

tibi;e

broad, serrate; form broad, subconvex.

XIV. ULOMA.
Base of thorax margined, the hind angles covering the humeral angles of elytra; front tibia

slightly dilated, finely denticulate.

1

EUTOCHIA.

X.

TRIBOLIUM McLeay.

1825.

(Gr., "thrice pointed.")

Small elongate parallel species having the antenna? slender, the
last three joints suddenly dilated to form a flattened club mentum
;

nearly square with rounded front angles; last joint of maxillary
palpi elongate-oval, truncate at apex. Two of the three listed species

occur in the State.

KEY TO IMHA.XA SPKCIES OF
a.

Head

TKIBOI.ir.M

.

not expanded beyond the eyes at the sides; auteuual club dis-

FERRUGINEUM.
2318.
(Fig. 501, /.)
side of front of eye; antennal joints gradually
CONFUSUM.
2319.
(Fig. r.oi.

tinctly three-jointed.
(/-.

Head expanded each
broader to

*231S (7403).

tip.

<

.

)

TRIHOLU-M FKHKIGIXKI-M Fab., Spec.

Elongate, slender, parallel.

Ins., I, 1781. 324.

Thorax one-half

Ileddish-brown. shining.

wider than long, sides feebly curved, hind angles rectangular; surface finely
and rather sparsely and deeply punctate. Elytra with the intervals represented by very narrow, fine raised lines, the stria with rows of minute
1

pundures.

Length 4

1.5

mm.

(Fig. 501.)

Southern half of State; common in meal, grain and other vegeHibernates. February 2-November 22. Both this
and the next species are commonly known as "flour beetles" or
"flour weevils," and "live upon cereal and other seeds and various
other stored products, but generally prefer flour and meal and the

table products.

so-called 'breakfast foods.'

Their

eivjs are

often deposited in the

being minute
has been
Hour
after
the
but
escape notice;
for
or
barreled
any length of time
placed in bags and left unopened
the adult beetles make their appearance, and in due course the flour
flour in mills,

and pale

and these and

in color, readily

the larva' they product

1

,

THE DARKLING BEETLES.
is

when

ruined, for

125:1

the insects have time to propagate they s-ion
A part of the annoya gray, useless innss.

convert the flour into

ance to purchaser, dealer and manufacturer

is

due

to the t'aet that

Triliolium ronfiixnm; a, beetle; li, larva; r, pupa, </, side lobe of abdomen of pupa; e, head of beetle,
(After Chittenden in Bull. IV, N. Ser II. S. Div. Ent
/, same of T. frmi'jinrmn.

Fig 501.

howing eye and antenna;

,

)

a lew specimens being sufficient to
disagreeable and persistent odor to the infested sub-

the insects are highly offensive,

impart

a

stance."
2310

TRIBOLIUM CONFVSVM Duval, Gen.

(lO.r.lT).

Col. Eur. Cat.. 1S(is, isl.

Slightly larger, darker ami more depressed than fcrnit/ini'ini/, from
which it can be easily separated only by the characters given in key. Thorax more coarsely and shallowly punctate, with the hind angles more prominent and the basal impressions wholly absent punctures of elytra less dis;

Length

tinct.

4.5-5.

(Fig. 561.)

Marion, Orange and Vigo counties; frequent.
v ember 25.
ler,

On January

17, 1896, I

January 17-No-

received from Dr. Robert Hess-

of Logansport. Ind., a pillbox of Cayenne pepper in which
a dozen or more adult specimens of this beetle.
The box was

were

placed in

a

drawer of

my

desk and not opened again until March

the beetles were as lively as ever. On September 14 it was
opened for the third time. Two living adults and numerous halfgrown larviv were found therein, together with the uneaten bodies

20,

when

arises:

How

The pepper being perfectly dry, the question
did the inserts secure sufficient moisture to live and

flourish

when

enclosed in so small a box?

of the dead adults.

Both

this

and the pre-

ceding are imported species, and both are occasionally muse-.im
The best remedy is the bipests, preying upon dried insects, etc.
sulphide of carbon treatment, as described on preceding pages.

FA MILY LV.
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XI.

DTGEDUS Lee.

TENEBRIONID.K.

16G2.

^Gr.,

"two

;

swellings.")

Here belongs a single small oblong reddish-brown species having
the last two antennal joints suddenly broader, compressed and
pilose, the last

cne being the larger; epipleura? entire, as broad at
mentum trapezoidal, narrower behind, its front

;ipex as at middle;

angles distinct.
*:.':;

jo <74

;r.|.

DICKIU s IM-NI-TATI-S Lee.,

New

Sp. X.

Am.

Col..

I.

isr,(i,

131.

Dark reddish-brown, glabrous, shining. Thorax oneOblong, ciuivex.
third broader than long, scarcely narrowed in front
sides feebly curved,
strongly but narrowly margined, hind angles rectangular: sin-face coarsely,
rather sparsely punctate. Elytra each with eight deep, coarsely punctured
;

stria': intervals

convex, minutely punctulate

;

scutellar stria wanting.

Length

nun.

::-:-5.r.

Vigo and Crawford counties; scarce.
Occurs beneath logs and bark of pine.
C.KNOCORSE Thoni.

XII.

April 12-Deeember

(Gr.,

IS.")!).

2.">.

"common.")

Small oblong species having the eyes rounded,
prominent, entire; antenna' rather robust, the
feebly enlarged toward tip;
of
hind
tarsi
but slightly longer than secjcint

joint* gradually but
lirst

ond and
1

I!: ,!'!

(-

third.
-).

C.KNOCORSE RATZEBURGI

WiSSlll., Stett. Ellt.

Zeit. IX. 1S4S. 77.
Fig.

562

(After Chit-

tenden in Far. Bull
U. S. Dep. Agrj

45,

Elongate-oblong, slender, parallel. Reddish-brown,
Tliorax convex, nearly square, slightly narrowed
behind, sides almost straight: surface minutely alutashining.

closely punctate.
Elytra striate. the sutural and
rather deeply impressed, finely and deeply punctate; intervals Hat. very minutely and rugosely punctate.
nun.
Fig.
Length

ceoiis.

finely

adjacent

and rather

stria-

.'->-:'>..">

I

502.)

Knox County
ing.

Probably

third

of State.

;

rare.

occurs
It

is

May

6.

Taken by

sift-

throughout the southern

known

as the "small-eyed

and occurs in feed stores, bakeries and
other placas where cereal products are kept.
flour beetle"

An

allied species, (rncil'liocrrux inajrillosus Fab.

(Fig. 563), feeds especially on corn

and

and corn meal,

often injurious in the Southern States.
has been recorded from Cincinnati.
is

ALPTTITOBirs Steph.

meal

4-

Two medium-sized
e.

1S82.

to live in.")

(Gr.,

It

"barley

Fig. 563.

(After Chit-

tenden in Far. Bull

U.

S.

45,

Dep. Agr.)

introduced black or piceous species belong
one of which has been taken in the State.
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L'.'!22

wide

;is

ldii.tr,

Faun. Jierm..

Ai.rniTor.it s niAi'KUiM s Pan/...

P.lack or picoons.

Oblong-oval, subeoiivex.

sides nearly straight

:

IT'.H,

J'.T.

r

l'lior;i\

shilling.

twice

;is

apex deeply enmrginate. front angles

prominent, nnnided. base Insinuate; surface, as well ;\s that of head, rather
Elytral stria* slightly impressed, linely and
finely ;ind sparsely punctured.
intervals
feebly convex, distinctly punctate, the puncshallowly pnnclate:
tures nearly as large as those of the

scarce.

Vigo County;
where grain was stored.
Fla!>/<!< ma,

but

is

12.

mm.

Taken from barn

of elytral intervals.

mditiosus

shining, length 5

March 7-April
It resembles some

r>-7

*>..

of the larger species of
the
less prominent eyes
easily distinguished by

and large punctures
T/W/-XM.S'

Length

stria-.

mm.,

Lee.,
is

depressed,

elongate,

a southern

reddish-brown,

form which has been recorded

from Cincinnati.

XIV.

ULOMA

1S40.

Cast.

(Or., "destructive.")

Medium-sized, reddish-brown species, easily distinguished by
Three spethe short epipleuro? and dilated and toothed front tibia
cies have been taken, while a fourth may occur.
1

.

KEY TO INDIANA
</.

OF ULOMA.

SPI-X'IES

Lower edge of front femora grooved for their full length.
b. Last joint of antenna' rounded at tip.
c.

cc.

middle
Elytral intervals very minutely and sparsely punctured
IMPRESSA.
^:">23.
men
turn
of
elongate-oval.
plate
Elytral intervals densely pnnetnlate; middle plate of mentnm trans:

versely oval.
&fi.

Last joint of autenme oblique, pointed

;

PUNCTULATA.
2325.
middle plate of mentum trans2324.

verse.
mi.

IMBERBIS.

of front femora not grooved but with a rather broad pit
MENTAI.IS.
near the tip.

Lower edge

*2:',23

(74X1).

ULOMA IMPRESSA
1S4G.

I

Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci..

III.

4.

Oblong, snbparallel. Chestnut-brown, shining; legs reddish-brown. Front
of head with a deep curved impression. Thorax one-third wider than long,
as wide at base as elytra; sides feebly curved, hind angles obtuse; surface
finely and sparsely punctate, the males with a broad, deep impression be-

hind the middle of the front margin. Elytra almost parallel, rather deeply
1
striate, the stria with punctures on the sides; intervals snbconvex. minutely
pnnctulate. Length 11-12 mm.

Throughout the State frequent. February 14-October
Occurs especially beneath the bark of oak and beech.
;

*2324 (74S2).

FIOMA IMBERBIS

Lee..

New

Sp. X. A. Col..

T.

isiiii.

12.

12:'..

Elongate-oval, snbrunvex. Picemis or dark reddish-brown, shining. Head
as in iiiii>r<-xnii.
Thorax one-half wider than long, slightly narrowed in

FAMILY

]1>58

front

hind

ol'

punctate.
intervals

.-nick's;

TKX KI1KK >\ ID.K.

sides distinctly curved

Elytral stride

more

LY.-

:

surface linely :md sparsely
in ///i^r-s-.s-a; the

more coarsely punctured than

distinctly punctulate.

Length S.5-0 mm.

February 11-October
Throughout the State; common.
form of
Readily known from impnxs by its smaller size and

20.
ter-

minal joint of antennne.
L':;^.".

(74S.').

TI.O.MA IM

.\<

n TATA

Elongate-oval, subpurallel.

Lee..

New

I'liit'orm

Sp. X. A. Col..

I.

pale reddish-brown.

lsr><;,

11M.

Sides of tho-

Intervals of elytra finely and densely pnncrax parallel behind the middle.
.Male with thorax not impressed near apex, and middle tibia inucrotulate.
Otherwise as in iiniircuxn, which it closely resembles. Length 7nnte.
1

s..~>

mm.

July 21. Occurs beneath bark of pine.
from
the Southern States.
Known heretofore only
rioma mf-ntahs Horn, dark reddish-brown, length 8.5 mm., was
described from Texas and Kansas and has been recorded from Cin-

Lake County;

scarce.

cinnati.
*."> mm.,
picea Melsh., black, shining, length
"occur rather abundantly in the Middle States."

is

Enlu<-li!<i

said to

HETEROTARSIXI.

Tribe IV.

Small oval winged species, having the upper surface very coarsewith erect hairs head not
ly punctate and usually sparsely clothed
received in the thorax as far as the eyes, which are large and
;

the base of the
coarsely granulated; front slightly dilated over
of
to
elytra; front
narrow,
tips
extending
mandibles; epipleura?
coxse globose; middle ones with a distinct trochantin; hind ones

beneath. Three genera
slightly separated; tarsi coarsely pubescent
are
of
which
all
are recognized,
probably represented in the State.

KEY TO GENERA OK HETEROTARSIXI.
Antenn;e gradually thicker toward apex: b dy pubescent.

d.

XV.
<KI.

Antenna? with the last three joints distinctly larger.
XVI.
1>.
Margin of thorax toothed body pubescent.
hairs.
without
l,l>.
Margin of thorax simple; body
:

XV. AN/EDUS
To

this genus, as

Blanch.

1845.

air.,

AN.-KDUS.

PARATEXKTUS.
PRATEUS.

"shameless.")

above limited, belong but two species, one of

which occurs in the Stale.
:>

*2: ,2<;

(74X!S>.

A.N.KIK s

BBUNNEUS

Xiegler. Proc. Phil. Acad. Xat. Sn.. II.

1S44. 45,

Dark reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with
Oblong-oval, subdepressed.
rather long, erect yellowish hairs; antenna and legs paler. Head coarsely
1

THE DARKUNIi HEETLES.

1

'_'.")'.)

punctate and with a rounded elevation above the base of antenna'. Thorax
twice as wide as long, abruptly narrowed each side in front of hind angles,
the latter acute; margins distinct, reflexed surface coarsely and rather
sparsely punctured. Elytra with coarse, deep, irregular punctures. Length
;

mm.

5-5.5

Throughout the State; frequent in sandy localities beneath bark,
logs and stones. Hibernates. March ID-December 25.

XVI.

PARATENETTS Spin.

1S44.

(Gr.,

"close together + to ex-

tend.")
Small, oval convex brownish species, easily known by the charThe thorax is narrower than the elytra and

acters given in key.

has the side margins distinctly toothed.
from the State, while another may occur.

Two

species are

known

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PARATENETUS.
a.

Sides of thorax with five to seven teeth
l>.

l>b.

elytra moderately convex.
Sides of thorax rounded in front, gradually narrowing behind the
middle.
PUNCTATUS.
Sides of thorax strongly rounded from the front to the hind angles.
;

2327.
aa. Sides of

thorax with three teeth

;

elytra strongly convex.
2328.

FUSCUS.

GIBBIPENNIS.

P. pii-nctalu? Spin., reddish-brown, length 3-4

the Middle and Eastern States,

mm., occurs in
and has been recorded from Cin-

cinnati.

2327 (7491).

PARATENETUS FUSCUS

Lee., Agass.

Lake

Sup.. 1850. 223.

Dull reddish-brown, sparsely clothed with tine,
3
Thorax slightly
piceous.
silky, yellowish pubescence; club of antenna
broader than long, convex; surface, as well as that of head, coarsely.
Elongate-oval, convex.

densely and continently punctured. Elytra with sides parallel for three
fourths of their length, thence rounded to apex; surface coarsely, densely

and irregularly punctured.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Southern half of State;
sifting dry leaves.

Its range
bordering the Great Lakes."

2328 (-

-).

May 11-June

scarce.
is

given as

PARATENETUS GIBBIPENNIS

20.

"Canada and

Taken by
the States

Mots., Bull. Mosc., 1868, 193.

Piceous or dark reddish-brown, sparseThorax convex, sides rounded on
ly pubescent: antenna and legs paler.
apical two-thirds, parallel and a little narrowed toward the base: margins

Narrowly

oval, strongly convex.
1

each with three blunt teeth near middle surface very coarsely and densely
surface coarsely and
punctate. Elytra very strongly convex or gibbous
;

;

rather closely punctate.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

FAMILY
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TENEBRIONID.E.

LV.

Starke and Steuben counties scarce. June 16-Juue
from sphagnum moss about the margins of marshes.
;

17.

Sifted

Prateus fusculus Lee., piceous, shining, strongly punctured,
length 3.5 mm., ranges from New York to South Carolina and has
been recorded from Cincinnati.
Tribe V.

DIAPERINI.

Oval or rounded winged species of medium or small size, having
the head received in the thorax as far as the eyes, which are trans-

and coarsely granulated

verse

;

front

somewhat dilated

at the sides,

3
covering the base of the mandibles; antenna more or less thickened
towards the tip elytra with narrow epipleunv front coxa? trans;

;

middle ones with distinct trochantin

verse,

pubescent be-

Six of the ei'ht genera are represented in the State, while
of another may occur in the northern third.

neath.
a

tarsi

;

member

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
.

broadly oval or elongate-oval

Body
1).

cc.

DIAPERINI.

pygidium covered.

length 3 or more mm.
First joint of bind tarsi not longer than second
strongly convex.

Eyes eniarginate
c.

;

front

in

;

;

body broadly oval,
XVII. DIAPERIS.

First joint of hind tarsi longer than second.
<1.

First joint of hind tarsi not longer than second

gether

;

form elongate-oval

;

and third

to-

mm.

length 3-3.5

XVIII.
(Id.

First joint of hind tarsi longer than second
c.

ARRHENOPLITA.
and third together.

Epipleime entire process between the hind coxre acute.
Last joint of maxillary palpi broadly triangular; body
broadly oval, strongly convex length 4 or more mm.
XIX. PLATYDEMA.
;

f.

;

ff.

Last joint of maxillary palpi elongate triangular form elonXX. PHYLETHI'S.
gate-oval length less than 3 mm.
;

;

cc.

Epipleura short: intercoxal process truncate; thorax narrower
at base than elytra color greenish-bronzed, shining.
1

:

l>1>.

SCAPHIDEMA.
Eyes not emarginate; last five joints of antemi;e forming a loose
club; length less than 3 mm.
XXI. PENTAPHYLU s.

an. I.ody cylindrical:

pygidium exposed: length

less

than 4

XXII.

XVTT.

is

DTAPERIS Goeff.

To this genus
common in the

1762.

(Gr.,

as limited above belong
State.

mm.
HYPOPHLUSUS.

"through + to pass.")
two

species,

one of which

1261

THE DARKLING BEETLES.
2329

DIAPERIS MACULATA

T-IOC.).

(

Oliv.,

Eucyc. Meth., VI, 1791,

27:!.

Broadly oval, convex. Black head between the eyes and elytra, in great part,
:

orange-red; the latter being marked with
black as follows: a sutnral line not reaching
scntelluni and wider on apical halt', a rounded
spot on middle of basal third and another
elongate and smaller one near the margin, a
large irregular spnt on apical half reaching
from margin nearly to sutnral line. Thorax

/

nearly three times as wide as long, finely and
a, larva; b, beetle; c,
Fig 564
sparsely punctate. Elytra With rows OI rather si d e of head of larva; d, leg of same;
tma of beetle. (After Kik-y
intervals
tine, feebly impressed pnnctum
Length 6-6.5 mm. (Fig. 5C>4.
flat, minutely and sparsely punctulate.

under
e,

an-

;

)

Throughout the State; common and gregarious beneath bark,
March 16-September 0.
especially that of elm, and in fungi.

XVIII.

ARRHENOPLITA

1S.V7.

Kii'by.

(Gr.,

"strong + weapon.")

Small elongate-oval, bluish or greenish species, having the epiwith two
pleimi? abbreviated and the males (in our species) armed
of the
Two
on
vertex.
ones
on
and
two
short horns
longer
clypeus
under
listed
three recognized species occur in the State. Formerly
Hoplocephala.
2330 (7508).

ARRHENOPLITA VIRIDIPENNIS Fab.,

Elongate-oval.

Syst. Eleut, II, 1801, 586.

Thorax, legs and under surface, except abdomen, orange-

antemue piceous; elytra green or
Thorax
nearly three times as wide as long, sides
blue, with metallic lustre.
surface finely and rather sparsely punchind
rounded,
curved,
angles
feebly
red

;

head,

abdomen and

apical half of

tate.

Elytra finely striate-punctate

late.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

;

intervals nearly

flat,

minutely punctu-

Posey County; scarce. April 13. Taken from beneath bark of
fungus covered log. Probably throughout the southern third of
State.
*2331

(7509).

ARRHENOPLITA BICORNIS

Oliv., Ent., Ill, 1795, 55.

Differs from the preceding in having the whole upper surface bluishgreen, the thorax sometimes varying to brownish; under surface, except pro-

sternum, usually piceous.
3 t mm.

Elytral

stri.-e

more coarsely punctate.

Length

Throughout the State; very common on fungi of various kinds.
Hibernates. February 25-October 1 1. The head of female in both
species

is

wholly devoid of horns or tubercles.

FAMILY

XIX.

TKNEBRIONIIVK.

LV.

PLATYDEMA Lap.

1831.

"broad + body.")

(Gr.,

in odium-sized, broadly oval convex species having the
of hind tarsi longer than the two following together;

Small or
first joint

epipleuraj entire;

mesosternum concave;

last

joint

of maxillary

palpi broadly triangular, its inner and outer sides nearly equal;
intercoxal process of abdomen triangular, acute.
They occur especially on fleshy fungi about the bases of stumps or trees or beAbout 16 species are known from the Tnited States,

neath bark.

ten of which are

known from Indiana, while another may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PLATYDEMA.
(i.
Head with horns or tubercles; front concave.
2332.
rpper surface black, shining.
bb. Upper surface piceous or dark reddish-brown, opaque.

EXCAVATUM.

li.

ERYTHROCERA.

2333.
mi.

Head without tubercles or horns.
<: Thorax dull red, elytra black.
re. Thorax and elytra black.

RUFICOLLE.

'-.\'.'A.

.Surface opaque.

'/.

e.

Elytra without red spots.
Antennae wholly pale.

Antenna? black, three basal joints pale.
Elytra each with an oblique red spot on basal

233G.

//.

ee.

BUFICORNE.

2:>.'.!5.

/.

ELLIPTICUM.

2337.
tl<l.

FLAVIPKS.

half.

Surface shining black.
//.

Prostermnn horizontal,
//.

lilt.

Head with

Head without
i.

ii.

Of/.

its

apex prominent.
and frontal impress! n.
AMERICA MM.

distinct transverse groove

transverse impression.

Thorax very sparsely punctured.
2338.
Thorax and intervals of elytra densely punctured.

Prosteruum convex between the

cox;e, its

L.EVIPES.

MI CANS.
2339.
apex deflexed and ob-

tuse.
./.

Elongate-oval; black with a bronzed tinge; smaller, not over
5

././'.

'

:

f

'2:\:>'2

mm.

2340.

I'roadly oval; larger, G-7

(7.~i10).

mm.

PLATYDEMA EXCAVATUM
III. 1824.

207; ibid.

2341.

Say, Journ.

I'hil.

PICILABRI'M.
SI'SCOST-ATI'M.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II, 157.

Broadly oval, convex. Black, shining; antenna and legs reddish-brown.
sometimes piceotis. Head of male with two parallel, prominent.
Cylindrical horns between the eyes; front deeply concave between the bases
of the horns; hecfd ofTemale with tubercles instead of horns.
Thorax more
than twice as wide as long, narrowed from base to apex, surface finely and
sparsely punctate.
Elytra with rather finely punctured striae; intervals feethe latter

lily

convex, minutely punctured.
TlnMn.'-li(!ut the State;

Length

common.

4.r-r>..~

mm.

Januarv 11-October

14.

THE DAKKMXU HEKTLES.
PLATYDEMA ERYTHROCEKA

2333 (7512).

-<'>

Lap., Ann. Sci. et Nat.,

XXIII,

1S31,

355.

Broadly oval, suhconvex. Above pirn, us, opaque, often with a purplish
and apical half of antenna.* brownish; legs reddishbrown. Head and thorax as in c.rc<i nil inn. Elytra! stria* less deep, more
Length 3.5-4 nun.
coarsely punctured; intervals Hat, snux.lli.
tinge; under surface

Putnam, Vigo and Posey counties;
PLATYDEMA RUFICOLLK

2334 (7513).

scarce.

May

14-October

Lap.. Ann. Sci. et Nat..

XXIII,

!>.

1S31.

375.

Black or dark reddish-brown, subopaque; thorax, anOval, convex.
Head minutely punctured. Thorax nearly three
tenna' and legs dull red.
times as wide as long, base Insinuate, apex deeply emarginate; surface
Elytral stri;e rather deep and coarsely puncintervals flat or nearly so, smooth.
Length 3-4.5 nun.

and sparsely punctate.

finely

tured

;

Lake, Posey and Perry counties; rare.
*2335 (7514).

PLATYDKMA RITICORXK Sturm

April 21-Septernber

Cat., 1820,

'21.

<;x.

Very broadly oval. P.lack, opaque or |iiceous, with a purplish tinge;
under surface and legs dark brownish-yellow; antenna* wholly pale reddish-

Thorax more than twice as wide at base as long, thence regularly
narrowed to apex; surface very finely and sparsely punctate. Elytra finely

yellow.

striate, the strise

with small, rather closely placed punctures; intervals
Length 4-5.5 mm.

flat.

very minutely punctulate.

Throughout the State; very common on fleshy fungi and beneath
Hibernates. March 12-December 8.

bark.

PLATYDEMA FLAVIPES

2336 (7515).

Fab., Syst. Eleut, II, 1801, 507.

Resembles rtiflconic but more elongate. Black or piceous, opaque; antenn;e black except the three basal joints, which, with under surface and
Thorax feebly and sparsely punctate at middle,
legs, are reddish-brown.

more densely and coarsely on

sides.

nificorne; intervals feebly convex
4-5 rum.

Elytral punctures coarser than in

and with more evident punctures. Length

Clark and Posey counties: rare.
2337 (7518).

PLATYDEMA

May 5-September

ELLIPTIC I'M Fab.. Syst. Eleut..

25.

II, 1801, 560.

Elongate-oval. Black, opaque elytra each with an oblique, very irreguThorax finely and
lar reddish spot, extending from humerus to suture.
rather sparsely punctate. Elytra finely striate. the stria- with fine distant
;

punctures.

Length 5.5-7 mm.

Southern half of State; frequent
curs beneath bark on fungus covered

March 20-Otober

[8023402]

Oc-

logs.

mm., is said by
P. (imcricaiitiin Lap., length
Canada."
and
States
"Northern
in
the
abundant
5-f>.r>

14.

Horn

to be

FAMILV

12(U
233S (7521).

LV.

1'i.ATYDEiiA J,.EVJPI:S

TKNEBRIONID.K.

Ha Id.,

Juurn. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

I,

1S42, 101.

Rather broadly oval. Black or piceous, shining elytra often brownish
anteniue and legs reddish-brown. Thorax about three times as wide at basias long, feebly narrowed from base to apex; surface faintly alutaceous. very
;

;

finely

and sparsely punctate.

Elytra deeply striate, the strue with

tine,

closely placed punctures: intervals subcunvex. minutely punctulate.
.V<; nun.

Fountain., Vigo,

U-July

I'osey

counties; scarce.

April

9.

PLATYDI:MA MICANS Horn, Trans. Anier.

(7.~2:'>).

l>:;::!>

Crawford and

not

Length

Phil. SMC..

XIV,

1870,

383.

oval,
Black or piceons black, strongly shining; antenna and
pale reddish-brown, femora darker. Thorax more than twice as wide
at base as long, sides nearly straight and converging from base to apex;

Bmadly

tibia

1

1

surface rather densely and finely punctured and with a small impression
each side at base. Elytra with rows of moderately coarse punctures; intervals rather densely

and

Length 3

finely punctured.

:!..">

mm.

Lawrence County; scarce. July 29, Several specimens were
taken from decaying fleshy fungi. Resembles the female of excaratinn in color and form, but easily distinguished by the lack of

and more dense punctuation.
from the Gulf States.

tubercles

*2340 (7524).

PLATYDKMA PIOILABRUM

Known

heretofore only

Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, ]S4<J, 02.

Black with a brassy or greenish tinge; antennae and legs
a shallow transverse groove in front of eyes.
Thorax two and a half times as wide as long, surface densely and rather
coarsely punctate, and with a large shallow fovea each side near base. Elytral stride rather deep, marked with coarse punctures; intervals Hat. finely
Oblong-oval.
reddish-brown.

Head with

but distinctly punctulate.

Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

Putnam, Vigo and Posey counties;

scarce.

March 4-November

Occurs especially beneath bark of elm. The oblong form, brassy
lustre and larger impressions at base of thorax serve to distinguish
7.

form from

this
;::

2:!41

(7020).

Broadly

all its allies.

PLATYDKMA

SIHCOSTATI-.M Lap.. Ann. Sci. Nat., XXIII, 362.

Black, shining: antenna' reddish-brown; legs darker,
Head with a transverse impression in front of eyes. Tho-

oval.

almost piceous.
rax three times as wide as long, sparsely and finely punctate. Elytral striae
feeble, the punctures fine; intervals flat, minutely punctulate.
Length 5.5''.5

mm.

Throughout the Stale: common.

January

11 -October 23.

THE DARKLING BEETLES.

XX.

PHYLETHUS Meg.

1821.

Small oval species having the

(Gr.,

1265

"member

of a tribe.")

last joint of the

maxillary palpi
much the longer; epipleurse enelongate triangular,
The males are smaller than the
tire; prosternum not produced.
females and have the front of head marked with three deep grooves
and two ridges, the clypeus with a median impression and an eleouter side

its

One

vation each side.

species occurs in the eastern United States,

including Indiana.
(7521V).

2.",-12

PHYLETHUS BIFASCIATUS
Ill, 1824,

268;

Say, Journ. Phil. Acacl. Nat.

Sri.,

ibid. IT, 158.

Reddish-brown, antenna? and legs paler; elytra dull yelbroad band near middle and a narrower one near
apex, dark brown or blackish. Thorax twice as wide as long, convex, the
surface finely and <1< rsely punctate. Elytra with feebly impressed, finely
Elongate-oval.

low, with the suture, a

punctured

strife; intervals flat,

densely punctulate.

Length 2-2.5 mm.

Lake, Marion, Lawrence and Vigo counties; scarce.
October 19. Occurs beneath bark and in fungi.

May

29-

Scapkidema ceneolnm Lee., dull greenish-bronzed, shining, length
mm., is a boreal species which may occur in northern In-

3.5-4.5

diana.

XXI. PENTAPHYLLUS Meg.

1821.

(Gr, "five + leaf.")

species, having the eyes entire and the
The males have two small blunt tubercles
on the front between the eyes. One of the two species occurs in the

Small oval brownish

front

tibia^

not dilated.

State.

2343 (7538).

PENTAPHYLLUS PALLIDUS

Lee..

New

Sp. N.

Amer.

Col..

I,

isc.ii,

126.

Elongate-oval, convex. Uniform pale reddish-brown, minutely tubescent with yellowish hairs. Thorax as wide at base as elytra, thence feebly
narrowed to apex, hind angles obtuse; surface very finely and closely punctate.
Elytra not striate, the punctures fine, irregular and rather dense.
]

Length

2.5

mm.

Marion, Monroe, Dubois and Spencer counties; scarce.

June

12.

Taken by

XXII.

sifting the debris of beech

HVPOPHLCEUS Fab.

Small siibcylindrical
thickened
cies

;

tibia?

1790.

species,

(Gr.,

May

12-

and maple stumps.

"under + bark.")

having the antennas gradually

somewhat broadened

;

epipleura? short.

Two

have been taken in the State, while two others may occur.

spe-

FAMILY

LV.

KKV TO I.MI1AXA
(i.

Thorax regularly convex.
Thonix emarginato in
li.

- TENKBKIONUKi;.
OF

SI'I.CIES

IIYl'OrilLCEt'S.

front. its front angles distinct:

-344.

pah- reddish-brown.

Thorax Iruncate

////.

<.

.lor

uniform

I-AHALLKLI

s.

in front, its front angles obtuse.

of thorax

I>isk

<

finely

and sparsely punctate: upper surface

bi-

THORACICIS.
re. Disk of thorax with longitudinal wrinkles; upper surface uniform
iu:<;osrs.
dark brown: length 3.S mm.
mi. Thorax depressed with a broad longitudinal excavation; head and thoCAVLS.
rax reddish-hri.wn. elytra blackish: length .">.S mm.
colored.

l'34 -1

-34."*.

IlYPOPiiLaas PAKAI.I.KMS Mels.. rroc.

(7r>32).

in, 3840,

1'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

<;:;.

Elongate, subcylindrical, parallel. Uniform reddish-brown, shining. Thorax as long as wide, front angles prominent, acute, hind ones rounded; surface finely, rather closely punctate. Elytra not striate. the punctures th:e
and rather dense. Length 3.5-4 mm.

Lake County; scarce. July
from Canada to Arizona.
li34o

Occurs beneath hark.

23.

HYPOPHLCETS THORACICVS Melsh., Proc.

(7535).

Phil.

Ranges

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

III. 184G, G3.

Elongate, subcyliudrical, convex. Reddish-brown: elytra black, sparsely
Th rax slightly longer than wide.
pubescent with erect yellowish hairs.
sides almost straight, angles all rounded surface finely and sparsely punctate.
Elytra little more than twice as long as thorax; sparsely and finely
:

punctured.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Marion County
//.

Dury

;

rare.

July

11.

Occurs from Canada to Georgia.

earns Lee. was described, from Kentucky and //. rugosus
from Cincinnati. Both probably occur in the southern third

of the State.
Tribe VI.

BOLETOPHAGINI.

Oblong, opaque, winged species having the surface roughened
with tubercles; head received in thorax as far as eyes, which are
coarsely granulated, deeply emarginate and with a large groove

beneath them for the reception of the base of the antennas epinarrow: front coxa1 transverse middle ones with a small but
;

pleurae

hind coxre well separated, the intercoxal process
pubescent beneath, the last joint longer than the

distinct trochantin

triangular; tarsi

;

Two

known, both being represented in
on
woody fungi which grow on the
species occur
sides of trees or stumps or beneath bark.

others united.
the State.

The

trenern are

DARKLING

Till-:

KKY TO
AiiteniKo Hi-j(iinU'(l

n.

;

(IK.NKKA

IiOI.KTOl'1 1 A(i

Oh"

1207

ISKKTLKS.

M

I

eyes not entirely divided.

XXIII.

I'.OI.KTOTIIKltrs

XXIV.

I>OLETOPHAGI

Antennae 11-joiuted; eyes completely divided.

<ni.

XXIII.

.

I>OU<;TOTII[<;RUS

(.ande/e.

"

18(J1.

((Jr.,

fungus

I

s.

to

hunt."
fn

this

broader

at,

horn, bifid

genus the males have two lionis, slightly curved <ind
tip, projecting forward I'roin the thorax, and a short
at tip, on the clypeus.
The females have the thorax

strongly tubercidate.
234G

(7540).

One

known.

is

species

BOLETOTHEKUS BIFURCUS Fab.. Ent.

Syst. Supp., I, 1798, 40.
I'lai-k or brownish-black,
Oltlviig. robust.

opaque.

Thorax three times as broad as

long,

mar-

gins broadly flattened and serrate with rounded
teeth
the disk with horns or tubercles as above
;

Elytra each with four rows of large.
irregular tubercles with smaller ones on the inter-

mentioned.
vals.

Length 10-11.5 mm.

lig

ri

(After

^

y

?

Emmcns

)

(Fig. 565.)

Throughout the State; frequent.

May 4- October

When

17.

dis-

turbed they feign death, their form and roughened surface blending
with the irregularities on the surface of the fungi in such a manner
as to render the beetles almost invisible.

XXIV. BOLETOPHAGUS

Illig.

1798.

(Gr.,

"fungus +

eating. ")

Two species are known from the eastern United States, both of
which probably occur in Indiana, though but one has as yet been
taken. The head and thorax are not horned in either sex.
KEY TO SPECIES OF BOLETOPHAGUS.
a.

int.

Thoracic disk with numerous tubercles; the margin strongly crenulate
2o47.
CORTICOLA.
and deeply notched in front of hind angles.
Disk of thorax coarsely punctured, not tuberculate sides regularly
DEPRESSUS.
rounded, not crenulate.

L'.">47

;

(7541).

BOLETOPHAGVS CORTICOLA Say. Journ.
V. 1820,

2::t>;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

ibid. I, 115.

Black or brownish-black, opaque.
Head with sides
Oblong, robust.
prominent, the surface granulate. Thorax three times as broad as long,
deeply emarginate in front; surface with numerous granules or small tubercles.

Elytra with rows of widely interrupted elevated lines or elongate

tubercles, with smaller ones in the intervals.

Lake County
birch and pine.

:

scarce.

May

28.

Length S-S.5 mm.

Taken from beneath bark

of

FAMILY

1268

TENEBKJONIIXE.

LV.

in/n-cssus Rand., color of coylicoln, elylra finely costate,
5-7.5
coarse,
of
row
mm., is
tervals with a single
punctures, length

B.

il<

and Canada.

said to occur in the Eastern and Middle States
Tribe VII.

IIKLoriM.

In this and the following tribes the front of head

is

separated

from the lahrum by a short transverse elypeus of leather-like texture. The present tribe is composed of medium-sized oblong or oval
head immersed in thorax almost to eyes, the
latter transverse, emarginate and coarsely granulated; antenna
gradually thickened from base to apex front coxie rounded, middle
ones with distinct trochantin hind cox;v narrowly separated, the
intercoxal process triangular; tarsi pubescent beneath, front and
species having the

1

;

;

middle ones of males usually dilated.
the single genus

XXV.

The

tribe

is

represented by

:

IlELOPsFab.

1775.

(Gr.,

"a

nail + face.")

Dark metallic species, usually with a strong lustre. About 35
are known, chiefly from the West and Southwest. But three have
been taken in the State, though two others perhaps occur.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
(/.

IIELOPS.

Inner wings present.
Side margins of thorax not undulated.

1).

c.

cc.

Elytra finely striate; intervals finely and sparsely pimcture'l apex
MICANS.
2348.
of last ventral segment with a depression.
Elytral strife deep; intervals convex, almost without puncture-;:
VEXTSTI s.
apex of last ventral without depression.
;

Side margins of thorax undulate; form narrower and less convex;

bl).

234!).

elytra 1 strife deep.

AMERICAN rs.

Inner wings absent.
d. Side pieces of prostermnn with numerous shallow grooves.

</.

2:\~A>.

dd. Side pieces of
L'34X

<7r>4<;>.

HELOPS

Klongate-oval,
tinct bluish

prosternum coarsely punctured.

MHANS

convex.

Fab.. Sysl. Eleut.,

I,

.-KRKl'S.

CISTELOIUES.

1SI.H. 157.

elytra with indisAntenna- slender, half the length
Thorax one-half broader than long,

Blackish-bronzed, shining;

and greenish-metallic

stripes.

of body, the three outer joints shorter.
emargiuate in front, margins feebly sinuate, angles rectangular; surface

and irregularly punctate. Elytral strife fine, indisintervals
Apex of last
flat, finely and sparsely punctate.
tinctly punctate;
ventral with a broad hairy depression in male: a longitudinal and narrow

coarsely, rather closely

one

in

female.

Length 10-17 mm.

TUP: PAR KM NO r.F.KTLES.

Throughout the State; frequent.

1'Jfi!)

April 9-June MO.

Occurs in

colonies beneath loose bark of old snags, especially those of red
black oak. Our most brilliant member of the family.

and

H. rcnustns Say, color of imcaiis, length 9-9.5 mm., is said by
to be "not abundant in the Middle and Southern States."

Horn
>

2: ,4!>

(754S).

HELOPS AMKRICANTS Beauv..

Ins. Afr. et

Antenna

Amer., 1S05. 122.

with terminal joints less
compressed than in iiiinuiN and scarcely shorter than those preceding. Thorax almost twice as wide as long, margins distinctly undulate, angles rectangular: surface coarsely and densely punctate and with a small depression each side near base.
Elytra rather deeply striate; intervals snbconBlack, bronzed.

Elongate-oblong.

vex, sparsely but distinctly punctate.

Length

(75<!5).

mm.

10.5-1:!

Dubois and Crawford counties; scarce.
2:!.ll>

1

May ]5-May

HKLOI-S .KHKI s <Jermar., Insect. Sp. Nov., 1S24,

Short, oval, strongly convex.
Blackish-bronzed, shining.
last three joints subn|iial and shorter than those preceding.

19.

15<>.

Antenmewith
Thorax con-

vex, one-half broader than long; front angles subacute, surface densely and
equally punctured.
Elytra with rows of line, scarcely impressed punctures;
intervals flat, smooth.
mm.
Length 7
'.

Throughout the western half of State; common beneath bark.
April 5-June 14. Gregarious. Resembles Mcracantlia contracta in
form, but much smaller.
Easily distinguished by the numerous
grooves on under side of thorax.

H.
cies

row s of
r

cisteloides Germ., elytra bronzed, with

tures, intervals

flat, smooth, length 10-12.")

mm.,

is

fine

punc-

a southern spe-

which has been recorded from Cincinnati.
Tribe VIII.

MER ACANTHI NI.

Ovate, strongly convex wingless species, having the head received in the thorax nearly to the eyes, which are large, transverse

and emarginate;

head dilated over the base of antenna and
obliquely elevated; antenna long and slender, the outer joints very
sides of

1

1

slightly thicker; last joint of palpi strongly hatchet-shaped; front

coxa3 rounded, middle ones with distinct trochantin, hind ones
widely separated; front femora armed on under side with an obtuse
tooth.

by

The

XXVI.
2351

legs

tribe

is

a single species,

(757S).

represented by a single genus and this in turn
which occurs east of the Mississippi River.

MERACANTIIA Kirhy
MERAOANTIIA CONTRACTA

1837.

(Gr.,

I'.eauv., Ins.

"thigh + spine.")

Afr. et Amer., 1805, 122.

Broadly ovate, robust, strongly convex. Blackish-bronzed; antenna? and
Thorax snbquadrate, convex, coarsely, irregularly and rather
pice .us.

FAMILY
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Elytral striie feebly impressed, rather finely punctured;

closely punctate.

intervals almost

CISTELID.E.

LVJ.

flat,

thickly punctulate.

Length 11-13 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.

May IS-September

Oc-

18.

curs singly beneath logs and bark, especially that of oak.
Tribe IX.

STKOXGYLI1NI.

Elongate, rather slender, convex species, having the head dilated
on the sides, the eyes and antenna/ as in the preceding tribe; hind
coxa narrowly separated; inner wings present.
prised of the single genus
1

The

tribe

is

com-

:

XXVII.

STRONGYLIUM Kirby.

This genus, as characterized above,

1837.

(Gr.,

"round.")

represented by six species,

is

two of which have been taken in the State.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF STRONGYLIUM.
(/.

<KI.

2.">52.
Thorax as long as wide, without a median groove.
Thorax broader than long, with a shallow median groove.

2353.

TKXUK ou

K.

TEU.MINATUM.

2.'!52 (757!>)STRONGYLIUM TENUICOLLE Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..
V, 1820, 241; ibid. II. 300.
Elongate, convex. Brownish-black or piceous, shining; last joint of anThorax subcylindrical, narrower than elytra, as long as
teuuse yellowish.
or slightly longer than wide; sides feebly curved, surface finely and rather

closely punctured.

vals convex, smooth.

Elytra with deeply impressed punctured
Length 14 mm.

Lake County; scarce. July 16-July
Lake beneath bark of pine.
2353 (7580).

Taken

21.

STRONGYLIUM TEBMINATUM Say. Journ.

striie;

inter-

at Hessville

and

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

Ill, 1824, 207; ibid. II, 157.

Elongate, parallel, convex.

Blackish-brown

;

last joint of autennre yel-

Thorax broader than long, front angles rounded; surface
Elytra as in tniuic<>U<\
closely and irregularly punctured.
low.

12

finely,

rather

Length 11-

mm.

Putnam and Crawford

counties; scarce.

Family LVI.

June 28-July

1.

CISTELIDJE.

THE COMB-CLAWED BARK

BEETLES.

This family embodies in North America about 100 known species
of brownish beetles without spots, which live, for the most part, beneath bark or on flowers and leaves. In form they are usually elongate-oval, quite convex, and clothed above with minute hairs which
give a. silken gloss to the surface.
Although closely allied to the

Tenebrionidr, they are readily separated by the comb-like or perlinale tarsal claws.

THE CO-MII-CLAWED BARK BEETLES.
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In addition to the above-mentioned characters, the members of
the family have the maxillary palpi 4-jointed and often long an
much dilated head suddenly but moderately narrowed behind the
1

;

which are usually large, transverse and emarginate; clypeus
not distinct, labrum prominent, mandibles short; antenna long,
more or less serrate, 11- jointed, the joints, except three or four of
eyes,

1

the basal ones, studded with large circular, sparsely placed pits or
pores; thorax with the side margins obvious; mesosternum short,
the side pieces reaching the coxal cavities; metasternum long; elytra
rounded at tips abdomen with five or six ventral segments, the
;

third and fourth of which are prolonged backwards and with their
hind margins leather-like; middle co.xie with distinct trochantins;

hind coxa3 transverse, not widely separated, the intercoxal process
in the Indiana genera being narrow, acute and angulate; tarsi often
lobed beneath, the front and middle ones five-jointed, the hind ones
4-jointed.

The name of the family is derived from that of the typical genus
which is a diminutive of the Greek A'/x/r. a "little box or
chest," and probably refers to the form of the insects. The larvas,
as far as known, somewhat resemble wire-worms in shape, live in
rotten wood and have no special economic importance.
The principal literature treating of the North American forms
Cistela,

is

as follows

:

"
LeConte.
Synoptic table of the genus Ilymenorus," in
Sp. N. Am. Col., I, 1866, 135.
:

New
"

in
"Synoptic table of species of Mycetoehares,
Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XVIT, 1878, 616-617.
Casey." Synopsis of the Cistelida? of the IT. S.," in Ann. N. Y.

Le('on1(.

Acad.

Sci.,

VI, 1891, 69-170.

Casey in his Synopsis recognizes 14 genera as belonging to the
Of these representatives of seven have been taken in Infamily.
diana, while those of another perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
(/.

CISTELID.E.

Tarsi lobed beneath.
b.

lib.

repose resting against the prosternum and cox;e, the former
I.
ALLECULA.
strongly slanting downward in front of the COXJTP.
Head in repose free, the prosternmn longer and less slanting in front
of eox;e; thorax rounded ;it apex, its hind angles rectangular; body

Head

in

oblong and parallel.
not lobed beneath.

IT.

HYMENORI'S.

mi. Tarsi
c.

Last joint of maxillary palpi elongate, triangular; mandibles distinctly notched at apex, their tips acute and subequal; antenn.-e

more or

less

compressed and serrate.

III.

CISTELA.

FAMILY
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cc.

LVI.

CISTELID.K.

Last joint of maxillary palpi broad, triangular.
Third joint of antemue nearly or fully equal to fourth.

(1.

Form

oval
punctuation and pubescence usually minute and
dense; front tarsi as long as the tibia antemue slender.
ISOMIRA.
IV.

e.

;

1

;

Form

oblong, subparallel punctuation and pubescence generally
coarse and sparse; front tarsi shorter than the tibia antenn-e
shorter and stouter, the joints obeonical.

ee.

;

1

;

MYCETOCHAKKS.

V.
(/(/.

Third joint of anteniue always distinctly shorter than fourth, but
longer in the female than in the male.
front tarsi more or
/. Mandibles emarginate or truncate at apex
;

less dilated in the male.

Legs short, the tarsi distinctly shorter than

g.

obliquely truncate at apex, feebly

mandibles

bilobed.

ANDKIMUS.
Legs long and slender, the tarsi as long as the tibia*: mandibles deeply notched at apex, the lobes acute and subequal.

gg.

//.

tibia?;

and obtusely

VI. CAPXOCIIKOA.
Mandibles acute at tip; front tarsi of male not dilated, but elongate and distorted antenn;e long and filiform.
;

VII.

I.

ALLEOULA Fiik

1S(M.

(L.,

ANDROCIJIKI

s.

"by another way.")

Oblong-oval species, gradually pointed behind, and having the
on the next to the last joint, highly

tarsal lobes, especially the one

developed; apical side of last joint of maxillary palpi longer than
the outer side; punctures of elytral stria finer toward apex. One
species has been taken in the State, while another may occur in the
1

northern counties.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ALLECULA.
o.

Larger, 9-10 mm.; eyes of female separated by about one-half their
2354. PUNCTULATA.
width, those of male not quite contiguous.

da. Smaller, not over S

width.

-354

(7589).

mm.

;

eyes of female separated by fully their own
ATRA.

ALLECULA PUNCTULATA Melsh.,

I'roc.

Phil.

Aead. Nat.

Sci..

Ill, 1846, 59.

Dark chestnut-brown to black, sparsely clothed with
yellowish pubescence; antennae and tarsi reddish-brown. Thorax onehalf wider Ihan long, sides distinctly converging and nearly straight from
base almost to apex, hind angles rectangular, Itase broadly and deeply sinuate; sui'l'acc coarsely and rather sparsely punctate and with a faint basal
Elongate-oval.

fine

Elytra scarcely wider than base of thorax, gradually narto apex; surface deeply striate, the stria with coarse.
rather .distant punctures; intervals subconvex. distinctly punctate. Male
t'ovea

each

side.

rowed from middle

1
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narrower than female and with four basal joints of front tarsi strongly
lobed beneath.
Female with three basal joints of front tarsi simple, the
fourth strongly lobed.

Length 0-10 mm.

June 12 August

Throughout the State; scarce.
dry twigs and beneath hark.

Occurs on

11.

A. atra Say, black, shining, tarsi paler, length 7.5 mm.,
ber of the Alleghanian fauna.

HYMENORUS

IT.

Mills.

1851.

(Gr.,

is

a.

mem-

"membrane + margin.")

Smaller oblong or oval species, having the last joint of maxillary
palpi in the form of a right angled triangle with the apex and outer
sides subequal in length; lobes of the tarsal joints less developed

than in Allecula, the front and middle tarsi never having more than
two joints lobed and the hind tarsi with but one. Seven species
have been recognized from Indiana,

Avhile

another

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HYMENORUS.
(i.

Thorax sparsely and usually rather

finely

punctured; upper surface

shining.

Third antenna joint of male equal or subequal in length to fourth.
Elytral stria obsolete toward the apex.
<l.
Elytra with a large reddish spot each side at bnse; length 4.5 mm.
HUMERALIS.
(/*/.
Elytra uniform in color throughout.
c. Femora dark brown, tibiae and tarsi paler; antenna? one-half

h.

1

1

c.

as long as body
<('.

i-c.

;

larger, 7-8 mni.

Femora reddish-yellow,

tibia.1

PILOSUS.

2355.

darker; antenna? two-fifths the

length of body; smaller, 5-0 mm.
Elytral stria' distinct to apex; antenna?

2.">5(.

and

NIGER.

legs reddish-brown.
MKI.SHEIMERI.
2857.

Third antennal joint of male distinctly shorter than fourth.
Antenna fully one-half as long as body, the third joint of male twothirds the length of fourth
thorax narrower than base of ely2358. PERFOKATUS.
tra, coarsely punctured.
//. Antenna- shorter, about two-fifths the length of body, the third
joinl of male but slightly longer than second; thorax at base
2359. OBSCURUS.
equal in width to elytra.
Thorax densely and rather coarsely punctured: upper surface less shin-

hh.

1

/.

:

<KI.

ing.
//.

Antenna' stout, third and fourth joints subequal; eyes large in male,
separated by a distance less than one-third their width; piceous23GO.

black throughout.
</</.

DISCRETUS.

longer than fourth; eyes
smaller, always separated by more than half their width; elytra
piceous or dark reddish-brown, the head and thorax usually darker.

Antenna

1

slender,

third

joint

distinctly

2361.

DENSUS.

FAMILY
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LVI.

OISTRLID.-E.

H. humcralis Lee., pieeous, antenna fuscous, legs pale yellow,
was described from K< ntncky and has been recorded from Cincinnati.

HYMKNOIU

(7591).

I'.'!").".

,s

iMLo.srs Melsh.. Prue. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1846, 58.

oblong-oval.

Dark reddish-brown to pieeous, shining; antenna^, tibia
Eyes separated by more than their own width. Thorax

1

and tarsi paler.
as wide at base as

elytra, nearly twice as wide as long, the sides rounded
apex; hind angles rectangular surface strongly sloping on the sides,
rather coarsely, deeply and sparsely punctate, with a shallow transverse
into

;

impression each side near base and another in front of seutellum. Elytra
nearly four times as long as thorax, the sides parallel; surface with rows
of scarcely impressed puuetures intervals feebly convex, sparsely and finely
punctate, rugulose near the apex. Length 7-8 mm.
;

Throughout the State; frequent. May 16-August 10. Occurs
cm and beneath the bark of the black willow, Salix nigra Marsh.
HYMENORUS NIGER

2350 (7594).

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1846, 59.

Elongate-oval, rather slender and parallel.

femora

pale,

autenme and

tarsi pieeous

;

Black or pieeous, shining;

pubescence ash-gray and rather

Eyes separated by a distance equal to their width. Thorax threewider than long, sides straight and parallel almost to middle, thence
rounded into apex surface finely and sparsely punctate, without impressions near the base.
Elytra not wider than thorax, their sides parallel and
tine.

lifths

;

nearly straight; surface with rows of small, deep punctures, which are impressed only on basal half and become obsolete near apex; intervals finely,
deeply and sparsely punctate. Length ">.."> -U mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
dead branches of oak.
U:]."i7

(10,042).

.June 2-July

HYMENOKTS M KL.siiKi M i:ni
1891,

6.

Occurs on the

Casey, Ann. N. Y, Acad.

Sci.,

VI,

91'.

Elongate-oblong, parallel. Pieeous black above; antenna and legs pale
reddish-brown. Eyes separated by slightly more than their own width. Antenna short, stotrt, not more than one-third as long as truly. Thorax nearly
1

1

twice as wide as long, sides parallel and feebly curved beyond middle,
thence broadly rounded into apex; surface finely, sparsely and deeply punctate and with a faint impression on middle of base.
Elytra equal to thorax
width, sides parallel, nearly straight; disk with impressed rows of fine,
rather distant punctures; intervals minutely and sparsely punctate. Length
7-S mm.
in

Lake and Kosciusko counties;
from Michigan.

rare.

.July

1 '2

-.July

21.

De-

TTTE
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HYMENORUS PERFORATES

2358 (10,044).

Casey, Ann. N. Y. Aeacl.

127.")

Sci..

VI.

1X91, 05.

Eloiigate-obloug. 1 )urk pice<ms-brn\vn, shining legs and antenna- slight ly
paler pubescence pair, rather course, semi-erect.
Eyes separated by about
their o\vn width hi males.
Anteim;e one-halt' as lung as Icidy, the joints
very coarsely pitted. Thorax three-fourths wider than long, sides broadly
curved into apex; surface coarsely and deeply punctate and without basal
;

:

impressions, the punctures separated by twice their own diameters. Elytra
wider than thorax and about four times as long, sides parallel ami
nearly straight; disk with rather strongly impressed rows of coarse, dee.i

one-fifth

punctures; intervals subcouvex,
Length 7-8 mm.

sparsely and unevenly punctured.

finely,

Kcsciusko, Marion and Vigo counties; scarce. June 2-July 5.
Described from Pennsylvania, Indiana

Occurs on leaves of maple.
and North Carolina.
2359 (7592).

HYMENORUS OBSCURUS
1827, 242

;

Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci..

V,

ibid. II, 307.

Oblong-oval, strongly convex. Pale reddish to blackish-brown, shining,
sparsely clothed with grayish-yellow pubescence; antenna?, legs and abdomen reddish-brown. Eyes separated by about their own width in both
sexes.
Antenna with third joint equal to fourth in female, one-half as long
in male.
Thorax one-half wider than long, almost i-emieircularly rounded
1

in front; disk rather finely, deeply and sparsely punctate, with faint impressions each side and at middle near base.
Elytra with sides almost
parallel disk with rows of strongly impressed, small, rounded punctures
intervals closely punctate in female, more sparsely so in male.
Length
6-7 mm.
;

;

Hamilton, Marion and Vigo counties scarce.
leaves of thorn and beneath logs.
;

May 30-June

27.

Taken on

2300 (30.057).

HYMENORTS DISCRETES

Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VI.

1891, 105.

Oblong-subparallel. Piceous black, feebly shining; antenna', legs and
apical portion of abdomen reddish-brown; pubescence rather coarse, sparse
and semi-erect. Eyes of male separated by less than one-fourth their width
;

of female by two-fifths their width. Antenna? notably stint, two-fifths as
long as body. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, the apex broadly curved

and continuous with the sides; widest one-third from base, broadly flattened near hind angles, which are obtuse: surface coarsely and densely
punctate, faintly impressed each side near base.
Elytra equal in width to
thorax, sides parallel in basal two-thirds; surface with feebly impressed
rows of rather small punctures; intervals linely and sparsely punctate.

Length

(5.5

7.:~i

mm.

Marion and Crawford counties; scarce, -lune 2-July 2. Several specimens were taken from an old coat lying on the ground in
the back yard of a city residence, by Philip linker.
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IIvMKNORUS IIKXSIS

(7598).

Lee.,

CISTELID/K

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col.,

I,

1SG6, 138.

Elongate-oval. Piceous or dark reddish-brown; tarsi and two or three
basal joints of antennae paler; pubescence short, coarse, pale and con-

Antenn;e one-third the length of body, the third joint slender,
than fourth. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides straight
to beyond middle, thence rounded into apex, hind angles rectangular surface finely and very densely punctate, without basal impressions. Elytra
slightly wider at base than thorax, widest at middle disk with feebly imspicuous.

slightly longer

;

;

pressed rows of small, rather close-set punctures; intervals very finely and
densely punctulate.

Vigo County;

One

tree.

also in

June 12. Taken from fungus on beech
Webster collection.
rare.

III.

CiSTELAFab.

1775.

"a

(Gr.,

little

box.")

Rather broadly oval or oblong beetles having
the antenna? more or less compressed and serrate, with the third joint very short in both
sexes; fourth joint of maxillary palpi slender,
Fig 566

1,

Beetle-

2, tar-

\

,

triangular; pubescence dense, short and mconTwo of the six recog(Fig. 566.)
spicuous.
nized species occur in the State.

WB;

8,

tarsai

^''" twood

daws.

->

(After

-)

2362 (7G02).

CISTKLA
209
;

I-.RKVI.S

Say. .Tmirn. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

1S24,

ibid. II, 15S.

Head, thorax and under surface
Elliptical or broadly oval, convex.
black; aiiteume and legs pale reddish-brown, the former dusky toward tip;
Head with a lengthwise
elytra usually fulvous or tawny, sometimes black.
groove. Thorax two-thirds wider than long, apex truncate, one-half as wide
as base, the latter broadly and strongly Insinuate, hind angles acute; disk
finely and densely punctate.
Elytra finely but deeply striate, the strife with
fine,

tate.

close-set punctures; intervals subconvex, densely

Males with the front

and thickened

and minutely punc-

tarsi compressed, the fifth joint

str-ngly bent

Length 7.5-9 mm.

at base.

Throughout the State; scarce. May 10-Jnne 3. Occurs on
All four specimens in the
flowers of wild hydrangea,, linden, etc.
collection have pale elytra, though the ones with black elytra are
said to be usually the
2: ',":;

(7<;27).

CISTF.LA
l'r.9;

more common.

AAKKNA Say. Journ.

I'hil.

Acad. Xat.

Sci..

III.

1X24.

ibid. II, 158.

oblong-oval, subdopressed.

Head with

ISlack, shining;

thorax and under surface

transverse impressed line between the
antenna
Thorax short, transverse, more than twice ;;s wide as long, the
apex broadly rounded into the sides, hind angles rectangular; disk finely
pale reddish-yellow.

a

1

.

and rather sparsely punctate, more or less flattened on the sides and with
a fee] ile impression each side and at middle near base.
Elytra at middle

THE COMB-CLAWED BARK BEETLES.
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wider than thorax, sides subparallel surface with rather deeply
impressed rows of close-set punctures; intervals nearly flat, finely and
densely punctate. Male wilh stouter antenna' and with last ventral segment
deeply excavated. Length 6-7.5 mm.
distinctly

;

Marion, Hancock and Putnam counties rare. May 30-July 15.
Occurs beneath bark. One of the three specimens has the legs
wholly reddish-yellow. In the other two the front and middle fem;

ora and

tibise

are piceous.

IV.

ISOMIRA

Mills.

1856.

Rather small, oval brownish

(Gr., "alike

i

part,")

species, having' the antenna? slender

find filiform, the third joint usually nearly equal to fourth.

Of the

thirteen species recognized from the United States the following'
have been taken or should occur in the State:

KKY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ISOMIRA.

Above bicolored

head and elytra piceous-black, thorax reddish-brown.
RUFICOLMS.
Color above uniform or nearly so.
1).
Fourth joint of maxillary palpi long and slender; elytral punctuation
and pubescence exceedingly dense; color pale ochreous yellow

.

a a.

;

throughout.
1>1>.

2.364.

SKRTCKA.

Fourth joint of maxillary palpi robust, the outer side but slightly
longer than apex.
c. Elytra without impressed lines on basal
half, their punctuation
sparse; third and fourth antennal joints equal in the sexes, or
the third slightly longer than the fourth.
(I.
Eyes small, separated by three times their width
length 6;

6.5

mm.

QUAIUUSTRIATA.
<l<l.
Eyes large, coarsely granulated, separated by less than twice
their width; length 7 mm.
2366.
si.\IILIS.
<<. Elytra with tine but distinct impressed lines throughout the full
2.",65.

length, their punctuation dense; third antennal joint one-fourth

shorter than fourth.
/.

nificollis

Ham.,

2367.

length 4.2-5.2

mm.,

is

OBLONGULA.

known from near

Alle-

gheny, Pennsylvania, and Cincinnati, Ohio.
2364 (7607).

ISOMIRA SERICEA Say. Jonrn. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill, 1X24,

270; ibid. II, 159.
Elongate-oval. Pale brownish-yellow throughout, feebly shining; clothed
with tine, dense and short pubescence. Antenna two-thirds as long as body,
the third and fourth joints equal. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides
1

straight and parallel to middle, thence rounded to apex, which is truncate
and one-half the width of base: surface, as well as that of elytra, densely

and

Elytra with two or three feebly impressed stri.-e near
more strongly marked near apex. Length 5-5.5 nun.

finely punctured.

the suture, these

Throughout the State; common.
curs on flowers of Jersey

tea,

May 11-September

wild hydrangea,

etc.

12.

Oc-

FAMILY
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CISTKLILXK.

LVI.

LSOMIRA QUAPRISTRIATA Coup., Can. Naturalist, 1865,

(T(JU'J).

Rather broadly

62.

oval, convex, feebly shining.

Dark reddish-brown to i>ioeous. the head and
thorax sometimes almost black; antenna* and
tibia> usually paler, the former one-halt' the
Thorax nearly twice as wide
length of Iiody.
as long, sides rounded on basal half, converging
toward apex, which is two-thirds as wide as
base; disk finely and densely punctate. Elytra
at middle one-fourth wider than thorax; surface
finely and sparsely but distinctly punctate, each

with two strife plainly visible only on apical half
near the suture. Length 5-6.5 nun. (Fig. 567.)

X

7.

Throughout the State

(Original.)

mon

;

much more com-

northern counties, where it
occurs aboundantly on hucldeberry and other shrubs along tiltborders of marshes. May 11-August 15. The last joint of the maxillary palpi is
-).

much more broadly

the

triangular than in sericea.

I.SOMIKA SIMILIS Sp. BOV.

Elongate-oval, convex.

and

in

Dark reddish-brown,

feebly shining;

legs paler; pubescence line, short, yellowish, rather dense.

antenna?

Head

small,

than half the width of thorax, finely and densely punctate. Antennaslender, one-half the length of body; second joint one-fourth the length of
third, the latter a little longer than fourth.
Thorax twice as wide as long.
strongly narrowed from base to apex; sides evenly rounded, base Insinuate,
hind angles rectangular; surface finely and densely punctate and with a
less

impressed median line on basal third. Elytra at base but slightly
wider than thorax: surface finely and rather sparsely punctate, the sutural
stria? extending three-fourths to base, the others evident only near apex.
fine

Prosternum densely and roughly punctate
ly punctate.
Length 7 mm.

Posey County;

rare.

eyes easily distinguish
2:567

(10,69::,).

it

July
from

:).

abdomen

;

The larger

finely

size

and rather

close-

and much larger

1-sfiiata.

ISOMIRA OBLONGULA Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

VI, 1891,

151.

Elongate-oblong, subparallel. Uniform dark reddish-brown to piceous,
clothed with short, dense, pale pubescence.
Thorax three-fourths wider
than long, sides nearly straight except on apical fourth, where they are

rounded into the apex, hind angles obtuse surface finely and very densely
punctate, with a wide but feeble impression eich side near base. Elytra
four times as long as thorax: disk finely and densely punctate and with dis;

tinct

7.2

-M.

but slightly impressed

stri;e,

without rows of punctures.

Length

(5.7-

mm.
Starke, Tippeeanoe
Beaten from oak.

and Orange counties;

scarce.

June 1-Junr

THE COMB-CLAWED BARK BEETLES.
MVOETOCHARES

V.

Lair.

1829.

"
(Gr.,

1279

fungus +

to delight in.")

Small oblong brownish species, usually having the humeri of
and the last joint of maxillary palpi a robust rightangled triangle. They feed on fungi and occur beneath bark. The
elytra dull red,

outer covering is very brittle, breaking easily when handled. Casey
recognized 22 species, seven of which have been taken in the State,
while several others doubtless occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MYCETOCUAKES.
(/.

Front eoxje separated by a distinct prnsternal spine.
Elytra each with a pale reddish spot <ni humcrus or near base.
c. Elytra without distinct rows of punctures: thorax as wide or nearly as wide as the base of elytra.

&.

(/.

Eyes small, separated by two to four times their width.
Pubescence very short, sparse and inconspicuous; form narrow and convex; two strife evident near the suture.

i'.

2368.

ilil.

/.

//.

lib.

;

1

Elytra with distinct rows of rather
base narrower than the elytra.

cc.

HALDEMAM.

Pubescence normal; form broader and more depressed sulural
2309. FRATER.NA.
strife very faint.
Eyes very large, separated by less than their own width; elytra
MEUAUH-S.
lines impressed on inner half.
2370.

ee.

la rye

punctures; thorax

at

Elytra twice as long as wide; thorax with three basal impresFOVEATA.
sions.
2371.
Elytra distinctly more than twice as long as wide; thorax wilh
two basal impressions.
2372. TENUIS.

Elytra without pale humeral spot.
rj.

Thorax much narrower than

elytra, but slightly

wider than head,
GRACILIS.

sparsely punctate.
;/.'/.

Thorax scarcely narrower than
coarsely and densely punctate.

elytra,

much wider than

head,

RUFJPKS.

Froat coxa contiguous or separated by a very thin prosternal spine.
Elytra with a red humeral spot.
i. Thorax narrowly and abruptly flattened at the sides.
MARGINATA.
Thorax not flattened at the sides.
Eyes rather small, separated by twice their width: thorax e<|iial
in width to elytra.
2:!7."..
m.\OT.\TA.
Eyes larger, separated by slightly more than their width: thorax narrower than elytra.
2374. LONGULA.
////.
Elytra without humeral red spot; thorax coarsely, rather densely

aa.

1

It.

//'.

./.

././.

punctured.
/,-.

Eyes separated by

at least twice their

width; color piceous-brown

to black.
/.

Thorax not

flattened at the sides; antenna', legs

and under

sur-

face reddish-brown, the last two ventral segments paler.
ANALIS.

[8123402]

FAMILY

1280
II.

LVI.

CISTELID.E.

Thorax flattened on the sides near base

under surface piceous,

;

the anal segments not darker.
/>/,

Eyes much

.

LUGUBRIS.

larger, separated by not

more than

their width; color

pale brownish-yellow, head and thorax darker.

2368

(7G15).

MYCETOCHARES HALDEMANI

Lee.,

New

Sp.

HORNI.
N.

Am.

Col.,

I,

186(3, 140.

Oblong, subparallel, convex. Klackish-piceons, strongly shining; elytra
each with a large oblique reddish spot extending from near the suture to

humerns tibia?, tarsi and basal portion of antenna reddish-yellow. Eyes
small, separated by four times their width. Thorax nearly twice as wide
as long, convex, sides strongly rounded; surface, as well as that of elytra.
1

;

very finely and sparsely punctured.
rather acutely narrowed to apex.

Elytra parallel to basal third, thence

Length 4-4.5 mm.

Marion, Vermillion. Dribois and Perry counties; rare. May 2311. Our smallest form, easily recognized by its almost smooth,

June

polished surface.
2369 (7616).

MYCETOCII AKKS FRATKRNA Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
Ill, 182::. 27(1: ibid. II,

Sci.,

I.")!).

Elongate-oblong, parallel, snbdepressed.
I'iceous-black, shining; antenme, palpi and tarsi reddish-brown; elytra with an oblique, pale yellowish
spot on basal third; pubescence tine, short and sparse.
Eyes separated by
a little more than twice their width. Thorax twice as wide as long, as

wide or slightly wider than base of elytra, sides broadly curved; surface
rather finely and sparsely pimHale. with a broad, distinct impression on
middle near base, and a more feeble one each side. Elytra rather finely
and unevenly punctured, with one or two vague stria' near the suture.
Length 4.5-5.5 mm.

Marion, Putnam and Dubois counties; rare.
2370

(

10,670

).

March 23- June

MYCETOCIIARES M !:<;. \i.oi\s Casey, Ann. X. Y. Acad.

Sci.,

29.
VI,

1891, 120.

Black, shining; under surElongate-oblong, subparallel. subci'iivex.
face piceous; legs and antenna dark reddish-brown, the latter paler at
base.
Eyes as described in key. Thorax not quite twice as wide as long:
1

sides nearly straight and subparallel on basal third, thence broadly rounded
apex disk finely and sparsely punctate, the impressions more feeble than

to

:

Elytra equal in width to lii.irax, parallel to apical third, thence
obtusely rounded to tips; surface sparsely and rather roughly punctate, the
stria evident (.11 inner half, obsolete or nearly so on sides.
Length 4.5 mm.
in

fratcnni.
1

Lake, Koseiusko and Marion counties; rare. May 22-June 19.
old --oat in the back yard of a city residence by
P. Baker; also bred from willow.
The larger eyes and less strongly
rounded sides of thorax distinguish this from fnilcnia, which it

One taken from an

otherwise very

much

resembles.

THE COMB-CLAWED BARK BEETLES.
2371 (7017).

MYCETOCHABES FOVEATA

Lee., X.

Sp. X.

1281

Amer.

Col.,

isc.i;.

I,

140.

to

Dark reddish -brown
Elongate, suboval.
shining; antenn;e and legs red-

piceous,

dish-yellow; elytra with a small, pale reddish
spot on lunneri pubescence short, tine, sparse
and semi-erect. Eyes small, separated by near;

ly four times their width.

Thorax one-third

wider than long; sides strongly rounded at
middle, thence converging to apex, hind angles rectangular; disk distinctly sloping on
sides toward front angles, finely, deeply and
sparsely punctate; basal impressions on sides
deep, rounded, the one at middle linear, more
shallow. Elytra with feebly impressed rows
of rather coarse, close-set punctures
interrow of very fine punc;

vals each with a single
tures.

Length 5-6 mm.

'

Fig 568.

7.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 25-July
especially beneath the bark of maple and walnut.
2372 (7G1S).

(Original

)

(Fig. 568.)

MYCETOCHARES TENUIS

Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Amer.

24.

Occurs

Col., I, 1866,

140.

Elongate, slender, parallel.
1'iceous-black, shining; legs and base of
antenna? pale reddish-yellow; elytra each with a small reddish spot near
humerus pubescence fine, short and inconspicuous. Eyes rather large, separated by two-thirds more than their width. Thorax one-fourth wider than
;

head, about one-third wider than long, sides parallel and straight on basal
two-thirds, thence rounded to apex; disk rather coarsely but sparsely punc-

and with a deep impression each side near base.
Elytra more than
half as wide again as thorax; surface with rows of feebly impressed, rather
fine punctures; intervals each with an irregular row of punctures almost

tate

as large as those of stria1

.

Length 5.5-6 mm.

Marion, Monroe and Posey counties; scarce. May 1-May 30.
This species and forcata are often found together beneath bark.
They run very rapidly when uncovered and attempt to hide in any
dust or other debris which

M.

is

(jracilis Lee., black,

present.

shining, legs black, length 5.5 mm.,

known from Michigan and Ohio

;

M.

is

rufipes Lee., dark piceous-

brown, legs yellow, length 4.5 mm., is recorded from New York and
near Cincinnati. M. marginata Lee., color and size of gracilis, was
described from Michigan.
2373 (7624).. MYCETOCHARES BINOTATA Say, Long's Exped.,
ibid.

I,

Elongate-oblong, parallel, moderately convex.

two basal

II,

1824, 285;

189.

joints of antenna

1
,

tibia

large, rounded, pale reddish spot.

1

Piceous black, shining;

and tarsi paler.
Elytra each with a
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long.
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CISTELIIVE.

LVI.

rounded and converging to apex,
two-thirds as wide as base; disk rather coarsely, deeply and sparsely punctate, with a short impressed line at middle of base and a rounded,
shallow t'ovea each side. Elytra parallel to apical third, thence rounded to
tips; surface with feebly impressed rows of rather coarse, close-set puncsides almost straight 011 basal third, thence

which

is

tures which become obsolete near apex

intervals finely, sparsely

;

and

irregu-

Length 6.8-7.5 mm.

larly punctate.

Laporte and Koseiusko counties; rare. June 22-July 1. Taken
at Cincinnati.
Probably occurs throughout the State.
Our largest species readily separated from those preceding by the

by Dury

;

prominent and contiguous front

coxae.

MYCETOCHAKES LONGULA

2374 (7625).

Lee.. Proc.

Amer.

Phil. Soc..

XVII,

1878, 618.

Elongate, parallel. Color as in hinntulu ; pubescence fine, rather long
and sparse. Antenna? stout, two-fifths as long as body. Eyes much larger
ban in the preceding, separated by less than their width. Thorax distinctly
narrower than elytra, about one-half wider than long, broadly rounded on
sides; disk strongly sloping on sides in front, rather coarsely and somewhat
densely punctate and with a median and two small lateral impressions near
base.
Elytra with feebly impressed rows of small punctures; intervals
l

finely punctate.

Length 5.5-G mm.

The more narrow, elongate
and narrower thorax, with more
once distinguish this from hhintata. Known here-

Steuben County; rare.

May

22.

body, larger eyes, stouter antennae

sloping sides, at

from Detroit, Michigan.

tofore only

.17. analis Lee., length 6. 8-7. 6" mm., is recorded from New Jersey
and Michigan; M. luynhris Lee., length fi.4-7 mm., is known from
New York and Kansas; M. lionii Dury, length 7.8 mm., was described from Cincinnati.

VI.

CAPNOCHROA

Lee.

18(i2.

((Jr.,

"smoke +

color.")

This genus is represented in the eastern United States, including Indiana, by a single rather large brown species, having the antenna; elongate, compressed and filiform, the third joint longer than
the second
2:',75

(762S).

and one-half the length
CAPNOCHROA FULIGINOSA

of fourth.
Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill, 1840. 59.

Dark chestnut-brown to piceous antenna and tarsi
short, rather dense on thorax, sparse elsewhere.
very
paler; pubescence
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long; sides parallel and nearly straight on
basal half, thence curved and strongly converging to apex, which is truncate and less than one-half as wide as base; hind angles rectangular; surface finely and densely punctate and with a small impression each side near
1

Elongate-elliptical.

;

THE COMB-CLAWED BARK BEETLES.
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base.
Elytra slightly wider than thorax, very gradually subacute <>n apical
third; disk with deeply impressed rows of rather line, close-set punctures;
intervals convex, minutely and rather densely punctate.
Length 1<> 12 nun.

Lake, Kosciusko and Vigo counties; rare. June 8- July 16. Occurs usually on bushes and twigs and probably to be found sparingly throughout the State.

ANDROCHIBUS

VII.

Lee.

1862.

"a male + hand. ")

(Clr.,

Medium-sized black or brown species, having the legs and antenna long and slender; terminal joint of maxillary palpi slender,
its very oblique apex almost as long as the outer side;
hind angles of thorax, especially those of female, acute and much
prolonged backwards. One of the two recognized species has been

triangular,

taken in the State, while the other

may

occur.

KEY TO SPECIES OF ANDROCHIRUS.
a.

Deep black

;

femora reddish-brown, the

tibiae

and

tarsi piceous.

FEMORATUS.
Off.

Grayish-black

;

legs pale reddish-yellow throughout.

2376.

lias

A. femorat'us Oliv., length 9-10 mm.,
been recorded from Cincinnati.

2376 (7631).

is

ERYTHROPUS.

a southern species

which

ANDROCHIRUS ERYTHROPI'S Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer.. TV,

1S37.

239.

Color
Elongate-oval, strongly convex.
given in key; not shining; pubescence very
short and dense.
Eyes small, separated by
one-half more than their own width. Third
autennal joint twice as long as second, threefifths as long as fourth.
Thorax one-half
wider than the median length sides converging from base to apex disk very finely, deeply and densely punctate without basal imbase strongly and broadly Insinpression
uate. Elytra equal in width to thorax; sides
parallel and nearly straight to middle, thence
;

;

;

subacnte apex; disk finely
punctate;
intervals convex, minutely and densely punctate.
Length 9-30 mm. (Fig. 5< ;'..)

narrowing
and deeply

to

a

striate. the stria,' finely

scarce.
May
Occurs on stumps and

Throughout the State;

Fig. 509.

X

bushes, usually in moist places. A. fuscipes Melsh.
synonym of erykhropus.

is

8-July
to be a

13.

4.

(Original

said

)

by Casey
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LVII.

Family LVII.

THE

LAGRIID

LAGKIID/E.

LAGRIIDJ3.
BARK BEETLES.

This family comprises a few elongate, slender beetles, having
the thorax subcylindrical, narrower than elytra and the color more
or less brassy or bronzed. From the Tenebrionida?, to which they
are closely related, they are separated only by having the front

much more prominent and

coxa?

the next to last joint of tarsi
They occur beneath bark and on

and spongy beneath.

dilated

on foliage and being
in
habits
than
of
those
the
Tenebrios.
ing
leaves, the larvae feeding freely

much

less retir-

In addition to the characters mentioned, the Lagriidae have the
head prominent, horizontal and more or less constricted behind the
eyes, which are transverse, emarginate and rather coarsely granulate

;

antennae 11-jointed, nearly filiform and inserted under very

small, oblique frontal ridges, the terminal joint as long as the three
to five preceding together; front coxal cavities closed behind; ely-

tra rounded at tips, covering the abdomen, which, in our genera,
has six ventral segments visible; legs slender, the next to the last
joint of all the tarsi dilated, emarginate and clothed beneath with

a dense bunch of hairs; tarsal claws simple. But eight species of
the family are recognized from the United States. These are distributed among two genera and are treated in the single paper
:

Horn.

"Miscellaneous

Studies

Coleopterous
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XV, 1888, 28-32.

Lagriida?,"

in

KEY TO THE GENERA OF LAGRIID^.
a.

Head

not constricted to a neck

;

elytra very coarsely punctate, without

definite striae; eyes transverse, renit'orm, not prominent.
I.

aa.

ARTHROMACRA.

Head

constricted behind the eyes; elytra distinctly striate; eyes large,
convex and prominent.
II.
STATIRA.

I.

ARTHROMACRA Kirby.

1837.

(Gr.,

"a

joint

This genus, sufficiently characterized in the key,
in the State

by two

2377 (7637).

ARTHROMACRA ^:NEA

+ long.")
is

represented

species.
Say, Long's Exped., II, 1824, 287; ibid.

II, 191.

Body beneath and

legs dark bronze; surface above
cupreous or dark bronze; antennee reddishbrown, the terminal joint usually darker; tarsi pale. Thorax cylindrical,
one-third longer than wide, without side margins or angles; surface, as well
as that of head, coarsely and rather closely punctate. Elytra parallel on
basal half, then feebly but distinctly widened to apex; surface coarsely,
closely and rugosely punctate, with vague striae only on apical third. Length

Elongate, slender.

brilliant metallic blue, green,

9.5-13.5

mm.

THE

LAGKIID BARK BEETLES.

Throughout the State; scarce. June 11-October 12. Beaten
from foliage of shrubs and trees, usually along the borders of
marshes.
2378

ARTIIROMACRA GLABRICOLLIS

-).

(

sp.

uov.

More slender and
at all

parallel, the elytra not

widened on apical

Metallic cu-

half.

preous or piceous, legs and antenna? paler.

Head

and sparsely punctate.

finely

Thorax

more

slender, less convex on sides, longer in
proportion to its width than in cenea; sur-

face almost smooth, highly polished. Elytra
each with four or five evident but indistinct

extending from apex almost to base
rather coarsely and not densely
punctate. Length 10-13 mm.
(Fig. 570.)
costne

;

intervals

Posey County. June 4. Described
from five specimens. The almost smooth
thorax and much less roughly punctate
elytra readily distinguish this from
Fig. 570.

STATIKA Serv.

II.

Horn

1825.

(Gr.,

"a Jewish

(Original.)

coin.")

recognizes seven species as belonging to this genus, but
Our two species have the
close together.

some of them run very

rounded, not sulcate on the outer edges and the
without setigerous punctures.

tibiae

2379 (7

>.">!.

first

interval

STATIKA KESPLENDENS Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

II,

1845, 311.

Dark brownish-yellow

Elongate, slender.

and

legs reddish-yellow

the length of body.

;

to piceous,

shining; thorax
Antennae half

elytra with a feeble bronzed lustre.

Thorax

subcylindrical, one-fourth longer than wide,

sides finely margined, feebly curved, hind angles very small, acute

;

surface

minutely and sparsely punctate.

Elytra twice as wide as thorax, deeply
intervals
striate, the strife finely and closely but not crenately punctate
feebly convex, almost smooth, the third and fifth with a few seta>bearing
;

punctures.

Length 7-8 mm.

Putnam, Crawford and Posey counties scarce. May 25-July
Beaten from the flowers of linden and foliage of shrubs.
;

2380 (7640).

STATIRA GAGATINA Mels., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci., II,

9.

1845,

311.

Form of the preceding. Uniform piceous, shining; antennae and tarsi
reddish-brown; elytra with faint metallic lustre. Thorax about as wide as
long, more sinuate behind the middle than in resplendcns, surface very finely
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LVIII.

MELANDRYID.E.

alutaeeuus, almost smooth or with a few punctures near the base.
MS iii rrx/ilcndens.
Length 6.5-8 nim.

Southern two-thirds of State;
Beaten from oak and other foliage.

Family LVIII.
/

frequent.

May

Elytra

24-July

10.

MELANDRYID.E.

THE MELANDRYID BARK
This group comprises about 70

BEETLES.

known North American

species,

varying much in form and size, though usually elongate and loosely
jointed, with the thorax margined at sides, broad behind and often
marked with two basal impressions. They occur beneath bark or

and are black or brown in color, often thickly clothed
with fine silken hair, only a few species being marked with paler
spots or bars. The larvae are slender, cylindrical in form and occur
in the same places as the adults. The name is derived from that of
"
black 4 oak or tree." and
the typical genus Melandnja, meaning
in dry fungi

was so called because the insects live chiefly under the bark of trees.
In addition to the characters above mentioned, the MelandryidiB
have the maxillary palpi 4-jointed, usually long, more or less enlarged in the form of saw-teeth, the last joint being the longest and
hatchet-shaped; head usually deflexed, rarely constricted behind the
eyes, the latter emarginate or entire and rather coarsely granulated; antennas 11-jointed, usually filiform; thorax in most genera
as wide behind as the base of elytra,

which are rounded

at tips

and

cover the abdomen, the latter with five free ventral segments front
coxa? large, oval, the cavities open behind; middle coxte with dis;

tinct trochantins

hind

tarsi

;

hind coxo? contiguous or nearly

always much

so

;

first

joint of

elongated; tarsal claws variable in the

tribes.

dealing with the North American species of the family
as a whole has been published, only isolated genera having been

No paper

treated from time to time.
follows
/y

These, as far as

known

to me, are as

:

,rWr.

"

Synoptic Table of Ilallomenus," in Proc. Amcr.

XVII, 1878, 619.
"Notes on the Mycteridiv and other Heteromera," in
If/tDi.
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., VII, 1870. 336-330.
Horn. "Miscellaneous Coleopterous Studies," in Trans. Amer.
Phil. Soc.,

Ent.

S<H-..

XV,

1888, 32-44.

Contains

a table of the tribes

composing Ihe family and synopses of several of the genera.
"Review of the Tribe Tetratomini," in Journ. N. Y.
ro.sr.i/.
Ent. Soc., VIII, 1900, 166-172.

THE MELANDRYID BARK BEETLES.
Horn,

in

Of

tribes.

liis

latest

paper above

cited, divides the

1287
family into ten

these representatives of seven have boon taken in In-

diana, while those of two others probably occur.

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF MKLANDKYID.E.
a.

Next

to

last

joint of all the tarsi simple: Ir.mt tarsi of males not di-

lated: thorax as wide at base as elytra.
h.

Antenna' with
>(ise,

1

last three or four joints

suddenly larger, forming a

strongly developed club; length less than 6.5

Tribe
&&,

I.

Antennae gradually thicker or filiform.
f. Front eoxal cavities with an outer fissure or
(I.

<ld.

mm.

TETRATOMIM,

p.

12M.

cleft.

Third joint of antenna.' as long as fourth and fifth together; form
Tribe II. PENTHINI, p. 12S9.
broadly oval.
Third joint of antemue not much longer than fourth; form elongate.
c.

Front coxre not prominent, rather widely separated
strongly resembling Mfltuiutus; length 10-11

;

species

mm.

Tribe III. SYNCTIRWXI, p. 1290.
Front coxre moderately prominent and nearly .ntiguous; color
Tribe IV. MAIJODRYINI, p. 1291.
piceous length G-S.5 mm.
cc. Front coxal cavities without fissure
form oval or oblong, convex.
Tribe V. ORCHESIINI. p. 1291.
Next to last joint of front and middle tarsi excavate and emarginate.
more or less lobed beneath; front tarsi of males dilated.
/. Tarsal claws simple or very slightly broader at base; thorax as wide
ee.

<

;

;

mi.

at base as elytra.
(j.

!,!/.

Head nut constricted behind.
Tribe VI. MEI.ANDRYINI. p. 1295.
Head suddenly constricted behind the eyes; small species, not over
mm. in length.
Tribe VII. SCRAPTIINI, p. 1299.
~>

ff.

Tarsal claws with a broad tooth or lobe at base.
It.
Middle coxal cavities open on the outer side: head not prolonged;
thorax as wide at base as elytra, its side margins entire, acute.
Tribe VIII. NOTHINI, p. 1301.

///(.

Middle coxal cavities enclosed by the sterna; head more or less
prolonged in a beak thorax not as wide at base as elytra, its
Tribe IX. MYCTEKINI. p. 1302.
margin evident at base only.
;

Tribe

I.

TETBATOMINI.

This tribe comprises small, oval convex forms
and having the last three or four joints of antenna3

living- in

much

fungi

enlarged,

nearly equal in size and forming a loose club; tibial spurs small;
next to last tarsal joint not lobed, claws simple, coxa? all separated
by their respective sterna. Casey, locality cited, has divided the
tribe into five genera, three of

which are represented in the State,

while a single species of another

may

occur.
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LVIII.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF TETRATOMINI.
Antennal club composed of four joints.
1>.
Margins of thorax not retiexed at sides

.

;

larger, 5-0

mm.
I.

I>1>.

Margins of thorax rather broadly concave and
r.

re.

TETRATOMA.

reflexed, the edge un-

evenly eremilate; length less than 4 nun.
Basal segment of abdomen as long as the next t\vo combined; color
above mottled, black and pale.
II.
ABSTRULIA.
Basal segment of abdomen but little longer than second; color
a Hive blackish,
1

not mottled but elytra with an indefinite, oblique
INCOLIA.

yellowish streak.

Antennal dub composed of three joints; eyes smaller, very short and
mm.
III.
PISENUS.
strongly transverse; length about

(/(/.

.">

TSTRATOMA Fab.

I.

1790.

(Gr.,

"four + joints.")

This genus, as limited by Casey, contains two species, one of

which occurs in the State.
2.'!.si

(7C>4<;).

TETRATOMA TRIXCOUTM

Lee..

New

Sp. X. A. Col..

1,

1x<;t;,

14">.

Elnngate-oval. strongly convex. Thorax, legs and under surface reddish-yellow; head and antenna' black; elytra steel blue. Antenna' twolift hs as long as body, the club as long as the basal portion.
Thorax twothirds wider than long, sides rounded from base to apex, hind angles obtuse; surface sparsely, deeply and rather coarsely punctate, the basal im-

deep, rounded.
Elytra parallel to apical third, thence
apex; surface sparsely, irregularly and deeply punctate. Lengiii

pressions small,

rounded
4.5-G

to

mm.

Southern half of State; scarce. March 6-Deeember 21. Occurs
in dry fungi and beneath hark of fungus-covered logs, more especially those of beech.

II.

ABSTRULIA Casey.

1000.

Small oblong-oval species having the margins of thorax wider
reflexed, its basal foveo. larger, deep and less punctiform
than in Tetratoma; scutellum smaller and more quadrate; elytra
mottled instead of unicolorous as there; surface sparsely but distinctly pubescent. Three nominal species are recognized by Casey.
One of these is in the collection at hand, while another he described

and more

from the

1

State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ABSTRULIA.
a-.

ttd.

Basal joint of hind tarsi very much shorter than last joint; yellow of
TESSELLATA.
2382.
elytra greater in extent than the black.
Basal joint scarcely shorter than the last; black of elytra much greater
MACUI.ATA.
in extent than the yellow.

THE MELANDRYID BARK BEETLES.
ABSTIUUA TESSELLATA

2382 (7(547).

1289

Melsh., Proe. Phil. Ac-ad. Nat.

Sri., II,

1844, 114.

Oblong-oval, convex. Piceous. feebly shining; antenna' and legs dull
yellow; elytra eaeh with alt. ml ten sinuous, more or less connected yellowish spots, one of which is a reversed crescent or C close to suture on middle
third.
Antenna> scarcely as long as head and thorax, the club distinctly
shorter than stem, the third joint as long as the next two combined. Th.irax nearly twice as wide as long, sides broadly rounded, the base and

apex

equal in width; surface deeply and rather coarsely and cloy el y punctate.
Elytra two-thirds longer than wide, more coarsely and sparsely punctate
than thorax. Length 3.5 mm.

Laporte and Lawrence counties; rare. June 10-June 14. Occurs on decaying twigs. Casey's type of A. maculata was from Indiana Levette collection without definite locality. It is probably
of not

more than varietal rank.

Incolia longipauiis Casey, elongate, parallel, blackish, sides of
thorax and streak on elytra paler, length 3.8 mm., was described as

being doubtfully from Indiana.

PisExrs Casey.

III.

To
listed

1900.

this genus Casey ascribes two species, one being that usually
under the Mycetophagidse as Tripliyllus humeralis Kirby.

The club

of antenna?

is

loosely three- jointed; thorax not flattened

at sides, the base broadly lobed at middle and as wide as the base of
elytra, so that the sides of both form a continuous arc eyes small,
;

very short and strongly transverse.
PISENUS HUMERALIS Kirby, Faun.

2383 (3402).

Amer., IV, 1837, 112.

P.or.

Elongate-oval, convex.
Klackish-piceons, shining, sparsely clothed with short, silken, yellowish
hairs legs and antemue dark reddish-brown
bu;

;

of elytra obscure reddish.
Thorax nearly
twice as wide as long, sides feebly rounded surrner!

;

face finely and rather densely punctate and with
a feeble impression each side at base. Elytra three
times as long as thorax, more coarsely and sparsely punctate.

Length 3-3.5 mm.

.

(Fig. 571.)

Throughout the State common on leathery
fungi, especially those growing on beech and
maple stumps. Probably hibernates as imago,
;

her

Fig. 571.

March 10 Novem-

9.

Tribe

This tribe

is

II.

PENTIIINI.

represented by the single genus

(Original.)

:

1200
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PKivriiE Newin.

IV.

iUE

TA'III.

1838.

(Gr., "in" mourning.")

comprises two medium-sized velvety-black, flattened oval sjiehaving the front coxal cavities widely open behind; antennr
not thickening externally, the third joint as long as the fourth anJ
It

cies,

10 rounded, llth a little longer and pale
front coxtE oval, not prominent, separated by the prosternum.

fifth together, joints 7 to

at tip

;

PENTHE OBLIQUATA

*2384 (7649).

Fab., Syst. Eleut.,

I.

1701. 102.

Velvety black, feebly shining; scutelluiu
Thorax more than twice as wide
long, orange yellow hairs.
as long, hind angles rectangular; sides nearly parallel on basal half, thence
rounded to apex, base bisinnate surface densely and linely granulate-punctate and with a deep oblong impression each side near base.
Elytra with

Broadly
covered with

oval, subdepressed.

1

;

closely placed rows of deep, round punctures; intervals narrower than the
rows of punctures, densely granulate-punctate. Length 11.5-14 mm.

Throughout the State common. April 12-December
on woody fungi and beneath hark of decaying wood.
;

PENTHE IMMETIA

(7650).

Fab.. Syst. Eleut..

I,

5.

Occurs

1701, 40.

Readily known from the preceding by having the scutellum black, not
orange yellow. The thorax is slightly shorter and wider, its hind angles
much more acute and surface densely and more or loss continently punctate without granules.
Length 10-14 mm.

Throughout the State more common than obliquata. February
23-December 8. Both species are gregarious in winter, and hiber;

nate beneath partly buried logs, especially those of beech in open
upland woods.
Tribe III.

To
V.

SYNCHROINI.

this tribe, as limited in the key, belongs the single

SVNCHKOA Newm.

This in turn

is

1838.

(Gr.,

"uniform

genus

in color.")

represented in the eastern United States by

a

brown

species having the head prominent and horizontal;
maxillary palpi moderate in lengtb, but slightly dilated; antenna
single

1

and feebly serrate, the second joint one-third the
length of third, the latter slightly longer than fourth; tarsi filiform,
claws simple tibial spurs long.
long, slender

;

SYNCHROA PUNCTATA Newm., Entom. Mag.. V, 183S, 378.
Dark brown, rather densely clothed with ash-gray
pubescence; antenna?, tibia? and tarsi paler. Thorax one-half wider at base
2386 (7651).

Elongate, slender.

than long, sides nearly straight, converging from base to apex; hind angles subacnte; surface finely and rather sparsely punctate and with a deep
impression each side near base. Elytra with a sutural groove on apical
third; surface finely, sparsely and irregularly punctate. Length 10-11 mm.

THE MELAiXPin
Throughout

tlic

as

much

is

MKKTLKS.

May

12-July

The prosrernum

12!>1

31.

Occurs

be-

is

prolonged nearly
as in the click beetles of the genus Mcl-minl.un, some of
linil)S.

closely resembles.

it

I'.AKK

Slate; rre<|uent.

neath bark and on dead

which

ID

much more

However, the cavity

in the

mesostermim

shallow.

MALLODRYINI.

Tribe IV.

This tribe is also represented by the single genus Mallodri/a
Horn, formed for a "rather inconspicuous species, M. siibcenea
Horn, resembling a depressed M< l<t>i<]ri/<i or an Emmcsa, from

which

by the slender tarsi, the penultimate joint not being
excavate-emarginate and the front tarsi not dilated in the males."
It is oblong, piceous, with faint aeneous surface lustre, and 6 to 8.5
it

differs

mm.

in length.
The types were taken by Dury near Cincinnati,
who found them rather abundant on the branches of dead honey-

It probably occurs in the southeastern part of Indiana, but
no specimen has been seen from the State.

locust.

Tribe V.

Rather small

oval,

ORCHESIINI.

convex forms, having the head vertically de-

flexed; antenna? 11-jointed, the joints gradually thickened, except
in Microscapha, where they end in a distinct club; front coxre oval,

separated by the prosternum tarsi filiform, claws simple. Four of
the five genera, recognized by Horn as composing the tribe, are
known to be represented in the State, while the single species of the
;

other

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF ORCHESIINI.
a.

Spurs of hind

tibia-

small or moderate, not serrate, but often with trans

verse ridges.

Hind coxae not oblique; form oval.
Elytra with rows of moderate or coarse punctures; prosteruiv.u
narrowing to a point and not prolonged behind the cox;e.

h.

c.

VI.
cc.

VII.
hl>.

ad

ErsTROi'iirs.

Elytra finely and irregularly punctured: prosternum prolonged behind the coxa- and separating them, the apex slightly broader.

Hind coxa3 oblique; form oblong-oval

;

IIOI.OSTROPHl'S.

length less than 5 mm.
VIII. HALLOMENUS.

Spurs of hind tibia- large, the inner one very long, pectinate.
Second antennal joint normal.
IX. OKCHI.SIA.
diL Second antennal joint thickened; antenna) strongly clavate.
MlCBOSCAPHA.
(I.

FAMILY

1292
VI.

EUSTROPHUS

MEL

LVIII.

111.

1807.

(Gr.,

"well + twisted.")

Black or brown,

oval, strongly convex species, separated from
those of allied genera only by the characters above given. Six species are recognized, three of which have been taken in the State,
while two others may occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIFS OF EUSTROPHUS.
(i.

Eyes narrowly separated, sometimes almost contiguous on the front.
Middle and bind tibia.' with distinct transverse ridges on their outer
edge; under surface and legs reddish-brown.
c. Form distinctly narrowed behind the middle; thorax wholly black.

It.

2387.

bl>.

Form much

less

2388.

legs piceous.
ua.

BICOLOR.

narrowed behind the middle; thorax with a brown
r.iu N.XEIMARGINATUS.
marginal baud on sides and front.
Middle and hind tibia,' without transverse ridges; under surface and

cc.

Eyes widely separated on the front; form very

little

REPANDUS.

narrowed behind

the middle.
(L

Piceous black; thorax beneath shining, closely but imt roughly puncCONFIN1S.

tured.
<hl.

Brown; thorax beneath densely and roughly granulate-punctate.
2389.

TOMENTosrs.

*2387 (7070). EUSTROPHUS BICOLOR Fab.. Ent. Syst.. I, 1798, 497.
Oval, convex, distinctly narrowed behind. Black, shining, sparsely pubescent; abdomen and legs reddish-brown; antenna? black, four basal joints

Thorax finely and closely
reddish, terminal joint wholly reddish-yellow.
punctured, the basal impressions vague. Elytra with rows of feebly impressed, rather coarse punctures which become tiner towards apex; intervals flat, closely punctate. Length 5-0 mm.

Throughout the State; common. January 19-September 20.
Occurs beneath bark, especially that of fungus-covered logs. In two
specimens from Tippecanoe County the under side of abdomen and
femora are wholly black, but otherwise I can note no differences of
importance.
E. brunneitnarginatus Dury, black, head rufous, thorax and elytra each margined with brown, length 8.7-4.8 mm., was described
from near Cincinnati.
238S (10,710).

EUSTROPHUS REPANDUS Horn, Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc..

XV.

1888, 33.

Differs from hirnlur by characters given in key.
darker, with only the apical half of terminal joint pale.
tral rows much finer on apical third.
Length 0-7 mm.

Throughout the State; common.
curs with the preceding, more
ably hibernates as imago.

Punctures of

March 26-N'ovembe.r

commonly on fungi, and like

E. confims Lee., length 6 mm.,

and Nebraska.

The antenna are

is

17.
it

ely-

Ocprob-

known from Canada, Wisconsin

THE MELANDRYID BARK BEETLES.
*2389 (7081).

EUSTKOPHUS TOMENTOSVS Say, Jouni. PhM.

Ac-ad. Nat. Sci.,

V, 182G, 293; ibid. II, 305.

Oval, moderately convex, equally obtuse before and behind.
Brown,
feebly shilling, rather thickly clothed with short yellowish pubescence; antenna-, under surface and legs reddish-brown.
Eyes separated in front by
a

distance one-fourth greater than their own width. Thorax rather closely
finely punctate, the basal impressions very faint.
Elytra with rows

and

of fine punctures, which become much smaller near apex; intervals densely
and somewhat roughly punctate. Middle and hind tibi:e with ridges as in
hicolor.
Length -1.5-5 mm.

Southern two-thirds of State, frequent; probably throughout.
February 6 September 13. Imagoes just emerging were taken on
the later date. Occurs beneath hark and in dry fungi. Hibernates
in small numbers beneath deeply buried logs.
VII.

HOLOSTROPHUS Horn.
i.

e.,

1SSS.

(dr.,

"entire 4 nourished";

well-fed.)

Small oval species which, besides the characters given in key,
have the eyes very widely separated, scarcely emarginate in front;
last joint of maxillary palpi oval, obliquely truncate; fourth joint
of antenna not shorter than fifth. One of the three known species
1

occurs in the State.
23. M>

(70SO).

IIoLOSTijopiirs IUFASCIATI'S Say. Long's Exped.,
ibid.

I,

II,

1824.282;

ISO.

Oval, convex, distinctly narrowed behind middle. Reddish-brown, shinwith short, reddish pubescence; elytra piceous, with a broad,
yellowish band on basal and another on apical third, these interrupted at
ing, clothed

suture; antenna* pale reddish-brown. Thorax finely and closely punctate,
the basal impressions short and linear. Elytra finely, densely and irregularly punctate.

Length 4-5.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent. April 7-October 9. Occurs in
and beneath rotten logs and in dry fungi in dense woods. Ranges
from Massachusetts to Virginia and Tennessee.
VIII.

HALLO MENUS Panz.

1793.

(Gr.,

"to leap.")

Small elongate or oblong species having the spurs of hind tibia
moderate in size and the hind COXIP oblique. Two of the four recog-

1

nized species occur in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF HALLOMKNTS.
.

(id.

dark reddish-brown antemue. legs and base of elytra dull
23!>1.
SCAPULARIS.
brownish-yellow; length 4-4.5 mm.
Pale In-own; head fuscous; smaller,
mm.
23112.
DEHII.IS.

Pic-eons or

:

.",

FAMILY LVIH.
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HALLOMENVS SCAPULARIS

2391 (70X3).

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Aeacl. Nat.

Sci..

Ill, 1846, 57.

Oblong-ovate, subeonvex. Color given in key; sparsely pubescent with
yellowish hairs. Thorax one-half wider than long: sides parallel on basal
third, thence rounded to apex; surface finely and densely granulate-punctate,
less

with a deep impression each side near base. Elytra more sparsely and
roughly punctate than thorax. Length 4. .">-'> nun.

Marshall, "Wells and Vign counties; scarce. May ID-October
Occurs on fungi, especially l'oli//><>i'it>; xiil ftli iircus Fr.

IlALLOMENrs

2392 (7080).

DEUII.IS Lee.,

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col.,

I,

1SOO,

2M.

lf>2.

Dull brownish-yellow, pubescence paler. Antenna? stout, slightly
longer than the head and thorax, t hi I'd joint much longer than the second
and fourth together; the joints more closely united than in *</> H/(/m-. Thorax and elytra more densely punctate than there, the basal impressions of
Oblong.

the former smaller.

Length 3 mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

August

12.

Occurs beneath logs and on

fungi.

IX.

OKCIIKSIA Lat.

1S07.

(fj p.,

"a dancer.")

Small elongate, convex species having the spurs of the middle
Our
linely pectinate on their inner or lower edge.

and hind tihhe

species are chestnut-brown in color and have the eyes rather close
together on the ('rout. Two of the three species have heen taken in
the State. "\Vhen uncovered they leap and tumble in grotesque fash-

ion in their endeavors to escape.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ORC1IKSIA.
a.

I'lMsteriium between the coxa} very

narrow and acute

at apex.

CASTANEA.

2393.
an.

I'rosternum between the coxa broader and parallel, the apex obtuse.
1

2394.
239.",

(70X7).

ORCIIESIA CASTANEA Melsh.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

GRACH.IS.
Sci.,

Ill,

1846, 57.

Uniform dark chestnut brown; antenme and legs
Thorax one-third wider than long,
rather coarsely and densely punctured near the base, more finely in front,
Elongate, convex.

slightly paler; pubescence silky brown.

the basal impressions evident but. shallow.
Length 4-5 nnu.

Elytra punctured like the th

>-

rax.

Southern half of State; frequent.
chunks and in woody fungi.

May 4-November

0.

Occurs

iieneath

2394

<

70X8).

ORCHESIA GRACILTS Melsh., Proc.
1840.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

III.

r.7.

More slender than riixtaiiru and more narrowed behind the middle.
Punctures of thorax and elytra more coarse and rugose, the basal impressions of former very vague.
Length 3.f>-4 mm.

TTIK MKI, \NDRYI
.

>

I

I'.AKK

F'.KKT! ,KS.

12!).)

Kosciusko and Putnam counties; rare.
March 20-June 22.
from
Sifted
dead leaves in low moist places. Ranges from Pennsylvania to Louisiana.

Wicroscapha dari"<>rnis Lee., oval, convex, black, shining, head,
base of antenna and front legs paler, length 2.8 mm., was described
1

,

from

Illinois

and Georgia,

MlOLAXnUYIM.

Tribe VI.

this tribe, as at present limited, agree in

Tlie genera,

comprising
having the next to last joint of at

least the front

and middle

tarsi

excavate beneath, emarginate and lobed; front tarsi of males dil;;ted
front eoxjv contiguous; tarsal claws simple; thorax as wide at
;

Itase as elytra

;

head not constricted behind.

Representatives of the following genera are
probably occur within the State

known

to occur or

:

KKY TO INDIANA

(!

ION

ERA OF

AI

[OLA

Fron! coxal cavities with an outer fissure or

n.

Frontal suture

li.

I

N DRY NI.
1

cleft.

between front and dypeus) distinct; trochantins of

front coxie distinct; length 7 or

more mm.

Elytra deeply striate; thorax with three grooves on basal half.
X. MELANDRYA.

c.

Flytra punctured, not at all striate; joints 2 and 3 of antenna? toXI. EMMESA.
gether not longer than joint 4.
Frontal suture and trochantins of front coxa? not visible.
il.
Middle coxa? contiguous; anteume slender; fourth joint of maxil-

re.

1th.

(hi.

XYLITA.
lary palpi large, hatchet-shaped.
Middle cox;e separated by the mesostenmm.
the second and
c. Maxillary palpi with fourth joint wider than
third pubescence prostrate.
/. Antenna? thick, outer joints wider than long; last joint of maxCAREBARA.
illary palpi hatchet-shaped.
Antenna' slender; last joint of maxillary palpi elongate, cultri//'.
form or shaped like a pruning knife; length less than 4 mm.
;

XII.
ee.

Maxillary palpi with fourth joint

SPILOTVS.

not wider than second

and

third.
//.

!/!/.

Maxillary palpi not serrate or serriform, the fourth joint elongate; color uniform brown; length more than 11 mm.
XIII. ENCHODES.

Maxillary palpi mure or

less serrate or serriform.

thorax elongate,
elongate, cultriform
faced in front, obsolete behind.
:

ua.

Front coxal cavities entirely closed on the outer
outer fissure or
//.

length 6 or more
I

_>::!

02

1

side.

the last joiiU

side

i.

e.,

margins efMYSTAXVS.
without an

cleft.

Maxillary palpi with

si'-

its

last

mm.

joint

cultriform or pnining-knife shaped;

XIV.

I'IIIXKOTKYA.

FAMILY

1296

ff.

Maxillary palpi with
4
It.

////.

MELANDRYID.E.

LVIII.

last

hatchet-shaped;

joint

length

less

than

mm.

Spurs of middle tibia small, equal second joint of antenme shorter
XV. SYMPHORA.
than third.
Spurs of middle tibia very unequal third joint of antennae not
ANISOXVA.
longer than second.
1

;

1

;

MELANDRYA Fab.

X.

isoi.

"black + oak.")

(Or.,

This and the next genus have the head inclined, never vertical:
suture between front and el ypeus distinct hist joint of maxillary
;

palpi wider, hatchet-shaped: front cox;v conical, contiguous with
middle coxa? contiguous.
distinct trochantins
Melandrya, the
typical genus of the family, is represented in the United States and
;

Indiana by one species.
2.".9r

(

7t

;."i:

',).

MEIANDRYA STRIATA
Long's Expert.,
L'sr,; ibid.

I.

Say,

II, 1823,

It 10.

Elongate-oval. Ill ark, shining; terminal joints of palpi and antenna' reddish-

brown pubescence very tine and sparse.
Thorax gradually narrowing from base to
apex, where it is but slightly wider than
the head; surface finely and sparsely punctate and with three wide, shallow grooves
;

on basal

half, the

middle one the longest.

Elytra gradually broader from base

to

apex, widely and deeply striate; intervals
convex, sparsely and irregularly punctate.
Length 7.5-15 mm. (Fig. 572.)

Throughout the State common
;

in

the southern counties, less so north-

April 9-June
neath bark.

ward.
Fig.

572

XI.

One
2390

(Original.)

EMMESANewm.

of the two

(7<>5.j).

1838.

known United

EM MESA

(Gr.,

18.

Occurs be-

"intermediate.")

States species occurs in the State.

LABIATA Say, Long's Expert.,

II, 1823,

287;

ibid.

I,

190.

Elongate, subparallel. Black, shining, sparsely and finely pubescent;
labrum, terminal joints of palpi and tips of last joints of antennae reddishbrown. Thorax one-third wider than long, sides feebly curved from base
to apex
disk finely and rather closely punctate and with a deep, wide,
oblique impression each side on basal half and a narrow one at middle.
;

Elytra closely and rather finely punctured, each with two or three indisLength 9-11 mm.

tinct raised lines.

THE MELANDRYID BARK BEETLES.
Marion and Crawford counties;
on leaves of plants and shrubs.

rare.

May

24-

1297

May

25.

Occurs

Xylita Icevigata Hellw., black, basal half of elytra piceous or
rufo-piceous, length 5-7 mm., ranges from Maine to Lake Superior

and has been taken

at Cincinnati.

Carebara l<i</ula Lee., elongate, depressed, piceous, length
mm., is said to occur rarely in the "Middle States."
XII.

SPILOTUS Lee.

The members

of this

1862.

6.5

(Gr., "spotted.")

and the next genus have the head inclined

or vertical, frontal suture not distinct

;

front cox;!

1

conical,

con-

ti pitiguous, without trochantins; middle coxaj not contiguous,
lot us is represented by a single species having the antennas some-

what thickened toward apex.
2397 (7uV>2).

SPILOTUS QUAURIPUSTULATUS Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nut.
Sci., Ill,

184G, 57.

Elongate, slender, convex. Blackish-piceous, sparsely and finely pubescent
tibhe, tarsi and basal hull' of antenna, reddish-yellow; elytra each
with (wo dull yellow spots, one large, oblique, near base, the other, smaller
1

;

and inor<- rounded, on apical third. Thorax one-half wider than long, sides
rounded, hind angles obtuse; disk finely and densely punctate and with a
faint impression each side near base.
Elytra more sparsely punctate than
thorax.

Length 3-3.0 mm.

Kosciusko and Vigo counties;
from leaves of walnut.
XIII.

ENCHODES

This genus
one species.
2398

(7GGO).

is

Lee.

rare.

1866.

(Gr.,

June 5-June

6.

Beaten

"lance + appearance. ")

represented in the Middle and Western States by

ENCHODES SEKICEA

Hald., Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

I,

1S49, 98.

Elongate, slender, subdepressed, tapering behind. Uniform reddish- or
chestnut-brown, rather densely clothed with very fine, prostrate, yellowish
pubescence. Thorax about as wide as long, widest at middle; hind angles
acute, base bisinnate; disk very finely and densely punctate and with a
wide, triangular impression each side near base. Elytra gradually but dis-

from near base
Length 12-14.0 mm.

tinctly tapering
tate.

to apex, not striate, finely

and densely punc-

Vigo and Posey counties; rare. May 21- June 10. Taken from
beneath bark of the downy poplar, Fopuhts licteropliyUa L.
dull yellow, thorax and elytra
Mystaxiis simulator Ncwni
,

marked with black, length 7 mm.,

is

known from Ohio and Canada.

FAMILY

XIV.

MKLANDKYID.K.

LVHI.-

PHLCEOTRYA Steph.

1832.

(Gr.,

"bark

i

-to bore.")

This genus includes those species usiuilly listed under Dircwa.

They are of medium

size,

have the head vertical

;

prosternmn

short,

males with front tarsi rather widely
not separating front coxa
dilated and the last ventral segment truncate or emarginate. Two
of the seven species recognized by Horn have been taken in the
1

:

State and another perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF PHLCEOTRYA.
(i.

Antenna* slender, joints longer than wide; length 7 or inure nun.
Thorax shining, simply punctate; elytra each with two yellow spots
1>.

2399.

of irregular shape.
lib.

Thorax opaque, rugulose

aa. Antennae

length

2399 (76G9).

;

elytra uniform

brown or

QUADRIMACULATA.
piceous.
2400. VAUDOUERI.

with joints somewhat triangular, nearly as wide as long;
CONCOLOR.
mm.

(>

PHLCEOTRYA QUAPKIMACTLATA Say, Long's Exped..

II,

Isi :;.
1

283; ibid. I, 1ST.
Dark reddishElongate-oval, convex, narrower behind the middle.
brown or piceous, feebly shining, sparsely pubescent; antemue, palpi and
front margin of thorax pale; elytra each with a yellowish, irregular, II-

shaped spot on basal third and a very irregular one on apical third. Thorax slightly wider than long, disk with sides strongly sloping, finely and
densely punctate. Elytra more sparsely punctured, the punctures on basal
half unequal and coarser than those near apex.
Length 7.r>-ll mm.

Lake, Putnam, Marion and Crawford counties; scarce. May 28July 15. Occurs on moss of beech and maple trees. Commonly
listed as Dirccea

THurata Lee., but Say's

name has

priority, as

was thrown aside by LeConte only on the ground that
preoccupied under Serropalpus.
2400 (7671).

PHLCEOTRYA VAUDOUERI

Mills., Col. Fr.

Barbip,

it

it

had been

79.

Elongate, subeylindrical. slightly depressed. Dark brown to piceous.
feebly shining, sparsely clothed with short. In-own pubescence; labrum, narrow front margin of thorax, antenna; and legs reddish-brown. Thorax a
little

longer than wide, sides rounded into apex; surface finely, densely and
less rugosely and contiuenlly pundate, the basal impressions very

more or

faint.
Elytra with two or three vague cost.-e. the surface of basal half more
sparsely and coarsely punctured than (borax. Length 7-9.") mm.

May 31. Occurs beneath bark.
dark brown, antennas piceous, legs fuscous, the
known from Pennsylvania and near Cincinnati.

Perry County;

rare.

P. co color Lee.,
tarsi paler, is

XV. SYMPIIORA

Lee.

1866.

(Gr.,

"joined.")

elongate, brownish or piceous species
head
the
having
scarcely dellexed, not constricted behind the eyes;

Here belong two

small,

THE MELANDRYID BARK BEETLES.
antenna

1

1299

move Hum double the length of second
which follow; maxillary palpi with second

filiform, third joint,

and nearly equal
and third joints

to those

short, the

2401 (7674).

fourth dilated, hatchet-shaped; front
in Indiana.

Both occur

coxa? contiguous.

SYMPHOEA FLAVICOLLIS

Halcl., .lourn.

I'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

I,

1848, 100.

EloDgate, moderately convex. Blackish-piceous. shining, finely pubeshead, thorax, legs and base of antenna reddish-yellow. Thorax one
third wider than long, sides broadly rounded, apex truncate, hind angles
obtuse; disk rather coarsely and sparsely punctate, with a vague oblique
cent

1

;

impression each side near base.
sparsely punctate than thorax.

Elytra slightly broader, more coarsely and

Length 3-3.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.

April 8-July

Occurs be-

3.

neath bark and on foliage.
2402 (7675).

SYMPIIORA RUGOSA Hald., Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., I,

1S4X.

100.

Usually more slender than flaricnlli-x. which it resembles closely. Differs
uniform pale chestnut-brown to dark fuscous, less shining; antenna? and legs pale'
Thorax less convex and more densely punctate, its
outer margins continuous with those of elytra. Length 2.X-:;.2 mm.
in being

1

Throughout the State; common.
heating; also

Taken by

.June 2-July 11.

on fungi.

Anisoxya ylnucula Lee., elongate, fuscous, surface finely t:-;;nsversely aciculate, length 3.5 mm., was described from Pennsylvania.
Tribe VII.

SCRAPTIINI.

This tribe is composed of three genera of small species having
the head inclined, suddenly constricted a short distance behind the
eyes into a small neck; labial palpi with the last joint hatchet-

shaped; front coxa? large, conical, contiguous, with distinct trochantins; middle coxa? contiguous. Representatives of all the genera have been taken in the State.
KEY TO GENERA OF
.

Next

1).

to last joint of all the tarsi lobed

as long as

Next

all

;

first

joint of hind tarsi twice

XV

the others united.

hind tarsi not lobed;
shorter than the other three united.

1>I>.

act.

SCUAI'TIINI.

Last joint of m.ixillary palpi triangular.

to last joint of

first

1.

XVII.

Last joint of maxillary palpi elongate, priming-knife shaped.
XVIII.

XVI.

SCRAPTTA Latr.

Represented by

1807.

a single small

(Gr.,

SCKAITIA.

joint of bind tarsi
AI,I,OH>I>A.

CANIFA.

"an unchaste woman.")

brownish species having the an-

tenna about two-thirds the length of body, not very slender, third
1

FAMILY

1300

LV1II.

MELANDRYID.*;.

joint slightly longer than second, the two together not longer than
fourth; last joint of maxillary palpi large, one-half longer than

wide, the outer side broadly curved.
L'403

(7C.HO).

SCRAPTIA SEKICEA

Mclsli..

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1846, 57.

Uniform dull brownish-yellow, sparsely clothed with
pubescence; antenna? and legs paler. Thorax one-third wider
than long, sides broadly rounded into apex: disk rather finely and closely
granulate-punctate and with three broad, shallow impressions near base,
the median one reaching to middle.
Elytra a little more sparsely and
coarsely punctured than thorax. Length 4 5.5 mm.
Elongate, parallel.

silken, yellow

Orange and Perry counties
and foliage.

;

scarce.

May

21 June

2.

Occurs on

flowers

XVII.

ALLOPODA

Lee.

1866.

(Gr.,

"other + feet.")

Eepresented by one small elongate, convex species having the
antennas about half the length of body, second joint half as long as
third, which is equal to fourth; next to last joint of front and
middle tarsi cordate and lobed; same joint of hind tarsi slender,
not at
L'404

all

dilated

(TC.'.ll).

and two-thirds the length

of preceding.

LI- TEA Ilald., .Jmirn. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

ALLOPODA

I,

1848.

100.

Pale dull yellow to reddishElongate, rather slender, subdepressrd.
brown, feebly shining, sparsely pubescent: elytra usually with a common
brown spot on apical third, which often extends forward along the suture;
antennre and abdomen dark brown; legs paler. Thorax slightly wider than

rounded into apex; surface, as well as that of elytra, finely and
rather closely granulate-punctate and with a small, round impression each

long, sides

Length 3-3.5 mm.
Crawford County scarce. June 2-Junc
of wild hydrangea and other shrubs.

side near base.

;

XVIII.

Antemuv

slightly

CANIFA

'Lee,

Occurs on flowers

27.

1866.

more than half the length

of body, second

and

third joints small, equal, the fourth as long as both united; last
joint of maxillary palpi fully twice as long as wide; next to last
joint of all the tarsi cordate and somewhat lobed first joint of hind
Four small, dull
tarsi nearly twice as long as the others united.
;

species represent the genus, all of which have been taken in the
State.
KEY TO SPECIES OF CANIFA.
(/.

Color of thorax and elytra uniform.
ft.
Dark brown or fuscous: legs pale, dull yellow; basal impressions of
2405. PALLIPES.
thorax distinct.

THE MELANDRVID BARK BEETLES.
Black; legs pale fuscous; basal impressions very

1>I).

1301
faint.

PUSILLA.

2406.
ad.

Thorax and

elytra inure or less bicolored.
black: thorax and basal portion of elytra largely dull yellow.
2 1O7.
I'LAdlATA.

Head

c.

Head and thorax

<('.

black: elytra pale, dull yellow.
24 OS.

2405

CANIFA

(7695).

PALLIPF.S

Melsh..

Proc.

Phil.

PAUJPF.NMS.

Acad. Nat.

III.

Sci.,

1846, 56.

Elongate, rather slender, subdepressed.

pubescence

fine,

sparse, yellowish.

Color siren

Thorax

in

key; head black,
wide as

short, nearly twice as

disk minutely and densely
long, apex and base truncate, sides rounded
granulate-punctate, basal impressions broad and rather shallow.
Elytra
widest behind the middle, a little more sparsely and coarsely and less roughly punctate than thorax.
Length 2-2.5 mm.
;

Throughout the
less so

northward.

much

State, frequent in the southern counties;

May

16-July

25.

Beaten from foliage of

vari-

Acad. Nat.

1S4S.

ous shrubs.
2401!

(769:!).

CAM FA

PCSILIA

Ilald.. ,T<mrn.

I'hil.

Sci.,

I,

100.

More slender and parallel than /w/7//u'.s-. P>lack; elytra tinged with
fuscous, thickly clothed with line. pale, yellowish pubescence. Length 2 mm.

Putnam and Dubois
2407

May 10-May

counties; scarce.

CANIFA PLAGIATA Melsh., Proc.

(7692).

Phil.

26.

Acad. Nat.

Ill,

Sci.,

1846, 56.

Form of pallipcs. Head black; thorax and medial basal portion of elytra dull brownish-yellow; apical portion and sides of basal half of elytra
blackish-fuscous. Basal impressions of thorax smaller, deeper, with usually
a third one in front of scutellum; otherwise as in palUpcft.
Length 22.5

mm.

Throughout the State, common in the southern counties; less so
May 11-June 24. TSeateu from foliage of many shrubs
and herbs, especially that of red bud, honey-locust and great rag-

northward.
weed.

2408 (7694).

CANIFA PALLIPENMS

Lee., Proc.

Amer.

Phil. Soc.,

XVII,

1S7S,

619.

Head and thorax black; elytra pale, dull yellow,
under surface and legs pale yellow, antenna? and abdomen darker. Thorax twice as wide as long, surface finely granulate-punctate; basal impressions broad and distinct.
Length 2.3-2.5 mm.
Elongate, slender.

finely pubescent;

One specimen from beneath
Lake County.

July

14.

the bark of dead pine near Millers,
Described from northern Michigan.

Tribe VIII.

Tbis tribe

is

NOTIILM.

represented in North America by the one genus

:

FAAflLV

XIX.
Our
ii I

NOTHUS

T;iX.

1811.

Oliv.

(Or.,

single species resembles the

"a bastard.")
biline-

Lampyrid, Telephorus

Besides the characters given in
the head deflexed antenna? slender, subserrate

us Say, in general appearance.

tribal

key

it lias

;

;

last joint of maxillary' palpi large, dilated, nearly cultriform; front
coxa conical, contiguous. The males have the hind femora curved,

the tibuv

and the

armed with a sharp spine on

the inner edge near the tip,

tarsal claws cleft.

2409 (7698).

NOTHVS VARIANS
N. Am. Col.. I,

Lee.,

New

Sp.

1SG6. 145.

Piceous or
Elongate-oblong, parallel.
sparsely clothed with flue,

blackish-piceous,

gray, prostrate hairs; thorax reddish-yellow.
with a broad, black stripe each side of mid-

these often connected or even confluent;
antenna' and legs usually piceous, sometimes
in part or wholly dull yellow.
Thorax subdle,

orbicular, slightly broader than long, its angles all obtusely rounded surface finely and
;

rather closely punctate.
ly

Elytra

finely,

dense-

Length 5-8 mm.

and rugosely punctate.

(Fig. 573.)

Throughout the State frequent. May
1.
Occurs on flowers and foliage,
;

Fig

.'W.i.

X

fi.

1-July

(Original.)

especially those of Cratcegus.

MYCTERIXI.

Tribe IX.

While no member of the tribe has been taken in the State, a
single species of each of its two genera may occur. The genera are
separated as follows:

KEY TO (iENEKA OF MYCTERINI.
</.

Head

short

:

epiplenra' not reaching tips of elytra;

short.
mi.

Head prolonged

into a

first

ventral segment

LACCONOTUS.
beak; epipleune reaching tips of elytra; first

MYCTERUS.

venlral as long as the second.

Lacconotus piuicfafus Lee., black, thorax reddish-yellow with
median black space, length 4-5.5 mm., has been taken by Dury at
Cincinnati.

Mi/ch-nix

low, length 4.5

'/t/xr

mm., "occurs

TTald., black, legs

Family LTX.

THK

and antennae

yel-

in the Atlantic States."

I'vTinn

PYTHID.K
BARK

BEETI^KS.

A small family, represented in the United Stntes y only about
20 species. They are separated from those of Melandryidse by hav!

TW)

THE PYTHID BARK BEETLES.

ing the thorax narrowed behind, rarely margined at the sides, its
disk without basal impressions. In form they are usually long and
narrow, either slightly convex or much flattened. They occur be-

neath bark, usually that of pine, and have no special economic importance.

Other than the characters above mentioned, the Pythidre have
the he:id prominent, not constricted behind the eyes, which are
neither emarginate or finely granulate; antenna 11 -jointed, slightly
1

thickened toward the tips elytra rounded at apex, covering the abdomen, the latter with five free ventral segments front coxa; coni;

;

usually contiguous, the cavities open behind; tarsi slender,
never lobed, their claws simple.
cal,

Of the nine genera recognized by LeConte and Horn, representatives of but three

have been taken

other probably occur.

in the State, while those of

The only papers treating

of

one

any of the

North American species are as follows
"
Horn. "Table of the species of Cononotus, in Trans. Amer.
:

Ent. Soc., II, 1868, 136.
Table of Rhinosimus," in N.

"Synopsis of the Genus

Horn.
Soc.,

XV, 1888,
"The

Wicl-lifun.

Ent,

Am. Entom.,

1

LeCo-ntc.

XXXI,

I,

1868,

4.

Amer. Ent.

Piillio," in Trans.

45-46.

Pythida- of Ontario and Quebec,"
1899, 57-61.

KEY TO INDIANA GENEKA OF

Can.

in.

1'YTHID.K.

Middle coxa? with distinct trochaniins last join! <n" maxillary palpi dilated; mandibles visible beyond the labrnm length 10 or more mm.
l>.
Third joint of antennae not longer than fourth; rlylra not striate.

(i.

;

;

BOROS.

I.

Third joint of antenna' longer (ban fourth

lil>.

;

elytra striate; body

much

PYTHO.

depressed.

Middle coxa1 enclosed by the sterna, without trochantins last joint of
maxillary palpi not dilated mandibles not visible beyond the labrum
length less than 5 mm.

ita.

;

:

;

Beak of head broad and very
Beak prolonged.

c.

cc.

I.

BOROS Herbst.

short.

1707.

(Or.,

(770S).

BOROS

I

238;

not.

RHINOSIMIS.

"to shine.")

But one species from North America belongs
1M-10

SAIJMNGVS.

II.

III.

to this genus.

NICOI,OR Say, Jonrn. Phil. Acad. Nat. SH..

V.

isir,.

ibid. II, 305.

Elongate, slender, subdepressed. Uniform pic-eons, shining, scarcely or
all pubescent.
Antenna' one-third longer than head. Thorax oval,

at

FAMILY LX,

1304

-CEDEMERID/E.

the sides evenly rounded; surface, as well as that of head, coarsely, deeply

and rather

Elytra
closely punctate.
tate than thorax.
Length 11-13 mm.

Lake County; rare.
bark of dead pine.

The range

much more

and sparsely punc-

One specimen from beneath

October 22.

of Pijtlio deprcssns L.

finely

is

such as to include Indiana.

chestnut-brown, with a bluish or violet lustre, legs,
antenna? and under surface reddish-yellow. Length 11-15 mm.
It is piceous or

SALPINGUS

II.

One

1810.

Gyll.

(Gr.,

"a trumpet.")

of the four recognized species occurs in the northern por-

tion of the State.
SALPINCJUS VIRKSCKN.S Lee.. Agass. Lake Sup..

(7717).

is.io. 232.

Elongate, depressed. Greenish-bla.-k. shining; antenme reddish-brown,
the last three joints piceous. Thorax slightly broader than head, widest

one-fourth from apex, thence obliquely narrowed to base; hind angles rectangular. distinct; surface, as well as that of head, sparsely and rather
finely punctate.
Elytra broader at base than thorax, widening behind the

middle; disk with rows of fine, feebly impressed, close-set punctures; intervals Hat, smooth.
Length 2.5-3 mm.

Lake County;

rare.

June

KHINOSIMUS

III.

This genus

is

2S.

Lair.

Taken by beating
ISO;").

foliage of pine.

(Gr., "fiat-nosed.")

easily distinguished from the preceding by the

much

greater length of the flattened beak, the species in this respect
resembling some of those of the family RhynchitidsB. One of the

known

three
2411'

(772.",).

species has been taken in the State.

RHINOSIMVS VIKIDLKMOIS Hand..

Host. Journ. Nat. Hist.,

II.

183S, 23.

Elongate. Blackish-green, strongly shining; antemue, legs and tip of
beak brownish-yellow. Beak flat, twice as long as wide, narrowed at midThorax slightly broader than long, narrowed behind,
dle. wider at tip.
sides rounded in front; surface, as well as that of head and beak, coarsely
but not densely punctured and with two irregular impressions each side.
Elytra about twice as wide as thorax, marked with rows of scarcely impressed. rather fine punctures; intervals tlat, the alternate ones each with
a single

A
Lake

row

of distant punctures.

Length

Family LX.

mm.

CEDEMER1D.E.

THE (EDEMERID

A

:'>.r>-4

single specimen in the Wolcott collection, taken near Millers,
County. July 13. Occurs beneath bark of pine.

BEETLES.

family of small or medium-sized beetles, usually rather slender, elongate and semicylindrical in form, with the head and thorax

THE CEDEMERID BEETLES.

1305

narrower than elytra, the former bnt slightly narrowed into a neck.
The middle coxa? are very prominent; thorax without sharp edges
at the sides, its lateral suture beneath wanting; elytra somewhat
soft in texture and either smooth or with fine punctures and silky
hair.
They are found mostly on flowers or foliage, sometimes in
crevices or on the ground near water. The larva? live for the most
part in decaying wood and are not of much economic importance.
The name of the family "is derived from that of the typical genus
(Edcmcm, which is the Greek of two words meaning "swollen" and

"thigh."
In addition to the characters mentioned, the members of the
family have the palpi 4-jointed, the last joint dilated head slightly
;

somewhat prolonged; antenna? 11- rarely
filiform
elytra covering the abdomen, which has
nearly

inclined, the front

jointed,

;

12five

free ventral segments with a sixth sometimes visible in the males;
front coxa? large, conical, contiguous, the cavities widely open be-

hind; tarsi with the next to last joint dilated and furnished with a
dense brush of hairs beneath tarsal claws usually simple, rarely
toothed at base.
;

The principal papers treating

of the

North American species are

as follows:

"Synopsis of the
Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat

LeConle.
in

CEdemcrid.-i' of the
Sci.,

United States,"

VII, 1854, 20-22.

LeConte. "Synoptic Tables of Copidita. and Oxacis," in New
Sp. N. Am. Col., I, 1866, 164-166.
Horn. "The CEdemerida- of Boreal America," in Proc. California Acad. Sci., VI, 1896, 382-421.

Wickham.

"The CEdemerida? and

Oephaloidiis of Ontario

and

XXX,
Quebec,"
Horn, in his paper above cited, recognized 50 species from North
America. These he distributes among 13 genera. Of these but five
species, belonging to four genera, have been taken in the State, and
a representative of another may occur.
in

1893, 149-152.

Can. Eat.,

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
(i.

ad.

Next

to last joint of
color brown.

Next to
7

tiivsi

CEDEMERID.E.

narrowly dilated; length

less
I.

last joint of tarsi

than H nun.;
MICROTONUS.

broadly dilated: length usually more than

mm.

with one spur color above yellowish, elytra tipped, with
NACERDES.
II.
antennae of male 12-jointecl.
bb. Front tibia? with two spurs; antenna? in both sexes 11-jointed.
b.

Front

tibia?

black

c.

;

;

Both mandibles

bifid at tip.

FAMILY LX,

1306
<1.

<l<l.

Claws simple.
Claws toothed

(EDEMERIM5.
COPIDITA.

at base;

form very slender; color blackish, thorax
III.

wholly or in part reddish.
mandibles simple; head short.

IV.

l>oth

cc.

I.

MICROTONTS Lec,

1862.

(Gr.,

ASCXKRA.
OXACIS.

"small + a thong.")

Represented by a single small brown species having the head
the eyes,
short, the front with distinct curved suture just before
last
with
which are rather coarsely granulate maxillary palpi
joint
;

rather long, hatchet-shaped antennae slender, one-half the length of
body, the second joint one-third as long as fourth.
;

2413 (7726).

Lee., Glass. Col. of N. A.,

MICROTOJNUS SERICANS

I,

1SU2,

25!t.

Elongate, slender, convex. Brown, feebly shining, sparsely clothed with
Thorax nearly square, as wide as head, sides
short, silken, yellowish hairs.
feebly rounded; hind angles acute; surface finely and densely punctate and

with a vague depression each side near base. Elytra but slightly wider at
base than thorax: surface closely, coarsely and irregularly punctate. Length
3.8-4.5

26.

mm.

Orange, Crawford and Perry counties; scarce.
Occurs on foliage, especially that of elm.

IT.

NACERDKS Schmidt.

May

11- June

1846.

slender-bodied species belongs here. The antennae are less than half the length of body, 12-jointed in male,

One medium-sized,

eleven in female.

Fourth joint of maxillary palpi elongate-trian-

gular.
2414

(77:5:5).

NACERDES WELANURA

Linn., Faun. Suec.. 1740, 205.

Abuve dull yellow; elytra
Elongate, slender, parallel, subdepressed.
tipped with blackish purple; under surface and legs in great part piceous.
Thorax dilated each side in front of middle, narrowed behind, rather coarsely

and

closely punctate.

lines; surface iinely

Elytra each with four narrow, slightly elevated
Length S-12 mm.

and densely punctate.

Wells, Marion and Lawrence counties; scarce.

Occurs about

cellars, old

May

29-July

12.

boxes and lumber yards, probably in

all

of the larger towns of the State.
Originally from Europe, it has
been spread by commerce over the world. In one specimen from

Lawrence County the thorax has

a large piceous spot each side.

Copidita tlioracica Fab., piceous, thorax reddish-yellow, elytra
varying to purple or blue, length 5-7 mm., is said to occur from the
"Middle States southward."

THE fEDEMERin BEETLES.
III.

ASOLERA Schmidt.

Elongate, slender blackish
costate;

last

of

joint

"not + hard.")

(Gr.,

forms having

the,

elytra, distinctly

maxillary palpi triangular;

Two

toothed at base.

1846.

130?

claws

tarsal

of the six recognized species occur in the

State.

2415 (7752).

ASCLERA KrFicoM.is Say. Journ.
1824, 271

Acad. Xal.

1'liil.

III.

Sci.,

ibid. II, KiO.

;

Elongate, slender. Black, opaque; thorax wholly red. Thorax broader
than long, sides curved in front, oblique behind; disk smooth, except a IMW
of coarse punctures along the base and three broad fovese, one each side of
middle, the other, more shallow, in front of scutellum. Elytra each with
three well marked dorsal cost;e; intervals densely and minutely granulatepunctate.

Length 5-G.5 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent southward, much less so in the
April 7-May 23. Occurs on flowers, especially

northern counties.

those of the yellow adder's tongue or dog's tooth violet (Erythroniu'Hi americanum Ker.)
also on those of willow, wild plum, black
;

haw,

etc.

2410 (7753).

ASCLERA PINCTICOLLIS Say, Journ.
1S24,

27.",;

I'liil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill,

ibid. II, 101.

Form and color of rnjicollis except that the thorax has a large central
blackish spot and has the disk depressed at middle, without fove.-p, finely
and densely punctate. Elytra often with a slight purplish Huge, the cost.-e
distinct but less prominent.

Putnam and Posey

(5.5-8

mm.

counties; scarce.

on flowers of wild plum,

IV.

Length

April 12-Ma,y

fi.

Occurs

etc.

OXACIS Lee.

ISlliJ.

Here belong about 15 slender

(Gr.,

"sharp

species,

4-

edge.")

having the antennas

in-

serted close to the eyes, which are emarginate; mandibles acute at
tip; claws usually simple. But one has been taken in the State.
2417

(7741).

OXACIS T.KMATA

Lee..

1'roc.

Phil.

Acad.

Nat.

Sci.,

VII.

1854, 21.

Elongate, slender.

Dull brownish-yellow; thorax with the sides usual-

pieeous, often with a median blackish spot and a small rounded one each
side in front; antenna' dull yellow to picemis. the basal joint longer than
ly

the third. Thorax obovate, longer than wide, without transverse impression; rather finely and densely punctate.
Elytra finely and densely punctate without trace of costa-.
Length 7 !> mm.

Posey County;
indigo.

rare.

A member

May

IS.

IJeaten

from flowers of the

of the Austroriparian fauna.

false
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Family LXI.

MORDBLLIDyE.

THE TUMBLING FLOWER

BEETLES.

This family includes a large number of small, wedge-shaped
having the body arched, the head bent downward and the

beetles

The
into a style or pointed process.
most species, very long and stout, fitted for leaping; the antenna? long and slender and the thorax is as wide at base
as the elytra.
The body is densely covered with fine silky hairs,
abdomen usually prolonged

hind legs

are, in

usually black, but often very prettily spotted or banded with yellow or silvery hues. The adults occur on flowers or on dead trees
and are very active, flying and running with great rapidity and in
the net or beating umbrella jumping and tumbling about in grotesque manner in their efforts to escape. The larva? live in old wood
or in the pith of plants, and those of some species are said to be
carnivorous in habit, feeding upon the young of Lepidoptera and

M

or delta,
Diptera which they find in the plant stems. The name
that of the typical genus, is from the Latin mordere or "bite."
In addition to the characters mentioned the Mordellida? have the

maxillary palpi 4-jointed, the last joint variable in form
tical

and applied

closely to the

head verprostermim in repose, suddenly con;

stricted immediately behind the eyes antenna? slender, 11-jointed,
inserted at the sides of the front thorax strongly narrowed in front,
;

;.

suture distinct; elytra narrowed behind, not truncate,
leaving exposed the tip of the abdomen, the latter with five or six
ventral segments; front legs short, hind ones usually long; front

its lateral

coxa? large, conical, contiguous, without trochantins, the cavities
open behind; hind coxa? flat, contiguous, very large in most of our

species
cleft

;

hind

tarsi long,

to the base,

compressed

;

tarsal claws either simple or

with the upper portion comb-toothed in most

species.

The principal

literature treating of the

North American forms

is

as follows:

LeConte.

"Synopsis of the Mordsllida> of the United States,"

in Prop, Phil.

Acad. Nat,

Sci.,

XIV,

1862, 43-51.

"A

Synopsis of the Mordollida? of the United
States," in Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., X, 1882, 73-100, Pis.

Xm?///.

John

7?.

I-III.

About 120 members of the family are known from North America.

These are distributed among seven genera,

represented in the State.

One

six of

which arc

of the principal characters used in

THE TUMBLING FLOWER BEETLES.
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separating the genera and species is the number and form of the
small black ridges on the outer face of the hind tibia and tarsi. The
1

insects should be

mounted with the hind

plainly visible, else their identification

is

legs straightened out

and

impossible.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF MOROELLID.E.

Abdomen

not prolonged at tip tarsal claws not cleft upper surface of
body very finely and transversely strigose.
antenna?
b. Front and middle tarsi with third and fourth joints equal
PENTAHIA.
I.
rather short, with the last five joints broader.
l>l).
Front and middle tarsi with the fourth joint very small.
ANASPIS.
II.
an. Abdomen with the last segment prolonged, conical; tarsal claws cleft
and pectinate: hind femora much enlarged.
a.

;

;

;

c.

Hind

tibia?

with only a small subapical ridge; eyes finely granulated.

Anal style short, obtuse; scutellum usually emarginate behind;
III.
TOMOXIA.
eyes not reaching the occiput.
dil. Anal style long and slender; scutellum triangular; eyes reaching
IV. MORDELLA.
the occiput.
cc. Hind tibia- and tarsi with oblique ridges on the outer face; eyes
(1.

coarsely granulated.
<:

Hind
10)

ft

1

.

tibia'
;

with one long ridge and no subapieal one (Fig. 570, No.

length

I'i-S

mm.

V.

GLII-ODKS.

with subapical ridge distinct and usually one or more
length less
oblique ours in addition (Fig. 57<!, Nos. 15 and 17)
VI. MORDELLISTENA.
than <; nun.

Hind

tibi;r

;

I.

Our
and

FENTARIA

Mills.

and 1m next genus are small yellow or yellow
pubescent forms, having the body fusiform rather

species of this

black, finely

(Or., "five i thin.")

1856.

1

than wedge-shaped; hind femora not or but slightly dilated; last
dorsal segment not prolonged: eyes oval, narrowly emarginate.
Pentaria has the sixth ventral segment visible, and is represented in
the State by one of the four known species.
2418 (77G1).

PENTARIA TRIFASCIATA Melsh..

1'roc. I'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.. II,

1845, 31G.

Elongate, subdepressed. Head, thorax, legs and base of antemue dull
reddish-yellow; elytra yellow, with base, tips and a broad band just behind
the middle, black abdomen, and sometimes the entire under surface, fus;

cous.

Length 3^1 mm.

Throughout the State, frequent more so in the southern counJune 4 July 30. Occurs on flowers, especially those of the
dogwood (Conius), wild hydrangea and black haw. The thorax is
sometimes marked with fuscous and the bands of elytra are rarely
;

ties.

connected along the suture.

FAMILY
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II.

ANASPIS Geoff.

L/XI.

1762.

MORDELLID.E.
'

(

'

Gr.,

without + shield. ")

Sixth ventral segment not visible; fourth joint -of front and
middle tarsi very small and received upon the third, which is

two slender appendages protruding from
between the fourth and fifth ventral segments. Two of the eight
recognized species have been taken in the State, while a third may
occur in the northern counties.
slightly lobed; males with

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ANASPIS.
a.

Upper surface entirely black; palpi, base of antenna' and front
thorax twice as wide as long; length 31 mm.
yello\A'

legs dull

:

a<i.

1).

in par) at least,

;

FLAMPENN'S.

2410.

Head fuscous

lili.

or yellow; thorax and elytra dull reddish-yellow.
2420.
RI-FA.

A.

mijm Ilald., readily recognized by the robust
from Vermont and New York to Lake Superior.
241!)

NK;RA.

yellow; thorax one-half wider than lung.
Head, thorax and under surface black elytra pale brownish-yellow.

Upper surface,

(77(59).

ANASPIS FLAVIPF.XMS

Ilald.,

Journ.

form,

is

Acad. Nat.

I'hil.

known

Sci..

I,

1848, 100.

Elongate, slender. Color given in key; tibia', tarsi, month parts and
base of antenme brownish-yellow. Length 3-4 mm.

Steuben. Marion, Putnam and Jennings counties; scarce. April
25.
Occurs on flowers, especially those of huckleberry and

9-May

Cratcegus.
2420 (7770).

ANASPIS RCK\ Say, Journ.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 1S2C, 244;

ibid. II, 309.

Elongate, slender.

abdomen fuscous

Head yellow

or dull yellow.

Kosciusko, Fulton,
April 20-June 27.

III.

TOMOXIA

or

more

or less piceous

Putnam and Crawford

Costa.

1Sr>4.

(fir.,

;

prolonged; sixth ventral not visible;

The

antenna? and

counties;

scarce.

"joint + sharp.")

In this and succeeding genera the body

shaped hind femora very large and
punctulate.

;

Length 3-4 mm.

more or

less wedgesegment conical,
body pubescent and very finely

flat

;

is

last dorsal

species of Tnnn>.ria are of

a

blackish color, varied

with irregular grayish pubescence. They have the anal style short,
1
obtuse; antenna serrate,; last joint of maxillary palpi more or less
elongate, triangular and thick, with the apical face concave. Two of
the three recognized species have been taken in the State.

THE TUMBLING FLOWER BEETLES.
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF TOMOXIA.
a.

Last joint of maxillary palpi long, triangular; scutelluin emarginate beBIDENTATA.
hind.
2421.

ua.

Last joint of maxillary palpi broadly hatchet-shaped: scutelluin tri2422.
HUBRIS.
angular.

2421

(7773).

TOMOXTA BIDKNTATA
1824, 277

;

Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Ill,

ibid. II. 164.

Robust, wedge-shaped. Brown, varied with ash-gray pubescence as follows: four stripes on thorax radiating from the middle of front margin,
which, with the side margins, is also ash-gray; elytra each with three or
four stripes on basal half, a broken crossband behind middle and the apex

ash-gray; a large rhomboidal brown spot on each near base.
13

Length 10-

mm.
Lake, Vigo and Posey counties

Occurs on dead

tre&s.

;

scarce.

T. lincclln Lee., 5-7

marked with narrow ash-gray

lines, is

now

February 6-June

mm.

7.

in length, the elytra

recognized as the male of

bidentata.
2422 (7776).

TOMOXIA

HII.ARIS Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist,

I,

1835, 190;

ibid. II, 661.

Form wedge-shaped; more

slender than Wdcntatu.

Black, varied with

ash-gray pubescence; elytra with a narrow sub-basal band of brownishyellow pubescence and a broader one behind the middle, the two connected
along the suture and margined with ash-gray pubescence.

Described from Indiana.

Two

Length 9-13 mm.

in Stein collection, probably

from

Posey County.

IV.

MORDELLA. Linn.

1758.

(L.,

"bite.")

Rather large wedge-shaped forms having the scutellum triangular; anal style usually long and slender; last joint of maxillary palpi

and obliquely truncate (except in the male of ocuNine of the 19 recognized forms have been taken in the
while two others may occur.

long, triangular
Ia1a).

State,

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MOKDELLA.
(i.

IKI.

Anal style short and truncate; dull black; thorax and elytra sprinkled
with small spots of silvery pubescence, the latter with narrow interBOREALIS.
rupted band on apical third composed of confluent spots.
Anal style long and slender.
/(.

Last joint of maxillary palpi triangular, the sides unequal.
c.

Elytra dark, without conspicuous markings.

[8323402]

FAMILY
Deep

d.

LXI.

MORDELLID/E.

black, finely pubescent; base of thorax broadly rounded at

middle.
dd. Dull

black,

MEL.ENA.

2423.

pubescence brownish

;

thorax much

base of

rounded.

less

SCUTELLARIS.

2424.

Elytra with distinct yellow or ash-gray spots or markings.
Elytra each with four spots of yellowish pubescence, the one at
base broadly curved.
2425.
OCTOPUNCTATA.

t*;.

e.

Elytra with stripes or with more than four spots.
Antenna^ and front legs black thorax marked with ash-gray
pubescence and large black spots.

ee.

/.

;

Elytra with small silver gray spots, usually more or less

y.

2426.

confluent.
<></.

//.

MAKGINATA.

Elytra with a narrow sutural line and an oblique stripe from
LUNULATA.
humerus toward the middle, ash-gray.
2427.

Antenna3 and front legs dull yellow thorax and elytra speckled
with small, unequal yellowish spots elytra with an interrupted band behind middle and the tips also yellowish pubes;

;

2428.

cent.

SERVAL.

Last joint of maxillary palpi either broadly hatchet-shaped or with

oo.

the sides equal.
//.

Head and thorax
/.

black.

Thorax sparsely clothed with yellowish pubescence, more densely
at base; elytra with a broad basal baud, enclosing on each a

round black

spot,

and an interrupted band behind the middle
2429.

yellowish or ash-gray.
ii.

TRILOBA.
2430.
gray pubescence.
each
side
a very
with
a
broad
basal
band,
Elytra
including
large black spot, a band just behind middle and the tips ashUNDULATA.
gray.

./'./'.

Head and thorax
and yellow.

M.

spots.

Elytra with a broad basal band, including on each side two
spots, and two oblique undulated bands of yellowish or ash-

j.

////.

OCULATA.

Thorax marked with ash-gray pubescence and large black

partly yellow; elytra with crossbauds of black
2431. DISCOIDEA.

length 3-4 mm., is said to occur in the "Northand has been recorded from Cincinnati,

'boreal is Lee.,

ern States,

'

'

2423 (7779).

MORDELLA HELENA Germ., Insect

Sp.

Nov., 1S24, 169.

Deep velvety black
tra

;

pubescence at base of

ely-

and on sides of under surface often more or

less

base of pygidium usually silvery
Length 5-7 mm. (Fig. 574.)

iridescent;

pubescent.

Throughout the State; frequent. June 9August 1. Occurs especially on blossoms of
Fig--

574.

(After Smith.)

-,
wild
rose.
,
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2424 (7780).

MOEDELLA SCUTELLARIS Fab.,
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Syst. Eleut,, II, 1801, 123.

Dull black, clothed with brownish pubescence; scutelluni sometimes
ash-gray; sides of meso- and inetasterna and front margins of ventral seg-

ments more or

Length 3-6 mm.

less ash or silvery gray.

Throughout the State; common. June 2-September 23. Occurs in numbers on the flowers of Solidago and other Composite.
M. irrorata Lee. is a variety with single ash-gray hairs scattered
over the elytra, and with the under surface dull black.
2425 (7782).

MOBDELLA OCTOPUNCTATA

Fab., Syst. Eleut, II, 1801, 123.

Head grayish pubescent;

thorax with a

net-

work

of lines of grayishyellow hairs; elytra as

mentioned in key, the basal
curved spots each partially
enclosing a round black
one, the subhumeral spot

-

narrow and oblique; under
surface spotted with ashv n v nnhpsr-Piir-p

575

<>

-

a
of

<

Larva 6 P u P a c beetle outline side view of female d
same e> antenna /, tarsal claw of same. (After Riley.)
:

'

=

'

'

'

:

.

;

mm. (Fig. 575.)
Southern half of State; frequent. June 2- August
especially on flowers of Jersey tea. The young are said

6-7

the

wood

7.

Occurs
on

to feed

of very rotten oak stumps.

242G (7783).

MORDELLA MARGINATA

Melsh., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II,

1845, 312.

Thorax with the margins, a narrow stripe each side of middle and a
short one extending forward from base near hind angles, silvery or ashUnder
gray. Elytra with the spots varying much in size and disposition.
surface varied with silver-gray and black.

Length 3-4.5 mm.

Throughout the State common. June 1- August 2. Occurs especially on flowers of dogwood, Jersey tea, and wild hydrangea.
The markings on the thorax are distinct only when held in a certain
;

light.

2427 (7784).

MORDELLA LI'NULATA Helm., Proc.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

XVII,

1865, 96.

Head and thorax

sparsely clothed with yellowish-gray pubescence; the
with an indistinct stripe extending forward from base on each side,
more densely pubescent under surface with sides and front margins of ventral segments with sparse ash-gray hairs.
Length 4 mm.
latter

;

rare. June 1. The single specimen agrees perthe
with
descriptions of Hellmuth's type collected in Illinois,
fectly
the elytra having the "narrow basal margin, humeral lunule and
suture cinereous pubescent." In LeConte's obliqua, described from

Orange County

;

FAMILY
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LXI.

an oblique stripe from the humerus
Smith regards the two species MS identical.

Detroit, there

middle.

is

MORDELLA SEKVAL Say, Bost. Journ. Nat.

2428 (7785).

to

Hist.,

beyond the

1835, 191;

I.

ibid. II, 662.

Piceous brown, mottled with yellowish as mentioned in key; elytra with
round black spot each side of seutellum, these bordered beneath with a
yellowish spot much larger than the others; under surface varied with asha

gray and black.

Length 44.5 mm.

Putnam County;

rare.

July

Beaten from flowers of linden.

4.

A

Say's type was from Indiana, probably Posey County.

marked and

easily recognized species.

2429 (77S7).

MORDELLA OCTLATA Say.

Host. Journ. Nat. Hist..

I.

prettily

1X.,5. I'.IO;

ibid. II. 662.

Antenna tibia? and tarsi dull red basal yellowish band of elytra extending in a point almost to middle of each; under surface varied with ashgray pubescence, the hind margin of each ventral segment reddish. Max1

;

,

illary palpi of male much larger than
Length 5-6.5 mm.

in

female, and excavated at

Southern half of State; scarce. Miiy 31-October
the greater horseweed, Ambrosia trificla L.
24:30

(7789).

MORDELLA TRILOBA Say, Journ.
276;

Body

black.

Phil.

3.

Acad. Nat.

tip.

Occurs on

Sci., Ill, 1.824.

ibid. II, 163.

Thorax with

a three-lobed

black spot, margined with yel-

lowish pubescence; elytra with three undulating bands of dirty yellowish
pubescence, the basal one em-losing a humeral and scutellar black spot; under surface rather thickly clothed with silvery gray hairs. Length :">-4 mm.

Marion,

Taken from
.]/.

Putnam and Posey

counties; scarce.

May

24 July

14.

and wild hydrangea.
length 3 mm., is recorded from Pennsylvania

flowers of mullein

findulata Mels.,

and Ohio.
24:n

(7792).

MORDELLA DISCOIDEA

Melsh.. I'roc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II,

1843, 315.

Black: antenna?, legs and top of head yellow; thorax yellow, with

a

large triangular black spot reaching from ai>ex two-thirds to base; elytra
black, marked with yellow as follows: an oblique stripe extending from

humerns
No.

9.

band behind middle: apex,
Length 2-o mm. (Fig. 576.

to a crossband before middle, a second

margin and suture behind the second band.
)

Posey County;

rare.

June

form, whose general range

is

11.

A small and prettily marked

southern.

THE TUMBLING FLOWER BEETLES.
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GLTPODES Lee.

Rather large fuscous

1862.

(Gr.,

"slippery + foot.")

species, covered

with dense silky brown

pubescence; scute! him rounded, triangular; hind tibia carinate
along the dorsal line and furnished with a Jong oblique ridge on
outer surface, this connected with the dorsal ridge near tip first
1

;

joint of hind tarsi with

two oblique ridges.
(Fig. 576, No.
One of the two known species has been taken in the State.
2432 (7793).

GLIPODES SERICANS Melsh., Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

10.)

Sci.,

II,

1845, 312.

Dark reddish-brown, densely clothed with silky yellowish pubescence;
Labial palpi with last joint
elytra usually darker than head or thorax.
emarginate. Maxillary palpi of male with under side clothed with a dense
brush of fine, soft hairs, the last joint bearing at base an outer jointed and
forked appendage as long as the joint itself. Length 6-8 mm.

Posey County;
Southern States."
VI.

rare.

June

MORDELLISTENA Costa.

14.

Occurs in the "Middle and

1855.

(L.,

"bite + narrow.")

A

large genus of small, linear or wedge-shaped forms, having
the scutellum rounded, triangular; anal style long and slender;

hind

tibia?

with a subapical short transverse ridge* and from one
on the outer face hind tarsi with from one to

to five oblique ridges
five oblique ridges

on

;

first joint

and often one

to three

and third joints. The beetles are often brightly and
gated and occur on flowers of various plants.

on second

prettily varie-

Xo. 9, Mordella discoidea; 10, hind tibia and tarsus of Glipodes; 11, antenna of Mordellistena; 12,
Fig. 576maxillary palpus of same; 13, front tarsus of same; 14, tarsal claw of same; 15, hind tibia and tarsus of Mordelsame; 17, hind tibia and tarsus of M. arida. (After Smith.)

listena bicinclella; Hi, elytra of

On

account of

its

large

size,

the genus

into six groups, based upon the number
These are as follows
1-ibial ridges.
:

*This

is

is

separated primarily

and arrangement of the

not taken into account in the separation of the Groups below.
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KEY TO GROUPS OF INDIANA MOKDELLISTENA.

Hind

u.

and

tibia-

ridge near

joint of hind tarsi each with a single short, oblique

first

tip.

(Fig. 576, No. 15.)

Group A.

Hind tibiie with two or more oblique ridges on outer face.
Hind tibia with but two oblique ridges on outer face.

(HI.

1

1>.

Ridges of tibia converging above. (Fig. 576, No. IT.)
Group H.
cc. Ridges of tibiae parallel.
(1.
Ridges equal in length.
Group V.
(Fig. 577, a.)
(1<1. Ridges unequal, the upper one extending almost across the outer
1

c.

face of the tibia-.
(Fig. 578, </.)
Group
Hind tibia? with three or more short, oblique parallel ridges.
c. Hind tibi.-e with but three ridges.
(Fig. 570,
Group
ee. Hind tibia* with four or more ridges.
(Fig. 580, .)
Group

/>.

1>1>.

It. )

E.
/'.

GROUP A.
This group
(7705).

i!4.".:'

is

represented in the collection by two species.

MORDELLISTENA BiciNCTELLA

XIV,

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

1862, 48.

Body narrow, parallel. Black: elytra with two yellow bands, first near
base and interrupted by suture, second one fourth from tips; head, antenna
and legs, except hind femora, dull yellow; thorax sometimes black, sonictimes brick red. Length 2-2.5 mm.
(Fig. 576, No. 16.)
1

Steuben and Marshall counties; scarce.
1'4.'!4

).

(

MORDELIJSTENA CONFUSA

June 11-July

fi.

Sp. UOV.

Black, sparsely clothed with brownish pubescence; elytra with an oblong, dull yellow humeral spot; labrum, palpi, tarsi

Very slender,

parallel.

and abdominal process dull brownish-yellow.

2.5

Length

mm.

Martin County; rare. May 16. Resembles liplayiata in color,
but much more slender and with but one ridge on tibia and first
1

tarsal.

GROUP B.
This group contains two uniform brownish-yellow species having the tibial ridges not parallel, but converging above.
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
a.

IHI.

II.

First joint of hind tarsi with two, second with one oblique ridge; ridges
of tibia1 short, less strongly marked.
2435. LUTEA.
First joint of hind tarsi

ridges of

2435 (7707).

tibia' long,

with three, second with one oblique ridge;

very strongly marked.

MORDELLTSTKNA LUTEA Melsh., Proc.

24.36.

ARIDA.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., II,

1845, 315.

Slender, wedge-shaped. Uniform brownish-yellow
with yellow pubescence. Length 2.8-3.2 mm.

Marion, Orange and Posey counties; scarce.

;

elytra densely clothed

June 1-June

9.

THE TUMBLING FLOWER BEETLES.
2430 (779G).

MORDELLTSTENA ARIDA

Lee., Proc. I'hil.

1317

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

XIV.

1862, 48.

Larger and slightly darker than lute a. Ridges of tibue and tarsi longer
and stronger than there, those of the first joint of hind tarsi much more
oblique.
Length 3.5-4 mm.

Lake, Porter and Tippecanoe counties; scarce. June 27-July
The specimens from Lake and Porter counties were taken from

21.

the flowers of the prickly pear cactus, Opnntia rafincsquii Engelm.
Both LeConte and Smith state that

has but two ridges on

at'ida

but

first joint,

hand have three.
Dr. Smith pronounces them arlda, statall

the specimens at

ing that "the difference in the ridges is
within the range of variation." This is,

how about the keys,
which are based on an unvarying numof course true, but

ber of ridges?

GROUP

C.
Fig. 577.

In this group the
,

tibia3

bear tWO

f,

,.

a,

Hind

elytron of

M.

and tarsus

tibia

Mordeliustcnatrifanciata;

b,

limbalis.

of

elytron of same;
(After Smith.)

equal oblique parallel ridges on the
outer face.
The following species have been taken
(Fig. 577, a.)
or should occur in Indiana
:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF GROUP
(/.

C.

two oblique ridges.
Second joint of hind tarsi with but one oblique ridge.
c. Elytra black with two transverse yellow bands, the front one
partly interrupted at suture by a prolongation of the black band at

First joint of hind tarsi with
b.

base.
(1.

Body

black

;

thorax black with basal margin and sides dull

low.
(hi.

cc.

2437.

Body yellow; thorax yellow with

yel-

TRIFASCIATA.

a faint fuscous cloud on disk.

2438.
LEPIDfLA.
Elytra without transverse yellow bands.
e. Color above wholly or in great part
pale.
f. Thorax with front angles and a large spot on center of disk
black.

UMUALIS.

i>430.

Thorax and

elytra wholly pale clay yellow.
2440.
ee. Color above wholly or in great part black or piceous.
//.

//.

Elytra with a reddish-yellow oval humeral spot.
2441.

</!/.

VAPIDA.

BIPLAGTATA.

Elytra without distinct humeral spot.
//.

Head, thorax and
low.

legs,

except the hind femora, reddish-yelDIM i i AT A.

FAMILY

1318

MORDELLID.^.

LXI.

Head, thorax and legs black or piceous pubescence of elyINTEKMIXTA.
tra dark brown with light hair intermixed.
Second joint of hind tarsi with two oblique ridges.
i. Body yellow
thorax with front half yellow with a median cloud,
///(.

lib.

;

;

DECORELLA.

basal half black.

thorax black with two small spots on apical margin
BIPUSTULATA.
reddish-yellow.

Body black

//.

mi. First joint of
j.

;

hind tarsi with three oblique ridges.

Second joint of hind tarsi with one oblique ridge.
A'.
Piceous clothed with brown silken pubescence; elytra paler.
PICIPENNIS
FULVICOLLIS.
Head, thorax and legs reddish-yellow.
Second joint of hind tarsi with two oblique ridges.
I.
Elytra black with a reddish or orange-yellow humeral spot.

A-A-.

./'./.

m. Head reddish-yellow.

Head

in in.
11.

MILITABIS.

SCAPULARIS.

black.

Elytra without distinct humeral spot.
Body reddish-yellow; base of thorax black.

mi.

Body black.
o. Head wholly

oo.

ORNATA.

2442.

>i.

or partly reddish thorax brick-red, usually with
COMATA.
2443.
an oblong black spot near base.
Head and thorax black; pubescence brownish-gray.
;

ASPERSA.

2444.

MORDELLISTENA TRIFASCIATA Say, Journ.

2437 (7798).

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sri..

V, 1826. 243; ibid. II, 308.

Body narrow, nearly parallel. Color given in key; head dull yellow;
and abdomen tinged with same hue. Length 2.3-2.8 mm. (Fig. 577, l>.)

legs

Putnam and Spencer
2438

XIV,
of preceding.

two yellow bands as
with

1

thick.

;

scarce.

MORDELLISTENA LEPIDULA

(7700).

Form

counties

in

May

Lee.. Proc.

24-July

25.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci..

1862, 48.

Color given in key; elytra with three black and
; abdomen and hind tibia? and tarsi varied

trif<iN<-i<it/i

Length 2-3 mm.

Pulaski and Monroe counties

;

rare.

June 19-June

25.

Taken

From flowers of hercules club, Aralia spinosa L.
2430 ("SOU).

MORDELLISTENA LIMHALIS Melsh.. Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II, 1845, 315.

Slender, wedge-shaped.
Large spot on front of head, disk and front
and
side margins of elytra blackish: legs, metasuture
of
thorax,
angles
sternum and base of antenna yellow: inesosternnm and abdomen blackish.
1

Length 3 mm.

(

Fig.

r>77, c.

t

Lake, Tippecanoe and

Knox

counties; scarce.

June 4-July

5.

THE TUMBLING FLOWER BEETLES.
2440

(7NI.M5).

MOKDEI.LLSTI-.NA VAPIDA Lee.,

Acad. Nat.

Phil.

I'l'oc.

1310
Sci.,

XIV.

Slender. feebly wedge-shaped.
Pale clay yellow, sparsely clothed with
long yellow pubescence; elytra sometimes a little darker on apical lliinl.
Length 2-3.5 mm.

Orange County;
2441

(7803).

May

rare.

Ranges eastward

28.

MORDELLISTENA BiPLAGiATA Helm., Proc.
XVI, 1S64, 105.

to

New

York.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

Rather robust, wedge-shaped. Black, elytra with a reddish-yellow oval
humeral spot: palpi, tibia?, tarsi, basal joints of antenna' and part of abdomen, reddish-brown. Length .",-4 mm.

Throughout the State; frequent.
spring, especially on flowers of

May

3-October

23.

autumn

Craht-'tjus; in

Occurs

in

rarely on

fungus.
M. dimidiata Helm., length 2-3 nun., was described from Illinois; ]\f. intermixta Helm., length 2.5 mm., is known from Illinois

and New York; M. decor ella Lee,, 3 mm., .17. bipuxtuluta Helm., 2-3
mm., M. picipennis Smith, 4 mm., M. fulri-ollis Melsh., 2-3 mm.,
and .!/. tniliiarix Lee., 2-3 mm. in length, liave all been recorded
from Cincinnati; bipustulata and fulricollis also from Illinois. .17.
scapularis Say, 4 mm. in length, is said to occur in the "Middle ami
Western States."
2442 (7813).

MORDELLISTENA OENATA Melsh., Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II, 1845. 315.

Narrow, slightly wedge-shaped.

Head and

front half of thorax red-

dish-yellow; elytra each with a large triangular spot on basal half, suture
and narrow margin or line behind middle, yellow. Length 3-4 mm.

Throughout the State;
2443

May 21-July

scarce.

MORDELLISTENA COM ATA

(7810).

Lee..

13.

Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

1858, 75.

Linear, slightly wedge-shaped.
legs partly dull yellow.

Color given

in

key; front and middle

Length 2.S-3.2 mm.

Southern two-thirds of State; scarce. May 27-June 21. The
Indiana specimens are of the variety eervicalis Lee., and resemble
marfiiiidlix Say very closely, differing only in having one less ridge
on hind tibia and
1

first joint of tarsi.

If these ridges

and

color of

thorax are variable, as some authorities claim, several of the forms
with black body and reddish head will have to be combined under
Say's name,
2444 (7817).

MORDELLISTENA ASPERSA Melsh.. Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.. II.

1S45. 314.

Narrow, slender.
brownish-gray
2-3 mm.

in hue.

Black

;

Hind

pubescence rather dense and evenly distributed.
tibi;p with a trace of a third ridge.
Length

1820

MORDELLID.K.

F.UriTA" LXI.

Throughout the State;
common.
May 5-August 2.
"The legs vary from pale
brownish-yellow to dull black,

from brownand the

the pubescence

ish-black to ash-gray,

bend from deep black
red."
a

Fig, 578.
nf

M

,

Hind

c,

infiiii'i;

tibia

and tarsus

elytron of

M

of

M. grammica;

andrece; d, elytron of

b,

to dull

(Smith.)

elytron

GROUP D.

M. grnm-

mica

In

this

bin

the

group

1

bear two parallel ridges, the upper one much longer and ex(Fig. 578. <i.)
tending almost across the outer face of the tibiatibia*

.

The following

species have been taken or perhaps occur

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
(i.

GROl'P

Indiana

in

:

1).

First joint of hind tarsi with two, ^econd with one oblique ridge.

Elytra black with two yellow bauds as iu Irifiixdntu.
Entirely black pubescence grayish.

1>.

hit.

AMICA.
PICILABRIS.

;

an. First joint of

hind larsi with throe or four, second with two oblique

ridges.

First joint of hind tarsi with only three oblique ridges.

(\

(

Fig. .~7s,

(/.

)

ISody yellow; elytra yellow, with base. tips, suture and a large, ob1*445.
GRAMMICA.
long marginal spot black.

il.

tin".

Elytra not as above.
e.

c<.'.

Elytra and entire body pale brownish-yellow.
Elytra in part or wholly black or piceous.
/.

Elytra pale reddish-brown with the suture and margin black
2447.

body black.
//.

TKSTACEA.

244(1.

:

VARIA.NS.

Elytra without distinct markings.
//.

Thorax wholly reddish-brown

:

elytra with reddish

////.

Thorax black or piceous:
//.

humeral

SEMIfSTA.

Spot.

Head

in

elytra without

part or wholly reddish;

humeral

spot.

front and middle legs

pale reddish-yellow.
/.

ii.

lili.

re.

.17.

Elytra with sage-green pubescence; front of head only
reddish yellow.
UELICATVLA.
Elytra with brownish-yellow pubescence; head wholly
reddish-brown.
RTFICEPS.

I'.ody

and

legs entirely black.

funira Lec., 2.5

mm., and

17. />i<'il<tl>ri

NIGRICANS.

244S.

First joint of hind tarsi with four oblique ridges (Fig.
eous. clothed with tine silvery pubescence.

Helm., 2

r>7!>.

mm.

have been recorded from Cincinnati: the latter also from

")

;

pic-

SPLENDENS.
in length,
Illinois.

THE TUMBLING FLOWER BEETLES.
2445 (7820).

MORUELIJSTENA GRAMMICA

XIV,

Lee..

1'roc.

1321
Acad. Nat.

I'hil.

Sei..

1862, 50.

Elongate, snbparallel. Head, thorax and body yellow; elytra as mentioned in key; abdomen often blackish.
Length 2.5-2.8 mm. (Fig. 578, <L }

Putnam counties; scarce. June 12-July
Occurs especially on flowers of wild hydrangea. This includes
the ustiilata of LeConte, which differs only by being a little darker
yellow and having the marginal dark lines of elytra very narrow.
Marshall, Marion and

8.

2440

-).

(

MORUELLISTENA TESTACEA

Uniform

Slender, parallel.

Length

close, paler yellow.

Putnam County;

2.3

rare.

Sp. 11OV.

brownish-yellow; pubescence rather

dull

mm.
July

25.

Taken From

flowers of Soli-

da <jo.
2447

(7S2S).

MOUDEI.LISTKNA VAiMANs Lee.,

NIV,

Form
tibia-

and

of

I'roc.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

legs yellow;

hind

I'hil.

1862, 50.

Thorax black

</niiiiiiiirii.

at base;

tarsi dull yellow, the joints black.

front

Length 2.5-3

mm.

Mai shall and Lawrence counties; scarce. June 4-June 13. In
one specimen the mctasternum is yellow and the thoracic dark spot
small, thus forming a connecting link between this and yranunii'd.

mm. and M. delicatula Dury, 3.3 mm. in
from Cincinnati. .]/. ntficepn Lee., 3
have
been
recorded
length,
mm. in length, is said to occur in the Middle anil Southern States.
I/,

smtiiista Lee., 2-3

2448 (7833).

MORDELLISTENA NIGRICANS Melsh..

1'roc. I'hil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

II, 1845, 313.

Linear. Blackish-picenus elytra sparsely clothed witli grayish-yellow
pubescence: labrum. palpi and four basal joints of antenna dull reddishbrown. Length 2 mm.
;

1

Owen, Monroe and Perry counties;
scarce.
May 16- June 19. Beaten from
flowers of Conms.
J7.

xplcinlois

length 6 mm., is
Ohio and Florida.

very slender,

Smith,

known from

GROUP

Illinois,

E.

In this group the hind

tibia?

each bear

three short, equal, parallel ridges in addition to the sub apical one.
(Fig.
579, 0.)
,

The following have been
,-,

,-,

01,

or probably occur in the State;

ta.ken

of

M

o, Hind tibia and tarsus of
same of.M.pustulata;r, elytron
M. pudulatn
(After Smith )

Fig 579

S pkndens;b,

FAMILY
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MORDELLID.^.

LXI.

KEY TO INDIANA

SPECIES OF GROUP

E.

First joint of hind tarsi with two, second with one oblique ridge; elytra
brownish-yellow, with six dark brown spots, the apical one trans-

(/.

SEXNOTATA.

verse.

First joint of hind tarsi with three or more oblique ridges.
h. First joint with only three ridges.
(Fig. 57!*, 1>.
c. Second tarsal joint with one ridge: thorax black, elytra reddish244!).
SMITHII.
brown.

/in.

)

cc.

Second tarsal joint with two ridges. (Fig. 579,
Third bind tarsal joint without ridges.

/.

)

(1.

Body

c.

black.

(Fig.
Elytra with numerous spots of silvery pubescence.
ITSTULATA.
2450.
579, c.)

/.

Pubescence of elytra not in distinct spots.
Elytra with lines of brownish-gray pubescence, confluent

//.

.'/.

2451.
C-ONVICTA.
behind.
Elytra with grayish-yellow pubescence, distributed unevenMORULA.
2452.
ly over the surface.
l>ody fuscous or dark reddish-brown; pubescence silky brown.
.W.

ee.

<l<l.

AMBUSTA.
2453.
Third tarsal joint with two oblique ridges; reddish-brown, elySINGULARIS.
tra black; pubescence line and dark.

First hind tarsal joint with four ridges.
Second hind tarsal joint with two ridges.

II).

//.

/.

/'/.

1'pper surface wholly piceous, covered with brown, silky pubesVXICOLOK.
2454.
eence.
I

/.

lend and thorax in part or wholly reddish-yellow.
Pubescence line and dark: head and front legs in part black.
MARGIXAI.IS.
2455.

/'/.

Pubescence dense, brownish-yellow; head and front legs whol2450.

ly yellow.

DIVISA.

Second hind tarsal joint with three ridges; color wholly black.

lili.

JEQUALIS.
I/, si

244!>

.ninlaid

XX.
tin

1

lenytli 3 nun.,

MORDELLISTENA SMiTini Dury, Journ.

-).

(

Dury.

was described from Cincinnati.
('inn.

Soc. Nat. Hist..

1902, 177.

Piceous black; elytra dark reddish-brown, the region of
Subparallel.
hnnieri somewhat paler: front and middle legs dull brownish-yellow:

pubescence coarse, yellowish.

Putnam and Crawford

Length

:!.5

mm.

counties; rare.

-I

tine

2 8- July 4.

De-

Tn one sp< cimen the hind angles of thorax
are of the same hue as the elytra.

scribed from Cincinnati.

and the hind
24.".o

i

~s: ;..

leg's

MORDELLISTK.XA pisTi LATA Melsh., Proc.
II.

Linear.

ranged

in

Itlack

:

1S45.

IMiil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

.",14.

elytra spotted as mentioned in key. the spots often ar(Fig. .~>7!i. <.)
Length 2 :! nun.

oblique bands.

Throughout the State; common.

May

13-July

14.

THE TUMBLING FLOWER BEETLES.
MORDELLISTENA CONVICTA

2451 (7840).

XIV,

Proc.

Lee.,

Marion and Perry counties;
(784.'!).

Resembles

/>i/x/iil<itu

Lake County;
ghanian fauna.
2453 (7844).

Sci.,

lines.

30.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci..

1862, 50.
in

form and

size,

scattered unevenly over the surface.

is

Proc.

Lee.,

narrow

in distinct

May 20-May

scarce.

MORDELLISTENA MORULA

XIV,
and

Acad. Nat.

1862, 50.

Linear. Black; pubescence of elytra arranged
Length 8 mm.

2452

Phil.

1323

rare.

May 29-June

MORDELLISTENA AMBT^TA
XIV, 1802, 50.

but the pubescence
Length 2-3 mm.

A

12.

Lee..

Proc.

member

Phil.

is

yellowish

of the Alle-

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

Nearly linear. Dark reddish-brown, the head and thorax often slightly
Ridges of hind tibia? longer and more oblique than usual. Length

darker.
3-3.7

mm.

June 2-July 4.
Vigo, Knox and Crawford counties; scarce.
M. singularis Smith, length 5 mm., is known from Georgia and
near Cincinnati.
2454 (7846).

MORDELLISTENA VNTCOLOR

XIV,

Lee.,

Proc. Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sci..

1862, 50.

Uniform -lark reddish-brown, thickly clothed
Slightly wedge-shaped.
with brownish-yellow pubescence. Length 3.4 mm.

Marion and Putnam counties rare. June 7-June 28. Differs
from ambiista only by the additional ridge on first joint of hind
;

tarsi.

2455 (7847).

MORDELLISTENA MARGINAI.IS Say, Journ.
III. 1824.

278;

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

ibid. II, 165.

Rather robust; wedge-shaped. Black: head and thorax reddish-yellow.
the former usually with a black spot; the latter either with base entirely
black or with a quadrate oblong spot extending from middle to scutellum.
and another on each hind angle. Length 3-4 mm.

Throughout the
counties.

May

State,

common much more
:

resembles this species closely and
2456

(

-).

MORDELLISTENA

IIIVISA

so in the northern

Taken by sweeping.

29 September 25.

apt to

is

Lee..

.17.

be confused with

Col.

of

rtnnata
it.

Kan. and K. N. Mex..

1860, 17.

Slightly wedge-shaped.

Head, front and middle legs and front half of

FAMILY
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thorax bright yellow

;

MORDELLID^E.

LXI.

elytra densely clothed with yellow pubescence. Length

mm.

2.5-3

Lake C o u n t y rare.
Although
September 22.
Smith places dii'isa as a
;

of marginalis,jei

synonym

specimen at hand

the

I

is

by the much
of head
yellow
brighter
and legs and the character
very distinct

>
|

of the pubescence.

Fig 580. n, Hind tibia and tarsus of ,17
elytron of same: c, elytron of M. pubescens;
tron of AT bilnimata. (After Smith.)

b,

scribed

d, ely-

Smith,
mm., was de-

(tqitalis

.17.

5

length

from northern

Illinois.

GROUP

F.

In this group the hind tibia are marked with four to six short,
1

The following species have been
(Fig. 580, a.)
oblique ridges.
taken or perhaps occur in the State:
KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
(/.

1

1

hid

tibitu

with only four ridges besides the subapical one.

Fourth ridge very small or rudimentary;
three, second with two oblique ridges,

b.

c.

Body
(/.

(/r/.

GllOt'P F.

first joint of hiixl tarsi

with

black.

Elytra with an undulated band before the middle and a large
SCALARIS.
(Fig. 5SO, U.)
oblong spot near tip, fuscous.
Elytral markings of silken yellow, not fuscous, pubescence.
Elytra with a curved band from humerus to suture, a cross-

G.

band behind middle and another
bescence.
cc.

<<.

at tip of silken yellow pu-

2457.

(Fig. 580, c.)

Body uniform brownish- yellow

;

elytra with

of silken yellow pubescence.
l>i>.

PI IIESCENS.

Elytra with two oblique bands connected by a line near margin, and also the apex yellowish pubescent.

BIHAMATA.
2458.
two very oblique bands
,459.

LITURATA,

Fourth ridge of bind libi.-c distinct.
/. First joint of hind tarsi with three, second with two oblique ridges
elytra fuscous, clothed with short, yellow pubescence.
2460.
FUSCATA.
;

ff.

First joint of hind tarsi with five ridges
ridges, third with none.
//.

Color reddish-brown,

;

second joint with three
2461.

HOOSIERI,

THE TUMBLING FLOWER BEETLES.

1325

Color black; suture of elytra very narrowly gray.

lili.

2402.
nit.

SUTURELLA.

very small oblique ridges; black, elytra with
a long basal spot, an undulated band behind the middle, suture and

Hind

tibia

1

with

live or six

DISCOLOR.

tips of yellow silken pubescence.
.17.

walaris Helm., length 4 nun., was described from

2457 (7*51).

MORDELLISTENA PUBESCENT

Illinois.

Fnlii ., Syst. Eleut., II, 1801. 123.
1

thorax wholly black or
Black, pubescence brownish
a humeral lunule and
with
discal
with
a
black
elytra
spot;
reddish-yellow
two bands of yellow pubescence as mentioned in key. Length 2.5-3 mm.

Rather robust.

;

(Fig. 580, c.)

Southern third of State;
from herbage.
2158 (7852).

f refluent.

June 4-July

MORDELLISTENA luiiAMATA Melsh., Proc.

IMiil.

13.

Swept

Acad. Nat.

Sri..

II, 1844, 313.

Differs from pnltcscciin by the somewhat more slender form and by having the elytra darker, with the yellowish pubescent bands connected on sides
(Fig. 5sn, il.)
by a broad line of similar pubescence. Length 2.5-3.5 mm.s

Southern half of State; frequent. May 24-July 20. One of our
most handsome species. The spots which are enclosed by the bands

The thorax
in size and shape.
and a large series will doubtless show
that the two are the same, and are connected by the kebraica of
LeConte which Smith has placed as a synonym of pubesceii*.

of yellowish pubescence vary
varies in hue as in pubesccns,

2459 (7853).

much

MORDELLISTENA LITVRATA Melsh.. Proc.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci..

II, 1845, 314.

somewhat wedge-shaped. Thorax with three badly defined disElytra with a narrow marginal line and TWO oblique bands of
yellow pubescence. Length 2-3 mm.
Slender,

cal clouds.

Knox and Posey
24(50

(7854).

counties; rare.

June 4-July

MORDELLISTENA FVSCATA Melsh., Proc.

6.

Phil. Acad.

Nat.

Sri..

II, 1845. 313.

Rather robust, wedge-shaped.
Very dark reddish-brown or fuscous:
and basal half of antenna dull reddish-brown. Length

front and middle legs

1

4-5 nun.

Crawford County;
2401

(_

-).

rare.

June

MORDELLISTENA HOOSIERI

28.
sp. nov.

More slender and paler reddish-brown than
sparser and a
dish-yellow.
4.5

mm.

i'u*<-ittn,

the pubescence

longer; autenn;e. front and middle legs wholly dull redLength 3.5
First joint of hind tarsi with live distinct ridges.
little
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ANTIIICID/E.

LXII.

Kosciusko County; rare. June 19. Described from two
mens taken by sweeping low herbage in dense woods.

speci-

MORDELLISTENA SUTURELLA Helm.. 1'i'oc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
XVI, 1864, 105.
Robust, wedge-shaped. Dense uniform black, except the suture, which

2462 (7801).

is

very narrowly gray.

Length 4.3-5 umi.

June 21-June

Tippecanoe County; frequent.

25.

Taken by

Wolcott.

M. discolor ]\lelsh., length 3.5-1 mm., occurs in the "Middle and
Southern States," and has been recorded from Cincinnati.
Family LXII.

A

THE ANT-LIKE FLOWER BEETLES.
Medium or usually small-sized beetles varying much in form but
agreeing in having the head drooping and strongly constricted behind the eyes into an abrupt slender neck; thorax narrower than
elytra

Some

;

hind coxa? not prominent; tarsal claws almost always simple.
them bear a striking resemblance to ants, and others are

of

remarkable for a prominent horn on the front of the thorax. They
occur for the most part on flowers, though some live in rotten wood,
and others in burrows in sandy places near water. None of them

The name Anthicidiv is
are known to be in any way injurious.
from that of the typical genus An Illicit*, meaning variegated or
"like a flower."

In addition to the characters mentioned, the Anthicidse have the
antenna nearly filiform, rather long, 11 -jointed, inserted before the
eyes at the sides of the front; elytra rounded behind, covering the
1

abdomen, which has

five, rarely four or six, free ventral segments;
front coxa1 conical, prominent, contiguous, the cavities confluent
and (except in Dilandius) open behind; middle coxa? with dis-

tinct trochantins

;

hind ones transverse, nearly contiguous except in
tarsi with the next to last joint usually emargi-

the tribe Anllndin

:

nate.

About 1,150 species of Anthicid;c aie known, 265 of which are
from North America, Casey having described 138 of them in
a single paper. The following is the principal literature treating of
these North American forms:
listed

LeContc.

"Synopsis of the Anthicites of the United States,"

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1852, 91-104.

in

THE ANT-LIKE FLOWER BEETLES.
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'"Synopses of the Genera Eurygenius, Stereopalpus,
Cofpli i/i'ft and Xylophilus," in Pror.. Phil. Acad.
Nat, Sci., VII, 1855, 270-27G.

LcConlc.

Mdi'i'til fin,

Horn.

"Synopsis of the Species of the Corphyra of the U. S.,"
Trans. Amer. Ent, Soe., Ill, 1871, 278-283; V, 1874, 4043 X, 1883, 305-310.
in

;

"Table of the Species of Xylophilus," in Trans.
Amer. Phil. Soc, XVII, 1878, 425-426.
Horn. "Synopsis of the U. S. Species of Notoxus and Mccyno//-..s," in Trans. Amer. Ent, Soe,, XI, 1884, 165-176.
dascy.
"Synopsis of the Anthieidiv of the U. S.," in Ann. N.

LcConte.

Y. Acad.

The family

Sri.,
is

VIII, 1895, 624-809.

subdivided by Casey into six tribes,

which

five of

are represented in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF ANTHICin.E.
(i.

Abdomen composed
with

tarxiiN)

of live free segments; tarsus (except in Mccynonext to last joint lobecl beneath; tibial spurs gen-

tlie

erally distinct; labial palpi minute.

Neck wide; eyes

/(.

larger, (5-15

large, finely faceted

and generally emarginate;

c.

Tarsal claws simple or slightly dilated at base; thorax constricted
Tribe I. EURYGENIINI. p. l.".l!7.
near apex.

re.

Tarsal claws with a broad basal tooth on the inner side at base.
its apical part abruptly bent; thorax not constricted near apex.
Tribe II. TEDIUM, p. 132!).

bit.

Neck narrow; eyes not emarginate; thorax constricted
smaller, less than 5
(1.

Eyes

;

<1d.

apex;

basal segment of abdotarsal claws with a

hind coxje close together
broad basal tooth.
Tribe III.
elongate

at

mm.

large, oval, rather finely granulate

men

;

;

MACRATRIIXI.

p.

13M2.

Eyes small, rounded, generally coarsely granulated; basal segment
of

abdomen not elongated; hind

claws simple.

mi.

size

mm.

coxa?

somewhat

distant; tarsal

Tribe IV.

ANTHICINI, p. l."M.">.
Abdomen composed of four free segments, the first or basal one formed
of two firmly united but with the suture sometimes evident; tarsi
with the second joint from last lobed beneath; tibial spurs obsolete;
labial palpi with the last joint large and more or less dilated.
Tribe V. XYLOPHILINI. p. l:>43.
Tribe

I.

EUKYGENIINI.

Elongate beetles, clothed with gray pubescence and having the
mandibles broadly truncate at tip; maxillary palpi dilated; next to
last joint of all the tarsi bilobed. Representatives of two of the five
genera occur in the State.
[8423402]

FAMILY
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LXII.

ANTTIICID/K

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF EURYGENIINI.
<t.

(in.

Last joint of maxillary palpi broad, hatchel -shaped; eyes narrowly and
I.
KETOCOMVS.
distinctly emarginate on lower side.
Last joint of maxillary palpi long, priming-knife shaped; eyes very
II.
STEREOPALPUS.
slightly emarginate.

RETOCOMUS Casey.

I.

1895.

This genus comprises most of the species formerly classed under
Eurygenius Laf.. which Casey states is confined to Brazil. But one
of the five recognized species occurs in the State.
24G3 (7860).

RKTOCOMIS WILDII

Lee.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VII. 1855,

270.

Elongate, snbcylindrical. Black, head and thorax densely clothed with
brownish-gray hairs; elytra each with five narrow rows of similar pubescence, these alternating with narrow black stripes bearing small isolated
patches of gray hairs; mnler surface and legs brownish, densely clothed
with gray hairs. Thorax snbcordate. about as wide as long; disk densely
and coarsely punctate and with a deep median impressed line. Elytra onehalf wider than thorax, densely and coarsely punctate.
Length 10-12 mm.

Southern two-thirds of State
from flowers, especially those of
<-<>su L.) and osage orange.

;

STEREOPALPUS Laf.

II.

scarce.

May 10-June

the. false

1849.

indigo

Beaten

17.

(Ani<>ri>li/i fniti-

(Or., "solid 4 palpus.")

Ciisey recognizes 11 species of this genus, seven of which he deTwo well-known species occur in the State and rufi-

scrihes as new.

one of Casey's new ones, was described from Indiana.
not seen specimens of it, but give his distinctions between
the others as follows

I

/>r.s\

it

have

and

:

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF STEREOPALPI'S.
(i.

pubescence uniform in distribution and in general tint; head
equal in width to thorax.
1'pper surface uniform grayish-fuscous in hue. the elytra often slight24G4.
MELLYI.
ly paler.

Elytra
li.

bl).

1

Elytra light yellowish-brown, always distinctly paler than thorax.
2405.

VESTITl'S.

pubescence not uniform in distribution and hue, they being
closely and finely mottled with small irregular clusters of slightly

nu. Elytral

greater density; legs dull reddish-yellow.
LMC.4

(7873).

STEREOPALPI

s

MELLYI

Laf.. M<;n. des Anthic.. 1S4S.

RUFIPES.
5.

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical. Fuscous, thickly clothed with grayThorax bell-shaped.
ish pubescence; legs often varying to reddish-brown.
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about as wide as long, widest in front of middle surface densely and rather
coarsely punctate and usually with a distinct median impressed liue. Elytra densely and coarsely punctate.
Length 7-S mm.
;

Northern third of State; frequent on alder and other shrubs
June 24-August 27.

about the borders of lakes.
2405 (7S74).

STEREOPALPI s VESTITUS Say. Jouru. Phil. Acad. Nat.
1824, 273 ibid. II, 101.

Sci., III,

;

r.roader and

more robust than

incUyi.

Head, thorax and under sur-

face fuscous; elytra and legs pale brown, the latter often tinged with fuscous.
Thorax with median line usually obsolete or visible only on basal
half.

Otherwise as

Length S-10 mm.

in niclli/i.

Throughout the State, frequent in the northern counties; much
less so southward.
June 12-August 6. Occurs with the preceding
on foliage near water. Listed as badiipcniiis Lee. It is my opinion
that indlyi will be found to be only a narrower, darker form of this
species, those

examples of

the mtergTades.

with slightly paler elytra forming
the older of the two.

niclli/i

Say's name
Tribe

is

PEDILINI.

II.

neat, oblong or elongate black (rarely brown) beetles havthe
thorax
ing
usually yellow, subglobose and polished; mandibles
truncate; antennas (in our species) slender and subserrate; maxil-

Very

lary palpi feebly dilated; next to last joint of tarsi bilobed. The
males have six distinct ventral segments and often have the tips of
elytra impressed and polished.
The tribe is represented by the single genus Corphyra Say.
Casey has substituted for this the old name Pcdilus, but Horn has

given (Trans. Ill, 278) good reasons
it is here retained.

why Say's name should

stand,

so

ITI.

Horn

CORPHYRA Say.

1835.

paper on Corplii/ra (loc, cit.) lists 20 species
North American fauna. Dury has shown* that
number of these are very closely related and probably synonymin his latest

as belonging to the
a.

ous.

The thorax

in all species

is

elliptical

Avith

all

the angles

rounded in the wholly black species it is somewhat wider and less
convex than in the others. Eight of the 20 forms have been taken
;

in the State, while another

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF CORPHYRA.
(i.

impressed median line; elytra of males simply
CANAI.TCULATA.
2400.
tipped with yellow, not impressed.

Thorax with

a distinct

*Journ. Cincin. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XX,

17?.
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(ia.

Thorax without median
1).

ANTHICIME.

LXII.

line; elytra of

males more or

pressed at

tips.

Head and

elytra wholly or in great part black.

c.

less distinctly im-

Elytral tips of male yellow.
(I.

Last two ventral segments of male yellow; legs yellow.
2407.

<ld.

Abdomen wholly
c.

ee.

Thorax

entirely red; legs black; elytra sparsely punctured.
246S. TERMINALIS.

Thorax

in part or

/.

//.

re.

ELKGA.XS.

black in both sexes.

wholly black.

NKWMANI.

Legs black.
2409.

Legs pale.

FULVIPES.

Elytral tips of male black.
;/.

Legs yellow

;

thorax black at middle,

its

sides reddish-yellow.
2470a. var. PULCHRA.

Legs entirely black.
Clypeus pale yellow; thorax as in imJchni.
////. Clypeus black; elytra with pruinose surface.

>/</.

//.

/.

Thorax black

;

elytra rather densely punctured.
2471.

H.

bb.

Thorax reddish;

elytra coarsely

CORPHYRA

t'ANALicL'i-ATA Lee..

LUGUBRIS.

and sparsely punctured.

Head, elytra and legs uniform brown.

2400 (7S85).

LAHIATA.

2470.

New

Sp. N.

2472.

COLLAR! S.

2473.

BRUNNEA.

Am.

Col..

I,

isoo.

143.

Black, feebly sliining; thorax snbnpaque. reddish-yellow; two basal
joints of an tenure and palpi paler.
Elytra rather coarsely and roughly, not
densely, punctured.

Length 5-0 mm.

Marion County;
The female

hruit*.

Cincinnati, to

much

in color,

2407 (7SSG).

Beaten from flowers of Craby Dury, who has collected them near
be much more common than the male and to vary
the thorax sometimes being black and the legs pale.
rare.

is

May

2.

said

CORPHYRA ELEGANS

Hentz., Trans.

Am.

Phil. Soe., 1830, 257.

Elytra piceous black with a bluish tinge, shining. Thorax, legs, two
basal joints of antenna? and palpi usually reddish-yellow.
Elytra rather

coarsely and sparsely punctate.

Length 7 s mm.

Wells and Marion counties; rare. May 1!) June 5. The thorax
male at hand is black, with the apical angles reddish-

in the single

yellow.
2468 (7SS7).

CORPHYRA TERMINALIS Say. Jouru.
1820, 247; ibid. IT.

Black, sliining; thorax red.
Length 5-7 mm.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

V,

.",11.

Elytra coarsely, deeply and sparsely punc-

tured.

Marion and Jackson counties

;

scarce.

April 25-May 20,
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CORPHYRA FULVIPES Newm., Ent. Mag.. V, ls:',s. 375.
Black, shining; thorax black (female) or reddish with a darker center
(male). Elytra coarsely and rather densely punctured. Length (5.5-8 mm.

2409 (7880).

Knox and Posey
May 20-June

scarce.
r.

iKiciiKini

ada and

New

6.5

length

Lee.,

nun., is recorded

counties;

10.

from Maine, Can-

York.

It is

probably

only a variety of fulvipes.

CORPHYRA LAHIATA Say,
Jo urn. Phil. A cad.

2470 (7893).

Nat.

V, 1820, 247

Sci..

:

ibid. II, 311.

I'iceous black, feebly shining; palin,

clypeus.

labrum and two basal joints

antenn;e pale yellow: thorax reddish-yellow, with a broad median black
of

Elytra densely and rather finely

space.

punctured.

Length

mm.

0-7.5

(Fig.

581.)

Southern half of State; freOccurs
quent. May 16-June 13.
on the greater horseweed, cup- plant,
2470a (7892).

CORPHYRA
Sci..

A
7-8

variety of

I.

]<tl>in1<i,

PVLCHRA

I.AHIATA

Fig. 581.

(Original.)

etc.

Lee..

Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

1S4S. S3.

differing only in having the legs yellow.

Length

mm.

Lake and Posey counties;
2471 (7894).

scarce.

CORPHYRA lA'timm*

May 28-August

Say, Journ.

1'hil.

1.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

V, 1S20.

240; ibid. II, 310.
Color wholly black except the labrum, two basal joints of antenna and
tarsi, which are reddish-brown.
Length 0-8 mm.
1

Southern two-thirds of State; frequent. April 'Jo-August
Beaten from foliage of buckeye and red haw.
2472 (7895).

CORPHYRA
240;

COLI.ARIS Say. Journ.

ibid.

II.

I'hil.

Acad. Nal.

1.

Sci.. V. 1*27.

311.

Elytra with coarse, deep, sparsely placed puncBlack; thorax red.
Length 5-5.5 mm.

tures.

Vigo and Lawrence counties; scarce.
especially on leaves of May-apple.

May

6-July

10.

Occurs

-). CORPHYRA I:RI \\NKA sp. nov.
Thorax yellow: two basal joints of antenna' brownish-yellow: otherThorax more transverse
wise uniform Van Dyke In-own, feebly shining.

2473

(
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ANTHICID.E.

LXII.

and shorter than in tcrminalis. Elytra finely and very sparsely punctured.
Males with elytral impression smaller, more oval and more distant from
apex than in any of the other species. Length 4-5.5 mm.

and Lawrence counties scarce. May 6-July 10. Occurs
Not
especially on leaves of May-apple, Podophyllum peltatum L.
an iininature form, as at first supposed, the sparsely punctured elyVig'o

;

wholly different impressions in males showing'

tra with

its specific

rank.
Tribe

This tribe

is

also

III.

MACKATRIINI.

composed of

a single

genus of narrow brown

head

deflexed, constricted far

or black pubescent species, having the

behind the eyes into a very slender neck; maxillary palpi compressed and dilated, the last joint large and hatchet-shaped last
three joints of antenna? much longer than the others; first joint of
hind tarsi very long; males with a sixth abdominal segment visible.
;

MACRATRIA Newm.

IV.

Two

of the four

known

1838.

(Gr.,

"long + three.")

species occur in Indiana,

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MACRATRIA.
(/.

(/(/.

fine and dense; head rather finely
2474.
MURINA.
and densely punctate.
Pubescence rather coarse and sparse; head very minutely and sparsely

Pubescence of upper surface very

2475.

punctured.

2474 (7015).

MACRATRIA MURINA Fab..

CONFUSA.

Syst. Eleut.. II. 1801, 91.

Dark

olive gray, densely clothed with
yellowish hairs; antenna? and legs dull yellow, the femora often
Head subtruncate behind the eyes; antenna' with second and third

Elongate, slender, subcylindrical.
fine, silken,

piceons.

joints nearly equal, llth almost as long as Oth

and 10th united.

Thorax

but slightly wider than head, one-half longer than wide, base strongly marElytra with
gined, angles all rounded, disk finely and densely punctate.
rows of fine, close-set punctures which are almost hidden by the dense pubescence.

Length 4.5-5 mm.

Marion, Floyd and Posey counties; scarce. June 23-July 9.
Occurs on willow bushes and the foliage of water-willow along
streams.
2475 (7014).

MACRATRIA CONFUSA

Lee.,

Proc.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

VII.

1855, 272.

More slender and darker than inurintt. Head more rounded behind the
Thorax more slender, not wider than head, less narrowed \\\ front.

eyes.

Klytral rows of punctures shallow, indistinct.

Length 4-4.5

TITE ANT-LIKE

Lawrence County;

FLOWER BEETLES.

June 5. The legs, in the single speciwhereas LeConte says thai they are piceous,

rare.

men

at hand, are pale,
with the base of front thighs rufous.
parian fauna.

Tribe IV.

To

A member

of the Austrori-

ANTHICINI.

by far the greater number of species of the
neck very small; mandibles emarginate at
have
the
family. They
middle
coxa?
tip
nearly contiguous ventral segments five in both
this tribe belong

;

;

Casey has divided the tribe into 16 genera, representatives
of ten of which have been taken in Indiana

sexes.

:

KCY TO INDIANA GENERA OF ANTHICINI.
(/.

Tliornx prolonged near apex into a horn-like process.
It.
Hind tarsi not longer than the tibia

V.
NOTOXIS.
MKCYNOTAUSTS.

1

.

Hind tarsi much longer than thf tibia-.
VI.
Thorax not prolonged over the head.
c. Very small and slender ant-like forms, having the

1>1>.

(in.

front cnxal cavi-

behind by a prolongation of the acute side pieces of the
prosternnm head oblong, the eyes very small, placed in front of
middle.
VII.
DILANDITS.
ties closed

;

cr.

Less ant-like in appearance; the front coxal cavities widely open

be-

hind.

Sides of mesostermnn more or less abnormally dilated; length not
over 4 mm.

(1.

e.

Thorax deeply constricted or narrowed behind the middle.
Antenme thick, moniliform or bead-like; constriction of thorax
VIII. TOMODKRTS.
extending across the dorsal surface.
1
constriction of thorax not extendff. Antenna long and slender
f.

;

ing across the dorsal surface.
f/.

(Kl.

ec.

Last joint of maxillary palpi small or moderate, hatchetshaped; body very sparingly punctate and bearing long.
IX. MALPORUS.
erect seta? or hair-like bristles.
Last joint very large and dilated, the sides equal punctuation tine and dense without seta?.
X.
LAPPUS.
;

Thorax not constricted except very feebly and near the base, the
sides oblique and straight; antenna stout; femora club-shaped,
1

(Id.

XI. HEMANTI'S.
the front ones strongly so.
Sides of mesosternum not dilated but straight and slightly oblique,
forming a point between the broad episternum and the coxa?;
length less than 3.5
//.

mm.

Thorax normal and evenly convex

;

head subquadrate or rounded

behind.
/.

Thorax moderately
bescence simple.

large, oblique at the sides

near base; pu-

XII.

ANTHICUS.
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LXII.

ANTIIICIDJE.

Thorax

relatively small, not quite as long as wide, sinuate at
the sides near base; antenna with an abrupt though feeble
1

three-jointed chili; pubescence consisting of l\vo sets of hairs.

XIII.

Thorax abruptly sloping and

////.

triangular; body stout and convex.

NOTOXUS

V.

Geoff.

1762.

SAPINTUS.

head strongly
XIV. AMBLYDERUS.

flattened in front;

(Gr..

"back

f

sharp.")

The members
racic

of this genus are easily distinguished by the thohorn which extends in a sort of hood over the head and by tin-

short tarsi with the next to last joint slightly dilated. Five of the
32 species recognized by Casey have been taken in the State, while

another

may

occur.
K10Y

a.

TO INDIANA SPECIES OF NOTOXUS.

Elytra uniform purplish black.

mi. Elytra
1>.

more or

247<>.

BICOLOR.

less variegated in hue.

Elytra black or piceous. with pale markings.
Elytra each with two large oblique spots of pale tint; elytral tips
truncate in female.
2477.
TALPA.

f.

ci'.

Elytra crossed by two pale crossbars, one before, the other behind
the middle, these interrupted at suture; elytral tips rounded in

both sexes.
lili.

247S.

BIFASCIATUS.

Elylra pale, will) a single black crossbar behind middle, which is
more or less produced forward along the suture; usually also with
other dark markings.

Dark crossbar

of elytra placed at apical fourth and continued along
the suture to the base; also usually an elongate dark spot each
side.
2470.
ANCIIORA.

(/.

dil.

Dark crossbar

just behind middle, continued along suture but a

short distance.
e.

ee.

Thoracic horn broader, always distinctly but finely toothed on
sides; elytra each with an irregular subapical dark spot and
with two small spots near scutellum.
24X0.
MONODON.
Thoracic horn narrower and more elongate, never toothed; elytra! tips dark in color, the sides behind basal third also dark.
APICALIS.

2476 (791G).

NOTOXVS BICOLOK Say. Amer. Ent., I. 1824. 21 ibid. I, 21.
Head and apical half of antenna? fuscous thorax, legs and under surface red;

;

dish-yellow; elytra purplish-black, clothed

with
cence.

a

fine,

prostrate, silken, gray pubes-

Thorax

oval, slightly

broader than

long; horn rather broad, obtuse at tip, its
X 9. (After Say
Fig 58],
sides coarsely toothed; its crest margined
and finely serrate. Elytra with tips rounded and alike in the sexes: surface finely, not densely punctured.
Length 3.f> mm.
(Fig. 582.)
)
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not noted in the north-

March 25-November 28. Probably hibernates beneath leaves and rubbish, where it is taken by sifting in spring and
fall; most abundant in May and June on flowers and foliage of
ern counties.

various plants.
2477 (7918). NOTOXUS TALPA Laf., Mon. Anthic., 1848,
Thorax, antennae and legs dull reddishbrown head, under surface and elytra piceons, the latter each with a large, oblique
pinkish spot extending from huruerus to middle of suture and another more narrow on
Thorax oval, distinctly wider
apical third.
than long; horn rather widely margined and

50.

;

serrate,

its

crest abruptly

vated, distinctly margined
late.

Elytra with tips

and strongly eleand slightly crenu-

rounded and

disk

obliquely impressed behind humeri in male;
til is truncate and disk scarcely impressed in

female; surface finely but not densely punc-

Length 3.5-4 mm. (Fig. 583.)
Northern third of State frequent on
fdiage of hazel and oak along the bor-

tate.

;

June 18- July 27. The pale spots of
sometimes exceeding the dark marking in
area, but usually much less. It forms almost a connecting link between monodon and bifasciatits.
ders of lakes and marshes.
elytra vary

2478 (7910).

much

in

size,

Noxoxrs BIFASCIATUS

Lee..

Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat. ScL,

I,

1848, 89.

Piceous. shining antenna?, thorax and legs usually reddish-brown elywith pale bars as mentioned in key; pubescence fine and sparse. Thorax globose, slightly wider than long; horn moderate in length, distinctly
;

;

tra

margined, sides feebly serrate, its crest abruptly elevated and margined, not
serrate.
Elytra finely and rather sparsely punctate. Length 3-3.8 mm.

Northern half of State, frequent; not taken south of Vigo
June 9-July 15. Occurs especially on flowers of Cot-nun
and wild cherry. Resembles talpa, but the pale bars of elytra are
transverse, narrow and vary little in size.
County.

2479 (7925).

Noxoxrs ANCHORA Heutz., Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

V.

1827, 375.

Reddish-yellow, sparsely pubescent, with erect hairs intermingled with
the prostrate ones; elytra with dark markings as mentioned in key; head
and thorax often in part fuscous. Thorax oval, not wider than long, rather
densely and regularly punctate; horn narrow and long, both it and crest

margined and toothed at the sides, the crest narrow, feebly elevated. Elytra with tips obliquely truncate in male, separately rounded in female; surface rather densely and finely punctate. Length 3-3.5 mm.
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Northern third of State; scarce. June 13 July 23. Occurs in
company with talpa on foliage about water. The black markings of
elytra vary much in area, some specimens being almost wholly piceous, while in some the oblong black mark on sides is lacking.
NOTOXUS MONODON

*24SO (7923).

Fab., Syst. Eleut,

I,

1801, 289.

Rather elongate and slender. Dull
brownish-yellow; elytra with a crossbar
behind middle, two basal spots and often
a snbhumeral and subapical spot on each,
pit-eons; head and thorax on sides often
piceous. Thorax oval, slightly wider than
horn
long, sparsely and finely punctate
X 9. (After Say.)
,.
Fig. 584.
rather broad, margined and serrate at the
in
smaller
in
and
its
elevated
crest
serrate,
sides,
large specimens distinctly
ones scarcely elevated and granulate. Elytra oblong, their tips rounded in
both sexes; surface rather coarsely and densely punctured and with rows
;

of erect hairs intermixed with the dense, prostrate, grayish pubescence.
Length 2.5-4 mm. (Fig. 584.)

Throughout the State; frequent.

January 11-December

28.

mullein leaves, etc. In summer occurs on
As in the other
foliage, and often beneath cover in sandy places.
The subhumeral spot on sides is
species, the dark markings vary.

Hibernates beneath

logs,

more often present than absent, and sometimes forms a black marginal stripe connecting with the crossbar. The subapical dark spot
is absent in several specimens at hand, but I do not follow Casey in
considering them specifically distinct.
N. apicalis Lee., length 4 mm., is said to occur from Michigan to

Kansas, Texas and California.
VI.

MECYNOTARSUS

Laf.

1849.

(Gr.,

"elongates tarsus.")

This genus differs from Notoxnx in having the tarsi of all the
and much longer than in that genus, while the next to

legs slender

last joint is cylindrical,

without

lobes.

One

of the four species

occurs in the State.
2481 (7930).

MECYNOTARSUS CANDIDUS

Lee.,

Trans. Arner.

Eut.

Soc.,

V,

1875, 175.

Uniform pale

dull yellow, almost translucent, clothed with very fine

Thorax oval, broader than long, rather densely and
horn triangular, suddenly narrowed at base, both it and

silken pubescence.
finely punctate;

margined and finely toothed, the latter narrow and feebly elevated.
Elytra oval, very finely and densely punctnlate, the tips rounded in both
sexes.
Length 2 mm.
crest

Vigo County; rare.
near border of pond.
States.

.May 29. One from beneath chunk in sand
heretofore only from the Southern

Known
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Of

this

genus

side pieces of the

DILANDIUS Casey.
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1895.

"

author says:
Peculiar in having the acute
behind
the coxa? more inwardly proprosternum
its

longed than in Anthicits, so that they coalesce at or near the middle,
thus closing the coxal cavities. The mesosternum extends in one
extremely large unbroken polished plate from side to side of the
body; its lateral edges bearing a sparse fringe of long stiff, bristly
"
seta?.
Two species are known, one of which was described from
southern Illinois and has been taken by Dury near Cincinnati.
2482

DiLANDirs MYRMECOPS Casey, Ann. N. Y. Acad.

).

(

VIII,

Sci.,

1895, 043.

Very slender and elongate. Black, densely and minutely pubescent
basal half of antenna? and legs paler; elytra with a narrow basal crossbar
;

and a broader one at middle light brown, the hind one bordered in front
by a narrow oblique bar of coarser, silvery white pubescence. Head rounded
at base, coarsely and densely punctate. Antenna? one-half the length of
body, the third joint longer than fourth. Thorax slightly narrower than
head, much longer than wide, deeply constricted at basal third, the front
lobe globular

;

surface, as well

as that of elytra, minutely and densely
aud twice as wide

punctate. Elytra much longer than head and thorax,
as latter disk with a deep cross-impression near base.
;

Length

2.S

mm.

Posey County; rare. April 7. One specimen from beneath
board in woodland pasture. Dury's specimen was taken from beneath a flat stone on November 17, so that it probably hibernates as
imago.
VIII.

TOMODERUS Laf

.

1848.

'

Gr.,

(

'

cut + neck.

' '

)

Robust, convex species, with antenna stout, bead-like, thickened
and somewhat perfoliate near tips femora stout, club-shaped eyas
1

;

;

rather small, somewhat coarsely granulated; next to last joint of
tarsi bilobed.

*2483 (7933).

TOMODERUS CONSTRICTUS Say, Journ.
Acad.

Phil.

244;

Nat.

Sci.,

V,

1820,

ibid. II, 309.

Dark reddish-brown

to piceous, shining, sparse-

pubescent basal portion of elytra reddish-brown,
gradually merging into piceous; antenna? dark reddish-brown, legs paler. Thorax strongly constricted
behind the middle, the front lobe subglobose, much
ly

;

the larger, smooth or nearly

so.

Elytra!" punctures

and irregularly placed on apical half;
coarser and in more or less distinct rows on paler

very

fine

basal portion.

Length 2.5-3 mm.

(Fig. 585.)

Southern half of State, common not taken
;

FAMILY
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north of Marion and

LXII.

Putnam

ANTHICIIXE.

though probably occurs in
fewer numbers. January 21-December 8. Most common in spring
and fall beneath chips, mullein leaves, stones, etc., and hibernates
in similar places.
T. interruptiis Laf. is a mere form in which the
basal portion of elytra is more extended, with the rows of punctures
less regular.
Intergrades between the two are common in the colcounties,

lection at hand.

IX.

MALPORUS Casey.

18!),").

(Gr.,

"bad + walker.")

Rather slender, ant-like species, possessing the characters mentioned in generic key and having the head more strongly rounded
and the last .joint of maxillary palpi smaller than in Lappus.

Three closely allied species
have been taken.

may

occur in Indiana, though but two

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MALPORUS.
.

Elytral punctures distinct throughout the disk, fine and remote toward
apex, closer and coarse before the middle.

body throughout more sparsely
FOKMICARIUS.
punctate; elytra without an apical pale spot.
Thorax much less strongly constricted; body more densely punctate;
elytra more parallel, the pale crossbaud less basal, each with an
2484. CINCTUS.
apical pale spot.

Thorax very strongly constricted

It.

lib.

(ta.

;

Elytral punctures limited to the sub-basal transverse impression, which
PROPERUS.
2485.
is strong.

2484

(7941).

MALPORUS CINCTUS Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

III.

1824, 278; ibid. II, 165.

Dark reddish-brown,

shining; elytra black or piceous. reddish at base,

and with a pale, narrow crossbaud, interrupted at suture, in front of midThorax narrower
dle, and usually a faint pale spot at margin of tips.
than head, much longer than wide, strongly constricted on sides behind the
middle; the larger front lobe globose and sparsely punctured, the hind one
rather coarsely and densely punctured.
Elytra with disk feebly, transversely impressed on basal third, each with a distinct hump near suture
in front of pale bar; surface punctured and with erect set* as mentioned
in keys.

Length 3-3.8 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce. February 11-July 24. Occurs
beneath logs and rubbish, especially in sandy places near water.
Several dark specimens with apical pale spot lacking may be fornticarius Laf., but I am unable to satisfactorily separate them as
That species is said to occur from Rhode Island to Iowa.
distinct.
2485

(

-).

MALPORUS PROPKKUS Casey. Ann.

N. Y. Acad.

Sci..

VIII.

is'.i'i.

653.

More slender and somewhat
convex; antenna? more slender.

paler than duct 11.9; eyes larger and more
Elytra with basal transverse impression

THE ANT-LIKE FLOWER BEETLES.
much stronger and without
impression.
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few within that

distinct punctures except a very

Length 3.3-3.5 mm.
rare.
April 27. One specimen taken by
Described from Indiana and Iowa.

Putnam County;
ing dead leaves.

LAPPUS Casey.

X.

sift-

1895.

Casey separates four species from Anthicus and describes 14

new ones under the above name.
them from Malporus and

Two

The characters distinguishing

genera are given in the generic key.
in
taken
the State.
have
been
species
allied

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF LAPPUS.
(i.

Body and

legs

deep black throughout: hind

tibia} of

male not dilated or

ad.

OBSCURUS.

2486.

sinuate.

legs reddish-brown; abdomen and apical portion of elytra
or piceous; hind tibi;e of male dilated and sinuate on
black
usually
STURMII.
2487.
inner side.

Body and

_'4Sf,

(7930).

LAPPUS OBSCURUS

Mon. Anthic., 1848,

Laf.,

116.

Black, shining; finely pubescent except on basal third of elytra, where
the hairs become coarser and slightly paler. Thorax strongly constricted

near base, front lobe evenly rounded, widest at middle, hind one cylinSuitdrical; surface, as well as that of elytra, finely and densely punctate.
basal transverse impression of elytra faint.

Orange and Posey counties;
from wild grape and elder.
2487 (7938).

LAPPUS STURMII

Laf.,

scarce.

Length 2.7-3 mm.

June 1-June

Mon. Anthic., 1848,

Beaten

18.

304.

Reddish-brown, finely pubescent; elytra piceous, the basal third reddish and with a distinct crossband of coarser gray pubescence. Thorax less
strongly constricted, the basal lobe snbcylindrical. its sides parallel. Subbasal impression of elytra distinct.

Length 2.7-3 mm.

Tippecanoe, Crawford and Harrison counties

July

;

scarce.

June 14-

5.

XI.

HEMANTUS

Casey.

1895.

Sufficiently distinguished by the characters given in generic
key, "the mesosternum in our species dilated so as to extend more

than half way between the coxre and elytral humeri,

its

outer mar-

gin bearing a close fringe of long, fine decumbent hairs."
2488 (7945).

HEMANTUS

FLORALTS Payk., Faun. Suee.,

I,

1798,

25<>.

Reddish-brown, shining; head, abdomen and apical two-thirds of elyVertex with a distinct
tra piceous; pubescence extremely short and sparse.
notch or impression. Thorax widest near front angles, which are rounded;
sides straight

and converging

to

base

;

disk with a small double tubercle on

FAMILY
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its surface, as well as that of elytra, finely and rather
Elytra very faintly or not at all impressed behind the
closely punctate.
hunieri.
Length 3-3.5 mm.

middle near apex,

rare.

Posey County;

European

species,

HEMANTUS

2489 (10,727).

September

27.

A

Occurs on flowers.

widely distributed throughout the United States.
BASILIARIS Say, Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

279; ibid. II, 165.
Resembles the preceding but without the double tubercle on front of
thorax and with a distinct impression just behind the humeri of elytra.
Ill, 1824,

Length 3-4 mm.

Lake and Marion counties

;

ANTHICUS Payk.

XII.

scarce.

1798.

January 17-June

18.

(Gr., "like a flower.")

A

large genus of small species which, as limited by Casey, have
the mesosternum normal and undilated; last joint of maxillary
palpi moderate in size and hatchet-shaped; antennas rather short

and gradually enlarged toward apex,

the last joint entire; pubescence consisting of but a single set of hairs in addition to the erect,
About 60 species are recognized, of which the followtactile seta?.
taken or probably occur in the State.
have
been
ing

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ANTHICUS.
a.

Larger, 2.5 or

more mm.

7>.

sides of thorax broadly rounded
curved toward base.

in length

front, generally oblique arid

Abdomen rather coarsely and sparsely punctured; body pale in
Head densely and roughly punctate; elytra usually with a

c.

2490.

ill-defined piceous spot.

color.

large
SCABRICEPS.

sparsely, coarsely and simply punctate elytra with a fuscous
or piceous band at middle, interrupted at suture.

Head

cc.

;

2491.
bl).

in

;

Abdomen always minutely and more

EPHIPPIUM.

or less densely punctate; body

usually dark.

Reddish-brown elytra with a dark interrupted crossbar at middle
and another near apex, the two enclosing a rounded pale spot,
2492. CEKVINUS.
on apical third.

<1.

;

del.

Elytra not as above.
Color wholly black or piceous.
basal
/. Head and thorax alutaceous and without pubescence;
CORACINUS.
margin of thorax completely obsolete.

c.

//.

Head and thorax pubescent as usual

;

thorax with sides ob-

tusely prominent near apex, thence straight and oblique to
SODALIS.
base; elytra large, flat.
cc.

Body black

;

elytra each with a well defined pale spot near base
less con-

and another near apex, these occasionally more or

thorax feebly constricted before the base; occiput imfluent
pressed in middle.
Elytral punctures rather coarse and sparse, the surface shin;

<j.

ing.
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Larger, 4

elytra 1 pubescence long
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and

distinct.

HEROICUS.
////.

Smaller, not over 3

mm.; pubescence very

short.

2493.

HAl.DEMANNI.

punctures fine and very dense, the surface dull; basal
spots of elytra elongate, not confluent pubescence short.
SAUCIUS.

gg. Elytral

;

o.

mm.

Smaller, not over 2

;

2490 (7951).

and straight from
and distant from base; color
MELANCHOLICUS.
2494.

sides of thorax oblique

apical third to base; eyes very small
dull brownish to yellow.

ANTHICUS SCABRICEPS

Lee.,

Agassiz Lake Sup., 1850, 230.

Elongate, rather narrow. Dark reddish-brown to piceous, shining pubescence dense and coarse. Head wider than long, truncate at base, both
Thoit and thorax densely and roughly punctate or minutely tuberculate.
rax as wide as long, sides broadly rounded, converging behind.
Elytra
;

twice as wide as thorax, coarsely and sparsely punctate.

Length

2.5

mm.

Northern half of State; scarce. April 23-November 28. The
elytra are for the most part piceous except at base and apex rarely
;

they are wholly reddish-brown.
2491 (795G).

ANTHICUS EPHIPPIUM

Laf.,

Mon. Authic., 1848,

163.

Dull brownish-yellow head and thorax often reddish-brown
elytra with dark crossbar as mentioned in key pubescence sparse, long and
rather coarse. Head broadly curved at base, sparsely and coarsely puncThorax about as wide as long, widest
tate, smoother at middle eyes large.
one-third from apex surface, as well as that of elytra, rather densely and
Elongate.

;

;

;

;

;

coarsely punctured.

Length 3 mm.

Lake, Parke and Vigo counties: scarce. May 13-December 28.
Occurs beneath rubbish in sandy localities. According to Casey,
LeConte's difficilis and confusus are both synonyms of this species.
*2492 (7959).

ANTHICUS CEBVINUS

Laf.,

Mon. Anthic., 1848,

181.

Reddish-brown, feebly shining, sparsely and finely pubescent; antennae
and legs dull yellow; elytra marked with piceous as noted in key. Head
broad, subtruncate at base, coarsely and rather sparsely punctate, smoother
at middle. Thorax about as wide as long, the sides gradually but slightly
converging toward base surface, as well as that of elytra, finely and denseLength 2.42.7 mm.
ly punctate.
;

January 7-October

Throughout the State; frequent.

9.

Occurs

beneath rubbish, more commonly in sandy places. Hibernates as
imago. The head is usually darker than thorax and the front black
bar of elytra varies much in width, sometimes uniting with the
other so that the entire apical half

A. coracinus Lee., elongate,

is

tibise

piceous.

and

strongly and
in the "regions near the Great Lakes."

tarsi pale, elytra parallel,

coarsely punctate, length 3.5-4.2

mm.,

is

said to occur
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LXII.

ANTHICUS HALDEMANNI

ANTHICHXE.
I^c., Proe. Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., VI.

1852, 100.

Black or piceous; elytra each with a large, triangular spot on basal
fourth and a small rounded one on apical fourth, reddish-brown antenna?
and legs dull reddish-yellow. Head truncate and impressed at base, rather
;

coarsely and closely punctate and with an entire smooth median line. Thorax as long as wide, broadly rounded on the sides in front; surface densely

and

Elytra

finely punctate.

than thorax.

much more

coarsely and less densely punctate

Length 2.7-3 mm.

Pine and Hessville, Lake County; scarce.
April 16-June 4.
The markings on elytra resemble some of the varieties of cervinus,
but the head and thorax are both distinctly wider and the elytra
more coarsely punctured.
2494 (7980).

ANTHICUS MELANCHOLIA'S

Laf.,

Mon. Anthic.. 1848,

174.

Color uniform, varying from piceous to dull brownHead with base
ish-yellow, sparsely pubescent; antenna? and legs paler.
truncate; surface finely and closely punctate and with a smooth median
Suboval, convex.

line.
Thorax slightly longer than wide, its sides nearly straight and feebly
converging to base; disk strongly convex, densely and finely punctate. Elytra with humeri somewhat rounded disk coarsely, deeply and rather closely
;

Length 1.8-2 mm.

punctate.

Marion County; scarce. October 1.1.
Taken from beneath
chunks in low, open woods. Easily known by its small size, uniform
color and small, convex eyes. LeConte's spretus and latebrans are
said

by Casey

to be the

same

as Laferte's species.

described Anthicux xndalis black throughout,
length 3-3.2 mm., and A. Jieroicus black, legs testaceous, elytra each
with two large rufous spots, length 4 mm., both from "Indiana,"

Casey

(loc.

cit.)

I have seen no specimens.
described from Iowa.

but

XIII.

A. save in a Casey, length 3 mm., was

SAPINTUS Casey.

1895.

This genus includes ten species differing from Anthicus by the
characters mentioned in key and by their having the body stouter,
with relatively longer elytra and smaller thorax; epipleura? wider;
of hind tarsi longer; tibial spars shorter and much more
In addition to the erect "tactile setae," the elytra! pubes-

first joint

slender.

cence consists of longer and more erect hairs arising from coarse
punctures, and shorter, more prostrate ones from minute punctures
of the intervals. Our two species belong to the group having the
eyes large
ish-black.

and rather strongly convex and the body black or brown-
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SAPINTUS PUBESCENS Laf.. Mon. Anthic., 1848. 177.
dark brown to black, shining thorax dull legs picHead finely and closely
eous, the tarsi and basal half of antennae pale.
punctate, truncate at base. Thorax wider than long, slightly narrower than
head, widest at apical third, the sides thence oblique and strongly converging to base; surface finely and densely punctate. Elytra convex, more
than twice as wide as thorax, sides straight as far as middle disk coarsely,
deeply and rather sparsely punctate, with a distinct hump each side of scu*2495 (7970).

Head and

elytra

;

;

;

tellurn

;

Length 2.7-3 mm.

the coarser, suberect hairs yellowish.

Throughout the State

;

scarce.

January 13-June

13.

Occurs

011

ground beneath rubbish, hibernating sparingly beneath mullein
leaves, etc.

2496 (7971). SAPINTUS FULVIPES Laf., Mou. Anthic., 1848, 177.
Smaller and more narrow than pu'bescens, which it resembles closely.
Legs and antennae wholly dull reddish-yellow. Thorax much narrower than
head and more distinctly narrowed behind. Pubescence of elytra fine, short,

Length 2.3-2.5 mm.
and
Dubois counties
Lawrence
Lake,

pale and conspicuous.

XIV.

AMBLYDERUS

The members

Laf.

1848.

;

scarce.

(Gr.,

May

5 October

6.

"obtuse + neck.")

of this genii s occur, for the most part, along the
The strongly sloping front of the

beaches of the sea and lakes.

thorax and the stouter, more oval body readily distinguish them
from Anthicus. One of the eight species recognized by Casey has
been taken in the State.
2497 (7976). AMBLYDERUS FALLENS Lee., Agass. Lake Sup.. 1850, 231.
Uniform dull, pale yellow, rather
Stout, convex.
densely clothed with short, coarse, yellowish hairs.
'Head triangular, base truncate and distinctly impressed at middle, surface granulate, with a median
smooth line. Thorax cordate, slightly wider than head,

widest at apical fourth, thence much narrowed to
base surface finely and sparsely granulate-punctate.
(Elytra oval, one-half wider than thorax; disk finely,
;

(not

densely punctate.

Length 2.7-3 mm.

Lake and Porter counties;

scarce.

May

14-

Occurs beneath rubbish on the sand
beach and dunes of Lake Michigan, its hues so
blending with those of the sand that the insects
are scarcely visible until they move.
October

f

(Fig. 586.)

12.

Tribe V.

Kg

586.

(Original.)

XYLOPIIILTNI.

Small oval or oblong forms separated by the characters given
and by having the head constricted close behind
the emarginate, usually hairy and coarsely granulated eyes; head

in the tribal key

[8523402]
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FAMILY

ANTHICID.K.

LXII.

strongly deflexed, neck very small; last joint of maxillary palpi
large and hatchet-shaped; first joint of hind tarsi in our species
very long-. Casey has divided the tribe into 13 genera, six of which
are probably represented in the State.

KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF XYLOPHILINI.
Eyes hairy, deeply euiarginate.

a.

b.

bb.

Head deeply sinuate

at base, its hind angles round, not prominent;
pubescence of elytra short, matted and duplex.
XV. ELONUS.
Head truncate at base; pubescence long, stiff and simple.
c. Antennae inserted within the
deep notch or emargination of eye,
those of male with fan-like processes hind angles of head denti;

cc.

form, setose.
A n tenure inserted just without
ple in both sexes.

XVI.
tin-

EMELINUS.

coarsely granulated eyes, sim-

XVII. ZONANTES.
Eyes almost smooth, feebly emarginate. the notch sometimes almost ob-

aa.

solete.

Second and third antennal joints small.
XVIII. PHOMALUS.
Third antennal joint elongate; thorax narrower than
head; body
elongate, black or piceous without spots.
c. Antennagradually and feebly enlarged towards apex.
VANONUS.
ee. Antenna? terminating in an
abrupt parallel five-jointed club.
TANILOTES.

(1.

<lil.

XV.

ELONUS

Casey.

1895.

Oblong, opaque species clothed with short hairs intermixed with
longer and more erect ones; head deeply constricted and strongly
sinuate at base; last joint of labial
palpi large, suboval, truncate
and deeply concave at apex antennas with second
joint short, wider
than third, the last joint elongate, obliquely
pointed or bent. Two
;

of the three

known

species probably occur in the State, although

but one has been taken.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF ELONUS.
,

Brownish-black

;

elytra orange at base, without a zigzag

median band.
BASALIS.

da. Grayish-black

dle

and

elytra with an angulated narrow
an apical spot of gray pubescence.
;

E. Imsnlis Lee., length 2.8 mm.,

is

band about the midL'4!8.

NEBULOSI'S.

known from Virginia and

Illinois.

249S (7000).

Ei-oxrs NEBn.osrs Lee., Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc., V, 1875, 175.

Grayish-black, opaque; abdomen :m d elytra brown, the latter reddishbrown at base and marked with grayish pubescence as mentioned in key:
tarsi

and palpi
Thorax

width.

pale.

Eyes very

large,

separated by about, one-third their
wide as

slightly longer than wide, the apex three-lifths as
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base, sides feebly rounded, disk very densely punctate.

Elytra twice as

Male with hind
wide as thorax, parallel, deeply and coarsely punctate.
thighs dilated and last joint of antenna as long as the three preceding
1

united.

Length

2.5

mm.

Posey County; rare.

XVI.
Eyes very

May

28.

EMELINUS Casey.

1895.

antenna two-thirds
1

large, sub-basal, coarsely faceted;

as long as body, those of male with third joint elongate and joints
4-11 each with a long- appendage on inner side; third joint of
female scarcely longer than fourth, joints 4-10 equal, without ap-

pendages; basal joint of tarsi long and slightly bent near base.
2499 (7898).

EMELINUS MELSHEIMERI

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VII.

1855, 276.

Rather slender, convex. Head, under surface and femora piceous thorax reddish-brown, with three irregular blackish spots; elytra dull brownish-yellow, with sides and three uneven crossbars blackish, sparsely clothed
Head
with long yellowish hairs; antenna^, tibhe and tarsi dull yellow.
Thofinely and sparsely punctate; eyes separated by one-third their width.
;

rax quadrate, narrower than head, sides parallel, disk finely and densely
punctate. Elytra parallel, twice as wide as thorax, narrowly impressed
each side of suture, coarsely, deeply and closely punctate. Length 2-2.5 mm.

Marion County;

rare.

September

5.

Known from

Illinois

and

Pennsylvania.

XVII.

ZON ANTES Casey.

1895.

Eyes large, coarsely granulated, placed close to base of head,
which is entire and truncate. Antenna with second and third
joints of subequal length, eleventh swollen at middle and obliquely
pointed. Two of the eight species have been taken in the State.
3

2500 (7902).

ZONANTES FASCIATUS Melsh.. Proc.

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1846, 55.

Suboval, convex. I.lack antenme. palpi, legs and tips of abdomen dull
yellow; elytra black, each with a large humeral spot and apical fourth reddish-yellow; pubescence long, rather coarse and sparse. Thorax as wide
;

as head, subquadrate, sides parallel; disk finely and rather sparsely punctate, feebly impressed along the median line.
Elytra one-half wider than
thorax, parallel, coarsely but not densely punctate.

Throughout the State; scarce.
ing flowers and foliage.
2501

(7904).

Length 2-2.5 mm.

June 1-June

ZONANTES SUBFASCIATUS

Lee.,

20.

Taken by

beat-

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., V.

1875, 176.

Suboval, convex.

narrow median piceous

Dull reddish-yellow; head fuscous; elytra with a
bar, slightly wider at the sides; pubescence long.
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PYROCHROID.E.

LXIII.

Thorax subquadrate, one-third wider than long, finely
and densely punctate and impressed along the median line.
Elytra onehalf wider than thorax, densely, deeply and rather coarsely punctate. Length
coarse and sparse.

1.5-1.7

mm.

Dubois County;

April 29.

rare.

PHOMALUS

XVITI.

Casey.

1895.

Eyes large, rather widely separated, very coarsely granulated
and with a small rounded emargination; placed close to base, which
is strongly arched and elevated: eleventh joint of antennas rather
small and obtuse; thorax transverse, with sides parallel; abdomen
with basal segment more than equal to the others combined. One
of the

two species occurs in the State.

2502 (7910).

PHOMALUS BRUNNIPENNIS

Lee.,

Trans. Ainer. Eut. Soc., V,

1875, 176.

head, thorax and middle and
hind legs piceous; pubescence grayish-yellow, short and rather dense. Thorax wider than long, apex rounded disk convex, slightly uneven, finely and

Elongate-oblong, convex.

Dark

In-own

;

;

Elytra nearly twice as wide as thorax, oblong, parallel,
finely and densely punctate and with a faint oblique impression on basal

densely punctate.
third.

Length 1.7-2 mm.

Vigo County;

rare.

Vanonus piceus

April

16.

Lee., black,

and antennas dark reddish-

legs

brown, eyes separated by twice their

own

width, length 1.7 mm.,

is

known from Pennsylvania, New York and Wisconsin.
Tan-Holes lacustris Casey, black, eyes separated by three times
their width, length 1.6

mm., was described from Wisconsin.

Family LXIII.

PYROCHROID.E.

THE FIRE-COLORED

BEETLES.

A

small family of moderate sized, broad depressed beetles having the elytra rather soft in texture, usually widened behind the
middle and remarkable for their relative size. The head is almost
horizontal

and constricted behind the eyes into a rather slender

neck, both head and thorax being much narrower than the elytra.
Most of our species are conspicuous for the rufous thorax, which
contrasts with the black elytra and for the prominent antenna?

which are serrate or subpectinate in the female and usually with

THE FIRE-COLORED BEETLES.
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The name is from that of
long, comb-like processes in the male.
"
"
and was probthe typical genus Pyrochroa, meaning
fire + color,
ably suggested by the presence of red or yellow in their coloration,
some of the foreign ones being almost wholly red. Our species live
in all stages under the half decayed bark of trees and have little
economic importance.
In addition to the more prominent characters mentioned, the
Pyrochroida? have the eyes emarginate, rather coarsely granulate
and sometimes very large; antennae 11-jointed, inserted at the sides
of the front just before the eyes elytra wider than the abdomen,
rounded at tips, the epipleunv visible only near the base; abdomen
;

with

segments, the fifth emarginate, exposing the
front coxa? large, conical, contiguous, the cavi-

five free ventral

male

tip of sixth in

;

widely open behind; middle coxa? with distinct trochantins;
tarsi with next to last joint dilated, claws simple.

ties

The principal papers treating of the North
are as follows

American

species

:

LcConte.

"Synopsis of the Pyrochroides of the United States,"

in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci, VII, 1855, 274-275.

Horn.

XV,

"Synopsis of Dendroides,"

in Trans.

Amer. Ent.

Soc.,

1888, 46-48.

The 11 known
four genera,

all

of

species

from North America, are divided among

which are represented in Indiana.
KEY TO GENERA OF PYROCHROIDvE.

d.

Eyes moderate
//.

1)1>.

in size, well separated.

Antenna? simple; color dull yellow; thorax and elytra strongly oariI.
ISCHALIA.
nate.
Antenna? serrate or branched the branches more or less rigid.
;

Last joint of maxillary palpi long, priming-knife shaped; length
II.
PYROCHROA.
13 or more mm.
cc. Last joint of maxillary palpi long, oval; smaller, not over 8 mm.
III.
SCHIZOTUS.
an. Eyes very large, sometimes nearly contiguous; branches of male anIV. DENDROIDES.
tenna' very slender and flexible.
c.

I.

ISCHALIA Pasc.

(Gr.,

"dried up.")

This genus is represented in the eastern United States by a
single small species which, on account of its peculiar sculpture, is

very different in appearance from any other Indiana beetle. The
body covering is much firmer than in other genera of the family

and the

last joint of the

maxillary palpi

is

large

and hatchet-shaped.

FAMILY
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251):;

PYROCHROID.E.

LXIII.

ISCHALIA COSTATA

Lee..

New

Sp. N.

Am.

Col..

I.

14

ISC.i;,

abdomen and

anDull brownish-yellow
snbdepressed.
a
with
brownish-fuscous:
last
two
dusky
the
elytra
tenine, except
joints,

Oval,

;

head,

long stripe on side and tips pale. Thorax bell-shaped, without punctures,
sides thickened and reflexed hind angles acute; disk with a strong median
:

carina ending in a point at the base.

Elytra elongate-oval, very coarsely
from humerus nearly to tips
a
with
each
extending
high
ridge
punctured;
and another, much feebler, very near the margin and reaching from near
the base to the

Length 4.5-5 mm.

tip.

Marshall Comity; rare.

May

3.

One

spec-mien from decaying

ccttpnwood.

II.

Four

PYROCIIROA Geoff.

speeies of large black

17(14.

(Gr., "fire

+ color.")

Two

and yellow forms belong here.

of the four occur in the State.
125U4

(T'.t'.H).

PYROCHROA FLAUKLLATA

Elongate, subdepressed.
joints, piceous;

Fab., Ent. Syst. Supp.. 1708.

Heddisli-yellow

;

antennae, except the

II,

105.

two basal

elytra black, sparsely clothed with short, suberect pubestwice as wide as long, distinctly wider than head; sides

Thorax
and angles rounded, disk smooth, with a broad median impression at base.
Elytra distinctly wider behind the middle, finely and densely granulateMale with head broadly concave between the eyes and antenn;e
punctate.
Length 15
with joints 5 to 10 more strongly pectinate than in female.

cence.

17

mm.

Throughout the

State, frequent in the southern counties;

much

June 2-July 7. Occurs on foliage, especially
less so northward.
that of ironwood, in open woodland; also often beneath chips and
bark. A half dozen specimens were, on one occasion, found feeding
on a pungent, sourish sap which was exuding from a crevice in a
white oak stump.
LI505

>

(7!)'.)L l.

I'YROCIIKOA FKMOUAIIS Lee.. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. ScL, VII.
1S55. L'74.

Kesembles the preceding in form and color except that the under surface, palpi, all the tibia.- and tarsi and part of middle and hind femora are
Thorax much narrower than in fhiltrlliitft, scarcely wider than
blackish.
Male with a very deep double fovea between the eyes and with the
head.
branches of antenna joints much longer and more slender. Females with
a broad, shallow excavation between the eyes and the antennas about as in
the males of flabclliitu.
Length 14-l(i.5 mm.
1

Marion, Crawford and Perry counties; scarce. May 14-June 5.
in flabcllata.
elytra are much more shining and less rough than

The

mo

THE FIRE-COLORED BEETLES.
SCHIZOTUS Newm.

III.

A

1838.

(Gr., "cleft

+ back.")

single rather small, dull species represents this genus in the

Eastern United States.
SCHIZOTUS CERVICAI.IS Xewm.. Lmtom. Mag., V, 1838,

(7003).

iTiOii

with

tine,

37.".

Dull blackish-piceous, sparsely clothed

Elongate, snboval. depressed.

prostrate, grayish-yellow hairs; thorax, front of head and very
Thorax onelines of elytra, obscure reddish.

narrow sutural and marginal

half wider than long, sides and angles rounded; disk uneven, very finely
and densely punctate and with a wide, deep median groove. Elytra feebly
widened behind the middle, finely and densely granulate-punctate. Head of
males with a deep fovea each side at base and with the branches of antennalong and slender.

Lake County; rare. May 12S. Taken from beneath the bark of
dead birch in the Kankakee Valley near Shelby. A member of the
Alleu'hanian fauna.

DENDROIDES Lat.

IV.

Medium-sized

(Gr.,

"branch

known by the very large eyes
meet on top of the head, and in the

readily

species,

which, in the males, almost

female are but slightly separated.
nized by Horn occur in the State.
2507

or tree + like.")

Two

of the four species recog-

DENDROIDES BICOLOR Newm.. Ent. Mag., V, 1838, 375.

(7!>'.t4).

Elongate, slender,

subparallel.
head, anteniuc and
elytra piceous. Thorax about as wide
as long, widest at middle, the sides

Ueddisli-yellow

;

strongly converging in front, slightly
sinuate near base; disk sparsely and
coarsely punctate, with a

median

Elytra
impression on basal half.
nearly parallel in male, distinctly
wider behind in female, coarsely and
r
rather closely punctate. Males more
and
narrower
thorax
a
with
slender,
->

,

Fig 587. a, Larva; b, pupa; c, beetle (female); d, en\ nlarged head of {. ame f<
larg /d anal ho ns of
antenna of male. (After Riley.)
_.,
'

;.

f^.

with branches of antennal joints very long and slender.
(Fig.

3,

No.

5,

and

tig.

.

Length 0-13 mm.

587.)

Throughout the State; frequent.

May

21- August

17.

Occurs

beneath bark.
I'r.ox

(

7! >or>

i

.

DKXDROIDKS COM

01,01:

Xewm., Ent. Mag.. V.

1X3X.

37"..

Thorax
Uniform pale brownish-yellow.
Elongate, slender, parallel.
distinctly longer than wide, narrower in front; disk smooth and shining.
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MELOID/U.

LXIV.

the median impression visible at base only. Elytra parallel, coarsely and
rather closely punctate. Male antenna- with last joint as long as the five

Length 11-13 mm.

preceding, their branches as in Mcolor.

May

Laporte County; rare.

25.

Taken from beneath bark of

pine.

Family LXIV.

MELOID^E.

THE OIL AND BLISTER BEETLES.
Medium

or large-sized beetles of variable color, having the thothe bodies soft in texture,

rax narrower than either head or elytra

;

often loose- jointed and sprawly in appearance and usually slender
and subcylindrical in form antenna? of moderate length and in the
;

male sometimes curiously knotted or otherwise modified; head
broad, vertical and abruptly narrowed into a neck elytra and sides
;

or no co-adaaptation
tarsal claws cleft or
toothed, each claw usually bearing a long appendage closely applied
of

abdomen with

beneath

little

;

it.

The larger, more
alarmed exude
when
genus Meloe,
bulky
from the joints of the legs a yellowish oily liquid, whence the name
To our more common forms
"oil beetles," often applied to them.
on
account of their possessing
the name "blister beetles" is given,
a peculiar principle called cantharidine which, when extracted and

The name Meloidse

is

of uncertain derivation.

species, belonging to the

applied to the human skin, possesses the power of raising blisters.
In the adult stage the blister beetles are often injurious, since

they feed on cultivated plants such as 'beets, potatoes and tomatoes,
and a number of them are called "old-fashioned potato beetles," a

term in use only since the Colorado potato beetle invaded the East.
In the larval stage, however, many of them are very beneficial, as
they feed upon the egg-pods of our common grasshoppers, thus
greatly lessening the

numbers of these

insects.

blister beetles are also peculiar in that they

The

larva? of the

undergo several more

changes than do ordinary beetles before reaching the adult stage, a
pseudo-pupal or inactive stage following the usual three or four

moults of the larval form, this being succeeded by an active stage,
which in turn is followed by the usual pupal stage preceding the
The larvre of the "oil beetles" live in nests of bumblefinal moult,

and other bees, feeding upon the honey stored for the young bee,
and hence are also injurious in this stage.
In addition to the more important characters mentioned, the

TTTE

Oil,
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J5EETKKS.

Meloida- have the antennas 11- jointed, inserted at the sides of the
front, before the eyes; elytra variable in form, but when short never

truncate;

abdomen with

six free ventral

segments; front and middle

coxa? large, conical, contiguous, the front cavities widely open behind; next to last joint of tarsi cylindrical, except in Tetraonyx.

About 200 species of Meloidae are known from North America,
the great majority of them being from the Western and Southwestern States. These are treated in the following papers:
LeCoiitc.

"Synopsis of the Meloides of the United States,"

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

LeConte.
in

New

Sci.,

in

VI, 1853, 328-350.

"Synopses of the genera Pyroia and Potnphopcea,"
Sp. N.

Am.

Col., I, 1866,

159-161.

"Revision of the species of several genera of Meloida'
of the United States," in Proc. Ainer. Phil. Soc,, XIII, 1873,

Horn.

88-117.

Gives synopses of Macrobasis, Epicauta, F<npJi<>-

posa and Gantharis.
Horn. "Synoptic tables of Zonitcs and Galospashi,"
Amer. Ent. Soc,. V, 1875, 155 VII, 1878, 60.

in

Trans.

;

LeContc.

"Synoptic table of Ncmof/nallta,"

in

Trans. Amer.

Ent. Soc., VIII, 1880, 212-215.

" ///
Trans. Amer. Ent.
"Studies among the Meloida?,
and descriptions
107-116.
Gives
XII.
1885,
synopses
Soc.,

^Horn.

and Tetraonyx.
"Revision of Calospasta," in Proc, Amer. Phil.

of Macrcsbaxis. Pi/rota

Horn.

XXIX,
Wickham,

Soc,,

1891, 99-102.
II.

"The Meloida? of Ontario and Quebec,"
XXVIII, 1896, 31-35.
F.

Can. Ent.,
H. C. "Notes on Cantharis, with Synoptic Table,"
Trans. Amer. Ent, Soc., XXVII, 1001, 293-304.

Fa]],

The North American

species of the

family

may

among two subfamilies, both of which are represented

in

in

divided

lie

in the State.

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF MELOIDA.
ii.

intiexed
Side pieces of meso- and inetathorax covered by the elytra
(in our
inner
of
absent;
elytra
wide;
wings
very
elytra
portion
species) short and overlapping the suture and leaving most of the
:

abdomen exposed; body

large, clumsy.

Subfamily
<KI.

I.

MELOIX.K,

p.

K'.r.U.

Side pieces of meso- and inetathorax visible; inflexed portion of elytra
narrow; wings usually present; elytra long, almost or quite covering
the abdomen (except in Kitarini). not overlapping at suture.

Subfamily

II.

CANTHARIN.E,

p.

i:;.~i."..

FAMILY
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MELOID.E.

LXIV.

Subfamily

I.

MELOINAE.

The members

of our single genus of
subfamily are known as "oil beetles."
They are large, clumsy black or
bluish forms with short elytra, which do
this

not cover the unwieldy abdomen. They
have the tarsal claws cleft, the upper
and lower parts equal, and the antenna?
of the males are curiously dilated near

the middle.

(Fig. 588.)
Being wing- Fig. 588. .Woesp.? 1, male beetle; 2, larva;
found
on
are
the
less, they
ground or low
and
more
common
in late autumn or spring.
are
When
herbage,

disturbed they emit a disagreeable fluid from the joints.
I.

MELOE Linn.

1758.

(Gr.,

"small animal.")

Three of the 14 species have been taken in the State and one
other perhaps occurs.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MELOE.
a.

Thorax not longer than wide.
1>.

1)1>.

Color dull black; thorax with an impression on basal half of median
IMPRESSUS.
250!).
line.
Color bine or bluish-black; thorax not impressed.
Thorax rather densely punctate; elytra not roughly sculptured.

c.

NIGER.
cr.

aa.

Thorax coarsely and

deeply, not densely, punctured; elytra coarsely sculptured; color more decidedly blue and more shining.
2510. AMERICANUS.

Thorax longer than wide, sparsely and irregularly punctate;
bluish-black; elytra finely rugose.

2511.

color deep
ANGUSTICOLLIS.

(SOOG). MELOE IMPRESSES Kirby. Faun. Bor. Amer., 1S37, 241.
Dull black with a faint bluish tinge. Thorax about as wide as long.
widest at apical third, thence feebly narrowed to base; disk coarsely and
sparsely punctured and with an impression just behind the middle. Elytra
rather densely and shallowly rugose. Length 11-14 mm.

250J)

is

Vigo County; rare. May 12.
M. mger Kirby, blue-black, feebly shining, length 12.5-15 mm.,
known from Canada.

2510 (8013). MELOE AMERICANOS Leach. Linn. Trans.. XI, 1815, 251.
Bluish-black; elytra more decidedly blue in male. Thorax about as
wide as long, but slightly narrower than head: rather densely punctate on
Length 16-24 mm.
apical half, much more sparsely si on basal portion.

Southern half of State; scarce. April 10-December 25. Noted
only in late autumn and early spring. On October 28 I once found
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near the margin of a wheat field.
abdomen partly buried in the soft, recently

six of these beetles close together

One female had

the

ploughed earth, and on removing her I found a circular mass of
yellow eggs, 150 or more in number. Say states that americanus
is "not uncommon and is sometimes gregarious in great numbers."
2511 (S012).

MELOE ANGUSTICOLLIS Say. Journ.

Phil. Acacl. Nat. Sci., Ill,

1824, 280; ibid. II, 166.

Head
blue; elytra and abdomen violaceous.
and very sparsely punctured. Thorax one-half
narrower than head and nearly one-half longer than wide; sparsely and
deeply punctate and, in male, with two small impressions each side of middle.
Elytra finely and shallowly rugose. Length 12-15 mm.
Head and thorax dark

alutaceous, finely, deeply

1

The adults are said to
This and the preceding spefeed upon the leaves of the buttercup.
cies are often confused in collections, and Wickham evidently has
the names transposed in his table of Canadian species. Say states
Vigo County;

scarce.

September

18.

and thorax of anyusticollis are "strikingly narrower
than the body, while LeConte says that the thorax is nearly onehalf longer than wide, both of which statements are true of this, but
that both head

'

'

not of americanus.

Subfamily

II.

CANTHARINAE.

In addition to characters given in the key, the species of this

subfamily have the body

much more

slender and the elytra meeting

claws cleft to base, the upper portion someRepresentatives of four of the five tribes (sub-

evenly along the suture

;

times pectinate.
LeConte and
tribes) and seven of the 24 genera, recognized by

Horn, occur in the State.
KEY TO INDIANA TRIBES OF CANTHARIN.E.
a.

Front not prolonged beyond the base of antenme; labium small, scarcered.
ly visible; elytra (in our species) dull
Tribe

aa.

I.

HOUIINI.

p.

K.54.

Front prolonged; frontal suture and labrum distinct.
Mandibles prolonged beyond the labrum, acute at tip.
It.
c. Elytra entire; tarsal claws cleft.
Tribe II. XKMO<;NATHHX"I. p. l.">54.
cc. Elytra rudimentary; wings wanting; tarsal claws simple.
Tribe III. SITAKINI. ]>. 1.",57.
bb. Mandibles not prolonged, obtuse; elytra entire; antenme straight.
Tribe IV, CANTHARINI. p. 1 '!"".
in it thickened toward the apex.

FAMILY LXIV.
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Tribe

In this tribe the head

is

I.

MELOID.K.

HORIINI.

large, squarely truncate behind; an-

and not thickened toward apex; eyes transclaws of tarsi cleft to base, the upper portion
comb-like teeth, the lower one very slender. One of the

tenna? not very long
verse,

kidney-shaped

with fine

two genera
II.

is

;

represented in the State.

TRICRANIA Lee.

1860.

(Gr.,

"three times + head.")

Head triangular; last joint of maxillary palpi longer than
third; mandibles not toothed; hind tarsi one-half shorter than
tibiae.
One of the three species occurs in the State.
2512 (8021).

TRICRANIA SANGTJINIPENNIS Say, Journ.
Ill, 1824,

279;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

ibid. II, 1G6.

Elongate-oblong. Black, sparsely clothed with short, erect hairs; elyuniform brick red. Thorax subquadrate. about as wide as head, oiietliird wider than long; surface, as well as that of head, densely, coarsely
and roughly punctate.
Length
Elytra densely and rather finely rugose.
tra

7.5-9

mm.

A

few specimens taken by Wolcott near Hessville, Lake County.
April 15-May 1. Occurs on sorrel and beneath cover in sandy
localities.

Tribe

Our members

II.

NEMOGNATHINI.

of this tribe are rather small, oblong species, hav-

ing the head triangular and squarely truncate behind; maxillary
palpi not dilated, the fourth joint longer than third; tarsal claws
cleft to base, the upper portion with strong, comb-like teeth, the

lower one equal in length, acute and generally more slender than
the upper. TAVO of the three genera are represented in the collection
at hand.
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF NEMOGNATHINI.
(i.

flff.

Maxilla- with the outer lobe prolonged, bristle-like; antemue not thick-

ened toward apex.
Maxillfe with outer lobe not prolonged.

III.

NEMOGNATHA

111.

1807.

(Gr.,

III.

NKMOGNATHA.
IV.

Zoxrns.

"a thread + jaw.")

In this genus the outer lobe of the maxilla? is prolonged into a
slender, flexible process, sometimes nearly as long as the body, which
resembles somewhat the sucking tube of a butterfly. -Four of the 18
species recognized

two others

may

by LeConte have been taken in the

occur.

State, while
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KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF NEMOGNATHA.
(/.

Palpi rather short, not very slender, hairy; spurs of hind
in size, rather slender.

1

tibia.

equal

Elytra finely and very densely punctured; thorax not wider behind.
Thorax quadrate; maxilla two-thirds or more the length of body.
PIEZATA.
(/.
Thorax densely punctured color variable.

I.

1

c.

;

ild.

Thorax sparsely punctured; elytra
ish-yellow, with a black stripe.

cc.

Thorax nearly

oval,

sparsely punctured
lit.

;

either wholly yellow or brownPUNCTULATA.
2513.

yellow, with black spots, finely and rather
maxilla? half the length of body.
NEMORENSIS.
2514.

Elytra less finely and less densely punctured, yellow, with a wide
black stripe thorax yellow, rather sparsely punctured.
;

CKIBBARIA.
(/<?.

Palpi longer and more slender, not hairy but only pubescent; maxilla?
less than half the length of body: spines of hind tibia broad, obtuse.
1

c.

cc.

Thorax rather

finely

and densely punctured

;

elytra wholly orange
VITTIGERA.
2515.

yellow or rarely with a broad black stripe.
coarsely, sparsely and irregularly punctate; elytra yel-

Thorax very

low or dark brown.

251G.

CKIBKICOLLIS.

N. piezata Fab., male with fourth ventral broadly sulcate, fifth
impressed, length 7-11 mm., is said to occur from the "Atlantic Regions to Colorado and Montana."
2513 (8032).

NEMOGNATHA PUNCTUIATA

Lee., Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI, 1853, 347.

Elongate-oblong. Orange yellow, sparsely clothed with yellow hairs
antenna? (except at base), tarsi and greater part of under surface blackish.
Head finely and densely punctate, with front flat; occiput swollen. Thorax one-third wider than long, sides almost straight, disk sparsely, coarsely
;

and irregularly punctate.
Length S-ll mm.

Elytra minutely and very densely punctured.

rare.
July 16. The form described is var.
In the typical form the upper surface is brownish-yellow, the elytra with a black stripe.

Jackson County

;

flavipennis TThler.

2514 (8034).

NEMOGNATHA NEMOKENSIS

Hentz., Trans. Ainer. Phil.

Soc..

Ill, 1830, 258.

Elongate-oblong. Black, rather thickly clothed with short, erect black
hairs; mandibles, middle of head and thorax yellow, the latter usually with
two black spots on basal half which are often united. Maxilhc one-half

the length of body.

Length 6.5-7.5 rum.

Crawford County; rare. June 2-June 28.
N. crib aria Lee., male with fourth and fifth ventrals impressed
and with median tufts of black hairs, length 6.5-8.5 mm., ranges
from "the Middle and Western States to New Mexico."
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MELOID/E.

LXIV.

NKMOGNATIIA VITTIGKKA

Acad. Nat.

Lee.. I'roe. Phil.

Sri..

VI.

1853, 348.

Reddish-yellow; elytra usually with a broad
and tarsi blackish. Thorax as wide as

Elongate, subcylindrical.
discal black stripe; auteumc.
long, sides

from

Elytra densely, roughly and con-

almost straight, apex rounded.

Length 9-11 mm.

tinently punctate.

Two

tihi.-e

in

St.

Webster

collection labelled "Ind.,

Recorded from

Joseph County.

Baker;" probably
Missouri and

Illinois,

Texas.
2516 (8041).

NEMOGNATHA

CRIURICOLLIS Lee., Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

VI. 1853, 348.

Oblong.

in the

Color exceedingly variable,

type dull yellow with an-

and tarsi .brownish in the specimens at hand (fitftcipcnnix Lee.)
Thorax but slightly
dark brown with head and thorax reddish-yellow.
broader than long, sides rounded. Elytra rather coarsely, densely and con-

tenna?

:

Length 5-9 mm.

tinently punctured.

Lake County
IV.

;

rare.

ZONITIS Fab.

June 29-July
1775.

(Gr.,

4.

"girded or banded.")

Small oblong species with the maxilla1 not prolonged; autenme
filiform, the first and third joints equal, the second a little shorter.

Two

species have been taken, while another

KEY TO INDIANA
(/.

may

occur.

SPECIES OF ZONITIS.

Antenna? not over half the length of body; eyes widely separated, not
extending beneath the head.
It.
Thorax without a median impressed line; elytra yellow, each with a
median pieeous stripe which is abbreviated at base and apex.
2517.
lib.

an.

Thorax with a distinct median impressed
suture and margins narrowly yellow.

line;

BIIJNEATA.

elytra brown with
SVLCICOLLIS.
2518.

Antenna- bristle-like, nearly as long as the entire body; eyes large.
rather close together and extending beneath the head; thorax and
elytra very densely punctured; elytra brownish-yellow, with suture.

margin and narrow median stripe
2517 <s<)49).

paler.

/ONITJS uiLiNK.ATrs Say. Journ. Phil. Acad. Nat.
22; ibid.

I.ONGICORNIS.
Sci..

I.

1S17.

II. 3.

Dull brownish-yellow. Elytra usually with pieeous
Elongate-oblong.
in
as
mentioned
key. this sometimes wanting; antenna-, tibia- and
stripe
Thorax subquadrate. slightly wider than
tarsi in part or wholly fuscous.
long, front angles rounded,

hind ones obtuse: disk coarsely and very sparsedistinct, rather coarse and sparse

and irregularly punctured. Elytra with
punctures.
Length 7.5-9 mm.
ly

Wells and Putnam counties; rare.
from blossoms of wild rose.

June 11-July

29.

Taken

THE
2518

/OMTIS

-).

(

OIL

AND

1U

U'icou.is sp.

,si

iniv.

Antenna-, occiput. tibia

ISlongate-obldiig.
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1STER BEETLES.

1

,

tarsi

;ind

meso- jind meta-

thorax, front of head, femora, prosternum and abdomen yellow elytra as mentioned in key. Head coarsely and rather closely puncThorax slightly wider than long;
tate, the middle of occiput snnother.
sides and all the angles strongly rounded; disk uneven, sparsely and coarsesterna brown

;

;

punctate and with a deep median impressed line. Elytra scabrous or
rugose without distinct punctures. Abdomen finely and densely punctate,
the apex of fifth ventral broadly and deeply concave. Length X mm.
ly

Lake County
low flowered

;

rare.

thistle,

July

Taken from blossoms

21).

Cuit-ux

pitcha-i

Torr.

of the yel-

from
and in having
distinct

Very

bilineata in color, difference in sculpture of elytra

thoracic impressed line.

Z. longicoruis Horn, head nearly black, thorax darker at middle,
3
legs and antenna pale, length 10 mm., was described from Central
Illinois.

Tribe

SITARINI.

III.

North American species, Hornia
is
which
parasitic upon a, ground-bee (Anthomifiutipennis Riley,
The
in perpendicular clay banks.
builds
nests
which
its
pora sp.),
abdomen of the beetle is very large, as in Mcloc; elytra very small
and wings wanting. The head is triangular, thorax elongate, tarsal
claws cleft male with a double row of horny
It was described from
plates on abdomen.
near St. Louis, doubtless occurs wherever its
host lives, and should be looked for in early

To

this tribe belongs a single

;

spring.
Tribe IV.

Elongate,

rather

CANTI1ARIXI.
slender,

subcylindrieal

having the front marked with a distinct transverse suture prolonged beyond the
insertion of the antenna3 tarsal claws cleft to
base, the upper part not serrate, the two parts

beetles,

;

in our genera snbe.iual.

(Fig. 589.)

Four

of

Fig. 589

X

(After Forbes.)

1J.

the twelve genera are represented in the collections, while

members

of two others perhaps occur.

KEY TO INDIANA CKMOKA OF CANTHARIM.
(i.

Second joint of autenme at

least one-half as long as third.
V.

aa.

Second joint of antenme much less than half the length of
Next to last joint of tarsi hildbed.
?>b. Next to last joint cylindrical.
1).

MACUORASIS.
third.

TKTKAONYX.

FAMILY
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c.

<<.

MELOID^K.

LXIV.

Front femora with a silken, hairy spot on the under side; second
EPICATTA.
VI.
joint of antenna- very short; mandibles short.
Front femora without a silken, hairy spol.
PYKOTA.
VII.
(I.
Antenna? filiform, the outer joints cylindrical.

<ld.

Antenna? thicker toward apex, the outer joints oval or rounded.
e.

Labrum deeply

V.

VIII.

einarginate.

Labruni slightly emarginate.

ee.

MACROBASIS Lec.

1862.

(Gr.,

POMPHOPCEA.
CANTHABIS.

"long + a base.")

species of this genus are elongate, subcylindrical, black
beetles clothed with gray pubescence and having the first joint of

Our

antenna of male elongate and the second joint always more than
half the length of third last joint of maxillary palpi triangular and
obliquely truncate; front thighs with spot of pubescence as in Epi1

;

cauta, to which the genus

is

very closely related.

KKY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF MACROBASIS.
a.

First joint of antenn;e unlike in the sexes, that of the male being much
thickened and longer than the next two; second joint of male equal
to third and fourth together: length not over 15 mm.
l>.

lib.

male antenme more or less S-shaped or with a distinct
sinuation on under side near apex: front tilme of male with one
2519. TORSA.
terminal spur.
First joint of male antenna? not sinuate or S-shaped, but slightly flatFirst joint of

tened and feebly curved front tibia? of male with two spurs,
Pubescence less dense, ash-gray basal joint of male antenna? longer
and wider, reaching the occiput; femora without long hairs be;

c.

;

ITNICOLOR.
2520.
hind in cither sex.
Pubescence more dense and with a distinct yellowish tinge; basal
joint of male antenna? not reaching the occiput; femora of male,
especially the hind ones, clothed with long hairs on their hinder
FLAVOCIXEREVS.
2521.
margin.
First joint of antenna- similar in the sexes and not in either sex longer
than the next two: second joint in both sexes not longer than third;
cc.

an.

length 13-23
251!)

(8000).

mm.

2522.

MACRORASIS TORSA

Lec.. Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

IMMACULATA.
Sci..

VI. 1853,

343.

Elongate, slender. Black, sparsely clothed with short, grayish pubescence: antenna1 and legs black. Thorax slightly broader than long, sides

nearly parallel, curved at apex, median line impressed. Elytra sub-parallel,
more or less pruinose, moderately punctured. Male with second joint of
antenna? cylindrical, compressed, and with first joint of front tarsi shorter
than second, narrow at base and more or less dilated. Female with second
joint of antenna? slightly longer

than third.

Length 11-15 mm.

Known

heretofore only from
Texas. Easily distinguished from unicolor by the contorted first
joint of male antennae.

Crawford County;

rare.

June

11.

THE
2520 (80(il).

OIL
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MACROBASIS UNICOLOK Kirby, Faun. Bor. Amer..

1s.",7.

241.

Black, rather
densely clothed with grayish hairs which give
an ashen hue to the upper surface. Thorax

Elongate,

subcylindrical.

than broad, otherwise as iutorsa.
Second joint of male antenna? slightly longer
than the next two and nearly twice as wide; in
female one-half longer than third. Length 8-

slightly longer

15

mm.

(Fig. 590.)

State, frequent; more
so in the northern counties.
May 21-Au-

Throughout the

gust

Commonly known

6.

as

the "ash-

gray blister beetle" and occurs on false indigo, Kentucky coffee tree and other
legumes; also on potatoes and ironweed, it

Fig 590

Feraale beetle .

male
(

Chittenden in

X2;ail (

^

'"^"'ff
Bull.
Div. Knt.)
43, U.
ft.
!>.

and one or two species of Epicauta being
among the few living creatures which will attack the leaves of the
last-named plant.
(- -). MACROBASIS FI-AVOCINEREUS sp. nov.
Pubescence yelSlightly narrower and more parallel than uii'x-olor.
Second joint of male antenna* shorter and nut much wider
lowish-gray.

2521

than the next two; of female scarcely longer than third. Maxillary palpi
much longer and stouter than in mi/color. All the femora of male, and especially the hind ones, with a fringe of long hairs on the hind margins, the
hairs curved near tips. Length 12-13 mm.

Starke County; rare.

July

1.

Very

distinct

from unicolor

in

the form of antennal joints and pubescence of femora of male.
2522 (8068).

MACROBASIS IMMACULATA Say, Journ.
III. 1S24.

304;

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci..

ibid. II, 170.

Elongate, male rather robust. Black, densely clothed with yellowish
or grayish pubescence. Thorax slightly longer than wide, otherwise as in
torxa.
Elytra gradually broader behind the middle, especially so in male.
First joint of male antenna? less than half the length of head; second joint
Female with second joint as long as or slightly longer
than third, and the first more slender than in male. Length 13-2:; mm.

shorter than third.

Southern half of State

;

scarce.

May

24- August

2.

Occurs on

goldenrod and wild morning-glory.
Tetraony.r quadrimaculata Fait., head black, elytra yellowish,
apical third and large humeral spot black, length 10 mm., is known
from Georgia and North Carolina, and may occur in southern
Indiana.

VI.

EPICAUTA Redt.

1849.

(Gr.,

"upon + burn.")

The members of this genus closely resemble those of Macrobasis
in form and are separated only by the difference in the basal joints
[8(i

23402]

FAMILY

]3f>0

of the antenna'.

The

MELOTD.K

LXIV.

first joint is

-|

usually shorter, rarely equal

to,

and never longer than the third,
and the seeond joint is never
greater in length than half the
third.
EiAcauia vitlaia and K.
ni(tr<iiiiiifa

known

(Fig. 591), are hoth

as "old-fashioned potato

bugs," and frequently appear in

swarms

in

late

summer

and

sweep through a garden or field
before the farmer realizes the
nature of the attack.
pecially favor beets

They esand certain

Compositse when in flower.
rule they

a

As

as

sud-

a

week

disappear
denly as they come, some species
being found in swarms on one
Fig. 591.

(After Forbes.)

day only. Others remain

or two and are then best gathered into kerosene pans, if at all possible.
The -arsenites kill them slowly, and a swarm that feeds for

day or two before application is made and a day or two before
the specimens die has done about as much injury as would have
been caused without treatment of any kind. Driving them off with
bushes wielded by hand is sometimes practiced with fair success and
may be resorted to when circumstances favor the method." Six
species of the genus have been taken in the State, while one other
a

may

occur.

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF
(i.

Kl'ICAVTA.

Antennal joints of equal thickness throughout, cylindrical and closely
united; eyes nearly ns wide as 011.1;, feebly or not emarginate in
1

front.

densely lunictuivd than thorax, usually brick red behind
2523.
TRICHRUS.
Head and thorax similarly punctured, the former always black elytra clothed with dense gray or grayish-yellow pubescence.
C. Thorax longer than wide, densely pulescent with a dark line each

Head

1>.

less

the eyes.

lib.

;

STRIGOSA.

side of middle.
<<.

Thorax as wide as

long,

moderately shining, rather coarsely and

densely punctured.
mi.

2524.

EERRI'GINEA.

Anlenual joints on apical half always mure slender, loosely united and
more or less compressed; eyes always lunger than wide, emarginate
in front, more finely granulate and less prominent than in those lireceding.
I.

Elytra clay yellow, each with two black stripes.

2525.

VITTATA.

THE

OIL

AND BLISTER BEETLES.
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Elytra black without stripes oil disk.
Hotly beneath clothed with gray pubescence; elytra

dil.

r.

in

part or

wholly gray-pubescent.
Elytra wholly clothed with uniform gray pubescence.

/.

252<j.
//.

2527.
cc.

CINKREA.

Elytra black, the narrow margins and suture only gray.

Body above and beneath wholly black; spurs
the outer one broader.

2523 (8079).

EPICAUTA TRICHRUS

MARUINATA.

of hind tibhB unequal,

2528.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Pall., Icon. Ins.. 17!>S. 1UO.

Black, opaque; clothed with short, rather
Elongate, subcylindrical.
dense, recumbent, black or gray pubescence, the gray often forming a marhead behind the eyes
ginal stripe and rarely a sutural line on elytra
usually red, though often wholly black or with a small red spot in front.
;

Thorax narrower than head, one-half longer than wide, coarsely and densely
punctured and with a Hue median line. Elytra finely and closely granuMale with head less shining and more sparsely punctate
late-punctate.
than female.

Length 8-11 mm.

Throughout the State; scarce. -June 3-August 4. Occurs especially on the hedge bindweed, ('oiirolriilus scpium L., also on Jersey
The specimens with head wholly Mack are
tea, sweet potatoes, etc.
apt to be confused with pennsylvanica, but the different punctuation of head and thorax will at once distinguish them.
E. xtri<iosa Sch., thorax usually with two black spots and elytra

each with two black

"Pennsylvania
2524 (8082).

to

lines,

length 7-10 mm.,

is

said to occur from

Georgia."

EPICAUTA FEKRCGINEA Say. Journ.
.1824. 2! IS; ibid.

II.

riiil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

III.

H!7.

Elongate, slender. Black, elytra densely clothed
Head shining,
with grayish or clay-yellow hair.
rather sparsely and finely punctured. Thorax slightly wider than long, coarsely but not densely punc-

Elytra finely granulate-punctate, the sculpture almost hidden by the pubescence. Length 4tured.

!)

mm.

Knox County;
is

rare.

given as Dakota to

2525

(SO!):!).

New

July

10.

Its

range

Mexico.

EPICAUTA VITTATA Fab.,

Syst.

Ent..

17! IS. 2<;u.

Under surElongate, slender, subcylindrical.
face black, densely clothed with short, prostrate
hairs; head, thorax and elytra dull clay-yellow.
each with two black stripes. Head broader than
thorax, the latter longer than wide.
18 mm.
Fig. 592.)
(

Length 12-

Fig 592
length.

Line shows natural
(After Forbes.)
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MELOID/E.

Throughout the State; common, but apparently much less so
than a score of years ago. June 11-July 20. The best known of
the "old-fashioned potato bugs," or blister beetles. Feeds on tomaThe writer's
toes, potatoes and various weeds in low grounds.
of
H.
S.
Blatehley,
father,
Bainbridge, Indiana, always raised a
season were more or less damaged
which
each
great many potatoes,
one
On
occasion, after sprinkling with London
by these beetles.
purple and trampling and mashing five bushels, more or less, of the
"On
beetles into the ground, he wrote of his experience as follows
had
come
a
dozen
killed
the next day, for every one that had been
:

A

dashing rain having washed the poison from
the vines, the bugs went for them again and not until after they
had devoured the last leaf and sucked the juice from the stalks
did they leave for greener pastures. I have heard some people hint,
in a sly kind of way, as though they were fearful of offending some

to their funerals.

august personage, that these blister beetles were the devil's own.
This I have come to believe, and

my firm conviction and it makes me free to say
That we're indebted for their visits to 'Old Scratch.'
judge from observation that from every egg they lay

"It's

I

A

dozen

little blister beetles

hatch.

If ever they should visit you, you'll find they've

come

to stay.

there's nothing that their greediness can match.
undertake to hustle 'ein it's 'possum they will play.

And
If

you

And

a bushel in a

minute you can catch.

if I could have my way,
tumble into Tophet the whole batch.
such a blistering avalanche old Satan should dismay.
He probably would hump himself and scratch."

The

devil take his tater bugs,

I'd

If

2526 (8097).

EPICAUTA CINEREA Forst, Nov.

Spec-

Ins., 1771, 62.

Elongate, rather

robust.

clothed with gray pubescence.

Black, uniformly

Head and thorax

densely and finely punctured. Elytra finely granu(Fig. 593.)
late-punctate. Length 10-17 mm.

Vigo County;

Known

as the

2527 (-

-).

September

scarce.

"gray

22.

blister beetle."

EPICAUTA WARGINATA Fab., Syst

Ent.,

1775, 260.

Elongate, robust. Black head and sides of thorax densely clothed with gray pubescence, the latin
ter w jth a large triangular discal space black, this
divided by a gray median impressed line. Color of
Sculpture of upper surface as in cinerea. Length 12;

Fig. 593.

(After Chittenden

elytra given in key.
17 mm.
(Fig. 591.)

THE
Throughout the

Oil;

State,

in the southern counties.

Known

18.

and occurs

as the

beets, tomatoes, etc.,
to

common; more

so

July 1-September

"margined

especially
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blister beetle,"

on Clematis, but also on
and in later years seems

have taken the place of

vittata.

EPICAUTA PENNSYLVANIA DeG., Mem.,

12528 (8104).

Elongate,

V, 1775, 35.
Uniform black,
slender.

opaque,
prostrate black hairs. Thorax quadrate, the front angles rounded; surface (as
well as that of head and elytra) finely and densely

clothed with

fine, short,

punctate and with an impressed median
7-13 mm.
(Fig. 594.)

line.

Throughout the State common.
;

Length

August 19-October

especially on goldenrod (*SW/^r/oj, also
ly, Avith

the preceding, on ironweed.

(After ChiUenden in
B.1,.43, U. S,Di,Ent.)

Fig. 594.

Occurs

9.

on thoroughwort and

It is essentially

rare-

an autumn

in-

sect, as the above dates will show.

VII.

PvROTALec.

1862.

(Gr., "fire.")

This genus is separated from its allies by the form of the antennal joints, which are all slender and cylindrical; the second
The males have the
joint about one-fourth the length of third.
of maxillary palpi transversely oval, with the under side
concave; in the female it is elongate and truncate at tip. In the
former sex the last ventral segment is notched.
last joint

2529

PYROTA ENGELMANNI

(8109).

Lee.. Jonrn.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

I,

1847, 91.

Elongate, robust, subcylindrieal.

Dull yellow; antenna?,

tibire

and

tarsi,

hind angles of head and six spots <m thorax, black; elytra with three rather
wide black bars, the front and middle ones interrupted at suture, the former
composed of two oblong black spots which are often confluent; under surface in part black. Head convex, sparsely punctate. Thorax longer than
Elytra each with
wide, narrower at apex; surface very sparsely punctate.

two or three
17-20

fine raised

lines; very finely

and densely punctate.

Length

mm.

Starke and Wells counties; scarce. August 15-August 20. The
side of middle of disk, one
spots of thorax are arranged one on each
slightly in front of each of these

margin.
Texas."

Its

on the sides and two on the front

range has heretofore been recorded as "Missouri

to

FAMILY LXV.
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VIII.

POMPHOPCEA

RHIPIPHOR1DJE.
1862.

Lec.

The only characters separating

this

blister.")

genus from Pyrota and Can-

One

tharis are those set forth in the key.

"a

(Gr.,

of the five species occurs

in the State.
(8124).

2.:.:jO

POMPHOPCEA .NEA Say, Journ.

Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

III.

1824, 301; ibid. II. 108.

Elongate,

subcylindrieal.

slender,

Under

surface,

head and thorax

greenish, rather thickly clothed with long gray hairs; elytra bronzed and
with a few short, scattered hairs; antenna' black; legs reddish-yellow, the
knees and trochantins black. Upper surface alntaceons, the head and tho-

rax sparsely, irregularly and rather finely punctured. Thorax bell-shaped
distinct median impressed line.
Elytra finely rugose, not disFront tibite of male straight and with two spurs; hind
tinctly punctate.

and with
tibial

spurs unequal, the outer broader.

Length 10-10 mm.

Putnam and Vigo counties; rare.
20-May 4. Occurs on blossoms of

April

apple, pear, etc.
;

/

.

xtiiii

Lec. (Fig. 595), length 15-18

mm., and P. unguicularis Lec., length
18-20 mm., were both described from
AcIllinois and may occur in Indiana.
cording to the descriptions, they differ

very slightly from a

>tca, the elytra being
glabrous and the legs more or less blueIn nixjuiruldris the hind tibiae of
black
}

male are dilated
x

Pig. 590.
Pampnajtata Sayi
(After Chittenden in Bull. 38, u. s. Div.
Ent.)

strongly compressed, while in sayi the
tibia are normal
1

Family LXV.

RIIIPIF1TORID.E.

THE RHIPIPHORID

A
lidu'

toward apex and

BEETLES.

small family of wedge-shaped beetles resembling the Mordelclosely in general appearance, but having the. sides of thorax

sharp edge; hind body not terminating in a spinous
process as in most Mordellids; elytra usually shorter than the abdomen and narrowed behind, with the inner wings longer and usually
more or less projecting; antenna pectinate or fan-shaped in the
The adults occur on
males, frequently serrate in the females.

without

a

1

flowers

and arc much

that arc

known

less

common than

the Mordellids.

are parasitic, some in the nests of wasps

The larva?
and others

on cockroaches.
In addition to the general characters mentioned, the Rhipiphoridse have the head vertical, the neck very slender and entirely im-

THE RHIPIPHORID BEETLES.
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mersed in the thomx; eyes large, usually very finely granulated;
mandibles not emarginate at tip: maxilla with the upper lobe often
filiform; antenna 11-jointed (10-jointed in certain females); thorax as wide as the elytra at base, much narrowed in front; abdomen
1

1

with a variable number of free ventral segments
conical, without trochantins, the cavities

;

front coxae large,

open behind

;

hind COXIP

transverse, lamellate, contiguous; claws pectinate or toothed, rarely

simple.

Only about twenty-five species of the family are known from
North America. These are treated in the following works:
LeContc. "Notas on the species of Myodilcs inhabiting the
United States," in Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1865, 96-98.
Horn. "Notes on the species of Rhipiphorus of the United
States," in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., V, 1875, 121-125.
Lc(.f>nte.
"Synoptical table of Myodites, with descriptions,"
i)t Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,
VIII, 1880, 210-212.
Horn. "Synoptic table of Myodites," in Trans. Amer. Ent.
Soc., XIX, 1892, 48.
By LeConte and Horn the

family is separated into four tribes,
represented by five genera. Members of but two genera have as yet
been taken in the State, though single species of each of two others

probably occur.
KEY TO INDIANA GENERA OF
ft.

an.

RIIIPIPIIORirLE.

Elytra as long as the abdomen, not separated toward apex; eyes oval,

PKLECOTOMA.

feebly emarginate.
Ely Ira shorter than the abdomen.

Mouth organs

1>.

perfect.

Scutellum covered by a lobe of the base of thorax; elytra not much
shorter than abdomen; middle coxa almost contiguous.

c.

1

I.

RHIPIPHORUS.

Scutellum not covered by the thorax; elytra very small; middle
coxie widely separated.
II.
MYODITES.
Mouth organs atrophied; female larviform. without elytra and wings

cc.

lilt.

(species parasitic upon the croton bug. Blotclla f/crittanica L.)

RHIPIDIUS.

PELECOTOMAFisch.

1809.

(

Gr.,

" ax

4 to cut like. ")

The single species of this genus, P. fiai'ipcs Melsh., occurs in the
eastern United States and has been taken at Cincinnati.
It is
black, with antennae, palpi

I.

RHIPIPHORUS Fab.

and

legs yellowish, length 4.5

1792.

mm.

(Gr, "a fan + bearing.")

Rather small, wedge-shaped forms having the antenna* bipectinate in males, serrate in females; elytra pointed behind and sepa-
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RIIIPIPTIORID/E.

The larvae are
rated along the suture; tarsal claws bifid at tip.
of
on
of
Font
the
the
eight recognized speyoung
wasps.
parasitic
cies have been taken in Indiana, while three others may occur.
1

KEY TO INDIANA SPECIES OF RHIPIPHORUS.
(i.

Front coxre not separated by the prosteruum.
Front tarsi of male spinulose beneath; elytra very acute.
c. P.asal lobe of thorax with a strong elevation; male elytra wholly
female elytra yellow, tipped with
yellow, the abdomen black
FLAVIPENNIS.
black, abdomen red.

1>.

;

<<.

lobe of thorax transversely notched at tip; elytra of male
yellow with black margins and tips; of female yellow with apical
DIMIDIATUS.
2531.
third black.

I'.asal

Front coxae of male with three joints pubescent beneath.
Second joint of hind tarsi shorter than third and flat above.
c. I'.asal lobe of thorax with an obtuse elevation and a deep pitBIFOVEATUS.
each side; elytra brownish-black at base.
ee. I'.asal lobe of thorax not elevated, its surface regularly convex;
punctures of met a sternum separated by at least their own
2532. PECTINATI s.
diameters; color variable.
<lil.
Second joint of hind tarsi longer than third, subcylindrical lobe
2533.
CRUENTUS.
of thorax neither carinate nor notched.
Front coxa? separated in nearly their entire length by the slender process

1>1>.

(1.

;

mi.

/.

//'.

of prosternuin.
Second joint of hind tarsi longer than half the third
above; piceous, iridescent.

and not flattened
LINEARIS.

Second joint of hind tarsi shorter than half the third and flattened;
head and thorax reddish-yellow, the latter with black oval spot.
2534. LIMBATUS.

2531 (8174).

RHIPIPHORUS DIMIDIATUS

Fab., Spec. Ins.,

I,

1781. 332.

elytra pale yellow with tips and sometimes the outer and sutural margins black in male; apical third black in female; antenna of male
pale yellow; of female piceous. the two basal joints reddish. Thorax without apical impression, the hind lobe emarginate surface coarsely and dense-

Black

;

1

;

punctate; elytra flat, sparsely punctured, rapidly narrower and very
acute at tip. Length 5-0 mm.
ly

Vigo, Knox and Gibson counties; scarce. July 10-August 11.
Occurs especially on the flowers of the narrow-leaved mountain
mint, Pycnanthemum U>tifuliniii Pursh. The male is evidently rare,
as but
2r>32

one of the ten specimens at hand

(8177).

is

of that sex.

RuiPiPiioRrs PEOTINATVS Fab.. Syst. Knt.

17! IS. 2fi3.

Color exceedingly variable, ranging from body entirely black, except
abdomen, to black with thorax and elytra reddish-yellow; antenna? of male usually reddish with the branches black; those of female
black with two basal joints reddish. Structural characters as given in key.

a reddish

Length 4-7.5 mm.
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Lake, Fulton and Putnam counties; scarce. July 4-July 31. A
single female of var. tristis Fab., wholly black, was taken in Put-

nam County, July

25.

RHIPIPHORUS CRUENTUS Germ.,

2533 (8178).

Iiis.

Spec. Nov., 1824, 168.

Color variable; in typical cnicntns, body and legs entirely black; elyapex and narrow basal margin black antenna? and abdomen black,
the latter very rarely red (male), abdomen red, very rarely black (female) in var. rufus Lee., body above, beneath and legs reddish-yellow; antenna? black with pale basal joint.
Elytra contiguous for nearly half their
tra red,

;

;

length, then obliquely narrowed, not

acuminate at

Length 5-7.5 mm.

tips.

Perry County; rare. June 17. Our only species having the
second joint of hind tarsi longer than third. A member of the
Austroriparian fauna.
RHIPIPHORUS LIMBATUS Fab., Ent. Syst,

2534 (8179).

II, 1798, 112.

Head, thorax, under surface, femora and middle and hind tibia? reddish-yellow; thorax with an oval black spot on disk; elytra either wholly
black or pale yellow with the margins and suture black; antenna?, except
the two basal joints, tarsi and front tibia?, black. Vertex smooth, convex.
Thorax with hind angles and basal lobe much prolonged, the latter not
notched at tip; surface sparsely and shallowly punctate. Length 6-10 mm.

Southern two- thirds of State; scarce. July 10- August 17. Occurs on flowers of various Composite. The top of head and sides of
meso- and metasterna are often black.
R. flavipennis Lee., length 7.5-10 mm., is known from Pennsylvania, Georgia, Illinois and westward; R. Mfoveatus Horn, black,
elytra brownish, darker at base, with small pale spot one-fourth

from humerus, length 11 mm., was described from Illinois; R. liucmm., was described from Kentucky.

aris Lee., linear, length 4

MYODITES Latr.

II.

(Gr., "like a

1819.

mouse.")

"Wedge-shaped species having the elytra very short, wings not
folded antennas fan-like in both sexes. They occur on the flowers
;

and other Composite
known from the State.

of goldenrod
species

is

2535 (8187).

in

August and September.

MYODITES FASCIATUS Say, Journ.
1824, 274

;

Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,

One

Ill,

ibid. II, 162.

Black, feebly shining; legs and elytra yellow, the latter with base and
spot near apex fuscous. Vertex prominent, with a median carina. Thorax
conical with a median impressed line; surface, as well as that of head,
finely

and densely punctate. Elytra one-third the length of abdomen, widely
Length 4-6 mm.

separated, sparsely punctate.

One specimen in Webster collection labeled "Ind." Taken by
Dury near Cincinnati also known from Illinois and Pennsylvania.
;

INDIANA COLEOPTERA.
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It will be seen that, exclusive of the Rhynchophora, 2,535 species
of Coleoptera are known to have been taken within the bounds of
Indiana. In addition, 777 species have a known range which ren-

These
it probable that they may also occur within the State.
have been included in the keys and, in most instances, brief mention has been made in the body of the text of their color, length and
range. They can, therefore, for the most part, be readily identified
ders

by future collectors.
While the number of speeie.s which may occur but have not
been taken may seem very large, it must be remembered that no
continuous collecting by trained eoleopterists has been done, but
only such species taken as time and opportunity afforded during
It is very probable that two or
the intervals from other work.
three seasons devoted solely to collecting would raise the number
of species, aside from the Rhynchophora, to more than 3,000.
The following table of families shows the number of species of

each which are
scribed

known to
number

also the

;

occur, and are therefore listed and deof species of each family which are in-

cluded in the keys as being of probable occurrence within the State.
The forms listed as varieties are not included
:

No. of Species
to Occur.

Known,

Family.
I.

Cicindelidte

No. of Species of

Probable Occurrcin

...............

10

1

75

II.

Carabidrc .................

3<i<;

III.

Haliplidse .................

10

1

IV.

Dytiscidre .................

70

.................

15

23
4

54

14

VII.

Hydrophilidse .............
Leptinidse .................

VIII.

Silphidse ..................

3H

17

IX.

Scydmsenidse ..............
PselaphicUe ...............

21

41

19
42

V.

VI.

X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.
XIX.

XX.
XXI.

Gyrinidre

1

Stapbyliuidre ..............

304

119

Trichopterygidre ...........
Scaphidiidse ...............

8

12

13

5

...............

9

2

Corylophidre

..............

8

9

Ooceinellidre

..............

4

Erotylidre .................

49
10
22

4

.................

14

10

Rhyssodirtre ...............

2

Pkalncridffi

Endomychidre .............
Colydldse

Cucujidse ...

17

2

8

<

.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN TEXTV
Cut short; not of usual length.
third or hindmost division of the insect body; see page
Belonging or pertaining to the abdomen.

Abbreviated.

The

Abdomen.
Abdominal.
Aberrant.
Aborted.

18.

Unusual; out of the ordinary course.

A

structure developed so as to be unfit for its normal function.
Abrupt. Suddenly or without gradation.
Accessonj. Added, or in addition to.
Acicular. Needle-shaped with a long, slender point.
Aciculate.A surface that appears as if scratched with a needle.
;

Acuminate.
Acute.

Tapering

to a long point.

Pointed.

The stage when an insect is sexually mature and ready to reproduce normally.
/Eneous. Shining bronze or brassy.
Alleghanian faunal area. That part of the Transition life zone comprising
the greater part of New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and the Alleghanies from Pennsylvania to
Georgia; also a part of the northern thirds of Indiana and Illinois.
Alntaceous. Covered with very minute cracks or wrinkles.
Amlmlatorial setw. Specialized hairs or bristles situated on the ventral
Adult.

segments of the abdomen of some beetles.
Forming an angle when two margins meet
Ringed or marked with colored bauds.
Ante. Before; used as a prefix.

Angulate.
Annulate.-

Antenna;

;

pi.,

Antenna;.

side of the head,

Two

in

an angle.

jointed, sensory organs, borne,

commonly termed horns or

feelers; see

one on each
page

11.

Antcunal grooves. Cavities in which the antenme are located or concealed.
Apex. That part of any joint or segment opposite the base by which it is
attached.
Apical.

At, near or pertaining to the apex.
Bearing appendages; said of tarsal claws that have proc-

Appendiculate.

esses at base.

Appressed.

Closely applied

Aquatic.
An-iiatc.

to.

Without wings.

Apterous.

Living wholly in water.
Curved like a bow.

Drawn out; slender; tapering.
AiiKtmriparian faunal area. That part of the Lower Austral life zone covering the gi-eater part of the South Atlantic and Gulf States. It extends over the southern third of Indiana, overlapping the Carolinian
faunal area of the State.

Attenuated.

*The definitions of the terms here given, are, for the most part, taken from a little work entitled "ExplanaTerms Used in Entomology," by Prof. J. B. Smith, State Entomologist of New Jersey.

tion of
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A

Band.
liar.
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A

Basal.

transverse marking broader than a line.
band of equal width.
At or pertaining to the base or point of attachment to or nearest
short, straight

the main body.
Base.

That part of any appendage which is nearest the body; on the thorax that portion nearest the abdomen; on the abdomen that portion
nearest the thorax.

Beak.

notable prolongation of the front of the head.

Any

With two colors that contrast
Bidentate. Two- toothed.
Divided into two parts split.
Bifid.
Bicolored.

to

some

extent.

;

Bipectinate. Antennae having comb-like processes on each side of each joint.
Boreal. From or belonging to the north.

Applied to an insect or larva that burrows or makes channels

Borer.

in

woody or other vegetable tissue.
Brassy. Yellow, with the lustre of metallic brass.
Bristle.

A

Bronze.

The

stiff hair,

Canaliculate.

Channelled

;

longitudinally grooved.
like a hair.

Long and slender

Capillary.

Carina;

usually short and blunt.

color of old brass.

pi.,

Carince.

An

elevated ridge or keel, not necessarily high or

acute.

A

surface having carime.
A feeder upon llesh food.
Carolinian fautial area. That area of the Upper Austral life zone, including nearly all of Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio. Maryland
and Delaware; more than half of West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and New Jersey and large areas in Alabama, Georgia, the Caro-

Carinate.

Carnivorous.

linas, Virginia,

Pennsylvania,

New

York, Michigan and South On-

tario.

Cartilaginous. Of the consistency of cartilage or gristle.
Chelate. Bearing a chela or claw applied when claws are capable of being
drawn down or back upon the last tarsal joint.
;

The material forming the hard parts

Chitin.

A

Cicatrix.

;

an elevated, rigid

of the insect body.

spot.

Fringed; set with even, parallel hairs or soft bristles.
Ash-colored gray tinged with blackish.
The claw or hook-like structure at the end of the foot or tarsus.

Ciliate.

Cinereous.

Claws.
Cleft.

scar

;

Split; partly divided, longitudinally.

That portion of the head before or below the front, to which the
labrum is attached: see page 9.
Coadapted. Formed so as to work together to one end.
Common. Of frequent occurrence; occurring on two adjacent parts a band
or fascia is common where it crosses both elytra.
Concave. Hollowed out.
of
Confused. A marking with indefinite outlines; a running together as
lines and spots without definite pattern.
Conical.
Cylindrical, with a flat base, tapering to a point
Connate. United at base, or along the whole length.

Clypcus.

;
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So near together as to touch.

To draw

Contracted.

or

drawn together;

to reduce, or

reduced

in size

by

contraction.

Cordate.

Cord if or m

Heart-shaped.
Cordate.

.

Leather-like; thick, tough and

Coriaceous.

Resembling horn

Corneous.

rigid.

elevated ridge that is rounded at its crest.
The basal segment of the leg. by means of which

Any

Costa.

somewhat

in texture.

Cn.ra'.

pi..

articulated to the body.
The opening or space in which the coxa
caritii.

it

is

articulates; see

15.

page

Scalloped, with rounded teeth.

With small scallops, evenly rounded and rather deeply curved.
prominent longitudinal carina on the upper surface of any part
of the head or body.

Crenitlatc.
Crest.

A

The

Cupreous.

metallic red of pure shining copper.
In the form of a cylinder or tube; round, elongate, of equal

Cylindrical.

diameter throughout.

Bent downward.

Deflected.

Abruptly bent downward.
Dehiscent.
Separating toward the tips.
Dense. Thickly crowded together.
Dentate. Toothed; with acute teeth, the sides of which are equal and the
tip is above the middle of base.

Deftej-ed.

A

small tooth.
Flattened down vertically; opposed to compressed.
As a prefix == two.

Denticle.-

Depressed.
])i.

Widened, expanded.

Dilated.

The central upper surface of any part; all the area within
Distant. Remote from; standing considerably apart.
JHslc.

a margin.

Such insects as are active or habitually fly by day only.
Spreading apart; tarsal claws when arising at opposite sides
of the joint and separating widely.
Divergent. Spreading out from a common base; tarsal claws when they
Diurnal.

Divaricate.

spread out only a little.
Of or belonging to the upper surface.

Dorsal.

Somewhat darkened

Dusky.

Elliptical.

Elongate.

;

pale fuscous.

Oblong-oval, the ends equally rounded.
out; lengthened; much longer than wide.

Drawn

See page 15.
Singular of elytra.
Entire.
With an even, unbroken margin.
Epitneron; pi., Epitnera. See page 14.
Elytra.-

Eli/tron.

The detlexed or inflexed portions of the elytra
pi., Epipleimc.
immediately beneath the edge.
Episternum. See page 14.
Epipleiira;

Equal.

Of the same

length, size or shape.
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Standing upright; not necessarily perpendicular
Evanescent. Disappearing; becoming gradually less.
Evident. Easily seen or recognized.

Erect.

Spread or flattened out.
Spread out and flattened; applied to a margin.
Exscrtcd. Protruded projecting beyond the body.
Exude. To ooze or flow slowly through minute openings.
.

;

A

Facet.

small face or surface; one of the parts, areas or lens-like

visions of the

compound

di-

eye.

A division of classification including a number of genera agreeing
one or a set of characters and so closely related that they are apparently descended from one stem opinionative and indicated by the
termination id a:
Fascia. A transverse band or broad line; it is common when it crosses both

Family.

in

;

wings or wing covers.
Fauna. The assemblage of animals inhabiting
Femur; pi.. Femora. The thigh; see page 17.

a region or country.

Ferruginous. Rusty red-brown.
Filament. A thread; a long, slender process of equal diameter throughout.
Filiform. Thread-like; slender and of equal diameter.
Flagellate.
With long, flat processes folding like a fan.
Flavo-tcstaceous.

Light yellow-brown.

Flying-hairs. Very long, slender surface hairs set in punctures.
Formed for or with the habit of digging or burrowing.
Fossorial.
Fovca; pi., Forea\ A shallow depression with well marked sides; a

pit.

Easily breakable; thin and brittle.
Fragile.
Free. Unrestricted in movement; not firmly joined with or united to

any

other part.
Front. The anterior portion of head; see page 8.
Fulrous. Tawny; light brown with much yellow.
Funicle. The joints between the scape and club in elbowed antenna?.

Fuscous.

Fusiform.

Dark brown, approaching

black.

Spindle-shaped; tapering gradually to each end.

The cheeks; includes that portion of the head on each
pi., Gena>.
side below the eyes, and extends to the gnlar suture.
Geniculate.
Elbowed; abruptly bent in an obtuse angle.
Genus. An assemblage of species agreeing in some one character or series

Ciena;

of characters; usually considered as arbitrary
Smooth; free from all vestiture.

and opinionative.

Glabrous.

Shining sea-green; whitish-blue inclining to gray lavender.
like a globe or sphere.
Granulated. Covered with small grains.
Ghiucus.
Globose.

Formed

A little grain or grain-like elevation.
Gregarious. Living in societies or communities; but not social.
Grisctis.
Light gray; a mixture of white and black.
A
division of classification used indefinitely for a series of allied
Group.
Granule.

species, genera or larger assemblages.
The line of division between the gula or throat

Gnlar suture.

or cheeks.

and the geme
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The region or place which an

Habitat.

Head.
Hemi.

See page

As

insect inhabits.

8.

a prefix

means

half.

Herbivorous. Feeding upon plant tissue a leaf feeder.
Hetero. As a prefix, unequal different from.
Heterogeneous. A mixture of different forms abnormal.
;

;

;

Coleoptera in which the front and middle tarsi are 5-jolnted
and the hind ones 4-jointed.
Hibernate. To pass the winter in a dormant condition; usually applied to
the imago.
Hirsute. Clothed with long, strong hair shaggy.

Heteromera.

;

Bristly; sparsely set with short, stiff hair.
Hoary. Covered with a fine, white, silvery pubescence; pruinose.
Homogeneous. Of the same kind or nature; similar in texture or parts.

Hispid.

Relating to the shoulder or humerus.
In Coleoptera the outer front angle of elytra.
carina. An elevated ridge or keel on the outer front angle of

Humeral.

Humeral
Humeral

angle.

elytra.

Humerus;

pi.,

The adult

Imago.

The shoulder the

Humeri.

;

basal front angle of elytra.

or sexually developed insect.

Notched or deeply cut into.
Beneath, below or behind; a term of position.
Bent inward at an angle.

Incised.
Inferior.-

Inflected.

Below or beneath; opposed to supra.
Infuscated. Smoky gray-brown, with a blackish tinge.
Insectivorous.
Feeding upon or devouring insects.
Infra.

Insertion.

Interocular.

The point or place where a part
Between the eyes.
Broken

Interrupted.

in continuity, but

is inserted.

with the tips of the broken parts

with each other.
Interval. The plane surface between the elytral striae.
Intricate.
Irregular; confused; applied to markings and sculpture.
Iridescent. A surface which reflects a play of changeable colors.
Unequal, curved, bent or otherwise twisted or modified; without
Irregular.
in a right line

order or symmetry.

A tabular or other arrangement of species, genera or other classification according to characters that serve to identify them.
Knee. The point of junction of femur and tibia.

Key.

Referring, pertaining or belonging to the labium.

Labial.

The lower lip.
The upper lip;

Labium.
Labi-urn.

covers the base of the mandibles and forms the

roof of the mouth.
Lamella.-

A

Lamina;

pi.,

Laminate.

thin plate or leaf-like process.
Laminae. A chitinous plate or plates.
Formed of thin, flat layers or leaves.

Lance- or spear-shaped oblong and tapering to the end.
The second stage of insect development.
Lateral.
Relating, pertaining or attached to the side.
Leathery. Having the appearance or texture of leather.

Lanceolate.

Larva;

pi.,

;

Larvae.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED.
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Li<jitlu.See page 10.
Line.
A narrow streak or stripe.
Linear.
Straight; in the form of a right line.
Lobe. Any prominent, rounded process or excrescence on a margin.
Longitudinal. In the direction of the long axis.

A

Innate mark or crescent.
Pale clay yellow.

Lit mile.

Litteuus.

Spotted or marked with figures of any shape, of a color differing
from the ground.
Mandibles. The lateral upper jaws of a biting insect.
Margin. That portion of a surface within the edge, bounded on the inner
side by the subinargiu and consisting of a more or less dilated imaginary line.
Maculate.

Of. belonging to or near the margin.

Marginal.

Ma. r ilia;

See page

pi., Ma.i-ilhc.

The

Ma.t'Rlanj palpi.

first

9.

pair of palpi, borne on the maxilla.

Membranous.

Thin, skin-like, semi-transparent, like parchment.
See page 10.
Meso Middle.
Mcxosternal cavity. In Elaterida?, the opening into which the prosterual
Mentitm.-

spine is fitted.
Mi'sosternal ei>imera. The narrow pieces separating the mesosternal from
the metasterual episterna.
Mfsosternal /n^tcnui. On each side of the niesosternum between anterior
<

border and epimera generally separated by a distinct suture.
Mcsosternuin. The under side or breast of the rnesothorax.
Mesothorax. The second or middle thoracic ring; bears the middle legs and
;

Meta.

the front wings.
Posterior.

Having the appearance of metal applied to a surface or color.
The third thoracic ring or segment; bears the hind legs and

Metallic.

;

Mrtatliorajr.

second pair of wings.
Millimeter .001 meter
.039 of an inch; roughly, 25
to an inch in measuring insects.

M.

.17.

=

;

MuniUform.
Miieronate.

Not clothed

Naked.

are counted

Beaded like a necklace.
Terminated in a sharp point.

Armed with

M-uricatc.

mm.

sharp, rigid points.

lacking vestiture.
slender connecting suture between head and thorax of such
sects as have the head free.
Nocturnal.
Species that fly or are active at night.

Neek.

;

The

Normal.

Of the usual

fortff

or type.

Notclicd.

Indented, cut or nicked; usually a margin.

Obeonie.

Conic, with the apex pointing

Obcordate.

downward.

Inversely heart-shaped.

Any direction between perpendicular and horixontal.
Longer than broad.
Oborate. Inversely egg-shaped; the narrow end downward.

Oblique.
Oblong.-
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Not readily seeii; not well defined.
Nearly or entirely lost; inconspicuous.
Obtuse. Not pointed an angle greater than a right angle: opposed to acute.
That part of the head behind the vertex.
orri/ntt.
A simple eye, consisting of a single convex or bead-like lens.
Ocellus.
Omnivorous. A general feeder upon animal or vegetable food, nr both.
Opaque. Without lustre; not transparent.
Orbicular.
Round and flat.
onler wart/in. The outer edge of wing, between apex and hind angle.
Oripositor. The tubular or valved structure by means of which the egg<
Obscure.

Obsolete.

-

:

are placed; usually concealed.
Plural of palpus.
Palpus. A mouth feeler; tactile, usually jointed structures borne by the
maxilla? (maxillary palpi) and labium (labial palpi
Pectinate.
Comb-shaped; with even branches like the teeth of a comb.
Palpi.

.

Next to the last.
Divided into leaf-like plates; applied to antenna3 with disk-like
expansions connected by a stalk passing nearly through their centers.

Penultimate.
I'erfoHate.

Perp<-inlicular.

Persistent.

Upright; at right angles to horizontal.

Remaining constantly; always
Shining or glowing

Phosphorescent.
Piceous.
Pilose.

Plane.
Plicate.

in

present.

the dark, like phosphorus.

Pitchy black.
Clothed with down, or dense pile: with long, sparse hair.
Level, flat; applied to a surface.
Plaited

;

folded like a fan.

means many.
Many, much.
Pore.
Any small, round opening on the surface.
Posterior.
Hinder or hindmost: opposed to anterior.
I'luri.

I'scd as a prefix,

Pol it.

P re-apical.

Before the apex.
Applied to insects that live by preying upon other organisms.
PreJiension.
Structures fitted for grasping or holding.
Process.
A prolongation of the surface, margin nr an appendage.
ProiJncetl.
Drawn out; prolonged; extended from.
I'ri'ilacroiis.

Extended or lengthened beyond ordinary limits.
Raised or produced beyond the level or margin standing out
in relief by color or otherwise; conspicuous.
Pronotum. The upper or dorsal surface of thorax.
The dorsal segment or tergite in front of the pygidimn. somePropyc/idiiim.
ProloiHjcil.

Prominent.-

times
I'rostcrnal.

:

exposed in Coleoptera.
Belonging to the prosternum.

left

Prostcrnnl grooves. Occur laterally in some beetles to receive the anteni:.-e.
Prosternril lobe.
In some Coleoptera an anterior prolongation of the prosternum which more or less conceals the mouth from below.

The curved spine which extends backward into a mesnsternal cavity.
Prostcriinl suture.
That suture of prothorax which separates the sternum
Pro*t<-r>i<il *pine.

from the pleural
Profileniinn.

The

pieces.

fore-breast: the sclerite between the fore legs.
*'

GLOSSARY OP TERMS USED.
The

I'rothora.r.

first

in this

wings;

thoracic ring or segment

work referred

to

;is

:
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bears the front legs but no

"thorax" merely.

if covered with a line frost or dust.
clothed with soft, short, line, closely set hair.
Set with impressed points or punctures.
An impression like that made hy a needle.

Hoary; as

I'rninosc.

Downy;

J'ulicsccnt.
I'ltiictiitc.

I'uneture.

Marked with small impressed dots.
The intermediate stage between

I'niictured.

I'upce.

I'IIIHI ; pi..

To become a pupa; the act
The last dorsal segment
1'ijtiidluiii.

of

becoming

of

abdomen

I'upatc.

Square or nearly

Quadrate.

Quadrilateral.

a

larva and adult.

pupa.

left

exposed by the elytra.

so.

Four-sided; formed or bounded by four

lines.

To branch out in every direction.
Raniifii.
Rapacious. Predatory; capturing and eating prey.
Rare. Seldom seen or found.
In the form of a right or rectangle.
Lying down reclining.
Incurred. Bowed backward.
Reflected or reflexed. Angularly ben! backward.
Remote. Further removed than distant.
Rcctain/uhir.

Recumbent.

l\ <'ii

if or in.

Rcnlrietcil.

;

Kidney-shaped.
Confined to a limited area.

Reticulate.

-Like net-work.

Retracted.

Drawn back; opposed

to prominent.

Capable of being drawn in or retracted.
Rh<nnboi<lal. Having the form of a rhomb, or quadrangular figure having
its four sides equal and its opposite lines parallel, with two opposite
angles acute and two obtuse.
Retractile.

Rufous.

Brick-red.

Riianxc.

Wrinkled; with irregular waved elevated
Minutely wrinkled.

KiiUiiloNC.

lines.

Rough like a file, with small raised points.
The long basal joint of an elbowed antenna in

Scabrosc.
Seape.
Semites.

Coleoptera.

Grooves on the sides of the mandibles.

Sculpture.

The markings or pattern

tra or other

Sculptured.

A

of impression or elevation on an ely-

body surface.

surface,

when marked with
some

elevations or depressions or

manner.
Scutcllum. The triangular piece between the elytra at base.
Securiform. Triangular-compressed; like the blade of a hatchet.
A ring or division bounded by incisions or sutures.
Hci/inent.
both, arranged in

Semi. Half.
Semicircular.

definite

Like the half of a circle.
Like a groove or half a cylinder.
Sequence. The order in which things follow.
A group of species, genera or families, arranged to show agreement
Series.
in a common character which is not of sufficient importance to warrant the next higher division.
Senii-ciilimlricaL

[8823402]
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-Saw-toothed, the teeth set toward one end.

Serrate.

-With numerous

'.-

;

A

>s'rf'.

pi..

saw

little

teeth.

pointed bristle or long,

stiff

hair: slender, hair-like ap-

pendages.
Bristle-shaped slender, gradually tapering to a tip.
In the form of a bristle or seta; when a slender, short bristle

(iiis.

:

Hctiftirni;

from a thicker basal

arises

Bearing

joint.

seta* or bristles: e.g., punctures.

With

ri>.

a pointed tip or thin edge; opposed to blunt.
Applied to lines and margins with an in and out curve.
riiiictitc.
Truncated, with the margin sinuate.
A surface without elevations or indentations.

r.

Scattered; single hairs, scales or punctures set well apart.
An aggregation of individuals alike in appearance and structure,

X/''/r.sv.

N/KY'*r,v.

mating freely and producing young that themselves mate freely and
bear fertile offspring resembling each other and their parents; a species includes all its varieties and races.

A

N/" '<-i/ic clHiractcr.

means

common

feature

which they

of

may

to all individuals of a species, by
be distinguished from all other individuals

of other species.
In the form of a sphere; a

Kl>1ic>-'n-<il.-

body

in

which

all

diameters are

equal.

Spindle-sliaped.

each end

:

Cylindrical, elongate, thicker in the middle, tapering to
fusiform.

In the furm or shape of a spine.

.

Set with acute processes or spines.
Little spines.

X/>''H H/C.S'.

A

-l<\

breathing pore;

in

the plural

llu>

lateral openings

ments of the insect body through which air enters the

A

r.

short,

stiff,

on the seg-

trachea?.

generally blunt process, usually not articulated at

its

base.

Refers to the period of development; e.g.. larval, pupal, etc.
The breast; the middle portion of the under surface of thorax
between the coxal cavities.
i.

<s'/

//(/,-

u.

The

pi.,

iS7r/'.

si

tirades.

A

longitudinal depressed line or furrow, frequently punc-

tured.

Marked with parallel, tine, impressed lines.
To make a creaking noise by rubbing together two ridged
.

or

roughened surfaces.
1

.

A

longitudinal streak of color different from the ground.
Somewhat thickened toward tip; but not quite club-shaped.

-lunt1<'.

Similar but not quite equal

Knln'1/iHil.-

in size,

form or other characters.

A

division of dassitication containing a group of closely allied
enera; different from other allied groups, yet not so as to make a
family series, ending in nut
.

l.

An imaginary

portion of a surface outside of the disk and

within the margin.
d.

Nearly parallel.
Awl-shaped; linear

at base, attenuate at tip.

GLOSSARY OP TERMS USED.
Silicate.

Grooved furrowed with broad, concave, parallel impressed
furrow or groove.
Over above.
tal.
Situated above the eye.
;

lines.

A

tiideus.
.

;

Tin

future.

line of junction of the elytra.

1

Evenly developed on both

al.

A name

.

applied In

a

sides.

species or genus that lias been previously

described and named.
Tarsal. Relating to the tarsi or feet.
Tarxal lobes. Membranous appendages arising from the under side of the
tarstil joints.

Tarsus;

Tarsi.

pi..

Tentacle.

A

The

foot; see page 17.

flexible sensory or tactile process; in

sonw cases

retractile.

Terminal.

Situated at the tip or extremity; opposed to basal.
Terrestrial.
Living on or in the land: opposed to aquatic.
Testaeeous. Dull yellow brown.
Fi ur

Tctra.

a combining form.
Belonging or attached to the th. rax.
Thora.r. The second or intermediate region of the insect body, bearing the
true legs and wings; made up of three rings, named in order, pro-,
;

Tlioracie.

and meta-thorax.

nieso-

Tibia;
Tip.

pi..

Tibifr.

See page

17.

The extremity; the part furthest removed from

the base.

Tomenloxc. Covered with fine hair, so matted together that particular hairs
cannot be separated.
Tooth. An acute angulation; a short, pointed process from an appendage
or margin.
Transition zone.

The transcontinental belt in which the austral and boreal
elements overlap.
Translucent. Semi-transparent; admitting the passage of light but not of
vision.

Transparent.
Trunsrerse.
Trai>c:oii>aL

So clear as not to obstruct vision.

When the longest diameter is across the
A four-sided plane of which two sides

body.
are parallel and two

are not.
Tribe.

A

term of classification

With three

Triearinate.
Trififl.

Less

than

a

subfamily; usually ending

in

////.

keels or cariiup.

Cleft into three parts or ends.

A segment, sometimes divided, between the coxa and femur.
sometimes fused with the femur.

TrorJianter.

The basal part of the trochanter when it is two-jointed; in
Coleoptera, a piece often present on the outer side of and sometimes
movable on the coxa.

Troeliantin.

Truncate.

Cut

Tubercle.

A

off

squarely at

little solid

tip.

pimple or small cbitinous button.

Formed like a tubercle; a surface covered \vith tubercles.
A unique or single specimen selected from a series and labelled by
the describer to represent his name and description.
The normal or usual form :!' a species: agreeing with the type
Typical.

Tiiberenlatc.

Type.

form.
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Navel-shaped, or resembling a navel.
elevated knob situated on the humeral angle of

.

An embossed,

iitbotic.

elytra.

Without spurs, spines or armature of any kind.
Obtusely waved in segments of circles.
Unlike in size, form, development or other characters.
*.
Of one color throughout.
due only; unlike any other.

I

iKinuciL

/

n<lnl(itcil.
l.

:

Any departure from the normal type of a species which, while
retaining the specific characters, is yet recognizably different because
of the climatic, seasonal or other influences; may occur with the type
fiirm or as a geographical race.

Varifti/.

Pertaining to the under surface of abdomen.
Worm-like, tortuous; resembling the tracks of a worm.
V/TMro.sr.
Having little hard lumps or wart-like elevations.

\'<'niral.

\'<'rmk-nl(ir.
I

\

<

The top of the head between the eyes, front and occiput.
The surface clothing, whether of a hairy or scaly character.

rtex.

I'i'xtititrc.
I

I

Violet colored; a mixture of blue and red.
longitudinal colored line.

idliiccoiis.

A

'ittn.

Vitiate.

Striped.

A

Whorl.

ring of long hairs or other appendages arranged around a center
around the hub of a wheel.

like the spokes

Y'r//oir.--Used without modification

is

sulphur or lemon yellow.

INDEX TO FAMILIES AND GENERA.*
Ahstrulia, 1288.
Acantbocinus, 1079.
Acantboderes, 1070.
Acholerops, 304.
Achryson, 1021.

Acidota, 477.
Acilius, 233.
Acmjeodera, 793.
Acmseops, 1049.
Acritus, 626.
Actenodes, 792.
Actium, 332.
Actobins, 391.
Acupalpus, 190.
Acyldiinis,

4!>!i.

Acylopborus, 368.
Adalia, 515.
Adrlocera, 71.">.
Adelothyrens, 707.
Aderocharis, 430.
Adoxus, 1135.
Adranes, 306.
-Kgialia, 921.
.lOletes, 627.
Agabetes, 224.
Agabus, 224.
Agatbengis,

.

Atseuius, '.>- 1.
Atbeta, 352.
Atbous, 759.

Atomaria, 579.
Atranns, 137.
Attagenus, 592.

2S'.i.

Agelasa, 1164.
Aglyptus. 290.

6:10.

Brachypterus,

806.
Bradycellus, 191.
'.routes, 568.
I'.i-adiys,
I

BKUCHID^

1233.
Bnichus, 1235.
I'.ryaxis,

318.

Bryoporus, 456.
BOPEESTIDJE, 776.
Buprestis, 783.
BYUKHID.I;, 671.
r.yri-hus, 673.
Bvtbiuns, 317.
By turns, 589.

Cacoplia, 106(J.
'a-nocara, 883.
'a-noscelis, 578.
(

i

<';i'iiocorsc,

1

LTili.

Calathus, 120.
Calitys, 666.
Callida, 151.
Callidiuni, lols.
'alligrapba, 1 154.
f'allimoxys, 1(29.
Calloidos, 1035.
Calochromus, 815.
Calodera, 361.
Calopterou, 810.
<

Atimia, 1041.

r,7!).

Agathidium,

ANTIIICID.E, i:i2C..
Anthiciis, 1340.
Authobium, 481.
Anthooomus, 842.
Anthrenus, 595.
A penes, 154.
Aphodius, 927.
Apbonus, 992.
Aphorista, 538.
Aphthona, 1195.
Apocellus, 472.
Apristus, 149.
Ardistomis, 62.
Arbopalus, 1035.
Arpedium. 477.
Arrhenoplita. 1261
Artln-olips, 505.
Artliromacra, 12S4.
Asapbes, 769.
Asclera, 1307.
Asemum, 1014.
Aspidoglossa, 61.

Agonoderus, 175.

Aulonium, 554.

Calosoma. 46.
Campylus, 759.

Agrilus,
Agriotes, 7.".'.i.
Alaus, 717.
Alcochara, 363.
Alindria, 663.
Allecula, 1272.
Allopoda, 13oo.
llorbina. 996.
Aipbitobius, 1256.
Alynu-ris, S46.
Aniara, 102.
Amarocbara, 361.
Aml)lyderus, 1343.
Amphicerus, 889.
Amphicrossus, 646.
Amphionycha, 1095.
Ana-dus, 1l!5S.
Auamorpbus, 535.
Anaspis. 1310.
Anatis, 516.
Anatrichis, 171.
Anohastus, 726.

Axiuopalpus, 151.
Axion, 518.

Ca-itharis, 1358.

Attains, 843.

7!>C>.

.

A iirbylartbnm, 22.
Anchytarsus. (is'.i.
:

Aneyronyx, 682.
Androchinis,

12S:;.

Anillus, 79.

Anisodactylus,

19:1.

Anisosticta, 510.

Anisotoma, 285.
Auisoxya, 1 299.

Anobium, 871.
Anomala, 981.
Anomcea, 1113.
Aiiomog'lossns, 169.

Anophtbalmus.

ss.

Family names are

Bseocera, 49L'.

Bassareus, 1117.
Batrisodes, 322.
Batyle. 1031.
Bollamlra, 1051.
Belonucbus, 379.

Bembidium,

67.

Berosus, 258.

.".is.

Bracbylobus, ~(>.
Bracbynus, 157.

in small capitals, generic

1

names

Cantbon. 912.
Cauthydrus. 208.
Capuochroa. 1282.
CARABID-Ti. 36.

Caralms, 44.
Cardiopnorus, 720.
Carebara, 1297.
Carpophiliis, 6:tl
Cartodere, 655.
Casnonia. 138.
Cassida, 1 229.
Cntbartus, 563.

Catogenus,

Bibloplectus, 332.
Bidessus. 212.
Hladus, 761.
Blanchardia. 826.
Blapstinus. 1251.'.
Blechrus, 150.
Blcdius, 463.
Bli-pliarlda, 1207.
Blcthisa, 50.
Bi.lboci-ras, 936.
Bolbocerosoma, 937.
Boletobius, 452.
lioletopbagus, 12(17.
Eoletotherus, 1267.
r.olitochara, 344.
Boros, 1303.
BOSTRICHID.T:. 886.
Bostricbus, 888.
Bothrideres, 556.
Brachyacantba. 52O.
Bracli.vKluta,

Anthaxia, 7sti.
Antheropbagus. 574.
*

Babia, 1114.
Bacanius, 62">.
Bactridium, 669.
Badister, 117.

Canifa, 1300.

in
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Rinnan.

1
(

.

5(i4.

atoraoia, 879.

("Vdius, 312.
('(>](

tcs.

('.liiia.

811.
214.

(Vntrodera, 1048.
Ccopbyllus. 309.
!epbaloscymnus, 5:11

(

Cepbcnniiiin.
Ccracis. 9oo.

.'loi'.

'IIKAMBYCID.T';. 1OO7.
Ccratograpbis, 1O79.
Ccrcus. 630.
(

(Vrrvoll,

L'l',5.

Corotoma, 1163.
Ocruchus. 9O7.
'crvlnn, 557.
Chsetarthria, 259.
'ha'tooncma. L'IIS.
Clialcolopidius. 71 7.
(

<

1

Clialcopliora.

77'.i.

Cbalcpus. li'L't;.
Charicssa, S5!i.
Charistcna. 12L'S.

.
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Chauliognathus, 827.

Cucujus. 505.
Cupos, 89.",.

'hclyinorpha, 1 233.
Cbennium, 3o9.
(

Miilocorus, 51

s.

Chion, 1022.
Chitalia, 346.
Chlsenius, 163.

Chlamys, 1115.
Cbii'ridium, 91 5.
Cboleva, 278.
Cbrysobotbi-is, 788.
Cbrysocbus, 11 41.

Chrysodina, 1149.
Chrysomela, 1158.
CHRI'SOMELIDJEj 1095.

Kburia, 1022.
Ectopria, 092.
Ecyrus, 1081.
Edaphus, 458.
Elaphidion, 1023.
Elaphrus, 48.

Cri'iosiD.K. S92.
Cybister, 235.
Cyliocephalus, 047.
Cychramns. 047.
Cyclirus, 41
Cyclocephala, 989.
Cyllcne, lo:;:;.
Cymatodera, 849.
Cyniiiiodyta. 201

Elatrr. 730.

.

lOr.ATKRIIXT;, 099.

.

Cymindis,

1

5:>.

('yi)ariimi. 491.

Cypbon, 095.

Cicindela, 29.

Cyrtiniis, 1002.

ClCINDELID^E, 27.
Cinyra, 785.

C'vrtopborus. 11140.
Cyrtusa, 288.
C.vtilus, 673.

ClnlD.E, 895.
Cis, 897.
Cisl.'la. 1270.
ClSTKI.ID.K, 127O.
(''Iambus, 291.
CLKRID.E, 840.
Clinidium, 559.
Clivina, 59.
Olceotus. 940.

Clytanthus, 10:'.9.
dytus, 1040.
Cneinidotus, 203.
Coccidula, 533.
Corrinella, 513.
CiK'CINELID.K. 5OO.
Coelambus, 214.
Cu'lostrlliiis. S72.
147.
Colaspis.
Colastus. 03:;.
Colrnis, 2S6.
Collops, 841.
Colon, 282.
CiiLYnin.-E, 540.
('(il.vdium, 554.
1

I'acno. 544.
I

Epholis, 481.

.i:,

I
!

07i>.

'rrollrrtrx, 210.
1

()44.

h's-Hopai'liria, 212.

tiabrotica. 1171.
Diachus. 1 33.
1

1

1

Millions,

4ul

.

'oiiotelus, 635.

Dicranppselaphus,

(

(

'oniiophron, 290.

CopHatns, 223.
Copiditn. 1_300.
'opris, 915.
Coptocycla, 1231.
Coptodera, 149.
Coptotomus, 223.
'orpbyra, 1 329.
('urticaria, 050.
'oUYLOI'HID.*:, 501.
'orylophodes. 503.
Corymbites, 7G3.
Coscinoptsra, 1113.
Cotalpa. 9sii.
Colinis. 990.
Coxelus, 553.
Cratacanthus, 175.
<'n ii-ya, 859.
Cremastochilus, 99S.
Creniphilus, 204.
Creophilus, 374.
're pidodei-a, 1212.
t'rioeephalus, 1014.
Crioccris, 1112.
'rosimus, 574.
Crypt archa, 648.
Cryptobium, 417.
Cryptocephalus, 1120.
Cryptohypnus, 722.
<

(

<

(

JRYPTOPHAGIDJE, 50!i.
Cryptophagus, 575.
(

Cryptophilus, 572.

Cryptopleurum, 27n.
Cryptorhopalum, 594.
.^,

560.

lOpicrus, 614.
1'jpilachna, 532.

(erodoiitus, 070.

M'sinocerus.

09.",.

Dicrepidius, 729.
Mlandius. 13",7.
I

IMiKMilcs. 24(1.

Diuoderus,
1

89(1.

Miiopsis, 337.

IMorbus, 400.
IMd'dus, 1250.
I Mpbaulaca, 1204.
IMplochila, 113.
571.
IMpIofaxis, 954.
I )is('o(l('rus, 178.
ISO.
IMsonyclia.
Distenia, 1043.
IMtemiius. s:;7.
])ilonia. 552.
I>olicma, 1251.
)olo[>ius, 742.
loiiacia. 1099.
)orciisclicina. 1 O05.
I>oivatoiiia, 882.
DOITUS. 900.
Ih-apctos, 774.
ItrastiTins. 735.
iroiiiii'olus, 705.
Droniius, 149.
Dryobiiis. 1021.
I>ryops, 07S.
>.vnastes, 993.
Iyschirius, 56.
tyscinetus. 990.
"vsphaifa, 1095.
DVTI.SCID.I;, 204.
I'vliscus. 230.
IMlilocii'lns.

1

I

1

.

Epicauta, 1359.

1

Conosoma, 449.

Colymbetes,
Coiiinomus. 054.

Ephistemus. 581

)ciidroi)liaj;iis. 500.
Dcndropliilus. 015.
Dermesti's. 59i>.
;. 5S7.

IMaprris. 1200.
IMbolia. 1221.
Dica-lus, 111.
IMccrca, 780.
Difhclonyclia. 951.

22!).

Enoclerus, 852.

Kcndroidcs, 1349.

1

.

Entomophthalmus, 709.

>ccti-s. 1(175.

I>clins. 302.
1
>clpliastiis. 519.
I)i'llomcto])iis, 704.

I

i

Enicmus, 054.
Ennearthron. 9oo.

lASrVI.LUMO. OSS.
Itrarthrus, 592.
I'ccartliron. 316.
!

Ek-usis, 483.
Ellipotoma. 859.
Ellychuia, 81 s.
Elmis, 079.
Elonus, 1344.
Emelinus, 1345.
Kmmesa, 1290.
Enchodes, 1297.
Encyclops, 1045.
Endecatoraus, 887.
E xnoM YOU u.io 533.
Endomycliiis. 537.

Epitrix. 1210.
Epurtea, 636.

Ercbomus. 449.
Ernobius, 80S.
Eros, 812.
Ei-otylathris, 550.
EROTYLID.I:. 5:19.
Esthesopus, 722.
EuEestbetus, 45s.
Eucicones, 552.
Eucinctus, 091.
Eucnemis, 704.
lOui'oonns, 293.
lOucrada, 807.
Eudercos, 1040.
Eudesma, 553.
Eiimicnis, 3O.",.
Eupactus, 87s.
lOuplioria, 997.
Euphorticus, 137.
I'liipl.Ttus, 331.
I'liipo^onius, 10S2.
Euprisloccrus. 790.

Europs, 069.
1328.
Eurypotfon, 689.

EiiryucLiiii.s,

Euryspbiudus, 902.
Eustilbus, 500.
Eustroiihiis, 1292.
Eupthcia. 303.

Euthiodfs, :;o.3.
Eutochia, 125s.
Eutylistus, ss.",.
Evarthrus, 99.
Exema, 1110.

Exocbomus.

51 S.

1

Eala^ria. 3,40.
Fidia. 1142.
I''orn;ix. 7o5.
307.

I

I

1
I

Oalerita. 140.
(ialeriica. Il(i4.

(Jalerucclla. IKiO.
(Jastroidea, 1159.
(Jaiirotcs. 1050.
Oodi-omieus. 475.
(ico))inus, 174.
C,].;<n;yxsil>.M. 075.
Georyssus, 675.

INDEX TO FAMILIES AND GENERA.
Geotrupes, 93x.

Ilylotriipc-s,

Clipodes, 127.
(Jlyphonyx, 742.
Clyptina. 194.
(Jlyptoina, 484.
1

(Jlyptoseelis, 11.'Hi.

Gnathocerus, 1256.
(

lochari's. 7O9.
1019.
lyincnorus, 1273.
Ilypcraspis, 521.
yperplalys, 1077.
Ilypnoidns. 72."..
Ilypocalus, 71 1.
Hypolampsis, 120(.
IIypophlo?us, 1265.
1I.\

(lilihium, 864.

Jnorinius, 1002.

I

1

1

Y

(Jiiypeta. ,4s.
(Joes. KKJIi.
(Jraeilia. 1022.
:

Graphisurus, 1078.
(Jraphoderes, 234.
(Jrnphops, 1 143.
<

Jrihurius,

24.

1 1

Crourviis. 5O3.
Jrynorharis, 666.

(

Gynandropus,

17!).

lyretcs, 242.
(JvitiNiD.K. 236.
(

(Jyrinus. 238.

(iyronyeha, 3:59.
Jyrophsena. 34o.
(

Hahim-crus. 457.
Eladrobregmus, 871.
II:i'iiionia, 1107.
HALIPLID.K. 200.
Ilaliplus, 201.
llallornenus, 1293.
ITaltica. 1199.
Ilamotus, 31 .",.

Ilaplandrus, 1248.
Ilarpaliis,

1

79.

lelluomorplia, 155.
Ilelocharos. 261.
I

Heloeomlms,

2(')2.

Hi-lodes. 69:;.

Ilelophorus, 250.
IIclops. 1268.

Ilemantus,

i:',39.

lemirhipus, 71 X.
Ilcnoti -us, 577.
Ilesperoba-nus. (iCi'.i.
I

I

lesperobium, 419.

Ilctan-uis, 614.

Ilornia,

1 3.~>7

.

Hydaticus, 232.
Ilydnohius, 285.
lydnoccra. 855.
Ilydnpna. 254.
Hydrobius, 262.
lydrocanthus, 2O8.
Hydrocharis, 257.
Hydrochus, 251
HvDRorniLin.i:. 247.
Ilydrophihis, 254.
Hydroporus, 216.
Hydrovatus, 211.
Hylccootus, 894.

I

1

.

1

Macrodactylus, 953.
Alaeronychus, 682.
I'.X!).

AIaei-opo!;o|i,

MALACIIIID.K,

x:;9.

Alallodrya, 1291.

Malporus,

l.'l.-.s.

Alalthinus, X3X.
Alalthodes. 838.

Mastogenius, 795.
Matus, 223.
Aleeas, 1090.

Ips, 648.

Aleeynotarsus,

1

:'.:'.6.

Megalodacne, 544.

Ischalia, 1347.

Ischiodonl us. 71".
Ischyrus, 545.
Isomira, 1 277.
Isojilastus. 2S9.

462.
MegapentheSj 736.
Alegarthrus, 4X2.
Megastilicus, 436.
Meg-ilia, 510.
Alegorama, 876.
Atelanactcs, 770.
Alelandrya, 1296.
MioLAxnitYin.'E, 1286.
AlelanophJIa, 785.
Alelanophthalnia. 658.
Melanotus, 744.
Alelasis, 703.
AI .'galops.

i.

I.abidomrra. 1 151'.
La?cobins. 259.
I.accoiiotns, 1302.
Laccophilus, 209.
Lacnocrepis, 170.
Lachnostcrna, 958.
I. aeon, 716.
^at'tica, 12O4.
jirmophkrus, 566.
.AGRIIOE, 1284.
.ainprohixa, 823.
,.\ M ryitiii-K, 807.
.aiiji'ii'ia, 541.
appus, 1339._
.aseonotus. 553.
.asiiiileriua. S75.
-athroliiuni, 421
-A'l'HKiiM in.i;. 651.
^athridius. 653.
.eliia, 143.
Lorn a. 1110.
Leptaeinns. ::'.is.
.

I.eptinotarsa. 1 152.
Leptinus, 272.
4.">6.

.epf olinus, :',9S.

I

1

Alan-atria, 1332.
Aliicrohasis, 35X.

Mantura, 1219.

llvbiosoraa, 224.
[lybius, 222.
Inoolia, 12S9.
Iphthiinus, 1247.

ep(ogenins,

MelerachtliPs. 1026.
(I"|'I-:K(ICF.I;II>.I;. 6x2.
Ilcterofcrns. 6X2.
Ileterothops. 36X.
Iletcemis, 1066.
Ilippodamia, 511.
Hippopsis, 1083.
IlistPi-, 602.
IIlSTEUTP.IO, 598.
llololopta. 600.
Holoparamecus, 652.
lolot roehus. 474.
Ilolnstroplius, 1293.
Ilomalinm. 479.
Ilomalota. 342.
Ilopatrinus, 1251.
Iloplandria, 350.
lloplia. 949.
lloplosia. losn.
Iloristonotus. 721.
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Alelba.

:',33.

Mcligethes, 644.
Meloe, 1352.
MELOID.T:, 1350.
Moracantha, 1269.
Merinus, 1247.
Merium, 1019.

Mrronera, 349.
Aletahletus, 151.
Metaehi-onia. 1 144.
Mpzinm, 864.
Min-obregma. 872.

Microcara,

69:;.

Alicroclytus. 1040.
Alieromaltlius. X94.
Micropeplus. 4X5.

Microrliopala, 1224.

Microrhagus, 707.
Microscapha, 1295.
Microtonus, 3O6.
Alolamha, 504.
Molorchus. 102X.
Mona-lius. 1.".2.
1

,eptostylns, 1071
,e]itotfaelielus.

-eptnra,

1

.

3S.

105:'..

^ejjturges.

1

1

075.

Alonocpsta, 1 1 64.
Alonnerepidius, 727.
Monobammus, 1063.
Alonophylla. 849.
Monotoma, 667.
AIoNOTO.MID^O, 666.
Alonoxia. 1171.

.epiusa, ::42.
.esleva. 476.
.iuynis. 991.
jiiiniehus, 674.
.inionius, 755.
.imiilodes. 4S7.

Ann, 1160.
Liodes, 2X6.
IJopus, 1073.

Mordellistena, 1315.

I.ispinns. 48:;.

Alorio, 66.

Alonlella. i:'.1
AloiaiKLLin.K.

1.
1

.".ox.

/istotrophus, 374.

Murmidius, 55X.

Jtars'us, 585.
>itoehrus. 501

Alyas. 89.

Myeetina.

.

.dlierus, 573.

.onyitarsiis.
.npheros. 81

191

1
1

.

.

joxandrus. 1 o.
jcAN'in.K. 903.
'aims, 905.
jieidota, 817.
.ndius, 736.
1

11

>u])eraltiea.

I

2o:i.

.uperodes. 1 1 76.
Jitrochus, 678.
-yeopordina, 5:;x.
I. yet us. 891.
LYMEXYLONID^B, 894.
Lymexylon, 895.

5::x.

Alyeetoehares, 1279.
MYCETOPHAGID^B. 582.
Alycrto.iliagns. 583.
Myeetoponis. 455.
Mychocorus, 55X.
Alyeotretus. 5 (6.
Myeterus. 1302.
Myllsena, 338,
1 36.
Alyoditps, 1367.
1 297.

Myoehrous,

I

Mystaxus.

Xaeerdes, 1306.
Nanosella. 487.
Xarlheeius, 566.
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Niiiisibius, 5114.

Nrbria. 52.
Nccroliia, 861

is, c>5.

I'aramcdon, 431
Parandra, 1O07.
Paratenetns, 1259.
.

.

Necrophilus, 277.

Necropborus, 273.
Xecydalis, 1044.
XHadius, 302.
Nomatodes, 71O.
Nemognatha, 1354.
Xi'iuosoma, 662.
Xrmotarsiis. 443.
NVoclytns, 1037.
Ni'omysia. 51 (>.
XVphanes, 489.
Xicagns. !>(is.
Xisaxis, 347.
Xitidula, 640.
NlTIDULIDJB, 628.
Nodonota, 1147.

Xomaretus, 41.
Xomius, 66.
Nosodendron, 672.
Nossidium, 486.
Nothodes, 762.
Nothopus, 174.
Nothus, 1302.
Notiophilus, 51.
Notoxus, 1334.
Nyctobates, 124(5.

Oborea, 1091.
Obrium, 1027.
Ochodspus, 935.
Ochrolitus, 501
Ochthebius, 253.
Octotemnus, 901
.

.

Odontajus, 938.

Odontonyx, 6*9.
Odontosphindus, 902.
(EDEMERIDJE, 1304.
CEdionychis, 1180.
CEdostethus, 726.
Olibrus, 499.
Oligomeris, 869.
Oligota, 339.
Olisthsems, 458.
Olisthopus, 136.
(Hophrum, 478.
Omethos, 825.

Omosita,

39.

<

(

1 1

25.

Pachyonychiis, 1 207.
Pachyscelus, 807.
Pachyta, 1049.

.

1

Pycnomems,

55(5.

I'yrnophiiK, 296.

Phlcepora, 360.

Pyractomena,

Phlceotrya, 1298.
Phoenonotuni, 270.
Phomalus, 1346.

PvROniRoiD.K, 13 4(5.
Pyropyga, 819.

Photmus. 821.
Photuris, si :;.
Phylethus, 1265.
Pbyllecthms, 1177.
Phyllobsenus, 85s.
Phyllobrotica, 1174.
Phyllodecta, 1161.
Pbyllotreta, 119C>.
1

I'liyinaphora,

5.">(5.

Phymatodcs, 1017.

Physocnemum, 1017.
Physonota, 1229.
Phyton, 1027.
I'ilopius, 311.

64:'..

onridcrcs, 1083.
tnthophagus, 917.
Hides, 171.
Opressus, 302.
Orchesia, 1294.
Oi-philus, 598.
Orsodacna, 110s.
orthaltica, 1215.
Orthocis, 899.
Orthoperus, 505.
Orthopleura, 861.
Orthosoma, 1010.
Orthostethus, 737.
Osmodorma, 1001.
Osorius, 473.
Oxacis, 1307.
Oxygonus, 768.
Oxypoda, 361.
Oxyporus, 459.
Oxytelus, 467.

Pachybrachys,

Pasimachus, 54.

Passalus, 908.
Patrobus, 87.
Pediachus, 5(>i;.
Pelecotoma, 1365.
Polidnota, 986.
Pelonomus, 678.
Pcltis, 666.
Pentagonica, 154.
Pentaphyllus, 12(>5.
Pcntaria, 1309.
Pen the. 1290.
Penthelispa, 555.
Perigona. 1 3(5.
Perothops, 773.
ivtalium, 877.
I'HALACRID.E. 497.
Phalacrus, 498.
Phanaeus, 917.
Phengodes, 824.
Phenolia, 642.
Phileurus, 994.
Philhydrus, 259.
Philonthus, 379.
Philotermos, 34.'!.
Philothermus, 557.
I'hli'gon. 71 2.

Octotoma, I 225.
Ocypus, 378.

Omophron,

Paratriarius. 11 73.
1138.
PARNID.E, 675.
Parpmalus, 615.
I 'aria,

Prateus, 1260.
Priorcra, S51
Prionochspta, 280.
1'rionocyphon, 693.
Prionus, K>1 1.
I'rometopla, 642.
I'rotheca, 882.
Protinus, 483.
1'sammodius, 922.
I'sKi.Ai'inn.io. 305.
Psolapbus, 314.
Psonocorus. o52.
Psephenus, 677.
Pseudoba?us, 842.
Pseudomedon. 432.
Pseudopsis, 458.
Psilopyga, 645.
Psylliodes, 1222.
I'svllobora. 517.
Ptenidium, 486.
Pterostichns, 90.
Pteryngium, 577.
Pteryx, 488.
Ptilinus, 885.
Ptiliutn, 486.
Ptilodactyla, 690.
Ptinella, 490.
Ptinellodes, 488.
PTINIDA;, 862.
Ptinus, 865.
Ptomophagus, 281.
Ptosima, 794.
Purpuricenus, 1030.

>-.
Pinaoodcra.
'inodytes, 277.
1

'inophilus, 44<i.
'isenns, 1289.
'ityobius, 759.
'laeusa, 341.
>'>.
Plagioclera, 1
1

Plagionotus. 10:i4.
Platandria. 350.
Plateros, 814.
Platycerus, 907.

Platydema,

12(52.

Platynus, 121.
Platystethus, 4(57.
Plectrodera, 1or,s.
Plegaderus, (524.
Pleurophorus, 922.
Plochionus, 152.
Plrposoma, 544.
Pocadins. 643.
Podabnis. 828.
L'cpcilonota, 783.

Pogonnchems. KINO.
Polemius, 836.

Pffiderus, 437.

Polyclasis, 817.
Polymoechns, 987.

Palaminus, 441.

Pomphopopa,

Pal lodes, 646.

Prasocuris, 1150.

1 :;', i.

82<>.

I'yrochroa, 1348.

Pyrota, 1363.
Pyticera, 860.
I'VTRID.I;. 1302.
Pytho. 1304.

Quedius, 369.

Uafonus, 329.
Itamefia, .'!.".'.
Kcichoiibacbia. '!
Retocomus, 1 32S.
Rhabdopterus, 1147.
Ithagiiim, 104*.
Rhanis, 536.
Rhantus, 22*.
Rhexidius, 330.
Rhpxius, 329.
Rhinosimus, 1304.
Ruii'icKRiD.i-:. 696.
Rliipidandrns, 901
RMpidius, 1365.
RniPirHORiD^;, 1364.
1

'.i.

.

Rhipiphorus, 1365.
Rhizophagus, 650.
Rhopalophora. 1029.
Rhopalopus, 1017.

Rbymbus, 535.
Rhyssodes, 559.
HIIYSSODIDJB. 558.
Romaleum, 1023.
Rybaxis, 317.

Sacium, 504.
Salpingus, 1304.
Sandalus. 698.
Saperda, 1084.
Sapintus, 1342.
Saprinus, 617.
Sarpedon, 710.
?!axinus, 1114.
Scaphidema, 1265.
SCAPHIDIID^;, 490.
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Scapbidium, 4'.>l.
Scaphiomicrus, 407.
Si-aphisoma. 405.
SrAKAB.EID.E. 909.
Si-arites, 55.

Schizogenlus, 01.
S 'liizophilus. 712.
Si-hizotus. 1349.
Si.-iocharella, 431.
430.
Scirtes. 094.
Scopseus, 4.",:;.
Si-ntobates. 1248.
Si-iui.-hai-is.

Sci-aptia.

]2<.i'..

Strigoderma,

'.>^'<.

Si riiiuatiuin, Id22.

Strongylium, 1270.

Triniiomolba. 332.

'I'aclivpnrus. 440.

Tanilotos.

i

.

13-ir,.

Taphroci'i'us. M'-".

Tolephanus.

."iii'.i.

S32.

'I'clrpll. PI-US.

TelmatopBilus, 573.
Teuebrio. 124U.
lie,:;.

Silis. s:;i.

TK.VEBUIOXID.E, 1243.

Silpha. 275.
Sn.rin i>.i:. 272.
Silvanus. 501.

Tcrctrius. 025.

8.ss.

Smilia, 524.
im, 1015.
,

.

Spermopliagus, 12:'..".
Spha^vidium, 265.
Sphseroderma, 1205.
Sphendetethus, 1012.
SPHIXDID.T:, '.Mil.
Sphindus, 002.
S[iilutns, 1297.
Sl'ONDYLID-E. 1UIM'!.
STArHYLIMD.10, 334.
Staphylinus, 375.
Statira.

12S.">.

Stdidotta. 641.
Strni'lmis. tiso.

Siniispa. 122s.

Stenolophns, 1 s7.
Stenosphenus, 1031.
Stenus, 401.
Stereopalpus, 132s.
Strtholiodos. 2SS.
Stc-thurus. 531.
Stictocranius, 459.
Stilicopsis. 43!i.
Stilicus. 434.

Strangalia, 1051.

Tetraoha, 28.
Tetragonoderus, 142.
Tetraouyx, 1359.
Toti-aipos. K>9:;.
Tctratoiiia.
Tc-triipiuni. 1 ui 5.

12W

T.'tr<>is. 1093.
Thanasimus, 854.

.

Trichii)isi-nins. 4(3.

Trichoptcryx. 488.
Ti-ii-rania. 1
Ti-iua. 4S3.

."..>4.

Ti-imio])li'Ctus.

Tacliinus. 443.

Siagonium.

Smicnis. 489.

.

Syneta, 1 11 u.
Systena, 1219.

.

Tenehroidi-s.

Sitodri'pa. s7o.

S51

TRiCHurrEUYiniM:.

Tachys, so.
Tachyusa. 34

Siuoxylon,

:'.51.

Trii-lii'di-s.

Trichodcsma. 871

43S.
Symhiiitcs, 530.
Syniphitra, 1298.
Synchita. 551
Svnchroa. 1290.
Siuiiiis.

Scurnpti-rus, 228.
Srvi>.-:.i:x.i .1:. 291.
Srydmsenus, 301.
Scyronus, 525.
Selenophorus, 186.
Si-rica. 956.
Sci-icoderus. 504.
S'-ricus. 762.
4s:'..

Ti-ichius. Ki03.

Trirhiusa.

3:;."..

Ti-h-habda, 1164.
Tritiiina, 547.
Trogodi-i-ma, 5U3.
Trogophloeus, 469.
I'l-ogosita. 603.
TKI ;i is IT n. E, 001.
Triipistrrmis, 255.
Trox. 941.
Tryplic-rus, S3S.
>i

I

Trypi.ipit.vs. S7:;.

Tyohus. ::i4.
Tylonotus, 1026.
Tymni-s. 1141.
587.
1 052.
Typophovus, 1138.
Tyrus, 313.
Tytthniiyx. S24.
.

rus.

rimna. 1257.

Thai-lips. 7u::_

Valmis. 1004.
Vanonus, 1346.
Veraphis, 303.

Thesium.

Xanthollnus. 394.
Xanthonia. 1 142.
Xenistusa. 443.

Thai-sus. 1257.
Thoc-a. 879.
Therinonectps. 234.
3.'!2.

Thinobius. 472.
Thriiniilus. 587.
TIIRHSCID.T;. j 73.

Thi-os?us. 775.
Tilliiinnrpha. Ii40.
Tillus. S49.
Tinotns. 349.
Tisaciia. 5S]
Tnipsiphorus. 310.
Tomarus, 574.
.

Toiuodenis. l :;:i7.
Tomoxia, 13 Hi.
Tiixidium. 405.
Toxotus. 1040.
Traohyscctus. 431.
Tragidion, KK'ii.
Trechus. 87.
Triachus. 1134.
Trihalus. <P.4.
Ti-iliolium. 1254.
Tri:-haltica, 1204.

Xenodusa. 35:.
Xenorliipis, 7s7.
Xi'stnbium. Mis.
Xestocis, v.i'.i.
Xi'sturida, 35o.
Xyli-tinus. 873.
Xylita. 1297.
Xylnpinns. 1 248.
Xyloryctes, 992.

Xylotrechus, 1036.

Zamndes. 1O27.
Zenoa. 007.
Zenodusns, 855.
Zonantes.

l.",45.

Zonitis, 1350.

Zuphium. 140.
Zygogramma, 1 154.
Zyras. 358.

I
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INDEX TO NEW SPECIES.
Aleodiara rufipes, 365.
Amarorliara fenyesi, 361.

Anomala pubescens,

Lathrobium insanus.

984.

.

Aphodius wolcotti, 932.
Arthronmcra glabrieollis, 1285.
laurentiana. 357.

eriliriventris. 747.

punetata. 355.

debilis,

sulcata. 355.

ditli< ilis.

-era

7."

I.

751.

divarcarinus. 754.

.

'.,:()(

343.

Maerobasis flavoeinereus. 1359.
Melanotus carintis, 752.

Atheta caviceps, 354.

I

4124.

Lei)tusa elegans. 342.

lixus. 754.

punctipeunis, 494.

I-'.adister laticeps, 118.

Mngioornis. 746.

P.laiK-hardia gracilis, 826.

pilosus. 751.

Bledius borealis, 465.

prasinu's. 752.

Mordellistena confusa, 1316.

P.radiyuus gracilis, 160.

hoosieri, 1325.

pulchellus, 161.

testa cea. 1321.
<

'alodera int'uscata, 361.

Cathartns
<

'is

falli,

<

'i:

Oxypuda

confusus, 899.
cornutus,

<

Oelithebins putnamensis. 253.

longulris, 564.

S'.is.

Pachybraeliys elegans. 1127.

898.

stictieus. 1130.

Ion oblongulnm, 283.

'(iiiosiima

Paramedon

carimila, 451.
eloiigata, 450.

I

Mtemnns

i

>ir.nna

I

>nnacia megacornis, 1103.

falli,

432.

Pliilontlins mnltipunctatns, 389.

Pliyllobrotica lengi, 1175.
Prasocuris ovalis. 1151.

'ui-pliyra liriinnea. 1331.

(

palustris. 362.

latilobus. 837.

Rhantns ctmfnsus,

229.

granulata. 552.

Saprinus lakensis. 623.
nvit'ormis.

Er.nearthron oblongus, 900.
EpureaMluryi. 639.
Enc innus similis, 295.

IJL'L'.

simulates. 621.

Scaphisoma

distincta.

4'.>6.

Serica carinata. 957.

intermixta, 957.

Stenelmis sulcatus. 681.
Stenus similiatus. 404.

(ilyptuscelis liebecki. 1137.

<iyrinns piceolus, 240.

Siisp<>rtl's. -IDS.

Ilaltica nenesceus, 1202.

cuprascens. 1202.
knabii. 1203.

Ulster oseulatus, 607.

Tacliyporns pulehrns, 447.
Telephorus simiiliungnis. 836.
Trogophloeus poseypnsis, 471.

Ilydrnolius granulatns. 253.
Ilydrovatus indianensiis. 212.

Xantholinns indianensis.
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